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No. of Act.

An Act to abolish the Separate Representation in Parliament of Public
Officers and Railway Officers.
(Reserved 9th August, 1906.
Royal
Assent proclaimed 26th January, 1907)
2. An Act to apply otl! of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of One million and twenty.five thousand seven hundred and forty pounds to the
service' of the year One thousand nine hundred and seven and One
thousand nine hundred and eight"
3. An Act to apply out of the IConsolidated Revenue the sum of One hundred and fifty_two thousand one hundred and two pounds to the service of the year One thousand nine hundred and si~ and OGe thousand
nine hundred and seven
4. An Act to authorize the Construction" of an Extension of the Strathmerton
towards Tocumwal Railway to Tocumwal in the State of New South
Wales and to ratify an Agreement in reference thereto between the
Governments of Victoria 'and New South Wales
S. An Act to further amend the Companies Acts
6. An Act for the incorporation of an Association called the Municipal Association of Victoria
7. An Act to provide for the payment of fees for the Service of certain
Default Summon'Ses
...
...
. . . . . ...
...
...
8. An Act to apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of Four hun·
dred and twenty·one thousand two hundred and sixty. four pounds to
the service of the year One thousand nine hundred and seven and
One thousand nine hundred and eight
9· An Act to amend the Vacant Unclaimed Lands Act 1906
10. An Act to validate certain Registers and Certificates of Births or Deaths
at Brim
II. An Act relating to the Surplus Revenue of the Financial Year ended on
the thirtieth day of June One thousand nine hundred and seven
...
12. An Act with respect to the Limitation of Actions relating to Real and
other Property and for other purposes
13. An Act to declare the Law with respect to Ancient Lights ...
14· An Act to increase the Maximum Rate of Old-age Pensions
IS· An Act relating to Duties payable under the Administration and Probate
Acts
...
...
...
...
...
....
...
...
16. An Act to declare the Rates of Income Tax for the year ending on the
thirty-first day of December, One thousand nine hundred and eight
and to continue the Income Tax Acts
.
17· An Act to apply out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of Seven
hundred and eighty-eight thousand seven hundred and eighty-two
pounds to the service of the year One thousand nine hundred and seven
and One thousand nine hundred and eight
'"
...
...
18. An Act to amend the Marine Sto"es and Old Metals Act 1890 ...
19· An Act to amend the Police Offences Acts
20. An Act relating to Attesting Documents under the Transfer of La1f.d
Act 1890 ...
...
...
...
...
....
...
.
21. An Act to provide for the Management and Protection of State Forests
22. An Act to define the Trusts and powers affecting certain Lands held in
trust for tbe Collins·street Independent Church
23· An Act to amend the Dandenong Lantis Act 1892 and for other purposes
24· An Act to provide for the Resumption by the Crown of certain Land in
the Parish of Mandurang ...
...
...
...
..,
...
25· An Act to aIter the Hour of Closing at PoUing for Legislative Council.
Elections
26. An Act to .provide for the Creation of Corporate Bodies o-f 'fi'ustees in
Which property belonging to the Romaa Catholic Church in· Vict9ria
may be vested and for other purposes
...
...
...
...
27· An Act to revoke the Permanent Reservation of certain Laoosin the
Pa.rish of Sherwood as Sites for M ilital y and other p~lic pwposes...
28. An. Act to amend the In/ant Lite Protuti@1C Act 1890 ... .
~. An Act to amend the Licensiag Acts a n.(!} fOIJ: other purposes
I.
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30 • An Act to authorize the Construction by the State of a Line of Railway
from Alexandra-road to Alexandra Township
...
...
...
3 1 • An Act relating to Applications for Orders to Review Decisions of Courts
of Petty Sessions or Justices
'"
...
32 • An Act to provide for Indeterminate Sentences and for the Detention and
Control of Habitual and other Criminals '"
•.•
33· An Act to further amend the Friendly Societies Acts ...
...
...
34· An Act to apply a sum out of the Consolidated Revenue to the service
of the year ending on the thirtieth day of June One thousand nine
hundred and eight and to appropriate the Supplies granted in this
Session of Parliament
...
...
...
...
...
...
35· An Act to provide for the Constitution of a Municipal Waterworks Trust
for the Supply of Water to Geelong and District and for other purposes
...
...
...
......
'
6
3 . An Act to amend the Money Lenders Act 1906
......
37· An Act to after the style or title of the Engineer-in-Chief or Acting
Engineer-in-Chief of Victorian Railways to that of Chief Engineer
for Railway Construction ",'
...
38. An Act to authorize the re-vesting in the Crown of certain Land
granted to Trustees as and for a Road and Approaches to Studley
Park Bridge and as and for a site for a Toll House and Out Offices
in connexion with such Bridge the Cancellation of the Crown Grant
and for other purposes
...
39· An Act to further continue the Voting by Post Acts ...
40. An Act to further extend the Term of certain Mallee Allotment
Leases
41. An Act to authorize the Treasurer to pay to the Commissioners of Savings Banks and the Trust Funds Trustees certain moneys not later than
the last day of J~ly One thousand nine hundred and eight
42. An Act to authorize the raising of Money for Railways and other Eurposes
...
...
...
...
'"
43. An Act to sanction the issue and applicatiQ.n of certaIn sums of Money
available under Loan Acts for R a i l w a y s .
44. An Act to sanction the issue and application of certalD Sums of Money
available under Loan Acts for Water Supply in Country Districts and
for other purposes ...
...
45. An Act to further amend the Laws relating to the Victorian Railwaxs
46. An Act to further amend the Administration and Probate Act 1890 and
for other purposes
...
..,
47. An Act to empower Municipal Councils to scour cleanse and keep open
certain Drains constructed by Owners of Lands...
..,
...
48. An Act to vest in "The Old Colonists Association" Land situated in
the ,City of Fitzroy whereof the "Australasian Dramatic and Musical
Association" is the Crown Grantee in pursuance of an Agreement
between the said Associations and for other purposes
49. An Act to provide for Settlement on certain Crown Lands situate in the
Mallee Border and the Mallee Country and near the Murray River
and for other purposes
50. An Act to authorize the Construction by the State of a Line of Railway from Rupanyup to Marnoo
51. An Act to authorize the Construction by the State of a Line of Railway from Nyora to Woolamai
...
52. An Act to further amend the Health Acts
53· An Act to further amend the Mines Acts
54. An Act to further amend the Closer Settlement Act 1904
55. An Act relating to Municipal Endowment and the Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs
...
...
...
56. An Act for the Confirmation of an Agreement between the City of
Prahran and the Town of Malvern and for the Constitution of the
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust
57· An Act to amend the Railways Standing Committee Acts
58. An Act to revoke the Permanent Reservation of portion of certain Land
reserved as a Site for Public Purposes at Terang ...
59· An Act to establish Two Permanent Railway Reserve Funds
60. An Act to amend the Drainage of Land Act 1890 ...
61. An Act to empower Municipal Council!! to provide and maintain Sheep
Dips and to contribute towards Public Agricultural and other Schools
and Colleges
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
62. An Act to authorize the Construction by the State of Railways for
developing Settlement in the Tolmie District and for other purposes
63· An Act to amend the Factories and Shops Acts
64· An Act to amend the Law relating to Gold Buyers
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LEGISLATIVE
NAME.

PROVINel':_

Abbott, R. H. S.

Northern.

Aikman, J. G.
Austin, E. H.
Baillieu, W. L.
Balfour, James
Brawn, F.
Brown, J. D.
Cain, William
Campbell, J. C.
Crooke, E. J.
Davies, J. M.
Edgar, W. H.
Embling, W. H.
Evans, \\'. J.

MelboUl'ne 'Vest.
Nelson.
Northern.
East Yarm.
Wellington.
Nelson.
Melbourne.
South·Eastern.
Gippsland.
Melbourne.
Melbourne West.
... Southern.

Fit.zGerald, Nicholas
Hagelthorn, Fredk.
Harwood, T. C.

... Southern.
... North·Western.
... South·Western.

...
...
...
. ..
...
...
...
...
...
...

... Melbourne North.

COUNCIL.
PROVINCE.

NAME.

Hicks, Alfred
Little, Willis
Luxton, Thomas
Manifold, W. S.
McBryde, D. E .
McDonald, J. Y .
McLellan, Adam
Mel ville, Donald
Miller, Edward
Payne, T. H.
Pearson, William
Pitt, William
Rees, R. B. ...
Sachse, A. O.
Sternberg, Joseph ...
White, E. J.
Wrixon, Sir H. J ....

Bendigo.
.. North·Eastern.
... Melbourne South.
.., Western.
... South·Eastern.
... Wellington.
... Melbourne Eas~.
... Melbourne North.
... East Yarra.
... Melbourne South.
... Gippsland.
... Melbourne East.
... North-Western.
... North-Eastern.
... Bendigo.
... Western.
. .. South· Western.

PRKSIDENT: THE HON. Sm H. J. WRIXON, K.C.M.G., R.C.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES: THE HON. NICHOLAS FITzGERALD.

LEGI SLA TIVE
NAME.

DISTRICT.

NAlIE.

[lISTRlCT.

Anstey, Frank
... Brunswick.
Argyle, R. 1.
... Dalhousie.
Bay les, Norman
... Toorak
Beazley, W. D.
. .. Abbotsford.
Bennett; G. H.
., Richmond.
Bent, Thomas
... Brighton.
Billson, A. A.
... Ovens.
Billson, J. W.
. . Fitzroy.
Bowser, John
... Wangaratta.
Boyd, J. A.
.,. Melbourne.
Bromley, F. H.
... Oarlton.
Oameron, E. H.
... Evelyn.
Oameron, James
'" Gippsland East.
Oampbell, H. J. M .... Glenelg.
Oarlisle, J. J ....
. .. Ben alIa.
Oraven, A. W.
... Benambra.
Oullen, John
... ,Gunbower.
Downward, Alfred ... Mornington.
Duffus, J. F.
.. Port Fairy.
Elmslie, G. A.
... Albert Park.
Fa.rrer, J. F.
... Barwon.
Forrest, O. L.
... Polwarth.
Glass, Thomas
.. Bendigo East.
Graham, George
... Goulburn Valley.
Gray, John
'" Swan Hill.
Gurr, 'Villiam
... Geelong
Harris, Albert
... Walhalla.
Holden, G. F.
. .. '\Varrenheip.
Hunt, Thom~
.. Upper Goulburn.
Hutchinson, William Borung.
Keast, 'V. S.
... DandeilOng.
Keogh, H. P.
... Gippsland North.
Kirton, J. W.
... Ballarat West
SPEAKER:

ASSEMBLY.
Langdon, Thomas ... Korong.
Lawson, H. S. \V. ... Oastlemaine and Maldon.
Llilmmon, John
... Williamstown.
Livingston, Thomas ... Gippsland South.
Mackey, J. E.
... Gippsland West .
Mackinnon, Donald ... Prahran.
Madden, Frank
... Boroondara.
... Kara Kam.
McBride, Peter
McOutcheon, R. G .... St. Kilda.
... Grenville.
McGrath, D. C.
McGregor, Rohert ... Ballarat East .
McKenzie, Hugh ... Rodney.
... Daylesford.
McLeod, Donald
. .. Waranga.
Mason, J. 'V.
.. ..Jika Jika
Membrey, J. G.
... Warrnambool.
M luray, John
... Ha.mpden.
Oman, D. S.
Outtrim, A. R.
... Mary borough.
Peacock, Sir A. J. .,. Allandale.
Prendergast, G. M .. " North Melbourne.
Robertson, A. R. ... Bulla.
Sangster, George
... Port Melbourne.
Smith, Da\'id
... Bendigo West .
... Lowan.
Stanley, Ro1Jert
Swinburne, George ... Hawthorn.
Thomson, John
.,. Dundas.
. .. Stawell and .Ararat.
Toutcher, R. F.
TunneclifIe, 'fhomas Eaglehawk.
Warde, E. O.
." Flemington.
Watt, 'V. A.
. .. Essendon.
Weedon, H"nry
.,. East Melbourne
.,. Oollingwood.
Wilkins, Edgar

THE

HON. FRANK MADDEN.

OHAIRMAN OF OOMMITTEES: MR.

A. W.

CRAVEN.

I

PREMIER, TREASURER, AND MINISTER OF
RAILWAYS
.. THE HON. THOMAS BENT.
ATTORNEY - GENERAL'
GENERAL ...
CHIEF SECRETARY
LABOUR ...

AND

AND

SOLICITOR-

"
MINISTER

J. M. DAvn-:s, M.L.C.

OF
SIR A. J. PEACOCK.

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS AND
SURVEY AND PRESIDENT OF THE
BOARD OF LAND AND WORKS

J. E. MACKEY.

MINISTER OF MINES AND FORESTS ...

DONALD McLEOD.

#

MINISTER
OF
WATf(R
SUPPLY
MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE ...

AND

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS
MINISTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

AND

GEORGE SWINBURNE.
E. H. CAMERON.

MINISTER OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
MINIST~jRS

WITHOUT OFFICE

A. O. SACHSE, M.L.C.

{

WILLIAM PITT, M.L.C.
J. A BOYD.
.
DON ALD MACKINNON.
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LEGISLATIVE
1Jues day,

J~tly

COUNCIL.
9, 1907.

the year of our Lord One thousand nine
hundred and seven, and in the seventh year
of His Majesty's reign.
" J ORN MADDEN

The T~enty-first Victorian Parliament was
" By His Excellency's command,
opened this day by Commission. The Commissioners appointed by His Excellency
"JNO. M. DAVIBS.
the Lieutenant-Governor for the purpose
"
God
Save
the
King !"
were- their Honolirs Mr. Justice Hood and
Mr. Justice Cllssen.
The Commissioners immediately afterAt twelve o'clock noon, the Clerk of the
wards entered the Chamb~r, and directed
Parliaments read the following : that the attendance -of the members of the
"PROCLAMATION
Legislative Assembly should be requested.
The members of the Assembly having ap"By His Excellency the Honorable Sir peared at the Bar,
3"o"!'J.n Madden, 'Knight Grand Cross of the
Mr. JUSTICE HOOD said-Honorable
Mc)t Distinguished Order of St. Michael and gentlemen of the Legislative Council and
St. Ge~rge, Chief Justice of the Supreme gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly, His
Court of the Stale of Victoria, and - Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, not
Lieutenant-Governor of the said State and thinking fi t to be present in person this day,
ita Dependencies in the Commonwealth of has been pleased to cause letters patent to
Australia, &;c., &c., &c.
•
issue under seal of this State, constituting us
"I, the Lieutenant-Governor of the State his Commissioners, in his name to do all that
of Vicoo.ria in the Commonwealth of Aus- is necessary to be performed in this Parliatralia, do by this my Proclamation fix T\ues- ment. This will more fully appear from the
day, the ninth day of July, 1907, as the letters patent which will now be read.
time for the commencement and holding of
The letters p3.tent allthorizing the Comthe next Session of the Parliament of Vic- missioners to open Parliament having been
toria for the despatch of business, at the read by the Clerk Assistant,
hour of Twelve o'clock noon, in the State
Mr. JUSTICE HOOD said-Honorable
Parliament HOllses, situate in the Carlton gentlemen of the Legislative Council and
Gardens, in the City of Melbourne: And gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly, we
the Honorable the Members of the Legisla- have it. in comma.nd from His Excellency to
tive Council and the Members of the Legis- inform you that on a future day, of which
lative Assembly are hereby required to give due notice will be given, His Excellency
their attendance at the said time and place will declare to you in person, in this
accordingly.
_
place, the causes of his calling this Par"Given under my Hand and the Seal of liament to~ether; and, honorable gentlethe State of' Victoria aforesaid, at Mel- men of the Legislative Council, and gentlebourne, this twenty-first day of June, in men of the Legislative Assembly, as it is
Se.~8i,on 1907.-[1 ]

Electiolt of

[COUNCIL.]

necessary, before you proceed to the despatch
of business, that a President of the Legislative Council and a Spe!:>.ker of the Legislative A8~embly be chosen, His Excelleucy
request8 that YOIl, in your respective
Chambers. will pro'~eed to the choice of
proper persons to he such President and
Speaker.
'fhe members of the Legi~lative Assembly
then withdrew.
The l:3tters patent appointing Mr.•J llstice
Hood to administer the Oath of Allegiance,
to Members of the Legislative Council were
then read, and the following members were
sworn : PROVINCg.

MEMBER.

:Northern

Richard Hartley Smith
Abbott
Frederick Brawn
"Vellington
Nelson
James DrysdaleBrown
Melbourne
John Mark Davies
Melbourne West .. William Haslam Edgar
Melbourne North ... William John Evans
Southern
Nicholas FitzGerald
N orth- Western
Frederick Hagelthorn
Bendigo
Alfred Hicks
North-Eastern
"Villis Little
Melbourne South ... Thomas Luxton
South-Eastern
Duncan Elphinstone
McBryde
.10hn Young McDonald
'VeIl ington
Melbourne East
Adam Mc LeHan
l~ast Yarra.
Edward Miller
Gippsland
\IV illia.m Pearsoll
Western
Edward James White
~outh- Western
Henry John W rixon.
On the completion of the ceremony of
s\\?earing members, Mr. Justice Hood withdrew.
ELECTION OF PRESIDENT.
The Hon. N. FITZGEH.ALD, addressing
the Clerk of the Conncil, said-A very high
honour, and indeed a most pleasing duty,
devolves upon me, according to the custom
of Parliament, as the oldest member of this
House, in movingThat the Hon. Sir Henry "Vrixon do take the
Chair of the Council as President.

Fortunate indeed are we that this House
should include among its members one so
eminently q ualifiE::d to discharge the. high
and important duties belonging to that
position-one who, by learning, by courtesy,
and by dignified bea.ring, has every accomplishment that can add Imtre to the position.
I am sure tha.t our experience of him in this
Chamber is such as to warrant me in saying
that no one in this House, or who has ever

Pl'esident.

been a member of this HOllse, would fill the
position with greater dignity and St1.tisfaction
to honorable members. Our experience of
him has endeared him to us all.
We know
that the calmness of his feelings, his tl{oruugh
knowledge of parliamentary Jaw, and his
judicial mind, cause his decisions to be without
a shade of partisan colour. I am sure 1 voice
the opinions of honorable members whell I
say that we hOllonr ollrseiYes more than
we honour Sir Henry W rixon in asking
him to . take the position of President
of the Honse.
I have the most sincere
pleasure in submitting the Illotion, and
I hope Sir Henry Wrixon may be IOllg
spared to do hOllour to the position, and to
gratify the wishes of us aU. I hope he may
be long spared to occupy a position which he
has filled with snch dignity and satisfaction.
The Bon. J. BALFOUH,.-I have great
pleasure in seconding this motion. I feel
that a gre~\t honour falls on myself in being
the seconder of the motion as the second
oldest member of this Honse. I thoroughly
~ndorse all that has been said by Mr. FitzGerald, and I am quite sure every member
does. Sir Henry vVrixon, from his courtesy,
dignity, literary and legal knowledge, is just
the mall to be at the head of the Chamher.
I have had the honour of being a member
under the Presidency of all the Presidents
except the first) Sir James Palmer, and I
had the pleasure of sitting under him
when he was chairman of the Education
Board. I all} quite sure that none of the
gentlel1len who have held the position ot
president of this Honse has done higher
honour to it than Sir Henry Wrixon has.
He will continue to maintain the traditions
that have come down to us and to uphold the
dignity and honour (If the Legislative Council.
t;ir H~RY 'WRIXON.-Mr. FitzGerald
and Mr. Balfour, I am sure that you and
other honorable members will believe me
whe~l I say that I find it hard to express my
sense of the generous confidence in me which
has been so eloquently expressed by y@u,
and indorsed by honomble members generally. ] t is hurd for me to say what I
. think. My only fear is that in striving to
reach a high standard I may fall short and
disappoint honorable rnembersdnring the temt
of my office. 1 can ~sure them that ~heir great
kindness to me and their continued confidence
in me will not induce me to relax my efforts
to di8charge th~ duties of President, but on
the contrary will urge me to be more earnest
to carry ont my duties properly. I shall not
say anything more but place 'myself in the
hands of the Hou1:)e.

El~tion

of

President.

. There being no other nomination, Sir in his writings. You have held a distinwas then conducted to the guished position in another place. To-day,
chair by his proposer and seconder.
Sir, you are a prominent figure in our great
The PRESIDENT.-I again thank hon- University., At one time- this House was
orable members for their unanimous suppdtt distinguished by having as a member ft"
of me in calling upon me to take the chair direct representative of the University
as Presideut, I tan assure them that it is a in the person of one of its professors.
great satisfaction to think that ill taking vr e ha ve not that honour now, but
this position, I am taking the chair of a we have the distinction of having the
House that has always, in mll.tters of order Vice-Chancellor of the University in the
and procedure, been a law unto itself.
Chair. When we are debating the subjects
The H:m. J. M. DA VIES.-I desire to to which I have referred, we shall know
congratulate you, Mr. President., upon you'r that we are debating them before a person
re-election M a member of this House, and who understands them, and we have therefore
now as its President. When you were first a certain reflected glory in having you 88
elected President, you had heen a prominent President of this Chamber. I congratulate
member in both Houses. You had been an yon most heartily.
a.ble Minister of the Crown, but you were
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved : propoSed as President in the expectation
That the House at its rising adjourn until to·
0111y that you would fulfil your duties with morrow at half·past one o'clock.
efficiency, judging from·the past. You have
The motion was agreed to.
not been re-elected to that position upon exThe HOllse adjourned at half-past twelve
pectation. You have been elected with the o'clock p.m., until half-past one o'clock p.m.
knowledge of what you have been in the
the following day.
past, and with the knowledge of your fitness.
We cannot desire or expect that you will
perfonn your uuties more efficiently in the
future than you bave, done in the past,
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
becauB~
we are satisfied that in the
past you have discharged your duties
Tuesday, July 9, 1907.
with honour to yourself and to the advantage
of the House. This House has the reputation of being one of the best Houses of LegisPr~ceedings commenced at noon by the
I_hue for the way in which it discharges Clerk reading the Lientenant·Governor/a proits business, and for the way in whioh order clamation convoking Parliament for Tuesda.y,
is mainta.ined and l{ept in it. To a huge 9th July, at twelve o'clock noon.
extent the House is indebted to you for your
The Usher of the Legislative Council then
services as President, and we can ouly hope appeared at the Bar, and intimated that th&
that your life and your health may be Jon~ Comrn,issioners appointed by the Lieutenanipreserved so that you may continue to fill Governor to open Parliament, their Honours
the office of President, which you have Mr. Justice Hood and Mr. Justioe Cussen, rehitherto filled so worthily.
quested the attendance of members of the
The Hon. D: MELVILLE.-In the Legislative Assembly in the Chamber of the
absence of Mr. Harwood, who, if he had Legislative CounciL
been here, would have been proud to C011·
The members pl'esent, accompanied by
gratulate you, Mr. President, I .rise to say a the chief officers of the House, at once profew words. In addition to all the qualifica,- ceeded thither. On their return, Mr. tJustice
tions tha.t have been mentioned, yon, Sir, are Cussen was introduced, and took his seat in
a thorough politician. You have been en- the Speaker's chair.
~ed in' debating subjects that are pr.
The letters patent appointing Mr. Justice
mineut to-day, and you have written Cussen to administer the oath of allegiance
hooks snstaining the position that you have to members of the Legi:slative Assembly were
held in this House. Many of the problems then read.
you have dealt with are problems in almost
The Clerk intimated that he had re-ceived
every Parliament in the world, and your 65 writs issued by His Excellency tbe Lieubooks are being taken notice of in th\)oo tenant-Governor for the election of members
Parliaments to·day. We ought to ~e proud to serve in the Legislath'e Assembly for the
when debating these snbjectr:> that we have several electoral districts of the State, with
such a. distinguished man in the Chair-a the names of the members elected duly inman who has dealt with these very subjects dorsed theroon.
HENRY \VRIXON

[lJ-2
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The members present were then sworn, as
follows : District.

Member.

Abbotsford
Albert Park
Allandale
Ballarat East
Ballarat vYest
Barwon ...
Benambra
Bendigo East
Bendigo . .IV est
Boroondara
Borung
Bulla
Carlton
Castlemaine & Maldon
Dalhousie
Dandenong
Daylesford
Dundas
Eaglehawk
East Melbourne
Essendon
Evelyn
Fitzroy
Flemington
Geelong
Gippsland East
Gippsland North
Gippsland South
Gippsland 'Vest
Glenelg
Grenville
Guubower
Hampden ...
Hawthorn
Jika Jika ...
Kara Kara
Korong
Lowan
Maryborough
Melbourne
Mornington
North Melbourne ...
Ovens
Pol warth ...
Port Fairy
Port Melbourne
Prahran
Richmond .. ,
Stawell and Ararat
Swan Hill ...
1'oorak
Upper Goulburn
Walhalla .. .
Waranga .. .
Warrenheip
Vvarrnal11bool
Williamstown
000

VV. D. Beazley
G. A. Elmslie
~ir A. J. Peacock
Robert McGregor
J. W. Kirton
J. F. Farrer
A. W. Craven
Thomas Glass
David Smith
Frank Madden
William Hutchinson
A. It Robertson
F. H. Bromley
H. S . . .N. Lawson
H. 1. Argyle
'V. S. I{,east
Donald McLeod
John Thomson
Thomas Tunnecliffe
Henry \\T eedon
W. A. Watt
E. H. Cameron
J. W. Billson
K C. 'Yarde
'Yilliam Gurt'
James Cameron
H. P. Keogh
Thomas Li vingston
J. E. Mackey
H. J. Campben
D. C. McGrath
John Cullen
D. S. Oman
George Swinburne
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Peter McBride
Thomas Langdon
H.obert Stanley
A. H. Outtrim
J. A. Boyd
Alfred Downward
G. M. Prendergast
A. A. Hillson
C. L. Forrest
J. F. Dufflls
George Sang-ster
Donald Mackinnon
G. H. Bennett
R. F. 'l'outcher
John Gray
Norman Bayles
Thomas Hunt
Albert Harris
J. 'V. Mason
G. F. Holden
John Murray
John Lemmon

Spealcer

On the completion of the ceremony of
swearing members, the Commissioner retired.
ELECTION OF SPEAKER.
The CLERK (Mr. T. G. W ATsoN).-The
time has now arrived for hoporable members
to choose their Speaker.
Mr. tT. CAMEHON (Gippsland East).Mr. Watson, It affords me great pleasure to
move-

•

That Mr. Frank "Madden do take the chair as
Speaker of this honorable House.

I think Mr. Madden's long experience as
a mem.ber, his legal training, his social position, and his sterling character fit him for
this position. I could say a good deal in his
favour if he were not here, but in the
circumstances I will refrain from doing so.
However, I think the experience of last
session warrants me in saying that he will
occupy the position of Speaker with dignity,
and with credit not only to himself and to
this Honse, but also to the people who have
sent us here tu carry out the business of
this country.
Mr. rrHOMSON.-I have great pleasure
in seconding the motion.
There is no
doubt that in the past Mr. Madden has
carried out the duties connected with the
Chair in such a manner that we should have
no hesitation in electing him again as our
~peaker.
I am Sllre if that is done he
will do in the future as he has done in the
past, and will rule the House wit.hout fear
or favour, endeavouring as far as he possibly
can to do justice to all parts of the House.
Mr. MADDEN.-I thank honorable members for the great honour they propose to
confer on me, and, of course, I submit myself
entirely to the will of the House.
.
There being no other nomination Mr.
Madden was then conducted by his proposer and seconder to the chair.
The SPEAKER.-I have to acknowledge
to the House the great honour conferred upon
me in re-appointing me Speaker. I do so
the more readily because I am ~ware of my
own
shortcomings.
To be re-elected
unanimously after serving three years as
Speaker is an honour of which any man m~y
be proud. I thank the House sincerely, and
I can only say that. I shall endeavour to do
in the future as I have tried to do in the
past, and that is, to be fair and j nst to every
one.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I deem it, sir, a
great honour and privilege, and also a very
great pleasure to congratulate you upon the
position to which you have been elected by
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the House. There is no higher position to
which the members of this House can elect
one of themsel ves, and it is an honorable position to which any man may desire to attain.
There is no one who would havebeenmoregJad
to congratulate you than the Honorable
the Premier if he had been here. H~ is now
-on his way home, and will be pleased to hear
-of the choice this House has made. I sin-oerely trust you will have health and strength
during the time you hold this position, and I
pray, sir, that you may be endowed with
Judgment and wisdom to carry out efficiently
the duties of your very high office.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to say,
:sir, in common with a number of honorable
members, that I have to offer you my C011gratulations upon being elected as Speaker.
We on' this (the Opposi tion) side of the
House feel that although the Speaker's
position may, in the primary instance, have
been a party question, yet we on this side
-can expect full fair play in connexion with
the matters which come up for discussion.
The position of Speaker is a high and honorable one, and I hope we shall always have in
that position one who will act in such a.
manner as to command the respect of every
(lne of us.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK movedThat the House at its rising adjourn until tomorrow a.t two o'clock.

He intimated that His Excellency the
Lieutenant· Governor would receive the
Speaker on the following day in the Library
'9f the State Parliament House, at half-past
-one o'clock.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at seven'een minutes
to one o'clock p.m., until two o'clock p.m. on
the following day.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, July 10, 1907.
The PRESIDENT took Lhe chair at two
minutes to two o'clock p.m.

STATE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
At six minutes past. two o'clock the
Usher announced the approaoh of His
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, and
im mediately afterwards His Excellency
entered the Chamber, attended by his
~uite.

'I'he members of the Legislative Assembly
11 a ving been summoned,

of Parliament.
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His EXCELLENCY addressed the following speech to both Houses of Parliament ; -

MR.

PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN
OF THE LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL;

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY;

I have called you together in order that
I may obtain your ad vice and assistance
l'egarding certain matters of importance.
I am glad to be able to congratulate you
upon the satisfactory condition of the finanoes
of the State. The Treasury accounts for
toe year which closed on the 30th June
show a substantial surplus. There is also
abundant evidence of prosperity amongst all
classes of the community.
The Four per cent. loan of £4,000,000
which fell due on the 1st instant, has been
satisfactorily met.
The liability of the
State on this account has been reduced by
no less a sum than £500,000, and the
remainder of the debt has been provided
for by the issue of new securities at 3 ~ per
cent.; about £2,800,000 being taken up in
Melbourne, and the balance of about
£700,000 in London. By this transaction
a very considerable annllal saving in interest
has been effected, and, owing to the large
amount subscribed 10ca.l1y, the expenses of
flotation have been reduced to a minimum.
Another gratifying result is that, as regards
the greater part of the converted portion of
the loan, the bonds of the State are now
held by the people of the State, and the
interest thereon will in future be paid in
Melbourne instead of in London.
In
addition to the foregoing, the accumulated
deficit has been reduced by the payment out
of the Surplus Revenue of a sum of
£514,000, so that during the year the
indebt.edness of the State
has been
diminished by no less a sum than
£1,014,000.
Arrangemen ts have also been made to
meet a local loan of £1,000,000 falling due
in October; and nearly the whole of the
London loan of £2,000,000 falling due in
April, 1908, has been already provided for.
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of Parliament: "

I t is proposed to allot to the Department"
of Mines a sum of £50,000 for the purpose of
extending the operation~ of boring for gold'
and coal in suitable localities; for granting
further assistance to pioneer prospecting
work; for the provision of additional improved
drills and batteries; and generally'
A Conference of Premiers and Ministers
for
assisting
the development of the mineral
of the States and the Acting Prime Minister
resources of the State.
of the Commonwealth was recently held in
An Amending Mines Bill to remedy de"
Brisbane, when further consideration was
fects
in the existing law, and to give increased
given to the important question of the
power
for securing the adoption in all mines'
financial relations between the Commonof
propel'
conditions of health and safety, will
wealth and the Stat.es. Other subjects of
also
be
laid
before you. This measure wia
common interest were also discussed. The
also
deal
with
the qnestion of tributing j th~
record of the Proceedings and the Resolutions
disposal
of
sludge
and dp.bris from dredging
of the Couference will be laid before yon.
and mining operations; the prevention of
Tho question of the fuller utilization, on injury to property by the silting up of rivers
equitable terms, of the waters of the River and water-collrses; and other necessary
Murray has been further c~l11sidered by the amendments in the existing law.
Governments of the three States interested,
viz., N e\v South "'.,. ales, South Australia, MH~ SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF THE LEGISLA'rIVE ASSEMBLY:
and Victoria; and a Bill dealing compreThe
Estimates of Expenditure, which will
hensively with the whole matter has been
be
laid
before you, while framed with a due
compieted and is now ready for Stl bmission
regard
to economy, provide adequately for
to the respective Parliaments of those
the
requirements
of the State.
States.

My Advisers have obtained a revision of
the terms of the Agreement under which
the London and Westmillster Bank acts
for the State ill financial transactions. The
revised terms will result in a large saving to
the Stalie.

My Advisers intend to recommend to you
a policy of j udi.aious rail way construction,
with the object of settling the people on the
lauds of the State and of further opening up
tbe country, so as to admit of the easier
transport to market of timber and produce.
The necessity for this is apparent., particularly in the Eastern Gippsland District.
A measure will be submitted to you to
enable lal'ge areas of land in the Mallee District to be made available for settlement, in
conjunction with land on the Murray frontages.
Bills are to be introduced to authorize tho
acquisition and development of large areas of
lands in the Western District for the purposes
of closer settlement and small holdings.
These measures will provide for the acquisition of land to nn extent of about 1,000,000
acres; for the construction of railways; and
for the rating of all the land within the area
to be served but not acquired for settlement.

MR. PRESIDENT

AND HONORABLE GENTLEMEN

OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:

MR.

SPEAKER AND GEl'i'l'LEMEN OF THE LEGIS-

LATIVE ASSEMBIJY :

The Licences Reduction Board provided
for in the Licensing Act has been appointed,
and is now engaged in the discharge of the.
important duties committed to it by Parliament.
My Advisers have secured the services of
a gent Ie man of wide experience in America
to act as Chairman of the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission. He will assume
the duties of his office at an early date.
The water supply works now in course o{
construction are being proceeded with as
rapidly as possible, and other works of an
urgent character will be undertaken without
delay.
.
A measure will be submitted for yeur
consideration dealing
with the
care,
management, and maintenance of levees by
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fD.unicipa.1ities, and for the collection of rates
.to provide for the necessary expenditure.
· It is intended to submit to you a Bill to
~mend the law relating to Grazing Area
Leases, so as to give relief from the
provisions of the existing law and to afford
greater facilities for settlement.
· By the establishing of a system of
..Agrioultural High Schools in suitable
~entre8, facilities are being afforded to many
young persons to acquire valuable practical
lmowledge in farming and allied rural
pursuits.
· A Bill codifying the Criminal Law has
been prepared for your consideration; also
;a, measure for the imposition of indeter'minate sentences in certain cases, and a Bill
.to amend t~e Police Offences Act, by giving
·larger powers for dealing with vagrancy and
:Criminals.
A measure for the reclassification of
~hires will be laid before you; and, while the
municipal subsidy will be fixed at '£100,000, a
·:Bill will also be submitted dealing with the
<construction and maintenance of main roads.
. You will be asked to consider a Forests
Bill, providing for the re·organization of the
Forests Department, giving it a more
-efficient control over the timber areas of the
'Stat~, providing
for re-a:ffor~sting and
replanting where neces8ary, and the training
-of the Forests staff. Provision will also be
made for excising from the timber reserves,
within a stated period, lands suitable for
8ettlemellt, and permau'entIy reserving a
larger area for forest purposes.
My Advisers, after having given careful
<consideration to rep,'esentations made to them
'for the use (with a conscience clause for.
teachers and scholars) of Scripture lessons,
prayers, and hymns in State sohools, have
prepared a measure authorizing the taking Of
.a referendum on the subject, with the view
:<>f ascertaining with certainty the wishes of
the pe"'ple of the State.
A Bill providing for the increase of the
maximum amount paid to old-age pensioners
from 8s. to lOs. per week: has been prepared
.for your consideration.
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You will also be asked to considers. Bill
to amend the Factories and S bops Acts, in
which provision will be made for extending
the Wages Board system.
A Workmen's Compensation Bill will be
submitted to you providing for the payment
of compensation to a workman for personal
injury by accident arising out of or in course
of his elnployment.
A Bill oonsolidating the numerons Acts
.amending the Constitution Act has been prepared and will be laid before you; also measures providing for amendments in the Infant
Life Protection Act; for the registration and
regulation of motor cars; for amending the
law relating to friendly societies; for an extension of the system of voting by pOst; and
for other matters .
I confidently commit to you the interests
of tlfe cOlmtry, and I trust that your labours
may, under the blessing of Divine Providenoe,
conduce to the continued prosperity and
happiness of the people.
Copies of the speech were then banded by
the Lieutenant·Governor's private secretary
to the President and to the Speaker.
His Excellenoy and suite then withdrew,
and the members of the Assembly also left
tbe Chamber.
The PRESIDENT again took the chair at
twel ve minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.

PRESENTATION OF THE PRESIDENT
TO THE LIEUTEN ANT-GOVERNOR.

The PRESIDENT annQunced that he had,
accompanied byhonorable members, presented
himself to His Excellency the LieutenantGovernor, and had informed him of his
election as President of this Chamber, and
that His Excellency had been pleased to make
the following reply : Mr. PRESIDENT. -It is exceedingly gratifying to
me to learn that the Legisla,1iive Uouncil ha.s seen
fit to again choose you for its President. As a
representati ve who has been for over forty yea.rs
an ornament of Parliament, a synonym for temperate wisdom, your re-appointment reflects like
qualities in the Legislc\.tive COlUlCil, and assures
lohe Sta.te of the appropriate dignity and patriotic
ea.rnestness of the Conncil's legisl.a.ti.\'e deliberations during this Parliament.

8

Real Property Bill.

[COUNCIL.}

COMMISSION TO SWEAR MEMBERS.
The PRESIDENT announced that he had
reoeived a c0mmission from His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor authorizing him to'
swear in honorable members of this House.
JUBILEE OF RESPONSIBLE
GOVERNMEN1\
The PH.ESIDENT announced that he had
received a letter from the Private Secretary
to His Excellency the Governor forwarding a
copy of the following despatah from the Secretary of State for the Colonies:-

The late Sir Hem'Y Cuthbert..

time he was a member of four Governments,
under Mr. (afterwards Sir) Graham Berry,
Mr. Service, Mr. Gillies, and Sir George
Turner, and held office for over eleven years
- I think a very honorable and unique
record. Sir Henry Cuthbert was dignified
and gentlemanly in his manner, and fair in
debate. He was able with great skill to
pilot through this House the Bills which he
had in char~e, and under defeat and under
success always treated his fellow members
in the most fair and equitable manner, I
never saw him exhibit irritation in any
way, or give way to any high feeling, and
that, I think, was a wonderful quality for
anyone who had charge of the important
matters which from time to time came before
this House. He was al ways loyal to this
House, helping in every way to see that there
were no encroachments upon its privileges;
and I am sure it will be a satisfaction to any
honorable member when he is closing his
career if he can feel that he has aided public
legislation, and that he has done his duty in
the same way as was done by the late Sir
Henry Cuthbert. The motion which I am
going to propose so well expresses, I think,
the views of honorable members that it is.
unnecessary for me t.o enlarge further upon.
it. I beg to move-

Downing-street, 10th January, 1907.
Sir,--I have the honour to inform you that I duly
laid before His Majesty the Address from the
Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of
Victoria, in Parliament assembled, which was forwarded in your despatch "General," of the 24th
N ovem ber last.
His Majesty has been ·pleas!:'d to receive the
Address very graciously, a.nd has commanded me
to request that you will convey to both Houses
his sincere thanks for their expressions of loyalty
and affection, and add that, as he has already said
in the message delivered by you, he is sure that
that loyalty and affection will not diminish in years
to come, but, if it is possible, increase with the
growing influence a.nd happiness of Victoria.
I have the hononr to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,
(Signed) ELGIN.
That this House desires to place on record its
Governor, The Honorable Sir R. Talbot, K.C.B., deep sense of the loss which it has sustained
&c., &c., &c.
through the death of the Hon. Sir Henry Cuthbert,
K.C.M.G., K.C. The high character which dis.H.EAL PHOPERTY BILL.
tinguished him as a Minister of the Crown and:
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for Member of Parliament during the whole of his.
and useful politica.l career, his devoted labours.
leave to introduce a Bill with respect to the long
in Parliament and in the Ministerial offices he filled,
limitation of actions relating to real and and the valuable services rendered by him to thiB.
State, caused him to be regarded by all classes of
other property and for other purposes.
the community with honour and respect. His.
-The motioll was agreed to.
death is most deeply deplored, by none more than
The Bill \VIlS then brought in, and read a by
this Council, whose deliberations were so grea.tly
first time.
aicled by his long experience and matured wisdom.

The Hon. 1'. C. HARWOOD.-In secondTHE LATE SIR HENH.Y CUTHBERT.
ing the motion, I am pleased to be able to1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Since the indorse all that. has fallen from my honor-

close of last session the HOllse has lost one able friend, the Attorney - General, with
of its most prominent members by death, reference to our late member. It is a matter
and it is fitting that we should pass a of sorrow, of course, that the necessity has
motion placing on record the estimation in arisen for us to say these things in l'eference
which he was held by us. Sir Henry Cuth- to him. Sir Henry Cuthbert deserved everybert was, I believe, next to the Honorable Mr. thing that is said of him in the l"esolution ;
li'itzGerald, the Ci>ldest member of the House.
and I believe it will be a great satisfaction
1 am not quite certain whether Mr. Balfour to the members of this I-lonse, especially to
came into the House before Sir Henry those who had personal acquaintance witb
Cuthbert.
and knowledge of him, and of the manner in
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Shortly before which he conducted business, and attended
him.
to all matters which came before him. 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Sir Henry am sure that all regret that this Chamber
Cuthbert continued to represent the same has lost the benefit of his long parliaprovince until he died, and during that mentary experience and his general wisdom.

The late
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I have not had the pleasure of being in this
House with him so long as many other
honorable members) but ever sinoe I have
been here, he has been here also j and I can
say oompletely and thoroughly that I agree
with everything the Attorney-General has
e.x:pt·essed in the resolution now placed before
us. It is the very least that this Chamber
can do to pa'Ss such a resolution 80 that
some record may be placed 011 our minutes
of the opinion we entertain towards the
late Sir Henry Cuthbert, and our regret at
having lost him. I may say that although
my aoquaintanoe with him in Parliament,
a.nd as a member of this Chamber has been
much less than that of many other honora.ble members, yet I think I can claim that
my personal knowledge of him has been
longer and closet' than that of any other
honorable member, for I made his acquaintanoe very shortly indeed after his arrival in
the colony in the early fifties, and I have known
him in business matters ever since. I can
say with confidence that no more honorable
man ever did business. His word was his
bond, and he was respected by all with \vhom
he came in oontact. His loss will be greatly
felt not only in this Chamber, but in the city
with which he was most closely connected, and
where he was so well and favorably known.
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALO.-I wish to
add a few words to the observations of the
Attorney-General and Mr Harwood, and. to
indorse everything they have said. I knew
the late Sir Henry Cuthbert for nearly fifty
years, and I am sure he was one of the most
conscieptious of men, not only in business
.afflAoirs, but in his public duties. In common
with every other honorable member of this
Chambel', I greatly regret his death.
'fhe Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I feel that
in view of my long connexion with the late
Sir Henry Cuthbert in his parliamentary
~areer, r would do myself an injustice if .I
did not testify to the perfect correctness of
all that the Att.orney-General has said with
regard to him. I am certain that during
the whole period of Sir Henry Cuthbert's
connexion with the Legislative Council, he
was regarded by honorable members not only
8,S a valuable aid to their deliberations-not
.only did 'hey recognise his great talents and
ability-but they especially regarded him as
a friend who was always ready to give assistance to any honorable member who asked it.
I desire to conn(;ct myself with the remarks
that have, been made by the previous speakers,
and to testify to the perfect accllracy of all
that is stated in the resolution with regard
to the late honorable member.

Sir lIenry Cuthbert.
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The PRESIDENT.-Before I put the
motioN. I should like to add something to
what has been said by my honorable friend,
the Attorney-General, and the other honorable members who have spoken. I am in
the position of having known the late Sir
Henry Cuthbert for many years as a member
of this House, and I think his merits have
been accurately, and, at the same time,
fairly described by the honorable members
who have preceded me. I may say that
the position of Minister of the Crown and
leader of this Honse is not such an easy
position as it may be sometimes thought tG
be, for though it is quite true that we have
no factious differences in this House, and 110
violent party dissensions, still a great deal of
the successful conduct of its business depends upon the ability and upon the good
temper and fairness of its leader. Now, Sir
Henry Cuthbert ,vas for mttny years the
leader of this I-louse, and I think honorable
members will agree with me that he conducted the business with a courtesy and a
fairness which greatly assisted the transaction of public affairs here. But in addition
to the knowledge of Sir Henry Cuthbert which I have gained in thIS House, it
has fallen to my lot, and fortunate lot, to
be a fellow Mini,ster of his for five yearR, and
I need not remind honorable members that
there is no position in life in which you
become more intimate with a man's real
character than when 'he is a fellow Minister
with you in the Cabinet. In that position a
man is often called upon to come to a quick
determination one way or another, and you
see at once what is in a man. a~d 'what his
real nature is by the ad vice which he gives
in secret conference in the Cabinet. Therefore it is a great satisfaction to me to say
that, after five years' experience of Sir Henry
Cuthbert in that capacity, I formed a high
opinion of his straightforwardness and perfect
integrity ~d of his ability. In addition to
that he cert.ainly displayed in a marked
degree a kindliness of natu.re and a good
disposition which, perhaps, are not the qualities most conducive to success in life, but
which, nevertheless, form a most favorable
and admirable trait in a man's character. If
any brother Minister in his time ever got
into trouble no one was more rea.dy to help
him than Sir Henry Cuthbert. 'rherefore,
speaking as an old friend, I am glad to be
able to say these things of Sir Hemy Cuthbert. His life, of course, cannot be considered
to have been in any way a lost one. There is
nothing in it on which his friends need
look back with regret. He lived for the fnn

to
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term of years a very useful life, and I think
we may say that he died a happy death.
The motion was unanimously agreed to.
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-I have now
another motion to propose, and I do it with
tho greatest plea.sure. It concerns the "father"
of this Honse, the Honorable Nicholas FitzGerald, who has been a member of the Council continuonsly for upwards of forty years-a
position which, ae far as I know, does not
appertain to any other member of any elected
Honse. I beg to moveTha.t the Honorable Nieholas FitzGerald be
Chairma.n of Committees of the Council.

Mr. FitzGerald has oecupied that position
before. 'Ne have seen the efficient and able
way in which he has performed his duties,
and we conld not wish thaL anyone should
perform them better than Mr. FitzGerald
has done.
I knoW" that this motion
will receive the unanimous approval of
the House, and we all feel pleased
that we have a gentleman of Mr. l.citzGerald's attainments and ability and long
parliamentary experience to occupy that
position. . We feel pleased to do honour to
one who has such an honorable record. I am
certain that we an wish him a long term of
office, that he may enjoy health and vigour,
and may ccntinue to perform his dutiesbecause I take it for granted that the motion
will be passed-in the same efficient way in
the future as he has done in the past.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-Jt gives me
great gratification to have the honour of
seconding this proposal.
Honorable members have had an opportunity of judging
Mr. FitzGerald in the capacity of Chairman
of Committees, and I think everyone will
ndmit that he has performed the duties of
that office as creditably as it is possible
for them to be performed. Evel'l if there
were any desire for a change-which I am
sure there is not-I do not believe that any
honorable member would be able to point out
anotlj.er member of the Chamber who would
be better qualified to fill the office than Mr.
l<'itzGerald. 'Ve all feel and know that in
putting Mr. FitzGerald into that position
we are obtaining for the House the benefit
of his long experience and ability.
The
position of Cha.irman of Committees is not
1n any shape or way a sineclH'e as regards
work or duty. The Chairman of Committees
is occasionally calle:d upon to deal with some
very difficult points, and he may come in conflict with some honorable rr.embers by

Committees.

differing in opinion from them, but we ar&
all satisfied that Mr. FitzGerald should occupy the position. ';Ve feel that he posse~ses.
an amount of acumen and knowledge of parliamentary practice that has been extremely
useful to every member of the Chamber.
Personally, I feel obliged to Mr. FitzGerald'
that he should ta.ke these labours upon himself, and be prepared to perform the duties
of Cha.irman of Committees.
The PRESIDENT. - In putting the'
motion I may be allowed to say that, per·
sonal1y, I rejoice at the unanimolls decision
of the House.
I do it on public grounds,
because I think it is a great advantage tothe Chamber to have as Chairman of Committees a gentleman of the great experienceand ability of Mr. FitzGerald, and a
gentleman who has always shown such an
admirable example of what an honorablemember ought to be. On private grounds
also it is the greatest pleasure to be associated in conducting the busilJess of this
House with such an old and valued friend
The motion was unanimously agreed to.
Th~ Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I beg t~
express my profound gratitude for the honour
which the House has conferred upon me. 1.
am especially grateful to my honorable friend,
the A ttorney-General, and to Mr. Harwood,
for their kind remarks. I can only say
that it will be my pleasure and my duty t<>
discharge the duties of t.he office to which
you have elected me with a full sense of'
what that office requires, and to be entirely
impartial, and to conduct the business of the
House as well as I possibly can. ]n doing
so I am sure I shall be assisted-willingl,Y
assisted-by honorable members.
THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-Hl!:PLY.

The House proceeded to the consideration.
of the speech delivered by His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor to both Houses of
Parliament.
The Hon. F. HAGELTHORN movedTha.t a. Committee be a.ppointed to prepare an
Address to His Excellency the Lieuteoant-Gover~
nor in reply to His Excellency's opening speech ~
such Committee to consist of the Honorables F:
Hagelthorn, W. L. Baillieu, F. Brawn, J. C.
Campbell, T. Luxton, J. Y. McDonald, and T. H.
Payne.

The HOll. F. BRAWN seconded the motion, which was agreed to.
The Committee retired, and were absent.
some time.

The Lieut.-Governor's Speech:
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On their return, they brought up the following Address-in-Haply : r To
His Excellency the Honorable Sir John
Ma.dden, Knight Grand Cross of the Most Dis'tinguishei Order of St. Micha.el and St. George,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the State of
:Victori". and Lieutenant-Governor of the said
State aud it! Dependencies in the Commonwealth
'<If Australia., &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

We, the Legislati va Council of Victoria, in Pa.rlia.ment assembled, beg to ~xpress our loyalty to
'our most gra.cious Sovereign, and. to tha.nk your
Excellency for the gracious speech which you have
been pleased to a.ddress to Parliament.

The Hon. F. HAGELTHORN moved
the adoption of the Address-in-Reply.
He
said-I do not think, Mr. President, that
,very many advisers of His Excellency the
Governor of Victoria have had the privilege
of submitting so satisfactory a pt'ogramme
for the session's work as His Excellency's
present advisers have had. The programme,
,it seems to me, is at least bold and comprehensive, and in very many respeots statesmanlike. I think iii is a matter for congratulation that the State of Viotoria should be
in so prosperous a position to-day. It must
be a matter of very great gratification to the
Government to find the State finanoes so
~xceedingly prosperous.
For the country to
be able to pay all the amounts necessary for
the conduot of public business, and at the
'Same time, in addition to that, to reduce the
publicindebtednessbynolessthan£l,OOO,OOO,
is a very sa.tisfactory and gratifying condition
-of things indeed. T trust that as years roll
by the present Government, and other Governments whieh succeed them, will find an
~ql1.any satisfactory condition of affairs so far
.as public finances are conoerned. I think it
is one essential condition of 30und finance
that we should wipe something off the slate,
and reduce our indebtedness to the public
-creditors to some extent at all events. I am
pleased to know that this, so far as the
present half-year is concerned, has been
-done. The flwo great questions submitted
by His Excellency's ad "isers in this Fro;gramme seem to be the making of rail ways
for the benefit of tho State, and, together
-with
those
railways, the
conserving
:And distribution of water for opening up
areas of land. I venture to say tbat if the
measures submitted with this object are
practioal and good, they will receive the
most generollS support from honorable members of this Chamber. Most public men
who study the relative progress that has
taken place in Victoria and other States of
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Australia recognise clearly that in two or
three of them a most progressive and
vi~orou8 policy of rail way construction has
taken place during the last two or three
years. Tha.t vigorous policy, where adopted
by the States, has been an undoubted success. Victoria, I regret to say, has not been
so vigorolls in regard to rail way construction
as it might have been. It is 8atisfactory to
know that the Government of the day recognise the ab&olute necessity of pushing on to
Borne extent with some of the lines of railway that have been approved beyond the
possibility of doubt by the evidence taken by
the Railways Standing Committee, and by the
reports of the Committee, which recommend
that some of the lines should be proceeded
with almost immediately. It is gratifying to
know ,that the Government recognise the
absolute necessity of carrying out a. policy in
the direction indicated, so far as rail way
construction is cOllcerned. The honorable
gentleman who has the honour to control the
'Water Supply Department of the G6)vern·
ment seems to me to be taking a
most intelligent view of the neoessity
of pushing on with water conservation
and distribution for stock and domestic
supplies, particularly in the northern
and m6re arid districts of the State. It
seems to me that the honorable gentleman
has taken a most intelligent view of the
neoessity of pushing on with works of that
kind in the most vigorous way. r.rhe
Railways Standing Committee, although to
a very large extent they have blocked railway
oonstruction in the past, have dOlle splendid
work. One of the most important parts of
that work is the collection of information to
enable legislators in this Chamber and another
place to ascertain how far they would go in
opening up northern lands that must have railway cons'rllctioQ and water conservation before
they can be permanently and MtiMQctorily
settled on. It is difficult to ascertain how muoh
land there is in the Manee district suitable
for settlement, the more so because modern
methods make it possible to cultivate land
which a fe\". years ago was regarded as
worthless. We have probably several millions
of acre~, perhaps some 5,000,000 acres, now
in the hands of the Crown in the MaUee
district that oan be 'settled OD, and there is
reasonable hope of that settlement being
permanent if we succeed in getting l'ailway
lines to open np that country, and, in addition to these lines, obtain a proper system of
water oonservation and gistribution to enable
those who take up the land to remain thel'e
and prosper.
I trust that the Goyernment
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will be led to see the necessity of making
the utmost use of the C, own lauds, particularly in that part of the State, and of
having these Crown la.nds made available
as soon as railway eommunication and water
supply are provided. Some means must be
taken to achieve this.
I know that we
cannot do as much as some of the other
States in regard to successful railway
construction, but something must be done
in the direction of placing as much land as
possible in the possession of agriculturists if
we are to stop the exodus of the best part of
our population-those engaged in agriculture.
The boldest proposal that has been made in
regard to land acquisition by any Australian
Government is that submitted by the present Government in connexion with the purchasing of no less than 1,000,000 acres in
the Western District of the State. It seems
tv me that the policy, althollgh bold, is
undoubtedly necessary. It is necessary for
the same reasons as have been mentioned in
connexion with the settlement of the Ma1lee.
,I t is necessary in order to prevent numbers
of those engaged in agriculture from
leaving us, and in order that others may be
a.ttracted to the State.
I know there are
great dangers connected with a bold
proposal of this kind. There are great
dangers connected with any great proposal,
but so far as the proposal outlined in the
Lieutenant-Governor's speech is concerned, it
seems to me both wise and statesmanlike.
If the land could be sold to settlers at prices
at which they would be enabled to make a
living, and pay the amount of purchase
money and interest thereon, it seems to me
that it would be the most wise and expedient
policy for the Legislature to adopt. I am
perfectly satisfied from its outline that the
Bill, when submitted, will receive generous
treatment at the hands of this Chamber.
Another matter, the importance of which
is perhaps not recognised by the people of
Victoria, i~ that of the establishment of
agricultural high schof>ls. The gentleman
who has the honour to preside over the
EdncH.tion Department has, with his officers,
done a very great deal for education in Victoria.
At all events, it can fairly be
said of him and of his Government that
they have initiated a better system throughout the primary and secondary schools of
this State than we have ever had before. It
should be recognised that the question of all
questions to-day throughout the civilized
world is the proper ~ducation and equipment
;)f the boys and girls of a country. It is
gratifying for us to know that the Ministry
Hon. P. Hageltlwrn.
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are quite alive to the wonderful progress
made in educational matters in all parts of
the civilized world. A report was recently
submitted to the Legislatnre of New South.
",r ales by two prominent educationalists wh(>
have had opportunities of making extensive
observations of the education movement in
various countries, and this clearly indicates
that if we are going to keep abreast of the
great educatiollHl movement it is abRQlutely necessary that we should continue to
do something mor~ in the proper training
and equipment of the boys and girls
whose tuition the State of Victoria has,
rightly or wrongly, undertaken. I do not;
desire to weary the House by reading quotations from the report I have referred to, but
it bristles with facts of the greatest importance. I should like to see the report in the
hands of every honorable member. Some of
the statements which it contains would
astound them, in connexion with the marvellous effect that model'll ed ucational systems have had on national progress in some
of the ulder countries.
In their report,
Messrs. Knibbs and Turner quote Professor
J. B. Johnston as saying that an interior
country like Germany, without a navy, witb
little foreign commerce, could in a quarter of
a century increase her r.lanufacturing capacity tenfold, and make it. equal to t hat of
England, increase her shipping twentyfold~
and make it second to that of England, effectually establish a regular export trade with
every country on the globe, and by at once
cheapening products and improving their
quality put herself in a position to hold these
markets indefinitely. That all this could be
accomplished in the face of open competition
and in this age of universal publicity is
indeed marvellous, and would alone pro\'0that old methods have lost their potency, and
that something new has arisen under the
sun: that something new is technical ed ucation and educational organization. Quotation after quotation of great interest couk! be
taken from that report. In Germany and
other countries which have made similar progress, that progress is ascribed-not by the
ordinary academical student, not by the man.
w h. is regarded as a mere theorist, but by
the hard-headed business men and the farseeing statesmen of the country-to the·
splendid training and equipment of the boys
and girls of those countries. That is a fact
which should surely be reClognised here,
We must be up and
more than it is.
doing if we wish to be abreast of nations
in other parts of the world.
It is all very
well to say that our girls and boys are as.
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good as those in other countries and that
our men and women are equal in an respects
to those elsewhere; it is all very well for us
to think that our people can hold their own
in the gt1eat industrial concerns of tbe world,
but we cannot make the same progress unless
we give them equal educational equipment.
The Minister of Public Instruction. cannot do
very much with the means at his disposal Ullless he receives most generolll\! assistance from
the Legislature and unless that assistR.l1ce is
backed up by the generolls support of the
people of Victoria. I venture to say that it
would be difficult for honorable members who
have time to spare, in both Chambers, to find
a better work than inducing the public to
spend the sum of money that is necessary in
this direction. The question of all questions
in this State is, as I have said, the proper
equipment and training of the younger
generation who will have to take up the
burden of Empire, and upon whose shoulders
the success or failure of the people of this
young country to compete with the people of
other countries rests, and must rest in years
10 oome. I sinoerely hope that every effort
will be made in this Chamber to give the
Minister every assistance in the work.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-This Chamber
has 81 wa ys done so.
'
The Hon. F. HAGELTHORN.-I hope
that the Chamber wilt oontinue to do it.
Whilst this great progress has been made in
Germany, the oondition of the working men
there has been improved. Their hours of
labour have been shortened, their wages have
been increased. The material conditions
under which they live have been marvellously improved. It seems to me that
every public man having the welfare of his
oountry at heart must recognise that the
progress or retrogression of a nation depends
upon the oondition of the masses of the
people who have to earn their own living.
Whilst we have made almost unpreoedented
progress in Victoria, that progress is not
without alloy. When we read in the papers
pitiful and heartrending details t61d by employes of the wages paid in one of our most
important industries, we realize that the condition of things in Victoria is not as it
should be. Whilst we have people willing,
able, and anxious to work, receiving the pittance that some of our workmen in Victoria
receive, it is a condition of things which we
should pity. I have an objection to-one of
the proposals in the Government programme.
The Government propose to submit a Bill asking the people to decide whether religious instruction should be introduced into State
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schools. It seems to me that a strong Government, such as the present Government, might
well have decided themselves which line they
were going to follow. I regret that the Government did llOt indicate which way they
would recommend honorable members to vote.
The Referendum Bill seems to me to be the
ordinary weak-kneed politician's way of
evading responsibility. Personally I am
quite prepared to take the full responsibility
in regard to this question, and 1 desire to
say that I will vote against the referendum,
just as I shalt vote against the introduction
of matter which has stirred up seotarian
feeling altogether too much in the past. No
reference is made in the speech of His Excellency t) the question of adult suffrage. I
think, cOHsideriug the movement that has
taken place during the last year or two on
this question, that we might fairly have
e:;pectetl the Government to introduce a
measure conferring the franchise on all
adults.
The Hon. "\V. H. EMBLING.-Too wise for
that.
The Hon. F. HAGELTHORN.-I think
Lord Salisbury said ill regard to the Honse
of Lords on one occasion that if it could be
shown that the people of Great Britain had
knocked loudly ,enough and long enough in
regard to a matter of reform, the House of
Lords, whatever the individual opinions
of its members might have been respeotirig the merits of the proposal, would give
way.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-The people
are'not knocking here.
The Hon. F. HAGELTHORN.-We have
some evidence that they are, in the faot that
the measure for adult suffrage has been submitted so often. I trust that the results
of the recent eleotion of members to this
House will indicate that the. people are
knocking loudly enouih to iuduce the
Counail
to
accept Lord Salisbury'S
advice, and that when the Bill is next presented honorable members will be found ready
to grant the conoession asked for. I did hope
that tbe Government would have included in
their programme a Bi1l to amend some Qf
the anomalies uuder the Licensing Act.
There is a feeling generally throughout the
State that anomalies exist under that Act
which require remedying, and I regret that
the Government did not see their way to
promise an amellding measure in the speeoh
submitted by His Excellency. I have to
thank honorable members for having listened
to me so patiently.

1+
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The Hon. F. BRAWN.-I esteEm it a very
great honour to have been asked to second
~he motion for the adoption of tbe Addressin.H,eply, and I have to thank the Attorney(;.eneral for the privilege. I must say that
the financial statement set ont by the
(; overnment is a very sati:::;factory one. One
of the mOf)t pleasant features to me is that out
of the loan of £4,000,000 which Illis been
arranged for £2,800,000 \Vas taken up by
onr own people. rrhus Ollr own people have
been made our creditors. The surplus of
£!:iOO,OOO shows that the country is still in a
prosperous state. The Governrnent wisely
devote
£514,000 of
the
decided to
surpllls to the reduction of the accumulated deficit, leaving a balance of
.f286,OJO to be distributed .. I trust that a
fair proportion of that balance will find its
way into the 'rVellington province. A policy
of judiciolls railway constrnction, which ,is
promised in the Governor':::; speech, provides
one of the surest ways of opening up the
country and enabling settlers to get their
produce to market.
Honorable members
will also agree with me that it is important
to make it possible for manufaoturers to exi8t
in country centres, and this can only
be done by reducing present railway freights.
Once factori~s are established in the
country it is certainly regrettable to find that
in many cases it is impossible for them to
exist there, and that they have to be removed to Melbourne. Ballarat has suffered
severely in this connexion, having lost the
Sunshine Harvester W" orks.
This, with the
closing of the Phrenix Foundry, has made the
people of Ballarat feel keenly the policy of
centralization. I trust that the Government
will see their way clear to remove some
of the hardships inflicted by high railway
freights. It seems to me a strange thing
that a merchant can send stuff by ra.il from
Melbourne to Hamilton cheaper than he
can from Ballarat to Hamilton.
rrhere
may "be some explanation that I do not
understand, but such a policy does not seem
to me to be at all likely to settle people on the
land. \Ve will all agree tha.t it is important
that a great portion of the population should
be settled in the country centres. The proposal to ar-quire 1,000,000 a.cres of land in
the Western District for closeI' sp,ttlement
will meet with general appronl.l provided
satisfactory nrnl.lwements call he made with
the ];Uldb~hlers: a~ld providing that the right
class of settlers are prepared to go on the land.
Tho Go\'ernment should be largely guided
by the amouut of land taken up out
()f the estates already acquired, and by
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what they have still on their hands.
I have reaSon to believe that a good
portion of these estates is 8till unsold.
If this be so it would not, to my mind, be
good business to acquire 1,000,000 acres for
closer settlement in that way. ~nother
thing which should be taken intv consideration is th~ class of land obtained. To' settle
people on poor bnd llloans absolut~ failure.
'l'herefore great care shuuld be taken in
promoting closer settlement to see that the
right class of land is secured in every case.
We are told that poor land can, by the application of artificial manures, be made to
produce the same results as good land.
l'11ose who have had experience of both
classes of land know the value of this statement. The proposal to allot £50,000 for the
development of mining is a step in the right
direction. To my mind, however, it only
goes half way.
I think the amount
should be £100,000. All will agree that
the mining industry, when successful, is
of immense yalue to the State, and I hope
that this amount will be used in opening up
known lines of reef, and not frittered away
in small sums. An Amending Mines Bill
will be of value if it is framed on proper lines~
Every means should be used to see that
ventilation is made as perfect as possible,
and that the risk of accident to miners is reduced to a minimum. At the same time, I
wish to point out that in no case can ventilation be made entirely satisfactory.
Regarding the tribllting qnestion, I have not
mnch hope of any great good being effected.
Tributing, as a rule, is generally adopted as a
last resort when a mine is found to be too
poor to pay ordiuary mtes of wages, and
the miners come forward and say that
they will continue, with a chance of increased rewt~rd, if payable stone be stnlCk.
I regret to say ill a great uumber
of cases their hopes are not realized.
I consider the protecrion of river and watercourses will meet with the approval of honorable members. It is very important that
they should be preserved, even though some
gold may remain in tho grouud. While admitting the importanco of nlining, we all
know that once a field is worked out it is
gone for all time, but water-courses, if kept
intact, will supply the wants of the people
for ever.
'1'he establishment of agricultural high schools will be a step in the
right direction, bnt one important matter
will be to give practical as well as theoretical
teaching. l'he practical farmer, understanding his work, generally succeeds if he has
fair land.
Therefore, in this connexion,
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I hope the Eduoatiou Department will
acquire sufficient land.
In Ballarat it is
proposed to ostablish an agricultural college,
aud the council have 3greed to provide
40 acres of land. I trust that in other
centres sufficient land will be given to enable
practical fa.rming to be taught. Too mnch
importance cannot be attached to the'
.Forestry Department. I am, therefore, glad
to see that the Government are seised
of t.he great importance of the matter
and intend that there shall be a thorough
conservation and plauting. I would also like
to m·ge that in all future settlement agreements a clause should be inserted making it
compulsory that those taking up land should
plant shelter breaks on their estates. The
value of a farm Ot" homestead where pl»ntations exist cannot" be over-estimated. ]n
many cases in the Ballarat district land has
been held 011 lease by people for forty years,
and there is not a tree about the pll\ce. '1
would also like landlords to be compelled to
supply tenants with trees, the tenants to
undertake the pIau ting and preserving. "\V ith
regard to the Shops and Factories Acts, it
appears to me that when an" award is made
by a waged board, it should be binding on
bot.h sides. It is a ridiculous thing that
after a board has sat at expense to the
country and considerable trouble to themselves, and has made an aW~\l'd, almost immediately it can be asked that the ~se be
re-opened. This matter should. be taken intQ
account by the Government when considering
the measure to amend the Shops and
Factories Acts. I consider there is a very
grave danger in connexion with the Workmen's Compensation Bill. An employer may
be fined heavily or suffer a heavy penalty
through DO fault of his owu.
Great care
will be req uired in drafting the measure. It
has occurred to me that instead of the
employers being made liable for compensation,
it wou1d be more reasonable if th-ere were to
be oompulsory insurance of the employes,
each side paying a portion of the necessary
expense. That would save litigation, and
meet all requirements. In l'eg~rd to the
Voting by Post Bill I would like the Government to also take iuto account the question
of making voting compulsory.
Whilst contesting the Wellington Province election I
found it was 110t a difficult thing to get
people to promise to vote for me, but thE'
trouble wa.s in getting them to go to the
poll.
If a test of public feeling i~ to be
got. eit-ctors should have to vote, and if
they do not do so their names should be
struck off the roJ 1.
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Several HONORABLE Ml<;N.BEHS.-No.
'rhe Hon. F. BRA. WN .-My opinion is
that the man who doel:! not eXE-rcist:) the franchise does not want it. I would strike his
name oft· the roll for three year!:), aud by that
time he would have learned the value of a
vote.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he believed that honorable members would like to
have a little more time to consider the various
questions referred to in the Lieutenan~Go
vernor's speech, and the arguments br<mght
forward by the honorable members who had
moved and seconded the Address-in-Reply.
Therefore hl3 begged to moveThat the debate be adjourned until the next
day of meeting.

The Hon. J. M. DAvn:s.-:-There is no objection.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned accordingly.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.1).
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said ho was compelled
to do this though he would like to have ~iven
honorable members time to consider the list of
votes on aCCJunt. It was absolutely necessary to pass the measure in order that the
public servants might be paid. HonOl·able
members knew that salaries were now paid
fortnightly. ljome honorable members might
sa.y that Parliament should ha.ve been called
together a week earlier, so that consideration
might be given to the measure, but he \vcold
remind them that during the recess great
improvements had been made to the parlia.men tary buildin~s in the way of provision
for better ventilation and better sanitary
conditions, and the House was not ready for
the reception of members until Parliament
W!i.S called together.
'l'he Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he did
not rise to oppose the motion, but be would
have been more pleased jf there had been
more time to cOllilider the various matters con·
taill€d in it. 'rhere were no Jess than eightyfive items, and the House had to take them
all for granted. The Attorney-General had
&l.id that it was a matter of necessitv that
supply should be granted, and he (Ml'.v Harwood) did not intelld' to discusR matters on
which he did not feel competent to express
an opinion without examining them.
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The Hon. D. MEL VILLE sflid he h01.Jed if
there was any amount contained in the
measure for any extensive work, which would
require further Sllms of money to be voted for
it, the Attorney-General would inform
The
honorable members in Committee.
qnestion was not altogether one of pa~'ing
the public servants, as there were large
sums of money to be voted for other purposes. There was ')ne item f'J1' State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission of £lV,OOO.
He would like to know the limit of expenditure in connexion with this Cummission. It
was very awkward that the measure was sent
up and "honorable members had to swnllow
it whether they liked it or not. He hoped
attention would be drawn by the Government to any new item of expenditure which
would necessitate the voting of large sums of
money on future occasions. It did. not agree
with his views to begin the session with
over a million pounds being voted in a few
millutes without consideration.
The Hon. lL B. H.EES said he agreed with
the views expressed by Mr. Melville. There
were a number of items which, he thought,
ie was not imperative to pass to-night.
1 f the matter was one only concerning the
payment of the salaries of public servants the
Bill should be passed for that purpose, but
there were a number of items whieh had not
the remotest relation to that_ Frequently
measures were brought forward for the purpose of voting large slims of money. and
they were rushed through, the House
being asked not t·) '1uestioll them on the
score of urgency. There was oue item of
£834 for pcl.yment to the Rail way Department for the issue of free passes to the ::;tate
Governor and staff, Members of Parliament,
Execllti ve Conncillors, and Members of Parliament of other States. Could not the Rail\va,y Department wait for another month for
that monf'Y ~ Why were items of this sort
put in a Bill ostensibly for the purpose of
paying the public servants ~ He protested
against t.he passing of large sums of money
without knowing anything at all about
them. In another place the Bill was simply
read, swallo\ved, and gul ped down, and no
one rose to speak on it.
An HONORADrJ[<; MEMBIl:ll.-They are
having indigestion now.
The HOll_ R_ B. HEES said some honorable member::3 of the Council had ind:gestion
now throngh ha\'illg gulped down measures
last session. It wa.s not sufficient that the
Attorney-General should ask honorable
members to pass the measure. Further information WttS wanted, and the measure
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should not be passed until the House knew
that the whole of the matters contained in it
were worthy of being passed. The Council was
frequently black guarded for blocking legislat.ion, but in future he, for one, would do his
best to block legislation until he understood
it.
The Hon. W. H. El\IBLING.-Then God
help legislation.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he wished
to express his regret that the unofficial leader
of the Honse (Mr. Harwood) was satisfied
to swallow all the items in the Bill in a gulp.
It appeared to him (Mr. Brown) that the
duty of honorable members, who practically
represented the ratepayers of t.he State by
whom a large proportion of the taxes were
paid, should exercise some judgment to see
that the revenue was properly used. He
quite agreed with Mr. Hees t.hat some items
had no right to be in the measure at all.
He noticed that there was an item of
£10,000 for the construction of new roads
and the improvement of Crown lands. VVas
not that a question of policy ~ Should not
honorable members know what Crown lands
were to be improved ~ "Vas the item of
£19,000 for the State Hivers and Water
Supply Commission to start some new irrigation scheme ~ vVould honorable members be
told by-and-by that £17.000 or £18,000 had
been spent on some scheme, and that it was
necessary that further money should be
voted to go on with ~ Last session there was
an item in a Supply Bill to start a scheme of
some kind at Werribee, and honorable members could not get any information about it.
He asked the Government for information,
and it was not given to bim.
He had read
in the press that that scheme had involved
the country in an expenditure of £70,000
or £80,000. There was an item of £7,000
for the development of the export trade.
Was that to send some more agents to unknown parts to get trade 1 He believed some
agents had been sent to China and Japan
who had done nothing at. all. He did not
think it reasonable that honorable members
representing practically Lhe whole of the
ratepayers would swallow in .qlobo .a sum
equal to one-seventh or one-eight of the total
revenue for the :rear. He had no objection
to the amonuts for the Rail way and
Education Departments being passed~ but
there was a sum of £200,000 for an advance
to the Treasurer_ Was that to be put into the
Treasurer's hands so that he mi,ht embark
on schemes for which the'y would afterwardl:l
be sorr'y~ The Council should exercise some
strong controlling influence on the revenue of
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this State. 1'he revenue of the State now mation should be given regarding the
amounted to a sum of eight millions, and £200,000 advance to the Treasurer, but at
the Council was elected specially for the pur- the same time, with other honorable mempose of exercisinjZ a controlling hand on bers, he considered that civil servants should
that money, because it represented the not be prevented from drawing the money
majority of the pf'ople who provided the they had earned at the end of the week.
The motion was agreed to.
money. Yet the Council was not given any
The Bill was then read a second time, and
opportunity of exercising its power.. If they
were to suggest that a certain item should not committed.
On clause 1, providing for the issue and
be passed until some explanation was given
regarding it, they would be told-" You will application of £] ,025,740,
The Hon. W. CAIN remarked that if the
bring about a conflict between the Houses."
He objected to a Bill voting such large sums of clause were passed honorable members would
money being passed without a satisfactory be committed to the whole expenditure.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING observed
explanation being given.
He considered
it would be a wise thing if the House that honorable members commenced this
were to insist that items which were not session in a position very different from
that which they had occupied any previous
r~qnired fOI" paying public servants should
be postponed for a week.
Those items session as regarded the connexion between the
required for the payment of the public ser- two Houses. Honorable members could not
expect that a Bill of this nature would be
vants could be passed.
The Hon. W .•J. EVANS said he agreed very much criticised in another place when
with the previous speakers.
He was very nearly the whole of the members there were
pleased to note the tone of their remarks, be- behind the Government. 'Vithout any discause he recollected that when he objected respect to the Government or any opposition
last session to a Bill voting somewhere abopt to them, it was necessarl for the Council to
'£2,000,000 being passed in this manner be- consider all the items m the measure very
fore honorable members had all opportunity carefully. As he knew, and all old ho~
of reading it, he was told that \Vas the usual orable members Imew, as a rule, when a
thing. If it had been the usual thing, it Supply Bill came from another place, it was
was time the Council became a House of He- passed with very little or no comment, but
view in reality. Honorable members shQuld the position was different now. The measnre
receive some explanation in regard to the must be passed to-night because a large sum
item of £200,OUU for an advance to the of money was required for the Government.
f}'reasurer. It was simply farcical to ask the If the Attorney-General would give an
House to pass large items such as . assurance that all future Supply Bills would
those contained in tbe measure when, be carefully considel'ed by the House it
if honorable members received the neces- would be a guide for the future. He was
sary
information,
they
might hesi- sure honorable members could trust the Go·
tate to pass the..n.
It was necessary vernment on this occasion.
'hat the public serva.nts should be paid, and
The Hon. R. B. REIl:S.-You said that last
he coneidere:l that it would be a good thing session.
for the Government to bring in a separate
'l'he Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he had
Bill to meet every-day expenditure, and other not said that before. The Supply Bill was to
Bills for the other items. If the measnre supply the needs of the country, and it
were not passed in gtobo it would prevent the should be passed with the undertaking that
public servants being paid.
in future all such measures would be careThe HOll. It. B. REEs.-That does not fully considered, taking into considen. . tion
matter. It is the fault of the Government.
the fact that the other House was practicThe Hon.vV. J. BV ANS sl:I.id the civil ser- ally behind the Government.
vants had to be paid by Saturday.
Unless
'1'he Hon. W. H. EDGAR said that no
the measure were passed to-night it would not doubt this Supply Bill seemed a pretty
be got through in time. The measure must Jarge bill-of-fare to digest without considerabe passed in its entirety unles::l the Attorney- tion, but he had a certain amopnt of conGeneral would arrange that two or three items fidence in the measure from the fact that
that had been mentioned should be omitted, the Attorney-General had been at the head.
:and infonuatioll given regarding them after- of affa,irs for some considerable time, and
warde; but the honorable gentleman was not there was no doubt t.hat the honorable
likely to do that-he was too old a general gentleman would carefully scrutinize every
He (Mr. Evans) felt particul.:l.rly that infor- item of expenditure, and would see that the
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moneys proposed to be spent were put tOll.
very economic use. ~till, there was at the
present time an outcry with regard to the
cost of goverllment, and it seemed to him
(Mr. Edgar) that it was one of the special
functiolls of the Council that they should
fall into line and endeavour tv do all they
possibly could to keep the public expenditure within reasonable bounds. The whole
tendency of past legisla.tion had been to increase the expellditure. In looking over the
items in the list supplied in connexiOll with
the Supply Hill, he was exceedingly sorry to
find that the Government was llot doing
something to provide dock accommodation
for the port of Melbourne. The mover alld
seconder of the Address.in-Reply to His Excellency's speech had been very strong in
regard to country interests and the settlement of the people on the land, but one
thing which was urgently wanted was the
provision of facilities for our export trade.
He dared say at the presellt time we were
further behind in this COUll try in that direction
than they were in any other ci vilized country
in the world, and he was disa.ppointed
that the Government were not giving
attention
to
the
matter.
I twas
well known that shipping was going
away to other States because of our inadequate st.yle of handling our goods for export.
It seemed to him that the special attention
of the Government ought to be directed to
this important question if anything was
going to be done to help the farmers and
settlers who were on the lanel.
The HOll. D. E. McBRYDE said that he
desired to draw attention to the item of
£50,000 for police. This was a very hu·ge·
amount, and he doubtE'd very much if proper
service was being given for it. For a considerable time past crime of the most serious
nature had been taking pla.ce, so that one
natumlly doubted whether we had the
proper class of men at the head of the police
force. This was one of the most importaut
questiolls which the Government had to deal
with. Cases were frequently occurring in
which men who were goillg qnietly home
frem their business were attacked without
having an opportunity of defending themselves by their assailants rushing on them
from behind and knocking them down and
then robbing them of whatever they possessed. He (Mr. McBryde) thought that im·
media.te action ought to b6 taken on the part
of the Government with respect to the po1i~e
force,
and
he
was
sure
that no
one realized the fflet more fully than
the Attorney-General. There was no doubt
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that one of the maiu causes of the cl'imEt
which existed was that criminals were permitted after serving their sentences to leave
gaol-men who were known to be habitual
criminals of the worst stamp. In his (Mr.
McBryde's) opinion, after a man had beell.
repeatedly convicted, and thus prQved to oe a.
contirmep criminal, he ought to be kept under
lock and key.
The HOll. J. M. DAvIEs.-That is dealt
with in the Indeterminate Sentences Bill.
The Hon. A_ O. SACHSE.- Which is mentioned in the Lieutenallt·Governor's speech.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he hoped
that the. Attorney-General would see thenecessity of some action being taken in this
direction. He did not know whether honorable members were waiting until one of
themselves was attacked before something
was done in the matter. As for the police,.
he did not mean to say that, as a body, they
were not a good lot of men, but he certainly
thought that there was something more required in the flppointment of a policeman
than merely to run a tape over a mali toascertain whether he was of certain dimensions. The principal consideration should be·
not 80 much whether a man was tall or not
but whether he had intelligence.
An HONORABLE MEMDER.-You cannot.
get that for 7s. a day.
r~'he Hon. D ..K McBRYDE said t.hat then
we ought to pay the police more and get the
most intelligent men we could procure.
What was wanted was brains, and he
doubted whether we had them to any great
extent in the police at present.
The Hon. 1'. C. HAlt WOOD said he wOllld
like to say one or two woros which might
perhaps prevent honorable members falling
into an error. This Bill was merely a Supply
Bill for a. certain am~unt of money. It was
really a vote on account, and the list of
items in cOllnexion with which so many objections had been ra.ised had nothing whatever to do with the Bill. The list was not
a schedule to the Bill so that honorable
members could take exception to it a.nd make
suggestions with regard to the items; it was
merely a piece of information which the
Government supplied in connexioll with the
Bill to Rhow how they proposed to apply this
amount of money for which they would have
to account afterwards in the Appropriation.

Bill.
The Hon. H.. B. REEs.-After it is spent.
The Hon. T. C_ HARWOOD.-No doubt,.
after it had been spent.
But the ..Appropriation Bill was the opportunity which honorable members had of objecting to expendi-
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ture. This was not a proper opportunity of
-objecting, as they were merely granting a
vote on account to enable the Government to
~arry on the business of the country. The Government in the list supplied intimated how
they proposed to expend thi'3 money, but that
list was merely a piece of information, which
the Government were not bound to supply,
and honorable members eould not take
-objection to the items in it as it did not
form part of the Bill. Th~y were reaily
.only beating the air, and nothing could
(}ome of it.
The only question was
whether they were going to intrust the
Government \\ith this million of money to
~mable them to carryon the government of
the country with the understanding that the.
Government would have to account for the
expenditure hereafter when they brought
down the Appropriation Bill.
The Hon. E. MILLER remarked that no
doubt there were many items contained in
the present Supply Bill to which. no
exeeption could be taken, and probably
some of the items were really re-votes-votes
which had lapsed during the previous year.
and were now brought on again. No doubt
the Attorney-General would explain any
item on which he was asked for information.
The Hon. R. B. BEES said that the
remarks of the unofficial leader of the House
(Mr. Harwood) were most ingenious. Honorable members had heard the same thing over
and over again. They were told-"Vote this
money, it is a matter of urgency, it is a
matter of wages." Only two years ago they
were told by the Premier that if certain
moneys were not passed on a particular night
he would send a telegram and dismiss the
whole of the men working on the Elwood
Swamp. Honorable members had heard tonight, p!'ivately, that unless thi~ money was
voted a certain telegram would be sent, and
<60 or 100 t.aen would be brought back from
the Walhalla Railway to swell the ranks of
the unemployed in Melbourne.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES rose to a point of
<>rder. He said Mr. Rees had just stated
that he had heard pri vately that un less this
Bill were pl:.l.ssed to-night a telegram ,,'ould
be sent dismissing 60 or 100 men from the
Walhalla milway works. He (Mr. Davies)
thought he was entitled to asl{ that the
honorable member should give his authority
for that statement.
.
The Hon. R. B. RE ES said he doubted
whether he should be asked to divulge
private information on the floor of the House.
Before now he had offered to gi ve ~ertain
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private information, but hau been told that
it was not necessary to do so.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIl<:s.-Then it should
not be used in argument.
'fhe Hon. R. B. REES said he would nse
the argument that. unless this Bill were
passed it was intended to send a telegram to
the effect he had stated. At all events,
honorable members had heard it stated tha.t
men would be deprived of their wages uuless
certain money was voted, and that certain
ealamities woulu ensue unless Bills were
passed by this House. Mr. Harwood said
just now, ,. Let us pass this Bill and then we
will have an explanation from the Attol'ueyGeneral when the Appropriation Bill comes
up." He (Mr. Rees), however, would remind
honorable members that last year the
Attorney-General repeatedly said to them,
" What is the use of discussing this matter?
The money is already spent, and you cannot
withhold it." To-night honorable members
were discussing items which apparently had
not been spent, but were still to be spont,
and it was quite within their rights to
demand that fuller information should be
given. It had been stated by Mr. HarwoCld
that it was a matter of courtesy for the
G overnmen t to supply a schedule at all in
connexion with tbis Bill, and that it
would be sufficient for the Government
to bring down the Elll and say. " We want
£1,025,000 voted, and we will give the
necessary information later on."
The Hon. T. C. H.A.RWOOD.-'rhat used to
be the practice years ago.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that honorable
members were there as directors on behalf of
the people of Victoria, and as scrutinee1'8 of
the expenditure of this conntry. As had
already been pointed out, the Government
expenditure \\as increasing by leaps and
bounds.
Honorable members read suoh
statements in the daily newspapers, and was
it not right, after the tremendous agitation
of a few years ago as to retrenchment, that
something should be done in order to reduce
the expenditure of the Government 1 At the
present time Victoria was haring a period of
prosperity, and our State expenditure was
increasing enormously under the present retrenching Government. It would perha.ps
not be long before we would again come on a
pel·iod of adversity, and was it not better
that we should keep our expenditure down a
little at the present moment instead of piling
06. the expenditure in such a way that, when
a period of adversity did come, it would
be necessary to retrench right and left,
and to do great injnstice to thoae who
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were given billets now, thinking that
those billets were quite secure ~ It W!l.S
the duty of this Chamber to see that the
expenditure was kept down, and that full information was given to honorable members
by the Government before money was passed.
The schedule now before the Committee was
in many respects a marvellous affair. If a
schoolboy had prepared it he could not have
done so in a more perfunctory or absurd
manner.
They were given to understand
that the money was needed to pay the
salaries of the Public Service, yet t.he
schedule contained items of this sort"Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, £18." Then
alongside that magnificent sum there appeared the item "Treasurer's ad vance,
£200,000." In addition to that there was an
item" Treasury, £4,734." If the Treasurer
was to be given £200,000 to spend, perhaps,
on his own volition, why in the world was it
necessary to provide a further item of
£4,734 for the Treasury? Again, there was
the item "Victorian Railways, Construction
Branch, £456." Almost alongside of that
item was another item, "Victorian Hail ways,
£363,000." It struck him that this schedule
resembled a lot of items written by a schoolboy, in order that honorable members should
not take the trouble to read and digest them.
If it. were simply a matter of wages, what
was there to prevent the amounts required
for wages in each Department being specifically stated, instead of jumbling all the
items together in a heterogeneous manner,
which made it impossible for honorable
members to understand them properly ~
He certainly thought, notwithstanding the
threat that was held over honorable members of the stoppage of the wages of civil
servants and others, that the Bill should he
held over until a better schedule was brought
up, and until fuller explanat.ions were given of
the items, so that honorable members might
be confident that the money would be spent
properly.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was
somewhat surprised that Mr. R8es-having
been a certain number of years in Parliament-did not understand parliamentary procedure better than he did. If the honorable
member wouid only look at an Appropriation
Act he would find in that Act expenditure
under the headings of various departments,
and that that expenditure was given with
certain details; and he ought to have learned
long before now that. when a Supply Thll
was brought in, it followed the arrangement
of the Appropriation Act, and took a sufficient sum under the different items to meet
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the expenditure of a month or two months.
The usual practice in connexion with a Bill
of this sort, when honorable members
wanted informa.tion, was to ask for information with regard to a specific item,
with the understanding that the items
should be taken in a certain progression,
otherwibC the Committee would never get to
the end. To talk at large about threats that
had never been uttered did not help in any
way to promote the despatch of business or a
proper understanding of what was intended
by the Bill. 1'he BillllOW before the Committee
asked for a certain amount of money to
enable the Government to carryon the bu~i
ness of the country for the present month, and
for the following month, on exactly the same
lines as those upon which the Government
had carried on business during the last year.
On 30th ,June the key to the Treasury was
turned, and the Treasurer was unable to
spelld a single penny without the authority
of Parliament. The Treasurer was now only
asking that Parliament should allow the business of the country to go on as it had been
going on. It was said that the schedule provided not only for wages but for expenditure
on roads and buildings. That work, however, involved the expenditure of wages.
Those buildings were going on and those
roads were being made in pursuance of the
authority of Parliament, but 110 payment
could be made after the 30th June without
further authority. Did Mr. Rees wish that,
after the 30th June, the Government should
say to every person employed by them,. Now you will cease your employment; we
must wait until Parliament gives further
authority before paying you anytlJing
more 1 "
'rhe Hon. R. B. REEs.-I am only asking
for information.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that if the
honorable member a.sked for inf~n'mation as
to a specific item he would probably get it,
although in any case he (Mr. Davies) did not
profess to give information as to every item
in connexion with a Bill of this kind. Nor
was it expected that any Minister 0ccnpying
his p...osition in the future would be able to
give such information.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE remarked t.hat
honorable members this evening were only
doing what they had often done before in
connexion with these Rills, namely, asking
for information.
The Hon.J. M. DAVIEs.-On specific items~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that the
present discussion had shown the nature of
the difficulty which was felt by honorable
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members. This was supposed to be a House
of Review, and honorable members were supposed to be able to take exception to any item
of expenditure and to refuse to pass it. j t
must not be forgott.en that an amendment of
the Constitution bad been made in this respect, and that the Council was now able to
suggest amendments in Bills of this kind, so
that when Mr. Harwood said that honorable
members were helpless, he was forgetting the
power with which they were invested. They
could snggest to another place that any of the
items in this Bill should be struck out.
The Hon. J. M. DAvll~s.-These items are
not in the Bill. They are unly in the
schedule.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that this
was a Hew Parliament, and those honorable
members who were newly elected to the
Council should understand the functions
which they were expected to exercise in
order .. to fulfil their duty as a House of Revie\v by rejecting hasty or injurious legisla.
tion. Was the Attorney-General able to
tell them how that responsible duty was to
be discharged ~ If the auditor of a muuicipality were asked by the authorities to
take the whole amount of the expenditure
and swallow it without any details, what
would happen to tha.t man ~ Honorable
members had seen a great deal of that little
word "towards." They found that in the
first place a small sum of money was voted
" towards" a certain object, and this afterwards turned out to be t.he beginning of a
huge expenditure. This was the case in
connexioll with the new rail way station at
Flinders-street. It went up to £250,000.
There was always that little word "towards."
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That was not in
the Appropriation Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was not
discussing the Appropriation Bill for the
moment, but was discussing the way in which
these things were done. The way in which
Governments had used that word" towards"
was a lesson to the younger members. That
peculiar word was leading to all this extravagance. As an illustration, what he said
was perfectly in order. Who could tell, when
they began that work, that one would see
that great wall stuck up on which about haIfa-million of the public money was to be spent.?
To-day we were told that the railway station
of New Y ol'k wonld disappear into private
buildings for merchants, as it would no
longer be reqnired under the new processes.
'What was the good of being tripped np by
this word" towards" ?
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-"Towards" is
not in this Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the honorable gentleman wunld remember that all
the proceedings of the Government came
within these curious items. There was one
of last year which was here again. Honorable members had a "set-to" abont the
£62,000 for the "\Verribee Scheme, and tpe
honorable gentleman admitted that the
House was right in discussing that, and right
also in sending down a message with a suggestion to the other House.
He was not
quite sure what happened, or whet.her, after
passing the £62,000, it went up to £100,000.
On that occasion the Attorney-General used
these words, which he would quote from the
Hansard report : He could only assume that· when the section in
the Water Act was prepared, the idea was the.t.
when the works were to be vested in the Oommission, the Oommission would be the responsible
body charged with the duty of seeing that the
work was justified before they began it.
In
answer to statements that it might be found thl\t
the work would cost a great deal more than the
estimate, he could only say that the Government;
would not dream of going on with the work if i~
was to cost any &ppreciable sum more than £601 000.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-How are they to check
it? It will go on as the railwa.y goes on.

The Attorney-General would perhaps have
read in the Age newspaper something about
this work. The Age had discovered that
the work was now up to about £113,000.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-And therefore I
can tell the honorable member, if the Age
newspaper is right, the work will not go OD
without the authority of Parliament.
The Hon. R B. RKF..s.-I t will not be in
the" Miscellaneous," I suppose?
The Hon. J. M. DAvms.-My undertaking
will be faithfully kept.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said honorablemembers were in perfect order in discussing
this ma.tter. What was being done would
explain fully what the House meant, and
enable Dew members to understand tae position. Unless some actioil was taken, thematter would be thrown up at them. From
what he sa.w in the Age-he believed the
statements were in the Age and the Argus.,.
too, but he read about the matter in the Age
-there were In'any other surprises in connexion with this very work.
1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The honorable
member is utterly wrong.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said if that was.
so the fault was not his, because he could not
get the information at the right time. 'What
was to be the maximum cost of this so· called
Water Scheme? The little bit of a c.reek
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that came from silurian mountains. hills
consisting of that sort of schistose rock, containcclllo fertilizing matter. He would like
the ~Iinister to answer the question. He
was speaking on the items in the Schedule
fOI' \Vater \\' orks in Country Districts, and
the State Hivers and \Vater Commission.
He would ask the Minister if he was satisfied
that £60,000 wonld be enough, and if he
would contradict what had appeared in public
prints that the cost would go up t~ £113,0001
:Many honorable members had read the
statements to that etIect, and they were in
doubt whether they were HOW going to
authorize this expenditure. There was the
ca.se of the Beet Sugar Factory, on which
money was expended until it became an
cnormons burdoll, and it was then wiped out.
'Ihe lIon .•J. M. DAVIEs.-I think the
honora.ble member was a member of the
Govcrnment that spent money on the Beet
Su~a.r Factory.
'fhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was a
member of the Davies-McLean Government.
'l'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-~o, the McLeat::.
Goyernment.
The lIon. D. MELVILLE said he would
call it then the McLean Government, but
that matter was brought in before he was a
Minister. He opposed it to the utmost. He
could appeal to the Ilansard report of every
speech he made, and he would ask honorable
members if he ha.d not said the project would
be a failure from the beginning. As to his
having been a member of the McLean
Government, of course he was,· and there was
plenty of war while he was there. But that
was not the point. Honorable members of
the Council were in their places to review
legisla.tion, and should do that so that it might
not be thrown up at them that they had
neglected their duty. He would not like it
to be said-" There goes Melville. He
'Swallowed a million of money without asking
.any questions about it." Did the AttorneyGeneral think he was going to stand
·that kind of thing from people in the
railway trains? They might say that
of the Attorney-General, but he was flOt
going to have them saying it of himself. It
was til be hoped that the House would ultimately decide, if these things were to go
on, that there must be protection ill .some
form or shape so that honorable members
·could do their duty. vVhy shonld he take
the responsibility of passing this kind of
thing and know nothing about it ~ The
-country expected honorable members to investigate and look over these matters. As
11e had already explained, he would have a
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favorable opportunity of speaking about
t.hese questions during the deba~e on the Lieutenant-Governor's speech. If the AttorneyGeneral would say that he wonld not dream
of spending more than £60,000 on the Werribee, as f1:l.1' as he was concerued he was done
with the matter until the resumption of the
debate on His Excellency's speech, and theJ;l
the honorable gentleman would know what
honorable members had to say about. any new
work. If the Attorney-General would say
that the Government did not intend to make
the expenditure £1l3,OJO, as stated by the
press, there was an end of it.
The HOll ..r. M. DAVIES remarked that
in order to silence the honomble member-1'he Hon. D. MELVILLE.- Y ou could
bardly do that.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was extraordinary that the honorable member would
make a pl'omilSe and then not keep it. In
order to silence the honorable member, who
had the greatest gift of talking all round a
subject, he might inform him, first, that the
actual work proposed in connexion with the
expend iture of £60,000 was not the same
work in connexion with which a larger expenditure had been spoken about, and that
the promise which he (Mr. Davies) made to
the House would be faithfully· kept-that
no expenditure up to any great amount over
and above £60,000 would be incurred in conuexion with the Wel'ribee Irrigation Scheme
without the matter being brought before
Parliament and the authority of Parliament
first obtained, and, in the next place, that no
expenditure in connexion with carrying out
that work had been incurred at the present
time. But that had nothing whatever to do
with the Supply Bill. This Bill only embraced the ordinary items necessary for
carrying on the business of the country for
the next two months. He was quite aware
that every time some honorable members
Jiked to have-should he say a flutted-and
talk about these things, and ultimately they
ended in passing the Bill; and he supposed it
would be the sanJe now.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT observed
that, as a new member, in connexion with
this matter he felt like a lamb being led to
the slaughter. From the information furnished to-night by older members, it appeared that the Council had no option but
to " gape, sinner, and swallow" this Bill. It
seemed to him that if the power of suggestion the House possessed was ever going to
be used to ad vantage, it must be used on a
Bill for Supply, and it would therefore be
necessary to consider if it was not possible
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to esta.blish a. Committee of Accounts in connexian with this Chamber to obtain for
honorable members the information they
might. want. He himself was ex.ceedingly
disappointed that the Attorney-General
gave no information.
'i'he honorable
gentleman, in fact., refused to give any
information on the items in this Bill. If
that was not the attitude of the honorable
gentleman he would withdraw the statement, but that was the impression conveyed
to his mind by the speech of the A ttorneyGeneral.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIBS.-I£ the honorable member wishes to convey that I refuse
to give information he is conveying a totally
wrong impression. J could hardly imagine
that he would do that intentionally, but he
is doing it.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said that
was the impression conveyed to his mind.
After the statements or the AttorneyGenera.l he was prepared to modify that by
saying that up to the present time, at any
rate, the honorable gentleman had not
attempted to give information ,on this
schedule.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIEs.-I have not
been asked for any information.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said the only
information given honorable members was in
the honorable gentleman's reply to Mr.
Melville with reference to an item that
probably was not referred to in the
schedule at all.
He (Mr. Abbott)
wished
to refer ta
the item of
£19,000 for the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission.
Honorable members
were well aware, especially those who had
recently come from facing the music of their
constituents in the country, that a large
amount of extra taxation was being inflicted
on people in certa.in areas of the State by
this Commission.
This item of £19,000
would probably be explailli?d by the AttorneyGe.neral a.s simply meaning salaries aud
ordinary expenditure of the Department.
But he (Mr. Abbott) would like to draw the
attention of hOl1orable members to the fact
tbat the items in the Bill totalled about
£1,000,000, which amounted to nearly oneeighth of the expenditure of this State during the whole of the year.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIRS.-Jt ought to
amount; to about one-sixth, because it is for
two months out of twelve.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said it was a
larger proportion then than he had stated it to
be. He was prepared to support the view as
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shadowed forth by Dr. Embling with reference to the absolute necessity of the Council
carefully considering the expenditure of the
other House. If honorable members of the
Council were going to do their duty to their
constituents they must do it in some such
satisiactory way.
With such an immense
majority behind the Government in the other
place it seemed to him that the financial
measures of the Government would probably
come before the Council without having
undergone that discussion and criticism
which they had hitherto been expected t()
receive) and therefore the duty would devol ve on the members of the Council more
perhaps than previously in the history of this
State to scrutinize the financial proposals
of the Government very carefully and
thoroughly. There was another item towhich he wished to refer, namely, theitem of £363,760 for the Victorian Railways.
The people in the country wereaware that the Victorian Rail ways werebeing used as an engine of .unfair taxation
on people in certain portiOl)S of the Sta.te.
If these matters were not brought to Hght;.
and items were not challenged, how werematters to be remedied, and how were members to carry out the promises they had made
on the platform to their oonstituents ~ As a..
new member, he was prepared to support any
older members who could indioate the
proper way to deal with the matter, even if
they had to take the responsibility of interfering with the financial arrangements of a
Government as strong as this Government.
was.
The Hon. J. D. BROvVN said that thestatementof the unofficial leader of theCounoil
that honorable members were beating theair would bear out what he had previously
said. 'fhe Government should have taken
action in sufficiant time to enable the Coun·
cil to have exercised the power of suggestion ..
As it was, the power of suggestion had been
taken out of their hands, because they knew
that the House of Assembly had risen, and if
the Council now refused to pass the whole of
the items in the Bill, they would be cha.rged
with preventing public servants from beingpaid. This discussion should indicate to the
Government the necessi,y of having such.
measures before the Council early. He hoped
the Attorney·General would remember thes.ttitude members had adopted in connexion
with this schedule, and that in future they
would have ample time to discus~ it, and totalt.e action if they thought fit. Would the
Attorney·General give the information he:asked for?
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The Hon. J. M. DAVlES.-If the honorable member tells me exactly what he wants
I will do S0.
'J.'he Hon. J. D. BH.O vYN stated that he
had indicated three matters on which he
wanted information. The Government were
insisting that the schedule must be passed
in globo. If the Attorney-General had done
what might reasonably have been expected
and said-" Here is the sche.dule, if any honOl'able member reLluires information I will
give it," then the whole of this discussion
would have been saved.
The Hon. J. M. DAvms.-I have already
said that.
The Hon. J. D. BltOvYN said that the
Government came into power as a reform
GoVel'llmellt, but evidently it had been
asleep, and was going to govern this country
at a larger cost than its predecessor. What
was the amollut of £19,000 for the "Yater
Commission for?
The CHAIR1\[AN.-I would ask if any
honorable mcml?er wants information respect.
ing any item preceding that Olle ill the
schedule?
The Hon. R H. S. ABBoTT.-There is
Item No. 17, c, grants, £2,400."
The HOIl. J. M. DAVIES said that the
item included the grEl.nt towards the deaf
and dumb institution.
'rhe Hon. D .. MEf,VILLE.- Why do you say
" towards" ?
The Hon. J. M . DAVIES stated that the
Government provided certain amounts and
the institutions had to raise the rest. Last
half-year had evidently been an unhappy
one for sorne honorable members, who
seemed
to have come back with a
certain amount of bad temper, and had
€xhibited impatience in trying to get things
which they never would get and which
they never had got. Some honorable members appeared to have forgotten all their past
€xperienee, and were acting just. as if theywere
new mem bel'S and knew nothing of how things
were done and why they were done. Honor-able members said that they wished to
safeguard expenditure. He denied absolutely
that they could do so here. It was quite
true that honorable members had a certain
supervision in connexioll with expenditure, but
jf they had listened to the Lieutenant-Goveruor's speech they 'would have noticed that
when His Excellency came to the portion
~bont the Estimates he addressed himself
-exclusively to " Mr. Speaker, and members of
the Legislative Assembly," and not to the
members of both Houses.
'J.'he schedule
had been framed with due regard to economy.
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Honorable members had said that they were
especially appointed to safeguard this expenditure, but when they talked in that way
they showed they were altogether ignorant
of constitutional law or constitutional history.
Every item in the Supply Bill was in regard
to a corresponding item in the annual
Appropriation Bill.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--An unexpended
vote.
The Hon. J. M. DAV.IES.-It could not
be said it was an unexpended vote when it
related to salaries, because the salaries had
been expended. There was not a new item
of policy in this Supply Bill.
An HONORABLE MEMBlJ:I{.-You should
have said that before.
The HOll .•J. M. DAVIES said that honorable members of the Legislative Assembly,
who were more familiar with and pa.rticularly
concerned in the question of finance, had
passed this Bill in less them half·an ·hour.
The Hon. R H .•;;. ABBOTT said he
found that the item for grants embraced other
institutions than that the Attorney·General
had referred to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVlES.-I said that
was one of them.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said, as far
as new members were concerned, the statement was m0re ingenious than true. There
were thirteen important items, involving
questions of policy, and the Council had
a right to discuss them quite as much as
any other place. rrherefore it seemed to
him that this £2,000 represented practically
anything or nothing that the Ministry chose.
It could not refer particularly to the item
mentioned by the Attorney-General. This
vote last year totalled £11,730. In this
item for grants, there were several items
which referred to country districts-grants
to the free libraries, grants to country
museums, grants to art galleries, and grants
to Victorian missions. If they were not to
be allowed to express any opinion in connexion
with these grants as to whether they were
sufficient or proportionate or fair to the
country, it seemed to him that the business
of the Chamber would be curtailed in a way
that the people, since the passing of the
Reform Act and the amendment of the Constitution, did not understand.
The Hon. W. CAIN stated that if the
Attorney-Ger~eral had simply said at the
outset that he was prepared to give information on any item in t.he schedule, honorable
m:embers would by this time have reached
their comfortable homes.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I t.hink I said
that six times.
The Hon. W. J. EV ANS called attention to the following item-" Education,
£lOl,~lO."

The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That is for
the payment of teachers and officers of the
Educatiun Department.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS drew attention
to the item" Coroners, £1,193," and asked
whether it was the intention of the Government to call upon any more of these gentlemen to retire after reaching the retiring age?
He said the general opinion of those who
came into contact with one of those gentleman was that the sooner he retired the
better.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he believed
the gentleman referred tb was hardly 65
years of age. A coroner, however. was not
under the Public Service Actat all.
TheHon. W. J. EVANs.-I·presume that the
. Government have the right to retire a 'Coroner
if they think fit ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
have to look up the Act to see the position.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-Who retires
them?
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Theydie.
The Hon. 'tV. J. EVANs.-They all die in
time.
The Hon. R. B. REES said there were
ten items under the headil~g "Miscellaneous"
in the list of Votes on Account. He would
like the A ttorney-G eneral to give an explanation with ,regard to what was meant
by "Miscelhmeous."
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said every item
of .( Miscellaneous" varied' according to the
different Departments. Each of the ten
items referred to by Mr. Rees was connected
with a different Department.
The Hon. R. B. REES ~aid the AttorneyGeneral would see that it was very difficult
to understand what the "Miscellaneous"
items were. His reason for asking the
Attorney-General the question was to ascertain if they referred to specific Departments.
The Hon. J. l\f. DAVIEs.-Yes.
The Hon. R. B. BEES said then it would
have been very easy indeed to put that in
the schedule so that honorable members
could understand it.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS drew attention
to the following item :Adva.nce to Treasurer, £200,000.
He said he would like to know if there
were any details in connexion with the
item ~
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-No. 'l'his
Advance to Treasurer was always put in the
first Supply Bill in any year, and it.
enabled t.he Treasurer to pay moneys
and advance moneys which afterwards
had to be a'Ccounted for. For instance,
if. the Closer Settlement Board decided
to purchase an estate for £20,000 or
£50,000 the expenditure was provided for by
loan, but there might not be that loan money
in hand, and then the sum was paid out of
the Treasurer's advance until the loan money
came in to recoup the Treasurer. The expenditure of that money, however, had always
to be authorized bv Parliament. At the end
of the Appropriation Act every year houorable members would see" Deduct Treasurer's
advance, £200,000." 1'be Treasurer's ad~
vance was the same as til] money, or a COOlpany manager's trust account, which was
used for emergencies, but afterwards re-couped.
•The Ron. R.. H. S. ABBOTT drew attention to the following item : Public parks, gardens, and reserves, £1,000. •
He said he would like to know how much ol
this money was for the country and how
much was for the metropolitan constituencies.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he thought.
most of the Sllm was in connexion with the
metropolis.
With regard to the item of
£10,000 for the constructi9n of new roads
and for the improvements of Crown lands,
he might mention that the amount was the
unexpended portion of a sum of £40,000
voted last year for roads and bridges.
The I-Ion. VV'. H. EDGAR said he would like
to know the area of Crown lands available.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIKS.-No j I cannot-'fhe Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-In view of
the fact-The CHAIRMAN.-I cannot allow the
honorable member to proceed at this stage.
He may bring up that matter after these
items have been dealt with.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN called attention 'to
the following item : State Rivers and V·l ater Supply Commission,
£19,000.

He said he would like an explanation with
regard to this matter.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Thereareal1 kinds
of charges ~nder the Water ~upply Commission.
The Hon.J.D.BROWN said he understood '
the item was to enable the work of the
'Vater Supply Commission to be carried Oll.
The HOll. J. M. DAvIEs.-Yes.

Consolidated Revenue
The Hon. J. D. RRO'VN called attention to
the following item : Victorian Ra.ilways, £363,730.

,lJe said he wished particularly to know
whether any of this money had been
or would be spent in rebuilding the
sheds and cars 011 the Brighton-St.
Kilda electric line which
were de·
stroyed by fire.
The Premier had been
reported as saying that he intended to rebuild them.
He (Mr. Brown) understood
that the Act authorizing' the cOll<:;trnction
-of the line was only passed on the Brighton
.and St. Kilda councils guaranteeing that
the Government would incur no loss,
as the line was an entirely local work.
,He wished to know whether the councils were
going to take their part in supplying a new
shed and cars? He ventured to say that the
House would not have authorized the con·struction of the line unless the St. Kilda and
Bl'ightr"ll Councils, which had desired to
improve the means of communicat~on
with those places, had entered into a
guarantee. Honorable members knew that
in many parts of the country the Hail way
Department would not spend a single farthing
in rail way const.ruction without a guaran·
tee against loss.
In many parts of
the State the inhabitants were taxed by being
long d istan0es from rail ways. In one place
i.n his province the Government had refused a
rail way because there was a possibility of a
small loss.
The HOll. J. M. DAVlES.-vVas it not a
-certainty 1
The Hon. J. D. BRO vVN said that from
the evidence collected by the Raiiways
Standing Committee, there was a certainty
that there would be no loss, yet there were a
great number of men who had to cart their
produce 10llg distances to the nearest rail way
station. He was sorry to say that the Premier
had gone ronnd the country scattering grants
~very\\'here.

The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The honoraple
member has had a fnll share in his province.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said whether it
was his province or not, he did not think it was
arightthing for the Premier to go round giving
grants everywhere. 1t was absolutely improper
for a Minister who represented that district to
spend £14,000 or £15,000 in rebuilding
these sheds unless the municipalities con-cerned guaranteed the State against any loss.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DA VIE~ said that if the
works were 1l0~ completed at. the 30th June,
.and were in course of construction now, he
had no doubt that whatever expenditure
was incurred within thenext two months would
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come out of the sum mentioned. Mr. Brown
must bear in mind that the councils referred
to had guaranteed that this line would be
.run without loss. The buildings were not
insured, and were burnt down. ThE' Govern·
ment did not insure railway buildings, because the premiums that would have to be
paid would probably amount to five times
the loss that the Government had sustained
ill this instance. 'rhis loss had been suffered, but the Government had probably
saved far more than the total amount of the
loss in premiums.
Would it be right to
saddle these municipalities with this loBS?
If the buildings had been insured it might
have been fair to charge the municipalities
with the premium.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that the
Premier had made a present of £15,000 to
the ratepayers of Brighton and St. Kilda.
The Hon. J. M. DAVII~s.-The Premier
has nothing to do with it. The Railways
Commissioners are re-erecting the buildings
without the consent of the Premier.
The Hon. J. D. BRO WN said this particular line had nothing to do with the Rail ways
Commissioners. Mr. Tait had nothing to do
with it, would not build it, and was agains~ it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-It i~ vested in
them now.
'fhe Hon. J. D. BROW:N said it was understood that no responsibility or loss was to
be placed on the taxpayers in connexion with
this line. Parliament authorized the construction only on the understanding that the
two councils guarant.eed that the line would
not cost the country one farthing.
The
Commissioners or the councils ought to have
insured the buildings. The Government had
taken up the 108S, although they would not
listen to req uests from people for raihrays in
the country where they were much wanted.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAv£I,-s.-This line will
pay, and probably even if the cost of reo
building the sheds is added to it.
'rhe Hon. J. D. BROvVN said that if the
Premier of any Goyernment was to be at
liberty to take £15,000 out of the public
purse without the authority of Parliament
for such a purpose as this it was a very bad
principle indeed.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 2.
The Bill was reported without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time and passed.
The House adjourned at eight minutes past
nine o'clock, {lntil half-past four o'clock on
Tuesday, J lily 16.

Ne,w M emhers.

·LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, July 10, 190r:

STATE OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.
The SPEAKER took the chair at two
o'clock p.m.
Immediate1y afterwards the Usher of the
Legislative Council brought a message from
His Excellency the Governor requesting the
attendance of honorable members in the
Chamber of the Legis!ative Council.
The members present, headed by the
Speaker, and attended by the Clerlr, the
Clerk-Assistant, and the Serjeant-at-Arms,
proceeded to the Chamber of the Legislative Council.
Business was afterwards suspended until
half-past four o'clock, when the Speaker
again took the chair.

PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER TO

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR..
The SPEAKER announced that he had,
accompanied by honorable members, presented himself to His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor as the choice of the Assembly,
and that His Excellency had been pleased to
address him in the fonowing terms : Mr. SPlUxER,-I am obliged to you for your announcement tha.t you have again been chosen
Spea.ker by the Legi~lathre Assembly, and I am
very gratified to know that you have been so by
tM eonourrenoe of all opinions in that honorable
House. There is no principle more important for
the proper administration of our CODstihl.tion than
the free and equal privilege of plainly presenting
to Parliament the differing views of all lections of
the people, and I congl.'atiula.te you sincerely that,
for the seouring this, you appea.r to have beE'D sucoessfu1 in the past, a.nd to be trusted· for the
future. I earnestly hope tbat this Parlia.ment will
ftnd itself a.ble to advanoe the welfare and happiness of this State.

COMMISSION TO SvVEAR MEMBERS.
The SPEAKER informed the House that
he had received from His Excellency the
Lieu tenan toG overno!' a com m issi on au thorizi ng
him to administer the oath of a.llegiance to
such members as had not already taken alld
subscribed the same in the present Parlia-

manto
NEW MEMBERS.
The followin{Z; new members were introduced and sworn :-Mr. Bowser, for the
electoral district of Waugaratta ; Mr. Carlisle,
for the eJe~toral district of BenaJla; Mr.
MoKenzie, for the electoral district of
Rodney; and Mr. Wilkins, for the electoral
district of Collingwood.

Bmh Fires Committee.
JUBILEE OF RESPONSIBLE
GOVERNMENT.
The SPEAKER announced that he had
received· a communication from the l)ri vats
Secretary to His Excellency the Governor,f
forwarding a copy of the following despatch
from the Right Honorable the Eecretaryof
State for the Colonies, ill reply to the address.
from the ParliR ment of Victoria to His
Majesty the King on the occasion of th~
Jubilee of Responsib1e Government in the
State : Downing-street, lOth January, 1907.
SIR,-I have the honour to inform you that I
duly laid before His Majf"sty the address from the
Legislative Council and the Legislative Aeeembly:
of Victoria, in Parliament assembled, which was
forwarded with your despatch "General" of the
24th November last.
His Majesty has been pleased to receive the address very graciously, a.nd bas comma.nded me t()
request that you will convey to both Houses hil!l
sincere thanks for their expressions.of loya.ltyand
affection, and add, that, as he has already said in
t.he message delivered by you, he is snre that that.
loyalty and affection will not diminish in years ~
come, but, if it is possible, increase with the growing influenee and ha.ppiness of Victoria.
I have the h0110ur to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant,.
(Signed) ELGIN.
Governor the Honorable Sir R. Talbot, K.C.B.,.
&c., &c._, &c.

ESTIMATES.
Mr. McLEOD presented a message from
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,.
transmitting an estima.t e of expenditure for:
the.lD0nths of July and August, 1907, a.nd
reco~mending an appropriation f,'om theConsolidated Revenue accordingly.

BUSH FIRES COMMITTEE.
Mr. LANGDON, by leave, movedThat ihere be laid before this House a. copy of
the minutes of evidence ta.ken by the SelecG
Committee on Bush Fires.

He said-I may point out that at the
termination of last sessi<m the inquiry tha.t
was being made by the Committee was
hardly completed, and the evidence 1\"a8 not:
printed. Sinc~ then, howe-ver, the evidenoe
has been printed, and as I observe by the
Governor's speech that the Government intend to introduce a Bill bearing on this question, the evidenoe taken by the E:;elect Committee will be of value.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-There:·
is no objeotion to the motion. I did not
know anything about its coming OD, but I
understand it is purely a formal matter in
order that the papers may be laid on th&
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table of the House. Everything is ready to
be laid on the table.
The motion was agreed to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK presented,
pursuant to the foregoing order, minutes of
evidence taken by the Select Committee on
bush fires.
LONG LAKE SCHEME.

Mr. S\VINBURNE, in compliance with an
order of the House (dated 20th December,
1906), presented a return in reference to the
number of hours the pumps had been worked,
the cost of pumping, and the cost of maintenance in connexion with the Long Lake
scheme.
COMP ANIES ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MACKINNO~ said that in order to
preserve the privileges of the Honse, and in
accordance wi th the usual custom: he begged
to move for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend the Companies Acts.
- The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then -brought in, and read a
£rst time.
THE

LIEUTE~ANT-GOVERNOR'S
~PEECH.
ADDR ~~ss- IN - REPLY.

The SPEAKER informed the House that,
pursuant to the summons of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, the members
of the Legislative Assembly attended the
Chamber of the Legislative Council ,hat
afternoon, when His Excellency delivered
his speech on the opening of the session.
Mr. "VEEDON movedThat the following Address, ill reply to the
speech of His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
to both Houses of Parliament, be agreed to by this
Honse : MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCIiLLENCY-

We, the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, in
Parlia.ment assembled. beg to express our loyalty
to our Most Gracious Sovereign, and to thank
Y out" Excellency for the gracious speech which
you have been pleased to address to Parliament.

He said-l t is with very great pleasure,
but with some diffidence, that I rise for the
first time in this Assem1i>ly. I d~sil'e to
thank honorable members for the kindly reception they have accorded me, and to acknowledge the cordiality and kindness they
-have already shown me. But I believe a.
kindly consideration has generally been ex~
tended to any new member. 'N e must all
regret to-day the absence of the Premier,
who, as we are aware, left these shores for
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the mother country some three or four
months ago in very indifferent health. I
know I am voicing the feelings of every
honorable member in this Honse, and I think
I may say the feelings of the community
generally, when I say that we earnestly
trust he will return to us shortly with increased health and renewed vigour. 1'he
benefit to this State of the Premier's visit
to the mother country is, I think, undeniable. Very many matters have engaged
his attention dnring his trip away, and this
fact, coupled with his mature judgment, must
prove of immense value and saving to this
t;tate. In dealing with the mot,ion I am
proposing I hardly think it necessary to speak
of all the matters contained in the Lieutenant-Governor's speech in what may be termed
n. second-reading speech, and for that reason,
if I err in my remarks, it will be on the side
of brevity. The prosperity of the State is a
matter for thankfulness. The good seasons
and bountiful harvests that we have been
blessed with accollnt in no small measure
fol' the substantia.l surplus which has been
recorded at the close of the financial vear.
Snch a t:iurplus, I think. is a subject for congratulation, and as it follows upon others I
had hopes of reduced taxation. I t may seem
strange, perhaps it is strange, that I am
apparently criticising the Government for
their programme. I am 1l0t critical of the
~t»8ech, but I certainly am critical of what it
does not contain.
Mr. J. W. Bn~LsoN (/l itz1·oy).-A very
good start.
:Mr. "VEEDON.--I cannot see in the
Governor's speech any suggestion of reduced
taxation. When we consider that the people
of this State have for many years denied
themselves, and ungrudgillgly assisted to
balance the ledger, I had certa.in hopes that
possibly there would be some little reduction
of taxation.
Mr. BOWsER.-Railway taxation.
Mr. ·WEEDON.-The income tax, we
were told, was to be a temporary measure,
but apparently it came to stay.
I
thought it was to be enacted only to meet a
heavy deficit, but still I have no doubt that
the Government will give their mature consideration to the possibility or the advisability
of reducing taxation, if possible, and of only
re-ellacting the inc0me tax when they consider it necessary. I fully appreciate the action
which the Government have taken in devoting
the surplus to the reduction of our loan indebtedness; that is a course which, I think,
will receive the support of honorable members generally. I feel sure that the loan
U
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redemption policy of the GQvernment will
meet with general approval, and will materi·
ally strengthen the financial posi~ion of the
~tate - a oonsummation devoutly to be
wished.
We all know that our finanoial
administration seriously affects every interest in the oommunity, and we shall feel
doubly assured and delighted at the manner
in which the Government has endeavoured to
straigthen the finances of the country. I am
pleased to notice the intention of the Government to further open up the country, and
settle people on the land by a policy,. as the
speech says, of "judicious rail way construction." The opening up of the country should
enrich the people of the State generally,
and mining and agricultural pursuits will,
no doubt, receive a great impetus. I represent a city constituency, but I do not forget
that Melbourne, a city of which we may all
feel justly proud, depends largely for its
success upon the wealth derived from the
country. I realize that this city cannot
remain prosperous unless the country be in
the same condition. The sllccess of the
manufacturer depends la,rgely on the prospedty of the producer.
.Another matter
in the Lientenant-Governor's speech \Yhicb
should be commended is the provision of
means for assisting the producer to get his
goods to the consuming centre. In my
llllrnble opinion, the acquisition of land for
closer settlement is also to be highly COUlmended.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- We will get your
votes for compulsory pU'rchaFie, I can see.
Mr. WEEDON.-Possibly, under safe
and fair conditions. The proposal to allot
£50,000 towards assisting the development
of the mineral reF>ources of the State will,
I am sure, be found inadequate.
Mr. GLASS.-Altogether inadequate.
Mr. 'VEEDON.-If the Government are
in earnest, as I believe they are, and res.lly
wish to vitalize the mining industry, which
has been for a long time in an unsatisfactory
condition, I think they will find, especially
if they wish to assist pioneer prospecting
in Hew districts, that that amount will
have to be considerably increased.
Recent events have proved, in many old
fields in Victoria which were allowed to
remain neglected for many years, that
when fresh capital and enterprise have
been brought there, and further developmental work pursued, they have proved
fairly successful, not only to the employe,
but to the people who find the wherewithal,
and in some parts of the Bendigo district
the results have been most profitable. I
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claim to have praotical knowledge and experience of mining-unfortunately for myself
-particularly dredging, and any fresh legislation affecting the mining industry will, I
think, need careful consideration. Proper
working conditions must, of course, be
secured for the miner, and some legislation
will no doubt be req llired for the protection of
rivers, streams, and creel{s that have become
silted up through dredging operations. This
l~gislation, in my humble opinion, must be
on such lines that the success which has
followed the in troduction ifJ to Victoria of
hydraulic and bucket dredging will not be
destroyed. Dredging has of late years revolutionized the mining indllstt·y in many parts
of Victoria. In connexion with this I have
looked up a few figures, and I .fi nd I will not
be far ont in saying that during the past
year fully £300,000 has been spent in wages,
fnel, and maintenance in connexion with
that industry. You have also to consider
the wide range of work which the industry
provides, employing as it does E'ugine-drivers,
engineers, dredge masters, labourers, miners,
and wood-carters. Therefore. you will see
that the money has been well distributed,
and been of immense benefit to the community.
It has employed thousands of men, and there
has been nearer three-quarters than half a
million pounds expended in the manufacture
aud erection of dredging plants. Therefore,
the industry is worth considering. In addition, nearly £2,000,000 worth of gold has
Leen recovered during the year from that in~
dustry. The gold that is ohtained by dredging cannot be obtained economically by any
other means; therefore it is imperative thg,t
the interests of this industry should be considered as well as the interests of other industries which, to a greater or less degree, may
be affected by its operations. I have little
doubt that reasonable legislation can be
hamed which, while amply protecting other
industries, will permit of the continuance of
dredging opel'ations under economical and
remunerative conditions. Referenoe is also
made in the speech to the appointment of
the Licences Reduction Board, and I venture to say that the Government has shown
a very wise selection in the gentlemen they
have appointed to discharge the duties committed to them under the Licensing Act.
Mr. BROMLlllY.-There is not one man
amongst them knows anything about the
business.
Mr. WEEDON.-I think it will be the
general wish that the Board will cal'l'y out
its functions satisfactorily and completely,
and attain the end for which it has been
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a.ppointed without injlistice to those whose
personal interests may be involved. An
item of great interest, particularly to the
citizens of Melbourne, is the Bill which has
been promised to amend the Police Offences
Act. That Bill, I understand, is to provide
increased facilities for dealing with the vagrantclassand criminals at large. Hecentevents
have proved beyond all doubt that. greater
power must be placed in the hands of the
police to enable them to control those
lawless individuals who, at the present time.
constitute a menace to the community amI
are not giving Victoria a good rClJutatioll.
'1'he sooner that Bill is brought in the
better, and I am glad to uuderstalld that
the Government has pledged itself to sllbmit
it as one of the first measures for COilsideration this session. In cOllnexion with
the Bill which is promised to amend the
Factorie::; and Shops Act, I. F:inccrely hope
that the position of the small shopkeeptlrs
who employ no assistants will be considered.
At present, the interests of such shopkeepers
have been seriollsly affected, and 1 do not
think there is anyone in the .House who
desires to increHse pauperism in this State
through not allowing these poor people
to remain open, perhaps for an. hour or
two longer, in order that they may have an
opportunity of earning a few shillings.
There is another very commendable paragraph in the Governor's speech.
That
relates to the increase of the old-age
pensions from 8s. to lOs. per week. In view
of the altered state of affairs and general prosperity of the country, I think it is a proposal
that the House will agree to almost unanimously. At the same time the Government.
must realize the great necessity of seeing
that this generous concession is llot abused.
Wi~h the proposal to further legislate in
regard to infant life protection, I have the
greatest sympathy, and on many grounds it
will meet with general approval, particularly
in the city. As the representative of a city
constituency, I Heed scarcely say that I
recognise the necessity for the regist ration
and rel!ulation of the speed of motor-cars.
With all due deference to those gentlemen
who are fortunate enough to possess those luxuries, I say that when theyal'e tearingthrough
the city at a rate offrom thirty to tifty miles an
hour, they are a distinct. menace to the
community.
I am quite sure that all
true motorists will be only too delighted
to assist in controlling those individuals who I think have been rightly
termed "motor hogs." I am afraid I will
weary honorable members if I refer to
Mr. Weedon.
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any other matters promised by the Govern·
ment, and I do not wish to detain the HOllse.
I am afraid that I have, as a new member,
perhaps, trespassed on the indulgence of
honorable members, so I will conelude by
expressing the earnest hope that this Parliament will deal with the various problems
and difficulties which confront it in a broad
and national spirit that will condnce to thewealth and prosperity of Victoria. TheGovernment have indicated a fair and honest
intention to du their best in the interests of
the State, and we should be prepared to support them in their efforts to carry out that
iutention.
Mr. MEMBREY.-I thank honorablemembers for the very kind reception which I
have bad in this House to-day, and for theway in which they have treated me as a new
mem ber prior to the assem blillg of }>arliament.. I rise with a good deal of trepidation, but my knowledge of the con5idemtion
that has been extended to new members in
the past takes away a little of the fear one
might otherwise have in seconding themotion that has been so ably moved by thehonorable meJflber for East Melbournefor the a':.ioption of the Address-in-Beply
I
to the Lieutenant-Governor's speech.
join with him in c(mgratulating the Government upon the very satisfactory condition of the finances of this State.
I
think we have great cause for gratification at
the splendid position we are in, as disclosed
by the figures published at the end of last
m0nth. At the sarrle time, I do not think
that an the credit can be given t<J
the Gove1'l1ment. Vf e are indebted to a.
kind Providence for bountiful se~sons
during the last three or four years. Sti1l, I
think that the Government may be fairly
congratulated upon the way in which the
finances of the State have been handled.
That has c0ntributed to a great extent to our
prosperity. As an indication of the prosperity of the State, let me point to one or
two items in the revenue retnrns published
the other day. First of all, there is the
income tax. Notwithstanding the fact that the
exemption was raised, the income tax returned something like £37,000 more t han it
did during the previous year. I wonld also
like to refer to the flourishing condition of
the Hailway Department.
I am glad to
know that the Railway Department has
turned the corner, and that we have
not nowadays those huge deficiencies that
we had in connexion with the Department
a few years ago.
I am glad, also, ro
know that it is the intention of the
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-Government to take into seriouB oon- the actions of some of the most important
:sideration the condition of many of the representatives of sister States, and the antilower paid men in the Rail way service. I Federal spirit displayed. Still some good
.sincerely trust that the lower-paid men will work was accompliRhed. We find that there
receive that consideration that they so much has been a settlement of the Murray Waters
.deserve. I am glad to think it is intended Agreement, and tha.t the question of naviga •
to take into consideration the question of tion and irrigation has been taken in hand. I
"freights, and that the Government intend if believe that a satisfactory solution of this
'possible to lower thenl in many directions. great difficulty which has been dangling
For the past five years we have had snbstan- before the eyes of the public for thirty
>tinl surpluses in this State. These surpluses year!:) will soon be brought about. A Bill
lHtve been grqwing year by year, until that will shortly be introduced into the House,
'last year amounted to something like and the whole matter can then be reviewed by
£800,uOO. It is open to criticil:im whether honorable members. I wish to refer to a
it is a good thing to bring out these large matter at present engaging the attention of
8urpluses year after year, and whether the majority of the people of this State·it would not be better to relieve the the great question of land settlement. I
people of some of the burdens of taxation congratulate the Minister of Lands upon the
'.8.ud cl08e the ledger in something like ,vigorous policy foreshadowed for the future
.a reasonable way. At the same time i"t must settlement of the land of the country. I am
not be forgotten that the Government. when not satisfied with what has been doue up to
taking office, had to face a large accumu41ted the' present, but the promise is made that
I congratulate the (to- large areas of Crow n lands will be set apart
Tevenue deficit.
vernment on taking the matter in hand. for selection. Special reference is made to the
As shown by the figures in the Lieu- Croajingolong district, where, I understand,
tenant-Goverllor's speech, that accumu- there are 23,000 acres which will be made
lated deficit has been very materially re- available in the course of a few weeks, and
·(luced.
I am glad to be able to con- roads are being made to the place 80
gratula.te the 'treasurer on the way in that the producers may have every facility
which he has handled the finances of for getting their produce to the rail ways. In
this State, and upon his action ill replacing connexion with the Murray Ri ver frontages,
London loans by local issues. 'l'hat is a step I am pleased to see that it is proposed
in ,the right directi(Hl, and the Treasurer has to cut up some of the excellent land
won encomiums from financiers not only here "there into 40 and 50 acre blocks, with
but in other parts of the world for the pumpin~ plant, .for irrigation. This will
splendid work he has done. I am glad that \ certainly serve the best interests of those who
£500,000 was sent to London to rednce the hold land in the interior, and 1 am satisfied
liability of the State in counexion with the that the Bil1, when it is brought before the
4 per cent. loan of £4,000,000, and that House, will meet with the approbation of
three-fourths of the new Joan that has been honorable members. 1 will only make a
floated at 3! per cent. has been taken up by passing reference to the Nyah scheme, which
the people of this Stat.e, who are therefore will irrigate something like from 30,000 to
1he principal bond· holders.
It is satis- 40,000 acres, and supply w~ter for stock
factory, too, that arrangements have bet!n and domestic purposes, ultimately, I am
made for the loans falling due in Octo- given to understand, enabling from 600,000
ber and A pril next. The Treasurer is to 700,000 acres of land to be setalso. to be congratulated for the splendid tled.
I now wish to refer to the
work he. has done in connexion with Closer Settlement Act, which, I think, is
the agreement with the London and VV' est- really agi~ting people's minds to a conminster Bank. By the arrangement he has siderable extent. 'l'he Closer Settlement
made he h""s saved this State nearly £4,000 Board has, in my opinion, dOlle good
annually, and honorable members will agree work as far as the Aet will allow. I
that the Treasurer deserves to be complimen- understand. that 190,000 acres have been
ted upon the work he has done during his resumed to give homes to something
trip to England. Passing on to the Premier's like 1,073 farmers and 623 artisans.
Conference, at Brisbane. I am satisfied that the I am sure that no honorable member will
people were disappointed on the whole at the begrudge the workers the opportunities they
work which it accomplished, and with the have now of securing, under the most favor·
anti-Federal spirit that was shown. To me it able conditions, B. home for themselves in the
·was very unpleasant to rea.d the reports of most roomy suburbs.
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-I~y importing
immigrants ~
Mr. M.EMBREY. - The most important
work of closer settlement is certaiuly in
placing large areas at the disposal of the agriculturists, orchardists, a,nd dairymen of our
own State. 1'hose large areas which are
now devoted to grazing sheep should
be cut up into something like reasonable
allotments. I note with gratification the
reference in His Excellency's speech to the
proposal t(i) purchase something like a. million
acres in the 'vVestern District. I am pleased
to see that it is proposed to construct railways, and to give every facility to the people
who take up these arable lands.
Mr. BROMLEY.-For assisted immigrants.
Mr. MEMBREY.-I am bound to say
that, as far as closer settlement is concerned,
I do not think the Act can be fully successful
until the compulsory purchase system is
brought into operation without the restrictions which exist at the present time. It is
a cumbersome procedure to have to pailS a
resolution throngh both Houses before
land can be compulsorily taken.
This
matter specially applies to that most liberal
measure brought before the last Parliament,
the Small Holdings Act. That measure is a
splendid one, but I do not think it can
possibly be successful without the compnlsory
purchase scheme.
Speaking now as a
young polilieian, I consider that a provision
should be introduced on the lines of New
Zealand and recent British legislation in
order to settle the difficulty as to the fair
amount to be paid to the lewd-owners for the
land that is taken. I do not believe in confiscation, nor do I desire to see any spoliation
of the public purse to fill the pockets of a
The Closer Settlement
favoured few.
Board's difficulty, in my opinion, is that it
is not able, under the present Act, to arrive
at the fair and reasonable valuation of the
land it wishes to acquire, and I hold that
until the mnnicipalities of this ~tate are
brought into line, and the municipal valuation can be taken by the Board as a fair
basis on which to arrive at the right priee to
be paid to the owners, the difticu:Ity will not
be settled. We ha\'e all the machinery
under the present Local Government Act,
but we know that. throughout the whole
State the municipalities have been lacking in
the past with regard to the valua,tion of
land. Honorable members can go into some
municipalities and find tha.t instead of the
net annual value being arrived at hy
taking 5 per cellt. of the capital value, as
provided in the Local Government Act, not
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2 per cent. is taken_ Municipalities differ,
and in order to bring them into unison it is
necessary to have periodical illdependent valuations made in the whole of the municipalities.
Even if thiEl be done,l am afraid that the Act
will not be successful if the restrict.ions as
regards eompulsorypurchase are allowed to remain. I offer these crude ideas to the Government; they may be valuable suggestions or
may not, but in myopinion there must be some
different system by which the Closer Sett!ement Board may arrive at a fair valuation.
All the machinery of the State should be
brought into harmony. Every Department
is interested in the working of the Closer
Sett.lement Act, and if they were all brought
into unison less would be heard of dead-locks
and delAYS than has been heard in the past.
Whilst on this subject I would like to refer to
the rapid strides of Canada in regard to agriculture. Over 45 per cent. of the population of
Canada are engaged ill agricultural pursuits.
In Victoria, 500,UOO people,or two-fifths of the
population, are centred in Melbourne, whilst
we have a large agricultural area undeveloped.
In travelling on any railway li11e in the State
honorable members will see on each side agricultural land that has been lying in the same
condition for the past twent.y or thirty years.
-What impetus would be given to the export
trade if the land settlement policy were dealt
with in a business-like and practical \vay!
The export trade is increasing by leaps and
bounds, but when we take into consideration the fact that Great Britain's food bill
last year amounted to £185000,1,100, which
was an increase of £6,OCO,000 on the previous
year, and that this State exported there food
products to the value of only £4,000,000,
and to all parts of the world to the value of
only £5,0(J0,000, matters do not a.ppeal' so
sa tisfactory _ I am glad to see I ha t the
Government intend to introduce a Forests
Bill. 1'hat measure I regard as Olle of urgeucy. as it is desirable that Ollr forests should
be established 011 a proper basis. A tten tiOl! has
beeu drawn in the past to the ruthless dc~trl1c
tion of the splendid forests of this State, and I
am pleased to observe that the Government
are going to take up this matter earne::>tly.
and that ll1auy of the recommendatiolls of
the Commission which met some time ago to
dral with the question will be taken in hand.
\\lith regard to the Reclassification of bhires
Bill which is to be introduced, 1 Hotice
that the municipal subsidy is to be fixed at
£100,000 to be allocated on the reclassified
basis. That is only right. In travelling
round the country I have noticed that
the v'ery ridings in shires which ought
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to secure a share of the subsidy do not
receive it, but that it is spent in populous
parts. In my opinion it is also the duty ~f
the Government to take into earnest consideration the question of main roads. They
have promised that this matter will be
taken up, I am pleased to observe, and they
state that they intend further to maintain
those roads which run through Crown lands.
But the whole question of main roadF'l will
have to be earnestly considered by the
House.
There are some shires near Melbourne where the main roads are seldom
used by the residents, but by people coming
from places beyond. Surely those shires
should receive some consideration. I am
glad that an amendment of the Factories
and Shops Act is promised. The superiority
of our law in connexion with shops and
factories has been shown by the fact that
other States are now endeavouring to come
into line with us as far as the introduction
of wages boards is concerned. I would like
to see the extension of wages boards to th;
varions trades which have not yet received the
benefit of them.
There is a matter not
included in His Excellency's speech to which
I now wish to refer, and that is the question of
female suffrage.
This matter has been
before the House time after time, and has
been agreed to, but has been thrown out in
another place. The demand for the suffrage
comes to-day from the women of Victoria,
and I think they have a just and legitimate
claim when they ask that the franchise be
extended to them. Every other State in the
Commonwealth has extended the franchise
to women, and the Commonwealth Parliament has also given them this privilege. I
sincerely trust that the Governme.ot will
make a Women's Franchise Bill a Government measure, and I feel sure members of
another place will see that it is only right that
the demand of the women of this ~tate should
be assf'nted to. A measure is to he introduced
in regard to taking a referendum on the
question of giving scriptural instruction in
~tate schools, and I consider that that is the
only practical way of dealing with this important question. The matter has been before
the public for;aconsiderable time, and I heartily
indorse the action of the Government in this
respect. The Workmen's Compensation Bill
is also a measure which will receive my hearty
support, because we are behind other States
in that regard, and it certainly will benefit
the employes to a very considerable extent
by protecting them and those dependent
upon them in case of accident or death. The
honorable member for East Melbourne has
Session 1907.-[2]
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referred to the proposed amendment of
the Police Offences Act, which is to
be brought brward very early this
session.
That measure will have my
warm support. Everyone must deplore the
crime which now exists in our midst, and
steps must be taken speedily to see if we
cannot suppress some of it. I shall not
touch upon other questions referred to in His
Excellency'S speech, because honorable members will have an opportunity on future occasions of speaking with regard to them. [
tbank you, Mr. Speaker, and honorable
members, for the patient hearing I have received, and I Eincerely trnst that the work
of this Parliament will be of such a character
that it will receive the approbation of the
people of the State as a whole ..
Mr. PRENDERGAST moved-That the debate be adjourned until Tuesday next.

He said he believed the Government would
grant the adjournment.
Mr. SWINBURNE said the Government
was quite willing to adjourn the debate at the
request of the honorable member, until Tuesday. He would also like, on behalf of the Government, to congratulate the t.wo honorable
members who moved andseconded the Addressin-Reply. Honorable members would see that
they were an acquisition to the House. In
the able speeches that had been delivered
those honorable members had shown real
debating power.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Tuesday, July 16.
SUSPENSION OF STANDING ORDER.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
honorable members were aware of the fact
that it was absolutely necessary that a
Supply Bill should be passed. A uthority had
been given for payment of salaries only up to
the 30th June, and, in consequence of the
action of the House and the Government
recently makillg payments to public servants
fortnightly, it. was necessary that the
Bill should be taken now. He would ask
honorable members and the leader of the
Opposition to assist in getting the Bill
through, so that the Honse might rise
before the refreshment hour. He begged to
moveThat Standing Order No. 273A be suspended, so
as to allow the Committees of ::;upply and Wayl3
and Means to be a.ppointed before the Address-inReply to His Excellellcy the Lieutenant· Governor's
speech. has been agreed toby this House.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
know, if the motion were carried. whether it
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would interfere with any discussion which
might take place subsequently on the items
contained in the Votes on Account?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No.
Thi motion was agreed to.
SUPPLY.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved'l'hat this House will, this day, resolve itself into
a Committee to consider of the Supply to be
granted to His Majesty.

The motion was agreed to.
VlAYS A~D MEANS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedTha.t this House will, this da.y, reso1\'e itself into
a Committee to consider of the vVays and Means
f.,r raising the Supply to be granted to His
Majesty.

The motion was agreed to.
CHAIR!\fAN OF COMMITTEES.
Mr. BOWSER.-I have much pleasure
in movillgThat the honorable member for Benamhra, Mr.
Albert William Craven, be appointed Chairman of
Committees of this Howse.

I am sure that honorable members will join
with me in congratulating the honorable
member for Benambra on regaining the health
which he partially lost, throngh the very
great strain pnt UPOll him by the heavy
work of last session and the two preceding
sessions. The honorable member has had a
long experience of the forms of this House,
and he also enjoys the high esteem of honorable members. His personal character and
a certain suavity of manner c4>mbine to
make him particnlarly fitted for the very
high position which I propose he should
occupy.
Mr. BENNETT.-I have much pleasure
in seconding the motion.
The honorable
member for Bcnambra is a very old member
of the House.
It is now eighteen yoars
since he first became a member, and that he
has gainc(i the respect of his constituents is
shown by the fact that he has had the
pleasnro of having four or five walks over. He
has also had a good deal of experience as a
Chairman while filling that position on the
Railways Standing Committee, and during the
last Parliament he acted as Chairman of Committees of this House. I am sure there is not
an honorable member who will not say he
acted in a creditable and impartial manner.
While tho Speaker was ill last session the
honorable member for Benambra undertook
the duties of his position. There is 110
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reason, as far as I can see, for making a.
change in the Chairman of Committees.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-I am
very pleased indeed to have the opportunity
of supporting the motion. I have known
the honorable member for Benamhra since
he entered the Honse eighteen years ago,
and I know him most intimately because he
was a member of the Railways Standing
Committee, of which I was a member for
seven years and eight months-from 1894 to
1902. I found the honorable member to
al ways be most useful, and frolll his professional knowledge he was of great assistance to the Committee in their arduous duties
in those days. I may say that duriIl'g' the
period I have indicated no less than sixtyseven reports were submitted to this House
by the Committee. The honorable member
for Benambra was always practical and
honorable and ju:;;t.
From my experience of his work in the Honse during
the last Parliament I am satisfied that he
was a most efficient Chairman of Committees.
Even if some members did not
al ways agree with some of his decisions, I
am sure if he ever made a mistake it was not
intentional. and no member could do better
than the honorable member did.
The motion was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN.-I desire to thank
honorable members for this continuance in
office due to their very kind support. It is very
pleasing, indeed, after passing through one
term of office as Chairman of Committees, to
have, at any rate, the confidence of honorable
members. From experience I know quite
well my own shortcomings. and I hope, at
any rate, that I will be able in this Parliament to remedy some of them. Above all,
the one thing most essential is the support
of honorable mem bers all round the
Chamber. I feel satisfied that I have that
support. I am sure I have the good-will
of honorable members, and therefore in
times of debate, when perhaps feelings may
run high, I will get that support which is so
essential to the proper conduct of business.
I hope that when my term expires again I
will have filled the position well, and with
the dignity of those gentlemen who have
gone before me in carrying out the duties of
this high office.
Mr. PRENDERG AS'r.-In offering my
congratulations, I desire to say that no
matter what mistakes a man may make in
the chair or in the House. honorable members
recognise what his intentions are, and the intention the honorable member for Benambra.
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has' had while in the chair has been to
act fairly to all members of the House.
Mr. MURRAY.-I would like most
modestly to add a few words of congratulation on the election of the honorable member
for Ben9.mbra as Chairman of Committees.
The difficulties of a Chairman are at all times
increased when he is not supported by the
leader of the House. '£he difficulties of the
Chairman during last Parliament were chiefly
occasioned by the fact that he did not in his
rulings reoeive the support which he should
have receive~ from the Premier. In fact, I
think the most difficult member the Chairman had to control was the Premier of the
State-the Honorable Thomas Bent-the
very gentleman who should have assisted in
making the Chairman's arduous duties easier.
The Chairman is likely to have an easy
enough time this session, at any rate until
that hononl.ble gentleman returns. More
than congratnlations, I desire to offer the
Chairman- in any difficult position the support of the Government corner. The Chairman will have far les!!! difficulty in dealing
with the Government corner as it is at the
present time than he did last session. I am
glad that the Chairman's health is restored,
and I trust he will contiuue in full possession
of it during the whole period of this Parliament.
Mr. McLEOD.-I wish to add mv congratulations to you, Mr. Chairman,' 0'11 your
re-t:1ectioll, and the ple'lsure I feel at seeing
yO~l again in the position you occupied so
worthily before.

VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
Mr. McLEOD movedThat a sum not exceeding £1,025,740 be granted
to His Majesty on account of or towards defra.ying the following services for the year 1907-8:-Legisla.tive Council, £225; Legislative Assembly,
£1,570; Parliamentary Sta.:nding Committee on
Ra.ilways, £lIO; Victorian Parliamentary Debates,
£615; The Library, £160; State Reading Room,
£2i6; Refreshment Rooms, £200; Public Service
Commissioner, £330; Adnlinistra.tiyeand Scientific,
£7,900; Government Sta.tist, £~,OOO; Police,
£50,000; Penal Establishments and Gaols, £9,300;
Hospita.ls for the Insane, £21,625; Neglected
Children a.nd Reformatory Schools, £lO,Q20;
Public Library, Museums, and National Gallery,
£3,955; Auditor-General, £2,450; Grants, £2,400;
Miscellaneous (Chief Secretary's Department),
£7,500; Education, £5,488; Do_, £101,810 ;
Technica.l Schools, £3,422; Miscellaneous (Depa.rtment of Public Instruction), £421; Supreme
Court, £1,~3l; Law Officers of the Crown,£3,458;
Crown Solicitor, £1,232; Prothonotary, .£391'
Ma.ster in Equiby and Lunacy, £1,305; HegistrarGenera.1 and Registrar of Titles, £8,658;
Sheriff, £5,101; Comptroller of Stamps, &c., £874 ;
Miscella.neous (Attorney-General's Department),
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£143; County Courts, Courts of Insolvency,
Courts of .Mines, General and Petty Sessiolls,
£4,898; Police Magistrates and Wardens, £4,175;
Clerks of Courts, £5,495; Coroners, £1,193;
Miscellaneous (Solicitor-Genera.l's I) epa.rtmellt) ,
£150; Treasury, £4,734; Income Tax, £2,533;
Curator of J£states of Deceased Persons, £321 ;
Government Printer, £13,547;
Advertising,
£800; Grant to Charitable Institutions, £3,000;
Transport, &c., £500; Unforeseen and Accidenta.l
Expenditure, £1,000; Payment to Railw&y Department for Issue of Free Passes to State Go·
vernor and Staff, Members of Parliament, etc.,
Executive Councillors, and Members of Pt.rlia.ments of other States, £834; Miscellaneous (Trea.sury Depa.rtment), £160; Advance to Treasurer)
£200,000; Survey, Sale, and Management of
Crown Lands, £12,015; Public Parks, Gardens
a.nd Reserves, £1,000; Botanical and Domain
Oa.rdens, £1,430; Extirpa.tion of Rabbits and Wild
Animals, £2,932; Closer Settlement, £420;
Acquisition of Land for the purpose of :Sma.ll
Improved Holdings, £125; Village Settlements
and Laboij.r Colonies, £200 ; Miscella.neoU8
(Lands Depa.rtment), £600 ; Public Works, £5,951 ;
Ports and Ha.rbors, £5,776 ; Victorian Railwa.ys
Construction Branch,. £456; Miscellaneous (Public
'Works Depa.rtment), £300; Works and Buildings, £56,970; Road Works and Bridges, £1;000;
for the Construction of New Roads and for the
Improvement of Crown Lands, £10,000; Mines.
£4,700; Testing Plants and Boring, £3.000; Miscellaneous (Mines Department), £1,050; Forest
a.nd Nurseries Branch, £3,586; Water Supply,
£1,102; Waterworks in Country Districts, &C'",
£175; State Rivers and Wa.ter Supply Commission, £19,000 ; Agriculture and Industries, £2,160;
Diseases in Stock, £1,236; Vegetation Disea.ses,
£1,106; Mafl'ra. Beet Sugar Factory, £18; Technic~l Education, £2,986; Burnley School of Horticulture; &c., £250; Viticulture Industry, £84'2;
Development of Export Trade, £7,050; Wyuna.
Irriga.tion Farm, £500; Milk and Dairy Supervision, £2, JOI ; Grants to Agricultural Societies,
£100; Mi~cella.neous (Depa.rtment of Agriculture), £7,750; Public Health, £3,595; Victorian
Railways, £363.760; Miscellaneous (Victoria.n
Railways), £1,834. Total, £1,025,740.

He said that no doubt honorable members
would like to know something about the
finances, and especially how the surplus had
been arrived at. 'J.'he items in the list that
had been circulated were merely the
ordinary items of expenditure.. It was necessary that a Supply Bill should be passed'
now, so that the system of fortnightly pa.yments, which had been initiated with the
consent of the House, should not be broken,
as the first fortnightly payments for the
month of July would be due on Saturday
next. The Supply Bill differed very little
from the first one intr~duced last session.
There WitS very little difference in the a.cts
of administration; the Bill simply provided
for the ordinary expenditure of carrying on
the Departments. As to the present state of
the finances, it would be understood that the
credit balance could not be accurately known
until t.he end of this month, until the savings
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in the Estimates of Expenditure were considered, and the Supplementary Estimates
had been put through, providing for payments that had accrued under the finances of
the year, '.rhe amount received to date was
£8,308,000, and the amount estimated to be
received was £7,5,)4,000, so that the re·
ceipts were in excess of the estimate by
£754,00J. It had been said that the estimate should have been much closer to the
actual receipts. The Commonwealth balance
to the State amolluted to £2,192,000, but
the estimate of the Commonwealth Treasurer was £1,966,000, so that the receipts
were in exces~ of the estimate by £226,000.
The Treasurer was bound to accept the estimate of the Common wealth Treasurer. The
other salient items in excess of the estimates
were largely due to the increasing prosperity
of the State. ~otwithstanding the reduction
made in the income tax, and the raising of
the exemption to £200, the receipts were in
excess of the estimate by £50,000. 1'he receipts from probate duties had exceeded the
estimate by £92,000. This was a matter that
the 'l'reasnrer could not accurately forecast.
The Rail ways were .estimated to return
£3,735,000, but the actual return was
£4,005,000, showing a surplus of £270,000.
The estimate was based on the receipts of
last year, which was looked upon as a boom
year.
Great doubts were then expressed as
to whether the Treasurer was not too sanguine in his estimate.
He (Mr. McLeod)
had a very suggestive memo. from the Railways Commissioners which statedThe estimate of Railway income for
the year 1906-7 was
... £3,735,000
The income actually received is
approximately
4,000,000
The actual income therefore exceeds
the estimated income by
265,000
A number of factors which could not be foreseen account for the excess of £265,000 over the
estimate. For instance, the receipts from passengers for the year 1906-7 will exceed that of the
previous year by approximately £135,000. This
very large sum could not be foretold, and is undoubtedly principally due to the great and growing
prosperity in both town and country.
The carriage of live stock during 1906-7 will
exceed that for 1905-6 by approximately £12,000,
due to the excellent lumbing S<:lason and consequent lamb traffic del'ive(l therefrom, as well as an
unusual traffic, namely, the trausport of live stock
from South Gippsland, where a dry early winter
was experienced, to the pastures in the North-east
and Ri verina.
In the freight carrying branch of the business it
has been noticeable that building operations have
been particularly active, more bricl{s and timber
in consequence have been carried, while both coal
and firewood have produced a larger revenue--a
further e\'idence of the increased purchasing power
of the people.
M1'. McLeod.

Account.

The wool season was a particularly late one, anel
the clip a particularly heavy one. The fact tha.
the wool season wa.s late, no doubt a.ccounts, to some
extent, for the heavier clip. At all events, the late
season could not have been foretold, nor the very
large increase -- approximately £25,000 - in the
wool traffic be counted upon.
An excellent fruit season was also experienced,
and more fruit and vegetables were in consequence
carried, whilst the thousand and one articles which
make up the merchandise business were carried in
increased quantities, which may be taken to indicate the prosperity of the people in the same way
as the increased amount of travelling does.
Generally, therefore, the il1crease<i revenue from
the Railways must be attributed to the developing
prosperity and the increased spending power of the
people, enabling them to enjoy luxuries, change of
scene, and personal comforts.
(Signed) W. li'ITZPATRICK,
Commissioner.

That was a sufficient explanation on behalf
of the Commissioners. This was not the only
State that had a surplus. The Government
were accused of haviug surpluses as if some
wrong was done to the State thereby. He
was pleased to see the other States in Australia. also had surpluses for last financial
year. It was desirable to give some particulars regarding the effect of the recent alterations in regard to sayings. Under the
arrangement with the London and \Vestminster Bank about £38,500,000 was affected
by the reduction in the cost of management,
making the annual saving amount to £3,850.
A bout £28,000,000 would be affected by the
reduction of the rate of compensation to be
paid on determination of thc agreement with
the bank. The total compensation under
the agreement was £83,000, and the total
compensation under the new terms would Le
£48,000, so that there would be a saving of
.£35,000. The reduction in the loan conversion charges from 5s. to 2s. 6d. meant
that there would be a saving of 2s. 6d. on so
much of the £38,500,000 as might be renewed
in London. It would not affect any portion
of the loan placed in the State. With
regard to the £4,000,000 loan maturing in
London on 1st .J uly, there was raised in
Melbourne the sum of £2,798,000. Had
the whole £3,500,000 been raised in London
the flotation expenses would have been at
the very least £66,500. As It matter of fact,
the expenses of flotation, carried out as it was,
amounted to £7,333. The expense of management on this sum had been dOlle away
with, and the interest was being paid in
Melbourne instead of in London.
As to
the policy of the Government in the
future, that would be dealt with by the
Treasurer in his Budget statement, but he
thought it was due to honorable members to
gi ve them the information he had given.

•
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'The motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the House,
and adopted.
WAYS AND MEANS.
The House having resolved itself into
Committee of Ways and Means,
Mr. McLEOD movedThat towards making good the supply granted
to His Majesty for the service of the year 1907-8
the sum of £1,025,740 be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and the res0lution was reported to the House.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No 1.)
The resolution, passed in Committee of
Ways and Means, was adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr.
McLeod and Mr. Swinburne to introduce a
Bill to carry out t.he resolution,
Mr. McLEOD brought up a Bill "to apply
()ut of the Consolidated Revenue the sum of
£1,025,740 to ~he service of the year 1907-8,"
and moved thtl.t it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to.
The B ill was then read a fi rst and second
time, passed through Committee without
~mendment, and read a third time.
On the question that the Rill be transmitted to the Legislative Council,
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said it was very
improper to put a Supply Bill through all its
$tages at one sitting, but he recognised the
urgent necessity for having this Bill passed,
because it was essential that there should be
no delay in meeting the obligations of the
State. He recognised also that next week
there would be a full chance of discussing
any item of the Supply 011 the Address-inBeply. It would, therefore, be advisable to
a]]ow this Bill to go through without debate,
and little good was gained from debating
financial matters on small Supply Bills.
Mr. MURRAY said there was one item in
the Supply, namely, the" acquisition of land
for the purpose of small improved holdings,
£125," that he was very much struck with.
The SPEAKER.-The question is that
the Bill be transmitted to the Legislative
Council, and no debate is allowed on that.
Mr. MURRAY said he did not wish to
<lelay the passage of the Bill, but he did not
avail himself of the opportunity to say what
be intended to say on this item. He would
llot refer to the item, because it would not
be in order to do so. If it Lad been in order
be would have expressed his surprise at the
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magnitude of the amount. Another place
would be appalled, seeing that the Act referred to had been in operation for several
months, to learn that the sum of £125 had
been expended.
.
The Bill was ordered to be transmitted to
the Legislative Council.
Mr. McLEOD said he had to thank the
leader of the Opposition and honorable
members generally for their courtesy and
consideration in passing the Bill. He begged
to moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until four
o'clock on Tuesday next.

Mr. MURRAY said he wished to know if
he would be in order in speaking on this
motion ~
The SPEAKER.-Not on this motion,
but on the next motion-" That the House
do now adjourn."
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD movedThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. MURRAY asked did it not appear to be
trifling with the despatch of public business
to submit this motion? Members met yesterday for the purpose of being sworn in,
after a recess of fully six months. They met
again to-day, and got through a certain
amount of formal work, but the business of
the country was not being proceeded with.
Might the House not take a lesson from the
Commonwealth Parliament, and show that
they were anxious to set about their wor~ in ,
What was the
a business-like fashion?
necessity for adjourning over to·morrow ~
Mr. ELMSLIE. - After hurrying the elections on, too!
Mr. MURRAY said members were sent. to
the country before their time, and some
who had eudeared themselves to members
by their conduct in the last Parliament;
had not returned to their places. Yesterday
members were simply sworn in, and what had
they dO)'1e to-day?
Mr. BROMLEy.-Sworn out.
Mr. MURRAY said members would be
sworn at, and very properly, if they did not
get to work. He had listened with a great
deal of pleasure to the speeches made by the
mover and seconder of the Address-in.Reply.
These gentlemen did not attempt those high
flights of oratory that some of their predecessors had attempted, and failed to reach.
The r.nover and seconder spoke to the point,
and did not speak at great length. That
was an augury for the future that those
I
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members were not going to weary the House. ruling would not be established as a preThey showed practical knowledge in dealing cedent. How did the Speaker know what hewith the questions that were to corne before was going to say~
the House. Could not all members follow
'fhe ~PEAKE R.-Tbe honorable memtheir example, get through the debate on ber's remarks indicated to me that he was.
the Address-in-Reply to-morraw, and go on going to deal with a grievance.
,vith the business next week 1 A Daniel
Mr. M URRAY.-Had the Speaker the
carue to judgment in another Parliament, and right to assume that he (Mr. Murray) was,
!tated waat he (Mr. Murray) would state, going to say something that he did not inthat it was simply a waste of time to spend tend to say ~ The great majority of memmonths instead of days in discussing the bers might desire to adjourn, but he had a.
Address-in-Reply, in discussing questions sincere wish to get on wi th the public busithat must come before members in another ness. Members had been in recess too long,
form.
The only justification for any and it must be discouraging tonewmembers,as.
lengthened debate on the Address-in-Reply it was to an old member like himself, that the
was when some honorable member was pre- House had not met for the purpose of transpared to conclude his speech with a motion acting the business of the State, but merely
of no confidence in the Government.
to get through certain forms that it would
Mr. LEMMoN.-Are you getting that speech be very much better to dispense with.
off now ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK observed.
Mr. MURRAY said that the debate on 1Ihat the honorable member for Warrnamthe Address-in.Reply also gave members an bool, after congratulating the Chairman, said
opportunity to attack the Government for that he spoke on behalf of a large number of
omissions and commissions. Vi as there members in the Ministerial corner. He (Sir
any reason why the House should not pro- Alexander Peacock) was glad to hear the
remarli:s of the honorable member for "Varrceed with business to-morrow ~
The SPEAKER.-There is the excellent nambool speaking for the Ministerial corner.
reason that the House has resolved to 'fhe debate had been adjourned until next
Tuesday, and the Government were hopeful
adjourn until ~ruesday.
that
they would be in the happy and proud
Mr. MURRAY said the Speaker would
position that they were in on the last occasion,.
not allow him to speak on that question.
and that the same course would be followed.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member When the House met this time last year,.
could have divided the House upon it.
the leader of the Opposition preferred the
Mr. MURRAY said he could not speak on request that the debate might be adjourned
it.
until the following Tuesday, and after a
speech from that member dealing with
'rhe SPEAKER.-No.
Mr. MURRAY.-Was tha.t the rule of matters in the Address-in-Reply, no other
member rose to speak, and the Government
Parliament?
immediately proceeded to business. It \vas.
The SPEAKER.-Yes.
the desire of the Government that the sameMr. MURRAY.-Then the sooner it was thing should happen now, because they were
altered the better.
anxioua to have their measures passed by this.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member House and sent on to another place as soon as
might have spoken as to the time of the possible. There was plenty of work to bedone.
adjournment. but he did not.
The Government expected to circulate some
Mr. MURRAY said that when the motion of their measures early next week.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he desired to con"That the House at its rising adjourn until
four o'clook on Tuesday next" was submitted gratulate t.he Chief Secretary on his rehe rose to speak, but was told that he could marks, and especially 011 his assurance that·
the Government were now ready to go on
not address the House.
The SPEAKER.-'l'he honorable member wi~h their measures. He was glad to know
did mot say what he proposed to do. I that the Government were right up to date,.
thought that the honorable member was so that the time which had apparently been.
lost in opening the session had not beer).
going to air a grievance.
Mr. MURRAY.-"Vhy should he be told altogether wasted.
The motion was agreed to.
to sit down when, by the Speaker's present
ruling, it was admitted that he (Mr. Murray)
The House adjourned a,t six minutes past
bad the right to speak~ He trusted that six o'clock, until Tuesday, July 16.

Evidence Bill.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, July 16, 1907.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at seven
~inutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT TO BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
l11essage from the Li~utenant-Governor,
intimating that, at the Government Offices,
~n July 11, he gave his assent to the Con~ol~dated Revenue Bill (No.1).
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.
The PRESJDENT laid on the table his
"Warrant appointing the Honorables J. G.
Aikman, J. Balfour, W. Cain, W. H. Embling, T. C. Harwood, W. S. Manifold, and
D. Melville as the Committee of Elections
.and Qualifications.
POLICE OFFENCES BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for leave
to introduce a Bill to amend the Police
()ffences Acts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
VACANT UNCLAIMED LANDS ACT
1906 AMENDMENT BILL.
The HQn. A. O. SACHSE moved for leave
-to introduce a Bill to amend the Vacant
Unclaimed Lands Act 1906.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
-first time.
REGTSTRATION OF BIRTHS OR
DEATHS VALIDATION BILL.
The Hon. W. PIT1' moved for leave to
-introduce a Bill to validate certain registers
;and certificates of births or deaths at Brim.
l'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
-£rst time.
EVIDENCE BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for leave
-to introduce a Bill to amend the law in reo
-;spect to medieal evidence in civil cases.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
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THE LIEUTEN ANT-GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.
ADDRESS· IN-REPLY.

The debate (adjourned from July 10) on the
motion of the Hon. F. Hagelthorn for the
adoptio.u of an Address-in-Reply to the Lieutenant-Governor's speech, was resumed.
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD.-I should
like to compliment the honorable members
who moved a.nd seconded the adoption of the
Address-in-Reply. Those honorable members are new to this chamber, but they
showed by their speeches that they had given
careful and intelligent consideration to the
various matters which ha.ve been brought
under our not.ice by the speech of the
Lieutenant-Governor.
I anticipate tha.t
taey will prove very useful members,
pr\)moting the success of our delibera.tions, and assisting us to come to
righ_ conclusions.
I think it is only
fair tha.t I should say this, but I would like
to add that, alt.hough I fully agreed with
much of what they said, I am not in accord
with some of the views which they expressed.
One of the first matters they touched upon
was tJle financial position, and they congratulated the Government upon the la.rge
surplus produced. I have said before that
I cannot agree with the taxation of the community to obtain large surpluses, for which
credit is taken. I do not think it is good
government or financing. I should have liked
to have seen something ill the LieutenantGovernor's speech which would have indicated
a desire on ihe part of the Government to
reduce the burden imposed on a certain
portion of the taxp~yers of this country
from whom to a very great extent the surpluses have been derived. I refer to those
who ha.ve the privilege of paying the income
tax. Over and over again there have Qeen
complaints against the continuance of this
tax, and requests were made, particu.
larly last year, for its repeal, but the
Government could not see their way to
comply with them.
This year, however,
there is llot a word in the LieutenantGovernor'/!! speech about it, and I naturally
come to the conclusion that the Government canout see their way to reduce
the burden upon those - who are called
upon to provide such a large proportion
of the surplules of the State. The honorable
members who moved and seconded the
motion have also congratulated the Government upon their financial operations. From
one aspect, I quite agee with them. It is a.
good thing that our de!>t has been reduoed,
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that Ol.'lr investments are of a l'emunerative
chA-racter, and that the prosperity of the
State continues, with grounds for hope of
even great.er prosperity in the future. I
cannot, however, see what there is to be so
very proud of in sending capital ont of the
country in order to retain here the income
which it produced at 3! per cent. Some hOllorable members think that is a very grand
thing, and they speak of keeping the interest
paid on loans in our own country. They
argue that the money is not being paid to
people not connected with the State, and
that it is spent here, and is, therefore, to the
general ad vantage of the community. While
that is perfectly true, they lose sight of the
fact that, although we are keeping the interest, we are losing the use of the capital. I
should like to see capital brought here and
utilized for the benefit of this State in establishing remunerative industries, in opening
up the country, and in recovering from the
lands the minerals that are there, and which
only require capital and labour for their production. Then, I think that the money that
is being sent away n... ight produce a considerably larger income than the 3~ per cent.
which local investors ,,·ill get on the bonds.
It is a good thing to diminish our indebtedness, but there is not much to congratulate
ourselves upon in the fact that there is so
much mOMey in the country which people
cannot invest.otherwise. I should like to see
tme whole community benefited by the.
rational investmellt of that money in developing the resources of the country instead
of its being merely lent to the Government
for 3~ per cent. '1'he negotiaticns conducted
by the Premier in England wel'e desirable,
and have proved beneficial, and he is entitled to the thanks of the Honse and the
community for the arrangement he has made
with the London and 'vVestminster Bank.
This' may be a comparatively small matter,
but a savin~ will be effected by the arrangement, ~nd the Premier has done very good
work. Allusion has been made to the Conference of Premiers at Brisbane.
I do not,
however, propose to speak (')n the subject;
nothing has come of it so far, and nothing
lleed be said about it.
W' e next come to
the paragraphs in the Lieutenant-Govenior's
speech with reference to the proposals of the
Government ill opening up country for settlement. As fa.ras the eastern Gippsland district
and the Mallee district are cOlJcerned, I agree
witl~ what is proposed.
With reference to
the Great Western District scheme, however, I should like to hear something more
,about it before I can eulogize the GovernH on. T. C. Harwood.
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meni to the same extent as previous
speakers have done concerning it. I gatherthat the Government intend to ma.ke a railway through the large quantity of land which
they propose to obtain, without reference tothe Railways Standing Committee. '1'he Railways Standing Committee makes inquiries af!
to whether proposed lines are likely to prove
remunerative, and ifthe Government intends.
to construct the railways ill connexiel~ with
this scheme without reference to the Committee, this Chamber should hesitate a long
time before giving its consent to the adoption of such a course. Another point which
appears to come out pretty strongly, and with
which one of the previous speakers seemed
pleased, is the suggested adoption of the principle of compulsory purchase in connexioD
with the acquisition of the land. I am a.
strong opponent of that in every shape and
form. I do not think it is for the good of
the community-certainly not for the purpose of depriving owners of their land and
homes, merely to replace them with othel·
people. In the construction of public works~
such as the railways, the Government have a.
perfect right to acquire whatever land they
may require, paying the owners what they
consider a fair price, to be settled byarbitration. In this case, however, it is proposed totake land from its present owners, although
we hear that in many directions large areas.
are available. One of the honorable members
who spoke, and who seems to have a knowledge of the subject, said there was plenty
of Crown lands in the State at present
fit for settlement, and available for the
Government. If that is so, those Crown
lands should be utilized before any attempt
is made to oust owners from the pOi session
of land which they hltve for a considerable
period utilized to the advantage of the oOllntry
as well a8 themselves. It would almost seem
that the wool-growing industry is to be tabooed,.
and that it is considered something unjust, ignominious, and unfair. The State
owes a great deal t)f its prosperity to those
people who established the wool-growing industry here, and the proposal to deprive
them of their land and apply it to other
purposes, merely that others may use it in a.
different way, does not commend itself to me
as a wise and reasonable thing. Compulsory
purchase is a misnomer. There is no compul£lion about the purchase. The purchaseris anxious to purchase. Really it is compulsory selling that is sought to be introduced-.
The idea is to make the owner sell whetherhe wants to or not-to take the land from
him at what is said to be a fair amount.
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"l'hat is right enough if the interests ~f the
public require the acquisition of the land for
importa.nt purposes, but to take land from
<lwners in the Western District simply that
farmers from Gippsland or the Mallee may be
brought across to occupy it is to my mind
utterly wrong.
Such procedure is not
founded on j llstice, and is not beneficial
to the country. If a measure is brought
down defining certain railways through
this large tract of country which is to
be acquired, without reference to the H.ailways Standing Committee, and giving the
Government a free haud in applying what
they call compulsory purchase in the acquisition Gf the land, then I will be strongly
opposed to it. There are many owners who
.are quite willing to sell, but others wish to retain their pro per ties, wh ieh, perhaps, they have
worked from the very early days, and which
are now under the management of their sons
and grandsons. The original pioneers made
Tthe lamd valuable, and it would be a crying
shame if they were depri ved of it simply in
the interests of other persons who might be
~qually well supplied from the waste land of
the country. With regard to the Bill to
;amend the Police Offences Act for the
purpose of giving larger powers for dealing
with vagrants and criminals, I do not think
it is possible for any (Dne to object. Last
session this Chamber considered a Bill with
the same object. I do not know whether it
.is similar to tha.t introduced this afternoon,
but it proposed to amend the law as the
result of a decision of one of our J lldges
under the vagrancy sections of the present
Act. rrhat measure we considered and passed,
.and !:sent on to another place, but since
then we have heard nothing of it. 'Whatever
blame may attach to Parliament in connexion with the delay does not apply
to this Chamber, which showed its
wil1ingness to make the proposed amendment in the law, and remedy the defects
which had been exposed. I am sure that
the Bill this session will receive the same con~ideration here as it did previously.
We are
told that thp, municipal subsidy is to be
£100,000. Some want more than that, but
if think it is quite sufficient. The opening
speech also announce" that a Bill will be
Enlbmittad dealing with the maintenance and
~onstrLlctiolil of main roads.
That is a very
important matter. In many places main
roads have not been placed in a proper state
-of repair simply because of want of funds.
There is a consenSllS of opiaion that the
maintenance of roads &hould be in the hands
-()f the Government. I am glad that they
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have adopted that idea, and are prepared to
introduce a Bill for the purpose of carrying
it into effect. One of the honorable members who spoke last week referred to the
paragraph stating that a Bill is to be introduced to provide for a referendum as to an
alteration of the Education Aot with the
object of providing for some amount of religious instruction in State schools. 'fhat
honorable member expressed his strong
dissent, not only from the proposed referendum, but from any change whatever with
that object in view. I agree with him to
some extent., and I should have liked to have
seen the Government take the responsibility of this matter on their own
shoulders, and say whether they recommended the introduction of soripture lessons
in the schools. They could have indicated
whether they thought that the amount of
religious instruction asked for, which, so far
as it goes, is of a mild description, should be
introduced, and they should not have got rid
of respensibility by referring the question
to the community. I am opposed altogether
to the referendum notion. Honorable members eleoted to tbil:! Chamber I:Ihould exercise
their own judgment and discretion on all matters brought before them. It is their business
to. do so, and it strikes me as rather cowardly
to evade responaibility by a referendum to
ascertain what the feeling of the people is. As
a matter of princi pIe, I am opposed to the idea
of the referendum on this or any other matter .
In this ease, however, we must either agree
to the Government proposal or allow the important question of religious instruction in
State schools to drop altogether, and I have
come to the conclusion therefore that the referendum must. be passed in order to asce~tain
the wishes of the people on the subject. N ecessarily these referendums are always objectionable. It is so eal?Y after the announcelllent of the result for one side to c:Iaim
victory on certain grounds, and for the other
side to claim it on other grounds. The result of the whole question therefore remains
indistinct. From all aspects of the ease it
would have been better if the Government
had taken the responsibility on themselves,
and said that they would amend the Act or
that they would not. amend it, and allow
those who wished to secure an amend,ment to work it out as best they could.
We are also told that we shall be asked to
consider a Bill to amend the Factories and
ShOpR Acts, extending the Wages Boards.
I regret very much th~tt no reference is
made in connexion with this Bill to what
is necessary in order to cure a defec,
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in the legislation of the session before last
with regard to what is spoken of as the
"small shopkeepers." They were inj ured.
They said they were injured, and have
shown effectively that they have been injured by the working of the Act, which
They
causes them to close a.t 6 o'clock.
were promised relief to some extent certainly.
Now, as far as I can judge, there is
no mention made of that relief being afforded
here, and I suppose the measure to be introduced will ignore that condition altogether
and leave these unfort.unate shopkeepers to
be ruined or otherwise, or to take whatever
happens to them as best they can. Thie is
an injustice.
If the matter had been
introduced last session in time to be considered something might ha,ve been done.
It was provided for in the Bill of last
session at the last moment, and it was prevented from being considered by tht1)se who
were sent here for the purpose, I suppose, of
obstructing it. I suppose they were. I can
only judge by their acts. ,.y e were willing
t.) consider the question, bu t there were
o~hers here who took up a different view,
and by making use of the formalities of the
House, they prevented the question being
considered at the very late period of the
session when it was being dealt with-very
early in the morning on the very last day of
the session. Many of us were quite willing
to remain here and to try to do justice
to these people, but we were prevented
from doillg that, and now, apparently,
the mattcr is ttl be omitted altogether from
the Bill. When the Bill comes before us, if
it should cont>l.in no provision to mitigate
the mischief, I hope some effort will be made
to amend the Bill in the requisite direction.
I should be very glad if the Minister who
has charge of the administration of the
Factories Acts-he is a gentleman, I think,
who claims that he is the father of the Act,
and he is-w<mld bring his intellect to bear
upon the question as to how far he could make
ages Boards and these Arbitration
these
Acts binding upon the employes as well as
upon the employers. We find that when
any award i& given the employers are forced
to comply with it, but the employrs laugh at
you. "Oh, no," they say, "we are 20,000
or 30,000, and you cannot send us all to
gaol, and we have not the money to pay
fines." If the Minister would only bring his
intellect to bear to see bow far he could put
both parties in a position of equality, making
the determinati(i)ll binding on both parties,
and making it compulsory, that would effect
a very great benefit.; but so long as the
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anomaly which now exists coniinues t~
exist, these Wages Boards cannot be carried
out with the success with which they
ought to be conduc~ed.
''IV e are promised a Workmen's Compcnsation Bill.
Now, that is a matter of necessity-a reasonable 'vVorkmen's Compensation Bill-und is a.
thing, I am sure, all honorable members will
be ready to support; but I bope it will not
be on the lines of a measure which was introduced to the Assembly last year. It did
not come before us, and we therefore had
nothing to say about it. A reasonable Bill,.
without going to extremes, would be a.
measure that honorable members would be
quite willing, I think, to entertain and pass~
They would accept it if it was put in sueh a.
shape as to do justice to employ6s without.
treading unnecessarily harsbly upon employers, or imposing too big obligations on
them in reference to actions by those w ho wer~
their employes. Allusion was made by OD~
honorable member, if not by two, to twomatters which were not referred to in tbeLieuteuant-Governor's speech, and they
regretted they were not. One was the introduction of Adult Suffrage. We have had
a little information from one bonorabl~
member to the effect, thai we shall have that
Bill,·and have it pretty speedily. I suppose
every honorable member is quite sati~rfied
that it is a thing we shall have to entertain,.
for it is bound to come, although it was not;
mentioned in the Lielltenant-Governor's;
speech. One honorable member said hethought the Government ought to introduceit, but it appears the Government are not.
unanimous on that point, and they have
allowed it to be an open question, and it is.
to be voted upon accordingly. Something
has happened just recently which I think
will throw some little light upon how farthis matter should be continued to be thrust.
OIl Parliament.
There has recently been an
election, as honorable members well know ~
It only happened within the last few days.
It was the election at Echuca for a member
of the Federal Parliament. In reference ro
this same question one honorable Rlember
took up the other matter that was meniioned
last time as to compulsory voting, and the
proposal to make it niminal if a voter whosu
name was on the roll did not exercise the
franchise, and to debar him from voting fora. certain number of years as a punishment.
We were threatened with that last session,
but the subject did 1l0t come before us,
and I am very glad that it did not, because
I regard it as a piece of foolishnes! from
which nothing could come. The election
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"'Which took place the other day was interesting in its bearing on both these questionsas to compulsory voting and women's
.suffrage.
I have always contended that
men will vote fast enough if there is any
.interest in the election to ca.llse them to
"",ote.
If, however, there are only two or
three candidates, A and B, or A, B, and 0,
'Who are so much alike that you cannot tell
·one .from the other, a man will naturally ask
why he should be botbered, and remark " I
<lon't care who gets in. I don't see any difference, as they are all the same-all equally
,good or equally bad-and I don't want to
waste my time in going to vote." I do not
thin k the mall should be compelled to vote.
If he has no choice between A, B, and C, why
'Should he be compel/ed to vote for A, B, or
C ~ It is a bit of coercion, and it is unfair.
But to come back to the Echuca election.
There is a significant fact in relation to that
.event. It was a second election. At the
first election some 15,000 odd voters recorded
their votes. The election was declared null
..and a second election was held.
At the
:second election
22,00U
odd
electors
l'ecorded their votes.
Why was that ~
'There was a matter of interest to them,
..and the consequence was there was
.an increA.Se of something like 50 per cent.
. in the number of people voting.
There was
-collsiderable interest in that election from the
:simple fact that one of the candidates was
virtually returned on the first occasion, although by a small majority, and was ousted
from no blame of his own, and through nothing he had done or omitt.ed to do, and he had
'to go through the ordeal of another election.
'The electors naturally thought it unfair that
be should be put t() all that trouble, and
'there was, consequently, something tangible
to vote for.
.A. large number of people re.eorded their votes to certify as plainly as
they were able to do that the man who had
-obtained the majority in the first instance
was entitled to the seat. That would be the
-case in almost all elections where tbere was
any matter of great interest at issue. There
is no necessity for compulsory voting at all.
Make the election interesting from the
.ad verse views of the candidates, or from
-other circumstances, and give encouragement
to people te go to the poll, and you will find
men will vote readily enough. But as to
cusing ooercion, that would be futile, and
would not have the effect it is expected to
bave. That elect.ion was a lesson with regard to compulsory voting.
Now, I find
also that one of the scribes, one of the leaders
.of thought in the community, one of those
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who are supposed to be experts in this matter,
in dealin~ with this question, said that the
man that he though t was the better man of
the two was not returned. He put that down
to the badness of the voting on the part of
the women. I forgot exactly what the expression wa~ that he used.
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING.-" Politicians
in oetticoats."
'1'he Hon. T. C. HAHWOOD.-He said
it was owing tQ the credulity or the
bigotry of the woman voter. He denounced
the woman vo~er in that manner. Sbe was,
he said, a person who was credulous and
bigoted, and therefore, in his eyes, if he was
oonsistent, she must be regarded as not fit to
have a vote.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Do you believe
tbat ~
The
Hon. T. O. I-IARWOOD.-The
gentleman who gives that opinion is an expert in this matter.
He is a man who
teaches the community what is right and
wrong, and that is his opinion.
He says
that, ill consequence of the way the women
voted at that election, the right man was not
returned.
The conclusion must be tluit if
the women had been excluded aR they would
have been excluded from a State election,
the proper man would have been returned .
As it was, the man who was returned was
said to be a time server and trimmer, and,
worst of all, a Ceuservative. I suppose that
includes almost all the political offences or
faults of which a man can be guilty. I bope
this Chamber will be staun<;h in dealing with
this question, and I hope that thi same result as followed from the previous discussions on this subjtilct will again occur, and
that we shall be s'eadfa.st in not admitting
the principle into the State elections, so far as
we are concerned, until something very different is established. One of the honorable
members who were speaking the other
day on the Address-in Reply said that Lord
Salisbury stated that when the publio
knocked at the door of the House of Lords
long and loudly enough it was bound to let
them in, and he seemed to think-mv honorable friend, Dr. Embling, corrected him at
the time-that because this measure had
been passed several times by, the other
Chamber it was the public knocking at the
door in the sanle way as Lord Salisbury referred to in reference to the House of Lords.
It is nothing of the kind. We have been
waiting for that knocking a.t the door. We
have been asking where are the petition's
from the persons who want this change in the
Electoral Act. Where are the petitions and
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the applications from the great bnlk of the
women ~ There are a few estimable ladies
who make themselves very conspicuous in
pressing their opinions on this matter, but
what is the opinion of the great bulk of the
community ~ 'rhey have not come knocking
at the chamber door, and until they do I do
not think it desirable to invite them to enter.
I hope and believe that we shall all give the
best attention we can to the various matters
that are brough t before us during this session, and that we shall use the time at our
disposal to ",hat appears to be the best ad vantage, and endeavour to assist the Government
in carrying out what we consider to be
proper principles, and pass Acts which we
believe to be for the welfare of the State.
We recognise that we are not here for the
purpose of supporting Governments or
of opposing Governments. Weare to support the Government when they introduce
measures which are beneficial to the community, and we are to oppose them when they
introduce measures which we consider in any
respect mischievous. That has been the
attitude of the Council in times past, and I
hope it will continue to be the attitude of
this House for the future.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I am very
much obliged to our leader for his very interesting speech. I do not propose to cover
the whole of the matter in the Lieutenant·Governor's speech, but only to refer to two
or three portions of it. .First of all, I want.
to reply to those gentlemen outside the
Honse who have said that the debate on the
Address-in-Reply is unnecessary and a waste
of time. I hold that they are quite wrong
when they make those remarks, especially in
regard to this Chamber. I suppose it is well
known that in this House there are no parties.
There is no Government party on one side,
and no Opposition party on the other side.
An HUNORABLE MEMBER.-Or a Labour
party.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING. - The
Labour Party are no better than their
neighbours. There is no indication to be
obtained by the Government as to the
feeling (tf the House with regard to any of
their proposed measures, because the Government cannot go to members individu9.11y and
ask what their views ar!3. There is no indication given to the Government as to the
opinions of honorable members of this House
on the different measures proposed by the
Government unless honorable members speak
on the Address-in-Reply. It i& a most valuable thing. When the Government propose
any measure which may have far-reaching
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conseq uences, and about which they may
have soma doubt, if they hear the debate Oft
the Address-in-Reply, with nearly every
honorable member rising to express his.
thoughts and ideas, the Government then
know what are the views of this Chamber,.
and this has an effect on the passage of the
Bill in another place. I consider that, so far
as the Aadress.in-Heply is concerned, it is a
most valuable thing to maintain. As to the
proposed amendment of the Police Offences.
Act, we are glad the Government are taking
action in that matter. I would say, however,.
that during the past few months a great deal
of undeserved comment has been passed 01')
the police force of Victoria. We have beena
told in the press and by the public that thepolice do not do their duty, and that they arenot up to the mark and are not like the·
police forces of other countries. A lot of
things have been said about the police force,
until people almost think there must be
something true in them. I would point out.
that it is the fault of Parliament itself that,
the police force is unable to overtake this.
work. Without referring to the merits of
the legislation, I would point out that thepolice now have to see that no citizen gets.
a drink after half-past 11 on a week night.
or at any time on Sunday, that no citizen
sells a loaf of bread or a pound of chops.
after a certain hour, and that no citizen
sells a packet of cigarettes to the small boy.
The police have to give effect to a whole
string of measures which are perfectly good
and just in themselves, but the whole burden of carrying out these measures, the
whole burden of the executive, is placed on
the shoulders of the police. When we read
of two confDtables sitting in a ditch all night
long to see that no one gets into a publi~
house, must we not ask how they can at the
same time be expected to be looking afterburglars? We should want an arm] of
police to do all these things in addition tothe work that has already been given them.
In the Bill that is to come before us we want,.
if possible, to prevent outrages going on.
Lately garrotting has begun to reappear in
our midst. That ought to be put down with
a firm hand. I hope that provision will be
carried by which that crime will be dealt
with in Victoria as it was d.ealt with in the
old country, where garrotting was put down
and has never reappeared. There is another
point in reference to these Bills. It is
foolish simply to lock up old criminals.
and increase the police force and do
things to n ake the force more efficient.
if we do not put a stop to those places where-
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criminals sell their plunder. 'rhe police say
they know these people, but they have no
power to interfere. If we could put in some
clauses which wonld place the suspected houses,
called "fences," under the supervision of
the police, with power to act, and if we could
prevent criminals selling their plunder, we
should soon doaway with anything of this kind.
Sonae of the things that are going on now
are almost 1udicrous. I hope when the Bill
comes before us we shall be able to improve
the measure, if the Govermment have not
inserted in it the necessary provisions in
the direction I have stated. With regard
to the next Uleasure with which 1 wish to
deal, the Bill to amend the Factories Acts, I
may say that I am very sorry that this
measure is coming before us-very sorry
indeed. It is only three or four years ago
t.hat a Conference was held between the two
Houses of Parliament, a.nd we thought then
tbat we had placed those Acts on a firm
basis which would last a great many years.
I myself regarded the Wages Boards with
very great diffidence.
I doubted whether
they would have t.he desired effect of improving the conditions between the employers
and employes. Every honorable mem ber of
this House will admit that when we have a
period of prosperity, when the employers
and the great houses all over the country
are making money, and everything is
prosperous, it is only fair that the
working men, whose capital is ~heir labour,
should share in that prosperity. r do not
suppose there is one single employer in Victoria who would not re-echo that wish.
When we consented to the Wages Boards
it was in a tentative way to See what the
effect would be. It is too early to judge
yet what, the effect will be. But before the
Wages Boards have done what it is hoped
they would do it is proposed to amend the
Act.
There are other proposals to be
brought before us. We, like' all democracies,
are impatient. We pass a law, and if it does
not do all we want it to do, we want at once
to pass another in its place. We think we
can make men moral and cause them to
do their duty in these matters by Acts of
Parliament. That can never be done, and
never has been done. In dealing with these
social questions I would ask honorable members to read a book wlJich treats of these
subjects. Ever since my youth I have
taken a somewhat prominent part in social
affairs, anci. ha ve read a great deal on
these social questions. It is a difficult
.. hing to get a book on this guestion
which will instruct us in a calm judicial
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way, and in the book I refer to we
have the q nestion dealt with j lldicial1y,
calmly, and clearly. It is an interesting book
to read, and I hope every honorable member
will put the book in his library. It would
be a great guide to us in dealing with such
measures as the Shops and Factories Act.s,
the rncome Tax Act, and other q llestions.
The book I refer to is the ratt~rn
J(ingdom.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The Patt~rn
Nation.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-It is a
very good book. I am very glad that Mr.
Melville reads everything, and I am pleased
he is in the House, because he is it sort of
dictionary for us when we go wrong. I
bope every honorable
member will
read that book in view of the things
which are constantly coming forward.
I hope when we are dealing with the Factories and Shops Act we will remember the
Conference that took place which set everything on a fair basis that is now going to be
destroyed. Instead of having one measure
dealing with factories and shops we should
have two measures, one dealing with factories and the other dealing with shops, and
then we might be able to do something for
those poor shopkeepers who are sufferi ng so
severely. A great many of them have had
their businesses swept away, some are starving, alld others have left the State. If we do
pass an amending measure we ought to see
that the small shopkeepers get the redress
they want. It is very easy to pass a law
and say it is the same for everybody-tha
every shop closes at 6 o'clock and therefore
no harm is done.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-Not every
shop.
The Hon. '-IV. H. EMBLING.-I mean the
shops that complain; the shops carried on
by the hundreds of men and women who
complained some time ago at the public
The effect
offices that they were suffering.
of the early closing in the suburbs has been
to drive all the business to the big houses.
People living in the suburbs, and especially
the working classes, are compelled to gQ to
large emporiums to make their purchases.
I speak with authority when I mention the
working classes, because all my life I
have been associated with them. I have
mixed with them and I know they do not
agree with the views of their leaders whom
they loyally follow.
The working classes
will tell you that the effect of the early
closing in the suburbs is that all business is
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driven to the big bouses, and that the working Treasurer of the State. The mantle could
men, instead of going out to do their shop- have fallen on no better shoulders, and I
ping in the evening with their wives in their hope that this action will establish a
own suburbs, go to the big emporiums in precedent.
town. The happy evenings that these men
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-In the Lieu.
and women spent in the suburbs have been tenant-Governor's speech:it is stated-done away with altogether. All these small
I ha.ve ca.lled you together ill order tha.t I ma.y
shQpkeepers ask is that they shall be allowed obt.ain your advice a.nd assista.nce regarding certain
to keep their shops open, cond ucted by their matters of importance.
own families, so that no employe would be In furtherance of the old practice, I shall
kept engaged after hours. I want to say a take the liberty of making a few retnarks. I
few WQl'ds about the income tax, and r want congratulate honorable members who have
to support the unotficialleader of the House come here for the first time, and also those of
on that questioll. 'Ve know that the tax was our members who have cowe through the fire
bronght in, as we were told, as a temporary of election, and particularly my friends, Mr.
measure, imposed in times of distress, to McLellan and Mr. Evans.
One of these
supply the necessities of the State. Year gentlemen has come in as my colleague, and
after year it has been renewed with the same how we are to get on remains to be seen. He
plea, but lately we have had an extraordi- has been through the fire of an election, and
nary snceession of large sur}.>luses, and I am I may say that I am better pleased with the
sorry to say there is no i~1dica.tion given ~f devil I know than the devil I do not know.
any intention to alter the mcome tax. TillS The ad vice that new mem bers got in the
does not show the highest form of statesman- great Reform Parliament from the late Dr.
ship. Some honorable members may say that Hearn was to remember when they entered
it is very lucky for people to be able to pay the House that they should not be local
the tax, but I do not look upon it merely members, but strive for the good of the
from a pounds, shillings, and pence view. It State. I hope all honorable members will
was never intended to be a permanent tax, see that they are individually responsible for
but we are keeping it on though we do not the success of the State. I am proud to
want it, and we are spending the money. We congratulate our Ministerial friends, and
cannot al wavsexpect to have these good times. particularly the Acting Premier. I admire
A time of distress must come again. If we the way in which he defends State rights. I
keep on the income tax at high pressure know his loyalty to the House. He is not only
when mouey is plentiful, \\7here shall we find loyal to his colleagues but to this House. It
OUt' resources whell money is scarce ~
The is an immense advantage to us to know that
tax ca.nnot well be increased, and it would hardly any measure can be introduced that he
be necessary to compel every individual in has not scanned thoroughly beforehand, but I
the State to pay towards it. What would hope he will not expect us because of our
they say ~ It is easy to propose !l. measure admiration of him to relax our criticism on
exempting incomes under £200 a year, but the measures that come forward.
Our
when we see that we cannot iucrease the liberty and the welfare of the State depend
incidence of the tax, we must compel every very much on the way we deal with these
one to pay it. It is not a high form of measures. The Lieutenant-Governor in his
statesmanship to continue snch a tax when speech statesit is not wanted.
We might keep the
I am glad to be able to congratulate you on the
machinery and collect Ii. small tax, so that
satisfactory position of the fina.nces of the State.
ft.t a moment's notice we could increase the
rates if necessary. I hope that when the TheState is in a most flourishing condition;
Income Tax Bill comes before us honorable the Treasury and the loanks are overflowing
members will use their right of suggestion, with money. The other day I noticed that
and suggest, without any hostility to the one bank had deposits amoulltin~ to
Government, that the time has come for £19,000,000, and the banks are having snch
some alteration in the incidence of the tax. a good time that they are distributing
From
I feel very much obliged to the Government bonuses. What does this mean?
for having prepared such a good meal. for. us what has it arisen? A short analysis of
in the wav of Bills, and also for brmgmg what is going on will be ,useful. What is
The
forward Bills so early in the session. I con-- causing the Treasury to overflow?
4Yl"atulate myoId friend Mr. Davies on being Government received £50,000 frmn the
the first man as a member of this House Harbor Trust as a fifth share of the Trust's
to hold the position 0f Acting Premier and receipts. What does it all mean? It has
Ron. W. H. Embling.
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been pretty well indicated by a man in
London who states that it took thirty millions to buy the wo~l of the Commonwealth of
Australia and ~ ew Zealand for one year.
One cannot but be struck by this. What a.
bappy thing it is to find that all this tremendous aohievement of Australia came from
one or two men's adviee!
In Bonwick's
lli'1'st :Pwellt'!/ Yea1'S of Australia we read
that Captain MacArthur considered it his
duty to represent to His Majesty's Ministers,
after an experience of many years, that the
climate of ~ ew South Wales was peculiarly
adapted to th~ growth of fine·woolled sheep,
and that the unlimited extent of luxuriant pasture with which the country abounded made
it possible to raise millions of these valuable
The noble men
animals in a few years.
who started this industry have been followed
by others who have developed it to a marvellous extent. Periods have been marked
off commencing from 1860, and from that
date to 1865 we were in the £7,000,000
period with our wool. Then followed a period
of teR years known as the £11,000,000
period. From 1872 tl) ] 889 we had the
£20,000,000 period, and from 1890 we had a
long period in which the annual value of the
wool was £24,000,000. From that time on
to 1906 we had the £22,000,000 pel'iod, and
now we have reached the £30,000,000 period.
What a monument of money has been rolled
into this country- by the industry of these
splendid men who bred shf!ep twenty years
ago andw hose successors ha ve carried
it 00 to this day! This has been done
with very little labour, but the industry brings
money into Australia which is circula.ted to
the genera] good. I t is a big thing for us
that the world cannot produce anything- like
the wool that we produce on natural grasses.
I have provided a te:d for those gentlemen
who stand . at street corners, by calling attention to the value of this great
industry, initiated by humble shepherds
leading a monotonous life and a life of great
hardship. I would like to associate wid'! this
one of the. projects of the Government. What
does this new proposal mean, that we are to
take a very lar~e area in the celebrated
Western District, the district that has been
and is a great factor in producing wool?
The wool from the vVestern District stands
higheRt in the London market. It has the
best fibre. I find that the Government propose to take 1,000,000 acres of the Western
District as a beginning, and to make a new depa.rture. This will probably involve an expenditure of £5,000,000, which sum is to be
iuvested in one gigantic specuh,tion. What
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is the object 1 Is it to create another
industry that the Government are pitchin,;
on the very centre of the splendid wool industry? If this country is to be broken up
into small farms the wool industry may be
destroyed, for dairying coupled with wheat
growing may take the place of wool growing,
and if that happens the income fro'1l wool
will grow less. We shall not get the great
clips of the past if 'we break up this area
Sheep and lambs will be reared on these
farms, and probably the lambs will be
exported.
In the end, for all I know, that
may be more profitable. I am not goin" to
raiie that question, but; I would point out to
the Government that this is the first step to
an enormous expendi~ure.
How is the
£30,000,000 IG come ill to Austndia regularly 1 May I ask the Government if they
are not killing the goose that lays the golden
egg 1
The Hon. 'V. J. EVANs.-She is laying
tW(\ eggs instead of one.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I am pleased
to say with regard to the income tax t,hat the
Government has done with the money'
derived what was advocated by Mr.
Miller and otherS#-that the money should
be appropriated to pay our debts.
I do not
find any fault with the Governmerlt.
It
must have been a lucky hit on 'heir part to
continue the tax at the very time the tremendous loans were coming due, and that
they were able to keep up the reputation of
the State.
Certainly in the last two
years the Government has a.pplied the
s1l1rplus revenue in a way that it
would take a very severe critic illdeed
to find fault with. It is only fair that the
position the Govermnent is now in should
be more admired than criticised. 'l'he surpluses we have had have been the means of
making this State stand well in emergenoies.
'W ith Mr. Harwood, I agree that it IS probably not a good thing to raise too much
money and then to divide it all1on~st one'.
friends. I do not support that kind of
thing, but I am not charging the Govel'nment with that. The Acting Premier and
the other Ministers have done well to keep
the reput.ation of the State in the first-elass
position in which it is. After all, what must
the people in the old coun try think of th~
resources of this country 1 Fancy the banks
sending money to London in anticipatioo
and obtaining interest at 3 per cent. in the
London branches. The position is very
flattering to the Government, and I do not
deny them their full share of approbation.
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In the Lieutenant-Governor's speech there
is the following paragraph : - _
The question of the fuller utilization on equit
able terms of the waters of the River Murray has
been further considered by the Governments of
the three States interested, \'iz., New f\outh \V a.les,
South Australia, and Victoria, and a Bill dealing
comprehensiyely with the whole mattel· had been
completed and is now ready for submissioll to the
respective Padiamellts of those States.

I cannot read that paragraph without pointing
out to the House that never in my experience
has anything occnrred so diRappointing as
the mauuer in which the Murray waters have
been dealt with. At one time we had the
celebrated Bishop Moorhouse here, who,
when he was asked to pray for rain, said
there were some difficulties about it, as he did
not find that the people here were dealing
properly with the water that God had already
sent them. Bishop Moorhouse would not pray
for rain when he saw the Murray waters.
Ten years ago I saw the Murray in flood
and wondered what we were aboutl that we
did not catch the water and send it on the
land. Last yea,r I stood on the bridge at
Swan Hill while it was trembling from
force of water, and the Murray was
threatening at all points to sweep in on
the land.
The waters, broke away the
levees and did sweep in. I presume the
difficul ty of Bishop Moorhouse was how
he could pray for rain when we took no
notice of that great river. What kind of a
Water Supply Department have we that
this state of affairs has been allowed to exist
for so many years 1 'fwenty yeanl ago the
House discussed the question of catching the
Murray waters, making waterways, and filJing
depressions in the land. There were the
best of reasons for that.
There were
11,000,000 acres of Ma,llee lands, and the late
Mr. Bosisto at that time said the Mallee
country would be worth £ 1 an acre twenty
years later. An honorable member fifteen
years agf) described the Mallee as a most
awful place, and said to make it of any value
it wonld be necessary to carry away all the
soil there and rephl.ce -it with good soil.
Half the Mallee has been lost by the Stat~
while fooling about, not bringing water to it.
Five million aues has got into the hands of
the big people, and the State will have to buy
that all back. rrhat is the dismal res nIt of
not properly looking after the water question
in the Mallee. 'l'wenty years ago the House
pointed ont to the Government of the day
that water could be obtained for the Mallee
by gravitation, and honorable members were
reminded that the Engineer-in-Chief had proposed pumping water from the Murray at a
1
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cost of £2,300,000. "Vhen the Council infJllired regarding ohtl-tiniug" water for the
Mallee from the :Murray by gravitation an
answer came from another place that it could
be done. 'fhe Argus and Age took up the
matter and began to point out by leading
articles the importance of tl-tking water to
the Mallee. Ultimately another place referred the whole Inatter to the Rail ways
Standing Committee, al\d a number of witnesses were examined. The Committ8e was
told that not only could the flood waters of
the Murray be utilized, but that fur 253
days in the year the Murray waters would
flow over the banks into the Mallee. The idea
was to fill the depressiOl~s and construct
reserv0irs as has been done in India and
Egypt. Surveyors were sent out at great
expense to do the preliminary work. Yet, in
a newspaper article the other day, I noticed
that the Engineer-in-Chief, who was about to
retire, gave as a sort of parting word the
opinion that the scheme of supplying
the Mallee with water by gravitation is not
worth the cost. The Age, in a number of
articles, said that this was nonsense. It seems
somewhat in contempt of this Cham bel' that
the gentleman guiding these matters should
not have given his opinion to the House at
once. The Engineer-in-Chief has made a
report, bllt the House has not got that
report, though I apprehend it is in the hands
of the Government. I understand a pumping station is to be started at Nyah, tweut,y
miles from Swan Hill. That beautiful inspiration ar@)se in this way. A conple of
years ago, when the Railways Standing Committee were at Nyah, they came acruss a
young fellow who had come up from Mildura, and who had started a pumping engine.
He had a small allotment there, planted with
vines, and his little pumping engine supplied
the land with water from the M nrray.
It was considered that there were hUlldreds of places in that district where the
same thing conld be applied, and that YQung
man has given a grea.t lesson to the "Vater
::;upply Department.
He appli~d to the
membel'sof the Railwa'ys Standing Committee
to assist him in getting more land, and when
he came down to town twelve months ago,
1 went with him to the Lands Department,
but I do not know whether he was successful.
In America the old ditches are giving placfl to
reservoirs, with the splelldid result of storing
the water when the inundation comes and
then sendillg it back again to the channels.
.Are we going to begin this work of pumping
just at the time when a man who is an expert
on the matter of irrigatioll has been engaged ~
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As far as I can see, the Government has been
most fortunate in their selection of Mr.
Mead to fill the position of Chairman of the
Htate Rivers and Water Snpply CommlSSlQn.
Mr. Mead is a professor of
mathematics, and has held many important
offices.
He has written a book on the
question of irrigation.
Of all the works on
the subject I have rRad-and I have gone
into the whole question, and read as many as
my time has a1l0wed nile-this work appears
to be the beBt. In my opinion Mr. Mead is
the best man we could get.
At least we
have somebody now who knows something
about irrigation, and who in time will probably set us right.
From Mr. Mead's
description affairs in America at certain
times are very similar to what obtains here.
In one place in his book entitled Irrigation
Institutions, Mr. Mead saysThe irrigator who quits work Saturday night
wit h ail the water he needs, often finds when hE:
attempts to resume his la.bours on Monday that
his ditch is empty. After July 15, the pioneer
appropriators control the water of most streams.
There is not enough left for the large late ditches
to keep alive shade trees and orchards, much less
to mature even their more valuable farm crops.
Farmers have seen their crops ruined for the
bck of water which ran to waste less than a
fortnight before, and have set a.bout to remedy this
by holding back the surplus water supply of the
early part of the sea.son by means of stora.ge
reservoirs.

In counexion with what· irrigation has done
for land values in Southern California·-and
the same might be done in the Manee-Mr.
Mead wri tesIn order to realize this, one must go to the
f50uthern part of the State, w1-tere lands which
were once not worth ten dollars an acre have by
irrigation been made worth 1,800 dollars an acre,
where water which once ran unused to the sea
now sells for 1,250 dollars for a sillp:le inch, where
the wa-ter rentals on an acre of lanel have at times
exceeded the purchase price of an acre of first
dass farming land in Iowa.

That shows the enormous change that is produced by the construction of reservoirs.
A splendid illustration of the value of flood
waters is to be found in Gippsland along the
river flats. When the H.ail ways Standing
~rnmittee were there evidence was given
that the value of the land had been raised to
about £60 per acre through the sediment
brought down with the flood waters. I do
not wish to pursue this subject further,
except to say that if we could get flood
waters into the MaBee territory we would be
able to work wonders and to retrieve all the
neglect of the past. The Mallee itself has a
very peculiar underlie of limestone and decayed lime. At Minapre there seems to be
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millions of tons of this material to work with
The value of securing the flood
as man ure.
watera for the Mallee is so well known that
it is not necessary for me to enlarge upon it.
There is no knowing, however, what may be
determined upon at any time with respect to
irrigation. We all remember the terrible
ordea,l we had to go through when "ve wrote
off £800,000, or thereabouts, from the liabilities of the Trn~ts. Most of that loss was
oceasioned by the faults of the Der;artment
itself. It was decided in another place that
that kind of thing should be provided against
in the future, and the Assembly directed that
whenever a P:'oposal was made for the expenditure of £10,000 or over the matter should
be investigated by some Committee and reported upon before the money was spent.
There has been a partial amend ment of the
Act in that respect, and I do not think it is
an advantage. :From the experience I ha'Ve
had I think it is absolutely necessary that
we should have on record some kind of evidence before we enter upon these great works.
I see by the Lieutenant·Governor's speech that
the Government intends to proceed further
wit.h the construction of water supply
works. The speech states : The water supply works now in course of construction are being proceeded with a.s rapidly as
possible, and other works of an urgent character
will be undertaken without delay.

If we are tu repeat the blunders of pasb years
it will be a very serious matter. The writing down of the liabilities of Water rrrusts
merely meant that the agriculturists reaped
the benefit of the increased value of their
laud, whilst the people around Melbourne had
to pay more than their fair share of the expenditure. The same thing applies in connexion with our railways. In the time of
the Gillies Government, and succeeding
Governments, no reliable estimates were
made as to the cost of the rail ways, and in
many cases the cost was doubled and
trebled. Subsequently Parliament appointed
a Committee of thirteen members, and
for Rome time the work of railway
construction came practically to an
end.
During last
session a good
many rail way proposals were submitted to
the Committee, and some of those lines were
almost promised to the people. There are
half·a-dozen of those rail ways within my
knowledge which, if they had been passed,
would have involved the coutltry in an
annual IQSS of at least £20,000. Two or
three railway lin~s have been passed, but
they have not been carried out. I think the
(jovernment have wisely stopped them. It
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must be remembered that there has been a
tremendous change of recen t years in mecha.nical contriv&nces. It is contended by
some that there is an urgent necessity for
further railway construction. But that is a
matter of opmion. During the last two
yea.rs or thereabouts there has heen a new
movement for what is called loading the
lands. This is not a proposal of the Hailways Standing Committee, because, so far
as I know, there is no law upon the statutebook at present authorizing the ioading of the
land. If lauds are to be loaded, it would be
well to pass a. short measure, so as to pnt
the matter into proper shape, and indic:.tte
what is the real intention of Parliament.
The Uailways Standing Committee have investigated the matter, and have made recommenda.tions for the loading of certain lauds for
rail way purposes, and that may be wise
enough, but there should be something to
show the intention of Parliament with regard
to the matter. In passing, I notice tbl'tt an
electrical expert has been engaged by the
Government. Well, I think that that is not
done before it is time.
Thousands and
thousands of pounds have been lost on our
suburban railways through their not having
been electrified. It is well known that ten or
twelve years ago a Committee of this Homie
sat and recommended the electrification of
certain of our rail ways as a beginning.
Since that time tremendous changes have
taken place in the mechanical oontrivances for the production of electricity.
It was a most difficult thing to reply to the
argument of the ra.ilway authfDrities, when it
was urged that electricity would afford more
rapid facilities for the suhurban people, that
equally good results could be obtained with
steam. It is very difficult to say whether
that is so or not, but I do not know of a single
instance in which the facilities for travelling
on the suburban ra.ilways have been multiplied since that time. In the district in
which I live we have the extraordinary spectacle of worlimen trudging right across the
railway line in order to get to the trams, and
when they do get to the trams they find that
they are too overcrowded to deal with
the traffic. If the liues in any of the
suburbs were electrified the cars could stop
at any street corner and pick up the traffic.
I am not sur!>rised at Mr. Bent getting the
best man he could to report, but it should be
provided that the expert should make his
report here. It should be subjected to a
pu blic examination.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is a departure.
Hon. D. Melville.
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-We do not wau&
a repetition of what occurred in connexion
with the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works. In that case the expert went back
to England to study his report, and when his
report came to ns we had to cut it down. As
far as the electrificat.ion of suburban rail ways
is concerned there cannot be two opinions concerniug its necessity. I do not say that we
may llot have gained considerably by thopostponement of its iutroduction, because
great progress has been
made
by
modern iuventions.
At the corner of
Bourke and Spencer streets there is an
engine wQrked by producer gas which it
would be well worth honorable members
to see.
All over Great Britain and
the Contillent these engines are being put in
the power-hou~es, and they are being very
extensively and successfully used. It is
surprising that in a great city llke Melbourne
we should have not done something more iu
theuseof improved systems of transit. Urgent
articles have appeared in the Age, and surely
such an important matter should receive
the keenest attention. Apparently 110 rnove
will be made unless the matter is actively
taken up in Parliament, and therefore I am
availing myself of the earliest opportunity
of impressing- upon members the importance
of taking action. I would like to diverge
for a moment to the question of the adoption
of modern methods and inventions for small
holdings. I have made inquiries lately from
an engineer who is ereoting pumping
machinery on small holdings. 'fhis gentleman, who is engaged at Euroa and other
places, has given me particulars as to what
a small two· horse power oil engine would do
in the way of irrigating from rivers at low
He states that to c~ver a I-acre
lifts.
block with 12 inches of water would require
43,560 cubic feet of water. This is roughly
272,250 gallons, or for a J O·acre block
2, i22,500 gallons. A two-horse power engine,
coupled to a 2-inch centrifugal pump, would
easily discharge 790,200 gallons per hour at
a 20 feet lift. With a 10 feet lift there
would be double this capacity, and so on in
direct proportion to the lift. He went on to
sa.y-" If you have a two-horse power oil
engine and pump with a lift of 20 feet you
can flood a I-acre block in 38 hours
working of the engine. The engine costs
2d. per hour whell working.
It costs
68. 4d. per acre to flood with 12 inehes
of water at a 20 feet lift. So a 10-acre
block per floodi ng will cost £3 3s. .old. at
a 20 feet lift, and £ 1 lIs. 8d. at a 10 feet
lift"
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The Hon. 'V. PITT.-'Vhat is the cost of
the engine?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-From £14 to
£30. There is fI. tremendous demand for
these engines. With such an engine a man
at N yah would be able to flood his 10-acre
blocks for £3. The Government might weil
provide the holder of a small block with one
()f these engines and charge it to him If,
however, they are going for the provision of
big engines I am not sure whether they will
be proceeding on the right lines. Last session we passed a Bill with reference to the
regist.ration of teachers. To me it appeared
all right. As soon as the Act came into
()peration, however, the teachers at colleges
found that they were to be interfered with,
and, even a.lthough they were graduates of
the University, they \Vere expected t~ submit to training and teaching. I did not
-expect that teachers who were Univereity
graduates would have to undergo inspection
at the hands of State school teachers
.and the Director of Education, and it
looks very much like placing indignity 011
()ur U l1iversity and colleges. 'reachers at
<lolleges have to some extent rebelled
.against thi.~ sort of thing. It was surely not
the intention of Parliament to create a £ort
<If e>lpionage over such teachers. Such interference was not contemplated. If these
teachers were to be examined, why sh~uld it
not be done at their own colleges, or the
university where they had gained their
degree ~ It is extraordinary that these
teachers should be asked to undergo a eourse
()f training in teaching. After all, the ability
to teach is natural.
This is a matter that
the House may have to consider later on.
I h-.ve spoken at such length, not with any
desire to reflect on the Government, but
because I wish to keep the GQvernment
straight.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-I am glad to
und myself in accord with Dr. Embling ill
the opinion that the debate on the
Address-in-Reply is not a waste of time.
It gives honorable members an opportunity of bringing before the Government
such
matters
as they may
think it is necessary to legislate upon.
With regard to the speech which we have had
foreshadowing the pblicy of the Government,
there are many matters in it of which
nothing but approval can be said. The reference to the ve.ry successful arrangement
in connexion with the loans matnriug this
year, and informing us that no less a sum
than £ 1,0 14,000 has been taken off the total
indebtedn~ss, is exceedingly satisfactory.
I
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do hope that this Government and its SI1Ccessors will follow the same policy, so that in
the course of time the people of this Sta'te
may be the owners of their own debts. I
do not agree with the expression of opinion
that we have heard here to-night that it is
not good policy in a young oountry to pay
off the debts we owe, and that it would
rather be an advantageous policy to increase the amount of loan money from abroad.
There can be no better argument against
the continuance of that 'system than what
occurred in this State about thirteen years
ago, when we had, as everyone will remember, and many felt severely, the financial
cl·isis. There is little doubt that that crisis
would not have been so severe in its effects
had not the policy of some of the larger
financial institutions of the State been to.
attract money from the other side of the
world. The terrible severeness of the crisis
was mainly dne to the enormous amount of
money collected by the various finanoial
institutions in England and Seotland, and
brought here for investment. The result
was tnat whenever there was the slightest
sign of danger everyone on the other side of
the world wanted his money. There is
another illustration among the nationi of the
wodd with regard to this matter. I ha.ve
only to refer to the history of France of about
thirty-seven years ago to show how invaluable
it was to a great nation not to be indebted
abroad-not to have its deb\s o\ying to people
of other nations, but to its own people-and
to have a saving population who keep their
money in their own country. We know that
the soil of France would not have been
liberated from its conquerors but for the
saving practices of t.he French people, and
from the fact that that nation did n~t owe
large sums abroad. I hope every Government of this country from now onward will
make it a matter of policy that as far as
possible our debts should be owned by our
own people instead of being owned abroad.
'Vith regard to the crisis which occurred here
some years ago, it was the custom of the'
people for many years before that to invest
their savings in financial institutions. The
money was invested in buildings. Whosuffered
most when the crisis overtook us? The most
conservative, the most saving, the most economical, and the best of our people. The people
who were industrious, economical, and saving
were the people who were ruined. If the
practiee then had been to invest money in
our own debentures, we should not. have
suffered the terrible loss we did. The Conference of Premiers. at Brisbane is, I think,
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as :Mr. Harwood said, not of great moment
to us, and I need not refer to it. I come to
another part in the speech where the Government say they intend to recommend "A
policy of judicious railway construction, with
the object of settling the people on the land
of the State and of further opening up the
country so as to admit of the easier transport
to market of timber and produce.)' This
is a paragraph with which I cordially agree.
I think everyone who has a knowledge of the
country, especially honorable members who
represent country provinces, must be
pleased to see that the Government ~re going
to embark in such a policy. There are many
farming districts which suffer under very
serious disadvantages from want of communication by rail. It seems that this policy, if
adopted years ago, would have bronght a
greater revenue to tbe Railway Departmer;t
and have encouraged an inereased cultivation
of the soil in many parts of the State. I
hope that before the Government embark in
a railway policy in Eastern Gippsland, or the
vVestern District of Victoria, they will do
what they can to give relief in many directions where relief is very urgently required.
I have before referred in this Chamber to a
district in my own province where a.
large number of men who have been
on the soil for more than twenty years
have still, in this year, 1907, to employ their
horses and men for three or four months of
the year in taking their produce from 20
to 30 miles to the
nearest railway
station instead of being able to employ their
horses and men in increasing the acreage
The other night I took
under cultivation.
the liberty of asking the Acting Premier a
question as to whether a certain sum of
money had been expended close to Melhourne.
I will not refer to that again, but
I thought it was not a proper thin~ to have
done.
I think it is a great injustice that,
because a scheme Qf that sort is close to
:Melbourne and Gomes under the notice Qf the
Premier, a sum of money sl.ould have been
expended there-a sum larger than would
have been required to make the railway extensior; to which I have referred, and which
I believe would have resulted in several
thousands of acres of land being put under
cultivation, and which would have brought
a large new traffic to the Rail way Department.
Here is a fanciful scheme to make
an electric railway which is not going to add
to the productiveness of the State by one
The original scheme, I candidly
farthing.
say, was supported because it was vouched
fo~ by two municipalities who guaranteed
H on. J. D. Brown.
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the line, which was to pass through their
territory.
It was a matter outside the
Government, and it might have been
carried out by the municipalities, but they
approached the Government, alJd the Government agreed to advance the money out
of the surplus revenue. I do not say this
is an improper thing, but I think it would
have been wiser and more to the benefit
of the country if, instead of advancing the
money to these rich municipalities, the Government had used the money in extending
some or other of the several branch lines whieh
have been waiting for years, and which, if
constrncted, would have been of great advantage to the State, as well as to the district
through which the lines would run. I am
going to ask the indulgence of honorable members for a few moments in referring to what I
consider is the very backward poliGY adopted
by the Railway Department. We have our
rail ways under the charge of three Commissioners. They have not, as expected, been
able by their methods of conductiug the
traffic to reduce the charges for freight
and also for passengers.
When they
were installed in office we had in power
one of the most conservative Governments we have ever had. It was instilled
into the Commissioners, as everyone knows.
and it has never been denied, that their first
and foremost duty was to get the interest on
the amounc of money spent on building the
rail ways. No doubt that was a proper instruction to give. They were apparently
also instructed not to counsel any new railway scheme.
Of course it is not in
their province to build new rail ways,.
but they ho;lve. ever since they have
been in office, thrown cold water on
every
scheme for railway extension
that has been brought forward. The particular scheme to which I venture to refer
was abRQlutely condemned by the Rail ways
Commissioners. Why ~ Because on the
report of one or two of their officers it was
believed and affirmed by the Commissioners
that there was the possibility of a loss or
£752 a year during the first year, but there
was a certainty of gain during the next year,.
beca.use there is anAct of Parliament that compels the Commissioners to credit a. new line
with a certain percentage of the freight it
brings to existing lines once the new line is
established.
On the Commissioners' own
figures, if the percentage of freight which
the Act .of Parliament referred to says
must be credited to the new line was
credited to it in respect of what was
carried over the main line to the seaboard
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there would be no loss whatever. Yet the
Commissioners condemned that line absolutely, and would not recommend its construction because of a possible loss of £752
a year.
The Hon. W. PITT.-What line was that ~
The Hon. J. D. HRO'VN.-1'he Richardson Valley line. The Rail ways Standililg
Comrnittee went over the whole ground and
furnished an able report, but the Railwa.ys
Commissioners made a statement upon the
evidence of rail way officials, and the Railways Standing Committee, accepting the
statement, came to the conclusion that the
line would not pay. I think myself that
rather too much weight was attached
to the opinion of rail way officials, who
did not confine themselves to their own work,
but went outside their own duty and expressed opinions 'as to whether the construction of that railway would lead to increased
cuhivation of the land. A railway official
made a statement that in his opinion it
would not increase the cultivation of the land
at all. Farmer after farmer, men who were
cultivating their own land, assured the Railways Standing Committee that if they could
get the rail way constructed so as to liberate
their horses and men for several months from
the work they were now engaged in, in carting the produce 30 miles, there would be
increased cultivation on the farms. I do not
set myself against a majority of the Railways
Standing Committee, but I think more
weight should have been attached to the
statement of these farmers than to the statement of a railway officer, who was not a farmer, and who had no special qualifica.tion or
any realson except his own ideas for stating
that the building of the railway would not
increase the cultivation of the soil. I want
to bring under the notice of the Government
the fact that these railway officials are not
inFallible in their estimates, and they are as
likely to be wi'ong in this particular estimate
as in the one I will now mention. There
is a group of mines in another part of
the prQvince I represent, at - a distance
of about 11 miles from Maryborough,
where most of the workmen reside,
and there are made roads for only
about one-half of the distance. The companies were labouring under a difficulty in
getting their firewood, of which they used
a large quantity, to the mines, by reason of
the state of the roads. They approached the
Rail ways Commissioners and asked them if
they would construct a siding 2.~ miles
from the main line to the companies' properties. The Commissioners would not do
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this. They put forward pr@bably the sound
reason that it was outside the rail way territory, and that the Act of Parliament undel·
which they operated did not authorize them to
spend money outside of their boundaries.
Fortunately for the companies, and I think
for the community, Mr. Bent, who was then
Minister of Public Works, took a different
view of the matter. The construction of'
such railways would be under Mr. Bent's
department. Mainly through Mr. Bent's.
insistence, and his adv09acy, I think, with
the members of the Government, the Cabinet
agreed to authorize the Railways Commissioners to construct that rail way on certain
terms and conditions, which were submitted
to the companies, and which were approved
of. Shortly, those conditions were that they
were in course of time to pay the whole cost
of the line, and pay in the meantime a substantial sum as a dep()sit, and so much a year
until the whole was paid. That was a very
reasonable bargain to make, and it wa.s carried
into effect. At a later stage the mille was weH
developed, and a large number of men went
employed. Some 200 or 250 men had to
journey to the mine every day, and to get
there they had to travel over this 11 mile/io
of road, the greater part of which was un-made,
with the result that these men, instead of'
having a working day of eight hours, really
had a working day of eleven hours, owing to
the time which they had to occupy in travel·
ling to 9.nd from their homes in carts or OD
bicycles. Honorable members will also realize
that this is mot a very nice kind. of thing t<>
have to do in connexion with the midnight
shift during the winter months, and in fact.
the men were sometimes half frozen beforethey got to their work at the mine. Therewas a line running from Maryborough station
through to Carisbrook station right down to
these mines, and surely it would be a
reasonable thing for the Commissioners, with
a traffic of sorne 200 or 300 men, to establish
a train service, at allY rate in ·connexion
with the shifts. The CommissiEmers were
approached on the subject, and they sent up
a wonderful inspecting officer to make
inquiries. This gentleman looked r0und and
came to the conclusion that such a service
would never pay. Another-officer came up
and asked the men what fates they suggested t
and it was proposed that the miners
should pay six shillings per week for their
tickets-tickets just similar to the workmen's
tickets in the metropolis. This six shillings
a week is eX9.ctly double what the workmen
have to pay for being carried 15 miles
from Melbourne, and why, I ask, should the
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-country miner or other worker be asked to
pay double the fare that the Melbourne
worker has to pay? 1'his, however, is
practically the practice which prevails in C011nexion with the country. Ordinary passengers
,have to pay about three times the fare from
Maryborough, for a distance of 10 or 12
miles, in comparison with what is charged for
a similar distance aronnd Melbourne.
I
~annot for the life of me see why this should
be so. The trains are being run, and they
must run, empty or fu11, and it beats me to
understand on what principle people in the
<country should be asked to pay three times
the fare they have to pay in Melbourne. To
return to the case to which 1 have just been
referring. Two or three months after the
officer was seut up to make these inquiries
the manager of the company obtained an
interview with the Chairman of the Railways
.commissioners. The Chairman had before
him reports w hieh were not, some of them,
ttbsolutely adverse to what was asked,
altbough, no doubt, the report of the particular officer who was sent up to inquire was
absolutely adverse.
The Chairman suggested to the company that, if they guaranteed £30 per week, he would run a train to
accommodate the shifts for t;hree months,
and if the average was kept up during the
three months he would continue the service.
The company refused to guarantee this
for various reasons.
I may mention that
the Railways Commissioners are now, and
for several years have been, getting fr&m
this one company mQre than £5,000 a year
in freight for firewood and other things. and,
.according to the Commissioners' figures in
their own report, they were making a profit
-of £2,000 or more out of the freight. It
therefore seemed only a reasonable thing
-that the Commissioners should take the risk
·of running this service for three months, and
"that is what they ultimately did. The Chairman of Commissioners said he would run a
'service for three months as an experiment,
.and if it realized £30 per week he would
keep it on. During the first week the fares
·came to within a few shillings of £30, and
.since then the return has been going up
'lllltil now it realizes over £50 a week. The
service has be·en found a very usefnl one,
not onlv for the miners, but alsG for the
farmers "and their wives and children. The
Commissioners are now making at least
£1,500 a year ont of the service. Although
their estimate of the cost is £30 per week,
we know that the only legitimate cost which
should be pu t d(i)wn to this service is the
,cost of fnel, oil, and wages, and perhaps deRon. J. D. Brown.
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preciation. A service like this should not be
charged, I think, with any proportion
of the interest on the capital cost of
constructing the main line, because this
service does not necessitate the expenditure of 20s. more of capital, or the
employment of a single additional officer. The
only outlay that they have to incur for the
serVICe is the outlay for fuel, oil and wages, and
perhaps there should be some little allowance
for dt'preciation of the engille, although this
service is conducted by an engine which does
the work of shunting, and would have to be
kept under steam in any case. Instead of
charging the miners 6s. per week, as was suggested by the inspecting officer, the Commissioners decided to charge them 4s. per week,
which was 25 per cent. higher than the men
are charged around Melbourne for travelling
a longer distance. The Commissioners, however, would not give way on this point, and
the company, to encourage the men, decided
to pay Is. of the amount themselves,
and they have paid and are still paying
that Is. per week.
Seeing that the
traffic had so largely increased the company
approached the Commissioners and suggested
that, uuder the circumstances, it would be
only fair for the Commissioners to reduce the
charge by Is. The Commissioners, however,
replied that they considered the charge a
reasonable one and that they could not reduce it. Now, I would ask, is it equitable or jw~t that a company which has spent
£200,000 of its capital in developing its
mine, and which does not make any
profit, should be asked to contribute
at the rate of something over £350 a
year to increase the profits already made
by the Commissiollers on this line?
I
certailllly hope that the Government
will give some attention to this matter.
The present Government, like their predecessors, are always saying that their desire
is to afford every facility for increasing the
productiveness of the country and the employment of labour. Now, this particular
mine employs some 250 men, and pays in
wages every fortnight over £1,100. It does
not look much like encouraging productiveness
in the country or mining development for the
Railways Commissione.rs to charge men in the
conntry 4s. when they only charge workmen in
Melbourne 3s. for being carried a greater distance. It seems to me, indeed, that it would
bea proper thing if the Commissioners charged
less ill the country than they do in Melbourne, because the successful operations of
com panies of this kind lead to a large and increasing freightage of goods brought hom Mel-
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bourne. Again, I would point out that the
method of c(')nducting railway matters in Vict0ria is in many respects behind the times.
Railway companies in England and on the
Continent of Europe have for years conducted certain traffic with what is known as
railway motor-cars. 'l'hese, I may say, are not
the electric cars to which Mr. Melville has referred, but really mean steam locomotives
of ligh ter construction than the ordinary
locomotive, and of which the carriage forms
part. To show how successful cars of this
kind have been in England, I will read some
extracts from the annual reports of the railway
companies there. At a meeting of the London-Brighton and South Coast Railway Com·
pany )wld on the 6th February last, the
chairman said ; As stated in onr report, additional rail motor
services ha.ve been installed, and all of these ha.ve
been worked with considera.ble success; not far
short of a millioll pabsengers were carried by this
mean! during the year compared with about
130,000 in 1905. These services Sore specially desira.ble on branch lines, where an "a.ddition to the
ordinary t.raln service would not be justifiable, a.s
the cost of running a motor train is about onethird that of an ordinary train, and it has been decided to build additional cars for use in these
services.

This system has been greatly increasing in
vGlume, both in England and on the Continent, during the last three or four years,
aDd I maY" point out that in Victoria we
have ideal places in the country for using
these cars. There is no rea80n why, ill such
<lases, railway motor~cars should not be llsed,
and the cost of the service thus reduced here
by two--thirds as has been done in England.
Again, on the 12th February last, the chairman of t.he Taff Vale Railway Company, in
addressing the shareholders statedAI to the working stock they intended to put on
their lines fonr new motor carriages, with a luger
capacity than the sixteen they had already in use.

The Chairman of the Great 'Vestern Company-which is one of the most conservative
:railway companies in the world-at the
annual meeting of the company saidThe seventh paragraph in the report refers to
the question of ra.ilway motor-ca.rs. '''ell, the
quest,ion of railway motor-cars, as you will remember, was forced upon us by the competition in
ma.ny ca.ses of rate-aided tramways, a.nd there is
no doubt tha.t the move that was made by the
Gre.t Western Railwa.y Compa.ny was a move in
the right direction.
The number of passengers
ca.rriea by these cars has increased very considerably; it has increased the number of our
passengers. and the amount of our revenue, and
there is no doubt tha.t the step we took has prevented a further diversion of traffic from the lines,
and not only so, but it has enabled us to recover
some that we lost, and has increased our revenue.
During the half-year ending on the 31st December
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la.st our railway motor-cars carried 4,806,015passenger::!, and since the introduction of such
service in 190~ the total number of passengers.
carried by this means has been 15,515,605.

That is IUl idea.l system for a country with a
scattered population, but although thepeople on the other side of the world are introducing these innovations our highly-paid
Railways Commissioners are not making theslightest effort to imitate them. We havesimilar conditions where this system could b&
used with advantage. These cars pick ll{)
people along the roads, and that is the kind
of service we want in the country. If wehad one of these cars at Marybol'ough, theservice could be run at a cost of £10 a week
instead. of £30 a week, which is the departmental estimate. Then the freights could
be reduced, and the people who are doing
their best to increase the prosperity of thecountry would be benefited thereby. 'fh&
last speaker referred to the policy, which has
been very strongly condemned, of loading theland, and inquired whether there was any
Act of Parliament that justified it. I hav&
not been able to discover any such Act. and
I shOll Id hope, if any attempt was made to.
pass an Act for that purpo-:;e, Parliament
would not agree to it. It seems to me to be a.
dishonest policy. Many years ago the people,.
after ample consideration, decided that they
would incur the risks of borrowing money
for the purpose of constructing rail ways to assist in the development of the country, and nOo
one can deny that tha.t policy has be~D
a.mply justified.
There have been times.
when the railways, mainly through bad
seasons, have not given a satisfactory return,.
and in some quarters there has been a.n
outcry that that was not a proper state of
affairs. Calm reflection must bring us to.
theccnclusion that had we not builtmanyofollt9
railways we would not now have anything likethe present area of Jand cultivated, and th&
present dJ. nantity of produce garnered and
shipped away. I remember thirtyyearsago thegreat difficulties men had in the north-western
part of the State when land was thrown open
for selection. People went from all parts tOo
take up land which could be selected up tOo
320 acres under certain conditions. Thenearest railway at that time was 40 or 50miles distant from this area, and the settlers
were greatly handicapped in making a living.
In the course of time the Government extended the railways, until now they run
through the district and right up to
Mildura. The whole people undertook th&
responsibility of constructing the railways, though only a certain portion or
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them enjoy rail way communication. Is it town, and it would be an ad vantage to the Goa proper thin:,!, when a certain proportion of vernment to get them there, because it is "veIl
the people have got rail ways, to say to the known that a few hundred people living in a
remainillg portion who are without them mining township have to make demands on
that their land must be loaded for the pur- the Government for sahools and the like,
poses of rail way construc~ion ? Is it a proper though in the course of a few years the townthing to say that no more railways are to be ship may be abandoned through the mines
built unless the people to be served will being worked out. I desire now to refer to a
allow t.heir land to be loaded to make matter that is llot in the Lieutenaot-Goup any prospective deficiency 1 It is not vernor's speech, but which I think might weU
fair, and it is a breach of an agreement. be in it. It will be remembered that the
Vnder that agreement the credit of the present Government, when first formed, came
who!e of the people was pledged to meet any into p6wer upon a programme of economy
<leficiency on the rail ways. The deficiencies and reform. One of its members, who is
were not to be paid by one section of the unfortunately no IC!Il1ger in it, was very strong
people but by all, and every taxpayer con- in his denunciation of t.he expense i[}~urred
tributed his quota. Every man has for the in carrying on the Government Departlast twenty or twenty-five years paid his ments, and he went the length of saying
share of the loss, but now it is said that the that there were a la.rge numltler of empeople cannot have railways unless they ployes who would not be required if the
~gree to have their land loaded.
I strongly business of the Government was conducted
urge honorable members to consider this as business was oonducted in large private
Promises were made that
matter, and I should be astonished if any establishments.
Member of Parliament comes to the con- great reforms' would be introduced and that
.clusion that it is equitable, reasonable, the expense of Government, now that several
or honest that the people should not Departments have been handed over to the
have railways unless they are pre- Commci)l1wealth, would be substantially repared to pay a proportion of the loss duced. I have not heard the word" refon'll "
after th ey have paid their proportion 0f the applied to the Government for a long time.
loss on the whole systEm. I should like to I think that word was dropped in favonr of
~ee tIle system of workmen's tickets extended "progressive," but it is neither the one nor
to large towns in the country. I mean the the other.
I wish to bring before the
system that is in operation on the suburban House a few facts in connexion with the
ntilways. In New South Wales they are far Government of the conntry that require
more progressive, and at Newcastle -which careful attention. I should like to have seen
.corresponds to Ballarat or Bendigo-where a paragraph in the Lieutenant-Governor's
workmen are employed in mines, weekly speech stating that great savings had been
workmen's tickets are issued at low fares, effected by the introduction of business
R1Uch the same as those issued in Melbourne methods. Any person who conducted his
and suburbs. These tickets would be greatly private business in the way some of the
appreciated in the large country centres, as Departments are administered would so(.)n be
they would enable miners and other in the Insolvency Court. When the Reform
workmen who are working at a distance Government came into office-in the year
from their homes to return to their 1901, I think it was-there were ~,512 perfamilies every day, and would bring larger manent employes in the Government Departrevenue to the H.ailway Department.
Jt ments,and 1,400 temporary employes, making
In December last there
~ a well-known axiom in railway manage- altogether 3,912.
ment, that the more facilities you give for were 2,670 permanent employes, and 1,850
travelling the greater is the number who temporary employes, so that this Hetravel. That principle has been adopted for form Government has, during a period of
inoreased the number of
many years in Belgium, and t~ough, of conrse, five years,
~urely
t.hey have a large and close population there, employes from 3,912 to 4,520.
they have the lowest rail way fares in the it is time that the Government, having
world, aud the largest traffic. The one fol· a substantial majority, should be able to
lows the other. 'rhe system of issuing these introduce new methods. I do not say to intickets might weU be considered by the Go- troduce reforms by reducing wages. In my
vernment, and be brought into operation in opinion the way to reform the Departments
centres like Ballarat, Bendigo, and Mary-. is to give better wages, because a good
borough. Miners working near Maryborough man whenever an opportunity occurs now
'Would be enabled to live ill that sanitary leaves the Government to get better pay outBon. J. D. Brown.
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side. Money might be saved by introducing
modern methods. Time goes on, but the
methods in Government Departments never
appear to change. The dust of antiquity is
on every portion of their Ci>perations.
Outside competition compels men to use
their brains and endeavour to find out
how they can improve their businesses, but
not by cntting down salaries. That is the
last thing a man outside does. He wants a
body of men round him who are industrious
and loyal, and he pays them well. There is
room, I believe, for the saving of not only
thousands, but hundreds of thousands per
annum in the administration of the affairs
of this country, and it appears to me a
monstrous pity at a time like this when
the State is rolling in wealth that
no effort is being made to put the Departments in a better position, so that in poorer
times it will not be necessary to ma.ke percentage deductions on the salaries of public
servants, as has been done in the past. Apparently amongst the Ministers there are no
gentlemen of great experience or energy as
regards reforming the methods of the Departments. Providence has been good to
them, and Parliament has overlooked their
fft.ults time after time. The Treasurer, ill
declaring his financial policy for the year, made
careful estima-tes, and he calculated that there
would be a small surplus. His figures were
severely criticised, and honorable members
in another plaee pointed out that the
revenue was underestimated.
It is now
estimated that there will be a surplus
of about £800,000 more than is required for the services of the year. Is it
proper that people in a State like this, where,
perhaps, 99 out of every ] 00 derive their
income from working, should be compelled to
payout of their pockets large SlWIS of money
year after year whiCh is not required for the
business of the State ~ One reason given is that
the amount to be obt.ained from the Federal
Government in connexion with the Customs
duties cannot be estimated, but I do not think
there is mnc:bsoundnessin that excuse, because
before the Commonwealth came into existence State Treasurers bad to estimate how
m nch they would receive from Customs
duties, and I do not see why they cannot now make a very close estimate of
what to expect. I hope this year the Government will look into the matter and not impose
such taxes that next year another £800,000
or £900,000 will be taken out of the
people's pockets. 'Why should the farmer,
mechanic, or manufacturer have to pay £10,
'£20, or £30 per annum in taxes more
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than is necessary? As I said the other
night: the House now is in a strong position with regard to financial matters, and I
hope the House will not hesitate to assert itsposition. Honorable members represent the
bulk of the taxpayers of the State-every
man who has a subst.antial stake in thecountry-and surely the right having been
given us, we must tal{eupon ourselves
the duty of endeavouring to control to
some extent the expenditure of the
State.
The other evening the Acting
Premier lost his usually placid demeanour
because some hOllorable members wereanxious to have an explanation or two regarding the Supply Bill for over £1,000,00()
that we were asked to pass. I do not regret
that affair at, all, because it musi be borneforcibly on the mind of the Government that
constitutional practices must always prevail in English communities. When a Minister comes down to Parliament to ask for
supply, he must be prepared to answer any
reasonable q nestion that may be asked
about proposed expenditure. Noone expects
thlil.t a Minister can give every petty detail,
but he certainly should be able to give
some general answer regarding an item
of expenditure tha,t seems to be large or
unealled for. I pressed on the Acting Premier the other evening that we were entitled to some explanation, and as long as I
am sitting here I shall always think it my
duty, if I cannot come to a rel:lsonable COllelusion wi~h regard to any item of e~
pendi ture, to insist on an explanation
being given. 'With regard to the question of the electrifica.tion of the suburbaa
rail ways, I think that scheme will takesome ,ime to come into operation. One
'matter promised in the Lieutenant-Governor's
speech that I c~msider wise is the maintenance by the Government of 30me of the main
roads. I do not altogether agree with the
view put forward by one or two honorable
members that it is the duty of the GovernInent to maintain all roads. I rather think
the municipal ¢otmcils can do the work
better. vV' e have had municipal institutions
for a great many years, and it is to be said t()
their credit that never up to the present time
has there been any gross miSill1illlfl.gement or
any scandal regarding municipal administrntion. Men of knowledge, men of wisdom,
and men of industry have given up their
time free of any reward to the management of
various municipal matters, and I think every
one must admit that they have discharged
their duties admirably. There are some
portions of the State where main roads exist
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fmrronnded by very large areas of Crown lands
from which the Goyernment derive oonsider3ble revenue. A few weeks ago I accompanied
a deputation from a portio\ll of my province to
the Minister of Public Works with regard to
maintaining one of these roads. I consider
that the req nest was justifiable, and such a case
j[ fancy would come under the suggestion of
the Government with regard to maiu roads.
In this case, as in many other parts of the
.country, the road referred to was snrrounded by Crown lands, from which timber
is cut and carted to the rall way station.
Royalties are paid to the Crown for the
timber, and the Hailway Department also
()btains revenue from carrying it.
'rhe
duty of maintaining these roads, which are
()f no nse to the ratepayers of the shire,
should devolve on the Government.
'fhe
Minister of Public Works took that view
.and said a measnre was to be introduced to
<leal with such cases. I will have very great
pleasure in supporting such a measure. It
seems to me to involve a great hardship for
municipal councils to have to pay for the upkeep of such roads. Of course, not to overstate the matter, the people in the districts
benefit slightly through the men who are
.carting and CL~tting the timber being there,
but generally those persons are camped in
huts or tents, a.nd very few pay any substantial rates. In such cases it is justifiable that
the Government should make some contribution. I will suppurt the Government in
bringing that measure into operation.
The Hon. W. CAIN.-There are many
matters of very great importance, some
greater and some lesser, in the LieutenantGovernor's speech, but before proceeding to
<l~al with them I wish to express my
tEatisfaction at the favorable results
that have been achieved in regard to
the recent couversions of loans, brought
about no doubt by the liberal taxation
imposed upon the citizens of this State.
I feel that I should apologize for having
()Pposed any of the financial measures which
were brought before the Honse last session.
'rite Attorney-General told us then that the
{i()Vernmellt had only a miserable margin of
£12,000 to come and go on. I myself was
15cepticnl about that, but I do not blame the
Att.rney-General for what he said. The
figures were put into his hands, and I am
15ure he felt satisfied that they were correct.
'I'ha.t £ 12,000, however, has develo'jJed into
some £800,000. I think I am justified in
l-efirring to that fact. This Chamber will
110 donbt assist in votinp' any taxation that
ma.y be necessary to carryon the work of
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the country, bnt I think it is only reasonable,
if we are to be taxed, that we should be told
what we are to be taxed for. We were told
last session that the taxation proposed by the
Government was an absolute necessity, and
that we would have to pay. I hope the
same thing will not have to be dene again
this year. I feel sure that if the AttorneyGeneral remains in his present position, he
will come forward with figures which he
is thoroughly 8atisfied are correct. One
very important matter which is dealt
with in His Excellency's speech is the question of dealing with the waters of the Murray
River. I hope that that question will soon
be settled in a manner which will result. in a
benefit to the people of this State. Mr.
Melville told us what could be done with the
use of the gas engine by pmnping water for
irrigation, but I would remind the honorable
member that it is a criminal offence to
purrip water out of a running stream to
water more than three acres of land.
Whether it is profitable or not, he is a
criminal if he does it without the sanction of
the authorities. The question of settling
people on the land is also most important,
and is involved especially in the proposal of
the Government to purchase 1,000,00U acres
of land in the Western District. That is 8.
very big order for the State to undertake at
present, and one which should receive careful
consideration beh)l'e it is ventured upon. Of
course, it is absolutely necessary to get
people on the land, but is it necessary for
the Government to go into the market and
buy 1,000,000 acres and spend £5,000,000?
Thai is a question of an entirely different
colour. In my opiNion the settlement of this
area can be brought abont roy the landowners themselves.
If the Government
were to make rail ways through this district, and devise means by which the
land should contribute to the maintenance of the lines, the se:tlement of the
district would be brought about automatically.
The land-owner would soon make arrangements to subdivide his land and place people
upon it, and thereby relieve the Government
of this great responsibility. If the land can
be put to better use by growing wheat and
other cereals instead of sheep, the land-owner
will soon bring that result about. Now
reference has been made in His Excellency's
speech to the engagement of an expert from
America to supervise our irrigation and
water supply schemes. I think that is an
excellent move, and whoever advised the
Government to make that appointment has
conferred a great benefit upon the State.
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This gentleman bas written various works
on irrigation and water supply, and, in my
opinion, he is most concise, and expresses
the clearest views. Another paragraph in
the speech relates to a very big question,
namely, the maintenance and management
of levees along the ri verso A few months ago
I had an opportunity of seeing the draft of
a Bill to deal with this quest-ion, and in that
measure it was proposed that the management of the levees should be placed in the
hands of the
municipalities.
In my
opinion, it will be found that that is a
very great mistake, and I think that when
the Premier returns to Victoria the information given to him will lead him to the
same con~l uaion. 1'his is a matter which
should be dealt with by the Government as
the central authority. There may be four
or five municipalities on either side of a particular river, and it may prove very difficult
to secure concerted action amongst them.
The State is tbe proper authority to carry
out the work, and I hope that that course
will be followed. Reference is also made to
the system of agricultural high school!.
There is no doubt that the e:I.tension of
secondary education in this direction is an
absolute necessity if the State is to be kept
in the front rank, but it is also necessary
that such a scheme should not be thrown at
the people. The man who is to be educated
must do something to help himself. Free
education is not appreciated in the same
manner as where the individual who is educated
has to contribute something himself. The
proposal of the Government with reference to
the construction of main roads is a step in
the right direction. Most of the roads in
Victoria were formerly under the management of the central Government, but that
policy was afterwards abandoned, and the
work of maintenance was thrown 6n the
municipalities. Since then the roads in
many parts of the country have been scarcely
passable. Settlement has extended, and the
necessity for good roads has increased. I
think it is a judicious step on the part of
the Government to introduce a measure
I come now to a
of this kind.
paragraph which has formed a stock subject
in the Govirnor's speech ever since I
have been in the House. Weare told that
we will be a.sked to consider the passing of a
Forests Bill for the re-organization of the
Forests Department. vVell, ihere is nothing
more important in this State than the
management of the forests.
Some years
ago I placed certain information on the
subject at the disposal of the Government,
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but nothing was done. I bope that this;
time something will be done. I was in.
Saxony some years ago, and the year previous to my being there the State forests of
that country returned to the Government a
revenue of £600,000. They will do thesame thing here under scientific and wellorganized management. A Workmen's Compensation Bill is promised. In my opinion,
that is one of the things that might be
safely left alone. At the present time theworkman can rely that if he is injured whilein the service of any employer he will get.
compensation, and the unions will see that
he gets it. I can see no great necessity for
the Bill, and it will merely occupy the time
of Parliament to no good purpose. As tothe proposed measure to amend the Factories.
and Shops Acts, there is no dfJubt that
amendments can be made in those enact-·
ments, but they should be of snch a kind
as to relieve some of the poor struggling
ratepayers who are now sufl'ering from thelegislation we have placed on the statutebook. Something should be done to giverelief to the poor struggling women and
indigent men in the suburbs, as well as in the
country, who are now trying to make aliving by selling a few 09ds and ends, instead
of . sending them to prison if they sell
anything after 8 o'clock at night.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-Personal1y, I am
very pleased that the Goverqment intend to>
start the real work of the session so earlyp
and that to-llight several Bil1s were introduced into this Chamber. Unfortunately,
many Bills were rushed through the Hous&at the end of last session, and I do not think
that that was fair to this Chamber. Both
the Gaming Bill and the Licensing Bill, two.
very imperfect measures, came up here near
the close of the session. Probably if they
had been introduce-d a little earlier tbey
would have received more consideration, and
,,,ould not have passed into law exactly
in their present form. Members in anotherplace ought to be fair to this House, and
ought to send up their measures earlier, sothat we might have something to do in theearly put of the session. and not be obliged
to do the greater part of our work within a
few weeks before Christmas. I think theGovernment made a gteat mistake in having
two elections for the State Houses. I
know of no reason why the elections
for the two Houses should not havebeen held at the same time, yet.
the election for the Lower House took
place in March,and the election for this Housetook place in June. I say, without fear of

I
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()ontradiction, that that was a 'waste of money.
I t was a disgrace to the Government, and a
thing that should never be repeated. I am also
'sorry that so many of the voters in this
,state were disfranchised. 1 was one of
those unfortunate people who had to contest
an election, and I can say that in my }Jrovince it seemed to me that there were almost
hundreds of voters who were qualified, and
-ought to have been on the roll, but were not.
'Vhether it was the mistake of the local
'author'ities, or whether it was the mistake of
the Government officials I do not know, but
I think the matter is one that should be
looked into. If the name or a qualified person is not on the roll, that person has a perfect right to know why his name is left off
the roll. Speaking of my own province, I
can say that there were probably from 100
to 200 names left off the roll- the names of
ge!ltlemen who were qualified to be on the roll.
I hopethe Government will seewhoistheguilty
party. I desire to congratnlate the Government on the very fine surplus-about
£800,000-which they are going to have
this year. In my opinion, a great deal of
this money should be spent in paying off
the debts of the State. When things are
booming, as they are at the present time, I
think we should payoff the debts we have
incurred when passing through seasons of
adversity. Something has been said tonight about the income tax. Personally, I
am in favour of the income tax, and I do
not think the Government wOllld do right if
they were to strik.e it out altGlgether. While
we have onr lunatic asylums filled with
patients, and patients who have to sleep in
passages where there is not room enough for
their accommoJa.tion, when we have our
hospitals so situated that the authorities are
almost threatening to close them for want of
funcls, and when our State schools are in
-such disrepair, I think that a great deal of
this money should be spent in building asylums,
in giving larger grants
to the
hospitals,
and
in
renovating and beautifying our State schools. I
am in favGur of closer settlement; but I do
not think the present Act has been a very
great success. I do not think there have
been as many people placed on the land
throngh this Act as there should have been,
and I am afraid that the reason is that we
have not purchased the best land.
We
ought to buy the best land obtainable-the
land most suited for closer settlement. I
am delighted that the Government is going
t.o try to buy 1,000,000 acres in the'Vestern
District.
Hon. A. Hicks.
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An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They will noli
get the best for £5 per acre.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-I would be prepared to give much more if necessary. We
want land on which we can place a man
in a position to get a Ii ving for his wife and
family.
I think there should be some
amendment made in the Closer Settlement
Act. If a man wishes to successfully take
up land under this Act he mnst be fairly
wealthy, possessing fro'm £t:!00 to £ L,OOO.
If he has not that it is useless for him to
think of taking up land under the Act, for
he has first of all to erect his house and
fences and buy his stock. Then he may
experience a bad season and have to work
for a year without getting any return. He
might not be able to get credit for food for his
family, so that unless he were a man of means
he might have to leave the land. We want
to place men on the land who possess £200
or £300, but the present Act is for the rich
farmer and his 30ns. I t is not a poor man's
Act, neither is the Small Holdings Act. That
is an Act that has been a failure-very little
having been done nnder it. We want an
Act so that we can place 011 the land a man
of limited mean", who is prepared to leave
the city or a mine and enable him to get a
living for himself and his family. I believe
that the Government is going to take up the
maiutenance of main roads.
J am glad that
they are going to do something in this
matter.
What it is no one exactly knows
outside the Cabinet. If it is the intention
of the Government to give the money to the
municipalities, and the municipalities are to
carry out the work, I am in favour of it, but
if it is to be done by the Government, who will
seud unemployed from the city to do the work
in country dilStricts, then I am against the
proposal. The Government should give the
money to the municipalities, who could employ any unemployed in their districts. The
municipalities could do the work better than
it could be done by the Government. I am
glad the Government has introduced a
Bill to amend the Police Offences Act.
Such a Bill is necessary, and I trust that
this H"llse will pass it as it did last session,
and that it will go through the lower House
as well.
I was rather surprised that no
mention was made ill the Lieutenallt-Governor's speech of the question of prison reform.
The Premier has been talking a great deal
about prison labour, and has been saying that
it cost 24s. per week to keep a prisoner in
gaol. I say that the man who goes to gaol
should be made to do something in the direction of earning his own living, and I cou-
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gratulate the Premier on bis idea of providing
wire netting machines for the employment of
prisoners. Wire netting is not made in this
State, and therefore uhere will be no competition with the outside worker. It would be
better for the prisoner himself, better for his
health, that he should do something for his
maintenance, and as long as he doeR not
compete with the outside worker I fully
approve of that policy. I regret that there
has not been much said about the Mines
Act Amendment Bill. I think £50,000, the
grant which the Government proposes to
make to the mining iudustry, is a very small
sum. It ~honld be £ 100,000 at least. As
the representative of a mining province I can
say that something will have to be done in
~onnexion with the
ventilation of our
mines.
When you see young men of
thirty or thirty-five years of age going
down to an early grave after working a
few years in our mines, leaving widows and
little children behind them, it is a most
pitiful thing. I am aware that many of our
companies are doing their best to better the
conditions under which our miners have to
work, and to improve the ventilation of our
mines. The Forest Bill has been referred to
by Mr. Cain. I hope that the Government
will bring in this measure very soon, so that
we shall have an opportunity of considering
the conservation and also the replanting
()f forests.
I
would like
to know
~omething about those agents \vho went
~way to the East.
One of the newspapers
,has stated that the cost of sending these
;gentlemen to Japan and China will be something like £3,000 per year. Have the ex"ports to the East increased to such an extent
-as to justify that expenditure? I am in
favour of adult suffrage, and I am pleased
that Mr. McLellan is going to introduce a
Bill for its enactment into this House. Of the
four new members, I am pleased to say that
thre0 are pledged to women's franchise. I
hope that this measure will be carried. It
may not be this year, but the time is coming
'when the House will agree to every adult in
the State having a vote I will not detain
the I-Ionse any longer, and I thank honorable
members for the way in which they have
listened t.o my remarks.
The HoY}. "V. J. EVANS.-As I under:gtand that other honorable members would
like to speak, I will moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I think we
<>nght to go on ..
The motion for the adjournment of the
<lebate was negatived.
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-I am sorry that
my colleague is not here, particularly as he
congratulat.ed Mr. McLellan and myself upon
It was a
being returned to the House.
rather backhanded compliment, however, for
he preferred the de'il he knew to the de'il he
didn't know. Seeing that Mr. Melville came
to this House as a radical, it is only fitting
thathe should have a radica.l as a colleague.
I agree that the action of the Government in
springing the election 011 the c0untry, thereby disfranchising a large number of electors
and putting the country to an expense of
£4,000, was not to the credit of the
Ministry 110r in the interests of the country.
Personally, I have nothing to complain of,
for if that had not been done I would perhaps
not have been here to-night, and would have
had to be content with a contest for the
Legislative Assembly. There was no necessity, however, for the hurried election, as the
House was not convened for three months,
and the Premier immediately went away on
a holiday. Some of the items ll1entioned
in the Lielltenant-Governor's speech strike
me as rather peculiar. The speech states,
"There is abundant evidence of prosperity
among all classes of the community." I do
not think that any member of the Chamber
claims that all classes of the community
are obtaining their share of prosperity.
No doubt there is a general state of prosperity, but it is not a condition redounding
to the credit of the Government, but simply
a condition due to the wonderful recuperative
powers this State possesses, with a good rainfall and favorable seasons. A pamphlet has
been sent home by the Minister of Lands to
the people of the' old world, inviting them
to come here to take up our lands. It is
also stated in the pa.mphlet that the wages
are high, the hours of work short, and the
necessaries of life cheap. If that is so, it is
an extraordinary thing that we have even in
to-dais paper-in the A"gUS, of 16th J ulystatements in connexion with the Anti-Sweating League to the effect that iuformation has
been given to the league of instances where
well-known firms were employing men at
very low wages. It is stated thereThis information gave instances in which married men employed in well-known firms received
no more than £1 7s. 6d. a week. One man, thirty
years of age, who was chief accountant, ledgerkeeper, and Customs clerk, was paid £6 a week.
Another, who was married, received £2 a week
as a ledger-keeper. Many single men were paid
only £1 a week.

If this is looked upon as high wages in a
young country like this, then [ say God help
those who Ii ye 01: low wages. We fiud the
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Government are making special conditions
for immigrants to t.ake up land in alternate
blocks. I think it is said that 5,000 acres
have been set apart for this purpose. In
fact, I think the Premier said he would give
millions of acres. I understand that about
5,000 acres has been set aside for immigrants
from the old,world. I said, last session, that
the Government should provide for our own
people before they providi land for people
in the old world. I also stated that anybodv who desired land in this ~tate would
be ~ol'e likely to get it if he went home to
the old country and presented himself at the
Agent-General's office and came out here
with the necessary documents. A man in
that position would have a better chance of
obtaining land than the man who had spent
his life here. I do not think the people of
this State desire that they should be taxed
for the purpose of giving special facilities to
people from the old country to obtain land,
when we have fully one-third of the people
who desire 'to obtain land disappointed in
conuexiou with every estate that is cu.t
up.
A great deal of credit is taken
by the Premier, who i3 away somewhere, but who went to Loudon, for
his agreement with the Westminster Bank.
I do not wish to detract from any of the
credit that is due to the gentleman, but (
cannot understand why the 'necessity arose
for the Premier to go home in order to open
up these negotiations with the bank. We
have in London an Agent-General who is
supposed to be an excellent man-so good,
in fact, that it was recently stated in the
press that there is some intention of increasing his salary by 50 per cent. Seeing we are
likely to have a High Commissioner to represent the Commonwealth in Lon<iion, to deal
with big questions, T fail to see the necessity
for increasing the Agent-General's salary at
the present juncture, no matter how good he
may be. This Government, as was pointed
out by Mr. Brown, came in as a reform and
economic!).l Government. It seems to me
that while the Premier is saving with one
hand he is expending with the other, and
the chances are tha.t the balance is not in the
interest of economy. We see by the press
that he h~ leased a piece of land in London
for the purp(),~e or Agent-General's offices.
I suppose if there ha.s been one there mnst
have been pretty well half-a-dozen people
who have gc.me on a trip bome to re-organize
the Agent-General's office, and it is a wonder
to me that it has not been re-orga.nized out of
existence. vVhen Mr- Taverner went home
he went as General Agent.
He has
H on. W. J. Evans.
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developed into
an
Agent-General.
I
think there is not the slightest necessity, in the interests of the c"uutry,
to raise his salary above what he is
getting now, particularly when we come
nearer home, and see many in the service of
the State who are not receiving what they
honestly earn, or the remuneration they
should have according to the positions
they occupy. In the Lieutenalat-Governor's
speech it is stated that-CIA Conference of the
Premiers and Ministers of the States, and the
Acting Prime Minister of the Commonwealth
was recently he~d in Brisbane."
We have
had these cOIDferences from time to time, and
I really cannot see that they have been of
much advantage to the country. They seem
to be a sor~ of meeting at which the Premiers
and Ministers may have a tilt at the Federal
authorities, and the appointment they have
made of some gentleman at a paltry salary of
£300 a year to look into the constitutional
position of l"ederal and ::,tate legislation.
seemE to be a piece of business that cannot
reflect credit on them at all. I have heard
the argument used, that if a man is worth
anything he is worth a decent saJl!1.ry, and
this is the first time I have heard of £300 a.
year being an adequate salary for a gentleman following the profession of thA law.
It is A Iso stated that-" The q nestion of
the fuller utilization, on equitable terms~
of the waters of tl11e Ri ver Murray, has been
further considered by the Governments @f
the three States interested." Something has.
been said about that by my colleague, Mr.
Melville, and I think there is a great
deal in what he says.
We should have
dealt with this matter long ago.
It is
to be hoped that the irrigation el:.pert who·
is being appointed from the old world
is a man of practical know ledge as well
as of theoretical knowledge, and that he
will be of service to the State.
I am not in
favour of appointing gentlemen from the
old world as a rule, but here the person
appointed is supposed to have special knowledge. J trust he will be in the position t()
convey his knowledge to our own officers, s()
that if anything happens to him we shall
not have to send to another country for
another officer. I t seems that, afte~' ourofficers have worked up to a certain point,
the big plums like this must be given tosome one in the old world. This may be an
instance where it is necessary to obtain ·some·
one with expert knowledge, but it seems t()
be the opinion of some people in au_thority
that no one can be of any account unless he
comes from the old world. Another matter
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which I consider of the greatest importance
to this community is one that the Premier
is 'Supposed to be dealing ,vith, and that is
the electrification of our railways. I think it
bas been generally a.dmitted all along that
-our railways mnst be electrified, as electricity
is lihe most economical power, and that it
will be of benefit to the community to effect
this alteration, if not now, at some early
period. Seeing, however, that there is such a
difference of opinion in connexion with the
variolls ~ystems, I think we should go
cautiously in the matter. There is one thing
above all that should be considered. I believe the Premier expressed himself in his
Brighton speech to the effect that the Government were not only going in for a railway policy, but also for a tramway policy, in
-order to build feeders for our suburban railways. Seeing that our suburban system cost
between £3,000,000 and £4,000,000, it
would be a serious matter for the Stato if
we should hand over the making of the
tramways to the municipalities.
Notwithst8.nding what Mr. Cain and others have
said about municipal work, in view of t.he
fact that we have that amount of money laid
out in our Sll burban system, I hold that the
Government themselves should build the
tramways to act as feeders to our railways.
If we allow 'he municipalities to construct
the tramways, instead of their act.ing as
feeders to the raihyays, they will act
as feeders to other tramways.
I doubt
whether the suburban system is a remunerative one, but it is said to be 80, and there
must he a loss to the State in the fature-in
fact, I believe it would be next door to a.
national calamity-if electric tram"ays were
left in the hands of the IDlinicipalities or
others and llot in the hands of the State.
There is another matter of the greatest
importance in conne:x:ion with this subject.
We want to obtain for the St.ate the cheapest
-electrical power possible. A little while ago
I saw a- suggestion in one of the newspapers
that the Premier should not overlook the
Altona Bay brown coal. That may be avery good venture. From specimens I have
seen of the ooal, I believe it is better than
.any other brown coal to be obtained in the
State. At the same time, the brown coal, if
used to the best advantage, even in suction
-engines, about which my colleague has so
much to say, is not in the field with water
power. It has been sai! that the Yarra can be
utilized to obtain any a.mount of power, and I
think, therefore, that the Government should,
before adopting any other scheme, ascertain
if tbey cannot get the necessary water power
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for the electrification of the rail ways. It
is not merely my own opinion that we should
go cautiously in this matter. It is stated. in
the report of the Raihrays Standing Committee that electrification is a matter of policy.
I agree with that view. ·With regard to
the municipalities constructing the suburban
tramways, I was very much surprised, after
heal'ing the Premier's s?eech at Brighton, to
find Mr. Swinburne, I think it was, stating
distinctly that it was intended to allow the
municipalities to undertake these works. It
looks as if the Government are not at one on
this particular matter. It is a question which
the Government, as a whole, should deal
with as a ma.tter of policy.
The Railways
Standing Committee in oue of their reports
stateHefore the construction of a.ny electric street
railway is authorized, the Committee ('..onsiders
that Parliament should settle the question as to
whether the St&te should enter upon the work: of
providing tramw8.Y fa.cilities in the suburbs of
Melbourne, or leave that matter in the hands of
the municipalities. As the Prahran City Council
'ligorously protested against the Government interfering with what the Council regards a.8 being
purely a. municipal undertaking, namely, the construction of the tramway &long Hi!hatreet,
Prahran, to Mal\Tern, the (Jommittee is prompted
to again raise the issue of Sta.te or municipal
control.

I think in connexion with this matter the
Government should come to a deeisiol1 8.S to
what their policy is.
I have a long speech
to make, and as the House is very thin I beg
to rnoveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of t.he
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following day.
The House adjourned ttt ten o'clock p.m.,
until half-past four o'clock the following
day.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, July 16, 1907.
The Sp ~A KER took the ohair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.

TOOMBULLUP AND BOGGY CREEK
RAILWAY.
Mr. McBRIDE (in r.he absence of Mr.
GRAHAM, Chairman) brought up a report from
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways on the question of connecting
Toombullup and Boggy Creek by means of
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a railway with the existing railway system,
and of loading the land enhanced in value by
the construction of the railway.
The report was ordered to lie on the table,
and to be printed.

Murray River Wate'l's Bill.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House, and
adopted.
Authority haying been given to Mr. E. H.
Cameron and Mr. McLeod to bring in a Bill
to carry out the res(~lution,
Mr. E. H. CAMERON brought up "a Bill
relating to Municipal Endowment and the
Reclassification of Shires," and moved that it
be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.

PORT CAMPBELL RAILWAY.
Mr. McBRIDE (in the absence of Mr.
GRAHAM, Chairman) brought up a report from
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Railways on the <!].uestion of connecting Port
Campbell by means of a rail way with the
existing rail way system, and of loading the
MURRAY RIVER W"ATERS BILL.
land enhanced in value by the construction
of the railway.
Mr. S "VINBUHNE presented a message
The report was ordered to lie on the table, from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,.
and to be printed.
recommending that an appropriation be made
from the Consolidated Heven ne for the purOLD-AGE PENSIONS.
poses of a Bill to ratify and provide for carry:Mr. KIRTON asked the Acting Treasurer ing out an agreement entered into between
if it was the intention of the Government to the Premiers of the States of New South
introduce a Bill for the purpose of fixing the Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, and
old-age pension rate at lOs. per week without for other purposes.
any deduction, and also to provide pensions
The House having gone into Committee t()
of the same amount to all incapacitated consider the message,
miners and others engaged in ind ustrial occuMr. SWINBURNE movedpations ~
That it is expedient that an appropriation beMr. McLEOD.-It is the intention of the made from the Consolidated Revenue for the purGovernment to introduce a Bill to increase poses of a Bill to ratify and provide for carrying;
an ap;reement entered into between thethe maximum old-age pension to lOs. a, out
Premiers of the States of New South Wales, Vicweek, but I am not at present in a position toria, and South Australia, and for other purto state what other provisions the Bill will poses.
contain.
Mr. WATT said he would like to know if
the Minister of ater Supply would be preASSENT TO BILL.
pared to circulate amongst honorable memMr. McLEOD presented a message from the bers the fullest information available in reLieutenant-Governor, intimating that, at the spect to this agreement. The South AusGovernment Offices, on July 11, His Ex- tralian authorities had sent members all
cellency gave his assent to the Consoli- interesting little booklet, and it would be
dated Revenue Bill (No.1).
interesting to compare the Victorian figures.
and arguments with the long drawn ont and
MUNICIP AL ENDO"VMENT AND
excellently worded production of South AusRECLASSIFICATION OF
tralia.
SHIREH BILL.
Mr. SWINBURNE said it was his intenMr. E. H. CAMERON (EvellJn) presented tion to elaborate this matter considerably
a message from His Excellency t.he Lieutenant· in his second-reading speech, which would
Governor, recommending that an appropria- give honorable members pretty well all thetion be made from the Consolidated Hevenue information they might require. After that
for the purposes of a Bill relating to Muni- it was the intention of the Government tocipal Endowment and the Reclassification of lea ve the Bill on the table for two or threeweeks at least, so that it might be digested
Shires.
The House having gone into Committee by the country.
The motion was agreed to, and the resoluto consider the message,
Mr.
E. H. CA'MERON (Evelyn) tion was reported to the House, and adopted.
Authority havin~. been given to Mr.
movedSwinburne and Mr. Mackinnon to bring in
That it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated. Revenue for the a Bill to carry out the resolution,
Mr. S WINBURXE brought up a Bill
purpof'es of a Bill relating to Municipal Endowment and the Reclassification of Shirp.s.
"to ratify and provide for an agreement
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entered into betweetl the Premiers of the
States of New South 'Vales, Victoria, and
South Australia, and for other purposes,"
and moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
TOCUMWAL RAILWAY EXTENSION
BILL.
Mr. SWINBURNE presen ted a message
from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
recommending that an appropriation be made
from the Consolidated Hevenue for the purposes of a Bill to authorize the construction
of an extension of the Stl'athmerton towards 'l'ocllmwal Railway to Tocumwal in the
State of New South Wales, and to ratify an
agreement in reference thereto between the
Government'3 of Victoria and New South
Wales.
The House having gone into Committee
to co,nsider the !11essage,
Mr. SWINBURNE movedThat it is expedient that an appl'opriation be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for the purposes of a Bill to authorize the construction of an
extension of the Strathmerton towards Tocumwal
Ra.ilway to Tocllffiwal in the State of New South
Wales, and to ratify an agreement in reference
thereto between the Go\rernments of Victoria and
New South Walas.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and adopted.
Aut.hority baving been given to Mr. Swinburne and Mr. Boyd to bring in a Bill to
carry out the resolution,
Mr. S'WINBlTRNE brought up a Bill "to
authorize the construction of an extension of
the Strathmerton towards T<ilcumwal Hailway to Tocnmwal in the State of New South
Wales, and to ratify an agreement in reference
thereto between the Governments of Victoria and New South 'Vales," and moved
that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
A DDRESS-IN-REPL Y TO 1'HE
LIEUTENANT-GO VERNOn'S SPEECH.
SKCOND NIGHT'S DI<:BATE.

On the Order of the Day for the resumption
of the debate (adjourned from Wednesday,
July 10) on Mr. Weedon's motion for the
adoption of an Address-in-Reply to the
Lielltenant-Governor's speech.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said-Mr. Speaker,
I regret that, although I moved the adjournment of the debate on Wednesday last, I
cannot go on with it now. I am fully prepared to do so, bnt I regret very much that
Session 1907.-[3J
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owing to· a bad cold 1 cannot make my
speech.
The SPEAKER.-This is a personal
explanation, I suppose?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes; I have to
apologize for not being able to resume the
debate ..
Mr. DO\VN"V AUp.-1'he message COlltained in the Lieutenant·Governor's speech in
regard to what the Government has done ill
connexion with the financE'S of the State is
undoubtedly very satisfactory. "'~ e see that
an effort has been made to take advantage of
unprecedented prosperity to reduce the aceu·
mulated deficit for which there is no asset.
Four years ago, when we had no surpluses,
this accumula.ted deficit amounted to about
£2,250,000, and there was no asset for that
amount. We might have hoped that the Government would have reduced the amount
more rapidly and t@ a larger extellt,
for at present the deficit totals nearly
£1,000,<-00, so that the accumulated deficit is
still a menace to the finances of the State.
However, if we are favoured with a couple
more prosperous sea.sons, we may be able to
wipe that particular indelutedness out altogether, and then we shall have no indebtedness that is not represented by an asset. I
think it was shown l'eC6ntly that, with the.
exception of a very small sum, nearly tile
whole of our indebtedness is now yielding
interest. So far, we have to be thankful for
the grea.t prosperity we b~ve been enjoying,.
and for having made the most of it. There
are many importa.nt proposals in the Lieutenant-Governor's speech that we shall hnv&
an opportunity of considering, but it mus'
be remembered that we have been out of
session for nearly six. months, and if we do
not now speak without waiting for the Pt'omised measures to come forward, it may be
taken as an indorsement on our part of whnt
the Government have done during the reoeS8,
and that would not be fair to our coustituents, many of Wh01l:1 have been very loud
in their complaints of some of the actions of
the Government The chief grounds of dissatisfaction are in ·connexion with the railways, with the schools, and with settlement
on the land. We racognise that onr railways, on which £50,060,000 has beeu invested, are a huge monopoly, and that on
them nearly the whole questi0n of our prosperity depends.
I feel that the railway
system has not been used altogether in
the best interests of the settlement of tllis
country. It must be borne in mind
that a railway kills all other means
of locomotion, with the consequence
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tha.t thel'e is no competition, and, whatever portance of giving go~d railway facilities to
fates or charges the railway authorities think people living in the country.
It must be
fit to impose the people are bound to pay. borne in mind that the people have
There has not been any real attempt made not got the same opportunity of obto give low freights and fares that would mining relief from the oppressive charges
assist in settling the country. I find, also, of the Hailway Department as t,lIey
that the Commissioners seem to have had no would have if the railways were in the hands
other object in view th.tn to bring out a huge of a private company. If that were the
Murplus, and tha.t they did not seem to care very case, opposition would be started, but the
much how they secured this object. I shall people cannot do that now, as they are
give Olle instance, out of several, of this. It really the sha.reholders in the railways of
is in connexion with the carriage of mails to this State.
Therefore they must pay the
'rarnagulla. They \vere carried four days charges imposed and put up with whatever
a week, and afterwards an arrangement was servic@ is supplied. As far as many outlying
made that there were to be six mails a week. portions of the State are cuncemed, the
Then the difficulty arose as to what the rail- n1.ilways are llot being used to give all the
ways would cany the mails for, with the advantages they should be capable of
result that they are carried by road on two rendering. There is another g:reat hardship
of the days. It might be said that this on settlers in the country with regard to
difficulty is create1 in conseq nence of Federa- schools. The settlers are called u pOll to
tion and there beir.g the two Departrnenls- contribute to help to build the schools, and
the Federal Department being interested in that is most unfair. People who are willing
securing cheap carl'ia,ge for the mails and t.he to go out into sparsely-settled districts
Railway Department in getting as good a should not be singled out for different
return as possible. This is not a new thing. treatment from those residing in more settled
I can remember ten or eleven years ago, and parts. If they are to be singled ont, how
prior to Federation, when I was in the town can we expect settlement to take place ~
of Outtrim, in my electorate, and saw the The people in the less populous parts of the
train coming in. 1 remarked to those stand- State are placed at a disadvanta~e in every
iug with me, " I suppose we shall be able to way.
It has been said, and. no doubt with
get the papers now." 1'hey said "Oh no, • some justice, that some number of children
you cannot get them by train, for the mail should be fixed to W,lrrant the Education
comes by road." I could hardly believe Department snpplymg a school, but I
tha,t it was so, because the taxpayers were pointed out some time ago, when the House
paying for the train to run from Kornm- was dealing with this difficulty, that it
burra to Outtrim, fUld also paying for would be very easy to give relief to these
tl.
vehicle to carry the ma,ils by road. people by having contract schools the Elame
When I got back to town I made inquiries, as there are contract post offices. 'rhroughand asked if there was much of this out all the unsettled districts people would
kind of thing going -011, aud ,,,hether it have no post offices if they had to have
was likely to continue. The reply I got a." full· dress " post office. In such pl1l.ces
was that it was in operation in other there are simply contract post offices, and in
parts of the State.
I mention this to many places I know of, the total cost to the
show that the pmctice is no new thing. Postal Department is £25 to £30 a year,
In the CHse I am dea.ling with, as in and a.ll the requirements of the district are
the 1'arnagulla case, the Railway Department supplied. The same thing could be done
is mu.nifestly in the wrong. as shown by with regard to schools. There are plenty of
the fact that the mails are carried by road. people well q llalified to instruct children in
The Postal Department can get the mails the country districts, and if there wet'e concarried now in this district, as they could ten tract schools, for £25 or £30 a year from
years ago between Korumburra and Out- the Education Department, children could
trim, cheaper by road than by railway. I be taught to the satisfaction of their
think that shows that those responsible for parents.
Probably before these children
the management of the railways are not required a teacher of greater attainpaying proper regard to the interests of the rnents than could be obtained under such
taxpayers. In many of the country districts circumstances, the district would become
ft'eight and fares are most excessive, and that sutliciently settled to justify the Department
acts detrimentally to the settlement of in having a school of the ordinary character.
rlistant portions of the State. I desire that One of the great grievances in the country is
tho Uovernment should realize the ilfl- in counexion with land settleme.nt. There
Mr. Downward,
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is a feeling that all that could be done in the
way of settling the 12,000,000 or 13,000,01 10
acres of Crown la.nds which the State still
pose3ses has not been done. Every difficulty
seem& to be thrown ill the way of int;eudillg
settlers instea.d of assistance being given
them. Several years ago, with a vie\v of
securing the more rapid settlement of inferior lands or lands disadvantageously
placed, Parliament decided upon a classification of all Crown Jauds, so as to make the
inferior lands available for settlement at a
lower rate than had hitherto obtained,
which was 20s. an aere. The lands were
classified as first, secoud, and third class, and
the respective prices fixed for them were
20s., las., and lOs. 8n acre. A number of
people have obtained land under t.hese classifications, and now, simply by the action of
the Premier-the House has never agreed to
it - licences are not being issued to the
people who took '.lP the land, and settlement
is oompletely blooked. The Premier determined to make the price of aU these lands
.20s. all acre, a.nd even higher.
There is
one Gase in French Island which will sho ......
how settlement is blocked, and how what
looks like repndiation is being attempted.
:I.'be ease is tha.t of a man named Chilcott,
who obtained on the 20th September, 1904,
a permit for land, i&Blled in lieu of a licence.
1'be permit entitled him to J?eeeive a lieenoe,
a.nd set forth the amount he would have to
pay in respeot Of survey fees, and a.lso fixed
the amount he would have to pay for .the
laDY, because it required on·e-half yoor'~ instalment inadval1ce.
That man's licence
ba.a Dot been issued yet, and I hold reoeipts
Ie»: the ..ario\.ls amounts he has pa.id to the
Tl'eaiul-y.
They are for instalments on the
land, and also for survey fees. Thtl first P£l.Yment w&s .0£ £5 Is. 9d., the second £5 128.
9d., the third £11 lOs. 9d., the fourth £6
18s. 6d., a.nd th~ fifth £5.
Mr. LANGDON.- What is the a.rea of the
land?
Ml". DOWNW ARD.-Four hundred and
thirty acre'3.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Pitzroy).-What
period does that cover?
Mr. DO WNW ARD. - From the 20th
8.eptember, 1904, to the present day.
Mr. L.ANGDON.-JS iuterest. added?
Mr. DOWNWARD.-No; there is no
interest. The reasons given for not issuing
the licence are that the Premier is dealingwith the whole question of settlement on
Frenoh Island.
The particulars I have
quoted were furnished direct to the Minister
of Lands. I might say that this Mr. Cbilcott
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died recently, never baving obtained his
licence. His widow desired the licence, and
all the answer that the executor got from the
Secretary for .Lands was as fo])ows : Office of Lands and Survey,
26th April, 1907.
I have the honour to acknowledge your Jetter of
the 22nd instant, relative to Mr. W. Chilcott's
licence, and am directed by the Honorable the
Minister to inform you th~1t the 9,uestion of
selection on the (l'rench lsland will be finally dealt
with in a few days.

The man had this land for several years·
The rents have been paid, and the whole
thing looks like blocking settlement altogether.
.
Mr. KE.\ST.-It does not give the \.:idow
the same right as the husband.
Mr. DOWNWAliD.-That matter is not
in dispute at all. One 1etter in c01lllexion
~'ith this matter shows that the Premier
contemplates building a jeUy at }<'rench
ls1and, and the question of holding these
lands back for loading purposes is a180 under
consideration. There are 19,000 acres of
Crown lands in French Island, and the
. loading of the block to which I hav.e referred from lOs. to £ J per acre would
amount to about £215 towards a jetty that
would cost about £1,200. There is another
grievanoe in conne.xioo ""ith grazing arel:l.8.
In 1902 or 1903, w hen Mr. 'l'a:verner iutroduced a Bill to deal with the' ~atter, it ,'as
quiteapparent that the measure afforded anopportunityof reclassifying unalienated Crown
lands. Now the question has arisen, what
constitutes unalienated Crown lauds? It
was a1 ways thought that as Roon as the
Government eutered into a contract to sella.
lUau a block, that block w.as being oonditionally purchased, and cOllld no louger be
I
classified as unalienated Crown l.aud.
understand that the legal opinion taken by
the Government in regard to this matter
is that Crown lands can be classified. no lUatter how much a man has
paid on his holding, as unalienated Crown·
lands, though Mr. Taverner made it
clear that it was not intended in any way
to infringe on existing rights. Lat~r on,
in 1904: when Mr. Murray brought in the
Land Acts Amend ment Bill, there was a debate on this question, and sa clear "'as it that
the rights of the holders of grazing areas
were to he impaired that the honorable member for Prahran moved a new clause as follows:.
Nothing contained in the La.nd Act 1903 shall
affect the right which any penon as a Crawn It'ssee
at the date of the passing of such Act, or any person claimillg through him, may hfl.ve to select any
lands held by him as Bueh lessee, norappl;r to or
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a.ffect any lease or agricultural or grazing allotment
licence of any lands which any person may be en·
titled to by virtue of snch lands having been
selected by him or by the person through whom he
daims before the passing of the said Act.

The honorable member went on to say'1'he object of this clause was to preserve certain rights which, according to the Departmental
interpretation of the law, were overlooked in the
Act; of 1903. That Act was passed in order to import a little extra rapidity in the way in which
the Crown dealt with the lands. Section 3
of the Act of 1903 provided that if at any
time it appeared to the Governor in Council that
the value of any unalienated land was greater than
the value fixed, it should be lawful for the Governor in Council to increase the rent or purchase
money. A nnmber of persons had selected land in
t.he full expectation of being able to acquire it at
the old prices. They were now gi\'en to understand that the Governor in Council might at any
time step in and increase the price.
Mr. MURRAY--That is neyer done after they
have selected the land.
Mr. MACKINNON sa.id he had no practical
experience of the matter himself, but the selectors
said that such an increase could he made. He
understood that was the view of the Department
itself.
Mr. MURRAY.-No. I can assure the honorable
member that this clause is quite unnecessary.
The Department does not intend to take away any
l'ights wha,tevel'.
Mr. MACKINNON said that the Department,
he understood, ceJl1tentled, and with some show of
logic, that the land held by these selectors was
unalienated land. until they had completed their
payments; bui; if the Minister gave an undertaking
that the law w~uld not ~)e interpreted in that way,
he would be qUlte satisfied.
Mr. MURRAY.-I do give that assurance.
The new clause was withdrawn.

MallY of the~e grazing areas were very pOOl'
land, and it can be easily understood that a
man wonld not take up a holding if he did
not see his way to obtaining a considerable
area. 'l'he area he could select was limited,
~\lthollgh not to a very great extent.
A man
taking up an area knew perfectly well that
he could transfer to his wife or child, and
that they wonld have the right to select an
allotment out of the balance and transfer
again. This was done to assist family settlement on the poor lands. ~rhe House considered, when dealing with the matter, that
this was a very important point, because if a
man had an insufficient area so that he could
not give his son any land it meant that the
son would very soon leave home. 1'herefore
the classification was fixed, anel the man was
allowed to select at the classification, and it
was also understood that his wife or children;
or both, when they wish3d to select \vould be
able t.o do so at the same price, because there
is no difference between notgi ving the powerto
seleet and increasing the price of land beyond
a certain point. A good deal of disturbance
Mr. Downward.
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is being created in the minds of some
people with regard to these grazing areas.
I understand that the Minister of Lands
is now quite prepared to recognise the
rights of the people who take up grazing areas to select at the price fixed
at the classification, but he does n@t say anything about the rights of the) transferees.
The rigLlts in connexion with these areas
mllst be safeguarded all down the line, and
there are the legitimate transferees whose
rights honorable members will seek to regard
when the proper time arrives.
Mr. MACliEY. -'rh~t is right. It is for
Parliament to seek to alter the law, not the
Ministrv.
Mr. uDOWNWARD.-I hope when the
honorable gentleman brings in a Bill to deal
with this subject the rights of the transferees will he protected, and that the section
which has given rise t() the difficulty will not
be allowed to affect the validity of grazing
area licences. If somet.hing is not done in
this respect we will simply cause our people to
leave this State.
Many honorable members
know the values of these lands, haviug lived
in their vicinity, and some of them on them.
'Ve know that the House never did a wiser
thing than when itclassified the landsandfixed
the price as low as lOs. an acre. If settlement is to be encouraged, low prices must
be fixed, or the people will go away into
other Sta.tes where there are larger areas
and better lands. 1'hat is the very thing
honorable members desire to prevent, so I
hope llO interference with the classification
already fixed will be allowed, and I certainly enter my protest against t·he Premier
saying that no land shall be taken up at less
than £ 1 an acre. I wish to mention another
instance where settlement is being blocked.
About 3'J miles from Melbourne there
were 3,000 acres of land which had been set
apart for the metropolitan cemetery. It was
in the shires ot Cranbourne and Hastings.
Those shires thought they had a great
grievallce in this land not being settled so
that they could obtain rates from it. A
great portion of it was sandy, but there was
a number of people who v,,'ere willing to take
up holdings because there was a railway
wit.hin 2 miles of it.
It having been
decided that the metropolitan cemetery
should be at Springvale, I made an effort to
get the Government to revoke the reservation of this land, and after considerable delay,
they did so. But no attempt has, been made
to settle or survey the 3,000 acres, and I
suppose it is two years since the reservatioll
was revoked. The councils have now almost
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given up worrying about the matter.
Many young men who were making in~uiries as to whether they would be able
to get blocks have now left the districtI do not know whether they have left the
<:ountry or not. I hope something will be
(lone to relieve an the uncertainty as to the
p1·ice of Crowll lands. I do not know why
that uncertainty should ever have beeu
-created after Parliament had legislated on
the matter. Parliament classified the land,
fixed the price, and gave liberal terms, and,
in fact, did everythlng p()ssible to get settlement on the poor quality lands as welJ as the
poorly situated lanus of the btate. All that
work of settlement has been stopped because
of the action of the Premier. There is one
other thing that I wish to refer to, and that
is in regard to giving all the employment
we can to our own people. Tbis House
.carried a resolution saying that, goods for the
Government should be made in this country
as far as possible. There was at any rate t'O
be a substantial preference to Australianmade goods. Two dredges were wanted for
. this Rtate, and were obtained in ~outh
Africa. Both were lost.
It is very easy
to say that the local article cannot be
manufactured as cheaply as something
<lan be imported, but these two dredges were
the dearest of all possible dredges because
they bQth went to the bottom of the sea,
one before it got well out _of sight of land,
and it was a pity that the other was not
within sight of land when it was lost. I
believe that a third one has now been obtaiued. It is difficult to get information,
-but from some of the repods that are ill
'circnlation it would appear that this dredge
bas been on what ma.y be called the sick
Hst, and that it has been obliged to put in
.at one port afttet· another to have costly
l·epairs effected to it. My own district has
a very great grievance in regard to the poor
support that haf:! been given to it in connexion with the coal industry. Hitherto the
low selling price of coal has made it very
.difficult for this invaluable and important
industry in our part of the Continent to be
.carried on successfully. The low selling
price of coal has meant pOOl" wag;es for the
workmen alld very small dividends, and in
eome cases 1lO dividends at all, for the shareholders. r know this to be so from the
facts that have been placed before me. I
wish to be loyal to the spirit of Federation,
and r know that under Federation we
..can n ot give any particular ad van tages to our
coal industry. Therefore, for a long while we
had to put up with the bad state of things that
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existed, hut a change came, and from an
unexpected quarter. Coal rose in pricerose so much that the Acting Minister of
Railways in one interview with the press,
when dealing with the question of reduction
of freights. said that he had been informed
by the Rail ways Commissioners that there
would be an increased cost of £4:0,000 for
coal as the result of the higher rates.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is for coal ~l,lone,
apart from oth~r material.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes.
This great
increase in the price of coal has seemed to
open up the prospect of the coal industry in
Victoria being thoroughly established without asking the State for such a measure of
assistance as would amount practically to
preference. All' we asked the Commissioners
to do was simply to give the same increase
for Victorian coal as they had given for New
South Wales eoal. The low priee at which the
New South Wales colliery owners were able.
formerly to place the coal in the trucks at the
ship's side-about lOs. l1d. and lis. 10d.made it impossible for the Victorian collieries
to compete successfully and to pay dividends
and f<tir wages. But the colliery owners in
New South Wales soon found that they were
going to have trouble with their men if they
persisted in doing this cutting business,
and they boldly decided to increase the
price of their coal, with the result
that instead of lOs. lId. and l]s. 10d. being
the price in th~ trucks at the ship's side
they asked 14s. ld., which was an average
rise of 2s. 4d. "Ve asked the Railways
Comrllissioners to give us a similar rise of
2s. 4:d. for Victorian coal. There could be
110 doubt that the Commissioners reoognised
that coal had gone up materially in price,
because that was show11 by their own estimate that there would be an increased cost
of £40,000, but they actually expected to
get the Victorian coal at the same price as
before. They off'eredithe Victorian collieries
12s. per ton. However, the Premier gave a.
rise of 6d., and later on another rise of 6d .
was given, because it was no longer possible,
in working these coal-fields, to do what could
he done when the country was less prosperons, and that was to get starving men to
g(!) there and work at rates which really did
not keep them going. It must be remembered that the prosperit.y that we are now
enjoying. in this country is of a cbaracter
",hrch makes it not so easy to get men to
work at unfair rates of pay .
Mr. GLASS.-It never should be easy.
MI'. DOWNWARD.- Sometimes it is.
When .men are trained for a particular kind
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of work in which no work can be obtained, I have had prepared to.night extracts both
they are sometimes compelled to do work of from a sub-leader which appeared in th~
a.nother kind at a very low rate of pay. Of ::3ydney l'rlorning 1le1'ald of Wednesday J
oourse the Commissioners Ehelter themselves 2ud November, 1904, and also the reply
behind the statement that the Victorian the Premier of New South Wales to the
coal is of inferior quality. That assertIon depntation. '],he extract from the report of
was made at an important deputation which the deputation is as follows : waited upon the Acting Premier, and in the
presence, I think, of the Acting Minister of THE PORT OF NEWCASTLE.-DISABILlTIES OF
SJIIPPING.-DEPUTATION TO THE PREMiER.Railways, and it was a statelllent tInt should
INCREASED FACILITIES NECE8SARY.-\VORKS
have challenged his ~ttelltion at once. It
TO BE PUsHED ON.
was made by Mr. G. W. Mitchell, one of the
The Premier said he found on investigatiug the
leading townsmen of Korum burra.
Mr. matter
that £900,000 had beeu spent upon the port
Mitchell saidof Newca.stle out of loalls, and £850,000 out of

or

He ha.d nothing to do with calorific values, but on
this point he would say that the Government had
been misled by the Railways Commissioners, who
said tbat the Victorian coal was not equal to that
of New South "Vales. But it was a fact that only
the same quantity of both coals was supplied to
the cngine-drivers-56 lb. of Victorian and Newcastle coa.l on the light engines, a.nd 90 lb. of each
for the h\,rge engines.

This statement, as I say, was made in the
presence of the Acting Minister of Railways,
and if it was not aCCUl'ate it should have
been challenged. I beliove it is an absolute
fact that the Jumhunna and Outtrim coal is
dealt o\.~t ill equal qua.ntities as compared
with the Newcastle coal. The proposal of
the Railways Commissioners was to give
what practically amounted to J 6s. 1d. for
Newcastle coal, because although 14s. 1d.
was the contract price for putting it in the
trucks a.t the ship's side, the coal owners did
not pay wbarfage dues, which amount to Ie.
pel' ton, and which all other people pay.
The Railway Depart.ment is exempted from
paying those dues.
In addition to that
there should have been a charge of Is.
per ton for haulage.
I might say that
other people pay 2s. per ton, but even at Is. it
means that the total coot of the Newcastle
coal is 16s. 1d.
The proposal of the
C()mmissioners was to give 12s. 6d. per ton
at the pit's mouth for Victorian coal, which,
adding 38. la. for haulage, makes a total of
151:). 7d., or 6d. per ton less than they were
gi ving for Newcastle '.:!oal.
The important
statement made by Mr. Mitchell bas not
been ohallel~ged, although it was published
ill the press.
I myself made a statement
that the New South Wales Government
aB8ist~d very largely the port of Newcastle,
and that they had spent £1,750,000 npon it,
and intended to spend a. deal more. Someone connected with the coal importers wrote
to a newspaper and said that ~)y statement
was not correct.
I gave the date of the
Sydney paper which related the circumstances in connexion with a deputation, and
Mr. Downwa1·d.

revenue. The Government, as soon as it took
office, upon representations made by Mr. Dick,
realized that justice was not being done to New. '
castle, and immediately authorized the prosecution
of the works in course of construction at a moravigorous ra.te. If a local trust were appointed the
returns from Newca.stle, including royalties, wonld
not nearly pa.y the interest on the money expended~
hnt that would not deter the Governlllellt in doing:
its utmost to conserve the trade of the port.
(Hear, hellr.)
He wa.s plea.sed to be able to inform them that
the Ca.binet yesterd.ay also decided to constl'UC~
600ft. more of the coal-loading ",ha.rf at the inner
basin, at a cost of £15,000. That ",'ould enable
the whole of the cranes, some of which were now
lying idle, to be utilized for the ehippillg of coal.
He ha.d also placed on the Estil.ates £3,OOtJ fol.""
cutting away the rock at the entrance to the inner
ba.sin. The Government had further decided tOo
Rppoint a board of experts to advise as to what
st,eps could be taken to mitigate a.ny diBabiliti~s
that might a.rise until the improvement schem~
was completed.

The Sydney Jrlorning Herald, in its sub-leader, wrote as follows : It is, of courllle, not to be inferl'e£l that formerParliamenti! have been blind to the wants of Newcastle, and the mere fa.ct cited by the Premier
that £1,750,000 has already been spent on the improvement of the port proves that the charge of
neglecting the centre of an industry which meallS
ISO much
to New South Wales a.nd AU8traJ~
cannot fairly be made against fonnel' Administra-'
tions,
The State at large is benefited by the ilnprovement in the condition of the persons ellgaged in
whatever capacity, in so large an industry. vVe
may hope that no time will be lost in effecting the
improvements resolved upon by the Government,
and that before long the shippillg facilities of
Newcastle will be so improved that the present
obata.cles to the advance of the industl'Y of this
important district will no longer exist.

It will, therefor€', be seen that there has been
no failure on the part of the authcrities of
New South 'Vales.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- 'Vbat did
the deputation go to the l->remier for: then?
Mr. DO WNW ARD.-They went in order
to get still greater facilities, and they got a.
promise from the Premier of a further elL
penditure of £18,000.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON(Fif~roy).-We subifl<1ize 0111: rail ways for the carriage of coal
, (nOre than that now.
Mr. DOWNWARD. - We ha.ve counted
all that. in.
We allow 3&. 1d. for haulage,
.~nd that amount added to 128., makes 15s.
- ld., while at the same time the Commis,sioners were ready to give 168. Id. for New·
~as tle coal.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (P'itzroy). - Worse
·coal, too.
Mr. DOWNW ARD.--I am not prepared
,to say it is worse coal, because the evidence
is that the coal is given out to the engine,driver in the same quantities. Now, the
-objects in which this ~tate is most vitally
interested are to secure employment for our
,own people, and settlement of the land of
the State. 'vVe know that if we call secure
prosperoU8 settlement in the country we
make sure of prosperity in the cities. The
-cities have never been other than prosperous
when the country has been prosperous. The
'~u[}try districts are then able to purchase
the manufactnred goods of the city in the
.moat profitable mari{et, lUtmely, the home
market. In my opinion the Governmenf
~ha ve 'not done all they might have done in
''8ettling tho lands, in giving proper facilities
for people to live in the country, and to have
their children educated. I consider that the
~overnment have not made the most of the
railways in rendering good and efficient ser"'Vice, 80 as to enable the people living in the
back portions of tbe country to bave some of
-the ad vantages of civilization. Thus it is
-that we want to impress upon the Government that it will be ne~ary to take care
that the railways system is made not alto·
gether ao instrument of tt\xatioo, that the.
o()bject is not simply to secl1re a big balance,
but that it is to gi ve such increased facilities
in the way of reduced freights and fares as
will lead to the settlement of the country.
Mr. WARD E.-In common with or.her
.honorable members who have addressed the
House in this debate, I think the Government are to be congratulated upon the
:f!plendid surpluses which they have received
'from year to year. I anl sure we all join
with the mover of the Address, and also
-the seconder, in thanking Providence
in particular for the beneficent seasons
that enabled the Government to have
:sl1ch a large surplus at the end of the
financial year. It was not my intention to
,address the Houae at any length upon the
Addre88-1n-Reply, ,because my honorable
friend the leader of the Opposition had in·
unded t~ speak Of! behalf of our party in
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, connex:ion with many of the proposals that
the Government have placed before the
House, and also in connexion with lIlallY of
the actions of the Government during the
reQess.
Thinking that that honorable
mem ber would be prepared-and he undoubtedly was prepared, but for the unfortunate indisposition from which he is suffering-to deal fully with these subjeots, I did
, not take the trouble to prepare myself in tbe
same way, but there is one thing that must
have struck the House as a matter in which
the Government appear ready to make a
great stride forward. The Governmerit now
seem prepared to admit that unless the
system of compulsory purchase is adopted,
it is doubtful whether their schemes of closer
settlement and of small holdings will be a
success. The first; indica.tion of this alteration of opinion is to be found in the proposal
for the resumption of 1,000,000 acres of land
in the Western bistl'iet of Victoria. We on
this side of the House who, as a party, have
supported the compulsory purchase system
and nave looked upon it as the keystone of
any success in Ollr efforts at closet· settlement, can only congratulate the Government
on baving moved one step nearer to the goal
which we feel certain they will find it necessary to reach. In oonnex:ion with the Improved Small Holdings Act, I certainly think,
after the manller in which the measure was
presented to the two Hous'as of Parliament
last session, and after the way in which
the Opposition withheld any criticlsm on
it, and gave every facility for the passing of
the Bill, that the Government ~ave not up to
the present time dealt with the scheme in the
way in whicb the country expected. It was
believed that before this time many of those
unfortunate people who are supposed to be
the weaklings of the la.bour market, and
whom sickne~s and distress had reduced to
the last vestige of misery, would receive
consideration at the hands of the Government by being placed on small holdings,
where, by the utilization of the remaining
strength they possessed, they might be
enabled to do without tlle support of charitably disposed persons, and become selfrespecting producers, to the benefit of the
people of this community. '\IVe are aware
that at the Glenelg election this was one of
the promises put forward by the Pr,emier
when he spoke at Casterton in tmlJport of
Mr. Campbell, and I think the Minister of
Agriculture spoke in the same manuel' at
Portland, in order to obta.n the Sllpport of
the wc;>rkers. The Minister of Agriculture
spoke to the same effect yesterday in
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opening a new school at Hawthorn, when he least the State can do is to fairly compensate
said that this century was to be the him. Now, here is a case of compulsory
children's century, meaning that those purchase by the London County Council. I
who were unable to look after them- think· the Bill was brought before the
selves were to receive more consideration in British House of Commons, and t.hat it
the future than they had done in the past. has already passed its second reading. I
When speaking at Casterton, the Premier have here an abstract of the provisaid he intended to test the compulsory sions which are contained in the Bill~
clauses in connexion with the Closer Settle- but I will not read the whole of it.
ment Act, that he was going to have a reso- One provision is as follows :-" The County
lution moved in both Houses of Parliament Council may purchase or lease land by agreefor the resumption of a certain estate which ment or c0mpulsion." Further on the paper
he had in view, and that if another place statesfailed to pass it, he would have no hesitation
In fixing the price of land purchased or rent.
in seeking to obtain finality by means of a an arbitratol' will be app('inted by the Board of
double dissolution under the new Constitution Agriculture. No addiiion to be made to the
Act. These statements were made some two price on the ground tha.t the land was taken by
compulsion.
years ago, and yet, notwithstanding the importance of the question, I suppose that not According to this H uIl newspaper of 1st
one person has yet received the benefit of the June, 1907, therefore, there is a provision
action which the Premier said he intended to in the Bill, which I believe has passed
take. During the last week or two somebody its second reading in the House of Commons,
may have been started upon some of these allowing not only for the compulsory taking
small holdings, but I doubt whether up to of land by the London County Council, but for
the present any of these holdingR have been its actually being taken without compensation
In these circumsuccel5sfully launched.
~rhe Minister of for taking compulsorily.
Lands, I think, himself admitted that the stances do not the Government think it is
great difficulty which he had in securing time that compulsory purchase was embodied
lands suitable for the purpose of small hold- in onr laws. I have !Shown that we are, at
ings, was the inordinate price that was asked all events, not in the lead, but slightly behind
wherever it was possible to successfully estab- the mother country in this matter. One or
lish the system. We have been favoured the previous speakers drew attention to the
froh1 time to time with various criticisms in fact that the people of this country are not.
connexion with proposals for compulsory re- being properly treated owing to the anomalies
sumption.
There are those who hold which exist in the charges for carrying
that there should be no compulsory re- produce on onr railways. While I agree
sumption at all.
There are others that there are some anomalies in connexion
who hold that there should be compulsory with railway freights, which in some inresumption with compensation, when the stances are higher than those in operation in
land is taken against the will of the persoll • other States, we still have to remember that.
who owns it. It is a most remarkable thing the railways have during the last three
that we in this country are continually re- years handed over to the Treasury no less a
minded by our press and public men of the sum than £800,000 above working expenses
criticisms which are fired at us from abroad. and interest on the loans invested in the
I have here the Hull .1v'"ews of Saturday, lines. I do not say that the Treasurer has
1st June, 1907, and I want to demonstrate to received that amount in cash, but a large
honorable members that the members of the amount wonld have had to be paid out of
British House of Commons have llot the revenue to meet charges which should have
slightest compunct.ion in resuming land com-. been met in bygone years if the profits on
pnlsorily, without any compensation whatever the railways had not beeu sufficient. Or
for compulSory taking. If a proposal of that the £SUO,OOO profit during the last three
kind had emanated from the Labour Party of years about £600,000 has been spent in
the States of Australia, they would have been remedying deficiencies in rolling-stock and
denounced from elld to end of the land as con- repairs, some of which are connected with
fiscators of the rights of the people. But the the lean years associated with the
Labour Party in this State have recognised, Turner retrenchment policy. The rail way
and have always fought for, the position that receipts for the last financial year haveif the State desires to take from a man that beeu of the most wonderful character.
which he has legitimately corr.e by, and They are the lar~est \ we have secnred,
which he does not want to part with, the and amount to over £4,000,000. When the
Mr. Warde.
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Duke of York was here I remember the
criticism that was levelled against the financial
t:ltatements of the Government of which Silo
Alexander Peacock was Premier.
Mr.
Irvine was then leader of the Opposition,
and he advised caution in dealing with the
l'ail way finances, because he said the revenue
bad been the highest received up to that
date, and it was not likely that the railways
w()uld ever receive so much in the future.
This forecast. and the forecast of the Railways
• C()mmissioners and the Treasurer and the
Government, have been entirely upset, and
last year the revenue was nearly £500,000
more than we had at the time when Mr.
Irvine spoke of the abnormal receipts during
the Duke's visit, and cautioned the
auth<>rities to exercise economy, as snch receipts were not likely to be reproduced. We
must all be delighted '''ith the prosperity of
the count,ry, and the large amount of produce that has been carried 011 the rail ways as
the result of the bountiful harvest and wool·
dip, in addition to the large quantities
()f goods that are carried back to the interior. But in the proposals made by the
Government, and in the criticism which has
appeared in the daily press, I have not
seen any suggestion which I consider
-equitable for dealing with the railway surplus.
()ne section of the press simply asks for
reductions in fares and freights, but
flO
section proposes to set aside any
()f the surplus for the lean years
which must inevitably follow if a drought
takes place. To a large extent, t.be revenue
()f the State of Victoria depends npon the
successful working of our railway system. No
proposal, as far as I am aware, has been made
setting aside any portion of the surplus
money for the purposes of future rail way
-extension in the sparsely-popnlated districts where the receipts from lines
would not be sufficient to pay working
-expenses and in t.erest on tile cost of
-construction. Yet the possibilities are, if the
State will stand a loss for a few years, that
a·successful agricultural community might be
-established, becoming a source of profit to
traders and the people generally. There is
no proposal, either by bonus or increased
'€molument or reduction of the hours· of
tabonr, to enable those responsible for the
:actual working of the rail ways to participate
in· the great prosperity which at present is
l>eing enjoyed. Is it not a reasonable thing
when a. profit has been made in a large
business establishment-for that is what our
railway system really amounts to-that the
-condition of all who have helped to
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produce that profit should be considered? For some considerable time
attention has been directed to the hours of
railway employes, to the question of overtime payment, and Sunday work. Yet here
we are faced with the fact that in the most
prosperou~ year the railways have known
there are over 3,000 adult workers in the
Railway Department who are not getting 7s.
per day for their labonr. When we are con·
sidering the reduction of freights to enable
our producers to compete on eq llal terms on
the markets of the world, and place them on
a footing more like that of prod ucers in the
sister States, is it not a reasonable thing
that some share of the profits should 'go to
the workers? Therefore, none of the proposals for dealing with the surplus profits
meet with my support.
We should deal
with the whole machine and ameliorate the
condition of the rail way workers. .A.. wage
of 6s. 6d. per day is not sufficient with the
present prices of the necessaries of life and
house rents to enable a man to bring up Slo
fa.mily decently, Jet alone providing for
his old age.
I would like to point out that
our railways have not been serving the
people as satisfactorily as the financial
success of the Department during the last
two or three years' jnstifies. During last
year we carried something like 65,000P00
passengers on the Victoria.n rail ways, for
In
which 9.000,000 train miles were run.
New South Wales :n,ooo,OOO passengers
were carried, and II ,O()O)OOO mile.<:; were run.
MI". BEAZLEY.-Does that include the
trams?
Mr. WARDE.-No. The trams are not included. Is there any wonder that complaints
are made as to the infrequency of the train
service to country towllS, or in cODnexion
with our suburban traffic ~ The Railway Department of New South Wales is held up as
a paragon of economical management, and
the pro/!its there are quite as great as here,
while the hours of labour are less, and in
many individual grades payment is slightly
in excess. Notwithstanding these facts, we
have complaints from travellers on the
'iVilliamstowll, Footscray, G len Iris, and
other s,uburban lines that they cannot get
proper rail way fa.cilities, and I confess that
the people seem justified in demaudinga
better system I)f locomotion. The Willi~lms
town Council have moved for the Plll'POSC 'of
constructing an electric line into th~city.
Deputation after deputation waited on the
Railways Commissioners, asking for ~\, better
and more expeditions railway sen'ic~, but
they could not get their' wish. Hence the
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people were forced into the necessity of
taking action. rrhey hope not only to have
electric trams rUI111ing ill their own districts, but to force the hands of the Governme!lt in the direction of the electrical
conversion of the suburban railway system.
The railway authorities. whell ex.amined by
the Rtl.ilways Standing Committee in regard to
the oongestion of traffic between 5 and 7
o'clock in the evening, said that they could
gi ve on the St. Kilda line, for instance, a fi ve
vr six minutes service at .an increased cost of
about £13,000 per annum. No effort has been
made, ho\vever, to bring that about. 'rhey are
running on the St. Kilda line now a ten or
twelve minutes service, under which there is
not a very long wait, but in this ca8e there
is the eompetltion of the trams to he l'ememhered~
On lines such as those to W iIliamstown and to other suburban stH.tions, which
are proving highly profitable, but have not to
face tramway competition, it is no wonder that
the people are demanding speedier means of
transportation to this city. The Government
are bringing from England an electrical expert
to advise ua upon the qnestion of converting
Ollr present system to electrical traction. If
t hat con version ca.n be suceessfully accomplished, we will have successfully solved the
problem which the Railways Commissioners
have failed to solve. I quite agree with the
GO\'Ternment in its determination to bring this
expert from abroad. Electricity wonlo provide
llS with -a far cleaner service, and, if it proves
suitable, the lighting question, which has
given trouble to the railway authorities and
the travelling public, will have also been to
a large extent solved. The Rail ways Standing Committee, when it inquired into
the working of this particular system,
came to the conclue;ion that the proposal for conversion was a feasible one,
and provided that the cost was not
excessive it would be a profitable undertaking. VV' e at that time sent in a report to
the Government favoring the conversion of
one particular line. 'Ve pointed out in that
report that, while the service would be a
cleaner one, it would enable a quicker despatch,
and allow more trains to rnn at the same
time, but we also pointed out that no reduction of the working expenses, as compared with the steam system, could be
looked for. That was in 1903. The Age in
criticising the report of the Committee said,
"Another point which the Commi~tee entirely overlooked in its fear of the cost of
conversion. was that the reduction in the
cost of working by electricity may be sufficient
to meet the interest upon the ca.pitaloutlay."
Mr. Warde.
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The Committee came to the conclusion, after-'
careful examination, that it would be' quite-;
as expensi ve a system as our presen t steam
system when the extra capital was put in forthe coilVel'8ion. What we thought was this:We have a train now running to terminal
stations, possibly carrying betweentiUO and
and 80U passengers, and the locomotive has to·
change ends each time it gets to the ter~
minal sto,tion. We thought It might be quiteposSible to split that train into three sections.
The operating expenses and maintenance
would very likely amount to the same cost, but
there would :)f cour8e be a very much faster
service.
If a 24-millute service werethus divided, it would prevent congestion.
upon our platforms, giving a man only eight-.
minutes at any portion of the day to wait,.
and by that moons encouraging travelling
and placing our population furthet' out and
helping, eventually, to swell the revenue.
That was the opinion we had.
But we·
have to remember this fact in connexion with·
our own rail way i5ystem. It is away from themain streets of the city, and therefore we cannot compare H. proposed electric system like·
that in connexion with the Victorian suburbanrailways with the system of transportation.
that is in existence in "Kew South Wales, for
the simple reason that in Sydney thesystem has access to all the main streets.
of the city. Last yoar the revenue from the
New South Wales tramways system, apart
altog.ether from the railway system, was..
£750,000. Of that ±:i50,000 no less a sum
than £250,000 was earned by what they can.
the pick-up traffic, which. under any circumstances, conversion or no oonversion, can,
never be obta.ined on the Victorian railways.
The pick-up traffic is the sectional trafficbetween the different blocks of the oity
itself where the passengers will ride perhaps.
two or three blocks and then jump off. That.
revenue in IS ew South Wales from that
source last year amounted to no less thall->
£250,000.
Honorable members wHI see
the importance of that point.
Under
any circumstances, if we oonvert oursystem, we cannot expect to get the pickup traffic. In fMt I do not think we can
expect to get any pick-up traffic at all, for'
t.he reason that the streets, which are the
main arteries of the city, are at present in
the hands of the Tramway Company, the
company having a lease from the Tramways
Trust, which is appointed and is under the
control of the municipalities of Melbourneand suburbs, through which these different
tramways operate.
Here arises a very
important question-That there is little-,
I
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tJossibility of the pick.up traffic going to the
railways.
Honorable memb~l's know that
under our subnrban system OU~ rail way lines
l'un bet\veen fences all the time. We h~\ve
·a large number of bridges, a large llumber
-of deep cuttings, and a large uumber of
.cl1.lverts, and in many instances also we
have the lines built up to a very high le"el.
()n OUT system of suburban transporta.tiol1
t.here is no possibility, except at the stations,
without a very huge expenditure, of the
passenger being able to hail an electric railwa.y as he would call all a ttam along the
-street.
Without that condition we are
not like]y to secure a large ad<1ition from tha.t pick-up traffic.
The
.addition which I thir.k would be likely
to fall to the lot of the railways would be
the increased number of passengers who,
o()wing to "the better means of communicatiol1
.and the more rapid service, would be able to
Jive further out, and who und(~r these con-ditions would be able to get to the eity with
very much more comfort than under the
:system we have. Of course a, great deal of
-consideration has been given to the question
o()f the working e~penses of a, converted system. I want honorable members to notice
that I treat this as one of the most important
proposals that the Government have brought
before this House, and my reason for spe~~k
tog is thn.t I want honorable members to give
the matter consideration, so that when it
-comes up for a determination they may be in
:a position to discuss the question. Mr. Bent,
speaking in Londoll the other day, said th>lt
"'he Government intended to spend £3,000,000
in the conversion of our ra.il ways to the
-electric system. I want to a.c;k all those who
<1.esire to see our rail way system extended in
the interests of production, and so that Ollr
rail ways may be a facter ill helping to place
people on the lands of this country, whether
"they wonld view with tborough satisfaction
the expenditure of about £3,UUO,000 in con·verting onr present suburban railway system
to a system of electric traction, and whether
they think that would meet with the ap[)l'ovu,l
;of the Kyabram people, whose policy was
that no money should be expended except in
reproductive work.
Mr. MURRAY.-Are you uot thankful he
..did not say £30,000,0001
Mr. IfVAROE.-I do not know whether
.the honorable member is aware that there
is a vast amount of prepared data in the
-office of the Raihnq authorities on this subject.
In fact, it was undoubted1y the
thought of the Government that the data
~hat would be taken Horne would be suf-
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ficient to get a, scheme submitted by an
eleotric expert. :But no expert, as the Government w;)uld find by reading the reports
of the Railways Standing Committee, would
attempt to prepare any scheme ·under such
conditions, because the main factors iu preparing a scheme at all are the local C~lJ"
dltions where the scheme is to operate. In
Victoria we are not faced with any of the
difficulties whi~h: have caused oonversion
in Great Britain, or any of the difficulties
that have had to be faced in New Yori{, where
there was an underground tunnel ~rryiog
six sets of r&ils, and where people were
nearly suffocated when travelling by these
underground lines. Owing to these circumstances, another way had to be formd for
carrying the people, and electrio traction was
adopted. Then, again, to meet the rapidly
growing traffic on the elevated rail ways,
there had to be either all enormous expen ..
diture in strengthening the lines and tb~
bridges. a.nd in widening the cuI verts, Etnd
in providing larger l::loomotdves, or a. new
system altogether had to' be· adopted,
and it was conoluded that the installa.tion of
au electric service wonld be the best course
to pursue. In that ca8e conversion was not
resolved upon by a desire to instal a cheaper
system in place of a more oostly 011e, bllt ,,_
forced on by local considemtio1l2 in eonnexion with the tunnels and overhead
lines. Here, in Viotoria, we are not faced
with these oonditions, and therefore befOA
£3,000,000 is spent we should at all 8\1eots
have a fair statement to show tbat ·'this
money may be applied to ad vanta,ge .. I
believe electric traotion \V()uld give a~ far
superior system to the pre86nt system of s.terun
locomotiQu; still, if we are faoed with 'ADeJllpenditure of £3}000,OOO, which means a pa1men t of £ 120,000 a year in interest, it i2 '&
question for consideration whether the increased traffic under the conditione I have
pointed out would be such . a~ to warrant the undertaking. Here is a report
that is taken from the Age newspaper of Mr. Bent.'s statement, aDd Mr.
Bent is in possession of the data to which I
have referred. I would point out tha.t s~me
years ago Mr. Hennick, who was Engineerin-Chief of the Victorian Railwavs at the
time, estimated that it would cost £2,478,000
to convert the present Vicliorlan system of
Stl btl rban rail ways, consisting of 100 miles df
track) to the electric system. Mr. Bent goes.
beyond that,andsaysthe amount will be nearly
£3,000,000. 'Ve have pointed O'utin onrrepo-l't
~hat unless the Government intend to go
straight ahead with their conversion policy,
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it is simply waste of money to bring this
expert from home, or any other expert they
may engage, to report on the system; and the
reason f01' this, as stated in the report of
the Ra,ilways Standing Committee, is that
the improvements which are being made in
connexion with electrical appliances are taking
place so rapidly that what would be a perfeetly
up-to-date scheme to-day, and opera.te s~lCcess
fully mio'ht become almost obsolete 1n the
spac~ of five or six year~. Therefore, Ul~less
the Government really mtend to go straIght
ahead with the conversion, the recommendati<Dns of the gent.leman whose services they
obtain may subsequently become useless. By
the way, I believe the gentleman they have
engaged is a very clever electrical engineer.
Mr. MUHI{AY.-Did you ever hear of an
electrical engineer who was not a clever fellow'~
Mr. WAB,DE.-I have been told by
electrical el1o'ineers that there are some they
think very little of in connexion with railways, and the Governmellt should not rely
upon the opinions expressed by people unless
they have had rail wa,y experien~e ..:Mr. Mert~,
whom the Government are brmgmg ont, IS
boked npon by electrical me11 in Melbourne
as a very high authority.
T
Mr. SWINBURNE.-He erected the Newcastle-oll-'l'yne line.
Mr. ,V AHDE.-He has not, I am informed,
had much experience in connexion with conversion schemes, but he is a clever eledrician. I
am rather pleased the Governmeut are bringing him out if they intend to go straight ahead
with thfl cunversion project, but if they do
llotintend to do that it will be simply a
oouple of thousand pounds wasted. If tl~e
report of the expert is not acted upon 111
reasonable time, there is BO question that
his scheme will beoome obsolete. In the
Times Engineering Supplemmt, whie h I
hold in my hand, it is said, "We have not
yet solved the questio.n as ~o which is ~he
best scheme." 'fhat IS an Important pomt
to remember if we are going to undertake
the expenditure of £;~,OOO,OOO.
Surely
there ought to be something definite from
the experts themselves as to which is the
best scheme. The 'Times Engineerin,q Supplement of 15th May, 1907, contains the
following paragraph : .
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systems of working, and that different experts
boom their particula.r system as being themost economical for the operation of electrical
traction. It is furt her state:l\Ve understand that in about fifteen months theelectrification of the London-bridge and Victoria.
line is expected to be ready for trial runs, and tha'
it is contemplated that in two years from now the
working may be continuous. It will be generally
agreed that correct judgment will ultimately depend upon watchfulness of the costs and of the
conditions of maintenance of the existing ins-talla.tion to which we have directed attention.
Jt;
should, however, be recognised that the contending
systems have in neither case yet revealed the
slightest evidence of finality.

vVith regard to the C05tS and conditions of
maintenance, the Minister will have to
remember that in connexion with electrical
schemes the cost of maintenance is abnormally high. In many tram systems which
have been converted to electric traction, the
working expenses absorb 7:3 per cent: of thereceipts, whereas, under some locomotive systems, the cost of operating absorbs only 4!)
per cent. of the receipts. As the extract
I have ~llHJted stated, the contending systems
have in neither caSGl yet revealed the slightest evidence of finality. That is an important
point. We are bringing an expert ont frOID
Great Britain to advise us as to what system
should be introduced to convert onr Victorian.
railways, a scheme which, according to th~
Premier, is to cost about £3,000,000, and
yet it is stated in the 'Times Engineerinq
Supplement that the question has not yet
been settled as to which is the moreDoes not this
economical system to adopt.
show that we shall have to be very careful in.
approaching this mat:t€r?
I would point.
O(lt that Mr. Kirkaldie, one of the Railw::J.Ys.
Commissioners in New South 'Wales, went
abroad for a trip. and this which I am
about to read is taken from the Age, and
is an extract from a report of his dealingwith electric railways : -

The spirited contest which during the past fe.w
weeks has been maintained by correspondence m
. our columns concerning the relative merits of singlephase and continuous current high-tension pa,rallel
systems for railway electrification appears to have
rea.ched a stage when the decisive factors have for
the moment been sufficiently accentuated.

There can he no doubt that electric traction will
continue to absorb keen interest in the railway
world and when the time comes that that system
can h~ adopted advantageously, railway a?mini~
trators here may safely be trusted to do so 111 theIr·
own interests. But the time is not yet. It may
be, and doubtless will be, that the next few years.
will bring about considerable <lev~lo'pments. .1n
t.he meantime, I am strongly of op111lOn, from 111fonnation I hayegained, that in New South Wales,.
where we have sufficient locomoti,"es .. conduct.
our suburban traffic for a considera.ble time tocome and no doubt the otber States are in thesame 'position , we can very well afford. to wa.it and
let other and more populous countl'les carry out.
those developments.

Of course, these are technical t arms, but
what I have quoted shows that there are two

'rhat is the opinion of Mr. Kirkaldie, whofrom his experience abroad sees the wonderfuli
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possibilities in regard to cheapening the cost
of electric traction, and his advice is that we
should hesitate before committing ourselves
to these large expenditnres, becanse, as I
have· pointed out, we are not absolutely
forced to take this step at the present time.
Our conditions are not the same as those
which existed in Glasgow, when the trams
which were brought into existence competed
against the old horse system. Here electric
trams would compete against the system of
cable trams, the only fault of which is that
the speed is not more than 8 miles an
hour. In regard to everythiug except speed,
I think everyone will admit that our cable
tram. system is equal to the electric system
of New South VVales or the locomoti ve
system. I think that will be admitted by
all fair·minded men. That is my opinion.
The only defect is that the speed of 8
miles an hOllr is a very slow speed.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-And it has 011e' of the
cheapest car mileages in the w(Drld.
Mr. W AHDE. -1 believe, according to
the information I have obtained, that it is
more economical1y worked than any system
of electric traction in the world.
Mr. SWINBeRNE.-Per car mile.
Mr. WARDE.-Yes. Mr. Sprigg went
home to London about four Jears ago and
inquired into the possibility of converting
the cable trams into the electric traction
system, and he was not satisfied, in con·
sideration of the tenure of their lease and
other things, that it would be profitable to
con vert the system to one of electric traction. l'here have been
large number of
conversions at home, and in Enginee'J'ing
of 1st March it is stated-

a

The fact that the electrification of the underrailwa.ys has proved so disappointing in its
financial aspect must tend to make the great companies somewhat shy of introducing electric trac·
tion on their suburba.n services. The fact that a
better service can be given, and a large increase
effected in the number of passengers carried, is not
disputed; but whether this can be done at an out·
lay which will leave a net profit remains in doubt.
~round

It goes

011

further to say-

It was hoped that the introduction of electric
traction on the underground lines would lead to a
considerable saving in working expenses, but this
hope has proved fallaciolls, the more frequent
trains baving greatly increased the cost of mainte·
nance, and the elaborate system of automatic
signalling, which makes this frequent service pos·
sible with sa.fety, also costs considerably more
tha.n did the manual s~stem (of signalling) pre·
viously in use. Rail wear under this freguent
service has proved ,rery serious, and rails of harder
steel are now being tried in the hope of reducing it
to a more reasonable figure. The same trouble has
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been experienced in many of the American rapid
transit suburban lines, on which, in certain cases.
castings of manganese steel have been substituted
011 certain curve::!, in spite of their very heav y cost.
lor the rolled rails ordinarily used. Thc more frt'
quent working of the tra:.ins a19,) increases tb~
working expenses in another direction, by Illaking
it more difficult to execute repairs ·to the perma.
nent way, so that the rate of working expenses.
to net receipts is over 72 per cent. on the District
Railway, whereas on the Furness line, to take an.
instance at the other end of the scale, the ratio i&:
but 49 per cent.

I mention this to show that the conversion
ill cOllnexion with those lines has not up t.
t.he present day had the effect of lightelling
the financial bnrden for 1;hose people. I am
pleased to see that the qnestion in regard to
the working cost by electricity, which has been
a debatable one, seems to ba ve ellded ill all
agreement by all sections that we cannot
look for much cbeaper working expanses if
"'e convert to electric tractioll. '1'he Age of
22nd February, 1904, in Ii sub·leader criticising the Railways Standing Committee, were
trying to force the hands of the Cabinet
to their views of elect.ric traction, and I
give them credit for that. But I waut
to sbQ\V that it will be a suicidal policy
on the p9.rt of the Government to attempt conversion at a cost of .£3,000,000
unless arrangements are first made to pre-vent a cut-throat competition between the
trams and the railways. 'rhat is my reason
for addressing t;he House. I recognise it is.
a huge expenditllre to be undertaken, and I
want honorable members to read these l'eports and to get some information on the• subject. Many honorable members,. a:l\er
reading the reports, may take a different
view from that which I have put before
the House, still I have felt it to ):le- my
duty, after being on the Railways StaNding
Committee, and after getting a certain
amount of experience and knowledge,.
to place. these matters before the- JI~se.
vVhatever differences of opinion may haveexisted in the past in rega"rd to the working:
expenses of electric traction, I think all par-ties are now agreed, or pretty nearly agreed,
that operating expenEes will not be less \\"ith
the electric conversion than under steam.
'rhe leading newspaper which has been principally interested in urging on this conversion, the Age, for some considerable time
held the opinion that a great saving in
operating cost would tl:l.ke place with the
conversion, and. 6f course, as all expenditure
up to £3,000,000 is involved Iinder the
scheme, this is a very important 'point in
conllexion with the whole transaction. On
the 5th July, 1904, the Age, in one of its
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lea.ding articles. had the following paragraph : The inducements for electrifying t.he suburban
lines a.re-first, that a much quicker service could
h~ given to the public) and second, that the reuuction of working expenses under electricity
ought, a.ccording to America.n experience, to a.t
18&8t pay interest on the extra. outlay, and might
reasona.bly be expected to yield a profit.

:Now against that was the evidence which we
in the Committee had before us, and in the
Progress Report which was presented by the
Committee in 1903, in connexion with the St.
Kilda and Brighton Electric 'rramway, and
oonversion of St. KildaRailwayto electric traction, honorable members will find the matter
referred to on pages 7, 8, 9, and 23, which
contain a very important epitome of the
findings of the Committee. On page 11 it
is stated:It may be contended that the Committee has
unduly increased the working expenses, but it
should not be overlooked that the Government has
to pay certa-in standard wa.ges to its employes.

Of course

that is not. done in connexion
with the schemes in Great Britain. The
report goes on-

Moreover the running of six trains. where two or
three a.re now employed, must necessarily mea.n
increased expense. Professor C. A. Carns- V\Tilson,
a lea.ding authority on electric traction, stated in a
pa.per read before the Institution of Electrical
Engineers, England, in 1902, that" it seems clear
tba.t the full a.dvanta.ges of electrical traction cannot
be obtained without an increase in the total rUllning
expenses. . . It is not, however, by reducing
expenses that electricity is going to help the railwa.ys, but ill enabling them to offer greatly
iucreasecl tra.velling facilities to the public at a
figure imp06sibl& with steam traction, and thus to.
meet the growing competition of the tram ways. "

I hu.ve quoted what the A.qe said in 1903, and
\~as said by the same
newspaper on 26th June, 1907. In a suble.der on that date there is the following : -

I will now quote what

The fin&neial side of railway electrifica.tion has
been speciaJly dealt with in the latest engineering
suppletneut of the Time.s by P. Da.wson, lILInst.,
C. K, an acknowledged British authority on electric
railways. His main contention is tha.t, when a
railwa.y system is converted from steam to electric
tra.ct.ion, the chief a.d vantage is not to be looked
for as much in an absolute lowering of the working
expenses as in the getting of a much superior
service for the sa.me money.

rrherefore the con:::llusioll which the Committee came to tbree years al..;o is borne ont
to-day by the evidence of experts, and now
we may practically sa.y that all parties are
agreed on the 311bject, because the Age on
the same day saysMr. Dawson's point is that electrification of a
sl'l'vic8 already worked by steam locomotives tells
ra.ther by increasing the earning power than by re~
duciug the wOl'king expenses.
Mr. Warde.
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We have thus arrived at the stage that whel1
this expert comes out we cannot expect to get
any lowering of the operating cost if the con·
version tal<:es place, but what we can expect,
and what we ought to look for, is undoubtedly
a much better service" on the different lines
which now ha \Te a very ind i fferellt service. I
am satisfied that if something of this sort
were done all the objections which have been
raised in different localities where they are
agitating for electrio trams to run in opposition to the railways would to a very large
extent be met, and the itlcreased traffic, I
feel, would warrant the expenditure of the
money expended in converting our system,
because I believe that t.he rapid transit and
saving ill time which would be brought
about for all those coming to and from the
city would have the effect of benefiting
the health of the commUl!lity in enabling
people to live further out anri on larger
allotments, the land being cheaper, so that
health would be more easily obtained, and
the increase of energy which this brought
about would return a profit to the community. It has been said that the expense.
which has been estimated by Mr. Rennick,
the Engineer-in-Chief, at £2,400,000 odd, is
out of all reason. I trust, however, that the
Premier, in the data which he has taken
Home with him, has certainly obtained some
later figures than these, and I find that he is
reported in the Age to have said that the
conversion will cost £3,000,000, Now it is
a very difficult thing f01' any person except
an ex-pert, who knows exactly what system
he proposes, to form any conclusion as to the
actual co~t of the' conversion. but so far as
ascertained facts are concerned, we can look.
to the case of New South Wales, where tbey
have a very large electric system-:-something
like 130 miles of electric track. Here we
have some lOO miles of line which Mr. Rennick reckons would need to be converted.
Therefore, we may form from the case of New
South ';Vales some idea of the cost which
would be entailed here. Now, according to
the report of the N~\V South 'Vales Railways
Commissioners last year, the· expenditure in
Sydney up to 1906-and there has
been a.dditional capital put in since then
-was as follows :-On the power-house
there was spent .£7l·1,000; on
the
machinery, £6~},000; Oil the workshops,
£88,000; on the rolling-stock, £763,000;
and 011 furniture, £2,000.
So that the
total expendit.ure on power-house, machinery, workshops, rolling-stock, and furniture was £1,636,000.
It may not be
incur
that
expenditure
necessary to
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:here. It may be possible, with slight expenditur,e, to have the whol~ of the repains to
rolling stoak dOlle an the Newport workshops,
In addition to tbe amount I have
given, the tracks have eost £2,000,000,
which includes, I presume,-the whole tracks,
making the tot~l expenditure £3,636}OOU
spent on the huge electrioal tramway system
in New South Wales. I do not want the
House to think that the actual ex.penditu.re
required to oonvert onr suburban system
would beanything like this. It is only after an
expert coming here investigating all the local
oonditions aud deoiding on a. system that be
would recommend that we could come to
any conclusion. We would require a powerhouse, possibly some sub-stations, and possibly
rolling-stock, and, no doubt, the overhead
trolley system would be' recommended in
preference to the third-rail system, Jt has
been seen hom newspaper reports that the
Premier and Mr. 'rait are not wedded to
the system of the third rail. The Railways Standing Committee, of which I
am a member, were llot impressed with the
third-rail /System as oompared with the overhead trolley system. Assumillg that the COllversion tak~s place, the whole question
ttU'ns on the cost. If it dOeR take place
what are the possibilities of earning interest
on the increased capital cost? I helieve that
it .would be far better that t!1e whole system
should be converted as speedily as possible,
provided the expenditure was not unreasonable for the benefits reGei vcd, but befo.re
anything iB done there is a most imp:ntant
point to be take'1 into, consideration. W' e
are granting to different municipalities the
power to construct tramways. Ever since
the formationoi the Ncrth Melbo,urne
Eleotric Oompany there bave been mquiries
from many'municipalities who desire to have
a better system of locomotion than the railway8 give. and so much do they require this
accommodation that tuey 8·re prepaxed to,
pledge their own property in the municipalities as security for the sucoessful working of
the system. We have the Melbourne: tramway system, which, as members are
aware, is the strongest competitor the
suburban railways have. If ,ve c08verted
the suburban railway system to-morrow, I do
not think we could take from the Tramway
Company any of its customers. By tbe conversion there wi1l be no doubt a. sRving in
time~because at present the steam locomotives
on the suburban railways travel at the rate
of about 15 miles an hour, including stoppages, but with electric traction inside the
fences there is no reason \v hy the speed cou Id
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not be inueB.sed to 25 miles an hour; There
would be a gain of speed, bnt whatever saving would accrue from that would
be loot by the fact that tbe Tramway Company
can land its passen~el s anywhere in the city
and almost at their own doors. J f the Government decide to buy ont the cable trams,
or if the municipalities will agree to run t.hem
in conjunction with tLe railways, the pooitiou
will be considerably altered, aHd 1 have no
hesitation in saying that the proper system
of communication betweell lV.l elbourne and
the Stl.bllrbs ought to be by an extension of
the street tramway system from the cable
tramways converted t.o electricity. The'lease
of the Tramwa.y Company will expire ill nine
yea.rs' time, but wbether the municipalities
intend to renew the lease we canuot saY'
If two systems are run, one cout.ro,lled by
the municipalities, »nd the other uy the \;J()verOlllent, the competition of tbe tramwa.ys
for the passenger traffic will overwhelm the
railways, whethel' oonverted or not. I have
here the last bala.nce-sheet of the Melbout'De
Tramway Company, and I find that the
amount pa.id by the company as income tax,
was £2,747 18s. 1d. rrhe interest on the deben tures of the 'frust amOlln ted to £74,250 ;
the sinking fund amounted to £45,000; the
amount writteu off interest aud the sinking
fund paid during construction was £31,366 ;
the amount of capital returned to sha.reholders was £30,000.; the dividend paid
during the year WM £.48,000, making altogether £231,363. The receipts from t'raffic
were £479,035. As the £231,363 will not
be a recurring expenditnre when the trams
are taken overby the municipalities in nine
years' time, it meaRS that the Melbourne
trams can carry their passengers at a little
over Olle penny whet'e they now obarge
twopence, and still get a profit.
What
possibilities will the suburban l·ailwl\Ys.
even if converted, have of bealling the
tramway system j and is it not absolutely
necessary thR.t the tramways should be purchased by the Government,or some arrangelUent arrived at to prevent cut·throat competition? These are the main facts of the
aonversion scheme, and, a.s the Government
pr0pose to take this matter ill band, are
bringing out an expert, a.lld as it may mean
an expenditure of probably £3,000,000,
this questioll is one of the m()st important
that can be brought before liS. The capita)
will have to b€' borl'ow.ed. Still, J thiuk, in
the course of a few years, we wonld be abJe
to' pay the interest 'on the outlay, aruounting probably to £120,000 a year, and the
service would be worth the mouey it cost.
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It is the duty of the Governmelllt, before
comlnitting the country to the expenditure,
to try to arrange SOllIe agreement with the
municipalitie!, or to take over the tramways,
t\.s was done in Sydney.
We have had experts
hrought here from ahroad before. We had
Sir John Coode, who came to advise on the
ports and harbors, and we kno\'.' that many
.a.ltemtions were made in his report. ""Ve
also ha.d Mr. Mansergh, who came here to
report on the Melbourne sewerage schem~.
He collected all the data he required,
and on his way back to London wrote the
report whic~ was subsequently sent out
here. The report h~td to be very much
altered by Mr. Thwa.ites to suit the conditions of Melbourue. 'Vhat I think shonld
be done in connexioll with the conversion of
the subtlrban railways is this: when the
expert ha.s prepared his report for the Government, the report should be published,
so that the newspapers and everyone should
have B.ll opportunity of criticising it for one
month, and then the expert should come
before a Committee-I do not care whether
it is the Railways Standing Committee or
a.ny other Committee appointed by the GovernrHent, but .£ think he ought. to be
eXl\mined ill regn,rd to any doubts or differences ill regard t.o t he scheme before he leaves
Vict.oria. A very large number of railway
lines have heen recommended for construction, and we know thn,t £f500,OOO will not go
fl\,r i~1 the cOllstruction of rail way lines. So
that with the con~trl\ction of railways and
the cOllvortion scheme it is quite possible
that within t\',:clve or eighteen months we
will be faced with the fact that a large
amount of loan money will be reqnired. Still,
we Hhould have nothing to fear if the works
carriert out are reprod ucti ve. If t.he expert
can show that all he proposes to do is feasible. the country will be beuefited, and the
expert will hn ve done justice to himself.
I lense this ma.tter to the c lnsideration of
honorable members, feeling certain that the
cnuversion scheme \. . ill be fairly dealt with.
Olle of the omissions from the LieutenantGovernor's speech, which I was rather
surprised to find; is that there is no mention
of the proposed la,nd tax which the Premier
hrought before his constituents at Brighton.
He pointed ont that ho was going to eventuII.Hy wipe ont onr loc.m indebtedness by taxin,~ hnd according to its capital value, a.nd
not accol'diug to its productive capacity, with
I suppose, I\. proposal for a limitation as to
where the tflX should commence to operatp.
Mr. J. W. BILI.SON (Fitz'roy).-There has
been a Country Party formed since then.
Mr. Warde.
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Mr. W ARD E.-There is a proposal to
open up the country by railway construction,
and the Government have decided that in no
case are raihvays to be constructed without
loading the land towards making up any
deficiency. I thinl~, as a matter of principle,
the people served by a railway should not be
saddled with the whole of the deficiency of
the initial working of the railways, flud if
they are, a great injustice is done. Take a
man in the far eastern portion of Gippsland
where there is no railway communication,
and where the roads are bad,
People
in such localities
have
been paying
£2.50,000 or £300,000 a. year through
rail way deficiencies for years past. They
have been paying their share of such
taxation into the Treasury as was necessary
to make up the deficiency caused, while
lines in other sparsely-populated districts
were settling people on the land, and
gradually working out their OWl! salvation by
getting the freight from settlement as it
took place. The Government have made no
further advance, and I cannot understand a
strong Country Party, who are elected for the
purpose of seeing that justice is done to their
constituents, being prepared to favour a
system of loading the land of those who are
least able to pay.
Several HONORABLE MEl\{BERS.-~O.
Mr. WAH.DE.--Yes, in preference to a
land tax that ought to be placed on the land
for the purpose of opening up the whole of
the ~tate.
Mr. I-:lA.BRIS.- We denounce the loading
of the land as iniq ui tous.
Mr. V'V ARDE.-'rhat is quite correct,
Members of the Country Party denounce the
loading of the land, but never do anything
to provide a substitute to obtain revenue,
so as to open up the country.
They
stand, as candidates for Parliament, as representatives of the economic policy. and
say that there should be no borrowing unless
for reproductive works, but when they
c011le to the House will support any
scheme in prefereu0e to taxing the persons \vho have had all the ad vantage of public
expenditure, and who are strong enough to
bear the tax. It was stated in the House
that an alteration in this state of things
would be made.
The Premier went to
Brighton and declared that there was to
be a change, and that he was to get
£150,000 a year from estates of over a
certain value.
If the Premier obtained
£200,000 a year out of those estates, and
used it f@r the purpose of extending the railway system, he would do more to increase
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settlement"than all he has done by the boom.
ing of land by the million odd pounds
that has been spent by the Government in
buying estates. He would do more good to
help forward settlement and production than
the present system can possibly do. I thank
honorable members for the manner in which
they have listened to my remarks. I did
not intend to speak at all this evening until
I found tha,t the leader of the Opposition
was in such a bad state of health, as is shown
by his voice. I then thought I would fill the
gap. I trnst, with regard to the expenditure of
£3,000,000 for the conversion of the suburba.n rail ways to t he electric system, honorable members will in vestigate and get all
possible informati()n, and if they consider th9
community will benefit, that they will vote for
the proposal; but at the same time I think
it is the duty of the House and of the
Government to see that, before the expert
leaves the country, an opportunit.y ,,,ill be
afforded of examining him.
Mr. LIVINGSTON. - A number of
matters are referred to in the Governor's
speech, and one paragraph reads as follows:Myadviset·s intend to recommend to you the
policy of judicious railway construction, with the
object of settling the people on the lands of the
State and of further 6pening up the country.

1907.]
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to show honorable members that up to the
present time, at any rate, the Lands Department has not given very great facilities to
the people of this State to settle upon the
lands, and that whatever encouragement has
been offered to people coming from other
countries is misleading and untrue. Such
a statement as that IS one that honorable
members may say is open to very grave consideration, but I think I will be able to
prove that the Lands Department, the
Cabinet, or some of its members are
attempting to get immigrants from the
old country to Victoria under false representations. I do not want in any way to reflect personally on the Minister of Lands.
The q uestiol1 of grazing area leases is one
that is causing very grave discl1ssion
throughout the length and bread th of the
Slate, and not only causing discussion, but
creating the very greatest uneasine.ss in the
minds of people who hold. land under the
Act of 1884:.
That Act was introduced by the late Mr. Tucker, the then
Minister of Lands. Mr. vVrixon, who is now
~ir Henry Wrixon ttnd President of the
Legislative Council, was absolutely in fav(.f)tlr
of the prinoiple of allowing people to settle
upon what wa"l considered very infel'iol' laud
even in those days, and in speaking on the
questiou in the House said-

'l'his paragraph brings me particularly to the
remarks of the honorable member who has
I sa.y that if the selectors who get this 1,000 acres
just resumed his seat, with regard to the settle on the 320-acre portion of it, and also
improve the balance of the 1,000 acres, I myself do
loading of the laud. Personally, and I not
look forward with any great apprehension
believe I am speaking for the great majority even to their getting the freehold of the whole, beof members belonging to the Country cause they will be settled on the la.nd, and they will
Party, I am cli~tmetrically opposed to have proved themselves worthy of it by their industry in cultivating and improving it
The land
'he principle of loading °the land for is
not lost simply because it is not in the ha.nds of
the construction of railways. I would like the Orown.
to hear something said by some member I would like to call particular attention to
of the Ministry as to taeir proposition Sir Henry Wrixon's statement that the la,nd
with reference to the judicious railway policy is not lost sim ply because it is not in the
spoken of. If it is the intention of the bands of the Crown. I presume that it is
Gov~rnment that rail ways shall be con- the object of every Goverument, 0)' it ought
structed purely on the loading principle, I to be, tel settle the people on the land, and if
ean inform the Minister of Railway::; that he they ca.n pllt it in the hallds of good settlers
will meet with very strenuous opposition to then the whole end and being of good land·
such a proposal. I do not intend to go into lords is accomplished.
But the present
this matter very closely at present, but will Minister of LandR has distinctly stated in the
confine my remarks more particularly to the public press that after the lessee, his wife, and
Lands Department. In His Excellency's children have seleGted ont of grazing areas
speech it is said that it is intended to intro- there will be very little land left to revert to
d llce a Bill to amend tho law relating t<i> the Crown. \Vhat a difference between the
grazing area leases. so as to give relief from remarks in 188-1 of the gentleman wbo is so
the provisions of the existing law and to esteemed and respected by honorable mem·
afford greater facilities for settlement. I bel'S, and who pointed out that the land was
presume the greater facilities for settle- being put to the very best use in the hands
ment are intended to apply not only to the of settlers. Sir Henry W rixon further saidpeople of this State bllt also to persons proThe wealth of the State is the wealth of the
posing to come to it. I think I will be able individuals who compose it, and if we have a..
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numbsr of men, with their families, liettled on 1,000acre blocks, that is as good a uee as we can put
the land to.

I do not think anyone will take f'xception to
that. A number of other honoral;>Je members in 1884 supported the principle of gettina- the father, wife, and children to take np
a block of lalld in what was called the
grazing-area lease, and to become a family
community. III 1898, when Mr. Best, the
then Minister of Lands, introduced a measure
t.o deal with the subject, he saidvVe ha.ve to realize that the richest of our agriculturallltnds have already been parted with.

How much more is that true to-day!
Best further said-

Mr.

Unless we give the widest scope and the widest
range for any class of select!oll our colonists choose
the option of we shAll only ll1crease out' embarrassment and encourage the exodus of some of our
people to the neighbouring colonies.

That is exactly"" hat we ha'Ve been and are
doing to-day. Mr. Best could see that unless we made the widest provision for people
taking up land we would lose some of our
colonists. C(!)nsequently, the Millistry of the
day gave them the greatest. possibl.e opportunities for securing land III family C0014
munities. It would be outrageous to charge
the samb price-£l per acre-for poor land
that is charged for rich lalld, and, under
the circumstances, if we desire to secure the
occupation of our inferior or poor l~nd, it is
essential that we should provIde fOl'
classification.
The Act of ] 81:18 provided
the first classification of land by Boards.
Maps were dravm up showing the various
areas throughout the State, offioers of
the Lands Department were sent from
one end of Victoria tu another, the land
was classified, and, as it was classified,
so it was valued. Those maps were sent not
only all ovel' the State, but to other places,
and I can understand how the present
Agent-General in London must have some
of those plans, and be working on them today. Later, I think I can show that peopl.e,
referring to tllOse grazing-area plans, Will
fiud they are very much mistal.,;en if they
ever come here to find the real fa.cts. 'fhe
land was divided into eleven cltlSses' by the
Act, and the third classificaLioll was agricultural and grazing land. Even in those days
there were only895,000 Heres of that land left.
The grazing Jand amounted to 4,514,000
acres, and the pastoral land to 5,508,000
acres. Mr. Best further went on to say-
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The legislators of those days never dreamed
that any action would be taken to practical y
rob the o-razing area lessees of their rights.
Unfortun~tely for those grazing area les~ee!),
their rights have been invaded, and invaded
in a very peculiar manner. The Cabinet has.
taken advantage of a certain section of theamending Land Act, introduced into this.
House by Mr. Taverner, which was nevelintended to in any shape or form apply to
grazing area leases. The present Ministerof Lands states that he has practioally been
forced, or that the Cabinet has been fo~ced,.
into the position of taking away the rights.
of grazing area lessees beca~lse Mr .. Guil~n.ess,.
the Crown Solicitor, has gIven hiS OplDlOn,
and another barrister of high Rtanding has..
also given the opinion, that it would be il-,
legal if the land of the grazing area lessees werenot reclassified and revalued. But what was.
the position, Mr. t\peak~r? '}'he position was
totally at variance with that statement. In
order to show that there waR 110 intention,
that the amending Act of 1903 should affectgrazing area leases, honorable members have
only to look at lJansa1'd for that session, and
they will find the following report at page3406 :-Mr. Taverner mo,'ed the second ren.dillg of this.
Bill. He said-This iR a very short Bill which in
no way interferes With. the. ~I:inci'ples of the .Land.
Act, but it removes dlsabliltles 1D the ma.klOg of
la.nd availl:l.ble for settleme~t.

N ow that was a very distinct statement on
the part of the :Minister of Lands-nothing
could be straighter.
Honorable members.
sitting in this House at the time had not ~he
faintest conception that the Act was gomg
to be twisted and turned; for what purpose t
I have stated publicly, and I may as well
state it hel'e, that my impression is that thereason why this amending measure was
twisted and made use of was simply toincrease the surplus of the State at the expense of the holders of grazing leases. I
shaH be very pleased indeed if anyone can:
show that I am wrong ..
Mr. MACKKY.-Yon will have to ask a
gentleman who has left the Ministry.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Very good. I un~
derstand that the Minister of Lands refers tohis predecessor, Mr. Murray.
Mr. MACKEY.- Yes.
Mr. LIVINGSTO ~.·--I am sorry the ex~
Minister of Lands is not present, but he wi}}
have an opportunity of giving the infor~a.
tion later on. However, let me deal With
As regards permanent selection? which i.s ~ro Mr. Taverner's statement.
That gentlemall'
vided for in clause 31, W~ have applIed the pnnClple
succeeded
in
pa.ssing
the
amending
Land
to the existing leases, and it is to be continued as
Bill, and what did he say'?
Did heregards future leases.
Mr.

Living~ton.
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Solicitor. If that be so, why did the Cabinet
take the Crown Solicitor's opinion, and re~
value and reclassify tens of thousands of
acres of grazing area lessees?
Mr. KEAs'l'.-They have backed down.
Mr. LIVJNGSTON.-vVhether they have
backed down or backed up does not make the
slightest difference. 'What I object to, and
strongly object to, is that whilst. this House
was in recess certain action has been taken bv
t.he Government, and a notice ha.s been "iss ned
to grating area lessees, informing them that
for the future their lands, which were previously charged at the rate of £1 per acre,
shall be charged £-. lOs., and, in some cases,
£2 ; and that where land was previously
charged lOs. it WillllOW be charged £1. It
was some little time before honorable tn-embers knew that such a thing was being done
a.t alL It was never imagined for a moment
that the amending measure which was
passing at the instance of Mr. Taverner
would be made a stalking horse ill order to
exploit the !2;razlug area lessees of thi:) Sta.te.
It has been asserted over and over again tha.t
as a matter of fact this revaluation has not
taken place. Now that cannot be said with
any degree of truth, because I have in my
possession letters from people who hold gr..zing' area leases, and who have been informed
by the Department tha.t in future their land
will be classified and raised to £ 1 lOs.
per acre. When Mr. Ml.uray brought in his
If at any time it appears to the Governor in Bill arm end iug the Land Act, the honorable
Council that the value of any uJlaliena.ted hmd of member for Prahran drew attention to the
-the Crown whatsoever" is greater tha.n the va.lue sched ule at the end" of the Bill, whereby
'fixed, or which may be fixed
therefor,
whether by way of licence-fees, or rent, or pur- cert~n secliions were 'repealed,. and pointed
-chMe-money pa.id in accorda.nce with allY of the out that tl1ere was· a proba9ility of some
provisions of the La.nd ACG 1901. it shall be injltstice being done.
The honorable memlawful for the Governor in Council, by order pub- ber then moved an amendment to the follow·
lished in the Government Ga:;,ette, to increa.se the
·ra.tes of any licence-fee, rent, or purcha.se-ffinuey- ing effect : -

set himself to mislea.d the
House?
Did he utter some of the
.grossest untruths that could possibly be
uttered? No, I do not think Mr. l'averuel'
<lid anything of the kind. He sa.id distinctly,
"Under the present law I can ~nly deal
with la.nd for settlement up to £1 per acre,
.and throughout the State we have a lot of
land, some of' it Ilear townships, that would
:make very excellent homes, but we cannot
<leal with it unless we cbarge only £ 1 per
.acre." Further on, Mr. Taverner led the
Houee to Ullderstand that the measure dealt
;solely with laDds that were peculiarly
.situated-lands adjoining townships. re-claimed swamps, or land that had some
particular value, but he certainly never gave
"'tbe House to understand tha.i it applied to
-Crown lands geJlerally, nor indeed did he
cntend it to apply to unsettled lands, but
.simply to certain Crown la.nds that had a
peculiar value of their own.
In the
-course of the discussion Mr. Hirseh,
"Who was in the House at that time, asked
"" Will the Minister and his successors in
<>ffice pro'tect them (the grazing lessees)?
Where is the guarantee?" To that. Mr.
Taverner replied that his SltCCessor ought to
-do it, but unfortunately his successors did not
<10 it-, and that is the source of the trouble to-da.y. The whole trouble arises through the
lQUowi!lg section which was inserted in the
measure : -

~nd

so on. " It shall be lawful "-the whole
thing hinges upon those words. The CrowD.
Solioitor now interprets the section a.s mandatory. It is not something that may be done,
but something which must be done, A
number of solicitors to whom I have spokelJ.
-say that the sect·ion does nothing of the kind,
.and that the Crown Solicitor's reading of the
law is absolutely wrong. Before I go further,
I would ask the legal members of the
Cabinet-the Minister of Lands, the honor.able member for Prahran,
and the
Attorney-General-fa.irly and honestly, if
their interpretation of the section agrees
with that. of the Crown .soli~itor. I am
...asliJured on pretty good :il.uthority that thereis not one of those gentlemen who is not
-entirely opposed to "the view of the Crown

Nothing conta.ined in the Land Act 1903 shall
affect the right which. allY person as a. CrowD. lesaee

at the date of the passin~ of such Act, or any
person clai.n1ing through hUD, may have to select
uny lands held by him a.s snch lessee, nor apply to
or affect any lease or av;ricllltnra.l or gra.ziDg atlotr
ment licence 01 any la.nds which any person ma.y
be entitled to by virtue of such lands having been
selected by him or by the person through whom he
claims before the passing of the said Act .

The object of the amendment was to protect
the Crown lessees, and also the grazing area.
lessees. Mr. Murra.y sta.ttld distinctly, however, that the amendment was unnecessary,
inasmuch as no clause in the Bill would
affect those people in any shape or form.
UpOD that assurance the honorable member
for Prahran withdrew his amendlnent. That
sh(l)W8 tha.t, up to that time at any rate,
there was no fear in tbe mind of anybody
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that the rights of the grazing lessees were
going to be invaded.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Mr.
Mackinnon knew what he was dQing.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Mr. Mackinnon had
implicit faith in Mr. Murray, who was then
Minister of Lands, because he withdrew his
amendment. Meetings were held in dif·
ferent parts of the State objecting to what
was considered the very unjust action of the
Lands Department. Eventllally the matter
got into the public press. The Minister
could not see his way clear at that time to
withdraw from the position. What is the
position now? The Miilister of Lands or
the Cabinet has stated that it is illegal that
a male lessee shall have his land without any
reclassification ~)r revaluation. 'L'hat is the
opinion of the Crown Solicitor. The Minister,
however, says, "Break the 1a w as far as the
male lessee is concerned." 1'hen the Cabinet
goes on to say that as far as wives or
children are concerned the power to select
with reclassification is illegal, and that in
their case they intend to uphold the law.
Could there possibly be a more contradictory
position ~ ] n the case of the male lessee,
the law, the Government says, can be broken,
although a great many barristers agree that
there will be no breach of the Act. The
Country Party were entirely justified
in the action they took.
Surely it
was perfectly friendly
in the first
instance-it may be friendly now-for
the party to pass a resolution asking the
Government to withhold any action in COllnexion with grazing leases until Parliament
met. What did the Government do? They
took advantage of Mr. Taverner's amending
Act. the powers under which are very much
disputed, and from the top of "the ladder
they began'to descend step by step. Before
the resolution was passed by the Country
Party the Government were crowing very
loudly at the top of the ladder. Then they
came half-way down and gave the right to
the male Jessee. At; the pre'Sent moment I
believe the Government is prepared to concede almost allY thing. At allY rate, they
have gone so far as to announce that they
will introduce a Bill to amend the law relating to grazing area leases, so as to give
relief from the existing Act, although, as I
have said, many barristers think no such
relief is necessary, if they will administer
the Act as it was understood, and do not
attempt to go behind the pledge of the
Minister of the day. I will wait until the
Government brings down the Bill, when we
will see what they propose to do. I trust
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that they will deal fairly and honestly with
the matter. 'fhere are a number of things
!n connexion with the Lands Department
that I wish to draw attention to. I do not
see why members should have to act practically as watchdogs 011 the actions of the
Lands Department or the Cabinet.
I
wish to refe .. to a circular to which I
take grave exception. It a~ks a person to
whom a Crown grant is falling due to sign
the following : Reserving to the Governor in Council the right
to resume at any time for the purpose of re·opening the roads, or for the purpose of effecting ~Dy
exchange or deviation of So road as may be provided
by any Act now or hereafter in force in the State
of Victoria, or for any purpose whatsoever, the
whole or any part of the land hereby granted
without compensation other than payment to the
said
his heil's, executurs, administrators,
assigns, and trallsferees at the rate of
per acre
for the land which may be resumed as aforesaid
by the Governor in Council.
The purchase money will form the basis on
which the rate per acre will be determined. I
hereby consent to accept Crown grant subject to
the above-mentiuned conditions.

By what anthority was such a. circular
issued? Persons in the country having
little knowledge of what 1he result>
would be would no doubt readily sign
Is it fair to send out a circular of that
it.
kind giving the Government the right tn
resume the whole or any part of the land
contained in a Crown grant for any purpose
whatsoever ~
Mr. LANGDON .-At its original cost ~
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Yes. If a man had
320 acres, and lIe was fool enough to sign
that circular, t he Government could come
along and s~y, "W-e want that land f(',l' closer
settlement, and ,",'e will resume the land with
the whole of t he improvements, and we will
gi ve £ 1 per acre, the price whieh you paid to
the Crown." I took thiR document to the
head of one of the largest financial institutions
in t.he State, and said to him, "If you got a
Crown grant with a clause in it like that, and
the market value of that land, when put up to
auctiem, is £20 per acre, what will yonI' institution be prepared to advance~" He replied, "Presl;tming that he originally paid
£1 per acre to the Crown, this institution
will advance him £1." "B ut," I said, "suppose its market value is £15 or £201" He
replied, "That is nothing whatever to do
with us." I cannot say whether there is any
man in this ~tate, with a gl'ant becoming
due, who has signed one of those circulars,
but if there is, 1 think it is only right and
fair that the Lanus Department should send
him a letter stating that it had forwarded
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a circular which possibly he did not understand, but thl:l.t because he had signed it
the Department had the right to take away
the land at £1 per acre plus the value of
improvements, which were to be decided by
arbitration. That would be a fair posItion
for the Department to take in the case of
any unfortunate who had been hood win ked
into signing the document which would give
the Government the right to take his 320
acres for a nominal sum for closer settlement
purposes. The law provided certain procedure for ·the compulsOl:y purchase of land
for closer-settlement purposes. The consent
of both the Lf'gislative Assembly and Legislative Council had to be obtaiued, but allY
unfortunate man who signed this document
was completely in the hands of the Government, who could tak(;: his whole farm away at
£1 per acre plus the arbitration value of his
improvements. A nothel' circular has been
issued, and I will bring a copy of that before
the House. No doubtsome honorable mem bel's
l1ave never seen thecil'cular J have r·ead before.
When it first came under my notice I was
not only astounded but very much disgusted.
1 f anyone has signed a circular of this sort
I hope the Minister of Lands will be honest
enough to send it back.
Mr. MACKEY.-Have you any doubts as
to my honesty?
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Certainly not.
Mr. MACKEY.-Why did you say" honest
enough "~
Mr. LIVIKGSTON.-I distinctly said I
did not want my rem\rks to have any personal application. I will s.ay 'that if the
Cabinet is honest enough.
Mr. MACKEY.-Do you impugn the
honesty of the Ca.binet ?
Mr. LIVINGSTOS.-The Minister asks
if I impugn the honesty of tbe Cabinet.
Any Cabinet that would issue a circular of
this kind, and practically hood wink the unwary land-owner, and get him to sign awa.y
the best part of the value of his Crown
grant, is not honest.
Mr. MACKEY.- You ought to be a good
judge of honesty in dealing with farmers.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I say that, at any
rate. A certain document or pamphlet has
been issued by the Department I presume.
Jt is a peculiar pamphlet, and is entitled,
A Short Guide t01' Intendin,CJ Emigrants to
Yirtoria.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Under what date?
Mr. LIV[:\GSTON.-The date is 1907.
I take it that this is the latest edition. I
should say that it must have been edited by
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the spirit of the great Baron Munchauf:lell.
In this pamphlet it is statedIt might be said that it is the hub of Australia
and what Lonrlon is to Great Britain, and the city
and State of New York are to the United States
of America, so al'e Melbourne and Victoria to the
Commonwealth of Australia.

Mr. KI<:AsT.-Ql.lite right.
Mr. OU'L"I'RIM.-Hear, hear.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-J do not take any
grave exceptioll to that. I leave it to New
South Wales and to Mr. Carruthers to say
whether Victoria and MelbournE: are the hub
. of the Commonwealth. But there are one
or two things in this pamphlet that I mllst
certainly take some exciption to. Under the
heading, "Room for Many More " - Mr. KEAS'l'. - There is allY amount of
room.
Mr. LIVINGSTOK.-It is stated here
that there is a balance of unsold land of
about 12,000,000 acres available for selection
under one or other of the provisions of the
Land .Act. I would just like to ask what is
the quality of that·12,000,000 acres of land T
That is rather a pertinent question. I do.
not say anything abont the area.
Mr. HAIWIs.-l'he quantity is there.
. M~. LIVI~GSTON.-This pamphlet is to.
gIve mformatlOn to the agricultural or other
labourer, or the small land·owner, or the
lessee in the old r.ountry.
It is st.ated
hereInstead of requiring a capital of £10 per acre I()
go on a rented farm, h.e will find that, with about.
one-fourth of that capltal, he can become the o·wnel·
of the land.

That is, for about £2 lOs. he can become the
owner of the land. I do not know where he
ca? get it. I. think that an emigrant reading
thIS and commg here expp.cting to get land
for £2 lOs. an acre would be very greatly
disappointed. He certainly would not be
able to get any at that price under the Closer
Settlement Act. J do not know of any land
that he would get at that price
Mr. THoMsoN.-For less than I that ill
Canada.
Mr. LIVINGSTO:\T.-'1'his is not Canada.
yv e ~re blowing our own trumpet, and blowmg It loudly. On the next pElge it is
statedThere. is room for 200,000 more farms, equally as
productIve as the 53,000 farms in Victoria, which.
produced last year the enormous wealth of over
twenty millions sterling, an average of £383 pel~
farID.

And so it goes on. I want to point out that
there are 53,000 farms at the present time
and that 'they produce on 1he average £383
per annum. Then we have 12,000,000 act'es
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ava.ilable for selection, and we are told that
there are 200,000 fa.rms awaiting these emigrants from the old country, ready for them
to drop intu the moment they laud.
Mr. MORRAL-They would drop ill too.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.- Yes, but they
would not drop into one equal to one of the
i53,oOO farms which produce on the average
£3S3 per annum.
Mr J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Who
was the :Minister who had that prepared 1
Mr. MACKEY.-I was.
Mr. LIVINGSTON. - If there is
12,000,000 a.cres available for selection,·
~l.nd if you divide that by 200,000, the
number- of farms it is said there is room for,
that will give you the area of each of these
farms.
I have worked that Gut, and it
comes to about 60 acreEl each.
If the
200,000 farms are to be 60 acres in
.extent, I do not fancy that they will produce
£383 per annum each.
:Mr. MUHRAY.-That wonld be abont £6
an acre.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-LThere are 53,000
farms here now. This pamphlet states that
:26,000,000 acres of land have been alienated.
I take it tha~ this 26,000,000 must be
.(livided by 53,000. That gives you an area
-of 490 acre~. There is some rea~()n in that.
I can quite understand a farm, especially of
good land, consisting of 490 acres, giving a
return of £383. That is quite within the
bounds of reason Hut can that be said of
the other statement? Is it a fair propo8ition to put before the people in the old
-Collntry~ The pamphlet goes on to say with
reference to the emigrantsNo unsatisfactory ballot is held. a.s the settlers'
.applicatioml a.re appro\Ted in England by the
Minister's repreoontatives before they lea.ve for
Victoria. Friends and relatives, taking advantage
of the family or group system of settlement, may
form a little community ~Lmongst themselves, and
while holding their Janel separately, may help one
.another by a reciprocal use of plant and stock.

I think, I gave the advice-I do not know
\vhether reople have taken it-that if a
persoll wanten to get a closer settlement
block, the best thing he could do would be
to go to London. The SOIlS of our farmers
ill Victoria to-day cannot get blocks of land
in the closer settlements, and yet in London
all that a man has to do is to go to the
office, pay the deposit, and the £12 for passage-money, and come here and find a block
plonghed and sown ready for him, and, if he
does not like it, he can get the Government
to return his money. But our own men, the
sons of the pioneers ~f the St.ate, if they want
.lalld, have to go to New Zealand, or to
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Canada, or to Queensland for it. This is an
extraordinary position.
With regard 00
friends and relatives taking up land under
the group system of settlement, and having a
reciprocal use of plant and stock, that may
be done under the cl08e1' settlement system,
but the Crown seiectGll' who dreamt of doing
such :.\, thing would get into very serio!ls
trouble. J;"'urther, it is saidAll that is reqllired is tha, an intending group
advise the Minister's representative tha.t they
wish to form a gronp, and when their applicatioDs
are approved they will be given allotments adjoining. and will be permitted, if they so desire, to pnt
up one good dwelling, and to occupy-same until
prepared t.o hive off into .sepa..rate homes.

It is too long to read it all. 'rhere is a
statement here that "There is very little
first-class land left." Then it is saidThere are sevHal ways in which Crown land can
be acquired. A gra.zing area, lett.semay be obtained
bya.ny person over the a.~·e of eighteen yean of all
area. not exceeding 200, 640, 1,280, or 1. 920 acres of
first, second, third, or fourth class lands respectively. The annual rent of these grazing areas is
3d., 2d., ld., and ~d. per acre, according to the
elMs of land.
The lessees of the grazing area.
may select from it, as a homestea.d area, 200 acres
of first class, or 320 &cres of second class, or 640
acres of third class, or 960 a.cres of fourth class
land. These hom(:~tead areas (or a.gticultnral
allotments, which are subject to the same cOfl,clitions) may be made freehold. The selector has to
reside for the first six years on his selection, fence
it in, keep it clear of rabbits and othlilr vermin, a.nd
make certain improvements 'fhe pnrchase money
is fixed at 20s., 15s., lOs., or 5s. per acre, acoordiug to t,he class of land. This purcha8e money ill
payable in annual instalments extending over forty
years.
•

What I want to draw attention to is this:
Here the inteilding ellligrauts are notified
that, they can take up grazing area lands,
and they would be able t<» pick out these
lands on the map sent to the Agent-General.
No doubt they would also be able to see the
Land Act. At any rate, they have this
pamphlet for their guide, and it shows that
the land which they can select in London, or
"hiGh would be point ed out to them in
London, would be classified and valued at £ 1
an acre, but when these people came to
Victoria they would find, according t,o the
action of the Government during the last few
months, that this land, which was vallled at
.£.1 an acre, was classified and valued at,
probably, 30s. or £2 an acre. I take exception
to a pnmphlet of this kind being circulated in
the old country. .Let ns see what the result
might be. This pamphlet would lead people
to understand that good land may be had
almost by anybody. Supposing that in one of
the rural districts of Engbud <I, man who got
the informa.tion from this pamphlet, and be-
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lieved it to·be true, landed in Vi~oria. with his
family and £BOO or 1400, expecting to get
la.nd under th$Se circlllusta.ooeS. How disappointed he would be. What position would
he be in? I say that a pamphlet of this
description is simply deceiving the unfortnnate people of tha.t kind. I should be
only too pleased to see emigrants come
here, but we must first g-ive onr
own people the land they require. After that,
by all mea.ns let us get people from the old
country if they are prepared to accept the
llWd whioh we ba.ve ready for them to take up,
but do not let us for one instant attempt to
delude the people a.nd give a misrepresenta.
tion of the aotual state ,of affairs. Here, it is
sa.id, we have vast areas of land. V\T here are
they? We certainly ha,ve not very much
good land to give them. We have inferior
laud of t\certain class and certain value, but
tha.tpal"ticular kind of land, with its surroundings, and with the oonveniences for gotting
pro8uoe from the laud to the market, ·is such
that even our own people will not take it up.
Go to East Gippsla.nd to.day. There may be
some fair land. There is some inferior, and
some gDod. Is it right, or is it honest to
tempt people from the old country to go
upon land similar to that? The people
brought ,up in that pal't of the State. and
who know all the hardships that have to be
endured to ffiEl,ke a living on superio1'
land will po~ attempt to go on that la.nd
uuder ,the conditions existillg to-day ..
How very unjust it is for us to attempt
to get an addition to the population of
this State by holding out these false hopes.
I ttvust ,that thele pamphlets, if they are
circulated in the home Ooulltry, as I presume
they are, wil1, for the sake of our own honesty,
be withdre.Wll from the Agent.General, ttIld
let us inform the people in that country what
they really must expect if they come here.
We kllO'v they ·have to face all sorts of d ifficulties as fa.tas..the selection of Crown land
is oon cerned , and,thatthe land we have to offer
them is not the best, and is very fa.r distant,
from a market. We also know that tbe
amount of money which oan be expended
uuder the Closer Settlement Act-only
£tlOO,OOO a year-will only be sufficient to
supply land for our own population for many
years tooome.
That boing $0, howoau we
possibly expect to be able to supply the
wants of a.ny great number of immigrants
from the old oountry 1 I think it was
very "llr.ifa.ir a.nd unj ust that circulars 01'
pamphlets such as these should be oiroulated
in the mother country, as they really
amount to a misrepresentation of the state

of affairs. . I tr:tlSt, therefore, as I haye said,.
that these .pamphlets will be withdrawn.
Mr. BAYLES.-I desirA to make only
a. few remarks on the Address-in-Reply toHis Exoellency's speech. In the first place,
I would· 1ike to say that wben I cam&
into this House as a new member in the last
Parliament I was treated with the greatest·'
courbesy during my sl10rt term in that Parliament. I have always been good friends with·
honorable members around the House, and
I hope, as I he<!ome an older member, that the-~
same pleasant state of things will continue.
Mr. KEA8'l'.- We will aU be a ha.ppy'
family.
Mr. BA YLES.-I first wish to· refer t()the matter of finance, as I oonsider that the
finanoes of a country form the most important pa.rt of the business of P~rliament.
I have to congratulate the Government on.
their conversion scheme with regard to.
the £4,000,000 loan, whioh ha.s proved
most effective and successful, and I also oon·gratulate them on· further reducing the indebtedness of the country.
Heferring 00.local borrowing, however, I think we ought.
to be careful, in borrowing in a place like·
this, that we do not send too much of ou.r
gold away to the old country.
The Premier·
stated in his speech at Brighton that looal!.
borrowing is the sal vatioll of the country, because it keeps tbe interest here.
Still, w&
must remember that if the Government go in
for institutions such as the Saviugs Banks.
tho.ie institutions must be carried em striotly
on business lines. If you do not do that, if·
you deplete the ~Q,vings Banks of money totoo great an extent, the result,at some time
or other, must prove very undesirable.
We must reoolleot that we oannot always b&
having the magnificent times that we have
been having lately, when Providence bas..
been smiling on HS, and everything htl6 been
going on well. We oannot expeot that such
n etate of things will oontinue for ever, atld
therefore we ought to be oareful, in oonnexion with
looal borrowing,
to be
sure that we keep
enough
readymoney on hand to meet any sudden·
calls which may be made by the depositors.
Allother point in oonnexion with which, I
thin k, th~ Government are showing grea.t.
wisdom is in placing part of the surplus towards reduoing t he outstanding debts. That
is a sound pritlOiple to adopt, and one whioh .
should be continued. The land revenue.<s arealso, I notice ill the Premier's speeoh, beiDg.
applied towards the reduction of loans, and
that is also a very prudent thing. Now, it.'
is very satisfactory to find that laf3t year therer
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was a surplus of nea.rly £800,000 j but, as I
have already said, Providence canllot al ways
be expected to be smiling upon us, and
therefore I think we ought, by reducing
taxation in a time of prosperity, to be ready
w hen the pinch comes to increase the taxation, so as to meet the claims which must be
made upon us when things go down.
Mr. ELMsLlE.-Then they generally· cut
down wages.
Mr. BA YLES.-'tVages, I understand, are
as good now as ever they were, but, unfortunately, the question of wages is merely the
question of what a sovereign will buy. If
the prices of living go up, wages, even at
their present rate, would not be sufficient to
keep a family alive. We must remember that
if the protective Ta.riff is made higher, living
will become dearer, and I think that rrarirf
is likely to go up. Indeed, in some instances I think the protective rrariff ought
to be increased, but, of course, that has
nothillg to do with this Parliament. How.ever, as the cost of living rises we must remember that the sovereign does not buy so
much as it did before, and with the cost of
living now, 30s. per week is not nearly so
good wages as the same amount was ten years
ago. Coming to what we have to do this
year. I find that in the Premier's speech at
.Brighton he says that we have to convert
£3,000,000 of loans which fall due in October
next, and in April, 1908.
Mr. SWINBURNI<~.-'l'wo loans.
Mr. BAYLES.-Yes. two loans have
to be met this financial year.
Now,
in the
Ministerial programme placed
before Parliament thiR session. it is
stated that the Government intend to recommend "a policy of judicious rail way
construction." I do not know what the
policy of judiciolls railwa.y construction is
really going to be, but already there is a loan
of £1,000,000 authorized by the Government.
Whether there is to be any more or not-Mr. BI~AZLEY.-It only means sending a
rail way to the Rail ways Standing Commi ttee
and tbe Committee then saying that they
cannot recommend it.
Mr. BA YLES.-Being a comparatively
new member I do not understand how those
things are got rid of so ea,sily. r:rhe Premier
says that £200,000 is going to be expellded
in the improvement of Crown lands. That
also is a very wise and judicious thing. 1'hen
the Murray levees, the Premier says, will
cost hundreds ofthousands, but I willonly put
the amount down at £150,000 for this year.
The Closer Settlement Act and the Improved Small Holdings Act will account for
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another £650,000. The Western Districtscheme of a~quiring 1,000,000 acres and
constructing a rail way will cost something like
£5,500,000. As to the expenditure on water
supply I am not quite clear,but I find one
item· of £250,000 in connexion with which
contracts have been let.
The Werribee
scheme will entail an expenditure for the
year of £60,000. The Goulburn. Loddon,
and Mallee schemes will cost another
£300,000, and the West Wimmera scheme
Then, as we
is set down at £70,000.
heard frorH the honorable member for
Flemington, the Premier haiS stated in
London that the conversion of the suburban railways from stearn to electricity
will cost £3,uOO,00U. Now, all this means
that we will have to find, if railway conversion is gone into this year, all amount of
£14,000,000.
This is not a very large SUoo
when spoken quickly, but to a bllsiness man
it seems a very large amonnt for which to go to
the London market withinone twelve months .
No doubt these various schemes are very
proper schemes to adopt, but I submit that in
running a country like this we must run it
on business lines, and do things in a business-like way. 'We should consider all these
schemes most carefully, and see whether we
are able to find the money for them before
we enter UpCi)l1 them. .As to closer settlement, a subject which I think is of the very
greatest importance to this country, I would
point out that we alr0ady are spending
£500,000 per annllm on the purchase of
lands for closer settlement, and according to
the statements which have been made, the
system is progressing very satisfactorily, and
a large number of people have been settled
on the land under it.
I believe that many
estates suitable for closet' settlement have
been offered to the Board which have n()t
bep.n purchased, and that in several cases
those lands have since been sold privately at
a large profit. 1n regard to compulsory purchase, the Premier stated in his Brighton
speech that up to the present it had not been
found nece~sary to put into force the com-·
pulsory provisions of the Act, bnt· that·
during this Parliament. an opportunity
would be given to test the effectiveness
of its procedure.
So far, the Closer
Settlement Board has bad no trouble whatever in getting suitable estates, and I think
they have not expended all the money they
were able to expend, because they would not
take certain estates, as they considered that the
prices were too high. It is said that some
of the properties which have been purchased
by the Bo~rd are not as good as they might.
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be, but, that remains to be proyed. There
are plenty of good properties offering, and in
several cases 1 am sure that the owuers have
only to have the matter placed before them
to offer their lands to the Board. I know
some places in the Westeni District where
the Government are now proposing to purchase a large tract of country, and I am
sure that the honorary Minister, the honorable member for Prahran, knows one or two
properties there which are quite close to a
railway, and which I understand are very
suitable for cutting up. I have 1)0 doubt
that he will bear line out ill saying that such
is the case.
Mr. MACKINNON.-But the price is very,
very high.
Mr. MURRAY.-The farmers have too
much money. That is what is the matter.
They will invest in land, and that sends the
prices up.
Mr. BAYLES.-There are properties in
the west which have not been cut up yet,
but which J am sure the honorable member
for, Prahran will testify are very suitable to
be cut up, and the matter has only to be
mentioned by the Board to bring those
properties into the market and hav.e them
offered to the Board. The scheme for spending £5,500,~00 of public money in the
compulsory purchase of land would no doubt
be a very wir;e one if no other land was available, but until that is proved I do not think
it is wise to Sl)end such a huge ,sum in buying
properties in large quantities when properties
of aU kinds in suitable areas can be purchased
- in districts where the rainfall is good. '1.'herefore my opinion is that the proper course is
to buy properties which are offered, and then,
if at any time there is a shortage of properties
offered, to adopt the Government scheme to
purchase such lands as may be shown to be
irt the best interests of the 8tate to purchase.
Mr. MURRAY. - Are you in favour of compulsory resumption?
Mr. BA YLES.- W e have the power of
compulsory resumption now, and let us try
that before going any further. If it fails
then we can consider r;ome other method.
~r. PRENDERcasT.-Ca.n YOll give us the
tale of the Maribyrnong estate?
Mr. MURRAY.-J can give it.
Mr. BAYLES.-I think the scheme the
Government propose for improving the Crown
lands a.nd settling them is a wise one. They
propose to do that in East Gippsland, and. on
the Murray frontages. and it is far better to
proceed in this way than by buying land, for
in this case the Goverllmen t have t.o give
nothini for the capital value. It is better
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to do this tha.n to rush into a huge expenditure and bring down the price of our de bentures. As to the removal of anomalies undet'
the land tax, the Premier did not say
whether he intended to increase that tax,
but I think with a surplns of £800,000 it is
not rig4t to increase any taxation.
Mr. MURRAy.-Re-adjust the taxation so
that it will not fall so heavily on the big
fellows.
Mr. BAYLES.-I am not speaking as one
interested, f0r I hold no land except a litt·le
block in Toorak.
Mr. LltMMON.-You are known as a motor
man.
Mr. BAYLES.-lt is a pity some motors
do not kill some people. I notice that this
State was nearly drawn into a rather unfortunate affair-I mean t.hemail contract.
Fortunately for us t,he contract fell through.
It was one of those things that dragged along,
and although the Ministry said they were
not going- to have anything to do with it,
they changed their minds and went in for it.
It was a poor little duckling hatched by
some one, and it was not known \\'ho was its
father or its mother. It was a poor little
thing that swam about in dirty water, but.
in "going about" in its' muddy stream
missed stays one afternoon and was wrecked.
It was not a gt'od contract, although S()ffie
members of the Ministry assured me that it
was one of the best thingiS the State could
take part in.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is popular with the other
States too.
Mr. BA YLES.-It is just as well whell
you go in for a thing that you should go in
for a good one, but this was certainly not a.
good thing, and J am yery glad that it fell
through. The Government propose to deal
with the Factories and Shops Act, and I
notice that we have had ten amending measures in fourteen years. Fixity of law is certainly necessary in the industrial world, because the manufacturers do not kIlOW where
they are until they secure finality.
\'~e
have been shifting and changing, and the
manufacturers do not know where they are.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-1.'hey are always crying
out for more protection. They do not want
any fixity there.
Mr. BA Y LES.-We have nothing to do
with the Tariff. now. As to factories legislation, I say that if any glaring act of injustice to employes is brought to light it,
should be dealt with, but as far as my in·
quiries have gone there are no such cases.
Mr. LEMMON.-What about the· starch industry?
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Mr. BAYLE8.-1 read the Judge's report,
and I have heard that the wages paid are
very low. I would rather accept the Judge's
<lecision than the views of the honorable
member for \Villiamstown.
Mr. EU(SLIE.- How would you like to live
-on the wage~ ?
Mr. BAY LES.-I could not. I have
nothing to say in favour of any Ol1e who does
110t pay a fair wage.
Mr. LEMMo:-i.-vVhat is a fair wage?
Mr. BA. YLES.-Sixpence a dlLy for the
hOllora.ble member. One has to know what
.a man is worth before fixing the wage. For
my~elf I should fix the wage at a very high
ilgnre. I am sorry the Minister of La.bour
is out of the Chamber just now, becallse
be has beeu most sympathetic wirh everyone
-except the small shopkeeper. I feel keenly
-on this matter, hecel.use t here are a large
num ber of small shopkeepers in my elector.ate who have snffered very mnch irom early
-closing. I understood that the Government
were going to carryon t w hat they said,
namely, to extend the hours of these small
.shopkeepers. J believe it was proposed to do
that, but that it conld not be done under the
present Act. The small shopkeepers in my
·electorate are losing the business through the
~arly.closing law.
When the amending measure comes before the House I shall move that
Rome exemption be given to those shopkeepers
who do not employ anyone, and cannot be
-said to be wr)l'king any Ol1e overtime except
themselves. These shopkeepers, by working
late at night, :11'e enabler. to nJake a few
'shillings to pay the rent, ano. they deserve
~ympathetic treatment.
The Education
Department has cost the country a large
snm of money, and has done good work, but
we ought tl) pay more attention to technical
-edllcation. That is the kind of education
that fits a boy to go ont into the world and
earn his Ii ving, but I do not only speak for
boys but for girls also. 1 had the pleasure
-()f eating a luncheon cooked by the girls in a
school in my electorate, and if the honorable
member for Bendigo East IJad been there he
might be now even more colossal than he is.
'rhe cooking was excellent. If the mothers
of the future are taught to cook well, there
will be more domestic felicity than there
is at present.
I should like to see the
Government adopt a scheme to euable boys
to be placed on farms to learn to till and
~ultivtlte the land.
At present boys have to
be brought up for some offence to be sent to
the reformatories, but I shonld like to see
boy~ who are not bad put on farms and
taught farming, so that they may become
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good citizens. I should like to see all boys
have a chance of learning farming.
The
matter of defending our country is one that
should be arranged with the Federal Government. We may some day have to defend
our country, and would it not be well to
arrange with the F'ederal Government 50
that we may have some sort of military
training made compulsory in the schools, and
ha.ve allother lOr,"~ namely "rifles," added to
the three "r's"1 What a boy is taught when
young is never forgotten, and 1 think this is
a subject that is well worth considering. We
should make it part :>f ,the State school
education that every boy who is physically
fit should receive a military training, and we
would thus secure a large body of young
fellows who would become defenders of
the country.
It is far more necessary
for
the.ll
to
learn
to
use
the
rifle than to play the "Perzina" piano.
I think it would be well for the Minister of
Public Instruct.ion to consider whether it
would not be worth while to arrange with the
Commonwealth authorities to have some compulsory training for boys in military m.atters.
I now come to a subject which the honorable
member for Williamstown referred to when
he called me a "motor man." I have some
experience of motors, and I see-thftt a Bill is
to be introduced to regulate them. No man
wishes more than I to see that the scorcher
and road hog are put down. ':rhe honorable
member for East Melbourne spoke of the
motor hog, but 1 can assure the House that
there are cal;t hogs and driving hogs llsing the
roads just the same as there are motor hogs. 'Vhen the question of vehienlar traffic is
being dealt with, there should be con~idered
the question not only of seeing that the ma.n
driving a motor car is a good driver, bnt also
that drivers of horses are capable, because an
inexperienced driver of a horse can dO as
much damage in running over a person as
can the dri vel' of a motor car. When dealing
with the qnestion of m~tor cars, 1et the whole
question of traffic on the roads be comprehensively dealt with, so that e~ery one
driving on the roads must have an identification number in order that, if he knocks !l-ny
one dowll, his number will be able to be
turned up on the register.
Mr. THOMSON.-How is the ma.n to know
what the number ia when he is run over?
Mr. BA.YLI{S.-The car is to have anUIDber'OR the back. and when the man who has
been run o~er is lying on the road he can
look up.
Mr. THoMsoN.-That is not my experience
of running over a dog.
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Mr. BA YLES.-I know the honorable 'builds a house in any suburb why should hemember is A. gay dog.
The honorable not have a free ticket, when people taking up
mem bel' for Warrnambool interjected that homes at Glenhuntly are to have them?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Why should not the
the measure dealing with motor cars would
be an Adult Life Preservation Bill.
Gun man on the MaBee have a free ticket ~
Mr. BA YLES.-Jf the Government arelicenoes should also be taken into consideration. FO'fevery accident caused by motors going to give free tickets to anyone I do not
there are fifty cansed by careless \.lee of fire- see why they should be limited to any Que
place. 1t is throwing a sop to persolls taking
arms.
Mr. J. CAMERO:-.i (Gippsland East).- up clerks' homes. The Government are going to spend £50,000 in developing mining.
There are more firearms than motor ears.
Mr. BA YLES.-'!'he one pea-rifle that I would like to bring very strongly undershoots a man is of just as much importance their notioe the great damage that has been
to him as the 500,000 there may.be in the done by dredging and sluioing. There are
diatrict. After every holiday tell or a dozen ac- pieces of land which are worth £5 or £6 an.
cidents withtirearmsare reported in the papers. acre which have been torn up and spoiled
I noticed the other day that a horse picked lip for ever through mining operatiolls.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslancl E'ast).-Fifty
a. gun and shot himself. In contrasting the
use of motors with guns it should be remem- pounds an acre.
Mr. BAYLES.-I thank the honorablebered that IDQtor car accidents ooonr only on
These lauds.
the public· roe.ds, but one cannot be safe in member f.or the correction.
his own b8lOk-yard from getting shot with a would be worth £50 an aere for ever, and bepea.rifte. A ~mall amount of money is meing an asset to the oountry. 'rhey hav been.
Ip~nt in rutting fishes in various rivers. torn up and 5poiJed. ~ ot only that, but
That is a. very good thing, al'ld I think the lands have been ruined through deposits of
Government might take up the question of silt and sludge. Last year £350,000 was.
ha:ving salictuarj,~s f.or the wild game of this won by dredging and hydraulic 3luicing, and
country. They might deal with the subject a huge amount of damage was done toof the preservati.on of game S.o that the water-courses. According t.o the Premier
oountry ·should not be depleted as it has £600,000 is to be spent this year in supply~en of native animal@.
To be able to ing water, and we are allowing the natul'a.l
go out and shoot is a great attrac- water-COU1'ses to be contamina.ted and spoilt
tion to. a COt11ltry where there is.good by dredging. Sometbing3hould ~e donesport.
As far as possible native birds immediately in this ma.tter, becal,1se sluicing
should. be protected.
One question not anddredgiogare doing an incalculable amount.
mentioned in the' Lielltenant-Governor's of ha't'm. Another matter requiring imme- .
speeoh whiGh should be dealt with is that of diate attention is the tremendous amount of
olerks' homes with free rail way tickets to. crime which iagoing ~n, and I am glad to 1Ie&
them. 'rIte Govel'l1ment have started clerks' thattbe Government are taking notice of it. I
bomes at Glenhuntly.
I am a strong will give one instance how -crime is detected.
opponent of the Government enteling 011 the 21st January there were no less thaB
into o.ompetition with pri vatp. enterprise, fonr constables timing motors in Toorak-·
and ~on61der thev should do S.o as little as road, and next day there were reports of
pOB~ible. I ha;e been told that private seven or eight crimes in the paper. E'i-om
builders oan build and let houses as cheaply th~t it looks as if the Police Department,
as the Government, bnt the Government regalods motorists as criminals. I have not
8ell a. pieoe of Jand to a man, advance him the slightest sympathy for people '\IV ho break.
money t.o build a hOllse, and also give him a the Jaw-Mr. MURRAY.-l.'he motorists onlv rob a..
free ticket. The result is t.hat such splendid
suburbs as Ma.lvern, Armadale, and Toorak man of life. The other sooundrels r~b him.
are being depleted through people taking up of his money.
Mr. BA YLES.- 'Yilt the honorable mem·
these clerks' homes and obtaining free railbel' for Warrnambool tell me how many
way tickets. That is not a right thing.
Mr. BEAZLEy.-It drives your constituents men have been killed by motors in tw~
. away.
.
years?
Mr. MURRAY.-About 10,560 I should.
Mr. BA YL;ES.-Yes, and perhaps peJple
-who would vote for me. I do not think it say.
is right to give ODe suburb greater ad- , Mr. BAYLES.-Thftt bears out my state ..
'VEl'lltages than another.
Why should there ment that the honorable. member does uok
not be free tickets to Malvern 1 If:l. man know what he is talking about
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Mr. J. "V. BILT,SO~ (Fitzroy). - Is it
not one of the latest developments in crime
that motors are being used for committing
crimes 7
Mr. BAYLES.-I bow to the honorable
member's superior knowledge. I am pleased
to see that the administration of the Police
Depa,rtment is to be dea.lt with. Before
resuming my Se1.Lt I wish to thank honorable
members for the kind hearing they have
given me.
Mr. ·~U.NNECLIFFE.-I am not so
foolish as to expect that anything I may
have to say this evening will influence the
course of legislation durillgthe next centnry
Ql' so. However, 1 think it i8 time a new
meHlber m·tde clear the po~ition, he intends
to take up in the House. 1 stood as a repl'el5entati ve of the Labour Party, and am
pleased to represent them in this Chamber.
My support will be given to the Government in any action which may have for its
Qbject the irnprovemellt of the condition of
the class I have the honour to represent. r
read in the petpers on Thursday morning
last, after the Lieutenant-Governor's speech
had been celivered, that it was remarkable
more for whitt it omitted than for what it
contained. After reading the speech I came
to the conclusion that the press had made a
~nistake, because it app3ared to me th,lt the
speech must have been drafted by a conple of
very competent mining speculators, because it
looked like the vague, shaclowy promises
which they put into the prospectus of
a wild·cat mine. The speech contained so
many rosy visions that 1 hl:! ve very little
JlOpe of any of them being rea.lized. If
the Government bear out the promises
contained in the speech I am quite satisfied
thn.t the Labonr Party will snpport them on
all the maiu proposals. \-Vith regard to
f<tatory legislation, the Government are in a
most peculiar and awkward position. It i::;
not so vel'y long since they said they did not
, intencl to take any flUther pa,rt in extending
wages boards in the direction of improving
the condition of the workers. I believe the
Minister of 'Vater Supply made that statement. 1'he Gover!lment have now turned
ahollt face, and have t~tken int.o their ranks
the rump of the Liberal Party. It has absorb3d the Liberal' Party and formed a
coalition. The Libel'al Party was pledged to
the extemion of factory legislation, bnt
was so small in numbers and insignificant
when sitting on this side of the chamber
that [ am afraid it will not be able to
wag the very hea vy body of the dog
of the Cunservative Party. I do not think
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the factory legislatioh of the Government,
therefore, will be of very great importance
to this (the Opposition) side of the
House. To my mind, factory legislation in
the past has been marked by partiality
and conceived from cowardice from beginning
to end. There has never been a Government
that has had the cOllrage to grasp this nettle
firmly, and apply the principle of factory
legislation uniformly throughout the State,
laying down the fundamental principle that
all men, and women also, no matter whether
working in organized trades or not, should
receive fairTemuneration for the work they
do, and that their conditions of labour should
be such as to enable them to enjoy some of
the sweets and advantages of life. Ministers
have brought forward in the past Factory Bills
and amending Bills, and all those measures
have been so partial that they have simply
aff~cted the workers in f:!ome of the beiter
organized industries.
1'he disorganized
workers had been neglected. Well-organized
trades, snch as the bootmakers, of which I
am a member, can generally mOl.nage t') look
after their own interests pretty well without
assistance from the Government.
Members
of the Country Party, if they have a.ny intention of getting on the rrreasury benchef:! and
onsting the Government this session, will
have the support of the members of the
Labour Party if they will give an undertaking to extend
factory
legislation
to
the
coulltry
districts,
an:!
to
those men who are too often sweated
in conllexion with agricultural pnrsuits.
I am afraid, however, tlHtt we are not likely
to get a conces5ion of that kind either from
the Country Party or fron~ members
gelllera,lly on the Government side of the
House.
Leaving the question of fa.ctory
legisla.tion -because I believe the Government will bring fonvttnl some sort of amending measure to deal with the conditions which
have arisen in ~onllex.ioll with the starch
industry ani other matters-there are other
proposals brought forward by the G.)vernment in their programme, ~tlthough how
far they intend to carry out the spirit of
their promises it would be difficult to say.
1'here is the question of mine~ legislation,
which has been promised for a con::;iderable
time. \-Ve know the spirit in which such a
measure will be conceived by the members
of the present Government.
It will be a'
measure that will serve the' best interests of
mining speclllators and of those who are concerned in the big mining companies of Victoria, and will pay very little rega.rd
indeed to the c.)uditiolls under \V hich
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industrial workers are ewployed in those
mines.
Mr. MACKINNON. - How do you know
that?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-[ know it because
of the reception which a deputation received
at the hands of the Government some time
ago. On that occasion the Minister of Mines
was asked to spend a sum of money
for the purpose of having a test of H,oot's
blower, or some other snitable system, which
competent authorities declared was capable
of alleviating the conditions uuder which the
miners work in deep mines. The Minister
then hid himself behind the plea that he
had no power under the present Mines Act
to grant any snch concession.
I have
al ways been of opinion that if it Minister has
not the power to do any particular thing he
can soon find the power if he cares to strain
the law in that direction, and I feel convinced that if thi13 particular concession had
been asked for by the large mining com~
panies the Minister would have f~Hll1d some
way of obtGl.ining the necessary power. I
can say also that the members of my party
win be prepared to lend their whole-hearted
assistance to the Governmen t in order to
bring about legislation in the interests or
working miners. The conditions under which
the miners are working to-day are brutalizing
ill the extreme. Some of the mine-owners at
Ballarat have ex.pressed their willingness to
concede six hours a day to men working in
an atmosphere of over 87 degrees of
heat, ~nd I am !ure that. if any honorable
member had any experience of working in
those mines at a. high temp'erat.ure he would
readily admit that even six honr~ wa,s far too
long. But we contend that when the mineowners themsel ves in one district are prepared to make this concession, the Ga>vernment·
should be prepared to pass legislation mc1king
it compulsory upon other mine-owners who
a.re not willing to come into line with this
humanitarian conception of the duties of
eitizenship. Then, ag-ain, there is the q uestiol1 of abating the sludge nuisance in the
rural districts. The honorable lq.ember for
Toorak has drawn atte~tion to the grea.t
waste of agricultural land which has taken
place owing to the dissemination of vitiated
water and sludge in variolls districts. 1
think he mentioned £5 per acre as the value
of some of the land which had been destroyed
in this way. But the honorable meml)ers who
represent Bendigo will !upport me in the
statement, that ill the districts aronnd
Huntly and Ep30m, land which was purchased for as mnch as £18 an acre has been
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so depreciated by sludge that the owners
would be glad to dispose of it at lOs. per
acre.
Mr. BA.YLEs.-One honorable member said
the land was formerly worth £50 an acre.
Mr. TUNNECL[FFE.-Along the Bendigo Creek a. vast amoullt of destruction has
rc.:'ulted from the sludge, which overflows
from the creek. 'rhe level of the creek has
been raised. in some cases, to as much as
~
feet above the former level, and
great damage has been done by the mineral
waters percolating through to the adjoining
land. The Sludge Abatement Board have
arrived at a report, which is not yet printed,
but. I believe, will be circulated within the
next few days. and the report is one with
which, I believe, the people in the districts
chiefly affected are fully in accord. They
believe that if the conel uaions arrived at by
the Board are adopted by the Government,
and incorporated in the amending Mines Bill.
redress will he obtained for, at lea.st, 30me of
their grifwances. Tnose people go so f~l.r as
to say that they a.re quite willing to submit
to a tax on the lan~ for the purpose or
meeting the cost incurred by the Government
in dealing with the sltldge. Many of theJ?
are in the sad plight of having had their
homes ruined, and some of them have been
obliged to shift their houses. The Sludge
Abatement Board undertakes that these
grievances can be redressed at a cost of about
£ 15,000. \tVe contemL that the Government
would. be perfectly j llstified in l.lndertakin)J;
an expenditure of that kind in ordet' to secure
permanent homes for hundreds of settierd
with their wives and families. What we contend is, that while the Minister of Lands, on
the one hand. is undertaking to settle people
on the agr~cllitura.l lands, very often placing
them upon lands whichare not,too suit~l.ble for
the purpose, the Mines Department are
simply driving other settlers off the land
bv the sluicing and dredging- operati<ilns
which are permitted to go on unchecked
throughout the rural districts of Victoria.
The members of my party appedJ with
confidence to the member! of the Corner
Ptu·ty in this matter, because we feel that
those members representing the districts
alon~ the Loddon and G~ulburn Rivers and
other water-courses should stand shoulder to
shoulder with us in attempting to s~ve our
J:iver~ from pollution.
J come nGW to the
question of land settlement, which the
Government have heen making a good
deal of display about during the last two
years. The last report I have received
informs me that up to June, ·1906, something
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less than £1,000,000 of money Wa.1i expended cult to understand '''hy a far·seeing Governin closer settlement, and for the expenditure ment has failed to recognise the possibilities.
of that snm of money 1 believe tbat some- of improvement in this direction before.
tbing like 933 families have been settled on For a long time past the members of thethe land.
I do not want to pretend that Labour Party have been urging upon thethe
Government have not done
all people of this State the advisability of exthey possibly could in this respect, but tending the interest rate in the Government
the Government are cursed with the Savings Bank over the whoJe amount of the·
same palsying fear and cowardice which deposits 'which ma.y be placed there for safe
has vitiated all their legislative acts. keeping. If instead of limiting the inteThe members of this Government bave taken rest of 2! per cent. to deposits up to £250'
up the question of land settlement in a half- the int~rest were extended to all deposits, thehearted manner. The Millister of Lands, money would au:tcmatically flow out of the·
who understands the question of land taxa- private trading banks, where it is now used
tion as well as anyone, and was himself, I for private profit, into the Government
believe, an ad vocate of t he taxation of land Savings Banks, and an unlimited supply of
.. alues, knows quite well tbat no system of money would be available to the Government
permanent land settlement is possible in this for ali practical purposes at 2~ per cent. Of
community unless land value taxation and course, the ullfortunate thing is that thecompulsory pnrchase go hand in lland. The 14 per cent. dividends now enjoyed by
taxation of land values hl'~s b.;en promised in some members of the communit.y would
this House time and again. Minister after be lost by them, and as those mem-Minister has declared in favonr of the prin- bel'S of the community have a very
ciple, but no Government hl:ts had the important voice in determining the constitucourage to take hold of the nettle firmly tion of this legislative Chamber, we can.
and to bring about a solution of the problem. hardly expect redress from the Gove1'l1ment.
As I say, we spent something less than one side of the Honse; but the time will comemillion of money up to J uue, 1906, in when the members of the Country Party will·
settling 9?'3 families on the land. If we find the bonds attaching them to the Gowere to adopt a tax on land values of one vernment gradually relaxing, and they will
penny in the pound on the lands of Victoria, then drift into supporting the Labour Party
it would bring in a sum of £.100,000 per in its proposals, which we believe will be as.
annnm, which in two years would a.mount to much for the benefit of the country districts
£1,000,000, or sufficient t.o do all that has as of those districts which we ourselves repreyet been done in the way of closer settle- sent. I do not wish to d well upon thesement, while, at the same time, there would questions any longer. I have only risen as a..
be a permanent revenue from these settlers of new member to give my fellow members an
over £12,000. The money derived from idea of the kina of policy which I think they
such a tax cl1uld be ear-marked for closer should support if only the Government have
settlement, and in tha.t way the Government the courage to enter upon a drastic policy of
At the same time, there arecould save the 3~ or ..J. per cent.• which the reform.
Oloser SettlelI~ent Board is paying at the 'several acts the Government have committed
present tin1e.
I need not ent.el· into which, I think, should be dfawn into thean aca.demio discussion of
the ques- light of day. 'Ve are told that the Premier
tion,
but the principle is understood, has determined to increal?e the salary paid toThat gentleman Was.
and it is only necessary that some Ministry the Agent-General.
should have the conrage to take the matter receiving £],000 per annum at the time thein hand in order to swoop tho country npon Premier visited the old country, a.nd now weit from end to end. We do not expect the are given to understand that so arduous
support of the Country Party in this C011- have his duties become since the establishnexion, but the Labour Party will give the ment of the Commonwealth of Australiawarmest support to any Government that although that was to have relieved him of a.
will take up the proposal. Again, I have to great part of his labours-that the Governcongratulate the Govcrnmcltt-because I do ment propose to increase his salary tonot want to spend all my time in criticising £1,500 per annum. Of course, it will be
them-upon their financial proposals and necessary to get the sanction of the Legislathe arrallgements they have made for the ture for that particular act, and 1 do not
retelltioll of the interest in Victoria in con- think the penple are quite so anxious to retain
nexion with future loans. 'Ve on this (the the services of tbe present. Agent-General as
Opposition) side of the House find it diffi- to increase his sa,lary to £1,500.
Mr. Tunneclije.
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Mr. ELM8LI1ll.-And what about the agent
at Singapore ~
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not intend to
~astigate the Go,ernment for acts OOIll,rnitted before my time. The Government
. will, however, commit a selious mistake if
,they propo!e to inorease the salary of the
-Agent-General. His dlllies are becoming
beautifully and wonderfully less, and if the
:Commonwealth ta.ke over his duties, as they
propose, at an early da.te, we will probably be
.able to dispose of him altogether. I t would
require a considen1.ble amount of casuistry to
.vindicate any action of the Government in
-that direction. During the recent election
there was a good deal of clamour against
members on my side of the Honse, and
.althongh [ do not care to rnsh into the
,breach to defend them, knowing that they
.are fully competent to conduot their own
-defence in their constituencies, tlle House
;should have some explanation from cer_tain Ministers who went out of their way
to heap ignominy and insults on members
this side of the House. The conduct of "he
Labour Partv in this Chamber haa been
:straightfol'wa~d, and they have been able to
hold their own in respectability and decorum
with members of any other :;::>art of
the House.
"Yhen Min18wl's go out of
t heir way to heap inslll t on our party,
:and
those insults are h nrled
back
in their teeth, the stQllterne.3ts being
proved to be either fa.lse or ltntrl')e, the least
we can expeot is that they will. make a full,
free, and ample apology, holding nothing
in reserve. It is with deep regret that
I have to refer to an incident which
reflected considera.bly upon members on the
.()ther side' of the House, and which I am
pleased to think Ministers did' not indorse.
If the Ministry indorsed as a whole the
statements made, they must be in parlous
<:onditioll for a battle-crv. vVe have been
.able to fight OHr ba.ttle" fairly and aboveboard, and expect that we shall receive from
- other honorable members fair, respectful, and
-courteous treatment during an election
<:ampaign. Reverting to the question of the
Agent-General's salary, a little bird has
whispered in roy ear that MI'. Taverner has
threa.tened to come back to Viutoria if the
-Government will not increase his salary, and
I believe that the Government is GO afraid of
the honorable member's return that it is
~uite possible that it is true.
In conclusion,
may I again express the hope that the
Minister who made charges ana statements
ag-ainst the Labour Party will withdraw
_them on the floor of the House.
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Mr. ELMSLIE.-Will the Government consent to an adjournment? The leader of the
Opposition is not very well, and he would
like to lead off to-morrow.
Mr. PRBNDERGAST.-I think it would not
be unreasonable to adjourn.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-If it is for your
convenience we will do so with pleasure.
On the motion of Mr. ELMSLIE, the debate was adjourned until the follOWing da.y.
ADJOURNMENT •
THE

UNEliPLOYED .

Mr. SvVINBURNE movedTha.t the House do now a.djourn.

:Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
to know whether the request of a number of
unemployed, had been complied with. It
was said that a certain number of men
would be sent ~way to the country.
Had
that promise been kept 1
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Sent where ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was stated
that 150 men were to go away ill about a
fortnight.
.He would ask the question
to'morrow.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- I will Jet you know
then.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at seven minutes
past ten o'clock, until half-past four o'clock
the following day_

L'EGISLATIVE ·.COUNCIL.
Wednesday, July 17, 1907.
The PRll:SIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
THE LIEUTEN ANT-GOVERNOR'S
SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPL"\:-.

The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on the Hon. F. Hagelthorn'l! motion
for the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to
the Lieutenant-Governor's speech was resnmed.
The Hon. W. tT. EVANS.-Mr. President, I wish to continue my remarks where
I left off Jast night, alld I may say that I am
rather disappointed that several matte-rs
mentioned by the Premier in. his speech at
Brighton are not inoluded in the speech of
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor. I
was present at the Brighton meeting, and I
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understood that one of the main planks of
the :Ministry was to be a reform in connexi@ll with 11seless boards, and special mention was made of the Metropolitan Board of
vVorks. I was snrprised afterwards to find
that when a. chairman was appointed by that
Board the Acting Premier congratulated that
gentleman on having been elected to that
position.
It seemed to me rather an
anomalous position to take up after what
the Premier (Mr. Bent) had stated, namely,
that he intended to bring in a Bill to abolish
that Board, the Harbor Trust, and other
similar bodies. There is no mention of this
matter in the Lieutenant-Governor's speech,
and I presume nothing more is to be heard
about it. Other matters of great interest to
the community referred to were preferential
voting and the bursting up of large estates.
Preferential vot.ing is a subjQot that might
have been mentioned, and as to the bursting
up of large estates, nothing would give the
party with which J am connected more
delight than to see a measllre introduced
to burst up these estates in reality, not
with the intention of confiscating any man's
pt·operty. It is a.bsol~tely necessary that something should be dOlle to prevent our railways
running through idle lands and lands where
only woolis being grown. The Premierprornised
at Brighton to remedy the anomalies ill oonnexion with the land tax. If I understood
him correctly he was going to tax land 011 its
productive value. I was somewhat struck
with the position taken up by a previolls
speaker when he referred to decentralizatioll.
It appeared to me for the Government to
object to centralization and to talk about
taxing land on its productive value was rather
peculiar. rfo my mind a piece of land close
to the metropolis with a rail way runni!Jg from
it to the markets must be of more value than
land that would produce the same amount
situated in a remote district. I do Hot think
the Government were in earnest in connexion
with land taxation, just the same as they
ha ve not been in earnest in man v other
proposals. I recollect reading in the press
some time ago two columns of the promises
that had been made by the Premier in the
variolls parts of the State, and thevery few that
had been fulfilled. I a m glad to see that the
Government propose to do ~omething in
the matter of the compulsory purch~se
of land, but I am very anxious to know
whether they are in earnest in connexion
with that question. Jf they are going to
depend on having to pass a resolution
throngh both Houses of Parliament before
land cl'\n be compulsorily acquired, as is the
Ron. W. J. Evans.
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case a present, I do not think there is a
possibility of any land being taken under
compulsion.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLlr\G.- Why not ~
'1'he HOll. W. J. EVA~~.-lt is against
the principles thqt have been advocated by a
num ber of members of this Cham ber. 1 do
not think land can be acquired compulsorily in that way unless the Government
are prepared to take up the position that.
land should be compulsorily taken, and
compel this House to fall into line with
another lJlace. However, I donbt if the
present Government would do that. 'J.'be
Western District scheme is a gigantic one,
and providing that land can be obtained
there at a reasonable cost, no doubt-it
will be beneficial to the State, but I
saw in yesterday's paper that there is
no intention of resuming a large portion of that land for five or seven years.
Judging from past experience of the Government, we do not know what may happen
concerning their views on the Sll bject between 110W and then. As regards the Small
Holdings Act, which I suppc,rted, and which
received general support from honorable
members, we are given to understand that
there is hardly a solitary instance where
a man has obtained a block as a small h01der.
If that is so, how can we look forward to anything beillg done in connexion \"ith the
W estern District 1 The scheme is one
which, we are told, will cost about £5,500,000)
including railway construction. In C011nexion with railways, I have a very great
objection to any line being made lllliess it
has been recommellded by the Rail ways
Standing ·Committee. That Committee is
the only safeguard the people l1ave to prevent the reclIrrenCe of what t00k place mHny
year~ ago, when railways were constructed
in the country districts and in certain
suburbs. J n the cases to \\' hich I refer the
lines afterwards had to be pulled lip, and
there has been a distinct loss to the community. Owing to the act.ions of those in
power at that time about £800,000 a year in
interest has to be paid.
It is stated in
the press that the Government intend
to construct the lines in the Wesrera
Distr ict irrespective of the Rail ways Htandiug Committee. If that is so it is radically
wrong. It is said it is necessary to do this
so that. the land-owners will not be able to
take advantage of knowing where the lines
will go. That can easily be avoided. I consider very strongly that no railways should
be constructed in any part of the country
unless they are passed by the Railways
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St.anding Committee. The Committee consists of members of both Houses of Parliament, and honorable members have every
reason to believe, from past experience of
that body, that they put all their intelligence
into the questions brought before them, and
that what they recommend is in the interests of the community in general. I believe there is sufficient time to place the
q uestiol1 of rail way construction in the \iV estern District. before the Railways. Standing
Committee without any delay in settlement
resulting.
My colleague (Mr. Melville)
spoke yesterday about the 'Vestern District
being a grea t wool district. No one wants
to say anything derogatory to the people
who went into the wild places many years
ago and grew wool, bnt I am surprised that a
gentleman like Mr. Melville, who is recognised as an authority on so many things,
should infer that this land should not be
used for agricultural pnrposes. Agriculture
would bring in a greater revenue than woolgrowing, and I am astonished that Mr. Melville, simply becanse a certain class of wool
is grown in the Western District, should
recommend that matters shoLlld stay as
they are. These large estates, when cut
up produce greater revenue than as' sbeep
runs, and it. is the duty of those in power
to put the land to t.he best use possible. I
cannot see why anyone should advocate that
land in the \Vestern District should be kept
in its present condition, provided it oan be
purchased at a price reasonable enough to
allow those who take up ·blocks to cultivate
the land with advantage. The carriage' of
the produce obtained will to a very great
extent help to make up the deficiency which
there has been in the past in connexion with
the Railway Department. I t is only now
that we ~1.re receiving a surplus from the railways owing to profitable seasons and other
matters to which I shall refer later. Where
railways have been run through land and
the landlords have reaped the benefit, the
Government should put the land to the best
possible valne in providing freight for the
railways and endeavouring to pay the
interest on the railwav accounts. Mr. Melville inferred that so~ething would be lost
by cutting up the estates in the 'VV' ester n
District, and said that it would be
killing the goose that laid the golden egg.
Reference to the Cheviot Estate in New
Zealand will show that that is a mistake. In
New Zealand there is a proper resumption
clause and also a Jand tax, which to my mind
is one of the most potent factors in connexion
wit.h the question of land settlement. UnSe.ssion 1907.-[ 4]
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less something is done to prevent the
continual increase in the price of land to
such an extent that its purchase becomes almost prohibitive, as it has already d011e in
some cases, there is a great danger. The
Minister of Agriculture has stated that
already land has been purchased at such a
high price that it is almost impossible for the
buyers to make a living on it, consequently
something will have to be done to prevent
the continual increase of the price of land,
owing to the Closer Settlement Board coming in as a·purchaser. The Cheviot Estate
ill 1892 supported olle family, and the profits
were £14,000. In 1896 there were 1,200
people settled on that estate, and the profits
totHlled £50,000, which demonstrates, to my
mind, that the position taken up by Mr.
Melville is erroneous, and that it is fnr more
to the interest of the conn try to purchase the
land in the Western District at a, reason!.! ble
price, for the purpose of cultivation, than to
produce only ""001 there. There will still be
room for the wool industry, and I do Hot
think anyone will say that that is an industry
that can be put on one side. The mover of
the motion for the adoption of the Adaress-in-Reply stated that while the Western District scheme was a. bold one
it was necessary, in his opinion, to l{eep
agriculturists from leaving the State.
The whole question turns upon the
price of the land, for if the price is too high
it will not keep agriculturists from going
from this State to other places. ~rhey are
going to other States where they can get
good land at more reasonable prices. It is
beside the f"Juestion to say that these people
are the sons of farmers who have a certain
amonnt. of money and are therefore able to go
elsewhere and purchase large n.rea~. 'flley
are the very class of people we should desire
to provide farms for, so that they might remain in this State with their own people and
become good settlers. It is desirable that
they should be kept in this State, as they,
have the necessary capital to carry ou farming. Some immigrants when they arrive
here, we are told by the newspaperEl, are
possessed of a good deal of money. W' e do
not bring them to this State because
they have better experience than our own
young men. The farmers' sons here have
better practical experience of farming than it
is poss\ble for those people coming from the
old world to possess. If the question is one
of money, the farmer's son who has sufficient
capital is thE: better man for the State hy a
long way. I agree with the honorable member
who moved the adoption of the Address-in-
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Reply in saying that education is the question
of all questions. The position he has taken up
in that connexion is a sound one.
When we
look and see the small amount that is spent
in technical education in this State compared
with wha.t is expended in other pla.ces, we
have very little to be proud of.
I notice
that the Minister of Water Supply Raid the
other day that many of our schools were in a
disgraceful condition.
If that is so, what is
the use of congratulating ourselves on having
& surplus?
Probably if everything were to
be put in order we would not have a surplus,
"nd would not have members in this Cham·
ber advocating the reduction of taxation as
is the case at present. t Oue Minister
said some time ago that it would cost
£300,000 vdd to put the schools as they
sl~ould be and to provide the necessary
accommodation for school children. The
money that is surplus revenue should have
been spent in that direction, and we would
have shown to the world that we are prepared to do the right thing before we claim
credit for having a surplus. If we are pre·
pared to supply the children with a good
education-and we must give them a technical
education in order that they may compete
with the old world-we will be doing our
duty. I also agree with the honorable member who moved the adoption of the Addressin-Reply regarding adult suffrage, and I
disagree with Dr. Embling when he says that
the womeD have not knocked at the door of
this House. I think they have knocked very
loudly. 'J'he lady who is secretary of the
women's suffrage movement extended an
invitation to me, and I believe to every
member of this Chamber, to meet her
and talk the matter over before the last
Bill came before the House. The leaders of
the movement have done everything possible
to get placed on an equality with their
sisters in the other States. As has been said
often enough, the womenof this State exercise
the franchise for the Commonwealth Parliament, and I cannot understand why they
should not be placed in possession of the
privilege which women in lteighbouring
States possess. I certainly hope the new
members of the House will give them a
proper opportunity of securing what they
have advocated so long. Mr. Brawn, the
honorable member who seconded the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-Reply,
while congratulating the Government on
having a surplus, said he would like a fair
share of it for the \Vellington Province.
That is the very evil in conuexion with these
large surpluses. \lVe know it is most diffiHon. W. J. liJvans.
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cult to criticise, let alone dis.place, a Government which has a. large surplus, not that I
say the Government is acting in a corrupt
way for one moment.
The Hon. J. M. DAvms.-You dare not,
say such a thing.
The Hon. W. J. EV ANS.-I do not say
that, but I say, and make no bones about it,
that a Gov€rnment with a large surplus has
a means of retaining its supporters which a
Government without a surplus has not. A
surplus is a source of danger in that respect,
anel when we find a new member coming to
the House and sayiug that he requires a fair
share for his province, it appears to me that
the Government of the day should be able to
frame their Estimates in such a way as not
to allow thernsel ves to be open to a charge of
spending the surplus revenue to placate their
supporters.
Mr. Brawn, in speaking of
decentralization, mentioned the Phrenix
Foundry and the Sunshine Harvester
Company. I am a native of Ballarat, and
desire to see Ballarat prosper, but I think
the Phrenix Foundry had a fair sha.re of the
good things. The State can build an engine
in the Newport workshops for £1,500 less
than it can be built at the Phrenix
F'oundry, and it was about time the Government said they would not subsidize
Ballarat to that extent. A s far as the
Sunshine Harvester Company is concerned,
honorable members know that they were quite
satisfied until wages boards were introduced in
Ballarat. The trouble started shortly after
tha~ and the company removed their plaut to
Braybrook, just outside the influence of the
wages boards. I believe that now they have
to pay foe same wages as obtain in the
metropolitan area. With regard to agricultural high schools, I think they are of the
utmost importance. If wewantto put our own
people on the land we ought to give them an
opportunity of learning how to use the land
to the best advantage. Mr. Brawn advocates
compulsory voting, and said he would strike
off the rolls for three years all persons who
neglected to vote.
I do not see how that
would do much good, seeing that the interval between elections is three years_
Surely
the honorable
member
does
not mean the punishment to apply
only to by-elections.
It is all very
well to say that a man who does not vote
sho.uld be penalized, but surely a man whose
llame is placed on the roll is not to be placed
at a disadvantage with a man who has
never been placed on the roll at all. In my
opinion the Electoral Act needs amending
right throngh.
At the recent elections I
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found in one division in my electorate that
there were 400 pelsons on the roU whose
names had no business to be there.
Some
were dead, and others had left the district.
In addition there were a large number of
persons with the necessary qual;fications 'II' ho
had done everything possible to get Oll the
roil, and who found at the last moment that
their names were not on it.
It is time that
the Electoral Act was dealt with in a comprehensive manner.
The leader of the
House (Mr. Harwood)
has said that
he does 1l0t think
there was anything in floating our loans locally, and
that nothing was gained in that way, because he would rather see the money invested
in developing the country. The honorable
member said he thought that would be
of more advantage than paying
per cent.
to our own people. That reasoning would be
sound, no doubt, providing the banks were
nIt overflowing with cash, as we are told
they are, but at the present time the banks
are unable to find investments for the money
they hold. While that is so, I think the proposals of the Government in this respect are
practical ones, and tend to the benefit· of the
community in general. While I agree with
the honorable member in favouring the
scheme for the opening up of Eastern Gippsland, and while I believe there is a large
a.rea of land which, if we had proper railways, would be of benefit to the community,
still I CR.nnot support the view of the honorable member that it is a crying shame to
ta.ke lands from private owners when Crown
lands are available. All honorable members
know that the Western District lands are the
cream of Victoria, S¥1d only one-fourteenth
of those lands are cultivated. Therefore I
think the Government are right in resuming
land in the Western District, provided, as I
said before, that they get it at a reasonable
price. It will be of much more advantage to
the comtllunity to have good land in the
Western District forwthe purpose of cultivation than to spend a large amoun t of money
In going into thf.> wilds of Gippslaud, where
the land at the best is patchy.
Mr. Harwood is in favour also of the Government taking over the roads.
If there
is one thing that I admire about the
honorable member, it is his consistency,
even if he is opposed to me ·in politics.
I think the only inconsistent thing he did
was during the recent election, when,
although the Legislative Council of which he
is the unofficial leader is the Home of review, he acted as arbitrator to decide which
of four candidates should stand in opposition
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to me. .N 0 matter how a member may differ
from me in politics. I am a great admirer of
those whose votes are consistent with their
convictions. The honorable member will be
oonsistent in his opposition to the Fact0r1P8
Act Amendment Bill.
He has always been
in favonr of unrestricted competition and noninterferepce with freedom of contract. The
honorable gentleman is also in favour of
the Goverument taking over the roads. Personally, I wish to see what. the Bill contains,
and 1 will reserve my opinion concerning it.
Mr. Harwood said he is in favour of a
reasonable Worltmen's Compensation Act.
Of course it all depends \vhat" reasonable))
means. . Whether from the insurance or any
other point of view I think such legislation is
very necessary. A worker :who is unfortunate enough to meet with an accident should
not, owing to some technicality, be robbed of
the compensation justified by his case.
Dr.
Embling said that this is no party House.
Probably it iR not, bu t the Eruployers' Union
with which he is connected distributed
literature with the object of preventing the
return of Mr. McLellan and myself.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I only belong
to one trade union, and that is the doctors'.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-I am pleased to
know that Dr. Embling is following in the
footsteps of his father, whose portrait, I understand, is in the Trades Hall. If the honorable
gentleman keeps up the true traditions of his
family he should be an excellent example of
a trades unionist in the Doctors' Union. On
the subject of the duties of the police, I
thoroughly agree with Dr. Embling, and I
am pleased to see that, in another place, an
honorable member has mO'ved for a return
showing the duties which the police have to
perform outside of thejr ordinary work. I
thin k policemen should be kept at their
proper duties, and not called upon to perform
all sorts of work which should he done by
men following other occnpations.. It seems
to me that a policeman is '3U pposed to he
a sort of encyclopredia, and to be able
to do anything and everything intrusted
to him.
I am g~ad that the Government has introduced a Bill to deal with
crirninals, but there is evidently something
wrong in the administration of the Police Department. I think there should be two departments-one for plain.clothes police, and
the other for uniform police. It seems to me
a ridiculous t.hing to remove an officer, from
the country where he has had very little experience of criminal cases, to the city, where
he knows very few criminals, simply because
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the time has arrived for him to receive promotion. Such a man is put in a position
concerning which he knows pra,ctically not,hing. He might jnst as well be an utter
stranger or a foreigner, for he is unacquainted
with the resorts and habits of the criminals
with whom he has to deal. I understand
that, as a result of the present 1\ct, some
criminals who used to "scoot" when theysa,\v
a, plain-clothes officer now have the effrontery
to almost dance in frollt of him, and defy him
to take action.
The police undoubtedly
require more power, but not sufficient power
to enable them, if they choose, to arrest one
of llS.
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING.-We need not
stay there.
The Hon. Vv. J. EVANS.-No doubt the
honorable gentleman would find the cells
incollvenient, and the beds very hard. Still,
if constable~ had the power they might be
tempted to exercise it, for they are only
human beings.
In trying to deal with
vagrants and criminals we must be careful
that nothing is done to interfere with the
liberty of a respectable citizen. I have had
conversations with plain-clothes as well as
uniform police, and they think that it would
be au ad vantage if there were two branches
of the department such as I have suggested.
[ am told that when a plain-clothes constable
has served for a certain period he has to put
on a uniform and lose 6d. per day in pay.
His poS'ition is changed irrespective of his
suitability for the different duties. Some of
the hrad officers say that if a separate department is established for the plain-clothes
police that department will consist wholly of
officer~.
I do not see why they should be
all officers any more than all privates. Dr.
Embling stated that he is aga,inst the amendmellt of the Factories Act because a conference of the two Houses perfected the
present Act. If the statute were perfected
from the dishonest employers' point of view,
that statement would be quite correct. The
workers eon sider that the Act has been interfered with by tbe "reputable employers"
clause and the provisions with regard to
the restriction of apprentices and wages
boards.
1'11e Hon. '¥. H. EMBLI ~G.--There is the
Court of Appeal.
The Hon. 'vV. J. EV A~S.-Already it has
been proved that the Court of Appeal is of very
little value indeed, seeing that there is no
poi:5sibilityof getting more than the average
rate of wages that the industry will carry.
An HONORABLE ME~1BER.- Yon will never
get ~nore:
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS.- When we find
that in the starch industry-there is not a
reputable employer amongst them-certain
evidence is put forward, which is accepted as
gospel truth, to the effect that certain
employers are running their business at a
loss of £a,400 per year-well we know what
value to place upon the Appeal Court.
Surely Dr. Embling does not want men to
take the position that the wages boards have
not been beneficial. In yesterday's AI'gus
there appeared the following : Mr. Ernest Aves, who is inquiring into the industrial conditions and legislation of Australasia
on behalf of the British Government, in replymg
to an expression of gratitude for his presence at
the meeting of the cou1Jcil of the Anti-Sweating
League, said that he was learning a great deal in
AU$tralia. He had been struck by the support
which the Victorian press had given, and gave, to
anti-sweating work.
He had al"lo been impressed
by the manner in which the council appeared to
have appreciated the value and need of propagand!l.
in its mission. The high ethical ideals of those
connected with this work in Victoria had appealed
to him, and he had also been impressed with the
manner in which Parliament had supported antisweating legislation. Apparent ly the council had
recognised the supreme importance of educating,
stimulating, and rousing public attention.
The
wages boards in Victoria had seemed to him to
I'epresent a result of partial industrial organization.
If the indu"trial community were completely
organized, industrial difficulties would disappear
altogether. The wages boards were in existence
because thet'e was not complete organization_
He
would be glad if members of the council would fill
up forms which he would send to them, in order
that he might gain further useful information.

It appears that Mr. Ayes is satisfied that
the wages boards have rroved of a material
benefit, and he thinks t.hat if there were
complete organization strikes would be obviated. ] f Dr. Embling conferred with his
colleague he would find that in 190 I, before
any determination of the Brewers Board was
in force, the average wage for the trade was
£1 14s. 4d., and that la~t year the average
was £2 Is. 4d.
The5e figures indicate an
avera,ge increase of 7s. per week for each
employe.
The Hon. 'v. H. EMBL1NG.-Suppose the
wages boards reduce the ""ages.
The HOll. 'vV. J EV ANS.-Unfortunately
the conditiolls under our competitive system
are such that wages are so low t hat except in
one or two instances no board has had the
temerity to reduce the rates of pay. Any
one who looks at the report of the Chief Inspector of Factories for 1905 will find many
cases in which the workers have benerited
very materially by wages boards.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-SO they
have.
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'The Hon. W. J. EV ANS.-I am glad to
bear the honorable member say that. !tis
different from what he said last night.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There is n0
-doubt about the beneficial effects of the
.system.
The Hon. VV. J. EVANS.- Why, then,
-should there be an attempt to prevent the
<creation of more wages boards ~ As a
-sta.unch member of the Doctors' Trades Union
.Dr. Embling, I hope, will give his assistance
in conllexion wi th this Factories Bill.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.- I will do
-everything that is fair and right to both
.eides.
The Hon. '\iV. J. EVANS.-That is everything we ask for.
We only want what is
fair and just to both sides.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-To both
.eides.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-Yes, to both
.eides. But the difficulty is to make some
people understand what is fair and just to
the worker. Factories le~islation is en.abling us to improve the conditions for
both the employe and the employer. The fair
€mployer would very much rather carryon
his business when his employes are under
wages boards. Otherwise he finds that some
o(lf his opponents are sweating their employes,
.and 'eventually he is forced to come into line
,,,ith those disreputable employers. Mr. Brown
made reference to rail motor cars. I rem em bel'
reading the account of the deputation at
which he was present, and I was struck by
the great amount of thought contained in
l1is utterances on that occasion.
I do not
think any deputation, of which I have read
.an account, impressed me more than that.
There is no douLt, to my mind, that
the honorable member struck the keynote in connexion with the settlement of
.sparsely-populated districts when he stated
that there m \.lst be a better system of
travelling in such districts than by mixed
trt\ius. J hope that the Chief Commissioner
o(lf Rail ways will visit the works of the conservative railway company which was alluded to,
a.nd take notice of the pattern of these motor
-engines and what their capabilities are.
We had the Rowan cars long ago, bnt I do
}lOt know if they were a success. They \vere
.continually breaking down and causing
trollble and delay. 1'here appears, however,
to be an engine in the old country that is
giving satisfactory results. As far as the
workers on the mines at Maryborough,
Cal'isbrook, and other places are con()erned, I believe that an engine of that
type would not only prove a great con-
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venience, but would be a source of revenue.
In addition to running the ordinary car it
would probably be able to take a truck 01'
two. Country members have a right to expect
better facilities than those provided by mixed
trains. I also agree with the honorable member as to the workmen's fare. I fail to see
why a workman because he happens to live
near the metropolis, should be placed in a
better position than the man who has to travel
10 or 15 miles to his work at Ballarat, Creswick, and other similar places. Such a
man should have reasonable facilities for
getting to his work, and the fares he
has to pay should not be in excess of those
in the cit.y. On the subject of loading' the
land, I also agree with the honorable member. For a long time I have felt that the
practice of compelling those who iJave to take
the refuse of our land-for it is refuse-to
pay for the rail ways constructed there is unfair, for lines have alre~l.dy heen made in the
richest agricultural districts at the expense
of the State. While it may be a good move
on the part of tho<se in power to get something from people who want r:il.ilway facilities,
and would pay anything to get t,hem, it
cannot be said to be a just practice. It
would be better to reduce the freights and
put a tax on all landed proprietors; all_
would then have to contribute to the construction of new lines. Of course, we had
the Premier talking about immense carrots
and turnips to be grown in the Walhalla district, uut that was all a myth.
When you put an unfair burden on
people they agitate nntil it has to be
taken off. "Ye have had experience in connexion with the Healesville and \iVarburton
lines in connexion with the practice, and it
would be better to compel all those who hold
land to pay. 'rhe whole community had to
pay for the rail ways until the loading system
was introduced, and it is unfair to place the
whole burden of new railways upon those
who would rather agree to the loading
of their land than be without a line. A
g-reat deal has been said about our surplus.
V\T e know that it was a record year for our
railways. In another place some members
think that the time has come when it is
necessary to inquire as to how that surplus
railway revenue has been raised. I do not
think that we should grumble RO much over
the methods adopted by the Department,
although we may disapprove, as I disapprove,
of some of them. Some time ago the press, the
Irvine Government, and everyone connected
with them cried, "Hun the ra,ilways on commercial pl'inci pIes; let them be cOlld ncted as a.
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business coucern!" Well, they have been
run as a business concern, and what is there
to object to ~ '1'he country people find that
the present arrangement does not suit them,
for the Commissioners &re abstracting every
possible farthing out of the use of the railways. If we believe all we are told, some
of the large storekeepers in the country districts are receiving certain privileges,
such as passes, in order to induce them to
give their business to the railways,
instead of transporting their goods by
road. In such ad vantages, however, the
small storekeeper does not participate.
A letter appeared in the Argus a few weeks
ago stating that the slllall shopkeepers and
the people had had to pay some £40,000 on
the smalls rate which they did not pay before.
I happen to know the writer of the letter,
although I have not spoken to him for a
couple of years. I know him to be a very
smart, capable rail way-man.
I t appears to
me that the surplus has been obtained by
making those who use the railways, in one
way, pay higher freights. You have higher
freights, for the working farmer is now
doing things that were formerly done by the
railway employes. I think I remember one
or two instances where a man was killed or
injured while doing shunting rather than
wait for the rail way men to shift the trucks,
as they ought to do. All that we can say is
that the Commissioners have proved too
good servants in carrying out the policy of
the Government in working the rail ways as
& truly commercial undertaking.
On the
othel' hand, we know that the staff have to
work inordinately long hours, and that boy
labour in the Department has become
almost a disgrace to the community. A few
weeks ago a deputation waited on the
Acting Minister of Hailways, and stated
that the Government were not paying the
ruling rates of wages for artisans ill t.he N ewport workshops, and the excuse put forward
by the Department was that they had ellgaged so many boys because they could llot
get artisftns. This explanation was exploded
by the statement that the Gov-el'l1ment were
not prepared to pay the rate of wages ruling
outside. Since then I have watched carefully, and have not seen allY denial of that
by the Minister. He stated that, as far as
the casual employes were coneerned, the
ruling union rate should be paid. It is sad
that with our great. surplns, our bOMted prosperity, and the position of the conntry
generally, that the Railways Commissioners
-and the Government can not get out of
the responsibility, because the rail ways were
Hon. W. J. Evans.
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excluded from the Arbitration Act by the
High Court-are not prepared to pay to the
servants of the State the ruling rate of wage
that employers outside the Department have
to pay. If boy labour is the cause of this, it
means that some steps such as will have tobe taken in connexion with the apprentice
question in outside ind ustries will have tobe taken in connexion with the Department.
We shall find that boysin the Department will
be thrown out as wasters when they arrive at
the age at which they should receive au
adult wage. Unless this is so, the percentage of the working expenses must increase.
It has been proved beyond doubt that the
Railways Commissioners have rUll our rail-'
ways pretty well as· cheaply as any
railways are run in the world, and
they are prepared to take every advantage they can. That is commercialism
all right, but I do not say that I agree
with it. During my first session in this
House I stated that no one could separate
the national interest in connexion with these
railways from the interests of the people, and
run them purely on commercial lines. That
has proved right. ·While the Commissioners
have carried out their instructi~ns to the
letter, they have caused no end of dissatisfaction, and now it is proposed in another place
that a Royal Commission should be app6inted
to inquire into the subject. We know that
advantage has been taken even of the women
workers in the Department, and if there is
one thing meaner than another it is totake advantage of the woman worker. The
Commissioners have altered the title of these
women. I think they were rather ashamed
of it being shown what they expected of
these women who were in charge of stations,.
and of the pittance that was being given
them, and the Commissioners therefore designated them caretakers. rrhat, I think, is
going from bad to worse. Some of these
women sell tickets, make out way-bills,.
sweep the platforms, and attend to other
duties, for the magnificent sum of ls. per
day. I think that if anyone paid that wage
outside the rail way business there would be
a great public outcry, and I certainly think
it does not reflect credit on the Railway Department.
The Hon. W. L. BAILIJIEU.-We want a.
Wages Board there.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-I believe that
the wages mell of the rail way service would
be very pleased if they obtained a Wages.
Board for every section at this period.
What is good for the man outside the Department should be good for the man inside.
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Another thing the Commissioners ha.ve done
is to put off officers before tbey have arrived
..at the age of sixty. If there is anyone thing
this House should be in sympathy with it is
-with their old experiellced servant who
"bas got up in years. Because of' that fa.ct he
-should uot be put on one side before his
time. I know of one case in point. A man
who was second in oharge of a Department,
and who, to my own knowledge, had been a
.splendid officer-a much better man tha.n the
man over him-was put off. At one time it
'Was urged that he should be retained beoa.use
he had reduced wages-a con"lideration, of
.course, whioh had not much weight with me.
But he was a good valuable officer to the
Department, and he did not know what po~ition he was placed in until he saw the an1l0llUCement of his retirement in the morning
pa.per. Is that the way to tl'eat an old
061nploye? He was put aside although he
had not reached the age of sixty.. That man
would receive a very high pension, and the
man put in his place, al though a younger
man, would have to be pa.d a salary, and the
Commissioners claim that by what they did
they effected a saving for the Depart,ment,
but, putting the two together, it. did not
.amount to a saving to the country. I certainly think that if the inquiry takeil place
there will be many things brought out that
will prove to be the death-knell of commer<lialism worked right down to bed~rook in
oOOOnexion with our railways. I will not
<letain the Bouse lUuch longer, but there are
-one or two other matters to wbich I wish to
refer. During last sessioll a pronlise was
made by the Premier that he would appoint
a Cabinet Committee to deal with two or
three questions-at any rate, wit.h two
-questions, for he disputed one afterwards,
which is nothing for the honorable gel.ltleman. One question was in connexion with
Sunday work, and the other was in regard to
the 78. a day minimum. A promise was also
made with referenoe to the eight hours
8ystem-a matter that. has been before the'
HOllse for a oonsiderable time. After some
lapse of time, this Cabinet Committee was
appoint.ed, oonsisting of three members of
the Government, and they called an exmember of the other Chamber to state his
-case, and then the case was going to be
remitted to the Commissioners in order to
get their report on it.. Then that Cabinet
Committee were going to inq nire as to
whether the matter was worth inquiring into,
That was not the promit;e which the Premier
made. The promise was that these pa.rticular grievances were to be inquired into.
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After the time which has elapsed since then
some of thes.e grievances have been removed,
but if that promise had been carried out
these grievances would have been inquired
into. So far as the last matter, with regard
to the eight hours system, is concerned, it
was repudiated altogether. Three thousand
men in the Department receive less than
7s. a day. They are adults. Surely it is
not going to be said that the Government
cannot pay more than 68, or 6s. 6d. to those
men, Is tha.t enough fo·r a man to bring up
a wife and family upon, and pay the high
price of provisions at the present time ~ I
hope the Government will take their case into
consideration, and raise the minimum to 7s.
So far as the eight hours questiou is concerned, the men have petitioned Parliament
two or three times now, and up to the present they have received 110 redress. When
the trouhle started in the Railway Department the men were told tha.t if they went to
the ma.sters of the Department,. the Parlia.
nlent of the country, tbey would have justice
done to t.hem, but they have not recei ved any
redress of their gl·ievances. In 1902 M1'.
Benttwas Minister of Railwa.ys, and 0.11 the
30th July he reoeived a deputation, a.t whioh
Mr. Fitzpatrick, then A.cting Commissioner,
and now one of the Commissioners~ was present, and the la..tter gentleman recognised the
jus.tice of tbe men's chums. The Ministoc
agreed with this, but stated that he W8.8
unable to carry out the eight bour$· system
in the Department beca.use of the s.tate. of the
noancesoftheoountry.Thefillanceso.fthe.St&te
have improved lately. The men are feeling
tha.t the time has al'fived when they should
have this concession. In three of the other
States men in the same occupations ha.ve the
benefit of the eight houro working, day, and
there is a great possibility that two other
Statee will faU into line. If it was recognised
&s j u~t in 1902, by the Acting CommissioneJ.'
and by the Minister of Railways~the 1atter
of whom is now the Premier-surely the time
has arrived, with the record surplus that we
have, when something should be done to remove these grievances. I want to impress
this on the Government - that you ma.y
p1'ess men too. far. vYhen you recognise the
justice of their claim, and have the means to
remedy their grievances, I think it is high
time, and in the interests of the oommunity, tha.t these grievances should be
rectified when their petition comes before
the other H-ouse, which, I understand, will
be very shortly. There is another item in
the' Lieutenant-Governor's speech that I wish
to refer to, and that is the Forests Bill.
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Mr. Cain, I think, stated that this measure
had been mentioned in almost every Governor's speech since he had been in the House.
I do not know how long he has been here,
but from the way in which he expressed his
views on that subject, the honoral>le member is evidently of opinion that it is a usual
item ill the Goverumellt bill of fare. . I
think every honorable member must be
seized of the importance of dealing with
this question.
vVe know that our
forests are being denuded, and that they
arc not being attended to as they should be,
and I hope that what Mr. Cain stated as to
this being an ordinary item in the bill of fare
will not be the case this time, and that this
will be the last occasion on which the item
will appear as a promise in His Excellency's
speech.. I trust we shall have a good
Forests Bill introduced, and that it will be of
such a character as to place beyond doubt
the area that is to be kept undEr forests,
and provide for the proper conservation of
our forests, so that they may become, as in
many other countries, a source of revenue to
the :::itate. rrhere is one other item in connexion with which I hope the Goverhment
will bring in a Bill as early as possible. J f
there is one thing that should command the
sympathy of every persoll, it is the necessity
for raising the old-age pension from 8s_ to
lOs. I do not want to go back to old sores,
bnt 1 thought when it was reduced that
there might have been other methods
adopted fOL' the object in view rather than
taking away, as the Age put it, 20 per cent.
of these old people's pittance. I hope the
measure to restore the pension will be introduced as early as possible, so that the old
people may obtain the lOs. without delay,
and receive it irrespective of what position
their relatives maybe in. vVe know that
some people would rather starve than have
their relatives dragged before the court,
and we also know of cases where relatives
of these old people have been dragged to
court, and been compelled to contribute
from the mere pittance they themselves
receive, and upon which they have to keep
their wives and families. There is anot.her
measure which I do not think was mentioned
by the other speakers, and that is an Infant
Life Protection Bill. I am pleased to see
the position that Dr. Norris, the Chairman of
the Board of Public Health, has taken up in
regard to that matter. It is necessary that we
should make every effort to protect infant
life, and I hope that this is a measure which
will receive the early attention of the Government. With regard to the promised measure
H 01/,. W. J. Evans.
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for the regulation and registration of motor
cars, I suppose most of us have had some
narrow escapes, and I think the road hogs
ought to be dealt with, and the moto~
bicycles also. With regard to the grallt for
mining, of course I agree with the seconde~
of the motion for the adoption of the Addressin-Reply when he stated that he hoped the
£50,000 would not be frittered away in small
amounts. vVhile £50,000 is a large sum, it
is not very much to give to the mining industry. I understand that in the measure
dealing with that, there will also be clauses.
with respect to tributillg. I certainly hope
there will be. I do not think there is anything fllrther I wish to refer to. I thank
honorable members for the kind attention
they have given me. I have spoken probably
longer than I intended, but I agree with
other honorable members who have stated
that the Address-in-Reply is the only real
opportunity we have of expressing ourselves.
on the various matters that are brought
before the Chamber. I would again thank
honorable mem bers_
The Hon. J. ~TERNBERG_ -I, like
other honorable members, desire to take
advantage of the opportunity of expressing
my views in connexiOll with the various.
matters referred to in His Excellency's.
speech. I listened with considerable interest
to the last speaker. A number of matters
I desired to refer to have already been dealt
with so exhaustively by the honorable
member that it would be superfluous for me
now to take up time in speaking upon them.
But there are one or two matters to which I
desire to refer, alJd J will not detain the
House long in doing so.
The honorable
member who preceded me dealt very exhaustively with the railways. There is one
other question in connexion with the railways
which, I think, it is not out of place for me to
refer to. It is patent that in the past we
were losing a considerable Sl1m of money in
the managing and carrying on of our railways,
and this loss went OIl for some time. ~ome
thing had to be done, and in consequence of
that certain alteration!') took place whereby
the deficit of £1,000 It day was brought
down until it dis~ppeared altogether, and
now the railways are in the happy position of
returning a balance to the State. But I do.
not notice that the Railways Commissioners
have taken into consideration the fact that
the time has arrived when there should be
considerable reductionR in the rail way rates
in the interests of the producers.
There
is no question that this is a very
important matter, particularly when the
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we look to other countries, and particularly
to Canada, we see that when they have a
time of prosperity to the extent that we have
in this State they materially red uoe freigh ts
and also the' passenger fares. That has not
been done here. 1. take this opport.unity of
dwelling upon that fact in order that the
Government mdY at the proper time take
into consideration the question whether the
people of this country, particularly the producers, should not have an opportunity of
making a fair profit on their products,
and make them feel that they also are
benefiting by the prosperity which at present
€xists. There are other matters I migh t
l'efer to. In His Excellency's speech reference is made to the acquirement for closer
settlement of a large area of country. That
is a step in the right direction. But while
that is so, I still feel that, we should not be
too hasty in dealing with the compulsory
purchase portion of the Bill that will come to
us. That I am in accord with, providing we
eannot secure sufficient laud under other conditions. .I take it that the Government will
be elCtremely careful in dealing with this
matter, so as not tf) give those who settled
<m the land in the early days cause to complain that they have been dealt with unfairly
·in any way. We should not do that, though
I recognise that in the interests of the
State it is necessary that we should endeavour
to settle people on the land.
It is an
()Id adage, which I have stated before,
that a country, to be prosperous, must produoe, and that to produce every reasonable
assistance should be extended to those who
desire to get on the land. Canada seems to
be very fortunate, indeed, in connexion with
its land administration. They offer specialfacilities to people who desire to settle in that
-country. In fact, Canada has allocated some
£10,000,000, which they have c,)l1veyed over
to the Canadian and jJaoific Railway Company for the purpose of bringing people to
Canada, taking them on the rail way~ and
settling them on the land. In addition to
that they have allocated to the same companyan area of some 30,000,000 acres. 'rhis
land is offered under certain conditions to
people who desire to settle on the land, and
it is offered oomparatively free. People ha.ve
the right to take up a certain number of acres,
and in addition to that they are supplied with
seed wheat and the implements necessary for
.agrioulture, and with all the means for putting up a house. Tb,6se conditions could not
be given effect to in this State, but whilst we
cave not the large tract of country available
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that they have in Canada, and are not in H.
position to hold out these special inducements, we should nevertheless in. every
reasonable way endeavour to induce our
people to remain within our own State
and llOt migrate to other States. It is
within the knowledge of many of us who
have had the opportunity of being associated with the country that for a cOllsiderable
time past young men, the bone and sinew of
our agricultural areas, and who have been.
brought up in the country! have been leaving
the State to settle in Queensland. I know
of twenty young men who within the last
two weeks have left Victoria and are taking
up a Jarge area of land in Queensland
wi1h a view
of settling there, and
gradually others are following them.
This should not be. We should be in a
position to offer such inducements to those
who desire to settle on the land as will lead
them to remain in the country, and help to
make it as prosperous as .possible. I fee)
certain that the Closer Settlement Bill, when
it reaches this Chamber, will contain many
important proposals suggested by past experience, and that honorable members here
will assist, as far as possible, in bringing
about the desired results. Reference is made
ill His Excellency'S speech to the mining
industry. It is proposed to allocate a sum
of £50,000 for the purpose of bringing
~\bout the prosperity of that industry, which,
at present, is in anything but a s'itisfactory
condition. Mining and agriculture must go
hand in hand, and whilst agriculture and the
growth of wool are at present very prosperous, milling is not so good, simply
because we have exhausted, to some extent,
the mining resources which have been developed in the past, with the result that
many mines, which were previously very
prosperous, are not S0 prosperous now. There
is no doubt that we have f3till large areas
of country containing great mineral wealth,
aud it ouly requires the expenditure of capital
and hbour to bring about as great mining
success in the future as has been achieved in
the past. But the sum which the Government proposes to allocate for this purpose is,
in my opinion, not nearly sufficient. I would
suggest that the amount should be made two
or three times as large, and that it should be
utilized in a way that will be profitable to
the State, and profitable to those who identify themselves with the mining industry.
We should offer reasonable sums for the
opening up of new developments, which
should be subsidized in the same way as Ollr
export industries were subsidized some years
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ago by the payment of bonuses. If that is
done I feel sure the result will he to bring
about a degree of prosperity in the mining
industry that has been unknown for many
years past. When the Mines Bill reaches
this Chamber 1 hope we shall he able to
make suggestions in connexion with it that
will be of benefit to the mining indugtry as a
whole. When that measure comes before
us, something will req lIire to be done to
assist in bringing about a proper state of
ventilation, and better sanitary arrangements, in connexion with our mines. I feel
justified in urging honorable members to
look closely into this matter, in order that
the men who are working in the bow'els
of the earth, under conditions which are
not at all satisfactory, should be given
some relief, and be enabled, if possible,
to breathe as pure air as we enjoy
ourselves, alld to live uuder healthy conditions, If something can be done by the
expenditme of money to bring about a better
system of air oonveyance in the mines it will
be money well spent. Alth'Jugh we have
not yet seen:1 copy of the Mines Bill, I am
sure, from the experience which the Miuister
of Mines has had of mining, that he must be
in sympathy with the effort to bring about
better conditions than we have had in the
past. I have heard it stated that it is proposed to introduce legislation dealing with
the wages, or ,vith a deduction from the
wages of miners, in connexion with a fund
for worn-out miners. I think the term
used is ., The Mining Accident Relief Fund."
I hope tha.t if such a proposal is made it will
be of such a character as to materially
benefit those employed a+, the mines during
the time they are unable to carryon
their work. We 'have in Bendigo what is
known as the Watson Sustentation :Fund,
which provides fot· those who have met with
accidents, and also those who are unable to
work. This fund has been established for a
oonsiderable time, and is intended to assist
those unfortunate men who are unable to
~ontiD\le to work in the mines.
By means of
the fund they are enabled to obtain certain
reasonable assistance, whereby they are able
to tide over their difficulties.
I hope
that the Milles Bill will not interfere
in any way with fnnds of this description,
which are of material benefit to the working
miner. Personally, I would strongly oppose
any interference with organizations of this
chamctel', becallse I contend that they are
framed on pruper lines, and arc in keeping
with what we should endeavour to do to
assist those who are unable to work. 'Whilst
Hon. J. Sternberg.
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there are many things referred to in His
Excellency's speech, there is one question
which is not mentioned ill the speech, but.
which I df'sire to allude to. It is a subject
of vital importance to tbis Stato •. particularly
now that we are in sneh a prosperous condition. It has been said that we should make·
our children strong amI healthy, and that we
should pay reasonable attention to their
health and physical clllture.
In other
countries I find that a system has been
adopted of rncdical inspection of the children
attending the schools, especially with regard
to their eyesight and their teeth. I think I
Cl\nnot do better than draw the attention of
honorable members to a report that appeared
in the American Monthly Revuw of Reviews~
by Dr. John Cronill, describing the beneticent
results that have accrlled from the examina,tion of the children hy the medical officers.
appointed by the Health Department in 189i •.
The figures are somew hat astonishingOf 99,240 children examined in the schools of theborough of Ma,nhattan from 27th March, 1905, to29th :::)eptemuH, 1906, 65,741-or about 65 pe~
cent.-needed some form of medical treatment ..
Of those 99,240 children, about ~O per cent. (30,958)'
required correction of defects of sight, in most;.
ca.ees by eye-glasses. A still lar~er percentflogE't
(39,778) needed attention to their teeth. There
were ~8.278 children with swollen glands in the:
IJeck, indicating some present or past trouble in
the throat, nose, ear. or some abnormal constitutional condition.
Enlarged tonsils, with theirbaneful effects, including liability to tonsilitis and
diphtheria, were found in 18.131 children. About
10 per cent. of all the children examined t 9, 850}
were found to have adenoid growths in theil"
throats-a condition which predisposes to affection
of the ea.rs, the nose, wd the lungs, alld which
interferes most seriously with the child's general
health lind mental development. Heart disease wa.$.
found in 1,659 cbildren ; disease of the lungs in
1,0314, and deformities of the body or limbs in
2,34-7. Of the children thus far examined 2,416have been fmmd mentally deficient. In summing
up, Dr. Cronin says,-" We must say that we
have shown beyond peradventure tha.t physical
defects exist in abont60 per cent. of all school
children in New York; that in mqst CMICS thesedefects are remediable by proper treatment, a.ud.
that the early discovery of these defects is the
prime fa.ctor in the maintenance of the health of
the school children, and in enabling them to
pursue their studies. We have shown, furthermore, thai, backward, mentally deficient, and.
truant children can be vastly improved by the·
early recognition of physical infirmities which
underlie their mental or moral defects, and that
by appropriate treatment, if applied early enough,
we can save these children from illiteracy, from
drudgery in factories at small wages, or from an
almost inevitable criminal career."

In my opinion these facts should be borne
in mind by Australian politicians who are'
favorable to the expenditure of a reasonable
sum of public money for the benefit of therising generation. If it is good enough for-
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this work to be'done in other oountries, it is
good enough in this country. I hope the
Government will recognise the importance of
a suggestion of this kind, and that the
result will be materially beneficial to the
rising generation. Heference is made in His
Exoellency's speech to the proposed increase
(If the old·age pensions to lOs. per week. I
may say at once that, as a member of the
Royal Commission on which I had the
bonour of being associated with some of the
members of this Chamber, and which was
appointed to deal with this question, I was
always of opinion that 8s. per week was a
very small amount indeed, and that lOs. per
week was a very reasonable amount to pay
to those who in the early days had borne the
heat and burden of the day, and who, by
misfortune, had come down the ladder, step
by step, until they are in want of assistance
from the State. The Government thought
fit to limit the amount of the old-age pensions to 8s. per week, but now that we are in
a position to increase the amount, I am sure
the proposal of the Government to do so is
a step in the right direction.
At the
same time I sincerely trust that proper
provision will be made for those unfortllnate
men who, through no f~lllt of their own, are
unable t.o follow their proper avocation as
miners, even though they may not have
arrived at the statutory age of 60 or 65
years. Let me now deal with the question
(If the income tax. I cannot agree with those
honorable members who advocate the abolition of this tax, bnt, whilst I am not prepared
to go so fa.r as that, I feel that in a time of
prosperity like the present, it would be wise
to reduce the income t.ax, so that when
a time ef ad versity comes along we may be in
a position to increase the tax. There are many
anomalies at present in connexion with the
income tax.
Those anomalies have been
pointed out in this Chamber on various
(locasions, but the cry has beeu-" Ob, we
will remedy those matters when the next
Bill comes up." An Income '].lax Bill will
probably come up this session as usual, and
I shall then have an opportunity of bringing
these anomalies before the Honse, with the
result, I hope, t.hat !'wme of them will be
l'emedied.
Before concluding, 1 should like
to say that my honorable friend, Mr. Cain,
was quite right in his statement that a
Forests Bill has been promised on many
(lccasions. Tbe Government seem to be ill
real earnest this time. I hope they will
endeavour to bring in a Bill that will meet
the requirements of this important industry,
because the prot.ection of the forests is so
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essential to the mining interest, that really
unless something is done we will soon be
placed in a very awkward position indeed in
consequence of the great scarcity of timber.
This is a difficulty which itt will not be easy
to overcome. A deputation 'waited upon the
Minister of Mines very recently from the
Council of the Chamber of Mines. That
body, which takes very keen interest in the
welfare of mining, brought under the notice'
of the Minister a number of important recommendations. They were of such a nature
that I do not think it would be taking up
the time of the House too much if I were to
gi. ve a synopsis of them.
1'hey were as
follows: 1. To provide for the absolute dedication in p~r
petuity of permanent forest rpsel'ves, the intention
being that after the adjustment of bounda.ries a.nd
the exclusion of a.reas for settlement on the rt'Qommendation of the Forest Commission 1897, such
reserves sha.ll be regarded as inalienable, and shall
not be a.ltered or reduced in area. saye by special
Act of Pa.rliament.
2. To provide for the survey of all reserved
forests Within seven years. This is most important
a.nd necessary to secure the proper demarca.tion of
Nearly every country and Rtate
boundaries.
which ha9 pa.!'\sed forest legislation has found it
necessa.ry to have the bOllnds of its reserves clea.rly
defined on a map showing classes of timbl'r, &c.
3. '1'0 provide for adjustment, surveys, and the
excision of such strips of land when it is considered
necessa.ry to secure rectification of boundaries.
4. To proyide for the withdrawa.l of lands fit for
settlement from the reserves on the recommenda...
tion of the Forests Commission. While it is necessary that a. fair proportion of fore!'ts shOuld be
secured from alienation. it is also in the public
interests that 110 considerable areas of arable or
good grazing land should be locked up.
5. To provide for a. non·political Forest Consen'ancy Board or Commission of three members to
control the forest doma.in; to hold office for
years, but to be eligible for further terms; one of
them to be appoinl ed chairman.
6. To provide the granti.ng of leases of forest
land for grazing purposes for any term up to seyen
years, a.s well as annual licences; at prt'sent only
licences can be issued under section 123 of the
Land Act 1890; t.he better tenure ought to considerably improve the revenue from this source.
To provide also for leases of saw-mill areas for an
extended term of years; the object is by givin.g
saw-millers a better tenure than the present annual
licence to encollrage them to employ lUore powerful working pla.nt, ca.pable of dea.ling economically
with large timber.
7. To restrict the privilege of free mining
timber and fuel to thooe for whom Parliament
intended it, namely, bona fide miners.
S. In the meantime, pending the passing of si.Ich
Act, the various bodies represented by the deputation urge upon the Minister to use his influence
with the ,Cabi?et in the end~a.vol.lr to stop a.ny
further ailena.tlOn, not only 111 the interests of
mining, but in the interests of the whole State.

The deputation, which was composed of representatives of nearly every interest in the
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State identified with mining, made very
strong representations indeed.
The Minister, I am pleased to say, recognised the importance of the depntation, and tacitly agreed
that he would bear in mind its recommendations, and, as far as was posl?ible, embody
them in his Bill. I sincerely hope he will do
so, and that the Bill whell itcomes before this
Chamber will be of such a character as to
benefit not only the mining community, but
the whole of the State. I notice by His Excellency's speech that many other valuable
Bills are to be submitted, and these naturally
will have my support.
There are others
with which 1 do not a.ltogether agree, and I
reserve my right to criticise them when they
come before us.
The Hon. D. E. McBB.YDE.-I thiuk,
Mr. President, the Lieutenant-GovE:rnor's
speech has been fairly well discussed, and that
anything I may say will have very little
effect. Heferellce has been made to the railways, and especially to the wonderful way in
which they have paid in recent years. What
we have to look to for an explanation of the
success of the rail ways is the magnificent seasons that we have had for the last fe.w years.
'1'he man I believe in is the man who can
make both enos meet in bad seasons. I am
connected with a very small milway, and
under the authorizing Act we cannot charge
differell tial rates. Everyone we carry goods
for is charged the same price. The Rail way
Department does not differentiate so far as
persons in the same locality are concerned,
but charges a certain rate in certain loc~lities.
1 cannot approve of that. I think the Commissioners ought to see their way clear to
gi ve every possible assistance to country
people to send their produce to market. It
must not be overlooked, however, that the
r~ilways must be made to pay.
If it is
known in the old country that our rail ways
are paying it has undoubtedly a most beneficial effect on this State. Reference was
ma:le by Mr. Brown to the St. Kilda to
Brighton electric tramway.
Honorable
mem bel'S will remember that there wal:! some
difficulty in getting the Bill authorizing
tha.t line through this House, but let it be
l:1aid to the credit of the Premier that everything he stated in regard to that line has
been borne out. Some honorable members
offered strong opposition to the measure, because they said the line would never pay,
while a few members were of an entirely
different opinion.
VVhat has been thA reo
suIt? The line has paid in it most satisfaetory way. Mr RrO\vn referred to the St.
Kilda and Brighton Councils, and said they
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should have paid for the damage caused by
the unfortunate fire that took place. I hold
that the councils have nothing whatever todo with such a thing, and if there is any
chl1rge to be made it must be laid at the
door of the Railways Commissioners. They
had large sheds there, and they should have
had them under proper supervision, and
should have had them insured. It is immaterial whether the Commissioners should insure some portions of their property, but
where they have a place open to everyone
who wishes to go in, as in this case, the
property should have been insured. Why
should the municipalities of Bright.on and
St. Kilda, who simply guaranteed the Department against loss in rnnning the line, be
called upon to pay for the damage done by
the fire? The fire had nothing whatever to
do with the guarantee, and is the result of
the carelessness of the Commissioners in not
having the property insured. The line has
proved so successful that it ought to be extended. Anyone who travels Oll that line will
see what an ellormous number of new buildings have been erected, and are being erected.
From the Red Blnffright on there are fifty 01sixty new villas going up, and the tramway is.
the cause of it. Furthermore, the GoVel'llmellt
in making this line has done a very wise thillg~
because, ill the course of time, the Elwood
swamp will be sold and popUlated. Tbat land
belongs to the Government, and cannot be
disposed of to adv9.ntage without some
means of communica.tion.
'fhe best means.
of communication is an electric tramway.
I am very glad to see that it is the
intention of the Government to amend the
Police Offences Statute. I mentioned the
other night that it was absolutely necessary
that a measure of this sort Rhould be brought
forward with as little delay as possible, but
at that time, through not baving seen the
Lieutenant·Governor's speech, I was unaware
that the Government intended to introduce
such a measure. I am sure both Houses
will give every assistance to the Government
in passing a Bill of a drastic nature that will
put a stop to the serious assaults and
robberies that are being committed. There is
one thing I feel very strongly on, and I think
t.hat something should be done in the matter.
There are men who have spent a con·
siderable portion of their lives in gaol,.
and whom the tTudges ought to have
the discretion of ordering to be kept itl
confinement indefinit.ely in place of allow·
ing them to he at large, thus compelj ing the community to keep a certain num·
ber of police to look after criminals. I have-
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no doubt that the Government proposal,
when brought forward, will be found to meet
all requirements.
I should be very sorry to
say that the police are not a splendid body
of mell. I am quite in accord with some
honorable members who have said that the
police have far too mnch to do. Until such
time as fl, certain class of men are induced to
join the police force I do not think there will
be much change.
A certain standard ought
to be set np, to which the men may rise. Good
pay should be offered, so that well-educated,
smart men will come forward. Until that is
<;lone I am very doubtful if crime will be ) educed to a smaller ctegree tban it is at
present. 'rhe question of introduciug a Bill
for the purpose of holding a refereud um on
the que8tion of scriptural instruction in State
schools is mentioned in the LieutellantGovernor's speech. When this question was
last brought up, I think there were two
parties who made a mistake. One was the
Premier, and the other the people who accepted tbe questions as they were framed.
Evidently a very strong feeling has arisen
amongst a section of the community over this
matter, and those people think that the right
thing was not done. The natural result is
that they wallt a referendum, and I quite
agree that that is the only feasibl~ way of
settling the difficulty. It will allow the
public to come to ,a decision as to who is
right and who is wrong, but I hold that to
have extracts from the Bible read in State
schools is the best thing possible for children.
If that kind of thing is deba.rred, how can
children be expected to rise to be anything?
I am a thorough believer in religious instruction in State schools, aud, as far as I can see,
there is no reason wby the different. denominations cannot come to an amicable arrangement among themselves. One matter that
has been overlooked for years is the question
of our forests.
Honorable members who
have been in the country have seen that an
enormous destrllctron of valuable timber has
taken place. Trees have Leen felled and
nothing done with them. Proper supervision
ought to be exercised over the timber that is
to be cut down and made use of. I suppose
it is presumed that there are men who are
supposed to look after this Idnd of thing,
but I have been over a great part of the
State and have not seen that allY
provision is being made to replace
the timber that has becu cut down.
A Jaw should be passed to compel e\'ery landowner to plant trees. 'rhe :O;tate should
supply the trees, but certainly the owners of
the land ought to be compelled not ouly to
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put them in but to protect them. Honorable
members should turll to other countries and
see how this matter is dealt with. Take
France, for illstance. There is an avenue of
trees from Paris to Marseilles which was
started by the first Napoleon. When those
trees were put in they were simply staked,
and every member of the community was
supposed to protect them because they were
his uwn property. For nearly 100 years
that system has been going on with the utmost success. The moment a tree is planted
ill France all t hat is done is to stake it, and
every mall, womall, and child protects that
tree, because they are taught that it is their
own property. I t must be very gratifying to
every honorable member to notice that the
feuces have been removed from H. number of
reserves in Melbourne and the public allowed to walk about on them. The result
will be that the generation now growing up
will realize that the reserves are their own
property and will protect them. I feel
sure that honorable mem bel'S appreciate the
action of the City Council and other municipalities in this directioll. The other day, in
North Melbourne, I was very pleased indeed to notice one of these reserves,
which is nicely laid out in gardens,
and evidently well looked after. The Government deserve very great credit for the
measures which they intend to bring fOl'\'\'ard.
If the measures are for the benefit of the
community at large they will receive every
consideration possible in this Chamber, and
I am quite certain that the Acting Premier,
who is respected by honorable members, will
be afforded every opportullity in the way of
allowing those measures to become law unless they contain something with which
honorable members cannot agree. I am
confident that the measures which will be
brought before the House by the Government will have been well thought out.
The Han. ""V. H. EDGAR.-rrhe Government programme, as contained in His Excellency's speech, is a very liberal one, and I
am glad that the Attorney-General bas given
the Council an opportunity to -justify its
existence by introducing measures which we
can debate and send down to another place.
Honorable members all regret that last
session a considerable amount of time was
wasted because they had nothing to do, and
that duriug the closing hours there was sneh
a rush of legislation th~-tt, in some instances, the measures passed will require to be considerably altered. I feel
confident that the Council is j llst as capable of framing legislation and enacting
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legislation as is a.nother place. If we set our
minds to work, as we are evidently determined to do, at the very commencement of this dession, we will be able
to give proper consideration to measures,
and I believe the State generally will approve of our actions.
The condition of the
finances is extremely gratifying, and it seems
to be the consensus of opinion that the Government has done right in reducing their
indebtedness. Most of the money we have
borrowed is invested in reproductive ,,,orks.
Our total indebtedness amounts to about
£53,00·),000, and £48,000,UOU are invested
in reproductive works, so evidently the
State is in a sound financial position ill this
regard. In my opillion, though I feel it is a
good thing to reduce our indebtedness
abroad, we should not starve our financial
channels when we can get cheap money, and
I feel that with money at 3~ per cent. the
Government can invest in railways and other
schemes, and show a ver-y handsome profit
on their investment. Our London account
has heen reduced by £l,OOO,OOU during the
past year, and I think the Premier is worthy
of praise for making an arrallgelllent with
the banks to save interest. During the time
Sir George Turner was ill power he had to
put his hand to the pruning knife and in
some cases drive it down very deeply, with
the re::l II It that many State Departments
have fttllen into a state of decay. I think
this is largely the case in the Education
DepR.rtment. I do not think there is an
honorable member who does not have applications from places in hi!:; province every
week or month to have something done to a
particular school. Honorable members all
know that ullless a building is kept in decent
repair and something done to it occasionally
ill the wa.y of painting' and renovating. it will
cost more in the long run than if it were properly looked after in time. The State schools
req \lire a good snm of mOlley to put them in
a state of repair, and the Government would
be wise to hand to the Minister of Public
Instruction a considerable amount of the
surplus in order to bring the schools up
to a proper standard, so that money may
be saved in the way I have indicated. In
my own province extra accommodation for
children is urgently needed.
'rile Depart.men t has been exceedingly good fIoS regards
Williamstown.
A 11 infant school was
opened there a little while ago, and I suppose
it is seconrl. to none in the Commonwealt.h.
It is an object lesson to all concerned as
regards lighting and ventilating, and everything that can assist the development of the
Hon. W. H. Edgar.
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youthful mind has been requisitioned. The
school is well worth a visit by any member
.of the House. In Footscray and its neighbourhood there population has greatly increased,
and the schools there are overtaxed to a.
considerable extent. In years gone by the
Department starved themselves for land, and
that is the cause of one of the difficulties
which the Millister now experiences, the land
having gone up to an enormous price. If
some money were devoted to the suburbs
which have" grown in population during the
past few years, the education of the children
could be carried on in a way whieh would
reflect credit upon the teachers and the State
as a whole. I think that a considerable
amount of the surphls might be handed over
for such purposes. Assistance should be
given also to technical education, which is
to play an important part ill the history
of our State. It is being realized that
we should turn out other than mere
professional men. 'Ye want to train lads so
that they may take up positions in the trading and farming world. I am glad that
the Education Department is endeavouring
to do what it can in this direction with the
limited amount of money at its disposal.
Something more is necessary than teaching
childrEn the mere ABC. They must be
tanght to use their eyes and hands. We are
not always going to have an overflowing
Treasury, and I do feel that we have at the
head of the Government a gentleman whose
handiwork is seen in the drawing up of the
Government's programme. 1 do not think
that there has been a more business-like programme presented to any House. It seems
to touch a.ll the need~ and interests of this
State, and I am proud to know that the
Attorney-General bas carried out the duties
of Acting Premier ill a wa.y which reflects
honour upon us, und which meets with the
commendation of the public at large. One
of the matters alluded to in the LieutenantGovernor's speech is of vital iniporlance-the
acquisition of a million acres of land in the
Western District. A n enormous amount of
money will be required for its purchase, and I
do not think the Government will get the
land for £5 per acre. The scheme will require a large amount of investigation, because in that million acres there must be a
great deal of bad laud, and if the eyes are
picked out of that the rest may be thrown
on the hands of the Goverument, and great
loss will accrue. The Htate ha.s a certain
amount of Crown lands, but t.he difficulty is
to find out from the Lands Department what
lands are available. Endeavours are being
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made to satisfy the demand for laud, but it is cipalities contribute £13,000 to the redifficult to get an idea of tbe Crown lands grading work. That means that they are
which are suitable for closer settlement. The really to be denied the facilities enjoyed
Government have been inclined to rush into by t)t. Kilda and Brighton. 1 do not know
the market and buy land from private iu- whether the Railway Department intends to
dividuals, thus forcing up the price, until at open a line itself, but J think it i'S a pity that
the present time land is at SL1ch a figure that they should raise a barrier in the way of
I fear that the settlers will not be ablo to hold the municipaliti-es. rrhe railways are returntheir own ill view of the price they have to ing a magnificent income. I suppose they
pay, and that the Government will have to go are being worked Oll commercial lines, alto their assistance or the land will be thrown t.hough I do not know whether the' employes
on the h,wds of the State. Before such a large are being paid on commercial lines.
The Hon. A. McL:eLLAN. -On true comexpenditure is incurred in obtaining privately-owned estates, every effort should be merciallines.
rrhe Hou. W. H. EDG AR.-There can
made to facilitate settlement on Crown lands.
According to the Lieutenant-Governor's be no true general prosperity unless all porspeech railways are to be made in Eastern tions of the oommunity participate in it.
Gippsland.
Tt is indicated that there are
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.-There will
20,000 acres a vaila.ble there.
That should come a rainy day.
meet the demand for some time. l'he Lands
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I believe in
Department wants bringing up to date as living to-day and enjoying the sunshine of
regards its methods forfacilitating settlement. the present instead of anticipating trouble
If we have goods for sale the people should for the mOtTow. It would be a healthy sign
know what the:t are, and what are the terms. if all were sharing and participa~ing,in the
The Governments of Western Australia and good things which are being elljoyed by n.
New' Zealand have opened offices in Mel- certain section of the commnnity to-day. In
bourne where samples of the produce grown connexion with the electrification of the railin those States can be seen, and a general ways an expert has been engaged. I do not
idea obtaiued of the land available fOT settle- kno\,\T whether Mr. Melville is satisfied;
ment there. It seems to me that our policy but I feel that such a conversion would
of closer settlement mnst be conducted on cost a. considerable amount of money,
business lines. There must be some office and that there would be very little rewhere men can get the fullest information turn for the expenditure.
Any surplus
regarding the climate and rainfall in districts money shou1d be used fOT the construction of
where land is available. The sooner tbe lines that wiH open up the country, and
office is shifted from the Government build- enable people to settle on the land. I am
ings to a more central position, and our goods not an ad vocate for the k>ading of lands to
and wares are properly advertised and every defray the cost of railway construction.
facGity is given to intending purchasers, the N early all the people \\' ho are enjoying raHbetter for all concerned. We must have a way facilities at present have got them at the
considerable amount of land suitable for expeuse of the community generally. While
selection., and our people \vant to know where electrification will come into force, we should
it is. Mr. McBryde has referred to the hasten 'Slowly, and a great deal of money
electric tramway from St. Kilda to Brighton. available in the meantime should be devoted
That has, I think, done good service, running to .railway construction for the promotion of
as it does along the sea-shore and promoting 'settlem-ent. 1 am glad to know that the
settlement in the district where it had for Government intends to dea.l with the quesmany years been dormant. Some other tion of indeterminate sentences.
We have
municipalities have endeavoured to arrange the Pentl'idge Stockade, into which our
a system of inter-communication, but they prisoners are sent. In spite of the scare that
have been confronted with an insuperable has been lately raised, we are, on the whole,
barrier-a demand to pay .£13,000 towards a law-abiding people. That is shown by the
regrading a portion of the railway between fact that, in 1906, there were only 1,043 perSOllth Yarra and Caulfield. This regrading sons, of whom 922were males and 12lfemales
is in the interest of the Railway Department, in confinement. That is a very creditahle re~
for it will save haulage, and it will be a cord. I would like to know what perceni;aO'e
national convenience which should be supplied of that number were criminals, If a man is
immediately. The Rail ways Commissioners a burglar, I regard him as a. cHminal, because
say, however, that they will not allow this his crime is premeditated.
1::;0 with the
tramway to proceed unless the mnni- garrotter. I would put them under lock
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nnd key.
Onr present system is worthy
of the dark ages. W"c put a rnan in prison
for a crime, and allow him, after serving a
term, to leave gaol, propagate his species, and
nl.ise a herd of criminals to further prey upon
society. Under the Government Hill, mell
will, no doubt, be sent to gaol for their lives
in some cases, bllt who will determine the
sentences?
An HOKORAllU~ MElI£llER.--Cannot a man
reform?
The HOIl. 'V. H. EDGAH.·-There does
not f)eem much hope fur a man reforming if
he has been many years in gaol. However,
[ think these establisluoents should be reformlttol'Y. At present they are carried on in
It way which demands investigation at the
hand::; of the Gove\'llment.
A man may
yield to sudden temptation ~nd come into
the grip of the law. Snch a man may
have been ill good society, but in an unguarded moment he falls, and is sent to
Pentridge in company with the worst criminal
that walks onr streets. rnle first offender is
exposed to the same treatment and conditions
Its the hardelled criminal. No classification
is Il1n.de. He has to do "model." That means
that be has to stay in his cell for twentythree out cf twenty-four hours, without
being able to see or speak to anyone.
The result of snch treatment is that when
he comes out of prison he IS either
brllt3liz(~d or broken in spirit.
Ha eil her
eome~ ont a ha,rdellcd criminal
as the
result of the inhumanity showered on
him by our penal system, Ol~ else broken in
hea.HI!, aud nlHl.ule to fn.ce life and its respousibilities. 1 feel that there is something
m:eded ill this respect., and I hope the Attorney-General will look into the ma.tter. If
he pa"id a visit to the Pentrdge penal establishment he would find that the system there
has nothing reformatory in it, bnt ii merely
a means of manufacturing criminals.
We
req lIire a system of 0lassification-th1l.t a man
should be treated as a man and given an opportunity of reformillg when he comes ont of
prison, and regaining, if possible, his placR ill
society awl heing able to support his family
with credit. I wonld go further and say that
prisoners while in gaol should earn theit·
livelihood. It certaiuly seems a wonderful
thing that whon a man is sent to gaol for
fOUl" ')1' five yearl') the ~eneral taxpayer should
have to keep him durillg tha,t time. I t.hink
also if it could be brought about that a
prisoner should be rnade to support his wife
Hnd family.
When a ma.n is ser,t to gaol,
who suffers the most? Often it is the wife
f'I.!ld ·family, who are thrown on the
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charity of the world. The whole system in
connexion with the incarceration of prisoners
requires close investigation. I paid a visit
to the Geelong gaol not long ago, and J
fonnd it to be a model of neatness and tidiness. Yet in conllexion with the gaol there
is not an inch of ground on which a vegetable
can be grown, the result being that vege·
tables have to be sent from Pentridge to
Geelong, although the gaol is situated in a
fertile district where almost anything could
be grown.
I certainly think that if the
authorities were to obtain a little piece of
land in eonnexion with the gaol, the men incarcem~ed there would be able to employ
themsel ves profitably and also red Ilee the
expenditnre on that establishment. I am
glad that the Government are goillg to refer
the question of religious instruction in State
schools to the people by means of a referendum. That is a vexed subject, and the
questions "vere so mixed up on the last. occasion when the matter wa.s sent to a referendum that. I do not think the resuJt was a
true reflex of the opinions and wishes of the
people throughont this State. If the matter
is now sent on to the people by means of one
simple qnestion -Are you in favour of the
introduction of Scripture lessons in State
schools, yes or no ?--whatever the verdict
may be, I believe this House will a.bide by
it, and will feel that it is a. true reflex of the
opinions of the people on the subject. It
seems to me that this is the only way of
settling the difficulty.
Some honorable
members have twitted the Government
with not facing the question and settling
it for themselves, but where the question
in dispute is a very delicate one I feel that
the referendum is the right thing, for by it
the majority of the people can say" yea" or
"nay," and then in this democratic community we are Lonnd to abide by the result.
A matter which was considerably agitating
the eleotors during the recen t campaign was
the clo:sing of the polls for the Council at
5 o'clock ill the afternoon. That was a very
live qnestion, especially in my province. A
gn~at number of electors said "Yon are
talking abont compulsory voting, and abont
fining or disqualifying a man because he does
not exercise his vote, yet at the same time
while you give him a vote with one hand
you take it away with the other." A large
percentage of the electors in my province
were unable to record t.heir votes because
the poll closed at 5 o·clock-the very hour
when they were leaving their work. H.eflections have been made on the alleged apathy
of the electors of this House, and it has
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been stated that they do not take any
interest in the election of members. My
impression, however, is that this is rapidly
becoming a live House. 'fhe electors are
anxious to record their votes if they have
the opportunity of doing so, and I trust
the Government will see some way whereby
this defect may be remedied, so that the
electors shall have the fullest opport,unit.y
of voting. Then if they do not record their
votes there should be some mean~ whereby
they could be penalized, although I do not
know exactly how that is to be done.
We
are now supposed to have compulsory vaccination, yet a man bas only to submit to a fine
and he is able to evade the law because
nothing more is done. A man simply submits
to a fine of 40s., and that is an end of the
matter.
An HONoHABLE MEMBF.R.- What would
you recommend ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.--It is a very
difficult problt!m, and I would rather t.he
Attorney-General solved it. We are now
looking to the prosperity of our State, and
it seems to me that the land is the centre
from whicb all true prosperi ty is to come.
Weare going in for an export trade, and
during last year we exported some £5,000,000
worth of food prod ucts. When we come to
think of it, lookiug at our wonderful harvest
and our products of wheat, fruits, &c., it is
an;azing to think of the productiveness of
this country now, remembering that only a
little while ago we were in the midst of a
great dronght and desolation.
That has
all passed away, and to-day' we are in the
midst of a most flourishing popUlation. We
ha ve a soil and climate, I su ppose, uneq uaIled
by any other in the world, and we want to
build up a great export trade by cultivating
Cllstomers abroad. Now, while we are devoting
a considerable amollnt of attention to Ollr railways, I feel it is opportune at the present time
that the Goverument should take some expert
opinion with regard to the matter of giving
adequate dock accommodation for the port of
Melbourne. If these greatships are to come
into our harbor, facilities must be given for
the quick handling of our products; facilities
must be given if our farmers are to compete
with the rest of the world.
'fhere must be
facilities, not only for the quick handling,
but for the expeditious despatch, of their
goods. But if you gc, ronnd to any of those
places where the ships are lying, you \vill see
that the wharfs are inadequate for those
great vessels, which tower feet above them.
It seems to me that an' up-to-date modern
6tyle of dock accornmodation is necessary,
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and that whilst we are giving a great amount
of attention to our railways in order to get
our products to the ship's side, we should
al::;o give facilities for handling goods and
cargo in the most expeditious manner. Although this subject is not mentioned ill the
Lieutenallt-Governor's speech, I hope it will
be attended to. I trust that the Government
will endeavour to get some expert lmowledge
and opinion as to where the docks should be
placed, so that the Victorian prod ucers may
be put on a footing which will enable them
to compete with other nations.
I am glad
to 0bserve that the Governm6ut have provided a good programme of work for the
session, and I believe that this House is
anxious to settle down aud do real good
work. I predict that the measures brought
forward will do much for the furtherance of
the prosperity of this great State of Victoria.
'fhe Hon. A. McLELLAN .-As one of
those who bave been returned after an election contest, I would like to say a few words
on t.he Address-in-Reply to His Excellency'S
speech. Whilst.1 had not very mnch to
boast about in the way of a majority at the
election-perhaps I cannot say that I obtained the confidence of the electors to the
same extent as t.hose honorable rneml)ers who
were returned without a contest-yet having
had a majority of those who came to tbe poll,
I think it is only rigbt that I should
have a little to say on this occasion.
I know that the views which I hold in
regard to many subjects are not those wbich
commend tbemselves to some honorable
members in this House, but seeing that I
have been returned by a majority of those
who took the trouble to vote, I think it is
only fair that the views which my constituents hold should be given expression to
in this Chamber. I would like to say,
in connexiol1 with' the recent election,
that the present Government came into
power as a Government of economy and
refortn, and yet, a1t.hough they came in
as a Government which was prepared to
economize and retrench in every directiollwho were going to avoid all unnecessary expenditure-in connexion with the recent
elections they put the country to t.he expense
of several thousand pounds. I suppose that
~ay be regarded as an earnest of their desIre for economy and retrenchment. Another
result of holding two different elections instead of one was that in connexion with the
Assembly elections there were from 10.000
to 12,000 men disfranchised as the result of
those elections being rushed on at the time
they were. Moreover, in consequence of the
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Assembly elections being held at a different
time from the elections for the Council, the
poll for the Council elections closed at five
o'clock, as has been pointed out by Mr.
Edgar. This Government professes to be in
favour of compulsory voting, and yet, both
for the Assembly and the Coun0il, they deliberately disfranchised thousands of men.
The Attorney-General will probably say that
the Government did not fix the hour for the
closing of the poll, but we all know that
three years ago, when the elections for the
two Houses were held on the one day, the
poll ior the Council ramained open until
seven o'clock. I do not say the Government
brought about this state of affairs with auy
ulterior object, but certainly the result has
been, as I have stated, to disfranchise thousands of persons, both for the Assembly and
the Council. I noticed after the electiollsnot before them-the Argus said it was
probable that it was an astute move on the
part of the Premier to "dish" the Labour
Party. That mayor may not have been
true. I am not prepared to say what the
real reasons were, but certainly, if that was
the object that the Premier had in yiew, it
has miserably failed so far as the result of
the elections for this House is concerned. In
His Excellency's speech I find that one of the
first paragraphs says : I am glad to be able to congratulate you upon
the satisfactory state of the finances of the State.
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only compelled to pay in proportion to his
ability to do so. If a man has a very smull
income he will pay very little, or perhapsnothing at all. If some honorable members
of this House, or their constituents, have a
large amount to pay, it shows that they have
a large income, and I think they ought tn be
very glad to pay the tax when they have so
much income. I think it is right, when our
finances are in a flourishing cOlldition, that
this income tax should be kept on. Onr
finances probably will never be in a more
flourishing condition than they are at present, and I think it is a good thing to get
out of debt whilst we have the money.
Perhaps one of the most important matters
mentioned in the speech is in connexioll with
land settlement. We have in this State at
the present moment, I understand, somewhere over 12,000,000 acres still available
for occupation belonging to the Crown. It
seems to me a remarkable thing that there is
snch a great difficulty for people to get
settled on these Crown lands. There appears.
to be such a large amount of red-tape before
people can get a block of our Crown lands ..
In connexion with the Closer Settlement Act,.
I know that the Government claim yery
great credit for having settled a large number'
of people on the land, but I am afraid that
the prICe they pay for the land is so hign
in many instances that they will not be able
to make much of it. I know some honorable'
members may remark-" What do you know
about the value of land't" I cannot claim a
very great knowledge 011 this subject. But
I have here a report, which appeared in the
Argus of lOth April last, when a number of
farmers were interviewed by a reporter of
that paper as they were Oll their wn.y toQueensland. I t was stated in that report-

That, I think, is a paragraph which will
commend itself to all honorable members.
When the country is in a prosperous
condition, we a.ll have reason to congratulate
ourselves, a.nd I am pleased that the
Government have seen fit to reduce the
large amount of the indebtedness of the
State.
I know that some honorable
" It is the land we want-land at a reasonfl ble
members here, Mr. Harwood for instance,
state that they do not think it is right to price," was the cry of each; "and we are going
Queensla.nd because we cannot get it in Vicsend money out of the country, and that it to
toria. "
. . . Several of the farmers apwould have been better to keep the capital proached said they were fa,thers of large families,
I and while they were doing very well it was a.n abhere and go on paying the interest.
disagree with them. I think that when we solute impossibility to obtain land on which to
settle their sons. "A man would need to be a
have a chance of paying off our debts we millionaire,"
was the general remark, "to buy
should do so, in the. same way as a man in good laud for four or fi ve sons." . . . "l. and
business would do. No man in business is values in Vi::toria," said another departing settler,
inolined to pay interest unless he is compelled "are reaching a prohibitive figure, and the
Government is greatly to blame for it. They have
to do so. According to Mr. Harwood, it been
pa.ying ridiculous amount s for estates, and
would be a right thing for the country to poor land at that. They have caused the rise in
keep on paying some hundreds of thousands prioes by rushing into the market, as they have
of pounds in interest.
There are some done, after estates."
honorable members here who object strongly And so it goes on. Each of the farmers
to the income tctX, but, as I said in this spoken to had somewhat the same story to
House before, I think that is Olle of the most tellequitable and just taxes that could be
A well-known farmer from Bunyip is amongst
imposed upon the people, because a man is those who are proceeding to Queensland in theHon. A. McLellan.
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hope of being a.ble to improve their prospects.
" lI'arming is becoming impossible in Victoria," he
sa.id, "at the price that has to be paid for land.
The Government is certainly endea.vouring to
settle the peop'le who require land, but too
much is being paid for the estates, and too often
it is inferior land that is secured."

There were sixty or seventy men of this
dass on the boat leaving for Queensland.
They were the men we want to keep in the
State-men upon whom this State has spent
a great deal, probably, in educating them.
They were strong, and probably most enterprising, and yet they had to go out of the
State to get in Queensland what was den:ied
them in their own country. It seems a remarkable thing that whilst ehe State is in
suoh a. prosperous condition, whilst the
hanks are full and overflowing with money,
and, according to what we are told, sending
money to London for investment, because
there is no inducement for it here, our young
men should be leaving the State. It seems
to me that Goldsmith's lines are v~ry
applicableIII fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
\Vhere wealth accumulates and men decay.

Wealth is accumulating, and men are
leaving. Whilst these sons of farmers are
leaviugthe State the Government are reserving
blocks in the estates they resume for men on
the other sidt:: of the world. I think thab
policy is wrong. I have no objection to immigrants, but 1 hold that our own people should
be satisfied before we attempt to provide land
for those at the other side of the world.
With regard to the remarks which came from
Mr. Melville la..."!t nightr-and coming from
him I did not understand them-about wool
production, I cannot agree with the honorable member. He spoke as though he considered wool production to be one of the most
important industries that could be carried on
in any State. He spoke of the amount that
was returned from the export of wool, and
doubted whether the land the Government propose to resume in the Western District could
be put to better use tban it is being put
to at the present time. I do not know how
we can judge as to whether he is right or
not. He brought forward no evidence to
prove his case. He made the statement
without giving an example from any other.
()ountry to show in what way the production
-of wool was more profitable than agriculture.
I have a pamphlet which has been issued
by the Victorian land settlement division
-of the Immigration League of Victoria, of
which Mr. Marshall Lyle is the honorary
~ecretary, and in this pamphlet he compares
what has been done in Victoria with what is
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Denmark has
being done in Denmark.
9,500,160 acres, while Victoria has an area of
56,24:5,700 acres. Victoria is just about six
times as large as Denmark. The export of
wool from Victoria-one of our principal
exports, and the one to which Mr. Melville
referred-is not equal to the export of baeon
only from Denmark. The export of bacon
from Denmark in 1901 was £3,448,444, and
btl.con is not Denmark's prinoipal export.
The Victorian produce of wool exported b
1905 was valued at £2,501,990. Denmark's
export of butter is greater than all Victoria's
export of wool, wheat, bu tter and cheese, together with our exports of flour, skins and
hides, hay and chaff, fodder and oats, to·
gether with our garden exports of dried
frnits, fresh fruits, and the products of our
jam factories. The export of butter a.lone
from Denmark is more than all our exports
in those lines I have mentioned. If we oul.
tivated in the same way as Denmark, wha.t
should we produce in Victoria? I mnst say
that I do not uuderstand Mr. Melville's
'argument at all, a.nd I think those figures
show that it is possible to produce far more
from agriculture than can be obtained by the
prod uction of wool.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.- What is the
population of Denmark 1
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-About double
that of Victoria, and there ,is only
about one-sixth of the land in Denmark that
there is in Victoria. The value of agrioultural production in Victoria was estimated
in 1905 at £7,728,421, and the pastoral and
dairying at £10,837,410. Eleven years ago
Mulhall estimated the farm products of
Denmark at £35,000,000, and in every form
of agricultural prod nction there hus been an
enormous increase since then These figures
are' from official sources. Mr. Marshall
Lyle states at the beginning of the pamphletThe sta.tistics of Vict.oria quoted in this pamphlet
are taken from official sources, ano will be found
in the Victorian Year-Book, ] 905, and the Statistical
Registe?" of Victo?-ia, 1905. The statistics of other
countries are from the Statesman's Year-Book,
1906, Mulhall's Di('.tionary q( Statistics, Mtdluill's
Wealth and IndtUftries of Nations, Ooghlan's Se'IJtf'I.
Ooloni.es of Australasia.

These figures, I take it, are correct. I said
jnst now that I thought the words of the
poet were very applicable where he speaks of
the effect of wealth aocumulating and men
decaying. [n the older settled districts of
Victoria there are fewer people than there
were thirty years ago. I have some figures
in respect to that in a book written
by Mr. Frank Anstey, M.L.A., whQ
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has gone into the question of land
settlement in three shires in Victoria, and
shows that in those three shires-Grenville.
Hampden, and Ripon-there are 10,940
people less and 1,300 hl)ldings less than
there were thirty years ago. That is a stat,e
of things that Mr. Melville, I suppose, would
have applauded, because he holds that woolgrowing is berter than agriclllture. Mr.
Anstey states that in the shires called the
Bay District there were, in 1~71, 85.333
people, while in 1901 there were 72,001, or a
loss of over 13,000 people, and that there are
1,763 holdings less than there were thirty
years ago. That is what is going on in the
oJder settled districts of this ~tate. Of three
counties up in the 'Wimmera-Lowan,
BOfllng, and Kara Kam-there are 1,794fewer holdillgs than there were in 18~ I,
and in ele\'en shires there are 5,299
fewer people. If wool-growing is so profitable, and if it is good to have sheep instead of men and women on Ollr lands, then I
could understand Mr. Melville's argument;
but I think I have heard him saying ill the
past that he believes ill agriculture and irrigation, and I cannot understand the argument he used ill his speech all thi~ niotion
for the adoption of an Address-in-Reply. I
regret that no mention has been made in the
Lieutenant-Governor's speech of land taxation. I thought that when we had got a
change in the constitution of the Cabinet we
should have heard something about a land tax.
I thought Mr. Macldnnon wa.s in favourofthat,
and I believed that when he joined the Cabinet
something in the nature of a land tax would
have been snbmitted. I know it would meet
with opposition in this House, bllt I think
that something of the sort will have to be
done if we are to go on with land settlement.
I know that some honorable members say
that a land tax is unjust, and that compnlsory resumption is unjmt, but I cannot
understand that argument at all. Mr. Harwood stated that if land was required for
docks, or rail ways, or any national work,
it was right that compulsory resumption
should be resorted to. Surely it is of as
much national importance that men should
be settled on ollr lands, and that we should
ba.ve land for the people who are here, as it
is to build railways and to make docks.
With regard to land that is lying alongside
many of the railways of this State-land
which is being put to no use except grazingI think it is not being put to its most profitable use. When white men came into this
country they disIJossessed the blacks on the
ground that the blacks were not putting the
H on. A. McLellan.
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land to the best possible use; in the'
same way, I say that if white people
are not putting the land to the best
possible llse something should be done
them to do so.
Under
to compel
the Closer Settlement Act we have authorized the Government to spend £500,000 a.
year on closer settlement, while at , the
same time the very opposite to closer
settlement is taking place throughout the
whole of the settled districts of this State. As
1 have shown by the figures 1 have obtained
in regard to parts of the estern District and
the Wimmera, there are fewer people by
thousands in those districts than there were
thirty years ago.
We will have to do something to stop that. Under the Closer Settlement Act we fix the maximum amount of
land which any man shall hold.
If it is a
right thing to fix a maximum under the Closer
Settlement Act it mnst be a
right
thing to fix a maximum for land outside the
Act. 1 have come to the conclusion that we
will have to fix the maximum amount of land
which any man shall hold. At the present
moment I cannot say that I will support the
Bill which the Government intend to introduce. I will support anything in the way of
closer settlement if I believe the land can be
resumed at a reasonable price. It has been
said that the Government propose to build milways in connexion with the resllmption of
this large area in the "Vestern District, but
that they intend to build those rail ways without consulting the Rail ways Standing Committee. If that be so, I, in common with
many other honorable members, will object.
If it is right to refer the construction of lines
in other parts of the State to the Committee
for its approval I think it is a right thing to
do so in this instance. While I am speaking on
the land qnestion I might remark that, during the Assembly elections, the :Minister of
Agriculture, as usual, condemned the Labour
Party. He said that the members of that
party were always pointing to New Zealand
as an object lesson in land settlemellt, and
tha.t the New Zealand land laws were a.
failure. His reason for saying that was that
the Government in New Zealand are about
to amend the Land Act. Now, if that is to
be a criterion that the land policy is a fail nre,
our land policy has never been a' success,
because we are always amending the Land
Acts.
I would point o~t also that, in
1905, New Zealand gained in population 9,302 people, whilst, at the same time,
we lost by emigration in that year 7,164
people. If the laws of New Zealand are a
failure, why do people go there and stay
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there; and if the laws of Victoria are as perfect as Mr. Swinburne would have us believe,
why should people be constantly leaving
Victoria and going to other States to look
for land? In connexion with the Mines
Bill, I would like to indorse what other
honorable members have said about· the
necessity of securing better ventilation and
working conditions for those engaged in the
deep mines. Sometimes, whe·n 1 hear people
talk of the conditions under which the
miners work, I wonder whether the gold is
worth what it costs-not its cost in money,
but in human life. The miners in districts
like Ben(;igo and Ballarat have to work not
only in a heated atmosphere, bllt in an
atmosphere charged with minute particles of
stone, which bring about the disease known
as miners' complaint. Another important
question jn connexion with mining is that of
royalty. lt seems to me that if royalty is to
be paid at all it should be paid to the Crown.
In the Ballarat district a Committee appointed by the Amalgamated Miner8 Association to inquire into the question of tributing, submitted a report which showed t,hat in
a majority of the Ballarat mines the
tributers had to pay to the lessees
as. much as 50 per cent. of the gross
yield of gold. In other words, if they
earned £20 in a fortnight, they had to pay
£10 to the le&sees of the ground. 'rhe
Government propose that the municipal subsidy for this year shall be £100,000. I would
not object to a larger amount being spent in
that direction, not so much for the benefit of
our wealthy municipalities as foJ' the benefit
of those in the remote districts, who have to
make roads and have very little revenue with
which to do so. In many cases the settlers
in those districts are not in a position to pay
increased rates. I know it is contended by
some people that in some districts the rate
struck is not so high as it should be, but we
must remember that many of those who have
taken up land in those districts are not in a
position to pay a rate of more than Is. or
Is. 3d. I luwe not so much sympathy with
the municipalities about town, because their
roads are all made and in good order, but I
do sympathize greatly with the municipalities
in the remote districts. 1£ we want to settle
people on the land we must do something to
encourage them, One question that has
been referred to by sevel'al previous speakers
is that of scripture instruction in State
schools. The mover of the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-Reply said he
thought that the referring of a question like
thistothe people wastheresortof a weak-kneed
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Government. I think the honorab1ememberis
quite right so far as this particular measure
is concerned. If the present Government
were in favour of the principle of the
referendum, I would not object to theirproposal to apply it to this question. I an'!
not objecting to the referendum, because [
believe in it myself, but I do not approve ot
Scripture lessons in thei'3tate schools.
I believe in Scripture instructioll, but I do
not believe the State schools are the propel~
places for that instruction to be given. In
my opinion there is nothing in the world
that has so great a benefir.-ial influence on
young people, as well as old, as Scripture
instruction. But I think it is a matter that
should be left to t he churches. The State
should look after the seoular affairs of the
people, and it is the work of the churches to
look after our spiritual affa.irs. And if one
undertakes to look afler the work of the othe~
there is sure to be trouble. Personally, I
am prepared to refer all mat,ters of importance to the people, so that they may decide
for themselves. When Mr. McBryde was
speaking, and stated that he thought this
was the very best way of dealing with a contentious matter like that of Scripture
instruction, I was very much tempted to
interject by asking whether he was in
favour of referril1g all contentious matters to the decision of the people. If
the principle is right in Olle case it is right
in another. We are here as the people's_
representati V€s, and surely the people are
quite as well able to judge of these matters.
as we are. What is the reason of the Government for referring this particular question to
the people? Those who do not believe in
the referendum, but yet are willing to refer
this particular question to the people, are
inconsistent. Another important matter referred to in His Excellency's speech is the
amendment of the Factories Act.. I am sorry
that my honorable friend, Dr. Embling, is
not in the Chamber, because he was a strong
opponent of factories legislation, and I '''ish
particularly to refer to a letter written by
him at the close of last session. I do not
know what amendments the Government
propose to make in the Factories Act, but I
hope they are going to abolish what is commonly known as the reputable emplo'y er
clause, and also the Court of Industrial
Appeals, and that they jnt,end to extend the
operation of wages boards to mallY trades.
anLl callings to which they do not apply at
present. At the close of last session a Bill
was. introduced with the latter object in
view, and it was proposed to extend the
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operation of I;he 'Wages Boards to drivers and
carters u.s well I1.S to other ca\1ings. In connexion with that Bill Mr. Evans and myself
were Llamed by some people for the luss of
the measure, whereas, as a matter of fact, he
and I were prt3pared to pass the Bill, whilst
there were many honorable members who
wanted to wipe out 23-~4ths of the clauses.
Dr. l~m bling, by his letter to the press,
would like to make it appear that Mr. Evans
and 1 were responsible for the loss of that
measure. He stated, in fact, that we had
signified our intent/ion of blocking the 13ilJ.
If Dr. Embling were present I would tell
him that that is untrue. 'We dld not desire
to block the Bill.
The HOll. VV-. J. EVANs.-vVe wanted the
Bill discussed fairly.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-Snme of my
friends wanted me to reply to that letter)
but I would not ellg~~ge in a press controversy,
especitdly when I knew that the press is
against us, and probably would not give a
fair report of ou r case.
The Hon. 'vV CAIN.-Thl1t is a serious
charge against the press.
rrhe Hon. A. McLELLAN.-I see that Dr.
Emblillg has jllst re-entered the Chamber,
and I will repeat what I said. At the close
of last session he wrote a letter in which he
stated that Mr. Evans and 1 signified ollr
intention of blocking the Bill, dealing wit h
the Factories Act. I wish to say again that
we did not signify our intention of blocking
the Bill.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING.-Your action
was the same though.
rrhe Hon. A .McLELLAN.-We were
prepared to pass 23-24ths of the Bill, and Dr.
Embling wanted to pass only I-24th.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The honorable
member said before. when Dr Emblin5 was
not here, that Dr. Embling's statement was
not true.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-Yes.
The Hon. W. H. E:\fBLTNG.-I am quite
sure the honorable member could not have
said that.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.- Dr Embling
stated in his letter that Mr. Evans and I
blocked the Bill, but we did not. 1 looked
up llansa,rd last night on the qnestion.
The PRESIDEN 1'.-1 did not hear the
hOllorable member say that Dr. Embling's
statement was untrue. If he did say so it
was out of order.
The Hon. A. McLELLA~.-1f I said that
Dr. Embling's stat.ement was untrue I withdraw it.
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The Han. W. H. EMBLING.-vVhatever I
said in my letter 1 adhere to.
The honorable member did not state in the House that
he intended to block the Bill, but he was told
by honorable members that he was blocking
the Bill.
I was one of those who said he
would block the Hill by his action, but I
did not say that he said he would do so.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-The Bill was
withdrawn. Although Dr. Embling said the
action of myself and Mr. Evans was blocking
the Bill, it does not follow that we blncked the
Bill. and indeed we did not. I would like to
see the Factories and Shops Act extended
to many other trades, and especially to clerks
and officers in banks. During my election
campaigu I made use of figures showing the
wages paid to clerks, and the Employers'
Federation deluged my electorat.e with circulars asking the electors not to vote for me.
I do not say that they did su because of the
figures I llsed, but they did so. They said
not to vote for McLellan bec.!1use he was
a labour man.
,\1 r. Walpole sent these
letters round for the Employers' Federation.
An HONORABLE MEMB"~R.-Who is he?
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-He is the man
who s::l;id that marriage was a luxllry. I am
not surprised at the Employers' Federation
trying to prevent my retuI'll to Parliament,
but I am surprised that they should try to
make t.he working people believe that they
should not retuell a labour man. One (If the
planks of the Labour platform, in connexion
wit.h the amendment of the Local Government Act, provides for communit.y en terprises
to be owned by the municipalities. You
cannot wonder at the employers trying to
prevent my return, seeillg that I am in favuur
of that plank.
rl'he Hon D. MELvJLLE.-Or allY one else,
foJ' that matter.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-I suppose
Mr Melville means to say that these enterprises are not better man~ged by the
municipalities than by private individuals.
Mr. Fairbail'll, of the Employers' Federation,
said a short time ago in Melbourne that the
work of their organization was chiefly educative, and he went on to say that one of the
things they had to educate the public
against was the tendency to municipal enterprise. He pointed to Grt'at Britain, and said
that where these enterprises had been taken
up by municipalities they had proved a failure.
That is not the case. Out of 17,1 tramway
systems in Great Britain conducted by the
municipalities only four made a loss, and
they carried the passengers at lower fares
than private concerns carried them.
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The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-What wages
do they pay~
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-They pay
better wages than private individ'.lals pay
aud they work the Olen under better cond~tions.
The same thing applies to gas
works. The average prille of gas in Great
Britain nnder municipal management is 2s.
5~d., and under private enterprise, 2s. Sid.,
or a difference of 2fd., which, although it
seems small, amounts in the aggregate to
over £600,OQO. The public benefit to that
extent as a result of the enterprise being
carried on by municipalities. In addition to
that, profits have been made, and over
'£400,000 has been paid for the relief of the
rates. Coming back to the question of factories legislation, I bappened to be in the
Rouse of Representatives the other night
and I heard a gentleman speaking who sits
ill one of the co.rners. A Labour man had
spoken prior to him, and this gentleman said
that the members in the Labour corner had
no right to arrogate to themselves that they
were the only party who had any sympathy
with the workers. He claimed tbat the
party he belonged to had quite as much sympathy. Dr. Embling would no doubt make
the same claim.
The gentleman I refen'ed to happened to sit alongside a
gentleman connected with the starch industry,
and no doubt the man who spoke was trying
to pose as 1he' leader of his particular party,
and would be voicing the opinions of the
members in that particular corner. The
gentleman co'nnected with the starch industry would no doubt like to say that the
Labour Party should not arrogate to themselves that he did not sympathize with the
working people, and might exclaim "I am in
sympathy with the working girls, beoause I
pay some of them 9s. a week." That is like
Dr. Embling, who was trying to show the
sympathy he has with the small ~hopkeepers.
I know that Dr. Embling is a strong protect.ionif:lt; and he wonders how it is that
Labour men oan be free-traders.
Protection
is advooated on the ground that we want to
employ our own people, but an industry that
will not pay more than the starch industry
does is not worth encouraging, especially
when the duty amounts to 100 per ceut.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-I am with you
there.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-I am pleased
to see that the Government intend to establish agrioultural schools, and I \-vas
pleased to hear the mover of the motion
speak as he did of teohnical and agricultural
eduoation.
Whether a boy is going to fol-
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low oity life as an artisan, or oountry life as
a farmer, he should receive the technical
education necessary, so that in the case of
the artisan the employer may receive better
results from the boy, and in the case of
the country boy, that he will be' able
to extract much more from soil than is possible under the old slipshod methods. Successful farming in the future will only be
possible on scientific lines. I would like tOo
see som) money spent on secondary education. We have a Minister who is enthusiasticUl regard to all eduoation, and if he had moreof his own way I am sure we would haveseoondary sc1)6)ols established. We have in
Melbourne a Continuation School for the
tl-aining of teaohers, and it is a splendid
institution, but I have been told that those
sent there must promise to follow teaching,..
otherwise they will not be admit.ted. 1 would
like to indorse some of the remarks made by
Mr. Edgar in regard to our primary schools ..
We should spend muoh more on primary
education, and partiou lady on buildings, than.
we do now. I am told t.hat many of the
schools are under-staffed, and I was told by
a teaoher that his truant officer stated there
were only five schools in his district that had
a full staff in them. That is not right. If
we are going to get the best results we should
treat the teachers fairly, and encourage them
by employing full staffs. We talk about freeeduoation, and I think we should have free
school requisites. T notioe Mr. MoBrydesCn:1tching his head, and prob8 bly hedoes not agree with this, but if a man
earns only 30s. or £2 a week, it takes.
him all his t.ime to live without having
to buy school requisites for his children.
The children require a certain geography or
grammar, and in ·two years or perhaps oneyear a different edition is required, and theold one is· done away with. I do Bot know
why these changes are made so often. This
is a most serious tax on many people in thepoorer distriots. I regret that the Govern~
ment has not seen fit to indioate that they
are going to introduce a Bill to provide for
adult suffrage. Mr. Harwood said that hedid not believe in it, but it must be borne in
mind that Mr. Harwood probably holds the-·
same opinion which he beld fifty years ago.
As Mr. Evans said, the honorable member is.
consistent, and holds his opinions strongly.
I suppose he never will ohange his opinion.
in regard to this matter. One reference hemade was to an article in a newspaper in oonnexion with the Eohuca eleotion. In that
article it was pointed out that women are
bigoted, and the honorable member gave tha~.
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as a reason why tbey should not be allowed to
vote. But some men are bigoted, alld it would
be an equally good reason for disqualifying
men.
Mr. Harwood, in commenting on Mr.
Hagelthorn's speech, made a reference to the
remarks of the honorable member, who stated
that Lord Salisbury had said in regard to the
House of Lords, on one occasion, that if the
people of England had kn00ked hard enough
the House would have eventually given
way. Mr. Harwood sn.id the women had not
knocked hard enough at the door of this
Chamber.
I cannot understand-that statement.
In the Legislative Assembly the
members are the representatives of male
voters, and, on one occasion, 'there was a
majority of forty-five to twelve in favor of
granting the franchise to women. If, as Mr.
Harwood said, the votes of men are worth
more than the votes of women, why does he
not take the verdict of the representatiYes of
the male voters 1 In my opinion he is most
inconsistent in this matter. I am pleased to
see that we are promised plenty of work for
the next few weeks, and I hope that we will
not be rushed with measures at the end of
the session, as was the case last year.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-As a new
member, 1 rise wit.h some diffidence at this
late stage of the debate to address the House,
especially after the able speeches that have
been delivered by many much more experienced members.
I t seems to me that
the Lieutenallt-Goveruor's speech is yery
much like the lucky bag that one meets
with at church bazaars. Everv hOllorable
member who has spoken' 'has found
Even
something in it that suits him.
the
honorable
members
representing
the Labour Party find consolation in
noting with some satisfaction the proposals
of the Goverument regarding the purchase of
land, and also that something is to be done
in connexioll with the Factories and Shops
Acts. Mr. Brown has the hope of railways
being c0nstructed in some portions of the
State, and .Mr. McBryde is satisfied with the
Bill for the purpose of taking a l'eferelldulll
011 the question of scriptural instruction in
State schools. I think it is extremely fortUllate that the Government has blJen able
to put forward a programme with which
everybody appears to be pleased in some
respects. I am sure every honorable member
will agree in felicitating the 1'reasurer, the
House, and the country upon the masterly
way in which the finances of the State have
been dealt with during t.he past two years.
The statement in His Excellency's speech
regarding the manner in which the C011ver-
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sion of the £4,000,000 loan was dealt with
reflects the greatest possible credit on the
small community in which we live.
With
money at a high figure in London, with high
bank rates and money at short call, rising as
high as 5 per cent. during this period, it
seems nothing short of marvellous that we
were able to effect the arrangements that
were come to, and to secure the money
that we wanted at the rate of 3~
per cent.
The Treasurer has Hot take.;
us into his confidence as to the
way all this was done, but I ani very much
inclined to think thq,t the Government is indebted to a great extent to the Commissioners
of Savings Banks, because it appears to me
that a great proportion of the money has
come from the deposits of the working classes,
who, according tothe me1I1bers of the Labour
Party, are being so hardly dealt with and oppressed. It is with the utmost sat.isfaction
that I think of this matter. The limit of each
deposit in the Savings Banks is £200. That
limit was fixed many ycars ago, when money
was not anywhere near so plentiful in this
State as it is now.
Probably there are
thousands of people to-day in the State
possessing £200 each, when hundreds could
not be found having that amount when the
limit was fixed. In my opinion, the Government would do wisely to consider the advisability of extending the amount on which interest will be paid by the Savings Banks. If
the limit was raised to £500, 1. am inclined
to think a large amount of money would be
found to be available for use in a similar way
to that which I have j llst mentioned. This
would benefit the State and the smaller
capitalists to a. very marked degree. In contradistinctioll to the able way in which the
Goverument have dealt with these matt,ers. I
would like to draw attention to the frightful
.fiasco of the Federal Government in connexion with the mail contract.
The PRESIDENT. - I am sorry to interrupt the honorable member, but I do not
think he is in order in discussing that matt.er.
The I-Ion. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I do not
intend to discuss anything but the Conference of Premiers.
If there was any indication to the public from that conference it
was that the State Premiers were determined
to guard Std.te rights most jealously in every
particular.
The question of the Federal
Government taking over State debts, in my
opinion, can be left until some considerable
time ahead.
So far as t.his State is concerned we are better able to handle our own
finances than the Federal Government. I
hope the State Government will see
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that not the slightest infringement of the
privileges of the ~tates takes place in connexion with any matter before the Federal
Parliament.
In regard to this matter we
differ very mnch from Canada.
In the
Dominion of Canada the Federal House delegates to the provinces certain matters that
c&n be dealt with by them.
In connexion
with Federation here the State legislators
and the people have specifically delegated to
the Federal Parliament certain matters for
them to deal with, and it seems to me that
the Federal Parliament appear to be en·
deavouring in every possible way to trench
upon matters with which they have nothing
at all to do.
The matter of the Quarantine
Bill will, 1 think, be Olle of the first for the
Government to give attention to in this respect, as the Commonwealth-The PRESIDENT.-I am really afrai.d tl\e
honorable member would not be in order in
dealing with a Bill before th3 Federal
Parliament. I quit.e understand the honorable member's views and his argument
re~arding the importance of retaining the
rights of the State. While he is advancing
arguments in favour of the State Government. retaining those State rights. I am sure
the House will be pleased to listen to the
honorable member, but, in dealing with a
Bill now before the Federal Parliament, he is
certainly out of order.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-In deference to your rnling, Mr. President, I wil1leave
that matter, although it is an exceedingly
important one. The district I represent is
one which is affected with reference to the
q llarantining of prod ucts, and I hold that is
a State matter.
The PRESIDENT.-It is quite open to the
honorable mem bel' to table any motion and
then to discuss it, but not to discuss a Bill
now before the Federal Parliament.
The Hon. R.H.S.ABBOTT.-With regard
to the proposal of the Government to acquire
a large area of land in the W e~tern District
for the purposes of closer settlement, it
appears that they propose either to endeavour to bring into operation the compulsory sections iu the present Act, or
to so deal with the estates as to bring about
compulsory purchase in a way that will not
meet with my approval at any rate, and which
I think will not commend itself to honorable
members. I agree with previous speakers as
to the necessity for closer settlement, and it is
very disappointing to fiud that the schemes
which the Government have brought forward had not attracted the popnlation of
the metropolis of Melbourne to the coulltry
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to any extent, but that the persons whh arc
taking advantage of the closer settlements
are those who are already country residents
and the sons of farmers who have lands
adjoining the property purchased for closer
settlement. In that aspect the qnestion
of decentralization
of the popUlation
that is increasing in the metropolis from
day to day and from year to year
is a problem which will make itself
more and more felt as time goes on.
I think that the methods of the Hailway
Department directly encourage centralization, and prevent the extension of industry
outsiele the metropolitan area. A pamphlet
is being circulated in the United Kingdom showing the advantages we can offer to
settlers, and I draw attention to this because I
do not favour the purchase of such a large area
as one million acres in the estern District,
and the construction of rail ways through it,
especially if the land is to be acquired by
the exercise of compulsory purchase. 1 do
not think that the Government, or the
Minister of Lands, would circulate in that
pamphlet fairy tales with a view of attracting immigrants, and, therefore, it seeOlS to
me that there is no neces&ity for the proposals of the Government for the acquisition
of land as set forth in th~Lt speech. The
pamphlet states that there are 6,000,000
acres of Crown lands ready for immediate
selection. It goes on to say-

"r

There is room for 200,000 more farms equa.lly 80S
productive as the 53,000 farms in VicLoria which
produced last year the enormous wealth of over
£20,000,000, an average of £1l83 per £ann, as
under :-Cultivation, £7, 7 "l8,OOO ; dairying a.nd
pastoral, £10,837,COO; minor farm products,
£1,760,000; total, £20,325,000.

If that is true, the ac,!uisition of this land in
the Western District is entirely premature.
I fully agree with what Mr. Edgar said
as to the necessity for the Lands Department bringing its methods up to date,
and providing information in an attractive
form cOllcerning the Crown lands available
for settlement. I have no doubt that honoI'
able members have found, as I have found,
that the largest nnmber of applications that
they get from their constituents is from
those who are endeavouring to get a piece of
land somewhere. If there is land available,
and there is a demand for it, it seems to me
that something is radically wrong when wouldbe sett.lers are unable to get it, and have to
appeal to members to ascertain whether or
why their applications have been refused.
The proposed vote of £50,000 to assist the
mining ind nstry is a mere drop in the
bucket.
In the Bendigo district alone
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£370,000, of which £120,000 was paid in
calls, was spent in developing the mining industry during the six months ended 30th
June, so that £50,000 is like a chip in the
porridge-it will not do much harm, but it
'Will not do much good. 'Ve are promised a
Bill to amend the Mines Act.
It is proposed that special precautions shall be taken
to prevent the pollution of rivers by sludge
and delYris from mining operations, and the
injury to property by the silting up of
water·courses. The dredging industry re-quires to be carefully dealt with, and it
should have every possible encouragement,
but I hold that we can extract the small
~mount of gold that is to be found in
.alluvial deposits adjacent to our rivers at
too great a cost. Land-owners on the Loddon
River have suffered from this trouble, and I
should be sorry to see it repeated in counexion with the Goulburn. The Goulburn is
()llr greatest river. It is the scene of some
()f the greatest expenditure that the State is
€ugaSl;ed in in connexion with irrigation.
It
is in a country where I think that the
(iensest agricultural settlement in the State
-exists. r:rhat settlement depends entirely on
the River Goulburn not merely for water fl)l'
irrigation purposes, bnt for the water they
a-equire to sustain life, and it would be little
less than a calamity if the people interested
in dredging in the higher reaches of that
'l"i ver were permitted to interfere or injure
settlement ill any possible way for the small
amount of minerals that could be recovered
there. I am glad that the Minister of Mines,
in respollse to a large deputation, has held
bis hand in connexion with the granting of
leases of some 5,000 acres of the flats of the
Goulburu that were applied for for dredging
purposes. I very much fear that any legislation will prove insufficient to prevent
damage and disaster if there is indiscriminate
dredging of the banks and flats of that river.
We are also promised a measure to deal with
the levees there.
A few months ago a
great deal of damage resulted through
the breaking away of these levees. The
Go.vernment spent a large sum of money
on the levees, but it was spent in a way
that was supposed to be of benefit to the un-employed. Men were sent there with shovels,
whereas scoops and other appliances necessary for solidifying the banks should have
been employed. When the floods came down
the banks, which were not properly consolidated, were swept away, and immense damage was done to tenR of thousands of acres of
land. The Government seems to be endeavonring to evade their responsibility by handHon. R. II. S. Abbott.
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ing this matter over to the lOullicipalities,
and insisting that special ratings should be
made to keep the levees in repair and in
looking after the work which, up to the present, has been regarded as a national one.
That seems to be in contradistinction to
another measure which is to deal with the
construction of main roads, which measure I
very mllch fear means another attempt at centralization, an attempt to deal in Melbourne
with a matter which abscllutely belongs to
the country. Unless local governing bodies
are still to be recognised as the governing
bodies ill connexion with roads, I feel certain
that the municipalities will reject the proposals of the Government in the matter. I
should be sorry to see the powers of local
governing bodies trenched on any further than they have been up to the
present.
The tendency seems to be to
interfere with the Local Guvernment Act on
every possible occasion. U uder the last
Water Act local trnsts were done away with
and government by three Commissioners in
Melbourne was substituted. rrhe Milk ~uper
vision Act also provided for a centlalising administration. So far did the Department go,
that when Kerang wished to appoint its own
inspector it was told that it would receivQ
no support from the Government. This
state of affairs the country will very properly
resent. Therefore I hope the Government will
simply provide for a subsidy to local bodiee
to assist in the maintenance of these main
roads. As to the construction of main roadl!!
in some portions of the country, there is no
doubt that there is ample necessity for the
work. I remember being present at a deputaticn of residents of East Gippsland who
were asking for assistance in the construction
of roads, and a sturdy old pioneer said to the
Minister, "Some of the roads in the part of
the country I corne from are of such a nature
that if I had the option of driving my dray
up a tree instead of up the surveyed road, I
would sooner try the tree." I moveTha.t the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate wal!!
adjourned until Tuesday, July 23.
ADJOURNMENT.

.

LEGISLA'J.'IVE COUNCIL ELECTIONS BILL.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedTha.t the Honse, at its rising, adjourn until ha.lfpast four o'clock on Tuesday next.

The Hon. 'V. J. EVANS asked if there
would be an opport'ullity for him to move his

New Member.

Bounty on Sugar.

Mr. MACKEY.~The answer to the first
motion for the introduction of a Bill to alter
the hour of closing at polling for Legislative question is that, only in a few instances have
Council elections ,1 If it were delayed until selectors communicated with the Department
Tuesday the Bill would not be printed and on this matter. As to question (a), the
available for honorable members to proceed answer is that, provided full par.ticulars be
furnished, and the Minister's consent obwith on private members' day.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there could tained,. of course it is legal. There is a
The
be no hurry for this measure; there would similar answer as to question (b).
be no election for the Conncil for another answer to questions (c) and (d) is, in each case,
" Yes," and the answer to questions (e), (/),
three years.
and (g) is, in each case, " No." The answer
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten o'clock, until to question (h) is that by the Act a grazing
area lessee is only allowed to grow a crop for
half-past four o'clock on T\lesday, July 23.
his own use. The contract with him is that
he may have the use of the grass. He may
grow a crop, but he cannot sell it. As to
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. giving it away to other members of his
family residing off the block, of course no
-Wednesday, July 17, 1907.
objection would be taken by the Department
to that being done in trivial cases of that
kind.
The SPltAKER took the chair at half-past
Mr. McBRlDE.-"For consideration?
four o'clock p.m.
Ml'. MACKEY.-For a consideration if it
is only trivial. In section 55, sub-section (2),
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. R. G. McCutcheon was introduced it is provided that the applicant applies for
and sworn as member for the electoral the land bona fide for his own use and bE>nefit, and makes a statutory declaration that
district of St. Kilda.
he intends to keep the allotment for his own
LEASES AND LICENCES OF CROW"N use and benefit solely.
LANDS.
BOUNTY ON SUGAR.
Mr. LIVINGSTON asked the Minister
of Lands the following questions : Mr. KEOGH asked the Acting Treasurer
1. If he is aware that much anxiety is felt by if he would ascert~in and inform the House
.electors as to the uncerta.inty of the interpreta,*ion placed by the Lands Department on certain what was the "estimated amount to be paid
conditions in grazing a.rea leases and agricultural by Victoria of the bounty on sugar grown by
a.nd grazing a.llotment licences?
white labour in the Commonwealth in 1907 r
2. Will he sta.te whether it is regarded by the
Mr. McLEOD.-The information is not
La.nds Department as legalobtainable at present. As soon as it is
(a) For a grazing area lessee to dairy on the
obtained I will inform the honorable memshare system ?
(b) For an agricultural or grazing allotment ber. The Commonwealth Treasurer has no~
,
lioellsee to dairy on the share system?
yet got his figures made up.
(c) For a grazing area lessee to agist stock by

week or month ?
(d) For an agricultural or grazing allotment

licensee to agist stock by week or
mooth?
(e) For a grazing area lessee to a.llow stock to
be grazed on his area in consideration of
improvements being effected thereon?
(J) For an agricultura.l or grazing allotment
licensee to allow stock to be grazed on
his allotment in consideration of improvements being effected thereon ?
(g) For a grazing a.rea Jessee to sell produce
grown on his land; if not, is it lega.l for
him to give awa.y any snch produce in
excess of his requirements for stock a.nd
domestic purposes consumed on the
grazing a.rea ?
(h) For a grazing area lessee or an agricultural
or grazing allotment lioensee to sell a
growing crop on his a.rea or allotment,
the purchaser to cut a.nd take away the
crop?

NOXIOUS WEEDS ON CRO\VN LANDS.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Agriculture the following questions : 1. Whether the Government intends taking
allY action to destroy stinlnvort and other noxious •
weeds growing on Crown la.llds; if so, when?
2. Is he aware that priva.te land-holders a.re
being prosecuted and heavily fined for fa.iling tOo
destroy such weeds growing on their lands; if so,
does he consider it just and fair to prosecute
private persons for neglecting to do that which the
Government is also neglecting to do ?
3. Will he ta.ke steps to stop these prosecutions
until the Government declares wha.t action it.
intends taking in the matter?

He said he had had a copy of th&
Inglewood Advertiser sent to him by a.
constituent, pointing out where two cases
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were tried at St. Arnaud, and individ uals were severely fined. When their
la.\'\'·yers appealed to the Bench for time to
})ay, suspension was refllsE!d.

Mr. SvVINBUR~E.- [ may say that at
the present I have a Bill partially prepared
for submission to the \Jabinet, dealing with
11oxious weeds generally, and the action the
Crown should take with regard to Crown
lands, and I hope to have this Bill passed
d liring the preseut session. It is impossible
for the Government to step in in the case of
prosecntions, as the prosecutions are taken at
the instance of the municipal councils.
'rRAAvVOOL ELEC'l'IUC
SCHEME.

BUPPLY

Mr. HUNT asked the Minister of 'Vater
Supply if he would inform the Hoase what
Hction, if any, had been taken with reference
to carrying out the proposed Traawool electric supply scheme?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The question is still
under consideration, and correspondence has
taken place with the Messrs. Coane, who
have made a proposal to the Government;
but anything done in the future will be done
by the Govel'llment, and the whole of the
f'fnmwool scheme will be in the hands of the
(;Co)vernment.
SMALL IMPROVED HOLDINGS.
~ft-.
J~ands

LANGDOX asked the Minister of
when any lands would be available for selection under the Small 1m·
proved Holdings Act (No. 2053), and in
what locality the land that would be first
made available under such Act was situated ~
He said he was receiving numerous letters
Hsking when the land would be available
under that particular Act, and where it was
situated.
Mr. MACKEY.-l.'he answer to the honornble member's question is that 2,144 acres
have been pnrchased, and 800 acres of Crowll
. land have been set apart for the purpose of
small holdings. The whole of the land will
he made available almost immediately, and
is situated at Mordialloc (1), Thomasto\vIl
(2), Geelong (4" "Tangaratta (3), Benalla
(1), Da,Ylesford (1), Koo-wee-rup (1). The
surveyors are at work now.
Mr. LANGDoN.-1Vhat. about Maribyrnong ~
Mr. MACKEY.-The difficulty there is
as to the question of water. Applications
will be received from all over the Btate, and
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applicants will be asked what settlement will
be most convenient for them to come to, fl.nd
that will be one of the factors to determine
w hat blocks of land will be assigned, and to
which applicant.
BE~DIGO

DISTRICT \VATERWORKS.

Mr. SMITH asked the Minister of 'Vater
Supply if the return respecting the Bendigo
District "Vaterworks, promised last session,
had been prepared; if so, when did he intend
to present it to the House?
Mr. SvVINBURNE.-The return was
as ked for by Mr. Sternberg in the Legislative Council last session.
It has taken
a long time to prepare, but it is now ready,
and is being presented to the Council
to-night.
GRAIN SACKS.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Agriculture whether t.he Government intended taking any action to regulate the size
and holding capacity of corn sacks for the
coming season ~ He said th i~ was a very vexed
q 118stion, and he would like to bear the
opinion of the Government on the matter.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The question has
been brought before the House on several
occasions, and the Government are determined, by legislation this session, to reduce
the capacity of grain sacks, but before doing
so, the President of the Chamber of Commerce
has been asked as to what date it would be
ad visable to bring the legislation into f0rce,
because I understand there are considerable
stocks in Meloourne. I t may be neces8ary to
ask -the Federal Government to tn,ke action
instead of the State Government, so that the
whole of the exporters of the Commonwealth
may be tronght into line.
DAIRY FARMING IN VICTORIA.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G£ppsZand East) said
that, by leave, he wished to ask the Minister
of Agriculture a question without notice.
'rhe Department of Agriculture had issued
a pamphlet on Dairy Farming in ViclOria,
which they intended, he understood, to send
home to the old count.ry. He would ask
whether the Departmeut would supply any
members who wished to send out copies of
this pamphlet to their constituents, with
say, twenty or thirty copies each 1
Mr. SvVINBURNE.-I shall be only too
glad to do that.
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BLIND PERSONS IN VlCTORIA.
Mr. BENNETT movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing1. The total number of blind persons, males and
females, in the State of Victoria.
2. The number of blind persons, male and female, in the various charitable institutions.
~. The number of blind persons receiving the
benefit of the Old-age Pensions Act.
4. The number of blind persons (if any) in 1 he
penal esta.blishments throughout the State.
5. The number of blind children receiving educa.tion and training at the Royal Victorian
Institute for the Blind.
6. The number of blind persons, male and female,
employed in the workshops of the Rl,yal
Victorian Institute for the Blind.

The motion was agreed to.
TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
COMMITTEES.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his warrant nominating Messrs. G. H. Bennett, J.
Bowser, F. H. Bromley, .I. F. Duffus, and
J. Thomson, to act as temporary Chairmen of
Committees whenever requested to do so by
the Chairman of Committees.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY TO THE
SPEECH.

LIEUTENA~~l'-GOVERNOB,'S
THlRD NIGH'I"S

DEBATE.

The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on Mr. Weedon's motion for the adoption of an Address-in-Reply to the Lieutenant-Governor's speech was resumed.
Mr. LEMMON.-In speaking to the question before the Chair, I may say that after
journeying down to Brighton, and hearing
the very elaborate promises which t.he
Premier, on behalf of the Ministry, gave voice
to on that occasion, I am disappointed when
reading over the list of items conta,ined in
the Li~utenant-Governor's speech.
I am
very much reminded of the men.u at the
Government suppers which were provided
during the all-night sittings last session.
Before [ entered this House, I remember an
honorable ruember telling me the one
redeeming feature of all-night sittings was
th~lt thp Government
generally provided
supper. On the first occasion on which it
was my lot to face thftt task I found that the
Government provided cold beef and onions,
and a bit of cheese thrown in.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-And as much beer as you
liked.
Mr. LEMMON.-I am inclined, because of that fact, almost to repeat the
words of the hero of 100 battles, and
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ask when the Country Party nre going
"to shift this crowd." I desire to record
my protest against the action of the
Government in rushing on the elections as
they did on the last occasion.
There is not
the slightest doubt that it was a policy of
trickery on the pa,rt of the Cabinet in thE\
action they took in forcing the elections on
as early as they did, in view of the promise
they gave to the public as to when the
elections were to be held. We were told in
the columns of the press that the Cabinet
had decided that the elections wonld not tM-ke
place until some time after the 12th of March,
and it was also stated that probably the
J.st of J Llne would be the date. There was a
meeting of the Government supporters.
They resolved immediately to go to the
country.
'rhe Government repealed the
Governor-in-Council's order fixing a certain
date for the prorogation of Parliament, and
rushed to the country, with the result that;
no fewer than 15,000 of our manhood
suffrage voters weredepri ved of a chance of recording their votes. That seems to be the most
inconsistent attitude that any Government
could adopt after professing to be such
ardent supporters of compulsory voting.
I t indicates that they are desirous that
only those voters who belong to their own
party should go to the poll and vote when
the opportunity presellts itself. If we go
through the records of the debates in Parliament in the veal' the reformed Const.itution
was passed we" shall find that one of the great
gftins that this country was supposed to
achieve from the r~form was that half the
mem bers of another place w0111d go to the
country at the same time as the members of
the Assembly went to the country, yet the
first opportunity that the Government had of
securing that, and of demonstrating their
sincerity, they deliberately flouted that
policy, and thus the electors \"ere deceived.
This Government is a continuation of the
Kyabram economic and reform Government,
tha,t was to save expense in every possible
way, and yet it was prepared to incur the
expense of two elections when it was possible
to have had those elections on the one day.
'Vhat expense that would amount to it is
difficult to say, but I shpuld think that
something like £10,000 or £] 2,000 was
thrown away with the one object in view.
Doubtless, after the Federal elections, the
results of which were ringing in their ears,
they knew that if the Labour Party had an
opportunity of placing their views before the
electors the relations between the State parties in Parliament would be quite different.
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But for that the honorable member for Port
}i~airy would not have been occupying a
place in this House to-day, and I do not know
where the honorable member for Warrenheip
and others would have been. They had
the advantage of being the sitting members.
It was impossible for candidates to get over
the country electorates, but with all that
advantage on the side of the sitting members
these gentlemen had but a narrow majority.
We have been told a great deal a bou t the
liberal fusion which has taken place, and
how the Labour Party was going to be wiped
out of existence. But what a different tale
the elections have told, notwithstanding all
the manreuvres of the Government and the
trickery displayed in rushing the elections
on, and the expense the country was involved
in because of that. The Premier in his p1'esessional address said, when referring to the
honorable member for Barwon, "We have
one of their scalps on our belts, and intend
to have a few more when the general elections are .over." What is the resuh? It is
true that they have scalped two of onr party,
but it is equally true that we have scalped
two of theil·s. Their only gain was all a
minority vote. Notwithstanding what was
stated in the press, this party is str0l1 ger
than it was before the poll.
Mr. 'VA[m]l~.-We have not seen any
a.rticles on minority representat.ion since.
Mr. LEMMON.-The Liberal fusion was
going to sweep the country. They were
prepared to vote for a property q ualifica.tion
for another Chamber. They were prepared
to vote a section of the people out of their
political rights. They were going to vote
against the wages boards. This had the
effect of swinging the Liberal people of Victoria behind the Labour Party. That is
going on at the present time. At the election before that the Liberal Party were represented by themselves as being as good as
Labour men.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-No, a great deal better.
Mr. LEMMON.-The honorable member
for Ballarat East was the exception, but that
only proves the nIle. At the election before
the last they were said to be as good as
Labour men, and this time they tried to prove
that they were as good as the anti-Labour
men. In consequence of this we had the
sympathy of the Liberal Party with ourselves. The members of the Liberal Party
in the House at.tired themselves in labour
clothes. They were dressed in the coat of
woman's suffrage, the vest of compulsory
resumption, and the trousers of land taxation. But this time the coat of woman's
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suffrage had to go, the vest of compulsory
resumption vanished, and the pants of land
taxation are no more. The Premier, in the
words of the scripture, "took them in."
That is the position of the Liberal Party.
The fall of the great Liberal Party was typified by what took place when what is known
as the Worrall case was before this Chamber.
Eight members of that party were present
within the Chamber. I do not know where
the other three were. The eight members
of the party met in caucus with the idea
that they would take a united stand
on the question.
Some members of
the party had very strong views in
one direction, and others had strong views
in another direction, and the leader of the
party said-" Let us have a free hand on this
su bject," and so they concluded the cau~us.
When they came into the Chamber the result was that three voted on one side and
three on t.he other, while two disappeared
from the Chamber, and the voice of the
great Liberal Party was dead.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is like some of the
votes on the Licensing Bill.
Mr. LEMMON.-It is about time a division was made and some action taken. By
the absorption of the Liberal Party by the
present Government Party the line is now
clearly drawn, and the electors will have t()
vote 011 one side or the other. The question
in politics in Victoria in the future is to be
Labour or anti-Labour. I venture to think,
from the many Boards which bave been
created by the Government, that at no distant fllture we shall have another uprising on
the part of Kyabram, or some other district,
and a demand that the time is again ripe fOI:"
the restoration of l'esponsible government.
The present Govel'llment apparently are forgetting the great principles 011 which they
obtained the support of the country a few
years ago, when they swept the polls and
wer~ returned with a magnificent majority.
I do not know that Mr. Cumming sho\\'ed
any particuhtr superiority as a member of
the Closer Settlement Board to justify the
Government in telling him to go up higher
at a better salary as a member of the
Licences Rednction Board. Is it possible
that some Victorian t.itled lady-some local
Roma-collid have infillencpd the action
of Ministers in this direction ~ Hall Caine,
in The Etf!rnal Cit,lJ, speaks about Roma and
the power she exercises in order to secure
appointments from the Government for her
friends. I do not know whether any such
thing exists in this State, but as I say, I do
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not know that Mr. Cumming has demon:strated any great capacity in adminis.tering
the affairs of the Closer Settlement Board.
-As for Mr. Barr and Mr. Andrews, they are
two gentlemen who have stood in the Government interests, and we are told that both
these gentlemen were prepared to stand
·down for an understood consideration. 'rVe
find that Mr. Barr did not oppose the
Government nominee for Fitzroy tl.t the last
~lection, nor did Mr. Andrews spliij the vote
with Mr. Gun at Geelong. Mr. Gurr showed
his loyalty to the Government in standing
-down when Mr. Farrel' was returned
-for Harwon, and he showed that he was
worthy of some consideration. II e was
.able to demonstrate to the Premier that he
was thoroughly acquainted with the doormats
.at the Government offices, and knew every
-door-knob in the Department, and now he
haa bis reward. I desire now to refer to the
speech which was delivered last night by the
honorable member for Toorak. He referred to
the Factories Act, and he said that he wanted
to have no alteration of the present Actthat he believed in securinf; "fixity of law."
Well, that is a very fine term, but I venture
to say that if that principle were applied in
various phases of life it would bring about
very awkward results. For instance, if we
bS\.d "fil:ity of la.w ,- with regard to the Uleans
of locomot.ion the honorable mem bel' for
Toorak would not be able to staud before us
as the only" motor-man" in the Legisla.tive
Assembly, and if" fixity of law" applied to the
honorable member's own profession, he would
not appear before us as the only independent
legal luminary in the House to whom honor.able members can look for guidance. One
o·f the reasons why we on this (tbe Opposi..r
tion) side of the House do not subscribe to
the principle' of "fixity of law" is that we
observe that when the Kyabram Government
had possession of this Assembly they did
things which they were not returne:l to
<10. They declared that no more wa.ges
boards were to be established, and a.lso
that before a living wage was to be
paid - the term itself, however, was
not defined-there must be a majority
()f seven-tenths of the members of the
wages boa.rd in its favour. That was part of
the sublime policy of the Government at that
time. vVhat was the result? In every case
where it wa.'3 tried it absolutely failed, and
after costing the Government £300 in administration, the same Government found it
necessary to bring down a proposal for its
repeal. The same thing now applies to the
l'eputable employer cla,use. The same Go-
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vemment brought about the adoption of
that cla.use, and they are now proposing that
it should be altered, thus demonstrating
their inability to govern the industrial
workers of this State. The members of the
Labour Party do not believe in the doctrine
of the reputable employer. and we are supported by the revelations that have been
made in connexion with the starch industry;
nor can we subscribe to the policy of fixity
c.f law in connexion with our illdustria.llegislation. I will read from the Lone Hand magazine some extracts which are there given
from the evidence of workers in the starch
trade, which ma.y be interesting to the honorable member for Toorak. One of those
witnesses gave evidence to the following
~ffect :I a.m a sta.rch worker in receipt of 30s. p.er
week of 54 hours. I am 36 years of age, and ha.Te
been in the starch trade for twelve months.

The witness goes on to say : The ranges where 1 work are very low, and I
have to stoop continually. In a couple of them I
have to kneel. They a.re termed the "kneetremblers." For about two hours I am continuany
going into the stoves, where it is very hot., Ahatwards I stack the sta.rch on racks in the crysta.llising stove. As the racks rise I have to throw 51b.,
6 lb., and 7 lb. blocks as high as 20 feet. When
taking them down another man throWS' them to me
in paroels of 10 lb. or l~ lb. weiJ;(bt. It is very
severe on the wrists a.nd fingeTs. [II. No.2 fa.etory
the leading hand turns on steam as soon as we start
putting the starch in the stoves, and will not let
the windows be opened. In my daily work I
handle packa.gea weighing from 2 cwe. to 21 cwt...
s,nd am oft&n on tiptoe. 1 am .. strong D'UWl MiDi
it gives me severe pain in th~ muscles of tbe breast
and the back of the neck.

The same witness states in answer . to
question-

&

The leading hand in No.2 factory would curse
you if you attempted to straighten your back.

I wonder how the honorable member for
Toorak would feel if he had to work under
the same conditions as these starch workersto have to walk along floors covered with acid
which burns the leather off one's boots, and
to work for such low wages that one witness
stated he had worn the same suit of clothes
foI" six years, and another had occupied the
same shirt for three years. vVe know that
many of these men are living in hovels of two
rooms, some of which are pictured in the
Lone Hand. They have to live in two rooms
becam;e they do not get sufficient wages to
enable them to rent a house of three rooms.
We know that in some cases men have had
to turn their own families out and send them
to live with relatives, I wonder whether the
honorable member for Toorak, if he changed
places with one of these starch workers, and
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attempted to live under the samE; conditions,
wOllld still advocate the" fixity of law." I
think he would then find that environment
does have something to do with character,
and that he would be one of the first to
advoca.te an alteration of the law that
permits' such thil~gs to exist. I recommend
honorable members to read the article in the
Lone Ha,nd. They will see in it an illustration of " Myora" -the palatial home of Mr.
Robert Harper-with its beautiful fnrniture
that ought to be splashed with tho blood of
the toilers whom he has sweated for years
back. Mr. Harpel' is one of the leading lights
in the Church at the present time, and one
of the leading men on the charity lists, and
he is al ways ready to display the charitable
propensities of his fam!ly, largely made up,
so far as the hospitals are concerlled, by the
compulsory contributions of his employes.
That is the kind of man that should be
drummed out of nny Christian Church, and
if the Chllrches wish to get the support of
the working classes-which. J regret to say,
they are losing to-day-they will have to
drive t.hese whited sepulchres from their
midst.
The circumstances under which
these workers are labourillg are enough to
convince any man who has any heart for
humanity of 'he llecessi~y of altering the law,
which has brought about. such results. I
regret very much to say that, judging by the
indications that are given in the press, the
Government do not intend to Inake a clean
sweep of the objectionable clauses that were
placed in the Factories Act. The Minister
of Labour indicated to a deputation that
he is still a believer in the Industrial
Appeal Court.
Well, in my OpinIOn,
the abolit.ion of the reputahle el1lplQyer
cla.usewill beofyerylittle avail if the Appeal
Court is retained as at present constituted.
The Judge who presides over that Ctlurt no
doubt desires to act honestly, but I regret
to say that he iH a man who is not fitted for
that position. The Hon. Mr. Wise, when
introducing the Arbitration Bill in New South
Wales, said that they needed, as President
of the Court, :I. man of a certain charader,
who would take a broa::1 humanitarian vi8w
that would conform with the spirit of this
legislation, and he was pleased to say that in
New South Wales they had a mU.n on
the Bench who was suited to the position. I
regret that I cannot say the same thing of
the gentleman who presides over the Industrial Appeal Court in Victoria at the present
time. We find that gentleman expressing
the view in connexion with the artificial
manme tmde, that he did not think the
M1'. Lemmon.

Court was called upon t,o provide a wage
that would enable men to make provision
for their old age. :-;uch an expression of
opinion I consider should not be accepted by
the members of this Assembly, and whell the
same Judge called npun Parliamellt to express
it.s opinion of the question, I regret to say
that the Government ignored that request.
'rhe SPEAKEH..-The honorable member
must not reflect on any JUdge. 1'hat is part
of the law of Parliament.
Mr. LEMMON.-I am astounded to hear
that. I understood that Parliament was the
highest Court in the land. If we have no
power to refer here to a decision of a Judge,
I do llot know wher~ we have the power to do
so.
The SPEAKEH..--I am not responsible
for the law, but that is the law.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-With your permission, Mr. Speaker, I desire to know
whether it. is not comretent for an honorable
member to refer to the law which a Judge dispenses without reflecting on the Judge himself.
The SPEAKEH..-The honorable member
for Williamstown was reflecting on the
.Judge's capacity, and in doin~ so was, I
think, going beyond his right. It is a law
of Parliament that an honorable member
must not reflect on the Sovereign or 011 the
Judges. He lllay say what he pleases about
the finding of the COllrt.
Mr. PRENDEUGAST.-That is the only
thing we want to deal with.
Mr. LEM~:ION.- That is my intentioll.
Mr. MURRA Y.- You can deal with the
decisions of the J lldgr, but not with the
Judge personally.
Mr. LEMMOX.-Very well.
I admit
that the J uuge had a very difficnlt prohlem
before him in dealing with the lHtificial
manure tr()de, because he found that Parliament had not laid down any rules
for
his
guidance.
His Honour Haid
that the reputable employer clause did
not apply to the artificial manure case,
but he took it a3 indicating the mind of
Parliament. The Judge has, therefore, laid
it dmvn as a precedent that this is the principle upon which he will deal with all the
cases.
If that 1e so, where will be the efficacy of repealing the reputable employet·
clause?
I contend that the principleR of
that Court will have to be severelv modified
if they are to be of any avail so far as the
employes are concerned.
I rep-ret wry
much that the Court has seen fit not to
avail itself of the assessors, who were practical men appointed by Parliament.
Those
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assessors have been ,ignored in every case,
yet, if there was one thing more than another
that showed the wisdom of Parliament in
dea.ling with these industrial problems, it was
its decision to join practical men from em,
ployers and employes to assist the Judge in
dealing with the various matters that «tome
before the CC)1.ll't. Therein lies the secret of
our industrial legisla.tion, which is being
copied throughout the civilized world at the
present time.
By this means it is possible
to arrive at a practical decision which can be
accepted by both parties. If the services of
the assessors are not to be made use of, some
radical altera.tion will have to be made before
the decision of the Court call be accepted by
the parties concerned in the cases that
come before it. Of course, some peopJe
desire to see the abolition of indnstria.! regulation altogether. For instance,
Mr. Derham, voicing the views of his party
some years ago, ueclared that the Factories
Act was "the, tombstone of industry," and
yet we have the fact that, although wages
have been steadily increased, not one of the
decisions of the Wages Boards has been
appealed against. 'rhat shows that there is
110 necessity for an Appeal Court at the present time. The Wages Boards were quite
su(}cessful when left alone. If necessity
should arise at any time for an Appeal
Court, that Court should he constituted on
different lines from the constitution of the
existing Court. 1 regret that the Minister of
Railways is not present, because I desire to
refer to the question of boy labour in the
Newport workshops, and the action taken by
the Railways Comrnissioners with regard to
our Wages Belard system. The Commissioners have taken a high hand in many respects
with regard to Parliament. P!trliament some
years ago determined that in every Governinent contract provision should be made for
a minimum rate of wage and a statutory
number of hours, but what was tIw re~ult ?
The Commissioners have completely ignored
that decision, and have wiped it O'lt, and
they have gone on at their own sweet will
allowing contracts to be obtained irrespective of the wages and hours tba~ the contractor
might provide. We have now discovered that
there are about thirty-seven casual men in
the timber trade section at the Newport work·
shl')ps, and that a great many boys .are being
employeq there, in total defiance of tho determination of the Wood 'Workers Board. I
want to know whether the Minister should
allow boys to do work for about 3s. per day,
for which the outeide employer has to pay 8s.
or 95. per day, and this is admitted by the
Session 1907.-[5]
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employers to be only a fair wage.
At a
deputation to the Acting Minister of Railways, that gentleman assured us that he believed in the' policy that the Governmellt
should observe the same conditIons as to
labour that they insisted upon being observed
by the. private employer, The matter went
before the Cabinet, and the Minister, in
making his report of the decision of the
Cabinet, said that the Government had decided that! generally, the determiuatiolls of
the Wages Boards 'were to be followed in the
G~vernment Departments where"er the eil'cums'tances permitted. The qualifying words
of that statement are rather significant, but,
on the other hand, the Minister told the deputation that be was in favour of the application of the "'Tages Boards determinations
to the Newport workshops, and wOllld see
that they were observed there. . I regret to
have to inform the HOllse that, at the present time, those determinations are still
unobserved at the Newport workshops, and
that the employes are not receiving the wages
they should reaeive. Not oDly that, but in
the tarpaulin shop six permanent employes
are at work, and there are four apprentices.
'There have also been eight oontractors
working there, but, in ~pite of the large
proportion of apprentices, there are ,wenty
other boys in the same shed who are not
apprentices, and the Govemmeut to·day are
calling for three more apprentices to learn the
trade in too same section. I certainly think
the Government should take steps to see
that the Wages Board determinations are
observed in these workshops. Su far as the
land policy of the Government is concerned,
I wish to say that when I went down to
Brighton I heard the Premier state, with
regard to the great question of land reform,
that the Government \>\'e1'O evolving a policy
of that kind.
From the appearance of His
Exoellency's speech it would seem that the
Government are stilI evolving a. policy. But
that policy apparently has not resolved itself
irlto anything definite at the present time.
The fly in the ointment of the great "Western
District scheme seems to be that the
Government intend going on with ~he ..
scheme, al d to have a rail way constr~lCted,
but tney intend to ask that that line of
railwavr should not be referred to the Hailways
Standing Committee.
Why is that Committee to be ignored in connexion with this all-important line ~ If t.he Committee are capable
('If arriving at a decision w'ith regard to other
lines of railw~s they must be capable of
determining as to this line, and why should
the Committee be ignored ~
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Mr. SWINBURNE ..-Why, indeed?
Mr. LEMMON.-I venture to say that the
principles enunciated by the Premier, and
apparently accepted by the Cabinet, must
weigh very heavily on the breast of t.he
honorable member for Prahran. I remember
reading the report of a great speech which
the honorabre member delivered when his
constituents were doing him honour. He then
declared, as he al ways has declared throughout his political existence, that the great
sheep rnns existing in this country resulted
in a. mOllopoly of the land, which must be
brought to an end, but I noticed in the
honorable member's speech an entire absence
of the specific, measures which he had previously ad vocated for bringing about that
result. On that phase of the question the
honorable member was absolutelv silent. He
was not so lqud in pronouncing in favour of
compulsory resumption and a tax on nnimproved land val lIes as I remember him to
have been when he represented nineteen members of the great Liberal Party,
who had chosen hirn as. its leader.
At that time he was able to advocate
specific means by \V hich land monopoly in
Victoria could be got ria of.
Furthermore,
he refel'red to the fact that there was very
little Crown land worth bothering about.
I think that our present Minister of Lands,
when he was in Gippsland recently, made a
similar statement, although it seem13 to
collide somewhat with the statewcllt made
in the Settler'.~ Guide, that 12,000,000 acres
were available fl)r the settlers who came
from the old country to Victoria. I have no
d.esir~ to be very severe upon the Country
Pa,rty, even if it were potssible for me to be so,
but I must sa.y that the honorable member
for Prahran did appear to be pretty severe
on that party in his criticism. When oue
looks around on tl~e Country Pa.rty one must
realize that it inclndes some men of great
ability. I venture to say that the speech of
the honomble member for Gippsland South
indica-ted plainly that he can occupy a seat
on the n1inistel'ial bench with advantage,
and eould we do better than ha ve the
..h')norable member for
Dandenoug as
Minister of Lands ~
Mr. !{EAS1'.-[ thank the honorable memher for the compliment.
.
Mr. L EMMON.-[ hope the Country
. Party will take notice of the fact that, as the
honorable membet' for Flemington stated,
there are still 3,000 men in the Railway
Department who are earning less than 7s.
pet· day, and that they will alSo consider the
fact that there are some hundreds vf men ill
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the same Department who are working nine,
ten, and eleven hours a day. The motion
of which the honorable member for
Warrnambool has gi van notice
seems
to be very comprehensi ve in its nature.
I was glad to see that the tail-end of the
motion indicated the faci that the Country
Party had some consideration fortheconditions
of labour in the Railwa.y Department. 'fhe
honorary Miuister (Mr. Mackinnon), when
dealing with that party, made severe aQd
uncalled-for remarks. He said on one occasion that the Country Party appeared to him
to be a ptl.rty that was going to secure
ad vantages for themsel ves in the country at
the expense of the rest of the community.
That is a most crnel st~\tement to mak
regarding his own followers.
Mr. HARlos.-And it was not correct
either.
Mr. LEMMON.-That is what he stated,
and he branded the Country Party as class
legislators. 1 am sure the honorable member
who just interjected would never' allow himself
to be so classed. A still more serious statement made by the honorary Minister
(Mr. Mackinnon) was that if the Country
Party meant to exploit the masses of the
people in the towns for the benefit of those
living in the country, it was not seeking to
establish itself on a reasonable basis. The
honorable gentleman further stated that it
was all very well to say that good wa.ges
could ~e obtained in the towns as the result
of f~bctory legislation, and t.hat fairly cheap
labour could be got in the country. He
added that the effect of the good wages
in the towns was to draw the strong men
away from the country, and said that in that
way they had ~ system of centralization going
on. He said that in these circumstances
he warned the Country ~arty that if the
Government were forced to do something in
the direction ctf decentralization, one of the
things which they would be driven to would
be to see that the ad vantages of high wages
were afforded by means of Boards to those in
the country. l'hat means that the honorable gentleman is prepared to apply fttCtory
legislation to the c~untry. 'l'his appears to
be the policy that the honorable gentleman
will apply unless the Country Pa.rty keep in
their places. It means more. It means
that unless the Country Party keep in their
places they will not continue to r~present
men who have the right to sweat their employeR, because the Ministry will apply factory legislation to them. It also mea.DS that
the Country Party must represent the sweaters
of the country. The Government does not
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intend to a.pply fact.ory legislation to the

countl·y provided the Oountry Party behave
themselves. 1t is very severe to brand the
Country Party as representing sweaters, and
although there may be !"ome sweaters in the
country, I do not think the statement is true
generally, but if it is true, then the honorable gentleman who made the statement
should not ha·ve any doubt about applying
factory legislation to(} the country at the
earliest moment. I wish now to refer to the
qnetition of immigration. Prior to the last
election I spoke on OIle occasion on this subject, and I pointed Ollt that the last l'earBook stated tha.t whilst we hud an actual
inorease in poplJ.lation of 15,000, there was a
loss of 7,000 hy departures as agail1Sot arrivals,
showing a net gain of 8,UOO. I pointed out
in regard to this question that the test was
immigrati0n a.sagainstemigra.tion,and by that
test Viotoria had lost 7,000. The Premier,
in one of his soeeches, said he had the latest
returns, and ~ remarked that one of the
gutter-anipes had been talking about population, adding that we bad the large increase
of 8,000. 1'hat wa.s the natural inorease, but
when you r.ea.lize that we lost 7,000 bye.migration it is a serious thing. The Ye(J.r-Jjook
shows that, aoooidiug to the last censuB, we
badb7,OOO more marriageable womell than
men, and on page 11 0 of that book you will
find that there Were 832 more males than
fi(!males in the State. That indioates that
we are deficient .in m;a.}·e popUlation of a marri.ageable age, and that the flower of our
population has been leaviDg Ollr shores.
That is.a regrettable state of atfairs. Over
2,000 .ofoufpeoplehave teft us to go toNew
Zealand egery year during the past five
years. I agree with the honorable member
fDr Gippaland South, when he said illattbe
Goverwnent, in providing land. ought w give
'preferenoe to Viotorians as against outsiders.
Eut this Government does not believe in
that policy, and the Premier stated in London that he was going to provide for immigra.nts irrespective of Vict()'rian applica.nts,
and that he did not intend that the immig~ants should go before a La.nd Board. They
were to have free passes, and land was tv be
available for them, but he does not intend
to extend the sante advantages to our own
people.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It. is a good thing that be
does notalw&.ys keep his promises.
Mr. LEM'\10N.-ln oonnexioll with the
'population question, I made a. statelllent at a.
Conference i was attending for which the A.qe
took me to task. I was referring to the
.latest Year-Boole when I said we had lost
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7,000 of our population. The A.qe quoted
the figures to show that we had an increa.se
of arrivals over departures of 3,820, but the
Age forgot to show that that statement was
given to them by the Government Statist,
without deducting 9 per cent. for the un-.
recorded departures by sea. Aceording to
the Common \o\'ealth Statist, the arrivals in
1906 amounted to 92,450, and the departures
to 94,691, showing a loss of 2,i40. Tbe Age
went on to show that from the 31st December, 1900, to 31st December, 1906, we lost
h.y departl1res over arrivals 54,043, Ar an
average of 9,000 a year. I notioe that by
the last quarterly reGurn, up to March last,
we h'ld lost 101 hy departures over arrivals.
Apparently, the peflple of this State are
going a;way, and they are the type we want
to retain.
During the quarter ending
March, 1907, we lost to Queensland 148, to
New Zealand 366, and to New ~outh Wales
1,183. During 1905 we gained from Queensh~nd 291, but during 1906 we lost to
Queensland !J.33.. I agree with thehooorable
member for Prahran. when he stated. inaue
of his speecbes that this is a. positiou that deserves the serious ool1s1deratioD of the Government.' If the Government wan't to retain the populat:Hm
and to attract immigrl1nts to this State they
will have to ad.opt better methods than they
are adopti11g now. The policy 'Of the Cabinet
earried out by the honGlra.ble member i()r
Melbourne of giving tickets 'for free meals
and free be~ will have to be impl'o~ Up"ll
if the Governmtnt desire to bYing about the
state .of aff.airsexisting in New Zealand,
where they are not only inoreasing the popnlatiou by tlle natural increase but substanti~l1y by arriva}f: OV€l' ci-epe.rtures.
I bave no
desire to deal at any length with the land
questicm, which is at the bottom of the
question of immigration. Until the bnds
are opened up we will never attract immi-·
grants to our shores. We have eight per·
sons holding 2.500,OOOacrefl of Jand, Qr
312,000 acres each on the average, aud
whilst that· is the case, I ventUl'e to say 'VI'e
shall always have the present 'lmbrtuuate
state of affairs. The secret of success ineollnexic)l1 with immigration is a proper syst.em
of taxation Oll unimproved land values.
'fhat has been demonstrated in other COUlltries. I have a return from the New Zealand Year-Book as to the numbel' of holding:3
in j 906. Of huldings under 200 acres New
Zealand in 1891 possessed 32,000, and in
J 906 the nrtmeerrose to 49,000, or all increase of. 17,000. In Victoria, in ] 891, the
number of holdings. undel' 200 acl'es \VIiS
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30,000, and in 1906 it was 27,000,
showing a decrease of 3,000, so that
while Victoria had a decrease of 3,()00,
New Zealand had an increase of 17,000.
These figures should indicate the necessity of dealing in a scientific a.nd statesmanlike way with the question of lalJd reform. I am pleased to see that the Government have decided to increase the old-age
pension to lOs. That should h~ve been dOlle
many months ago, and, in fact, we could
have afforded to do it last session. rrhe Government kept this Lack until the elections,
and went before the country announcing the
fact that they intended to increase the pension for the veterans who have borne the
heat and burden of the day. This, however,
is not the most seriolls phase:)f the old-age
pension system. It is the brutal administration of the Act that we have to complain
One man said he was treated
most about.
like a dog when he went for his pension.
The clerks of courts compel men getting £2
a week to contribute 2s. 6d. out. of their
paltry earning's towards old·age pensions.
~rhis system has been in operation for many
years, and it is a cruel phase of the scheme
t.hat I hope the Ministry will alter when
dealing with the increase of the pensions.
'1'here is a subject that seems to be arousing
the country from the Murray to the sea, and
that is the question of providing proper dock
accommodation. 'l'here seems to lIle a desire 'Ghat a new graving dock should be established at \~Tilliamstown. During the recess I c0l11mtlllicatod with the other States
in regard to this matter, and they are
adopting a progressive policy. Seeiug that
the mail contract has now fallen throngh,
thel'e is a splendid opportunity for the
Government. irrespective of the place where
the dock should be constructed, to take
stepb to provide for pn>per dock accommodation. If we are goillg to reap any ad vantage
from the splendid class of steamers that will
CORle here shortly through the action of the
Commonwealth Government, we should provide proper dock accommodation to receive t.hese vessels. The Government have
called for a report, and I hope to be able
to assist them in some degree with the
information J have reeeived from the other
States. I regret to see that it has not been
mentioned in the Lieutenant - Governor's
speech that the Government intend, as
announced at Brighton, to establish proper
control in connexion with the Harbor
'rrust.
They indicated that they were
going to reform the trust. At present we
have four or five different administrative
Mr. Lemmon.
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departments dealing with PQrt affltirs, and
whilst that continues we shall never have a
proper system. We want one port authority
nnder a responsible Minister. The Railway
D~partment has control of some of the piers
and the Harbor 'rrust of others; the Chief
Secretary's Department has control of the
Marine Board, alld the Public vV' orks Department has jurisdiction in th~ bay outside the
Harbor Trust area. Last session I ad vocated
a reform of the present system, and tho
Premier agreed with me that we should have
the ports and harbors under one authority.
Recently the House of Commons appointed u
Select Committee which recommended that
there should be one port authority for
London. Something of the kind must be
brought about here. Although the Premier
agreed with me he showed his sincerity by
~s,ablishing the Geelong Harbor Trust, so
that we have now another authority. This
matter needs the early attention of the
Government, and I hope it will receive it. I
have done my dltty in assisting some honor·
able members who were not quite ready to
speak, and in conclusion I can only hope
that we shall have a very successful time
during the session.
Mr. KEAST.-I rise, Mr. Speaker, to
say a few words on the Address-in·Reply,
and more especially in reference to finance.
I wish to utter a waruing to the Government
that if they go on increasing the expenditure
as they have been doing during the last few
yen,rs they will soon find themselves with
little or no surplns. In critici::;ing the expelldit ure of the Government I do not want
it to be said that I am not in favour of fair
expenditure. The State should undertake
the position of llniversal landlord, and strive,
by encouragement discreetly applied, to im·
prove and open up onr natural resources.
'rhis Govemment has been guilty of some
extravagance, as I shall show.
Before
Federation, including the cost of those Departments since transferred to the Commonwealth, the total expenditure for the State
of Victoria was-for 1895-6, £6,823,64-7;
since Federation, excluding the Departments
transferred to the Commonwealth, the total
expenditure for Victoria was-for 1905·6,
£7,128,430; the estimate for 1906·7 was
£7,550,225; the increase of 1906·7 over
] 895-6 was £725,578; and the increase of
] 906-7 over 1905-6 was £42 ],795. If yOl.t
include the Departments ta.ken over it
will be nearly £1,500,000. It has been
said by some people' that the Govern·
ment have increased the expenditure in
the interests ~of the lower-p,aid employes.
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f want to try to prove from the Estimates
that most of the lower paid employes of the
State have had no increase at all. I agree
with the honorable member for Flemington
in the statement that there has been a big
snrpl us earned by the Rail way Department,
and that some of the employes receiving low
wages should have a share of it. They
helpe.d to earn the money, and they should
get something in return. I have tq,ken out
the figures for the whole of the employes in
tbe State, both temporary and permanent.
It has taken me about two months to prepare this matter. I am rather a busy man,
:and I have had to do this work at nighttime. I submit this statement as a warning
to the Government that they should not go
on piling np expenditure without reducing
taxation. I intend to give the House the
ben6fit of the figures I have prepared in order
to show that the lower-paid employes are not
getting what the people suppose they are
getting. The following is a list of our State
employes : Total.

Public Service ActPermanent
Temporary

2,245
1,310
3,555

EducationPermanent
Temporary

4,600
160
4,760

Rail waysPerma.nent
Temporary

8,651
4,098

Grand Total
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22,660

Ministers of the CrownThe Special appropriation in 1902·3
was ...
It rose in 1906-7 to
An increase of ...
The Legislative AssemblySpecial appropriation in 1902·3 was
It rose in 1905·6 to
An increase of

SALARIES.

£
s. d.
Special Appropriations
44,722 10 11
Chief Secretary ...
394,086 9 5
Public Instruction
. .. 530,069 1 10
Attorney ·General
55,420 2 0
Solicitor-General
40,518 12 0
Trea.surer
73,829 0 5
Lands and Survey
50,317 15 4
Public Works
39,855 14 7
Mines .,.
23,834 11 8
9,927]7 I)
Water Supply
Agriculture
16,336 11 3
Health ...
7,962 10 1
Railways
... 913,787 0 0

State Reading Room-'Special appropriation in 1902·3 was
It rose in 1905·6 to
An increase of

Total

7,718
8,400
682
7,778
8,412

617
1,353
736

Aclministrative and ScientificIn 1902-3 was ...
Estimate 1906· i was
Increase

34,045
4:1,819
7,764

Commissioners of Audit and Public
Service BoardSpech~r appropriations in 1902-3
Estimate 1906·7 ...
Increase

10,625
11,457
822

TreasurySpecial appropriations in 1902·3
Estimate 1906·7 ...

25,695
29,369
3,674

Income Tax Department- .
Special appropriation in 1902·3
Estimate for 1906·7

Scab Prevention and Diseases in StockSpecial appropriations in 1902·3
Estimate in 1906·7
Increase since

£

634:

Increase since 1902

I leave out members' salaries in the following
statement : -
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eCIi)l1omy the Government has been steadily
piling up expenditure. The following statement will show that : -

Increase
12,749
1,556
40

Police
Parliamentary

1907.'

13,621
14,605
984
5,358
7,744:

190~

Auditor-General":":·
Special appropriation in 1902·3
Estimate in 1906·7
...
Increase since 1902
Public Service CommissiollerIn 1902·3
Estimate, 1906·7
Increase

930
1,000
70
2,276
2,452
176

£2,230,667 16 8

Taking the year 1902·3, when the reform
movement was at its height, and comparing
it with the Estimates for 1906-7, we find
tbat in" .J>lace of a policy of progressive

Master in Equity and LUllacy~pecial appropriation in 1902·3
Estima.te, 1906·7
Iucrease

4.17-1:
4,627
453
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Registrar.General alld Titleti-In 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
SheriffsIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
Comptroller of Slia.mpsIn 1903-4
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
County Courts, Insolvency Courts.
Minelli Courts, and General and
Petty SessionsIn 1902-3
Estimate for 1906-7
Increase
Clerks of CourtsIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7

£
28.000
32,785
4,785
12,479
12,736
257
938
4,988
4,050

19,569
19,903

Addf'ess':'in-Reply.

Mr. MACKINNoN.-Are yon taking per~
oontage deductions into consideration ~
Mr. KEAST.-The honorable member car~.
ha.ve his say afterwards. These are official.
figures. I will l10W read some more of themLa.nds, Agriculture, and InclustriesIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
Public WO['ksIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
Ports and Harbors, Fisheries, and
ImmigratiollIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increa.se

Police Magistrates and WardensIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
Curator of Intesta.te Estates, &c.In 1902-3
Estima.te, 1906-7
Increase
Expenses of Carrying out L&nd ActIn 1902-3
.••
..,
.•.
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
Public Instruction, Science, &c.In 1902·3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
Charitable InstitutionsIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
Mining and 'Vater SupplyIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase
PoliceIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase

.L1fr. Kea.st.

232,937
54,327
182,837
433,718250,881

M,007
35,111

1, I 04.-

334
18,413
21,8S6

Public HealthIn 1902-3
Estimate, 1906-7
Increase

Increase

£
178,61~

18,49324,291

5,79B-

3,423
15,247
15,580
333
1,602
1,981
379
1,249
2,097

848
659,374
682,417
23,043
298,527
302,875
4,348
73,801
120,914
47,113
264,422
281,490
17,068

Leaving out the Railway Department altogether, there has been an increase of expenditure from 1902-3 to 1906-7 of £437,000.
I was returned to the House on a policy or
economy, and in almost every Department.
there has been a big increase.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The increase is forlands and agricultnre.
Mr.. KEAST.-The increase in connexion with lands and agriculture is.
£54,000, and there has been no increase in
production. except in the dairying industry. Not only has the expenditure of
the State Leen ipcreased by nearly halfa-million, but I will show presently that.
the freights to farmers are very high in this.
State c0mpared with what obtains in other
parts of the world. The Minister 01 \VaterSupply is, I think, a very go~d Acting
Minister of Railways, and I intend to show·
him that the farmers have been very mucl:~
handica.pped. The following figures, comparing the price of carriage per ton per mile,.
show that: the Victorian railway freights are·
higher than those of any other country in theworl.d : PRICE PER TON PER MU.E.
United States
Hun~ary

Austria
Germany...
~W~

England (about)
South Australia
New South Wales
Victoria

d.
0.3S·
0.5R
0.65
0.68

Qn

1.0
1.07
1. 1.(,
1.5()
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~he Victorian r.a.te is 67 per cent. higher than
:that of the Argentine.
Mr. CAMERON (Gippslancl East). - Do
rthey pay 7s. 6d. a. day?
Mr, KEAST.-I do not know, but I
.would not like to offer any man less
·:than 7s. a day. I wish to sho,w that. a
~an. living in New South Wales has an
.ad vantage as regards first-class yearly tickets
-on country lines, over. Victorian residents.
The figures. are as follow : Victoritm lta.tes.
£,

5 miles

10
15
17
19
25

10
15 "

20

50

100 "
150 "

200 "
"

300

400
500

New South Wale,.

£ 8. d.
646
~ 16 6

s. d.
0

0

()

e

10 0
0 0
0 0

10

8

9

11 14 9

15 19 0

30 0 0

22

35
40
50
!>5
60

28 IS 3
31 8 3

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

6

8

36

8

41

8 3

3

46 8 3

'Subarban travelling rates are correspondin,ly lower in New South ",r ales, the
-difference forfir8t·cIass yearly tickets being!j miles, 16s.j 10 miles, £1 98.6d.j 15 milee,
,£1 16s. 3d.; and 20 miles, £3 5s. 3d. The
Victorian farmer is 9:reatly handicapped
by heavy railway freights, as is shown by the
following comparison with freights paid by
the New South Wales farmer : SIX' TON RATE B'Y DISTANCE.

To Sydney.

Miles.

d.
10 2
$.

156

10 6

161

JO 10

174
21~

11 4
1111

362

]3

4

:-J93
410

13 S

419

8

1S'i

.

13 6
]3
13
14
14

~41

455
461

10
0
0

To MeJbt)ume.
8. d.
11 S
12 0

126
13 0
13 10
16 4
16 10

17 u
17 Z
17 8
17 10
18 0

A comparison of agricultural freights from 100

to 500 milee also shows that the New South
Wales farmer has an advantage as foHows : To Sydney.

Miles.

100

200
300
400

500

..
~

s. d.
7 6
9 6
10 6
11 4
12 0

To Melbourne.
8.

9
13
15
16

d.
0
4

2
10

18 6

'The Victorian rail ways have been reaping a
. hea.vy surplus at the expense of the producers. ,\Vhen the drought was on there
. was a deficiency of over £1,000 a day ln the
Railway Department, and now that there are

1907.'
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good seasons this taxation on tbe farmer
should be reduced. I thillk the Con1l'1Ji8sioners will be good enough 10 be willing to
meet the Minister of Railways and reduoe
the freights. I think they will see that
while there are prosperous seasons there
should be reduction in freights and fares.
I now propose to say something in regard to
the agents in the East. Perhaps I am. a
little to blame in this matter, because I
advocated to the Minister of Agriculture
that it would be a good thing for the
export of produce to send agents out. It is
a. question of the men who are choeen to a.
great degree, and I do not think that, at any
rate, one of the men sent had sufficient
experience..
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Before you go into tha.t,
have you a. comparison of Victoria with South
Australia. ~
Mr. KEAST.-No.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is· a pity y()U have
not.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-South Australia. is only a
flea.-bite compared with Victoria. Since we
hl1ve had agents in the East trade has
fallen off, and where they have not gGne
trade has increased. The 800ner the Minister
brings them back, and saves the country
£6,000 or £7,000 a year, tlae bettel'. Mr.
Leyien was appoinied b.eause he had some
knowledge of the Japanese language.
. Mr. SWINBURNE.-The Chinese.
Mr. KEAST.-Yes, be was sent to Cbina.
The exports from Victoria to Hong Kong in
1905 were £190,785, and in 1906 £165,157,
showing a fa,lling off ()f £26,628 during the
year of the agents' activitiee.
Mr. SWfNBuRNE.-The agents did :DOt
arrive until May, 1906. If you would give
the figures up to the 30th JUDe this year it
might show something.
Mr. KEAHT.-Those figures. are not compiled yet.
Mr. SWINBURNJt..-Wha,t is the good of
these figures when Mr. Levien hu only been
there three or four montbs ?
Mr. KEAST.-He. has been there more
thau that.
Mr. SWINBUR-NE.-Not a,t the time thoee
figures were compiled.
,
Mr. KEAST.-EviCiently the Governm.ent
do not like this, but there is nothing in it.
I am their canclid friend, and have supported them well} but, as a business mall,
and one who sees the wants of the country, I
am going to speak my mind. Mr. Levien
was sent to China. The expo.. ts fr()m Victoria to China in 1905 wt:re £58,826,. &ltd
in 1906 £20,760, or a decrease of £..38,000.
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On the other hand, trade with India was not
subject to the interference of Government
agents, and has been almost doubled in the
same period.
Mr. MURRAY.-A Government agent has
been in India.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-He has been in. Cal'cutta.
Mr. KEAST.-I will take the Minister's
word for it, but it must have been for
a very short time. In 1905 exports to
India from
this State amounted to
£637,546, aud in 1906 £1,142,484, or
an increase of £504,938. The exports to
Ceylon increased during the same period
from £211,904 to £404,406, or by £192,502.
I have been trying to reckon np what is
the cost of the w hole of the State Governors in Australia, and I find that if
the money was invested it would be sufficient to meet the interest on capital
invested in land capable of sustaining
],000 families. In cotnparing the salaries
of Governors in Australia with those in other
parts of the world it will be f0l111d that Victoria pays her Governor £5,000 per annum,
and that in some other cases, where there is
three times the population, not more than
£3,000 is paid.
Mr. SMlTH.-'Vill you vote for the abolition of the State Govel'l1or?
Mr. KEAST.-I am not too sure that I
would.
Mr. LE:\IMON.-You will have to have that
plank in your platform.
Mr. KEAST.-I think I can manage
We have about 40,000 or
without it.
50,000 Crown tenants, and the supervision
over those tenants in many instances is
intrusted to policemen. In some instances
rents are collected principally by post, and it
i~ said that in many cases tile reports from
officers in the country are not satisfactory.
Now let me deal with the GO'fernment
scheme to acquire 1,000,000 acres in the
W' e~tern District. Something likE; £500,000
per year is being spent by the Government
in connexion with its closer settlement policy.
When this policy was proposed 1 advocated that we should go slow, and I am not
sure whether we sh0uld not. go slow now. If,
however, the Government say they really require that 1,000,000 acres, I will help them
to get it~ but I must know first what is the
quality of the land which they propose to
acquire, and how much they intend to give
for it. This loillion acres will cost£7,000,000,
and that wi1l cover twelve years. Is it a
wise thing for the Government to concentrate their efforts in one district and raise the
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price of land, as they must raise it, by spending such a large amount there ~ Before t.he
Government commit the country to this
expenditure Parliament must be fully seized
wi th the facts.
Mr. MACKINNON.- Where wonld you get
the land '!
Mr. KEAST. - I have not had much
trouble in getting it EO far. A lot of the
country in the Western bistrict is, how eyer,
stony, and some of it is not fit for closer
~ettlement.
If we are going to buy land we
should get the best possible. I think, as far
as the railway is concerned, that it would be
better to take it from Bannockburn or Willaura than from W inchelsea.
Mr. FARRER.-I don't agree with that.
Mr. KEAST.-I hope the Govel'llment
will bring in some policy that will enable
us to utilize some 2,000,000 acres of
our Crown lands. I t is better for us to
go on using the Crown lands of the State
for five or ten years than to allow things to
remain as they are. I know where the
Government would have little trouble ill
getting 1,000,000 acres for settlement.
During the six months Parliament has been
in recess, the Government have had no Crown
land policy at all. It is about time the Minister set to work and threw open these one
or two million acres of Crown lands, so that
the people who are looking for country here
may get it, instead of being compelled to go
elsewhere. The Minister has stated that
there has been a conference hetween representatives of the Mines, Water Supply, ~md
Forest Departments with regard to the
Crown lands available. My opinion is that
that conference is not sufficient. Practical
men should be sent to different parts of the
State.
•
Mr. MURRAY.--'What about that resolution
of the Country Party ~
Mr. KEAST.-I am responsible for it all
right.
Mr. MACKEY.-I am responsible for it.
Mr. KEA srr.-I beg your pardon,; if you
will turn up llansard of three years ago you
will see I am right. I.ong before Mr.
Mackey was Minister of Lands, I bronght
up the question in the Honse .. ' The Minister
did not initiate that policy at all.
Mr. MAcKlw.-Is it not a fact that three
weeks before the Country Party met, I told
you that the officers had the matter in
hand?
Mr. KEAST.-I do not remember your
saying it.
The SPEAKER.-This dialogue is quite
irregular and improper.
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Mr. KEAST.--Evidently they do not like
it, Mr. Speaker.
The SPEAKER.-I certainly do not like
it, and I will not permit it. The honorable
member must address the Chair.
Mr. KEAST said a ca.pable man should
be sent to ascertain what Crown lands we
have got, and what are fit for closer settlement. A really practical capable man is
wanted even if it cost £500 per year.
Mr. BOYD.-That would increase the expenditure again.
Mr. KEAST.-It would not increase it by
£437,00.0, and the inc:rease would be in the
proper direction. I ad vise the Government,
in all earnestness, to get one or two of the best
men available for classifying these Crown
lands. 1£ the land is only fit for forestry
purposes, it should be kept for forests,
but I know hundreds of thousands of acres
in this State, not first class land perhaps, but
some of it second class, and much of it
third class, that would be taken up by people
if they had the chance. In the appointment
of a couple of officers, if necessary to do the
work I have indicated, I hope tHe Minister
of Lands will make a good selection. There
iB, for instance, Mr. Sampson, who is 11. very
good judge of land. These Crown lands
should be classified, and if the people want
them they should be able to get them. We
should not be content to see the fio'Ver of
Qur settlers go elsewhere.
Mr. LEMMoN.-We accept that plank.
Mr. KEAST.-Well, it is not a bad
plank.
.
Mr. MURRAy.-Wh,ere are these Crown
lands fit for closer settlemeut ?
Mr. KEAST.-It would take a long time
to pnt them befor~ the House.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- We would be glad t·o
know.
Mr. KEAST.-I know where there are
thousands of acres. There are about 40,000
in the Beeac COL1l1try. I may here say that J
am glad that the Government have come
down on the question of grazing area leases,
and I think il.i is owing to the action of the
Country Party. The Minister need not laugh;
he was not laughing the other day when tbat
party was meeting. I can assure the Minister
that the members of that party intend to see
.that the Government do a. fair thing in the
interests of the country. So long as we get
that, we are not looking for anything else.
Mr. LEMMO~.-S\Jpposing you do not get
.:8, fair thing?
Mr: KEAST.-If we do not get a fair
thing I do not know what may happen. I
;atn told that honorable members would like
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to know how onr lands are divided up, and I
have pleasure in submitting the following
statement showing the conditions of the
public estate on 31 st December, 1905 : PRIVATE LANDS.

Condition of Land.

Approximate
Area.
Acres.

Land aliena.ted in fee simple (exclusive
of Mildura)
. . . . .. 22,558.188
Land alienated at Mildura ...
62,222
Land in process of alienation under
defel'recl payments (exclusive of Mildura and Mallee) .. .
1,948,633
Land at MilduJ'a .. .
187,778
J.,and ill the Ma.llee country ...
1,589,981
CROWN LANDS.

Roads in connexion with the a.hove
(including Mallee)
Water Resenres
Resel'ves for Agricultura.l Colleges, &c.
State Forests
Timber Reserves
..
Permanently reserved for Sta.te Educa·
cation Endowment
Other Reserves
Reserves in the Mallee
Unsold land in towns, &c.
Land in occupa.tion underPerpetual Leases, Section 63, Land
Act 1901
Pastoral Leases
r:.razing Area Leases
Swamp Leases, Section 85, Land
Act 1890, and Section 141, Land
Act 1901
...
Settlement on Lands Act 1903
Mallee Pastoral Leases
Per pet ual Leases, Mallee Lands Act,
1896
Available for occupation at the end of
the year 1905

12,850,990

Tot.1.1 area of the State

56,245,760

1,634,449
290,.120
155,483
4,330,383
328,438
1,592,400
200,065
397,881
1,980,457
28,944
52,1~0

3,631,974
4,369
55,395
1,934,246
431,214

I think the Government are somewhat in
earnest in putting forward a land policy, and
I am pleased to see that they are going to
resume the Murray frontages. There are
hundreds of thousands of acres in that
country that can be resumed and settled. In
the past., \vhen people have said that they wish
to open up and settle a particular district by
the provision of a railway, the Premier immediately said" we must load the land."
What does the Premier do in the country
districts?
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Give itto him.
Mr. KEAST.-If he were here I would
say more. When a rail way is asked for in a
country district the Premier at once asks"How mnch will yoil give," and he puts a
double tax on the people of the country .
The people ill the country and the town
should be treated alike. Now I come to the
Agricultural Department. The Minister of
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"rater Supply ha.s been looking after that
Department for lome years; but, as far as I
ctW see, no iucrease 1:las taken plaoe in the
wheat yield of the Sta.te. In eonnexion with
the closer settlemellt policy of the GovernllJ.eut. practically 110 instruction is given by
the Government. After the expenditure of
so much LUol.ley in t he purchase of large
esta.tes, the first thing the Department
should do is to send agricultural experts to
teach the people OIl the laud how
to fa.nn.
In numerous places people
with hardly any experience have gone on the
land, ttud the result has been shown in the
yields.
At Bridgewater there were 12 or
13 bushels, and on the Serpentine estate,
abollttwenty milesdistant, they had an average
of over six bagR< I have seen farms where
the men did not understaud farming, and I
hopa that the Minister will send out these
experts to instruct them.
When goin~
tbrough the agricultural districts I have
been amazed at the number of poor cattle.
If settlers were instructed by the Depa.rtment
as to the desirability of keepin~ their herds
up to a proper standard, we would have much
better stock.
During the last two years I
ha.ve been called upon to sell cattle which
were very poor indeed.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Mongrels.
Mr. KEAST.-It is no use keeping a cow
at a cost of £5 if she only gives £5 worth
of mille It is better to have one good cow
thaD two inferior ones. The Minister should
instruct his officers to do their best to bring
about an improve~nent in the dairy herds of
1(he Sta.te. The Miuister promised us that
this State would be brought up to the
standard of other States as regards agricultu.ral eduoation.
Now we hav:e a college
in oue vf the dry districts of Victoria, but
many people do not like sending their Mlns
so far away. We ought to have a college
like that at Hawkisbllry, in New South
Wales, to whioh many Victorian boys were
sent.
Mr. SWINBUBNE.-They do not go now.
Mr. KEAST.-Because they will Dot take
them. It is a sad state of things wben we
have to send our own people away to Jearn
farming in New South Wales, in spite of the
fact that, of the two States, Victoria is the
more agricultural. The Government should
build an agricultural college not only for the
sons of fa.rmers, but for the sons of poor
men. I would give twenty young fellows
education there if they had not sufficient
fees to pay for it themsel ves.
Mr. LANGDoN.-We are doing what you
want at Longel'enong.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.- Weare just spending:
£9,000. I said we will establish a collegewithin a reasonable distance of Melbourne,
and we will keep that promise.
Mr. KEAST.-Next season may be a bad:
one, so why not take it out of the present
surplus? 1 wish now to compare the cost
of administration of the Lands Department
in Victoria with the cost of administration of
the Lands DeparLment in Queensland. I
find that the revenue from Victorian landsis £288,000 per annum, while the maintenaoce of the Department costs £97,006, theSt\laries amounting to £50,317. The Queensland Lands DepartMent controls an area seven.
times greater than Victoria, aud last yearthe Queensland Department settled a new
area of 2,285,028 acres, and added 1,41()O
new farmers to the agricultural population.
The Queensland Department managed itsordinary business with a staff of 210 officersas against Victoria's 355, and the CElst in,
salaries was £37,470 as against a cost in,
Viotoria of £50,317. In looking up the
statis-tics I find that from 1891 up to 1906·
Victoria lost by excess of departures over
arrivals 77,068 persons. Of this number
24,428 have gone to New Zealand, a largeproportion of them being farmers and
f~umers' ilons.
I hope that the Government.
will take notice of the faet that people arethus leaving the State, and endeavour toopen up as much land for settlement as poo-'
sible.
,
Mr. BRoMLEY.-That is one thing they
will not do.
Mr. KEAST.-I think they will. They'
have been a pretty long time trying to makeup their minds, but I think they have madeup their minds now.
Mr. BRoMLEy.-Perhaps if the Country
Party bring pressure to bear ont hem they
may do so.
Mr. KEAST.-I think the Country Party
will do 'whatever is a fair tbing. "\iVith regard to the Small Improved Holdings Act, I
may point out that that measure was brought
before Parliament with the object of settlingon land people who have no land and no·.
money. The Minister of Lands stated that
about 2,000 acres had been bought for this.
purpose, and there certainly are a large number of people who have been looking forward to this measure during the last six
months.
Mr. MACKEy.-There are over 3,000 acres
available.
Mr. KEAST.-It isabout time the Government made a start in this direction. I havesent numerous letters on the subject to the.
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, Minister of Lands, and I will say to his credit
,that he has answered every letter I sent.
..r'he people in my district are very anxious to
,have some hmd made a.vailable down there.
,Dandenong is it big market town, and there
.are a lot of people living in the district.
There is a great demand for blocks 'of these
;small holdings, and as Dandenong is a big
,-centre, besides being near MelbouMle, I think
the people who take up land under these
provisions would be able to get employ. ment about th~ district. I ll.m bringing the
ma.tter uuder the notice of the Minister, so
that he may do something for the people
whom I represent in tha.t district.
Mr. MACKB:Y.-I t is a first-class district.
'Mr. KEAST.-It is, 1 wish now to
<lraw a comparison as regards a number of
products be,ween Great Britain, Denmark,
Belgium, and Victoria. TakilJg, in the first
place, Great Britaio as compared with Victoria, I find that in 1905 Victoria had of
'sheep 11,450,115, while Great Britain had
25,257,193. Tn Victoria the wheat yield
was 23,.U 7,670 bushels, while in Ureat
Britain it was 58,902,000 busltels. In Victoria the oats yield was 7,232,425 bushels,
while in Great Britain it WaI! 116,437,000
bushels. In Viotoria the yield,of barley was
1,062,139 bushels, while in Great Britain it
'Was 58,110,000 bushels. In Victoria the
potato yield was 115,352 tons, while in Great
Britaiq it was 3,763,000 tons. In. Victoria
the number of horses was 385,513, while in
,Grea.t Britain the number was 1,5721433.
In Victoria the numbel' of cattle was
1,7;37,690, while in Great Britain the
number was 6,987,020. In Victoria the
number of pigs raised was 273,682, while in
Great Britain the number was 2,424,919.
Mr. MACKINNON. - Does that include
Ireland ~
Mr. KEAST.-No; I have only taken
the figures for England, Wales, and Scotla.nd, which form a country with about the
-same number of square miles as Victoria, As
'to Denmark, the population of that conntry
is 2,449,540 persons, cc>mpared with Victoria's population of 1,231,733. Now, in
Denmark the nnmber of persons engaged in
agricultural pursnits is 9-18,997, while
in Victoria the number is only i 26,840, 1n
.Denmark, n'?twithstanding its uncertain
-climate and the disadvantages of having to
wall out the sea, and having soil of shifting
-quioksands. four-fifths of the land, or 80 pel'
-cent. is cultiva.ted, while Victoria only cultivates one-fonrteenth. Victoria has in State
forest.a and timber reserves 4,658,821 acres,
"",hile Denmark bas 500,000 acres; but while
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Denmark produces from its forests £300,000
worth of timber per annmn, Victoria 0111y
produces £142,905 worth. The Victorian
ti~ures, however, do not include firewood.
Victoria, in 1905. exported in sheep, cattle,
and horses £987,000 \Torth, while Denma.rk,
in 1901, exported £2,000,080 worth. In
horses alone Denmark exported £933,389
worth, as against Victoria's £278,083 worth.
The total value of the meat of all kinds' exported from Victoria, in 1905, was. £652,419,
ma.de up of the following items ~-Fro2lfm
mutton, £275,195; frozen beef, £22,697;
rabbits and hares., £220,940; bacon and
ham, £89,943 j other meat, £43$644. Denmark, of eggs alone, in 1904, exported
£1,404.833 worth, and of bacon alone,
£3,448,444.
Mr. LEMMON.-By ~o-operation.
Mr. KEAST.-I do not know whether it
was due to co.-operation or not, but this is
the production of a country where, in many
places, they have no fences, and where, in
a number of places, they have to stall·feed
their cattle for nearly half the 'year. Here
is a country not the size of the Western District. and with laud not so good, yet it produces to the extent I lnave just stated.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-rrhey
started a little sooner than we did, though.
Mr. KEAST.-They may have started
sooner than we did, but I oertainly think
tha.t we might go a great deal faster tha.n we
dp. The Victorian exports of wool, wheat,
butter, and cheese, for 1905., amounted to
£5,913,383, wbile Denmark's export of
butter alone amounted to £8,174,944.
Mr. MACKINNON.-How doe3 that pAn
out per head of the popUlation ?
Mr. KEAST.-I did not go into the
figures in that respect. I merely took the
square miles of country and the population
of e1'l.ch country as it stands. Denmark'!
export of butter is greater than our exports
of \voo}, wheat 1 butter, cheese, flo 11 r, skins,
hides, hay, chaff, fodder, oats, dried fruita,
fresh fruits, and jams combined.
Mr. LEMMoN.-And they have the heaviest
la.nd tax in the world.
Mr. THOMSON.-It is not.
Mr. KEAST.-I do not know anything
about the land tax in Denmark, bnt the
figures I am quoting are certainly very
startling. Victoria's agricultural production
for 1905 was valued at £7,728,421, wbileher pastoral and dairying production wu
valued at £10,837,410, or a total of
£18,565,831. Eleven ,Years ago, aoc~)fding
to Mulhall-and there has been a great increase since then-the farm products of
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Denmark were valued at £35,000,000 per
annum. There is another industry in Viotoria which was somewhat sadly neglected
while it was under the State Government.
I refer to the fisheries. The number of men
employed in the fisheries of Victoria, in 1905,
was 1,039, and the value of the fish caught
was £68,000. Now, Denmark employs more
than 15,000 men in this industry, and the
value of the fish caught amounts to £600,000
per allnum.
'We pay annually for the importation of fish, amI for fresh and preserved fruit, £158,000 a year, and yet our
own people do not get sufficient work. Den·
mark receives for fish more than £300,000.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The fishermen tell me
tha.t they sometimes have to destroy fish.
Mr. KEAS'l'. - Coming back to the
Lieutenant - Governor's speech, I want to
toueh lightly Oll four or five matters. First
of all, I think the Government would have
done much better if they had taken off a portion of the income tax. I do not see why
the farmers and the people throughout the
country should bear this heavy tax every
year, especially when we have a. snrplus of
£700,OUO or £800,000.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Perhaps YOll
would favour abolishing it altoget,her.
Mr. KEAST.-I am not in favour of
abolishing it, but I think we should reduce
it; and if the Government would bring in legislation to reduce the tax by one-half they
would have my hearty support. I was with
the hOllorable member for Mornington on a
deputation in reference to the coal industry.
I do not think that in all my life I ever felt
so sorry for a body of men as I did for those
poor unfortunate coal miners. They were
willing and eager to help their employers, and
I was surprised at the attitude taken up by
the Acting Premier, who does not show very
much sympathy as a rule, and did not show
much sympathy with the depub.tion on that
day. I should not have been surprised if the
Government in a kind spirit had said"We will give yon all you ask, but the increase must go, not to t.he shareholders, but
to the men working in the mines_" I went
to coal llllines in New South "Vales, and
witnessed some of the saddest sights there
that I have seen for a long time. I gave my
sympathy to the IJlen who were working in
those terribly dark places. The policy of
this Governrilent ought to be to look after
our o.wn industries before bringing coal from
other places. What about our manllfacturiLg
industries here ~ We built up a great manufacturing industry here in Melbolll"lle, 'but
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what happened to it? 'Ve have had to
bring coal from New South 'Vales to, keep
our industries go.ing, and in that way they
have been heavily handicapped in comparison
with the industries Qf New South Wales.
The Government ought to. provide £40,000
0.1' £50,000 for the develQpment of our coal
and gold mining.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- Would it not
be better for the State to run the coal mines
itself ?
Mr. KEAST.-There might be something
in that, but 1 believe in private enterprise.
I was lIOt asked to speak at the deputation,
but 1 felt that the deputation bad made out
a gOQd case, and that the Gov.ernment
shollld have come to their assistance. I
wOlild ask the Government to put forward
a policy that will develop the co.al mines.
According to. Mr. Stirling, the geo.Io.gist,
in the last report he made, ,ye hu,ve'
30,000,000 tons of coal in Victoria, and
I wonld ask why that coal shouM remain undeveloped. 'Why shQuld we hring coal frOID
New South 'Vales when we have ('oal at our
Qwn door? I hope and trust the Govern·
ment will give the increase asked for by that
industry. 1 do not think the Acting PretuielO
had sufficien~ sympathy with that deputation.
I am pleased to see that the Government are
going to spend £50,000 in conllexion with
mining, and I hope they will spend it and not
merely put it on the Estimates. The time
has arrived when tbe mining industry should
be developed on sQlInd lines. 1 now come tothe questioll of the reclassification of shires.
This is a matter in which every honorable
member of the House takes an interest. I
am ilOl favour of the reclassification of shires,.
and I trust that when the Bill is brought before Parliament it will meet with the wishes
of most honorable members.
Mr. MURltAY.-Don't you think we ought
tG> have the Acting 'rreasurer here when we
are dealing with financial questions?
Mr. KEAST.-He has gone out for the
moment. I presume the honorable member
i~ referrillg to the honorable member for
Daylesford.
Mr. MURRAY.-It was Mr. MoLeod yesterday.
Mr. KEAST.-I was dealing with the reclassification of the shires, and I wish to say
that, so far as I can see, there are a number
of shires in the second class that should be·
in the fifth class. We have had a deputa,tiQll from fi1011bulk and Fern tree Gully,
which went to the Minister, and the Minister
listened to them sympathetically, but he is.
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not spending the money they asked for.
These men have made a great fight. They
have gone on 10 or 20 acres of land, where
there are bad roads, and they have been
unable to bring out their produce during six
months of the year. There is no reason now,
when we have a big surplus, that their
grievance~ should not. obtain redress. 1 hope
that when the Bill for the reclassification of
shires is submitted the Miuister of Public
Works. will see that the poorer shires get
fair play. I do not want him to give my
shire more than any other shire. I will not
ask for anything but what iF; fair. 'fhel'e
pioneers have had fifteen years 'on their holdings \vithout roads, and it is time the
Government provided roads.
One ma.11
stated that for thirteen years he had beeu
getting up at three and four o'clock in the
morning in order to get his produce away,
while another man stated that he had one of
his horses, worth £40, killed owing to the
state of the roads. I thiuk it is the duty of
the Government to see that these things are
remedied. J wisb to refer now to the quest.ion of old-age penEions. No one was more
gratified than I was at hearing that the
Government intend to propose the increase
of the pension fro~n 8s. to lOs. 'Many
of the old men and women who are
receiving pensions are pioneers who built
up
this
great, and glorious country.
They laid the foundation to one of the best
countries on God's earth, and it is our duty
to see that they do not want, and that they
end their days in peace and quietness. I
have practically finished. I have spoken for
nearly an hour and a half, and- if I have enlightened honorable members I shall be only
too pleased. I felt it my duty to rise in the
HOllse and deal with some of these ml;ttters
which are ment,ioned. in the Lieutenant-Governor's speech. I say that in this country
there are the greatest opportHnities that are
to be found in any part of the world. 1t has
abounding opportunities, and how are we
going to respond to our duty ~o make the
mOISt of them-opportunities that may never
oceur again in OUl' life-time? "Ve can no that
by re-casting this Parliament by the light of
experience and modern thought, by taking
care for the time being of this Parliament, to
which the people deleg8 te their powers, and
by taking care that it is worthy of us, and
fit to solve the great problems it has to
face, so that it will be a Parliament that
will act, as the people's trustee, guarding their
rights, conserving their interests, and making itself a reflex of the nation, whose \"atchword must be "Advance Australia." I do
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not think I can do better than conclude by
quoting the lines-How shall we call Anst raIia great
And strong when danger callS,
'When half the people of the State
Lie cramped in city walls,
And this wide heritage we hold
Lies empty and unmanned '!
The men that make the natiuIB are
The men upon the 1a11(1.
Break off, strike ont, Oh come a.way,
Be master of your life ;
There's room for every man to-day
\iVho fears not toil nor stl ife.
There's music in the axe's swing,
Swung by a strong right hand,
And the men that make the nations
Are the men upon the land.

Mr. 'l'HO:\lS0N.-I do not intend to detain the HOllse for more than-a few moments
after the very efficient manuel' in which the
llOnorahle rnember who has just sat dowil has
gone into the various matt.ers with which he
has dealt.. I must cOlJlpli[uellt the honorable member 011 the way in ","hich he has g'ot
up his notes. I wOllder to see him looking
so well after the nights he m~lst have spent
in searching out his figures, and putting
them together in the orner in which they
were delivered to us to"night.
I think
there is hardly any subject with which we
have to deal to-day that he has not
touched 011. Therefore there is very little
for me to say. We must all compliment •
him. r also approve of a good deal of what
he has said. 1 cannot follow him all through,
but I must say, with regard to a great number
of the things he has advocated, that they
are a step in the right, direction. I listened
to the honol'Gible member for Eaglehawk, and
when he started I thought the Government
were in for a very bad time, but .as his
speech proceeded I though t he had changed
over and got behind the Government, so kind
and flattering was he to the Government.
He spoke without any irritation against the
Government, and more in the manner of a
peace-maker. In regard to factory legislation, to which the honorable member alluded,
I believe myself that the factory 199islation
has no doubt done a large amount of good in
this Seate, and we have to thank the Chief
Secretary for the manner in '''hich he has
introduc~d thi Rills on this subject, and
also engmeered amendments through the
House.
Mr. BnOMLEY.- We want it in the country
too.
Mr. THOMSO~.-Speakillg of my own
. town, I believe that a number of the people
ha~dly ~new that ~hey were under the factory
legIslatIOn. An lllspectOI' Hl'l'ived on the
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scene, and pounced on a number of these
men. [think the manner in which the Act
was administered there was far too harsh.
'l'he men there would have been ollly toC)
willing to carry out the regulations if they
lind been instru.cted how to ~o S(), but a
llumber of them did not. know they were
llnder this legislation. They were hauled to
court, and in one instance an individual was
snmmoned for six different cases, instead of
what he did being trea.ted as olle case, and
that being dealt wit.h as a \Va,rning to the
wrongdoer.
The inspector, however, insi8ted on pressing for a penalty in the whole
of the six cases.
MI'. BRO:\fLEY.- "Vhy should he not?
Mr. 'l'HOMSON.-lf the honorahle member had been in' that position he would have
been the first to come growling to the
House about it. I t.hink that kind of thing
is treating people too harshly altogether.
Mr. GLASS.-·Why did you not point out
the position to them?
Mr. THOM~ON.-I am not an inspector.
Mr, GLAHS.~ You are their member.
Mr. THOMSON.-It is not llly duty to
tell my constitl.lents what they should do.
The honorable member for Bendigo East is
young at politics, but when he has been in
politics as long 'as I have he willuot be willing to point out as much as I have done in
mv time. I say the treatment was too severe
altogether. I hG)ld that where such legislation is intr()d nced for the first time some
,varning should be given to the people, so
tha.t they may know their position, and they
should be dealt with more lenient.ly than
they would be under other circumstances. I do
IlQt see the honorable member for Stawell
present at the moment, but I believe his district has been trea.ted in the same way.
If
many other people have been treated 'in that
manner factory legislation will be unpopular
in the conn try districts.
Mr. BIlOMLlty,-It always was.
Mr. THOMSON.-Not always.
The
honorable member is wrong there. With regard to the remarks of the honorable member for Eaglehawk with respect to the hours
t)f labour in mines, I t.hink he was quite
right. I think that six hours is quite enough for
a man to work in those deep hot mines, and I
doubt very rr.nch whether the time will not
come when we shall prevent me:1 going to
work under snch conditions.
I have always
been an advocate for short hours in deep
mines, and will al wa.ys support; that.
Mr. J. "V. B ILT,SON (Fitzroy) -With your
voice.
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Mr. THOMSON.-lf the honorable member will do as much with hi8 ha.nds as I have
done, he would have more cause to speak.
I am not an advocate of the loading of land.
I am entirely a.gainst that proposal. because
I think it is entirely wrong. It is altogether
too much to ask the settlers who are now
going 011 the land to pay for th~ rail ways
they are to receive. They do not receive
anything like the whole of the benefit of
those railways. The towns receive quite as
much benefit, or more. I believe the time
has arrived when the G€>vernment will have
to take more active measures for the construction of country railways. Jf they want
to open up the lands of the country, they
will have to proceed with a railway policy,
and give the settlers in outlying localities
the means of bringing their prod uce to market.
A number of honorable members ha.ve spoken
with reference to the income tax. Although
no reference is made to that subject in the
Lielltenant-Goverllor's speech, yet I think.
we had a promise from the Premier that,
when the State had ma.de up its leeway to a.
certain extent, a reduction would be made in
the income tax. I believe that it is the
desire of the Government at the present
time to make sneh a reduction. There is no
doubt that the income tax, as well as some
other taxes, is higher than it should be. It
is possible, however, to look at the matter in
another way. Why should we not nse the
surplus from the railway revenue and the
income tax to constrllct our new rail way
lines 7
I think that would Le a much
better system t han to tax the people residing
in the districts where the lines are co"ostrncted. Failing that., there certainly should
be a reduction of the income tax. We hl\.ve
now had a number of pl'OSpel'fDllS years, and
we cannot expect these good times to continne indefinitely. Therefore, we l1111st reduce our taxation now in order that when
bad times come rOl1nd again we may be able
to increase it. vVith regard to the 29th
section blocks, I adroit that at first my
opinion about the action of the Minister
of Lands ",,'as that he did not intend to carry ont the amending Land Act in
the manner contemplated by Parliament.
There has been an alteration, however, in
that respect, and I believe the Country Party
did a gQod deal to bring it about. In my
opinion, matter8' in connexion with these
leases are now in a fairly satisfaclory condition. I am not prepared to say whether it
is legal or not to allow a family to select out
of these blocks, but, at the same time, I
believe tha~ when the measure was passed
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th'1ough thil.l H Guse the in tention of honorable
members was tuat there shQuld be family
seleetion .
.Mr. LIVINGBTON.-It was actually carried
out for years and years.
Mr. 'l'HOMSON.- I do not deny that,
and I think it quite right that it should
be 80.
But we have to guard against
these holders who may be compelled to
transfer their holdings to other people. It
is not right to allow a mortgagee to come in
and" coUar" the whole of an estate for debt
or something of that sort. He ShOllld certainly
not have the same privileges as the original
holder. 'fhat was never intended by this
House, and we have ~pecially guarded
against it in the Closer Settlement Act.
We a.llow no mortgagee to come in and take
possession of blocks of land. He can only
hold them for a certain time.
If it were
otherwise the effect would be in our closer
settlament eystem that we should soon have
our small holdings transformed into big
holdings. I have no doubt that the Minister
of Lands desires to deal with the question
in the lD,a.nner, intended by the House, and
that he will do his best to carry out that
intention. With regard to the Crown lands
of the State, J have always been an advocate
of the giving awa.y of those lands. I agree
with the honorable member for Dandenollg
in that respect. )f people wish to settle on
the Crow·n lands that are left they should
110t be charged for it.
So long as they are
willing to carry out certain conditions as to
residence and improvements, I would adopt
the Cani-dian system and give ,hem the Crown
grant a.fter they have held the land
for thre~ years.
I f we were to R.dopt
this system, I do llot say that we
would have any rush of people to goo
on the land, but a number of people would
do so, who M the present time are unable to
comply with the conditionCi that are imposed.
By that means also we shall be able to
attraot people from other parts of the world.
It is all very well to say that the Crown
lands of this State are too good to give away.
They are nothing of the kind. I am not
alluding to the Crown lands which have been
held for certain purposes, but only to those
that are lying idle. I hear some one interject that these lands are held by the squatter.
Nothing of the kind. They are Jauds which
were fenced out by the sq nutter years ago,
and if be had no use for them it is a good indioation that they were not worth very mnch.
With regard to the roads of the State and the
subdi vision of the shires, I think a great deal
oOf the trouble that is met with might be
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remedied by the Government... taking over
the main road~ of the State. 'l'he honorable
member for Dandenong has gone yery fully
into the question of the subd.ivision of the
shires, and I agree that there may be some
shires who are not paying the full amount,
and are not rated as highly as they should be
rated. It may not be necessary for the Government to actually take over the main roads.
'fhe Government might allow the shires a
certain amount of money to keep the roads
thoroughly in repair.
The trouble in
many of our outlying districts is to
get the produce to market., and so lOIlg
as the roads are bad that
trouble
will remain. ·Where they have good roads
they can store their produce until the winter
time, when they get the best prices. If the
roads are not good they have to sell their
produce for anything they can get, and in
that way they lose a large amount or money.
I do not intend to go fully into the matter
to-night, because the honorable member for
Dandenong has dealt with it very thoroughly.
It is manellous to me how the honorA.ble
member has been aLIe to get together. so
many figures on the question. I have no
doubt that he has been obliged to greatly
neglect his own private work in order to do
so. 1 compliment the hcmorable member,
and hope he will succeed ill getting many of
the reforms he ha..c:; mentioned to·night.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I
wish to offer a few remarks on the .A.cldl'ess·
in-Reply. After having undergone an election campaign, and coming fresh froUl the'
country, I think it is only right that honorable members should indicate to Ministers
what Ollr people think on various public
matters. I wish to congratulate the Government on having sent, or allo\Ying, (lUI' Pre~
mier to go home to England.
The people
of this country, I believe, recognise that he
has done splendid work at home in financial
l'natters, and further, that he has secured a
suitable site for offices in London so that
onr products can be displayed to advantage.
While the Commonwealth people were going
round orating the Premier secured the corner
block, so that the Commonwealth will have
to ti-ke the next best. Next to the finallces,
I think the question of settlement on the
land is one of the most important, and I
wish to offer a few remarks about closer
settlement.. The Closer Sett]emC'nt Act was
passed nearly three years ago, find about two
years ago we were told tHat the compulsory
clauses of that Act wonld be put iu force.
That was promised by the Government at
that time, but we ha,re gone on this far, and
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the principl~ of compulsory purchase has not can only resell to those who have no land.
beQn tested yet. I think that is very unfair There is one little advantage, namely,
to H. number of the Government supporters the sentimental feeling in many people
in this Honse, and also to members ,of that they like the Crown as landlord.
The people of this country have had
another place.
Mr. McLEoD.-It will be tested very their confidence in the Crown as landlord rudely shaken during the last few
shortly.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Of months. Some time ago we were threatened
C(l)urs~ a test is to be ma,de in conllexion with
with a blister on the Crown grant, that is to
a trllst e~tate, but I do not think that that say, that anyone getting a Crown grant now
is allY test at all. There can be no real test would have the condition attached to it that
of the principle un less it is applied to some he would have to sell the land at the same
one who does not want to sell his land. I price as he paid for it with the cost of imthink the Governmellt have made a great provements.
I would ask any honorable
mistake in ~tppointing MI'. Reed as a member member how it is possible to value land corof the Clo~er Settlement Board. I look rectly after a man has been in occupation of
\lpOn Mr. Reed as perhaps one of the it for ten or twenty years i' You can tell
most conscientious officerl'\ we have in what is on the land, but you cannot tell
the public service, but I say that his what has been put into it. It is impossible
time is tOE) mnch occupied in dealing to tell what the value of land is afte!" a man
with his own Department fot' him to be ahle has been on it ten or twenty years, for what
to devote proper attention to closer set.tle- i~ put into the land is ten times more valument. The reason advanced for including able than what is on it. Then we come to
M r, Reed as a member of the Board is that the Crown tenant. Under what is known as
it is necessary for him to deal with the sur- the Best Act a man could take up J ,2~O
veys, but [ c~ntend that it would be easy to acres, and was encouraged to believe that,
appoint some one else who would be able to in addition to selecting up to 640 acres,
look after that part of the work. l,'urther he could hand over the balanee to his
thtlll tha.t, I consider that the members of wife or one of the family. Whether it is
the Closer Settlement Board should give right or not that the wjfe should select the
the whole of their attention to close.!: settle- balance I do not say, but when a son or
ment. Last year we passed a Licensing Bill daughter grows up they have a perfect right
under which a Board has been appointed. to seiect. This was not only encouraged by
Its three members get £800 a year each to past Governments, but it was the practice
deal 'with an expenditure of £40,000, or of the Lands Dep:trtment to deal with the
thereabouts. The Closer Settlement Board, land in this way.
Mr. LIVTNGSTON.-It was the law.
on the lJ~hel' halld, has to deal with an exMr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It
ponditnre of £ .500,000 a year, and its mem-We know that an Act was
bers get only something like £1,000 between was the law.
them. I contend that where so much money passed, and advantage was takell of it to
is involved, a.nd where it is so necessary that destr0Y the effect of the intention of the
The
the Government should be properly secured, original Act pasR'ed in Mr. Best's time.
the members of thr. Board should give the same thing applies with regard to the Crown
whole of their time to the work of the Board grants. Usually the man sent along to reitself. It is of the greatest importance that appraise the lalld is the local const.able, who
the Government should be secured, as, far as may be a very good man as a cOllstable, but
p:)~sible, from loss.
Of ('ourse, a great deal may know little or nothing about r.e-appraising
hil.s been said aga.inst the Closer ~ettlement land. "Vhen a family has been on it 1,280B()ard. In the opinion of some people, the acre block for ten or twenty years, who can
Board is not doing all that it should do, but I re-appraise the value of the land? It is a
wOllld point out that the Board is working gross shame to take ad vantage of an Act of
under disH.bilities which do not apply to pri- Parliament intended to deal with special
vate syndicn,t es. If a syndicate buys a . pri- lands and mak e it apply to these.
Mr. Tr-IOMsoN.-How would you deal with
yate property and cuts it up it can make its
own financial arrangements, and when the mortgagee ~
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I
once the land is bought by other people
those people call sell to anyone they like. am llot dealing with the mortgagee now.
On the other hanel, in connexion with the Coming back to the work of the Closer SettleCl03er Settlement Act it is only those ment Board, I thiuk, in the first place, when
who have no land that can buy, alld they the Board buys an estate they ought to carry
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out a road scheme over the area. I would have on the land will have to loe done over again.
three officers-one from the Lands Depart- If he received the help that I suggest, the
ment, one from the Public Works Depart- result would be very different, and our Crown
ment, and the local shire engineer-to deal lands would be properly developed. If dealt
with the road scheme.. I am sure that any with in that way something like about
honorable member who is acquainted with 120,000 acres might be made available during
the municipalities will agree with me that the next year. I notice that the Lands Dethe municipalities who have to take over the 'partment has issued a pamphlet, which was
road.s and maintain them should have some ably dealt \vith last night by the honorable
voice in cutting up the land and laying out member for Gippsland :::;outh. In that
the roads. The municipalities should have pamphlet there is a plan which was sent
the right, thrq,ugh their engineer, who should to the old country, but it was one of
be a qualified man. My hope is that in SOl.ltb. the most misleading plans I have ever
Gippsland and other places where land is seen. It describes certain lands by colours,
acquired for settlement, and a resurvey is and when you look at the fruit-growing land
made, the great trouble of the l:!hires will you find a little patch marked outside Melbe done a<;l;'ay with by bavillg the ,"oads bourne and along Sandringham, I think it is.
properly laid out. Under the Closer Settle- Any land south of the Dividing Range that
ment Act, we have a provi~ioll that enables has a rainfall of over twenty inches and
the Minister or the Closer Set.tlemer. t Boaud grows gum trees will grow first-class fruit,
to advance UP to £250 on one of the selec- and yet we have a little pel-tch marked on
tioilS, and ll~der the Small Improved Hold- this plan as being the fruit-growing land. Inings Act we have the same principle up to stead of an officer of the Lands Department
'£150. Under the Mines Development Act de~1.ling with this question it should have
the Minist&r is empowered to advance sums been done conjointly by the Lands Depart()f money on the ponnd for pound principle. ment and the Agricultural Department, so
I contend that the same principle should that a correct plan .would have been preapply in dealing with the Crown lands, and, pared to send to England.
Mr. LrVINGSTON.-rrhat map is a dead
for instance, it should be made applicable to
the piece of country that is being cut up in fraud.
Mr. J; CAMERO:N (Gippsland Ea.st).-I
Eastern Gippslaud ; and I may say here that
in this case, in spite of the criticisms of the did not say so, hut the honorable rnember has
We have
press, the Lands Department are doinp; all said so, and that is sufficient.
they can to make this la'nd available. They hundreds of thousands of acres that will grow
have undertaken to throw open 40,000 fruit. I am pleased that tbt Government
acres, but they have to expend £ 14,000 are going to assist people who have settled
on roads to mal,e the land available. on the land by providing wire netting at a
In this case the Government are making reasonable price, and I would suggest that
the roads first ill stead of carrying out the the men entitled to the first claim are those
The
old system. If the same principle was whose land abuts on Crown lands.
applied to the Crown land!J that is applied men who have to cope with the rabbits that
nnder the Closer Settlement Act, the Small are grown by the Crown should have first
Weare promised
Improved Holdings Act, and the Mines De- call on the Government.
velopment Act. we would get people to go a reclassification of the shires, and I am
()n the land and l'flmain there. '.I.'h08e who pleased to see that the Government are going
understand mining know that the inspectol· to undertake it, but unless they claRsify
is asked to report on a "show"; and, if the the roads as well the question will not be
report says that it is worth a trial, an ad vance properly dealt with. A depntation waited on
()f £100 or £150 may be made hy the the Minister or Public W'orks the other day,
Government on the pound for pound prin- and pointed out that there were roads running
ciple. When a man has shown his bonrtjides through shires injured by traffic from which
by going on a block of Jand, an inspector the shires derived no revenue. There are
might be called upon to report to that effect, mining districts in shires where the traffic is
and then assistance should be given to the extremely heavy, and the shires receive no
rnan on the pound for ponnd principle. My revenne from that mining traffic. '.I.'hat class
experience is that during the first three or of road should be in the highest class. There
four years the settler spends all his money on are other roads in forest lands owned by the
the land, and then has to go and look for Government which should also be in the
work. After being absent six months he may highest class. I have the honol1r to reprefind on returning that the work that he did sent three shires which have miles of roads
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running through them. I have a return in
my posicssioll showing that one contractor
sent 4,080 tons of timber from my electorate
over the railways, and some of it bad to
be oarried forty miles by road.
I was
travelling with an officer of the Public
Works Department the other day, and we
met a man who was bringing in piles iO ft.
in length, and 16 in. in diameter at one end,
with seriOllS results to the road. The light
gravel road was belJding. under the weight.
In addition to the wheel tracks being
destroyed, the road was fractured right across.
He was only one of four cont.ractors engaged
in carting timber to the railway station.
As this timber brought revenue to the Railway Department, it benefited the whole of
the State" and I oontend that the Government should assist shires in suoh cases,
because they are not able to make and
maintain the roads under the conditions I
have illustrated.
Unless the roads are
classified very little good will be done. A
new Police Offenoes Aot is promised, and
oriminals and vagrants are to be dealt with.
The Police Commission dealt with these
matters fully, and I am quite sure, unless
one provision suggested by the Commission
with regard to promotion by merit in the
Polioe Department is urought into effeot, any
strioter laws whioh may be introduced '''''ill
never be given effoct to.
M,·. OU'l"l'RLM.-'Vho is to be the judge of
merit ~
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- \-,y e
have d~alt with that matter fully.
Every
mem ber of the force was satisfied that there
should be a Board to decide as to merit.. One
suggestion made by the Commission in connexion with stolen property is as follows : That all persons who buy gold in any condition,
whether manufactured or unmanufa.ctured, should
be licensed, saving persons who are bondfille pureha.sers of manufa.ctured goods from a je\veller in
the ordinary courae of business.
That detectives, by a written authority of an
officer of police, sb,mld be empowered to enter and
search suspected places.
That purchasers of manufactured gold should be
compeUed to keep the articles in the condition they
recei ve them, and dispose of them only through a
Government depot to be established, and that a
register be kept by the purchasers of all articles
purchased.
That habitual offenders. under any sentence imposing imprisonment, be ordered to report themselves to the police for a certain period after leavin?, gaol under a penalty of non-compliance.
That no person should be permitted to melt any
manufactured or old gold butThat there be established a central depot under
Government supervision, to which all manufactured
gold should be sent, and a fair market value given
'therefor.
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If something like that recommendation weregiven effect to there would be no way of disposing of stolen gold, and until it is decided to act on that recommendation there is.
very little use in giving inoreased powers t(»
the polioe. A licence must be put on the
"pot," or there is no chance of -stopping thothief. If the remarks .l have offered, ('specially in connexion with the settlement of
Crown lands, the reolassificat.ion of shires, and
the classification of roads ~re given effect toby the Government, r think ~hey will do a
great deal to enoourage settlement and improve the condition of the outlying shires.
Mr. LANGDON.-Being gliided by my
long experience in the House, after so many
pointed speeohes had been made. I tbought
that at least one of the members of theMinistry would have had something to say in"
r€ply. Addresses have been delivered by
members of the Opposition, and there havealso been very pointed ones by members on
the Government side of the House, particularly thot:le of the honorable members for
Gippsland Sonth, and Danden~ng.
The
matter in those speeches, and the wa.y thosehonorable members iaid facts and figures
before the House deserves some consideration.
at the hands of the Govel'l1rnent. I am
getting to be an old man now, and I wish toleave on record the reason I hold the position
in the House which I at present ocoupy.
The matter is certainly a personal one, but_
for the sake of my family, I desire to seeplaoed on record the manner in which I was
treated by the Premier' on the occasion Ijf my
leaving his Cabinet.
To my mind, themethod of pl'()cedure was very mean aud
unfair. I am sorry the hOllorable gentleman
is not present to hear what I have to say. Thfr
honorable members who were my oolleagues.
when I was Chief Secretary, and who now
Cl)CCIlPY the Treaiury bench, certainly deserve a o~stigation at my hands, becausewhen a oertain thing transpired in Cabinetnot Olle of them opened his mouth. They
were something like sheep being led to theslaughter. They hung down their heads.
looked sheepish, and said nothing. The
transaotion that followed is one which
1 also wish to plaoe on record, beoause I was.
evidently the Jonah used in order to ooax ovel'
the Victorian eleven to the Ministerial side.
Two members of the Victorian eleven,
on the occasion of Sir Samuel Gillott's retirement, approa.ched me and said, "Langdon, now is your turn. You are entitled tothe position, and as far as we are ooncerned you will have our support." The
present honorary Minister, the honorable-
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member for Prahmn, was one, and tpe
present Chief Secretary the other. The
:latter said, "Langdon, you are a d - fool if you do not go for it, and I will speak
to Bent for you." The other honorable mem,ber said ditto, but as 800n as there were
loaves aud fishes about, of course, those
!honorable members were coaxed over to the
Government. There was also a very clever
trick performed in eodea vouring to sever the
two honorable members whom I used to
call the Siamese twins. They were continu..any barking, and so on, and one of them
,used to say" I am not going to be shut up.
J am not going to have my month c10sed.
I do not care what the Ministry thinl\s
about it.
I intend to have my say." I
think that honorable member's mouth is now
-closed. The Ministry collared him, but I do
not Bay the loaves and fishes had anyt.hing to
~o with it.
There is only the empty honour
in his case. J wish to direct the f'lpecial attention of the Minister of Water Supply to the
-fact that that is the honorable member who
threw every obstacle in the way of passing
the celebrated Water BiLl. Both he aud his
-companion did their level best to upset it.
I had to tackle him one night, and I do not
know what he was going to do with me. I
-thin It: he was going to eat me up.
Mr. BOYD.-My action was justified by
the country Stl bsequently.
Mr. LANGDON.-The honorable member
'WM got hold of and persuaded'to join the
Ministry in order to cloee his mouth. That
is enough of personal matters. rro come to
tbe Address-in· Reply; I wish to specially
tha.nk the honorable member for Eaglehawk
for referring to the question of keeping our
rivers olear and free from sludge.
The
Loddon is now silted up nearly to its banks,
'Wbere years ago a 70.gun higate could have
been floated. There, and in other pla.ces in
. the Bendigo district, property has been
,depreciated in value for the sake of
a few dred~es on the upper portions of the
streams. As ft. country member, I wish to
point out emphatically that the Government
purely consists of metropolitan me:mbers.
Instead of there being members of the Ministry representing the great North-Eastern
--country-the dry country where the water is
800 much required-and the great Wimmera
wheat a.reas, two ~entlemen from the metropolis have been called into their counsel ill·stead of the country interests bein'! studied.
Further, every Board that has oeen appointed
by the Qovernment consists of Melbourne
men with one exception. With regard to the
-question of water supply, I hold that there
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are sufficient1y able men in this country to
do what is necessary, and they can do it
quite as well as any man who can be obtained
in America. There are Messrs. Coane and
Starr-Mr. CULLEN.-Were you not in the Cabi·
net when the .American appointment was
made ~
Mr. LANGDON.-I was n0t.
Mr. BOYD.- Yes, you were.
Mr. LANGDON.-I was not.
Mr. EUlSLIB.-If he was he was not consulted.
Mr. LANGDON.-Iopposed the matter of
sending to Amerioa for this celebrated man.
Mr. BOYD.-When Mr. Catanach was ap·
pointed you were a member of the Government.
Mr. LANGDON.-I believe I was. We
have sufficient capable men in this country to
carry out all our water schemes. We have
had skilled engineers here who have been
able to carry out the Yan Yean, the Goulbm'D,
and other schemes. 'Vf e want practical men,
and not men who have been bank m'anagers
or town clerks. It is a grave error to send
to .America for a man.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - YOll mentiened Mr.
Ooane. He said it was the best appointment
that could have been made.
Mr.LANGDON.-Mr. Coane and Mr. Starr
are equally good, as far as cl:\fl'ying out water
supply matters are concerned, because they
know our requirements and our soil. I
learned to irrigate on my uncle's farm when
I was sixteen years of age, and have been more
or less conr,ected with land ever siuce, so I
know something of what I am talking about.
The argument concerning metropolitan appointments applies to the Li€ences Reduction
Board and, with one exception, to the CloBer
Settlement Board. I had to fight to get one
COllutry man on the latter Board. It is a
cruel sharne to the Surveyor-General
and to the public that he is placed upon
Boards, and sent on all kinds of errands. The
public suffer through not being able to find
him in his office. The surveys are delayed,
and the peopla suffer. Honorable members
in Opposition talk about sweating, but if they
only knew how some of the oi-1icers in the
Lands Department are sweated they would
take some act.ion. The Secretary for Land.
-a most energetic and pleasant gentlemanis often at his office until 7 or 8 o'clock at
night. The way the Lands Department is
cl'trried on is simply disgraceful. in regard to
the way country ret] uirementsare held in check.
People wa.nting Crown lands have to wait for
months. They pay their money, and wish to
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obtain the land as quickly as possible, bnt
they are delayed. The same thing applies to
surveys Qf land. In my memol'alldum book
I have a. n urn bel' of ill stances noted where
people have written to the Lands Departmellt
inquiring whether certain la.nds are available,
and have had to wait ten- mouths for an
answer. '\Then I inquired why there should
be such delay, the all~wer given was that
the papers were sent to the dis.trict officers, and that the Department had
to wait until they had been dealt with.
If the district otlicers get too much work to
do 'by all means send some one to hel [J them,
but do not keep people waiting so long for
the information they desire.
Another
matter I would like to allude to is the relation. between the Education Department
and the Public Works Department. \Ve can
scarcely ever get anything done in the way
of new buildings. When we wait on the
Educatioll Department we are referred to the
Public VV €Irks Department, n,nd the Public
Works Department says, "We have not got
the mouey." Thus these things are being kept
dangling about, and the cQuntry suffers. I con·
tinually receive letters asking why children ill
the country arc not provided with facilities
for reaching schools, such as are provided in
the city. The) have often to go 4 or 5
miles, and the matter is one which requires
attention.
I consider that Ollr rail way
policy tends to the centralization of all trade
and traffic. 'Ve are desirous of keeping
factories in country towns, but everything
manufactured, from a needle to an anchor, if
I may nse the expression,drifts to MelboufIle.
The great maw of Melbourne swallows the
lot. Jsarley that comes to Melbourne is sometimes sent back, and there is therefore double
rate to pay for the malt. We woultl like to
grind as much of onr wheat iuto flour as
possible in the country. A bonus should be
allowed to the up-country miller in
orqer to encourage him to employ labour in
the production of flour for export. Raw
material, such as coal, iron, and timber, for
up·country blacksmiths, wheelwrights, machinists, &c., should be carried on the railways at nominal rates. The tendency for all
mech~nics, and men of that class. is to make
their way to Melbourne. Freezing works
should be started in such centres as Echuca,
Horsham, Shepparton, &c. Cattle and sheep
could be slaughtered there, and then sent
over the rail ways as carcasses. It is a wellknown fact that cattle are bruised and
injured on the railways. and some are not
fit to be shipped after snch treatment
to the home markets.
We ought to have a
J.'1J. r. Langdon
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dead-meat market in Melbourne, and OUt' railway trueks should be so fitted up that
carcasses out of which the natural heat has
been taken call be brought to the coast, and
placed on board ship.
Something should
also be done in connexion with the shipment
of grain. I am sorry I was not at t he recent
conference at Echuca. A gentleman there
read 11 very excellellt paper on the hundling
of grain in bulk. I hope that the Minister
of Agriculture has a copy of that paper, and
I would like to have a talk to itsauthol'myself.
That brings me to the question of bags. 'Ve
are aetually sending out of this State in wheat
bags enough money per annum to erect all
elevator and re-arrange Ollr rail way trucks for
the handling of wheat in bulle Something like
£250,000 was sent out of the State last
harvest for sacks. If we spellt that mOIley
in improving our railway facilities and erecting elevators we eould send ollr wheat away
in bulk and load the vessels much more
quickly and cheaply.
Then there is Ollr
dock system.
'l'hat has been a matter
which has been talked about for I do
not know how long. A Committee of the
Cabinet was appointed to investigate the
matter, but we are in the same position today as we were then. The honoraLle member for Port Melbourne ad voca.tes the
construction of a dock at that port. 1t does
not much matter where it is, but in view of
the proposed straight cut to "Melbonrne, I
think Port Melbourne would be the best
pla.ce. I cannot understand the delay of the
Government in dealing with this matter,
which will llltlterially assist the interests of
the producer. Now I want to say a, word or
two about the Law Depltrtment. There is
no end of bother nnder the existing f:lystem
of gettillg a few magistrates appointed in the
country. Honorable 111e10be1's have almost
to go on their marrow-bones and beg and
pray for a magistrate to be appointed. In
the last letter which I received in reply to a
request for the ap[Joilltment uf a magistrate at Tandarra, the Department stated
that the gentleman in question had 1l0t
been appointed, "being in the employment of others and not. being always at
home." That gentleman is a mem bet' of the
local shire council, and has occupied the
position of shire president, and therefore has.
been, by virtue of his office, a justice of the
peace for two years, but I snppose
some prejudiced constable has reported
against him. Yet a magistrate is urgently
req uired in that district.
I also wltnted oneat Inglewood, because they could not makea bench there.

,
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Mr. MACK1NNON.-You got one for Wedder- reducing taxation, if possible, and of only reenacting the income tax when they consider it.
burn.
necessary.
Mr. LANGDON.-I look upon the honorable
member as a Minister in swaddling clotbes, '1'he honorable member for Jika ,Jika, the
and I am glad the honorable member for Vif il- seconder of the motion, also saidAs an indication of the prosperity of the State.
liamstown read the extract which he did
concerning that gentleman. The Country let me point to one or two items in the revenue
returns published the other day. First of all, there
Party only wan ts w hat is fair and j llst, and is
the income tax. Notwithstanding the fact that
nothing else, and that we intend to have. I the exemption was raised, the income tax returned
do not see in the opening speech any refer- something like £37,000 more than it did during
ence to charities, particularly in country the previous year.
districts. There is not a word of any charity In reply to a letter which I sent to the Invote out ~ this great surplus, neither is there come Tax Office, I have been informed that.
anything respecting grants to agricultural the amonnt realized 011 the 190ti assessment.
J n the (made on 1905 incomes) to May 31, 1907,
societies or local municipal bodies.
old days 've use¢! to have a large amount. was £316,870. Surely we can do without.
We do not expeut such large amounts now, that amount when we have a surplus of
bn t J think something should be said on the £~OO,OOO. I pledged myself to my con-'
snbject. Now I come to t he income tax. stituents that I would take action in this.
Here is an extract from the report of a matter, and I beg to move now the follo~ving
speech which I made at Charlton on 7th amendment : March last :That the following words be added to the quesDealing with the income tax, he said that many
fa.rml::1's had complaiued of the schedules, and one
said he would sooner give £5 than fill up a schedule.
There should be a better way of getting a tax from
the fa.rmer than this. Eighteen months back he
urged a.t Bendigo that the tax should be reduced,
a..nd he said no~ that we did not want it, as our
surpluse'3 more than covered the revenue obtained
from that source. In ] 903-4 the surplus was
£398,672; 1904-5, £526,732; 1905-6, £675,570.
Why people should be taxed when we had surpluses
like this was what he could not comprehend.
Farmers had said they were willing to pay a more
simple tax, and it had been suggested that it
should be so much on the shire valuation. 'The
policy should be to ease the people as much as
possible. Mr. Bent said that the shire yaluations
were very low, but they could get over this by
putting up .the tax. He would vote against the
income tax while we had a surplus.

tion. viz :-" We thank Your Excellency for yOl.l~
congratulatiolls upon the satisfactory condition of
t he finances and
for informing us that the:
Treasury accounls for the year which closed on thee
30th June show a substantial surplus, and weagree with Your Excellency that there is also>
abundant evidence of prosperity amongst a.ll
classes of the community. But we think that this.
prosperity is an evidence of the necessity for relievillg the people of the imposition of any tax On
income, and ~e will be grateful if Yonr. Excellency
were able to mform us that your adVIsers intend
without delay to relit:ve the people of this Statee
from that unnecessary impost."

I am sorry that my voice· and age prevent.
me speaking at as great length as I could
have wished.
The SPEAKER.-Who seconds theamendment~

Mr. LANGDON.-I did not think it vms
necessary. I have not consulted anyone. I
have taken this action on my own responsibility. I thought that when anyone moved
an amendment of this kind it ,,'as unnecessary to get a seconder.
Mr. WEEDON.-I am not critical of the speech,
The SPEAKER.-I cannot put thebut I certainly am critical of what it does not COllamendment without a seconder.
tain.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-A very good
Mr. LANGDON.-If there is no seconder
start.
it
wil.l
fall through, but I have fulfilled my
~r. WREDON.-I cannot see in the Governor's
speech any sugp;estion of reduced taxation. When promIse.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-In offering a few remark,s
we consider that the people of this State ha.ve for
many years denied themselves, and ungrudgingly upon the Address-in-Heply I first of all have
assisted to balance the ledger, I had certa.in hopes to eXf.ress my regret at the absence of thethat possibly there wonld be some little reduction
Premier, for two' reasons. First of all, beof taxation.
cause I understand he is ill, and seoondly,
Mr. BowsER.-Railway taxation.
Mr. vVEEOON.-The income tax, we were told, because I mllst necessarily curtail some of'
was to be a temporary measure, but apparently it the criticisms I would otherwise have made,.
ca.me to stay. I thought it was to be enacted only
to meet a heavy deficit, hut still I have no doubt but which I do not care to make in his.
that the Govcl'l1ment will give their mature con- absence. Since I hud the hononr of being
sideration to the possibili.! y' or the advisability of returned to this HOllse, we on this (the
I was glad that the honorable member for
East Melbourne, who moved the adoption
of the Address-in-Reply, referred to the
matter. The following is an extract from his
speech : -
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()pposition) side of the House have seen many
ehallges. Since this new Parliament ha3
been elected I have often wondered to my'self whether somethillg' was the matter with
my eye8ight, and whetfter I had not become
eross-eyed, in view of the various changes
whieh I have seen take place in the House.
ha\'c a very distinct recollectiOll (If two of
, the gentlemen who now occupy seats on the
TreltRnry bench twitting other occupants of
that bench on the rapid changes that have
been effected in the position of this Ministry.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is all in the
game.
:Mr. ELMSLIE.-It may be all in the
game, and evidently it is, but at the same
time I CtUlnot altogether understand it.
During the last election, when I had the
honour of soliciting the support of my constitnents, [ thought it would be a smart
thing if I could fix some name on to ihis
Minist.ry. which would, perhaps, raise a laugh,
<lr Hornet hillg of that kind, and J used to tell
the electors that the only machine I knew of
to faithfully portray the rapid changes which
went on in the Mini.stry was one of those
'biograph machines. Bllt since then, looking
<lver the speeches that have been delivered
by some of the Ministers, and looking at
some of the actions of the Premier, it seems
to me that a good name to call the present
Ministry would be "The Song and Dan<-'C
l\finistry."
Mr. :MURRAY.-You got that out of Punch.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I dill not. It is original
-so far as I am concerned. Further, we have
the ·inclwsion of the honorable member for
)[elbourne, and I suppose he was taken in to
play the bagpipes, so that the h~nora.ble
member fOJ~ Hawthorn could dance that
famons Highland schottische that we have
hen.rd so mnch n.bout.
I intend to say a
word or two later 011 with reference to some
of the utterances of the Minister of VVater
Supply, and to criticise some of the statements which he made in that famous speech
at Kew. Five years ago I came into Parliament n.t the famous reform election, when the
Irvine Uovernment had such a large majority,
and when there was snch a Huurish of
trumpets about the reform they were going
to accompli"ih, not only in an economical
sense, but in various other directions.
We hn.d then various· alterations to
measures which had previously been passed,
notably to the Factories Act. We had those
measures amended in a very large degree,
and for abou t two ye:Ars, it seems to me, we
put in our time ~mending legislation, and
from that. period until now we have spent our
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time in altering those amendments that we
carried -after the return of Mr. Irvine with
his famous majority. A large number of
those measur~s, such as the Reform Act-or
portions of it-the l·'actories Act, the Mines
Act, and Gthers, have been amended, and we
have now an illdication that we are going to
have a dmstic alterp,tion in the Closer Settlement Act. Therefore it would appear that
in connexion with nearly all the important
measures that were carried by the Irvine
Government, a very brief experienye of their
operation has sl'wwn it to be necl~sary that
we should go back on those measures, and
restore the legislation to something like ita
previous shape. So far as those measures
were concerned, I consider that Parliament
wasted a great delil of time. Several speakers
have referred to the Small Improved Holdillg~ Act, and I may sa.y that I was one of
those who, from the very inception of that
measnre, took an active interest in its
introduction, and felt that it would, in
some degree at any rate, afford an opportunity to those men who had no
money, and had very little chance of
otherwise earning a livelihood, of making a
living for themselves on the In.nd. I hailed
with pleasure that measure when it was intr«>duced by the late Minister of Lands, and
I believed it would accomplish some good. I
have a very vivid recollection indeed of the
Premier, after that famous rupture had taken
place between him and his Minister, drawing a wonderful picture of the happiness that
was going to follow to a large number of
poor unfortunate weaklings, as he called
them, who had been driven out in the battle
of life, and could not take their part in the
fight that was l!eCessary to enable .them to
earn a sLlstenance for themselves and their
families. The Premier drew such a glowing
p>icture of the results of the measure that it
prevented me from offerillg remarks which I
felt inclined to make on the Bill, ~nd which
I refrained from making so as to hasten the
progress of the measnre as far as possiblE,
On the 5th of .J nly, 1905, the Premier made
a statement that before the Plld of that year,
under this wonderful Small Impro\red Holdin§,s Act, he was going to settle 40Q families
on the land. Now up to the present, so far
as I can learn, there has not. been Olle single
famil'y placed 011 the land under the provisions of that measure, and it is only within
the last few days that we have seen paragraphs in the newspapers, probably inspired,
to the effect tbat such and stich [LU estate
had been purchased at \Vangaratta, and
another estate sorpewhere else.
The
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fa.at rema.ins that, 80 far as a.ny good
to the people is ooneerned, ·that Aot in
its administra.tion has been. all absolute and
misera.ble fa.ilure. In the pree.mble to that
measure it is clearly and distinotly etated
tha.t it was introduced in order to make some
provision for the unemployed. Every winter
we have the cry ef the unemployed in our
midst; every winter workless men are
clamouring for work, and this measure, we
were told, was to do away with all that kind
of thing. Yet onoe again winter is upon us,
a.nd this Government who were so loud in their
professions have absolutely failed t() meet
the unemployed in the direction I have indicated. In oonoexion with closer settlement,
we ha.ve heard it said that the estate known
ai the M~riby)'nong Estate was going to be
used in this direotion. Upon other occasions
we have heard it. said that it wtl.~ an ideal
place for an insane asylum. I have endeav()ured to find out the exact position we are
ill so :far as that estate is conoerned. The
Closer Settlement Boa.t'<i repudiates it; the
O'ffi·aials in oonnexion with the Small
Improved Holdings Act repudiate it. We are
told that there has been a deposit paid upon
it. We know, at any rate, that it is 011e of
the propertles that were left in the hands of
the old "gone-bung" Commercial Bank, but
up to tbe present, so far as the publio are
oonoerned, tbeyreally do not know what
position we ai'e in with regard to that estate.
1 think it is "up to" the 90vernmeut to
take the publio into their confidence by
Ministers letting this House know exactly
what is the position in oonnexion with that
estate. We were told tbat the Closer Settle·
ment Board was ore~ted in order that they
should purchase land. We were told severnl
things, but it seems to me that the Premier,
or's:H1lO one else, has been a ·Board unto himself, and done an unconstitutional act in
acquiring this estate. Further, if we are to
believe the rumours we hear, tI. handsome
present in the shape of a portion of this land
has been handed over to one of the counoils
in order toconst,rnct a boulevard, or something of that kind. I would like to know
whether these rumours are correot, and what
really is tbe position 80 far as this estate is
Gonoerned. I had intended to dwell at some
length on the immigration proposals and on
some of the promises whioh we are told the
Premier bas made in England in his endeavour to induoe people to come out here,
but seeing tha.t the honora.ble member for
William.stown and other honorable members
have dealt with that question, I will not
labour the matter further t.han to say that
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I think the first duty of this Parliament and
the first duty of anyone administering the
Lands Depal'tmeot is to see that our own
men get jand before they promise peopleelsewhere to break through an Act of
Parliament. and give them an oppor·t~lOity of going uII>0n the land ill Victori~
Ullder different conditions and better
conditions than our own people enjoy. Wain Viotoria who req uire land h~we to coilforr;n
to the law, yet the Premier beoomes a law
unto himself, and promises people in the old
country that he will place them 00 the land
here apart frooo the difficulties that we haveto go through.
'J'here are m.a:ny people iQl
this Sta.te who are aoxious. to obtain land,.
and who have applied to the Board to obta.h..
it, but who have not up to the present been.
sLl<Jcessful in doing so. I can speak with·
:;lome feeling on this subject. because I hav~
made applioation myself on behalf of a son of'
mine, and ha.ve been unsuooessful. I think.
that at any rate I and my son, who is a..
native of this State, should have some oon·
sideration before people in another oountry'
whom we know nothing about.
I havenotioed in the press that there has been an.
agitation going on to take away from thosepoor remnants of the aboriginals at Condl:l.h
who are still alive, the land which they
ooonpy. I hope the Government will not bea party to anything of the kind. I hope they
will allow those poor unfortunate men whorepresent the absolute owners of the soil to
remain for the few years longer they will
live without being di::>turbed.
I rememberwhen Mr. 'raverner was Minister ()f Dands.
that he introduced a. measure, and was successful in carrying it, taking away from someof the blacks in the Wimmera District thesettlement they were then oooupying, which,_
I believe, was at one time under the control
of the Moravian Mission.
I was very much
struck the other day at reading a lett.er in the
A1'gus showing how these poor unfortunatepeople, who wer~ disturbed from their homes
and thrown out, had been treated, and the way
they were left, and the oonditions under'
whioh they are living at the present time.
This letter is signed "Merrijig." I am·
extremely sorry tha.t the writer does not
attaoh his name. At any rate I have
olosely 'watohed the papers, and have seen nodenial or correction of this statement. I
want to bring under the notice of the:Ministers what is going on in that direotion·
so far as these poor fellows are ooncerned.
The writer goes on to sayNow, in place of the humane mission station,_
Hie kindly missioner, the church, the school, there,

J
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exists a race-horse training stable. Down alongside
the river are a dozen horrible, miserable,
pestiferous huts-worse a hundred times than the
old mia·mias of the olden times-and here exist-live is too polite a term-the remnants of the tribe.

He then describes some of the hardships the
poor devils have to undergo. The aboriginals
have been displaced in order that the land
should be turned into a race-course, in spite
of all the denunciation of gambling and
racing that we had in the last Parliament.
In the famous Glenelg contest that we have
heard so much about, I met some of the men
of that station, and I must say that they
were the most intelligent aboriginals I have
ever come across.
Mr. McLlwlJ.-'fhey are lloarly all halfcastes.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-A good many may be
huH-castes, but, supposing they were all halfcastes, that is no reason why they should be
treated in this mauner.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.- It ,vas the recommendation of the Aborigines Board; it was not
the recommendation of the Government.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I do not mean to say
that it is, but I am asking the Government
to see that this recommendation is nat
carried out. I will leave it there. I fancy
I can sPoe, by the faces of the Ministers
sitting opposite, that I Cttn safefy leave the
matter in their hands with the assurance
that no inj ustice will be done to these men.
There is another matter that I have not
heard touched upon during this debate, and
to which I will now refer, and tlmt is the
springing of the sudden dissolution of this
Chamber upon the country. Personally, as far
as I was concerned, it suited me all right, and
evidence is not wanting that it also suited
the majority of the honorable members of
this House.
But I think that Parliament
HS a Parliament, and
the Ministry as a
Ministry, ought to take a higher sta,nd and
higher ground than what suits tho c.onYellience of honorable members for the tIme
being. I have heard it interjected to·night,
during the course of one honorable. member's remarks, that the country indorsed
certain actions. I say that the conntry
had not an opportunity of indorsing
any action of tho Government.
The
,vay the elections were hurried 011 made
it absolutely impossible for a large
number of the constituenciea to be
contested, and certainly impossible for
the people to have the Government proposals placed before them in the manner they
should have been. Further than that, we
had this disability put upon the people.
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One of the principal planks in the platform
of t.he Government, onel of the measures
that the Premier professed· himself to be
very earnest about, was the measure for compu1f:sory voting. I notice it is absent from
the Lieutenant-Goverllor's speech this time.
But it seems that, under the last reformed
measure that was carried, the action of the
Government made it absolutely impossible
for the men who had the franchise extended
to them to record their votes, simply from
the fact that the elections for the Assembly
and the Council were held on different days.
Because of that, the elections for the Council closed at five o'clock. I ~ seems to be a
farca to talk about compulsory voting, when
by an action of that kind we take good care
that the people who now have a right to vote
are debarred of the opportunity of recording their votes. Scores of men would have
liked to record their votes at the last Council
elections, bnt owing to the fact that polling
day followed after a holiday, many employers would not allow their men to go to
the poll, and many employes could not afford
the loss of time involved in recording their
votes. Had the Government carried out
what was the implied intention of their
Heform Bill, these two elections would have
taken place on the one day. I hope the
House this session will pass an amending
Rill, extending the hour of polling for the
Legislative Council from five o'clock to seven
o'clock.
Mr. BEAzLJi:y.-The Council would not
pass it.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The President of the
Legislative Council, when we waited on
him as a deputation, expressed great pleasure
at the interest a certain section of the people
were taking in the coming elections, and
he assured liS, when we asked him tv
hold the elections on Saturday, the day
originally fixed, that the Council would
readily pass any measure of that kind.
Time will prove that, and I am willing to
take it on trial. I am glad to see that the
Government propose an extension of the
Factories Act, more especially in the direction of extending the wages board principle
to various other trades and occupations.
After the experience that we have had of the
wages board system, I hope it is the intenLion of the Government to so extend that
measnre that it will afford an 0pportunity for
everybody, if they so desire, to avail themsel ves of t.he wages board system. 1 have in
my own mind just now a system of sweating
that goes on in cOllllexion with various companies. But the company I propose to dea
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with to-night is the Tramway Company. No
amendment of the l~actoriesAct, in my
opinion, will be able to bring that company under the wages board system. and
protect men from the sweating that goes on
there at the present time. 1.'hat company,
by its management and the pre0autions it
has taken, has made it absolutely impossible
for its employes to combille themselves into a
union, or to take any steps whatever for collective action to improve their condition. A
system has grown up in cOllnexion with this
company. We have there what is known as
"battlers." These are conductor::; and
gripmen, who hang about at all times and
aU hours waiting for the odd trips that they
may have the opportunity of getting, and
the average earnings of these" battlers" are
from 15s. to 25s. per week. I think all opportunity should be afforded of preventing
things of that kind. 1 will give an illustration of how it is worked. Supposing, now
that the football season is on, men are called
on to take a car to the ground and back
again. They have tben to hang about and
wait until the match is over and do the trip
back.
They spend four hours in doing
two trips. They use up hali-a-day and get
3s. for it. On some of the lines there is
what is known as a trailer behind the workmen's car. A man is called out early in the
morning when the cars start running, and
probably the only work he will do that day
is to act as conductor for the trailer car. At
any rate, many men are now starting work
shortly after 5 o'clock in the morning and
are kept until a late hour at 'night, and they
are llolcky if they get in full time. They
generally bang about from half-past 6 until 12
o'clock, for which th ey recei ve the magnificent
sum of 5s. 6d. Then again, in cCllunexion
with the theatres the same thing goes
on.
The men do a couple of trips in
about six hours, and they receive 3s. for
the work. I think it would be a good thing
for the -Government, in the amending
Factories Act, to make it possible for the
men to take advantage of this legislation.
which has done so much for the relief of
There
sweated workers in other directions.
is another matter I am desirous of bringing
under the notice of the Government. It IS
not mentioned in the Lieutecant-Governor's
speech. 1 do this becanse I notice in the
speech that it is the intention of the Government to introduce 9 Workmen's Compensation
Bill: I take it that the working of . that
measure will to some extent be associated
with the various insurance companies now in
operation in Melbourne.
We have now in
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our city, bidding for custom, many insurance
companies which, after obtaining risks, sub· let
the risks to foreign companies. There are
companies in Melbourne to-day which have
no property, and who have practically
nothing but a brass plate and a table, and
they are asking for and doing business. I
think the time ras .arrived when some steps
should be taken to give the people security
against being robbed.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The Government would
have to do that if it carried on this insurance
business. It wOlilld have to spread the risk.
It could not carry the whole risk itself.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-But. the business is sublet to foreign com'panies. and these you cannot get at should disaster occur.
In that
case the same thing would happell as occured at San Fral1cisco.. There the British
companies met all their obligations and liabilities, but the foreign companies cleared
ont, and could not be got at.
One would
have to follow them to Germauy or wherever
they might be to enforce a claim.
Before
we allow any body to shl.l·t business in this insurance line, we ought to require them to
give a guarantee, either in the possession of
Imbstantial properties or of Government
stock, or they should put up a certain amount
of capital.
Mi,. SWIN13URNE,-Thal will be brought
before the House.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I am glad to hear that,
and I will not go on fnrther with that subject. I now wish to deal with the honorable
member for Hawthorn. I do not feel so sore
about this matter as I did a few weeks ago.
r feel that, so far as I am concerned, I could
not allow an opportunity to pass of htwing a
shot at \lim because of what he sf\,icl at ReV\'.
I would p«>int ont that meal' the beginnini
of a speech he delivered to his constituents be complained that the members of
the Labour Party made rash speeches, alJ.d
spoke without re::;ponsibility, alld he said"Oh that I could cast off responsibility and
make rash speeches."
It is fair to f\,SSlln1t',
after that utterance, that the speech he
delivered on that occasion was made with a.
full sense of responsibility, and that it cannot be called a rash utterance. I think that
is a fair position to take up. I believe that
criticism offered in a fair spirit is a good
thing for anybody, and that fair crit1cism,
while it may make one squirm fror the time
l-eing. will, if we have any sense, do us good.
Therefore, I do not resent fair and hOllest
criticism, but I think now, as I thought then,
that the Minister of 'Vater Supply went
altogether beyond the bounds of fair and
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honest criticism. I have here several extracts
from his speech in which he endeavoured, by
the way in which he placed the matter before
the me~ting, to fasten upon the Labour
Part.y the stigma of acting in conjunction
with gamblillg and the licensing trade.
He
-said be could hardly believe that men with
.such high character and idea.ls would ally
,themselves with these other people in the
manner he stated we had done. The Minister
bas never ha.d the manliness to get up and
admit his errol', and apologize for casting
that stigma upon ruen who are just as
.anxious as he is to free this country from
ma.ny of the vices that uufortunately we are
.addicted to so far as gambling and drinking
.are concerned.
Mr. SWINBURNI~.-I wrote a letter to both
Mr. Prendergast and :Mr. Anstey.
:Mr. ELMSLIE.-We sa.w the letter.
Mr. PRE~DERGAS'l'.-I never saw it..
:1\11'. ELMSL[E.-Here are some of the remarks ma.de by the Minister of "Vater
.supply:If ever there was an asinine thing, It wa.s for the
Labour Party, with its political ideals, to ally itself
with gambling a.nd liquor. 'Three-fourths of the
time in \ he House, during the discussion on the
Gambling Bill, was taken up by men who had
:2iglled the Labour platform with the deliberate intent ion of defeating the measure.

Mr. BE.A.zLEY.-That was not true.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It was u.bsolutely untrne.
Mr. SWlI'iBuRNE.-Absolutely true.
Mr.ELMSLIE.-The bulk of the time
o()ccupied in discussing those measures was
taken up by men sitting behind the Government.
:Mr. BOYD.-What party did Gann$Oll belong to?
Mr. ELMSL1f~. -The honorable member
knows tha.t the repre~entative of the Public
Officers did not belong to the L<l.bouf Party.
Mr. SWINBUItNE.-vYe did not acknowledge
ibim, a.ny
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Perhaps not, but the
{joyernment were very glad whenever he got; up
and said som.ething dirty about our party.
Mr. LElDLON.-'l'here were mOl:e temper.ance men on this side than on the other.
Yet everyone on this side was oplJosed by
the Temperance Party.
Mr. ELMSLfE.-Yes, and that is the
llllfairness of it. There were on this side
strong temperallce men, who were also
c8trongly opposed to gambling, a.nd the
Minister of Water Supply should have remembered that all the Labour members at
.any rate could not fall under the ban of his
.displeasure in that respect.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-I am quite willing tt)
acknow ledge that.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Yes, after the election is
over. We had to fight the thing. Extracts
from the honorable gentleman's speech were
published in my own eleatorate. Of course,
I was eontinually told-" W' e ar~ not
blaming YOll, but only your party," yet I
venture to say that the great majority of my
party are a long way in advance of the
party of the Minister of "Yater Supply with
respect to these questions. However, I do
not propose to deal with the matter any
furth-er. In conclusion, I must congratulate
the country upon having such a large
surplus.
Speaking personally, I cannot
re-echo to any very great extent the
appeal that has been made to the Ministry
by many of its supporters for the remissi{)n
of taxation. 'What I should like to see is a
tolal re-arrangement of Ollr taxation, and I
'believe that if the Country Party were willing
to support us Oll this (the Opposition) side
we would arrive at something that would
suit them, and suit the people, too.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Drop your land tax, and
we may talk businesli!.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-If the honorable member would only give me half-an-hour of
pri vate cl)l1versatiol1 I thill k I would be able
to convert him to that land tax. It matters
not to us what side we sit upon. I think we
are at all times prepared to vote for the
measures which we believe to be in the best
interests of the community. vVe are only
exercising our right in endeavouring to
amend them iu·the direction we think best,
and I think the result of our deliberations,
both in this and future sessions, will be
to materially increase the prosperity we BOW
enjoy.
Mr. MURRA Y.-The variolls speakers
who have taken part in this debate on the
Address-in-Reply have indulged very freely
in criticisms of the Government.
The
strongest condemnation, perhaps, has come
from members on this (the Ministerial) side
of the House. 'N e have had to-nigh t a long
and excellent and forcible speech, most
elaborately prepared, and over which much
midnight oil had evidently been burnt, from
the honorable member for Dandenong, and I
suppose that, in the whole history of the
Parliament of Victoria, no Miuistry has sat
silent under such adverse criticism from all
quarters of the House.
Mr. L!..NGDoN.-Hear, hear. Dumb dogs.
.Mr. MUH.RA Y.-It is usual when specific
charges are levellecl against a Ministry,
driven home as these charges have been
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during the present debate, for some member
of the Government to reply to them. The
Government bench at the present momenli is
not rich in oratorieal talent-that I will
admit; but 80me one might have arisen in
his place on tbe Treasury bench, and have
made, or attempted to make, a defence
against the charges which have been levelled
a.t the Ministry. It migbt have teen a very
lame attempt, bnt are we to understand from
the silence of the Government that they have
no defence to make? I do not wish to
indulge in criticism of an I:I.dvers~ character.
I do not want to make their position more
unpleasant than it is at the present moment.
Callous. some of the older members of the
Government may be, and unfeeling under
ordinary circumstanoes, but that they are ablJolutely indifferent-indifferent to their reputation as Ministers of the Crown-I refuse to
believe. And yet, sir, they allow those
chartes to remain unanswered.
Have they
no defence to make, or do they feel
that their actions in the eyes of the
public are regarded as a sufficient reply to
a.ny charge that has been made ~ No polioy
has been enunci~ted by the Govern mlm t.
They went to the country on no policy
.whatever. I suppose we have never had the
lpeetacle cia Government without a policy
having been returned to Parliament with
lucha large majority as the present Government, a.t any rate nominally, have. '\iVbere
are ..,;~e to look for allY 'affirmation or auy
enunciation 'Of policy? Ustl~lly the leader
of the Government, who is the leader of Par~
liament, declares his policy befol'e his 0011stituents. I rean the speech delivered by
the Premier at Brighton. I searched through
it very carefully.
It certain1y contained
vague. shadowy, and ambiguous allusioos to
something that he was determined to do, but
for an indio.ation of a definite polioy I, and
every other person who read that speech, or
listened to ,it, looked in vain.
In faot,
it was evident shortly afterw~rds that the
Premier himself was uncertain as to what he
had said upon that o.casion. Through the
press he gave sundry corrections of that
speech.
I believe that he corrected it at
least half·a-dozen times.
He had been reported in the press to have said wha.t he had
not uttered, or, at any rate, wha.t he bad not
intended to utter. Now, sir, the Premier,
more thanllny one else, should be able to
state clearly what the intentions of the
Government .are. Unlike most Premiers, he
d.oes not rely upon a few headliues or notes.
He comes with a carefully type-written
speeoh p~epared--
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Mr. BEAZLEY.-For him ..
Mr. MURRAY. - Certainly, he brea~
away at various times from his text, and he
gives us what he calls a bit of his own. H&
is most interesting when he is going to say a.
bit of his own. Wben he is simply repeating
the polished and carefully lJrelJared phrases
of another man, he does not feel at home,.
a.nd does not look as if he were so, a~d, in a.
sense, he sometimes feels himself free on the
following day to repudiate what he had
uttered on the previolls evening.
Now,.
shallew and all as it was, what was there in
the Premier's speech? He alluded to the.
resumption of a large area. of land in theWestern District for the purposes of oloser
settlement. Well, that is stil~ a. mythical,
Pl'opOS1tlOn. Weare assured by tbe press
that it has not yet taken form. We thought.
a. Bill would have been prepared long ago, but.
it is still under the consideratlOn of theCabinet. In that measnre the Premier is
goin.g to adopt what has been one of theprinciples which theGov·ernment had a.ffirmed
they were nut merely not in £&'\"our of, but
were distinctly opposed to, and t.hat is.
the compulsory resumption of land. Hers.
we have the principle intl:oducOO in ~
sort of piecemeal fasbion. The Go:vernmenl;
are going to try the people of thisoountry
with oompulsory resumption in instalments.
They are going to specially apply, and. I say
unfairly apply, a principle that I thoroughly
believe in, but ouly believe in if it isgeoera!
in its applies-tion. 1 do not believe in taking
that 60mpulsol'Y provision and making it..
apply specifically to one district, singling out.
tha.t districtior the application of.8. principlewhioh it wouJd perbaps be willing to 8.ocept if
it applied to tbe State genera.lly, but whioh
it is justi6ed in opposing when it is.
specially seJected. Now, the Pl~emiler is nob
the authQr of that soheme. That schenle'
had its origin in lit party whieh is now nonexistent-a p.s.rty that, by the magic of reoon··
strllction, has disa.ppeared from theOppositiOD
corner. I believe that the nrst to suggest.
the wisdom of re3umption on such .a. largescale was the gentlema.n whoformedy led
the party in the OppoaitioD corner, and whois now an bODoured member of the Ministry.
Mr. THOMJ<:JON.-This was spoken of eight
years ago.
Mr. MURRAY.-It may have been.
thought of, but the honorable membeI.'"
for Prabran was the first, I think, who,
ever publicly voioed the OpiniOn that
such a scheme W.aB a desirable Olle~
. rrhat was one part of the policy that was in·
dicated in a very .ambiguous and nebulou~
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sort of way by 'the Premier in his speech at the speech was referred to the educated
Brighton. Another was an amendment of Minister, and, as a matter of conrtesy, the
(lur present la.nd tax.
No one is satisfied, Minister of Education was asked to assist
neither the Conservative Party, the Liberal him in gIvmg the speech its final
touches.
Like those we have read of in
l~arty, nor tbe Labour Party. with the present ta.x, which is unscientific and unjust. Scriptlll'e, t.hey are both devout men,
How much did the Premier commit himself and, of course, we expect and we get
or his Ministry to in what he said at Brighton ~ in the Lieutenant-Governor's speech some
He said he was going to amena the measure allusion to the beneficence of Divine
by removing anomalies. I would like to see Providence.
In my opinion that means
it amended out of existence. In the removal nothing in the speech, but what they mean
of the anomalies, I would remove the tax to say is that the Government deserves all
altogether, and 1 would substitute a tax or the congratula.tions for the satisfactory
an entirely different character, a tax that financial position in which we find ourse] ves,
would make those best able to pay, pay most and the reference to Providence is merely a
in proportion to what they possess. The polite reference. It is a matter for congratu()uly scientific land tax that will help us lation that we have snch an enormOIlS surplus,
under present conditions, or under any cir- and it is also a matter for congratu lation that
()umstances that may arise, is a progressive this State possesses a Treasurer who can
land tax. If the Premier had boldly initiated make such accurate and approximate fore:such a tax as that in substitution for the casts of the financial position six or seven
tax that now exists, and which all parties months before the enq of the financial year.
Mr. MAcK[NNoN.-He had some one to
agree is unfair, I believe he would ha ve found
solid support amongst right-thinking mell. help him then.
His own proposal commits him to nothing.
Mr. MURRA Y.-The one that helped
Mr. MACKINNON.-Is the Conntry Party him most he would never take any ad vice
solid on that '!
from. In financial matters he always did a
Mr. MURH.Ay.-vVhere is the party that bit on his own. Last year I was a little over
the honorable member led?
Is that pa.rty the mark, and this year I was a little uuder.
solid in its support of him? Can he rely on the mark. Last year I said we would have a
€very member of that party in an emergency? surplus of three.quarters of a million, but
I think I can rely with better hope on the this year I thought. we would not have so
support of the Country Party when they mnch. The Treasurer can honestly lay claim
thoroughly understand what scientific, fair, to being a very accnrate financier in making
and eluitable land taxation is, such as I am forecasts. He predicted a surplus of £4,300
in favour of. I could outline my scheme in and, 10 and behold! from one thing and
a few sentences. Under it the magnificent another we finO. a surpl us of over threeIt is all right
pioneers of Gippsland, represented by the qnarters of a million.
honorable member for Gippsland South, in good seasons, but if the fat years, as
would hardly have their pockets touched at in days of old, are followed by lean
nIl. They would pay less than they pay years, I am afraid, so little reliance have I
now, and thus I may look for the support of on the estimates of onr Treasurer, that when
the honorable member.
a lean year comes he may be just as much
Mr. Ln'INGSToN.-That is a good start.
under the marle Although the Ministry is
Mr. MUH.RAY.-I would ask the honor- sil1gled out for cOll~ratlllations, and the Preable memher to reconsider his views, and mier more than any of his colleagues, for the
not to be hasty in opposing my tax. The satisfactory condition of the finances, have
first thin~ that appears in the Lieutenant- we any re-adjustment of taxation to enable
Governor's speech is congratulations upon US to meet the exigencies of a fall in
the prosperous financial condition of the revenue supposing a lea.n year comes, and
country. 1 glanced over the speech. I know how will we overcome a deficiency ? We
how these speeches are drafted-how they are living a hand-to-mouth existence in our
are manufactured. I know how they are national finance. We do trust to Provimade by the present Ministry. vVe have in dence, and we do not do mnch for ourthe Government an educated Minister, selves in the way of preparing for bad times
although not Minister of Education. "Ve by any system of scientific taxation. Ever
have a Minister of Education whom we can- since Mr. Irvine's Ministry took office they
not, perhap5, regard as an educated Minister. have been singularly fortunate in having exEach of these gentlemen iii the healthy com- cellent seasons. I do not see why the Goplement of the other. ffhe polishing-up of vernment should flatter themsel ve~, in the
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Governor's speech or anywhere else, for the
good seasons. Other States of the Commonwealth have surpluses also. We must be
struck with the marvellous powers of recovery
possessed by Australia after bad times. It
is inherently such a great country that it
is impossible t~ wreck its future even by the
worst form of government, but I do not imply that we have the worst form. We have
a surplus of £~OO,OOO, in South Australia
they have £300,000, and in the mother
Sta.te they ha\'e something approactlin~
£1,500,000.
Western Australia is in a
different positim1 from the eastern States.
There is only one industry that Western
Australia has to rely upon, and that is
not affected by climatic conditiolls. When
we reflect how this country has recovered
from the parlous condition it was in a few
years ago, and when we c(msider the present
position, it soothes us with a most buoyant
hope for the future of Australia. What t.he
Government is entitled to say is that Parlia'rnent might have acted in a way that would
have made the position less satisfactory.
We have had considerable surpluses for the
'Iast three jears, amounting in the aggregate
to about two millions, but if we come to
consider how we have dealt with these surpluses, I am afraid we ihall be constrained
to arrive at the conclusion that a gOOQ deal
of the money has been unwisely frittered
away. We have had one little thing and
Rnother in Surplus Revenue Bills, and
for these Rills I am prepared to take
my share of the responsibility, which is a
very small one. I feel that we ought to
have arrived by this time at some re-a.djustment of taxat.ion, to give elasticity to it in its
(Jperation, that would tide us ov~ bad tillles
when they do cOllle, wit.hout acting harshly
to any individual class. I am not going to
dwell any further on the present fina,ncial
position, but I trust that the present finanoial
year will prove as prosperous as the last one.
.It app~ars sometimes to me t.hat, in the
abounding productiveness CDf this State and
the other States, Australia could get along
verv well almost without Governments and
witIlout Parliaooents. At any rate, it has
been proved that it can get along very well
without leaders of Parliament. How many
distinguished Victorian citizens have lately
been or are at present away from the St:.l.te ~
The beads of' several of our largest Departments have gone to Europe. ').1he Premier of
the Sta.te has gone away and taken with him
a considerable staff. '1'he Chief Justice has
~nly recently ret.urned from abroad, and
everything goes along in a prosperous way.
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W"hat was the object of the Premier's "isit
to the old count"v ~ We were told that he
went in search of health. I know his health
was not good whell he left the State, bllt if
he' went to recover health he set about it in
the wrong fashion. Vve wonld all like to see
him restored to health, and notwithstand- •
ing that he can be unpleasant at times,
I think in our hearts we all have considerable affection for the old gentleman. Instead of going away and allowing his mind
to fallow for the time and obtaining
physical rest, he took with him some Treasury
officials. When a man is in a bad state of
health, and suffers from sea-sickness, as unfurtunately the Premier did, of what benefit
are Treasury officials to him ~ He wanted a
rest, and should have takE'n a complete one.
He was, however, determined to combine
business with pleasure.
I am astonished
that we did not hear more of his doings in
the old land, and I am afraid what we did
hear of him on one occasion was when he
said something which, in his cooler moments,
he would not have approved of, and of
\vhich this country cannot approve. One of
the first cablegrams we had regarding the
Premier stated that he had rebuked the
people of England for extending the hand of
generous hospitality to one who had lately
been their enemy-a gallant foe, bnt llOW a
friend of England. I suppose the Premier
spoke on behalf of Victoria, and he said we
wonld not have given tbePremierof the Transvaal a welcome here. I think it was unfortunat.e that the honorable gentleman made
tbose remarks to the English people. I
have always looked on the English as a
magnanimous race, and when a foe has laid
down his arms I do not think any Englishman would care to treat him in a.n ungenerous
manner. General Botha was received bv
the Brit.ish people it! such a manner as "1
think he would be received if he visited
Australia. A great deal has been made
of the new arrangements with the London
and Westminster Bank. I am quite willing
to give the Premier credi t for them,
bnt the saving seems to be only a
compa.ratively small 0ne. But, while tbere
is a justification for the Premier being in
England, I would like to know how the
absence of the head of the greatest State Department can be ju~tified. I refer 10 the
Cha.irmaw. of the Railways Commissioners.
That gentleman went on a holiday. I do not
exactly know what terms were granted to
him, but it seems to me unfair that these
highly-paid officials can get a holiday on full
or half pay when they desire it" while at the
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same time a holiday of any length is denied
to the lower-paid servauts of the State. ]f
it was absolutely necessary for the conduct
of the great transportation business of our railways that we should re-appoint that gentleman at £3,500 a year, it was essential that
he should stay in the State to look after the
great concerns that he was appointed to
manage. I know somethmg abou t the
details of his departure, and 1 think
that the country has hardly been fairly or
candidiy dealt with in the information that
it has'received, The Chairman of the Railways Commissioners is not the ouly high
official who is away. There are others, and
it almost seems to show us that, when
those gentlemen can go away 011 extended
holidays, some under the guise of doing
something for the S.tate-Mr. Tait was to
look into electrical systems ill various parts
of the world-we might get on very wen
without them.
The Premier, without Mr
Tait's assistance, could have obtallled the
services of the gentleman who is to be imported as a railway expert. Mr. Tait is not
a railway expert. He is a business mall, but
not an engineer or an electrical expert, so I
do not know that he would be of much use
to the Premier in making a selection. .As a
matter of fact, that could have been done
without Mr. 'rait or the Premier being in
the old land. Whatever Illi\.y have been
said in the past about Mr. 'l'averner, I think
honor.q ble members reco~nise, after all, that
he is the most energetic -and popular AgentGeneral who has ever represented Victoria.
In my opinion his remuneration is entirely
inadequate, and there should be a substantial
increase. It compares very unfavorably with
tbeamounts paid to other Agents-General.
I do ,110t wish to disparage them, but I amcertain none of those gentlemen does better
work for his State than Mr. Taverner does
for Victoria. However, all the officials I
have ref.erred to have "be€n abroad, and J
trust they have been enjoying themselves.
The matter of our Lunacy Department was
brought under the notice of the people very
forcibly the other day by a letter written by
Dr. Springthorpe. The Lunacy Department
is in an unsatisfactory condition, a.nd will
remain so until money is expended on new
buildings. . Questions have been asked regardiug the pnrchase of the Maribyrnong
Estate, and I would like to tell the Honse
the history of that purehase in so far as I
know anything about it. 'When J was a
member of the Government, and we had the
questicn of improving the condition of our
lunatic asy iums under consideration, the
.Mr. Murray.
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proposal to purcht~se the Maribyrnong
Estate as an asylnm site was brought
under our notice. I visited all the lunatic
asylums then, and I have come to the COllelusion that we will never have a satisfactory system until new buildin~s are obtained. The structural defects of the present buildings are so great that it will be
cheaper to build new asylums tha.n tv
attempt to alter the old ones so as to bring
them up to date aud make them fit for the
inmates. No lunatic asylum can give complete
satisfaction unless it has a considerable arAa
of ground round it, and land of fair quality.
A sub-committee of the Cabinet, consisting
of Sir Samuel Gillott (the then Chief Secretary), tbe Premie-r, and myself were appointed to investigate the proposal to purchase the Maribyrnoug Estate for the definitepurpose of building hospitals for the insane,.
more especially wit.h regard to one for the
treatment of acute cases, which was an urgent
matter. That sub-committee never met.
The first I heard was when the Premier informed me that he had bough t the estate.
He did that without conferring with Sir
Sa.muel Gillott or myself. ·When. he told me·
I entirely approved of the purchase, and considered that the Premier bad made a very
good bargain. Before then, I think, theInspector-General for Insane had visited
the eb"tate and approved of it. I do not know
wit.hin a reasonable distance of Melb(j)urnewhere there is ,a place more suitable for
a hospital for the insane. Matters went sofaI' as the selection of suitable sites for thebuildings, and it was understood that U;le
cODRtruetio!l was to be prooeeded with at
once. The next I heard wQ,!-~ that there was.
some local, opposition to the placing of thehospitals there, and Mr. Bent took alarm and
abandoned the idea for the time being, thinking he could possibly get a.nother site. I donot know whether the other site was obtained.
I visited ODe site for which tbere were excellent prospects, and all th~t sort of thing,
but in other respects it was not so suitableas the Maribyrnong Estate. That is all I
know of the matter. It was not intended
tha.t the Maribyrnong Estate should be handed
over for small improved holdings or to theCloser Settlement Board. The Board had
previously refused to entertain its purchase,.
t.nough at a hi~hel' price than that fOl~
wbich it was offered to the Government.
'Whatever site is chosen some objectiolls wiiJ
always be raisod, but I do not think they
could be weaker anywhere than they were at
Maribyrnong.
'J he reason the residents
objected, I think, was that they thought the'
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.oeveloptn.ent of the town or townships
might be retarded.
As far as the inhnbitants of
districts
personally are
..concerned, I can see no objection to lUllatJio
.asylums being placed anywhere. 1£ their
~tabli8hment would stop the development
-of a town there would he a valid objection,
but in the Mafibyrnong case the objection
was not very strong.
The expenditure of a
few thousand poands more in land does not
matter, because that would be only a
tract.ion of the cost. of the whole scheme.
Then again, when you talre the a..'3ylum3
.away from Yarra Bend and Kew, you will
have to sell ag~in to recoup the cost of
purchasing a site and putting freBh buildillgs
on it. There ar.e one or two other matters
that I wish to deal with very briefly. One
is the appointments to the Licences Reduction Board. I am not going to say one woni
.against the selection of those gentlemen. hut
I would point out to the HOllf:le and the
. (}overnment that we have taken from the
.closer Settlement Board a gentleman who is
well qualified for the work that is to be done
there. Jf the Go-.ernment fonnd that he
was doing satisfactory work on that BOtud it
wae wrougto transfer him to another Board.
If be was doing tlllsatisfactory "ork on the
(!loser Settlement Hoard it was a very
unsafe. step to tal{e to appoin t him to
~nother Board where the remuneration was
greater.
If the Government wished to
reward him for excellent service on the
Closer SetllenJellt Boord the proper way to
do that was to inorease his remuneration as
a member of that Board. The members of
the Closer Settlement Board are inadequately
paid. Under the Closer Settlement Act they
may have to deal with the expenditure of
£500,000 a year.
Added to that. they
may haTe something tt!> do with the
purchase of land for the small im·
proved holdings.
They will deal with
very mnch larger· sums of money than the
Licences Reduction Board, and yet they re.,--eive les8 than one-half of the remuneration
<of this Board. I will.say this for Mr. Cumming. Some people may be inclined to
~ritioise him adversely for one thing or
another, but from my experience of the
gentleman, I will say that there is no man
whose opinion on the question of the quality
-of land is more reliable than his. I do not
know his qualifications for the Licences He.duction Board, but I know that., he possesses
many qualifications which eminently fitted
ilim for tbe position he occupied. Mr. Barr
was formerly a member of this House lW ho
~ron the esteem of all.
Possibly, the way in
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which Mr. Andrews conducted the investigation into the police force of this State gave
him very strong claim! to be llppointed to
the .first vacancy where there was good re·
muneration attached that might occnr, so
I am not going to criticise the appointment of these two gentlemen. Before Mr,
Bent left for England he made some remarks about the administration of the Lands
Department. I should like the House to understand that J am speaking withQut temper
about my administration of the Lands Department. I am very thickskinned about it.
Criticism falls off me as water off a duck's
back.
I have never allowed myself to
be put out by what has been sa.id, 801·
though I think that sometimes the criticisms
were unfair, but the Premier. before his
departure, diu seem to refleot upon
my administration of that Department.
He said he was perfectly satisfied with the
present ~dmiuistration under my Sllccessot',
Mr. Mackey. Inferential1y, he seeOled to ill';
timate that he was dilsatisfied with my administration of that Department when he
spoke so ma.rkedly of the present adminis·
tration.
Mr. MACKRY.--I do not think anybody
else put that interpretation on it.
Mr. MUR[{AY.-I will explain whet'e m.y
chief difficulties in administering the Landa
Depart.ment came iu. They arose from the
Premier himself.
If la.nd was withdrawn
frOID selection that ha.d been made available
it was by the direct orQer of the Premier.
'fhe Premier has a mo&t fantastic idea of the
value of the Crown la.nds of this State. He
talks what is really-I do not like to say it
in bis absenQe-a great deal of nonsense
s.bout the va1ue of our Crowll lands. Crown
lands have been lying available in many
parts of the Sta.te, and no man looks at
them, and no man of sense would think of
taking them. No matter what my friend
the honotable member for Dandenong saJs,
I think it would be a misfortune for a
person to get on much of ollr Crown land.
The honorable member spoke of there being
40,000 acres between Gembrook and Bunyip.
We offered some of that lal1d near Gembrook
a.t £1 or 308. an acre and did not get a bid.
Mr. KE~ST.-You got up to £14.
Mr. MURR.~ Y.-"Where the land was good
we could get £14, but for the rubbi2h we
could not get 3013. . No one would look as it~
and I did not expect anyone would. It was
a sort of sharp kind of gravel. I dare say
that at Bendigo, where they could apply
fertilizers and plenty of manure, it would be
of use; but, by treating it in the ordinary
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way, the agriculturist would simply starve.
The honorable member for Dandeu(I)ng bolstered up the statements of the Premier
about the enormons extent of Crown lands
a,raiJable for settlement in Victoria by stating
that there is 40,000 acres between Gembrook
and Bnnyip.
Mr. KEAS1'.-It is true.
Mr. MURRAY.-I should like to get
the Department to hand over to him
about 1,000 acres of it free of charge,
and allow him to operate on it for five
or six years.
J venture to say that at
the end of that rJeriod he would not be as
wealthy as he is now. Then with regard to
the grazing area leases, I think Twas charged
in the press with being the guilty party in
connexion with the revaluation of these
areas. "\Vhat was the head and front of my
offence so far as the grazing area leases are
concerned? I did not introduce Act No.
l831. That, was done by my predecessor,
Mr. Taverner, aud it was passed by Parliament. I had no more responsibility for
that Act than any other member of the
Ministry, or in fact any Member of Parliament. It passed through the House and
became the law of the land.
It appeared
that that Act went fnrther than it was intended to go, and that it was compulsory to
have a revaluation of a grazing area lease
when the lessee desired to select. I thought
myself, as far as I gave it any thought then
as well as since, that in lnany cases that
would be an unfair thing to do. All I did
was to ask for the opinion of the Crown
Solicitor upon the point. He gave his opinion,
and that opinioll was that it was mandatory
that a r6valllation should take place. I do not
know that the Minister of Lands was much to
blame for accept ing that view and beitlg on
the safe side, and saying, "This is the law,
and I am here to administer the law."
It
was never the intention to ma.ke it apply
generally to grazing Florea leases.
.
Mr. MACIo~Y.-lt was never intended to
apply to grazing area leases at all when it
went before Parliament.
Mr. MURRAY.-l wish to give that explanation.
]n dealing with the Crown
tenants, I never desired to act harshly with
them, and never did. As Minister of Lands,
I wonld never perform an act dlat would
even savour of repudiation. I hold that. the
State, above all, must carry out to the letter
any contract that it makes with an individual,
how
anxious
individuals
no matter
may be occasionally to be released from
their part of tho contract.
But the
State mnst carry out it~ contracts to the
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very letter, and even beyond the letter-to
the very spirit vf the lett.er. That brings me
to this point. I never desired to make the
laud dearer to the holder. I take the view
of the honorable member for Dundas and
the honorahle member for Dandenong, that
if you want to get seitlement on the poorer
class of land you will have to allow people to
go there free of all charge. If they had
nothing to pay for the use of the land they
might be able to do something for themselves
and improve the land, and therefore I should
be prepared to let them get the land at a
nominal charge. The Premier believed that
all the C1'01'011 lands possessed a value. He
did not believe there was any land that was
not worth at least £1 an ac;'e. I disagreed;
but as I was uuder the Premier he could
interfere, as he frequently did, in the administration of the Lands Department in that
direction-increasing the charge to the
individual.
I do not wish to dwell anv
further upon the lands question, but ther~
are matters that have happened during the
recess thllt I will very shortly refer to. One
of these is that extraordinary action of the
Governmen~ in connexion with the mail contract guarantee. I am not goillg itlto the
question as to whether it would have been a.
good bargain for this State to have guaranteed
that or not in the first place, but the Preniier
or the Government. should not have committed Parliament to anything without
having first consulted Parliament.
:\Ill'. SWINBURNE.-.-They did not.
The
agreement would ha.ve had 10 be submitted to .
Parliament.
Mr. MURRA Y.-It wonld not ha\'e been
easy for Parliamen.t to get ont of the hargain, because the agreement had actually
been made.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Thcre was no COl11mi ttal.
Mr. MURHA Y.-lt would have been an
excellent thing if we could have securcd
ample c~ol storage for the carriage of (:ur
products to the old country, but that is not
the point on which I disagree with the
action of the Government. The first action,
I believe, was taken by the Premicr in
En~land, who approached the syndicate and
expressed himself as willing to give them H.
guarantee of £125,000 a year. The next
step was when the matter was referred to the
Conference of Premiers, which wn,s recently
held in Brisballe. A motion was submitted
at that Conference by the Minister of Agriculture that the States should not give that
guarantee. That was agreed to. It was
carried unanimously.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-Under the then conditions.
Mr. MURRAY.-I do say that it has the
appearance on the part of the Ministry of
breaking faith with the Premiers of the other
States, when npon their return to Victoria.
shortly afterwards they said they were prepared to give a guarantee.
Mr. SWlNBuRNE.-The information asked
for was not given to the Conference.
Mr MURH.A Y.-The Governmrnt were
honorably bound by the resolution come to
at the Premiers' Conference, and it did savour
of sharp practice on the part of Victoria to
give that guarantee when the Premiers had
agreed in concert that it should not be given.
We talk a great deal about the cultivation
and growth of the Federal sentiment. I say
that the action of the Victorian Government
over that guanl.lltee has done more to retard
the progress and growth of the Federal spirit
than anything we have done since Federation.
Mr. SWINI3URNE.-Has the honorable
member had a copy of the agreement?
Mr. MURRAY.-It has done a stupendOilS amount of harm.
We have not got over
the condition. of jealousy yet, and we should
do nothing to embitter the relations between
cne State and another. It may have 'been
an excellent or a very bad bargain. I do not
think there was ever anything very genuine
about the syndicate, but it was not the rart
of the State, if the syndicate could not cn.rry
out their contract without a guarantee, to
give a guarantee. It was the Commonwealth
that should give it. We were taking
on ourselves an obligation chat should
have been left on the shoulders of the
Commonwe1:l.lth Government.
]f the Commonwealth Government were not prepared
to perform what was their duty, I do
not think they should have been relieved
by any action of the Victorian Government. There was one gentleman who had
a great deal to do with the negotiations,
and when he is in anything it does make the
people of this :O;tate suspicious. I will not
say what the gentleman's name is. 'I'hat is
one of the acts of the Government during the
recess which does deserve condemnation. It
did not appear to me to be acting fairly and
frankly with the Premiers of the other :O;tates.
After the resolution passed at the Conference,
the matter should have been regarded as
dropped, and should not have been revived,
and we should then not have been placed in
the position of appearing by a piece of clever
or sharp practice to have overreached the
Session 1907.-[6]
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other States, and got certain advantages
for our own ~tate.
Mr. MACKINNON.-How did the other
States suffer?
.
Mr. MURRAY.-They did not appear to
be well satisfied with the contract.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The newspapers there
are not satisfied with anything that is
dOlJe.

Mr. MURRA Y.-I do not speak of the
newspapers. \Vas the action of the Victorian
Government approved by any of the neighbOUl'ing States? Was it indorsed in any way
whatever by the Government of any of the
other States who were concerned in the
matter?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-vVe protected them
very completely.
Mr. MURHAY.-No matter how they
were protected, the matter was dead so far as
they were concerned. 1t had been settled at
the Brisbane Conference. What would have
been the feelings of the other Premiers if,
after the Conference was held, and a certain
agreement was entered into, the Victorian
Government had broken away from that
agreement without consulting the various
States' representatives who had entered into
iU I would say that what should have been
done "'as to ask the Premiers to discuss the
matter again, and to give due notice to the
other States before the previous arrangement
was interfered with. I would ask the Minis·
ter for Water Supply whe'ther the other
States were invited to reconsider the
matter?
Mr. SWINI3URNE.-Yes, we telegraphed to
them all.
'
MI MURRAY.-And their replies were
not favorable?
Mr. SWINI3UHNE.-'rhey were all parties to
asking for more information.
Mr. MURRAY. - vVill the h:)llorable
gentleman say that the other States were
satisfied with the action taken by this Government ~
Mr. SWI:s'BUHNE.-When we left Brisbane
the whole matter was open, aud ~ir John
Forrest asked for further information.
Mr. MURHAY.-In what way was it
open ~ A substantive motion had been
carried in the C(lnference that the guarantee
should not be given.
Mr. BEAzLEY.-Moved by the Minister of
Agriculture of this State.
Mr. MUHHAY.-Yes, moved by the
Minister of Agriculture of this State. Those
who occupy public positions of that character
should be very careful in their actions. They
should not even have seemed to break the
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compact that was entered into. My impression is that the Government cannot justify
their action. I do not know if the information which they obtained was very different
from the information which was at the dis.posal of the Conference. They had pretty
well all the facts.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-The terms had not been
stated.
Mr. MUHRAY.-Thel'e may have been a
slight alteration in the terms. I believe,
myself, that the whole of the mail contract
was a bogus affair. I am not going to say a
,vord about the Federal Government, but if
I were a member of the Federal Parliament
I would say that the Commonwealth
should carry its own mails in its own
steamers, so as to be independent of
any private company, both as regards the
carriage of mails tind the carriage of frozen
produce. In my opinion, it is just as necessary to have a natiollal mail service as it is
to have a national navy. Now, in addition
to the Govel'llmcnt, I am going to offer my
congratulatiolls to all myoId friends who
have got back into }>arliament. Some
of them did not behave particularly well in
the last Parliament. Sometimes I feel that
I did not behave particularly well myself. I
jntend to be Oll my better behaviour in this
Parliameut.
I intend to speak on every
subject that crops up, whether J have auythin~ to add to the debate or not. I am
getting rnsty in public speaking, and one
needs to keep himself up to the mark by
t..'l.lklug whenever he call, and making himself
a parliamentary nuisance. However, speaking seriollsly, we hear a great deal of discreditable things attributed to Parliament.
I have been a long time in Parliament.
W'hen Parliament dissolves my earnest hope
always is that every fellow member will get
back again. I have always had that wish at the
end of every Parliament, and even when some
of them miss the number of their mess, and
are replaced by others, r have the same
feefing towards the members of the next
Parliament. But with such a Government,
with sHch a climate as we have, with
such great
undeveloped natural
resonrces, I can look forward hopefully
to the future of Victoria.
I do not
think that that can be verv much interfered
with even by the present uill-assorted party
on the 'l'reasury bench-because it i.:; an illassorted party. The reconstruction was one
of the most remarkable actions on the part of
the Government. Ministers have displayed
quite a christian spirit.
Those who most
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despitefully used them they have taken to
their bosom.
From whom have we heard
more bitter criticism of the present Government than from the honorable member for
Praia-an, when he was head of the third
party-the party that is now extinct, as
extinct as the dodo. rrhe honorable member
for Clunes used to be occasionally pretty
rough on the Government.
He used to get
his back up sometimes, and to gi ve them
w hat he considered to be palatable if unwelcome truths. As for the honorable member for Melbourne, he has been told by the
Premier to go over to the other side, yet he
also is now a member of the Government.
Of course, the Government have done away
with two parties, but I am afraid. t.hat in
this case as in some others, when a head is
cutoff it is quite possible for Hew heads to
spring up. The Government have got rid of
the Opposition corner, but it has been transferred to some extent to this (the Ministerial)
corner.
Why not finish the good work
while we are about it, and abolish parties
altogether ~
Mr. KEOGH.- Why do
Prendergast in ?

they not take

Mr. l\1URRAY.-Yes, they might have
done that.
But it does not matter in what
part of the Hous'e we sit, we are all in
earnest in our desire, according to our
capacity and views, to serve the best interests of the State, not perhaps being
altogether blind to what our own interests
are. At the same time I would say to the
Opposition-Be vigilant, be assiduous in your
attention to Parliament, be vigilant in your
watch upon the Governmen~. The Government will not require so much watching at
present as they will after the Premier gets
ba.ck, but always bo watchful, always be
ready in atta.ck, always be ready to say hard
things. The harder the things you say
about the Government the better the
Government will like you, and the more you
will get out of the Government.
Hoft
sawder does not go down with the Government.
W'hellover I want to get anything out of the Government I am going to
attack them in the most venomous fashion.
I intend to say what is the truth about
the Government. The Government do not
mind how many lies you tell about them.
,\Vhat they do not like is the truth. I am
going to give them some painful moments,
and to be very frank and candid in my
criticism. But I was giving advice to the
Opposition. I hope there will not be any
division in the ranks of the Opposition.
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They cannot spare any of their members,
and no matter what overtures are held out
by the Government let them hold solidly
together. They are now His Majesty's Opposition. Let them always present an unbroken front to the Government. ,Vhen
they support the Government, which they
may do on rare occasions, let them do so
solidly. On other occasions when they oppose the Government let them show themselves undivided. 'rhe Government must
have criticism to keep it up to the mark,
and criticism may be as effective from this
(the Ministerial) side as it is from the other.
I now conclude by expressing regret that
perhaps I have trespassed somewhat too
much on the time of the House. I rose in
the hope that to-morrow the leader of the
Opposition will be in good form to deli vel' his
postponed speech. He is after all not a bad
sort of fellow. I did not wish to speak at
all, but I know he has a very carefully prepared speech that will be informa\ive in its
character, and, lest the debate might stop, I
stepped in and kept it going so that we may
have the opportunity to-morrow of listening
to the leader of the Opposition, who is the
recognised financial critic of the Government.
On the motion of Mr. GLASS, the debate
was adjourned until the following day.
ADJO URN MENT.
THE UNEMPLOYED.

Mr. SWINBURNE movedTha.t the House do now adjourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAS'r said he wished to
know if the Minister of 'Water Supply had
any information to convey from the Acting
Premier in regard to finding work for a
number of men who were unemployed?
Mr. SWINBURNE said he had asked the
Acting Premier, who stated that he knew
nothing about the matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Acting
Premier had promised to find work for a
number of men. Had the Government any
intention of keeping that promise?
Mr. SWINBURNE said the Acting Premier had stated that he knew nothing about
any such promise. ,
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at seventeen minutes
to eleven o'clock, until half-past four o'clock
the foHowing day.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, July 18, 1907.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-paso
four o'clock p.m.
ELECTIONS AND QUALIFICATIONS
COMMITTEE.
The SPEAKER laid on the table his warrant appointing Mr. Beazley, Mr. Bromley,
Mr. J. Cameron, Mr. Elmslie, Mr. Hunt,
Mr. Livingston, and Mr. Watt as the Committee of Elections and Qualifications.
ADDRESS-IN-HEPLY TO THE
LIEUTENAN1'-GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
FOURTH NIGHT'S DEBATE.

The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on Mr. Weedon's mot ion for the
adoption of an Address-in-Reply to the
Lieutenant-Governor's speech was resumed.
Mr. GLASS.-In rising to take part in
this debate I wish to say how grateful I feel
at the reception I have met with, not only
from honorable members on this my first
utterance in the House, but also from Ministers and honorable members in my conract
with them since the day of election. As a
new member I desire to congratulate the
House and the country on the very prosperous state of affairs which the Ministry,
through the speech of His Excellency ~he
Lieutenant-Governor to Parliament, have
been able to disclose. Like my honorable
friend, the member for 'W arrnam bool, I think
that much of that prosperity is to be put
down to the very smiling Providence we have
had in this country during the last three or
four years. The Premier and the members of
his Government have enjoyed fortuitously
favorable circumstances in having h80
the administration of this great country
its almost illimitable resources at such
time. Nevertheless, there were maIlY not6
of warnillg in the utterance of the honorab.e
member hr Warrnambool, who immediately
precedaJ me in this debate, whi0h I think
might well be laid to heart, not o:lly by the
Legislature, but by the people themselves
throughout the length and breadth of the
State. As that honorable member stated,
we seem now to have arrived at almost the
acme of prosperity from the stand-point of
the revenue-producing capacity of our railway system, the prosperity of our producing
interests, :1nd the general advancement thab
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is to be seen in the varions phases of indnstry. I hope that those words of warning
will be acted upon by the Honse and the
conntry, not merely because they come
from the honorable mem her for \Val'rnambool, bllt because we all feel the necessity of administering the affairs of the
State, not only as we find them to-day,
but with a view to the pos~ibilities of the
futnre, as indicated b.y the experience of the
past. In my opinion, the electors of Victor:ft
are to be congratnlated on the soundness of
the financial proposals which have been made
in recent times, and on the careful admin;8tration that has led to the very satisfact( ry
position in which we now find ourselves.
But, at the same time, those proposals, in
my opinion, should not lead to the ret:mlt
which is shadowed forth by the amendment
which t.he honorable member for Korong was
disappointed in not being able to htUllCb ht8t
night-namely, the complete abolition of the
income tax ; because, after all, I think no
one can gainsay that that is a tax of equity
itnd fairness, equal, if dot superior, to the
majority of taxes by which revenue is raispd.
It was a little bit unfortunate that the
members of the Country Party, who,
through the honorable member for VVarrnambool, were impressillg upon honorable members on this (the Opposition) side
the necessity of being vigilant and watchful,
missed fire with the first amendment that
they intended to propose 011 the Addres8-illReply. Perhaps it is my inexperience that
leads me to sympathize with the honorable
member for Korong in that respect, but I
bave no doubt that many of t.he things that
were pressing heavily on his mind were of
such a nature that I could fully sympathize
with him with regard to them.
Mr. LANGDON.--The honorable member's
sympathy is fully appreciated.
Mr. GLASS.-]n that particnlar amendment I could trace the very strong feeling
uuder which the honorable member was suffering, and in that respect I fnlly sympathize
with him, because not only have 1 been acquainted with his career ever since he has
been in Parliament, but, as a little boy, I
knew him in another capacity. ~rhere is no
doubt that some of the calldid statements
which emanated from the honorable member
for Korong and the honorable member for \Y arrnambool should, in the
opinioll of a majority of members on this
(the Opposition) side, and I dare say ou the
other side also, have called forth some reply
from the Ministry; and when I rose last
night I was almost of opinion that the
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leader of t.he Government for the time
being-the Minister of Water Supply-was
just about to move the adjournment of the
debate. If that were so, I am very sorry
that my interposition has prevented the
Honse from hearing the Jefence of the
Government at this sta~e. VVitb regard to
the proposals contained in His Excellency'S
speech, I certainly think there are a great
many things as to which not only the
members of the Ministerial Party, but men
of all shades of political belied, can go all the
way in congratulating the Government on
the probability of their early consummation
in legislation. So far as the first measure
that is indicated-the Forests Bill-is concerned, I congratulate the Ministerof Mines on
having placed it before the consideration of
the House at the earliest stage of the session.
Honorable members well know that the district I have the honour to represent is perhaps
as largely, if llOt more largely, interested ill
the provisions of that measure for the conservation of our forests than perhaps in any
other piece of legislation which may be
dealt with, with the exception of the Mines
Bill, which is to be brought forward at a
later stage.
The forests question is one of
paramount importance to all mining centres.
It has been laid down, and it is undisputed,
that, after the payment. of wages, the greatest
expenditure that has to be made in mining
is for the provision of timber.
Not
only in the district I come from, but
ill various other portions of Australasia,
there has been an undue wasteful devastation of the forests, and I hope that the provisions of the measnre that is to be
introduced here will be of such a character
that not only the mining industry, out the
industrial iuterests of the timber trade in aU
its phases, will be conserved to the greatest
possible degree. Ollly last week I noticed
in the columns of a metropolitan journal that
an arrangement had been made by Mr. Teesdale Smith, of \Vestern Australia fame, and
not of pleasant fameAn HONORABLE MEMBER.-Ill fame.
Mr. GLASS.-Yes, I may say ill fame.
Mr. Teesdale Smith has concluded arrangements with the Apollo Bay and Beech
Forest Timber Company whereby he takes
over certain concessions in that great forest.
In another capacity I have had the opportunity of visiting portions of that district,
and 1 hope that whatever the provisions of
the agreemcut with that syndicate may be,
the Government will see that the great
wealth of timber of various kiuds which can
be found there in abundance will be pre-
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~erved.

When I was there in September
last I was pained to see that timber, not
<lnly of great commercial utility from a cabinet-making stand-point, but suitable for
the highest phases of art work in furniture manufacture, was being ruthlessly
destroyed owing to the use of the
fires tick.
Tha.t forest is the greatest
30urce of supply for mining slabs and props
in the Mary borough district, as far as the
·deep leads are CE)ncerned. When that forest
is opened up to its full extent l1ud proper safeguards have been imposed, it will prove a
great asset to Victoria. Honorable members
who have been in this House for some years
;and have studied the political history of tl~e
State will know that the ForeE:>ts Commission,
which was appointed some eight. years ago,
and presented, I believe, no less than fourteen
reports, unanimously advocated the preservation of the Moormbool forests for the timber
supply of the mining districts of the northern
portion of Victoria.. Yet, during the last
.:lighteen months or so, over 40,000 acres of
the land there has been alienated and made
.available under various forms of settlement.
I have been through that forest, and I venture to say, without fear of contradiction,
that much of the land which has been
Blade available for settlement is utterly
unsuitable for any purpose except. timber
raising, for which it was reserved. These
l"em~rks also apply to much of the land
between Heathcote and Rush worth. Although
the firestick has been used to destroy the timber there, not one acre in a hundred has been
placed under cultivation-certainly during
the last two seasons. The milling industry
. is dependent largely on the economic cost of
fne1. The Mool'mbool and Kamar00ka State
Forests are the only two permanent S0urces
-of timber supply to the northern portions of
the State. J hope that the Forests Bill will
not only safeguard in future those great
forests, bnt that some of the land not yet
operated npon, but ear-marked for settlement purposes, will even now be reserved.
If that is not so the cost of fuel, pel'h'lps
-of coal and oil, will so increase the cost
()f mining that the industry will be
hampered to an undue degree. The district
-of which I have the honour to be a. resident is greatly interested in the Forests
Bill.
To-day I have received no less
than fOllr letters asking me to forward ad'V.ance copies of the measure as soon as it is
.available. Not only men connected. with the
mining industry, but others interested in the
<commercial prosperity of the district, view
the Bill as of great importance. After eight

I
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years' consideration, and with the advantage
of the fourteen or more reports of the Forest
Commission, I believe that the Bill will be
considered fully in Committee by honorable
members, no matter what part of the State
they represent, and that the great interests
of the mining industry, which are so much.
affected, will not be impaired. Any person
who studies the woods of Victoria and the
woods of Qneensland as they have been
placed on exhibition in Melbourne and other
portions of the Commonwealth, will realize
that we have yet to learn the fnll value of
the timber reserves that nature has blessed
this country with. Not only as a resident
of Victoria, but as a citizen of Australia, I
regret to see the extent to which settlers
have used the firestick as the most convenient way of clearing land. I look forward
to the early introduction of the }'orests Bill
with gratification, and I will assist the
Ministry to the ntn,10st of my power in perfecting the measnre, so as to promote and
protect, not only the timber industry, but
other industries dependent upon it.
With
regard to the Murray waters agreement, I
think that this State is to be congratulated
on the near sclution of that momentous problam.
I believe Australi~ is ca.pable of turning to the best ad vantage that great river
and its tributaries.
Any person who has
stndied colonization in the Western States of
America, as the result. of improved methods
of irrigation, will iook forward with vivid
hopes to prosperity in the northern portion
of Victoria
equal to that of
any portion of the \vorld. Although last
night some of our northern lands were referred to as being of an inferior character,
scientific men, indeed, all thoughtful men,
will recognise that, with the aid of artificial
manures and the application of water, intense
culture can, with the ad vantages with which
the Almighty has blessed us~ be successfully
practised there. If the Murray waters are to
be utilized to the highest advantage as the
result of this agreement, then not Olily Parliament, but the whole community should
have reason for congratulation. 1'hose who
have studied the Weste~n States of California, and the irrigation schemes which are
adopted there, will know that we have
similar land in the northern parts of Victoria. When we see the almost mushroom
growth of some of the cities and towns
in California, we may fairly anticipate that
a new province may be added to Victoria as the result of the proper utilization
of the waters of the River Murray. Whilst
I have been a member of the governing
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body of the Australian Natives Association we have endeavoured to arouse the
interests of the public in this question. There
is no man in Victoria who has done more to
foster and keep that interest alive than the
president of the association, Mr. O'Dwyer,
mayor of Echuca. I met him on the day
when it was announced that that agreement
had been settled in Brisbane, and he was
more pleased with that news than anything
he had heard for some time. I do not intend
to trespass further on the attention or the
House in connexion with this matter, except
to congratulate the Government, and particularly the Minister of 'Vater Supply, on
having advanced the problem so far towa.rds
solution, and to express the hope that successful results will be realized in their widest
possibilities for the welfare of Australia. I have
taken a great interest in irrigation sr.hemes
as they have been reported on from time to
time, and I helieve that the appointment of
an expert, who is to be at the head of that
Department, is one with which little if any
fault can be found. I think that the gentleman appointed will bring to bear practical
know ledge, the results of experience in C011nexion with the settlement of new provinces
in the United States, and that he will arrive
here sufficiently carly in the history of Australian irrigation to do edueatiOlJaI work
which will produce the very best results. In
the great districts which the honorable member - for Gunbower represents, there are
possibilities of the settlement of people in
hundreds and thousands, and it is only
necessary that a proper system of channelling
shall be laid down, and that settlers should
be educated as to the application of water
in proper quantities and at the right times,
to insure the smiling" results which have
been obtained in California. Mildura has
shown what can be accomplished by irrigation on the Murray, and those results I hope
may be repeated all along that river's frontages. Praise must be given to the Age for the
series of articles which it published on this
question. 'The experience of Mildnra, its
successes and failures, should be turned to
profitable account alollg the frontage of the
Murray, parti.:mlarly that portion from
Swan Hill down to Gunbower. The utilization of the Murray waters- will be watched
with the keenest and most earnest interest.
Not only in the great cereal-growing portions
of the State, but in districts wher-e fruit culture has been entered upon, we have had every
exemplification of the productivity of the soil.
With the early application of water to these
northern plains, I believe that not only a
Mr. Qlass.
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million more people would be added t~
the northern portion of Victoria during
the next decade, but that, as the result.
of the utilization of nature's gift,' they
would meet with smiling prosperity. With
regard to the ventilation of mines, we are
promised a Bill to remedy defects in theexisting law and to give increased power forsecuring the adoption in all mines of proper
conditions of health and safety. That feature
of the Government programmo, if carried
out to its fullest extent, will, I feel sure,
receive the approval of all shades of political
opinion. not only in this Chamber, but in
every Legislature in Australia. Coming,
as I do, from the Bendigo district,.
and having resided there from
my
early childhood, I speak perhaps more
feelingly than some honorable members.
on this question, and, at any rate, am as fully
versed in knowledge on the subject as somehunorable members who have spoken regarding it in times gone by. There is no question.
that the depth of mines in the Bendigo dis~
trict now is causing the production of a raceof people of impaired health, of sickly inclination, and of dwarfed appearance. When we
see many of the fathers of these children it
is not to be wundered at. I have been at thebedsides of men less than 30 years of age
who have died from miners' complaint after a
lingering SIckness of even six or eight years
of their short lives. It is to be hoped that
the Government proposals regarding the venti-·
lation of mines will bring about the conditions
which are desired. The question of ventilation of mines in all its bearings has been
discussed time after time, and will be discussed again when the measnre comes before
the House. One thing I wish to say, ho\\'e\'er,.
isthat the men engaged in the mining industry
in Bendigo some little time ago approached'
the Minister of Mines, as the honorable
member for Eaglehawk has pointed ont, and
asked that the system known as the blowersystem should be given a trial in one of the
deep mines.
The Minister replied that in
his opinion the law did not give him thepower to institute a trial of that kind,
though he agreed with the depntation that;
the sum of money required was smfl,ll.
Indeed: thfl expenditure would have been only
£2,000 for a test which would, if successful,·
preserve the greatest asset there is-the asset
of life- from being destroyed. The members.
of the deputation and the men engaged in
the mining ind nstry were grievously disappointed and disgusted at the reply, and
'Said so. The blower system has been"
and is, in operation in many portions ot
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·the State, and no one can gainsay its
-success. Although in Bendigo and in other
places cormexions between mines providing
.a supply of air by natural means has,
perhaps, been looked upon as the very best
form of ven tilation, the blower system is of
such a perfect character that there is no
-doubt the request made to the Minister of
Mines was a small one, and I certainly think
the men are labouring under a grievance in
his curt refusal to give an opportunity of
testing the. system. The deputation went
· further, and the President of the Amalgamated Miners' Association told the Minister
that the Association was prepared, on be· half of certain 'people, to place that system
in one of the mined and give it a trial with-out any cost to the Government, provided
the Government would give i:t guarantee
·that if it were successful the expenditure
would be recouped. Surely that was not
a very great request. The mining industry ,!>erhaps did more to attract people to
this country in the early days and to maintain its prestige than anything else. Per~onally, I am not wedded to any particular
form of blower system. It appears to me
from the remarks made by the Minister of
Mines that he had in his mind one particular
iorm of blower to which he had an antipathy,
perhaps as the result of ~ trial or for some
.other l'I'lason.
Mr. McGRATH.-An antipathy against the
man who invented it.
Mr. GLASS.-I do not say that.
Mr. McLEOD (to Mr. McGrath).-That is
absolutely incorrect.
Mr. GLASS. - I am prepared to accept
the statement of the Minister of Mines.
'There is not only the Squire Blower system,
but other blower systems have been successful in carrying air for great lengths in a
horizontal position. It is claimed, however,
by the experts of the Mines Department that
the machinery that would carry the air in a
horizontal position would not do so in a verti.£al position. That has not been tested and
proved, and until that is done the opinion of
the experts is open to very grave doubt.
· Even if the Mines Acts Amendment Bill
.£ovel's what is required in this direction, I
.£ertainly think honorable members should so
.strengthen the hands of the Minister that he
will not again be liable to be placed in the
position of telling a depntation, on so momentous a question, that his hands are tied by
the la.w.
Mr. McLEoD.-The proposal a.bout intro<1ucing t.he other system has never been mentioned to me yet.
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Mr. GLASS.-The Minister will have an
en.rly intimation of it, because I understand
the whole thing is prepared.
He does not
deny the offer made by the deputation,
and it still hojds good. When I happened
to be at the head of the Australian Natives
Association, with which the Chief Secretary
and myself have been working for some
considerable time, the honorable gentleman will remember that the question of
the better preservation of infant life was
a burning one from the association's
point of view, and I had the honour of
voicing the opinions of the association on
the question to him, and also to Sir I:)amuel
Gillott. I am very pleased indeed that the
Government have promised that a Bill to deal
with the preservation of infant life will be
introduced, becanse, leaving aside the
criticism which has been voiced regarding the
declining birth rate and the natural increase
of population being so slow in Australia, the
revelations which have from time to time
been made as to the treatment accorded
particularly to boarded-out infants and to
those born in an unfortunate manner,
show
there
has
been
cruelty to
the last degree.
Honorable members
will welcome the measure, and, I believe, no
one will support it more solidly than members on this (the Opposition) side of the
House. After all, what is the stigma that
is placed on the birth of an infant born out
of wedlock 1 In the eyes of God and of
man, that child will be judged on the results
of its life. As one who has taken an interest
in the national association and the national
aspirations of t.he people, I consider the
question of preserving infant life is one of
the finest things we can give our early attention to. I have no desire to traverse the
whole of the matters that have been spoken
of by the honorable member for Eaglehawk,
but with regard to the pollution of streams
by dredging, and the silting up of streams by
sludge, I certainly think the question is one
of the greatest importance, not only to horticulturists and orchardists, but to all persons engaged in rural pursuits.
With
the honorable member for Bendigo West
and the honorable member for Eaglehawk, I was appalled to see the devastation prodpced in the Huntly district
by the sludge, which has practically destroyed the course known as the Bendigo
Creek. If honorable members could be
transferred to the vineyards and orchards
there, and see the ruin that has tak~n
place, it would almost make their hearts
bleed. Men who have been working
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ont their dest.iny for forty years in
some instances have been practically ruined
in this way; and whatever may be the
result of the deliberations of the House, I
certainly think that the work of cleansing
the Bendigo Creek at such a small cost as has
been estimated by the Sludge Abatement Board
should be entered upon at the earliest opportunity. As a boy I saw in this district
one of the finest vineyard!; of the State,
and have since noticed the products of those
vines described, not only in this State, bnt
in other countries, as the best that call be
produced. That place is a wilderness now,
and the old man who grew the vines in his declining years now sees his life work practically
wasted. His sons, instead of following up the
same work as hedid, have, owingto this sludge,
been denied a living in that way. Some residents of the State have been driven, not only
from their own holdings, but out of the country, owing to the canses I have mentioned.
What was clone in that district is being repeated in a lesser degree hy the action of
dredging on the streams. I have been in the
district of the honorable member for Gunbower dozens of times. The honorable member knows why, but I am not going to tell
honorable members.
Mr. CULLEN.-I won't put you away.
Mr. GLASS.-I have often strolled along
the Loddon River, and I have seen evidences
of the sludge as far down on the river as
Kerang. and you can I:>ee there after a flood
evidences of the sludge right to the top of
the high reeds. I was not shooting, but I
was walking about for other purposes.
An HO:\'ORAllLE MEl\IllER.-By yourself 1
Mr. GLASS.-Not by myself, for I may
say the better-half was there. I n that district the river and its tributary creeks are
being silted up by slum from lower down,
and if the aHu vial gold ind ustry is going to
impair the great horticultural and viticultural industries, it will be a great pity. Every
precaution should be taken to preven t snch
a thing. After' all, the question of wiuning
gold is an economic problem to be viewed
from various stand-points, but the prosperity
of the conntry will haye more lasting endurance from the products of the soil than
from the products beneath it. Therefore,
the q llestion of the protection of the rivers
and streams requires the closest attention
not only from the representati ves of the
agricultural industry but the representatives of all phases of industry, because,
as the honorable member for Dandenong said in his poetic quotation, the men
on the land are the backbone of the country.
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I agree very largely with him, because the
prosperity of the country is the indicator of
the prosperity of all business and commercialism. In that respect we ought not only
to safeguard the great heritage which we
have received in our rivers and streams, but
to prevent any industry from overlapping any
other to its detriment. There is one question.
I am glad to see that the Chief Secretary
has given notice of his intention to move
upon, and that is a question in which I have
taken a good deal of interest before coming
to this House.
It is the question of the
amendment of the Friendly Societies Act..
On the first day that Parliament met I gave
notice of my intention to move in this matter~
and the Government have now given notice or
their intention to introduce a Bill to amend
the Friendly Societies Act.
The question I
have exercised my mind upou is the part
of the Act which touches upon those
great institutions known as the friendly
society dispensaries. The Act at present
is utterly vague and has placed these great
institutions in a very perilous position because of the attacks of a Board with great
class privileges, nal"1ely, the Pharmacy Board
of Victoria, which represents a profession restricted in numbers but hedged round with
many safeguards.
The Board has endeavoured to uudermine the position of these
great institutions so as to make the Act not
only unworkable but to be the means of
crushing them, as was the case in the prosecution of the Prahran Dispensary. As President of the Bendigo institution, the first
one of its kind in Australasia, and as one
who has been on the board of management
for the last eighteen years, I have seen the
effects of the legislation, and I know a great
deal of the irksomeness that we seek to have
repaired.
I have also taken the opportunity of visiting the Boards of other Friendly
Societies' dispensaries and obtained from
them what I believe is the consensus of
opiniun, namely, that we want the Act
made broad to the same degree as ill the old
conntry. I shall have the pleasure and d II ty
of unfolding my ideas Oll this matter when I
introduce my Bill, but I hope the Government will see fit to incorporate its provisions
in their measnre to sa.ve the time of the
House. I hope to secure for the dispensary
associations the same right to operate in the
future as they believed they had up to the
time of the prosecution of the Prahran.
Dispensary. Their laws and by-laws were
registered by the Registrar of Friendly
Hocieties, and when the attack was made on
the Pl'ahran Dispensary they had the reasou-
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able belief, as had all others, that they were
acting within the law because of the registration after examillation by a competent
man who should have advised them if
any law was ultra vires, as the High Court
<leemed it to be. When the Premier was approached and asked to reimburse the limited
€xpense incurred through the prosecution he
was very short in his reply, and not at all
sympathetic. I hope that the question may
be re-opened, and that the Government will
see that something is done.
The men con11ected with these societies represent a phase
of industrial combination for the advantage
of the provident section of the people who in
times of prosperity make some provision for
times of adversity. These men have been
mulcted to the extent of some hundreds of
pounds, and they are fully justified in approaching the Government for a recoup,
seeing that the question bears on the aJleviation of the necessities of a number of
unfortunate people. I believe the question
is Olle that will receive very sympathetic
<lOnsideration from the majority of honorabJe members. I believe the advice given
by the honorable member for Warrnambool
to be candid in criticising will be acted
upon. It will be acted upon by myseif
on every occasion, but I shall never be
captious. It is not my intention to speak
()n every conceivable opportunity, for 1 do
not believe in talking for talking's sake, but
on any question on which I feel strongly 1
snaIl not fail to express my views, but I shaH
be prepared to give the same court.eous
treatment to others that the House has accorded me now 011 making my first speech.
I thank honorable members, and I con.gratu]ate the Government on the matters
tbey have laid before ns in His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor's speech.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I do Hot see very
much good in discussing matters on the Addre3s-in-Reply that are generally discLlssed
subsequently in the House, but that is a
matter for the judgment of individual members. The bulk of the matters dealt with
in the Lieutenant·Governor's speech come
before the House afterwards in the shape
of Bills. By custom, and wise custom, the
opportunity is given to us on the Address-inReply to express to the Government any
ideas that we may have differing from them
with regard to certain of their intentions, and
also to criticise the action of the Government during the recess. That is the only
practical good that I see in carrying on this
discussion, unless, as was done last night,
some member is prepared to submit a motion
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of want of confidence in the Government.
Anything that I may have to say will not be
said ill the spirit of want of confidence in the
Governmellt, but I feel it my duty· to my
constituents, and to my position as a member,
to draw the attention of the Honse to some
things proposed by the Government, and to
some things that have occurred under their
administration. The first thillg I find i.n
connexion with the Lieutenant-Governor's
speech is that there is no intention expressed of reducing the income
tax. I cannot for the life of me see how
the Government call come to the House and
propose to continue the income tax as it now
exists.
There is to be, so far as we can
gather from Government statements and other
sources, a surplus of something like £800,000.
In my election addresses I estimated it at
£750,000. The income tax amounts to about
£300,000, and if it were dropped altogether
it would still leave the State with a surplus
of £500,000.
'What justification, in the
name of common sense, is there for asking a
small section of the people to go on paying
into the Treasury £300,000, which really is
not req uired ~ The Treasurer's estimate, if
I recollect correctly, was that the surplus
would be £12,000. I do not desire to reflect,
in the absence of the Treasurer, upon his
finance, but I would say in a general way
that an estimate which is nearly £800,000
out is not to my mind a creditable
one to the Government that makes it.
If there is £800,000 more than the Government intended to have, or calculated to have,
or that the necessities of the State require
it is clearly the duty of the Government
under these conditions to drop the income
tax, and to dispose of the other £500,000
as may appear to the Honse to be right. I
think all honorable members are aware that
under the American Constitut.ion such a tax
as this could not be imposed, and it is a
great pity that in our Constitution there is
not some principle which would prevent one
portion of the community being treated
differently from anutber portion of the community in matters of this kind. Everyone of
us is prepared to admit that under extraordinary con.ditions such as existed in 1902, when
the Irvme Government had such trouble
with the finances, and when the prospects of
the coun try were so black, the well-to-do of
the community must be prepared to bear extra
burdens, because there comes a point when
the working man, so ca1led-whell t.he poorer
classes of the community-cannot bear further
taxation, and if the money is required for
the welfare of the country and to maintain
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the credit of the country, those who have
the money must find it, and must be prepared to conserve the best interests of the
country by giving up and denying themselves
of something. But so soon as that necessity
passes it simply becomes, to my mind, legal
robbery to take money that is not required
for the necessities of the State, and to practioolly ask those who are now paying income
tax to payout of their small numbers and
individual profits the accumulated past deficits of the State. I want to know where
the justice or the fair play of such a thing as
that comes in.
Mr. WARDE.-Yon shonld have seconded
the amendment that was moved last night.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I said jUFlt now,
and I Sft)' again by way of parenthesis, that I
am not here to second votes of want of confidence in the Government. I am here as a
supporter of the Government, to tell them
some of the things on which I differ from
them. This IS one of those things.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You have got a long
way from them this session.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I will say in regard
to that remark, that if the Government persist in what I call a foolhardy ~nd uno.
fair course of taxation very probably a
motion or want of confidence may be
moved, and it will probably receive fair
support.
I say that any Government
which persist in imposing on a portion of the people taxation which is
not necessary would properly be met
with a vote of want of confidence. and
properly be turned out. I have no hesitation in saying that.
The position is that
this £800,OUO is not required for the
necessities of the State, that it is an overplus,
and that it is unfair to the per~ons who found
the money whee the circumstances of the
State demanded it, and cheerfully paid it,
and knew it was their duty to the country to
do so, that they should be taxed now to the extent of £300,000, while others receiving up to
£200 a year go free. Part of the surplus of
this yeftr is got from the railways.
About
£200,000 I think will be found to come
from the railways this year, and I say again
that is an improper condition of things. It
is unfair that the railways, which are run by
the State for the benefit of the people of this
State, should be run to make such a profit
as £200,000. The mandate to the Commissioners when they took office was that they
should make the railways pay. That meant
that they were to meet the neeessities of the
State without a deficit, and were to put themselves on secure and sound lines in regard to
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all repairs and maintenance; but it was not·
the mandate from the Government, and
certainly not from this House, that they
should collect from
the
people
in
fares and freights £200,000 more thaI~
was req uired for the purposes of the
railways; I think that a reasonable or
fair amount of surplus should always be
kept in hand by the railways, but £2UO,OOO
is altogether too much considering the interests of the State. I am entirely with the
Coun try Party in regard to the proposed
reduction of fares and freights. 'Ve arehere for the purpose of sett.ling people on the·
land, for the purpose of assisting production, and for the purpose of bringing this
State to the front as a leading producing
State, and of assisting to promote the great
prosperity which I am delighted to find in.
this State. But how can it be said that
we do that when we extract from the country people, say, £150,000 in fares and freights.
more than should be paid? I think this is a
strong reason why we should have, not only
a reduction of the income tax, but also a
reduction of fares and freights on the rail.
ways, so that things may be brought down.
to a reasonable business basis. 'rile reductions, when made, are not like the laws of theMedes and Persians-unalterable. We must,.
as a business man would do, suit the circumstances of the time to the business, and when
higher fares amI freights are required again
the railways can raise them.
1\11'. ELMSLlE.-Would it not be wiser
then to reduce wages and put the men on
short time, with percentage reductions?
Mr. McCUTCHEON. - The honorable
member will be perfectly in order if he gets.
up and proposes a reduction in wages.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-But he will not.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I am not proposing
that. I will leave that to the honorable
member.
Mr. SMI'l'H.-WiU you snpport an increase 1
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I do not wish to
detain the House on such points as these.
The case is so clear in connexion with the
subjects I have mentioned that I do trn~t
the Government will take the matter into
account, for I am satisfied that if the·
opinions of the members of this House were
taken as a whole a large majority would be
found in favour of knocking off the income
tax altogether, but of keeping the Act
on for the purpose of reimposing the
tax afterwards if it should be found to
be absolutely necessary. However, I hopa
the Government will attend to this mat~·
tel'. The money that I have spoken of:
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being raised in excess of what was
req uired has partly been taken to pay the
-debts of this State. It will be seen at once
that while it was necessary for us, in order to
mailltain our credit, to continue a thing of
this kind by making a small proportion of
the people payoff the debts of the people,
'yet it is an injustice to ask this small portion
·of the people to continue to pay the tax
when it is not required. The Government,
instead of making spasmodic efforts to pay
<>ff our debts, should institute a proper sinking fund, alld make the .provision for that a
part of the legislation every year.
That
would bring us much more into credit as a
thoroughly business organized State. 1'here
is another matter which, to my mind, is a
very serious one. J t may appear small to some
honorable members. 1 refer to the absence
of any expression of an intention on the part
<of the Government to relieve the small shopkeepers. I may remind honorable members
()f the history of the small shopkeepers
movement. There was a proposal, I think,
~t the request of a number of the employes of
the lal'ge establishments, that all shops
.should be compellerl to close at six o'clock.
A Bill was coming before the Honse, and on
two occasions deputations waited upon the
Chief Secretary and showed what the position would be. The first deputation that
waited upon the honorable gentleman pointed
-out the effect of this legislation in other
States. 1'hey pointed out that it had to be
repealed in three other States, and they also
pointed out the injustice that would bedone to
this unfortunate class of people if they were
brought into the same position as the
large shops and compelled to close at six
dclock. TheChief Secretary received the first
deputation very nicely indeed, and promised
to consider the whole matter, but, notwithstanding these object.ions, the Bill was
brought in, and, in face of certain opposition
~\'nd protests,
was passed. After it was
passed all that had been foretold occurred
under the Bill, and then there waited on the
Chief Secretary a deputation that was too
large for the board.foom of the Lands Department to contain. The deputation numbered
about 1,000.
Mr. W ARDE.-Some members attended
that deputation who thoroughly condemned
the provision, but from their experience since,
they find that it does not act as they supposed.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.--I myself attended
-with tha.t depntation, and the view I took
then I am prepared to repeat now.
I am
taking the same stand now as I did then.
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Mr. W ARDE.-Some of those shopkeepers,
after experience, completely altered their
minds with regard to the Act.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-As the result of
the deputation, the Premier, who was present with the Chief Secretary, was convinced
that a mistake IHl.d been made in passing the
measure, and he promised that a Bill would
be brought in to amend the law. A Bill was
brought in, and the Government. thon, instead of taking the stand they ought to have
taken, weakly allowed an amendment to be
made, which would not have been made if
the Government had stood firm, and the hour
of closing was altered to seven o'clock. Then
the Premier said that it was a mistake to
have allowed seven o'clock to be inserted, and
that he would have the Bill altered in the
Council. The Bill went to the other place and
remained there untouched for two or three
weeks, and was only broughton at two a.m. or
threea.m.of thelastnightof the session. This
Bill, in addition to providing for an amendment in this respect, provided for other
amendments in our shops and factories legislation, and the consequence of these things
being mixed together was that the Bill provoked a dispute, and the relief which it was
proposed to give to the small shopkeepers was
lost. Now ,I suppose that this is a small matter,
and it is a small matter in Olle sense, but it
is a very serious thing indeed for those woo
suffer loss by the operation of the law, and
still more from the point of view of the
liberty of the subject. vVhat guarantee have
we at any time, if we pass snch laws as that,
that the liberty of the subject will be respected in more impt>rtant matters? What
right have we, in the light of our traditions
and the experience of mankind fOT the last
thousand years, to say to any man who is
not sweating or squeezing his fellows that
he should cease to do a legitimate
business after six o'clock at night?
N one whatever, and I say that the House
should, as soon as it can, carry out
what I believe was the intention of
the Government and of a majority of
honorable members, and give these people
the relief they deserve by removing from
the statute-book what I consider to be a blot;
ann. leave liberty to any man to carryon
hi~ business in a legitimate manner.
If the
trades that are affected were regarded with
,st1;spir.ion, like the liquor trade-if they WMe
immoral, or entailed loss and ruin to the
people by specuhl.tion or anything of that
sor~-I could understand the GovernmenG
and the House limiting the hours of busi~
ness j but here are people pursuing their
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legit.imate occupations, and who are quite
willing not to employ anyone after six
o'clock, and to make every provision for the
heaLth and comfort of their employ tiS, and
yet they are not to be allowed to earn a
living during the couple of hours in the
evening when they are able to do the
greatest amount of business, but are compelled to close their establishments, with the
result, I believe, that many of them will come
to poverty and loss aud be thrown eventually
on the Old-age Pension ·Fund. I cannot
understand the action of the Government in
proposing last session' to give relief to these
people by allowing them to keep open until
eight o'clock, and now quietly dropping all
mention of any such relief.
I do not know
that it is the intention of the Government to
refuse to give that relief, hut if that is their
intention it should have stood out as clearly
this session as it did last session, and we
should have been informed that provision
would be made to remed~ this great injustice
to a number of individuals.
Mr. WILKINs.-That is all because you
were out of the State.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-All I can say is
that I had nothing to do with the arrangements of the Government in the matter. My
being here or not makes no difference. I certainly think the Government should have
intimated in connexion with the amendment
of the Factories and Shops Act that provision would be made to allow these people
to keep their shops open until eight o'clock
provided that they do not keep their employes after six o'clock.
Mr. WlJ~KINS.- 'Why close at eight ~
Mr. McCUTCH.EON.-I say they should
be allowed to keep open until eight, hut if I
had my way I would not c1o~e them at all.
, I consider we are striking at the liberty of
the people by stopping a man from pursuing
his legitimate business when he does not interfere with anyone else in doing so.
\Ve
allow the theatres and the hotels to keep
open until eleven or half-past eleven o'clock,
yet these people who are largely dependent
on the business done between six and
eight o'clock for their living, are compelled to shut.
The honorable member
for Collingwood smiles at the losses
of these people, and at the violation
of the liberty of the subject. Members on
the Opposition side of the House are continually talking about the liberties of the
people, and what shonld be done for the
great mass of the people, yet they are the
first to support this act of tyranny. I have
no hesitation in charging them with doing
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so. It is a wrong position to take up, and it!
is wrong for the Country Party, who are at
present ruling this House to a great extent,.
to agree to it. It appears to me that the
members of that party are bossing the show
just now, and, in many things, they are
quite right. I am very glad to see that
party formed, but if they allow such things
as this to be done in the city, merely because
the city members are divided, it is not [\I
right thing. I appeal to the members of the
Country Party for fair play in this respect,.
just as we are prepared to give them
fair play with regard to freights and fares in
the country districts. I have not very much.
to say about the closer settlement policy 01
the Government. I am absolutely doubtful
about the project to buy 1,000,000 acres or
land in the Western District. This is a
matter upon which I will suspend judgment
until I know the details, but I cannot forget
that there is a decided change of front on tho
part of the Government with regard to two
poin ts. In the first place, the proposition
was made (I think by the honorable member
for' Prahran) that a large quantity of land
should he bought in the Western District,
and when that proposition was made' the
Premier and the Government scouted it, and
regarded it as plunging. Now there is a
complete change of front, and what was
once scouted and condemned by tho
Government is, under the same circumstances, accepted and taken as a matter of
policy. There may be some justification for
that change of front, but it needs to be explained to the House. It may be that such
satisfactory reasons have presented themselves to the Government as to induce this
change in their views, but the best thing
that can be done is for the Government to
let honorable members know at. once how that
change of view has taken place, and how the
finances of the scheme are to be worked.
Mr. TouTcHER.-The "Victorian Eleven n
have broughtabont the change.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I thought that
when the" Victorian Eleven" was fused with
the Government all disputes between the two
parties would have been removed, and that
the policy previously announced by the
Government of allowing small shops to remain open would be carried out, but to my
surprise' I find that the small party is ruling
the big one-the tail is wagging the
dog.
The mtmbers who have recently
joined the Ministry are apparently having
their 0\\,11 way, and the traditions of the
original Irvine Government are all placed on
one side. Perhaps honorable members win
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say that in s~me cases this is a wise thing to
do, and I think so too, so far as separate
representation is concerned, but 1 do uot
think that in other matters there should be
iuch a fusion under the circumstances which
I ha.ve brought before the House to-day. A
more serious matter still, because it affects
not only our illtemal affairs, but also our
outside affairs, is that of the mail contract.
During the last five weeks, until yesterday,
I have been away from the State, but 1 have
perused with extreme interest and with a good
deal of anxiety the history of that mail
eon tract.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Did you read it in the
Sydney Daily Telegraph?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I watched the
matter carefully before I went. I have had
many discussions on this question with
business and shipping men in the city, and I
wish to draw attention to the actions of the
Government in connexion with the contract.
From the first the contract was regarded
with suspicion, and the result has shown that
those suspicions were justified. There was
never any money properly provided by that
syndicate, and there was never any real intention to carry out the contract. There
may have been an intention to build ships,
but I doubt whether there was any
intention to run the vessels to time
the
old country and this.
between
Certain action was taken by the Premier,
in England, but members of the Go·
vernment said that they knew nothing
about it, and they repudiated it. When the
Premiers of the States assembled in Bris·
bane the matter of the guarantee was fully
discussed, and the gentleman who moved
that there should be no interference on the
part of the States was the Minister of Agriculture. The Conference agreed that the
guarantee should not be given, and on that
understanding the Premiers separated. I
was astonished to find that, shortly afterwards, there "vas a great change of front on
the part of the Victorian Goverumen t· in
connexion with the guarantee, as there was
in connexion with some other matters to
which I have alluded. What reason exists
for that change of front I do not· know.
Possibly during my absence something
may have occurred to bring it abont, but
I have not heard or anything yet. I
hope the Government will give some explanation of 'what caused their opinions to
cbange so that they accorded with the views
of the Premier. On the motion of a Victorian M inistel', a certain course was decided upon with the other States, yet this
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Government was the first to set aside that
agreement and offer a guarantee. The result
of the action of the Victorian Governmem
has been to cOllsiderably em bitter feeling
against Victoria in the other ~tates.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- It
did not take much to do it.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-The embitterment
is to be disconnted as far as certain persons
are concerned, but not as far as others of a
different. calibre from Mr. Carrnthers. Bitter
compla.int has been made in Sydney against
Victoria in connexion with the Eederal
Capital, and I think they have complained
unnecessarily and unfairly in that matter.
In connexion with the mail contract,
however, the Victorian Government took
up a certain position at the Conference,
and when the representatives had separated,
adopted an opposite attitude, flying in the
face of their pledges. The result has been
that New South 'Vales and other Sttl.tes
think that Victoria has been trying to jump
the position, and has taken unfair advantage
of them to make them play second fiddle.
Can we quarrel with thern for taking that
view? 1 t seems to me that there is no
other view that they could take, and, their
attitude being justified, they will probably
make reprisals if this policy is persisted in,
which will not be to the benefit of the
State, and will lead to a continuance 'of that
bitter and jealous feeling which exists unnecessarily in connexion with other nmtters.
This playing fast and loose with Government action does not please me at all, and I
think it right, as a member of this House, to
disclaim any approval which silence might
suggest of any conduct of this kind.
Such conduct tends to lower the State
in the eyes of our neighbours, and
it may create a want of confidence
when Ministers representing the various
States assem ble at future Conferences. The
fickleness and selfishness displayed by this
State in connexion with the mail contract
will put back the interests or this State.
rr'hertl is one matter in connexion with which
I sympathize to a great exteut with the
Labour Party. I refer to the date of the
elections for the L~gislative .L~ssemLJ)'.
The result of holdmg the elections at
such an early date involved considerable
expense, which a Government, professiug the
principles that this Government. does, should
c~rtainly have avoided. If the action of the
Government savours at all of sharp practice.
I think it would have been more dilyuified
for them to have avoided that also. ItOwould
have been better to have followed the usual
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practice, and having allowed the Parliament's
term to expire, to have held the elections for
the Assembly and Council at the same time.
'l'hat would have saved expense and obviated nny sng~estion or idea of taking adyantage of the position of any party in or
ont of the IIoul:le.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Did you mention that
on the husting!'! ?
Mr. McCUTCHEON. - I forget; but
whether I mentioned it there or llot, this
is the place in which to bring np snch matters.
1 did say on the hustings that I would assume
a different attitude 10 the Govel'llment in
futnre from that which I had adopted in the
past, hecanse the Ministerial Party is now
commlidated and the Government can be
safely criticised without fear of upsetting
the Honse. 'l'he Government having taken
the precantioll of removing almost half of
His Majel:lty's Opposition, it will now devolve
on member~ on this side of the Honse, as
weH as the Labour Party, to keep the Government np to the col1ar.
An HONORABLE ~lEMBEH.-Save us from
our friends.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-·The Government
will not need to be saved from their friends, or
ask for mercy if their conduct is all light.
'rhe Minister of Agriclllture particularly requested honorable members to speak out on
these matters and to tell the Government
what they think. This must be done if we
are to preserve the liberties and guard the
finances of this country.
I am prepared
to support the Government in legislative
measures and actions which 1 think are
right, but I am not prepared to say that
what. is right is wrong, and that what is
black is white. I have made inquiry, and
have not ascertained any reason for the early
dissolution of the House.
Mr. GLASS.-It wa.s to dish the Labour
Party.
Mr. SWINBURNR.-The honorable member
for St. Kilda had not to go through the
wilds of Gippsland in winter.
Mr. :McUUTCHEON.-But look at the
advantage the wilds of Gippsland afford in
some ways. However, I disclaim any sympathy with the action of the Governm~nt,
and think they should have held the elections
at the proper tIme.
Mr. ~wINnuRN~.-March is a proper time.
You must consult the wishes and convenience
of the people.
• Mr. JfcCUTCHEON.-The wishes and
convenience of t.he people did not signify
anything for the Government in connexion
wit.h this matter. rrhey did not consult the
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people, they did not care. "'That request did
the people make that March should be selected 1 There is another matter in connexion
with administration to which I wish to refer,
and that is the appointment of Mr. Valen. tine to inquire into the working of the Government Printing Office. Some two or
three years ago I drew the attention of the
House to the anomaly of having a Government Printing Office and a second Government Printing Office at the Railways. The
Premier acknowledged that that state
of things was
not compatible with
common . sense, and
was
not creditable to the State.
By-and-by the Printing Committee of the House was asked
to make inquiry into the conditions and working of the Government Printing Office. After
takillg the matter into consideration, the
I>rinting Committee did not see its wav to
do that.
The Government were ad vised
that they ought to employ experts if they
wanted a proper report u pan such an institntion. That was reasonable advice, which I
thoroughly indorse. Yet what was done ~
Trouble was going on between the Hailway
Department and the Government Printer;
they were disputing each other's figures as to
the cost and management of the place. In
spite of that, the railway employe who was
having this dispute with the Government
Printer was the very man selected to report
on the Government Printing Office. Mere
mention of this should be sufficient to show
honorable members what foolish acts are sometilhes done. To bring in an opponent in that
way is a scandal to the Government and a
scandal to the administration.
Six months
have elapsed since that appointment, and no
report has been received. I esteem Mr. Valentine very highly as an able and efficient
officer, but the House must be aware that he
has had no experience to justify his making
a single report to this Honse and country
such as is expected. When his report comes
ont it will be discounted altogether by the
circumstances of the case, and by the fact he
had not the qualifications to make it. This
expensive report, the prepa.ration of which
has already taken six months' hard work, and
may take longer, will probably go into the
waste-paper basket.
Mr. PHENDERGAsT.-He was put into one
of the most highly technical branches of the
Department first.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Yes. This appointment was made when the House had gone
into recess.
r.I.'here was no intimation to
Parliament of such an appointment. It was
made immediately Parliament had ri.sen, and
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Parliament, therefore, could not say anything about it.
I consider it my duty
to draw attention to such a matter.
The Government must be very careful with
regard to any report which may be placed
before them under such circulllstances. 'rhe
matters I have alluded to stand out prominently in connexion with the past administration of the Government and their present
proposals. I want it distinctly to be understood that, as far af'! I am personally concerned, 1 have ollly ma~e these remarks
with the desire to secure good government.
There is no intention on my part of moving
motions of want of confidence or anything of
that kind, but I think it is my duty to
draw the attention of tho Ministry to the
matters I have mentioned, and to ask them
first to consider the rights of the people
who pay the £300,000 income tax, to consider the necessities of the State which has to
pay nearly £200,000 more to the Rail way
Department than should be paid, and to
consider the blunders that have been made
in the past, such as those in connexion with the
mail contract and the Government Printing
Office. Such blunders should be avoided in
future, because no matter how strong a
Government is, and how wise its members
may be, things of that kind piled one on the
other will result in its overthrow, and in the
demand of the people for a common-sense
Government and fail' play.
Mr. GURR.-I do not intend to speak at
any great length, but I am very glad of the
opportunity of saying a few words on taking
my seat for the first time in the reformed
Parliament. When the reform wave came
along a few years ago I did not happen to be
on its crest, and was overwhelmed and washed
out to sea.
I have been floating since then,
but I got on another wave and have landed
here again.
The honorable member for
Williamstown Jast night said there had been
some coilnsion between thd Government and
myself with regard to my standing down for
the Barwon seat, and also with regard to the
Geelong electorate. That is not IsO. Possibly
the honorable member obtained that statement from the remnant· that exists of
an aliep army that was sent down to
Geelong to try and stop me from being
elected.
That army fought night after
night at the corners of the streets, and tried
very hard to knock me out. However, I
stood up to them, and even without the aid of
any member of the Government coming
down to assist me, was finally elected by the
votes of the people, and the army of aliens
was put to flight. I am a member of this
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House owing to the votes of the people: anit
not by any arrangement made between the
Government and myself with ulterior motives. I am a, supporter of the ..Ministry,
but do not intend to follow the lead of the
honorable menlber for St. Kilda. 1 could
not 8it behind the Government and speak as
he ~hought fit to do this evening. The Government should not be blamed' with regard
to altering the date of the general elections.
I do not look upon that as any sharp practice at all.
Mr. GLAss.-Certainly it was.
Mr. GURR.-The Government took a
right and wise course at the dictation of the
people o,f the State. In December last, at;
the Federal elections, a referendum was
taken, asking the people of the Common"
wealth whether they would prefer future
e1ections for the Commonwealth Parliament
to take place in December or March. An
overwhelming majority voted in favoUl;~ of
March. The electors br the Commonwealth
Parliament being the same as those for the
State Parliament, the Government read the
signs of the times, and said what was good
for the Common wealth must be good for the
State. Therefore, they were amply jnstified
in deciding that the elections for the State
Parliament should be held in March.
Mr. ELlIisLIE.-Therefore the Government
wi11 give us adult suffrage.
Mr. GURR.-I have been looking round
the reformed Parliament, and I do not see
very much difference. Of comse, t.here are
fewer members.
Mr. W.ARDE.-There are a few of tho Kyabram members missing.
Mr. GURR.-I cannot see any difference
in the work of Parliament. 1'he expenditure
of the State has not been reduced at all, but
rather increased. We cannot expect it to be
reduced very much at any time, because new
Departments are continually being <'.reated,
and fresh work is being imposed on other
Departments. Take, for instance, the work
in connexion with the export of produce, the
Pure Foods Act, and other measures for the
benefit of the people, which require inspectors
and extra expense. However, I feel that. the
reform movement put a brake on things for
the time being. After all, it could not be
expected that things would be altered very
much, and so we go on just the same as before. I think it is a good thing that the
Premier has paid a visit to the old country.
He has done good work in regard to the new
agreement with the Londoll and 'Vestminster
Bank with reference to tho conduct of our
financial work in London.
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Mr. PRENDBRGAST.-·What is the agreement?
Mr. GUHR.-I cannot say exactly what it
is.
Mr. PRENIlERGAST.-I thought nl)t.
.Mr. GUlUL-It is not for me to exphtin
it, but from Hil:! Excellency's speech and
other statements that have becn made, 1
gather thn,t a saving of £4,000 per allnUlll
has been effected, and that alone j Ilstifies the
journey of the Premier. Although no greater
saving may have been made, the experience
he has ~wql1ired in the old country will
euable Parliament to legislate far better ill
future ill SOlr.e matters than we could do
I was· pleased
withou t that experience.
to hear
the
speech of the honorable member for Flemillgton the ether
night with regard to the electrificatIOIl of
railways. His remarks were a valuable contribution to the debate. 'fhe information he
gave us will be of great importance when the
House is considedng the question of the
electrincation of tho rail way systern, and I
am under a deep debt of gratitude to the
honorable member for his clear statement of
facts. During the last Parliament the Go·
vernment passed a number of good measures,
the principal ones being in conn8xioll with
social reform. rfhose measures were brought
forward and carried through under very
gl'l~H,t difficulties. Very few Governments
like to tackle such matters as the licensing
question or the gambling question. just
the same as Governments do not like to
interfere with the Tariff. It generally means
the outgoing of a Government, but the present Government withstood all the storms
and passed very successful measures of reform.
An HONORABLE MEl\-IBER.-They need
patching up already.
Mr. GURR.-rl'hose measures may not be
perfect, but we can perfect them as time goes
on. The Geelong Harbor 'l'rust Act is
of great benefit to one part of Yictol'ia, and
will be of good val \le, not only to Geelong,
but also to other parts of the State, in regard to the shipping (:f produce: Tlu,:t Act is
of service not ollly 111 conneXlon WIth the
large qnantities of produce that come down
from the 'Vestern District, but it will be the
means of affording the greatest facilities in
regard to the shipping of produce fro:n the
million acres whlch the Government mtend
to purchase in the Western District for closer
settlement. The Government have also been
fully alive to a question that has been
troublinO' the minds of the people for a very
long pe~iod-that is, the qnestion of cen-
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tralization. The Government, by the Geelong Harbor Trllst Act, have shown that they
are aware of the danger, and that their policy
is decentralization.
Mr. SMITH.- 'What about the rhrenix
Foundry 'I
Mr. GURH..-'l'hat is a very regrettable
matter, and I am sure the Government feel
it as mllch as anyone, but owing to circum~
stances which came ~dOllg the Phronix Foundry was depl'ive~ of getting \vhat they
considered they were entitled to-the manufactllre of engines for the Victorian railways.
In my opinion they were somewhat to blame
themselves, because they should have encouraged the 111!1l1Ufactnre of mining machinery.
l~ut they let that go, and Castlemaine and
other places sec 1I red the businesfS. The Phren ix
Fon ndry people had all their eggs in OHe basket.
In this conllexion I am quite sure Ballarat
has the sympathy of the people of this State.
I find by the Lieutenant·Governor's speech
that the Government intend to carry out
judicious rail way construction. I am glad
to see the word "j udicious," for there is no
doubt that we need a new system. Before
land is thrown open for selection a rail way
should be made to run through it, and
especially where the country is heavily
timbered. Then those who select the bnd
can, as they clear it, send the timber to
market, and a few months after commencing
operations they will have money in the bank.
I t will, therefore, mean prosperity for such
places. \Ve know the mistake made when
the Beech Forest land was thrown open.
Men went there and took up land in hilly
parts, from which it was impossible for them
to get any produce to market. They cut
down millions of pounds worth of some of
the very best timber, not only for fire·wood but for manufacturing purposes.
A great deal of the timber was stacked
up in piles and burned.
It was a
crying shame that such a thing should be
done.
I am glad that the Government
intend to profit by the mistake made, and
in tend to run R, rail way through the million
acres proposed to be purchased for settlement. It is gratifying to us to know that
the Government are alive to the necessity of
judiciolls mil way constrnctioll. I find that
a Slllll of £50,000 is to be set apart to encourage mining development. That will
not go very far, but it is a good commencement. Probably with the large surplus the
Government will be able to fiud a little more
money. Perhaps £50,000 IS as much as can be
spent in one year. It should be a continuous
expenditure, fot it must be remembered
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teachers. It will be a difficult matter soon
to get male teachers. Many of those who
started studying for the profession gave
it up when that section was passed, and some
of the teachers employed by the Department
have applieJ for transfer to other Departments. If we are to have qualified teacbers
we must pay them adeqnate salaries.
I
am not blaming the Government, but
Parliament, including the Government, is
responsible for this. There is to be a Bill to
codify the criminal law. The qnestion of
prison reform should have the attention of
Parliament, for it is quite time that prisoners
were made to pay for their keep. ·Whl1,tever
may be said about selling goods made in
prison, there is no doubt that these men
should be made to work for their living.
Mr .•J. CAMERON (Gippslal'IJd East).-rrhen
there would not be many of them.
Mr. GURH..-It would have a splendid
effect on the men. If a percentage of the
mouey they earned was placed to their
credit, then when they left the prison they
would not be driven to associate with their
old" pals," and they could start life afresh.
That would have a splendid reforming effect,
for with that money ill hand they might be
able to lead honest Ii ves.
Mr. GLASS.- \".'hat about the competition
of their goods with those made by honest
people?
Mr. GURR.-The goods should be placed
on the nUl.rket at a fair market price. The
competition would not be very great if the
prices were the same. If these men '''ere
made to keep themsel ves t.he cost of government would be reduced by so much, and
therefore I do not· think any Olle should complain of reform in that direction. A Forests
Bill is mentioned in thf\ speech, and this is
one of the greatest lwcessities of the day.
vVe should take care of 0111' forests and have
If in any financial year it appears thnt in conse- them properly managed. At present they
quence of the provisions contained herein the total are not managed at all. We should have
amount of the salaries paid or to be paid to the officers who understand the business. We
teachers exceeds the total amount that would have should ,never have allowed our forests to
had to he paid if this Act had not been passed, then be denuded of trees as they have been
it shall be lawful for the Governor by Order in
Wh~n the dead
Council to reduce pro rata the sa.laries of all for some years past.
teachers to an ext.ent sufficient to bring the total timber is removed new trees should be
salaries of such teachers to the last mentioned total planted orthe young trees should be protected.
amount.
In reference to the Forests B.ill, I would
I hope that section will be struck out and point out that it is very desirable that all
that the teachers will be paid for the extra. our watersheds, and the land used for storage
work they do. A lot of extra and difficult purposes, should be under the control of the
work has been imposed upon them. and they Water Supply authorities that use them-·not
bave often to pu t their hands in their pockets that they should be able to part with tbemin connexion with the teaching of science sub- but ill order that., as forests, they might be
jects. T hope the Government will see their permanently reserved for those who have to
way clear to do something for these underpaid manage the various water supp)y systems.

that mining has gone down a bit, in Ballarat
especially, and it is necessary that the work
()f prospecting should be continued in the
interests of the minel'E,-a large body of men
to whom the State is indebted, and many of
whom have lost their lives by the work. After
reaching the age of forty-five years many
miners are so diseased that they have to give
up the occupation. The Government are
acting wisely in deciding to grant this sum
for mining development. There is to be an
amending Miner; Bill to secure in all mines
'" proper conditions of health and safety."
We might underline these words.
This
shows that the Govemment are alive to the
danger that men have to undergo whilst
engaged in the bowels of the earth seeking
for gold. 'Ve cannot do too much for these
men. Then we are told that the Estimates
have been framed "with a due regard to
economy," and I think there should have.
been added to that the wordR, "and for the
prevention of sweating" in providing for the
requirements of the State. There is one
matter I would like to bring under the attention of the Government, which perhaps they
are goir.g to consider, and that is with regard
to the condition of our State school teachers,
or some of them. There is no doubt that
some of them are yery inadequately paid.
Mr. KEOGH.-Especially the lower classes.
Mr. GURR.-Yes. The work they have to
do is worth more than they receive for it, and
they have to incur expenditure to qualify
themselves for the position. Some of them
spend two years in training, some take
U ni versity degrees, and yet they are Hot
l'eceiving the salaries of some lad~ engaged in
shops. I hope that, as we have this large
surplus, the Government will strike ont
section 34 in the amended Teachers Act
passed the session before last. That section
provides-
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Mr. W ARDE.-'Why ?
Mr. G URR.-Bec·ause they should have
control, in case the Forestry Department
said that they wanted this land. The vVater
Supply authorities should have full control
of the land over which the water flows into
the reservoirs. I am glad also to find that
the Government are going to introduce a
Bill providing for the increase of the old-age
pension from 8s. to lOs. I think it is a
pity, perhaps, that the Governmeat did not
leave that to the honorable member for
Ballarat ,r e~t, who struck the key-note the
other night when he gave notice of a Bill
for this purpose. However, it is a propel'
thing for the Government to take up. The
amount was reduced from lOs. to 8s. because
we had not the money to pay the lOs., and
when the reduction was made to 8s., it was
dOlle very un willingly by many honorable
It ma.de their hearts bleed to do
members.
it. A pension of lOs. is not too mnch, and,
therefore, I am glad to see the Government have taken the matter in hand,
because we can now afford to pay the
higher amount. I should think it would
not take long for the Bill dealing with that
matter to get through Parliament.
I now
come to the concluding portion of the
Lieutenant-Governor's speech, invoking the
blessing of Divine Providence on all our
works. Our prosperity cannot be put down
to the reform movement or to any other
movement. In times past we have had
periods of drought when everything went
wrong, but recently we have been blessed
with good seasons. I consider that paragraph a proper one to appear in His
Exoellency's speech, for we should remember
from Whom these blessings come, and remember also our duty to make the best use
of them and profit by them.
I believe that
while this Government have been in offioe we
have had a surplus every year, and I think
the money has been spent wisely. Some
honorable members may think it has been
spent unwisely, but I thiuk, taking everything into consideration, that the surpluses
have been wisely spent. Some Governments
which have been in the same position have
squandered thesllrplusesin onewayoranother,
but this Government have utilized the surplnses to reduce the public debt in some degree. Some people think that they should
have increased the public debt, and that we
shonid have a loan every year for public
works.
I do not hold with that view.
I
think that while we should spend as much
of the surpluses as we can in public works we
should all:lo be prepared to use it to reduce
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our liabilities, if only to a small extent.
It
gives a good example to others when th~
Government take a matter like this in hand.
I now come to the last subject on which I
wish to speak, and that is the question or
the referendum Oll the SUbject of Scripture
lessons in our State schools. The Government
have now come to a decision on the matter,.
and it is well known that the people should
have an opportunity ofsayillg "Yes))or"No'~
in order to fin~lly settle the question, whicll
ha~ been in suspense for a number of years.
Parliament has not had the courage to deal
with the qnestion, and so it has been put off.
There is nothing to be afraid of in dealing
with it. I think the people should have the
opportunity of saying" Yes" or " No;' on the
question whether their children should have
the word of God lead to them in the State
sohools. I desire to thank honorable membel'S for the kind at! ention they have gi veil
me. I feel that I am just getting my feet
again on my return to the House. I have
been returned as a Government supporter~
and will support the Govel'llment, and will
do all I can, in conjunction with other hon.
orable members, in forwarding the best interests of the country.
Mr. SWINBUH,NE.-It is with much
diffidence that I rise to address the House
on this occasion, as the Government had
earnestly hoped that we should by this time
have been fairly into the business for which
we called the House together, and it was
our earnest endeavour to hasten matters so
that we could' have brought our Bills and
bnsiness before honorable members as early as
possible.
Mr. MURRAY.- Which Bill are you most.
anxious to bring forward ~
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The honorable member will see. The Government have a large
number of Bills ready, which they are only
too anxious to submit for the consideration of
honorable members.
However, probably
there is nothing lost by the discussion which
has taken place. It has been frank; it has
been free. It has been candid from both
sides, and I am sure that the Government 1S
only too pleased to hear what honorable
members have to say on every topic, and
to consider every proposal or comment which they may think fit to
make.
Indeed, we
have
had
soma
exceedingly good speeches. We have had
speeches full of intelligent ideas and matters
concerning which we really want to know
about. I particularly allude to the speech
of the honorable member for Flemington
upon electrical working of the suburban
o
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railways. He made a definite stand on a most
important subject, and we are very glad to
hear what the results of his thought and of
the large experience which he gained on the
Railways Standing Committee are on the
subject. I can fully indorse what he said
from my own experience in England, and to
a very large extent indeed I agree with him
in the attitude he takes up in regard to
suburban traction and the transport of
suburban passengers. I do not think it is
necessary for me to go into everything that
has been said during the course of this
debate. We have had a great lllany topics
touched upon-grazing areas, for instance,
a question which is to be considered
by the Government before long.
The
Governmeut have been criticised upon the
<Iyestion of small holdings and other
matters in connexion with which, probably,
although delay has taken place, yet we are
earnestly trying to make amends for that
delay, and I am sure thttt the House will be
pleased with what will be done during the
next few months. Reference has also been
rnade to what we promised in connexion with
the land tax, but I think the House will be
-quite justified in waiting until the Government bring down their proposals with regard
to that qnestion and also with re~ard to the
-questions of prison reform, education, forests,
and other matters in connexion with which
we will make proposals during the session
that I hope will receive the consideration of
the House. The honorable member for
Korong alluded to the income tax, and I
InlOW it is present in the minds of many
honorable members, but I think that is a
-question which might well be left to be dealt
with when the Budget proposals are brought
down and the whole financial position is submitted to the House, whereupon the House
can freely criticise, and if desired, any hl)llorable member ca,n bring forward an amendment which can be considered.
Mr. McCuTcHlcoN.-vVe want you not to
put us under that necessity.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We hope it may
not be necessary. We hope that the proposals which we shall be able to bring down
when t.he Budget is placed before the House
will be satisfactory to honorable members. I
am sure that the Government are most
anxious to keep down all taxation consistent
with the requirements of the Departments,
which are very great at the present time.
Honorable members must not forget that it
would really be wise on their part to help
the Governmeni to put their house in order
when they have an opportunity of doing so.
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If honorable members would consider the
serious position into which several affairs
have drifted they would realize the very gl'f'at
responsibility which is placed upon' the
Government with regard to taxation at the
present time.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Do you mean the state
to which affairs have drifted under this
Government ~
Mr. SWINBURNE.-vVe know what is
required with reference to schools, with reference to the Lunacy Department, and with
reference to many other important questions~
and we must be very cautious before we reduce taxation too much. One most important question, which probably demands
some explanativn from the Go\'ernment, is in
regard to the attitude they have taken up as
to the mail contract. Now, I was one of the
delegates to the Brisbane Conference, and
honorable members generally may not have
studied the press reports and all the points as
they severally appeared, so that they could
thoroughly understand the position whieh
Victmia took up, and which indeed the
other States took up at Brisbane.
This
was the position: - When we met, in
Brisbane, we were requested at a meeting called by Sir .John :Forrest, at which
Senator Best and Mr. Groom attended, to
consider proposals to help the Commonwealth
Government in the difficulty in which it
found itself in connexion with the mail contract.
The following telegram was submit.ted by ~ir John Forrest-Mr. MURRA.Y.-From whom 1
Mr. SWINBURNE.-From Mr. Deakin.
This is a copy of a telegram from the Acting
Secretary of the Department for External
Affairs to Sir John Forrest, which had come
from Mr. Deakin, and had been sent on to
Sir John Forrest in Brisbane.
It is as
follows:Mail Contract. It is proposed that the States
jointly guarantee debenture bond-holders pa.yment
(£125,000) for ten years. States participating in
guarantee to receive benefit in reduced freights and
fares. Victoria willing, either give guarantee loan or
join with any or all other States. If majority
States accept proposal would be 1!'ederal in
character and unobjectionable. Plel\,Se place matter at once before all States, and urge their acceptance.

Mr. MCCU'l'CBEON.-A most extraordinary
request to make to the States-to guarantee the contract.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Sir John Forrest,
Senator Best, and Mr. Groom were quite
unable to give any information whatever as
to what the concession of freights or fares
would be. They could give the Conference
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no detailed information whatever in connexion with these most important matters
whioh the Conference were asked to consider. They were unable to say what the
position of t he States would be if they
entered into that guarantee, or what security
wouid be forthcoming from the contractors
in connexioll with it. We could get no information whatever, and, sir, after cClllsidel'iug the matter, I was asked by my colleague,
Mr. Davies, to move that the Conference
reject the proposal altogether. I accordingly
did so, and the motion was carried unanimously, simply because we had absolutely no
information to go upun which would secure
the States 01' enable us to know our position
with reference to the matter.
Mr. MURRA Y.- Was there any qualification in connexion with the rejection-sllch
as that the question might be re-opened in
the future 1
Mr. S·WINBURNE.-Not at that time.
In addition to moving that the Conference
should have nothing t.o do with the matter,
I moved a resolutionThat, as the question of refrigerated freight is
seriously affected by the mail service being unsettled, this Confet'ence urges the Federal Government to take immediate steps to arrange a satisfactory con tract.

We had that question so mnch at heart, we
were so anxiolls that. the Commonwealth
should do something, either by itself or in
conjunction with the f;tates, to remove the
huge disabilities under which our producers
were labouring, that we did all we could to
persuade them to get a satisfactory contract
as early as possible. Now, Sir, that happened in the morning, I suppose about halfpast nine o'clock. In the afternoon, when
we re-assembled, the following letter from Sir
John Forrest was read : Brisbane, 31st May, 1907.
Dear Mr. KmsToN.
I have just received a telegram from the Postmaster-General informing me that Mr. Croker, the
agent for the mail contractors, has handed him a
document dated to-day, which reads a.s follows : " Remail contract.-With reference to our interview yesterday, I have the honour to submit
formally on behalf, and with the authority of the
contractors, the following proposal on lines discussed by us, viz. :-That in consideration of the
State or States entering into a guarantee to come
into effective operation on the huilding of the ships
for payment to the debenture-holders of the sum of
one hundred and twenty-five thousand pounds per
annum being the amount of the subsidy, such State
or States shall be secured by a first mortgage
charge over the ships, and be entitled to receive a
concession represented by a. yearly pa.yment from
the contractors of five thousand pounds as well as
first call on considerable portion of refrigerated
space for perishable produce.-Signed W. H.
CROKER, for the contractors."
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Mr. McCuTcHlwN.-That was a proposal
for the States to become commission brokers_
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Mr. Croker's letter
was brought before the Conference again by
Sir John Forrest, so anxious were the Commonwealth Government that the ~tate
should corne to their assistance in order to
get this matter through. Sir John F&rrest
said : I forward this for your information, as you will
no doubt desire to communicate it to your colleagues, and I will not communicate the decision.
you have already arrived at until you inform me
that you have given consideration t:) this COUlmunication.

That again was brought before the Conference by Mr. Kidston. The question was
gone into again because the whole aspect of
it was changed. We were now ofl'ered secnrity over the whole of the ships-an absolute
mortgage-so that the States could not lose.
But even then we were not satisfied, we
wanted more particulars still.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Yon wanted to know
where the debenture-holders would come in.
Mr. S\YINBURNE.-"Ve had nothing t<>
do with the debenture-holders. 'Ve simply
looked after our own position. Mr. Carruthers himself asked that we should La vafurther information.
He said that the
position was now presented in another
aspect, and he asked that certa.in questions.
should be put to Sir John Forrest. I may
say that tile Premiers were then by themselves, and not with the Federal Ministers.
\\T e decided to ask for the following informationI. Capital subscribed.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Amount to be raised on debentures.
Number of ships, and cost.
What ports they will call at.
Will they dock in Australian waters?
And any other further information which may
be of service to the States.

After framing these questions we saw Sir
John Forrest and told him what further information we required. He thanked us for
having reconsidered the matter, and said he
would endeavour to obtain the information.
The illformation in reply to these questions
was not forthcoming until after the Conference had adjourned and separated; and,
so far as the Victorian representatives were
concerned, I do not think we got the information until we arrived in Sydney. The
Premiers had then separated, and were
unable to get together to discuss the matter.
Afterwards it was brought up in our Cabinet
meeting in Victoria, and we decided to
further discuss the question. The Butter
Freights Committee had cancelled the
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contract with the three lines, and we were in .
The SPEAKER.-Order! The Ministetr
a difficulty with reference to. the transport of Water Supply is trying to give an exof frozen produce. We were as anxious pl.anation of a matter on which the Governlllent
as anyone to assist the Commonwealth has been attacked on all sides, and it is
to get out of the difficulty they grossly unfair that the honorable member
were in, and we were determined, if we should interrupt him and not allow him to
}!lossibly could, not to leave a loop-hole for make a plain statement.
Mr. MURRAY.-I do not think the Minister·
the contractors to get uut of the contract.
As the contractors had given the information is entitled to any greater immunity in that
asked for, and had offered further facilities respect than any other honorable member.
The SPEAKER.-I must keep order.
and further privileges, we said-" We will
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-Itisarather intricatestill back up the Commonwealth, and not
allow them to get out of it if it is possible to matter for me to exactly explain every point to
go on with it," and I think the State was the House. We then telegraphed to all the
Premiers with whom we had been considering
quite justified in reconsidering the m tter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you mean that the matter in BriRbane. We said - "On the
you would not allow the Commonwealth to information which has now come to hand, we
are inclined to consider the matter, and to
get out of it, or the contractors 1
We told this to every
Mr. S "VINBURNE.-The contractors. give the guarantee."
State,
and
asked
them
to
reply to us, and to
We were anxious to help the Commonwealth.
say what their opitlion was upon the matter.
Mr. MUR'RA Y . - Yes, by helping the con:Mr. WARDE.-Did tlJey have similar infortractors in the first place.
mation?
Mr. S'VINBURNE.-N0, the contract
Mr. S'VINBURNE. - Yes j they had aU
was one which suited our producers. "Ve the information we had. Sir John Forrest
had only one object in view, and at the gave the same information to every Premier.
request of the Commonwealth we took the VVe had a reply from each State, saying
matter again into consideration. W f\ did that they did not care to go into
not do so on our own volition. We would the matter and would not reconsider
have allowed the matter to drop, bnt the it. We told them then that we would go
Commonwealth said, "Take the matter into it, and I shall now tell the House the
again into consideration, and if you can conditions under which we did so. The first
indorse the conditions which the contractors .condition was that the contractors should
have put forward, do so, so that they cannot give a further deposit of £25,000 to the
get out· of the proposition they have made." Commonwealth in addition to the £25,000
If we had not offered to come to the already deposited, making a total of £50,000,.
assistance of the Commonwealth, and give a to secure the matter so far as the Commonguarantee as we suggested, there would have wealth \-vas concerned. These conditions were
been an excuse for the contractors to get out to operate before any agreement with Vicof the contract.
toria should come into force. In a::1dition totbe
Mr. BAYLKs.-They did not want to get payment of that extra £25,000, we stipulated
out of it.
ihat a share capital of £1,800,000 should be
Mr. S WINBURNE.-rrhe honorable mem- raised, that a debenture capital of £ 1,750,000
ber does not know as much as we knew. should be raised, and the eight steamers had
We declined at that time to consider the to be built at a cost of £380,000 each, and
mlll.tter until we had been requested by the the plans and specifications had to be to the
Commonwealth, and until we knew that satisfaction of the Commonwealth. I n addi£1,250,000 would be subscribed in de- tion to that, the contractors had to give
the State a first mortgage over the
bentures.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-There was no money whole of the steam-ships, built, equipped,
and furnished to the satisfaction of th@
at Home.
We did not care a
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Both here and at Commonwealth.
Home. It was a very important thing to rap where the debenture-holders came in.
know that, and, knowing that, we thought it I twas onr business to protect the Parliawas a matter in which the States Govern- ment and people of Victoria, and to get a
ments should try to help the Commonwealth first mortgage, and we said we would
in order to secure this most favorable con- do nothing unless we did get a first mort.gage. It was provided that if the contractract.
Mr. MURRAY.-Where did you get the in- tors did not comply with every item in the
Commonwealth agreement, or if any default
formation from?
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took place in connexion with any point which
httd been stipulated by the State, the State
of Victoria might simply step in and take
the whole of the fleet. In consideration of
{)ur giving the guarantee the contractors
'were to give to the Government of Victoria
the sum of £5,000 per annum. rrhe gllarimtee was to last for ten years, and I defy
anybody in looking through that splendid
agreemen t, dm wn up by the best business
solicitor in Melbourne, our Acting Premier,
to find a flaw in it so far as the State of Victoria is conccrned. In consideration of the
guarantee, what were we to get? It was
specified that the repairs of the ships and the
Yictual1illg of the ships should. as far as
possible, be carried out in Melbonrne, and
that the ships should be ducked, as far as
possible, in Australia.
Mr. BROl\TLEY.-"\Ve need a dock big
·enollgh for them.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-We also stipulated
in the agreement that the freights and fares
to be charged by the new mail line should
not exceed those current and charged by
the Peninsular and Oriental and Orient
lines to-day.
No less tha.n 1,200 tons
of refrigerated space was to be provided in each of the ships.
As a
matter of fact there is no mail steamer
at the present time which has so much
space. It means that we were endeavouring
to stipulate and to fix for the next ten years.
the freight to be charged upon frozen pro·duce from Australia. This Honse does not
know the anxiety which the Government
have felt with respect to the rates to be
~harged for cool storage.
There are combines and trusts in existence which will do
all they can to raise those rates. They are
-endeavonring at the present time to
raise the rates on butter, and we are
-endeavouring to frustrate that attempt ill
-every possible way. This was a means which
the Government were determined not to lose
if they could possibly help it, of fixing the
present low rates for the next ten years, and,
-even on the present butter export from
Victoria, would' save us from £40,000 to
£50,000 a year. I have told the House
the principal conditions of the contract, and
the motives which actuated the Government
to try and back up the Commonwealth in
order to secure it. vVhy was it necessary
for ns to back up the Commonwealth? Because there was a combine and a shipping
ring in London endeavouring to prevent this
new shipping company being established in
()rder to keep up the rates, ann t.o raise the
freights in the future.
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Mr. WARDE.-And they succeeded) too.
l\fr. SWINBURNE.-Yes, they succeeded.
I have told the House the privileges and
facilities which we specified. In addition
to that, we said that every State in the
Commonwealth which would give a guarantee
with Victoria would have the same privileges
divided amongst them, and we gave them six
mon ths to come in.
Mr. :MU1tRAY.- Yon should have goL six
months yourselves.
Mr. SWINBURXE.-All the Parliaments
of the States would meet before the six
months expired, and therefore every Parliament would have an opportunity of express··
ing its opinion on the matter. The agreement fixed freights and fares for ten years,
and provided for the victualling, docking,
and repairing of the ships in Australia, besides a number of ot.her privileges which
were worth getting if we poss.ihly could.
The Government did not commit Victoria to
that agreement. It was specially stipulated
that it was not to como into force until ratified
by Parliament. Where, then, has the Government made a mistake? How was its action
inopportune?
I cannot see allY mistake
at all.
It has endeavoured to back up
the Commonwealth in securing the lowest
freights possible, and providing extra refrigerating space for the people who badly want
it. It has been said that that action of Victoria has roused a bitter feeling.
The
honorable member for St. Kilda said we had
played fast and loose with other States. Can
he possibly say thil.t after my interpretation
of the agreement?
Mr. MCCUTCHEoN.-Yes. You knew that
New South Waleswouldnotcomein behind you.
Mr. S"VINBURNE.-vVe did not know
that. I am sure that if the contract had
gone on New ~outh Wales would have come
in.
New South Wales could not have
afforded to stop out.
Mr. McCc'l'cHEoN.-She would not have
touched it.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I do not think the
honorable member understands the necessity
for obtaining cool storage freight.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-I perfectly understand
the necessitv.
Mr. S"\VINBURNE.-Then why does the
honorable member object to the (;overnment
trying to get that space, if possible? I have
explained it was not a question of whom were
we dealing with. We were supporting the
Commonwealth Government, and at the same
time supporting ourselves in a very important matter. What is the position as
regards refrigerating freight at present ~ The
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more we can get on board a mail steamer the
better. The more quickly and the more regulnrly we can get our goods to London the
better. Some of the Orient steamers, however,
have only space for 320 tons of refrigerated
produce. The P. and O. steamers will, perhaps, accommodate ],000 tons. What happens 1 There is not enough space in some
of t.he present mail steamers for one State,
and nearly the whole of the produce
of Victoria has to go by slow boats, taking up to fifty-two days, whereas the mail
steamerR would make the journey in thirtynine days. It frequently happens now that
two or three big cargoes of produce rea-ch the
London market together, and there is a
slump. I cannot understand the criticism
levelled at the Government for trying to
arrange for regular and speedy freights.
The attitude of the other States towards
Victoria is one of peculiar jealousy.
Mr. MURRAY. -This will not lessen it.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-When it comes to
an important matter like this, we cannot
oonsider jealousy at all. \Vas it necessary
for us to refuse to subsidize a line of steamers
to Singapore because there was a row in New
South Wales and South Australia? They
wan ted to keep the trade to themselves. Both States had a regular service
to the East. Victoria sometimes had a vessel
in a few weeks and sometimes not in three
months to send produce to Singapore. Our
produce was absolutely debarred from that
tl·ade. We, therefore, determined to come
in, regardless of what the other States might
say. All we ask is for equal opportunities
and privileges, and under the mail agreement
these would be given to every State in the
Commonwealth.
Mr. BAYLES.-For the East you were subsidizing men of means, and not men of
straw.
Mr. SWINBUR:NE.-At the Conference
at Brisbane, both New South Wales and
South Australia .:>bjecttd to this State subsidizing a Singapore service. 'Meetings of
millers were held in Adelaide protesting
against Victoria giving a subsidy for a service
to Singapore. Why should they object to
that and not complain that Qneensland was
giving £26,000 a year to the Orient C0mpany to send its steamers to Brisbane. There
is a peculiarjealousy in regard to Victoria, but
we must take a stand Oll our own account
whenever it is necessary. I was going to
read several extracts from the mail contract,
but I hardly think it worth while, as every
honorable member will be supplied with a
copy, and can read it himself.
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Mr. MURRAy.-·vVhy did the agreement
fall through; you had given the guaran.
tee 1
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I3ecause the contractors did not go on with it.
Mr. MURRAY.- Was it beca-use the contractors would not go on with it?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We did our duty~
The Commonwealth asked us, and we backed
up the Commonwealth. It was not the fault
of the Commonwealth or the State that thecontract fell through. "Ve had met every
request the contractors had made, and yet
they retired.
Mr. MUHRAY.-Did they not say they
would go on if this guarantee were given?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Vhat were any representa ..
tions from such men worth 1
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I am sure that if"
the honorable member had been confronted
with the facts at the time he would hav&
done the same as the Government. I myself scouted the idea when the matter
was put before me on the facts brought forward when I was in Brisbane, but I saw
afterwards that Victoria would sim ply be doing
what was best, and what it was able to dowithout injury to itself.
Mr. B.AYLES.-·Did the Government get
any information except from the represen.
tatives of the contractors 1
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes. The following is a clause in the agreement : Provided nevertheless that in the event of th~
Government of any other State or States in Australia electing to share with the Government of th~
State of Victoria in any guarantee given by it, pursuant to the terms of this agreement, then the sa.id
space sha.1l he distributed between the State orStates (including Victoria) sharing in such guarantee according to the population of the said States~·
determined as in manner hereinafter appearing, or.
as the Premiers for the time Leing of the said Sta.telJ
shall from time to time agree upon and direct.

That gives every State equal privileges and
opportunities to Victoria under the contract.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON. - The other States
killed it through the Federal Government.
Sir ALEXANDER PE.ACocK.-The freetraders killed it.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Various statements
have been made in this HOllse as to the great
increase of expenditure which has taken
place last year compared with previous
years.
Mr. CULL1<~N.- That is the A.ge.
Mr. S WINBU RNE.-Several honorablemembers have asked me to reply to them.
The honorable member for Dandenong last
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night referred to various matters in conHexion with the expenciitnre, and said he had
been buruing the midnight oil for the last
tW(i months to get up his case.
"Mr. GUIm.-The light of the Age.
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-When the honorable member goes to so much trouble he
deserves the consideration of a reply. A lot
of the figures quoted by the honorable member have appeared in a certain section of the
press.
Mr. KEAsT.-AIl I can say is, that I did
Dot see them.
.
1\11'. S WINBURNE.-Then all I can say
is, that as a public man the honorable member ought to see anything that comes out like
that.
I will briefly refer to some of the
matters mentioned.
I have had to get up
my reply hurriedly, and honorable members
must excuse me if it is not in the shape and
f<)rm I would like to have it in if I had had
time to prepare it.
The honorable member
for Dandcnong compared the years 1895-6
and 19\12-3 with 1906-7.
What is the reason of his taking 1895-6 and 1902-31 'rhere
Illust be a reason; there must be a motive.
'What was it" 1 suppose it is because that
these were the years of hardship, famine,
drought, when the State was going
through a terrible time of adversity.
The years when there was not the money to
spelld-the leanest years on record for many
years past are those which the honorable
member took for his comparison of expenditure with years of prosperity. I think it
would have been very much fairer if a fair
average year had been taken.
Mr. KEAsT.-I took three years-1895-6,
1902-3, and 1906-7.
Mr. S WINBURNE.-Purposely picked
Qut because they were the worst. The honQr'able member gave the expenditure for
189.)-6 as £6,823,000. That included the
transferred services, as he said. J f we deduct for the transferred services £661,00ll,
we get an expenditure of £6,162,000,
which is £1,388,000 less than the Estimates of last year. 1 glory in that fact.
I am glad to think that we can spend that
money.
Does the honorable member for
Dandenong know that the rail way revenue
alone between 1895-6 and 1906-7 has increased
by one and a half milliolls? Does he know
that the expenditnre has gr0wn up in proportion also?
Mr. KEAs'l'.-I said that last night. I said
that we lost over £1,000 a day dnring the
drollght years, and that the expenditure had
increased by about £800,000. I dealt very
fairly with the Government last night.
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Mr. S\,VINBURNE.-'l'he honorable mem-'
bel' said there was a difference of £725,000
in the State expend itllre between the two
years. If we take the accurate proportion,
there is a differellce of £1,388,000.
Mr. KEAsT.-Is not that a tremendous
difference?
Mr. S W INBURNE.-It is, and I am glad
there is such a big difference. I will ask the
honorable member to follow me carefully and
say what items he would excise.
ould he
excise the increased rail way expenditure of
£660,000 to meet the increased revenue of
a million and a half pounds ~ rrhat expenditure is an absolute necessity. "Vould he
excise the expenditure of £200,000 for oldage pensions which did not exist in 1895-6?
'Vould any honorable member excise that
amount?
Mr. PRENDlmGAsT.-Deal with the Railway Department.
Mr. S WINBURNE.-I should think every
honorable member would be delighted to
kllOW that the revenue of the railways has
increased from £2,394,000 in 1895 to
£4,005,000 this year. That iF! the source of
great congratulation, and it is with pleasure
that the Government pays the £660,000
extra to get that revenue. In addition to
that we have paid £110,000 more out of
revenue to the Trust Funds than was done
in 1895-6.
Mr. KEAST.-YOU put on £140,000 on
the freights the year before last.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-'l'he estimates for
the Public Works Department amounted to
£200,000 more last year than in 1895-6. In
the Mines Department and Water Supply
Department there was an increase of
£64,000, and an increase in the Education
Department of £73,000. 'Vonld any'honorable member ask that the estimates for the
Education Department should be reduced?
The Agricultural Department shows an increase of £66,000. The Police Department
cost £36,000 more last year than in ] 895-6,
and the public are clamouring for more. The
LUllacy Department cost. £18,000 more, and
this House will probably have shortly to vote
£100,000 before the people will be satisfied.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-I am prepared to help you
do that.
Mr. S WINBURNE.-Last year there
was an expenditure of £42,000 for payment for services in the Railway Department,
such as members' passes, freights on grain.
coal, and other things which did not appear
in 1895-6. As a matter of fact, the Estimates
on votes last year amount to £1,469,000
more than in 1895-6, and there is not an
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item that a member of this House dare get
up mid demand to have reduced. The
honorable member for Dandenong, last year,
when we put £8,000 on the Estimates for
the farmers at Carrum did not object.
Mr. KEAST.-I rise to a pvint of order.
That is not a fair thing. If the Government
think they are going to buy my silence like
that, I am not going to stand it. It is a
very unfair statement. J take the statement
of the Minister as a reflection on myself and
my constituents. I am not going to have
any Government bounce me or keep me
silent because they gave me a few pounds.
'rhe Carrum fanners paid pound for pound.
The SPEAKER.-I do not draw the inference at all that the honorable member
does. '1'he Minister mentioned an absolute
fact known to every member of the Houseth9.t the Government made a grant, and the
honorable member did not object to it.
Mr. KEAs'r.- We paid po und for pound.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Tbe honorable member must not mind me speaking out a littl'e.
J did not impute any motives in the slightest
degree. The honorable member was com·
plaining last night of the large increase of
expenditure, and a little later on he spoke
in favour of increasing expenditure. First he
urged a reduction, and then urged that a large
number of items ought to be increased.
Mr. Kli:AST.- ~ hen did I say that?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The honorable member wanted a college for agriculture at
Dandenong at a cost of £30,000.
Mr. KEAsT.--I did not ask for a college at
Dandenong. I asked thn,t the people of the
State should be educated in agriculture.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-This Government
has done more than many a previous Government. I do not want to take any undue
credit for the Government, but still I must
say this: that, on Rccount of the revenue
coming in so well during the past three years,
we have been able to put the finances in
better order than they have been for many a
'Ve have been able to spend
long dRY.
hundreds of t.housands of pounds in connexion with public works, - mines, ~tate
schools, and railways, out of revenue. Previously such expenditure came out of loans.
Is not that putting everything on n stable
footing; and should hononlble members
complain of increased expenditure when they
know that every penny has been spent to
the best advantage and in an economical
way ~ In additiun, 1 would like honorable
members to know that when this Government
took office the' accumulated deficit was
£2,256,000, and to.day it is only £891,000.
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Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-That is a reason for
the reduction of the income tax.
Mr. I:;\VINBURNE.-Land sales deficiencies, which were borrowings from Trust
Funds, three years ago stood at £330,000.
That has been reduced to £187,0(J0. vVe havewiped off £100 1 000 of the Carter bonds ..
We have repaid the £20,000 borrowed from
the Licensing Fund and also nearly £57t5,000
out of £678,000 deficiency in rolling-stock,.
belated repairs, deficiency in stores, and
other matters in the Railway Department. vVe
have done everything we could to bring
things up square, so that any succeeding
Government may be able to start on a firm
basis.
Mr. BROMLEY.-I hope they will soon start.
Mr. J. CA}lI<:RON (Gippsland East).-I
thou)!ht this morning I had a chance to join
the Keast Government, but now that is.
knocked out.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I could give agrca~
many comparisons indeed between the years
1902·3 and 1906·7 showing how the money
has been spent, bllt, as honorable members.
know, the increase between those years is.
only £214,570.
Nearly all of that increase is in connexioll with contributions
to Redemption Fund and pllblic works,
for which money has been spent out of"
revenue instead of loan money being used.
I defy any honorable member to point ou~
where a mistake has been made in that
respect, and I am sure when the Budget.
figures come out they will bear the closest
scrutiny from the Committe~ of Publi(}
Accounts and honorable members. The
manner in which the Government has spent
the surplus funds has been mentioned two or
three times.
Honorable members will be
glad to hellr that ont of the possible snrplns
this year of £750,000 to £800,000, £514,859
has been apprJpriated for the repayment of
loans. That is a very big proportion, and
no honorable member can take objection
to that.
Mr. McCul'cHEoN.-I don't know.
Mr. SW INBUH,NE.-Honorable members
will be able to criticise the allocation of the
bRlance when the Bills dealing with the
matter are brought forward.
Mr. MURRAY.-Will there be any little
surplus this year ~
Mr. SWl:KBURNE.-I am glad to see
that the honorable member who criticised
the Surplus Reyenue Bills is looking out for
a little bit.
Mr. MCRRAY.-J do not say for myself.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Illcluding Mr.
Irvine's surplus, and without including the
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tlurpl us for last year, surpluses have been
<listributed amounting to £1,796,000.
,,: here did all the money go? Repayment
of borrowings from ordinary Trust Funds
.accounted for
£147,000,
and repayment of borrowings from Savings Hanks
for £65U,000. Towards making good deficiencies in rail ways rolling-stock and stores,
£172,000 was allocated There was £20,000
paid to the Licensing Act Fund, and works and
.services in full f~)l' which previously loan
money was lH~ed came to £493,000. 1'0
.capital purposes, railways (construction, &c.),
waterworks (construction), and closer settlement (purchase of land), £314,000 was alJotted, making a total of £1,796,000. I only
hope that Treasurers for many a long year
lllay haye such Budgets to present to Parliamellt. The next point I would like to mention is in conuexion with the Department
of Agriculture.
The estimates of that
Department have increased a great deal,
but I would Jike to point out to honorable members how the mouey has been
appropriated. 'rhe work of the Department
has been very much increased, and the staff
.at the laboratory has increased, I should say,
fivefold during the last ten years. We
have had an enormous amount of work
.ancl iucreascd expenses in connexion
with the Vegetation
Diseases Branch.
The estimates of the Department of Agriculture include £3,000, which has not been
tlpent yet very unfortunately, to encourage
the growth of beet sugar. \Ve earnestly hoped
that the people of Gippsland would band together so that we might open the factory at
.MatI'm again, and I have spent a lot of
time in tryirlg to briug it about.
~Ir. KEAsT.-Hear, hear.
:\lr. l\luRHAY (to Mr. Keast).-Do not be
mollified too soon.
Mr. S\VINBURNE.-The Estimates also
illclnrle £8,000 which we provided for the
honorable member for Korong to put the
Dookie Agricultural College in order. We
are the first Government that have given
swy mouey to extend that college antI put it
.on a proper basis. We have also given the
honorable member £600 as a subsidy for the
teaching staff at the Longerenong Agricultural College.
It also includes about
£34,000, which is credited again in the
revenue, ill connexion with cool stores. It
ineludes £2,000 to help the farmers to erect
sil08 on time payment, all of which will
<!ome back again.
:\Ir. :MuHRAY.-Those erected under the
rlirection of the Agricultural Department
were blown over.
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Mr. S "VINBURNE. - Only one was
blown over.
Mr. MURRAY.-Another had all the
ensilage damaged.
Mr. SW IN II URNE.-Oh no. Experience
is the best schoolmaster, although the fees
are sometimes heavy, and we have had the
experience now.
We are spending a great
deal in connexion with the export trade. \'Ye
established an experimental farm at W yuna
on which we are spending £3,000 a year,
including payments for the land to the
Closer Settlement Board.
\Ve have also
spent £6,000, which is on this year's Estimate8, in connexion with the Dairy Supervision Act. All but £1,500 of that is credited
again in revenue. Really the Estimates are
enhanced unduly. I got the Treasurer to
give me £3,000 to help me to do something
for horse breeding.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-And some fellow said-"We
better snavell that money."
Mr. S\VINBUHNE.-We have now prepared a scheme that will be a benefit to the
farmers, and will be announced within the
next fortnight. We spent a great deal of
money on exhibition work-on the London
Exhibition and the New Zealand Exhibitionand that is charged to the agricultural account. If you reduce these items down you
will find tha.t the work of the Department is
conducted very economically indeed. In
1902-3 the Minister of Mines took all the
money for expenditure in connexion with
boring out of loans, but last year he spent
£12,000 out of revenue.
Mr. 'l'OU'fCHER. -Before you leave the
Agricultural Department tell us something
about the representatives in the East.
Mr.·S'VI~BUHNE.-I am coming to that.
I thought I would have it as a separate
item. In connexion with the V\T ater Supply
Department honorable members will find
that on account of the abandonment of the
Irrigation Trusts, which had a considerable
expenditure allotted to them, the whole of
the expense and that of the Water Commission is debited to the Water Supply
Department.
The increase in connexion
with the Coliban, Geelong, and other
national works is £17,000. It is absolutely
necessary to spend large sums on the Coli ban
scheme, and the members for the district
served by that scheme know that we have
arranged to spend £3,000 on a 12·in. main.
This is money that it is absolutely necessary to spend. Although the money appears
on the Estimates it is revenue-producing, and
will have its effect on the balance-sheet.
Now, as to the commercial agents ill the
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East, t.he honorable member for Dandenong
alluded last night to this matter in a very
sarcastic way.
Mr. KEAs'1'.-No; I said I thought it was
a mistake.
Mr. S WINBURNE.- We had t.wo of the
biggest deputations that ever came to the
Treasury to urge the Treasurer to send commercial agents to the East to develop trade.
We considered the matter for about six
months, and we determined to send them.
r:rhere was not an objecting voice raised when
these agents were sent to the East.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Oh, oh!
Mr. SWINBURNE. - "Within the last
week the Board of Trade in England were
appointing commercial agents to every centre
in the world. The United States have com~
mercial agents in every centre of t.he world.
They have one in Melbourne.
It is absolutely necessary, if we want to help the
producers, not merely to send commercial
travellers abroau, but to send men who will
scatter knowledge and induce people 1p trade
with Victoria.
The honorable member for
Dandenong said last night t.hat the exports
from Victoria in 1905 to the East were valued
at £58,000 and in 190() at £20,000. The commercial agents did not leave Victoria till
March of 19u6. How could their appointment effect a large reduction in trade by
their being present in their quarters about
two or three months of that financial year?
The total export that the honorable member
gave for 1906 was £20,000 worth of goods from
Victoria to China. I had three interviews last
year, at the request of the millers, wheatdealers, and exporters, with the representatives of the various lines trading between
Victoria and the East-between Hong Kong
and J"apan-namely, the N.D.L., the China
Navigation, the E. and A., and the N.Y.K.
The great complaint in Melbourne was that
we could not get room for our goods in ships
trading with the East. Everyshipthatleft our
shores was full, and there was almost a quarrel
between Sydney and Melbourne in regard to
space. In order to take away the surplus
cargoes that could nat be taken by these
lines, ~e had to charter two Jr three boats
taking 4,000 to 5,000 tons of produce. Mr.
Levien sent down a draft to the GovE-rnment for £20,000, the whole sum of the
exports tor 1906, to buy wheat in connexion with the China famine.
The
exports in 1901 will be the highest on
reoord, and m::.re than £200,000 or £300,000,
as against £58,000 in 1905. The last order
that came to Melbourne for wheat could not
be supplied here, and had to be sent on to
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Adelaide on account of the price having gone
up so much in Melbourne, and on account of
the small quantity available.
Honorablemembers know full well that they can get
all the papers and all the information regard . .
iug these matters by inquiry at the Department.
I have taken a personal inJ.
terest in this matter, and I answet
nearly every letter from the East myself.,
I read every report that comes. I deal wi th
the large number of letters that come from
these places, and I try to control the matter
in every way, because it is a very delicateone on account of so many private subjects
coming through the Department. I am
unable to make everything public in con...
nexion with it. I have received most satis ..
factory communications from manufacturers
and merchants congratulating me on thesuccess of the mission and the help they havereceived from Mr. Levien and Mr. Sinclairin the appointment of agencies and in getting
general information in reference to merchants.
The trade has grown, and has such good
prospects for Java, Singapore, Rangoon, and
Calcutta that the Government has thought
wise to subsidize a five-weekly service in
order to make sure of the trade being
permanent.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Will they go direct from
Melbourne?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes j direct from
Melbourne. Adelaide hilS a three-weekly
service with the Germau-Australian, Sydney
has a monthly service by Burns, Philp, & Co.,
and we were ostmcised altogether. VVe havebeen endeavouring to get equal opportunities.
and privileges with the other States. Thellext point is in connexion with railway
freights.
A great deal of misconception
exists, even amongst honorable members,
with regard to rail way freights. I grant that
we have arrived at a time when the question
of freights requires very careful consideration.
I grant that we may be under a few
disabilities as compared with New Son to
Wales.
When honorable members know,
that the New Bouth Wales railways returned a surplus for last year of £i50,OOO,
compared with our £210,000, they will seethat New South Wales can afford to makemost radical reductions in their freights,
I
compared with what we can afford.
can assure honorable members that theCommissioners are alive to the situation, Rnd
that within the next six weeks or two months.
they will be able to make a statement that
will be satisfactory to the House in regard t()
dairy produce and several other matters. I
have spared myself no pains to consult wita
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them, and we have got up an enormous
amount of information. 'fhe staff are being
<>verworked in endeavouring to re-adj ust
rates so that our producers and manufachIrers shall not be at a disadvantage compared with New South Wales even with its
immense surplus. ·When honorable members are comparing our rail ways with those of
other ~t,ates they must remember that the
conditions are very different. For instance,
the average freight charge per ton per mile in
South Australia. is only 1·07d. as compared
with I·14d. in New ~outh Wales, and 1·50d.
in Victoria. But the conditions are different.
It is well knowll that if you can carry goods
a long distance you can carry them cheaper
than for a short distance, and if you have
great mineral traffic at low rates you can
show a Iowa verage per mile. In Now Sonth
'Vales they are actually carrying abont
4,50L>,OOO tons or minerals, or 62 per cent.
of their total w. ods traffic, at a low rate,
and they can show a low average rate per
mile. In South Australia they have the
whole of the Barrier Rangos traffic from
Broken Hill to Port Pirie, whinh is enormous, and equal to 30 per cent. of their goods
tramc, and that helps them to show a low
mileage rate. That is the exception, however, amI the farmers in South Australia are
paying considerably more in freight on their
goods than is paid in Victoria. When we
say that the average rate in South Australia
is I.Oid., compared with 1.50d. in Victoria.
it looks as if South Australia· was
gettiug about 50 per cent. the bellefit, but the comparison is very misleading.
As a matter of fact, it is simply the enormolls
traffic in minerals that enables them to do
that, but their freights upon grain, flour,
Whent, and other prod uce are far above ours.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-'Ve have no competition,
practica.lly, with South Australia.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.--We have not the
low freight traffic.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-I had to get that comparison
between the two.
Mr. S WINBUHNE.-The honorable member is perfectly correct, bllt I will let the Honse
know the reason. Although it appears 011
pap(~r that they are getting a cheaper rate
pel' train mile, it works out that the producer
ill every illstance is payillg more per ton
there for freight than in Victoria.
Mr. J. UAlIlEHON <..Gippsland East).IIave yon an analysis comparing the grain
mtes of the States?
Mr. ~'V[N BURNE.-I can give it to the
honorabl~ member.
It may interest the
House to kllow what the grain mileage rates
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in th~ various States are. For 25 miles in
1\ew South Wales it is 2s. 6d., South
Australia 3s. lId., Western Australia 4s.
10d., Queensland 2s. 7d., New Zealand 4s.
4d., Victoria 3s. :3d.
For 50 miles the
figures l:l~re: -N ew South ·Wales 5s., South
Austrc:l.lia Gs. 2d., ·Western Australia 7s. 11 d.,
Queensland 4s. 10d., New Zealand 6s. 9d.,
Victoria 5s. Gd.
For 75 miles the figures
are :-New South 'Vales 6s. 3d., ~outh
Australia 8s. 5tl., Western Australia lOs.
4d.. Queensland 7s. , New Zealand 8s. 8d.,
Victoria 7s. 6d. For 100 miles the figures
are :-Xew South Wales 7s. Gd., South
Australia lOs. Id., 'Vestern Australia lIs.
9d ., Queensland 9s. 2d., New Zealand 9s. Sd.,
and Victoria 9s.
'Vith the exception of
New S.uth 'Yales, \\'e are the chea}Jest of all
the States.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-They have only tramways
in the other States.
Mr. SvVINBURNE.-Let me point out to
the honorable member one most important
factor. ,
Mr. KEAS'I'.-Take South Australia.
Mr. S WINBUH.NE.- The honorable member put South Australia in his comparison.
Mr. KEAsT.-I did so, and I defy you to
upset the figures.
Mr. S WIN B GRNE. - rrhe honorable
member is qnite right, but I am going to
explain the incidence of the figures. Although, apparently, New ~outh Wales is
cheaper than Victoria, New South Wales is
only cheaper than Victoria when she takes
the grain to Sydney.
If she is taking the
grain the other way she charges about
25 per cent. more than Victoria.
Mr. KEAsl'.-That is on 6·ton lots.
Victoria is dearer on small lots.
Mr. S'VINBURNE.-Victoria is cheaper
on small lots.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-~o. I have to pay the rates
twice a week, and I know a little about it.
Mr. R WINBURNE.-Oli three-ton lots
for 10) miles the charge in Victoria is
lOs. lOd., and in New South ,,:rales lIs. 8d.
Mr. KEAsT.-Take m:scel!aneo118.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I am on grain.
Mr. KEAS r.-I am on grain too, beca'lse
I happen to send grain to the coulltry.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I think the Minister is
going against the p:raill.
Mr. SWINBUH.NE.-On every item in
the three-ton lots Victoria. is cheaper.
The charge for 300 miles in Victoria is
168. 4d., and in New South Wales 26s. 3d.
For 350 miles the rate in Victoria is 17s. 4d.,
and in New South 'Vales 28s. 4d. The
only case in which New South Wales
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is cheaper is when freight
is going think a minute, they would remember that
to Sydney.
But, suppose there is' a mill wages are less than half, I suppose, in those
between Bathurst and Bourke, and the countries of what the wages paid here are ill
wheat had to go from Bathurst towards nearly every instance. How can one possibly
Bourke, the farmer would have 10 pay 25 per compare the rates charged here in order to
cent. more than he would have to pay ill uphold the conditions here 1
Victoria.
Mr. KEAST.-Ill the United States wages
Mr. KEAs'1'.--That is correct, but very are much higher than in Victoria.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No. Besides, the
little grain of allY kiud goes back into the
country.
average haulage distance in New South "Vales
Mr. S'VINBURNE.-In connexion with is far beyond Victoria, and the traffic in
mauy other matters, take live stock for low rate minerals is enormous.
Mr. KII:.AST.-I have the comparison.
instance, we are cheaper than ~ew South
Mr. S\VINBUR~E.- The honorable
'Vale~;,
Take sheep, per head, for in~tance.
For 200 miles the rate in Victoria member must also take into consideration
is Is. 0id., while in Kew South Wales it this most important factor. The mileage
is Is. O~d., and for 150 miles the charge in which goods are taken in New South Wales
New South Wales is 10hd., while our charge is in many instances double the mileage
is 9:!d. 'fhe rate for cattle is cheaper nearly goods are taken here.
all the way down. I simply want to put
Mr. KE.As'l'.-I stated that last night.
Mr. SWI~BURNE.-·That affects freights
these facts before honorable members to Jet
them see that we are not in sUf?h a bad posi- enormollsly, and yet I am abl~ to show the
tion as some people try to make out. But I House that we compar€ favorably in almost
will admit this, that New South 'Vales, every instance, alld sometimes the compariwithin the last two months, has made very son is greatly to our advantage, in respect to
,considerable red uctions, and the honorable the freights charged in the 'neighbouring
member quoted some of the items. Hetook, for States. I think that that really covers to a
instance, country monthly tickets, the charge large extent the questioll whi~h has been
for which is less in New South 'Vales than ill raised in the debate as far as any contenVictoria, and the suburban monthly tickets tious matter is concerned.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-What about the small
are cheaper than in Victoria, bnt if we take
ithe return dailies our charges are a long shopkeepers ?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I will not trouble
way less than those of New ::::!outh Wales.
13efore the reduction made in N ew ~~;'outh the House any further, and I tlJank honor"'. ales in December last, the rates were all able members very much indeed for listening
tower in Victoria. 'fhe Commissiollers have su attentively.
Mr. FARRER.-It is difficult, of course,
these items under cOllsideration at the present
to follow an eloquent speech such as we
time.
Mr. ~V.AROII:.-Is there llOt au addition to have just had from the Minister of Water
the Sydney rate in the shape of a terminal Supply. His remarks have been listened to
with a great deal of attention, and with, I am
.charge?
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-There is.
That sure, a great deal of interest in all parts of
, 1!hows what being on the Railways Standing the House. Personally, I think his explanaCommittee does. The honorable member for tion has been very valuable to all the members
Flemington has called attention to a matter in the Chamber. We had a considerable
which I had forgotten. The terminal charge array of figures yesterday which seemed to
is not included in the ttu,in mileage rate in show great extravagance. and I think the
Minister has clearly proved that what has
New South Wales, whereas in Victoria it is.
Mr. KEAST.- You have it in Victoria.
taken place is only the natLlral, regular, and
Mr. S WINBUB,NE.-But it is included proper incl'case of expendit.ure. That I bein the figures I have given when making lieved to be the case before the Minister
t.he comparison. The 1'50 for Victoria in- made his statement.
J \vish to congratulate
·eludes our terminal charge, whereas the the Ministry particularly upon their surplus,
1·14 for New South 'Vales does not include and upon their methods of dealing with the
I wonld rather, perhaps, that
it.
I thank the honorable member for surplus.
Flemington f01' reminding me of that. I they had wiped off £1,000,000 of the accu:should like honorahle members not to be led mulated deficit than have taken £500,000
..astray by comparisons made with the Argen- off the permanent loan indebtedness. I
tine Republic, Germany, Austria, and Hun- think we could leave onr loans to take care
:gary. If honorable members would only of themselves. With such a progressive
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policy as we have put before us, and with
the aid of t.he progressive measures
which have been passed during the last
three sessions I think we are in{lreasing the assets of Victoria sufficiently to
insure our stability. 1 do not think it is
necessary, in addition to that increase of our
assets and our prosperity, to payoff loans
-to pay them off in lump sums, at any rate.
Therefore, I think for the future we might
not continue that policy.
Personally I am
of opinion that it is very important indeed
that finality is about to be reached in connexion with the Murray waters.
A satisfactory settlement in connexion with that
can now be carried out by the Government,
and I hope that they will proceed in earnest
with that settlement. Their project in conncxion with the Mallee of aliowing settlers
to have a portion of land abutting on the
River Murray, which can be irrigated, and
which will provide a certain sllpply of food
and water' for the animals necessary
to work a large farm, and of giving
to each settler a
portion of the
Mallee land to work at the same time, is the
best ~method put forward in connexio!1 with
the Mallee, as far as I know, and I believe it
will work out thoroughly satisfactorily, The
land in the Mallee is best worked in large
blocks, and by men who can afford to have
large teams aud quickly working implements.
In regard to the Western District settlement
proposal, there is one thing I should like to
say, at this stage at any rate. There you
have a large area capable of carrying a great
many more people than there are there today, with its almost continually satisfactory
climate, which is seldom anything but most
favorable for prodnction. The land is near
good markets, and it is a nice locality for
the people to live in. A great portion of
the area, much of which I have been
over personally, is suitable for settlement
both for wheat - growing and lamb-raising,
and some portions ale adapted for dclirying. U ndet' the Government scheme settlement is iikely to be successful. At present
it is difficult for the Government to get
sufficient land for ou\' own people. ·We also
require land for immigrants, as we want more
people in this State. In order to be sure
that we shall have enough for ourown people
and for immigrants, we must resume a large
area. The House has been told that it
would be better for the railway line to branch
off at Bannockburn than at Winchelsea. I
am not afraid to state at this stage CJven that
the railway wiil not go from Bannockburn.
There are great depressions and other
Mr. Farrer.
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difficulties in the way of the line leav
iug there, and these conditions would
increase the cost of the line, and
when the line was bnilt from there it
would be found to run through some of the
poorest and rockiest land in the whole of the
area.
1£ the line branches off fr()m Winchelsea and rnns off nearly at right angles,
as shown in the plan published in the Argus,
it will be from the beginning serving
country useful for settlement almost all the
way.
Personally I may say I have
no axe to grind. If the line branches
off at "Vinchelsea it will also save
the expense cf bridging the Barwon River.
I t has been. said that a lot of t his land is
stony, and some of it is very poor to look at,
but its appearance, I can assure the House,
is rather deceptive. Sheep have been running on the land for fifty or sixty years, and
they have trampled the surface so hard that
the land looks much worse than it is. That
it is far better than it looks has been proved
by agriculturists who have farmed part of it
already. In regard to resnmption under
compulsory purchase, if necessary, I think the
Government should deal with trust estates
first, that is, those estates which the owners.
are not living upon. In the proposed scheme
of purchase there are some trust estates, and
1 think it would be wise for the Government
to resume those estates first which belong to
people living out of the State altogether. I
would be rather disposed to act a
little leniently as regards the quantity
of land which an owner desired to retain if
he lived on his property, had made expensive
improvements, and was of a good labouremploying sort. vVhen the Estimates corne
up, I hope they will show an increased grant
for pastoral, agricultural, and technical education. I certainly shall not complain Ot
the Government's extravagance in these
matterE!. I say there has been no extravagance. We have had a hard up-hill battle
to fight, and we want more money for that
purpose than we have already had.
I hope
also that the Estimates will contain even a.
larger sum than that proposed for the maintaining and making of main roads. Many
portions of the State which have no railways
labour under a great disability owing to the
bad state of their main roads. The treatment
of main roads, however, I think, will be
found by the Ministry a difficult subject to
deal with, because the first thing a man
who is concerned in connexion with the main
roads will ask is where the money is going to
come from. That certainly is a principle·
which will have to be considered-where the
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money is to come from. The average man
in the country, if you are going to take as
much money from him in the way of rates as
in the past, and are also going to tax him to
support another body to govern the main
roads, wi1l not be too willing to agree to such
:a proposal. However, if an economical system can be proposed which would allow the
·Government money to be spent in a better
way than it has been by some central body
which would not increase the expendituresay, by a combination of some six or eight adjoining shires, out of which the best engineer
and the best secretary would act for that
(}entral body-and if this central body could
have the most up·to.date plant to construct
the roads in a better way than could be done
by any individual shire-if some system
Qf this kind could be formulated, the
Government may get through with their
scheme, but otherwise I fear there will
be a good deal of debate on it. "ve have
snch a large surplus that I think it would be
a good precedent for the Ministl·y to reduce
the income tax a little. I think we have had
surpluses long enough to justify them in
reducing the income tax slightly. But
more important still, and a thing which was
actually almost promised by the Minister last
session, is that they should reduce the probate
duty. I cannot understand why the probate
duty has been left so high since the hard times.
Mr. W ARDE.-The dead people don't complain.
Mr. :FARRER.-But I dispnte that the
property belongs to the dead people. I t does
1l0t belong to the dead people-they do not
take it with them-but to those to whom it
bas been left. In many cases it is a family
who have partly earned the money, and who
are real1y m'ore concerned in it than the one
who has departed.
I certainly think it
is not fair that so large a proportion
of the estate should be taken from them in
the manner that is done under the present
probate Guties. I think that where property
is left to the testator's own family, and
where the amount does not exceerl a' certain
value, per head, the probate duty ought to
be much less than it is. Of course, a.s reo
gards very large estates, I think it is only
fair for the Government to get a fair pull,
-especially where there is 110 family. Rut
where property is left to a family, even if it
amounts to the value of £6,000, £8,000, or
-even £10,000, and there are ten in the
family, that does not represent such a large
amount for each, and at present far too much
is taken out of such properties by the probate
duty that is charged. In fact, it is a cruel
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shame. and the duty ought to be reduced.
Indeed, I wonder that more members all
round the House have not called for a reduction. With regard to the constitution of the
Licences Rednction Board, I do not propose
to criticise the members of the Board, although I do not, for l1ly own part, know of
the great qualifications that two of those
gentlemen possess.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- What about
Barr?
Mr. FARRER.-Barr, I think, is the best
man of the lot from what I have heard. I
consider that the £800 a year which is fixed as
the salary of members of that Board is too
much, and I hope that at the end of the
three years at any rate the amount will be
reduced very largely. 'fhe Closer Settlement
Board are entitled to be paid more for what
they have to do, because they have to deal
with a far larger matter-in fact to deal
with the settling of a large number of people
on the land in the future and with the administration of several Acts of Parliament.
rrhat Board should he allowed a certaiu sum
to employ local people to help them to
value and buy land.
There are local
people in every locality who can help
any Land Purchase Board to act with the best
advantage to the people of the State generally
and the incoming settler.
Mr. J. CAMI£RON (Gippsland East).-So
they are.
Mr. FARRER.-But I think they should
\Ve have
be allowed more then they are.
had a good many eomplaints about the Lands
Department, and it seems to me that the
Lands Department officers are overworked.
There have been complaints in regard to the
lands administration for a very long time, and
now that we are giving the officers a great
deal more to do I think the Government
should seriously consider the appointment of
more officers in connexion with the Lands
Department, so that it may keep its work up
to date for the future, giving all necessary
information and help in settling the people
The water schemes of
on the land.
this country are very large and there
is a great deal of money- involved in
conn ex ion with them. Therefore I con·
gratulate the Minister of Water Supply
on appointing a fresh expert in conllexion
with this subject. I am sure that that is a
sOllnd policy. Good advice from people who
are able to give it will not be any loss to the
State generally, especially when it means
only the' salary of one man. Trayelling
through the northern areas, and listening to'
the advice of men who are capable of giving
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it-experts and others-I have come to the
conclusion that the failnre of much of onr
irrigation schemes has been due to the want
of knowledge on the part of those who nse
the water. They do not know how to irrigate, and when people do not know how to
irrigate land, irrigation schemes will never
succeed. I myself have seen land ruined by
too much water being pnt on it, and by the
want of knowledge of irrigation in other
respects. Education in cOlllJexion with irrigation seelUS to me one of those things
that has been most neglected ill the past,
and is the chief cause of the failll1'e which
has occurred. People require to know how
to use the water. The Minister promised
Just session to bring in a Bill to transfer the
local water supply at Geelong to the hands
of the local people, and I have no doubt that
that is a promise which he will fulfil. A
large majority of the leading men concerned
-councillors, aldermen, and others - are
quite willing to take over that water supply,
notwithstanding that a great many of them
are of the opinion that the Government puts
far too high a va.lue on the works, and that
the present water supply will be very soon
insufficient, besides which the pipes are already
in a very bad condition. St.ill, the local people
wish to have :t new and more complete sanitary system, and they think they can do that
best themselves, whatever the expense
is.
Therefore, they are even
willing
to pay the high price which the Government has put on these water snpply
works if they are handed over to them.
I hope the Government will keep their
promise in this respect and brillg in the
necesflary Bill at an early period of the
session. As to the long promised Forests
Bill and tho improvement in the management of our furl'sts, I ask what is the position
at present? III some places the forests are
too large, while in others they are not sufficient., and in almost all cases they are not
brillgiug in enough revenue to do a great
deal. I ask, is the country prepared to give
a grant sufficient to properly start a Forest
Department-because I am afraid that if it
is not, such a Department will not be started
on lines that will be successful? In some
cases we should now be planting timber for
the use of the mines in the fnture, whi!e in
other cases we should be rlllllling tram lines
into the extellsive forests and biillgil1g out
the first-class tim her instead of importing it
from Tasmania and other places . .In fact, what
would be good policy in one part would not be
good policy in another, but the extreme
opposite policy would have to be pursued .
.M ". Farrer.
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In some places we have very extensive
forests of which no use can be made as the
timber cannot be got out, while in other
parts the forests are depleted without any
care whatever being taken of the timber.
It would really pay the State to institute a
proper Forest Department. I feel sure that
on proper lines the Forest Department would
become a paying Department, and not a
losing one as it is 9.t presellt. I heartily
favour an increase of the old-age pension to
lOs. per week. At the same time I think we
should, without °delay, start some system of
insurance by which our young men might be
able to provide their own old-age pensions in.
the fll tHre.
Mr. S~nTII.-If you don't pay enougl~
wages how can they do that 1
Mr. FARRER-That is another questioll.
I think that the old-age pensionE. of the
future should be provided by the people Ot
to-day, and that some scheme for the purpose
should be inaugurated either by the Commonwealthor bv the State. rrhen we have beell
promised legisiation in connexion with the
charities, bnt it has not come along yet.
'1'he good-natured portion of the people are
still carrying too great a share of the burden
of the charities. I think myself that it is
not impossible for a stamp duty on
amusement tickets to be devised which
would contribute a very large amount
towards Ollr charities. These amusement
tickets would cost no more t han they dOo
at present, because the stamp duty might
be made very light. The stamps conld be
cancelled ill the same way as the beer dnty
stamps, and all entertainments should he
entered only by ticket. The rate of duty could
be fixed according to the fJrice of the ticket, soo
that the duty wonld really he self-collecting.
In the case of some amusements wherehy
people get a living a lower rate might befixed, but a stamp duty on the tickets for
amusements wOllld not, I think, be all unfail·
way of getting something for the charities,
ano, at any rate, relieving those generons
people who to-day are aHked, time after timet
to support the charitieR whilst other people
go scot-free. The Government have promised
to make onr criminals work to a greater exte~t than they have done in the past.
I doo
not know whether the Government have
tal{en allY steps in that direction other than
obtaining machinery for making "'ire-netting, but J hope they will push Oll with thematter, and endeavour to make these fellows.
earn their living. There will be no difficulty
in getting rid of the products of their
labour. The wire-netting can be used t~
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fence off out' Crown lands, and there
is any amollnt of other work for the
men in the gaols to do. I feel quite
sure that the I'actories Act is iIi very
safe bands at present. 1t has been proved
to be the most useful indust.rial legis·
lation in Australia, ann people have come
here from England to investigate it. rn1e
father of the Act is at present administering
it, and I have no doubt that the alterations
he will recommend will improve it. With
regard to the Workmen's Compensation Bill,
I think it is a very j nst measure, but I would
suggest that there are three causes of accident which must be disQriminated-in some
cases the workman himself is to bli\.1ue, in
some cases the 0mployer is absolutely to
blame, and in some cases the accident is
purely an accident due to providential circumstances. Therefore, I think the workman should contribute so much, the employer so mnch, and the Government so
much, on the same lines as those proposed by
the Premierin cOllnexion with miners' compensation. The work man shonl d have some responsibility, as well as the employer, because in
many cases the accident is absolutely the
workman's own fault.
There is one point
in connexion with the rail ways that I should
like to state, eyen after the very important
and interesting statement of the Acting
Minister of Railways-that is, that I think
the profits from the railways should be
carried on to the Railv.. ay account, and not
passed into the general revenue ..
Mr. SWINBURNE.- Yon mean the rail wa.ys
should have a reserve fund?
Mr. FARRER.- Yes, and the profits from
one year should be carried over to the next.
I do not think we should call upon the staff
to make 1I p the deficiency in every case of
emergency. On the whole, I think the railway staff is very efficient, but they could
be paid a little better th:'\.n they are to-day.
The train services are in some cases very incomplete. There are great complaints in
many districts, and in some places the Commissioners propose to close Jines, simply because they are in need of repair.
Mr. MACKINNON. - Yes,j ust beyond Geelong.
Mr. FARRER.-The reports about tbe
deficiencies of these lines are exaggerated in
the most marvellous way between the time
they leave the ganger and the time they
reach the Commissioners. I have been over
a great deal of the line to which the honorable member refers. It was stated that it
would cost £20,000 to repair the line, which
is only 11 miles ill length.
This is most
ridiculous. Nearly the whole of that line
Session 1907.-[7]
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would carry any train for the next five years.
Some pile cnlverts have beeu placed where
pipes should have been used, and they are
getting a little rotten, but to say that the
line requires an expenditure of '£20,000 is a
gross absurdity. That result is arrived at
in this way: The IQcal ganger declares that
the line is in an awful condition, and reports to
the road master. The roadmaster will not
take the responsibility of ordering anything
to be done and reports to the chief ellgineer,
and he, in his tUl'll, reports to the Commissioners. By that time the estimate of the
work is swollen to £20,000, when an expenditure of £5,000 would probably be more than
sufl1cient to do all that is needed for the next
five years. I hope the Minister will llot
allow any line to be closed for the sake of repairs if it is paying anything like expenses.
III connexioll with the Education Department
I agree with what the honorable member for
Geelong has said as to the teachers. It has
been made manifest that the teachers are not
sufficiently paid. We are getting a lot of
girls iuto the service, and the work is so
strenuous that they are breaking down every
day. The other day a case came under
my notice where a school of forty children which had been in existence for a great
many years was closed, because it was
found impossibe to get a male teacher. In
another case the residents have been asking
for a scbool for the last eighteen months, but
are unable to get one. The salaries paid arc
so low that the Department ca.nnot get COUlpetent male teachers. This is a matter which
must receive the immediate attention of the
HOll&e, or else there will be tremendous
trouble. We will be short of teachers very
soon, if the present drift continues. The
Agricultural Department has received a good
deal of blame. It is no dou btcapable of
some improvement, but the officers in the
Depl'l.rtment have had to fight an nphill fight
against a lot of cynical criticism and pre~
judice. They have also had to work shorthanded, because we have not nearly so
many expert officers in the Department as
we ought to have .. vVherever I have
seen the effect of their work, I cousider it is wonderfully good, considering
the expenditure and the time they are able
to devote to it. The Minister of Agriculture
can be heartily congratulated. All his sympathy is given to agricultural education, and
I think he was especially successful whell he
brought Mr. Coiebatch over from New Zealand, because that gentleman is a very
estimable officer. The Minister has promised.
to establish veterinary colleges. That i:11 a.n
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important proposal which I am !'lure will have
the sympathy of the leader of the Opposition,
who is always in f<l.vour of anything that will
promote country interests. We still derive
the greater part of our income from animals,
yet I venture to say that the veterinary
surgeons throughout the length and breadth
of Victoria are the most unqualified men in
the State. So much is that the case that
seldom will you find any man in the country
who has any experience of stock who will
send for a veterinary !:ill rgeon.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAsr.-I venture to say
that the head of the Department, Mr.
Cameron, is an excellent officer, and Mr.
Kendall is another.
Mr. F AH.RER.-That may be so; but,
taken as a whole, our veterinary surgeons are
the most incompetent Jot of mell I have eome
across. It i~ high t.ime the Government
established a vetl'l'inary college of the first
order, ill order to train men and turn them
out with certificates of proficiency. Personally, I think the Ministry are to be congratulated on a great deal thcy havc done in
the past. They are now bringing forward
many useful Bills, and the Country Party
will give them a critical bllt very useful support. At any rate, I am determined to give
them as much support as possible. They
have settled satisfactorily several of t.he points
which were in dispute and causing some
irritation. The State of Victoria, and all
the people in it, have a right to expect
from t his Ministry, under the prosperous
conditions that exist to-day, a progressive
land policy, a bold and useful public
works policy, a reduction in taxation, or
at least a more eq uitahle distribution of
taxation, and greater facilities for our producers. These we are assured we will ha\'e,
and if the Ministry come down with the programme they have promised, and carry €Jut
the pledges they have made in the past, I do
not think they will have anything to fear
from the Country Party or any other party,
becanse in that case the party which does not
support them will soon be non est.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

Sir ALEXAiSDER PEACOCK said the
Government had no objection to the adjournment of the debate, on the understanding
that the debate should be closed next Tuesday. Ministers would then be in a position
t.o bring forward some of the measures of
which notice had been given.
The motiun for the adjollrnment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following Tuesday.

Standing Committees.

APPOINTMENT OF STANDING
COMMITTEES.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK movedThat the following Members form the Library
Committee of the Legislative Assembly during the
present Session, with power to confer with the
Committee of the Legisla,tive Council :-Mr.
Speaker, Mr. Beazley, Mr Hutchinson, Mr. Lawson,· and Mr. McBride; and that the Committee
have leave to sit on days on which the House does
not meet.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said that on previous occasions the leader of the Opposition
had been consulted as to the personnel of
this and the other Stallding Committees, but
that ha.d not been done on this occasion. He
noticed in the case of the Library Committee
that all the members now proposed, with one
exception, represented the Government side
of the House. It seemed to him that some
alteration was necessary, and that these
names should be withdmwn for the present.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
could assure the leader of the Opposition that
the Government did not wish t,o cast any
reflection upon members 011 the Opposition
side. As the members of these Committees
had been nominated by the Government, and
as their names appE:ared on the notice-paper,
it might be invidious if any alteration was
made. The new members of the Library Committee were Mr. Hutchinsoll and Mr. Lawson.
The Library Committee was not often called
together, and had not to deal with party
questions . . There would be two new members on it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
wai ve any objections he had as regarded representation on the Library Committee.
The motion was ag reed to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedThat the following members form the Standing
Orders Committee during the present session : Mr. Speaker, Mr. Beazley, Mr. Bent, Mr. J,
Cameron, Mr, Hunt,
Mr. Mackinnon, Mr.
M.cKenzie, Mr. Murra.y, Mr. Outtrim, Sir Alexander Peacock, M.t'. Prendergast, and Mr. l'outchel'.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said there were five
members on the previolls Committee representing the Opposition si'.1e of the Honse.
Only three were now proposed, and the
Standing Orders Committee was rather an
important olle.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK
stated
that the idea was to appoint members of long
experience. That was why Mr. Outtrim, for
instance, was selected.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Committee
was appointed before by mutual understanding.
On sllch a Committee the Opposition
should have t heir full representation.

,

lLunicipal Association
Sit' ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
would withdraw from the Committee, and
he begged to moveThat" Sir Alexander Peacock" be struck out
and" Mr. J. W. Billson" substituted.
.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
motion, as amended, was advpted.
On the motion of Sir ALEXANDER
PEACOCK, the following Standing Com·
mittees for the session were constituted as
under : Parliament Bnildings Committee (joint).Mr. Speaker, Mr. E. H. Cameron, Mr. Elmslie,
Mr. Lemmon, and Mr. McGregor.
Printing Committee.-Mr. Speaker, Mr.
Bowser, Mr. Bromley, Mr. Downward, Mr.
Harris, Mr. Holden, Mr. Keast, Mr. La.ngdon,
Mr. McCutcheon, Mr. McGregor, and Mr.
Prendergast.
Refreshment Rooms Committee (joint).Mr. Bennett, Mr. Forrest, Mr. McBride, Mr.
Thomson, and Mr. Wilkins.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved'That the following members form the Committee
of Public Acconnts during the present session:Mr. Anstey. Mr. Beazley, Mr. A. A. Billson, Mr.
Rowser, Mr. Duffus, Mr. McCutcheon, and Mr.
Watt.

He said the names of Mr. Duffus 'and Mr.
A. A. Billson had been substituted for those
of Mr. Boyd and himself.
Mr. PREN DEHG AST said this was an
important Committee, and he thought that
the Opposition should have better representation.
Air ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that if
there were difference of opinion as to the constitution of the Committee he would have no
objection to having it held over until next
weck.
The motion was postponed until rruesday,
JUly 23.
ST ATE FORESTS BILL.
Mr. McLEOD moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to provide for the management and
protection of ~tate forests.
The motiotl. was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read 'a
first time.
MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATION BILL.
.Mr. McLEOD lllovedThat &11 Standing Orders relating to the intro·
duotion and pa.ssing of Private Bills, inclul;ling
those relating to the p~~ymt:nt of fees, be dispensed
with, 'With the view of introducing a Bm for the
incorpora.tion of an association called the Municipal
Associa.tion of Victoria.
'

, Mr.

PRENDERG.AST.- What

the 'Bill ?

[7J-2

is theobjeet of
.

Incorporation Bill.
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Mr. McLEOD said it would ennhle municipal a8sociations to be incorporated so as to
do their own insurance.
.
Mr. PREN DJ~RGAST said as this was
evidently the Bill which he objected to
last year he would oppose the motion.
'rhe Bill would havE' the effect of creating a
political association of vast power in the
conntry. At every annual meeting of the
association demands were made upon the Government, and if the Bill were agreed to
power would be conferred upon that body
which it was not entitled to. The matter of
insurance could be easily settled by the Public
Works Department.
It would have been
better for the Government to have bronght
forward a scheme to enable the fees to be
taken by the Public \Vorks Department,
and give them an opportnnity of insuring
their own buildings, and guaranteeing the
fidelity of their officers. The municipal
association did not propose to insure their
buildings, but only to guarantee the fidelit.y
of officers. The matter had been before the
House before, and on each occasion the
Premier had evidently seen that there
was some danger ill incorporating this
association.
He (Mr. Prendergast) agreed
with the principle of insurance, but objected to the creatiun of a permanent
body with powers not held by any other
body in the State. The association {jid
not. hesitate to use their limited powers at
the present time to try to get grants and
loans from the Government.
Mr. McLEOD asked whether it was fair
for honorable members to disouss theprinciples of the Bill before it was introduced ~
W hen they had seen the Bill honorable
members could discuss it on its merits. After
all, the lllunicipal councils only represented
the ratepayers of Victoria.
'rhe SPEA·KER.-The Minister has asked
as a concession from the House that certain
~tandinp; Orders be dispensed with, and the
leader of the Opposition has been giving his
reasons for opposing it.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he did not think it
was unfair to discuss the merits of the Bill
when dealing with this question. Ii; was
desirable to know the principles of the
measure before they allowed the sllspension
of the Standing Orders. It would 'be best to
eirculate the Bill f:irst, and then the resolution could follow.
Honorable members
would then know whether it was desirable to
suspend tbe Standing Orders. There had
been too much freedom in that direction.
The Standing Orders had been suspended ·in
connexioll with Bills whichit was verydoubtful

Tooborac Tramway
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were in the public interest, and they had
escaped the payment of fees over and over
again. Before agreeing to this measure
being dea.lt with as a public Bill they should
know what it contained.
Mr. MACKINNON said honorable members, with very few exceptions, knew what
the proposal was. It had been before the
country, and had been discussed also in the
-House.
Mr. BI£AZLEY.-This is a new House, and
there are new members.
Mr. MACKINNON said the complaint
had been made that there weI e so few new
members.
Mr. Bl{OMLEY.-I have 11ever heard any
one complain of that.
Mr. MACKINNON said all honorable
members knew the principle of the measure,
and he thought the Minister could be trnsted
when he said it was identical with the Bill
before the House last year.
'rhe motion for the suspension of the
Standing Orders was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD moved for leave to introduce a Bill for the incorporation of an
association called the Municipal Association
of Victoria.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
TOOBORAC TRAMWAY AGREEMENrr
RATIFICATION BILL.
Mr. S WINBURNE moved for leave to
introduce a Bill for the ratification cf an
agreement with regard to the Tooborac
Tramway.
The motion was agreed to.
The 13i1l was then brought ill, and' read a
first time.

.

MARINE STORES AND OLD METALS
ACrr 1890 AMENDMENT BILL.

The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
l"RIENDLY SOCIETIES ACTS
FURTHER AMENDMEN'r BILL.
~ir ALEXANDER :PEACOCK moved for
lea ve to introduce a Bill to further ameud
the Friendly Societies Acts.
The motIOn was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

DEFAULT

SUMMONSES
FEES BILL.

SERVICE

Mr. MACKINNON moved for leave to introd nce a Bill to provide for the payment of
·fees for the service of certain default summonses.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
PRIVATE MEMBERS' BILLS.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that,
with regard to private members' Bills, of
which notice had been given, it would not do
at llresent for motions to be moved for their
first reading. That could be done after the
sessional orders had been passed, so that
they would come on in their proper
ord~r.
He would confer with the leader of
the Opposition on the matter
ADJOUR~MENT.
LIGHTING OF l'HE CHAMBER.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved-That this House do now adjourn .

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
like complaining, out at thE" same time some
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved for arrangement should be made in cOllnexioll
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Marine with having the Chamber better lighted.
Stores and Old Metals Act 1890.
The lighting had been very bad all the week.
At present it was something like twilight.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was theu bl'Oi1ght in, and read a He mentioned this matter now because
within two or three days all the alterati~ns
first time.
necessary could be completed.
He considered it would be wise to take away the
INFANT LIFE PROTECTION ACT
shade from the lights altogether.
AMENDME~'L' BILL.
The motion was agreed to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved for
The
House adjourned at nine minutes to
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Infant
ten o'clock, uutil Tuesday, July 23.
Life Prot,ection Act 1890.
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Tuesday, July 23, 1907.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.nl., and read the
'Prayer.
BENDIGO WATER SUPPLY.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVfES, in compliance
'With an Order of the House (dated 18th
December, 1906), presented a return giving
financial partic~lars of the Coliban Water
Bu pply for Bendigo and district.
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S SPEECH.
ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.
The debate. (adjourned from 17th July)
-on the Hon. F. Hagelthorn's motion for the
adoption of an Address-in-Reply to the
Lieutenant-Governor'!:; speech, was resumed.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT1'.- "V hen the
debate was adjourned last week I was dealing with thtl proposals of the Government
in connexiob with the reclassification of
shires, the fixing of the municipal subsidy,
and the prop0sals fOl' the construction
and maintenance of main roads. The re<classification of shires is a matter of
'Very great im.portance to many small shires
in different portions of the State, and I have
-every reason to believe that the Government
will deal justly with the many shires that
ba,ve been suffering from their position and
elassification in times past. I have in my
mind a shire closely adjacent to Bendigo
which, with a revenue under £2,000, has
something like 100 main I'oads to uonstruet,
:and in the area embraced by that shire there
are about 80,000 acres of timber reserves.
'rhe consequence has been that the property-ewners in t.he shire have been suffering
from the roads getting into disrepair
-owing to tlle heavy timber traffic
from the fo~st areas, and the shire
bas been compelled to raise the rates
by 50 per cent. on the property there.
This matter of mnnicipal rating and rating
'Under the Water Acts is becoming a very
~erious one for certain mnnicipalities in the
northern I>arts of the State. When repre-sentations are made to the 1'reasnrer he repeatedlyasks. " What rate have you in your
part of the district ~" When the ordinary
municipal rate of Is. in the £ I is mentioned, the Treasurer says" Double the rate.
1£ you want assistance from the Government
'you must rate yourselves." That is all very
well as a statement to bluff a deputation, but it
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must be remembered that many df the municipalities in the northern parts, in addition
to h:tVing to rate themselves in connexion
with the construction of roads, are liable to
be rated in connexion with irrigation under
the Wat~r Act us high as 4s. in the £1.
The watC~r rate is being very considerably
increased owing to the reevaluation of
shire property by the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission. With reference to fixing £100,000 as the amoLlnt for the
municipal subsidy, I think most honorable
members, would very willingly see that
amount increased, because they know that of
all mCDney granted by the Government that
given to municipalities is placed to the best
value. If the Ministry can see their way to
increase the subsidy it will meet with my
approval. I notice that the Factories and
Shops Acts are to be brought up again. V\ ith
other honor.able members who have spoken,
I think it is time some sert of finality was
reached in this matter. There is a continual
interference! with the industries of the
State. In the country this legislation is
viewed with alarm. The people look askance
at any proposal to extend the Wages Board
system, which is specially mentioned in the
Lieutenant-Governor's speech.
'fhe uni·
formity that is insisted upon in connexion
with decisiolls of Wages Boards presses
very hardly indeed on 'country manufacturing industries. N early every decision that
has been arrived at by a -Wages Board has
been come ~o with a view to specially
benefiting lor arranging work to suit the
artisans in the metropolis. This, more than
a.nything else, is sapping the life and interfering with the energy of country manufacturers. In my mind's eye I can see industries which, having been established in the
conntry for thirty or forty years, have been
entirely wiped out because of the conditions
which have been insisted upon under the
Acts. One would think that the country
would be the horne of the tanning industry.
Owing to '~he Factories a.nd Shops Acts, and!
perhaps some other causes, the tanneries in
the country have been swept out of existence
and are clo~ed up.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-They do -not
pay high wages.
'fhe Hf>n. H.. H. S. AHBOTl'.-Onetannery in particular of which I am thinking
is that which existed in Castlemaine. That
tannery probably did more than any other in
this State to establish the reputation of AustraIt an leat~er on the London market. It
has been completely wiped out of existence,
and nothing remains of the bu~lding, which
7
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probably cost about £10,000 to erect. That
building was sold ~l,nd carted away for a sum
of less than £400. I notice that there is no
reference in His Excellency's speech to any
.."emission of taxation, and no desire on the
part of the Government is evinced, though
the country is prosperous, and there have
been surpluses for two or three years, to remit allY of the taxes, as might properly be
done. Another matter I wiRh to mention
is that the rail ways are being used as a very
unfair instrument of taxation in certain
portions of the State. The Northern province, which I represent, and the Ballarat
and North-western provinces are particularly interested in this matter.
They
are suffering from the classification and
rates of the Railway Department under
which all goods carried from the sea
to the interior are placed.
Practically
two-thirds of the goo::1s which are \.lsed
by selectors, farmen" cultivators, and the
people resident in country towns have to
filter through Melbouflle.
The Hailway
Department aets very unfairly indeed in
centralizing one place and prevonting other
portions of the St.ate from accumulatiu~
trade which their geographical position would
lead one to think they had a right to.
The policy of the Railway Commissioners'
appears to be to concentrate everything
possible in the metropolis of Mel bourne.
This accounts more than anything else for
the lack of manufacturing ellergy in
oentres such as Ballarat, Bendigo, and
\\rarrnaroboo1. A new book of rates, which
will corne into operat.ion on the 1st Augnst,
has recently been issued, and it shows that
the policy of the Government is to make
no change. They have no intention of
making any alteratitm unless pressure is
brought to bear llpOU them by the Country
Party, or some organization strong enough
to cause them to deal with these matters jn
8. proper wa.y.
The Rail way Department
should go in for the principle of equal
charges for equal services in different portions of the State, especially as regards
goods traffic.
I see no reason why the
special rates which have existed for many
years past, and which practically insist, that
two-thirds or three-quarters of the requirements of country people should
have
to
filter
through
Melbourne,
should be allowed to continue.
Jn
connexion with the classification there is the
third class uuder which there are 250
articles, a.nd the second ch"tSS llnderwhich
there are 317 articles.
In these articles are
mcillded almost everything th:1.t is required
Han. R. H. S. Abbott.
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by the people in the country in connexion
with wearing apparel, agricultural machinery~
hard ware, food, luxuries, &c. In fact a very
great proportion of their necessities come
from Melbourne. To show how certain portiOllS of the State are benefited, and other'
portions are penalized, I will refer to th&,
third class goods rates, which are the heaviest
rates charged by the Railway Department
for the articles 1 have referred to. Later on,
I will show how these rates are vastly
increased in connexion with what is known..
as the" smalls minimum." In the clas~ifica..
tion will be found a special .portion devoted,
simply to the rates on goods fromMelbourne toother places. It would seem that nothing is of
importance to the Hailway Department excep>t the development of trade in Melbourne.
Under the third olass from M elbonrne toHamilton, a distance of 220 miles, the chargeis 40s. per ton. From Ballarat to Hamilton, a
distance of 120 miles, the rate is 60s. 6d. How
is it possible for a manufactnrer in BallaratJ
to compete in trade in the west of Victoria.
against Melbourne manufacturers when he is
handicapped almost to the extent of 50 percent. ill rail wayJreight on a less miienge by 100miles ~ The distance from Geelong to Hamilton is 174 miles, and the charge is 37s. per ton.
Then the towns situated on the seaboard areall unfairly treated. Portland, one of t.h~
earliest settled portions of the State, possesses
one of the finest harbors in Victoria. For
many years that town has been stagnant, and the reason can be easily seeIl~
Portland, instead of being able to accumulate a,
large portion of the business in the \Vestern
District, remains stationary because al~ th()sea-borne traffic that comes there is ca,rried
inland at a great disadvantage. The distancefrom Portland to Hamilton is 54 miles, and
under the third class the freight is 20s. perton.'
The distance from \Varrnambool to Hamilt0111.
is 62 mileR, and the freight is also 208._
Owing to these freights the Melbourne mer-,
chants and manufacturers are assisted to a.
very material degree. The rate charged per tOG
between Bendigo and Melbourne, a distanc&'
of 101 miles, is 57s. 6d., and from Ballarat t<>Melbourne, adistanceof 97 miles, 31s. 6d. The
distance between Bendigo and Ballarat is 101
miles, and the freight is 31s. 6d. As soon as,
a persoll attempts to carry 011 husiness between centres away from Melbourne he,
is penalized. I can name some commodi··
ties on which the rail way rates for 100·
miles of transit amount to llEarly 25 per'
cent. of their value. '1'herefore it is veryeasy to see that manufacturers in Melbourne-·
possess advantages to the detriment of COlln---.
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-Cry industries. Population is concenirated
in Melbourne to the disadvantage of the
prosperity of the State, and th.is is assisted
by the railways in every possible way. With
reference to the "smalls minimum," which
increases the actual cost of goods to the unfortunate farmers in the· northern areas-the
men who every now and then are almost
·driven from their farms by the periodical
.droughts-an additional charge of from
..30 to 40 per cent. is m:tde on consignments
of less than 3 cwt. in qua.ntity. Differ··
,ent items of goods are cla.ssified under nine
headings. but there are only four that affect
the carrying of the necessary requirements of
the country residents from the sea inland.
. "When consignments even to the quantity
~f 1 ton or 2 t0ns are sen t from Mel bourne
inland, it may ha,ppen that two or three
items are penalized to the extent of 30 or 40
per cent. by the "smalls minimum." The
-country Chambers of Commerce have made
representations on this matter time and
again without avail.
Under the "smalls
minimum" the charge for carrying 1 cwt.
-()f goods
in
the third class
100
miles is 33. 6d.
The proper rate for
that under the classification is 2s. 6d. For
the sal'lle distance the charge for the
~arriage of
2 cwt. should, under the
~lassification, be 5s. 3·2d., but under the
",I smalls
minimum" the charge is 6s. 4d.
:£t'or 3 cwt. a charge of 7s. 9·8d. should
'})e made under the classification, while under
the" smalls minimum" a charge of 9s. 3d.
is made. I will read some eorrespondence
which took place between the firm with which
I am connected and the· Railways Com·missioners on this matter, which shows very
-clearly how the coltlltry people are penalized.
......Phis applies rather to the farmers and
primary producers than to the people living
in the larger centres of Ballara.t and Bendigo.
The first letter is as follows: Sept. 15.06.
'T. Tait, Esq.,
Chairman Rail wa.ys Commissioners.
Sir,
In representing the unfa.irness of the smalls minimum charges being applied to classification inste!\d
·cf consignments in an interview with Mr. Jones
the other day, I told him the 'Bendigo Cha.mber of
.commel'.ce regarded the charges made as robbery
pure and simple. In support of this opinion, I
$ubmit copy of W. Bill No. 922, Sept. 12.
9 cases llails.
1 bag nuts.
£ s. d.
1 L chain, 13 cwt. 3 qrs., 338. .., 1 2 8
1 pkge. H. ware, 71bs., !57s. 6d.
rate
o
3
£1

3 11
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The pkge. H. ware weighed 1 lb. only, was
valued at 38. 3d., and you charge us Is. 3d. to
bring it to Bendigo with a consignment of neady
14 cwt. of freight.
If the word" robbery" is not good Anglo-Saxon
for a cha.rge of nearly 40 per cent. on invoice value,
and .£140 per ton on actual weight, I don't know
what is.
,"Ve are,
Yours, &c.,
J. H. ABBOTT & Co.

I may say that the reason the Commissioners illsist on having the "smalls minimum" rate is to repay them for the trouble
iu connexion with small consignments as
compared with large consignments in the
way of way billing, handling and dealing with
them generally.
The next letter written
by my firm is as follows : 1st October, 1906.

T. T.. it, Esq.,
Chairman Railways Commissioners.
"MOREl ROBBERY."

Dear Sir,
Following up our letter of 15th September we
now beg to bring under your notice another
specific instance of the gross unfairness of the
sma.lls minimum charges being a.pplied to classification.
s. d.
W. Bill 2557-4 kegs rivets, 28th Sept.
2 bags, 4.00, 42s. 6d.
8 ~
1 pkge H. ware, 20, 51s. 6d.
1 4,
s. ra.te

9 10
The package of H. ware consisted of 5'Ome
chesterman ] 00 feet measuring tapes, weighed
4lb., were w. billed 2 gr. sma-lls, rate Is. 4d.,
about £37 per ton on actua.l weight.
The smalls rate penalizes hardware merchants
more than any other class of trades, because so
many of the lines that ought generally to be clMsed
as hardware are specially classed, causing anomalous instances, and occur with 'almost every consignment.
Canllot you see your way, if you do not wa.nt·to
alter your smalls classification rates, to make ha.rdware' first class?
If you did this you would take half the loading
that is at present brought up by road.
We are,
Yours obediently,

J. H. ABBOTT AND CO.
J11 another letter t he Secretary of Rail ways
wrote on 31st October as follows :--The Commissioners ha.ve given considp-ration to
your suggestion that the rate for the carria-ge of
hardware should be reduced from Class "3" to
Class" 1 ", but they a.re sorry they cannot see
their way to make this change.

In acknowledging receipt of that· letter we
wrote as follows : I desire to point out also that your smalls minimum charges work out at double ~LDd sometimes
treble your pa.rcels rate per passenger t'rain'. It
may also.interest. you to learn that there are now
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five adllitional teams on regularly between Melbourne and Bendigo, and we are getting things
through with greater despatch than by rai1.

It seems to me to he a reflec~.ion on the
management of our railways that teams can
!:!uccessfully compete with them in road carriage over a distance of from 100 to 150
miles. This has been in operation for some
years, and it; was really by means of road
traffic that the Bendigo Cham bel' of Commerce was able to bring the Hailways
Commissioners to a certain 'extent to
their senses. The proposal of the Hendigo Chamber of Corumerce' to establish
a traffic by motor lorries between Melbourne and Bendigo caused the Commissioners
a considerable amount of alarm,' for if the
proposal had been carried into effect the
same methods might have been applied
to other parts of the State, and the competition that the Railways Commissioners
would have had to face would have
The Belld~go Chambeen considerable.
ber of Commerce were of opinion that the
rate at which heavy loading cou~d be carried
from Melbonrne to Bendigo bF road was
30s. as against 61s., the rate charged hy the
Rail ways Commissioners. This, more than
anything else, caused the Railways Commissioners to consjder their rates, alld they
brought in an amended classification for
the country, practically giving relief to
the extent of 9s. per ton on' a number
of articles necessary for tl~e primary
produeers in the northern arf)as.
From
first to last the Railways Commissioners
fought this matter of the smalls minimum, and I am pleased that the Country
Pa.rty are taking it up, and tqat there is
some prospect of a Commission being appointed to inquire into the working of the
rail ways with reference to this and other
matters. 'While I am referring to country
requirements of the railways I tpink I am
perfectly justified in mentioning'the delays
which occnr in traffic, the slow rates at
which trains run in country districts, and
the practice of running mixed trains everywhere, which, of conrse, hampers traffic
to a great degree. I was pleased to hear
Mr. Brown explain what was beillg done in
England in connexion wilh the utilization of
motor trains for feediug the lines of S011l~
of the great railway systems. 'I think if
this Railways Commission is appointed, that
honorable member will be able to bring before
it evidence to show that the adoption of some
such system in connexion with the country
traffic on the Victorian Hail ways would be
of an immense advantage, and I would be
Hon. R. H. S. Abbott.
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quite as profitable, if not Imore profitable, to the railways than the present
methods with which this traffic is dealt
with. Now let me refer to the time taken
on some of these country journeys, in
order to show how the conntry people are
being dealt with in connexion "'jith this great
national asset, for the railways belong to an
of us, whether resident in the city or in the
country. The distance from Swan Hill to.
Bendigo is 113~ miles, and it takes the train
seven hours and thirty-five minutes, or a rate
~f practically 15 miles an hour.
1t is 7S
miles from Bendigo to Kerang, and the
journey occupies four and three-quarter hours t
or an average of 18 miles an hour.
The
people of Kerang have been agitating for
some time with a view to improving this
service and to restore, if' possible, the
time-table that existed before the great railway strike. From Bendigo to Echuca the
distance is 55 miles, and the .express train
takes two and a-half hours, aud the ordinary
train three hours aud thirteen minutes to d(}
the journey. It seems to me that it is high
time that consideration was given to this.
matter. The Commissioners in Melbourne
think that time is no object I to people wh(}
live in the country, and that as long as they
can travel at all they should be exceedingly
grateful to the metropolis for affording them
these facilities. I feel that I am speaking t(}
a sympathetic House when I say that the
just requirements of the country in con:
nexion with passenger traffic should be given
immediately the closest attention by the
Rail ways Commissioners.
We know that
when deputations wait on the Commissioners
the Commissioners immediately say-" 'Vaare out to collect revenue, and if you can
show us that the traffic warrants what you
propose, or that we will makle anything by
acceding to your wishes, we Iwill be ready
to do so." rrhree or four years ago that
was a proper attitude for the C()mmissionel's
to take up when the country ~'as suffering
from drought, and when the effects of the
land boom and financial crisis had hardly
passed away.
Then the country people put.
up with the disabilities. such as sl:ortlless of
services, philosophically-but I think it is.
now only a fair thing that they should receivesome consideratioll. and that the Commissioners should adopt a more progressive
policy in opening up commnnication, and
dealing wit h the traffic that has become so
great and so remunerative to them. Last yeal~
tbe railway revenue increaSedl!b Y £230,000,
alld the Acting Minister of I Railways said
that the business handled' by the rail-
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ways since 1~96 has increased by some- although this House refused to pass the Bill
thing like £1,500,00a.
All these things in the session previolls to last, that it was
point to the equity of the claims of practically run throngh la8t year upon the
the country, and the desirability from statements made by the Minister of W'ater
-every point of view of their being taken Supply, and 118 a result of the reliance that,
into consideration. Now, I would like to membil's placed on the good intentions of
refer to the increased taxation that is bein&! that honorable gentleman in the matter.
inflicted on a portion of the people of thi~ N ow good in ten tions are all very well, and
State by the State Rivers and Water Supply we know that a certain place is paved with
Commission under the Act passed last good intentions, and is presided over by a
session. Take the city of Bendigo. Before very able gentleman.
the Commissioners assumed power, and dealt
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Who is that?
with the Coliban "Vater Supply under the
'l'he Hon. H.. H. S. ABBOTT.-I am not
Act, the ordina,ry consumers in the city of going to name the gentleman.
Bendigo had a rate of Is. 3d. in the £1.
The PH.~SIDENT.-Order !
'l'hat rate was. immediately put up to Is. 6d.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I wish to
Qrdinary consumers ha,d to pay a non'
domicile rate ,of 6 per cent.., so that the hu-ger show shortly how the rating under the Water
properties in the business portion of the city Act is inequitable, and how it will affect as
had a very high rating value, although they time goes on people resident in those areas of
might be consumers of a very small amount the north, especially in the Northern
of water. However, the non.domicile rate p>rovince. A holds land worth £12 per acre,
was raised to 7 ~ per cent. up to £300, and 6i and pays 15s. 9d. per irrigated acre. B
per cent. up to £700, while it was fi xed holds land 40· miles to the west, worth £4
at fj per cent. for over £700. For- per acre, and pays 5s. 3d. per irrigated acre. 1t
merly clergymen and religions insti- probably costs four times as much to deliver
tlltious whe exempteq. frorn taxation water to B at a distance as it does to supply
for water pllrposes.
N ow all these A close to the source of supply. ~llch
privileges have been swept away, and the anomalies alJe becoming more and more ap~lergymell and religious instiGUtions are parent, and I hope that as pressure is felt and
!'ate.:! t.he same as anybody else. In COll- the inequality of the lines on which the Act
nexion with the mining industry, water for was based becomeevident the Governmelltwill
crushing purposes from the race used to be see that relief is given to the people in thtl
supplied at !d. per 1,000 gallons. 'fhat Goulburn:'alley,. more particularly i~l the
price has been doubled. "Vater for boilers Rodney pOI tIOn of It, because they are gomg to
has been increased from ~d. per 1,OOJ _ be pena~lzed to an extent they had not the 1'e·gallons from the race to 3d. per 1,000 motest Idea of,
,
Th~ !fOIl. R. B .. REEs.-Then you propose
gallons. The price of water for mining purposes from the mains remains as it was-6d. penahzlllg the plams people because they are
per 1,000 gallons.
further away 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVU:S.- We pay Is. ill
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I propose
Melbourne for 'water.
that the Bill should be made equitable, and
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-We pay that the charge for ,~ater should be based
,iii. lot more than that.
upon the water supplIed and the value of
The Hon. A. HICKS. - 'Ve pay Is. 6d. for the water; also that water used for in-igaordina,ry supply.
tion should be dealt with as a commodity
{'he Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-Yes. necessary for the work that is being carried
Some companies went to large expense in on.
rfhe Hon. R. B. REEs.-You would help
laying pipes and in makillg connexions with
races to obtain water at ~d. per 1,000 the back country people every time.
gallons. only t6 find that the price has now
The Hon. H. H. S. ABBOTT.-In that
been doubled, and still further rai ... ed for aspect of the matter I am only in accord
certain purposes to 3d. per 1,000 gallons. with ttle American practice, the Indian pracAll this sort of thing affects the mining tice, and the practice in Egypt, where this
industry: a~ld consequent.ly the prosperity question has been dealt with for years.
of the ~tc.l.te. In cOl1uexion with the ,"Vater Methods adopted there can no douht be
Act which is being worked out as sympa- copied by us with great advantage when
thetically as perhaps can he expected by the compared with the methods employed
.comnllssion, some very great. defects are tmder our A.ot. The only redeeming feature
beginning to be evident, and I believe, in connexidn with the ~tate Rivers and
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Water Supply Commission is the introduction into this State of the best expert
that couid be found in America to
educate and show our people in the north
what can be done with the water already
available, and the water which will be made
available as time goes on.
I agree with
other honorable members that the State has
reason for congratulation ill connexioll \\ ith
the selection of the gentleman who is to take
the chairmanship of the Commission.
I
think be will act in a way that will cause far
greater benefit to the people than that \\' hichat
present accrues, and it may even cause them
not to regret the inequalities of the taxation
under thi8 Act as th.eyotherwise wonld.
The Hon. R. B. HEEs.-He will have to
learn, like anybody else, our conJitioml.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBO'fT.-He is a
gentleman of vast experiellce, and experience
of California is very 8imilar to the experience we want. Our people have imagined that
all that was necessary was to .flood land with
water, and they would reap a wonderful harvest. Many people in the Gonlburn Valley, instead of reaping wonnel'flll harvests, have reduced the value of their land from £12 to
£5 an acre. Land that would give a good
return, with an ordinary rainfall, has been
converted into a morass and requires draining.
The Hon. H. B. REEs.-Then irrigation is
a failure ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-In SOIlle
parts of the Goulburn Valley it has been a
distinct failure, and simply because the
people who have been practising it have done
so without adequate knowledge.
The
honorable member will admit that in Mildura the same thing has happened, and the
experience paid for so dearly there is proving
of benefit to other settlers. An established
method has been arranged there that will
cause that settlement. at any rate, to progress
continually on sound lines.
There is one
thing that al ways interests this House, and
that is the income tax. Several honorable
members have expressed their great regret
that the Government have not shown any
desire to reduce Or :;l.bate the income tax
at the preseut jnncture. We all know that
the income tax was imposed to meet special
requirements.
Those
special
requirements have to a cert.ain extent pas!:led away,
and, as has been done in other countries,
I thiuk, the tax, if not altogether abolished,
should be so reduced that it will not be felt.
In c()nnexion with this mlltter, I think it is
quite possible, with the experience that
the Commissioner of Taxes has of the
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affairs of the people who are taxed, and of
the couditions generally prevalent in theState, to assess people supposed to pay this.
tax without requiring so many particulars and
such acclll'ate and complete statements with
reference to each taxpayer's affairs each year.
In France, I Lelieve, the incorno tax is
assessed on very different lines. Officers in,
connexion with the Department take observations of the way in which gentlemen live.
'rhey notice whether they rllll motor cars, or'
,,,hether they walk, or whether they take a
'bus, or whether they 11S0 a hansom, and
they assess them according to their modes of'
life, and according to what appears to be the
income they possesH. There is no doubt that
a similar system here would do away with
the frightful nightmare that comes when
people have to prepare their statements forthe Commissioner. Although 1 believe thereare representatives of an important party
in this State who think that everybody tries toget out of the pay~lent of the income tax there·
are undonhtedly hundreds of conscientious
people who would not willingly defraud the·
Government or allY one else of 6d. 'l'o these
people the continued difficulty experienced'
in drawing up their statements, and the fear-of falling into sins of either commission or-omission, are very unpleasant indeed.
I
would like to point out, and particularly t(}
the honorable members representing the
Labour Party in this House, how the incometax can become a tax on established industries. In that aspect t he figures produced by the New Moon Company as to theincome tax paid in connexion with their-work are a very striking illustration. The in.
come tax paid by that company amounts to7 per cent. on wages paid, and 7 ~ per cent.
per ton on quartz crushed, the cost of
crushing the quartz being 28. 3d. perton, so that the income tax is equal
to 27~ per cent. of the cost of crushing ..
To the gentlemen who voice the aspiration~
and opinions of the Labour Party, who say
that the income tax is a tax that everybody
ought to be glad to pay, and that it is a fair
tax, I would like to point out that a tax like
this, when put on the earnings of publiecompanies, may seriously affect the wages,
fund, and so affect the people these gentlemen are supposed to represent. J thank the
House for listening to me so patiently, and I
assure the Governmen t that allY measures
brought before the Honse for th~ benefit of
the State will have all the support I can
possibly give them.
The HOll. VV. LITTLK-As therepresentative of a country province, I would like to ma~&
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few remarks on the speech of the Lieutenant·Govemor. I shall not., like the previous
:Speakel·, occupy members' time very long. I
:shall simply refer to some ideas that have corne
into my mind in reading His Excellency's
:speech. First of all we, as the l'epresen ta~
,tives of the people, and the people them-selves must be very well pleased to find the
State in such a good financial condition.
I
cam pleased that the Government, during the
'i·ecess. persuaded the Premier to visit the
-Old Country to see if he could not gain
·1i!ome know ledge that would be beneficial to
,this State. Anyone who knows the Premier must admit that he is an active business
man, and that he has done a lot of good by
.-going home. He has saved the State a lot of
money. In the speech we are told tbat the
-Government intend to recommend to Parliainent a policy of judicious rail way construction with the object of settling the people
-Oil the lands and further opening up the
-country, so as to admit of the easier
transport to market of timber and pro-duce. The necessity for this is very appar-ent in Eastern Gippsland, and there are ot,her
parts of the State that require something
·similar. No one will support more heartily
than I will any scheme to extend rail ways so
as to open up new conntry.
We have made
rail ways in the past that at first failed to
pa~, but the deficiency came out of the
people's pockets. Now that the railways are
:showing a large profit, those who are enjoying the advantages of communication afforded
by the main lines, and have, so to speak, railways at their doors, should not oppose the
~onstrnction of some new lines, for, although
those lines may not pay at onee, they may
pay in time. We have had instances in the
past where lines failed to pay at first but
were the means of encouraging settlement
and thus increasing production so as to make
the lines pay. I hope the Government will
,~arry out this policy in my own province.
The valley at the head of the Murray is a
fertile district.
There is a large tract
,of country there on towards TaJJangatta in
which the main road should be subsidized
by the· Government or else a railway
should be constructed. Ultimately a railway
will have to be taken in hand, althongh it
may not pay at first. Those who have the
advantages of railway communicn,tion should
not begrudge that communication to others.
The policy announced by the Government is
a wise Olle, and wlll have my snpport. Of
course we will have the advantage of the information afforded by the reports of the
Rail ways Standing Committee in guiding us
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in the construction of new lines. The next
thing J notice in the speech of his Excellency
the Lieutenant·Governor is that a large area
of land in the \Vestern IJistl'ict is to be re..'
sumed. 'rhat is, no doubt, a very bold pro·
posal, and will involve the expenditnre or a'
very large amount of money. l'he land in.that area is not all fertile; there is a good
deal of it good, but some of it is only
moderate. If a million acres of that
land are resumed and a rail way is'
made, it will cost us over £7,000,000;
It is indeed a very big thing to plunge into;
I hope when the Premier returns, and ill
good health, he will be able to give us some
idea of the kind of immigrants we are likely
to get to settle on this land. If they are the
proper kind of people, it will be all right for
us to go on with it, but if not the soheme
may prove a failure. In regard to the loading of land for railway purposes, I have been
so long in the country and know so mnoh'
about it that I can safely say the bulk of the
land will not stand it. It will be found if
we go into a !project like that in the Western:
District that there will be a large number of'
settlers who will not be able to bear any
burden at all. Of the free selectors ,vho
took up land twenty-five years ago, only
about 40 per cent. were able to carryon
aIt hough they could raise money on the land.
At one time I remember signing thirty applications in my own district in a day
for land, and if you went over the
country
now you
would
not find
40 per cent. of the original selectors there.
If closer settlement is to be no sucoess theGovernment will have to construct railways.
As a rule a man to tal{e up a block under
the Oloser Settlement Act must have £300
or £400. He receives naked land and has to
fence it and spend a good deal of money ou
it. A house has to be built, and before the'
man gets any return he will have spent hig
£300. No scheme will be a success unlezs
the Government assist the settlers, so that
the want of sufficient capital will not prevent
them from being successful settlers. Any
man who does not. make a success on the land
when assisted should have to hand the land
and improvements over to the Government.
I see that the Government intend to provide
£50,000 for mining development. I am in
favour of that and more. Eighteen month!'!
ago I asked the Minister of Mines to send a
drill into my district, where there is a lot
of ironstone, but the Minister told me
that the drills were engaged for two
years ahead.
Thf:'re is good ironstone
in my district, and there is every
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indication, according to some of the geo- by giving grants to the shires in my province"
logists, of gold being found. The Govern- but still it is a wise step for the Government tot
ment also intend to deal with the sludge provide thi& money for main roads. I would
question, and I am pleased to see ~hat the suggest that the Government should make
Minister of Mines, in reply to a ,deputation, the shire councils schedule the main roads~
stated that. he had decided to stay hil:'! hand and send a responsible officer to report as tountil a new measure is passed, which I hope what sum should be spent ou those roads.
will prevent the pollution of the rivel;:S and the That would be a great benefit to a lot of
destruction of some of our fertile valleys. people in the back country 30 or 40 miles.
The dredging operations should not be away from a railway station .. It is imposallowed where they injure the streams or sible for the :shire councils to maintain the
wash the good soil away from the valleys. main roads. I would like to see the subsidy
The dredging in the Ovens Valley is be- increased to £ I 50,000. vVe are also promised a Forests Bill, and that some land
ginning to reach the richer land.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-The farmers suitable for settlement will be excised from
get more for the land for dredging operations the tim bel' reserves. There is ·a large area
reserved in my district, and the timber on it
than they would get otherwise.
There are a
The Hon. ·W. LITTLE.-I hold very is no good even for firewood.
strong views on this question as a man who number of men willing to take up small
has been reared on the land. I have been allotments. At present this Ian,?, which is
told that some 2 or 3 feet of soil has in the Ovens district, is ouly n harbor for·
been washen away in some ca8es. I would vermin. Laud of this character should be·
not allow good land to be dt'stroyed in that excised and made available for selection_
way, and 1 do not care what quantity of gold There is one question which I wish to speak
is got from it the removal of 2 or 3 feet ahout which is not in the speech, and I am
of good alluvial soil cannot be justified. The sorry it is not. It is the land tax, which the
gold is only a circulating- medium,but the Premier mentioned in his speech at Brighton~
land remains for ever. I have seen some of As I have told honorable members before, I
the soil washed away by dredging, and if have lived in the country all my life, and I
that soil eould be put on my land I would have seen land that the Crown put up fot·
give 6d. a yard for it. That shows what :sale by auction withont getting anyone to
value I place upon it. I hope the new buy it, this land afterwards being thrown
measure will deal effectively with this ques· open for selection at £1 an acre. I remem',er
when the fir::;t Land Act, Nicholson's Act t .
tion.
The Hon. J. G. Am.MA~.-Do you want came into force, followed afterwards by the.to preven t the farmer from selling his land Duffy Act. I have seen settlement going on,.
and the greatest progress was made underat a good price?
The Hon. W. LITTLE.-Yes, I would do the MacPherson Grant Act in 1868 and 1869~
so. Weare also promised a measure to deal The land tax was put on about thirt y
with the care, management and maintenfmce or thirty-two years ago. That tax is now
of levees by the municipalities.; Although obsolete; it has outlived its usefulne8s, if ever
there are no levees in my province there are it had any. About £118,000 is collected
some in the adjoining province, and it will annually by means of that tax from 700 or
be better for the State to hand these 800 taxpayers. 1 know that within the last
matters over to the municipalities~ I see also five years people who have bought land,
that we are to have a measure dfaling with increasing their holdings, have come underthe reclassification of shires, and that the this measure. The valuers are sent round t
subsidy is to be fixed at £100,000.
That and no doubt they do their dllty. rrhey put
money is to be used for the construction and on whatever tax they think shonld be placed
maintenance of main roads, and that is a on the land, and if the old tax was on the
splendid object.
The centres where saw- same scale as the tax now imposed on new
mills exist, and where the traffic is therefore men, instead of £118,000, I would! guarantee
very heavy, should be specially favoured in that the amount collected would be £400,000.
regard to the constructioll and maintenance rrhe tax bristles with anomalies, add any perof the main roads.
There are places ill my SOll who comes under it now is taxed on his
district where the shires are not able to capital. He has made land that.' would not.
maintain the roads. There is a large butter carry one sheep carry one and a-half or two.
factory there, and they have to cart the The difference between fourth and third
butter 50 miles before reaching TaUangatta. class land is an anomaly, because in one case
I admit the Government have been very good you pay 3d. and in the other 6d. I k\lOW
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one man in my district who w\th
3,000 or 4,Ol,O acres of land is taxed according to the old scale, and pays £~ 15s.j
and 1 know another man, with aboue
1,500 acres, who pays £20 in tax according to the new scale. 'l'hat is an anomaly.
I am very florry that this matter has not
been mentioned in ehe Lieutenant-Governor's
speech. I know several of my constituents
who would not Gbject to the tax if it was fairly
collected, but they do not see why they should
pay an extra tax on capital when other people
are only paying the old original rates. I
think it was John Stuart Mill who said that
the man who makes two blades of grass grow
where one grew before is a public benefactor,
but that, apparent ly, is not regarded aR being
the case ill Victoria.. Auother matter which
requires attention is the registration of brands
and marks. In my district great difficulty is
experienced through the absence of legislation
dealing with that matter, especially gince the
rabbiting business has been carried on. 1n
the North-Eastern District eight or ten prosecutioIlS have taken place in which rabbiters
have beellconvicted of killing sheep. There is
a feeling that thereshollld be ameasnre providing for the registration of brands and marks.
It is also thought that some supervision
should be exercised over the Hindoo hawkers
who travel all over t.he North-Eastern District. These hawkers often buy wool and
sheepskins, and they do not know where it
comes from. A great many property owners
thinkthatthesemenshouldbeobligedtoreport,
say, once a quarter, to the superintendent of
police, stating what stuff they have bought
and from whom they h~we bought it. I thank
honorable members for listening to my
remarks. I htlove given the House the practical knowledge of one who has grown up
amongst the producers, and I have stated what
I think would be beneficial to the best
interests of this country. I hope the present
Government will continue in office, and that
the country will be prosperous. In that. event
we may expect that a few of the railway
lines that have been proposed w;ll Le
proceeded with, even though they do not pay
from the start. Those people who have had
the benefit of railways for a great many
years should not begrudge the sa,me facilities
to others who are less fortunately situMed.
The Hon. T. LUXTON.-I desire to say
a few words with respect to the Lieutenant, Governor's speech. In tqe first place I will
address myself to the finances. I notice that
nearly every honorable member who hn.s
spoken has been opposed to the Government
'raising large surpluses durir:g the last fonr
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years. I' cannot see eye to eye with those
honorable members in that matter, because I
think the GovE;rnment were quite justified
in raising all the money they possibly could,
taking into cOllsideration the fact that at the
beginning of that period the State was ill a.
terrible way, and we were all sllffering more
or less from the bad condition into which the
country had drifted.
The Government
grasped the pOSition, and they certainly ha,ve
done their utmost, since Providence was kind
enough to send rain upon the earth
and to give bountiful crops, to raise as much
money as they possibly could. They had
staring them in the face the fact that debenhues and stock to the extent of /-I,bout
£6,000,000 had to be met within five years.
That being the case, 1 hold that every action
the Government have taken with n'gard to
the finances has been a step in the right
direction. They have paid all our indehtedness and have shown the Old Country what
marvellous resources we have. The people
at home have taken up our debentures
willingly, and lhe people here have alISO subscribed liberally. What would have been
the result if we had had another three or
four years of drought and famine? \Yould
we be in the same position as we are in to-day?
"\tVe certainly wonld not. The good sea.sons
have brought about our pl'esent prosperity,
and the Government have been clever a.nd
shrewd enough to grasp the position.
Now that our prospects are so good, I
maintain that tho&e who have borne
heavy burdens in the past in the way of taxatiOll should receive some relief.
I think the
income tax is one of the first which, if not;
taken altogether off the shoulders of the taxpayer, should be redllced very cOllsiderably.
I maintain that the time has also arrived to
reduce the freights and fares on the railways.
We know they are very heavy, and
though it was necessary for such high rates
to be charged in the past, the time 'bas now
arrived when we should have a change.
[
trust the Government will be shrewd enough
to see that. In my opinion whe,n thing'S are
prosperous as they are now, there is no
necessity to bring forward a large surplus.
"Ve have no more liabilities to meet with the
exception of £1,000,000, which is due .next
year, and which the Premier stMed is
provided for.
After th~tt we ha've no
further loan liabilities for the next three
years.
Reference is
made in
the
Lieutenant-Governor's speech to forest oonservati()n. That is a matter upon whi(lh I
have always spoken strongly. We all know
that if Ollr forests had been protected 80'S
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they should have been in the past, they
would be a great help to the State at the
present moment, but what is the CH.se ~ 1n
mauy instance1'3 our forests have been destroyed without any attempt being made
to protect them, or to replant the trees.
'l'imber has beell cut down ruthlessly in all
directions, with the result that it i:-J becoming
dearer every year. I trust that in the future
the Government will insist Oil the planting
of trees and the protection of the younger
trees that are now gl'Owillg. I notice ill the
Lieutellallt-Govel'llor's speech that we are to
have an expert from America to deal with
irrigation ill Victoria. J. thillk that every
honomble member knows my feeling \vith
reg-ard to irrigation, becanse, like my honorable friend, .Mr. Little, 1 can speak with
some amOH n t. of certaill ty on the q llestion.
1 feel confident that if we do get a good
expert-a llIall who knows his business-the
result will Le very satisfactory. In the past
we have never had anyone ill connexion with
our irrigatioll scheme~ who has been capable
of dealing with the q lle8tioll, with the result;
that enormous sums of money have been
thrown away. Anyone who has any practical knowledge knows that the northern
portion of Victoria is as good a country as
any part of the world for the adoption of
il'ri~a.ti()ll.
All that is required is that the
work should be cal'l'ied out by practical men.
'rhe gigll.ntic scheme put forwat·d by the
Governmcnt for the purchase of 1,000,000
a.cres in the 'Vestern District seems a very
large ullelertakin!!, and until I know more
about it I am lIot prepared to express an
opinion. J. am a strong believer in closer
settlement, but whether this land is sufficiently good or not I do not know. Vie are
tOld it can be purclulsed for £5 an acre,
but we know that first c!ass la.nd in the
Western Di5t.rict cannot be purchased for
anything like that amount. However, I
suppose the facts will be brollght before us in due time, and that we will
have an opportunity of expressing our views
on the 'Subject. I would sllggest., however,
that if oue-third of the money the Government propose to sfJend in the Western District was spellt between Swan Hill and Mil·
dura, it would give mnch better results to
the State. Mr. 1\lel\'il1e told us the other
night that this \Vestern District land is doiu~ vcry well at the present time, anel pro·
ducing the best \\'001 in the world, therehy
bringing ill a great revcnlle to the State. On
the other hand, between Swan Hill and Mildura \\'0 have a. splelldid tract of country
which at present produces practically nothing,
lfon. '1'. Luxton.
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but which, with the application of water, can
be made very productive.
The Hon. J. tiTERNBKRG.- What about
settling families on the land ~
The HOll. T. LUXTON.-If facilities are
provided for irrigation you will soon have
plenty of families on the land. The Government also promised us a Bill in connexion
with the Fa.ctories and Hhops Act. When
that measure is introduced I hope the small
shopkeepers will be protected. We all know
what they have suffered. I do not say that
any of them are starving, but I am preparea to say that many of them have
been ruined_
It is also stated in the
Lieutenant-Governor's speech that the oldag-e pension is to be iucl'eased from tis.
to lOs. per week. I think we are prepared
to admit that that is a step in the right
direction. Provisiolls are very much dearer
now than they were a few years siuce, and
lOs. per week Willllot go further than 88. per
week did four or five years ago. T do not
think anyone will begrudge our pioneers the
extra few shillin~s that they are to rccei ve.
Another matter I am pleased to see alluded
to is the increase in the minillg vote. The
sum of £50,000 is to be allocated in that
direction, and if that money is jndiciously
spent, there is po doubt it will bring forth
good fruit ..
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I do not wish
to prolong the debate, but there have been one
or two matters to which reference has been
made that I think require S0me reply. The
Lieutenant-Governol"s speech has been criticised for what is in it, and for what is not in
it. The acts of the Government have been
criticised as well as the acts of people who are
not the Government, and over whom the
Government practically have very little control. I refer to the Rail ways Commissioners.
Now, it has been the policy of Parliament
that the mil ways should be managed by
Commissioners, and not by the Government,
and yet the Governmenti is blamed for everything the Commissioners do of which some
honorable members do not approve. It is
quite true that the Government may, under
certain circnmstances, imposeapolicyupon the
Railways Commissioners, but when they do
that, the Commissioners ascertain the amount
of loss in vol ved by that policy, ~md the
Treasurer has to provide on the Estimates
sufficient mOtley to meet that loss, so that it
would make the .rail way revenue appear
greater than it. really is. The provisions of
the law in that respect are as follow : Where Parliament makes any alteration in the
law which occasions any increase of expenditure by
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accepted within the last fortnight at an advance of 21 pel' cent. above the pre\'ious tender. Therefore, in speaking of red nctions, ono
must bear these things in mind, and nobody
could reasonably expect that the whole of
the snrp1us obtained from the railways in the
highest year of profi t t hat there has been since
their inception should be used in reducing
freights: otherwise there would inevitably
come a time when there would be a big
loss to be paid out of reveulle.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-Population is in··
creasing, and the 'railway traffic is illcreasing.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.--I do not expect much increase in that direction. There
Under that section Treasurers have provided is another matter 1 want to refer to. My
.from time to time sums of monev for the honorable friend, MI'. Brown, said the other
Railways Commissioners in conn~xion' with day:,the carriage of wheat and coa], and yet when
I should like to have seen a paragralJh in
'the Appropriation Bill came before this th~ Lieutenant-Governor's speech showing tha.t
House, providing for that expenditure, some grea.t savings had been effected by the introductioll
business methods. Any person who conducted
·honorable members objected to it being there, of
his private business in the way some of the Departalthough it was there in pursuanoe of an ments are administered would soon be in the
Act of Parliament.
Now, a great deal Insolvency Court. When the Reform ('xOvernhas been said about the abs01ute necessity ment came into office in the yea.r 1901, I think
of the Railways Commissioners lowering it· WM.the charges for freight, and the fares for It was in 1902passengers. Of course thali should be done there were 2,512 permanent employes in the 'Go.as far as it rea.sonably can be done, buth<nlor- vernment Departments, and 'J .400 temporary lemable members, in looking at the profit re- plpyes, making a.ltogether 3,912. In ·December
last there were 2,670 permanent employt:ls, and
rported by the Railways Commissioners, must '1,850
temporary employes, so that this Reform
bear in mind that in arriving at that profit Government has, during a. period of five years
,c~rtain things are not taken into considera- increased the number of employes ft'om 3,912 ~
tion. The sum of £113,302 paid to railway 4,500.
pensioners is not tah:en into considera- According to the figures supplied by Mr.
tion. 1'hat sum has to come off the Brown there were 608 more officers in the
;a.mount returned by t.he Commissioners classes cOlnprised in the statement at the
before you arrive at the true profit. end of 1906 than there were at the end of
rrhen 9. further sum of £25,000 is paid 1901. That st!l.tement was printed in both
.for the ca.rriage of agricultmal produce. the Melbourne papers. I suppose it has been
.At one time the sum to be paid was £80,000. copied in all the country papers, and .h.aa
It:is ·brought down no,¥' to the much smaller probably gone outside Victoria.
It 'haa
su.m of £25,000 for the carriage of agricul- probably gone to many places where my extural produce, and £12,500 for the use and planation will not reaoh. I know that Mr.
·oarriage of Victorian coal. Those sums have Brown took great trouble to arriTe at these
to be taken ·off'. Then the Hailways Com- figures. He made what he considered very
missioners have been I'eduoing freights. They ca.reful investigation, and did his best to
have reduced some quite lately. Within the bring about an accurate return. I am not
last week I have seen 'reductions on several quite certain that he would have taken the
items which involve a large sum of money. same trouble to hunt up something t.hat
In addition to that they will haye to pay would tell in favonr of the Government as
for coal about £42,000 more this year than he took in reference to this particular matter.
they paid last year, exoept that the higher I have had the matter investigated by the
rate oame in for about two months last year. Secretary of the Pu blio Service Commissioner,
The HOll. W. H. EMBLING.-\Vhy is that? who has furnished me with a report.
I
'I'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-The increase showed the report to Mr. Brown, who still
in ,the price of coal both in Victoria and thought that he was right and the Secretary
New South Wales. Then the inorease in of the Public Service Commissioner was
the cost of metals will entail a further cost wfong, so I handed it back to the Secretary
of about £42,000. A tender for rails was of the Public Service Commissioner, and

the Commissioner or a.ny deorease of the railways
revenue, or where Pa.rliament· or the Governor in
Council directs the Commissioner to oarry out any
system or matter of policy which oocasions or resnIts in any increase of expenditure by the Commissioner or any decrease of the railways revenue,
or where Parliament authorizes the oonstruction of
a.ny now line of ra.ilway which when vested in the
Commissioner does not produce sufficient revenue
to oover the interest on the cost of construction and the expense of its ma.intenance, the
amoullt of the increa~e of expenditure or decrease
of revenue or loss resulting from such new line of
railwa.y shall be from time to time notified in
writing by the Commissioner to the Commissioners
of Audit, and being certified by them shall be provided by Parliament in the ,Annua.l Appropria.tion
Act.
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asked him to go over it a second time, to
make quite certain that he was right, and to
give me further details, which he has done.
The document is as follows : Memorandum for the information of the Honorable the Acting Premier.
31.12 01

The numher of officers
(excepting
State
School
reachers)
permanently
employed under the
l'ublic Service Act
was
... 2,520
The number of persons
temporarily
employed was...
1,400
l'oh~ls

... 3,920

31.12.06InCI·~ase.Dccl'eas'.

2,166

354

1,582 182
3,748

Showing a decrease of 172.
Tllere is a decrense of permanent officers in every
Department except ~ines an? Water Supply
(increase - ]) and AgrIculture (mcrease - 7).
The temporary employes have increased chiefly
in the Asylums (owing to the non-appointment of
perm!l.nent officers), the ~ducation Depnrtme~lt
,through the lack of quahfied teachers), and 111
the Agriculture Department (in consequence of the
developmenl of thaI; Department).
The authorized staffs of perlllanent officers on
3lst December, 1906-that is the number determined by the Public Service Commissioner to be
necessary for the efficient working of the ServicetotK~lleci 2,670, dlHl on the same date there were
eleven officers who occupied positions differing in
classification hom their rank; together these
number 2,681. Of these 2,61:11 positions, there were
on 31 st December, 1906, no less than 515 vacant.
'fhis is of course in addition to positions that have
been formally 3.bolished. (No less than 241 of
these were in the Asylums, but steps are now being
taken to have them filled by permanent officers in
lien of temporary.)
During the period of five years in question, the
Commonwealth has taken o\'er the work of the
Office of Patellts and Trade Marl~s, in which eight
officers were employed by the State, and the State
Rivers and Water Supply Commission has been
created by Parliament, and nineteen officers
and about sixty-two temporary employes, formerly
within the State service, are now in t.he employ of
\11e Commission'. The office of the Clerk of the
}l}xecutive Council has been merged into that of
.nother office, and the Teachers of Woodwork and
Cookery have been removed from the general
service and are now incorporated with State
School Teachers. These various operations account
for a reduction of some 116 in the number of
persons employed. On the ot.her hand much new
work has been imposed on difl'et'ent departments.
'Whereas the Department of Agriculture on 31st
December 1901, had seventy-one persons employed,
on 31st. D~cember, 1906, the number had increased
to 183-in consequence of the increase in the
export trade, and in the desire to further develop
the s<i.me, the examinatio~ .of dairies, &c., the reestablishment of the VItlCultural Collf'ge, the
crea.tion of the office of Engineer for Agriculture,
wit.h t.he Whitfield and Wyuna farms under his
control, and of the office of Chief Veterinary Inspector, &c.
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That accounts for 112, for which I am entitled to take credit, for these are additional
people for new and additional \VO! k. The
memorandum COlltinuesThe Gl'eenv~ Ie Sanatorium has been openeo, and
has a staff of eighteen. ']'he increase ill the
volume of the work in the Closer Settlement
Branch has led to a corresponding increase in the
staff from two to ten. The duty of embossing and
dis~ributing duty stumps has been taken over from
the Post Office J)epartmen~, and the officers employed under the Comptroller of Stamps is now
fourteen, in place of fOUl' on 31st IJecel1lber, 1901.
The leasing of uouse<l roads and water frontages
has requirerl the employment of seven a,iditiOlml
persons, and the ex' ension of the usefulness of the
geological staiI' has likewise neces!';it,~ted a similar
addition of I)fiicers (se\'ell). The Records Office
has been built and occupied, and a c.tretaker, &c.,
has been appointe(L The College of Domestic
Economy has been opened, and It superintendent
placed in charge. The c mduct of the audit of the
accounts of the Railway Department has been
assumed by the Auditor-l;eneral, and an officer of
his staff has been appointed R<tilways Auditor.
N otwitllstanding the wide area of tIle various new
undertakings of the State, of which the above
remarks give some indication, the number of
officers on 31st December, 1906, was, as shown, less
by 172 than the number employed on 31st December, 1901.

1'he HOll. J. D. BRowN.-In 1901 there
were a large number transferred to the Commonwealtl{.
The Hon. J. M. DA VI ES.-All that the
Commonwealth took over in that period
were eight.
I deduct from the 1i2, those
who have been transferred to the State
Hivers and "Vater ::;upply, the eight to
the Commonwealth, and others, totalling
116. That would leave a reduction of fiftysix. But then I am entitled to add the 130
teachers who were temporarily employed in
addition to those temporarily employed formerly; the 112 officers in the Agricultural Department; Greenvale Sanatorium,
18; Closer Settlement, H; Embossing Duty
Stamps, 10 ; Unused Roads and Water Frontages, 7; and Geological Staff, 7 ; making 292.
That added to 56 makes 348, so the true
position, according to the Secretary of I he
}111blic Service Commissioner, is that for the
S8 me work done in 1906 there were 34~ less
officers employed than there were at the end of
1901. I hope the press throughout the ~tate
which published the statements made will
also publish this explanation, becanse I feel it
would have been a very serious charge against
the Government when they were in office to
effect all necessary economy-not to stop
progress-that they had been increasing the
number of Government officers in such a large
proportion as Mr. Brown was led to believe.
I would again say that Mr. Brown fell into
a.n error that a great many people would
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faU into. It is very difficult to deal with Government, and that every hoporable memthese matters unless one gets some explana- ber is here to do his best for t~e countrytion from those who compile the material on that he will give the same attention and supwhich one works. Mr. ~rown said that port to measures, whether introduced by a
we were supposed to be a Government of Government in which he believes or a Goreform, and afterwards a Government of vernment in which he does not believe. By
progress. but that now we are neither. I a non-p;:trty House it is meant that we al:e
feel certain, ho\\<ever, that having heard here as a board of directors or a committee,
my explanation he will come to the to do the best we can in the public interest,
conclusion tbat the Government is a irrespective of what Government introduces
Government 'of reform, and, when neces- measures.
sary, a Government of progress, and that
The HOll. J. D. BROWN.-By leave, I
he will be willing to give us in our measures, would like to make a personal explanation.
'as far as he can conscientiouslyclo 80, the same
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable memgood support that he gave the Government ber is in order in making a per~onal ex planalast session on a great many very important tion, but must llot argue any q1.1estion, as he
Bills. Mr. Abbott spoke about water, and has already spoken.
the chaqres for water.
I would just likA to
The Ron. J. D. BROWN.-I wish to refer
xead a report of the Rail ways Standing Corn- to the explanation of the Attorney-General.
mittee dated] 899. It is as follows: I took some pains to inquire into the correct"It is satisfactory to find tha.t the yearly revenue ness of the statement I made before deliverfrom the Coliban system has been stea.dily though ing it, and I am much obligod to the honorslowly increasing. In 1899-90 the gross revenue able gentleman for the way he has dealt with
wa.s £21,277, in 1897 8 the latest. returns to the question.
I also desire to say that I
baud, it wa.s £25,500. This ,amount, however, still
leaves a. large sum to be provided every year out of accept. the statement of the Public Serthe .gent·ral revenue of the colony to meet the vice Commissioner. I wish to inform honor·
difference between the income received and the able members that the inforrnation on which
sum (about £50,000) required to pay working ex- I based my remarks \v,,"s obtained from
penses and interest on the capital Cl)~t of the
'Works. The sums so provided out of the general the Government Gazette, pnblished on the
'fhe retnrn was signed
revenue, since the inception of the scheme, 31st January last.
amount, in the ag 5regate, to upwards of Chas. A. Topp, Public SE>rvice Commis£1,000,000.
sioner; and countersigned J. D. Merson.
Yet Mr. Abbott complains, among other Secretary. The heading is I "Return of
things, that some unfortullate people, who get the classification of the work of t·he offithe benefit of t~is water, have had the rate cers of the Public Service - showing the
of id. per 1,000 gallons raised to !d. I divisions and classes-and of tHe detenninado not wish to prolong the already prolonged tion of the number of officers in each
debate on the Address-in-Reply, bnt I do division and class uecessary for the
not think Mr. McLellan was too gener- efficient working of each department
ous in his remarks. The honorable mem- and branch, on 31st December, 1906."
ber said that if the desire of the Premier At the end of this return there is a sumin connexion \vith the elections wa~ to mary in the final column marked, "Total in
dish the Lahour Party, it had miserably all divisions, 2,670." T'hese are the flgures
failed as far as this House was con- I quoted. Since the Attornes-Gener<tl drew
cerned. The honorable member knew that my attention to the fact that I had made an
the Government were approached with refer· error, I checked the return: There is a
ence to giviug its support to his opponent, column showing the names of the officers
and the reply given was that this House, employed, and on counting them I find that
b'eing a non-party Honse, the Government they do not correspond with the total by
would take no part in t he election. I told the some few hundred.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES.- By about 500.
honorable member that. and yet he passed the
remark I have just referred to. I think Mr. I counted them half-au-hour ago.
The Ron. J. D. BROWN.-I did not count
Evans spoke of this being a non-party House
as if a non.patty House meant that there were the names very carefully. In some places, into be in it. no representatives of the Labour stead of the name of the ocpupant of a posiParty, or the teetotal interest, or the mann- tion being given it is marked "vacant.>'
facturinF{ interest, or any special interest. It Therefore I take it that the return means
does not mean f anything of the sort. It that on the date it was compiled the positions
merely means that there is not a party for marked in that way were vacant but had not
1he Government or a party against the been abolished.
In a service of 2,670 it
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necessarily follows that there are continual
vacancies owing to men retiring, dying, 01'
being dismissed, and that the vacancies will
be filled up.
The Hon. ,J. M. DAvIEs.-That is right.
'rhe Hon. J. D. bROWN.-EveJl counting all the offices marked vacant, the
number of names does not reach the total
given by 300 01' 400. I think no Olle ?ould
be blh.med for saying that tho retul'll sIgned
by Mr. Topp and cOllntersigned by Mr.
Merson, showing the total number of
officer::; necessary for the efficient work of the
Departments to be 2,670, was correct. Apparently it is wrollg, and that simply confirms
my statement that many of the methods of
the Departments are very much behind the
times, because a return should 110t be. compiled which wbould lead OllC astray as It led
me. If I had known there were less officers
employed last year than in 1902, I wonld
have been only too pleased to congratulate
the Govcrnment on the fact.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable member is not entitled to argue the question, but
if he gives notice of motion he can deal with
the matter again.
':Phe Hon. J. D. llROvVN.-I am very
much obliged to the Attorney-General for
the kind wayin which he put the matter before
the House, and I accept his statements, but
I desire honorable members to know that I
made use of figures in a public document
which I misread, as anyone would be liable
to do in the absence of an explanation.
The motion for the adoption of the
Address-in-Heply was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the Address be presented to His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor by the President and
such Members of the Council as may wish to
accompany him.

He said he would inquire when His Excellency would be ready to receive the
Address and would inform the Clerk so
that hO;lOrable members might accompany
the President on the occasion.
The motion was agreed to.
DAYS OF SITTING.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat Tuesday, ,'" ednesdcly, and ~hur~day in
each week be the days on which the (,ounCll shall
meet for despatch of business during the present
session, a.nd that half-past four o'clock be the hour
of meeting on ea.ch day; that on. Tuesday and
Thursday 111 each week the transactIOn of Government business shall take the precede.nce of other
business; and that on \Vednesday III each week
priva.te members' l'llsiness shall take precedence
of Government business.

The motion was agreed to.

Real Prope?·ty Bill.

APPOISTMEN'l' OF S'rANDING
COMMITTEES.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVTES~
the following Standing Committees for the
sessi011 were constituted as under:Standing Orders Committee.-The Honorables the President, J. Balfour, J. M. Davies~
N. FitzGerald, T. C. Harwood, 'Walter S.
Manifold, D. E. McBryde, E. Miller, T. H.
Payne, ~nd J. Sternberg.
Parliamentary BuildingsC~mmittee(joillt).
-'rhe Honorables the President, VV. L.
Baillieu, 'V. Cain, J. Y. McDonald, and vV.
Pitt.
Library Committee (joint).-The Honorables the President. J. D. Brown, W. H.
Embling, D. MelviIl~, and T. H. Payne.
Hefresbment Booms Committee (joint).rrheHonorables J. G. Aikman, J. C. Campbell, T. Luxton, J. Y. McIJonald, and A. O.
Sachse.
Printing Cornmittee.-Tbe Honorables the
President, F. Brawn, W. I-l. Edgar, W. J.
Evans, F. Hagelthorn, A. Hicks, W. Little,.
A. McLellan, 'V. Pearson, and H. B. Rees.
LEGISLNrIVE COUNCIL ELECTIONS
(HOURS OF POLLING) BILL.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS moved fot'
leave to introduce a Bill to alter tbe hour of
closing at polling for Legislative Council
elections.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a.
first time.
ADULT SUFFRAGE BILL.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN moved for leave
to introduce a Bill providing for adult
suffrage.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read (\
first time.
REAL PROPERTY BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved tho
second reading of this Bill.
He said
this was a Bill which nearly became law
last session. With the exception of clause S
the whole of the measure was passed by
both Houses.
On clause 8, however, t.he
two HOllses differed, but the clause was not
in the same form as in the present measure.
It was not. so much that objection was taken to
it, but at his (Mr. Davies') instance the COUl~
cil refused to discuss the clause, because It
came to them at half-past three ill the
morning, ,,,hen a great many hon~rabl.e
. members were away, and he did not thmk lt
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right that such an important matter should
be agreed to at that stage of the session. The
second clause of the Bill was in substitution
for section 19 of the Real Property Act.
That section statedWhen the person claiming such land or rent, or
some person through whom he claims, shall in
:respect of the esta.te or interest claimed, have been
in possession or in receipt of the profits of such land
<>r in roceipt of such rent, a.nd shall, while entitled
thereto, have been dispossessed or have discontinued such possession or receipt, then such right
sha.ll be deemed to have first accrued at the time
.of such dispossession. . . .

The Court construed this to be limited to
.cases in which the true owner had been in
possession, and if he had not been in
possession that provision did not apply.
It was quite clear, he thought, that
Parliament meant it to apply to every
.case, so that a jumper should not get the
right to land unless the jumper had remained in possession for fifteen years.
He did not think that Parliament meant
that if there was a piece of vacan t
land that the true owner had not been in
possession of for fifteen years a person
-could go and jump it.
That W~l.S not the
sort of thing that ought to exist, and this
Bill provided that a person who had to get
the title of the land by adverse possession
must continue ill possession for fifteen years.
It was also provided in the BillTha.t for the purposes of this section a mortgagee
.of (l,ny land sh&11 as from the commencement of the
Real Property Act 1890 be and be deemed to have
been the person entitled to such possession when
and as often as default in payment of principal or
interest shall have been ma.de by the mortgagor.

It was almost impossible to have possession
()f vacant unfenced land.
He did not know
what would constitute possession of such
land. Payment of rates would not. Even
if a horse were tied to a tree on it there
would be no evidence as to how much land
wa~ taken possession of, so the true principle
~hould be that in reference to this vacant
land the real owner should be supposed to
be in possession until somebody else had
shown that he had taken possession. The
way this worked in reference to the mortgagee was this: A mortgagee might lend
'£1,000 on a va.cant piece of land. Then
might come a depreciation of land values,
~nd the land might come down in value say
£300. The mortgagee could not recover
anything frem the mortgagor b8cause the
mortgagor had lost an he had got, and the
mortgagee would not troll ble to sue in
any way. He thought he. would keep the
piece of land, and commenced to pay rates,
but it was still vacant unfenced land, and
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it was held ,by lawyers that if that state
of things continued for fifteen years
the mortgagee not only lost the money
that he had voluntarily abandoned, but he
also lost the land as well. So, a change
in the law was desirable. The next. two
clauses dealt with the limitation of certain
actions. There was in the Rea.l Property
.A ct a section stating that after June 2,
1864, no arrears of rent or of interest in
respect of any sum of money charged upon
or payable out of any land or rent, or in
respect of any legacy or allY damages in
respect of such arrears of rent or interest,
should be recovered except within six years.
Then there was the Supreme Court Aot,
which said that all actions for rent upon any
indenture of demise or all actions on
covenants should be .brought within twenty
years. Although one of the sections said that
actions for arrears of rent or interest should
not be bF1ught after six years another
section said that actions on covenants might
be brought within twenty years. When they
sued they f3ued on covenant for the arrears
of rent. The two last clauses made the law
practically what it was supposed to be. If
one sued for arrears of rent or arrears of
interest, whether payable in respect to land
or not, he could only recover six years'
arrears.
If one sued for the principal, then
he could sue within fifteen years. The term
of twenty year~ was cut down to fifteen
years to make it agree with other sections in respect to rights of action.
The BiH also limited actions in respect to
calls. It proposed to make a pers0D liable
for fifteen yeaI'f3. That seemed long enough.
A company might regard a shareholder as
being worth llothing. That shareholder
might, however, set to work, and perhaps, after a lapse of years, get a few
hundred pounds together. Then the company might come upon him and claim aU
that he had. If that man had any idea that
the company had not forgiven him he would
have filed his schedule. Another clause was
with regard to Crown lands. There was an
Act which was supposed to be in force in the
St.ate which gave a person the right to jump
Crown lands if he kept. in possession for
sixty years. That might be all very well in
England, but here it was thought advisable
to provide in the Bill thatNotwithsta.nding any law or Statute now or here·
to fore in force in Victoria. the right title or interest
of the Crown to or in any land shall not be and
shall be deemed not to ha.ve been in any wa.y
affected by reason of a.ny possession of snch lalld
adverse to the Crown, whether such possession has
or has not exceeded sixty years.
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Other clauses were put into the Bill at the
req nest of the Commissioner of Titles to make
references to past Acts clearer. Then there
was clanse S, wrich was the rock npon which
tlJe Houses split last session. That clause
had been slightly altered in the present Bill
to the following form : If any tenan~ of lands shall after the passing of
this Act at his own cost and expense erect a.ny
building either detached or 01 hel wise or erect or
put in any huilding fence engine machinery or
fixtures either for agricultural purposes or for any
other purpose whatever (which sha.ll not have been
erected or put in in pursuance of some obligation
in I hat behalf), then, unless there is a provision to
the contrary in thllease or agl'eement constituting
the tenancy, all snch buildings fences engints
machinery or fixtures shall be the property of the
tenant and shall be removable by him; notwithstanding the same may consist of separate buildings or that the same or allY part thereof may be
built in or permanently fixed to the soil; so as the
tenant mak ing any such removal do not in any
wise injure the land or buildings belonging to the
landlord or other\\-ise do put the same in like
plight and condition or in as good plight and conditIOn as the sanle were in before the erection of
anything so remov.ed.

The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Is that retrospective ~
The HOll . .T. M. DAVIES.-No.
'rhe HOIl. D. MEL VILLE.-Is any part
retrospective ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes, that in
relation to the mortgagee being deemed to
be in possession. In the Bill there was a
reference to the first day of January, 1907.
That would be altered to January, 1VOS.
Another clause was inserted merely to correct
a mistake in the Conveyancing Act.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
after the lucid explanation of the AttorneyGeneral he did not think it was necessary to
offer any remarks on the Bill. It was practically the same measure as was passed
last session by ~he Council with little or no
objection. The only addition was the last
clause, which wAs a very inllocent one, merely
providing for what many people contended
should have been the law before now, viz"
that if a tenai1t improved property by putting up any additional buildiugs he should
have the right to remove them. Of course,
the landlord could always protect himself by
stipulating in the I,ease that if any alterations
or improvements \vere made by the tenant
the latter must either leave those improvements or else restore the premises to the
same state in wh~h he found them.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committ,ed.

Bill.

On clunse 1, Short title,
'1'he Hon. D. MELVILLE asked the
Attorney-General if there was anything in
the Bill relating to the collection of rates.
which were due to municipalities for very
long periods? In many cases these rates
were due by some of the banks. In som~
municipalities the arrears of rates amounted
to £4,000 or £5,000. He would like to
know whether this Bill in any way facilitated
the municipalities ill the recovery of SUCIL
rateiS.
The Hon. T. C. HARWQQn.-It does not..
interfere with the rates in any shape or form.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that some
of the banks which had mortgages over the
properties on which rates were due had refused to pay the rates.
':).1he Hon. J. M. DA VIEs.-'1'he municipalities can enforce the lien againiSt the land.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
he would like to have some assurance that
the Bill did not in any way prejudicially
affect the municipalities in this matter. He
wished to know whether they would st.ill have
the same powei' in conllexion with their rate:>
after this Bill was passed as they had now.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIEs.-Yes.
The Hon. R. B. REES expressed the
opinion that the Attorney-General should
make it easier for municipal councils to collect their overdue rates. In country districts it was very difficu It to get in the rates
on vacant lots of land, and he believed the
law was rather complicated. He knew that
Brunswick and some other suburban councils had enormous arrears of rates in connexion with vacant lots of land and land that
was unclaimed, and he thought it would be
right to place some clause in the Bill which
would make it easier for the councils to obtain snch rates.
The I-Ion. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he did not think the matter was one for this
Bill, but for an amendment of the Local Government Act. Besides, there was a good
deal to be said the other way. In his ow11.
ca8e he purchased some land in a municipality, and before doillg so he inquired what
rates were due. He paid all the rates which
were said to be due, but a year or two after
he purchased, a claim was sent in in connexion with the making of a road, and he had
to pay that too. In many cases where vendors of property produced receipts showingthat rates had been paid during the previous
two or three years, the purchasers found that
there were back rates owing, perhaps as farback as fourteen 'or fifteen years, which they
were also called upon to pay. At any rat.e,.
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whatever amendment was required to be
made should me made in a Local Government
Act Amending Bill, and not in this Bill.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he was
sony the Attorney-General could not see his
way to do what had been suggested by Mr.
Rees. One of the most difficult things for
municipalities was to get in back rates. In
one case a lawyer's clerk, acting on behalf of
a firm of solicitors, applied to the municipal
officer to pay the current rates, and told the
municipal officer'that he was bound to take
them. 'fhe municipal officer did so, and
subsequently the person who owned the
land sold it, prodl1cing to the purchaser the
receipt for the r~t~s paid, thus leading him
to believe there, were no rates due.
Municipalities in many cases had a large amount
of arrears which they could not get in. They
did not want to take the land, and in a good
many cases it would not be worth while to
take it. Seeing Ithat it was early in the
session he thought the Attornev-General
might try to introtluce I;t clause whi~h would
help the municipalities in this matter.
The Hon. T. C. HAR "VOOD said he
would ask Mr. Aikman to suggest who
further should be made liable in connexion
At presen t,
with the arrears of rates.
municipalities had the owner aud the
occupier, and they also had the land to con~e
upon.
What more could they want 1
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-This Bill will
not affect more than one-fiftieth part of the
land that the honorable member, Mr. Aikman,
wants touched as regards rates.
'fhe Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that when
a Bill of this description was introduced,
which was certainly intended to help some
people, he did not see why other people who
also required redress should not gain it. For
instance, why, in the event of a man not
paying his rates for a certain number of
years, should it not be provided that
he must declare withiu a certain time that
he was the owner of the land, and pay up the
rates or else absolutely forfeit the land?
'fhe Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that an
illustration of the working of the present
law had recently come under his own notice.
In a certain municipality a .bank owned
land, but paid no rates on it. The rates
were paid by another person, and the bank
put in a claim to the land, but when they
found that a street was to be made, which
would involve a liability of £150, they repudiated the whole thing. In view of the
fact that each of the municipal councils had
a lawyer who gave 1:hem ad'vice, he (Mr.
Melville) would suggest the postponement
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of the Bill for the present to enable the
municipalities to c?nsider what their position would be if it was passed.. Many of
the municipalities had rates owing which
were properly payable by banks.
What
were the municipalities to do in such
cases?
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Sell the
land and get their rates.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE asked if thehonorable member (Mr. Baillieu) had ever
been on any council where they had sold land
for the purpose of getting rat.es due on it?
He would not like a Bill of this sort, affecting
the rates, to go through without the municipalities having an opportunity to obtain legal
advice as to its effect. It was not fair to pass
a Bill that involved a new departure in COll-'
nexion with the rates.
'rhe Hon. "V. L. BAILLIEU.-You were told
that it does not.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said there WaS'
plenty of time for the Bill to be dealt with,.'
and the municipalities should be allowed t()
take cOllnsel's opinion.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the municipal councils were able to take care of themselves. He received a notice for rates amounting to 8s. the other day.
He made it a rule'
llOt to pay rates unless he paid them by,
cheque, so that he would not be charged with
the rates more than once. He got a not.ice'
that unless he paid these rates he would be
summoned, although they were not arrears.
If it were made clear that these mortgagees.
had a propel' title to the land that would b&
an inducement to them to pay the rates, and
they would pay them fast enough when that
was cleared up. He eould nJt believe that.'
Mr. Melville was serious in his contention,
for this Bill was exactly the same in that respect as the B ill that came before the House last
year about this time. It passed through the-,
Council and then it went down to the
Assembly, and it was waiting there nearly,
five months to be taken up, during which
time the councils -had every opportunity of
inquiring into it. 'Vas it res,sonable for Mr.
Melville to make snch a request? The Bill
was twelve months old. Then again it was
not a proper way to legislate, to pu t in a.
Bill matter altogether foreign to it.. Matters.
relating to rates must come in a Local Government Bill.
'
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-It is too late.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said he was not.'
sure that some amend men ts were not req uired
in the Local Government Act. The othei·
evening, members spent two hours overa Supply Bill, which ought to have been
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passed in a few minutes, and it looked as if
the duty of members of the Government in
this House was going to be nnpleasant.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-VVe are going to
·do our work more thoronghly this time.
1'he Hon. J. 11. DAVIES said obstruction
'Was lIOt WOdL
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he did not
like the word" obstruction." Members knew
very well that last R.;:)ssion mallY things were
·done that should not have been done. '['his
session he was not going to be a party to
l'ushillg Bills through, alld if the proper
thing was done this session the time would
,be devoted strictly to amendillg what
was lJas;sed last session. It was a. reflection
·()n members that so manyamendillg Hills had
to be introduced each session. The Bill
might be passed to-night, and iu the meantime the At-tomey-General might see if he
·could introduce a clause to give the relief
,desired.
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIES.-I will not attempt to do Hnything of the sort. I would
rather take something away from them.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said he was not
in an obstrllcti ve mood at all. He knew
nothing about what was doue last session in
·eonnexioll with this measn!·e.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVII',S.-It was not done
in a hurry.
The HOI(. D. MELVILLE said that as soon
as he found thiR Bill was retrospective he
considered it dangerons to P"SS it. Apart
altogether from the municipalities, he wanted
time to look into the Bill. The Bill should
be handed ove~ to the municipalities, so that
they might see if their interests were affected.
They should be allow~d one week to consider
the Bill.
The Hon. 1'. C. HARwooD.-This does not
<liminish their power.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said it did in
-<>ne sense.
1'he HOIl. T. C. HARWOOD observed that
the rnullicioalities had had the Bill before
them for I~ore than twelve months.
He
.acted for half-a-dozen municipalities in Ge'3long, alld he knew that they were very keen
in lookillg to these matters.
They soon
heard of allY measure that was likely to
affect them, but t.his Hill did not affect the
rates of the municipalities, which had abundant powers. They had full power over the
ratepayer, owner, and occupier of the land
.at any time, and they had the land to come
upon
\Vhat more could be given to them?
This Bill did not interfere with the rights of
the municipalities to recover rates.

Bill.

The Hon. D. MELYILLE.-At any rate we
have another place to appeal to.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 2, providing for an amendment
of section 19 of Act No. 1136,
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said he
wOllld like to know if in a case of vacant
land the executor or heir of a deceased
owner of land would be deemed to be in possession.
The HOll . •T. M. DAVIES said he t.hought
he had explained that adverse possession
would not start until somebody got there.
It did net start after the death of the owner,
nor at any time un til some one ad versely took
possession. J f some one took possession of
the land and fenced it, then ad verse possession would start, and it would take fifteen
years after that to get the ti tIe if this Bill
was passed.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 3.
On clause 4, providing for the substitution of a new section for section 83 of the
Supreme Court Act 1890, "on the 1st day
of J Illy, 1907,"
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIES said the date
mentioned woultl be all right if the Bill had
been passed last session. He begged to
rnoveThat ".Tanuary" be substituted for "July,"
and "8" for" 7" in "1907."

Then the substitution would take place on
the 1st January, 1908.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
Clause 5 was agreed to.
On clause 6, which was as follows : 'Vhere in the case of any private road, street, or
passage which is itself a cul-de-sac. and situate on
land not Crown land, any portion of such roa.d,
street. or passage is in relation to the remainder
thereof of the nature oi a c~£l-de-.sac, such portion
shall for the purposes of the Real Property Act
1890 (No.2) be deemed to be a cul-de-sac within
the meaning of section 6 thereof, whether or not
such road, street, or passage has beE,n dealt with
under the provisions of the said Act relating to a
cul-de-sac,

The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
like the Minister in charge to give a full exphmation of this clause. It was not very
clear what necessity there was for it.
The Hon. J. M. ~DAVIRS said there was
a section in the principal Act which enabled
the owner of property to get a t.itle to a culde-sac.
This clause enabled him to get a
title to a portion of it, instead of getting a
title to the whole of it at once.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 7.

ReCtl Property Bill.
Discussion took place
was as follows ; -
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clause 8, which

If any tenant of lands shall a.fter the passing
of this Act at his own cost and expense erect any
building either detached or otherwise or erect or
put in any building fence engine machinery or
fixtures either for agricultural purposes or for allY
other purpose whatever (which shall not have been
erected or put in in pursuance of some obligation
in that behalf), then, unless there is a provision to
the contrary in the lease or agreement constituting
the tenancy, all such buildings fences engines
machinery or fixtures shall be the property of the
tenant and shall be removable by him; notwith·
standing the same may conc;ist of sepa.rate build·
ings or that the' same or any part thereof may be
built in or permanently fixed to the soil; so as the
tenant making any such removal do not in any wise
injure the land or buildings helonging to the la.nd·
lord or otherwise do put the same ill like plight
and condition or in as good plight and condit,ion as
the sa.me were in before the erection of anything so
removed.

The Hon. E. MILLER said that this
clause seemed to require some alteration,
otherwise it would be possible for t.he tenant
to remove the buildings at any time, even
after his tenanoy had expired.
Surely that
was not intended.
The I-Ion. J. M. DAVIES said he had no
objeotion to altering the olausein the manner suggested by Mr. Miller. He begged to
moveThat after the WOl-a. " him" (liue 12), the words
"during his tenlloncy but not afterwards" be in·
serted.

A djou1·nment.
The Hon. R. B. REES said t.he clause ap~
peared to give extraordinary powers to thetenant. There should be some provision
that the landlord should give permission, or'
refrain from giving permislSion, for the tenartt
to make alterations.
'1'he Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-The landlord
can protect himself.
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT asked
whether this clause would be retrospective.
'rhe Hon. W. L. BAILLllW.-No.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said iii:
seemed to him that serious complications
might aris~ 'under the clause. I:'iuppose a.
tenant started to pull down old buildings,.
with the view of erecting new ones, and then
failed to erect new buildings?
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAvJFs.-He has no right,
to pull down the old buildings.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said he
would like to know whether this clanse'would
prevent an injunction from being obta.ined in ~
case of that kind.
The Hon. J. M. DAVJES.-No.
'rhe HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT said it appeared to him that the Bill would establish ~
position that had not hitherto existed witn
regard to the rights of tenants, and he agreed
with Mr. Melville that a little more time
should be given to enable the clauses to be
considered.
The Bon. A. HIOKS expressed the opinior:.
that the clause was very far-reaching. Heunderstood that a tenant would have thePOWS'l' to build on any part of the land.
A
landlord might have two shops, and might.
lease one of them to a tenant. Would that.
tenant not have the power, under this clause,.
of putting up buildings that might interfere
alt0gether with the shop next door?
,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not.
think that this clause gave the tenant a. righ1;
to do anything that he could not do now.
However, as the clause was a Dew one, and
honorable members wanted time to consider
it, he had no objection whatever to postponethe Bill. He therefore begged to move-

'1'he amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. D. ,MELVILLE asked whether
the clause would enable a man who had
taken a lease to erect certain buildings on
the land and afterwards remove them?
The Hon.J. M.D.AvlEs.-Yes, unless
there is a provision in the lease that he is to
deliver up the land· with all erections and
improvements.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
afraid the clause might result in great confusion. It was usnal for the approval of the
landlord to be obtained before llew buildings
were put up. It was now proposed to sweep
away all restriction of that kind, and to
That progress be reported.
allow the tenant to put up any building he
The motion was a.greed to, and progress
liked on the Jf\.nd. 'rhe Bill was altogether
was reported.
too complex to be dealt with in an hour.
The Hon. R. B. REES ex.pressed the
ADJOUR.NMENT.
opinion that there was a good deal in what
SUPPLEMltN'l'ARY
ES'l'IM.A.'l'KS.
Mr. Melville had said.
Under this clause,
would it not he p()ssible for a tenant to lift
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES saidhehadexpecoff the roof of a one-story building and erect ~ed that the Supplementary Estimates would
another story, thereby altering the whole have been sent up to the Council this evening,.
construction of the building?
but he found that the Acting Treasurer had
The Hon. J. M. DAvms.-The clause only just started upon them in another place.
does not give that power at all.
He would not ask the House to wait for the~
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to-night, and he thought a great many honmembers would prefer not to sit tomorrow. If the Supply Bill was passed on
'Vednesday of next week it wonld be III
time.
rrhe Hon .•1. G. AIKMAN.-vVonld it be
long if we waited for it to· night ?
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was impossible to say how long it would be before
the Bill was sent up, and in any case he
would not dream of asking the Conncil to
pas"l it to-night. It was more than an ordinary
Supply Bill because it covered the Supplementary Estimates, and honorable members
might want the whole of ono sitting to deal
with it, so he begged to moveor~lble

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until Tuesday next.

The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at a quarter past
l1ine o'clock, until rruesday, July ?O.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. I;:\-IITH.-I merely want the papers
applying to the company.
Mr. McLEOD.-'l'hey are all in the
papers that I will lay on the table of the
Library.

EXTRA DUTIES OF POLICE.
Mr. KEOG H asked the Chief Secretary if
he would inform the House what work was
done in Victoria for the Commonwealth and
the State Governments respectively by the
police outside their duties in connexion with
the maintenance of law and order?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have a
return here which gives particulars of the
work done by members of the Police
Force outside their duties in connexion with
the maintenance (If law and order. This information was obtained in September, 1904,
and there will, of course, be some slight variation in the number of police ~mployed in the
different positions outside their police duties.
It will take some time to prepare a return up
to date, but it will be very similar. The
return is as follows : N UMBER

:P'ltesday, July 23, 1907.

OF MEMBERS OF THE POUCE FORCE
HOLDING POSITIONS AS HURICl'NDER:-

Commonwealth Government.
Office.

The SPI<3AKER took the chair at half· past
four o'clock p.m.
McIVOR 1'IMBER A~D I"IREWOOD
COMPANY.
TRAMWAY

AND

TIMBER

RIGHTS.

Mr. SMITH asked the Acting Minister of
Uailways if he would lay on the table of the
Library the papers, &c., in connexion with
the tramway rights granted to the McIvor
1'imber and Firewood Company?
Sir ALEXAND Ell PEACOCK (in the
absence of Mr. SWINBumm).-My colleague
is absent for a few minutes, and on his behalf I wish to sa~' that the papers will be
laid on the table of the Library to morrow.
Mr. SMI'l'H asked the Minister of Mines
ttud Forests if he wou Id lay on the table of
the Library the papers, &c., in conllexion
with the timber rights, &c., granted. to the
Mel vor Timber and Firewood Company?
Mr. McLEOD.-I have no objection to
lay on the table almost all the r~apers, but
there are one or two confidential reports
regarding applications made by individuals
for remis!:;ion of royal ty.
I presume that
the honorable member does not wish to see
these confidential reports.

Compilers of Federal Electoral Rolls
Customs Officers
State Government.
Aborigines, Guardians of
Bailiffs (County Court)...
Bailiffs (Crown Lands)..
Bailiffs (Water)
Clerks of Petty Sessions
Clerks of Revision Courts
Collectors of Agricultural Statistics
Collectors of Imposts ...
...
Commissioners for taking Affidavits
Correspondent (Industrial Schools)
Gaolers
Inspectors (Electoral) ..•
./.
Inspector of Explosivcs
Inspectors of Factories...
Inspectors of Fisheries...
Inspectors (Infant Life Act)...
Inspectors of Licensing Districts
Inspectors of Stock
Inspectors (Vermin DeEtruction Act)
Marine Board Officer ...
Mt:teorological Observers
Paymasters (Old-age Pensions)
Powder Magazine Keepers
Registrars vf Births and Deaths
Registrars (1!:lectoral) ...
Registrars, Deputy MiniIlg
...
Summoning Officers (Edncation Department)
Victorian Railways (Special)
Village Settlement Stewards ..
Wardens, Clerks
'Vater Gauge H.eaders...
\Vharf Managers

~umbar.

401
4
3
5
282
4
33
2
329
27
33
1
7
54
1
35
126
117
23
31
9
1
46
12
7
28
1
192
2
4-1
7
16
29

:N'ewport l'irnbe1' Mill.
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Municipal, &c.
Inspector (Bakers hnd Millers Act)
Inspector \ Cab)
Inspectors of Dairies . ..
Inspector (Dog Act) ...
Inspectors of Nuisances
Inspectors of Slaughteryards
Inspectors (Thistle Act)
...
Inspectors (Width of Tires Act)
Summoning Officers (Municipal)
Summoning Officers (Harbor Trust)
Summoning Officer (Tramway Company)

State School Wate?" Supply.
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1
1
7
1

159
135
8

13

77
38
1

NEWPORT TIMBER MILL.
WOODWORKERS BOARD DETItRMINA'l'lON.

LABOUR IN NEWPORT
"YORKSHOPS.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Acting Minister
of H.ailways if he was aware that, in the
tarpanlin shed of the Newport Workshops,
there were 17 boy la.bourers and 4 apprentices to 18 adults,' and that the Commissioners were calling. for applicatiolls for 3
more apprentices; if so, would he take the
necessary steps to prevent this undue proportion of boy labour in this section of the
Railway Department?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (in the
absence of Mr. SWINBURNF~).-Mr. Fitzpatrick, one of the Railways Commissioners,
has sent the following reply : -

Mr. LEMMON asked the Acting Minister
of Railways if he would inform the I-louse
when he intended to give effect to his promise
to the woodworkers' deputation, which was to
The staff at present employed in the tarpaulin
the effect that he would' !:lee that the deter- shed of the Newport workshops consists ofmination of the Woodworkers Special Board,
14 Sailmakers,
5 Adult labourers,
which the Government compelled private
1 Engine-driver,
employers to ol;serve, would be ca,rried out
4 Apprentices,
in the Newport timber mill.
16 Lad laboltrers,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (in the
but
owing
to the fluctuating character of the work
absence of Mr. SWTNBURNE).-This matter
the number of youths varies from time to time,
was brought under the notice of the Cabinet and of the sixteen lad labourers now enga.ged ill th~
six or eight weeks ago by the Acting Minister tarpaulin shed eight have only been employed
of Rail ways, and was favorably considered during the past fortnight
The work a.llotted to the youths is of a light
by the Cabinet. The Rail waY8 Commischaracter, and consists of working sewing machines,
sioners have sent the following reply : cutting, splicing, and tying lashings, 10admg,1l1110a.dArrangements have been made for a modification
of existing methods to insure reasonable compliance with the provisions of the determination, and
every supernumerary woodcutter employed by the
Department on a pa.rticular machine will be paid
the wage prescribed for that machine in the determination, whilst ~very supernumerary woodworker
employed on two .01' more machines will be paid a
wa~e equivalent ~o the average of the rates of pay
fixed in respect of such machines, and the alteration in the rates of pay will be made effective as
from 1st July instant.
(Rigned) VV. FITZPATRICK,
Commissioner.

'iV

STATE SCHOOL
ATER SUPPLY.
STKPHKNSON'S STRAINER.
Mr. SMITH asked Mr. BOYD, Honorary
Mipister, for the Minister of Public Instrnction, the following qnestions:1. If at any time he has issued instructions to the
Public Vi orks Department to the effect that
Stephenson's water strainer should be used in
schools depending on their water supply from roof
catchment; if so, in how many instances has the
order been complied with?
2. \Vhat number of strainers have been so used
by the Public Works Department in State schools?
T

Mr. BOYD.-The official reply is1. Yes.
Illstrllctions were given that the
strainer should be tested, and if found suitable
should be fix ed in all new schools. The order was
-complied with in two instances.
2. Six in all.

ing, branding, and dr~ssing tarpaulins, and othel"
work of a similar nat ut,e which is properly within thecapacity of youths; whilst in accordance with the
usual practice of the Department, the wages of
these youths are based upon age, as shown here·
under ; .Age in Years.

20
5s.

Rate for age
No. at each rate

4

19
4s.
3

18
3s. 6d
2

17 15 Total.
3s. 28.
3
4
1&

and the pay is considered adequate remuneration
for the duties performed.
There are at present four apprentice sailmakers
in the Department, altd it is proposed to appoint
three additional apprentices because of the dea.rtb
of adult saihnakers, and it is considered desirableto provide by this means for the future require·
ments of the Department.
.
In view of all the circumstances and of the
character of the work, the Commissioners are of
opinion that I he llumber of youths employed in thetarpaulin shed is nor, unreasonable.
(Sgd.) W. FITZPATRICK,
Commissioner.

,.

EMPLOYES IN THE RAILWAY
DEP ARTMENT.
'Mr. HOLDEN (in the absence of Mr.'
W Alvr) movedThat t here be laid before this 1J ouse a return
for the years ending 30th June, 1903, and ·30tb
June, 1907, respectively, showing1. The total number of employes, permanent.
and tempora.ry, in the Railway Department.
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2. The tota.l number of youths under eighteen
years of a.ge employed, distinguishing between
those permanently and those temporarily employed.
3. The classes of work on which such youths
.are employed; the numbers employed in each of
snch classes of work; and the rates of pay in each
dass.
4. The number of youths employed in positions
which involve the handling of cash.
5. The number of youths employed in positions
which involve any responsibility for the safety of
the travelling puhlic.

Mr. nOBEHTSON seconded the motioll,
,vhich was agreed to.
BLIND PERSONS IN VICTORIA.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK, in CGIllpliance with an order of tho House (dated
lith July), presented a return in regard to
blind persons in Victoria.
SUPPLE:YIENTARY ESTIMATES.
Mr. McLEOD presented a message from
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
transmitting the Supplementary Estimates
-of Expenditure for the year 1906-7, and re-commending that an appropriation be made
trom the Consolidated L{evenlle accordingly.
ADDRESS IN REPLY rro THE
SPEECH.

LIEUl'ENA~1l.GOVERNOH,'S

FIFTH NIGHT'S DEBA.TE.

The debate (adjourned from July 18) on
11r. "Veedon's motion for the adoption of an
Address-in-Reply to the Lieutenant-Governor's speech, was resnmed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I regret that my
voice is not what it onght to be. It seems
to me that as long as there are any symptoms
of influenza one still sufters from the malady.
I thank the Honse for its indulgence to me.
Last week the House extended to me the
pri vile-ge vf a.llowillg the debate to be
-l'esumed to-day.
rrhe hope was then ex:pressed that the debate would be concluded
to.day, and I can only say that as far as our
party are concerned we shall endeavour to
lceep Oul' promise in the matter, and
1 hope the debate will be concluded to-day.
I regret sincerely to
read
that
the
])remier is not enjoyillg that full measnre of
'bealth that we wOl1ld like him to enjoy.
vVhatever position may be taken by us in
political matters, we personally extend to
one another all the courtesies that are
,extended from man to man. The Premier is
~n individual whom we can regard with
-some form
of affection quite apart
trom his position in the political world. I
110pe he will be able to carryon his duties

Address~in-RePly.

when he returns, as far as the Opposition will
allow him to do.
At any rate, I hope his
health will not stand in the way. 'I regret
t.hat an accident occurred some time ago
that incapacitated the Honorable George
Graham, the member for Goulburn Valley,
and I hope he will he able soon again to take
his place in the House.
Remarkable things
have occurred since the House met last sesThere has been a fusioll of parties,
sion.
and under the conditions that exist now in
connexion with t.he parties in the I-louse
there is some confusion too.
Gentlemen
who sat in the Honse for many years, and
held firmly to certain opinions, are now
placed in a remarkable position. They were
elented on these opinions, and to carryon the
administration of the country they have
joined hands with other men who are totally
opposed to them politically, and who came
iu ready to destroy the opiniolls that their
colleagues now hold.
We had a remarkable
exemplification of this the other evening.
About four years ago the so-called reform movement was at its height, and the
public were led astray by the smallest possible
amount of argument, and could hardly be
accolluted sane. One gentleman ill the House
who has been steadfast to his opinious came
forward the other night with the veryarguments that brought that so-called party into
powet·. He came forwa.rd with an extension
of those arguments, and a gentleman now in
the Ministry who was returned in favour of
the reform movement stoorl up to answer
that honorable member.
Such is the ir.ony
of fate ! We find the 1\1 inister of Agriculture resenting arguments that he must
have used four years ago, when made by the
honorable member for Dandenong the other
night.
The Minister of Agriculture taunts
the honorable member for Dandenong-with
what? He tells him that he should have
held his tongue, because £8,000 had been
spent on the Carrum Swamp. The Minister
l)ractically said-I' You got your bribe."
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
must not use that word.
Mr. PRENVERGAST.-Well, the MiniBter told him that that was the price of his
support, and the honorable member for
Dandenong resented it at the time. It was
as if he said-oIl You got your £8,000 for the
Carrum Swamp, and you should not sayanything about. the other matter now; it is
most ungenerous to open your rllouth nO\1;·."
Tbat was practically the statement made to
him.
Mr. BOYD.-He was afraid the hOllorable
member wanted another £8,000.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The remarkable
thing is that the Minister of Agriculture,
to prove that the honorable member
for Dandenong was wrong, elaborated
the argument;:; that could have been
used fOllr years ago to prove that the
statemeuts made then were made on manufactured figures. aud \\ere not true at all.
Remarkable changes have taken place in
connexion with the Ministry. We find that a
gentleman who sat in the Opposition corner,
and advocated certain forms of factory legislation, has joined a gentleman sitting in the
front row who came into the House to
destroy factory legislatioll. We have' also
had the honorable member for Melbourne
taken into the Ministry, and now he sits
close to the corner of the gangway so that he
may be near his old chum. One is inside
the door, and the other is outside. There is
something historical in the House in connexion with two gel'.ltlemen known as Tom
and Dave. Tom got int.o power; Dave was
disappointed, and Tom offered to share his
salary wil h Dave. I wonder if the honorable member for Melbourne. who is sitting so
close to his friend in the gangway, will share
his salary with that friend.
Mr. BOYD.-He can have it.
Mr. PREKDERGAS'1'.-Other mysterious
changes have taken place. It is related as a
matter of natural history that the cuekoo
jumps the nests of other birds, never making
~ nesi of its own. I notice that one geutlemau
-a prominent figure, and a man fear whom I
bave great friendship-took advant~ge of the
absence of an honorable member, who was
away 011 a trip to the South SeM, and jumped
his seat on the Government siae of the House.
I suppose I must call him the Hichmond
cllckoo. Such are some of the extraordinary
changes which have taken place, al'ld we
find strong supporters of tbe Tory party
mingled with those who profess ultraradicalism, while those who profess ultraradicalism are going to offer generous support to the Government policy. What is
tbat policy? As far as the LientenantGovernor's speech goes, I must say it has a
striking similarity to most speeches of the
kind. Tbey are all going to do numbers of
things at once, and then weare told, after
the mention of forty or fifty things, that
there will be " otber matters" as well. It is
the" other matters" that we have to consider,
for they embrace a number of things, some
of which have been promised to us, while
others have not \:Ieen proruised, but are demanded by t he people, and must be attended
to by some Minis~ry in the interests of the
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people. Let me come to the position of factory legislation. I notice that the ,Mini::;ter'
of Agriculture is absent, btl t I hope be is
not unwell. I understand he had to attend
a funeral. vVheu the great reform move·
ment took place, and the Minister of Agriculture was returned, he was most emphatic'
in expressing his opinions on that legislation;.
he lef, nothing to doubt. He gave his.
opinions to the House freely. Mr. Irvine·
was extremely bitter against factory legislation at that time, and hostile to the demands,
of the Labour Party, and notwithstanding-.
his statement that he intended to do everything to place the manufacturers in theirproper posit.ion, the Minister of Agriculturedeclared that be did not believe the Government, and had on several occasions to get
assurances from them that they intended
to wipe out the possibility of Wages.
Board determinations in the
future...
Let me quote from Hansard in order to sbow:
what the views of the honorable gentlemaa
were five years ago. In vol. 101 of 'Hansard,'
page 105, the honorable gentleman is re-:
ported to have saidI am quite sure that there is a very strongfeeling throughout the whole of this country-not.
alone in my own electorate, but in many othersagainst the Wages Board clauses.

On page 106 he saysI cannot refrain from saying, considering all the,
facts, that we are face to face with a most troublous twelve months, and that it is not in the interests of this State to re-ena.ct the Vl,T ages Boards.
sections at all. I think it is the imperative duty
of this House to take this into cOl1!!ideration at.
the earliest possible moment, and, if I had my way ~
I would only re-ena.ct the law as it stands till th&
end of this year. The people of this State hav&"
been going through a most anxious time with th&
Tariff for the last two years, and now we are asked
to continue this uncertain and anxious position by
prolonging the factories legislation for another.twelve months.

On the following page he saysI am certain that the country is not in favour of
the Wages Boa.rds. I think that a great numberof members here ha.ve expressed thems!'l ves as:
anta.gonistic to the Wages Boards, and yet we a.re.
going to re-enact the Wages Boa.rds sections.

The bonorable gentleman was quite positiveon 'hat point. Further on, he refers to th&
report of the Royal Commission on factorylegislation which was under the chairmanship of the honorable member for Maryborough, and he saysWhen the report is presented it will influ6tlc&"
very few members indeed, and I think, therefore.
we are really in a position to taokle the matternow from the evidence tha.t honol'able members.
have, and from their own inquiries.
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At page 108 he saysMinisters must be quite blear that I shall try to
reduce the time that is named in the Bill, and also
try to have it clearly understood that no further
detel'lninllotions shall be made nor further Wages
Boards appointed.
;

At page 113 he moved~
That the following words he added to the
d&use: -" Pl'ovidtd that no further '''ages Board;;
are appointed or further determinations made or
prices or rates fixed after .the pa.ssing of this Act. "

This amendment provided not only that
there should be no more boards, hut also that
there should be no new determinations of old
boards. In the course of the discussion the
report saysMr. Swinburne asked whether it was distinctly
understood that no more '''ages Boards would be
appointed, and that no further industries whatever
would be brought under the \Vaj2;es Boards.

'1'0 that Mr. Irvine replied" That is so,"
whereupon Mr. Swinburne withdrew his
amendment.
Mr. W A'l'l'.-That was after the Conferellce.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T.-No. It was just
after the honorable gentleman's first appearance in t.he Honse. Now, it is right for allY
man to change his opinions if he finds that he
has been wrong in the opinions he has previously expressed. It is right for a man to
openly acknowledge that l)e has changed his
opinion through the irrefutable logic of facts.
It is right for a man to come forward and
say, "I have changed my opinion because I
find that I was wrong on a previol1s occasion," '1'he Minister of "Vater Supply does
nothing of the kind. When the Factories
Bill of 1902 was before us we (the Labour
Party) told the Government that it was
wrong to interfere with factories legislation,
a.nd that it was against the interests of the
community to destroy the ""Vages Boftrds.
"'; e told them also that in interfering \vith
the regulations made by the Wages Boards
they were doing an injustice. 'Ve told them,
when they put the "reputable employers"
clause in the Bill, that they were making a
great mistake, and that they would have to
l'ectify it snbsequently.
In spite of these
warnings, the Government held to their
clauses,
with
a few alterations, yet
what do we find to-day? 'Ve find that
the Government are obliged to admit that
the assertions
made by the Labour
Party in 1902 were correct a.nd that the
Gov~rnment were wrong. The result is that
the Government are obliged to retrace their
steps, and that the country has lost the
whole of that period of four or five years in
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obtaining the factory legislation which is
suited to the requirements of the people.
This is the truth, and every honorable member
knows it. The fact is, that during the last
four or five years the country has been busily
engaged in paying the members of the Government to serve their apprenticeship with respecttofactory legislation. The Labour Party
tell the Government that they will support
them in putting this legislation back to its
original position.
\\r e told them in 1902
that it was wrong to make any such alterations, and now we ask whether the country
has not ueen paying for the conservati ve
experiment that was determined upon at that
time, while ill the meantime our workmen
have been lORing large sums of money in
wages, and the whole of our manufacturing
industries have been interfered with by the
failure of the Government to put our factory
legislation on a proper basis in order to insure
the payment of fair wages and the adoption
of proper honrs of labour. If the Minister of
Water Supply continues to hold his old
opinions, then he is in the wrong plaee as a
member of the Cabinet, and there must be
stormy times, ai,ead when the Government
cometodecide what they sh~ll do with regard
to factory legislation. If the honorable
gentleman has changed his opinions let him
come forward boldly and manfully and say,
"I am going to support legislation that
will do away
with
the ' reputable
employers' clause; I am going to support
the aoontion of the report of the Board
appointed, under the chairmanship of Mr.
Fink, to deal with the apprenticeship
question; and I am going to support the
Government in going back to the old Wages
Boards, and giving them the power of
regulating the number of apprentices to be
employed." We are given to understand
that the Government intend to appoint more
Wages Boards. Since the present Government have been in power they have appointed
Vvages Boards for ten or eleven new trades.
They tried to extend the principle last year
to drivers and carters, but the proposal was
defeated in another place. Let the Minister
of 'vVater Supply come forward manfully
and admit that he was wrong, and that the
logic of facts ha~ proved it to be necessary
for the progress 0f industry ill Victoria that
our factory legislation should be extended,
al1d that the restrictions placed upon the
Wages Boards by former legi~]ation require
to be done away with.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Surely you
are not charging me with changing my
opinions?
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. Mr. PRENrlERGAST.-No, I am not; but
1 wish to point ~ut· to the Chief Secretary the
position of jsome of his colleagues in tbis
matter, in the light of his inclusion in the
'Cabinet. Did Ministers take the honorable
gentleman into the Cabinet because they
wanted to let themselves down in connexion
with the changes which they found to be
necessary in our factory legisl~ition ? Did they
'take him in merely to save their skins before
the country. or did they take him in for the
purpose of bringing forward proposals for the
, necessary alterations in the law, knowing in
their hearts thA.t those changes were necessary 1
Sir ALl£XANMR PEACOCK. - Everyone
knew my views.'
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-Thatis quitetrue.
By the way, it is curious to notice the munher of members who are Jeaving the benches
behind the Government, a.nd ta,king seats in
the Ministerial corner. Some of them have
spoken in this debate.
It is ti'ue that some
()f the matters upon which they have attacked
the Government do not seem to be very for·
midA.ble, but, if we look behiud at the history
()f this movement. we can see the reasons
why those honorable members have shifted
their positions.
Mr. McCu'l'cHEoN. - It is a very comfortable seat, I C(;1,11 assure you.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I may remark
that some of the members who sit close to
the Government do not hold verv Conservative opinions. However, while tbere is life
there is hope for these gentlemen. They may
come over here yet, and then theywillfind that
members on .tbis side of the HOllse do lIot
hesitate to express their opinions, and have
no need to shelter themselves in any way
whatever. The present Chief Secretary, I
understand, was fully in 'accord with
the bulk of the provisions originally
contained in our factory legislation, although
he found that two or three slight amendments
were necessary. At the same time, I nnder·
~tand that th~ t honorable gentleman has not
,yet expressed his opinion in favoUl' of the
abolition of the Appeal Conrt. Let me tell
the Chief Secretary that, as sure as he is
eitting on the Government bench at the pre:sent moment, he will lind that the abolition
()f that Court is absolutely necessary in the
iIlte~ests of factory legislation.
Those who
,bave hitherto helped the honorable gentleman in passing; factory legislation honestly
believe that jf the WHges "Uoardsare going to
<leal in a satisfactory manner with the social
.q nestion, and if they ar~ to have the effect of
:steadying industry, it is absolutely necessary
to leave the final decision to those Boards
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and not to allow an Appeal Court either to
reduce the wages fixed by the Board or to
increase the wages beyond the point reC0111mended by experts. I ha,ve no doubt that
the Government will now propose to increase
the number of Boards, and that they will come
forward with a proposal to insert the words
"apprentices and" in 'a section of the Act so
as to allow the number of apprentices to be
regulated by the Boards. This course has
been strongly recommended by the apprenticeship Commission. 'rhe GovF.rnmellt have
already determined that they
cut out of
the amending A ct that disgraceful clause
which has prevented an increase of wages in
many cases, and has made possible tbe
sweating wages which prevail in the starch
trade-the "reputable employer&" cla.use.
Practically, in these matters'the Government
have agreed to the principles which the
Labour Party previously laid down, and are
going back to the original Act. Then, again,
the Government are going to bring forward
a proposal which was made by them last
session, but was thrown out in another place:
and that is to extend the Wages Boards to a
number of new callings. Last session it was
proposed to extend the Boards to drivers and
cartel's,drapers'and grocers'assistants, and also
those assistants in other shops who combine together. There is no doubt that the extension of the Boards in these directions will do
a vast deal of good in this conntry, and prevent the stigma of sweating ft'om attaching
to people who work for low wages for the
benefit of entployers who are quite heartless
so long as they make their profit. Evidence
of this came before the Starch Board, and it
must be remembered that ollly portion of the
evidence is made l-'ubliG. In a great many
other forms of industry, if the same inquiry
were made, it would be foudd ithat sweating
exists to a heartless extent. The evidence
put before the Minister of Lafour, when he
has been asked to app0int new boards, is
sufficient to show that t he starch indust.ry
is not the only one that is sweated,
and in which the employes I3.re unable to
obtain reasonable hours and wages. I ha,re
now done for the present with factory legislation, and I wish to say a few words on the
everlasting question which i~ always before
us, and that is the land q ne$tion, esppcially
in connexion with closer settlement. Let me
give honorable members a few fignres in connexion with closer settlement. ,"'Ve find that
there are now 56,411 cultivated holdings in
the Stat.e of Viotoria, and that in New
Zealand, with 300,.000 less popnlation, there
are 72,338 cultivated holding.s.

,,,ill
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Mr. HGNT.-How large?
Mr. PRENDEH.GAS'r.-These are holdings of an acre and over. It seems to me
that this is an unsatisfactory state of affairs.
Our increases are not so rapid as they should
be. It is true that we have been going ahead
at a rapid rate so fat· as the private selling
and sllbdivi~ioll of land is concerned, but in
the settlement of land nnder closer-settlement
legislation, New Zealand has been going
ahead at a much more rapid rate than Victoria.
Mr. VVA'l"l'.-That is not so with regard to
farm holdings.
Mr. PRE S DERGA8T.-I am not entering
into the question as to larger holdings, but I
am speaking of land settlement under the
Closer Settlement Act. J t is not easy to
compare the figures in New Zeahnd and Victoria, but I take the fignres for the total
llumber of cultivated holdings. I want now
to find the average prices of land in connexion
with that settlement. I find that there are
985,623 acres in New Zealand under actual
settlement, costing £4, 122,6i 8, or an average
of £4 4s. per acre. In Victoria we have an
area of 2d~,058 acres dealt with by the
Closer Settlement Board, costillg £1,461,000,
for 1,970 settlers, or an average of about
£7 per acre.
The actual settlement in
Victoria was 162,235 acres, costing £983,392,
with 1,319 fa.milies, or an average of £6 1s.
per acre. I have given hoth sets of figures
for Victoria, but I have quoted on Iy one set
of figures for New Zealand.
:Mr. W AT'l'.-One covers about fourteen
years, and the other abont, five years.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I am n0t dealinO'
with the quantity of bud at all, so that it i~
not neeessary to go into the question of
yeflrs.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ef1st).There is a great. difference between the eost
of land fourteen years ago and the cost today.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-I am quite aware
of that, bnt if you take the average price in
New Zealand six or seven years ba.ck you
will find it is just about the same, or perhaps
a little more than is beillg paid to-day. The
average all round is under £4 4s., and in some
cases land is cheaper now than it was at the
time it was bou.ght. 'fhe first purcha.3e
made was that of the Cheviot Estate, and the
figures with regard to that estate can be seen
in the New Zl-alctnd Yea.r-Book. We find,
therefore, that £4 4s. is the avera~e price of
the land acquired in New Zealand, while in
Victoria the average price is £6 Is. per
acre for the land that has been actually
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settled. This is a difference of £ 1 17 s., and
I want to kuow how that is affected by the
form of legislation existing in both places.
Closer settlement in New Zealand is not
only governed by the law which pl'Ovides forcompulsory purchase, but it is also governed
by other laws, as, for instance, the Land Tax:
Act, the Lands Valuation Act, and the Income Tax Act.
'rhe land tax in .New
Zealand is a tax that those people in Victoria who think with the Labour Party desire
to see imposed in this State. There is an
exemption up to £500.
Mr. 'VATT .-How do you justify that?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am strongly it)
favour of an exemption, and always havebeen.
Mr. WATT.-Can you justify it?
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-I do not require
to justify it just now. I wish to continue
my own line of argument. There is a land
tax in New Zealand with an exemptioll of
£.500, and there are two forms of taxation.
Between £1,500 and £2,500 the exemption
is gradually dropped. For every £2 increase
between those limits they drop .£ 1 of exemption, so that at £2,500 there is no exemption
from the land tax ill New Zealand. Thea
after they reach £5,000 they commence
another form of taxation-a progressive tax,
commencing with I-16th of no penny. The
tax has been altered lately, the progre~sioll
decreased, and the amonnt of tax increased,
but it runs from £5,UOO to £210,000,
increasing by sixteenths of a penny until at.
£:310,UOU it amounts to 4d. in the £1. That
was the old tax, but last ye~.r the tax was.
altered, commencing at £5,000 and progressing by sixteenths of a. penny, but they
reduced the steps of progression to £2,UOO
as an average. The result is that the tax
which is imposed in New Zealand to-day
amounts to 6d.. in the £1 on an estate worth
£210,000.
The po:;ition then is that the
New Zealand Govemment, which is supported
almost entirely by the country districts, and
obtains its majority from those districts, has.
determined with the support of the farmers
of New Zealand-aud there are at least
8,000 more farmers in New Zealand than
there are here-to reduce the progression in.
the laud tax and to increase the amouut or
the tax. In Victoria, on the other haud,
we find that those who represent the cOllntry
districts are determined to oppose a land tax.
altogether.
Mr. \VA'l'T.-The farmers in New Zealand
are mostly exempt, and that is why they
support the tax.
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Mr. PRE~DERGAST.--They are exempt
to £500 in value.. I quote New Zealand
in this matter because it must be manifest to
::anyone who reads the figures that there is a
wonderful simila,rity between New Zealand
.and Victoria with regard to the relationship
:of the farmers to the State, the availability
of land for the farmer, and the productivity
:of the soil, save for the fact that the rainfall
is slightly larger in New ZeaJand than it is
here.
Mr. McKENZIE.-rrhey are increasing their
na,tiollal debt in New Zealand.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- r would be prepared to follow their example with the object
-of settling people on the land.
The mere
illcrease of the debt is nothing compared
with the real settlement of the land. The
<Iuestion is how the money is spent, and
whether the country gets full value for it.
The object of imposing a land tax ill New
'zealand was to take off the speCUlative
value of la.rge areas of land, and to compel
the owners of those areas to put to-e land to
its most profitable llse.
There is, or was
until recently, more laud held in large are~s
in New Zealand than there is in Victoria. A
large proportion of the large areas in Victoria
tire represented by leased lands in the Mallee,
which can be resLlmed by the Government at
~tny time.
The effect of the land tax ill
New Zealand is to compel the la.rge land()wners to put their la.nd to the most profit.able use, and they come forward voluntarily,
they rUll to the arms of the State, for the
purpose of placing the lands in the hands of
the State in order to get a fair price for it,
and in this way the extension of settlement
is promoted. This is the result, although
the large land-owners have utilized every
possible power to cut up these estates and to
place cultivators upon them, in order to
make t.hem more profitable than in the past,
''When they were merely producing wool,
gheep, beef, or mutton. 'TV ould not the same
~ffect follow here~
That is one of the prin-cipal reasons why the large estates in New
Zealand have been reduced to the extent
they have, and "ve should see a similar result
in Victoria. I would ask any farmers' representative, or any man from t.he country districts, to answer me this question. Of what
benefit to the farmer is the big value of the
land ~ What benefit is it to the cultivatod
It is only of advantage to the speculator, and if it only enables the latter
to sell out at a good price what
'Value is he to the people or to the
State 1 It. would be better for- us to
enconrage snch a permanency of settlement
\lP
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that there would be no purchasing of land in
the State at a.ll, and tha t the set.tlers should
remain on their land for ever, and have conditions from the State which would induce
them to remain there for ever, and by their
productivity increase the wealth of the
Htate.
Does the speculative value of land
add to the wealth of the State? Not at all.
Any value that exists in rura,l and outside
land above the agricultural value of the laud,
aboye what a man can make from it by production, is something which checks new
settlement, and is of no actnal benefit to the
settlers who intend to remain on their land,
except in one respect, and that is that when
there is big value in land a man may obtain
a large amount of money upon it as a
mortgage.
But we have endeavoured to
meet that demand by advancing to the'
farmer money from the Credit Foncier, and
charging him from one-half to three-quarters
per cent. less than he would have to' pay
others, besides forcing down the exorbitant
rates of in terest which had been charged
previously.
Mr. McLEOD.-It was a 1::;0 decided to anow
it to be reduced by another quarter per Glent~
yesterday.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am glad to
hear that, and I think it ought to he
cheaper still. I think it could be made
cheaper still with great advantage to the
State, and' the whole cost in counexion with
management of the money shoulcl be
merely 3s. or 48. instead or 12s., as it is at
present. By the Credit Foncier we have
enabled farmers to make their land productive in the highest degree. With a lower
selling price upon the land, if we come jown
to the true value of the laud, and judge of
that value upon the true basis, we sha,n be
able to lend more money in connexion with
the Credit Foncier system. 1n that case the
Credit Foncier, which deals with low-priced
land, would be able to lend the farmer as
milch money as he would get from the banker
on the high price or speculative value, which
is above the agricultural valne, and which
may come off the land at. any time, as happened in the past by the bnrstillg of the
boom.
Mr. W AT'l'.-How do you make that
ont1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-By the simple
reason that no banker will lend on the
speculative value if he can help it, but will
keep considerably below that.
Mr. McCuTcREoN.-There are other people
who lend besides bankers, and they are advancing at the present time.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.- I am aware of
that, and I al~l aware that money is very
cheap.
Mr. McCu'l'cHE0N.-They are advancing
on current ~alues.
Mr. PH.ENDEH.GAST.-I will show you
before I finish that in connexion \vith a hu'ge
amount of thif? mQney it is coming from a
business which the State could do itself, It
is this bllsines~ which has given these people
such a large amount of money.
Sir ALEXANUEH PEACOCK.-If it had not
been for the Credit Foncier Act money
would have been dearer.
M.r. PHENbERGAST. - Yes; and the
fact that money is now being leut at 2 pel'
cent. cheaper than before the Credit Foncier
syste~ w?,s ~~tablished is not because of any
. depreCIatwn 111 the value of money. Money
seems to regulate its value in a marvellous
degree. The value of money has been regulated by persons conspicuolls in forming combines and trusts in other lands.
The
honorable gendemen on the Treasury bench
know how the~y have been squeezed above
the legitimate rate when they have wauted
a large sum of money immediately. By the
Credit Foncier system we have removed, to a
certain extent!, the necessity that land-owners
were under, when they wanted money, of
mortgaging their lands to private individuals.
We gi ve the land-owller8 as much money as
they could borrow from the private banks,
indeed we give more, and we are getting the
whole of our money back again. There is
only about £250 of arrears in transactionR
in cOlluexion \\'ith the Credit Foncier, and it
will be found that no one will lelld anything
more than the savings banks are lending,
and that private lenders cannot give a second
mortgage, with security to themselves, on
land which has obtained an advance. to the
full extent from the Credit Foncier.
.Mr. VV' A'L'TI- [ know scores of lenders who
are exceedin~ the price given by the Credit
Foncier.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-'rhat will occur
in any form of business, bnt, generally
speaking, where a man ash for the full amount
from the Credit Foncier it is not worth the
while of the private indivirllla.l to lcnd any
more. Our returns show that there is no
advantage to the State in having anything
but the bed-rock value of land, and the
speculative value should be abolished. The
price of land, of course, will vary. Land
which is close to a rail way station will of
course have a large addition to its base
value, and will be worth much more than
land which is 100 miles away fronl a
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railway station, because produce and goods
ha ve to be carried 10 and from the rail ways.
The saving that tal,es place in conveying
the produce to a railway station is added to
the value of the land, but the speculative
value, which keeps people off anti which drives
farmers out of the State, is without any advantage to settlers at all.
Mr. MCCUTClIIwN.-Don't you want to
buy a lot of land and raise the price still
further 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would ask the
honorable member whether Hny one wants to
buy more land for the State at the priee at
which land is now offered. There are now hundreds of estates offered to the Government,
bllt the Lands Purchase and Management
Board dare not touch this land, the price
at ,,,,hfeh it is offered being many per cent.
above the legitimate value.
I
Mr. J. CA:\IEROS (Gippsland East).-'When
sold primtely this land nearly always
brought more money than it WtlS offered to
the Gove1'llment for.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST,~kn some cases
that has been so, but r wilffluote, before I
conclude, the opinions of a nu'~nber of farmers
as to the prices which have been paid by the
Government for land, to show that too much
has been paid for the land, and that people
cannot go on this land for the purpose of
production with auy prospect of snccess. To
keep the price of land at the legitimate agricultural value should be one of the efforts of
the Government, and a land tax will do
that more effectually than any othel·
form of legislation. It is because of that,.
and because it is regarded as a just
proposition, that the land taf is believed
in by a large section of the community,.
and by as hl.l'ge a section in the farming districts, among those who know anything on
the subject, as in conllexion with the metropolitan and urban districts. The income
tax is imposed in New Zealand, btlt there
it does Ilot apply to land, or to the produce of land in the first hand. Where fI.
man has land he has an exemption in respect
to the produce of that land. A man has not,
and rightly so, any income tjlX to pay in any
circumstances whatever in! connexion with,
the land. The land tax and the income tax
in New Zealand lDring in £650,000. The,
land tax brings ill over £300,000 of that,
the balance coming from income, and yet the
Government of that colony find that the farmers have now come forward to snpport.
them in c()nllexion with a proposition
that there should be a further increase of
land taxation, which is not to have the effect
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but the effect ()f making more land available
for the sons of farmers in New Zealand.
Mr. BAYLES -New Zealand is the dearest
place of all to live in.
Mr. PkENDERGAST.-It seems that
wherever both prices and wages are high the
people are more comfortable than where pri~es
are high and wages are low. If the honorable member wants to introduce that circumstance as an argument, he would seem to me
to be floundering sadly in connexion with
social questions he ought to understand.
Mr. W AT1'.-Don't you think that a man
who is exempt under the land tax should pay
under the income tax ~
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-I am going to
continue in reference to that. '['he income tax
which we propose does not touch the man
wa.o owns land, but who is exempt under the
Land Tax Act because of his not having
sufficient land to be taxed, but those \>"hose
incomes are not derived mainly from the landsuch as professional people and other people
of that class, and people \rho may deal in
stock and not pOt-3sess land-will pay in connexion with the income tax. The Victorian
income tax hits a farmer who has no income.
It values his estate. He is taxed upon the
value of his }Jroperty. Four years ago, when
Victoria had a special form of income tax, it
caught nearly every farmer in the country,
and the State was then taking between
£50,000 and £60,000 out of the farmers'
pockets.
The State is taking to· day,
I suppose, no less than £35,000 or
£40,000 ont of the pockets of the farmers.
What is the reason for that 1 The farmer
gets no exemption for the improvements he
put::s on his land, and which increase the
letting value of his land. If he plants a
tree, and adds t() the letting value of the
land, he has to pay increased taxation under
the method at preBent adopted. Under the
land tax, applied as we propose, the farmer
will have exemption for his improvements, no
matter how valuable they may be. A farmer
may have land worth £500, with £500 improvements, making the
total
value
£1,000, yet that farmer would not have to
pay anything under our land-tax proposals.
Those who are opposed to this policy may
close the eyes of the farmers for a little time
longer, hut not for m1lch longer, because the
farmers are waking up to the necessity of a
land tax in order to correct what is evil in the
present conditions in connexion with our form
of taxation, and in order thd.t t hey may not
pay more than their share of taxation. When
a land tax is imposed, it will be mostly the
Session 1907.-[8J
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owners of city property in Melbourne who
will pay under the land-tax system.
Th~
country people have been told that a land
tax would ruin everyone in the country.
Our party have fought. every election we
have contested on this q ucstion, and have
obtained the return of our candidates as supporters of t.he tax.
In fact, I believe that
every honorable member who represents a.
metropolitan constituency, WIth the exception of, perhaps, some from the southern
districts, has been returned as a supporter of
this policy.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-The southern, too.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- The land t.ax
. will increase the payments now made under
the ineometax to such an extent that,in some
cases, in place of a man paying upon £3,000
or £-!,ooo a year, he will pay upon £15,000
a year under a land tax.
The bul warle of
the anti·land-tax party is in the city, where
the bulk of the tax \yill be paid, and yet the
country man is told, " If yon have a land tax
it will ruin the poor farmer."
The tax will
fall on the owners of val uable allotments of
land, some of which the owners have never
seen.
These people are drawing in some
cases £ lO,OJO out of the State without doing
the State any benefit except payi:lg a small
amount nuder the Income Tax Act. These
people live in other parts of the world and
have arguments on their behalf appearing itt
the press to the effect that the land tax is going
to destroy the farmers; whCleas, as ::\. matter
of fact, more than two-thirds of the land tax
would come from the cities and the towns.
I will take ()ne block of land.
V\T e will go
along Flinders-street, up Spring·stre(~t to
Lonsdale-street, and back to Spencer-street.
I suppose there is more value in those blocks
of land within the city than there is in aU
the farming land ill Victoria put together.
Mr. J. CAMI£RON (Gippsland East).-Hnm.
bug.
. Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-A statement was
made some time ago that there was more
value in two blocks in the city than in all
the farming lands.
I have, however, been
hunting up the figures, and I am confident
that. I have made it as near accuracy as can
be obtained.
The value of those "blocks of
laud is so immense that one can hardly
realize the actual fact.
Mr. WA'l'T.-The Government Statist will
contradict that.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-I am waiting for
somebody to try to do that to-night.
1'here is a block of land at the corner of
Swanston-street and Collins-street, running
to Little Collins·street, belonging to the
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Howie Estate, and it was said to ~ re- ditioos that I would as soon be· dead as livt"
turning a little while ago £40,000 a Je~r 'WKiet" the ~IDe conditions myse~f, and yet &11
in rents, and since that period the rents. the time we are talk.ing \yith a loud voice
h~ve gone up by 50 per cent.
Would any about helping the farmers, while' it is the
ho.wrable 11 I €ffl bel' tell me that property other fellow in the city we are really
hl'ingiug in £60,000 a year is not worth. a helping. The farmer asks for rebates in railmillion or so (~ If we take the value of tbat way freig;hts, and for the opportunit.y to get
property, we can easily understa.nd why some his goods to market with the least poss.ible
people ii~ht to prevent our placing a just trouble. It would be bettet' for the ~tate to
ta.x upon the shoulders of some of these give him that opportuuity, and I should like
owners, while at the sam.e time they cry out to see him provided with that opportunity,
a.bout this tax meaning ruin for the farmer. and not in the direction ill which this has
[t is the Collins-street farmer who is. crying been done in the past, where the reduced
onto By imposing this tax we shall not rnin freight to market hl;S been for the benefit of
him 01' anybody else. The person who is at a few people in Melbourne. I should like to
present suffering is the L~rmer. The farmer • Ree the farmer dealing in a co-operative way,
is the man who lives the hardest life of a.ny in order that he might mak.e the most out of
man following any occnpatilJll in the count.ry, his opportullities for himself, and so tha.t he
especially the farmer who goes on to new might get the who'e of the return, instead
land to break it up for tbe purpose oJ. mll.killg of its going into the pocket of 801»e
~ living.
He at present has to pt\y his full middleman who takes a great bite out of it.
share. The Government never offer to make ]t seems to me that the State could reasonH.ny rebates in connexion with the railways to ably afford to grant reduced rates for a great
~mit him.
The honorable gentleman who amount of the agricultural produce, if only
ttnswered the arguments that have been used for the purpose of securing the transit of
in reference to n"l.ilway rebates merely stated cheap food for the people in the metropolis.
that the Government were going to cOllsider If they did that, and took the deficit that
the matter . 'rheGovernment do not merelysa-y might be occasioned out of the general taxathey will look into the qu~tion when it is a tion, there would be one ad vau tage: the
matter of rebates to suit the city prnperty- State would be paying as a whole, while
owner, slleh as those at Brighton, where the thousands of people would be obtaining oheap
land-owuer is offered a rail way ticket free 011 and good food at a smaller price than they
arc paying to-day. If the people paid back
certain conditions.
t\h. SWINBURNE.- We have cancelled all in general taxation what they gained in
regard to freights and fares, the advantages
rehates.
MI'. PRE~DERGAST.-The Govern- would still be with the community.
Mr. WAT'l'.-U this is done ~o that the
ment mnst ha.ve done it very privately then,
because nothing lIas appeared publicly about consumer may get cheaper food, how are
the matter. There are a llilmber of passes the farmers to get an addition to their
which call not be callcelled. \-Ve have a values?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The advantages
llUUl bel' of people getting free passes to go
If half goes
out and occupy their land during their must be on both sidos.
leisure, while there arc sotne people in the to t"he consumer and half to the producer
The farmer in this
back blocks of Gippsland who are making they both gaiu.
3 Ius or -1 lbs. of butter per week, and yet., country to-day does not stand in a much
cannot afford to eat Ii speck of it, and for a worse position thlln the farmer in any other
few years have to save up every egg for sale country, and perhaps he is in a somewhat
ill order to make an exi<gtence on the land. better position, but he has practically a ring
\Vhy should ad vantages be offered to the fence around his land, and before he can
fortunate city man to live on his land in the get a thing inside that fence he has to pay
snhurbs. while the men on the back blocks, toll to some one else, and toll has to be paid
who are pioneering civilization, and are to some one else before he can send out his
li\'ing nnder conditions such as 1100e of us produce to be sold. If honorable members
would like to endure, are n0t l'eceidng con- consider the price of wheat this year and the
sideration at all ~ 'Ve know that the men year before they will see that while the
Oil these back blocks have to wear clothes farmer received a certain amount for his
snch as the city· people would not wear, aUli cereals, he has mostly had to seH his cereals
they are never very comfortably housed. I just after they were harvested, and it is the
ha.ve seen people living on the outskirts of the man who handles them afterwards who has
MlIlIee and in Gippsland under such con- made the principal profit on them. The
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man who handles them afterwaros bas made
as "much as 4d. 01' 5d. per bu-shel over the
price which the farmer has received.
Mr. STANLEY.-More than that.
MT. PRE:s'DERGAST.-I am taking a
very low estimate. I will, however, leave
that question. I think the land tax mllst
come. It is not a tax which will go on the
shoulders of the farmers nor on the shoulders of the producers, but is a tax whi-ch will
come mostly from infi8:ted val tIes. If the
tax should beeome oppressive and affect the
people who are producing on the land,
we sh-ould hA.ve to reeonsider the position
fO'r the purpose of making the impost
IMl
equitabl~ form of taxation, so tbat
it may have the effect of correcting socia! injustices and 'not of oT'Ushing
a.ny one. That is the intention of those
who ad vocate the tax here, and it is the
intentioo of those who ~upport the tax in
New Zeal-aod, where the farmers are oow demanding an inorease in the taxj whereas the
fa.rllleflS here, led by theil' -s'WPosed friends
in Colline-stree t, hav-e not yet grasped the
p1)aition propedy.
Mr. FARRER.- Yet we are sending mdde'!.'
and oats to New Zealand,
Mr. PRENDERGASr.-We cannat grow
oots h-er~ anyth iug like they C!tn in ~ ew
Zeahmd. Ev-en if we did seod Rome over,
the're is sl\'Ch a thing as senrling e.,als to
Newoa.etle. That kind of thingooouTs ill the
affairs of any nation.
The hOfiOTable
member's rerna1'k daes not interfere with
my &rgument at ",n.
I want to paint out
that in 'Connexion with the purehtl.se of land
for closet· settlement some remarkable tbiilgf5
09cur. 'l'he \Verri bee Estate, for instance,
was purchased before the Closer Settlement
Board knew anything about it.
I have
been told t~t by nwm bel'S -of th-e Board.
It might be a wise tbing to do und-er certain
condition8) but considering that when the
Closer Settlem-ent Act was introduced it was
stated that the Boa.rd was to deal with the
wbole of such matters, it seems to me that
it would have been a wise thing for the
whole of the power which the Act was
supposed to place in the hands of th-e Clooer
Settlement Board to be left to them. Then
with regard to tbe ChiTusideEstate at the
time the debentures were paid "Siper cent.
was their par value, and 4 per cent. is what
they.are carrying.
Mr. WA1'T.-They were not taken at par.
Was it not 98 ?
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-The value of
money:at par at that period was 3~ per OOllt.•
A moan would ha v-e got £ 100 if he offered
[8J-2
I
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3~ per cent., and Mr. Chirnside got the
debentures at 4 pel' cent.
Mr. WATT.-Not 4 per cent. at par.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-No. Mr. Chirnside got the debentures at 4 per cent.
He should only have got 3~ .per cent. That
additional ~ per cent. on the ten years' c.urrencyof the debentures meallS lOs. an acre
added to the price of the land. and that will
bave
be obtained from the people settling
there. There is no possibility of settlement
on the Werribee Estate for some time. "\then
t.he estate was purehased, it was said it was
gomg to be of vast value to the community.
The Government said they would settle a
lot of thriving farmers there, and would get
sewage from the MetTopolitan Board of
1vVorks. The Board of Works has not got
enough sewage for itself. The Board has
'8,000 acres of land at WeTlibee, and only
2,500 acres are provided with sev:age.
Tbereis to be an expenditure of £75,00<>
for a water scheme at ~- erribee, and little
birds are '\Thispering all over the place that
the actual expenditure wiHamourrt to
£113,000. All .this means adaitions to the
price of the iand. A number of the Chirnside tenants have been kept at Werribee.
The land is not being put to tho use that
will enable it to p~y interest on the price
paid for it, and the cost of -the ,Yater scheme
has to be added to the price of the land.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is paying interest on
the money now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have heard of
several places which are paying interest, but
I would like to see the agreenrents. One can
never tell what is being given a\vay without
seeing the agreements. The Maribyrnong
Estate was also purcbased, and it is now like
Mahomet's coffin. The matter is hung up,
and 110 one knows what is being done with it.
A boulyvard has been reserved round the
banks of the river, so that the aristocracy
may imitate the Pa..risians.
Mr. W ARDIt.-Driving their motl)r cars.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-That land is fit
for cultivation, and it is the best land. '1 he
other part of the estate was to be used for
asylums, but uo one knCTws exactly now what
is to be done with it. The Closer Settlemertt:
Board will not touch it, and the land cost too
mnch to be cut into improved small holdings.
If the Small Holdin~s Board take up that
land it will be under duress j bn:t, judging by
the way some of the men appointed to 1/oa1'ds
took up their billets,tbey would take np
anything straying about. I suppose a heavy
deposit bas been paid in connexion ,,-ith
this pUTchase, but I do not knowexact1y.

to
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It was said lunatic asylums were to be
erected there, but asylums should have
beeu established somewhere else for the
purpose of dealing with the purchasers.
It would be a good thing for the community to aCCJ.uire such an estate, but
110t at too high a price.
If a man gave
15-8. for a hat, and could get another of the
same value for las., he would be considered
a fool.
However, I would not consider the
Premier the fool in connexion with land
transactions, but I would like to be convinced
that he has got good valne. I would like to
know from whom the Maribyrnong Estate was
purchased; whether it was bank property_
whether there was a syndicate; what were
the conditions, and other matters. It seems
to me that the Government should always
purchase land publicly. All the conditions
should be examined in public, so that if a
mistake is made the public cannot question
it. They will question a purchase that has
been covered up in such a way as this. It
has been stated that the estate is not worth
the money paid for it, and the Closer Settlement Board have declined to touch it.
Mr. VVATT.-They have charge of it now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I suppose the
members of the Board have to do a great
many thingR against their will.
Mr. SWIl"BUHNE.-How do you know that ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Whatever I
know, at all events if I am proved to be
wrong'r will have the courage to admitit. I
will not persist in a slander when it is proved
to be a lie.
Mr. SWIl"BCRNE.-Ithought you had
finished with me.
Mr. PREN OERGAST.-Ne, I have not.
I Il the Lands Department there are four
branches. There are the Closer Settlement
Branch, the Improved Small Holdings
Branch, the Village Settlements Branch, aud
the Branch for ordinary lands matters. I
would like to know why there should be all
this trouble and fuss in the Lallds Department. \Yhy cannot one body deal with
sllch matters as Closer Settlement, Improved
Small Holdings, and Village Settlement?
Mr. ,VA1'T.-That was m0ved in connexion with the Small Holdings Bill, and yonr
party would not support it.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-It was not moved
at all.
.Mr. W A1'T.-It was a proposition before
the House.
Mr. PltENDERGAST.-What I am dealing with now is not whether any particular
Board is the right body to deal with these
matters, but I hold that they should all be
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under the one head. The system at present
is not fair to the public, and does not give
the Department a chance to attend to its
affairs properly. Matters are so mixed up
that the Minister will soon not know whether
he is on his head or his heels, simply
because there are so many different branches.
I must say that, as far as my experience
goes, .I have always reeei ved the greatest
courtesy from the Lands Department officers.
They are always willing, from the Minister
downwards, to give any information they
can, but the system wants altering completely. rrhe methods adopted in the Department are the methods of thirty years
ago, and want bringing up to date. While
there may be splendid material in the Department, good \vork will not be done until
the methods at present employed are
change~.

Mr. MACKEY.-I am glad to hear you
compliment the officers of the Lands Department, becanse they deserve it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--They are as
liable to mak-e mistakes as any other men,
but they are always courteous and agreeable.
I have never sent strangers to the Department at any time but they were received
with the same cour'tesy, and the same attention was paid them, as if I were presen t myself. With regard to the question of further
settlement, I hold an extract in my hand
from the report of a speech delivered by a
gentleman who appears to know something
about one of the estates the Government
have purchased. The report is in the .l..lfortla'A:e Despa,tch of June 26, 1907, and reads
as follows : Sped.king to the toast, "Our Country," at a.
smoke night of the Noorat Mutual Impl'ovement
Society on ~1 onoay night last, Mr. M. Brennan, a
well· known local farmer, referred to t he failure of
the Government attempt to closer settlement at
Keayang. six miles south of Terang. Om' country,
said Mr. Brennan, will never be what it ought to
be until we have a radical reform in our la.nd
policy. \\0 e have just had at Keayang an awful
example of the wrong method of closer settlement,
or attempted closer settlement. While we have
thousands of acres of good open land unsettled, the
Oovernment is attempting to drive men down into
the poor, hungry, heavily-timbered forest. I
know the land well, and I know that it is the most
expensive land to clear, and it is very little good
when it is clear. And even in buying this land
the Government blundered badly. They sent men
down who showed by the foolish deal they made
that they knew nothing whatever about the la.nd. I
have just inspected one block of this land, which has
been taken up, and which has been valued at £8 per
acre. That block is covered with splendid ti~ber.
It is so densely timbered, in fact, that the man has
had to clear some way to find room for his house.
He will spend, in time and energy, £20 to clear
the block-if he ever gets it clear-alld when he
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got it clea.r it will be worth about £4 per acre.
~he settler to live on it.
He w1ll have to get outstde work to exist at all.
Yet, in clea.ring off the timber, he will be taking
awa.y the best asset of the land. Just opposite
that block, contirlUed Mr. Brennan, there is
~nother block of exactly similar land, which was
sold lately for £1 per acre; and the buyer only
bought it as a convenient paddock. So that the
fa.te of the settlers on the esta.te is easily predicted.
It: they remain on they will be simply Government
3laves. I hav~ no hesitation in saying that lO
acres of NOOl'at land is equal to the best block on
Kea.yang. It is a crying Sha:'lle that the Government should be a party to such an unfair business,
and the sooner a different policy is pursued the
better. Until it is there is not much hope for .• our
-country." (Applause).

It 15 ~o poor tha.t I defy
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district, being very poor land and very swampy,
McCardell's being the worst of t,he two. A man
woul~ need 100 acres at least to make a living on
an;v of them. You may make what use you like of
~lus, and there are plenty of others here who will
mdorse what I say. I have no axe to grind in
sending you this. I have got no estate to sell nor
have I a friend who has.
'
Yours fraternally,
THos. GILES,
P.O., Wangaratta.
P.S.-Clipping from Wangaratta Ch1-onicle,
Saturday, 6th July, 1907.

I would riot have mentioned this matter but
for the fact that it has been brought under
my notice in other directions.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The only facts you have
That is a statement by a practical farmer in
regard to one of the Government atterppts' at are in one letter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I said I have
settlement.
MI'. MAcKEY.-The statements are wholly received other statements or I would not
ha ve used this.
untrue.
:\1r.MAcKEY.-I wonldlike to see them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is all right.
Mr. PRENDERGA~1'.-The honorable
The honorable gentleman is one of the
gentlem'an can squirm as mnch as he likes.
farmers of Selborne Chambers.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The statements as to tim- Contradictions will not do. The Hannilton,
Ind(>pendent has made reference to a Governber and all of that are wholly untrue.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would like the men t land purchase at Condah Swamp. It
bonorable gentleman to ad vance some proof. points out that recently the statement has
Tho statement I have read is by a gentle- been made by those wishing to apply for land
man living in the district. The following that £1 deposit is wanted. Is that in the
-clipping from the Wangaratta Cll,,1onicle is terms of the Closer Settlement Act? On the
oolltHined in a letter which I will read subse- 17th July the Hamilton Independent published the following : quently:Messrs. Phillipson, Newman, and Co. report having . sold :--On account of Mr. W. Humphreys,
WhItfield, the freehold of the Commercial hotel,
Everton. Ou account of Mr. John Williams of
Olive Hills, Rutherglen, they have sold his Bi;ch.
:field Estate, near WangarattN., and comprising 340
acres of splendid freehold land. On account of Mr.
H~r~y Morey, they have 'lold his peoperty, com~rlSll1g 228 acres of freehold land on the One-mile
Creek, at Wanga.ratta, known as Orr's. On account
of Dr. McCardell, they have sold his property,
known as Dockendorff s, on the Greta-road, close to
W angaratta., comprising 227 acres freehold. These
three properties have been purchased by the Government under the Small Holdings Act, aud will
be s~bdivided in due course. Persons requiring
partlCulars of the above should communicate with
us, and we will acquaint them with the conditions
of purchase.

The letter is as follows:\1\7 angara tta,
9th July, 1907.
Mr. Prendergast, M.L.A.
Dea.r Sir,
By the enclosed clipping from the Wangaratta
Ohronicle, you will see the Government have pur-cbased three properties under the Small Holdings
Act. I know these paddocks well; Williams' is
the best. There is about forty acres of good land
near the. house} the rest is swampy and only fit
for grazlOg, be~ng very poor land. For Morey's
aud McCardell's they are the most unsuitable paddocks the Government could have got in the

A few days a.go it was unexpectedly announced
that the Government had' authorized the Oloser
Settlement Board to purchase 170 acres of la.nd at
!-ake Oon.dah. : . . This extraordmary I1Mte
1n compartsou wIth t,he other extreme in the way of
delay in dea~ing with the Inverary Estate in the
same locality therefore crea.ted some little surprise.
It was assumed that this la.nd was the property of
Mr. Black with whom, it was stated, negotia.tions were pending for th~ purchase of a block.
Now it is understood the land is in quite a different
place and is a port.ion of Mr. Thomson's property.
. . . It would be interesting to know the reason
of the purchase (.f so limited an area for settlement.
as 170 acres, situated so far from the settlers'
present holdings, as well a.s who urged the Board to
buy this lann.

I have only used three or four statements
printed in the press in connexion with Government pnrchases of land, but I find the
same discontent prevails everywhere, and
while lands have been purchased apparently
for the purpose of settlement, the men who
have been applying for it are still in the same
position as previously. One man has written
to me stating that he has applied twenty
times for land and has paid 5s. in each instance, but has not yet got a qlock. That
man wants to know why, when the Government is opening up some estates, at the same
time they are reserving blocks' for immigrants
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from abroad, while our own people cannot
get land. A large consigument of two iLl.llnigrants arrived yesterday as the first results of an expenditure of about £2,000 on
the Premier's trip to England. I suppose we
will hear very long reports as to what those
two men are going to do. Tile first thing
will be for them to go up and inspect the
land, and if they do not like it they need not
keep to the bargain. In cOl1nexion with the
Premier's trip to England, we have heard a
lot about the agreement with the London and
Westminster Bank, and, so far as we know,
it is very satisfactory. But there are al ways
two sides to an agreement, and a bank is not
a philanthropic institution, so I would like
to know what t.hey are going to get out of
it. I snppose that information will be contained in the Auditor-General's llext report.
One honorable mam bel' has pointed ont that
concessions are offered to people to come
here from other parts of t.he world, hat that
nothing is done for the people alrea'dy here.
Laud is reserved for people abroad, and the
multitude of land-hungry people here are told
that there is none for them. They can go tQ
QueenFlland, New South Wales, 'Vestern Australia, or anywhere else, if they want a block
of land, while the Government are reserving
holdings for the purpose of briuging in
strangers. "'.,. ell, the two immigrants I referred to are here now, and I do not wish it
to appear that any of my remarks are intended to wound their feelings. We should
give them generous assistance now they have
arrived, and extend the hand of friendship to
them. The Premier, who is in another part
of the world, shoulu not have been allowed to
break the law so flagrantly as he has done.
Mr. l\fACKEY.- vVho has broken the law?
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST.-The farmers of
this State who wanted land, and after entering into agreements wi~h the Government,
settled on the land, have not had their rights
very much respected. 'fake the grazing area
leases. Personally, I think that originally
that system was a wrong one to adopt; but
once the agreements were entered into, t.hey
should have been carried ont to the last
letter, and, if it was understood that the men
ta.king up grazing area leases were to have
the right of selection, no mere technical
ebjection should be allowed to interfere with
them.
Mr. MACKEY.-You are on'the right track
now.
Mr_ PRENDERGAST. - These people
took up grazing area leases on the condition
that they wonld be allowed to select. 'fhe
land which some of them took up was not

worth the expenditure of labour whieh they,
put into it. They improved the land vastlY~1
and the a:,!reement made with them should
be cil.rried out. It took the Minister of
Lands a long time to recognise that.
Mr. MACKEY. - I gave relief from what
was done by my predecessor.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honorablegentleman's face generally wears an expres.-.
sion which no one can get change out of.
But it changed over this matter, and I am
glad the Government are going to carry out-.
what was understood to be the law at the-.
time the grazing area leases were taken up.As 1 have said previously, I am astonished that
the:re is not contained in the Government
programme a Land Valnation Bill to providemachinery for the valuation of the whole of
the lands of this State. That would providesimplicity in purchasing estates in future.I would also like to know what has becomeuf the Premier's promisE!' in his famous.
speech at Brighton, in February hlst, with regard to the land tax. The honorable gentleman was going to introduee a funny kind of
tax, but even that abortion of a tax would havebeen better to have been brour,ht beforeParliament to be reviewed in the cold
light of criticism than no tax at all.
He was apparently going to tax the laud
that was not cultivated in farms. If a mal)
had 100 acres, 50 acres of which werecultivated, he was going to tax the 50 acres
uncultivated. He proposed to pass an Act
that would have cost many thousands of
pounds to have enabled it to be t.horoughly
carried into effect. It would have been a.
most fruitful source of litigatiop. No doubt,.
it would have been all righ~ for the lawyers~
and we would need a Ministry strong in
lawyers if the Premier had carried out what
he promised. A Land V uluation Act should
be intrQctnced for the purpose of fet.ching
municipal valuatiolls up to their proper
standard in a number of cases, although ill
some in::;liances those valuations are n. little-.
too high. This would be an equitable way
of dealing with the difficulty.
Mr. SWlNBUR~E.- You w~nt somethil.lg
better than the New Zealand system.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That will do me~
but we will not get it from the honorablegentleman. 'rhe Improved Small Holdings;
Bill was rushed through Parliament at express
speed for the purpose of giving people out ot
employment an opportunity for securing a
piece of land in the country where they coul<l
begin to make a home and get a living, wherethere would be supervisors to instruct the~
what to do, and where advances were to be
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QIla.de in respeet to wages. Although that
..measure was rushed through not one roan
has yet been settled 011 a sma.ll holding. Is
it necessary for me to bring any evidence of
'«that 1
Mr. MA.CKEY.-You are right f(!)r once.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I see, however,
tha.t £.125 has. been spent. TLat is a
preliminary. Expend, expend, expend, and
~settle some years
afterwards-that will
-evidently be the policy. There are 400 or 500
.men anxious to g~t employment~ and ready to
go anywhere, and the Act gave power for
:some social justice to be done to thes.e people.
Yet the Government deliberately-because
-DO action has been taken under the Act-declined to place these people ~n the position
·()f ta.killg a step on the track towards getting
. 8. living for themselves.
Instead of placing
some fifty subjects in their policy,
as
rembodi-ed in the Address.ill~Reply, it would
:have been better if thtl Government had
..(lone 8Gmething in oonnexion with this Act,
.and to ha.ve relieved the st.ress on the un-employed difficulty. It will be said that
"these people are unsuitable for this class Qf
"'Work. Honorable members will remember
-that the same thing was stated in conDfI,xion
'with the village settlements. If, .however,
the same proportion of settlers do as well in
..counexion with the small holdings as has
been the case. in connexiou witl; village
:settlements,. a large amOl1nt of relief \yiU have
been afforded. Now I come to the matter of
~rips_
I notice in looking through to-night's
Hera.ld, it is stated that a gentleman who
tlas been engaged for the purpose of looking
<into eleetrical matters is on his way out from
England. He has been strongly recommended by the Chain-nan of some railway
-combine, and Mr. Tait took him up and Mr.
Bent h8.'3 sent him out. Then there is the
-waterworks engineer who is to come from
AmericA.. I oast no reflection on the capacity
of these gentlemen, but it seems remarkable
that we should have men going through
<lur University every year-men, who after
passing through their apprenticesbip have
fought their way up obta.ining degrees and
liIcholarships-who are not efficient enough
to fill positions when vacancies occur here.
Mr. McBRIDE.-That was the case with
:the lunacy doctor.
Mr. J. GOUtRON (GippslandEast).- Would
;you. take a youth from the University?
Mr. PRENDERG AST.-I could pick up
:8killed men in this country who would be fit
to fill these vacancies. Take this waterworks en~ineer from America. He has to
begin work. here under entirely different con-
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ditions from those which he has been used to
elsewhere. He has not. got the same volume
of water to deal with as in America. The
construction of reservoirs of a different sort
is need~d in AmBrica w here there is a
chance of vast bodies of water coming along
and destroying them. Construction is eutirely different, and the irrigation of t he. land
is different. Yet you bring a roan with experience of entirely different conditions to make
a success of the distribution of water here .
It is absurd. We can get men in our own
country who could fill such a billet. We
passed a resolution tha.t everything possible
that could be manufactured here should be
obtained here by the Government. We will
have to pass a similar resolution with rei~l'd
to mell .
Mr. SWINBURNE.- Would yon prohibit
their export?
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honorable
gentleman is going perilously near to the
free-trade argument. Does that no~ apply
to goods also ~
Mr. SWINBORNE.-I was putting a queil~
tion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Tbis applies to
goods u.s well as to individuals. I am a protectionist, a prohibitive protectionist, and I
wa.nt our own goods for Qur own country
every time. I am an Austra.lian, and I will
not belittle our own people.
We must S&y
that our own people are good.
Mr. MACKEY.- Who brought out Tom
Mann 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-"Ve did uot.
Who brought the Minister of Water Supply
out ~ We are not complaining about him, but
if the honor~ble gentleman ha.d not come here
probably Tom Mann would llot have arrived.
I was alluding to the expensive trips that
are going on around the world. There is the
Premier going round with his retinue. His
speeches should be pl'etty well written
by this time with the Under·Treasurer
sitting on oue side prompting him with
figures, and his clerk on the other side suggesting the wording. of sta.tements embodying the figures.
Imagine Mr. Bent going
into the London and Westminister Hank
with his retinue for the purpose of getting
that agreement. I do not deny that the
honorable gentleman has performed a. large
amount of strenuous work in this oountry.
Party feeling does not blind me to the fact
that Mr. Bent has worked hi.rd-too hard,
indeed, for SODle of his Ministers to
approve of. He has been doing the wOllk
of all the Mil'1isters while they have
been twirling their tb11.m.bs \vishin1?; to God.
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that he '''ould not do it, and would leave
something to them. He might get an occasional spasm of sickness and would leave the
Chamber, but when the door opened, and to
his question of " "Vho is that speaking," he received the reply, "That is Mackey," the
honorable gentleman would immediately say,
" Hand me over those papers and I will do it
myself.'; Mr. Bent did a large amount more
than there \vas any necessity to do in connexion with other Departments. I wish also
to allude to the appointment of Messrs.
Cumming, Andrews, and Barr to the Li·
ceuces Heduetion Board. It seems to me to
be a very good thing for a man to have teen
a chucked out supporter of the political
powers that be.
Mr. '"" ARDR.-Or a member of the Citizens' Reform League.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Yes, and it is
apparently a good thillg to retire from an
election contest ill order to avoid two men
standi.ng against the Labour Party. There
is another a~pointment which seems to me
not to be justified under any circumstances,
and that was the selection of Mr. Valentine
to report upon the GovernmenF Printing
Office. I do not wish to reflect upon Mr.
Valentine, but he knows nothing about
paper-no more than the man in the moon.
He knew nothing at all about it until he
went into the railways, but some one must
have been pushing him from behind, and he
was sent to the Government Printing Office,
and his first task was to inquire into one of
the· most technical departments connected
with the office.
Mr. "YAHDI":.-The honorable mem1er for
St. Kilda wa~ pushing him ou.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-'rhat statement
makes the honorable member for St. Kilda
look disgusted.
To ask Mr. Valentine to
inquire into the working of an office of which
he knows nothing was simply a scandal. I believe that the Government Printing Office is
wastefully conducted, and that it should be
run on different principles. Some different
system of purchase must be adopted, and
an able and well·qualified man from outside
must be selected.
Mr. BAYLEs.-vYhat about the leader of
the Opposition?
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-He is not to be
considered, and I desire that personalities
should be avoided. The Minister of Lands
and the honorable member for St. Kilda are
practical printers. The Minister of Lands
will no doubt have his mouth closed on this
occasion, because he is in the Ministry,
but the other night the honorable tnember
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for St. Kilda supported the position
which I am taking that Mr. Yalentine
should not have been sent to the Go.
vernment Printing Office. The only result
so far has been oscillation-a report
sen t this way and that way and then sent
back again. So it has been going on fot"
some time, without any apparent good having been done in relieving the public of some
of the expenditure they have to pay. 'rhe
wages paid to the men would not be affected,
for wages are kept as close as possible. It is
in connexion with the use of obsolete
machinery, and t he regulation of the office,
that reform is required, and no man can go
and properly examine and report upon that
establishment unless he understands his
duties from top to bottom. If the Government wanted an inquiry iuto the electric
lighting station at St. Kilda, would they seud
down the Minister for Lands?
1\1r. SWJNBURNE.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-A clear-headed
business man would send down some one who
had spent years in qualifying himself to fUf'
nish a proper report.
The appointment
made by the Government to the Government
Printing Office will never be productive of
good. It was a scandal.
.
Mr. "YARDE. - The Minister of V\i ater
Supply might send one of Johns and \Vay·
good's men down.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes.
Mr. GLAss.-It would give him a bit of a
lift.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - In the Lieutenant· Governor's speech no mention is made
of the Harbor Trust, or the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works, or the Marine
Board. Yet we were promised legislation
dealing with them. Those bodies were to
be brought under one head.
Divided control was to be abolished. Reform is reqnired
there, but not one word is said about it in
the Lieutenant·Governor's speech. It seems
strange that certain matters dealing with
seamen should be under the Ports and Harbors Department, and that other matters
affecting seamen should be under the
Marine Board. Some are nnder Capts-in
Pascoe and others under the Harbor Trust.
It seems to me that unity is wanted
in the public interest.
The city of
Melbourne is at present regulated by the
municipal authority in 00nnexion with all
matters except sewerage. That is a remarkable thing. This divided authority must
lead to expense. Now I come to the question of mining.
Some large promises have
been made. It is said £50,000 is to be
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given in grants. We hear that £8,000 is to
be given to a company at the Loddon
Valley. Of course, it is urged that there
are 100 men employed there.
All the
same we are going to subsidize English
-capital to enable the investors to obtain
dividends. If it is merely the workmen who
are to be assisted, would it not be better to
give them £ lOO each and allow them to
pllrchase a bit of land ~ Amo.unts which
have been advanced to companies in the
past have given a very small return. It has
.caused the people of this country to be
taxed.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G:ippsland East).-Are
you against advancing money to mining in
any direction 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have said
nothing of the kind.
Mr. J. UAHI':ROX (G1ppsland East).-That
is the inference.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is not my
()pinion, and such an inference i:s not
j llstified. I am speaking of this company at the Loddon Valley, and I say
there ~ no jl1stifioation for snch a grant,
ana, further, before anything of the sort
is done there should be a public inquiry, just
as there is in connexion with the purchase of
land, to a~certain what the position really is.
It is an abs.urdity to make such a grant for
the purpose of creating dividends for somebody in anoth9r part of the world. We are
going to lend money to otller people to
enable them to make a profit, and we can
surely find more profitable investments. The
dredging ind nstry is assuming very large
proportions-destnlCtive proportions-and it
mnst be dealt with. 'rhe question cannot be
paltered with any longer. 1t is open to
question whether the dredging industry is of
any value to this country. It has destroyed
the field of operations of miners who made
their little living fossicking.
Mr. WEItDON.--Rot!
Mr. W ARDI<~.-Prlly silence for the Lord
Mayor.
,
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-It has not taken
the honorable member for East Melbourne
long to find his feet. If he discusses matters
here in the same way as he does in the City
CO\ll1cil, the honorable member will probably
have to receive a lesson in manners. 1'hrough
the dredging industry, river-beds have been
sludged up to feet above the level of the surrounding country. In a numbe~ of instances
the Government have had to put up embankments to hold the sludge in. The question
will have to be considered whether it is wise
to allow our river-heds to be choked up in the
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way they are in the interests of people connected with dredging. For the sake of those
engaged in agriculture that will have to be considered. One of our best rivers is the Ovens.
It has a natural source in the" snowy" district. Yet the water-course has been destroyed
for Ulany many miles, through its being
choked up. Agriculture on the banks has been
interfered with. In many districtR you will
tind the same thing, and it is an open question whether we will not have, in the future,
to face the problem of cleaning out the riverbeds so as to provide for the conservation of
water, such as we have provided in some
other districts where mining operations have
not been carried out. This is an importan t
and serious question, affecting mining on the
one hand and agriculture on the othel', and
it must be considered from everypoint of view.
I repeat that the question of dredging is one
of the most important questions which could
be taken up, and it is one which it is essential
should be taken up for the purpose of settling
the difficulties that exist in connexioll with
it. At present the interests of mining and
agriculture conflict, bnt mining, so to speak,
is only a matter of to-day, whereas agriculture is a matter for all time. The q llestion
will have to be settled in snch a way as to
provide that if gold is to be taken out of
cert.ain places, at any rate the sludge connected with its removal shall not be allowed
to destroy the land for agriculture and
impair our llatural water storage.
The
question of the river beds is one to which
consideration will have to be given. For my
part I believe that a number of the river
beds will have to be cleaned out again in the
interests of the State. In many places the
water supply has been destroyed by mining
operations. The beds of ou r l'i vel'S, as honorable members know, consist in many cases
merely of a chain of water-holes over which the
water flows during the winter. Provision is
made by nature in this way for the storing
of water, but the beds (If the rivers are
filled up until they are perfectly level with
the surrounding ,country, so that not a
drop of the water which would have been
stored by nature can be kept for use. J n a
great many cases these chains of water-holes
have been so filled up that there is no possibility whatever of obtaining any water with·
out a vast expenditure. Indeed, I would
point out that a great amount of the expenditure which has to be undertaken in this
country arises from want of foresight in t,he
past, and this is especially noticeable in C011nexion with the want of foresight in protecting the "beds of ereeks and rivers. In the
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near future the whole of this question will
have to be dealt with in a large way. 1t
cannot be dealt with in a small way. Rut
there will have to be a commission of inquiry
appointed so as to discover how we are to
re·collect the water supply which has been
destroyed by allowing the creeks and rivers
to become filled up. In the Bright dist.rict,
for instance, there is a natural water supply
from S110W during a portion of the year, or of
certain years, but the bed of the creek running down from Bright has been filled up,
and the only chancp, of clearing it out is
when a flood comes along.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).- VV"ho gave
yon that information?
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-I saw it mvself.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-But did you
see the ri ver thirty years ago?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I did not. But
we have historical information on that point
which can be obtained in the Library. In
cases where the beds of creeks were originally
7 feet or 8 feet below the level of the
surrounding land, they are now 7 feet or
8 feet above that level.
Mr. LANGDoN.-That applies in the
Loddon district., anyway.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes; and in
ot.her places. Of course. no one would
attempt to destroy the mining interest, but,
as I have said, mining is a matter of to-day,
whereas agriculture is for ever, and the
mining interest will have to be so regulated
that it will not interfere with agriculture.
I myself am reany doubtful whether dredging for gold has ever done any good at all.
It has destroyed the fossicking grounds of a
great many miners, and washed away fields
in connexion \"ith which men use(~ to make a
pound or two a week. The country has
been washed into the beds of a number of
these creeks, and they have thllS been fined
up. Of course, 1 do not say that the land was
very valuable in a number of these places,
but we have discovered that, on abandoned
mining fields, land which was of little conseq nence for agriculture makes the finest
timber land.
Here I might say in
connexioll with the subject of soft timber,
that it will be wise for the Government to
rectify the errors which have been committed in the past by importing, if
they cannot be got here, a nurnber
of trees of certain kinds of soft wood, from
which such articles as boxes to store our
butter can be manufactured. As a, matter
of encouragement in this direction, those
persons who can show that they have plauted
and are growing trees of this character
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should obtain a recognition in the shape or
being given fruit trees as a reward for replacing our native forestry, which has been.
cut down in so many cases. I am told by
experts that, there has recently been an increase of 30 or 40 per cent. in the price
of timber. I do not know \vhether th<\.t is.
the result of a combine, but it looks as if it
was largely clue to the depletion of our'
llati ve resources in this respect. 1f that bethe case, it is essential that we should have·
trees planted in every direction, and that, if
necessary, we should reward people \\'ho,
plant trees in the way I have indicated. \Veshould also clean out some of our State
forests of the useless crooked timber that is.
there now in many pla.ces, and we should
plant soft white pine or some other of those·
pines that are so valuable, so that we may be·
able in the future to obtain that timber'
which is 80 essential in conne:s:ioll with our
export trade.
Sir ALEXANDER PE.o\qocl\.-They have been',
doing that kind of thing at CreHwick with,
great profit.
Mr. PRE~l)ERGASl'.-Yes, we' know
tha.t at Cres'vvick, in places where the land is·
worth nothilJg for agriculture, as is the case011 so many or the mining fields, they havefound it very profitable to go in for planting'
the Pinus Ins1:gnis-and that is an inferiorpine compared with others-a pine which I
formerly thought more valuable than it is.
'rhey ha':'e planted hundreds of acres of
these pines, and in a few years they hayeobtained a return of twenty, nay, fiftyfold,:
the valne of the cost.
Sir ALEXANDI£R PEACOCK.-They arebuying those trees now and making fruit.
boxes of them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Plenty of theland which was not WO'l'th more than 6d. an.
acre has given a return of £13 or £14 an
acre in this way. If they had been planting
for thirty or forty years the return would
not be far short of £100 an acre.
Recently
I went up to the water reserve at Whittlesea-.
and there I saw the Pinul5 Insignis cut upinto verandah posts and other things used
in building.
'Why, I aok again, i8 not.
more attention paid to the plantiogof proper trees? I go to some of the Stateschools, and find that a little gum tree has.
been sent there to be plauted, which is not
the size of a threepenny bit. 'Ye have State
conservatories, and why should there not bea more practicable result than that kind of
thing? Why, in many cases, they have had
to go to private individuals to get trees of
sufficient length, so that they might have a.
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'fta8onable chanoe of growing, and . there
~ertt.l.inly must be something wrong when
such a state of things exists. At two sohools,
the Errol-street school and the Queensberry-street school, I saw trees brought in not the
length of your finger, and with green stuff on
the top that was not of sufficient size to
-covel' It threepenny bit. W'e have been promised a Forest Bill, and t.he Miuister who introduces thnt Bill will find that all parties will
give him assh;tance in pushing forward the interests of forestry, so that we may have
':something valuable in the shape of forests
in future years, even if ill the past we have
been prodigal in destroying Nature's product.
Somelhing will have to be done to
make our forest reserves reall v forest
t'eservos of good
timber, in~tead of
-crooked sticks.
Our public buildings, as
Mantalini, in Dickens, once said~ are going
to the" Demnition bow-wows." The Government will have to take its legitimate position
ill connexion with these buildings. 1n. the
. <>ther States the Government stands the
-cost. Here we want to erect a Benevolent
Asylum to accommodate a larger nnmber of
people, and we have a great deal of difficulty
in getting the Government to make a reaSOll.able g-rallt. I do not know what the grant
will be, but the Government have been a
long time deciding on it. At the buildings
in the Hoval Park, at the Victoria Homes in
St. KiJda,vl'oad, and some other institutions,
·the air space is lamentably small. It is below
what is neoessary for the ht!talth of the inmates.
Professor Huxley st.ated that it
required 800 cubic feet of air space for perfect health, and that it should be changed
twioeevery hour. He further stated that those
who were sickly required 1,000 cubic feet of
air space, to be ohanged twice every hour.
In the institutions I have mentioned the air
space is not up to the standard, even for
healthy persons, muoh less for the old
and sickly. vVe should he wise and just
. -enollgb. to provide for the old people, so that
they may have proper surroundings in which
to pass their old age, instead of being
gradually poisoned in these pn hlic buildings.
It is the same in connexion with the
hospitals, whioh have too fow beds to accommodate the people., There is a great deal of
difficulty in oonne~iou with these institutions, and we require a central committee of
mana.gement, as I said years ago, for the
whole of the metropolitan hospitals. At
present one committee manage the MelbOllrne
Hospital,
another
the Alfred
Hospital, another the Austin Hospita.l, and
another the Benevolent Asyl1;tm. Then we
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have the Homreopathic Hospital under
separate management. A patient may be
brought to the Melbourne Hospital, and be
refu~ed admission on the ground that there
is no room. He may be sent along to the
Alfred Hospital with the same result., and
then to the Homreopathic Hospital to be told
the s&.me thing. Instead of that we should
have one central place as a receiving-house,
from which patients could be drafted to the
different hospitals. I cannot for the life of
me see why a Charity Bill is not
introdueed to deal with this question,
and to regulate it as I have described.
1'I1e question of the maintenance of the main
roads was referred to by the honorable
member for Gippsland South and other
country members,
V\T e mUF3t have some
definite principle of dealing with this matter,
instead of having a scramble every year for
the subsidy. The poorest districts that are
isolated have the greatest difficulty in maintaining the roads, and they should receive
the greatest assistance. As pointed out by
one of the newspapers to·day, if you go
along the main road from the Gippsland
Lal{es t() the Murray you pass through
four differen t shires. The Government
ou~ht to undertake the maintenance of
the main roads, instead of saddling the
municipalities with it, so that the municipalities may be able to devote their
energies to having the veins improved, leaviRg
the arterial system to the Government. The
honorable member for Prahran i13 in favour of
this principle, and now that he is in the
Ministry is the time for him to press to have
it carried out. No\. .· is the time for him to
impose his conditions, for the Government
must be squeezable, and will alter their
opinions to suit the honorable member for
Prahran and the honorable member for
The honorable member for
Allandale.
Prahran should force his opinions on t.he
Government to get the main roads attended
to by the State,. instead of having the present
haphazard system continued. I do not find
that any attempt is being made to improve
our glorious institution, t he Mel bourne
University. I had the good fortune to be
shown through the U11iversity by one of
the leading Professors, who is also very
popular with his students. He pointed out
tome what wasimrnediately apparent, namely,
the difficulty he has in imparting know ledge
because of the )a:r condition ill which the
building is kept by the State.
He referred
to the room for lectures, which is as primitive
as it could be. His enthusiasm fOf his work
is dal.llped, and his students cannot receive
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the knowledge they should receive owing to
the wallt of proper appliances and buildings.
We should have an alteration in connexion
with the system:\Ve spend £21,000 or
£22,000 a year on t.he University, and the
whole cost of it amounts to about £40,000.
The State will have to take over the University
if the State-school system is to have its full
scope.
rrhe Government should pay the
other £20,000 and another £10,000 on top
of that, or £50,000 in all, abolish the U niversity Council, and run the U niversit.y as
an adj nnrt of the State-scho,)l system under
the Education Department. Then it should
be provided that examination shall be .the
only qualification for entrance to the University, and every State-school boy who is able
to reach the standard required should be
allowed to go through the University free of
cost. Then, in place of having a number of
individuals, some of whom do not seem to
have much brains, educated at the University at the expense of their fathers, we shall
have the cleverest class of boys who prove
their capacity in the State schools,
and we shall have these boys going
through the University, making our name
distinguished throughout the world, and
winning credit for Australia. For the sake
of £20,000 or £30,000 a year these advantages are denied to the people, and for the
sake of £ I 0,000 that should be expended on
buildings we find that the best of onr
professors have their work hampered. 'Vhen
the Government spend £720,000 on onr
State school system, another £20,000 or
£30,000 could be spent on the lniversity to
make it a proper adjunct to our primary
system of education.
"We have a small
amount expended on secondary schools.
'Vhat does the University give us in return
for the £20,000 or £22,000? 'Ve have a
few scholarships for mining and agricnlture,
but fOt" nothing else. I would impress upon
the Government the necessity for a free
University for the purpose (~f improving our
educational system, and giving those who go
through the State schools an opportunity of
being able to pass through the U ni versity
"and equip themselves for any sphere in life.
Portion of the rnoney received by the
University is obtained by chargillg fees for
the matriculation examination for eutrance
to the University. These fees are a bar to
students from the State schools whose parents
are poor, and there will be no possibility of
having a proper system until this bar and all
other bars are removed, so that no obstacle
shfl.ll be put in the way of children
attending the State sche>ols. rrhese children
M"r. Prendergast.
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should be allowed to go through the University with no other expense imposed on their
parents than that of providing for the
children's meals. I would earnestly impress
upon the Government the necessity qf making
the University free. Last session and the
session befor~ last I asked that original
research scholarships should be established,
so that individuals who think they have discGvered somet hing important may be able to
work on that discovery so 10llg as they can
prove that they are on the lines of something
important. They should receive something
from the State to enable them to carryon
their work. For every hvelve new discoveri€s in chemistry, whether analytical 01·
synthetical, you will find the names of ten
Germans at least as the discoverers, be~ause
Germany pays for original research, and
pays largely for it. Here we have had tW()
or three important things dune lately through
the beneficence of a private individual-I
mean Mr. David Syme. One doctor made
an important discovery in connexion with
chloroform, but the discovery would not
have been made in this country if it ha.d not
been fl)r Mr. David Syme. That discovery is.
of great advantage to the world, alld will
more than repay the money expended
on it.
A sum of £5,000 or £10,000 a
year would be sufficient to 'provide for ten
or twelve of these scholarships every year.
What is needed is that these research scholarships should be given at the moment our
young men are leaving the University.
At
present, no matter what discoveries a young
man lllay have made in the course of
his studies, he is bound to earn his living,
and very often he cannot pnrsue the subject
further. Would it not pay at that period to
ask these young men what they had dis~
covered, and what further research they
wonld like to make, in order that if necessary
assistance may be given them by means ~f
these scholarships ~ That is \V hat has been
done in Germany, and it has been of vast advantage to the people of that country. In connexion with the Legislative Council elections.
I think the attitude which the Government
have assumed is absolutely unfair. rrheelections for the Assembly and the Conncil
should have taken place on the same day. Theresult of holding them on different days is.
to throw a large unnecessary expense on the"
country. One of the promises made by the
Irvine Government was that the elections forboth Houses would be held together so that
the people would have an opportunity of"
voting for the members of both Houses on a
day when there is some excitement about the-
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election.
That was one reason why we
were asked to agree to the double dissolution. Yet 110W we find that on the second
occasion since the Constitution was altered
the elections have been held on different
days. One result is that the present Legislative Assembly, instead of existing for three
years, will exist for three years and three
m0nths. l\.part from that matter, why should
we not get real reform ~ "\ihy should we
. not get adult suffrage ~ Why should there
not be a complete extension of the franchise ~
Those honorable members who have recently
joined the Government from the Opposition
corner will surely see the necessity of having
some measnre providing for adult voting.
The women outside all say that tbey want
the Government· to introduce such a measure.
I believe the Government are in a \'ery
awkward position in regard to it-that there
are six Ministers agaillst the proposal and
five in favour of it. How will t.hat pan out
in the future? Do they intend to let the
matter slide altogether? We want another
reform of the Constitution thaL will ex.tend
the hours of polling in elections for another
place to the same as those for the Assembly,
and we wall t a red uction of the qualification
of members in another place, so that people
will not be debarred from being elected to
that House. In addition to that, we want a
reduction of the qualification of voters. We
are surrounded by States who are fighting in
that direction. In South Australia they are
fighting for the extension of the franchise all
the time, and the Libeml' Party and the
Labour Party are acting hand in hand. But,
while in the other States they have complete
adult suffrage, we in Victoria are as b:lOkward as any country in the world.
What do we find in connexion with our ner.spapers to-day ~ The Argus will not fight for
an extension of the frallchise in the State.
That newspaper was thoroughly in favour of
adult suffrage and ':If one man OIle vote under
the Federal Constitution, but it does not want
any alteration in tha.t direction in the State.
The Government will have to consider this
matter. They cannot sit on the Treasury
bench any longer and ~'atch the reforms that
are going on in other parts of the world without taking an active part in the same movement.. There is no use in taking the line of
lea-cst resistance.
'fhat is a good old Tory
maxim. \iVhat is needed is that .Ministers
should strike out in the interests of the
people. The bulk of the people to day require that reforms should take place. and it
i:3 a lflgitimate demand that there should be
snch reforms. Let me refer now to old-age
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pensions. It will be recollected that we
formerly paid lOs. The Age made a statement that it was Mr. Irvine who reduced it.
It was not Mr. Irvine. 1t was Sir Alexander
Peacock's Ministry who reduced it from lOs.
to 8s. They tried to bring it down teD 7s.,
but we beat them for a "bob" at any rate.
The Government now propose to put the
amount back to lOs. What is the comparison of our pensions with those of other
countries? I find that we have paid this year
£189,039 for old-age pensions. Last year
the amountwas£17t<,127, and before that
it was £200,000, berore that £205,000, before that £215,000, and before that £292,000.
In other words, the Government have been
gradually reducing the efficiency of the 8s.
pension, a,nd they now propose to increase it
to 1Us. If honorable members go round the
courts and make inquiries for themsel ves, thev
will find that there are hundreds and hun"dreds of our old people to-day that are living in
poverty and starvation, and who cannot (Yet
an old-age pension. They wi1l find that th~l'e
are hundreds more whoare receiving4s., 5s., or
6s. a weeh:, when they should be receiving the
fnll 8s. They will find these people crying
out all the time that they are st.arving, aud
yet there is no possibility of getting reform
because that notorious reform Government
which \vas in power not long AgO laid it down
that no Government should have tbe power
of increasing a pension, but only of decreasing
it. Let us examine our figures relating to oldage pensions, and compare them with those of
other countries. In Victoria there are 67,500
people over the age of sixty-five years eligible
fora pension, and 10,786 are receiving pensions,
or a proportion of 16 per cent., at a total expendituTe of £186,039. In New eouth Wales
there are 55, 300 people overtheageof sixty·five
years, and 21,406 are receiving old-age pensions, or 39 per cent., and the total expenditure is about .£500,000--a very much more
liberal old-age pension than ours. In Ne\v
Zealand there are 42,934 people over the
age of sixty-five years, of whom 12,5~2, or 29
per cent., receive pensions 10 the amount or
£313,000. Thus, in New Zealand, which to
sa.y the least of it is just as prosperous as
this State, there are 29 per cent. of people
receiving the old.age pensioll out of a total
of 42,900 people who are eligible for it, lind
with 300,uOO Jess population th~n we ha\'e in
Victoria. There are more people receiving
old-age pensions in New Zealand than there
are in this State. I say that that is a
reflection upon Victoria, and the only way I
can see to avoid that result is by the FeJeral
Parliament taking over the power to deal
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with old-age pensions for the whole of the
Commonwealth. I hope that this will be
done. It is not a matter of generosity. All
that we ask is that j nstice should be done to
ollr old people, and that they should receive
the amount to which they are entitled,
instead of thousands of people being kept out
of their pensions as is the case in this State.
Sir ALEXANI)J<;H. P F.ACOCK.-Yet, in South
Australia and Queensland, where they have
Labour Governments, they have no o!d·age
pension at all.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-They have been
t.oo busy in South Australia in dealing
with the franchise, and are expectillg the
Federal Parliament to deal with it.
I
come now to the question of coal mines.
I do not want to speak about wages,
n.lthough I believe the wages are notoriollsly low. Whether they are high or low
there shonld be an opportnuity to bring
them before the Arbitration Court, and
care should be taken that men are not made
victims because of the evidence they give.
But J want to deal particularly with the
question of coal mines. We have a vast area
of land ill which the State has gone to the
trouble of discovering coal. I appeal t.o those.
who previously supported the idea of a State
coal mine, to assist in openiug State cO<.l.l
mines in order that we may supply our own
railways with coal. Let ns see how the ~tate
coa.l mines have paid in New Zealand. The
income from the sale of coal last year was
£1 52,-l3H, the working expenses amounted
to £13H,608, and interest to £4,YOO, making
the tota.l expenditure £ 143,508. The tota.l
profit therefore was £8,930. That is very
satisfactory in connexion with the ownership
of the State coa.l mines in New Zeala,nd. It
seems a wise and reasonable propositioll that
we should open up our own coal mines to
supply the rail ways with coal.
It is true
that some of the seams already discovered are
an private property at Westeruport aud elsewhere, but many of thEm are on Crown
lands, and if adion is taken by the Government to open up coal mines it will \-astly improve the position in connexion with ollr railways.
It will <11so give an opportunity for
ns t.o become consnmers of ollr o~-n coal
instead ()f having to go ont of the State in
order to obtain it. I wish now to say a. few
words with regard to the rtnesrion of preferential trade: It is a very funny q nestioll ;
and what I say in connexion with it is that,.
if we can IllcJ.nnfactlU"e a.rticles here, we
ougbt to ha,ve the whole of 0111' home market ..
If preference is given to England, or to any
other country, to such an extent that we
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cannot take possession of the w bole of our
own market, then our protecti ve duties are
not high enough, and we must make them
higher, in order to prevent any other country
from sending goods In here. We have alwa.ys
recognised that prillciple.
Whenever we
have had tCt be pl!oteeted, it is more against
England than agaim;t any other country. No
one has any desire to cut the painter, or anything like that. That is only a figment of
the imagination of those who wunt to earn a
little cheap popularity. But we ha\'e al ways'
insisted on protecting our own market. If
thel·e is a preference in c(Jnnexion with any
article which \ve can manufacture-and wbas
can we not manufacture, with our vast resources ?-thell OUl' indnstries are not
sutliciently protected, and we rnust impose
higher duties. Then again, suppose we have
a form of preferential trade, under which we
have a duty of 1.000 per cent., say, against
Germany, and 995 per cent. against England, that is merely a bogus preference.
There is nothing whatever in it, and neitber
we nor they want it. England has always
been a great lending nation so far as Australia is concerned, a,nd she has done- very
well out of it. ~he has drawn hel' pound of
flesh all the time. Let us examine· some of
the figures which are given in. Nash's Join'
Stork Y ear-Book.
~. e find there that
£555,000,000 of English money is invested
in Australia. In 19JO that £555,000,.000
was paying 4 per cent. In 1903 it w~s .?iying
4·3 per cent., or an increase of nearly 1-31'd
per eent. In other words, the interest Oh that
money had increased in those three years by
£1,850,000, \'I'ithout any more illvestment_
If we take 1906 we fiEld that the interest increased to 4·63 pel' cent., or another increase
of about 1-3rd per cent. This means that in
six years the interest on that £;:;55,000,000
increased by £3,7(10,000. That is a lovely
form of preferential trade. They bave been
putting up the price all the time. Honorable
members can only see the effect of that \Then
the fignres are more closely examined. All
the money thn.t is borrowed by the Govcrnnlent-·-the .£200,000.0;)0 odd borrowed by
the States-and all the money borrowed by
the municlpalities w{)uld have to be deducted
from the tot~l, because we fiud that there is a
slight fall in the rate of interest Oll the GovernnJent and municipal loans. Therefore,
the great advance of £;~,700,OOO has been
made on about £:WO,OIJO,OOO of money
that has been invest.ed in this country in
private ind llstries and in other ways,
apart altogether from the Government.
It is said that mining does not pay, and yet,
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aocordiug to the '[oint StockYear-B<Yok, of
la8t :yoo.r, riltning 1u Victoria returned 3"~
pet' oent., .as near.as my memory will serve
me, ..t all e~nts >over 3 pet' cent., in an investments in Victoria, w hUe in all mining
investments in the whole of Australia and
N~"T ZeallA41d the return was about 8 pel'
oeut. r:l'hat return, how~ver, was· brou~ht
'about mainly by tile success of two or thr-ee
eompanies. In the case of Victoria, however,
the return for mining was a little over
pet' cer.rt. That shows that the investment
of money o:ve1' all the mining fields of Victoria
is not snch a bad thing after aU. We hear
of vast SlilllS of money being lost in the
mining industry, bnt when we take this
annual, which is cO'rldooted by Mr. Nash, of
bile Sydney Dail:,! Y.'elegI'T'IIpa"a rnan w:ho·hasno
love for the Ld)onr Party ,we see that the iuvestment brings ina "Very good return. Mr.
Nash .is probably JGOO af the greate~lt
autborities in the world on these snbjects.
He oame ().Qt from the old coun tTy at a large
salary to the Sydney Daily 1'elegrffph, and
this publicrt.tion is produced ru Sydney. This
increased rate has been ,a geod thing f<,)r those
who have profi.ted by it, .Sind I th·i;J.)k we sha;ll
ha:ve to be conteu t with this form of pre~l1ential tTMe.
They do not want to cease
obtai-ni-ng: ,"),.utter from Denmark, a.nd have no
desire to' give UK a pwfereooe in t1his matter
i()V'eT Del:\!mark.
It seomssomew,ilat hard
1ihat they ,do not even offer us some ':word-oflnGuth ;sympathy, but eV'en that we do not
.get. As far as preferential trade is con·
oerned, 'my api'l'lion is thtrt 'we sba.ll ha.'Ve to
provide onr o,wn capi:tal £"'1' u)Ul' own industries. Of course, the whole sum of this money
is not lent frum England. .A bout '@ue-third
-oomes fromAnstraliil.andtwo·thir.ds from Lon,don, which is tbegreat financial centre of the
world. We shall'haveto consider in future
the possibility of being able to-earryout ourindustries without thishamperingincreaaedrate,
which is destroying industry, beCaltlSe of the
(')\lercharges made on the money which is lent.
To show the immensity of the increai:le
from this £555,000,000, I wonld point ont
th8lt .tne in-cr,eased intere$tas between
1901 and 1906 on the money invested ill
Australia would su.pport 3f>,500 men at £2
per week for twelve months, or, taking an
average of fiye persons to each family, it
would support some 200,000 people. But I do
not want· to touch fl1rth~l' on that q lIlestlon. I
want to come now to the question of loading
land for the railways. Personal1y, I do not
believe in loading land for· railways.
I
think it is a tax upon .those who want
railways to-da.y, and with them I would
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resist this loading as far ttl:; I p~
sib1y oOould.
A great number of railways have been bUIlt in thiseountry, and
some of them 3.-1'e non-paying, but Beady
all the 'unprofitableare nOll-paying, not 00,cause t.hev have been oOrlstrncted in what
may be ~~garded legitimately as non-payillg
districts, but because they are Qlverloadoo
with the eharges for the purchase of the land
through which they run.
We are now
obtaining the land for nothing for out' rail·
ways. People who want 1;\, railway constructed
now have to give the land. We ask the people
to load themsel ves and gi ve us the land in
addition to paying their share of the ordinary
taxation of the community applied ,to meet
the losses on existing lines.
\Ve tax the
people for tlle line of railway made ill their
own district, and for every Bon.paying line
that has beeu extended into other districts.
What can tbere be just about that ~
The
only remedy in connexioll with that is tHe
imposition of a land tax.
Mr.•J. CAMERON (&ippslal.d J!.:ast).-A
railway tR.X.
Mr. .PRENDERGAST. -- Fiddlesticks.
An alteration of the railway Tates will not
cure a thing ltke that.
¥jDu 'Want some·
thing more just and more equitable.
I will
grve an illustr8ition in pmut.
We 'wHl take
the Wbittlesea line, which is 22 'fBi-Ies in
length. The land required for the construction of that line was 440 acres, 01' about 20
acres to the mile. 'I'hat cost £214 per aCTa.
The total cost for ,the land upon whicb the
~'hittle£ea line is constructed was £94,000.
We did not load the peoploe for the ,\Vh·ittleeea
line, but "\Ve insist on :loading the lines coostructed now into poor farmi'flg districts. It
is proposed to load the people for whom it is
asked you should give reduced ·rates. In
{lonnexion with the railway to Fairfield
£120,000 was paid for 12! miles of land. 'The
la:nd ·for the Fitzroy hranch, one mile in length,
cost £61,000, and tbat line might be cloeed
II p, perhaps, for all the good tit is to tho
country. However, I do not want to say
anything ,about these lines, e~eept that the
distriots through whioh they have been ·oonst.ructed have no extra taxation to pay,
although we have been sa.ddled with a large
expenditure in connexion with them. Now,
when it is proposed to CQllstr·nct lines which
it is acknowledged will open up country, it
is said we must tax the settler. I he GoveTnment may do many things for the farmer, but
they propose to load his land for the railway
that he requires in O1"der to get hi'l produce
to market. Tb-e farmer WOTkf3 like a bee
-from morning to night., of COHrse garnering
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all the while, but at the same time he is improving the position of the Melhourne properties. There is only one thing that will
meet such cases as these, and thnt is a form
of equitable land taxation. All those who go
out to produce from the land along these new
liues shonld have the least possible btirden
placed on their shoulders.
. Mr. l"ARHER.-Would not your proposal
load all the land 7
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it puts something on some of the laud along the new
rail ways it would touch them to a very small
extent, while it would touch land which
has had the all vantage of rail ways for many
years, but not to the extent of affecting any
small man who is on the land and living from
hand to mouth. The Minister of Agriculture
spoke a.bollt free rail way tickets being
abolished.
Mr. SWINBURNIi.:.-! said we hall abolished
all rebates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I understood the
honorable gentleman to suy free railway
p~sses.
.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No, rebates upon goods.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST.-"Vhile the Government want to load the farmer who
desires a railwa.y constructed in his district
to p.mtble him to get his produce to market,
they give the other fell~w what is really a
free ride 011 the rail ways. 'rhat is remarkable
evidence of the wa.), in which things are
tUl'l1ed topsy-turvey. It is remarkable evidence of the consideration which is shown for
the poor fellow who has to lh'e from hand to
mOllth fl)r many years in the country districts before he can get a return. J would
suggeRt that the best thing would be to
abolish these free rates, and that we should
not get P-1oney except through a system of
equit1:tble taxation. There is an outcry in
cvnnexion with the reduct-ion of freights
It is not a question that
and fares.
call be dealt with lightly.
The q uestioll
of sendillg butter and cream to town
will have to be so dealt with that no
injury will be done.
It is all very well
We know
to talk about decentralization.
the reason why the f,lrmers originally sent
their cream to town. vVhen the farmers
sent their milk to the factories in their district they were truly paid the val ue, and the
butter-milk was sent back to their farms,
bn~. they found that the butter-milk scoured
their cal ves and pigs. Its value has been
destrQyed, sometimes by the effect of being
placed in unclean vessels, and sometimes by
the milk having been mixed with other milk
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obtained from different pastnres, which was
therefore different in its action upon the
young stock. The farmers got the opportunity of nsing the hand separator, and then
they found that they could milk their cows,
and within half-an-hour the sel)arated milk
could be in the bellies of t'heir poddies
and pigs.
'l'hat cansed the farmer to
adopt tbe hand-separator system more
largely than any other, and if the Government
are going to try to alter thu.t they will
meet with very great difficulty.
The
farmer~ send their cream to town.
I should
prefer to see them get their cream dealt with
in country distl'ictf03, so that little conntry
towns might grow up where men would find
employment, and wbere they could obtain
small plots of land under the system of small
improved holdings. In order to settle the
difficulty it will be necessary to adopt a.
system that is frequently adopted in conllexion with ntbbit~, under which people go
rOllnd and buy the rabbits from the trappers on
the land. Deliverycould betaken of themilk in
a separate vessel. lndeed, the machinery for
sepel.rating might travel so that the supplier
could get his test on the spot. The difficulty
will not be settled by altering tha railway
rates so as to bring the rates for cream up to
those ~harged for butter. There is a con-·
ference to be held next week. I would advise
that grave attention be paid to this subject,
because if you do not pay the greatest
attention to the question of the separation of
cream, and the place where it is separated,
men will be driven from the production of
milk 10 the production of lambs. We shall
have to so legislate as not to do that. But
I do not want to tonch on the question
further. The railways to-day ha\'e shown
a large profit. There is a large amOl111t of
profit shown on paper, but it seems to me
that we can
never get the rail ways
conducted on business principles.
One
should not judge by the fact that the
railways have a surplns of £200,000,
or a deficit
of
£200,000, as
to
whether they are paying or not.
What
has to be considered is the way in which the
rail ways 'are conferring benefits on the
public. To-day, the railways are not paying
their fair share to the sinking fund. The
Committee of Putlie Accounts presented a
report to this House dated 4th October,
1905, in which they statedWhile the Railway Department has with each
loan conversion had the full benefit of the reduction in interest!> it has not been called upon to contribute anything towards the annual Hedemption
Fund Pa.yment, which has hitherto been mostly
met out of the Mallee Land Account.
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Let us have an understanding in the Railway Department. Why not require them
to conform to the same principles as would
apply to any other Department? Let
us have an understandillg as to what
they are liable for, with all their
debits and all their credits set forth.
If
there are to be sinking funds provided for
all loans in the futnre, as has been done in
the past few years, and as I hope will continue to be done, then the Rail way Depart·
ment should be compelled to credit itself
with the fa.ir quota on the portion of the redeeD:wd loans which have been taken out of
the Railway Department. I suggest that
this should be done, so that the Department
will be doing what other businesses in the
community are doing, and what some other
Government offices are also doing. vVith
regard to the mail con.tract, if I speak in the
first place merely as a Victorian, and as one
who did not want to know of the existence
of any country outside Victoria, I should say
there were many reasons why we should not
cavil at the agreement made by the Government. But the larger question ought to come
up fot' consideration. It was unfortunate
that the Government should have made an
agreement to find £125,000 a year so soon
after the resolution moved by the Minister of
Agriculture and carried at the Premiers' Conference in Brisbane. The resolution readsThat this Conference is of opinion that the
States should not give the guarantee asked for by
the mail contractors. That as the question of refrigerated freight is seriously affected by the mail
service being nnsettled, this Conference urges the
Federal Government to take immediate steps to
arrange a satisfactory contract.

There is nothing in that resolution"that would
allow Victoria to reconsider its po::;ition, but a
clear intimation that the Federal Government
should be asked to take steps to arrange a more
satisfactory contract. Shortly after that the
Victorian Government agreed to a gUal'antee of £125,000 a year. Is it any wonder
that there was trOll blc in the other Btates ?
In lool{ing at the matter I put ,New South
'''Tales aside, becrl.use r considered that probably
New South Wales, on account of an embittered feeling, and the unfortunate- way her
Premier has of looking at things, might not
be taken as being reasonable. I then said-" I
will look to South Australia," and I saw that
South Australia and the whole of the other
States were against the actioll of the Victorian Governrnent.
U uder the circumstances it wonld have been wise to have consulted the other States to find ont their
opinions, and if they were against the contract we should not have entered iuto it.
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One of the principal things that strikes me is
that the £125,()00 amounts to 4 per cent. per
annum on £3,125,000. ..At 3~ per cent. the
principal WQuld be £3,572,000. The guarantee was a very wild one indeed, but the
Government was taking, of course, the security
of the ships.
To me that secnrity does not,
after all, seem to be worth very much.
'1'he five companies were to get the contract
for the construction of eight vessels at
£380,000 each. Now, if eight vessels were
constrllcted at that price! I would like to
know where the income to pay the intel'est
was to come from. The Orient Company had
a provision of £50,832 for a sinking fund for
their vessels. For the eight vessels to be
constructed, £125,000 was the amount of
money to be put away every year to pay interest on the expendi ture and to allow for
depreciation. Under those circumstances,
where ~"'H.S the income to come from? The
fact of the matter was that the £380,000
agreed to be pa.id for the construction of each
ves::!el was £80,000 to £100,000 more than
the legitimate price. Some of the contracting companies proposed to have nothing to do
with the money guarantee, but to take, as
their ::;hare of the transaction, the right of
constructing the vessels.
I t strikes me
forcibly. that any company entering into
such a contract should have shown the
Government that they had the funds to
enable them to go on with it, and
have shown more bona .fides than they
did. The Government accepted a security
of £25,000. They are doubtflll now whether
they will be able to realize on that. By the
look of things, at present, they will lose it.
Frequent questions are being asked in regard
to this matter, and the replies are very unsatisfactory. I look at t,he matter of the
mail contract ill this way: Take the.
case of a man getting the contract for 'the
Flinders-street railway station. The contract is a valuable thing which he has
obtained by a little trouble, and put~ing up so
much money. If that man were to go to the
Government and say-" I have the contract
for building yonr railway station. If you
will lend me £60,000 or £70,000 I will go on
with the work. Or else, will you guarantee
me to the bank so that I can borrow the money
from the bank ?" it would be the equivalent
position. It might have been predicted that
the Orient and Peninsular and Oriental Companies would have squealed over the contract,
and they would not hesitate to drag out some of
the contracting parties. It appears to me that
the Commonwealth was badly had in advertising a C<1>mpany as 'having obtained a tender
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wh~n it had only the right to do cel'h"ill
things \\ ithin a certain period.
Mr. LEM.\fON.-H the La.bour Party hl\d
been in power!
Mr. PRENOERGAST.-Yes, would it not
have been spoken of "ItS a nice hash if the
Labour Party had done that kind of t.hing 1
In South Australia, a man named Snow got
the right to rUll tramways in the streets.
He tried to trade that right bqt was slow,
and lost it. The shipping companies tried
to get something Hnd sell it again, hut fortunately they did not succeed. It wou~d have
been better if Victoria had had nothing
to do with the matt-er. I agree that we
had not to consider the interests of the
debenture-holders, but the interests of the
public. I will now read some extracts from
the Ueographiral Jott1'nrrl, from an article
by Professor Gregory, F.R.S., D.S.C., Professor of Geology in the Univlilrsity of
Glasgow. Professor Gregory arrived in Australia an English Tory, but some mell are
prepared to c0l1cec1e thM, having analyzed
the work of the Labour Party, the}' have come
to the conclusion that its intet'ests are the
in terests of A Il'stralia.· Professor Gregory
was one of the Professors at our University,
and commanded nniversal respect.
\Vith
regard to the Labour Party, he writes-

For its persistent support of the principle that
the main policy of Australia is the mainttenanc-e of
the purity ()f its raoe, AltStl'l.llia is deeply indebted
to its La.bour Pa.rty. I went 'out to Australia with
the natural prejudice of a Brilish Conservative
a.gai.nst the Labour Party. I understood that the
a.dvanced labonr legislation was ruilling A\'lst'I'alian
industries by its selfish and shortsighted pGlicy;
but, a.ftel' five years in Australia, durirlg which I
ha.d tbe honour of the acquaintance of politicians
of all sections of political opinion, I learned to
realize how much that party is misjlldged. The
ift'dustrial legislatiolln is intensely demacra,tie, but
it is not wildly socialistic.

That is Professor Gregocy, one of the set of
that (the Ministerial) siue.
Mr. SWINBORNE.-Another imported man.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-He had more
capacity than some imported men, and 8.1so
the capacity of telling the truth. Further Qn
Professor Gregory says of the Labour PartyMuch of its ener'!y has been devoted to legisla.tion
to secure the well-being of the Australian people,
even at the cost of some unpopularity &mong its
own supporters. The .ad\Tunced tempera.nce legislation was lUlI.inly carriE'd hy its insistence. At
least in Victoria, to speak of the State I know
hest, educationalists find t.ha.t the proposals for
the improvement of teaching in the btate schools,
for increased opportunities for technica.la.nd
universal educatioo, and for the provisicms and
fa.cilities fur research and culture by libraries.
museums, and picture galltries, find. some of their
warmest allies in the Labo'ur Party.
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LABOUR COSTS IN AUSTRALIA.
Successful manufacturing requires economie
btbour, a.nd as Austra.lia is a. land of high wa,ges aDd
short shifts, it is n()t surprising that t.he view issometimes held that it cannOL compete against
Europe, with its low wages a.nd long hours. We
11ea,1' glowing descriptions of how rich Australia
alight be if she would only employ cheap coloured
labour,

Good old Tory prillciple again!
which works with enthusiasm for 'One shilling or
two a day under any condi.tions.

Good old stn.rch crowd !
Mr. MCCU'l'CHl£ON.- Was not the mail
contract cheapness?
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.- The honorable
member is not as bad as he looks. The
article continuesThe Australia.n wQl'kman will :not accept these
terIns.
He demands good wages, short hours,
healthy conditions of work, reasonable precautions.
for :safety, and sympathetic treatment.

They got that during the rc.l.ilway strike.
If the miner gets them then he does his best to
give his employer what, to use his own phrase, he
calls a "fa.ir thing." . . . The following taMe
quoted froni CogMan (op. I it., p. 946) shows the
.a.vera.ge coal output in tons per miner pet' year:Tons raised per
annum per mi.-er.

Austria
New South Wales
United St~tes
Germal~y ...
Great Brita,in
France
Belgium ...
..,

*

605*

6
6

fi65

536
317
272
203
174

Aver.age value
at pit's mouth.
.~. d.

f)

3
5

6

7 3
...

10 1
11 9
13 5

Includes Cretaceous lignite.

The AlQstrl8li.an min-er during the ten years, 18931904 tuTned out 565 tons per min.er, at tbe -cost of
68. Sd. per tam, aga.inst 272 tons, at lOs. 1d.per
ton, in Great Britain. The Australian miner produces more- tons of coal per year than any othel'
minal' of black coal in the world, for the Australian
figures include urown cnals, and so do not enter into·
the -compfvrison. The Australian miner in his eight
hout's'shift raises mvre tha.n twice a.s much a.s the
El1glish miner in his ten hours' shift. The British
miner has thinner seams, but, even allowing fol'
this difference, it is obviolls from the above tablethat Austra.1ian co&.l mining ha.s not yet been rui1'lt'd
by its labour.

That i& the statement of Professor· Gregory ,
and no one will question such an authority.
Another matter I wish to spea'k of is the
~tate Ban.k.
We are paying 3 per cent. up
to £100, and 2} per cent. from £100 to·
£250 on deposits in our State Savings Bank.
I wish to impress upon the Governmellt the
fact that whenever a deposit goes beyond n.
certalll amount they are rlri ving, by the
non·payment of interest, large sums into the
hands of the private individual, which will
be ultimately lent back to the Government as
the greatest borrower in the State. Is that 11.
reasonable business proposition ~ The wonder-
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is that we ha.ve any money without interest in
our Savings Banks. All the same we have.
There is something over half-a·million. If we
paid interest to a l'easunable extentonallsnms
of money in our Savings Bank we would be
able to \ltilize it to just as mueh advantage
as any private individual. After driving the
money out of our own banks we have to run to
the private indi vidual cap in hand to borrow
it again. If the amounts in our Savings
Banks were large we could use the money for
the purpose of reducing the amount paid
under the Credit Foncier from 1 to 1~ per
~ent. lower than has ever been the case.
III
~onnexion with the Credit Foncier you do not
lend under £50. Why should you not lend
£5 Oll the security of a man's land to enable
bim to get a cow ~ Or, if he could raise
. £10, he could purchase a good cow that
would bring him a weekly return. We have
been promised that the amoun t that. could be
borrowed would be reduced, and I ask the
Government to consider the interests of the
producers of this oolnmunity, so that they will
Dot be handicapped by having to go to
private institutions. Mostly they have to
go to rnoney lenders for sma.Il amounts, and
pay extortionate rates of int.erest.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Yon
would not ask t.he State to leud on animl:\ls 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No; I would ask
the. State to lend on the land in order that
the settler might obtain an animal. Vast
f:!ums of money are being used in this Stat.e
in connexion with fire insurance. Thefollowing table shows the transactions of in·
tmrance companies-other thaJ:l life-=-operating in Victoria in 1904;-
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What I want to emphafi>ize is that the premiums amounted to £614,~83, and the losses
to £254,059, so that t.he profit was going on
The Government started
for £400,000.
fire illsuranoe in New Zealand in 1903,
and they forced down t.he rates of
insurance very considerably, in some instances over 30 per cent., and in other
instances 16 per cent. After three years
a handsome profit was shown. If you introduce a thing of that sort :ioU are not doing
an injury to the farmer, but something that
is surely in his interest. In New Zealand they
have Government fire, marille, and life insurance, which is being conduoted for the benefit
of the people, and if that can be done successfully in New Zealand iG G)an be done suocessfully here. In connexiol1 with the adminis·
tration of the Health Department, I notic&l
an important thing last week,and it seems
to me to. be open to considerable doubt
whether the Pure :Food Board is doing th.a.t
which we expected should be done when we
passed the Act. They allowed six months
to people to work off old stock. 'rhey made
the ~llowance to the wholesale people.
Mr. BENNETT.-They gave it both to the
wholesale and the retail sellers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Yes, t.hat is
right; but the last man wlao would be left
with the goods would be the retail shop,
keeper with a very small sale. When YOll
find a man who would deal as dishonestly
with his employes as one of the gentlemen
on that Pure Food Board, I am not inclined
to trust him any more than I would in connexion with the starch industry. Let. me
read the foHowing letter which appeared in
the Argus on 19th July : (To the Editor.)

Na.ture of Insurance.

SIR,

.. ~
..~

:g~

8'1:1

Other.

Tota.l.

«<

<56
-------1--- _________
Receipts.
£
£
Premiums,
less
re-assura.nce
and returns ... 559,518 47,1l0
()ther
receipts
(interest, rent,
fees, &c.)
••. 83,6L4
2.756

7,655 614,283

Total Receipts 593,132 49,866

8,248 651,246

£

£

593 86,963

Expendi t ure.
Lo!1ses...
'" 230,626 19.085
()ther Expenditure 220.029 21,649

4.348 254,059
2,175 243,853

rr'ota.l Expenditure 450,655 40,734

6,523 497,912

Allow me a small spa,ce to explain matters in
connexion with my case at the Caulfield Court
the 12th in st. Your report says the vinegar was
sold to Inspector McCombe in mistake. l'-.o such
thing. It was bottled vinega.r, bea.ril)g the manufacturer's name, also with lahel attached, "Standard Strength," and sold to me with a verbal
guarantee th!t.t it was up to the requirements of
the Act. The solicitor was engaged by the firm,
who have paid all expenses. They made the
bungle, and as a. business man I feel justified in
cleaxing my name, as I never n.ppeared in the c~e.
Yours, &<1.,

on

JOHN KAY.

N . nv, I want to know whether that manu.
facturer is being prosecnted 7 This vil1egar
is sold, and it was not up to the standard, a.nd
the solicitor engaged by the firm paid all the
expenses of the man who appeared in COl.l.l't.
There seems to be no indication that the mari
who supplied that vinegar under the ~tanda.rd
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re-lu ired is to be prosecuted. Yet the name
Mr. McLEOD said that these were the Supof the manufacturer is on the label. Is that , plementary Estimates for last year, and were
justice? Does anyone want to shield a for the purpose of closing up the accounts of
manufacturer who has been guilty of dis- the past financial year. The total amount of
honest practice~ I do not want to persecute the present Supplementary Estimates was
people, but I think this man should certainly £152,102; hist year the Supplementary Estibe prosecuted. Otherwise his name will be mates amounted to £145,477. H(i)llorable
mentioned here, so that the public may members in }O(j)king through the Estimates
know. Th~re is no reason why this man would see that in many eases the words " in
lieu of" were used. This meant that the
should be shielded in that way.
Mr. WlLKINS.-Some of the standards money had not been spent exactly in accordfixed by the Pure Food Act were found to ance with the terms of the Appropriation
Act-that was to say, in one division there
be wrong.
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-I would not might have been an excess of expenditure
object to that if they were honest in their which was made up by a deficiency in another
intention. But the manufacturer I have division without the total expenditure being
alluded to should be prosecuted in the in- any greater. Large portions of these Estiterests of justice. If I had been in a better mates were for the purpose merely of making
state of health, there were other matters to the expenditure correspond with the terms of
which I would have liked to have alluded. last year's Appropriation Act. He would be
Honorable members will,ncdoubt, say-Ie For giad, however, to give any explanation that
this relief, much thanks." However, I have might be desired ill regard to the increases
done wha.t I considered to be my duty. In which were set forth in the Estimates. For
conclusion, I wish to express the hope that example, the increase in connexion with the
legislation proposed this session wi1l be in the item Inspecti()ll of Factories and Shops ,vas
interests of the State as a whole.
When- partly caused by the appointment of Special
ever such legislation is brought forward for Hoards in connexion with the Lifts Act, and
consideration, this (the Opposition) side of the also through law costs in a Chinese case, in
Honse will not allow party lines to interfere, which the Law Department had to pay a
There were
but will vote in the interests of the whole certain amount of money.
'community.
twenty original Boards. which were reappointed owing to th~ir having expired
Mr. McLEOD movedthrough effiuxion of time. Then the Inebriates
That the debate he now adjomned.
Institution had been opened, and there was
He said he understood that the other an item in connexion with this amounting to
House wished to adjourn until Tuesday £925. Again, there was an item of £1,000
next.
It was llOW necessary for the for the purchase of flax straw, which was to be
accounts relating to the financial year to be used at Pentridge. The articles which 'were
furnished by July 31 instead of August made by the prisoners from this straw ,. .·ould,
31, as originally.
Therefore, he would of course, be utilized. In connexion with
ask the Honse to pass the Supplementary the Hospitals for the Insane there appeared
Estim~ttes to-llight.
to be a large additional expenditure, but this
, The motion fo!' the adjournment of the was really not the case. The Estimates prodebate was agreed to, and the debate was vided for a number of appointments beillg
adjourned until the following day.
made permanently, but the Public Service
Commissioner had not been able to make
these permanent appointments in the time,
SUPPLEMENTAHY ESTIMATES.
and
consequently the salaries were charged as
The House went into Committee of Supply
contingencies.
~rhere was not any inerease
for the consideration of thE Supplementary
Estimates of Expenditure for the financial in expenditure, but instead of the mOlley
being paid to a permanent staff it was paid
year 1906-7.
to temporary employes. In cf)llncxion with
On the vote of £12,186 for the Chief the Department of Neglected Children and
Secretary's Department,
Reformatory Schools, the Estimates had beell
Mr. PRENDERGART said theHeEstimates exceeded owing to the large number of addihad only just been placed in his hands.
If tional children who had been committed by
rrhese were the principal
they were passed would honorable members the benches.
have an opportunity of discussing the items items, but if there was any other on which
when the main Estimates for the preseut honorable members wished to gain information he would be glad to supply it.
financial year were brought on ?
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Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-What about the
Inebriates Institution ~ When will it open ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is open
now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he thought
the Inebriates Institution was one of the most
important institutions in the State, beoause
there were a lot of unfortunate inebriates
wbo required saving. He would certainly
depreoate any delay in opening that institution.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'!'here are
several patients already there, and it is
working well.
Mr. PRENDERGAS~L' said he noticed an
item under the heading of "Police," and he
wished to mow whether there was any project in contempla,tion by the Ministry with
regard to the re-organization of the police.
'l'he Chief Commissioner of Polioe was
already over the age of retirement. He (Mr.
Prendergast) did not want to say any hard
words about anybody, bnt he oertainly
th ought that the organization of the police
was very defective, and it would be better for
the community if it oould be altered. He
did not assert that we oould provide
for a greater efficiency.
He did not
agree at all with those who talked
about the increase of crime in Victoria..
On the oontrary, there had been a steady reduction of crime, which was less now than it
was in the years between 1856 and 1860. So
much had been heard lately about orime
that one would think we were a criminallydisposed community that could only be kept
in restraint with the greatest possible
trouble, but the Victorian Year-Book showed
that the facts were different. He fOlll1d the
following in the Victorian Year-BriDle :~
Almost all· serious crimes are either offences
against the person or offences ~ainst property, the
only serious crimes included under "Other
Offences" being forgery, counterfeiting, and perjury, which are very few in number, being in Victoria, in 1904, only 92 out of a total of 30,666
included under that category. A la.rge proportion
of these cases are merely breaches 6f various Acts
of Parliament, by.laws, &c., which indicate no
degree of criminal instinct or intent. on the part of
the person charged. They also include a large
llUmbel" of offences against good order, including
insulting behaviour, &c., vagrancy, and soliciting
prostitution. Comparison between the States of
" Other Offences" is not of mucQ value on account
of the differences in the laws of the Slates in these
ma.tters, and on account of the large proportion of
these offences which are not crimes, but mere
breaches of various Act.s and by-laws.
Off~nces against the person set out in the fit'st
column of the preceding table consist mainly of
assault. but include murder. ma.nslaughter, shooting, wOlluding, and all crimes of lust. A glance
a.t the figllres shows that, since 1890 there has
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been a very la.rge decline in these crimes in every
l:itate in proportion to population. South Aus~
tralia. easily holds the pride of place in 1904, then
comes Tasmania, closely followed by Victoria and
New Zealand, then New South Wales, '''estern
Australia, and Queensland in that order.

This extraot showed that Viotoria held a very
good position as conlpared with the other
States. Again, if honorable members read
the compilation entitled Fifty Years of
Responsible Government in Victona, which
had been prepared by the Clerk of the
Assem bly, thp. figures would show that even
although there had been one or two serious
crimes lately, we had no crime in this
oommunity to make much' of a fuss abont,
and oriminality was not increasing, as might
be supposed from the way in whioh some of
the newspapers wrote 011 the subject. As
regarded the police generally, he thought it
would be reasonable for the Chief Seoret.ary
to let the Assembly know his attitude on
the subject.
He (Mr. Prendergast) really
believed that the present police force was
too small for the oommunity. A force of
1,500 men was not enough for the whole of
Viotoria, and an increase in the number
would be of advantage. Moreover, he was
one of those who did not hesitate to believethat an alteration in the officership of the
polioe could be made with benefit to the
force and to the community.
Sir ALEXA~DEH. PEACOCK said -he
did not propose at this stage tG> make any
general statement ';vith regard to the police.
He agreed, however, with the leader of the
Opposition that there had been a good deal of
sensationalism lately with regard to the extent
of crime in the community. He had not the
figures with bim, but he was quite certain
that the state of affairs was nothing to be
frightened about. A return which had been
laid on the table showed the immense nUD1ber of extra duties which had been imposed
on the polioe by different Aots of Parliament
taking tl1em away from their primary duties,
and this was a question which would have to
be taken into oonsideration by the G overnment. On the Estimates in chief he hoped
to .be able to make a statement which ","ould
satisfy honorable mem bers.
Mr. MU RRAY remarked that then:l was
one item which he had the ouriosity to ask
some information about. He alluded to the
item" Geelong East Free Library, for buildjng purposes, £85." Now, those who represented oountry constituenoies had always
received a lJegative answer to their applicatiCilns for assistance for free libraries after the
vote had been allocated, but yet he found
. this item now inthe Supplementary Estimates.
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What he wanted to know was thiswas it the new member for Geelong who
obtained this £85, or was it during the period
when Mr. Colechin represented the constitnency that this money was granted
to the Geelong East Free Li.brary~ It \Vas
peculiar that Geelong should get this sum
whilst tho country electorates pleaded in vain
for their unfortunate libraries. Geelong was
not only fortunate in getting £~5, but in
getting a special vote for the purpose of
acclimatising fish. No doubt. a satisfactory
~xplanation could be given by the Chief
Secretary or by the honol'able member who
represented Geelong. It "vas not fair that
Geelollg, so richly elldowed in some respects,
should receive sueh tl'eatment.
Sir AT. EXANDEH PEACOCK said he
was not respollsible for this item, and did not
know who was the Chief Secretary at the
time, whether it was the honorable member
for \Varrnamboo), the honorable member for
Korollg, or the honorable member for Gippsland West.
Mr. LANGDON.-You knQw very well it was
Ilot 1.
'
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
thought the amount was voted by Parliament
for buildings generally, or allotted by the
honorable ruember for Kor()ng, who left Geelong out. He thought there was a definite
promise. This was for a new library establilShed in the part of Geelong where the
factory operatives resided, and it was the result of the efforts of Mr. Colechin, the late
memberforGeelong. As it was an absolutely
new building the Premier promised to make
;a grant.
It would not be his (Sir
Alexander Peacock's) fH,nlt if he were
not more generous tha,n the honorable
member for Warrnambool had been to the
-country libraries. There were hundreds of
new distriots\ particularly in Gippsland and
the Mallee, that had not had any assistance
at all, and they were just as much entitled
to assistance as the older places that had re-ceived it in the past. He had received an
applieation for a grant from an inland centre
thH.t 'k.ad received nearly £4,000 in days gone
by. He was sure the Treasurer would give
a sympathetic ear to applications for erecting
these buildings in new places. He hoped to
have the support of his predecessors in trying
to have the votes inoreased for country public
libraries.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he noticed that
£100 was set down for the Geelong and
estern District Fish Acclimatising Society
and the Ballarat Fish and Acclimatisation
Society, and he understood that grants had

,.y
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been given to these two societies for some
time. Up to tbe present they h ..d not been
able to supply enough fish to meet the demand, and he had come to the conclusion
that insufficient attention had been paid to
the distribution of fish for mnny years past.
"Vas it the intention of the Government to
establish a hatchery at the Zoological
Gardens? He had heard inoidentally that it
was.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is being
considered, and the trustees of the Exhibition are also considering it.
Mr. LIV[NGSrrON said the Government
sho'uld have their own hatchery. If the fish
were distributod in the rivers of the State we
would soon have them stocked with fish, whioh
would add to the pleasure of the people and
increase their diet. The Chief Secretary
should place a sum on the Estimates to provide for a Government hatchery.
Mr. McLEoD.-The Minister of Public
Works informs me that he has a scheme
nearly ready to lay before the Cabinet for a
Government hatchery.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that about a
month ago about 2,000 fish were taken
down from Geelong to Gippsland. They
were superintended very carefully, and
only foul' were lost. That was a splendid
record. The inspectors, when they went to
that district, considered that the rivers were
excellent for the particular class of fish. He
was glad to hear that the Government intended to take th~ matter up on broad lines,
for we had splendid rivers alJsolutely without
any fish.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he was yery glad to
heal' the honorable member for Gippsland
South refer to this question. Our rivers
aud streams shoqld be 'stocked \... ith fish. A
coupII"' of days ago he received a letter from
the president of the Fish Protection
Society in Omeo, which statedI am writing a letter to the Argus to-day re
Lands Minister giving lessees of river and creek
frontages the right to prosecute trespaS3ers.
Firstly, these streams are gold bearin~; secondly,
the fi~h protection societie~ have stocke« mO$t of
these streams with trout at great labour and some
expense, and can now be ordered offby the fa.rmers
or squatters at their own sweet will. Now, a.s the
president of the Omeo Fish Protection Society, I
say that no right of any kind should be given to
a.ny one over river or creek frontages.

l'he writer of the letter stated that people
were lIot allowed to fish or shoot on these
frontages.
·Mr. LIVINGSTON.- That would only be
where the frontages were sold.

.
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Mr. ELMSLIE said they were not sold in
this ea.se. The M.inister of Land!:! had given
people the right to preV'ent otbers from going
there to fish, and if that was the ease it was
useless to expend m{}ney iu stocking these
stream'S. It would end in the owners 'Of the
frontages ma.king money by charging people
rOT fishing there.
'Mr. G URR said he was glad to hear the
honorable member for Gippsland South refer
to the consignment of fish sent to his
diRtrict. He (Mr. Gurr) knew the gentleman
who had charge of the consignment. 'rhat
gentleman told him that there were only three
or four dead fish in the consignment. The
amount of £100 set down for the two societies
mentioned was very small.
The Geelong
society were doing a good work, and were pre·
pared to continue it. With more money they
would be able to do more ill providing fish for
the various rivers and streams. As to the
amount for the Geelong Library, he wished to
say that this was an entirely new building,
and t.hat the people wisely asked the Premier to visit Geelong to open it. He supposed that was done tbrough the efforts of
bis predecessor. "he Premier went down,
~n:l finding that the people bad subscribed
largely towards the building, promised to
give £1 for every'£2 that they raised, wIth
the result that this snm was placed 04:1 the
Supplementary Estimates. He felt that
honorable members would DOlt begrudge the
amount seeing that fa.ctory operatives resided
in that part of Geelong.
Mr. SANGSTER said he wished to mention a matter ill cannexion with the Depart-'
meat for N eglooted Children. A boarded-out
child was ca'fried all the w~y from Footscray
to the Children's Hospital, and died. At the
inquest the Coroner said that the child died
through bein.g exposed to the cold in travelIin,g in the train. He (Mr. Sangster) was
under the impression that provision was
made by which these children received
attelltiol1 from a local me<:lioal mall.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK sa.id the
case referred to by the honorable member
was reported in last evening's He'rald, and
when he (S.ir Alexander Peacock),~aw it, he
had inquiries made, being under the same
impi-ession ,as th.e oor.lOl'able member. It was,
how.ever, .a ca.se under the Infant Life 1>rotec.tio.ll Act, and there wa.s no provision made
for it. He pmpOiledto deal with such cases
in the new Bill.
1])e vate was&greed to.
On the vote of £8,546 'for the Minister of
Pubhc Instruction,
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Mr. LANGOON said he notioed that there
was a sum of £1,354 for an Agricultural High
School at Warrnambool, whilst for Sale the
a,mount set down was £300, and for Bendj~~o,
with its huge populatlon, only £126. He
had a letter fr~nn the Bendigo Agricllltnrd
Society, with which he was associated
many years '8.g(), directing his attention 00,
this. 'l'hey WellE) now endeavouring to start,
a school of that d-escription in Bendigo, and
he would be .only roo pleased to co-~pe1"ate:
with them.
Mr. A.A. BILLSON (Ovens) t'emarked that).
on the subject of -eo n tinuatiO't1 and agricultural
higb iSctl'OO!s, he would direct the attentloD 'Of"
the Miuister to the faet that fur some oonsiderable ti~ a request had been before the Go-vemment to establish a oontinuation oohoot
in the North-Eastenl District, at Beechworth, where the necessary buildings alreMiy
existed.. He (Mr. Hillson, waf:j now ttlkingthe oppOTtllnity of voicing what was 8, knQwn.
met. A school 'Was built many yeQI'S ago ro·
accommodate a Jarn:e number .of sclwiars but
.
'
Hl oon~quen-oe of the opening of a number ofsmall schO'(}~s withiun C€I'tMn rad.ius, theaocommodatlonof diat schooi, which was,
buHt to contain 1,1 OOcbildren, was now suffioi€ntfortbe p'Urpoaesofa eantinuation school.
Beechworth was the head ,centre of the-district. The inspector lived there. He
liked 'spe0i.:tlly 1Jo direct the attention ~f tlt&
Government to the reports sent in by MI'.
Saxton, the inspector, and a'ioo by 0ffi-oers
the Public Works Departm-ent, 80S :to the
facility with which thisseh601 could b&
altered and made rea-dy rar the purposes of a
continu.ation £choei without any outlay whatever. There was no oontinuati:en school in
the north-e~stern part of the State,and hewould urge the G-~v-ernment to take early
steps for the establishment of one there.
1'heTe was a ,distinct promise mad'e by thePremier to the honorable member for Prahran
and the honorable Ill€mber for AHandale, and
he trusted that steps wOltld be taken to giveeffect to that promise.
Mr. MURRA.Y obse~ved that he thought
he cou{d explalIl t,he Item in reference t&.
Wa'l'mamb(1)ol entiTely to the satisfaction of
the bonoralrle member for Korong. Foryears the people in :the Westetn Distrrot had
felt themselV1es neglected by the Council of'
Ag'ficultu'I'al Education, 'Which had done,
nothing to educate the people there in the
higher branches -of agTicuitul'e. rt -was.
necessary, therefore, that the people there
should look to the~selves and teach themselves, and they did ~o.
~rhe Premte\,,promised .£3,000 on certain conditions, on-eof-
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which was that a certain amount should be teaching, after examining his ,vork for a
raised locally. 'rhe W arrnam bool people did couple of hOllrs, for the inspector to form a
110t raise a paltry sum, but the su ustantial certain opinion and to designate the teacher
sum of £600 or £700, and, on the conditions as being of a percentage value to the Departof the Premier's promise, which applied to ment, and Oll that valne the deductions of
any pa.rt· of the State, they became the Reclassi6cation Board were to a large
entitled to this £1,:354. But it was not extent based.
The gentleman he spoke
all for the purpose of agricuitnre.
As about was uot only of the highest q ualifica·
well as for the agricultural school, it was tions scholastically, but in his instructional
to be devoted to the continuation classes, relations with the Department had received an
thus serving two Axcellent purposes.
indorsement on his records of the very
Mr. GLASS said he would like to obtain highest character by the inspe(;wr, yet after
from the Minister some explanation with twenty-six years' service that gentleman fonnd
regard to the sum of £126 in connexion with thnt others with neither his scholastic attainbuildings, fitting:;, &c., for continuation and ments, nor his teaching experience, nor the indorsements by the inspectorial staff, had been
agricultural high schools at Bendigo.
Mr. McLlwD.-They have the nse of the placed very much abuve him.
His appeal
School of Milles. rrhis is merely a matter of was duly lodged with the classifiers without
fittings. They do not reqnil~e to erect a effect, awl he still felt the irksomeness of his
position.
As one connected with a family
buildil'lg.
Mr. GLASS said the movement in COll- which had a number of its members in the
nexioll with the esta,blishment of that institu- teaching profession, and some who had been
tion would divorce the building from its in the profession but had BOW left it,
conllexion with the School of Mines. He havjng entered into other relationshipswas hopeful, when the Estimates llext came he referred to the female members-he
under purview, that a Sllm more equal to that (Mr. Glass) could look upon this genwhich \Varrnambool was to receive, if it did tleman's case with a little more sym1l0t exceed it, would be provided for Bendi"go, pathy than others could. It was well
as being a more important district. As far known to most of those in the Department,
as the remarks of the honorable member for and to many ontside, that junior teachers
Korong were cOllcerned, while he (Mr. Glass) were particularly enjoined to take into conand the Bendigo repre~entatives appreciated sideration the advantage to themselves of achis kindly interest in the district., he thought cepting country service, and they were t0ld
that, whcllapproaching the honorable member that if they spent a certain portion of their
for Korong, the person who had represented time in the country advancement was likely
tue matter to the honorable member should to come to them sooner. This, however, did
also have approached the members l'eprt:- not apply to the gentleman he was now resentillg the· Bendigo district. It was gratify- ferring to, because the bulk of his twenty-six
ing to learn what was required for Bendigo years as a teacher in· the Department had
through the honorable member for Korong, been passed in the outlying di~tricts, and yet
but it would have been better if the intima- he found th~t a large number of persons who
were his juniors in service, and, in his opinion,
tion had come direct.
:rvh. LANGDoN.-It was from the town in capabilities, were advanced abQve him in
the list 0f promotion. This was a question
clerIc
:Mr. GLASS said there were one or two which he (Mr. Glass) was perhaps bringing up
people who did not wish to see him (Mr. at the wrong time, in dealing wi th it on the
Glass), but at the same time he would always Supplementary Estimates. It seemed to him,
be glad of the kindly assistance of the honor- however, that the classification of teachers
able member for Korong.
'Vhile the Esti- should not depend upon the impression
mates of the Department of Public Instruc- formed by the inspector on the occasion of a
tion were being considered, he would like to visit, after having witnessed the teaching
say something with regard to the classification ca,pabilities of a man for only a coupl~ of
of teachers. There were men in the Depart- hours, but should depend upon a man's record
ment-he had one in his rniud fit the in the Department, not only of his attainmoment-whose reports had proved the ments as a teacher, but of the effect of his
excellence of their knowledge and capabilities work. It had just occurred to him that this
as instructors. Under the system of classifi- was a case which proved that the system on
cation in force, it had been explained to him which the classifiers based their calculations
that it was the practice in rural districts, was not oue which gave that full and
where the gentleman he referred to was fair measure of justice to the real capabilities
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of a man. Every honon1ble member knew
that a- man might be, to a certain extent,
hypersensitive, and OLl occasions when he
knew he was being critically wat.ched such a
man might not be able to put forth his best
efforts, and would therefore not be judged
under the best circumstances. This case
seemed to discount the position of the country
teacher, and it was to be remembered that
great. difficulty had been experienced in attracting to the service of the State the desired
number of qualified persons to take up the
duties of teaching the young. It seemed to
be placing disabilities through the promotion
lists upon men who had really devoted the
best portion of their lives to their work, and
were yet lower in railk to those who should
be junior to them.
'Mr. KEOGH observed that a certain sum in
connexion with Agricultural High Schools
had been taken exception to by the
honorable member for Korong.
Mr. LANGDoN.-I did not take exception
to it; I called attention to it.
Mr. KEOGH said the people of Sale had
handed over to the Government the use of
a building which, with the ground~ cost at
least £1,500, and he was glad to say that
the school was now open, and was very fully
attended. In fact, it had as many scholars
as it could take. He might remark that
application had been made for a piece of
ground that was handed over to the Council
of Agricultural Education some years ago.
The people had a promise that an Agricultural College w~>ulrl be established there,
but there was no sign of it. The ground was
originaily let for 6d. per acre, and was now
let for 5s. an acre. The Conncil of Agricultural Education simply
drew the
money. He thought it was time honorable
members looked into the question of what
the Council of Agricultural Education was
doing with all these reserves.
Mr. LANGDON.- We issue accounts every
half-year.
Mr. KEOGH said the body in question
issued accounts as to the money they got in,
but his constituents never bad an Agricultural College. He believed there waa one at
Dookie. What was wanted was an institution like the Hawkesbury College, in New
South Wales, so that our you~g people, after
going through agricultural schools, \vould
have a proper agricultural college to go to in
order to finish their education.
Mr. McBRIDE stated that a sum of
£600 appeared in the Miscellaneous Division
of the Supplementary Estimates of the Department of Public Instruction for the ex-
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penses of the Director of Education in
representing Victoria at the Federal Conference on Education in London. 'Vas this in
addition to his salary, and, if so, what
was the amount the Under Treasurer was
receivin~ in addition to his salary while nway
in London with the Premier ~ He noticed
that in the Treasurer's Estimates there was
an amount of £48~for expenses in connexion
with the visit of the Premier to London.
Did this mean that the Premier got only
£488, while Mr. Tate got £600 ~ Did it
mean tha.t ~ r. Tate's services were more
valuable, or that the Premier lh'ed at a lower
rate ~
Mr. McLEOD said he would like to
remind honorable members that the items
which appeared on these Estimates were not
the final expenditure. They were simply
items which had been spent up to the 30th
June last in excess of last year's Estimates.
With regard to the remarks of the honorable
member for Bendigo East, he would remind.
that honorable member that the classification
of a teacher was not settled merely by the
inspectorial visit, but depended also on examinations, and upon general experience.
'Vjth reference to the remarks of the honorable member for Kara Kara, the question of
Mr. Tate's visit to Europe was vel'y fully C011sidered by the Cabinet. It was considered
desirable that Mr. Tate should attend the
Educational Conference, to be held in London,
and ascertain the latest information as to
teaching, and also that he should take t.he
opportunity of seeing something of the much
'vau~lted improved systems of education that
were in vogue.
Mr. Tate was, therefore~
allowed a certain sum for his travelling ex·
penses.
:\1r. McBRlDE.-Will you tell me why Mr.
Tate gets £600 and the Premier only £488 1
Mr. McLEOD said that he would, n()
dOll bt, be able to refer to the Premier's trip
later on.
Mr. BROMLEY said be thoroughly nnderstood that the present Estimates Govered So
certain period only; but, in connexion with
the vote for education, he ·would call the
attention of the Acting Treasnrer to the faot
tbat the sums granted for technical education.
were altogether inadequate. Justice was DOt
being done to our technical schools. He had
spoken so frequently on this question that
he would simply content himself by calling
the attention of the Minister, as briefly as
possible, to the present position. He was
in hearty accord and sympathy with country
members with regard to their schools- of
mines and their technical schools. Therefore
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those ho.norable members would pa.rdon
him if he referred only to one institution,
.and t.he one he knew most about! namely, the
Working Men's College. At the present time
the council of that college were invo.lved in
.(iifficulties, and they knew that greater diffi-cu)ties were still before them, and that probably the whole of their ed UCu.tio.lla 1 staff
would insist upon having higher salaries.. It
was well known that the instructional
1)taff in that college was very much underpaid.
In the time of the Turner (Jo.vernment it WllS
promised that the reductions that had been
made in the Go.vernment grant would be returned by-and-by. J t was with great self.abnega.tioll that the instructo.rs volunteered
to suffer the reductions so that the institution might be kept open, but those reductions had gone on from year to year, until
·the teachers were becoming very restive,
Mr. Danks, who was a member of the college
oouncil, had come forward and had given
£500 without any cOllditi011, but with the
hope that the public would increase that
.amount to '£10,000, for the purpose of carrying out the work which the Government
-ought to be doing for tbe country alld for
the ad vancemE:ut of our artisan classes. In
addition to saving expenditure, the college
.council had formed a joint committee together with the U ni versity, which was
undertaking certain courses of engineering
.and other work that might come into conilict with the Working Men's College. The
-object of the joint committee was to prevent
overlapping and t.o save expense to the
{ioV8l'1lrnellt, so that they should not be
paying two institutions for doing the ~a.me
-class of work. While on this subject he
must, compliment the Minister of Water
Supply on his noble action in connexion with
technical ed ucation in the eastern suburbs;
but Mr. Daul,s was a member of the council
of the Working Men's College, and it was
-only becanse he knew the iuner worldngs of
the college and the circ'llnlRtances uncleI'
which it- wa.s pla.ced that he offered
the
munificent sum of
£500.
He
(Mr. Bromley) hoped, as a. last appeal before the Estimates were thoroughly
prepared, that the Government would take
into earnest consideration tho desirability of
.considerably increasing the grant t(l our
technical institutions.
1\11'. :McLEOD observed that the Government were quite in sympathy with the
remarks of the honorable member for Carlton, and fnlly realized tho necessity and
importance of assisting technical ed llcation
more liberally. That question had heen
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before the Cabinet recently, and would come
b~ol'e the Cabinet agioin before the Estimates were finally dealt with. As a. matter
of fact, the item which appeared on these
Estimates was only the balance fo·r the
College of Domestic Economy, which coat
.£1,953 altogether, of which only £1,000
was provided by the Sm'plus Revenue Act..
The present vote WelS needed to finish the
work.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he des~red to
call the attentiou of the Government to the
stAte of education and the disabilities under
which country children laboured. Honoo'a.ble
members found, in connexion with tbese
Sllpplemelltary Estimates, that the teachers
in the continuation schools, the agricultura.l
schools. the teehnical schools, and so. on,
were receiving fair remuneration> whereas
in the country-especially in the rougher
parts of the State-it was not an uncommon
sight to see two or three children em the
back of 011e pony trudging through four or
fi ve miles of mud to go to a vel'Y
indifferent building, ~nd flitting there,
cold and wet,· during the whole of the day,
and going back home at night. It must be
remembered also that these buildings wel'e
not erected by the State. The groat difficulty in the country districts was to obtain a
teacher, and in nine ca&es out of ten the
people had to. erect their own schools. Would
it not be possible to provide a sum of money
for the erection of schools in the country?
The people in the COUll try districts did no t
ask for anything elaborate, but at present
they were told that if they wanted a school
they must build one for themselves. Sometimes the Department said,
will give
you £4 or .£5 a year rent for it." In i. number of cases the buildings belonged to private
individuals, aud the Department refused to
pay a paltry sum of £10 or so for the use of
a building, with the result tha.t the parents
of the children were compelled to contribute
the balance, yet this was supposed to be a
State in which free enucation prevailed.
Surely the Minister of Pubiic Instruction
should see that cases of that kind were
stopped at once. No one would be more
pleased than be (Mr. Livingston) to see the
continuation schools flourish, and to find
that the rising ganeration in the towns had
the best possible advantages; but surely it
was manifestly unfair that the children in
country districts
had
not ev~n the
ordinary primary education provided for
them. W· as there any intention of putting
on the Estimates a fa.irly decent sum to provide schools in conntry districts ~ He wished
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also to call attention to the faet that, with
the amount of work that wa.s being pushed
on the teachers at present, a great many
of them were breaking down under the strain.
In the case of a considerable number of the
older teachers, their daily prayer was that
they might reach the age of sixty so that
they might clear out of the Department.
The paltry sums paid at present to what
were called the junior teachers, Ot' junior
aasistants, amounted to sweating of the
worst kind. Imagine the case of a young
girl of seven teen years of age, a mOllitress,
performing the whole of the duties of 'an
assistant tettcher for the magnificent sum of
4B.6d. a week! There were many cases of
that ldnd. The leader of the Opposition
this evening became eloquent on the subject
of the Wages Boards, and the disgraceful
disd!:sures that had been made in connexion
with the starch industry, but was there anything in connexion with those investigations
that equ~lIed the instance he (Mr. Livingston) bad just given? Surely that was
sweating in its worst form.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Hear, hear. We will
help you to put up wages.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he might remark,
in passing, tbat it would be of very great
advantage to honorable members if the
Minister of Public Illstruction had a seat
in this House. This was one of our most
important Departments, yet hononble members were not in a. position to criticise the
Minister face to face. The Government
should take iuto seriolls consideration the
fact that at present the teachers of this State
were underpa.id. Admitting that our system
of education was costing something like
£700,000, surely the country was obtaining
full benefit from it. Was any provision being
made to keep ~p the teaching staff~ Was
there any agreement between the Education
Department and the pupils attending the
continuation schools that after those
pupils had finished their course they
would be employed by the Department ~
He was led to believe that, although
there was some, understand ing of this
kind, when pupils had reaped the advantage of a classical ed ucation at the
Continuation School T,here was nothing to
bind them to give any service to the State
for the money spent on their education. He
would like a distinct assurance that the
pupils at the Continuation School would
eventually be d~'afted into the Education
Department as State school teachers. If
this was not the case the people of the
State were labouring under a great misappre-
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hension.
He would like to know if it was,
the intention of the Ministry to put a sum
on the Estimates to increase State school'
tea~hers' salaries, to do away with the abomination of givin~ monitresses 48. 6d. per,
week for their work, and to pRy. them fairly
well for the education they were imparting.
to the young of this State, and also to pay,
reasonable rents for the scbool buildings
which the people in country districts had
ereGted at their own cost.
Mr. McLEOD said the honorable me . nber
.
must bear in mind tha.t thl~ teachers werebeing paid in accordanoe with an Act of
Parliament which fixed the remuneration.
Mr. LIVINGS'l'ON.-I want you to bring in,
anamellding Bill.
Mr. McLEO D observed that the honorablemember could not expect him now to
Bounce the policy of the Government.
The pupils in the Continuation School
were
drafted
into
the
service
of
the State as fast 9.S there wa.s room for.
them. L:\st year 200 pupils from the Continuation School were taken into the Stateservice, but the Govemment'Oould not under.'
take that that would be doue with every one-.
of them.
A number of the pupils did
not want that, and only went to the Continua.tion School for the purpose of getting a good
education.
Mr. 11'ARRER said he would like to sup-,
plement the remarks .of the honorable mem-:.
ber for Carlton with referenoe to technical,
agricultural, and pastoral ednoation. ThiS.
was a matter of the greal est importanoe.
Good as the Ministry .bad been in the past, a.
greater amount for this purpose than had
been allotted should be allowed. Care should
be tl1ken to preserve for the use of the Sta.te-.
the 'Eervices of the few splendid experts noW',
here. If they were not paid suffioient sa.l-.
aries they would leave the service of the-,
State as others bad dOlle in the past. 'rhere-.
were a number of instructors who simply
kept on out of loyalty to their schools. In
connexion with schools in outlying parts, he-,
did not know why the South African system
should not be adopted. Under that s}'Stem,.
the eldest member of one of the families in
a district was given a certain amount tOo
conduct the school, provided the owner of the.•
farm would provide a building. One thing
he (Mr. Farrer) objected to was the
system of higher-paid officials' in the
service of the State, while being paid
their
salaries,
acquiring
informatiQ~
to enabJe them to fill their positions:
efficiently. They should already be qualified
to nold their positions. A good deal hf\d been,
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heard this evening from the leader of the
Opposition with regard to the qualifications
of Victorians. He (Mr. Farrer) objected to
gentlemen, while being paid by the ~tate,
being away from their positions gaining
k now ledge tQ enable them to qualify themaelves for their positions. 'l'hese men were
being paid handsome salaries, and otber men
were being paid to do their work while they
were away.
Mr. ELMSLIE said he had waited over
and over again on the Minister of
Public Instruction ill connexion with
what he considered to be an exceedingly
urgent case.
When the E!:llimates were
before the House last year, a notification
appeared in the press that certain amounts
were to be expended on tIle erection of
schools. He asked the Premier whether it
would be taken for granted that those
sums were correcti and would be spent.
The Premier replied that that was so, and
told him (Mr. Elmslie) that then was
no necessity to speak on the Estimates. The
case he was referring to was of a school at
Middle Park, which was attellded by 370
more children than there was accommodation
for. At present the pnssages and corridors
of the school were being taken up with children, who were seated there on forms
and in any way provision could be made. In
this weathet' the draughts going through the
corridors were something awfnl, and many of
the children had become ill through the
manner in which they were housed. Since
the time when the scbool was erected over
1,000 Ilew houses had beeu built in the
iocality. Every year on the average 120
houses were gG>iL'g up, and not the slightest
provision was made for the extra llnmber of
children attending the school, and those who
would attend if there were more accommodation,
The Ed llcation Department was
r-enting another building in Middle Park,
and paying £60 or £70 a year for 'it. It
seemed only right that the Government
should carry out the promise which the Premier had distinctly made to him- that
sufficient accommodation should be provided
and proper provision made for the scholars.
He had seen the Minister of Public Instrnction
with regard to this question on several occasions, and several deputations consisting of
local residents had waited on the honorable
gentleman. The question was a burning one
locally, and the accommodation would meet
the strong disapproval of anyone who had a
child attending the school.
'l'here was more
sickness, he believed, in this school owillg to
the draughts than any other metropolitan
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school. There was no district where houses
were going up more rapidly, and the
Education Department expected the requirements of fifteen years ago to meet
those of the present time. This was a most
serious case, and he would ask the Government to carry out the promise made to
him.
Mr. McKENZIE said he would like to
bring under the notice of the Ministry the
unreasonable delay there had been in connexion with the construction of HchoOlls' on
the Wyuna Estate. That estate was settled
eigllteen months ago, and the matter had
been repeatedly brought under the notice of
the Minister of Public Instruction. There
were 200 children who had not had an opportunity of attending a school during the whole
of that time. Owing to the delays that had
occurred between the Education Department and the Public Works Department, he did not think there was a school
there yet, unless it had been erected within
the last month. Certainly a church building
was rented some eight or nine months ago,
but that only affected one portion of the
estate. It was essential that three buildings
should be constructed.
Mr. SWlNBuRNE.-Two have been arranged
for.
Mr. McKENZIE said he was very pleased
to hear the statement of the Miuister. There
had been unreasonable delay, and he (Mr.
MeKenzie) could not account for it.
Mr. BAYLES said there was one matter
just outside his district aud in the electorate
of the Speaker, to which he desired to draw
the attention of the Government.
The
matter was with regard to an infant school
at Tooronga-road, and he would like a uote
to be made of it .. '
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Tenders were called,
but the Estimates were higher than there
WelS nloney for.
The money has now been
provided for.
Mr. SANGSTER said tliere was a pretty
large school at Port Melbourne-one of the
oldest in the State-and the inspector had
made certain recommendations to which a
promise of fulfilment was given. In the
school there was an old wooden staircase, and
the inspector said that if a fire took place there
would be a frightful calamity. The Hinister
of Public Instruction promised a deputation some months ago that that would be the
first thillg attended to. Some week3 ago the
inspector again visited the school, and seeing
that nothing had been done, asked the Board
of Ad vice if they could not do something in
the matter. Hundreds of children were
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packed in the school, and if a fire took place
there would be a great calamity. He hoped
something 'Would be done in this matter.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Is it a wooden building?
Mr. SA~GSTER.-No j the staircase is
woonen,
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE remrtrked that some
time ago it was promised that a school would
be erected a.t Myers Flat. Owing to mining
operations and a good deal of gold being
discovered, that place was ad va.ncing very
rapidly, and a number of miners had settled
about the district. The number of children
was increasing, and though the school had
been promised, nothing ha~ yet been done.
He desired that the Ministry would give
some attention to the matter.
Mr. GLASS said some few months ago the
Director of Education took the opportunity,
with some officers of his Department, to
luake a thorough investigation into the state
of the sohools in the Bendigo district, Particularly in the schools known as the Violet ..
street school and the Quar'ry Hill schoo],
matters were in a shocking state of disrepair.
The children were crowded almost to the same
extent as in the case mentioned by the honorable member for Albert Park. His (Mr.
Glass') at.tention had been personally drawn
to the state of the Quarry Hill school,
which not only Mr. Tate, but other officers,
had reported as requiring urgent repairs.
The heat in the Quarry Hill school in
the snmmer time was exeessive. The
roof consisted of corrugated iron, and
when the beams of the summer sun, as
it shone in the northern part of Victoria,
came dowu, matters were· anything but
pleasant. Some time ag'o such was the state
of disrepair of the building that a rafter gave
way and was swinging over the heads of the
infants. He did not know whether it had
been repaired up to the present time. The
attention of the responsible officers should be
drawn to these matters.
Mr. BENNET'r said he did llOt know
whether honorable members had had the
same experience as he, but he found it was no
good calling on the present Minister of Public
Instruction. One might call at the Department a dozen times and not see him, except
at 4 o'clock in the afternooll.
Reference had continually been made to the disgraceful cond ition of the buildings of State
school caretakers. If any place should be
kept clean it was the caretaker's house. In
a. number of instances, if the caretakers'
places belonged to private people and not to
the Government, the health officers would
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condemn them. The present Minister would
say he would inquire into the matter,
and that would be the end of it. The honorable member for A.bbotsford could bear him
out as regarded the disgraceful condition of
some of these places in HiciJmond.
He
trusted that a note would be taken of his
remarks, and that the Minister of Public
Instruction would be livened up.
Mr. LEMMON said he wished to mention
the case of the North Williamstown State
schoo], which was in a bad state of repair.
Only a month ago he went over it, and he
fonnd the building so bad that there was
every liabiltty of an accident taking place.
The bricks were sticking out two or three
inches from the face of the wall. Spouts
were broken, a.od water was running down
the walls, with the result that the
sides of the building were damp. He also
wished to allude to the want of accommod~l.·
tion at the Footscray school. In the North
ward of Footscray they had had to engage
the Presbyterian Sunday school, and in the
Middle ward they had obtained the vVesleyall
::;unday school. 'l'b.is must be a considerable
expense to the Government. If the Government considered the erection of an additional
scboo], they would see that it would prove a
gain from the'financial stand-point. Personally, he considered the i\i[ini~ter of Public
Instruction a good fellow, and he was rather
surprised at the remarks of the honorable
mem ber for Richmond. Perhaps the honorable member could spea.k with more freedom, considering where he was sitting at
present.
Mr. BENNETT. - That makes no difference
to me.
Mr. LEMMON said the honorable member
for Richmond was criticising the Minister of
Public Instrnction. That honorable gentleman, in administering the affairs of the
Department, did not. consider which side of
the: House an honorable member sat on. He
(Mr. Lemmon) thought that as much money
was spent in providing educational facilities
in districts represented by members Oil the
Opposition side of the House as in districts
which returned members who were supporters
of the Government.
Mr. WARDE.- You have got one of the big
schools.
Mr. LEMMON said he hoped the Minister
would consider the provision of more accommodation at; Footscray.
There was no
district advancing more rapidly than Footscray at present. . The great manufacturing
industry was thriving along the river banks.
The McKay harvester works from Ballarat
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had brol1ght. some hundreds of people there,
a.nd there was urgent necessity for more
school accommodation.
Mr. MEMBREY sa,id he wished to add a
word to the long list of complaints about the
schools.
Wben elected to Parliament he
made it his business to go through the schools
in his constituency, and was surprised to find
the overcrowded condition of some of them,
particularly those at Northcote and Fairfield.
Something should be done to prevent the
overcrowding there.
On one occasion he
found a number of children were congregated
in the passages, and some were sitting on the
floor. Such a stH,te of things was not proper.
Parents were compelled to send their ehildren
to school regularly, and the Government
should see that proper accommodation was
provided at the schools.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said there would
have to be a larger vote on the general Estimates if all the complaints with regard to
school accommodation were to be attended
to.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-These Estimates are for
money that has been spent.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Ycs, but honorable members were asking for money to he
spent. At the Brighton.road school there WeI:e
1,300 or 1,4-00 scholars. That school was
overcrowded and the conditions were insanitary. The matter had been brought under
the attention of the Minister of .Public Instruction, and the Director of Educati')ll had
inspected and condemned some parts of the
school. 'l'o carry ont the alterations that
were said to be necessary would entail considerable expense. At the Park State sehool,
St. Kilda, difficnlty had been experienced in
oonnexion with sewel'ing.
Mr. Bent examined the school, and said that certain
things should be done, but for two years that
place had been unsewered because the levels
of the sewer in Fitzroy-street were so high
that the drainage from this school could not
run into it. There was a dispute betWf"ell the
Education Department and tbe Melboume
and M etl'opolitan Board of
orks. The
health of the children was imperilled.
Mr. McLEOD said f01' twelve or thirteen
years there was nothing at all spent on these
schools. ConsefJuently, there were a large
number which required attending to. Tenders
for repail's were from 30 to 40 per ,cent. above
the estimates. The Public Works Departmerit
was trying to get ahead, but it was almost
imposbible to get things done in time, even
those which had been promised.
However,
the Department was pushing everything on
.
with all possible energy.
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Mr. McCUTCHEON said \vhen the construction of some of the large schools was
examined it would be found that they were
not altogether suitable. It was evident that
the know ledge of the lighting llnd acoustics
was not as advauced when these schools were
built as 110W, and they would have to be remodelled if consideration was paid to the eyesight and hearing of the children.
Mr. WARDE said if the honorable member for St. Kilda wanted so much done toschools, how did he proposB to defray the expense, for he was in favour of the whittling.
down of taxation, and strongly advocated the
repeal of the income tax.
Mr. MCCOTCHlwN.-We will discuss that
later on.
Mr. M URRA Y said he had no special
grievance to ventilate. The grievance whie/:}
he wished to speak of had lasted Lwentythree years-ever since he had been a Member of Parliament. He referred to the extraordinary delays in carrying out small alterations in schools. In cORnexion with small
matters the Education Department had torefer everything to the Public Work::; Department. Surely the Education Department
should have an architect for itself, so that it
could do the work directly without referenceto any other Depal·tment.
An HO~ORABLE MEMBER.-It could employ l~cal architects.
Mr. M URHAY said there was the old
storyabo Jt the school window which required
attention-how the matter was referred tothe Public "Vorks Department and a report.
was made, and it was sent to the Educatioll
Department, which took time to make IIp ita.
mind as to what was the best course to take
over a work involving au expenditure of 15s.
01' perhaps
2s. 6d.
The matter might
have been placed ill the hands of some decent
glazier and attended. to promptly, thus obviating such delay. I n every centre of popu-.
lation in A ustralia the schools seerHed overcrowded. There was worse overcrowding io
the more fashionable .suburbs of ~lelbournet
such as that where he (M r. :Murray)
and the Minister of Agriculture resided.
In his (Mr. Mnrray's) suburb there werea nice lot of children, and they might
fancy that the Chairman of Committees hirllself lived there. The children were numerous,.
and he knew of no snburb which could boast
of its children with more justification. They
did not require ouly one building for the
overflow from the overcrowded sehools, they
wanted several. Each of these buildings haC!
its little overflow, which was taught in the
backyard. It did not cond nce to the health
1
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-d the childre.l1 in such wintry weather to
reoeive their educ.a.tion in the pla.yground.
"The whole system of e.duoa~iQn wa.nted look.·
illg into. The Minister of Public Ins.truotion
was exceedingly energetic, and the fact that
he could not improve mattel'S had almost
prematurely aged him.
There would ha.ve
to be expenditure in this dir~cti.on.
The
Chief Secretary WIiloS, to a large ex.tent, re;spollsible for the present condit.ion of things
in the schools throughout the State.
He
-()ould not. forget the cheese-paring policy of
the 'l'urner Go.vernment and the McLean
'Government and, worst of all,. the Peacock
-Government. They fOO-got all about the
little head lines ill the copy-books of
the children, such as tha.t warning them
that a "stitch in time saves ninc;"
Abundant as Ollr revenue was, we could no.t
und funds enough to sufficiently enlarge the
:schools and repair them properly.
He
thought members. might ex.pect that by this
time next year everything in the Educatiou
Dep~l'tment would be put right..
At any
rate, he thought t hat. should be done if we
had another good seasou. More schools were
"Wanted in the country districts, and fewer of
1;he half-time schools. He could not under-atand how a boy could be educated by going
to school two days one week and three days
;another week. 'Vhen he went to school, he
studied for five or six days in the week, and
without an effort he llad forgotten by the
followin~ Monday morning all he had learned
<luring the previous week. What. must be
the case with these children at. half-time
:schools ~ He trusted his. request would be
.conveyed ill a diplomatic manner to the
Minister of Public Instruction.
The vote was agreed to, as was 9,lso the
vote of £351 for the Attorney-General's
Department.
On the vote of £236 for the SolicitorGeneral's Department,
.Mr. TUNNEULIFFE said he would like
.some explanation of a number of items
appearing under "Miscellaneous."
lie
noticed. that out of fourteen items there
were twelve which were refunds of fines.
~h-. McLEOD said the magistrates sometimes felt inclined to impose heavy penalties,
but representations were made to the
Solicitor-General, and when it was shown
that the fines were excessive
refund was
made. This was done under various Acts of
Ptt.rliamen t.
The vote wa.') agreed to.
-On the vote ~f £4,189 for the Treasurer,
Mr. WARDE said that he found amongst
the miscellaneous items the sum of £150 to
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be paid to 1. E. Bradford for evidence before
the Railways Stauding Committee re electric
tra.mways.
He was under the impression
that two years ago :Mr. Bradfard was employed by the Government to supervise
the construction of the St. Kilda to
Brighton electrio tramway.
It was during
that time that be came before the
Hail wa.ys Standing Committ,ee.
In the
whole of his experience no witness had ev&
been paid for giving evidence before that
Committee.. Mr. Bradford was the electrical
ex.pert} receiving something lik.e £800 a. yea.r,
and he (Mr. V\' arde) would like to ku()w ho-w
it was that two years after the evidence was
given'this sum a.ppeared on the Estimates.
At this time Mr. Bradford was being paid by
the Government, and the Premie'l', in a letter
to the Committee, stated that Mr. Bradford
had been appointed to give evidence. He
was the Government expert at that time, and
was paid, no doubt, as that expEH·t.
An
explanation should be gi ven a.s. to this item.
The Committee had taken the evidence. of
other experts, such as the City Council electrician and Mr. NOje~ and nQ.oe of them had
ever sent in an account. Ii they had it would
not have been honQured ..
Mr. SWINBURNE said Mr. BradfordwN!
paid £800 per annum, and that his s.,l8ory
was debited to the work in which he was
engaged for the time be.ing. If Mr. Bradford
were asked by the Government to pre-pare
information for the Railways Standing Cmn,.
Illittee, the Ra.ilways Commissioners would
not allow Mr. Bradford's salary to be debited
to them lor' that work. For the time Mr.
Bradford spent in getting that infOl'mation he
(Mr. ~winburne) presumed the salary would
be debited to the Treasurer's account. Mr.
Bradford was being paid by the Ruilways
Commissioners now. This was merely a question of bookkeeping, ~ud the item of £150
was part of :Nlr. Bradford's salary of £800.
The vote was agreed to .
On the vote of £3,253 for the Minister
of Lands,
Mr. McKENZIE said that he noticed a
sum of £1.500 set down" to meet advances
to settlers' for loss incurred by the overflow
of the Murray River," and he presumed that
these advances were in consequence of the
breaking of levees on that river. 'rhe same
thing happened on the Goulburn River, and
some of the settlers there suffered very serious
lost:>. They were told on approaching the
Treasurer that there was no chance of getting
~ny ~ompensation.
He would like to know
under what conditions this ad van~e was being made.
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Mr. MCRRA"f said there was an item preceding this one that he must seriously challenge. Here again Geelong cropped up, and
in the same invidious sort of wa), as in the
previous case. There was au item of £150
as a ~trant to the committee of management
of the Kardillia Park at Geelong. That item
used to appeal' annually Oll the Estimates,
and when he became Minister of Lancls he
observed this, whilst parks in Bendigo, Ballarat, and Warrnambool were not: getting
any special vote, and he asked why
Kardinia Park should receive this vote.
There was no explanation of it. He was told
that it was put on the Estimates in the bad
old days of political infiuence~ and that in
the better and purer days it had not been
taken off. He said it was time it was taken
out of the Estimates, and he struck it Ot!t,
bnt now it re-appeared as a special vote. He
thought honorable members ought to get
some explanation why Kardinia Park was
favoured beyond all the other parks in the
State. There was a vote of a lump sum for
other parks, which was distributed amongst
the various gardens and parks throughout
the State on the basis of local contributions.
Some parks were contributed to very
meagre]y by the local inhabitants, and some
got less than .£ I from the vote, and yet this
special vote for Geelong, which was irrespec·
tive of the general vote, now re-appeared.
Mr. GURR observed that Kardinia Park
was sitnated in a very populous part of Geelong, and served a very large number of
people. The three local councils contributed
£150 to the maintenance of the park, alld the
public had also subscribed £50. 1'he reason
why so much money was wanted for Kardillia
Park was that it was the only" zoo' ont of
Me1bonrue.
Mr . .i\ll1RIuy.--Nonsense.
Mr. GUH.H said it was the only" zoo"
out of Melbourne. It had a very large collection of animals and birds, and their upkeep was expensive. The Govei'llment had
recognised that these gardens afforded the
young people a splendid opportunity of
studying some of those questions which were
now being taught in the State schools,
where pupils were now encouraged to go out
into the fields and monntains and stndy
nature. The upkeep for the ,. zoo" as well as
of the park being so expensive, the Government had felt it right to give £1 for £1, in
respect to the amounts subscribed by the
councils. The public gave £50 in addition,
besides contributillg birds and animals to
the collection. It would be worth the while
of any honorable member who visited Gee-
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]0 ng to go to Kardinia Park, and he would
be surprised at the magnitude of the" zoo"
that had been got together there.
.
Mr. WARDE expressed the opinion that
the question raised by the hOlJorable member for "Varrnambool requirod somfl further
light thrown upon it. He thought it would
be only reasonable to ask the predecessor of
the honorable member for Geelong to appear
at the Bar of tbe House to explain the item.
Mr. FARRER stated that he would indorse what had been said bv the honorable
member for Geelong.
Hon;rable members
\vere well aware that this was not all the
money that was spent upon Kardinia Parle
There was a very fine collect.ion of native
animals and birds at the park. and be
thought the institution was enti tIed to an
annual 'grant like this, and not merely a
special grant.
The honorable member for
Warrnamboo1 had really drawn attention to
what was a very worthy application of
money for the ed ucatioll of the young. 'l'he
collection of animals at the park would
create a national spirit of love for the allimals
of our own country, and this the trustees of
Kardinia Park were doing their utmost to
foster.
Mr. KEOGH remarked that he did not
think-honorable members ought to cavil at
this amount. A large sum of money was
spent on the upkeep of the Botanical Gardens
ill Melbourne, and he did not see why some
should not be spent in other outlying towns,
as well as Geelong. He hoped to get a little
for Bairnsdale alld Sale later on.
Mr ..M U UH.A Y stated that the explanation
of the honorable member for Geelong mi~ht
be scttisfactory to some honorable members,
but it was not satisfactory to him. In the
first place, it was sOll1ewhat inaccurate w say
that Geelong was the ollly town or city outside of Melbourne that possessed a zoo."
There were other places with "zoos" with
greater pretensions than those of Geelong. If
an honorable member went to Kardillia Park
and saw the few poor little ill-kept birds alld
beasts which were there, he Vi ould recognise
that it was really a prostitution of the word
"zoo" to apply it to such a place. What he
protested agaillst was that Geelong should
get this exreptional treatment. He would
not say it would be wrollg to give Geelong
£ 150, 110 matter who represented it, if other
plaCeS were treated in a like manner, bnt
this treatment was in marked con tmst to
the financial assistance that gardells in other
centres of population outside of Melbourne
received. It appeared extraordinary that
the two items that ought not to appear in
I.
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these Estimates were both items for Geelong.
The reasons that had been given appeared to
be sufficient to the representative fnr Geelong,
but he would like to hear an explanation
from the Minister. He did not think he
was at all unfair in asking the Minister of
Lands to give his reasons why this item had
been restored to the Estimates. This £150
had beeu given to Geelong before it had any
pretensions of having a .. zoo" there. But
Jeaving the "zoo" out of the q nestion, and
regarding Kardini~t Park as a garden--and a
beautiful garden it was-why should it get
£ 150 while other places did not get a penny 1
'1'he analogybetween the Metropolitan gardens
and the Geelong gardens was out of the question altogether. Geelong, great and all as its
inhabitants thought it, had no pretensions to
be Looked at in the same light as the metropolis. The metropolis was thecentre at which
people from all parts gathered, and there were
uatioual grounds for giving grants to gardens
in Melhourne that did not exist in Gcelong.
If the grant, was for an educational pnrpose
it was in its wrong place in the Estimates of
the Minister of Lands, and should appear in
those of the Minister of Public Instruction.
Mr. MACKEY stated that one valid objection to this item was that it, was exceptional. Since he became Ministel'ofLands Olle
of the matters impressed upon him more than
anything else was the need for providing
funds for these public parks in the country districts. These places were dealt with liberally
in the city - and not too liberallyand adequate funds were not provided
for the parks in country districts. The
one reason why an exception had been
made in this case was that this park was
marked off from all, or almost all, other
country parks by having possession of a
" zoo." This park had not been properly
proclaimed, but it was, in a sense, a Government parle The one valid objection to the
vote was that the so-called liberality in the
case of this park had not been more general,
but he hoped this would be remeclied.
]n
regard to the point raised by the honorable
member for Rodney with respect to advances to settlers on the Murray, he might
mention that this was caused by the overflow
of the river. Advances were made to Crown
tenants to enable them to remain on the
land.
In no case was an advance made to a
freeholder-all the advances were to tellants
of the Crown.
Mr. LIVINGSTON drew attention to the
item of £ 102 for Crown lands bailiffs, and
said he wished to call the attention of the
Minister of IJands to the system of COIlSession 1907.-[9J
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stables acting as Crown lands bailiffs. At
the present time valuations of selections
were made by local constableF', most of whom
had no knowledge whatever of valuation,
although some of them had. There were
other Crown lands bailiffs who were officers
of the Department, alld he would like to ask
the Minister of Lands if he would not
discontinue the practice of having conGtables
sent out to make valuations of selections.
The system had worked very badly indeed
in the past. Crown lands bailiff.'3 who were
officers of the Department were sometimes
so much astray in their valuations
that he had known one bailiff to value a
block at £100, while the very same block was
valued by another bailiff j:I,t over £200. If
men with experience made such mistakes,
how much morA likely were constables to do
so 1 In fact, mistakes of this kind were
cropping up every day. He would ask the
Minister of Lands to t'lke the valuation of
selections out of the hands of cOllstables.
Mr. MACKEY stated that he had a good
deal of sympathy with the honorable memo
ber's request. This was a matter which ba.d
troubled him very much, but. the difficulty
was that, if the matter was taken altogether
out of the hands of the police constables, and
only salaried bailiffs appointed to perform
this duty in every case, a very large expenditure indeed would be required. The difficulty,
however, was a solid one, and he knew that
great grievanees had occurred in connexion
with the matter. There were numbers of
constables whodid their work exceedingly well,
while there were others who did not regard
this work as a part. of their duty, and did it
indifferently. He had the point under consideration, and the fact that the honorable
member had called attention to it. would
stimulate the Government to find some
remedy, although it W~lS not an easy thing
to do.
rfhe vote was agreed to.
Mr. LANG DON observed that as it was
nearly 11 o'clock he would ask -the Govemment to report progress.
rfhe Commit/tee
had done good work. They had put through
six Depal'tmentR, and there were six other~
to be dealt with, in connexion with which
there were many debatable items.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK suggested
that the Committee should put through the
whole of the Estimates, flnd that any discussion of the i terns should be taken on the
report. The Committee of Public Accounts
had recommended that all accounts should be
closed on the 31st of July, and it was
necessary that these Estimates should be
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passed, and the assent of another place given

to them, before that date.
Mr. M URRA Y said be would ask the
honorable member f0r Korong'to withdraw
his objection to the Estimates being proceeded with. The Committee were in that
state of good humour that they would p~ss
anything. He believed that if there was an
item for the importation of a white elephallt
from ~iarn, although honorable members
might question it, it would be passed. They
might just as well pass the whole of the
Supplementary Estimates in globo, so as to
have them ready to put before another place
when that place met, if it did meet.
'Mr. PRENDERGASl',-'rhe other place has
adjourned until Tuesday next.
Mr. MUURA Y said that in that ease he
thought he would really have to support the
honorable member for Korong.
It Wfl,S
hardly fair of the Government to place
hono.rable members nnder the impression
that another Chamber was working at high
pressure.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We have a lot of work
to go on with.
Mr. MUHH.AY said he did not think the
Government "iere in any great hurry to go
o.n. Their piece de resistance was only in a
very crude position so far.
The draft had
only been before the Cabinet once, and the
Cabinet had postp()l)ed its further consideration for a week.
rrhe Committep. had made
,'ery fair progress indeed, and items had
been passed which a few sessions ago would
have been subjected to a great deal more
adverse crit.icism Ihan they had received
to-night. The Committee had dealt with
the Estimates of six Departments, and it
was hardly worth while to enter upon another
one. It did not look too well when honorable members got too quickly through the
Estimates. 'rhe Estimates ~hould not be
passed withollt que'ltioning some of them.
The CHAIRMA~.-The hOllorable member is out of order. I mnst ask him to deal
with some specific item.
Mr. MUH.RAY said that unless all theitems
were to be passed without criticism it would
be necessary to sit nearly all night unless the
Government would consent to report progress. There was no urgency for the passing of these Estimates, because the Upper
House would not be sitting again until next
week. The Public VYorks Department had
rendered itself more open to criti~islll than,
perhaps, any other Department.
Sir ALEXANDER PE-\COcK.-These items
are only intended to recoup the rrreasurer's
advance.
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Mr. MURRAY said that that was the
objection he had to many of these items.
'rhey were intended to recoup expenditure
that had never been authorized. That was
a very strong reason wby the figures should
be closely investigated.
Mr. Me LEOD said he had already arranged
with the leader of the Opposition that when
the next division of the Estimates had been
passed progress should be reported. However, as there was some objection to the
adoption of that course, the Government
would be content with what had been done.
He therefore begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
'rhe House adjourned at eleven minutes
past eleven o'clock, nntil half-past fonr o'clock
next day.

LEGIS-LATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, July

24. 1907.

The SPEAKIm took the chair at halfpast fOllr o'clock p.m.
CHINESE-MADE FURNITURE.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of
Agriculture the following questions : 1. If it is a fact that furniture of Chinese manufacture ha.s been recently purchased and delivered
to the Department of Agriculture; if so, were
such goods obtained with the Minister's approval
with a view of encouraging trade with the East?
2. Who was responsible for the purchase of the
Chinese goods in preference to those of European
manufacture ?
3. What is the name of the firm who supplied
the goods?
4. What action does he propose taking in the
matter?

Mr. SWINBURNE. - The Minister of
Agricnlture has nothing whatever to do with
the purchase of goods. and, therefore, the
facetions remark made by the honorable member in pntting his first question does not,
need any reply from me. 'rhe Public Works
Department, however, has given me the following reply:-The tables referred to were obtained by the .Public Works District Architect for the Agricultural
Department. Upon the removal of the Department named to its new building, and in or?er to
provide for the Water Supply Departmen~ m the
rooms vacated by the Department of Agriculture
in the Public Offices. extra tables for clerical
use were necessary. Inquiry was made from four
firms, and it was ascertained tha.t no tables were

Railway Department.
in stook of the class required. The matter being
urgent. there being no time to wait for ma.nufa.cture, consequently the tables only procurable were
purchased, Three tables only of the character
ll.amed were obtained from Messrs. Hicks, Atkinson, and Sons; the others are of European make,
and the balance required will be supplied by European labour.

In reply to the honorable member's fourth
question, I have to say that the Minister of
Public Works has not yet indicated to me
what action he will take.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.

Ocean

jla~l

Contract.

the existing system, other local residents
escaped contributing altogether; if so;
knowin~ that this system prevailed, did the
Government intend taking action to more
equitably deal with this very important
subject.
Mr. McLEOD.-W'e propose this ses8ion
to deal with the whole question of charitable
institutions, and to bring in a Bill to place
them on a better footing, if the state of
public business will permit.

hlPORTEO FU~f'nTURI<~.

OCEAN MAIL CONTRAC'r.
Mr. SWINBURNE; by leave, moved-

Mr. LEMMON asked the Acting Minister of
Railways the following questions :--

Tha.t there be laid before this House a. copy of
the draft agreement for the ocean mail contract.

1. If he is a.ware that new furniture, branded
"Imported Furniture," is in the waiting-rooms at
the Spencer-street .railway station?
2. Were these imported articles obtained from
the finn which. has the contract for the supply of
furniture to the Department; if not, why not?
3, What is the na.me of the firm tha.t supplied
the im~orted goods?
4 W hat action does he purpose taking in this
matter, and with the officials responsible for the
purchase, in view of the protectionist resolution
recently carried unanimously by this House?

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. S'WlNBURNE presented a retnrn in
pursuance of the foregoing order.

Mr. SWINBURNE.-The Hailways Commissioners have given me the following
replies : 1. Twenty-tour (24) of the forty-seven (47) chairs
which are placed in the waiting-rooms at Spencerstreet are "imported furniture," a.nd twelve (12)
of them were purchased in November, 1905, &nd
the balance in August, 1906.
2. The twenty-four (24) imported chairs were
obtained from the firm which at the time of purchase held the contract for the supply of furniture
to the Department, and were selected as lwing the
most suitable which could be secured for the purpose, and although special inquiries were made at
the time, similar articles of loca.l manufacture
could not then be procured. An order for twelve
(12) chll.irs of the sa.me pattem as those imported,
however, has since been placed with and completed
by a local ma.nufacturer.
3. John McKell.

With regard to the fourth question, J have
given strict instructions that llO more imported stuff is to be purchased without the
special permission of the Minister, or else the
officers concerned will be very drastically
dealt with.
MAINTEN AN CE OF CHARITABLE
INSTITUTION ~.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Acting Treasurer whether he was a\vare that many of
the country hospitals and other local charitable institutions were principally maintained
by voluntary contributions, snch contribu~
tions being collected mainly from t he working classes of the community, whilst, under
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ADDRESS-IN-REPLY TO THE
LIEU1'EN ANT·GOVEHNOR'S &PEECH.
SIXTH NWHT'S DEBATE.
The debate (a.djourned from the previous
day) on Mr. "Veedon's motion for the adoption of an Address-in-H.eply to the Lieutenallt-Governor's speech was resumed.
Mr. KEOGH.-Like most of the honorable members who have preceded me, I wish
to congratulate the Government upon the
very largtl surplus they have to shoW'. I
wish also to congratulate them upon having
such a: large foHowing' ill the House. In
fact, there has been quite a rush to the
Ministerial benches. The Government have
put forward a very comprehensi V,e pro.
gramme, which has been very fully debated
already.
Last ni"ht we had an excellent
speech from the leader of the Opposition,
and I think, taking it on the whole, it almost
justifies us in inviting the honorable member
and his colleagues in the Labour Party to
joiu the Country Pa.rty, were it not for the
tiy in the ointment, namely, th@ proposal
of a land tax. With that exception, there
seemed very little in the honorable member's
speech that would conflict with the pro~
graml11e of the party to which I belong.
An HONORABLE M}I~MBER.- Y€Hl wi1llearn
to swallow even that in time.
Mr. KEOGH.-I do not think so. I may
remark that the Labour Pl'irty some years
ago had no exemption at all in their proposals for a land tax. It; seems that that
party are moving forward a lit tIe bit in that
respect, and perhaps in time they will agree
to a total exemption.
Mr. BROMLEY.-A wise l:l1an changes his
mind some times; a fool never.
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Mr. KEOGH.-During the recess the
Cabinet passed some very importnnt orders.
One of them reads thus:In all future dealings with Crown lands the provisions of Act No. IR3I are to be applied, and.
unless under exceptional circnmsta.nces no land is
to be disposed of as third class land at a lower
value than £1 per acre.

I dare say under Act 1831 the Government
may have power to do this.
It, may be
legal, but their action appears to me to be
altogether again'it the policy of the country to
settle the people on the land. It is stated
in the Yicton'an Settlers' Guide that third
class hl,nd will be, generally speaking, lOs.
an acre, and fourth chtss land, generally
speaking, 58. an acre. '£his guide was ollly
issued two years ago, and this appears to be
the settled policy of the country. On the
front page of the guide there is a fine portrait of the Hon. John Murray. Some
one has written underneath that, "Handsome ,John." It is improbable that the
writer has seen the honora,ble member for
Warrnambool.
Mr. MTJRRA.Y.-Wait until it is " H~l,nd
some Hubert."
Mt·. KEOGH.-There is snmething to be
thanldnl flU' in connexion with this order, in
which the Government has Glassified the \'\'hole
of the available land in the State at lOs. per
acre. They might have made it £5 or £10
per ncre.
Mr. MURRAy.-They might just as weU
have d one so.
Mr. KEOGH. - There are, it is said,
12,000,000 acres of land available for settlement; and with oue stroke of the pen the
Government have put the value of that up
100 per cent. It is nearly all third class
land, and what is not third class is fourth
class.
Roundly speaking, they have added
£6,000,000 to the val ue of this land.
Mr . .l\1uRRAY.-'rhat is statesmanship.
Mr. MAcKEy.--Well, it was in your
time.
Mr. KEOGH.-TI1f~re is a large amount of
land reserved, and a great pr0portion of it is
letforgrazing purposes. Ihave a return which
shows that 180,000 acres wa<; lot in runs for
a total of £44 per au 11 UIl1. That is about
one sixteenth of a penny pel' acre.
Mr. PRENDI<:RGAsT.-What land is thatr~
Mr. KEOGH.-It is land reserved for
edncational pnrp03es. There are 1,500,000
acres reserved for edncational purposes in
the State. Surely, it is t,ime t his farce is
done away with aud the land is made available for settlement for the peop~e. When I
inquired from the Education Department
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what they were getting for this land, the
Department did not even know it was reserved for them.
Mr. MURRAY.-Excllse me, it was !Jot reserved for educational purposes. It was
simply reserved for public purposes, in order
to endow the education system afterwards.
Mr. KEOGH.-I am glad to have the
honorable member's correction, but the
guide which contains his portrait says,
" State Education Endowment (temporarily
reserved), 1,590,000 acres."
Mr. lV[uHRAy.-'l'hat was the iutention,
but the Act was not passed to give effect to
it.
Mr. KEOGH.-No selectors have been
allowed to go all thttt land. It is let for pastoral pllrposes at oue-sixteenth of a penny
pel' acre, and then the Government passed
an Order in Council-I do not know what
power they had-alterillg the whole policy
of the country.
Parliament should, at
least, have beeu consulteJ before the value
of the Crown lands was put up £6,000,000.
It is a ridiculous proceeding. I do not want
anyone to get land for less than it is worth.
If land is worth £5 per acre, anyone who
occupies it should pay on that basis. 1f,
however, land is situated perhaps fifty miles
from the railway, with no road near it, and
is only worth one-sixteenth of a penny for
grazing purposes, how can the Government
expect to get £ I an acre for it ~ An allround valuation of £1 per acre meaus that
a great portilln of the Crown lands of Victoria is to be permanently locked up because
the people will not go on it.
Mr. MACKEY.-One pound an acre is not
charged on land if the local officer reports
that it is not worth it.
Mr. KEOGH.-Tuere is nothing said
in the order about the local officer. '£he
only proviso in the decision of the Cabinet
is "unless in exceptional circllmstanc~s."
Mr. MAcKEY.-Wherc the local officer
reports that the land is worth less the charge
is not m~re t han he fixes.
Mr. KEOGH.-There was another order
passed that all future Crown grants were to
contain a clause that the Government
should be allowed to repurchase the land at
cost priee, plus improvements. Th:Lt means
that if land costs 108. an acre and the improvements are worth 30s. an acre, the
price paid would be £2. The owner might
have tra.nsferred the land at £3 an acre.
Yet the Govel'l1ment would step in and buy
it for £2. That was a ridiculous thing.
Certainly it has been withdrawn, but such
actions give the people of the country a
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most uneasy feeliag. They do not know
whether they are safe, and it is no wonder
that some are going to other States. The
Act passed by Mr. Taverner was intended
·to apply only to c~rtain cases, such as re-serves for townships. Cabinet decided that
the application of the Act No. 1831 was to be
limited to all future grazing area leases, all
-surrenders out of pre!:)ent grazing are~ leaseR,
.and all transfers of present grazing area lea!:)es.
'l'here are a great number of people who
have got grazing area leases and have their
families with them. 'When pioneers gu out
into tl~e bush to make a home for themselyes
it is only natural that they should wish to
have their families with them. I am glad
that the Govertlment is going to bring ill a
Bi 11 to give relief to lessees of grazing areas,
.and I hope that the female selector will not
be overlooked.
The Settlers' Guide, from
which I have quoted, was spread broadcast
()ver the country. It statesAny lessee of a "~razing area" who ha.s complied with the conditions of his lease may apply
for and obtain permission to surrender to the
Orown any part of his area, in order that a new
'c grazing area" lea.se of t.he surrendered part may
be granted to his wife, or child over eighteen yt:a.rs
-of age if qualified to become a ~essee thereof. and
thereupon such wife or child will ha.ve the exclu;sive right to obtain such lease, and to secure all the
privileges appertaining to "grazing area" lessees.

Mr. MACKl<:Y.-"'-ho issued that?
Mr. KEOGH.-The Honorable John
Murray.
Mr. MACKltY.-I mean the order with
t·eference to grazing area leases.
Mr. KEOGH.-It is signed" T. Bent." I
<10 not think that the present Minister of
Lands issued any of those orders. I have
.al ways gi ven him credit for a great deal more
f!ense.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The official order was
issued before I became Minister.
Mr. KEOGH.-Certainly.
Mr. MURRAy.-Was there ever any alteration ~
Mr. MACKEY (to Mr. Murray).-The order
was signed" John .Murray."
Mr. KEOGH. - It is dated 18th March,
1907. A matter which interests me very
much is that of the loading of land. I intBud to oppose the loading or land for either
railways or roads. I do not mind whether it
is made a vital question or not, I shall vote
:against slIch a pr~posal every time. The
-question is a very serious one for the country.
Whenever a railway is made, I am quite certain it benefits the people in Melbourne who
have warehouses j llst as much as the people
in the country. Rai.,ways were made years
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ago for the benefit of land-owners and the
people of Melbourne, and there was no loadingof land then. 1 do not see whythereshould
be any loading of land now in the newlypopulated districts.
The Rail ways Commissioners, who were appointed becanse they
are looked upon as good bllsiness men, have
thought fit to get a map prepared on which
they show that iu a certain area outside a
radius of about 10 miles from the metropolis
they will gi ve free tickets to people who
will build houses and live there.
For a
house costing from £150 to £300 a secondclass t.icket for one year is given. For a house
costing from £300to £400 a second-class ticket
for two years will be issned, and so on until
the man who constructs a. house costing £ 1,000
will receive a first-cIa.ss ticket for nine years.
Mr. MURRAy.-Is not that under closer
settlement?
Mr. KEOGH.-No. It is to set.tle people
in suburban areas. How different do the
Government act when they settle people in
country districts! On one occa.sion 1 introduced a depntation to the Premier which
asked for a road to the Cooma country, 35
miles north of Heyfield. There is a large area
there fit for settlement, or if it is not, why do
the Government say they will not part with it
under £1 an acre ~ The Government said they
would not part with land under £1 an
acre unless uuder exceptional circumstances.
There is only a bridle track in this district,
and a road would cost £10,000. The Premier told the deputation that if the residents'
would load their land by 10s. an acre he
would make the road. 'l'hat amounted to
saying that if these poor people would give
£20,OOO-because there are 40,000 acresthe Government would give £10,000 for a
road.
Mr. KEAsT.-The Government want to
make £10,000 out of them.
Mr. KEOGH.-Yes. If they tax themselves 100 per cent. a road will be macle by
the Government. That reminds me of the
old days when there were no grand-stands
on country race-courses. A man would go
round with a ladder and charge people
sixpence for its use to get up a t.ree. When
they got up a tree be would charge them a
shilling to take them down. Metaphorically
speaking, the Government have the~~
poor people up a tree, and will not
let them down unless they load the
land to the ex ten t of 10s. au acre. 1 am
pleased to see that the G~vernment are going
to introduce a measure for the reclassification
of shires, and 1 hope they will also take over
the main roads or grant a sufficient sum to
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maintain them. A Commission which inquired
into this matter some time ago recommended
that the Government should maintain main
roads. \1\. ith regard to sugar beet, I think
the Government might push matters a little
further than they have done np to the
present. I notice that it is estimated that
the Commonwealth bounty for sugar-growing
by white labour will amonnt to about
£500,000. Victoria's share will be at least
one-fifth of that, and will probably amount to
£150,000.
Mr. SWINBllRNE.-'What would the honorable member suggest? We have worked
very hard on this matter for the last twelve
months.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) (to Mr.
Swinburne).-Yoll will not buy the land.
Mr. SwrNBuRNE.-We will do anything.
Mr. KEOGH.-I would snggest free carriage on the rail ways. One matter which
I would like to bring under the notice
of the
Honse may appear
to be
a Federal question, but is of great importance to the States. It is in connexion
with mails and telephones. 'fhe residents of
l~'ernbank recently a~)plied to the Postal
Department for a telephone exchange, and
were told they could not get it because the
telephone wire which went along the railway line was State property. It seems to
me that there ought to be a better understanding between the Federal and State
autho:J::ities in the matters of telephones and
mails. . Frequently mails are carried on
horseback, because the Railway Department
will not carry them as cheaply as they can
be carried ill that way.
But, after all,
it is the same people who pay the
mlJney. I can agree with the remarks a
number of hOllorable members have made
in connexioll with State schools. There is It
great want of school buildings in the conntry,
and a great number of those now in existence are ant of repair. At Fairbank the
sohool was burnt down some time ago, and
the children are being taught in a bark hut.
I have been told that a new school will be
built when funds are available, but this goes
on from time to time. The Government
should make It start at building the llew
schools necessary. There is no doubt that
the House will agree to the expenditure.
Last night the leader of the Opposition remarked that the University should be free.
If the University is made free all the clever
boys will receive a University education and
enter professions. I have nothing to say
against that, but there are It number of dul.l
boys whose fathers will have to pay. I
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think it is important that boys who are not s&-o
smart as others should be taught to earl)'
their livelihood as mechanics, or in someother way. The leader of the Upposition alsospoke about dredging last night. A greatdeal of dredging is done iIi G ippslaud.
Accompanied by me the Minister of Mines
visited the Ovens River, and we saw places..
where good land had been washed away,..
and nothing but boulders and rubble left.
'fhroughdredging, good land islost to the Statepermanently, and it is high time that theMinister of Mines brought in a Bill so that
dredging should only be carried Oll undercertain conditions. I think dredging should'
be placed nnder restrictions, because if land is
washed away it is a permanent loss to the
State.
The land would carry peoplefor hundreds or thousands of years, but
when the gold is obtained by dredging itprobably is taken out of the country,.
and the State is left without the land.
I hope that, in future, in conncxion with,
grazing area leases and matters of such imporllance, the Government will not alter thewhole policy of the count.ry with l'Pgard t<>
settling people on the land simply by an
Order in Council, but will consult Parlin.ment.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It appears to me that
the Government must find themselves in
rather an anomalolls position, inasmuch as
they have just been returned from thecountry with an overwhelming majority, and
have had most of the adverse criticism that
has yet been uttered, levelled at them from.
the ranks of their supporters. On the occasion of being sworn in the other day, menF·
bers were sitting in their places, and, onlooking round, I was a little snrprised to see thecongested state of the Ministerial corne~
benches, and the empty condition of the
benches behind the Government.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That is baso·
ingratitude.
1\11'. McKENZIE.- vVe have learned a
little since the debate began as to why tbis..
is so.
I was not in my place the other'
evening when the honorable member fo~
Dandenong delivered his very excellent
speech, which included a great deal of
statistics, but I have read it, and my impression is that the honorable membermust really have inspired those articles.
which were in the Age -some few wech;.
ago.
That mayor may not be so.
Often two great minds think alike. But
still there are several things'w hich the·
honorable member for Dandenong bl'oughio
before the House whiQb, I am sure, are of
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importance, and which will weigh very
much with the Government. There are
-13ome things I agree with him on, and some
with regard to which I differ from him.
'There is 4>11e thing more especially on which
I cannot hold with the honorable member,
-and that is where he stated that there was
,a, great area of land-over twelye million
.acres-still belonging to the Crown, a great
·dea.1 of it second class land, and hundreds of
tbousa.nds of acres fit for settlement.
Mr. KBAST.-I said third class.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The report states
;second class. I ha.ve travelled over a great
·deal of this State, and I really do not know
where theJe· is 50,000 acres of Crown la.nd
.tit to settle people 011, irrespective, at any
rate, of those lauds which are locked up by
;other Departments-and there is a great
.{leal too much of that being done by the
Mines Department, the Forests Department,
..and the Council of Agrieultural Edncation.
As a matter of fact, I believe that the
Council of AgricllltLll'al Education has
.about 150,000 acres of
land locked
up.
Why that land is not disposed
o()f, and, if it ShOllld be essential, the
money funded for agricultural education,
I cannot understand. But I say that that
land should be set.tled upon. f have the
..greatest respect for the gentlemen who compose the Council of Agricultural Education,
hut still I say they are not men sei~ed of
'\'i'hat we call modern agriculture.
Mr. KEA8T.-There is a block· of Crown
land not very far from Echuca. I saw it
myseJf.
Mr. McKENZ[E.-That is so, and it is
aet at a nominal rental. It would be deo(}idedly suitable for settlement, and a good
few people could be placed on it. If this
land was placed at the disposa.1 of the people
we could settle a number of useful farmers
:upon it.
Mr. MACKEY.-Is that land you speak of
·on the ri vel' ?
Mr. J\{cKENZIE.-This particular land is
.a block of some 640 acres.
Mr. KI<:AST.-A very nice block of land.
Mr. McKENZIE.- We see the same thing
-all over the State, and I do think that if the
body 1 mentioned was dispensed with alto.gother, it would not be a very great loss. 1£
we are going to have agricultural colleges,
:surely they ought to be put under the Department of Agriculture, and under the
..control of the Director of Agricultnre. How..ever, that is one of the things that I suppose
..",iIl come in time.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea8t).-Will
it come in Ollt' time 1
Mr. McKENZIE.-I do not know. It
has been very slow in comin~, although the
matter has been discussed in this House Tery
frequently indeed. I hope to see it come
about, and the land which is locked up in a
useless way made use of, and the money
derived from it funded. for the purpose 001'
which the land was devoted.
Mr. LANGDoN.-The land is all occupied,
and the revenue is used for agricultural
education.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I will admit that, but
it is occupied at a nominal rental, and
generally by t he adjoining Crown tenant.
Mr. LANGDON.-No .
Mr. McKENZIE.-That is the case in my
district, at ~ny rate. The honorable member
for Dandenong also spoke a good deal on the
cost of the Government Departments, and
made comparis·)ns between the appropriation
of 1902-3 and the appropriation of 1906-7.
As the Minister of Water Supply stated in
his reply, it was rather an unfair comparison .
I think everyone will a.dmit that the year
1902-3 was one of the very worst years.
Mr. KEAsT.-Can you tell me what year
J could have taken? The Peacock Government were put ont, in L902, for extravaganoe.
Mr. McKENZIE. -- The revenue was
Jower in that year than for many years in
this country, and yet the honorable member
took that year and compared it with one of
our best yeat·s. I think the ordinary busi1less man could come to but ,one conclusion
-that if your revenue expa.nds yonr ex·
penditure mnst be proportionally extended.
I do not know that it is a very good thing
for the members of this House to be condemning the additional expenditure when
they are so frequently conducive to bringing
that expenditure about, by ur~ing the
Government to provide grants in conne:xion
with the various districts which they represent. I think those who hold that there should
be a decided reduction in the cost of the
State Government missed the opportunity
they had at the State elections. 'Why did they
not advocate then that \ve should hand over
more Departments to the .Federal Government 1 'I'hat is the only way possible to
reduce our State Parliament, and 1 will
undertake that any man who will advocate
that policy in the country j llst now will
never be returned here to give effect to' it ;
and not only that, but whatever chance he
might have in being returned in Victoria
he would lose his deposit in any of the other
States if he advocated such a proposal. T am
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one of those who believe that it mnst come
eventually.
I believe that the State
Parliame.nts will
have
eventually
to
hand over some more important Departments to the Federal Government, if
Federation is going to last-which I think
it will, and properly so too;
but at
the present time, owing to the legislation
the people have experienced in connexion with
the Federal Parliament, tho country is absolntelyagainst the handing over of any additional /';tate Departments to the Federal
Governmellt at this juncture.
Mr. KEAST. -N obody suggested anything
of the killd.
Mr. MURRAY.---You gave a wrong impression_
Mr. McKENZIK-The honorable member
for Dandellong did not make one suggestion
as to how the State Departments should be
reduced. Heplying to an interjection whether
he would support the abolition of State Governors, what did the honoraLle member say?
He said-"l am not sure whether I will or
not." That is one of the greatest expenditures in connexion with our Stat.e system.
Mr. MURRAY.-I suppose you will answer
that q uestion ~
Mr. McKENZIE.-I will. I have voted
for it in this House, and will do so again.
UnfortLlllately. what may be called a red
herring was drawn across the debate at the
time. It was said that to support what was
proposed showed a want of I()Jalty to the
Throne. That was one of the great arguments which were used, and I do think that
it weighed with some honoraLle members
who took part ill the debate. I think that is
one of the expenditures we could fairly do
without. The honorable member for Korong
took the Government to task ill connexion
with the appointment of a man from
America to the position Oil our State Rivers
and "Vater Supply Commission. I differ
from the honorable member. 1 f that man
was brought here because of his engineering
knowledge I would agree with hirn.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. M.cKENZIE.-I believe there are as
competent men here ill that respect as you
could brillg from' America. W' e want this
roan's knowledge to teach our people the
means of applyiug water to tile land.
Mr. SWINBUR:-IE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is because of our
wt{nt of knowledge in this respect that we
are so much in our infanoy yet with regard
to irrigation. There has been more damage
than gQod done by applying water to land
without knowledge.
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Mr. SWINBUR~E_-There is very little
knowledge in that respect here.
Mr. McKENZIE.-This man has writtea
one of th~ best works there are on irrigation,.
and he has written, not from theory, but.
from practical knowledge, and I have great
hopes that he will be the meallS of enlightening our people as to the method of applyin~
water so as to make a profit from it_ Thepeople have been paying for the water, and
in many instances, owing to the want of
knowledge, or through the work being taken
up by the wrong men, the results have not
been satisfactory.
An II ONORAllLE MEMBER.-The waut of
water.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I trust that underthis extensive irrigation system we are about
to initiate there will be sufficient Wd.ter for'
all those within the area that may require it.
Jf not, then the whole scheme will be a.
failure. 'Vhilst I am 011 that matter there is
just one thing I will take exception to in
connexion with the State Hivers and Water'
Supply Commissiun so far as it has gOlle.
The annual charge they ha\'e made so far in
the irrigation districts is for what is called
stock and domestic supply. When the Minister brought down the Water Act he assured
the House that the stock and domestiosupply would be a uniform rate of a trifle
over Is. in the £ 1. It is easy to give a..
bad impression. The people begin to get.
scared the moment they tind a thing is lIot
as it was represented to them. I do not.
blame the Minister altogether for this, because I know it is a temporary matter, and
I trust it will be altered; but at the present
time the people are paying dOll ble that rate,
and in some districts they are paying more
than double.
Mr. SWINllUHNE_-There is no irrigation
charge yet.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I am speakiug of the
stock and domestic supply.
When the
Minister brought the measnre into the
House he said there would be a uniform rate
of Is. and, I think, one-eighth in the £1.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-When the irriga.tion
rate is pnt on it will be altered.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I did not catch that,.
but I take it-.Mr. SWINBURNI<:.-The revenue now is nomore than it was before the Commissioners.
were appointed.
Mr. McKE~ZIE.-They are trying t&
bring about the same revenue with au increase of valuation. It is very hard to dis ...
pel from the people's minds the feeling t.hey
have, seeiug that the first charge that th&
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Commissioners make is double what we gave
them to understand they would have to
pay.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is being looked into
now.
MI'. McKENZIE.-I am glad to heal' it.
"When the leader of the Opposition was
speaking yesterday: as the honorable mem };,er
for Gippsland North remarked, you would
imagine he was on an agricultural platform
speaking to a lot of farmers, on whose votes
he depended for election. I agree with
the leader of the Opposition in mallY things he
said. He made a very reasonable address,
~l.l1d pointed to the unfairness of loading
people's lands for rail way purposes as against
those who have had railways for many yearl:l.
Still, unfortunately, with all that, there was
the trail of the serpent. over the whole thing
-the land tax. He wanted to Cull vince us
that the land tax is the panacea for all evils,
and that we will be like doves in a cot. when
we get it. .He pointed out that it was
.essential to the State to take over the
University, and variolls other things. You
\Vould imagine that he had been reading
Bellamy's Looking Bacltward.
Mr. MCC(JTCHlw~.-Wbat do you say
~bont the income tax?
Mr. McKESZIE.-There is no tax so fair
as the income tax.
It is all very well to
aay " put on a land tax," but with an iucome
tax if you d~ not earn .the money in a year
-of drought or flood YOIl do not pay the tax.
If you have a land tax imposed you pay it
.even in years of drought 01' flood. Not only
that, but the land tax is a class tax, whereas
the income tax is a general tax. It matters
not from what source income is obtained,
whethel' from land or from the investment
-of money in bank stock or mining, with an
income tax all contribute to the revenne,
and rightly so. I t is the fairest and most
-equitable tax, and one the Government
~hould not abandon. Those who 3.re receiving
under £500 a year, and have large families
to RU pport, should be allowed some
deduction.
1'hey have to clot he and
feed large famil ies, and they should not be
asked to pay on th8 same basis as the
bachelor who can save from 75 to 80
per cent. of his earnings.
Over £500
I do not ask for nny deduotion j but up to
that amount, dedllctions should be made in
favour of men with large responsihilities. I
think the honorable member for Flemington
said that this principle is adopt-ed in other
cOllntries and works well. I congratulate
the Govel'llment on the financial position, but
I do not want to d well on that subject flll'-
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ther than to say that it is a great advantage
to this State to see the people taking up
their OWIl securities. In conllexion with our
last loan which was converted from 4 to 3bper cent, ,£2,300.000 was subscribed by oui·
own people. The greatest stability acountry
can show is that its people are holding their
own securities. If we have to go to other
countries to borrow, one of the grandest
things we can say is that we hold millions of
our own securities. As the honorable member for T'oorak said, we should be careful not
to let all the gold go out of the country,
bnt if we are frightened, what must the
othet' people be?
There is not the
slightest danger of that. I congratulate
the Government on one of. the most important things that has occllrred in thii::! State
and the other States interested-namely, the
settlement of the Murray water~ question.
Nothing will do so much for the production
and the commerce of the ~tH.tes interested
a.s that scheme if carried out. I trust that
the Bill to be submitted will be carried in
each State, that a good Commission will be
appointed, and that there will be no InterState jealousy to prevent the scheme from
being consummated at the earljest oppor~
tunit.y.
The acquisition of some million
acres in the Western District is a proposal
that I would specially urge the· Government
to deal most cautionsly with. They will be
buying in a high market so. far asland values
are concerned. I think the Age put it the
other day that the cause of this increase in
values was greatly due to the closer settle·
ment system without compulsory purchase.
Whilst this may be a factor it is a small
factor. What is the cause of the iucrease in
the value of land? The staple productions
that we are sendipg home are bringing such
excellent prices that they have given a fillip
to land values that we never experienced before. Our wheat, wool, and lamb are at the
highest possible rates just now, but I am
not sanguine that these prices can be
to
continue.
Therefore, the
expected
Governmer.t, in buying a large area of land
like this, ought to take the very grea.test
precan tions, because there is no area of a
million acres of land in this State withont flr
great deal of inferior land in it. The A.ge
also said that the Country Party were committed to this proposal, bnt I, as a humble
member of that party, must. say that I
am not committed to it. I know the
Goyernment are anxious to get on with
the business, and, in conclusion, I wi~h to
say that I do not want to utter ,threats
nor do anythillg of that sort, but I hope the
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Government, when proposals are submitted
to them by the COUll try Party, or any other
party, will meet them in a proper t.pirit if
they caullot go the whole way. No party
will SUblllit proposals to the Government
that are likely to injure the community as a
whole. 1 have every confidence, so long as
the Government will meet, ill a fair manner,
those who submit proposals to them, that,
llotwithstanding the little outside chatter we
have heard, they will go on and bring forward measures tha.t will meet, not ollly with
the approval of the House, but of the country generally .
.1\-1r. ROBERTSO~.--I would not trouble
the House now but for the fact that there
are a number of matters I wish to speak on
t.hat will not come up at all, perhaps, during
the session. 1'hey may never reach that
stage. MO'reover, I feel, after a general
election of the Assembly, members are
fresh from their constituents and ought
to be in touch with those they represent, and it is to some extent useful to spend a few days in discussing the
Address-in-Reply. A good deal of criticism
has come from this ( the Government) side of
the House in regard to our leaders, but I
must candidly confess that the criticism from
the Opposition has not been severe at all up
to the prese~t time.
I cannot altogether
join with the members of this (the Government) corner in tbe wholesale condemnation
of those whom I have been in the past supporting as leaders. When you review their
actions during the past three years, no one
can gainsay the fact that they have carried
on the affairs of the State earnestly and well.
For instance, their conduct in matters of
finance is alone sufficient to justify the
House in gi ving them a further trial.
Our loans have been well handled. and there
is no doubt that our surpluses' have been,
generally speaking, well and wisely spent.
By that means a. very important fillip was
given three years ago to our local industries
a.nd production, owing to the fact that a large
proportion of the first surplus was spent in
reproductive works in the country and in the
towns. Everyone will remember the state
of the building trade at that time, and will
admit the great relief that was given to that
trade by the action of this Government in
spending large sums of money on the Flindersstreet H,ailway Station, the University, the
National Museum, and other city works.
That expenditure had the concurrence of
country members, and I know it had
the indorsement of the Opposition. Money
was spent in other directions in the
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country in a manner which tended t~
restore that confidence in ourselves, anci
that degree of prosperity which for the timebeing we bad lost. Then, out of the second
surplus, a large sum was devoted to the-:
restoration of our Trust Funds, and in
making up the deficiencies in our rail way'
rolling-stock.
La:stly, out of the third surplus a large sum was devoted to the purchase of our own securities. 1 am one of
those who intend to give our present leaders..
a further opportunity of retailling the positions they have previonsly held, but at thesame time I shall maintain my own independence up to a certain point.
Heference has.
been made to the illcome tax. 1 wish to say,
as a represen tati ve of farmers, and of 3.mixed country community, that in my
opinion the income tax is the fairest possibletax that ean be imposed at the present
time.
I feel, also, that if the income·
tax were red nced, or partly taken off,
an attempt might be made to :5ubstitutefor it a land tax, which would be mllcb
more harmful to emr rural producers. Thefarmers do not complain of the income tax ..
It is complained of much more by the men.
who ought to pay it, namely, the fat men in.
the city. The honorable member for St.:
Kilda, and the honorable member for Toorak~
both advocated the reduction or almost total
abolition of this tax, but I think it is ,betterto retain it somewhat on the present lines~
and to have a full Treasury rather than livefrom hand to mouth, because our present
prosperity may not always continue. Thefaet that we have a substantial surplus from
time to time, and especiall'y at a time whelM
we are reconverting our loans, is, I consider,
very beneficial to the State. If it were &
question of the wild expenditure of surplus,
revenue we would all condemn it j but on
reviewing the actions of the Govel'llment in.
the coldest light possible, can anyone say
that there has been any rash or reckless..
expenditure of surplus revenue, and can we
not trust them to, go on with the assistance of the House on somewhat thesame lines that they have pursued in thepast? 'rhe leader of the Opposition would
ha ve us believe that his proposals in regard
to a land tax would be beneficial to thefanners. 1 am sure the honorable membel·
is inspired with the best motives, but if he
will review the matter from a practical
stand-point he mnst come to the conclusion
that those proposals wf)l\ld not snit the far..:'
mers so well as the income tax. If you takethe small settler, such as the Government
are endeavouring to settle ou the land at the:
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;present time, with £1,500 worth of unim- waited for five years for bores to be made. It
proved land bought out of a large estate, the is not in the interests of mining that these
proposal of the leader of the Opposition delays should take place, because if the gutters
would be to exempt the land up to £5uO, and were defined comparJies would g~ to work,
then there would be a tax of £4 3s. 4d. 011 and useful work might accrue.
I wish now
the balance at 1d. in the £ I. Under the to say a word or two about education. Notincome tax, however, that man escapes en- withstanding the fact that it costs more in
tirely. Even taking the honorable member's the country, I still hold that it is the first
-own assumption that laud returns 10 per duty of the State to give primary education
·cent.-and hmd does not return 10 per to the children throughout the country.
I
-cent.-the man with £1,500 worth of land am quite in aceurd with the leader of the
'would have an income of £ 150 a vear, and Opposition in ad vocating that the doors of
·that is ex.ernot from income tax:. I do not the University should be thrown open as
·desire to go fully into all the mat- wide as possible, and that the best possible
ters referred to by the honorable mem- system of education should be adopted
ber last night, but he brings this throughout the State.
But I am sure the
~uestion of a Jand tax up session after honorable member will agree with me that
.session. He has stated repeatedly that he the IJeopJe sottled in the country districts, and
would have no man taxed in this country who especially those settled by the Government
is earninl! less than £2\10 a year, but what are uuder the CloF'lel' Settlement Act, should
his own land-tax proposals as affecting the have an opportunity of giving their children
farmtlr ? His proposal is tha t there should a decent education. I do not think there is
be an exempt.ion of £.'500, so that the man anything the people feel more than to know
who owhs more than £500 worth is to be that they are neglecting the education of
taxed. In other words, that man would be their children, because it is so necessary now
taxed iF his income from la.nd exceeds £50 in the st.ruggle for life tbat a ohild should get
'Per annllm, while the minimum under the best education it possibly can. 'J.'he
-the income tax is fixed at £200.
The teachers' residences are still in a verv
two things are inconsistent. I am not deplorable state, and I hope to see mor"e
..expressing any opinion of my own as to money spent in this direction.
I think
the merits or demerits of an unimproved the Cabinet has been
placed
in a
land value tax. Wheu I was first a candi- somewhat awkward po~ition
by the
.<late for Parliament I reserved to myself the Treasurer going home after making a
right of looking at the system of taxation, promise that .£70,000 or £80,000 would be
but the matter has never come up for available for the purpose of building new
review, and I am not committed in any schools and repairing teachers' residences.
way with respect to it.. I think we are all As a· matter of fact, no muney at all has
,..greed tha,t if the present land tax been provided for that purpose. In one case
were abolished, then nothing could be in my district an expeniiture of £600 is
fairer than to have a land value tax with necessary, but when I inquired I found that
a fairly high exemption, but the proposal the mOtley available had all been spent, and
Qf the leader of the Opposition wonld not that the money that had been promised for
'sui t the rural prod ncers of this country. Let this work had not been provided. This has
me now say a word or two about the Mines placed mallY honorable members in a very
Department,
J t seems to me that the awkward positiolJ, and has given us a lot of
Minister of Mines is short of cash.
I have unnecessary work. I hope it will be rectified
'been waiting three years to get certain at the earliest possible moment. With re(loun try tested by boring. A promise has spect to railway construction, I consider that
been made that the lan~ will be tested to a if the electrification of the suburban system
·depth of some 400 feet.
I think it is -which is already a very good system-is to
extraordinary th~tt we sho\lld have to wait cost £3,000,000, the money could be spent
three years for money to carry ont such a to much better advantage in developpiece of work.
J t shows that the Depart- ing the country districts where more
ment must. req nire more boring plant.
The produce is likely to he raised. In
Miniater of MineI'; is not here, but the Chief my opinion, the suburbs already have
Secretary is here, and he knows a good deal a very fair and satisfactory service,
.•bont these matters, and I hope the Cabinet both of trams and trains, and anywiJ) provide the Minister of Mines with thing like an expenditure of £3,000,000
sufficient fllnds to purchase more boring plant. would, I believe, merely cause another boom
In some places I uelieve tho people have in the city, and be the means of attract,ing
v
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people to Melbourne, instead of affording inducements for them to settle in the country.
With regard to irrigation, I will give the
Commiss'loners every possible assistance to
carry out the intentions of Parliament. J
believe we have made a very fair selection, but
I hope the Commissioners will not do as
other Boards have oone, and misinterpret
what Parliament means. With respect to
private deviations, where there are no headworks and no trusts in existence, but where
private people have been irrigating for years
without interfering with the riparian rights
of others, and where they have eonstructed
channels at considerable cost, I do not think
Parliament ilJtended that the Commissioners
should materially raise the licence-fees.
If the Commissioners would take over these
channels at a nominal cost-and in many
cases I have no doubt they would be handed
over free of cost-and maintain them. I
think they would be at liberty to make a
charge. I know of one case, however, where
for irrigating 40 acres the fee has been raised
That is a fairly large infrom £5 to £40.
crease, and I do not think it was the intention of Parliament that the Commissioners
shou lcl raise the licence-fee until they took
over the channels and did something for
the extra money they received. Then as to
pumping plants-and. I am speak~ng of
pumping plants WhlOh are not sItuated
within any irrigation trust area, and have
not cost the Commissioners any thing- I do
not think it was the intention of Parliament that the
Commissioners should
e'I:ercise the power given them under the
Act and charge an exces8i ve irrigation rate.
I believe it is necessary alld right that each
of these pumps should be licen8ed, but the
fee should be a nominal one. If the Commissioners had a. scheme on these rivers
where pumping operations are carried OIl, and
if they had channels and head-works, or even
head-works without the channels, if the beadworks were supplying the pumps, undoubtedly
t.hey would have a perfect rig~t to charg.e an
increased licence-fee for pumpmg operatIOns.
I do not fear that these gentlemen will take
extreme measures in this direction, but I
l'ecoanise that there is a danger, and that it
is n~ce8sary to sound a note of warning.
The leader of the Opposition, in referring
to the 'N erribee Park purchase, at an
amount which he said was too high-and
there may be grounds for that ol'mionstated that the land was being loaded with a
water scheme, which might cost anything
between £70,000 and £130,000.
That
is somewhat misleading.
Although the
Mr. Robertson.
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Minidter has not announced the fact~
that water scheme, I under~tand, is not.
for the -Vverribee Park estate alone.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-The expenditure re·
ferred to would cover the cost of irrigating a.
considerable area of private land.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The scheme submitted
last year was for Werribee alone. 'Vhat wepropose now is a wider scheme.
Mr. l~OBERTSON.-'rhe scheme last yearwould have involved an expenditure of
£60,000, to irrigate about 600 acres of
the Bacchus :Marsh flats and about 7,0000
acres of the Werribee Park estate. 'rhis.
en 1arged scheme, jf adopted, will mean that.
double the quantity of water will be stored,
and, consequently, double the quantity of
land can be irrig·ated. I have no hesitation"
in saying that there are as large possibilities.
for i.-rigation about the 'Verribee Plains.
as in any part of Victoria. I hope that thePyke's Creek reservoir will be followed by
another at Ballanee. The flood waters there
could be easily di verted across the plains t()
storage works, and even a portion of theLara estate might be irrigated from this.
source. That was one of Mr. Deakin's.
schemes, but it was never carried out. 1'hreeestates have been purchased in the Bulla.
electorate, which I represent, for closersettlement, and another estate has been.
bought just on the borders of myconstituellcy.
Having been amongst the settlers a goo<i
deal I still feel that there is room - forimprovement under this Act.
I neveragreed with the constitution of the Board.
I always advocated that the Board, which
has to handle £500,000 per allnllm and has.
such responsible duties, should be properly
paid, and that the members should devotethe whole of their time to the work.
1lansard
will show unmistakably my
attitude on that matter.
My idea is th~t
two of the three members of the Board
should be always among the settlers doing
outside work. "Vhat is the use of a Board
sitting in :Melbollrne and depending upon,
the reports of its officers ~ A great many of
these settlers require financial assistance, and
members of the Board might go amongthe settlers and differentiate between those
who deserve aid and those who do not. Many
of the settlers would be better for a little·
guidance, and if members of the Board went
to them and pointed out defects, it would
stimulate the settlers to some extent, and:
the sec.urity of the State would be improved.
I understand that the Minister and theBoard have appointed overseers to go among:
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the settlers, and that a very good selection to the Werribee Pa.rk Estate. The rents
ba8 been m~de in one instance. l'hat is the may be payiug interest on the outlay at that
next best thing to having a Board that cCJuld estate, bnt what would be the position if it
devote its whole time to the work. I do not were cut up under the Closer Settlement
think, however, that I will be satisfied until Act without irrigation 1 These holdings
we have a Board that devote themselves could not be worked as successfully as
entirely to the administration of the Act. I they are at present if the land were
am not reflecting upon the members of the cut up into £1,500 blocks.
It is put to
Board, but think they are underpaid. They the best possible use with the rainfal1
should be paid enough to compensate them available for cereal growing. With irrifor devoting the whole of their time to the gation, however, smallet' blocks could be
work. I was a little surprised that the profitably settled. l'hat is one reason why
Exford Estate should have bean the first [ have a1 ways ad vocated provision beillg
property to be sblected for the settlement of made under the Closer Settlemellt Act
immigrants. A portion of that estate has to extend the value of the land that
been reserved for the purpose, bnt the Minis- can be held by one individual. Jt would
ter of Lands w ill bear me Oll t when 1 say that not, as is erroneously thought, decrease the
I had what was tantamount to a promise number of settlers under the Act. Even at
that this estate shol-lld not be utilized for im- present the average holding is about £1,100
migrants. However, it so happened that the worth, and the exteusion of the Act iu this
Premier decided, perhaps after consultation direction would not necessarily diminish the
with the Cabinet, that a portion of t he Ex- number who could be settled on the land.
ford Estate should he s~t aside for the pur- There is allot her rather grave nlatter for
pose. This is rather unfol tunate, becanse settlers under the Al?t. Tbe Board in one
the estate is surrounded by a good number of instance did not provide enough money for
country towns, and there was strong demand the erection of a bridge over the Saltwater
for the land, as exemplified by the Humber of .River, .and some of the settlers are pracapplications for the forty-two blocks from local tically hemmed in.
I hope that the Minispeople. I think there were 165 applications ter will induce the Board to put a little more
from sixty-two individnals for those bloch, money aside to help the shire council.
The
tbirty-six of which were allotted the. first day, Hhire council has taken upon itself, in order
and the rt'maining six taken up subseqnently. to pr(\)vide a safer structure, the expenditure
Mr. LKMMoN.-There was great dissatis- of £500 or £600 more than was intended
faction among local applicants.
at first. and was provided for by th0 Board.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-Yes, 1 kWHV I had a I notice that the Agricultural Department
hot time. I am not one of those who expect has condemned dairying operations at the
thllt we will keep an empty Australia, and I farms of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
am. not so selfish as to say that we have no Board of Works at \\' erribee. l'ha t is a
room for our own kith and kin. If we want serious thing for the people there. There
settlers, none are more suited to our require- are forty men there with quite a number of
ments than those belonging to the race from cows, and the pasture is suitable for the
which we sprang. and I welcome them with production of a large quantity of milk.
joy. The Exford Estate, however is some- '1'be Department has condemned dairying
what dry, and I think it would have been there, and the Board has reluctantly given
better to have supplied immigrants in moister these men notice that they call1lot continue it.
localities. Should the Government go on
Mr. SWINBUR~E.-Not reluctantly.
with the Western District scheme, they could
Mr. ROBER'l'SON.-I will not contraset aside a portion of thilt land for immi- dict the Minister, but I had a conversation
grants. There is not such a great local with a member of the Board, who told me
demaud for land there, and it would be a. that such was the cas~. 1t is very essential
way of settling the difficulty.
In the to keep these men on that farm, and even
t\orthern District, where much land will increase the number dairying there. I have
be sl~bdivided voluntarily if it is not pur- it on the best aLlthority that dairying is
chased, owing to water c!1arges, la.nd can be carried on at the sewage farms at Edinsettled with irrigation. and t here is also not burgh and several laree provincial towns in
such a keen local demand there. Further England. It is carried on also at Adelaide.
than that. at Exford, I hold that under the If it is the outside soiling of the udder of the
Act the Board had no option but to cut up cow that has caused the alarm, that can be
the land, and the holdings are too smail remedied in the easiest possible manner
without irrigation. The same thing applies with a bucket of water.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-H should be, but it was
not.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-I have every confidence in the officers of the Departmen t of Agriculture, and will give them every support ill
trying to dev~se a. scheme to obviate this difficulty, because I have the statement of the
ChairmanoftheBoard thdtany suitable scheme
that can be shown will be adopted. Failing
that happening, I have been approached by
these men to get land in the district, so
that they may remain there.
1 am very
anxious that they should no. be compelled to
go to other parts of the ~tate, because, in
view of the pi)ssibilities of irrigation ill this
district, they wonld be desirable persons to
have settled there They may not all agree
with me politically, but I will do all I can
to retain the residents who are best
for the district.
Every producer is
interested in having good markets, and
obtaining every facility to get his produce
there. The :Melbourne City Council hold a
monopoly in connexiol1 with cattle markets
at Newmarket, and this is detrimental to
every grazier in Victoria.
I believe the
revenue from the yards at Newmarket is
anything between £10,000 and £20,000 per
annum, and yet there is no railway to them.
Every grazier Ot· farmer purchasing a pen of
Htoc:k at the Newmarket ya.rds has to pay a.
fee of 5s. to get the stock loaded and driven
a quarter of a mile to the train. If there
were a railway line right into the yards that
expenditure would not be incllrred; moreover,
the unloading of stock from railway trucks
should take pla.ce in the yard. Another
thing I wish to mention is that there is no
railway from the ahattoirs to carry meat. away
which may be required for export. Considt'l'ing the selfish~ess of the City Council, and
the fact that the producers have no voice in the
correction of these grievances, the Government should cndeavour to stimulate the
council in some way, or even go to the
exten tof erectillg yards at Braybrook Junction.
'\tVith the proposed Hew dock and increased
facilities for loading frozen produce and
other produce at Wrilliamstown, that is the
correct thing to do. A loop line from Braybrook to \ViIliamstown all'eady exists, and
there is a properly situated site at Braybl'o,)k for the purpose. In additioll. the
caniage of live stock on the rail ways would
not interfere with subnrban traffic as it does
at the pr,'sent time In conuexioll with this
mattcr I would like some comprehensive
scheme thought out. I hope the matters I
have referred to will receive attention, and
with other honorable members 1 will join
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with any Government in passing measures
to make matters as profitable as possible for
the community as a whole.
:Mr. CHA VEN.-My remarks on the
Address-in-Heply will be very brief indeed.
I am very well pleased with many things
contained in the Lieutenant-Governor's
speech, particularly with regard to the proposals of the Government for railways eonstrnction, the opening up of land, assistance
to mining, the reclassification of shires, and
various other matters. One thing has
trou bled me for the last sixteen years, and it
is not mentioned in His Excellency's speech.
In my opinion it is a very great omission illdeed, and when I mention what I am referring
to I am sure honorable members will sympathize with me. Nearly every session for
the last sixteen years I h~ve brought up this
matter in some way or other, and time after
time I have had promises from various Governments that my desire will fle given effect
to. If this Government will give me a promise now I will immediately resume my
seat. I would like to know if they intend
to introduce a H.egistration of Brand:::;u Bill this
session?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes. "Ve have it down.
Mr. CRAVEN.-Then I will say no m0re.
Mr. GLASS (to Mr. Craven).-That is the
seventeenth promise you have had.
Mr. MASON.-As a new member, I snppose it is a sort of duty lowe to the House
to make a few remarks on the Address-inReply. I do not intend to say much about
the prosperity of the State, which has already
been spoken of so much by h0norable members. The present prosperity only shows
what an immense factor good seasons are in
the welfare, not only of the country districts,
bnt the towns. Several memhers have found
fault with the Government for alt.ering the
time of the elections, but I hold a different
opinion. I would like to compliment the Government on changing the time for the elections from the middle of winter to an
earlier part of the year. Any h0norable
member who has had to travel hundreds
of miles in the conn,try during the winter, as I
have had to dc, sometimes right througha bad
night with a poor horse, will appreciate the
alteration. Closer settlement has been referred to, ann, in the first instance, while approving of the appointment of the Closer
Settlement Boa.rd, I cautlot, for the life
of me, understand t.hem reserving large
areas containing the best blocks of land
for prospective '- settlers, considering that
there are any number of good men in
the State wanting land.
'rhe Colbin-
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abbin Estate, in my district, was resumed work. The contractors have to pay 7s. a day,
some time ago. That estate was opened for and they will only employ permanently the
selection a couple of months back, and as best men they can get hold of. 'rhey may
soon as the maps were ready four or five put a weak man on for it short time, but as
shire couliciis and a number of both young soon as a stronger man comes along the weak
and old farmers approached me, and wanted man has to go. This advertisement is kept
to know why the best portions of the estate . in the papers, appearing every second or third
were reserved, while there were plenty of day, all the while the work is going
people in the locality desirous of tak- on, so as to provide a continual stream of
ing up land.
The northern part of the men going in that direction. If the Secreestate is very wet, and only fit for tary of the Board had only sent up a telesettlement in large holdings, while the land gram to any public person in the place he
in the south is good country. All that good would have had a reply that these men were
land is reserved for prospective settlers: and not wanted Oll the work, aud that there was
the poor land is left for our own people. I no employment for men in the neighbourknow of twenty families which would have h00d. The men were sent up on "spec,"
been willing to take up the land that has the office never making any inquiry, and the
been resp.rved. There are young men in poor fellows suffered in consequence.
the district who 'were born there, and whose
Mr. MACKI~Y.~ You know very well tbey
fathers took up farms in the early days, and \-vent up at thelr own request. They said
are now prepared to give their sons a start, they would chance it.
finding them horses, machinery, and cattle.
Mr. MASON.-l was told that they went
These young men are told by the Govern- by the ad vertisemen t. .
ment-" Go away; we can get somebody
Mr. MAcKEY.-The Board knew notbing
better than you from another country." I about it. The men said they would chance
know some young fellows in this district it:.
who have gone to Western Australia. They
Mr. MASO~.-No provision was made for
were the very pick of tbe country, and I them when they got there.
cannot understand the wisdom of this policy
Mr. MACKEL-Certain)y not. Their own
at a.ll. Some explanation is required from request was acceded '0.
the Government, and it appears to me the
Mr. MASON.-Could you not have sent
sooner our own people are given preference word to the local constable or the Crown
to the better. I was amused the other day lands bailiff?
to see in one of the newspapers that the
Mr. MACKEY.-Oh no; yon go too far.
Closer Settlement Board were takiug credit
Mr. MASON.-The men who were sent
for the manner in whioh they had got there were starving, and the local people
rid of the Victorians who had returned collected. money for them. 1n the first infrom South Africa, in obtaining situa- stallce they raised £12 odd, which lasted
tions for them. The Board took credit for them two days.
Monday came, and, as
having provided pesitions for 200 odd men they could not get away they were taken to
at an expenditure of only £40. It would be the Ladies' Benevolent Asylum, where they
interesting to know if they were all tdcked. were fed. The ladies who did this never relike the twellty-seven who were sent up to ceived a word of thanks. They should, at
my district,. Those men were provided with least, have had a letter thanking them for
railway passes. No provision at all was made what they did.
for them on their arrival, and they walked
Mr. MACKBY.-These men are not my
about the town until they got hungry. The children, and r was not their wetnnrse.
people took up a collection for them. It was
Mr. MASON.- Some care should have been
a. Saturday when they arrived, and Monday taken of them. 1 am pleased to see in the
was a public holiday. J believe a wire was I-ieutenant-Governor's speech a statement
sent to the Secretary of the Board at his that the old-age pensioners are going to
private residence, and that he replied that receive an advance.
I was in the House
the men were sent up in response to an when the old.age pensions were first brought
advertisement in t,he newspaper. It is well in. TIle amount was then lOs. Of course
known that where big works are being we all know the reason why the amount was
carried on the contractors have standing reduced.
I am sure the Minister who was
advertisements in the Melbourne papers for responsible for bringing down the amount
navvies, telling them to apply to so-and-so. ,vas one of the last men to inflict hardThat is done for the purpose of g~tting a ship on these people if he could have
continual stream of mell going up to the avoided it, but he. could not help doing
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what was done, as he was forced, to
do it. I hope, if this increase is passed~ we
shall have a different way of clistl'iLutiug the
pension from the method in existence at
present. I have had letters from different
parts of my electorate pointing out how very
few of the old-age pensioners are receiving'
the full amount. If there is any purtion of
the State more t.han another which deserves
consideration it is the old mining districts.
I received a letter from a friend of mine at
Mcl vor. He is one of the oldest residents
there, and he states that t.here is only one
man in the whole district who is receivinO'
the full amount, the majority of the me~
receiving 3s. 01' 4s. or 5s., or something like
that. This House never intended that the
money should be dealt, out so sparingly,
and I trust that when the increa.se to lOs.
is passed, as "I am sure it will be,
the money will be distributed in a far more
equitable and generous manner. The matter
of land resumption is a very difficult
one r know. I have the report of what the
Premier said when talkinlJ" about the
resumption of certain lands. I:' The honorable
gentleman stated that the Government did
not mean to deal unfairly with the owners,
" but in a fair and generous spirit, giving
them full market value for what land was
taken." To do that would be but fair. I
ha ve got a petition from twelve or fourteen
settlers on the eastern side of the Goulburn,
and they state that, although the Water
Supply Department resumed a portion of
their land, some of it over twelve months
ago, in the majority of cases there has been
no attempt to settle with them, although
their elaims have gone in. 'rwo or three
offt rs had been made to the owners, but the
priees offered were ridiculous. One man,
who paid £10 5s. an acre for his land, has
been offered £5 odd an acre for what was
taken. In another case a man paid 13s,
an acre rent for land, and the authorities took
a portion of it that was under crop, and
oift>red lOs. an acre for what they had taken,
The Ministet· can easily verify these statements, for I can give him the llames of the
people, and will show him the petition tomorrow. 'l'hat is on the eastern side of the
GOlilburn. On the western side very little
of the land that has been taken has been
settlerl for yet. I am informed that the
Government valuer, when he comes round,
instead of treatiug these people in a businesslike manner, begins haggling about the price,
and cannot deal with them.
"fl'. SWINBUHNE.-There have been a lot
of claims settled lately.
Mr. Mctson.
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Mr. MASON.-Tbat must be since
J was iuformed of the matter. I know some
laud that was settled for has Leen h,:mght
for less than it would fetch in the market. I
know that hOllorable members, in connexion with a thillg of this sort, are not
fully seized of the posit.ion. They think it
is merely a matter of so many acres of land.
It is not that only. It is the manner ill
which the land is cnt about and the W<:l.y in
which the property is depreciated in value.
Some honorable members may think, perhaps, that by taking an irrigation challnel
throllgh land the property will be improved.
Bnt it. is the very reverse. When the surveyors come ill tl~ey, j nst get over the fence
and set to work, and, to an ordinary layman,
it seems that they are simply imbued with
the spirit of mischief, for they depreciate the
property in every shape and form. They
do 110t attempt to go straight through a paddock, or alongside a paddock, but they go
zig-zag, makiug apparently as many angles
as they can.
Anyone wh.o knows
anything about farming must see that
thi:; will depreciate land very much, as
it will render it more costlv to w0rk.
In fact, in the case of may{y paddocks,
cropping is out of the q llestion for the
future.
The land may bo used in small
plots, but many of the paddocks will never
be used again for wheat-growing.
It is,
therefore, not the actnal value of the land
taken that has to be considered, but the depreciation of the val ue of the property from
the way in which the channels run. As the
channels are fenced in, one cannot feed stock
In fact, I know of cases where
on them.
the water supply has been cut right off.
Some honorable members have expressed
pleasure with the working of the Department
of Public Instruction, but I think it is a
reflection on the officers of the Department
that they have not devised some means by
which children in the country districts may
be afforded the means of education.
There
are hundreds of children in this ~tate who
are getting no education at all except what
their parents themsel ves can gi ve them.
If there are only ten or twelve children
in a place, the Department will not
provide a school, but offer a miserable
pittltnce for some one to take the children to
school if there is one ten or twelve miles
away. The people resent this kind of thing,
as the money that is provided will not pay
for the chaff gi\'en to the horse that would
be used in taking the children to school. The
consequence is that the children are running
a'Jout and receiving no education. Honor-
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able members can hardly expect that a
country member like myself, with a knowledge of these matters, would deal sympa.thetically with t.he cry for a free University,
until at least schooling is supplied for every
child in the country. When that is done I
will support the claims for a free University.
The working of the Education Act is very
unsatisfactory to the people in the country,
and if I had been in the House last
night while the I:)upplementary Estimates
br the Department of Public Instruction were under consideration, I would
bave ma.de my protest against its 'working.
I have to congl'atulate the Uovernment on
one thing, although it does not appear in
their programme. It is for the grants which
are offered fol' improving the breed of horses.
At Euroa, the people gave prizes themselves
for the best stallion, and ont of the £3,000
that was allott.ed the Minister has allowed
them £100.
I believe that the scheme will
be very snccessful, and if it can be expanded
tater on it will eventually lead to a big improvement in our horses, which is much
needed. I, as an old colonist, know that the
horses to-day are nothing like what they
were forty years ago.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Didn't they have more
room then?
Mr. MASON. - A man could buy a
borse in those days for £7 or £8, jump 011
his back, and ride him for a week, tum him
out fer a day or so, and do the same
again.
Mr. A. A. BTLLSOX (Ot'ens) called attention to the absence of a quorum.
A quorum having been formed,
Mr. MASON continued.-Ever since I was
first elected a member of this House years
~gOt and even before it, requests have beeu
made by the agricultural societies to the Government to introd uce a Bill for the registration of brands and ear-marks. The req uest
has been made over and over ag-ain in this
House. The Ifl.st time I made it, my colleague was Minister of Agriculture, and he
told me that there was a Bill being prepared
in his Department which would be introd\wed
within a month or two. I hope we shall
have snch a Bill now, and that it will not be
placed on OLe side as in the past. I think
this is the onlv State in Australia without
'Such a measu~e, In its absence, ,every
facility is offered for stealing cattle a.nd
'Sheep, and we read of cases in the papers
nearly every day where sheep have been lost
~md where arrests have been made for sheep
stealing. I would also license skin- huyers.
The country is pretty well full of hawkers.
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Mr. GLASS.-T00 manJ Indians.
Mr. MASON.-Yes. These hawkers come
into my district from all directions. They
camp in the country, and it looks like a
country fair. I have seen them buy skins
from the farmers, but they will buy anything. They take the skins away, and you
cannot follow them; you canllot recognise
'them. I do not wish to detain fhe House
any longer.
An HONORABLI<: MEMBER.-vVhat about
mining?
Mr, MASON. -1 may say tha.t the Mi'nistel' of Mines might add another £5 0 ,000 to
the amoullt promised for mining development.
I understand that the Sludge Board
is shortly to bring in a report. I am anxious
to see it, for this matter of dredging is olle of
serious im port to the farmers, and some of them
along th~ Gonlburn Valley are particularly
anxious about the report, because they have
hearu accounts of the damage done higher up
the ri vel', and they are in fear of damage
being done in their locality. 1 do not think,
however, they will stand it. They will not
sit down and allow dredging to go on on that
river to the detriment of agriculture. I hope
the Board will decide on some practical
scheme. I thank honorable members for.the
patient hearing they ha\ e given me.
Mr. TOUTCHER -The Address-in-Reply
to His Excellency's speech at least serves one
useful purpose-that of affording an opportunity to honorable members of discussing all
acts of administration performed during the
recess. I t also affords young mem ber8 who
come into the House for the first time fresh
from the country an opportunity of expressing
their opinions, and it enables honorable members to indicate at once how they feel upon
certain problems that are affecting the
national welfare. This, I think. mny act, very
largely as a guide to the Government as to
the measures which those supporting them
would like to see carried into effect. Dllring
the late recess one thing happened which I
particularly wish to mention, an.d I do not
mention it in an unfriendly way to the Government. And here I may at once define
my attitude towaros the Government. I
occupy an independent position so far as the
Government is concerned, but I am going to
give fall' play to t he Ministry. and I am
going to snpport the policy which they have
indicated in the Lientenant-Governor'sspeech
as best I can-of course, with certain reservations, but [ am going to do all I possibly
can to see that most of that policy is carried
into effect on their initiative. I said during
my election campaign that I would give the
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Government a fail' and honest support,
a.nd that I intend to do.
I intend to
be no party to displace this Government
unless they fail to do that which the country
expects of them; and I think that is the
attitude which is generally taken up by members of this House.
N ow, during the recess
a. most extraordinar'y thing happened, and I
was very rlmch surprised at the omission on'
the part of the leader of the Opposition to
refer to it, because he is generally keen to
see anythin,C{ which afford::! ground for
criticism. When the Premier went away to
England, he conferred upon a member of
another place the position of Acting Premier
and Acting Treasurer.
Now, I say that is
a most unconstitutional position for any
member of another place to occupy. There
have been, on historical occasions, many
heated debates and controversies regarding
the powers of this Chamber in comparison
with the powers of another Chamber, and the
question of Money Bills-the question of
finance-has been at all times a very important issue as between the two Houses of
the Legislature. I repeat that the position of
Aoting Treasurer, which was conferred upon
a gentleman who is a member of another
place by the Premier, was thoroughly unconstitutional, because it was giving to another
Chamber, or to a member of another Chamber, the control of the purse: which properly
belongs to this Assembly. Even at the present time, after the reformed Constitution,
althongh the power of suggestion has been
given to another Chamber, we know that
they have no power to amend Money Bills,
and therefore I contend that no member of
that Chamber should have the power to control the public purse of this country.
I
venture to say that this extraordinary
position
was noticed by the present
Government thelliseives, because before
meeting this House they conferred upon the
Minister of Mines, one of our own members,
the position of Acting 1.'l'easurer, thus practically admitting the peculiar position that
had previonsly existed.
I will read to
honorable members the opinion of the Premier
of Western A nstra;ia concerning this subject.
After the Brisbane Conference, in Rpeaking
to the people through the press of Western
Australia-I qnote from one of the Melbourne metropolitan jonrnals- he saidUnlike Mr. Bent, the Acting Premier is not a
member of the Legislative Assembly, and, therefore, does not to the same extent ['epresent the
feelings of the majority of the people of that
State (Victoria), and I do not think that in the
Federal Pa.l'liament Victorian representatives will
see eye to eye with him on this question.
Mr. 'llvutcher.
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That was the question of taxation so far as
\Vestern Australia was concerned.
It is refreshing to recall the words of Mr. Bent
at the Melbourne Conference in October last when.
he dealt with these same questions.

The Premier of VV' estern Australia thug
recognises the anomalous position. So far as
even tbe Premiership is concerned, there ha~
been only one case ill this ~tate in which that
pusition has ever been occupied by uO'
member of the Legislative Council, and
then the position of Treasurer was not
attached to it.
~ir Charles
~laden,.
a member of the Legislative Conncil,
occupied the positiml of Premier for tW(}
months, but. Mr. Edward Langton, who was.
a member of this Chamber, filled the office ot
Treasurer during that time.
Now let us.
aSSllme for a momellt-although it is a thing
1 would have been sorry to see-that something had happened to the Premier, who was.
in de1icate health when he left this country,
and that the office of Premier and Treasurer
became vacant.
Seeing that these offices.
were filled for the time being by a gentleman
who is a member of another place, are we not
justified in assuming that this gentleman,
who was then filling this dual position, would
natura.lly look to assume the reins of government in a permanent position ~ If he was.
good enough to trnst with the control of the
finances temporarily would he not argue, fi'om
his point of view, that he was good enough
to occupy the posit.ion of Treasurer permanently ? I do not desire, of course, to cast.
any reflection whatever on the gentleman I
refer to. I rpcognise his conspicuous ability,.
but I also recognise that he belongs to a
Chamber which is class ill character,.
which has not the same franchise as.
this HOLlse, and which consequently cannot. pretend to speak for the people of
this country in the same way as members.
of this House can do. If the finances of
this ~tate are to he properly criticised theTreSlsurer should always be ill this House.
"Ve are in the anomalous position that if we
want to question any action of the Treasurer's
Department we have a gentleman who has
been filling the rille of Treasurer for
some time, and then he transfers his resPQnsibility to another member of the Cabinet
who ca.nnot, of conrse, ans\ver for the acts of
his predecessor. That is a position which
ought not to be tolerated any longer by the
people of this country. The Government
have had many congratulations showered
upon them, Ilud deservedly so. I recognise
that the Beut Government have done exceLlent work for the country. Had they not
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done so, and had they not convinced me of
the splendid work they have done, and alSQ
-convinced the majority of the people, I
should not have supported them in the re~ent election. The Cabinet has, of course,
been altereJ in character and in composition
by the incluRion of two gentlemen who pre'Viously occupied positions in the same corner
.as that in which I sat myself-the Opposition
.comer. I venture tv say that their in·
.clu~ion in the Governmen"t is sufficient to'
.convince those who were sitting behind the
honorable member for Prahran when he was
leader of the party in the Opposition corner,
that we will get legislation that will be in:B.uenced largely by their intro:luction to the
Cabinet-legislation of a progressive character, such as must commend itself to the
majO.rity of the people of this country and to
those honorable members who occupy the
Opposition benches.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- You ought to
sit directly behind the Government if you
think that.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I think I am the
bel:lt j ndge of where I should sit, and I can
give the Government just as good support
'When sitting here as I could if I were sitting
behind them. I take this position because
it is one that is always more independent
than a. seat behind the Government, and
since I have had tbe bonour of sitting in
Parliament I have always taken a fairly independent attitude. J do. not recognise party
80 mnch as principles. Now, thFJ Government
have been asked by a great many of their
snpporters to do aw~y with the income tax,
and to lessen taxation in this State. If
Ministers yield to these entreaties, I venture
to say they will be making a very great
-el'ror. We know how easy it is to keep the
taxation we have, and how difficult it is to
reimpose it. It is easy to repeal direcli
ta.xation. but very difficult to put it on
again. We know that, so far as tbis State
is concerned, with all the powers of indirecli
taxation through the Customs vested in
the hands of the Commonwealth, it is very
difficult for ns to deal with any taxation
-except that of a direct character.
We knO.w
that when the Braddon clause ceases to
operate, a serious problem will have to be
faced by the Commonwealth. rrbere is the
question of the transcontinental railway, the
great and momentous question of the proper
settlemenli of the Northern Territory, and
the question of defence. 'rhese are huge
financial problems which are going to severely
tax the financial resources of the States and
the people of Australia. Therefore I say
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that the Governmenli must be very chary
indeed before they yield to the entreaties of
those who desire to lessen taxation. At the
same time I will say that so far as taxation
is concerned we should have a proper readjustment) and I am with the leader of the
Opposition right up to the hilt when he says
tha~ in order to bring our land settlement
system into as complete and perfect a condition as possible, it is necessary for us to
have an unimproved laud valile tax. 'rhat
is the only way to solve the problem, and if
that is done it will be possible to reduce
railway freights. In that way we sha.ll be
able to confer a boon on the people who have
to pay these direct taxes, but if the Government are wise they will be very loath to
interfere with present taxation, in view of the
great financial problems which face them
and which face the Commollwealth. In connexion with the railways, the Government,
of course, are not responsible for the
great revenue the Railway Department has
received, bnt at the same time they are to.
be congratalated to some extent upon the
management O.f the railways. While there is
l:hi8 agitation for the reduction of freights on
behalf of the country people, it is also
necessary that something should be done to
remedy a great many of the anomalies in
the Railway Department, so far as many of
its servants are concerned. The hours are
very long in many cases, and the pay is very
smal1, so that the workers ill the Department are not getting a fair share of the large
amount of revenue that is raised. In the
speech made by the Acting Minister of
Raih.'nys bst night-a fiue breezy speech,
redolent, I think, of the best traditions of
this House, and upon which {he honorable
gent leman is to be congratulated-he showed
clearly that it took a certain amount of
extra mOlley to earn the increa.sed income
derived by the Railway Department. Jf that
be so there should be a fail' distribution of
tha t money spread over those who helped to
bring into the coffers of the Department the
great amennt of revenue it has fe(·eived.
Then there are some pin'pricks affecting the
railway servants whi('h should be removed,
such as the issue of privilege ticl<ets.
This
is a small boon that might be conferred on
the railway meu, and it would place them in
a more happy position than they have been
in for some time.
Small matters like that
should be adjusted at OBce at a time
when affairs are pro'Aperous.
I trust
the Minister will see whether the wishes of
rail way servants in that direction cannot be
met, and al8O. ~'hether some of the anomalies
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with regard to the rates of pay cmmot be
removed. With regard to the lalld policy of
the Government, that, I believe, was the
dominant note that was struck at the last
general election. I know that in my own
constituency there was a great deal of dissatisfaction with the Government with regard
to its land policy, especially with regard to
the inflated values and the untrue values
which the closer settlement policy has bl'oug'ht
about in this conntry, owing to the action of
the Government in going into the market
and buying lands without the safety valve of
having compulsory resumption; and compulsory resumption is no good unless yon have
its complement, namely, a tax on unimproved
land values. You must have the two things,
and then I venture lio say you will be able to
get land at its true value. I do not think
that any man in this Chamber wants to
bring down land below its fair price. Honorable members a.re not confiscators in the
guise of land-taxers. They want simply to
.get at the true value of the land. 'Ve know
very well that the land values of the present
time are not at all the true values. In my'
own district-and I can Rpeak with knowledge
-land which a few years ago was worth £3
and £3 lOs. per acre, is to-day selling at
£ 6 to £7. That does not represent the true
value of the land. It is true that the phosphates and other mineral manures have
largely added to prodllction, bllt at the same
time the price of land has gone up by leaps
and bounds, with the result. that a great
many people are unable to obtain it.
Mr. DowNwARD.-And the prices of produce have gone up.
Mr. TOUTCI-IER.-That is so, but the
action of the Government in going iuto the
market to buy land has done more than allY,
thing else to send up prices. The Government themselves know this to be true by
the number of refusals they have had to give
to certain land-owners who were willing to
part with theil' land in the belief that they
had a "soft thing on" with the Government,
aud that they would be able to sell the land
at their own prices. The Go,-ernment themselves have had to refuse many desirable
estates because of the high prices that have
been asked.
Mr. FARRER.-How would the value of land
be more real under an unimproved land tax?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Becallse if the owner,
for the purpose of taxation, had to value
the land himself, he would not put a spurious
and spec Illative value upon it, because if he
did he would have to pay a higher tax in
proport.ion.
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Mr. FARRER.-That has nothing to do
with the market value.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-It would determine
the market value.
Mr. FARRER.-You mean it would reduce
the price of land.
Mr. 'I'OLJ'I'CHER.-I mean it would bring
down land to its proper price, and the land
would be devoted to its proper use. The
present Prime Minister of Englal.ld, as late as
the 20th April last, in London, spoke in favour
of compulsory resumptioll.
H<;l said that
the powers of compulsory resumption were
swift and ready, and that they should be
vested in the local authorities.
He was
speaking then em the questions of housing
and valuation rates, and not ollly was he in
favor of compulsory resumption, but he was
ah:o in f~vour of an unimproved land value
tax, and he promised to bring down a Land
Valuation Bill to determine the value of land
excepting improvements.
Mr. McKE~zm.-He is a single taxer.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes; but he is a•
member of the Cabinet in England to-day,
That shows how opinions on this subject
have spread and become enlarged,
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Are you in.
favour of the single tax ~
Mr. TOU'I'CHER.-J am not, and I never
have been. I do not think it is a just tax.
But I say that if you want to regnlate rail·
way freights and to have proper railway construction you must tax the land.
We ha va.
heard the views of several honorable
members supporting' the Government with
respect to the policy of loading the land.
That is a very unfair proposition.
In my
own district a rail way has been recommended
by the Railways Standing Committee, but
side by side with that recommendation is a
recommendation for loading the land. 'l'hose
people who have been denied communication
with the markets for the last. thirty or forty
years-the pioneers of the country-are to
bear a burden which the people ill Melb~urne
escape, simply because there is no land tax in
the city. The unfortunate settler ill the
country is t(j) have his land loaded, and he is
to be saddled with the cost of constructing
railways.
Mr. FAHRER.-An unimproved land tax
would be a load on the laud, would it not?
Mr. 1'OUTCHER.-No, it would noL
From my experience of fanners in my district I believe they are' quite willing to bear
the burden of a tax un unimproved land values.
if they can thereby escape from the greater
burden they have to bear at present in the
payment of income tax. The proposal of the.
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Government to acquire one million acres of
land in the Western District, while it looks a
very fine policy upon which to embark,
it:3 a policy that will have to be safeguarded
very closely by the ndoption of at least two
provisions-compul'sory acquisition-full and
complete powers of compultlion-and an unimproved land value tax. If the Government
intend to run a rail way through that district,
so as to enhance the value of the land, and
then buy the land at the prices that will be
asked, or even at the prices fixed by arbitration, without the two saving powers I
have mentioned, I am afraid that they
will probably commit themselves to an
expenditure which will not be in the
best, interests of this country, or of
those who embark upon land settlement in
that part of the State. If thi8 land can
be acqnired at a reasonable rate, and with
the safeguards I have mentioned, then the
Government, I think, will live in the
memory, not only of the present members of
this House, but of the people of this country
for many years to come. 'l'hey will go down
to posterity as flo beneficent Government.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-They should not sell the
land again.
.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I quite agree with
that. When this question first came into
prominence, in the time of the McLean
Government, the honorable member for
Essendon moved that no alienation of the
land should be permitted in the future.
When the honorable member did that, I gave
him a resolution which I had been abcmt to
table-because he was probably abler than!
waf:! to phtCe it before the House-to the
effect tha.t all land so acquired should be
leased and belong to the Government in perpetuity. I believe in that policy, instead of
buying land and. allowing it to be resold at
speculative values. 1'he Government havillg
acquired this land should not part with it.
Mr. DowNwAHD.-'Vhile human nature is
as it is, it will be an unpopular tenure anyhow.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-! know it is an unpopular tenure, and that is a dilficulty that
we have to face. At the same time, if the
tenure could be brought about, it would be
best for the people of this country. Then
a revenue might be got from that land
by a Jand tax which would more than
repay any money spent in its acquirement.
Merely covering the interest on the amount
of money borrowed for the purposes of
acquisition is playing with the question. It
is not dea]in~ with the matter in a thorough
statesmanlike manner. Even if you cannot
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get the land and diRpose of it on perpetu&)
lease, it should be given under a new system
of unimproved land values taxation. As fal·
as my attitude to t.he Government is COllcerned, it will largely depend upcm the way
in which this question is handled. The
Labonr Party represents, perhaps, the advanced thought of a great many peopleof this country.
Mr. KEOGH.-Advalloed !
Mr. '1'OU'l'CHER. - To a large extent;:
there are a great many people leaning in a..
socialistic direction. Between people known
as Conservatives and the Labour 6r Socialistic
Party, whichever you like tu term it, there
is a large body holding advanced political.
thought.
Mr. GLASS.-What about milk·sops?
Mr. TOUTCHEH..-My honorable friend
is a good example of that. He seems tohave been brought up on mille I was saying
that between the two ext.remes there is a..
large body holding advanced political
thought that is waiting to manife~t itself in
a progressive policy which is not going toendauger the liberties or stability of this.
country, and which above all things will in..sure confidence. It is of no use upholding
ideals opposed to the ideals held by a largemajority of these people.
Mr. GLASS.-Y ou would keep a brake 011
progress.
MI'. TOUTCHER.-! wonld not, but I
would try to get as many people as I could tohelp the wheels of progress along the road.
When one sees people trying to attain an.
era that is perhaps 100 or 500 years hence,.
he comes to the conclusion that that policy
is impracticable. Although the Liberal Party
which sat in the corner is now in the Minis.terial ranks, there is a Jarge Liberal Party
outside of the House if not in it That is
plainly indicated at every election, where
men supporting a Conservative Government
who have liberal tendencies are always elected
to seats in the Honse, and that is becausethey are supposed to be associated Witil a
body that is stable and goes in for good sound
government, even if they are unprogressive.
As far a~their land policy is concerned, the
Government, however, have not been abreast
of the times or of public opinion. That has
been my experience. While they have been
trying to settle people, they are charging
excessive prices for the land. I h'ave received
several letters from my constituents which I
intend to bring under the notice of the
Minister. Some of them took up land at a
Land Board meeting at lOs. per acre. Now,
I know that land, and I say that it ia not
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worth 5s. an aere.
These men are now
..asked to pay £1 an acre for it. One man
pointed out to me that he selected 180 acres,
:and it cost him nearly £10 for survey fees.
Then he is charged £ 1 an acre for land
Dot worth 58. an acre, rough scrubby land
.near Stawell, which would hardly feed a
rabbit..
'1'hese men are asked to clear
tha.t land nnder those conditions. The survey fees which are charged are too high.
In New Zealand it used to be the policy to
~evy very cheap survey fees, so that the
-people could get their titles at very little
·ex pellse.
It is all expensive matter here
getting a title from the Lands Department
.and securing all the docnments necessary to
~stablish freehold possession.
I hope that
the Government will give consideratil)n to
the unfortunate position of mallY men whose
~ircllmstances I have described, and who are
heing called upon to pay 100 per cent. more
.than the land is worth.
The motion for the adoption of the
..Address-in-H.eply was agreed to, and it was
-ordered that the address be presented to
His Excellency the_ Governor by the Speaker
.;and members of the Honse.
SUPPLEME~TARY ESTE\IATES.
The Honse went into Committee of Supply
10r the further consideration of the Supplementary Estimates of Expenditure for the
4] nancial year 1906-7.
On the vote of £31,117 for the Minister of
Public Works,
Mr. WARDE drew attention to the item
" Purchase of land in connexion with improve'ment of 1£1 wood Swamp, £R21." He said that
:an enormous Sllm of money had been spent
.at El wood ~wa.mp. In connexion with :-;urplus Revenue Bills, ordinary Estimates and
:Supplementary Estimates, there was scarcely
.an occasion dnring- the last t\VO or three years
when a snm was not set aside for the
Elwood Swamp, and it was time the
lIouse took a stand on the matter. 'l'bere
bad possibly been £125,000 spent at the
swamp if the ca.nal were taken into eonsideration, and last year the Treasurer said
it was intended at a very early ditte to put
the land up for sale. The 'freasnrer expected to get something like £60,000 for the
-tiale of the lann. Tho money which had
been spent in the reclamation of the land
would probably far exceed that, so that there
was no likelihood of the Government getting
·a profit uron it. During the last Parliament honorable members were told that
they had pretty well reached the end of that
-expenditure.
~ow they were confronted
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with another vote, and it was only right tha.t
some explanation should be given as to the
necessity of these grants, and thb.t the Govern·
ment should say when finality was likely to
ba reached ann the land Q,lsposed of. 1t was
a very important ma.tter. III spite of this
persistent expenditure the honorable member for St. }{ilda, who represented the district, was continually calling out for retrenchment. There was no retrenchment or
economy in connexion with the reclamation
works in that district.
:Mr. BENNET'f called attention to the
item "Yarra Improvements,
including
dredging river, widening and forming roads,
fenciug, and purchaBe of land, &c., ,£150."
He said there were thirteen or fourteen men
engaged in this very heavy and dirty work
receiving 68. 6d. a day. He had brought
the matter before the Minister of Public
Works, whose officers had recommended that
an extra 6d. per day should he paid. I twas
no use passing Acts of Parliament compelling outside contractors to paj' certain rates
of wages when the Goverument were making
men do the work fo!" less. Men engaged in
dredging work in connexion with the harbor
were getting 7s. and 7s. 6d. a day. The
Minister of Public 'tty orks had said the remuneration to men on the Yarra improvements was a matter which wonld have to go
before the Cabinet. Surely the Government
did not "mnt these men to work for less
money than coutractors were paying outside ~
Both Mr. Catani and Mr. Davidson had
recommended the increase, and he could
not understand why tLe Minister of Public
Works should object.
It was a fnnny Ministry if the MiuistE:r of Public Works could
not give 6d. a day more for thirteen men
when he knew that the usual Day for the
work was is. at the very least. The Government should set a good example to out~ide
contractors.
It was a big thing for the men
and only a small amount for the Government.
Mr. MeeU TCHEON said, as the representative of one of the constituencies in which
moneys were being spent in connexioll with
land at Elwood Swamp, he would like to say
that he knew llOthing at all ahout the
matter, and was in no way responsible.
In the absenCE: of the Premier he also desired
to mention that he believed t.he purchase of the
pieces of land referred to was in pursuance
of a scheme for reoeeming the land at
Elwood from the condition in which it was,
so as to enable buildings to be erected there.
He was sure the answer of the Premier
would be that he had acted wisely i,n spending
the small amount of money which had been
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mentioned, and that he expected to get it
back. As far as the Premier's ability in such
ma.tters was known to hOllomble members,
they might say the honorable gentleman
expected to get the money back with a very
considerable increase. He (Mr. MoCutcheon)
did not see how a charge of extravagan0e
eould be laid against him for somethillg he
knew nothing about.
rrLere was 11(1 such
thing as extravagance in buying land in
these small pieces.
It must be done with
the idea of getting the money back. Be did
not see how the honorable member for
Flemington could lay a charge against him
of spelldin~ money unnecessarily, after saying
he was always preaching economy. The honorable member suid tha.t he (Mr. McCutcheon)
was continually preaching retrenchment, but
he had done nothing of the sort. He had
prea.ched retrenchment at the time when it was
necessary, al'd it was then accomplished. He
was not aware that he had taken upanyparticlllar stand with regard to economy, except
that money should not be put out without
some return being obtained. Last night he
spoke of the fact that the people were being
taxed too much, and he believed the hODorable member for ]'lemington was referring to
that. He (Mr. McCutcheon) said then, and
would say aga.in, that the Government were
Bot justified in obtaining surpluses of
£800,000, and that that kind of thing should
be stopped. If the income tax was continued it was the very way to lead to
extravagance, and he wished to keep the
Goverllment down to the principle generally
recognised in parliamen tary life of giving
sufficient moneyMr. WARDE.-I thought you were 10
favour of commercial principles 1
Mr. McCUTCHEON said 1'0 he was.
Mr. W ARDm.-Don't business people pay
their debts beiore they whittle all the profits
away ~
Mr. McCUTCHEON said it was nn use
the honorable member trying to show a
similitude between the debts of a Stat.e like
Victoria and business matters. He was as
anxious as the honorable member that State
debts should be paid, and was in favour of
sound finance. He had asked the Government to provide a proper sinking fund in
order to payoff debts. 'I.'be charge of the
honorable member was unfounded.
.
Mr. SMITH said he noticed an item of
£1,290 towards the ventilation of the ~tate
Parliament House. The other day he read
in the press a statement. attributed to Dr.
Macansh, the Premier's medical ad viser, in
which it was said that it WtS undoubtedly
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due to the ill ventilation of Parliament
House that the Premier's health had to some
extent broken down. It would appear that a
great deal of expense had been gone to in
order to remedy that dtate of affairs, and
honorable members were asked to vote£1,290 towards the \\'o1'k. vVith that hequite concnrred, because he believed in ventilation being brought up to date in every
walk of life.
What he wished to draw
attention to, however, was that some littletime ago a deputation waited OD the Minister
of Mines and asked that he \vould place a..
sum 011 the Estimates to bring about a test of
a certain system which wa.s declared to be·
effective iu ventilating deep mines. Theanswer given by the honorable gentleman
W!:lS that he had no anthority from, Parliameut to incur any el:penditure of that
character. He (Mr. ~mith) presumed that theexpenditure for the ventilation of ParJiamen&
House Wa3 undertaken without the authority
of Parliament, and now it was asked that than.
expenditure should be ratified. He did no&
think honorable members would object,.
but if it was essential that money should
be spent in the ventilation 01 P~~rliamellt.
House, then it was also essential, in theinterests of the miners who were working .in
poorly-ventilated places, that a point might
be stretched to enable the conditions under.which they were working to be ~ettered. Hewould Dot say anything more in connexior~
with this matter, because honorable members.
wOllld have an opportunity of exhaustively
discussing the question wheu the Amending
Mines Bill was brought forward. He .80180noticed the following item : Erection, maintenance, and renewal of Stateschool buildings, including furniture, fittings, lana;.
requisites, &c.; also additions. furnishing, and
maintenance of training college and grounds~
£7,100.

State-school buildings certainly came unde.....
the purview of the Pnblic Works Depart..
ment. Last night he had a numbet· of qnes-.
tions on the notice-paper in reference to whab
were known as Stephenson's automatic water
strainers. Eighteen mouths or two years:
ago the Minister of Public Instruction informed him that he had issued instructions tothe Public Works Department to place thesestrainers after they had been proved effeotiv&
-and he (Mr. Smith) believed that had beeu
done--in the schools depending bn their watersupply from the roof catchment, and alsothat they should be installed ill all new
schools. He had beeu told by the in veutor
of the strainer that that promise had nob.
been kept, because the number of orders.
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received had been very small. Consequently Department refused to allow them to do so.
he (Mr. ~mith) was prompted to ask the Sums of money hnd been voted which by
Government a couple of q nestions with re- now had run into about £4,000, and the work
gard to the matter, and the replies verified was being carried out on the plans Stl bmitted
the statements of the inventor. It had been by the Heilly Brothers. They had claimed
3aid thu,t there was a good deal of friction compensation from the Department for the
between the Public vVorks Department and work put in by them, and on account of
the Department of Public Instruction, and the faulty plans and speeificationR supplied.
unofficially he was given to understand that He (Mr. Tllnnecliffe) had endeavoured to
this was the simple reason why many of the obtain some redress from the Department in
orders given through the Department of the matter, but the Department put the
Public Instruction were ignored by the responsibilit.y on to the "Vater Trust. The
Public Works Department. 'l'he Minister of Watet'Trust really were responsible, but still as
l>ublic Instruction said he had given orders public money was beiug expended he thought
that these strainers should be used as pro- the matter was deserving of investigation, so
mised, and yet, after two years, only two that compensation might be given to the
llew schools had been fitted with them. This Reilly Brothers for the work which they underma,tter was of vital importance from the took in all good faith on the plans and speci~tand-point of health.
The strainers worked fications supplied to them. He tmsted a
automatically, and extracted from the roof- fair deal would be made with the men
water all the filth that would otherwise go who had put their money into the work, and
into the tanks and endanger the health of who were prepared to go on with it. They
those drinking the water. It was a pity if, had lost both their mOl'ley and their labour.
()wing to the reputed friction between two
Mr. McLEOD said he regretted that the
Departments, the health of children was being Minister of Public Works was suffering so
-enda,ngered. He trusted the Minister of Pub- severely from an inflamed throat that it had
iic "Vorks would make inquiries to see if been l1l~cessary for him to leave the House
friction really did exist hetween his Depart- and go home. The item referred to by the
ment and the Department of Public Instruo- honorable member for Rich mond was on the
tion, and, if so, that steps should be taken to Supplementary Estimates ill order that the
services of the men who were employed on
eause it to disappear.
Mr. TU~NECLIFFE said he wonld like the Yarra improvements would not have to
to draw the attention of the Minister of be dispensed with, and to enable them to be
'Vater Supply, in the absence of the Minister kept going till the end of the financial
year. He would bring' under the notice
Qf Public Works, to the following item:Removal of 'Weir at the month of the Merri of the Minister of Public Works the
River, Warrnambool, and clearing, &c" £300.
remarks which had been made with regard to
'rhe item of £300 was only the latter part the wages. The item was merely to enable
of the large sum of money that had been the work to be curried on until the end of the
-expended. Originally the contract was let financial year, and when the Estimates came
on honorable members would have the opto Messrs. Reilly Bros. for £1,250.
Mr. MURRAY.-This is a different work portunity of discussing future opperations.
The honorable member for Flemington had
al together.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE said he did not know referred to Elwood.
whether the item was or was not in conMr. MURRA¥.-There is all additional exnexion with the contract let to Reilly Bros. penditure now of £4,550.
'l'hey undertook to do certain work for
Mr. .McLEOD said he was referring to that.
£1,250, but owing to the plans and specifica- The amount was to provide for the cost of
tiom! supplied to them by the Public 'Works the extension of the storm-water channel on
Department, they found after the expendi- Elster Creek, for filling up Crown lands,.
ture of £1,000 that they were unable to and t.he erection of bridges. 'fhis matter had
complete the work. The rock bottom, which been before the House several times. Some
was shown in the plan, broke through, and of the existing bridges had to be removed and
they were left with the work on their hands. others erected. The last Budget papers COil·
'"rhe contractors communicated with the tained the following statement by Mr.
Public Works Department, and after a con- Catalli : siderable amount ·of consultation the work
Crown land in the Rl wood Swamp proper
Reilly hasThebeen
was given to another contractor.
estimated by the Surveyor-General to
Bros. offered to lay down planks and raise realize £39,000 without a tramway, and £56,000
the weir, and to go on with the work, but the with it.
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Mr. "VARDE.··-Can you tell us whether any
of the money has been spent by the Government for the purpose of erecting houses 1
Mr. McLEOD.-No. It was not for that
purpose at all.
Mr. "VARDE. - Do you know anything
about the proposal of the GQvernment to
build houses at Elwood ~
Mr. McLEOD said he had heard it mentioned, but the Government were not committed to anything of the Idnd.
Mr. WARDE.-They have got plans for the
hOllses.
Mr. McLEOD said the item of £1,290
which had been mentioned was not only
for the ventilation of Parliament Honses,
but also had reference to drainage, because when the foundations were opened
up it was found that a large portion of the
water which should have been running away
in the drains was going under the building.
He did not think the honorable member for
Bendigo West would wilfully try to mislrad
the Chamber, but he was sorry that the hoilOrable member and others, with regard to the
deputation which had been referred to, only
qnoted half what he (Mr. McLeod) said,
and left out the most important half. He
had pointed out to the deputation, as he had
also done since: that he had no power, until
the law was altered, to compel the installation of any shaft, and if it was done voluntarily, he had no power to see that it was
worI{ed. If the honorable member would
wait a little, until the Mines Act Amendment Bill came before the House, he would
be able to show the honorable member good
and substantial reasons for the course of
action be had taken. So far from dealing
with the matter off-hand, he had had it ullder
consideration for months, and long before t.he
depntation waited on him at all. The
mere cost of the installation would not weigh
with him at all.
Mr. SMITH.-That was all we wanted; we
could arrange the other matter ourselves.
Mr. McLEOD sS1id they could not arrange
that themselves, because they could not
enforce it. He had made a note of, and would
refer to the Minister of Public Instruction,
the q neslion with regard to the promise the
honorable member for Bendigo West said was
made with respect to filters. He tl,ought
the honorable member was under a misapprehension when he talked about friction
between the Departments preventing action
being taken with regard to filters. If the
Department of Public Instruction gave
orders the Public Works Department had
only to carry out t·he instructions a~ signed by
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the Minister. He would, however, bring
the matter under the Minister's notice.
Mr. WARDE ohserved that he had looked
throngh all the items appearing under the
Public 'Yorks Department, and there appeared to be an item missing, unless it
was included in the item of £3,168 for repairs.
and other works at lunatic asylums through.
out the State, including fllrnit,nre, fittings,
and fencing. The item he wa:'! referriug t()
might come under the head of furniture. It
was reported in the press some time ago that
the Premier had bought some secondhand
gmmaphones for use in the lunatic asylums..
He would like to know if they were included
in the item of furniture.
Mr. BAYLES stated that he would like t()
express his gratification at the item of
£1,290 towards the ventilation of the
~tate Parliament Houses.
Ventilation was
always good~ and he thought it better t()
spend £1,290 in this work than for the
Government to spend £300 or £400 on the
funerals of honorablp. members.
Mr. SMi'l'H.-I did not complain about it;
I said it was perfectly right if it was needed.
Mr. BAYLES said the Speaker deserved
every credit and the thanks of honorable
members for urging on the Government th&
necessit.y of the ventilation of Parliament
I-louses. It had been a great success. Fresh
air was always a goou thing, and he thought
the ventilation of many subjects also did
good.
Mr. SANGSTER said that an item of
£71 appeared for assisting variol1s municipalities in planting grass to prevent the encroachment of sand. That was a splendid
idea. There was a large tract of land a~
Port Melbourne composed of drift sand. and
the Government some years ago expended
money in planting marram grass to preveut
the sand from drifting. The work had been
extremely successfl.ll, a large tra.ct of land
having been planted. and the drift had been
stopped absolutely. The late Minister of'
Lands, however, deterrnined that the sandcarters should have permission to break into.
and destroy the grass, and the sand-carters
were now trying to get the present Minister
to further extend this right. He desired to.
enter his protest against money being expended to plant grass in this way and for
people then to be allowed to destroy it. 'rho
Government certainly got money for the
sand that was removed, but what sand was
required flhould be taken before the grass
was pla.nted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that he
wvuhl like to know from the Minister of
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Public Works whether there was any intention to accede to the request made some
time a.go, that men employed by the Public
vVorks Departmen t should receive 6d. a day
.rnorethan they were now being paid? It
was within the knowledge of honorable mem,bel's that the cost of Ii ving for a man and
,his family had increased by more than a Is.
..a day, and he thought it would be just,
llnd~iH· the circumstances, to give 6d. a day
increa.se to the men to whom he referred.
r1'he money granted in this way did not remain in the pockets of the men, but cir-culated throughout the commnnity.
This
increase had taken place in other States,
~nd private contractors in connexioll with
this work bad found it profitable to give 8s .
.a day, im;tead of what was being paid by the
Government.
It seemed that the 8tate
.should pay this extra 6d., and make up the
wage t6 7s., so as to remunerate labour at
its fair value.
He would poillt out, as this
might be a Cabinet matter, that a great deal
. of work that was being done by the Departanent was essential WOI k, and could not be
regarded 1\8 relief work.
The work on the
Yarra ballk, and in filling in the West Melhourne swamp, was something from which
the Government might expect a return.
In
this cold wet weather, the men were only
"working one-half or two-thirds uf their time.
He thought it was only fair that the Governnlellt should give 7s. a day, especially in view
(Jf the fact that a number of contractors were
l)~ying a larger amount for labour. 'Nest MeltJollrne swamp would return th(Hlsands of
pounds forthetens of pounds in labour that was
-expended upon it. With regard to the re<Iuest preferred by the honorable member for
ltichmond, he would urge that the Government would also consider that request, as
~lthou~h the honotoable mp,mber did not sit
wit.h tlie Oppo::lition, the Opposition had no
~bjectioll to his g8ttillg an extra 6d. a day
for the Richmond men as well.
1\lr. MURRAY rema.rked that he would
like to give ~ln explanation of his action in
.conlJexion with permitting the sand ca.rters
to encroach on certa.in marram grass plantations at Port Melbourne. Acting with him
-on that occasion was the leader of the La.bour
})urty ill this Honse. For a considerable
llllmber of yecl.rs sand of a very excellent
-<J.uality for building purposes had becn obtained by the sa.nd-carters from the Port
:Melbollrne bend. The laud they had been
-operating on became exhausted, and it was
proposeu th",t they should be allowed to work
<>n the river end of the projected short cnt
from the Itiver Yarra to the Bay, where there

was excellent sand. The Premier and himself thought it would not be a bad place to
put the sand-carters upon. The Port Melbourne Council became alarmed, thinking
that if the sand-carters began at that end it
might prejudice certain worl,s which they
hoped would be carried out in Port Melbourne.
Mr. SANGSTER.-You did not propose 1.0
start at the river end.
Mr. MURRAY said it was pr.)posed to
start close to the river end, or at any rate
too near the river t.o suit the Port Melbourne COlHlcil, which represented that excelJent sand could be obtained at the sea
end. Several tests were made at the sea"
end of the proposed canal, bnt the sand there
was found to be absolutely worthless. What
weighed with him in coming to a decision,
and what should weigh with the honorable
member for Port Melbourue, was the fact
that nnless the carters conld get sand somewhere a number of men would be thrown
Oi.lt of work and their wives aud families
would be left to starve. He was determined
that such R. conditioll of things should not
be brought to pass.. H.a.ther than have the
work commenced at the river eud the Port
Melbourne Conncil agreed that a portion of
the marram grass plantation should be
allotted. For what he did for them the carters
showed most unusual gratitude, as the leader
of the Opposition could testify. He did not
think that the portion which the sand-carters
were to 1m ve access to, and which was
fenced off, was yet exhausted, and he did
not know that they were encroaching ou the
marram grass. It did seem a pity to destroy
what was excellent marram grass, bnt the
reason f01" planting the grass would be removed if the sand wa.s removed. Before permiSSIon was given to the sand-carters
to obtain sand there the difficulties they
had in digging sand out of the holes where
they obtained sand before were enormous.
So, rather than prej lldice the prospects of Port
Melbourne having the short cut started at
their end at an early date, the local council
eonsented to t.he sand-carters ha-ving access
to part of the marram grass plantatioll. As
to the Reilly Bros.' contract, he had listened
carefully to the statement of the honorable
member for Eaglehawk, and he might say
that the honorable member had been quite
wrongly informed as to the contraet. The
Public Works Department hl;1,cl very little to
do with it. It was handed over to the Waterworks Trnst at Warrnambool, and the contract· was prepared by their engineer, who
was a ~nost capable mall. The specifications
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were most carefully drawn out, and no loop·
hole was left to the contraotors. The fault
was not due to insufficient illformatioll belug
given in the specifications, nor to the preliminary borings made by the engineer. The
cores of the bores were still kept, but no
responsibility \vas taken in the contract if
difficulties should be encoun tered. 'J.1here
would have been no real difficulties if the
oontractors had set to work in a proper
manner. They did not drive the pile sheeting far enough down, and the water came in
underneath it. After some difficulty the WalTl1A.mbool Council, in accordallce with the conditions of the contract, cancell-ed it, and it was
carried out by allother contractor. The Reilly
Bros. had been tried and found wanting,oI(nd
it. would have been very foolish to trust them
any fllrther. There was no undue haste in
the cancellation of the contract. The Reilly
Bros. declined to go on with it, although
given every opportunity to do 80. The new
, oontractor began by making a mistake, for
he commenced to work too near the winter
eeason; but he did not experience allY of
the difficulties that. the Reilly Bros. met with.
The.new contractor drove the piles down to
a sufficient depth, aud there was llO difficulty
in carrying out the work, but there was a
succession of heavy floods, and this increased
the cost of the work. If the R8illy Bros.
had driven their sheeting home there would
have been 110 difficulties whatever.
They
were in full possession of all the data when
they entered into the contract, or of all the
data that the Waterworks Trust possessed.
There was a condition in the contract that
they oould take it for what it was worth.
'l'hey did so, and their diffioulties were
occasioned by th erosel ves.
Yr. LEMMON said he was very pleased
to hear from the leader of the Third Party
tha.t the Port Melbourne people were going
to oommence th-e short cut at their own
end. He rose to refer to the question of providing dry dock accommodation for this
port. This was one of the few questions the
Country Party were unanimous on. "Ve
ooght to have better dry dock accommodation
for the port. He mentioned this matter in
O'fdcr that the Acting 'l'reasurer l'Ilight take
a note of it for the consideration of the
C8.binet when dealing with their financial
proposals. In Mareh last the Cabinet called
fo-r a report on this su bject, and uo dOll bt the
matter was bound up with the question of the
mail contract, whioh was before the Cabinet
at that time. They realized that if they
were going to give the guarantee sought for
by the syndicate it would be uecessary to
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have dry dock accommodation sufficient fof'
the mail steamers that would come hereunder that contract. If that were so it
would be wise on the part of the Cabinet t()make provision for dry dock accommodation
now) be~ause it was a certainty that withintwo or three years we would have a line of
steamers under contract with the Common-'
wealth. New South Wales had the most
up·to·date dry dock aco'ommodatiOl~, and it
was absolutely necessary tha.t the Cabinet.
should take steps to build a first·clas8 dock
here, so that all the advantages would not goto New Sonth Wales. When the present.
Chief Secretary was Premier, he
laid
aside £50,000 for this purpose. The Govern-ment of the day decided, and the Houseagreed, to set aside tha.t sum towards the cons.truction of a llew dry dock, and the matter
was then referred to the Railways Standing
Committee. He believed that through the-'
dissolution that took place:l.t. that time the-·
inquiries of the Committee were brought toan end. If the accommodation were thought.
necessary then, it was more necessary now,
and he would urge the Government to givethe matter very careful consideration, sothat when they broug~t down their financial
proposal, some provision would be made tOi
bring onr port up to a first·class standard.
Mr. WARDE. -Coode Island is the properplace for the dock.
Mr. LEMMO~ said he did not care wherethe dock was situated. bnt whell the Government brought the matter before the House,:
he wonld endeavour to advance reasons toshow that nature had' designed Williamstown as the situation for the dock. lie'f'{ould not go into details a.t present. From.
a national stand-point, many of the country·
members had been urged by their reApectivecouncils to give their support to this matter~
He observed that some of the other States.
were going in for building dooks. SouthAustralia passed an Act a few years a.go toprovide a dry dock. The money was PI'O"
vided, and it was intended almost il\lmediately
to build a dock 600 feet in length. In New
South Wales they had the largest dock ill!
Australia, and a dock was about to be built
in Fremantle, Western Australia. Althougn.
there was a dook 600 feet in length at Anok..:
land, New Zealand, a dock 700 feet long was.
now being built at 'Vellington.
The vote wa.s agreed to.
On the 'Vote of £2,060 for the Minister of
Mines,
Mr. GLASS said he would like to know
from the Minister of Mines if th-e item" Re..
port and expenses in connexion with t.h~
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deposit of marble at Limestone Creek, £150,"
the work that had been done in the exploration of the marble deposits in Gippsland.
Acting on suggestions made by a puLlic body
-and for one of which he had the hononr to
~peak to the Millister-Mr. Summers, the dis
tinguished sculptor, was sent, with officers of
the Departmeut, in order to make tests of the
marble deposits in various parts of Gippsland. He understood it was the intention of
the Department to have the rough blocks of
marble tre3.ted in such a malmer that their
eommercial value would be accurately
gauged. rrhe Government were to be congratulated on having entered on this question, becanse it would not only have all effect
from a commercial point of view on building
structure, bllt it would also have cOllsiJer.able bearing on phases of art advancement.
He hoped the report would be made available
to members. and to tm,ding conlJerns that
dealt largely in marble, particularly from
Carrara and other portions of the world.
It was the opinion of experts who had seen
the marble in Giprsland that we had depoai ts equal to the very hest in the
world. He was yery pleased a little while
ago to see that two officers were sent by
the Government to Bendigo to take tests
of the temli!erature of the roek, amI he hoped
that the Minister, before the Amending
Milles Bill was introdnced, would make
~vailable to memhers the data of the researches of those two officers, Mr. Baracchi
and Mr. Dunn. rrhese tests would have an
important bearing on the question of the
improvement of the velltilation of mines,
llnd particularly of the deep mines. He
hoped the information collected by these
gentlemen would be circulated i·n a form
that could be easily understood by members.
Mr. McLEOD said the amonnt of £ 150
mentioned by the last speaker was for a
(lontract entered into by the Department to
test the marble deposits of Limestone Creek,
and to polish them. He understood that
the test had turned out better tha.n was allticipated. The polishing of the blocks had
not been quite completed, and he was to in.spect them one day next week. In regard
to ventilation tests, he infwrmed the House
last year that he had sent home for the latest
find nlOSt. approyed appliances to make tests,
but was told that he would have to wait for
twelve months. Some of the appliances had
now come out, the tests would be carried out,
and the information would be made public.
If the tests were completed, they would be
made available for honorable members wher.
the Mines Bill was circulated.
~ovel'ed
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Mr. GRAY sRid he would like to have
some information regarding the £ I ,500 set
down for special boring in the Mal1ee. He
would like to know where the boring was
carried on. and what the results were.
Mr. McLEOD said t.his amount should not
have appeared in his Estimates at all, for it
belonged to the Estimates of the Minister of
Agriculture. but the Mines Department had
conducted the boring, which was done for the
purpose of discovering artesian water. One
night the Speaker addressed honorable members on the subject, and showed where it was
necessary to conduct the tests. It took a
considerable time to bore 3,000 feet, and it;
'''ould cost probably about £4,000. This
arnctmt was for the work already done.
The vote was agreed to.
On the vote of £3,850 for the Minister of
Water Supply,
Mr. LAN G DO N said he wished to call the
attention of the Minister to the fact that there
was no provision in these Estimates for the Charlton water supply.
The people were
very anxious to know the intention of the
Minister, and he (Mr. Langdon) would be very
much obli~ed fur some information.
Mr. SVVINBURNE said the sum~ set
down in the Estimates were sums alreadY
paid away, but he would promise the hono;able member to bring the Charlton case
again before the Cabinet at an early date.
He was in sympathy witb it.
Mr. GLASS said that some little time ago
the Minister of Water Supply, on a visit to
the city of Beudigo. was intervie,ved by
representative men from the City Conncil
and other public bodies as to the advisability
of establishing the head-qllarters of the State
Rivers and 'Vater Supply Commission in
that district. He believed that, at that time,
the Minider made a conditional promise that
he would take the matter into consideration.
1'he city of Bendigo was prnctically the commercial capital of the northern portion of
Victoria, and at any rate there was no question about the centre from which the operations of the Commission could be most
conveniently carried OIl. There were public
buildings there which were certainly ill advance of the necessities of that (Jortion of the
State at the present time, and as the operations of the Commissioll would be more largely
in the northern area of Victoria, he (Mr.
Glass) would be glad if the Minister could
indicate at this stage what he meant to do in
the matter. If not. he would take an opportunity of bringing up the question again on
the Estimates-in-Chief.
'rhe vote was agreed to.
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On the vote of £174 for Vegetation
Diseases,
Mr. KEOGH sl'l.id that in connexion with
the appointment of two inspectors of vegetation diseases he wished to call attention to
the following paragraph which appeared III
the Age newspaper a few days ago : TOMATOES.

MORE

FRUIT FLY.-A N~w GI-teB IN TOMATOgS.

The examination under the Vegetation Diseases
Act of fruit imported into Victoria by the steamer
Ara,wa,tta, wa.s concluded cot the Australian wharf
on Saturday morning. The consignments consisted
of 1,500 cases of oranges, 250 cases of pine apples,
twenty cases of tomatoes, and a quantity of bananas
from Queensland; and 3,615 cases of oranges, 200
cases of pine apples, and 300 cases of passion fruit
from New South \i\Tales. . .
Among the twenty cases of ton1"l.toes those in six
()f the cases were found to be infected with a new
,grub resembling somewhat the ordinary tomato
,grub. This, however, is in colour a. sort of dirty
brown, whereas the new grub is a bright green,
with golden spots on its several segments on each
side of the body. As the new grub-about 1~ inches
long-is not among the scheduled pests, the wharf
inspectors cOLlld not stop the tomatoes from going
to their destination at the Western Market.
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If the statement in this letter was correct,
the matter was worth inquiring into by the
Department, so that in future no such unqualified men should be a.llowed to go
about in conllexion with dairy inspection.
Of course, the letter might simply have been
intended to east ridicule on the dairy
inspectors, and the statement in it might not
be true, but he thought the matter was
sufficiently important to justify the Department in having the statement either substantiated or disproved.
Mr. LlVTNG~TON remarked that a
statemen t had appeared in the daily press to
the effect that at the instance of the supervisors 600 milk cows had been put into
quarantine. and that shortly afterwards 400 of
these had been released, and eventually, after
inspection by veterinary surgeons, only fourteen of the animftls were condemned. If this
statement wa.s true it went to show that a
.very considerable number of cows were being
condemned, and their milk lost to the
owners through the incom petency of supervisors.
He did not know whether the statement was correct, but he had seen it in the
daily press.
However, he did not want to
pursue the subject further, as he was perfectly prepared to give the Act a fair trial.
(Jne item on which he would like to have
some informlltion was the item-

Now, as the State was paying a large snm
annnally for the inspection of fruit, he
thonght it was a l1aOnstrollS thing t.hat disea.sed tomatoes containing a new grub
should be allowed to be landed. If the inspectors had not power to stop such diseased
Experimental work in connexion with maize and
fruit under the present regulations the lucerne growing, including the construction of
BOGner new regulations were framed the silos, £1,000.
better, aud if regulations were not sufficient Perhaps the Minister of Agriculture could.
for the purpose he hoped the Minister would give some information with regard to this
ask the Honse to give ,vhatever power might item1
Mr. SWINBURNE said that on last year's
Le required.
Estimates there was an item of £1,0()0, and
Mr. SWINBURNlc-We are going to do so.
Mr. SM[TH said he hoped that the in- this was a supplementary £1,000 on account
spectors who were going to be appointed of the great demand for silos that existed
under the Vegetation Diseases Act would be thronghout the State. This £2,000 had all
better fitted for their duties that one dairy been taken II p in the erection of silG>s for
inspector who was referred to in a letter farmers on time payment extending over
which appea.red in the Bendi,qo Independent three years. The whole of the money would
on the :23rd inst. 'rhe writer, who headed come bac:k.
The farmers were remitting
his letter, "Humours of Dairy Inspection," their payments very well, and the expendiwent on to describe how oue of these in- ture was doing a great deal of good. This
spectors, who had been recommended as y~ar he (Mr. Swinburne) had asked the
having had large experience in connexioll Treasurer to provide a further £2,000 for
with dairying, visited a dairy, and, after the same pnrpose.
inspectiug a certain H,nimal that was there,
Mr. MURRAY. - Is there any interest
ordered that it should not be milked. charged on the advance ~
Mr. SWINBURNE said no interest whatTo show that he knew what he was auout,
the inspector actually had the broad arrow ever was charged.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do the wealthy farmers
brand placed on the animal so that it could
be easily identified. 'rhe peculiar thing was, get these ad vances ?
Mr. SvVINBUR~E said not now.
At
however, that this cow had been dry for
two mont,hs, yet the inspector distinctly first some of the silos were erected for fairly
ordered that it should not be further milked. well-to-do farmers, but now the Government
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had a contract for the supply of all the
material for the erection of silos at a certain
price, and a large number of the wealthier
farmel's were taking ad vantage of the Government contract, but they paid straight off;
it was only the poorer farmers who were
getting the ad vantage of the exteuded payments,
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-VVhat about the experimental work ~
Mr. SWJSBURNE said that very lit.tleof
that had bel'n done, as the money was taken
up hy silos alone. With regard to the prohibition of cows which had been referred to
by the honorable member for Gippsland
~onth, he had with him the departmental
report for the last month. This showed that
since the Act was brought into force 1,117
cows had been prohibited, 919 had been
examined, and there had b0en 489 of the pro·
hibitions removed; while in 238 cases the prohibitions were extended, 289 '"ere permanently prohibited, and 115 cows had been
destroyed. Honorable members knew that
it was never intended that the supervisors
should take final action. They merely prohibited a cow from being milked for the time
being, and he (M r. Swin burne) . had had to
have veterinary surgeons to follow up the
work of the supervisors. On RCCOtlllt of the
great number of shires which were coming
in, there were now four veterinary surgeons
I:I.t work. and they had to work very hard in
order to keep np with the demand. He could
assure the Committee that exceedingly good
work was beillg done in this matter, and
tha.t the visits of the ·veterina.ry surgeons
were greatly appreciated by the farmers.
The number of shires that were now coming
in vol untarily was really surprising. J n fl:l.ct,
he had had to stop them for the time being,
because he could not get supervisors sufiicient to keep going.
Mr. MU1U{,AY said he would like to know
from the Minister of Agriculture if he could
gi ve any infol'lnation as to how the lectures
of the pig expert had been received in various
parts of the country.
He (~lr. Murray)
understood that that gentleman had he.d
rather unappreciative audiences.
Mr. SWINBuRsE.-I do not think so.
Mr. 'M UIUtA Y asked what had been the
results of this appoilltment. This gen~leman
appeared to be instructing the farmers in an
industry wbich they had been following with
a great degree of success for tbe last fifty or
sixty years, and he (Mr. Murray) understood
that the pig expert had never kept a pig in
his life until he was appointed expert pig
lecturer.
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Mr. SWINBURNE stated that the pig
lecturer referred to was one of the be::.tknowll pig men in the State.
He had not
only kept an ellormous quantity of pigs.
himself, but he had been a very large buyer,.
and also a bac011-curer. He (Mr. ~willburue)
did nut know how tl.lls gentleman's lectures.
had been received at every place, but he knew
from reading the type-written copies of tb&
lectures that they were very good.
He was
also aware that at Echuca the other day the
lecturer was received extremely well. It was
well known that the pig illd,~stry in Victoria.
was an industry which had been steadily
declining' in a ~tate where it ought to have
increased very largely. and the Department
"Was simply trying to make it increase again.
Mr. l·'AB.RER remarked that, in his district, dairy supervisors had been appointed
whose work gave a great deal more satisfaction to the farmers than the work of theblundering in::;pectors under the Health Act,
who frightened some people and did no good
to a.ny one. Some difficulty was met with in
cOllnexion with the quarantining of cows.
Great care should be taken in quarantining
CO\VS when the veterinary officer might not
be able to come along for some time. Anothet·
matter which required attention was that
when, as would sometimes occur, a mistake:
was made, and a cow \Va'> killed when it was
not really diseased, the owner should be
compensated for it. He had seen cases ia
which a. beast had been killed for lumpy
jiil.w when there was no disease of the jaw at.
all, and the beast was quite fit for consump~
tion. It would be well to have some sort of
insurance fund, out of which the owners
would be compensated ill such cases. '1h&
dairy snpervisors had very difficult work t()
do, bu t so long as they were careful he
thought. they would do a great deal of ~ood.
Mr. HOBERTSON said he did not know
whether any provision was made on thes&
Supplemelltal'Y Estimates for an increase in
the subsidy to agricultural societies.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That will be dealt with
in the General Est.imates.
Mr. l{OBEHT~ON said that, in view of
the increased duties that were thrown UpOlll
the societies before they could participate in
t.he Government snbsidy, he would like tt)
know whether it. was the intention of the:
Minister tQ increase the subsidy for th&
coming year.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ov~ns) said that,
under the heading of "Miscellaneous," he:
noticed the following items:For payment of expenses in conn(>xion with the
purchase, preparatioll, and showing of Victoriau
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products and ma.nufactures at the Grocers and
Allied Tra.des Exhibition IiO be held in London,
£.370.
.ll'or pa.yment of expenses in connexion with the
representat,ion of Victoria at the N ew' ~ealand Exhibition, £1,500.
For payment of expenses in connexion with
Da.iry Produce Competitioll a.t the Austrah&.n
Manufacturers and Products Exhibition, including
prize money, £200.
For payment of expenses incidental to the pur-chase, preparation, and showing of Victorian
products and manutactures in COllllexion with the
tra.velling exhibit to England, £1,224.

The Minister of Agriculture migh t give gome
information as to the results of this expenditure. The honorable gent.leman might also
inform the Committee why the Government
gave such tardy recognition to th.e splendid
efforts of the Australian Natives' Association
in connexion with the exhibition which was
held in Melbourne Jast January. At that
exhibition he observed [L most magnificent
-exhibit from the ~tate of Queensland, but
the Victorian Gevernment was totally Ullrepresented. He had heard numerous expressions of surprise on the part of people
from the country that the Government did
not ·take steps to secure a proper representation of Vict.:>rian pl'odllcts at that exhibition.
..:\.S to the establishment of a travelling
-exhibit, he thought the Government should
take the initia.tive if the Federal Government
were too slow to do so, in order to promote
a travelling exhibit of Australian manufactnres for the purpose of establishing in
the minds of the people abroad the fact that
there was sLlch a place as Austra.lia. He did
uot at all oppose the expenditure of money in
this direction, because he bdieved that it had
Iud to good results, but surely when efforts
were made loca.lly to bring about all exhibition of local manufactures the Government
.should not be slow in coming to the assistance of a body like the Australian N ati ves'
Association. He noticed that an exhibition
-of French mnnufactures was to be held
shortly in England, and he hoped that if an
exhibit was sent there from this country it
would be sent in the name of Australia as a
whole, and not in the names of individual
States.
Mr. S WINB URNE said he was trying to
get an iucrease of £1,000, at least, in the
.subsidy to agricultural societies, and he
hoped it would be agreed to by his colleagues
in the Cabinet. As to exhibitions, he very
much regretted that the Government were
llot represented in the first place at the
last exhibition of tbe Australian Natives'
Association. The Treasurer, howevetf, was
very close at the time, and he (Mr ..
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Swinburne) could not get any money
out of him for that purpose, but before the
exhibition was over he persuaded his colleague to give .£200 to assist in the exhibition of dairy products. A great deal of
good was done by the exhibition that was
made of those products. The Government
paid the whole of the expense of getting a
cheese expert from New Zealand, who gave
lectures in the Western District,and also met
the experts in Melbourne. He could
assure the honorable member'" for Ovens
that, at the next Australian Natives'
Association Exhibition, there would be a good
show on the part of the Victorian Govern·
ment. As to the exhibitions in Engla.nd,
the honorable member had really struck a.
proposal which the Government had already
aclopted. The item of £1,224 for tbe tra.vel·
ling exhibit was Victoria's share of an exhibition which would come from tbe four
States, of Queensland, New South Wa.les,
t50uth Australia, and Victoria. In ~ddition
to that, the Premiers of tbe whole of the six
f5tates had arranged to be represented
jointly in the Australian Court at the
J'ranco-British Exhibition which was to be
held in London in October II ext. All the
t;tates had engaged space, and he hoped
hOllGlrable members would not look aghast
when they were told that Victoria was actual1y committed to an expenditure of aboll'
£6,000.
MI'. WILKINS said he wished to correct
a wrong impression which he thought was
entertained by the honorable member for
Warrnambool with reference to the pig inspector. In his opinion it would not be pos-sible for the Government to find a more
capable man for tba.t position than the officer
who had been appointed, nor did he know
of any position that was more necessary.
From his (Mr. Wilkins') intimate knowledge
of the business he could say that thellsands
of pounds were lost every year by poor
struggling farmers because they did not
possess a thorough knowledge of what was
required in dealing with pigs and calves
when they were slaughtered and sent to the
Melbourne market.
In one instance la.st
Friday a valuable pig worth £5 was sent
from the country. He was told that the
owner of the pig 'had carted it 14 miles, but
through the want of knowledge in slaughtering that animal it was practically worthless
when it was brought to market. If .the pig
inspector was doing nothing more than
ed ucating the people as to what was neoessary
in preparing pigs for the market he would
do a great deal of good.
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Mr. KEOGH said he did not know whether
it. was true or not, but there was a rllmour

amongst honorable. members that the very
first cow that had been condemned by the
dairy inspectors belonged to Dr. Cherry, the
Director of Agriculture.
vVas there any
truth in that statement?
Mr. SWIlSBURNI<:.-! have not heard of it.
Mr. SM(TH observed that in connexion
with the item for a travelling exhibit in
England, he was anxious to know whether
that item included the cost of the gramaphones, which it was understood had been
bought to be transmitted to England for the
use of a certain lecturer, in order to demonstrate to the people of England what Victoria
was like, and what it could produce.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I have never heard
of it.
Mr. MURRAY said he wished to read a
newspaper extract in order to show honorable
members that a large measnre of success had
attended certain experimental efforts that
had been made in a part of the country which
he knew very well-experiments that had now
run into 9.11 expenditure of a few hundred
pounds. The following paragraph was published in the Argus in small type-it should
have been printed ill very large type, so that
he who ran might readThe first of the produce from the Department
of Agriculture's 20-acre experimental farm in
the Heytesbury Forest has been placed on the
market in the shape of two fat pigs, which realized
£2 18s. 6el. each. The pi~8 were fed chiefly--

Honorable members would ma.rk the word
" chiefly"on pelLS, potatoes, cabbages, and mangolds grown
on the farm.

Now that was an achievement to be proud of !

:N othing was said about the expenditure; but,
on a 20-acre lot, the departmental experts had
actnally grown sufficient to fatten two pigs,
which ha(l rea.lized £,j 17s. That was one
of the object lessons given by the Department
to show how farming could be made to pay.
This was land which, according to the
analysis made by the Department, was equal
in many respects to the far-famed Tower Hill
land, which sold up to £ 100 per acre, and the
unitpd efforts of the whole of the intelligence
of the Agricultural Departn1Pll t , when reduced to pra.ctical application, had succeeded
upon ~o acres nnder intense cultivation
in fattening two pigs, which realized £2 18s.
6d. each, while good pigs raised by the
ordinary farmer, who, according to the
honorable member for Collingwood and others,
knew nothing whatever about pig-raising,
would rea.lize at the present moment from
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£4 lOs. to £5. It was gratifying to learn
that the Dep.:l.rtment was producing something 011 these grass-tree plains which had
hitherto been considered barren lands, but
which the dep'artmental analysis showed to be
among the richest and most fertile agricultural lands in this fair State of Victoria.
sl'he vote was agreed to.
On the vote of £3.16 for the Minister of
Public Health,
Mr. WILKINS said he was sure that the
whole of the people of Victoria. were pleased
when Parliament passed the })ure Food Act,
but he did not think they were altogether
satisfied with the way in which it had been
administered. '1'he session before last a promise was made 10 him (Mr. 'Wilkins) by the
Mil1ister of l~ublic Health t hat during the
recess the honorable gentleman would consider the necessity of altering the constitution of the Board of Public Health. Had the
Ministergiven that matter any consideration?
He felt that the constitution of that Board
was al together wronl!, ~)nd he had hoped
that some alteration would have been made.
In conl1exion with the Pure FOJd Act there
was a ~tandards Committee, and he regretted
to notice that ill many instances tradespeople had been prosecuted for manufacturing
goods below the standard fixed by that Conlmittee. A number of bakers had been fined
20s. with 4 guineas costs for adulteration.
The bread contained more moisture than that..
allowed by the Standards Committee, whicl~
was 40 per cent. The::!e bakers, who had
made bread containing more than 40 PCl"
cent. of moisture, were held up to ridicule,.
because it had been held that the bread
was adulterated. Expert evidence went t~
prove that bread could not be made
according to that standard. l.'herefore, it wa..<;
very unfair that tradespeople should have been.
tined bp.cause the bread contained more than
40 per cent. of moisture. What made the matter more glari\l~ was the fact that the Board
of Public Health had now discovered that a.
mistake had been made, and they had wri[tcl\
to the variolls municipalities asking them not
to take any proceedings in conllexiun with
the standard fixed. There could be but one:
reason for that-the standard was wrong. In
fairness to the people who had been prosecuted, tined, and held up to ridicule, th~
Government should remove the stigma ca~t
upon them by the Board of Public Health.
The fact that the Board had written tothe municipalities
was
proof positive
that tou low a standard had been fixed.
In many instances these bakers were.
prosecuted lDecause the moisture in l he-
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bread exceeded the standard by 3 per cent.
Yet it was shown on the authority of experts
in America and elsewhere that the differ-ences in the absorbing properties of flour
were such that pure bread, baked in accordance
with the law, showed variations in the
moisture from 34 to 48 per cent. Men were
fined here, however, because the bread contained more than 40 per cent. of nH)isture.
In connexion with prepared meat 50 per
~ent. of water was allowed. Lean meat in its
natural state contained 58 per cent. of water.
In many instances the percentage before the
meat was manufactured was even then
higher than the standard fixed by the
Committee.
While the House was anxious
to see this splendid Act carried out,
no honorable member or any member
()f the public would be desirolls of seeing
men treated unfairly. The Minister should,
therefore, haye full inquiry made, and if any
reputable tradesmen had been treated unfairly the stigma attaching to them in con·
nexion with the prosecution should be removed.
The Age of June 12 reported a number of
prosecutions of bakers which took place at
Hawthorn, and it was shown conclusively
tha,t bread could not be made according to
the st.andard prepared by the Committee.
The Board of Public Health ought to know
their business, but laymen who were on this
boa-rd, receiving two guineas a sitting and
one gninea expenses, were not· the kind of men
who ought to deal with such an important
matter as the food of the people. The Minister,
he hoped, would give his best attention
to the matter, and remove any misapprehension in the mind of the public as to any
reputable tradesman who had been treated
unfairly.
M t·. l\1cLEoD.- What are you referring to,
the Standards Committee or the Board of
Public Health?
Mr. WILKINS said he was speaking of
the constitution of the Board of Public
Health.
Mr. McLEoD.-But the Board of Public
Health does not fix the standard.
Mr. "VILKINS.-No, the Standards Committee did that, but the Board of Public
Health should see whether the Act was
properly administered.
Mr. LEMMON said he wished to refer to
the question of the alleged contamination of
milk obtained from cows grazing on the
sewerage farm at Werribee. This was a
matter which affected a large number of
workmen who were engaged under the Metropolitan Board of Works in an unpleasant
and dangerous occupation. These men did
Session 1907.-[10]
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not get very large wages, but they had been
aliowed to keep a cow or two and thlls add a
few shillings to their earnings. The Board
had now issued an order that no employe
would be allowed to have any cows grazing
on the blocks under the control of the
Board. The men thought that tests ought
to be made. If the Health Department
were going to deal with this mw.tter, he hoped
that the Acting Treasurer would see that tests
were made to prove whether the milk
obtained from these cews was contaminated
01' not.
For many years past milk from
these cows had been sent into Melbourne,
and there had been no complaints. Of
course, if it were proved that the milk was
contaminated, and that there was any
danger, every precaution should be taken by
the Health Department and the Metropolitan
Board of Works to prevent cows grazing
there. Only a little while ago the men were
ordered t(l) erect sheds and lay down certain
kinds of floors for the cows. Then, within a
few weeks, an order was issued that the men
would have to give up keeping cows. He
was not quite sure whether this order would
apply to tenants occupying a large amount
of land under the control of the Board.
Some farmers in the vicinity owned scores of
CCilWS.
·Whilst the Board ordered that employes could not graze cows there in future,
they would not stop the large fanners keeping cows or prohibit them from occupying
lands under the contrQI of the Board. If
these farmers were permitted to keep the
cows, ultimately the cows would get on the
blocks where tIle sewerage ran. After the
end of next month no workman would be
able to keep a 00W and run it on the
Board'H land. He hoped that the Minister
would urge Dr. Norris to have justice done
to the men.
Mr. McLEOD said the honorable member
for Bulla had already arranged that a deputation should wait next week on the Minister
of Lands, Dr. Norris, and Dr. Cherry, to
discuss the matter.
He had made a
note of the statement of the honorable member for Collingwood to submit
to the Minister of Public Health. If the
honorable membei." wanted the constitution
of the Pure Food Committee altered it could
only be done by Parliament. The constitution of the Board of Public Health could only
be li.ltered by law. The matter to which the
honorable member referred had been considered, but how far the Minister of Public
Health had gone he was not in a posit.ion to
say.
The vote was agreed to.
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On the vote, "Minister of Hail ways,
£i5,750,"
Mr. WARDE called attention to the item
- " St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street
Railway, £1,191." He said when this line
was last before the House the Premier applied for something like £5,000 to extend the
line already constructed.. It was pointed
out at that time that the expenditure was
very large in proportion to that incurred
for other portions of the liue. Of conrse
the House granted that money. It appeared
to him that, in connexion with this line right
through, there had been from one cause or
the other every effort made to prevent the
full amount of capital spent being charged to
it.
He had before pointed out to the
Premier, who had denied that such was the
case, that quite possibly stuff obtained in
connexion with reclamation works had been
Now
used in the construction of that line.
the House was asked to agree to an expenditure of £ 1, 191, and he wanted to know
whether that represented capital expenditure
or maintenance and working expensQs. That
was an important point in considering the
possibilities of this line. The Acting Minister
of Rail ways knew perfectly well that the St.
Kilda-Brighton electric line would have to be
in operation at least five years before any
idea conld be formed of 'vhat the maintenance
and renewal account would be. At present
the whole of the money that was being received was being used as profit. He doubted
whether any money was being set aside for a
Mr. Summerton, who was here
renewal.
from America, and Mr. Noyes, who gave
evidence, showed that-Mr. CAHIJISLR.-rrIle line is paying, and
you are all wrong.
Mr. 'V AH,DE said the gentlemen he had
mentioned stated that, in addition to the ordinary working expenses and maint·enance
charges, Rot least 3~ per cent. must be set
aside every year 011 the cost of the track and
machinery for renewal purposes. He would
like to know from the Actil'l.g Minister of
Railways what the expenditure of £1,191 in
connexion ,vith the Jine was for, and also an
explanation of the followillg item : Replacement of rolling-stock, car shed, and
equipment destroyed by fire, St. Kilda and
Brighton Electric Street Railway, and contingencies
in cOllnexion therewith-£15,200.

The St. Kilda-Brighton electric line was constructed with the object of keeping the capital
expenditure as low as possible, and this was
the first fruit of that ill-advised policy,
because when the fire took place in the car
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barn there were no means by which the cars
could be saved, owing to the cheap construction. Money was not spent in constructing
a proper barn, which would have allowed
of the cars being removed at the back when
the fire took place.
Mr. CARLISLE.-They might have insured
the cars.
Mr. "VARDE ::laid he was going to deal with
that matter. There was a very large sum
of money invested in rolling-stock and
locomotives in the Hailway Department. It
might not be so necessary to have the stock
which remained out on the lines insured, because there was not the same probability of
fire there, but there was al::lo an enormous
amount of money expended in station buildings, and no provision was made for insurance. This policy was unwise, and should
not be allowed to continue any longer. The
fire which Qccurred in the car barn on
thE" St. Kilda-Brightoli line was a practical illnstr':1tion of this. The Committee'
which inquired into the fire had evidence
placed before it showing that if there had.
been proper appliances nearly the whole
of the cars would have been saved.
The result of the expenditure on the
line being kept so low was tha,t the
House now had to vote £15,200 to cover
the effects of the fire. "Vith the £50,OOU
that had been already expended on lhe line
with its equipment, it was left in the position
of having cost £65,200. That was very bad
busilless, but he did not know who was responsible for it. St.eps should be taken in
future to see that the whole of the stock
would be covered by insurance. Attention
had been repeatedly drawn to the fact
that a sum of £8,000 had been expended on the St. Kilda·Brighton elec·
tric line, on which interest had never
been charged. The matter had been brought
before the House frequently, and last year
the distinct promise was given by the Premier that steps would be taken for the
payment of in'terest on that £8,000. The
Chairman of the Committee of Public
Accounts knew that 4 per cent. had
never been paid on that a.mount.
He
brought this matter under the notice of
the Actillg Minister of Railways because
the House had a right to demand that all
legitimate charges should be met.
The
Government should lay down the policy that
the thousands of pounds worth of rollingstock and station buildings owned by the
State would no longer be left unprotected so
as to allow a repetition of what had occurred
on the St. Kilda-Brighton electric line.

Supplemmtary
Mr. SWINBURNE said the item of
£1,191 for the St. Kildu.-Brighton electric
line was largely in consequence of the fire at
the cal' shed. Expense was incurred in getting
cars from Sydney, and in other ways. The
honorable member for li'lemington knew that
the item of £15,200 was not only for the replacement of the building and cars which
were burnt dowll, but better buildings had
been put up, and the cars were now housed
in two barns, so that if a fire took place in
one barn the other would be clear. The c(mtention of the honorable member with regard
to insurance was a very good one, and he (Mr.
Swinburne) had given notice of a Bill to-night
to augment the Accident Insurance Fund,
which now stood at about £50,000, so as to
bring it up to £100,000, in order to provide
insurance against fire as well as against accident. He hoped to be able to go on with
the measure very shortly.
Mr. SMITH said that he noticed a number
of cases in the Supplementary Estimates
where compensation had been paid to the relatives of men who bad been killed while in ehe
employment of the Hailway Department.
The amounts of compensation differed so considerably that he would like to know from the
Minister by what means they were assessed.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Accordillg to the salary
tha.t was paid.
Mr. SMITH said he could hardly conceive
that because he noticed one case where the
relatives of a signalman, who had been killed,
received £175, and another case where the
relati ves of a porter got £328. As far as he
kn~w, signalmen received as good wages, if
not more, than porters.
Mr. SWINBUHNE said an amount equal
to three years' salary was p~id to the widow.
An HONORABLE MEl\fBER. - It is one
month's salary for every year of service.
Mr. SWINBURNE said he believed that
was correct.
One month's salary to every
year or service was given to the widows.
MI'. McCUTCHEON said he wished to
indorse tho remarks of the honorable member
for l;lemington with regard to insurance.
At the time the fire occurred at the ear-sheds
on the 8t. Kilda-Brighton line attention was
drawn by him, as member for St. l(ilda,
through the press, to the matter of insurance.
He expressed as strongly as the honorable
member for Flemington had done to-night,
his surprise and regret that t.he precaution of insuring the building on the
.;;t.
Kilda - Brighton
line, and such
bllildings as those at Flinders-street and
Spencer-s~l'eet, had not been taken, because
those buildings should not be carried on
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without an insurance fund of some kind.
The proposal now made by the Government
was to put away another £50,000 for the
purposes of insurance. That matter would
come on for discussion later on, but he did
not know whether it was very wise to keep
£100,000 of public money lying idle. Perhaps it would not be lying idle, as it would
probably be in debentures. At the same
time honorable members all knew what
occurred at the fire in Flinders-lane,
when £750,000 of property was burnt
in one night. 'l'here might be an extensive
conflagration of the property of the State,
and a large portion of the fund. would go and
would have to be replaced. He did not know
exactly what amount would have to be paid
for insurance to iusurance companies, but
probably the Government would be able
to put forward a. statement when the
measure mentioned by the Acting Minister
of Hail ways was being explained, as to what
would be the alternative in obtaining insurance in companies, to putting away
£50,000 of capital for the purpose. With
regard to the £8,000 which had been mentioned, he must express his conviction that
the Commissioners of Rail ways would certainly see that no expense which should be
rightly charged to the St. Kilda-Rrighton
line was omitted. He felt satisfied that
if interest was not charged on that £8,000,
the reason was that owing to the bond
under which the electric line was made, interest could not be charged to the municipalities on that outlay.
Mr. ,VARDE.-I was not speaking about
the municipalities. I was referring to it as
a fair charge against the line.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said perhaps it was
in Olle sense, but llot a charge against the
cost of construction. rrhe matter was open
to discussion, but the distinction he wished
to draw was th:1t interest on the £8,000 waf)
not chargeable to the municipalities.
Mr. PHENDERGAS'r said the maiu
point drawn attention to by the honorable
member for Flemington was the fact that
the money expended in connexion with the
construction of the St. Kilda-Brighton line
had not been sufficient to carry the
needs of the section for which the contract .was let. The amount v Jted for the
construction of the line from the Village
Belle to Middle Bri!!'htoll was about
£ 19,500. The reason that the sum was
fixed at that amount was to keep it under
£20,000, so that the line could be
constructed without reference to the Railways Standing Committee. In consequence,
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so that the expenditure should not exceed
that amount, one-half the necessary things
that should have been done in connexion
with the work were not carrie:d out. One
thing which was not provided for owing to
the insufficiency of the money voted was
the security of the rolling-stock.
The
honorable member for St. Kilda might give
some information with regard to the sum of
£8,000 spent on the construction of the line
from the Village Belle Hotel to the St.
JGlda Hail way Station. l'hat amount had
not been put down as a charge against the
line at all, but had been paid out of the
Consolidated Revenue. The St. Kilda and
Brighton Councils had never been asked to
pay interest on that £8,000. "Vhy was
that~ Honorable members were promised that
interest would be charged on the amount, and
that the councils would bear their fair share.
CQuld the honorable member for St. Kilda
give allY reason why the conncils should
not pay the interest? He (Mr. Prendergast)
would point out that there was a loss
of over £ 15,000 caused by the fact that
there was not snfficient money spent to
enable certain safeguards to he taken in connexion with the roiling-stock. He did not
think it would be a fair thing to debit
the ~t. Kilda and Brighton Councils with
that amount, as the loss was due to the carelessness of the political head of the Hail way
Department who engineered the line through
the Honse. At the same time interest should
be paid on the £8,000 which was expended
on the construction of the section from
the Village Belle Hotel to the St. Kilda
Railway t;tation. That ought to be conceded
at Ollce, as he had stated hefore, and he
would like to lmow why it had not been
done.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said, of course,
.this was a matter for the Minister of Railways to answer, Hnd lIOt for the member for
the district. The member for the district
was in no way responsible for anything of the
SOI't. The House passed the Bill, and the
member had nothing to do with it. He
might just as well remind the House that an
arrangement was made between the Railways
and the Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus
Company to carry passengers between the
St. Kilda Railway Station and the Village
Belle Hotel, where this contract began. After
that was done, the arrangement was broken
through for the purpose, he presumed, of increasing the traffic earned upon the St.
Kilda, railway line, and thus adding to
the funds of the Commissioners and
the receipts of the Government. The addi-
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tional line was made between the St.
Kilda
Railway
Station and the Vi~
lage Belle Hotel by Parliament, and he
thought the results had shown that that was
the wisest course to adopt. He believed the
object in view had been thoroughly accomplished, and that was to bring back to the
St. Kilda railway line all the traffic that had
been lost through the competition of the
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company.
He thought, under those conditions, it would
be very difficult to charge this sum to the
line, so far as the part from the Village "Belle
Hotel to Brighton was concerned.
Mr. PRENDERGAST desired to know
whether it was the iutention of the Government to build houses upon the Elwood
Swamp. He did not object, of course, to the
Goverument putting up houses for the purpose of letting them, but if houses were
erected there merely as decoy ducks in order
to attract people to purchase land, and the
houses were sold immediately afterwards, it
would be another matter altogether. He
would like to know whether instructions had
been given to the Public "Works Department
for, the preparation of plans for sllch houses,
or whether it was the intention of the Department to build these housed ?
~
Mr. SWINBuHNE.~Not that we know of.
:Mr. PREXDERGAS'r said the Minister
would acknowledge perhaps that he did not
know everything that was occllrring iu the
Department.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- Yes.
l'he vote was agreed to.
The resolutions were reported to the House
and adopted.
\;VAYS AND MEANS.
The Honse having resolved itself into
Committee of Ways and Means,
Mr. McLEOD moved-That towards making good the supply granted
to His Majesty for the service of the year 1906-7,
the sum of £152,102 be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House.
COXSOLIDATED HEVENUE BILL
(No.2).
The resolutions passed in Committee of
ays and Means were considered and
adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr.
McLeod and Mr. Swiuburne to introduce a
Bill to carry out the resolutions,

"r
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Mr. McLEOD brought up a Bill " to apply
out of the Consolidated Revenue the sum
of £152,10:3 to the service of the, year
1906-7 ," and moved that it be read a first
time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a first and second time and
cOllimitted.
On clanse 1, providing for the issue and
application of £152,102,
Mr. PREXDERGAST stated that he
would like a reply from the Acting Treasurer
to his request that men employed by the
Public Works Department on the works provided for in this Bill should receive an increased wage of 6d. per day, and also to the
request of the honorable member for Hichmond that men in his constitutency should
have their wages increased to is. 'rhe prime
fact in connexion with this matter was the
increased price of commodities.
It was
generally conceded that the cost of Ii ving
had gone up 10 or 12 per cent., while, in addition to that, there had also been an increase in hOllse rent. It was further to be
Lorne in mind that higher wages were being
paid by prj vate employers.
Mr. McLEOD remarked that the matter
was brought before the Cabinet at the
beginning of the week, and was referred
back for further information regarding t,he
ditferent classes of work in which the men
were engaged. It would be dealt with at an
early date.
Mr. S:Ml TI-I.- Will that apply all round?
Mr. McLEOD said he was referring to the
meu employed 011 work provided for in this
Bill. '
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clause 2 and the preamble.
The Bill was reported to the HOllse without amendment.
On the motion of Mr. McLEOD, the Bill
was then read a third time.
Mr. McLEOD stated that he would like
to thank honorable members for the assistance
they had given him in connexioll with the
Bill.
Of course, he was not an expert
Treasnrer, and he would thank honorable
members all round for the facilities they had
given him in passing the Bill, and t,he Jeader
of the Opposition for baving consented to
the debate. to the Address-in-Reply to the
Lieutenant-Governor's speech being broken
into during the week for the purpose of
passing the Bill.

Adjournment.
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ORDER OF BUSINESS.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK said a
Cabinet mee.ting would be held on
Monday next to deternJine what arrangements would be made with regard to the
times and hours of sitting, and it would be
unwise to pass the first reading of private
members' Bills until they knew whether
W~ ednesdays or rrhl11'sda.vs would be taken
,for private members' business.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.- What business are
you going to do to-morrow ~
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
business to Le done the next day would
appear on the notice-paper.
He might,
Mate, however, that the first business would
be the Companies Acts Further Amendment
Bill.
The next Bill to be dealt with
would be the Default Summonses Service
JTees Bill. Afterwalds the Minister of 'Vater
Supply would explain the Murray RiTer
"Vaters Bill. 'rhe debate on this would ,be
adjourned so that the country and honcrable
members might make themselves conversant with the measure, alld other small Bills
would then be gone on with.
.Mr. BAYLEs.-Are you going on with the
Police Offences Bill 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said no;
that was being dealt with in the other
House.
MI'. GLASS.-When do you propose brillgina on the Friendlv Societies Acts Further
A~lendlllent Bill ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated that
he conld not say yet.
v

,

AD.JOURNMENT.
MAL LEE LEASES.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved-That the Honse do now adjourn.

Mr. G HAY asked the Minister of Lands if
he would extend all MalIee leases for a further
term of five year,:, to enable presellt holders •
to comply with residence cOllditions, and acquire an agricultural lease?
Mr. MACKKf said he already had this
matter under consideration, and he proposed
t(') ask the Cabinet for leave to introduce legislation for the purpose of further extending
the term of Mallee allotment leases, as was
dOBe in providing for the extension of the
term of :~2nd section Grazing Area Lea.ses
1898.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at fom:teen minutes
past ten o'c;ock, until half-past four o'clock
the following day.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
'Thursday. July 20, 1907.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twentysix minutes to five o'clock p.m.
RAILWAYS LA "VS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. SWINBURNE moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to further ameud the laws
rehtting to the Victorian railways.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

G EELONG MUNICIPAL "V ATERWORKS
TRUST BILL.
Mr. SWINBURNE moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to provide for the constitution of a municipal waterworks trust for the
supply of water to Geelong and district, and
for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
'VESTERN DISTRICT CLOSER
SErrTLEMENT AND RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION BILL.
Mr. MACKEY presented a message from
the Lieutenant - Governor, recommending
that an appropriation be made from the
Consolidated H.evenue for the purposes of a
Bill to provide for the acquisition of land for
closer settlement in the western part of
Victoria, and to authorize tlIe construction
by the ~tate of rail ways for developing such
land, and for other purposes"
The message was ordered to be taken into
• consideration on the following Tuesday.
COMP ANIES ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
Mr. MACKINNON moved the seoond
reading of this Bill. He said-The reason
for the introduction of this measure will
probably be known to most honorable members who were in the last Parliament. But,
for the benefit of those who were not there,
I might explain that last year we passed a
measure which was intended to allow the members of a society known as the ACGonntants
and Auditors ~ociety of Victoria to obtain a
licE'nce for the purpose of auditing companies'
accounts. There were about six societies
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already enjoying that privilege, and Parliament last year thought it desirable to add
this other lSociety, but in the hurly-burly
of Parliamen.t passing the measure a sligh t
mistake crept in. It was one rather difficult
to detect, owing to tho way in which the Bill
was drafted. The result was that the people
intended to be benefited by the measure
obtained no benefit whatever. Shortly, what
was done was this. 1'hey were put on the
footing of people who had been members of
the society in 1896. J nstead of enacting that
persons who were members of this society
last year should have these rights, we
enacted that they should be the rights of
persons who had been members of this
society in 1896. The curious result was that
when it was found necessary to apply this Act,
it was discovered that the society never
existed at aU at that time. It was quite a
recent creation, and the Act of last year was
absolutely of no use whatever.
The feeling
of Parliament at that time was, and I think
it was a right feeling, that we should stop
the conferring of privileges on outside bodies
of this kind, and that we should standardize the companies auditor part of our
law. The consequence was that we drove
in, if I may use the phrase, a peg at; that
time, and said from that time no members
of this sort of society shall be given this
privilege, but they will all ha,ve to pass the
Auditors Hoard examination or come in
through the municipal auditors' examination.
This Bill carries out the intentiou of Parliament.
We have
been asked to
make certain additions, but I do not
think it desirable that any additions
of this kind should be made at all.
The undertaking was given to the members
of this society that they would be put 011
the footing that Parliament intended last
session.
Mr. ,VATT.-Is clause 4 necessary to
rectify the bluuder made last session?
Mr. MACKINNON.-Yes; because by
the Act passed last year they had to make
their applications before the end of ,June
this year, otherwise they had to submit to
the scrutiny of the Companies' Auditors
Board. It; would be unfair not to give them
six months, during which time they can come
in and satisfy those who issue the licences
that they are members of the society. They
are given up to the end of the year to come
in, and if they do not come in within that
time they must satisfy the Companies' Alldi·
tors Board in the ordinary way. In the
measure passed last year we omitted the
words "upon examination." vVe have en-
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deavoured to preserve the position exactly as
it was last year. The result of omitting
those words is this, that that Board may
in their discretion insist upon an examination
~r may sa.tisfy themselves without an examination. The matter is left at large. The
House may think it desira hIe that the
Board should insist on an examination, but
the undertaking given was to place them em
the same footing as they were when Parliamen t passed the measure last year.
Mr. MURHAy.-Will this Bill be of any
benefit to them if the Board insists on an
-examination?
Mr. MACKIN NON.-It is not an examination of a severe nature. Cla.use 4
provides : -
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l can hardly understand the intention of the Bill. When the
measure was before us last session the intentiun was that societies should have no advantage over indi vid uals, and that after the passing
of that measure those who desired to become
auditors and accountants under the Companies Act lifter a certain date would have to
pass an examination.
It appears to me
that this measure mereiy extends for a year
to one of the societies the right that we
intended to abolish ill 1906.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It extends it for six
months.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Because they could not
take advantage of the provisions of the Act.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr.-lf they could not
After the thirty-first day of December One comply with the provisions of the Act, and
thousand nine hundred and seven no person shall we recognise that they should have relief, it
be qua.lified to receive a licence to act as auditor is a different matter, but I have not got
under sub-section (2) of section thirty-one of the
Companies Act W96 as amended by any Act unless sufficient information on this question.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-That is so. With the
he satisfies the Companies' Auditors Board that he
has a thorough knowledge of accounts and auditing exception of the six months provision, itcarries
a.nd also of the prnvisions of the Companies Acts.
out exactly what Parliament intended last
Last year, as I said, we omitted the words year.
Mr. J. ""V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It extends
"upon examination."
""Vhat will be req uired from them is that if they do not the time.
Mr. BOYD.-The extension now given is
come in under this measure they will have
to satisfy the Board.
The Board will to make up for what Parliament intended to
probably institnte some sort of examination. gi ve last year.
Mr. PRElS"DERGAST.-The intention of
All that Parliament wished, and all we have
-endeavoured to carry out now, is that no this Bill is to provide that only members of
fnrther side doors shall be opened to this a pl'trticular organization shall get through;
The
very important officE' of companies auditor. it does not give the relief required.
Parliament very wisely endeavoured
to intention of Parliamemt was that any qualified
standardize in the matter. This measure ex- man who had been at the work should have
actly carries out what the intention of Parlia- the opportunity of getting through if he
could prove that he had had the necessary
ment was last year.
Mr. PRI<:NDlmGAsT.-Do I understand experience.
that the member~ of the Society of AcMr. BOYD.-As far as members of this
countants and Auditors of Victoria, who were society are concerned you are quite correct.
qualified before 1896-It did not matter whether they were in
Mr. MACKINNON.-The society did not business' themselves or were in the employ-exist then. It was 1906.
ment f)f others.
Mr. PnENDERGASl'.-In clause 2 the words
:Mr. GLAss.-Does this apply only to
" five years before the said day" appear.
members of the society mentioned?
Mr. MACKINNON.--Their qualification
Mr. BOYD.-Yes.
may be outside the society altogether. Any
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Clause 4 is an
practical accountant, who was such before amendment of sub-section (2) of section 31 of
] 906 and is also a mem ber of the society, tlH~ Companies Act of 1896.
~an come in. If he delays, and if any of
Mr. l\1.AClCINNON.-It is an exact reprothose who have tIle privilege delay till after duction of t.he section carried last year.
the elild of this year they will have to submit
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it is merely
to the scrutiny of the Board.
the intention of this Rill to carry that out, I
Mr. BEAZLEY.-They will have to pass d.U cannot see any objection to it. The infor-examination the same as anyone else.
mation upon which this is based comes from
Mr. MACKINNON.-It is left to the certain individuals. If they had seen other
Board to deterrPille what will be done, but members besides those who have introduced
no doubt the natural inclination will be to the Bill the House might have been able to
have some sort of examination.
understand the matter. Last year we had
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abundant information from all points of view,
and the measure passed was certainly a compromise with the intention that q llalification
in the future should be by examination after
a certain period, and that before that period
expired these auditors should not be in the
position of being a close corporation.
Mr. W.A1'T.-I do not propose to discuss
the merits of the Bill. When we get into
Committee we can settle whether the words
"upon examination" should be placed in the
Bill. I rose to protest against this method
of amendment. This is the first experience of
the kind that the honorable member for
Prahrall has had, and the Bill of last year
was in troduced by another honorary Minister.
Because it is necessary to alter four
words in the last section of the measnre
passed last year, a Bill of four clauses is
brought down. There is no occasion for
clause 2 of this Bill at all. It is not necessary to repeal t.he measure passed last
session.
:Mr. MACKINNON.- You mllst give it decellt
burial.
Mr. BOYD (to :Mr. \Vatt).-1'his is the
kind of amelldment you always argued for.
Mr. W ATT.-Qnite the opposite. I have
argued on many occasions for the whole substance of the amendment being made visible
on the face of the Bill, and that is not done
in this instance. If you are going to amend
in this piecemeal fashion, the proper thing to
do is to bring down a Bill of two clanses, and
the substalltial clause would provide for the
substitution of the words" 31st day of December " for" 30th day of June." That is
l'eally all the Bill provides for, and yet we
have a measllre of fonr clauses.
If the
})onorable member for Toorak, who has just.
interjected, had been in the House at the
time he would have been able to add his
light to that which streamed through the
chamber when this mat.ter was being considered. There were not enough lawyers in
the House, and that is why there is a necessity
for bringing down an amending Bill.
]\[1'. 1'Hol\IsoN.-Could not we do better
without lawyers?
Mr. WAT'r.-1 do not think the honorable
member for Dundaa has shown that he is
able to do that. J f there had been two or
three lawyers closely following the Bill last
session the present measure would not have
been needed, for the difficulty which we are
110W asked to remedy would ha.ve been seen
and provided for.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I do not intend to
oppose this Bill. I rather disa.gree with the
honorable member for Essendon as to the
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way in which this amendment is being
effected. It seems to me a cleaner method
ill the case of a short amending Bill to embody it in the Act, so that on reference thewhole substance can be found. Otherwise
reference would have to be made to this
measure and the Act of 19U6, in addition t()
the original Acts. I understand that this.
Bill will wipe out the Act of 1906, for which
it is a subst.itute.
Mr. "w A'f'l'.-But you will still have to refer to the principal Acts.
Mr. 13EAZLEY.-That will be so, but it
will be unnecessary to refer to the amending Act of 1906 if this Bill be passed in
its present form. It was pointed out last
year that the intention of Parliament in compelling auditors to have certain qualifications.
was to protect people who had invested money
in companies.
It had been presumed that
members of the Institute of Acc,-'untants were
qualified to audit accollnt~, and they were
exempted from the operation of the original
Act. The Society of Accountants and Auditors of Victoria haR been established since
then. Accountants' societies and institutes
had been given the right to establish theirown qualifications and admit men to practise as auditors without any interferenceon the part of the State. I am afraid
that the compromise arrived at on the last
occasion did not effect all that might have
been done in the interestR of the public, but
perhaps it is not desirable to alter it. It
seems absurd to provide that after 1907
auditors must have a know ledge of the provisions of the Companies Acts, and that prior
to this, a member o/' the society might have
no knowledge of them at all. One of the
most important portions of an auditor's work·
is to know whether companies are observing the provisions of those Acts, and whether
m~nicipalities are carrying out the law as
far as their financial operations are concerned. Yet under this Hill we are going
to allow a number of men, who may have 110
qualifications for the work, to inspect and pass
accounts which may infringe pr(9visions ot
the Companies or Municipal Acts. The fact
that a man has been an accountant for five
years is no proof that he understands auditing properly. It appears to me now, as was.
the case last session, that we are not
properly safeguarding the public in conne;fion.
with the Companies Acts.
Some of my
friends are in accountants' offices, but they
would not undertake to audit the intricate·
accounts of companies. Although they fully
understand routine office work they do not
understand the Companies Acts and the
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examination" after the word" unless :, would
guard against the adnlission Stl bsequelltly of
other persons improperly q I.lalified.
Mr. MACKI~NON said he was quite
willing to accept the amendment.
t;mne
hOllorable members might have thought tha.t
there had been a departure frOtH the original
arrangement. He Iwd discussed the matter
with .:'\1r. Davies some days ago, and had
pointed out that the Board would insist on
examination if the clause was agreed to as
drafted. Anybody with experience of that
sort. of thing would recllize that.
Mr.•J. 'V. BIl,LSO~ (Fitzroy).-Is it possible for the Board to refuse to examine any
perl:iOll applying for examination?
Mr. MACK1N~ON.-Not if he were a
person whose general conduct and character
qualified him. Hethought a mandamus could
be obtained against the Board if it refused.
ha,t the honorable member for -A. b botsford
referred to was to a large extent carried out.
IVI embers of t.he Society of Accoulltants and
Auditors of Victoria, and of other societies,
would have to satisfy the Examination Board
as to their knowledge of the Companies
Act.
Mr. BEAZLEY. -Does the Government
After the thirty· first day of December One nomina te the Board?
thousand nine hundred and seven no person shall
Mr. MACKINNON.-Yes; Mr. Cresswell.
be qualified to receive a licence to act as auditor P. M .• \-vas one of the members. He thought
under sub·section (2) of section thirty-one of the
Companies Act Pl96 as amended by any Act unless :Mr. Catlile was another, and there was also
he satisfiesi the Companies' Auditors Board that he an accountnnt.
has a thorough knowledge of a,ccounts and auditing
Mr. PRI<:NDERGASl'.-Is Mr. Cresswell an
and also of the provisions of the Companies Act,
accountant?
Mr. WATT movedMr. MACKINNON said Mr. Cresswell was
'l'hat after the word" unless" the words" upon a lawyer. The law only required that there
examination" be inserted.
should be one accountant on the Board.
Mr. BAYLES said sub·section (2) of secHe said this would not defeat the object
which the honorable member for Melbourne tion 31 of the Act of 1896 commenced as
had in view last year, for the admission of follows : members of the Society of Accountants and
Each of the following persons shall, if the Boa.rd
Auditors of Victoria, but it prohibited any is satisfied with his general conduct and character,
other tJerson afterwards getting a licence un· be qualified to receive from the Board a licence to
less he was qualified in the proper way. The a~t as an auditor for compa.nies.
Board would have to be trusted to a great A number of members of various societies
extent. There had beenno company troubles and persons who were entitled tQ act as audifor somo time, and laxity grew up under the t.ors was then set out, and in paragraph (d)
it was provided that any pe~son who, upon
system.
Mr. BOYD.- You have to take men who examination, satisfied the Board that he had
ha ve been members of the society for a a thorough knowledge of accollllts and auditing, and also of the provisions of the Comn umber of years.
Mr. WATT said clause 3 dealt with those panies Act, should be qualified. Therefore
men, and clause 4 dealt with them again up it seemed that clause 4 was unnecessary.
Mr. WATT.-Clause 4 is the neg'ative form.
to 1907, but after that no person 3hould be
admitted unless he were examined. The That is what we want as a safegl;ard.
Mr. MACKINNON said what the honor·
purposi of the honorable member for Melbourne would be fulfilled as regards the able member for ~roorak had pointed out was
Society of Accountants and Auditors of Vic- perfectly true. One of the alternatives to
toria, and the insertion of the words "upon being a member of the societies named in the

requirements of the municipal law, or the
more intricate operations of finance. '1'here··
fore the House in agreeing to the Bill will
be only accentuating a provision which
was passed into law in ignorance.
I
trust there will be no attempt to bring
in later any other people not qualified.
'When the Dentists Bill was brought in, men
were allowed to practise merely because they
had happened to }Ju 11 . a tooth. The same
applied to medical men.
Mr. GLAss.-There is the case of the
veterinary surgeons too.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Yes, men who did not
understand handling or shoeing horses were
in similar circumstances admitted as yeterinary surgeons. There is sou1C::thing more
to be considered than any hardship which
might be inflicted 011 individuals who
thm.lght that they were qualifying themselves
to }Jractise. There are the interests of
in vestors to be thonght of, and the protection of the public should be the fir:::;t COll. sideration.
'£he Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 3 were agreed to.
On clause 4, which was as follows : -

"y
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l)rincipal Act was to pass an examination.
It was hoped that in the course of years this
wonld become general, but the examination
might not be the same in all cases. For
instance, if the Examination Board considered
a man had a knowledge of a.uditing in his
particnlar line, they might examine him
()ll the provisions of the Companies Act.
Mr. SANGSTER said he understood that
w hen the original Act was passed, there was
a section which allowecl. members of certain
societies to receive licences to act as auditors
of companies without examination, and that
those societies would not admit the Society
()f Accountants and Auditors of Victoria into
their ranks. He understood the measure was
to give equal justice all round.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Yes, to put them all on
the same footing.
Mr. SANGt-;TER said the proposal was
similar to that which was adopted in regard
to engine-drivers when th3 .Factories Act
was passed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that if the
amendment were carried it would alter
the position of affairs under the Companies Act 1896. It ,,'as provided ill subsection (2) paragraph (a) of section 31 of
that Act thatAny p!:'rson who holds a certificate of competency granted by the Municipal Auditors Board
pursuant to the Local Government Acts,

might obtain a licence. The amendment
provided that no person should receivea licence
to act as auditor of a company after the end
()f this year unless npon examination he satisfied the Companies' Auditors Board that he
had a thorough knowledge of accounts and
aaditing, 'and also of the provisions of the
Companies Act.
Mr. WATT.-It provides that the person
must be examined on the provisions of the
Companies Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would be
just as absurd to provide that persons who
had passed the examinatiou of the Companies' Auditors Board should be municipal
~lUditors as to provide that municipal auditors
should, withou..t: passing another examination,
he allowed to do companies' auditing. He
did not think men who had passed the examiIla.tion of the Municipal Auditors Board
should be debarred from doing municipal
auditing if they did not qualify in both examinations. Two Boards were brought into
existence to conduct examinations in connexion with auditing. Oue Board could do
,all the work necessary, and expenditure could
be saved. If the amendment were carried
the work of the two Boards would clash.
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Mr. MACKINNON said, in connexion with
saving the dual examination, it would be a
good thing if both the examinations in auditing could be undertaken by one body. His impre&sioH was that e:x:aminations in auditing
should be conducted by the University, with
professional assist.ance.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Hear, hear; but will
the University examinations mean that the
candidates will have to pass matriculation 7
Mr. MACKINNON said all University examinations did not necessarily require that the
candidate should have matriculated. He knew
of a man wbo had beeome a mem bel' of the
Societyof Accountantsand Auditorsof Victoria
since the measure of last session was passed.
In ene sense, that man "as excluded from the
benefita conferred on his brother members,
but he proposed now to pass the Municipal
A uditors Board examiuation, and come in
under the provision which had been referred
to. Under the Bill no man was to be an
auditor under the Companies Act unless he
had a knowledge of companies law.
An HONoRABf~E MEMBER.-He can, at present, by passing the Municipal Auditors
Board's examination.
Mr. MACKINNON said that was so, and
it should be stopped.
Mr. W A'rrf said tbe remarks of the leader
of the Opposition applied to section ;·n, subsection (2) of the Companies Act 1896. In
that sub-section it was provided that a man
could obtain a licence as cumpanieF/ auditor
when he merely had a municipal auditor's
certificate ulld€!r the Local Government Act.
It was now proposed that in addition to tha.t
he should sati"fy the Companies' Audihors
Board' that he had a thorough knowledge of
accounts and auditing, and the provisions of
the Companies Act. The Government were
wisely closing up the 0001' which had been
left open, enabling men to audit companies'
books when they merely had a knowled:;e of
auditing under the Local Government Act.
Mr. J. \OV. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said what
the honorable member for Essendon stated
was perfectly true.
One door was being
closed up and the other being left wide
open. A man might pa~s an examinati()ll
in connexion wit.h the Companies Act without knowing anything of auditing municipal
accounts.
Mr. "V A'fT.-Section 31 of the Act of 1896
only provides qualifications for companies
auditors.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he
understood that a 'number of persons who
had licences as companies' auditors were permitted to act as municipal auditors.
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Mr. MAcKEY.-That ought to be stopped.
Mr. BOYD.-If a man passes an examination now to audit municipal accounts he can
audit companies' accounts.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzl'oy).-Alld
vice versa .
. Mr. BOYD.-No, he must have passed both
exa.minations.
Mr. J. 'VV. BJLLSO~ (Fitzroy) said that
it was being insisted that municipal auditors
should pass an examinatioll on companies
law, but anyone passing that examination
could audit municipal accounts.
Mr. WATT.-rrhe process aannot be reversed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if the amendment was carried, the examination that a
municipal auditor had passed would not
ava.il him at all. He would have to pass
again in auditing as well as ill companies
law.
Mr. ·MACKINNoN.-That was passed last.
year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said many Acts of
Parliament which had been passed had had
to be amended. There might be an injustice
in the proposal, but he was not g(')ing to say
there was.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
. clause, as amende(l, was passed.
On the pream ble,
Mr. MUHRAY said he wished to draw the
attention of the Minister in charge of the
measure to the title of the Bill. It was
called "A Bill to further amend the Companiis Acts," but it also repea.led a measure.
Should it not be intituled " A Bill to amend
t.he C~mpanies Act 1896, and to repeal the
Companies Act Amendment Act 1906" ~
Discussion had taken place sometimes in
Courts owing to the titlis of Acts, and they
had a bearing on the decisions arrived at in
some cases. 1 t had been held that a Court
was to r~gard the title of an Act as an inclication as to its intention. I t was rather
hard on a Minister new to the work to
place him in cfiarge of such a technical
measnre at the outset of his experience.
Ministers should have dealt first with some
simple mea~mre like the Murray River
Waters Bill instead of tackling a Bill like the
present, about which those honorable members who were recognised authorities on the
subject disagreed so widely. The Committee
were simply taking the chances that the Bill
might turn out a success. In his opinion,
the best thing that could have been done was
to refer the measure to a. Committee gf the
experts to whom he had alluded, and then in
the course of a few months they might have
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come to some decision which the Chamber
might accept with confidence. He was afraid
that if the Bill was passed in its present form
a measure would have to be brought. down
llext session to amend it. He did not pose
as an expert, but he knew something
about what others knew about the Companies Act, and he believed that in the
whole of the city of Melbourne there were
only two reliable authorities on that Act.
Mr. vVATT.-And they are dead.
Mr. MURRAY.-No, they were still alive,
hut th.cy were not likely to live very long in
view of the way in which they were overwhelmed with applications from the legal
fraternity for information a bout the CblUpanies Act. Both these gentlemen were laymen, and officers of the Government, but
they had had a great deal of experience in
connexion with the Act, and it was said tha.t
when the lawyers met with difficulties in interpreting the Act they referred the' matter
to these officers. Furthermore, he considered
that instead of having a small measure such
a.s the present, which was a. trivial one, and
should not occupy the attention of the ClDmmittee at any great length, what was wanted
was a complete amendment of tbe Companies Act. The drafting of that Act was
very bad. The sections were not. in their
proper order, and it was a most difficult Act
to understand. In any evellt, he would again
direct tbe attention of the honorable member for Prahran to the title of the Bill. Of
course, if the title was not correct there was
not much hope that the contents of the Bill,
as a whole, would be co'rrect either.
The preamble was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with an amendment,
and the amendment was considered and
adopted.
On the motion (j)f Mr. MACKINNON, the
Bill was then read a third time.
MURRAY RIVER WATERS BILL.
Mr. SWINBURNE moved the second
reading- of this Bill. He said-I consider it
a very high honour indeed to have been connected with the settlement of this most important matter-the Murray waters question. After two and a half veal'S of almost
inces>3ant labour on the part of the Ministers
amI the Premiers of the three States, it is a
great satisfaction that we have been able to .
work out the emancipation, so to speak,
of the three States from a position of threatened legal antagonism. Ashonorable members
are aware, Victoria never acknowledged the
legal position which for many years had been
taken up by South Australia. 'We steadily
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adhered to the arguments so ably pu t forwarcl by Mr. Irvine when he was Premier, but
we strenuously-vory strenuomdyindeed-endeavonred to work out an agreement between
the States in a friendly w~y and, while protecting our just rights, to preserve the cordial
relations which existed between the States.
In those days when arbitration is being
preached Oil every hand, it is a satisfaction
to have been able, by quiet debate, by restraint, by meeting each other, to come to a
unanimolls decision on the agreement which
is now before the House without ally appeal
to law courts, arbitration, or outside interference.
The matter has been dealt with
by admitting a fair recognition of each other's
rights, and few people can ever have a
fair idea, of the enormous amount of labour
that has been in vol ved in quietly working
out this agreement.
Although a great
deal had been dOlle previolls to 1904 by inquiry and by llegotiat,iolls, yet when we met
at Hobart we were still ill a, position of
almost uncompromising hostility to each
other, and it has only been by l1umb8rless meetings, meetings of Premiers and
:Ministers iu public and private, and scores
of meetings of sub-committees and of the
experts who had been engaged in the matter,
along with the legal draftsmen who have
come to Melbourne as their head-quarters,
that this agreemel1t has been accomplishedan agreement which I can now submit with
eonfi'dellce to the earne::;t consideration of
the Honse! and I hope to its hearty
approval. It is too great a matter to hurry
over. J t is one affecting not only the futme
}Jl'osperity of the States, but aho the
amicable relations of the three States,
and one that cannot be passed over without a
good deal of discllssion and serious considera·
tion. The illterestsillvolved in this agreement
are yery great indeed. They are enormOllS. It
is not a measure that l)arliament Cl:l n alter at
will, or amend at pleasure, the same as an
Act which may be passed from year to year.
rrhis Bill includes an agreement. and. when
passed by the three States, it ratifies the
agrlJemellt. to which we are c()I11mitted for
the future, being subject only to tho differences being settled by <l..rbitration, or by appeal to the High Court.
:Mr. W AT'I'.-For all time?
Mr. S \V IXB UHN E. -Except by arbitration or appeal to the High Court.
Mr. W ATT.-Au "indissoluble uuion under
the Crown" ?
Mr. SVVINBURNE.-- Yes, as far as you
call call it that. The agreement binds the
three States each to enter into all
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expenditure, under certain conditions, of
£100,000 per annllm until locking is 00mpleted.
Mr. McCoTcHEoN.-Each?
Mr. S'VIN13URNE.-Each. It not only
binds each to devote for irrigation a certain
proportion of the water contributed by that
State, but each State enters into a contract
to carry out the work of irrigation frorn the
rivers within its area, and from the waters of
the Munay, really on the basis of Inter-State
good-will.
By this agreement each State
enters into a contract at a certain time to
lock the course of the M nrray between
Blanchetown,in South Australia, alld Echuca,
in Victoria, and from the jUllction of the
Murrumbidgee and the Murray to Hay, on
the M unum bidgee, for the purposes of
navigation and commerce.
Around the
whole of the discussion that has taken place
there has been a great chann-a charm in
knowing that the qne::;tion was one of vast
importance, one which affected the future wellbeiug of the State, and one which contained
iu its mission projects of almost illimitable
extent. The Royal Commission in 1902 saidThe RiYel' Murray, judged by its length of
channel and area of catchment, shoulll he one of
the great streams of the world, and although its
volume is small relatively to its imlllensegathel'iug.
ground, it is yet 1 he greatest waterway in Australia, and its utilization is of the first importance
to the inhabitants of the States through whieh it
flows. It is therefore matter of surprise tha.t the.
problems which it is the function of this COIllmission to illYestigate still remain unsettled.

Mr. LANGDON.-Is there no reference to
the Darl ing? .
111'. H WISBURSE.-Xot yet.. As
honorable member::; know, the :;\lurray River
is the great draiuage system of the southeastern part of Australia.
The drainage
basin of the river and its tri btl taries,
which they will see marked on ttc lllap on
the wall of the Cbamber, contains 414,25:3
sqnare miles, equal to 265,l21,~20 acre::;-Clll
area double the size of France. It includes
five-sixths of the State of New South 'Vales,
more thall half of the Hlate of Victoria, }OO,OOO
square miles of the State of Queensland, and
about 24,000 square miles of the State of
South Australia. It receives not only the
melting snows from 1\1 t, Kosciusko, but the
intermittent rains of the more distant parts
of Queensland and of the Barrier Ranges, aud
right up by the Paroo. From Victoria we
have flowing into the Murray the rivers
Mitta MiLta, Kiewa, Ovens, Goulburn, Campaspe, Broken Creek, and the Loddon; and
from the north we have the Darling and the
Murrumbidgee. It may interest honorable
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members to know that the general fall of the
ri vel' from Echuca to Mild ura is about
-:1: inches to the mile, from Mildura to Morgan
about 3~ inches to the mile, and from Morgan
to the mouth ouly about half-an-inch to
the mile, while the velocity of the river
varies from half-a-mile to two miles an honr
in this distance. Honorable members know
that the river is subject to enormous floods,
during which steamers can navigate from
twenty to thirty miles from the course of
the channel, while it has been known in certain years to be a mere trickle. In 1902-3
it had only a volume of 17,500 cubic feet
per minute past Albury. Therefore, honorable members will see the great variety of
volume which goes down this immellse
water-course; It might interest honorable
members to know that the allnual discharge
of the river at Morgan in a typical low year,
say, like 1896, is 318,000 million cubic feet j
while in a mean or average year, as in 1900,
the discharge is 455,000 million; while ill a
high year of discharge, like 1S84, it rises to
971,OUO million cubic feet, or nearly a
million million cubic feet, which is
arl enormOllS discharge.
l<rom the Victorian point of vicw it would interest
honorable members to know exactly what the
deliveries to it are from the Victorian side,
as that \\ i.ll aftect the agreement from our
stand-point. Let us take the flow at Echuca,
becanse at that point Wtl ~hall get an idea of
the contributions to this flow as far as Victoria is concerned. Vve find in a typical low
year we have 157,000 million cubic feet
flowing past Echuca; in an average year
254,000 million; and in a high year
403,000 million.
rl'he difference in the
figures between Echllca and Morgan will
show to a large extent the volume contributed
by Ne\v South Wales as compared with that
from the Murray watershed in Victoria. As
far as the Campaspe and the Loddon are concerned, there is no effective contribution to the
river from these in a low year; and these rivers,
as hOlJorable members will see, have been exciE:ed from the agreement as far as the control
of the rivers is concerned. Therefore, the
Commission and the other States have no
say in either the Campaspe or the I.Joddon,
and we are left to do with them as we may
think fit. It would be interesting to trace
the development and the history of the
river from that November morning in 1829
when Captain Sturt launched his frail bark
on the waters of the Murrumbidgee to the
present time. That history is one of most
surpassing interest.
Honorable members
will know that New South Wales had ceded
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to it the whole of the bed of the Hi ver
Murray. In the Act passed by Lord John
Hussell in IS55 the section says : And whereas doubts had been entertained as
to the true meaning of the said description of the
boundary of the colony, it is hereby declared a.nd
enacted that the whole water-course of the said
River Murray from its course therein described to
the eastern boundary of the Colony of South
Australia, is a.nd shall be within the territory of
New South Wales.

An additional provision made it lawful for New
South Wales and Victoria to come to an agreement on questions relating to Cllst()mS and
navigation.
Soon afterwards, in 1857, the
~outh Australian Government endeavoured
to open up negotiations with Victoria for the
improvement of the river for navigation
purposes, South Australian men having
proved the navigation with small steamers as
f<tras Swan Hill. III 1863 there was an
lnter-State Conference held in Melbourne,
when the following resolution ·was passed:That in the opinion of this Conference the com
merce, population, and wealth of Australia can be
largely increased by rendering nl'lovigahle and otherwise utilizing the great rivers of the interior, such
as the Murra,y, Murrumbidgee, and Darling, alld
that the obligations of carrying into effect the
necessary works to accomplish these objects devolve primarily upon the respective Go\"el'l1ments
Imving jurisdiction over such rivers.

Nothing, however, was done at that Conference. Things went Oil from 1~63 to 1881,
when further efforts were made, but stillllO
agreement could be come to. In 1 ~85, at a
Conference held between New Sou th ""ales
and Victoria, a resolution was passed by
these two States declaring "t.hat the whole
of the \vaters of the upper Murray and its
tributaries, and the whole of the waters of
the lower Murray, were the common property
of New South 'V"ales and Victol'i~i," thus
ignoring South Australia's claims altogether.
rrhis brought a most vigorous protest from
South Australia, to which Mr. Duncan
Gillies replied that-,
His Government had no desire to place the
rights of South Australia either in jevpardy or at
the mercy of any Commission in which South
Australia was not represen ted, and that nothing
was further from the intention of his Government
than to do anything destructive to the rights of
South Australia.

However, things went on until 1886. The
q llestion was raised again in that year by
South Australia, when the Victorian Government entered into an agreement with Chaffey
Brothers in the concession that was given at
Mildllra. South Australia again protested
that no diversion of \yater should be allowed
at that point without their consent, but Mr.
Gillies replied-" That the agreement to be
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made with Chaffey Brothers would not in
any way interfere with the navigation of the
River Murray, and it would not have been
entered into if there had been the slightest
apprehension that it could so interfere."
Mr. Gillies was conciliatory, and endeavoured
to meet South Australia, without admitting
much. At this time Victoria began to enter
upon. and discuss its irrigation policy.
Later that year a Conferencl> was held
between New South ·Wales and Victoria,
und these two States resolved to form a
Trust and invest that Trust on their behalf
with the whole control of the waters of the
Murray, again ignoring Sonth Australia. In
1887, 80uth Australia appointed a Commission to inquire into the whole matter of the
river waters, and to confer with the representatives of the other States in conuexioll
with it. This Commission held together
until 1894, and New South Wales and Victoria refused to have anything to do with it,
declined to meet its representative, and it
lapsed after seven years' work. A new
attitude was taken by New South Wales in
1890, and many honorable members will perhaps recollect that Sir Henry Parkes declined in 1890 to take part in any Conference
with any State. He took an independent attitude altogether; hedeclared thatasNewSouth
W·ale::; owned the bed of the river the whole of
the water-course and the water to the South
Australian boundary belonged to New South
"Vales. I think the honorable member for
Rodney may be able to tell some interesting
episodes in COl1nexion with the huge flood
that occurred soon after that at Echuca, and
when the town clerk of that place wired to
Sir Henry Parkes, demanding that, as the
waters of the river belonged to New South
'Vales, he should divel·t them from the
streets of Ech nca, or the council would hold
him responsible for damages. }'rom 1894 to
] 902 attempts were made to hold a further
Conference, bnt without any success, and in
1902 we have the begiuning of the end, and
that wa::; when a Conference was got together
by enthusiastic men in.terested in the Murray
anel navigation. 'rhe Conference was held at
Corowa, and was attended by men representing the various States and the Federal
Parliament.
Mr. McKEN7.lE.-The best Conference
ever held.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes. My colleague
the Chief Secretary (Sir Alexander Peacock)
was there, and must feel proud to have
been one to initiate such a movement.
At that Conference we first had the admission that the three States should
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come together, and that. they had common
interests, and it was decided to appoint an
Inter-State Commission. The Commission
was appointed, and eonsisted of Mr. J·oseph
Davis, of New South Wales; Mr. Stuart
Murray, of Victoria; and Mr. F. N.
Burchell, of South Australia. It did most;
valuable work; it evolved the first attempt
at a workable proposition between the State::>
in connexion with the Murray waters and tbe
control of both navigation and irrigation.
Although it was not unanimous, yet it is on
the information acquired and. on the basis of
the propositions made then that the present
agreement has been evolved. Afterwards w(}
had the meeting of the Premiers in Sydney,
w hen Mr. Irvine represented this St.ate.
A tentative agreement was arrived at
which had to last only five years. A Bill
was introduced in this House on the 3rd
November, 1903, but no State was satisfied
with a tentative agreement. A merely temporaryagreement was condemned on every
hand as being most undesirable. It \Va::>
strongly opposed by South Australia, because
no reference was made in it to navigation;
it was strongly opposed by Victoria, because
the allotment of the waters between Victoria
and New South 'Vales was thought to be
most unfair; and it was opposed even
by New South "Vales.
But in that
agremnent we have an important advance,
for it was the first agreement to which.
the three States lent their signatures.
Therefore" it was a sincere attempt on the
part of the three Premiers to come to some
reasonable agreement; it paved the way
to a better understanding,
and has
led to friendly discussion ever since.
The next step that we have in the
matter was in· 1905, at the Premiers' Conference in Hobart, when Victoria presented
a very long and elaborate statement as to its
position and acts in reference to the waters
of the Murray. A protracted discussion
took place in connexion with the document,
but neither South Australia nor New South
'Vales was prepared at that time to enter
into any final agreement. The result of
that discussion was that the whole question
was remitted to South Australia to present
its case, and certain questiolls were asked
which that ~tate had to answer. '),he case
for Victoria was practicall.y the Cllse for New
Sou th 'Vales. The questions that were put
to South Australia, and the answers given,
have never been priuted, although almost
every other document in connexion with this.
matter has been printed. It would tak
long to read them, and, perhaps, it would
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disconnect the interest in the matter, so with
the permission of honorable members, I shall
have them published in Hansard. [The
fQllo\>ving are the questions and answers
referred to : Premier's Office,
Adelaide, 20th March, 1906.
Re River Murray \Vaters. Questions suggested at
the Hobart Conference, 16th February, 1905.
Question I.-The extent and character of the
lock system required, with an estimate of the
probable length of period over which their construction may be spread, having in view the future
gradual absorption of 'he surplus water for irri~a
tion?
Answer (A}.-The extent and character of the
lock system lequiredRiver Murray, sea mouth to Echuca, 1,065 miles.
Estimated number of bcks required (not including the barrage near the sea mouth of the
Murray), twenty-four or twenty-five.
River Murrumbidgee, junction to Ha.y, nine
locks.
Ri\'er Darling, 'Wentworth to Walgett, twentyfour locks.
The engineering cha.racter of the works cannot
be definitely determined by South Australia, a.s the
greater proportion of the works will be in the
States of New South Wales and Victoria, and will
no doubt be designed to meet local conditiolls and
State requirements.
(13) Estimate of probable length of period over
which their construction may be spread, having in
view the gradual absorption of the surplus water
for irrigation?
Answer.-To be settled by agreement at the
Conference.
Question 2.~An approximate estimate of capital
cost and annual maintenance of such a system, and
the revenue that may be expected to be derived
from the imposition of a tollage on the riverborne trade, and from other sourcts.
(A. )-An approximate estimate of capital costRiver Murray, South AustraliaBlanchetown to Boundary Storage. weir and lock at £200,000 ;
and 3 weirs and locks at £92,000
each
£476,000
(This is only approximate, and possibly after cOlI'pletion of the survey in
hand it may be found that an additional lock is necessary.)
Boundary to Echuca-8 weirs at
£92,000, £i:~6,000; 12 weirs
at £60,000. £720,000
1,456,000
River Murrumbidgee-Junction to
Hay, 9 weirs and locks a.t
£3tj,OOO
324,000
River Darlillg-\Ventworth to "Valgett, 24 weirs and locks at
£39,000
936,000
Snagging levees, &c., throughout
the whole system
]50,000
Total

... £3,342,000

The above scheme is identical with that given on
page 43 of the Inter-State Royal Commission on the
River Murray.
NOTE.-The approximate estimates given above
for works in New South \Vales and Victoria are
from figures, &c., supplied by the engineering
departments of these State~.

(B. )-Approximate estima.tes of annual maintenance.
Answer.-Can be better estimated by the engineers of New South Wales and Victoria, whowould most probably have control of most of the
works.. The Engineer-in-Chief has supplied a very
apprOXImate estimate of annual maintenance at 1 ~
per cent. on the cost of the work.
(C.)-The revenue which may be expected to be
. derived..from the imposition of a tollage on riverborne goods, and ftom other sources?
Answer. -- The revenue from tollage, which
must be kept at a very low rate, 'foul(l
be very little at present, but would in time,
as the trade develops, amount to a considerable sum, but it is impossible at present to give
even an approximate estimate of it.
The principal source of revenue should be from
the water diverted for irrigation and other purposes, particularly in view of the fact that an immense additional volume would be set free for irrigation in the upper States, without interfering
with navigation, if a system of navigation locks is
constructed. It is estimated that moderate
charges for water would-without being any grea.t
burden to the irrigators-go a long way towards
meeting the interest and maintenance costs of the
whole works. It would probably be considered
reasonable to expect tha.t some revenue would
be obtained from the ripa.rian la.nds a.djacent
to the rivers, which would no doubt be benefited
by a system of locks and weirs impoun~ing at a
higher level than the normal natural river a permanent supply of water.
.
Question 3.-Full consideration to be given to
the possibility ot providing, at least in the earlier
periods, for the maintenance of navip;ation by
means of storages at a probably great reduction of
cost.
Answer.-Full consideration has been given to
the suggestion, and it does not appear reasonably
practicable for the maintenance of navigation by
means 0f storage unless a locking system is carried
out.)

On every occasiOll when this question was
discussed by South Australia navigation
was always the paramount principle which
they asked for, while irrigation was acknowledged to be of great importance for New
South 'Wales and Victoria. The question
was revived again at the Sydney Conference
in 1906, when we made the greatest advance,
and I had the honour of presenting an agreement drawn up ready for discussion. It was
an earnest attempt on our part to meet the
various conflicting interests and to amalgamate as far as possible the very diver~e views
expressed. Instead, however, of being only
a tentative agreement, it was an effort to
establish the mlttter on a permanent footing,
and not only did we re-arrange all the diversions proposed in ('onnexion with irrigation,
but we adopted locking of the river as a definite plan. The agreement presented by
Victoria at the Conference became the basis
of discussion. The chief points in it were
adopted, and it was referred to a Committee
of experts, consisting of the Hon. Mr.
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Glynn, Mr. Stuart Murray, and Mr.
Wade (the Chief Engineer of New South
Wales), who, along with the draftsmen
(Mr. Forrest of New South "Yales and
Mr. Collins of Victoria), have done splendid
work. I cannot thank them enough for having
devoted such an enormous amount of time to
developing every detail in the plan and scheme
of the Conference. Two points were still left
which had to be thrashed out, namely, the
tolls to he levied in cOl1nexion with navigation, and the depth of water which ha,d to be
maintained after locking W:.iS instituted. These
were settled at the Brisbane Conference, and
tho agreement was signed, which agreement
honorable members have now before them as
the unanimous effort of the Premiers and the
Ministers of the various States concerned.
rrhe Bill which is now submitted is to ratify
the agreement signed by the three Premiers.
It provides, also, the conditions Oll which
this State will carry it out. 'rhe agreement,
as honorable members are aware by this
time, is the most important part of the Bill,
and I shall uow proceed to analyze it. The
preamble of the agreement states that the
agreement has for its object "the construction of certain works on the Murray River
and its tributaries with a view to the
improvement of navigation, the furtherance
of water conservation and irrigation, and the
promotion of Inter-State communication and
commerce." The brusis of the working of the
agreement is a Commission to be appointed by
the three States -one Commissioner by each.
The duties of the Commission are fullY set out.
They will have the control of diversions and
deliveries of water to each State; they decide the time for diverting and the quantities
of water that shall be diverted; they
report each year to the contracting States on
the condition of affairs and what has taken
place; they have to advise the three States
of the effect of diversions for irrigation on
the Hiver Murray and its tributaries. 'rhey
col1e~t the dues that may be imposed, and
generally administer the agreement. The
works in connexion with locking can be
constructed by the Commission with the consent of the States. As I have already indicated, in working out this agreement,
navigation has been acknowledged as an
essential part. Although New South Wales
Rnd Victoria have always disavowed any
riparian rights, which might be claimed
by South Australia from a legal point
of view, navigation is a prominent
feature in the agreement arrived at.
New South \-Vales has steadily disclaimed
that she can receive any benefit from navigaMr. Swinbtlrne.
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tion in her western country. In times of
drought and in great national emergencies,
when it is necessary to move large llumbers
of stock and big q llantities of fodder, vessels
are of very little use, and New South Wales
still feels that it is necessary to lay down
railways in a very considerable area of that
State which might be served by navigation.
I agree with the attitude taken up by New
South Wales. Victoria and New Sonth
"Vales can, however, gain by navigation.
They can gain enormously by navigation in
the development of their river frontages by
providing cheap water carriage between terminal points of rail ways. ~outh Australia
will also gain-in fact that State expects to
gain most by the river traffic. Till now,
however, the river traffic has not been of very
considerable extent. According to the figures
of the I::)outh Australian Railways Commissioners the goods that have Dassed to and
from Murray Bridge, Morgan, al;d Goolwa over
the South Australian ra.ilways in 1905 were
ex steamer 17,340 tons; ex truck int@ steamer
6,125 tons. All the States, after the most
earnest discussion, recognised the benefit of
making navigation permanent. 1'he main
provisions of the agreement with regard to
navigation are contained in clauses 33 and 34.
It is therein providedWhen the Commission is of opinion and reports
that the effect of such existing diversions and the
probable effect of such. works is or will be such as
to sensibly impede navigation 011 those rivers within the limits hereinafter mentioned as heretofore
carried on, it shall prepare a general scheme and
estimate for carrying out a system of canalization
by the construction of navigation locks and other
works of improvement of the channel of the Murray
River from Swan Reach, near Blanchetown, to
Echuca, and of the chflnnelof the Murrumbidgee
River from its junction with the Murray Hiver to
Hay, so as to provide for the navigability of snch
. river c~annels throughout the year within the
limits aforesaid for vessels drawing not more than
five feet of water, and shall submit such scheme and
estimate to the Contracting States.
The question of locking the Darling River is held
in abeyance.
In submitting such general scheme and estimate,
the Commission shall indicate to the Contracting
State~ the places at which, and the order in which,
the works included therein are to be constructed,
and in other respects the provisions contained in
clauses twenty-four to twenty-seven hereof
inclusive With resp8ct to the Lake Yictoria'Vorks
shall be observed. The Contracting States shall
thereupon commence and, suIlject to the provisions
as to annual expenditure hereinafter mentioned,
continue without cessation (other than l1la.y be due
to anavoidable causes) the construction of the
works of such general scheme until tht> completion
of the whole system, from Swan Reach, near
Blanehetown, to Echuca, and from the junction of
the Murrumbidgee RiYer with the Murray River
to Hay.
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Honorable members will see that, except 011
one work, no expenditure i~ to be ineur;'ed in
connexitHl with lJavigation by N ew ~outh
Wales and Victoria, until their cliversions for
i'rrig!'ttioll iuterfere with navigation as at present carried on.
The exception is the work
which is to be carried ont at Lake Victoria.
It is generally stated that navigation, as at
present carried on, extends over from seven
to nine months of the year, except in such
times as 1902-3, when, I believe, there was
no navigation for nearly two years. Our contention has been all thrrugh that we cannot
afford to spend large SUIlUl of mouey upon
irrigation and navigation together, and that
we should not be called upon to ~pend large
sums for navigation until we have interfered
with na.vigation as at present carried on. \Ve
must admit, and it is \\'ell known, that South
Australian interests are bound llP in navigation principally, but even under the most
optimistic legal construction of riparian
rights, that State could not demand more
at any time than what exists. ~rhe upper
States being anxiolls to defer the main expenditure on lltwigation as long as possible,
it has been agreed that they should pay at
the outset one-thIrd each of the cost of the
works to be carried ont at Lake Victoria.
Hefel'ences to these works are contained in
clauses 22 to 29 of the agreement. On page
4~ of the CU'mmissioners' report, the following particulars are gi ven : Lake Victoria is near the Murray, below the
town of vVentworth, allLL about 50 miles above the
South Australian border. It covers an area (If
about ao,ooo acres, and is connected with the mHin
stream by the Rufus River, through which it iR
fed when the Murmy is high. The level of water
permanently impounded by the bat' is R.L.
73.00, whereas tlood marks Flhow that the lake has
been filled to R. L. 90.00, the storage between the
two levels being 17,000 millions of cubic feet. Mr.
Sharm&n, the manager of Lake Victoria Station,
states that he has seen the outflow from the lake
keep the river navigable to South Australia for
four weeks aftE'r it hllod been closed above the
Rufus. In order that full advantage might be
. taken of such floods, the lake could be filled by
-ra.ising the river level below Frenchman's Creek,
and di\'erting through it to Lall:e Victoria.. It is
estimated that a weir on the river would cost
£80,000, and the improyement of Frenchman's
Creek, and the erection of embankments and regulators £4,800, or a total of £84,800. The8e works
would make possible the storage of 22,399 millions
of cubic feet, a volume which. while allowing for
evaporation at the rate of 60 inches per annum,
would provide, in times of low river, 100,000 cubic
feet per minute for a period of nearly four months.
The cost of the Lake Victoria stomge, it is alsQ
proposed, shonld be borne in equal shares by the
three riparian States.

Honorable members will see by the map
that Lake Victoria is within New South
Ses·sion 1907.-[1] ]
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"Wales, but that State has agreed to transfer
the titles to it to the Commission when
it is formed, and to 111ect South A ustralia ill
the meantime ill every wny. It is not ouly.
des~rable from the beuefit which can be deri ved ill helping n~vigatioll in the low reache-s
of the river, but it is also wise to carry out
:')ome item in connexioll with t he locking
scheme as early as pos:sible, so that we can
prove from an engineering point of view the
type of lock which can be adopted with most
ad vantage when the scheme is ~al'ried out
on a large scale. If the Lake Victoria works
are carried out there will be a large amollut
of water there with the two locks, and they
will become part of the permanen t system.
They will form part of the sto:a~e' works,
and be of great ad vantage to the upper
~tates when the general scheme is adoptl"::'<1.
III that way they will be of ad vantage. We
can store flooll waters at Lake Victoria and
release them to help to keep the locks supplied, and provide part cf the supply
which will be allotted to Sonth Australia
after the locking scheme is instituted. As I
have already indicated, there was no allusion in the tentative agreement of 1903
to locking. Under this 13ill the State' is
committed to snch a scheme, and to an expenditure at a time which is determined by
the Commission.
The first proposals that
were made by the Royal Commission in its
report in 1902, suggested not only the locking of the ri ver from Blanchetown to Echnca
and Hay, but the locking of the Darling
from \Ventworth to Walgett. On account
of the ditJiculties cOllllected with the locking of the Darlillg and the ocjection on the
part of·N ew South W Illes to enter into such
a huge expense at the present time, the Darling has been left out of the presellt scheme.
If it is illcluded at any fllture time it will
be a, matter of general agreemeu t. The whole
of the expense of construc ting the locks is to
be paid by t.he three States.
As far as the
Lake Victoria works are concerned the States
will, according to clause 29, pay one-third of
the cost each; but in respect to all other
works sllbsequen~ly carried out, according to
clau:~e 44. olle-thl~'d of the cost will be paid
by South AustralIa and the remaining twothirds by New South Wales and Victoria, in
proportion to their contribution-of water to
t~le main stream, excluding the contributIOn of
the
Riv~r
Darling.
Taking
a mean year of dIscharge
this would
make the contributions
of
the two
Stat:s to the main stream, excluding the
Darlmg, nearly equal, the proportion being
New South Wales 276, Victoria 255.
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The Da,diug hns been excised from the calculation, not being included in the locking
. system. If the Darling Hi vel' had been included in the lockillg s),stern, New South
'Vales would hase had to pay quite two·thi·rds,
because. incluc1ing the Dadin b , there is about
two-thirds of the water at the junction of the
Darling with the Murray contributed by New
oouth Wales. If New Sonth 'Vales was
compelled to contribute two·thirds, it would
be asking her to do so withont any corresponding ailvantage. As mallY honorable members know, the Darling River is a most
erratic Rtream. It varies from a stream of
about 358,000 million cubic feet - more than
one-third of the total flow of the Hiver Murray
at that pe>int.-to 24:4,000 million ell bic feet,
which is about half the flow of l he Murray at
the junction.
I have always heen a eOtlsistent advocate of the wisdom' of locking
this great waterway of Anstralia as soon
as it was ad visaLle, a.ntl under the best conditions. But un,lel' the eondit.i,)lls of the
agreement this Sta.te is only a~ked now to
contribute its quot.a to the expense when
our diversiolls interfere with llavigation as
at present ~arried on. ~Iy opinion is that
the time will not be fn,r distant when thi::;
State will interfere with navigation as it is
carried on at present. 'With the progress of
the waterworks in the north of Victoria, and
the establishment of irrigation areas along the
Murray :frontage, the time of initiation will
be hastened. In tho Royal Commission's report the cost of loddng; inclnding the LJarlillg
River, was put down as £2,571,750. rfhat
'was a hurried estima.te.
Mr. \VILKI~S.- 'Vas that for the whole
work 1
Mr. S\VINBURNE -Yes. Deducting the
cost of locking the Darling the estimate is
£1,651,750. A nearer estimate, however,
in the light of accumnlated experience, is
about two and .a. half million pounds, excluding the Darling, but including works at
Lake Victoria.
Honorable members must
recollect that there is no precedent for this
scheme. I t is a very different proposi tion from
a mere canal, and it is very different from
simply excavating a proposed canal through
new country. 'Ve have a river "'ith banks
which are exceedingly treacherous, a river
subject to ·enormous floods, a great llumber
of billabongs to dam up, and a large entlay
req uired for snagging to be taken into con·
sideration. III my opinion, the Bill commits
Victoria to an expenditure during the next
ten or fifteen years-it is difficult to say the
time exactly-which may be anything between three-quarters of. a million and a
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million, but we cannot be called upon to pay
more than £100,000 per annum .
Mr. CULLEN.- You are going to spend
more than that in the Western District.

:MI'. SWINBURNE.-ln addition, the
maintenance of this large scheme will
be a very com;;ideraule item, and auy
deficiency, after dedllctilJg the dues which
may be collected, will be paid by the
three t;tates in proportion to their contri·
bution towards constrllction.
Honorable
mem bers know that the q nestio~l of tolls was
Olle which cansed considerable controversy,
but the tolls, as a matter of fact, are a very
small item illdeed in the contribution towards
maintenallce and interest.
\Ye are aware of
the fact that South Australia expects to
draw considerable traffic to Morgan and
Murray bridge, and it is recognised by the
up(Jor Stntes that river traffic cannot compete
with the ordinary rail way rates from certain
points. It lUllst also be realized that locking
the river by the upper States will not; minimize
1 ail Wfly expenditure ill future to Victoria, as it
will not minimize it to ~ew SOllth Wales, uut
that it is llseless constrncting locks and
cllarging prohibitive tolls. Therefore I am
an ad vocate of not charging too high tolls.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Like the Sydney-Melbourne telephone.
~
Mr. ~:"VINBUH.NE.- It is provided
by clause 19 I)f the Bill tbat the maximum charge will be 6d. per ton for ] 00
miles up to 200 miles, and 4d. per ton
for evory 108 miles after the first 200
miles. Those are the maximum charges that
can be made, and it is left to the CClllHnission
to determine what dues should be levied.
Let us see what we may expect from this.
Taking the average per allllum at 2.5,000
tons, and assnming that the average dnes
levied will ue 4d. per tOil and the average
voyage GOO miles, only about £2,5UO 'rill
he yielded; whereas lock.keeping. apart
fro111 interest and maintenallce, is estimated
to cost £'1,200 per annum.
Taking the
outlay at £2,500,000, the interest and
sinking fund will be £112,500, amI the
maintenance of locks and snagging may
be taken at another £20,000 per annum.
Addillg tile £4,200 for lock.keeping, and assumillg that in a few years traitic will have
increased to ten times the present estimate,
namely, £25,000, that still leaves a deficiency
of £1l1,iOO to be made up by the three
States.
Victoria will have to make up
anything between £37,000 and £45,000
per annum.
Therefore, it will be seen
that the Bill commits the State to an
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expenditure of from three-quarters of a million
to one million pounds, and the annual charge
I have just mentiolled.
Mr. MCCUTCHIWN.-YOl1 have a sinking
fund ~
Mr. S"VINBU RNE.-That is provided
for. The figures I have mentioned are the
maximum that may be expended. Before
leaving the question of locking, I may point
out that each State can construct all the
works cpnnected with locking within its
own bOUlldary, or N ew ~out h "Yales and
Victoria can ~onstrnd the lock~ conjointly in
the upper reaches of the riv'er, but in default
of any agreement between the two States
the Commission can decide the matter. In
paragraph 47 of the schedule, it is provided that if one of the contractillg States
fails to continue the work, it may be
carried out by the other contracting btates;
and if a contracting State refuses to carry
out and provide its share of the cost of
maintenance of its portion of the work, its
rights may be suspended. The other contracting States may carry ont the works, and
are entitled to recover frOl1n the State
refusing to go on the cost which it would
have had to pay.
In paragraph 3::) of
the schedule it will be seen that the
question of the depth of water, which was
a source of great controversy, is left to the
Commission to decide. The Commission must
decide the depth of water that will be
necessary to provide for the navigation of
vessels not 'drawing more than 5 feet.
Mr. J. CAMlmoN (Gippsland East).-Five
feet is the maximnm.
Mr. SWlNBURNE.-Yes. It must be
acknowledged that that is ample for all the
purposes of river trade, and the more it is
kept down the better it is for irrigation.
An HONORABLI<~ MEMBER.-Did YOll not
get a reduction in the depth ~
,
Mr. ~ W INBUH.NE. - South Australia
wished the depth to be 1l0t less than .5 feet,
but it was agreed that it should not be more
than 5 feet. If the South Australian propoeal had been carried, the depth might have
ilut now the
been from 10 to 12 feet.
Commission cannot require a dep'th sufficient
for vessels drawing more than 5 feet. It
will probably be about 6 feet., and that
means a great deal indeed in connexion with
the water diversions in the upper regions of
the river.
Mr. J. CA~'mRoN (Gippsland East).-Would
it not be an advantage to have it deeped
Mr. svrINBUHNE.-No, the gre~tter
the depth the greater the waste of water.
vVe come now to the details connected with
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diversions. Honorable members know that
in Mr. Irvine's Bill certain rivers were excised
from the agreement-rivers which have
already been mentiolled by me, and which
are out of the control of the Commissiou and
ont of the control of the States. Clause 32
of this Bill is to a large extent a copy of
clause -1 of the Bill of 1903, which dealt
with the same rivers. In New South Wales
the ri vers are the Lach lan, the Bogan, the
:Macq narie, the Cast lereagh, the N aruoi, and
the Gwydir. In Victoria they are the'
Campnspe, the Loddon, the Broken River
(with its effluent the Broken Creek), the
Avoca. and t.he Wimmera.
,Now, the
Wakool H.i vel', in New South "'ales, was
included in the Bill of 1903 WIthout reserve~
but in this agreement that 'is considerably
modified. The 1903
agreernent really
included all the
waterf:i
that overthe
Murray
into
the
flowed
from
vYakoo1. We have now excised from deli very
into the \Yakool all the waters which overflow from the Murray. Each State, therefore, can deal with the rivers mentioned in
that clause as it may think fit. Ordinarily
speaking, we know that these rivers will not
contribute much in a low year, bu t I am convinced that in ordinary years) and still more
in a high year, the rivers of Victoria: with
adeq nate storages, can be of immense service
to the State. Honorable members h~tve only
to look back to last year, w hen a. flood went
down the Campaspe equal to 2,000,000 cubic
feet pel' minute. wreeking the weir, destroying the channels, and spreading devastation
all around. If these waters could have bee'u
controlled they could have beeu utilized ,,,ith
immelll:le benefit.
Mr. LANGDo~.-,Yes. if you keep the
sludge out of them.
Mr.
S WIN 13UB.~E.-The
diversions
nnder the Bill of 1903 were based on a typical
low year.
The low discharge is shown
on pa.ge 11 of the Hoyal Commissiou's
report.
The quantities allotted t() New
South 'Vales 9.nd Victoria were divided into
two parts. rrhe first portion was between
July and January inclusive. 'l'hese were the
mOllths of usual high discharge and customary
uavigation. The period from February to
J nne was looken upon as that of low discharge,
over which occasionally llavigation is not
permissible, but, as I say, you will occasionally get navigation all the year round.
Now, under the Bill of 19u3, there was a
volume allowed in the seven mont.hs period
of 440,000 cubic feet Del' minute to re
diverted by New South 'Vales and Victoria,
of which New So nth 'Vales was to get 293)000
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cubic feet alld Victoria 147,000 cubic feet;
aud ill the ti\'e months of low discharge the
total eli version was not to exceed 290,000
cubic feet per minute, of which 190,000
cubic feet was allotted t.o New South 'Vales
and 100,000 cubic feet to Victoria. The
details arc as follow : New South 'Vales.
Cubic feet Cuhic feet
per minute. per minute.
For se\'en For fh'e
months,
months,
July to February
Janual'Y
to June
inclusive. inclusive.

Source.

From the Upper Murra.y
catchment to below the
junction of the Kiewa, ••.
From the Murnllubidgec and
Darling catchments
."

60,000

60,000

233,000

]30,000

293,000

190,000

1~7,000

100,00<)

440,000

290,000

Victoria.
From the catchment of the
Murray and its tributaries,
to below the junction of the
Goulbnrn
...
..•
Total .•.

rrhongh these figures were only tentati ve,
the prcportion of difference between New
S.outh Wales and Victoria was very consIderable, and cau~ed great dissatisfaction in
this State. It was felt that if those figures
were adopted they might create big vested
interests in these diversions. "Ve claimed
that the proportion given to New South
\Vales was too great. Now, in clauses 30
and 31 of this Bill a basis has been adopted
O~l a very much lower estimate, and the
clIfference between New South Wales and
Yictoria is decreased, but r want honorable
members to understand that all the estimates
that are taken are purely art.ificial. They
nre, as nearly as possible, in accordance with
the ganges which have been taken. In mv
opinion, the proportion given to New South
\ Vales is still too great, but that is immaterial. The proportioll now taken is a total
of 350,000 cubic feet per minute, as aO"ainst
440,000 cubic feet in the agreement of t:>1903.
Of that quantity 220,000 feet is allotted to
New South Wales, and 130,000 feet to Victoria for the seven months of high discharge;
and for the five months of low discharge the
ligures in 1903 were 290,000 ell bic feet as
(;ompared with 250,000 cubic feet in the
present agreement.
Mr. l\1cCuTCHEo~.-Does Kew South
\Vales expect to be able to use that amollnt ?
Mr. S\VlNBURNE.-Yes; they will do
so later 011. Of that total, we have allotted
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158,GOO cubic feet per minute to N'e\Y South
\Vales, and 92,000 cubic feet to Victoria.
Honorable members must grasp the f,wt
that these estimates simply constitute a
startiug point, but t.he whole control of the
diversions is left ultimatelv in the hands of
the Commission, and complete authority is
given to the Commission to amend, modify, or
increase the amounts that may be allotted.
Mr. MnCuTcHEo:s-.-Is that authority
absolute?
Mr. S\VIKBURNE.-Yes. III considering the artificial qllautities allowed for
diversion h<;)J)orable members must bear in
mind that the whole basis of nltil113.te
diversion by each State is to be ill proportioll
to the waters contributed by that State. \-Ye
are simply getting a starting point. Each
State will get the waters contributed by it,
less the quantity to be allowed to flo\\' to
South Australia for the purposes of IHl,\'ilya·
N ow, previous to locking, the upper
t:>
t IOn.
States are compelled to limit their diversions
in order to preserve a flow of 36;3,000 cubic
feet per minute to the eastern boundary of
South Australia-that is, dllrillg the seven
months of high discharge. That is the
quantity estimated by experts as heillg
necessary in order to presen'e a depth of
ri vel' at Morgan equal to the requirements
of navigation, and equal to 4 feet on the
gauge ahove 'summer level at Morgan.
Should the flow of the river exceed the
365,000 cubic feet per minute l'equired for
navigation from J llly to .T auuary, plu'l the
350,000 (mbic feet per minute allotted to
the upper States, the uver·plus is divided
between the upper States in the proportion of their cOlltribntiolls.
Should the
flow not exceed 715,000 cubic feet per
minute, the am:::mnt of the combined
requirements, the 36o,000 cubic feet allowed
to flow to the South Australian boundary is
to be reduced. That reduction is to be COlltillued do\\'n to 170,cOO cubic feet per
millute, but should the flow not equal the
3.30,000 cubic feet diverted hy tile upper
~tates, pittS the reduced amount of 170,00()
cubic feet ~illowed to flow to the South Australian boundary, all the figures are to be
reduced l)1'a Tata.
Mr. LIV1NGSTON.-If you are not able to
seud that quantity per minute to the eastern
boundary (If South Australia, will you not
he prevented from supplying water from the
Goulbnrn to the \Varanga Basin ~
Mr. S"VINBURNE.-"Ve can take all the
quantities which are allotted by t.he clause
before any red uotion need take place.

Murray Ri1.Jer
Mr. LlVINGSTON.-No diversion can be
made from the Goulburn if you do not send
70,000 cubic feet per minute down to South
Australia.
Mr. S\VINBUH,NE.-vVe must send down
70,000 cubic feet per minute during the
five months of low discharge.
I shall
give those figures presently. As I say, all
these figures must be red ueed pro rata.
Honorable members will therefore see that
the irrigatioll rights of the npper States have
been very greatly preserved atl against navigation-that they are allowed the wlJole of
the increase, and they are not compelled to
decrease until enormous reductions have
been made in the flow to South Australia,
and when we have reached that minimum for
those months we all come down together.
)-1 a ving given the figures wi th reference to
diversions during the period of high discharge,
from July to J annary, I no w come to the
five months of low discharge, from February
to June. During those fi ve months, Victoria
and New Sonth \tVales-until the quantities
are amended, increased, or modified-are
together limited to diversions equal to
250,000 cubic feet per minute, subject also
to the flow at the South Australian boundary
not being reduced below 70,000 cubic feet
per minute. If the quantity available be
more than the diversiolls allowed to New
South Wales and Victoria, plus the quantity
at the South Australian border, the upper
States can appropriate the whole of the increase. 1£ the quantity ill the river should
be below the two combined figures, then each
must be reduced pr'o 'I·ata. Honorable mern·
bers must bear ill mind that these figures are
only approximate-they are only tentative
until the Commission can modify or increase
them on the result of the gangings-that
ls, can modify them 01' increase them as far
as New South Wales or Victoria is concerned. The fignres 1 have quoted are fixed
as far as ~outh Australia it:; c()n~erned. The
figures I have given for ~onth Australia are
the maximum; the allotments are the full
allotments that will be made to South Australia even in the highEst year. The upper
States can draw the wh01e of the increasecan appropria'e it, can store it-but South
Australia gets nOlle of that increase; shu gets
the figures quoted in the Bill, or less, if there
is not enough water in the river. The upper
8ta,tes can draw all the water that is in the
river subject to the allotments for navigation, and we allow the 70,000 cubic feet per
minute to South Australia in order to keep
the river and her lakes beyond the boundary
sweet and fresh. Now, honorable members
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must appreciate what this means to South Australia, because the evaporation alone at Lake
Alexandrina) near the mouth of the Murray,
is practicany equal to the total flow of
the Murray in a low year. Therefore, it
mean::; South Australia giving up a very
large thing indeed. Now, as·1 have pointed
out, the figures I have given are the basis to
commence with, and they are sufficient for
our requirements until t.he Commission has
determined what the correct figures should
be on gaugings being taken. But I want to
repeat-l want honorable members to appreciate-that tile whole of the foundation
of the agreement, and the allotments of the
diversiol1:S to the upper States, rests upon
their contributions, and, in my opinion,
nothing could be fairer or more reasonable
than a conclusion of that character.
Now,
gangings have been undertaken by Victoria.
'Ve have records for a long time back.
We
have records of gaugil1gs on the Murray for
the last forty-one years, and we have taken
gaugings Oll thirty rivers at fifty- points on
those rivers. nil t they are not nearly so complete in the othel; States, and, consequently,
we may look for amendment in oonnexioll
with the recordtl, especially of the other
States. that have alread'y been published.
Amendments can take place in connexion
with the diversions as the result of more
accurate gallgings before lock.ing takes place,
hut, ill my opinion, the whole future of irrigation rests OIl the locking of the river and the
prevention of the waste of the water for
keeping the ri vel' navigable for seven months
in the year. As I have pointed out, the flow
of 365,()OO eu hie feet for seven months is an
enormous flow to l<eep going for the small
amouut of navigation which takes place.
But the State has also recognised that
storage is another great factor, so that irrigation can be increased. It has recognised
this by the construction of tho Waranga
Ba.sin, and in my opitlioll that is only the
start of a series of schemes which will
ultimately be adopted.
Now, although
eli version takes place according to our contributions, the whole question antecedent to
locking, as far as irrigation is concerned,
centres round clauses 30 and 31. During
locking, and after locking, it centres ronnel.
clauses 50 and 51 I hftVe previously pointed
out that the cost of locking per annum to
this State may be from £37 ;000 to £45,000
per annum.
Mr. BAYLEs.-Does that include allowance for sinking fund?
Mr. 8 WINBURNE.-Yes, and ma,intenance-full allowance for· maintenance. Of

.JIm·ray River
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coursE', there is a big margin between t.hese
figures, but, as I have ~aid, our contribution to
construction rests on the result of thegaugiugs
which will have to be determined later on, and
the amount of traffic which is carried on the
river. Om' contention has been that Victoria
should not pay a penny more for the construction of locks, 01' towards t he construction
of locks, than her proportion in accordance
with the water she would receive from the
water sn,ved through locking. That is to say,
she wants a quid pro quo.
Let us see how
that will work out. If we take clause 30,
which requires 1hat 365,000 cubic feet }Jer
minnte shall be sellt to the boundary of
South Australia in order to prcserve navigation and to maintain the 4-ft. gauge at
Morg,m, it means that \Ye have to send considerably mOFe down from our territorythat our proportion would be greater in order
to allow for evaporation and soak::lge en route.
After locking is institnted an immense quantity of this watel' would be saved, and instead
of the continuous flow of water being essential,
it will only be necessary to send down water
equal to the evaporation and ::;oakage in the
stationary water of the locks.
l\fr. LANGDox.-The evaporation will be
greater.
~Ir. S \VI"NRUHXE.-It would not 1e
greater than in the flow.
Aecording to
<.:Ictuses 30 and ~1 we are to scud down in a
typical low ,Yen.r ~~6[i,OOO cuLie feet per
minute for 215 days-that is equal to
113,00-1 million cuLic feet per annum-and
we are to send down 70,000 cubic feet per
miJ\ute for 150 days, which is equal to 15,120
million pel' anllum, making a total of 128,1:3-1
million cuLie feet per anllum. After loeking,
clanse 51 conIes into operation.
It is a8
follows : -

51. Upon and aftct' the complction of the said
general schcme of canalization the total volnme of
water to be delivercd at the eastel'll boundary of
South Anstralia. !-hall bc 7,.'},OO() millions of cnJ)ic
feet per allnUIll or such greatcr volume as lifter
experience the Commission may deem necessary
for the maintenance of nadga.hilily as prescribef!
in clause 33 hereof; hut whenever it appears that
the total volume at all points of offtake etuel at
1 he e1.stern boundary of South Australia will
for the yea.r be less than :32] ,000 millions of
cubic feet, iluch volume or such greater volume (a~
the case may be) so to he delivered shall be subject
to reduction })ro raul with the authorized rights of
diversioll to the upper States.

Instead of the upper States being compelled
to send dowll 12~,124 million cubic feet. we
onl.v agree to send down as a maximum
75,000 million cubic feet per annum, or
53,124 million cubic feet less.
A large pro-
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portion of that 75,000 million, as I have
already informed the Honse, ca.n be stored
from flood water at Lake Victoria, and th us
increase considerably the q ualltity of water we
may save, as, according to clause 54, all water
delivered from Lake Victoria after locking
is counted as part of the 75,OCO million portion allotted to South Australia. vVhat we
have now to conslder is, whether the payment of from £37,000 to £47,000 pel' a11num
by
this State is justified by
the
benefits
to
be
received.
The
benefits are permanent navigation,
except, perhaps, on most exceptional occasiolls, which could not be overeOllle unless
large storages were entered upon, and. to my
miud, that would not he wurth the cost at
present, at any rate. "We should have permanent navigation !:j.long 670 miles of Victorian
river frontage, opening up commerce Ly water
\,iith the neighbouring States, so far as the
locking extends. Secondly, we should have
5;j,124 mill ion Cll Lie feet pel' all 11 um of
water for inigation. Tbe quota of Victoria.
will not Le le::;s than 25,000 millioll cubic
feet.
Thi::; i~ practic1d Iy what wonld Le
saved. We, therefore, ha.ve the Leuefit of
permanent navigation to the Murray frolltages, the valne of which it is very diftieult
to estimate at preseut, Lnt which all
honoraLI8 memLers mllst a::;::;lIme will be
very great indeed," and a great booll.
Then we have the worth of :2.1,<:0,) milllOll
cubic feet of water, which will be of iuereasing vallie. Allowing for all the IU:ises which
may Ol'<.!ur in transit in the flow and distrilHltion, tllis quantity of water will irrigate
300,OOU acres of land 12 inches deep. 1£ the
irrigation of that land is worth only 2s. Gel.
per aere, the vallie of the water ::;aved Ly
locking will be £3i:COJ
Mr. LA~GDON.-Do you 111e<:1.11 in Victoria?
:Mr. S'VI~BURNE.-In Victoria. alone.
I am taking a vcry small estimate w hen I
state the valne at 28. 6d. per aere. Experts
have given me a value at 5~., but tho 2s. 6el.
works out at £37,00() of revenue in con"
nexion with the \\"~'.ter that can be saved
through locking. J n addition, we have the
advantages to be deri\'ed from the illereased
produC'tion, which will be of enormon!'; benefit
to the railways. 1n the plain words of
pOllllds, shillings, and pellce, the cost of locking to this State is more t han repaid by the
ultimate revenue from the land. CI9,u::;e 51
provides that when the q llantity avail-·
able at all points of off-take is less than
321,000 million cnLic feet a year, all the
allotments are subject to p1'O 1'at(~ reductions.
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r£his 321,000 million cubic feet is the quantity estimated by experts as passing to the
South Australian boundary if no diversions
were made at all in a typical low year like
1896. All the calculatiol1s of delivery
have been made on a typical low year.
As I said, the delivery of 75,000 million
en bic feet at the l)ouudary of South
Australia. remains stationary as a maximum, whilst the diversions of the upper
States call be enormously ill creased to the
full quantity available in a mean or high
. year. During the forty.one years that gaugings have been recorded at Mildura, we find
that there have been fifteen years which could
be classed as typical Jow years, that there
have been fifteeD years which could be clas~ed
as mean or average years, alld that there
have been elevell yea.rs which could be classed
as high years. As ill high years the discharge
equals about a million million cubic
feet, the possibilities of increasing irrigation
in the upper ~tates by storage appeal'
enormous. New South Wales and Victoria
contribute
to
South
Australia
this
75.000 million according to their respective
contributions to the river. About two-thirds
will come from Kew South 'Vales, because
her HlllOUllt will illclude the water fro111 the
Darling, and about one-third will come from
Victoria. Till the Darling is locked, that
river can more than contl:ibute the wbole
quantity.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Ts the Darlingconsidered
in the allotments yon have given for South
Australia?

Mr. SWI~BUHNE.-Tt will he included
in tbe New ~onth Wales contribution.
Mr. McKE:\ZlE.-There is no diYersion
from the Darling just lIO\\'.

Mr. SVVINBURNE.-Therefore it can be
utilized to give her quantity. The Darling
could contribute tv.-ice the q llantity required
for South Australia, but Victoria cannot take
advantage of that, because New South vVales
at any time might det.ermine to do somethil1g
with the Darling, by locking it and usiug it
in some way. It is really ,yith the state of
affairs after locking that all our calculations
have been \vorlced ont, and it would seem, as
far as Victoria is concerned, and taking the
gaugings at Mildura, that in a low year there
passes at Mildnra 218,000 million cubic feet
per annum, so that Victoria. cannot be credited
with less than 110,000 million cubic feet.
H we deduct 30,000 million cubic feet, our
share of the delivery to South Australia, we
a~'e left with about 80,000 million cubic feet
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even in a typical low year.
This is a very
large quantity indeed. But with the storage
of the flood waters, when the flow at Mildura
is equal to 763,000 million cubic feet,
Victoria's share is equal to 310,000 million
cubic feet per annum, so that the future
simply presents illimitable prospects. It is
interesting to know that Victoria's contribution to the main stream in a low year is
great er thalJ that of New Sout.h 'Vales. The
figures which are ~iven arc not materially
affected by the Campaspe, the Loddon, or
the Brokeu HiveI'. In aJow year, the contributions of Victoria are more than half of
the volume v,hich passes at Echuca, but in a
high year the Murrumbidgee brings down
simply enormous volumes of water to the
Murray. 'Ve have agreed on the axiom that
each ::,tate shall have power to divert water
according to its contribution, and that is a
most important clause.
But the next
important clause in the Bill, to my mind, and
the one on which the foundation of onr
irrigation schemes must rest, is clause 62,
which says : 62. Subject to the provision" hereinbefore contained with regaril to Lake Victoria nothing in this
agr'eement shall be construed to prohibit any State
from constructing reservoirs for the storage of
waters appropriated or diverted by it under the
authority hereof, and such waters so impounded or
stored shall be allel remain the absolute property of
such State, to he devoted to such uses as it shall
determine; and such State shall not be under any
ohligation to release such waters or any part
thereof for or towards the maintenance of the
volume of the Murray River 01' of any of its tributaries. No water that has been impounded or
stored shall be deemed part of the natural volume
of any riyel' 01' stream; but any State shall have
the right to make use of the channel of any liver
or stream as a cond uit for 1he con "eyan.ce of stored
water to any point of diversion.

Mr. J. ,Yo BILLSO:'\ (Fitzroy).-Does that
mean irrespective of the condition of the
river?
1\fr. SWINBUHNE.-Yes, whatHer the
condition of the ri,'er may be, we may use it.
at any time.

Mr. J. 'Y.
very serious.

BILLSON

(FitzTov).-That is

Mr. SWIKBUH,NE. - The meaning is
plain. 'Ve have ample power in this Bill to
store all the flood waters that come down our
rivers after giving the allotment to South
..Australia, and we cannot emphasize too much
the importance of that clause. All future
irrigation depends on storage.
Anyone
who has studied the q nestion must realize
that.
.
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Mr. J. \V. BILLSON" (li'itzro.ij).-\Vould yon
have power to drain a river to foed the
reservoir?
l\h. S\VINBURNE.-No; we can store
flood water. Rnt assuming thore is no water
in the river in a d 1'y year, and onr reservoir
is fnll, we can use the river as a canal to take
the water lower down, and shall not be
compe1led to divert the water to another
~tate.

Mr. PRENDlmGAsT.-Only taking the water
that is st.()recl ?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes.
Honorable
members must realize that we canuot build
up t\. great irrigation scheme without storage,
and by livin!! merely from hand to mouth
and from day to day, withont foresight. for
the future. This clause enables llS to build
as big reservoit:s as we think fit, and enables
New South \\ ales to carry out the Barren
Jack scheme without anxiety with regard to
the other Htat.es.
Mr .. CULLEN.-And we can carry out
Traawool?
Mr. S\VINBUHN.K-Yes, and it will como
in time. If the people do not recognise the
importance of storage e\'en more than they
have done, we shall really deserve to be called
a benighted people instead of a civilized
people. These are the principal points in
the agreAment which has been arrived at
unanimously, and to give effect to the a(!reement it i::; necessary that the Bill shall be
passed in each State in the form in
which it is now presented to honorable members, except as regards Part III.
Turning to the Bill, Parts 1. and II. are
applicable to ~1.11 the States, and wi th the
agreement they cannot be altered without
the consetit of the npper States. Part III.
applies to Victorifl. alone. The clauses are
really general onos giving general powers to
the Commission to carry out the agreement.
ffhey give powers to the Commission to bind
the other States to carry out the agreement.
Powers are given to the other ~tates to purchase land, to construot works, and generally
to give effect to tho agreement ill regard to
locking. Clause 19 prescribes the maximum
rates fGlr tolls, and clauses are inserted that
exempt the Commission from the payment of
rates and taxes on all works under their control. Part III. brings into operation the
"Water Act--the clauses for the payment of
compensation for flooding and damage, and
for the compulsory ta.king of land, and controls the appointment of the Commissioners.
As honorable members will have seen all
through, the agreement is the Bill. My
intention now is to leave the matter open for
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the discussion of the House, and for the
inquiry and thought of t.he people, for n.
period of four weeks. Too great commitments
are involved in it to hurry the matter
along. I am anxious to have the matured
opinion of the House and the people Oil this
most interestillg and momentons matter.
I feel very highly the hOllonr, and I keenly
appreciate that 1 have been allowed to take
part in the set.tloment- L hope it will be f\,
settlemellt-of this great qnestion in which
I think is iuvJlved the life blood and prosperity of future generations. The present
negotiations have been greatly helped by the
work of 0111' ex-Premier, :\11'. Irvine, and Mr.
Stuart M lIrray, and to these gentlemen I
wish to give a full acknowledgment. I am·
Sllre that everything which concerns the productiveness of the State, and 0!1 which is
founded its future prosperity, has the keenest
appreciation of every member of thi::; Honse
wherever he sits.. The harnessing of the
Nile bids fair to bring Egypt into the forefront of nations.
The marvellous oxtellt
to \~hich tho Euphrates was utilized by ancient kings stands almost as a reproach to
modern <.:i vilizatioll; and if history has any
Jesson to Australia, if the losses incident 011
recurring droughts speak to us of any duty,
it is for us to make the greatest use
we possibly can of the rivers and waterways o~ our States, to utilize the bounty
that Providence has placed in our way by
our most intelligent labonr. Therofore,
it is t.o this eud that I recommend
with all my heart this agreement to the
careful consideration of the Honse, and of
the people of onr State. We have done the
very best \Ye can, and I feel that the agreement contained in this Bill is a just one-a
fair 3.nd reasonable recognition of the right!:>
of each State. I trust that each State will
take it in the spirit ill which it has been
formed, and pass it without alteratioll. Before
concluding, I should like to fully acknowledge the great courtesy that has been shown
in the debates allld meetings that have taken
place by the Premiers and the Ministers of
New South Wales and South Australia. I
feel sure that the harmony that has existed
amongst us, often under great strain, a feeling intensified by the knowledge that great
isslles were at sta.ke, betokens well for the
amity and good-will amongst the States of the
Australian Commonwealth in the future. I
thank honorable members for having listened
to me so long.
On the motion of Mr. PRENDERGAST,
the debate was adjonrued until 'l'hursday,.
August 22.
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TOCUMWAL RAIL'VAY EXTENSION
BILL.
Mr. SWINBURNE moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-Vv~ e are very
al'lX.ious to get tbis Bill through to-night, because a great deal of work and employment
is being hindered for want of it. It simply
provides for the authorization of the connexiou of the railway between Strathmerton
and Tocumwal.
New South Wales has
t~lready passed a Bill giving the necessary
authorization and providing the funds required. I have a memorandum from the
Railway Department, which statesThis Bill simply provides for the extension of the
Sirathmerton towards Tocumwal railway across the
lUver Murray to a terminus in the township of
Tocllmwal, New South YVales, and ratifies an agreement made by the Premiers of Victoria and New
South Wa.les on 19th April, 1906, with that object
in view. The Strathmerton towards Tocumwal
railway was recommended for construction on its
good paying prospects by the Railways Standing
Committee in October, 190 l, and they a.lso recommended that, if possible, the line sh ould be carr ied
across the Murray into the township of Tocumwal.
In November, 190:1, Parliament passed a Construction Act, No. 1955, authorizing the building of the
railway from Strathmerton to the South, or Victorian bank of the Murray River opposite Toctlll1wal. Legisla.tioll for the extension across the river
into Tocml'lwal 'Qeing leftover pending confirmation
by New South Walts of a proposed agreement prepared by the Honorable Thomas Bent. then
Minister of Railways, alld the Honorable Mr.
Hayes, all Honorary Member of the New' South
Wales Government, in January, 1903, for constructing
the railway into Tocumwal at joint cost of the two
States. The ,·ailway was proceeded with and permanently constructed for 81 miles from Strathmerton to the point where the proposed agreement
provided that the construction co:;t should be·
shared by the two States. As no action was taken
by New South Wales to confirm the proposed
agreement, and good traffic was oftering. a temporary line was laid on the surface of the flooded flats
from the end of the permamllt construction to a
temporary station on the south hank of the Murray
River, and has been open for traffic since February,
1905, except for severa.l winter months when submerged by floods. In April, 1906, the Premiers of
Vicioria and New South Wales conferred on the
matter, and the agr~ement now to be ratified was
entered into, and in December, 1906, the Parlia.ment of New South Wales passed an Act, No. 57,
1906, ratifying the agreemellt, authorizing the Government of Victol'ia to cal'ry out the constrnction,
and vrovidillg for the acquisition of land required
in New South Wales, alld afterwards vesting same
in the VictNion Railways Commissioners. It also
provided that the Act was not to come inlo
force till a Victorian Act emp.1wered construction of the line in accordance with the agreement.

The Bill is submitted to carry out that
agreement. New South Wales has given u~
power to collect fares, to bny land, and to
enforce the regulations existing in Victoria
. on the New South Wales side as far as
Session 1907.-[ 12J
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Tocumwal. They have fflcilitated the matter
in every way. The railway is to go over
the bridge at 'l'ocunnval, which is to be
strengthened to carry it. Everything has.
been don€, and is most satisfactory, as far as
Victoria is concerned. The total estimate of
expenditure is £26,000. Of the balance of
cost, namely, £17,312, a sum of £3,981 has.
to be provided by Victoria and £13,031 is to.
be paid by New South Wales.
Mr. GRAY.- Was there allY anterior'
agreement?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I have referred tothe agreement prepared by the Premier and
Mr. Hayes, of New South Wales.
Mr. GRAy.-Was there uotanother matter
in connexion with the construction (If a line
from Mild ltra to Wentworth?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I do not know anything about that.
Mr. vVARDE.-This Bill, as the Minister
has pointed out. has been brought in to carry
out an agreement entered into. I think the
honoroble member for Swan I-Jill is correct
in his interjection, and that when it was
proposed to take the railway to Toc.umwal
there was some understanding between the
then Minister of Hailways of New South
Wales and our present Premier in regard to.
the line to Mildura. This line was inquiredl.
into by the Hailways Standing Committee.·
two years ago, and me:mbers would recollect
that there was a big discussion in the Honseon the Tocumwal line. 'fhe opinion of theCommittee was that the line should be carriedi
through to New South Wales, but I never'
thought that New South Wales would pass.
a Bill to give us the authority to do so. It;
is well known that the presen t terminus is:
subject to flooding, and has been very mnch
interfered with in the ,·,inter mouths. The
idea was that the line was to go straight over
the bridge, under the conditions mentioned
bv the Minister. The extension will COllsrderably improve the prospects of the line,
and up to the present the Railways Commissioners state that it has been a profits ble
line. If it is extended about. two nliles into
Tocum wal it has a far greater prospect of
getting a larger traffic between Findley and
down that way. I think this line will be the
natural outlet for the trade of the district,
but I never thought that New South Wales
would agree to it owing to the jealousy existing between 1he two States. I am glad to
see that the consideration of thepl'oducers has
been the m~in consideratioll. It was the
opinion of the Railways Standing Committee that to make the line a great
success it should be continued to Tocumwal ..
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It is a great improvement on the present it 1'aised the river 2 fee!' on one occasion.
line, and will add much to the prosperity of I do not think that enough provision has
that railway.
been made for the water-way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to supThe Bill was then read a second tim~, and
port the second reading of the Bill. I do committed.
not want to know any more about the agreeClauses 1 to 10 inclusive were agreed to.
ment, except that it is a mutual agreement,
On clause 11, providing for laws, by-laws,
and the Hailways Standing Committee &e., to be in f01'ce,
suggests tht1.t it should be adopted. I
Mr. G RAY asked if any arrangements had
want, however, to refer to the question of been made with the Railways Commissioners
wages. A piece of this line has been con- of New Bout h Wales for the protection of
structed alt'eady leading up to the banks of property ~ The by-laws would not apply in
the Murray, and it is practically a pOl,tion of New South ·Wales.
the proposed extension.
Trouble has oc:Mr. SWINDURNR.-The New South \Vales
curred in conllexion with the payment of Act makes the Victorian by-laws applicable
wa.ges, which has accentuated the difficulties ill that district.
in conoexion with the construction of the
Mr. LIVINGSTON said it was proposed
line.
to extend the present line through low-lying
Mr. SWINBURNIl:.- What was that?
country which he knew very well.
He
Mr. PHENDERGAtiT.-The men were would like to know who paid for this expaid under the rate.
tension, and on what basis?
Mr. SWINBuRsR.-That was stopped.
Mr.' SWINBURNI<~.-Each State pays a.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-That is so, but half.
ul1less J can get an actnal promise that the
Mr. LIVINGSTON asked if the cost
men will receive not less than 7s. a day for a were to be paid ont of the general.revenue of
forty-eight honrs week, I will propose the the State?
insertion of a now clause in Committee.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is already provided
Mr. SWINBUHNI~.-I will promise that. I for.
have just promised that to the men on the
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he would like
Walht\.lla line.
to know whether the loading· principle was
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would like a to be introduced?
defiuite promise that the draymen should
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No.
receive 78. a day f01' a forty-eight hours
Mr. LIVINGSTO~ said he understood
week, that boys should not be employed in that Victoria's proportion was to be paid ont
the work, and that otherwise the conditions of the general revenue.
of labour will be adhered to.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes, out of the C011Mr. SWINBun'll JC.-I will promise that.
strllction vot€.
Mr. PRENDEH,GASl'.-It is a wonder-· The clause was agreed to, llS were also the
ful thing how the Railway Department can remaining clauses.
e~cape its obligations in connexion with sllch
The Bill was reported without amendmatters unless a close eye is kept upon them. ment, and the report was adopted.
In conllexion with the construction of this
On the motion of Mr. SVvINRURNE, the
line 1 have had already to forwal-d com- Bill was then read a third time.
plaints, and that sort of thing only causes
ADJOURNMENT.
soreness aOlOllg the men.
Mr. CARLISLE. -When the Bill for this
PURE FOOD ACT.
line was before toe House 011 the last occasion
Mr. SWINBURNE movedI opposed it all I knew how.
I b'1.1.id that if
That the House do now adjourn.
it: were built it should b0 carried on the high
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
levels to New South Wales. I am afraid that
its cOllstructioll will block the water-way of call attention to a statement made in
the river. I hope the Minister will see that the Federal Parliament the previous ni~ht
titere is enough water-way left. There are that deleterious substances were being
about two miles of low country which is very used ill preserved food for infants, and
that deleterious and poisonous sllbstanoes
subject to flood.
Mr. SWlNBuB,Nif.-Full provision is to he were being put into patent medicines. As
the Pure Food Act appeared to apply to
made for the water-way.
Mr. CARLlSLE.-Tbat is what is always those goods, he wished to know whether it
said, but we get the floods all the same. would be put into immediate operation, to
They p,ut up an embankmen.t at Cobram, and prevent them being sold any longer here.
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Above all things patent medioines and
infants' food should be pure. When the
Bill was going through the House, it was
stated thut it would prevent deleterious
drugs being lold, because those drugs wouid
be regarded as food, as they were taken
internally.
Mr. SWINBURNE said the Minister of
Public Healtll had been very unwell and had
had to go home to bed. He (Mr. Swinburne)
would bring the matter before the Minis. er
of Public Health the iirst thing nCl:t morn·
iug. He did not, see any reason why the
provisions of the Pure Food A.ct should not
be carried out, and be did not know why
that had not been done.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twenty..:six
minutes past eight o'clock, until Tuesday,
July 30.

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

1'msday, July 30, 1907.
The P.H.ESlDEN.'J' took Lhe chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS·IN-

HEPLY.
The PRESIDENT informed the Honse
that he, with several honorable mem bers,
had that day waited on H is Excellency the
Lieutenant-Governor and presented the Address-in-Reply adopted by the CtDuncil on
July 23, and that His Excelleney was
pleased to make the following reply : MB;. PRESIDENT AND HONORABLE GE~TLEMEN' OF
THE L'EGlSLATIV.II: CoUNCIL--

III the name a.nu on behalf of the King I thank
you for your expression of loyalty to our Most
Gracious Sovereign. I am confident tha.t in considering the measures to be brought befO!:'18 you
you will en.feavonr to promote the welfa.reof this
Sta.te.

CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.2).
This Bill was recei voo from the Legislative ASl:lembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
'1'he Ron. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of the Bill. He sa.id it provided for the usual Supplementary Estima.tes
at the close of the financial year, particulars
of whioh were circulated amongst hooorable
members last Thursday, exactly in the same
way as they would have been had the Bill
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been read a first time on Wednesday last.
ThE! Bill was the ordinary measure at the
close of the financial year to provide money
sufficient to pay for services for the past
year. The sum of £152,102 to be voted did
not mean an additional expenditure, becl'luse
the whole of the Estimates bad not been expended, and the savings on the Estimates
would be larger than the amount now asked
for. Money voted in the Appropriation Act
could only be speni in the way in which it
was appropriated, and when there were
variations in the expenditure these variations
had to be provided for on the Supplementa.ry
Estimates. There was a st.atement of the
Snpplementary Estimates accompanying this
Bill. Honorable members could ask for a.uy
information they desired, and be v.~1.1ld give
theIrl any information in his power in reference to any item.
The motion was .agreed to.
'1'he Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
On clause 1, providing for the issue and
application of £152,102,
The Hon. A. McLELLAN stated that he
desired to call attention to the items for the
Lara Inebriates Institution. He wished to
know whether the Attorney-General had any
information to give as to the stage which had
been reached by that institution.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
the institution was now open, but he had not
any return as to the patients admitted. It
was ready to receive patients.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS observed that
recently some qnestion hOO arisen in connexion with certain ins~itlltions as to paying
patients being taken in to the exclusion of
non-paying pat.ients. Conld the AttorneyGeneral give any information whethet' it was
a fact that non·pnying patients were Geing
]tept ont of this institution to enable those
who were well able to pay to come in ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I am unable tf'.
The Hon. R. B. REES stated that in oonnexion with Hospitals for the Insan.e there
was an item of £1,300 for" Medicines and
medical comforts," and lower down in the
same subdivision there was' an item of £900
for "Stimulants, wines, spirits, and beer."
'}'he latter item was a very large one indeed.
He was not against giving alcohol to patients
of the kind dealt with in these institutioll8,
because he believed it was good. There
was, however, an item for medical cornfortEl,
and he presumed that they would include
alcohol or spirituolls liquors, but there was a
separate item of £900 for stimulants. He
desired to know whether there was .any
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reasona.ble supervision in ccmnexion with these
items. He presumed the Attorney-General
would say there was, but he would like some
definite statement that this immense amount
-of alcoholic drink was being properly administered to the poor people and not being
given to the officers and doctors. It was a
fair question.
The Hon. ,V. H. E~lBLING.- You said
." doctors."
The Hon. R. R. HEES said he was sorry
to state that cases had been known where
the stimulants intended for the patien1 s in
hospitals had been otherwise used.
The Hon. VV. H. EMBJ~ISG.-I never knew
of it.
The J:I.on. R. B. REES said that Dr.
Embling's experience was perhaps very
short.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
was not asking for an extra vote under this
item. The House was not asked to vote
any money in connexion with it. It was
merely a transposition of items already
voted.
He should say, however. from
the fact of stimulants being included in a
special item, that the item for medical comforts did not include st.imulants. There
were many thousands of people in these
asylums. These items might appear large,
bllt the number of people was large, and consequently the expenses attending the proper
·care of patients was great.
The Hon. R. B. REf<:s.-Is this amount
for twelve months?
The Hon. J. ~. DAVIES said he could
-1)Ot state whether the amollnt was for
twelve months without looking at the old
Appropriation Act.
Cettain money was
voted for certain purposes, and certain
alterations were made in these purposes, but
it did not invol ve an extra. penny of expenditure. These particular items were only
the substitution of one set of things for
another set of things.
The Hon. H.. H. R. ABBOTT remarked
that there were certain items in the Supplementary Estimat8s in connexioll with the
Chief Inspector of Explosives. He understood this officer was at present out of the
State on a commission for the Federal Government.
What was the arrangement
between the State Government and the
Federal Government with regard to the pa.yment of this officer? Did the Federal Government reconp the salary of this offi~er
when away Oll special business for the
Federal Government, or did the State
Government pay the full salary and the
l~'ederal Government only pay the expenses?
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
was being asked questions not emly with
reference to particular items, but on, general
administration. It was not to be expected
tha,t he could answer all these questions.
He was under the impression, however, that
the Federal Government were paying the
expenses of this officer in going home. He
was not quite certaiu about the salary, but
he knew that the question was fully considered when this officer went home, and the
Victorian Government thought it was a
good thing for Victoria that he should go,
because it was in connexion with the
establishment of a factory for explosives,
and the Government were very glad that
their man should be in the swim ill
getting information for the establishment of
a factory in Victoria.
rrhe Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked that
he had a question te> ask in eonnexion with
the Chief ::;ecretary's Departm.ent, and he
did not know whether the Acting Premier
could be expected to answer it. It was in
reference to the police.
Some of the
suburbs were at times in a perfect uproar
through the larrikins.
He went to a large
gathering the other day and there were only
two police present. It appeared that the
police had an immense amouut of work to do
in addition to what might be regarded as their
ordinary police duties. One of the police
informed him that he had to attend to all the
cases in connexion with boarded-out children,
and do many things that nobody would credit,
and for which the police were not fitted in any
way.
The Hon. W. H. E~fBLING.- You cannot
get a complete list of what they do.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the police
ha.d to attend at the place of every nurse
where there were children boarded out, and
when a place had to be cleaned np the police
had to attend to the work. He must protest
a.gainst policemen being used for all these
duties to the neglect of their proper duty,
such as looking after larrikins who were
breaking fences and lamp-posts. There were
two policemen in the whole of t.he west part
of Brunswick, and they were attending to
the nurses and looking after the children
that were boarded ont in place of detecting
robbers.
The Hon. Vol. H. EMBLING.-They
are also watching public houses.
The I-Ion. D. MELVILLE said he wished
to impress on the Government that there
must be a change. The Acting Premier
might tell him that no action could be taken
on these Estimates. He (Mr. Melville) knew
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()f no way of bringing the matter up except
by motion. The number of duties the police
had to perform was ridiculous. Dr. Embling
would know all about this. Many of the
-duties performed by the police were wholly
unsuitable for policemen, such as looking
after babies and seeing that their feeding
bottles were kept clean and whether the
nurses were competent. The police practically had to nurse these children while robbers were running riot in every municipality.
It was high time some one took charge of the
police.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING remarked
that this was hardly the Bill on which to
bring forward a question about the police. He
felt very strongly on the point, and agreed with
Mr. Melville. He was for many years surgeon
attending orphans, and knew what the police
bad to do. The police had to yisit the
women who were nursing these children, and
to see that the children were washed and
dressed, and taken care of. The police did
the work very well, but it could not be expected that while the police were attending
to these things, and looking after public
housel:! and shopkeepers, they could, at the
same time, be attending to their proper
duties.
He would suggest that Mr. Melville should, on some future occasion, propose
a. motiol1l on which honorable members
might speak, with a view of getting the
dutieB of the police properly defined.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIE8 said he thought
Mr. Melville was entitled to speak about any
grievance wbile on this Bill, but he did not
think he was entitled to ask questions about
things which were not in the Bill. He would
agree that the police bad a great many
duties which, perhaps, they ought not to
perfcrm, but these duties had been imposed
upon them by Parliament, which bad passed
measures imposing duties on the police. He
would point out one particular thing. The
police had to serve summonses for rates for
-every municipality in the State without any
charge. A little while a.go Parliament; properly passed a Bill providing for default
summonses FlO as to enl1ble a plaintiff to get
judgmellt without having to prove his case
if the defendant did not put in an appear.,nce. These default summonses had to be
-served personally. Some municipalities 1'e<.Iuired the police to go a,s ·far as 20 miles
to serve a summons for 3s. or 5s., and if the
defendant was not at home the police would
have to go out to his place again. Parliament would be asked to alter t,hat, so that
municipalities should pay for t,he second
journey if they went in for these default
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summonses for 3s. or 5s. But tbese were
the duties imposed by Parliament, and nut
duties imp~sed by the Government.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE remarked that
honorable members, in passing the measures
to which the Acting Premier had referred, had
merely been supporting the Government in
what they proposed.
The Hon, J. BALFouR.-Parliament passed
them.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the Acting
Premier had only shown to-night that he had
a list of grievances of his own. 1t was to be
hoped that now the honorable gentleman's
attention was called to the matter he would
see the absurdity of requiring the police to
do all these things. He agreed fully with
what the Acting Premier had said, except
that part in which the honorable gentleman referred to his (Mr. Melville's) responsibility in the matter.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN remarked that
Mr. Rees had called attention to an item of
£900 on page 9 of the Supplementary Estimates .for stimulants, wines, spirits, and
beer. Exactly the same item with the same
amonnt appeared also 011 page 12.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that one of
the items referred to was in lieu of the other.
One was passed ill the Appropria.tion Act,
bnt it was necessary to make some change,
and so one item was substituted in place of the
ot.her. It, however, involved no vote.
'fhe Hon. W. J. EVANS observed that be
understood the money provided for in these
Supplementary Estimates had all beeu expended. He would like to know whether
that was S').
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVfES remarked that
he could not say that all the money had been
expended. To-day was the 30th of the
month, and there was another day to go, but
whatever "bills were presented the next day
would be paid. Those not l?aid by the 3lst
July would lapse, even if they were pro·
vided for in these Eliltimates, and would come
on in the other Estimates.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-1'here is a difference of opinion as to whether these sums are
included in last year's aocounts. I understa.nd they are .
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES 8aid this was a
'Bill providing for the sum of £ 152, 102 for
last year's accounts, in one sense, in addition
to the amounts in the Appropriation Act,
but the amount voted in the Appropriation
Act was not all expended, and the saving on·
that vote would be greater than the amount
now re-voted. Whenever an item was ca,rried
to the outside column of the page that!:; wa&
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something in excess of the vote in the Appro·
priation Act for that particular service,
although a larger amoLlnt might have been
saved.
The Hon. ,V. J. EVANs.-The mouey on
the Supplementary Estimates does not include any amounts running into the next yead
The I-Ion. J. M. DAVIES.-No.
l'he HOll. R. B. REES called attention to
the following ittlll : Costs incurred in the case of The Pharmacy
Board versus The Prahran United F,-ie1ldlySocieties
Dispen.sary and Medical Institute (£3810s.)-£39.

He snid the Pharmacy Board was the body
which administered the Poisons Act, and
some time ago the Board proceeded, under
that Act, against the United Friendly
Societies Dispensary at Prahran for a breach
of the Poisons Act. The Prahran society
were aeHing poisons, contrary to the provisions of the Poisons Act, to the public, and
it was the duty of the Pharmacy Board to
prooeed a~aillst them for doing so. The Board
got a verdict against the United Friendly
Societies Dispensary, which then proceeded
to the Supreme Court, he believed, first, where
they were defeated, and then to the High
Court, which also ~ave tL verdict in favour
of the Pharmacy Board, showing clearly
that the Board were proceeding on
right lines and according to the law
that Parliament imposed upon them. By
some means or other the friendly societies
went to their member, Mr. Mackinnon, and
Mr. Mackinnon went to the Government
and got this amount placed on the Estimates
to defrl:l.y the cost of the friendly societies
of Prahran, which were a large body, and
whioh had clearly broken the law in what
they were doing in the dispensary. The Go·
vernment were now actually subsidizing the
friendly societies for breaking the law.
This was very wrong indeed. He would not,
however, comment much on that, but he
would like to point out to the Government
that, while they were subsidizing the friendly
societies for breaking the law, they should
certainly assist the Pharmacy Board in
their efforts to maintain the law, and to assert
the rights the Board bad to administer. He
rang up the secretary to the Board a little
while ago, and the secretary informed him
that the Board were £75 to the bad in respect·
of the costs in this case. This was a quasiGovernment Board. The Board were acting
really in an honorary capacity-that was to
say, the members were not paid anything
for their services. There was a small subsidy of £200 paid to the Board for clerical
.a.ssis!ance and that sort of thing, but that
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was not a portion of the expense which the'
Board were put to in maintaining the PoisQns.
Act and the other laws they had to administer. He thought it was wrong for that
Government to subsidize one section of the
community for breaking the law, while, Mbe understood, they refused to pay thePharmacy Board the costs which had been
reasonably and properly incurred by theBoard in maintaining the Poisons Act.
He would like to ask the Attorney-General
if this position was a fair one, and if he did
not; think that the Government was in duty
b~und to pay something at any rate towards
the costs incurred by t he Pharmacy Board ?'
He understood that the Board had not paid
the £75, and it was very difficult to know
where the money was to come from to de·
fray costs it had legally and properly incurred.
Did not the Attorney-General
think that it would be a fair thing to subsidize tbe Pharmacy Board in connexion
with this matter ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he could
not recollect all the circumstances of this
case. He waB not quite certain that Mr.
HeRees had stated all the circumstances.
knew, however, that the matter was very:
fuUy considered. He was under the impression that these societies were acting nnder
certain rules which enabled them to do what
they had done, bnt those rules wereultra vires. He believed that those rules
had been certified as being correct by a barrister appointed by the Government nnder
Act of Parliament. The position taken by
the societies was that if those rules were wrong
it had been led into a mistake by an officeI'"
appointed by the Governme,lt, and that it
should therefore be to a certain extent indemnified. He was under the impression-it W88
only an impression-that the Government
did not pay all the costs though they contribnted something towards them, because it
was thought that; the societies might have some
reason for complaining. Mr. Rees admitted
that the· Governmellt did subsidize the Board
to a certain extent, amI he (Mr. lJavies)
thought that was all it was entitled to. Hedid not know why the Board should be sub·
sidized anv more than the Law Institute.
The H;n. R. B. REES said the positioUl
of the Law Institute was very different from
that of the Pharmacy Board. 'fhe Law
Institute was a powerful body, and received
a certain amount. from subscriptiolJs. It was.
positively a trades union.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-So is the other~.
The Hon. R. B. !lEES said thePharmacy Board was nothing of the sort..
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.'There was a society called the Pharmaceutical Society, maintained by the
-chemists, which might be placed in the
~ame category as the Law Institute.
The
Pharmacy Board was really an administrative oody appointed under an Act of Parlia-meat. It had no subscription list, and it
'Was D.ot suhsidized by the chemists or a.ny
io()ne interested. He would like to remind the
Attorney-General that the Pharmacy Board
in times gone by was granted £400 to
.administer the Poisons Act.
In addition to
·that the Board received certain concessions
'in the way of legal advice and printing.
That. however, had been all done away with,
.and the total amount the Board received was
not enough to pay a junior clerk to keep the
~CCO\lnts of the Board.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-We give
.£200 to the 'Pharmacy Board, and £500 to
~he College of Pharmacy.
.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-That is a
different body altogether.
The Hon. R. B. REE S said the College of
Pha.rmacy was an educational body, which
relied for its existence upon the fees of
:students, and was absolutely apart from and
(lot under the control or the administra·
.tion of the Pharmacy Board. The College of
Pharmacy was not the Pharmaceutical
Society, and they had nothing whatever to
do with each other. The Government should
.certainly OODaider the question l,f assiatance
to the Pharmaoy Board. The friendly 80.meties' actuary, or one of the officers of the
friendly sooieties under the Friendly So-cieties Act, advised the Prahran friend Iy
.societies, that a certain tl'ading rule that
they had passed was legal, but that
it was running very close to the wind,
indeed.
When they were going into this
irading business in Prahran they were in faet
<lQ.rrying on competition with the grocers,
-doctors, and ohemists. They were a body
.«oing in for general trading and using the
funds of a benefit society for the purpose.
An HONORABLE MBMBRR.- Outside their
o()wn members?
The Hon. R. R. REES.-Yes. A 1awyer
advised that they could do it if they cared to
eail so close to the wind. They chose to do
:so, and the Courts gave a verdict against
them. Although the Cabinet in its wisdom
had decided to give the societies £39 it
:should also consider the claims of the
Pharma.cy Board in connexion with the costs.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said there
was a great deal of force in what Mr. Rees
bad said: These friendly societies' dispensaries were established for the purpose of
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snpplying medicine to members, the object
being that they might get the medicine at
cheaper rates. The friendly societies had
also their own doctors for the same reason.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-Sweating.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Yes; most
distinctly.
Then the friendly societies
began to supply their drugs to persons who
were not members, and the attention of outside ehemists was called to the matter. He
could not understand why the Government
should subsidize a body of that kind. It ,,'as
intended that medicine should be supplied to
mombers only. Rules had been made by the
societies referred to, and some one was persuaded to certify that those rules were correct, the result being that the ,Govel'l1ment
had gi ven £39 towards the legal costs in ..
curred by the societies. 'fhat was not a
proper thing to do. These societies became
a menace when once they departed from
their original intentions.
~o long as
medicines were only supplied to members it
was all right, but when they catered for the
outside pnbiic it was a terrible thing for
chemists and tradesmen. He did not care
whether a barrister ba.d certified to these
rules or not. It was not intended that these
dispensaries sho].lld enter into competition
with chemists in the general sale of goods.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said he
wished to call attention to the enormous expenditure on hospita.ls for the insane .
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-It is likely to
be a good deal larger .
The Hon. R .. H. S. ABBOTT said it
seemed extraordina.ry, considering the small
number of people in the /::)tate, that insanity
should increase so much, and that the expenditure on institutions for the insane should
have grown so enormously.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.- It is increasing
in other parts of the world.
The Hon. H. H. S. ABBOTT said very
large sums had been voted last sesaion fGr
hospitals for the insane, and they were
asked to approve iurther expenditure now.
A gentleman had been imported from England t.o take the office of Jn~pector-Genoral of
Insane at a very high salary. He noticed,
however, that an official visitor, a gentlem.an
with experience of local methods and considerable knowledge of the subject, was continually reporting adversely to the methods
of the Inspector-General. It would, therefore, appear that the Inspector-General was
not carrying ou, the system. recommended,
or there must be sometbing radically wrong.
He had heard that the gentlema.n, wh08e
name was Jones, who had taken the position.
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of Inspector-General, was not the gentleman
who was expected to come.
If that were
the case it was high time that the matter was
inquired into, and the whole question dealt
with on some m@re reasonable lines.
~rhe CHATRMAN.-I would like to inform the honorable memher that it is not in
accordance with the traditions of this House
to wake remarks that seriously affect the
character of persons who have no means of
protecting themselves.
1'he Hon. D. MELVILLE called attention
to the item referring to the payment of
£500,356 for teachers'salaries. In considering this item honorable members should
bear in mind that the vresent Government
came into office with a great flourish of
trumpets as a reform Government.
The Hon. J. M. DA vms.-It is stated that
teachers are sweated.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Yes, they are
sweated.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the
amount looked
very formidable.
He
noticed that provision was also made for
continuation and agricultural high schools.
In America he thought a professor could be
obtained to take charge of some of the big
colleges for £300 01' £400 a year. Yet
the Principal of the Continuation School at
Melbourne was to receive £504. Honorable
members, in view of the large salary, would
like to know what kind of credentials that
gentleman had acquired.
Provision was
also made for four senior masters at £270
per annum, fonr second masters at £230,
six. third masters at £190, and so on. These
seemed very large amounts to incur at the
outset.
He would like to know why the
continuation and agricultural high schools
were boxed up together. If results were any
indication, it would seem that we were
paying very dearly for education. He would
like a Committee of the House to inquire
as to the results of our State school education. If they tested a number of the young
larrikim~ of seventeen or eighteen years of
age, with a view of ascertaining what they
lmew as a result of their State school
education, they might come to the conclusion
that in place of establishing it continuation
school it would be better to take these people
up again compulsorily.
Judging by the
results of this great expenditure on education,
it would seem that something was being
neglected. Coming into contact with youths
such as he had mentioned, it would be found
that the instinct to persevere had left them.
Some of these persons had begun their
educativn at an early age, but had not
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acquired their certiticates after being nine or
ten years at a State school.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-Perhaps they
never will.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said perhaps it
was not their fault. He did not believe in
payillg so muc!l money to these great
experts. vVhen he looked at the products
of the schools he was impressed with the fact
that there was something missing. In ColY
nexion with the continuation schools, power
had been gi ven to make certain regulations,
but the regulations which were made were
not what some of them considered the best.
A father of a family earning £3 lOs. a week
in a store had stated that he had brought up
his boys, sent them to the State school, anc;l
afterwards to the University. That man
had said, "Although I have to pay for the
education of my children out of my £3 a week,
see what some of the teachers are getting."
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Some of them
4s. 6d. a week.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he wanted
to know what the total cost of the Continuation School was estimated at, including the
expense of temporary teachers. He wanted
the whole expense to be ~et out so
that the House could get some idea
as to what this progressive institution was
costing. It was a matter of doubt whether
the people were getting a proper return for
Government expenditure on schools. \Vhen
action was taken last year with regard to
the Continuation School, honorable members
did not expect that they would have been
confronted at the beginning of this session
with a request for their approval of the payment of salaries such as he had indicated.
He would be obliged if the Attorney-General
would tell him the cost per annum of the
Continuation School, and the cost of the
agricultural high schools, and explain why
it was necessary to pay such high salaries to
the teachers.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he remembered that Mr. Mel ville opposed the establishment of the Continuation School, so thali it
was not surprising that the honorable member was not satisfied with this item.
Agricultural high schools were continnation
!Schools. The Act empowered the Minister to establish cont.inuation schools. 'l't.ose
in which agriculture was taught were
continuation schools, but they Wtre called
agriculi..ural high schools. They were, therefore, the same thing. Mr. Melville had
asked why a high salary was paid to the
principal head of the Continuation School.
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The gentleman who waf:; put in charge of,that
institution was one of the ordinary in~pec
tors. The Government regarded this insti~ution as ~f great importance, because it
undertook the training, not .of scholars, but
vf the teachers. At the beginning of this
year he drew 200. teachers from the building which honorable members passed on
their
way
to
the
House.
These
teaehers did not qualify under the
reprehensible
system
that
previously
existed,
when
boys
and girls became enervated, and many developed
anremic conditions by endeavouring to cope
with the work of the State schools during
the day, and learning how to teach at night.
Instead of ruining their physical systems
like that, the Government had established
this institution for the training of teachersteaching how to teach. So far, the results
far 0utweighed any monetary expenditnre
by the State. Parliament had freely concurred in that expenditure a long while ago,
although Mr. Melville seemed to have forgotten that. Similar continuation sohools
were established in Ballarat and Bendigo.
Agricultural high schools, slightly different, but technica.lly the same as the continuation schools, had been established at
Sale and Warrnambool, and one would
be established at vVangaratta shortly. These
were really technical schools, cond ucted at
the ordinary State schools. The ordinary
State school had a better staff; it had
.a s~aff of superior men and women. and
agriculture was taught in them in addition
to the ordinary subjects.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that while he
supported the Minister in what he stat~d
he (Mr. Rees) differed from Mr. Melville as
to the high salaries p~id. He (.Mr. Rees)
had looked through the list, and must say
that properly trained men were cheap at
£500 a year. 'fhere was a tendency in
some cQuntries to pay highly educated men
a miserable pittan(lle, and he would have
.occasion later on to call attention to the low
salaries paid to some 'of our technical men.
In his district there were girls working
i'n some of the schools for a mere
pittance. It was a disgrace to the Department to employ girls and send them into
the country at low salaries. He had a
paper in his possession giving particulars of the case of a young girl, a
junior teacher in a certain school not
far from Melbourne. The other day she was
()rdered to go to a country school, and she
was receiving the handsome salary of 6s. per
week. According to the information he had
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recei ved she had to practically take charge
of a class of eighty children during certain
hours of the day. Th~.t girl had to pay for
her lodgings and find food and clothing out of
68. per week. He could not understand why
the Education Department and some other
Governmtmt Departments paid a miserable
pittance to people doing highly scientific and
technical work. rrhere were, for instance,
an~lysts doing import~Lnt work in connexion
with the prosecution of tradesmen for selling
what was supposed to be adulterated food.
He did not agree with Mr. Mel ville as to our
State schools turning out larrikins.
The Hon. D. MRLVILLE.-Where do they
come from then 7
The Hon. R. B. REES said they were the
product of our civilizn.tion, and unfortunately they were to be found in' all civilized
countries. Even in his own old village at
home t.hey had hoodlums just as we had
larrikins here. The Welsh people were not
downtrodden by the hated Saxon of former
days, and were now becoming I:\, highly educated people, and perhaps more highly educated, pe?' capita, than any other people on
the face of the globe. Still they had hoodOur larrikins were not the
lums there.
product of our State school system, but the
product of our civilization. Information was
asked for in another place, and he would like
to give the Minister an opportunity of supplying it. He wished to know if the Minister
could give an explanation as to why junior
teachers were paid a miserable pittance, and
why they were sent to the country. Why
did not the Department pay them a reasonable wage?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said there was a.
misunderst.anding in reference to pupil
teachers. They must be looked upon just as
apprentices would be looked upon. They
had to learn their business or profession.
An apprentice to any business eould not be
expected to support himself. Pupil teachers
in the different schools were not sent away to
other schools; they remained in their own
schools.
He entirely disap1:>roved of the
pupil teacher system, and the Department
had been endeavouring to do away with it.
The institution of the Continuation School
would do away with it.
The Hon. E. H. AUSTIN said he would
like to know what was done in the case of
teachers attending the Continuation School.
rfhe Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-'l'hey become
teachers when they go through the course.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said he noticed
that provision was made for an agricultural
high school at Warrnambool.
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The Hon. W. S. MANIFoLD.-We paid
good deal of it ourselves.
The Hon. D. M~LVILLE said he could not
see why the people did not pay the whole
of it, as they were s{) rich. Warrnambool
was fa,voured, ·bemtuse they were to get
£1,354, while Sale was to get £300,'and poor
Bendigo only £126. What would the expenditure amount to when the whole State
was snpf:'lied? How much did Warrnambool provide of the money required?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the Government subscribed pound for pound. In
the case of Sale a" building wOl,th £2,000,
which had beon a terhnical school, had been
handed over for the purpose of an agricultural high school, and the only contribntion
required by ,the Goverument was £300.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Who paid for
the buildiug Y
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the people
at Stile did.
At arrnambool a new building had to be erected, and the contribut.ion
towards that building both by the Govern·
ment and the· people was necessarily large.
At Bendigo the Government httd only to
alter an existing Government building which
bad been closed for a number of years. He
thought it was the old police court. A slight
alteration in the building was all that was
necessary, and it had been converted into a
first-class place for the school. At Wan garatta, where the buildingwa.s now going ahead,
the Government were tontributing pound for
pound.
The HOll. W. J. EVANS said he would
like to know if members were to understand
that a new policy was being ina.ugurated,
and that the wealthy section of the community were to be plac-ed in a :r.'lore ad vantageons position than the poor section.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-It has nothing
to do with State schools.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he did not
oomplain about the cost like Mr. Melville.
Tho cost ought to be increased. He understood the Minister to say that girls were not
sent to the cOllntry, but he (Mr. Evans) recollected a case where a girl WM sent to the
country. If they were sent to the country
they should be given sufficient remuneration
to pay for decent accommodation, e~peeially
as there was an inspector goin!! about to see
that the accommodation was what it ought
to be. It was '" di~grace to the Department
that girls should be working for 68: 8. week,
or less, for, notwithstanding that they were in
training, they had to work very hard in
teaching the children. He did not agree
with 1\11-. Melville that the State school~
8.
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were responsible for the hoodlums in the city_
Quite recently he vi~ited a school of the:Hrnnswick dilitrict, and was struck by the
number of puny boys \\aiting to get theircertificates, compnred with the physique of the
girls. He was informed that the biggerboys had obtained their certifica.tes and had:
gOlle to work. Tbe Principal of the Con-·
tinuation School got £504 per annum, and
that was looked upon by some as a high
salary, but he did not think it was. A good
man was fully entitled to that sum~
According to the Estimates there were four:second masters receiving £230 each, and'
there was one second mistress receiving
£192. There was a great difference in the:
amonnt paid to the masters and themistress. Did they perform the sameduties? If the mistresfi did the same duties..
as the masters she ollght to receive the same.
The HOll. A. O. SAcHsl<:.-They are thesalaries fixed by Parliament.
rrhe Hon. R. H. ti. AllBOTT said he:
understood the Minister to say that thecontinuation schools were established for
the education of teachers, and that the
agricultural high schools were practically
the same as continuation schools. If that.
were the case the people in the country had
been misinformed. If the agricultural high
schools were be.ing established simply for
the education of teachers, then the wishes of
people in the country were not being carried
out. '1'ho Government were improperly requiring the people in certain portions of the·
State to contribnte large sums of money towards the establishment of agricultural high.
schools.
The Hon. J. M. DAVJES.-It is the other
way about. '1'he people are asking the Government to ·contribute.
The Hon. H. H. S. ABBOTT said that if"
the higher education was provided. for
children in the metropolis it should be provided for them in the country. V\r ere the
people of Melbourne asked to contribute to·
the Continuation School or the Agricultural
High School?
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-There is no·
Agricultural High School in l\Ielbourne.
The Hon, R. H. S. ABBOTT said that paragraphs had appeared in the newspapers to the·
effect that the Government were goingto spend
a large amount on the erection of an agricultural high school. He thought that Dandenong had been mentioned as the place where
theschool was to be established, to plarate the
gentleman who represented that place in·
another House.. He would like to haye a.
statement from the Minister as to whether-
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the agricultural high schools were to be
echools for the higher ed uca.tion of people in
the country districts. When the Director of
Agriculture visited Bendigo to promote the
-establishment of an agricultural high sohool,
and the matter of the curriculllm was ment.ioned, he started off by saying, "I think
it wi II be necessary to teaoh Greek,
Latin, and French." The shire councils
'Wanted
to
know where
ag.ricultllre
was to come in. Such SUbjects as
~hemistry and botany, that would seem to be
necessary, were apparently of secondary coneideration. The Bendigo people and the
Ba.lIa.rat people were very atlxious to have
proper agricultural high schools established
to promote agricultural education. The Ba.}larat people had agreed. to supply a valuable
pie0e of land, and the Bendigo people had
agreed to do the same thing.
The HOll. A. HICKS said he th(lUght that
there had been some misconception as to
what the Minister had stated in regard t~
(}ontinuation and agricultural high schools.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-They are both
(}ontinnation schools.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he understood
that the contin uation schools were for the
trainlilg of teachers and the agricultural high
sohools to train young people to go on the
la.nd. The Bendigo City Couneil had agreed
to give £500, but they woitld not give it for
the training of teaoher:s.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSB.-No one hag suggested that.
The HOll. A. HICKS $aid he would like to
know if there were any agricultural high
schoQla in existence now.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE saiLI there was one
at Warrnambool and one at Sale, and others
were about to be opened at Ballarat and
Wa.ugaratta.. Whilst on this subject he would
<endea.vour to make it quite clear that some
of the continuation schools were to be devoted to the training of teachers, but that in
country oentres the work of the agricultural
high sohools would be carried on in conjunction with the continuation schools.
The Hon. E. H. AUSTIN said he wished to
know what objection there was to State school
8Oholars attending the lectures given by the
agrioultl1.ral experts. In his district arrangements were made for the older children to
attend those lectures, but an intimation was
received from the Education Department that
the children shollld not be allowed to do so.
The Hon. F. BRAWN said tha t the people
in Ba.llal'at were only too delighted that the
Government were establishing continuation
The
schools anda.gricul tural colleges.
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Ballarat people had decided. to contribute
£1,500 towards that object, and to give 30
acres of land. He was therefore somewhat
surprised to hear the criticism whioh had
fallen from honorable members, especially
country members, with regard to those
schools. The opinion in Ballarat was that
the continuation schools should be as cl08cly
as possible in touch with the agricultural
high schools.
The Hon. E. H. AUSTIN said he hoped the
Minister of Public Instruction would give an
answer to the question he (Mr. Austin) had
put a moment ago.
rrhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the Agri ..
cultural Departrhent sent out lecturers
amongst the farmers, but the lectures given
were not suitable for children attending the
State schools who had not yet recei ved any
grounding in agricultural teaching. It was
also thought that to allow the children to
attend these lectures would interfere too
mnch with the ordinary curriculum of the
schools. rl'he Department could not allow
the children's lessons to be interfered with by
their attendance at lectures which were far
above their heads.
The HOll. A. HICKS said there was an
item of £600 "to pay expenses of the
Director of Education in representing
Victoria at the Federal Conference on
Education, in London, and inquiring into the
education svstems in other countries." Was
this the total expense that would be inourrf:'d
by Mr. Tate, and was he receiving sa.lary
while he was away?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE sa.id the Director
of Education had gone home to attend th.e
Conference of Educationists in London,
and, at the same time, he was a:sked to make
inquiries in Europe and America into
technical education pure and simple-such
education as would .enable boys to earn
their living. At the present time we were
sadly in want of such education. We did not
seem to direct onr education into the channel
of work, but rather had a tendency to turn
out boys and girls for the clerical depart.
menta. The expenses of the Director of
Education were provided for in these·
votes. The amount set down might be
sufficient or it might not.
He (Mr.
Sachse) would s~e that economy was
exercised. Of course, Mr. Tate received full
salary while he was away, becaur;e he was
doing work for the Department all the time.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT asked what
the Education Department proposed to do to
fill the vacancy of Inspector of Technical
Scho:>ls caused by the death of Mt·. Dennant~
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that he did
not think he was called upon to answer tha.t
question in connexion with these Estimates.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he wished to
know what provision was being made by the
Solicitor-General for retiring any of the
pt"esent coroners. Was there auy intention
of retiring any of the cor,)1)ers 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I do not think
there is anything in any of these Estimates
about coroners.
The CHAIRMAN.-In that case the
question need not be answered.
1'be I-Ion. J. M. DA VIES said he thought
the rule was that any hon0rable member had
a right to discuss auy subject that was
mentioned in the Estimates, and to talk as
much about it as he chose; but if the
honorable member.thought the Minister was
to be put in the witness-box and crossexamined abuut everything connected with
his Department, he (Mr. Davies) would
decidedly object to answer.
The CHAIB.MAN.-I rule that the
honorable member is not in order in asking a
question about any thing which is not the
su bject of any of these votes.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that perhaps
he could refer to the matter as a grievance.
In his opinion it was a matter of public
im portance.
rrhe CHAIB.MAN.-The hunorable member may proceed.
I suppose he wishes to
refer generally to the expenditure of the
Department.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-Yes, in connexion with coroners.
In some Departments
when an officer arrived at the statutol'Y age,
he was retired from the service, and very
quickly too, but that did not seem to be the
case with the coroners. One instance of this
had been brought prominently under his
notice. I-Ie had had occasion to attend one or
two inquests, and it was common talk in the
legal profession that it was full tirne that the
coroner was retired. He (Mr. Evans)did not
wish to reflect on that gentleman, who had
been a clever and able man in his day, but it
was a serious thing for such a man to have to
adjudicate in cases where personal liberty
was often involved. He was told that it
was almost impossible to get this gentleman
to underst!:l.Ild the details of the cases that
were brought before him.
Sometimes: q,fter
listening to the evidence for a couple of
hours, the coroner was quite unable to grasp
the case. Very often the business was postponed for some time before he gav~ his
verdict, and people were put to great mconvenience. Last session he (Mr. Evans) spoke
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privately to the Attorney-General about th~
matter, which was rather an unpleasant one to
touch upon, but in tbe interests of the publio
it was necessary that attention should be
drawn to it.
rrhe Hon. H. H. S. AB BOTT said he would
like to know from the Attorney-General
whether the Government had considered tbe
question of reducing the cost of our State
judiciary, in view of the short· cuts that were
being taken to the High Court of Australia,
and the possibly very largely increased ex·
penditure of that court.
There was no
doubt that the multiplication of appeals was
a vexation which the pnblic did not relish.
The tendency would be to obtain finality, and
in that way the High Court would practically
wipe out the Full Court, ~nd the Supreme
Court Judges would have very mnch less todo.
At present there was a vacancy caused
by the death of a Judge.
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-No, thtlre is
not.
The Hon. VV. H. EMBLING.-It is filled
up.
The Hon. R H. S. ABBOTT said if thai
were so, it only showed that the Government
was not a Government of economy. They
were pn;)ceeding on most expansive lit1es ill
increasing tbe expenditure of the State,.
notwithf:ltanding everything that had beeu
said to the effect that the expenses of
government were far and away out of pr~
portion to the requirements of our population.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not.
know whether it was part of the policy or
the honorable member who had just sai
do\vn to make himself as objectionable to
Ministers as possible, but the particular instance to which the honorable member referred
did not show that the Government was not
a Government of econo:ny. It would we th~
worst possible economy to have too few Judges.
Tl:le cost of the salary of a Judge would belost to litigants ten times over by giving
the Judges more work to do than they coulet
properly or fairly perform. If they allowed
arrears to accumulate, litigants and witnesses, as welI as the legal profession, would
be kept waiting at a much greater cost thaa
the salary of a. particular Judge. A Judge,
if he had to keep his brain clear for doing
his work and preparing bis judgments,
should not be overworked. If the Full
Court were done away with he thought it
would be a very great mistake. At present
we had a Supreme Court in which a single
Judge tried the cases, and there could be all
appeal from that Judge to the Full Cour~
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The Hon. "V. J. EVANS.-- vVhat was the.
suit about ~
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said he did notknow. He had no doubt that the honorable
member knew a great deal more about it.
than he did.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said there wus.
an item of £ 150 to be paid to Mr. Bradford
" For evidence before the Ruil ways Standing:
Committee re Electric Tramways." Heunderstood that Mr. Bradford was a public:
servant.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Oh, no!
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the answel~
given in another place was that this £15
was part of MI'. Bradford's saJary _ He understood that Mr. Bradford was a public servant.
'l'be Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it depended
on what one meant by" public servant." A
pu blic serrant was supposed to be in thA
Public Service. Mr. Bradford was only ellgaged for a short period for special work, and
was not a public servant in the ordinary
sense.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said that what
he wanted t€> know was whether Mr. Bradford
was being paid a salary at the time he was
ex.amined by the Railways Standing CommIttee ~ In other words, had he been paid
twice?
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT drew attention
to the item of £488 for "Expenses in (;011nexion with visit of Premier to London.»)
Was that only on account ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Certainly; a
payment on account only.
The Hon. J_ G. AIKMAN said there was·
an item of £530 which WIil,S said to be"interest on £] 1,33,*, balance of purchase·
money, Russell Estate, North Geelollg."·
How was that payment brought about?
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES said theRussell Estate had been purchased for'
£17,000, ~f which £5,666 was paid down,.
and the bal~nce, £11,334, had to be paid ill\
five annual mstalments. bearing interest at
the rat~ of 4 per cent., with the option of
completmg the purchase at any time during
the five years. Portion of the balance of
the purchase money to the amount of
Amount of judgment and costs re James £6,OCO had been provided by the Geelong
Egan's pension, ex-railway employe, £211.
HarbtDr Trust.
~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE asked the
The Hon ..J. M. DAVIES said he thought
the item explained itself. It simply meant ~ttorney-Gener~l if t.here was ~nything new
that James Egan had recovered a verdict of 111 the expendIture 111 connexlon with the
Water. Supply Department, which wonld
that amount.
The Hon. A. McLELJ~AN. - Against the necessItate the House voting large sums later
on?
Department?
The I-Ion. J. M. DAVIES.- Yes, against . The HOll. J. M. DA V1ES said one of the
Items was for £100 towards the completion of
the Department.

and afterwards an appeal from the Fun
Court to the High Court.
'l'he Hon. R. H. S. ASBOT'l'.-Too many
appeals altogether.
The Hon. J. M. DAVI.ES said it mi!Z:ht
sound very well to say, "Do away with the
Full Court and g0 straight to the High
Court." In his opiniQm the .J udges of
the Supreme Court wem as competent
a.'S
the Judges of the High Court.
What was the. object of making the
High Court a Conrt of Appeal ~ Jt '"fas that
in important cases, and in cases where
the Supreme C~urt Judges had made a mistake, there might be an appeal. But if all
cases were taken stmigbt from the single
Supreme Court Judges to the High Cou-rt,
the High Court would have to divide itself
up into sections, and it would be uecessary
soon to have a further High Court of Appeal, which would result in much greater expense and deJay than the present system.
The High Court at present travelled all over
Australia at great expense, and there must be
great delay in the hearing of appeals, whereas
the Full Court sat every two months, and an
appeal could be disposed of very quickly.
When the Federal Capital was established
the High Court might make its habitation
there, and it would then cost more to take an
appeal to the High Court than to take one
to the Privy Council. At present when a.n appeal was taken to the Privy Council, it was
possible to brief barristers in London to conduct the case, but, if the High Court; -of
Australia sat only in the Federal Capital, it
would be necessary to send solicitors and
barristers to Dalgety, or wherever the capital
was, and they might have to wait some time
for their appeals to come on. Tbis would
mean great expense to all concerned. In his
opinion, it would be a great pity if the Full
Courts of the States were wiped out, and if
all appeals had to he taken to the High
Court.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he would
ask the Attorney-General to explain the
following item, which appeared in "Miscellaneous" in the Treasurer's Department-

°
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a channel from the Avoca River to vVycheproof. There was .another it.em of .£50 for
the supply of water by train to the Mallee.
There was also an expenditure of £1,200 in
c Hlnexion with flood damRges at Kow
Swamp, Macorua channel worki'l. Then
there was an item of £1,000 for repairs to the
Campaspe weir, channels, and flumes. It
was estio.1ated that the total cost would be
£7,500, and £1,000 was required np to the
30th J nne last.
Therefore, £6,000 more
would be required to finish the work. The
only other item was one of £1,500 for the
Coli ban District water supply.
The HOll D. M~~LVILLE remarked that
in some conntries a flood was the very life
of the land. In this ~tate when there were
floods there were bills for damages.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he desired
to draw the attention of the Government,
through the Actin.g Premier, to the unsatisfactory administration of the Minister of
Agriculture with regard to what was known
as the fruit fly.
There was a great deal of
da.llger of the fruit industry being destroyed
owing tu the frnit fly, and, he was informed,
no etfurts were being taken to prevent. the
pest spreading. A deputation, consisting of
about forty orchardists from the northern
parts of the State, waited upon the Minister
of Agriculture some two or three months ago.
These men, who had by their ability and the
expenditure of capital become successful orchardists, were now threatened, in their opinion, with total destruction, unless some means
were taken to stop the spread of the frnit
fly. rfhe suggestion made to the Minister of
Agriculture W8S that he should prohibit the
importation of fmit from New South Wales
and Queensland, and it was urged that
neither of those States had taken any means
to stop the spread of the pest. The deputation did not come down to ask for any grant
from the Govemment, but desired that they
should be assisted in eradicating the fruit
:By. The leading speaker was Sir John Quick,
who in an able manner placed the whole of the
qnestion before the Minister. Sir John Quick
was an amatenr orchardist. The Minister
had sitting beside him on one hu,nd Dr.
Cherry, the expert of the Department of Agriculture, and on the other hand Mr. French,
the ('ntolllologist. Every stn tement macle
by the depntation was accepted by the Minist.er· of Agriculturp. as bc::ing correct. The
fMts were brought clearly before him, but he
distinctly refused to do what was requested.
and said it was a large order to ask him to
stop the importation of fruits. He also said
he was spending some thousands of pounds a
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year in fruit inspection. One member of the
deputation had spent considerable time
watching the inspection which took place,
and in his opinion the money expended was
wasted. Only a. few days after the deputation waited on the Minister, a statement by
Mr..French appeared in the press to the
effect tha.t he had dissected an orange in his
own office, and foulld
J 80 larvoo
of
the fruit fly.
The Minister, although
he was a sympathetic ma.n, did not sympa.thize with the members of the deputation.
He said probably they had had the fly in
their orchards for months. That was not the
point at all, beaanse, supposing the fly had.
been ill their orchards for months, none of the
orchardists knew its nature.
The HOIl. J. M. DAVIEs.-rfhat was a. very
pertinent remark if the fly was there.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said the officers,
if they were capable inspectors, ought to
have found it out long ago if that was
the case.
If the fly was already here!
it was the duty of the Minister of Agriculture to take the strongest action to have
it rooted out. A few weeks after the deputation waited on the Minister, a shipment of
fruit infected with the fly arrived in South
Australi~.
The matter was reported to the
Minister of Agricultllre there, who at once
got a cab, weut to Government House, a.nd
undt:lr some law obtained an order which
totally prohibited the importat.on of fruit
from the plaoos concerned. At the deputation to which he (Mr. Brown) had referred
there was one man wi~h experience of Queensland and New South "Vales, and he told
the Minister of Agriculture that the orchardists in those countries would approve of the
importation of fruit from there to Victoria
being prohibited, because it would bring
matters to a head, and would force the
authorities in other States to 30 S{)mething to deal with the fruit fly.
At
the present time the Department was
doing nothing. The only remedy suggest.ed
was this: That }\fro Swinburne was anout to
go to Brisbane to attend the Conference
there, and he said he would have a. discllssion
with the Ministers of New South Wales and
Queensland, and that th:)y wonld probably
agree to send all expert to Europe to make
inquiries with regard to this fly and to re:port.
That step would be totally inadequate. By
the time the expert caine back some of those
who were in the business would be ab«o-lutely ruined.
He conld not for the
life of him understand a Minister or
a Government who
desired to assist
every producing interest in this country
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to the best of their ability-and be believed
the Govel'mnent desired to do tb3.t-hesitating to take this apparently drastic step, but
not too drastic, in 'order to secure the
property of men in their own State from
devastation. The men who waited on the
Minister went back to their homes dissatisfied. Here they were, living in the interior
of this conntry, doing the best they could to
increase the production of these fruits, which
were becoming a most valuable export, as a
market had been created on the other side
of the world-au unlimited market - for
their disposal. If the per:;t got here to the
same extent as a pest had in connexion
with the vineyards, the trees would have to
be rooted out. This would be most unsatisfactory, and he hoped the Attorney-General
would try to bring some influence to bear on
his colleagues to induce them to take a
better and more effective method of meeting this case. Such an action would certainly meet with the approval of every fruit
producer in the State. The only people who
would probably object would be a few dealers,
bu t they should not be considered in the matter.
The men who were slaving a.way, hundreds of
miles from Melbourne, were the parties who
should be protected in every way possible.
He would ask the Attorney-General to do
what be could to impress on his colleagues
the necessity of adopting more effective
means of coping with this fly. He believed
that if the Minister of Agriculture asked his
officers they would tell 11im that what th~
deputation req nested was the proper way of
dealing with the matter.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE called attention
to the following items : One Director of Agriculture

Three Ana.lysts
Ana.lyst from 1st Ja.ml80t'y, 1907,
Ou

;~(lth

£850

to}

J ltBe, ) 907 ; .Junior Ana.-

{ lyst (to 31st December, 19(6)
One Microscopist
Four .l nnior Ana.lysts .. .
Six Student Analysts .. .

555
151

171
490
4:64

£2,681
III lieu ofOne Director of Agriculture
Three An1l.lysts
One Micro.eopist
Six: Junior Allalysts .. .
Six: Student Analysts .. .

£8'50
592

16S
717
394

£2,661

He Mid that furtb-et' on in the E8tima.tesoi
the Minister of Agriculture ".ouk! alao be
found the following itemJ\xperitMUW work in coune:xian with maize 'and
lucerue growing, including the oonstruction af
silos, £ 1,000.
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Lucerne and maize bad been grown in this
State for many years, but now it seemed
that the Government thought it necessary
to appoint experts to teach how these
things were to be done. Lucerne was grown
in New South Wales as far back as 1853,
when lucerne hay was bundled down on
the wharfs bere. while in Gippsland
the people could grow lOt) bushe1s of maize
to the acre.
How· did it happen that
we were slwh dtluderheads that we
did not know bow to grow maize or
lucerne? All this expense seemed ridiculous. 'rhe late ';'\11'. WaUace used to gl'OW
hundreds of acres of lucerne right on tho
border, and save his cattle with it in times of
drought. "Vas there a prufessor, also, to
teach us bow to grow potatoes! What
would the man coming from Scotland or
Irela.nd say when be saw that the State had
to a.ppoint men to teach this sort of thing,
and especially when he saw the cost of it 1
In this way the taxation of the country was
being increased in a most ridiculous way.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
he could see that a mistake was made in
bringing down SUpple9.1entary Estimates in
the form in which they were brought down.
The whole of ilie pa~e from which Mr.
Melvine read dealt with £80 only. The
honorable member went into aU the
items
which appeared
in
the
A ppropriation Act.
In these Estimates it
was stated that so-and-so was to be read
in lieu of so· and-so, and the net result w.as
.£80 more than WaB provided for in the Appropriation Act. That was the (,nly amount
that was asked for in connexiou with the
whole of the page to which Mr. MelVille referred. H~ would advise tbe Government
to adopt a difi'el'ont form in dealing with
these matters, a.nd endeavour to put down
merely the sum of £80, which was ~ll that
Wu.s wanted, and then there \vou1d not be a
long discussion over matters that were all
disposed of in the Appropriati()n Act. In
reference to 'what Mr. Brown stated, there
was no Minister of Agriculture who had
taken more interest in his work than Mr.
t;willbnrne had. In connexion with Government expenses, those honorable member.s
who were ill tbe House the othru'
night would remember that he showed
there was an increase in tbe tempol'lil.t'y empl.o:yes of
thePnblie Service in
this partJcula.r branch of the Department of
Agriculture of, he thought, about 120. These
were so many extra mell put ou in the interests of agriculture since 1901. If it had
not been for that the reduction in the
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number of Government employes would have
been 120 more than it was.
He had been
wondering in his own mind, sometimes,
whether the Minister of Agriculture was
justified in going to this extra expense in the
.interests of agriculture, and whether the
.a.griculturists should not pay some of the
'€xtra cost that had been incurred.
The Hon. H. B. REEs.-They do.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the agriculturists paid nothing in connexion with
this inspection of fruit, for there was a sum
of £460 for temporary assistance all in COllnexion with the fruit fly.
The Hon. R. B. REES.- What ahout the
Dairying Act ~ Thoy pay for that inspection.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there was
a Sllm of £467 for temporary assistance in
th~ inspection of vegetation diseases.
The
Minister of Agl'icnlture had spent a lot of
time in inquiring into the question of the
fruit fly. The honorable gentleman had had
a eouference with Mr. Carruthers, the Premier of New South "Vales, and Mr. Carruthers got all the information and advice
possinle about the matter in order to stamp
out the pest or check it. Mr. Brown seemed
to think that he could direct this particular
work better than Mr. Swinburne cuuld.
'fhe Han. J. D. BROWN.-No, sir. I said
tha.t practical men disagreed with the methods which the Minister had adopted.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the Minister, no doubt, had taken the ad vice of every
officer in t.he Department competent to give
advice in connexion with this disease, and the
honorable member might rest assured that Mr.
Swinburne would exert every effort possible
in that direction.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-The natural
corollary of prohibition would be to destroy
all the orchards in which the fly now exists.
The' Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it
was a serious step to prohibit the importation of anything. If the fly was
in Victoria the proper steps to be taken
would rather be to stamp it out than to
prohibit the importation of fruit. If we
prohibited the importation of fruit from New
South Wales we should have New South
Wales prohibiting the importation or om
fruit into New South Wales. Those were
the measures we shonld invite by doing that
sort of thing. Honorable members might
rest as~ured that whatever could wisely be
done, as ftu' as the Minister's know ledge and
intelligence enabled him, would be done in
combat.ing these orchard pests, and ex~ludillg
them.
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The Hon. J. D. BROVVN remarked that
Mr. Swinburne was by universal approbation
considered to be one of the best of our
Minister~, and one· of the most progressive.
This, however, was a matter in
which practical people thought the Minister was completely mistaken in the
efforts he had made. In the opinion of practical people, the £4,000 on the Estimates
was money thrown away.
The AttorneyGeneral stated that if the fmit fly was here,
the best thing to do was to try to destroy it,
and not to prohibit the importation of infected fruit. If cholera or small-pox existed
in this State, would the Attorney-General
say that, because of that, we should not stop
at the harbor any ship that was coming
here with people suffering from
those
diseases, and prevetlt their landing? ,,~- e
would certainly stop them from coming in,
and the same thing would be done by any
sensible administration in conuexion with
fruit pests. 'rhe opinion of orchardists was
that the Minister of Agriculture, with the
best intentions in the world, was not doing
what they, who had spent their lives in cultivat.ing orr-hards, thought should be done.
The Han. J. M. DAVIEs.-These men may
know nothing about this pest, and how to
deal with it.
The Hon. J. D. BRO\VN said it was no
use trying to exterminate the fruit fly while
infected fruit was allowed to be brought
here.
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVJES.-It is not.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said Mr. French
himself ha.d found the fruit fly in fruit
coming from New South Wales.
It was
folly going to Mr. Carruthers. Mr. Carruthers
nnd his Government had taken no steps in
their own State to stamp out this pest.
That was the uncontradicted statement
which was made before the Minister and
Dr. Cherry and Mr. French.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-And in the absence of Mr. Carruthers.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said if the
Attorney-General read the .New South
Wales newspapers he would see that the
:farmers there sl:)jd the same thing.
No
effort whatever WetS made there now to
destroy this frnit fly or prevent its increase.
He was surprised that a geutleman with
Mr. Davies' experience, and '.vith the interests of the country so much at heart,
should say that as the fruit fly was here we
should open our gates to it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I never said
any such thing, and the honorable member
knows tbat well.
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The Hon. J. D. BROWN said the Attor- so ably put by Mr. Brown. It was a matter
ney-General stated that the best thing to do which seriously affected the province he reprewas to destroy the fruit fly here, and not sented.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Would itnot be
to prohibit the importation of fruit. Nobody
wa.nted to prevent fruit that was not infected better to go to the 11inister of Agriculture
coming here, but everyone knew that the him.self illstead of telling me?
The H on. R. H. S. ABBOTT said there
orchards in New South Wales were infected,
and that no proper effort was being made ill was an opinion prevailing that the Agriculthat:. State to cope with the pest. If the tural Department was more inclined to study
Minister consulted the farmers' journals he the interest of importers in Melbourne than
What Mr.
would see that that was so. He had read in the growers in the country.
aNew South Wales newspaper that the Brown had placed before the Counci toIn conmajority of the orchardists ill that Stute night should receive cOllsideration.
would welcome action bv the Victorian nexion with the Department of Agrioultnre,
Governmeut, because if the Victorian Govern- there was another matter to which he wished
ment took action it would compel proper to allude. That was the dissatisfaction at
steps to be taken by the Government ill New the qualifications of a number of the inSouth Wales. In contrast to the action of spectors appointed. under the Milk Superour Minister of Agriculture, who he believed vision Act. N nmbers of letters were appearwas actuated by the best moti \'es, what had ing in the press as to the ridiculous situations
South Australia done? The Government w hieh were being created by the actions of
there did not wait five minutes, but took the certain of these gentlemen through want of
responsibility of passing a regulation pre- knowledge or ontinary common sense. The
venting frnit from coming from infected administration was being brought seriously
places. If any part of the world was known into contempt in the country districts, and
to be affected by a serious contagions dis- if more care were not exercised in the
ease, we prohibited the importation of people appointment of these officers the good effect
from that place. In fact, Melbourne itself of the legislation, which was very wise and
was once declared to be an infected port be· proper, would be detracted from.
The Roo. 'vV. J. EVANS said he could not
cause of the occurrence of a ca,se of the
understand the attitude of Mr. Abbott,
plague here.
The I-Ion. J. M. DAvIEs.-This was de- who had comp1a.ined of the actions of the
clared an infected port, but that did not Minister of Agriculture and then objected
prevent the journeying of every person from to the expense in connexion with inspectors.
it, but only of infected people.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-I said nothing
The HOll. J. D. BROWN said if our about the expense. I referred to their
inspectors could state that fruit brought from qualifications.
outside was free of the pest, he would be
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said if Mr.
with the Minister. The method of inspec- Abbott had not complained about the expense
tion at the port was for a man to take up a just then he had done it severa] times in
While the
case, have it opened, and look at one or two speaking before to-night.
samples of the fruit and lay it dowll again. Minister of Agriculture was an earnest man
He was speaking from the statements of alid doing his level best in connexion with
practit:al men who understood what they the Department, he thought he was very
were talking about, and who made these weak in his action in regard to the
statements ill the presence of Dr. Cherry fruit fly, just as he was strong in dealing with
and Mr. French, and were not contradicted. the cod lin moth. Mr. Carruthers informed a
It was admitted that Mr. Swinburne shrank deputation of orchardists that waited upon
from the duty of totally prohibiting it'npor- him with a request for retaliatory measures
tation from Queensland. He earnestly asked against Victoria, that they should keep their
the Attorney-General to have this matter orchards in proper order and eradica.te the
looked into. Men had been so vitally inter- fly. That proved that the fly existed there,'
ested in the matter that they had come all and he agreed with Mr. Brown that it was
the way to the Minister, not to ask for any almost an impossibility to keep this pest
subsidy or grant, but merely to lay thlJir re- down if fruit infected with the fly were
quests before him, and they were profoundly allowed to come into the State. Lately
disappointed with the reception meted Oll t to tomatoes had been imported with a new kind
them.
of fly, and it appeared that there was not the
. The Hon. R. H. S. AB BOTT said he de- necessary power to enable that fruit to be
sired to snpport the position which had been confiscated. It went to a certain gentleman,.
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nowever, who was good enough to give the
inspectors some s.'1.mples. It was quite evident that strong measures would have t~ be
taken in connexion with the frnit fly, and he
hoped that the Attorney-General would pay
attention to what Mr. Brown had said in connexion with the matter.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he desired to
refer to the expenditure of £15,200 for the
CI replacement of rolling-stock, car shed, and
equipments destroyed by fire, St. Kilda
and Brighton Electric Street Railwa.y, and
contingencies in connexion therewith." He
wished to ask the Attorney-General whether
the Railway Department would be debited
with 4 per cent. interest on that sum of
money ~ '1.'here was also the huge expenditure 011 the railway st;l.tion at }<'lindersstreet. The vote of £15,200 had not yet
received parliamentary sanction, although
the money had been spent on the authority
of the Minister. When the Bill sanctioning the
construction of the St. Kilda electric street
railway was before the House. they were told
that the St. IGlda and Brighton councils
were to guarantee the Government against
any loss in connexion with the project. He
had supported the Bill on those conditions,
taking the view that if municipal councils
deeired better communication within their
boundaries, and chose to give a guarantee
against loss, he could see no objection to the
Government assisting them. If those conditions were not to be obf:lerved, the
Government should inquire whether they
eould not spend the money wit.h greater
benefit to the State elsewhere. There had
been presented to Parliament reports of the
Railways Standing Committee, recommending the construction of several lines in the
country if the people through whose land t.he
line would go would guarantee the Government in case of loss. The railway station in
Melbourne was to cost about £700,000, and
4 per cent. on that would mean £28,000.
Where was that amount to come from? It
was to oome not from the suburban traffic
only, but from the whole of the trll.tiic of the
State. Every person who contributed to the
railway's freightage would contribute to the
cost of that station. In their sixteenth rePOl1i the Railways Standing Committee stated
that they had inquired into the proposed construction of railways at Bass Valley, Richardson Valley, L€>rquon-Netherby, Alexandra
Township, Hurst's Bridge, and Eureka. The
total estimated loss on those plOposed lines
was £4,588. Was it fair and stlltesma.n-like
for the Government, in connexioo with the
expenditure on a huge station like that a.t
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Flinders-street, to debit the railway revenutJ'
with 4 per cent. for all time, and yet refuseto COllstruct these six lines unless the
people whose land was benefited would
g'uarantee that loss? In connexiol1 with.
one railway he doubted whether there would
be any loss at all_ Assuming, however, that
the estimated loss of £4,588 was correct,..
which was the best policy to pursne ~ People
ill the districts affected were suffering from
want of communication, but they were to beasked to pay their proportion of the interest
charged on the huge railway statiou in Mel.
bourne.
I t was something more than a
railway station, because two stories were t()
be erected for shops and offices.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That has been
sanctioned by Act of Parliament.
'rhe Hon. J. D. BROWN said he did not
object to that, but he protested against tlle
Government chl;l.rging the railways with
interest. He thought the Government werefollowing a wrong policy when they en·
oouraged the erection of such buildings as
the Central Station in Melbourne, and at
the same time discouraged the offering of
facilities t? the people in the interior to cnIti vate their iand and send their produce t~
market.
We should not encourage the
people of the State to crowd into the city;.
but this Government, while on the OIle hand
it was passing Bills to assist settlement, on
the other hand was acting in such a way
as to crush the cultivators, and he (Mr.
Brown) protested, on behalf of his constituents, against the con tinuallce of such a.
policy.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that onestory was good until another was told. The
honorable member (Mr. Brown) had reflected on the co!lstruction of the electriol'3,ilwayat St. Kilda, but in the investigation of the suburhall rail ways, as a whole t
which was held SOUla years ago, it was found
that there was a net profit on the entire
suburban railways of '£100,000 per annum,
while at the same time the loss on thecountry railways stooel at £350,000 for theyear. If the honorable member would
investigate the matter more closely he would
find that the city had really been carrying on
the country railways.
The HOll. R. B. REBs.-Nonsellse ! What
period are you referring to? The period of
the great drought, I suppose.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was referring to the time when the question of
electric traction was being discussed. Sofar as could be ascertained the State derived
a. surplus revenue, after paying interest a.ml
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ef over £- I 00,000 per annum
from the sLlburban railways, and the amount
was much greater now. He (Mr. Melville)
did not want to raise the cry of ., Town
a.gainst Country," but he could not allow it to
be said that the city was being favoured M
the expense of the country.
The Hon. R. B. REES remarked that,
during the drought years to which he
supposed Mr. Melville was referring, a large
proportion of the people of the State Ii ved in
Melbourne, and consequently the suburban
railways showed a very large passenger traffic
a.s compared with the country lines, From
the year 1900 to 1903, the produce carried
from the c(')Untry was, of course, very low,
and in 1903 it had gone down to a minimum,
but since 1903 the country revenue from the
railways had gone up very largely, until there
was a surplus of something like a quarter of
.a million, anel he (Mr. Rees) would like to
kntlW whether the subllrLan railways contributed even one·half that amount. Again,
there was the question as to whether the
railway accounts were kept in sucb a way as
to show fairly the revenne which should be
-credited to the country lines as against the
-city lines.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would remind the
honorable member that he is going a little
()utside the qnestion before the Cha.ir. I do
not think it was the intention of the Committee that we should enter upon a general
discussion on the railways.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that he bowed
to the decision of the Chair, but Mr. Melville
had also digressed in the same way. As reo
garded the revenue from the town and country lines respectively, he would point out that
the metropolitan rail ways charged as high as
~d. and 9d. per bag for carrying wheat a
short distance. Even fronl Mr. Melville's
-own place, he believed they charged as mnch
.as 2s. 6d. a bag for carrying wheat down to
Williamstown, whereas on country lines
wheat was carried more than 100 miles for
the same money.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Two and sixpence a bag t.o 'Williamstown ~
The CHAIRMAN.-The question before
the Chair has nothing to do with. the
freight of wheat to Williamstown.
The Hon. R. B. REES stated that he
eupported Mr. Brown in his argllment that
the £15,200 in the schedule should be
, debited to both the local oouncils equally
with the Ra.ilway Department.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-They did not
burn down the pla.ce.
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The Hon. R. B. REES said that no doubt
the councils did not burn down the shed, but
it was a fair proposition that as the shed was
not insured through the carelessness of these
councils jointly with the Rail way Department, the couneils should be oharged equally
with the Railway Department.
The Hon. J. M. J).AVIEs.-The counoils
had no voice in 'he matter at all.
\
. The Hon. R. B. REES &aid he certainly
thought that the council::; should be responsible for this money equally with the Railway Department, and he joined with Mr.
Brown in urging that the £15,200 sh<!>uld be
added to the guarantee of the coullcils.
This sum was now put down sJlely to the
expenditure of the Railway Department, so
that the country would haveto bear the interest
on. the amount, and thel:>e councils would go
scot-free. Now) supposing the ~t. Kilda and
Brighton electric tramway did not pay the
interest on the cost of constructioll-The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-But it does.
The Hon. R. B. REES said the line certainly had paid so far, and he believed it
w.ould continue to do so. But snpposing it
dId not pay, ought the Brighton and St.
Kilda councils go scot-free in regard to this
expenditure ~ He maintained that they
should not; that they should pay half of
whatever loss the Railway Department incurred.
Therefore, he agreed with Mr.
Brown that the councils should be debited.
with half the amount the honorable member
referred to, and the country should not
be charged with the whole of the interest.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS remarked that he
could not understand the attitude taken up
by some honorable members in regard to this
particular item.
The guarantee of the
councils was for a certain a.mount inoonnection with the building of the lines ~nd
providing necessary rolling-stock and equipment. Now, through the negligence of the
Railway Department, or an oversight, the
shed which was burnt down was not insured,
and seeing that the Railway Department
had adopted the policy of not insuring their
buildings he could not see how the councils
could be held liable at all. 'f'hey had nothing
to do with the rebuilding of the Rhed which
was burned down and not insured. either
through the policy of the Rail way Department or through the oversight or negligenoe
of somebody. He (Mr. Evans) conld not see
why the question of Town versus Country
should be dr'agged int,Q the matter at all.
The local councilswollid becalleduponto make
up a deficiency to a certain amount provided
that the eleetric ra.ilway was rUll at a loss,
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but to ask them to pay interest on money
that had been lost through the shed having
been burnt down and not insured was not at
all equitable.
The clause was agreed to, as ,vere also
clause 2 and the preamble.
The Bill was reported without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
TOCUMWAL RAILWAY EXTENSION
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, alld, on the motion of the
Hon. W. PIT'!', was read a first time.
COMPANIES ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the m0tion of the
Hon. J. M. DAVIES, was read a first time.
H.EAL PROPERTY BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 8, as
amended, which was as follows : If any tenant of lands shall after the passing of
this Act at his own cost and expense erect allY
building either detached or otherwise or erect or
put in any building fence engine machinery or
fixtures either for agricultural purposes or for any
other purpose whatever (which shall not have been
erected or put in in pursuance of some obligation
in that behalf), then, unless there is a provision to
the contrary in the lease Or agreement constituting
the tenancy, all such buildings fenccs engines
machinery or fixtures shall ue the property of the
tena.nt and shall be removable by him duro
ing his tenancy, but not afterwards; notwithstanding the same may consist of separate buildings or that the same or any part thereof may be
built in or permanently fixed to the soil; so as the
tenant making any such removal do not in any
wise injure the land or buildings belonging to the
landlord or otherwise do put the same in like
plight and condition or in as ~ood plight and condition as the same were in before the erect.ion of
anything so removed.

The Hon. 1'. C. HARvYOOD said that
when this clause was being discussed last
time Mr. Melville asked, if it was retrospective.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I said it was
to a certain extent.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he had
looked into it, and ccmsidered it was retrospective.
In regard to the erection of
buildiugs it would be retrospective in re~pect
to any tenancy existing at the time the Bill
was passed.

Bill.

The Hon. D. MELV1LLE.-That was explained by the Attorney-Geaeral.
'rhe HOll. T. C. HAI-t WOOD said he would
ask to have the Bill recommitted to amend
the clause so that this provision would Olaly
apply in respect to agreements executed after
the passing (j)f the Bill.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had not
heard any reason why this change should be
made in the law. This clause was not in the
Bill that was considered last session, and it
was a clause put in at the request of another
place. 'Why should a new position be
introduced between landlord alld tenant 1
This proposal wa~ an entirely new
departure.
Was there any evidence
to show that this position was necessary1 Under the Dairy Supervision Act
tenants were compelled to make improvements in their dairies, and the landlord had
to pay a proporti(j)ll of the cost. A tenant
could make any l'l"ovision he liked in the
lease and there wal:) no necessity for this proposal. The clause should be struck out.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said an Act had
been passed in England which. contained
a section providing that if a tenan L affixed to
his holding any machinery, fence, or other
fixture, or erected any building for which he
was not entitled to ~ompellsatioll, such fixtures
or building should be his property and be removable by him bt'fore or within a reasonable time after the determination of the
tenancy. This proposal was not therefore
novel, and if there was any retrospective
effect, in the clause the English Parliament
had passed it. If the clause were made
to apply to buildings already erected
it would be absolutely retrospective, but
the building was to be erected after the
passing of this measure, which would give aright to the present tenant to ereet a building and take it away. There was not much
that was retrospective in that. It gave the
existing tenant that right, and so did the
English section. 'Vas there any hardshtp to
the landlord in that 1 If he were a tenan t
and erected a building to put machinery ill,
or a fowl-house, would he be doing any hardship to the landlord if he removed the building and left the place exactly as it was.
before ~ Did the landlord want to say, ,; I
will not allow you to put up that building unless it becomes my property " ~ If there was.
any wrong done to the landlord by this.
clanse, he would not support it. The clause,
as it came from. another place last session,
included shrubs, trees, and plants. If the
tenant took away the trees he planted, alld
lleglected those that were on the land before,.
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then he would leave the place in a worse
condition than it was before, bnt that part
of the clause was struck out by him. He
had put in the words which were not in the
English Act, c: unless there is a provision to
the oontrary." '£here was a great difference
between there being a provision to put
up a building, which was provided for in
England, and a provilSion to the cOlltrary.
There might be a provision that the tenant;
would, at the end of the tenallcy, deliver up
to the landlord the premises in good repair
and condition, together with all improvements and additions. That would be a
"provision to t.he contrary," and if the
tenant put up anything after the passing of
this Act, he might take it away again, '·pro·
vided that the tenant making any such removal do not in anywise injure the land or
buildings belonging to the landlord, or otherwise do put the same in like plight and condition, or in as good plight and condition, as
the same were in before the erection of anything so removed." In the English .Act there
were some conditions which were not in this
clause. One of them was that a. tenant
should not remove any fixture or buildillg
without giving one month's previous notice
in writing to the landlord of his intention to
do so, and that at the expiration of the
110tice the landlord might give notice to the
tenant that he was going to purchase the improvements, and if they did not agree upon a
price it was settl~d by arbitration.
The Hon. R. B. Ih:Es.-A very good pro·
vision.
. The I-Ion. J. M. DAVIES said that he
would have no objection to inserting a similar provision in the clause if it were thought
neoessary. At the same time the landlord
could always purchase the buildings if he
was willing to pay a fail' price, because
they were of greater value to him than to
anyone else.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD expressed
the opinion that the explanation given by
the Attorney·Geneml was faulty in one reo
spect. It was all very well if additions were
made which were virtually improvements on
the property, and were not detrimental to
the interests of the landlord in any way, but
it was well known that some tenants very
often made additions or alterations which
I~'or instance, a
were not improvements.
tenant might put up boilers, and risk any
damage to the property He might carryon
a boiling-down business on the premises.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR. - 'rhe lease will
provide against his carrying on anything that
is a nuisa.nce.
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The Hon. T. C. HARvVOOD said that
might be so, but it was because he wished to
provide against these things that he had
suggested an amendment of the clause. 1t
should be made perfectly clear that no subsisting lease would be affected by the clause.
In other word~, the clause • shouid nol; be retrospective so as to alter any tenancy or lease
that was now in existence.
If the landlord
and tenant chose to come together afterwards.
and make a fresh agreement they could d()
so with a full kllow ledge of the provisions of
this measure.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. said he thought
after the explil.uat.ion given loy Mr. Harwood
it would be better to pass the clause as it
stood and afterwards recommit it, when the
amendment suggested by Mr. Harwood could
be discnssed.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said he
thought the c'Jause, without Mr. Harwood's.
proposed amendment, was very defective, because it affected leases existing before the
passing of the Bill. In his opinion the landlord should be proteoted.
The HOll. R H. S. ABBOTT remarked
that when the Bill was previously before the
Committee it was at his request that progress.
was reported, in order that further consideration might be given to this clause. It seemed
to him that a provision tha.t w0uld confer
privileges upon tenants which they had nevel·
hitherto possessed was ~)Ut of place in a Bin
the object; of which was to limit actions in
cOllnexion with the ownership of property.
The CHAIRMAN.-rrhe preamble says~
" and for other purposes."
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT said the
Attorney-General had remarked that thelandlord should not take up a dog-ill-the-manger position in connexion with his land~
but he (Mr. Abbott) thought that the land.
lord was pre-eminently fitted to determine
the lines on which he would lease his land.
Therefore, any special privileges that were t()o
be given to the tenant by Jaw should be
guarded most closely. The Attorney-General
had asked why a tenant should be prevented
from putting up an engine on the propert.y
jf he wished to do so, but it was easy t()o
imagine a case in which the puiting up of an
engine of any kind on the property might be
a serious Iluisance to other tenants of the
same landlord. He (Mr. Abbott) had previously asked the Attorney-General wbetherthis clause would not practically prevent. a.
landlord from 0btaining an iujnnction rest.raining a tenant from erecting buildings or
altering buildings. The ideas of a tenant
and of a landlord as to what would improve a
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property were vastly different.
If this
clause were passed a very important factor in
preventing tenants from altering buildings
would be tcmoved. At present the tenant
knew that if he made what he called improvements on the la.ndlord's property those
improvement,s ,,,·m.lld have (0 remain on the
property when he left it; consequently, he
probably did not. interfere with the property,
and the rights of the lalldlord were not
affected. If the tenant was to be given the
privileges propol:;ed in this clause, it was very
hard indeed to say wbat the relations between
landlord Illld tenant wonld become in the
future. He was inclined to support, the view
taken by Mr. Melville that it would be better
to strike out the clause altogether.
The Hon. IT. D. BH.OWN remarked that
the clause was evidently modelled on a
section in the English Act which was pa.sst'd
to deal \vith agricultural properties. It was
well dmfted, and seemed to carry out the
object which the Government had in view,
namely. to protect the tenant against an unscrupulolls landlord. A landlord who leased
land must have an agreement in writing, and
in that agreement he should stipulate that
110thing should be dOlle on the Jand that
would create a Iluisance.
This met the
objection that a. tenant might erect an f!ngine
()r other machinery that might be offensive
to lleighbouriug tenants.
1n a great many
~ases in this country the tenants had entered
into possession of land not knowing that
they were not I\llowed to remove substantial
improvements, and when their leases carne to
an end they found that their improvements
were forfeited. The jandlord was amply protected by the latter part of the clause, w hieh
eontained the words "unless there is a
~ondition in the lease to the contrary."
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
not object to the clause if it applied only to
farms, but how would any honorable member
like to lease a paddock of five acres near his
own honse and then find that the tenant
p~ceeded to start a flock factory or (1 stone
()rushing machine ~
The Hon. W. L. B..uIJLJIw.-'rhat would
be provided a~ainst in the lea.<;;e.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that some
protectiml should be given to the landlord
beyond what was provided in t.he clause. It
was always the unexpected that happened.
Early in the fifties be had something to do
with a lease at the corner of Collins-street
and King-street, and the owner inserted a
~lause to the effect tht\t the tenant must not
open a brick kiln on the property. The
~lause should apply oBly to the country,
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so that a tenant would be assisted when
a bard landlord would not allow him to do
necessa.ry things.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he was
surprised to hear an old Liberal like Mr. Melville object to sucb a liberal provision as allowing people to remove buildings which they
erected Cl)n land which they had lea~ed. If
a man put up a fowl-house at present on.property he beld on lease he conld not remove it
when he left, hut the clause would allow him
to do su. The fowl-house belonged to the
man who erected it, and not to the landiord.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to, as
were also clauses 9 and 10.
The Bill was reported with amendments.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the Bill be recommitted with a view of reconsidering clause 8, and a.ddin~ a new clause.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was recommitted.

The Hon. 1'. C. HARWOOD drew attention to clause 8, as amended, which wa!:! as
follows : If any tenant of lands shall after the passing of
this Act, at his own cost and expense, erect a.ny
hnilding, either detached or otherwise, or erect or
put ill allY huilding, fence, engine, machinery, or
fixtures, either ftlr agricultural purpol'es or for any
other pnrposewhatever (which shall not have been
erected or put in in pursuance of some obligation
in that behalf), then, unless there is a proVlsion to
the contrary in the lease or agreement constituting
the tenancy, all such buildings, fences, engines,
machinery, or fixtures shall be the property of the
tena.nt, and sha.ll be removable by him during his
tenancy, but not afterwa.rds; notwithstanding the
same may consist of separate buildings, or that the
same 01' any part thereof ma.y be built in or permanently nxed to the soil; so a.s the tenant making
any such removal do not in any wi3e injure the
land or buildings belonging to the la.ndlord, or
otherwise do put the same in like plig-ht and condition, or in as good plight and condition as the
sa.me were in before the erection of anything so
removed.

He movedThat the word" of" (line I), be omitted, and
the word "holding" inserted in lieu thereof.
That the word" shall," (line I), be omitted. and
the words" by virtue of any lease or agreement
executed or made" be inserted, anrl that the word
" sha.1l " be inserted a.fter the word "Act."

He said the clause would then commence:If any tenant holdin~ lands by virtue of any lease
or a.greement executed or ma.de after the pa.ssing
of this Act shall a.t his own cost, &c.

He had already explained what the effect of
his amendment would be, and wonld not
refer to it again but for the fa.ct that ~1r.
Brown had spoken regarding the matter.
Mr. Brown had gone to great length to show
that a landlord could protect himself by
putting any provision in the lease which he
thought fit. That was perfectly true with
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l'egard to new transactions, but as to
leases issued before the measnre came into
force, . where landlordR had relied on
the law remaining the same as at present in reference to any improvements
being put up, the clause would enable
a tenant to erect any building he liked,
and to remove it when he left the property.
He (Mr. Harwood) did not object to that,
but with regard to existing tl'ansactions the
danse brought about what did not apply at
the present time, and a landlord might have
entered into a.n agreement with a tenant
relying on the law remaining as at present.
Existing tenants would have the power given
to them of removing improvements, which
they could not do now, and the landlord
would be utterly unable to protect himself.
He could not insist on a new lease being
entered into and the old lease being surrendered, but would be entirely at the mercy
of the ten!:l.llt, who might put up improyements, or what might not be improvements,
as the case might be, and take them away
again or leave them on the property to the
detriment of the landlord. He thought Mr.
Bruwn would agree that the amendment was
desirable, and would support giving both
the landlord and tenant protection. As far
as present leases were concerned they should
not be altet'ed by legislation.
The Han. J. D. BROWN said no good
would be done by passing the amendment.
If the tenant had now got a lease which
entitled him to do a, thing-The Hon. T. C. HABWQOD.-lt does not
entitle him.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said then the tenant would not do it. Mr. Harwood's proposal
was to do something a.gainst the tenant. If a
tenant was not prohibited by his lease from
doing a certs.in thing he should be allowed
to do it. The amendment was a dangerous
one. As the AtpOl'lley-General stated, the
olause had been copied from the existing
English Act, a.nd on. the spur of the moment
oomething was to be done whioh wou"Jd not
a.ooomplish what Mr. Harwood desired, but
would give a landlord an advantage ag&inst
.. tenant. An agreement existing between a
landlord and a tenant 3honld not be altered.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-I do not propose that.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN sa.id he OODsidered th.a.t would be the effect oj the
amendment.
The am~ndments were agreed to, and the
clause, as ame\'KIed, was pMsed.
'I'be Hon. D. MELVILLE said with regard to what was known as "jumping" land,
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the Government had fortified themsel ves by
declaring that no man could jump any
Crown lands. There was a great area or
land of which there were no known owners,.
and it had long been cOllsidered that such land
should not go to the man who happened t()
be aware of the fact and who retained possession for fifteen years. He had known or.
cases where a man had bought land and had.
not informed his family. The purchaser
died, and another man fenced in the property, and thus the family were defrauded.
Many honorable members knew similar cases.
He desired that in cases where owners of land
were unknown the land should go to the
municipa.lities or the Government. Under
such circumstances these lands should not
be held out as a sort of temptation to men
who were weakminded in that respect.
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-It might be a.
man of strong mind in that respect.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said it was.
an immoral act for a man to take land
in this way if he happened to know the.
owner was dead. There might be children
living.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-The ownerhimself is Ii ving sometimes.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said in that case
the acti~n would be worse. He had neverheard any real argument adduced why ~
man should get another man's property in
that way. There should be a general law
that all property belonged to the Crown
when the owner could not be found, and in
cases where municipalities bad the right tosell the land for rates, and the owner could
not be found, the property should go to themunicipality. The Government had made a
law to prevent the Crown land from beingjumped, for it took 60 years' possession to
constitute a right against the Crown. Why
not introduce a simple clause providing that
no time should run against the municipality
which was making the roads and rendering
the land valuable' Two lines would doall that waR wanted.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-It will want
more than two lines to carry out what you
have said .
The Hoo. D. MELVILLE said he would
ask the Attorney-General to help honorable
members in this matter. Thev had a kind of"
right estt\blished from the tir,;;e of the late·
Sir Henry Outhbert to go to the draftsman
if they wanted a new clause, and get the·
draftsman to prepare it.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVLES.- You want some-·
thing practical to submit, not somethingthat is too vague.
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The HOll. D. MELVILLE said he wanted
to have time. These points had not occnrred
to him until to-night. He did not want to
delay the Bill. If the Attorney-General was
opposed to his suggestions he might try to
get it altered in another place. Would the
Attorney-General express an opinion whether
he was ad verse to the suggestion ~ If he was
adverse to the proposal lie did not know
whether it would be worth his while setting
the heather afire in another place.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that there were all kinds of difficulties'
surrounding this question of adverse possession.
To the out-and-out stealer of
land he had the strongest objection, and if
he could stop the actions of that kind of man
he would do so, but there were all kinds of
questions to be considered.
A man bought
a piece of land and paid, perhaps, threequarters of the purchase mouey for it, and
then the vendor might disappear and the
purchaser might never be able to get a title,
except by holding the land, and then he
would get a title in time. Sometimes a man
paid all the purchase money and then could
not get a title. Then there were many cases
where buildings encroached a few inches, it
might be, Oll an exa.ct measurement. They
used not to measure so strictly at one time
as they did now, when they tried to measure
to a quarter of au inch. The owner of that
building, after fifteen years, had a right to
that small strip. If Parliament said that
such a man should never get a right by adverse possession he would al ways be liable to
be challenged as to half of his wall or something of that sort.
If title by adverse possession was done away with alt<l>gether, it
might possibly do more injustice than would
be remedied.
Those w(>r8 difficulties,
and
there were many others.
This
ad yerse possession was sometimes merely
a quieting of titie.
One might not
have a proper proof of title. There
might be cases where land had been paid for,
but where the trustees had no power to sell
without the written consent of somebody,
and although the money went in the right
ch8.nl1e1. this written consent could not be
obtained. Twenty years' possessil)n would
put that title right.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE.-I have heard
enough.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD stated that
he wished to know whether it was not possible to do away with land stealing.
The Hon .. tT. M. DAVIES.-T know of no
way except by defining what is land stealing.
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The gon. W. S. MANIFOLD said a most.
disgraceful case occurred at Ha.milton, where
the law supported what was practieaUy land
stealing. It was a terrible thing if the law
allowed that.
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-This Bill will
stop a good deal of land stealing. because it
takes fifteen years in~tead of a w~ek to steal
it.
The Hon. VV. L. BA1LLIEu.-That is a
great step forward.
The HOll. W. S. MANIFOLD said he understood from the Attorney.General that
there was no practical way of stopping laud
stealing.
The Hon. J.l\L DAVIES.-I do not think so.
rrhe Hon. J. BALI<'ouR.-Make the period
twenty-five years, and the provision might
be better.
The Bill was reported with further amendments, and the amendments were considered
and adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
The House adjourned at twenty-two
minutes to ten Q'clock, until Tuesday,
August 6.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, JUly 30, 1907.
The SPEAKER took the chair at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
ADDRESS-IN-R.EPL Y.
PRESENTATioN TO THE LIEUTI':NANTGOVERNOR.

The SPEAKER.-I have to inform the
House that this day I waited on His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor and presented
to him the Address
the Legislati ve
Assembly agreed to on the 24th July inst.,
in reply to His Excellency's speech on the
opening of Parliament, and that. His Excellency was pleased to make the following
reply:-

0,

In the llame Rnd on behalf of the King I thank
you for the Address which you have been good
enough to present to me, expressing your loyalty
to our Most Gracious Sovereign. I fervently trust
that the result of your labours will be conducive
to the welfare and prosperity of Victoria.

BUTTER SHIPPING ARRANGEMENTS.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Agriculture if he would inform the Housel. What progress, if any, has been made by the
Government, or the body known as the Hutter
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.Committee, with the various shipping companies
in rega.rd to the quantities of butter to be carried
per ship by each company, and the amount of
freight per pound to Great Britain to be charged
by such companies?
2. If he is aware that a contract between the
"\Vhite ~tar" and" Aberdeen" lines of steamship
companies and the parties interested in the trade
existed for the ca.rriage of butter a.t three·eighths
of a penny per pound from Melbourne to London,
and that such contract was by the then Butter
Committee cancelled when it had still two years
to run?
3. What was the reason for the cancellation of
such con tract?
4. If he is aware that it is rumoured a comhine
is being formed by the va.rious interested shipping
companies, with the view of obta.ining higher
freights; if so, what action does the Government
intend taking in the matter?

Mr. SWINBURNE. - The negotia.tio:os
are being conducted by the Butter Export
Committee, which was I1ppointed by election
by all the blltter factories in Vietol'ia. At
the present time they are simply negotiating,
and it is difficult to give the honorable member many particulars in connexion with it.
Mr. LAJliGDoN.-It is snbject to the ap.
proval of the Government.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The Butter Export
Committee consult me a good deal, and I do
all I can to help them. They did me the
honour of asking me to be Chairman of the
Committee, but I th()ught it better that the
political head of the Department should not
be chairman, as they were really negotiating
for their own particlllar iJJterests. I may say
that I am aware that a contract wa3 made
for three years, and was cancelled \, hell it
had two years to run. The reason for the
cancellation was said to be, by a large
mAjority of the butter factories, that they
were losing money on account of the
irregular arrival of steamers in London, and
ad verse reports were sent to Melbourne by
the representatives, especially of the cooperative distributing companies. The contract was cancelled without reference to me,
and I was against it. Still the butter
factories, with the advices from London,
as the losses which might be sustained
on account of irregular arrivals might
be very great, deemed it. better to determine the contract and have a free hand.
Some of the boats took forty-five days, and
others up to fifty-four days. There was
oocasionally a large quantity of butter
dumped on the LOlldon market, and this
affected the prices. On account of the Jarge
quantity delivered, especially by two or three
boats arriving together, there was a slump in
the prices. I am not quite sure that that
slump was altogether due to the irregul.1r
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arrivals, but the reports from London were
strong enough to cause the Committee to
regard it as wise to cancel the contract. The
negotiations carried on up to the present time
have been with the P. and O. and Orient
Companies, and also with the White Star,
Aberdeen, and Lund lines. After the contract was cancelled I tried to bring the Jive
lines together, and before the Committee was
appointed I had seyeral meetings with the
representatives of these lines, in order that
the butter factories might get their butter
shipped by the mail steamers as well as the
other three Jines. The five lines .have asked
a price which it is impossible for the butter
factories to give, and I ad vised them strongly
not to give it.
Mr. LAJliGDON.-How much is it?
Mr. SV\TIN BURNE.-I think it is 9·] 6d.
for the mail steamers, and one half-penny 01:"
7-16d. for the other lines. I strongly advised them not to accept that offer, and,
rather than accept it, to go without a contract
altogether. The honorable member will note
that it is very important for the butter factories. if possible, to secure as much space as
possiele in the mail boats. Mr. Trelawney, of
the P. and O. CompallY, assured me that they
would divide the space for the different States,
and Mr. Anderson, of the Orient Company,
said the same thing. J hope we shall be able
to carry that out. Weare taking no action,
except to keep very much in touch with the
Hutter Committee. I shall do all in my power
to help the Comll1ittee. We are trying to
get ail the States to come into line. About
four months ago I wrote to the Miuisters of
Agriculture in the other States asking them
to co-operate with me and to form a strong
Committee. Queensland, South Austnl.lia)
and Victoria are unanimous, but New South
Wales is divided. We are in hopes that the
whole trade will form a strong Committee,
and, with this end in view, the Butter Export
Commit~ee of Vir.toria will, in all probability, go across to New South Wales at avery early date. I am offering them every
facility to do so, so a.s to bring about the
formation of a strong Committee to represent
the whole trade of the four States.
CHINESE-MADE FURNITUHE.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of
Public Works, in connexion with the reply of
the Minister of Agriculture upon the qu.estion •
of the purchase of Chinese· made furniture
by the Public Works Department1. 'Vhat steps does he propose taking to prevent a repetition of snch action, ill view of the
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resolution carried by this House declaring its oppo:3itioll to the purchase of Chinese-made furniture?
2, Will the Minister explain why neither the
Government contractor for the supply of furniture,
1101' Foy and Gibson, were consulted before the
Chinese goods were purchased?
3. What were the names of the four firms con:suIted. and on wha,t da.te did the consultation take
pla.ce?

Mr. E. H. CAMERO~ (Evelyn).-I have
report from the officers of the Public
Works Department which states:-

.&

1. A misunderstanding has arisen in respect of
the alleged purcha.se by the Public 'VOl'ks Department of certain Chinese-made articles of furniture.
The a.rticles in question-three tables-have been
supplied for use temporarily while those of European manufacture are being prepared, ~tnd will be
returned. As the policy of the Department is to
.accept and pay for European-made goods only, no
'!!pecial action to prevent t he purchase of Chinesemade articles is considered to be necessary.
2. The tables required by the Agricultural Department and the subjects of the foregoing, are not
()ontra.ct lines; there is, therefore, no Government
()ontractor for them-were they contra.ct lines they
would have been ordered from the contractor in the
ordinary way. No special reason call be adduced
why Foy and Gibson were not asked to offer for
them, beyolld the fact that every manufacturer in
Melbourne cannot be so a.sked.
3. The stocks of the following firms were inspected with a view to meeting the requisition of
the Agricultural Department;Taylor and Co., 2~th June.
Ora.ig, Williamson, and Co., 2nd July.
Johnson and Co.
}between 2nd July and
Tye and Co.
13th J ul
Y·
Hobertson and Moffat
Hicks, Atkinson, and Co., 13th July.
The latter was the last visited.

'1'he Governmen t is determined that the
understanding will be adhered to, and that
there shall be no attempt either to
borrow-Mr. ELMSLIE.-Or steal.
Mr. E. H. CAMEB.ON (Erel.yn).-That
there shall be no attempt to borrow or pur~hase without authority.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzro,IJ).-v\rbat are
the names of the firms from whom the tables
are ordered now ~
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn),-The report does not give that.
MINING GRANTS.
Mr. ELMSLIE asked the Minister of Mine~
and Forests if his attention had been directed
to a statement made in the Ag~ newspaper
of 22nd July instant, that of ,a sum of
£800,000, disbursed in aid of the mining
industr'y in prospecting votes and mining
• development grants, all but £43,754 had
been lost to the State, and might as well
have been thrown into the sea; if the statement was correct, did the' Government
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intend to continue the payment of simila.r
disbursements ~
Mr. McLEOD.-I have seen the statement~
which al~ogether misrepresents the facts.
Under the old prospecting grants, where assista.nce was given without any security except a
promise to repay, there was advanced up to
1893-£353,666. Of this there was repaid
£16,418, leaving an unpaid balance of
£337,248. Under the Miging Development
Acts there has been advanced to the 31st Decem ber, 1906, £74,562; repaid by cash and
sale of plants, £20,284; balance at present outstanding, £54,278. Of this about £10,OUO will
probably Hot be repaid. The writer of the
article must have made up the sum of
£800,000 by including £470,464 which was
expended in lDoring for gold, coal, and determining the courses of our deep leads,
which certainly cannot be said to have been
thrown away. Of the moneys advanced,
£4,750 was granted to prospect in new
districts for gold, tin, silver, lead, copper,
ami other minerals, and £9,450 to re-open
abandoned districts. In view of the results,
it is intended to continue to disburse such
sums as the House may from time to time
vote for the pnrpose. At present the companies ill the Rutherglen deep leads are being
kept working throngh the assistance rendered
to them out of this vote to enable powerful
pumping appliances to be purchased to cope
with the water, and it is fully expected that
every shilling ad vRuced them will be returned,
whilst a large number of men are being kept
iu employment. As one or two illustrations
of the bellefits conferred upon the community
b.y advances so made, I may mention Chalks
No.3 Company, which had a loan of £5,000)
which has been repaid. The gold won to
date is valued at £64,652, whilst 250 men
have been kept in employment. Then we
have the Duke United loan of £6,500, which
bas been re)'Jaid. 1'he value of the gold won
to da.te is £136,700, and the company have
employed 200 men on the average.
Then
we have the Great Columbian Company,
which had a loan of £1,750, which has been
repaid. The gold won to dute is valued at
£26,000, and from 50 to 100 men have been
employed, Many more similar cases might
be mentioned.
If there has been money
lost the community has benefited.
REGRADING OF SOUTH YARRA AND
MALVERN RAILVvAY.
Mr. BAYLES asked the Acting Minister
of Rail ways if he would inform the House
when it was proposed to commence the
regrading of t.he South Yarm and Mal vern
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line to allow the proposed electric tramway
to be proceeded with.
Mr. SWIN BURNE.-The regrading will
start as soon as. the Prahran and Mal vern
Councils have paid the money agreed upon to
the Department.
NOTICES OF MOTION.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
several honorable members had consulted
members of the Government with regard to
the Notices of Motion. The Government were
most anxiolls to go on with the first Order of
the Day, viz., the Municipal Endowment
and Reclassification of Shires Bill.
Honorable members, particularly those representing country districts, were anxious to get
the Bill, and the .Minist.er of Public Works
was prepared to move the second reading
of it. With the permission of the House he
(Sir Alexander Peacock) begged to moveTha.t a.ll the Notices of Motion be postponed
until a.fter the first Order of the Da.y.

Mr. MURRAY said it was intimated by
note to honorable members sitting on the
Government sid.e of the House that certain
business would be proceeded with to meet
members' convenience. He would also remind the Cbief Secretary that an understanding was arrived at t.he other day tbat
members were to be notified beforehand
what business the Government intended to
deal with on the following day. Now, on the
very first occasion, there was a departure from
the intimation members bad received as to
the order of business.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I t is only for
the cOllvenience of the country press.
Mr. MURRAY said members had llot to
consider the country press.
Wha.t did they
cue about the country press1 They were
there to get through the business. 'fhis
was not keeping faith with the House.
The motion was agreed to.
MUNICIPAL ENDOWMENT AND
RECLASSIFICATION OF S HIRES BILL.

Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel.'In) moved
the second reading of this Bill. He saidConsideration has been given in tbis Bill to
the reoommendation of the Board appointed
some ten years ago to reclassify the shires.
That Board presented their view on the snbject, and several attempts bave been made
to pass it intI) law.
Some eight or nille
years ago it was brought before the House,
but severa.l members did not think tbe Bill
suited their municipalities; they wanted to
have their shires raised in the classification.
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During the last ten years no fewer thall
three attempts were made to bring that.
classification into law, but they did not sncceed. Three years ago we put the Bill on
the notice-paper, but tbere was so much talk
in the country and in the Honse that we
thought it was no use bringing it forward.
In preparing this measure every consideratior.
was given to the views of the Reclassification
Board, but matters have changed considerably
since then. New settlement has taken pla.ce
in many districts, and this has created mor&
demands for road· making. In the mountainous distriots especially, the want of road
materials and the heavy timber traffic hav&
made many al terations necessarv in thereclassification of the shires. Honorable~embers know that the absence of railways.
In some parts of the country, the scarcity of
road material in some localities, and the
heavy rainfall in mountainous districts, render
it necessary that a considerable amount of
money should be provided to keep the roads
in repair in those districts. In Gippsland,
and especially on the south side of th~
Dividing Range, there is a rainfall of over
30 inches a year, whereas in many or the
drier districts the rainfall is not aboY'e 12
or 13 inches, so that these drier districts
do not require such a large expenditure in
road-making.
I would urge honorabl&
members to be just as moderste as they
can with respect to the Bill, and even
if the reclassifioation
here
provided
does not suit every shire in each member's
district, it must be remembered that it is
impossible to please
every honorable
Inem bel', or to please every member of thecommunity.
Mr. LANGDON.-I think it will wa~t som&
adj llstment, at all events.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel.r;n).-Or.
oourse every honorable member believes that
his own immediate district is the most
deserving of all. From long experience I
know that that is the ca.'!e, and there is great
difficulty in agreeing to any alteration of the
reclassification. Everyone knows that there
are some very rich districts, some of them- up
to ] ,000 sqllare miles in area, every inch of'
Vi' hich is capable of being rated, whereaa in
a great many other shires, the area capabl&
of being rated is not one-fourth, and in nlany
of them not above one·third.
In fact, in
one-balf of the shires of the Sta.te,
not one-fourth of the area is capable of being
rated, yet it is necessary that roads should
be carried through that territory. TherAfore, even though some honorable members
may think that their districts are not dealt;
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with as fairly as they should be, I trust
honorable members generally will consider
that the object of the Government and of
the Heclassificatioll B03.rd has been to
do as great a measure of justice as possible.
In changing some of the items in the reclassification, the Government have acted in
that way because we thought it was neeessary to do it, and not because we were partial to one district more than another.
I
trust that honorable members will be so far
satisfied that they will allow the Bill to become law without any alteration.
Once an
attempt is made to alter the reclassification
of any particular 8hire, alteratiolls in other
cases are bound to follow.
It will be much
better if honora~le members can agree to the
Hill as it stands, and not attempt to spoil it.
There are twelve shires or ridings which are
reduced in clas8ification under the Bill, and
there are sixty-two which are raised. The total
number of the shires in the State is 146. The
number of alterations in classification is
seventy-four, of which twelve are reductions,
and sixty-two are increases. The reductions
are a8 follow :-Ol1e shire is reduced from
the second class to the first class; and five
ridings are reduced from the second class to
the first Glass. The effect of this reduction
to the first class is that those shires and
ridings will not receive any endowment. One
riding is r~dllced from the fifth class to
the first class, three ridings from the third
to the second class, one shire from the
tift h to the second class, and one riding
from the fifth to the second clctss. r1'hen
the increases are as under :-One shire
i::; raised from the first to the second
class; .fi ve shires from the second to the
third class; two shires from the second to
the fourth class; eight ridings from the second to the fourth class; three shires from
the third to the fourth class; eight ridings
from the fin~t to the fourth class; two ridings
from the second to the fifth class; six ridillgs
from the second to the fifth dass ; four ridings
from the third to the fifth class; one shire
from the fourth to the fifth class; one riding
from the third to the sixth CIRES; one shire
from the fourth to the sixth class; seven shires
from the fifth to the sixth class; and three
ridings from the fifth to the sixth class.
Mr. PIlENDERGAs·r.-How can you "raise"
a shire from the third class to the fourth
class ~
Mr. BOYD.-It is ra.ised in the amount of
money it will receive.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Clause
2 of the Bill has the effect of repealing
section 81 of the Local Government Act
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H:l90, which we neither repealed nor consolidated by the Local Government Act
1903 j and it also repeals the Municipal
Endowment Reduction Act 1905. Clause 3
provides for a reclassification of all shires as
from the 1st July, 1908. The reason why it
is put off for a year is that the Treasury
officials, who have to make out the endowment to each shire, would not be in
possession of the necessary information for
the next six months, so that the alteration
could not be made this year. The date for
the coming into operation of the new
classification is fixed as the 1st J Illy, 1908, so
that those shires and ridings of shires that
are being reduced to the first class, and who
have framed their estimates anQ. incurred
expenditure in anticipation of receiving the
endowment, will not be financially embarras3ed. The endowment for the current
year will, therefore, be paid on the existing
classification.
Clause 5 of the Bill provides
for boroughs which have been annexed by or
absorbed into shires, to receive endowment
at the same rate as the shires to which they
now belong. Clanse 5 fixes the amount of
the endowment at £ I 00,000. It will be
withiu the recollection of the House that
some years ago the endowment was fixed at
£100,000. Fonr years ago it was necessary,
owing to the condition of the conntry, to
reduce the endowment to £50,000, but this
was only done annually, year after year, as it
was necessary. Last year the Government thought proper to
fix the endowment at £i5,000, but in addition to
that a sum of £25,000 was provided for
special grants. rrhis year the endowment is
to be lefr, as it was years ago, at £100,000.
Clause 6 provides for the payment of endowment on all general and extra rates up to
2s. 6d. in the £ I. The Government thought
that this \Va,s very much better and 1110re
encouraging to those who choose to rate themsel ves higher than I s. Honorable members
will recollect that last year the amount was
fixed at Is. 6<.1. in the £ 1, bu t on this occasion we think it better to allow the endowment to be paid on the maximum amount
allowed to be r~l.ted, namely, 2s. 6d. in the
£1, so that those who choose to rate themselves at 2s. 6d. will have the benefit of an
iucreased endowment. ] t is provided that
nQ city, town, or first class 8hire or municipality declared a borough under the Declaring of Boroughs Act 19D4 shall be entitled to any portion of the endowment, and
110 borough is to receive more than £222 in
anyone year. Clauses 7 and 8 re-enact sectiOllS 84 and 87 of Act No. 1243. Under
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clause 9 the period covel'ed by the returns to
be furnished is altered to the municipal year
instead of the calendar year as at present..
This change has been asked for by the
conntrymunicipalities for many years. It
will enable the councils more accurately to
furnish their returns as to the rates collected
during the municipal year and certified to by
the auditors. The latter part of the clause is
necessary on account of the alteration of the
date for furnishing returns to the 'rreasnry.
Clause 10 provides for the payment of the
endowment after the 1st July in each year.
1'hi8 date has been ins~rted at the request of
the Treasury as being the most suitable,
owing to the large remissions of interest
which have to be made to London at other
periods of the year. Clause 11 proyides for
the endowment in divided municipal diRtricts
being expended in the part of the district for
which the money is received. It re-enacts
section 94: of Act No. 1243. I will ask honorable members once more to consider this
matter from every point of view. No one
can be more anxlons than I am, having been
a long time connected with municipal rnatters,
that some consideration should be given to
I
those localities which most require it.
Im()w very well that some distric! s will say,
" We get less than we did before, and we are
entitled to more," but I think if honorable
members will look all round, and if they
knew the requirements of various parts of the
State, they would come to much the same
vie w as that which I hold myself.
I f they
do that I believe that the gre~1.t majority of
honorable members will agree that every
effort has been made by the Government to
do justice to all the municipalities in the
country.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

He said he understood there was a desire
that the debate on this Bill should be adjourned for a fortnight.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Oh, no.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that honorable members desired to obtain an
expression of opinion from the shires in
their respective districts, and some of them
had asked him to suggest an adjournment
for a fortnight.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Make it a
week.
Mr. LIVINGSTON expressed the hope
that the debate would be adjourned for a
fortnight. The Bill was bound to be discussed by every municipality in the State.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Government would like to meet the desires
of honorable members, but they could not
consent to adjourn the consideration of all
the Bills on the notice-paper.
It had heen
necessary to postpone the Murray River
Waters Bi1l for a month, and honorable
niembers were asking for the postponement
of other Bills. Now that this Bill had been·
circulated, and the Minister of Public
W (\'Irks had made his statement, it would
not be necessary to adjourn the debate for
more than a week.
The motion for the adjournment of the debate was agreed to, and the debate was adjourned until Tuesday, August 6.
SESSIONAL ARRANGEMENTS.
DAYS AND HOURS OF MJ<:Il:TTNG-ORDER OF
BUSINESH.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK, pursuant
to amended notice, movedThat Tuesday, 'Wednesday, and Thursday
in each week during the present Session be the
days on which this House shall meet for the despatch of business, a.nd that Four o'clock be the
hour of meeting on Tuesday and Wednesday, and
half-past Ten o'clock on Thursda.y ; and that no
fresh business, except the postponement of busil1ess
on the l1otice-pd.per, be called on after half-past Ten
o'clock on Tuesday and Wednesday, and after ha.lfpa.st Four o'clock on Thursda.y.

He sa.id that, as honorable members were
aware, it had been the practice to devote
Wednesday evenings, after half-past 8
o'cloek, to private members' business. There
was now a disposition on the part of honorable
members genera.lIy to meet on Thursday in the
day time, following the practice of the Federal
Parliament. Of conrse, the first consideration
that should weigh with honorable members
was the state of public business. The Government, after giving the fullest consideration to the matter, thought thAy could meet
honorable members generally by meeting on
Tnesdays and Wednesdays at the usual time,
and devoting that time to Government busilless, and then gn Thursdays meeting at balfpast] 0 in the morning-which would mean
11 o'clock-and devoting the first portion of the day to private members' business,
and t.hen subsequently, after lunely,' devoting
the balance of the time to Government business. Some honorable members had expressed
a desire to have a time fixed definitely for the
termination of business on Thursdays, but
the Government could not possibly consent to
that. Some years ago such a time liatit was
fixed, and it worked very adversely towards
the transaction of public business, and
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very disastrously to the Government. The
Government were now prop<ilsing an experiment which they hoped would be in the
interests of publie business and the convenience of honorable members generally.
If it was found after the experience of a few
weeks that the change was not satisfactory
the Government would come down and ask
for the sessional orders to be altered. One
objection that would be urged against taking
private members' business Oll fl'hursday was
that it might result ill private members'
business being delayed-there might be a
little "stone-walling." The liovernment would
be prepared, however, to see that the necessary
time was given for private members' business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But the Government
may not desire a private member's motion to
be brought to a conclusion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
had been in Parliament nineteen years, and
that had only occurred once in his experience. He thought all honorable mem ber::;,
whether their period in the House had been
long or short, must be prep!tred to admit
that, even when the House was ready to go
on with private members' business, the members with Bills on the paper were not pre·
pared to do so. His colleagues desired to
assure the Honse that every opportunity
consi::;tent with the despatch of public
business would be given to private members.
Country members went to a great deal of
inconvenience in coming to the House, and
travelled long distances. The system which
the Government. proposed ha. worked remark ably well in the Federal Parliament,
and was worthy of a trial.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said what was
proposed by the Government was quite
a different thing Jrom what he understood the Country Party wanted ,,,ben
they asked that the House should meet
at half.past 10 o'clock on Thursdays. The
proposition now made very materially altered
the time for taking private members' business, and would entirely destroy any chance
of getting measures or motions, brought
forward by private members, passed by the
House.
He recollected when Parliament
met in the Spring-street buildings, when
it was provided that from half-past 8
o'clock on Wed nesday nigh ts, private members' business should be taken, but that
no fresh buainess could be brought on after
half-past 10, the result was that no
private members' measures were passed.
One motion that was blocke:l was in connexion with the rninimulIl-wage principle. It
was talked out on several occasions. All the
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Country Party desired was that the House
shl!luld meet on Thursdays at an ea.rlier
hour, and not that an alteration in the business to be taken should be made. TheGovernment proposal was to take privatemembers' busiuees on Thursdays from 11
o'clock to 1 o'clock-two hours. Privatemembers' business would have to finish on
Thursdays at 1 o'clock, no matter what
stage is had arrived at. If any two members combined to block a motion moved by
a pri vate member they could easily be
successful. They need not "stone-wall"that did not take place in the House.
Mr. BOYD.-You have never been guilty.
~lr. PRENDERGAST said he recollected
an occasion when the honorable gentleman,
who now sat at the extreme edge of the Ministerial BenQh, quoted from a mugazine, not for
the purpose of "stone-walling," but so as t.<>
allow honorable members plenty of time t(}
consider the matter under discussion. Honorable members had plenty Ci)f time for that,.
because the question before the House on that.
occasion was never passed. Under the proposal of the Government, was there any possibility of private members getting their
business through at all ?
Several HONOHABLE MRMBERS.-No.
Mr. PREKDERGAST said private members' business was important. Last session
the Government took over two or threeprivate members' Bills and they were passed.
.For instance, the Money Lenders Act owed
its existence to a private member who firsi;
brought it forward on a vVednesday night.
·Why should not the order of business remain
the same as it was at the present time?
Let the time on vVednesdays up till half-past
8 o'clock be devoted to Government business, and after that let those priv<lte members who could keep a majority-because any
member could move the adjonrtnnent of theHouse-have unlimited time to forceallleasurethrough in spite of two or three who might
"stone·'...·all." The Government proposal
would kill private members' business stone
dead.
Sir ALEXANDER Pl~ACoCK.-We give every
opport.unity to private members.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said every opportunity was given to private members except
to enable them to pass their measures. That
was the opportunity they wanted, and underthe Government pmposal they would not get
it. An that the Country Party wanted was
that the House should meet earlier on
Thursdays. The Government were in the
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position of being able to force their measures
through at aU times. They were not bound
-down to adjourn on Thursdays at any definite
time, and if "stone-walling" took place for
the purpose of blocking a measure up till
the usual time for adjl)urnlll~nt, all the
-Government need do was to say they
would go on. He thought the proposal of
the Government with regard to private members' business was unfa.ir and unreasonable.
Sinoe he had been in the House a number of
impoltant llleasures ha.d been placed on
the statute-book through Wednesday nights
heing allotted to private members. It was
tlot correct to say that the time gi von to private members was wasted. 1n that time a
,great number of declaratory resolutions had
been carried, whictt had since been incorporated ill statutes. One measure that went
through on a Weduesday night was the
Servants' Hegistry Offices Act. Ou a number
<If occasions the Government had taken over
measures u.fter the second reading, which had
been illLroduced by private members on
Wednesday nights. That was the case with
the Boilers Inspection Act.
Mr. HEAZLBY.-The Honse is only dealing
with the proposition to meet on Thursdays
flOW.

::'\1r. PRESDERGAST said the questions
had a bearing 0ll one another.
Sir ALEXA.NDER PKAcocK.-The
thing will have to be altered.

whole

The SPEAKER.-I allowed the honorable
member to speak regarding priva,te members'
business, but that has nothing to do with the
motion before the Chair. The Chief Secretary opened up the question, and I thollo'ht
it convenient to let it be sDoken to, but I
think it would be more ii'l order for the
motion before the Chair to be disposed of
first.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the motion
provided that no fresh business should be
-called on after half-past 10 o'clock on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. That would affect
private members
Mr. Bfl;AzLEY.-That has always been the
praotice.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked would not
that~ffect private members' business 1
The SPEAKER -Not if their business
bas been introduced before that hour.
Mr. PRltNDERGAsT.-Then this motion can
go through.
The motion was agreed to.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedTha.t on Tuesday and Wednesday in each week
during the present session Government business
shall ta.ke precedence of all other business.

Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat the word" Wednesday" be omitted with
the view of inserting ill lieu thereof the word
" Thursday."

He said he desired that the time for taking
private members' business should be the
same 8.'3 previously. He really did not think
there should be any neoessity to move an
amendment of this character. After all the
,different trials that had taken place in the
past, it had been necessary to go back to
Wednesday after half-past 8 o'clock to
insure to private members an opportunity of
oarrying their measureS1 Very frequently,
when a Ministry desired a Wednesday evening for their own business, they had given
notice of motion on the previous day that
they intended to ~ake the whole of Wednesday
for Government busine~s. Why not allow
the old course to be followed, so as to give
private members an opportunity of having
a genuine ohance of passing their measures,
and not a bogus one such as tbe Government
proposed? Honorable members would have
no chance of passing private mea:sures
on Thursdays between II and 1 o'olock.
There might be very few honorable members
opposed to adult suffrage. but if a pri~ate
member introduced an Adult Suffrage Bill
one or two of those memhers opposed to the
measure could take up a considerable
amount of time in - discussing it. The
reason it was possil1le to get' the Adnlt
Suffrage BiB through last session was because there was no time-limit fixed.
He
would ask the Chief Secretary to accede
to the wishes of the House, and to allow
Wednesday nights, after half-past 8 o'clock,
to be used for private members' business. On any occasion, when the Government desired a Wednesday night for Government business, they would be able to obtain
it. Jf the Government desired more time for
their measures they could bring forward a
motion to provide that the House should commencf'l sitting earlier, or extend the sitting in
any other way. Their proposal wii;h regard to
private members' business laid down the
cast-iron rule, that after I o'clock: on Thursdays no private members' business should be
taken.
He would ask the Chief Secretary
not to go against the wishes of even a few
honorable members who desired a. genuine
chance of passing measures.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Cabinet had given a great deal of consideration to the question, and he would ask the
leader of the Opposition not to press his
amendment. A she (Sir Alexander Peacock)
had explained, if the experiment turned out
not to be the success anticipated, the
Government were quite willing to move
the alteration of the sessional orders.
The idea was to give the proposals now
bronght forward a trial for 8. month. No
member of the Government would take advantage of private members' business on
Thursday mornings, and he was quite certain
the Premier and the other members of the
Cabinet would be quite willing io give time
to enable business brought forward by private
members to be brought to a conclusion. 1£
it were true tha.t., if the Government proposal
were carried, som~ mem bel's would exercise
their powers on 'rhursdays, and prevent a. decision being arrived at on a question brought
before the House by a private member, that
was equally applicable with regard to Government business on Wednesday night.
There had been occasions when some members had exercised their right of speaking so
as not to enable a decision to be aITi ved at
on a Government proposal up till half-past
8 o'clock on Wednesday nights.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Then you can bring
your business on the following day. We
never know when our turn will come
again.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
thought that the leader of the Opposition would be prepared to withdraw
his a.mendment an<f to allow a trial to
be given to the GoveI11ment proposal.
The Govermnent must have two clear
working days for the House to deal with
Government business, and no honorable
member wished to see the same thing occur
this session as last session, when a number
of measures were sent to another place at a
very late stage, and honorable members were
detained from their private business. Another
place complained that \\' hen their measures
came down to the Assembly they did not
receive enough attention.
Under the proposals of the Government the requirements
of private members would be met, and there
would be more time devoted to public business. It must be admitted that the Premier
was always most generous towards private
members.
Mr. PRENDRRGAsT.-Irecollect the Premier
m(l)ving the postponement of private members' business on several occasions.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Premier was always desirous of giving every
opportunity to private members to go on
with their business.
Mr. BEAl::LEY.-He always promised time,
but never gave it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Premier went on with other measures which
it was suggested to him should be taken.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he desired to support
the contention of the leader of the Opposition. Experience in the past had shown that
private members had had very little time to.
bring forward their business, and under the
proposal of the Government they would have
still less. The House would not be so ready to .
meet on Thursday mornings at 11 o'clock
as they were to meet at half-past 4, and
there would not be the same opportunity of
bringing forward business. ] f the adjournment of the House was moved on a Thu)'sday
morning the discussion could go on until 1
o'clock; and even if the Government were
willing to give further time to pri vate member~, a motion wonld have to be moved for the
suspension of the sessIOnal orders, and any
honorable member c()uld object. Instead of
honorable members being able to bring on
theil' business on Vvednesdl.lY nights, and being
able to continue, they would be bouud down
to two hours-and probably less-on 'I'hursday mornings. In addition to the possibility
of the adjournment of the House being moved
on a Thursday morning. notices of mOl iuns.
might be brought on, and this would take up
time. Grievance day would be wiped out
completely, BO the time given to honorable
members was beillg limited in every way.
The experience in the past had been that
private members did not have anythillg like
reasonable time to deal with important matters which they brought forward. bnt it
would be far better to adhere to the present
system than to agree to the proposals of the
Government, which would make matters
n;lUch worse. It was said that private members' business waR not so important as Governmelltbusiness, but that was very questionablt-.
Some business brought before the House by
private members wa.s more important than
some Government busine8s.
That was
shown by the fact that when the House
could not deal with questions brought up by
private members the Government sometimes.
took charge of them later and claimed credit
for them.
Mr. MACImy.-That course will still be
opell.
Mr. BEAZLEY said the Government
would have more chance of seizing good
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measures brought forward by private members under their present proposal, because
private members would have 110 chance of
passing any measures at all. The Govern:'
ment might very well be fair to private
members, and give them some opportunity of
passing their measures. Last session onethird of the time which should have been
devoted to private members' business was
given to the Government.
He wasrepeatedly asked I to postpone the measure he
had on the notice-paper in order that something more important might be dealt with.
While considering that his measure was important, he also thought it his duty to give
way, in order to allow Government busine8s
to go on. Honorable members in the past
had been willing to give up their time to
the Government when asked to do so, and
why should any alteration be made ~ The
Government proposals would not facilitate
private members' business, but would rather
retard it.
The Honse divided on the question that the
word proposed to be omitted stand part of
the motionAyes
41
Noes ...
13
Majority against the amendment

28

AVES.

Mr. Bayles
"
"
"

Bennett
A. A. Billson
Boyd
" E. H. Cameron
" J. Cameron
" Campbell
" Carlisle
" Craven
" Cullen
" Downward
" Duffus
" }!'arrer
" Forrest
" Gray
" Gurr
" Harris
" Holden
" Hunt
" Hutchinson
" Keast
" K:eogh

Mr. Kirton
" Langdon
" Livingston
Mackey
" Mackinnon
" Milson
" McCutcheon
" McGregor
Mcl{enzie
" McLeod
" Membrey
Murray
,. Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Robertson
" Swinburne
" Toutcher.
Tellers.

Mr. Argyle
"

Lawson.

NOES.

Mr. Beazley
" Bromley
Glass
" Lemmon
" McGl~ath
" Outtrjm
" Prendergast
"Sangster

Mr. Smith
" Tunnecliffe
" Warde.

_

Tellers.
Mr. J. W. Billson
"Elmslie.

The motion was agreed to.
Session 1907.-[13J
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SiJ: ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedTha.t on Thursday in each week during the
present Session business shall be called on in the
following order, viz.:On one Thursday(Until One o'clock.)
P?"ivate BtU Business:
1. Notices of Motion.
2. O. del'S of the Day.
General Bu,,\iness :
1. Notices of Motion.
2. Orders of the Day.
(After One o'clock.)
Government Business.
On the alternate Thursday(Until Onp, o'clock.)
GeTieral Bu.~ines8 :
1. Ol"ders of the Day.
2. Notices of Motion.
PTivate Bill Business:
1. Orders of the Day.
2. Notices of Motion.
(After One o'clark.)
Goverument Business.

Mr. PREN DERGAST said he thought it
would be a good plall for honorable members
to hand over the first two hours of Thursday's sitting to the Govennnent. If the
Government wonld give private members the
latter part of the day, the Government might
take the two hours in the morning. If what
the Government now proposed was adopted,
private members would not get any business
through at all. Private members' business
would be completely killed. A.ny honorable
member who had a motion on the noticepaper, to whioh any other honorable member
objected, would not have the slightest chance
in the world of getting it passed. There were
several instances last session wher9 the
Govel'l1ment opposed some private members~
business, but the Government had to defeat
it on division. That would 110t be neces$ary
in order for them to defeat a private mem ber's
motion uuder this arn.ngement. All that
would be requisite would be to see that' the
necessary amount of explanation took
"Explanation" was a better word
place.
than "·stone-walling." Honorable members
who had Bills on 1he paper would find out
how this prvposal would wOli~, especially if the BiBs they proposed happened
to be against the inclinations of a large section
of the House. A Bill suoh as that would
have no chance of being passed. When an
alteratifl>n was asked for in respect to the
days of sitting it was never intended that it
should be in the direction now proposed, and
he thollght the transposition he suggested
ought to take place, the first \ wo hours being
devoted to Governmen t business, and the
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rest of the day to private members' business.
Ii'S begged to moveT!lat after the words" ( Until one o'clock)," in· the
first place, the words "Go\rernment Business II be
inserted.

Mr. rrOUTCHER rose to a.peak.
The SPEAKER.-Does the honorable
member sdcond the amendment?
Mr. TOUTCHER said he would se00nd
the amelldment.
He was going to remark
that perhaps the Government, in order to
meet private members who had business to
bring forward, would tf.l,l<e up their business
as Goverument busine8s. Priv&te members
would be quite willing to give up the two
hours in the morning to the Government if
the Government would take over private
members' business.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-Ho\V in the case where
the Governmp,nt are opposed to women's
suffrage hy one vote?
Mr. .M U H RAY remarked that the th an ks
of the Honse were due to the honorable
member for Stawell for his admirable suggestion, but Ile dared say the Government~ would
not see their way to accept it. rrhe oonteutions
of the leader of the Opposition were strong
and perfectly fa.ir.
As fa.r :1'3 private
mern ber.'i' business was concerned, if the order
now proposed by the Government wasadopted,
no private mernbeni business of any importance conld be conducted, and it was therefolie
jnst M well for the leader of. the Opposit.ion
to offer to give up the two hours to the
Government.
Mr. PH,BNDEIWAST.-It is no g00d to us.
Mr. M, UH RAY said the Government w(tuld
then have the whole of Thursday as well as
Tuesday and Wednesday.
He thought not
a single tear would be shed over the depa.r;o
tare of private members' business from the
notice-pa,pE"r. Private members' business ha.d
been a vcxa,tion aud folly to the spirit of
earnest members like himself. The time had
been absolutely wasted by academic disClIssions on prep03terous proposals brought
in
under
the
shadow
of
private
member~'. business by visionary f~~ddists.
'rhe leader of the Opposition's suggestion
would make an end of that.
Mr. BEAZLEy.-How about the appointment of a Royal Commission in conncxion
w·ith the ra.ilways, to be m.ved for by y~ur
self 1
Mr. MURRAY said that sufficient for
the day was the evil thereof. W hen they
came to that bllsines~ he would deal with it
in a manner which would be satisfactory to
the 110nori:lble member ..
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Mr. BEAZLEY.--If you knocked out private
members' business you would have 11oopportunitv.
. Ml~ MURRAY said that giving up private members' business only had the appearance of a generous net on the part of the
leader of the Opposition. He did not see
why the leader of the Opposition should,
plead for private members.
The honorable
member wa.s always at work, not even
confining himself to Government business,
for when private members' business came
alon.g he kept a vigilant eye on e\rerything.
tha.t was brought before the House. During
a considerable term of parliamentary service,
he (Mr. Murray) could consoielltiously say,
the time devoted to private members'
business was absolutely wasted time for the
Iill03~ part.
They should not do anything
which had the appearance of being a mere
pretence. Pri ,·ate memhers' business ought
now to be taken off the paper al together, and
the whole time given to the Government, and
then the Governmont would have no excuse
at the end of the session for rushing on with
measnres and saying there was not. sufficient.
time to deal with them properly. There
wOllld then, perhaps, not be so much imperfect Government legislation. rl'he suggestion would save time, not only ill this
session, but in succeeding Ressions. These
two hours were not worth pleading for, so
far as private members' business was concerned. He did not know whether the
Government were doing a very wise thing.
Of course, he was obliged to support the
Government proposal. As priva.te members'
business was no one's special business, it was
doubtful whether there would be a Honse on
Thursday morning to deal with it, unless th'e
Government adopted the suggestion of the
honorable member for Stawell and made
private members' business their business.
An honorable member would say tha.t, as
Government business was not coming on ill
the morning, it was not worth while his
attending until after lunch. Many honottable members would say the same thing, and
possibly when the House met at eleven, the
Government would find themselves without.a
quorum, and the Honse would have to be
adjourned to another day.
Mr. BOYD.-Do not forget that you pro,
mised to keep a quorum.
Mr. MURRAY said he had promised to
keep a quorum for Goverllment busines~ but
not for private members' busines1!. That
was another of the pledges he would carry
out 'to the letter, but not ope jot or one tittle
fluther w()Uld he go. If the· Gov-ernment
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.were pngto have private members' business and he said he did, but that did not carry
.ThursQay morning, he, .and he trusted his vote, because he was not in sympathy
other. honorable members, would not be with the suggestion of the leader of the
bound by any pledge whatever to help them, Opposition.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
for their pl-edge related to the conduct of
An honorablQ
Government business, and .not.to the conduct for Stawell was in order.
member may second a motion or amendment
of private members' businass.
The House prooo.ededto divide :on th.e of which he disappl'oves in order to haNe it
discussed, bllt if he gives his voice with the
amendment.
Whilst the bells were ringing,
"ayes" he is bound to vote with them. If the
Mr. PRE~DE.RGAS(rsaid he would like honorable member had given his voice for
to know .from the Speaker whether all hon- the amendment and ha.d voted another wa.y
ora.ble member who seconded a motion eould I would take measures to see that the vote
voteoontraTY to his voice ~ He did not par- was not counted with the" noes."
ticularly wa.nt the vote of the honorable
The motion wail ,agreed to.
member for Stawell.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I will take good care you COMMrrTEE OF PUBLI0 ACCOUNTS••
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moveddo not get it either.
Tha.t the following members form the CQlUlnittee
The SPEAKER.-Does the honoral,l-e
of Public Accounts during the present session :member raise this as flo point of orded
Mr. Anstey, Mr. Beazley, Mr. A. A. Billson, Mr.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he could not Bowser, Mr. ·Duffus, MI'. McCutcheon, and Mr.
raise the point of order a.t that sta.ge.
Watt; a.nd that the OOlnlnittee h.,re leave to sit on
~rhe result of the divisioll waB.as follows : - da.ys on which the House does not meet; three to
he the quorum.
Ay$
13
He said this r'.ommittee was the same as that
Noes ...
41
.of last session, with the exception that the
narnes of Mr. Dnffus and Mr. A. A. Bill$Oll
Majority against the amendment ... 28
were submitted in place of the llames of .Mr
AYES.
Boyd and himself.
Being members of the
Ministry they could not sit on the Com,.
tir. Bea.zley
Mr. Sangster
mittee .
." Bromley
" Smith
" Elmslie
" Tunnecliffe
Mr. ,PRENDERGAST stated that the
" Lemmon
" Warde.·
usual
position was that three members of the
YJ'ellers.
" McGrath
Committee of Pnbl.w Accounts shonld be ap~
Mr. J. W. BiUeon
" Outtrim
" Prendergast
pointed from th-e ·Oppositic/l1 side of the
" Glass.
House. Both tb:e V8,()8l.teies were being fil1ed
NOES.
up from the Government oorn'6r. vV hen the
Mr. Bayles
Mr. Keogh
honora.ble
m-ember for Allanda.le ,~,as on the
" Benn~t
" Kirton
Colllnlittee of Publio Accounts, he sat. on the
... A. A. Billson
" Langdon
Oppositiro side of the House., and be (Mr.
" Boyd
" Livingston
~, E. H. Cameron
"Mackey
Prendergast) saw tl1atbis interests were
" J. Cameron
" Macldllnon
conserved. He desired to know why tee two
" Campbell
" Masoll
new memba's soould be Awen from the
" O&rliele
" McCutcheon
Ministerial .side of the Chamher; The under" Ul'&'Ven
" M.cG~or
" Cullen
McKenzie
standiagwas that a majority of the Com" Downward
" McLeod
mittee sb<tuld came from the Ministe-rialside.,
"Duffus
"Membrey
and themitlority---;aBcl~se up to the majority
" Farrer
" ·M Il'rray
" F-or1l6st
, , Oman
as pOB2ible-from the Opposition side.. That
" .Gray
Sir .Alexanlkt' P6aoCOc.k
was the rule. The two honorable members
" Ourr
Mr. Robert~oll
whose names w€re being substituted ·should
" Hards
., Swinburne
.draw lots to see wbo should retire in feNonr
" Toutcher.
" Holden
" ,Hunt
'j'ell4r6.
'Of one member from the Opposition side.
," Hut.eJ.li.aaon
Mr. Argyle
This was the most important Committee ill
" K.ea.st
" La,Yson.
connexion with thee House so far as State
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that he de· affairs wene concerned. In matterssub~
sired to ·ecxplain that in seconding the mitted to it, its powers were ,second t~
e.mewiment he did w as a matter of form, no other power in the country, and next 00
aad ·as. an act cOf eoul'tesy to the leader of the recommendations of the Cabine.t came
ihe Opposition. He was asked by the the reoommendations of this Com.m.ittae..
Spea.ker 'Whether he .seconded the amendmen t, He th-Gtlght the Cabinet, in nearly e'f~y
[13J-2
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instance, had taken the opinion of the Commi.tee of Public Accounts in regard to loans
and other matters of that description. It
seemed unfair that the Committee should be
eOllstitut.ed in the way now proposed. There
had been no consultation with him in reference to this Committee on the present
occasion.
W hen the Committee was previously appointed he was a~ked to see that
toe balance of parties was all right in connexion with the members submitted for appointment to the Committee, and it was in
consequence of that that the Committee was
constituted as it was last year. "Thy that
rule had been departed from he did not know.
Previously there were three members from
• the OppositioB side of the House on the
Committee, but now there were only two.
The Government had got all the members of
this Committee with the exception of two.
The· Government should concede fair representation to the Opposition side of the HOllse.
'rhe matter had beeu in abeyance, his understanding being that the Government were
going to GOl-lsider the matte!. He hoped
that, after considering the matter, the Government were not trying to rush this on the
House.
Mr. BOYD.-You have got two representatives and we have only got one, for the
corner has the rest.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, but the
corner would support the Government right
or wrong. Some honorable members behind
the Government, however, evidently found it
hard work to raise a smile when they were told
that they were Ministerial supporters. The
attitude adopted by the Government with
regard to the constitution of this CommiLtee
was unfair and improper, and they should
adhere to the traditions of thfl House in the
matter. The Premier had consulted him
respecting it duri-ng the last Parliament, and
Mr. Anstey 'was placed on the Committee in
accordance with the agreement then made.
That art'angement had been departed from.
There had been no consultation on this occasion. He .would suggest that, as it would be
invidious to flsk O'le t.o retire, two of the
gentlemen nominated by the Government
shonld draw lots, in order that the Opposition mi~ht have another representative on the
Committee.
Mr. MUHRAY said he tot.ally disagreed
with the argnments of the leader of the
Opposition. He was astonished to hear such
argnments coming from so disr,inguished a
member of the party that believed so
strongly in l'epresentat.ion according to numbers, ami in one man one vote. The honor-
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able member was asking for more representation for the Opposition on the Committee
than was fair. With two representatives,
the Opposition were'getting more than their
numbers ent,itlt·d them to. Yet the leader
of the Opposition asked the House to be
faithful to traditions. Why should they be
faithful to traditions which were not sound ~
That was a splendid conservative plea. If
tradition had to be observed, no progress or
advance could be made in any direction.
The at.titude of the Government was based
upon justice, upon the principle of fair representation, which was now the spirit of
democracy. He 'trusted that other proposals
of the G ovel'llment would be based on justice
as this was, giving fair representation to the
other side-the representation that it was
entitled to, bnt 110 more-not sacrificingjustice
to any unsound old practice or trad i tion.
HOllorable members on the Government side
or the House were entitled to justice as
much as those on the Opposition side. These
were matters on which no generosity shou1d
be displayed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - We do not want
generosity, but only justice.
Mr. MU ERA Y said he would like to know
if the leader of the Opposition, forgetting
traditions, could say that the prop08al of the '
Government was not a fair one, and was not
based on the principle that there should be
representation according to members.
'l'he motion was agreed to.
PARLIAMENTARY STANDING
COM~lITl'EE ON RAILWAYS.
Mr. SWINBURNE, by leave, movedThat the following members be appointed members of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on
Hailways :-Mr. J. W. Billson, Mr. Graham, Mr.
McBride, and Mr. Wa.rde.

Mr. LANGDON said, after hearing the
names of these four gentlemen, he could not
for the life of himunderdtand how the Government cOllld have proposed the preceding
resolution. 1m. this case equal representation
had been conceded to the Opposition, but in
the former resolution the Government
claimed five representatives against two.
That was not according to the usual procedure. His experiellce was tbat the Opposition was al ways gi ven a fair represen tatioll.
On the Parliamentary Railways Standing
Committee it was admitted that the Opposition were entitled to two representatives,
and the Government side to two. vVhy the
Goyernment did not advocate the S:;l.me basis
of representation for the Committee of
Public Accounts he could not comprehend.
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Mr. MURRAY said, in order that he
might not be charged with inconsistency, he
wished to make his attitude on this proposal
of the Government quite clear. He.totally
disagreed with it. As a loyal supporter of
the Government the proposal seemed to him
absolutely unfair, and one which the majority
of the Government supporters should not
have agreed to. 'ehis was an occasion on
which the leader of the Opposition might
have distinguished himself by declining to
have anything but fair representation. In
this Committee the Opposition seemed to be
getting more than they were entitled to.
Mr. PRI~NDERGAST.-Wha,t would one be
against so many ~
Mr. MURRAY remarked that if the
Gbvernment had said, after looking at the
array of in telligent gentlemen behind them, a.nd
of the equally intelligent gentlemen in the
.comer, that they conld only find on the
Government side of the Honse two gentle·
men with sufficient intelligence to become
members of the Railways Standing Comlnittee, and that for propsr intelligence they
bad to go to the Opposition side of tbe
House and obtain two representatives there,
supporters of the Government, although they
might not have regarded it as a compliment,
would have admired the Government for their
carldour and sincerity.
Were the Government basing their proposal for the constitution
of this Committee on the old tradition
"that there should be equal representation
for both sides of the House ~ He- could understand the leader of the Opposition supporting
the proposal on the ground that it should not
,be a party question, and that members should
be chosen for election to the Committee
without any regard as to where they sat.
The deliberations of the Committee were
somewhat of a judicial cha.racter, and party
-considerations should not weigh.
Men were
wanted with an impartial spirit. However,
'it was not on that ground that the motion was
.supported by the leader of the Opposition, but
because it was being faithful to traditions.
How much snffering in this world was due to
,the faithfuladherencetotraditions! Theworse
the tradition the more conservative the
tenacit.y with which it was stuck to. If it
were a good tradition it was allowed to go by
. the board. If it were a bad one, people
would die in defence of it.
, Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-Why do you range
yourself as a Government supporter, instead
-of as merely a supporter of good measures ~
Mr. MURRAY stated that he did not
proclaim that from the house-tops, but he
Jmew that when the time came he would
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consider the measure and not the Government. It was a remarkabl~ fact that during
the time he had been in the House he had
found himself voting as frequently for the
Government, which he was supposed to be supporting, as against it. To some extent, however, they must sink their individuality and
there must be discipline. He was disciplined
to this extent, that he was compelled to
accept this proposal of the Government,
although every fibre in his nature rebelled
against it. In the interests of discipline he
felt that he must dragoon his ~onscience into
supporting it. As long as he had any sei1se
of fair play he must, however, vote for such
a proposal with the most reluctant Rpirit.
Mr. BEAZLEY said there was one aspect
of the matter which had not presented itself
to the honorable member for Warrnambool,
who had spoken of the time which was coming when he might not support the Government so strongly. Perhaps it had not occurred to him that he would be in an awkward
position, after carrying a vote and displacing
the Government, if he had not secured one
mem ber of the Rail ways Standing Committee
to vote with him.
• The motion was agreed to.
ADULT SUFFRAGE BILL.
Mr. PRENDERGAST moved for leave to
introduce a Bill to provide for adult suffrage.
The motion was agreed to.
'fhe Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
RAILWAYS COMMISSION.
Mr. MURRAY said he had given notice of
the following motion : That, in view of the importa.nt influence exercised
by the railways on the prosperity of the conntry,
this House is of opinion that a. Royal Commission,
consisting of
' s h o u l d be
appointed to inquire into and report upon· the
matter of revision and re·adjustment of freights and
fares, and the question of the hours of labour and
ra.tes of pay of the officers and employes of the
Rail way Depa.rtment.

When he gave notice of the motion, it was
the result of a meeting of certain members of
the Country Party.
There was now an
understanding wit.h the Acting Minister of
Hailways that the whole question would' be
gone into, and so he did not propose to proceed with the motion to night.
He would
therefore ask that it be postponed until
Thursday, 29th August.
The motion was postponed accordingly.

~eG Governo,"s Salary Reduction Bill. [ASSEMBLY.]

'MUNICIPAL RATING (UNIMPROVED
.
VALUE) BILL.

Mr. HOLDEN moved for lea.ve to introd1.1CB

a Bill to amend the L€lcal Government Act
1.903, so as to provide for the optional r.ating
by municipalities QU the unimproved val.l.leB
of ratea.ble property.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
fu'st time.
LOTTERIES, GAMING, AND BETTING
ACT 1906 AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. ELMSLIE moved fOT leave tointrodace a EiH to amend the Lotteries, Gaming,
and Betting Act 1906.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and l'ead a
first time.
GOVERNOR'S SALARY
BILL.

REDUCTION

Mr. TOUTCHER moved for leave to intl.1oduoe a BiH to red uce the Bum appropriated
for the payment of the Governor's 88.1&1'Y.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

LICENSING

COURT

(OO~fPENSATION

CONSTITUTION
FEES) BILL.

Mr. HUTCHINSON (in the absence or
Mr. BOWSER) moved for leave to iutroduce
a Bill to provide that any member of the
Licensing Court may constitute tho Licensing
Court for the purpose of fixing compensation
fees.
The motion was agreed to.
'IThe Bill was then brought in, and read a.
first time.
REFERENDUM BILL.
Mr. OUTTRIM moved for leave to iotr()4
duce a Bill to provide for the adoption of the
referend um.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
REGISTHATION OF BIRTHS, DEATHS,
AND MARRIAGES ACT FURTHER
AMENDMENrr BILL.
Mr. TOUTCHER moved for leave ~
introduce a. Bill to further amend the Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages Aet
1890.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read &
first time.

CLOSER SETTLEMENT ACTS
AMENDMENT (COMPULSORY
PURCHASE) BILL.

SCAFFOLDING INSPECTION BILL.
Mr. ELMSLIE moved for leave to introduoea Bill to provide for the inspection.of
Mr. PRENDERGAST moved for leave saaffolding and for other purposes.
The motion wa'S. agreed to.
to introd uce a Bill to amend the Closer
The Bill was ,then bronght in, and read. a.
Settlement Aets, so as to introduce the
:fi:rst .time.
provision of 'Compulsory pUl'Chase.
The motion was agreed to.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS .ACT 1905
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
(No.2) AMENDMENT BILL.
first time.
Mr. LEMM:ON moved fOT lea¥·e to·introLICENSING .ACTS AMENDMENT
duce a Bill to'repeal section 30 of the FacBILL.
w~s :and
Shops Act 1905 (No.2) for
t&e pUTpose .of abolishing Sundayafternoan
Mr. A. A.BILLSON (Ovens) moved for
la.bout' for milkrnenandth-eir employ{'S.
leave to introdu.ce aBiIl to a.mend the
The motion was agreed to.
Lisensing .Acts.
The Bill was then br.ol!lght ill,an.d read a.
The motion was agreed to.
first time.
The Bill was then bl'Olil,ght in,aud .read a
.firat time.
VERMIN DESTRUCTION.
Mr.
LANGDON
rose to moveFRIENDL Y SOCIETIES ACTS
Tha.t a Select Committee be appointed to inquire
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
Mr. GLASS moved for leave to introduce
a Bill to amend t.he Friendly Societies Acts.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
fir!!lt time.

into and report upon the rabbit plague generally,
ZllOO the ·operation and effectiveness -of the V&ri9llS
V-elUlm DesbructiQU Acts. :such Uommit:bee to canslat of Mr. Hunt, Mr. RubertBon, Mr. Thomson,
Mr. Carlisle. Mr. McGrath, Mr. Lt:mmon, aud the
Mover, with power to send for p3rsons, papers, and
records, to move from place to place, to sit on d~

Vermin Dest't'UCtion.
on. whiclt the House does. not meet, and to repo.rl
the minutes of evidence from time to time; three
tobe the qnorum.

The

SPEAKER.-I would

~nor&blf. Ole..mber,'s attentiOIl to

draw the
the fact thi.t

tho notice. of motion does not contain the.
n8.lnes of the proposed Committe.e. the hon~
able member cannot na.me the Committee
now without the leave of the, House. He
should have given notice, of tJle names, but,.
of course, if t.b.ere is, no objection, the honm:able member can propose th.e name~~
Mr. .. LANGOON said h.e would ask. the
Chief Secretary to' 81\101'1 him, to. proceed \V:nn
the motion now:. If not, he would postpOlile
i~ until Thursday week.
Sir ALEXANDER PEA-COCK saio, it.
woukl
better, 8S tRe honor.able m~ber
had now incl\lded the names 01 the propooed
Committee, to postpone the mouOtll.
The motion was postponed ul'l'til Thursday,
August 1.

tIS

ue

MINIMUM RATE OF
M~XIMUM

vV' AGE AND

HOURS OF WORK.

Mr;, LEMMON rose to rtloveTha.t in the opinion of this House a minimum
.ate of wage and a maximum number' of hoors
should be inserted M • CondmoB. in a1l railway
(lOll tracts..

Mr. SWINBURNE said he won-leI ask the
member' to postpone the motiO'l'l'
until TIHlrsda.y next, 0'1" some- ather' oon'venient date, in 01'0&1' that he (Mr. Swinburne) might obtain the whole of the deua.iJsr
in connexion with the matter before the
q nestion was dlsC'nssed.
The- motion was postponed urrtil Thursday;
August 15.
bonor~ble

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT' 1903
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. McGREGOR moved for leave to. intra(l uce a. Bill to amend the Loca.l Government
Act 1903.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read III
first time.

DANDENONG LANDS ACT 1892
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. KEAST moved for leave to introduce
s. Bill to amend section 7 of the DalJLlenong
La.nds Act 1892.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill \las. then brought iu, and read a
time'.

mst

PENSIONS FOR DISABLED AND
WORN-OUT WORKERS.
Mr. McGREGOR (in the absence of Mr.
KIRTON)

rose to move-

That, in the opi:aion of this House,. Illodern industrial conditions, equity, and humane considera.tions necesaita~e 1.he IJ6YlneJllt of III pension of not
less than lOs. per week to the worn-out or permanerrtl'y disabled miner and all other workers,
ilTespective of- age.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK sa.id he
wowd suggest 1;00 the honorable member tbat
he should postpone this motlcm.
The
Premier, in his speech at Brighton, pt'OIIEed
to introduce a Bill in regard to the old-age
pensions.
Mr. McGuEoo.R.-Very well.
The motion wa.s postponed until Tbursday,
August 1.

LONGW ARRY LANDS
RECLASSIFICATION BILL.
Mr. KEAST moved for leave to introduce.
a Bill to, alltbol·ize· tbe- Board of Claisifiers
under the Land A.ets to reolassify certain
l:il.nds held by settlers at Loogwa.rry, a.nd {OJil
other purpose&.
The motion was agreed. to.
The Bill was then brought io, and :reed ,lit
firs\; time.

CRESSY AND PI'fFIELD PLAINS
RAILWAY.
Mr. SWINBURNE, by leave, movedTh!l.t the q ue.'1tion of. connecting Cressy a.n.d
Pitfield Plains by means of a railway with the
existing railway system, and of loading the lands
enhM\ced i:a vlllae by the- construction' of tbe pan.:.
way, he. referred to the Pa.rlia.aentary 8ta~
Committee on, Railways for conlilidemtiag. a,na
repor.t.

The motion was agreed to.

DONCASTER AND KEW RAILWA.Y.
Mr. SWINBUR~E, by lea.ve, mo-vedThat the question of connecting Doncaster and
Kew and the Kew Asylum and Yarra Bend Asylum
I!l.nds by mellills of 1\ ste&m or electrie raihvltiywith
the existing railway system, a.nd of lor.di.ug the
Crown and other landli enharu:ed in value by tb.e
construction of the steam or electric railway,. be
referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Railwa.ys for inqniry and report.

The motion was agreed to.

COHUNA RAILWAY.
Mr. S'WINBURNE, by l~v:e, mfJVeaTh!l.t the questiO'l'l ~f comleeting' Cohullflt by
means of a railway witlL the: existtDg jrMlwa1
system, aRd oJ. loa.d.i.Bg the land enka.nced. ill
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Talue by the constrnction of the railway, be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Railways for inquiry and report.

The motion was

f\~reed

to.

LAKE BOLAC RAIL"VAY.
Mr. SWINBURNE, by leave, movedTha,t the question of connecting Lake Bolac by
means of a railway with the existing railway
system, and of loading the lanel ell hanced in value
by the constrnction of the railway, he referred to
the ParIiament,ary 8[allding Coml1littee on Railwa.ys for inquiry and report.

The motion was agreed to.
DEFAULT SUMMONSES SERVICE
FEES BILL.
Mr. MACKIN N ON moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-Hon{)rable members
will recollect that about three years a~o, in
1904, Parliament passed a measnre which
was designed to a:ssist the development of
courts of petty sessions. They were found
to be very popular, and it was thought desirable to extend to thAm a. rapid and
speedy way of obtaiiling jndgment in certain
cases. '1 hey were mainly cases of debt.
They included, amOllg other things, the
power to recover rates by mnnicipalities and
other bodies. The principle of this default
summons system was, shortly, that if a
person alleged to be indebted was served
personally with the process he had either to
put in a defence, or j udgmen t. went against
him-after a certain intel'val of time. It
is a very convenient process, and very useful
for those who wish to recover theIr money
in a snmmaryand complete manner. With
regard to demands for ra.tes, it has,been the
law of this country for nlany years that the
fees for sel'ving the summonses for rates and
the fees for the wa.rrants for the recovery of
rates should not. be charged. That applies
both to local governing bodies under the
Local Government. Act and to bodies under
the Watel' Act. It is not proposed to make
any alteration with regard to the ordinary
summonses for rates, but it is proposed in
the case of the shire secretary, or the
municipality which proposes to use the
defa.ult summOllS system, to insist Oil the
ordinary charges for service being paid
by the municipality.
Mr. OU'l''l'RIM.-lt does not say so in the
clause.
Mr. MACKINNON.-When we are in
Committee I shall be able to explain that.
That is the intention-that the ordinary
system should be left to the municipality, but
that they should not have the power of using
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the default summons, practically leaving the
whole work to be done by the police, and
nothing to be clone by the municipal authoriti&s. In mountainous di3tricts, where the
ratepayers may be a long way from the headquarters of the municipality, the shire secretary will issue the default summons, very often
for the recovery of a fewshillillgs, and under thedefault summons system it is necessary to
effect perstlnal service. The law says-" Wewill not allow you to recover from a man in
this expeditious manner unless yon serve him
.(>ersonal1y, so that he will have an opportunity of putting in a defence." With regard to the ordinary method of collecting
debts there are several options. You can
either serve personally, or serve the process
on any person apparently over the age of
sixteen who is found in the residence of the
person proposed to be served. I f you do
not succeed in getting service in that way
you are entitled t.o ask the Court to allow
you to effect service in some other way.
Under the default summons system small
amonnt8 for rates are demanded, the police
are handed the process, and they go out, perhaps 30 or 40 miles, for a few shillings,
and it costs them in many cases 12s. 6d. a
trip. They are bound to effect personal
service, and the police have to go smnetimes.
three and four times to col1ect these rates.
The Government consider that an unfair tax,
and they propose to do away with that process unless t.he fees are paid beforehand.
Mr. OU'l"l'RIM.-!t does not say that in the
clause.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Well, that is the
intention.
The charge is 28. 6d. for service up to 5 miles from the constable's
residence, and after that a charge of Is. a.
mile is made. Where the amount of rates
to be recovered is small, they will not adopt
thE:: default summons system, but the ordinary
process. The onty difference it makes to the
municipality-because there is not much
chance of municipal rates being resisted-Mr. ~I URRAy.-Might it not occur that it
would be made a charge on the defaulting
ratepayer ~
Mr. MACKINNON.-That might be so; it
might be recovered as part of the judgment.
Mr. MURRAY.-It would be very rough on
a ratepayer if this means, were adopted of
getting at him, and a constable had to vi.sit
his place three or four times.
Mr. MACKINNON.-That. is very likely,
but I think ill a case of that kind the costs
would not be allowed, :1nd the consequence
would be that the expense would fall on the
State.
At present the municipalities are
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absolutely free from any payment for this
service.
Mr. MURRAY.-!t is very nn'fair Oll the
police.
Mr. MACKINNON.-! think so.
Mr. MUHRA Y.- Under this Bill the municipalities would have to pay every time a
policeman attempted to serve a default
summons.
Mr. MACKINNON. - Yes, and
the
Jll'obability is that tbey will resort more to
tbe ordinary process for recovering rates.
'1'he only objection to that, lrom the point
of view of the municipality, is that it puts
the shire secretary to the trouble of going to
court to prove his case instead of relying on
the affidavits of the cOl1stable who serves
the summons. However, there is considered
to be no hardship in that, and it is
undesirable that the present system of
throwing this heavy expense on the police
should continne. In the cities, where the
municipalities may wish to collect rates in
this manner, there is no expense whatever
about the service. The trouble arises where
the rates are small, and the distance of the
ratepayer from the residence of the constable
is great.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not see much
objection to the principle of this Bill except
with regard to the multiplied charges. If a
number of visits are made by the constable,
it will meau a charge for each time. Generally speaking, I do not see why the municipal
.council should· not be able to collect its rates
by the process which has to. be adopted
by any ordinary indi vidual. in collecting
me>ney. The municipalities seem to have had
.an ad vantage in the past, inasmuch as they
hav;) been able to use the police for this
work, and to throw the whole cost of collection upon the shoulders of the State. In
my opinion, this personal service should be
abolished altogether in cases of this kind,
and that would do away with the multiplica.
tion of charges for separate attempts at
.serving the summons. The councils would
then be driven to adopt the ordinary process of cOJ.l1ing to court and proving their
.case.
Mr. BAYLES. -It seems to me that the
€o.siest thing to adopt in connexion with these
cases, especially for long distances, would beto
do away with default summonses altogether.
Mr. MACKINNON.-That is nu doubt what
will happen.
Mr. BAYLES.-A man may be put to a
1arge amount of expense in the attempt of
the municipality to 'recover :3s. 01' 4s.
It
.seems to me that it is not right to allow any
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one to be pitt in the position, if he is, say,
30 miles from a poliee station, of having
to pity the cost of service.
If default summonses were dOlle away with entirely in such
cases the municipality would have to relv on
ordinary snmmonses,' alld the cllly extr~ expense to the mdnieipality, as the honorary
Minister stated, would be that the sh re secretary would have to go to court to prove bis
case. lhat spems to me mlleh better than
to compel some poor unfortunate ratepayer
who through neglect or oversight-Mr. OUT'I'RIM. - Or wallt of money.
Mr. 13A YLES.-Yes, or want of money,
has not paid his rates, to pay a very large
sum for service.
Mr. CARLISLE.-It appears to me that
the result of this Bill will be to put the cost
of serving the sum mOllS Oll the defaulting
ratepayer.
The prol.mbility is the shire secretary will prefer to nse a default summons
because it, will have the effect of inducing the
ratepayer to pay llJ:> rather than pay the in·
creased cost of serVICe. In fact, 1 think it
will be rather a· favorite way for the shire
council to adopt if the ratepayer has to pay
the whole of the costs of the default summOllS.
I thillk t he suggestion of the honorable member for Tool'Glk is a good one, and
that it would be bett.er Hot to use default
summonses at all for collecting rate!, because
the process might be abused.
Mr. BRO}J LEY.-I do not think there is
the slightest necessity for the introdnctiou of this Bill. The law works very well at t.he
present time. I "now that in my own case
I have sometimes received no notice whatever
for the payment of my rates until I have received the final notice requiring me to pay
them within a certain time. I have received
no preliminary notice whatever. 1 ventu;'e
to say there are many honorable members in
the same position as myself under our present
postal system, and who lose two or tbree
letters every month, which are never delivered at all There is absolutely no demand for a Bill of this character. These
Bills are just brought in by the Government
to fill up time because the Government have
nothing else to put before the House.
Mr. MURRAY.-It 10t)ks very much like it.
Mr. BROMLEY.-As I say, the present
system of serving these s'lmmonses is an admirable one, al)d is carried out well. 'rhe
only effect of this Bill will be to put more
expense on the poor ratepayers. 1 t will be
another infiictiC'noll the workers and the
poorer classes in the community. Therefore,
so far as I am personally concerned, I shall
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offer all the opposition I can to the passing
.of the BitL
'rhe House divid-ed on the question that
the Bill be read a second tim-eAyes
45
~oes
6
Majority for the Bm

39

AyES.

Mr. Lawson
Lemm-on
" Livingston
Mackinnon
Mason
" McGregor
McKenzie
" McLeod
" Membrey
" Murra.y
" Oman
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Poeacock
Mr. Prendergat!lt
RobertsO.ll
" Sangster
" Smith
" Swi4lburne
Toutcher
Warde.
'l'ellers.
Mr. Argyle

Mr. Ba.yles
" Beazley
Bennett
A. A. BilliWn
IJ
Boyd
" E. H. Cameron
J. Cameron
J'
Campbell

"

Cra.ven

"

Cullen
Downward
Dnffus
:Elmslie
Fa.rrer
Forrest
Gray
Gurr
Han'is
Holden
Huut
Hutchinson
Keogh
Langdon

"
"
"
"
"

"
"

Keast.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Bromley
Carlisle
Glass
Tun necli ft'e.

I

Teller8.
Mr. J. W. Billson
" McGrath.

The Bill was then read a SGC0l11l time, and
tlOmmitted.
Clalls8 I was agreed to.
Discu8sion took. place on clause 2, 'which
was as follows : N otwithstandinganything contained in i3ection
six of the J nstices Act 1890, or in set-vt100 Six
hundred and ninety-two of the LooaJ. Gov.ernm®t
Act 1903, or in section three hundred and thirtyseven of the 'Vater Act 1905, no default summons
ieeued under seetinn seventceu of the Justices Act
1"904:, on the complaint of a municipaJ.ity or 01 any
a.uthority within the meaning of the Wa.ier Ad
1905, to enforce payment of a.ny ra.tes charges or
sums shall be served on a defendant by any memo
ber of the police for-ce unll-ss such munieipality or
authority hIL3 first pa.id to the Clerk of Petty Sessions issuing such sumillons the fee Ol'dinadly
chargeable under the Justices Acts for the service
of summonses in civil cases.

Mr. MACKINNON said there was always
the risk that a demand for the pay~
ment of rates m;ght go astray, and that ,vas
a risk that must be taken.
With regard to
the remarks of the honorable member for.
Toorak, he might say that it was not the
intention to do away with default summonses
altogether. What was proposed was that if a
municipality wished the police to render the
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"Service it would ha.ve to pay fOI" it, b~
there WI.tS nothing to affect the shire
secretary servillg a summons personally. It
was ullfair~ however, that that work should be
thrown on the police.
Mr. BAYLES said he wished to protect
the ratepayer against the service of a summons being made at his expense. Therefore,
he begged to moveThat the following words l)e added to clause" But the cost of such service shall not be recoverable from the ratepayer."

It was pet-haps unlikely to happen, bllt it.
was undesirable that when rates owing
amounted to a few shillings, a default summons should be i8Sued and served on a man
when the cost of service in itself might
amount to considerably more than what was
owing.
It was not fair that sl1ch a..
thing should happen, especi!'llly as there
was another method of procedure.
Mr. MACKINNON said he was afraidtbe
Government {,JOll Id not accept the amendment.
If the proposal of the honorable member
were carried a municipality would in aU
innocence, to effect the particular form of process under consideration, p~y the fees to the
clerk of Petty SessioJls. J n that case only
would the municipality be done out of its costs.
Ifa municipality desired that the police should
serve the summons they should pay for it.
The person owing rates might be a partionInrly difficult person to serve, and tne muni'eipality might therefore desire to obtain the
senices of a policeman who bad 'a knowledge
of th-e district and who was skilled in the
business. The ~roposal of the hon0raMe
member for 1.'oorak meant that a u1llnicipality could effect service but could get nO'
costs allowed them for having done it. If
the honorable member considered a. default
summons was not a right thing in a case
where rates '"ere owing-and he (Mr. Mackinnon) could not agree with him in thatthe proper thing was for him to endeavour
to obtain an amendment. of the law to provide that default snmmO'Dses should not
apply to rates at all. The effect of the
amendment would be that if a municipality
went to the trouble of paying a fee for the
·service of a default snmmons they would
not be able to recover it.
Mr. BA YLES.-Tlrey can use the ordinary
summons in the ordinary way.
Mr. MACKINNON said at present municipalities got the service of the ~rdinary
summonses for nothing, and the samewas the case with default summonses.
But it was not right that the expense
should be thrown on the police.
hl
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eotilOO' CMeS four trips aad had to· be made iD
to- pay his rates or had Rot received: his netice
to pay, perhaps a. coootable would ha.ve to go
o{)\·der to serve a.. defa.ult s.ummons.
Mr. PREN DERG AST Si;i.d lnunicipalitief:t a.fter him some distance- several times with a
were being dri vell' to adopt the ordiuru'y default summons, a.nd thus a cel'ta.in amo,unt
~Ilnlmona- system.
rrhe Pl'Ocess provided. in" of costs might be incurred, wLl.ile service of
the clause was much clleaper t.ha.n the ordi- an ordinary summons could be effected by
nary way. If ser\Tice of the summone· was leaving it with any person over seventeen
made by acivertising, by posting it up in. any years of age at tile residence 0·£ the person to
-other w/l.y, full costs· migllt be recovered by be served.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is not practical
bringing the man to cou.rt. What was
wanted wa.s to minimize the costs as far as politics; they would not do that.
Mr.. BAYLES said he did not think a
possible. Personal service was the old form
. municipal council would do tha..t sort of
()f service.
Mr. BROMLI£Y.-The costs are inflicted on thing, but he had known a summons to bi
issued for 48. ill connexion with a water
the summons.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked did the &onot·- ra.te, and the man against whom it was. issued
I

~ble

member mean to say the State should
.bea.r the cost as against the municipality?
l'eople must pay their full share of ratos if
they could. There was a means provided
them if they were unable to do so, and he
knew that no council, for the sake of its
reput.a.tion, or with a view to subsequent
.elections, would persecute any pel:son in the
way of making him pay rates when he could
,uot afford to do so. There was a means. of
~btainillg the pa.yment of ra.tes at a shilling a
"veek or a shilling a month, but rates. must
be paid to ena.bIe the municipalities to carry
lOn. r:ehe machinery fOT carrying. on munici,pal government must be provided.
Mr. HUNT.-I£ rates. are uot. paid they ar.e
£ permanent charge on the.: property.
_ Mr. PRENDERGAST said a.ll that the
-clause provided for was. that where a ratep,ayet' might. be elnding s.ervice of a sum'molls, and might be able to pay the money
'he- owed for" ratee, col9ta wrukl. na.'Ve to. be
pa.id. In all'cll ~ oase the· man wa& piling up
r(}()3t! agaimt the State, tmel Un10S'S th81t proviai011. W~ m8de, who- was to pay the:cOS4'9?
'WM the State to' pay 1;be'm ~ He swid No.
He ·did not see any objection to the default
:8\m.1mons By8~m as- long as' it was not opptlte.sin, and: as long' ~ there- was· no· desiR' to
.sEtCldJ.e on people unn~esaa.ry costs-.. Poop+e
'" ho tried to- evade the l'a.w, and who would
mot P&Y their share O>i the·oost of oa.lTJitlg 00
:a 111llHlleipality; must be- eO\1'}-pelled to. P~J the
-e]!tra 3lu'd1e of thoe cost which lihey broogb.t
'.ab&tt1; by their action.
Mr. BAYLES said he did not Wlmt to
-embarrass the Minis-ter in cha.rge o:f the
measnre in any way. His 011'1y desire WM 00
provide tb~t a ratepsyer should D0-tr be trll-duly haraal5ed.
M:r; Hlll'f'l'.-He mwer' is:.
Mr. B'AYLES, said under the clause a
mtepayer could be very much harassed.
lfa.. man Wf:\B aW!ly working and had forgotten

.had to pay 12s. c08ts,.
Mr. GRAY said the honorable member. for
Toorak would ID.'l ke the costs much hea.vier
on the defaulting ratepayer if the system. he
advocated were adopted.
The default summons was cheapet' to. the man. summoned..
Under that system if the 111.a.n did not put in
an appea.~ance in COUl't. within forty.-eight
hours the verdict weut against him.
Under
the courie the honorable membel' fOl' To<»:ak
would like to. see adopted, if. the ~efenda.n,t
did not appWil.r, as probably he. would. not.,
,the shipe s.acretary a.nd the shi.r.e valuer
would go to t.he C0urt and, they wouJd ohtain
the serviees of a. ge:ntlelll~n. of the honora.ble
lllLember's· prefe3ei&Fl, who, would m~e out :it
bill 01 costa- for four or :£iv-e gl:linea& aga.inlit
the person sUOll:1lOned.
M.r. BROMLEY remaorked tha.t be was
ra.ther ama.zed. at tlle arguments u6ecl b..y
both. the honora-ble g.entleman who. io.tJ:oduoed. the-13iB and the lead.er of tile Opposition.
In the, c~e of both, the.y had
taken extr.elue peinta. The lQ~ar of ,he
Opposition said that if BO-a,U.clr-so were tbe
CMe; eel'taiu penaltias might be recovered
for ~ Stat.e. The honol'aQle member. kllBW
wen eD&14gh that t~e cases. "ould l.1ot
a.tn~mt to ODe in, 1,000.
Th.e Minister illtl'ooucing the Bill stated that it might cost
128, 6el. for the sendee of a. SItlw.wOO$; a.od
that if it oad to b8 serveGl two 01' tb.:re.e
timi&- the eost wQ.ukl run. into 30s. QJ. &0.
rrhe: honorcthle gentleru~n mUit know tha.t
that was an extreme case, which would not
ooonr fill1Ce in ] 1000 tjl1l:es~
Mr,. MA....QRINNON. - It occllrre.d. OOrae
. d Ur.illg the last year.
Mr. EROMLE Y said he would gr.a.ut that
it. had occurred onoe. It. might. occur twioe
QI! thrioe- throughollJ. the oo.m.m.ullity, bu.t
tbe instanoes would be v.ery few._
Mr. MAsON.-I have never bea.d of a,
ease.
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Mr. BROMLEY said he had never heard
of a case himself, but he would accept the
Minister's statement that a case had occurred once. But was the fact of such an
instance occurring once in the history of
the ~tate sufficient justification for the honorable gentleman bringilJg in a Bill of this
kind, which was going to penalize in every
possible way the poorer class of land-owner ~
The leader of the Opposition said such a ma.n
could go to court. That was admitted, but.
if the man went to conrt he would have to
employ a solicitor. That would be so much
the better, of course, for the legal profession.
He could understand the hOllorable gentleman who introduced the Bill seeing that
point clearly, but he was surprised at the
leader of the Opposition talking about the
man who was living on a small holding having
to go to court and pay the costs of a 30Iicit@r.
In the first place the man would be m~llcted
in damages to the extent of the costs of the
summons without going to court at all. He
had not to do that at present. If the amendmeut of the honorable member f0r Toorak
was carried-he did not say it would be
carried-it would do away entirely with his
objections to the Bi11, so long as the costs of
the summOllS did not fall on the ratepayer.
Very few of the weal thier men tried to get
away from their dnties in respect to paying
rates, because it was not worth their while to
do so, but in the case of the poorer men they
were sometimes not in a position to pay their
rates within the time specified, and consequently the costs would be more likely to be
imposed uJ.!on the poorer men. In the interests of the workers, and of the poorer men
who happened to be fortunate enough to own
a little property, he must protest against this
Bill being carried into law.
Mr. LAWSO~ remarked that he thought
the point taken by the honorable member for
Swan Hill was the correct one, namely, that
the amendment of the honorable member for
Toorak if carried, would have the effect of
driving the ~nunicipalities to the old form of
summons, where an appearance had to be
made in open court, whether the case was
defended or not. As the hOllOI able member
for Swan Hill pointed out, the municipality
would be represented by a solicitor, and the
costs would be accordingly increa.sed. Of
course there would be no fee on the snmmons,
but there would \}e the professional costs.
If they made it more difficult for municipalities to recover rates than by this simple
and inexpensive process it would drive the
municipalities to a process which was less expensive to themselves, but more expensive to
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the defaulting ratepayer. ·What happened now:
under the default summons system in ma.ny
municipalities was this. When the shil'(~
secretary or town clelk iSS\led summonsos and
sent them out, if no notice of appearance was
given, he knew 110 solicitor was required, and
the expense was mnch lighter than under theold system where the defendant bad to appearin open court, and the case had to be beard
whether there was notice of defence or not.
Re thought it would be unwise to carry theamendment.
Mr. MURRAY stated that he understood
the object of the Bill was to prevent the too
freq uent use of the police for a certain
purpose.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is it.
Mr. MURRAY said it was not to facilitat&
in any way the recovery of rates from defaulting ratepayers. If the amendment ot
the hgnorable member for Toorak was
accepted, the object of the Bill would beachieyed all the same. I t appeared to him
to be a question, from wha t he had heard, a~
to which wonld be the cheaper way for the
ratepayer to be proceQded against-whether
by these default summonses, and the employment of the police, the costs being
recoverable from the ratepayer, or in th.
ordinary way. He supposed it was within
the discret.ion and power of the court t()
award costs when there was no defence. H&
believed some police magistrates frequent.ly
refused to gi ve costs asked for in these municipal cases where a solicitor was employed.
Mr. GRAY.-They have to prove their case.
Mr. MURRAY Raid there was one policemagistrate he knew who frequently declined
to give costs in a case \V here there was no
defeilce. Who was the lawyer employed in
these cases? He w~s generally a solicitor in
a country town-the solicitor to the municipality, he supposed-and the fee he got
was not a very large one. If a policeman
was employed, what had he to do ~ He
would have to ride about 20 miles, or
an exceedingly long distance, in, order to
serve the summOllS, and the Department got
no compensation from the municipality, and
it was that which rendered the Bill necessary.
If the municipality was considerate about the
pocket of its ratepayel', it would take these
matters into consideration, and would proceed against the ratepayer in the cheapest
way. It was not right, however, that the
Police Department of the State should bear
the cost of serving these summonses.
Mr. MAOKINNoN.-There was one case in
the honorable member's time when the police
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had to travel 80 miles to serve a summons
for 33. 6d.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They would nut have
served it but for this facility.
Mr. MURRAY said that would make the
costs for the recovery of a debt of Is. or 2s.
as much as £4 if this proposal was adopted.
The Committee, however, to some extent,
was between the devil and the deep sea.
Honorable members wanted to assist the
Minister. and prevent the Police Departmenli
from being harassed, but did not want the
ratepayer to be harassed. By accepting the
amendment of t.he honorable member for
'l'oorlllk, the Minister would get all that he
wanted. The Minister then would llot have
the police ren'dering to municipalities these
unremunerated services, and would not leave
open the possibility of the rat~payer being
heavily mulcted,. as might happen if the Bill
was passed in its unamended form.
Mr. MACKINNON said' he wanted it to
be distinctly un.derstood that the on ly case
to which this Bill would apply was where th~
shire secretary had deposited what might be
called the service money with the clerk.
• What the honorable member for Toorak
proposed to do was this--that where the
shire secretary had thought it desirable to
effect service through a. policeman, and
did so, and paid for it, he should not be able
to recover the cost of that service. That
would be extremely hard, and he did not see
any reaSOll for it. He thought shire secretaries roi~ht be trusted not to go to that
expense unless in the case of a very elusi ve
person, and where the sum in q nestion was a
considerable one. The amendment, howe~er,
would make very little difference to the
principle of the Bill or to the desires of the
Government, as all the Government desired
was to protect the GQvernment Treasury from
a wastefnl use of the public service. If the
honorable member's proposal was accepted the
result would be that I he police would only be
used where there \"as good _reason for doing
so, because, if they were oot successful, the
municipal authorities would lose the costs
themselves.
Mr. BAYLES.-But you have to prove the
rate was due.
Mr. MACKINNON said that was the view
which he took of the matter. He thought
_ it would be a mistake to anopt the sllggestion of the honora.ble member for Toorak,
which would t.hrow a slight on the shire secretaries, and would make the end of this clause
rather rid iculous.
Mr. OUTTRIM observed that the only
thing that struck him ill connexion with the
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matter was this-At prf'sent there was no·
charge for summonses. Was not that so ?
1\11'. MAcKINNoN.-That is so-for issue
or service.
Mr. OUTTRI M said the Government
wanted to pass an Act to make a charge, so
that instead of ha.ving the summonses issued
free there wou Id be a charge.
Mr MACKINNON.-Olll v when served by a
policeman.
~
Mr. OUTTRIM said he did not care by
whom t.hey were served. At present, in
hundreds of ca.ses, it was difficult for people
to pa.y the rates. The Bill seemed to be for
the purpose of enabling the police to make a
charge for their services, as they did in coonexion with sports gal herings. A constable
CJuld not be got for service at a sports gathering ullless payment was made.
Hates
were hard enongh io pay at all times,
and it was a q nestion whether this was
a step in the right direction.
He had
voted for the second reading to ellable the
Government to get the Bill into Committee.
Was it a step in the right direction passing
an Act whereby ratepayers, who were in default, would be compelled to pay· for the
service of Sllmmonses on them by the police ~
Mr. MURRAY.-The poorest class, too.
Mr. OlTTTHJM said he realized what the
idea of the Minister was. In many cases, it
was the richest class who tried to evade thair
responsibilities, and that was why he wa.;; in
a difficulty. Wpen persons in distant places
were hard pressed for trncks, it was found
that some of the richest men had hundreds,
and had not paid a penny in demurrage.
·While he wanted to fix the richest men, he did
not want to see the poor man mulcted in
damages. In a case in Gippsland South, for instance, the rates involved mi~ht be only two
or thre~ pounds, bllt if the constable had to
travel some distance two or three times
owing to the man being out the cost would
be very great indeed.
Mr. WII.KINS.- Will JOu not trust the
mLUlicipalities to do what is fair ~
Mr. OUTTRIM remarked that huma.n
nature was" blessed weak." All people were
not saints in this world. Some were good,
and others were had. Some took advantage
of ot hers, and sometimes they would put the
needle into them.
He was not there to
support ratepayers or municipalities, though
up to the present a system had been ado· ted
under which those who were in default 01
rates p3id nothing for the service of the
summons.
He was afraid that they
would he taking a backward step if they
made a charge when the summonsell
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were served by the police. 'Vas it abso- mean that the police will not be employed at
lut.ely necessary that this provision should. all for this purpose.
be passed in the exact wording in which it
Mr. DO'iVN WARD remarked that he
was set out 1 He would like the Minister to would like to see the police employed.
say whether the cost might not be limited.
Mr. MACKINNON .-1 f the police charge, and
Could they not provide that the cost should the councils are not able to recover the
1l0t exceed a. certain amount 1
amOllut of those charges from the pers~ns in
Mr. DOWNWARD.--I asked the Minister to default, the councils will not employ the
do that, and he would not accept the sug- police at all.
g~8t ion.
Mr. DOWNWARD said what he objected
Mr. OUTrrlUM said he hoped the Minister to was a Bill which interfered with what
would allow some alteration, so that honorable seemed to be a very good s~tem at the
members could be satisfied that the cost to present time. It certainly shielded the poor
the ratepayers would not be heavy. He classes of the community, who, under the Bill,
would feel dispos8d t.o support some amend- might have to pay twice the amount the
ment with that object in view. II e did Hot rates came to.
quite unden;t:md t.he ameudment (')f the
Mr. MACKINNO~.-At present it is done at
llOnOl'l:l.ble membel' for Tool'ak.
Although the expense of the police.
n ma.ll in default might be responsible for
Mr. DOWNWARD observed that he did
the payment of a certain sum, he would be not see that it hurt the PQlice having this
sorry to sec that made a burden to him.
WOl k to do.
N early all the long distance
Mr. DOWNW -\H.D said he had had con- people paid their rates when the final sumsiderable experience as a shire coullcillor, monses were issued, and the police, as a rule;
and his conueil considered it a great ad van- went to the little cottages in the townships,
tage to be able to get the summons the owners of which were the people who in
and the service of the summons free. Very nine cases out of ten were finally summon.ed,
few people of any means had to be sum- He hoped the Minister would allow that the •
moned. Occasiollally there was slleh a case, snmmons could be served as well as issued
but, in most instances, it was the poor without any cost to the ordinary. ratepeople, a.nd the summOllS had resulted in payer.
Mr. MAOKINNoN.-For the ordinary sum ..
getting small amoun t.s of rates due.
It
wO\lld embarrass the oouncils if they had to f>&Y m.ons the law under the Bill rema-ins the
for the service of summonses 011 poor people. same. It is only in the case of default SUln"
The pool'er people in the townships were smn~ monses which have come in since 19.04 thaAi
monad to the court, and men in the outside the Bill applies.
Mr. DOWNWARD said he liked the- pre:districts with farms ha.d very rarely to be
punished. 'iVhcn the council issued a. notice sent system. .
Mr. CARLISLE hoped that the honor.abJe
that all defaulters were to be snmtnODBd,
and when that notice appeared in the. local member for Toorak would withdraw. his
press, as H, rule nearly all of the mtes in amendment. If that amendment were oarrioo.
8.FI·e,\r.s came in. He had had a quarter of a the result would be: that the shires would.not
century's experience, and the only diffioulty use the deflitult summons at alL Thel!eforc;a
they had had was with the very poor people. more expensive method of collection in. the
Theae had lu~d to be summoned, and then, in ordinaJ.·Y way would be used, .and the result
some cases, the Court had given the'ffi time whioh the honorable member for Toorak W3S
aiming at would not be attained.
to pay.
. Mr. MAOKINNON.- You want a free- service:.
Mr. PHE~DJ)R.GAST.-YOt1 can give them
Mr. CARLISLE.-- Yes. If the Committee
time as councillors.
Mr. DOWN"VARD said the coullcils used were agreeable to take the duty off the poli<le
to take a portion of the rates and meet these t his measure afforded the best way of doing
people iu every possible way.
When COll- it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he thought·the
ditions improved the balance was paid.
He
urged the Minister to leave well alone. The honorable member for Tobrak was on the
oost of the summons and its servioe at pre- right. lines. They did not want to charge
sent did not fall on these people. Mauy the small ratepayer for the cost of collection
oonstables were very well employed in riding of !'i.tes. It was not, however, the poor
through a country district, showing that it ratepa.yer who was always in arrears.
\ The man who evaded service alld did not
was under police supervision.
Mr. MACKIN"'ON'.-If the honorable mem- pay. for as long a period as possible was often
ber for Toorak's proposal is adopted it will the man who had money and knew enouga
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of the law to en-able:him to aToid pg,yment.
That 'had been the experience at North
Melbourne.
Shire councils had to collect
certain rates, and machinery was provided
for the p1lrpose. The qU6stion was -whether
they were goi~g to provide that the cost of
service was to fall on the State or the
councils. The honorable member for Toorak
wanted to provide that the cost of such
service should not be recovered from the
ratepayer.
That seemed fair and right.
The procedure would then be kept as inexpensive as possible.
The rate colleotor
would probably have to deliver the snm·
monses. He therefore intended to support
the amendment, which was a reasonable one.
H was the only thingw hieh .ho regarded as
~sential.
He understood that under the
Bill the proposed cost of servioe wonld
:lIe 2s. <6d. for the first five miles, and Is.
for every mile after that. :Fol' twenty miles
that would mean Ii oost of 17s.6d. in conflexion with the co]J'ection of Tates amounting
to, perhaps, only 8a. 0'1' lOs. Officials of the
eouncils travelled up and down districts,.and
they oould carry out what \vas necef:lS&ry if
the amendment were carried.
Mr. MACKINNON expressed' the opini(m
th8it the Committee now thoroughly und·el'·
:stood the Bill. He objected to .he amendment on behalf of the poorer .municipalities,
wJiQ might have to employpoliceme11, hnt if the
CGmmitt.ile liked to agree to the .amelldroent
~he .Government had no objec.tion.
The
Committee would relieve the police almost
entirely of the servioe .(If default sum·
:11)011:668 if they a,greed to the amendment.
As the honorable member for Swan
"H.iJ1 eaid, default summonses were not
witho.ut ,use to municipalities, and a
"·shari sharp shock" was not without effect
on a debtor. 1'he p.olice had.a lot to.do,and
the Government would not object to their
-being relieved fr001 'any service.
The effect
of the amendment wliHlld be to relieve
the police of a great deal of this work, and the
councilswonld have to do their issue of
process, if they did it through a default
summons, through their own officers.}'Tom
the point of view of the Chief Secretary's
'Department that was very desirable. '1'he
Committee had a perfectly free hand as far
as the amendment ""as conoerned. It only
involved a very stn...'l.ll point.
.
Mr. PRENDERGA~rl' said he was now
dissatisfied with the position. He wanted to
know where they stood. He did not wish to
interfere with the process of law for the pnI'·
pose of savillg the Chief Secretary's Depa·l't·
ment. He doubted whether the 'Minister in
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charge of the Bill was doing the 'wilIeSt
1!hing in connexioll with thismeasul'e.
They ought to take the responsibility, aDd
Imow exactly what the responsibility was in
connexion with the matter. The £rst portion
of the clause referred to tbe .1 nstices Act,
the Local Govermnent Act ] 903, and the
Water Act. Now, if the Justioes Aot was
omitted, and only the Water Aot and the
Local Government Act left, the danae would
only affect councils with regard to the collec.
tiOl1 of rates in default under the W'ater .Act
Rnd ·the Local Government Act. It .w0ukl
only refer to the selvice of default summonles
in these two cases.
.
Mr. 1\fAcKINNoN.-That is so.
Mr. PRENDERGAbrrsaid hedid notfeelWhy
the Committee should not adopt the proposal
suggested by the honorable member for '1'00.
l'llk, but the manner ill which the hono1'ablo
member ·had placed it before the Commit1ee
did llottend to re·assurehonorable membem.
'rhe Government might be Supp(·~ed to hm.e
had some reason lor bringing forward this
proposal, based un theexperienec ,of 'the
past.
Mr. MACKI~NON said the an}y I}hj-oot
the GOV6rJlment had in bringing in ·,his pro_
posal was to prevent the police being }lut;to
greatexpe nl3e in order to assist the mUDieipalities to recover rates. Tlle .Govern'nl!el1t
did not 'Care otherwise what happened in !vegard to costs. That OOidnocaffect them,aud
if the munjcipalities wished to ·give up ·the
H£e 'of the poliee they could do iO.
Mr. PRENDERGAST r~marked tha.t'he
really eouldtolOt see any objectiO'n to the
prop03al of the hOD()rable mtmber ·;fOl·
Toorak, al'ld 'heboped tA1eilOllorable'lllemOer
would stand by it. The ·~.\lggestjoll ,of ~:t:he
Minister that thisw()nJd save expense '110
dOll bt was an ·element w bich might :lDecoll.
sidered, but nnder 'the circumsbances he aid
not see why the amendment Bhould Ilot lOO
adopted.
Mr. MACKINNON remaTkEd that :gll
the Government wanted was that where the
pol ice had to ser:ve summonses at graat
expense to the central Government t,hey
should be paid for it. I t did not matter to
the GO'Vernment who f>Ridthe cost ait€fl'wards. The municipality cQ),lld pay it U
they liked. The proposal ~'(\uld ha,'e the
obvious effect of· reiieviI1g the Chief Seore.
tary's Department of a considerable amollnt
of work; bnt he thought that some of ,the
municipalities would not he altogether
grateful to the honorable member for Toorak
for his amelldment, as the work wonld .be
thrown more and mOTe, so fa.r as the
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summonses
were
concerned, on the
municipal officials.
He thought, the amendment was a mistake.
Mr. BAYLES sta.ted that he did not wish
the ratepayers tG be mulcted in a large sum
for t,he service of the~e summonses, He had
made a proposal to the ~liui~ter in charge of
the Bill that the snm should be fixed-Hot n.
large sum, but some small sum that would
be sufficient.
Mr. LA "VSO ~ remarked that he thought
honorable members had a right to expect
definite leading from the Govemmellt ill
such a matter as this. He considered that
the honorable member for Toorak was
wrong in his proposal, and that the
honorable member's amendment would have
an entirely diHercnt effl'ct from that which
the honorable member snpFosed.
1- or
example, the M.inister· Mr. Mackinnon) said
that if this amendment was c.lrried it would
have the effect of relieving the Chief ~ecre
tary's Departmen t from certain work. He
(Mr. Lawson) joined is~me with the honorahle
gentleman in that statement, because the
effect would be that the mUllicipalities would
issue the old form uf snmmons, which had to
be served by the police. an:! which would
be served by the police free of cost to
the municipalities. If the Ilfunicipalities
were not allowed to recover the CO'5t of the
service of a default summons they would not
issue a default summons at all, but would
isslle the other kind of process and employ
their solicitor to appear in the Court, thus iucreasing the cost to the defaulting ratepayer
It seemed to him (Mr. Lawspn) that in a
matter of this kind the Assembly must be
prepared to trust to the d iseretion and good
sense of the municipalities and the municipal
officers~
If it was a case of a small
amount, and it might be a difficult nlCLttel' to
effect personal service, then, in the eXf'rcise
of his discretion, the municipal officer \V"uld
not think of issuing a default snmmons,
which required a personal setdce. As the
honorable member for 'foomk had pointed
out, the other process did not rpquire personal service. 111 nearly all ca.ses the mnnicipality gave ample notice throllgh the press,
and issued final notice to the ratepayer be·
fore taking any action.
Mr. OUTTRIM asked the Minister in
cha!'O'e of the Bill if the costs of the service
of these default summonses would not go to
the Government 1
Mr. MACKIN~O~.·- Yes, to the police.
Mr. OUTTRIM sa.id that when a policema.n was serving a summons he \Vas only
doing his ordinary day's
work, be-
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cause another policeman was not employed
to take his place in police work. He dMr.
Outll'im) did not see, therefore, where 1.ny
cost to the Government came in. He was
referring, not so mnch to the metropolis as
to the coulltry. There were only a certain
number of policemen in the' country, and
while they were engaged in serving summOllses no other men were sent to relieve
them. so that they were simply doing their
day's work.
..
Mt,. l\fACKI~NON.-- Y ou are going back on
the principle of the Bill, which you adopted
by votillg for the secolld reading.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he voteJ for the
second reading so as to enable the Bill to get
into Committee, but he was not going to be
a. pr\rty to heapillg any more costs than he
could help on those who could ill afford to
pay them. Could not the Minister see his
way to fix a limit?
~1r. MACKINNON said he could not
agree to fix a lImit, because what would be a
fair limit in one case .would not be fair in
another. rrake for eXctmple the service of
a summons 40 miles ont from Bright.
What would be a fair limit in that case
would not be a fair limit in t,he case of the
service of a summons at South Melbourne.
Mr. OUTTRIM, -Are you prepared to
accept the amendment?
Mr. MACKINNuN said the Government
did not take any side on the nmendment,
but, personall.v, he intended to vote against
it becanse he thought it \va,s a mistake.
The amendment was negatived.
The clause was agreed to, as was also the
preamble.
The Bill was then reported without
amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion of Mr. MACKINNON, the
Bill was t hen read a third time.
TOOBORAC TRAMWAY AGREEMENT
RATIFICATION BILL.
On the Order .of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
The SPEAKER said-I have looked
through this Bill since it was read a first
time, and it seems to me to be clearly a.
private Bill.
Mr. SWINBURNE movedThat the Bill be treated as a. public Bill.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was satisfied
that the Speaker's ruliog was correot, and
that this Bill should be treated as a private
Bill. He objected, and therefore the honorable
gentleman would have to give notice.

·Marine Stores and Old Metals
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MARINE STORES AND OLD METALS
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-This
short Bill was brought under the notice of
my Department, and the necessity for it was
referred to by doputations. The Police Department made reports to my predecessors,
and this Hill was prepared, a.nd was on the
stocks when I took offiee. Under the existing law, before a licensed de~ler is compelied
to a.lIow an inspection of his books and special
WAres, be must have been convicted undel'
section 45 of the principal Act of having in
his possession special wares stolen or otherwise unla\vfnlly obtained. Two justices of
the peace may on snch conviction issue an
order to be registered at the police station,
and thereupon the dea.ler is amenable to
what a.re called the pellal regulations in the
Act.. Clause 4 of the Bill adds two subclauses to the penal regulations section, or
section 43 of the principal Act, thereby giving
power to the police to inspect licensed dealers'
books 01' wares with0ut the absurd restriction
()f having to wait nntil a conviction has been
obtained. 'rhe police officers furnished a
report in regard to the difficulties they have
in tracing old metal. That report states·We find that some of the people who are giving
trouble a.re licensed dealers, a.nd others are
ma.nufacturers who are not licensed, such as hrassfounders, copperfounders, ironfounders, &c. As soon
'tlS they buy old copper, bra.ss, or iron, it is at once
pla.cedin the furnace audsmelted. Allidentifica..tion
is destroyed. Where manufacturers buy old metals
.and smelt them we are powerless. Since 1st Janu·
ary last over 150 good copper boilers have been
stolen from houses in Melbourne and suburbs, bef5ides gas fittings, lea.d, brl1ss taps, and other fittings. The Metropolitan Boa.rd of vVorks, City
Council, King''! vVa.rehouse, and property owners
have suffered severely in consequence. The duty
()f inquiring into offences of this class falls on the
f5houlders of twenty-two or twenty-three men
belonging to this bra.nch (Criminal Investigat.ion),
.and a.bout twenty of the divisional plain clothes
police.
1.18
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or sl1b-inspeotor of police. Clause f) gives
power to any member of the police force to
inspect the special wares and books without
any special anthority.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-ls there any liRt of "marine
stores" ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They
are ~et forth in the origillal A ct.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-~lIp
pa>sing the stuff was melted, ilS there an.r
penalty for having it without giving notice?
. Sir ALEXANDER Pli:ACOCK. - The
police would have the right to inl-lpect the
books at auy time. and every person would
have to be licensed.
Mr. SANGSl'ER.- What are special wares 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCIC,-They
are given in the original Act.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST.-! do not know
much about this Bill, but I see it has special
applica.tion to certain materials, and will enable the police to obtain illforOlation with
greater ease than they cao at precient. '!'hat
is all right, but there is a good deal more in
the Bill. HaTe the words" old metals" allY
Rignification in regard to jewellery?
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-T notice that the
definition given in the Act includes old
copper, iron, brass, lead, and partly manufactured goods or old met.al goods. It would
be well to adjourn further cf)nsideratioll of
the Bill because, in measures of t.his kind, it is
necessary to exercise scrllti~)y before passing
them .
Sir ALRXANDER PEACOCK.-I do not \vant
to rush the Bill. The honorable member
introduced a deputation in regard tel this
matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I remember now
that I have som.e information on this suhject.,
which is not available at present, and I hope
the Chief Secretary will allow the debate to
be adjourned. I want to find out t.he views
of the dea.lers, so that no inj ustice may be
done.
Sir ALExANDlm PEACOCK.- VVell, adjourn
it until to-morrow or Thursday.
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST moved-

This Bill will render it more easy to trace
any marine stores, and honorable members
will see that it is provided that no person is to
be allowed to purchase old metals until he is a
licensed dealer in special wares. It will give
us greater power in tracing marine stores.
That the deba.te be adjourned until Thursda.y
Clause 5 gives any member of the police next.
force power to inspect the special wares and
Mr. BAYLES.-I would like to bring under
the books of any licensed dealer without
the
notice of the Chief Secretary the q llestion
authority in writing. Section 48 of the Act
provides that the inspection may be made by of tools of trade.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
.any justice, sllperintendent of police, inspector or sub-inspector of police, sergeant, cannot discuss the Bill now. He must C011()r constable, authorized in writing by any fine himself to the q nestion of the adjournj llstice, superintendent of police, inspector ment.
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.A djo'Urnrnent.

Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- Labour Bureau it would appear that honorCould the Chief Secretary show us where able members were no closer to a reform
there is ally pena.lty in regard to melted now than they had been fOT years past. The
.ohief Secretary, or some other Mit~ister,
metal being in a man's possession?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-J shall have ought to take the matter firmly ill hand, s()
as to make the Labour Bureau a genentl
to look that up.
1'he motion for the adjournment of the registration place under a proper systemdebate was agreed to, and the debate was preferably a public system-of posting ttl~'
name.o:; outside the Bureau in order that there
adjourned until Thursd'ay next.
sh9Uld be no. possibility of favoritism.
WESTERN DISTRICT CLOSER
There was no smoke without some fire, and
SETTLEMENT AND HAlLWAY
the fact that the men were making these
CONS1'l{UCTJON BILL.
continual complaints led him to believe that
The Honse went into Committee to con- an alteration wa.s required in the interests of
sider the message from His Excell~ncy the the men themselves. Did the Government
Lieutenant-Governor on the subject of this intend to do anything to fiud work for the
.Hill.
.
unemployed, aud did they intend to alter the
Mr. MACKEY movedposition with rp-gard to the Labonr Bureau ~
'l'hat it is expedient tha.t an appropriation be 'i'hen a promise had been made, in connexmll
made from the Cousolidated Revenue for ilie with some of the work, that the men would
pUt'poses of a Bill to provide for the acquisition be paid 7s. per day.
Could the Minister of
of land for closer settlement in the western part of
Victoria, n.nd to authorize the con'3t.ruction by the Public Works promise that this matteI" alsOo
.state ofr&il~ys for .developing such laud, and for would receive favorable consideration?
Mr. E. H. CAM1IJRON (E1--elyn).-lt, is
etlloe1." purpOEles.
The motion was agreed to, and the resolu- receiving consideration.
Mr. BHOMLEY said he would like tOo
tion was repoTted to the Honse and adopted.
Anthority having beengiv€n to Mr. empha€ize the remarks of the honora-hIe
Day aftet'
'Mackey and MI'. Swinburne to introduce a member for North Melbonrne.
day he (Mr. Bromley) was receiving similar
Bill to carry out th.e resolution,
Mr. MACKEY brought up a Bill "to pro- complaints. He did not blame the Labour
vide lor tbe acquisition of land .for closer Burean ab all. 1t was the 'Vari(lu~ DepartTo-day he
settlement .iu the western pal"t of Victoria, ments who were to blame.
,and to authori~ the construction by the .received a long letter in which it was stated
State of railways £ot"· developing sHeh laHd, tha.t a contract was .let· to a .man in Aramt
and for other purposes," and moved that it whO' was already a pernsiollerund-er the
Metropolitan Boa-rd of "Vorks, receiving
be read a fir~ time.
The motiollwas agreed to, a.nd the Bill a pension of something like 7s.. a .day.
When this was fOllnd out tile Pul&lic
was read ..a first time.
'W~rks Department advised tliis man to withADJOURNME~1'.
draw his contract. He did so, and some one
else got the contract, bu~ this man WAS
'fSE
UNEMPLOYED-LABOUR BURIlAUWAGES
Ol?
DAY
LA BOUREnl:l- POLICE .engaged hy the Public Works Departmen&
arid ·sent up there as foreman to carry ·()ut
PnOTlIlCTlON ..AT TOORAK AND 1fAINEHN.
the work 'at an additional payment of
Mr. SWINBURNE movooabout lOs. a day ill addition to the pension
That the House do now adjourn.
he was ah'eady receiving, while there
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that last week were many able-bodied men quite competent
he put a question to the Government with and able to do the wurk walking about tho
respect to finding work for the unemployed. streets of Melbourne idle. He (M,". BromA number of the men had seen him to-day, ley) knew one of these men "i'ho was quite
and said they were willing to take up any competent for the position, and who had
work, and he hoped the Government would undertaken all kinds of work, sometimes for
provide some work for them to do. There as low as £1 a week, for the purpose of mainwas also a larg'e amOlln t of dissatisfaction taining his wife, who was very sick, and his
among these men with respect to the manner family.
It was these iniquities that were
in which the Labour 13ure~u was con- npsetting all the arrangements of the Labour
ducted.
The complaint was that the Bureau.
In addition to that there were
men were not getting work in their certain foremen and other men in the Pu blieturns. After all the deputations that had Works Department who WeTe in the habit or
waited on Ministers in connexion with the going outside the Labour Bureau. Instead
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of engaging men through the Burea.u. they much blame the Ministers themse}ves. It
were engagillg men who had never been was tile, foremeu aod the sub-bea:ds· of the
l'egistered, "~o had never perhaps been one variom Departments who were- doing 'wba:n
week out of work, or even two or three days he complained of, but the Ministry should
out of work. The foremen had sent for these i3l3Ue an order that no man should be emmen, or told some of their comrades to bring ployed for any purpose if there was anothel'
them in, and set them to work withuut man registered for that employment in the
appl>aling to the Bureau at all. There were Labour Bureau.
hundreds of other instances which might be
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel.V11l) said that
givin, but how could honoraule men.:bers if the honorable member for Cadton had
expect the Labour Bureau to carry out its come to him with reference to a great deal of
duties honestly when the Departments did what he ha.d said, he would have got greater
not a.82ist the Bureau by engaging men satisfaction than any member of the Go-vernthrough it 1 Many men had beel'} registered meut could give in his plat:e in the House',
at the Bureau year ill and year out who had because Ministers had no idea that the sub..
never had a call, while other. men in the same ject was to be brought forward to-night. As
()ccnpation who had not beeu a week out of to the Labour Bureau, however, he would say
employment, and who had never been regis- that it was getting as milch help from t'he
tered in the Bureau., were employea by the Public Works. Department as was poseibl:i7.
Public Works Department, the Rail way De- He did not know whether the honorable
partment, and other Departments of the State~ mem bel' for Carlton had written to him on
"rhat was not fair to the Labour Bureau, the subject as other honoraale members hlitd
~Lpart from the workers themselve~ who hoo
done.
registere<l themselves in the expectation that
Mr~ BnoMLEY.-I have not.
they would get theit: call in tu 1'0. They did
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) sa.id: th3t
not get their call in turn for the simple rea- when appeals wel'e made to' him on behalf of
.son that the Departm-ent itself ignored the people who were said: to be starving and whe
)3hreall and errgaged men ontside the Bureau could not get work through the Hnreaa, he
al together. Therefore the head of the Bnl'eau had al wa.ys done his level· best in urging hIS
could not be blamed for neglect in these par- o£licers .to go· to th~ BUl'eau a.nd· h&W' toe
t icu.lat· instat.lces" He (Mr. .Brom.ley) had IDeI!l put to wurk: if- it ,vas a>i: all possible'.
intended, a.t the very earliest opportunity, to Scores of men had been found wo:r.k in that
lwing these facts under the notice of the way during the last few monthS'.
When
Minister, because they werre facts. If need honorable members"knew tha.t thiEl, was- the
fre'j he c~uld proctnce the men who had been case he thought it would have' been muuh
the sufferers, and a great many instances better it, they had sl'Gken to him in· his
()cmld be cited where other men, had been offioe instead of bringilUg the matte!' up Fll
Hlegally engaged-if, he could use the Pa.rliament;
t-enn- because the Minish'Y ha.d; raid it
Mil'.. llRoIUJIY .-1 Wfttlted to addireSlt an
down that it should be a rule that the Ministers.
all men must be engaged through the
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said th&t
:Babour Bureau. Ii that was to" be the rule, no. one, could be more anxious thM h-e was to
it should be understood that snch was the final work f011 the. men who w,el"&' l}uem plgyed.
.ease.
If it \'YRS tg: be a go-as-you·pl-ease. he He wifJuld- inquire in.t<t the matt9F' to'morPG'W1,
would go to the Minister when he wished to an.d w()uld let honora.bl.e rmmrbers k:new how
get employment for the men; he would go to ft. atooo.
the DepartClle:llli,. and would not trollklle a.bout
Mr; PRllINDmroABT'.-What a;bout, paying
-too Labour Btfrean or about a man being 7s. a. day ~
registered.' But if th-e Labour Bureau W~
Mr. E. R .. CAMERON (Evelyn) said, that
to be a Sl.lccess, and if the men wel'e to he the payment of 7 St. a day had nflt· yet been
l:eg.iste.red and ta.k..e: their fair tUlm,. let that a.zmnged. It· invohed mt only 3{)0 l'Mfl
~ u11<leratood, aDd! honora.ble memberS' wuuld
hm:e and. 50' tn'ere, but a. layge numbeT
know what tile position really was. He WM mmen, in ail directions, aDd the- GO'YeFnRlell't
:sure that Mr. Whitehead was only too must JOQk ciO&ely into the maitlW b'0fu.re
.a.n.xioU& to. Garry out his work prQperly and raising' the \l"ages. 'I'M mattM! waa nnder
+aiGbi\l~h .
cOI18icWration:, and' the men would reeeiTe
, Sir AinANDER PBAcOCK'.-I am glad to justice.
flear YOll say that.
Mr. BAYL ES said he wished t{) )wing
. Mr. BROMLEY said he ha.d perfect con- under the m)tice oFtbe· Ctrief Seoletary the
Menoe in Mr. Whitehe!.d,. nor did he very inadequacy of the police protcctieD that WM!i
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provided at Toorak, Armadale, and Mal vern.
Re was informed that no police were on duty
in those suburbs between the hours of
5 a.m. and 9 a.m. It was said to be a
great compliment to Toorak t.hat no
police were required there during those
hours, but only in this morning's paper
there appeared a report of a man who
went to that district and stole ::some fowls,
and afterwards stole a pony and a' horse in
the attempt to carry away his plunder. This
man's operations must have occupied a considerable time, and it was scandalous that
the people in that district should be liable
to have their plaees robbed through the
absellce of any police protection betweell the
hours he had lIamed. This fact as to the
absence of the police was no doubt better
known to the criminal classes than to householders themselves, who went asleep night
after night, little thinking that there were
no police patrolling the streets between
5 a.m. and 9 a.m. Another matter he wished
to bring before the Chief Secretary was the
necessity of providing a direct telephone to
the Toorak police station. At present,
the police at Toorak could only be
rung up
through Prahran, and it
was sometimes found impossible to communicate with them. It seemed very hard
that any crime might be committed without
there being any means of ca.lling up the
nt'arest police station.
Mr. SWINHURNE.-Y <1u should put your
Federal member on to that..
Mr. BAYLES said all that was necessary was' that a direct telephone should
be provided for the p6lice station.
He
hoped the Chief Secretary would attend to
the matter, because it was really a serious
one.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
honorable member for Toorak the other day
communicated with the Chief Secretary's
Department on the subjects to which he had
referred, and he (Sir Alexander Peacock) had
called for special reports with reference to
them. Not only that, but the honorable
member for St. Kilda had had a long interview with him this evening with regard to
the necessit.y for increased police protection.
Of course, it would be very nice to be able
to comply with all these requests, but the
expenditure would go up considerably. A.t
the same time, he intended to go into the
matter very fully in order to see what could
be done.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at a quarter to
ten o'clock.

Railway Dq)artment.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, July 31, 1907.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty ..
seven minutes to five o'clock p m.
WARANGA BASIN.
Mr. McKENZIE asked the Minister of
Water Supply if he would inform the House
what amount had been already expended on
repairing the Warallga embankment, and the
estimated cost of completion of same?
Mr. ~WIN BURNE.-The answer to the
honorable member's question is as fol10ws:Expenditure on reinstating and strengthening
the protective facing of the embankment is as
follows ;Expended prior to report of Inquiry Committee
£5.467
Expended since the report of the Committee
3,323
Total expenditure ...

£8,79()

The estimated cost by the Committee of
carrying out its recommendations is ... £30,00()

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
PROPOSED SALE OF LAND AT IVANHOE.

Mr. MEMBREY asked the Acting Minister
of Rail ways if he would reserve his decision
to confirm the sale of a strip of land near the
station at Ivanhoe by the Rail ways Commissioners, to enable the Heidelberg Con neil
and local residents to make further representations to the Department as to the advisa·
bility of snch sale, and its detrimental effect.
on the local property owners?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The answer to the
honorable member's question is as follows : The strip of land referred to extends from
Station-street to Marshall-street. and bet\\ een the
railway line and the properties of Mr. Bo('se and
three others, and it was originally proposed to sen
the land to Mr. Roese for the nominal sum of £5,
on condition that he constructed at his own expense, and to the satisfaction of the Department.
and the Heidelherg Shire, 80 roadway 50 feet wide,
contiguous to the railway st.ation and property,
a.nd also con'tinued the formation of the thoroughfares running through the adjoinin~ lands, so as toafford public acce~s to such road. In deference tothe wish of the Honorable Acting Minister. however, the conclusion of the negotiations was postponed, and in view of the representations which
were made by a deputation from the Heidelberg
Shire on 16th instant, it was decided to offer such
portion of the land as adjoined the property of
owners other than Mr. Boese to such holders, for a.
similar consideration Imd under the same (,Oll~
ditions as those stipulated ill the case of Mr-.

Se1'vice of Commercial
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:Boese, and the Department is now await.ing from
the shire its confir.ma.tion of this course, and an in·
timation t hat the holders of the land M'e agreeable
to take over the land on the proposed conditions.
The Commissioners will, of course, he glad to hear
any further representations which the shire or
any interested persons may have to make, and
would be agreeable to hand over the land to the
shire, instell.d of to private persons, under the
same conditions as have already b~el1 imposed. It
may be mentioned that the proposed sale will reo
lieve the Department of the maintenance of an
approach road which already exists on portion of
the land, and as the shire will be liable for the
future maintenance of the roadway, the Depa.rt.
ment will be free from any responsibility there·
for.
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Mr. MACKIN~ON.-I have the following answer to the hO~lorable member's question : This question was fully considered last year at
the request of the commercial traveller'!, and it
was decided that the request should not be acceded to. The general reason for exemption is not
the relief of any persons, but in the public interest.

The request will, therefore, not be acceded
to.
MUNICIPAL
ENDOWMENT
AND
RECLASSIFICATION OF SHIRES
BILL.
.

JOUR.lVA.L ali' AGRICULTURE.

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (nvens) asked the
Minist.er of Public "\Vorks, without notice, if
Mr. ROBERrrSON asked the Minister of
he would have a statement prepared show·
Agriculture if he would send each month to
ing the amount of money each municipality
the head·master of every State 13chool would receive under the Municjpal Endowthroughout the State a copy of the Journal ment and Reclassification of Shires Bill ~ It
of the Department of Agriculture, free of
would facilitate discussion upon the Bill if
charge? He sai(l he felt it was the in·
honorable members had a statement contain·
tention of Palliament that the valuable ing that. inforrrlation.
inform~tion contained in the Journal of
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn ).-The
Agriculture each month shoulc;l be freely
Treasnry is now preparing a statement to
used in our State schools, and the question
that effect. I cannot say how soon they will
as to which Department should be debited
have it ready. They have been at work
with the small cost entailed in postage
upon it for some time and are willing- to do
should not prevent this journal heing supit, but this statement requires some considerplied to the State schools.
ation and some time in preparation. I am
The HPEAKER.-The honorable member
just reminded that the conncils, from whom
must not make a speech.
the Treasury gets information, are not send.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Last year we offered
ing in their returns, and there may be ~
to all the Rtate school teachers who could
longer delay on that account.
obtain five subscribers to the Journal of
Agriculture a copy of the journal free, with
RAILWAYS LA"VS FURTHER
the object of extending its circulation. The
AMENDMENT BILL.
Department of Agriculture, however, is
very free in sending the journal to any
Mr. SWINBURNE presented a message
teacher who asks for it and takes an interest from the Lieutenant·Governor, recommending
in agriculture, and it must be acknowledged that an appropriation be made from the Conthat the schools are helpful in that way solidated Revenue for the purposes of the Bill
now.
to further amend the laws relating to the
Mr. ROBER'l'soN.-Why should it not be Victorian raU ways.
part of the education system?
The House having resolved itself into
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We do not want to Committee to consider the message,
send the journal out promiscuously to the
Mr. 'S WINB UUNE movedseveral hundred teachers in the State schools
That it is expedient that an appropriation be
and to people who would not read it, bnt if made from the Consolidated Revenue for the purany teacher wishes to have thfl journal we poses of the Bill to further amend the laws relating
to the Victorian railwa.ys.
shall be only too glad to accommodate him.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l.'.-What is the object
SERVICE OF COMMERCIAL
this message?
"
TRAVELLERS ON JURIES.
Mr. SWI:"BURNE.-The Speaker tells
Mr. ARGYLE asked Mr. Mackinnon, hon- me that the Bill should have been introorary Minister, for the Attorney-General, if duced by mesRHge, and we are now rectifying
he would take into consideration the ques- that omission.
tion of exempting commercial travellers from
The motion was agreed to, 8;nd the resolnbeillg called to serve upon juries 1"
tion was reported to the House and adopted.
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FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS·
AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir ALEXAN DER PEACOCK moved for
leave to introduce a Bill to amend the
Factories and Shops Acts.
The mot.ion was agreed to.
The Hill was then brought 'in, and read a
first time.
DOOKIE EXTENSION RAIL"V AY.
Mr. SW"lNBURNE 'l110vedThat the question of connecting the Dookie and
Katllomatite and t11e Benana and Yarrawonga. lines
by means of a railway, and of loading the land
cuhanced in value by the construction of the railway, be referred to the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways for inquiry and repOl·t.

He said-This matter has been before the
Standing Committee on Hailways on a previot1s occasion, but circumstances have
ehanged since then, and the Government
have decided to refer the proposed line to
the Committee for further consideration.
1.'he proposal really menns connecting the
North-Eastern line with the Goulburn Valley
line for the convenience of passengers and
the caniage of goods.
Mr. Fll,ENDERGAST.-I have no objection to the reference of this line to the Railways Standing Committee, bnt I would like
to point out, as I have pointed out on a pre'.,ions occa-sion, that thi8 is really an abroga.tion of an Act of Parlia.ment. It was
()riginaUy intended that not more than one
proposed line should be referred to the Committee before it reported. Now anyone
who wants a.: line referred to the Committee
(}an get his. wish gra.tified, and the result
might be that one honorable member might
.say to another-" T do not believe in your
Hne being referred to the Committee, but I
will keep quiet if yon do not object to the
same thing being done with the line 1 am
interested in/'
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is not correct.
The Government has been pressed to bring
in about twenty lines, and has declined.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Eight or nine
}'n~ have been referred to the Committee
'all-eady. Last session a number of proposed
railways were sent on fOJ:: consicleration,. bu.t
,the Committee haj no time to look into them,
.and yesterday we saw that some were again
referred to it. As a result of what is known
as the octopus railway scheme, Parliament
intended to provide that only one refel"en,ee
',at a time should be made tg the Committee.
Session after sessio:! that intention is being
.departedfrom1,and the Commit.teehaa not been
.abJe to make inquiries into certain proposals
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because it has not had time. If this son of
thing goes on honorable members will wonder why prospective railways have not been
illvestig,atedr and the result rua.y be that
three or four committees will be appointed to do the work referred to the Railwa.ys Standing Committee. The practice I
~1m objecting to is certainly opposed to the
object of the Act and the intention of Parliament. The object was to so restrict the
reference of proposed lines to the Committee
as to avoid one line being brought iuto competition with another.
Mr. MURRAY. ~ I think the House
should insist on compliance with the provisions of section 13 of the original Act. It
is there very clearly laid down what the
Minister who proposes t() refer any line to
the Railways Standing Committee should
do. At the outset it statesj1jvery such proposed wot'k shall, in the first
place, be submitted and explained to the Legislative Assembly by the responsible Minister of the
Crown having a seat in such Assembly.

'fhe provisions of this se.ction have not
been complied with-llot entirely at any
rate-for a considera.ble time. '['he Minister
of Rail ways ignored the conditions under
the ~ection last sessiol1, when any proposed
line was being referred to the Railways
Standing Committee. In this c.a86 we have
had no explanation of the line.
Mr.. SWINBUR~E.-I can give the hDflorable member half-ano.hour's speech on the
proposed line,.but I thought the desirableness
of the motion was self-evide.nt.
Mr. MURR.A.Y.-That, is what. we would.
1ike. After hea.ring the honora.ble gentlaman's speech on the Murray River waters
agreement we cann.ot hea..r too much of him,
if he is ill the sa-me felici tous mood. Sec.tion
13 goes 011 to sayThe explanation shall comprise an estimate oi
the cost of such work when complQtlUl, together
with such plans and specifications or other descriptions as the Minister shall deem proper, and a map
or plan of the railwa.y line-, or railway or tramway,
alld book of refereDCe, together with a repOYil af
the YictOl'ia..n Ra.ilwa.ys Commissioners on th.e pr.obable cost of construction and maintenance of such
railway or tramway, and an estimate of the probable re'Yenue to be derived therefrom, aDd s.neh
estimate, plan, specification,. or descriptions shill be
prepared and he a.uthenticated or verified in the
prescribed manner .

Mr. SWINBURNE.-I have that all here,
and can give it to the honorable member.
Mr. ,MURRAY.-The law does noh prescribe that I shaH get this informwon, bllit
it does prescrihe tht\t the Houae should be
given it. Is not the House fairly entitled to
look for full explana;tion, according to the
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ftne! laid dowlt in tIlls Act for the guid&16e
of Ministers an'd-of Parliament whenever it is
proposed to submit any pl'opo51ed ]iue to ,the
Hailways Standing Committee ~
We are
aalred GO take this !pt"oposed l'6feren-oo to the
Committee on trust, without any information
whatever. No plan has been exhibited. a,nd
DO explanation has boon given
to the
House by the Mitlietel·.
rrhehonorable
gentleman sin:~ply submitted the motion
and gave the House no information.
When we make la\\'s for our 0~H1 -rule and
guidNlce, 1 think it is as well that they
sl10111d be observed. If not, why not repe.al
the la,w altogether ~ I do not suppose that
any honorable member in this Chamber
knows much about the pIoposedline. At
a.ny rlLte 1)0 a.dditian by the Minister ,submitting this motion has bee.n ma.de to tJhe
.ini~on which t\Dy honorable n::tember
already p!lSBelsed. Under the 19. w I am
entitled to ,ask that the Minister willgi ''6
an explanation of the line illS laid down ,in
the A~t, witll the estimated oost ,and
reTenue, and the various reasons w.bieh he
JJal! for .asking the Hoose .to lubwit the
matter to the Raihvn.ys Standing Committee.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-I desit'£} to ask tae
AatiEg Minister of Railways whitt :is the
-object of l!emitting this line to the R-ail.ways
StandiIlg Committee,alld whethe.r, in the
eveRt oftbe Committ-ee recommelldiag its
const-rl1'ction, ,and the people .agreeing to the
loading of their land, the railway will be
proceeded witl1? If aU the conditions are
o.bserved, a.nd i,t does oot result jn .the building of the r.a.ilway" it ,l\eems to 'lne ,a uBeie6&
.:procedure ,to '1'e11'1'it this ·matter tJo the Committee.
Mr. ROBER'l'SON.- What about the' Bass
V~\lley line?
M.l'. DOWNW ARD.-For .samething like
twenty y-ears' the rc88idents in .the .:Baas
V.alley, "~',hic11 bas a. good Betti€dPOPl.lla.tioo
sndgood 00 lm tI-y, nave iJDeen dEl!it'()t~s of
'being oolluect::ed by railw.ay 'lViththeGrea.t
&u.thern line.
The proposal to make.iuch
.,oonnexiOll "las remitted to t.heRailwavs
Standing Oor.nmittee, and the Committee
veroooomended ·that it should be oa.rried out,
providing t~t the people int8l'ElBtoo tl.gr-eed
to the loading of .their land to cover what
the Committee .regarded as.a probable deficit
of abont £1,000 per year, and compHed with
the otA&' conditions imposed.ill oonuexion
After the Comwith railway construction.
mittee had recommended the building of the
line nnder the conditions I have indicated, a
petition was prepared and signed by threefourths of the residents interested, who said

t:h&t -they would be r.esponsible fortheesti~
mated loss of £1,000. I };night say that t.he
amount.of los9 was estilnated by the Railway
Department .at £800, but the Hailways
Standing Commiltee, with a desill€ to he 00
the sa.fe side, required a g.u.a.ral1tee of .£I,OO()
per year.
The SPEAKER.-I 80m sorry to interl'upt
the honorable member, but I do oot see how
his observations tonch the q llestion before
the House. He is discussing the merits of
some other proposed railway, ,and no mM.titr
what those mCTits are I do not Bee how th.ey
atfect the question ""rbetherthis propooed
line should be submitted to the Padiamentary Standing Committee on Railways or not.
.Mr. DOWNWARD.-I am merely desirous, Mr. Speaker, of ,ascertaining whether
it wW be of any use .remittilJg thispl'Opo6la.l
to the R'ail'W'aYs 'Standing Commi ttee. Assllmiug that the Committee recommends ,that
the .line J:!hould be constructed, and the
l'esidentB~ee .to the laading of laud
affected, and m&ke themselves :responsible
for any loss, will the railway be made ~ We
had one experience about a year ago, to
which I was alluding. Jet no line hasyot
been constructed, and the Government has
not proposed that it should be proceeded
tWith. I want to ask the Acting Millister of
Railways in the event of the Honse p~g
this proposal, in the event of the Oommittee
:recoJD:111ending the line, and in the eV'ent of
the :people a.g!'eeing to tb-e loading 'Of the
!and, if that condition .is imposed,whether it
is thejntelltion of the Government to prooeed
with the work 1
Mr. SWU.BURNE.-Ifthe Ro:nse will-a,gree
to ,it.
MT. OOWNWARD.-T·benwhy .not ,give
tho Honse,an opporlunity of agt'eetng to the
construction of the laaas Valley liae ?
Mr. 8WIN.BURNE.-I will 'look into the
matter.
The hOUOl:'able m-emoor ·has ,ta.ken
me bY>4Burprise.
Mr. DOWN,W ARD.-I call attention 00
this fact because we do not want t.o inenr
the expeB8e {)f r.eferring lioostothe Railways
Standing Committee if there is no real intention of building the JiBes.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Hear, bear.
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-As I say, aU the
conditions laid down by the Acting Minister
of Railways in the present proposal have
been agreed to by the Hail ways Standing
Committee in connexion with tbehne to
which I have alluded, but there has been no
attempt on the part of the honorable gentleman to introduce a Bill for the constTuctiOD
of the line. Therefore, I should like to
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ha \'e some assurance from the Acting
Millister with regard to the line now proposed that it is not going to be a. farce also.
Mr. oct L'H.I M.-I suppose this if) the
proper time to have a short discu!:ision in
conllexion with the loading of land.
.\11' SWINBURNI~.-lf there is to be allY
discu,.;sioll on that point I would ask honorable members to reserve it fur the Budget
dehat.e
~r OUTTRDf. -In connexion with the
prest'llt proposaL I wish to draw attention to
sectiolls 9 and 11 of the Rail ways Standing
Committee Act No. 1350. rrhese two sections
seem t() be very contradictory. Section 9
saj's-

with Toolando.

RAILWAY COMMUNICATION
TOOLANDO.

WITH

Mr. SWINBURNE movedThat the question of connecting Toolando by
means of a railway with the existing railway
system, and of loading t.he lands enhanced in value
by the construction of the railway, be referred to
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for inquiry and report.

Mr. KEAsT.--":Where is Toolando?

Mr. S WINBUH.~E.-It is on the Adela.ide line, near Natimuk. I am only too
pleased to afford honorable members every
information in connexion with these lines
in order to let them know the exact position
NotwitiH\talldin~ anything contained in the of affairs. HOllorable members will know
Railwr\Ys Stalldi'g Oommittee Acts. when H. pro- that there is a line at present from Natiposed hue of r,lilway has been referred to the muk to a place called Noradjuha.
1'be
Committe· then unlil the Oommit-tee have reported line may be extended from there to Toolando.
to the Legislative Assembly the result of their
inquiries and the l\ssemhly has declared by re- The proposed rail way would serve a large area
solution' hat it is expedient or is not expt·dient to of flat land suitable for wheat-growing
carry out the sa.me or any ponion thereof it shall between Noradjuha and the Glenelg H.iver.
not be competeut for the Committee to consider 'rhe annual rainfall in the district is over
or repol't upon any other proposed line of railway.
20 inches.
The greater part of the land
~ecti()ll 11 saysis at present used for grazing sheep, but it is
\Vhen eil her II ouse of Pa.~lia1l1ent by resolution expected that with railway facilities most
refer s for the consideration and repurt of the of the land will be put under crop. This is a
()ommittee any question relat ing to the COll- section of the ra.ilway which was proposed to
stmct ion of narrow gauge or other rail ways the be constructed by the Gillies-Deakin MinisCommittee shall consider and report thereon
try as fa.r back as 1890, and it was refel'l'ed
accordingly.
to the first Railways Standing Committee for
f supp()~e it is under section 11 that the illquiry. That body in its report saidActing Minister is moving to-day. I should
The country through which the proposed line
like to fall in with the views of honorable
is flat and favorable to the construction of an
mem bel'S, and I do not want to jeopardize passes
inexpensive railway. The land is, on the whole,
the sellding of this line to the Railways of fair quality, with patches of good soil. It is
Stttnding Committee, but I have always chiefly devoted to pastoral purposes, but with ra.ilbeen opposed to the loading of land. Seeing way facilities might be utilized with advantage for
that railways have been constructed through growing grain.
the richest lands in the country without the That report was pr.esented to the Honse in
land being loaded. I cannot understand why 1892. Since then, with the use' of seed drills
it should be proposed now to load the poorest andfertilizers, a great deal of the land has been
hmd and to throw this b~..lI'df)1l 011 the most brought under the cultivation of wheat. 1'he
struggling people in the State. However, I Rail ways Standing Committee did not at that
will not discuss that question now if the time come to any decision with regard to the
Minister wishes it postponed.
construction of the line, as it wished to have
the country between Noradjuha and ColeMr. SWINBURNE.-I prefer it that way.
Mr. OUTTRIM. - Will the Acting raine examined, with the view of building a
Minister ask the Railways Standing Com- through line from the MaBee to Portland; but
mitt.ee to report on the line, with loading of the line has been reported upon by the
officers of the Department as a good paying
the land and without it ~
.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The Committee always line, and one which will open up good wheat
treats the loading of the land as a separate country.
matter.
Mr. MURRAY.-What is the estimated
Mr.OUTTRIM.-Very well. I do not cost ~
wish to do anything to prevent the line
Mr. SWINBURNE.-If taken from Norgoing to the Committee.
adjuha, the line would be about 11 miles
long. The country is very easy for rail way
1'he mution was agreed to.
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construction, and the cost would be about

£27,500.
Mr. MURRAY. - What is the estimated
revenue from it 1
Mr. SWINBURNE. - That is a question
for the Railways Standing Committee, but
the departmental officers assure me that
probably it would ,\:>e a paying line. '].1he
UailMl.Ys Standing Committee have to take
evidence on that matter, and it is their dnty
to report to the House whether, in their
opinion, the line would payor not. If it
will not pay they will report against it.
They will have the whole of the evidence 0f
the departmental officers as to the construction of the line, and the evidellce of the
people of the district as to the trade that
may be. expected. I have looked into the
matter myself, and I think it is a reasolJable
proposition, so that the House need have no
hesitation in referring it to the Committee.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens). - Do these
two lines form part of the Government
scheme of railway constrllction ?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Jt all depends on
the report of the Railways Standing Committee.
Mr. MURRAY.-As one who knows the
character of the country and the agricultural development that has taken place there
since the former Rail ways Standing Committee reported on this line, I dare say thi8 is a
line that it may be well to construct. At all
events, so far as I know, it is a line that is
very m l1ch more likely to be payable than
the line dealt with in the previous motion.
From what I know I should say it is not
likely that the Yarrawonga line will pay.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is to be built more as
a mMter of convenience.
Mr. MURRAY.-As to the present lille,
when the officers of the Railway Department
made their estimate of the cost of the line,
they might have been able, with very little
additional trouble, to gather so:ne information as to the prospective revenue of the line.
J t is distinctly laid down in the Rail ways
Standing Committee Act that we must
have an estimate of the reyeoue likely
to be derived from each line.
'fhe Act
appears to lay down a condition which ·is
binding on the Minister and on the House,
and which must he complied with before we
refer any linEl to the Committee. If we are
not going to pay any regard to the section
in the Act which very carefn]]y points out
the procedure that is to be followed in referring a line to the Comm.itlee J it would be
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much better to put ourselves in order by repealing that section altogether. 1 will admit
that it is the duty of the Rail ways ~tandilJg
Committee to get that information hefore it
makfs its report upon the proposed line,
but it seems to me that the Act intended
that the Committee should have some dal ato work upon, instead of leaving the matter
tc the whim of the.M inister-alld we may
have a Minister of Railways inclined on
occasions to bo whimsical. I do not apply that
in any way whatever to the present Acting
Minister of Railways.
He is too serious
minded to do anything of that kind, but perhaps to please a. supporter a promise might
be given by a Minister of Railways that he
would refer a line to the Committee about
which he has no information to give the
House.
Is the Honse to accept such
absolute disregard of the provisions or
an Act of Parliament which was specially
passed, not merely to guide the House
in dealing with these matters, but t()
bind the- House-a condition which. in my
opillion, at an y rate, ought not to be entirely
and absolutely disregarded, as it bas been ill
the past, and as it is disregarded to some extent to-night.
I belil've, also, that this information \'Vas prescribed so that the Railways Standing Committee might not be sent
into excursions in various parts of thecountry, that might prove no better than a.
chase after a wild goose.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I am sorry to see any
one in this (the Ministerial) corner advocating
Stich a silly proposition as that the Rail \\ ay
Department should do all the work that is
expected to be done by the Railways Standing
Committee, before the question of constructing a line is referred to that Committee. That
would simply mean more expense, and what·
ever estimate the Railway Department could
gi ve at the present time regarding this line
would be of no value. The Railways Standing
Committee is appointed for the purpose or
going into the q llestion of the construction of a.
line, and deciding as to what they consider
the prospects of its paying. 1 am sorry
to see the honorable member for Warrnambool advocating the carrying out or
a provision which certainly is in the Railways Standing Committee Act, bnt which, [
think, would be more honoured in the breach
than the observance. What the honorable
member advocates is that the Rail ways
Commissioners should do all the work
expected of the Railways Standing ·Cr·lmmittee, and that then the COl.t1mittee should
be asked to do it again.
The motion was agreed to.
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TOOBORAC TRAMWA Y AGREEMENT
RATIFICATION BLLL.
Mr. S WINBUR,NE IllovedThat all the Pd,-ate Bill Standing Orders be dispensed with, in' accordance with Standing Order
No. 131 rela.ting to Private Bills, and that the Bill
for the ratifica.tion of an agreement with regard
to the Tooborac Tramway be treated as a Public
Bill.

He said-I may mention that the motion is in
accordance with the Speaker'S ruling as to the
measure being a private Bill. and not a
public Bill. rl'he question of the construc ..
tion of the tram way has been decided in a.n
agreement entered into by the Premier last
December as between' the timber COlle
pa.uy, the Rail ways Commissioners, and himself as .Minister of Railways.
I believe
the measure will be of benefit to the
IDllllUg
industry of Bendigo, and it
l'elieves the Government from a large expenditure on a contemplated railway from
Heathcote, which they thought of constructiug.. The oonstruotion of the line would
cost a great deal more than the tramway
which is now projected, and which will serve
all requirements for the time being.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-lt seems to me
highly undesirable that a private company
sh.ould be absolved from the cost of getting
an Act of P.arliallleu.t passed for its benefit
by making it into a public measure. The
railway, which is called a tramway, is to Le
constrllcted ill the interests of certain individu.als-I believe they are Knox, Schlapp,
IUld Uo.
I t. is to be constructed for
private
gu.in,
a.nd
rights
will
be
given for the rL"uming of a private railway
over the public roads. The State is gettiug
certain tbings in return., but the Goyemment
sh.ould Dot have entered into au agreement ill
connexioll with this matter. The benefi.t the
State ~vill receive is. 110t equivalent to the
rights being given to the people who a.re
going to run the railway. They intend to
put down a 5 ft. 3 in. ga.u.ge lin~, and the
management of tha.t line will be entirely in
their hands. The undesirability of passing
the motion is apparent when one looks at one
fact; alone mentioned by the Acting Minist e1'
of Rail ways-that there is a line projected by
the Government fron1. Heathcote to Seymou.r.
DudeI' the Bill the construction of a line
within 5 miles of t he proposed tramway is
debal'red~ and a pm'tion of the Heathcote
line would come within the 5-miles limit.
'Vhy should sllch extraordinary powers be
granted to private people by an agreement ~
Mr. SWINnuH~E.-lt was all originally
done uy the shire coullcils.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In a great many
instances shire councils do not represent the
interests of the ratepayers.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The honorable member
will see that t he company constructed this
tramway under an agreement under the 1',arnways Act with the councils concerned. The
measure is to providefol' an extension of tramway. It is very little'in addition to the presel'1t
line, but will be a great'advantage, inst~d of
the Government building a rail way from
Heathcote at a much greater expense. It is
only a shart line compared with what the
State would have to do.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would like to
kno-w whether the motion is g"Oitlg to be
carri€d on that explanation. rl1le State has
constructed lines in the country at a very
small cost. The argument of the ¥inister
is that unless the tramway is constructed, an
expensive railway will have to be provided
by the State.
Mr. SWINBURNlll.-1 will explain that when
I move the second reading of the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to me
that if the mea.sure is carried y it will interfere
with the possibility of State constrnction in
the future. It is proposed to grant to the
persons constructing the extension a privileg€
which will give them command of a great
deal of State territory, and the possibility of
a State railway going within 5 miles of'the
extension will be destroyed, as will the
possibility of a State line in t.he locality being
made to pay. More information should be
vouchsafed by the Acting Minister of nailways. The right to eo'nstrllct the original
line was granted to allow of firewood being
brought into the market. The agreement
which has been entered into is most
elabora.te, and I\llows the people running the
line absolutely to enter into competition with the Railway Department a.1I railway
caniers, and brings. about conditions regarding the use of this private railway and the
use of the State railways. The whole position is altered, and it seems to me a dang~. ous thing that pri vate people should be
given an opportunity of having the measure
in connexion with the line treated as a
public Bill, iustead of its being' dealt with
as a private Bill. The people nmning the
tramway should not stand in a different
position from the Melbourne r.['ramwa.y
Company, which had to have a private
measure passed f01' the purpose of con~
strucung their tramways. Why should a.
company be allowed to avoid the expells0
of passin.e- a private measure through the
Honse?
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-This is an agreement
"With the 81 al'e.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am qnite
a~V9re of that, but I cnnnotseeanytbing in
the agreement to justify ,me in agreeillgwith
the motion. The whole of the agre.emen.t
should be elrplained now.
Mr. SWINBVllNE.-That is very unuswon
a motion sueh 6.S this.
•
Mr. PI~ENDERGAS'f.-rPhe proposal
that the Hill should be tl'eat.ed as a public
measure instead .of as a private one raises the
whole question rega.rding the agreement.
There is ever 1)0 mllch greater faciHty for
getting a public rnea&nre through the House
than a private meaSUTe. There ma m.u.ch
greater possibility of obtaining a majority
for a public measure than for a private Bill,
and I assume a private mOtbSurewould not
be taken up by the Ministry a.s It body,
l..hough an individual member of the Government might introduce it.
lfthe measure is
made a public one it will have the whole'
power cf the Ministry behind it. It
has been mentioned to me that the
'part of the line already constrncied came
onder P~rt 5 of the Tramways Act. rl'he
new agreement takes it away entirely from the
rrramWRYs Act and 'makes it a private rail·way fut· private gain. It seems to me there
is exceeding danger in aUowing the measUl'e
to,be treated ·as a public Bill when, as the
Speaker said, by its appearance it is a priva.te mettSU1·e. The Speak-eI' e:u,mined the
'measure, and said, outhe face of it, it was a
'private Bill. Let it be dealt with as apri-vEtte meaSUTe on its merits Before the
'meEtS\tlFe comes before the House at all the
·&~ent soouldbe placed before the RaH·
ways StandmgCommittee fOi' 'OOIlsidenl.tioD.
'Snrely it is of 'ail much importance to int)uire
'into the constTuotiou ·of this little bit of line
as it will be iUb8e~JlteIl tly to have the q uestion of theoollstructicm 0f a line 'from
'Heathcote mquired into.
Mr. SWINDUHl'iE.-There is no e:x;penditlu'e·of public moue-yin this tramway.
Mr. PRE~DEHGABT.-Itis 'provided
~&tI.lO ·othel· Hue shall be oons.tl'lwted ,within
five miles of this tramway. The whole
'matter has been taken awa.y from Part 5 of
the Tramwa.ys Act by the agreement.
Mr. SWINBU~NE.-lt does Bot apply.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It did apply
originally. Tile first line 'was oonstructed
under Part .5 '9f the 'l'r8,l1\Wtl.ys Act.
Mr. 1)WHmomrO:.-The tll'St line was under
agreement with the municipalities.
N,x. PRENDERGAST.-I would like the
QonomWe ~eotleDl.an to get up .8.ud explain the
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whole matter. What he asserts does not
alter myargu.ment. To use an expl'eSsioll
from outside, there is danger in anowiag
people to "push their barrQw" through the
Bouse fDr the purpoae of private gain. The
people running the line are being given a long
tenancy of the roa.ds, and the House shoodd
show its appreciation of the position by providing that tile Bill should be referred to the
RailwEtys Standing Committee.. If I may
move in .cOlme:xiGn with "this .matter--·
The SPEAKER.-You may move :a.n
amendmentto the motion.
LVh. PRENDERGAST.--i.lt would be better
to vote ligaiust its being ma.de a public Hill
By this measnre we will be grauting thitJ
company complete POW€l' over the rDad fa!' :&
-oertain number of years, and we will be
preventing onr .own :ra.ilways from competing
with ,them. 1 shall vote against its bewg
made .a public BiH under the Oir,ClHD$iilll'lces..
Mr. MURRAY. -1 would ask the
Minister to give some consideration to the
wggestion of the leader of the Oppositioo..
MemheJ's, if they voted on this matt-er
now, would be voting entirely in thed.ark~
ior they kno'w nothing abollt the merits
of the qllestion.· Jf ever thel'e via.e t.
matter that shDuld be submitted to the
Hailways Standing Committee it is this.
Hitherto we have jealously .guarded the
righ t of the Stttte to alDne make and run
lines of rail wa.ys in the oountry districti..
This line mfty be a cOll1petitor :in the future
with Ii State line .of railway, or it. may in
the future prevent a line being ·oonstructed.
It might be handingoveI' ·great privil~ges
that ought to remain in the ,hands of .the
people_ 1 think the original tram·way was
constructed lUlder the l'rILIDways Act. .Now
we are a.sked to make a public Bill of what is.
purely a private matter.
The only C011nexion the State has with it is that it is
hwding over the right of carriage over a.
certain portion of the public 'estate. I do
not k'llOW anything about the facts in this
.case, and I <b;l'e say 1 w0.11ld he quite agreeable to its being made a public measure if I
were in possession oi the maj.or portion.of the
facts. As it is I do not feel inclined toaccede to the proposition that i tshouldbe
made a public Bill. The Railways Sta.ndiug
Committee might be .I!lsked to inquire into
this ma.tter and report on it so that too
House may have the fullest iurorroation.
Members will then know how to act with
their eyes open.
Mr. SWINBURNE. -:By lea.ve, Mr.
Speaker, I can assure hOll()rable members thab
there was no intention on my part to pI'O'eood
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with this matter without giving some expla- 6 miles of it, but it would be absurd
nation. I regarded this preliminary motion to enter into competition with it. There
as simply a formal matter, and thought that is a tramway offering every facility to
the information rega.rding the line could be Tooborac station.
If we built a railway it
given fully by me in m6ving the second read- would cost about £4,000 or £5,000 a mile,
ing of the Bill. Under an agreement with and Mr. Kernot, the Engineer-in-Chief, tells
the adjacent shires, this timber company me that it would go through very difficult
has constructed about 21 to :l2 miles of country, and might cost £lu,OOO a mile in
tramway of 5 ft. 3 in. gauge. It is a some places. It would be most expensive
track uf light railway, poorly ballasted, and for the Government to undertake to construct
designed simply for the timber and local a line from Heathcute.
'tVe propose t'J gi ve
small traffic. 'rhe comp.ally is tapping the the people in the district the facilities of a
whole district for timber at present, and tramway in the meantime, and 1 cannot see
they are bringing the timber down to the that any benefit would result from referring
1'00borac railway station on the Victorian this little proposal, to construct 6 miles of
l"ail ways system. When the Premier was in tramway, to the Railways Standing Cernthe M.oormbool Forest district it was sug- mittee. J do not see what there is to report
gested to him that it would be wise to on.
construct a line from Heathcote. If we had
Mr. ROBER'l'SoN.-Can the Government
proceeded to build a line from Heathcote purchase the line?
it would have been about 15 or 16 miles
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is not worth
in length, and it would have had to be buying.
built on the Government gauge, strength,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It has to be conand stability, and at a greater cost than the structed in a solid manner and to the
tramway which is being constructed by this approval of the Railways Commissioners.
company for a. simple purpose. Instead of
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The traffic is so
going on with the proposition of building a small that there is no justification for putting
railway from Heathcote iuto this forest, the down a heavy track. The lightest railway
Premier, I understand, proposed to this we have is heavy compa.red with this. rl'he
company on his own volition-they did not departmental engines never go on the line,
-seek it-that they should build a line about allihongh the trucks may.
6 miles long from the terminus of their preMr. HUN'l'.-Then why make it a public
sent line. The line from 21 to 22 miles Bill ?
Mr. SWINBURNE.- Because it is not
in length has nothing whatever to do with
the Government. It was constructed under like a private matter between the shire
the Tramways Act with the consent and ap- councils and the timber company; it is an
proval of and under agreement with the local agreement between the company, the Hailmunicipalities. This extension goes through ways Commissioners, and the Minister of
Crown lands, and to !:lome extent it taps Railways. It is a public matter to serve a
about 13,000 acres of timber reserves.
district which the Premier agreed to try t.o
\tlr. OU'fTRIM.-Do the company get the serve if he could. He entered into this
lot?
agreement and desired to carry it out, not
.Mr. SWINBUJ.{NE.-No ; they have no for the benefit (If the railways, but for the
monopoly of cutting. Anybody may go into benefit of the people in the locality.
Mr. MASoN.-The land is all taken up and
that forest, cut timber, take it to the tramway, and under the a!lreement can compel settled.
Mr. S WIN BURNE.-The settlers can cut
the company to take the timber at the same
}'ates as are charged by the Victorian rail ways. the timber on their own laud.
There are no local rates. The company are
Mr. MAsoN.-They are going to clear and
prohibited from giving precedence to them- cultivate it.
selves, and have to deal with traffic from
Mr. S WINBURNE.-They can use the
private individuals just the !:lame as the tramway at the same rates as those charged
Victorian railways do.
This proposal is by the Railways Commissioners both coming
Sill""p!y to give powers for the extension of and going.
Mr. GLAss.-"Tas this tramway carried
the t.ramway for 6 miles, and it is simply
for the timber and other local traffic. The out by the surveyor at Bendigo?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I could not say.
Government have agreed that for a period of
.fifteen years they will not coulStruct a line Clause 9 of the agreement. states : within ;) miles of this tramway.
The
That the company may charge the person or
Government can construct a line within persons, corporat.ion or corporations, owning oc
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consigning the goods required to be carried rates
for the serVICes rendered by the company, but
such rates shall not be greater than those chflrged
by the Commissioners for the earriage of like
classes, kinds, or weights of goods on the railways
vestl'd in the Commissioners for an equal distance,
and such rates shall be charged and such goods
shall be carried under and suhject to the conditions in effec't at the time on the said railways of
the Commissioners in respect of consignments 'Of
goods of corresponding classes, kinds, and
weights.

Mr. MURRAY.-What does that bind them
to, when the rates vary so much ~
Mr. SWINBURNK-Our milea~e rates
do not vary.
There may be differential
rates. In addition to that,· clause 8 providesThat the company will, whenever required so to
do by or on behalf of the Commissioners or by any
person or corporlltion, properly, expeditiously, and
.safely carry goods frol11 the part of the present
tramway appoint.ed in the said in part recited
agreement of the eighth day of December, One
thousand nine hundred and six, as the place at
wbich the Commissioners agree to deliver trucks
containing goods consigned to the company to
such sidings or places on the present tram way or
on the extended tramway as m'l.y be designated by
the Commissioners, a.nd the company wi1l, to the
'Satisfa.ction of the Commissioners, properly and
safely deliver such goods at such sidings or places
as may be required.

I have looked into the matter carefully. It
seems to be a matter for the benefi t, of the
district, and the Premier entered into it for
the benefit of'the district. He is anxious to
-carl'y out the agreement whicb he said he
would carry out, and this provides for facilities beillg afforded without tbe Government
€xpending a large sum of monp.y. It is really
<levelopmental work.
, Mr. OUTTRIM.-Would you oblige by explaining cla1l5e 7? There is a proviso in
-connexion with carrying wood cut byanybody.
Mr. SVVINBURN.K-Thnt refers to the
-€xisting line. It is provided that the company shall not be obliged to carry from any
-part of the present tram way.
Mr. OU'f'l'RIM.-Or extended tramway.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-As a rigbt. That
'is the existing line.
Mr. OUTTHlM.- \Vhy 1
Mr. SWINBUR:\TE.-That is their con<litions.
Mr. PRENOlmGAS'r.-Because Knox does
not own that land.
Mr. SWI~BURNE.-We have nothing
to do with that line, which is constructed and
worked under an agreement with the shire
-councils.
Mr. Ht;NT.- Why not, continue with the
-councils 1
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-Because the COUllcils have r.o jurisdiction over the territory the
tramway goes along. It is Crown laud.
Mr. PREND ERGAST.-The greater proportion of this line runs along their roads.
Mr. S W INBURNE.-The old line does.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-And t.be new line
also.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No, sir,
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-Twenty-one miles is
on public roads and public property.
M.r. SWINBURNE.-Yes.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-They can block the
traffic on their own section of the line.
Mr. SWI~BURNE.-They migbt do that
under the present system, but this agreement says tbat all the rates of the Victorian
rail ways sball apply to them.
Mr. GLASS.-The new system only.
Mr_ SWINBURNE. - The new system
only.
Mr. GLASS. - That is au unfortunate
position.
Mr. SvVINBURNE --As far as the Government are concerned, it is immaterial; but
the Premier has made a promise to these
people to get some improved method of transport there, and this is the cbeapest and
most effectual method that eould be ananged,
and is in preference to the most expensive
line which was projected from Heathcote.
Mr. SMI1'H,-Is it t.rue that that line was
built in a ramsbackle fashion 1
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is a very light
line, but, we have no c mtrol over iii. The
honorable member must draw a distinction.
I havE. beard that it is a very poor line, but
it was constructed under the Tram ways Act
in agreement with'the municipal councils.
Mr. SMITH. - Will the Railways Commissioners trnst their rolling-stock on it?
'l'hat is wbat I want to know.
Mr. SvVI~BURNE.--1f honorable members desire any information I am ollly too
glad to give it. The whole Bill, howeVF~r, is
really for the benefit of tbe district and the
Govel'llment. W-e only want to facilitate the
means of tra.nsport for the people in the district, and that is the ohject, of the arra.ngement entered into by the Premier.
Mr. M U RRA Y.-The explanation of the
Minister has, to a large extent, removed any
objections tbat I had to this Bill being
treated as a public Bill, be::ause it appears
from the honorable gentleman's exph\'l1~ttion
tbat it will confer a public benefit It will relieve the Government of the responsibilir,y of
making a line, at very great cost, to serve
the requiremputs of the settlers whom the
Government have placed on the land. From
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the ohara.cter of the land, I know that the
settlers will r>equire every assistwce iii is possible to give them to enable them to m'ike a
living, notwitllstanding that the fertility of
the land has been va.unted by certain experts.
Ml·. PRENDERGAST.-I may point out
that many miles of this line run along public
roads and on public territory. According to
the plans of this extension, the line crosses
roads at several places, and the la.st seetion
of it goes for a considerable distance along a
public rondo A length of ,3 miles 28 chains
40 links-the last portion of it-is along .a
public road. It seems to me that the line
does run through public territory, and that
the difficul ties are not removed, bnt rather
accentuated, by what the Mini~ter has said.
Mr. TUNN ECLIFFE. - The honorable
member for Warrnambool has just stated
that tlle explanation of the Minister has entirely removed his objections. To my mind
the Minister's explanation has only accentuated the objections which any thoughtful
member of this House must have to the
proposal. Practically, the Government have
confirmed the company's right to control the
traffic on the 6 miles of tramway it is now
proposed to construct, thus putting the settlers entirely at the mel'cy of the company
for fifteen years, because the control of the
·6 miles of railway gives the company complete control of the rates over the remaining
sections.
Mr. KEAST.-Bllt the rates are the same.
MT. TUNNECLIFFE.-On the line they
are a.bout to construct?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Right through the six
miles to Tooborac.
Mr. TUNNECL1FFE.-Have they the
power to increase the rates or alter the rates
OB the section which belongs to them at the
present time ./
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Not on the goods
which come from the 6 miles.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. - Then I misunderstood the explanation of the Minister.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Goods from Melbourne
to within the area of the 6 miles are .charged
at the mileage mtes.
Mr. GLASS.-But for the intel'mediate
area, or what is now held by the tram way
company, are the settlers secure ~
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The mileage rate to be
charged from 'l'ooborac to the end of that
6 miles is the mileage rate of the Victorian
railways, but we have no control over the
first tram way except as far as goods going to
.this 6 miles.
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Mr.GL~ss.--Theycan do what tll:ey like
on the other portion.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We have no control.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-'l'he Governman.'
have contracted themselves out of the l'igb,
to construct a line for these settlers in the
future.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I have consulted witu
the engineer, and this railway will not inter-fere with what is usually known as the projected Heathcote to Seymour cross-country
line.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-Why did you remove
the old tramway from the Tramways Act~
Mr. SWINBURNE.-rrhe municipalities have
to do it under that Act.
Mr. MASON.-With regard to this proposal, I wish to sa.y that I have heard no
complaint a.boyt it. If there had been anything wrong, or anything suspicious whatever
with regard to it, I should have had word
of it. I feel certain that this House, in
passing this Bill, will be doing a good act t6
the people affected.
Mr. HUN'r.-It has been almost impossible for the honorable member for vVaranga
to hear from the districts concerned with 1'-6gard to this proposal, because the Bill onty
comes down to-night, on the motion to make
it a public Bill.
Mr. SWI!"BURNE.-The Bill was presented
Jast Decem bel'.
Mr. HUNT.--I would ask the Minister to
consent to pf)stpone this matter in order 00
gi ve the public outside an opportunity of
considering it themsel ves.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-In connexion with evecy
Bill the Government submit there is the
sam'e suggestion, and we canuot get on Wit~l
~a,nything.

Mr. HUNT.-I a,m not in the habit of
urging delay myself, but L think this prilposal to make the Bill a pu blic measme
should be looked at with some strong degree 'of
·sUl~picion. The very names of those associated
with the t ram wa.y now is an indication to
me that this proposal should be watched
very seriously. I think the Minister would
do well in the interests of the public-and
the honorable gentlema.n is as much
concerned in the interests of the public as I
am-to let the matter stand over. Nothing
can be lost by doing that, and the constituents of the hono:r.able member for
Wamnga will then Im.ve an opportunity of
indorsing the proposal or entering a protef::lt against it.
Mr. SMI1'H.-If anything would lead me
to oppose this pr0posal .it is the proviso
called attentioll to by the honorable member
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for Maryborough, with regard to the- condit.ions under which the company can carry
timber from certain land on the extended
line of tramway. I have been watcning this
thing closely, and, as far as I can glean, a
,mistake was made right from the start, when.
the Govel'llment gave power to these gentleinen to form this line of tramway. It is
ha.rdly correct to call it a. tramway.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - 'Why blame the
Government ~ The Government had nothing
to. do with it.
Mr. SMI'PH.-The report of the engineer
is exceedingly strong', and shows that the
line. was very flimsily constructed.
Mr. &WINBUR:lfE. - The Government had
nothing to du with tha.t.
Mr~ PR1ll~DERGAST (to Mr. SwrNBuRNE).Rut you want to do it now.
Mr., SMITH.-I have had complaints from
the men who are cutting timber along the
:l'oute of the tramway as to the way in which
the company have treated them-complaints
\\'bich enlist the sympathy of anyone who
desires to see justice done. These men have
gone to the trouble of cutting timber with a
view of having it conveyed from Tooborac
to Bend.igo or elsewhere, as the case may be,
but instead of their being provided with speedy
transport they have had to wait somet;imes
weeks, an.d sometimes a mon.th, before they
-could get the timber taken to the cllstomers
they desired to serve. The company de·
dined to remove the timber promptly, and
in many instances' these unfortunate men
Jlad been so pressed for money that they had'
tn sell their timber below what they should
t1ave got.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-To the c0mpailY, I
suppose.
MI'. SMITH.-Yes; and Vel',! often th·ey
find that measures do not corne up to the
standard as set up by the company. It is
just as well to know that the gentlemen
-cornposing this company are identical with
those forming the syndicate which practi-cally monopolizes the tim bel' trade in
Western Australia.
They bid fair to wipe
()ut nearly all the small holders and workers,
who view the p.roposed extension of 1he powers
()f the company with the gravest concern.
Rather than the conditions which exist in
Western Australia should be reproduced here,
I would certainly oppose the extension of the
tramway and the ratification of the agreement.
In my district people ha.ve had
trouble with the ,company because it has
chosen to charge them railway rates which
were consideredupfair.
I see that the
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Minister of Forests has reduced t.he royalty
by about 50 per cent. on that; timber. 1 do.
not know whetber h~ intends to apply tha.t,
reduction generally. I suppose he will bt·i.l1g, a
horuet's nest about his ears if h.e does'it.ouly
in one instance.
Mr. K&ABT •.-He should nat do it.
Mr. SMITH.-Whether 'that be so or not
the company should be compelled to make
something like a decent line of rail way. We
are trusting our ralting-stock on it; and
though we may be indemnified against Jass
under the agreement, the report 1 have seen
states tha~· the lin'S is in a bad· state. 1t
says that the sleepers are rough.
The SPEAKER.-The honorab1.e member
is discussing the merits orthe BiH itself; in
fact, whether such a Bill should be passed at.
all. The question befo,re the House is,.
whether the ~tanding Orders should be.
suspended to enable this prO!pose.d me..:'\S~lre
to be treated as a puhlic Bill. All that the
honorable member is saying a.t present would
be perfectly applica.ble on the second reading
of the Bill, but not on this. motion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Wit.hout ventURing to disagree witll you,. Sir, 1 resp6~tILlUy
urge tha.t the scope of the Bill does eonl'9Up'
for iuq nil'y in: (lounexion witb this motion.
We do not belie .. e that iii slllOuld be rna.de Ii
public Bill, and we must euter into th'e
merits of. the nm in. arguing that th.ab
soould. 1l0t be done~
The SPEAK}1~R.-1'he hooorable memhcr
for Bendigo V\' est is discnssing something
entirely differellt- the tramwtty which h1'l8
already been oons trrre ted. That has nothing
to do with the motion, althoLlgh his remarlr1:f
\vould be ~ppli.cable when the' Bill eomes llP'
far its second reading, Of' even on its' fir~Ii'
reading, if honorable members should discu~s'
it at that, stage. I do not think tha.t these
det~ils should be disctlssednow.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The tra.mway
wbich has been constrllcted does come under
this BilL The measure proposes to de}ti
with the line which has been constructed t
and with that \\' hich is to be conslructed.
It removes the line already made from tl~e
operation of the Tmm ways Act, and bl'ings
it under this Bill. The Bill saysThe tra.mway describp.d in the fir.st sohednJe to,
this Act, a.nd the extended tra.mway d~sC1'ibe<l iu.
the seeond schedule to this Act, shall not be subject to the provisions of the Tramw'lys Act 1890t
or any other Act amending t~e same-.

Mr. G LASS.-I also wish to oppos.e th.is.
measure being made a public Bill, and
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perhaps my inexperience of the forms and
proced llre of the House may lead me into the
same position as the honorable member for
Bendigo West. However, I wish to say that
the proposal to give this company exclusive
rights to territory Otl both sides of the
existing tramway and power to extend the
line is not in the interest of the settlers
there at present or the policy of the State in
ext eliding its own railway system. I know
the district through which the proposed extension will go. Certainly, the forest lands
there are of great value, and the privileges
of the timber syndicate .should be of great
benefit to them. The ditJabilities of the
men which t he honorable member for
Bendigo West has pointed O'_lt were brought
under my notice wheu I was taking part in
the i' ederal election campaign.
1 know,
from personal intimacy with some of the
men working in that district) that the
greatest difficulties a·re thrown in the way
of those who are cutting timber for the
supply of the Bendigo district. Sometimes
these men are starved into the position
of accepting a pittance for the timber
because the company will not provide trucks,
the result being that there is a delay sometimes of five 81' six weeks.
In connexion
with the policy of railway extension, I would
like to say that in the Graytown district I
went ovcr the proposed route of a line which
would be of great advantage when connected
with Seymour. '1'he extension of this tramway
would perhaps destroy the possiLility of that
line beillg referred to the Rail \'lays Standing
Committee, and it~ cOllsideration being
entered uJ.lon in connexion with the railway
constrllction movement.
I object to the
extension of the privileges of a private
company composed of men who have
created unenviable conditions in \Yestel'l1
Australia.
vVe should do our best
to preveut such, conditions being created
in ollr own Htate.
The whole a)!reemellt
more closely affects the position of t he shires
through which this tramway now runs, and it
is not, in my opillion, as the honorable member for \iV aranga has poin ted ont, a matter
of }.!eneral knowledge to the men interested.
I casually mentioned the matter to a repl'esentative man ill one shire to-day, and he
had no knowledge of the Bill. \V hether it
be good or bad reasoniIlg, I think that the
postponement of the measnre, as advocated
by the honorable member for Upper Goulburn, is not only in the in~erest of the public,
but in the iuterests of our railway construction policy. For the reasons urged I
oppose the motion.
Mr. GZCtss.
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Mr. F ARRER.-Jt appears to me that
there is a great deal in the contention of
honorable members that this matter might
be postponed. I cannot understand, so far,
why the municipalities should not continue
the line.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-A large portion of it is
on Crown lands.
Mr FARRI~R-Then give the municipalities .power to build the line over these
lands.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - You will have to alter
the Tramways Act.
Mr. FARRER.-Perhaps it might be advantageous to do that in the circumstances.
The H,ailways Commissioners are very loath
in many iustances to work with the public
in com mOll-sense matters like this, and it
appears to me that there must he something
special in connexioll with this proposal to induce them to work hand in hand with this
company. Perhaps it would be better if the
Commissioners did more of that sort of
thing, but their attitude in this particular
instance certainly seems strange in view of
the circumstances.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I think we are
getting away from the issne. '1'he question
is whether this is to be treated as a'privata
Bill or not. You have given your ruling,.
Mr. Speaker, and you say t.hat it is not a.
public Bill, but· a private Bill. I do not
dispute your ruling, but I would point.
out that the Bill is as near the boundary line as it is possible t.o get~
Assuming that it is a bargain, it is undoubtedly a bargain for the benefit of theRailways Commis!:!ioners, 01' for the people of
Victoria, otherwise the Minister would not
have entered into this provisional agreement.
I will not say whether it is a good bargain or
a bad one. That is to be discussed later on.
But it being a bargain entered into by a.
Minister of the Crown for the purpose, as hethought, of procuring benefits for the people
of Victoria, I think it is just as BeaI a public
measure as it is possible to get and still remain a private measure. All the points that
need be taken may be taken at a later stage,.
but I say that if the House has any power to
extend the privileges of a public measure toone which is ruled to be a private measure,.
this is an occasion when it shouid be done.
The House divided on the motion that th&
Bill be treated as a public BillAyes
35
Noes ...
12
Majority

23
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The SPEAKER.-As, under Xo. 131
~f the Standing Orders rel<tting to private
Bills, the question must be carried by a
three-fourths majority of honorable members
IJres€nt, and aR that majority has not been
-obtained, I declare that the l'\oes have it ..
Mr. SWINBURNE movedTha.t the Order of the Dav for the second read"ing of the Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratifica.-tioll Bill be discharged from the llotice-paper.

He said-As honorable members have dethat this measure cannot be introduced
.as a public Bill, there is no option but to
J(",reat i* as a private Bill. I can assure
nonorable members that the Government
have no feeling in the matter whatever.
Their only desire has been to carry out
:an agreement entered into by the Premier
_for the sole purpose of relieving the situation in connexion with the new settlement
,which has been established on the 13,000
'-acres of the Moormbool Estate. There is a
<lifficulty at present, and the Premier was
anxious that the people at that place should
-get cheap carriage to the rail way station.
r
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There was anxiety on
:the part of two well-known philanthropists,
Mefl~rs. Knox and Schlapp.
, Mr. SWINBURNE.-I may inform the
'honorable member that I do not care a snap
about Mr. Knox and Mr. Schlapp, nor do I
:Care personally whether the Bill is gone on
.with or not.· At the same time I think it is
,-8. pity to have kept the people of that dis,trict under a disability, especially as they
Session 1907:-[l4r

~ided

are new settlers, and it is most desirable th~
they should get their goods to market
cheaply. They will now be prtlven ted from
doing so.
Mr. PRENDERGAsl'.-Is this advertisement
allowable 1
The . ~PEAKER.-I think the Acting
Minister of Hailways had better confine himself to the motion for the discharge or the
Order of the Day .
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I am sure we sometimes give a great deal of latitude to the
leader of the Opposition.
The SPEAKER.-Thnt is my fault.
Mr. HUNT.-I am pleased to support th,e
Acting Minister of Hailways in the motion he
has Stl bmitted. My primary object in connexion with this matter was to prevent the
measure being treatl'ld as a public Bill,
because I felt that the projected tramway
wonld interfere with our own State railways.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was discharged.
HAlLWAYS LA WS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
'Mr. S\VINBURNE moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-In order that
honorable members might have an opportunity of seein~ what the measure contains
I had it circulated last week, and I trust they
are fully seised of the main points with
which it deals. As honorable members know
well, there has been for many years past
a Railway Accident Fund established, in
connexion
with the Rail way Department. The fund at one time had a, limit oJ
£100,0)0. The late Mr. Shiel~, in the bad
years, .appropriated part of the fund, arid it
was reduced to a maximum of £50,000. The
fund was only to be appropriated fOl" aaci;dents, ,but the Government for some time
past has been considering the ad visability of
increasing the maximum again to £100,000,
and, in addition to accidents, to include fire
insurance. Very few rail way buildings" and.
none of the stations, are iusured against fire..
The existing insuranpes are mainly at New,·
port, where carriages and vans in course of
manufacture are insured for £30,000. There
is £3,000 insurance on timber, oarriage
fittings, &c., in the iron shed th~re, and
timber in the drying sbed is also insured fot
.£ 12,000, There is i nsnl'ance to the amount
of £ J,OOO on timber in the brick shed,- and
til1?ber on railway laud is insured for £7,000,
Some stores at Warrnarobool are insured for
,,£2,000, making a total of £55,000. Those
.~re apart ~'rolll properties thEj.~ hl.,t ve be~lt.
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leased at Newport, Williamstown and Yarl'oweyah, which are insured in addition to the
extent of £15,7(;0., A very small proportion indeed of the inflamma.ble aRsets of the
Railway Department are secured in any way
by immrance. In connexioll with the late
fire on the St. Kilda-Brighton electric line
the Department was c'l.lIed upon to find n.
sum all at once of over £15,000 to restore
the buildings and cars which were burntdown, and it is felt that at any time there
might be a confiagratiOli which would
cause a considerable loss 011 account
of there being so many wooden stations.
Therefore the Government considers it would
be wise to use the fund to which I have refert'ed for tire insurance as well as for accidents. During the last sixteen years about
'£17,000 has been spent by the Railway
Department in the. wa.y of insurance
premiums, while a sum of only £5,368
has been recpived
in
satisfaction of
damages by fire, so that the insurance
companies for the last sixteen years'have h·-td
an advantage of about £12,000. The Bill
first of all repeals the sections in the Railwavs Acts of 1891 and 1904 which relate to
th; Accident Fnnd and institntes a new fund
altogether, called the Hailway Accident lind
I'ire Insurance Fund; At present, one.·half
per cent. is set aside annually by the Railwa.ys Commissioners from a certain port ion of
their revenue for the Accident Fund-the
revenue, from which no deduction is made,
illdudes that derived from ma.ils and several
other items-and it is proposed in future to
h\ke one-half per cent. per annum from the
total revenue of the Railway Departmeutand
to place it to t he credit of the llew fund.
La.st year, with a revenne of 1'4,000,000, the
Department \yould have put aside about

£20,000.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Did they do it, or is
that. to be done ~ .
Mr. SWINBCH.NE.-It was not done last
year. Under the existing system the amount
taken would probably be about £18,000. To
manage the present system entails a great
deal of intricate bookkeepitig in order to fix
the exact revenue from which the balf per
cent. should be deducted, and it is hardly
worth while that all that bookkeeping should
be done. The scope of accidents for which the
insurance fund may be used is slightly enlarged
by the Hill. It has been provided that not
only shall the fund be used in connexion with
accidents to pass~ngers and fires, but alsQ in
:regard to injuries to employes of the Depart1l1ent, for loss of goods, and a number of other
'hings which the Railways Commissioners
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think it wise to include. Honorable members are so keen now to' put everything in a.
proper financial condition that they win.
readily acquiesce, in my opinion, to the fund
being raised to £100,000. Many honorablemembers-and I agree with them-have advocated t hat there should be a reserve fund.
in connexion with rail way finance, which..
could be drawn upon in lean years.
Mr. KEAsT.-Hear, hear j so there ought.
to be.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- That may be dealt
with on a future occasi')J1. III the meantime·
I am an ad vocnte of the Uovernment providing for the insurance of its own buildings.
instead of paying away to companies large
sums of money as is being done at the pre-sent time. In that respect the measure only
Any other provision.
deals wi tb rail ways.
can be dealt with at another stage.
Mr. PIU<~NDEIWAsT.-In this liill ?
Mr. SW INBURNE. -No, on another occasion. The Bill also deals with the question.
of garnie.hees in the Railway DEpartment.
At the present time it takes up t.he wholetime of two clerks at the Hail way Department attending to garnishee orders presented against the salaries of railway emVloyt:s. This is tl serious condition of affairs.
Mr. BAYLEs.-More serious for the man.
who is owed the money.
Mr. S\VINBUH.NE.-The ordinary pnblicservant is protected from garnishee orders,.
and it is now propm;ed to extend the same
immunity to the rail way employes. The Bin
provides that the Government will not undertake to collect money on a ~H.rnishee order in.
the Railway Department as has hitherto beet}!
dOlle. I think that will be a really good
thing in the end. It will be a good thingfor the em ployes, and will teach them that.
they cannot get credit with impunity. It.
will prevent their getting into difIiculties.
Mr. LEMMON.-You are giving the shopkeepers twelve months' notice.
Mr. SWINBUH.NE.-Not twelve months;
it is to come into operation on 1st January,

1908.
Mr. TouTCHEK.-Is the matter of creditthe only reason 1
Mr. SWINBU RNE.-I have given severa'
reasons. It is on aceollnt of the expense theDepartment is put to, and also to place the
railway employes on the same basis as theordinary pnblic servants.
Mr. BAYLEs.-The private individual does.
not get the exemption.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-No. The railway
employes are prevented from discharging:
their duties proper1y on account of th&
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harassing way in which they are pursued
with garnishee orders. I am a. big radical
as far as credit is concerned. I would
do away with insolvency courts, and would
not allow the Stltte to spend anything
in collecting money for creditors. I am
afraid I am tOCl ad vanced in this direction.
The next question is the sale of railway
passenger tickets, usually known as "scalping." ~outh Australia has passed an Act
containing similar provisions to these. At
the present time we call only prosecnte
people who retail return tickets sold here.
We cannot prosecute anyone who retails
a return tick eli bought in any other State.
These clauses are on the same basis as those
in the South Australian Act, and similar
provisions are beiug introduced illtO New
South Wales to prevent scalping. I have an
amendment to propose to exempt railway
employes from serving on juries. It is
found most inconvenient to have railway
engine·drivers and other railway employes
called upon to serve on juries. The public
servants are free from service on juries, and
the exemption reallJ ought to apply to railway employes much more than to the public
servants, and, therefore, I propose to move
an amendment giving immunity to the railway employes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-1'here are two or
three things in the Bill that I can agree
with. In connexion with garnishee orders I
would not do any man out of the money
lawfully due to him, but the facilities in the
service for obtaining garnishee orders compel
many men to gi"e credit to railwd.Y employes
too freely. You hear no complaints ill rega.rd to
the Public Service as to the difficulty of
creditors getting their money. There is no
difficulty in applying the law dealing with
the Public Service to all the Government employes. That was the law before, a measure
introduced by Mr. Isaac8, now Mr. Justice
Isaacs, having been passed for that purpose,
but it was limited to a certain period, and when
the period expired the law was not re-enacted.
The creation of an Insurance Fund is a step
in the right direction, and this calls to mind
a form of legislation introduced by the same
old erowd four or five years ago. We have
now re-introduced what they knocked out.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Fire insurance was not
in it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - No j but the
fund was there, and the fund was seized by
the late Mr. Shiels. By section 46 of Act
No. 1250, the Commissioners had to establish a permanent fund for accident purposes
amounting to £100,000, but by section 3
[14]-2.
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of Act No. 1946, the amount was reduced
to £50,000.
That is another damnosa
hereditas that we got from that Government.
They have now to introduce a Bill to make
that fUlld as large as it was previously.
Clanse 4 of the Bill states that(1 ') The Commissioners shall establish a perma.
nent fnnd to be kept in the Treasuq, and to be
called the Railway Accident and Fire Insura.nce
Fund, and all moneys standing to the credit of the
Railway Accident Fund a.t the date of the commencement of this Act shall he deemed and taken:
to be part of the Railway Accident a.nd Fire
Insurance :Fund.
(2) Subject to this section the Commissioners
shall pay into such fund the sum of lOs. for every
£100 sterling of the revenue of the Victorian
Hailways.

When the Sllm reaches .£ 100,000 it will' no .
doubt remain at that alllount for a considerable period, unless an unfortunate accident
happells, and there is no provi:sioll made to
deal with the interest, for that money will
be earning interest. It is not uncommon fOl'
the interest to be appropriated and placed to
the credit of the Consolidated Revenue. There
ought to be a provision in the Hill that the
interest earned by the money shall belong to
the fund. In the case of the Licensing Fund
the interest is credited to the Consolidated
Revenue and the fund remains at the original
amount. The honorable member for Flemington referred the other night to an amount
of £8,000 in connexion with the St. Kilda
and Brighton electric line that that line is
not credited with. I mention these matters
to show thali there ought to be provision by
which the interest earned by these funds
would be credited to them and not to the
Consolidated Revenue. The interest earned
by this fund will not be credited to it
unless this Bill is amended. The enlarge~
ment of the field from which the money
can be collected· will mean that the
fund will ri3e to the maximum amount
sooner. That is an additional reason why
the interest that the fund may earn should
be credited to the fund itself. If the interest
is not credited to the fund it will be paid
into the Consolidated Revenue. That is the
custom at present, and it should be altered.
We should compel the Railway Department
to pay its propol'tion to the sinking fund,
and the interest that may be earned by this
fund will be a source of revenue to the
Department.
This £100,000 if placed in
our Savings Bank may earn about
pel'
cent., while if placed in the other banks it
would only earn under the agreement with
1hem about 2 per cent., because there is a
large sum of money standing without
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interest. This fund ought tostand separately,
earn its interest ticparately, and the
interest should
be credited to the
fund, thus
increasing the amount of
money at the disposal of the Department.
Leaving that matter, I come to the question
of the claims which are made for compensation
for railway accident3. I have no reflection
whatever· to pass on the officer who
deals with those claims, as I believe he is
thoroughly honest, and that he saves the
State a considerable amount of money; but I
am not satisfied with the way in ,vhich
the clairns arc now settled by a ~laims ag-ent
reportillg to the General Supcrintendent of
Transportatioll, and the latl er repon ing to
the Cornmissiollers. It seems to me that it
wonld be better to ha.ve another system. I
believe in having the settlement of all these
questions as open aspossible. As I have already
said in connexion with the purchase of land, r
consider that aU transactions in which the
State has to appear should he perfectly open.
We may not always have an officer who is as
capable" and h:me~t as the officer who deals
with this matter to·dn,y, and the possibility
of the officer being able to connive with the
claimant for their mntual benefit exists to
such an extent that I think it would be wise
to proviJe that arbitration shonld be used in
connc)(ion with all these claims. A settlement should llot bc made under a system
which leaves a passenger in entire ignorance
of what he can claim, the result being that
those who are straightforward and honest
will get the least amount of compensation,
while those who are cunning and artfulthose who see the full value of their claimswill pn~h them for all they are worth. There
should be some method of dealing ,vith these
claims which would put the matter into au
open court. Theil, I am sure that th e
honorable member for Korong will be gratified
to see that a fund is also established to meet
claims for bush fircs.
Mr. GRAY.-I think it is only to pay
claims for fires whidl are caused by the Hailway Department.
Mr. PRE~DEHGAST.-Of eourse! \Vhat
e1se does thc honorable member think I
meant?
Mr. GRAY.-The \\"ay you spoke I thought
it was for Rll bush fires.
Mr. PRENDI~RGAST.-I am on1y alllldina to the mnttcr ns it is mentioned in this
Bill. '}'his is a, lttilways Bill, and it only
applies to fires arising in the bush, or rather
in conntry districts, through the negligence
or dera.ult of raihvay employes, or fires
which are caused by rail way engines. It is
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gratifying to know that this cause of fire is
to be recognised, and that a fund is provided
to meet it, so that those who suffer loss in
this way will have the means of obtaining
compensation without the trouble that has
existed in the pa!'lt.
There hns been
trouble in this matter, and there will stil
be trouble unless the position in connexion with the claims officer is altered
and some method is adopted of introducing
arbitration. I llOW come to th(' question of
ticket-scalping. This has heen before the
,House on several occasions, but we have never
come to any definite cOllclusion regarding it.
We have already legislation which deals with
this matter, hut, it seems to me that some
other method of dealing with the ticketscalper will have to be provided by the Department besides prosecuting the individual
himself. The point is, that a man has the
second half of a return ticket, which he does
not want to use, and he will be at a loss unless he can convert that ticket into money.
He therefore goes to this individual, who
gives him something under the value of the
ticket, bnt muuh more than he C8n get from
the Railway Department itself.
Now, it
seems to me tha.t if the Department want to
prevent ticket-scalping, they will have to
adopt tho system of having an officer set
apart for the purpose of meeting chims from
individuals who have purchased return tickets
and who cannot use the second half of those
tickets.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The Department is
ahvays willing to do that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - But it is not
willing to pay the passenger to the extent
that is legitimate, or else t he ticket-scalper
rl'he ~cal per is not a
won ld llOt exist.
philanthropist who purchases these half
tickets merely for the benefit of railway
passengers; he buys those tickets simply
to make money Ollt of them. I think thftt
some form of issue should be adopted which
will allow a man who has a return ticket, the
second half Jf which he cannot use, to go to
the Department and get the full value of the
return half.
Mr. SWINBtJRNE.-He can uo that now.
Mr'. PRE~DEHGAST.-I-Ie can only get
a portion of the value of the second half.
Mr. SWINBUl{NE.-He can get the full
value of it.
, 1\fr. PRENDERGAST.-He cannot get
the full value, or else it is evident the
ticket-seal per would not exist.
Mr ..SWINBURNE.-He gets tbe full value
after deducting the single fare for the first
half of the journey.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There will have
to be some means adopted by which the
passenger c'an get the difference between
what the scalpel' will now give him and
wha.t the Department will pay. The matter
will not be dealt with simply by making
criminals of people who, after alJ, are only
dealing with goods which are practically in
the open market. Of course, a passenger
wants to save as much as he can out of the
price of his ticket, if he does not intend to
use the second half. Suppose, for instance,
a man travels from here to Adelaide 011 a
return ticket, and finds that he does not
want to come back. He h~s then the second
half of his ticket left Oll his hands, and the
Department will only give him a portion of
what it is worth.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-If the Department paid
one-half of the return fare people would take
out return tickets, while all the time not
meaning to come back.
Mr . .PRENDERGASrr. - At any rate, it
seems to me that some other method will
have to be adopted from that which is now
in force. There should be some form of reo
gistration, or some system of issuing, the
ticket under conditions which would enable
a man to ~ecover from the Department the
value of the portion of the ticket which he
does not use. He should be able to get from
the Department as much as he can get from
the ticket-scalper.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - 1£ we adopted that
system we would have to abolish return
tickets.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - You would not
. have to abolish them at all, but you would
have to issut: them, under such conditions
that a man would get what he was entitled
to after pay ing the value of t he ride that he
has had. If a man wants to travel, say, 600
miles, the rate ought to be so much per mile
throughou t the 600 miles.
Mr. BOWSRR.-Let the Department pay
the extra amount over what would have been
charged for the single ticket.
Mr. SWINBORNE.-'l'hey do that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-N'o, they do not.
A return ticket would not be of any value if
they did, because you have to pay the single
fare and the additional half for the retnru.
If a form of registration was adopted that, I
think, would meet the case. The best way I
can think of at the present time to deal with
the matter would be to have a branch office,
where the ticket could be registered in the
first place, and 011 the arrival of the ticket the
return half could be registered, and only
used under certain conditions, or some return
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could be got for it. Probably, there is too
much disparity at present between the valuo
of the single tickets and the return tickets,
and single fares will have to be redur.ed
somewhat to bring llS into line with what
should be done.
Mr. SWINBGRNE.-That is another matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to me
that the scalper exists because the Department is not paying the value of the return
half.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-My idea is to abolish
return tickets altogether and reduce the
fares, but we are not prepared to do that.
Mr. PRESDERGAST.-\Ve shall have to
come 10 tha.t e\·entually. I think that system
will have to be adoJ!ted, if the Commonwealth takes over the railways, in order to
protect the revenue.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The Lord preserve us
from that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It would not do
us much ,harm if many things were under
the Commonwealth which are not under
them at the present time.
The SPEAKE H.-That is not in the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-l am arguing
that the difficulty the Minister mentions
would be done away with if the matter was
handed over to the Commonwealth.
Mr. SWINBuRNg.-They might adopt the
same system of return tickets,
Mr. PRENDEHOAST,..!...It appears to me
that it is proposed to make criminals of
people. As a matter of fact, the "bulk of the
people who get tickets issued to them are
merely trying to travel at as cheap a rate as
possible, and the Department will have to advance the price they give for the return tickets
if they wish to prevent scalping. I know
this, that yon have very ~reat difficulty at all
times in introducing a reform into the Rail·way Department in order to bring it into line
with what the people think is right. For
many years we could not introduce the
eystem of selling tickets in the streets or at
offices where the people would find it convenient to call for them. Lately a reform
has been adopted, and tickets can be purchased on the Post-office stens.
One can
purchase tickets cheaper from Cook's office
than from the Railway Department.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Not cheaper.
~r. PH.ENDERGAST.-If you· want to
go on an excursion yon can f(scertain at
Cook's office which is the cheapest way to go,
while at the Railway Department one has
the greatest difficulty in finding out what
would be the cheapest rate to travel at for
the purpose of benefiting one's·self.
With
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regard to - the sale of tickets, there are
offices ill the city which advertise that they
will give so much (or the return tickets.
The people are not aWc.\.re of the power under
the Hailways Acts or the Railways Regulations that they can receive back from the
Department so much money for the return
tickets. 'l'\tere ought to be a central ofIbe
at which tItii:l could be done.
1\h. MASUN. - Very few people know that.
Mr. PHENDER(';'A~T.-Very few people
are 8 .are of that, and it is all owillg to the
methods of the Department.
Mr . .M:Aso~.-I did not know it.
Mr. PIU~NDEHGAS'L'.-It can be done,
but the matter is kept too close by the
Departmellt. If au office was established in
the ci ty for the general sa Ie of tickets, and
where people could get tickets the day before
they began their journey, about which there
is great difficulty now, it would be one of the
greatest advantages that could be obtaiued
for people in all walks of life.
Mr. ~WINBUHN~.-They can get a ticket
an te-dat.c(l.
.
Mr. PHE~DERGA8T. -Yes, they can do
that, but. there is generally a great crowd at
the railwny ticket offices, and it is not C011v3nient to do that.. One finds a ticket office
open sometimes for only ten minutes or
twenty minutes or half-an-hour before the
departnre of- the traill.
All'. SWI~BCltXl<A-YOU can get an antedated ticket any t.ime of the dn,y.
a
great
Mr. PH.E~DERG;\ST.-Ill
number of illstances the publie are Hot
aware of that. If you go to Cook's they
make it their duty to acquaint you with the
cheapest way of travelling, but a persoll
has
difficulty in obtaining this information in the great rush _ that tal,es
place at the windows of the departmental
offi..:cs.
The olliccl's are selling so many
tickets thn.t they have not the time to give
the informatioll which is desired, and the
public do not know what to do. There is a
gl'eat dilTicnlt.y in dealing with scalping, but
it seems to me that a reform ought to come
from the Depa.rtment, which should initiate
a system hy which those who huy ticke'R
may be ahle to gel; the full value of the
return half, i,nsteclfl of beillg compelled to go
to outside people for this purpose. I asked
a few moments ago why the steflmship companies make 110 trou~le about their return
tickets. Heturn tickets by steamer can be
purchased from these scalpers, and the
steamship companies do not apply to Parliament for laws to protect them against the
scalper. 'Vhy should the Department come
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to Parliament 'for this legislation when it
could make regulations itself to deal wit.h
the mattnr?
Mr. SWINBUUNE.- They cannot make the
necessary regulations in any Railway Department. 'l'hey had to pass a special Act
in South Australia, alld the s::tme provision
is IlOW going through in lXew S,-)Uth \Vales.
Mr. PRE.\'DEHGAST.-rrhey propose to
let theil' fa.res stand at a cert,till price, but
by regulation the Department could alter
the fares, or they could alter their method of
giving return tickets, or they could provide a
system of registration in cOllnexion with the
return journey.
There are fifty ways of
dealillg with the matter without an Act of
Parliament being passed to make cl'inlinals
of more people ou{.side.
Mr. SWINBUlt~ E.-I shnulcl lil,e to inform
the honorable member that I think he is
under a little misapprehellsion.
\\T e have
ample poweri:l to prosecllte for this' State.
There is 110 llecessi ty for illis power iu connexion with the tickets s:)ld here, bnt the
Department has no power in the case of a
ticket issued in another State.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.~It seems to me
in that case there cannot be very much at
stake. 'Ve shall not have the whole pO]Julationof South Australia and New South \Vales
coming here every day. The :Minister states
that there are ample powers to dca.l with allY
Offl'lH.:e ill connexioll with return tickets issLled ill this ~tate.
~1r. SwnmuHNE.-I said
that ill my
speech.
Mr. PRENDEH,GAST.-That was not understood, but the rapidity of speech of some
p~ople leaves one rather ullcertain with
regard to some of the arguments that are
used. I understand now that this Bill is
only to deal with tickets sold ill other States.
I h;1ve not spoken to allY one about this
measnre, but I want to deal with it
from an equitable point of vil'w.
This
matler cannot
be settled _ by
force,
and 1 would tell the Department that the
requisite reform could come from the
Depa,rtment, and that the Department can
cleviHe a rempcly without merely prosecnting
the pc()pl~ who are dc,ding in these tickets.
I would call attentioll to sub-section «1,) of
clause 14, which provides that uo person
shall(a) without lawful authority or excuse make
or bring into Victoria or assist in making or bringing into Victoria any ticket.

The wording of this sub-clause would lead
one to suppose that people were in the habit
of forging tickets.
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. MI'. SWINBURNE.-Not forging.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The sub-clause
~peaks of "making 01' bringing."
Mr. SWINBURNE.- Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The Minister,
then, is going to deal with something that
has not arisen.
Mr. SWINBURN~.-Everything in this Bill
-deals with something that has arisen.
MI'. PRENDERGAST.-Thell the tickets
·are being printed or forged?

Mr.

SWl~llURNE.-Yes.
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picion and be suhjected to cross-examination,
for that would put him to expense whether he
was guilty or not. I hope that sub-clause
will not appear in the Bill when it is passed.
I abo ha\'e an objection to sub·clause (2) of
clause 16, with reference to penalties. It is
provided t hat(2) Any person who is guilty of a contravention

of a.IlY ot the said provisions sh,~ll be deemed.guilty
of an offencc, and shall, on conviction thereof
before a court of petty sessions, be liallIe to a.
penalty for a first offence of not more tha.n £20,
and for a second or 8ubselluent offence to ~~ penalty
of not less than £20 or more than £ 100, or to imprisonment for any Lerm of not less than fourteell
da.ys or more than three months, or to Loth such.
penalty and imprisonment.
.

Mr. PRENDEHGAsrr. -I do not think
that evil exists to any extent. I remember
the Department has made a fuss on several
·occasions about variolls matters. 011 one
o()ccasion Mr. Williams, then member for I object to a minimum term of imprisonment
Eaglehawk, said that the Depa.rtment com- appearing in this Bill at all. The provision
plained that the public were nut giving up leaves no option to the Court to impose any
their return tickets. The public ought to be al tel'llati ve bu tfourteen days' imprisonment for
;able to travel with the least possible trouble. a second ofIence~ There should be no minimum.
In clause 16 there i~ a provision which 1 penalty attached to t,ue matter. As far as I
·have never believed should Le included in ha.ve been able while I have been leader or
;any law. It is there statedthe Opposition, I have endeavoured to do
(1) In any prosecution for it contravention of any away with pr:)visions for minimum penalties
of ·t!Je provisions of sect iOlls 10 to ] 5 of this Act, of imprisonment in Acts of Parliament. I
-the onus of proof that he has not· lleen guilty of took that action in cOllnexion with the
,such a contra\"cntion shall Le on the defendant.
Dairy Supen'ision Act, the Pnre }1'ood Act,
Thl'l.t is absolutely against the spirit of and other measures. \rhen we come to that
justice, beCatlSe it is for the purpose of minimum of fOllrteen day:::;' imprisonment for
placing difficulties ill the way of people a second offence I shall do my best to have
defending them~elve,;. It meallS that the it deleted from the Dill. I have finished my
whole force of law and authority is directed criticism of the mcasure,except with reference
--a:,.!;ainst the individual, and the individual is toone point in cOllllexion with garuishce orders.
-oompelled to prove his OWll case against a If the provilSion ill the Bill with respect to
-charge which may Le utterly untrlle and this matter is carried, it will ilHalidate what
-unjnst, and a.n improper thing altogether.
are known as ' H" orders, which are important
.Mr. :MurmAY.-Would it not be proper to con veniences under certain circumstallces.
~llake him show where he obtained the
Supposingarailwayemploye was unwellor was
ticket?
not fit to perform his duties from any cause,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The individual if he is not permitted to give an "H" order he
-would be charged with travelling upon a would not be able to get his wages, because
·ticket to which he was not Cloltitled, and be would not be abie to authorize his wife or
-under this provi8ioll the Department might any 011e else specially to obtain them for him.
make merely u. fishing inquiry, and put a The" H" order should he permitt.ed uuder
man ill the b')x for the purpose of cross" certain conditions, and clanse 7 should be
·examfnatiol1 011 that particular point.
altered ill order to make "(-I" orders a:vailable
Mr. SWINI3IJR~E.-How often would that uuder the circumstances I mentioned just
,be done?
now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It will be done.
Mr. SWINBUR:SE.-Jt says, " no order shall
The honorable gentleman may be perfectly
be made by any COllrt., .J lldge, 01' Justice.'''
·sure of that. In circumstances like that it
It refers to orders made by l he CourL
~ould be a fishing inquiry.
I know some offiMr. PRENDEHGAST.-In the case of a
-cers who are most desirollsof having the public
under their thumb whenever they get the man's illness, t his clause would not allow him
.chance, and they would take an' opportunity to give all order to ~), member of his own
·like this of putting people in the witness·box family to draw his wages.
;if they merely sLlspected them of an offence.
1\1r. SWI~BUUNE.-I do not think that will
:What a bad thing it would be for the public apply. If a man sends an order himself it.
if a man conld be taken up merely Oll sus- will be all right.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It iR provided
that an officer or employe cannot make any
assignment of the whole or any part of his
~alary or wages.
That would prevent an
order given by the em~)loye, under the conditions I have mentioned, having limy validity, and if that is so it will work an
injnstice. An order of this kind should be
permitted so as to allow a man's wife, or some
other person he authorizes, to draw his wages
in case of illness or absenee from the State.
I have now done with the Bill. As I have
pointed ont, I intend to oppose· two or three
of the clanses.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-As the matter of
scalping has been spoken of I will deal with
that, though it is lIOt the first matter dealt
with in the Bill. The question of scalping
in connexioll with steamers has been raised,
and it has been asked wha.t some stearn-ship
companies do with regard 'to their tickets.
vVhen you wish for a return ticket some
companieH will not give you a return
ticket dated hOlY} the place that you are
going to, but will give a single ticket
to that place, with an order upon the
agent there to issue a return ticket to you ..
For the very reason that the Rail way Department is now asking llS to pass this Bill they
have adopted that. plan. The plan is veryclear,
and it is no nse my dilating upon it at present.
Mr'. CULLEN.-Call they sell an order?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-The order is so
arranged t.hat it canllot be sold.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is not transferable.
Ml·. McCUrrCHEON.-Ill connexioll with
steam-ship tickets they issue an order for a
ticket. for the return jou mey, and t hat order has
to be produced when the ticket for the return
journey is issued. That is a useful preca.ution.
I do not see that it could be introduced into
our railway system altogether, but it has been
tried. A passenger taking a return rail way
ticket to Sydney is supposed to sign his
name on the top of the part to be pre!:!ented
at Sydney. That signature is supposed to
agree with the signatm'eoll the other portion
of the ticket.. As a matter of fact, the sign~
ture is' a farce, as I discovered. when at
Sydney recently. The signature is there
taken in such a way that it provides no check.
Then tlIe husband 01' the father, or anothet·
relative of It passenger migbt go to the office,
so that there are many difficulties in the
way. In connexion with steam-ships, however, they have done it, and for tho same
reason that the Railway Department lJOW
asks for some protectiotl against sca.lpers.
I am not saying that we should continue our
present system of high single tickets
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and low return fares, but, while the system is in force, something of this sort.
I think a slight error;
should be done.
was made by the leader of the Opposition as to values of return portions. A
man might get a return ticket to Sydney,.
and having reached Sydney and deciding not.·
to return sell the balance of his return ticket
to a man there for say £3. That would save'
the purchaser £1 on the journey to Melbourne, for the single ticket would have cost
him £4. The cost of the return ticket toSydney is £6. If t he return portion of the:
ticket be sold at Sydney for £3, the sellel~
would have travelled to Sydney at £1 less.
than the single fare, and the purchaser would::
also save £ Ion. the sillgle fare from Sydney
to Melbourne. It is plain that in such circumstances fraud is cOlllmitted on the Railway Department.
An HONORABIJE :M EMBIW.- vVhy is it a..
fraud?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-}t is a fraud, for
t.he passenger tries to get an advantage t()'
which he is n)t entitled. The Railway
Department C(l.n fairly ask for a law to put a.
stop to that sort of businesR. It. is not fairto those willing to observe the law, and it is..
not fair to the Department, which is supposed
to fix a reasonable fare for the return jour~
ney. If a man who has gone from Melbourneto Sydney sells the return portion of his.
ticket at Sydney for £3, it means that thereis a saving of £ 1 each way.
Mr. MURRAY.-SO that the railway really
loses £2.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-Yes. The leaderof the Opposition says that he is entitled to
get in Sydney what he thinks is the value of
the return ticket. Now the real value is.
only £2, and not what can be got for it. If
more than that is got for it it is secured
under false pretences, and I think it is only
fair that the Rail ways Commissioners should
be supported in their endeavour to see that aU
people pay the same rates. Why svou1d
anyone be penalized when a man by
ingenuity and fraudulent methods is able to.
travel at a lower rate ~ Under t heir present
practice, the Railways Commissioners should
be protected against scalpers. ]f we think
that a diffelellt sYRtem shonld be introduced,.
the matter should be brought before the Com-·
missioners. Then if the Commissioners donot favonr a change, we wonld, at any rate,
get their reasons for not cloing so, and thewhole thing wonld be discussed. In themeantime, we should guard the railway revenue. 1'he question v:hether sOoo&
better plan for checking tickets can be.
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adopted is one that might fairly be brought
uuder the attention of the Minister of Railways. I have f'xplained how the steam· ships
do it. I know that from the result of my
own experience. If the Minister could indicate a method to the Rail ways Commissioners
by which tickets could be checked more
effectively, it would be a great ad vantage.
The fact that the Rail way Department is willing to return a portion
of the fare paid for a return ticket
that is not used OIl the return journey, has not been
widely published.
If people knew that they could get a
reasonable amount returned, it would remove the temptation to obtain a fraudulent
advantage of the Department by selling
portion of a return ticket when the passenger
finds that he is uuable to come back. With
regard to these garnishee orders, I d€> not
know -whether it is worth while saying
whether I am opposed to the Bill or not. If
garnishee orders are stopped, it will prevent
rail way employes borrowing money on their
prospects. It is open to grave doubt wh~ther
a man should discoUlJt his prospects at all
when he has merely a salary to rely on.
Necessity, however, kn,)\Vs no law, and an
employe may honestly find himself placed by
misfortune in the position of having to discount his salary, and it is a question
whether we should stop him from doing
so.
This Bill does not say' that he
will be prevented from doing that, but by
relieving the Hail ways Commissioners of the
responsibility of honouring garnishee orders it
will effectually prevent employes from borrowing money. Whether it is right to put a.
poor employe in that position is a matter that
the House should carefully consider. If it
prevents usurious interest, and employes
being taken ad van tage of, as is the case
with many usurers, nothing would please
me better, bnt if it imposes hardships on the
emp)oy{s the House should give the matter
careful consideration.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-It works \,ell in"'other
portions of the public service.
Mr. McOUTCHEON.-I donot know that
it does work well, and men in other portions
of the public service are in a better position.
They are permanent employes and under
covenant. A great majority of railway servants are not. There is not the same security felt in advancing mouey to railway
employes on their s9.laries as in the case of
men in the public service. In the rail ways a
lot of the men are simply labourers and
workmen who may be removed to-morrow
and have uo hold on the Depa.rtment.
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Mr. MURRAY. - Would this apply· t~
casuals?
Mr. McOUTCHEON.-I think it would.
1\11'. SWINBURNE.-Yes, it would apply tOo
everybody.
Mr. McCUTCHEOX.-You can see thedifficulty, then, the casuals would have in.
getting money. The civil servants referred
to by the leader of the Opposition are permanently placed.
There is one point that
has been well raised by the leader of the
Opposition.
That is the disposal of the interest which must inevitably be got from.
this £5u,000.
There have been a great
many cases
where funds
like thishave been ordered~ and the interest
which should have
been
placed totheir credit to assist in accumulating alld
strengthening them has, as the leader of the·
Opposition has pointed out, gone into the
Consolidated Revenue and been spent. That.
is an improper disposal of the money, and in
connexion with the raising of this additional
£50,000, we should certainly take the precaution suggestecl of seeing that the wholeof the interest arising from the amount.
should be paid to the credit of the fund toassist in raising the £100,000 as soon as possible. That, howevel', is a detail. On th(T
main point of the £50,000 that-Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is £100,000.
Mr. McOUTCHEON.-The proposal is toget £50,000 more than there is at present.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-But the whole amount
bears interest.
Mr.
McOUTC I1EON.~The Railways.
Oommissioners have taken £50,000 out of
the pockets of the people and invested it in
Government funds.
I think that their
reason for doing that is ample. The purpose
for which that money has been raised is just.
and right. There is no comparison between
accidents which are provided for by that
amount 'and fires. Accident insurance is a
risky and uncertain thing, but fire insuranceis amply provided for by the competition
among public companies. I fail to see why
we should take another £50,000 from theproducing and trading iuterests of this eommunity and lock it up in Government securities producing 4 per cent. when the money,.
if it were in the hands of the trader and producer, should bring in 10 per cent. pel"
annum. It appears to me that this is not a..
wise use of public money, and t.hat to dothis we will have to do the very thing which
several honorable membe:s have been
speaking about with regard to the '
income of the Hailways· Oommissioners.
The Commissioners propose to make a charge
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to the cnstomers of the rail ways sufficient
to give them,ata certaiu percentage, f50,000.
It will be seen that in order to produce that
£50,000 they must. char~e higher rates than
would otherwise be necessary, and I say
that, in the interests of the Country
Party
and
of the country districts
it would be better not to do anything
()f the kind, at any rate until inquiry
is made as to what anllual sum would
be required to obtain tile same amount
()f insurance lll:der the ordinary insurance
system. There is another fact that must be
considered. Supposing the Hail way Depart·
ment puts aside this £50,000, and a, fire
occurs and sweep:; away £15.(.00 or £20,()()0,
.as occurred the other day, theu the Hail way
Depart.ment has to start afresh and to make
anothcr levy on its customers alld the public
in order to restore the fund to its proper
amount.
On the uther haud, uuder the
system of competit.ive fire immrance which
now existH, the whole of that loss wonld be
;l'eplaced by the companies, and the State
would only be put tu the comparati vely
.small cost of paying the annual premium in
·order to insllre itself against fire. In connexion with the recent fire at Elwood, it is an
·extraordiual'Y fact that the huildings there
were actually illsured by the engineer in
-charge of their construction up to the very
day they were transferred to the Commissioners. They were insured while they were
being constructed, and the workmen were
·cau tioned to ('xercise every care to guard
.against fire, but immediately they were
hallded over to the Rail ways Commissioners
they came under the traditional policy of the
Department and were left uninsured. The
resnlt is that £15,000 has been paid
by the State in consequence of that
oCrror of judgment.
If this £15,000
bad been added to the other amounts which
t he Rail way Department has receiv.ed from
the insurance companies of late years, there
would be still more reason to consider
whc"her it would not pay better to adopt the
·ordinary means of insurance. 1 think there
is good reason· for the Minister to panse.
Before this Bill is pa.ssed I would like the
hotlorable gcntleman to tell the House how
much would be required per annum to insure
these buildings in the ordinary way with the
insu rance Calli panics.
Mr. SWI~nuHNE.-Do you mean the stations and everything else?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-No ; I am speaking only of such parts of t he rail way pro·
perty as would l'eq uire to be insured. The
,great bulk of the rail way property does not
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require to be insnred at all. No sensible man would think of insuring l'ollingst.ock or rails.
All that is needed
is to insure wooden buildings and other
strnctures which are liable to be swept awa.y
by fire, as for instance the station buildings
at Spencer-street and Princes··bridge.
I
hope the Minister will he able to give us a
comparison between the proposa.l to' take
£50,000 from the trading and producing
community and lock it up in Government
securities, and the cost to the State of insurAs I
ing itself to that ext.ent against fire.
said before it would cost the producers about
£5,000 a year to maintain this insurance
fund of £5U,000, whereas the fund itself wi11
only bring in at 4 per cent. '£2,000 a year.
Of course, there are a great ma.ny Government buildings which it is not necessary to
illsure at nIl. I observe that the Exhibition
Trustees have waited upon the Government
and a~ked to be allowed to insure themsel ves
against fire. Sllch a building as the Exhibition with an immense quantity of wooel in its
construction, is very liable to destruction by
fire, but that is not the case \vith a gre'.1t
many other pH blic buildings.
I hope the
Minister will be able to satisfy the House
that the present proposal is a good one from
a business point of view, and that it will cost
less than the cost to the State of adopting
the ordinary mode of insurance', bearing in
mind the fact that, if the State loses allY portion of its insurance fund, the deficiency
musu be made good by the cOl1ntry, whereas
in the case of ordinary insurance the loss is
made good by the com panies.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the Government
will pay as much in one year as the companies have to pay in fifty years.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-rrhat is the point
we wan t to settle.
Mr PRENDERGAST.-Look at the insurance figures in the Year-Book.
Mr. McCUTCHEO~.-I know all about
those figures. By the Elwood fire the Government lost £15,000 in one lump.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-If the Railway properties had been insured with the companies it
woulLl. cost that much every year.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-It greatly depends
on what terms are made. I should say that
the Government is likely to get very much
better terms than a private person couhl get.
M ore than that, I would remind the honorable member that the extensive fire which
occurred in Flinders-laue a few years ago,
antI swept off three-quarters of a million
pounds worth of property, cost the insurance
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·(}ompallies the whole of the money they 1'e·(}eived from net premiums here in two
years.
I t is impossible to tell when a great
conflagration of that kind may occur in COllnexioll with the railways or Government
bl1ildillg~.
1 think the position 1 have
put is a reasonable one, and at allY
rate some explanation is required to
justify the P~'ojlosed locking- up of £50,000
at the C()~t of the people of thi~ State. The
only ocher point ill c(lUneXiOll with the Rill
npon which 1 dcsirc to speak, is a proposal
that 1 consider to be extremely inequitable.
I believe that, t'l some extent, it is already
adopted ill ollr existing law. It is provided
by clanse :3 that if a person is killed or injured in a railway accident he, or his represell tati ves, can not recover damages ex~eedillg
£2:0()O.
Mr. SwnmuRNE.-That is the present law.
:Mr. McCUTCHEON.- So I believe, hut
we ha ve here an opportunity of remedying
what, I thillk, is a very gross injust.ice on the
part of the State, all injustice which would
not be permitted for one moment to be committeJ by any private person. If a private
carrier injures allY of his passengers the
law docs \Jot recognise '£2,OOJ as the
limit of the damages he has to pay, and
I am certain that the Acting Minister
of Railways in his private capacity would not
·countenance allY such proposal.
We find,
however, that Go\'ernments can do things
and will do things, and corporate l?odies
will do things, which their individual members, if confronted with the same facts in
their pri vate capacity, would be ashamed to
do. Let us bear in mind what happened in
·connexioll wit 11 the 'Vindsor rail way ac(;ident.
One of the persons killed in that accident
was :\'lr. Parkes, the mauager of the Bank of
Australasia. He was recei ving a salary of
about £3,000 a year, and yet unrler this law
that man's family would receive compensation
at t.he rn.te of ouly about eight months' salary
for the rem()val of their bread-winner.
Mr. 'l'ou'l'CIH:R.-Suppose he had been
strnck by lightllillg?
Mr. ~lcCUTCHEON.-J may remind my
honomlllc frieud that lightnillf1:has never
undertaken the dnties of a common carrier.
It is qllite true that Mr. Parkes might have
been killed by some other means, but the
.question is, how do you find out his life
Vu.llle? You can ouly do that by taking his
age ~nd finding out the number of years he
.might reasonably be expected to live. I diay
.illustrate the position to the House in another
way. If the sum of £2,000 were paid to Mr.
,Parkes' family, the interest on that would be
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£80 a year. Therefore, the fa.mily of a man
who had been receiving a salary of £3,000
would receive £80 a year to recompense them
for the loss of his support. Is that a fair
way of treating any passenger on the railways? In my opinion, if a claim of this
kiud is referred to a Judge or an arbi trator,
you have no right to tell the Judge or the
arbitrator that his award must not exceed a
certain amount. W hat is the use of sending
the matter to a J lldge or arbitrator at all if
a wrong bRsi8-a wrong miuiinum-is applied
as the mt'asu.re of damages? The whole
of the facts shonld be left to the Judge or
arbitrator, and both rich and poor should be
treated fairly. I would not give any un·
necessary luxury in awarding damages in
the case of a rich person, and i!l Mr. Parkes'
ease I do not say for one moment t.hat his
family should have received anything like an
equivalent of his salary of £3,000 a year.
At the same time there should be some
reasonable protection for the widow and
family of any passenger who is Idlled on the
railways, and a sufficient amuunt should be
awarded to keep that family in circumstances reasollably correspond ing to what
they had previously enjoyed. I do not think
that I am laying down an unrea:::onable
principle in the matter. However, as I say,
we have now an opportunity of remedying
what is certainly a gross wrong on the part
of the State. In cOllnexion with these
awards, I think a wise provision has been
made in ellabling the Railway Department
to settle claims of this character without
actually going to the expense of litigation.
The Box Hill railway accident which
occurred some time ago cost the country a
large sum of money, and aff~cted a very
lclrge number of persvlls, alt hough not many
fatally. The disputes and law troubles which
took place over that rail way accident taught
the HaihvaJs Commissioners that they had a
much ~etter chance of getting the State oft·
lightly by settling the cbim!:! in rnany cases
privately-of course with the knowledge of
a Board-than if they went to the elpense of
law, because the arbitrators and Judge
would, of course, see that no person was
badly treated, and, in addition, there would
be the la w expenses to pay. The points I
have dealt with should be faifly considered
by the House, and I hope particula.rly that
t he amount recoverable in connexion with
accidents will not be limited to £2,000.
It may be said that from my remarks
I would favour something which would
leal'e the Railway Department to be !bot
at for some heavy snm.
I have guarded
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against that, ho\\'ever, by telling honorable
members that no one would expect the Railway Department to provide rich people who
had been injured with heavy amounts to keep
their families going, and honorable members
also want to guard their minds against
thinking that I would lead t.he Railway Depa.rtment to be the victims of speculative
perso1l8. At the sarne time, the income deriven from £~,Ol)O would to many families
be a hardship. 'Vhcn a railway company
contracts to carry a passenger safely, it
r::;hould provide sufficient compensation if he
is injured or killed.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I quite agree with a
number of the renHlrkr::; of the honorable
member for St. Kilcla. Clause 3, which fixes
the maximum amount of damager::; that may
be obtained from the Rail ways CommissioBers at £2,000, is unreasonable.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-'rhat was settled long
ago.
Mr. LIVINGSTON .-But it is before the
House now.
Mr. SWINBURNI<:.-'Ve will withdraw the
Bill if that is altered.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-If it was not in·
tended that the opportunity should be put
before the HOllse of altering the amount,
then the clanse should not appear ill the
Bill at all. Is not clause 3 very closely connected with clause 5, where itis provided in paragraph (I) that the amount of any loss ill con·
nexion with or damage to allY goods, parcels.
luggage, or other property ill the custody of
01' uuder the control of th6 Commissioners, for
the safe keppillg of which they may be reo
sponsible, should be paid out of the Hailway
Accident and Fire Insnrance l<ll11d?
I
understand that the damages are not to exceed £2,000 at any time.
Mr. ~WINBURNE.-That is so.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Then there is absolutely no security to a person sending
goods by the l·R.ilway. No matter how
costly the goods he sends may be and
what an\Ollllt of damage is done, he is not
to be protected above £2,000. Also, by
paragraph (g) of clause 5~ the same thillg
will apply with respect to bush fires or
burnt-off grass caused by railway engi~es or
the neglect of employes of the Railway
Department. A whole paddock of wheat
might pe destroyed, which we may assume
wou Id be worth a great deal more than
£2,000, and even if it could be distinctly
shown that this was done through the neglect
or earelessness of a railway employe, nothing
beyond £2,000 could be recovered.
It is
unfair that a private individual should have
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to bear a Joss owing to the carelessness
of an employe of the State. I am pleased to
think that through the Bill being before the
House the general puhlic may be protected
against the position \\' hich is asr::;ullled by
the Railway Department.
Sub clause (3)
of clause 4 providesNo money shall he paid into the ~aid fund when
the same amonnts to the sum of £100,OUO sterling,
but whenever by payments tbereout such fund is
at any time reduced below such sum, then, as often
as the same occurs, payments pursuant to Ihis
section shrtll be resumed until sllch SUIll is again
reached.

My opinion is that the fund of £ I 0(\000
shonld be accumulated in a manner which
would not come hard on the illcome of the
Railway Department. Jll the val'ious paragraphs of clause 5 it is fin~t set out that any
damages against the Hailway Department
recovered by law shonkl be paid out of
the Rail way Accident and .Fire Insurance
Fnnd, and the~ it goes on to provide
that amounts may be given by, the Railways Commissioners out of the fund - as.
compensatioll at their own sweet wiII,
but if a railway employe happens to be
injured or killed by the neglect of a fellow employe, or on account of a faulty
engine or other appliance, under no possible
circumstallces can he obtain more than
£2,000. If he trusted to the generosity ot
the Ha.ilways Commissioners 1 can quiteimagine that he would not get one-quarter
of that amount. Clause 7 pro\'ides that the
salary of a railway employe shall. not be attachable or assignable. Although it is theintention to assist railway employes it will,.
in my opinion, do them a hardship. To my
k now ledge there are many instances in which,
if the clause is carried into operation, the·
credit of railway employes will practically be·
closed. and those of them against whom
garnishee orders have been issued in the past.
will certainly not be able to obtain credit in
the futnr6, because there is 110 tradesman
who would trust them. In my opinion clause
7 should be eliminated. It is provided in
sub·clause (2) that no railway employe's
sal~ry may be assigned.
Even if a rail way
employe wishes to be 'accommodated by
a tradesman with whom he is dealing, he
will not have the power. to give
him an assignment on portIOn or the
whole of his salary, no matter how adversely
he is affected if that is not done. The suggestion of the leader of the Opposition in
regard to "H"orders is a most serious matter.
The Bill also deals with the qnestion of
ticket-scalping. The honorable member for-
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St. Kilda gave an illustration by wl;dch he

tried to show t hat. a return half of a tiCl~et
from Melbourne to Sydney may be sold
and the Railway Department defrauded
-of £1.
Suppose the return half of that
ticket was never Ilsed at all, I would
like to know what position the Railway
Department would be in?lt would be
.a clear gain to the Department to the loss of
~orue one else.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-They are prepared to
pay for the ticket.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Only a certaiu pro~
portion of the amollnt. Jf the Railway
Department were prepared to pay the whole
value of the return half of the tiGket then I
.can quite understand that there would be
some cause for putting down this supposed
immoral practice of ticket-scalping, but, for
my own part, I do not see, if I purchase a
return ticket and find it impossible to use the
return half, that it is any particular matter
"to the Rail way Department who is carried on
the return journey. Of course if it is taken
that a contract is entered into by the pur-chaser of the ticket and the Department, and
there is an infringement of the contract, in
th>lt way some kind of wrong is done. But,
-if that position does exi3t, what neceRsity i8
there to bring f()rw[~rd a provision to state
that it is illegal?
I t will require some
further argnment to make me consider that
there is any great moral wrong in disposing
-of the return half of a rail way ticket. I t is
provided in clause 16 that the onus of proof
in regard to prosecutions under the clauses
·dealing with the saleofticketsshould be on the
defendant. I take exactly the same objection
to that as the Acting Minister of Railways,
.and I have taken the same objection to that
{>rinciple in every Bill in which it has been
.con tained.
Mr. CULLRN.-The Minister did not in the.
Licensing Bill.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I trust that the
·honorable member in charge of I he measure
,wi1l see his way to slightly alter some of the
-clauses I have mentioned, and in Committee
'I have no doubt that some amendments will
'be made.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The £2,000 limit does
not apply to goods.
Nlr. LIVINGSTON.-Then we are placed
in a very peculiar position indeed. In regard
:to good8~ the Railways Commissioners are
1iable to pay damages to a larger amoun:t
. than £2,000; but where human life is lost,
no matter whether a man is earning £5,000
'{)r £10,000, or even if he is the Chief'Com.niissioner of Railways, his widow cannot get
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more tha.n £2~000. The sooner that . is
altered the better.
Mr. OUT rIUM.- I disagree entirely
with the objections of the honotable
member for ~t. Kilda ~uld . the honorable memLer for Gippsland, South with
regard to limir,ing damages in cases of accident to £2,000. If their view were adopted,
we wonld require to have very few American
millionaires coming here and getting killed on
the railways before the accident fund would
be exhausted.
;\11' LIVI:-iGSTON.- \Ye limit the amount of
corn pensation.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-That is what the Bill
does, and. as far as 1 can see, the amount
fixed is a reasonable one. I wish to draw the
attention of honorable members representing
country constituenoies to a little matter
which came under my notice a short time
ago, and which shows the unfair way the
H.ailways Commissioner':! deal with certain
matters.
Sub-clause. (g) of clause 5 provides thatThe amount of any Sllm allowed or payable by
the Commissioners in respect of loss or damage
caused by railway engines or by the neglect or default of emF loyes whilst engaged in burning. off
within railway boundaries

is to come out of the Insurance Fur.d. A man
ill the district which I represent had· 400
acres of grass burnt jUtst at the time when
it was wanted, and it was clear that it
was burnt by a spark from a railway engine
'J~he Hailways Commissioners were a.pplied to·
for compensation, but they refused to grant
any at all. Of course there was still the right
to go to law, but it is not everyone who can
afford to go to law against the Railways
Commissioners. )f a man is injured or killed
iu a railway accident, the Department sends
out their compuler, or whatever. they call
him, to find out how much damage bas beeh
done, and a certain amount is offered in
compensation. Why should not the sa.rne thing
be done in connexion with a nlan's property?
They should send a Ulan to see whether the
damage occurred through the action of their
employes or through the engines, and they
should, if they find the damage was caused
. by their employes, or by their engines, pay
fair compensation, instead of compelling
'people to go to law. Some provision .should
be made in this Bill so that men may know
. that they will have some safety and securiiy,
for they have none now.
Unless a man h8,8
'means to fee barrist,ers beavily, he has no
hope at all. The Railways Commissioners
write back and say that they disown any
sponsibiJity~ . That gives them th~ option
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a lawsuit, and the Commissioners go to law
with themselves, because the rail ways belong
to the people. I can cite a ca5e in which400
acres of grass was destroYRd by the sparks
from an engine. \-Ve want to protect the
Railways Commissioners by this Bill, and
somethillg sho'.dd be done to protect
the pll blic where illj llry is done by the DeAs to tho scalpers, the Hailpartmellt.
ways C(lmmissioners and the Minister of
Hail ways lmow that scalping can be
stopped at ollce. The fare from Melbollrne
to Maryborough is, I think, 20s. 8d., and the
return faro is 30s. 4d. Why lIOt issue single
tickets at 158. for each journey 1 The Department would have no trouble with
scalpers if that were done. The only chance
of the Rail ways Commissioners making anything by return tickets is when one-half of
the ticket is lost. If the Commissioners
want to do away with this trouble they
should adopt this pIau. There is 110 trouble
of the kind in connexion with the tramways
of the city. You pay your fare when you
ride.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is the New Zealand system, and it is logical.
Mr. OUT1'IUM.-And a good system too.
There is no occ:tsion for this provision, and
the statute-book should not be loaded up.
Single tickets should be issued on the basis
There are some other
of fare and a hal f.
matters that I may speak npon in Committee,
but I would ask houorable members sitting
behind the Government, as we have no
influellce 011 this (t.he Opposition) side of the
HOllse, to take steps to see that their constituents, whose property is injured by fires
caused by the Haihvay Department, are
recognised by the Commissioners, and get
the same amount of fair playas men
injured in travelling on the railways.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is 0111' constituents who'
are not injured by sparks that want to come
011 the railways.
Mr. OUrrTIUM.-Tbere was a case in
which it was proved conclusively to me that
a man lost 400 acres of grass through a fire
cansed by sp~rks from an engine, but no
inquiry was made by the Department, and
the reply sent by the Commissioners simply
stated that tbey disowned any responsibility.
Ml': M.ACKINNON.-You must have a yery
poor spirited lot of lawyers up there.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-It is ouly for men like
the honorable gentleman, who has the purse,
to ~o to law. There are plenty of men
afraid of the honorable gentleman's class.
The moment you opell your mouth you find
you have to pay a guinea, andbefol'e you

know where you are the costs amount t()£200 or £300.
Mr. MURRAY.-And when you get your
verdict the lawyers take all the money.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I would ask the Minister in charge of the Bill if he thillks it is
fair when a pl'ima-facie case is made out that
the Commissioners, im3tead of inquiring into
it, should send a reply stating that. they disown any responsibility.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-'l'hat is what any pru,pellt person would do to prevent himseH
from being fleeced.
Mr. OUTTHDI. - Honorable members
representing rural districts have now the
opportunity to do something for their constituents whose property i<; likely to be
injured by fires caused hy the H.ailway Departmellt. Men may Le ruined in this way,
and most of the fires OCCllr on the property
of men of small means. Cannot some clause
be placed in the Bill to compel the Commissioners to adopt a. plan so that if it is
fonnd that damage has been done by the
employes or the engines those who have been
injured "hall be compensated 1
Mr.
ARDE.-I desire to compliment
the Government on bringing this Bill forward. 1t deals with a number of matters
in connexion with the administration that
have been troublesome for some years.
past.
For a good many years efforts
have been made to restrict scalping Ol~
do away with it, but up to the presellt they
have failed. If this Bill comes into active
operation, the general trade of selling these
tickets will be done away with, but whether
the measure will be effective in preventillg
the private sale in places not registered i:>
another question. I thoroughly agree with.
the honorable member for St. Kilda, and thecase he mentioned bears out exactly the position in regard to this. I worked it out.
before the honorabie member spoke, and came·
to t.b.e same conclusion.
The honorablemember fill' Gippsland South seems to think
that the statement cf the honorable membet·
for St. Kilda is not in accordance with fact.
Return tickets are given to induce travelling
on the railways, and have the effect, t() a very
large extent, of causing people to traver
about who would not travel if the fares.
were not based on the principle of 50 per cent.
less for a return ticket. The result is,.
as was pointed out by the honorable member
for St. Kilda, that a man goes to the conn tel',
purchases a. return ticket, alld gets a ."iO per
cent. reduction.
He goes to Sydney, and
disposes of the return half in such a
way as to save £J, and the scalper
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would possibly sell the ticket for £3 lOs.,
making lOs. on it, so that he would
have a profit, whilst the Railway Department would be defrauded.
Mr. BROMLEY.-Not at all.
Mr. WARD.E.-If the person who bOllght
the return ticket did not wish to use it for
the return journey, he could get the excess
fare restored to him by the Rail ways Commissioners. That is reasonable, and I fail to
see why we should assist any individual in
defrauding the Railways Commissioners of
their revenue.
I am, therefore, pleased to
welcome l his provision.
In regard to the
question of insurance, which the honorable
member for St. Kilda touehed upon, I was
very pleased to find that, the other night, in
speaking on the :::;upplementary Estimates
in regard to the £15,200 required for the
replacement of lhe buildings and stock
at the Elsternwick power house, the
Acting Minister of Railways stated that the
Government., ill a Bill to be introduced,
would make provision to insure those buildings. This insnrance ought to be carried (lut
as far as possible by the· State itself. The
honorable member for St. Kilda desired that
certain figures should be produced. I do not
know whether the honorable member was
present when the Acting 1\1 illister of Railways produced the figures in regard to insurance ill connexion with the railways, but
even if the honorable member was it is just
as well to refresh his memory now. '1'he
Minister stated that the Department had
spent. £17,000 in iusurance premillmR, and
had received fur risks only £5,000 ill sixteen
years. So that the railway experience shows
that t he State lost £ 12,000 through p~ying
private insurance companies t.o do their
work, instead of looking after it themselves like some of the shipping companies mentioned by the honorable member.
He must know perfectly well that numbers of
business people do their own iusurance. If
it is wise for large private commercial concerns to do so, is it not right that Parliament,
representing the people, should apply the
same principle to public institutions, and
thus prevent private individuals from getting
money that ought to go towards accumulating a. fund to meet emergellcies? The honorable member also stated that the amount
of money that the. Bill proposes to place at
the disposal of the Commissioners-that is
£100,000-is £50,000 too much to withdraw
from the producers of the country. In this
Bill it is proposed that a larger amount of
expense can be placed against this fund tha~
was.placed against it when it was reduced to
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£50,000 by the late Mr. Shiels. It is proposed by this Bill tochal'ge a larger number or
claims on rail way reven ue to the fund. I may
mention Olle item alone which, members win
recollect, was dealt with quite recently, and
that is the item of £ 12, 174 for gratuities.
This includes amounts paid to workmen
injnred, and to the \\'idows of men killed Ol~
those who died while in the service, not
having reached the retiring age.
Theamount to be set apart to meet the other expenditure will llOt be of an excessive charac.
tel'. We have also the provision that, when
the fund reaches £100,000, the revenne will
not again be drawn upon until the fund falls.
belo\v that sum.
Mr. MCCUTCHIWN. - It may be largely
drawn upon for fire insurance.
Mr. ARDE.-It may be, but the lUma~
system is to judge the future by the past,.
and experience shows that the large drain
which the h0110rable member imagines thefund may be called upon to meet is not
likely to occnr. Vve have a. large number ot
wooden station buildings, but the principal
stations are built of brick, and are fairly well
protected.
Mr. MCCU'l'CHEON.-You must add on the£15,000.
Mr. WARDE.-Yes; aud there is a..
good deal more to come from that locl."llity..
I believe in one week £700 was paid in dam~
ages in cI))1llexion with the ~t. Kilda. and
Brighton lille. '1'he rosy side of t he picture~
but not the other side, is often presented. A
sum of £700 was paid for damage done todifferent vehicles by the trams, and it shows
that ther0 will he a demand on this fund, for).
instead of putting on responsible men at 8s.
a day to drive t he cars, irresponsible young
fellows are employed who are not so carefuL
There are three outstanding cases that areto come before the law courts, in which, I
am informed, the Government have noearthly hope of escaping from heavy damages. We shonld have an inquiry into this.
system. Here we have a provision for
creating a fund of £100,000, and if a.
small tramway of 4 or 5 miles ill length
is going to entail an expellditure of £2,000.
a year in damages, without reckoning law'
costs, there will be a large· drain upou.·
the fund. Then there is the sum of £15,000·
for the loss of t he rolling-stock; but.
that is a mere bagatelle compared with.
the expense that will be involved through.
accidents if some steps are not taken.
to prevent them. Young people' put it"
charge of these machines that move soquickly have not the judgment of older
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men. \Ve may get a so-called economical
service by paying 3s. a day to the drivers,
bnt if we have to pay £2,000 a year in
<:la.mages it is a foolhardy rolicy. It is the
-duty of the Minister to endeavour to obviate
that. As to the garnishee orders, I feel that
this Bill has not been brought in to
.assist the employes. l'he Minister stated
that the proposal to abolish the garnishee
-{>l'ders was brought in because it reoquil'es two clel'k~ in the Department to
attend to tho orders as they come ill.
I f we look at otht'r lal'~e works outside t he Government Departmellts, we can assllme that a
fail' proportion of the people employed on those
works may pos!:iibly be garnisheed as well as
~mployes in this Government Department;
a.nd if we are to legislate impartially, what
right have we to remove from the Hail way
Department, which is a commercial institution, the same safeguards which are provided in connexion with other portions of the
community? rrhere should be uniformity
jn regard to the administration of all laws
which Parliament desires to enforce, and if
there is to be any alteration in the system
-of garnisheeillg, it should be in the direction
<>f limiting the garnishee order to a certain
proportion of the wa.ges which the empl0yc receives. 1'he average business man
does not proceed to the extent of obtaining a garnishee order until he feels that
the perdon against whom he is proceeding
is actually attempting to rob him of what he
is entitled to. Bnt, while the individual himself may be in thi!:: position, we have also to
-consider that t.he wages which he receives are
very often limited, and it is a cruel thing for
:a man on walking in for his pay to the Newport workshops to be told that there is no
money for him. Perhaps he has a wife and
five or six childrp.ll dependent upon him, and
it is cruel to allow the garnisheeing of the
whole of his wages, so that his wife and
'~hildren may be put in want through 110
fault of their own. Perhaps, indeed, the
debt may be brought on through sickness.
Very often, as the honorable member for
Albert Park has poilltcd out, it is a. money
lender who c(;mes in in front of the tradespeople who may have been keeping the mall
going while something outside has absorbed
his en-mings. If we want to protect these
people at :tIl we should not abolish 'the right
of gal'lli~heeing entirely, but we s)lOuld say
that a certain proportion of the wages shall
be e:H~mpt, so that some sustenance may be
provided fot' the family.
Mr. PRENDIf.RGAsT.-Under the old Act it
was limiteJ. to £2 a week.

Mr. Wanie,
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Mr. WARDE.-There should be som~
proportion at any rate reserved for those
who are dependent. As to the scalper, I
believe that he simply acts in conjunction
with a number of clever people who deliberately buy retllrn tickets to reduce their
own fare and with the full intention of selling the second half of the ticket. U udel'
these circumstances I feel that the Bill is a
step in the right direction, and while it may
be snbject to some amendment in Committee
I intend to snpport its main principles, and
I think the Minister deserves credit, especially
for having intt:oduced the principle that the
State shall be its own insurer in regard to
rail way accident and fire.
The motion was agreed tv.
rl'he Bill was theu read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
DiscUSRioll took place on clause 3, which
was as follows : In any action brought against the Commissioners
or any of their officers or employes for any wrongful act, neglect, or default of the ('ommissioners
as carriers of passengers, the cour·t or the jury
shall not find or assess nor shall judgment be
given or entered for the plaintiff for damages for
any sum of money exceeding £2,000 sterling.

Mr. McCUTCHEON said it was unneces~
sary for him to detain the Committee by
using any further arguments in regard to the
amount of £2,000 mentioned in the clause.
He pointed out on the second reading what
he regarded as a gross iujustice which might
arise under this limit. He now begged to
moveThat "£2,000" be omit ted with the view of
substituting" £3,000."

He was aware that this would not meet the
case fully, but he proposed the amendment
for the purpose of at least ReClll'illg some improvement in the condition of t.hings which
now existed. It would, in his opinion, be
the right thing to leave ont any limit whatever, and leave it to those VdlO were properly
appointed-either Judges of the Supreme
Court or arbitrators-to fix the amount of
damages at a reasonable sum, in accordance
with the merits of the case. lIe thought
the State had no right to fix a cast-iron
amount. Doing so might involve the greatest
'injustice in some cases, while in others the
Hail way Departh1cnt might be paying too
mn~.
.
Mr. S WINBUHNE expres~cd the hope
that the honorable member for St. Kilda.
would not press his amendment. This had
'been an established principle for the last
sixteen y'ears.
It was introduced into the
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Bill of 1891 after due deliberation, and ,the
public were well aware when they travelled
on the railwtlYs of the limit which existed as
to the liability for compensation. It did not
matter what a man's income was, whether he
was a millionaire or a pauper, he knew the
risk he undertook when he travelled on the
railways, and that the limit of liability to the
Railway Department was £2,000. Surely
if any man who travelled, was aware of this
there should be no cause for complaint.
Mr. GRAY.-He can cover himself further
by taking out an insurance policy if he likes.
Mr. MURRAY.- Why does not the Goverlirnent issue insurance tickets?
Mr. SWINBUH.~E said that a traveller, in
addition to the liability to which the Department was subjected, could, when buying
a railway ticket, also purchase an accident
insurance ticket.
Mr. BROMLEY.- Where?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-From the Railway
booking office. The public were also well
aware that they could cover themselves
against railway and other accidents by taking out an accident insurance policy.
He
(Mr. Swinburne) had such a policy himself,
the maximum amount of which was £ I ,500.
He did not think any accident insurance
company issued a policy on which there was
payable at death more than £1,000. This,
with the liability of the Department as
laid down in the clause, would amount to
£3,500.
Seeing that this provision had
been in existence for the last sixteen years,
and was inserted after due debate and deliberation, he hoped that it would not be
interfered with now.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Does the State issue
those insurance tickets?
Mr. SWINBURNE said the accident insurance tickets were not issued by the Department, but they were proeurable at the
rail way booking offices.
In cOllnexion with
nearly all the rail ways ill the world there
were accident insurance tickets issued. In
England, you could 'Set an accident insurance
ticket for Id., which would cover a poliey of
£1,500.
Mr. KEOGH said he was of opinion that
the clause as it stood was a necessary one.
At first he had thought that perhap! the
honorable member for St. Kilda was right,
but, after further consideratioll, he had come
to the conclusion that the honorable member
was entirely wrong. If a man who was injured happened to be a :very poor man, he
was not, likely to get £2,000, <1r anything like
it-be would get only small damages. On the
other hand, if he wa.s a rich man £2,000
Session 1907. -[ 15]
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would be ample for him. In whatever way
the matter was looked at, the limit fixed in
the clause was sufficient. The railway employes who were inj ured, he understood, were
entitled to claim three years' salary. Under
snch a provisioll, if the Chairman of the
Rail ways Commissioners met wi th an accident
he would be entitled to claim about £10,000.
Mr. PHENDERGAST remarked that this
clause was an exact repetition of the provision in the Act of 1891. The provision,
therefore, had been in force for sixteen or
seventeen years, and no difficulty, as' far as
he knew, had occurred ill connexion with it
in the past. As to rail w~'\,y accident insurance tickets, he thought that if they were
not issued directly by the Railway Department at present, a sy:'tem might be adopted
by which the Department would issue such
tickets, because a very small charge would
enable the Department to make a considerable profit, while securing the Department
against any risk it incurred.
Seeing that
this clause was an exact copy of section 45 of
the Act of J 891, he did not propose to offer
any objection to it.
The amendment was negatived, and tho
clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 4, which
was as follows:(1) The Commissioners shall establish a. perma.nent fund to be kept in the Treasury and to be
called the Railway Accident and Fire Insura.nce
Fund and all moneys standing to the credit of the
Railway Accident l"und at the date of the com·
mencement of this Act shall be deemed and taken
to be part of the Railway Accident and Fire Insurance Fund.
(2) Subject to this section the Commissioners
shall pay into such fund the sum of ten shillings
for everyone hundred pounds sterling of the
revenue of the Victorian railways.
(3) No money shall be paid into the said fund
when the same amounts to the sum of one hundred
thousand pounds sterling, but whenever by payments thereout such fund is at any time reduced
below such sum then as often as the same occurs
payments pursuant to this section shall be-resumed
until such sum is again reached.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in connexion with this clause he wished to know
from the Minister in charge of the Bill
whether there would be allY proposition to
provide that the interest of this money
should be paid over to the fund itself.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is an internal
arrangement. I will talk it over with the
Department I think there is no reaSOl! why
it should not be done.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there was no
reason why the interest on this money
should not be added to the fund itself.
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Mr. SWINBURNE. - With the limit of
£100,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that at present
all interest went into the Consolidated·
Revenue, instead of the interest being
credited to the different funds which earned
it. If a different principle were introduced
here it might be extended to other funds.
He was also eatisfied that it would relieve
some of the pressure on different funds.
The average rate which was obtained from
the banks was not 2 per cent.-it wa~ only
2 per cent. on a portion of the money.
If this amount grew to £100,000 some portion of the fund would have to be invested.
From their experience of the way in
which fire insnrance money and premiums
were paid, they knew that there would
probably be a large fund in the hands of the
Department at all times.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I hope so.
Mr.' PRENDERGAST said this intere:st
~ould be ca,rried to the amount, and then a
reduced amouut would have to be paid out
of revenue to keep the fund up to £100,000.
Mr. ~WINBURNE.-The great advantage
in doing that would be that it would he
a sort of fixing the charge for that year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said this £100,000
could be invested in such a way that it c('Iuld
be called upon whenever wanted, or l)lOney
could be obtained in other directions ill place
of the money put out at interest, and he was
sure that the fund could be more profitably
managed in this way than by allowing the
interest on the fund to go into ordinary
revenue and be used as the ordinary income
of the State was used to-day. On the question of the profits of insurance, one had
only to look at the experience of the municipal councils in this State which had to do
with the business in connexion with fire and
fidelity insurance. The ~unicipal Association had obtained a return from all the municipalities of this State, and it was found that
during t.en years the councils had paid about
£22,000 or £23,000, as near as his memory
would serve, into the Fidelity and Fire
Funds, and had only drawn out of those
two funds about £4,000. That showed the
vast profits that were madeill the insurance
business. A Bill was coming before the
HOuse subsequently on that f!lubject. He
did not agree with the methods proposed in
that Bill, but it would be shown that those
engaged in the insurance bnsiness had been
drawing from the community larger profits
than they were entitled to. As the honorable
member for Abbotsford reminded him, a deputation waited on the Government quite
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recelltly in reference to the insurance of
the Exhibition buildings, and pointed out
that £9,000 had been spent in insuring the
buildings, and that nothing had been drawn
from the companies on that account. Of
course, one loss in c!!mnexion with such a
building would be a serious matter, but in
connexion with all buildings belonging to
the State it would be safer to adopt the
principle of self-insurance, and to put down
a fund for the purpose, as some of the large
steam-ship companies were doing.
The
Cunard Company, for instance, had its
own sinking fund for the purpose of
He recognised
that
the
insurance.
matter he mentioned would be a difficult one to deal with, but his suggestion
might be considered, in order to allow this
fund to grow by its own interest, so that the
revenue obtained might be used for the
pnrpose of meeting the legitimate claims
that might be made on the fund.
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that he
had asked the Acting Minister of Railways
whether he had made any inquiries as to the
cost of illsllran·ce to the State, supposing it
insured in the ordinary way. He had had no
answel' from the honorable gentleman on
that point, nor any intimation that the
Minister would make such inquiries as would
enable him-to let the House know the comparative cost of insuring in the ordinary way,
or of having a sinking fund of £50,0'00 for
the purpose in Government funds. He
thought before this Bill was passed the
Minister ought to be prepared with information on that point, showing whether his (Mr.
McCutcheon's) argument was wrong with
regard to the fund of £50,000. If he himself
thought of providing a fund like this, the first
thing he would do would be to inq llire from
those whose business it was to know how
much he would have to pay for insurance
with insurance companies, and how much he
would have to pay if he established his own
insurance fund, and from the information he
obtained he would draw his conclusions as to
what was best to be done. If one followed
out the arguments of the leader of the Opposition, one could say that a man who had
paid life insurance for thirty years and had
got nothing out of it had not done well. But
there was certain to be death, and it was certain there would be fires. The wider our
circle of insurance was the less the people of
Australia would have to pay. ALthough the
companies might have been free from paying
large amounts' for insurance of late years we
did not know the moment or the day when a
great fire might occur in connexioll with the
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buildings we were prQviding fQr in this way.
The IQsses in San Francisco. in the great
disaster which Qccurred there lately came to.
£11,000,000, so far as the English Qffices
were cQncerned.
Mr. MU&RAY.-Did nQt a great man.y Qf
the insurance cQmpanies fail to. pay their
IQsses ~
Mr. McCUTCHEON said the English
offices paid their IQsses Qn the nail. He
believed there was Qnly Qne English Qffice
that was deficient, and that was in the
sum Qf £200,000 0.1' £300,000, but the
English Qffices paid a tQta.l in respeot Qf the
~an Francisco. disfl.Ster Qf £11,000,000. AltQgether the variQus insurance cQmpanies dQin~
business there WQuid have paid £70,000,000
if .they had all met their QbligatiQns. It was
~dl very well for peQple to. think that that
ocourred Qnly in San Fr.ancisco. Because we
had escaped this kind Qf thing so. far, was
that' any reaSQn why we shQuld always
e~cape? 'rhere was a ouriQus thing cQnnected
with 'this climate-the QCCarrellce Qf hot
winds-and this made the COtlutry very dallgerQUS fQr fires,
Mr. LEMMON.-There is a CQrnet cQming
alQng.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said the first place
the OQmet WQuid strike would be WilliamstQwn, which it would wipe Qut a.nd nQt affect
the' Qther parts.
The wider the circle Qf
insurance, the less the peQple who. had to.
insure han to pay. If we fQund Qurselves,
Qwing to our limited experience in this place.,
with a small amount Qf lQss, and cQncluded
from that that the lQSS WQuld always be
small, we shQuld nQt be gQing Qn what he
oonsidered a safe basis, but if we had the
whQle WQrld's experience to. wQrk Qn we
shQuld be in a safer PQsitiQn. If the Chamber
adQpted this 'prQPQsal that the £50,000
shQuld be taken, he was with the leader Qf
the OpPQsitiQn in regard to. the interest, but,
when the sum amounted to. £100,000, the
interest WQuid still be grQwing and it WQuld
raise the sum abQve £100,000.
Mr. SWINB'URNE.-He dQes nQt 'prQPose
that it shQuld go. Qver £100,000.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that the interest
Qn the amQunt, unless prQvisiQn was made
in this Bill, WQuld certainly go. to. the CQnsQlidated Revenue, and, he presumed, be
spent fQr general purpQses. He would like the
Minister to. answer the question he had asked
abQut the comparative cost.
Mr. SWINBURNE remarked that it was
estimated, if we paid insurance cQmpanies,
the amQunt WQuid not be less than £5,000,
and might be mQre fQr the insurance Qf the
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variQus buildings and statiQns 'thrQughout
the State.
Mr. McC1'1'l'cHEQN.-There is a great difference in the situatiQns in the State, and we
shQuld Qnly insure what it is necessary to.
insnre.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that was the
estimate with which he had been supplied.
N early all the statiQns were.woQden buildings
and were liable to. be burned down.
All Qf
them used fires, and a large number Qf these
statiQns were lit with kerQsene.
Mr. McCu'l'cHEoN.-The statiQns are all
separate structures, and are very different
risks frQm. a great blQck of buildings.
Mr. SvVINBURNE said very few Qf the
country statiQns had water laid QIl, and there
were c:lnsiderable risks in connexiQn with
them.
Mr. BAYLEs.-Have thQse figures been
ascertained by inquiry 0.1' are they just an
estimate?
Mr. SvVINBURNE said what he had
given was an estimate by the Department.
Mr. McCUTCHEON Qbserved that he
WQuid remind. t.he CQmmittee that the
prQperty which did nQt require to. be insured
shQuld nQt be insured, hut Qnly thQse risks
which it was manifest did require insuranoe.
PrQbably this £50,000 WQuid be sufficient to.
insure all thQse risks, as he WQuld nQt insure
all the stations throughQut the cQuntry. The
risk in cQnnexion with the buildings at
Flinders-street and Qther large grQups Qf
buildings shQuld be put Qn to. cQmpanies and
nQt bQrne by the Department. In the case
Qf little scattered statiQns there was nQt Qne
cha.nce in a thQusand, <n' a great many mQre.
Qf any seriQus lQSS Qccurring, but in connexiQn
with large grQups Qf buildings we might have
seriQus l~sses, and might OQme Qn the peQple
fQr money which WQuld Qtherwise CQme frQm
the insurance cQmpanies.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We are paying £1:000
a year insurance Qver the stQck at NewPQrt
and variQus Qther things.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that was quite
right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that the
general q uestiQll Qf fire insuranoe shQuld receive cQnsideratiQn at this stage. The statement that the GQvernment were gQing to.
insure railway prQperty prompted the suggestiQn that it was the prQper time to. do. the
same thing with regard to. the publio buildings thrQughQut the State. In New Zealand
the Government had made a success Qf fire
insurance, and yet had not prevented the fire
insurance cQmpanies frQm en.tering into. CQmpetitiQn with them. The GQ,vernment there
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took np State fire insurance in 1903, aud had
succeeded in reducing rates by 16~ per cent.
at the very lowest, and on their own buildings to the extent of something over 30 per
cent. There had therefore been an immediate and vast reduction in the rates paid (,0
insurance companies, which had a real firstclass time in Victoria every year. As he
had pointed out in his remarks on the motion
for an Addres~·in-Reply to the LieutenantGovernor's speech. £650,000 were paid in
premiums last year and the year before, and
only £240,000 had been paid out by the
companies for losses. The cost of carrying
on the offices canl;e to abont £:W~),OOO. In nre
insurance business in this State, agents \vould
get about 15 per cent. of the premiums paid
every year.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-A private individual gets 10 pel' cent. at all tillles.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would ask
honorable members to look at the amount of
money the State could avoid paying away
by insuring itself in a solvent way, and have
no dispute afterwards about the payment of
the money. This was only the commencement of ~tate insurance in a piece-meal way.
The principle should be introduced in connexion with all the buildings in the State of
Victoria, and the State should enter into
competit.ion wir h the fire insurance companies
as was done in New Zealand. Another effect
of State insurance would be that the
State would become the owner of large
SUillS of money which could be used more
profitably than by borrowing from others.
Mr. McCUTCHEON stated he would
exercis~ his right once again of speaking in
Committee on this subject. When listening
to the leader of the Opposition during his
speech on the Address-in· Reply, he was
amused to hear the honorable member speaking of the .magnificent Sllccess Government
insurance in New Zealand had been. As a
matter of fact, on the very day when the
honorable member spoke, there appeared in
the morning journals a statement from an
official report on State insurance business of
New Zealand, showing that rates were so low
there that they could make no substantial
profit, and they showed a profit of ouly a
couple of hundred pounds.
Mr. WARDE. - W hat brought the rates
down?
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Three years of Government insurance.
Mr. McCUTCHEON Sltid he was giving
the Committee facts, and honorable members
Gould draw their own inferences.
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Mr. BROMLEY.-You said you saw that in
tbe morning papers.
Mr. McCU'l'CHEON said he had since
seen extracts from the official report in a
journal devoted to that particular business.
He did not suppose hOllorable members
would charge the press with forging what
they had published .. The experience in New
Zealand was that the Government \vere
practically making a loss on the insurance
business.
·What was dOlle with the premiums that the honorable member for North
Melbourne thought went into the coffers of
the ~tate in New Zealand ~ They did not go
into the cofferi'! of the St.ate. The Government of New Zealand re-insured three parts
of the risks that they had taken in New
Zealand with Lloyd's in London, and three
parts of the money that was spent in :\ ew
Zealand went to London and was enjoyed
by the so-called foreign offices.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Three parts· in' New
Zealand and four parts in Victoria.
•
Mr. ~lcCU'rCHEON said the honorable
member for North Melbourne was bowled out
in all his statements. The honorable member, he believed, had stated what he honestly
thought.
Mr. PRENPERGAsT.-The important point
in your argument is that the insumnce can
be done for less when Lloyd's will take the
re-insurance.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he did not think
the honorable member for North Melbourne
was trying to mislead the House kmowingly,
but hfl believed the honorable member did
not know what the system pursued in
New Zealand was in regard to insurance, and he (Mr. McCutcheon) was trying to correct the mistaken. impression
which might have been received from the
honorable member.
The premiums the
Government of New Zealand received did not
go into the coffers of the State except to pass
through them. The money was paid into
the New Zealand funds, but straight away
transferred to Lloyd's in London.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Lloyd's are taking it at
a low rate.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said tba leader of the
Opposition had stated that the New Zealand
Government were making a great success of
their insurance system. They stated now in
their official statement that the rates were
too low, and they proposed to the busi·
ness offices in New Zealand to raise the rates
so that they could make a profit. The other
point, that the money went into their coffers,
was moonshine. It went to Llovd's. That,
then, was the magnificent success achieved
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there. He could not help smiling when he
heard the leader of the Opposition make the
statement.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 5.
On clause 6, providing for temporary advances from the public accounts,
Mr. HOBERTbON asked if there was any'
limit on the amount of damages that might
be claimed from the Department in connexioll
with grass fires in the country?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 7, which was as follows:( 1) No order shall be made by any Court, J ndge,
or Justice for the attachment of the salary or
wages or pay of any officer or employe withiu the
meaning of the Railways Acts.
(2) No assignment hy any snch officer or em·
ploye of the whole or any part of his salary or
wages or pay as an officer Or em ploye of thp- said
Board or Commissioners shall have any force or
VlI.lidity anything in any law or practice to the
contrary notwithstanding.
(3) This section shall come into operation on
the first day of January, One thousand nine
hundred and eight,

Mr. MACKINNON said he thought a
slight amelldment was required in the second
sub-clause. The effect of the Bill was to
protect past assignmeuts-assignments made
before the end of this year. 'l'hat would be
the interpretation which he thought. any
Court would put on the Bill, but there was
some slight doubt in the matter and it was
not the intention of the Government to interfere with any vested illterests. It would be
improper to invalidate or interfere with a.ny
a~signment which had been made.
What
was desired was to prevent the practice of
assignments in the future. He begged to
moveThat nfter the words" no assignment," the words
"made after the coming into operation of this
section" be inserted.

The third sub·clause of the clause prnvided
for the coming into operation of the section
on the first day of next year. Assignments
made before the coming into operation of the
seotion should be completely valid. As the
section was worded at present he felt that
that would be the result, bnt persons holding
assignments had been alarmed at the form of
the section, so he would recommend the Committee to make the amendment.
Mr. MCCUTCHEON. - A very necessary
amendment.
Mr. MACKINNON said there wa~ H. case
in the Courts recently where a railway assignment was a matter of considerable dispute.
No donbt that as"ignment was in existence,
an..d there might be many other instances.
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Mr. PRENIJERGAS1' stated that he would
like to deal with a previous part of tlie clause.
Mr. MACKINNON said he would therefore ask leave to temporarily withdraw 11is
amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. PRI~NDEHGAST said he would like
to know whether "H " orders would be
covered.
Mr. MACKINNON stated that that was
a departmental arraugement. If all" H "
order amounted to an assignmcIH it would,
of course, be covered by the language of this
section.
If it did not, it would not
matter.
If the "[J" order did not
amount to an assignment it was no use
If it did amount
as a matter of law.
to an as~ignment it was touched by this section. He wus given to understand that these
" H " orders were not rec(')gni~ed by the Department, except in the case of absence from
the State or of serious illness of an employe.
Mr. BA YLEs.-I know money lenders who
take " B " orders every time.
Mr. MACKINNON said he had heard of
that, and he was rather surprised when he
was told of the departmental practice not to
recognise the orders except in the cases he
had mentinned.
Mr PRENDEHGAST said he ullderstood
that there were regulations dealing with this
matter. Supposing an employe gave an
"H" order against his sahtry which was
drawn by his wife, and the order was not
hOlloured. Would the Departmenthave to
take the responsibility of houo.uring the ., H "
order?
~1r. -;\IACKINNoN.-The "H" order must
be a forgery in that case, or the person who
gave it would be prevented legally from
suing.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said the "H"
order was a great conveniellce in certain
cases. It seemed to him it would be more
sat.isfactory if a general law were introduced
dealing with the question of traders' garni·
·shees.
Mr. SWINBUIlNE.- You mean outside the
service?
Mr. PHENDERGAST said he meant for
..the whole State.
He believed that there
would be a measure brought forward by the
honorable member for Albert Parle
Mr. TOUTCHER stated that he had been
interviewed by traders at Stawell ill regard
to these garnishee orders, and they pointed
out that, if this BiB were canied, it would
deprive them of an instrument of defence
which they possessed at present, but which
was tarely put into execution. Those traders
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pointed out that many strangers on being and if it had been done for fraud, the best
transferred to a district asked for credit, course that could be pursued would be to
and ill nearly all cases they got it. Some put him outside the service":"-the service
of the men were
faithful to their which he had disgraced by that act .
Others were not. A great deal
NIr. GRAY said he could not support the
. trusts.
could be said both for and against clause in the way in which it stood at present.
these orders. Their abolition might save \ It seenled to him that the title of this Bill
men from themselves. It was frequently a should be "a Bill for all Act for the purpose
habit, not only of rail way men and of public of encouraging defaulters in the payment of
servants generHlly, but of others outside, t(·, their just debts." In many cases, where
get advances Oll their salaries. He had known these public servants came to country towns
men get £5' advanced Oll their salaries on a requiring credit, the butchers and bakers,
Satnrday, and go to the races and probably and traders generally, felt bonnd to help
lose it. They drew on their expectations of them in some way.
The only protection
salary, and the very idea of the exorbitant they hacl in the event of default by the
interest they had frequently to pay to money worker was the right to garnishee the salary.
lenders was often the cause of their getting 'l.'he snggestion made by the honorable meminto the Insolvency Court. If they had not ber for Flemington \vas a very good one, that
such facilities for getting money the Ulell a certaill amount of money might be protected,
might, ill many instances, be saved from them- but the balance should be available.
Sir Ar,ExANDIW, PEACOcK.-vVe had an
selves. He hlld pointed out to the Stawell
tJ'aders that, while they might be deprived of Act like that before.
an instrument of defence, still it might be
Mr. GRAY remarked that it seemed a
for the general good of the employes if they good idea.
Mr. SWINIWRNE.-A living wage depends
were put in the same position as civil servant&
generally as regards the abolition of garnishee upon the size of the family.
orders. 'rherefore, he thought there was a
Mr. GRAY said he did not 'desire to go
great deal of common sense in the sugge.stion illto minute details.
made by the honorable member for FlemingMr. DU\VNW AHDsaid he rather favoured
ton, who represented a constituency in which the clause. He had had a good deal of exa large number of railway servants resided. perience with regard to these garnishee
rrhe stand that honorable member took was orders in connexion with the miners of
an honest one to the employes as well as to Korumburra, and the conclusion he arrived
the peollie outside. He asked why should a at was that it would be better for the miners
man in the Railway Department geta privilege themselves not to allow any garnisheeing of
not accorded to any other worker ~ The their wages. A.t first he was not fully consuggestion the honorable member made vinced that it was in the interest of the
seemed to be a proper one, that where miners that there should be no power of
a living wage could be guaranteed garnisheeing, because that was the basis of
garnishee order their credit. Many men came to the mines
to the worker, no
should touch it, but, above that, if any- after they had been out of employment for a
thillg were owed by the employe, he should considerable time, and they had absolutely
If the railway em- no money at all. As soon as they had
be fcl.ithful to his trust.
ploye were to have a privilege not given to arranged to be taken on at the mine they had
the outside worker, some stringent regula- to arrange with the storekeeper to obtain
tions must be made regarding insolvency in credit, and that was only given because the
the service.
At the present time it was a storekeeper had the right of garnisheeing.
scandal that so many men who got regular, The existence of that right, therefore, had the
and in some instances pretty j!!;ood, pay in the effect of giving the miners a credit which
Public Service, as well as tlll:~ Railway Service, they very badly needed. But, taking the
shonld file their schedules. This was where miners as a whole, one of the advantages to
the trader wanted protection, and was en- - he gained by doing away with the power of
titled to it. If a man in the Railway Service, garnisheeing was that it would reduce the
or the Public Service, in receipt of a good credit system, whieh was a very bad one
salary, could not show good cause for filipg indeed for the men. A man's family was
his schedule, he should have to resign his sometimes extravagant, and ran him into
appointment or suffer some ~reat censure. debt. Then a garnishee order would be
If he could not show that some miRfortune, obt;:tined against him for a couple of pounds,
such as illness in his family, had placed him and he wonld have to pay 15s. costs.
in the position of having to file his schedule, Another disadvantage of the system was tpat
Mr. Toutcher.
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a business man often felt obliged to garnishee a man's wages in the fear that if
he did not do so the right would be
exercised by some other creditor. It was
quite plain that whichever course was
adopted WQuld carry with it certain consequences that were injurious to the men,
but he (Mr. Downward) always reckoned that
a man knew best what was to his own true
intereets, and these miners were 'fully convinced that they would be in a better position if t.here was no power of garnisheeing
their wages, even if it had the effect of impairing their credit. If business people
thoroughly understood that they had to
trust entirely to the honour of their customers to pay what they owed they would
perhaps not be quite so ready to induce
people to go into debt. The system of
garnisheeing imposed a considerable cost on
the Railway Depflortment, and it worked out
very badly, as the honorable member for
Flemingtonhad pointed out. It was a common
thing at Korumburra for a man to have
his wages garnisheed
one· fortnight
by one creditor and the next fortnight by another creditor, with' 15s.
costs in each case, and the family was left
starving. Looking at the matter from all
stand-points he (Mr. Downward) thought it
would be far better to allow the business
mall to take his chance of getting payment
without having the right to garnisq.ee at all.
Mr. McGRATH said he was very glad
indeed that the Government had introduced
this clause. He had seen a good deal of the
operation of the garnisbee system, and he was
only sorry that the provisions of the clause
were not extended to workers in all trades.
The honor. ble member for Stawell had mentioned the fact that many of the rail way
workers had gone insvlvent.
His (Mr.
McGrath's) experience was that the garnishee
system had led to an increased number of
men going insolvent, because when their
wages were garnisheed they had no other
alternative. No 'honorable member desired
to protect the dishonest individual who was
not prepared to pay his just debts. The
suggestion made by the honorable member
for Flemington, that a certain proportion of
a man's wages-say one-sixth-migbt be
garnisheed, and the rest protected from being
garnisheed, appeared to be a very good one.
It would also be an excellent thing if a
garnishee order could be taken out at a cost
of Is. or Is. 6d. He knew of cases where
men had been garnisheed ~or lOs., and the
lawyer's costs amounted to £2.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Quite correet.
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Mr. McGRATH said that when a -Bill
dealing with the garnishee system was introd uced last session, or the session before, by
the honorable member for A Ibert Park, the
Government promised to take some action
with a view of introducing a Bill on similar
lines.
Mr. GRAY movedThat sub-clause (1) be struck out.

'rhe Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the clause-Ayes
34
12
Noes
Majority against the amendment

22

AVES.

Mr. Beazley
" J. W. Billson
" Boyd
" Bromley
" E. H. Cameron
" J. Cameron
Downward
., Elmslie
Farrer
Forrest
" Glass
Gurr
Harris
Hunt
" Keogh
Lemmon
" M.Lckey
Mackinnon

Mr. McGrath
" McLeod
" Membrey
Oman
" Outtrim
Sir Alexa.nder Peacock
Mr. Prendergast
" Robertson
" Sangster
" Smith
" Swin burne
" Toutcher
" Tunnecliffe
" Warde.
'l'elle1's :

Mr. Argyle
" Lawson.
NOES.

Mr.
"
'"
"
"

Bayles
Campbell
Cullen
Duffus
Gray
Hutchinson
Livingston

Mr. Mason
" McBride
" McOutcheon.
'l'ellers:

Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle.

MI'. MACKINNON movedThat after the word" assignment" the words,
"ma.de after the coming into operation of this
section," be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
olanse, as amended, was passed.
Clauses 8 to 11 inclusive were agreed to.
On clause 12, providing that it should be
unlawful to sell railway tickets without the
authority of the Commissioners,
Mr. G RAY said he considered the clause
should be omitted, unless the Acting Minister
of Hailways was prepnred to fix a price at
which the Department would purchase the
return halves of tickets which the purchasers
could not use.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-There is a price. The
difference between the return and the single
fare.
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Mr. GRAY asked if that was provided by
law?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is fixed by regulation.
Mr. GRAY f)aid he would like to know
why people sold tickets to the scalpers?
Mr. SWINBURN"~. - Because they pay
more.
The clause was a.greed to, as were a.lRo
clauses 13, 14, and 15.
Discussion took place on clause 16, which
was as follows : (1) In any prosecution for a contravention of any
of the provisions of sections ten to fifteen of this
Act, the onus of proof that he has not been guilty
of such a contravention shall be on the defendant.
(2) Any person who is guilty of a contra.vention of
<my of the said provisions shall be deemed guilty
of an offence, and shall on conviction thereof before
a court of petty sessions he liable to a. penalty for
a first offence of not more than £20, and for a
second or subsequent offence to a penalty of not
less than £20 or more than £100, or to imprisonment for any term of not less than fourteen days
or more than three months, or to both such penalty
and imprisonment.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said a power was
given by sub-clause (1) to the Railway Department wbich he did not think should be given.
It was provided that in any prosecution with
regard t.o the clauses relating to tickets, the
onus of proof that he was not guilty should
be placed on the defendant. As it was provided in snb-clause (~) that a person found
guilty should be liable for the first offence to
a monetary penalty, and for a second offence
to imprisonment, it was most improper to place
the onus of proof on the defendant., against
whom there might be a fishing inquiry. hi
all crit'Xlinal cases the assertion by the accused
person that he was not gllilty placed the
Crown ill the position of having to prove the
case against him, and he plI'. Prendergast)
did not see why matters should be altered in
this Bill. Su b-clause (1) should be deleted.
He hoped the Government would not insist on
the sub-clause being mwried, and that no
amendment would be required to be moved
by him. The Committee should not agree to
place the onns of proof on the defendant.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER said he hoped the Acting Minister of Rail ways would follow the
~uggestion of the leader of the Opposition.
Placing the onus of proof that he was not
guilty on the defend:mt was opposed to the
principles of British justice, especially in a
trivial matter of this character. In a case
of murder, the charge had to be proved
against the man. It might happen, through
ignorance of the law, that some unfortunate
person would get into his possession a tioket
which he should not have.
Parliament
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made laws so fast that many lawyers could
not keep pace with them.
Consequently
how was a poor, ignorant, benighted person,
who obtained possession of a ticket which he
should not have, to know that he was doing
wrong ~ It was a most vicious principle to
throw the onus of proving that he "fas not
guilty on the defendant.
While all the
forces of authority, law, and wealth were
being brought against him, he was placed in
the position of havillg to prove his innocence.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he supported
the leader of the Opposition on this point.
He would like some reason to be given by
the Acting J'linister of Railways why it was
necessary that sub-clause (1) should be
inserted. A provision placing the onus of
proof of his inllocence on the defendant
should not be passed without some reason
being assigned by the Minister. In itself
that was a vicious provision to place on
the statute-book, and unless the Minister
proved that exceptional circumstances req uired
it, he (Mr. McCutcheon) would vote against
the proposal.
Mr. DOWNWARD said he thought the
Acting Minister of Rail ways shonkl certainly
withdraw sub-cbuse(l). It would either force
a man to secnre his own con viction, without
any other evidence being produced against
him, or to commit perjury. vYhy should any
man be placed in that position? Sub-clause
(2) of clause 16 was sufficient without subclause (1). If the Railway Department knew
a man was doing anything which he should
not do, let them stand on their evidence, but
to ask a man to furnish the evidellce to seCllre his own conviction was unreasonable.
Mr. MACKINNON said that personally
he, and he thought most honorable members,
al ways felt that a provis-ion such as was contained in sub-clause (1) was an extreme one,
and the reason why it was inserted in the
clause and in recent Acts was that crime was
becomillg more difficult to prove, and the
fact of the existence of the crime was more
particularly in the knowledge of the person
charged: 'l'herefore, as it was very difficult
to prove pract.ices outside a man's own mind.
01' his own work, this protection was taken.
He did llOt, however, think there was any
reason for insisting on the provision laying
the onus of prJuf of his inllocence on the defelldant heing retained, as wOl'k in these matters was fairly open. At the same time, it
would be better to provide that, as far as
clause 1 ~ was concerned, the on I1S of proof
should be on the defendant. Under that
clause n~ person would be harassed, because
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~o charge wonld be taken unless €'xpressly
authorized by the Attorney-General.
/
Mr. KEOGH.-If a prosecntion was· recommended by the Rail ways Commissioners the
Attorney-General would authorize it.
Mr. MACKINNON.-No, he :lid not think
so. He would suggest {hat the onus of proof
being placed on the defendant be limited to
cases under clause 12. In m~st of the other
cases proof of the offence could be provided by
the prosecution, because the facts were fairly
open. He be~~ed to move-

That the words" ot any" (line J) be omitted,
tha.t the words "sections" be omitted and the
word" section" inserted in lieu thereof, and that
the words "ten to fifteen" be olhitted and the
word " twelve" inserted.

That would meet everything, and he did not
think anyone was likely to be harassed.
.
Mr. PRENDERGABT said the amendments suggested by t he honorary Minister
were a. great improvement on the previous
position.
But, at the same time, the
Government might abandon the \vhole of
the penal provision directed against the
defendant. There was nothing to be gained
by retaining the principle that the onns of
proof should be on the defendant in clau1)e
12, and the ordinary practice should be
adopted. If the penalty were only a fine,
and that a small one, it would not be so bad.
Mr. SWINBCRNE.-'l'he· offence has been
very seriolls lately.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said not only was
the defendant liable to a heavy pecuniary
penalty for a second offence, bnt also to a
term of
imprisonment.
The attitude
adopted by the Government was very
reasonable, but at the same time they
might abandon the whole of sub-clause
(1). If they found afterwards they had not
sufficient power the provision could again be
introduced, but he thought the Government
had abundant power.
Mr. "M.ACKINNoN.-The Attorney-General
never allows proceedings to be taken unless
the case is a bad one in his opinion.
Mr. PRENDERG A~T said the matter
would have to be thoroughly examined
before a case was taken iato court, but at the
same time these pri vat e ing uiries were not
desirable in the interests of justice.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Ticket-scalping is not
desirable.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he failed to
see any great crime in connexion with ticketscalping. How much did the Railway Department calculat~ was being lost to them in
that way ~ They said the practice was becOPling extensi ve, but he haG! heard a great
Session 1907. -[16J
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many statements of the Department that had
been exaggerated. One of those statements
was ill regard to the question of fortnightly
payments to employes. At fir1)t it was said
that system would cost £20,000, and then it
got down to £10,000, and then to £5,000.
1\ ow the amonnt was infinitesimal.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-A party was caught
with seventeen tickets the other day.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said the Department might lose through ticket· scalping as
much as £25 a year.
He supposed the
seventeen tickets were all that had -been
captured during the whole of t.he period the
rail ways had been runlling. IJ e wOllld suggest that sub-clause (1) be withdrawn. He
did not believe in legislation which placed
the onus of proof on the defendant. Several
honorable members had never failed to raise
their voices when that kind of thing had
been attempted. It.was not so bad in cases
where the fines were small, and where there
were fines only.
Mr. McCuTcHEo~.-The insertion of this
kind of thing in Acts has become too general
altogether.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was provided that the penalty for a first offence
under the sections dea1in~ with unlawful
transaetions in connnexion with tickets
could be £~O, and that for a second
or subsequent offence the person shollld
be liable to a penalty of not less than
£20 or more than £100, or to imprisonment
to any term of not less than fourteen days or
more than three months, or to both such
penalty or imprisonment. It was becau,.e of
the penalties attached that he did not want
to Ree the onllS of proof that. he was not
guilty placed on the shoulders of the
defendant.
Mr. SWINBURNR.- V'le will make it not
more than three months' imprisonment.
The amendments wete agreed to.
Mr. SWINBURNE movedThat the word" less" (line 12) and the words
"than fourteen days or" (lines 12 and 13) be
omitted.

The amendments were agI'eed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
'and the amendments were. considered and
adopted.
Mr. SWINBUH,NE movedThat the Bill be now read a third time.

Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that during
the progress of the Bill a statement of his, ill
connexion with New Zealand fire insurance,·
was challenged, and he wished now to
vindicate himself by quoting from official
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documents. He had the official information
up to the 30th June this year.
The first
statement dealt with 1906, and was:The State Fire Insurance Office commenced
business with premiums 10 per cent. less than
.those accepted by the private iusurance companies,
and a little later the latter reduced to the same
level all rates, except on dwellings, which were
lowered by 33! per cent. The Sta,te Fire Insurance Office thereupon reduced dwellings by 33!
per cent. The private insurance companies also
decided: (1) To decline reinsurances from or to
give reinsurances to the Sta.te Fire Insurance
Office, and (2) to decline to accept any risk on
which the State Fire Insurance Office held a line;
a.nd this attitude was maintained by the private
insurance compa.nies until early in 1906, when they
agreed: (1) To continue to decline reinsurances
frol11 or to give reinsurances to the State Fire
Insurance Otlice, but (2) to allow each other to
accept risks on which the State Fire Insuntnce
Office held a line, and also to abandon their objection to the State Fire Insurance Office accepting
risks on which they themselves had lines. The
Htate .Fire Insurance Office has eyidently found
favollr with the public, and, seeing it has been
successful, it fully justifies the objectofitsinaugnration, viz., that, the Government office should
regulate the ra.tes of fire insurance premiums on
the basis of fair prices, which on an average would
leaNe a reasonable and legitimate and trade profit
on the business of fire insurano::e for all concerned.

Then he had a document dated 23rd August,
1906, issued by the State Fire J nsurance
Office of New Zealand, which statedFr?m the date of opening, the support of the
pubhc has been gratifying, and this support has
lllcreased month by month amI still continues.
Since the inauguration of State fire insurance the
rat~s have beeu materia.lly reduced and the public
savmg thereby effected may be approximately estimated at £150,000 per annum.

That was an answer to the honorable member for St. Kilda. He (Mr. Prendergast)
had a further document from the same
office bearing date 29th JUlle, 1907, and it
statedThe year 1906 is the seeond financial year of the
State Fire Insurance Office, and I am pleased to be
able to ~oint ont the continued strong support of
t he publIc, as shown hy the fact that the net income for H}06 amounts to £20,962 88., in comparison with £13,1:27 Is. 9d. for 1905. Early in
1906 the insurance companies abandoned all their
" higher rates" and from thenceforward the rates
of prt:mium of the State Fire Insurance Office alJd
the private insura,nce companies have been alike.
I may here sta.te that in my opinion the difference
between the rates which now prevail and thoRe
which prevailed just priOl' to the advent of the
State Fire Insurance Office represents, say, £'lOO,OOO
per annum.

That was another statement that was new
donut! The documen t further stated- '

110

Though the prevailing rates of premium presnma.bly are highly satisfactory to the insnring
public in view of the fact that they are very much
below what they were previous to the advent of
the State Fit'e Insurance Office, nevertheless

Mr. Prendergast.
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experience has shown that they are lower tlu\.n
the) shopld be, and this fact has been very much
impressed upon the private fire insurance companies, whose competition has failed to make the
8tate Fire Illsnrallce Office lose beavily as they
anticipated, although necessarily their action reduced its profit results by some £12.000. The
revenue account and ha41.nce-sheet attaclwd hereto, show thai after writing ofl' £634 5s., one· qua.r: er
of the preliminary expenses, there remains n credit
to profit and loss account of £699 lOs. 4d, and
this result in my opinion is as f'atisfactory as could
be expectcd in the circulllstances.

The State Fire Insurance Office reduced tbe
rates by 16 per cent., and then the private
offic,es came in and ran them down by 33!.
The State Insurance Office also reduced
them by 33'!, but agreed that it was too
low a rate. The public gained by the reduction of 16 per cent., and the saving w'mid
represent one-half of the £20J,OOO, which was
the amonnt of retluction to the public,
brought about through the institution of
the State office. \-"hat was the honorable
member's answer to that ~ He (Mr, Prendergast) had the official figures. and did not
want any" cooked" reports like tho"e in the
papers the honorable member had quoted
from.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said the result of th9
attempt of the Government of New Zealand
in embarking in the bnsiness of inslll'ance
was that the bUl-liness was being conducted
at too low rates and was beil;g carried on
at a loss.
Mr. WAHDE --'Why so ~
Mr. McCUTCHEON said that was the
inevitable conclusion from the figures quoted,
and if the Government entered iuto other
businesses the people engaged in t.hem would
have to come down to meet the Goverument
competition, and they would all be workillg
without any profit and for a mere living.
rrhat was the inevitable conclusion from the
statements furnished. The Government of
New Zealand started with high rb.tes, and
the result of the competition was that they
were now working with rates that were too
low. 'l'hree-fourt hs of the premiums had
been sent to Lloyd's, in London.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-That statement does
not appear anywhere
Mr. McCUTCHEON said the honorable
member congratulated the Government of
New Zealand, and told the House of the
magnificent success that that Government
was making with its fire insnrance office,
whereas there was a nominal profit of £600,
and a confession that the rates were too low
to pay. The Htate Fire Insurance Office had
to approach the private fire insurance offices
and ask them to raise their rates on the
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public to enable them to make a profit. He
need say no more.
Mr. WARDE said it was quite evident
that the honorable member for St. Kilda,
when he started oft' his hare, never thought it
was going to run into a cul-de·s(1c. It
was evident, from the official figures qnoted
by the leader of the Opposition, that the
honorable member for St. Kilda had missed
the main point, and that was that the State
office had reduced by 16~ per cent. the pre·
miums that were being charged by private
companies with the rapacity of American
Trusts, and that the private companies
attempted, by a further reduction of
lti~, to prevent the business from being
carried on. But the Government of New
Zealand met them at their OWLl game,
and defeated them, as they were able
to
oppose
any
combination.
When
this capitalistic corn bina.tion found the resources of the Government of New Zealand
opposed to them, they capHuh,ted and desired
that the business should be put on a fair
foundation, so that legitimate profits might
be earned. That was what he desired. 'rhe
leader of the Opposition had proved conclnsively that the State office had reduced
the premi ums for the people of New Zealand
by33t per cent. If that was the honorable
memoer for St. Kilda's idea of a failure in
State insurance, the sooner it was applied to
this and other States in the Commonwealth
the better it would be for the people who had
to find the money.
The motion was agreed tQ, and the Bill was'
read a third time.
Mr. SWINBURNE proposed the following
llew clause : A. All officers and employes of the Commissioners shall be exempt from serving as jurors
.nder any la.w whatsoever.

Mr. PRENDEHG AST said he was at a
loss how to act in this matter. When a certain section of the community applied for
exemption they were not allowed it. and wore
told that tbis was a duty imposed on the
whole of the people, and that those exempted
in the past were only· pec.ple whose functions
brought them into contact with the cases
dealt with. Justices of the peace were
exempt because in their capacity they might
be called upon to adjudicate in cases that
afterwards weLlt before juries.
Mr. SWINBURNJt.-The Public Servico are
exempt.
Mr. PRENDERGA ST said that to some
extent militated against his argument. It
was not wise to txempt allY one from service.
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and everyone should recognise his duty ill
tho matter.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-All the Judges, except
Qne. have interpreted the law to mean that
the railway employes are in the same position
as the public servants.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST said he knew that
the decisions of Judges varied. He had
not had much experience of la,w, bllt he was
told there were oL:casiollally instances where
one Judge differed from another, and where.
in. say, the Full Court, two Judges would
disagree with three. But the point he
wished to make was that only those persolls
should be exempt from this duty whose
actions in the community might bring them
into conflict with their actions us jurors
afterwards, such as justices of the peace and
Members of Parliament, who had to do with
the making of the laws. But why shouid
public servants be exempted more than other
persons in the community? It seemed to
him that the private employer had as much
right to the full time of his employes as a
Goverllment Department had to the time of
officers in its service. He supposed there were
13,000 or 14,000 persons employed in the
railways now, and besides those there were
10,000 or 11.0\)0 other public servants, and
the Government wanted to exempt them all.
Mr. SWINBUR:SE.--But these are moving
about throughout the State.
Mr. PREN DERGASl' said the Government would not exempt commercial travellers
who were moving up and dowll the State all
the time, and were cont.inually passing out of
the State.
Mr. SWINRURN E. - The Judges nearly
always exempt a commercial traveller ou
request.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not see
why the cases of the people now under consideration should not be j ndgecl on their
merits.
'rhey also could be exempted by
special req nest. If the Commissiollers coulll
not spare the men, why not leave their
exemption to the J udges ~
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was then ordered to be tl'aIlSmit-led to the Legislative COllncil.
ADJOURNMENT OVER THURSDAY.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moveclThat the remaining Orders of the Day be postponed until to· morrow.

Mr. BOWSER stated that he would snggest to the Minister in charge of the business that the business be postponed until
next Tuesday.
Before the arraugemellt for
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changing the sessional orders and meeting on the Bill had not come on to-night, and he
Thursday morning was known by h()l1orable hoped they would not think that he was as
mem bel's, engagements had been made by guilty as his predecessors had been in keep·
them with constituents to atteud deputations ing lhe societies waiting for a number of
which were to wait on Ministers to-lllorrow. . years for this measure.
Under all these
It would, therefore, be very difficult for hon- circumstances the Government would agree
orable members and Ministers to attend the to waiv~ the Thursday sitting on this occaHouse to·morrow, owing, in the first pla'Je, sion. In fact he had been telling his colto the disability imposed upon them leagues in the other Honse that they would
by these engagements, which ha.d been en- have to hurry up and get through the work
tered iuto both by honorable lliembers in that Chamber so that business that was
and the "Ministers. The sf'ssional order pro- now before the Council might be sent on to
viding for early sittings on Thursday would the Assembly. He referred particularly to
be placed a.t a great disad vantage to· morrow the Police Offences Bill.
There was, howif a considerable number of members were ever, a great tendency to talk in the other
forced to attend the Departments during the place, while in tbis House there was a great
morning. Considerable progress had already tendency to work. He would therefore
been made with public business since Parlia- withdraw his motion.
ment met, and for that reason, together with
The motion .was withdrawlI.
disan vantage all round which would result
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedfrom sitting the next day, he would ask the
That
the remaining Order':! of the Day be postGovernmt:nt to accept his proposal that busi- poned until
Tuesday .•
ness should be postponed until rfuesday.
The
motion
was agreed to.
8ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
tlmt he could see very well that honorable
ADJOUR~MENT.
members generally w(;uld be inconvenienced
in the appointments they had made if the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedHouse met to-morrow. He himself had several
That
the Honse, at its rising, adjourn uutil Tuesdeputations waiting on him to-morrow day next.
.
by pre-arrangement, and so also had the
Mr.
PRE~DERGAST
snid
he regretted
Minister of Lands and the Minister of Mines.
On looking at the business sheet it would be very much there was no work to be done
seen that private members' Bills could not be to· morrow, but he would accept the apologies
gone 011 with to-morrow, as private rnembers of the Chief Secretary. He was ready to
had not been able yet to circulate their Bills, proceed with the \rork at allY time if the
aud thel e were on Iv tlYO notices of motion Government hdd their business ready.
rfhe motion was agreed to.
that could be deale with. One was by.the
honorable member for KOl'ong in reference to
The House adjourned at twenty - four
the nlbbit plague, and the honorable member minutes to cleyeu o'clock, uutil Tuesday,
would not he preseot to moye it. The other August 6.
motion was by t.he hOllomble member for
Ballarat West with reference to old-rlge pension~. That honorable member also would
not be present, and if he were here the subject could not be debated hecanse it illvolved
LEGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.
a. q uesli()n of financial policy. 'fhe {jovel'llment business for the day cQm;isted of the
1'ue:ylay, A'll.gust 6, 1907.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act 1890
Ameu.-Iment Bill, and that could well sland
ovel·. The GoYernment, therefore, would ha.ve
The PRESlDENT took the chair at twelve
IlO ohjectioll to the postponement of husiness
Imtil Tuesday. He did not want honorable minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
members, however, to think that the Goverll- prayer.
ment were not ready to proceed with business.
AS-.;ENT TO B1LL.
He himself had been waiting for three solid
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
hOllrs to-night to go 011 with the Friendly
Societies Acts Further Amendment Bill, and message from the Lieutenant-Goverllor, inhe was sorry for the members of friendly timating that, at the Law Courts, Melbourne,
societies, some of whom had been most re- on July 31, His Excellency gave his assent
ligious in their attendance at the Honse, that to the Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)._
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RAILWAYS LAWS 1~U.RTHER
AMEND ~\1.ENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
I.Joll. A. O. SACHSE, was read a fir~t
time.
DJ;~FAUL'r

SUMMONSES SERVICE
FEE~ BILL.

This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on t.he motion of the
Hon. J. M. ~)A V1ES, was rea,d a first lime.

PARLIAMENTARY STA~DING
COMMIT fEE ON HAIL WAYS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, by leave,
movedl'hat the following members of this House be
appointed members of the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Rail ways:-The lion. \iV. H. Em bling
and the Hon. D. Melville.

The Hon .• T. C. HA HWOOD said he
secouded the motion with pleasure.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said he wished
to thank honorable members for the great
honour which ~hey had cotlfel'l'ed upon him.
He would undertake the duties with pleasure,
and pay the greatest possible attention to
the business which the Committee had to
perform.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING said he also
wished to thank the House for the compliment paid him. It would be his et1deavour,
as in t he past, to see that the duties of the
Committee were faithfully discharged.

RAIL\VAY DEPARTMENT.
Cl,OSIW

RAILWAY LINI{S-PROPOSED
OF LAND AT IVANHOE.

SALE

'.1.'he Hon. D. MELVILLE asked the
Attorney-General by what statute or law
the Railways Commissioners had dosed for
traffic certain lines of railways in the State ~
The Hon·. J. M. DAVIES.-The Hailways Commissioners have not told me under
what statute or law they have closed any
lines, but I have been furnished with the
following memorandumsigned W.Fitzpatrick,
CommilSsioner : In view of the loss which had been sustained in the
working of certain lines, and of the non-likelihood
()f a.n improvement of the revenue derived from
:soch lines, the Commissioners of the day did not
-consider the continuance of the unremunera.tive expenditure involved in the maintenance and workjng thereof would be justified, and the lines were
accordingly closed with the concurrence of the
Government of the day.
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The Hon. 'V. J. EV ANS called the attetltion of the Attorney-General to a paragraph
in the ATgUS of the 30th July, 1907, relating
to a proposed sale of laud at I vall hoe Hailway.Station, and asked, if the facts as disclosed wete correct, would he req llest the R~ti lways .commissioners to reconsider their decision 1 He said the petragraph was as follows : IVANHOE RAILWAY STATION.
LOCAL RESJDI~NTS AGURIEVED.

The rapid growth of the district has left the
su burb of I val1hoe in a peculiar p05iLion in relation
t:.J its railway station. The landing place for tra.in
pai"sengers and goods is tucked away below the
business and residentia quartet', while the main
road takes a freer and lundier cOlu'se along the
crown of the hill. Access to the rail way station is
not easy, and residents, believing that Ivanhoe has
a great future, are anxious that the Department
should have room in which to expand when the
strain of the traffic demands it. Their dismay,
therefore, is somewhat great <lIt the announcement
that t he vendor of the Hillsley Est.ate, which
abuts on the railway property, has been enabled to
include the Department's :stri p in the property he
is abont to subdiviCle and offer for private sale.
The contention is that the station woulci he
cramped for space when it is found that the present
resources are overtaxed, an<l all hopes of beautifying the approach to the yards will luwe to be
abandoned. In return for the land conceded him,
the vendor is requit'ed to make a road. The 1\r anhoe and Alphington Progress Society have already
requested the Heidelberg Shire Council to become
the holders of the land upon the same conditions.
A correspondent writes to us upon the bubject a.s
follows : "On the frontage of the estate the land gi\ren
to the vendor is about :35 feet in average width.
By their action the. Department ha\'e given the
vendor II')t only the 35 feet strip, but have enabled him to retain 50 feet of the estate land,
which he would have had to retain for a road.
So that he will gain land from 85 feet. to 95 feet·ill
width, and about 700 feet in length, and worth
about £1.000, upon condition that he makes a roa.d
costing from £400 to £500. The lind given includes a strip at the side of three residential properties, t he owners of which built in the belief that
the Department would always retain the property
f01 public purposes. But DOW the vendor of the
estate is given an opportunity of making PI' marring their property at his own will. 1 certainly
think the Department should be prevented from
vi3lating their trust, and either retain the land for
public purposes, such as a cab-stand or additiona.l
station con veniences, or 'hand it over to the shire
council as a resenre, to be plan~ed witll rock eries,
and formed into an imposing entrance to an important station."
The matter ought certainly to be reconsidered
by the Railways Commissioners.

He hoped he would not receive tbe same
answer [If! was given to an honorablE membel' in another place.
He had taken
the trou\:'!e to inspect the locality, which
was going ahead, and he hoped that
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the A ttorlley-General's answer would be to
the effect that the Railways Commissioners
would reconsider theil' decision and not carry
out the bargain; as it affected the yested
interests of persons at Ivanhoe. One man
had bought a. block by auction and had built
his hOllse in snch a po::>ition that he was enabled to obtain a good view of the surrounding conntry, whereas if what was proposed by
the Commissioners was done it would be
blocked out. Portion of the land adjoining
that man's property had been opeu to the
public for fifteen years, ami it was a question
whether the Department was acting legally
in blocking this man's view.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-I have not
read the answer gi ven in another place, bnt
I think it would probably be the same as
that furnished to me.
The answer is as
follows : The strip of lan(l referred to extends from
Station-street to Marshall-street, and between the
railway line and the properties of Mr. Boese and
three others, and it was originally proposed to sell
the land to ~1:r, Boese for the nominal \lum of £5,
on condition that he conslructed, at his own expense, and to the satisfa,ctioll of the Depltrtment
ann t he Heidelberg shire, a roadway 50 feet wide,
contignolls to the railway station and property,
and also continued the formation of the thoroughfares running through the adjoining lands, so as to
afford public access to such road. In deference to
the wish of the honorable Acting Minister, however, the conclusion of the negotiations was postponed, and in view of the representations which
were made by a deputation from the Heidelberg
shire on 16th inst., it was decided to offer such
portion of the land as adjoined the property of
ownerR, other than Mr. Boese, to such hOlders, for
a similar consideration and under the saIPe conditions t~S those stipulated in the case of ~lr.
Bllese. and the Department is now awaiting from
the shire its confirmation of this course, and an intimation that the holders of the land are agreeable
to take over the land on -the proposed conditions.
l'he Commissioners will, of COllr8e, be glad to hear
any further f'epresen~ ations which the shire, or
any inferested persoll may have t.o make, and
would be agreeable to hand over the land to the
shil'e instead of to private persons, under the
same conditions as have already been imposed. It
may be mentioned that the proposed sa.le will
relieve t he Depart ment of the maintenance of an
approach road which already exists OJI a. portion
of the lHnd, and as the shire will be liable for the
future maintenance of the roadway, the Department will lJe free ft'om any responsibility therefor.

TOCUM,\V'AL

RAILvVAY EXTENSION
BILL.

The Hon. "V. PITT moved the second
reading of this Bill. lIe said the measure
was to authorize tho cOllstrncticn of an
exten!-;ioll of the ~tmtltmerton towards '1'0CUlll \\'HI mil way to TO(;Ulll wal, ill lhe Stato

Extension Bill.

of New South Wales, arId to ratify an agreemell t in referellce thereto between the
Governments of Victoria and New South.
Wales.
Strathmertou was situatell about
8 miles on the V icturi:m side of the.Hiver Murray, and 'l'oeumwal about ~
miles on the New South Wales side~
'focumwal was the terminus of the mam
stock-road comillg in from New Soutl\.
Wales, alld there were many large estates.
there, ::>ome of which had been cut
up and sold as farms, and
others.
held on the share aystem. rrhere was a.
great quantity of wheat and live-stock about
'l'ocumwal which wonld necessarily come t<>
the Victorian line. Across the Hiver Mur
ray was a steel bridge, and it was proposed
tbat the line should traverse this. At preseut that bridge was maintained at the joint
expense of the New South Wales and Victorian Governments, but if the Bill wer&
passed, Victoria would alone pay the cost of
ma.illtenance. rrbe qnestioll of the construction of the line was inquired ilfto some two.
years ago by the Hail wa.ys Standing Committee, and the Committee came to the COll·
clusion that it would pay. The Government had entered into Ilegotiatiolls with theNew South Wales Government, and the result was that New South \rales had givel)
this State anthority to construct the Jine.
rrhe agreement had now been drawll up, providing that New ~outh 'Vales would j'ill
Victoria in the construction of the line and
would pay half the cost. He would read a.
statement from the Railways Coml1lissioners~
It was 11S follows : 4

This Bill simply provicies for the extension of theStrathmerton towards Tocumwal railway across th~
River Murray to a terminus in the township of
'l'ocumwal, New South Wales, and ratifies an agreement made by the Premiers of Victoria and N evr
Houth Wales on 19th April, 1906, with that object
in view. The Strathmerton towards Toeumwal
railway was reconullended for constructi, n on its
good paying prospects by the Railways Standing
Uommittee in October, 190~, and they also recommended that, if possible, the line should t'e carried
acroSs the Murray into the township of TOt:lUl1wal.
In November, 1904, Parliament passed a Construction Act, No. 1958, authorizing the building of therailway from Strathmerton to the south, or Victorian bank of the Murray lEver opposite Tocumwal. Legislation for the extension across the rivel"
into Tocumwal being left over pending confirmat ion
by New South 'Vales of a proposed agreement
prepared by the Honorable Thomas Bent, then
Minister of Hailways, a.nd the Honol'ahle M r_
Hayes, an honorary member of the New South
'Vales Govermnen t,in January, 1903, for const I ucting
the railwa.y into 'focllIllwal at joint cost of the twoStates. The ra.ilway was proceeded with and per-manently coastrncted for 8* miles from Stra.thmerton to the point where the prcJPosed agreement.
pl'oyidell that the constructioll cost sholiid be
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sbared by the two States. As no a.ction was taken
by New South V\Tales to confirm the proposed
agreement, and good traffic was offering, a
temporary line was laid on the surface of the
floodt'd flats from the end of the permanent con·
.struction to a. temporary stat ion on the south bank
<>f the Murray River, and has bren open for traffic
since February, 1905, except fol' several winter
~l1onths when submerged by floodR.
In April,
190", t.he Premiers of Victoria and New South
Wales conferred on the matter, and the agreement
now to be ra.tified was entered into, alId in
December, 1906, the Parliament of New South
Wales passed an Act, No. 57, 1906, ratifying thl'
agreement, authorizing the Government of Vic·
toria to carry out the constrnction, and providing
for the acquisition of land required in New South
VVales, and afterwards vesting same in the Victorian Railways Commissioners. It also provided
that the Act was not to come into force till a Victorian Act empowered construction of the line in
a.ccordance with the agreement.

'This was the reason the Bill was no'w
brought forward. The New South Wales
Government had met the Victorian Government in an extremely friendly spirit over the
matter. 'l'hey had given power to the Victorian Government to construct the line, to
make their own special rates, aDd to charge
whatever fares they liked, and also to have
. the existing regulations on the Victorian
rail ways enforced. The New South Wales
Government. offered to pay £17,300 towards'
the construction, and all they wanted in
return was that 4 per cent. should be !:Jet
aside for interest and a sinking fund.
The Hon. '1.'. U. HARWOOD sait! he was
quite satisfied from what the honorary
Mini!:$ter had said that the construction of
the rail way would be beneficial to Victoria,
and probably also to New South Wales, but
w hat struck him as peculiar-and he had
not h~ any enlightenment on the point
from the Minister-was what pos,~ible power
()r authority hf\d the Parliament of Victoria
t~ authorize the Cll}l1struction of a railway in
New South Wales 1
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-There was an
Act passed by New South Wales.
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD said the
measure set forth the fact that New South
Vvales had pa."!sed an Act to render the agreement hetween the two Premiers valid, but
bonorable members knew perfectly well that
while the New South Wales Parliament had
the power of authorizing Victoria t.o make a
rail way in that State they also had the
power if they thought fit n~xt week or 1I8xt
.;year of repealing that Act.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIEs.-The New South
Wales 'Act says the Government of the State
()f Viotoria may construct and maintain the
lin~.
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The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD asked would
the Minister tell him what was to prevent
New South W ales repealin~ that Act the
very next session?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Nothino-.
The Hon. '1.'. C. HAR WOOD said °that wa!!!
the difficulty which confronted him. The
9- uestion was as to the ad visability of attemptmg to carry out any legislation dealing with
matters in other States. The Government
proposed to build a railway in New South
"Wales, and the New S(luth \Vales Parliament
had already expressed its approval, but there
was a principle invnlved which should not be
lost sight of. It would be a good thing to
const.ruct 'the line, and the arrangements,
terms, and conditions were proper, but was
it not going a step too far to say that Vic·
toria should pass an Act authorizing this
State to make a railway in New South Wales
bimply because New t-)outh Wales had given
permission for the construction of the line ~
'l'he Attorney~General had been forced to
admit that tha.t permission might be revoked
at any moment. This was really an important
point. He(Mr.Hanvood) hadturnednpllansard to .see if any reference had been made to
it in another place, but nothing was said. It
appeared to him an anomaly that this State
should pass an Act authorizing the construction of a line in New South Wales. The action
of the New Sonlh Wales Parliament was
p~'oper, .because constitutionally they could
gIve theIr consent to the construction of the
railway by Victoria, \lilt the difficulty was
that the contract was not binding. It was
not lil{e a contract between parties where
both were compelled to keep to it. The Bill
provided that the Victorian Hailways Commissioners were to carryon the railway, and
that their by· laws should be bindlllg. How
could t~ey be made binding in New South
Wales ~
The Hon. W. PITl'.-There is power for
that.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD asked was
it reasonable 01' de~iJ'able that. the Victorian
Parliament should legislate in this way
simply on the promise of another State?
The Bill was a good one, and the arrangements corne to were good and would be benefici~l, but it. wa~ an attempt to do something
whICh constItutIOnally Victoria had no lJower
to do.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that the
question of the constrnction of the line ha,d
?een considered· by more than one Ministry
m New South Wales. Mr. O'Sullivan, when
a Minister in aNew South Vvales Government, had been interviewed, and he (Mr.
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Melville) considered that the construction of
the line would pay well.
Matters had now
been settled through the good offices of Mr.
Bent. New t;onth 'Wales was treating Victoria very fairly, and would allow this State
not only to cross the river to construct the
line but would also pa.y half the cost·.
The
agreement was between Governments, and
he did not think there could be for a moment
any doubt as tei) its being carried onto The
ad vantage from the construction of the line
Owing to the sheep
would be enormons.
being driven across the muddy and wet flats of
'rocllmwal their wool got dirtied, and sold
at a considerably less amoun t than 01 herwise
would be the case. Apart from that, all
round 'I'ocllmwal were great farms with
enormous crops of wheat., and the port of
Victoria' was only 150 miles away,
while the distance to ~ydlley was three
times as far. The Railways Standing Committee had made inquiries into the matter,
and found that the people on the New
South "Vales side
were all anxious
that the line should be constructed, and
undertook that they· wonld bring pressure to bear on the New South Wales
Government. Mr. O'~uliivan was una.ble to
carry out the construction of the line, bnt the
present New South Wales Ministry had taken
the matter ill hand. and now the problem
was completely solved
When the Hailways
Standing Committee was dealing with the
matter the same point occnrred to him as
He (Mr.
Mr. Harwood had indicated.
Melville) was anxious about New South
Wales supporting the construction of the line,
and did not vote for it. He appeared to be
the one memberofthe Committee against it,
but he gave his reason, and it was that he
was llot qllite sure whether New South
Vi ales would ultimately agree to its construction.
The Hon. T. C. H.l.RwooD.-That is not
my ~rgl1ment. My argument is, has this
State power to construct the line?
'l'he Hon. D. MELVILLE said the two
States had come to an agreement, and
that the good faith and money of New
South Wtl,les were pledged. The agreement had been entered into, and New
South Wales had given full consent to Vic·
toria con3tructing the line. Obviously it was
to the interest of this State that the line
shonld be constructed. The line, as far a.s
the Victorian bank of the River Murray, had
been const.rncted, and with the extension
would be of greater benefit to the ~tate.
One thing- which he wished to point out was
that Sydney was 450 miles from Finley, and
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Melbourne only ] 50 miles. The freight to
Melbourne was IO~. 9d. per ton, and to
Sydney lIs. IUd. per tOll. The carriage of
wheat from 'I'ocumwal to Melboul'lle pro-·
perly belonged to Victoria., and it was
l·igbt that the line should be cOllstructed~
The difficulty about the wet and the floods
in that part made us only erect a temporary
station,and what had been done would not beremunerative until thisextensi0n was carriedollt~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
Mr. Harwood stated that the New South.
Wales Parliament might repeal an Act
which it had previously passed. Of courseit might, and the Parliament of Victoria.
might repeal an Act pas~ed hy the Parliament of Victoria, and therefore, when weoffered a loan to the public on certain cond'itions, and at certain rates of interest, it
might be said that we could repeal t hat Act.
Was it possible to contemplate such a thing t
The New South Wales and the Victorian Governments entered into an agreement, and if
that agreement was ratified by the Parliament.
of each State one might as well imaginethat a Parliament of Victoria would repudiate
its obligations as that the Parliament of New
South "Yales would. The Act passed by
New South Wales stated3. The Government of the Sta.te of Yic.:toria. ma.y
construct and maintain a line of railwa.y II.nd othe~
works incidental thereto from a point on the flood
channel or flats of the Hiver Murray to Tocumwal~
in the State of New South Wales, a distance of,
approximately. two miles (which said line is mor~
fully described in ::-Ichedllie Two to this Act), and fo~
that purpose may occupy and use any land appro.
priated, resumed, or acquired by the :-;ecretary forrublic Works as hereinafter provided.

Then there were these prQvisions5. When the said railway line or other works havebeen constructed by the Government of tht' ~tate of
Victoria, the la.wl so appropriated, resumed, or acquired may, by proclamation in the Gazette. bevested in the Victorian HaiLways Commissioners,
on behalf of the Government of the :5tate of
Victoria.
6. The Governor shall not so proclaim the day
on which this Act shall come into force unless and
until the Government of thc ~ta,te of Victoria has.
been empowered by ~n Act of the Parliament of Victoria to construct the said milway line or other
works upon the terms and under the conditions of
the agreement, a copy of which is set out in
Schedule One to this Act..

What better securit.y could we have 1
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-I do not.
object to the security, I want to know wha.t.
power we have to do it.
'l'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the New
Sonth 'Vales Parliament passed an Act which
said we could do this work if we got authority ~
and this Parliament was now being asked
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to give that authority. Surely nothing could
be simpler than that. That was the only
way to do it. Wha.t other possible way
(lould there be to run onr railway to that
'point in New South Wales 1 This was a
beneficial arrangement, he was informed, for
Victoria. 'fhe New South Wales Government bore half the cost of construction.
'fhe Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-I know all
that.
The Hon. \-V. H. EMBLING said he wOltld
point out for the information of the House
that this was no Hew thing. We had already
a railwa.y running into New South Wales
from Wodonga to Albury.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-It is not our rail,,:ay at all.
The HOll. W. H. E~IBLING said we had
permission from New South Wales to run
()ur carriages on a broad-gauge line into New
.south Wales.
The Hon. 'r. C. HARWOoD.-On their
line.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said the line
was our broad gange, and not the New South
"Wales gauge. 'fhis Bill was only proceeding
:a stage further in the same direction. He
~uite agreed with the Attorney-General, and
(lould not see where any danger came in. If
we were to be closed in by our own borders,
that would be a disadvantage, and this line
would be a benefit to both Victorit\. and
Honorable memo
New South Wales.
bers had spoken of
the benefit of
the line to Victoria, but he could assure the I-lollse that it wou~d also be of
benefit to New South Wales, and especially
to people living on the banks of the Murray
and some distance farther back on the New
South W ~des side. When the rail way was
built towards Tocumwal it we\.s with the distinct understanding that it should not stop
there. If it was decided that the railway
shl)uld terminate where it was the money
~pent on it would be wasted, because it was
not a good railway now, and was only built
with the intention, as soon as New South
Wales gave permission, of carrying it into
the Riverina.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR remarked that
there could be no doubt as to the merits of the
line. No one disputed that-not even Mr.
Harwood. The line was most valuable, and
it was very generolls of New South Wales to
.agree, first of ...til, to the arrangement made
between the Premiers and then to pass the
Act. The line would tap New South Wales,
.and would be of great benefit to Victoria, and
it was, therefore, the more generolls
cn the part of New South Wales to agree
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to pay half the cost, and to cOllsent to the
tnll1sfer of the land, abd to vest the land ill
the Victorian Railways Commissioners: It
would then be under the control of the Victorian Railways Commissioners, who would
collect our fares upon it, and carry uut our
~egulations. At the same time, Mr. Har·
wood, he thought, was right in calling attention to this arrangement, which was certainly
an unusual one, aud proba,bly had never
happened before between any two States. As
Mr. Harwood said, if the Parliament of
New South Wales had the power, as it had,
to give us this land and make this agreement,
it also had the power to repeal what was
done. But the likelihood of that was in·
finitesimal, and such a th ing could not
happen. It was ouly as a constitutional
question that the matter could be raised at
all. Even supposing the two States were to
get into conflict, as they at one time
threatened to do, this agreement would
not be affected.
Honora.ble members,
he dared say, would remember when
New South Wales declared that she would
Bot permit any Victorian goods to go along
the River Murray unless they paid the New
South "Vales duty, although they might be
landed on the Victorian side of the river.
Victoria. resisted this claim, and sent police
up to protect her interests.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAvn:s.-'l'hat. was done
by New South Wales becanse New South
Wales claimed the whole of the Murray
waters as her own.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said a more
serious conflict than that would have to tali.e
place before an agreement like this was
repudiated. He did not think, after the Act
had been passed by New South Wales, that
there could be any questiou of the railway
being carried out as agreed upon.
At the
same time Mr. Harwood was right. in calling
attention to what was a most unnsual st.ate
of affairs. We should be glad that the Act
had been passed, and that New South 'Wales
was paying half the cost. of the line, which
would probably take some traffic from her
railways.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE said he mllst
congratulate the Government on bringingforward this proposal. 'fhisline was surrounded by a large tract of very good
country, running -back to Berrigan. The
land was cut into farms, and there was a considerable quantity of wheat growing there.
He thought, in fact, the line was sure to
bring a large revenue to the Victorian railways.
The motion was agreeq to.
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The Bill was then read a second time, and
was afterwards passed through its remaining
stages.

POLICE OFFENCES BILL.
The lIon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of th!s Bill.
He said the
greater part of the Bill was passed by the
Honse la8t session, but it was not considered
in another place. He would fir8t point ont
the new portions.
They were clause
2, sub-clause (2) or clanse 3, clause 5,
paragraph (a) of clause 6, sub-clnuse (a)
of clause 9, clause 12, and clause ] 4. The
first one merely inserted the words "billiard
room or" before the words "open bar" in
section 27 of the principal Act,_ and was an
addition to the interpretation of "public
place." One of t.he chief clauses of this Bill
was clause 4. rrhat enabled a member of
the police force who had rea80nable causp. to
believe that any person had no lawful means
of support, or had insufficient lawful means
of support, to arrest him either with or
without warrant, and bring such person before a court of petty sessions or justices.
That was supposed to be the law, and was
acted upon as the law, for up\vards of forty
years, and then it was decided by the
Supreme Court that it was not lawful toarrest a person merely because a member of
the police furce had reason to believe
that
he
had
no lawful means of
support.
One had first to satisfy a
justice of the peace that the person had
no lawful means of support before further
proceedings were taken. One could not even
summon a man for that offence until one fi"rst
proved to the 'satisfaction of a justice of the
peace tha.t such person had not any lawful
In fact, the law as
means of supp0rt.
intp.rpreted by the Supreille Court was
absolutely nnworkable, alld of no use whatever. It was contended hy the police that
if the law had remained as it was supposed to be they would have been ahle
to prevent a good deal of evil-doing that
was done. He did llot think, especially in
view of what had taken place, that this
House would have any objection to pass that
clause. Clanse 5 dealt with persons living
on prostitution. It was there provided that
where it was made to appear to a justice by
information on oath that there was reason to
suspect that any house or any part of
a house was uE-ed by a female for purposes of prostitution, and that any male
person residing in or frequenting the
house was living wholly or in part
on the earnings of the prostitute, the justice
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might issue a warrant authorizing any member of the police force to enter and search
the house and arrest snch male person. If
it was proved to the satisfaction of the.
Court that sllch persoll was living with oi
habitually in company wit.h such prostitute,.
and had no lawful means of support, or had
insufficient lawful meallS of support., he
should, unless he satisfied the court to the
contrary, be deemed to be knowingly living,.
w holly or in part, on the earnings of prostitution, and should be liable to imprisonmen~
with or without hard labour for any time
not exceeding two years. Whatever might.
be the evils of prostitution there could be
nothing, he thought, more degrading than for
any man to live upon the proceeds. Another
important clause was clause 9, which was as.
follows : (1) Any person having in his posses!:lion ot"
conveying in any manner any goods money orthing suspected of being stolen or unlawfully
obta,ined may be apprehended either with Ot·
without warrant and brought before a court of
petty sessions.
(2) If such person does not in the opinion of
the Court give a satisfactory account as to how hecame by the same he shall on conviction be liable.
to be imprisoned either with or without hard
labour for any time not exceeding twelve months.
(3) The said goods, money, or thing if proved
to be or to have heen in the possession of theaccused whether in a building or otherwise, and
whether the possession thereof had been parted
with by the accused before heing brought beforethe mid Court or not, shall for the purposes of
t.his section be deemed to be in the possession of
the said af:cllsed.

A person sometimes had property which nodoubt had been stolen, but which it waeimpossible to identify. Supposing a copper
was stolen out of an empty honse, could any
owner of the copper, as a rule, identify it ?
Supposing lead was taken off the roof of' a
house, could the owner identify it? Even
if diamonds were stolen, conld they, as a.
general rule, be identified? Under this
clause the person snspected of having stolen
such articles as these wonld be made ro
show where he got them from, ar:d if he did
not give a satisfactory explanation then he
would be liablp. to imprisonment.
There
might be a question, as some honorable
members had asked, whether gold was included in that, because there was a good deal
of gold stolen. He was not quite clear that.
it would be included, but if necessary the
word could be put in. Clause 1:3 providedvVhere any pprsoll is convicted of any dfence
against any of the provisions of Part 3 of the
Principal Act any firearm gun sword dirk daggeror other offensive weapon fonnd in his possession.
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control when arrested may by order of the
Court be forfeited to the Crown and shall be
<1estroyed or sold and the proceeds of any such
ea.le sha.lI be pa.id into the Consolidated Revenue.

()r

There was also a provision in the Bill about
indecent postcards. Of course most honor-able members were familiar with this Bill.
'1'here was a long debate upon it on the
~econd reading and in Committee when it
was previollsly before the House, alld what-ever desire there was to pass it then would,
be thought, be greatly increased now.
Tho Hon. '1'. C. HAH. WOOD remarked
that he did not think it at all necessary to go
through this Bill seriatim upon the second
t"eading. The Honse passed the Bill the last
time after some debate and a great deal of
lConsider~ltiQn ill Committee.
He had no
doubt this Bill would receive similar attention
<)11 this occasion, and when the varions
-clauses came on they QOuld be gone in to more
minutely.
All the clauses which were
passed previously would be in the recollecti0n of honorable members when they came
IIp, and the other matters which the
Attorney.General had referred to would, he
thought, commend themselves to the cou~idemtion of honorable members as being
very desirable additions to the "Statute. It
was necessary, ill the interests of the community generally, to strengthen the Police
-Force, particularly in the matter of arresting
persons, and making them give an account of
their means of livelihood. As the law had
been interpret ed by one of the J lldges reo
-cently, the section which had been acted on
:as good law for 40 years was found to
be, as nearly as possible. unworkable.
It
was very desirable that our law should be
made consistent with what it was supposed
to be in the past, and also w~th what he believed was the existing law in adjoining
States. Of course, in all these things honor-able members must rely upon the law being
-carried out with intelligence and judgment.
The powers which it was proposed to give to
the police might be abused, no doubt, if the
police werE:; desirous of abusing them, but the
police themsel ves and their superior officers
I11ust be relied upon not to strain the law
unduly. It might be Raid that under this Bill
any person, for instance, who was found
-carrying a parcel or package might be called
upon by a constable to disclose what
it wa.'). Such a power in the hands of
11. constable who wanted to make himself
-especially busy in showing his" little brief
authority," might operate to the detriment
()f decent people, but it must be presumed
that constables would use their intelligence
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in carrying out the law as it was intended
to be carried ont, and in addition to that
their supe~ior officers might be trusted to
take care that any constable who made Stich
a mistake would not ha.ve an opportunity of
doing it a second time. '1'he police mllst
have such powers if the crimillal classes were
to be kept under subjection at all, and that
was the object sought to be attained by the
majority of these clauses. Wit,h proper ad·
ministration this measure should be beneficial
throughout the whole of the community. _He
was sllre honorable members did not wish to
protect allY of thOSE:; thieves Clr vagab,)uds
who were ready to stra1lgle people, aud to go
through their pockets. It was necessaryto give the police the power they required
before they could protect the public to the
extent it was desirable, and as he believed
the police authorities wished to protect them.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. remarked that a
good deal hart been said recently in the press
and otherwise as to the wave of crime we
had been passing through, and as to why
Parliament did not earlillr make the amendment in the law that was necessary after the
delivery of the judgment of t.he Supreme
Conrt. \\or ell, this House, at all events, could
not be blamed. It passed this Bill, or practically the same Bill, last year. Why the
measure did not get through another place he
did not know, unless it was becanse of the
fact that there was a. great pressure of
business towards the end of the session.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-And all the way
through the ses8ion.
1'he Hon. J. BALFOUR.-However, it
was an ill wind that blew nobody allY good.
The present Bill contained amendments upon
the measure that was passed last session,
and therefore honorable mernbers need not
grumble that they had an opportunity of
considering the Bill in its amended form.
It was very necessary that clause 4, at all
events, should very soon come into operation
to prevent the accumulation of roglles and
vagabonds, of vagrants and criminals, whoswarmed here from other States, and who,
simply because this law had not been passed,
were permitted to carryon their vocation.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE expressed the
opinion that this Bill was one that should
receive the support of all honorable members. It seemed to him that there was very
little likelihood of a thorough discussion of
the proposals contained in the Bill, but in
his opinion they formed a very serious
matter so far -as the Police Force
was concerned. Recently, there had been.
an enormous amount of crime in this.
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community, and one naturally asked what
was the canse of the increase. The Chief
Commissioner of Police declared "hat there
was nut an unusually large amount of crime,
but th~ general community were under the
impression that crimes were being committed
here, such as garroting, that ought not to
be IJos"i ble.
The only reason one could
think of was that the police were unable to
give the necessary amount of attention to
their proper duties because they had so
many ot her duties to carry out. In his
opinion the Bill might have gone a little
further than it did.
However, he was very
glad to know that a member of the Oabinet
in another place was bringing forward a
Bill providing for indeterminate sentences.
In the meantime a large portion of the
Police Force, the intelligent portion of the
Police Force, were undoubtedly spending an
enormous amount of time in looking after
the .criminal classes who were permitted to go
at large and prey on the community. The
natural result was that a very large proportion of the detecti v€s and police were constantly on the look-out. for these men. In
his (Mr. McBryde's) opinion, it was alJsolutely neceRsary that men who were found to
be confirmed criminals should be kept under
lock and key, and thereby save the country
an enormous amount of unnecessary expense.
He found, on looldng into the matter, that
the cost of maintaining each prisoner in our
gaols was about £40 pet· annum, whilst
the val ne of t he labour of each prisoner was
only about £5 per annum, or about oneeighth of the cost of his maintenance. Sur€ly
a prisoner who' was in fairly good health
should earn at least sufficient to keep
himself whilst he was in confinement. It
also appeared that whilst in 1885 there
were ;)8 convictions for every 10,000 of the
population, in 1904 the number of convictions had fallen to 8 in the 10,000 of population. This was exceedingly gratifying, and
showed that crime had considerably diminished in this State at least. Tal~ing the
States that had least crime, he fonnd that
South Austr,alia. was freer of crime than the
other Australian States, and Victoria and
New South Wales came next. New Zealand,
however, had less crime than any of the
Australia)} States.
An HONoRABLI<~ MEMBER.-Local option.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he held
that the cause of this diminution of crime wa&
undoubtedly education.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-The Labour
f~rty rul~ in N e\v Zealand.
'
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The H~ll. D. Eo McBRYDE said that ·iu
that case it was very milch to their credit.
that crime was so low. Of the criminals
convicted in Victoria 95 per cent. were of
the illiterate class, and 60 per cent. werebetween the ages of 25 alld 50. t:;urely,.
having such an enormOllS proportion of ablebodied men in the pl'!me of life, the ~tate
might naturally look for more from those
men than it got at present. It was exceedingly gratifying that crime was diminishing
very much in Victoria. There was, however,.
one very important point.
The annual
cost of maintaining the pl'i.30ners came t()
abont lO~d. per head of the population.
Surely that cost ought to be greatly
diminished. At the present time there was
sufficient prison accommodation in Victoria.
for double the present number of prisoners.
Why should these places be kept vacant ~
The HOll. J. G. AIKMAN.-\Vonld yon
have more stringent l~ws so as to fill the
gaolA?
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he meant
no such thing. All he was urging was that
the gaol buildings should be profitably
utilized.
The Hon. \V. L. BAILLIIW.- One was
made into a butter factory not long ago.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said that.
was a great deal better than keeping it idle.
He was thoroughly in accord with the
measure that had been brough t forward by
the Government, alld hoped that it. would
not be long before the Indeterminate 8entell(~es Bill also came before the Council.
When it did he was quite sure it would recei ve favorable ~onsideration.
The Hon. R. H. S. AUBOTT expressed
the opinion that honorable members were in
entire sympathy with the objects of this
Bill. 1'hey all desired that the poliee
should have ample power to protect l1')t only
the property but the persons of the King's
loyal subject:!!. The only point to which he
desired to draw attention at present was the
power that was to be given to justices to impose twelvemonths'imprisonment on men who
were charged under this mea.sure, without
really giving them any proper opportunity of
defence. In a city like Melbourne it was
possible that the powers of the police required to be very much lar"er than was
absolutely necessary in the country ¢listricts.
It was also evident that men going from
ph~c~ to place in the country di:strlcts in
search of emplpynumt - probably hopest
men-might be l:}rrel)ted by an officious
ppljpernan and bl'ougpt before a justic~ '!'" ho,
'v~ll meaning enpugh, might not be too
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well informed as to his duties.
The justice
was very apt to take the statements of the
constable for gospel, and was able to deal
out to the unfortunate man before him
twelve months'imprisonment without theman
having a chance either of engaging professional assistance or of making such an
explanation as he might be able to give.
It would be noticed that this power was only
given in connexion with clause 4. Wit.h
respect to clause 9, which dealt with the
possession of property supposed to 1e
stolen, the constable was required to bring
the maR before a court of petty sessions.
The Attorney-General would probably be
able to show very good cause for giving the
very extended power that was contained in
clause 4. When a man was brought before a
properly constituted court he had an opportunity of defendillg himself, and was dealt
with in the full light of dB-Yo The press
was present to take up his case if he
was being oppressed. 011 the other hand,
the conviction provided. for in ~lause 4
might take place in a country parlour or in
the watchhouse, or it might take place at
midnight, when no one but the constabl~, the
supposed offender, and the justice was
present. It seemed quite possible that unc;ler
such a provision there might be a miscarriage
of justice. In that aspect it was to be hoped
that honorable members who knew how.
this clause was likely to work in practice
wemld give the matter fu11 considera.tion.
With regard to the general intentions of the
Bill he, with other honorable members, would
be only too pleased to confer upon the police
the powers that were desired. In his opinion
the majority of the police in this State were
a most estimable body of men, and made very
few mistakes, considering the immense variety
of matters they were called upon to attend
to. Personally be had great confidence in
giving the police even as full powers as tbis
Bm would confer upon them.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said it would be
within the recollection of honorable members
that when this measure was before the Honse
last session he took a view somewhat similar
to that of Mr. Abbott with respect to the
plOwer given to the Police Force in clause
4.
It still seemed to him that this
was a great power to place in the hands
of the constables, but he had made
inquiries into the matter, and he found that
for at least twenty years-the AttorneyGeneral said forty years-the police had acted
as though clause 4 truly stated the law.
He (Mr. Evans) was informed that during
that period of twenty years no mistakes
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whate vel' had been made by the police in the
exercise of that power. This appeared to be a
very telling argument in favour of the clause.
There were otherpoints that had also to beconsidered. For instance, he understood that at
present the police were unable to arr~st a
vagrant who desired to be arrested, and who
might be in such a stata of disease that he
would he very glad to go into the gaol hospital for a montb in order to be restored to
health. Under the present law the only
thing that man could do was to break a window or commit some other crime so as to
get into gaol. In his (Mr. Evans') opinion,
no mall, llO matter how lo.w he had become, should be placed in that position. 'rhere were other circnmstances ill
cOl1neXiOll with the clause which had satisfied.
him, notwithstanding his personal belief that
it was a vcry great power to place in the
hands of cOlJstables, that this was the only
way to get over the difficulty and reach those
individuals of the criminal class who were
coming here from other States. During the
last two and a half years the police had been
. unable to arrest these persons, as they had
been in the habit of doing previously. 'J he
present Bill contained one provision which
was a very great improvement. 1 t was provided, in clause 6, that the words" by night"
should be repealed. He was informed by
those who ought to know that "night"
meant between 9 p.m and 6 a.m., so that
under the present Jaw a man could defy the
police at 8.45 p.m. or 6.]5 a.m Under
clause 6 these people could be nipped at any
hour of the day or night. 'Paragraph (d) of
clause 6 referred toAny suspected person or known or reputed thief
or cheat loitering on or about or frequenting allY
river ca.nal navigable stream dock or basin or any
quay wharf or warehouse near or adjoining lhereto,
or any street highway or avenue leading thereto,
or any place of public resort or any avenue
leading thereto, or any street or any highway, or
a,ny place adjacent to a street or highway, or any
public place as defined in section twenty·seven of
. the Police Offences Act J890 with intent to commit
a felony or misdemeanour.

He was told that if this sub-clause remained.
as it was it would be quite possible for one
of these gentry to defy the police, provided
that the street in \Vhi~h he was found did
not lead directly to a navigable stream or
wharf. Therefore, if the man remained in
Collins-street, or allY other street rUlluing in
the same direction, he could not be touched
under the clause.
This was a matter
which the Attorney-General would probably
be able to explain in Committee. H.e (Mr.
Evans) agreed with oiher honoTP,ble mem ber~
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that it was highly necessary that a Bill of
Having
this kind should be introduced.
gone through the measure with those whose
business it was to knowa1l about it, he was
perfectly satisfied that the Bill was a good
oue and would effect the pllrposes for which
it was intended.
The Hon. "Y. H. EDGAR said it had
been freely expressed that if this Bill, which
was passed by this House last session, had
heen carried into law a great deal of the crime
that had boen committed would have been
obviat(~d. Last session the House, at a very
early stage, went into the matter in detail,
and sent the Bill down to another place, hut
it was not passed. He hoped that would
not be the case this time, becallsethe
• measure was urg-elltly needed. '~rhe police
had p ,inted out that there waS no law to
prevent an inflnx of criminals from other
States, and that, in fact, Victoria- was the
dumping ground for them. This Bill "would
give the police full power to arrest suspected
persons and laud them in safe keeping
instead of allowing them to cause damage
to life and property. The law gave no power
to do that, for a man had to commie, a
crime before he could be arrested. It was
evident from the Bill that the Government
bad been in touch with the officials of the
Police Department, and he noticed that the
Attorney"General had introduced one or two
important amendments ill this Bill. These
amendments were hinted at when the Bill
was under consideration last session. The
House had waited until now to get a measure
that would be effective. A goofl deal of
criticism had been levelled against the police,
but it was mostly against the heads. The
general body of police in the city and in the
country were reliable and capable of carrying out their dnties. Yer.y few mistakes
were heard of. rr he police should be gi ven
power to deal with criminals. The Bill was
a. very llseful one, and the new clauses mentioned by the Attorney-General would enable"
the police to deal with a certain class as they
ought to be dealt with.
'1'hc motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1, 2, and 3 were agreed to.
On clause 4, providing for the arrest of
any person without lawful mean~ of support,
and for bringing him before a court of petty
sessions or justices,
The Hon . •T. G. AIKMAN said it was a
question whether the ordinary police should
be given power to arrest any person on suspicion. He thought the power should be
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given ouly to senior constables or sergeauts.
The clause would place too much power in
the hand~ of young policemen, and, in fact,
would enahle them to arrest any man on
sllspicion.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-If a constable
makes a mistake, it is a mark against him.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he did not
think the honoraule member would like to
be arrested and taken to the lock-up by an
officious young constable. A man might be
locked up "ho was qnite innocent, and he
should have some claim for comp~nsation.
He could have uo claim against the police at
present.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that, in
moving the second reading, he stated that
this had been the law for at least forty years.
He had turned up the Police Offences Statute
of 1865, and he found it contained the following : Any person ha.ving no visible lawful means or
insufficient lawful means of support who being
thereto required by any justice or who having been
d~ly summoned for sucb purpo~e or brought before any justice in pursuance of the provisions of
this Part does not give good account of his
means of support to the satisfaction of su..:h
justice shall be deemed au idle and disorderly
person.

That was 42 years ago, and this measure
was a consolidating Act. He could not say
how much further back it went, but no doubt
it was the law from the foundation of the
colollY·
The HOll. W. (~AIN said that no clause
had received more attention than this one
when the Bill was disclissed last year. It
was possible that hardships would arise
under it, but it seemed to he necessary to
have such a clause if an effecti \'0 Bill was to
be passed.
'1'he Hon. A. HICKS said this clause was
the kernel of the Bill, and if the police were
not given this power the Bill would be
weakened. It gave any member of the
Police Force power to arrest a man as he came
ont of gaol, but it could not be conceived
th"at any constable of common sense would
do snch a ridicnlous thing as that. He did
not think there was a man in the force who
would arrest a poor man simply because he
was out of work. rrhe police should be
trusted, and this clause should certainly be
passed.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said he would
like to hear the opinion of the AttorneyGeneral as to whether suspected persons
wben arrested should be brought before the
justices. It was possible under the clause
that considerable hardship might be done to a
I
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man in the country, who was perfectly honest,
The Hon. VV. J. EVANS said he would
but was arrested because a constable might like to know if this clause would enable the
fanc,Y that the man resembled some one who police to arrest a man in a street leading
was wanted. If the man was brought before a away from a ",harf.
court of petty sessions he would get a fair
The HOll. J. \1. DAVIES.-It seems to me
ihow. The Attorney-General, in refening to it covers everything.
the age of the Acts dealing with this matter,
The clause was agreed to, as was also
went back to the time when transportation clause 7.
was in vogue here, and the power exercised
On clause 8, making fortune-telling an
.
by the police was infinitely greater than it offence,
was now, because then the necessity was
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said the clause
greater. That was the reason why that provided that it would be an offence tQ tell
power was given then. That did not fortunes or to use "allY subtle craft means
get over the injustice 0f the pOSItIOn or device by palmistry, or otherwise to deas far as the cou.ntry was concerned. ceive." He would like to know what was
He was willing to concede that the greatest meant by "or otherwise.'J
possible power should be given to the poli'ce
rrhe Hon. A. HICKS said he thought
in great cities like Melbourne. He remem· fortune-telling was a crime now. Was it inbered a case that happelled in Kyabram not . tended that the offence could be tried in one
so many months ago, where a man was of the lower courts 1
arref)ted, and being very deaf, did not know
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I am not suffi.
what he was being cbarged with. The con- ciently familiar with the criminal law to say,
stable took him before the justices, and but it is quite possible that it is so.
al though the man had money and property,
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Does it apDly to
..
for he was hawking books for sale, he was spiritualists 1
sentenced. He had no opportunity of securThe Hon. J. M. DAVn.:S.-If they tell
ing any professional assistance, and when the fortunes.
matter came before the Chief Justice, that
'rhe clause was agreed to.
gentleman expressed his amazement that
On clanse 9, which provided, inter alia, as
iuch a thing could have occurred in Victoria follows : under the existing law. But t.his Bill
Any person having in his possession or conveyenabled the justices to deal with such oases, ing in any manner any goods, money, or thing susand he did not know whether the clause pected of being stolen or unlawfully obtained, may
be apprehended either with or without warrant
meant that only one justice was sufficient.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-rrhere must and brought before the court of petty sessions;
The Hon. "V. PEARSON movedbe two.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said it was
That the words "goods, money, or thing" be
better then than he thought. If a man could struck out, and the words "personal property
show that he was in possession of money or wha.tsoever" be inserted.
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD said the
property that should be a bar as far as
vagrancy was concerned, but by this· clause amendment would make the clause as
that was not to be taken into account, and comprehensive as it was possible to be. It
the j llstices were more than likely to Iear~ to would inclune not only inanimate, but
the constable, so that the arrested person animate objects-for instance, a horse that
would have no redress, and Inight be sen- was su pposed to he stolen.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said a man
tenced to twelve months' imprisonment.
The Hon. A. HICKS said this clause was might strip a fence and take a load of rail's
needed more in the country than in the city, away. Would that be persunal property 1
because in the' country there might be Olle
The Hon_ T. C. HARWooD.-Yes j any
man only at the police station and no senior mortal thing except land.
constable or sergeant within ten or twenty
The Hon. H.. H. S. ABBOTT said gold
miles.
I t would be inconvenient for a was the property of the Crown. V\T as that
constable to have to go ten or twenty miles held to be personal property?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did
to get the authoriry of his superior officer to
not think that gold was the' property of
arrest a suspected person.
The clause was agreed to, as was also the Crown if it belonged to somebody else.
'rhe Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said a man
clause 5.
On clause 6, providing for the amendment might allege that gold belonged to the King.
of section 41 of Act No. II i6, re rogues and
The H on. A. O. SACHSE. - Then he
would have to prove it.
vagabondil,
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The amendment was agreed to, as was
also a con seq uential amendment, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clam;es 10 and II were agret!d to, with
consequential amendments.
The remailling clauses having been agreed
to,
The Hon. J. BALFOUR proposed the following new clause to follow clanse 5 :-Any person who lets any house to a tenant
knowing that the same is int .. nded to be kept and
used by such tenant as a disorderly house or a honse
of itt-fame or repute or who is wilfully 1~ party to
the use of "uch house or any part. thereof as a
disorderly house or a house of ill-fame or repute,
shall be deemed guilty of an offence against this
Act, and shall, upon conviction, be liable to a
penalty of not exceeding £20.

He said the first part of this clause was
taken from the Tasmanian Act of 1905. The
second portion was not as strollg as the
rrasmanian Act, which went on to provide that
on gettiug notice from an inspector 0f police
the owner must determine the tenancy. He
foulld, un consul tat ion with the AttorneyGeneral, Mr. Harwood, and other lawyers
that there might be a difficulty in applying
that provision. He had therefore taken the
second part of the clause from a Bill now
before the House of Assembly in South Australil:t. The South Australian provision was,
however, more stringent, because for the first
offence a penalty not exceeding £20 or three
months' imprisonment was provided. In the
clause which he now proposed that penalty
was limited to the fine. As the Bill was
draftcd owners of sllch honses would not be
affected. Those who were willingly and
knowingly owners should be dealt with as
well as the persons who conducted these
places.
The Hon. W. CAIN said the new clause,
on the face of i.t, raised a. very serious difficulty. \Vhere were these unfortunate creatures to go? If they were sent into the
streets they would be taken to gaol, and the
history of the world showed that this evil
had been in existence for many years, and
it was likely to remain. Where were these
unfortunate people to go to ?
The lIon. tT. BALFOUK-I do not think
that is at all reasonable.
The Hon. W. CAIN said he was in accord
with Mr. Balfour's proposal if it could
be calTied out, but he was merely throwing
some light on the question.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said, in reply to
Mr. Cain, he might mention that there were
very many criminals of all sorts, and in providing punishment for them it was not considered what was to become of them. 'fhe
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Committee wasdealingllow with thequestionof
persons living upon prostitution, and persons
occupying places used for that purpose. The
measure, however, did not deal with the
o\vuers or landlords of those places at ali,
and in every amending Act in other countries he knew of, the owners were dealt with.
His suggestion came from a society in Melbourne dealillg with morality and other subjects of that kind, and, in looking up the
Tasmanian Act of t.wo years ago, he found
that there was a penalty imposed on any
person whoLets any house to a tenant. knowing that the
same is to be kept and used by such tena.nt as a.
disorderly house or hOllse of ill-fame and repute.

He had taken the first part of that section
for his clause, and the remainder of the
section was as follows : Knowing after any house has been let, that the
same is being kept and used by a tena.nt as a disorderly house or house of ill-fame !l.nd repute, does
not, on receiving notice from the Mayor of the
Municipality or Superintendent of Police of the
district, forth wit.h determine such tenancy.

The difficulty there, as had been pointed out,
was that a man might ,vish to determine a
tenancy and not be able to do so. A
person might have a house and might wish
to get rid of the occupants, but it might
be a very difficult matter to determine
the tenancy. The second part of his (Mr.
Balfour's) proposal . was from a Bill now
before the South Australian Parliament,
which provided that any perSt1l1 whoBeing the tenant lessee or occupier of any premises knowingly permits such premises or allY
part thereof to he used as a brothel or for the purposes of prostitution; or
Being the lessor or landlord of any premises, or
the agent of such lessor or landlord, lets the sa.me
or any part thereof with the knowledge that such
premises or some part thereof are or is to be used
as a brothel 01' for the purposes of prostitution. or
is wilfully a party to the use of such premises or
any pa.rt thereof as a brothel or for the purpose!:> of
prostitution,

should be liable to a conviction. He thought
he had made a better clause than either of
the provisions which he had quoted.
'fhe Hon. A. MeL ELLAN said the difficulty
he had in mind was that an agent might let a
property not knowing that it was to be used
for the purposes of prostitution, and afterwards find that it was carried on in that way.
"What would the position of the agent be if
he had let the property, say, for twelve
months?
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-It must be
" knowingly."
The Hon. A. MeL ELLAN said the agent
would not know when the tenant went in for
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what purpose the house - was to be used, but
if he found the house was afterwards being
used for the purposes of prostitution how
-could be get rid of the tenant?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said Mr. Edgar
bad asked could an owner determine the lease
-of a house which was used for prostitution ~
May be he could, or m~y be he could not. If
- be could not he was not liable under the
new clause proposed.by Mr. Balfour.
If he
-could, and wilfully allowed the t·enant to C011tiuue, he would probably come Hilder the
-clause.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said the remarks of the Attorney-General had a very
important be).trillg on the chmse.
He (Mr.
Edgar) knew an instance where a honse was
let to an eminently respectable person so far
.as references were concerned, and as far as
.all information that could be obtained went,
but immediately after the lease was obtained
it was di$covered that the house was used
for immoral purposes.
rrhe agent and the
landlord were in n() way to blame, because
they had made every reasonable investigation.
'The construction put 011 the clause by the
Attorney-General was very s~l.tisfactol'y, and
.cleared the way to landlords and agents. If
it was not possible to determine the tenancy
-or lease they would not be liable, but if the
landlord had the power, but did not use it-,
then he would be liable.
In many cases
hmdlords knew nothing about their places
being used for immoral purposes, as they Ii ved
in the country, Hnd Rometimes an a.gent had
twenty or thirty pro[)erties-The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-1'he ng-ent need
not be liable. He is llOt doillg it wilfully.
The HOll. W. H. EDGAR said at fir:!t the
proposal of Mr. Balfour seemed to be hard
()U ihe landlord, bnt now there seemed to be
no difficulty in the way, and he considered
the new clause a very valuable one indeed.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said as the
Government were not objecting to the proposed new clause, he would remind them
that in other countries where snch provision
had been made it was usually in connexioll
with a measure setting apart certain places
for legalized prostitution. If the new clause
were passed, honorable members could see
that honses of ill-fame could not exist in
Vict-oria.
He supposed the Government
'would take into consideration that, in every
-(}ountry which had passed such a drastic
provision, places had been appointed by the
Government for the carrying on of this
-<ll'eadfnl disease, which seemed to be a mental
~me. The people there were placed under
medical supervision. Mr. Balfour had come
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down with a sledge hammer, which completely smashed up the houses which had
been referred to, and the evil could no longer
exist.
The Hon. J. BAJ.FOuR.-Nonsense !
The Hon. D. MELVILLE asked if the honorable member did not say that under his
proposal prostitution could not exist? Mr.
Cain had pointed out t hat there would be nowhere for the poor creatures to go. He (Mr.
Melville) did not approve of places being s~t
aside for prostitution, bnt, considering the
effect the new clanse would have, were the
Government prepared to do that?
rrhe HOll. J. M. DAvlJos.-'rhis is not a
Government proposal.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the Govel'llment were certainly offering no objection
to it. He supported the clanse, but he
would certainly expect the Attorney-GeIl€!ral
and Mr. Balfour to afterwards follow it up.
He hoped the clause would be successful ill
terminating this evil. Honorable members
could even go further in the matter, and provide for the confisfilation of the buildings used,
as was done in connexiQn witb firearms under
certain conditions. As the Attorney-General
was aiding Mr. Balfour, he must take the responsibility ~f following up the matter. The
clause was a most drastic one. He knew the
Government did not like to establish this
kind of asylums, but he threw the responsibility on them.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-.:..Does not the
honorable mom bel' kllow that to keep one of
these places is an offence at common law ~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE. - Yes, bus
whatever it was, the thing existed.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said the
clause would do a great deal of good in one
way if passed. In his opillion a great manJ
landlords at. the present time were awa.re
that their houses were used for immoral purposes, and they allowed them to be used in
that way because the)' got very much higher
rents from many of the occupants than they
otherwise would. If the clause were passed
it would stop that kind of thing. It should
receive the support of honorable meltibers,
because in such cases as he referred to it
would do a great deal of good.
The new clause was agreed to.
1'he Bill was reported to the House with
amendments.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the Bill be recommitted for the purpose of
reconsidering clause 10.

The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was then recommitted.
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A formal amendment was made in clause
10.
The Bill was reported to the Honse with
a further amendment, and the report was
adopted.
On the motion of the HOll. J. M.
DA VIES, the Bill was then read H. third
time and passed.
VACAN'r UNCLAIMED LANDS ACT
1906 AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
~econd reading of this Bill.
He said this Bill
""as to remedy an error which was made in
the course of amendments of a measure \>vhich
honorable members would remember pretty
well-the Vacant Unclaimed Lands Act
1906. "Vhen that Aci ,vas 'going through
the House the proposal was-and it had since
beGome law-that unclaimed laud, under certain conditions, could be disposed of, and that
after the payment of certain liabilities upon
those lands, such as rates and taxes, the proceeds were to be placed in a Savings Bank in
Mel bourne ftH the term of the Act. In
addition to the' money being placed in the
Savings Banks it was provided that under certain conditions the Commissioners of Savings
Bauks would haud the money over to the
authorities. \Vhen the Bill was going through
the Le~.dslative Assembly, Mr. Mackey moved
an amendment, which was carried, striking
out from clause 6 the words referring to the
Savings Banks~ and substituting words providing that the surplus moneys should be
invested in the Trust FUllds.
A conftequential amendment should have been
made in clause 6, by omitting the words
"the Commissioners of Savings Banks"
When the Bill came back to the Council that
amendment was equally overlooked by this
House. There was, therefore, now a mistake
in section 6 of the Act, which provided that
at the expiration of three years the money
was, upon order, to be paid by the Commissioners of Savings Banks into the Treasury.
As the Commissioners of Savings Banks did
not come into the Act in any shape or form,
this Bill was to repeal those words in section 6.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated that
he had looked into this Bill for his own satisThe explanation given by the
faction.
Minister of Pu hlic J ns'truction was quite
correct. The object of the Bill was merely
to rectify an oversight, which escaped the
other Chamber and this House when the
orig-inal Bill was passed.
'rhe Hon. J. STERNBERG observed that
he quite agreed with the contents of thig Bill,
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but he would like to sa.y that the necessity
for this Bill was one of the effects of hurried
legislation. 'rhese mistakes should not.
exist. Bills should be examined carefully
and should be as perfect as possible. Hed~sired to point this out in order that during:the prelilent sessioll similar mistakes would
not occur, and so that honorable nlembers.
would be afforded ample time to consider
Bills and deal with them properly. His.
opiniou was that as the session got towards its cl05e there should be less work.
to do instead of the work then being crowded
on the House. He hoped the Governmenl
would bring in the necessary legislation as·
they went along, so that Bills would not be-pressed on the House in' the dying hours of
the session.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
was afterwards passed through its remaining,
stages.
BRIM REGISTERS BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved thesecond reading of this Hill. He said if honorable members had read the Bill they woulet
find it fully explained itself. There was a
persoll Hamed George Paine, who had beer...
appointed deputy registrar of births and'
deaths at Brim, and the entries which,
ought to have been made by him were signed
in his name by his wife. Of course, it was
absolutely necessary to validate the things
that were very wrongly done in this way.
This Bill, therefore, provided that all theregisters and certificates of births and
deaths re.gistered at Brim from 9th September, 1891, to 31st March, 1905, purporting to be made and signed by the said
George Paine, but which were actually madeand signed by his wife, should be validated.,
What had been done was one of those silly
mistakes that some people fell into, and until
they were disllovered mischief was done.
This Bill was to put the mischief right.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
was afterwards passed through its remaining
stages.
EVIDENCE BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill.
He said thi~,
Bill was to amend section 55 of the Evidence Act 1890.
rrhe second portion of
section 55 read as follows : No physician or sur~eon shall without the consent of his patient divulge in any civil suit
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action or proceeding (unless the sanity of the
patient be the matter in dispute) any informt\,tion
which he may have acquired III attending the
patient and which was necessary to enable him to
prescribe or act for the patient.

in the cnse of Warnecke v. TIM Equitable
Life Assurance Society of the Unitpd ,states
there was an affidavit in support of an
:application to obtain evidence from a medical
anan, and the affidavit stated thatThe action (which was a Connty Court action)
upon a policy of assurance effected by one
-Robert Warnecke, deceased, upon his life; that
the defence of the society was (int(;r ctlia)
:that the issue of the policy was procured by
the said Robert \,y arnecke by means of materi,d
misrepresentation in his prop'Jsal and in his statements to the medical officE:!' of the society; that
;among other things the said Robert Warnecke
~tated, in his proposal, that he had never had any
.serious illness or disease, except diseases incident
.to childhood, and he stated to the medieal officer
that he had never been affected with any serious
-disea.se; that the society had obtained a report
from Dr. M. Lang, now of 17 Endsleigh-street,
London, W.C., but who formtrly practised in Victoria, which states that he examined the said
Robert Warnpcke prior to his proposal, and found
that he was suffering from phthi!'is in an advanced
~tage, and so informed the said Robert Warne('ke ;
that the said M. Lang was I\, material and necessary
witness upon the trial of the above action, and it
would not be safe for the soc:ety to proceed to trial
'without his evidence.
'WI\.S

The Court refused the application. ·Mr.
.Justice a'Beckett, in the course of his judgment, said-
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it were confined to his statements. The object of
the enactrnE:.nt being to ellahle a sllrlerer to seek
medical aid without fear of disclosure, it would
not be attained if the physiciau might give evideMe
of what he had seen, and was mt:'rely prohibited
from giving evidence of whathe had been told. It
would, moreover, be ditI:icult for the physician to
separate conclusions formed from his own observa·
tion from those formed from the statements made
to him. It is admitted that, in the American
courts, an enactment identical with our own has
received the construction for which the plaintiff
contends.

Then the Judge went on to say : Speaking for myself as to tIle effect of our decision. I think that the point sllccessfully raised foe
the first time in this case gives new and dangerous
effect to the section as an obstruction to the
a,clministration of justice. No such obstruction
exists in England, or so far as I can ascertain, in
any other State of Australia. 'Vhen the enactment was introduced in Victoria, according to
Hansarcl (1857) vol. 1, p. 3'l3, it appears to have
been intended to confine its prohibltion to statements made by pa.tients. Siuce the year 1857 it
has heen practically treated as thus limited, both
by Rench and Bar, though no question has been
raised calling for expressed decision. Medical evidence has been given without consent of the·
patient, and without objection, in innumerahle
cases in our courts -evidence most important in
?ases of t~stamentary or other mental incapacity,
m the Dlvorce Court as to physica.l condition
proving infidelity, and in ca.ses such as that befor~
us, in which its exclusion might leave fraudulent
misrepresentation unexposed. No such evidence
can be given in future without the consent of the
patient, which in some cases would not, and in
some e:ases could 110t be given. In testamentary
cases, though the evidence might be requil'ed for
the protection of the estate, the executor could
not give the consent necessary t.o make it available.
For these reasons, it seems tome that repeal or
amendment of the section is urgently called for in
the interests of justice.

'This is an application by the Clefendant company
in an action on a policy of life assuntnce for a
~ommission to examine a medical practitioner
resident in London. His evidence is required to
.show tha.t the assured suffered from a disease which
he had concealed when he obtained the policy. '1'be .Tlren l\Ir. J nstice a' Beckett read the folplaintiff, his administratrix, objects' to the com- lowing judgment of Mr. Justice I-lodges : mission being granted on the ground that the
I concur, and desire only to add that I should
nledical practitioner would be I,rohibited from
giving evidence by a clause in section 55 of have gi ven a more limited meaning to "information
the gvideDce Act 1890, whirh runs thus :-" No acq uired" had it not appea.red that the provision in
physici~l1 or su~geon s~all, wit~1(~ut t~e con~ellt of section 55, borrowed from an American statute
his patIent, dlvulge 111 any CIVlI smt, actIOn, or was intended as an 8.doption of the American law;
proceeding (tlDless the sanity of the patient be the and that the American statute had received its
matter in dispute) any information which he may interpretation before the sta.tute was passed in this
have acquired in attending the patient, and which State. The wisdom of retaining this provision in
was necessary to enable him to prescribe or act for its entirety setms to me to be doubtful. Many and
the p"tient." In answer to this objection, it has ~tr?ng ~e.asons may I?e urged for preserving the
b'een contended that the prohibition is confined to ll1vIOlablhty of the priestly confessional, the sanc-communications mau.e to the medical adviser by tity of communications made under the marriage
the patient, and that he may disclose in evidence bond, and the secrecy of instructions given to a
any information which he has acquired by his own legl\,~ adviser. ~om~ reasons may exist for pro-observation. This contention is supported by the tectmg commUlllcatlOns ma.de to a medical adviser.
.association of this clause with another clause in the But in judicial investigations, to exclude all the
·sa.me section, protecting confessions made to a information a:cquired ?y the physician or surgeon,
priest, the marginal note to the section describing though acqUIred by hIS own eyes or by his own
the communications as" confessions t'l clergymen fingers, or by the operation of his own mind, apart
a.nd medical men." For the plaintiff it is contended altogether from any communication made to him
.that the word information is wide enough to cover seems to me to be placing an obstruction in th~
knowledge,. howsoever acquired, whether from way of the investigation of truth, which has nomedical examination or from statements by the or, at any rate, an utterly inadequate-compen]?atient, and that the privilege would be illusory if sating advantage.
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Mr. Justice Chornley also said-·
I concur in the judgment so far as it;· relates to
the construction of the Act; as it at present
stands.

Now this Bill had been prepared to carry
out the view which Mr. J ustice Hodge.~ held
-that was, that the statements made by a
patient to his medical adviser could not be
gi ven in evidence, but clause 2 of the Bill
provid,~d-

Section 55 of the Evidence Act ] 890 shall
not apply to any physician or surgeon so far only
as regt.lrds any evidence or information given by or
required from him in any civil suit action or
proceeding, provided however(a) that he cannot give evidence or information
~LS to a.ny statement made to him hy his
patient;
(b) that any evidence or informa,tion given by
such physician or surgeon must relate to
the issue; and
(c) tha.t no question I:Ihall be answered which in
the opinion of the Court is asked in order
to injure the patient or is not material to
the issue.

Therefore, the Govel'l1ment had endeavoured
to limit the evidence, as far as was consistent
with a due regard for justice. It seemed
manifestly unj llst that a man should be
allowed to tell fah;ehoods in maldng a COlltract, which falsehoods could be disproved by
the evidence of a medical man, which evidence
the medical man would give only from his
own examination or observation, apart from
any facts communicated to him. Take, for
instance, a case of divorce. The man might
deny certain facts as to the communication
of disease alleged by the wife, whilst medical
evidellce cOllld be called to s}JOw from the
medicttl man's own personal observation that
the man was pel'jl,uing himself. It seemed
to him (Mr. Davies) that in the interests of
justice it was absurd to go so far as the
latest interpretation of the Evidence Act
went. As Mr. Justice a'Beckett said in the
extract he (Mr. Davies) had read, the Act was
not supposed to go so far, and it had been
acted on practically in the wa.y this Bill
provided up to 1906.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that this was really an important measure,
and was deserving of the very serious consideration of all honorable m!'lmbers. It was
a measure which did not affect the medical
profession alone, bu t ruore particularly affected the laity-the medical man's patients.
The question was how far a medical
man should be protected from disclosing anything that he had aseertaiued with reference
to his patient. Now the Bill amounted to
this-that a medica.l man was not to qis-
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close anything that his patient told him, but
he could be made to disclose anything that
he had found bnt himself, either from what
the patient told him or from any other
source. Honontb1.e members must consider'
how far thi~ was likely to interfere with
what prevailed at present-that a man who·
submitted himself to his medical man held l:tstrong feelin~ that anything he told that.
medieal mall was a matter between him and
his doctor, which wonld not pass from thedoctor without the patient s consent.. Honorable members were 110W asked to discriminate
in this way: the doctor was not allowed t().
say what the patient told him, but he coul~
be forced to SI:lY auything' he had found onto
But if the doctor found out anything, theprobability was that he would only find it
out in consequence of what the patient told
him. The patient wonld tell him of somesymptoms or experiences, or habits, which
might lead the medical man to come to certain conclusions, and these conclusions hewas to be made by this Bill to disclose.
\Yas this a satisfactory state of things 1
From one point of view no doubt it was.
The ends of justice were what were sought.
to be obtained in all courts of law, and a"ything that was an impediment to this 11()
doubt ought to be removed. But at thesame time a very important principle was invol ved in this Bill, namely, that every patient
who \-vas in the hands of his doctor should havea strong feeling that nothing he might tell
that doctor shonld be used in any way to his
disadvantage. It might be used to his disadvantage under this Bill very considerably,
because, while the doctor could not relateanything which the patient told him directly,
he could, indeed he was bouud to, give
evidence of what he had observed himself~
and the doctor might only have been enabled
to draw the conclusions which be had drawn
from what had been told. him by the patient.
He (Mr. Harwood) had given the question o(
whether this was a desirable state of t.hings a
good deal of consideration, and he cuuld 110/;
clearl.V make up his miud as to whether it
was desirable or not. No doubt it would be
more in the interest of the medical man if
this Bill were passed.
He dared say that
doctors wonld be rather pleased, because the
Bill might relieve them from an incubus
which weighed upon them at present with
reference to matters connected with their
patients, and would give them a flee opportunity of disclosing anything which had corne
to their knowledge in regard to their patients,
apart from the actual commllnrcations of
those patients. No doubt the 13ill had been
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brought in in consequence of the very strong
language used by Mr. Justice a' Heckett.
That tJ udge spoke very strongly on the subject. The othet· Judges were not quite
.so strong, although they concnrred with him
generally. However, this was a question for the
community as a whole to consider-how faT
they were to be placed in the position that
any meJical man whom they might consult
could be made to disclose any facts which
had COtoe t(,) his knowledge, perhaps, in consequence of what they had told hinl themselves. Most of the laity had been under
the impression. that commllnical ions to their
medical men were as secret as if made to a
priest in the cOllfe"lsional. If they had not
such strong faith, no doubt there were many
things which they would not. communicate
to medical men, but they underRtood that
such commuuications could not be used to
their disad vantage iu any shape or way.
This Bill would remove that security, because it would enable a medical man to be
coerced to give evidence which might be to
the disadvantage of his patient, or to the
di~ad vantage of those who were nearest or
dearpst to that patient-it might be to the
disadvantage of the patient's estate after his
death.
hether that was a good thing or
not-whether the possibility of some rogue
being prevented from taking advantage of an
insurance company was a sufficiently good
reason for passing this measure, as against
the possibilities and difficulties which might
be put in the way of the commuuity in're·gard to freely and openly disclosing to their
medical ad viser everything in relation to
their conduct and ha.bits-was a matter
which honorable members should consider
very seriously. He trusted, therefore, that
hooorn ble members would gi ve the Bill
their very best consideration, and would
come to the conclusion which they thought
best, ill the interests of justice, as to whether
it was desirable to go the leugth the Bill
proposed to go 01' not.
'I'he Hon. J. BALFOUR said he took a
stronger view than M.r. Harwood, but in
favour of the Bill, which protected t.he
patients as far as the original Act was intended to protect them. That was to say, a
medical man must not diselose the information he got from the patient himself, but he
was bonnd to give evidence, when he was
called upon in a court of jUl:jtice, as to wbat
he hac:l a~certained for himself. He (Mr.
Balfour) agreed with Mr. J ustice a'B~ckett
in the view strongly expressed by him that
th~ Act req~ired amendment to that extent.
I~ 1l111S~ b~' remelllbered that the Act whiph
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we had on our statute-book protecting the
medieal man did not exist in England.
The Hon. 1'. C. HARwooD.-!t exists in
America.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he understood the Attorney·General to sta,te that in
America it had been decided that a medical
man could give evidence of what he had discovered himself.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-No, it is the
other way. The American decision is likeour Supreme Court decision.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said it w~s argue<l
by Mr. Harwood that if this Bill were passed
a modical man might give evidence to the
injury of his patient, but that was provided
for by paragraph (c) of clause '*2, which
stated that no questioll should be answer-ed
which, in the· opinion of tbe Court, was.
asked in order to injure the patient. At
the same time, evidence could be given by a.
medical man that might prevent fraud.
Although he (Mr. Balfonr) was one of thelocal directors of the Equitable Life Assurance Society, he did not kno"r the case t()
which reference had been made by theAttorney-General, but taking the statemen~
made by that honorable gentleman, it was
clear that the man's representatives in tllac
case were endeavouring to get a sum from
the insnrance company which they had fl()
right to get. The insured persQn had represented himself to the medical man who had
examIned him as having enjoyed good health,
and never having had anything but children's
diseases, whilst all the time he was suffering
from consumption.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIEs.-In an advanced
stage.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that in a.
case like that, it was in the interests of the
public that the fraud should be prevented.
'I'here was no dOll bt whatever that the Bill
w~s one in the interests of the publi.), f),nd
that it ought to be passed.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, ~nd
committed.
.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
On clause 2, relating to the evidence to be
given by medical men,
The Hon. \V. CAIN expressed the opini<)O
that the further consideration of the Bill
should be postpon~d. The measure had b~~n
very fully explained by the Attorney-General, but it was very difficult for a layman to
follow it. From the remarks of Mr. H arwood, it would appear that the Billlleeded
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.careful consideration before it was passed.
He begged to moveThat progress be repo\ ted

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
'Wish to rush the Bill through if honorable
Inembers wanted further time to cOlHsider it,
but he trusted honorable members would
.avail themselves of the opportunity to read
up the case to which he bad referred-the
~ase of Warnecke v. Equita,ble Life A.ssurance Society, reported in the Austmlia1i
Law Til/tes, vol. 27, page 236. Honorahle
members would bear ill mind the observation
<>f Mr. Justice a'Beckett that what the conrt
had to decide was not the law in England, or
thelawinanyQther Australian State. He(Mr.
Davies) did not think honorable memb~rs
,vished to put the people of Victoria ill a
.different position from. the people in Ellgland
<>1' the other Australian States so far aH COll-cerned the steps llecessary to avert swindles,
because ttat was what this Bill was really
intended to prevent.
.
rrhe Hon. W·. L. BAILL 1ED said that
.after hearing the I ucid ex planation of the
Attorney-General he was wholly in favour
-of the Bill, but it must be admitted that it
involved a lDig change, and was deserving uf
fuller consideration.
The motion to report progress was agreed
to, and progress was reported.
COMP ANJES ACTS FUHTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. J. M. D A VIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said the Bill
was necessary in order to correct an error
made last session in a measnre that was introduced by a private member in another
place, aud in this Honse was taken charge
of by Mr. Balfour. The error arose through
an amendment which he (Mr. Davies) proposed, and Mr. Balfour acgepted.
1'he Hon. J. BALFooR.-On the last night
of the session.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the amendment he had proposed was a perfectly
proper amendment, and the error arose
owing to the position of the clause in which
the amendment was made.
It wali llOt an
original clause. It was a clause saying that
in another Act of Parliament something
should be substituted for what was in that
Act, and the amendment he had proposed
was the insertion of the words" and who is at
the commencement of this Act a member."
That was intended to mean the commencement of the Amending Act, but as it was
inserted as a substitute for a section in another
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Act it really meant at the commencement of
that other Act, which was llonsense. The
present Bill was intended to do exactly what
Parliament thought it was doing when it
passed the Bill last session, but there was one
In the Act of last
necessary alteration.
session it was provided that after 30th J lltle
) 907, 110 persoll should be qualified to reGeiv~
a licence except under certain conditions. It
was now llecessary to enlarge that time,
because th&.t date was pa~sed, and the time
was extended until 31st December, 1907.
The HOll. J. BALFouR.-And the words
"unless IIpon examination" have been inserted by another place.
The Hon. J. M. l>A VIES said that that
amendment was in accordance with the intention of t he framers of the Bill. Of course
an applicant for a licence could not satisfy
the Board without an examination.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was theu read a second time and
was aft.erward~ passed through its remaining
stageR.
AD.TOURN :\IENT.
The Hon.' J. M. DAVIES said the House
had made excellent pro,\!ress tn-night, and
private members were not ready to 0"0 on
with their Bills. The Hailways Laws F~rther
Amendment Bill could be dealt with tomorrow, hut he understood honorable members would like more time to study it. He
would therefore moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until Tuesday, Augnst. 13.
.

The motion was agreed to.
1'he House adjourned ~t nine o'clock, until
Tuesday, August 13.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
T~tesday,

August 6, 1907.

The SPEA KER took the chair at twenty-six
minute:;j to five o'clock p.m.
NEW' MEMBER.
Mr. George Graham was introduced and
sworn as member for the electoral district
of GOlllburn Valley.

VALUATION OJ!"' CRO'VN LANDS.
Mr. BOWSER (in the absence of Mr.
LANGDON) asked the Minister of Lands the
following questions:1. Who appraised the values of the lauds de- .
scribed iu the. underlllentioned schedules, also by
what aut.hority, i.e., under what Land ~ts and
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sections thereof, are such prices imposed and interest of 4i per cent. charged on unpaid balances?
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2. Does he think this $L wise policy to pursue in
dealing with the ba.lance of the Crown lallds of the
State with a view to permanent settlement, and
does he intend to continue this system?

Mr. M ACKEY.-·The answers to the
honorable member's questions are as fol·
low:.:...1. The land near the town of Ararat-1st
schedule on notice·paper-was appraised by the
district surveyor, Ararat (Mr. Lang 1.
1 hat in the parish of Brenanah-2nd scheduleby the .Assistant Surveyor·Gen~ral (Mr. L:wery),
and the values were reviewed by the contract
surveyor for the district, Mr. R. C. Brown, on
oompit:tion of the surveys of the allotments.
lly the authority of section 2 of the Land Act
190J, and in the case of the Ararat land, the
interest charge is imposed by section ti of the
Land Act 1905, being limited to land which .is
va ued at over £3 per acre.
2 The answer as to the policy and continuance
of the practice is:- Where the circumstances
justify it, Yes.
1 he land near Ararat (being the old police
paddock) if sold by auction, would readily realize
the value placed on the blocks, but in order that
local applicants may he considered on their merits,
the area has been subdivided and made available
for selection.
Land available for selection, parish of
Brenanah : -This land has been valued, after
inspection, by the Assistant Surveyor·General,
and the estimate of the authorized surveyor who
marked the a.lIotments coincides with that of the
Assist·ant Surveyor· General.
'1'he allotments
classed first are open, lightly timbered country,
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light loa.my soil, easily cleared, and such as, witl}
recent methods of cultivation, may be confidently
expected to yield fair crops. Those cla!:lsed secIlll<J.
are medium soil of a sandy nature, slightly
scrubby in parts, capable of great improvement,.
and with portions of bett .. r quality in tach bl()ck~
The price~ have been fixed on each allotment in
proportion to the varying quantity of the fair orgood land contained therein.
The timber now
growing on the land can be cleared at a sma.ll
cost, and, as it has a ready demand for fnet
purposes, and can be quickly delivered at eitherGlenalbyn or Kurting railway stations, its sale
will in all proba.bility recoup the farmer fIJI' the
expense of clearing.
Taking into account the
nature and position of the land-within seven
mil~'s of two railway sta.tions-and the fact that.
the terms of payment under selection conditions.
represent preseut values of only 12s. IOd. in the
£1, it is evi lent that prices varying from £1 to£1 lOs. per acre are not too high, but, on the
contrary, when compared with the p"ices at which.
private laud can be purchased, are moderate in
the extreme.
There does not appear to be any justification fol"
parting with valuable State la.nd at less than its.
value, while at the same time the State is purchasing land at its full value and selling iii t()
settlers subject to an interest charge.

RA.ILW AY DEPARTMENT.
COAL

CO:STRAC'rs-FEMALE' ATTI£NDANTS ..

Mr. McGRATH asked the Acting Minister
of Rail ways the following questions:1. How many tons of coal has the Raihvay Department received from the Victoria.n coal 'C0111pa.nies from the date the Cabinet decided to give
the companies the increase in price to the ls~
August, 1907?
2 How maltY tons of coal did the Railway Depa.rtment. expect to receive during the same period
from the com pan ies ?
3. Have the coal companies signed their reElpective contracts for the supply of coal; if not, what.
action has the Department taken to have the contract signed?
4. "Vhat guarantee has the Railway Departmen~
tha.t the coal companies will carry out the coal
contract, and what is the penalty if he companies.
f~~il ?
5. Is there a condition of the contract providing that the miners who win the coal will receive
a living wage; if not, will the (~o,rernl1lent insist
upon such being inserted in the conditions of COlltract?

Mr. SWINBURNE.-The following are
the answers to the honorable member's.
questions :1. The quantity of coal received by the Department from each of the Victorian coal companies
between the date of the decision of the Cabinet t()
gmnt an increased price (viz" 12th June, 1907J~
and 1st August, 1907, is as under : Ton~.

0uttrim Company
Jumbunna Company
Coal Creek Comp~ny ...
Silkstone Company
New Extended Company
New Strezlecki Company
Total ...

2,085.
Nil
Nil
1,025
85
38.
3,233
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2. The quantity of coal which the Department
expected to receive from each company during the
period in question was as under :-Tons.

Onttrim Company
Jumbunna Company
Coal Creek Company .. .
8ilkstone Company .. .
New Extended Company
New Strezlecki Company

6,666
1,600
... . 2,400
1134

400
400

DENT1STS

BILL.

Sir ALEXANDEl{ PEACOCK moved for
leave to iutroduce a Bill to further amend
the law relating to dentistry.
The motion was agreed to .
The Bill was then brol1ght in, aud read a
first time.

12,400

Total ...

3. Three of the companies hcwe signed their
respective contracts, and arrangementl'l are in progress to hav€' the contract of another immediately
executed, whilst it is expected that a fifth company will shorLly complete its contract, and' a
satisfactory explanation has been received as to
the delay in tbe remaining instance.
4. The contractor is required in each instance
to lodge security for the due performance of the
contract, anel in the event of failure or neglect to
carry out certain provisiolls, the Department may,
at its own option, either determine the contract
and forfeit the security or any portion thereof, or
mulct the contractor in an amount not exceeding
£100 in every su eh case.
In the event (jf the failure of a.ny contractor to
supply the full monthly quantity ordeted, the Depa.rtment may purcha.se a quantity equivalent to
the deficiency at the risk and cost of the contractor.
5. No I'tipulation as to the wages to be paid to
the miners is made in any of the contracts.

Mr. LEMl\10N asked the Acting Minister of
Hail ways if he would lay on the table of the
Library a copy of all papers in cOllnexion ,;"ith
the removal of female attendants from the
Jist of permanent employes, both in respect
to the present administration and that of the
late Mr. Mathieson ~
Mr. SWINBURNK-Yes, I shall be very
glad to lay the papers on the Library table as
early as possible.
ASSI~NT

])entists Bill.

TO BILL.

MI'. McLEOD presented a message from
the Lieutenant-Governor, intimating that, at
the Law Courts, Melbourne, on July 31, His
Excellency gave his assent to the Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2).
INDETERMINATE SENTENCES BILL.
Mr. MACKEY moved for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for indeterminate
sentences, and for the detention and control
of habitual and other criminals.
'rhe. motion was agreed to.
The Bill \\'as then brought in, and read a
first time.

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACTS
FURTHEH. AMEND~1ENT BILL.
::-;ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said-In
moving the seco~)d reading of this measure I
kno\v that it will receive the sympathetic
consideration of hOtlorl:l.ble members in
all parts of the Chamber, for there are
very few honorable members who have not
been at some time or another associated
with our friendly societies. Some of them
to my own 'knowledge have been, like myself, connected with the governing bodies of
friendly societies in variolls parts of the State.
The introduction of this Bill is largely owing
to a conference which was held some years
ago by the leadillg friendly societies. r1'he
idea they had in their minds at the outset
was that tbey would he able to approach the
Federal authorities ill order to get a Federal
Bill passed dealini5 with fri~lldly societies,
and which would apply to all the States in
the Commonwealth, butthere were llumerous
difficulties in the way. First of all the Federal
Constitution does not give power to the
Federal Parliament to deal with the laws of
friendly societies. rl'hat might have been
overcome by the State Parliaments referring
the question to the Federal Parliament in
accordance with the Constitution, but there
was another difficulty equally great, and that
was that there was no power unuer the differen t rules for this to be done. Under
these circumstances the conference representing all the leading friendly societies in
Victoria, after mature consideration and
after waiting on variolls Chief Secretaries,
came to the conclusion that the on ly conrse
for them to pursue was to approach the
State Governments with a view of passing
legislation to bring the friendly societies
into line. I may say, in passing, that in
New South 'iVales a Bill was pas"ed last
session dealing with friendlj societies, and
it was based on the law which has been in
operation in Victoria for many years, and it
was also on the lines similar to the amendments which I have the pleasure of introducing this afternoon. It will also be 1'0-
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membered that a measure, virtually the same
as the present one, was brought up last
session by one of my predecessors (Sir.
Hamuel Gillott), but he did llot have an opportunity of proceeding with it, and it was
one of the "slaughtered ill llocents " at the
end of the session.
Therefore it cannot be
said that the principles laid down in the Bill
are new or unknown to the great b()dy of
friendly societies outside. The principal provision in the Bill for honorable members to
consider is that every friendly society must be
registered nnder the Friendly Societies Act,
and, in addition to that, every friendly
society mllst have what is called an adequate
scale of contributions to be able to meet the
whole of its contingent liabtlities. It is
around these two JJrinciples that debate
will ensue, and I think I shall be able to
show that it is absolutely necessary in the
interests of the members of some of these
societies that Parliament should step in and
brillg some of the societies under the control
of the law, as the great body of the societies
have brought themselves by their own
volition for many years past Honorable
members who have taken an active interest
in friendly societies' legislation will remember
that in 1877 we passed, a Friendly -Societies
Aut, in connexion with which the names of
two of our old members -the late Mr. K L.
Zox and the late Mr. George Langridge-will
l.ive for all time; and the underlying basis
of that meaSure was that there should
be an investigation by the Government as to
the state of the finances of the various
societies.
After 1877 an actuary was
attached to the friendly societies, and anyone
who has taken an interest ill the work of
those societies mnst recognise the splendid
work done for many years past by Mr. E. F.
Owen, who, 1 am glad to say, is still alive
and able to gi ve valuable assistance to the
Government. The work of that gentleman
in connexion with the societies will be
of permanent llenefit to the members of
those bodies, and it is a satisfaction
to him and to the Government to
know that his work has heen copied in the
sister States, and that he was asked to prepare a measure on similar lines for New
South Wales. Under the present law in
Victoria, it is optional for the societies to
register, Qr to have an adeq nate scale of contributions; it is not manda.tory.
Mr. Mt:RRAY.-Is it compulsory in New
South Wales?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcorJ(.-Now it
is. It was not so previously. The condition
of affairs which previoLlsly existed in New
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South Wales led the Government there to
take very drastic steps. The present law in
this State, as I say, leaves it optional. This
Bill makes it compulsory for the societies to.
register and to adopt an adeq nate scale of
contributions to meet the liabilities of the
future. The statistics of friendly societies
are most interesting to anyone who wishes
to know something concerning the habits and
thrift of our people, and I think it is to the
credit of the people of Victoria that our
middle and working classes have made suc~
large contributions at different times to mee~
periods of sickness, distress, or death in connexion with tb<::mselves or those belonging to
them. For example, by a perusal of the
annual report of the Acting Accuary for
J<'riendly Societies, which has just been ci.rculated, honorable members will find that.
last year the sick pay amounted to the largesnm of £122,296.
The funeral benefits
paid by the societies last year reached thesum of .£24 722.
Mr. WATT. -Are
societies only ?-

those the

registered

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Registered and unregistered. For medical attendance and medicine £115,795 was paid, so
tha.t the sum that was distributed through
the medillm of these institutions during theyear 1906 for medical attendance, funeral
benefits, medicine, and sick payamounted ton()
less than £262,813. I thillk very fe\" honorable members would be aware of these fa0ts if
they were not colla.ted, through the medium
of .. the Friendly Societies Office, and madeknown in connexion with the annual report.
'rhe membership of the societies is also very
interesting, and tbe accumulation of funds,
for I find that the total capital of all the
fllnds at the end of 1906 reached the largesum of £1,695,456. Of that Sllm £879,603
was invested on mortgage, £181,739 in debentnres, £422,667 was deposited in banks
at interest, £78,219 was invested in halls,
£60,149 wa.s invested ill other freehold properties, and the cash not bearing interest
amounted to £73,079. It is particularly
gratifying to know that during bst year the
rate of interest earned was 4 per cent., being
higher than it was in 190o, whilst in years
gone by it has been down as low as:
3'67 per cent. It will, therefore, be seen
that this large amount of money is
well invested, ann it brought in tbe return I have indicated for the year 1906.
'rhe next interesting report I want to quotefrom will give honorable members fuller
information with regard to the differenl
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societies. As honorable members are aware, cieties according to membership. The fol.a q uinq uennial in vest igation is coud Hcted by lowing table shows this:the Actuary of Friendly Hocieties on all the TABLE showing the Relative Position of each of
-docnments supplied by them.
In the great
the Sacieties according to Memhership at the
end of 1906, the Total Funds and CapItal Per
majority of instances the result of the last
Member at the same period being also shown.
-quinquennial investigation has been to bhow
;an advance in the proportion of assets to
Q
Capital at end of 1906.
0
liabilities in the £1.
There are eight
Number of
~
.~
Name
of
Society.
at
Members
societies with assets to liabilities of 20s. and
p.,
end of 190(j. Total.
Per
-over in the £1, two having over 19s. in the
Member.
-----------------£1, six having between 18s. and 19s. ill the £1,
£
£ s. d.
:and nine with less than 18s. itl'the £,. The
1 ~f. U.I.().O.F.
524,668 21 2 1
24,861
following is a table giving the results in re2 A.N.A.
... 20,982 2~7,688 11 6 7
gard to the various societies:3 I.O.R.
...
222,361 16 10 4
13,464
of Relative Position showing Ratio of
Assets to Liabilities of each of the ~ocieties at
the last Quinquennial Valuation effected by the
• Actuary for Friendly Societies, a ('omparison
being made with the Condition of the :--ociety
at the prior Valuatioll, and the financial
progress or regress made during the quin. quennium shown.

'TABLE

A~sets to Liabilities in the £l.
------

Nalllc of Sol'iety.

45 6
23 8
23 ()
'22 9

d.
29 6
2210
19 7
21 10

d.
+16 0
+ o 10
+ 3 5
+ 011

21 4
20 H
~u 3

19 2
2'~ S
18 7

+

20 Ot
ID 8
H) 2
1811
18 !)
]8 6
18 6

19 2
17 3
17 6
19 0
18 9
17 7

+ 0 6
+ 1 11
+ 1 5
- 0 3
- 0 3

8.

I
2
3
4

.5
4)

~

S
9
10

11
12
13
1-4:

15
16
17

18
19
"20
'21

22
'23
24

25

A.O. F.,CourtArarat·
A.O. 1.1'., Conrt Ullity*
U.S R.S.
S.P.S.
A.O.F., Court WalTnal1lbool*
M.'l'.I:3.S.
0.8.'1'. (Ma'es)
AO.F., Court nen.
digo (Females)
A.N.A.
to.O.F.
G. U. o.o.F ....
I N.F.
I. O. R.
M. U.l.O.O.F.
A.O.F.,
Portlalld
Distri(~t

P.A.F.~.

...

O.S. T. (Females)

d.

18 4
IH 1
Ii 5

A.O.F., Melbourne
Di-trict ...
16 4
A.O.F., Ueelong and
Western District ... 16 0
U.AO.D.
15 5
A.O.F., ()Vtns .:Lnt!
Murr!l.Y J>i~trict ... 15 4
O.S.A.
15 0
H.A.O.B.S ....
1410
G.U.O.B'.G ....
14 4
A.O.F., Bendigo District
14 3
• Independent Courts.

Increase +
[)ecrease -

.~.

8.

2 2
- 1 II
+ 1 8

+ OIL

15 9
]8 1

+ 2

7

16 II

+

6

15 7

+ 0 9

]510
15 9

+ 0 2

16 6
14 2
1:1 2
14 5

-' 1 2
+ 010
+ 1 8
- 0 1

13 2

+

0

- 0

4

t First Valuation.

Honorable members will be interested in
knowing the relati \'e pGsition of the soSir Alexander Peacock.

4 U.A.n.D.

...

368
F.64

133,195 10 17 5
2,07S 1 17 9
109,264 12 11 1
712 1 13 4
151,500 19 13 4
878 1 4 7
49,797 8 0 7
:~.799
2 12 7
22,063 7 9 9
1,385 1 10 2
70,019 2~ 7 3
47,929 15 15 5
3.502 2 0 2
10,768 610 1
19,:5~ 12 5 2
6,938 7 -1 1
26,974 49 17 2
66 2 4 o
.7,283 19 15 9
470 7 611

391

7,643 19 10 11

:~25

7,886 24

..

260
215

5,695 21 18 1
3,239 15 1 3

...

150
120

4,]78 27 17
3,790 31 11

5 A.O.F., Melbourne Dis tl'ict
6 I.O.O.F.

7 H.A.C.B.S.
8 P.A.F.S.
9 G.U.O.OF.
10 ().S.T.
11 A.W.A.
12 LN F.
13 G.U.O.F.G.
14 M.T.B.S.

( 12,334

'\ tr.t IUO

l F.427

7,703
... { F.71fi
6,203
... fIF.l,446

... fl

2,946
F.917
3,131
3,039
F.l,742
1,656
1,579
963.
{ 541

...

...
..

...
...
..

...

15 S.P.S.

F.:iO

16 A O. F. Bendigo
District
...
17 A.O.F., Ovens
and
Murray
District
...
]8 A.() ..l?, Portland District .
19 A.O.F Geelong
and Western
J istrict
..
20 O.S.A.
,
21 A.O.F., Court
Watrnamhool
22

G.S.R.~.

8,703

f

{

5 3

1
8

23

\.O.F., Court
Unity
24 K..I.C.A.S. ..
25 C.M.P.S.
26 A.(U!'., Court.
Ararat
...
All S

. .
oCletles

NOTE. -

78
50

29
20

3,688 47 5 8
79 I 11 7
17,:341 597 19 4
2,11~

105 12 1o

- - - - - - --

r F.6,44]
110,]21

t

l,695,456 15
12,890 2

7 11
0

o

F. denotes femalc members.

I t is only of recen t years that there has
been any extension in the directioll of establishing female branches. The financial progress that has been made since the initiation
of the iriel.ldly societies movement is interest·
iug. li""rom IS78 up to the end of last year
the total receipts reached the la.rge sum of
£8,53U,75K, whilst the total expenditure was
£7,~62,~4S, leaving the balance I have
already mentioned. I have quoted these
figures with the object of showing honorable
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members and the public what an important inadequate. I belong to the A.N.A., ane}
part these institutions play in uut' midst, and after the 20th August, 1885, the graduated_
how absolutely necessary it is that Parlia- scale was adopted in that society.
The:ment should protect the people who have great body of the members that haveinvested money in them, and are looking joined since then have had to pay a..
forward to the time when they may have to higher rate, with the result that, acdraw on the funds, hoping that there will cording to the quinquennial invest.igation,.
then be sufficient to meet the obligations t hat society is now able to pay 19s. ,~id. h~
entered iuto.
Tt is an established fact that, the puund, whereas, five years ago, it could
no matter how prudent and c~l.Ieful the in- pay only 19s. 2d. 'fhere are somE' societies.
ternal administration of these societies may that have not altered their rates of contribu·be, un less tllfr rate of contribution is sufficient tion at all, and in some cases these rates arethen disaster must some time or other come quite inadequate. There is oue institution,.
Valuations have taken place the G.U.O.F.G., with 1,579 members, ancl
upon them.
every five years.
the rate of contribution paid by them is.
Mr. BAYLES -Made by whom?
entirely iuadequate to meet contingent liaSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-By the bilities. That also applies to ·the Ancient,
Actuary of Friendly Societies. As the result Order of Foresters in the Ovens and Murray
of the advice and admonition given at dif- distri()t.
The Manchester Unity hava
ferent times by the Actuary the great ma- 24.861 members, and prior to the 7th May,.
jority of these institutions, although it was 1885, they were paying an inadequate con·not mandatory upon them: have adopted the uibution, but since then a llew rate has beel~
scale suggested by the Actuary for new mem- charged to new members.
bers. There are only a faw societies that
Mr. -VYARDE.-Are the rates not ad~quate
have adopted wholly the scale laid down. i@r cert ain ages?
Some of the societies, established when the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Taking
Act was in working order, applied a Ilew the aTel'age-scale to Hew members only, but they allowed
Mr. WARDE.-The Manchester Unity tak&
old members to continue the contributions the actual age and not the average age.
that they were paying at the time of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They
initiation.
The societies that have made do now. They thought they were making
absolute aud complete provision for the whole _ the necessary financial provision by charging
of their members are the A.O. F., United a higher initiation fee, according to the ageMelbourne Distl'ict; the H.A.C.B.S., the of the members. That is, a youth would pay
Irish National Foresters, the Melbourne lOs. on entering, and would pay Is. Id. a..
Tramway Benefit Society, and the Australian week for the rest of his life, whilst a man of
W omen's Asso~iation.
Some Hocieties are forty years of age would pay £2 or £2 lOs •.
still permitting old members to pay the 9S initiation fee, and then pay 1s. ld. a week~
rates paid previous to the adoption of the If some of our insurance societies had worked
gradnated scale. The Actuary points out on these lines they would soon have been insolin his report that at the end of last year there vent. Parliament stepped in and said thesewere societies representing 26,271 members, institutions ought to be worked 011 entirely
or 23 pel' cent. of the whole, who hlld ignored different lines, but the pressure was so great:
the ad vice and reeommendations given by that Parliament left it optional to a,ll those. him, and permitted old members to continue governing these institutions to apply the new
to pay the old rate and new members to enter scale, recognising that it was only a question
on the same plan.
of time when the flocieties would find it im·
Mr. WATT. - Will they be compelled possible to meet their obligatiolls. 1 shall b&
under eranse 3 to adopt a sliding scale ~
able to q note instances of societ,ies that went.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Yes j
on the rock~ and became defunct through not
they will be compelled. At present it is not making the necessary provision. 'fhere is
mandatory, but the majority of the societies the United Ancient Order of Drnids-and it.
have made it mandatory on llew members is only right that I should mention it- with
Ii'om a certain date. There is a, table in the 12,344 members at the end of 1906, which
Actuary's report which it is very difiicl1lt to did not adopt the new scale till after the 31 st
explain, but honorable members will be able December, IS96. Prior to that the rates
to ·read it.
I t show~ everv one of our were in!'\-dequate. It has been compla.ined
soci~ties with the l111nlber of members and by some of the frienJjy societies that numthe period from which they were paying bet·s of persons have been induced to join a.
adequate contributions.
There is another certain society in preference to atlother
column showing those paying rates that are through the fact. having been pointed out
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that by joining that particular society the
€ntrant would have to pay a smaller contribution. Some of the societies have urged
thilt this i3 unfair to them, because they h!l.ve
after full and complete investig-ation compelled their members to pay a higher rate,
with the almost absolute certainty of being
.able to meet their obligaLions in the future
when claims are made upon them. Honorable members will find that the table to
which I have referred is a most interesting
<me. I have a return in my hand showing the
result of the non -adoption of the adequate
-contributions rtcommended by the Actuary.
There were several societies formed in 1858,
and as late as 1870 five collapsed through the
l'ate of contribution being insufficient. When
the members became advanced in age there
was no m0ney to meet the obligations of the
society.
Other Imcieties have nearly collapsed, and are dying a lingering death, after
taking money for thirty or forty years from
the working class and the middle class, who
.anticipated that there wuuld be money to
pay their claims, but found that the money
had gOlle to meet the claims of others who
became sick or died at an earlier date. The
following are the results of the non-adoption
()f tbe contributions recommended by the
Govefllment Actuary : -

Furtlle?' Amendment Bill.

There is a case ill connexion wi th the Police
Widows and Orphans Society, the g()\~rning
officids of which would not take the advice
of the Guvernment Actuary. It was established in 1870, tlnq. was not registered. Its
object. was to provide for payment at death.
It had 848 members ten years ago, ano after
twenty-seven years' ~orking and paying in
full all claims the funds were exhausted.
'rhat body took the ael vice of t he Government Act uary and the funds are ~lOW reported
to be sOllud. Honorable membErs will find,
on reference to the Actuary's report, a most
valuable table showing the problems and difficulties and how they work out in different
districts-how ill one district the rate of
sickness per head rises very high, while in
others it is small. Honorable members will
find that table full of interest, because it deals
with what are called ., the hazardous occupations." 'rhat applies principally to the
mining districts, ill which the sickness is much
heavier than in agricultural districts. In the
district I represent, taking the A.N.A., and
lUO weeks as the average sickuess, it is
double that amount fOl~ the last fi ve years,
for it is 201 weeks. At Ballarat, in connexion
with the A.N.A., the number is only 99.
'''hilst in some districts the number is
below 100, it is higher in others. I am only
referring to this to show how necessary it is
.S
~~
that Parliament should take every possible
"0":
<Dee
~~~ Redlleed Sick Defllnnt.
..c::<D
step to try to secure for the mernbers of
Society.
00>.
~~
5
Pay.
;::Q.J
<D
..c::
these institutions all the protection that the
~..c::
.::
~.~
.;;~
@d:Q
law can give. The chitrge has been made
:=;:,!1'::!
~
- - - - - - ---- -"""
- - - - - - - - - - - that Australians do not make provision for
A.O.F , B,\l- 1862
423 3 COluts, Defunct
the future, and it may be interesting to
larat lJis]Os.,5s .. ~!:;. 1904
honorable members to show what is being
trict
6d.; ot.her
dOlle by the friendly societies of the Com-Courts, Is.
monwealth and New Zealand. I am glad to
6<'\.
A.O.F.,Ben- lR61 1263 £)
Courts,
find Victoria at the top of the list with
digo Dis]Os., fis.,
116,562 members, and fUllns amounting to
trict
2s ; funeral
£1,708'::~46.
New South 'Wales comes next
henefitsby
with 103,041 members, and fnndsalllounting
a fourth.
A. O. F., Gren- 1861
Defunct
.. ,
113
to £970,89:1. ~outh Australia. has 49,233
ville Dis1903
members, and funds amonnting to £676.044 ;
trict
Queensland has 32,164 members. ~nd funds
AO.J.1' .. Port- 1858
482 1 Court., ] 6s ..
amoulltillg' to £359,371; Tasmania has
la.lld Dis8s., 4s.; 1
trict
Court,8s.,
16,50U members, and funds amounting to
4s.,2s.
£142,0,)U; 'Western Australia has 13.925
.A_O.F., C'rt 1861
Defunct
...
88
members, anel funds amonnting to £92,337;
Freedom
1897
New Zealand has 47,302 members, and funds
A.O.F., C'rt 1864
Defunct
28
."
Amherst
1903
amounting to £936,388. The total number
.. , 1870 1334 Ps. ,'is_ 6d.,
O.S.A.
of menlbers in the ConmlOll\vealth and New
3s.9el.
Zealand is 378,72i, and the funds amount to
O.S.A., S.C. 1866
Defunct
304
...
:£4,885 379.
'rhe Actuary esti.mates that
1902
G.U.O.F.G. 1864 1559 20s., lOs .. 5s.;
each of these members has three persons ae·
L Lodge,
pendent upon him.
I hardly think the
lOs., 6s.
number is three, and I estimate it at two
- - - 6d.,3s.9d.
and a-half, but if it is three it means that
4764
1,500,000 persons, or 30 per cent. of the
Sn A.lexander Peacock.
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total population of Australasia, are interested
in thf::se friendly societies. One has only to
-quote these figures to show how importC:l.nt
it is that Parliament should protect the in<1ividuals who belong to these societies, so
that when sickness or trouble comes necessary
provision shall be made.
Mr. LEM?tfON.-Is it the intention of the
-Government to bring trC:l.des unions under
the Bill ?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is
the intention of the Government to deal
with all organizations that take contributions from their members with the object of
paying for sick or funeral benefits.
Mr. GLAss.-Does it include trade and
miners' societies?
Sir AL~XANDER PEACOCK.-It will
include trade societies. aud I think it will
include the A.M.A.' Tbe contributions
beillg made by it are 1I0t snfficient for the
requirements of the future. 1£ we know
.any trouble i3 likely to occur it is no good
puttiug off the evil day.
A deputation
from the Railways Mutual Benefit Society
waited on me yesterday and asked that
the eociety should be exempted from the

Bill.
Mr. McGRA'l'H.-The A.M.A. have llO fixed
amount.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--They
have for an accident fund.
The Rail ways
Mutual Benefit Society asked to be exempted
from the operation of the Bill. They pay
2s. 6d. a month, and pay their members for
sickness, and make HIl allowance on death,
but their fund8 are supplemented from
-other SOlll·ce8. I said I could ilOt advise
Parliament to exempt theil' organization
from the opemtion of the Bill, because if in
years to come the society by any chance
feU on bad times it might be said that
PC:l.rliC:l.ment deliberately exempted it, and
that, tberefore, the members were entit.led to
<:onsideration at the hands of the Government.
Mr. W.AT'r.-Do you think t.hat the society
has anything to fear ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I think
it would have nothing to fear. The
Actuary takes into consideration not only
prospective liabilities but the prospective
assets. If it were found that the funds of
the society were supplemented from the railway picnics' profits to the extent of £1,000
per annum, or that there were any other
sources of income, the Actuary would certainlv take them into consideration. The
members of the deputation appeared to be
under a misapprehension, but I believe they
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left with the doubt ramoved from their minds.
'l'hey bC:l.d been' given to understand that the
Actuary would only take into consideratidtl
the 2s. 6d. paid by members each .month.
Honorable members will see t hat the Bill,
though short, is somewhat far-reaching. The
second clause provides that not only evel'Y
society, but every branch thereof must be
registered.
M/\ GURR.-Every branch of a society ~
Sir ALI~:XANDER PEACOCK.-Yes.
Mr. GLAss.-Does that mean separate registration for each branch?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No. It
is to overcome a difficulty in connexion with
the registration of one of the orders which
has a branch for a district, although part
and parcel of the whole inst.itution.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.-How would it affect
an organization with its head-quarters in
another part of the world?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOUK.-It will
apply to such an organization .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I don't think it will
do so.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is
what we want the clause to do. The objeGt
of clause 3 is to compel societies to adopt a
scale of contributions. 'rbis is the important
clause of the Bill. A period of eighteen
months is allowed for compliance with this
provision, and if, by any chance, the order
has not been complied with at the end of
that time, then. the registmtion of the
society is cancelled. Eight-een months are
given the societies to set their houses
in order. In the last portion of the
clause, provision is made for appeal to
t he Supreme COlut, so that any society
which felt that it was being harshly treated,
would be able to state its case before that
tribunal. Clarise 4 of the Bill, although not
so important, is of value. This gives power
to the central body of any organization td
appoint auditors for its branches. Honorable members may know that in some parts
there is a diffieulty in securing competent
auditors, and under this clause the central body of a society, if it thinl\s it is
necessary, can appoint persons to audit and
inspect the accounts and securities of the
branches.
Mr. BEAzLJ<:~Y.-The central body of a
society examines accounts of branches now.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- Yes, in
many cases it has been done by the societies
without legislation.
Advantage has been
taken of this Bill to inh'oduce a clause for
the repeal of section 15 of the principal Act.
Under that Act the old Unlawful Assemblies
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
not going to enter into a discussion on that
point.
Mr. GLASS.-You say the Government.
think it would be wrong, and we want toknow why.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - The
friendly societies have never claimed the
privilege of supplying non· members. Representatives of the societies who have \vaited
upon my predecessor and myself never asked
for that }Jower, and they were speaking on.
behalf of the cOllference8. We have not.
come to the time yet for State shops and
State chemists subsidized by the Government.
Mr. PRENDlmGAsT.- You have co-operativ<t
bodies.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-\Ve ar~
prepared to put tliese institutions in the
position they thought they were in until the
decision of the High Court. The friendly
societies merely ask to be placed m the
position which this clause will place them in,.
although a minority of the representatives
who waited upon me in connexion with the
matter did say that they hoped that the
time would come when there would be alA
extension of the principle. The last clause
of the Bill provides for a consequential
amendment-the insertion in sub· section (5)
of section 11 of the principal Act of the \\-'ords
" the Actuary for Friendly Societies or Acting Actuary for Frieudly Societies" after th(}.
words" tables of contributions certified by."
Mr. 'VAT'l'.-Don't YOIl think it is time
that the Acting Actuary should be Actuary
-he is such a good man 'l
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
very pleased with the work that the Acting
Actuary (Mr. Barry) has done, and wit h the
manner in which he is transacting the duties
of the position. I thank honorable members
for the attention which they have given me:
while moving the second reading of this ·Bill.
I hope I have given reasons to justify th&
introduction of an amending measure, and
the tabulated statements in the Actuary'$.
report will substantiate what I have said.
Mr. HUN'r.-'Vill the difference between
the present weekly contributions and the
amount the Actuary requires to make the
societies financial be shown 1
Hir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No, it
would not go into all tha.t detail.
The
friendly societies have to pay a fee to the
Government for work done in connexion with.
actuarial investigation.
·When the report.
comes out it is sent to the central bod'y,.
which receives full pa.rticulars of the COll.

Act of England was made inapplicable to
friendly societies, but power ,vas given to a
justice of the peace to come in and demand
information. '1 his clause is to repeal that.
Mr. LEMMoN.-It is about time.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOUK.-'Ve are.
taking ad vantage of this opportunity to do
so. Clause 6 extends the power~ for the
investment of funds possessed by trustees
under the Act of 1891. The first part of the
clause is a substitute for a portion of section 16 of that Statute, and the latter
part gives power to invest in debentures
issued by the Savings Banks or the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works, or the
Melbourne Harbor Trust Commisl:!ionel's,
or the Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners. At presellt trustees cannot invest
in such debentures which have been created
since the pass'l.ge of the Act of ) 891.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Do you think it j~ safe to
include the Geelong Harbor Trnst ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOUK.-I think
so. The honorable member for W arrenhei p
will no doubt be able to sa.tisfy the honorable
member on that point. Clause 7 statesThe provisions of the Friendly Societies Act 1905
are extended and a.pplied to all bonus a.nd debentures issued by the Melbourne Harbor Trust or
the Ueelong Harbor Trust whether before or after
the commencement of this Act.

Clause 8 is one cOnCel'llillg which there has
been a good deal of discussion, and a deputation waited on me yesterday with regard to
the mattel·. The object of I he clanse is to
legalize the supply of medicine by dispensaries. [n diffel'ellt parts or the State dispensaries have been formed in cOllllexion with
friendly societies for the supply of medicine
to members. That has been done for many
years, but the High Court of Australia
recently decided that it was absolutely
illeWl,l, and tha.t the societies had no power to
dispense medicine to their own members.
The provision in the Bill brought in by Sir
Samuel Gillott contained the words "or by
sale."
These words are now omitted.
Misapprehension has existed as to the position
of dispensaries, and the deputation was the
result. Some of these dispensaries are doing
splendid work, particularly in OUf large
centres. If the words "by sale" were included in the clause the dispensaries
would be able to supply medicines
... not only to their own members but to
persons not belonging to their orders.
That was never the intention, and the Government think ·it would be wrong for the dispensaries to possess that power.
Several HONOHA13I.E ME:\JBERS.- 'Vhy?
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dition every five years of each branch under
its control. Those are the details which the
honorable member is asking for.
All the
report contains is a summary of the con<litions of a society as a whole.
Mr. GLASS.~ Would yon give the House
.your opinion of what the word "supply"
lneans in the clause dealing with dispen.saries?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - The
-only matter which troubled the depntat.ion in
-connexion with clause 8 was as t.o whether
its language would carry out their desire and
the desire of the Government to legalize the
<lispensillg of medicine. I promised the deputation that I would consult the Parliamentary Draftsman and legal members of the
·Cabinet on the point. All I want .is to provide effectively that the institutions will be
.able to carryon as in the past. When the
honorable member for Bend igo East has
:been as long ill the House as I have been he
will realize how difficult it is for laymen to
give effect to their ideas in statutory language.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Even the lawyers do
not always agree.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am
assured by the Under-Secretary and by Mr.
Mackinnon that the clause gives effect to
the Government's intentioll, but in Committee I shall be perfectly willing to accept any
suggestion in order to make it abundantly
dear that the wishes of the societies and the
Government shall be carried out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST moved·That the debate be adjourned till Tuesday next.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
would like the adjourned debate taken on
Thursday.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the development in connexion with trades unions had
hhd the effect of opp.ning this matter up for
(}onsideration during the last two or three
<lays, and he hoped that the adjournment he
proposed would be agreed to.
The motion fO!' the adjoLlrnment of the
<lebate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned uutil Tuesday, August 13.
REAL PROP EHTY BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
MACKEY, was read a first time.
MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATION BILL.
Mr. McLEOD moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-This is a short Bill
which was crowded ont last sessioll when it
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was introduced and read a th'st time. Its
object is to authorize the incorporation
of the Municipal Association to enable it to
insure municipal officers, and also officers
of the Waterworks Trusts and Weights
and Measures Unions. Whilst public officers
are charged 28. 6d. per cent., municipalities have had to pay 14s. 3d. per cent.
In fifteen years municipalities have paid to
the insurance companies £15,030 for the
guarantee of officers, and they have received
baok £2,293 15s.
Since the inoeption of
the ass~ciation there has been paid a total of
£25,000 for the guarantee of municipal
officers. During that period the amount received was £4,000, leaving a profit to the
societies of over £21,UOO. If the associa.tion
had done what is proposed in this Bill
fifteen years ago, they would now have had
£12,736 to insnre their own officers. They
now propose to raise £3,500. The idea is to
compel the municipalities to paJ' at the outset the same amount as they are now paying
to the insurance comptlllies. until a total of
£3,500 is reached. It is then provided that
such rates shall be paid as may be considered necessary, and the association can also
make rules for the terms and conditioo8
upon which the benefit of the fund shall be
available. In connexion with some municipal
defalcations recently it was ascertained that
the insurance societies declined to pay in
respect to any defalcations not discovered
within twelve mouths of their occurrence. 1£
an officer were guilty of a defalcation ten or
twelve years ago, although the municipality
may have been paying during the whole of
that period the council would receive nothing.
The Bill itself is a very brief one. The
second clause merely provides for the incorporation of the Municipal Association.
Mr. WA1'1,,-How many municipal bodies
belc.mg to the association 1
Mr. McLEOD.-There are 206 munici.
pa.lities in the State, and all but fOLlr belong to
the association. Clause 3 empowers the making of rules for the management of the fund.
Clause 4 provides that it shall not be lawful
for the association to establish the fund until
at least three-fifths of the total number of
municipalities in Victoria have, in writing,
agreed to contribute to the fund. More
than that number have ~lready applied .. In
fact, the municipalities are nnanimous in
askiug for the establishment of the fund.
In clause 5 it is set out that officers of
kindred bodies, sLlch as water trusts and
weights and measures unions, which are
really branches of the municipalities, may be
guaranteed. Stlch bodies are practically
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carried on under the Local Government Act.
The second portion of clause 5 statesThe sum to be so contributed by any municipality authority or union shall not be less than
the sum payable at the date of the commencement
of this Act by such municipality authority or
union, or a.ny officer thereof, for a like guarantee
obtained fro111 any associatious or incorporated
company carrying on in Victoria. the business of a
guarantee society.

As I have said, the fund will be begun by
the municipalities contributing on the same
basis aH they are paying now, until £3,500
is accumulated, when, acting nnder actuarial
advice, they will readjust their fees.
Clause 7 provides for the lia.bility of municipalities to make good the fund. Later on
in the Bill provision is made for a committee
of management of seven members, to be
appoillted annually by t he executive committee of the association. rrhe municipalities
compri")e the ratepayers of Victoria. and if
Parliament will pass this Bill they will be
able to do thi!:) gnarantee business in a
much more satisfactory mamJer and at much
lower I'ate~ than hus hitherto been the cuse.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-I desire to oppose the second reading of this Bill. I will
admowledge at the outset tha.t the principle
on which the Bill is based is a very sound
one, and it would have been well if it had
been thought of many years ago, for it
would hase savl:'d the mUllicipalities a considerable sum of money. It is the method
which has been adopted, however, to which
I take exception.
Under the Local
Government Act each municipality has
the control of its own funds and affairs.
No furthel' power is granted to the
municipalities by the State. To. constitute
all authority by bringing all these municipalities together will be ereating a power
that will be a danger to Parliament itself.
This Bill is a step in that direction. ']'he
Municipal Association, which, as the Minister
for Mines has pointed out. consi~ts of all the
municipalities.in the State but four, has
already made demands which Parliament has
had to resist, and it d<lles not. possess the
power. which it would have if it is legalized
by tm Act of Pa.rliament.
Mr. W ATT.-How will this nm give them
more power?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-To-day the Municipal Association is a voluntary body. It
may be looked upon by some as a se1£constituted hody of bnsy-bodies-althollgh
I do not say that it is -bnt by this Bill
it will be created a permanent body, and
it will have conferred upon it power not
only for insurance, but for other purposes.
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The Bill gives t.he Municipal Association the
power to call for money in connexion with.
the Officers' Fidelity Guarantee Fund, and
will enable the association to have its paid
officers for that fund under au Act of Parliament. The association will be enabled tomake demands which, if they are obdurate
now, will be ten times as bad when it is
constituted as proposed.
Mr. McLEoD.-rrhis is only for insurance
purposes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The municipalities, by the measure, are being constituted a.
body. They will be brought together every
year. 1'hey are given power to collect funds
for the insurance of the municipal officers, and
the officers appointed for collecting the money
will be used in connexion with other organizations. They collect money now voluntarily.
The measure brings a":>out an iml;eriu17l in imperio. It constitutes a body within a body.
The measure brings into being an organization
which will have a grave effect on the State in
future. At presellt the municipalities exist
under the will of Parliament. They will be
enabled to bring greater power to bear on
Parliament in future if they are constituted
as proposed.
Mr. VV A'l"l'.-I cannot see how they can
get more power under this Bill than they
have now. You haye not shown that.
Mr. PRENDERG.ASl'.-The association
is a voluntary one at present.
This Rill
makes it a permanf'nt organization because the
municipalities are being constituted a bolly
corporate for the pUl'poseof raising the fidelity
fund, and in that Wi:ly they will be constituted for every other purpose. The method
of insurance which Fihould have been adopted
would be to permit the municipalities to
insure their officers and premises under the
Public Works Department, which is the
authority governing them.
The proper
method would be for the Public W orl{S
Department to compel these bodies to pay a.
certain amount of money every year to provide for the insurance of their different
officers and for fire insurance also. The Bill
was before the House last session and was
delayed on two or three occasions. The
l)remier was able to grasp the danger. The
desire of the Minister of Mines to have the
measllre passed was just as keen then as it is
now, but the Bill was held back because of th&
danger, which could be foreseen by the Premier,.
of const.ituting such a powerful body.
It is
provided in clause 11 thatThe fund shall be managed by a committee consisting of seven members to be appointed annua.lly
by the execntive commIttee of the association, and
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the a.~ts of any committee so appointed done at any
meetmg of such committee at which four members
thereof a.re present shall be deemed to be the acts
of the associa.tion.

The measure does not provide whom the
executive .committee is to be composed of.
The Municipal Association is to be allowed
to exercise its own sweet will as to what
m~an8 they will employ in electing members
to look after the fidelity fund.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Look at clause 3.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.- Clause 3 mentions "the rules of the association in
force." We do not know what the rules of
the associatioll are any more thall the man.
in the:moon. The rules of the' association are
for the purpose of bringing municipalities together to coerce ·Members of Parliament. The
demauds .the association has made at its conferences were simply attempts to coerce
Parliament, and that should not be toler~ted.
I could sec that taking place durlllg the whole of two conferences at
least when I was present. If the whole body
o~ electors were represented it would be a
dIfferent matter, but the association represents the ratepayers, and, as far as Melbourne is conllerned, to a large extent
the property-owners and not the rate·
payers, because the owner has a property
vote as well as a vote as a ratepayer.
The actual person residing at a place
may 1l0t be on the roll, because people
move from one honse to another. In Melbourne, to a great extent, all that is represc:nted on the roll is property. The Bill
glv.es an addi~ional power to property-owners
winch they WIll not be slow to take ad vantage of when it comes to tbe time for them to
formulate t~leir political demands, as they
have done III the past. Before the reform
move~ent demands were made hy municipal
councIls that
. . certaiu thinas
e should be done ,
an d mUnICIpal councillors from different
. places met together and formulated demands
~or the purpose of ruling this Sl~te.
There
IS a .grave danger in the measure, but I am
afrmd I am pointing it out to deaf ears, as r
have done before. The danger is so grave,
however, that we would hesitate if we \vere
wise in constituting tbe Mlmicipal Association
as pr?posed, and simply bring the matter of
the lllsurance of their officers under the
Publia Works Department. .
Mr. WA'rT.-The hOllorable member who
ha~ j,ust spoken, although he approves of the
prll1clple of giving municipalities power to
est~blish a fidelity guarantee ftl1ld for
theIr officers, opposed the measure, in my
opllllon, because he thillks the municipal
Se8~ion 1907.-[17]
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in politics will become stronger than
Honorable members object to pressure
being brought to bear upon themselves and
Parl~ament by municipal and other bodies,
but If we have weak members who bend witr}
the bodies it will be the same whother the
Municipal Association is a body corporate or
not. It ~eems to me that the municipalities
can exerCH~e the same powers 011 Parliament
whether they are cOllstituted a body corporate
or otherwise.
Mr. LEMMoN.-They were in the Reform
movement.
Mr. W ATT.-'1'hat is a reply to the argument of the leader of the Opposition. Without the measure the lllunicipalities have
already exerci8ed their powers. 1 did not hear
any argument advanced by the leader of the
Opposition to show how the power of the
Municipal Association will be increased by
the passage of the Bill. It appears to me
that they can exercise no more power than
the House will give them. Every honorable
member should exercise his own discretion
w hen matters relatillg to. municipalities are
before the House. ]f an honorable member
is weak he will bend, but if he is strong he
will vote as he thinks fit. The leader of the
Opposition thinks the permanency of tha
Municipal Association will contribute to itt!
streng~h, but in clanse 8 there is a provision
that If the association at any time de~ermin~s to discontinue the fidelity fund
It can do so. Supposing, for example,
the actuarial calculations which have
been made should prove to bo unsound, and
the municipalities find that it does not pay
them to continue the fund, the association
can abandon and distribute the fuud to the
contributors. The measure is simply a wise
provision, made unfortunately too late, to
allow our local governing bodies, which
represent not ouly property-owners but ratepayers, to do a wise aot. 1 wish also to congratulate the Hailways Commisl:lioners and the
Government on having discovered that it is a
wise thing to insure their property. The
Rail ways Commissioners evident]y in tend to
illsure their own bllildings. If they had (lone
so years ago the Accident Jnsurance Fund
would by this time have been strengthened
by thousands of pounds.
Mr. PIU:NDERGASl'.-· I voted for that the
other night.
Mr. "'vVA'rT.-I am afraid th€ honorable
member did not disclose his real reason for
opposing the Bill. I think the honorable
member believes that until the franchise
under the Loeal Government Act is altered
It IS.
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PJ.rliament should not give any more power
to the municipalities.
Mr. PUl<:NDlmGAST.-I also said that it was
iu the illterests of property.
.
, ::\11'. WAT 1'.-I do not see how any movement which is to the interest of the ratepayers can be deRcl'iued as a property movement. Eycl'Y m:l.ll who is a tenant is
almost eq Il:~ll'y I\'l
iuterested
in the
provisions of the Local Government Act
<l!-3 is the
property-owner.
I think the
honorable ]}lemuel' should have told the House
tiia.t he objects to the franchise under the
L'Jcal Government Act, and to supporting
nny measure which would give strength to
the municipalities of a financial or ot.her
nature. I think the time will come when
the franchise will be modified in the case of
tho city of Melbou1'llo and brought more into
harlllony with other municipalities under the
~Jocal Governlllent Act., but 1 cannot support
the le.lder of the Opposition to p"t municipal elections on the one-man-one-vote basis.
I hope the Bill will he passed. 'rhe Mnnicipal Association consists of a body of men
who ha ve no axes to grind, and who act with
discre~ion, and if ever the time comes when
they attempt to coerce, intimidate, or exercise undue power on Parliament, I trust
the 1\'1 inistry ill power and honorable members will have rmtficient strength to resent
that intimidation.
The Homo divided on the question that
the Bill be read a sec,md timeAyes
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AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

"

"
"

"
"
"
,.

ThYlcs
}1enllctt
.A A. Hillson
Boy(1
K H Cameron
.r. Cameloll
Carlisle
Craven
Cullen
Downward
) )uffus
Fa.!'rer
FOl'rest
OnLY
GmT
Harris
HIIIJcll·
Hunt
Hutchinson
Keast
Keogh
KiL'tou

Mr. Langdon
" Livingston
" Mackey
Mackinnon
Mason
:McBride
" McGleg!,l'
McKenzie
McLeod
" MClIlurey
., MUl'ray
Sir Alexander Peacoek
Mr. Smith
" Stanley
Swinburne
Thomson
" Tout~her
'Yarde
Watt.
'J'ell~r.s.

Mr. Argyle
" Lawson.
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Mr. Beazley
Gla.ss
" Lemmon
" McGra.th
" Prendergast
, , Sangster

Mr.

Tunnp~liffe

·Wilkins.

Tellers.
Mr. J. W. Hillson
EJ mslie.

The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 6 were agreed to.
On clause 7, which was as follows : In the event of the amount to the credit of the
fund being at any time insuffieient to pay all li&uilities and expenses in respect thereof every municipality authority 01' union which ftt such time is
contributing to the fund shall 1))'0 rata to the
amount of its contribution pay to the Association
such amount as may be necessary to enable the
Association to pay such liab}lities and expenses,
Mr. "VVAT'r remarked that provision was

made in clause 8 for the contingency of the
fnnd being discontinued. It might be advisahle to insert words in clause 7 to provide
that if that happened the whole measure
should be cancelled. Cled.r1y, the object of
the measure was to give the Municipal Association power to become a body corporate
with the olle purpose of issuing fidelity
guarantees. He would' ask the M.inister of
Mines to consider the point with the view of
ha\riug the clause amended in another place,
if necessary.
Mr. McLEOD said he would consider the
matter. He would not like to determine it
off-hand. If he could see the force of the
honorable member's views, he would see that
an amendmellt was insert.ed in another place.
Mr. W AT'r said he did not see any dangel'
in his proposal. The Bill only gave power
to establish the fidelity fund. If it was
desired to give other powers he could quite
understand the measure remaining in force
when the flllld was discontinued, but if the
fund became nOll-existent the permission to
the association to exist as a body corporate
should be withdrawn.
The clause was agreed to, as wa.s also
clause 8.
.
On clause 9, providing for payment of cootribu tiOllS to the Municip::l.l Officers' Fidelity
Guarantee Fund,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that although
the financial part of the q llestion seemed to
be pretty sound, he wonld like to know if
there was any provision for compelling
payment of cOlltrihl~tions? The payments
by the municipalities would amount to
a large sum of money, as figures whioh
had been cit~d regarding the .payments
in the P(tst showed.
It was now asked
that the Bill should be pas8ed without
the amollnt of payments being lessened.
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But they took power under this Act to col- side of this there would be a subscription in
lect the whole of t he money t hat had been order to carryon this organization.
paid previollsly until the fuud had reached a
The clause was agreed to.
certaiu amount. 'J hat power was given in
Discussion took place on clause II, which
clause 7, and in sub-clause (2) of clause 5. It was as follows : was here provided that the money" shall be
The fund shall be managed by a committee conpaid within oue month after a written sir.ting of seven members to be appointed anuually
by the executive committee of the association, and
notice." vYas that merely voluntarily?
the acts of any committee so appointed done at
Mr. McLl!:oD.-The position is that if they any meeting of such cOl1imittee, at which four
d-o not pay they c1l'Op out of the insurance, members thereof are present, shall be deemed to
be the acts of the association.
as with an ordinary insurance company.
Mr. W· ATT ren1arked that it seemed to
Mr. MACKINNoN.-vVe create them a corhim that the possible point of the criticism
poration to carry out these proceedings.
MI'. PH.ENDERGAST said it was not the of the leader of the Opposition was on this
principle involved in the Bill he objected to. clause, and that it was right. Here proThe trou hIe was that the municipalities were vision was made for the management of the
fund which was to be created.
'1'he clause
being created a corporation.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The only way would be referred to a committee consisting of Seyell
members, and it made it clear how they were
to create some superior power to recover.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said the Bill did tq be elected.
Mr. MURRAY.-Tbat is not the executive .
. not give them power to recover.
Mr. 1V A'L'l' said honorable members would
Mr. MAcK[NNo~.--Clal\se 12 authorizes
see the governing effect of clause 3, which
them to take proceediugs.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said if that was referred to the rules of t lie association,
which, excepting SCI far as they were inconthe case it was all right.
sistent with any of the provisions of this or any
The clause was agreed to.
other Act, were to be the rnles of the associOn clause 10, VI' hich was as follows : ation until revoked or altered by rules made
A guarantee obtained under the provisions of pursuant to this Act. 'l'hen clause 3 imthis Act shall to the extent of the Sllm thereby mediately proceeded to give the m~lllicipal
gua.ra.nteed be deemed to be a compliance with the organization very large powers as to new
provisions of the Local Government Acts, the
'Va.ter Acts, or the Weights and Measures Act rules. 1'he Government ought to see that
the· management of the fund was in °accO! d1890,
ance with regulations drawn up by them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said this was an
The election of members to constitute the
instance where Parliarncnt was Illultiplying
managing body of thi::; flind shollld be, noL in
tbe number of bodies. All the bodiel:! under
accordance with the rules of the associatioll,
the Acts mentioned in this clause were to be
but in accordance with the regulations which
drawn in I1nder the Bill.
the Minister might draw np or Parliamellt
Mr. McLEoJl.-1'hey are all councils.
might decide.
Mr. PHENDERGAS'r said there were a
Mr. VVILKTNS observed that clause 11
number of totally differellt bodies. '1'he
provided that the committee was to be
Weights and Measures Act governed a numappointed anuually by the executive comber of mnnicipalities and gave them power to
mittee of the association. He did not see
come together for the purpo~e of forming a
any provision for meeting a cat:e where
Weights and Measures U niOll.
a vacancy occurred. Four councillors, ~ay,
Mr. McLEOD.-Sil;ce the \-Yater Act was
who had been elected to the committ( e
passed all the bodies now are municipal
might not be reelected members of their
coullcils.
municipalities, or they might retire or die.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said. the body
"What means was there provided for carryiug
which was going to administer the Geelong
011 the work of the association in the case of
Municipal Waterworks would not be convacancies occurring in this way 1 It would
stituted a council.
be necessary either to provide that where a man
Mr. McLEoD.-They are lll)t under the was elected for t weI ve mon t hs he shOll III
W·ater Act, Lut under a separate Act of their contiuue to act on the committee whether he
own.
was a councillor or not, or to make some
Mr. PRENDEHGAS1' said t.his showed to provision fOl: filling up tho vacancies on t be
what a large extent the Municipal Associa- committee.
tion was asking for pl)wer, for they tried to
Mr. MURHAY stated that the clause procover every local body in the country. Out- vided that a committee was to be appointed,
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and that, committee was to be appointed by
the execlI ti ve committee of the association.
How did the Government or the Minister in
charge of tho Bill cOlltemplate that the
execlltive committee was to be elected 1 Was
it to be elected by the association 1
Mr. PlmNDE[WAST.- U lItler the rules of the
association.
Mr. MeLEoD.-I have the rules here.
Mr. MURRAY sa.id the executive was not
specifically pl'ovided for in the Bill.
Mr. BAYLl<~S. - The rules ought to be attached as a schedule to the Act.
Mr. MUURA Y said the executive committee would be elected presllmably hy the
a.s80ciation. \Vha.t for?
He would say to
llHlnage the business of the association. .I t
was evident that something else was contemplated by the Government, because the
committee elected by the association would
be the body to which would properly belong
the management of it,s affairs. But that was
not so, certain power being delegated to the
execllt.ive to appoint another committee.
When there was another committee, what
was the executive committee wanted for 1
r:rhere was apparently some distinction between the committee of management and the
executive committee, and he did not see that
both bodieil were necessary.
Mr. MeLEO D said the position was this.
Cla.use 3 of the Bill provided that the rules
of the assoeiation in force at the commencement of this Act, except so f,lr as they were
inconsistent with this Act, should be the
rilles of the association. The rilles of the
Municipal Association provided as follows : At the an'uual session a president, two viceprc3illents, treasurer, two auditors, and an exeClltive committee of twenty-two (22) members shall be
elected, wh', sh,~ll hold office until their Sllccessors
are apP,inteJ.; provided, however, that should
any member be ahspnt from three consecutive meeting~ without lea.ve, Ot' cea-se to be a councillor, his
se,Lt nn.y be: declared vacant, and the committee
t>ha.ll lmve }>') ..... er to fill slIch vacancy. They shall
also lmve similM power in case of the resignation
of any III ember.
The executive committee shall be constituted as
ollJws:-

No.
Three representati\-es of municipalities within
the Metropolita!l Board of '·Vol'ks area
(exclusive of the City of l\1elboul'Ile)
3
One represeutati \-e hom each of the following
cities, viz. :-Bcdlarat, B~ndigo, and
Melboume, <l.n I the town of Geelong ... 4
Three representatives of country towns and
horoughs (exclusive of the town, of Geelong)
3
Two representatives of North-Eastern District
shires
~
Two representati Vt'S of N orth- vV'" estern District
shit'es
2

Inc~rpor(ttion
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Two representatives of Northern District
shires
Two representatives of ''''estern District
shires
...
.••
Two representatives of Central District shires
Two representatives of Eastern District shires

2

2
2
2
22

Tha.t was how the executive body was formed
for the year.
He presumed that the
Municipal Association came to the conclusion
that a body of twenty-two members would be
a cumbrous body for the management of a
fund, and they oonsequently provided for a
body of seven. ,He was, however, impressed
with the point the honorable member for
Essendon referred to.
\Vhat he (Mr.
McLeod) proposed to do wa.s to take the Bill
through the Committee stage and leavp. the
third reading until the next day, and in the
meantime he would consider the point to
which the honorable member for Essendon
had called attention.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Vhat about the point
raised by the honorable member for Collingwood?
Mr. McLEOD said the executive, being
elected every year; must be members of
conncils. 'rhe executive comruittee, wMoh
was elected every year, would itself elelt, the
committee, a.nd it would certainly not elect
men who were not councillors.
Mr. MURRA y.-Suppose they retire from
the council ~
Mr. McLEOD said they could only possibly
remain one month after the time they
ceased to be mem bel'S of the councils before
the re-election came on, the meetings being
held twice a year.
Mr. \Y ATT stated he would suggest that
the Ministet', while thinking over the matter
which he had promised to consider, would
copsidel' also the advisability of striking out
olause 11 right away, and inserting the
words "Sll bject to t.he approval of the
Governor in COUlwi}1' before sub-clause (2) of
clause 3. 'rhe effect of that would be that
the existing rules would operate for the
present until revoked or altered. 'I'he insertion of the words he proposed would leave
with the Minister the power tf) say that he
would not consen t, to rules which were not in
the interests of everybody concerned in the
fund. Sub-clallRe (~) would then read:(2) Subject to the appro\'al of the Goyernor ill
Council it shall be compett'nt for the association
to make rules (a) for t.he management of the a."lS0eiation; (b) for the regulation of its proceedings;
(c) for fixing the amount of the subscription to be
paid annually to the association by each municip3.lity ; (d) for fixing the rate of c)ntributions to
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the Municipa.l Officers Fidelity Guarantee Fund,
a.nd terms and conditions upon which the benefit
.{tf such fund shall be available; and (e) genemlly
for &on matters wha.tsoever affecting the mfl.nall:Cment of the association not inconsistent with the
1aws of Victoria.

Clause 11 could then be struck ont, and one
-of the regulations cOLlld be a regulation dealing with the management of the fnnd, and
the Governor in COllncil would take care that
proper proviaion was made for that purpose.
Mr. CARLISLE said of course it would
be as well for the Government to have COlltrol over this matter, but at the same time
there WtlS no necessity to provide for that.
He thought that in the executive of the
Municipal Association as mnch safety would
be found as in the Public Works Dt-'partment
o()r the Governor in Council, ~nd be would
urge the Minister not to start mutilat.ing I he
Bill, but to stick to it as it was. He thought
the Bill was well drawn, ana was a good
measure. If the Minister started mauling it
~bout, and putting it under the charge of
the Governor in Council, and that sort of
thing. they would have it spoilt.
Mr. MU H.RA Y expressed the opinion that
the Minister ought to adopt the suggestion
o()f the· honorable rnember for Essendoll, and
then clause 11 would be unnecessary. As it
was at present, he thought it would prove on
~xperience to be unworkahle.
He did not
think the Minister was fully seized of the
o()bjeetion urged by the honorable member
for Collingwood.
Mr. McLEOD - I am quite seized of it.
Mr. MURRAY said the Minister, at any
t'ate, had not provided for it. 'l'he Bill qnly
provided for the anllual appointment of the
mem bel's of the committee of seven
J n the
-event of the death of a member, or of the
retirement of a member from a council, it
would be advisable to have some provision
for filling the vacancy.
Mr. McLEoD.- W ha.t serious consequences
'would there be if a member of the COI11mittee does retire fri)m the council?
Mr. MURR.AY said sometimes people got
-dissatisfied with positions in municipalities.
He had just read in a newspaper of a gentleman -a " Mac" by the way-who had just
l'ntired from a council, and thanked God and
:all the Raints that he was retiring.
Mr. PRENuERGAsT.-And he took off his
-coat.
Mr. MURRAY said the honorable memher
for North Melbourne had been a bright and
.shining light in a mnnicipal conneil. . One
<lid want a d istnrbing elernent in a council
sometimes~they could call it diseased ac-
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tivity or anything else-in order to keep a
vigilant eye on matt.ers. for that prevented a
municipal body from drifting into that condition known as "a happy family."
If,
however, a councillor did not retire, the old
scythe-bearer might carry him away. There
might be'an epidemic which might take the
whole of the committee ont of existence.
'l'hat was a reductio ad absurdum, and was an
ext.reme case of course, but it was a possibility, and then there would be no power to
appoint a new committee of management.
:Mr. CARLISLE.-That might apply to the
Governor in Council.
Mr. MURRAY said we knew how to get
another Governor in Council.
We had the
means to get successors to the Governor in
Conncil without much difficulty, and if nobody else was available, the honorable mem~
ber for Benana ·would ha.ve no h'3sitation
in stepping voluntarily into the breach.
An HONOllABLI<: MRMBER.-'Vhat about
the honorable member for Warrnambool ?
Mr. MURRAY said he did not think he
would have as much alacrity in stepping
out.
If the honorable member for Bellalla
got into any pnsilion, or on the Ministerial
bench, it would ta.ke a charge of the
strongest political dynamite to shift him off.
Notwithstanding the joking of the honorable
member for Bena1la - the honorable mem-·
ber could not help joking, bein~ one of
tho!'le hnmoro'.ls individuals who were always
in a sportive mood, and one who liked to
take a rise Olit of a poor simple fellow like
the honorable member for Warrnamboolthere was no power to appoint anyone to n.
vacancy on the committee.
He had been
somewhat in favonr of the Cll\llSe as it was
until he had heard the honorable member
. for Benalla s?eaking in its s.upport.
That
made him somewha.t suspieious about it.
Mr. M, LEoD.- I promised not to take the
Bill further than through Committee.
I
will consider the whole question before I tak\'
t.he third reading.
The clause WIlS agrf!ed to.
On clause 12, providing for full and accurate accounts to be kept by the association,
'
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said this clause,
taken in conjunction with clause 3, gave the
association power to regulate matters outside
the fidelity fund altogether.
It gave the
association power to obtain subscriptions in
addicion. 1'he power conferred on them was
far beyond what should bo bestowed for the
creation of a fidelity fund.
Mr. McLEOQ.-lt is only power to keep
accounts.
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rhe clause was agreed to, as were also
clause 13 and the prearnble.
The Bill was reported without amendment.

MAIUNE S'rORES AND OLD METALS
ACT AMENDME~T BILL.
The debate (adjourned from July 30)
on Sir Alexlmder Peacock's motion for the
second refidillg of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. PH~NDERGAST.-I agree generally
with the principles of this Bill. It seems to
me to be a Hill for consideration chiefly in
Committee, and I think a few amendments
are required in it.
Suggestions have been
made to me by some of the persons engaged
in this business which, I think, are deserving
.of consideration. For example, sub-clause (7)
of clause 4 provides, with reference to a dealer
in marine stores and old metals, thatHe shall keep all special wares purchase<l or received by him without changing the form in which
they were when so purchased or disposing of the
same ill any way for a perio<l of seven days after
::mch special w~~res have been purchased or received.
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great deal of trouble if both collecting and
dealing were prohibited on h.olidays. Further, a number of the dealers have complained about the employment of women ill
these stDre8. Of course, this is dOlle for
cheapness. In connexion with the washing
of bottles some dealers employ females at 128.
a week, whereas others employ male bottlewashers at 6s. a day. Now, how can a deale~
who pays a man tis. a day compete with
another who employs a girl at 12s. a week?
I thiuk some clause should be inserted providing that the same wages shall be paid
for the same work. and theu the work would
go to those most fitted to do it. There should
be equal pay for equal work, otherwise men
will be driven out of this employment altogether. The 'honorable memlwr for Richmond will probably know instances in which
a large number of girls are employed; in fact,
I think if this is cOlltilllled the girls will wipe
the male employes out Rltogether. No doubt
even a. wage of 68. a. d-1.Y is not high, but
what challce can there be of any increase
if other dealers employ girls at 128. a week?
I would suggest to the Government the desirability of making some amendments in the
direction I have indicated.
MI'. BENNETT.-I think the suggestion
of the leader of the Opposition with regard
to the amendment of clause 4 is a reasonable
one. \Ve Imow there are a good many of these
dealers who are only in a. very small way of
business, and they cannot afford to keep the
goods they purchase any length of time.
They sell them off as qniekly as possible to
men in a larger way of btlsiness, perhaps only
keeping them for twenty-fonr homs. Clause
4 would interfere very m nch wit h small men
having a chance of keeping a marine store if
they were required to retain the goods for a
week or a fortnight. I agree, therefore, with
the leader of the Opposition that It smaH
dealer should be allowed to sell the goods he
had purchased to another dealer without the
c1elny provided for in the cl:illse.
Sir ALExA!'\Dlm PEAcoCK.-That might
defeat the \'ery object of the Bill. 'rhey
might pass on the goods from dealer to dealer
so that they could not be traced.
Mr. BENNE'r'l'.-At any rate, the clause
as it stands would be a great detriment to
men in a small way of business.
Mr. PRI£NDERGAS'l'.-Why not stamp the

It has been pointed out to me by those
interested that this provision will seriously
affect the case of one dealer selling to another
deal~r, because under the clause the second
dealer would have to keep the special wares
without changing their form for seven days,
and if he sold to a third dealer the latter
would ha\'e to do the same. I think some
provision is required that the seven dnys shall
only, in the case of dealers selling to one
another, apply merely to the first dealer.
Mr. MACKINNON.- vVould that not lead to
dummying ~
_
Mr. PB.ENDERGAST.-Thereare a great
many purchases which take place between
dialer and deaI,er, aud if a transaction takes
place between one dealer and another I think
one inspection should be sufficient, otherwiRe,
as has been pointed ont hy men engaged ill
the bllsinel;s, the provision will work harshly
in their case. The suggestion has also been
made by a number of dealers that a collector
shonld not hold a dealer's lic'.mce. It is also
felt that no holiday collecting should be
allowed, because a number of these shops
would close on holidays, .and a good many of
the dealers think that collecting on holidays
should not; be alloweu,
This would reduce
the danger also of those men l\'ho
collect being accnsed
wrongfully by goods~
Sir ALEXANDER PF..AcocK.-In some cases
householders who lose their goods.
]t
is very conveni(3nt now to blame a collector they are not valuable ellongh to stamp.
'1 he motion was agreed to.
of marine stores for things going astray, but
The Bill was then read a second time, and
in many instances I think they are wrongfully accused.
I believe it would prevent a committed.
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Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 3, which
was as follows : (l ) No person shall purchase old metals unless
he is a licensed dealer in special wares.
. (2) Every person who contravenes this section
sha.ll be u;uilty of an oifence, and shall, upon conviction thereof, be liable to a penalty not exceeding
£10, or to be imprisoned for any perioct not ex<:eeding one month, or both, in the discretion of
the convicting justices.

Mr. PRENDERGASr asked whether it
was intended that no dealer should be a collector, and that no collector should be a
dealer 1 It had been snggested that a
provision to that effect should be inserted in
the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That matter was
never brought under my notice.
Mr. PRE.s DEH,GAST said it was much
~asier to trace stolen articles if the dealer was
a dealer only instead of being a collector as
well.
Mr. 'WA1'T said he had been requested by
the honorable member for Toorak, who was
ullable to be presellt this evening, to bring
under notice an amendment which the h01)orable mem ber desired to move, viz, to make the
dause relate to tools of trade as well as old
metals. The honorable member for Toorak
stuted that very often tools of trade were
stolen and sold very much in the same man)lef as old metals, and the workmen from
w hom they were stolen, probably from buildings in course of erection, had 110 recourse.
He (Mr vVatt) begged to mOTeH

That after the word" metals" (line 1) the words
or tools of trade" be inserted.

If this were carried it would be necessary to
t\dd at the end of the sub-clause some such
words as the following : , Provided that no boud ficle purchaser of tools €If
trade sha.ll require to be licensed if such tools of
trade be purchased for hhs own use. "Tools of
trade" ill this act shall include all tool.s generally
used by bhcksmiths, farriers, carpenters. bricklayers, a.lld la.bou[ ers ill their respective trades.

fl'hcre would be no objection to adding other
()ccnpations.
Mr. PRENDIr.RGAST.-It will be impossible
to make the list complete.
Mr. WATT said it was perfectly clear to
those who understood the extent of petty
larceny of these articles that something
should be done to prevent it, and to make
the penalties easily enforceable.
. Mr. WARDE expressed the opinion that
if the alnendment was carried it would pre:vent anyone from purchasing second-hand
tools. It was well known that workmen of
all clasc:;es were constantly purehasing tools
for their difforent occupations.
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Mr. "vVATT.-Tools purchased by a man for
his own use will be exempted.
Mr. WARDE said that a man might buy
second-hand tools for another person. A
man might pick up a cheap 1(')& of tools and
might dispose of SOllle of them to his comrades. The amendment opened up a large
question. Of course, the intention was to
prevent the petty thefts of workmen's tools
that now took place, but the amendment as
it stood might result in considerable hardship.
Mr. PRENDERGA~::;rr said that if the
amendment were adopted be would not be
able to go into a shop and buy any secondhand tools unless he was a dealer in "special
wares." 1 f something cuuld be done in the
direction proposed by the honorable memher .
for Essendol1 in order to prevent the theft of
tools of trade it would be a very good thing,
but it was nec8ssary to protect the ordinary
dealer and the man who purchased in good
faith. 'Vorkmen certainly displayed a great
deal of carelessness in leaving tools about
where they could easily be stolen.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
in section 3 of the prineip~J Act" old metals"
was defiued thus"Old metals" shall mean· and include old
iron, brass, lelld, muntz metal, scrap
metal, broken met aI, and pa.rtly - manufactured
metal gotds, and defaced or old metal goods.
co~per,

Therefore, the object which the honorable
member for Essendon had in view would
not be met by inserting the words" or tools
of tra.de." The only way to effect that object
was by including the words" tools of trade"
in the definition of old metals in section 3 of
the principal Act. Probably great difficulty
would be found in working the amendment.
It would mean that e\'ery ironmonger would
have to be licensed as a dealer under the
Act.
Mr. W ATT.-All that the honorable member for Toorak wishes to have covered is
what are clearly second-hand tools 'of trade.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK said he
was afraid that it could llot be done.
Mr. A. A. Bn.LSoN (Ovens).-Mu~t every
brassfounder wishin~ to purchase old metals
be licensed under this Bill?
Sit' ALEXANDER PEACOCK said brassfounders were not included. He would ask
the honorable member for Essendou not to
press the amendment at this point. Before
the Bill reached its final stage he would look
iuto the matter in order to see if anything
could be done.
Mr. WATT said he was merely moving
the amendment on behalf of the honorable
member for Toorak. However, he would
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give the Chief Secretary the definition 9f
"tool::! of trade" which it was proposed to
insert if the amendment were ca.rried} and
would then leave the matter in his hands.
Tho amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. 'WILKINS asked the Chief Secretary
if he considered that the woros "or both in
the discretion of the con victing justices," at
the end of the clause, were neeesi:5ary. He
had a case in his mind whieh he intended to
ventilate in this House shortly of a police
magistrate-a much advertised gentlemanwho recently fined a man who had been collect~
ing without a marine store licence, £5, in
default distress, and in default of distress one
month's imprisonment, although the maxi~
mum imprisonment he was empowered to
inflict nnder the Act was only seven days.
Was it wise to place in the hands of.some of
the magistrates the power that \\ as provided
in this clause, viz., that they might impose a
penalty of £ 10 and give the man a month's
imprisonment as well ~
Mr. W ATT.-For a first offence, too.
Mr. vVILKINS.-Yes. In his opinion,
the clause placed altogether too much power
in the hands of the magistrates. He was
not speaking now of the honorary justices,
but of some of the police magistrates .. A
more scandalous thing had never occurred in
his knowledge than what took place at ICew
in the case he had referred to.
Mr. A. A. IHLLSON (Uvens) said he would
like to know whether reputable firms, such as
Danks and Sons, wonld require to register
. and take out R licence before they purchased
old metals from other firms.
Mr. SANGS'l'ER.--Those firms are licensed
dealers already.
Mr. MACKINNO~ said that the case to
which the honorable membGr for Collingwood had referred had come particularly
under his (~lr. Mackinnon's) not.ice, but he
did not wish to discuss it now. He knew the
honorable member felt very strongly about
it. It was well known that the most experienoed magistrates sometimes made mistakeR about. these alternative penalties. '1 he
ca"e referred to by the honorable member
was an unfortunate one in many ways.
With respect to the present clause, he
thought it was advisable in most cases to
give the alternative power.
Some cases
might be met with a fine, and some with
imprisonmellt. Of conrse. it might be said
tha t this was too wide a d iscreti 011 to gi ve to
the magistrate:::, but still he thought that
the system of alternative punishm€'nts was
a useful one.
He was bound to say
that with the great majority of magistrates,
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both honorary and police magistrates, mistakes of this sort did not very freq uently
occur, and whell they did occur efforts were
made to remedy them as far as possible.
MI'. W ARDE.-Ill this r.ase it is not alternative punishment at all. Both punishments
may be inflieted.
.Mr. WILKINs.-And for a first offence, too.
Mr. MACKl.xNO~ said that he could not:
see any great harm ill that, becallse if a.
magi:-trate saw that a money punishment
was not sufficient., he would probably give a..
money punishment, and in default a term of
imprisonment.
Mr. SA~GSTER said the intention of this.
clause was that no one shouid purchase old
metals unless he
a licensed dealer.
What about the colleclOl' ?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The collector
is not interfered with.
Mr. \tv AT'r.-In some cases the collector is.
a dealer also.
Mr. SANGE,TER s~id the difference was·
that the collector could only sell to a licensed
dealer.
~ir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-And when hesells he becomes a dealer himself.
Mr. SANG~TER said collectors were not.
licensed dealers.
Sir ALJj;XAND~:R PEACOCK.-If he is a pur~
chaser he Tllust havo a licence.
Mr. SANGSTEH. said a collector was only
allowed to sell to a licensed dealer. A man.
who collected bottles could not sell direct to
a brewery; he had to sell to a licensed
dealer. Under the Bill, a collector could not.
buy old metals. There wero hundreds of men
licensed as collectors, but they 'wero not
dealers, though they purchased all 'kinds of
old metals every day.
Sir ALExANDlm PEACOcK.-·We want tobe able to examine their books, and to beable to make inspections, and we can only
do that by having licensed dealers.
Mr. SANGSTER. said under the Bill noperson could buy old metal except he was a
lit'ensed dealer, and so the collector would
not be allowed to purchase these old articles.
The people were protected through the col.;,
lector having to sell to a licensed dealer, and
therefore the collector should be allowed tohuy and to sell the goods bonght to thelicensed dealers.
Sir ALEXANDI<:R PEACocK.-He can get 3i
licence as a dealer.
Mr. SANGI:;TER said in that CRse he.
wOllld have to l<eep his wares for seven days~
'l he Bill ,vould do away with the collector.
Mr. \VATT.-He is not entitled to purchase
uuder the existing law.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The collector
is an agent of some oue else.
Mr. SANGSTEH said there were many
collectors employed as agents, but there were
~ great many who went rOllud "on their own"
buying np metals and marine stores which
they sold to dealers. There were scores of
them about the city. Householders would
not be able to dispose of those old goods if
the collector was abolished.
Mr. Mc()REGOH. said the poillt raised by
the honorable member was all important one.
If the collector was not allowed to buy old
'Wares his occupation would be gone.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He is not allowed under the exi~ting law.
Mr. McGREGOR said he knew a number
<>f collectol s who went round and bought old
metals; they bought from hOllseholders, and
then sold their goods to dealers. '
Mr. W ATT.- W'hat is the difference betweed the collector ann the dealer?
Mr. McGREGOR said that was what he
wanted to fiud out. The collector bought
110W, and was he to be deprived of the right
to buy and sell? The Rill seemed to provide
for that. Whether they were allowed to buy
<>r not under the existing Jaw) they did buy,
and they h9,d been doing it for a long time.
Would the Ch ief Secretary say that collectors
would not be able to buy from any householder if the Bill was passed?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Not without a
licence.
Mr. McGREGOR said a man could not be
a collector without being a dealer.
Mr. SANGSTER.-And he haS' to store the
goods for seven days.
Mr. McGREGOH said he knew a number
<>f honest men who went round buying up
old metal, but it appeared that they would
be wiped out by this Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it
wonld be well for honorable members to
understand the object of the Bill. It was
brought in to deal with goods that were
stolen and could not be traced -articles that
suddenly disappeared. Under the existing
Jaw the police could not inspect a licensed
dealer's books until he had been convicted,
and the police were powerless to trace stolen
g«lods. 1'he object of this Bill was to provide that every person who bought these
goods should be licensed, and that he would
have to keep them for seven days before disposing of them. This, it was thought, would
enable the police to trace stolen goods. If
all these persons were licensed the police
would have some control over them.
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Mr. PRENDERGAS1~ said it would be
advisable for the Government to withdraw
the Bill, for it was evident that the honorable member for Port Melbourne had stoked
a hole in it. It was clear that a collector
could not be otherwise than a man who purchased these goods, but under the Bill he
would have to ta.ke them to his shop and keep
them fot· seven days, and then pa.y for them
afterwards.
Mr. WAT'l'.-That is au argument against
the existing law.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said he was arguing against this Bill. A collector would not
be able to purchase old meta.l wit.hout having
a dealer's licence. The Bill would interfere
with the business as it was carried on now.
rrhere was a lot of old metl'tl purchased, and
the foundrieR bought it direct. 1'hey would
have to take out It licence, and they would
have to observe the hours. Some of the
fOlll~dries worked two 01' three shifts daily,
and how were they to be dealt with? How
was the collector to keep the goods for seven
days ~ He could not afford to do so. The
Bill should be withdrawn and aJ;l.lended, so as
to gi ve the collector an opportunity to disp03e ,of his wares immediately. Under the
Hill both the collector and the dealer would
have to hold the goods for seven days, and
every subsequent person who had any def\.lings in the matter would ha.ve to do the same.
An amendment should be introduced to deal
with the anomalies pointed out by the honorable membar for Port Melbonrlle.
Mr. BENSETT said the New South
'Wales Act passed twelve months ago defined
" collector" and" dealer." The collector was
registered, and he must within a certain
time ta.ke goods to the lieensed dealer. At
present the collector could not be a licensed
dealer, because he had to get his licence from
the different municipalities. In the New
South 'Vales Act it was recognised ,hat
there must be collectors, who took the wares
to the registered marine store dealer, who
kept a reoord, so that the detectives could
see from his books whom he purchased the
articles from.
Mr. WATT said be quite agreed that there
was a little confusion about this matter.
Under the original Act it was clear that a
vital distinction was to be rnade between a
dealer and a collectol·. Different definitions
were given-different modes of getting
licences were provided, and there were
different fees-the cbarge to a collector being
lOs., and to the dealer .£ 1.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Yes, I wa&
wron~ there.
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Mr. "vVATl' said if all that had been
stated were true it would aprear that the
Bill meant the abulition of the collector as a
purchaser.
Mr. M.",cKINNoN.-If he purchases on
behalf of his prinr,:ipal.
MI'. '''AT'!' said men collected special
wares under the present Act, including old
l'Sg:S, bones, &c., who were llot actuallyemployed by other men, but halldled carts
owned by other men. They took the wares to
the yards of ot her men who were dealers.
Men who carried a badge and handled a cart
had been paying for stuff, evidently in defiance of the present law, and had been
conveying the goods to the yards of licensed
dealers.
under the present Bill allY man
who purchased wares. whether a collector
or a dealer, would have to get a new dealer's
licence, and would have to keep the goods
for seveu days. He would also have to keep
books. Fancy a man who ,vent around with
a. handbarrow to collect rags and bones being'
an expert accountant, and keeping his books
clean, so tbat if the police stepped into his
yards they could inspect t.he records.
It
would be well to give further consideration
to t.his measure before proceeding with it.
The collector was a useful mall in the
metropolis, whatever he was ill the country,
and he thollght the Chief Secretary would
have to amend the Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will agree to
postpone clause 3.
Mr. ,\V A TT said with regard to the other
provisions he thought honorable members
were nearly of one mind except as regards
the length of time the collector had to keep
the goods. If there was a big hole in the
law it was necessary to patch it, and he had
no 9bjection to pa~sillgclauses 4 and 5. As the
honorable member for Collingwood pointed
ont, the penalty provided for in sub-clause (2)
of clause 3 was too severe for a first offence.
The alternative penalties would be all right
if there were proof that a man had been
guilty of the offence before, but the idea of a
bench being able, perhaps in its eccentri.:ity,
to impose imprisonment for a first offence
was absurd, and not in accord with the principle on which they had been legislating of
late.
Mr. SANGSTER remarked that the
object of the Bill was to pre\'ent a
man getting things too quickly into the
pot.
Some collectors. who went .round the
city had barrowR, whICh ,vere. hIred from
certain yaros. If they saw an old copper
IvilJO' in a yRrd where nobody was living
~~he; would take it to some place where the
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pot was al ways ready. There were certaiq
places in Melbourne where the pot was al.
ways kept hot, and the copper could easily
be disposed of. The honest licensed dealel"
wished to do away with that sort of thing as
much as the police did.
The collector was
easily got at by the police, for he had to go
about in proper hours, and the police could
stop him and see what was in his barrow.
Those were not the mell whom they wanted
to legislate agaillst, but the man who
bought front them, who was the deale\'; and
who might pnt thinp:s into the pot. 1£ the
collecto\' was allowed to get his wares as in
the past, and sell them ollly to the deale\',
then under the Bill the dealer must keep
them Reven days, alld the police "'ould have
a chance of coming ill and seeing what was
lying about. TLe collector should be permitted to go on as he had been in the past,
except on pnblic holidays.
Mr. "vVILKINS said if it ,yore provided
that "llothing ill this c1anse shall apply toa licensed collector" the difficulty would be
overcome.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
thanked the honorable member for Collingwood for the suggestion. He did not think
any honorable member wished to l10 injustice. That was what he was trying to avoid.
According to what some h,morable members said, the assumption would be that all
the colleclors were thorollghly honest and
some of the dealers were dishonest. Tho
object of the Government was to enahle goods
to be traced.
If the collectors were able tocontinue as they had in the past, and goods
could be stolen, the whole thing would break
down.
ATT.-- You might as well withdraw
Mr.
the Bill. Why not pGstpone its consideration ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
would do so after dealing with the penalty.
He recognised that honorable members only
wished to make the Bill workable, ani his
object was to prevent the measnre being
rendered so weak that it would be usele..<;s.
The CHAIRMAN.-If the clause be
amended we cannot postpone it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said in
that case he would moye-

,V

'That the clause be postponed.

The motion for the postponement of the
clause was agr~ed to.
Discussion took place on clause 4, pro·
viding additional provisions to be observed
by a dealer, and stating, 1:nter alia(G) He shall without delaygive notice to the officer
on duty a.t the police station nearest to aoy place
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where he ca.rries 011 business of any article then ill
his possession, or which shall therea.fter come into
Ilis possession, answering the description of any
arlicles described as having been stolen, embezzled,
()r fraudulently ohtaiued in or by any printed or
written information given to him by any member
()f the police force.
'
(7) He shall keep all special wares purchased or
receiyed by him wit,hout changing the form in
which they were when so pll rchased, or disposing of
the same in any way, for a period of seven days
after such spl'cial wareS have ~een purchased or
,·eceived.

Mr. PRENDERGAST asked if the Chief
Secretary would consider the point he had
raised as to the number of hauds the goods
'would go through and their repeated
detention for ~evell days in each case?
Sir ALEXAN DEL{ PEACOCK.-Pass
the clause, and I will certainly not overlook
the point.
Mr. M URRA Y said the phraseology of
sub,clause (6) seemed somewhat strange, and
to some extent meaningless. The dealer was
required to inform the pol ice ?f "any article
then in his possession, or which shall thereafter come into his possession." How could
he give notice of goods not in his possession ~
Mr. MACKINNON. - " Thereafter" means
after the theft has come to his knowledge.
Sir Au:xANuER PI,:AcocK.-That is the
wording of the present Act.
Mr. MURRA Y said this clause made it
appear that man must give notice of goods
not in his possession. If the words were
omitted the clause ,,"ould be just as strong.
He begged to move :--

a

That the words "or which shall thereafter
come into his possession" be omitted.

Mr. MACKIN ~ O~ said he did not think
the honorable member for \V arrnam bool
quite' grasped what the meaning of the subclause was. The intention was that notice
should be given when knowledge of a theft
came to the dealer. If the goods described
as stolen came undel' his notice after he
knew of the theft, the dealer had to gi ve
notice.
These words had been in force
since 1865.
Mr. W ATl'.- Where is the reference to the
theft?
Mr. MACKINNON said the language was
exactly the same as section 50 of the existing
Act. "Then" referred to the time the .article
was stolen, and "thereafter" was any time
after that. The object was to let the police
have notice from a licensed dealer that goods
that had been described as stolen, or which
were subsequently aRcertained to have been
stolen, were in the dealer's possession. He
thought the words were correctly used for
the purpose of bringing the possession of
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stolen goods under the notice of the police,
although it might appear that the provision
was awkwardly worded.
Mr. PREN DERGAST said it seemed to
him that if the words indicated by the honorable member for W I:trrnambool "'ere struck
out, he would have to omit the word" then."
'rhe only trouble was that the seutence was
turned upside down. If the amendment was
passed, it would be the duty of the man who
had parted with goods six years ago, and who
knew they were stolen, to tell the police.
Mr. MACKINNON.-All that is provided is
that if a man is in possession of the goods
when it is announced that they are stolen he
should tell the police.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the first
thing that should be asserted was that if any
articles described as stolen came into the
hands of a marine dealer he should do a certain thing-instead of which it w~s provided
that he should do a certaiu thing if the goods
came into his possession. The sentence
He did not think
was llpl'lide down,
the Chief Secretary should consider the
clause now, because he had promised to deal
with the qnestion of an amendment Jater on.
rfhe clause could be withdrawn for the time
being.
Mr. WATl' said he did not think the honorable memher for 'W'arruambool intended to
persevere with his amelldment. The wording
of the sub·clanse was very peculiar, but it was
true that it was transferred from section 50
of the original Act. If the Chief Secretary
would go through the Acts and re-model
them it would be a good thing.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It would be
a good thing for the laymen if that were
done.
Mr. "V ATT said the wording he referred
t.o put the cart before the horse. He thought
the Chief Secretary should set about codifying, or at least simplifyillg, our Acts. ] twas
no use omitting the words as proposed by
the honorable member for '\Varl'l1ambool if
the provision was to be in harmony with section 50 of the original Act.
Mr. SMITH said it seemed to him the
words which the honorable member for
Warl'l1ambool proposed to omit were inserted
in order to carry out the full intention of the
clam:e. He would take as an illustration
the case of an individual who had a marine
store. A list of stolen articles was supplied
to him, and immediately he received an article
that was stolen he was to go to the police
station. It was only after recei ving the list
that he was called upon to go to the police
station without delay. He (Mr. Smith)
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c~uld

not see that the words which the honorable member for "Varrnambool wished to
have omitted were at all unnecessary.
Mr. MUHRAY said, by leave, he would
withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
moved-

'That the followhlg words be added to sub-clause
(7) :-" and in any pt'oceedings under this section
any special wlI.res found in :such dealer's premises,
and which appear to have been changed from their
original form, shall be deemed to be stolen property unless a.nd uutil the contrary is proved.

He said that the Police Commission, of which
he was a member, dealt with this mat.ter.
Section 19 of the Police O/fellces Act had a
similar provision with regard to stolen cattle.
It was provided thatAny person in whose possession or on whose
premises the carcass, or the head, skin, hide,
fleece, fat, or other part of any cattle is so found,
and who dlles not account for the same in manner
aforesaid, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding
£20, or to be imprisoned, with or without hard
labour, for any term Dot exceeding four IlJOnths.

The great trouble the police had, as was found
by the Police CommisHion, was that they
did not have access to the places dealt with
ill the measure. The great difficulty wasand it WttS very well put by the h()nomble
member for Port Melbourne-that" the pot
was always boiling." The object of the
amendment was to make dealers give an
account of where they got the metal which
they had in their possession in a molten
form.
. Mr. KEAST.-Your amendment is pretty
stiff.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G;pp!~land EOflt) said
the amend ment was in line wit h section 19
of the Police Offences Act. The pulice could
go into a place and find, for instance, a piece
of copper, and it should be possible to call
the person in whose possession it was to
account for it,
~ir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK said subclause (7) was a very irnportant one. The
Government wished that all special wares
should be kept in the posl"ession of the
dealer for a period of seven days. The
reason for that he had already explained.
It was not desired, however, to hamper
marine dealers unduly, but what was wanted
was to be able to trace goods, and seven days
was considered sufficient. He would ask the
honorable member not to persist in his
amendment as it \votdd press unduly on
these people, and besides there was a phase
which he did not think had been considered
by the honorable member, and which he (Sir
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Alexander Peacock) did not see at first hlush.
The amendment provided that allY special
wares found in a dealer's premises, whicl::.
appeared to have been changed from t heil~
original foJ'll) , should be deemed to be stolen
property unless and until the contrary wasproved. That would apply for all tillie,
whether a man had goods in his p~ssession,
for seyen da.ys or seventy days. He wonld:
ask the honorahle member to withdraw theamendment. The fact that the dealer would
have to keep any special wares in his possession for seven days imposed some little restriction. The great body of dealers werenot dishonest. ~inety or 95 per cent. of
them were all right, and it was only a few
cases it was nece:3sary to deal with.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea'it) said,.
in deference ~o the Chief ~ecretary, he would
withdraw his amendment, hut he was quite
satisfied that the police were hampered at
present. The Police Commission took a lot.
of evidence from intelligent men who, he W3.Ssa.tisfied, knew their business better than theChief Secretary or he (Mr. Cameron) did.
Mr. WAT'r said the honorable llJellJ bel' for
Gippsland East remarked that he drew his
inspiration from section 19 of the Police
O/lences Act., but there was no parallel at
all. It was pro\'ided in sub-section (1) of
section 19 of that Act that-Any person in whose posses~ion or on whose premises the carcass or the head . . . is so hlUlld
and who does not account for the same in the mauDel' aforesaid,

should be liable to a penalty. U uder that
section a man must give an account of how
he got the carcass or part of the carcaEls.
That was totally different from saying that
it was deemed to be stolen until the contrary
was proved.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It is
the same thing.
Mr. WATT said the honorable member
ought to be very careful about placing the
burden of proof upou an accused person.
The wording of the amendment left an element of doubt in every case.
He (Mr.
W- att) might come across a piece of lead, and
being inexperienced, might say it had been
changed in form. On the other hand, a police
officer might say it had not been changed. It
was all a matter of opinion.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST asked whether hewas to understand that the Chief Secretary
wonld consider the wording of sub-clause
(7) ~
Sir ALEXANDER PFACOCK.- Y es ;~ in the
way I have mentioned.
.~
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The clause was agreed to.
On clause 5, providing for the amendment
of section 4~ of Act ~ o. 11 j 4, 't'e powers of
inspection,
Mr. PHENDERGASrr said he would like
to move an amendment for the purpose of
providing that equal pay should be given for
equal work performed about marine stores.
However, as the Chief Secretary had ulldertaken to introduce a Factories and Shops
Acts Amelldment Bill, he would wait till
then for the purpose of seeing if 'Yages
Boards could not be a pplied to persons employed about marine stores.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It will be
better to wait till then.
Mr. lRENDERGAST said he considered it \\ ould be a. good thing for people
employed in marine stores to get tlte benefit
of factory legislation.
'I he clause was agreed to, as were the remaining clauses.
On postponed c]a,nse 3, providing for a
penalty on unlicensed dealers buying old
metals,
Sir ALEXANDER PE:ACOCK said there
was a poillt in (;ollnexion with the clause
which he wished to cO)isider.
Jf it were
passed now the Bill could be recommitted.
The clause was agreed to.
Sir ALEXANDER pj·.ACOCK proposed
the following new chuse : A. ] n 1 he Principal A ct and this A ct the terms
"marine stores," .. old metals," and "i'pt-cial
wa.res" respectively, shall not mean or .include
wrought-iruu or steel scrap.

He said since the Bill was circulated several
people in htrge and small ways of business
had waited upon him asking that wronght
iron or steel scrap, bought in small 01' large
qllantities, should be exempted from the
measure, as it won ld interfere greatly wil h
their business. 'J he Cabiuet considered that
the request was a reasollable Olle, and he
(Sir Alexander Peacock) cOllsulted the
Police De~artment and found t hat there had
never been any difficulty with regard to
wrought-iron and steel scrap.
Mr. J(EAS'J'.- W hat about iron scrap?
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
was included.
He was informed by the
Police Department that there had never
been any difficulty with regard to wrought
iron or steel scrap.
He therefore hoped
the new clause would be carried.
Mr. J)RENDERGAST said there seemed
to be no particu lar reason for the exemption
of wrought-iron and steel scrap rather than
brass filing or broken brass which went into
the foundries.
The same thing obtained
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with regard to brass scrap. '1 here were
uteltsils in wrought-iron and steel scrap
which could be broken up. Brns:-foundels
would have to get a dealer's licellce He
hoped the Chief I:;ecretary would louk into
these matters.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOf'K.-I will.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it ~eemed to
him that brass should be exenlpt, al:l well as
wrought-iloll or steel ~crap.
Mr. SMITH observed that he would like
to Inow from the Chief Secretary what he
regarded as scrap steel ?
Sir ALEXANDEI{ PEACOcK.-Don't ask me
too many qUf'stions.
Mr. S~llTH said some ldnds ofst-eel were
very valuable, and small pieces would be
worth a ~ood deal of money. A man nlight
steal steel, and be c(lnl:liderably in pocket.
Unless t here was some definition of what
steel scrap was it onght to be om,it.ted. 'J bE're
was any amount of !Steel 011 nlilJ€s w hieh
might be classified hy a dealer as s(;rap, but
which was regarded by milling compauies as
very useful material.
. Sir ALJ<xAl\Dlm PEAC(lcK.-I will look
into the question of the definition before I
bring it lip again.
Mr. '} OUTCHER said perhaps the Chief
Secretary could inform him whether the
mailed fist, or the iron hand, which llsed to
be ( xercised in the Chamber at one time, had
gone 011 to the scrap heap?
The clause was agreed to.
Mr ~AN(;STER-rema,ked that he would
like the Chief Secretary to cOl1~ider whether
he could llot add a clause to prevent collectors going round on puhlie holidays. A
large num her of collectors went r( ·lllld at all
times. Many lic€'nsed dealers would not let
their l'arts out on a holiday, bllt men who
had. carts of their OWII went out on those
oocasions. A collector could not brillg bis
wares to a dealer's premises on a holiday,
but he could go out ccllecting, and there
was more temptation to the collector on a
public holiday than on other days. because
so many people were thEn away frOID their
homes. He was informed that w,",en Sir
Henry Wrixon introduced an amendment of
the original Act, he promised to insert a
clause for this purpose, but that was not
done. The dealers had an association, and
they were asking that no licellsed collector
should be allowed to collect on a pnblic
holiday.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was very much obiiged to the honorable
member for Port Melbourne for his suggesThe leader of the Opposition hac
tion.
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cn.lled attention to the fact that, by section
28, licensed dealers were not permitted fo do
lmsiuess on Sundays and public holidays.
The collectors were allowed to roam about
on those days, as the honorable member for
Port Melbourne pointed out.
Th~ preamble was agreed to.
The Bill was reported with an amendment.

MUNICIPAL ENDO'VMENT A~D
HECLASSIFICATION OF SHIRES BILL.
The debate (adjourned from July 31) on
the motion of Mr. E. H. Cameron (Hvelyn)
for the second reading of this Bill was
r~sumed.

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I understood 11\~t week that a statement concerning
t he amount of money that each municipality
was likelv to rllceive under this Bill would
he circnl~ted amongst hOllorable members
uefore the secolld-reading debate was continued. 1'he .Minister of Public 'Yorks
ga ve me a reply to the effect that he wonld
make every effort to get that information
ready h'y Tnesday. From whHt I have been
able to learn from the Public 'Yorks Department I believe thil.t statement is very nearly
ready, and I think it would conduce to the
uetter discussioll of the Bill if the
ma,tter was held over until the information is in Ollr ha.nds. I do not know
what the .Minister of Pnblic 'Yorks has
to say about that matter. Hespecting the Bill
itself, I should like to say that a Heclassification of Shires Bill has been eXlJected by
the cOllntry for a. very great number of
years.
Some two or three years ago a
schedule showing the new classification of the
various shires was circulated amongst honorn.ble members, uut th3 Bill was not proceeded
with 011 that occasion for some reason or
other.
I view with marked disappointment
the fact that for many years we have waited
for n Hecbssificatioll of Shires Bill.
The
Bill llOW laid on the table-I say this
without fear of contradiction-as designed
and submitted to the House, is absolutely
based on no principle whatever.
We were
told many years ago-I go back to 1874,
whcn the great Local Government Act was
passed, and when provision was made for
endowing shires to the extent of £310,000that the time would arrive when the more
wealthy progressive shires would be able to
do without a large measure of assistance
from the Government. But what do we find
in this Bill? The principle obtains in the Bill
from beginning to the end of endowing those
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shires which are best able to protect themselves.· The shires that show a progressive
condition, and whose property has advanced
enormously in value-both the actual
value of the property and the annual
value-are to receive an increased subsidy
under·this Bill. The feeling of disappointment that I have myself is not engendered
simply because one of the shires in the district I have the honour to represent has not
been raised ill classification. One part of it
has, but another part of it has been 'placed
in a class which precludes it from receiving
any subsidy whatever. Onr first consideration as representatives of the country should
be to see that the public moneys are distributed on a fair and equit.able basis, and
in such a way as will be likely to advance
the intorests of the Sta.te. I regard that as
my duty, and 1 must raise my protcst against
the principle embodied in this Bill, and the
schedule of classification, which is foulld at the
end of it.
It a.ppears to me that, instead
of looking at the matter in this broad and conscientious way, the Government, as far as
I am able to judge-and I say it with every
feeling of respect-have looked at it with a
view of seeing how mallY constituencies they
can placate under this classification. I wish
the Govenlment had taken into consideration t he situation of particular shires as
ind icatcd by t he character of their country,
and by the fact whcther the lands embraced
in the shires arc producti ve or not, and also
as to Cheir particular position of isolation.
I think these particular points are t,he
ones which should have impressed themselves forcibly upon the Government in
preparing a
measure of this kind,
which had ueen looked forward to for a
number of years. The consequence is that
HOW the measnre comes down it leaves a
large amollnt of disappointment. 1'here is
one feature in cOl1neXiOll with this classification of shires to which I mnst allude, and
that is the very gellerolls manner in which
the Go\'ernment have dea.lt with the boroughs
of the State. Taking the Statistical Register
circulated every Jear, we find the enormous
advance the boroughs have ma.de-those
small, compact places which are growing in
valuation every day. Through the increase
in their population, the value of their property is increasillg, and yet these boroughs
are to be subsidized under this Bill at the
rate of 3s. in the £1, while some unfortunate
pla.ces, the ridings of particular shires, are
treated on quite another footing. I want to
refer particularly to the shire of Beechworth, a mountainous place of 300 square
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miles, of which 200 squnre miles is absolutely
withheld from ~ccupation as fore~t resenes
or auriferous areas, or as barren mountaills.
Oue riding I)f that shire is ill the first class,
inste~ld of. being placed along with the·
boroughs of Hamilton, Castlemaine, and
other places in a simiiar position. Bnt because it happens to form part of a shire
it is
excluded from participation in
this
£IOO,IOJ
endowment,
Let
ns
look
at other examples of the most
extraord inal'Y classiticatiolls made by the
Government, Take the shires of Wodonga
aud Cbiltern. Here are two of the smallest
shires, and they call be properly termed
struggling shires.
Cbiltern embraces an
area of 95 square miles. rrwo-thirds of that
area is withheld from oceupation as forests
and auriferous lands. Their roads are cut up
by the through traffic to the mines a"t
Rutherglen, which is a borough. This particular shite is only c19ssed in the thi rd
class, as also is Wodonga, which is a short
distance away, whilst right between the two
shires a tonglle of Yackandallclah runs down,
and Yuekandandah is classed as fift h. If
anyone can show me any sell~e, j nstice,
or equity in classifying two little shires
that
need
assistance
in
the
third
class,
while
Y~'\.ckandandah
is placed
in
the
fifth, I
shall
be prepared
to sit down.
\Ve will compare the
Chiltern shire with the great shire of Bellalla,
which is increasing ill wealth every day, an~
which is placed in the third class along with
Chiltel'll.
In the Benalla. shire there is
hardly an acre of land which is not under
production to the highest degree.
There is
no justice in aRking us to accept a Bill
which affords such frightful exatllples of classification as that.
I am only speaking of the
portions of the State that 1 am personally
acquainted with, but I have reason to bolieve
that there are other districts with similarly
absurd classifications. Throughout the Bill,
from beginning to eud, it appears to me that
theGovernment haveembodied the principle of
giving to him that hath and taking from him
who »ath not, even the little that he has.
When this Reclassification of Shires Bill is
read in conjunction with the redistribution of
licences equivalent which took place under
the Licensing Act that we passed last year,
some most extraordinary anomalie& appear.
Even in connexion with that particular Act
I can point to instances-I am sorry that I
have not the schedule with me-in which
shires which to.day can boast ofa credit of
some £3,000, received an increased amount
from the licences equivalent, whilst other
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struggling shires which are now placed in It
class to recei ve nothing under t he proposed
Bill were very ~I'eatly reduced. Now I wau,t
to know when this kind of thing is going to
stop in cOllnexion with the present Govern.
ment ~ By what principle does this Government rule ~ After all the years that have
been taken by the ofricers of this Department in investigating the requirements and
necessities of the varioLlS shires of this State
by what extraordinary means, I would lik~
to know, have they arrived at the classification which is set forth in this Bill? Now,
sir, speaking generally I think t hat members of this I-louse should not allow themselves to be carried away simply because they
may find that the shires within their particular electorates have been treated ill no
generous manner by the Government. \Ve
know that there is al waJS a cry throllD"hou t
the conntry for going to the Gover~ment
about different things, and members are
urged to go
the Govel nm~llt to beg and
plead for grants for thi~,' that, or the otherpurpose. I think I am expressillg the feeling of pretty well every mem bel' of the l·r onse
when I say that it is repll~llallt gellerally to.
our wishe~ to have to do this. "Ve do lJot
care about it, and I think the less (Df that kind
of thing we have to do the Letter. Therefore, I did hail with. a gOI. d deal of pleasure
the prospect of a Btll whICh would grant an
increased amount of municipal subsidv tlJat
if distributed on a fair atld just basis: 'woule!
have done a\vay, to a large extent, with
honorable members havillg to go from time to
time to plead with the Government for
grants for variolls purposes.
The views
which are embodied in a leading article in the
A'",qus newspaper this morning are view~
which I think should certainly. be held by
every member of the Ruuse lU cOllllexioll
with ~he di.stribution of public money, and
espeCIally ll1 regard to t his particular BiH
which I am prot~sting against with all my
force, and appealmg to honorable members to
support me in the view that I am taking in
Ul'glllg on the Govemment to reconsider the
Bill with the object of making its basis more
just and equitable.
I am given to under.
stand, however, that the Minister ill charge
of the Bnl and the Goven~n~ent generally
have taken up a most rlgld attitude in
the matter, and have been throwing
out hints to
the
effect that
this
Bill must be taken as it stands without
the slig~test alteration, and that if any
attemp~ IS made to alter the. Bill it is going
to be WIthdrawn. Now I thmk that is not
the way to meet this Honse, and certainly it

to
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is not. the way to meet me. Speaking for
myself, when h course of that kind is adopted
I hecome very fightable, and am prepared to
fight to the last. In the Argus of this
morning we read as follows : -

Reclassification of Shi1'es Bill.

Mr. VVA'l'T.-\Vhere did vou get those
figures from?
W

Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-From the
Statistical Registe1' for ]906. A s I Jlave
said, the statement placed in my hands
Although the new Municipa,l Endowment Bill by the honorable member for Dundas shows
Ca.1I hardly be ca,lled disappointing, hecause little
an increase of £50 for the Beechworth
was expected from it, nevertheless it is discreditable
to the Stt\.te Parlill.ment that the measure which Shire. Now, for twenty-ti ve or thirty years,
Ministers, after much deliberation, have seen fit to the Beech worth Shire WfiS classed as a
presenl to members is one which dn.res not break secolld class shire, but the officer s of the
away from a vicious old principle. So far a.s the Department adlJlitted at .the time that
main provisions of the Bill are concerned, the
£lOO,(JOO of municipal subsidy is still n, dole to be the classification W:l~ made that it was
It is
fought for by shires. The spoil which each shire absolutely improper and unfair.
gains is to . be parce~led out among its ridings, a mountainous shire, yet for a period of
alld spent wIth that (hsregard of the true purpose
t\\'entJ~-five years it has suffered the disability
of a State grant with which we are already too
of uemg classed as a second class shire.
fa.miliar.
U:nder these circnmstance~ they certainly
Mr. THoMsoN.-Does not Beechworth get dId look for sOlLlething better than the
£50 more under the Bill 1
present Bill, by which the shire ridinO' of the
An HO~OIlABLE ~1EMI3E[{'- 'Vith a shill- dis~rict has been placed in the fiftll class,
~dlllst ,the borough riding has b.een placed
ing rate.
111 the first class, in which it will not receive
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens).-Idonotwan!;
any benefit at all. I maintain t hat to 80 reto be diverted from the few remarks that I
classify the shire of Beechworth that. it will
wish to nmke by interjections. I regret that
only deri ve a benefit of £50 nnder this Bill
the leader of the Opposition was lIOt prepared
is nothing short of a scandal, and I make
to go on with his speech on this Bill to-llight,
that statement wiLhollt fear of sllccessful cona~ I expeeted to hear from him a very stron"
tradiction. It shows that the Government
onslaught on the Bill, and I was hardly
have not properly investigateg the matter at
prepared to take the floor so early in the
debate. Howevor, what I desire to do is to al~ .. Her~ \\'e have a shire whieh is largely a
mIlllllg slure, and as every honorable member
endeaVOllr to open the way for a ye~y close'
knows wl~o.represents a mining constituency,
discussion of this Bill, and I hope that in
as the mlllmg decreases there is a areat loss
thA end we shall be able to sufficielltly
of population and depreciation of property,...
impress the Govel'llment to enable us to have
nevertheless we are left with the same milesomo little alteration made ill it.
The
age of roads to maintain alld the same
honorable nlernber for Dundas has put into
b~idges an~ cnlverts.
"Ye have very great
my hand a statement showing that the
dIfficulty III constructing and mainliailling
amount payable to the Beechworth shire
our l:oads~ and yet we have this extraordinary
llllder this Bill is £349, while the amonnt
claSSIficatIOn placed before us which we are
paid in 1906 uuder the present Ad was
asked to accept without any demur-a thing
£299. Kow, in connexion with this I may
which I for one will llOt do. However, to
say tha.t if you take the Statistical Register
ge~ back ~o the v.iews expressed in the Argus
and refer to the valllations of property ill
tins mornlTlg, w}uch views I think must have
all the shires of the State, taking the allnual
the heart.y concurrence of nearly every memvalue of the property, you will find that the
ber of tlus House. ~'he article \\' hieh I have
annual value of the property in the Beechbeen reading continues : worth shire is eqnal to
per cent. on its
No douht, when the Bill comes up for discuscapital value, while in the shire of Chiltern
this. ,~eek, there will he allY number of memo
it is 10 per cent. Now, the average value sion
L.ers waItlllg to worry the Treasury for alterathroughout the State is only 5 per cent., or tIons calculated to increase the trivial doles for
less. '1'he shire, the annual value .of whose their own districts. It reflects shame on the
property is equal to 10 per cent., is pc-rsonnel of Parliament that its members are
only too eager to raise the local battle cry.
paying equal to a 2s. rate, while the generally
~)f conr~e, '~onr member" receives the praise of an
shire, the anllllal value of whose property is lllflu~lltIal httle clique of supporters when he
equal to 8~ per cent., is paying equal to a Is. obtallls two or three hundred pounds more than
10d. mte. Therefore, the Is. rate which is they expected, but such praise is dearly bought
paid by the Beechworth shire at present is, at the expen~e of national devtlopment.
Though parochIal selfi.shness is strong, the
on their valuation, etlual to Is. 10d., and the people as a whole recogmse the wider needs of the
0,hiltern rate is equal to 2s.
State, and members or MiniRters who dare to face
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the momen~ry displeasure of a few constituents
will find themselves vindicated by public opinion
in the end: In their hearts the people percei"e
the immorality of these petty subventions to muni-cipal rates, but under the present system-even
under the present Bill ~ it is asking too much from
human nature to expect a member to say to his
-constituents, "There is a scramble for money, but
you have got to stand out of it." The begging
habit is hard to abandol. Parliament, in its easy
.surrender to loca.l pressure, has been false to its
trust as the director of national progress. Years
-of hammering have not hardened members into a
firm attitude on this question. The only thing to
do is to keep on hammering until the desired raform is obtained.

In conclusion, I desire to say t.hat I would
have hailed with great delight the fixing of
the municipal ::mbsidyat £100,000, if the
reclasfsification had beell made oil a fair and
equitable basis, a basis that would ha.ve done
away with the necessity of any honorable
member going to plead practically on bended
knees to the Government for asaistance to his
particular shire for one purpose or another.
However, the Bill is now before the Honse,
and I hope that honorable member::; will rise
to the occasion, and will recognise that there
is a principle CIt stake. 1 trust that they will
not be led away into acceptance of the Bill
.as it stands, simply because it may have the
effect of increasing the subsidy in various
shires in thtir electol'!1tes.
Mr. McBRIDK-I Jesire to support, in
a great measure, the remarks of the honorable member for Ovens. I was surprised to
hear the Minister say, in movillg the second
reading of this Bill, that the classification
was based on the classification which was ma.de
ten years ago.
I would point out that cir-cumstances have entirely altered during the
last ten years.
Ten years ago our shire
roads were not cut to pieces by firewood
traffic, which only brings revellue to the rail·
ways, and at that time we did not have roads
which were made to carry loads of 3 tons,
.carrying loads of from 10 te 1 ~ tons.
In my opinion we ought to receive much
greater assistance than we required ten years
ago.
We get no revenue from this traffic
which goes through the shires, and from
which only the railways derive any benefit.
In fact, I think that the whole scheme of
-classification in this Bill shows a want of.
consideration. Take, for instance, my own
district.
The whole of one of my shires is
put down as third class, whereas, if the best
-of the ridings in that shire ought t.o be third
class, there is no doubt that the worst of the
ridings should be in the sixth class, but the
whole of the shire is put into the one class.
In my opinion the Minister should re-consider tbe whole Bill, and take into con-
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side ration the circumstances of shires in
which the roads are cut up by traffic
t hat passel:! through them to the rail ways.
We have been promised a Main Roads
Bill, but it will not help becanse the roads
cut up are not main roads. I shall not say
any more now, but when the Bill gets into
Committee I intend to move several amendments, and I suppose we shall have almost
every ceuntry member moving amendments.
I hope when we do move amendments they
will receive some cOlasiaeration from the
Government.
Mr. DOWNWAHD.-_rrhis is a most desira.ble measnre, and it has been long needed.
It was more than we could reasonably expect
that there would be a reclassification of 150
or 160 shires without some mistakes being
made. We know that the difficulty is if
there are to be amendments moved in this
House, and one member succeeds in getting a
riding or a shire placed in a higher class, it
will incite other members to try to do the
same thing. 'fha. seems to be a reason assi~ned for not allowing any alterations in the
Bill. ''''"hat we have now to devise is some
method by which the mistakes made can be
rectified, and I admit that it is a very difficult thing to do under the circumstances.
There is one of my shires, the shIre of
Phillip Island
and W' oolamai, which
was in the fourth class and remains
in it. That is mallifestly an errol', as shown
by the fact that the shires alongside it
of exactly the same chamcter, na,mely, hazel
country, are placed in the sixth class. The
shire to which I have referred in my electorate has no railway in it. 'rl1e Bass Valley
line, so long asked for, would go into the
shire, and they have no metal there. What
I want to ascertain from the Minister, or the
Government, is this-whether it is not possible for members, on showing that a mistake
has been made in their electorates, to have
the matter referred back to the Board? I
do not think members will attempt to bring in
any case that is small or trivial, but that they
will only deal with cases where a serious mistake has manifestly been made. If mistakes
are pointed out, if it is shown that there have
been errors in the reclassification, then
these cases should be sent back to th8 Board
for fuller consideration, arId if they found that
they could not alter them they could give
their reasons for that, opinion. I am sure
there are some cases in which the Board, on
fuller consideration, will admit mistakes have
beeil made.
Where the Board have put
similar country in a higher class they must
admit a mistake ha~ been made.
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Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel//n). - Do you
think shires rated at Is. should get as much
as those rated at'2s. or 2s. 3d.1
Mr. DOWNvYARD.-I do not think that
is a sufficient answer. This classification is
likely to remain permanent. You may get
municipa.lities to come in that will fix a.
higher rate, Lilt they could not participate in
a higber classification. The proper thing is
to have a just and equitable classification,
but I certainly think the Government should
devise sorno method by which mIstakes can
be rectified. I cannot. undertake to vote for
the rejection of this Bill because a mistake
has been made ill regard to 0110 of my shires.
The other shires in my electorate appear to
have been treated fairly well and consistently
with the neighbouring shires. At the same
time, it will be a grievance that will not be
easily overlooked by u municipalit.y that has
been placed in a lower class as the result of an
error. Cannot the Minister gi \'e some assurance that something will be done in the way
of having allY mistakes in connexion with
shires or ridillgs sent back to the Hoard for
further consideration, to enable the Board to
justify themselves1 That would result in
any serious mistakes being remedied. and then
we would have a Bill that would be satisfactory. It is possiLle that in making an
aIt eration or a reclassification of the shires
misplaced a great amount of disappointment
will arise at the larger amount ont of ::t fixed
sum that would have to go to these tshires,
but the Government should not draw a hard
and fast line at £100,O()0. 'With 0111' present
revenuo and the revenne we are likely to
receive, £2(),()()O 01' £25,OO() more would not
be very material. I agree very much with
the honorable member for Ovens that we
would sooner, as members representing large
conntry electorates, that there was an equitable sl\bsidy of an increased amount
than have to beg for doles as road gran ts.
One feels that he is under an obligation if he
gets it, and it leads to a lot of beggirlg on the
part of municipalities and to that mendicancy
that the leading article in the Ar,qus to-day
deals with. If we had a fair subsidy and an
equitable classification. every mnnicipality
would be treated on its merits, and there
would be no necessity for Tllunicipalities to
try to make out a case which, in some instances, leads to the circnmstances being exaggerated.
Mr. \Y ATT.-They would still come.
Mr. DO WNW ARD.-They might, but
. this would be the best thing to do. As one
representillg a country electorate, I would
like to see that method adopted. I do not
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desire to say much on the ~econd reading. I
havenodoubtthat the Board haveendeavoured
to make an equitable classification; they
are disillterested, alld, I believe: competent
men. Therefore the mistakes have arisen
through theior thinking they had sufficient
information ill regard to a certain ridillg or
shire, when as a matter of fact they had not.
vVhen asked to get additional information in
respect to a certain claRsificatioll, I thin!!" as
reasonable and sensible mel1, they would give
the matter full consideration, and if the contention of the member was not supported on
further investigation, then the Board would
let the existing classification stand, and the
member's constituents would feel more satisfied on finding that what they regarded as el.
mistake had been reviewed. I hope the Government will not force the Bill through the
House, regardless of whether any errors
have been made or not, but will show that they
are anxious to have errors corrected. It is
possible to do what I sllggf'st, and if it is done
it will secure the rectification of any serious
en'orR, and will not lead to a gener~l raising
of the classification.
Mr. FOHRES'r.-I regret very much that
the \) inister has thought fit to bring this Bill
on to night. I thought he would have postponed it for another week. The second reading was ollly moved last week, and now the
Minister wiiihcs to rush the Bill through.
Members should he given an opporttlllity of
getting the opinions of their shires. I have
the honour to be the only member representing two first class shin's. Last year I accompanied a deputation to the Minister of Public
Works, whon the following statement was
submitted : SUIRE OF COLAC.

1. Under the £50,000 endowment, the amount
paid to the Colac Shire last year was as fo11ows:£ s. d.
Second class portion
... 957 0 0
Sixth cld.ss portion ...
... 303 0 0

Total out of £50000
... £1,260 0 0
2. Out of 1 he £75,000 fixed by the Act, the
amount paid this year "as as follows:£ s. d.
... 546 18 0
Second class portion
653 2 0
Sixth class portion ...
£1,200 0 0
Total out of £7!i,OOO
3. The sixth class portion has received wha.t it is
enl itled to under the Aer" the same as it would
have received if the second class portion diu not
exist, so that the incr",ase does not come out of
t he second class port ion.
4. The amount lost by the second class portion
sin'lply goes to swell! he amount payable to other
second class shires that are not limited to £1. 200.
5. If the second cla~s portion were a shire by
itself it would have received the fnll limit of
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£1,200, or if that limit. did not exist it ,~ould probably have recei\Ted £1,400 or £1,500. But be·
cause the forest or sixth class portion is tacked on
tl) it, it receives ouly £5.6 18s. out of £75,000,
instead of £] ,200 or more.
6. This, in itself, would not. be so serious were it
llOt for the (act that for over forty years the second
class portion hoelped the sixth cla.ss portiotl. with its
roads t.o the extent of probably thousands of
..
pounds.
.
There was no obligat.IOn to do thiS, and It was
done chiefly out of compassion for th~ num.ero~ls
Crown tenants in the forest, whose difficultIes III
the matter of roads are so great as to be pitiable
in tha.t territory of between 600 and 7()U square
miles.
7. The second class portion ha.s, up to 1hepresent year, also paid the whol~ of the .working expenses of the 8ixth class terr1f.ory, wIth the res~llt
that m'\ny .of the roads in the se~ond class portI~n
are still unmade, and are almost Impassable bogs III
winter, though the land is den~ely settled ..
8. The second class portion IS now penahze~ by
losing most of its en~lowm~nt to th~ other s)11res,
hecause of its conneXlOll WIth the sIxth class portion.
9. For these reasons it is con~idered that, in any
new cl&ssification, no part. of the Cola.c Shire
should be classed as first. Also, that it will be
recognised as fair t.hat there should be given to the
secoud class portion some equivalent for the money
lost by the operation of the Act.

The Minister promised that depntation that
he would have their case rectified on the first
opportunity that presented itself, but the
way he has rectified it is by putting the
shire in the first class.
The Minister rEmarked in an interjection just llOW that the
shire with a Is. rate could lIOt be expected
to get as much as the shire that had a 2s.
I'Il,te. There are only two shires with a 2s. rate.
Colac and Willchelsea are as well up as' any
shire. In Colac there is a rate of ] s. for one
ridinO', ] s. 3d. for another, and ] s. 6d. for
two ;thers. The rate in Hampden is Is.,
1s. 3d., and Is. 6d.; in Heytesbury, Is. 3d.;
ill Mortlake, Is.; Mount Rouse, ls.; 'Varrnambool. Is., Is. 3d., and Is. 6d.; and in
Winchelsea, Is. 4d. all round. One shire in
Moorabbin has a rate of 2s. If you Lake the
average per square mile you will find that
Colac is very low down. There ii a large
amonnt of poor country there as well as rich
country. The revenue per square mile in
Colac is£14; in Grenville, £13 ; in Heytesbury, £6; in Mortlake, £7 ; in Mount H.ouse,
£9 ; in "\iVarrnambool, £18; in Winchelsea,
£~ ; in Moorabbin, £383; and in Lilydale,
£260. Last yearColacreceived £],200, but
this year it is to get £821 for the forest
portion. 'Vinchelsea goes down from £755 to
£289, whilst Lilydale rises from £491 to
'£943, and Moorabbin from nothing 'to
£],542.
Mr. CULLEN.- Where is Moorabbin?
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Mr. FORREST.-In the Honorable the
Premier's constituency. How is it that
Moorabbin, which was classified in the first
class some ten years ago, is now placed in
the second class 1 How is it that Lilydale
shire, which happens to be represented by
the Minister of Pu~lic \Vorks, is raised from
the second class to the fourth class 1 The
classifiers have had nothing to do with those
alterations.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (E1 I elyn).-There are
no less than 2lJO village settlers in the Lilydale shire.
Mr. FORREST. - There are village
settlers in other parts of the State as well.
I will show the HOllse by-and-by what the
situation is in Colac.
Mr. WILRINs.-They are all wealthy
people there.
Mr. FORREST.-That is not so. I fail
to understand how it comes a.bout that two
shires which are represented by Ministers of
the Crown are dealt with in that way. I
suppose the Minister of Public VVorks wants
to please the Premier and to be able to tell
him that he altered the classification of these
shires while the Premier was away.
Mr. KRAsT.-That is not fail'. Jrhe Minister could not classify them.
Mr. FORHEST. - The Minister must
have altered the classification, because the
classifiers put the Moorabbin shire in the
first class. It has been said that there are
no poor men in Colac. I wOllld point out,
however, that the Colac I:;hil'e contains
26,208 acres of Crown lands, which is classified as third class. and which has been opened
up for selection for years and years and no
one will take it up.
Mr. KEAS'f.-Forest lands.
Mr. FORREST.-It is not forest land. I
shall tell honorable members what the Depar~ment itself says about this lalld. One
portion of it is described as "hilly, mostly
cold, partly well watered, poor stunted messmate and iron bark." Another portion is described as " hilly, cold sandy soil, messmate
and gum." The shire has to maintain the
roads that go through the land, although
none of it is taken np. I· have here a circular from the Colac Shire Council, which I
have nOot yet had time to read carefully.
Honorable members appeal' to think that if
a shire has increased in value it ought not to
get so much money from the Government,
but I need not tell the House that the more
the land is settled ]lpOn in a shire the more
l'oads it requires.
Mr. WA'l'T.-And the more revenue the
shire gets.
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Mr. KEAs'l'.-The revenue of Colac ~hire land. It mnst also be remembered that the
has increased 33 per cent. within the last sl11re of Colac receives very little revenue
from closed roads, as comfJared with neighfifteen years.
Mr. l' OH.REST.-The cinmlar refers to bOUl'iug shires. '1 he shire of Hampden gets.
the fa.ct that 450 sqnare Illile8 of the shire's £1,895 from closed roads, the shire of Mortterritory is to be !Jut in t he first class. and lake £1,.-572, the shire of Dundas £ I ,.580,.
recei ve no endowment. I t goes ou to S<ly- Iheshire of \ValJllon £1,465, the shire of
Hipon £1,404, the shire of Ararat £ l, 179,.
Oo.t of 146 shires in the ~tate, Winchel·ea, ('olac
and Hal/lprten (all adjacellt shires aud two of 1 hem alld the shire of Mount H.ouse £1,033.
in one member's coustiLllellcy) c~re praci ically the 111 the shire of Colae the revell ue from
ollly shires so t.reated, small portions only of the cll)sed roads is enly £23l, and ill therem iuing four f!hires named in the Bill being shire of Winchelsea it is £140.
That
classed as first.
shows tha.t there aie very few closed
With reference to" the increa~illg necessity roads ill those sh ires, the fa~t being that
for metalled roa.ds, the cir'.mla.r Sl atel5nearly all the roads that were fOI merly
As indicating how the tra-tHc on the ro~ ds of the closed have been opened up. I would also
shire has increased. it J11 •• y be stated that the
turn"ver of the Colac jlairying- Company has puillt uut that over 30,O( 0 acres of private
inert-ased during the past ten years from £:)1,000 to estates has been sold lately in Grenville ~hire,
£] 75,000, and the number of ra epa) erE' requiring and all the tra.ffic comes to the Heeac Hail way
the use of the roads has increased in the Same ~tation and !Jasses over the roads of Colae
po riod from 1,\-)24 to", ,810. T.he shire canuot cope
Shire. There is alliO the c10lier settlerllellt at
with the road requirements for construction aud
maintdllallce, and of a total leugth of 550 miles of the Eumck E~tate,on which £3,0;)7 has been
Olit of this sum the
roads in nse in the po.rtlOn of I he shire propose:l to spent since 1902.
be made first class only 148 miles are at present shire provided £1,687, alld it i8 now 1'1'0metalled.
pol::ied that the whole burden of makillg the
I may say that sixteen esta.tes in the shire add itional roads on the estate, of which seven.
of Collie have besn subdivided and sold in aud a half miles are still required, sholdd be
small holdlngs .. 'l'he resnlt of these subdi- cast 011 the shire, which is to be deprived or
visiolls is that, instead of beillg ill the ha.llds its endowmeut.
Another property of 1,\/1 0
of sixteen owners, thesl! pl'o!Jerties are now acres lecen t ly pu re hased by the Closer
held by 488 ratepayers, nearly all either Settlement Board will sh"rtly be occupied by
cnltivarors or dairy·farmers. It has often twpnty settlers ill place of one, alld the
been sl.tid that the yaluatiolls ill many of the Clllac ~hirf' will be expected to provide the
shires are too low, bnt thl1t charge camJOt roads required. The case of Colac Shire is.
be fairly made ftgain~t the Colac shire, there bad, but that of 'Yinche1sea is ten times.
havillg heen an illl'rease from £108,000 in worge.
1896 to £182,000 in -190t-!. 1 have here
lVlr. W ARDE.- Wh~t is its rate 1
a. few typical installces of the increase in the
Mr. I' OHREST.-It is a very poor shire,.
vallHl.tillns on varions profJerties between but the rate has been Is. 4d. all ) OUlJd for
lH96 and 1906. Oue increl1se is from l4s.6d. years past. 1 do not. know whether the
to 2Hs., one from 13s. to' 24s. 6d., one from classifiers visited the Colac Shire thell1Helves,
lOs. to 2us., one from 12s. to 2.1S., and one but some tt'll years ago they travelled from
from l()s.· tv 25s. The average increase in Cressy to Willchelsea. The trap brokeconnexion with several large properties is down, and they sent into VVinchel&ea for
from l4s. to 278. The valnations run up to a buggy, and got there in tl e dark
33s. per acre. The valuations of the whole in time to catch the train, and off they weut
shire during the last ten years have been to Melbourne. All they ~aw of the shire
as follow:-1896·7, £1082~O;
1897-8, of Winchelsea wns the west riding. 'l'here·
£110,715; 1898-9, £113,266; 1899-1900, is only one main road in that portion of
It is.
£113,266;
l!?oo·Ol, £119,275; I~OI-2, the shire, becanse it is all squattillg.
£136,\183;
1902-3, £153,869; 1903 4, a good road, and I suppose they judged
£158,3~8;
19u4.5, £165,601;
"1905-0, the rest of
the
shire bv
it.
If
£173,311; 19d6·7,£182,3fl3. Theincreasein that is the way they did thei; work it is
the dairying industry has led to a. great no wonder they made mistakes. The road
demand for roads, and it has been impos- they saw is the main road from Geelong,.
sible for the shire to provide those roads through Willchelsea. and Cressy, and on to'
withont being sn bsidizl,d by the farmers Hamilton. It takes yery little to maintain
themselv0s.
This is very burdensome in that road now, but if the proposed railway'
view of the fact that so many of the from W illaura to Winchelsea is constructed,.
farmers have had to pay high prices for their there will be enormous traffic on the road,.
0
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and it will be very much cut up. That
portion of the "Shire is in the first class, so
that it does not participate in the endowmeut,
bnt the shire will have to make new roads
for the benefit of the Government in connexion with the Western District closer
settlement scheme.
So far as the poor
couutry is concerned, I may say that in the
shire of Winchelsea there if:) an area of
4.7,234 acres which is classified as third
class land at lOs. per acre, and no one will
take it up. It is all heath~ scrn b, and grass··
tree. .l wish Dr. Cherry would go down
and see what he can make of it.
Mr. MURRAY.-YOll know it analyzes
verv well.
Mr. 1- ORRRST.-The honorable member
should 'not talk. He said the other day that
the soil in the Heytesbury Forest is equal to
the best Wal'l'nambool laud, and Heyte::;bury
is in the fifth dass.
Mr. MURRAY.-It ought to be in the
sixth.
Mr. FORREST.-I contend that if a.
place like VVarrnambool, which is supposed
to be the richest shire in the State, with
land worth up to £120 per acre, is put. in
the second class, a shire like Colac should
not be put in the first class. Then there is
Mortlake, which is acknowledged to be a
model shire, with the. best roads in any
part of Victoria. Why that shire is not
placed in the first class, along with
Colac, it is very difficult to understand.
Tbe land is of "ery poor quality in the district, yet the council is expected to keep the
roads in repair. There is no good st« 'Ile available to make roads. The slone used on the
Lorue and Dean's Marsh road is of a sandy
nature, and it only lasts two years. However, I do not wish to detain the House
any longer, more than to say that if the
Government puts its back up a.nd tbeir supporters are not allowed to move an ameudment in the Bill, I will have to consider my
position for the sake of the people in the
district which I have the hOllour to represent.
Mr. LA WSON.-I think if this were a
new form of drawing.room entertainment,
such as a "novel" eveuillg, instead of the
meeting of a deliberative assembly, most
honorable members who haye sp@ken this
evening would have appeared in the
character of " The Wrecker." There
seems to Le a general desire all ronnd, if not
to wreck this Bill, to considerably alter its
clauses .. I am quite snre that all of us must
appreciate the difficulties of a Mini~ter in
charge of a measure of this kind. It seems
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to rne that the whole basis upon wLich.
municipal endowment has been allocated in
years past is a wroug oue. It would be
interesting to hear the honorable member for Melbourne speakillg as a private
mem bel' in regard to this Hi 11. and
dealing with the whole question of mUllicipal valuation with characteristic zest and
earnestness. rrhere is no dOll bt from . the
returns which have been pre1:.ented in re·
gard to land valuation in various shires
that there is no uniformity in the InulJieiIJal
valuation of countr) lands. That beillg the
bafiis upon which the distribution of the subsidy takes place, it follows, as a matter of
cuurse, that tbe distributiotl cannot give en·
tire satisfaction. I do llot thillk it is possil1le
for the Government to devise a fair, ju!-!t, and
eq uitable system for the allocation of the su Lsidy unless some reform is made in regard tothe method of mnnicipal valtHltion generally.
What do we find from these returns? AItoget!ler different bases have been adopted
in various shires. We know that from the
"guide" of the officer who assesses tile dnty
in the Master·in-Equity's office. He bas
to fix the value of estates for probate purposes, and I understand he hilS a list which.
guides him as to the methods adopted in.
varions municipalities for municipal rating
purposes. According to the bases he arrives
at his conclusions. It seems to me that if
we are going to get entire success in a measure of this kind, if we are going to arri ve at
a just basis of distribution, we must, first or
all set Ollr house in order in regard to municipal valuations generally, and illstead of
allowing municipalities to have the valuation
in their own b~tnds and fix it according tothe whim and fancy of their valuer, or
according to that officer's reading of
the valuation section of the Local Government Act, we should have some uniform basis.
The Government should,
through the Public Works Department, take.
this matter in hand, and fix for all the muni·
cipalities in the State a certain basis for a.
uniform system of valuation, and on that
proceed to distribute the municipal subsidy.
We would then have something definite and
uniform to start upon, and there would be
less likelihood of the mistakes which now
inevitably occur. The general principle in
regard to municipal endowment is that the
State should and does attempt to recognise
by municipal subsidies the national work
which the municipalities are doing. The
municipalities are supposed to provide out of
their own fund!'; for purely local wants and
requirements, but inasmuch as tl'ley also
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do work which confers a great benefit upon
the public generally, and which helps resioentR of other municipalities, the State says
"We will supplement yonI' rates and local
revenue with a grant." Also it is a recognition of the developmental work which mallY
municipalities have to undertake in the
can:iug ont of new homes and llew towns, in
the improvement of Crown lands and the
making of roads through large areas of
timbered country and Crowll lands which
yield no revenue to the municipality. It
seems to me that we caI~not possibly arrive
at a satisfactory solution of this interesting
though difficult problem unless we undertake fir:,t of all the work of making
uniform the systp.m of municipal valuation.
I had looked forward with some degree of
interest to a definite Ministerial pronouncement in connexion with this measure with
rega.rd to t he vexed question of the nuiiu
l'oH.ds. That apparently has not been dealt
with in connexion with this Bill. It was
stated ill the Govel'llor's speech t hat this
problem is to be attacked. "Ve have had
promises that the Goverument intends
tackling the qllestion, and I understand from
the Millister now that the matter will be dis·
cussed and proposals made t() the Honse. It
seems to me. however', that this was the place
for proposals of that kind. About a year
ago a meeting' of municipalities was held in
the district which I represent, and at infinite
trouble t he conference propounded a scheme
in regard to the maintenance and up-keep of
main roads in those districts. A great deal
of information was gained, which was placed
before the Minister. The Minister was certainly very sympa.thetic with the deputation
which waited upon him, and he promised to
give their request consideration". I did hope
that in conuexion with this Bill we would
have had the Government proposals dealing
with the ma.in roads question, because the
questions of municipal subsidies and of Government assistance for main roads are closely
intermingled. I think it would be far better
to
this thing once and thoroughly,
and make a complete job of it, rather
than that there Rhould be legislative patchwork.
Having enunciated these general
principles, which I think ought to guide us,
I think that. in certain respects the Government are to be congratulated upon the improved classification of some of the shires,
and for the relief that is being given to
certain districts. If we could arrange for a
grant system whereby we could always rely
upon getting absolute justice from the Governmen't and the Public "Vorks Department,
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inquiry would be made with regard to the
needs and re(luirements of each particular
shire, and it would be left to the Millister and
the Governmer~t to make grants as necessity
arose and requirements warranted. 1f we
could get such a system permanently administered it would he better than the pre·
sent system of valuation. It seems to me to
be impossible under the present system of ad·
miuistration to get absolutely just and eq uitable distribution of Government money
amongst the municipa.lities.
Those who
clamonr most, and ask for most, are generally
the most successful. Sometimes places which
are greatly in need of aRsistance. and ha.ve a
direct daim upon the Govel'llment, have to
go in want. It \"ould be a desirable reform
if we could get a proper basis on ",lrich to
make these grants, beca nse it does insure
to the municipalities some certainty.
They
know what to expect, and they can
frame their estimates of expenditure accordingly.
I had hoped
that relief
would have been afforded certain shires
in l11y district. I agree with the honorable
member for Reechworth and ot.hers who
have spokell, that in a debate like this we
do not like to obtrudc the llcec1s of our own
districts. I t is quite impossible, however,
not to speak of them when illjustices are
beiBg done. Honorable members are here
to do w hat is right and j liSt for the districts
which they reprcsent.
Take the Mount
Alexander shire, ill my district. It haR an
area of 52 miles. with a revenue of £900.
In one riding the revenue is £50, and the
people there are "poor and strllgg1.ing. This
particular district was very much alive at
one time, when it was a great mining district. The Minister of ~:[ines knows there
is not much minillg gOillg on there now.
This shire is placed in a higher class than
N ewstead, where yon will find some rich
agl'iculturalland. Then there is the 'Valmer
riding of the shire of Ma.ldon. Recently the
Minister of "Water Supply went to this district, and certain proposals were put before
him as to water extension. rrhere is certainly some good la.nd there, and th~ object
was to have the channel extended in order to
irrigate it. The land through which the
channel had to be cut was poor, stony, rocky,
and barren, not useful for anything.
This is classified in the second class.
I have asked the members of the Maldon
Council, who have ieen me in this matter, if
they had met the classifiers, and if the
classifiers had been up and carefullY'investigated the C!1ses.
The members of the
council say they know nothing about the
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matter, and have no recollection of any
visit. It seems to me these municipalities,
and also the Metcalfe Shire, are descrving of
consideration. The Metcalfe Shire is a shire
of bridges.
1'he Campaspe and Coliball
wend their tortuolls courses in and ont, and
there are bridges everywhere. They VI ere
erected years ago, and stand ill need of
attenti<;?ll and repair; but there does not
seem to be any attention paid to the claims
of these shires. I hope the Governmellt dietllm-that we are to take the Bill, the whole
Bill, and nothing bnt the Bill-will not be
adhered to .. 1n those cases where honorable
members who possess special knowledge of t.he
districts are able to shrf\v that there are
anomalies in the measure, the Government
should 'consent to the necessary amendments
being made. There will not be very many
amendments, I am quite sure: but 1 am not
prepared to swallow the Bill as a whole. I
have seen a little of that with regard to
legislation in this House. For example, the
Local Government Act of 1903 went through
in an hour. It was said the measure had
bef'n considered by a Royal Commission.
Mr. J. W. BILLSUN (Fitz'roy).-That was
a consolidation.
Mr. LA WSON.-There were amendments,
too, and, although I appreciate the very exoellent work of that Commission, still I do
not think it is for the House to take a
measure of that kind on trust.
We
ought to scrutinize and examine measures.
There were several amendments required in
the Local Government Act, and one or
two have been made since.
Because
the
Government say we must take
the Rill, the whole Bill and nothing
but the Bill, it is not right that our mouths
should be closed.
We do nOlJ want to rob
the coffers of the State, or give anything to
our districts to which they are not enrit.led.
I do not wish to put forward any claims for
municipalities in my district which I do not.
consider are fair and just. If the Minister of
Public ",T orks made a searching investigation regarding the shires and ridings I
have mentioned, I am sure he would appreciate their needs.
The Minister knows
those shires, and if he had looked into the
. matter closely, the personal knowledge he
possesses would have shown him that the
Bill perpetrates illjnstices.
I do not wish
to be harsh in my criticism, because I
recognise that the Minister has had before
him a difficult problem, but I hope he will
agree to snch reasonable amendments as will
commend themsel \'es to the House.
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Mr. Ll VINGSTON.-Speaking generally with regard to the Bill, I rhillk the
Minister of ]:Jublic Works, although labouring lInder very great disadvantages: has
done fairly well.
No doubt there are many
auemalies in t he Bill, and I trust the .M inister
will see his way to acc~pt suggestions or
amendments, so as to put obviously wrong
1 ca.n quite understand
classifications right.
the Minister saying that if this is once permitted there will be no end of it., and that
the £100,OdO might be distributed in a wav
which would give very extraordinary results;
but., with the honorable member for Castlemaine, I think there is a "ery close connexion
between this measure and the one which the
Government propose to bring forward to deal
with the maintenance and constl'llctioll of
main roads. In my opiuion the two measures
should have been introduced at the same time,
because it is necessary for honorable members
to know what is the GoVel'.Dment's definition
of a main road. I presume, when that measure
is brought before the House) a map will
be shown to honorable members so
that they may see where the main
roads are.
There are certain districts in
tho State to which the Bill with which we
are now dealing will give great relief, but
still the Main Roads Bill might aSf:iist them
considerably.
I trust that that measure
will be introduced as soon as possible. With
regard to the Gippsland country, the shires
there have received_ a small increase, but it.
is so small thai it will be of no grea.t use.
As the Minister knows, it is so difficult to
make roads in this hilly country' that £100
or £200 per annnm to a shire is simply a
drop in the bucket. In South Gippsland, at
the present time the residents are holding
meetings and establishing leagues. At every
shire meeting selectors are fonnd coming forward, practically under compulsion, in order
that they may retain their own holdings,
and are offering the shire councils £50 or
£100 in order that a certain road may be
constrnct8d.
Surely that should not be
the case.
As to other conveniences
of lifE', snch as State ~chools flnd so.
on, selectors have to make provision entirely out of their own pockets. They should
not be called upon to obtain Joans, and in
some places compelled to sell their cattle, in
order to make roads.
The Bill will not give
them the relief anticipated.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Can you
tell me who anticipated that this .Bill would
give them relief?
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-The Morwell and
Traralgon shires are similar country, yet
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one is placed in the fifth and the other
in the sixth class.
Hosedale, which is
hilly country, is placed partly in the third
.and partly in the fourth class. rrilOse are
some of the mistakes, and while I give
the gentlemen makillg the classification
.a cerbin amount of credit, '1ud admit they have made some good classifications, at the same time they have made
bad ones.
I would like to persuade the
Minister not to put his back up, and to allow
a fair and reasona.ble criticism of the Bill. If
honorable members can show that a shire is in
the wt'Ong class the honorable gen tlema.n should
not stick hard·and-fast to the schedule as it
stands. ]f that position is adopted it will
take a great deal longer to get through the
measure than otherwise, and possibly there
may be some very heated discussions. rrhere
are some extraordinary mistake:::; in the
schedule. If hOlloralJle members look at
some of the shires, notably the Moorabbin
Shire-]\11'. GRAY.-'Ve have all seen that.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Last year the
Moorabbin Shire received llothing, alld this
veal' is to recei ve £ I ,500. I dare say in Cominittee there ",ill be some explanation of that.
Mr. 'Vn,1\. INS. - Perha.ps it is a misvrint.
Mr. LIVI~GS1'ON.-Let us hope it is.
I am sure the Minister of Public Works
will take a reasonable view, and if it i~ shown
that a shire is wrongly classified, see that it
is pln,ced in its right cla~s.
Mr. TOUTCHER-At variolls times I
have pointed ont that, so far as the whole
system of valuations is concerned, it is
based on a wrong principle, and, therefore,
I agree with the remarks of the honorable
member for Castlemaine to a large extellt.
A Bill of this oharacter should be based on
Government valuations, a~ the present values
are so unfair and untrue.
Some shires
l'ecognise their just obligations and make
proper va.luations; in other cases they fail
to do so.
Mr. STANLEY.-Valuers are sworn.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Probably they are in
all cases, but we know they are subject to
their masters. There are some very peculiar
valuations at present. 1'he Minister of
Public \Vorks knows that as soon as the Rill
was mooted, and the increased subsidy was
promised, it was hailed with .joy by the
municipalities until the schedules were seen.
I posted a copy of the Bill to the shires in my
~lectol'ate, and yesterday at Stawell an extraordinary meeting was held, with the result
that a deputation wt"\,ited on the Minister of
Public Works to-day and pointed out a
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striking anomaly. Stawell was previously in
the third cla:ss, and the counc:i1 really believed
that they should be reduced from the third
to the fourth class.
] llstead of that.,
Stawell has been promoted backwards from
third to second class with the exception
of the west riding, and consequently suffers
in connexion with the subsidy. The west
riding, which was in the third class, has been
left there. That riding should be in the sixth
class. . While suffering the injustice with
regard to placing Stawell, wiih the exception of the west riding, in the second
class, the ratepayers will put up with
it if the Minister of Public Works
will make the srnall amendment I have
indicated with regard tQ the west riding.
I have 110 doubt the .Minister will agree to
this little amendment. It is ten years since
the reclassification was made, and Ministers
should consider the matter.
",There a
striking anomaly is pointed out, I venture to
say the Government will not do an injustice.
They do not desire to ha,ve honorable members presenting themselves constantly at the
Government offices and begging for doles
for mnnicipal purposes. It is llOt the highest
<lvOcatioll a Member of Parliamellt conld
engage ill, and it is humiliatillg; to have to
go there, cap in hand, ali the patronage of
the Goyernment for the time being. It
diverts responsibility from a member as a
representative of the people altogether when
he has to beg favours from the Government.
rrhere should be no cap-in·ha.nd business.
Mr. GLAss.--I t is a qU1,d pro (/uo.
Mr. TO UrrCHElt.-1 suppose that very
ofliell is the result..
I arn snre the
Minister of Public \,\T orks and the Minister of Mines do not want to place
honorable members in that position. Mr.
Bent, the Premier, was in Stawell some
time ago, and he was approached about
the condition of the roads up there. The
honorable gentleman said, "\Vell, now, you
have some settlement here; why not make a
revaluation ~
What is your rate ?'J He
was told it was Is. He said, "Put on a
~igher rate-make a higher valuation." The
Premier's ad vice was accepted, and a revaluation was made by an independent
valuer. The council put aside the shira
engineer, who had been making the valua-.
tions previously, and gave the work to an
independent valuer, who went about and
revalued npon a recent increase in land
values, and, moreover, the shire raised its
rates from Is. to Is. 3d. I want to show
the reward which was meted out at the hands
of the Premier to a shire which tried to do
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its dnty. I should like to have the attention
of the Minister of Public 'Works to that
point. The shire within the last twelve or
eighteen months appointed an ind~pendent
valuer, and upon the assessment of increased
value, it raised its rate from 1s. to 1s. 3d.,
and now it is punished under this Bill
by losing £100 in the future.
That
must strike the Minister, if there is any fairness in his soul-and I have always found
him very fair-as an anomaly that ought to
be rectified.
Mr. GLASS.-Ris.soul has changed surely.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I have always recognised the Minister of Pu blic Works as a just
Minister, aud as one who has al ways listened
to a reasonable complaint, and has tried to
remedy it, as I believe he will remedy this.
'1'he q nestion of main roads, already touched
on, is a very large q nestion indeed, and it
ought to find its place in connexion
with the consideration of a
measnre
such
as
that which is ll\)W before
us. How are we to deal with the Bill
until that question is considered 1 It is part
of a very large question, and one which ought
to find consideration in connexioll wit.h the
mat.ter which is now engaging the attention
of the I-louse. There is the question of the
acquisition of olle milliolJ acres in the
Western District, which is going to change
the whole face of many of the shires. I wonder
whether tbe Government have taken that into
oonsideration. Then there is the closer
settlement, and the process of cutting up
estates, which must have a very large
tendency to shift the balj:),lIce of populatioll,
and alter the assessment so far as many
shires are concerned. I think that while the
Government are dealing with the reclassification they ought to deal with the larger
problem which awaits solution at their
hands.
I would ask the Ministel' in a
reasonable spirit, in the spirit" in which it has
been asked by several other honorable members, not to refnseadvice and close the mouth
()f every honorable member who is supporting
him.
Mr. E. H. CA~mRO:\T (Evelyn).-I am
always pleased to hear them speak.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That is right. Bnt
the honorable gentleman places members in a
very false position. In my electorate one
part of the shire receives a. menefit and
the other an injustice. If I vote against the
Bill I shall be voting against the part of the
shire that is benefited, and if I vote in the
reverse way I shall equally be'voting against
the interests of a part of the shire. The
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Minister will see that there are only a few
anomalies in the Bill. 'rhe anomalies mentioned by honorable members to-night are
not of a particuhl.rlystriking character, but
ill certain instances I venture to say that if
the two responsible Ministers were to look
into the matter, with the assistance or
honorable members, I think, with our
local knowledge, we could place cases
before the Minister that would receive
consider~tio.n.
After conference with the
two responsible Ministers any honorable
member would be willing to submit to their
judgment and arbitration. I know I should
be willing to do so if they could prove to me
conclusively that these classifications were
based on true and just principles, and then I
should be open to take aJly reward I might
receive or punishment that might be meted
out to me from the people who are aggrieved
at the presen: time.
I would ask the.
Minister of PII blic Works, in common with
honorable members who ha.ve preceded me,.
to give consideration .to the striking anomalies that have been snbmitted to the
Goyernment, and' \lot place honorable
members in the awkward position in which
they find themselves now. r:rhe Minister,
of course, might give LU:l special grants, but I
do not want to be put in the position of
having
to
corne and ask for that.
I want
to ent.er my protest. &gainst
what is proposed, so that it may be
put on record in Hansa1'd, and so that, if I
have to come down for special consideration,
I can show that I protested against being'
unjustly dealt with, and that the Minister
admitted the fact, or that, if he did not
admit it, he knew that it was a fact. One of
the public officers who acted as a reclassifier
said to·day I hat 9. mistake had been made,
and that there was a striking anomaly up in
my district, wherf>, the west riding should be
in the ~ixth class instead of the third. The
reclassifier said tha t he would like that matter
to be remitted to him in order that he might
remedy tho injustice. If tbat" is the view or
one of the classifiers surely we are llOt asking
an unreasonable thing in urging the
Millistet· not to place us in the position of
having te) start. begging for
a ~pecial grant, which would be derogatory
to us and the Minister to WhOUl we applied.
It would be in derogation of the respec. of
ourselves, and mean a loss of dignity to the
hOllorable gentleman who has charge of the
administration, as responsible offioer of the
State.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gipp.~lanrl East)
said he would ask the Minister of Pu blio
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Workd if he would COllsent to the debate
being uo\\' adjolll'lled 1
..Mr. E. H. CA~[ERUN (Evel,ljn).-All right.
On the motioll of Mr. J. CA..:\lERO~
(Gippsluwl East), the debate 'f\'a~ adjourned
until the folluwillg day.
The House adjllufllcd at twenty-four
minutes past ten u'clo<.:k.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, August 7, 1907.

Lecture on A ustralz:a.

views, Mr. Fdgar will deal with the verY generous
policy of the Victorian Government, and will give
a detailed account of the social and physical conditions of the count.ry, its prosperity, and its
wealth ill mining and agricllltural industries.
There will be no charge fot' admission."
2. 'Yhat are the terms under which the Re·
verend Mr. Edgar has been engaged, and hy
whom was he engaged?
3. Does he consider it a "yery generous policy"
to invite immigrants to Victoria to settle on our
lands while onr own people have to lea,ve for other
States because of their inability to get land?
4. Is this the same Reverend MI'. Edgar, of Wesley Church, Lonsdale-street., Melbourne. who on
many occasions lately made special appeals to the
lJove1'llment to provide WOIk for the landless unemployed?

Mr. SvVINBURNE.-On behalf of the
Acting Premier, I beg to say that this extract
The SPI<:AK~:n took the chair at half-past
from the ;Northern l1"hig, Ireland, is the first
four o'clock p.lll.
notification we have had of the matter. 'rhe
terms upon which Mr, Edgar was eugaged
CREAM A~D MILK TESTING IN
are nil. He was not engaged. 'rile ollly
STATE SCHOOLS.
thing that we did was to give him the usual
Mr. LTVINUS 10~ 'asked Mr. Boyd, letter of courtesy to Mr. 'faverner, the
Honorary ~lillistcr, for tho Minister of Public Agent-General, which Mr. Bent signed, reI nstruction, if the Department would add commending him to Mr. Taverner's good
the testing uf cream and milk to the subjects offices.
Mr. MURRAY.-Are you certain it will cost
taught ill State schools 1
Mr. BOY D.-The answer to the honorable nothing ~
member's (]llC8tioll is as follows : Mr. SWINBUR~E.-There will' be absoIt is not con"iclel'ed practicJ.ule to include this lutely 110 cost for allY ]ectur~r8, so far as the
subject in the course of instruction in the ordinary Government is concerned.
Everything is
State schools. To do so would im'olve supplying left to Mr. Taverner at the other elld.
milk-testers, which wonld cost at least £3 1513. each,
Mr. WATT. - Mr. Bent might have argraduated t1l11es, chemicals, alld olhpr appliances.
Moreover, the teachers would require skilled in- ranged this when at home.
st.ructioll in the proper method of using these
Mr, SWINBUHNE.- He might, hut we
appliances. The Hll)ject will, of course, receive
know nothing about it. With regard to quesattention in the agl'lcultural high schools.
tion No.3, with reference to bnrl, we are
not responsible for Mr. Edgar's remarks, but
HEV. A. R. EDGAR'S LECTURE ON
there are still a llumber of allotments under
AOSTHALIA.
the Closer Spt,t]emeut Act which anybody
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked Mr. Swin- can get by applying.
bnrne, fot, the Acting Premier, the followillg
Mr. GLAss.-On the same terms as immiquestioll : grants?
1. If his attention has heen directed to the
Mr. SWINRUIlNE.-On the nSllal terms.
following cntting hom thelYorthem Whig, Ireland,
of the 24 h .J un~ t.his year : With regard to qne:'ltion 4, Mr. Edgar is one
" Australia-The Id~al Land for the Emigrant! of the best men ill Victoria, and I ouly wish
A lecture on the ahove subject will be delivered we had more men ill Victoria like him.
in (jrosvenor II all this evenillg, at eight 0 'clock, by
M,'. PRENIJERGAsT.-I do not disagree
Reverend A H.. Edg'l.r, of Melbourne, representing the \Tictorian <iovel'1lment.
This is the first with that, bnt it does Hot answer the questime for a gl'eat many years that Australi~ hat' tiOll,

figured as otfering indncements to her kith and
kill in Great Brit,tin to share the great prosperity
wh.ich e\'erywhere aLounds i:l that land. The
1leed of increased popullLtion in order to develop
the magnificent n'ltnral reSOllrces and wealth of
thp country is now recei"illg the 'e~rnest attention
of the Commonwealth authorities find the States
Parliaments. 1..1.1 ge tmcts of hnd are being made
available for settlement, and assisted passages on n.
. mos ~ liberal scale have b~en arr&nged. In his
lecture, which will ue illustratel with limelight

TYPHOID FEVER AT KE'V ASYLU~1'.
Mr. LIVINGSTO~ asked the Chief
Secretary ifhe would Jay 011 the table of the
Library a. copy of tho report of the Chairman
of the Board .of Public Health. Dr. Norris,
on the recent out.hreak of typhoid fever at
the Kew Asylum 1
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have
no objection whatsoever. Here are the papers
with the memorallciu, of Dr. Norris and Dr.
Jones.
CHILDREN'S COURTS ACT.
Mr. "WATT asked Mr. Mackinnon, Hon·
orary Minister, for the Attorney-General, the
following questions : '
1. If he is aware that in some cases children
ha.ve been compelled to sit out the proceedings of
the court of petty sessions awaiting the opening
of the Children's Conrt.?
2. If he does not think that snch practices intensify the evils which the Children's Court Act
wa.s desigued to remove,and if he will take steps
to ha ve them stopped?
S. 1£ he has yet received any reports, either
from the magistrates in charge or the police authorities, bel\ring npon the working of the new
Act?
4. If his experience of the new system is sufficient to enable him to determine the advisa.bllity
of a.mending the Jaw in the direction of confining
its operation to the larger centres of population
until those concE:rned with its administration more
fully a.ppreclate its objects lind advantages?

Mr. ::MACKINNON.-In answer to the
honorable member's first q'-lestion, I mllst
say I am 'only awnre of one case in which
children sat in court and heard the proceed.
ings of the conrt of petty sessions. rrhat
was at Malvel'll. It is distinctly contrary to
the rules laid down for the conduct of these
courts, and, indeed, for the conduct of courts
of petty sessions. Inquiry has been made,
and it has beon ascertained that this has
arisen through inadvertence. St.eps will be
taken to prevent its happenillg 011 another
occasion. The practice is ccrtainly a bad
one, 'and T thillk it will he necessary to fix a
certain hour, say two o'clock in the afternoon, at which, at 'any rate at the more freqnently used courts, these Children's Courts
should meet. That would insure no contact betwe~n the ordinary petty sessions
work and the work of Children's COlll'ts.
With regard to question 3, the Attorney.Genera:1 receives an accollnt of
every child dealt 'with by t.hese courts Ot'
unJer the Act. 'rhese accounts are personaUy perused by the law officer, and if necessary an explanation is asked for with regard
to them. In regard to a formal report on
the workin~l' of the Act" the regulations only
came into force on the 21 ~t J line of this ,'ear.
Probation officers have only recently 'been
appointed, and hardly suffieient t ime ha~
elapsed to get a report which would be of
au'y value. Those of the magistrates whom I
have spoken to in regard to it are satisfied
with the way the Act is working. With re-
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gard to question 4, the Act is being brought
into effective operation-that is to say, prubation officers 'are being appuinted, and the
courts constituted-in the larger centres of
population only, and it if'! hoped that t he experience whieh will be obtained will assist in
developing the system aU over the State uf
Victoria.
RAIL,\VAY DEPARTMENT.
CONSULTING ENGINEER IN LONDON.
Mr. HARRIS asked the Acting Minister
of Hailways if he would lay upon the table of
the Library all the papers in connexion with
the appointment and resignation of Mr.
Roberts, consulting engineer for the Victorian railways in London 7
'
Mr. SWI~BURNE.-I shall be very glad
to lay the papers on the Library table.
Mr. HARrus.-Thank you, very much.

LANDS DEP AH'l'MENT.
MH.

THOMAS

BOWRAN'S LEASE.

Mr. WATT asked the Minister of Lands
if he wonld lay on the t.able of the Library
the papers relatillg to MI'. Thomas Bowran's
lease at Burrowye, in the connty of Benambra?
Mr. :\IACKEY.-I shall be glad to Iny
the papers on the tnble. 1 have them hen\
and will give directions accordingly.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Mr. MEMBREY
from Christopher t;parlillg, of Northcote, exconstable, praying that the House would
take his case into consideration, and grant;
him redress.
STAMPS ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. MACKINNON moved for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend the Stamps
Acts.
The motion ",'as agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a.
first time.
FACTORIES (EMPLOYMENT OF
CHINESE) BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved for
leave to introd nce a Bill reial ing to' the employm{-ut of Chinese in factories or workrooms.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
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MUNICH> AL ASSOCIATION
INCOI{P01{ATION BILL.
Ml·. :McLEOD movedThat this Bill be read

~~

third time.

He said he had carefully cOllsidered the
matters referred to the previous night
in connexioll with the Bill.
He might
explain fOt" the informatioll of honorable
members that he was prepared to move
at the proper time thn.t clause 11 be struck
out altogether, alld that clause 3 be altered
so as to provide fOl' the approval of the Governor in (Jollncil of any regulations made ill
connexion with the matters there dealt with.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
then read a third time.
Mr. McLEOD drew attention to clause 3,
providing for existing and new rules, and
said he wished to provide that the whole of
the rules and regulations should receive the
~lpprova.l of the Governor in Council.
He
therefore begged to move-

]{etals Act Amendment Bill.

there was no desire to interfere with licensed
eollectors. Honorable members desired that
collectors should be allowed t(!) carryon as
at present. He did not think it would be
necessary to go into Committee on that
point. With regard to the snggestion of the
honorable member for Collingwood, he
thought that the clause should be made to
read as follows :-" No persoll shall purchase
old metals unless he is a licensed collector or
a licensed dealer in special wares."
He
therefore begged to moveThat the words "licensed collector or" be in.
serted before c, licensed dealer" in sub-clause (1).

The amendment wa~ agreed to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK drew attention to clause 4 }Jroviding additional provisiom:; to be observed by all dealers. He sa.id
that last evening the leader of the Opposition
had argued that sub-clanse (7) might necessitate aach of several persons who purchased
goods retaining them for several :lays; that
the first pnrchaser, after a week, mi$!ht sell
That the words "with the approval of the
(joverl1or in Council" be inserted after the word to a second person, who similarly would have
to keep the wares for Sflven dHYs, and that
co association" in the first line of sub-clause (2).
the second might sell to a third, who would
The amendment was agreed to.
also
have to retain them for t hat period. The
Mr. McLEOD movedpolice officers, however, said that that had not
ThAot the words" the regulation and management
of and for" be inserted after the word "for" in been the difficultyatall. 'J hedealers purchased
paragraph (d) of sub-clause (2) ••
from the collectors, and the goods were invariably disposed of within seven days. This
The amendment WflS agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD drew attelltion to clause clause would do all the Government wanted,
11, providing for a committee of manage- and if the suggestiotl of the leader of the
Opposition was adopted the provision w()uld
ment of the funds, and begged to moveba greatly weakened, and the ohject of the
That the clause be struck onto
measnre would be defeated. The officers
The clause was strllck out.
The Bill was ordered to be transmit.ted to cOllneeted "l'it h the police and detective
departments assured him that there was very
the Legislctti \'c Council.
little dealing hetween a first and a second
deale.r, and abs(llutely none between the
MARINE STORES AND OLD METALS
second and a third.
Therefore he could not
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
agree to any amendment.
The alnendments mlilde in this Bill in ComMr. PRENDERGAHT said detectives
mittee were considered and adopted.
might be first-class authorities oil the detecSir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK drew at- tion of criminality, but not on this point
tention to sub-clause (1) of clanse 3, which where goods were passing from one person
provided, illta a,[£a,to another in the course of legitimate busi1\0 person shall purchase old metals unless he ness. His attention had been called to this
is n. licensed dealer in special wares.
matter by the dealers who knew their busiHe said when this Bill was being con- ness. If this clause were interpreted liter~idered last night he promised that clause ally it wonlrl inflict serious inconvenience 011
3 sbould be recommit.ted, so that honor- the de~lers, hecause it would nece8sitate
able memuers might be able to deal with seven days' detelltion of goods as they }Jassed
the question of licensed collectors which from hand to haud. rrhe detectives knew
wa.s raisen by the honorable member for nothing about this matter. Tbe Dealers'
Purt Melbourne. On lo()king into the mat- Association wanted to prevent thieving, and
ler carefully and consulting officers, he to assist ill the detection of crime they were
found that there might be ~ difficulty in prepared to do anything reasonable. Subdoing what was suggested. As he illterpreted clause (7) provided that a dealer should keep
the feeling of the Committee, it was that all special wares purchased or received by him
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'Seven days. That meant that each dealer
who got the goods would have to keep them
that time.
Dealers asserted that these
wares did pass from hand to' hand, because
country men sold to the town men, and the
town men, if they were complete dealers,
often transferred to sectional dealers, who
were dealers only in a certain class of m~te
rials purchased from the collectors. Evidently what was wanted in the Bill had only
been discovered after it had been placed on
the table of the House. If t(;'e deteetives
knew so much about this matter the position
would have been ascertained before. This was
a point on which the advice of detectives was
of no advantage. The sub-clause had met
with the disapproval of deall!:'rs.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-lt has been the
law for 25 years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that might be
so, bllt attention was now being called to it
in a fresh form, and it was being surrounded
by a number of other cla.uses, the result of
which would be t9 increase the difficulty in
dealing with the matter. The dealers did
not ask that any safeguards against the
purchase of stolen material should be lost,
but they did not wish to be llnduly hampered
ill the legitimate transference of goods in the
(}OUl'se of trade. It seemed to him that it
would be qd'i.t~ sufficient to provide that this
..estriction should only be applied once,
w ben the first dealer handled the artiele.
He thought that what was requited would
then be completely covered.
Mr. BENNETT said he wished to draw
the attention of the Chief Secretary to one
matter.
The SPEAKER-J allowed the leader of
the Opposition to debate this subject. but
there was nothing before the Chair. I
understood the honorable member was going
to cOllclude wit.h a motion.
. Sir ALT£XANDER PEACOCK said he
would look into the matter raised by the
leader of the Opposition before tbe Bill
passed in another place.
Mr. PRENDIWGAsT.-I am vontent with
that.
Mr. \VJLKINS drew att.ention to sub~lause (2) of clause 3, which was as follows:Every person who contravenes this section
$hall be guilty of an offence and shall upon conviction thereof be liable to a penalty not exceeding
Ten pounde or to be imprisoned for any period not
~xcee,Jillg one month or both in the discretion of
the cOllvicting justices.
.

lIe movedTha.t all the words after" mouth" be omitted.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-W·e will ac·
cept that.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BE.' N ET'I' said he was not clear
regarding sub-clause (7) of clanse 4. It provided that the form of special wares was not
to be changed for sev~n days. The majority
of collectors hired trucks from marine stores
in the morning, and in the evening they disposed at tho:se stores of the goods they had
collected during the day. If sub-clause (7)
was cc'l.l'ried, 3uO or 4uO men would be completely wiped out.
MallY of them only
lodged at places, and could lIOt take a Jot of
metal, uottles, and bones into their homes.
Sir ALEXANDER PE.ACOOK,-That only
applies to the deah~r.
The SPEAKER.-The Chief Secretary
proposes to look into the matter again, and
what the honora.ble inembel' has to say
can be better said to him privately. There
is nothing before the Chair.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK drew attention to new clause A, which was as
follows :-A. In the Principa.l Act and this Act the terms
"marine stores" "old metals" and ., specia.l
wares ,. respectivdy shall not mellon or include
wrought-iron or steel scrap.

He inovedTha.t the words "cast-iron" be inserted a.fter
the words" wrought-iron."

After consulting officers, and hearing the
views of a deputation, he thought this amend·
ment was necessary.
Mr. \tV ATT said he understood from the
Chief Secretary privately thai men who
bought large qnantities of old metals were
exempt from the Act.
Sir ALJ<:XAND~·H. PEACOCK.-Yes, and will
st ill be by t.he amendment we carried last
night. 'fhis amendment enlarges the exemptio}', by induding cast iron.
Mr W A'fT said that without new clause
A the men he ref('rred to were included .
Sir Al.EXANDER PEAcocK.-They were
undel' the Bill, but the secretary of
theil' organization wrote a letter and came to
see me.
Mr. WATT said he took it that it was
perfectly clear that men who bought 20 tons
of scrap iron or cast steel would not be
com pelled to take out dealers' licences.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That is correct.
The amend men t was agreed to.
. Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK proposed
the following new clause : (Bl In section 26 of the Principal Act, after the
words" at night," wherever the same occur, the
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words '~oron a Sunday 01' on a public holiday" a.re" He said he understood the Millister intended
hereby ll1serted, and the said section shall be read to insert an amendment in the clause to
accordingly.

He said the honorable member for Port
Melhourne brought under his notice last
evening the fact that under section 38 of the
original Act licensed dealers could not do
any business on public. holida.p' 01' Sundays,
but that there was no restriction on marine
collectors carrying on business 011 pH bEc
liolidays. It was urged that they should be
brought into line with the dealers and he
understood t~Hl,t marine collectors w~re going
about on holIdays, \\hen they should not do
so.
Ther~fore, the Governmellt accepted
the sugge:-:tlOll of the honorable member for
Port Mel~)t)llrne. Section '26 of the Principal
Act pr~vlded that collectors should not carry
011 busllless before 8 o'clock in the morning or after [) o'clock at night, and by the
new cl~use tl~e w~,rds "or on a Sunday or on
a publIc holiday were illserted to include
them iu the prohibited hours.
MI'. \V AT'!' said this seenwd a trivial
matter to be made the snhject uf a special
clanse at this stage of the Bill.
He had
seen rag and b(me men gatherin?, up goods
~n public hoiiday~, and were thes~" melJ, who
fonnd it hard to make a living, not to
be allowed to do business on days wheu the
bauks and public offices were ~losed ~ The
proposal might impose a hard~hip on the
men whom the hOllorable m('mbel' for Port
Melbourne was anxious to sene. Last night
the. honorable member brought under the
notl?e of tlJ~ House the necessity of protectlllg marllle collectors, and now he
proposed to place an imposition on them.
Mr. BEN NETT said he had been seen bv
three or fOllr marine collectors, who stated
that if the proposal were carried they would
not ,be able. to mal~e anything for four days
at J~aster tune, whICh was one of the busiest
perions of' the year for them, as 'they went
round such places as picnic ~ites collectiIlg
goods.
MI'. SAXGSl'ER said he understood a
great many ma.rine dealers would not allow
their cal'ts ont on public holidays. rrhe
relH.llt was that a few mell, who had carts of
t~ell' own, elltered into unfair competition
WIth those who had to obtain their trucks
from the stores. That was the reason he
suggested the new clause.
The new clause was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a third time.
Mr. \VATT drew attention to clause 2,
which was as follows:SectiOllS 41, 46,47,50, and 56, anri the Seventh
Schedule of the principa.l Act are hereby repea.led.

knock ont the fees for licensed dealers. The
fee at present was £1 for a licence, and for
every fresh renewal a fce of 1es. had to be
paid.
In order to provide that dealers
should not have to pay any fee ,. 31 "
would have to be inserted after the words
"sections" in clause 2. Section 31 of the
principal Act fixed the fees to be paid by
dealers.
~il' ALE«ANDEH PEACOCK said the
Government thought, after looking into the
ma.tter, that as dealers at present paid fees,ancl
had raised llO objectioll, they should continue
~o do so.
Last llight \y hell he spoke regardmg the matter he was under a misapprehension, as he thought that at preseut there was
no fee in existence. There would be a. new
condition now 011 futlll'e holders of dealers'
licences, alld they would all be able to
afforcl to pay these licence-fees.
Mr. PHEN OEHG AST drew attelltion to
sub· clause (8) of clau~c 4, which was as
follows : For any ad or dcfault contrary to any of the three
foreguing reglllati"lli:l or pal(1,g;uphs (lolle or ma.de
by any deale)' he shall incur a, 1 ellalty of not le~s
than Twenty shillirgs or more than lfive pounds,
and for e\'ery suhseq nent offellce a 'penalty of not
Jess than Fivd pounds or more than Twenty
pounds.

He said the clause fixed mininn;m penalties
of not Jess than 20s. for a first offence, and fOl'
a snbsequent offence a tine of not less than
£5. lIe did not believe in minimnm penalties
being provided, especial.y when an Act was
first in forcp, as then thero were a number of
technical oft'ences committed owing to ignorance of the law. For a. technical offeJlce it
was too much to fine a man £1 with costs,
which might be heavy. If it \vas provided
that for a first offence the fine should not
be more than £5 the minimum amollnt would
he left to the dil:)creti.on of the magistrates.
A technical ofrence was very often committed,
and if a mall \vas fined for a technical offelJce
there wonld be an appeal. The political head
of t he Department might have to exercise ,1,
power that it was 1I0t wise for him 10 exercise, namely, to advise the police noL to
p l\')secu t e.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am agreeable to a reduction from 20s. to las.
Mr. PRENDERGAST movedThat "ten" be snbstituted for "twenty" before
the word" shillings".

The 'amendment was agreed to.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted
10 the Legislative Council.
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The debate (adjonrned f1'9m the previons
day) 011 Mr. E. H. Cameron's motion for the
second reading of this Bill was resnmed.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I
desire to congratulate the Government on
having brought this Bill forward at all.
Such a measure has been promised fora good
many years, but it takes a good deal of
courage on the part of a Ministry to bring
in a Bill with this ti tIe.
All \\' ho know the
Minister and the officers of the Department
will agree that they have made au effort to
gi ve even-handed justice to most of the shires,
and although there are some hard cases, I
do not think it \':as the intention of the
Minister or his officers that there should he,
The hOIl0rabie men1her for Mornillgton in
speaking ]as~ night instanced a case where
two shires, identical ill the nature of the
country, wcre ill different classes. 'l'hat may
occur, but I am quite sure that the officer~
of the Department, who are in tOllch with
the shires generally, know 11Iore about the
requirement. of the State than any other
person.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Oh! Oh!
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-If
the honorable member was called upon to
classify the shires he would make a much
greate.r mess than this.
Mr. McBRIDE.-Imposf:ible !
Mr. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland East).The officers, who have been in tOllch with the
matter for ten or fifteen years, know more
about it tlHlll any indi virl Uet!' 'fhey may
1l0t know as much about any particular .district as the member for that district does.
"l'heir intenti!;n, J am sure, was to do the
hest. This Bill does not meet my positioi:l as
,a member; it does llot increase the sub~idy
to my shires, so that I can speak without
feeling.
. Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven:;). - Give us
your opinion about Moorabbin.
Mr. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland East).Lust session the MunicipaL Conferenoe induced most of the shires to ask for the subsi Iy to be increased to £100,000 without
any condition.
1f it had been increased
without any condition it would mean this:
Take oue of the shires that is receiving the
lowest snhsidy-namely, the Howqna Shire.
) t would have increa;;ed the amonnt from £84
to £168 for Howqua. with one main road,
while some of the richer shires would have
received an increase from £1,500 to £3,000.
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The' Minister', in his wisdom, made a
limit; he struck a maximum for the
richer shires. and diyided the money,
with the result that the Howqua shire
gets over £200. I COil tend that that principle Rhould have been carried into the present Bill, in whieh we lla\'e a maximum for
boroughs.
Some of the wealthy shires
ought to be dealt with in that way. For a
101)0' time I have held that the time bas come
wh~u subsidies should be ()'iven to shires for
something they do for the '""~tate. There are
mallY shires that are doing something for
the State. 'l'hey have, in their territory, a
very large extent of forest country, and
they are holdillg it in trust for the whole
State. I represent three shires that have
7,227 miles of roads and 600 miles of main
rflads, two of. which are I nter-State roads.
No classification could meet a case like that.
There are other shi1>es having 10llg stretches
of main roads in connexion with mining.
There are 6 ) miles of roads in the Howqua
shire llsed entirely ill connexion with the mining industty. The shires derive little or 110
benefit from the mines, but they have to
make roads in the interest of mining.
Such
shires should be helped for that reason.
I
contend that no chtSsification of shires will
meet caRes like that. The onl v way to meet
the. requiremellts of many of the shires is to
Ilave a classili.::ation of roads as well as a
classification of shires. The maill r01\,ds of
the State ought to be placed in the sixth
class; those that are benefiting the mining
industry should be put ill the first class, and
those running throngh forests should be in
the second class, and so on. Instead of the
money beillg handed over at the caprice of
the Minister, it should be dealt with by a
Bill, and a certain amount per mile should
be bo-i ven to each shire. and then the .shires
would know exactl y what they were g0ll1g to
get every year .. U l~less something lik~ tha~ is
done, nothing in t he shape of a classIficatIOn
will Illeet our requirements.
We were promised last year, before the elections, that the
Ministry would deal with the main roads q uestiou. Before we pass the Bill the Ministershould
gi\'e an assnrance to the House that the
-maiH roads will be dealt with in some way,
and then this Bill shonld be passed. Thero
are many ca.ses that conld be rectified out of
a sum of, S'ly, £~5,OOO. I would ask the
Minister, before this Bill is passed, to give
an assurance to the House that a Bill will be
brought in such as I suggest; that we shall
classify the roads, and that a certa~n
amOUI)t will be allotted each year in a BIll
brought. down for that purpose.
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Mr. \VATIDE.-Do you suggest that this
money should be taken from the £101l,OOO ~
Mr. J. CAMERON ((lippsland East).Not at all. 1'hat sum is little enotlgh, and
there should be something in addition. The
Minister of Lands feels with me, because in
his trips through the country he has become
acquainted with its requirements. Some
people lIsed to talk about the La.bour Party
going into the country. Tbe leader of the
Opposition has shown clearly, after visits to
the country, that he knows its reqnirement.s,
and that the fanners of the country have COIl.verted him instead of being con vetted by
him.
Mr. MEMBREY.-I recognise that there
is very great difficulty 011 the part of the
Government in bringing before the House a
Municipal Endowment Bill that will give
satisfaetion to all parties. At the same time,
with other members who have already
spoken, I must express my feelin~s of disappointment with the reclassification of the
shires. In my upinion the guiding principles
which should actuate the classifiers in
arrivillg at. the proper amollnt to be paid to
each munieipality are, first the length of the
main roads within the municipality, second
the rate struck, and third the annnal income.
Mr. E. H. CAHlmUN (Evelyn).-And
fourth the valuation.
Mr. MEMBREY.-Yes, and the yaluation. I find there are thirteen boroughs at
the present time which have a Is rate.
There are 108 shires whieh have a Is. rate
for a portion of tile whole of the shire,
seventy-foUl' shires have a 1s. rate over the
whole of the municipality, and there are
several in which the rate is under Is.
Again, I wonld point out. as I did in speaking
ou the Address in-Heply, the ineffective
system we ha\'e in arrivillg at a fair vaJtlation of the lands of Ol\l' I:-)tate. I think it
was the honorable member fur Castlemaine
who spoke last night 011 the subject, and I
entirely agree with him that we can have
no proper classification of the shires until
we arrive at a more eqnitable system of
getting a fait' valuation of the lands.
I know for a fact that within thirty
miles of Melbourne there is one municipality which has not had a valuation
made for the past twenty years, and
I venture to say that in a number of
municipalities no valuations have been made
for several years. I con t end that sllch a
state of thing'S should not exist any longer.
When speaking on this question previou!ily r
pointed out that it. would be an advantage to
the State if we had a lJeriodical independent
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valuation made, or, in other words, if we
adopted the pIau that is ad('pted in New
Zealand, and appointed State valuers for the
whole of the State. I have no desire to takeup the time of the House, but I wish to point
out the unfairness that exists in' connexion
with the reclassification of a shire in which I
am particularly interested. The Heidelberg
Sbire comes within the boundaries of mv
electorate. I tind that. wit h the exception ;r
the Greensborollgh riding-which, by the
way, is not in my elect orate- the whole or
the municipality is placed in the list of first
class shires.
1\1 r. A. A. RILI,SON (Ol'er~s ).- Whose electorate is Greensborough in ?
Mr. MEMBH.EY.- It is in the electorate of
the Minister of Pnblic ·Works. But I am not
attackillg the classification of the Ureensborough riding.
I believe it is fully
entitled to be placed in the fourth class, hut
I contend that. the othel' three ridings should
not be put in the first; clas!:). Last year the
Heidelberg' Shire received fr011l the Government £6.")9, and it is now propused nnder thi~
Bill to give it the paltry sl1m of .£240, and
the whole of the £~40 goes ·to the Greensborongh riding. '1 he totd amount of rates
last year for the Heidelberg riding was
£1,220, and at the end of the year there
was a deficiency of £230. Now, as the
1\'1 inister of Public Works very well kno\\'s~
H<:>idelberg is a kind of cmtlet for the municipalities that lie beyond, such as 'l'emplestowe and a portion of Doncaster. Then~
again, with regard to the.Fairfield riding in
the Heidelberg Shire, "we fiud there is a rate
of 2s. and a revenue of £992, and in the
Fairfield riding there is a large area of land
which is taken by the Government for thepurposes of a lunatic asylum. and of an infections disease~ hOt-'pital from which no rates
are received. There is a main road in this
riding two miles in length. They receive no
licensillg fees, and are now undertaking H.
drainage scheme which will probably cost
£ J4,()l,O. Let me now point out the difference in the conditions that exist in some
of t he adjoining mnnicipaliti~s. In the
TenlplEstowe Shire, t here are two ridillgs
which are placed in the third and fourth
class respectively. The amount which that
shire received last year was £613, and underthis Bill t.he shire will receive £830. They
have a rate of Is. 6d., while the ridings in
the Heidelberg Shire which I have meHtionecl
have a 28 rate. It is stated in the sehedule
that they have only a Is. 7d. rate, but the
Minister knows t hat for several years there has
been an extra rate uf 5d. in those ridings.
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Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel,lIn).-Do they
spemd ~\11 their rates on the roads?
Mr. MEMBREY.-They have very little
to spend.
Mr. W ARDE.- When was their last valuation ~
Mr. MEMBREY.-It was made last year,
and I may say they have a fair valuation in
that municipality, which is more than can be
said of a number of municipalities in this
State. As I sq,y, there are two ridings in
the shire of Templel3towe which are placed
in the third and fourth class, and the amount
which the shire is to receive is raised from
£613 to.£830 on lit Is. 6d. rate. That shire
had a Is. rate for a number of years. ' It was
raised to Is. 6d. last year on account of the
defalcations of the secretary a while ago,
and I understand it is now proposed to
reduce the rate again from Is. 6d. to Is. I
have to refer to these matters in order to
show the injustice that is being done to
the Heidelberg ~hire. The Doncaster Shire,
another adjacent municipality, is raised
from the second class to the third class.
This shire has a revenue of £1,297, bnt the
rate is only Is. 3d. as against 2s. in the Heidelberg Shire. Again, the shire of Lilydale has
a revenue of £4,633. It also is raised from
the second class to the fourth class with a
low rate. Then there is the wealthy shire of
Moorabbin, with a revenue of £12,000,
which is raised from the first class to the
second class.
Mr. Mc BRJDE.- Moorabbin is a shocking
example.
Mr. MEMBREY.-I sincerely hope that
the arguments that have been used in this
debate will induce the Government to take
this matter into serious consideration, and
see whether some justice cannot be meted
out to those muuicipalities that have been
placed in the first class. Why should
boroughs receive 3s. for every .£ 1 that is
raised, and first class shires receive nothing ~
I leave the matter entirelv in the hands of
the Government, and I t~nst that when the
Bill gets into Committee I shall have an opportunity of speaking upon the measure,
and, if necessary, of moving an amendment.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I am in a rather
invidious position this afternoon, because I
wish to say a word for unfortunate Moorab·
bin.
An HONORABLE 1h:MRER.-" More robbing."
Mr. McCUTCHEON. - Unfortunately,
there is a prejudice in the House against
tha.t particular shire, and we know how hard
Session 1907.-[18J
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it is to get rid of prejudice. I feel it my
duty, acting temporarily for Mr. Bent, to state
to thtl House the \:onditions of Moorabbin
as they have been furnished to me by the
shire itself. In the first place, I notice that
Moorabbill is the only shire in this list-at
least, I cannot find any other-which is
rated at 2s. 3d. in the £1. I do not find any
others that are rated even at 2s. ThlJ bulk
of them are rated at h., Is. 3d., or Is. 6d.,
and a small sprinkling at Is. 9d., but
Moorabbin is the only shire which is rated
at 2s. 3d. In other words, the Moorabbin
Shire is taxing itself very heavily in order to
cany out the work it has to do.
Mr. McBRlDE.-It has a low valuation.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-I do not think it
has a low valuation, nor do I think the
honorable- member has any right to say so.
What knowledge has he that there is a lQW
valuation in Moorabbin ~
Mr. McBRIDE.-I have seen a little of
Moorabbin.
.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.--1t is not to be
presumed that a place like Moorabbin, so
close to Melbourne, should have a low valuation going on persistently without, public
~ttention being drawn to it.
I am satisfied
that if there were anything of that kind it
would soon cO?1p. to light. I desire to Rtate
the reasons, so far as I know them, that
have prompted the Government in placing
Moorabbin in the list of second class shires.
The main rea&on for Moorahbin requiring
assistance is its peculiar position, like St.
Kilda, with respect to the city. The whole
of the southern suburbs, extending from
Melbourne right down to Mordialloc and
Frankst<illl, have got to bear a large amount of
traffic on their roads and ~m amount of expense
not for themselves, but for the thousands of
visito.rs who go thete.
And how do tho~e
visitors go there? They go by Government
railways, and the Government are putting
into their pockets the profits of that railway
traffic, whilst the mnnicipalities have to bear
the cost of the traffic that goes through them
by railway and road combined. In addition
to that there is a very heavy motor traffic on
these roads, and there al ways will be a large
t.raffic of tha.t kind in this picturesque part
of the St8.te, and as far down as Mornington.
The shire of Moorabbin has been put to a
!.Treat deal of expense in order to provide
for the extra traffic tha.t goes through it.
In addition to that there are a great many
main roads lea.ding right through this district. I quite agree with some honorable
members who have already spoken that while
we cannot c()nsider the proposed ~aill Roads

~.
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Bill in conj ullction with this Bill, still, if
possible, it should have been circulated before this measure was taken into considera,tiOt'l, so that honorable members might see
how their districts were going to be treated,
and whether consideration was being. given
to the pOurer districts or not. I think that
would have smoothed the pathof the Government in regard to the schedule
to
the Bill, and would have helped possibly very much to reconcih, honorable
members to the schedule
now submitted. The condition of thi::; shire is that
there is no stone within its boundary. The
council has to go outside and bring into the
shire, at considerable expense, and from a
distance, the stone which it requires to lay
upon the roads.
Mr. McBRIDE.-There are a lot of other
shires like that.
Mr. McCUrCI-IEON.-I did not say that
other shires do not have to do that. I
simply put on record the fact that the Moorabbill shire has to do so. There is a
very great difference between the condition
of a shire that has good stone within its
boundades, which it can take, and, at comparatively small expense, spread over its
roads, and a shire which has to send miles
for stone. Everyone knows that Sydney
has an enormous advantage over Melbourne,
because the place is full of the finest building stone, which enables the people there to
put np buildings which are an ornamellt to
the city at milch less expense than here.
~rhe same holds good, on a smaller scaie, in
conuexion with shires so far as the supply of
stone is concerned. In addition to this, the
Moorabbin Shire, like other seaside shires,
has bad to go to considerable expense for the
visitors who come down by train. The
Moorabbin Shire h':l.sel'ected two large
shelter-places-one at Mordialloc, with
pleasure grounds and conveniences of t.hat
kind- adjoining, and another at Mentone.
''''hy have they dOlle that?
Mr. HU'L'CHINSoN.-Their customers.
Mr. McCUTCUEO~.-That is an extraoruinary statement to make. I am taking
notice of these little interjections because it
is as well to haye the matter threshed onto
The holiday-seekers go out there in the morning and come back at night, and they do
not spend much in the shire in clothes
or food. I will admit that some people
gCI tbere for three or four weeks, and they do
something for the local grocer, and that is
about the end of it, but to talk about the
ratepayers getting any return from the holiday traffic is simply foolish, for they do not
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get it.
In order to keep their place clean
and orderly, aud as it ought to ue kept for
such visitors, they have to go to thi::; heavy
expense of pntting up shelters along the sea
shore, and makin~ tbe place decellt. 1'he
Govel'llment quietly puts into its pocket the
profits from the rail ways, which are enormous from these lilles, and the shire has to
find the capital for it. This is a state of
affairs which I think may be fairly consider(;d
in connexion with' his schl'clule, and it is a
state of affairs which the Government should
consider. I question whether there might
not be another way of meeting the case, and
whether, in respect to certain places which
lay themselves out to attract a large railway
traffic of which the Government get the advantage, a small subsidy should not be given,
so as to make the place more and more
attractive, and induce more people to travel.
In my own electorate there has been considerable demand on that account, although
it has not beell met. The coutlcil feels that
it is suffering IInder a great injustice ill having to provine for the whole of the Melbourne
holiday trallic without allY assistance being
given to it. People who go to St Kilda can
take ad vantage of the pleasure grounds and
resortR which hayc been esta,blisbed there,
and yet do not leave a sixpence in the place
except for the few bottles of ginger beer they
buy. Honorable members must weigh what
I say. I cannot prove it to them, but I may
add this, which I know tu be a fact, that
there has been a very gre~t sellse of injustice in Moor;tbbin for years on account of
their ha ving been placed in the fi rst class.
The shire has had au increase in expenditure
to bear owing to the increasing holiday hcl.bitR
of the people. There is 110 doubt that holiday
making and the desire to go ont into the
open air have grown enormollsly durillg the
last few years. The local people have seen
that g0illg Oll, and ha\'e provided for it, and
they feel that an injustice has been done to
them through their shire being placed
among the first class shires. I am informed,
although I canllot vouch for it, as I have had
no conversation with the honorable member
who represents the district, that he, being
a shire councillor there, knows the whole
of the circumstances, and that he is in
thorough sympathy himself with the movement that has been going on to get this
shire put back into the second dass.
Honorable mernbers will pardon me for mentioning these matters. I am bound to do so,
as I am acting for the honorable member for
Brighton in sundry ways while he is absent.
Honorable members must discount anything
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they think to be overstated or wrong, but I time in this House on the 4th October, 1904,
think I am only doiug my duty to the honor- in which Moorabbin was placed in the second
able member for the district and to the shire class. The Bill was not proceeded with,
council, which has informed me of these facts, being withdrawn at the end of the session,
in represen ting these matters to the House owing to the press'lre of business, but here is
this afternoon, and I leave these facts with the Bill, alld honorable members can see for
the House to digest as it thinks best.
themselves w bat the classifiers then did.
Mr. KEOGH.- Who brought in the Bill ~
Mr. McLEO D.-A Bill for the reclassificaMr. McLEOD.-Tt was brought in by Mr.
tion of shires occupies something the same
position as a Licensing Bill or a Bill dealing .E. H. Cameron and Mr. Bent. I can scarcely
with gambling, for you hear nothing from see why honorable members should laugh.
those honorable members w.ho are satisfied, Does any honorable member mean to say
but a great deal from tbose who Hre dissatis- that because a shire happens to be reprefied. 1 mLlst coufess that it is impossible to sented by a Minister it should therefore be
bring io a Bill of this sort without creating penalized, and that it is not to get the fair
a great deal of dissatisfaction, because eVf\ry play it is entitled to? 1 think not. I think.
representative of a shire tbinks that hi~ shire, if honorable members 'will consider for a
above all otbers, should be considered, and moment, they will see the folly of a statement
.'
t::hould get an increased subsidy. But in of that kind.
preparing a Bill of this kind the classifiers
Mr. KEOGH.-I ne\'er said anything.
Mr. McLEOD.-There is another matter
have to deal with the Btate as a whole, and,
if there is a reclassification, some shires have which has to be horne i.n mind. Moorabbin
to suffer. There are sure to be shires in Shire appears to draw a large amount under
which ~ettlement has advanced, and in this scbed ule, bllt honorable melll bel'S forget
whicb property has increased in value, that these awouuts are based upon the
'and which mllst have reasonable expecta. am(lHmts actually paid by the shires. 'rhe
tions that they will be told that they old arrangement was that the endowment
must put their own house in order should be based on a rate of ) s. in the £l.
and look to themselves. I was amused at The Royal Commission on Local Government,
what was said about Northcote, for I have after full consideration, recommended an
been told a story about Heidelberg, and the amendment in that system, and I think.
enormous value which is now put on property it is a fair and proper thing that the endowthere, and how impos:;ible it is to get hold of ment should be given on the rate collected,
a d~cellt piece of land without paying an and that peop'e who tax themselves should
enormous price for it. My honorable friend be recognised in this Bill more than those
had not so much to say then about the value who shelter thenlseh'es behind a 6d. or
Moorabbin looms large because
of the laud. This is one of those cases in which 9d. rate.
it is clear, owing to the improvement in t.he it is rated to the extent of 2s. 3d. If
value of the prop€rty, and where, indeed, the a number of the shires, instead of sheltering
value of property is rising every day, that themselves behind a rate of Is. or Is. 3d.,
the shires must be held to suffer in a system imposed a 2s. rate, or a rate of 2s. 6d., as.
of reclH.ssification.
There are a.ltogether some of the boroughs do, there would not be
seventy-four alterations made in the classifi- so mnch complaint about the valuation. I
eation under this Bil1, and, of those, twelve will take the case of .some of the shires that
are cases where reductions are made, while have been mentioned. I will take the case
sixty-two are cases where there are increases of the Beechworth Shire, mentioned by the
ill the amounts received. Only twelve shires honorable member for OYens, or the Kyneton
are receiving Jess than they recei ved before. Shire. Heechworth and Kyneton were at
In this system of reclassification an endeavour one time boronghs, and they ca,lmly dropped
has been made to meet the circumstances of out of the list of boroughs when the endow
the various shires according to the knowledge ment was lowered, and they joined the
possessed by the officers of the Public Works shires.
Mr. A. A. BILLsoN (Ovens).-Is that any
pepartmellt aud the classifiers. A great
deal has beeu said about Moorabbin Shire. justification for improper treatment 1l0W ?
Mr. McLEOD.-That might be a justifiLet me say that about fonr years ago
the case of Moorabbin was considered by the cation for giving them t.he treatment to
classifiers, and they recognised the j IIstice which they are entitled. Again, take Colac,
of the claims which were ad vanced, and tlH'y or a nnmber of other shires to which reference
put Moorabbin in the secund class 1 hold was made last night.
No reference. was
in my hand a Bill which was read a first made then to th~ amount they are receiving
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from closed roads. I find that Hampden
Shire recei ved no less than £ 1,84t'i from closed
roads; Colac, £463; Ba,irnsdale, £25!.;
Kyneton, £108 ; ,"Vinchelsea" £282. I would
poiut out to honorable members that this is
not the only measure we have deaiing with
municipalities. In this Bill \ve are dealing
with the endowment, but we ha,ve already intimated our intelltion of bnngillg dowll a Main
Roads Bill. Shires and muuicipalities maintaining main roads for the general benefit
and throll$!;h traffic will be dealt with, as
soon as tIle Premier returns, and the final
balanoes for the year are available.
Mr. LANGDON.-Why was a Main Roads
Bill not brought do\,yn parallel with this ~
Mr. McLEOD.-'fhere is another method
of assistir.g municipalities.. ·Whilst. half of
the revenue from clc-sed roads and water
frontages goes to the municipality ill which
it is raised, the other half is devoted to a
fund from which the Treasurer will be able to
assist deserving cases. 1'herefo1'e, ill addition
to the Main Roads Bill, assistance can be
given from that fund to those municipalities
which make out good cases.
The Government carefully considered t his Bill, and at the
outset realized that it was one of those measures which had to be based on the position
of affairs in the various municipalit ies, as reported on by the responsible officers of the
Department. They also saw that it was a
Bill that would have to be adhered to.
The Government have careL.1l1y considered
the variolls arguments which have been used,
and they see the force of one of these. I
refer to the position of shires and ridings
which have been placed in the first class.
'Ye recognise that it will be a hardship for
sllch places to be cut off at once from any
. elldowment, and it may seriously disarrange
the funds of the municipality. Therefore,
at the proper time, the Government arc prepared to provide that the ridings and shires
which have becu placed in the first class
should be treated as boronghs, and will
receive the slim they are elltitled to according to the rates. We recognise that it would
be hard to suddenly cut them off from thilS
source of revenue. rrhe Bill will be an indicati')n to them, however, that they must set
their hOllses in order. Centres of population
must realize that the time is corning when
they will have to exist without endowment.
Apart from that concession the Government
are not prepared to give way on any portion
of the Bill.
Mr. TOL'TCIIER.-That is manifestly unfair.
U
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Mr. McLEOD.-Alterations will lead to
upsetting the whole Bill, therefore I trust
that honorable members will regard this as a
reasonable attempt to deal with a most
difficult question, and that the good sense of
a majority of the House will result in its
enactment.
Mr. l\fcGRATII.-I intended not to speak
on the second reading of this Bill, and to reserve my remarks for the Committee stage.
After the speech of the Minister af Mines,
however, I consider it desirable to change my
intention.
The honorable gentleman has
stated that the Ministry has nailed their
colours to the mast. I hope their action will
not be similar to that in cOllnexion with the
Licensing Bill.
Mr. W ARDE.-The Minister of Water
Su pply nailed them up then, and the Premier
tore them dOWll.
Mr.' McGHATH.-1.'he Government have
definitely stated that they will stand or fall
by this measure as it has been drafted. The
Minister of Mines has gi ven reasoll why this
reclassification has been effected, and has.
stated that those shires which are wealthy
should not recei ve any increased subsidy. I
am with him on that point, and I am at a
loss to understalld why an illcreased subsidy
has been given to the Moorabbin Shire,
which is represented by the Premier, who is
15,000 miles away.
Several HONORABLE MEMDERS.-No. He
has arrived at Suva.
Mr. McGRA 'l'H.-When this Bill was
drafted I expect the Premier was ] 5,000
miles awa.y.
I don't know whether the
honorable member for St. Kilda, who is
acting as the Premier's deput,y in the representation of Brighton, is a spiritualist or not,
and whether the Premier has been able to
influence him from afar, but I am satisfied
that that constituency has had an able substitute. rrhe honorable memoer for St.
Kilda told us about the great diffi~ulties that
had to be contended with in connexion with
the main roads in the Moorabbin ~hire.
rrhat metropolitan shire has an area of 32
square miles. The valuation in 1900 was
£60,000, and the revenue £6,169. To-day
the valuati0n is £74,000, an increase of
£14,000, and the revenue is £12,264,
or double what it was six years ago. If the
argument of the Minister of Mines is correct
that shires increasillg rapidly in wealth
should receive no subsidy, why has Moorabbin ceen treated in this way? Previously
no subsidy was given to the Moorabbin Shire,
which was in the first class. 1.'o~day it is
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proposed to include it in the second class,
and give a subsidy of £1,500.

. Mr. Tou'l'cHIl:R.-The Minister of Mines
represents a district in which five or six
:shires are bene(rted under this Bill.
Mr. McGRA'l'H.-That. is the peculiar
thing in connexion with this measure. I do
[lot say that Ministers have influenoed those
who made the reclassificp.tion, but the shires
which Ministers represent show a large in-crease. Compare the shire of Grenville,
which I represent, with the shire of Creswick,
which is represented by the Cbief Secretary.
'Creswick has an area of 220 square miles,
and Grenville 315 square miles. The valua. tion of ,Creswick is £60,000, that of Grenville £39,000.
The revenue of Creswick
is £4,412, and that of Grenville £4,131j.
Previously they were both in the second
.elass, but under the scheme embodied in this
Bill Creswick will be reduced to the third
-class, and will receive au increase of .£186
per year.
Mr. THOMSON. - What is the rate 7
Mr. McGHATH.-The rate in Creswick is
Is, and according to the list, the rate in
Grenville is 6d. and I s. I do not think that
correct as far as Grenville is concerned. I
believe that the rate is Is., and that in one
()f the ridings it has been ls.6d.
Mr: CARLlsLE.-The list is wrong in many
places.
Mr. McGRATH.-Yes, it is. According
to the l'1u fl icipal Directory the rate for Creswiok is the same as that in Grenville-Is.
A lot of the territory in the shire of Grenville cOllsitlts of Crown lauds, suoh as State
fOI'ests, and there is a large mileage of main
roads. In Grenville we have nearly 100
miles more territory tha.n Creswick, and
Creswick is valued at £20,000 more than,
Grenville, yet Creswick has been reduced to
the third class and Grenville left in the
second. I am not saying that Grenville has
not been treated fairly, but I want to know
upon what principle the claRsifiers were
acting when they reduced Creswick to the
third class. When I see such glaring inconsiKtencies as I have pointed out I feel bound
to do my bp-st to correct them iuCommittee. I
do not think that justice has been done to
many shires which des~rve assistance. Take
the shires in the district repl esented by the
honorable member for Gippsland East. I
-cyoled through tha.t conntry, and I feel that
Dohonorable member acquainted withit would
. vote against any increases for those shires.
Many men have gone into t,he wilds of Gippsland where there are no roads at aU, and
where everything they want has to be carried
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on pack horse~. I have met settlers who
have been there. for twenty or thirty years,
and have never been able to get a vehicle to
their places. Those are the shires which
should receive the greater portion of. the
municipal subsidy, and, 1 for one, although I
have a number of shires in my electorate,
will never complain of any assistance given
to the settlers in the Gippsland district,
and from Beechworth uorthwards, but I
strongly object to wealthy shires being given
illcreased subsidies. The Bill should not
have been introduced before a Valuation
Bill was passed. If the valuations in connexion ,vith the Bill have been taken from
the M~tnicipal .D~rectory, false information
has been acted upon. 'fhe valuers in the
tlhires are under the control of the shire
councillors, who are generally the squatters
of the district, and if the valuers put a true
valuation on the property, many of them
would lose tbeir positions. If we are to have
. a fair valuation, we should first have an
independent Government valua.tor appointed.
The true rateable value of property in the
various shires should first have been obtained, and then the Bill should have been
introduced. Honorable members should have
been told by the Minister of Public \Vorks by
what the classifiers were guided in drawing
up their recommendations. Did they take
into consideration the extensive forests in
some shires, and the extensive main roads in
others 1 In the south-east riding of Grenville, where it is almost impossible for the
mines to be kept going for want of the roads
being maintained properly, the Government
derive a large revenue from leaseholders, and
also in royalties from the forests. The people
who have to maintain the roads should receive some assistance from the Government.,
In conclusion, I may say that_ when the Bill
reaches the Committee stage, I will endeavour
to obtaiu justicd for the one or two shires I
have mentioned, and fGr those mentioned by
the honorable member for Morniugton, and
will join with honorable members in attempting to give the poorer shires of Vicioria fairer treatment than is contained in
the Bill.
Mr. UMAN.- When this Bill was introtroduced, honorable members thought it
would do justice to a great many municipalities, but I lluhesitatingly say that the
measure does 1I10t do j lIstice to a large
number of them, and that the municipa.lity referred to by tl~e honorable
member for Grenville is placed in a very
unfair position in c()mparison with neigh bouring mUilicipalities.
In that municipality
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there is a large area of ~rown lands on
which no rates are paid. I.understand that
the Bill is based on a report obtained from
the classifiers ten or twelve years ago, when
the conditions were very differ~llt.
Mr.E. H. CAMERUN (Evelyn).- Ouly three
years ago.
Mr. OMAN.-That may be so.
Mr. E. H. CAM"~RoN(Evelyn).-It is so.
Mr. OMAN.-I am not disputing that,
but I say with my local knowledge that a
child could have prepared a measnre that
would do more justice to mallY of the municipalities.
Mr. K H. CAM":no~ (Evelyn).-You have
seen about one-tenth of the State.
Mr. OMAN.-I have travelled through
the length and bread th of Victoria. 'J.'his
morning I waited all the Minister of Public
Works and asked him to receive a deputation with regard to the Bill, bnt he said that
he thought it unwise, and that he intended
to lay dowu a hard-and-fast rille and receive
no deplltations. That is my only excuse for
dealing with my own ~hire.
I do not intend
to go into the q Ilestion of neighbouring
shires, because if the Bill had done justice
to those that richly deserve assistance ill
Gippsland and other portions of the ~tate I
would ha.ve supported it, even although
there was not a pf'nny 'for any shires in
my own constituency.
'rhe Minister of
Mines has stated tbat the shire of Hampden
received £1,846 from nnused roads. As a
matter of fact, that shire is only entitled to
about £450 a year from that S0urce, and if
we are to receive ::slightly more than £450
this year it is due to the fact that some of
the mouey was not collecteu for the period
for which it was dne.
.
Mr. E. H CAMEIWN (Evelyn ).-For how
long was it dne 1
Mr. OMAN.-H~tmpuen has only received
one payment of something over £400, and
us its share is onl v £45J l do not see how
the Minister of Mines can say we have received £ I ,846.
An HuNOHABLE MEMBEH.-Are you sure
of thad
Mr. O~-1A ~.-Ab:solutely sure. 'rhere is
only one shire that is to be peuitlized to
the extent of getting nothing out of the
endowment-the shire of Hampden-and
that is because of t he fact that that shire
has a splendid reputation.
W hen I tell
honorable mAm bers that that shire maintains 35 miles of main roads, terminating at its bOllndary at Cressy, and that
the aujoillillg shires of Leigh find Cressy
have .3 miles of roads practically im-
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passable for motorists and people whillt
travelling-Mr. W ARDE.-Is not your shire only a.
sheep walk 1
Mr. OMAN.-I will deal with that lemark
later. People travelling through Hampden
on that main road find, aiter passing
the boundary of fhe shire, that it is.
impossible to get along through the adjoining
municipalities, b~lt it is the duty of theGovernment to see that the main roads of
this Htate are provided for as ia}' as themunicipal subsidy is concerned.
'1'0 give I:l,.
case ill point, there is a good }·oad of 6()
miles, and after that for 2 or 3 miles.
it is impassable. It has been said that thisshire is a sheep walk. It has been valned liP'
to £220,000.
There were a number or
appeals, and the shire could not sustain thevaluation, the result being that it is back to£215,000, notwithstanding the immense subdivisions of properties. 1 know of pl'operties
. offered to the Government at a lower pric&
than the shire valuation, and the valuation
had to be reduced to the price at which lhey
were offered to the Government. The shirecouncil has fought for higher valuations;
there is a ) s. 6d. 1'::1 te ; the council has been
compelled, under the Health Act, to enforce
conditions on the .ratepayers which have
accounted for an expellditure of £20,OGO on
da.iry farms, and it is proposed to still furthertax these people. 'J.'he loss to Hampden,.
through the shire not receiving any of themunicipal sl~bsidy, will fall on the tenant
fa.rmers in the district.
It is very
unfair to tax them in that way. There are
numbers of people who bave settled there,.
alld contributed to the roads leading frm~
their farms. Large areas are being brought.
into settlement.
The traffic resulting from
the 'Vestern District closer settlement
scheme will pass through this shire, and if
it is placed in the first class, how do theGovernment expect the roads to be maintained and kept in proper repair?
TheGovernmellt say they are prepared to give
£220 to a first class shire, but that simply
enc()urages the formation of small municipalities, and I do not believe ill ::;nch a principle. There are 400 miles of metalled
roads in the shire of H~mpden, and they are
eq ual to the best in the State. 'tVe care not
whether they serve the ratepayers or thegeneral public passing through; money is
spent wit h a lavish hand. Colac is a re~
putedly wealthy shire, but there they have'
honest cause for complaint.
They are not..
so severely handicapped as Hampden,
however, because if a limit )s to be.
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'eufol'eed, they will only lose some £300.
,At the same time, I know
in that
t'ich country it is almost impossible to
get milk. waggons out from the farms.
J n the Western District they have insiRted on
tqc milk being brought to their fa.ctories,
.:and they have built up a repntation for Victorian butter, but the Minister's proposals
:are discouraging to them, and they will have
to revert to the system of the home separator.
'This Bill will discourage closer settlement,
~llld will eause a number of small municipalities to spring up. It is true the shire of
Ha.mpden has a revenue of £17,000, but the
greatest, enemy of the shire cannot say that
t.hat revenue is misspent.
It is spent carefully 011 the roads, which 'are a credit to the
~hire. They keap their road!!> in tip-top order,
knowing well that if water lies, on the roads
,the wear and tear is much greater. They
iusist on bigh valuations and full rating to
keep the roa.ds in good order. That is why
I t\.m voicing the claims of this municipality.
1£ they had had an opportunity of placing
their views befgre the Minister, it wonld not
be necessary for me to speak at any length.
I know there are a nnmber of shires
in the State th~t are not entitled to any
more oonsideration than Colac or Hamp<1en, if as mnch.
The shire of Grenville
llas not been fairly treated, and whether
I receive assistance for Hampden or not, I
bope tile shire of Grenville will be pla.ced' in
the third dass. It is true that in the north
riding Gf Hampden there is a Is. r'lte, but I
would be willing to see that riding placed in
the first elass. Why the east and west rid1ngs should be placed in such a. class surpasses my understanding. I hope the Minister even at this late honr will try to do
justice. If necessary I shall move an amendClent for tlle placing of these two ridings in
the'second cla.ss.
Mr. LANGDO~.-I had hoped that my
<old friend, the Ministir of Pllblic Works,
would have been more discreet in introduoing
this Bill. I a.m aware that he was president
<of the Mltllieipal Association for many years,
..and has been closely al1ied with all municipal
matters. Yet he brings in this Bill and
throws it on the table, practically saying
'" This is my Bill; you must swallow it; you
mllst ta.ke it as it is without any amendment
whatevet'." Not only that, but he puts up
hiR colle~\.gue, the Minister of Mines, to say to
.us '" Gape, sinner, and swallow'; we have
been to a lot of trouble; we have put this
Bill together and if you do not. like it we
4Cannot h.elp that." That is not the proper
tlpirit. I am sure the Minister in charge is
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not of that mind.
I know
him
well, and I, think he knows a little
about my impetuous character.
11e and
I have worked together for many long
years, and I feel sure that his good, kindly
feeling will cause him not to stand in the
way of moderate and necessary amendments.
I have three shires in my electorate, and I
do uot complain exoept in regard to the shira
of Korong, which is similar to the shire represented by the honorable member for Kara.
Kara. In my shire there are about 60,UOO
to 80,000 acres of timber and other reserves,
and on these reserves a number of people are
employed cutting timber for the Bendigo
mines. The Government receive the royahy,
and also the licence- fee from the carters.
The roads are cut up by the traffic, and
these people do not pay any rates. It is
ridiugs and shires in such oircumstances that
deserve great consideration. I hope some
amendments will be made in connexion with
these shires. 1 know human nature is weak,
and that, the Minister will get all he can.
He would be a great fool if he did not, "\iVe
see how the shires of Moon.l.bbin and Whit.tlesea and other shires are treated, but it is not
altogether fair, and I hope some alterations
will be made in Committee. If not there
will be " wigs npon the green." I rose more
particularly to ask the Minister 1jO consent
to an adjournment of this debate, Sillce
the Bill was introduced I have scattered as
many cOlJieril of it as possible amongst my
shire c()uncillors.
'The Minister admits
that he sympathizes with the local bodies,
and that no body of men spend
money more economically. They speud it at
least 25 per cent. more economioally
than the Government do.
As the council·
lors a.re the l'epresentati ves 9f the ratepayers
for whom this Bill is introduced, I had ho~d
that the Minist.er would have allowed the Bill
to lie on the table for two 'or three weeks
until the shire councils had an opportuuity
of meeting, I have received a letter from
only one of my councils in regard to the BiB,
and I am anxiously awaiting the opinion of
the others. If the Minister had been conciliatory in this direction he would have beeu
acting wisely. I disagree with the honorable
member for Gippsland East when he says
that the officers of the Department know
more about the shires than the members representing them do, and I think the hono1', able member himself knows better than that.'
I again appeal to the Minister not to force
this Bill through too rapidly.
Mr. KEOGH.-I must congratulate Moorabbin on having such an able advooate as the·
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honorable member for St. Kilda. The Premier could not have done better if he had
been here, and Moorabbin could not have
been better off. I was very glad to hear the
Minister say that the Government would
place the first class '3hires in the same position
as boroughs. They ought to do it. Moorabbin
is a second claRs shire with an area of 32
sq uare miles, and Bairnsdale is a first class
shire with an area of 1,118 square miles,
and is in a worse position than a' borough.
I mention that as a solitary c.ase,
but there are others in a similar position.
This Bi1l hus been threatened for a long
time, and now that it has been submitted I
cannot congratulate the Government upon it.
The distribution to the sixth class shires is
very faulty. The Bill provides for the payment to every borough of 3s., every second
class shire :5s., every third class shire 6s.,
every fourth class shire 8s., every fifth class
shire lOs., and every sixth class shire 12s. The
whole ()f the rates in the north riding of the
Avon Shire amount to unl.Y £90, and they are
to get 12H. ill the £1, or £54 altogether. That
is a ridiculous sum. Between Bairnsdale
and Omeo the distance is about 60 miles,
and from Bruthen to Omeo there is hardly a
settler on the road .. If you took the whole
of the properties and the whole of the rates
you would not have enough money to make
the road. There is more heavy traffic on that
road than perhaps on any other road in t.he
Stat.e. It is ~imply a farce. If the object of
the Governmentis to make roads in thecountry
and develop the country lands, especially in
the outlying shires, it is a ridiculous thing
to gi\'e only 12s. to the sixth class shires.
If the Government made it £ 10 for every £1
collected it would be something like. If
private people were assisted according to the
arpollnt of money thiY had themselves, it
would be the rich people, of course, who
would get most of the money, and the poor
people wOldd get very lit.tle. It is exactly
the same thing with the shires. We know
that in the past many of the rich shires have
received large sums frorn the Govel'nment.
However, I shall certainly ~upport the Bill,
because it goes a little way in the right
direction.
The Bill is essentially one for
consideration in Committee.
I hope the
Government will take over all the main roads
and maintain them.
That would be a
statesman-like proreeding, bnt tinkerillg
with the question by giving sixth and fifth
class shires only lOs. alld 12s. in the £1 is
merely making a farce of the whole concern.
Mr. THO~lSON.-In connexion with this
. measure, I feel it would be almost impossible
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to get a Bill that would give satisfaction to
a number of the members of this House.
'l'here is Bot the slightest dou bt, however,.
that the present Bill will go a long way t()
meet the wishes of a nuinber of shires. 1 donot say for a moment that it is anything likea perfect Bill, but those who have framed themeasure have no doubt done theil' best to dojustice to the greater number. 'With 1'6ferellce to certain shires in my electorate,.
1 must admit that some of them havenot been properly treated, but I am not.
prepared to assist in throwing out the Bill
011 that account.
I believe that. on thewhole, the shires in my district will benefit;
by the passing of the Bill.
I cannot understand how it is that one of the ridings in ~
shire in my district is placed in the firs&
class whilst a riding alongside it in an adjoining shire is put in the second class If I
could make any alteraLion in that respect I
would be only too pleased to do so, but if theMinister of Pu hlic "Vorks intends to stalld
by the Bill, and to insist on passing thewhole Bill and nothillg bItt the Hill, I am
not prepared to assi~t in throwing it ont., and
thereby lose the small amount of benefit
which the Bill confers. I cannot speak with
the same amount of Huthority as the honorable member for Pol\vllrth wi tli reference ta
valuations. I do not know what the valuations are, but I am prepared to admit that
in some of t he shires in my electorate the
valuations are not what they ought to be~
In making a comparison, .however, the difficulty is that a rate of Is. in oue shire may
be equal to a rate of Is 6d. or 2s. in another,.
because the valuations in the latter case may
be much lower than ill tile other. But. what
I rose chiefly to say is that 1 had bOjJed
the Mini~ter of Public "Vorks would have
given us some indication that the Government "fere about to take over the main
roads of the State.
As the hll)}orable
nwmber for Gippsland North said "just now,
it is only tinkering with the matter to give
the shires these small amounts. I n some of the:
country districts where llew settlement has;
taken place, the tmffic has increased very
considerablv. Take the Case of some of theGippsland" districts.
If the Government;
had undertaken the construction of main
roads years ago, when the pioneers went
there, the roads would helve been properly
cOllstructed, and there would he a milch
bigger population in Gippsland than t here is
to-day. Jnstead of that, the settlers v.elli
out in different directions and became:
isolated. No proper rmds were provided for
them, and they could not get their produce
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to market or bring in the goods they wanted
for themseLves.
Mr. E. H. CU£EHON (Evelyn).-The more
they get the more they want.
Mr. THOMSON.-That is human nature
:all the world over. I maintain that these
men did not receive the amollut of assistance
they should have received at that particular
time. Even in a number of the shires in which
I am more particularly interested, it would
be a big help if the main roads were made
by the Government. In many cases, in a
road 20 or 30 miles in length, the
farmers are nble to take only half the load
they otherwise would, for the sake of one or
two miles of yery bad road. Therefore, I
hope the Government will bring in a Bill at
:an early date to assist the shires in making
main roads and keeping them in thorough
l·epair.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Would
(lot all the roads then be called main roads?
Mr. THOMSON.-No, they would not.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Vrhat about the road
to Hamilton ~
. Mr. THOMSON.-Of course most of the
roads to Hamilton are main roads, because
Hamilton is the centre of the Western
District.
.Mr. LANGDoN.-And splendid roads they
:are.
Mr. THOMSON.-Those roads have been
made by the people themselves.
Mr. V\~ARDR.-How much did they get
when the subsidy was £400,000 a year 1
Mr. THOMSON.-Does the honorable
member suppose I am goin~ to become a
ready reckoner for him 1 The honorable
member knows that he never rode on a finer·
l'oad in his life than the roads referred to.
I am sure I can rely on his support when a
Bill for the maintenance of main rOfl.ds comes
before the House. Rut, though the main
roads ill my electorate are very fair in places,
they are not all they should be, and the
by-roads are vr.ry bad indeed. When closer
eettlement takes place in any district., the
municipality is obliged to spend a. large
:amount of money in connexion with those
settlements which otherwise would be spent
-on side roads. It is no use settling a man on
the land at Strathkellar, or any other place,
without making proper roads to enable him
to get his produce to market.
Mr. PRENDERGA3T.-What is your principal shire?
Mr. THOMSON.-I am alluding now to
the shire in which this settlement is situated
-the Dundas Shire. The shire has, no doubt,
done its best in the past to assist settlers in
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getting their produce to market. If the
Government were prepared to assist in
making the main roads, theshires would have
a larger amount to spend on by-roads. It
is the expenditure in maintenance works on
the main roads that has cri ppled so many of
the-shire~ at the present time.
Mr. CARLISLE.-On lookillg over this
Bill I was agreeably surprised to find that all
my shires are getting fl.n increase in the
subsidy. However, when I came to inquire
into the matter, I found that the snbsidy~ as
shown in the list of figures supplied to
honomble members, is calculated on a.
municipal endowment of £100,000 per annum
-one·fourth more than what we had last
year as a subsidy. Therefore, taking ouefourth off, I fOUlIId that all these shires are
pretty well where they were. Moreover, this,
of cour'se, means that when the whole subsidy
goes down-ai the subsidy certainly will go
down, with the first stress or shortness in
fuuds-all these shires will be in a very much
worse position than they are under the
present Act.
Mr. OUT'l'lUM.-Sufficient unto the day is
the evil thereof.
Mr. CAR.LISLE.-Of course if \Te were
never to look any further than our noses we
could accept this' Bill without any question,
but I think that we would be very much
better with the increased subsidy, simply
leaving the ]fl.W as it stands at present without this reclassification. If the reclassificati()n
were a good one I should certainly say that
we all ought to accept this Bill, but the
reclassificatIOn is, I think, a vel'V bad one.
l~'or instarlCe, take the shire of Benana. Two
of the ridings have been classed ill t.he fourth
class which were previously in the third clas!!,
yet some of the country which makes up
those ridings is, I think, the very rOUllhest
in Victoria. Take Toombull11p .or the Tolmie
country-some of the country where the
Kelly gang first broke out, and the outrage
on the police occnrred, is in this very riding.
'rhe Stringy Bark Creek, which is Olle of the
most inaccessible parts of Victc.ria, and one
of the roughest, is in the Tatong rid mg. and
I think the classifiers could not possibly have
been over this country or they would not
have put that riding in the class in which
they have placed it.
They would have put
it in the fifth class instead of the fourth. I
can appeal to some of my fellow mem bers as
to the character of this COlll~try, for T know
they have been up there, and I am sure they
will bear me out when I say that this is
really as r€lUgh a part of Victoria and as inaccessible as could be found in the State.
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However, it is place<l two classes better-or
worse, as I may put it-than some of the
Gippsland shires. Again, in looking over
the list of figures I notice that the shire of
Yarrawonga is credited with a rate of "6d.
to Is." Now this paper has been put in our
hands as information. I have been a membet' of the shire of Yarrawonga for twelve
years, and the rate in that shire is a general
rate of I s. all over the shire, with an extra
rate in 011e riding of 6d. Therefore this information is misleading-it is incorrectand I fancy tha.t in connexion with a Humber of the other shire:; the same thing occurs;
they are put downas having a rate of from6d.
to Is., whereas they should be set down ashaving a ls. rate with 6d. extra in some of the
ridings. If this was done .the thing would
appear very different from what it does. As
I have said, this is official illformati(111, and
I think the least we should expect is correct
information from the Department. In fact,
I do not know how these fi~l.lfeS are made
up. To take one instance, I would point
ont that the shire of Yarrawonga was in
the third class, and under the proposed classification, with the increased subsidy, we get an amount of .£528. Now,
taking off one-fourth of that, it leaves this
shire with an increase of £lH as against the
last subsidy, which the shire received on the
basis of a municipal endowment of £75,000.
Then take the Tungamah Shire, which was,
a.nd still remains, in the third class. They
. received last year £728, but under this proposed payment of £825, if we took onefourth off, there would only be £639. Now
I cannot see why, if the shire of Yarrawonga
is increased on the £75,000 basis, the shire
of Tllllgamah should show a decrease on the
same baSIS. It appears to me that if there
is a slight increase in the one case there
should also be a sl ight increase in the other.
I do llot know whether the M illister can
explain how these discrepancies arise, but I
can find 110 explanation of it nlyself. Then
take the Shepparton Shire, which is also in
my electorate. 'rhey claim that the Dookie
riding should have been placed in a better
class than it is under the Bill, because
in that riding there is an Agricultural
College, comprising about 5,000 acres. rrhere
is a population of about 100 people at this
college, and there is very mnch traffic to and
fro ",hile there are no rates collected from
thi~ a.rea of 5,000 acres, although it in volves
this very heavy traffic. Tbe rest of the
riding is of a very hilly nature. In fact, not
so long ago a number of the members of Ihis
House wercl there, including my honorable
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friend, the member fl)r Korong, and three OP
four of them were very nearly killed througn
an accident in this rough country. 1 am
sorry that the late colleague of the honorablemember for Korong has not recognised theadvisability of getting something done to.
that country, but the Government haveplaced it still in a very low class. Looking
at the Bill as a whole, I think that as l'e~
gards the interest of my shires it would bebetter if the 11leasure wa.s not carried through.
at all. We would be better off if this reclas~
Hification was not carried into effect, so that
I cannot become enthusiastic over it. Therehave been some very large increases, notably
in the Moorabbin and Warrnambool shires.
There are a number of .shires that have re...
cei ved very importan t. increa.ses of Stl bsid y.
An HONOHABLE MEMBER.- What about;
Benalla ~
Mr. CARLISLE.-Benalla is increased a
bit, but as soon as th.e subsidy goes down \\'8
will go down also. I do not feel any confidence ill this increase, and I would sooner seethe Jaw remain as it is than that this classifi.,.
cation should be carried t brough.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn ).- You don't;
want £400 extra.
Mr. CARLISLE.-That is only for this
year-that won't last long. If you brought
in this reclassification without increasing t.hesubsidy, then we would see exactly what.
position we are ill. I suppose that every
honorable member who receives all increasefor the shires in his district is iuclined t(}
support the Bill bec~use he gets an increase
for the time being, but I think we should look
ahead a little bit, and see what we are going
to have in future. If the classification was
good I would certainly support the Bill, but
I think it is bad. 1 think the shires should
be classified by people who are capable· or
doing so, and these classifiers should examinethe country or know something of it. I
am quite sure the classifiers never went oyer
the Tatong riding of J~enalla. I have not
the slightest doubt the.Y were never near that
part of the country, and I am quite sure that
one cannot. classify the c01mtry without goina"
over it. I do not want to oppose the Govem~
ment or break up the Bill, but I cannot be:
enthusiastic in support of it.
Mr. STANLEY. - Like many other
honorable memhers I do not thiuk very much
of this Bill. What guided the Minister and
his officers in this classification I cannot
imagine, and nobody else can know. There
is so much contradiction in it., it seems to me,.
that I cannot fathom tlla matter. Take one
instance. I would cite the shire of Dundas.
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Here is a sh.ire which has been pampered by
the Government In every shape and form, in<cluding special grants. and the result is
that all the roads are formed and metalled.
Under this Bill that shire gets an in<crease of £800 of subsidy. Then take the
DimbGola Shire, which is largely composed of
malIee land and very poor country. Its
~ubsidy will he cut down under this Bill. An
-excellent remark fell from the lips of the
twnora.hle member for Gippsland East when
"eferring to the shires that did gnod work
for the State in providing roads through
<country fl'on~ which they received no revenue.
.-.rhat rema.rk appl:es specially to the shires of
Dimboola and Lowan. The territory of those
:ehires is 'Composed to a large extent of
mallee land, filld -they have done good work
:in endeavonring to provide roads and the
nleans ~f 'Commnnication to enable farmers
to get their wheat to market through
<country from which t~e shires derive no
benefit. Instead of shires like that being
l'educed in revenue they should be encouraged
and helped.
Mr. J. W. BILl.SON (Fitzroy).- 'Vhat do
:you think of Moorabbin ~
.
Mr. STANT.. EY.-I think before we go
"Very mu-ch further we really ought to have
~ome explanation from the Ministl'lr with
regard to that shire. It is time we had some
-explanation of it. I should Jike to know
whether it is a job, or what it is ?
Mr. THO~SON.-I rise to a point of
()rder. Is the honorable member for Lowan
in order in accusing the 1\1 inister of a job?
'l'he SPEAKER.-The honorable member
for Lowan did not do so.
He would not
Ilave been in order if he had, but he did not
<10 anything of the kind.
Mr. STANLEY.- I think it would have
\)een better if the Bill for the maintenance
()f main roads had been brought in along
with this, and then we should know how
we stand.
Sir AJJEXANDER PEACOCK.--That could
not possibly come in until afterwards.
Mr. S'l'ANLEY.-I am convinced that the
two shires I have mentioned-Dim boola and
Lowan-will not be satisfied with t.his, but if
tbe Main Roads Bill was brought in, and
they saw they would be assist·ed in connexion with the main roads, or that the
-Government would make the main roads,
very likely _~hat would reconcile them to this
measurQ.
I am certain, however, that they
will not be satisfied with this, and I hope
that at an early stage the Government will
bring in the other measure, with the result
that the shires that will not be satisfied
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under this Bill may be more content when
the other is brought down.
Mr. DUFFUS.-I feel quite satisfied that·
there has been an attempt on the part of the
Government and the clflssifiers to bring in a.
fair classification of the shires under this Bill,
and I believe that in the great majority of
cases the classification is on a fair basis, but
there is no doubt there are some anomalies
and some little matters that want to be put
right in it, I do not think the Government
sbould take up the ~tand that the House
must adopt the Bill as it is brought dowl'i. I
think they should allow fait, and reasonable
alteration in order to put it on proper lines .
The classifiers may have done their work very .
well indeed, but it is impossible for these
classifiers to arrive at the conditi0ns' existing
-throughout the whole of many of I he shires
in the btate. I w.ill take the case flf two
shires in my own district-the shires of Belfast and Minhamite. The ""estern bou~ldary
of these shires runs right lip to the Portlalld
Shire, amI while the shire of Portland is in
the fOUl·th class, the whole of the Belfast and
Minhamite shires is in the secoIid class. The
westct'n portion of each of these shires should
be in the fourth class, the same as Portland,
especially the western riding of the shire of
Minhamite, which contains a very large area
of poor, barren, stony, and heathy country,
overrun with rabbits, and containing a lot of
Crown lands, from which the shire receives
no reven ue whatever. I think that .anomali€s
of that sort might be allowed to be rectified.
So far as I ~m concerned, I am quite
satisfied to support the Bill if these alterations in it are permitted.
The motion was agreed to.
.
1.'he Bill was then read a second timf', and
committed.
On clause 1, "Short title and constrnction,"
Mr. LANGDO~ remarked that be would
like to know from the Minister in charge of
the Bill if he intended to go right on with it.
He thought it would be wise to postpone its
consideration in Committee until honorable
members had had a better chance of communi·.
cating with their constituents. Good pro·
gress had been made in getting the second
reading passed, and the Goverument might
well grant the concession he asked for and
now report progress, and continue the consideration of the Bill next week.
Mr. E. H. CAMERO~ (Evelyn) said h~
was sorry he could not comply with the re·
quest of the honorable member for Korong.
'l'he Goveroment wanted this Bill passed as
soon as possible, as it was delaying the other
business.
If there was anything that.
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required attention afterwards, it could be
dealt with when the Main B,mlCls Bill came
, forward.
Mr. McBRIDE observeu that he would
support the request of the honorable member
for Korong for the postponement of the C011sideration of the Bill iu Committee. It
seemed to him an unfair thing that a Bill
dealing with the shires as this Bill did sh0uld
beattempted to be rushed through the House.
The cOllllcils had had no chance of considering the Bill, which was only circulated a week
ago: I twas ouly at the elld of last week
that honorable members had been able to
send the Bill to the shire councils in their
districts, and the councils had not had time
to hold meetings. It was unfair and unjust
to attempt to rush the Bill thlOugh, and to
gag the shire councils, and not give them
any voice in the claf?sificatioll of the
shires.
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that he would
like to know if the Minister in charge of the
Bill would adhere to the determination he
expressed, that where striking anomalies
existed they would not be taken into consideration. It was understood at first. that
the Bill was to be taken as a whole, and, if
that were so, one could understand the
, position; but there had been a slight variation in that determination since, the Minister
of Mines having promised that the first class
shires concerned should get some consideration. Was the Government going to give
any consideration to striking anomalies? If
not, he was prepared to take up some time
in the Chamber in showing where striking
anomalies existed.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said it
was auu'ounced a week ago that the Govern-'
ment purposed proceeding with the Bill in
Committee as soon as the second-reading debate was over. 'The Bill dealt with no less
than 500 divisions, and if there was an
amendment with regard to each division the
Bill would be blocked, and it would have to
be dropped altogether.
This was not like
,an ordina.ry Bill, because every shire and
every riding in every shire would be considered. He was satisfied that if people
thought they could get a little more, amendments would be moved, and he believed
every honorable member knew as well as he
did the tremendous trou hIe and delay that
,would be caused if amendments were moved
on every item.
.
Mr. TouTcHER.-It can be pointed out
where there are striking ano~1alies, and
surely the Minister will give them some consideration.
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Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said
if every honorable member who complained
about the Bill met together in a committee~
and had his own way, there wonld be ml)r&
anomalies after they had finished than therewere in this Bill.
He really could not;
agree to postpone the Committee stage.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ocens) stated that
he certainly thought, after the Minister of
Mines spoke to-night and gave some indica.
tion of the preparedness of the Governmelli
to consider the ridings or shires which wen~
placed in the first class, that the Mini,ster of
Pu blic Works, who was ill charge of the Bi11~
would have taken advantage of the opportunity in Committee to give the Committee all
assurance that what the Minister of Mines.
promised would be gi yen effect to.
Sir ALEXAlIiDElt PEAcocK.-The amend.
ments are all ready.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oven!) said he would
like to know what was the reason for keeping
back all this information. He did not thillk
it was a. fair way to treat the Committee.
Last week he had asked for a statement of
the amount of money which each municipa.lity
'would receive. Why had Bot the Govel'll"
ment circulated a statement showing theamount that would be received by each
borough, for each borough was a municipalityf
,iV-hat was the object of keeping back that;
information? It seemed to him a very
strange proceeding. That kind of thing
created a suspicion in the minds of honorable members, who ought to have had a
statement placed in their hands showing
the amount of money the boroughs as
well as the shires were going to receive.
That would have facilitated discussion and
enabled comparisons to be drawn which
honorable members were not ill a position t()
make now. Although he did not know where
the information came from he had heard
from one honorable member that boroughs
were to receive something like £180 eaoh.
How that had been arrived at he did not
understand. If it had been worked out by
the officers of the Department the Minister
:5hould be frank and opell with honorable
mem bers. If nothing were kept back suspicion would not be excited. The suggestion
made by the honorable member for Korong
was one that might have been very graciously
accepted by the Minister. Notwithstanding
the rigid attitude adopted by the Minister
he felt that some concessions would be made,
In fact a little bird had whispered in his ear
that that would be so. It was a very easy
stand for the Minister to take to say that if
the matter were left to the House the Dill
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would contain more anomalies than it did
now. it was very easy for the Minister to
talk in that large way.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (E-velyn).-Ditto.
Ditto.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said one of
the languages which he had not learnt was
Gaelic. No doubt the honorable· gentleman
bad said something very complimentary,
although he (Mr. Bill son) did not understand the interjection. As it had been
suggested that amendments would be
made to correct. anomalies, the further discussion of the Bill in Committee should be
adjourned. Such a course might promote
the settlement uf these little difficulties and
facilitate the' passage of the measure.
Amendments could be made which would
make the Bill more acceptable. He therefore asked, that as early as possible, information should be given concerning the amount
of money boroughs would receive, and he
hoped that after getting the ihst cla.use
through, the discussion would be adjourned
until next week.
Mr. McGRATH said he joined with the
honorable member for Korong in asking that
progress should be reported. Country municipalities had not had time to properly consider the provisions of this Bill. Early in
the evening he had referred to the statement
that the Grenville shire had a 6d. rate.
He had since received a telegram stating that
the rate was Is., and that there never had
been a 6d. rate. There were other things
which honorable members w6Hlld like to know
about various mnnici~alities, but which they
had not had sufficient time to obtain. With
regard to a remark by the honorable member for Ovens, a circular issued by the
secretary of the shire ill his (Mr. McGrath's)
district, stated that Castlemaine, Daylesford,
Eaglehawk, Geelong "West, Hamilton, Kew,
Maryborough, Newtown and Chilwell, Oakleigh and Stawell, which got £34 per year,
would receive £222.
Sir ALEXANDBR PEAcocK,-That is incorrect.
Mr. McGRATH said he did not know
whether i, was correct, bllt at 3g. in the £ 1
£222 would be about the maximum which
any borough could receive. He understood
that the Minister had certain amendments
prepared. He would suggest that progress
be reported, so that shire councils might
have an opportunity of fully considering the
matter. The councils only met once a
month, and tbey could not be called together
at short notice. Among the pa.rticulars
which he would like to obtain would be the
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area of Crown lands, the extent of forest
territory, and the revenue which the Government was receiving in royalty from firewood
and from mining leases. If the Minister reported progress the honorable gentleman
wonld get on as expeditiously with the Bill
as if he adhered to his previous intention of
proceeding with it to-night.
Mr. KEOGH stated that he joined with
other honorable members in their request for
the postponement of this discussion. All
municipalities were interested in this measure,
and through their members were asking that
they should be afforded iime to consider it.
It would be a gre~1t slight to shires and
boroughs to deliberately fl9ut their wishes in
this matter. He did not think that the
Minister really meant that he would notre.
ceive any amendments. If -that was so,
what was the use of going into Committee~
It was not such a beautiful J3ill that it could
not be improved a little bit. The Chief
Secretary "had said that some amendments'
were already printed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-They are the
amendments promised by the Minister of
Mines. There are only two verbal amendments.
Mr. KEOGH remarked that if the Minister intended to amend the Bill himself he
might take amendments from other honorable
members.
. Mr. DO WNWARD sfl.id he wonld also urge
the Government to adjourn the discussion
and rectify any absolute injustices in the
present classification. Surely the Government did not want the Bill to go through
with glaring injustices in it. He did not say
that honorable members should be the final
judges in such a matter, and he would be
satisfied if the Government vwu]d refer back
to the ,classifiers some few cases that had
been represented as mistakes. If the classifiers then said that there were no mistakes
he would be prepared to accept the Bill.
For the Government to say that they would
not look into the matter, and that no mistakes had been made in the classi6cation of
160 shires or that no shires had been unfairly
dealt with was not a proper attitude.
Mr. E. H. CAMEHON (Evelyn).-You will
see by the Bill ~hether they 'are unjustly
dealt with.
Mr. DOWNWARD said the attention of
the classifiers could be drawn to certain cases~
and it could then be ascertained whether
they were prepared to stan~ by the cJaBsi6~
cation.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (rvelyn) - Their
attention has been drawn to them.
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Mr. DOWNWARD said thore were certain cases where mistakes had undoubtedly
been made, and he thought the classifiers
would admit that that was so. Surely this
Bill was not so urgent that it was bouri.d to
be disposed of to night. All shires ill the
State were interested in it, and honorable
members would not be faithful to the discharge of their duties if they did not call
attontion to inj llstices.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-·We have not
got to the schedule yet.
Mr. DOWNW AltD stated that honorable
members were Bot desirous of coming .into
conflict with the Government in connexion
with this matter. All they wanted was to
give their shires the satisfaction of knowing
that careful investigation had been made
of cases which it .was felt had been un1'here were half-a-dozen
j Ilstly treated.
shires in his (Mr. Downward's) district,
and only one of
them had eomplained. The secretary of that· shire had
pointed out that it was exactly tLe same
oount.ry as was contained in a shire which
was in the sixth class. There was no metal
in that shire, and no railway to bring metal
from elsewhere. 1'he Minister for Lands
knew the country well. It was all this hazel
country. and he felt that ~ mistake had been.
mad~. If, hov.·ever, the case were referred
back to the classifiers, who stood their
ground, then he would have to accept their
decision.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Do you want
anomalies referred back to the Board of
Chtssifiers ?
Mr. DO,\VNWARD said there were not
many.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If you do
you will never see the Bill ag&in this session.
Mr. DOWNWARD stated that it would
only be necessary to refer back a few cases
to· the classifiers, and he believed the Bill
would be dealt. with more expeditiously if
the' House ascertained whether the classifiers
upheld their decisiolls in certain cases. He
was quite willing to accept the classification
of the Board, although he felt certain that
in the case in his dis trict a mistake had been
made bevond all doubt. It was not reasonable to ~uppose that 160 shires had been
classified without mistake. Besides various
anomalies in his district, there was the glaring inconsistency to which he had alluded.
He was referring to the Phillip Island
and 'tVoolamai Shire, and the Poowong nlld
Jeetho Shire. 1'hese shires were together.
Both were in the fourth class before, but 110W
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the latter had been placed in the sixth, and
the positioll of Phillip Island and Woolamai
had not been altered. He hoped the Government would give some consideration to the
requests of honorable members.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said there were many
features of this Bill which he approved of.
It did not propose much relief to the poorer
shires, but on the whole he felt that the Go·
vernment bad done fairly well. .A 11 the
same, if mistakes had been made in the
classification, he did not think the Governmellt should take a. hard-and-fast stand, and
say that the Bill was beyond amendment,
and that there should be no criticism whatever. Did he understalld that the dassifica·
tion was made many years"ago 7
Mr. SW[NBURNI<~.-No, three years a.go.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he thought that
if the classifiers had beet1 through the
country during the last three years they
must have been seen or heard of somewhere.
Tbere was no doubt that there
were some very peculiar classifications.
Gippsland South, as a whole, would benefit
considerably under the Bill, and if he could
get nothing better he was prepared to accept
it.
He was perfectly candid about the
matter, and had not the slightest doubt that
there were vory many honorable members who
should say the same. As an instance of t.he
injustice that was done, be would point out
that Alberton had about 80,000 acres of
Crown lands, from which it was estimated
that the Railway Department would get·
£7;)0,000 or £1,000,000 worth of sleepers.
In that shire the whole of the timber had to
be carted along the shire roads. He trusted
the Government would see the necessity of
postponing the measure untiL next Tuesday,
so that the shires might have an opportunity
of saying Romething about it. The Government was not being asketl to back down.
There was no principle involved in the Bill.
He trusted the Ministry would adopt the
views of the country members, and give them
some little time.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
Government, if possible, always liked to accede to the requests of its supporters, but he
would like to point out that what was asked
was somewhat unfair. Every measure the
Government had brought forward had met
with requests from both sides of the House
for a postponement. The Bin was introduced
last Tuesday week, and was then adjourned
for a week. The sehedule and list of grants
had been circulated throup;hout the length
and breadth of the country.
Mr. LANGDON.- What good is a week?
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, Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
waQ surprised at some honorable members
making out that it was absolutely necessary
to ol)llsllit the shire councils so as to know
what their duty was. Honorable members
knew their duty very well. He thought they
were a little bit superior to dictation at tht)
hands of the municipalities. The honorable
member for Grenville particularly claimed
that members of Parliament represented the
people, and were not at the dictation of munioipalities. He (Sir Alexander Peacock) had
no -hesitation in saying that from his experienoe of seven teen years in the Chamher if
the measure was postponed for any length of
time it would never be seen again. He knew
it would suit some honorable members if
there were a postponement. One of the most
difficult matters Parliament had had to deal
with was the reclassification of shires. .I t
was attempted onoe by the Munro Govel'nment, and he had a lively recollection of the
way the present Premier, who was then a
supporter of that Government, acted beoanse certain of the municipalities in
bis oonstituency were being taken out
of one class and put into another.
Thore were very long debates in Committee
at that time. Who knew better than honorable mern hers the wants of their respective
shires? Surely they were not going to wait
for oommunications from their municipalities
as to what they should do. What would
their oonstituents think if members asked to
The
receive advice from the counoils ~
honorable member for Mornington proposed
that considerat.ion of the measure should be
postponed, and referred to the classification
of shires. The Bill had nothing t.o do with
the distribution Of the money that had
been allocated by the Government, which
must be part and parcel of the Budget. It
'was neoessary to get the measure through at
the earliest opportunity. 1t had to go
through a seA.rching investigation in Committee in this Chamber and in another
place, and when the classifioation of the shire!)
was known the Government would be able to
deoide as to which municipalities were entitled
to consideration with regard to main roads.
If the suggestion of the honorable mem bel'
for Mornington were accepted, the adjournment might as well be for a month flS for a
week. Some members would say their
shire oounoils did not meet till the end of
the month.
Mr. McGRATH.-Why didn't you call
Parliament together sooner?
Sir .A LEXANDER PEACOCK said evidently the Government had called Parliament
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together much too soon. Not a Bill had been
brought down by the Government but honorable members had asked for its postponement.
Surely the ~tatemellt of the Minister of
Mines made Oll behalf of the Government
should be accepted. Only two verbal amendments were t.o be made in the clauses of the'
measnre.
Mr. LANGDoN.-What about amendmeuts
by members?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said they
would be considered on their merits, and if
they had not '-I. majority, would be knooked
out. Honorable members knew if any partioular part of the schedule was altered the
whole question would have to be reconsidered.
He asked them to assist the Government in
putting the measure through.
He could
assure the Committee that it had not been
such an easy matter as some honorable
members thonght for Ministers to be able
t.o secure permanent ly a Sllm of £ 100,000
per annum for the municipal endowment.
Mr. KEOGH.-Do you think it is permanent ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK - C~r
tainly.
Of course one could not tell what
the future would bring about. 'rhere might
be a depreseion, but it was hoped that things
would continne as at present.
He would
urge honorable members to support the
Government, and to make some progress.
Mr. MURH.A Y said he thonght the Government ought to be satisfied at the very short
time the second reading of the measure had
taken. If the Ministry desired to be frank
they would ha\'e told honorable members
that they expeoted a couple of weeks at the
very least to be taken up by the seoond
reading. III order to get the Bill into Committee-because it oonld be better dealt with
in Committee-he had refrained from speaking 011 the secC'nd readillg. He had studiously
absented himself from the Chamber so that
he might not feel the irresistible temptation,
after having been given such an excellent
'lead by various members sitting in the Ministerial eorller, of expressing his opinions on
the Goyernment proposals.
His criticisms
migh t not" perhaps, be 130 ad verse as that of
some honorable memberEl.
Taking the
measure on the whole, he thought it was
a very fair attempt to deal out justice to the
various municipalities cOllcerned.
An HONORABLll: ]\h:MBER.-W"arrnambool
is all right.
Mr. MURRAY said he wished honorable
members would get away from the parish
They should not think of this
pump.
measure merely as it concerned their own
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constituencies, but should view it with a·wider sion on which there was a strong feeling bya
vision, and ask themselves was it on the whole large section of the House against proceeda measure that should be acceptable to the ing with a measure-a strong section that
country ~
.
asked for a reasonable postponement-when
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitzro.y).-They all any business was done 1 If the Government
sa.y the same when their own districts are well attempted to proceed with the Bill they
treated.
would make little ('r no progress. It would
Mr. MURRAY said he would venture to expedite the passage of the measure if tIle
place the Bill in the hands of anyone Government were to yield to the req nest
honorable member or a committee of honor- of honorable members on both sides of the
able members, and ask them to improve on it, Honse and allow a postponement for a
and after they had expended their efforts and week. After all, the second readillg of the
intelligence, he dared say they would pro- Bill was only moved last. week, and the
duce a measure which would not on the House had spent very little time so far
whole be quite so fair or deserving to be ac- in discns81ng it. I t was only a fair and reacepted by the country as the Ministerial one. sonable request that honorable members were
He did not say the constituencies of those making when they asked for a postponement.
honorable members might not be better He did not know that business had ever been
treated, but he would not guarantee the fair despatched with more rapidity than durin~
treatment of other mnnicipalities under those this session. Look at the number of imconditions. Honorable members ought to portant measures which had already been
rise above selfish, petty local feelings. His disposed of. The country would say that
sentiment in this matter was shared by t.he members were not giving measures sufficient
honorable memberfor St. Kilda. That honor- consideration, and were passing legislation at
able member sat as an impartial juror on the high pressure. He ventured to say that the
measures passed compared more than favorBill:
Mr. TouTcHER.-He spoke up for Moorab- . ably with the work of any previous session,
according to number if" not according to imbin.
Mr. MURRAY said he knew the honorable portance. If he were on the 'rreasury
member for St. Kilda was often prompted by bench. he would say, as a member of the
a spirit of chivalry to say thing::,. Moorab- Government, that the Government must
bin was in the constituency of an absent yield to the importunities of honorable
voter. There was no other honorable mem- members. The Committee did not desire to
ber who would plead for Moorabbin, and he proceed with the Bill to-night, and his exdid not think the honorable member for St. perience taught him that, if honorable
Kilda would even find a supporter for Moorab- memhers did not want to do so, they would
not be driven to the consideration of a
bin on the Ministerial benches.
The CHAIl{MAN.-Would the honorablf. measure. It would be as well for t he Governmember kindly show me what this has to do ment to make a virtue of necessity and yield
to the reasonable request that had been
with the clause ~
Mr. MURRAY said that was exactly made. He did not support the request for a
Not to postponement on the ground that honorable
what he w'as going to do.
di vulge private conversations, a remark members desired to receive instructions from'
was passed to him outside the Committee their constituents as to how they should deal
which had almost seemed to imply a re- with the measnre. Rather, he thought what
proach that he had not previously spoken on they desired was to have the opportunity
the Bill. He would like to make up for lost afforded them of giving information to their
time now, and at any rate would venture to constituencies. If it was a good n1easure, the
say that his remarks were no more out of more the constituencies saw of it the more
order than those of the Chief Secretary. they would like it. If it was a bad measure,
That honorable gentleman alluded to seven- of course nothing would either be gained or
teen years' service in the House-they were lost by delay. To expedite business, the
seventeen years of yeoman service he had Government had better yield gracefully,
rendered to the country-and E>poke of and go on with some other measures
his past experience in connexion with various which they had on the notice-paper.
attempts that had been made to bring about Two or three might be passed to-night.
the reclassification of shires.
But he (Mr. Memhers did not appear to him to be desirMurray) would like to ask the honorable ous of going on with the Bill to-night, at1d it
gentleman if in the whole of his par- was no use trying to attempt to force them.
liamentary experience he knew of any occa- There was an old poem, the author of which
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be did not know, and the title of which he
bad forgotten, but it contained two lines,
which be quoted on one occasion to Sir
George 'furner, and they wereI prithee, Premier, take heed,
Untimeous spurring spoils the steed.

The Government did not want to spoil this
steed) and they should refrain from spurring
it to-night. They shonld conciliate the steed
by dealing with it in a good-tempered kind
-of fashion. After what had been said by
honorable members, the Government would.
probably see the unwisdom of attempting to
proceed with the Bill to-night.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he had been
impressed, as an impartial member on this
<.l.uestion, with the faut that this schedule had
been prepared three years ago.
Sir ALKXANDER PEACOCK.-We have not
got to tha.t yet.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-No; but it was the
main part of the Bill. He failed to see why,
.after waiting three years, members should be
asked to hurry on with the Bill to-night. One
-of the worsl; features of our legislation was
the haste with which Bills were frequently
put through. It had been the cause of regret,
.and it would be well now if the Ministrv
would slacken off somewhat the tip-top speed
shown during the last three years, and allow
mem bers more leisure for the c(,)llsideration
-of Bill.. ]f that were done the legislation
would be better, and fewer amenclments
would be required. The Chief Secretary had
stated that the Government wanted the Bill
to be passed in order to guide them as to the
wants of the shires when the Main Roa.ds Bill
(}ame on. If this Bill were passed, with
.errors in the schedule, there would be so
many more things to correct when the Ma.in
Roads Bill came along, and it would form the
ground for deputation after deputation to the
Treasurer for grants to make up for omissions.
Member after member had complained to-day
that they felt degraded by having to ask for
doles for their shires; they felt that it was a
degradation to themselves and to their shires,
.and they wanted to make the schedule as
. -complete as possible to obviate that kind of
thing. The Ministry might accede to the
request of the ~()untry Party, and give them
time to consult wit.h their shire councils.
Moorabbin had been mentioned in the disoCussion, and he was afraid that the feeling in
Moorabbin was tha.t they should not have
been placed in the second class. He had no sympathy with that Gomplaint, for he thought that
they were pretty faidy treated, but they
might want to make a request to be placed
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in the third class so as to get a little more
money. Members wanted, as suggested by
the honorable member for Warrnambool, to
be able to reason with the unreasonable
people in their shires. If he (Mr. Mc()utcheon)
wanted a few days to debate this question
with the Moorabbin people he would not
have the time if the Bill was to be rushed
through to-night.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Do you think the Moorabbin shire will not accept this grant?
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he thought they
were perfectly loyal, and would take the
grant, but there were always turbulent
conncillors in every shire, who could not
see things as members saW them in the
House.
Unless the Government took up
the position that the schedule was not to be
altered at aU he failed to see why they
could not postpone t.he Bill until Tuesday_
1£ they sllid boldly that they had placed the
schedule on the table and were going to
stick to it, that would be a different thing
altogether, and· it would be very different
from what had been done of late, because
responsible government appeared to have
gone. He had heard Miuisters say that
they would abide by a certain Bill or clause •
but Oll pressure being brought to bear
they took up a different attitude. He regretted it very much. 1£ the Government
took up the stand that they would not have
the sehedule altered, members would know
theil' position and what to do. Bll t if the
Government were willing to have the
schedule altered, then there was 110 reason
why the Bill should not be postponed until
Tuesday. He hoped the Government would
accede to the request .
Mr. CARLISLE said he also desired to
support the request that had been made from
the Government corner. The Government
did not realize exactly the position that
members were in. A large number of them
desired to give the Bill a warm reception,
but had not. got their gnns in proper position.
They wished to be able to fortify themselves
by getting information from the shires so
that they could rake the Bill fore and aft on
every occasion. Members had not got that
information, and would like to have the Bill
postponed until next Tuesday so that they
might be able to give it a really good reception. He hoped the Government would nQI;
stick to their guns in the way that they
threatened to do, but would observe that a
number of their good supporters were urging on them to yield to the request made
from the Government corner. Past experience of the Government taught members
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that if they wanted to get any great favours
from the Government they mnst fight for
them very strongly: If members opposed
the Uo\ernment strongly they were far
more likely to be taken into the arms
of the Government than by supporting
them. The Governmentconld hardly blame
members for doing what they had been
taught by the Government.
A little opposition brought the Government to their bearings, and cansed them to consider whether
they should not do justice to their supporters.
Mr. McLEOD said the Government had
been perfectly frank with members, and he
had intimated this afternoon exactly what
the Govel'llment were prepared to do, the
amendments they were prepared to make,
and the reason why they were prepared
to considel' the question of some shires
or portions of some shires being deprived
of any endowment by being placed in
the first class.
The Government felt
that this was a Bill thab must stand
or fall as a. whole.
It was referred
back to the classifiers before it was finally
dealt with.
]f the Government took the
advice of some honorable members and referred what were called anomalies to the
classifi!'rs there would be 160 anomalies, 01'
one for every shire. . The Government
recognised that pressure was brought to bear
npon members by thtJir shire conncils, and
tha,t each shire councillor considered that. his
shire had rights over all others. The classifiers had a much more intimate knowledge
of the subject than members could have.
The Government would stand to the Bill
with t.he exception of making an allowance to
shires or portions of shires placed in the fin~t
class, so as to prevent the revenue from
being immediately cut off.
Mr. GLASS said that notwithstanding
that the Minister of Public \V or!,s, the
Minit:)ter of Mines, and the Chief Secretary
hfl.d replied to the criticisms of their very
candid friends, every country member, and
every member interested in the Bill, was
entitled to make the refl.sollable request for
the postponement of the measure. As the
hunorable member for "Varrnambool had
pointed out, some members had refrained
from speaking on the Eiecond reading, knowing
that the opportunity would be given to them
in Committee, but he (Mr. Glass) never
thought it was the intention of the Governl1Ien~ to attempt to rush the Bill through
that night. He was not affected to the same
extent in his shire council relationship as
some hOllorable members, but he knew that
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there had not been an opportunity for the
shire council in his electorate to have seeD
the information in regard to the shires, a~ it·
was only distributed yesterday. The council
of that shire had had very briof time toconsider it, and only in all informal way.
Some remarks made by the Chief Secretary
to-night were Yery pertinent. The honorable
gentleman stated that if the Bill were
referred back for any leugth of time·
members would probably not see it again.
Before he (Mr. Glass) came into the House he
had been in the habit of reading llansard,
::1nd he recollected the attitude which thePremier took up on this question some yearsago. It seemed to him that there was perhaps a ~itde anxiety on the part of somehonorable members to have this measuredea.lt with before the Premier came back.
This was not a quesliolJ in which honorable
members should look to thE shire councils for
instruction, but it was certainly necessary tocommIt with the municipalities. The Strathfieldsaye Shire was the ollly one in the district he represented, and although the shirecouncil itself had not so far made any offici~l
disclosure with regard to this Bill, certain:
facts had been brought under his notice with
regard to that particular shire. Although
the shire reCEived a small advance in the
amount of the grant, yet the assessment was
made on the rate they had been charging previous to the year 1906. On the advice of the-·
Premier's Department the rate was increased
from Is. to Is. 6d., and the assessment of theshire under this Bill should have been based
011 the higher rate.
'fhere were many miles.
of main roads in that shire over which the bulk
of the timber traffic to Bendigo passed, and
there were many thousand acreR of Crown an:!
forest land from which no rates were received.
He had no doubt that th8 St.rathfieldsayeCouncil would like to have time to consider the Bill, and was sure the representations they would make would carry weight
with this Chamber.
Therefore, he would
urge the Government to adopt the advice uf
the honorable member for Warrnambool,.
and not insist on getting the Bill I hrougb
at oncl~. After all, as one honorable member
had pointed out, this Bill had been t.alked
about for the last three J ears, so that a delay
of a week or two could not make much
difference.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER remarked that theMinister of Mines had already infQrmed the
Housf' that the Government intended to
amend the Bill in Olle or two directions. If
that were so, in what position did th&
Government intend placing certain honor-
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able members on the Ministerial side of the
House? Yesterday, he introduced a deputation to t.he Minister of Public Works, and
the Minister told that deputation and told
·,him (Mr. Tonteher) that not a line of the
Bill was to be altered, but that if in Committee
.a majority of honorable members shol:dd
·decido 011 making any alteration, they could
.(10 so. There now appeared to be a reversal
-of form on the part of the Government, and
·certain honorable members were placed in
.a very awk'",ard po~ition. If certain anomalies
were recognised by Ministers themselves,
..and if t hose anomalies were to be put
right, surely other a.nomalies should be rectined also. It was all very well for honorable
members who were satisfied with the Bill to
indulge in virtuolls indignation at the proposed delay. The honoral)le member for Warrnambool spoke in his usual satirical fashion,
but the honorable member knew very well
-that if Warrnambool did not stand in a
pretty good position in the Bill he would be
o()ne of the first to demand justice.
Honor..able members were told that the schedule to
the Bill was the result. of about twenty years'
-consideration. There had been no classification of shires for over twenty yearl3, and
~urely if the matter was to be placed on a
proper basis an extra delay of two or three
.(lays would not matter much.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel.vn).-You know
bet.ter than that.
It was done dnring the
last three years.
Mr. TO UTCHER said he would like'to
It'l)OW whether the classifiers had had t.bis
Bill in their hauds ? Did it emerge from
~hem, or from Ministers themselves ~
Sir ALEXAND r:R PEACOCK. - From the
-classifiers. We did not alter a line.
Mr. .K H. CAMERON (EveZI/n).-Three
years a.go the classifiers signed it, and their
signature is on it to-day.
Mr. TOUTCHEH, said he considered that
-the request made by honorable members for
.a postponement was a fuir and reasonable
• -one. Honorable members wished to be in a
:still better r:osition to convince the Government of certain anomalies, ana those anomalies could only be pointed ont by getting more·
information.
Surely no honorable member
wanted to be the mere mouthpiece of a shire
~ouncil, but rather to be in a position to
·convey information to the Government and
to thi~ Chamber. If it could be shown that
the Bill contained st,riking allomalies and injustices to certain parts of Victoria it was
-quite right for hq)oOl'able metnhers to ask for
.a little delay, notwithstanding the dictum
<>f the honorable member ~for St" Kilda that
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honorable members silting on the Ministerial
beuches shollld give a blind obedience to the
Government in thif:l matter. If that were so
it woul'tl be just as well to relegate all the
functions of government to the Executive
for the time being. The debate on the
second reading of the Bill had shown that
there was no blind following of the Government on the part of honorable members on
that (the Ministerial) side of the House. It
showed that honorable members intended to
obtain justice fer their constituents. So long
as he (MI'. Toutcher) had the honour of
repre,.;enting a constituency, whenever he
saw that that constituency was suffering an
illjustice, he would poiut out t he injustice.
Mr. WJJ.KINS.- You have a large increase
of subsidy; you ought not to complain.
Mr. l'OUTCHER said he :lad no increase
-that was the trl.luble. One shire was re~
tained ill the class it had always been in, but
the other shire was placed in a class that
was absolutely unfair in view of the clflssification of neighbouring shires. If the Minister
of Public Works wished to expedite the
passage of the Bill he would allow time for
further consideration by t.he people who were
affected.
Personally, he was prepared to
meet the two Ministers who were in charge
of the meaSllre, and if they could convince
him in conference that the shires in his
electorate were placed on a proper basis ac·
cording to their own opinion and the opinion
of the classifiers, he would be quite prepared
to waive atlY objection he had to the Bill.
If, on the other haud, it could be shown that
an illjustice would be done, sureiy the Govern·
ment should be prepared t(l allow more time
for consideration.
Mr. W A'l'T said he had followed with
interest the course of the debate without endeavouring to interrupt it, but there
were two or three things he would like to
know. }'irst of .all, he WIshed 10 know how
old th(j classification really was with which
the Committee were now dealing.
Mr. LIVINGS'l'oN.-Three years.
M J'. WATT said that was an answel' to
one phase of the question only. He understood that the matter was brought before the
two classifiers eleven or twelve years ago.
Mr. 'rHoMsoN.-Fully that.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I was told distinctly
that it was done three years ago.
Mr. WATT said he believed that if h011orable members dug around the question
they would be able to understand the antiquity of it, because it stretched far beyond
three years. The Chief Secretary had made
a rallying speech on the necessity of going on
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wit.h business. The Chairman had allowed
Mr. \V ATT said there had' been great.
this dilScussioIl to take place on clause 1, and changes in the country district s during thehe (Mr. \V att) nnderlStood that honorable past ten years.
Honorable members llli1.d
members were at liberty to discl.ss the heard from the hOllorable member for Polwarth how the roads in the vVestern District
question of postpollement.
'rhe CHAIH..MAN.-I thought it was a had been cut up.
reasonable view to take when so many honorMr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel,1fn).-Ten years·
able members were pressing the- Government ago the House would not have received this
for a postponement, to allow a fair amonnt classification so favorably as it does now. In
of latitude as is freq llently done on the first fact, it \,,"ould llot haye done so three years.
clause of a Bill, al~hough I may take the ago.
opportunity of saying that a great deal of
Mr. WATT ::;aid that, in answer to that
the disCllssion is very milch out of order. remark, he might be allowed to tell a story.
Still, as long as honorable members confine
'rhe CHAIR.ViAN.-Has it anything to do·
themselvc::; to showing re&sons why the with clause I 1
further consideration of the Bill should be
Mr. WATT said he thought it had. Seven
postponed, it is, perhaps, a reasonable course years ago the Government then in office had
this classification submitted to them, but it
to allow that to be done at this stage.
Mr. 'vVATT said he had no desire to in- caused such a row when honorable members
dulge in the amenities in which some hon- got their eyes on it that the then Minister of
orable members had done, especially the Public Works (Mr. Graham) put it in a.
honorable member for Warrnambool and the pigeonhole, and was frightened to proceed
honorable mernber for ~tawell. Thtl speeches with it. 1'he classification now before the
of those honorable members were very am us- Committee was the same as the one of seven
ing and full of effnlgent light, but they left years ago, with perhaps one or two adjustthe Committee exactly where they were. ments.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (El:elyl/).~Twenty
The Chief Secretary said that the classification was three years old. That only meant or thirty.
Mr. WATT said that if the Minister or
that the classification was undertaken many
years before that time, but since then the Public 'Works would lay on the table the
matter had again been referred to the classi- documents connected with the old cJassillca·
fiers, who had stamped the present schedule tion, honorable members, if they got the
with their approval. The point was that it postponement they were seeking, would be
was at least ten years since the c:lassifiers able quietly to. compare the classification
went throngh the shires, took evidence with of 'Seven years ago with the present one, and
their own eyes and ears, and decided on the he ventured to say they would not find lllany
classification, and they had not beeu through differences.
J\fr. SW1NBCRNE.-What has that to do
the shires since that time.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOcK.-~Ir. Davidson with the case 1
Mr. WATT said that if it proved that this
is continually travelliIlg abont tl~e conntry.
was merely t he old classification, it would
Mr. E. II. C.UIERON' (Enelyn).-Three mean that the classification was probably
years ago thcy revised the clnssificil.tion worthlesR.
and certified to it.
Mr. I{;. II. CAMERON (Evelyn).-Have I not
M 1'. \IV ATT said that \'\'as merely a repeti- stated already that it was revised less than
tion of the statement that the classification three years ago?
was three years old. From one point of view
:Mr. 'IT ATT said that as the honorable-'
that statemcnt was correct, but from another gentleman repeated that statement, he would
point of view it wa::; entirely misleading. If ask what that revision alllounted to?
it was ten years since the classifiers visited
.Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-I cannot
the boroughs and shires and decided on this tell the exact llumber of alterations.
schedule, that was the date from which the • Mr. WATT said that what had actually
classification must be dated, and although happened was that the Minister referred thesince then the matter had. been referred again matter to the classifiers three years ago.
to the classifiers, and they had stood to their The present Minister was the Minister at
old classification, it did not follow that the that time, and should be able to state what
classification was worth the paper it was was done.
:
written on.
Mr.E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-How can
Mr. SwrNBuRNE.-The whole schedule has I remember how many alterations there
are?
been brought up to date.
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Mr. WATT said he did not ask that.
What he wanted to know was what the
classifiers did with the classification! Did
they go through the country again?
_'''if. E. H. LAMERO;ll (Evelyn).-They went
through part of the country. I was not
with them.
Mr. W A'l'T said he ventnred to contradict
th'e statement that the classifiers had gone
through the country again. No fresh evi·
dence was taken aud 110 fresh inspection
was made. 'rile classitiers were the present
Inspector·General of Public Works (Mr.
Davidson) and thf\ present head of the Water
Supply Department. (Mr. ~tuart Murray).
No doubt those gentlemen possessed an iuti·
mate knowledge of the cuuntry, but they
ought to keep themsel ves abreast of the times,
and in cODnexion with an important work
like this, which pUl'portect to be a permanent
classification and endowment of the shires on
a given principle, the information should be
right up to date with all the facts connected
with the country known to the classifiers
before they made allY recommendation to
Parliament. The ot.her point to which he
wished to refer was this: 'l'he honorable
member for \Varrnambool had stated out of
the volume of his own parliamentary experience that, apart from the question of whether
the Ministry thought it advisable to proceed
with the measure, it would be inadvisable for
them to do so if the great bulk of the memo
bel's on the Ministerial side of the House desired that it should not be pl'oceedeli with.
Now, surely the Government would know
from the display whieh had already taken
place to.night that this was so. They should
also be a ware tha.t the honorable members
who wanted a postponement could get it in
one form or another. But, of course, no
honorable member wonld like to use the forms
of the Assembly for the purpose of wringing
from Ministers concessions which they should
concede with a good grace. He (Mr. Watt)
hoped that the Ministry would proceed with
some other measure to·night, so as to give
:honorable members who were so vitally in·
terested in this matter a chance of further
consideration-of the question until Tuesday
next. He did hot think that the pressure of
work had been undue this session so far, but,
nevertheless, honorable members had disposed
of a considerable number of Bills, and if
further business was hot ready j nst now that
was mot their fault. If the Ministry had not
other Bills in a state to be proceeded with,
that was their fault and not the fault of
members of the House. Perhaps -the honor·
able gentleman in charge of the Indeterminate
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Sentences Bill was in a position to propos&
the second reading of that measure, and after
he had made his second-rcn,ding speech on i~
the debate could be adjourned. At any rate,
be (M r. Watt) wOltld strongly urge the Government to grant the postponement of this.
measure, which was desired by so many
honorable members_
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said hewould like t.Q remind the hOllorable member
for Essendon as to the classifiers that Mr.
~tllart Murray and Mr. Davidson were oontinuollsly travellillg through the country in
connexion with their ordinary duties, and were,
therefore, quite familiar with all the circumstances of the various shires. The cla.ssitication
that was prepared some years ago was but
very little different from that which was now
proposed. The condition of affairs in ninetenths of the country had not considerably
changed in the interval. These two offioers
some three years ago revised the classification,
and macte a report to the Minister. Of course,
if the Government had known that bonorable
members wanted to see this report. the
Minister in charge of the Bill would have
laid it on the table. He (Sir Alexander
Peacock), however, would urge honorable
members to go on with this Bill. Of course,.
he recognised their difficulties, but if the
House W,lS to listen to all the firing and
shooting which came from the municipalities
bnt
little
progress
could
He (Sir Alexander Peacock)
be made.
had
two
serious
complaints
frOlu
municipalities in his -own district, but h&
recognised that this scheme had to be dealt
with as a whole or else the whole thing
would crumble to pieces.
The honorable
member for Korong was well aware that if
this had been referred to some new olassifiers, who would have to go through the
State, it would be at least a year before the, matter could be dealt with. After all, th&
anomalies were not very great, and the Government were most anxious to go on with
the Bill. He would urge on those honorable
members who wanted some change in th&
cla8sification to at least lend their assistanc&
in getting through with the Bill up to that
point, otherwise there would be some diffi.
culty in dealing with the main roads question.
This measure had been brought on by successive Governments, but because of the differen~
anomalies which were pointed out the
measure had been slaughtered session aftersession: There was really very little altera..
tion in the present Bill. Some honorablemembers, speaking in a jocular style, had
referred to Moorabbin, for example, and t<>
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"the district represented by the Minister of
1\1 ines. The fact was, however, that the
Ministry had not interfered at all.
Mr. LANGDON.- That is just what we have
been told. The Ministry did not know
-anything about the matter till it was put
before them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
honorable melJ1ber misconstrued his remarks
;altogether. The question was referred to
the body of classifiers. The Government
lmew that those officers had no axe to grind,
;and they reported according to their experi·
-ence and knowledge, and it could not be
-said that there were anv two men who were
better acquainted with "the cOlllltry than Mr.
Davidson and Mr. Stuart Murray. The
-Government must ask their supporters to
lend their assistance in proceeding with the
Bill. The G0vernment desired to show their
~ona fide desire to get the measnre on the
~tatute-book, and he would ask the Committee to snpport the Ministry in the matter.
1.'his request for a postponement came at a
most inopportune time. It was made 011 the
very first clause of the Rill.
Mr. LEMMo~.-Have you got anything
-else ready to go on with ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCK.-Yes.
Mr. McBRlDE.-Then go on with it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
llOnorable members did not nppear to be
ready to go on with anything. It was only
fair to ask Government supporters and
honorable members genemlly to pr()ceed with
this measure, at least so far as the passing
<>f the clauses in Committee was cOllcerned.
·rhe anomalies could not arise in connexion
with those clauses.
Mr. McRRIDE.-They arise in clause 3.
Sir ALEXAN DEB. PEACOCK said the
honorable member must know that clause
:3 had nothing to do with it.
Mr. McBRIDE.-It deals with the schedule.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
if the schedule \\as altered, clause 3 would
-still stand, because all alteration of the
'Schedule would not. affect it.
If honorable
members would carry thrQllgh the clauses of
the Bill the question of the schedule might
be left over until 1'nesday next, but the
Government certainly wanted the measure to
be passed as early as possible. Honorable
members who were urging delay would, if
the measure were delayed too long, have to
take the responsibility of its being -lost
altogether this session. After all it was no
particular concern of the Government. It
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was only brought forward to settle a long
vexed q nestion, and the Government wished
to do so at the earliest opportunity.
Mr McBIUDE stated t hat he was glad
the Government had agreed to postpone the
schedule until Tuesday next. In reply to
the remarks of the Chief ~ecret.ary, however,
with regard to the classification which w,as
made ten or t.welve years ago, he would
point out that that classification did not apply
now in tllU !Shires north of the Dividing
Hange.
The conditions were absolutely
different. r!'welve years ago there was IJO
wood carted to the rail way stations, and the
roads were in good condition, whereas at the
present time in the shires Iwrth of the
Dividing Range the roads were cut lip-in
fact, knocked to glory, yet they got no consideration under the Bill. He did not suffer
under the shires reclassification, because his
shires were left in the same positi()Il HS they
were in before the BiJ, but if there was
going to be a Shires Reclassification Bill
brought in, Parliament should recognise the
altered circumstances, especially in the
northern shires. HO'1Ol'able members were
now asked to pass a measure which would be
Li!ldillg for year:; and years. This Eill had
been promised for the last ten or fifteen
years, and now if a Reclassification Bill was
passed, which was not a just one, the shirf's
would l!!l1ffer again for another ten or fifteen
years. The north riding of t he shire of
Arara.t was put in the fourth class, and
yet the north riding of t he shire of
Ararat, the west riding of Stawell, the
west riding
of
A voca,
the
sou t h
riding of Kara Kara, thE> Realiba riding
and the 1'aruagulla riding of Bet Bet, were
all similar country, and yet it was only the
north riding of Arantt which was put in the
fourth class. He did not know whether this
was due to an accident or not, but as all this
was similar count.ry he thought it should all
be put in the same cla.ss. When honorable
members were told by several Ministers that
there were to be no amendments made in this
Bill, surely they must see that it was not fa.ir
to put the BIll through under snch conditiolls, especially in view of the fact that the
shires would have to remain under whatever
classification was now adopt.ed for many
veal'S to come.
A Shires Reclassification
Bill was like a Licensing Bill. Governments
did not like to bring olle in because there
was so much contention over the subject. If
Parliament passed this Bill as it stood all
these shires would have to suffer for the next
fifteen or twenty years, and this was the
reason why he (Mr. McBride) had asked that
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the matter should be postponed until Tues·
dtI.J next. . He desired to get information
from his shires as to the area of State forests
in the different ridings, the areas of commons
and of timber reserves, so t hat when he spoke
to honorable members he cOllld speak with
exact knowledge on the suhject, and give
information as to why the ridings he had
mentioned ought to be put in the fourth or
fifth class.
Mr. LA~GDON said he tOI)k all the responsibility of hl:l.ving urged the postponement of this Bill. He thought the Comll1ittee
ought to have been informed by the head of
the Government aR to his intentions in the
matter.
Mr. WATT.-Which head?
Mr. LANGDON said he believed it was
the Minister of Water Supply who was
leading the Government in tha A~sembly at
present., and he regarded that honorable
geutJeman as responsible for the whole of the
discussion.
:-iir AIJEX,\NDER PEACOCK.-Why, you
passed the schedule to the Bill yourself when
you were in the Government. 1 took it over
from you.
Mr. LANGDON said he had only requested
in an orderly and quiet way that the measure
should be postponed unti11'uesday next, so as
to enable honorable members to consult with
the various municipalities in the districts
they represented. This request had not been
'acceded to, and he would like to know from
the acting- leadp.r of the Government why it
had not been.
Mr. McGRATH stated that he would like
the Government to postpone this ma.tter
entirely unti11'uesday next. He himself was
not quite satisfied as to how he could cast ';l.
vote on any clause of the Bill. There had
been no explanation either from the ·Minister
of Water Supply or the Chief Secretary as to
the increases to be given to certain boroughs.
and no schedules had been furnished to honorable members. In connexion with that
point he (Mr. McGrath) made a certain statement which the Chief Secretary said was not
correct. Therefote, honorable members really
did not know where they stood at present.
Members of the Government apparently did
not know what increases were to be given to
the boroughs, and therefore it was only a fair
request that the whole matter should he
pORtponed until Tuesday next. The Chief
Secretary, il~ one of his speeches, said that
be (Mr.' McGrath) had said that he was
wait.ing for instructions from a shire council.
He had said no such thing.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-I did not.
apply that to the honorable member iD
particular. I spoke uf honorable memberS:
generally.
Mr. McGRATH said that the Chief
Secretary knew that he took very few in-·
strnctiolls from anv shire coullcil. He had
never allowed any ~f the councils to dictate:
to him how he should vote on any question,
but at the same time he felt that the councillors had ad 11 ty to their ratepayers, and it 'vas.
only right that they should be affimJed·
all opportunity of furllishing the Assembly
with the fullest information conceruing
Crown lands, forests, commons, the amount
of royalty, and the amount derived
from leased rents which the Government received. As the hon()rable member for Essendun had pointed out, the schedule was drawl~
up tome ten} ears ago. Now, the Chief Secretary knew his (Mr. McGrath's) district"
very well, and the honorable gentleman must
know that, ten years ago, mining had not.
broken out in the east riding of the Grellville Shire.
The honorable gentleman was.
also aware that there had been oonsiderable
traffic ill the carriage of wood to the mines.
in this locality since the classification of ten-.
years ago. In fact since that time there had
been au entire change in the Gircum~nces
of the district.
Therefore, if it was correct:
that this classification was only based on a.classification made by men who visited thedistrict ten years ago. he (Mr. McGrath ~
thought the BiH should be withdrawn. and
that there should be a valuation of the properties in the w hole of t be shires. Then a.llew Bill could be introduced based Oil theinformation of men who ha.d recently ex'amilled the circumstances of the different.
disl ricts.
The clause was agreed to, as was als()
clause 2.
On clause 3, which was as follows : From the 1st day of July, 1908, for the first
fchedule to the Local Government Act 1891 there
shall be substituted the schedule 10 this Act and
every shire or part of a shire named or desc~ibed
in the schedule to this Act shall be of the class in
which it is placed in the said schedule,

Mr. McBRIDE said he would like to'
understand definitely that if clause 3 was
passed it would not matter to the schedule at.
all, and that hOllorab1e members would beable to deal with the schedule afterwards.
Mr. MACKIN~oN.-Independently. yes.
Mr. McBRIDE said in that c"ase he would
have no objection to clause 3.
Clause 3 was agreed to, as also was.
clause 4.
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On clause 5, which was as follows : There shall be payable out of the Consolidated
Revenue for the endowment of munieipalities in
every financial yearfrom the 1st day of July, 1907,
the sum of £100,000,

Mr. WATT remarked that this clause fixeu
the amount of endowment at £100,000. He
would like to have a list of the shires, with
their ratea,hle valne, and a com pari son
between what they would receive nnder this
Bill and what they received under the present
.Act. The amount they would receive might
amount to more than the £ I 00,000 if clause
6 was passed in its present form, and the
boroughs got 3s. for every £1 they collected.
Mr. M L'RRA. Y .-That is the proportionate
amollnt.
Mr. WATT said the Bill started off at
scratch by saying that Dot more than
£100,000 was to be paid.
Mr. McLEOD.- W e carry it out pro rata
all round.
MI'. WATT said he understood that w~s
perfectly clear in the Bill.
Mr. McLEoD.-Yes.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 6) which
was as follows :~
Out 01 the said sum there shall in every finanoial
year be payable for every pound actually received
as and for general and extra rates in the twelve
months ending on the last day of September next
preceding such financial year by any municipality
entitled to elldowmentto every borough the sum of-Three shillings;
to every second class shire the sum of Five
shillings;
to every third class shire the sum of Six shillings;
to every fourth class shire the sum of Eight,
shillings;
.
to every fifth class shire the sum of Ten shillings; alld
to every sixth class shire the SUIIl of Twelve
shillings.
Provided that:
(a) No city town or first class shire or municipality declared a borough under the
Declaring of Boroughs Act 1904 shall
receive a,uy portion 01 such endowment;
and no borough shall receive in any
financial ye,tr a.ny portion of sueh endowment exceeding Two hundred and
twenty-two pounds.
(b) In case in any financial year the said endowment after payment of any other
moneys directed to be paid thereout in
pl'lority by any Act of Pa.rliament is
either more than sufficient or not sufficienJ; for the payment of the scale of
sums mentioned in this section then
proportionate reductions or increases
(as the case may be) shall be made in
the amounts payable to each municipality.
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(c) The amount payable by way of pndowment

for the financial years ending respectively the thirtieth day of June one
thousand nine hundred and eight and
the thirtieth day of June one t.housand
nine hundred aud nine to each municipality entitled thereto shall be pay., ble
in respect of the rates actually received
by SUl'h municipality for the year ending
the thirty-first day of December one
thousand nine hundred and six.

Mr. McLEOD remarked that, in fulfilment of the promise which had been made,
that the Cabinet were prepared to place the
first class shires in the same position as
boroughs, he now begged to moveThat the words "or first class shire" be inserted after the word •. borough" (liue 7).

Mr. 'N ATT.- 'What is the object of this~
Mr. McLEOD said the amendment was in
fulfilment of the promise to place the first
class shires in the ratlle position as the
boroughs, in:stead of cutting them off altogether.
Mr. McBRIDE remarked that he would
like to know if the Milli8ter was prepared
to show the Chamber what effect this amendment would have on the amount whieh the
rest of the shires would get? It meant a
reduction in the grant to every other shire.
1£ the Minister was not prepared to give the
Chamber this information, surely ·jt was a
fair thing that progress be reported.
Mr. McLEOD. -It will make a difference of
£1,260 over the whole of the municipalities.
Mr. KEOGH.- Take out Moorabbin and'
it would fix it up.
Mr. NIcB RIDE said it had been suggested
that Moorabbin should be put in the first
class. If Moorabbin, which got nothing last
year, and was now to get £1,500, was put in
the first class, the rest of the shires would
not suffer at all. He thought that to place
the wealthy shires that did not need the
money on this basis was utterly wrong.
'What was the good of £200 to the shire of
Hampden. which had a reveuue of £18,000 ?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We have not knocked
anything off the Pyrenees.
Mr. McBRIDE said nothing had been
knocked off, but nothing had been put on.
As half the Bill had been got through it was
a ·fair thing that progress should be reported.
Mr. W AT'l' observed that he had very
great sympathy with the remarks of the
honorable member for Kara Kara, in reference to the £ 1,260 which the Minister
was now going to give to the first class
shires mentioned in the Bill. j t was only
greasing the fatted pig. He (Mr. Watt)
was not referring to any particular shire, but
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jt struck him that the first class shires had
enough to keep them going.
He had a
strong view that this endowment should be
split among the poorer shires, and he would
go so far as to propose that no shire should get
aIlY part of this endowment unless it was a
fifth or a sixth class shire.
Mr. McBRIDE.-Make it third oll1ss, ctnd it
will be all right.
Mr. W A T'l' said he was not so inexperienced
as to think that such a proposal would not IDe
a fruitful source of discussion if it was entertained by the Government. As the rates and
revenue in the shirE'S grew, they ought to be
able to do without the fat they got from the
I:;tate's Treasnry. The poorer shires, with
broken cuuntry, timber re3erves, large
areas, and extensive main roads, should receive special considerat.ion in the way of
special grants or from the general endowment.
He thought, therefore, the Committee would
be going in a wrong direction. in accepting
the Minister's amendment. It was about
time there was a di vision in order to see how
much sympathy there was with the poorer
shires. Various arguments had been used to
prove that £ I 00,000 was not enough. In
looking through the old Municipal Endowment Act, he found that the first class :shires
got as nlUch as 55s. in the pound when the
8U bsidy was £400,OuO.
Mr. MACKEY. - Why remind them of
.that ~
Mr. WATT said he did so to show the excessive food they had got from the central
Treasury, but he did n(!)t t.hink they would
get back to that very prosperous state. Today, the poorer shires were the Otles that
l:!uffered most. He rose to oppose the snggestion of the Minister with regani to the seven
first class shires.
.
Au HONORABLE MEMBER.- Why should
there be a distinction between borougbs and
first clas!:! shires?
Mr. WATT said that was' not the point.
The MiniRters had made a dist.inctioll. They
had brought dOWll a Bill excluding the first
clas~ shires and giving somE) endowment to
boronghs. 11e could show thn.t in some cases
boroughs were more entitled to assistance
than shires were. He hoped the Committee
would think hard before giving this £1,260
to the first class shires invol ved.
Mr. KEOGH stated that he would support the Minister's proposal. He did not see
why the first class shires should be in a worse
position than boroughs. If the Government
struck out boroughs alld the first class
·shires he would agree with the contention
of the honorable member for Essendon,
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but it was certainly an anomaly to
put a borough above a first class shire.
He would take thv case of such a borough as
Kew,· with an anuual valuation of £93,000,
and a Is. 6<1. rate.
To put that borough ill
a better posi tion than a sixt h class shire
appeared to be ridiculous. if the Government were going to subsidize the boroughs,.
he thought, in commOll fltirness, the
first class shires
should also be subsidized.
He agreed with some honorable members who said the Committee
ought to have more information on this
point. The Committee had never been supplied with a list of the great boronghSt
showing their valuation or rates, or anything
ef that sort.
Some of the ridings of shires
were put in the fourt.h class, although the
shires they belonged to were in a higher class,
and honorable members did 1l0t know the
amount of the rates or the valuation of these
particular ridin~s. The information should
be supplied to the Commi ttile before the
schedules were dealt with.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ot,ens) sta.ted that
like a good many other honorable members
he was in the position of being compelled of
two evils to choose the least.
U ndei' the
circumstances he supposed he would have t(>
support the proposition of the GO"ernment
to give. 3s. in the £1 to first clas~ shires.
1£ the Government had done what he could
see they ought to have done, as guardians ot
the pnblic purse, and not have included any
progressive borougbs in the schedule for
participation in the elldowmellt, he would
not ask for any reclassification of his own
shire. Was it right and reasonable that the
shires should be classified from the first class
to the sixth class when the boroughs were not
classified as well 1 If honorable members referred to the Statistical .B,'gister they would
see the enor~ous progress some of -the
boroughs had made.
'rhe idea of including
some of the boroughs in the participation in
this endowment, such as the increasingly
wealthy borough of Rew, seemed to be a
gross piece of absurdity, and probably later
Oll he would go more fnlly into the question,
and show why it was a just and fair thing
that the boroughs should be classified.
There were boroughs, as the honorable member for Essendon indicated, that had a claim
on the endQwment before some of the shires.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Eas/).-Many
of them ought to have been done away with.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Oveus) said many
of thp, boroughs were miserable little relics
of past years, but there were many progressive
boroughs that could have done without the
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and had never made any appeal
to the Government, so far as he knew, for any
increase in the endowment. Howevert they
were all to participate in the endowment,
:good, bad, and indifferent" anti whether they
wanted it or not. That seemed to be a free
.and easy way of dealing out the public money.
He supposed it was due to the peculiar way
we had got into during the last two or three
J'9ars owiug to the overflowing Treaslll'Y, and
to the mauuer in whieh the Treasurer had
been able to give our. money for this purpose
.and that. I twas ,n state of things that would
.go on, he supposed, ·until there was a chHnge
-of Governmen t. It was believed in some
-quartet's that there could be no chauge of
GOvt'l'llment, but it might be more imminent
than some people thought. He felt, however,
~ompelled to support the Minister's propo~itioll.
He would ask for no alteration
in cOllllexion with one of his shires
if the Government left the boroughs
-out. He intended to filld out before the Bill
Wets fini~hed when the classifiers vi:.;ited the
shire ill whieh he lived. He had been a
member of the council of that shire for a
-q llartel' of a ceutnry, aud he did not know
whether the classifiers had ever gone there,
.and he had certainly never seen them. He
was going to telegrciph to the office of the
~ouncil in order to ascertain whether they
hall ueen there,
Mr. MUHRAY.-J think we ought to postpOlle the Bill until you get your informlltion.
:\11'. A. A. BILLSON (Ol'ens) saidhewould
like to get this inforlll~ttioll in order to know
that he was speaking from the facts. He
<loubted whether the classifiers had boen in
his district during the last twenty years,
much let:is within the last tell years.
Mr. McOU1'CHEON observed that he was
altoget her opposed to the proposition of the
Minister to distribute to the first class shires
any more money, or allY mOlley at all.
Mr. Mt'RRAy.-Yon don't want anything
for Moorabbin ?
Mr, McCUTCHEON said Moorabbin could
stand or fall by itself. He uudersti)od the
schedule was going to be postponed until
next week.
lIe thought that when the
houorable gentleman who really represented
Moorabbin heard about this discllssion he
would be present in the House on 'fllesday
instead of \\1 ednesdav, and then the honorable
gentleman could sr;eak for Moorabhill himtlelf.
He (Mr. McClltcheon) would be
-extremely pleased to hand over the Moorabbin
job to the honorable gentleman,
A.n HONORABLE M EMBI<:R.-Js it a job?
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Mr. McCUTCHEON selid honorable members must not give extraordillary meanings
to ordinary words. If extraordillary meallings
were looked fOI' they should g'o to somebody
else. First clal:is shires had not asked for
th is c(lnCessioll .
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK,- What about
the honorable memher for Pol warth ?
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he was about to
say that the first class shires had not asked
fo~ this because they really wanteo it" but;
only because the boroughs got it. That was
not a reason of llecesslty, but a request for
apparently equal treatment..
Mr. FORREsT.-There is only one first class
shire-Moorabbin.
Mr. McCUTCHEON stated that Moorabbin was a second class shire. Moorabbin, as
a sea-side place, claimed special treatment
because of the facilities whieh it provided on
holidays and other occasions for bringing
about marriages. He had been keeping that
little point fn reserve. He was opposed to
people getting mOtley simply because others
got it. 1t did not follow that becallse
boroughs required a subsidy that first class
shires should get it, and it was not a wise
thing for the Ministry to make snch a proposal. He mentioned a few minutes ago
that he thought the backbone of the Govel nmellt was not sufficiently strong to enable
them to refuse the requests that were being
made. He did not thiuk then that the Min~
ister would have made this proposal to spend
£ 1,260 on first class shires, which showed
that the Bill was not like the laws of the
'Medes and Persians, and that it would be
altered as required.
Sir ALEXAl\DER PEACOCK. - "Thy, you
asked us to stand firm.
Mr. McCUTCHEOX stated that he had
merely asked the Governmellt to declare the
position which they were going to take. As
It lnatter of fact, he had pleaded that the
Bill should be postponed so that anomalies sllch as had been pointed out by various
honorable members might be rectified, and
he had protested against hasty legislation.
While they would not blame the Government
if there w~re half-a-dozen or more errors in
the Bill, they did ask for reasonable consideration before placing on the sta.tute-book
a F:chedule which contailled injustices to some
shires. The attitude of the Ministry wa.s
not one of impregnahility; He hoped that
money wonld not be voted to these first class
shires, which did not require it.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-Would you give it to
boroughs 1
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Mr. McCUTCHEON stated tha.t he would
give the money to boroughs that required it.
Why should 3s. all round be given to the
boroughs ~ Some of them ought to have a
great deal more, alld some none at all.
Boroughs, when they were beginning and
were in the back parts of the country, often
req-uired a good deal of assistance. He
thought it would be advisable to take more
time over this matter al1d ascertain the whole
of the wants of the people.
Mr. WA RDE said he intended to vote
against the proposal of theGovernment to give
these first class shires 3s. in the£l. Be noticed
that Beechworth Ullited Borough riding was
in the first class shires. 1'herefore it was
hardly likely that the representa.tive of that
district would refuse the gift which the Government were forcing upon it. However,
the whole proposal to give the first class
shires anything was a mistake, and made the
pc)sition of affairs worse than it was. 1ft here
were any portiolls of the country capable of
rating themselves for their municipal wants it
should be those places which had been well
favoured in years past, when the municipal
subsidy was £450,00:) instead of £50,000 as
of Jifte He was one of those who thought
that the poorer shires shoilld receive every
. consideration at the hands of the State, and
the representatives of t hiI'd, fourth, fifth, and
sixth class shires woul..! not be doing justice
to th~ir constituents if they allowed £1,260'
to be devoted to feeding first class shires,
which, owing to fortuitous circumstances,
should be in a positiou to provide for themselves. In connexion with the endowment of
second class shires and borou~hs his view
was that they should be dealt with according to their necessities.
Some were in a
worse situation than others. A person going
through the country could see that in SOIne
parts the population was so scattered and
the land so poor, that even with a proper
valuation it was impossible to get sufficient money for the work required there
excrpt by the imposition of taxation
so heavy that it would be prohibitive
to progress. Take the district represented
by the honorable member for 1'01 warth,
which the Ministry proposed to feed
up. If honorable mem bers regarded the
matter from a. nationnl point of view, he
thought that they wonld say that Colac was
surronnded by such wealthy country as to
be able to raise all the money required
tbere. The representative of Hampden had
referred to rhe fact that it had a revenne of
£17,000, and be also said that they hnd increased their valuation to £222,000, uut
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that on appeal that amount had been I·e ....
duced to £215,000. He presumed the appeal
would be to the conrt of petty sessions, and
it was quite possible that a large number of
justices on the benah, although quite prepared to do their duty, might have had an
unconscious bias in favour of country in which.
they were interested.
Mr. OMAN.- It was a P.M.
Mr. WARDE said in a metropolitan area~
such as the Heidelberg Shire, property hact
increased in value to such an extent that it.
should be able to provide for its own wants,
As a member of the Railways Standing Committee, he had examined witnesses in various.
parts of Victoria, as to the mqnicipal valua~
tion of their property and the price at which
they would sell it. In many iustances hehad f(lUnd tlHtt laud worth, according
to the assessment on the rate books,.
£2 an acre, could not be bought.
from its owner for less tha.n £5 an aC 1'e.
'What became of the municipal valuation of
Is. in the £ 1 if land worth £.5 an acre wereonly assessed at £2 ~ With regard to Moorabbin Shire, if this classification werearranged eleven years ago, it was quite possible that the place was in the position of a.
second class shire. The honorable member
for Grenville, however, had quoted figures
showing the enormous strides the place had
made. How did the Millisterreconcilethe shirebeing in the second class with his statement
that the principles governing the Bill werethe situation, development, and future pros..
peets of municipalities? Looking at Moorabbin from any of these points of view. could
anyone say, after the wonderful progress it
had made during the past two years, that if;
shG)Uld be kept in the aategory of deserving
institutions foreshadowed hy the Minister or
~J inea when he addressed the House ~
He-,
was pleaQed to notice that the gentleman
who was acting as th'e representative of thedistrict said it was not a job.
Mr. McCUTCHEON stated that thehOllorable member for Flemington had twisted
the use of the word "job," whiah he ha.d
used in the sense of a piece of work.
Sir ALRXANIH:R PEACOCK (to Mr MeCut.
cheon).-You meant a. good job.
Mr. WARDE said he was sorry the honOl'uble member for St. Kilda forgot to classify
it as a good job, but 110 doubt the people or
Moorabbin would approve of the good job
which had been carried out for them. Hewas about to say that if this classificatioll
had taken place eleven years a.go, there",'onld have been no grounds for any snspicion
of a corrupt job with regard to the item.,
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Eleven years ago the place might have been
in a back ward state, but its revenue had in~reased, its value had gone up, and, as a
result of the progressive policy of the Rail·
way Department in gi'V ing free tickets to
persons building there,. nllmber.~ of good
houses were being erected, so that Moorabbin
might be regarded as one of the particularly
favoured spots in Victoria. He could not
tmderstand a salubrious place of that kind
requiring to be helped along by the expenditure of large sums of Govarnme.nt monty.
He felt that numbers of people starting out
in life who desired success wonld go to the seaside, and would consummate their future happiness in a suburb of that kiud to which so
much encouragement was given bytheGovern-.
ment. He was satisfied that the whole intention of the municipal endowment should' be
to assist the poorer shires in tho more scattered districts. He felt that the present
position was wrong, and members could not
get away from the fact that many of the
older shires wore nursed with a subsidy of
£·150,000 in theil' swaddling clothes. 'rhose
shires now had no right to have a pull at the
bottle of the present baby shires of Victoria.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) !'aid he considered it very desirable that the House and
country should have in their possession all
the illformn.tion pm;sible with regn.rd to the
municipalities, and particularly the boroughs.
As he sll.id on the second reading of the
measure, the classification was not based on
any principle whatever; and, dealing particularly with the borollgh~, he wished to bring
under t.he notice of the Honse, and through
the House the conntry, an extraordinarily
nnomalolls position. 'rhe borollgh of Kew,
which last year collected in rates £6,967,
wonld participate in the endowment on the
basis of 3s. in the £ 1. If honorable members would bear in mind that the borough
()f Browns and Scarsdale collected £113 in
rates, the borough of Raywood £119
in rates, aud the borough of Smythesdale
£94 in rates, they wOllld see whitt a beautiful
measnre they were asked to accept., when all
boroughs were to participate on the basis of
3s. in the £ L without any classification. He
would like to know what Minister could
justify that proposal1 Because Warrnambool happened to be a town it would not
participate at all in the subsidy. 'l'he amollnt
()f rates collected there amounted to £3,750,
but the borough of Kew, which took np nearly
£7,000 ir. rates, and which was increasing its
revenne every year, 'was to participate. Did
it not strike honorable members as being
utterlyabsurd? If any classification should
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have taken plac.e the boroughs should have
been started with first. If the principle
advocated by the honorable member for
Flemington were to be given effect to-and
it was the correct thing to do-Smythesdale
should have been given assistance, but he
supposed it would not even get the 3s. in
the £1. At the same time he supposed the
maximum of £2:W would go to Kew.
Mr. WARDE.-They ought Hot to get a
penny.
Mr. A: A. BILLSON (Ovens) said that
all honorable member~ had received a copy
of the Statist~cal Register o.f the Stale of
Victoria for J906, and from that they
could get a lot of most valuable mformation.
He had taken the trouble to
obtain copies of the Registe1' running back
to 1894, when the municipal subsidy was
reduced from £450,000 to £100,000, and he
had traced the progress of the shires from
that:. time. It was quite true, as he said on
the second reading that it would be very easy
for the Department to obtain an absolute
sound financial basis on which to make the
olassification. They need not have said
classifiers had been sent all over the State
when that was done. All the evidence
necessary was in the Stati!;tical Re.qister,
which showed the iUlJollle, valuation, claHsification, and yea}' by year the progress of each
district. The number of houses inhahited and
in the course Qf construction, was set out as
well ~s the population and everything- else.
Without any scientific knowledge, if afforded
sufficient data, any man with ordinary iutelligence CQuid bring in a mueh better classification than WM contained in the schedule.
'With regard to Moombbin, which had been'
referred to, he found that it was a shire of
32 square miles. Last year the amollnt collected in rates was £7,507; .£250 was
derived from the equivalent ot the LicenlSing
Fund; from other licences £ 141 was received, dog fees brought in another £ 110,
and contributions f0r formation of streets and
roads gave allot her £834. There was a slim
of £ 1,030 for water rates, sani! ary n: tes ~lId
foeiS amounted to f570. POlllld fees to £37,
rents to £216, and from other sources £749
was obtained. Yet that shire was to be taken
from the first class, where it had never participated in the mlluicipal subsidy, into the
second class, and to receive t.he magnificent
sum from the State of £l,liOO.
Mr. PHEl'lDERGAsT.-And there are two or
three lines of rail way there.
Mr BEAZLEY said the honorable member
for Flemington had spoken with regard to
the valuations in shires, and he (Mr. Beazley)
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bad some evidence in his hand which was,
perhaps, more important than the evidence
given before the Commission which dealt
with the matter. He had a return of
the Savings Banks Commissioners giving the
valuations on which they haq. advanced
money, and these were compared with the
shire valuations. Last night the honorable
member for Pol warth pOinted out that a
great injustice was done to his district; yet,
as far as Colac was concerned, 601 acres were
valued by the Commissioners' valuers at
£45,322 and by the shire valuation at
£34,405.
Mr, UARI,ISLE.- What did the Savings
Banks Commissioners advance?
Mr. BEAZLEY said they advanced
£21,70Q, but that did not affect the question in any way. The valuation of the
Cummissioners was made by experts, who
took every care, because Scate money was to
be advanced, and they were responsible for
the val uations they made. The valua.tions were
made by the Savings Banks Commissioners'
valuers with the view of money being lent In
the figures he had quoted for Colac there was
a difference in the shire valuation and the
C0mmissioners' valuers' valuation of nearly
£ 11,000, or in other words, the shire valuation was about 24 per cent. less. In Dundas
the Commissioners' valuers placed on an
at'ea of 14,160 aeres a valuation of £42,972,
and the shire valuation was £38,335, a ditf~
.erence of £4,60() odd. He was only pointing
out the difference in valuation which he
thought honorable members should know.
There had beeu a Rtroll~ desire in the House
that rates should be pc\id on fair valuations.
It was impossible to give subsidies justly to
municipalities unless hotl;:>rable members
knew rates were being paid Oll a fair basis.
A t present rates were Bot being paid ou a
fair valuation, but shire valuations had been
made in cases where the owners had been interested in getting the valuations reduced
Mr. 'l'HOMSON,-YOU have proved t,hat in
Dundas the valuation is up to the mark.
Mr. BEAZLI£Y said if that was so the
honorable menlber had no occasion to get
angry.

Mr. THol\ISON.-It is you who have your
hair off.
MI'. BEAZLEY said he did uot think
either himself or the honorable member c'mld
say mnch on that point. The Savin~s Banks
Commissioners' valuers in Hampden valued
an area of 854 acres at £~,565, while the
shire valuation was £4,690, Ot' £3,875 less.
In Korong an area of 1 :l,676 acres was
valued by the Commissioners' valuers at
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£38,831, and by the shire valuers at £28,000.
The valuation of £38,000 was a genuine one
by persoIls who were responsible, and on land
an which it was proposed to ad vance money.
Mr. \VARD~.- Do not blame the shire
val ners or they will be sacked.
Mr. BEAZLEY said 7,999 acres at Maffra
were valued by the Savings Banks Commissioners' valuers at £4:3,653, and the shire
valuation was £35,585.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is not so
bad.
Mr. BEAZLEY said, roughly speaking,
the difference was only about £8,000 on
7,900 a~res. On the othel' hand, there was'
the case in a shire in the constituency of the
honomble member for Ovens which jllstified
that honorable member il~ his remarks, when
he contended that the valuations were fair
ill his district. 'In the Beechworth United
Shire an area of 650 acres was valued by the
Savings Banks Commissioners' valuers at
£:l,515, while the shire valuation was £3,400,
which was more than the Savings Banks
Commissioners' valuers" valuation.
In
Bright, au area of 4,922 acres was valued by
the Commissiollers'valuers at £14,588, and
the shire valuation was £ 16,760. In this
case the shire valuation was also the higher.
Tbese statements were official and thoroughly
reliable. In man v cases the shires were
undervalued, but the Commissioners' valuers'
valuations were fair and honest,
Mr. M'OCUTCHEON.-Do you think many
shires are in too Iowa class?
Mr BEAZLEY,'-:Yes.
More reliable
information was wanted on this suhject and
It better method of 'supervising the valua~
tions
Mr. BA Y LJ£S said he really thought there
should be some belter scheme of vuluation
in borllughs. He was impartial, and had no
axe to griud, because uone of the subsidy was
spent in his electorate. At the same time,
it seemed wrong that, the struggling shires,
with a large amount of, roads to make and
maintain, should even be deprived of £1,260
of the subsidy, and it was almost a scandalous thing that a flourishing borough like
Kew, which collected a very large amount of
rates every year, should get any subsidy
whatever.
Mr. SWI'BI'RNE.-Hear, hear. I quite
agree with you.
MI'. BAYLES said he hoped the Govern~
mellt, before they brought down the amooded
schedule, would see if they could not do
somet.hing to help the poor shires.
Mr. WILKI \' S said he would like to impress on the Government the necessity for
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postponing the Bill, because of the number
of instances given where improper valuations had been made. He knew of one shire
that would participate in the endowmellt in
which there was a property valued by the
municipality at £ 1,500, and a portion of
which was sold the other day for £7,000.
He was cOllvinced that it would be wise to
He desired to help the
postpone the Bill.
poorer shires, and places like Kcw should not
receive one penny of the endowment.
He
was sure honorable members only desired what
was fair.
I t would not be satisfactory to
pass the Bill in its present form.
11e desired to help the Government, but members
ought to have fuller informatioll, and those
shires that did not deserve assistance should
not get any, and the whole amount should be
given to the struggling shires.
Mr. McLEOD said he did not think the
honorable member for Ovens would wilfully
attempt to mislead honorable melflbers, but
a wrong constrnction might be put upon the
remarks made by the honorable member regarding boroughs. It was all very well to
trot·out the borough of Kew as a shocking
example, but a large proportion of the
boroughs were in decayi~lg gold-field towns.
A good many of them should not be boroughs
at all, and the Government had provided in the
Bill for enabling them to join adjacent shires.
Such boroughs as Scarsdale would be far
better associated with adjoining shires. It
was provided that no borough should recei ve
more than £220. Every borough aud shire
had to submit to R. p'ro rata reduction if the
money would not go round, and the poor
boroughs had to sl1umit just the same as the
rich ones. The position was that in the
actual distribution of the money the amount
that any borough would get would not be
more than £180. The pro ?'ata reduction
would bring the amount down to that.
Mr. MURRAy.-\tVhat will the smallest
amount be ~
Mr. McLEOD said that would depend on
the amollnt of rates collected every year, for
the elldowment was distributed on t.he proportion of rates collected.
Mr. W ATl' said he regretted that the
Miuister did not provide the information
in re~pect to boroughs that he had given in
regard to shires. It wonld have been useful
in showing how some of the poorer boroughs
stood in relation to some shires. He had in his
hand.a document bearing the signature of the
president of the shire of Colac, in which that
gentleman represented the case of the Colac
people as affected by this Bill. 'l'hat gentleman made some i~teresting statemcntl'l, and
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he (Mr. Watt) proposed to call attention t~
one or two of them. Speaking of the amount
that the Colae Shire would lose, the president.
described it as an inj ustice, and statedThe amount of which the small land-holders il1.l
Colac would be deprived would assist to swell the>
amount received by shires having large areas of
la.nd, used principally for sheep farming, held by
large land-holders, carrying a small population, a
few main lines of road sufficing for their needs. It
would also go to swell the funds of shires within
the Melbourne suburban radius, and of thirty-seven.
boroughs which did Hot participate formerly, but.·
now do so at the expense of Colac. Amongst thesebnroughs are such as Kew, Coburg, and Uakleigh,.
all in the suhurban radius.

He (Mr. Watt) represented one of theseboroughs which had only recently passed
through the itage from shire to borough.
Mr. McLEoD.-Coburg gets nothing, and
Oakleigh gets nothing.
Mr. \tV ATT said that Coburg must get;.
i3/)mething under this Bill.
Clause 6provided that every borongh should receivethe sum ()f 3s. ont of the endowment, and if
the Bill went through in its present form
every borough must participate 1}1'o rata
Mr. McLEOD.- No municipality, declared
a borough under the Declaring of Boroughs.
Act 19114, is to receive any portion of theendowment.
Mr. WATT said that excluded Olle argument. He had taken from the Alu.nicipal
Dirertrwya comparison of the shire of Colae
and the borough of Coburg. Coburg's valuation was £48, P<4, and Colac's was £ 181 ,665~
The rate in Coburg was 2s. 3d. ill the £1.
That was the general l'!:lte, besides whicb
there were water and sewerage rates Therate was up to within 3d. of the maximum
amount. permitted under the Local Government Act. The rate in Colac was Is. Therevennp- of Coburg was £7,500, and th&
revenue of Colac was £15,6!15.
Mr. W ARDI4:.-Some of the ridings of'
Colac pay more.
Mr. WATT said he was aware of that, and
the rate would probably be about Is. 2d. ontheaverage. rrhe Colac people now said, through
their presidtmt and their member, that it)
consequence of the subdivision of their
estates they wanted more roads; that thegreater subdivision of property brought.
greater responsibility for the making of'
l·oads.
How did the boroughs near thecity make their roads ~ Not out of their
revenue, but they had the courage to raiseloans, and at present the loans of Coburg
amounted to £39,500, which had been
expended in the borough. Colao's loans
amonnted to only £12,500, and it did not pro~
pose to raise money to make roads which the;
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fiuences were brought to bear by shire
production rendered necessary. It wanted councillors on the va.luator appointed. That
,to t.ake some of the money from its revemJe was ".-hy he urged five years ago that
and a large proportion from the State. He country
valuations
would
never
he
would compare the shire of Hampden with satisfactory as
a basis for rating or
-Coburg. Coburg had a valuation of £48,184 endowment until the Government Utlder.and Hampden of £216,000. In Coburg the took the work of ma.king the valuations .
.general rate was 2s. 3d., and in Hampden the A quinq nenuial valuation similar to that
rate was Is. 3d. to Is. 6d.
which was proposed for the friendly societies
Mr. OMAN. -Coburg gets a special sub- should be undertaken with respect to
.aidy.
municipal properties. That could be done
Mr. WATl' said they got a miserable quite easily, without incurring allY increased
:grant, and he would later explain the reason expense, and the result would be that
-why. The revenne of Coburg was £7,500, and every fi VQ years, at least, the val uations
that of Hampden £17,000. The amount of throughout the country would be levelled up
loans in Coburg was £39,500, and nothing in and made uniform. It was idle for an honorHampden. Why did Dot Hampden raise able member to get up and say that the rate
money instead of expectiug the State to find in his shire was Is. 3d. -or Is. 6d., while in
all the mOlley? Local self-effort was the another shire it was only Is. These amounts
. great principle that our present Premier had were only symbols, and unless the valuations
strongly advocated, and if he was known to were explained a rate of 2s. ill one case migh~
posterity for any reason it would be for that. mean less than a rate of 1s. in another c~se.
The Premier told people who came to him He had been told of one case ill which an
for grants to raise some of the money them- estate, which was valued on the la.nd-tax
selves and he would help them. If the register a~ £2 per acre, and which appeared
people of Hampden wanted to make further on the municipal rate book at a valuation of
roads t.hey ought to be prepared to raise a little over £3, was purchased by the Closer
:some of the money themselves. He would Settlement Board for 110 less thau £ 1;j lOs.
now look at some further statements made per acre. The members of the Board could)
by the president of the shire of Colac. That no doubt, prod nce similar startlillg instances
gentleman dealt, in paragraph 3 of his state- all over the country.
Mr. ELMSLIE. - Oue estate which was for
ment, with the closer !:settlement conditions,
and drew attention to the nUID bel' of estates "sale on the bflOks of a. bank for £3 per acre,
recently cut up in tha.t shire, giving the was sold to the GO\Ternment for £6.
Mr. WATT said that similar reRults wonld
names of them. Then he went on to sayThe result of these subdivisions is that instead be found wherever the authority, wbose duty
<of being in the hands of sixteen owners these pro- it was to examine into land values, had no
perties a.re now held by 488 ratepayers, nearly all special axe to grind.
rrhe Railways Standeither cultiva.tors or da.iry fa.rmers.
ing Committee often .elicited informa.Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel.lIn ).-Does that tion of a similarly startling character,
include the forests?
as also did the Watel' Coml1lission,
Mr. W A'L'T said he did Dot think and he had no dOll bt the Commisso, but the statement mentioned the estates sioners of Savings Banks could tell similar
Cororooke, Watch Hill, Corullllun, Warrion, stories. If the Government were renlIyin
Glen Alvie, Coragulac, Mamre, Old Yeo, earnest in their desire to do justice to the
Yeo, Barongarook, Wool 'Wool, Balin tore, ratepayers, they should undertake a periodiPirron Yalloak, The H ill, and Eurack. cal valuation of the properties on a uniform
These were all on the fertile plains of scale.
Colac, and had made the name of that
Mr. FARRER. - Who would make the valwashire famous.
Because of the great pro- tion 1
gress of the dairying industry, large lal'ldMr. WATT said he understood there were
holders had, through pressure, cut up men in Victoria who did tha.t work now.
their estates and sold them at high val nes.
Mr. FARREH.-Yes, and they do it better
They were sold at enormously increased than some of the men the Government might
'Values, but the estates had not gone up get.
in the municipal books to a corresponding
Mr. \V ATT said that if inft \lences of an
extent. 'rhe valuator of a couut.ry shire was improper character were removed from
not able to keep pace with the market these valuers, their valuations
might
valuations.
Members representillg country be honest and reliable.
It was l\l1own
districts wcre not ashamed to admit that in- to every honorable member, howe\'er,
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that such influences existed.
If influence
was not; the cause of the low valuation
then it was incompetence. The honorable
member for Barwon- could take his choice.
Cases had been publiahed in the papers of
men who had been a.ctually threatened with
removal if they did not do certain things in
town as well as in the country.
Mr. McKENZIE. - The valuations of the
Water Commission have all been made by
local men.
M ... SWINBURNE.-A nd ouly tw 0 appeals
went to court.
MI'. WATT said the 'Water Commission's
valuator was not subject to tbese influences,
even if he was a 10Gai mau, because he was
not dependent on the Commission for his
pay.
Mr. DowNwARD.-Some of the municipal
valuators are not officers of the council at
all.
Mr. WATT said that in such cases the
valuators got a fee for valuing, but if they
wanted to obtain a renewal of their aopointment they knew what to do.
It did
not matter whether it was a periodic or
permanent engagement, the indueement was
to please the employer.
The State could
have no axe to grind in making valuations,
and could bring no improper influence to
beal' 011 the valuers.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Do you think you could
get one man to value the whole of theState?
Mr. 'tV AT'f.-Certainlv not; local knowledge was an important "factor in all such
valuatirms. A man who knew Echuca land
would not venture to value Croajingolong
land, but at the same time a man who knew
the northern country would probably be
able to value the land wit hin a radius of, say.
50 miles. As an instance of the manner in
which the' Colae district was goinl! ahead,
the president of the Colac Dairying Com-.
pany adnlitted that in ten years the oompany had increased its turnover from
£51,110,) to £175,000, or an increase of ~50
per cent.
Mr. DowNwARD.-That is substituting one
illdnstry for another-cows for sheep.
Mr. WATT said there might be a loss in
the quantity of wool produeed, and the increase in dairying might mean mOl e trClffic
on the roads, but it was also all indieation
that the land was being put to more prohtable nse so that the market value of the land
was increased, and the revenue of the
municipality \\ as increased proportionally.
The number of ratepayers in the shire of
Colae had increased within the same period
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from 1,924 to 2,800, and the valuation of
the property in the shire had increased from
£108,000 in 1896 to £182,000 in 19u6, an
increase of nearly 100 per cent. Taking all
these facts illt@ consideration, one a.rrived at
the conclusion that none of the first class
shires which appeared in the schedule had
any special need of assistance at the expense.
of the po<:>rer shires, whilst at the same time
Flome of the boroughs were much poorer than
allY of the first class shires.
Mr. MURH.A Y remarked that when the
Minister proposed his amendment he might
have eX!Jlained to the Committee his
reasons for doing so.
The Government
had lIO donbt some reason for placing certain
shires in the first class in which they were
entitled to no snbsidy whatever. Bnt he
would like to know wqat had induced the
Government to alter their views upon this
question. If it was thought proper in the
firi'it place to put these parIicular shires in
the first Glass there wa"> no obvious reason
why they shonld now be allowed to participate ill the subsidy. The honorable nlember
for Esselldoll had gone into the question of
the position of these first class shires rather
minutely. The honorable member had shown
the large revenues which these shires enjoyed,
alld the verysmall pittance which after all they
would receive if the itmelldmellt were adopted_
He (~11'. Murray) would also like to know if
the recommendations of the Classification
Board had been adopted by 1he Government.
without any alteration whatever. Under the
old classification only olle shire was placed in
the first class. That shire was now placed in
the second class. Was t hat alteration recommended by the Classification Board 1
Further, he wanted to know when the Classification Board made its report with respect
to these shires. Honorable members were
told t hat three years ago the Board revised
their recommendations. In order to get an
iutelligeut revision of recommendations they
had previously made it woum be necessary fot' them to make certain investigations.
What steps were taken by Ihese gentlemen
to inform themselves as to what alteration
had taken. place ill the condition of
the mUllicipalities 011 which they had
reported s{)I1le seven or eight years previom;}y? Honorable membet'8 were told that
one of these gentlemen had been over forty
years ill the service of t he State, and the
dllties he had been called upon to perform
had madn him familiar with the yarious districts throughout Victoria. He (Mr. Murray)
ventured to say that there were many districts in Victoria of which the Inspector-
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General of Public Works had no knowledge
whatever. Even as to tbe districts of which
he had some knowledge, the InspectorGeneral did not know what development had
taken place, and he did not possess the
knowledge that was necessary to intelligently
advise the Government when they were
drafting this measure. There were many
DOl'tions of the Stf).te as to which his knowiedge was extremely sligh t" and many portions of which he had no knowledge at all.
He (Mr. Murray) was not challenging either
the capacity or the honesty of the two
classifiers. The second classifier had occn·
pied a very high and respollsible position in
the Public Service for I"\. long period, but his
duties were restricted as compared with those
of the Inspector. General. They ollIy applied
to a comparatively small part of the Sta,te in
which there were irrigat,ion schemes. Now,
what did ehe investigation made by these
two gentlemen years ago consist of ~ To get
a full knowledge of the requirements of the
variolls municipalities throughout the State
would have taken these gentlemen the
whole of their time for months, and
it was quite possible for years, before
they would have collected from personal investigation the data upon which
they could make accurate recommendations.
Honorahle members had heard the story.told
by the bonorable member for Pol w!lrth, who
was righteously indignari t at the tl'eatmeut
his shires had received, abont the ocrsOl1,tl
inspection they had made of .. hos~ shjre~.
They might, with some cer.ta.in amount of
knowledge, and with toler~\ble aecllnwy, have
been able to give a report UplHl the older
settled municipalities, where thore were good
roads, and where it wa.s an eetsy matter to
drive about; but he would. venture to say
that their investigations were not very
thorough in the shires w bich were t he most
deserving of cOllsidemtion, and which required it the most. However, a great deal
of other data was available for the Goverllment when they were drafting this measure.
As he said before, he did 1191£ entirely condemn this measure, but he did not. think
that the 'proposals contained in it had been
entirely brought up to date, and no reason
had been given why certain shires should
receive the same treatment as the uOl'oughs.
The Minister of Mines, when he proposed his
amendment, did not sa.y one word in justifioation of it. What were honorable members
to presume 1
Mr. McLRoD.-Because J expla.ined it this
afternoon, and the honorable member was
not here then.
Session 1907.-[19J
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Mr. MURRAY said he could hardly imagine the honorable gentleman giving a sa~
isfMtol'Y reason.
Honorable members all
recognised, and it was recognised outside the
Chamber, that there were some shires that
did not require assistance, and that ought
not to receive a penny of municipal aid from'
the Government, and it was recognised that
these shires should be put into a class by
tbemsel ves. Honorable members found that
the G<tvernment, when they introduced the'
Bill, had <.lone that. They had pnt these old
and rich shires, many of which had received
thousands and thousauds of pounds to assist
them in making their roads in the past, in ~:
clasR by themselves.
Honorable members
h~d alluded to the ~\lbsidy when it was
£450,000, apparently an enormous sum, but
they overlooked the fact that before th~
regular subsidy was so large as that very
large sums were specially voted to assist'
mltnyof these shires in 'making their main
roads. This was a policy he did not find any
fault with.
It would be in the interests of the country if the Government were
to specially apply that policy to necessitoUl:l
shires at the present time-to shires where
th~ settlement was new, and where large development work lay a.t hand.
Of conrse
honorable members were promised a special
measure to deal with the question of
main roads, which might be satisfactorily
de~\lt
with then.
Bnt the first class
shires were now, not being taken out of
their classification certainly, but being
given special treatment, which it had
been previously adj udged they were
not entitled
to.
They were to b~·
dumped down along with the boroughs
which were entitled to receive a I.'ertain sum
out of this municipal vote.
That was ba<1
enough.
I t was the act
greasing these
already fat shires.
He held that the classification was a correct one.
J n Rome casel'$ i
honorable members knew the classitication of
the sbires in the first class could nut 'he
challenged. The Government might coilsider whether some of those shires were
wrongly in the class, and if they held that
t.hey were, it would have been fairer if th~
Government had adl2.1itted that they bad
made a mistal,e·ill putting certain shires in
the first class, and therefore proposed to put
them in the second class, or if they had pllt
some of the shires in the second class'
which should have been put in a higher
lower class. 'l'he action of the Government
would have met, with the approval of
Chamber if the Government had proposed to
rectify those mistakes. But' the Government
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apparently going on the principle that
Or was
this the reason 1-that the Government saw
~t there were difficulties in tbe way of
g~~ting this measure passed, and desired to
«.oncilil:l.te honorable members by adopting
tpe course they were now pursuing, and say·
i~g-" We will not .cut you off entirely, we
wi}} give you a slight recognition in the
sPape of subsidy."
He did not think
it was placing t.he morality of hO-llorSfble membel's OIJ a very high plane
if they thonght they were going to nohble
1he represfutatives of those shires by the
very small pittance they would get out of it.
He would not say the price was too low, but
he could not understand an honorable member being conciliated by that offer if a shire
in his district was wrongly placed in a higher
olass than it should be. If an hOllorable
D}ember felt that a shire which was part of
~~ constituency WRS wrongly placed in the
6.1·~t class, he shoulu not be satistied with this
proposal of the Government. He should
demand tha.t the full rneasure of justice
shpnld be done to him, that the wrong should
be rectified, tha.t the shire should be taken
O~lt of the class in which it was and be placed
in the cla.ss to \vhich it properly belonged.
'~'hat would have been a fail' course for the
GQvernmellt to take, but the Government
had admitted apparently by their own action
that the Bill was not altogether jot perfect
op.e.
An HONOHABLE MEMB~~R.- Half a loaf is
better than no bread.'
Mr. MURRAY said this was not half a
loaf. It was not evell a penny bun; and if it
was a penny LUll, it was a penny bUll without
currants. It had too little of the current
coin of the realm~ It was not a case of giving
cnlmbs from the rich man's table, but a case
of taking the crust from the poor man's loaf.
Rarl the Minister reflected on the value that
£2,00 would be to one of these rich :shires?
Mr.OMAN.-.£180.
Mr. MUHH,AY said the £200 ill the case
of Gne of those shires which were rolling
in wealth would do no appreciable good.
II onomble members could hear the voice of
a~solutely~ the richest shire, in the State,
H.nd the shire which was the most lightly
taxed.
It was the shire where individuals,
t!) a larger extent than any other part of the
StELte, enjoyed the lnxury of the unearned
iqcrement, where one saw, day by day, men
wpp were looked upon as in the forefront of
li\>e~'alism or radicalism, and even hal ting
w:l~ether they should join t,he Liberal Party or

twio: bll:l.cks would make a white.
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not, adding farm to farm, acre to acre, thousands to thousands of sheep, and instead of
counting their bales of wool by the unit,
counting them by the tens, by the hundreds,
and eventually by the thousands, nnd getting
what price for it ?-a price running up to
Is.6d.alb.
'
The CHAIRMAN.-Does this fit in with
the amend men t ?
Mr. MURRAY said what he was describing
could only be done in a shire like Hampden.
Up in the Benambra country, instead of
growing richer day by day, and waxing
strong like the aSI) oue recLd of in Scripture, and kicking violently at their own
friends, the people grew t.hinner and thinner,
poorer and poorer. tnd waxed paler and
more wall day by day. Mllnicipa.litie~ bad
hnmbled themselves ill the dust, and held
out a greedy hand for filthy lucre. They
would take it in coppers if they could not
get it in shillings, but they would rather have
it. in pounds. Such a spectacle as that was
not one for the gods, but it was enough to
humili~tte the Chairman in his seat, or him
(Mr . .Murray) in his place in the Chamber.
They should endeavour, and he did endeavour, with all his heart and soul, to rise above
these poor. consideratiom, and say "we are
richcnol1gh. and strong- enough, to do without any Government help."
Au HONORABLE MEMBER -First class
shires.
Mr. MURH. A Y.-First-class treatment
the Government were giving_ 'Vhat treat·
ment was it fQ.l· the other shircd-taking'
from those that had too little,
Mr. ROllERTsON.-Greasing the fat pig.
Mr. Me RRA Y.- Yes, greasing the fat'
pig, which was too greasy already. The
Chairman could iltlllgine how his (Mr.
Murray's) feelings were aroused at the con-'
templation of these things, and appreciate
his sentiments on the subject.
Mr. TouTcHEB.- Warrnambool has a 6ne-)
looking representative.
Mr. MURHAY said the honorable memo,
bel' was fisIling. for a compliment, but as
a truthful man he (Mr. Murray) could,
not say ~,hat the honorable member for
Staweli w·tS a good-looking man. The outside "vas the worst of him. Benpath that
rugg8d exterior was a tender heart and a bold,
spirit, and t.hey had heard the honorable
member that night standing up for the cause,
of righteousness.
The honorable member)
was taking a broad-minded national view!
of the situation, and that was what, made
him speak so well. No little petty con-;'
sideratiolls weighed with him.
He did
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]lot· mention shires in Ararat and Stawell.
Early ill the evening he {Mr. Murray) had
stated, that the Government might as well
report progress, and not attempt to go on
with the Bill. If the Government had
taken his advice they might have got on
with some other work. He had only partially
dealt with the shires so far. He had not
descended into details. If he desired to
waste time he could simply take up the
Statistical Register, which contained material
relevant to the question su fficient to keep
bim going for the whole evening.
'l'be
Chairman would not desire to hear him go on
for an hour or two, and he (Mr. Murray) had
no wish to do so. They had had enough of
long speeches to-night;
The bonorable
member for Essendon made an excellent
speech, but he became too argumentative.
'I'he honorable member exbausted nearly all
the arguments on the question, and he put
those arguments very pointedly and forcibly
to the Government. The Government, how·
ever, sat adamant and immovable, and the
honorable member's arguments fell' off them
as water did off a duck's back. He was not
endeavouring to pa.ss that ot! as an original
observation. He did not know who was the
first historic individual who made nse of it.
He believed it went back-Mr. BAYLEs.-To Hel'Oc1otns.
Mr. MURRA Y said he was not familial'
with the classics.
The CHAIRMAN.-Pcrhap!5 it would be
as well for the honorable memuel' to deal
with first class shires.
: Mr. MURRAY stated that he was going to
show the bearing of the chl.!5sics and the
grand old literature of the pa:-;t on this q ues,tion. Many persons t.hought that municipal
government had begun in recent years. and
.tbat the Anglo·Saxon was the first. persoll
- who adopted such a system. That was not
,80.
If they read the works of .Julins
,Cresar-The CHAIRMAN.-Wollid it not be
better for the honorable member to get off
,classics and on to classi fication ?
Mr. MU RRA Y remarked that it was one
of the easiest gradations. He was going to
inform the Committee the manner in which
these old classical writers dealt with the q uestion. We, of the present, were heirs of all
the ages. Cpnturies had come and gone, but
he did not know whether, on the question of
municipal government, we were much ill advance of Julius Cresar. .J ulius Cresar was
one of the greatest road makers tbe world
had ieven known .. The Chairman, who had
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travelled in the oH conntry, had no dpuQj;
seen the remains of the old Roman rea4a
which ran from the south of England to .~he
Firth of Forth. 'Ve imagined that ~e
were the only persons who knew howtp
make roads, but the Romans Qould teach
us much about road and bridge making.
They carried their roads along the sides o!.
the hills. They never thought of tunnelling
through hills or trying to make a little
tunnel into the national Treasury. TheT
did all their' work withent Government
assistance. He did not sav that J IlliU8
C,fesar, or any ancient writ~r, did deal d~
rectly, specifically, and clearly, with such ~
q uastion as they were dealing with to.nigh44,
but he knew how a man of Julius Cresar''S
intellect would have dealt with it if itha.4
a.risen. J nlius Cresar would haVe acted iQ..·,a
different way from that in which the Gov~rrt·
ment were acting.
If there were any fi$t
class shires in those days, J ulius C~SQJ'
would have said-~' I am the Government,;
I won't gi ve you monQY; I am finn on this
question; I have got back-bone; I lraveo~l'
tain proposals to make to you-the citizens
of Rome, or Gaul, or whatever th~ ,plao.e
might be." Did honorable members reme.
bel' the division which Artemus Wa.rd made
of the citizens of Gaul1 After a late nigbt
Artemus Ward went borne determined . to
serenade his wife, whom he referred to
foud'ly in his works as Betsy J ant', although
he was really a single man. Artemus Ward
was a great hU!'ll0nrist.-The CHAIRMAN.---The honorable member must see that he is getting away froUl
the amenc1 ment.
i
Mr. MURRAY said the Chairman had interrupted a somewhat good story, although~
(Mr. Murray) admitted it was absolut~ly
ir:relevant to thcl question, and that it would
have taxed the ingenuity of tbe oldest .C ston:Qwaller" to give it any relevancy. There Wel'e
many things he had forgot ten since be oam!3
to Parliament, and mllny things he h~d
learnt. He did not think he was nows.a
sage as he was when first he entered the
Honse, but he was more modest. One thing
he hali learnt was always to bow to t);
decision of tbe Chairman, whether he OU!ll.sidered it right or wrong, and. 011 this oc08osio 1, he cordially agreed with the rlllil)g.
The only thing be dissented from was tbS;.\,
in his duty to honorable members" t~
Chairman had not pulled him (Mr. M IU'ray) up sooner before he got into the spir,~t
of the story. 'Vben Artemus Ward woke,up
Betsy Jane sbe called him a bald-headed old
idiot. . He was not the only bald-head~
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idiot honorable members had .met with in long ago -should have had municipal government themselves, or should have been made
'this world.
!,
'l'he CHAIRMAN.- I must really ask the boroughs. In some shires there were centres
honorable member to confine himself to of pupulation almost equal to some towns.
,the amendment.
He would not specify those places, but there
.' Mr. MURRAY said what he was saying were two or three townships of which he
was quite relevant. Having done with the knew, and he thought the smallest had a
shires now, he wished to speak in all population of over 3,000 inhabitants within
seriousness.
He did not say he was not a small area - a population comparatively
going to refer to the shires again.
He thickly settled. He did not think snch places
was perfectly in order ill mentioning the ough t to remain portiolls uf shires, and it
shires from t he first tu the sixth class, and was ab~urd that there should be centres with
further than that he would be within his populations of 3,UOO or 4,000 people included
rights in sllggesting that the classifications in Bhires when tbere "'-ere other ceutres with
did not go far enough, that the classes were unly 2{,0 or 3,0 people clasRed as boroughs,
not numerous enough, that the shires of this He really wondered what the cost of governState could not be properly divided into six ment was to those places which raised a few
olasses, that there ought to be at hundred pounds,or even less thall £ 100 a yeal'
least nine or ten divisions, or that there in rates. He could imagine that the whole of
should lIe no first dass shires at all. their revenne was knocked up in paying office
He had no desire to retard the passage expenses. Years ago there was ~ shire in
of the Bill. It had been anxiously looked the Western District that expended all its
for by the country, especially in the outlying revenue in paying the salaries of a t;hire secdist.ricts where assistance was req uired. The retary and shire engineer, and there was no
country had been waiting for the measure for mOlley left for anything else.
Even the
twent.y years. When the Act was passed it Oovernment subsidy was IIfo1ed for the salaries.
was found that it was not what was want.ed, He did not think t he small boroughs should
-fliud there had been amendments ever since. be placed on the same level as the big
A Classificatioll Board was appointed, and ones. Before the Government proceeded any
made a report tu Parliament, and it was ex- further' he would say that if it was fair to
pected tllH,t there would be fresh legislation. clas8ify the shires it was equally fair to
Various Governments had approached the classify the boroug hs. J ndeed, it was even a
subject but 1l01le had the courage to attack more urgent.matter. and yet the Govel'llment
!it. This Government had the c<Pul'age to proposed to trea.t all boroughs, rich and poor,
It was very hard to deal seriously
bring in a measure. At the first hostile alike.
move other Governments ran away from their with such a. proposition. A proposition that
'guns, but he wanted this Goverl1l~ent to keep dealt in thc same way with municipalities
to its guns. He did not want to see the having a revenue of £ II.OOO, as \vith a
Government make a mistake, and he did not municipality that ollly ha.d a revenue of a
want the COlHmittee to support the Govern- few hundred pounds, could hardly be taken
ment when it made a mistake. He tbought as seriolls. Means ought to be taken to
;the Government wus making a mistake in abolish the smaller boroughs, and put
t.he amelldment now proposed. If first class them in with the adjoining shil'es, and the
shires were to be placed among the very rich boroughs should not receiv~
Was the
boroughs and to he entitled to a subsidy any of the suhsidy whatever.
'of 3s. in the £1, something more should Government prepared to give a promise
-be done for the boroughs. I t was an that it w~uld consider the q nestioll t
absurd thing that borou~hs gettiug £120 ,ras the Governmeut prepared to oonsider
in' rates or even less should ha.ve a rich the classification of the boroughs 1 Some
borough like Kew placed in the same such step should be taken. There might
class, Kew was to be entitled to assist- be shires in the first class which should not
PfllCe from the fund; and had a. revenue, be t.here. The step that the Government
he believed, of £10,000 or .£11,000. Kew was taking was not so much the rectification
did not require that assistance, but the of nn error as the perpetrati~m ofa blunder.
The Committee divided on the amend'Government ought to listen to the suggestions
that had been made in regard to there being ment'1:\ reclassification of the boroughs.
Many
Ay~
27
bor(')ughs should cease to exist, and be merged
Noes
21
:in the adjacent or surrounding shires. There
; were also other centres of population that
Majority for the amendment
6
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AYEs.

Mr. Mackey
Mason
" McGregor
McKenzie
" McLeod
" Melllbrey
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. SwinLurne
" Thomson
" Wilkins.
'J'elters:
Mr. Argyle
" Robertson .

'Mr. A. A. Billson
E. H. Cameron
" J. Cameron
." Ca.mpbell
" Cullen
" Duffus
Farrer
" Forrest
" Gray
Gur1'
" Harris
" . Hunt
Hutchinson
." Keogh

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Murray
Prendergast
Smith
Stanley
TOlltcher
Tunnecliffe
War.l
" Watt.
J'ellers:
Mr. J. W. Sillson
" Lawson.

Mr. Bayles
" Beazley
." Ca.rlisle
." . Downward
" Glass
" Langdon
" Lemmon
."
J i vingstol1
" McBride
McCutcheon
" McGrath

PAIRS.

Mr. Boyd
Mackinnon
Weedon

II

Mr. Elmsl ie

Sangstel'

:: Bromley.

Mr. WATT movedThat the word "three" (liDe 7) be omitted
with a. view of inserting" one. "

He said it. was perfectly clear that many
boroughs were not entitled to any consideration, and that those that were had been de'liberately excluded by paragraph (a,) of the
proviso of the clause to which the Minister
-of Mines had nferred. That paragraph
meant that; boroughs dechred under the
Declaring of BorQughs Act 1904 were
:amongst the poorest of the boroughs.
Mr. McLROD. - Nonsense!
Mr. W AT'!' said he meant the poorest of
the metropolitan boroughs, and that inc1uded
Cohurg.
He did not want to make any
·-special pleading for Coburg.
Mr. B IJ:AZLEY. - Some of the residents
:are not ratepayers.
Mr. WATT said those residents came from
the constitLtencies of other honorable mem·'bers. It was the presence of a huge Goverllment institntion, c,)vering a large area, that
,Jrept this borough poor. There were a large
number of people who objected to live near
the walls of Pentridge. He would like to
know from the Minister ill charge of the
Bill at present why these municipalities were
-exsluded that became boroughs uncler the
Declaring of Boroughs Act 19,,4.
Mr. McLEOD. - That Act was passed to
-enable them to come in.
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Mr. WATT said that was all rigbt, but if
these municipalities had remained shires they
w(!)tlld have got a share of the subsidy. Even
if they haJ been placed in the first class they
would have benefited by the amendment
which the Government bad made. But beeel use these people were progressi ve, and had
formed themselves into boroughs, they were
to be e~cluded, althlmgh they were poorer
than many of the shires. That was not the
reason, however, why be was moving f01' a reduction of the rate of subsidy. It was because the Government were doing things in
a loose rule· of-thumb way-giving mOtley to
some municipalities which did not need
it, and refusing it to others who did
need it. Apart from that, he strongly
held the view that the first class shires
ought not to get more money than the
Committee could hel p, because the more they
got the less money would be available for the
poorer shires. '1'he first class shires should
be content if they got. 5 per cent. on thei.r
rates. Tha.t would be n. very liberal endowment.
Mr. SWfNBuRNE.-Three shillings in the
£1 is not 5 per cent.
Mr. VV A'l'T said that Is. ill the £1
w(I)uld be 5 per cent. It was true that. 3s.
was the max.imum.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Under your proposal
the poorest boroughs, who need 'the money
most, would get least.
Mr. WATT said that was the whole principle of the Bill, namely, that the Government
endowment should be paid in proportion to
the amount of rates raised. In other words,
a borough getting £10,000 from rates would
receive twice as much subsidy as one getting
£5,000.
Mr. McLEOD.-Y ou forget that there is a
limit.
Mr. WATT said there was. no other principle of classification in the Bill. Later on
he ill tended to propose further amendments
in the clause with regard to second and first
class shires.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr expressed
the
opinion that the arguments which had been
brought. forward to-night warra.uted the
Government in pOl:!tponing the further consideration of the Bill. Another rea.'5on for
doing that was that the Government had
intimated their intention of introducing.a
Roads Bill, and the HouBe would shortly have
to deal also with the proposal to purchase
1,000,00~) acres of land ill the Western District. The contributions of ~he Government
to the maintenance of the roads in that district would make a material difference to the
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shires in that part of the State, and would
.greatlyaffect the amount of subsidy which
those shires should receive.
III his opinion
bodl those proposals should be dealt with
hefore the Endowment Bill was further pro·
ceeded with. At all events the matter
shG)Uld be adjourned at this stage, and tomorrow the Government could consider the
necessity of putting off the Bill for a week
. or more. One thing that was req uired in
connexion with the Bill was a proper classification of boroughs.
Several HONORABLE MEMBI<:RS. - Hear,
hear!
Mr. PHENDERGAST said there were
thirty-eight boroughs in· the State, and he
. found the most extraordinary disparity in
their revenue, population, and area. 'rhe
borollgh of Horsham, for instance, pad a rate
of 2s. 6d., whilst a great number of olhers had
a rate of only Is. In some cases the Government should compel the poorer boroughs to
join themselves to adjacent shires in order to
do away with the anomalies that existed at
present, where a few people with a revenue
of only £200 or £300 constituted a
borough and were not able to carry out
their proper ebligations. Take the borough
of Smythesdale, fur instance. It had aD
area of J,440 acres, with a population of
480. Its revenue for 1904-5 was only £245,
the number of ratepayers was 148, and the
rate was I s in the £ l. On the other hand,
the borough of Horsham had an area of
5,760 acres, a population of 2,iOO, a revenue
in HJO-l-5 of £2,nS5, with 605 ratepayers,
and a rate of 2s. 6d. This municipality had
to ma.intain a main road, which carried a
large' proportion of the traffic to the MaBee
District" and it taxed itself to the fullest possible extent in order to fulfil its obligations.
The borough of Smythesdale consisted to-day
of just a few houses along a main road,
which led through the shire of Grenville
a.nd other districls.
Mr. THOMSON.-!S not Smythesdalean
old mining town?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was qnite
true. He was not saying anything about the
possibilities of the future, but was dealing only with the actual facts as he found
them to·day.
1 t was certainly time that a
proper chtssification of the boroughs was
.adopted. It 'Would be wise for the Govern, ment to deal with the whole question in a
larger and better way than was now
proposed. Tbe present position was that
.' a number of members were searching
abont in the hope of getting more out of the
, Gov.ermnent than their districts were entitl~
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to.
Many of these shires were greatly nndervalued, and they were trying to claim
more money from the Government than they
ollght to receive. In connexion with the
closer settlement schemes the Government
had been allotting money to hel(> the shires.
in the firsl place to make roads tothese settlemei1ts, and now it was pronosed to subsidize them under this Bill.
In view of the most important statement which
had been made, that a new method of dealing
with our main roads was to be introduced
into the legislation of the country, it seemed
to him (Mr. Prendergast) that the proper
thing was for this measure to foliow the Bill
dealing with the main roads questiol1. It
should first be known in what position the
first and second class shires would be placed.
After all, the only claim which such shires
had 011 the funds of the State was in connexion with the construction of main roads,
which led to other places. He really cuuld
not conceive of any first class shire having a
great claim on the State for money for theconstruction of roads. As the honorable member for Grenville had pointed out, however,
the Commit.tee wanted to knowhowmuch Government land there wasin these localities, and
also to know all about forest and other
reserves. This was especially the case in
considering the q Ilestiotl of second classshires. In sonte districts they had to keep
the roads in a good st.ate, but they only got
a very small proportion of the revenue from
the property adja,cent, because the roads were
bordered by reserves of different descriptions. In view of these facts he would suggest the adjournmellt of the Bill for subsequent consideration, so that the Governlllellt.
might give some statement of how they were
going to deal with first class shires, and
whether they were going to deal with the
boroughs in the way they ought to be dealt
with.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Settle this.
point first, and then we will adjourn.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said that in view
of all the circumstances and of the fHot
that the discussion had been a very reasonable one on thQ whole-some claims, of
conrse, had been made on behalf of municipalities which could not be tolerated by any
. Govern men t - he though t the furt her COIlsideration of the matter should be adjourned .
The whole desire of the Committee was to 80nsider how they were going to deal with this.
question in an efJuitable manner, snch as
would satisfy the Assembly generally that
they were doing the right thing at the right.
time.

Perspnal Explana.tion.
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. Mr. TOUTCHER stated that he took up
last night a similar position to that taken
llP to-night by the leader of the Opposition. He stated the previous night that
if this question was to be properly
oonsidered it ought to be c.onsidered in
oonnexion with the question of the main
roads. Then the pro~lem had arisen tonight about the reclassification· of the
boroughs. In fact, as he said the previcrus
night, this was a very comprehensive subject,
which required serious consideration.
On the motion of Mr. McLEOD, progress
was reported.
The Honse adjourned at twenty·six min'-ltes past eleTen o'clock, until eleven o'clock
the following morning.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, August 8, ·1907.
The SPKAKER took the chair at eleven
-o'c:ock a.m.
PERSO~AL EXPLANATION.
_ Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wanted to
l'efer to a. matter that took place last night
in oonnexion with the questjoll that he asked
:about the Hev. Mr. Edgar. The Minister of
Agriculture, in answering the question, sHid,
at the cOIlaklsion, that Mr. Edgar wail one of
the best men in Victoria. The a.pproval of
that statement was pretty general on both
sides of the House, but the report in the Age
:s~ated "that Mr. Swinburne replied that Mr.
Edgar was one of the best men in Victoria.8.. statement that was recei.ved with cheers on
-one side of the Rouse, and groans Of.} the
other." That was a deliberate and malicious
-falsehood, and the litentry bounder who put
that ill showed that he was not capable of
.anything bnt prejudiee.
The hOllorable
gentleman said that Mr.· Edgar was·
-one (){ the best men in Victoria, and he
(Mr. Prendergast) said in eflect..--" We
agree with you iIi tbat, but that is llOt
.answering my question." The applause from
thie (the Opposition) :side of the House was
much the same as from the other side. There
'Was, nothing personal in the question; it was
n,erely a matter of policy. There would be
n.o means of getting a cO[ltradictiOll in 1.he
.Age to-morrow morning, and the lie would
ta.ke some time to overtake.
I t was a deli:bere.te and olaliciouil falsehood.

Adult Suffrage Bill.

Mr. SWINBURNE said that when he
answered the question, the leader of the
Opposition simply said that he did not think
the last remark pertained to the question.
He (Mr. Swinburne) never heard a groan, but
heard as many" Hear, hears," from theOpposition side as fro'n tbe Government side of the
House. The appreciation of Mt·. Edgar was
universal throughout the House.
Mr. LItMMoN.-We smiled at your dodging
the question.
ADULT SUFFRAGE BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the
"Women's Associa t ion formed· to ad vocate
adult suffrage wished to ask the Government
to take tbis matter up, and he had a.greed to
postpone the Bill to allow that association to
impress their views on the GQvernment. He
wished therefore to -have the motion postponed.
. The Order of the Day was postpolled until'
Thursday, August 22.
LOTTERIES. GAMING AND BE1'TING
ACT 1906 AMENDMEN'f .BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the second:
reading of this Bill,
Mr. ELMSLIE said he had intended going·
on with this Bill to.day, but he had had a
conversation with one of the Ministers, I.od.
he understood that the Acting Premier wished
to have. the Bill postponed until he could,
look further into it. He (Mr. Elmslie) was,
pleased to comply with the reguf'st.
Mr. SWINBURNE said the Bill was only
circulated this morning, and the Acting',
Premier stated that there was a lot in it thaI;.)
the Government could agree with, but there.
were some points that required consideration;;
by the Cabll1et, and the Bill had not yet been·
before the Cabinet. There were some law.;
points that would require consideration by
the law officers. Honorttble members had
been very strong on the point that BHlB .
should be circulated a reasonable time before'
the second reading was moved. It was only
fair that the Governmellt should have an:
opportunity to consider this measure. He_
would be glad if the honorable member would
move the second res-ding and make his spee"h, .
and the debate could then be adjourned.
Mr. KLMSLII£ said he had no intention of
occupying the time of the House in making
a-speech now, as he wished to have the BilL
postponed.
The Order of the Day was postponed until:·
'fhursday, September 12..
.j
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT 1903
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. McGREGOR moved the second readiug of this Bill. He said-This Bill was
passed through all its stages in this Chamber,
and was sent on to the House of revisiou and
unreasolltd)le delay. That Honse neither
reviewed it nor revised it, and I have not
heard auything at all about it since it 18ft
this House. When the measure ''''as introduced to consolidate the local government
law, I endeavoured to have this principle introdllced in it; but, as members of the
House are aware, Mr. Irvine said he
would not allow any m~tterial alteration to
be made in that Bill. After consultation with
the leader of the Opposition, who recognised
tha,t there were very many good principles
in that consolidating Bill, I decided that I
would not push the matter, but that I would
take the earliest opportunity of bringing in
a Bill to deal with it. This Bill is in the
direction of allowing every ratepayer to record his vote.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Noll-ratepayers, too.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Every rH,.tepayer who
is compelled to pay his rates, notwithstanding the fact that he may not pay them on or
hefore the 10th June, is to be allowed to
record his vote.
An HONORABLl<: MEMBEH.-And he has to
pay interest, too.
•
Mr. McGREGOH.-I may say that the
Act has been altered in that respect. Previous to the consolidation of the Local Government Act and its amendment it was
optional with the councils to charge 8 pel'
cent. int.erest, but now it is made mandatory
on councils to charge 6 per cent. interl'st on
all overdue rates. Therefore 1 think that is
a further renson why the ratepayer should
have an opportunity of exercising the franchise, inasmuch as by no possible means can
he avoid the payment of his rates. Every
buyer of a house knows full well that he is so
sure of the rates being a charge upon the
property, that before completing his purchase
he finds out from the council if the rates have
been paid. Moreover, there are a number of
ratepayers who are tenants of the owner of
the property, and they agree to pay so much
renJi per wel'l( on eonqition that the owner
pays the rates and taxes; and it sometimRs happens that the owner of the property,
notwithstanding the fact that the tenant has
complied with all the conditions of his COlltract, refrains from paying the rates on that
property, with the result th:l.t the tenant is
depri\'ed of his right to vote.

. Amendment Bill.

Mr. McGR\1'H.-The landlord often rQfrains purposely from paying the rates.
Mr. McGI~EGOR.-I do not know that.
I know t hat the tenant may protect himself:
by going to the council chambers and finding'
out if the rates have been paid, and, if they·
have not, paying them himself and deduct-·
ing them from the amount of his rent. This.however, Would be a very difficul t matter to
him, and in a great number of cases the·
ratepayer would not be in a position to d()<
this. because he finds that be has all that he'
can do to pay his rent as it becomes due.
Therefore, it it:! placing an obligation on him.
which Ite ought not to be expected to fulfil.
J think this House recognises that where
there is taxation there ought to be r@pre-.
sentation.
Mr. MAcKEy.-Certainly.
Mr. McGHEGOR.-In almost every case-there may be 011e or two exceptiolls-thepayment of the rates cannot be evaded.
There is no possibility of getting out of thepayment of them, and the counGils have every
opportunity of putting the law into operation~
charging 6 per cent. interest, as I have stated,..
summoning the ratepayer, obtaining distress,
andlevyingon the property. Therefore,I think'
the House will recognise the principle thatt
inasmuch as the ratepayer is compelled t()pay his rates, if not by the 10th June, at all
events at some subsequent period, he should
have, not the privilege, but the right orvoting. The councils throughont the Stateof Victoria are, I know, against this Bill.
The City Council did me the honour or
writing to every municipality in the Statewhen the Bill waF> previously before theHe me, and I think that, with one or two exceptions, every conncil at that time signified
its intention of opposing the measl1re.
Mr. McKENZIl<~. - Because if it were·
passed they would be unable to collect their-'
rates. Why not adopt the New South
Wales principle Hnd allow a man to pay
before he votes?
Mr. McGHEGOR.-I think we are a littlein advallce of New South ·Wales. A reference to Hansard will show that during the·
previous discussion of this measure l'ome ofthe most eminent men in this Honse supported it, and I must say that some of the··
most eminent men, including yourself, Mr..
Speaker, opposed the principle of thfl Bill.
However, I think it is only right and equitable. and there if; a growing feeling amongratepayers, whatever the councils may think
about it, in favour of altering the position sothat the l'atepayer will not be deprived of
his right to exercise the vote. 1'here is..
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alothing Illuch further to be said ahout the
Bill. It is a simple measure with only this
O()l1e principle contained in it. 1 would ask
the House to consider it and vote npoll it, so
.that we may have an oppol'tuuity of deciding the q uestioll during the very short
time we have at our disposal for private
.members' bwsiness.
Mr. McLEOD.-The contention of the
~10\lorable member who has introduced this
Bill is one of those specious argllments that
:e.re very often put forward in cOlJnexion with
matters of this sort. What is the object of
local government? The prillcip,d ullsilless
intrusted to municipalities is the expenditure of the ratepayers' money with slIch assistance as the,y obtain from Governmellt. It
is now proposed that people who do lJot contribute anything- are to have the same Toice
in the ext>enditure of thillt money as those
who ba\'e paid it.
Mr. McGREGOn.-Nothing of the kind.
"That is more specious than anything COIltained in the Bill.

Mr. 'McLEOD.-The bonorable member

has expounded his views, and perhaps he will
.allow me to proceed. The effect of this Bill
would only be to inHict hardship on rate·payers tbemselves, becfl.use it would compel
the couucil to proceed on summons against a
large number of ratepayers. How is it pos·
'sible for a council to proceed witb the works
it has to carry out if it caullot recover tbe
rates that are .due? With regard to the
hard::;hi p on tenants whose landlords do not
pay the rates, that is amply provided for in
the Local Government Act. There is a provitiion enabling a tenant to pa.y the rates and
deduct the amount from the rent, and the
prod nction of the receipt for i he rates is an
.answer to any demand for the ffi'mey
by the landlol d. The Act provid,s tha,t
the rates shall be pmd in time for
the municipality to meet its obligations.
This Bill in itself is exeeedingly lame.
Clause 4 repeals the whole of the provisions
()f the Local Government Act with respect to
this matter, and makes no fresh plovisions.
1£ the Bill merely pr0p()sed that the rate·
pa.yer should not be depri ved of his v4,te for
Parliament I could understand it, but at pre.sent the ratepayer who bas not paid his
rates in time is sti!l allowed as a I'ighr. to
ha.ve his name placed on· the roll. In my
Qpiuioll, a provision has beeu wisely made,
and has worked harmonio'.lsly all these years,
providing as a pena,lty on the persoll who has
not paid his rates before the lUth J 1I11e, that
he is not to have the right to vote at the
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municipal election. There is really' no justification for an alteration of tbe IJresent law
in that respect, except the noise m~tde by
people who have not paid their rates, or who
have not taken the trouble to pay tbem in
proper time. As to tbe bonorable member's
statement, that it is impossible to evade
payment of rates, if he paid any att·ention
to municipal work he would find that every
year the councils have to wipe off a large
number of rates.
Mr. MCGRf.,GlIR.-'Wby ?
Mr. McLEOD.-Tbere are a number of
old·age pensioners and others who fr«>m.
poverty are not able to paYl and there
are other ratepayers who are out of the
district and cannot be found.
Under this
Bill thoi!e ratepayers who have paid their
rates will be in the same position as people
who have not cf)l1tributed a farthing.
Mr. McGREGOH.-'l'hrre is the property
upon which the rates are cbarged.
Mr. McLEOO.-Thereare plellty of people,
especialiy in
mining towns, occupying
premises at a small rental.
Tbe honorable
mem bel' knows very well that no muuicipal
councillor in!l. country district would vote
for putting the bailiff into a ratepa.yer's house
sim ply because tbe ratepayer ha.s Hot paid his
rates. In many cases if the ratQpayer chooses
not to pay bis rate~ the cOllllcil cannot re·
cover. Why should these people claim the
right to vote with regard to the expenditure
of money to which they have not contributed
any' hillg 1 I say there bas been no request
for this Bill except on the part of ratepayers
who uever pay their rates at all.
Mr. McGRKGOI~.-That is not true.
Mr. McLEOD.-I say that it is true, and
for tbat reason I shall oppose the Bill.
Mr. PRJ'.N uERGAST.-'l'he intention of
this Bill seems to have been missed by tbe
Minititer of Mines.
'rbe fact of tbe matter
is that hil'! argllment3 in oppositioll to the
Bill ha.ve beeu proved not to hold good with
regttrd both to New South Wales aud Tasmania.
In Tasmania YOll can pay your
rates up to the time of recei \ling your
vote on the day of election.
Mr. McLEOD.-You have to pay tbem
though. This Bill allows a man to vote without paying tbem.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I expect the
Minister of Mines would oppose the other
proposal as well as this. However, that is
beside tbe question.
The position to-day i~
tbat a landlord may disfratlchise a large
number of tenants, through no fault uf tbeir
own.
Mr. SANGsTEH.-And he does it.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is said that
·the tenant can go and pay the rates and
'obtain a vote, but the bulk of tenants are in
the habit a few weeks before election day of
saying tQ the lalldlord, "Du not forget to pay
the rates and to put my name on the roll."
The lalldlord does not do so, and the conseqnencc is that the tenant loses his vote and
has no redress whatever. If the principle of
the Bill is affirmed in the first place, it will
be possibie to insert an amendment to the
effect that where the landlord does not
p~ty the r~ttes ill time, and where the
tenant does not owe more thaD, say, a
munth's rent, the landlurd shall be
suhject to punishment by a court of law.
The principle contained in the Bill is that
which I wish to see affirmed in conne:xion
with voting. At present the owncr puts his
name un the roll as we 11 as the tenant,
but .a vast number of tenants are unable to
exercise the franchise beCaltlSe they have not
been sufficiently long on the roll. A great
num ber of land lords do not pn t the llames of
their tenants on the roll, but em'ol themselves. I recollect a great disfranchisement
in ~outh Melbourne some time ago, when it
was discovered in two or three thousand instances that tenants had been deliheratel y
exoluded, and that other people had beefl enrolled in their places.
I he present Act
lends itself to this sort of fraud ill connexion
with voting. The legitimate right of the
man who is payiug his rent should be pro·
tected. Under present conditions the tenant
has to sllffer. A landlord will pay his rates
the week aft-er the election in August. That
has been dOBe in my own particular case. My
landlord thus excluded my name from tbe roll
and I wanted to ascertain what legal remedy
I had, but. I found that I had none.
Yet I
am as much a uuit in the community
as the actual property-owner.
I am
giving him his profits. If you exclude
the whole of the tenants in any suburb, I
do not care which one yon take, you will find
tha.t more than half the house.:'! would be
vacant. The tenant has some rights, but
under the existing law they are not reco~·
nised, and the landlord can do what he likes.
If this amendment of the law is not agreed
to, it might be provided that the landlord
who Willllot pay his rates should be fined, if
the rent of the property is not more than a
month in arrears. A landlord can recover
his rent much more eai'lily than a butcher or
a baker can recover money due to him. The
'landlord has not to go to a court (.)f law; he
has merely to take out an ordinary process
and "stiok up" the ma.n in the street. Under
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the new legislation, there is a provision for a.
seven days' notice to the tenallt to quit,· and
he can take away certain things, snch as.
chairs and tables, cooking utensils, beds, and
·tools of trade. If he does not go the lan~
. lord can sell any other articles in the house~
Why then should we protect the landlord to.
the extent of enabling him to disfranchiseothers in t~le community ~ In Tasmania,.
rates can be pnid 011 the day of the election
and votes afterwards exercised. A man's.
righ t tC) his property is not less secure iq.
Tasmania because of that. As far as th&
collection of rates is concerned. the process·
at law, wherever you can rec(!)ver, is just as.
good and efficacious in making peopl&
pay as the fact that' they ~ant to vote
Oll a certain day.
In the bulk of
cases in the country, there is no opposition ill municipal electiolls, ~Uld rates.
are not paid before a certain day, in order
that names may be enrolled, because there is
'not likely to be a contest. Therefore, a ~reat
-n urn ber of people are in the habi t of ex.cluding their tenants from t.he roll, and
paying their rates at the last moment, just.
when the cOl1ncils are likely to take action-.
Distraint on a man:s goods is not required for
the purpose of making him pay. There are
numberless other ways of doing that. Many
people pay because of the 8 per cent. interest
chargeable after the tenth day of the montti
previous to an election.
Mr. CULLEN.-h depends on when they
strike the rates.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST. - The eIempt
period expires on the tenth of the month previous to all election, the object beillg to allow
fnlls to be prepared. If this is the case,.
what humbug it is to talk of rates not coming
in. A great number of people pay up
to avoid the high rate of interest. If you
did not charge interest, and did not prescribe·
for the recovery" of the rates, I am quite
satisfied that a great number of landlordS.
would not pay at all. I say that as the
result of my own experience in my own
district. I think this Bill is on liberal lines,.
and attention should be paid to it. It seems
to me, however, that the honorable member
who introduced it is sitting in a remarkable
place.
He took his derarture from the
Opposition carner, where he \Vas more likely
to get sllpport for the measure than from the·
party with which he is at present sitting.
Perhaps, like a number of honorable members.
in connexiun with the reclassification of
shires, he might consider his position unless.
he is granted some coucession in connexion
with the measure of reform that is being
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forward. I believe that the Bill is
proper lines, and I hope that it will be
.agreed to.
Mr. DOWNW AHD.-I think it would be
.a great· mistake to carry the proposed amendment of the law. From what has fallen from
the lips of the honorable member who iutro-dueed the Bill. and from the leader of the
Opposition, it would appear that the position
-of landlords in the cities of Melbourne and
Ballarat, with whom thev seem to be
.acquai~ted, is different from that of la,ndlords
in the country. There is no delIberate
.attempt in the country to disfranchise any
-one.
Sir ALEXANDI<:R PEAcocK.-Th~ tenant
usually pays t he rates direct.
Mr. DOWN\VARO.-Yes.
Under the
Local Government Act the occupier must be
rated, and he must be enrolled. If he has an
understanding that the lanc1lord has to pay
Tares, and the landlord ·does not keep to the
.arrangement, the occnpier haR the remedy
in hh~ own hands. He can pay the
rates himself and deduct the amount
from the rent, and he has many months to
-consider the matter. The rate is payable
within fOllrteen days of its being struck. a.nd
the iuterest charges do not commence for six
months after that. So that it is quite plain
that the man who does not pay gets a decided
advantage. The COllOCil receives its endowment on I ates conected prior to 3'lst De~ember. so that it gets no subsidy in respect
.of rates the payment of which bas been deferred for a loul£er period. To show what
little difference there is between our Local
Government Act and th0se in New South
Walesand Tasmania, I may mention thata man
bere has up to IOth.Juneto pay hi/Hates, which
only leaves barely tim~ for the rolls to be
prill ted and prepared. Rates can t hel'efore
be paid up to the limit of the time llecessary
for the printing of the rolls. My experience
as a councillor has shown me that the payment of direct taxation at a particular time
is very often a. hardship. and it is an advantage for the council to be able to di3tinguish
to some extent between the man who cannot
-conveniently pay and the man who can.
From the striking of the rate the ratepayer
is given up to 10th June, and if it is not
-convenient for him to pay then he would tlot
be summoned. Indirect pressure would be
.applied in connexion with the provision to
omit his name from the roll, and if he
.acquiesced in that he could gain 9.nother
munth.
It is desirable that the conncil
-should retain in their hands the means' to
.exert that pressure, becauso it ena~]es
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them to distinguish sgmetimes between
the man who will H,nd the man who
will not pay. There is no hardship in it.·
I have known the case of a man renting a
thousand acres, which entitled him to three
votes.
That man, although he did not·
pat his rent 01' rates, would be able to
east three votes under the provisions of the
Bill. When ejacted from his place for the nonpa.yment of his rent on the termination of
his lease, he might have decided an election
without having paid rates at all. If the Bill
is carried, the roll can no longer be called
the ratepayers' roll, because it will
really be a municipal foIl. P(~rsons rated
would be allowed to vote, and there would
be no assurance at all that they would pay
any rates. A man might, perhaps, east
three votes at an election without ha.ving
paid any rlttes, I:I.nd !lothing might be ra·
covered from him afterwards. Ratepayers
in Victoria are at very little disadvantage
compared with the ratepayers of New bouth
Wales and Tasmania.
I n Victoria ratep~yers have to pay their rates seven or
eight weeks before they vote, and there
is not sufficient justification fot' the Bill.
. Mr. BENNETT.-I-Iaving had some experience in a place like Richmond, where
there are a great number of working men, I
may say that in my opinion the present Act
is working well.
Last year in Richmond
over 73 per cent. of outstandillg rates were
collected, and it is a well-known fact that,
people make provision to pay their rates by
the 10th June. At present there are two
collectors in. Richmond, and if t.he Bill is
passed fcur will be necessary. A good many
more people will be summoned for nonpayment of rates if the Bill is passed, because
the people have got into the way of putting
aside money so as to be able to pay their
rates by the stipulated time. There have
been cases in Hichmond where landlords have
deliberately kept people off the municipal
roll through not paying the rates in time,
and I have also known cases where la,nd·
lords have kept tenants' names off the roll
through putting on their own names. 1 f the
Bill is passed the Local Government Act
will simply be altered for the sake of a few
men who will not pay their rat es. The-·
different municipalities know they have a
certa.in amount of money to collect, and
recognise that they will recei¥e a certain
amount by the 10th Jllne. Rates will not
be paid by ~,hat date if the existing Act is
altered. People, through carelessness or
otherwise, ,,,iII not pax, and a great nnmber
of them will be summoned on account of.
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their neglect. In Richmond, during the few
weeks prior to the loth of June, rates
amounting to some £8,000 or £9,000 are
collected.
Mr. PRENDRRGAsT.-Don't you think the
8 per ceut. hag something to do with that?
Mr. BENNETT. - No.
People k~w
they will be unable to vote at municipal
elections. if they do not pay by the 10th
June, and IJUt t hei .. money aside.
:Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-I presume
that a vote will be taken ou this measure,
and as 1 am going to support it I may say
that I do so in accordance with my platform
pledges. I made a pledge that I would support snch a proposal becfl.use I believe the
principle obtaining at the present time is not
a fair and equitable one. I willuoe subscribe
to t.he belief that men pay their rates merely
for the purpose of gettilJg a vote. I have been
a membel"of a municipal council for 25 years,
and the views I am stating are absolutely
opposed to the view of the three councils in
my electorate. I do not care a rap for that.
When I believe that peopie ollly pay their
rate!:! for t he purpose of getting votes at
municipal elections I will support the present
system.
If the last, day is the 1Uth
June, or any other date, people will wai t
right np to that time before they will pay
their ra.t es. Why is that? :People are
just as well able to pay in January or allY
other lllOnth as in June, but the fact that a
certain dat e in June has been fixed keeps
money ont of the coffers of muniaipals councils
·durin).! nther months. Jf the last day for the
paymetlt of rates wa.s not fixed as the li·th
J uue the payments would be extended over
the other m(Hlths of the year. I have never
seen allY ad vautage in fixing a date for the
payment of r:.\tes.
Mr. PRE:,\DERGAsT.-The Eoard of "'~ orks
have not an election for board members, and
they can coIled their rates as easily as
councils.
Mr A. A. BILLSON (Ovells).-Property
at all t ime<; is liable for rates, and owners may
neglect to pH.y through carelessness, and yet
because of that they are disfranchised. I do
not see allY equity in the present system at
all. and have much rleasure ill supporting
the Bill.
Mr. FARRER.-l t appears to me that the
pellalty of being unfl,bl~ to vote placed on
people who do not pay their rates by the
10th J Ulle, must be l'ome pllni~hment, or
there would be no agitat.ion to have it removed. As far as I am conr;erued, I am not
in favollr of doillg away with the ollly penalty
]1rovidecl if 110 other 1s substituted. There
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may be people who would get interest on the
money they 0we for rates if there was nothing
to bring them up to the mark. There are
SOUle of them who pay their rates because
otherwise they will lose their vot.es, and if t.he.
peualty is removed more persolls will neglect!
to pay. Ratepayers should pay their rates.
without puttiug the councils to any expense.
In some shires they do that, but if the Hill
is passed the shires will be put to an increased
expenditure, because more trou ble will begiven
to rate collectors. 1 can seenoreason why the
penalty of being unable t <:) vote at a municipal
election for non-payment of rates should be
removed if 110 other penalty is put in its.'
place.
Mr. OMAN.-In my opinion it would be
a. mist.ake to pass this measure.
It must be
borne in mind that ·even the members of the
Labor Party win not allow ullfinallcial
memher s to vote in their orgallization.
'1 herefure, why should municipal coullcils be
asked to allow lI11financial ratPl.myers to vote?
Mr. .McKENZIE.-I thiuk the measure
will add to the difficulties the muuicipalities.
already suffer under in conl1eXiOll with the
collection of rates. One great inducement.
to a man to pay his rates is that he
will have the franchise, and the result is.
that the rllullicipalities are able to get in a.
great deal of money at a certain time.
I
rather fa\'olll' the New South Wales system
which has been mentioned, as against
our own syst.em. In Victoria there is a.
fixed date by which rates have to be
paid to insure a vote to persons at municipal electiolls. The 1" ew South Wales.
system is that a man may pay his rates on
the day he goes to vote, but if he does not.
pay he doeR not get. a vote. That would be
a reasonable position for Victorian municipalities to be placed in. To nse the phrase
of the hOlloraLle member for Walhalla, it is.
m::lst repugnant to a coullcil to llave to levy
a specia.l distress OIl those who are in arrears.
with their rates.
There are a great nnmber
of peorle who. do not pay their rates in timet
and to say that they should have the same
voting power as a man who pays is not, in my
opinion, a right, thing.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I do not think any
honorable member who ha.s had allY experience with municipalities will be in favour
of supporting the Bill. It is in the experience of all menl bel'S of bhire councils-and
there are a great many of them in the Hottse..
-that the fact that if rates are 110t paid
on the 10th of J uue the ratepayer will
not be allowed to vote at the municipal election is one of the stronges~
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assistants in gettin~ in rates. I do not
think any reasonable ratepayer object!:) to the
provision. They kllOW if they fail to pay
they will be penalized with the loss of their
votes at the municipal election. The pl'esf'nt
system is something like a compulsory
voting provision. The remarks' made by the
honorable member for Hampden were a
striking reply to the arguments of honorable
members on the Opposition side of the House.
Honorable members have seen in the reports
of meotings of the Political Labour League
instances where members of the .league m list
be fimincial before they are allowed to vote.
Mr. PRlf.NDERGAS'l'.-vVltere did yon see
that ~
Mr. CAHLISLE.-Where is the honorable member for Collingwood?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You have been reading the Arqu!1.
Mr. CARLISLE.-I read the Age just as
lDlich as the Argus. I think it would be a
mistake to pass the Bill, and it has not been
as lq:ld for geuerlilly by reasonable ratepayers. Most of them agree that it is
reasonable that the penalty of beiug unable
to vote for non-payment of rates is a reasonable one to enable the municipalit.ies to get
the rates in without having to resort to the
courts,
Mr. J. W. HILLSO~ (Fitzroy).-I indorse the remar}\:s made by the honorable
member for Ballarat East, and thoroughly
agree wit h the objects he has in view in in·
troducing the Bill. There may be some
difficulty about collecting the rates. My
own opinion is that the ratepayers, generally
sp€'aking, pay their mtes because they are a
debt and an obligation. There are some
few who do llOt attaeh as much importance to their obligations, and who pay
because of the interest accruiug if they neglect to do so. Then there are a number of
people who are ulla.ble to pay their rates.
. They do not and cannot pay. The fact of
being permitted to vote makes very little
difference to t.he pers011 who is desirous of
paying and able to pay. In addition, there
is as a set· off the wholesale disfranchisement of tenants who have paid their
rates in rent to the landlord, and the
landlord has neglected to pay the rates
to the municipality by the given time.
The honorable member for Richmond speaks
""bout Richmond and rate-collecting there.
The auestion in connexion with rates,
however, became a scandal a ve~y few years
ago.
Mr. UARLlsLE.-Tenants can pay the rates
and charge them against the rents.
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Mr. J. W, BILLSON (fi'itz1·Oy).-No,
i
Mr. CA RLISLE.-By tbe Local Governmen~
Act.
Mr. SANGSTER.- Y on ask the legal. adviser of the Crown, and see if he will tell you
that.
Ml', CARLISLE.-It is in the Act.
Mr. J. W. B1LLSON (Fitzroy).-Even if
it is in the Act, it is impossible for amant, i
exercise it.
.:
::Mr. DOWNWARD. -1 have done it my~e]f. ~
Mr. J. "V, BILLSON (Fitzroy).-What
the honorable member for Mornington haa
done any mortal on earth can do. But l
will give honorable members my own experii
enee. I was working in a factory. Th~
honl's at the Town Hall are from nine to five;
My bours were from eight to six. It wa~
impossible for me to lose time to ascertaiQ
whether the rates were paid.
.
Mr. CARLlsLE.-Before 10th June don't
they stay open until tell o'clock at night? .
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (/t\tzroy),-The~
stay open to take rates, not to answer ques ..
tions and say whether they are paid or not. f
Mr. CARLIST~E.-Any llJall can ask th~'~
question at th~ same time.
Mr. J. W. BfLLSO.\ (Fitzroy).-And he
may get an evasive answer, such as is given
by Ministers "f the Crown in this House very.
often. I went to ascertain whether the rate~
were paid, and I was told they were not. ·l
then went to the agent, and asl!::ed him
whether my rates were paid, and he saicl
yes. 1 went down to the Town Hall again,
and I 'vas assured they were not paid. No~
having time to go back to the agent that.
day, I called on him the next day, and asked
him again whether the rates were paid, I-I~
said " Yes, I told you so yesterday. Ho~
many till?es do you want tellillg ~" J weno
to the Town Hall once more, and ascertained
the rates were not paid, and I went back to
the agent. and told him to take a week's
notice, as I would not remain in the hOllse~
where I should be disfranchised.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-That was a bad.agent.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-No, he
was one of the best men ill the business, but
he had made a mistake. He thonght they
were paid, bnt they were not. But it was
all the same to me. Whatever the cause or
object was, I was being disfranchised. The
honorable member for Hampden speaks
about the trades unions, aud about financial
members only being allowed to vote. That
is not a.l ways correct.
But assuming it
is correct in every instance, what we desire
primarily to do is to prevent th0se who are
financial, those who have paid the rates,
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being disfranchised by these malicious land- ton gave a glowing picture of how a gentlelord:::!, WllO, although the rates are paid with man in that constituency refused to pay his
the rent, refuse or lIeglect to pay them to rent or his rates, and how this gentleman
the municipality, in order to disfranchise the could, uuder this Bill, have controlled three
finl'l.ncial members who are ell titled to vote. votes, :md have beel) able to decide the
Let me give an instance which occurred result of an election. rrhe honorable member
during th-e last election in a city not very forgot to sta'te thM, although this person
far from here. The landlord oWlIed two may be unfillancial in this way, there is
hOnsel'! alld lived in one. He deliberately nothing to prevent him standing as a member
paid the rates on the hOl1se he Jived ill to of the municipality and being elected, and
secure his own vote, and neglected to pay even sitting in the chair and dictating the
the rates on the house which he owned next conditions under which the J'llUnicipality
door, in order to di:sfmnchise the tenant, should be goyerned. The peculiar anomaly
becau:-:e he knew that man would vote against of the pre8ent. Act is that if your rates are
his c~\lldidatc. That is the position, which not paid you have no vote, but the rates n:lay
has beeome a 8candal in some illstancPt:;, and not be paid and yet you. can become a
one which thi8 House \yould do well to flowe, candidate for ihe council, and actuallv
and it should l:;ay for all time that it shall occnpy the mayoral chair.
This is a~
not be in the power of one man to take from anomaly which 110 GovernUlellt should permit
another the right which the <J6vernment of to exist, and [ think the Government, ill
order to reform this state of things alone,
this country has given to him.
Mr. MEMBHEY.-Speaking as a munici· should throw their iufluence on the side of
pal officer with about fifteeu years' experience, this Bill.
Another honorable member has
I must say that in my opinion it would be a raised this question-that trades unions ~nd
wr(;'ng thillg for this HOllse to depart from labour organization8 do llOt allow unthe measures contained in the old Act with fimwcial membcrs to vote.
That, in the
regard to the collec'ion of rates. I feel con- . great majority of ca::>es, is true, and that
:fidel} t that if the HOI.se were to pass this Bill is practically the only power the unions and
it would prove an entire failure as far as the labour organizations exercise over their memmunicipalities are concerned. I know the bers. Hut the municipalities have another
difficulty in connexion with collecting rates, and additional power, and are better able to
and I am satistied tha.t if h()l)oI'Able members deal with their constituents, in so far as if
will look at the retllrns published from time the latter fail to pay the councils have the
to time, they will sce tha.t a large proportion power of the law behind them, aIld by that
of the rates are paid prior to the loth June, means uall impose the charge.
1\11'. SANus'I'loL-The payment is comor on that date. 1 am fJuite prepared .to
admit that some hardships are inflicted, and pulsory.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The municipalithat there fl.re except ional cases, as the honorable member for Fitzroy has stated, but at ties have the power cmnpulliori1y to enforce
the same time we mnst remember that under payment. Some honorable members have
the present Act the tenants have the power stated t ha t there would be no pos3i bi Ii ty of co1to pay the rates themselves and to deduct lecting the rates nnless the municipalities had
the amount from the rent. There is not the the power which is now under consideraslightest doubt about that. I feel oonfident tion, in addition to the power they otherthat if we ma~e any departure from the wise possess; but, strange to say, a Dumber
existing system we shall be making a great of local governing bodies have no such
mistake. I thought I would just rise, having powers as those exercised by the municibad much expprience in municipal matters palities. The Melbourne and Metropolitan
and the collection of rates, and give the Board of Works, I think, collect a larger
ranson why I am opposed to the Bill, although proportion of their rates than the mUlliciI believe that some amendments of a satis- palities, and yet they have not the power to
factory character cOlloId be made in the disfranchise their constituents.
Mr. CAHL1SLE. - Therc is no election.
present Local Government Act.
!
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not desire to
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not catch
{vaste the time of the House, bnt wish to the interjection. It is quite certain they
~ome to a divi~ion, in order to see how the
have not the power to disfranchise electors,
members of the lata Liberal Party intend to and yet they succeed in collecting their
votc. Judging by the way they are speaking, rates.
Mr. CARLISLE_-There is no vote for the
they intend to vote with the COllservative
Party. The honorable member for Morning- Bcoard of Vi{ orks.
0
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Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-And yet they collect aU the rates. That is the polnt. H ouorable members have argued that the local
governing bodies could not collect their
rates unless they had the power of disfran·
obising.
Mr. GARLISLE.-I say it would be unwise
to take the inducement. away. I do not say
wecollid llOt collect their rates.
Mr. rrUNNECLIFFE.-The bulk of the
argument is that the tenant can pay the
ra.tes, and that he has the right to deduct the
rates from the rents. I think lawyers differ
as to the right of the tenant to pay the rates
&nd deduct them from the rent, but assuming they have that right, the great majority
of the tenants do 1I0t know that they· possess
that PQwer. I, for one, taking an ordinary and
intelligent interest in municipal affairs, paid
my rent for fifteen years, and during the
whole of thl:lt time 1 did not realize that I
had the power to pay the rutes and deduct
them from the rent. It has also been pointed
ou~ that the rates have to be .paid in advance:
Very often it may not be COll venient to pay
in advance in that way. I t. appears to me
that all the arguments, when considered
fait)y and without bias, are in favour of
the alteration proposed,' and I believe the
alteration would work out beneficially to
the municipalities as a whole. 1'he tendency
in all the municipalities to.day is for them to
become close cEq nes, governed by a very
sma.ll proportion of the people. In the portion of the city of Melbourne that I belong to,
it is impossible to shift the sitting members,
-and the ordina.ry process of eJection to the
council is of a. fM-rcical charactel;, a.nd there is
little cbance of getting a change of blo(!)d.
There are a number of other municipalities
in the same position, owing to the limit.ation
of the franchise, with the consequent
possibility of a small clique getting into
power, and using. their power in the interests
ef the land"owning class.
For all these
Teasons I intend to SUPPO! t the measure, and
I would urge on the Government to consider
~eriousJy tile advisability of :mpporting it
themselves on this occasion.
Mr. J. CAMERONC':iippsland East).-Tf
this Bill wa.s a remedy for the complaipts
'Wbich have been made by honorable ml-'mbers
on the Opposition side of the Hons€,and would
give the man who pays his rates the right to
vote, I c(')uld understand the position.
It
'Was pointed out by the honorable member
for Fitzroy, I think, that in one case he knew
of. a landlord had paid the rates of the house
in which the landlord lived, but did not pay
the rates of the honse occupied hy his tenant.
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But the tenant could pay the rntes himself,
aud compel his name to be placed on the roll.
1 can understand the sUI'port being given to
this Bill by the Upposition, becanse they have
said that everyone should have a vote
\yhether he pays the rates or not. The
hOllorable member for Ovens said he refused
to believe that the rates were paid because
the ratepayers wished 10 get on the 1'0118'1
Why, then, do they pa.y on or ahou t the 10th
June? Simply Lecause they want to get on
the rolls. This is one of the best levers the
municipalities have forcollectingtherates. We
have had illustrations from cities and townS',
but the counl ry mUllicipalitieia have beelt
ignored. I will not support the Bill.
.
Mr. LAWSON.-"';e must all recognise
that the executive of the mUtlicip~lities and
the municipalities themselves are agreed that
t hil5 is not a desirable measure, bnt pet"sonally I feel that the munieipal councils ar{3
absoliltely wrong in their contention on thifJ
matter. From my own' experience I would
say that it would be better for the lTIlluioit..
palities if the 10th of June idea. were entirely
done away with. '''hM is the experience in
many of t.he municipalities? It is that ot\
or about the 10th June there is a tremendous
rllsh of ratepayers to pay their rates. In
districts with which I am acquainted, the
rate coJleclor's office is kept Clpen for several
nights preceding the lOth J uue un til nine
or tel~ o'clock to enable the ratepayers to pay
their rates. What is the effect. of the provision that the rates must be paid on or be"fore the ) Oth June to enable ratepayers t~
vote ~ The rate fs payable within fourteeri
days after it is struck, but the practice
has arisen that the municipalities let the
matter go, and the ratepayers have got iute
the bad ha.bit of thinking tha.t it is noi
necessary to pay until the 10th of June. 1\1
many mm1icipalities they are c.:arrying OA
for half the year on overdrafts, although this
money is due.
Mr. BAYLEs.-They will carryon' for
twelve mouths on overdr~fts if this Bill ·is
passed.
Mr. LA WSON.-That conclusion is wrong:
If the councils have the inducement in re;gard to the lOth of June removed they will
take the necessary steps to see that the
money is col1eeted earlier. The practice has
arisen amongst the municipalities to take no
action until after the lOth of June. After
that they begin to bestir themselves, and to
say that the rates must be paid .. If this lever
were removed then the mUl1icipalities would
see that the money was collected earlier.
1'hus the ratepayers would get out of the tload
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habit of thinking that the rates are not due
uutiL the 10th of June. That would not
necessarily start prosecutions as long
as the people knew that they had
to pay the l'tttes. 1t is ouly a 1ll1Ltter of
b1' akiilg dowu the present custom and letting the people know that the rates are due
and payable fourteen days after they are
struck. It wonld be a great bellefit to the
municipalities to get the money in before the
lOth JUlie, for mallY of them have to wait
unt il after that date to carryon certain works.
It seems \0 me thnt what we want to do is to
create throughout the whole of the coulltry
distriets a larger interest ill local government.
We tilld ill mallY shire~ that there is tl'llllhle
in getting candid~1.tes to stand for the IJositiou of couneillol', and year after year men
al'e re-eleeted without any opposition alld
without any apparellt iuterest on the
part of
the ratepayers.
This Bill if
passed will increase tile interest; i't will
enlarge the area of interest in municipal
matters.
It will illcreaso the llumber of
people entitled to be enrolled, and there will
be a larger llumber of people taking interest
in municipal affairs. Jt will mean a larger
constituency and the creation of greater illtel'est.
){r. LANGDON; - Many shires collect their
ta.tes by letter, and the money comes ill
readily.
Mr. LA WSON.-That supports my arguftlent, and apparently there is no need for
the 10th of June lever. It is very often overlooked that people may be unable to pay
their rates. 1s there any real reason why
poverty thould be a bar to a man's having a
vote? There may be cases where a man cannot pay; some adversity may have overtaken
him, or he may have beeu out of work, and,
in addition to that trouble, he has to pfl.y
the penalty of disfranchisement. I cannot
see any logical argument or any equitahle
reason to justify the present state of affairs.
It is handy for the rnullicipalities to carryon
as at present, but it works against their interests by delayiug the collection of the rates.
This Bill is a ha.rdy annual, but when any
measnre is introduc;:ed by the honorable member for Ballarat East it must be a good Illeasure, and ollght to commend itself to the
Liberal members of this Chamber. It would
be a very happy thillg for the Honse to celebrat.e the inauguration of the 'I'hursday
morning sittillgs by placing on the statlltebook such a useful and beneficent Bill as
this.
Mr. BAYLES.-I quite agree with the
honorable member for Castle maine in re-
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gard to the hOll~rable member who is
in charge uf this Bill
He bear1'l a
Scotch name.
1 am told that 1 am
half Scotch, and that a Scot~hlml.ll keeps
evnythillg he can, and the Sabbath ns
well. This Bill will enable the ratepayers
to keep their rates a little longer.
The
practice of disfrallchising ratepayers who do
not pay un or before the Ivth of June is a very
good lever to make people pay tbeir rates,
and several member~ who have spoken have
emphasized that fact.
I du Bot see the
slightest difference between leaving matters
as they are in regard to the loth of J nne and
abolishing the limitation altogether, because
if tho municipalities want their muney lhey
can take steps to collect it fourteen days
!-lfter the rate is struck. It i:: neeessary to
hase some date whell the rates should be
pai(l.
Mr. CULLEN.-The ratepayers are allowed
fourteen days.
Mr. BAYLES.-But they do not pay, as a.
rule, within that time. The honorable member for Ballarat East said that the Metropolitan Board of Works had less money
owing for rates than the municipalities had.
"Ve know why that is.
There are 110 elect.ions for the MetrO'politan Board of Works.
The shire coullcillors do not like to take
steps against their electors, and only allow
such steps to be taken as a last resource.
'rhe argument of the honorable member does
not bear on the subject at all. If the municipalities stiffen up their backs and say that
they want t his. money paid within a certain
time, they have only to take the same steps
as the Metropolitan Board of Works. I do
not. see any necessity for this Bill.
Mr. LE~\DWN.-rrhe councils do not collect
the Board's rates.
Mr. BAYLES.--No; if they did the rates
would be outstanding for a long time.
If
I knew that a municipality was going
to take proceedings against me for not
pFl.ying my rates within fourteen days after
the rate was ~truck, I should pay promptly.
If it were generally known that the munici~
palities were_going to enforce the payment of
rates within a certain time I think the great
majority of ratepayers would pay up. The·
difficulty has all arisen through the majority
of municipalities allowing the payment of
rates to stand over until after the 10th J nne.
If it were known that they would insist on
payment within a reasonable time after the
rates fell due there would be no necessity
for this Bill.
Mr. HUNT.-The procedure is laid down by
the Local Government Act.
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Mr. BAYLES.-I understand that the
municipalities have to authorize the issue of
summonses A munic'palit.y ha.s only to do
that once, alld they will find afterwards that
their rates will come in all right. Let me
quote from Hansard s@me of the remarks
which were made by ~lr. Irvine on 2nd
September, 1896, when a similal' measure
was before thi::! House. He said The whole duty of municipalities is confln~d to
.carrying out certain public work::!, and expending
certain moneys which havt' been contributed by
the ratepayers. For tha.t reason, if fot' no other,
the supporters of this measure cannot call to their
a.id the general principle that poverty ought not
to deprive a citizen of the right til vote. They
might just as well say that in the case of a trading
company it is unjust to deprive a shareholder who
ha.s not paid his calls of his right to vote for the
election of a dire::tor. I say that it is perfectly
just to deprive such a shareholder of his right:. to
vote.
An HONORABLE :\f EMBER.- Why sbould a

ma.n be allowed to sit in a council if he
has not pn.id his rates?
Mr. SA Y LES.-The question of sitting ill
the council does not arise in this Bill. I
understand that if a councillor is in default
()f hig rates his name must be erased from
the roll. There was one case in my electorate where the councillor's llame wa::! left
()n the r~ll, al thongh he had not paid the
rates, and it was commented upon very
advt:rsely.
I am entirely opposed to this
Bill, and if tbe second reading is agreed to
I shall propose in Committe·,~ an amendment as to nhal'ging interest. on overdue rates,
which I think will end the matter.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-After the opinions
that have been expressed by previous
:speakers, it is hal'dly nece;;sary for me to say
much on tbis Bill. 1 tbink the Hou~e is
against the prop(j)sal.
\tVith reference, how~ver, to the rema.rks (i)f the honorable member for Eaglehawk, I would like to point out
that in the case of the Metropolitan Board
()f Works thele is a very st.rong inducement
for those who owe water ra'el:! to p>ty them,
.and that is that tbe B«>ard b~ts the power of
-cutting off the water.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It never does so.
Mr. McCUTCHEO ~ .--That is another
matter altogether. They have tbe power to
'do it, so that there is no comparison between
municipal rates as snch, ann. the water rate
<lharged by the Metropolitan Board of
Works.
The only other point 1 wish to
make is this.
rrhere has been :it demand
very la.tely, not merely that ratepayers
should vote in elections for the municipal
councils wbethel' tbey have paid thejr rates
()r not, but th,1.t adult suffrage should be
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adopted in connexioll with these elections. I
do not thilJ k for one momen t that that is the
intention of the two honorable members who
bave bro·nght in this Bill, but I say tbey are
opening the dopr to that; principle when they
say that those who do not pay rates, and do
not contribute to the funds of the mnllici"
pality, should be allowed to VOt8 and to re~
tum any mell they fJlease.
Iu my opinion
the House should [Jut. down its'foot, and say
that ratepayers will not be allowed to record
their votes at muuicipal elections unless they
have paid the:l' cOlltributions to the little
company which exists in every municipality
for the carrying Ollt of the municipal work.
rrhese people should not be allowed to tax
others, and to :spend the money as they
please.
It will he seen ~t once that such a
proposition is unfair.
It strikes at the root
of all repre1::enlation, which is based on taxa·
tion.
Mr. 'L'OUTCH ER.-I noticed in the local
paper at Stawell the other day that several
ratepa,yers waited on the mayor and complained of this obnf)xious principle by which
they were deprived of their votes.
They
found they were a little behind with their
rates and that they were not allowed to vote
in tbe election. The mayor said th~lt unt.it
Parliament altered I he law it was mandatory
on the part of the cOllncils to follow it, and
consequently he could not give them the
redress for whi<.:h they asked.
Mr. B \ YLES. -How long were the rates
outstanding?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Only a few weeks, I
think.
_Mr. CARLlsLE.-Did the mayor say that
Parliament :should alter the law ~
Mr. TOUTCilER -Yes, I believe he-did.
He threw the whole onllS on Parliament,
and I take it thar, both he and the other
members of the council would like to see this
provision amended. That being the desire
of one of the couueils I represent, and. as
the Bill is in a liberal directioll, I shall sup·
port the meaSllre that has been introduced
by the honorable member for Ballantt Ea:st.
Mr. McGREGOR-Before a division is
taken, I just want to say that the only argu . .
ment which has been used against this Bill
is one of expediency. It is not a questiou
whether it is ri~hJ; that a ratt:payer who is
compelled to pay hij rates, although he may
not pay them by the 10th .J une, should be
denied the l'igh t to vote. As I say, there is
no possibility, as a rule, of evading the payment of rates. But it ha.s been said tha.t it
is important that the present system should
continue, so that the councils may have a.ll
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opportunity of obtaining the payment of
their rates. In my opinioll, it is a question
of expediency against right. The. Minister
of Nl ines said tha.t this was a specious Bill.
At any rale, everything 1 said about the Bill
was perfectly true. I may S(l,y that I wonld
have had some further evidence in suprort of
the measure if I had ~IlOWIl that au opportUllity would have arisen to bring it forward
so ea.rl v. The Minister of Mines also complained that the Bill "Was incolllrietc. It may
be incomplete, yet-The SPEAKER.-I am sorry to interrupt
the honorable member, but he has no right
to make another second-reading speech. He
can make any speeches he likes in Committee.
Mr. McGREGOR. - I want to make a
personal explanation with regard to the
statement of the Miniiter that th~ Bill was
llOt complete.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
is not making an explanation, but. is elaborating arguments whiuh he used before.
Mr. .\lcGH.EGOH.-Have I no right to
explain why this Bill is not liable to the
charge mde by the .\iinister?
The SPEAKER.-No. The honorable
member has no right to a rerly at all uuless
it is a personal explanation.
Mr. McGREGOR.-HaY-1;) I no right to do
so as a personal explanation?
'1'he S P EAKER.- Y e~; but I cannot
allow the honorable mem bel' to discuss the
merits of the Bill as a personal explanation.
Mr. OU1'TRIM.-The hardest case I
know of ill connexion with the nOll·paymlint
of rates is that of old-age pensioners. There
are a large nllmber of them ill every district.
The extraordinary thing in counexioll with
these pensioners is that the Government are·
the Ia.ndlords-that before a man can get his
pellsion of 4s. or 5s. a week. as the case may
be, he has to transfer his little property to
the Government, and the small amount he
Teceives really does not enable him to pay
his rates. The Minister of Mines states
rightly thlllt t he tenant CHn pay the rates to
enallle him to vote, bllt all Government
property is exempt from ra.tes.
Mr. McLEoD.-The pells:oners are the
occupiers, and they are rateable.
MI'. OU'l'TIUM.-Yes, but 4s. or 5s. a
week does not enable a man to pay the
rates.
Very often he has some one else
d~pendent on him, and it seems hard on
these respectable old people that they
are absolutely disfranchised so far as
the municipal elections are concerned.
N 0body knows better than thfi Minister whether
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this sort of thing exists. Certainly the Bill
makes a Fadical alteration, but if men are disfranchised through the actions of their 13nd~
lords they should be put in a position to get
their votes. I do not know whether it is so
or not, bnt it has been asserted that in many
cases landlords by Dot payiug rates, or by
paying them in their OWll llames, do disfranchise teuants. Therefore, I will vote for
the Bill.
The House divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second time-

16

Ayes
Noes

30

Majority against th.e.. second}
reading

14:

. AVF.S.

Mr. Beazley
" A. A. Billson
" J. "V. BillsOIl
Ellllslie
Gurr
" Lemmon
" McGrath
" McGregor
" Outtrim

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Prenderga.st
Sangster
Smith
Toutchet·
Tunnecliffe.
'Peller.~.

Mr. Lawson
Warue.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
.,

Argyle
Bayles
Bennett
Bowser
Boyd
R H. Cameron
J. Cameron
Campbell
Craven
Cullen
Downward
Farrer
Graham
Harris
Hunt
Langdon

Mr. Livingston
" Mackey
Mackinnon
Mason·
" McCutcheon
McKenzie
McLeod
" Membrey
" Murray
" Oman
" Stanley
" Swinburne.

1'ellers.
Mr. Carlisle
" Duffus.
PAIR.

M.r. Bromley
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Mr. McBride.

RABBIT PLAGUE COM;\H'1'TEE.
Mr. LANG DON movcdThat a. Select Committee be appointed to jllquire
into and report upon the rabbit plague ~enerally,
ana the operation and effectiveness of the various
Vermin Destruction Acts. such Committee to con-.
sist of Mr. Carlisle, Mr. Hunt, Mr. Lemmon, Mr.
McGrath, Mr. Robertson, Mr. Tr1omson, and the
mover, with power to send for persoIls, papers,
and records, to nlove from place to place, to sit on
days on which the House does not meet, and toreport the minutes of evidence from time to time;.
three to be the quorum.

He said-I have travelled a great deal
through the country, and have received complaints from many farmers, especially t;hos~
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oQccllpyiug holdings abut.ting on Crown land,
in co~Jt)exion with this question. 1t has been
the Cllstom of the Lauds Department of
late to' keep down the ntbbit pest Oil
(;rown land by contracts let at a low
price.
There is so muuh competition
that contractors are unable to BU ppress the
vermin at th~ contract rates. The llsllal mode
is to get a. pack of dogs and go through Crown
lands ., sooling" the rabbits on to p.riTate
holdings, the owners of which are called upon
to destroy the vermin. In ma-uy cases the
farmer is summoned.
At Maldon recently
the rabbit inspector engaged a num bel' of
men, who went on to private property, and
.after digging the rabbits ont of their burrows
.and putting the dogs on t.o them, sued the
farmer for the cost.
Another important
matter which should be consid8red is the
-experiment of Dr. Danysz with virus. That
gentleman has been permitted to inoculate a.
number of rabbits on an island off the cOast
of New South Wales. If that virus happens
to get amongst our stock it will bE' a very
serious matter. Therefore I think it should
be inquired into.
It is well known
that a large number of people are engaged in trapping rabbits, many of
.which are exported, those rejected being
ha.wked abont the streets of Melbonrne,
.and the people, of cour3e, buy them at a
-cheap rate to live on. I do not think that
kind of thing hl healthy. The Committee
<lan itquire into the qllestion of rabbit tleAtruction at a very small cost, and everything
can be done in two or three months. Wilh
reference to the members who I propose
should sit on the Committee, I h"tve
selected, among others, members Jrom the
Western District to Yarmwonga; the honor:Able member for Grenville as the representative of the Labour Party, and
the honorable member for Williamstown,
wbo I understand is the secretary of the
Rabhit Trappers' Association. I feel that the
Committee, if appointed, will be able to obtain
very valuable information, and I hope the
Government will not offer any opposition to
the motion.
Mr. H.OBER'l'SON.-I h~ve much pleasure in seconding the motion. I notice that
my name is included as a member of the
proposed Committee, and although I am not
anxious to take any more work on myself
than I have at present, I feel that good might
.accrue from an inve:-,;tigation sllch as the hon-orable member for Korong has indicated.
f"fhe question of rabbit extermination at
present seems to be very efficiently looked
after by the Chief Inspector under the Ver·
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min Destruction Acts. I can speak very
highly of the manner in which he has admin~
iatered his Department with the bmall
fnnds at his command. The great difficulty is that there are not enough rabbit
inspectorl:l to cope properly' with the rabbit
plague.
Great losses, nndoubt.edly, arise
throllgh the depredations of rabbits, a1ld I
feel that in the leall yea.rs we h:ive impaired,
to some extent, the efficiency of the work (1)£
the f nspeGtor of Vermin Destnu:tion by
economy. It would be better if the question
were further investigated. \Vith regard to
wire oetting. the present Premier, who is
absent, led us to believe-Mr. MURRAY.-They are running it out by
the league at Pent-ridge.
~Jr. H013ERTSON.-It is beyond the
power of small farmers on account of the
prohibitive price of wire netting to purchase
it, and it wonld be a good thing if some
means were adopted of pro"iding wire netting at a cheap rate to settlers. A great
deal, of conrse, .could be said on the question
of rabhit destruction, but I· prefer to It·a.ve
any remarks of mine until there has been a
fnrther investigation "into the matter.
I
understand the Government will accept the
motion.
Mr. MACIU:Y.-It is an atta.ck on the
administration of the Chief Inspector, Mr.
Allan.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-As fa.r as making an
attack on the present Chief Inspector of Ver~
min is concerned, it is the thing furthest
from my thoughts. That is a wrong position for the Government to take np altogether. There is no reflection whateTer on
th~ present Chief Inspector. I h'ave already
explained that that gentleman is hindered in
his wC')rk through want of funds. All honorable members have had a great deal of experience with regard to the destruction of
rabbits, and it must be admitted that the
expenses in that connexion were cut down
considerd.bly some years ago in the lean
times. The present head of the Depar~ment
requires more inspectors. Possibly an inquiry such as is intended would reveal facts
which would warrant the House in proposing
to slightly increase the expenditure for vermin destruction, and a vast amount of good
might be done throughout the State.
Mr. MACKEY.-The Government must
certainly oppose this motion. The honorable member for Bulla has said with regard
to the administration of Mr. Allan that he
has nothing to offer but commendation, but
the honorable member asks the Government
to accept the motion, because he is anxious
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to show that they themselves are to blame
for not having supplied Mr. Allan with more
funds. ""Vhat is asked is that thtl (;overnmeut. should consent to the appointment of a
Committee to investigate whether they are
to be censnred or not. Of course tbe G 0vernmellt cannot assent to the appointment
of allY such Committee. I thoroughly un·
derstand that the honorab'e me,11ber has no
hostile feeling in this matter at all.
Mr. CARLISLE - I sllppose the Government are not afraid of an illvesti~ation 7
MI'. MACKEY.-Not at all, ~bnt this is
not the way it should be done.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-·Do yon say there are
ample fuuds at the present time for the
work?
Mr. MACKEY.-Any requests for funds
made to me by the l"ll ief J nspector since I
took office as Minister of Lands have been
granted.
Mr. HOBEI{'l'SoN.-Then you think the
present Act is perfection?
Mr. MACKEY.-J say nothing about that.
The hOllomble member for Bulla has justly
commended the Jnspector of Vermill Destruction, for I think every honorable member
who knows the work that Mr. Allan has been
doillg-the excellellt work he has been doing
-can hav" nothin!! but commelldation to
offer him. Mr. All~n has furnished me with
the following statement : With regard to the administration of the Vermin
Det-truction Act I have no hesitr.tion in saying that
the vote is pl1t !;o its very best uses, and that the
rabbit question was never in a better shte for over
twenty years than it is now. Complaints are a
mere nothing to what they were ten years ago.
To a very great extent this is owing to the continual improvements in tIle methods employed,
and from the educational influence of experience,
and the distribution of thousands of pamphlets on
the best means for destruction As regards 1\1r.
Langdon's own district the decrease in the last few
years has been very markerl, owing to the strict
enforcement of the Act. I del:\ire to say that the
practice of bringing offenders before the courts has
been greatly lessened, while that of putting on
men undel' the provisions of the Act proportion.
ately increased.

Mr Allan has informed me that the cost of
putting on men is even less thall the fines
that would have been imposed, while the
moral effect is much better.
Mr. LANGDON.- Why don't they put the
men on to get the rabbits out ~
Mr. MACKEY.-Mr. Allan's sta.tement
conLinnesThis has had the best results, and the money
that would otherwise go in fines Hnd costs is instead spent in destroying the vermin. The cost of
such work all comes back to the vote-thus doing
a very gl'eat amount of good, both practically and
morally, without loss to the Department.

Committee.

MI'. LANGDoN.-If he travelled ronnd the
country like I do' he would see a few
rabbits.
Mr. MACKEY.-The statement continuesI would beg to point out with regard to M,'.
Laugdon's aCI ion, tlmt that gentleman has reported me, and had several inquiries made into my
administration and actions within the last few
years, with 1 he result entirely in my favour, as can
be clearly shown in the files in the office.
That ~vas in my predecessor's time.

Mr. LANGD(lN.-I never reported him at
all. 1 complained that his officers were not
doing their duty.
Mr. MACKEY.-The honorable member
for Bulla has said, and I think justly, that
llothing but good can be said with regard to
Mr. Allall's administration.
Mr. H.oBERTsoN.-I want to give him
more funds and assistance.
Mr. MACKEY.-The honorable member
for Koroug hal') shown that he holds a totally
different. view from that of t.he honorable
member for Bulla, and his motive in moving
the motion is really to questioll ]\11'. Allau's
method of administration.
Mr. LANcwoN.-That is untrue ..
Mr. MACKEY.-I form my judgment.
from the complaints the honorable member.
for Korong has made against Mr. Allan, and
also from his interjections. W'ith regard to
contracts, Mr Allan's practice has been,
,"vith the support of my predecessor and my·
self, that wherever he has found contractors
do their work well, he has re-engaged those
men who have proved themselves efficient.
and trust.worthy rather than engage others
on trial. Members from rabbit-infested districts are jn a position to tell the House that
Mr. Allan's administration cannot really be
called into q uE'stion, and, as far as that is
concerued, there is nothing to justify th~
appointment of a Committee. With regard
to the remarks of the honorable member for
Bulla, I may say that whenever Mr. Allan
has asked for funds in no case has the
Government denied the "'hole amouut he
has asked for.
Mr. ROBERTSOK.-Do you know the size
of the districts the illspectors have t<r> cover?
Mr. l\1ACKEY.- I t has never been snggested to me by Mr. Allan that he has not.
sufficient officers, and when he has asked for
funds to put on inslJectors in new districts,
01' engage additional officers, those funds to
the full amount have been supplied.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-He tells us he has not
funds to clear Crown lands.
Mr. MACKEY.-I am only speaking of
what has happened since I became Minister:
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of Lands. There is nothing ill the sta.tements of the honorable member for
Korong regarding Dr. Danysz. The Federal Government have complete control
of that matter, and nothing more is
likely to be heard in that cOllnexion.
In the ~ircum8tances, I would ask the
. House to say that this Committee should not
be appointed.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).Reading this motioll, I see that. the honorable
member for Korong a8ks that a Select C.ommittee should be appointed to inquire iuto,
and report upon, the rabbit plague generally,
and the operation and effectiveness of the
various Vermin Destruction Acts. In the
first place I would say tha,t, after forty years'
experience, I think that we re~dly know all
that CH,U be learned i~bout dealing' with this
question. [represent something like] O,OUO
square miles of rabbit infested country. I
will give honorable member~ an inst3.nce how
thick. tbe rabbits are. When going lip the
Tam bo Valley some yeMs ago 1 met a selector
on the road who had a complaillt about the
ra.bbit inspector. He told me that he had
killed 7.5UO rabbits on 15 acres in ten weeks,
and that the rabbit inspector afterwards put
men on, at his expense, to kill rabbits there.
That would show they were pretty thick. 1t
has been found that the only Wtty to cope
with the rabbit pest in that district, or in any
district, is to wire-net the land.
Mr. LANGDON.-But the Government don't
wire-net.
Mr. J. CAMERON (G1ppsZand Eo,st).-I
am aware of' that, but the people have
learned, after their long experience with the
pest, that the one way to cope with the
pest is to enclose the land with wire netting.
Any ('l1e who sees the inside and the outside
of a wire-netted fence in rabbili country will
be convinced at once that this is the one
cure. On the Bindi station, a few months
after the wire netting was put up, there was
splendid thick deep grass, while outside I he
fence was barren rock, nnd the rabbit
catchers were making from 148. to £ 1 a day
killing rabbits. Olle mllrning I saw tons of
rabbits along the fence. I think it wonld
be a waste of time to refer this matter to a
Committee, ns proposed. If the Government
will give cheap wire netting to men whose
property abuts on Crown land, that 'would be
a means of doillg good. 1 came from the
Colao distric~, where there is une of the biggest rabbit factories in the Common wealth,
and 1 know all about the pest there as well
as in Gippsland and I can a~8ure honorable
members that the people in the rabbit in-
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fested country now know how to deal with
the pest. What they want is .wire netting,.
and nothing else. To my mind, as itated by
the Miuister, this motion is to appoint a.
Committee to show that the admini~tratioll
of the Vermin Destruction Aot is badthat either the man who has charge of the,
matter in this State, or the Minister adminis·
terillg the Act, is not doing his duty. Bu~
the :\J inister states that when inspectors
or money are asked for they are always forth ..
COl11I11g.
That is what is wanted.
'1 h~
people will have to deal with the rabbit.
question themselves, and in every case where
people hold land abutting on Crown lands
they will find that wire netting is the one
and only cure
Mr. HU~T.-As one whose name is men·
tioned as a member of the proposed Select.
Committee, I desire to say that 1 would not
have permitted my name to be placed in the
motion had 1 thought that it meant a.ll
attack on the man administering the Depart:
ment, because 1 believe that, with the appliances and the means available, the present:
Chief Iuspettor is really doing the best;
he can under the circumstance!::!.
For
that reason I should be sorry to be
a party in a.ny way to making all
attack on the admiQistrlottion, and I believe
that the honorable member who has proposeu the motion had no such iutention.
Mr. LAl"GDoN.-Hear, hear.
Mr. HU~T.-It was for that reason th~t
I allowed my name to be included in the.
propused SeJet.:t Committee. .1 think the
action of the honorable mem bel' for Korong is
rather misinterpreted by the Minister of
Lands. 1 believe that no censure was intended on him or the Chief Inspector. My.
impression is that if the Committee was
appoillted sueh evidellce would be obtained
as would make the present system more
effective and efficient. 1 will admit that
the complaints frotn my district of late
have not been so great as in the past, and I
take that as all indication that much more
attention is now being devoted to the sup-.
pression of the pest. Indeed, as a matter of
fact, I believe that very considerable work in
that direction is being done in my district.
Mr. P({E~DIl:RGAST.-Blit there is a large.
increase in the export trade.
Mr. HU.NT.·-No doubt. I was under the
impression that this Committee, if appointed,
might ascertain by 1:111 inquiry whether a.
better alld more effective method could be
adopted. 1 f 1 hud not thought that, I would
not have allowed my nanJe to appear in the
motion. 1 believe that digging out a.nd wire
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rletting are the only effective means of coping
with the pest·, but it is quite possible that
more effective meaus might be brought to
light by illquiry, although I am afraid it
would not. However, if I thought this
motion was taken as in any way inteuded as
a vote of censure upon the administration of
the Chief Iusprctor, I should be very sorry
indeed to support it.
Mr. FA H.lU~H..-I am confident that we
have bad much bet.ter results in connexion
with coping with t,he rabbits, as well as less ex·
penditure, under the present administration
than for a considerable number of years.
'J he cost of admiliistering the Vermin Destrnction Act mxny years ago was, I believe,
£7u,O 0, and iL is very nlUch less now. I
am almost certain it was £70,000 for a considerable Hum bel' of years, and that was when
the rabhits had not spread over the Flame
area of the State as they have to day. I am
doubtful, however, whether anyone wi:l ever
sep the absolute abolition of the rabbits. The
administration of the Act under Mr. A Han
has been satisfactory, and so far as J can see
he is very competent. Never during my life
have the rabbits been so well coped with in
a pOl-tinll of the Heytesbury Fore~t belong-ing
to the Government, from Colac to Spring
Cree\c, near Geelong, as they are to·day.
~l'he rabbits were never so well kept in check
there as they have been during recent years,
in consequence of the operation of Mr. Allan
and his staff, and the export trade, together
with the high price of rabbit skins. The
most effective mea.ns of dealing with the
rabbits varies according to the locality and
the oonditions under which the rabhits exist.
Wire netting is a very useful factor in all
(lases, but its effectiveness depends upon the
country you have to clear the rabbits from,
and the time that the rabbits have been in that
country, and also upon many other conditions,
such as the likelihood of the country to
dronght, and whether there is a large or a
~mall supply of water.
According to these
conditions, rabbit destruct.ion will be easy
-or difficult, and according to these con·
ditions also there will be ~ variation
in the method which is most effective in
dealing with the pest. I, therefore, do not
see what additional iuformatioll we are likely
to gain by the appointment Qf t.his Committee.
With regard to the Vermin Destruction Act,
we have had no complaint from the honorable
member for KOTong. His complaint is apparently against the administration. 'rhe hon-orable memher wants some different administration. His complaint could not be against
the Act, or at any rate he has not so stated.

Comnnittee.

All honorable members representing countt-y
districts where there are rabbits have had
experience of the pest, and have theil' own
opinions I:IS to how the pest should be
dealt with. The Government would be
just as well able to obtain their opinions on
this suhject if a llleasure was introduced
dealing with the question as they would be if
they were examined before a SeleetCommittee.
'Whether the Government supply wire netting
at a cheaper rate or whether they fence off
Crown lands, as shodd be done in some instances, the Government at any rate should do
their share. Where the owner of private la.nd
adjoining Crown lands is prepared to erect
a rabbit-proof fence, the Crown should
be willing to do its share of the work.
If the Crown has rabbits on its land
it should cope with the pest there, and
not become a nuisance to other people.
The pest should be coped with out of con·
sideration for one's neighbours, much in the
same way, as I have already stated, the pest
is being dealt with in part of the Heytesbury
Forest. I think the Government are willing
to help in getting cheaper netting. The
reason why a great deal more nettmg is not,
erected is because of its increased cost. The
decrease €)f the rabbits is due largely to the
export trade and the high price of skillS,
and to the increase of settlement, but the
people are waiting for netting to become
cheaper. J n some of the older districts the
rabbits still exist within two miles of towns,
aud I am very doubtful whether we shall
ever see the extirpation of the rabbit. I do
not know whether its extirpa.tion would be
altogether beneficial, bnt it behoves the
Government to help to a reasonable solution of the trouble. A man who has a
property abutting on a large area of Crown
lands, or whose property is not adjacent to a
railwav. and where rabbits are of no value
for export, and where even the skins are sold
at a loss, has more difficulty in dealing with
the rabbits than in other places, and it is
there the Government should direct their
attention.
At this stage, the time for giving precedence to private members' business ha.ving
expired, the debate was adjourned until
Thursday, Augnst 22.
CO~1PULSORY

PURCHASE.

KONONGWOOTONG SOUTH ESTATE.

Mr. MACKEY movedThat., whereas pnrsuant to the provisions of the
Closer Settlement Act 1904, an officer of the Public
Service was appointed by the Minister of Lands to
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inspect ~d report a.s to the suitableness or otherwae of certa.in land near Coleraine for the purposes -of closer settlement: And whereas such
'Officer has reported to 1 he L!mds Purchase and
llbnagement Board that the KonOIigwootong
SO\lth E~tate, comprising an area of 10,038 acres,
i.e Sllitable for such purposes: And whereas the
Board, after considering such 'rf'port, I_~nd having
examined the said land, and having taken the
-$vidence of t.wo competent valuere not being members of the Public Service, have decided that the
estate is suitable for the purposes of closer settlement, and have fixed i!s value at £8 5s. per acre,
and reported the same in writing to the Minister,
'Who a.j{reed with the value so fixed: And whereas
the said M.inister directed the Board to make to
the OWllers of the estate an offer to purchase the
liIa.me for the Crown: And whereas the BO>l.rd accordingly made to the owner an offer to purchase
the same for the Crown at a price not exceeding
the value so fixed: And whereas the said owner
ha.s refused to sell the estate, and no. agreement
for sale can be ani ved at: And whereas the Board
ha.s reported accordingly to the Minister, it is
hereby r('soived and affirmed that it is desira.ble to
.take such la.nd compulsorily, pursuant ~o the
,provision, of the Closer ~ettLement Acts.

.Purchase.

the opinifUns of two competent valuers, Mr.
Fenton, of Hamilton, and Mr. Kauffmann, of
Dunkeld. Onreceivillgthe report8ofthese gen~
tlementhe BoardagR.in visited the property and
carefully compared the valuations given with.
ditJerent paddocks, and then reported to me
that they were satisfied that the estate was.
one suitable for closer settlement, recommend;.
ing that it should be acquired if it 00uld be
obtaille~ at about the figure placed upon it
by one of the valuers, Mr. Kauffmann, viz.,
£8 5s. per acre. After fnll consideration or
the reports furnished, and after coufer:ring with the member!:! of the Board, I
authorized them to make an offer not ex.:.
ceeding the value fixed by them in thei:t
report. This was done, but the trustees
have decided to decline the offer, and have
stated that they feel bound to conform t()
tho wishes of the testator, who gave bia
trustees no power to sell tbe property. That
is the substa.noe of the letter received from
the trustees in reply to the communication
from the Department. The letter is as fo}:'
lows : -

" He said-This estate consists of 10,038 acres,
and is held by the owners, the Perpetual
Executors and Trustees Association of Austra.lia Limited, and Frank S. Officer, Esq., as Perpetual Executors and Trustees Association of
trustees under the wi1l of the ll:lte Archibald
Austrlllia Limited,
51 Queen-street, 2nd August, 1907 .
.Johnf)on. This estate was left to the testator's son, John James Johnson, for life, and The Secretary, Lands Purchase and Ma.nagemen~
Board, Melbourne.
,
on his decease it was to go to his children on
Estate
Archibald
Johnson.-Re
Konongwootong
their attaining the age of twent.y-one years.
South Estate.
Now, his issue consists of unly one child, a
Dear Sir,-Referring to your letter of 1st
girl, aged between twelve and thirteen July, and to the offer th .. rein contained toyears, and the iDcome from. the estate, less P'll/ chase t.he above estat e at a price of £S
the amount paid for subsistence, is accumu- 6s. per acre, I now have the honour to inform.
lating in trust until this child comes of age. you that the trustee~, after due consideraLion,.
have decided to decline the same. They feel
The propert.y is Dot being worked by the bound to conform to the wishes of the I esta.:trustees, bu t is being let in com parati vely large tor, who gave his trustees no power to sell the
&reas to owners of adjoining properties. The property. Apart from this, however, the trustees
improvements existing are insignificant com- consider the Government offer wholly inadequa.te.
They have just obtained special reports from two.of
paTed with the value of the estate, and as a the best ,-aluers in the Western District. and their
whole the property is a most unproductive estimate" of market value are £12 12s. 6d. per a.cre,
one to the ra.il ways and the adjoining The idea of value of the members of the family
township of Coleraine. My att,elltion was resident in the district is above these figures.
Yours fll,ithfully,
first. directed to t.his estate by representations
(Sgd.) A. GRENBRY OUTHWAITE,
made sportly after my assuming office as to the
Manager, for a.:>sociation and co-trustee.
great demand existing for small farms in that
neighbourhood, and the difficulty of obtain- The lfllstees having, therefore, refused 1;0ing them owing to snch large areas being aCGept; the offer of £8 5s, per acre and the
locked up by non-residential owners and Board having reported that in its opinion nO.
others. I caused an inspe.ction to be made agreement of sale could be arrived at, and
in accordance with the provistons of tbe having recommended that a resolution should
Closer Settlement Act, atld was informed hy be obtained from Parliament to authorize- my officer that the Konongwootong South it to acquire the estate compulsorily as pro~
Estate-the estate now under consideration- vided for under section 22 of the Closer
was one which was suitable for c1«>ser settle- Settlemeut Act, I am submitting this reso·
ment purposes. The Lands Purchase and lution. One reason why this esta.te is emiManagemel'lt Boa.rd then inspected the pro- ne'ntly suitable is that it actually adjoinS.
-perty, and being favora.bly impressed with (,()Jeraine. I have here maps which will
its suita.bility for farm allotments, obtained show honorable members how the estate rllns
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right into the township. Coleraine is a
well-established township. provided with
all facilities
for
trade
and
official
l-equiremel'lts, bu tits developmeu t is lIecessarily blocked by this estate. Coleraille has
.a good rail WHy station with a daily service,
a large State school, a prosperous butter
factory, and othor convelliences to the
.creation of which Lhe estate has largely con·
tributed. It id only reaSOlll ble, therefore,
that every eff;)rt should be made to remove the
barriers to its develo(Jmellt. This land is
suitable
for
dairying, fattening, and
varied agriculture. The buildings on the
estate are of an inexpensive description, and
-could be made use of profitably under closE'r
settlelllent cOllditiol1s. This is a case in
whil!h the application uf the compulsory provisions of the Act canllot be said to operate
harshly. The estate is a trust one, there is
no resident owner, and the only beneficiary
is a minor of the a,ge of thirteen years.
It is not a case of dis(Jossessing an o\,ner
who is vigorously administering his estate,
and its acquisition would result in the creation
of probably eigh l y homesteads in lieu of the
one or two houses now occupied by the employes. Eighty acti ve pruducers steadily
developing theii- holdin~s to their ful_lest
capa.city would necessarily increase prolinct.ion, provide traffic for tbe railways, g-ive an
impetlls to local business, and generally
ad Vullee the interests of the district. I would
like to refer honorable members to a passage
in Da,lgely's Review for J lily with regard to one
of our own estates in this district, the estate of
Wando Vale. It shows the grea.t cblanges
brought about by the proper subdivision of
these large est!ttes. The eXlract states;Wando Vale :-Tbis property was acqnired in
March, 1900, and as the first established under.closer
settit::ment provisions, natumlly shows the Inghest
devdopmellt, and appefl,rs to the most advantage.
It has passed out of the chrysalis stage, ill whi~h
the sel tiers find that they Imve plenty to do 111
order ttl make both ends meet, and when their
homes t~re merely places t'l eat and sleep in. N uw
that the " sturm tlnd drulIfJ" (If early struggles is
over, and time and means have been spared to
lnake the farms home-like, the place presents a
vel'y different appearance. :-.igns a.re evident of
geueral comfort and prosperity. The fencing and
other improvements are completed, and numerous
plots of potatoes, lucerne, mangolds, and millet,
with small paddocks of rye grass, have been
esta'llished, while well-st()cked kitchen and flower
gardens brighten the comfortable little homestead~.
A thriving iJutLer factory is at work; cheese IS
lLlso manufactured. and the curing of hams and
bacon is a distinct feature of "Vale" progress
The stimulus gi\'en to the neighbouring township
of Casterton is most lIlarked. Formerly, only four
or five station hands from the estate visited the
town occa.siona.lly; now on an average twenty-five
to thirty buggies come in on the weekly market
M,'. il1ackey.
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day to sell farm produce, buy commodities, or
transact bauking and other general business The
cattle and sheep sales are invariably altended by
"Vale" farmers, and have assumed much larger
proportions than existed before the settlement was
founded.

That will indicate to honorable members the
grea.t changes that may be brought a,bout in
a neighbouring township by such a. settle:
ment as we are now contemplating. As an
example uf private subdivision, of which we
bear a great deal nowaday~, it is interesting to compare fuur well-known estatesGrassdale, Phoines, Konongwootong Creek,
and Wiuinbllrne -aggregating an area ot
36,Ono acres of first-class la.nd, the cutting
up of which resulted in not more than nine
lIew families being permanently settled on
this area j whilst on Wando Vale estate, with
an. area of only 10,000 acres-near Casterton,
a neighbourillg township-which was disposed I)f under our closer settlement terms
and cOllditions, more than sixty families are
now being maintained in a prusperous condition.
Mr. S\fI'l'H_-How many of the holders
were already lalld-owners?
Mr. MACKEY.-Persolls who hold land
cannot take up land under the Closer Settlement Act.
Mr. SmTH.-But they may have sold out
their farms to go there.
,
Mr. MACKEY.-That may be, but it is
better that these men should be retained in
Victoria than that they should go elsewhere.
It is far better that this class of men shuuld
be developing our lands and increasing our
prod uction, than that these estates should be
used merely as sheep walks.
Mr. MURRAy.-Very few of them had any
land before.
Mr. MACKEY.-In fact, since the' cntting
up of these private estates near t 'oleraine the
storekeepers and others ill the township aver
that business h::l.s really deteriorated, the
land baving been sold to adjoinin;.! owners
who, having gone into debt to (Jay for it, are
straining every nerve to save their money to
payoff the sum owing, and the trade of the
former station-owners has been lost. These
are the gelleral reasons why I would ask the
HOllse to deal w·ith this (Jrupcrty. This is a
case where we can safely adopt the principle
that the interest of the State is the supreme
law.
Mr. OUTTRDL-That should be the case
always.
Mr. MACKEY.-I hope so.
Mr. MURRAY.-You have not described
the character of the soil.

Compulsory
, Mr. MACKEY.-As to that I
memorandum here wbich states-
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T~e estate in configuration generally is a succ~slOn of rounded or rolling hills, varying III

heIght and st(·epness. None, however, is too sleep
f~r al~ kinds ?f stock grazing, and the greater POI'bon )s sufficH"Dtly level for cultivation. At the
extreme south side, bordering the creek is a
limited extent of flab country It would be subdivi?ed well into farms, giving to ea.ch a part to
cultIvate an·' graze respectively. The farms if 1il0
8111?tt~d would, in .nea~ly all. cases, he adapted for
dan ymg and cultlvatlOn, wIth perhaps in a few
cases, cultiva.tion principally, combined 'with ordina.ry grtl.zing. The property is timbered in sca.ttererl
£?rm, the n(Jrther~ a.rea cl:I.rrying the greater quantuy. H..ads leadIng to Colt:raine, from many portions of the estate, are of easy grade, the general
faU of· the surrounding country heing towards that
tow~sh.ip. The so~l is va.ried in kind and quality,
COnl!lstUlg re~p~ctlYely of dark, grey, red, and
sa.ndy loam, WIth portions of dark grey clayey
land. As the land varies in quality and character~ so does also the pasture, the best porlions
001 rylDg rye grass, and the other native grasses.
. The property is watered by creeks, dams, and
spriogR, and the rainfall is about 26 inches
a.nnually. The estate is subdivided into twentythree paddocks, and the fenciug consists chiefly of
post a.nd wire.

Mr. BAYLEs.--Does it state how many
sheep to the acre the land will carry 1
Mr. MACKEY.-I ha.ve not that information before me.
. Mr. IhYLEs.-Is it fit. for dairying?
Mr. MACKEY.-Oh. yes.
Mr. BAYLEs.-With risillg steep hills ~
Mr. MACKEY.-The report states that,
generally, the configuration is a succession of
rounded or rolling hills, varying in height
and steepness, but that none is too steep for
B.tock raising.
I can recommclld this pur·
chase t.o the House as having Leen carefully
considered by the Government. It is a case
in which I do not t.hink any seriolls objection
can be raised to putting the prillci pIe of compulsory purchase into operation.
Mr. B"YLI<:s.-How mallY acres are fit for
the plough?
Mr. MACKEY.-The statement placed
before me by those who have illspected the
Jand, and by the Closer bettlemeut Board, is
that the estate will subdivide into farms,
each of which will contain a large portion fit
for cnltivation.
Mr. BAYLEs.-And what proportio)} will be
fit for the plough ~
Mr. MACKEY.-I should say between
three-fifths and two-thirds of t.ha whole estate.
Mr. RAYLES.-Do the Board say that?
. Mr. MACKEY.-I have that information
in my papers.
Mr. BA YI,Es.-They do not say t.hat ill
tht'ir report.
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Mr. MACKEY.-I have not read the
\fhole of the report to the IJouse .
.Mr. PRI<:NDt<:iwA8'1'.-H0W mnch was paid
for this land originally ~
Mr. MACKEY.-I could not say. , I
suppose it. was bOllght from the Government
of New ~ollth Wales.
As I say, no senti.
mental consideration has to be taken into
account in this case.
The beneficial owner
is a child, and t he property is not being used
to any con~iderable extent for production. It
is simply rented by adjoininlf; owners, so that
we are not dispossessing .any persoll who
would have to go e'sewhere to carryon his
occn pation.
Mr. CARLIsLE.-Are the trustees desirous
of having the land taken?
~1 r. MACKEY.-The trustees cann(l)t express any view in the matter.
Mr. CARLlsLE.-Have they any objection 1
MI'. MACKEY.- The trustees have raised.
no objection, but they are forbidden by the
trust ilustrument to sell. and therefore com·
pulsory purchase is necessary.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Have the trustees put a.
price on the estate?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes, abou\ £12 per
acre.
:M r. OI11'THJM.-Can the Mini&ter give the
House allY idea what this hlIld is producing
to justify t.he payment of £8 5s per acre t
Mr. MACKEY.-No, because, as I say,
the land is now being i'ented by adjoining
owners, and is not being Hsed by the trustees
themselves.
Mr. BAYLES.- What is the rent per acre?
Mr. MACKEY.-! cannot say. 1 have
not got that infurmation.
Mr. BAYLEs.-The Minister is not giving
us very much information.
Mr. MACKEY.-The honorable member
knows that t~e rent per acre may be a good
guide or it may not be.
Mr. MURRAY.- Have you got the munici.
pal valllatio1l'?
Mr. MACKEY.-I have not, but I do not
think it would help us much.
Mr. W AT'l'.-Did both independent valuers
agree te the price now proposed?
Mr. MACKEY.-I think that one of them
valued the land at £8 58. and the othel' at
£8 lOs., and the Board fixed the amount at
£8 5s.
There are four members of the
Board, and when Mr. Uu mming was· a.
member, the B0ard visited the estate and
declared ,it to be suitable for the purpose of
closer settlcment. Afterwards, when .MI'.
Reed joined the Board, in place of Mr. Cumming, the Jand was again visi ted, and the
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Board regarded £8 5s. as a reasonable price
to offer.
Mr. SWINBUR.NE seconded the motion.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.--l do not offer any
objection to this purchase, but I want to
point ont that this est.ate is a remarkable
evidence of the evils of private ownership.
The estate was originally sold by the Crown
in 122 allotments. Those 122 allotments
were sold, not to l~~ different owners, but
~o a number of owners who subsequently
sold to the party to which the estate now
belongs. I find that, roughly speakiQg, the
estate covers about one-fifth of the boundary
of the township of Coleraine. In other words,
the towllship is blocked 011 one side for more
than one-half of its frontage by this one estate, .
allld is prevented from extending. In addition to this there is a railway running
right up into the estate with 110 m:tlet at
all on that side. As the Minister has
pointed ont very truly, the railway is entirely blocked from the possibility of getting
goods from this p0rtion of the land, owing to
the ·fact that the estate is in the hands of
one owner. I t has also been proved-although this is somewhat beside the question
-that the ownership of this estate is a particularly lazy ownership-that it is an
ownership that has not been a very beneficial one apparently to the estate itself and
certainly has been anything but benefichl to
the cOllntry, because the land is rented to
large owners of adjoining land. It is now
proposed to take the estl\te for the purpose
of closer settlement, and in the closer settlement scheme provision is made whereby it
may revert back to the same form of freehold and become again alienated from the State,
so that the evils of private ownership will
be perpetuated.
Mr. MACKEY. - You cannot have an
aggregation again with regard to tha.t lawl.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes: Under the
Act it will be pos~ible for persons to obtain
a freehold, and the land will then eventually
come again into large estates.
Mr. MACKEY.-Never. Provision is made
that no man can hold more than two blocks.
Mr. BAYLEs.-Can he not do so after a
certain period ~
Mr. MAClO:Y-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-After a certain
period the purchasers can do as they like.
Mr. Mr;RRAY.-You are absolutely wrong.
Mr. PREN DERGAST.-That was my impression from reading the Act. At aJI events,
th.se people will get the freehold after a certain period of time and they will then be wit.hin
one step of aggregation, and there will be
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continual agitation for aggregation to be
allowed.
Mr. MURRA Y.-They cannot do it under
the law as it exists.
MI'. PRENDERGAST.-The fact that
they can get the freehold will cause a difli-'
culty in the future as it has done in the
past.
Mr. W.A.TT.-Jt cannot do that, beca.use
the Act prevents it.
Mr. PH,E~DERGAST.-There will be a
continual agitation for an extension of free·
hold rights.
Mr. MURRAY.-The same objection could
be taken to perpetual lea·sil'lg.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-In that case the
State remains owner of t he land. I t never
parts with that ownership. But, under tbe
principle of closer settlement, the State parts
wit·h theownershipcompletely. Theonlything
that is done by the Government is to put a
bar on one Irian holding more than a certain
exten t of land. Under the cOlld itions which
the English Government wanted to apply to
Irish lands under the original Bill, a principle of ownerf:!hip was adopted which, I
think, was a very wise one. That pritlciple
was that, while the Government parted, to
some extent, with the freehold ownership of
the land, they became part owners of that
land, and thus retained a certain amount of
ownership.
Say that the ownership was
divided into eight parts, they nllowed seveneighths to he in the hands of the owner,
and one·eighth remained in the hands of the:
British Government, so that, if necessary, it
could prevent any sale taking place that
would interfere with the interests of settlement. The experience already obtained in
connexion with the estate which the Government now proposes to purchase is evidence.
that the State should never part with the fee
simple of land, and while we gladly welcome the resolution, which goes some,
way in the direction of compulsory purchase, we cannot help feeling that the principle of compulsory purchase is only being
toyed with, so far as this estate is c.ollcerned.
Compulsory purchase should be in the
hands of a Board. as in ~ ew Zeala.nd. Then
there is the evil in connexion with the valuation of the land. The question of the value
of land will have to be decided again apa.rt
from the fact that it is desired to acquire
any particular estate at any particular time.
I have been given to undel'stand since I have
been sitting at the table that the shire
valuation of this estate' is £4 per acre. I
cannot say whether it is correct, but, if so,
th,ere is a great difference between that and;
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.£.8 Oil., which the State is prepared to pay.
I understand that £8 5s. is only an approxi.'Illate idea of the value~ 1s that so 1
Mr. MACKIllY.-We will have to pay what
the Arbitrat.ion COllrr awards.
Mr. PREN DERGAST.-The Court can
&ward what It chooses. In connexion with
the extension of the principle of compulsory
purchase, it will be necessary to do away
with the cumbrous system we have at the
present time. In addition to this particular
case tbe Government propose to apply the
princi}Jle in connexioll with the purchase. of
1,000,000 acres in the Western District.
That shows the need for what I am ad voeating, but the matter will have to be placed
in the hands of a Board away from the interference of Parliamen t.
Mr. MURRAY.-Don't you think it is hardly
worth while troubling over 10,000 acres when
we are abOl.lt to buy 1,000,000 acres 1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think it is
neoessary to do something to supply the
requirements of intending settlers, a.nd I hope
in this case there is no intention to reserve
any land for people from other parts of the
world. A man assured me the other day that
he had made over twentydiffereu(j applications
·for land, paying 5s. each time, and tbat although he had gone all over the country looking for a piece that would suit him, he had
not been able to obtain it.. Men like that
wonld prove genuine settlers, but they cannot get tbeir wishes satisfied under the
present slow system of purchase. A more
ra.pid system must be devised, and it seems
to me that it must be bal:!ed on the principle
of compulsory purchase administered not by
Parliament, but by a Board. There should
be introduced into this House a Laud Valuation Bill, providing that the whole of the
.land of the State should be valued for municipal taxation, and for other purposes.
I
hope such a Bill will he iutrod nced this
.aession. If a Board fixed a price it wOllld
.greatly affect our ideas as to whether an
··iBtate was being purcbased at a fair rate.
We are often told that if a private 0wner
sel1s land at £2 or £3 more than the State
has refused to give, it is evidence that the
Govertlment should have purchased it. In
my opinion it is nothing cf the kind. .The
owner no donbt sold on extended terms, but
..from the Government he would get cash, or,
as ill thfl case of the Chirnside's estate, de'bentures at 4: per cent., instead of 3~ per cent.
·.The State, too, would not close down on a mau
as the private owner who h,as not any
·qualms wonld do. '1'be banks are loaded with
lands which poople have purchased on terms

which they could not carry out. ~rhe Stat&
will never be able to harass people as a.
private individual does. I sUl-'port the
principle of compulsory purcha8e, and hope
that a Land Valuation Bill will be introduced
as 1 havo indicated.
Mr. WATT.-l feel we must be guided tGa great extent by the opinions uf the Land
Purchase Board in our consideration <;>f this
question. First of all there is the point;
wbether the property is suitable fOI' closer
settlement.
It is not pos8ible for the
Minister to know that from personal
knowledge.
Therefore the .AGt throws
upon the Boa.rd the obligation of telling th~
Minister wbether the property is suitable for
closer settlement. Then, in connexion with
the price to be paid, the valuers are caIJed
upon to do their duty when instructed by the
Mini&ter, and in this case a fair degree of
unanimity has been arrived at among thew.
as to the value of the property, with the exception of the municipal ralnation to whicb
the leader of the Opposition has referred.
As this is the first case of its kind that has
occurred in the State, I think the Minister
should have been prepared to give us the
fullest possible information. He did not,
however, state what the municipal valuation
is. In the light of the discussion that has
taken place Oil another BiIl,it would have been
very iuterestillg to compare the municipal
valuation with the latest vaillation of expert
local men independently valuing fot' the
Board. 1£ it be true that the valuation of
the shire is £4, and that of the local experts
£8 5s. or £8 lOs., it is a matter that should
be inquired iuto. It would afford an example
in connexion with the Western District land.
Mr. MURRAY.-Tbat landis not in my
district. 1 t is in Mr. Thomson's .
. Mr. W ATT.- When one speaks of the
Western District he includes couutry represented by a number of honorable members.
I think the Minister should also hctve been
prepared to state the rents that the teuants
are now paying.
Mr. MACKl<:Y.--,-We have no power to
obtain that information.
Mr. WAT1'.-I think it could have been
done.
Mr. MACKI<:Y.-We might ha.ve got nSl1nb.
Mr. ·WATl'.-If the Minister applied' in
his usual diplomatic manuel' I do not think
he would have been snubbed.
Common
rumour gives voice to the idea that the
trustees in this particular case are not a verse
to the sale.
Mr. MAC){EY.-The trustees in: their
letter say that they feel bouud to confprm
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to the wishes of t.he testator, who gave them
uo power to sell the property.
Mr., W A1'T,-That is a diplomatic legal
negative. It does not say that they'cannot
-seil, or that they are willing or unwilling to
do so. It does not follow that they will
resist the wishes of Parliament in this
matter.
MI'. MACKINNoN.-They are bonnd to get
as much as they can.
Mr. W ATT.-Of course, in the iuterests
of the living beneficiaries they will do their
utmost to get the most they can.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-And therefore they will
be doing their duty as trustees.
Mr. WATT.-Yes. That being so, this
interesting question arises. This is the first
test f)f the kind thlitt has occnrred. The valnation of the valuH.tors for the Board is £8
5s. to £8 lOs. per acre. Undel' ordinary
-circumstances that sum would not be
increased. The Board would say "Our
valuation provides us with a maximum,
'and we cannot increase it." The trustees
say their valuation is £12, and following
the ordinary experience of arbitration
deci8ions the sum the State would have
,to pay is £10 an acre- splitting the
-difference between the demands of the trustees aud the offer of the Government.
Mr. MURRAY.-I would not say that. It
wonld appear to be a sort of direotion to the
<:ourt.
Mr. YvAT1\-The Minister of Lands did
not mention it" as it would be said he desired
to obtain the land at £10 an acre.
Mr. MURRAY.-In the absence of the hon()rable member for Dandenong yon are the
expert in the Ministerial corner.
MI'. 'V A 'fT.-In the absence of the honorable member for'Varmambool, who is sitting
in the Opposition corner, I am doing the
,duty that honorable member8 should do in
criticising thfl Government with the utmost
frankness and candidness. I am saying that
probably the State will have to pay £ lOan
.acre in connexion with this procedure. Would
it be fair to ask at this stage if the Closer
Settlement Board thinks it will be a.d visable
to get the land at £10 an ac:re~ The House
with alacrity might authorize the purchase of
an estate at £8 58. an acre, whereas we
would not pay £10.
The land might be
,worth £8 lOs. an acre to the Closer Settle·
'ment Board, but it might not be worth one
'penny more.
Mr. MACKEY.-lf that argument is ac·
cepted by the House it would mean we would
never pass a resolution of this kind.
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Mr. WATT.-It means, as the honorable
gentleman knows it must mean in future,
that this clum:;y procedure, even under the
most favorable circum8tances he can think
of, will have to be abandoned and more
reasonable conditions adopted.
Mr. MACKEY.-That would then be so,
but the Cabinet would decide what it would
pay, and there would be the same danger
before them as in this case.
Mr. \V ATT.-There would always be
that fact to consider, but there would be the
difference that when the Government valued
land, in view of there being arbitration; they
would leave a margin under the price they
would otherwise offer.
As all hOllorable
members who have had allY expflrience of
arbitration know, the prelinlinary valuations
from either side are never genuine. For
instance, as often happens in c'Onnexion with
the \Yages Boards, some men ask for higher
wages than they expect to get, and others
offer less than they expect to give. Mark
Twain put it. that the timid man yearns for
full value and asks a tenth, while the bold
man asks for double value and compromises
on par. That is the way that matters would
be if the Cabinet were operating on a freer
system of compulsory purchase than uuder
the present law. 1t will be a matter to
'consider when this motion is passedand I suppose it will be passed by
both Houses without a division-whether
the land is really worth what the Arbitration Court is likely to award.
If th~ Court
decides that the land is to be paid for at
£12 an acre, will the Closer Settlement Board be prepared to say that it
will be accepted at that price for closer
settlement purposes 1 The Minister of
Lands has told the House that he expects to
put eighty settlers on this estate. rrhat is
to say the total value of the estate, taking
the calculation at £8 5s. an acre, is, roughly
speaking, £80,000, and it is proposed to
place eighty settlers on the estate, giving
them an average of £1,O~)O worth of land
each. Is the Minister prepared to offer to
the House the statement that on £1,000
worth of this land a ma.n can make a good
Ii ving, a.nd payoff the principal in accordance
with the terms of the Act?
I venture to
dou.bt it. It is impossible to judge the value
of the esta.te without travelling over the
whole of it. Possibly some honorable members have seen portions near the township of
Coleraine where a man might make a living
on 100 acres.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-That would be
the average per head at £10 an acre.
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.Mr. W ATT.-The a\'erage per head undue aggregation of land. The Honse has
'Would be £1.000 worth of laud.
I wfmld been wise enough-and I am afraid t.he
remind the Minister of Lands that the maxi- leader of the Opposition forgot this lJoint-mum value wbich Cl;t11 be given to a man to prevellt the aggregation ~f land under the
~lUder the Closer :::;ettlement Act., whet.her Closer Settlement Act.
It is distinc~ly
the laud is taken voluntarily or compulsorily, provided that, although traffic in land
is £1,500, and in a desire to settle a large settled by the Board can be allowed, and
'Dum bel' of men on the land it will not be settlers can obtain a free title in twelve
can come along and
advisable to cut it into snch ~man blocks years, 110 man
that a man will not. be aule to fulfil his obli- purchase half-a-dozen blocks even when
gatious to the State, to rear a family and the holders have titles.
One
man
to earn a comfortable livelihood.
In some must get a block und reside on it.
It
portions of the State, owing to disabilities in is not merely a closer settlement for twelve
connexion with rail way freights, rainfall. and years. If \~e had provided only for that, in
'other matters, a man requires a greater value another twenty-five years or so a fliltLlre
and a larger area of land to insure him a Minister of Lands would have to come along
'Comfortable li,-ing than in others. The with a proposal for the purchase probably
leader of the Opposition has referred to the of the same estate, and the Sta.te would be
fact that free-tra.de in land shows a.n "extm- repurchasing four or five times during the
ordinary state of a.ffairs with regard to century probably the same blocks thaI; have
-this particular estate.
I m'yself know now been brought under the closer settleof 120 blocks of land which were sold ment system.
!eparately by the Crown, and which have
Mr. MACKEY.- We have brought the land
·now been aggregated in this one estate. under closer settlement, not for the time
That is the bistory of land settlement all beiug, but for all time. A man must, rec.ver Victoria and Australia.
side eight months out of the twelve on the
Mr. BA YLEs.-All over the world.
land.
Mr. WATT.-It a.pplies particularly to
Mr. WArrT.-The person 'lho takes up
Australia.
One illvestigator, who has the land must show an earnest of his desire
written Oll the subject, has come to the con- to conform to the Act all through, or he will
dusion that there is no country in the world not enjoy the full benefits of his I itle.
where hmd has ag~regated into the hands of
Mr. PR/<~NDKRGAST.- Up to the tiule of the
a few people so quickly ItS in Australia. In foreclosure of a mortgage one mortgagee can
England, that state of affairs is the result of a hold the whole of an estate and need not
system e~tending over years, but in Australia, foreclose.
we ha.ve endeavoured to prevent all that.
Mr WATT.-DQes not the honorable
·We have only been selling laud for sixty years, member see that the men who have pm'·
'and barely for that time, and we ought not chased land under this system are not now
to feel so soon the effects of free-trade in land. compelled, in conseq uence of other measures,
Probably there were thirty-five owners who to mortgage their land to private people~ The
'-once boug-ht ld.nd which is now part of this man who has received these benefits from the
estclte and settled there.
State, and who has obtained the land on a ·fair
Mr. MURRAY.-We never tried to prevent value and with a long time to pay, ,-"hen he·
-the aggregation of la.nd in thiB country.
gets his title is likely to go to the State
Mr. WATT. - We did not set any and obtain money under the Credit Foncier
-special opposition against men selling system. These two systems we have estab'land to each other.
Ullder the free lishcd tend to \vork together. I think a
'sys"tem of land settlement, and the en- private mortgagee is scarcely likely to get
".eouragement of it ill the early days, in his hands on estates after the twelve yeats
nlal1Y instances it was provided that persolls • are up.
".
ttl.killg IIp the land should reside on it, the
Mr. PRENDERGAS I'.-Duringthe pi'ocess
object beill~ to pl'event dllmmying and to of paym~lIt a mortgagee cannot come iutb
seOllre hona fide land se~tlemE'nt.
t.he estate, because the pu~chaser has riot gdt
.An HONORABLE MEMBlm. -Did it do the laud on a free title.
that?
Mr. WAT'l'.-Snrely the honorable memMr. '''' ATrr.-No :" it failed. In New ber does not mean to say that there will be
'Zea~and and the A~straliall States gener- men who, before the settlers get their title,
-a.lly legislators who are watching land will take a mortgage ~
matters have come to the conclusion that
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.- Yes.
lao me legal barrier must be placed against
Mr. W ATr.~I think that unlikely·
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Mr. PRENDERG.A.sT.-It will be the only
way they can arrive at the 0wnership.
Mr. W AT'r.-Tbe settler will only have
a. shadowy interest until he gets his title, and
if the mortgagee knows that residence is com·
pulsory, he will know that his security for a
mortgage would not be very good.
If the
leader of the Oppositioll was administering
the affairs of a large financial institution, and
proposals of that kind were made to him, he
would not entertain them, because he would
know there was no real tangible security for
the mortgage.
Mr. IJRI~NDERGAsT.-It is the oaly way
they can get the land.
Mr. W ATT.-It is a very unlikely way,
and it would probably not affect 1 pel' Gent.
of the land under the lnoser Settlement Act.
The leader of the Opposition has referred to
another means by which the aggregation
of edtates might take pla.ce, and he st~tes
that the Act may be altered so tha.t this
conditiOl: might be taken a way. But I do
not think any Act of Parliament would be
passed to alter a title that has been issued
to that extent, and future generatiolls will
have to deal with that particular problem
when they see the need. I do not desire to
detain the Honse any further. but I trust
the Minister of Landl:! will bear in mind
thf.i.t pl'(~positions of this kind in future ought
to be accompanied with t he very fullest information. I dare say scarcely a statement.
has been made by the honorable gentle·
man that could not be borne ont in fact,
but. the information he gave us was very
brief, and it conld have beeu elaborated
with great effect, more especially as
this is the first procedure of t he kind
UDder the Act. Honorable members would
then have been able to judge for themselves,
from their local knowledge or from the
knowledge they acquired, whether the pro·
position is good or bad, and I trust that in
future the fullest information will be
a.fforded.
Mr. rrOUTCHER.-As one who has al·
ways advocated compulsory resumption, I
am pleased to congratulate the Government
on the introduction of thi& proposal, and on·
their desire to acquire this land for the pur·
pose of settling people upon. it. In regard to
the necessity of fnller particulars being
before the House,· I agree with the honorable
member for Essendon. I should have liked
to hear more particulars than have been furnished to us.
Mr. MAcKEY.-In what direction? What
class of particulars?
Mr. W-A'rT.-The cultivable land.
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Mr. MACKEY.-I told you the proportion.
Mr. TOU'l'CHER.- We should have beeQ
told the number of acres.
Mr. W A'l'T.-And the timber and the rainfall.
Mr. MAcKlw.-Therainfall, the timber, and
the la.nd fit for cultivation-I gave all three.
Mr. BAYL1<:s.-The Minister said therewere great quantities.
Mr. MACKI<;Y.-I said from three·fifths to
two·thirds.
Mr. 'l'OUTCHER.-We have had the written opinion of two experts as to the value, but
this emphasizes more than anything else the
necessity there exists for a proper revaluation of the State. I believe that at olle time
it was the cust.om of the Hoard to ascertain
the municipal valuation, but experience ha~
proved to the Board the absolute worthlessness of getting the mUllicipai valuation.
Mr. MUHRAY.-l'hey have got the municipal valuation.
Mr. TOUTCH ER.-They have not, hecause they knew it was practically useless.
That shows what a flimsy foundation a certain
measure we were discussing 'recently has
been built upon, and also the necessity of
further consideration and discussion being
given to a certain measnre to which I am not
now at liberty to I·efer. Until the Govern·
ment provide for a proper reval uat ion of the
State by qualified valuers, the State will not
be in a satisfactory position to deal with complex problems of this character. However, we
bave the assurance of experts-:-and the
Minister, of course, vouches foJ' their bon"
fides - as well as the experience of the Board,
that this will be a profitable undertaking for
the State. I think it is an action Yo' hich wiN
be warmly appreciated by many people who
wish to see the compulsory principle
put into operation. There is no doubt
that
this
is
a
very
cumbersome
method of putting it into operation,
and I doubt whether it will be fruitful of the
best result!"!. It will be an experiment, and
if it is an experiment which will pass the
Legislature of this country it will convince
many people outside who look upon compulsory resumption with aversion that it is
a just system and one c.'alculated to do good to
the people of this country.
Mr. MURRAY.-I should like to say two
or three words upon the proposal now nnder
consideration.
I am very glad thaf the
Minister has taken this step and has introduced this motion. I do not asl{, as BODle
. honorable members ha.ve done, for allY d,etailed information abon t the property. I am
qui te prepared to take the estima,ted val ue-of
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the -valuators' who have been appointed to inspect and report upon the estate. I also,
from experience, attach a gOQd deal of value
to the opinions of the members of the
Gloser Settlement Board.
The House, I
think, need not be afraid to accept their
opinions on tbis question as to what is the
market value of the estate, and as to its
fitness for settlement. I am also CUt'iolls to
see how the Court will deal, if the resolution
ia passed through both Houses, with the
question of fixillg the value of this estate. I
do not wish to see the Court fix a price anything under its value. Past experience has
shown \1S that w hen the State has to deal
with private individuals in connexion with
properties to be resumed by the State, the
Court, as a rllle, fixes a value beyond what is
the actunl market value of the property at
the time. I appreheud that the fears of the
bouorable member for Essendon will be fully
justified, and I do not say I should have very
much regret over the matter, because I wish
to see introduced into our system of
l1esuming private lands for settlement
an entirely different system. I am Il()t
enamoured of the New Zealand system. The
system there is quite as cumbrous as Ollr
system after we get the resolutions through
Parliament. 1'he only difference is that
they do not require a resolution to be passed
by Parliamel'lt.
.: Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is the point.
It is .done there without a resolutiou of the
Honse.
Mr. MURRAY.-J should like to point
out to the leader of .the Opposition that
we have very much the S~tme procedure,
when once the resolution is passed,
AS
they have in New Zealand.
It is
an uns~tisfactory W3,y of getting the land.
We should have some system that would
work ftU tom atically. But we know exactly
how it was a failure in New Zealand.
, MI'. MACKINNON.-How has it been a
failure in New Zealand? Surely closer settlement has heen a success there .
. Mr. MURRA Y.-I do not know that it
has been such a very large success there. 1
do not know that it has been such a very
19,rge contribnting factor in the prosperity of
New Zealand. ·We must look outside of
oloser settlement and for othet retLSOns that
will account fot' the extraordinary prosperityof New Zealand. Bnt why, in New
Zealand, did they a1:mndoll the old system
of resumption and get l,md valued ~
Simply because it proved
ineff'ecti ve
there. For the purposes of land taxation ever'Y o\vner to some extent valued
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his own land, but in doing so he did not
value the entire property for the purpose
taxation; he only fixed the unimprove
value, and that was only a part of the value
of tAe whole of the property. Then it wa
left for the Court to fix the whole value, and
the same difficulty presented itself there as
will present itself in this case, and in every
case which may be brought before the Court
here. There will be a conflict of testimony,
as to values, and when the COllrt comes to
fix the value the Court always deals gene·
rously with the individual as a.gainst the
State. However, I do not know that it is
desirable at the present juncture to discuss.
the whole question of onr existing system of
compulsory purchase. Here, at any rate, we
have an opportunity of trying an experiment
to see how it will work out. I dare say
the Minister, and very wisely so, has taken
what may be considered a very good case ..
There wil~ be no strong objections, I understand, from the trustees, a-nd, as far as one
can read between the lines of the letter
quoted from the Perpetual Trustees and.
Executors Association, they do not object to
the sale of this land. I think they rather
seem to imply that they are not entirely lUh
favorable to it. 'rhat, of course, may ea.~e
the passage of this resolution through
another place. I do not know that it has
any effect here. As far as the character of
the property is concerned, I have only a
general knowledge of the land ill the vicinity
of Coleraine. This estate I have never seen,
except, perhaps, in passing along the road,
but the oharacter of the country in the immediate vicinity of Coleraine is h.irly
good, as fa}' as I could see. It is not
what you 'Ivould oall first class laud ..
You cannot get really good land in
the Western
District
at
anything
like so low a price as £8 5s. per acre.
If this land is obtained at anything like that
price I do not think the Government will
pay too mueh for it-that is, as land stands
now. This much I do understand about'
the character of the soil: that the whole of
it is fit for agricultural purposes. Some
portions of it are better than others, as one.
must expect in the case of an estate of
10,000 acres. The soil varies in chara.cter
and differs in quality, but it is all fit for
agriculture except where the contour of tbe,
country would prevent it being tilled
Mr. MACKINNoN.-There may be some of
it a little too steep.
Mr. MTJRRAY.-Yes, some of it a little
too broken; otherwise, the whole of it is fit
for agriculture.
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Mr. MACKEY.-All of it is fit for agriculture, but three-fifths or two-thirds of it is
very well fit.
MI'. M.URRAY.-And only a small. portioll of the whole area is too steep t<; be
tilled. I should say that on the whole the
quality of this land is very much better, even
the poorest of it, than the land that they are
cultivating in such large areas somewhat
further to the eaRt. Take, for illstance, the
land from Lake Buloke to the Laura. country.
The estate is of a very milch superior description for agricultural pnrpo~es to the land in
that area. I make a distinction between
land used for agriculture and 13.11(1 used for
dairying, but 1 think that if men wish to
take up this land for agricultural purposes,
they will find it admirably suited for snch
purposes. J,'urther west they have obtained
extremely heavy grain crops.
'1'he only
thing, howover, so far as the growing of
grain is concerned, is that I am afraid
the rainfall is rather heavy for that. You
do not require a heavy rainfa,ll for the
growing of wheat. In fact, a light rainfall is
rather in favour of the wheat-grower. vVhile
you may get a heavier yield of straw there is
a. danger of having the wheat crop destroyed
about harvest time by the summer raina, and,
moreover, a heavy rainfall makes the crop so
much more liable to certain diseases.
Mr. CARLISLE.-Wbeat in that district
would llot be much good-it would be too
soft.
:Mr. MURRAY.-The honorable member
perhaps holds the view that is held by a good
many people, as to the difference in value
between good wheat and bad wheat. Now,
the whrat of New Zealand is not looked upon
as a very high class wheat_ The honorable
member, I suppose, does not regard New
Zealand wheat as wheat of a high class.
Mr. CARLISL}l~.--No.
Mr. MURRAY.-But the honorable member, I presume, would say that the wheat in
the Wimmera is fairly good.
Mr. CARLlsLE.-Yes.
Mr- MURRA Y.-lt is high class wheat,
and the same may be said of wheat. in the
Mallee. Now takiug the worst description
of New Zealand wheat, I would poin\' out
the advantage which the New Zealand grower
has over the farmE::r who grows wheat in
either the Wimmera or the :Mallee. Take
the price of New Zealand wheat on the English market, and take the price of the very
best of oUt· A ustraliau wheat, whether it
oomes from Victoria or South Australia.
What is the difference iu price per quarter ?
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Mr. - CARLIsLE.-New Zealand wheat ishardly ever quoted on the English market
now.
Mr. MURH.AY.-The _difference in price is
only about Is. On the other hand, the advantage which the New Zealand wheatgrower has over the Australian wheat-grower
is that his land is less expensive to cultivate
-it costs less to plough, and the yield is
very much greater. Only the other year the
average yield of wheat in New Zealand was
37 bushels per acre. 1£ you export wheat,.
the diAerence in price between soft wheai
and harder wheat on the English market is
very little, whereas iu the damper climates
they get a very much higher yield than we
get ill the drier climates.
However, I do
not think that much of this land will be devoted to wheat-growillg. There might be a.
combination of agriculture and- dairying. I
believe the most intelligent way of farming
in the Western District in the fllture will be
by utilizing the two industries of grazingand farmiug. I do ]lot know whether this
estate is very well suited for that
purpose.
The Miuister has spoken of its
suitability for growing root crops, but not-for
wheat. However, 1 think we are trying thi~
experiment of compulsory resumptiun wIth
just about as suitable a property as could
have been brought before the Honse. I
congratu late the Minister on having urought
forward this proposal. I accept the opinion
of the Closer Settlement Board that it is
desirable to acquire this property for the
pnrposes of the Act. If there is a.ny f~tilllre
the Board will have to take the responsibility.
of it.
Mr. CARLISLE.-This is the first attempt.
that has been made by the Government to
put into practice the compulsory provisions 0f
the Gloser Settlement Act. It appears to methat the estate which they have Relected is.
a very suitable one for the pllrpose~
although it is following out a principle
which I have always been opposed tothat is, the principle of taking from anybody compulsorily that which he has ~ot.
In this case the owner is ollly an iufant,.
and I cannot altogether admire th~
courage of the Governmellt in their
first experiment in this direction.
If
they wanted' to try this provision of the
Closer Settlement Act, they might havetackled some hardheaded business manlike the Acting Attorney-General.
That
would remove any suspicion, and it would
be a really good trial of this provision. The
estate appears to be a suitable Olle, but I
think the price the Governmellt will have to-
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pay will probably be a little too high. I do
not suppose tha.~ when the infant-I do not
know whether it is a boy or a girl-comes to
years of maturity, he will find that he has
suffered from the principle being put into
practice. I do not think the land will be
used much for cultivation. The hOllorable
member for Warrnambool expatiated on
the favorable conditions of the estate
for growing wheat.
I can assure him
that if wheat was the only thing out of
which an income could be made the ('state
wonld not bring anything like the price
spoken of. Wheat-growing will.not pay on
land purchased at a very high price, alld tho
quality of the wheat produced there would
not find ready sale in Victoria or ill London.
Sometimes you will see a price quoted for a
cool district, but snch wheat is Hot saleable
as a rule. The other day we had a yisit from
a New Zealand flour-miller, who admitted
that if New Zealand had not a duty on her
borders they would not be able to compete
with Victoria. As it is they ~et a bigger price
for their flollr and pay a similar price for their
wheat. That is due to the Tariff and the combination amongst the mill-owllers over there.
That is a lesson that we are trying tv follow
in Victoria, and I hope we shall have the
support of my friends in the Government
cornel' in following the example set by the
New Zealand mill-owners in forming a sort
of an association. I shall not call it a combination. I have al ways objected to the
principle of compulsory purchase, and 011
principle I sha,ll vote against this motion,
alth9ugh I can see that not much harrn is
Jike]y to be done to anyone.
Mr. BAYLES.-In connexion with com-"
pulsory purchase there are two principles
which should be observed.
One is that
there should be no suitable properties available at a fair price, and tbe other that the
Minister should give usevel'Y information in
regard to an estate tv be purchased compulsorily. Members should be able to form
their own opinions as to whether such
a mot.ion as this should be passed. I
should like to know from the Minister if he
gave us all the information.
Mr. MACKKY.-AI1 that is material.
Mr. BAYLES.-Nothing should be kept
back from the House whell such a matter is
brought up.
We have not had all the
facts.
Mr. MACKEY.-I think they have all been
given.
Mr. BAYLES.-But for a telephone message I received just a while ago from the
trm:;tees, I would not have known what I
Ses8ion 1907.-[20]
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now know 011 this subject. I shall read a.
letter that I reee.ived from the trllsttCS. I
am informed that the reason why c(rtain'
properties, close to a railway statio~, nrc not
taken up is that they are cut up into farms,
and this property, I may tell the Minister,
is eut up into fifteen farms.
Mr. MACKEY.-I told the House it was cut
up into farms.
Mr. BA Y LES.-The honorable gelltleman
did not tell us it was let.
Mr. MACKEY.-I did. I said the property
was let. ill comparatively large areas to thi
owners of adjoining properties.
Mr. 13 AYLES.-'l'hat is so, but the honorable gentleman did not state the liumber of
the farms. There are fifteen farms on the
estate. On a place that 1 know near BooI'can
there are twel ve farms.
Mr. MVRIL\Y.-W·here is that?
Mr. BAYLES. - I thillk it is near Camperdown. I do not know how many men are
employed on the fifteen farms Oll this estate,
but there must be a large number; and I do
not know what is bei!lg done on the farms.
I have also been illformed, and the Minister
did not tell us, that the trustees have been in
cOlllmunicatioll with the Closer Settlement
Board in reference to pri vate negotiations for
the sale of the land.
I have spoken to the
Secretary of the Board, and he informs me
that he has not heard. of this.
I am informed by the trustees that representations
have been made to the members of the
Closer Settlement Board tbat they are willing to sell. They have power to se11, and I
understand that the trustees have approached
the Closer Settlement Board with an offer.
Mr. OU'l"l'IUM.-Not the Board.
Mr. BAYLES. - Well, members of the
Board.
~1r. OUT'l'RIM.-That is not the Board.
Mr. BAYLES.-rl'he Government are not
willing to pay the price that the trustees
want.
Mr. MACKEY. - There is only one letter
that was sent to the Board, aud I read that.
Mr. BAYLES.-Have the Board been
approached?
Mr. MACKEY.--I know 1here have been
certaiu confidential communications, but I
wonld not have mentioned this unless the
honorable member had.
Mr. BAYLES.-The position I take lip is
that I do not want any secrecy. The House
does not want any secrecy, and the Minister
should. have stated that there had been·
certain confidential communications. I am
also informed that the farms were leased
four years ago for an aggregate rental of
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£4,600 per annum. That makes £8 5s. an
acre, a splendid price for the Government,
being about 5i per cent.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).·-Was
that for cultivation or merely for grazing1
Mr. BA YLEH.-It was for grazing, I
understand. The lease was entered into four
years ago, and we all know the rise that has
since taken place in the price of land ill that
district. I cannot speak from personal knowledge, but I should say that the rise has been
25 per cent.
The Minister told us that
fifteen of these farms were let to adjoining
owners, but I am told that the farmers in
most cases are residing on the estate.
Mr. MACKEY.-Do you know that1
Mr. BAYLES.-Does the Minister know
his facts1
Mr. MACKEY.-My facts were placed before me by the officers of the Department
and the members of the Board.
Mr. BA YLES.-My facts were placed
before me by one of the trustees. I should
think the trustees know more about it than
the Minister does. However, I am going to
vote for the resolution. Before doing so I
would like to ask whether inquiries have
been made as to the possibility of obt~ining
other properties in this district without resorting to compulsory pnrchase, and also
whether an the facts have been brought
before llS in cunnexion with the present purchase1 Have any steps been taken to ascertain whether any other properties could be
secured without compnlsory purchase?
Mr. MAC~EY. - Yes, steps have been
taken.
Mr. BAY LES.-And I suppose those
estates could not be got ~
Mr. MAcKEY.-They could be got at a
price, but I gave one special reason for obtaining this particular pl'operty, namely, that
n.t present it was blocking the township of
Coleraine.
Mr. BA YLES.-I hope that in connexiol1
with any fntlll'e resolution of this kind
honorable members will be furnished with all
the facts before they are called upon to vote.
Mr. MACU~y.-The honorable member is
quite right, bnt I do not Imo\V wherein I
ha.ve failed.
Mr. BAYLES.-The Ministet· tells us
that one reason why a certain property was
not obta.ined for closer settlement was that
it ie already put to furming USIil, and. that
there are twelve farms upon it. \Vell, therv
are fifteen farms in the estate we are nON
d-ealing with. They are let with the right to
Nloove improvements.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea.~t).-The
improvements will not be very elaborate.
Mr. BAYLES.-I understand they are let
for seven years with the right of renewal,
and that some of the tenants have erected
first-class houses on"'the property.
Mr. MAcKEY.-That is not so.
Mr. BA. YLES.-lf the Minister has been
there I will take his statement as correct.
I want it clearly understood that the trustees
of this estate are willing to sell, and are willing to negotiate with the Board without any
compulsion.
Mr. MM::KEY.-The honorable member.
knows that the carrying of this resolution
by both HOllses will give the trustees power
to negotiate without going to the court at all.
Mr. BAYLE~.-As I say, I am going t.o
vote f01: the resolution, but I repeat that in
dealing wi th these questions, we must have
absolute openness 011 the part of the Minister
in charge of tbe proposal.
Mr. CAMPBELL.-'I'he honorable member for Toorak said that he was going to vote
for the motion if it was shown that the COlllpulsory purchase of this estate was necessary.
There are too few of such estates as Konongwootoll~ South to be had in the vicinity of a
toWIl, as this estate is.
I belie\'"e, with the
honorable member for Warrnambool, that
we need Bot fear in the least about taking the
statements of the Closer Settlement Board
with regard to the suitability of this land
for both agricultural and dairying purposes.
From a personal knowledge of most parts of
the estate, I have the utmost cOllfidelloo in
sllying that it will prove exceptionally suitable
for all the purposes fot" which we require
·closer settlement. I quite agree with the
statement of the Minister of Lands that this
purcbase will r.lean the settlement of at least
eighty families on the land, aud I have n<Jt
the least doubt that they will make a most
comfortable livelihood there. In fact, I COllsider that the estate will prove as successful
for the purposes of closet.· sittlement as t.he
Wando Vale estate in the vicinity of the
neighbouring town of Casterton. I trust
that, as a. rebult of the Government's motion
to-day, this most suitable estate may be
acquired.
Mr. F ARRER..-I con~ratulate the Government on the step they are taking on
the same lines as I have always advocated,
and that is tha.t whenever aud wherever
oompnlwt·y purchase in any of its forms is
applied, it should be applied; first of aU, to
trU$t estates and to estates of which the
owners reside outside the State, rather than
to estates on which the owners have pla.oed
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substantial residences and other improvements, and on which they are maintaining a
large staff of servants and using the property
to the best ad vantage. In the interests of
the State as a whole an owner of that kind
should be the last person to whotn compulsory purchase is applied. On the other hand,
a trust estate, or an estate owned by some
person outside the State, can be, in most
cases, profitably resumed and put to more
profitable use than is the case at the present
time. That does not apply to an estate
which has been worked vigorously and
properly by its present owner.
Such
an estate is likelv to cost the Government more mo~ey in al-ly Arbitration Court, because if the owner is a good
manager he is making the most he can out
of the land in his own particlllar fashion. I
have always strongly objected to the taking
over of estates which at the present are
being properly utilized by the owners, because
ill many instances those owners are valuable
adjuncts of the State. Many of them own
Taluable stud flooks, and I have gone se;> far as
to say that where such an owner has effected
considerable im provements, and has used his
Jand to more valuable purpose than any
lesser person could use it, I would allow him
even a larger quant.ity of land than a good
many p~ople are disposed to allow him. I
am sure we have in the ~tate of Victoria
plenty of estates which are in trust or owned
by people outside the State, and which are
being put to by no means the best advantage.
In supporting the Government, I will be following the pledges I gave to my constituents,
that compulsory purcbase should be applied
to snch estates as are required in the public
I will have, therefore, rnuch
interests.
pleasure in voting for the motion.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I will vote for the motion
if it comes to a division, bllt I would like the
Minister of Lands to give me some infomlation. In the statement placed before the
House, the value of the land is set down a.t
£8· 5s.
Under the arbitration award
the estate may cost £12 or £ 13 an acre, and
intending settlers may get a very small
piece of land. Is the Closer Settlement
Board sa.tisfied that if 8: man only got·
100 acres it would be sufficient to
provide him with a living? Jf the
estate is' bringing in about £4,000 a
year, £8 58. an acre seems a very good
price. Supposing, however, that under the
price fixed by arbit.ration, there will only be
100 acres instead of 125 aeres available for
each settler, have the Government any power
to t.hell stop the purchase.
[2 01-2
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Mr. MACKI<:Y.-No. If this resolution is
passed by both Houses the matter may never
reach the Arbitration Court. The trustees
will be empowered to conclude a bargain
with us. Knowing that we have the power
to force them into Court, the matter may
.
never get there at; all.
Mr. 0 UTTRIM. - Then the £8 55.
menti<>ned in the resolution means absolutely
nothing. It does not follow that we should
only pay that amount ..
Mr. MACKEy.-lf the Court awards more
than £8 5s. and that award is properly
gazetted, then we mU8t pay the amount.
Mr. UUTTRIM.-No one wants to see a
ml'l.n settled on such a small piece of land
that he cannot get a living. Are you bound
to abide by the decision of the Arbitration
Court and complete the purchase '?
Mr. MACKEY.-If we reach the Court stage
I think that is so.
Mr. PRI<.NDItUGAST (to Mr·. Mackey).-Can you stop before going to the Court?
Mr. MACKBY.-I think so.
~1r. WARDE (to Mr. Mackey).- You think
so~

Mr. MACKEY.-'1'bat is my opinion. I think
if the Court awards a price higher than that
mentioned we must accept it, but we may
conclude a bargain without the owners going
to Court.
Mr. OUT1'RIM.-The Minister of Lands
will see that we are in an awkward position
on account of the statemea~ of the honorable
member for rroorak. rl'he trustee company
apparent1y inferred that they had no power
to deal wit h the matter, as they had to carry
out the wishes of the testator, but tbe honorable member for Toorak said the trustee
company are prepared to treat with the
Government and sell the propet·ty.
Mr. MACKEY.-I have given the House all
that is official.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Before the matter has
gone too far I merely wanted to guard against
persons being settled on an area of laud insufficient to enable them to get. a living.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.- When the Bill to
provide for the compulsory resumption of
land was before the House, I pointed. out that
it would be better for the GoverDment to
ilSfmme responsibility for their own actions,
and not bring such matters befol'e Parliament. I think the proceedings to-day justify
the views I then expressed. An application
bas been made t. the House to sallction the
compulsory resumption of a certain esta.te,
and what really tangible evidence have we
got that this re3Uloption is necessary, or that
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the trustees are willing to sell? None whatevel·. If we carried out the intention of the.
law this House would appoint a Committee to
inquire into the facts before passing snch a
motion. When the Bill was being discussed I pointed out that we would be turnillg
the House into a Land Values Court to some
extent; ~ilso, that influence might be brought
to bear one way or the other t~ prevent land
being sold which 8h~)Uld be sold, ana that
the proper course was to leave this matter to
the valuers, and have it properly adjusted
by arbitration. I feel we are ~oing beyond
our fnnctions in eutering into such discus'lions in the absence of allY evidence.
fhe result. of to-day's discussion should
be to induce the Government to amend
t.he Act, and get a clause inserted empowel'ing trustees who canllot do so
under their trust to sell estates after certain
action has been t.aken by the Government.
I think, in future, it wonld not be well to
bring these m"tions before Parliameut, particularly when we have no information to
guide ns. It seems only a form-almost a
farce-to bring up such a matter in the circumsta.1ces. I will support the m0tion, and
hope that it will be the last time the Honse
is called upon in connexion with such a
matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--I understood
that £8 5s. was only an estimated value, but
I find that, according to the Minister's reply
to the honorable member for Marybol'ough,
it is a fixed price. .
Mr. MACKI~y.-£8 5s. is the price which
the Board is prepared to give.
Mr. SMITH (to Mr. Mackey).-Will that be
the starting point for negotiations?
Ml·. MACKEY.-It is the price which the
Board is willing to pay.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Can the Board
give Jess?
Mr. MACKEY.-I think the Court has full
powel' to fix a lower price, but I think it is
exceedingly unlikely.
The Board being
wil1ing to offer £8 5s., the Conrt would take
that as conclusive evidence that it was the
mllllmnm. ~rhe Court, however, is not, I
think, bound to do so.
Ml" L[VINGSTO~.-I am sorry that I
did not hear the remarks of the Ministel',
but the qnestion asked by the honorable
member fo1' Maryborough is very pertinent.
I llllderstand that £8 .1S. is the price offered
by the Governmelit. Supposing the trw..;tees
refused to accept that, and the Court fixes
£10 an acre, the Government would be
bound, I understand, to give that.
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Mr. MACKEY.-If the award is £10 an
acre we must abide by that.
Mr. LIVINGSTON. -In additiolJ. to that
there will be the cost of subdivision.
"Ve
have found in connexion with other estates
that that will probably mean another £ 1 per
acre. The cost of construction of roads is
also to be added. Therefore in all probability the cost of this land will become very
high. It is quite possible that it may
run up to £10 or £11 an acre.
Dairying land cannot be obtained fo1' anything
like that price in the Western District.. In
Gippsland and Sonth Gippsland, as the
Minister of Land knows, even where the
land is only partially cleared, dairying land
cannot be obtained for anything like that
price.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Qippsland East).There iR a rainfall of 26 inches.
Mr. LIVI~GSTON.-For dairying purposes a rainfall of 26 inches in the Western
District is quite equal to 50 inches in Gippsland. It takes that rainfall in Gippsland
to keep the country ill a fit state for dairying.
'''hat I want to point out is that if the
Court gives a deoision that the value of the
Jand is £10 or £11 au acre, I am afraid that
when it is cnt up into closer settlement
blocks, the vallle will be put up so high that
at dairyin~ or farming exe\usively, or a combination of the two indllistries, a man will not
be able to get a living on a 100-acre block. As
far as the township of Coleraine is concerned,
a great hardship is inflicted. Coleraine is
hemmed in by the estate, alld the townspeople
should be given a portion of it-say, 2,000 or
3,000 acres-adjoining the to'.VIl. Under the
Closer Settlement Act at present, I understand that where an estate is taken compulsorily, the owner may retain the homestead
and £ I 0,000 worth of land.
Mr. MACKEY.-That is so.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsla,nd East).-In
the first place, J think the estate in qnestion
is one of the class that ought to be taken.
I sympathize with any man who has made a
home on his la.nd, and reared his family
there, and in whose mind sent.iment bulks
very largely, but in this case that need llOt
be consid~red. "Vhile on this subject, I may
say that I think the Act is wrong in connexion with the improvements on -an estate.
The land that a man can hold ronnel his
home onght to bear some proportion to the
amount of mouey he has speut on his hOllse.
I have felt that all alollg. The leader of the
Oppositioll has dealt with the question of
arbitration. Honorable members haveJleard
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a good deal about arbitration in New Zealand, but if I have not misread theil' law,
when the Cabinet has decided on the price,
and the selling parties will not agree, the
matter comes to arbitration.
Mr. MACKEy.-That is so.
:Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It
may be that the valuation is not a fair one.
A good deal is heard about shire valuations.
·They are ba~ed on what the land has been
used for-for runuing sh8ep -and that is a
wrong method. An acre of land that rllns
~me sheep is worth £3 lOs. or £4 an acre,
.and an acre of land that will run two sheep
is worth double; but when the lalld can
-curry more sheep to the acre the value
,vid~ns out considerably, because it can be
used for many other purposes. Therefore,
the shire valuation should not be considered
in this debate. J intend to support the
motion, and when it is carried the Governmeut ought to abide by the arbitration
award. The trustees may get a valuation
from as competent a mall as the Government
valuers.
Mr. LEM110N.-It appears to me that it
will be necessary to alter the Act to limit the
~mount which the Government may be compelled to pay for this particular estate. It is
-q uite possible that although the Minister
thinks the value of the land is £~ 5s. an
.acre the Court may say it is £15, and the
Government will be compelled to pay that
price.
Mr. MACKEY.-lf one party is not to be
bound would you bind-the other?
Mr. LEMMO~.-The Government is the
purchaseI'.
Mr. SWINBoRxR.-Would you have a
minimum price ~
Mr. LEMMON.-The Government is
-compelled to put a value on the land, and if
the owner objects to that price he should be
~ompelled to put his value on it. Then if
there is a big difference the matter should be
decided by arbitration.
Mr. MACKEy.-Suppose he values it at
£50 an acre?
Mr. LEMMON,-The Court should arbitrate between the amount the Government
()ifers and what the owner asks.
Mr. MACKEy.-He would ask for an extra<>l'dinary SUln.
Mr. LEMMON.-There ought to be some
Hmit. The faot of the Government valuers
placing a value of £8 5s. an acre on this
,estate is worth nothing. It is not going to
bind the Court, and the Court may file wha.tever price it likes. The House is moving in
the dark.
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Mr. MAcKEY.-Perhaps the honorable
member does not know that in t,heir official
letter to the Board the trustees placed the
price at £12 12s. 6d. per acre .. While that
would not be legally binding, practically it is
so. That is the maximum; onr price is the
minimum.
Mr. LEMMON. - In the case of the
Cheviot Estate in New Zealand, the owners
were compelled to put their valuation on the
estate for taxation purposes.
The Government then put their own valuation on it, and
there was a substantial differeuce, but the
outcome was that the Government, by adding 10 per cent. to their estimate, saved
£19,000.
Mr. MACKEY. - That was for taxation
purposes.
Mr. LEMMON.-That is correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They have done away
with that system.
Mr.MACKINNON.-Theview I take with
regard to the KOllongwootollg Estate is that if
it can be acquired for the purposes of closer
settlement it is extremely desirable that it
should be taken. I know the district. very
well. One honorable member has stated that
land in the Western District fetches a cert.ain
price, but land in the Western District varies
extremely in price, and honorable members
will find some p~aces where land is very
valuable. When they look for the reason
they will see that it is due to the people
.settled there, and the way they have used
the land. We all recognise that the place in
question has been very backward. Efforts
have been ma.de in the way of subdivision, and the adjoining property was
. subdivided privately. I personal1y speculated on that occasion, and the result was
that I made a profit on the transaction.
That was undoubtedly the result of a certain
number of settlersgoing in a.nd giving anadded
value to the land. The district in which this
property is found is very backward as a subdivided district. The land is good as a rule.
~ome of the laud on the Coleraine road up to
the Muntham Estate is very excellent indeed,
and the farms alluded to at the lower end of
the estate are good. The view I take of the
matter is this-that even if too much should
be paid· for the land, subdividing bere on
proper subdivision lines, making the land go
as far as we can, and not merely dividing it
among a few or the neighbouring h(!)lders,
but bringing llf\W people into the district, and settling there a race of freeholders, will have the effect gradually
of inducing settlement all over the district,
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and of bringing this district, which in my
opinion has been somewhat backward from
the point of view of settlement, very much
further forward as a productive part of Victoria. For that reason, even if the price the
Court may settle should be rather larger than
some of us migbt be disposed to give for the
estate as a place for the purposes of subdivi·
sion, still the effect of a subdi vision of this
sort close to the town of Coleraine, which is
struggling to become a leading town in the
west, will be good, and will increase the
prod ucti veness of a part of Victoria t hat has
not contributed as it should to the welfare of
the State.
The motion was agreed to, and the resol u·
tion was ordered to be transmitted to the
Legislative Council, with a message desiring
their concurrence therein.
ADJOURNMENT.
VVAGES OF WORKMEN.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedTha.t the House do now a.djourn.

Mr. PRENDERGAST ~aid he would like
to know from the Minister of Public Works
whether he had done' anything about the
question of wages in reference to which he
had made an inquiry of the honorable gentle·
man the other day.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said
notlling definite had been dene. The matt~r
had to come before the Cabinet.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at five minutes to
four o'clock p.m., until Tuesday, August 13.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, August 13, 1907.
'l'he PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the·
prayer.
MUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION
INCORPORA'l'ION BILL.
This 13ill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. W. PITT, was read a first time.
MARINE STORES AND OLD METALS
ACT AME~DMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legisla.
tive Assembly, and, on the motion of the
Hon. A. O. SACH::;E, was read a first
time.

Compulsory Purchase.

COMPULSORY PURCHASE.
KONONGWOOTONG SOUTH ESTA'l'I~.

A message was received from the Legislalative Assembly, transmitting a resolulioa
affirming the desirability of acquiring theKonongwootong South Estate by compulsory
purchase, pursuant to the provisions of the
Closer Settlemen t Acts, and desiring theconcurrence of the Legislative Coullcil
therein.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said probably
honorable members would want two or threedays to consider this question.
The mes::;age was ordered to be takel').
into consideration on the following Tuesday.
TALBOT COLONY FOR EPILEPTICS ..
PAYMENTS BY PATIKNTS.
The Hon. A. RICKS asked if it was a.
fact that only persons who could afford to>
pay a fee up to £3 3s. per week were admitted into the Talbot Colony for Epileptics,.
an insti ttl tion that recei ved a large grantfrom the Government j and, if some patients.were admitted free, would he inform the
House how ma.ny non.paying and how many
paying patients there were in the institution·
at the preRent time 7
The HOll . •T. M. DAVIES.-The Talbot
Colony for Epileptics is not a Government
institution, but is governed by a council of
not less than twelve members, elected by
the contributors, who control its affairs. TheGovernment does not, at the illstalJce or
members, seek for information which they
can obtain just as easily and readily them·
selyes. I notice that Mr. Miller is a mem ...
ber of the c~uncil of the institution, and I
believe he is quite willing to give Mr. Hicks.
the information he desires j but I do not
think it right that the Go\'ernment should,
be asked questions of this nat.ure with reference to matters with which they have.
nothing to do any more than any individual
member.
The Hon. E. MILLER said the Tal Lot
Colony for Epileptics was inaugurated by a.
number of philanthropic ladies and gent.1emen,.
and had tosomeextentreceived assistance from·
the Government. Owing to the institutioll theGovernment were relieved of supporting fI,.
great many epileptics. Such questions ar>.
that asked by Mr. Hicks" ere a reflection on.
the people who bad taken an immense amount
of trouble to collect funds to open the inst-i·
tutjon. If tbe honorable member had goneto anyone connected with the committee of:
the institution he could have got any information he required, instead of asking such ~
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~uestion in the House, which appeared to be
.:something like an innuendo on the management of the institution. If any information
was wanted it eould be obtained from the
:aecretary. Mr. Hicks could be assured that
110 one class would receive exceptional treatment. The poor would be received at the
institntion, and those who could pay would
..also be received.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he would like
.to speak regarding the matter.
'1 he PRESIDENT.-I have allQwed this
:f:!omewhat irregular discus8ion to proceed. If
the honorable memb8r desires to pursue the
~latter further it is 0pen to him to give
.notice of a motion.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he would like
'to make a personal explanation. The reason
.he had asked the q llestion was that he
had tried to get an unfortunate person
into this institution.
The PRESIDENT.-I am sorry to iu.terrupt the honorable member, but if he is
introducing a matter which is obviously a
<lebatable one, he must make it the subject
-of a mution, so that there will be an opportunity for both sides to be heard. He can
give n~tice of motion or move the adjournment of the Honse.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he had no de:sire to move the adjournment. He would
like to be allowed to say a few words in reply
to Mr. Miller, aud to give some reasons why
he had asked tbe question. rrhe Government
bad given a largo subsidy to the institution
in question, and he thought he had a per.fect
I'ight to inquire into ,the matter.

HAlLWAY DEPARTMENT.
WOMEN AND GIRLS EMPLOYED.

The HOD. W. J. EVANS asked the
Attorney-General if he would furnish the
following information to the House:1. The number of women a.nd girls employed on
-the Victoria.n ra,ilways on the 30th June iluring
the yea.rs 1903 and 1907 respectively.
2. The class of work they were employed at.
The hours on duty (daily), including time of starting and finishing day's work; and
a. The daily wage paid to each individual.

The Hon. J. M. DA. VIES.-The answer
to the honorable member's question is yes.
RAIL WAYS LA WS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE moved the
:2econd reading of this Bill. He said the
measnre was to remedy some anomalies' in
.eonnexion with matters in the Railway Depa.rtment, to arrange for some new matters in
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the working of the Department, and to bring
.about a better system of keeping accounts to
effect economy in the conduct' of affairs in the
Department. The first thing the measure
did was to repeal sections 45 and 46 of the
Railways Act 1891, and section 3 of the
Hail ways Act 1904. Section 4E)of the Act of
1891 provided that the limit of damages that
could be recovered from the Hailways Commissioners should not exceed £2,000, and
section 46 provided that the Commissioners
should establish a permanent fund, to be
kept in the Treasury, and to be called the
H.ailway Accident Fund. Section 3 of the
H.ailways Act 1904 provided for an amendment of the Act of 1891 by reducing the
amount of the Accident Fund from £100,000
to £50,000. It had now been found desirable that the railway accounts should be
kept on a different system, and that a fund
Qf £ 100,000. should be provided for out of
the ra.ilway revenne and used for certain
purposes. One of the purposes was to provide an indemnity fund against claims for
damages . to passengers throllgh accident
caused by the carelessness of the railway
employes, and for losses of goods, demurrage,
and other things, for which the Commissioners might be liable. The other
object was to provide what had not formerly beeu done-a.n lIlsurance fund against
At present only certain specifi{}
fire.
railway properties were insnred, bu!; small
as that, insurance was, , comparatively
speaking, an amount of something like
£:W,OOo had been paid in premiums, and
only £5,368 had been received in settlement of claims. Common sense had dictated
to the Commissioners that it would be wiser
that they should provide their OWll insut'·
ance in respect to rail way property. Therefore part of the fund of £100,000 would
be used for that purpose. A~ honorable
members would recollect, lately, owing to a
fire, there wa.s a loss amounting to something
like £15,000 in connexion with the St. KildaBrighton Electric line. There was no fund
in existence from which that loss could be
made good. and consequently it had to be
provided for from general revenne, and the
effect of a loss having to be made up in that
way affected' one year instead of being distributed over a nnmber of yelus, as should be
the case.
The new fund to be constituted
was called the Rail way Accident and :Fire
Insurance Fund, and the m8asure proposed
that ! per cent. of the total revenue of
the Rail way Departmell t should be allocated to the fund until the sum of £100,000
had been built up. At the present. time the
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mannerin which the ~ per Ce!lt. was sub- time this matter might be described a.s a
tracted produced an ellormollsly complicated bugbear and nuisance to the Commissioners
system of b?okkeeping. The ~- per cent. and officers in the Department. It tended
was only taken from fares f01' pas- to thriftlessness, and in many cases employes
sengers and from money received for were driven to ruin or insolvellcy. Owing tocon veyance of animals, goods, <.~c. As the system of men being able to lend mOlley
well as these things included ill the general to railway officers-in many cases he was inrevenue of the Raihvay Department were formed that they were not the best class oi
sums for the carriage of mails and little money lenders-and thenobtainingagarnishee.
things of that kind, and each of these small order, the H.ailway Department actually had
items had to be separated from the general to keep two officers employed in connexion..
accounts, as the ~ pel' cent. wa!:! not de- with garnishee orders alone. Their salaries,
ducted from them. The measure would of course, must be paid out of the general
simplify all that kind of thing by the ~ revenue.
per cent. being taken from the whole of the
1'he Hon. R. B. REEs.-1'hat shows therailway revenue. Sub·clause (1) of clause 4 amount of dishonesty there is.
was as follows : The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he did no~
The Commissioners shall establish a perma- think it was quite dishonesty. It was a casenent fund to be kept in the Treasury and to be of drift. A man wanted to bor1'Ow a little
called the Railway Accident and Fire Insurance
Fund and all moneys standing to the credit of the money, and the money lender obtained
him
for his salary.
Railway Accident Fund at the da.te of the com- an order from
mencement of this Ap.t shall be deemed and taken 'rhe money lender was enabled to extort
to be part of the Railway Accident and Fire In- high rates of interest on what might besurance Fund.
termed a system of modified black-mail. The
In clause 4 the manner in which the fund men drifted into a thriftless, non-saving
should he allocat.ed was set forth.
It ,vas condition. He had it on the information of
provided that fwm the fund the amount of officers of the Railway Department that in
damages recovered at law in consequence of many cases men had been led to ruin througb
an accident to any person not in the employ this system.
of the H.ailway Department arising out
Th'e HOll. R. B. HEEs.-'rhe record~ show
of or through the neglect of an officer that the storekeeper~ are not paid.
of the Department should be taken. In
An HONoRABLB ME~IJ3EH.-Can a railway
another part of the clause there was proemploye
go insolvent 7
vision for payments to injured oni~ers,
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he thought
and in addition there wa!:! provision for compensation to relatives in case of the death a r~ilway employe might go in:solvent without
of an employe.
That might apply to losing his position.
The HOIl. R. B. REI<:s.-He should losepersons killed in the service. Compellsation in regard to damage to allY buildings, his position.
.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said that was
plants, stores, or properties of the Commissioners caused by fire was to come out of the a matter of opinion. Personally he did not
fund, Hnd also any amount for which the Com- think a mati should lose his position if he became insolvent.
A~ a rule, the mart
missioneJ'~ might be liable ill regard to lost
property in their charge.
I t had been esti- wh" became insolvent was unfortunate,
mated by the officers of the Department and the matter was one for the Rail way~
that the ~ per cent. would be quite Commissioners to judge. At all events, by
sufficient to meet requirements.
If it was the clause doing away with garnishee orders,
found that that percentage exceeded ,vhat was economy would be effected and a nuisancerequired it would not be necessary to draw would be gut rid of in the Railway Departon the general revenue, but if it was ment, because the men stalldillg about colinsufficient the Public Account might be lecting the salaries on the garnishee orders
drawn on. In the following financial year were not only a nuisance to the men whose'
the deduction of ! per cent. mllst be salaries were being collected, but were a
made from tho general revenue of the Rail- nuisance to the Railway Department. 1'here
way Department. to ma~e good the amount was a provision in the Bill to get rid
taken from t he Public Account.
Jn clallse of another nuisance, which was a source
7 there was a provision o·f which he thought of considerable loss to the Rail ways Comthe House would heartily approve. The mISSIOners. The term "scalper" was apclause did away with the garnisheeing of plied to certairi people who bO\lght ch~a{)
rail way officers' salaries.
At the present tickets and sold them at an enhanced price.
Hon. A. O. Sachse•.
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-He did Dot know the origin of the word of proof should not be thrown on the defend·
ant, but in this case, if a man was innocent,
"'I scalper.. "
The Hon. "V. J. EVANS.-Splitting the it was so easy for him to prove it that
there wus 110 ground for any complaint.
ticket.
The Hon. T. C. HAUWooD.-Takillg its Clause 17 cont.ained very necessary provisions
tothe effeet that men engaged in the etnployof
llead off.
The Hon. A. O. SACHS E said of course the Railways Commissioners should be exempt
there was already power in respect to our from serving as jurors in o.ny Court of law. At
{)wn return tickets. The provision in the present it was possible for an engine-driver in
IPeasure applied to t.icket~ issued by. the charge of a train to be stopped and called as
-Governments of other States. Instead of a a juror. The railways, as honorable memman going from Melbourne to Sydney by bers knew, were concerned in matters of life
liingle ticket, he eould buy a return half at and limb, and very serious consequences
a slightly reduced price from a scalper. A might attend the disruption of allY portion
profit was made out of the transaction, nnd of the service by men being called on to serve
the Railway Department was robbed, be- as jurors, alJd being kept hanging about the
-cause it should get its price for the single Court. 'rhat especially applied to engineticket. It was a mean advantage to take of drivers. He thought t.hataiS the Civil Ser\'ice
(ntr Hailway Department directly and of the proper were exempt from serving on juries i.t
New South Wales Departmen t directly, as was still more right that the Commissionere.'
the ticket was really worth a higher price. em ployes, who were practically ci viI servants,
The man purchasing the return half of the though not legally so, should be exempt
ticket got an advantage given to another also. That would apply to all oHicers of the
man, who did not llse the return half. The Department, because in the Department it
.Railways Commissioners, therefore, asked was very difficult to separate Olle officer from
power to prevent this system of scalping. He the others and say that his services were not
might melltion that if a person took the reo strictly necessary. r£here might be times
tnrn half of a ticket to the Hail way Depart.- when almost any officer in the Department
ment he would get a rebate.
should be at his post. \Vith not merely the
An HONORABLE MEMBEU.-It will take present Commissioners, but with the Co~.
him a long time.
missioners since the time of Mr. Mathieson,
The Hon. A. O. ~ACHSE said the man the feeling had been very strong wil h regard
would then be credited with the difference to the employes serving as jurors, and all'io as
between the return half and the single tJ the necessity for dealing with scalpers,
ticket. It was provided that bona fide agen ts and as to an accident and fire fund being
should not be interfered with in their established, and this Bill was calculated to
(Jrdinary business.
He referred to such remedy those evils.
agencies as Cook and Sons, which did a
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
genuine business, and brought revenue to that honorable members, he dared 3ay, had
the Hail way Department. .I!e was informed been impressed with the fact that this meathat these agencies brought considerable \ sure contained several matters which required
business to the Hailway Departnlent in the very careful consideration.
He had no
purchase of tickets.
Sub-claw'le (1) of hesitation in saying that some of these mat·
dause 12 was as follows : ters were beneficial, that others were rather
Unless authorized by the Commissioners so doubtful, and that two or three he thought
to do 110 person shall sell or exchange or transfer were bad. The first thing that strnck one
.or offer to sell or exchange or transfer in the State in looking at this Bill was its repealing an
of Victoria the whole or any part of mly ticket.
Act which was passed some years ago, and
"Clanse 14 made it unlawful to import tickets which he thought was passed at the time
from other places. By clause 16 the onus of through a feeling of panic in the community.
1)roof was thrown on the person prosecuted That Wb-S refusing the power to any Court to
for unlawfully selling tickets. In this par· award to any man who wa.s. injured hy a
ticular case it might be said there were cer- railway accident, or to the relatives
tain reasons why such a provision should be of any man who had been killed by a
passed. Men in possession of tickets, or at- railway accident, through carelessness or
tempting to sell l:hem, could easily prove, negligence on the part of any official,
if they were honest, that they had Qought damages exceeding £2,0",0. The damages
them at ro.il way offices. The onus of proof were limited by that Act to £2,000. When
in this instance might fairly be put on the t.hat Act was passed, the community was
defendant. As a general principle the onus rather scandalized, he thought, because M ... '
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Parkes, a gentleman who was, he believed,
general superintendent of the Bank of Australia, and who was seriously illjured in
the Windsor railway accident, losing both
his legs, afterwards died, and his relatives
brought an action to recover dalllage~. Mr.
Parkes was in a first-rate position, and was
receiving £3,000 a yoor, and as he was by no
means advanced in life, there had been great
possibilities of usefullless before him, and the
loss of that man's life meant a great loss to
his relatives. In the action that was brought
the Government did not plead that the loss
of that man's life was not due to the neglect
or carelessness of the employes of the Department-that was admitted-nnd tlie jury
assessed the damages at a large amollnt.
Some people thought that the law which required the Govermmellt to pay such a high
price as was attached to this man's life was
faulty, and the law to which he referred was
passed 011 all occasion of panic, and he did
not agree with it. He thought it a monstrollS
interference .,vith the rights of individuals.
If it was agoorl principle that no persoll who
might lose his life or limbs should be held to
be worth more than £2,000 in reference to
the railways, it was a princifJle that should
also be carried in reference to individuals.
If he (Mr. Harwood) had the misfortune to
kill anyone whose life was bringing £3,000 It
year to his family, he would not be able to
get off by paying £2,000. The jury would
be able to gi ve what they considered
a fair value of the man's life to his
family. Why, in the case of an individual,
should there be a difference in comparison
with the case of the State? If there should be
any difference at all he should think that the
State should am ply recompense the relatives
of any perso~ who was killed through the
fault of its employes, or pay ample
damages to any man who was seriously incapacitated thrvugh their negligence. The
Bill proposed to repeal that Act and to
re-enact it in chmse 3, and the Act was
therefore open to cOlisideration. He thought
it was a decided interference with the rights
of individuals that the damages should be
limited in reference to the railways when they
were not limited in reference to individuals.
What was good for one should be good for
all. As the Act was brought under purview
now it was open to honorable members to
say whether the amount of £2,000 wa~ too
little, and whether it should not be altered.
He was strongly of the opinion that it should,
and he ,vould be inclined, if the HOUSA was
with him, to substitnte a larger sum, if
110t to revert to the old principle of leaving
Ron. T. C. Hanvood.
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it au open question with the jury to asseS$
the amount of the damages. The next.
thing introduced in the Bill was one that he
cordially agreed with. He referred to theestaMishment of an insurance fund in reference to rail way properties. Honorable members knew that all large establishments, such.
as big shipping conlpanies and firms, carried
out this principle, having their own insurance, and the Hailways Commissioners alsoshonld be their own insurers.
Considerable profit was made from this insurance.
They would credit un amount,
in their lecigers €qual to what they
would have to pay in pr~miums, and
they would debit it with any loss that might
be sustained, and it would be found that theCommissioners would derive considerableprofit in the long run. That principle agreed
with his view of what was right and beneficial, and he approved of that part of theBill. Clause 5 set out all the various claims.
that might be made on this fund of £, 100,000.
As the Minister of Public 1nstrnction had
also told the Honse, the fund was.
£100,000 when it was first established. It
was sulosequently reduced to £50,000 by an
Act, and it W:UI now to be brollght up to£100,000 again.
The ouly thing that
occurred to him in connexion with this subject was what was to be done with theinterest on the money that was set aside.
He thought the interest should be added tothe fund, and the amount in the fund should
be the £100,000 plus any amount that camefrom interest from time to time. But that was.
really a minor detail. Clause 7 might be
Honorable
called the garnishee clause.
members had heard from the Minister an
explanation of this clause, and there was a
good deal of tl'uth in many of the honorablegentleman's remarks.
He (Mr. Harwood)
was inclined to think that not only should
this provision be made with reference' t()
railway employes, but with respect to every
institution. The proposal here was limited
to any officer or employe within the meaning
of the Railways Act. If the principle was
good for them he thought it was goud for
all the rest of the community, and he would
prefer, if it was a good thing, that it should
have been introduced in a general measure
instead of in an Act like this. He would adrnit that a good deal might be said on both
sides about men being protected against
themselves. To some extent men were too
ready to avail themselves of facilities to go·
into debt.. At the same time, the tradesman
who supplied these people with the goods.
did so OD occasions when he was almostt.
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into doing so, the man who got the
goods being out of health or out of work, or
'Some calamity having happened to him, and
thernan not having the cash to pay fOl' thegoods
he obtained. The tradesman, before he gave
the goods, wanted to see what security he
had, and at presen t the tradesman looked to
-the power of garnish.eeing as·a remedy which
he could bring into operation when the time
~ame for payment and the man who had ob1tained the goods was unable to pa'y. No
doubt too much facility for giving credit was
a bad thing for the man himself, but it was a
<J.uestion whether it would not be a good
alteration in the law to prevent all these
debts being recoverable by law at all. But
.the tradesmen, invariably, when allythiug of
that kind was suggested, were most up in
.arms against it, as they wanted to have the
power to get their money, cither by taking
:salaries or something else, such as furniture.
It was said that if they had to protect
themselves by gett.ing cal:!h before they supplied the goods, they would not do so much
trade. That almost proved that the present
system often led men into being unneces~arily extravagant, and that they had afterwards to find money for what they would
-otherwise have been able to do without. A
good deal was to be said on hoth. sides, but
he thought this provision was out of place
in a Rail way Bill. If the idea was a good
and pt'oper one, and a person's salary, no
matter what his position might be, should
llot be garnisheed, it should apply to every
-one, and not merely to railway emplOYES.
The next clause was also one that the
Minister of Public Instruction had told the
Honse something about. It dealt with what
the honorable gentleman c8.11ed "scalping."
He (Mr. I-Ial'wood) did not know whether
the honorable gentleman had had the same
communicationa that some honorable members had had from a gentleman who was
dealing in return tickets. The person he
l'eferred to said that people that did this
were not scalpers, and he seemed to think that
an expression was being used which should
not have been employed. "Scalping" was
represented as meaning the act of splitting
a ticket, and making one ticket. in that way
do for two purposes. The man he was
alluding to admitted that he did buy the
return halves of tickets, and cla.imed.
that he did a very good service to the
community, and there. were many people
f)f the same opinion. He (Mr. Harwood)
could not see, if the Commissioners issued a
return ticket, and the purchaser paid the
full value for it, what they had to complain
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of in reference to these transactions with the
ticket. They gave a man a ticket, and
what were they going to give him in return ~
They were going to gi ve him a journey to
some place, and a return journey to the
place where the ticket was sold. Whether
the Commissioners carried the man who
bought the ticket or some one else, it mltde
no difference to them; and how were they
injured or hnrt by the ticket being used in
this way ~ People talked about the Department being treated fraudulently and being
imposed upon.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-And are they
not?
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he held
emphatically they were not. The only circumstance which they could bring forward
to make out a case was this: A nlan got
a ticket from Melbourne to ~ydney, paying
£(j for .it, whilst the price for a single ticket
would have been £.4. He went from Melbourne to Sydney, and suld the ticket to a
gentleman at the other end who dealt with
tickets, getting £3 for it, and this person sold
it for £3 lOs. to. somebody else, who
wanted a single ticket to Melbourpe. What
difference did it make to the Railways Com~
missioners if they carried the other' m&n
from Syrlney to Melbourne instead of the
man who got the ticket? If t he principle of return tickets was bad it
should be done away with altogether,
and ollly single tickets be issued, bllt
so long as return tickets were issued
it did not seem to matter to the railways whether they. carried the man who
originally pa.id the money and got the ticket
or somebody else. As to the equity of the
matter it was only argumentatively impr()per,
as it was only so becanse the Commissioners
placed on the back of the ticket, without
consulting the purchaser, words stating that
the ticket was not transferable. From that
aspect of the matter it might be said that it
was never intended that the ticket sh,)Llld be
transferred, and that the purchaser accepted
the ticket on that condition, and that he had
no right to transfer it. There was some
force in that argument, but what the man
did was only a breach of contract, and for
that there was a civil remedy; as in the case
of a man who had broken a contract. If a.
man had purchased a return ticket, and the
return half had been used by somebody else
who should not have used it, let the Railways Commissioners recover damages in a
Conrt of law as other persons had to do. The
irregu.1arity was only a l?reach of contract,
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and why it should be turned into a criminal
offence he did not know. He would like to
see that clause struck out of the Bill. Clause
12 was the one which made it uulawful to
sell rail way tickets without authority, and a
pretty heavy
penalty
was provided.
Clause 16 would do, he thought, a very
great inj ustice. The Minister seemed to
think it amounted to very little indeed.
That ChlUtie provided that in the case of a
man ch~rged with selling one of these return
tickets the onus of proof that he had not
been guilty would be on the defendant himself. How could the man prove that he had
not been guil ty except by his own evidence?
There was no other way of doing it. '1 he
officer could prove the affirmative very much
better than the man who was charged could
He (Mr. Harwood)
prove the negative.
thought that clause was carrying the
principle too far altogether. It had been
passed in other instances. No doubt the
House would be told that they had recognised it in connexion with the Licensing Act
and other legislation. 'rhe cases, however,
were not the same. Take the case of a man
who was charged wi~h selling without a
licence. The man cwuhl produce his licence,
and there would be no hard:ship in respect
to hi!:! proving his innocence. But, in the
case of rail way tickets, how could a man prove
his innocence except by going into the
box and saying that he had not done what he
was charged with 1 Then the man might
be told that he was interested because he
was under a charge, and that the Court
must have more evidence, and that he must
prove his innocence in some other way.
It was doubtful whether a man could
prove it in any other way. For these reasons
he thought the provision was wrong. The
last clause exempted railway empl@yes from
serving on juries. One could scarcely see why
this provision should refer exclusively to
railway employes, and why it should not
refer also to all business men and business
institutions which suffered inconvenience if
their employes had to be away on juries.
'Their employes might be taken at a time
when their absence would cause great trouble
to the people who paid them. Business
people had to a.rrange their affairs ill such a
way that they 'could carryon their business
without those of their employr.s ~'ho were
called to serve on juries, and why should the
railways -be put in a different position? He
ventured to think that railway employes and
railway servants should not be exempt any
more than the employes of a shipping firm
or a large business establishmeilt of any kind.
Hon. T. O. Harwood.
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"Vhy should not the principle apply to every
one ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Vve are all ex ..
empt.
The Hen. T. C. HARWOOD said the·
Attorney-General was exempted from many
things.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-SO is the honorable member.
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD said he had
not nearly so many exemptions as theAttorney - General had.
'rhe honorable
gentleman had them profusely, while he
(Mr. Harwood) had but very few. But that
did not affect the question. He was not
talking about the employers, but about. their
employes. He believed the Minister stated
that it required two men to keep the accounts ill reference to garnishee orders. How
that could be· an argumeut in favour of'
abolishing garnishees one could not understaud. If it took twenty men, and the
system wa!:! right, the work should be done.
Those, he believed, were the only remarks
he had to make in reference to this Bill,.
whioh he would leave to the cOllsideration of
the House. He hoped honorable members
would give all these clause!::! reasonable consideration, so that what they decided would
be a ~atisftctory settlement of the matters in
questIOIl.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING observed
that this Bill had beell spoken to by the
Minister of Public Instruction and the unofficial leader of the House. Strong opinions
had been expressed on both sides. For himself he could say he did noli like the Bil1.
He thought it was a very dangerous Bill in
many ways. The proposal to restrict the
amount of money paid in damages to £2,000
was, as Mr. Harwood said, a very arbitrary
one, and was simply passed in the original
instance on account of large damages having
been given against the Department in the
Windsor raihvay accident. He thought that,
when establishing a railway accident fund,
there might have been a condition to the
provision that if the Department was not to
be liable to more t.han £2,000 the Department should allow any passeugel' on its lines
to insure his life, the money to be paid out
of this fund.
,
The Hon. J. G. AIJ{l\IAN.-The cost would
have to be included in the price of the
ticket.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said it might
be included in the cost of the ticket. He
would not object to' that. Every time he
came from Ingliston to Bacchus Marsh, as
he frequently did, he felt that his life was iI)
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:his hands, and he would like to feel sure that,
if an accident occurred to him, his relatives would not be confined to a payment of
£2,000 for the loss of his life. rrhat was his
idea in reference to this clause. He did not
wish to oppose the clause, hut he thought
that as the fuud was furnished for the purpose of paying in case of railway accidents,
the man who purchased a ticket might have
the option, by paying a small sum, of being
insured for that. particular journey. Provision was made for fire immra,nce, which was
a very good thing, and should have been
arranged for long ago.
With regBxd to the
garnishee, he felt, with Mr. Harwood, that it
WttS a matter which Rhould be discussed very
carefully, and consid'ered from every point
of view. Of course, it was s::tid that the'
poor fellow who had his salary garnisheed,
and had to pay his but.cher and baker, was
put to a lot of trouble, and the Departrllellt
with which he was connected was also inconvenienced, bnt a man who was receiving a
fixed salary, and knew exactly what money
was coming in to him, ought never to get into
debt. If he had £2 lOs. a week-The Han. W. J. EVAr\s.-Plellty have not
30s.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said a man
must cut down his expenses according to his
income. If he found that in the rail \vay
service he could not pay his way on 30s. a
week, then, if he were a man, he would look
out for another place. In the lives of mell in
receipt of fixed incomes there often callle a
erisis for which they had made llO provision.
They pleaded that their incomes wonld not
allow thenl' tt) make such provision. They
ran into debt and suffered for it.. If such a
man's salary were IJrotected, he could turn to
those who came to him in his hour of need
and S&y "I decline to pay. 1 want all my
money for my wife and family. Certainly, you
have supplied me with meat or bread, bnt you
must wait till I can pay." It cut both ways,
and before a clause snch as that proposed was
passed hcnorable members should consider
whether there ,vas not some mod~ts vivendi
which would be better both for the man himself and the trader. Mr. Evans said t.hat
wages were insufficient. No donbt wages
were sometimes low, but this was a free
cOllutry, and if a man had not the enterprise and energy .to push out for himself
when he found that he was becoming insolvent he did not deserve much sympathy.
This was the freest country in the world, and
there was an opening for every man who
chose to take it.
If a man preferred to
remain in the service where work was regular
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and there was no loss of time he ought not to
get into debt.
In conllexioll with the scalping question, the Rail ways Commissioners
sought an heroic way out of it. It wa~ argued
that a man going from Melbourne to Ballarat
might take a return ticket instead of a sillgl('
one, and when he arrived at Ballarat mightsell
the return portion, saving money himself, placing t he purchaser at an ad vantage~ and inflicting a loss on t he Department. That was an
argument in ra.vOllr of an alteration of the
system of selling tickets. He did not
see why persons should not' be allowed
to buy a bundle of rail way
tickets
just as they could purchase tram tickets,
and
why they sho'nld
not be able
to pass t he tickets from hand to hand
However, the Department had got iuto a red,
tape groove, and could Hot get out of it. The
Department said, " 'Ve ll1l.tl{e a concession to
a man who is travelling on the railway, and
he takes a mean ad valltage of us by selling
half of his ticket, and inflicting a Joss on the
Department." The proper thing to do would
be for the Department to revise the system
of issuing tickets, which at presellt illflicted
a great hardship on many people at "ariom:;
times. The cases were seldom heard of, but
very often a man transferred a ticket from
himself to a friend or relative, and under this
Bill he would be liable to be very severely
punished. That provision should be very care
fully considered. It was rather discreditable
to the management of t he rail ways t hat they
could not find a better solution of this diffi·
culty than the intr0duction of a drastic
clause to punish people for selling a thing
they bought from the Department.
In
connexion with other services, tickets eould
be purchased, and the possessors could sell
them whel1 they did llot want them. If 8
m9.n purchased a return ticket from thf
Railway Department, however, and did not
make the jonrney back, he would have to
apply to the. Department for a refund. A
passenger \\ ho bought a return ticket to
Adelaide might find on his an'intI therE'
that he did not wish to return, and
to get a refund he would have to writt'
to the Department. 'l hat was a system
more or less slow or qnick, but it was 8
RJstem of red-tnpe which resulted in the
passenger being deprived of his money for 8
considerable time. That should not be. J~
a rna11 bought a thing from the Department
it was his property, and he wanted and should
get his money back promptly.
•
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE. - - The mall
bought the ticket on the distinct understanding that only he was to use it.
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The Hon. W. H. ENIBLING.- That was
the very point. There should not be that
conditifJl).
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-He departed
from the agreement.
The HOll. ""V. H. EMBLING remarked
that conditions were imposed which people
should nQt have to submit to. The Railways
Commissioners were not the lords of Victoria.
They had simply to do their best for the
railways. At any rate, they ought to find a
tieket system which woul~ not press S? hardly
on individuals. The pUllIshmellt WhICh they
proposed to inflict on perl"olls trunsfel'rin~
tickets was very severe. He was not speaking of the agellts who bought and sold
tickets althouO'h he did not see very milch
wrOl}O' 'about i~ but he objected to the applicatiOl~ to them of an opprobrious term
which might be placed in the same
category as "hlackleg" 01' ': sweater."
Such terms injured persons III every
posl:!ible way. The~e agents were called
" scalpers."
People
on taking up a
dictionary would ascertain that "scalper::;"
were ro~ues who did dishouest t?ings. and
who took tickets and cut them III halves,
olle of which they sold. With regard to the
l'roposed exemption _of' rail way servants
frum service on juries. they all kllew that t.he
jury system was the glory of th~ AllgloSaxon race, which had, from the earltl-'st ages,
believed in it. Ever SilH!e the time of Ollr
Saxon forefathers, six or twelve men, good
a.nd true, had bpen called in to decide q nestions. In tllcsC latter days, however, they
were gradually exempting every one-?oetors,
lawyers, bankers, civil servH.llts, polwemen,
and now rail way men. There would soon be
llobody lpft to serve on j lll'~eS e~cept small
shopkeepers and mercha~lts III 1- hnders-Iaue.
He did not see why a n\.llway clerk should be
exempt from service on tl. jury any more tha.n
anT ~ther clerk. Of course, he was open to
cOl;viction on the matter if the Government
could show there was a special reason why
this exemption should be made.
La:?,e
bodies of citizens. however, were bemg
exempted from service, so that, he resy?n;;ibility WH.S pres..;ing hllr~er on ~ther CItIzens
who would object to bemg contlllually cl~l ed
away from their voca~ion,.;. so that the Jury
system would finally disappear.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIE.., said beca.use the
Government, for convenience in drafting, had
repealed u. whole section, and re-enacted a
portioq of it in exactly I he same words, ;\1.1'.
Harwood argued that that part. of the. Btll
should not be passed. The words provIdlllg
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for a limit of £2,000 were word for word the
same as the old section.
The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD.-I said so, but
you are repealing it and re-enacting a portion.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said Mr.
Harwood had suggested thatthatclause should
be struck ont because of what the GovernIllent had done. Was it a reasonable thing,
when the Railwavs Commissioners carried
people at the same" price, that, in the event of
an accident, the executors of one pasl)engel'
who might be killed would not get a farthing,
while the executors of another passenger
might get £10,000 or £15,000 ~
If people
were to get sums like that they shQuld pay
for the in"urance, and they could insnre in
almost any accident company at a very small
rate.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE.-Pnt it in the
Bill and I will vote for it.
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The conditions
are different.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said nearly every
fire insllrance company was now taking IIp
the accident busilless. It al ways seemed to
him manifestly llilfair that two persons who
had paid the same fare and had been injured
should receive different compensation. There
was nothing whatever payable for killing a
man unless the man killed was of money
value to his relatives. A gentlema.n earning nothing, and having large mell.ns,
mill'ht be killed with impunity, but if
a person making a large incOlne were killed,
compensation proportionate to that illcome
might be recovered. It alwa.ys seemed to
him to be a very absurd principle on which
damages shuuld bc gi ven. The damages that
might be recovered in respect to a labollrer
who was killed would be governed by
the amount which his labour was worth,
c~dcllla.ted accordiug to the probable d uratioll
of his life. A barrister in England might
~et .£2. 1,000 a year, and fot' a thrsepenny
ticket purchased from the Railways COIOmissioners his executors might. in the
evpnt of his being killed, get an almost unlimite::! amllunt of damages. It was reasonable that the amount of damages that could
be recovered should be limited to £2,\100.
The proposal in the Bill to take away the right
of attachment of wages was not for the benefit
of the railway employe, but for the benefit
of t.he Crown. If, instead.of being servants of
the Rail ways Commissioners, the rail way
elllpioyes were serVd.uts of the Crown. then
their wages conld not be attached. It was only
becanse they were emplOYEd under the Commies oners, and not dircctly by the Crown, that
t heit, wages were liable. Rail way employe~
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were, for all practical purposes, servants of
the Crowll, and it was in the interests of the
Crown that its servants should not be worried
by attachment orders. Although they might
be getting good pay-perhaps Mr. Evans
would object to that-they would be reeeiving
at times only a portion of it, and would be
harassed by credit.ors hanging round the
rail way offices.
'rhe Hon .. W. J. EVANs.-And money
lenders.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes, and
others. It was proposed to alter this, not in
the interest of the employe, but in the
interest of. the State, placing railway employes in the same position as ordinary
Crown servants.
'rhe Hon. R. B. REES.-'Vhy should the
Crown be different from the ordinary employed
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was
unable to understand how some honorable
members could say that there was nothing
immoral in a mall obtaining a return ticket
at a price less than two single tickets would
cost him, the condition being that it should
not be transferable, and then selling the
return portion, thus cheating the Railways
Commissioners.
What was the object of
issuing a return ticket at a price less than
that which would be paid for two single
tickets? One of the objects was to induce
people to travel. The man who took a
single ticket from Melbourne to Ballarat
ruUl:)t go there, but in mallY cases there was
no necessity for his returning, so the induce·
ment was held out to him to make the
journey there and back at a price less
than that charged for two single tickets.
Steam-ship companies issued retUl'll tickets,
but they would not
allow
another
passenger to use the return half.
Mr.
Harwood had said it did not injure the
Railway Department if another passenget'
made the return journey. If the original
passenger bau not uought a return ticket 011
the condition that he was returnillg, the
Commissioners would have been paid for the
single journey there, and by the other
passenger for H. single journey back. 1f
the present abuses could not be stopped,
it might possibly result in the retul'll·ticket
system being abolished, and the pu blic would
strongly resent that. It was for the benefit
of the public when they were making a re~
turn journey to be able to do so at. a cost less
than that which would be paid for two single
tickets. Dr. Emblil'lg had advocated railway
tickets' being sold ill the same way as 'bus
and other tickets were. That was tried once,
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but it was a miserable failure for two reasons.
One reasou was that a passenger wonld often
get through the gate without giving up his
ticket to the porter, and the use of the ticket
was necessarily not ...estrictcd to t hat day.
'rhe Hon. W. H. EMBLI~G.--That applies
to the Tramway .company.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the Tramway Company \\'as differelltly situated.
'rhere was a ticket collector on each car.
The collector took the tickets as the car went
along. If he had to deal "I"ith 500 or 600'
passengers, crushing to get through a
gate
after
a
train
journey,
he
would find the same difficulty in collecting tickets that the railway offic.:ials
intrusted with that duty had. Lots of
people frequeutly left the rail way station
with portions of train tickets in their
pocl{ets. He had seen young fel!ows with
20 or 30 of them. They had collected them
merely for fun, because t he tickets were n05
usable.
Another reason why the experiment had failed was that it enabled dis·
honest rail way ticket takers to acquire
tickets and sell them. When a tram conductor took a. ticl,et he had to punch it ill
the presence of the passenger and rilJg ~L bell
so thatthe passengercould tell whether the fare
had been checked or not. With 500 or 600
people from a train going out of the rrtilway
gate it would be impossible for passengers to'
tell whether the porter pnnched their tickets
as soou as he got them. The thing had
. proved unworkable. He could see no reasou
why, if a person dishonestly sold or bought a
ticl\:et, because it was dishonest in the circum,
stances which he hud explained, he should
not be punished. The proposal to exempt
railway employes fr011l service on juries was
. not for the benefit of the employes either,
but for the Rake of the Crown. Tt was for
the benefit of the Crown that public servants
generally were exempted. It was said that
such an exemption would throw an additional
'burden on merchants aud others to sel've on
juries. Honorable members should bear in
mind that juries were almost dmlC away
with in civil cases.
If it were a burden at
one time it had ceased to be a burden now.
Probably not one case in two hundred 01'
three hundred waSllOW brought before a
jury, so that the burden of service would not
be very great.
The Hon. H.. IT. S. ABBOTT.- The
coroner's jury still remains.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes. And
generally there were persons enough anxious
to serve on coroners' juriC's. Although the
coroner's jury did remain, there was possibly
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not a jury in one case in one hundred, not understand the statement of the Attorneybecause he had the honour of introducing General that some rlli6h t recei ve nothing
into that House a Bill which was passed arid some up to £1,500 or more.
,The
doing away with such juries, unless the clause did not affect that matter at all. He
corOller thought there WtlS a case for a j llry. wished to have some information on allother
Those jnries, therefore, were almost abolished. point that the Attol'lley-General spoke on.
Mr. Harwood had talked about his (MI'. He (Mr. Balfour) was inelined to the opinion
Davies') privileges.
lIe (Mr. Davies) did that garnishee orders should be done away
not know one of them. Mi'. Harwood had also with, but he did not thillk that the pttblic
spoken about clerks being exempt. Solicitors' servants could be treated in the same wl:ly as
clerks were exempt. 'rhtJre was Hot a clerk rail way servants. He fancied the Courts
in Mr. Harwood's office who eould be sum- would give gal'llishee orders against pll blic
moned to serve on a jury.
servants just as they would against railway
The HOll. T. C. HAHWOOD.-Wby don't servants.
rrhe Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-There is a law
yon make them liable '?
The HOIl. J. M. DAVIES said most. of the to prevent it ill the Public Service.
exemptions were not for the benefit of the
The Hon. J. BALFOlJR said he repeople exempted. Clerks serving barristers membered when it was done. The clause, on
and solicitors were exempted not for their the whole, was a good one. 1-1 e did not
own benefit., but because it was thought that approve of the clause regarding the sale of
it would be a dangerous thing for ilUch clerks tickets, for it seemed to provide that these
to be on jlll'ies in cases in which their em- tickets might he sold by authorized agents.
ployers were engaged.
At allY rate, that was the way he read it.
The Hon. '1'. C. I-IAHwouo -They could The clause statedbe challeuged.
Ulllf'sS a.uthorized by the Commissioners. so to
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said they might do 110 person shall sell or exchange or transfer
be passed without challenge. Members of the or offer to sell 01' excha.nge or transfer in the
Legislative Council and the Legislative As- State of Victoria the whole or any part of any
sembly were exempt. Persons in the pay and th:ket.
active service of the Governmellt .. were not Immediately hefore that prllvision it was
railway employes in that pr:sition ~-the stated that the Commi~sioners could apaldermen, mayor, councillors, town clerk of point authorized agents to deal with the
Where was the immorality in
Melbourne, the editors and publishers of tickets.
newspapers, and masters and te lchel's of doing a thing that the Commis~ioners
]f the
schools were exempt. It was only proper to wished to appoint agents to do ~
put the rfl.ilway servants in that respect in Commissioners were going to allow one
the same position as the Public Service. The man in Melbourne to ha.ve this power and
president and the councillors of every shire no one anywhere else, Melbourne would have
He did not see any harm
were exempt. Inst~ad of this Bill being ob- an advantage.
jectionable ill any way, there was not one in selling 01' transferring tickets. He admitsingle item that. ought to be considered ob- ted that the words "lIot transferable" implied a contract, bllt he thought it was very
jectionable.
.
The Hon .•T. BALFOUR said he had ill- unfair that a breach of that contract should
tended to say only a few. words ill regard to be punishable. rrhe pllni~hment provid~d
a particular part of the Bill, but the interest- was surely a most drastic oue.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-No one need take
ing speech of the Attorney-l*eneral would
cause .him to say a few words on other the tickets uuless he agrees tl) the contract.
The Hon. J. BALFOUH. said that if a
clauses. The Attorney-General, speaking on
the clause that was re-enacted froln Act No. person broke the contract he might be fined
1250, and limited the amount of damages that £100. It was a most extraordinary thing.
mighr. be paid in the case of persons killed or If Mr. Evans bought three or four tickets
injuredon the rail ways. pointed out, that at pre- and handed them to his children, one of
'3ent a person's representa'ives might receive whom did not nse the return hut transferred
nothing or up to f1,D,}0 01' more. That was it to allot herchild, wouIrl that be breakillg the
trne. This particnla.r clause did uot. remedy law? One of those children might not be
the anomaly. He was rather inclined to able to return, while another was able to do
think there should be a limit, bnt whether so, and recei ved the ret'lf11 ticket. rrhe punit sh()uld be £2,000 he was not certain. ishment for that trallt~fer was £20 or imprison}'Ol' the sake of preserving the fnnd set ment, and for a secoud offence it niight be
aside there should be some limit, but he did £100 or imprisonment, or both.
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The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-He gets the
ticket cheaper by taking a return ticket.
The Hon. J. BALFO UR said that was so,
but if the honorable gentleman went to
America he would see there what great
facilities were given for travellillg. ~uch
facilities should be given here. Yon could
buy a ticket to cross the Continent, and
c(J)llId change your route in any State by go·
ing to one of these agents that were called
." scalp~rs." You might take a ticket and
travel by a certam company's railway, but
you could change your route and go Oll
another rail way, and you could sell the ticket
<>penly, and get another.
The Hon. A. O. ::;ACHSE.-Do they issue
1'eturn tickets in America?
The Hon. J. BALFOU H.- Certainly. The
Attorney-General stated that the steam-s4ip
companies would not allow their tickets to
he transferred. On thE: long trips the passengers put their names down and got
tickets in their names. No doubt, tickets
were not allowed to be transferred for th0
long trips at sea. In America you might
change your railway ticket into·a boat ticket,
and instead of going by rail you could travel
by boat. 'rhe thing was done openly, and
the ticket agents made a profit out of it.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.- You have to pay
specially for it.
The Hon .•f. BALFOUH, said he did
not think there was any special charge.
You could ,. stop over" with any of the
tickets, and you could get them in strings.
He would like to see similar facilities for
travelling given here. V\! e should not compel
everyone to go by rail.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-Is the honorable member referring to Cook and Sons?
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-No; he was
referring to the buying of tickets at any
"ailway station, for in America you could
ehange your ticket at any place you
liked. Dr. Embling had spoken of a new
system of selling tickets in p9.ckets that
mig;ht be adopted. The Attorney-General
'Said that there would be great difficulty
in doing so. A person might buy a lot
<If these tickets, a.nd could pass through the
]'ailway gatQs Oll showing them, as they
would be availa.ble for any time during the
day. If YOIl bought a seaside ticket here,
and it lasted for a month or two, every time
you travelled yon had to present it at the
'Station and get it stamped. That was the
.only difference, and that secured the ticket
:against illegal usage. He did not see any
harm in a man buying a return ticket and
oeelling the half of it that he did not want to
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use. A shea.rer might take a return ticket
to Hi verina, and finding afterwards that he
had to go to some other shed, might
wish to sell the return ticket, but he would
be doing wrong if this Bill was passed.
The Hon. E. MILLER said that Mr. Harwood seemed to think that £2,000 was not
sufficient for a man to be able to claim
against. the railways, but he (Mr. Miller)
took a. different view. A man who rode on
a rail way rode more or less at his own
risk. 1£ he rode in a motor car and met with
an accident, 'he did not look for d~tmages,
bnt if he rode in a rail way carriage he
looked to the Rail ways Commissioners for
damages. Unless there was gross and wilful
neglect he thought there should be no action
against the Rail way Department a.t all. \¥ e
read of actions being brought for rail way
engines cansing fires in the country. The
people wH.nted l'ailways. and pleaded with
the Government to make them, and they
should take the risk of fire. The engines
could not run without carrying fire, and he
could not see any justification for these
actions. As to the insurance fund, no dOll bt
all honQrable members would agree that one
should be formed for the rail ways. The
Commissioners did nQt, as a rule, insure t.heir
property, and only insured the hazardous
buildings, such as parts of the Spencer-street
rail way 'station.
Recently the electric
tramway sheds at Brighton were burnt
down, and they were not insured.
If
they had been insured members would
not have had the long discllssion that
took place the other night on the
Estimates regarding the £15,OuO provided
for rebuilding those sheds. The fund should
be established.
Acc0rding to this Bill
it would be a mere book entry, and no provision appeared to be made for investing the
money. Unless it was invested in Government debentures, so that there would be
something tangible, he did not see that it
would be a fund at all. The money would
be invested in the railways.
'rhe Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-It will go iuto
the 'l'reasury.
'fhe Hon. E. MILLER said the railway
revenue was paid into the Treasury. If the
Commissioners were going to insure their
buildings and charge the insurance against
the profits of the rail ways, those pronts
would be largely decreased.
The money
should certainly be put into Government
debentures. 'l'he fund should bear interest,
and the interest should be added to it. As
to the sale of tickets, that was a very simple
matter indeed. If these agents were allo\'ed
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to sell tickets as they were doing now, every
one who wanted to go on a journey to Sydney
would take out a return ticket instead of a
sin~le. If the return fare was £6, the single
would be about £4, and the mall would sell
the return half to one of these ticket agents,
and make £1 011 the tl'ansactioll. That mall
bought the ticket on the understanding that
it was not transferable, and could that
transaction be regarded as honest 1 1 twas
not, and the Department was perfectly
justified in asking for this provision to be
passed. It appeared to him that everyone
was being exempted from service on juries,
and sooner or later the jury system would
be done away with altogether.
The Hon. J. D. BRO'VN said hewas glad t.o
be able to support the provisions of this Bill.
Every clause in it should be accepted by the
House. Clanse 3 had created some discussion, for it limited the amount 'Jf damages
recoverable. but it appeared to him to be a
proper provision. Ho never could understand why two passengers, one a wealthy
man with a large income and the other a man
in a lower sphere receiving a small wage,
should pay exactly th~ same fare and travel
in the same carriage, whilst the assessment
of damages should be different. The rich
man could secure himself by insurance, and
inRurance policies were saleable at all the
booking offices in the old country, and he
thought here also. For a small sum anyone
could insure himself against railway accident.
It could be done by purchasing certaiu magazines, for a good many of the penny magazines carried an insurance policy up to £500.
There was a paper he was accustomed to buy
when travelling, that was not of a high-class
character, namely, Alle.1J Sloper's HalfHoliday. 'rhat paper carried a policy of
£500. There was no reason wby a man
should not take the ordinary provision of
insuring himself. The clause should certainly
be passed.
As to the insurance fund,
there was a fund in existence now amounting
to £50,000, a.nd it was proposed to increase it. '1'he Ministers who had spoken
had not told the House the state of that
fund-whether it a.mounted to £50,000 or
less.
The Hon. A. 0. SACHSE.-£50,000.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that was a
very good pl'Ovision. It was business-like to
take a small percentage from the revenue
each year to provide against excessive ]oss in
anyone year, so that the profits earned in
that year might not be depleted. The ]oss
would be spread over anum bel' of years.
That was an ordinary business precautioQ.
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rraking this year's revenue the amount to be
placed to t.he Railway Accidellt Fund would
be £20,000, so that within two years and a
half, if there were no heavy claims on thefund, it would amount to the maximum of
£100,000. That sum had to be paid by theCommissioners into a special fund to be kept
at the Treasury, known as the Railway
Accident Fund. One honorable member hali
suggested that unless the money was investecl~
in Government debentures iii would not be
outside the control of the Commissioners, sothat at any particular time it might not be·
an existing fund, but the hOllorable mem ber
was mistaken in tha.t view, because the law,
now was that the preselJt fund, amounting
to £50,000, must be deposited at theTreasury and remain under the control of
the Treasury officials.
It had been pointed
ont by Mr. Miller that no provision was.
made for the payment of interest. on this.
large sum of money.
If that were the case,..
some provision should be iuserted in the Bill
in Comnlittee to provide that iuterest should
be paid. Even at 2 ~ per cent. the interest
would amonnt to £2,5UO per year, and
there was no reason why that amount.
should not be addeu to the fund.
There was no reason why the railways.
should contribute £2,500 in that way tothe Consolidated Revenue. With reference
to the clause providing for the abolition of
garnishee orders upon the wages of employes;.
he quite agreed that the Commissioners.
should not be l'equired to keep a staff of
clerks to look after garnil::lhee orders. Therailway employes, he understood, were now
paid every fortnight, aud it was in theinterests not only of the public, but of theemployes themselves, that their wages
should not be liable to be garnisheed. Of
course, this would mean that in the futurethey would not get the uulimited credit
which they were able to get now, nor would
they be pestered by agents wanting them to.
buy all sorts of thiugs they did not want. It
appeared that garnishee orders had already
'beeli abolished with regard to the rest of the·
Pu blic Service, and there seeOJed no reason,
whatever why the railway officials should be- .
placed in a different position.. At present,.
the system of gam.ishee orders operated very
harshly on the debtor. He himself had seen
a garnishee order issued in a claim amounting
to only £1 2s. 6d., while the costs awarded
amounted to £1 7s. 6d. With respect to the
clauses dealing with the sale of railway tickets,
a good deal had been said against and a good
deal in favour of the present system continuing. For his own part, he could see n()
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Teason whatever why the sale of these tickets
by outsiders should be allowed to continue.
After all, the sale of tickets was carried
()ll
for the benefit and convenience of
those
who
used the railways.
He
failed to see how a Ii ving COll Id be
made by cond llcting these agellcies fOl' the
sale of railway tickets, because it was only
the return half of the ticket that could be
dealt with. l'he existence of such a.gencies
seemed to be rather an encouragement to
.the improper disposal of tickets. At the
present time, if a passenger was unable to
use the return half of his ticket, he could go
·to a rail way station and obt.ain a refund of
He could get
portion of the return fare.
his money back instantly.
An HONORABLE MEMBEH.-He would have
to wait a month for it.
The Hon. J. D. BRO'VN said he did not
think that was the case. He himself had
bad some experience of that kind. On one
()ccasion he took a return ticket to a certain
place, and came back another wa.y.
He
,afterwards wrote to the ~ecretary for Hallways asking that a refund should be made
on part of that fare. He had obtained an order
from the Secretary for Railways, addressed
to the ticket clerk, authorizing the payment
-of the difference between the single fare and
the r~turn ticket.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-How long ago
,is that?
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that was
within the last four years. The system seemed
to be a very good one. If a person did not
make the return journey it was proper that
tae Department should make a refund, and it
,was done. He had a return ticket to Bendigo and drove back. On the return half
being presented the Department only charged
the single fare to Bendigo. One honorable
'mem bel' referred to the American system.
He (Mr. Brown) had not been there, but he
understood that tickets were issued for
.traveUing a certain [.umber of miles. The
.passenger was gi ven a book containing a
number of tickets, olJe for each mile. If he
went 50 miles he tore ont fift.y tickets.
That system obtained in this State for two
or three years and he did not know why it
was dropped. A man could buy a book to
,travel 500 miles, and it was a very convenient
thing, working Ollt at about the Rame rate as
I'eturn tickets. For instance, if he travelled to
Castlemaine, Ilsing seventy-eight tickets, and
,returned, llsing another seventy-eight tickets,
the cost would be 6d. or some small sum less
.than the return ticket. With regard to
ticket agents, the H.aillVays Commis-
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sionertl had already power to pass regulations for the sale of tickets, and they exercised that power. Rail way tickets cOl\ld be
bought at Cook and Son's in Collins-street,
and on certain days of the year, such as at
Melbourne Cup time, tickets could be purchased at the Geneml Post Office. That was
for the con venienee of the PII blic, and so that
there would not be great crowding at t he booking offices. In other parts ~f the world tickets
eould be bought at places away from ~he
rail way offices. He presumed the object the
Commissioners had in view in taking to
themselves the power to appoint agents was
that, if the business carried on was a legitimate one, and was useful to the lJepartment
and passengers, a licence would be granted.
. It WIIl.S not right to have unauthorized aj.(ents
spreadillg over the city. All they could sell
was the return half of tickets. A s the
Attorney-General had pointed our, shiptJing
companies issuing return tickets would not
allow one man to make a journey one
way and anol her man to make the return journey
The name of a person
taking a shipping ticket was
placed
on the ticket, and he could be identified.
That was impracticable with' return railway tickets. Across the face 0'£ every
ticket
the
words "not transferable"
were written. The purchaser entp.red iuto a.
contract with the J{ail wa'y Deph.l'tmeut not
to part with a ticket, and, if owing to unforeseen circnmstances, he was unable to
undertake the return journey, ~he Depart.
ment was willing to refund the dlftel'ence
between the return and single fare. He considered that the provision that railway
servants should not be liable to serve on
juries was a proper one. Take the CtlSe of a
station-master in a country district. He might
besummoned tOctttend a Com'tll great-distance
a way from his station as a j II 1'01', and the ~tate
was put to great expense in pntting some
one in his place. :rhe station-mast('r might
be away for several dttys. He could see no
objection whatever to allowing officera and
employes of the Rail ways Commissioners
beiug exempt. He did not know whether
the Railways Commissioners were exempt,
but they ought to be,
The Hon. D. E. MoBRYDE.-They are
officers of the Department
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said clause 17
provided that "all officers and employes of
the Commis"ioners" should be exempt, It
did not say whether the ('ommissioners were to .
be exempt or not. Possibly under some other
Act they were already exempt, but if lIOt
the matter was one that could be attended
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to in Committee.
He would have much
pleasure in supporting the second reading of
the measure, and hoped that., in Committee,
the Government would provide some means
of seeing that interest was paid on the Rail·
wav Accident and Fire Ilisurance Fund.
1.'he Hon. R. B. HEES said he thought
the point raised by Mr·. Brown with regard
to having interest paid on the Railway Accident and Fire ]nsurance Fuud was a very
good one indeed, and he would he very
pleased to support the proposit.ioll brought
forward by the honorable member, because
he (Mr. Hees) could not see why the users of
the railways during the next few years
should be compelled to pay ! per cent.
to the Consolidated Hevelllle additional to
what they paid now in freights and charges.
The Government should pay the Drdinary
interest on the £100,000 allocated to the
fund.
He quite agreed that limitations
should be placed on the amount of damages
granted by juries in cases of accidents or
otherwise, because a tremendous amount of
sympathy had come into existence ill connexion with verdicts of juries against the
Department. The damages that should be
awarded were not awarded, but a kind of
sympatl~etic damages were awarded.
One
thing which particularly ran through the
Bill was the increasing of the privileges of
railway servants. 'rhey were exempted from
jury service, antI garnishee orders against
them were stopped. Deeding first with the
question of garnishee orders, hH would like to
point out that some years ago, if a railway
servant became insolvent and failed to pay
his legitimate debts, he forfeited his position
in the service. It was provided in sectioll 89
of the Railways Act 1R90 thatIf any officer or employe be convicted of any
felony or infamous offence, or become insolvent, or
a.pply to take the benefit of any Act now or herea.fter to be in force for the relief of insolvent
debtors, or by any deed or other writing. com·
pound with his creditors or make an aAsignment of
his salary for their benefit, he shall be deemed to
have forfeited his office.

That was drastic, but he thought it was a
very proper provision to be made against those
people who were protected in every shape
and form by the Acts regulating the rail way
serviGe. If that section imposed any hardship, there ' . . as a saving provision contained
in section 90, which was as follows : When any such officer or employe has forfeited
his office by reason of any such pecuniary embarrassment as aforesaid, if he prove to the ~atis.
faction of the Commissioners that such embarrassment has not been caused or attended by any
fraud, extravagance, or dishonorable conduct,
they may reinstate such officer or employe in his
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former or any other inferior position in the railway
service.

It was a great pity that such sections as the
two he had quoted were repealed by the Act
of 1893. He assumed that Parliament in
its wisdom repealed those provisions, but
there were times when Parliamellt acted in
ways that were not fair to the community as
a whole. He would like to point Ollt how
some civil servants dealt with ordinary store·
keepers and traders. Civil servallts were
al ways being protected and hedged round
with privileges which the rest of the community did not enjoy, and the House should
see that the ordinary traders-tile backbone
of the community-who were frequently
fleeced by these people, should receive some
consideration. What was the position with
regard to a railway employe in the back
country ~ 'rhat man went to a storekeepet·
and asked for credit, and the storekeeper,.
knowing him to be in receipt of from lOs. t()
£1 per day, gave him credit. He (Mr. Rees)
knew there were ullderpaid men in the Railway Department as there were everywhere
else.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.--I am glad YOll
told us that..
.
The .Hon. R. B. REES said he was sure
that in a trading commullity there was vastly
more underpaid men than in the Railway
Department, and those underpaid men were
compelled to contribute their mite to keep
the senices of the State, going. To come
back to his point, the railway officer might
go to a storekeeper who was very desirolls of'
doing business. The storekeeper obliged him
with credit, the account being payable
probably fortnightly. The railway employp,
at the end of twelve or eighteen months-,
after he had gone 011 receiving credit and
paying portion of his balance, was indebted
to the storekeeper to the extent of .£20 or
£30. The man was removed from the district, and placed in some other part of the
State. The storekeeper, perhaps for weeks
or months during the time when there was
sickness in the officer's family; bad kept him
supplied with clothing, food, and meat, ann
other necessities of life, knowing that
under the exist.ing law he could compel
the man to pay sooner or later.
The
man wonld go to the storekeeper in his
new district and get credit. in the same way.
He would neglect to pay the storekeeper iri
the district from which he had come, and that
storekeeper, under this provision, would have
absolutely no remedy against the man. Why
should that railway servant be placed in a
different position from the ordinary worket
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who left the district ~ An ordina.ry "'orker
could be sued in the Court and have garnishee orders made ont against him, and if he
lleglected to pay, the employer could be compelled to pay a portion of the wages by order
of the Court to liquidate the debt which the
man had incurred. He (Mr. Hees) could
not for the life of him see why a railway employe, whose employment was secured to
him under Act of Parliament, should be
placed in a different and better position than
the ordinary worker outside the Government
service .
. 'l'he Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-That man should
JIot want credit.
The Hon. R. B. REES said unfortunately
there were dishonest men in the community.
There were men in the F:ervice who wonld
demand credit, and have credit when, perhaps, they had a surplus in the Savings
Bank, or at their bankers, with which they
could pay their debts. He had heard of men
who were holding money in this way, and
owing large sums to theirtailors, their bu tehers,
and their bakers. It was not the honest
Government servant to whorn he was refer·
ring. The vast majority of the Government
employes were honest men. He believed
that the vast majority of the people
of the State were honest, but Parliament was not legislating for honest people.
Legislation would not be required at. all if
all were honest. Parliament had to legislate
against the dishonest man, against the person
who tried to overreach his fellow-man. Why
should Parliament protect the dishonest civil
servant? He held that the House should
reconsider the position, and re-enact the provisions that were repealed by the Act of
1893. Those provisions, he thonght, had been
salutary in their effects, and he would venture to say, from his own observation, that
there were fewer insolvencies and less fraud
practised on the community before the repeal
of those provisions than there had been since.
Honorable members must recollect that we
were all liable to fallon evil days, and the railwayservant,althongh ineonstant employment,
might also fall on evil days. 'fhe railway
servant might have long periods of sickness
in his family, and many other causes might
pull him back with his storekeepsr. There
was, however, a provision that if the railway
servant got into debt and failed to pay his
creditors, then, although he lost his position
in the Department, the Railways Commissioners could inquire into the case and reinstate him as if nothing had happened.
He (Mr. Rees) thought that was enough
protection, not only for the railway employe
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but also for the ordinary ci viI servant.
It
was news to him that the ordinary civil
servant could not be garnisheed for his
wages.
1-1 e held the Honse should go
further, and re-enact that all civil servants
-everybody in the Government service-'should be cOlllpelled to pay his debts, and
anyone who ceased to pay their debts to a.
storekeeper should cease to have his
position and emoluments secured to him
under Act of Parliament. One honorable
member interjected that a good deal of the
debts of the railway employes were owing to.
money lenders. After all, the money lenderwas not such a bad person.
The Hon. W .•r. EVANS.-Jf YOll were ill
his clutches yon would think differently.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he would lik~
to remind the honorable member that since
the honorable member had been in the
House, Parliament had passed. legislation toprevent the money lender from screwing up
a poor unfortuna,te man who got into his
clutches. Parliament had, so to speakt
clipped t.he nails of the money lender~
Parliament said the money lender could n()
longer oharge 50 per cent., bl~t. must registerhimself as a money lender if he charged 12
per cent., and if he (Mr. Rees) was not mis..
taken, the mQney lender could not charge
more than ] n per cent. on the loans he
granted, so that Parliament had prevented
the money lender from over··~eaching.
Having protected a man so far as the
money lender was concerned, why should
Parliament protect him again so far
as his greatest friend, the storekeeper,
was concerned? In Committee he hoped
to induce th~ Chamber not to pass clause 7.,
or, at any rate, to modify it to a great extent,
and perhaps imert other clauses to make th~
position of the defaulter in the Railway
Service, and possibly the Civil Serviee, untenable if he did not pay his creditors. With
regard to ticket scalping, paragraph (b) of
clause 13 provided that no person shouldOccupy or he employed in a.ny office or place of
business within Victoria upon or within or in con~
nexinn with which is attached or displll.yed a.ny
sign bearing the words" Railway Ticket Office" or
" Railway Tickets" or "Ticket Broker" or any
word or words or combination of words intended
or calculated to advertise or notify to the pnbli<? .
that the whole or any part of any railway ticket or
pass or evidence of a right to travel as a passenger
upon Victorian railways is or may be sold bought
or exchanged or transferred therein.

That would make it illegal for a man to have
above his door an announcement that he was
a ticket broker, and it did not matter whether
he dealt" in Victorian railway tickets, or in
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the tickets of Ne\v South Wales, or South
Australia, or Western Australia, OJ' Tasmania,
.-01' New Zealand.
In fact a man would not
be allowed to notify that he sold bazaar tickets.
'}'here was a good deal to be said in favour
-of stopping the sale of railway tickets by the
persolls who \vere dealt with in the Bill.
There was no doubt that great fraud was being
pommitted upon the rail way service:.; of the
various States. He did not see, however,
.why we should deal in an Act of Parliament
with the railways of the other States. If
.there was any fraud committed upou them,
.he did not see what that had to do with us.
Nor did he see why we should deal with the
tickets issued by steam-ship com]Janies. So
far as t he rail ways of Victoria were con.cerned, he thought fraud had been committed
.and was heing committed upon the railway
system by a process of ticket exchl:l.nge. He
.would give honorable members an example.
In a fortnight or three weeks a huge excursion would run to Bendi~o. One could
imagine the position if the tickp.ts were
.al1l)wed to be sold and exchanged. Tickets
were issned to Bendigo by the excursion
trains returnable from any part of Victoria for
4.8. A Melboul~ne man might go to Bendigo
.and sell the return half of his ticket to
.nnother man who came from, ~ay, Swan Hill,
and who desired to go to Melbourne. 'fhis
latter man would also have a ticket to
;Bendigo, which he had got for 4s.,
and he would sell his retum half to
Swan Hill.
One lllnn who purchased the
:J.'eturn half to Melbourne would get a
joul'lJey from Swan Hill to Melbourne for 5s.
or 6s., according to what he paid to the
ticket broker, nud the man frorn Melbourne
would get a journey to Swan Hill on the
other mau's return half, also at the cost of a
few shillings. That was a possible fraud on
the Hailways Commissioners that m.i~ht be
frequently practised. He could mention a
ease where such a thing as that was done.
A privilege was given to people who came
into the ~ta.tes of AURtralia by water. In
:Order to encourage traffic by r~il the Railways Commissi'ouers of lhe variolls States
had agreed that retnrn privilege tickets
would be issued over the rail ways. say, from
Brisbane to Adelaide, at a reduced fc.tre to a
person who could flatisfy the Hailway
authoritiEs at Brisbane that he had COUle
from Vanl'ouvel' or San Francisco 01' the
islnnds A man landed from America in
$yoney, and he got an order from the purser
<>n the boat 011 which he travelled for a
pri vilege ticket. He went to the rail way
,office at Hedfern, produced this order, and
Hon. R. B. Rees.
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was given a return ticket to Adelaide at a
l'f'duced fa.re. That man desired to come to
Melbourne. I-Ie came to Melbourne, having
made a.rrangements beforehand with a ticket
agent in ~ydney, who had offices also in
Melbourne and Adelaide, that when he landed
in Melbourne he would sell the remainder of
his ticket to the broker in Melbourne. He
was paid in Melbourne the exact SlIm of money
for that ticket that he had given for it in
Sydney, so that he travelled from Sydney to
Meillolune free. '1'he broker sold the other
portion of the ticket for the trip from Melbourne to Adelaide, and the broker in Adelaide was able to sell the remaiuing part fro~
Adelaide back to Sydney. The brokers made
a good profit., and, perhaps, three or four
persons travelled on the ticket at a reduced
fare, and thus defrauded the Hailways Commissionel s. In rega.rd to ticket-scalping, in
America, of course, that was dOlle there with
the connivance of the rail way authorities, because in America, as in England, the fare for
travelling varied. If a person travelled by
an ordinary or parliamentary train in England he paid oue fare, and if he travelled by
an express Ot' a mail train he would pay
another and a higher fare. Jt was exactly the
same in America. If one travelled by a. slow
train he would have to pay so much, and he
would pay more if he travelled by a faster
train.
1n addition to that, there was a
variation accordin~ to the pri vileges that one
desired. He would give an example of what
occurred there freq Ilcntly. A man desiring
to travel from New York t.o, say, Toronto,
would buy a return ticket through Chicago.
He would buy it from a scalper in Broadway.
He would travel to Niagara Falls and then
go to a scalper and sell the balance of his
ticket to Chicago. He would thus travel to
Niagara Falls at a very much reduced rate.
That kind of ticket agency was recogllised
in America, but it should not be allowed in
Australia, because it was undoubtedly a
species of fraud on the Railways Commissioners. He was unable to see why we should
prevent this sale of tickets a] together.
He believed that sub-clause (b I was entirely
too drastic, but he thought power should be
given to the Commissioners in some way to
prevent the sale of privilege tickets which
were gi ven to tourists and others who came
here merely to see the country. He entirely
disagreed with clause 17, providing for the
exemption of officers and employes of the
Commissioners from serving as j tirol's. ~ome
honorable members had stated that it was
too great an inconvenience to the Hailways
Commissioners to find substitutes for officers
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who had to serve as jurors, and Mr. ".Brown
had instanced the inconvenience of finding a
station-master temporarily to take the place
of a man who had to serve on a jury in the
St. Arnaud district. He (Mr. Rees) would
poillt out, however, t.hat a Rimilar incon-yenience was placed upon the ordinary commercial commnnity, and should Parliament
hedge in the Sel'VHnts of the State with all
kinds of privileges ~ Really it waR being
sought to remove from them anything that
might savonr of hardship or slight inconvenience.
Servants of the State should
bear their bnrden of serving the ~tate in the
capacity of jurors as well as ordinary members of the community. He was at a loss
to see why a merchant or trader or
farmer should be called upon to serve
the ~tate in this way if, by law, the paid
aervants of the State were debarred from
serving on juries. ..As to the incollvellience,
surely a farmer was put to as great inconvenience as any public servant could be, when
he was called upon in the middle of his harvest.ing operations to serve upon a jury,yet no
protection was offered to the farmer in this
respect. It would really be better to do
away with juries altogether if Parliament was
going to debar a number of the most fitted
men from serving on juries. If men of the
educated classes, men with a certain amount
of leisure, were to be exempted from serving
on juries-and the number of exemptions of
this kind was being addded to-the result
would be that there would be no one left
shortly to fill the jury box, except snch
people as formerly hung round the doors of
the morgue to gain a half- crown by serving
on a coroner's jury. With all due respect to
the back country worker, although he was
generally a man of rude common sense, he
was not perhaps the most fitted man to serve
on a jury, not the man who would be able to
briug a great deal of experience of law and
other things to bear on a question which was
brought before him while in the jury box;
. neither was he the man who was
most capable of resisting the impor.
tunities of many of our smart lawye~'s
and barristers.
It was the business
man and the civil servant, who was usually
fairly educated. having had to pass examinations before he entered the service, the
doctor, the chemist, and the professional element in the State who were most fitted to
bear the burden of jury service. He (Mr.
Rees) was thoroughly against clause 17, and
he hoped that, in Committee, it would be
struek onto Otherwise, he was thoroughly in
favour of the Bill generally.
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS stated that hewas sure the House was very much indebted
for the explanations in connexion with scalping which had been given by Mr. Hees.
Indeed, he (Mr. Evans) had not had theslightest idea that any member of the Conu·
cil could give so many details with regard to>
ticket-scalping, and show conclusively how
the Department had been defrauded. If hehad not known Mr. Rees, he would certainly
have thought that the honorable member
must have had some intimate knowledge of
the trade-not, of course, that he snspected
fo .. a moment that the honorable member
had had any personal experience of the business, but he must be acquaillted with someOlle who had an illtimate knowledge of it.
Mr. Rees had spoken of this measure as
though it was a measure intended for the
benefit of the railway servants, but theAttorney·General had stated that it \\'as.
proposed for the benefit of the Department.
He (Mr. E\'ans) was certainly ullable to see-·
why the railway Rervants, or lllany of them,.
could not serve on juries with equally as
great credit as some of Mr. Hees' friends
in the back country. Mr. Rees had
alluded to the men who hung around themorgue for the purpose of serving on
coroners' juries; bllt although that state of
affairs was not at all creditable, it was really
due to the social conditions which compelled many of those men to resort to this.
means of picking up a few shillings at thetime referred to. However, this had nearly
all been done away with, and consequently,.
as the Attorney-General had stated, there was.
not the same necessity now for sllch a largenumber of people to serve on juries. As regarded garnishee orders, he believed from his.
experienee that there were very few rail way
servants who victimized small creditors. III
most cases it was the money lender into>
whose clutches the railway servant got, thus
going from bad to worse. The fact of doing
away with garnIshee orders would prevent a
large number of people from giving credit to>
men to whom they had no business to givecredit to the extent they did. Tn one respect,.
certainly, doing away with garnishee orderS'
would be a benefit to the Department as well
as the employes, inasmuch as the Council
had been iuformed that there were two.
clerks in the Department who were kept
constantly at work in connexion with this.
particular business. W a~ there any outside
firm in the State that would keep two clerk&
to deal with a matter of this sort? Certainly
not, and there was no doubt that it must bea benefit t<t the Department to do away witb
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the whole of the garnishee sysiem. He would
also point out that fortnightly payments
were now ill existence, so that railway employes had not tv wait so long for their
mOlley. In the days when a man with small
wages had to wait a month for his pay he
often got illto difficulties, but there WaS not
the same trouble now.
He (Mr. Evans)
knew from his 0\\,11 knowledge that since
fortnightly payments had been instituted
there had been less debts ill conllexion with
tradesmen on the part of rail way serva.nts.
He had no sympathy with any man who endeavollred to defraud a small storekeeper,
but, 011 the other hand, he would say that any
storekeeper who allowed a rail way servan t
to rUIl into debt to t.he extent that some
storekeepers permitted employes to do had
no business to do anythillg of the kind, and
had no rig-ht to garnishee the employe's sa.lary
afterwards.
He did not say that the storekeeper had not a right to collect his debt,
but he had no right to allow an employe to
get into that debt.
l'he storekeeper l.'l1llst
know if a Illan could not pf.ty for Olle month's
goods he was not likely to pay fur fhe
or six months' goods, and there was no
doubt thtLt tradesmen in pushing their
business often got railway employes, or
their wives, to purchase things that they
did not really require.
However, from
his ph. Evans') experience of the railway
service, he could say that the man who went
insol ven Ii in the serviue was usually 11 man
who had got into the clutches of the money
lender. It was lamentable to find at the
railway office money lenders collecting their
dues every month, and this was a thing that
certainly ought to be doue a\\'ay with. In
connexion with the Ha,ilway Accident and
}i'ire Insurance Fund, honorable memben;
had been informed hy the Attorney-General
that the Department would make a good
profit in conducting their own fire insurance
and accident compellsation fund. For his
part he could not see why the Department
should not go further, becanse if there were
anomalies in connexion with the fire insurance and accident insurance, there were still
greater anomalies in connexion with the life
assuranee.
He failed to see why, as at
present, the Department shonld keep clerks
to do the business which really ought to he
done by the various life assunmce companies
themselves, and he was sorry that the Government had not grappled with this question in the Bill. If they could save the
services of two clerks in connexion wit h the
garnishee orders they would ('ertainly be
able to save the services of a large number
H on. W. J. Evans.
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of clerks in connexion with the life assnrance
business.
He agreed with Mr. Brow n that
any interest which was earned in cOllnexion
with the Railway Accident and Fire Insurallce Fund ought to be paid to the credit of
that fUIlO, alld not into the Consolidated
Hevenue. It had frequently been said tha.t the
rail ways ought to be run on commercial
principles, alld it was only in accordance
with commercial prillciples that the fund
should be credited with any interest it earned.
A good deal had been said with regard to
limiting the amouut payaLle on acuouut of
any accident to £2,00tJ, so far as one life was
cOI-lCerned. Fo\' his part, he (Mr. Evans)
thought that £2,UOO was too mnch, and if,
as be believed was intended, an amendment
was moved to reduce the amollnt to £l,~,OO,
he wonld support it. He failed to see why
one man's life was not as valuable as
another's to his wife and family, and why the
survi VOl'S should not be trea.ted in all cases
on the same footillg. I t was owing to the
Windsor a('cident, in connexion with which
one man drew £ I 5,000 damages, that the
hw was altered, and the maximllll1 amollnt
made £2,llOO. He (Mr. Evans) certainly
. thon',ht that as all men who travelled 011 the
railw~ys paid exactly the same fare for the
same service, there was no reason why one
man, beuallse he was in an affluent position,
should be entitled to receive a much larger
sum from the accident fund than another
who was in a lel:!s prosperous condition. If
this principle WaS worked out to a logical
conclusion, then the man who borrowed a
threepenny-Lit to travel on the rail way
ought to get nothing if he met with an
accident, while the man who had a largeincume
ought to receive very heavy compenS>ltion.
In connexion with the scal}Jing of tickets,
Mr. Rees had givell them a good many
points.
'rhere did not appear to be very
great harm in an individual, ptoviding he
was acting fairly and honestly, disposing of
the retul'll pordon of a ticket in another
:--Itate when he fonnd that he would not he
able to come back. 'l'he Department had
the remedy in its own hands to some extent.
Mr. Brown had stated that he had obtained
a refllud in a very short period. He (Mr.
Evans) understood that it took a oonsiderable time to get the cash. He failed to see
why the Department could not notify their
passengers that the second half of a return
ticket could be presented for a refund.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-They have
notified it.
The Hon. ·W. J. EVANS said he would like
to know how many people were aware of it.
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The HOD; R. B. REI~s.-There are very Judging by the rates at which acciden~
few things you seem to know.
insurance policies were obtainable in Eng~
'1'he Hon. \V. J. EVANS said he was not land, the RailwavsOommissioners could attain
all expert ill the scalping business, such aR their object the{'e at a far less cost than the
Mr. H.ees appeared to be. He did not think interest on the £[10,000 which they proposed
the public generally were .aware of the' to ear-mark for this purpose. In England
practice. In common with other members accident insllrance ticket for £1,5uu could,
he thought there were some very good he believed, be obtained at a cast of one
features ill the Bill, but there were others penny. The Rail ways Commissioners could
with which he c)uld not agree. On the very well contract with the companies
whole, however, the Bill, he thought, merited who dealt in this class of business and practithe consideration of the House, and that, with cally cover every passenget· who travelled on
an amendment or two, the objects for which it the line to the extent required. Then
was introduced would be met.
even the £2,lJOO limit that had been
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said he objected to by a number of honorable memwould like to point out a departure that the bel'S would not have to be provided. So
Rail way~ Commissioners were making in many speeches had been made against this
connexion with this Hill, a departure which Rill that he would be curious to see how
had not been referred to by any previolls those who delivered them would vote on
speaker.
He referred to the proposal to various clauses in Committee.. Personally
crea.te a fund to ins.ure the railway property he intended to discriminate and vote against
agaillst fire instead of dealing with companies some of the clauses. One clause which he
who made this part of their business. It wished to refer to particularly dealt with
The Victorian ~torekeepers'
seemed to him the departure was a most garnishees.
dangerous one, and was altogether opposed Association, representing upw~rds of 1,000
to commercial principles in the management storekeepers residing' principally ill the
of the rail w<\ys.
No industrial enterprise country, had strongly urged members to
would reckon that it was a safe thing to take oppose the granting of specia.l privileges t()
the whole of their risks. The system of railway servants, or even to any Government
spreading these risks over the whole world, as servant, in cOllnexion with these garnishees.
the great insurance companies did, WIlS the A great many branches o~ the Chamber of
only thing which really gave safety to that. Commerce in the country had adopted the
class of business. After the terrible calamity same attitude. If these bodies, which knew
at San Francisco the great English fire insur- the effect of legislation of this character, were
ance offices paid no less a sl.m than so urgent in requesting that tbe proposed
£11,000,000 in connexion with losses sus- exemption should not be made, there surely
ta.ined there.
The practice of spreading mnst be some cogent reason for that urgency.
their risks over the wide world enabled The establisbmeut of privileged classes in
them to meet that situation. O~ course any community, whether privileged in nit might never bappen, but such a sUlall matter like this or in larger matters
calamity might occur here.
.At New- sl1ch as taxa,tion, was a m<"st dangerous thing.
port the Railways Commissioners had The great revolution of France was probably
probably £500,000 worth of machinery, can sed more than anything else by the upriscarriages, and engines in course of constrllc- ing of the people against the privileged class
tiOll. and other valuable material. that might in the country. He entirel'y agreed with Mr.
be entirely destroyed by fire. Where would Hees, who had elaborated this question very
this small amount of £50,000 be in the face carefully and thoroughly. There was ll()
of damage like that? The interest on that reason why employes of the Government
sum invested with companies would possibly who were in receipt of regular, alld in mallY
create a fire fund worth far more. People cases, ample, wages, should be provided with;
were continually advocating that there should special privileges enabling them to evade
be State and municipal fire insurance, but payment of their just debts. It was stated
the doctrine of averages pl'Oved that it was that the propos:11 was made to allow the Railthe most dangerons thing that could be ways Commissioners to get rid of the inconpromnlgated. He was sorry that the Rail ways venience connected with the garnishees. TheCommissioners were going on these lines. In services of two clerks, it was represented, weremining, where accidents were more numerous neeessary to look after this business. Surely
than in railway works, uo company considered that must be a most exaggerated statement.
that it was safely carried on unless its If it were a fact that two clerks were solely
employes were insured against accidents. employed dealing \with garnishees in the
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. railways service the Department must be
honeycombed with rottenness to a.n extent
the people of this country could not credit..
The Rail ways Commissioners could easily
<leal with this matter if they liked. No ineiustrial establishment pet'mitted that sort of
thing', There were plenty of industrial
€stablishments where from 1,000 to 1,500
men were employed, and there was no trouble
in connexion with these garnishees. The
Hailways Commissioners could by their own
l'eglllations stop what they objected to in a
month if they chose to do so, If Mr. Rees
moved an amendment to maintain the
POSltIOll existing between the railway
employes and the t.rading community, he
(Mt'. Abbott) would have pleasure in supporting it. With regard to ticket selling he
agreed with Mr Balfour, who put the qnestion
very clearly .in saying that it was simply
~ matter of contract between the Hailways
<;ommissioners and the public, and that if
the Commi.'3sioners contracted to carry a per:son from one place to another and back, as
long al! they did not have to carry more than
that one. person each way, they were really
not defrauded. The extent to which the
<lisposal of portions of return tickets eould be
put to monetary ad vantage had, he thought,
been largely exaggenlted. 'rhe Minister of
l)uhli6 Instruction had informed them that it
'Was necessary that a clause should be passed
to prevent the loss to the Department, but it
was only in large cities that agencies for the
transfer of tiekets were found.
No one
heard in the country of any traffic in the return portions of railway tickets in connexion
with the Victol'ian RaiJways, and he did not
think there was any worth talking about.
The Bill appeared to be specifically intro<1uced to deal with Inter-State traffic and
tickets. While there was so much competition between steam-ship and other services to
the various capitals, it was questionable, from
a business poiut of view, whether it would be
well to do away with the existing system.
In Committee he hoped some of the clallses
would be stringently dealt with, and he
was prepared to oppose three of the most
important of them.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE sa.id th~tt this
<luestion of fixing the amount of compensa·
tiOIl in case of accident was discnssed in 1883,
when a Bill was put forward by the Commissioners. On that oecasion he dealt with
this qllestion, and took the view that there
-should be no privileged class--that in a democratic country like this, the man who earned
.a large salary of £10,000 a year, when he
paid his 3d. to travel on the railways, should
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not be entitled to any greater consideration
than the man who e:u:ned 7s. a day and paid
the same fare. It was a profound mistake
to discriminate in this way in a democratic
country like this, where all should be equal
. when entering on a railway journey. Why
should it be said to the big man who came along
and paid his fare: " We guarantee you along
the journey, and if you are injured you will
come in for a big sum of money ~ " Why
should not all "be equal on the railways? He intended to move in Committee an amendment providing that
the Crown should not be answerable in
damages for any larger Sllm than £1,000 ill
respect to any perlSonal injury or loss of life
susta.ined by any passenger when travelling
on allY of our State railways. He thought it
was in 1883 that the provision was passed
limiting the compensation to £2,000. Men
who earned large salaries could very easily
insure themselves against accident., and if
£1,000 was provided as a maximum that
should certainly meet all cases.
The motion was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
DEFAULT SUMMONSES SERVICE
FEES BILL.
The Hon. J. M, DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that on
theAddress-in-Reply he intimated to honorable
members that he thought the police had too
many duties thrown upon them, and that this
tosome extent interfered with the oerformance
of their ,more legitimate duties. 'i'his Bill was
to some extent launched with the object of
taking away !::lome (j)f the work they had
to do.
Under section 6 of the Justices
Act 1890 it was provided that no fees should
be payable on the issue or service of any
summons on the complaint of any municipality to enforce the payment of any rates,
or on the complaint of any water commissio~
or any water trust. Then the Local Government Act of 1903 provided that no fees
should be payable on the issue or service of
any summons or warrant of distress on the
complaint or application of any municipality.
So that the latter went further still. Theil
the Water Act provided that no fees should
be payable on the i~sue or service ()f any
Sllmmons on the complaint of any authority
to enforce the payment of any rates, charges,
or sums due to such authority. 'Vhen the
Justices Act was passed, summonse"1 were
issued by the municipalities for rates ill the
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ordinary way, and these summonses could be
served by being left at the place of abode of
the derendant. Later on it was provided that
certain default summonses might be issued
which had to be serveu personally. That
saved the complainant the trouble of proving
the case unless a defence was entered,
aud among other complainants,
the
municipalities resorted to that mode of
summons for recovering their rates. They
had been doing it so much that. in one particular case a. constable had travelled 80
miles before he succeeded in serving a default
summons. That did not, mean that the defendant lived 80 miles away, but that the
constable had to travel to the man's house
until he succeeded in effecting personal service. He believed he mentioned on the
Address-in-Reply that sometimes summonses
of that sort were issued for the recovery of
58., but in this case the rates amounted to
only 3s. 6d. This constable had, therefore,
to travel 80 miles at the public expense
to serve a summons for rates amounting to
3s. 6d. rrhat was a great abuse. 1f the la w
remained as It was it would be better for some
offioer to be appointed to examine all these
Slll1lmOnSes before being served, and in certain oases for the Government to pay the
amouut of the rates rather than undergo
the expense of having the summonses served.
The Bill provided that, notwithstanding anything contained ill section 6 of the Justices
Act 1890, or in section 692 of the Local
Government Act 1903, or in section 337 of
the Water Act 1905, no default summons
iS8ued under section 17 of the Justices Act
19()4, on the complaint of a municipality or
of any authority within the meaning of the
Water Act 1905, to enf~rce payment of any
rates, charges, or sums, should be served Oil a
defendant by any member of the Police
Foroe unless such municipality or authority
had first paid to the clerk of petty sessions
issuing sllch summons the fee ordinarily
chargeable under the Justices Acts for the
service. of summonses in civil cases. This
left the municipalities and the authorities
under the Water Act in the same position as
if these default summonses had not been
prOVIded for. They still got their ordinary
summonses served for nothing by the police,
but if they determined to resort to the
default summons for the mere purpose of
saving their officers the trouble of proving
the debt they must pay for it.
I;rom one
point of view, indeed. there was no reason why
these municipalities and water trusts should
not pay for a summons the same as other
people, but still they had the privilege of ob-
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taining an ordinary summons without payment, al~d it was not sought to take away
that pri vilege.
The Hon. T. C. HAR V\TOOD expre~sed the
opinion that the Bill substantially did justice
to all parties and should be passed. There
was really no reason why municipalities
should be exempt from the fees which the
rest of the public had to pay if they took
proceedings against other persons, whetherby ordinary summons or by what was Imown
as default summons. A default summons
merely meant' that Oll service of the sumo'
mons, after a certain time, if not ice of defence was not gi ven, the plaintiff might enterup judgment. Parliament, in giving that
concession, provided that the Court should be
sa.tisfied that the defendant had got the sum·
mons, beca.use if it were merely left at his.
house judgmeut might be entered againsu
him without his knowing anything about it.,
To prevent any injustice of that kind, it
was provided that the default summons
must be personally served, and, as the At·
torney·General had pointed out, the polic&
were sometimes put to great trouble and
expense in serving these summonses. There'
was a feeling on the part of some people t,hat
every possible facility should bo given to>
~nUlicipalities to recover the rates, but ther€;
was no good reason why municipalities
should be placed in a different position from
other persons so far as these defa.ult sum-;
monses were concerned. It might Le said
that the effect of the Bill would be t~
put the defendant to extra expense, because:
if the municipality had to pay for the serviceof the summons, they would recover costs £01·
the same amount. It might. be rather hard
on a poor man to have to pay 15s. or £1 forthe service of the summons, but the ratepayer could easily avoid that by paying his
rates in proper time. Tf he could not or
would not pay the rate then of course he
must pay the costs. Probably, when it be-'
came thoroughly well understood amongst'
defaulting ratepayers that they wouhl have
to pay the cost of service, they would pHy
their rates, and ill that event this Bill woulet
be of advantage to the municipalities and to>
the ratepayers alike.
The motion \"as agreed to.
The Bill was then read a seoond time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
On clause 2, setting out the fees p:lyable
for service of default summons to enforce-;
payment of rates,
The Hon. D. MELVILLE expressed the-.
opinion that the furt~er consideration of th~
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Bill should be postponed for a week at least
to euable the municipalities to expr~ss their
opinions upon it. Apparently, from the
explanation of Mr. Harwood, these fees
would be a serious thing to the ratepayers in
sorne cases.
The Ron. J. M. DAVIEs.'-The municipalities will not issue these default summouses.
.
The Hon. H.. B. !lEES said he thought
the clause required a lot of understanding.
If a mileage charge was to be put on these
default summonses it would be almost impossible for the shires to get in the rates
from certain people. '1'he Attorney-General
was asked the other day to make it simpler
for municipalities to sell land on which the
rates were not paid, but he apparently made
110 movement in that direction.
The honorable gentlelllan was now again putting an
embargo upon the municipalities by making
them pay mileage rates for the service of
default summonses.
The HOll. J. M. DAvL~s.-They can issue
ordinary summonses.
The Hon. R. B. H.EES said the difficulty
was that a default snmmons must be iss ned
,ill order to get in the rateS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the honorable member was under a misapprehension.
The difference between an ordinary snmmons
'und a default summons was that in the
(!a.se of au ordinary summons the clerk of
the municipality had to attend the Court and
prove that the rate was owing.
In the
~~\se of a defa,ult summons the clerk did not
hnve to attend the Conrt" and it was to save
him that little trouble that the default summonses were issued. The default summons,
however, gave no greater remedy against the
bnd or against the defendant than was
gi ven by the ordinary Sllmmons.
The Hon. R. B. RI<:Es.-Must not the 01'<linary summons be followed by a default
slImmons?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Not at all.
It was open to the municipality to issue
€ither form of summons.
'rhe Hon. H.. H. S. ABBOTT said he agreed
with Mr. Melville that progress should be
]'oported in order to give honorable members
an opportunity of communicating with their
municipalities with regard to the Bill. He
noticed that no special reference was made in
the Bill to the corporations of Melbourne and
(;eelong, which were operating under n
special Act. \Vere Melbourne aud' Geelong
still goin~ to be privileged in conuexiou with
this matter ~
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The Hon. '1'. C. HARWOOD.-It applies to
them the same as other municipalities. They
can issue the default· summons or the ordinary summons.
The Hon. R H. S. ABBOTT said those
municipalities were not specially mentioned.
Mr. Rees had shown how it was quite possible for bodies, snch as the State Hivers
and Water Supply Commission, which did
not come under the review of the ratepayers,
to oppress in the matter of default summonses and to enforee hea vy mileage charges.
The Attorney-General had mentioned a case
where a constable rode a great distance to
serve a default summons, and he (Mr.
Abbott) supposed the cost would run into
something like £3 or £4. If the State
Hivers and Water Snpply Commission were
to have the' power of issuing default summonses and inflicting charges to any extent
they pleased on unfortunate people, it appeared to him that people in the country
were going to experience another form of
taxation which they would not enjoy by any
means. He was sorry to see t.he attitude of
the Attorney-General on one or two occasions
with reference to municipalities and the work
they were d.oing in the country. Municipalities were just as much a part of the
government of the State as were this House
a.nd the Legislative Assembly, and were just as
much entitled to get in the taKes which they
were empowered to put on the people within
their boundaries as was the Government
itself.
While the abuse of default sum·
monses appeared to be at the first blush an
evil tlIat was required to be dealt with, he
thonght it reasonable that honorable members should be allowed a little time to consult the munieipalities, not necessarily with ..
view to the moaSllre being defeated, but to
see whether they would not like to be put on
a slightly better system than the ordinary
public in connexion with the collection of
their money.
The Hon. J. M.. DAVIES said the ordinary
course of dealing wit,h legislation w~s fora
Bill to be read a first time on one day, and
for the second reading to be moved on the
following day.
Jn the ordinary course of
events the Bill would have been read a
second time last Wednesday, but as the
House adjourned from Tues<;lay to Tuesday
that interval occnrred. The Bill, however,
passed another place in .1 Hly, and yet honorable members asked for further time in
order that the municipalities might be consulted.
No injustice was done by the
measure to any municipality, and it was only
by a fluke that they were able to get default
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summonses served without payment. Parlialiament neVelr intended that municipalities
:should issue default Sl.lmmonlii ill order to
save the time of their clerk ill going to Court.
Default summonses were introduced in order
to save the time of private plaintiffs. It
was not right tha.t the meas1.lrt should be
delayed so that honorable members might receive instructions from municipalities.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the Minist,er might be aware that honorable members
took no notice of a Bill before another
place.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAvIE~.--Municipalities
do.
The Hon. D. M~~LVILLE said the Honse
had 110 knowledge of the measure.
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIlf.s.-'L'he honorable
member got a copy of the Bill as soon
.as it was introduced from the Legislative
,
Assembly.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said honorable
members did not confuse themselves by
taking notice of Bills in another place until
~mendments were made.
'1'he measure was
read a first time in the Council 011 August
~, and was then printed.
He presumed
It was sent to the homes of honorable members, but he had not seen it.
'fhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-lt is the honor.able member's own nQgligence if he has not
:seell it.
'1'l1e Hon. D. MEL VILLE said there was
the Postal Department to be considered.
The Hon. J. M. DAvms.-The honorable
.member should have got the measure on the
Jth or 8th iust.
'~'he I-Ion. D. MELVILLE said the way in
whICh sum~onses were served by the police
was very Simple. The police did not travel
-allover the country with summonses, bnt
the~ were desp~tched bY,post to the police
:station nearest to where they were to be
.1lerved. What was to be done now was that
• :a sum of money was to be paid to the clerk
o()f courts.
. The ~on. J. M. DAvTEs.-Mnnicipalities
'wIll not Issue defalllt summonses at all.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the h011or:-able gentleman lllight rest assured that
·default summonses would sometimes be
-necessary.
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVlES.-A default snm.mons is never necessary. It is It luxury.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that 1Il
·,the case of an ordinary summons-'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVfEs.-That is to be
:served for nothing in the future as it was
~Jefore.
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'The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Did tha.t
apply to every part of the State ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Yes.
The H~n. D. MELVILLE said that
matter had now heen explained. What
honorable members wanted to find out wa.s
whether the municipalities agreed with the
provisions of the Bill. He did not wish to
delay the measure if the Minister wished to
rush it through.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-It is not being
rushed.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he could see no
reason why the measure should be postponed.
The meaning of the Bill was that if the
services of the police were req uirlad by municipalities in the serving of summonses they
were to be paid for.
'rhe HOlI. J. M. DAvrEs.-Only f0r default
summonses.
The Hon. A. HICKS said the same system
obtained at sports meetings. The police were
not supposed to atteud sports meetings, but
if their presenoe was asked for they had to
be paid. What was proposed by the Bill
was that the services of the police in connexion with default summonses should be
paid for by the municipalities when they
availed themselves of the system.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That is right.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said Mr. Melville
would be satisfied now. 'rhe honorable memo
ber did not understand that ordinary sum·
monses would be served by the police with·
out any expense. As the Attorney-General
stated, the default summons was a luxury.
A defalllt summons was served personally,
and a lot of trouble antI expellse was sometimes incurred, so that the plaintiff woulp.
llot have to go to Court and prove his case.
Honorable members always complained of
business being rushed at the end of the sessilJl1 ; but when measures were perfectly clear
they should not be delayed at t he beginning of
the session. If an adjournment was necessary he would join with Mr. Melville in asking for it .
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Did you see the
I3i1l before to-night ~
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Yes.
The Hon. '"'~. CAIN said the measure only
applied to default summonses, and ordinary
snmmonses were to be dealt with as before.
He thought it was only reasonable that the
services of the police should be paid for in
connexion with default summonses.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said he
would like to ask the Attorney.(jeneral
whether the Metropolitan Board of'W orks at
present hau the pri vilege of free service by
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the police of defaul t summonses as well as
the municipalities.
The Hon. J. M. DAYIEs.--I do not think
they have.
The I-Ion. rr. C. HAHwooD.-I tbink the
Metropolitan Board of 'Works have power to
distrain for their rat e8.
The clause was agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House without amendment, alld the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. J. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
The House adjourned at a quarter to ten
o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, August 13, 1907.
1'he SPEAKI<:R took the chair at twentyseven minutes to five o'clock p.m.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
HIGH Sl'REKT CnOSSING.-FARES FOR
MINllms.-FREIGHTS FOR EXPORT Fnurr;

Mr. McCUTCHEON (in the absence of
Mr. BAYLES) asked the Acting Minister of
Railways1. If plans have been prepared for the regrading
of the Oak leigh line so as to permit the construction of the proposed tramway at the Highstreet crossing?
2 If snch plans haye not already been prepared,
when will they be completed?
3. The time such regrading works will take to
cr)llstruct?

. Mr. MACKEY (in the absence of Mr.
SWINBURNE). - The following are the
answers to the honorahle gentleman'S
questions : (I)
(2)
plans
(3)

Plans are being prepared.
General plans lire nearly completed.
will be ma.de as the work proceeds.
At lea.st twelve mlJnths.

lncendiw'ism in Forests.

honorable member as "Stewart's :Freehold," is 6
miles 18 chains 19 links, whilst that from Cadsbrook to Deep Leads, or Charlottt; Plains, is ().
miles 79 chains g7 links, and as the usual practice
of the Department in computing fares is to disregard fractions of less than half-a-mile, and to
treat any greater fraction as 1 mile, the weekly
fare ha~ bee. fixed on the basis of 6 miles in thefirst instance, and on the basis of 7 miles in the
latter, and the Commissioners do not consider that'
any alteration should be made in the existing fares.
of 2s. 3d. and 3s. respectively.

Mr. LA WSON asked the Actillg Ministet·
of Railways whether it was iutended to grant
better conditions and cheaper freights for
the carriage of export fruit 1
MI'. MACKEY (in the absence of Mr.l
SWJNBl,;HNE). - The Commissioners intend
to gi ve consideration to the matter of
freight for the conveyance of fruit for ex~ort
in connexion with t he general revision of thl)
goods rates, which is now in haud.
SUNDAY TUADING PROSECUrrIONS_
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) asked th&
Cbief Secretary if he would inform the.
House if it was a fact that the costs awa.rded
upon 'convictions for Sunday trading were
handed over to the prosecllting constables as
" expenses;" if so, did he not thin k snch n.
practice was a most ohjectionable Que.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAC'OCK.-I must;
confess that nntil I sa.w the honorable member'squestion, I absolutely kllewnothingabont.
the matter. I consulted the Chief Commissioner of Police, aud fonnd that costs awarded
upon cunvictions for Sunday trading were
handed over to the prosecnting constables as
expenses.
The amount is a. very ~mall one,
ano I have given an order that the practicemust ue absolutely stopped.
INCENDIARISM IN }-ORESTS.

Det.ail

Mr. OUTTRIM asked the Acting Minister of Ha.il ways if the fare charged for
miners travelling from l\1aryborough to
Stewart's Freehold, 7 miles, was 28. 3d. per
week, and from Carishrook to Charlotte Plains,
7 miles, was 3s. per week; if so, would he
confer wit.h the Commissioners with a view
of making the charge 2s. 3d. per week to and
from each place.
:Mr. MACKEY (in the absence of Mr.SwINBURNK).-I have receh'ed the following reply
to the honorable member's question : The distance ft'om MarybOTough to "Chalks
No.2," which is the point referred to by the

]\tIr. SMITH asked the Minister of Mines
and Forests if he would inform the House if
any steps were taken to bring offenders t<>
justice in the cases of incendiarism mentioned
by the Acting Conservator of Forests in his
Heport of 190(->, page 68; if so, in how many
cases were offenders prosecuted, and witb
what results?
Mr. McLEOD.-These cases are. always
reported to the local police, who prosecute
in all cases where they can get evidence,
which is extremely difficult to obt.ain in most
cases. In one of the cases referred to by theActing Conservator the offender was COllvicted and filled £5 and a considerable sum
as costs.
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FORESTS B1LL.
Mr. LANGDON said tha~ before the
Minister of Mines rose to move the second
reading of the Forests Bill, he would like, by
leave, to ask whether any plans had been
prepared so that honorable members could
better follow the Minister's speech?
Mr. McLEOD said plans would be placed
before honorable members before the debate
-on the second reading was resumed. The
plans were now in course of preparation.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Thank you.
Mr. McLEOD then moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said-In approaching this subjeat of (ot·ests it is searcely
possible to overrate its importance to the
State, not only as regards the future of the
industry, but from a climatic point of view,
and from its relation to other industries.
'1'he forests industry is, perhaps, one of the
most important that we can possibly deal
with, not only from the commercial bu t a
-climatic point of view. In regard to the effect
-of f0rests 4>n rainfall, the researches that have
been made are widespread and well-known.
I am afraid, however, we in Victoria have fo]lowed in the footsteps of most other conn tries
in their early stages-tha~ is to say, we
have considered that the forests were inexhaustible, and would neve)" be worked out..
I must oonfess when I look back to my tirst
acquaintance with t,!le forests of this State,
.and remember the Wombat and Macedon
forests, where I sa w trees from 200 to 250 feet
high, from five or six feet to ten fee~ throngh,
.and thirty Ot· forty of these to the acre, I
feel that one might almost be forgiven for
thinking it would be impoRsible to exhaust
:Ruch resources. Unfortunately it has been
proved that we did not fully realize the
power of the forces bringing about the degtruction of our forests.
Old-fashioned and
destructive methods of working our forests
were employed. Men were given licences to
go and cut when, where, how, and what they
liked. Immense quaatities af splendid timber were left rotting on the ground 'Or were
<lestroyed by fire.
r remember twent.y-five
years ago, in my district, a q llan·cl between
two saw-mills, the re~ult of which was that
five or six parties of fellers were sent out and
:several hundred magnificent trees were
~lallghtered, most of which were allowed
to lie where they fell, simply because
there was no power to stop that sort of
thing. It was by a mere fluke that Rome
.section was discovered in an Act enabling
the authorities to p~event it. 'Ve have lost
;fIome of our most valuable timber lands for
a mere fraction of the value of the ti mber on
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them. Need I refer tothe Cape Otway forest of
100,000 acres, the bla.ckwood and bluegum reserves, the Bass River redgurn, the
magnificent grey-box areas in Gippsland, and
the Moun~ Fatigue reserve, valued by capable
foresters as being worth £30 an acre for its
timber. To.day we have the Horsham blue
blocks, with some of the most valuable grey
box, which appears to be following in the
footsteps of forests alienated from the State.
I think I will be able to show the necessity
for stopping the destruction of vaillable
timber of that kind. In the earlies~
history of the State the forests were
worked as a branch of the Lands Department. As far as I can ascertain, it was in
] 872-3 when Mr. Casey (now ex-.J udge
Casey) had foresters appointed, and endeavoured to bring the forests under a eertain
amount of control. He was the first to
endeavour to briug timber cutters within
~easonable bounds.
However, the public
mterest aroused then in eonnexion with
forests soon waned, and matters were allowed
to lapse into the oid state of carelessness.
Mr. C~arles Yonng, who represented the
constituency of Kyneton in this House, en-.
Qeavoured, when he was appointed Minister,
to arouse more interest i 11 the forests q ues·
tion, but that interest was spasmodic. Mr.
Ferguson was appointed Chief Inspector, and
an attellnpt was made to show what could be
done in connexion with plantations, but the
same apathy, the same indifference, and the
same lack of recognition of the value of
forestry retarded his efforts, as was the case
with his predecessors. After Mr. Ferguson's
death, and greatly in consequence of very
valuable evidence given before the Vegetable
Products Commission-a Commission that
did good work in regard to the productions
of the State, and which,. I think, was the
first body that drew attention to the value of
our timber reserves and the enormous areas
we were allowing to go to wreck-public
interest was again arollsed, and Mr. G. S.
Perrin, who was Conservator of Forests in
Tasmania, was appointed to organize the
Forests Department here. Mr. Perrin had
within himself at once the elements of success
and failure. He was exceedingly enthusiastic
ill his work, but that very enthusiasm lp.d
him to urge the reservation of enormous
areas of lands for forests righ t up to the edge
of townships. That created a belief that he
was only a faddist, and consequet~tly he had
an up-hill fight. He had insufficient funds
and an insufficient staff, he had to combat
inefficient legislation, and, notwithstanding
his earnestness and anxiety, he had an
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extremely difficult task to grapple with. bel'S are now in the House, one of them
During all these years the Forests hranch being, I believe, the honorable member f01"
was bandied about from one Minister to Mary borough. 1.'he Royal Commission took
another-sometimes attached to the Lands evidence and Sll bmitted a number of progress
Department, theu to the Agricu-ltural Depart- reports-fourteen in all. The first repoJ't
ment, then to the Mines and "Tater Supply was dated. October 20, 1898, and the last
Department, then back to the Lands Depart- October 10, 1900. Effect was gi ven to some
ment, once more to the Agricultural Depart- of the recommendations, but Mr. McColl~
ment, and back to the Mines Department when Minister of Lands, in 1899, refused tOt
again. How could there be any continuity consider the progress reports. He said that
of policy in connexion with our timber when the Commission finished its work h<l"
reserves in snch circumstances? The would consider their reports. It was ill
forests have been administered under a few 1904 that I took charge of the branch, and I
clauses in the Land Act, and there have been asked ·the Commission to complete thei~'
lack of power, lack of money, and lack of series and send in a final report. However.
recognitiun of the enormous valne to the no final report was sent ill, and I reStat~ of its timber reserves.
When Mr. ceived a letter stating t.hat the Bill suuPerrin died Mr. Crooke was appointed Act- mitted contained their final recummendations.
ing Conservator. Then Mr. Macl{ay acted Consequently they did not consider that a
for twelve mouths, and afterwards the branch final report was called for. I must confess
was transferred to the control of "NIl'. William- when I was working up this history I \Va&son \Vallace, in the Agricnltural Depart- irresistibly reminded of a little incident I
ment. 'iVhen that, gentleman left the ser- read in a London newspaper some five or six.
vice, and the branch came under my control, years ago. . A little fellow was brought;
I appointed Mr. Crooke Acting Conservator, before the bench, and a sergeant of polic(J
and Mr. Mackay Acting Chief Inspector, tried in. vain to elicit information as to whf)
which are the positions they occupy ·to.d'lY. he was, what he was, and to whom h(J
1 say again, how could there be continuity or belonged. He did not appear to belong to
action, how conld there be allY recognised anybody. The magistrate then to~k him ill
position for the Forests branch, when officers hand,and said-"¥on seem a smart little boy;
were only temporarily in charge-for a day, smely you have a father and mother," and
SQ to spea k 1
The attempted legislation was the boy replied-" Well, it is this way. }<~irst.
just as erratic as the contro\. In 1876, all father died, and Dlot1'1er married again.
Act was passed known as the State Forests Then mother died, and stepfather IDnrried
Then my stepfather died and my
Act, which placed forests under the control again.
of local boards. I think that the powers other stepmother married again, and since:
ullder that Act were exercised once to ap- that some how or other I do not seem topoiut a local board in the Belldigo district. belong to nobody." T think that has been
Nothing was done under the Act, which was the position of the unhappy forests question.
repealed, and there it ended. In 1879, a I am pleased to say that during the lagt:Forests Bill was prepared alld read a first three years public interest has been retimE'; in 1881, allother Forests Bill was awakened ill connexion with our forests~
prepared and read a first time; in Mr. Bent gave llS £~,50() ont of the Surplus..
1887, still another measnre was drafted. Revenue Bill with which to begin improveWe have gradually followed up a.
but not submitted to the House; anri ments.
again, in 1892, a Bill was prepared number of recommendations of the Commisbut not proceeded \lith.
Then a number sion. Some of them I do 1l0t agree with, and
of special reports were called fo1' from they havenot been inclnded in the present BilL
year to year from so called experts.
In We have put a stop to the practice of giving
1887, Mr. Vinceut, an Indian expert, ex- a man a licence, ar.d allowing him to cutamined the forests and reported upon them, timber anvwhere and do what he likes. The
but no action was taken. J n 1896, Mr. holder of 'the licence now is only allowed tn
Ribbentrop, another Indian expert, also re- cut within the particular area mentioned in,
ported, but no action was taken. Later 011, his licence, and if there is any damage done,.
Mr. Tatham, a Ceylon expert, was appointed the forest officers know who is responsible
to inspect the forests, Hnd his report for it. An attempt has been made to cut.
went the . way of all the rest.
In the forests in a systematic manner, and later
1897, a Royal Commission on State Forests on I shall be able to show the HOl1se that a.
and Timber Reserves was appointed. I very great work has been going on quietly
think, of that Commission, only two memo and unostentatiously, and probably honorable:
Mr. lrlcLeocl.
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• members have no idea of the good work
being done. But it is my duty in the first
place, in introducing this Bill, to give the
House some information regarding the available timber supplies. We have been told
that timber was being cut cl,nd destroyed,
and that we were wrecking posterity by our
extravagance and carelessness. I think I shl111
be able to show the Houile that fortunately
there is 110 j ustifi<;lation for that assertion.
The first class of forests that presents itself,
to my mind, is what I might call climatic
forests, 0(; those round mountains and br6c
hills from which the streams and creeks arise,
and which are inaccE'ssible for ordinary cut··
ting, but form a valuable catchment area at
the sources of the water that feeds our rivers
and springs. These areas lie at from 3,000
to 5,000 feet ill elevation, anLl they contain
anareaofabout 1,400,000acl'es. Large portions
of these areas contain no timber at all of any
conseq nence, because, when you get above
4,000 feet, you get into the line of the snowgums, where the timber grown is not valuable,
except for firewood, and is practically inaccessible. Taking the monntainolls class-which
covers an area of 1,400,000 acres, as I have
said-iL lies at the headof thestreams from the
southern sources of the Murray, and includes
the counties of Bogong and Benambra, the
watersheds of the King, Broken, and
Goulburn rivel's, the tributaries of the Yarra
and the Latl'obe in the 'Warburton anu Neerim
districts, the slopes of the Raw Raw
and Rubicon ranges and the EHst Gippsland Divide Ileal' Omeo, and goes southwesterly from Forest Hill, forming the
watershed of the Mitta Mittaand the Tambo.
Bu t some of the ti HI bel' there is very valua.ble, there being large areas of bla~k-butt,
blue·gum, woolly-butt, spotted·~um, silvertop, ribbon-gnm, messmate, and stringybark.
At some future time we may be able to cut
the fringes of tbese forests; but at present
they are only timber reserves for climatic
purposes. Then we have the second class, 01'
what may be called the foothillFi of the.
rugged hill conntry, covering an area
that at a later period will be rendered
accessible by makillg tracks and bridges.
In this class we have, approximately,
750,000 acres, including Mount ",T ellillg-tOll, Ben Cruachan in North Gippsland,
the Upper Dargo, and Tambo reserves, lleal'
Nicholson, and the Croajingolong reserves.
We have there small belts of ironbark, red
. and yellow box, messmate, grey·gum, and
stringybark. I do not reckon these as available supplies at· present, but in some future
generation when the country is opeued up and
Se'1sion 1907.-[21]
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tracks and bridges are made, the fringes may
be IInade available. Then there is a third class
of available timber that we are working barely
on the skirts of, which can be made elltirely
available by the construction of light ra.ilways or tramways. We have 500,000 acres
of magnificent timber country of this class.
Along the Eastward Divide, fr"m the head
of the Little Yarra to Baw Baw, about 40
miles, we have about 100,000 acres of fine
black-butt forests.
To the eastward of
Alexandra, there is a magnificent ash and
woolly-butt forest of about 50,000 acres,
along the Blue and Rubicon·rauges. To the
south of Bellalla and Wangaratta, Dueran,
Toombullup, Whitfield, and the Strathbogie
ranges, there are valuable forests of bluegum and messmate. In the Central Gl'ampians and Western District, there are valuable belts of red gum, box, and stringybark: upon which little work has been
done except on the mere fringe.
As a
matter of fact, some of the black·butt and
woolly· butt areas I have referred to yield
36,000 tl) 70,000 super. feet per acre to
the saw, besides palings, laths, &c., from
1.'be value per acre in timber
waste.
at tbe stump is anything from £ l70 to
£300, and the royalty which will be paid to
the State will be from £8 to £13 per acre.
Tn stringybark and messmate an~as the
yield is 12,000 to 25,000 feet super. per acre,
besides hewn sleepers, beams, and foncing
timber. The value is £60 to £100 per acre
at the stump, and the royalty would be from
£4 to £6 an acre. The area we have ava.ilable for milling timber, fencing, sleepers,
laths, and b<.'ams, amounts to 550,000 acrel!.
Along the Lilydale to vVarburton Railway
and the Rirregnrra tl) Northern Otway
Railway, large areas have been opened up
of black-butt, messmate, bluegl'lm, and
greygnm, and
they are yielding over
30,000,000 feet snper. per annum.
In
the South- Western distr icts near Heywood,
there are only three mills which l1ave been
at work for from six to nine years. There
are ample supplies of fine. strir:p:ybark
obtainable on the slopes of the Central Grampians. In the N orth- W e~tern districts some
of o~r best forests exist, but milling is carried
on at a great disadvanta.ge, beeallse the timber
has to be carried from 15 to 20 miles, a.nd
the bad roads render the work costly. With
the construction of light rail ways splendid
areas of timber will be opened up. Along
the Murray frontages, OWillg to the exhaustion of grey box and iron bark, an extra strain
has been east upon the redgum reserves
there. Another cause of the extra strain on
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the redgum areas arises from the fact that,
notwithstanding the large quantity of jarrah
imported into this State, it is found that
where brought into contact with water it has
not such a long life as redgum. Consequently there has been an increased demand
for redgum, and it has risen considerably in
price. The Hannah and Gunbower reserves
s..re worked
under strict snpervls:on.
'1'he forest has been thinned, there is a
growth of young timber up to 20 iuches, and
in the course of a few years we shall be able
to supply a large quantity of timber from
this area. There are 200,000 acres of redgum reserves along the l\1l~rray on the New
South ·"Vales side, but it is worked almost
entirely by Victorian saw millers, who pay a
royalty to New South Wales. With the
present output of 2,00v,000 feet per allnum
of redgum. and careful supervision, we have
no fear of any shortage, because by the time
that the older fmests are exhausted the
younger forests by careful cOllservation and
'cuttillg will be available for use. At present
a representa,tive of one of the largest sawmill companies in Western Australia is here,
and is negotiating for a large milling concern
in the Otway District.
I believe the
object is to export bluegum. Several applications have been made to the Department
to allow the export of redgum and greybox.
Mr. J. "V. HILLSON (Fitzroy).-Is that
the McIvor company ~
Mr. McLEOD.-No. We have refused
to allow these valuable timbers to be exported, because our own demand for sleepers
for the Rail way Department is so great t.hat
we consider this timber should not be allowed
to leave the State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You need to give the
individual cutter a better show.
l\fr. McLEOD.-Thel'e are very large
areas of this 550,0(;0 acres that are purely
virgin forests. 'Ve must not ignore the fact
tha.t owing to the pressure of settlemellt for
tilling and dairying some of our best timber
areas have been reduced. The trouble is that
the grflybo~ always grows 011 fairly good
land-land which will grow f!'Om three to
four bags of wheat to the acre. I t is also
good grazing conntry, and it is much s<,ught
after. That is why we have sneh a fight for
the greybox areas, and the grey box is one of
the most valuable timbers ill the world.
The Railway Department requires from
350,000 to 400,000 sleepers annually, and
the demand will increase as Hew rail ways are
being const.ructed. As they cannot obtain
sufficient quantities of grey box, irollbark, and
redgum, they have taken to using some of
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the poorer classes of timber, such as bluegum •
and messmate, and that gives the Forests
Department an .opportllnity of protecting the
forests where the more· valuable tin-lbers
grow. The increase in the cost of sleell'ers
during the last ten years has been about 40
per cent., owing to the difficulty of getting
good timber. Greybox and ironbark are BOW
being paid for by the Rail way Department at
the rate of 4s. 4d. a slee(Der; redgum up to
3s. 10d.; yellow stringy bark, 3s. 9d.
to 3s. 1Od.; red alld yellow box, 3s. 6d.;
and messmate, from 2s. 6d. to 2s. 1Od.
There are ample supplies of fencing timber to
be obtained from the forests I have mentioned. Very large demands have been made
for fencing on these areas where settlement
has taken place, but owing to the introduction of wire fences with droppers, the quantity
of timber now required for fencing is not
very great. ·What is )lOW used is mostly small
stuff', and this has relieved the pressure on the
forests. All the timber I ha\'e been dealin~~ .
with is timber regarding which the cost of
carriage for a few miles on the railways is
not a very serious consideration. When you
have sawn timber, laths or rails. a. few
shillings extra per hundred in the cost of carriage does BOt amount to much; but when yon
come to the vicinity of the gold· fields, it becomes a serious matter whell dealing with
firewood awl timber. The heavy props and
the firewood, when they have to be carried
great distances, become very costly. The
Premier and myself had two or three interviews on this q llestion with the Rail ways
Commissioners, and they met us as far as
they possibly c~mld. A material reduction
was made in the cost of carriage, and a COI1siderable concession was made in the mode
vf packing, allowing the trucks to carry
more timber. To show how t,his affects
the mining industry, I have obtained returns from fifty mines of average size as
to their expenditure for twelve months
Huder variolls headings.
For firewood
during that time £ 125,576. was spent, for
coal £6,210, for round props £24.981, and
for laths £21,099, 01' a total of £177,866,
which works out at an average of £3,560
per mine per annum. That will give honorable members an idea of what a vital
question this is to the mining industry.
Mr. SMHH.-'Vhere are these mines ~
Mr. l\lcLEOD.-All over the State-five
different fields. Taking tho north-wester(y
mines, , . .'e have the Chiltern reserves,
with 50000 acres of props and fuel timber, Killawarra, 14,000 acres of props,
Kilfeera and Benalla 6,400 acres of
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props, and Stanley 40,000 &ores of props
and laths, ma.k ing a total area of 110,400
acres. This may be fairly consKlered to
be a good source of supply. This district
can ndt only supply the local mines, but export large quantities of lighter material if
the Whittield line is extended, as no doubt in
time it will be, and if a line is made from
BenalJa South towards ToombuJlup large additional supplies will be made ava.ilable. Taking tho premier mining district of Bendigo,
we have there firewood reserves compri.sing
100,000 acres. I t is needless to say that all
valuable timber of any size was cleared
away frOlm that vicinity long ago. An attempt has been made tOl save the forests
in the neighbourhood as far as possibl~.
A rough sort of coppicing has been carried
out, and a thinning over for firewood of
4,000 acres annually, les.ving the best young
trees. There are large areas of valuable
young timber coming up, including red and
white ironbark and grey and red box. The
forests are being cut down, and tbe worst
. trees picked ont for fir'ewood and timber,
and the young trees are springing up from
,be shoots. Under this system we have cut
in rotation about 4,000 acres annually for the
Bendigo fields. Thedistl'ict consumes annuillya.bout 300,000 tons of fuel. Last year the
local reserves snpplied 27,000 tons of engine
fnel and 57,000 feet of mine props. The
total requirements in props is about 250,000
feet, 4 in. to 12 in. in diameter. At present
the smaller sizes a.re obtained locally, and the
larger at Kamarooka, He~thcote, TamaguHa,
and Bealiba.
'fhe firewood comes from
Heathcote, Tooborac, Inglewood, Bealiba,
Tarn&gulla, and Wedderburn. Arrangements have been made by the tramway
oompany for cutting dry firewood in about
!\O,OOO acres Olf paddocks, and when the
Tooborac tramway is extended this area
will give a large supply of timber to Bendigo
a.nd of box blocks to Melbonrne.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Does not a large quantity
of that timber go to Melbourne?
Mr. McLEOD.-Yes; they are sending
h1
enormous quantities to Melbourne.
Maryborough there has been a falling off in
the requirements, and the local forests
contain about 60,000 acres, and there are
about 10,000 acres of box available near
Avoc9., with large areas of stringybark in
the southern Pyrenees,
Some of the local
reserves will supply the btl lk of the fuel and
of the small rOllnd timber, for they have an
output of 20,000 tons of fnel and' 235,000
feet of lineal round timber annually. Abont
2,000 acres can be cut over yearly on the
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average, to allow the timber to Olbtain a fair
size. This win give an average cutting over
all of about once in twelve or fifteen
years and up to twenty years in some
cases. That will enable the forests to spring
up, and there will be flo better supply obtainable every year.
In the Ballarat district,
which is unfortunately the worst dist.riet as
far as firewood is concerned, the principal
fuel supplies ~ome from the Wombat Forest,
from which Ballarat obtained Jast year
50,000 tons of fuel anli 550,()OO feet of props.
There are 38.000 acres in Scarsdale and
district and 14,000 acres in Creswick. Supplies also come fl'Qm Beaufort and Bealiba.
If a tramway were extended from the Ararat
linefrom Middle Creek or Buangor to MOllnt
Cole ranges a Jarge supply of vaillable timber
and firewood could be obtained. The Cras·
wick district supplies Ballarat annually with
31,000 tons of fuel and 169,000 feet of proPflIn regard to the State as a whole, npart from
the mining districts, there is no troll ble about
the firewood supplies, except in regard to
small por~ions of the northern and Wimmem
plains, and the supply is fairly well distributed. The subdivision of large estates
under the Closer Settlement Act has limited
the supply of firewood in these places. In
these districts it should be a feature of hus·
bandry to grow all a~'ea of timber jnst as well
as an area Olf grain.
Mr. GLASS.-It is made compulsory in
s~me of tbe States in America.
Mr: McLEOD.-On many of the estates
trees are being largely planted for shelter purposes, aud I suppose Jater on they will plant
also for firewood. 'I'he only question in
which there is any difficulty in regard to the
mining districts is the supply of laths.
You have to go some distance to get them,
but they can be cut out of the waste material
in the milling forests, and in COil sequence
the prices of laths has not risen very
V\T e h!l.ve, hO\.vever, a large
materially.
number of areas that have been cut over
for a long ti me, some for nearly 60 years,
and they will have to be closed. Some are partially closed already. Vve have 280,000 aores'
which are closed against. saw·milling, but
enormous quantities of firewood and mining
timber can be got out of them and the older
and more crooked trees can be used for
IMh splitting. We allow the old splitters
to get this firewood and timber instead
of driving them out of the district.
In fifteen or sixteen years portions of these
forests will be fit to throw open again.
Then there are a number of box a.nd i1'onbark areas which will have to be closed fOlr
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a time, snch as Killawarra, near Wangaratta,
and Waanyarra, between Dunol1yand Tarnagulla.; and also the redgnm re~erves of the
Murray, Goulburn, and Ovens frontages,
>lmonnting, ronghly, to 200,000 acres. I have
Jliated already that there are about six mills
drfl.wm,g sllppiies from the Murray reserves,
but: with careful supervision, they will be able
to go on for six or seven years, or possibly
~" little longer.
Then there is another class
of reserves which require to be planted. It
is very amusing sometimes to hear saI'castic
remarks made about timber reserves in
which there is no timber. Some of those
places where there is no timber Rre the very
places that shonld be set apart for the growth
of timber. A numher of these areas should
be ut.ilized, and under a proper system of
forestry will be utilized to plaut suitable
timber for the area and the climate.
There are about 3,000 acres in the Barmah
redgum forest, and about 1,000 acres
to the Gnnbower reserve, as well as
large areas in the Korthern and 'Vimmera
plaim~, the Dimboola and Wail reserves, the
Longerenoog reserve near Horsham, and the
Eddington reserve near Charlotte Plains.
[ll addition to that, we have large areas at
present reservel! for water supply purposes,
which, with jurliciouscuttingand cleaniugup,
can be made Hot only to 'give a large sllpply
of timber, bllt can also be greatly improved.
Having shown the House what has been
done in the past, the natural areas that we
have fot' the conservation and growth
of timber, I will now try to give
honorable members an idea as to what has
been done to improve the forests in the
endeavour, if possible, to keep up the supplies.
A large amount of reafforesting and thinning
out has been done under proper supervision.
Of course a g00d deal of this work does not
show very great results at the present tilne,
but the timber in the forest areas has
been cut down or thinned out, and in
the cout'se of a year or two the young
coppices have been cut down again, to
enable the young trees to come on.
.During the last three year3 we have treated
48,286 acre3 ill that ~vay.
Of that area
there are 7,500 acres in the Castlemaine
district t.imber reserve~, and ] 5,000 acres ill
the Bendigo di8trict reserves.
Then at
present the Forest Department controls large
areas of land which are not constituted
forests, bllt nre timber re8C'l'VeS, and the
Crown land there is also open for selection,
During the last three years there has been
an area, of 32,.8i6 acres where the forests
llave been thinned and coppiced, and a nice
Mr. McLeod.
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growth is coming on. Taking forest reserves,
timber reserves, and Crown lands, we have
probably altogether thinned out and coppiced
about 100,000 acres.
Mr. WA'l''l'.-What is the difference be~
tween timber reserves and forest reserves?
1\1r. McLEOD.-Forest reserves can practically be dealt with only by Act of Parliament. The land is absolutely reserved for
timber as against everything else. Timber
reserves, on the other hand, can be dealt with
without an Act of Parliament.
Xow, in
connexion with plantations, we have planted
1,616 acres of ground with hardwoods, and
930 acres with pine. That is to say, a total
area of 2,546 acres has beeH planted with
hardwood and pine. During the last three
years 65,000 young poplars have been struck
and pla.nted of a variety the wood of which
is specially adapted for butter boxes. It is
plde and odonrless-it has 110 colollr or taste
in it. Then honorable members may remember that some few years ago a great
deal was said about the advantage of
cultivating the Valonia oak for tanning.
-that it formed a better tanning !:Iubstance thau wattle.
The late Mr. Cunnllck, in Castlemaine, had a plantation
of this oak, and the Department took it over
from him and have llsed the acorns to plant
large areas, so that about forty acres are now
planted with these .valonia oak'!. By the
courtesy of Messrs. ~lichaelis, HaUenstein,
Hnd Co, we tried a preliminary tanning with
the bark, but it did n'Jt turn out so well as
the imported bark. Perhaps it was too
new, or there was something defective about
it, but it is expected that with age it will
iml..)l·ov,~.
There is a point that is worthy oi
consideration with l'rgard to the importation
of timber into Victoria. I had the returns
from the Customs House, and I .find that in
1906 timber to the va.1ue of £115,947 was
imported into Victoria in the shape of hardwoods frl)m adjacent States. I t became a
very serious question, then, to know what
that timber was and how it was affecting ourselves, and whether timber which we should
supply ourselves was being imported from
othcr States. There is one thing. I would
point out in this respect, and that is that in
Tasmania, and in - West.ern Australia too,
they lay themselves out to season the timber
properly, and you can get seasoned tim bel',
whereas I do not think there is a RRwmiller
or a timber merchant in the State of Victoria,
so f(\,r as my inquiries have gone, whO) takes
thc trouble of seasoning timber at all.
Mr. 'Y.HT.·--One company tried it and
shut up.
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Mr. McLEOD.-In undressed timber, less
than 12 in. x 6 in., we imported from New
South Wales £10,541 worth, mainly iron!bark, cedar, and spotted-gum, which is
largely used in furnitm;e-making. From
-Queensland we' imported cedar, hoop pine,
.silkyoak, and beech to the value of £10,801.
:From Western Australia we had £51,825
'worth, and that was all jarrah or karri for
Of course, honorable
building purposes.
members know how much of that has been
,used around Melbourne lately. As I have
mentioned already, the. superiorit.y of redgum
is Laving its effect now, and causing the import
..of jarrah to fall oft From Tasmania we imported £ 14,223 worth of blackwood and hardwood for building, and £1,408 worth of
-<1ressed and seasoned flooring and lining
boards, panels, &c. Then we had logs in the
~ough, alld I find the startling sum of
£14,778 as the importations nnder that heading from New South 'Vales. ~t appears,
however, that the bulk of that timber is red,gum from the other side of the Murray,
which is brought across and cut by our own
mills. From Queensland we obtained cedar,
1?ine, and beech logs to the value of £2,571,
.and from Tasmania bluegum piles to the
value of £540. 'I'hese items gave a to'tal of
£106,687. The remainder of the timber
imported was dressed timber - archidoors, f.ancy woods,
-traves, moulding,
.:&taves, pickets, and broad palings. There
is one feature in. cOl!1nexion with this
matter that we have been unable to distinguish.
There is a large quantity of
timber which has passed from the other
,states through Victoria for re-export. I
·eave been unable to obtain information on
that point, but a reasoIltlble deduction is to
be made on that account. With regard to
the value of some of our own timber, I be~ieve that the value of our timber is not at all
l,'ecognised, and with this comes in the question of seasoning. Bluegum and ironbark
~lress beautifully and look splendid in furnit'l1'e. They are very heavy, but not so heavy
.as oak-at any rate no heavier-but the
.(lifficulty comes in seasoning it properly.
The vahle of our blackwood is recognised.
Monntain ash 01' blackbntt is equal to any-thing imported for doors, monldings, and so
-on.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There are hundreds
-of thorcsa.nds of acres of black-butt which are
being destroyed at the present time, especi.ally in Gi~psland.
Mr. McLEOD ......:.There is not the slightest
-doubt about that. When we can get a
proper place for seasoning I intend to obtain
.a number of logs, to have them properly sea-
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soned, and then to ask the Rail ways Com
missioners to try the timber in theIr workshops. The hOllorable member for Gippsland East some time ago supplied us with a
splendid log of mountain ash. We had it
cut up and sent to Macedon to season, and
as soon aR it is thoroughly dry I will have it
sent to the Railway Department and ask
them to work it up in their carriages in order
l'hen
to show what our timber will do.
with regard to wattle plantations we have
planted during the last few years, 2,506
acres of wattles, which when the crop is
rea.lized will
produce, at a reasonable
estimate, £35,00Q.
A good
deal has
been said with regard to the value of
timber. Some very extravagant' estimates
have been given, for instance, with regard to the value of Pinus insi,qnis. But
even when these estimates are materially
reduced-very ma.terially, indeed-Pinus insignis still shows itself one 9f the most
profitable crops for anyone to grow who can
wait for it. At Macedon we had an area
planted in the old style-thinly planted,
with the trees allowed to spread an round.
We entered into a contract to thin out the
trees and deliver them at Macedon station ..
The total return from that timber was £432.
The cost of cutting the logs and delivering
them at the staticm arnounted to £90, Jeaving
a net return of £3 ~ 2 from a little over 5
acres. That is to say, the net return was
£68 8s. per acre, although, as I say, the trees
were grown very thinly and allowed to
spread.
Mr. WATT,-How old were these trees
when they w~re cut ~
Mr. McLEOD.-About twenty-five years j
but t.he trees were planted so far apart that
they did not make anything like the progress they would have done if they had been
planted within about 10 feet of each other.
The experience we have had at ~awpit Gul1y,
Creswick, leads us to believe that the pines
when properly planted and grown are worth
£ 150 per acre .
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-At wha.t age ~
Mr. McLEOD.-I should say the age
would be from fifteen to twenty years, but
it depends a good deal on what the timber is
required for. As a rule, it is not wanted
larger than 12 inches.
Mr. McCu'l'cHEo~.-Then if the trees are
fifteen years old it means a return of £10 per
acre per annum. .
Mr. McLEOD.--Yes. Let me now give
some figures to show what has been done in
distributing trees throughout the State, a.nd
also to provide for our own nurseries. The'
Macedon nursery was established twenty~seven
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years ago, and the North Creswick nur'sery was established seventeen YAars ago.
During the early part of that period no
proper re€ord was kept as to what was done with
regard to the distribution of trees, but during
the last ten years the Forest Department
itself ha.s used from the Macedon forest
221,703 trees, and from the North Creswick
nursery 240,696 trees. Iu other words, we
had from those nurseries 462,399 trees for our
own use, apart froUl what we had grown 011
other forest areas.
Mr. rrHOMSON.-How many of them have
you distributed among vi1lage settlers '!
Mr. McLEOD.-I wil) give the figures
presently. 'N e distributed to the publicthe municipalities, parks, gardens, schoGls
and private individua.ls-from Macedon,
627,866 trees, and from North Creswick,
118,600. That is to say, the total distribution of trees to these public bodies and private
persons was 746,526, making a total of trees
grown and distributed during the last ten years
of 1,208,925. During the last three years we
received from surplus revenue a special grant
of £8,:WO for forest work, otherwise we would
have been unable to do the work we have
done. We were also able to squeeze out of
our own revenue a further sum of £2,900,
making altogether £11,103 which has been
spent in forest thinning and improvement and
wattle plantiug. The total amount received
from the fJrests last year was £22,020, and
the expenditure, including the £8,200 from
surplus revenue, over £29,000. Now, sir,
the position in the past has been that
we have been hampered by the fact that
the forests were under a divided authority.
The Lands D~partment controls the lands.
It has the right to 'let all the land for
grazing or any other purposes, whereas the
Forest Department has control only of the
timber. There are a number of lessees who
hold leases in the forests, and it is almost
impossible for the Department to exercise
proper supervision over them. I need scarcely
tell honorable members that a fire ill a forest
is very simply caused, but it is an extremely
difficult matter to detect the offender. A
man who hilS a lease for grazing may be
riding through the forest on a hot day and he
quietly drops a match and sets the fire going.
I have heard of cases in which this has
been done deliberately, and where bits of
phosphorus have been dropped by these
men as they were riding through the forest.
'1'he difficulty at present is that while the
Forest Department has control of the timber,
another Department has ~ontrol of the land
itself on which the timber grows. I must
say, however, that since I have had the
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honour of acting as Minister in charge of th&
Forest Department, the Lands Departluent
has acted with us in a most friendly way~
and given us every opportunity of detecting
fires, or has aske~ us to report to it when.
we have reasonable cause for suspecting.
that a lessee has caused the fire. However,.
the position is that we have been hindered in
every respect, because our powers over the
forests were limited, and we had not the control we ought to have ill order to take propermeasures for the protection of the forests.
When I took charge of the Forest Department, 1 started out with great ideas as to.
what had been done in other parts of theworld ill the direction of improving the
forests.
I got books on the subject, but
I had not read very far before I came tothe conclusion that it was utterly ahsurd and
a waste of time and money for us to attempb
anyt.hing in the direction of the elaborate work
that had been done in other countries in the
way of afforestation, because we are blessed
with naturally reproductive trees, and a..
soil of such a character that the tni!es will
reproduce themselves much more rapidly
than anything that can be planted. 'rhe
experiments that have been made in this
country by experts from other parts of theworld have been very unhappy indeed. A
good many years ago a large area of splendid
redgum country was planted with othertrees-pines and so forth, but those trees
rapidly died off, and there are now no trees
whatever on those areas. A very striking
illusHation of the ad vantage of our own
forest trees has been seen at Havelock. A·
large area of land was cleared and plantecl
with choice varieties of trees.
The nati VEIl
trees, however, made such progress tbat in a..
VfJrY short time they com pletely smotheredthe imported trees. The local growth was
cut down three times in succession, but the
native t'rees were so vigorous that, as 1 say,.
they completely pushed out the imported
trees, and now we have in that place a..
splendid young forest of native trees, while.
the imported trees, which were planted there~
cannot be seen. Another experiment, which.
was canied on at Bairnsdale, is most in-'
formative as regards grey box.
In thevicinity of Bairnsdale, whilst the commoner"
kinds of timber were growing freely, the best.
kinds of tim bel'S conld not be got at all. It.
was found that no grey box was growing.,
About five years ago 10 acres were fenced ir~
in order to keep out the rabbits and give theyoung trees a chance of coming on. Our experience has shown that it is necessary not only
to fence these plantations, bus also to use wire
netting in order to keep the young plan til-
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from being destroyed. On that area where
no grey box was to be seen five years ago
·,there is now a. magnificent crop of saplings
15 feet or 16 feet high.
This shows ~
;that where protection is afforded to the'
.young timber there is no necessity whatever
for anything in the shape of costly planting.
What we must do at the present time is not
;to sperrd large sums of money in experiments,
which the experience of the past shows are
likely to result in failure, in planting imported trees. What we want is a very strong
·timber for mining and building purposes,
:and fo1' that p'Jrpose our native forests will
<10 more than can possibly be done by planting. What we want is simply a j udiciou!:i
:.System of reaffol'estation of ollr native trees,
,and then, when the State has time and funds
to deal properly with the subject, let us begin
to attempt to grow valuable cabinet woods
~nd woods suitable for furniture.
In the
meantime let us make the best use of what
we have now. Comipg down to the Bill
itself, I will not go into any great detail, but
:shall state briefly what it is proposed to do.
In taking over the controi of the forests we
provide of course for existing licences
.going on as they are until they
have run their term, b.ut the licensees are
transferred to the control of t·he Forest De~Ial'tment instead of the Lands Department.
Then a special Department-the Forest Department-is created, and we provide for
training our own men, because a double
training is required with regard to the forest
-officers. A forest officer must not only know
:something with regard to the growth of timber and the proper method of watchillg over
it, hut he requires to know something about
men and the best way of handling them. He
Ilas ta deal with a clas8 of men in the bush
who are quite likely to hand over money
without aSldng for a receipt or anything of
that kind. 1'herefore we must have a man
who knuws how tG Jeal with money matters
;as well as "ith trees and the measuring of
timber. We want to tl'ltin up a class of
foresters of our nwn-young men who can be
·trained thoroughly in the work. We propose to create three kinds of forest reserves.
I may say we are not going to attempt, at
'this stage, to differentiate between land
-which should be left in the forest and land
-which should be taken out. We take over
the existing timber reserves aud the existing
·forest reserves, and a period of five years is
.allowed within which t~ese forests must all
be me~ured, surveyed, and marked off. We
Imow very well that there are areas in these
forests which should be thrown open, and we
~rovide that· duril~g the five years, where
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the Minister of Lands and the Minister of
Forests agree that certain areas shonld be
excised, they can be excised without going
to the trouble of passing a special Act of
Parliamen t.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Do you reserve to the
Minister of Lands and the Minister of
Forests the right to get rid of onr forests
during the next five years ~
You see you
are to eliminate forests during the next five
years if you choose.
Mr. McLEOD.-Is it likely a Minister
would do a thing so detrimental to the
country ~
Mr. OUTTRlM.-I have seen the 'most
wretched blackguardism in the Departments
in getting rid of most excellent forest land.
Are you taking the right of getting rid of as
much as you likepuring the next five years?
I am only asking a question. This is not a
puty matter.
Mr. McLEOD.-It is provided by sllbclause (3) of clause l7 thatAt any time within such period of five
yea.rs the Governor in Council may on the joint.
recommendation of the Minister of Lands and the
Minister of Forests excise from any such area any
portion thereof which may l~e required for settlement, or for any public purpose specified ill such
Order.

Mr. OUTTRll\L-During the next five year!:)
we go on as we are now.
Mr. W A'L'T.-There are no forest reserves.
Mr. McLEOD.-This point was very carefully thrashed out. We would never get f\.
Forests Bill through at all, for there would
have to be a Bin for every particular area
that ought to be cut out of a forest.
Mr. VVATT.-The Minister of Lands might
be Minister of .Forests, so the matter rests on
the opinion of one man.
Mr. McLEOD.-It rests with the
Governor in Council; that is, the two Ministers and the Cabinet. It appears to me,
that unless, without this provision, we a.re
going to have a whole f:>13ries of measures
dealing with a large number of areas, the
question of reser.vation will never be settled
at all.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The Minister knows that
p~rmanent reservations have been dealt with
illegally in the past. There is nothing to
prevent its being done ill the future.
Mr. W ATT.-It will be legal then.
Mr. McLEOD.-Sub-clause (L) of clause
18 providesAfter the expiration of the said period of five
years, whenever the Minister is of opinion that it
is expedient that any timber reserve should be
reduced in area, or abolished, or alienated, either
wholly or in part, he may cause a notification of
the proposed reduction of area, or abolition, or
alienation (as the case may be), to be published 41
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Oazettfl, a.nd also in l we} consecu ti ve issues of some

newspaper circulating in the neighbourhood wherein such reserve is situate.

So far as forests are c')ncerned, the permanent
reserves can only bQ dealt with under that
provision.
Mr. WATT.- \-Vhat about the period of
fi ve years?
.
Mr. McLEOD.-Five years is said to be
the earliest time by which it will be possible to
have the surveys of the forests done. They
cannot be completed in that time. The
Surveyor-Gellend thought that thp, period
shoutd be seven years, but the Government
wanted the matter dealt wit h speedily.
Mr. WA'l'T.-Can the Minister reduce or
abolish forests during the next five years?
Mr. McLEOD. -Any particular area within
a forest can be thrown open for public settlement. Honorable memhers know that it has
been admitted for years that there are areas
in forests that ollght to be.taken out, and,
if there are to be 50, 60, or 100 Bills
passed, finality will never be reached.
Surely the House has. sufficient control of
the Minister of Lauds and the Minister of
Forests to see that no land fit for timber
purposes will be excised.
In addition, it
is provided that land can Le added to
the forests. 1'hen there is a provision with
regard to springs, waterfalls, caves, and
townships.
In many forests snch as
those I have referred to-climatic forests-there are valuable scenic places where
tourists would go,. and the modes of
access to them are to be preserved.
In
clause 20 provision is made to meet a set of
circnmstances that has grown up.
Very
often meu have taken up land and gone
away. On their return they have fonnd it a
perfect forest, and have said to the Government-" Here is a spleudid bit of young
timber.
Give us a. bit of land that is not
timbered and we will exchange it with you."
It is provided that the Minister may, with the
consent of the Governor ill Council, effect
snch an exchange, and, with the consent
of Parliament, laud can be purchased
for forest purposes.
As I have said,
land has been alienated which should never
have been alienated. It is of very little use
to the people who have it, and sometimes
might be pnrchased for a song. 1t is provided
that the HOllse may authorize the purchase
of such land.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).- That
would block the chance of the man ill the
centre of a forest burning it.
Mr. McLEOD.-Yes.
Protected forests
are areas of Crown lands which do not belong
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It is provided that the MiJ».
to the forests.
ister of Lands may at any time place such land
under the control of the Forests Department.
.' There are two classes in which the Minister
. may place it under the Forests Department~
If the land is likely to be required for occupation immediately, the Lands Department
can resume it at any time j it is placed uuder
the control of the Forests Department for all!
indefinite period. But if it is land that is
heavily timbered, or whether it is necessary·
or desirable to improve the ground by cutting
the forest, the Lands Department can pla.cethe land under the control of the Forests.
Department for a specified number of years.
It is also provided that the Governor iIlt
Council may proclaim ·that ~ertain trees.
of a valuable kind are not to be cut. Fire
preyention is provided for, and powers witlb
regard to regulations, forests officers, &c.,
are also dealt \vith. It is very desirable that
the growth of trees should be encouraged. II)
this connexion, I have gone cc\,refully int()o
the American system of bounties. 1 must.
confess that after the experience that I
have gained in years past, where bounties
\vere gi ven for vines and fruit trees and otherthiugs, I have a holy horror of the sys.tem. Hu bbishy trees were planted, and
after the bounties were paid there was.
nothing to guarantee that they would not be
cut down next day. I f a man chooses to>
plant suitable trees approved of by theMinister of Forests, and placed 10 feet.
apart, he is only to be taxed on the unimproved value of his land. During the wholeperiod the trees remain thereon he is not to>
be taxed on the improvements.
Mr. W ARDE.-rrhere is a recognition of
some good principle.
Mr. McLEUD.-Considering the history
of bounties in this State, apart from thequestion of whether the ~tate has any
power to give bounties or whether it is 8..
Federal matter, this is as far as we will go.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAsT.-Do you anticipate 1:\
land tax ~
Mr. McLEOD.-The Bill gives the usual
power to make regulations. Penalties are
provided for at the end of the Bill. It has
been said to me th~\t the penalties are too>
severe. I would like to draw the attention of
honorable members to what has been dOlle in
this connexion in other places. For cutting
timber in Arizona without authority a fine
up to 5,000 dolhtrs, or imprisonment fOt·
three years, or both, is the penalty.
Mr. EL:\ISLIE.-I thought they were shot
on sight.
Mr. McLEOD.-In Michigan and Minne·
sota the penalty is imprisonment up to two-
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years, or a fine up to 500 o.ollars, 'or both.
. In Missouri the penalty is not less than six
montbs, and up to two years' imprisonment,
.and a fine of not less than 30u dollars. In
the United States the penalty for setting fire
to forests is a fine up to 5,000 dollars, or
imprisoumellt up to two years, or both. Fot'
leaving a. fire unextingui!:lhed the penalty is a
fine up to 1.000 dollars, or im('>l'isonment for
()ne year, or both. In those place!:l, where they
have bad to face the position of replacing
valuable forests which have been destroyed,
they have been forced into the position of
impOf~ing stringent and severe penalties.
In the natural course of events it is
impossible to have forests patroiled the
:same as private land.
The trees
block the view, and there should be heavy
penalties provided, so that those committing
-offences should know that the punishment
will be very severe. I have endeavoured
as fl1.irly as I can to give honorable members
an idea of what the value of Ollr present
timber area is, and what our prospective reo
-quil'ements are, and I trust I have satisfied
h0l10rable memlbers that there is no fear under
a judicious system of dealing with our tim bers
of our supplies giving out, and that we have
ample timber fOI' our own requirements,
but there must be a proper system of
.control. We intend to bnild, up a proper
department., which will fully recoguise tbe
value of timber to the State, not only in regard to eommercial purposes, but also for
-climatic purposes. I trust the Bill will meet
with the views of honornble members, and I
will be happy to give any further information in Committee regarding matters of
detail, which, of course, 1 could not touch in
introducing the Bill, otherwise ~y speech
would have la!:lted all night.
On the motion of Mr. OUTTRIM, the
debate w~ adjourned until Augn~t 19.
RETURN OF THE PREMIER.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. said he
thought all honorable members were awal'e
that the Premier would arrive in Melbourne
from his journey abroad to-morrow morning.
On behalf of the Government he would like
to intimate that they would be very pleased
if honorable members could make arrangements' to meet the Premier on his arrival.
There was a special train leaving to meet
the Premier to-morrow at a quarter-past
9 o'clock. He had had a chat with the
leader of the Opposition, and the matter was
not a political one at alL I t was merely for
honorable members to welcome the Premier
back after his trip to the old country.
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The Speaker and the President of the
Legislative Coutlcil were desirous that
those members who could not be present
in the morning, and also those who could,
would meet in the parliamentary buildings at
fOllr o'clock in the afternoon to receive the
Premier. He (Sir Alexander Peacock) was
glad to announce that the honorable .gentleman had arrived in Australia in better health
thail when he left our shores. The demonstration to-morrow was not of a party character in
the slightest degree. It was merely to welcotrle the Premier on his return in health and
stringth to resume his duties.
POLICE OFF~~NCES BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legisla-.
tive Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
MACKE Y, was read a first time.
VACANT UNCLAIMED LANDS ACT
1906 AMENDMENrr BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Council, and, on the motion of Mr. MACKEY,
was read a first time.
BRIM H.EG ISTERS BILL,
This Bill was received from the Legislative
Council, and: on the motion of Mr. MACKINNON was read a fir&t time.
GEELONG MUNICIPAL
WATERWORKS TRUST BILL.
Mr. BOYD presented a message from His
Excellency the Lieutenant·Governor recommending that an appropriation be made from
the Consolidated Hevenue for the purposes
of a BtH to proviae for the construction of a
Municipal Wat.erworks Trust for the supply
of water to Geelong and district and for
.
ot her purposes.
The House having gone into Committee
to consider the message (Mr. BENNETT in
the chair),
Mr. BOY 0 movedThat it is expedient that a.n appropriation be made
from the Consolidated Revenue, and of rates and
charges for the purposes of a. Hill to provide for the
construction of a. Municipal \-\ aterworks Trust
for the supply of wa.ter to Geelong a.nd oistrict
and for other purposes.

The motion was a.greed to, and the resol ution was reported to the Hous~.
Mr. WAT1' said this seemed like putting
the cart before the horse. Not a. word had
been heard from the Government regarding
the Bill, and the House was aeked to resolve
that it was expedient to give very large and
unusual powers to a trust to be created.
Surely the Minister could give some idea3 of
the contents of the Bill.
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Mr. BOYD 8.'l.id this was only a fCll"lllal
stage of the Bill and the explanation would
be given as soon as the formal stage was
through.
The resolution was adopted.
1'ho House having agl1in resolved itself
into Committee,
Mr. BOYD movedThat it is expedient to give power to the Ge('~ong
Municipal Waterworks Trust to make and levy
rates and charges for the supply of water; and all
the provisions of the Water Act 1905 with respect
to rates or charges for the supply of water in
urban districts shall apply to the rates or charges
of the trust, provided that the charge for the supply of water by the trust to the Victorian Railways
Commissioners shall, for the period of five years
next after the appointed day as defined in the Bill,
be at the rate of Is. for every ] ,000 gallons, and
thereafter at the rate of 6d. for every 1,000
gallons.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House, and adopted.
• Mr. BOYD then moved the second
reading of the Bill. He said-l would like
to assure honorable members that the Bill is
an exact copy of the measure presented
last year.
Mr. W AT'l'-That is the Bill you were
against.
Mr. HOYD.-Yes, I might say at the ontset, in reply to that interjection, that the
reason why I was oppvsed to the Bill last
year was becauEle the Government of the day
wished to introduce the measure after the
Appropriation Rill had gone through, and I
objected on the ground that a Bill of such
importance should not be taken at that stage
of tbe session.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-I suppose that is the
ouly excnse you could find.
Mr. BOYD.-I had on that occasion the
strong support of the honorable member
for Essendon. The Bill was not considered and was not debated, so that I gave
on that occasioll no expression of my opinion.
I have gone carefully through the mearsure,
and in my opinion the Government have
struck a very fair bargain in handing over to
the Geelong councils a.nd those associated
with them the waterworks for flo snm of
£265,000.
Mr. BRoMLEy.-They made the best bargain taking you into the Government on this
occasion.
Mr. BOYD.-The purpose of the BiH is to
carry into effect an agreement that has been
arrived at by the municipalities of Geelong,
Geelong West, Newtown and Chilwell, and
Barwon. Negotiations have been going on
since 1888 with a view of having this trust
formed. In that year Mr. Alfred Deakin,
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who was MiniMter of Water Supply, insisted
that a trust should be formed to deal wit~'
the wat9r from the IT pper Barwoll. N egotiations took place from then until 1891. Then
after a lapse of five years they were re-opened
in August, 1896. rrhe matter was put tosleep from 1896 until December, 1902, aud in
October, 1905, the municipalities once more·
unanimously agreed to take over and obtain
control of the water supply by purchage'
from the Government. Continued attempts
have been made dnring that period to get
the Government to duplicate the scheme, aDd
add considerable expense to the cost of
the works.
The Government, after long
negotiations, found that a Jarge amount of
expenditure was necessary, and incurred an
expenditure of .£80,000, roughly speaking, to
improve the scheme. At that stage, the
Government of the day were anxious to hand
over these works to the mUllicipa!itie8 for
£109,000.
Mr. WATT.-What year was that?
Mr. LANGDON.- What was the criginal
cost?
Mr. BOYD. - The cost to date is
£442,000. That was in the year 1899.
Mr. WATT.-That was the time of the
great water swindle.
Mr. BOYD.-The councils interested were
informed at that time that the Treasnre>r
would accept £109,000 for the Geelong
works.
Mr. WATT.-That is the time the writingdown took place.
Mr. BOY D.-At that time the capital coat
of works was .£363,430.
Mr. F .ARRJm.-1~hat shows the Government are charging too much now.
Mr. BO-'D.-No; it shows that the Government are making a very much better bargain. ~incethen we have spentabout.£80,000,
and the capital has been increased from
£363,430 to £442,000, and we are now seeking by this Bill to complete a bargain with the
councils which they have unanimously agreed
to, and under which they are to pay £265,000,
on an increased expenditure of £80,000.
Therefore we are getting the difference
between £J 09,000 and £265,000.
- Mr. WAT'l'.- YOll cannot take the 1899
figures as a criterion.
Mr. BOY D.-I am now telling the
House what the Government of the day
were prepared to sell the works for at that
tiI1l1e to the municipalities interested, and
what the capital cost in the State ledger was
when the Government were prepared to sell the
works for .£109,000. They were practically
going to lose £274,000. rrhe negotiations
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have resulted in a satisfactory conclusion,
both on behalf of the Government and the
municipa.lities concerned. We hav.e made a
very good deal. 'Ve have increasen the
amount we are to reoeivefrom the trust which
"is about to be created by £154,000 for an
·expenditure of £8 0 ,0,,0.
Mr. CAHLISI E.-And you are making them
a present of £177,01.)0.
Mr. BOYD.-A writing-down of £177,000
,{)as taken place. But 1 should like honorable
members to bear in mind that the basis of
the agreement for the payment of this
£265,000 is upon the estimated net
revenue that the scheme is returning
to-day, capitalized at 4 per cent. It is
.all verv well for honorable members
to SillY we are writing off £177,00(1. We
.are, but; as a matter of fact, we shall be
gettin~ the same revenue aftet' the writing:off takes place as we were getting before it
took pla,·e.
Mr. CAH.LISLE. - Jf the revenue increases
'you won't I!et any more.
Mr. BOY D.-If the State retains the
works as they are, a very large increase of
-expenditure will be necess;,l.ry to bring them
up to a 8talldard (f efficiency, and if Geelong extends, as we all hope it will with the
<levelopmellts that have taken place there re<lently, and in conseqnence of the earrying
()ut of the Western District scheme which
the Government are bringing into existence
.this year, and whICh must increase tlJe Irade
<>f t he port. of Geelong and its population. the
waterworks will have to be largely extended, and that would necessitate a further
-increased caJllital expenditure by the ~tate.
The llet revenue from the waterworks for
the last six years has been as follows:~
190"-1, £11,938.
. Mr. CA RI.ISLE --What was the rate ~
Mr. BOYD.-The rate was Is. in the
£1. In 191.11-2, the revenue was £11,845
with a rate of Is.; in 1902-3, £13,27ts,
with an increased rate of Is. 3d ; in
190;{-4, £ 13,111 0 , with a rate of Is. 3d.;
in 1904-5, £13,421; in 191156, £13450.
·During those years, therefore. very little in~rease has taken place in the revenue owing to
,the growth of the town. what increase
,there has been coming from the increase
in the rate. Last year, 19u6-7, the revenue
went up to £15,158. A large part of tha.t
·was due to the taxation of vacant lauds
.under the Water Act. That taxation gave
£6uO ill revenue to the Water SUfJfJly Commission, }llld therefore increased the revenue
oonsiderably. At the same time the rates went
pp from a minimum of lOs. to £1. The
u
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revenue, therefore, is practically stationary,
except with regard to the increases that have
been made in the· rates. Whenever an increase ill the rates has taken place the revenue
has gone up as a matter of consequence, but
except with regard to that the revenue has
Leen to all intents and purposes stationary.
In view of that fact the Government say
that the net revenue'-has amounted to a certain sum per annum, and in coming to an
agreement to establish the trust the Government fixed the net revenue, capitalized at 4
per cent., a~ the basis upon which they would
receive the capital sum of £265,000, instead
of its being more or less.
Mr. W A'J".r.-Are you taking the revenue
of last year as the basis?
Mr. BOYD.-Not last year's revenne, because this Bill was introduced last year. The
revenue for the year before was taken. .
Mr. WA'l'T.-We ought to bring it up
then. We ought to jncrease the price 20
per cent. an the increased revenue.
MI'. BOYD.-The total capital cost has
been £442,322, and at the rate that it has
been paying the State at present is receiving roughly 2! per cent. on the total of the
capital cost. The revenue, taken at £15,708,
and dedncting £4,000 for the anuual cost of
maintenance, management, &0., and providing
for a sinking fuud of t per cent. on debit to the
trust, £650, is £ll,05S. The estimated net
revenue that this scheme was worked out upon
was £1 u,OtsO, to which you add an estimate
for vacant lund of £6\)0, and add also an
increase on account of the incidence of rating
being altered of £250, bringing the revenue up
to tlO,93,/. Honorable members will see by
the Bill. that we have provided that the
rail ways shall be supplied with water for the
first five years at Is. per thousand gallons.
After that period the rate is to reduced to
6d. per thousand gallons. That means a.
loss of revenue Qf £400 from railway sources.
'I he Millister of Water Supply, in preparing
his est.ima.tes to deal with this matter,.
tho light it would bE' a reasonable thing to
deduct from the net revenue the £400 he
was pl'epHred to allow the Hailway Department to retain for its own purposes.
Mr. BAYLES.-The Melbourne and Metropolitan looard of Works supplies the Government. for nothing.
Mr W A'M'.-Geelong supplies nothing for
nothing.
Mr. BAYLES-The Board also supplies the
charitable institutions.
Mr. BOYD -The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works supply the rail ways
with all' the water they require without
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payment whatever. I should like to remind
the honorable member for Toorllk that that
agreement was part of the bargain made at
the time the Melbourne and Metropolitan
When we
Board of Works was formed.
deduct the £400 from the revenue of
£10,930 we get £10,530 remaining, and
upon that basis, taking it fit .£10,600,
capitalized at 4 per cent., we get a total of
£265,000. I do not want to hide the factbecause honorable members can see the
thing in the Bill for themselves and from
the' evidence that they have had of the
matter-that this writing off practically
means wiping out of the State ledger a sum
of £177,322.
As to whether that money is
actually in existence or not I will leave to
honorable members to decide. If the works
are paying only 2~ per cent. at present, and
that2i percent. yields £10,060 to the State,
and we are still going to get £10,060 net
under the new scheme, honorable members
will see that, although we are writing oft'
an amount of capita.l, the smaller amount
of capital is bringing in the same amount of
interest.
Mr. CARLlsLE.-That will be a good argument for use a little later on.
Mr. BOYD.-It is an argument which the
honorable member has practised only too
well.
When the ghosts of my former
speeches rise up before me I cannot help
wondering that they do not bring a blush of
shame to my face when I ask honorable
members to write off £177,000 from the
State ledger.
Mr. W AT'l'.-Is there any interest?
Mr. BOYD. -The writing-off on this
occasion is not nearly so bad as on the
occasion to which the honorable nlember has
referred, because on that occasion we wrote
off both interest and capital. Under this
Bill we propose to write off no interest. We
get as much uuder this Bill as we are getting
at the present time. It may be interesting
to honorable members to know that the
presellt "alnation of the town of Geelong is
£102,880 ; of the borough of Geelong West,
£31,451; and of the borough of Newtown
and Chilwell, £30,952; making a total of
£'l65,2~3. Each house in this valuation is
treated as having a valuation of not less than
£16.
Mr. CARLlSLE.-Are the valuations on the
usual municipal scale?
Mr. BOY D.-They are on the water scale.
The provisions of the Bill are, as I said at
the outset, to carry out the agreement. The
trust will be formed at once of the councils
I have already named, and which 'are named
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in the Bill, and it will be called the Geelong
Municipal Waterworks Trust.
The pur.;.
chase of the works wi-ll date from the ] st.
Janual'y, ] 908. Power will be given to th«:t
trust to borrQw £300,000,of which,£265,00()
is to pay the State, and the balance is for any
new WOI ks that may have to be carried out.
The Bill provides that at no time shall the
trust have power to borrow more than the£300,000.
Mr. WATT.-They will come for another
Bill next year.
Mr. BOYD.-They ha.ve to provide a sink~
ing fund, but they can defer for a period oi
ten- years their payments into it. They can
pay into the fund from the first year if they
have the revenue. Before they can borrow
any more mQney they must have paid off
previous loans a sum equal to the amount
they want to borrow, so that at no time caD
the loan debit of the trust exceed the sum 01
£300,000.
Mr W ATT.-They could make those arrangements with the debenture holders.
Mr BOYD.-If this measure is passed that
provision becomes law. It is not mandatory
upon the councils to form the trust under"
the Bill. 'rhey may still refuse to form thetrust, and if they refuse to do so, the works
will go on as they are, under the control of'
the State Hivers and Water Su~ply Commission. But they are willing to form the
trust, and the Bill is introduced to carry out
the contract which has been made betweeI}
the councils and the Government.
Mr. BAYLES.-lt is not binding then?
Mr. BOYD.-Not on the councils.
Mr. BAYLEs.-But it is on the Government~

Mr. BOYD.-If the councils refuse to
avail themselves of the privilege of forming
the trust, things remain as they are. We
give nothing away ..
An HONORABLE MEMBlm.-It requires the
councils to be unanimolls.
Mr. BOYD.-Not necessarily. Three
of t he councils can form a trust. and
they have the power under the 'Vater
Act to rate up to 20 per cent., if t.hey
]ike, any municipalities to which they
supply water, but which will 110t come into
the trust.
But I may assure honorable
members that if two or three of the
municipalities around Geelong decide to form
the trust, they will all have a finger in the
pie. At present they are all agreed upon it,
and are quite willing to carry out the
contract with the Government. As I have
said, the purchase of the works is to date
from 1st January, 1908. 1'he trnst will pay
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the sum of £265,000 for the works, and all
outstanding acconnts are to be collected or
paid by the Government. The stock is to
be taken over at a val nat.ion, and the
£26~,OOO has to be paid on or before the
expiration 6f six months-that is by the
the 30th J unc, 190M. Tnterest on the
purchase price is to be paid at the rate of 4:
per cent. from the 1st January until the
amount is paid over to the Government.
The trust is to have power to postpone the
setting aside of a sinking fuud for ten years
after the formation. of the trust, bnt the
sinking fund thereafter is to be not less than
t per cent. 'of the amount of the loan moneys.
Mr. W A'1"1'.- What is the cause of the
postponement ~
Mr. BOYD.-To give the trust an opportunity to get its revenue, and t'o provide for
the necessary extensions and repairs that
are required at present.
There will be no
Government gllarantee whatever in connexioll
with the debentures.
The trust will be
purely a private corporation, and the revenues of the municipalities interested in the
trust will be responsible for the debenturcs
that will be floated. The trust will be controlled by five Commissioners, to be electer} by
the municipal conncils in each year. Any
person who is eligible for election to a municipal council is to beeligible as a Commissioner
of the trust. The term of office for the Commissioners is three years, and the remuneration
of the Commissioners will be 1 per cent. of
the net annual revenue. and be not le~s "than
£ 100 in the total, such remuneration to be
allotted as agreed upon by the Commissioners.
Based upon last year's revenue, the amount
that wiJ] be divisable among .the five Commissioners will be £115 as a minimnm, and
the amollnt will be divisable amollgst th~m
as the Commissioners may determine. The
CommiHsion is to be elected aE follows :-Two
Commissioners by the Geelong Town Conncil,
cne by t he Newtown and Chil well Borough
Conncil, one by Geelong West, and Olle by
the shires of Corio, Bellarine, and South Barwon. The councils \"ill be empowered to
elect an outside person if they think fit. If
a Commissioner resigns from a coullcil he
need not resign as Commissioner except at the
request of the council which he represents.
r f any person is considered by the trust to
have special qualifications to retain his position on it, then, although he may rfsign
from the municipality, he will still be entitled to retain his seat on the trnst, unles1:l
he is called upon to resign by his constitn·
ents, who would in this case be the council
that elected him. If they do not call upon
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him to resign he can still retain his position
as a member of the trust. The provisions of
the Water Act 1905, sections 68 to 72, as
applied to the Geelong area, will be repealed
if this Bill passes, and the rating. w'ill be ill
accordance with the Water Act as applied to
urban trusts-that is, unlimited. Under the
1905 Act the rating is limited to water trusts,
but if this Bill p~sses those sections will be
repealed,and the rating will theu be unlimited.
rfhe trust will be entitled to rate the mnnicipalities at a sufficient rate to pay their mail~'
tenance and interest charges. The ordinary
provisions of the 'Water Act as applicable ,to
water supply, main services, rating, by-Jaws,
collection of rates, sewering, &c., will apply
in a similat' manner as the 17th schedule of
that Act applies t.o the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of \VorI< s.
Mr. ,1. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-How does
that apply 1
.
Mr. BOYD. -In this way. The Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works has absolute
cont.rol of the whole of the councils \vithin its
radius as specified by the sched nle, and is
entitled to rate up to any extent it likes.
Mr. Mcl{ENZJE.-Js there IlO limit to the
rate they may strike?
Mr. BOYD.-The Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of ~r orks, I thiuk, has unlimited
power of rating. The land a0tually occupied
and in connexion 'with this sch0111e will be
placed under the management a~d cOlltrol of
the trust absolntely. There is some doubt as to
whether the Forests Bill will give the cOlltrol
of any land within the catchment area of this
trust to the Forests Commission, but although
I have not consulted with the Minister of
Water Supply on this particular point I feel
quite satisfied that neither this nor any
other Government would permit any pollution to take place on the watershed, and
J can assure honorable members that
no rights will be permitted to exist., if
this Bill passes, that will prevent the trust
controlling the land within its catchment area. The revenue derived from the
State Departments by the Geelollg Trust
has been decreasing since 1903-4. The
rail ways contributed £933 128. in 1903-4,
while in 1904-5 the contribution went down
to £846, and in 1905-0 to £808. It is upon
the basis of 1905-6-upon the net revenue
of the year 1905·6-that the computation
has taken place which fixes t he gross snm aJ
£265,000.
That is. the net revenue for
1905-6 capitalized at 4 per cent. with a
deduction of one-half the amount of revenUE'
from the Hailway Department-£400. )
may explain to honorable members that
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the increase which took place during 1906-7
of nearly £2,000 was due to the alteration
ill the bylaws which raised the rating all
round. 'rellemellts valued at £16 or under
~.vere charged lOs. under the old by-law and
£1 under the !lew by-law. Then the rating
has been increased in the following manlier:
-For tenements val ned at under £300 down
to .£16, nnder the old by-law, £ 16 58.; under
the new by-law, £18 1Ds.-an increase of £2
lOs.
On tenements between £300 and
£500. under the old by-law, £i3 15s.; under
ihe new by-law, £28 15s. On tenements
b~tween £500 and £700. under the old byla.w, £29 15s.; under the new by-law, £38
15s.
On tenements between £700 and
£ 1,1.00, under the old by-Jaw, £38 15s., and
uuder the llew by-Jaw, £50.
Mr. J. ,V. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Is that
on the municipal valuatio~ ?
Mr. BOYD.- Yes.
There has been a
progressi ve inerease in the rating under the
new by-Ia,..· as compared with the old byla.w_ The result is, as honorable members
have seen by the fi~ure8 which I gave before,
an increase of nearly' £].70,) in the revenue
for the yeu..r. In giving the revenue of the
Geelong scheme for six years I am not sure
whether I explained whether it wa~ net or
gross revenue. At any rate it should have
beeu gross revenue. The net revenue for
the year 190D-0 was, as I explained, £10,060.
Honorab;e members might not have been
able to follow cle>.lrly the reason wh~ the
amount of £21)5,uOO was based on the
revenue from 1905· 6 when I gave the amount
at £ 13,450, which was the gross revenue.
It wa.s Ilpon the net revenue of £ 10,060
ca.pitalized at 4 per cent. that we fixed the
arnotlut which the trust have to pay.
M r_ OUTTRIH_-'What is the loss to the
~tH.te ?
Mr. BOY D.-The total capital cost was
£442,322, and we are giving that property to
the councils for £265,000, which means a
writin~-off the It dger of £177,322.
But in
1905·6 that capital at its full value earned for
the State 2·28 per cent.
Mr. WA'l'T.-Was that for the whole
period of its existence?
Mr. BOYD.-No, for 1905-6.
Mr. VVAT'l' - I t was less than that before.
Mr BOYD.-Yes. That is the net revenue on the total sum invested, £442,000.
.U nder the increase in the rates, through the
introduction of the new hy-Iaw, the net
revenue went up from £ 10,(160 in 1905-6 to
£11,529 in 1906-7. One honorable member
asked what was the reason for giving
power to defer the sinking fund for ten years.
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The trust have practically to pay to the
Government their uet revenue based on the
year 1905-6, for interest to the State. at 4,
pel' cent. OD £265,000.
They have also to
provide for the ~ per cent. sinking
fund. Jf paid during the first ten years
it would bring the total payment for a.
year to £11,925.
Honorable members will
see that that is more than the present
revenue.
Even allowing for an iucrease
this year the revenue is only £11,5~9.
l\Jr. OUTTRIM.-What rate would that
mean 1
Mr. BOYD.-Jt is expected that the
present rate of 1s. 6d.-.
Mr. HOI.DI<~N.-Is it Is. 6d. or Is. 3d. 1
Mr. BOY 0.-1 made a mistake. It is
Is. 3d., to which amount the rate has been increased from '1 s. It is expected that before
the ten years are up the revenne will have
increased beyond the amount necessary for
interest and the sinking fund.
Ten years
are given to allow the trust breathing time,
until it has sufficient revenue to provide for
the sinking fund and int~rest 011 capital.
The whole object of the Bill is to give local
bodies that are most deeply interested in the
supply of water to townships direct 10Ga.l
control of their own supplies.. The principle
of direct supervision and the responsibility
of the trust to the ratepayers whom they
levy taxation upon, may well provide a better
method of controlling the waterworks of
Geelong t.han the GOTernment control at
present in force. I feel quite certain that if
the different municipalities throughout the
State had control of their own water supply,
and had been responsible fot' its provision
and maint.enance, there would have been less
cost to the State. Although perllaps somewhat late in the day, it is well and wise, I
think, to extend this principle to the municipalities in and around Geelong.
Mr. W ATT.-I desire to compliment the
honorable gentleman who has charge of this
Bill upon the way in which he has introduced
the measllre. I feel I am paying him the
utmost compliment he deserves in saying that
he has done very well with a very indifferent
case. It is a rather significant thing that
the honorable gentleman w hose name appears with the hOllorary Minister's on the Bill
did' not introduce it. I think the Minister
of Water Supply ought to have been in
charge of the measure, as it involves a vital
departure from our ordinary procedure. I
do not kno" whether, in giving the honorary
Minister charge ofthis Bill, the G~vernment
has acted very generously towards him,
seeing that his attitude on the measure was
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notoriously different from what it is now.
Honorable member!!, when they join Governments, are often accused of changing front,
and sometimes the solidarity of the Cfl.binet
compels them to do things which they would
otherwise not do.
Mr. BOYD.-Have you had peraonal experience?
Mr. WATT.-Yes, I had a slight experience, and J regard it as ooe of the most
uncomfortable phases of public life. Seeing
the p~ition the honorary Minister is ill,
and the exceedingly bad case with which he
had to dtlal, I think he did exceedingly well.
It is quite true that it is a wise thing to
place the water supply of urban centres in
the hands of local authorities. I believe the
local authority not only knows what the local
people want better than the central Government do, but is more likely to carefuliy administer to those wants.
If the local
authority in Geelong had had cha.l'ge some
years ago, when the water famine was
threatelling the plare, the lethargy which
seized the central Government would not
have had to be contended against. If years
ago the Geelong authorit.y had had charge
of their water supply they would also have had
a. better catehment. Tbe honorable member
for Geelong knows the difficllh.y connected
with the catchment at the present time, a
difficulty with which I am not personally
familiar. but which is the subject of hostile
criticism on the part of those who have .at
heart the interests of the town. I think
tba.t at the earliest possible moment, by
this or some similar measure, there should
be given to Geelong a greater security
against other authorities within its catchment area. Although I approve the handing over of a water supply to a local
authority in an urban centre, that main
principle is not sufficient to insure the
passage of a Bill of this sort. I propOl3e to show some of the difficulties which
beset the principle in connexion with this
Bill. First of all we have a proposal to
gin to a trust, compo-'3ed of the representatives of interested municipalities-I use the
term interested, not in an opprobrious sense,
bllt in a sense of propriety-the control of a
property which cost £442,000. That property is to be hruided over for £:265,000.
The difference between the cost and the sale
price is £177,000 on the Minister's own admission. W hat arguments are given for
that very substantial reduction '! The Minister offers one statement in justification-that
in 1899 this propel·ty. which had then only
cost £365,000, wns offered by the Minister
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of Water Supply to the local trust for
£109,000. 'fhat was in the good old days,
when the Turner Government were in office
dealing with problems as they alone had the
courage to deal with them at that time.
Both irrigation and water supply trl1sts came
to this Chamber, through the Government,
and asked for the wholesaJe reduction of
thE'!ir liabilities, both as regards principal
anel interest, and the preRSl.lre was so strong
on the' Government at that time :hat they
yielded, and many members then in the
House who were not familm' lI'ith the circum,
stances surrounding either the expenditure
of the money 01' the proposition to wipe off
principal and interest, fOlllld it illlpossible to
raise their vo:ces in opposition to it. ] t is
significant that since the present Chief
Secret.ary joined this Government the proposals of a fOI mer Ministry, of which
he WM-S a member, have found active
support in the present Government. The
Bill was brought down la!5t year, bnt was
not persevered in, because the honorable
member for Allandale was not then a member of the Government. There is not one
cause, but a multiplicity of causes, responsible
for th;s Bill. There is the changed attitude
of the present honorary Minister, and the
presence in the Cabinet of a gentleman who
gives his valuable support t@ propositions of
this kind for country trusts. Is it any
justification, because in the immoral year of
J 899 we valued an asset that cost £360,000
at £109,000, that we Bhould in this year of
grace with the attitude of the present
'I'reasurer to get from everyone 208. in
the £1, wipe off' £177,000? It is "not arrived at by a special valuation of the works
and equipment, but by the ju~gling of an
accountant who gets hold of some belated
figures, because the Bill is an old Rill, and
the old figures are admittedly less than the
present revenue. The selling value is bMed
on these antiquated figUl-es. Could the honorable gentleman in charge of the Bill justify
any such practice in his pri vate business? If
he were asked to sell the Jumbunna coal
mine, for instance? I put that improbable
contingency to show how differently men act
in their own commercial affairs from what
they do
when
dealing
with other
people's money.
If he were asked to
sell the Jumbunna coal mine, would he
go into
the accountant's office and
ask what interest it was earning, and
base his calculation 011 a year when it was
not doing well ~ He would make a careful
calculation on the money put into the concern and the interest retul'l1ed on that.
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money, on the present valne of the assets,
and their cost valne, and ,,,"ould project his
mind into the future as to the prospects of
the industry.
Mr. BoY~,-He wonld consider how much
he would write off.
Mr. W ATT.-He would, bnt he would
not write anything off that industry. becanse
profits are arising. In addition to that, the
honorable gentlenv\ll hails from the land of
cakes, where men do not give anythil'g away
for nuthing. We have established this water
supply at a cos; of llearly' half a million, and
it has made Geelong the pivot of the \V estern
District. It has not borne anything like2i
per cent. Bnt when things are improving,
and the creation of the local harbor trllst
leads one to believe that Geelong is going
to increase ill population, we are going to
give this away at infinitely less than cost.
Such a proposal does lIot commend itself to
bGsilless men. I do not think the honorary
Minister has gi ven any su bstan tial reason for
the wriling down of the asset:;;: Would it not
be better for the Government to have the
assets valued by competent engineers 1 In
common justice to the Water Supply Depart·
ment and the new trust, it would be better to
start fair.
If the assets are .worth only
£::WO,OOO it is wrong to charge £266,000 for
them.
It is proposed to give the local
trust power to borrow £30,),0,,0 to pay the
Governmellt the sum of £265,0 0 0, and to
have £35,000 for extensions and for increas'
ing the efficiency of the eq uipment.
That
will render it necessary for the local authority to go on the market to borrow and at
worse terms th:tn the Government can bor·
row.
No local authority that we have had
any experience of has been able in recent
years lio borrow either bca.lIy or abroad as
advantageously as the central authority. Is
Hot that a h:ul scheme? If the scheme is a
good one, then the Government should be
prepared to find the money. In the case of
the Bcdlarat Water Supply the chairman of
that body, who is a mem bel' uf this Honse,
know~ very well that when that district
wanted increased catchment he went to the
Ministet' and asked for the extra. Bloney. He
realized that if the Government got it for
that body it would be better than borrowing
locally. 'rhe Mini!:lter refused, but why 1
do noL know. There you have a trnst that
has paid all its obligations, with the exception of £ 15,000 or £20,00.>, J-llaced
ill suspense.
But that was before the
honora.ble
member took charge of it.
If the Government are going to refuse
that kind of treatment to a body that has
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lllet its obligations to the State, why deal so.
generollsl.y with and give such large powers
to a body whose circllmstances may have
compelled it not to meet its obligations, which,
at any rate, have not been met? The Mini8ter
tells us that there is no writing off of interest,
anfl that it is ouly the reduction of principal.
I would like to see t he honorable gentleman
with his accountancy instincts fl.t work
making a balam:e-sheet out, and we would
then see that we were wiping off double the
sum of £265,000, if we debited the scheme
with the interest on the money at the same
rate as was paid for it by the Government.
WheR the honoraule gentleman tells us that
ill the finnncial year 1905-6 the revenue
yielded only 2~ per cent. 011 the amount expended, he realizes that it is the most favorable
calculation from the Geelollg point of view.
The Government paid 4 per cent. alld 4~ per
cent. on some of the money.
Mr. BOYD.-And have never been able to
earn it.
Mr. WATT.-lf the money cost 4~ per
cent. we are wiping off £300,000 or £400,000
in interest and principal. The honorable
gentleman has not been frank with the Honse
in making that calcllla' ion. The money the
Go\'ernment has given them has never been
debited to the scheme.
Mr. BOYD.-Do you mean te» capitalize
the loss 1
Mr. \V ATT.-N o.
If the honorable
gentleman sat down and debited Geelong
with the interest on the money which it got
from the Government, and credited it with
what it paid, he would find that every
year the Geelong scheme has been going to
the bad.
In the act of absolution all
that indebtedness would be wiped off.
Mr. BOYD.-lf it is allowed to remain as
it is it will continne to go to the bad.
Mr. WATT.-We should estimate what
the scheme has cost us. W hen the honorable
gentleman made his compari~on, he was not
frank enough to take that into account. The
Country Water Trnsts were debited with the
amOlillt they owed, and the House knew what
was being wiped off in t.heir casc. Another
pecllli»r phase is that it is now proposed to
pass an enabling Bill, containing twenty pages
of carefully drafted . provisions ·that may
become inoperative. It does not become an
Act of Parliament but a permission to certain gentlenwn to do certain things, and they
may not do them, for it is optional.
Mr. BOYD - I explained that.
Mr. 'WA TT. - The honorable gElntleman
was unusually frank, for he did say that the
Bill was optional. Is Parliament to be made
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the engine of outlying authorities of a local
character tg pass measures at the sweet will
of municipalities, only to find that they are
so much waste paper? That is what au
optional measure means, and that iR the
argument against the Bill as a whole. If
these councils had approa.ched the Government asking for this mea.sure, and having
ulllll.nimously agreed that this scheme shQuld
be carried out, then it should become law,
and it should not be merely an enabling Bill.
It should be a measnre that should be obeyed
as an Act of Parliament.
Mr. Gmm.-And it will.
Mr. WATT .-If the honorable member's
constituents consent.
It is not a good
thing for Parliament to pass an enabling
13ill; and if the looal authorities are agreeable to oome in, let Parliament pass an Act
providing that they shall oome in. It is
proposed to date this purchase from the
• 1st January next and the pa~lment from the
20th June next. \Vhy is that?
Mr. B,'YD. -The hOIiorable member is
under a misapprehension. I explained that
the pll.yment had to be made before the 30th
J" une, but that the date for the Bill to oome
into <?peration was the 1st January, and if the
money was not paid until 30th June 4 per
-cent. would be oharged from the 1st January.
Mr. W ATT.-l know that; but that does
not alter my argument. It is proposed to
give these large powers in anticipation of the
assets being handed over. Did you ever,
Mr. Speaker, find men who paid before they
were obliged to ~ Why should not these men
he given power under the Bill to float the
money required to pay the Government, and
to pay whell the Government are handing over
the assets 1 The bargain is a bad one.
Mr. BOYD.-I do not see it.
Mr. WATT. - I am sorry the lionorable
member has lost some of his perceptive
power since he joined the Government.
Another phase of this measure-which it
seems to me is rather lax in its drafting-is
the proposal to grant the trust power to
postpone the creation of a sinking fund for
ten years. No reason is given for that proposal-it is to be done simply beoause they
want it. Can any honorahle member, out
of the recesses of his experience, or even of
his imagination, conjure up any reason why a
trust with large powers and obligations
should be oreated and given power to
create f\. sinking fund with a provision that
that sinking fund is not to be brought into
operation for ten years ~
Mr. BOYD.-There is a very powerful
reason. If we insisted on the immediate
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oreation of a sinking fund there is not suffioient revenue to provide it.
Mr. \V AT1'.-The honorable gentleman
has always stood in this House for proper
valuation and rating of all municipal effeots.
Mr. BOYD.-And what has the House
said?
Mr. WATT.-The House has not agreed
with the honorable gentleman, but l~W he
has a chanoe of leading the House in that
direotion. Now that this partioular district
has responded so elastically to an al teration
in the incidence of its taxation, it may
respond still further, and provision should
certainly be made for the immediate establishment of a sinking fund. That partioular
clause in the Bill will have to oome out if
the House reviews the matter in its oalm
and sober judgment. There i1:l no reason
why the oreation and operation of the sinking
fund should be postponed for ten years .
Mr. LEMMON.-It is very olear that the
Government has taken in the wrong branoh
of the Siamese twins.
Mr. ,V A'l'T.-I could make a number of
ret11arks to the honorable member, but his
youth proteots him. Another thing which
strikes me as rather peculiar is the speoial
consideration which is to be extended to this
new trust in connexioll with the supply of
water for the Railway Department. If I
mistake llot, the Vittorian Railways, at the
Melbourne head.quarters, get their water for
nothing.
Mr. BOYD.-That is so.
Mr. F ARRER.-They should pay for it.
Mr. W A1'T.-I think so, too.
Rut
we should not allow some trusts to make the
oharge and others not. If we allow the
Geelong rrrust to oharge Is. per 1,000
gallons to the Railway Department for a
certain period, and 6d. per 1,000 gallotls
for another ullcertain period, we shouldallow the Metropolitan Board of Works
to do the same. The honorable gentleman in charge of the Bill has made
no provision in the measure for free
water being granted to the Railways Commissioners for a. oertain period, and why?
Evidently because the Geelong \Vater Trust
is to be fed and pampered-not like the
strong Metropolitan Board of Works of
Melbourne, which oan afford to give away a
large amount or water for nothing to the
Government.
Mr. BOYD.-If you did that it would
simply mean a reduction of oapital, because
there would be less revenue.
Mr. W A'rT.-Does the honorahle gentleman say that tbis scheme, and the area it
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embraces, is already put to its full taxation
val ne for water ~ Did he llOt say that the rate
in the Bill was Is. 6d., and
he not mistaken, because the rate is 11'). 3d.? He knows
very well that this is one of the wealthiest
districts in Viet oria, and can easily afford to
pay] s. 6d.
.
Mr. FARRER.-How does it compare with
Melb<1tlrne 1
Mr. W ATT.-A wif:le man only compares
things that are capable of compari80n. The
Metropolitan Water Supply is on a thoroughly
sound financial basis and wants no bolsteriug
up. The Geelong scheme apparently cannot
stand on its own feet, and must be bolstered
up by charges levied on every Government
department.
~o strong are these charges
that the Rail ways Commissioners will ba
called upon to pay as high a charge as private
users of water in Melbourne, namely Is. per
1,000 gallons.
I venture to say that the
Department will find this charge an excessive
one, and that it will be a source of considerable revenue to the new trust. If it is good
for Geelong to get money from the Railway
Department it is good for other parts of the
country to do the 8aU1e, and Geelong should
not have a privilege which is not enjoyed by
other water trusts and Illunicipalities. Now,
I am going to ask another question more
important than a.ny of these. Here is a thing
that strikes me as being fata.l to the Bill at
this stage, and leading to its inevitable postponement, whatever t.he intention of the
Minister in cha,rge of it may be. It is a
matter of public comment that Geelong is not
to be satisfied with a water scheme, but; it is
also in the air and 8. subjeet of municipal
conferences that Geelong is to have a
sewerage scheme.
Now these two facts
have to be watched in clol'le relation to
each other.
\Ve are asked by the
'mlmicipalityof Geelong for power to borrow
£300,000 for water purposes. Suppose that
bonds to that amount are put on the market,
and the debenture-holders a.re guaranteed
and the paper is issued. What is to happen if
the present scheme is followed by a sewerage
scheme involving the expenditure of another
£200,000 or £300,000, and debentures a.re
placed on the market for that amount by the
same corp::>ration, or the same trust, ir.validsting to a very great extent the promises
made to the origina.l debenture-holders?
Mr. BOYD.-Not at all. They are to have
unlimited powers of rating.
Mr. W ATT.-That; is just it. They are
to have unlimited powers of rating. 'IV e
hare never given that power to any other
body in this country. The honorable gentle-
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man is perfectly wrong when he says that
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works bas that power. '],he municipalities.
have not got it, and they are the. most·
important local authorities in this country ~
The wa.ter trusts have not got it, und,.
as I say, the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works has not got it,.
and yet the honorable genthlman proposes, in.
cold blood, as it now appears, to give the Ueelong authority unlimited power of rating for
water supply and for sewerage. Why, the
thing is monstrous. The pubJic should be
protected against the vagaries of the 1'l'ust.
Commissioners, in order that they should not
be impoverished by the spending of too muc~
money. Let mOe now pursue my argument.
where the honorable member interrupted me.
This, then, is a scheme to issue £300,000 worth
of debentures with the immediate prospect of
a breach of faith to the debenture-holders.
Mr. FARRRR •.-Then you would not allow.
the sewerage scheme at all ?
Mr. W ATT.-J do not mean anything of
the kind. I am sorry that the sewerage expert from. BarwoD does not understand me,.
but I say that these are twin schemes and
should come together--that one schemeshould not be hidden behind the other.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Whieh are the twins in
this case?
Mr. WATT.-I am referring to water and
sewerage. I am water. If these schemes.
are to bear inspection, their close l'elationshi?
should not only be knowll, but should be exposed by those responsibJe for handling them.
I think it would be a very sad day wben the·
Pa.rliament of Victoria. gave power to themunicipality of Geelong to float these debentures and then-because it seems tha.t we
have to give Geelong whatever she asksgive theJD. power to borrow another£200,OOO'
or £300,000 for a sewerage scheme.
Mr. BOYD.-You tumbled head over eat's.
to give them the last Bill, without criticism.
ATT.- What I did was that, when
Mr.
the honorable gentleman kept the House upat an all-night sitting and used useless arguments, I rebelled and left the Chamber. If
the honorable member had supporttd that Bill
instead of opposing it with unheard-of argumenta, his fame down at Geelong would be
much brighter than it is. Since then the
honorable member has gone down to Geelong
and redeemed his fame. He has promised togive Kardinia Park a grant, and 1 believethat the honorable mem ber's effigy at Geelong
now wears a halo. Let us be perfectly freeand fmilk about the finances of this Bill.
The proposal that is now made to borrow
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money for wat.er supply and the subsequent
proposal, which must inevitably follow, to
borrow for sewerage should be tacked
together, and then the Bill should be held
up until the sewerage scheme is ripe for
Government action. I do not know whether
it is any breach of confidence to say that this
sewerage scheme has not only been talked of
~oca.lly, but has actually been put before the
Government of whi~h the honorable gentleman at the table is a member.
Mr. BOYD.-When?
Mr. W ATT.-I am not dealing with dates
just at present. It was probably before the
honorable gentleman brought his immense
weight to bear on the Cabinet. I think I
a.m right in stating that the Minister in
cbarge of tbe Department which was approached, could uot see his way to introduce
any proposal for the Geelong sewera~e
scheme as a Govemment measure. Why is
that ?
Mr. BOYD.-First of all, is it correct? '
Mr. WATT.-:-I will pledge my word for it.
Mr. KIRTO:-i.- You should not reveal
Cabinet secrets.
Mr. WATT.-It is not a Cabinet secret at
all. I say if that be so, it has a potent bearing on the argument against this Bill. Is
there fl.ny reason why the Gf)vernrnent
should introduce one portion of the Bill and
reject anuther?
Mr McCuTcHEoN.-They want to get rid
iQf a bad debt first.
Mr. WAT1\-That might b.ll right if
they were wiping the slate clean for fresh
business, bnt this is giving away vast assets
without any chance of recovery, and if the
sewerage scheme, which is intimately conuected with the water scheme, is a bad thing
for the Government to take up, tben the
water scheme is a bad thing too. Now, I
will put another argument. I wOllld like to
awaken the sympathies of the leader of the
()pposition in this matter, because it i. one
in which he is intimately conoerned. Has
this proposal ever been put before the ratepayers of Geelong ~ Is there any intention
-of doing so ~
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They asked for
.a referendum, but it was refused.
Mr. LBMMON.-A big petition was presented
to the GovernmeQ,t.
Mr. WATT.-I do not take mUflh notice
-of a petition because it is Rigned in a hnphazard way, but I would like to know what
-opinion lias been voiced in Geelong with
I'espect to the scheme. We have often seen
the municipal councils do things im the dis..charge of their duties which were opposed to
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the opinions of a great many of the ratepayers, and in pu'rsuance of that idea the
Local Government Act has tal.; en precautions
against it. As you, Mr. Speaker, well know,
because the matter came before the public in
your district not long ago, powers are given
to municipal ratepayers to protect themselves against the flotation of loans and
things of that kind. They can demand a
pf)ll and get it. They can do so under the
Electric Power Act and under measures of
that description, but they get no power of
that kind under thi!:! Bill. This measure
foists on the residents of Geelong a scheme
of an undige:<ted f}liaracter.
Mr. MURRA Y.-They will all vote for it
when they read. your speech.
Mr. W ATT.-Perhaps the honorable member can show reasons why they should not,
but I am qUlte sure no honolable member,
even though he is favorably disposed to the
Bill, but (lot prejudiced in its favour. would
vote for it on the strength of the speech of
the Millister who introduced it, becaus8,'
although the honorabJe gentleman did
make as good a speech as possible under the
circumstances, every admission he made
operated with damning effeot againl:!t the
Bill. Ulllel:!s the power I have referred to
is placed in the mt:.asure, which is only an
enabling Bill, then tpe system may be
foisted on the town of Geelong' contrary to
the wishes of the bulk of the.ratcpayers. The
procedure of the Lclcal Government Act
should be inserted in the measure, with the,
necessary changes. The voices of the people
of Geelong should be heard at the ballot· box
before the scheme becomes operat i ve. Why
does the Millistry hasten ou with tLis proposal at this stage of the sessIOn?
Mr. BOYD.-'I'O gi ve you an opportunit.y to
get some air (Iff your chest.
Mr. W ATT.-I am glad to say. sinee the
Premier left for London, there has not been
an interjection of that kind from the
Ministerial side of the ta.ble. With t.he
ozone that will float into the chamber
to-morrow, on the Premier's return, we may
expect that kind of thing. but when it comes
from the head of the Government it is more
effective than when we get it from the
honorary Minister. Why do the Ministry
push on this scheme? I can only answer
that the Government wants the money, and
I make that stat ement because I know what
took place with regard to the Ballarat water
sl·heme. When the honorable member for
B'l.llarat West wa.s Chairman of the Bl'dlarat
'"tV at.er Commission, he made a proposal to the
Government with regard to' increasing the
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water storage at au expenditure of £90,000.
The request was refused, and the honorable
mem bel' asked if the money could be raised
locally, and not only the money for the Water
Commission, but to repay what was owing to
the Rtate. The Minister replied-" Yes, we
call do with the £300,000." My objection is
not only that the cost to the individual ratepayer and t he trust is g'reater than if the
Governmentraised the money,but the Government were qnite willing to take the £300,000
from the Ballarat Trust, just as it is willing
to take the £265,000 from the Geelong Trust.
I cannot see any reaSOllS why the Minister
of Water Snpply should want to get rid of
the nrban supplies, and hand them over to
trusts at all, because he has never been one
to move in that direction. Throughout the
Minister has been working for the abolition of
local bodies in connexion with water supply.
He has reversed his practice in connexion
with this scheme, and a.lso at Ballarat. There
is some reason behind the faot that he can get
money by this to expend np-country on water
supply. He is draid of the oapital cost
a.head in these two schemes-that is to say,
the works may he out of repair, and more expenditure may be necessary-and the Minister does not waut to give to urban water
schemes any money that can be used
in the country. Jf that is so, he is not
the Minister of 'Water Supply, hut t.he
Minister of Irrigation.
'When he took
his oath of office his duty was to see that his
D8partment's obligations were fulfilled, and it
is far more important to give people water to
drink than to give the land water to drink.
The honorable gentleman is working in a
different direction from auything he has done
before. Js there anything tv be afraid of in
the capital cost? Suppose Geelong wanted
another £ 100,(.00 to perfect its works, and
to extend them to meet the wants of the
growing community, would it be impossible
for the :-;tate to raise the money 1 I think
the money already in the Treasury, or what
could be taken out of surplus revenue, would
be well spent in directions such as this.
Mr. BOYD.-Even if it did not earn interest?
Mr. WATrr.-Is the mOlley going to earn
Interest if it is expended by the local authority 7 The honorable gentleman has made
another admission.
He admits the Water
Supply Department is anxious to get rid of
obligations of this kind, and for the local
authority to nurse them.
When the local
authority gets tired of nursing the baby it
comes to the State to take it again.
Mr. MURRAy.-Leaves it on the doorstep.
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Mr. WATT.-Yes. The baby will have
grown up by that time, and will come home
for food. If it cannot eat'll its own living it
will return like the }Jrodigal son.- The honorary Minister said he did not reckon there
was any gift to Geelong. As I said a
moment ag@, I think there is a distinct gift.
It is a gift of all our betting tickets.
The State backed this scheme to return!
proper interest in future; the race is 1l0~
yet run, and we propose to hand our tickets
to another man. I think, unless there are
better reasons than have been given, the
State should be prepared to carryon the
scheme until the whole of the schemes
interlaced with it are brought ·forth from
Geelong to the Legislature.
'iVhen the
second reading of the measure s carried, a8
I know it will be, I propose to deal with the
measure more carefully in Committee, clause
by clause, so that no hasty legislation of
this character shall be assented t.o by he
House.
Mr. MURRAY.-There are only two orthree phases of this qnestion wt;ich havebeen raised by the honorable member whf)
has just resnmed his seat regarding whi(lh I
desire some enlightenment. There is a local
feeling regarding this proposal, and \ve know
not.hing about it. The Minister in charge of
the measure said nothing upon that subject.
Naturally, we did not look to him to express
to us what the feeling is of those who will be
interested in the proposal if it is carried, and
who will ~e certain obligations placed on
their shoulders.
We cannot expect the
honorable gentleman to tell us how the
Bill is regarded 10cal1y. For all that information we naturally look to the mem bel'S forthe di~trict. Now, on an occasion like this,
when such an important measure is before
the House, during a long parliamentary experience I have never found t.he local representati ves silent.
Jndeed, their silence is most
significant. The opportunity of speaking is
generally seized with avidity unless the local
representative has nothing to gay in favour of
t.he propo~H,1. Either it is too good a proposal for the people who are to be benefited,.
or it is a bad proposal, and his allegiance to
t.he Government keeps him silent. It is wea
that we should know if the rat~payers who
will have to nurse the baby:-and it may be-come a ponderously heavy haby- have been
consulted in any way on the q llestion. "Ve
know that sometimes conncillors enthuastically take up, without rhyme or reason, propositiens which bulk largely in their eyes, and
which they think will give importance to the
municipalities. Their enthusiasm is infec-
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tious sometimes, and the ratepayers are
deluded by it. 'rhe ratepayers should have
the fullest information on the subject, and
should have an opportunity of expressing
their opinions before the House finally deals
with the proposition. 'rhat is the interest of
those outside the House. The interest of
honorable members is of an entirely different
nature. What we have to see is that the
State Treasury is properly treated-thl1t a
municipality is not allowed to make too good
a bargain wit h the State. It is merely a
question of pounds shillings and pence for the
House to oonsider. Honorable members are
the custodians of the pH blic purse, and just as
a munioipality may mislead the ratepayers,
members may be innooently misled by a
Ministry which takes a not altogether
correct view of a qnestion whioh it submits to the oonsideration of the House.
The basis which the honorable gentleman
in oharge of the Bill showed that the
agreement was founded upon has been
referred to by the honorable member for
Essendon. The revenue of past years was
given. Those years may not have been the
worst years, nor may they have been the best
years, in the history of the Geelong Waterworks. There are two other consideratiGHls
which should weigh with us in dealing with
the matter. On the one hand, there is the
present value of the works. It may be right
or wrong to write off a oonsiderable portion
of the indebtedness of the Geelvng Waterworks to the State. The works ma.y not be
worth what they have cost the State. either
to the State 01' to those to whom we are
going to hand them. "'vVe should not take as
data on which to form our calculations what
the value of the property was two or three years
ago and its revenue-producing powers then,
but we should consider what its present value
is and what its prospective value may be.
Things are booming down in GeelOllg, which
has been passing through a period of dullness. Geelong is becoming a live place,
and is increasing in population and material
wealth. What was a beavy burden to
the people there a few years ago would not
be a burden at. all in a few years' time,
and there is no doubt that rightly or wrongly
the mayor and COUlWillors of the town of
Geelong-I say nothing about the outlying
municipalities-think that they are making
li.n excellent bargain with the State. I do
not want to drive a hard bargain with Geelong, but it is the business of the House to
see that Geelong does not make too good a
bargain with the State, and tha.t the State
does not give too much away. Can the
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Minister who is in charge of the Bill give
any information regarding the details of the
measure?
After all, these matters of
detail, although some of them appea.r
very minute, are of great importance
to the House in arriving at conclusions.
The honorary Minister simply takes ohargeof a Bill placed ill his hands, I suppose at
the last moment, because the Minister oj
Water Supply is called elsewhere. He could
not possibly be expected to be familiar with
every phase of this somewhat important
question. It is an important q uestion~
though it only refers to Geelong and district.
I do not take up the attitude of the honorable member for Essendon, and say I should
be loath to compare this scheme with that 0·£
the Melbourne .and Metropolitan Board of
Works. I think a oomparison between the tw()o
might very fairly be maGIe, and not be invidious either to Geelong or to the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of WO1'ks, but the
honorary Minister could not be expected t&
have the same familiarity with all the features
of the matter which are naturally within theknowledge of the honorable member for Geelong, and the representatives of the neighbouting municipalities. The representatives of
the neigh bOlll'ing municipalities were very
loud with interjections when the hOllorablemember for Essendon was speaking, bllt they
are sileut now. I think we' might hear'
something from them on this question beforetbe Bill passes the second reading. I would
point ont to them that if they do not avail
themselves of the opportunity now the opportunity will not occnr again. They should
take advantage of the opportunity to give
full expression to what they know about the
proposal. We know that at any rate
it' is not from inability to
talk
on the part of one of those honorable
members that
he has not spoken.
I have freqnently heard him speak very
eloquently on sllbjects of much less importance than this, and I think the honorable
member owes it to us and to his constituents
that, on this occasion, he should say something, and not permit other honorable members· to vote ill a condition that is comparativelya dark one upon such a praotical
question. I want to know what sort of
bargain we are making, and the reasons why
Geelong is so anxious to get the Bill. I do
not want a too highly-coloured picture of the
whole position, but I think-and the House~
I believe, will support me in this-that we
might get something from those honorable
members who, for some reason not intelligible
to me, are remaining silent.
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Mr. GURR.-I congratulate the honorary
Minister on the way in which he has ac<J.uitted himself of the difficult task he pr~
bably had in introducing this measure III
the absence of the Ministerof Water Supply,
who conducted the negotiations which led to
the framing of this Bill. The honorable
member for Essendon has evidently studied
the Bill carefully, and was aLle to deal with
some of the questions which might lead honorable members to doubt whether this was a
good Bill for Geelong. I waswaitillg for
the honorable member for Warrnambool to
.speak, because I fel t that he has so much
wisdom to impart to this Honse, aDd he
imparts it in such a pleasant way, that one
feels that he is al ways in earnest in wuat he
says, and that he desires to enlighten the
House on all occasions on almost every
measure that comes before it. Therefore,
I say that it is a great advantage to the
House to have such a member as the hOllor.able member for V{alTll~rnbool, who can do
130 much justice to every subject he comes
.across.
Mr. MUHHAy.--Look here, I will give
them another kangaroo for Kardinia Park.
Mr. GURR.-\Vith regard to the Bill, I
should say that for many months the matter
-of the transfer of the Geelon" \\T ater Supply
to a trust at Geelong from the State Hivers
·and Water Supply Commission was undel'
<}ollsideration. The people of Geelong have had
it before them continuously for many months.
The various councils, not. only in Geelong,
.but also in the outlying districts, sent representH.ti ves to the Conference. 'fhe measures
were dealt with in the open light of day, and
the residents of Geelollg had every opportunity, if they so desired, to prot:est against tl~is
measnre being prepared, or agalllst thecounClls
who were represented in the Conference
agreeing to any proposals that might be put
forward. But the fact is that the Geelong
people felt that they should have control of
their own watei' supply.
The Govemment
have had it uuder their control for many
. years, aud we have had a wretched supply
except during the last few years.
.A t oue
pel'ilJd the
supply
was
reduced to
provision for nine days, and the Government
of the time erected a pnmp at Barwon
with the intention of pumping up water from
. that ri ver for the per,ple to drink. The
people then became thoroughly seised ?f t.he
necessity of having the control of theIr own
water supply, and they approached the Government with regard to its purchase. The
works were offered to them for the snm of
'£109,000, and they should have accepted
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tha~ offer at the time.
Certainly, since that
period some £/j0,000 has been spent \lpOn
the works, bringiug the amount expended up
to, say, £200,000. I think if the Government had arranged with the ConfererlCe to
sell, or the Conference had agreed to purchase, at £250,uOO, and not £260,00,), the
locality would havfl been able to start the
sinking fund ilomediately the trnst was
formed. I think the Government drove a
vary hard bargain with regard to the purchase. It is no "chuck in" at all, as the
honorary Minister said.
Mr. GLAss.-That is why the people want
it referred to a referendum.
Mr. G URR.-I consider the Government
have driven a rather hard bargain wit.h the
people of Geelong·. At the same time, the
people have got the best terms they could,
and they have consented to them, ~nd th~t
is the reason why the amount mentIOned 111
the Bill wns agreed to by the Conference as
between themselves and the Government.
With regard to the remark about a referendum, I may say that that referred
to se\Yera~e. A petition was sent in, not
largely signed, ~lsking for a re~e.relldum,
but on looking through that petItIOn honorable members will hnd that the people
who desired the referendum were mostly
wealthy men who hold a lot of small properties, and they thought they were going to be
let. in for increased expense. Therefore the
opposition came more from that qllarter than
any other. The rich men wanted it, the
poor men did not. . No referendum was
tclken, but if one was taken on the
water supply question I believe the whole
of the people would be found in favour
of what is proposed. I believe in a referendnm if the qU(3stion at issue is put fairly and
distinctly, so that the people would understand it, but unless that was done I would
not be in favour of it. As to the result of
the Conference and this Bill, the people feel
that they have made the best terms they
could get, and, therefore, that these terms
should be accepted by them. Of course the
honorahle member for Essendon has taken
a great many exceptions to. the Bill. One is
that it is. an enabling BIll, and that the
people have it open 10 them to say whether
or not they will take it .
An HONORABT. . E MEMBER.- How about the
councils?
~1t'. GURR.-'l'he councils do not consider it a boon at all, but they are ready to
take up the measure if it is passed as it is
now. If there are any modifications ulade in
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the Bill in the interest of the people so much
the better.
.
Mr. GLASS.-Is it not true that Geelong
West only gave it conditional support?
Mr. GURR.-The majority of the councils
agreed to the BiH, and conseqnently the Government need not fear but that they will
take it. It is not true, however, that they
will pay any price for it, but they will
take the Bill as it is and ask no questions.
They feel that the water supply will be better
administered under the municipalities than
by the Government. With regard to writing
off £177,000, the work certainly cost over
'£400,000, but a lot of the money was wasted.
Are the people to pay on the basis ()f what
was wasted 1 In answer to that, I might
point out what hnppened in the Railway Department. The Railway Department carried
on its books at the full cost pTice a number
of worn-out engines, and it is only lately that
the Department has wiped that out. Were
they not justified in doing so? Every institution is justified in wiping off bad dbbts.
Men in business have continually to write
down their capital account.. Stock that -they
have may not be worth what it cost them,
and I!O they write it down at stock-taking. If
that is done in business it is a right principle
for the VV· uter Supply Department or any
other Government Department to adopt. For
too many years our Departments have been
carrying on with things in their possession
shown at too high a value.
rrhey have
not year by year written down what
they possessed to its proper value,
and placed before the country a proper
balance-sheet, showing the value of their
stock at that particular period. They keep
on year after year with what they possess
written up to the same amount, and Jead
people to believe that the capital value is
more than it l'eally is, and in that way the
people are deceived, and the people who bave
lent money on the railways have in that
way also been deceived. Why, then, should
not the Water Supply Department write
down the value of any of its works to their
proper figure~ But they have not done that.
The Government in this instance have calculated the cost on the amount on which it
is producing interest. We should pay the
value of the works as at present, and not what
they cost twenty-five years ago. If we paid
the present value of the works I feel that we
should get them for about £225,000. That
is what we should have to pay if we started
new works. But we have to remember many
things in connexion with this matter. We
have to remember that thjg is a going con-
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cern, and that it is better to pay a littlemore for that than to start afresh.
I
believe it is better to pay a little more and.
have it a going concern than to start afresh
and get a beLter supply. Geelong could
have got a better supply years ago from
Mount Sabine. From there we could havegot a water supply second to none in Australia at a cost of not. morEl than £250,000.
The people of Geelong, however, preferred
to go 011 under this t::ystern, and now, when
they feel it is necessary that they should
have control of their own water supply, they
have agreed to purchase these works' aG
£'265,000. It is not a gift from the Government. The people will be paying the fnll price-so full a price indeed, that the sinking fund
will have to be put off for ten years.
Th&
Government arc not giving allY thing away_
They are getl ing full value, and more than
full value, for the works, and the people or
the State are not doing anything that will
l"esult in loss, notwithstanding that £177,000
has been written off, and rightly written
off, because the works have deteriorated tothat extent.
With regard to what the
outlying constitueneies think of this proposal, T may say t hat the ratepayers are
quite willing to join in. We have the threeshire councils around Geelong.
Mr. MUHHAY.-What would they think if
they thought they were getting it at more
than its value?
Mr. GURR.-Personally I think we
should get it for about £250,000. However,
as I said before, it i~ better to pay a little
more for the works as a going concern than
to leave the wate.c supply nnder the control
of the Government or have to start afresh.
The people in the outlying districts are in
favour of Geelong having control of the
supply.
The water supply has now been
taken through the Elcho Estate on toNewtown, giving Elcho a water supply for
domestic purposes.
The South Barwol'}
Shire Council
have also agreed, and
are quite satisfied with the Bill.
All
I know is this, that the people feel that.
they should have the control of the watersupply, and even if they are paying a little
too much for it we cannot help that, unless.
we can get it cheaper. Every effort has been
made to get the a.ll1ount reduced. The Government say that they do not want to sell,.
but, of course, they will say that in order to
make the people feel that they had better
take the offer now or they will not get it
again. I myself do not believe in that
principle. I believe in fighting for wh&.~
you ~lght to fight for, and trying to get it.
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Mr. MURRAY.-Do you know how much
the accumulated interest amonnts to? Over
£3.10,000.
Mr. GURR.-The people of Geelong
cannot help that. If the Government have
mi8managed matters, and allowed the interest
to accumulate, that is not the fault of the
people of Geelong, and it should not be
charged t,o them. 1'hey are asked to pay
all amount which is the full value of the
works. The people are llot respom'iib~e for
the past miRmallagement, and it should not
be mentioned as an argument why this Bill
should be rejected. Then, again, with regard to the Rail way Department paying for
water. I thil'lk it is quite right that the Department should contillue to pay for the water
they use. 1'he Railway Department can afford
to pay quite as well as any other institution.
1.'hey are payillg Is. per 1,000 gallons now,
and why should they not continue to pay ~
I do not say for all time, but they ought to
continue to pay for a certaill num bel' of years.
If they have t he water for half that price, a
reductioll of 50 per cent. is certainly a very
great reduction; in my opinion, if it were 25
per cent. it would have been nearer the mark.
I think it should be left in the hauds of the
trust how much the Department should pay
at the end of five or ten years. but I think
the Department is quit.e able to pay for the
water and ollght to pay for it.
The honorable mem bel' for Essendoll referred to the
proposed sewerage scheme at Geelong, and
8u~gested that this Bill should n()t have been
introduced until it came with the Sewerage
Bill. The two matters, however, are quite
distinct, and should be put before the House
quite apart from each other. As regards the
sewerage scheme, n,othing has yet been
decided upon, I nq niries have been made,
and expert opinions are being obtained .. As
late as last week an offer has come fr()m
]~ngland that a certain company there will
send out an expert who will be prepared
not only to advi8e, but als::> to submit a
tender for constrnction,
But until the
people Imow what the cost of this sewerage
Rchem8 is to be, it is not likely that a Bill will
be placed before the HOllse to deal with the
qnestion At the same time I do not see why
that should delay the passage of the present
measnre, which will be of great benefit to Gep-long, and will not affect at all the question of
sewerage when thatis placed in another measure
and submitted to the House. Of course, if a
sewenlge scheme is adopted it will be of great
advantage for the Geelong municipaliLies to
have the cOlltrol of the water supply. An additional reason why they should have con\rol
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of the water supply is that so much of the
water will be consumed in connexion with
the sew'erage scheme. 1'herefore, I disagree
altogether with the honorable member for
Essendon with regard to the postponement
of this measure because it is intended to have
a sewerage scheme hereafter at Geelong. I
believe a sewerage scheme will come about
evelltually, and it will be t!lne of the best
things for Geelong, The only differeuce of
opinion amongst the people thtre is as to
what it i!:S going to cost. One honorable
member said that the cost would be £300,000,
but 1 may mention that one company has
already stated that it will tender at £125,000
and do the whole work The people of
Geelollg, 1 believe, are willing and determined to have a sewerage scheme if they can
only know what the actual cost will be
before it is brought into operation. 1 think
it is only right tha.t they should know the
cost. and not be led into anything extravagant, while believing that they are gOillg to
get something cheap.
Mr. GLAss.-Are you going to support a.
referendum?
Mr. G U RR.- There is no clause in the Bill
referring to a referendum. but, of course, I believe ina referendum if the question submitted
can be put in sHch a way that the people understand what they are voting for. I do Hot,
however, believe in a referendmn when you
work up a lot of people with threepenny beers
on purpose to throw out a measure. I believe in a fair, sq nare, and straight-out
referendum, which will enable people to decide
intelligently on the question at issue.. I hope
that the second reading of this Bill I\'ill be
carried, and when the measure gets into
Committee there are several other matters
which I intend to deal with. I referespecially to one c!ttllse with regard to the al'eas
of land upon which the waterworks are constructed, It seems to me that the matter
should be dealt with in the Forests Bill
which has been introdnced by the Minister of
Mines.
The SPEAKER -'fhe honorable member
is not in order in discllssing the Forests Bill.
Mr GURR.-I beg pardon. I was referring to the areas of land in this Bill under
the control of the Fore:sts Department. In
regard to the catchment areas, I think the
Waterworks Trust should not only have
sole control of them, as proposed in the
Bill, but I think there are some portions
of them which the Trust should have
the fee-simple of, because if the Forests
Department were to come along at any time
and say" We want this land where your
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reservoirs are," it might lead to grea.t dis- assure the House that the water supply of
advantage ill connexion with the catchment the higher portions of Geelong~ !such as
area and a great deal of confusion. There- Newtown and Chilwell, was practically no
fore, when we get into Committee and come supply at all. The residents had often to
to that clause I hope that something will be get up at 3 or 4 o'clock in the morndone to make quite certa.in that the Forests ing to rufl off a tank of water, so that
Department will have no control whatever they could have a supply for the day.
over the catchment areas held by the various The Department added to the storage at a.
water commissions in this State.
considerable expenditnre-I think about
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I £8v,UOO-and since then the whole of Geeam going to support this Bill for several long has had a reasonable supply. Since I
reason!:!. The first is, that. when this work have been in the House, however, I have Olk
was undertaken many years ago by the three different occasions asked the GovernGovernment a whole series of bungles was ment for an extension in conllexion with
perpetrated. In the first place they selected these waterworks where the residents were
a 'place known as Stony Creek for a reser- pr~pared to pay 5 per cent. on t.he outlay,
voir that did not have enough capacity to but I have not had one of those requests
supply a small village. '1'hen, when they let acceded to.
An HONORABLg MEMBRR.- How very una contract for the w()rk, a dam was to be
built, and the specifications ser. out that the fortunate for you.
Mr. FARRER.-I suppose that the Go.contractor had to dig a trench ~ll1til he found
a certain bottom, and then fill up with vernment are not very anxious to spend any
clay and start the bank on top of that. But more money on these waterworks than they
.
after a fe w soundings were taken by the con- have already spent.
tractor he persuaded the engineer in charge
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-They don't want to
that it was no use sinking, and the engineer throw good money after bad.
allowed him to start with the building of the
Mr. FARR.ER-Perhaps so. With reembanknwnt. When he had finished the gard to the price that was placed upon the~e
embankment the oontractor char~ed for works. I may say that, in my· opinion. th~
sinking a hole which was never sunk, and for Turnet· Government placed a' very reasonfilling up with clay which was never done. able value npon the works which Geelong
.Again, the whole of the three courses had then had. All the facts prove that the Goto be covered with cut stone, but the vernment are making a very good deal. That
contractor persuaded the engineer that a the Government is only losing the amount
rim round the bot.tom would be sufficient, mentioned OIJ. the waterwl!)rks, which wereyet afterwards he charged for the whole, as carried out in such a patchy and unsatisif it was all covered with cut stone: Other factory fashion so many years ngo, is not a
blunders were committed in connexion with bad position. '1'he Government have acted
a so-called swamp of '900 acres, where you reasonably in estimating the present value
could not get a drop of water, and w here young on the basis of the income. The honorablepe.:>ple often played cricket. My strongest member for Essendon seems to think that
reason for supporting this Bill is that I the value should be appraised more accordbelieve that if ever Geelong comes to be a ing to the cost.
Mr. WATT.-I suggested that they should
great town, as I expect it will, the people
will have to go to the head of the Barwon have followed the present value.
Mr. FARRER.-No doubt the honorable
for their water supply. I contend that the
Government is getting rid of a really bad bar- member was contending for a very fair thing,.
gain in getting rid of the water supply of but he knows that it is a very difficult
matter to value waterworks, in cOllnexioll
Geelong, and 1 intend to support the Bill.
Mr. FARRER.-The honorable member with which a great deal has to be taken forwho has j nst resumed his seat has made ont granted. The supply pipes are under the
a very bad case with regard to how Geelong surface, where they have been for a Humberwas treated in 1·.he past in relation to these of years, and their condit.ion is more or less a
waterworks. I will go further and say that, matter of conjecture. It maybe said that
in the opinion of ma.uy gentlemen in Geelong the Government are charging the people toowho ought to know something of the matter, much for the works, but on the other hand
the last work which was carried out in it can be c(llllt·ellded that Geelong will as a
connexioll with this undertaking was also on result increa.se materially in its wealth and
extravagaut lines, and cost more than it the number of its people, and that the
should have cost. Previous to that I can Government are entitled to take that.
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iuto collsideration.
'Without doubt the
Ministry have held out strongly to get
the most from the ardent people of
Geeloug who desire to own their own waterworks. I do not favour a referendum when
a question cannot be placed in a eoncise form
before the people. If the matter is a difficult
one to decide, one about which experts differ,
then the ordinary man in the street will not
be able to gi ve an effective vote at a refer.endum. The referendum should be limited
to questions which cau be answered without
difficulty and wjthout research. I shall support the second reading of this Bill, reserving
the right to deal with some clauses as they
(.lome up in Committee. I am quite confident
that the Government have done their utmost
nO,t only to meet the wishes of the residents
of Geelong, bnt to safeguard the Treasury.
The figures that were supplied to the House
by the Minister in charge of the Bill prove
(!onclusively tha.t the Goverument ale contemplating a very good bargain.
The
Jlonorable member for Essendon has stated
that he has used the water.
If we get as
good water there as we do politics from the
hon()rable member here, we will probably get
'Oll very well.
Since this Bill was introduced some elections have taken place in
Geelong, and there has been opportunity of
testing the feeling of the people. I do not
Imow of a single councillor being thrown
out because he favoured Lhis. Bill.
An HONORABLE MEMBlm.- What about
~ewel'age ?
Mr. FARRER.-I do not take it as a
,reason that because Geeloug wants to have
::;ewerage as well, the q llestion should be dealt
with in this Bill. It is essential that the
<:onncil, if it considers sewerage a reasonable
project, should first undertake its own
waterworks.
They are, however, separate
matters. each of its own partiaular value to
the town. Past Governments are nndoubt.edly liable in a great measure for the losses,
110t ollly in oonnexion with these waterworks,
bnt. many of the waterworks throughout the
State.
Mr. McKENzm.-Do you consider Governlllent control a failure?
Ml'. FARREL'L-I am not altogether sure
that I could say that in all cases the ratepayers would be better off uncer looal control. A gl'eat number, however, desire to
have their own control and to work out theiL'
oQwn destiny. I do not think it at all fair for
the honorable member for EsseHdon to compare any water supply outside of Melbourne
'With the metropolitan supply.
'fhe metro·
politan supply has been enhanced in
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value by the efforts of the people of
the whole State and by the income of
the whole State, and it is in a very prosperous condition. 1n similar oircumstances
Geelong and Ballarat might be in the same
position. As for the aversion of the Minister
of Agriculture to transfer the control of
water supply to local management, there
may be grounds for it in connexion with
some irrigation scheme, but he may have good
reasons for changing his attitude in the case
of a port so peculiarly situated as Geelong
is. 'fhe circumstances surrounding the cases
are not at all parallel. Therefore I think
the Minister has a right to do what he considers is the proper thing in eaoh case. Personally, I tblank t he Minister in charge of
the Bill for the fair and square manuel' in
which he has introduced it. The Bill came
forward very late last session, and the honorable gentleman had a decided objection to
the measure being brought forward at that
time. I do not think that he had looked
through' the Bill sufficiently to justify his
determined opposition, so that he cannot
be charged with any change of front. At
any rate the honorable gentleman was an
impartial critic, and it goes for 8. good deal
now when he says that it is such a fair bargain.
Without entering further into details
I do not think that any honorable member
will have his responsibility iucrea.sed if he
allows the people of Geelong to control these
wat.erworks as desired by this Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, anti
committed-Mr. BENNE'L"l' in the chair.
On clause 1-" ~hort title and construction "
Mr. WATT asked if the Minister had in
his possession any document which he had
not laid before honorable members ~ Before
proeeeding any further with the scheme it
would be well for them to know what the
State Rivenl and Water Supply Commission
thought of it. Had that body been consulted?
Mr. BOYD said, as far as he knew, the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission
had not been consulted, because the question
was purely one between the Government and
the municipalities interested. What had
the Commission to do with it?
Mr. GLAss.-They may have to take the
works over.
Mr. BOYD remarked that the Commission
had possession now, and the proposal was to
take the works away from them.
Mr. GLA!3S.- Yet you sa.y they have no
right to be consuUed.
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Mr. BOYD stated that the Government
An
agreement had been entered into between
the parties interested, and if Parlia1ll;ent
sanctioned thescheme he did not see why the
Commission should be consulted.· All the
information available he had laid bQfore the
House. He understood that the honorable
member for Essendon would like to know
what would become of the difference between
the amount of interest that these works had
earned and the amount that the State had
paid: He (Mr. Boyd) presumed it had been
written off with the ordinary losses of the vear.
If the honorable member" meant this "as a
serious protest against the Bill, why had he not
raised his voice against. the £10,000,000 lost
on the rail ways which had never been added
to capital.
Mr. MURR.A.y.-They are not parallel
cases.
Mr. BOYD said that as far his knowledg:e
went all State public works were dealt with
in the same way-railways, water supply,
and any other revenue-earning works.
Mr. J. C.UlERO:S (Gippsland East).-Advances to mining.
Mr. BOYD remarked tha~ the advances
came in a different category altogether. For
years the State had not earned out of some of
. its works a sufficient revenue to pay interest
upon the capital expended, yet it did not
carry the difference or loss to capital expenditure. It simply allowed it to slide in the
ordinary transactions of the year.
Mr. MURRAY.-Don't you think that this
work may some day become like the railways
-a paying concern, and the arrears of losses
may be wiped 0llt1
Mr. BOYD said he was afraid not. The
same thing would occur as had occurred in
connexion with the party in the corner led by
the honorablememberfor Warrnambool, which
wanted railway rates reduced and not the
£10,000,000 deficit paid off. The honorable
member for Essendon asked whether thete
were any tabulated statements that had not
been laid before the House, find he (Mr.
Boyd) was dealing with the question alluded
to by the honorable member in regard to the
loss of interest. There was i-.o statement
oompiled of the loss of interest.
Mr. W A1'T.-I have it here.
Mr. BOYD.-If the Government were to
do as the honorable member for Warrnamboo] suggested, namely, add the loss to the
capital account, when there was a surplus
there would be a continual agitation for the
reduction of the water rate. The same thing
was being done in regard to the railways, for

haU made up its mind on the scheme.
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there was clamour for a redll~tion of rates. It
the figures of the honoraWe member fo,..
Essendon were correct, it was not likely that
the House would sanction any scheme tOo
make provision to pay up £3UO,000, which
was lost to the State.
Mr. VV ATT said he was sorry the honorary Minister got so far away from the subject of his (Mr. Watt's) inquiry. He would
separate the hOllorable gentleman's allswe,..
into two parts. He asked the Ministe.r it
the State Rivers and Water Supply Commission'~ opinion had been taken on thematter, and the Minister said-" Not as faras I know." The sec(md part of it was that
the honorable gentleman did not think they
were entitled to be consulted. They had been
consulted. and itt was evident, therefore, that
the Governmen.t had done something that thehonorary Minister did not approve of. It.
was a very proper thing to consult them, and
the Minister was wrong. It was proposed tOo
take away a big asset from the control of the
State Rivers and Water Supply CODlmission,.
and to hand it over to a band of municipali..;
ties to be constituted as a trust. It was.
to be a trust of the most conservativedescription. He proposed to attack the constitution of that trust later on. 1'he Govern'ment said to the Commission, "Do Y0lt
approve of this scheme?" and the CommissiOI)
said they were opposed to it.
Mr. BOYD.-Where does the honorablemember get that evidence from?
Mr. \\7 AT'!' said he was aware of it, and
he would back his evidence against that or
the honorable gentleman. The Commission
said they did not believe in the soheme, .but
he did not know why.
Mr. GURR.-They want to run it.
-Mr. "V ATT.-If it was a bad thing wfluld
they want to run it? Vvould the honorablemember want to I'un a zoo in Kardinia Park?
He accused the Minister of not knowing
enough about this particnlar subject, and
of blaming the Governmellt for doing theright thing.
Was it true that in connexion
with the handing over of the assets a largearea of land was being handed over that was.
not the property 0f the original scheme 1 In
one of the ichedules he noticed there was a.
strip of land 23 miles long, a storage area or
20 acres, and a catchment of 11 square miles.
'rhe catchment area would be all right as a.
grazing area, but if it was the only catchment area it was quite insufficient. ..8ewould ask the Minister to ascertain h'Ow
much land WaS being handed over. In 000ne:I.iou with the Geelong Harbor Trust, great
concessions of land were made. Did th&-
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]\'Iinister know what land was being handed
OYer under this.scheme 7
Mr. BOYD.-'rhe land is in the third
schedule.
Mr. "V A'l'T sa.id that meant "ery little.
If members had a lllap showing what land
was controlled by the present scheme and
what land was being handed over they could
make a comparison. The map must be in
the Department. He wished now to read
some extracts from the Hoyal Commission's
report dealing with this scheme. That Commission was appointed by the Earl of Hopetonn when Governor, and rendered its report
in 1896. It consisted of Members of ParliaDwnt, some of whom were now deceased, and
~Ollle of whom were no longer in the Honse.
They were Andrew Anderson, H. R. Williams, A. W. Craven, Henry Foster, William
Grattan, Thomas Langdon, and J. S. White.
"rhese were mostly expel'ie;lCed men. Some
()f them bad passed to their reward, and
~ome of them had got it from their constituents .sooner than they anticipated. They
.dealt hberally on rage 18 of their report
with the Geelong scheme; they cle·
.scribed how it was carried out, what the
n\.teable value of certa-in reticulated areas
was, what the catchment and reservoirs were
the kind of mains that'led into the receiving
.depot, and generally gave a topographical
<lescription of the scheme.
Mr. LEMMoN.-How long have the mains
been laid ~
Mr. W A'rT said there was a 14·inch main,
but he did not know when it was put down.
I t was the financial part of the scheme he
proposed to deal with. The report statedUp to the end of the financial year 1894·5, the
total a:moullt of loan money expended 011 the con·
;gtrnctlOn of works in connexioll with the schente
was £35;,832. ·With the exception of a sum of
£500 expended in the extension of the mains to
the salt works at Stingaree Bay in the financial
year 1892·3, no additions have been made to the
. .capital u.cc.ount, all ot~er extensions and iinproyements havmg been palCl for out of revenue since
the ti nancial yea.r 1887 ·8. ']'he gross annual revenue for t!1e year ending 30th June, 1895, was
£lO,2l5, whIle the yearly expenditure on maintenance, management, and extensions came to £3 928
'This left a net revenue of £6297 to meet £14::U3:
the.\nnualintereston £3;")7,832at4 percent" the an·
nual deficit therefore beiug £8,0 16. The expenditure
for the last financial year just quoted is exception.
ally heavy, owing to certain extraordina.ry ex:pense" pr.in~ipally ~n connexion wit h pipe scrap·
mg.
ThIS Item WIll not be a recurring one, so
that the expenditure in ordinary years will be ahout
:£79Q less than for ]894·5. Allowing for this sum
hel'ftg non·recllrring. the lIet revenue may be put
<1own at £7,047. The scheme at present returns
about 2 per cent. interest on the total cost of
-construction "Vere the accnmulated arrears of
interest, now amounting to £265,454, added to the
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cost of construction, however, tIle present net
revenue would only be sufficient to pay interest at
the ru.te. of about It per cent. on £623,286, the
sum whICh ought to stand to the debit of the
scheme in the public ledger.

That was, the opinion of careful investigators
who went into the matter, and who said that
the debit that should stand against the scheme
was £623,286.
Mt". BOYD.-Yeu would never get a Committee of this HOllse to agree to such a
scheme.
Mr. WATT said that, as a matter of
strict accountancy, that was where the debit
of the ledger would stand.
Mr. BOYD.-Every year the State wipes
out the loss of interest.
Mr. WATT said it did not wipe it out
because it did not debit it.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. llENNI£'J'T).-l am afraid I am allowing the
horlOrable member to make a second-reading
speech.
~r. MURRAY said he hoped the Acting
ChaIrman would reconsider his ruling .
'rhe clause dealt with the time when the
Bill was to come into operation and the
honorable membet' for Essendon was endeavouring to show why the Bill should never
come illtO operation. 'rhat brought his
arguments within the scope of the clause .
'l'his was a very serious question.
Mr. 'V AT" said he must thank the
honorable member for Warrnambool for his
He (Mr.
valuable and kindly assistance.
Watt) thought he could summarize his points
on the first clause, and he was dealing with
the financial argumellts used by the honorary
Miuister in reply to his (Mr. 'Vatt's) ques·tion. ~trictly speaking, the £623,286 should
st.and to the debit of the scheme. If in 1899
the amonnt had been wiped eft', he could
und.erstand the Minister saying that the
debIt was so-and· so, but the debit was never
wiped off, and stood now.
Mr. BOYD.-How can you say it was not
when it was never debited?
Mr. W AT'!' said he waR afraid that he
would not be able to convince the honorable
gentleman in charge of the Bill that the bookk~eping of the 'Vater Supply Department
WIth regard to this item was not as it should
have been, or as was recommended by tho
Commission. He (Mr. Watt) considered that
the CommisRion was right and the honoralole
gentleman 'Hong. The honorable gentleman
al~o stated that there was an analogy between
thIS case and the aggregating deficits of the
Rail way Department. There was no analogy
whatever. Whenever a deficit occurred in
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the working of the Railway Department,
the Treasurer gave the sovereigns to the Railways Commissioners, and there was a yearly
balancing of accounts. In the o~her case
the balancing meant only a bookkeeping
item.
The honorable gentleman stated
further that there was no writing-off
()f interest in cOllnexion with the Geelollg
scheme-that it was merely' a writir.g()ff of principal; and he alluded to other
Water Commissions, with regard to which
both principal alld illterest had been written
off. He (Mr. \-Vatt) contended that this was
the most flagrant case that had occurred in
Victoria of writing-off both principal and
interest., so that the argument of the honorable member was most unforttlllate.
Mr. BOYD.-Not at all. You do not
understand it.
Mr. WATT said he could understand the
honorable member for Geelong trembling
with anxiety that this Bill should go
through, even though the scheme was
lJlaced under mnnicipal control.
Mr. LEMMoN.-He is . very safe in his
-estimate of what they ought to pay for it.
Mr. WATT said the honorable member for
Geelong st!tted that £300,000 was the limit
·.of the money that would be required for
'Water supply purposes, so that the amount
f>rovided for in the Bill was satisfactory to the
bOllorable member.
Mr. GURR.- Yes.
Mr. WATT said he understood from the
tlOnorable member that that amount would
provide all that WRS wanted for water
=supply.
Mr. GURR.-We may want more later on.
Mr. vV' ATT said he contended that the
:sum stated would not be anything like
-€tlongh.
Mr. LEMMO~ exprelSsed the opi~ion that
-there should be some reasonable delay in
passing the Bill.
There should be S<Dmething to show that the ratepayers at Geelong
were aware of the burden that would be placed
'upon them by the measure~ At present no
provision was made in the Bill to enable the
1I'atepayers to express their opinion, and it
'Would be wise to delay the matter with the view
<of inserting aclause providing for the taking of
,a referendum. Further informatiou should
be afforded honorable members on other
.points. For installce, he would like to know
what was the cost of repairs in connexioll
with these water supply schemes. Strong
-exception had been taken to the Bill by the
(jee]ong West Council, on the ground that
the water mains had been1aid for thirty-five
years, and it was estimated that the reason-
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able life of a water main was only thirty
years. Therefore they felt they were not
getting a very good bargain. It was evidently very doubtful whether the Geelong
West Council supported the Bill. That
council had given only a conditional support.
to the scheme, and it was carried by a bare
majority of five votes to four. The condit.ion
was that a certain area should be included
in the catchment, but that area, apparently,
had been taken out. It had been suggested
that some of the councillors who attended
the Conference were very anxious to push
the scheme forward, because they were ready
themselves to accept seats on the Commission
that was to be created.
.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 2, which was as follows : The Act mentioned in the First Schedule tl) the
extent to' which the same is in and by the said
schedule expressed to be repealed or amended, is
hereby repealed or al'nend~d accordingly as from
the appointed day,

Mr. WATT said the first schedule provided for the repeal of certain provisions in
the Water Act 1905. First of all these
repeals were to take place" as from the appointed day," but there was no definition of
" the appointed day."
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Yes, ~he definition i! in
the next clause"The appointed day" means the day. on which
the first meeting of the trust is held pursuant to
this Act.

Mr. WATT said that the effect of these
repeals' should be exrlained by the Minister
in charge of the Bill.
Mr. BOYD.-I will explain them on the
schedule.
Mr. WATT said that this clause committed the Committee to the schedule. 'rake
the first repeal, which dealt with section 3 of
Act No. 2016. A geographical error appeared
to have been made which was likely to cause
trouble between two of our leading. cities.
It was proposed that the Geelolig Munieipal
Waterworks 'l'rust should be included in
t.he definition of "authority," and those
words were to he inserted before the words
H Ballarat
Water Commissioners."
The
effect of that would be to place Geelong in a
more important position than Ballarat under
this Bill. He remembered the time when
the putting of even Bendigo before Ballarat
would have ra.ised such a storm of opposition
as to render the air of this Chamber incandescent. There was a desire on the part of
honorable members not to criticise this measure because it was the first Bill submitted'
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by his honorable friend, the member for Mel- the honorary Minister said it did, and thEY
bourne. Like other honorable members, he hon.orary Minister said it was right it should.
(Mr. Watt) felt in a divided position between and yet that it was not proposed to make
love and duty, but he was called upon to al- them tax higher to pay any more for the prolow love the go-by and affection to be for- perty they were getting.
Mr. BOYD.-If the r~tes will not pay ingotten, and to do his duty in the course he
proposed to take. It was evident from this terest on debentures there is power to put
clause that the drafting of the Bill was very in a receiver, and t.he receiver can tax suffi-·
ciently high to pay interest.
.
loose, and should be amended.
Mr. WATT said clause 42 dealt with that
The clanse was agreed to, as were also
question. and the honorable gentleman knew,.
clauses 3 to 6 inclusive.
On clause 7, providing, inte1' alia, for the if he had followed similar Bills, that this
was the stereotyped form of the provision in
election of Commissioners,
Mr. WATT drew attention to snb·clause every similar Act. The clause was as follows : (1), which was as follows : The Commissioners slH~ll be elected as follows:(a) the council of the town of GeeloD'S, shall
elect two Commissioners;
(b) ihe coullcil of the borongh of Newtown
and Chilwell shall elect one CommissionE'r;
(c) the cOllDcil of the horough of Geelong
West sha.ll elect one Commissioner;
(d) the councils of the shires of Corio,
Bellarine, a.nd South Barwon shall
jointly elect one Commissioner.

He begged to moveThat in pa.ragraph Ca) the word "council" be
struck out, and the word" ratepayers" inserted.

His object was that the Commissioners
should be elected by the ratepayers of the
municipalities cont!erned. If the amendment
were adopted it would be necessary to make
several consequential amendments, and he
would also bring forward new machinery
clauses. The Government had not beeu at
pains to find out the feeling of the ratepayers
of Geelollg, or at all events had not ex·
plained the-m to the Committee, and it was
advisable that no sllch scheme should be
foisted on the ratepayers without their conseut. Not ouly tha.t, but if their consent was
obtained, care should be taken that the representation was founcJed on healthy principles.
He had always believed in the election of the
members of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Hoard of Works by the ratepayers, because
he c lllsidered that in all schemes where the
people affected were cOllveniently situated
to give their opinion, those people should
have the right of direct representation.
J nst ead of lin ving a conserva ti ve election
there should be a liberal one, by which the
electorf:1 would vote directly for their representq.tives in an important trust of this kind.
There was a.nother reason. The honorary
Minister said this Bill would confer unlimited
po~ers of taxation.
He did not know what
the legal member of the Cabinet present
thought of that. He (Mr. Watt) did not
believe that the Rill provided for that. but

42. (l) In defiloult of payment of any principal
money or interest serUt't'd by a.n assignment of thewhole or any portion of the rates and charges, the·
Supreme Court may on petition of the person whohas lent or advanced such principal money, or of
his trustees, from time to time appoint and remove
some person or persons to be a receiver of the
whole or portion of the rates and cha.rges soassigned.
(2) Every such receiYer shall be deemed an
officer of and shaH act under the direction of theSupreme Court, and shan be entitled to receive the·
whole or any portion of such rates and cha.rges soassigned, aDd to be paid such commission as a.nd
by way of remuneration as the Supreme Cour~
may appoint.
(:3) Such receiver !!hall hold all such moneys.
received by him after pa.yment of costs. a.nd
expenses and of his commissioll for tbe benefit of
the person who has lent or advanced such principal
money or his trustees.

'N ould the Minister say that the receiver
would have power to levy special rates undel·
that clause? Did the honorable gentlemau
find anywhere else in the Bill a provision
which would enable a special rate to be
levied by the receiver?
Mr. BOYD.-He could get power from the
~upreme Court.
Mr. W.ATT said he might or he might not.
There was no provision which he could seein the Bill showing tha1i the receiver had
power to levy a special rate. If the receiver had that power the authority which
represented the municipal bodies on thi~
trust would also have that power. Was it
right that men should have this power who
were not truly representative of the people
for whom teey acted? He would make an
appeal to the Chamber on this question~
because he knew that the misdirection
of a municipal election might prove all
injustice to the men who paid the rates.
That was to be seen now within the met.ropolitan area, where people in the suburbs
who would never have the remotest chance
of participating in the sewerage scheme
would have to pay. They would not have th&,
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I'emotest chance of benefiting in respect to
MUNICIPAL ENDOWMENT."AND
"their properties to the end of time, or to the' RECLASSIFICATION OF SHIRES BILL.
-end of"a long decade, at any rate. The same
On the question that the remaining busithing might occur here.
'fhe illcl~easedness be postponed until the following day,
powers might simply mean the prostratlOD of
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated that
the town of Geelong. It might mean the it would be remembered that last week the
reduction of water consumption. It might Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
mean that, in a case where the catchment Shires Bill was before the Chamber, and that
.area. was small, and the rainfall also small, a there was considerable discn!)sion upou it
water famine would face the town of Geelong, He had to confess that he was under ,a
.and up would go the prices to pay the misapprehension with regard to the Bill,
interest on the bonds. If in a bad year when speaking very strongly in favonr of it.
there was enly half the water that was re- He had forgotten that the Minister of Public
.quired, the price of the supply might be Works, in moving the second reading of the
d.oubled ill order to get the same revenue, Bill had called attention to the fact that
and these men on the trust would not be thel:e had been alteratiOlls in it.. H~
representative of the people at all.
So (Sir Alexander Peacock) had been under the
~troogly was this feature appa.rent in the impression, as he was absent from the
Bill that the Minister was careful to explain Cabinet when the final alterations were made,
that a man might sit in the trust after being that the Bill was elltirely the work of the classi,
fiers, Mr. Stuart Murray and Mr. Davidson,
defeated for the council.
Mr. BOYD.-I said that he may sit with He wished to take advantage of the first
the consent of the council.
opportunity ayailable to him of correcting his
Mr. WATT said the man migh t sit mistake. He had been clearly under the
<>11 the trust unless the council withdrew impression, because of his absence from the
him.
Cabinet 011 the occasion, that no alterations
Mr. BOYD.-It is the same thing.
had beeH made. 'rhe matter had beeu
brought under
the notice
of
his
Mr. WATT said it was a negative position. colleagues, and it ""as felt that the
If the counCIl had to give its written con- proper course to adopt was to make an
:sent to a man remaining on the trust after announcement this evening to,the effect that
his withdrawal from the council that woultl the schedule would be referred to thp. two
inf·er a responsibl,e act on the part of the classifiers, and that they should make a
-council.
r
'bl
Sir ALExANDlm PE.AcocK.-Don't you report upon it at the ear lest POSSI e
h h
opportnnity, so tha.t Pa.rliament might know
think you had better discuss that wit t e their view with regard to the matter. 'rhe
Minister after the adjournment?
position the Government took up upon ~he
Mr. WATT said he wished to know when question was that these two officers, havmg
that would be.
great experience 'and knowledge of ~he
Sir ALI£XANDER PE.\()OCK. -When, you diife'rent parts of the State, should recongive us time.
sider the schedule, and that their report
Mr. WATT said considering the number should be in the hands of honorable members,
{)f things that were coming OIl in connexion so that they might know exactly what the
with this particular clauRe the honorable views of the classifiers were as to the posigentleman could not possibly hope to make tion the particular shires should be in.
what, in parliamentary phraseology, was He felt it his duty to mention this fact
called "progress" to-night. This Bill h,ad to honorable mem hers, as he ,,,as clearly
to be thought o\'er, and more opportul1lty under the misapfJrehension when the matter
should be given for its con1.)ideration. par- was being debated last week that the
ticularl v in regard to the lands vested in the sc hedule was the same as it had been pretrust. •He was afraid that, in the absellce pared by the classifiers. The Government
{)f the Minister of Water Supply with the hoped to have a report from the classifiers
mapa, there wa.':! no ohance of getting 011 very very shortly.
far to-night.
Mr. WARDB:.-We should have ita." recomMr. BOYD.-I am only waiting for JOu to mended by the classifiers.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said honor'sit down to move that progress be reported.
·Mr. WATT said he would sit down in able members would be able to have the report
<>rder to allow progress to be reported.
of the classifiers, and would be able to discllss
At this stage progress was reported.
it in connexion with the Bill. He did not want
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The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-Yes, it is
to be ill the position of innocently misleading, to some extent, honorable members in - necessary to compulsorily purchase the
KonongwoQi:ollg South Estate, becatlse the
rega.rd to this matter.
Mr. HUN'l'.-The schedule is not as pre~ trustees declined the offer of the Lands Purchase Board, and have stated that they feel
pared by the classifiers.
Sit· ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the bound to conform to the wishes of the testaMinister of Public W'orks made a statement tor, who gave them no power to sell the
to that effect, but he had not heard his col- property. '1'he Lands Purchase Board have,
league's remarks. He (Sir Alexander Pea,- in accordance with section 22 of the Closet·
cock) had brought the matter uuder the Settlement Act, t'eported that it appears nonotice of his colleagues, and the Government agreement for sale could he arrived at.
would get the classifiers to work as early as Although it may be anticipating what I may
say on Tuesday, I will read the letter frOlI)
possible.
Mr. McBRlDE.-Is it likely that we shall the trustees to the Secretary of the Lands
Purchase Board, Melbourne, which states : have the Bill again this session?
Sir ALEXA.\DEH, PEACOCK said honReferring to. your letter of 1st July, and to the
orable members would have it in a few offer therein contained, to purchase the aboveestate at a price of £8 5s. per acre, I now ha.ve toweeks certainly.
RETURN OF THE PREMIER.
Sir ALEXAN,DEH. PEACOCK said a large
number of honorable mimbers were going to
meet the Premier the next day. Members of
the other J-Jouse had been invited, and there
would be a large attendance for the purpose
from both Houses. The usnal hour of meeting was half-past foul' o'clock, but wi~h the
leave of the Speaker he proposed to ask that
the hOl1r of meeting should be altered to five
o'clock, to enable honorable members to carry
out their intention with regard to meeting
the Premier.. He begged to moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until five
o'clock p.m. the next day.

"'he motion was agreed to.
The House adjoul'lled at twelve minutes
past ten o'clock, llutil nve o'clock the following clay.
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inform you that the trnstces, after due consideration, have decided to decline the Imme. They feel
bound to conform to the wishes of 1 he testator whogave his trustees no power to sell t he property_
Apart from this~ however, the trustees considerthe Government offer wholly inadequate. They
have just obtained special reports from two of thebest valuers in the 'Vestern District, and theil'
estimates of market value of £12 12s. 6d. per acre.
The iciea of value of the memhers of the family
resident in the district is above these figures.

RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
GOODS FREIGHTS.

1'he Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT asked the
Attorney-General if he would furnish the
following informa tion to the House : 1. The amount of tonnage of goods carried on
the Victorian railways, at first, secoml, and third
cla.ss rates during the month of March, ] 907, frOll};
Melbourne to all stations on the following District
lines :--Northern, North-Eastern, Eastern, NorthWestern, Western, South- Westel n, particularizing'
each district separately?
2. 'fhe amount recdived for carriage of sa.me a.t
district rates, particularizing each district separately?
3. The amount tha.t would be cha.rgeable on
the same goods traffic, if mileage rat.es had been
charged, particularizing each district separa.tely ?

The PUESIDES'I' took . .he ch,tir at nineteen
minutes past five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer. •

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-The answeL
to the question is "yes."

COMPULSORY PURCHASE.

CLOSER SETTLEMENT ACT.

KONONGWOOTONG SOUTH ESTATE.

1'he HOll. D. MELVILLE asked the Attorney-General if it was necessary to compulsorily purchase the Konongwootong South
Estate, and, if 80, why? He said when he
gave notice of the question he was unaware
of the motion in the name of the AttorneyGeneral, and unless the honorable gentleman
desired to postpone the matter he would like
to have the information this aftemoon.

PURCHASE OF ESTATES.

The Hon. D. MELVILLE movedThat there be laid before this House a return·
showing(l) The total amount expended by the Closer Settlement. Bmtrd in the purchase of estates.
(2) The number and value of the allotments remaining unsold; and
(3) The number and areas of estates submitted ..
for purchase to the Closer Settlement Board ancl
refused.

Closer Settle1n,ent
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He said his real reason for moving "for the
supply of this informatiol,) was the sudden
intimation that the Government intended
• putting into operation the law to enable
them to compul~oril'y take an estate w bich
was now in the hands of the executors, and
the sale of which the testator prohibited
under his will.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-He did Hot pr;hibit it, but he did not empower it.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE said a very
narrow line must be drawn betweell those
distinctions. The testator ga\'e no power to
the trustees to sell. Yet the Government
now proposed to come along and frUlStrale the
testator's intentions, j llst as though they were
forced into that position throuO'h there llot
being enough land available else'='where. Was
this area of 10,000 acres so necessary for the
public weal as to justify interferellce ill a case
of this kind ~ The owner died in the full
belief that he could deal with his estate as
others had dealt with theirs, and that it
would be left for the benefit of those whom he
desired to have it. Yet the Government had
thought fit to intervene and place a valuation
on the estate, a valuation differino- from that
which was said to have been plac~i upon the
estate by competent valuers. The Govemmeut proposed to put the law illto operation and to compel the executors to sell the
land. It seemed to him honorable members
were in the dark ~ver this matter, for it was
peouliar th~t the Government should have
selected this property for their D: st experiment under the law enabling compulsory
purchase. He did not remember what that
law was exactly, hnt believed that it contained a linlit. There was other land available without the Government takill~ action
in a complicated case of this kitld.
There
was, for instance, the Mack Estate, which
had been offered at from £5 to £5 lOs.
per acre. h consisted of some 12,000
acres, and there was sworn evidence that it
yielded sc)metimes between 20 and 30 bushels
<)f wheat, and that the average yield was
17 or ) ~ bushels per acre. There were
hundreds of estates open to the pnblic 011
easy terms, and the proprietors offered far
better terms than the Government could.
'l'he PRESIDENT.-I think the honorable
member in elaborating his arguments so
much is, to some extent, anticipating discussion 011 the motion set down for COllsideration on a future day.
. The Hon. D. MELVlLLE said he recognIsed that he was anticipating discussion to
some extent, but he wanted the Government
Session 1907.-[22]
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to furnish honorable members with all details. There would be no necessity for him
to say another word if the Attorney-Gcneral
promised that. all the information wonln be
al'ailable before Tuesday next.. Travelling
about tile State and examining witnesses as
to the value of land as he had done, he was
perfectly amazed at the action contemplated
by the Government in selecting this estate.
'1'here must be some extraordinary reason
why the Government chose this property for
their first experiment. The ftAllest in formation should be given as to the difficulty
which t.he Government evidently experienced
in getting land at a reasonable price before
honorable members attempted to force the
'Sale of such an estate. 'rhere were already
many tenants on the estate, and, ill view of
the whole circumstances, the public seemed
to think that there was something wrong.
He, therefore, hoped the Government would
supply all the information which he asked
for.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said in the third
portion of his motion Mr. Melville asked for
" the number and areas of estates submitted
to the Closer Settlement Board and refused."
If the honorable member merely wished to
ascertain the gross area, there might not be
much objection to it, but if he wanted the
area of ear.h estate it would be quite possible
to identify the different properties by the
return. It had been said that the Government in buying land was putting up prices.
Of course, the price depended to a certain extent upon the number of estates on offer.
He could quite see that private owners might
object to suhmit their estates to the Government except on the understanding that if
they were not accepted the offers should be
regarded as private. If an offer were made
public the disposal of the estate might be
affected by the knowledge that it had been
offered to the Gov.ernment, and, after valuation, had been refused. If otrers were made
public it would place the Closer Settlement
Board in a much more dIfficult positioll. It
would be very easy to identify 3.n estate if
areas were given separately, and it might be
very damaging to the owner and also to the
Closer Settlement Board.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the position taken by the Minister "vas. perfectly
right, and he begged leave to moveThat in paragraph (3) tIle word "areas" be
struck out and the words "the gross area" be
inserted •

'fhe amendment was agreed to, and the
motion, as amended, was adopted.
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RAILWAYS LAWS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 3, which was as follows : In any action brought against the ComIlissioners
or any of their officers or employes for any wrongful act, neglect, or default of the Commissioners
as carriers of pa.ssengers, the Court or~ the jury
shall not find or assess nor shall judgment be given
or entered for the plaintiff for damages for any sum
of money exceeding two thousand pounds sterling.

The Hon. T. C. HAR'YOOD said he
wished to test the feeling of the Committee
as to the limit of the damage recoverable
against the Rail ways Commissioners as (Jarriel's. He would therefore moveThat the word c, two" (line 7) be struck out,
and the word c, three" be inserted.

He said the Attol'lley-Genera.l, in discussing
this matter, had put his case in a way to
excite, to some extent, the sympathy of the
Committee on a somewhat wrong basis.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE sa,id he had
already moved that the word" oue" should
be substituted for the word "two," which
Mr. Harwood had just moved to strike out.
Re (Mr. Melville) thought he was in possession of the Chair when progress was reported
last night.
The ·CHAIHMAN.-Mr. Melville has
given notice of a new clause.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said he was
talking when progress was reported ll:tst
evelling.
The CHAIRMAN.-Did the honorable
member move an amendment?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.- Yes.
The CHAI RMAN.-I have no recollection
of it.
Tlie Hon. 1'. C. HARwooD.-The honor-'
able member stated ill his second-reading
speech that he in tended doing it.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stc\ted that he
had asked on the previous evening what
wonld be the better way of gi ving effect to
his wishes, and he moved strnight away that
the word "two" be struck ont and the
word "one" be inserted.
The HOll. T. C. HARWOoD.-There was
no debate at all.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable memo
bel' must be aware that I only put the question that clause 3 stand part of the Bill.
'rhe Minister then moved that progress be
reported. 'Ve did not deal with clause 3 the
other night.
The lIon. J. BALFOUH. said he did not
think it mattered whether Mr. Harwood or
Mr. Mel ville moved that the word" two" be

Further Amendment Bill.

struck out. After it was strnck out anythiL'lg could be put in.
'rhe CHAIRMAN.-I called on Mr. Harwood, because although Mr. Melville men-·
tioned his intention of moving in the matter,
he did not make any motion. Clanse 3 was
not under discussi~n wbeu progress was
reported.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE said honorable
members were under a disadvantage in no~
having a daily Hansard to refer ttl.
The CHAIRMAN.-Aiter I put the question that clanse 3 stand part of the Bill, the
Minister immediately moved that progress
be reported. I have no recollection of Mr.
Melville moving any amendment ill reference
to clause 3, or any other honorable member
doing so, and I rule accordingly. I am sorry
if my memory is not oorrect. The tluestion
now is that the word" two" stand part of
the clanse, its omission being proposed by
Mr. Harwood. If an honorable member has
an amendment iu an earlier pcLrt of the
clause I will take it first, so that the Bill will
not have to be recommitted to enable the
amendment to be dealt with.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated that he
wanted to call the attention of the Committee
to what was the law in reference to these
matters. The Act passed sixteen years ago
contained the sections which the Government
now propose to repeal, and it was open for the
Committee to say, after the sections bad
been repealed, whether the law should be reenacted, as this Bill proposed. He would go
back some years. This was the law of England with reference to persons who were injured through the carelessness Ot· negligence
of others: The person injured could recover
damages in re~pect to his injury by bringing
an action against the person who caused the
injury, and he could get damages in reference
to the expense he might have been put to in
being cured, and in reference to the amonnt
he might have been prevented from earning
by his labour while he was laid up. In addition to that. he was entitled to get somethiug in the way of a solatiuuJ for the pain
and suffering he might have endured. In
fact, j nrias were told over and over again to
take all these things into consideration, and
to give a man pecuniary recompense for the
injuries he had snffereJ.
It was within
his recollection of the law durillg his early
student days that, although an individual
who was injured could bring an action and
recover damages, yet if the person who injured him carried out that. injury a little
fllrtherand killed him, t.here was no remedy.
The representatives of that person who was
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killed had no right of action.
This was observed over and over again, and the unfairness of it was pointed out. For a minor injury, such as cutting oft a leg or two, or an
arm or two, damages were paid, bnt if the
man wa'!J entirely killed and done for for ever,
nothing was to be got. Lord Campbell, who
became Chief Justice of England, brought in
a Bill to enable the representatives of any
person who was killed, their executol'8 or administrators, to recover damages against the
wrongdoer for the benefit of the wife who
had been left a widow, or the children who
had been made fatherless.
'rhe jury in
those cases could then give to those persons
similar damages to those given to the man
himself if he was merely injured and reoovered, with this single exception, that it
was regarded simply as pecuniary compensation. In the case of a mall who was injnred,
the man was entitled to compensation for
his Bufferings, but, under Lord Campbell's
measure, if the man was killed that could
not be taken into account. These things were
brought to his mind by what fell from the Attorney-General after making his speech. The
Attorney-General pointed out the unfairness
to his mind of giving a man large damages
because the man WM in an afliuent position,
like Mr. Parkes, who was killed in the
Windsor railway accident, and the case in
oonnexion with whom led to the alteration in
the law so far as this count ry was concerned.
The Attorney-General al1uded to the case of
a barrister in a large practice who was
making a big income, and asked why that
man should get more damages than a persoll
who was earning (lothing at all, as his injury
or death was as great a loss to his widow and
ohildren. So it was from the sentimental
point of view, but that was exempteal by the
law brought in by Lord Campbell, and the
damages the executors could recover were
the money value of the life to the widow and
children, and they had to be estimated on a
certain basis. That was the law we brought
with us to this country, and it waf' the law
before this alteration was made in 1891. He
recollected perfectly well when that alteration
in the law took plaoe. It was real1y from a
feeling of p~nic, because the jury in the case
in reference to Parkes gave the representative of the deceased man very beavy damages.
That was a man in an affluent position, and
in receipt of a big salary-about .£3,000
h'e believed-arid not very far advanced in
life. 'I'hat wa.s another element that was
taken into consideration. \iVhat were the
probabilities so far as a man's future
existence was concerned? A young man
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in a healthy condition would probably
have twenty or thirty years before him,
while a man of motlerate age would have
.fifteen, and an old man, perhaps, not more
than two. If a person killed him (Mr. Harwood) he would prebably get off very,
lightly, as he did not think an actuary would
malwa very big allowance in his case. That
was the evidence to be depended upon in
considering a qnest.ion like that. That being
the position, did it not seem very unfair that
the Railways Commissioners should not have
the same responsibility as 8n individual had ~
From what Mr. Miller said he fancied the
honorable member did not seem to follf)w
that argument, because the honorable
member asked why should the rest of the
community not be in as good a. position as
the Railways Commissioners. Some honorable members of the House had motor cars,
and if through the carelessness of their
driver a man in a good position like Mr.
Parkes was killed, the representatives of the
man who was killed could recover from the
owner of the car the full value of the ma.n'e
life to them, as assessed by the jury on the
basis he had stated. It would be according
to the probabilities of the continuance of his
life if he had not been knocked on the head,
and the amuunt of money he earned for his
wife and children.
An individual 'Would
have to pay that now.
Why, therefore,
should the Railwa.ys Commissioners be relieved in the way this Bill proposed ~ V.rhy
should not they pay the full value of a man's
life, if they killed him, j llst as an individual
would have to pay'?
The Hon. R. B. HElts.-There is n difference .between a man being ki1led on a rail way
line a.nd on a public road.
The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD said surely
it could make no difference at all. The man
was killed whether or no, and his wife and
children were deprived of the benefit of his
exertions if he had lived. There was another
absurdity he thought, alld that was that
limiting the amount of damage referred only
to passengers. I f the Rail ways Commissioners
carried £3,00J or £4,000 worth of goods aud
lost them through the carelessness of tbeir.
servants, they would have to pay t.he £3,000
or £4,000, but if they killed an individual
they would only have to pay at the outside
£2,000. Where was the logic of that? The
logic simply was that if they \vere to be careless, they were offered a kind of premi.um 00
be careless in respect to passengers rather
than in respect to goods. If t here was a limitation at all it should be in reference to goods
rather than in reference to the individual.

I
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He regarded the limitation as unfair, and amount received under the life policy, behe saw very strong reasons against it, cause although it might be said that man
a.nd it was because of that that he would ask was earning so much, and that by his being
the Committee to alter the £2,000 to £a,ooo, killed the fa.mily had lost so much, yeL it
cor if his amendment to omit the word" two" conld also be argued that by killing him the
was agreed to, he would submit an amend- railways had brought a profit into his
ment afterwards to inset·t the word '~three." family, and this profit would be set off
If he had his own way he would make the against the loss.
limit considerably more, because he thought
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-They would
the Hailways Cornmissionerd should pay the get credit for it.
full value of a man's life if the man was
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES said he would
killed through the negligence of their oft?- like to know what sort of equal justice there
eials, just as he himself or any other hon(H- was in that sort of thing. That was the
<l.ble member would have to do if their intention under Lord Campbell's Act.
'lervants, through negligonce Ot' carelessnes'l,
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.- Why did the other
killed an indi vid nal.
man not insure his life, and put himse1f in
The Hon. J. M. D A VIES remarked that the same position ~
the limit of £2,000 was proposed because it
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said his reprewas thought to be just. Mr. Harwood stated sentatives then would get no damages. Then,
that if olle rc1.n ovel' a man with a motor car again, life was of eq llal value to every
one would have to pay damages.
individual, and yet there might be two men
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-If it happened of the same age. say, 30 years, and one
with an income from property of £500
through carelessness or negligence.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the rail- a year, living on it and enjoying
ways would have to do just the same. This himself without working, while another
provision had nothing to do with running over man got the same income from working.
people, or negligently causing accidents out- In the former case, if the man was killed his
side. It was only with reference to the liability . repre.3entatives would get no damages, beof the mil ways for carrying passengers: cause his widow and children had not lost the
Every passenger paid exactly the same fare. benefit of his earnings, while in the other case
If there was unlimited liability, it would damages would be given to the value of the
mean that the ordinary man would pay more man's earnings. The matt.er would work out
than his share, because the rail ways would very absurdly sometimes. There were people
be ma.de to pay and other people would be earning two guineas or three gninel'\.s a week,
taxed to provide a sufficient sum. In that and they had wives and families, and it t90k
way the ordinary man would pay more than the whole of the two or three guineas a week
his share, so that the man wit.h a big income to enable thern to live. They would never
would pay less than his share. In the case save anything, and perhaps the family would
If a man
of one man, if an accident happened. the never be worth a ten-pound note.
railways might be li~1.ble for £20,000, while like that was killed and the widow got
;01' carrying another man at the same fare of damages, say, to the extent of £1,000, which
3d. they woulrl be liable to ouly £100. she would never have had if her husband had
Was there any fairness in that? If there lived, she could go str3.ight away and get
was to be this unlimited liability the married again.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-If she had
price of the ticket should be ill propC'!"l;ion to the value of the man who children they would get some of it.
The Hon. J. M_ DAVIES said he wa~
~-as rarried, as a sort of insurance.
The exiHt.illg provision of the law was pointing out the absurdities in connexion
hrought in to prevent a certain amount of with Lord Campbell's Act. Taking those
injustice. TIl some ways what Mr. Harwood things into cOl1l:!ideration, and seeing that the
stated would work ont very absnrdly.
Two nH::n in the supposed cases had each paid the
men migbt be killed, each of the same age, same fare of threepence or sixpence, he
and each earniug the Selme income. One thought the £2,000 limit WI'\.S a very
had insured his life for £ 1O,00J, while the generous limit. Any olle could, if he
othet' was not insllI'ed. and through the liked, go to an accident insurance company
negligence of the mil ways both were killed. and insure his life against accident generally,
The representatives of one man would get or if he limited the risks to railway accidents
the full damages, and from the compensation he could, for a very small amount, indeed,
to he awarded the representatives of the insnre himself against that. Nearly every
other man would have to be deducted the fire insurance company was now undertaking
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this accident insurance in addition to the fire
insurance, and he believed that was partly
in anticipation of the Employers' Liability
Bill, which honorable members ,,'ould have
the pleasure of considering at a later stage.
If a man wanted to get £ 10,000 or £20,000
for his widow and children if he was accidentally killed, then he should tfl.ke care to have
:a policy of insurance, for he would know that
if he was killed on a rail way £2,000 was the
Hmit of what he Gonld get from the Railway
Department. This was really an amending
Bill. It was trne, as Mr. Harwood said, that
honorable members conM put anything they
liked in the Bill. As t.he law was at present,
£2,000 was the limit, and the Government
-did not want that amount reduced by Mr.
Melville or increased by Mr. Harwood. If
the Honse put it down to £300, or increased
it to £5,000, and insisted on that to the
hitter end, the Government wonld not go on
with the Bill, but would leave the law as it
was.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Is that another
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of money had to be paid in compensation
because of that accident, and then the law
was altered. Whether it was done in panic
or in quietness, the law was altered on
account of that accident. He felt sure that
if the Council altered the clause what they
decided on would not become law, as it would
not be accepted in another place.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-We should not
consider that.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
never liked to do a thing that was of tlO con·
seq uence and that would do no good. If
there was any great point to be gained he
would change the limit and stick to the
alteration. He thought if the whole clause
was omitted it would be better. The law as
it was had Jimited the amount, and if the
clause was omitted the limitation would
stand at £2,000. He thought the Chamber
ought to accept the Jaw as it stood. As tothe argument about ihe Commissioners not
being liable for the death of their passengers,
as other persons were responsible for the
threat~
deaths of people they ran over, it reminded
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the limit him of a story he had heard from A me~ica.
now was £2,000, and the Government were An American mail coach driver was talking
not going to consent to have that liability to a passenger, and the passenger asked him
increased. The Government had power to whether he ever paid damages in case of an
linsist on that limit remaining, but they had accident. "Oh, no," was the reply. He was
110 power to insist that the Bill should be- asked why he didn't, and he said: "Because
-come law, and if the Bill did not become law, I go round and knock them on the head."
the limit would remain £2,000 as at present. The king. bolt was used.
The Hon. T. C.HARWOOD observed that
The Hon. E. MILLER expressed the
the Attorney-General seeOled to place very @pinion that there was no analogy between
much reliance upon the argument with refer- the case of a passenger who was injured on
, -ence to the threepenny ticket. I f; however, the railways and a man who was run over by
a man in the street was run over by a motol' a motor car. It was true that in the latter
~ar, the man obtained nothing from anybody,
case· the owner of the m€>tcr car had very often
and yet, if the car killed him, thtl owner tQ pay damages. But if a man got into a
would have to pay the full value of the man's motor cal', and then got inj ured, be -would
life. If the limit was good in reference to not be entitled to any damages-he took the
the railways it was good in reference to the risk.
individual, and if the Government insisted
'fhe Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Are you sure
upon the £2,000 limit for the railways they of that?
should be manly enough to say that more
The Hon. E. MILLER sa.id that actions
than £2,000 should not be recovered from were brought ill all directions against the
anybody.
Railway Department for injuries alleged to
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING stated that have been sustained, and the Department had
be could not agree with Mr. Melville or Mr. to pay damages, which would not have to be
Harwood, although he did not think the paid by any other carrier.
:amonnt of £2,000 was sufficient. In spite of
The Hon. 1'. C. HARwooD.-All ether
what was said, the existing law was the carriers have to pay damages.
result of the Windsor accident. Law was
The Hon. E. MILLER said the public did
the most illogical thing in the world, and not hear of cases of that kind.
when one got two lawyers dealing with a
The Hon. T. C. HARwoOD.-Many a coaGh
.case over a table one so(:)n got into a great proprietor has been mulct in damages for
tangle as to where the rights and wrongs accidents to passengers.
were.
The f~ct that had sunk into the
The H on~ E. MIL LER said that, as other
minds of the people was this: Large sllms honorable members had already stated, the
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remedy was for the rail way passenger to insure his life. 'Vhen a mu.ll did tha.t he
valued his OWll life at the u.mount of the insurance.
Many years ago, when he (Mr.
Miller) was travelling in America, he thought
it rather risky to be travelling at nighttime at a high rate of speed and he insured
his life. It cost him 3d. or 4d., and for this
sum he was insured for some thousand.s of
pounds. That was what should be done here.
The loss to the Railway Depu.rtment through
these actions for damages was very considerable. Lf an\, limit was to be fixed he was
inclined to s~pport the proposal to make it
£1.000 instead of £2,000.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he intended to support Mr. Harwood's amendment to omit "two thousand pounds,"
but not with the object of inserting "three
thousand pounds." In his opinion the maximum amount should be £1,000. The life of
a. poor man was worth just as much to his
family as the life of a rich man was worth to
his. If the two men immred their lives for
tbe same amollnt each would pay the same
premium, and if they were killed the family
of the ri~h man would not get any more than
the family of the poor man.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it appeared
that many honorable members were prepared
tostrikeout "two thousand pounds,"but whilst
one section wished to insert" three thousand
pounds" another section wished to insert" one
thousand pounds." As a happy compromise
would it not be better to let the amount remain as it was? 'rhe result of the experience
of the Railways Commissioners Wu.s that
£2,000 was a liberal amount. A man had to
pay the same for his railway ticket whether
he was rich or poor, and ench man took the
same risk, so that he should receive the same
amount of compensation. If the rich man
wanted to get more compensation in the case
of accident he could very well afford to pay
a small premium for accident insurance.
He (Mr. Sachse) wa.s informed by the
Railways Commissioners that for a few pence
a man could insure himself for a very considerable sum.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had
looked up the debate that took place in this
House in 1883, when this question was gone
into very fully, and an amendment was
proposed which was similar to the proposal
he had put before the Committee. It was a
pity that Parliament could l1Gt absolutely
relieve the rail ways of these ch"tims for
damages, which filled the pockets of the
la.wyers. In a democratic country like this,
where the railways were owned by the
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people, there should be no privileged class
and every rail way pa::;senger should be entitled to the same compensation. There was
no necessity whatever that the damages t<>be gi\1en to any man should be measured by
wh~t the man was earning.
If a poor man
had nine children and a ri~h man had only
one cbild, the poor man or his children had
to contribute to the compensation of the
rich mau's child. He failed to see wby the-'
rail ways should be embarrassed by these
claims at all. \,Vhen the matter was underdiscussion in 1883 Dr. Beaney declared that
his heirs might recover £100,000 if he werekilled on the railways, to which he (Mr.
Melville) ret.orted that the rail ways should.
not carry such valuable cattle, if such heavy
compensa.tion had to be paid. He agreed
entirely with Mr. Miller that the limit should
be reduced to £1,000.
The CHAIRMAN.-l wonld remind thehonorable member that the motion before
the Chair is to create a blank.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that afterhearing what had beeu stated to-night his
intention was to support the clause as it
stood. It was quite clear that the reason
why this provision bad been adopted years
ago was because of tho very heavy damages
that had been awarded against the Depart. ment in c01)nexion with a cert.ain accident.
He did not agree with his honorable colleague. Mr. Miller, that the Rail way Department. should not have to pay damages if
negligence was shown. When a passengerbonght a ticket a contract was entered intothat he should be cnrried safely from one
point to another. If there Wu.s negligence,
and a person was injured, he undoubtedly
had a claim against the cu.rrying company.
As Mr. Harwood had
explained, very
heavy damages had been awarded against
the Rail way Department before t.he
limit
was
adopted, and
that limit,
after full consideration, was fixed
at
£2,000. It was only by accident that the
question came np for consideration in this
Bill, and because it was necessary to repeal
a portion of the section in anotberdirection. Of CO\H'Se, if it ,vas considered
that Parliament had been mistaken, and that
J~2,OOO was too little or too much, it would:
be quite reasonable now to amend it, but
after having heard the discllssion he was.
clearly of opinion that £2,000 was a very fair
sum to fix.
Under this Bill a sum of
£100,000 was to be set aside to meet claims
for accidents or losses by fire, and the fund
had to be kept up to that amount. Therefore
£2,000 seemed a reasonable sum, in order t()
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-prevent anything like an extravagant amount
~f damages, and yet give a fair amount to
.anyone who was, perhaps, earning a large
;8um of money, and the loss of whose life
would be a serious matter to his family. He
~Mr. Balfour) did not agref3 that every man
was equaT in that respect. r..rhe life of a poor
man might be more valuable to his family
than the life of a rich ma.n to his family, but
it did not follow that t.he poor man's life was
.financially so valuablp..
The Hon. H., B. REES said he intended to
;support the proposition to create a blank
with a view of inserting "one thousand
pounds.'; With rega~d to Mr. Balfour's
remark that a railway accident fund had
been created, he (Mr. l{,ees) would point out
that not only were damages to be paid
-out of that fund, but also an enormous
.amount of law costs which were incurred by
;speculative claims upon the Railway Department. A case occurred the other day which
.appeared to be of a speculative character,
where a man went into a lavatory and was
'Supposed to be injured in the spine by some
accident which occurred in the lavatory, and
he sued the Railways Commissioners for
£2,000. The man said his spine was permanElntly injured. 'fho costs in that case
must have been enormous, and the producers
in the country had to pay them. He (Mr.
Rees) had since met that man frequently on
the ra.il ways, and he seemed as well as ever,
although the doctors had declared that he
was permanently injured.
Yr. Harwood's amendment was negatived.
The Hon. ,\V. CAIN said that evidently a
;spirit of equity was abroad, and 1:.e had sup})orted Mr. Harwood'samendment in the belief
that the limit would be reducea to £1,000.
If that had been done he had intended to
propose an amendment to the effect that the
-clause should apply to every rail way and
tram way coin pany, public or private.
'l'he Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The Tramways
Act is a private Act, and I do not think we
have any right to amend a private Act iu a
public Bill.
The Hon. W. CAIN said the Attorney(leneral had laid great stress on the extortionate claims that had been made against
the Railway Department, and he (Mr. Cain)
failed to see why the same rule should not
.apply to all companies VI' hieh carried passengers.
Within the last few months an action was
broughtagainst the Melbourne TramwayCom·
panyforilljuries alleged to have been sustained
by a midwife when stepping off a tram. 'l'he
case for the company was that she got off
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the tram whilst the tram was moving, but
the Court awarded her £1,400 damages.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The limit here
is £2,000.
The Ron. W. CAIN said his desire had
been to make it £ 1,000. Many such claims
were made again~t the Tramway Company.
Why should a company which carried passengers honorably and well not be protected
if the t~ail way Department was protected ~
~ The Hon. J. M. DA V rES said he would
ask for a ruling whether it wOllld be in order
to amend a private Act in the manner suggested by the honorable member.
The Hon. 'VY. CAIN said he was merely
moving an amendment in this Ril1.
The CI-IAIRMAN.-The Attorney-General
objects to the word" tramway" being used
in the amendment.
The Hon. "'". CAIN said that in that
event he would leave out the word" tramway" and make the amendment apply to all
companies or corporat.ions carrying passengers. Perhaps he would have an opportunity
later on ,)f submitting his amendment.
The Hon. D. MELV 1LLE movedThat progress be reported.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it would
be a pity to adjourn without carrying even
, one clause. If the pr~sent clause was passed
be would not object to reportiug progress.
The Hon. R H. S. ABBOTT said be supported the motion to report progress. The
question raised by Mr. Cain was an important
one, and what was sauce for the goose was
sance for the gander. .If the Rail ways Commissioners were protected aga.inst damages
above £2,000, he did not see why municipalities, who would be running tralJlS in the
immediate future, should be mulcted in
damages to an unlimited amount. In !lis
opinion, Mr. Cain should have an opportunity
of bringing his amendment forward.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he objected
to reporting progress a.t this stage, and he
did so for the reason which the AttorntlYGeneml had given. He did not think Mr. Cain
quite understood the Attorney.Generah
objection. Mr. Cain's amendment would be
out of place in this Bill, but he (Mr.
Balfour) would be glad to support it when
moved in connexiol1 with a Bill to which
it was relevant.
The Hon. R B. REES said he would like
to point out, in answer to Mr. Balfour, that
there were repeated instances in which
clauses had been placed in Bills amending
other Bills tha.t were absolutely irrelevant.
Public Service Rills had been amended by
Hailway Bills, and vice ve'l'sCi, and yet he
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had always understood from the AttorneyGeneral that mem bers must not move
amendments that were irreleyant. He
could not see why members could not
snpport what Mr. Cain desired.
The Hon. J. M. DA VlES said Mr. Rees
was abs:->llltely and utterly wrong. lIe (Mr.
Davies) had never stated that
there
could not be two different matters in the
same Bill. His contention had been that
members should not deal with a private
matter in a public Bill, but perhaps Mr.
Rees did not know the difference between
them. His contention would also be that the
House could not put any foreign matter in a
Bill relating to the Victorian Rail ways.
l'he Hon. 'V. J. EVANS said he thought
the position taken up by the AttorneyGeneral was a fa.ir Olle. He failed to see
how a Bill to amend the State railway laws
had anything to do with any other raihvay. If
Mr. Cain submitted a. clause of the nature
indicated, he (Mr. Evans) would submit one
in regard to the honrs of labour atld the
minimum wage.
The motion to report progress was
negatived.
The Hon. W. CAIN said he intended to
move a new clause to provide that the provisions of clause 4 should apply to outside,
companies. It would also be necessary to
amend the title of the Bill.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place 011 clause 4, \V hich
was as follows : (1) The Commissioners sha.ll establish a pel'lnal1ellt fund to be kept in the Treasury, and to be
called the Railway Accident and Fire Insurance
Fund, and all moneys standing to the credit of the
Ra.ilway Accident Fund at the date of the commencement of this Act shall be deellle~l and tak en
to be part of the Hailway Accident and Fire Insurance li'tmd.
(2) Subject to this section the Commissiollers
shall pay into such fund the sum of lOs. for every
£100 sterling of the revenue of the Victorian Railways.
(3) No mOlley shall be paid into t.he said fund
when the' sa.me amounts to the sum of £100,000
sterling, but whenever by payments thereout such
fund is at any time reduced below such sum then
as often as the same occurs payments pursmmt to
this section shall be resumed until such sum is
again reached.

l'he Hon. W. J. EVANS said he wonld
like to know if it. was the intentioll of the
Government to arrange that interest on the
fund should be paid. A great deal had been
heard abont running tLe railways on commercial principles, and one commercial
principle was to obtain interest 011 credit
balances.
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he found
that no good purpose would be served by
doing what Mr. Evans suggested. It would
necessitate more accounts being kept.
If
interest was paiu on th~ fund the Goverument would simply be paying interest t~
itself. The fund estimated to be necessary
to meet claims occurring year after year
was £100,000, and if the fund was to be
credited with £4,000 of interest every year
the amount would simply go to the Government, and an unnecessary amount of book·
keeping ,,,"ould be involved. If illteres,
was paid it would be robbing Peter to pay
Paul.
"
The Hon. "V. J. EVANS said it migh.
make no difference to the Government if
interest was paid on the fund, but he
understoQd that the argument was always
used that the Railways Commissioners were
running the rail ways as a commercial
undertaking to the advantage of the State.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Qllite right, too.
T.he Hon. W". J. EVAN:::; said, to a certain
extent, it was right. 'Vhen honorable members ad vocated commercial principles he liked
to see them willing to carry them out to th8fl,lll extent. Additional bookkeeping might
be brought abol1t, bl.t at the same time theRailway Department should be credited with
the interest accruing 011 the balallce of the
fund. In justice to the Railway Department
interest should be paid 011 the fund.
nle Hon. A. O. SACHSE said a snm of
£ 100,000 was required for the Railway Accident and Fire Insurance Fund. If interest was
paid on the fund, the question would arise of
to whorn it belonged. All that was provided
was that the Rail way Department should
deduct from the total revenue of the Department ~ per cent. p~r annum until
£100,000 was built up. If that fund was
drawn on in anyone year the amount would
have to be made up out of the railway revenue
the followillg year.
rrhe Hon. ,,y. J. EVANS said he understood that, and he thought the Minister would
also understand that if interest was paid on
the balance of the fund in hand, the amount
required to replace what was taken from the
fund would not be so great. Every year the
balance-sheet of the Hail way Department was
placed before honorable members. Last.
year the balance-sheet showed that there was
a surplus of a certain amount, and afterwards honorable members found that certain
amounts were to come out of that surplus,.
and it was reduced accordingly.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he thought
Mr. Evans would see that if the sum of
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£ I 00,000 was not being kept for the fund it
would go to the general revenue.
The Hon. W. H. EOGAR.- Will the fu.nel
not be earning any interest at all ?
The HOll. J. BALFOUR..-Yes; the
Government would use it: If any amonnt
was paid out of the fund the Government
had to advance the money to bring it up
again to £100,000. If the fund was reduced
to £75,000 the Government would have to
advance £25,000.
The Hon. R.. B. REES said he could not
see that the public 'rreasury paid to make up
the fund. The Rail ways Commissioner.. had
to keep it up to £l\JO,OO.o. If the fund
stood at £75.00d, the Railways Commissioners had to bring it up to the full amount
by dedncting t per cent. per annum on the
income of the Department.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Look at clause 6.
If money is taken out of the fund it has to
be made up to the full amount by the Treasury.
The Hon. H.. B. REES said he could not
see that clause 6 gGverned the matter.
The I-Ion. '1'. C. HARWUOD said that on
the second reading he thought the interest
should be added to the fund. It seemed to
him then, that the fund should be increased
by interest.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said, reading
the clause from a banking point of view, it
Beemed to him that the Railwavs Commis8ioners were to esta.blish a permal~ent reserve
fund. No interest was to be paid ou the
fund. The Government recei ved the benefit
of the use of the money, and, as a set-off, they
guaranteed that they would make up auy
deficiency from time to time, which was
afterwards to be recouped. In return for
whatever interest the Government wonld obtain on the money at any time when the fllnd
was reduced they guaranteed t'O make it up
to the fnIl amount.
The Hon. H. B. REES moved the following new sub·clause to follow sub·clause (3) : (4) That there shall be added to the sa.id fund
from the Consolidated Revenue the sum of 4 per
cent. per annum interest.

The Hon. T. C. I-IARwooD.-1'hat ,vould
·be for every day.
The Hon. R. B. REES said the interest
would be paid at the end of the finHDcial
year. The total amount of the fund came
from the pockets of the nsers of tire Bail way
Department. The Treasurer had the use of
the fund, and did not have to pay any interest. The Railway Department should be
credited with 8. sum of 4 per cent. on the
amollnt standing at the credit of the fund.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
think some honorable members exactly understood the position. In the ordinary (;ourse
of things every penny that the Hail way Depa.l'tment earned was paid into tho Consolidated Revenue. In order to prevent a kind
of shock to the Treasurer's accounts, so that
he should not have to pay ont a large
sum of money in one particular year
it wa.s provided that for the purposes of bookkeeping there sllOnld be deducted from the rail way receipts a certain
sum annually until the fund reached
£100,000. There wa·s no extra set charge on
the cllstomers of the rail ways. Instead of
the 1'reasurer taking any of that money it
was to be kept back from him. If the Railways Commissioners had to provide for any loss
through accident or fire the loss was to be
taken out of the fund, and the Commissioners
were to go on building up the fund again.
Of course, as far as possible, all the money
in. the Treasury was employed in some wa.y
or other. The fUlId was earmarked.
The Hon. R 13. H.EES.-But it earns
money from the ban ks.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Yef'l, it was a
trust fund. If £ 100,000 was not enough
then the fund could be made larger, but the
£100,000 was kept back from the Treasurer.
The £ l 00,000 went into the banks in the same
way as other money, and was treated as a trust
fund. The Treasurer could flOt encroach on it
in any way. If this fund had been in exist·
ence last year, instead of having to pay
£15,000 out of the ordinary money in the
hands of the Treasurer to make up the loss
on the fire on the Brighton and St. Kilda
line! the money would ~have been dedncted
from the fund.
The C H AIH.MAN.-I cannot accept the
amendment of Mr. Rees. This is an appropriation of money.
The Hon. R. B. REES said the Att0rneyGeneral admitted that this £100,000, or
whatever the balance was, would be eal'ning
money from the banks, and that the interest
whieh it earned would be paid into the Consolidated Revenue instead of being credited to
this fund. He (Mr. H.ees) thought the interest should be paid to the credit of the fnnd.
He would remind the Attorney·General that
the railways did not always show a surplus.
Very frequently there ha.d been deficits.
'What would happen in such an event? He
supposed the freights would be increased.
The Hou. J. M. DAVIES.-It has never
been done.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that during
the times of deficits the new Rail ways
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Commissioners had put up freights all round.
They had put up thIJ rate 011 wheat to
13s. 4d. per ton from Swan Hill to the sea
border. People were pellalized in times of
deficit, and their burden would be added to
owing to ~ per cent. being devoted to this
fund.
The CHAIRMAN.-There is no amendment before the Chair.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he bowed to
the Chairman's rllling.
The Hon. W .•J. EVANS said it was quite
cl)mpetent for the honorable member to
propose a suggestion in connexioll with this
matter. The Attorney-G eneral had said
that the £lOO,OO~ went from the Railway
Department into the Treasury, which was
credited with the interest which it earned.
There was no reason why the Railway Department, having earued this money, should
not be credited with the amount of interest
it produced. It was said that when the
amount did not reach £100,000 the fund had
to be made up out of the Treasury. The
Bill provided for the money to be temporarily
applied to the fund from the Treasury, and
as soon as practicable it would have to
be refunded. If there was anything in the
argument that the railways should be run
on commercial principles it applied in this
case. The Department was making the
Fedel'al Government pay for services rendered to the Commonwealth. Under this
Bill eamings from the rail ways v.ould be
placed in the Treasury, and the Department
would not be credited with the interest. He
though, it was iniquitous.
rrhe Hon. J. M DAvIEs.-This is a proposal to increase the fund of £50,000 to
£100,OOO-to keep in the Treasury £50,000
more than is kept at present fot' this purpose.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said if the
Treasury advanced any money they should
charge the Department interest for it. If
the Department earued money it should
get the benefit of the interest that money
yielded.
Tbe Hon. T. LUXTON said he hoped the
clause would be carried as it had been
drafted. Mr. Rees had referred to the possibility of deficits in connexion with the
railways. That would make little or no
difference to this fund. 'Vhen it was once
raised to £100,000 the Treasury had to
maintain it ~t that amonnt.
.
The Hon. R. B. RIJ:HS.-No.
The Hon. T. LUXTON said in the event
of a loss of, say, £20,000, how would the
fund be made up unless. by the Treasury.
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The Hon. H. H. S. ABBOTT.-It would be
temporarily made up until the railways could
pay it.
The HOll. T. LUXTON said that might
con tinue fOL' years. The fact remained that
the fund had to l)e kept. l~p to £100,000 by
the Treasury. In the event of losses the'l'reasury had to take the risk. Therefore it
was not right that. the railways should havethe benefit of the interest; as the Treasury
took the risk in connexion with the fund,.
the Treasury should be credited with theinterest.
The Hon. W. CATN said, as he understood
the position, the Railways Commissioners.
paid the whole of their earnings into theTreasury. These were entered in the cash
book and deposited in the bank, bearing
interest. Under the Bill the rI'reasury was
compelled to place £100,000 to the credit of
this particular fund. The balance might bedrawn out~ but not the .£ 100,000. Thewhole of the money paid in would bear interest. There was no interest credited tothe Railways Commissioners for any money
they paid into the 'l'reasury.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said as far ashe could understand, £100,000 would in thefirst place be paid to this fund. It would
then take a considerable time before theamount was received from the H.ailway Department. It would not be a reasonablething that interest at the rate of 4 per cent.
should be paid to that fund, because it would
be a considerable time befOl e the fund would
be bnilt up.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he thought
Mr. Evans was making a mistake. Mr.
Evans was under the impression that the'l'reasury was getting somet.hing that it
should not get and which should be credited
to the railways. As a matter of fact., this was
a restriction on the Treasury. If there werenot this fund, the £100,000 would go to theTreasury. Under this clause, however, the
Treasury must set aside the amount for thepurposes set out. It would be absurd for·
the Railway Department to get the interest.
rrhe Hon. E. MILLEl~ said he did not
understand how this '£100,000 was to be
invested. If it were earmarked and invested
in a certain way there should be cash to bedrawn. He wondered whether in tim·es ot
stress the £100,000 might be used for
other purposes. Probably it would be a.
bookkeeping entry. On such occasions 8.s.
when the electric power house was burnt
down recently there would be this fund to
draw on instead of having to provide theamount on the Estimates involving a long
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<liscussion sueh as t(!)ok place the other
Ilight.
The clause was agreed to.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O. SACHSE,
progress was reported.
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the institution would be of greater weight
and importance if it became an incorporated
association, and the object of the Bill
appeared very desirable, particularly when
this was taken in conjunction with the intention of the association to guarantee the emMUNICIPAL ASSOCIATION
ploy?s of the'different municipaliti3s. The
INCORPORA'rION BILL.
Bill would not give the association power to
The Hon. W. PITT moved the second guarantee any other offioers except municipal
reading of this Bill. He said it was a officers, so that the interference with the
:short measure, the object of which was to bu~iness of the existing guarantee companies
authorize the incorporation of the Municipal would only be very slight. He was informed
Association to enable it to in~ure municipal that the association anticipated, in course of
o()fficers, and also officers of the Waterworks time, to be able to carry out the guarantee
Trusts and Weights and Measures U£lions. business at lower rates than the municiThe trusts and unions were ]Jrincipally com- palities had been paying up to the present,
posed of municipal councillors. There were and this object would be beneficial. The
206 municipal bodies in Victoria, and 202 Bill, altogether, appeared to be a very de
ha.d joined the association. Therefore there sirable one to pass, not only in the interests
were only four which did not belong to it. of municipal institutions, but also in the in
Public officers bad been paying half-a-crown terest$ of the whole community.
The Hon. E. Ml LLER said he observed
per cent. for in~mrance, while municipal
bodies had had to pay 14s. 3d. That was a- that by the Bill the Municipal Association
very unjust thing to municipalities. In proposed to go into the fidelity guaraotee
£fteen years the municipalities had paid to business. In place of municipal emploYfs
insulance companies £15,U3() for the guaran- insuring in variollS guarantee companies, it
tee of officers, and they had received back was proposed that the association should do
£2,293. Hince the inception of the associa- the guaranteeing, and make a profit out of
tion there had'been paid a ~.iotal of £25,000 for the business. 1 t. was a matter fur considerathe guarantee of mUlJicipal officers. If what tion whether this might not result in bringwas proposed in this Bill had been in opera- ing about greater taxation on the ratepayers.
tion fifteen years ago the association would It had been stated that during the last
have had £l2,736 to insure their own officers. twenty-six years the various guarantee comIf any municipal officer had been guilty of panies had received £25,00u in connexion
defalcations extending Qver perhupe ten or with mnnicipal officers, and out of that sum
twelv~ years, it was found impossible to get only £4,000 had been paid in losses, the
.anything from the insurance company, un- companies, therefore, retaining a balance of
less in connexioll with the defalcations £21.000. Now, if it had taken twenty-five
which had been proved to have occurred or twenty-six years fof. the com]Janies to reonly represented
<luring the preceding twelve months. It was ceive .!.25,OOO, this
the intention of the association to charge £1,000 a year. The Municipal Associathe same premium as had been paid hitherto, tion proposed to commence at once
until such time as they had a total amount of \he business of guaranteeing officers, and
£3,500. When that amount was paid up' as there would be no capital to. start with
they would then, according to the regulations, it would take them a year to collect £ I ,000.
:fix special rates for the insurance premiums. rrhere would be the expenses of management,
The whole of the municipalities in the and there would be the losses which might
He did not know
association were unanimous in f:wour of the occur during the year.
Bill, and were anx:ions to get it passed as whether the £4,000 which had been stated
soon as possible, as the annual meeting of as the amount of losses was correct or not,
the associntion would shortly t8,ke place in but he could state what had occurred during
the past, year.
In connexioll with the
Melbourne.
The HOll. T. C. HARWOOD remarked town clerk of Collingwood, there was a.
tha.t the chief object of the Bill was to en- loss of £365; the secretary, rate 001able the Municipal Asociation to be in- lector, &c.. of Coburg, £250~. the secreoCorporated.
All hOllOl'able members were tary of the shire of 'l'emplestbwe, .£300;
aware that this municipal institution had the rate collector of N unawading Shire,
been doing extremely good work for the £160; the secretary of the Upper Yarra.
municipali r ies throughout the State in Shire, £500; and the Lilydale and Warbur~arious respects.
There was no doubt that ton Railway Construction Trust, £150.
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There were other losses, of which he had
no particulars, at Romsey and ill the Omeo
Shire, but. the defalcations for the past year
alone amounted to about £2,000.
The Hon. VV'. H. EDGAH.-But the companies did not pay that amount.
Some of
the defalcations had been going on for years.
The Hon. E. MILLEk said that if the
defalcations had been allowed by municipnJ
councils to go on for ten or twelve years it
was only right that they should stand a
portioll of the loss. However, if the Municipal Association only received £1,000 a
year, and if similar losses occurred in a year
or two, he \rDuld liketo know what position the
association would be in. It m; gh t be said that
officials of municipalities paid too much for
their guarantees, but he did not think that
sucb was the case.
Iu connexion with the
city of Melbourne the officers had to pay 4s.
per cent per annum, which was certainly not
a high rate, and he believed that Government officers only pa.id 2s. 6d. per cent. The
rates up country were higher, ranging, he
He
understood, from 7s. 6d. up to £1.
noticed that the Hill did not say what was
to occur if losses took pl:lce under this proposed guarantee system.
In his opinion an
extra tax would have to be placed on all the
ratepayers in order to make up the deficiency.
However, it was quite likely that if the
association made a loss, the municipalities
wou ld not al ways make a clai m, because they
would know tha.t the fund would be depleted
by such claims, and many of these offences
He merely
would probably be condoned.
made these remarks to show the position in
which the municipalities were likely to be
placed in the future if the Bill was passed.
The Hon. "V. H. EDGAR stated that this
Bill had the almost unanimous support of
the municipalities throughout the State, and
it wa.s generally conceded that the municipalities managed their money and their
business in a very economical way. They now
wished further to conserve their tunds to the
extent of being able to insure their own
officers.
Mr. Miller had quoted the defalcations which had transpired during the past
year, but that was really an unparalleled
year. It looked \\s if crimes of this sort
cropped up in a 1-. mah, and t.hen nothing
more was heard ~}wut them for perhaps a
decade. In each of the cases which Mr. 'Miller
mentioned the defalcations had been going
on for year~and the municipalities had been
paying into the fidelity fund of the insurance
companies, anticipating that they were inBuring an officer for, say, £500 or £1,000.
They found, however, that although an officer
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might have been guilty of defalcations up to
the amollut of the guarantee, they could only
recover the amount of the defalcations for the
one yeat which had just elapsed, and, consequently, this had aroused a. feeling amongst
the different municipalities that they should
do something to prote0t themselves in the
matter. This was merely a fund which was
to be created for the mutual pn~tection of the
municipalities-a sort of guarantee fund.
He was a little sorry that last year's record
with regard to defalcations had been brought
before the Hou~e, because it gave a very unfair idea of the honesty of lllunicipal officers,
which would bear comparison with the integrity of the officers of any other institution in the State. Such a state of things
as Mr. Miller had mentioned with regard
to last year might not arise agaill'
within the next 'ten or fifteen years.
He
believed that the municipal officers and municipal institutions generally were very careful
in keeping their accounts, but sometimes
there was a laxity on the part ofthe Government auditors in finding out mistakes which
had been made, and this was not the {au It
of the municipalities. The municipalities in
this Bill merely proposed to further conserve
their funds so that their ratepayers might
hav~ the benefit of whatever profits might
arise from the guaranteeing of municipal
offir.ers. The association did not anticipate
any loss at all, at any rate for a considerable
time, and then there would be ample funds
to meet any deficiency that might occur. He
hoped honorable members would not be influenced by the remarks which had been made
by Mr. Miller with regard to the defalcations
which had occurred during the last twelve
months.
All honorable members who
were intimate with the working of
municipal institutions knew that as a
whole the officers of those illstitutions
were men of the highest integrity.
He believed that salutary lessons had been
learned as a result of the closer investigation
by the Government anditors~ and that
in future there would be a very healthy
state of things ill regard to municipal
accounts.
The Hon. T. LUXTON observed that he
desired to support what Mr. Edgar had said.
Mr. Miller's figures were no doubt cOl'rect,
but the honorable member only took the
figures for last year. He (Mr. Luxton)
wished to inform the House what had taken
place during the last fourteen years. The
amount paid by the municipalities to the
various companies during the past fourteen
years was £15,030, and the amount the-
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various companies had had to pay in losses
was £2,293. Deducting this frum the first
a.mOllnt honorable members would see there
was a balau(\e of £12,737, which the oom~
panies had received during the past fourteen
years. In the face of those figures he thought
there was very little risk in the municipalities undertaking thi~ work themsel ves. '1'he
companies had made a profit <.'If £12,737 out
of the municipali'ies. Honorable members
were all prepared to admit that during the
last year or two some of the municipalities
bad not cond ncted their business as well as
they should have done, but he thought that
the experience of one or two of them would
be a lesson to others, and that in the future
the business would be cOlidncted very
differently from the wa,y in which it had been
conducted in the past. He therefore thought
the municipalities were quit.e justified in
gQing into this under! aking.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING stated that in
his province there were twenty-three shiresand
Olle borough, and they were all very anxious,
in varying forms of anxiety, that this hill
should pass, and th!tt the clause bearing on
the guaranliee should also become law. There
were 206 municipalities in Victoria, and the
moneys they received were generally Bot
very large amounts. The men who handled
the money were, as a ru1e, pretty shrewd
business men, and he thought it spoke very
well for the character of the municipalities
that during the last twenty years or so the
defalcations had been so ,'ery small. This
body of men had formed an association, and
everything was done through their headquarter!:) in Melbourne.
The work was
centralized already: and they aRked the House
to allow them to be their own 2'llarantors.
They had a little capital to start with, and they
proposed to pay to the commission money to
meet defalcations that might happen. He
did not suppose that if there were larger
defalcations they would have to levy
very heavily on the 206 municipalities.
He therefore thought the House might safely
allow this experiment in Socialism to have a
trial-because it was a kind of Socialism.
But it was a thing asked for by men who
understood their own business.
They
complained that they had been paying
away a large sum for
many years
without receiving an adequate
return.
He was q nite sure that the bodies concerned
were strong enough to carryon this work.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he would
sl1pport the second reading. After all, the
Bill was first of all just incorporatil1g the
Municipal Association, and then giving the
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corporation power to guarantee its own
officers. That was a thing which was constantly done. He did not agree with the
last speaker that it was an experiment in
Socialism. The same sort of thillg was dOll(,
constantly by companies without an Act of
Parliament. It could Ji)e done by a company
or by a bank, and as a matter of fact these
institutions often did agree to have a fund
for guaranteeing their own officer8. In thit
matter, however, the municipalities required
an Act of Parliament, and when they got the
Act passed they would be able to form themsel ves into a company or an association, and
would guarantee their own officers. He
thought this was a very reasonable and indeed an excellent proposal, which wonld save
the municipalities a great deal of money ir.
the long rUll, and perhapl:! make the officers
more careful than if they were guaranteed by
ollt!:)iLie companies. As Mr. Miller stated,
t.here was risk ill startiug without capital,
but, as Dr. Embiing saU, the associ~tion
was to have power to make a levy at once if
necessity arose. With prudent management
there would be no immediate n\:ed for capital,
and in a few years the fund set aside would
be more than enough to meet all liabilities.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT remarked
that. he had cOll~iderable experienre of municipal work in cOlll1exion with shire councils
and city councils, and would support the Rill,
because he thought that the iucorporation oj
this association, which had done a Vl:lst amount
of good work for the municipalities, would be
of very great advantage. '['he question of
this fidelity guarantee would not arise unless
three-fifths of the municipalities in Victoria'
agreed to that provision. He thollght the
Honse could rest. well assured that the municipalities would not agree to the establishment of the fund unless they could see that
the fund was thoroughly well conserved, and
that the liability likely to be incurred would
be easily and fully met. From that aspect
of the matter. he wonld like the amount
mentioned in clause 6 to be increased, and
when the claur-;e came before the Chamber in
Committee, he might, perhaps, moV"e to that
effect. In speaking the other night, in reference to the rail ways, he expressed a pretty
strong view as to the Government or the
mnnicipalities, or any other corporation, un.
dertaking insurance business on a sn:aJl area
wherein very considerable losses might be incurred. The successof this kind of insurance.
whether it was fire, or accident, or guarantee,
was only assured by spl'etl.ding the risks ovel
a very large area. The area in this instanc(
was, of course, going to be a limited Olle of a
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particular kind, and although it was one of
the safest areas tha.t could be dealt with,
still it was to a eertain extent limited. The
Government, in their auditing branch, were
now doing greater and more careful work
than in times past, when the 105ses referred
to by Mr. Luxton were incurred. rrhe record
brqught before the House by Mr. Millor was
certainly information to himself, and he
dared say it was for many other honorable
members who were connected with municipal life. 'rhere ""as no doubt that that information would st.eady agreat many of the municipalities 0efure the fidelity guarantee was
actually brought into operation. The clauses
in the Bill dealiug with other matters were
so valuable that he hoped the House would
pass them without amendment.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN stated that
although there might be something in the
Bill that he did not like~ yet there were
other principles in the Bill that he did
like. He was rather surprised to see that
honomble members of this House were in
favour of what was actually mnnicipal insurance. He himself was a believer in that,
and although there might be some who did
not believe that the muuicipalities or the State
could carryon fire insurance business, he
was one of those who believed they could.
We had the experience of New Zealand,
where, as the result of the Govel'l1ment
taking' up tire
insurance, the
rate
of premiums had been reduced hy some
during the last three
33 per cent.
years.
He knew that was too low a
rate, . hut if this business could be carried on
by the Goverumeut in New Zealanrl, he did
llot see why municipal insll1'ance shonld not
be successflll here. If it, was a. good thing
to have this fidelity insurance in conllexion
with the mnnicipa,lit.ies, he did not see why
the mnnicipalities should not be empowered
to carryon fire insurance as well if it could
be carried on profitably. The arg-ument in
favont· of the scheme now before the House
,vas that these fidelity guarantees eould be
cltrried Oll more profitably by the muniaipalities than if th~y did the business with the
companies. 1£ that was so, then he thought
that mUllicipli1 fire insurance should be included in the Bill as well. If one was a good
thing becanse the mllnicipalities could save
money by it, the other was also a good thing,
and they should have fire insurance also.
The motion w~s agreed to.
'1'he Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Clauses 1 to 3 inclusive were agreed to.
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On clause 4, providing for power to establish a fidelity guarantee fund,
The Hon. E. MILLEH. remarked that he
presumed the premiums obtained from the
officers and paid into this fund would be at
the same rate as the officers were at present
paying. He understood the officers would
not be charged more.
'1'he HOIl. W. PITT.-No.
'rhe clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 5 and 6.
On clause 7, providing for a pro rata contribution from the municipalities in the event
of the fund being insufficient to meet liabilities and expenses,
The HOll. E. MJLLEB. said he wished to
know how, if a los!;) occurred, the contributions would be obtained.
The Hon. "V. PITT said the association had power to levy on the different municipalities for ,the amonnt required.
The Hon. E. MILLER said he presumed that would be by declaring an extra
rate on the ratepa.yers.
The HOll. W. H. EOGAR.-No. There
are 206 municipalities to contribute.
\fhe Hon. E. MILLER said they would
have to be rated according to population.
Tha clau~e was agreed to, as were also
the remaiuing clau~es, and the preamble.
The Bill was reported without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. W. PITT, the
Bill was then read a third time, ~md passed.
The House adjourned at two minutes
past nine o'clock, until Tuesday, August :W.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, August 14., 1907.
The SPEAKER took the chair at eight
minutes past five o'clock p.m.
DISTINGUISHED VISITOR.

Mr. SWINBURNE movedThat a chair be provided on the floor of the
House for the Hon. Captain Evans, C.M.G., Premiflr of Tasmania.

Mr. PB.ENDERG AST
seconded
motion, which was agreed to.

the

NEW MEMBER.
Mr. Thomas Bent was introduced and
sworn as member for the electoral district of
Brighton.

JJ.irtirt.q Vote. '
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FRUIT EXPORT TRADE.
Mr. LAWSON asked the Minister of Agriculture if he would inform the Honse what
progress had been made with the negotiations
for securing better conditions and cheaper
rates for the export of fruit, especi~lIy
apples ~ He said he might explain that this
matter was brought prominently under the
notiee of the Minister of Agriculture on a
reoent visit to Harcourt, and the Minister then
undertook to carryon negotiations for bettering the conditions of our fruit export trade.
Mr. S WINBURNE.-W'"hen at, Harcourt
I promised to try to form a co-operative
association so that there might be some uniformity in connexion with export amongE.t
the fruit-growers. and I issued a long circular to seventy-five fruit-growers' associations throughout the State. So far I have
only got seventeen replies, but I am pressing
the mMter in order to bring it to a conclusion.
LODDON IRRIGATION ·WORKS.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
'Water Supply the following questions:1. If ae is aware that there is llluch dissa.tisfa.c·
tiOD a.mongst la.nd-holders in the Loddon District
88 to the mode of &lloeating the waters of the
Loddon River for -irrig&tion pUl'poses ?
2. When does he expect the necessa.ry warks to
con 'ley wa.ter from the Wa.n.nga. BMin to the
Loddon District will be completed?

He saicl he had received several letters
fromconstituen ts of his in referenca to this
matter.
Mr. S'VINBUR~E.-I think there must
be some mist:.Jte in cOl1neXiOll with this
ma.tter.
Mr. LANGDON.-No mistake ,,'hatever, as
I understand.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-'rhe Comnlission up
to now have made no allotments of water
whatever ill that district. If the honorable
member will let me know of any complaints
I shaH be only too pleased to see that they
are a.ttended to, but no allotments have been
made up to the present time in that district.
As to question 2, the answer is that it will
be in about two years.
MINING VOTE.
, ADVANCE TO .AN ENGLISH COMPANY.

Mr. SMITH asked the Minister of Mines
if he ha.d seen a letter which appeared in Ule
.Age newspaper of 23rd J nly, 1007, commenting on the proposed advance of £8,000 out
of tho Mining Vote t.o an English company,
and insinuating that at least one member of
the Government was interested in these
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alluvial ventures; if so, was there any truth
in the above insinuation?
Mr. McLEOD.-I have to inform the
honorable member that I did see the letter,
and that I thought it beneath contempt and
notice.
No member of the Governrn~nt was
interested, directly or iudirectly, iu that
company. I wish to be perfectly frank ill.
the matter.
When the subject came before
the Cabinet, Sir Alexander Peacock stated
that he was a member of a board of ad vice
of an English financial company which had
advanced money to a number of these mining
companies. '1'0 avoid the possibilit.yof being
accused of having anything to do with the
vote, Sir Alexander Peacock retired from the
Cabinet while the matter was under consideration, and took no part in the deliberations.
BESDIGO POLICE COURT.
SUGGES'l'lON OF IMPRJSONMF.NT TO A '\VO!lIAN.

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE asked 1fr Mackinnon, honorary Minister (for the Attorn<'yGeneral) the following questions : 1. If his atter'tion has been called to the fo11o'1\'ing paragraph in the Be1/di{Jo Indeperuhnt aewspaper of 10th August instant :"Practical iSympathy.-On Thursda.y morn.
ing, at the City Court, a woma.n in poor
circllmstances ma.de an appeal to the
Bench to allow her a little extra. time in
order to pay fines, totalling 15s., imposed
for not sending her boy to school. The
Bench offered her the alternative ·of an
hour's imprlsOllClent, but in a reapecLful
though firm tone she replied tha.t none of
her !amily had enr he en in ga.ol, and she
declIned to a.bcept the suggestion. The
Bench granted her an additicinal fourteea
da.ys to pa.y the fiue Yesterday 1ll0rluIlg
a well-dressed gentlemall walked into the
watch· house and, without giving any
n&me, produced the amount of the finee
and forthwith departed. This display of
practical sympathy was emllla.ted by
another citizen later in the day, 28. 6d.
being forwarded to Sergeant UJenny in
this instance? "
2. 1f so, will he take step~ to prevent such
insults beillg offered to reepecta.ble WQll1en ill
future?

Mr. MACKIN~ON. - Owing to the
events of to-day this question did not oome
under my Dotioe until a few miuutes ago. I
may state that the Crown Law Office knew
nothing of the incident in question, and I
should say that, illstead of insult being
intended by what the magistrates did~ they
were really giving the lady an opportunity;;'
getting out of the trouble she was in.
Mr. GLASS.-By goit;lg to gaol.
Mr. MACKIN:r\ON.-She was told that
she might go to gao], OI, ratoof, be Uwiel'
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restrai~t,

for an honr. I think iL was a stupid
proposal to make, but I dQ not think it was
intended as an insult. I think it was a. m istake, and I do not think magistrates should
do that sort of thing, but J do Hot believe
an insult was intended in this instance.
Mr. 'l'UN1IiECLIFFE. - What about the
second question?
Mr. MACKINNON.-'l'hat is the answer
to the question.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE said he would
ask the Minister to reply definitely to the
second question, as to whether he would
prevent such insults being offered to respectable women ill future? He cOllsidered that
an insult was offered to the woman, and he
thought it was unfair that the honorable
gentleman did not answer that pllrt of Ihe
question.
The SPEAKEH.-I allowed the honorable
member to ask this further question, but he
cannot discuss the matter.
Mr. MACKINNON.-The matter will be
considered as to whether m'1gistrates should
offer this way of getting out of what may be
a heavy fine. I thillk it is a mistake.
Mr. GLASS.- vVhy lIOt tell them so?
Mr. MACKINNON.-It is quite impossible for the Crowll Law Office to direct
magistrates as to what they should do in a
case. But I understand the lady was given
this advice in a friendly way. 'rhe magistrates in effect said-" If you care to get rid
of yonr trouble in that way the opportunity
i3 offered to yon," but they said they would
allow fourteen days in which to pay, and
apparently some friend came forward. I will
c01lsider the advisability of advising magistrates [Jot to offer that alternative.
~Ir. GLAss.-They ought to know their
duties before they open their mouths.
HECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Agricultllre if he would illform the Honse
whether Mr. E. G. Duffus, the Acting Secretary for Agriculture, who had efficiently
acted in that capacity for the past six years,
walS not entitled to the position of Secretary
of t.he Depart.nH'nt of Agriculture; if not,
would he be pleased to state the reason?
He said he had been associated with Mr.
Duffus as H. member of the COl,lncil of
.Agricultural Education for six years. He
bad heard a rumour that Mr. Duffus ~'as not
to be appointed Secretary of the Department
of Agriculture, and that was the reaSOll the
question was asked. .
Mr. S'VINBURNE.-The matter that the
honorable member refers to is now under the

Rabbit-p1'00j Fencing.

comider8 tion of the Cabinet, and I could not
give my personal opinion at the present
time.

LUNATIC ASYLUMS.
NIGHT DUTY OF A1'TE~DA~TS.

Mr. MEMBREY asked the Chief Secretary
if he would iuform the House whether it was
the intention of the Government to carry out
the recommendation of the Inspector-General
and other Lunacy expert~ that. the present
unfair system of reserve night duty should
be abo] ished and the necessary increased
night staff provided.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I would
ask the hOllorable member to postpone his
question until Tnesday next. I brought the
matter under the notice of the Cabinet last
Monday, but it had to be deferred. The
honorable member drew my attention to the
question some time since, blat I am unable to
make H. definite announcement at this sta.ge.
"DAIR Y FARMING IN VICTORIA."
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister
of Agriculture the following questions : 1. If his attention has been directed to the
subjoined extract from Dairy Farming in Vtctorw.
(~o. 1), a.n official paper published by the Department, and apparently intended for cil'culation
abroad, wh~ch states that "There are always
plenty of good openings for willing farm workmen
in Victoria."
2. If he has any objection to notify where these
"good openings" are, in order that our own unemploye(l workmen may have the first chance.

Mr. SWINBUR;"l E.-The booklet was
prepared at the instance of the AgentGeneral to describe what dairy farming was
in Victoria, and I am quite aware of what it
contains. 1 am being repeatedly told by
dairy supervisors, and other officers who
travel about the country, that the farmers
are deterred in many cases from going in for
further cultivation because of the difficulty
of getting the necessary labour, and the
same thing applies to dairying. If there are
any men who desire to go into the country,
I shall he only too glad to fiud them situations if they will apply to me.
RABBIT-PROOF FENCIXG.
Mr. KEOGH asked the Minister of Lands
if it was the intention of the Goyernment to
bring in a Bill this sessioll to compel adjoining land-holders to fence their share of
boundary lines with rabbit-proof wire netting~

Mr. MACKEY.-The GovernmeMt have
arrived at no decision in this matter, and I
have not yet brought it before them. I am
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~omidering the question now, and I have arrived at tbe conclusion that some such
measure is most desirable in the interests of
those who are cultivating small holdings. I
intend to bring the matter before the Cabinet.

'VATER SUPPLY IN THE WIMMERA
AND MALLEE DISTRICTS.
Mr. SWINBURNE, by leave, movedThat there be laid before this House a copy of
the report of the State Rivers and Water 8upply
Commission on the storage a.nd distribution of
water in the Wimmera district a.nd Routhern Mallee
area..

The motion was agreed to.

A copy of the report was subsequently
laid on the table.
DENTISTS BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedThat this House do now resolve itself into a
eommittee of the whole to consider the registration
fees to be charged under the Dentists Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
The House having gone into Committee,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedl'hat the following registration fees be chargeable
under the Dentists Bill, viz. :For restora.tion of llame to registet· ... £1 1 0
For registral ion of a.ny additional
qualification...
...
... 0 10 6
For registration of name of any person under section 13 of the Act... 2 2 0
For registration of medical practitioner as dentist within twelve
months after the commencement
of the Act
2 2 0
For registration of any person hold... 5 5 0
ing Melbourne degrees ...

Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said he understood
that the passing of this motion would not
prejudice honorable members in dealing with
.these fees sl1bsequently in connexion with
the Bill, because in some cases they were too
high.
SiI't Ar;KxANDER PEACOcK.-They can be
altered. when the Bill gets into Committee.
The motion was agreed to, and the
,resolution was reported to the House, and
adopted.
FACTORIES (EMPLOYMENT OF
CHINE~E) BILL.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedTha.t this House do now resolve itself into a
Committee of the whole to consider the fees to be
charged under the .Factories (Employment of
Chinese) Bill.

The motion was agreed to.
The House having gone into Committee,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedThat the following licence-fees be chargeable
"tinder the Factories (Employment of Chinese)
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Bill, namely, for every Chinese person, whether an
employer or ell1ploy~, working or employed in any
factory or workroom, per annum, 2s. 6d.; for
every new licence issued in place of any such
licence lost or destroyed, lOs.

Mr. McBRI DE said he would like the
Chief Secretary to explain why in the case of
a licence being lost the man should be
charged lOs. for a renewal 1
Sir ALEXANIIER PEAcocK.-This is the
resolution that was before the Chamber last
session when the honorable member was
supporting the Government.
Mr. McBRI DE said he was not opposing
the motion, bllt he wished to understand the
reason for this distinction.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
the amount of the fee could be altered when
the Bill got into Committee if honorable
members desired to do so.
Mr. McBRIDE.-As the Chief Secretary is
an authority on the Factories Act he might
tell ns the reason for this charge.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it
was the amount fixed in the Factories Act.
Mr. WA'l'T.-W'hy was it fixed at that
amount originally ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was afraid he would have to look that up.
Mr. DOWNWARD said he wished to
know whether it was proposed to make any
distinction betweeJ:1 our own people I'I.nd the
Chinese with respect to this cbar~e of lOs.
for the renewal of a licence that had been
lost or destroyed ~
Sir ALExAKDlm PEAcocK.-No. Euro·
peans and Chinese are treated exactly the
same.
Mr. WAT'l'.-The only thing is that one
is compelled to take out a licence and the
other is not.
Mr. DOWNWARD said that so long as
no dist.inction was to be made between the
two races he was satisfied.
Mr. WATT said the Chief Secretary surely
misinterpreted the inq uiry of the honorable
member for Mornington. ,\Vhite workers
under the Factories Act would not have to
be licensed, and therefore would not have to
pay these fees. I t was clear that, they could
not lose a licence that did not exist. Jtwas
the objeet of this Bill to make that distinction, and a very wise object it was. So far
as he understood it, the reason of the Department originally in making this increased
charge of lOs. for the renewal of a licence
was because of the peculiarity of t he circumstances surrollnding the employment of
Chinese in furniture factories. It was found
necessary to put some penalty upon a man
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who applied for a renewal, otherwise he soml'!thing tyrannical in saying that these
might easily evade the Act by losing his Chinese should not be allowed to continue i~
licence. An endeavour was 110W being ma.de auy avocatiol'l they chose to enter upon.
to close up some of the apertures that were Why should they not follow any avocation.
left for the evasion of the Act, and it was they liked?
very wise to put I;\. pena.lty upon a man
Mr. ELMSLIE.-"Tho is preventing them?
who lost his licence.
Mr. DOWNWARD said the object or
Mr. DOWN\VARD said he did llot yield this Bill was that no further Chinese should.
to anyone in his desire to keep Allstralia be licensed, and he presumed it was not prowhite and to get all the work we could for posed that they should 'IDe obliged til stane ..
our own people, but the restrictions that 'rhey would be driven into competition with
\~ere now placed upon aliens coming to this
men in other avocations, such as the fishercountry should be sufficient. He did not men in his electorate, or the gardeners in the
wish to make allY distinction between our Premier's electorate.
He would ask the
own people alld the Asiatics who were Chief Secretary to take care in this legislaalready here. Certain precautions were being tion not to single out the Chinese for specitaken to make those Asiatics comply with ally adverse treatment, or to place difficulties.
the Factories Act, and Parliament was also in the way of their earning their living.
undoubtedly taking l:I. step in the direction of Under the Aliens Restriction Act, care had
preventing them renewing their licences for been taken that Asiatics alld (Jther Eastern.
this particular kiud of employment. He was races should not be allowed to come intonot too satisfied that this was to be generally Australia, and that was quitei:'ufficient re-·
commended, becallse these people mnst live, striction. In Victoria there used to be as.
and if they were driven ont of the cabinet- many as 30,000 Chinese, but now there were
making trade they would have to devote only about. 10,000. He believed in thethemselves to gardening, fishing, or some policy of keeping these people out of the
other trade in which they would still come country, but when they were here they wereAs an Australian
into competition with Ollr own people. It entitled to equal rights.
must be remembered that Australia had great born, he wished to take care that Australia
commercial interests with China, and was did not do anything to the stranger within
likely to have still greater interests, so that her gates that was unworthy of us as one of
the few Chi.lese in this country should not be the leading races of the globe. He did not
singled out for exceptional treatment, and care what the opiniQns of the Labour Party
treatment which honorable mePlbers ought, were on this matter. He had his own
in~tincts of what was dne to the manhood of'
as men, to be ashamed of.
Mr. W A'l'T.-All the Chinese now in the Australia.
Mr. MURRAY said it was quite refreshing'
furniture trade are to be licen!:3ed ullder the
to hear the note struck by the honorableBill.
Mr. DOWKW-ARD said that was quite member for Mornington. It was entirely
true, and he understood it was intended in harmony with the tradition of British
that no fnrther licences should be issued freedom that ill the eyes of the law 1'1.11 merY
unless by way of renewal. Of course, if our should be equal, and that every man should
own people did not require renewals it was receive equal treatmont from the Legislature_
only a subterfuge to say that they would have I t was originally proposed to giv~ the·
to pay the fees set out in the resolution. The Chinese the same treatment as tho European
fact was, of course, that those fees would not workman, and the industrial laws passed
apply to our own people. For his own part were to apply equally to both. The EurG-'
he did not care whether there was a majority pealls for the most part complied with thesewith him or not, but he desired to enter his laws; they observed them and it was in their-protest against such treatment being meted interests that they should do so, becauseout to the stranger within our gates who those laws were calculated to raise their-belonged to a great nation of 400,000,000 of standard of living. The Chinese did not
people with whom we might yet have to observe them, and without special legislation.
reckon, and with whom we eertainly must it was found that it would be impossible toreckon ill our commercial interests. To make them comply with the laws. We owed
single these people out for special treatment a duty to the Chinaman who, as the honorwas tyrannical. If he were in China he would able member for MOl'llingtou de!:lcribed him,
certainly complain if he were singled ont for was" the stranger within our gates," but sometreatment which did not" apply to Chinese honorable members regarded him as an un. workmen. Honorable members were doing desirable stranger. We did not wish t<>
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()ppress him, and we owed a duty to him, but
.on the other hand he owed a duty to the
State that furnished him with a livelihood,
and that duty was a due observance of the
laws under which the people lived. If the
Chinese \vould not observe thes(; laws it was
the business of this Legislature to find a way
.of making him do 80. He did not think that
by any other way than special legislation
could the Chinese be made to observe the law
that his European competitors had to observe. The· Chinese should not be allowed to
to havean advantage over the EUl'opean tradesman, and he certainly had thaL advantage
now, for it was impossible to make 0111' laws
apply to him. The Chinese produced articles
at a price that it was impossible for the
Enropean manufacturer to compete with,
.owing to the wages that he paid his employes.
It was not sought to degrade the
Chinese, but to try to elevate him-to raise
bim to the level of the European worker. In
a general kind of way he could subscribe to
the sentiment expressed by the honorable
member for l\iornington, if the Chinese had
been as docile ill his observance of the law
as in mu.ny other things. He (Mr. Murray)
would be the last to denv the Chinese the
possession of many admirable qnalities, such
as patience, industry, sobriety, and honesty,
qualities that might, with advantage, be
-copied by ml:l.ny Europeans.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said the Chief Secretary must have misunderstood the question of the honorable member for Mornington, who might not have been alluding to
tbe renewa.l of the licence which factory
owners now had.
If he (Mr. McCutcheon)
.owned a factory and used it he would have
to pay 10s. for the renewal of the licence,
but the Chinese was not trea~ed that way,
for each ChinelO;e was made to constitute a
factory. In making one man into a factory,
the la.w was doing something for the accomplishment of a particular object, and it
was only a piece of hypocrisy.
It
was impossible to turn Olle man iuto
a factory, and it was simply nonsense which had made Victoria the laughing s· ock of other people.
It was a
subterfnge which Parliament ought to be
ashamed of.
For three yeal's in succession
be had protested against sllch legisla.tion for
these people, and he' believed for several
'years this proposed drastic legislation had
-come to nought in another place. He could
not allow this to pass without making his
protest against OOfl Chinese heing constituted
a factory. The honorable member for Warrnambool had put ~he matter very well as far
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as the reason for special legislation was concerned, but he differed from the honorable
member in regard to its application.
He
admitted that the Chinese evaded the la.w.
Any European who chose to work for himself could work as many hours as he liked by
day or night.
There was not a member of
this House who did not work at night, and
he would guarantee that the Chief Secretary
worked much more than eight hours a day.
·When this liberty was given to one man,
there was no reason why it should be taken
from another. When factories were permitted to work overtime, no restriction was
placed on the employes. The Bill that wa.s
to be introduced provided for prevent.ing
certaitl. men from working, and made it
necessary for them to be regi!tered. He
entered his protest against what he considered was an attempt to crack a nut with a
steam hammer. It was really not worth
while legislating specially for thl3se people.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was somewhat surprised at the turn the debate had taken.
He never antioipated a.
discussion at this stage, becanse, as every
honorable member acquainted with parlia..
mentary procedure knew full well, if the
motion was carried the schedule would be in80rporated in the Bill, and a debate would
take place on the second reading of that
measure. He could not allow the motion to
be carried without expressing surprise at
t.he turn of the discussion, because he felt
very strongly on this matt.er. 'rho motion
was only a formal one, and this was not the
proper stage for a second-reading discussion.
Everyone knew the position he had taken in
connexion with factories legislation. He was
surprised at the very moderate position he
had taken up in regard to this BiH. For
many years past he had ta.ken considerable
interest in factories legislation. and anyone
who had stndied the question knew that the
Ellropean workmen had been completely
driven out of the furniture trade. The legislation to be brought in was to provide that
persons employed at present should be re ..
gistered, and that there should be certain
restrictions in regard to future persons.
Mr. DowNwARD.-They are to get no
licence.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
honorable member had spoken of the great
Chinese Empire, but he (Sir Alexander Pea·
cocl{) was sent to this Honse, like other honorable members, to legislate for our own
people, and to consider the troubles of our
own people. A request that a certain trade
should be brought nnder the Factories Act
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in regard to hours, exactly the same as in
the furniture trade, wa.s preferred this week
by t\. member sitting in the Government
corner, and he (Sir Alexander Peacock) had
la.id it before the Ca.binet. The request refen'ed to the hours of starting work and the
hours of closing, and the honorable member
for Toorak had gi veu notice of a Hil1---·
.Mr. BAYLES.-No.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
begged the honora.ble member's pardon, but
he (Sir Alexander Peacock) had a request
preferred to him.
Mr. BA YLEs.-I introduced certain gentlemen to YOIl, but expre~sed no opinion.
Sir ALEXAND ER PEACOCK said he
had a. petition signed by all the employes in the
farriery trade asking that the same conditiolls
should be applied to them as were applied in
the furniture trade. On the second reading
of the Bm, he would be able to show honorable members that there was good justification for legislation to deal with the trouble
caused by the Chinese. This motion was
only a preliminary, and merely asked that
the schedule should be incorporatt:d in the
Bill.
MI'. PHENDERGAsT.-The schedule cannot
be put into the Bill without a message from
the Governor.
Sir ALEXAND H:R PEACOCK said that
was the case. 'Whether it was right or
wrong to pass the Bill, everyone knew that
the Chinese were the most slim people we
had to deal with. The closest scrutiny would
be required with rel4ard to the transfer of
licences, for it was well known that the issue
of certificates to Chinese was one of the
greatest difficulties the Commonwealth authorities had to deal with. He hoped the
motion would be passed.
The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House, and
adopted.
GEELONG MUNICIPAL WATERWORKS
'l'HUS'f BILL.
The Honse went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clanse 7, dealing with the election and qualification of the
Commissioners, and providing, inter alia,
that(I) The Commissioners shall be elected as
follows : (a) the council of the town· of Geelong shall
elect two Commissioners;
(b) the council of the borougp of New town and
Chilwell shall el€ct one Commissioner;
(c) the council of the borough of Geelong West
shall elect one commissioner ;
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(d) the councils of the shires of Corio, Bella.·

rine, and South Bal'won shall jointly
elect one Commissioner.

and on Mr. Watt's amendmem, to substitute
the word "ratepayers" for "co,111cil" III
paragraph (a).
Mr. VV ATT said there might be some
honorable members present who did not hear
the arguments used yesterday, and he therefore deiiiired, as briefly as pos3ible, and without any attempt to embarrass the hOllorary
Minister to state why the elective principle
should be embodied in the Bill. III the fhst
place he thought it right to ask that any
conseuts that might have been obtained to the
proposal from the local coullcils e:hould be
produced to the Committee.
Had the local
councils taken this proposition into their
serious consideration?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-They have passed it.
Mr. W A'rT.- Why, theu, was. the Bill
to be made optional? 'l'hey mi"ht take i~
up or leave it.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Something might pre·
vent them from getting the money.
Mr. WATT said the councils would then
come iuto p<Dsse!:;sion on the 1st January next,.
and were not obliged to pay the Government
until June. The Government were going t<>
hand over the works without any guarantee
that the money could be found.
Mr. BOYD.-You have to constitute the
trust first.
Mr. VV ATT lSaid that if the trust were consti tuted in a proper manner, wen t on the.
market for the money required, and took
possession when they were ready to pay, it
would be all right. There was a cIa-use in
the Bill dealing with possible default, and iu
was interesting to show what would take place
if the trust took charge, and did not pay up ..
It was stated in the clause that(1) In the event of the default. by the trust to'
pay, as by this Act directed, the said sum of
£265,000, together with interest thereon or any
portion thereof, the Treasurer of Victoria shall
certify to the Governor in Council tha.t such default
has been made.
(2) On the publication in the Gcvermnent Gazette
of all Order of the Governor in Council confirming
such certificate such default shall, on and after a.
day to be specified ill the Order, operate as a..
defeasance of the tl'Ust's right, title. and interest
in the water supply works. and in any lands
vested in, or uelollging to, or in the occupllotion of,
or in the possession of, or under the control of the
trust, and in any sinking fund formed by the trust,
and in any moneys of the trnst or securities held
by or on behalf of the trust. and in any property of
any kind whatsoever and wherever I':'ituate, whethel"
reeLI or personal, vested in or belonging to, or in the
occupation of, or in the possession of, or under tha
control of the trust, and the water supply works,
Jands, sinking fund, moneys, securities,' and pro ..
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perty, sha.ll by virtue of this Act, and without
&lly conveya.nce, assignment, or transfer, be transferred to and vested in the State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission, which shall enter upon, take,
and keep possession thereof until the default has
been made good.

That was a very elaborate recital of a contingency that might arise, and the action
possible in the event of its arising. It simply
amounted to saying that the Bill, when
passed, would hand over to the trust which
was not going to be representative of the
people of Geelong, these vast assets at a
vastly reduced price on their cost. They
were to be given six months to pay. The
trust would be constituted and would be
working and spending money. Possibly it
might not be able to raise the m(])ney required, or if it did raise the money might
not be willing to pay up. AU the Government could then do was to take back the
control of the waterworks and l~ave things
precisely as they were at present. No penalties would be imposed on the trust or the
municipalities, or on the sanctioning or nonsanctioning ratepa,yers.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- Why should there be ~
Mr. WATT said he did not know what
had· happened to the Minister of Water
Supply. He had Llot proposed to deal in
this way with any other t.rust.
Mr. BOYD.-·Would you mind explaining
how you can impose a penalty on a trust that
does not exist?
Mr. lV ATT said the trust was to be composed of six or seven municipalities.
Mr. BOYD.-You are wrong again.
Mr. WATT said the honorable gentleman
would see that there Wire seven municipalities. The municipalities named in clause 7
were Geelong, K ewtown and Chilwell, Geelong West, Corio, Bellarine, and South
Barwon.
Mr. CARLISLE. - Newtown and Chilwell are regarded as one.
Mr. BOYD (to Mr. Watt).-Those are the
names of the electors of the trust.
Mr. W AT'!' said the nalnes he had given
were the llames of the shires, towns, and
boroughs sending representatives to the
trust. These were bodies with la.rge assets
and incomes. They were making a business
proposition to the Government and were
taking over a big affair. If they defaulted
there should be the penalty of foreclosnre, abd
a fine should also be imposed. Was it fail'
to allow the councils, without consulting the
ratepayers concerning the scheme, also to
take advantage of this healthy bargain and
appoint their own representatives to the
trust without appealing to the ratepayers 1
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Time and aga.in the House had carried a "Bill
to provide that the representatives of the
Melbourne and Metropcllitan Board of Works
should be elected by the ratepayers within its
area.
That Bill had only been dropped
because the conservative interests in the'
Government were too strong.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The idea is to concentrate it into another body.
Mr. W AT'!' said since the honorable gentleman had taken charge of affairs that was
the view. Opinions had altered because a
great part of the work of the Board had been
performed. The sewerage works had been
extended, and the construction \\-'orks of the
Board were not so many as in the days
when it was a big force in Melboul'ne~
Democratic people wanted the ratepayers
represented on the Board then. A Bill for
the purpose was passed time after titne, but
was thrown out in another place. The prin.
ciples of liberalism were being departed from
altogether, and it was about time the House
commenced to take account of certain things,
because no people conld constantly violate a
constitutional principle without paying the
penalty. The penalty in this case would bein the unlimited Dower of taxation which was
to be given to' the proposed trust. The
people of Geelong might not bless the House
for paesing the measure, but might curse it.
He would ask the honorable member for
Geelong to peruse the Bill and to point out
where there was any provision as to the power
of the trust to tax the ratepayers of the towns,
boroughs, and shires reJ?resented on the trust.
There was no provision that he (Mr. 'Vatt)
could find. The honorary Minister admitted
that there was none, but he (Mr. Watt) did
not take it for granted that that was so,
because some of the honorable gentleman)s
admissions were fOUlld to Le incorrect.
Mr. BOYD.-Your statement does not
prove that my statements were incorrect.
Mr. WATT said he would mention one
case where the honorable gentleman was unfamiliar with the facts.
The honorable
gentleman told him that the matter had not
been referred to the State Rivers and
Water Supply Commission.
Perhaps the
Minister of Water Supply would give SOMa
information as to whether the Commission
expressed any opinion about the proposal.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No. thev were not
asked.
.
Mr. BOYD (to Mr. 'Vatt ).-Your statement is proved. to be wrong.
Mr. WATT said he would not admit that
at all, because Ministers very frequently knew
nothing about matters' in their Departments.
01
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He intended to move later that. the members of the Commission be called to the
Bar a.nd asked for information regarding the
D1atter. He had his own opinion as to what
they had said. The :Mini:ster in charge of
the measure last night was not blamed, fot'
the reason that he was not in charge of the
\Vater Supply Department, and he did not
<10 badly. He (Mr. \,y att) however, was
astonished to find this evidence of culpable
negligence on the part of the Minister of
'Vater Supply.
Mr. BOYD (to Mr. TIent).-The honorable
member was speaking when Jon left and he
is still there.
Mr. WATT sa.id the honorable gentlema.n
would be speaking too, bu t he was now a
member of the Ministry.
Mr. PRENDlm~AsT-(to Mr. Bent).-Evi-dently you took the wrong ma.ll into the
Ministry.
Mr. WATT st\id the people of Geelong
<>ught to be represented directly on the trust.
Honorable members had known instances of
men elected to positions from the inner circle
'Of municipalities, and they had totally misl'epresented the views of the ratepayers. He
had seen that kind of thing dozens of times,
and he did not like any of the club feeling
by which friends of a man would vote for
him because they liked him when they might
knl lW there was some other man better fitted
for the posi tion
Mr. GURR.-Did you propose that with
reference to the Geelong Harbor Trust
Commissioners?
Mr. W AT r said he did not know that he
did.
In that case the positions did not
purport to be anything but nominee positions.
The proposed Geelong Waterwork8 Trust
would be given power by the Bill to levy on the
ratepayers. Every person ownillg a tenement
or hllld within the boroughs, shires and towns
aifected was to be rateable under the Act
when passed, and honorable members did not
know at what figure.
At present it was
.nly Is. 3d.
Mr. McBRlDE.-It ought to be ls. Gd.
Mr W A1'1" said the Harbor rrrust Act
did not give power to levy on ratepayers at

all.
Mr. BOYD.-lt does on the shipping.
That was for
. Mr. 'N ATT.-Precisely.
gervices rendered. The honorable gentleman
knew very well ihat when a trust did work
for a shipping company the company should
pay. and he supported that provision.
When wharfs and piers were made the
eompally berthing its ships at those wharfs
or piers should pay for the service. This was
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not a case of that kind at all. As the honorable member for E>.\.st Melbourue, who was
also Lord Mayor, was in the Chamber, let
honorable members take for examTJle the state
of affairs in the Melbourne City Council.
The whole system of government was CODsigned to committees. That might he a good
or bad system, and those inside should be best
able to judge it. They must jndge by the
results, and were the persons the best able to
compare the results. But it could not be
suggested that the voices of the ratepayers
were heard in those committees, and in the
same way whf'n councils elected men to
trusts or boards, they might be right out
of tonch with the feeling of the hulk of the
ratepayers. Therefore, he would recommend
the House to accept the amendnlent. He
was sure if the amendrnent was carried the
people of Geelong would be safeguarded.
Mr. STA~ LEY said he rose to support
the amendment.
He remembered when the
first water trnst was formed in the Wim·
mera district it was on similar lines to that
proposed in thp Bill. Memhers were elected
to the trnst by the different sliire cOllllcils,
and afterwards it was found, aR the honorable member for Essendon had said, that. the
commissioners were out of touch with the
great body of ratepayers. and did things contrary to their wish(~s.
It was only a matter
of a veal' or two before the constitution of
the trust had to be altered, and the members elected directly by the ratepayers. He
did not know of any good reason why a body
having the power of levying taxation. should
lIOt be elected by the ratepayers, who were
the people to be taxed.
Mr. BOYD said the qnestioll raised by the
honorable mem ber for Essendon in his
amendment seemed to be making a monn·
tain out of a mole-hill. The honorable member sH,id tha.t the Geelong council was not
representative in any way of the ratepayers.
Mr. WA'l"l'. -1 said nothing of the kind.
Mr. BOYD said that. was what the honorable memher's IOllg remarks amouuted to.
The hon0rable member said that the trust
would not be representative of Geelong by
any manner of means.
Mr. W A'l'T .-I did not say anything about
that .
~fr. BOYD said the municipa.l councils
were elected every three years, and if any
councillor gave unsatisfact.ory service during
the time he was appointed to the trust he
could be pnt out at the election.
Mr. MURRAY.-He does not go before the
ratepayers as a commissioner of the trust.
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Mr. BOYD.- Was it possible to separate
the two positions in the person of a candidate?
Mr. TUNNRCLIFFlt.-He may be beaten as
a municipal candidate and yet sit on the
trust.
Mr. BOYD said that was hair splitting.
It was hardly possible in practiL'e.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFK.-lt occnrs very frequently.
Mr. BOx D said that if a councillor was
elected to the trust and committed grievous
blunders, when he appealed to the ratepayers
for re-electio11 to the council they would deal
with him as a member of the trust.
Mr. VV ARDE.-It is provided in clause 11
that he shall not be dealt with in that way.
Mr. BOYD said if a member of the trust,
on standing for re-election as a councillor,
was defea.ted, it would be a clear indication of
the views of the ratepayers as to the position
he occnpied in their minds.
Mr. WARDE.-A man might be able to win
a seat in a ward and not have the confidence
of the whole of the district concerned.
Mr. BOYD said he did not know if the
honorable member had ever been a municipal
oouncillor.
Mr. WARDE.-No.
Mr. BOYD said he had had a good deal of
experience. The councillors of the different
wards were very much ali ve to the feeling
of the ratepayers with regard to any oouncillor, and if a councillor was not giving
satisfa.ction, not only to the ratepayerr:; but
to the council itself, he would be asked to
resign, and thereby his seat would be
rendel'ed vacant. In the case of the trust
there was a double check. :First of all there
were the ratepayers, who might cause a
mem ber of the trust to lose his seat on the
council, a.nd secondly there was the power of
'he council to call upon him to resign.
Mr. MURRAY.-How can the council have
that power?
Mr. 'rONNECLIFFE.-How can the council
make bim resign ~
Mr. BOYD said the members of the trust
were to be ejected by the councils.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-He may be a dangerous opponent.
Mr. BOYD said if tha.t was so the council
would have the power of simply removing
him and a.ppointing some one else when the
next elections came round. The councils
which were to elect representatives to .the
trust were representative of the ratepayers
who would have to pay the taxation under
the Bill. A council was better abJe to judge
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of the qualities of one of its members than
were the ratepayers as a body.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE. -That is an exploded
theory.
Mr: BOYD said he would like to remind thehonorable member for Eaglehawk that statements to the contrary did uot alter facts.
The Metropolitan Board of W' orks in Melhourne ha.d given the ratepayers honest and
faithful service, and had done good work.
Mr. MURRA Y.- Yet the Go~ernment proposes to do away with it.
Mr. BOYD said there was no Bill 011 thenotice-pa.per to that effect. "What the honorable member for Warrnambool meant was
that his (Mr. Murray's) Goverument proposed
to do so.
Mr. MURRAy.-\lVhere were you when the
Brighton speech was made ~
Mr. BOYD.-On the platform. There was.
no Bill on the notice-paper tor the abolition
of the Board, so that the honorable member
could not know what the Government intended
to do in the matter. The work of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works could
not have been better done if its membe:rs
had been elected directly by the ratepayers.
There were many ways of getting into elected
positions, based on many qualifications, bub
when a number of men, elected themselves,.
had to elect members of a trust such as this,
responsibility was brought home to them,
and the selection would be much keener
than if the ratepayers themselves eleoted
the representatives. He hoped the Com·
mittee would allow the word "council" t~
stand in the clause, because a oompact had
been made. If the Bill were altered-b~
did not intend this as a threat in any shape
or form-and the councilf:l felt that theresponsibility of undertaking this work was.
removed from their shoulders, they might
throw up the whole thing.
Mr. W A'l"l'.-If st'lme one else be eleeted
they do not desire the Bill then?
Mr. BOYD said the honorable member fo~
ESRendon understood what he (Mr. Boyd)
meant.
Mr. W ATl'. - I did, and I am in terpreting it.
Mr. BOYD remarked that the honorablemember might interpret it, as he generally
did, wrongly. The compact had been arrived
at only after long negotiations between the
Government and the councils interested. If
the Government retained the works, as some
honorable members seemed anxious for them
to do, because the works stood on the State
ledger at a higher sum than they were being
sold for, it was very questionable whether in
the future they would be able to get the
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percentage of interest which was now being
obtained, because extra expenditure would be
Jlecessctry to keep the works up to a stale of
efficiency. He hoped the Committee would
agree to t.he clause as it stood.
Mr. SWINBURNE said he wished to sny
a few words in support of the clause as it
stood.
rrhe whole tendency of modern
times was for municipalities to undertake
the control of works. ·Would honorable
members say th,tt if the municipality in
this case bonght gasworks it ought to
form a different electoral branch of the
ratepayers ill order to control them1 Or if
it bought waterworks, would it be necessary
that there should be a different electoral
trust to manage them?
Mr. PRENDIWGASl'.-You don't propose to
give the council control at all ?
Mr. SWINBURN l~ said members of the
trust were under the control of the
council.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.- Where is that in the
Bill ?
Mr. SWINBURNE stated that members
of the trust were elected by the council.
Up to date paper:;; showed that people were
becoming "electoral sick," 011 account of
having ~o many different represelltatives to
elect. When men were eleated to municipal
coullcils, they were elected to manage the
whole of the works owned by the llHmicipalities. It was st.range that honorable
members shonld wish to depart from a
system which had worked so well in Victoria.
Take the Ballarat Water Commissioll.
Mr. WATT.-YOU got three Government
nominees on that.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes. He was about
to explain that the whole, of the money was
lent by the Government, and in consequence
there were t.hree Government nominees and
fOllr representatives of the council. 1n the
case of' Geelong, no money had been lent.
Mr. W ATT.-Then you should have the
bondholder represented,
Mr. SWINBUH,NE said the Government
would have no illterest, in the Geelong waterworks after it received payment for them.
Mr. MURRAY.- Why not put representatives of debenture-holders on the Board '!
Mr. Boy 0 . - Yon don't have debentllreholders represented in Parliament because
the Stt1.te has borrowed money.
Mr. S\VINBURNE said a great 'many
waterworks were managed by the councils
in a most satisfactory way. The waterworks
at Wangaratta, Ararat and a number of
other places were municipally controlled,
and the councils formed trusts.
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Mr. MURRA Y.-\Vhy don't you propose that
in this clause?
Mr. S WINBURNE.-Because there were
six councils, and that would be too unwieldy
a body for a small concern. This question
had received great consideration at the hands
of the Government and the councils. The
honorable member for Essendon must remember that the ratepayers had been talking
about this question for the last fifteen or
twenty year8. There had been occasions on
which it had been proposed to take over the
waterworks, and this Bill ,expressed the feeling ill the distriet on the subject.
Mr. W A'1'T. --Have you seen the petitions
protesting against it ?
.
Mr. SWINBURNE stated there were very
few indeed protesting against it. rrhe q nestion had been very fully discussed in Geelong,
in the press, and in public. He had paid
great attention to it, and was satisfied that
not only did the people desire it, but that it
was for the welfare of Geelollg that they
should have these waterworks, Everything
that could be controlled by a municipality in
a proper way should be controlled by the
municipality, rather than by the Government, in order to create a local spirit and local
enterprise. What was to be gained by the
ratepayers electing men to this Board ~
Members of the councils went before the
ratepayers every year. and a whole council was elected every three years. What was
to be gained by having another body elected
by the same people as elected the councils?
If a representative on the Board left or had
to leave a coullcil there was no reason, if he
were a good man, why he should have to
leave the Board. In England the tendency
was to concentrate bodies instead of separating them. Take the late movement in
education.
There were the great school
boards throughout England, but the whole
system had been concentrated in the county
councils in order to lessen the number of
bodies to be elected by the ratepayers.
Mr. MURRAY.-Does not that get away
from the principle of local government to
some exten t ?
Mr. S WINBURNE said it was local
government. Under the Bill every man on
the trust would have been elected by the
ratepayers to manage affairs owned by the
mnnicipality.
Mr. 'VAT'r.-May not there be Ulen not
elected in the Geelong councils-the aldermen?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-So there might be.
Mr. WEEDON.-Bllt they were elected
originally.
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Me. SWINBURNE asked whether it was
necessary, if the Geelong Council had the
control ~f the gasworks, to form a gasworks
trust, or similarly a sewerage trust, or [\,
tramways trust, in addition to a waterworks
trust.
W'ere they going to have a g-reat
multitude of bodies at loggerheads with each
other perhaps?
Was not the whole tendency in Melbourne to concentrate municipal
control ~ Was it not thought bette)' for Hawthorn, Kew, and Boroondara to be all in Gllle on
account of the bad roads. Was not Melhourne contemplating the same, yet at
Oeelong the honorable member for Essendon
wanted another body for the waterworks.
Mr. WATT.- Your Bill proposes that.
Mr. SWI~BURNE said the honorable
member wanted to create a separate body.
The Bill proposed olle body \\-ithin another.
Mr. W ATT.- You are arguing powerfully
against the Bill.
Mr. SWINBURNE said the ratepayers
elected a body of men who under the Hill
would appoin.t one of their number to go on
this trust.
Mr. GLAss.-That means a new body.
Mr. SW[~BURNE said it was a new
body, but it was one body within the other.·
The honorable member for Essendon wanted
a new entity. He sincerely hoped that, see·
ing that the system had been oarried out so
successfnlly throughout the State, and the
councils had performed their work splendidly, the Committee would not indorse the
opinion of the honorable member for Essendon.
Mr. WARDE said he would support the
amendmelH. In the first place he considered
that the proper system of representation in
connexion with all public trnsts was direct
election by the people who had to carry the
responsibility. He could not agree with the
Minister of Agriculture. At Geelong councillors elected aldermen who migh t be re-elected
by the council after three years. Supposing
there were half-a-d€>zen wards, each having
an alderman elected by the council who
never appeared before the ratepayers, those
mell might be the controlling factor in the
election of the trust.
Therefore the statement that the people had the power to
pass judgment was absolutely wrong. The
aldermen were not elected by the ratepayers.
He would like to know whether the honorable
member for Geelong approved of a system
under which half-a-dozen lllen could control
the representation. The contelltion in favour
of the clause was a fine old Tory argument.
Mr. BOYD.-There are not six aldermen in
Geelong j there are only four.
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Mr. WARDE said that would not affect
the position, for even fonr aldermen could
defeat the wishes of the ratepayers. Possihly
at the inception of municipa.l government
aldermem might have been elec~ed as eouucillors in the town of Geelong. Possibly
there were aldermen who were elected fifteen
or twenty years ago, but there was no way
of shifting them unless a majority of the
councillors elected some oue else in their
place.
Mr. BOYD.-Two retire thi,s year and two
retire next.
Mr. WARDE.-Yes, but they retire to ~e
elected by the councillors again. They had
not to appear before the ratepayers, whf)
would be responsible if there were any deficits in connexion with these waterworks.
The Board would have control of the
receipts and expenditure, and under the
Bill this control would practically be
handed over to non-representative people.
That was an unfair thing to .do.
He
would support the amendment of the honorable membeJ' for Essendon, that the ratepayers themselves should have power to elect
the representatives upon this trust. In the
first plaoe, as the Minister had pointed out,
there were four aldermen who were elect'ed
for three years by the council, and who,
therefore, never appeared before the ratepayers a~, all.
They might be re-elected
from time to time, and generally were. As
a rule, it was really a life-lon~ appointment.
They had no responsibility, and Gould aet ali
their own sweet will. The counoillors whf)
went before the ratepayers themselves had
certainly some share of responsibility, but.
the fact remained that, under the ward system, men were often returned tl) eouncils
because of certain peculiarities ill connexion
with the municipal district. Many instances
could be add nced to show that, in and
about Melbourne, men had been elected for
certain wards times out of number, who, if
they stood for any position in connexion with
which a mass vote was taken, received very
few votes indeed. The mode of eleation proposed in the Bill was a clumsy one, and
did not carry (jut the true intention of the
Local Government Act or of the Melbourne
and Geelong Corporation Act. He thought
it would be much fairer that the election
should he by the ratepayers, as the ratepayers had to bear the burden of the snccessflll or unsuccessful management of the
trust.
It was only right, therefol·e,.
that they should be given au opportunity of expressing t heir opinion as to the
representatives who should be chosen, The
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Minister had stated that it was quite likely
that the ratepayers in giving their votes
would have an opportunity of removing from
()ffice as councillors men who had voted to
·elect certain Commissioners who were unpopular in the ward where the r.ouncillor
might be standing for re-electiou. As a
rule, however, a man at election time was
{)uly called upon to suffer for his own sins,
and the election was not likely to be influenced in this respect, unless a. pa.rticular
.councillor h~).d been guilty of the mismanagement himself.
Take the history of the
~Federal Conventions.
Parlia.ment was supposed to be representative of all sections of
the people, and Conventions had been held
from t.ime to time at which the representatives consisted of certain gentlemen who had
the confidence of Parliament. and were
selected by Parliament.
'rhe fact remained, however, that until such time as the
people themselves elected the representatives
to the Conventions no forwa.rd step was
marte in conllexion with Federation.
He
.considered that this was a retrograde proposal, which was not in accordance with our
present advanced ideas, and as the people
would eventually have to bear the burden of
~lIy mistakes which were made by the trnst
-as it was the pe0ple who would have to
~'carry the baby"-it was only right that
they should hav!:! the selection of the men who
were to manage their affairs.
Mr. SWINBuR~E.-Why should we here be
.allowed to elect the Rail ways Standing Comlnittee then 1
Mr. WARDE said he recognised that the
Minister's argument was quite sound, and if
1 he honomble gentleman brought forward a
Hill to allow the constituencies themselves to
~lect the Railwaya ~tanding Committee, he
(Mr. Warde) would raise no objection to it
~t all.
Mr. WATT.-The Railways Standing Committee has no power to tax the people.
Mr. W ARDE.-No, even a Member of
Parliament, had no power to propol')e a tax on
the people nnless he got a direct message
from the Crown.
A member of Parliament
might propose a decrease of some taxation
submitted by the Government, bllt he had
no power without a message from the Crown
to impose any taxation.
Mr. W ATT.-A nd tha.t is the vital distinction.
Mr. \VARDE said the Minister in charge
·of the Bill had rais3d the point that this was
an agreement between the town council of
Geelong and the Government. 'rhe honorable
member did not hold out any threat, but he
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said that if the Bill was not passed as it was
he did llot know what might be the future of .
the measure. l.vVere honorable members to
approa.ch the discussion of the Bill with that
resolution of the honorable gentleman in
charge of it before them? Were honorable
members not to alter any of the provisions if
they thought it desirable in the interests of
the people ihemsel ves? The Chamber had
no knowledge at a.ll that the peQ'ple of Geelong bad given anthority, except indirectly, to
the councils to carryon I his particular work,
and the Cha.mber did not know whether the
councillors who had done this had been before
their constituents since the proposal was
under conl')iderati0n. Supposing there was a
majority of the Geelong council to-day in
favollr of the Bill, against the wishes of the
majority of the people, it might take four or
fhe or six years under our system of election
to return councillors opposed to those who had
supported this scheme. It would take several
years to get a majority to support what the
people wanted if they were opposed to the
Bill under our clnmsy municipal representation.
Mr. BOYD.-It has been before them for
nineteen years.
Mr. WARD E said he had seen a letter
from a member of one council who stated
that one of the 'councils favoured the Bill
only on condition that certain things wet'e
done. 'rhose things were not done in this
Bill, and under those circumstances honorable
members (!onld not accept the statement of
the honorable member for Geelong that aU
the bodies were in agreement with reference
to the Bill, because honorable members had
it in writing that one of those bodies was
only provisionally agreeable.
Mr. SWINBURNIr..-All the councils mentioned here have agreed to the Bill.
Mr. ,VARDE fiaid he had ueen shown a
letter privately, and it was to the effect he
stated. The gentleman who wrote it did
not want his name to be mentioned, because
he was a mayor, and this gentleman said one
of the councils agreed to the Bill on the condition of a certain watershed being brought
under the operations of the trust. That particular reservation was not mentioned in the
schedule, and the only assumption was that,
as .the reservation was not there, that council
was not in favour of the Bill.
Mr. BOYD.-Don't you think we ought to
have an important letter like that given to
the Chamber ~
Mr. WARDE said he would agree to that,
but the honorable gentleman knew that if
one had not the authority of a person who
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wrote a letter to use the letter it could not
be used. The writer might be mixed up in
business arrangements, and it might be injurious to mention his name.
.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is public property.
Mr. WARDE said it was private property.
He had seen the letter, but he did not
feel at liberty to mention the gentleman's
name. He had only referred to the matter in
passing to show that it was reasonable that
the ratepayers themselves should elect their
representatives on the trust, and that the
trust should not be representative of any
second party-that the trust. when constituted should be t.horoughly representative of
the people it had power to tax if taxat.ioll
was necessary. He was sorry that this socalled liberal progressive Government should
be taking this stand. He had al ways said
that this was the euchre liberal Government because they euchred liberalism every
time.
Mr. WATT.-Did you say eucalyptus
Government?
Mr. WARDE said he did not think they
were so sweet as eucalyptus.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is a good deal
Qf oil about them.
Mr. WARDE said . . the Government were
somewhat oily. As to the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works, he had al ways
held that the members of the Board should
be directly representative of the people. He
held that view in regard to Parliament, and
in regard to all taxing bodies. Honorable
members knew the good old conservative
argument that none but certain people
were fit to elect members of these bodies.
On the other side there was the statement
of one of the leading Judges in England, who
had remarked that he considered a lay jury
better able to arrive at a just verdict on a
ql1estion of fact than a body of Judges. He
f·elt there was something behind this proposal in the shape of a conservative fear to
trust tile people to eleet representatives to do
their own work.
Mr. GURR remarked that the matter of
the election of COlUmi3siouers had been before
the Geelollg councils for many years. 'rbis
was Dot the first Bill that had been prepared.
Previous efforts had been made, but the Bills
had not been brought to frui tion. However, th is
Bill had heen before the people of Geelong
for many months, and since the Bill was prepared there had been elections to the Geelong
Town Council. the Geelong West CO\.1ncil, the
Newtown and Chilwel1 Council, and the COUllcils of the shires of Corio, Bellarine, and
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South Barwon. This Bill, or the contents.
of this Bill at any rate, were wel1 known to
the ratepayers when those elections took
place, and he distinctly remem be red that one
of the candidates for Geelong fiferred to the·
question of the election of Commissioners by
the councils and not by the ratepayers. Further than that, he found that at a meeLing of
a Conference on this question a motion was.
moved by Alderman Brownhill-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-An alde1'lnan ?'
Mr. G UH.R said for his own part hethought Geelong-, so far as that was COllcerned, should come under the Loca.l Government Act and not have aldermen.
Bethought they should have only councillors~
and that the council should not elect alder·
men. He desired the Chamber to take par·
ticular notice of w hat was done a t this Conference, because the question seemed to be becoming rather a serious one, and he .would
1ike honorable members to know how
matters stood. A meeting of the Conferencewas held, and thirty-six representatives werepresent, representing the town of Geelong,
the borough of Geelong West, the borough of
Newtown and Chilwell, the shire of Corio, theshire of Bel1arine, and the shire of South
Barwon.
Mr. WATT.-Were they all councillors?
Mr. GU RR said Alderman Brownhill was.
not a councillor, but he would answer all
qnestions afterwards.
At present he Wa.!.
dealing with a very important question. Thehonorable member for Essendon, who had
been briefed from Geelong-Mr. WATT said he rose to a point Qf order. •
The honorable member for Geelong had
accused him of being briefed in this matter'
from GeelQng.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-He cannot accuse you of .
being brief.
Mr. WATT said the (;mly gentlemen he had
spoken to who were intimately associated with
this matter and apparently knew all about it
were people who were in favont' of this.
scheme. He had depended on his own judgment for any arguments he had nsed.
Mr. GURR said if tbe honorable membe~
for Essenuon said he had not received any
brief from Geelong directly or indirectly-Mr. WATT.-Empbatical1y I a8~ert it.
Mr. GUllR said in that case he would
apologize for having made the statement.
The report of the Conference he was quoting
from appeared in the Geelong Advertiser and
the Geelong Times.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitzroy).- WhA.t
date?
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Mr. G URR said it appeared in the Geelong
Times of 4th Decemb,er, 1906. A meeting
of the Conference was held at the TowlI Hall.
There were thirty-six representati yes present.
The clause of the Bill was considered with
regard to the election of the trust. The
report stated : Section 9 provided that the Comll'lissioners should
be elected as follows:-Two by the town of Geelong, one by the borough of Newtown and Chilwell, one by the borough of Gcelong West, and one
jointly by the shires of Corio, Bellarine, a,Del South
Barwon, making fhe in all.

The Bill had been distributed, and the
people knew all about it. The report continuedThis was agreed to, but on sub-section (2) ot section 9, providing for the election of the Commissioners by the councils,
Alderman Brownhill moved that the Commissioners be elected by the ratepayers.

Mr. BOYD.-He is an alderman.
Mr. G U RR said the mover of that motion
was one of those terrible people who were
going to upset the whole of this Bill and
bring devastation tGl the pockets of the people
if one of them should be elected to the CommiSSion. Aldermall Brownhill rnoved that
the Commissioners be elected by the ratepayers. The report continuedAlderman Jacobs seconded the motion.

'l'hat shr)wed that two out of four aldermen
ill the council of Geelong moved and seconded
the amt!nd rnellt that the Commissioners
should be elected by the ratepayer::..
The motion was rejected by a large majority.
only Aldermen Brownhill and Jacobs and Councillol' Sayers voted for the election of Commissioners being left to the ratepayers.

Out of thirtY-SIx people present only threp,
were in favour of 1hat motion. Consequently
the people of Geelong had not raised the
question of the method of the election, except
1\ very few, v.. ho in the ordinary way of
things did not believe in ratepayers voting
for this, that, or the other.
'rhey did not
belong to the sectioll of politicians that
believed ill that sort of thing, and in
this case there was something else behind it,
and consequently a great deal was being made
of it. Information must have reached some
honm'ahle members with regard to the question which was causing such an onslaught
on the Bill. Of conrse, he would exempt
the honorable mem her for Essendon. It
must be clear to honorable members that
this was a very important measure and one
that sh('mld not be trifled with. It meant a
Rum of £300,000 being raised, and the people
who would find that money would be very
serions in knowing what was the true position
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of the responsibilities with re~ard to t.he
Bill, and who were to carry ont those responsibilities. It seemed to him the people would
be better served by having the Oommissioners selected by the councils which they
had elected.
'l'hey would, at any rate,
select the best men they could find according
to their opinion, and the people would be
better served than by having an electiol1
where a number of councillors would be in
the field, and where possibly 011e would be
elected by a large minority of the people.
I t was probable that if the amendment were
carried the bond-holders would not consider
that the money would be as wisely expended
as it would be by Commissioners elected by
the councils.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-I suppose there are no
councils that are elected by minorities.
Mr. GURR said that might be the case,
but the people at Geelong believed in the
method of appointment that was proposed in
the Bill.
Mr. GLASS.-How have they shown that ~
Mr. G URR said they had shown it by
returning candidates at the municipal election
who were in favour of this clause. If the
people of G eelong had been at all anxious
for the trnst to be elected by the ratepayers they wonld· have raised the question
at the municipal election, and put forward a
candidate to support that view. With regard to the aldermen, there were only four
aldermen in the town of Geelong, and three
mem bers of 1he trust had to be elected by
other councils. Therefore he hoped the
Com111ittee would agree to the c]anse, and
allow the members of the trust to be elected
by the councils as was agreed by the Conference when only three out of thirty-six
councillors voted for the election of the
trnst by the ratepayers.
Mr. WATT expressed the opinion that the
ad vocates of this Bill would do wisely to take
shelter in silence, because everything they
said in favour of it reduced the chance of
getting it through. The honorable member
for Geelong had j nst given n carefully prepared argument with respect to the Conference on the proposed Bill, when thirty-six
men assembled as the self-constit.uted judges
of the qnestion. Out of that number only
three men were to be found who believed
that the people's choice should be made
directly instead of indirectly. The fact that
the other thirty-three voted against that propOSed only showed that they were interested
parties. It showed also the folly of pretending to believe that a council representing for
the time being other municipal interests was
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a proper judge of new issues that arose in
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Not while the honorable
member is in it.
the meantime.
Mr. WATT said that Parliament should
Mr. CARLISIJE.- Y on appear to assume
that th05e thirty-three men are not honor- be something more than a mere registering
able.
machine. The honorable gentleman's idea
Mr. WATT said that appeared to be the seemed to be that members were there simply
argument of the honorable member who in- to gape and swallow. Then the Minister of
troduced the Bill, and who made a statement "Tater Supply told the Committee that the
which amounted almost to an act of intimida- object of the amelldment was to create more
tion.
bodies--that the whole trend of modern
Mr. BOYD.-Not at all.
municipal function and structure was in
Mr. WATT said the honorable gentleman favour of simplifying bodies, and that
stated that if the Bill were vitaily altered by the amendment it was proposed
That, however, was
the municipalities concerned might decide not to extend them.
to go on wit.h it. This statement meant that the very thing 'which the Bill itself
those thirty-three coullcillors wanted the Bill would do. The question was not whether a
Boa.rd should be created, because honorable
for what it would bring to them.
Mr.' BorD.-If a statement of that. kind members were all agreed as to that, but only
were made about honorable members' yon as to how it should be constituted. Another
mistake which the Minister of Water
would be the very first to repudia.te it.
Mr. W AFf.-Yes; because it would not Supply had made had already been trenbe true, but the Minister had stated that it chantly dealt with by the honorable member
for Flemington, na,mely, that the men whom
was true with regard to these councillors.
the Bill proposed should be elected to the trust
Mr. BOYD.-I have not.
Mr. \V ATT said the hOJ;lorable member by the councils had already been elected ~s
'Suggested that if the amendment was councillors by the ratepayers. That was
adopted the councils would not go on with quite true, but they were never elected for this
the Bill. That was the folly of making the particular purpose. They were elected f0r
Ei1l optional.
When a Bill beca.me law it the ordinary purposes of local government,
'Should be acted upon at a given date. What which did not include the control of water
'l'he Minister of V{ater Sllpply
bad puzzled him since the introduction of th~ supply.
next
asked
what good was to be gained by
Bill was the extraordinary anxiety of the
<*overnment to get it through.
Since the the amendment. The same thing migbt be
amendment was tabled the Minister ill said with regard to the electiol> of Members
-charge of the Bill, and the Minist.er of Water of Parliament. The honorable gentleman
'Supply, had both replied to the arguments himself had been an advocate of the Reform
that had been nsed in its favour.
The Bill, which rendered the franchise of this
Minister in charge of the Bill stated first of country wider and more representative.
all th!l.t the cCiluncils might throw up the 'Would the honorable gentleman be an advo-'
'Scheme if the amendment was adopted. ca.te, in defiallce of tne principles on which
'fhat could not happell, however, if the our Conl:!titution was based, of keeping mem-councils considered the welfare of the district, bers in power after they had lost the con
fidellce of their constituents 1
-and not merely their OW1'1 pelf.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is not an analogous
Mr. FARRER.- What benefit do they get? ca.se.
Mr. ,V ATT said they got no benefit, aud
Mr. WATT said the h011ol'able gentleman
the Minister should not have been gniI ty of had asked also, if the amendment was a fair
.such an impntation. The Minister in charge proposal, why should not the Rail ways
-of the Bill also stated that the measure was I:)tanding Committee be elected ~
'l'ne
the result of long negotiations, whieh had answer was that that Committee had no
oeen conducted first of all between the administrative, legislative, or taxing power t\t
-eouncils concernid and then between the all. For hundreds of years it had been
-councils and the Government. ,Was that a accepted in English-speaking countries tha.t
plea for Parliament passing what Ministers wherever the power of taxation was given it
had brought down without any alteration? should be accompanied by representation.
Because municipal authorities desired the The question was how was that representation
bargain to take a. certain form, and the to he got? It was not a question whether
:Minister found he could not get any better it should be direct or indirect, because it was
terms, was Parliament t~ consent quietly to an accepted position in this cauntry that the
it and act merely as a rp-gisterillg body?
represen tation should be made as direct as
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possible for all ad ministrati ve al1d legislati ve
power, The l\linister of Water Supply had,
therefore, been most unfortunate iu his arguments,
Mr. BOYD.-Why did yon not argue for
the Geelong Harbor Trust being elected?
Mr. W ATT.-llecamle they did not tax:
the people at all. They only got payment
for service~ rendered.
Mr. McKENZIE.-'Yhat about the State
Rivers and 'Water Supply Commission ~
Mr. V{ ATT said that even that was not an
analogous case, beca,nse no proposal had ever
be~n made that the State Hivers and \Vater
Supply Commission should be anything but
a nominee body.
Mr. SWlNBUHNE.-You voted for a similar
clause in the 'Vater Bill.
Mr. WATT said it was passed previously
in the Ballarat Water ~upply Bill, and if
the Committee were to be bound by everything that had been done in the past, let
the Minister of Water Supply be bound
by the principles inserted in the Bill dealing
with the Ballarat water supply. That measure provided for Government nominees on
the trust. The Minister said that that was
because ihe Government lent the money.
Was the Minister prepared to withdraw the
Government nominees if the trust collected
all the money required to meet the Government and the debenture-holders '?
Mr. SWJNBURN E.-The debenture-holders
never assume the responsibility.
Mr. W A'rT said they sometimes claimed
it; they claimed it in connexion '''ith the
most receut enterprise in this country. His
district recently got a tramway system, and
the Chief Secretary was one of the directors.
'rhe other director represented the debentureholders, and the Chief Secretary knew that
, the debenture-holders claimed and got the
same concessions as the original subscribers.
Mr. BOYD.-That was because they knew
the honorable member was member for the
district.
Mr. WATT said in this case the debenture-holders ,,\ ould put all the money in,
because the .£300,000 to be rai~ed would
all be g~t from the money lender. 'fhere
was no penalty for default placed on the
municipalities who constituted the trust, and
the debenture-holders would haye to can'v
the hurden u111ess it fell 011 the shoulders ;f
the State, if the default contemplated took
place.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Look at clause 42.
Mr. WATT said he had already read
that to the Committee. He was dealing
with the default of the, trust to assume its
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obligation to the State. This default would
take place when the trust did not pay the'
Government, or when they did not pay the
debenture-holders.
Mr. LEM.MON said he desired to Rupport.
the policy contained in the amendment. In
the first place it strnck him very forcibly
that it was very much like the proposition.
laid down at Brighton by the Premier, when
stating how the Government were going to
deal with the Metropolitan Board of Works.
The Premier plainly indicated then that the
Government had definitely made uptheir mind
to consider the advisability of giving the ratepayers the right to elect the mem bel'S of the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
direct. That announcement was cheered to
the echo by the large audience. It seemed
that the Government in this Bill had d-eparted from that democratic prOVISlon.
There was not the slightest doubt as far as.
the Geelong 'Vest Council was concerned
that the idea was strongly advocated that
the trust should be elected by the ratepayers interested, and one of the councillors.
wrote to him, stating "The election of theComm issioners should be direct by the ratepayers. J f that cannot be got, a Commissioner elected by the council, and not
re-elected by the ratepayers i:l.t the next.
municipal election, should at once cease to be
a Commissioner."
The Bill provided foI'"
neither.
A Commissioner elected by a.
council, though afterwards rejected by the
ratepayers as a councillor, might still hold
his position on the trust. If once elected he
was practically elected for all time.
Mr. BOYD,-He bolds Qffice for only three
years, and lias then to be re-elected.
Mr. LEMMON said it was quite possiblethat the counoil would elect him again.
There was no guarantee that the men elected
to the various cO'.H1cils had any capacity to
carry out the duties of this trust. If the
ratepayers were given an opportnnity· to
elect the trnst, men wonld come forward,
more qualified than the councillors, to offer
their services for the trust. Those who were
outside might be far more competent foI'"'
seats on the trust than those who would be
elected by the couucillors. He believed that
some years ago, when the honorary Minister
was a member of t,he Port Melbourne Council,
he was a believer in trustinK the ratepayers
to elect the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of 'Yorks.
Mr. BOYD.-Inever in my life ad vocated that.
Mr. LEMMON said that when he had the
pleasure of taking part in the election at.
which the honorable gentleman was rejected
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as· a. Port Melbourne conncillor he was
silent on t.hat question of trnsting the ratepayers. '1'he Minister of ~griclllture had
gtated that the present tendency was to trust
.municipal bodies with greater powers. It
was also tr~e that the ratepayers of that democratic tendency were those who were advooating the broadening of the francbise. He
regretted to hear the honorary Minister
threaten the Committee that if the amend·
ment was oarried the Bill would be hung up.
Mr. BOYD.-I did not do anything of the
kind.
Mr. LEMMON said the honorable gentleman mentioned that it was not a threat, bllt
said that the Geelong councils might not qe
prep~red to go on.
.
Mr. BOYD.-I said that the counoils would
Ilot agree to go on with the Bill.
Mr. LEMMON said it was evident that
they would Bot trnst the ratepayers to elect
the members of the trust.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-They have had a bitter
-experience over the Geelong Harbor Trust.
Mr. LEMMON said there were a number
-of counciilors who had expected to be placed
-on that trnst, and there was great competition going on for the present vacancy, which
llO doubt the Premier had fixed up already.
'1'he councillor who wrote to him stated-" I
would like to see the Bill thrown out altogether, as those who are engineering the
scheme are only using it as a means to gratify
their own ambition with regard to commissionerships."
Mr. SWINBUR~E said he would like to
have the letters read by the honorable memher Jaid on the table.
Mr. LEMMoN.-I read only a portion of a
letter.
The CHAIRMAN.--1'he rule is that if an
honorable member has read any portion of a
letter the whole of it must be laid on the
table.
Mr. MURRAY said the honorable member might have destroyed a part of the letter.
'V\That position \\'?uld he be in then?
Mr. LEMMoN.-I have only half of the
letter.
Mr. MURRAY said 9.ccording to the ruling
the honorable member would have to produce
the other half.
Mr. LEMMON said he possessed only the
half that he had read. 'fhe writer of tbe letter
had no desire to ha,re it placed OIl the table,
.and the request seemed to be unfa.ir on the
part of the Minister.
Mr. SWINBURNU.-I understood the last
was a second one.
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TheCHAIRMAN.-Therehavebeen many
rulings OIl this question.
Number 289 of
the Speaker's Rulings statesA member cannot read a document unless he will
la.y it on the ta.ble.

No. 290 statesTo lay a document on the table, having first cut
off the signature, is not complying with the rule.

Mr. MURRAY. - vVhat Speaker ruled in
that way ~ There are some Speakers whose
rulings I have no respect for.
The CHAIRMAN. - There are several
rulings.
Mr. LEMMON said the Minister of Agriculture also referred to the fact that people
were becoming ejection sick. That was a
remarkable statement from a man who
claimed to have democratic and liberal views,
and it sounded very mnch like the eoho of
the" stinking-fish" party." That was the
only party in Australia and England that the
Premier stJoke about as being election sick,
and what was making them sick was BOt t.hat
they had been trusted more and more with
the power, but that they were electing the
wrong men. The people of Geelong, in a
petition that they sent to the House last
year, containing 1,500 signatures, indicated
plainly when they asked for a referendum
that they were very anxious to exercise
direct control in regard to this power.
The people, instead of being election sick,
were anxious to have tbe power of electing
their representatives to the trust directly.
The honorable member for Geelong was good
enough to inform the House of the date of
the Conference that took place, and referred
honorable members to the <leelong papers so
that they might see how the qnestion was
viewed.
In one of the Geelong papers, the
Times, there was an article on this matter em
December 4 last year, of which the following was an extract : The councillors who attenderl the Conference a.t
the town hall fast evening to discuss the draft Bfll
which is to be submitted to Parliament, authOrIZing the sale of the Geelong Waterworks by the
Government to a local water trust,' did so under
the impression that every latitude would be given
to them for debating all phases of the transaction,
and that they would be a,lforded full information.
In that they were sorely disappointed.
They
found that the major portion of the time W&S absorbed by Mr. D. l!'. Griffiths in making running
commentsupoll the different cla.uses, and that so
long as they approved of all that was being done
the chairman was with them, but as soon as they
attempted to express opinions tha.t were not 800ceptabJe to the mayor of Geelons they were pulled
up.

Mr. FARRH.R. - What paper are
ing from?

YOll

read-
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Mr. LEMMO~ said the paper was the
Geelong Times.
Mr. FAHHER.-I thought it was. It is all
incorrect account.
Mr. LEMMON said the article went on to
sayThis was particlliady noticeable when CouncilloL'
Sayers, of Geelong West, made the assertion that
whlle those who urged the purchase of the
waterworks freely stated that it would not involve any increase of the rate, they were now seeking to have a Bill put through Parliament which
would give the proposed trust powers of rating to
an unlimited degree.

That seemed to indicate t hat the mayor of
Geelong was very anxious that the Bill should
be passed. The councils could not well overlook the may"or when the appointments to
the trust were being made. The article said
that the mH.yor suppressed discussion, and
after refusing to even permit members of the
Couference to ask questions, declared carried
an undebated motion that the matter be left
in the ha.nds of the three mayors and Mr.
Griffiths. Further on the article stat.edThe mayor of Geelollg, the Hon. 'r. C. Harwood,
and Mr. D. F. nriffiths justified the acceptance of
the provision for an unlimited rate on the groun<l
that it wouhl be a morc tempting secuL'ity for
money lenders. Alderman Jacobs considered the
rate should he limited to 2s. at most, a third mOL'e
than the present rate.

Mr. MURlu.Y.-He wonld know something
about the money, Alderman Jacobs.
Mr. LEMMO ~ said apparently Alderman
.Jacobs did not have such sublime confidence
in the mOlley lenders. The article he had
read plainly indicated that the Conference
was a complete failure, and that most. of the
members were bitterly disappointed, and
complained at not having had all opportunity
of discussing: the principles of the Bill. The
l'epreselltative people of Geelong had not had
an opportunity of dealing with the contents
of the measure, and he certainly thought that
honorable members would be acting most
un wisely in passing a Bill of thi~ character
unless the ratepayers were to directly eleeli
the members of the trust.
The ratepayers
could be taxed alJd had not the protection
provided under the f.ocal GoVel'lllllent. Act,
whereby a body ()f electors could claim a
referendum on the q nestion of the flotation
of a loan. Some time ago at Williamstown
the council proposed Lo float t\, loan for the
purpose of erecting a llew town hall.
A
number of the ratepayers considered that the
councillors did not represent their views.
Those ratepayers put up £20, and a vote
was t.aken, and by a two to one majority it was
decided, against the wishes of the conncil, that
the loan should not be raised. That safety
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valve was not contained in the Bill, and that
was an additional reason why the election of
mem berR to the Geelong Watel'works Trust
should be placed directly in the hands of the
ratepayers.
Mr. BOYD sa.id he wished to contradict
one statement made by the honorable
member for Williamstown.
The honorable
member said a petition signed by 1,50()
persons opposed to the Bill was presented t()
the Honse last year.
Mr. Ll<:MMoN.-Asking for a referendum.
Mr. BOYD said no such petition was presented to Parliament.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Has it noj-· been preser:ted
to the Minister ~
Mr. SWINBURNE (to Mr. Lemmon).-You
said to the Honse.
Mr. FARH.ER said the honorable member
for Williamstown had read certain statements from a newspaper. It. was an estimable paper, but the gentlemall who wrotE:' the.article had his own (!)pinions on the wate ....
question at Geelong, and they were opposed
by the majority of the people in the district.
Mr.WA'L"l'.-How do you know that?
Mr. FARRER said he knew the record of
many public meetings at Geelong, and was.
present at the one in qnestion.
Mr. MURHAY.-But if they arrest discussion at these meetings, how do yon arrive at
the opinions?
Mr. FARRER said some people would
take up all night discussing a matter and get
no further ahead. A great deal of eloquencO'
had been heard from the honorable memberfol' Essendon, but he could not see how
the honorable member could now oppose a.
referendum on any question.
Mr. WAT'r.-I never have.
Mr. FARRER said the honorable memberwas going back to what might be described as
the parliament of the blacks, when the wholetribe gathered together to discubs aily
matter.
Mr. MUHRAY.- Do you say the Geelong
people are civilized?
Mr. FARRER said they were a very
highly civilized people. 'rhe honorable·
membet' for Essendon had certainly used
very strong argumellts against any concisebody carrying on government.
Mr. WATT.- ""hat do you call a concisebody?
Mr. FARH.ER said Parliament was a COllcise body.
Mr. -VVA'l"l'.-Oh no, it is not. It is all'
elongated body.
Mr. FARRER ~aid he could assurehonorable members that he had heard all tha-
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had appointed nominees to other bodies, but
that entailed Government responsibility. He
gave Geel()ng"and the district credit for saying that they would take over the water
supply themselves, that t.hey would not be
dependent on the Government in the matter,
Bill.
Mr. MURRAY.- When did the majority of and that they would work it independently
with their own men.
They said they would
them decide it ?
1\11'. FARRER said several elections had borrow the mouey themselves, and be respontaken place in the district since the water sible for it. Objection had been taken, by
question had b~en under consideration. some honorable members to the fact that
The honorable member mllst remember that some of the water trust commissioners would
years ago it was proposed that a trust should. be re-elected. If they did t.heir duty wel1,
take over the Geelong waterworks, alld what was better than that they should be reGeelong West then stood out. The workf:! elect.ed 1 Every honorable member did hi,
were at that time offered for £80,O()O duty and endeavoured to be re-elected. There
eheaper than now. He had already accnsed was no great evil in the fact that m en might
the Government of striking rather a hard be re-elected "to the trust.
Mr. WAT'r.- It is a good thing.
bar~ain.
The ~tate was mnkillg a clear
Mr. I~AB.RER said qnotations had been
profit of £80,000.
Mr. MURRAY.-Did the Geelollg West read regarding the matter, but he thought
the Honse would agree with him that it
Council refuse the offer?
Mr.FARREB..-Yes. The council was now would have been much better for those who
in favour of the proposition. Honorable mem- had objected to the scheme to have left things
bers knew very well that councillors were to their representatives.
elected by people who knew them, and that
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Theirrepl'esentatives would
they frequeutly went before their constituents uot use the quotations.
for re-election. If the members of the trust
Mr. F AHHEH. said he would not be above
were elected by the councils they \Vl)U Id be qnoting anything put to him in a reasonable
elected by men of a class which had worked so way, but. he would cel tai"Dly give his
well that a great many hOllorable members opinion as to whether it was true or not.
were ill favour of extending their powers.
Mr. GLASS.-Do they want t his change
The members of the trllSt. were to perform in your shire?
.
their duties for next to nothing.
'J.'hey
Mr. FARB.ER said they would have very
would be in constant contact with their little to do with it in his shin~, althougb
councils, and each olle of them would be in some portions would be affected. He trusted
contact with his portion of the shire. If the the House would see that this was a very
question was referred to the whole of the reasollable proposal, and he hoped that it
electors many of them would not vote. 'J.'he would be accepted.
ratepayers would have the best repre:sentatioll
Mr. McBH.IDE said he thought that proin the manner proposed in the Bill.
] f he gress might be reported. The Premier had
did not think that was so he would not be in been travelling since 7 o'clock on SUllfavour of the meaSl1\'e. He thought the Bill day, with but little rest. l\Jally honorable
was deserving of a trial.
melubers had gone to Seymour that morning
Mr. ELM~LlE.-No hope.
to meet him. Some had also attended the
Mr. FAHREl{ said he was speakillg as proceedings at the 'fown Hall and the welthe representative of t he people, and llot vf come at Pa.rliament HOUl~e. He had been
any council.
The honorable member for watching the Minister of 'Vater Supply,
Geelong had reminded him that the councils who had bee1l doing nothillg but yawn.
had supported the measure unanimonsly.
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-I am yawning to go to
Mr. GLASs.-Five coullcils unanimously 1 a vote.
Mr. FARRER.- Yes.
:Mr. McBH.IDE ~aid he hoped pity would'
Mr. G LA 88.- One council by a vote of be shown to the Premier, and that further
five to four.
consideration of the matter would be put
Mr. FARRER said the other councils were off lllltil next week.
unanimQuf3. He did not see that any of the
Mr. DOWNWARD said he was satisfied
arguments of the honorable member for that if thirty-six councillors selected the
Essendon Gould alter the fact that the !'ate- five Commissioners the pel'sonnet of the
payers would have proper and di'Stinct repre- Board would be very satisfactory. He could
Bel)tation on the trust. 'rhe Government not understand the distrust of councillors.
arguments used in the House against the
Bill trotted ont in Geelong during the last
two years. The Geelong people were fully
conversant with the whole matter, and the
majority of them were in favour of the
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which was being shown. At municipal .elections the same men were in nearly all cases
returned.
Tbat shQwed that the honest
e6brts of 'Councillors were gi ving satisfaction
to the ratepayers. He had been fOf m~.uy
yteafS a councillor, and could say that counoillors at aU times sought in every possible
way to further the best interests of the ratepayer~.
He was certain t.hat the councillors
in the Geelollg district would see tll'at the
best men for the position were appointed to
t.he trust. lf the ratepayers were to choose
tboe m.€mbers of the trust, a la.rge uumber
weuld know little, a.nd care less, about the
matter, and what kind of a choice would he
made? HO\v could a ratepayer tell the
qualificatiotls of a man for sllch a position?

Mr. \YAUDE.-How can he tell the qualificatiolls of a candidate for coullcillor ~
Mr. 00 VV N WAH.D said tlte ratepayer
knew the qualifications of 8 councillor, and
was not iu the dark.. If the Committee
~l'eed that the Commissioners should be
chos0.n by the ratepayet·s, it was safe to predict that it ¥,ould be cOllllcillors who would
be eleWted. He did not think they should
ellSt 6l1lcl1 an aspersion on councillors in the
GeelQug district, Mel, indirectty, allover the
oountry, as to do what was proposed. Seme
honora~e members l!Ieemed to think that
oolllleiUors were. the enemies of the public.
'rhe ratepayers, however, regarded coullciHocs
t\~ ti-usted friends. If eouneiJIols w.ere ali.()~'ed
to ee~t these fiveCommission.ers.Q€ was CI)[lviMed they would make an exoellent choice.
Mr. MURRAY stated that he had listened.
to BOtne extraordinary arguments in favo:ilT
of the election of the Commis&ioners by the
VIA·iOllS couucils induded in this Bill. Why
did IlOt the honorable member fol.' Morningtoi:t
go a little further and apply the pdnciples
which }.• e ad,'ocated in ·counexloll with this
meaSlllle to the selection of m(3mbers itt
another pJaoee. Why shoold the mtepll:vers
of Vict.oria elect the membe1's of the Legislative Council ~ Would it not be reg'clrded ~s
a. pceposteol'ous proposal if it were suggested
that that oG'tflamber soolllld be elected by thc
v:arious muuicipalities throughout the State?
The pl"Oyince represented by a member of the
, Leg'islative Conncil was Veery nmch larger
than one of these municipalities that would be
represented by a Commiss.ione't· on this trust.
rehe ratepayers who elect3d Legislative
D&unc-ill()rs knew little abou.t the chR.racter of
the gentlemen.
In some cases they w-er0
entirely unknown to the ratepayers. They
were newet· seon by t11-e electors. 'J'heir footfn.ll-th~t hea.vy trel\d of the man of wettlth-
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.,;as never heard in the province, and from
tha.taspect theremight be some gt"C>uuds for the
argnment that they should refer the selection
of Legislative Councillors to the various
municipal bodies. It was llot what would be
expected by the COUlltI'Y, but it was just
about as sound :1 propoqal as tha.t the municipal cOllllcils were the best to select repl-esentativ-es to carry out work other than
municipal work. Councillors were not elected
to tb-e various municipalities mentioned in
the Bill for the purpose of electing repre8eutatives upon another body. They were
elected to do J.Hlrely municipal work. 'rhat
he would leave with the utmost confidence
in their hands, for it properly belonged to
them. To say when l'I.nother body was being
oonstituted that the municipa( council~
shonld elect its membet'S ,vas not a lllouud
proposal. He could hardly understand the
position taken by the Minister of Agt'icII1ture, who had not strengthened to any ~xtent
the f€ebl.e def€nce whi.ch tbe Minit).t€r in
charge of the Bill had made to the arguments
of the honorable membet· for Essendol'l. The
Ministet· of Agt;culture had S1tid that the
tendency thtx>ughout the ",'orld was to gi ... e
municipal bodies more extenckd fn.uctions.
'l'bat was not the proposal in this Bill.
Mr. SWINB{jltNE.-Practicallythis is a Committee of the conncils.
Mr. \V.A'l'T.-The ooullciliil are iimited in
taxing power, but this Board is not so limited.
Mr. MURRAY said the RailYo'aYI! Staoding 'Committee had been used as a.u illt1.5tratiOll, and it wa.s said that P.arliament might
just as well ask. the ei-ecton to rebun itl!!
~bers.
'{'hat wa.~ not an anM()gQus.cue.
The Railways Standing Committee was to
1Ssist Parliament in carrying out its work.
Members of that Cotn.mittee w-ere a.cting as
membel'ls of the House to 1tlTestiga,te railway
proposals \vhich they might be called upon
to deal with. lIe had very high respoot for
the -councillors, yea, even for the aIdel'men of
Geelong. He had been honoured. by the
friendship and. close &equaintance of an exalderman, wbo was at one time mayoi' of that
town-an honest, straigbtfofwU'd, lev-el·
headed man, and a native of tlle part of
the country which he (Mr. l\IUI't"ay) came
from. 'rhat gentlemat1. was typical of the
councillors of Geelong - shrew.d, OOfflmonsense feIlO\v-s-and he did not tbink they
would deline to aC{)ept the Bill if the Commi ttee inserted the amelldmen t of the honor·
able member fo-T Essendon. They would, he
tm.nght, b~ prepared to trust the ratepayell's, 8.'lld re&lize that, after ali, it was all
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excellent principle that the ratepayers, being
those who would have to carry any burden
under the measure, should be directly represented on the trust.
That would relieve
them of certain responsibilities as conncillors,
and he thoroughly believed in a body
being directly responsible to those whom
it represented.
If the Commissioners
were elected by
the councils, their
tendency would be to please the majority
of their fellow councillors, so as to
make theIr re-electioll sure. They would
think of the councils befQre the ratepayers.
He had listened with interest to the pathetic
appeal made by the honorable member for
Kara Kara that progress should be reported.
He (Mr. Murray) could not look without a
feeling of sympathy and pity on the pAllid
countenance of that bonorable member who
bad asked that the Prelnier might be permitted to go to his home. The honorable
member for Kara Kara W~ts in a more exhausted condition than he had ever seen him
in before, He believed the honorable member
had bad a most arduous time. The honorable
member had been at Wodonga, at l:;eymour,
the Town Hall, the refreshment-room and
various other places~ and m nst feel ali ttle tired.
80 that his sympathy with the Premier could
be understood. As he (Mr. Murray) wished
to be fresh in his place at 11 o'clock tomorrow morning to deal with private members' business, he would at once conclude by
expressing the hope that the amendmen t of
the honorable member for Esselldon, which
was a sOllnd democratic 'propooal, would be
carried.
The Committee divided on the question
that the word "conncil" proposed to be
omitted stand part of the c!allseAy~
27
Noes ...
25
Majority against the amendmpnt

2

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Bennett
Bent
Boyd
E. H. Cameron
J. Cameron
Campbell
Cullen

"
"

Downward
Duffus

"
"
..

Farrer
Forrest
Gray
Gurr

"

Hutchinson

Hunt
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Mr. Mackey
" Mackinnon

"

Mason

" McBride
" McKenzie
" McLeod
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Swinburne
" V'Yeedon.

'i'elleros.
Mr. Argyle
" Holden.
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Mr.
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"
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"
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"
"
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Beazley
Bowser
Bromley
Elmslie
Glass
Harris
Keogh
Langdon
Lemmon
Livingston
McGrath
McGregor
Murray
Outtrim
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"NoES.
Mr. :!?rendergast
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

R,obertson
Sangster
Smith
Stanley
Toutcher
Tunnecliffe
Vvarde
'Vatt.

'l'ellers.
Mr. J. W. Billson

"

Lawson.

PAIR.

Mr. Carlisle

Mr. Wilkins.

Mr. WATT said that one peculiar feature
of the discussion was that the Minister in
charge of the Bill had supplied the Committee with llone of the documents associated
with the consents of the municipalities concerned. It was usual when dealing with a
new body, which was to be created and
founded en the consents of other bodies, thu
the fullest informa.tion should be given to.
the Assembly. 'With respect to paragraph'
(c), he would Hke the .Miuister to tell the
Committee exactly how the borough of Geelong West stood-how far its COlls8nt was
qualified 0)' provisional, and by what majority
it was carried.
Mr. BOYD.-I· have already given tbe ~n
formation.
Mr. WATT said that he had listened
carefully to the discussion, and he had heard
no information of the kind from the Minister.
Mr. BOYD remarked that if the honorable
member for Essendon was anxious to know
the number of votes by which each municipality gave its decision he was not in a position to inform him. The only thing was that
the municipalities had given their consent in
the ordinary constitutional way provided by
la W, namely, by a majority. The honorable
member for Bendigo l£ast had made an interjection which seemed to lay particular
emphasis 011 the fact that this vote was
carried in the borough of Geelong West by a
mnjority of only five to four. He would remind the honorable member that the way of
deciding any public question by a public
body was by a majority Yote, and least of all
might criticism on this point he expected
from the party to which the honorable member for Bendigo East belonged. In that
party, if a motion was carried by a majority
of five to four, the four who were in the
minority had g~)t to become like the majority-of the same opinion.
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Mr. ELMSLJE.--lf all your argnments are
as accurate a8 that one they are not much
good.
Mr. BOYD said that on all questions on
which the party was bound the minority had
to follow the majority. 1'he analogy was
perfeet, because in this case the council was
bound by the decision (j)f the majority.
Mr. OU1"l'IuM.-And it is the same with
the Cabinet.
Mr. BOYD.-Yed.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That accounts for
yoursupporting this Bill, though you opposed
it last time.
Mr. BOYD said he had already pointed
out that the Rill was never before the House'
last session, and consequently he could not
have opposed it.
Mr. PHI<:NDI<:RGAST.-Yon opposed everything the Government brought forward up to
a certain stage last session.
Mr. BOY i.) said the only stage to which
this Bill arrived last session was that the
Minister moved its first readiug, and it never
. got auy further.
Mr. PRB~DKHGAST.- You choked it off.
Mr. BOYD said he choked it off after the
Appropriation Bill had gOlle through, because he did not believe in important legislation sunh as this being brought forward by
the Govel'llment after they ha.d ~)btained the
Appropriation Bill, and he was perfectly
justified in taking up that p08ition. 'l'ha t ,
howevel', was not discussing the principles
of the Bill. As a matter of fact, nothing
was said ab()ut the principles of the Bill last
-session by any honorable mem her, because
no opportunity was given for discussing it.
His answer to the honorable member for
Essendon was that it did not matter whether
the vote was carried in Geelong West by a
majority of five to four or a majority of eight
to one. The fact tha~ it was carried by a constitutional majority in the bQrough GOllllcil
was a sufficient guide to the Ministry that
the Geelong West Council was in favonr of
the measure.
Mr. GJ.Ass.-I was only correcting the
statement that it was carried unanimously.
Mr. BOYD said he thought the honorable
membet' was under a misapprehension. The
councils interested were unanimous as COUIlcils ill favour of the scheme, bllt it was not
said that in each illdividual council the vote
was carried unanimously. He was a:ssnred,however, that in five out of six conncils interested cOllllcillors were unrmimotls in their
decision in favour of the Bill as it stood, bnt
in the case of Geelong 'Vest the decision was
.carried by fi ve to fonr. However, when the
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Assembly passed legislation no one asked by
what majority it was passed; the mere fact
of a majority carrying a clause m~de the
clause law, and a Judge of the Supreme
Court in adjudicating under a provision
did not make any inquiry as to whether it
was passed unanimously by Parliament or
not. When the decision was given by the
Geelong West Council in favour of the Bill as
it stood, it was given by a majority of the
council, and therefore, as far as the Goyernment ,vere concerned, the six coullcil8 interested had given their yoices in favour of
the Bil1.. 1'be councils, as councils, were .
unanimolls, and honorable members had nothing whatever to do with what was the detailed voting in each council.
Mr. GLAss.-The honorable member for
Barwon put the matter upside down.
Mr. BOYD said he t.hought the honorable
member for Bendigo East misunderstood the
honorable member for Barwon.
Mr. MUHRAY' said he thanked the
Minister in charge of the Bill for the explanation he had given. It showed that the
councils were to some extent unanimous on
the q llestion.
There were other matters,
however, that should be considered by the
Committee. He did not wish to retard the
progress of the Bill, because he was in favour
The local authority
of its main principle.
which it was proposed to constitute wa.<i
perhaps the be~t body to' undert.ake this
kind of work.
But before the Committee
passed the clause there was a great deal
more iuformation that should be given by
the Minister. For instance, with regard to
the borough of Newtown and Chilwell, the
:Mini::;ter had admitted that the proposal
was carried in the council by a bare majority,
and then only conditionally.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-It was defeated four times
until they had the condition.
Mr. M URRA Y said he would like to know
whether it was within the knowledge of the
Minister that the question had come four
times before the coullcil of Newtown and
Chil well before the scheme was agreed to.
Again, what was· the date at which the
decision in fayonr of the proposal was arrived
at? W fiB it in the year 1905 ?
Mr. BOYD.-I cannot give the honorable
member an accurate reply from my own
knowledge, but I believe it was in the. early
part of 1906.
Mr. MURRAY said he thought the decision was arri ved at abo\lt the end of 1905,
probably about Christmas time, when even
councillors might be in a happy and somewhat careless mood, and might agree to
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things that they would not agree to in their
more serious moments. I t seemed likely
that if the council were to reconsider the
'<.!uestion in the present year of grace they
might arrive a.t a different decision. Had
the personnel of the council been at all
-changed since the decision was arrived at ?
Was the Minister prepared to say that at the
present moment the council of Newtown
and Chilwell was in favour of the Bill ?
Mr. GURR.- Yes; they are now unanimously in favour vf it.
Mr. MURRAY said in that case the hon-orable member must have been addressing
them to have brought unanimity into a
council. that was previously almo!:lt evenly
·divided on the question.
Mr. GURR.-It is Geelong West that is
divided, not Newtown and Chilwell.
Mr. M URRA Y said that that did uot
affect the argument at all. The Minister
~ould not say that even a majority of the
council of Geelong West were in favour of
the Government proposal. It was fortunate
that the Minister in charge of the Bill had
.got back into good humour. He (Mr.
Murray) must compliment the honorable
~entleman on the good temper he had
-shown, and good temper had also been shown
on all sides of the Cha.mber. At one time it
.seemed likely that a little electricity would
be developed in connexion ,·tith the Bill, but
~10W there was not the smallest rift in the
lute. As he (Mr. Murray) had stated, he
was entirely in favour of the Bill. He would
!10t exaggerate-he would not go so far as to
say that he was enthusiastic about the Bill.
He stopped short of enthusiasm, but he
could honestly compliment the honorable
member in charge of the measure on the
-excellent temper he had displayed, and upon
having made an admirable dibut at the
table. The honorable gentleman was also
to be complimented on the Scotch canniness
he had displayed in refusing to give the
Committee information that he was not in
possession of himself. The honorable mem ber
lor Geelong seemed to know nothing about
the facts which led up to the introduction of
the Bill. He (Mr. M.urray) was not going to
.allude to Kardinia Park, 01' the melatlcholy
.death of the I; Zoo" at Geelong, which had
been tInned out to depasture in the streets.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member is getting away altogether from the
-olause.
Mr. MURRAY said the clause proposed
that the town council of Geelong should
-elect two Commissioners, that the council of
the borough of Newtown and Chilwell'
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should elect one Commissioner, that the
council of the borough of Geelong West
should elect one Commissioner, and that the
conncils of the shires of Corio, llellarine, and
South Barwon should jointly elect one
Commissioner. What was the data upon
which that representation had been arrived
at?
Mr. GURR.-The proportion of ratepayers.
Mr. MURRAY.- Was it upon the number
of ratepayers or upon the value of rateable
property ~
Mr. GURR.-I should have said upon the
val ue of rateable property.
Mr. MURRAY said the next question for
the Committee to consider was whether .all
the municipalities interested were getting
fair and proportionate representation. First
of all the honorable member for Geelong said
the representation was based on the number
of ratepayers. In that caseri(;h and poor,
great and small, would receive the same degree of representation whether a man paid
£100 in rates or 100 pence. 'rhen the honorable member corrected himself and said the
basis was the value of rateable property.
Perhaps it would be a wise thing to call the
alderrnen alld councillors of Geelong to the
bar of the House in order to o\:>tainaccuratt::
information on these points .
Mr. BOYD.-Might I suggest that the honorable member should be the last to ask for
information, because he helped to draw up
the Bill. He was in the Government at the
time.
Mr. MURRAY said the honorable gentleman was absolutely wrong in that statement, •
as he had been absolutely wrong in other
statements he had made. As to the basis of
ihis representation, was not the town of
Geelong entitled to more than double the
representation that was given to Newtown
and Chil well? Had not Geelong, in value of
rateable - property, more than double the
wealth of the other and smaller mnnicifiality ~
Then again, if the Minister of Agriculture
was really sincere-and he (Mr. Murray)
never had occasion to doubt his sincerity on
any question-about making this administrative work more concise, why, hand inhand with this Bill, was there not a measure
to amalgamate these municipalities? Here
was a small place like Geelong-Mr GURR. -Small ~
Mr. MURRA Y.-Comparatively small as
compared with Sydney or Melbourne. Of
course, it was llot small compared with
Werribee. . Compared with Geelong the
borough of Newtown a.nd Cb.ilwell was a.
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small place.
What was the population of - the Minister in charge of the Rill and his
colleagues read up, so that when questions
that place?
. Mr. GURR.-Between 7,000 and 8,000.
which were pertinent and relevant wereMr. MURRAY said he wished to know asked they could be answered.
Mr. BOYD.-If you make progress we will
what was the population of the town of Geereport it.
long~
-Mr. MURRA Y said he would ask what theMr. GURR.-Eleven thousand.
Mr. MURRAY said one municipality had Minister called progress. Did the honorablea population of 7,000, and the other a popu- gentleman want the whole of clause 7 ~
Mr. BOYD.-·Give us up to the schedule.
lation of 11,000. At that rate the boroughMr. MURRAY said the Minister onVaterof Newtown and Chilwell was under-represented, if the representation was on the basis Supply was nearly dead. rrhe honorable
of population, and after all one could not gentleman had had a hard time, for he had
take a safer basis.
gone to Wodonga and might have imagined
Mr. GURR.-It is llOt on the basis of that he was in Paris last night. The honorable gentleman might have given rei)) to his
population.
Mr. MURRAY said he would ask why it imagination. He might have hRd an uncomshould not. He would appeal to the honor- fortable night, and after travelling all day
a.ble member for Geelong as a well·known might be thoroughly fatigued. A Minister'
and stalwart ad\'anced Liberal. Did the hon- of the Crown was only human, high-minded
Ql'able member deny the principle that re- though he might be) and was liable to thepreseutation should be on the basis of popu- common frailties of our fleRh. Despite ollrllil.tion ~ Did the honorable member believe selves we sometimes got tired.
Mr. W ATT.-Even Homer sometimes nods.
in our Federal Constitution, the basic prinMr. MURRAY said thathe himself was only
oiple of which was representation according to numbers 1 "Vas the honorable member beginning to wake np-beginning to wake 11[)'
prepared to sacrifice the important borough to the sad mistake the Chamber had nearly
of Newtown and Chilwell in respect of its committed it.self to, and that was passing
proper l'eprese~ltation to its bigger and more this clause without proper discussion, after
aggrandizing brother of Geelong 1 If the all his stren nous efforts to elicit information
honorable Inember was prepared to sacrifioe from various sonrces. He was not a proud
any part of that municipality, he (Mr. man. He would take information from any
Murray) was not, and did hot think the source that offered it. He had, appealed tothose honorable gentlemen who were sponsors
Chamber wa~.
Sir ALEXANDER PE.ACOCK.-Are you really f0r the Bill and most directly interested in
it, but they could tell him absolutely nothing
serious 1
Mr. MURRAY said he was serious when about it. He wanted to know what was the
be got on to big principles like that. It was total population of all the municipalities inpainful, at the mention of big principles, to terested. Did the Chief Secretary know ~
hear from the- Ministeri~l bench a loud and
Sir ALEX.ANDER PEACOCK.-The honorableraucous laugh. Was that the value Ministers member was in the Government ,,,,hen theplaced upon great principles, and upon the Bill was drafted last yea)".
Mr. MURRAY said he was not in the
great principles in particular that were the
very foundation of every democratic institu- Government when they arrived at an agreetion ~ He supposed he was utterly wrong in ment as to the amount.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-You agreed to it.
imagining for one moment that this was a consistently democratic proposal the Chamber
Sir ALEXANDER PI<~ACOCK.-I cannot get
was now dealing with. Why should Geelong over your opposition to the Bill in reference
have dou ble the representation of the borough to municipal endowment either.
Mr. MURRAY said there was a gleam OJ)
Qf Newtown alld Chil well? He would ask
the honorable Minister in charge of the Bill the face of the Chief Secretary which might
be taken for intelligence, but that would only
what was the population of Gee10ng "Vest?
Mr. llOYD.- 'ViII you pause till you get it be by the snperficial observer.
or gv en?
The CHAIRMAN.- What bearing has.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-We will give this 011 the clause?
it t,o you on the third reading.
Mr. MURRAY said the Chief Seoretary
Mr. MURRAY said he was burning with had made damaging allegations about himtimpatience to get that information. He had for the honorable gentleman said that hebeen denied information all night. Would (Mr. Murray) was a party to the drafting of
it not be better to report progress and let this Bill.
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Sir AL1I:XANDER PJHcocK.-That is true.

Mr. MURRAY said he would ask the
110norable gentleman if he would believe him
-when he said he had no recollectioll of it,
and he was not oonveuiently forgetting. He
-(}ollid not imagine that his was the master
hand that drafted the Bill.
Where was the
honorable member for W arrenheip ~ He had
not appealed to that honorable member before to-night. Could that .honorable member
.give him any information 1 Did that honorable member know the popula.tion of these
various municipalities 1 He (Mr Murray) was
in favour of the BilL He wanted to make the
measure as perfect as ehe intell}gence of the
Chamkler could make it. He did not want the
measure to be passed in a hurry. He did not
want this clause to go ou t of the hands of
the Committee with a single flaw. He did not
want any outsider to poin-t the finger of scorn
.:at the House and say that honorable members
had slummed their work, and that they had
curried this Bill through, and had not
~ebated it at all.
If it were not for the
honorable member for Essendon, would there
have been a proper debate on this Bill? 'fhat
'lOnorable member was to be complimented
-on the stand he had taken, though the honor.able member had not elucidated it. The
honorable member had not been able to
~lucidate it. The Minister in charge of the
Bill laughed at the remark, but the honorable
lnember for Essendon was not to blame. The
reason why the honorable member for Essen~on did ll~t get mnch out of the Government
was because the Government knew little
~bout it.
Mr. WA"l'.-You used the wrong word.
You shonld have said "elicited," not
",I elucidated."
Mr. MURRAY said he had partly dealt
'with this elause. He had suggested information that the Committee was fa.irly entitled
to get in order to see whether there was propel"
proportionate representation. The representation was not upon population. If it was
upon population the representation provided
lor would be unfair to Newtown and Chilwell.
Mr. vVATT.-It is upon revenue.
Mr. MURRAY said it was, he uuderstood,
,upon rateable property.
Mr. GURR.-lt is.
Mr. MURRAY said there was no provision
to meet the case in the event of the relative
values of the rateable property in these
municipalities changing.
Newtown and
-chilwell property might become more valu.able, and Geelong property less valuable, and
in some automatic fashion there should be
the means of getting proper representation.
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The Bill was not complete, and if there w~s
a variation in the basis of represent~tion a
new Bill would have to be brought in to put
the matter right.
Would it not be well to
pause, and POillt out to the municipalities
interested that it would be well for them to
amalgamate, and. to make this Bill contingent
upon there being only one council? That
would carry out the views of the Minister of
Agriculture. Was it not an abimrdity in the
case of a little place-he did not say so offensively-of 7,000 people, and of another place
with a comparatively small population of
11,000, and with three municipalities of not
more than 30,000 people, that such a system
as this should be impoiled ?
Mr. HOLDKN.-There are really more than
30,000, because the shire of Corio takes in
part of North Geelong.
Mr. MURl~AY said he supposed the shire
had no business to take in the part whioh
should· belong to the town. If the Committee
went on considering this question scores of
matters' might suggest themselves. He expected to get an answer to his questions, and
he trusted he would not be disappointed.
The representation was, he nnderstood, aocording to the amount of rateable property,
and not according to populatiun. There were
one or two matters in which he thought the
Bill might be altered, and which he did not
think the Government wanted to pass. He
hoped to see the Chamber get along with the
Bill.
He was only asking for a. fair discussion, and did not want anything in the way of
" stone-walling" or obstruction to OCCUl". But
the Government must Le ready \vith information, and if there was any delay the
Government were to blame.
Mr. WATT remarked that about an hour
and a half ago he had asked the Minister in
charge of the Bill for certain information in
regard to the borough of Geelong West. He
had first asked how the couneils stood ·when
they voted their consent, and as to the provisional kind of consent tha.t was obtained.
'l'he Minister answered oue-half of his q uestion and forgot the other.
Vol as it true
that Geelong West gave its oonsent
to the scheme providing it included
the watershed?
This
Bill did not
include that. rrherefore, the consent contemplated in paragraph (c) of clause 7
would not be of allY value, and the municipality of Geelong West would stand out.
Honorable members were entitled to know
what was the positi:m with regard to that.
In view of the fact that the Minister in
charge of the Bill had done his best, with the
limited information at his disposal, to supply
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information to t.he Committee, it was about
time to ask the Minister of Wat.er Supply to
tell the Committee the facts' about, the C011ditions of the municipal consent. He (Mr.
Watt) proposed to move as new paragraph (e)
in clause 7(e) And the Governor in Council shall appoint
two Commissioners, one of whom should be chair-

man.
rrhat would, to some extent, remove the objections which the honorable member for
Warrnambool had properly voiced, and bring
the trnst into line with the Ballarat Watel'
Commission. 'l'his was what was passed ill
the Water ActThe council of the city of Ba.llarat sha.ll, from
time to time, elect two of such Commissioners;
the council of the town of Ballara.t East sha.ll, from
time to time, elect two other of suoh Commissioners, and 1he Governor in C.ouncil shall
appoint three other of such Commissioners, one of
whom he shall a.ppoint to be the chairman.

That provision came to the House with the
1:mprimatU'1' of the Minister of Water Supply.
rrhere was a very good reason why, although the circumstances were different,
this principle should apply. I t was true
that the money that the Geelong Trmt
would owe, when it raised it, would be dne
to the debenture-holders. rrhey were going
to pay the Governmellt with money they
borrowed, and why should not the concern,
nntil the bond-holden: were met, be managed
by some man with an eye to the interest of
the St,ate? If the trust repudiated its obligation, and could not llleet its bonds, the
State would have to meet them, for the
interest of the State would demand that the
credit of this body should relllain unimpaired.
Why should not the Governor in Council
nominate one or two men for the trust 1
Mr. MA.CKINNoN.-Are you sat.isfied with
that ~
Mr. WATT said he was quite sa.tisfied.
The . honorable geutleman WH..s apparently
satisfied with anything that came from the
Government bench, but it wa.s only a little
while ago when honorable members heard
him carping and complaining ab<mt the
most insignifieant things done by the Govel'llmente
It was evident that men became
more complacent when they joined a
Government.
Mr. BEAZIJEY.-The honorable member
did not have much of a trial.
Mr. W AT'!' said even a. brief trial convinced him that it was subjectively trne.
He recommended the proposal because of th~
obligations to raise mOlley that were to be
conferred on the trust.
The amendment was negati ved.
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Mr. WATT said he wished now to deal with
paragraph (j) of Sll b-clause (2). That paragraph statedIf some one of ,the candidates nominated by
the councils of the said shires do not recf'ive !~
nlajority of the votes of such councils the :\iinistel"
shall determine by lot which of such candidates:
shall be elected.

That paragTaph specified the means by whicl-.
the members of t.he council would be elected
as Commissioners of the trust, and a difficulty had arisen with regard to three shires.
grouped in one to return one representative,
and special provisions were made to enablethe election to take place. They were give[)
in paragraphs (b), (c), (d), (e), and (f). It
meant that the Minister should cause a list
of councillors to be incorporated for the
election of one Commissioner, and if that
list were made an election would be ordered. When the election took place it was.
easily conceivable that three men lllight
receive the same number of votes.
The
Corio Shire might nominate oue man find
vote for him unanimously, and Bellarine and
South Barwon might do the same. Each
nominee might receive the same uumber of
votes, and paragraph (/) provided that ii
there was not a majority the Minister was todetermine by lot which C!andidate should beelected. He begged to moveThat the words" by lot" be omitted.

Under the Police Offences Statute this was an
illegal proposition, and tile pellalty might bea fine of £200, while the office where it took
place would become a comm()n gaming house
within the meaning of an Act passed last
sessiun.
Section 37 of the Police Offences
Statute provided thatIf any person establish, commence, or be a partner in any lottery or any scheme by which prizes.
whether of money or of any other matter or thing
are gained, drawn for, thrown or competed for by
lot, dice. or a.ny other mode of chance . • • •
he sha.ll forfeit and pay a penalty not exceeding.
£'200.

It placed dice and lotteries on the same footing. It was a somewhat undignified thing
for a Minister to have to practically throw
dice, aud he was subject to the penalty notwithstanding that he was a Minister of th~
Crown, for the theory that the King could do
no wrong did llot extend to a Minister of theCrown. The imagination of the honorablemember for Prahran had an answer already
framed, and he (Mr. Watt) supposed that
the answer would be that this was not at
prize drawn for by lot or dice. It was a
prize for the man who succeeded in beingelected. ' The honorable member for Prahl an
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-I will risk it.
Mr. LEMMON said he did not care about
gi ving the honorable gentleman the opportunity. The advice of the honorable mem·
ber for E8sendon that there should be some
other method ought to be adopted.
Mr. STANLEY.-Tell .Judkins about it
when he comes ont to I<'ootscray next time.
Mr. LEMMON said, as far as he could
learn, Mr. Judkins was not likely to visit
Provided further that of members elected for any Footscray for SlIme time, unless it was in the
province at the fh'.-it election as aforesaid, the mem- capacity of a candidate for a seat somewhere
ber whd may at his election have received the least down there.
The honorable member fot
llumber of votes shall first so retire, and in case of
Essendon was anxious for the good reputa&n equality of votes, or of no polling having taken
place at such election, it shall be decided by lot tion of the Government, and was acting in
accordance with his platform pledges that he
which member shall so retire.
would not interfere with the Gaming SupA scheme which was good enough for the
pression Act in any way.
people who gave us our Constitution should
The amendment was negatived, and the
be good enough for us when desirous of obclause was agreed to.
taining what had been rather lost sight of,
On clause 8", providing, inte1' alia, for the
namely, a. little assistance for one of the first
retirement of C('mmissioners first elected,
efforts to stir up municipal activity in the
Mr. LEMMO~ said he certainly thought
provinces. The opposition to the Bill was
really opposition to that movement. As the some provisiou should be made to provide
honorable member f01' "Varrnambool pointed that if a councillor was appointed a IIlember
out, if one had tl) wait until these munici- of the trust and was rejected by the ratepalities got into line one would have to wait payers when he next went bafore them, he
a precious long time, and the only chance of should not then be eligible to be a member
gettillg them to come into line was to give of the trust.
Mr. WAT'l'.--That can be dealt with in
them some common interest of a sort which
'Would create a strong municipality. 'fhis clanse 11. I have an amclldment.
Mr. LEMMON said he would resume his
Bill was the first attempt, bu t he understood it would be followed by attempts seat until he saw his oppqrtuhity of doing
to have a sewerage system and a what he desired.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
proper tramway system at Geeiong. In
academic discussions, such as had been clause 9.
heard to-night about the greA.t value of
Discussion took place on clause 10, which
direct representation, things could be carried was as follows : too far, especia.lly in regard to a small
(1) The trust may for each and every y~r
thing of this sort which was the begirlning of appropriate any sum not being less in anyone
munici[Jal activity.
There wa.s danger of year than Oue hundred pounds, but if more than
hundred pounds ,II(-n not exceeding the sum
holding back the hal'ld of municipal pro- One
of One per centum of the net revenue of the trust
gress in the State.
to be granted as an allowance to the Commissioners
Mr. L EM M 0 N said t hat, notwithstanding for their own use and to be paid to them in conof the performance of the duties of their
the opinion of the legal III minary of the Go- sideration
office in such amounts (whether equal or not) tmd
vernment, there was s<:>mething in the con- at such times as the trust determine.
tention of the honorable member for Essen(2) Notwithshnding anything contained in
don. Whilst it. was H. fact that the Constitu- this Act the acceptance of such allowance shall not
tion contained a provision to decide elections vaca.te the seat of such Commissioners.
in certain case:) for the Legislati ve Conncil
Mr. McBRIDE said he really did not see
by lot, that measure was passed many years why the Commissioners should receive any
before the great movement of social reform allowance at a.ll. Why should Balla.rat and
in Victoria, and it was only last year that Geelong be picked O!lt as the only places in
the Gar'ning ~nppression Bill was passed. the State where the members of water
One could ima&rine, if the Reverend Mr. trusts shonld be paid ~ In other places-Woodfull got to -know that the Minister of
Mr. McGREGOR.-Look how they ha.ve
Agriculture was about to take part in mismanaged affairs.
gambling transactiona, what would take
Mr. ~1cBRID I~ said, speaking for the displMe.
tricts of which he knew, the affairs had not
considered it a distinct honour to succeed
Mr. Gra'y for Prahmn. Therefore it was a
prize.
Mr. MACKINNON said it was a curious
thing that this practice of deciding by lot
was found ill our Constitution, which we
~iaimed RS the foundation of Ollr system of
responsible government. Section 3 of the
Constitution, dealing with the election of the
.first Legi81ative Council, stated-·
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been mismanaged, but the members of trusts
were Bot allowed commissions.
M;. SWINBURNE.-This is an allowance for
expenditure.
Mr. McBRIDE said, as in the case of
Ballarat, it amonnted to an allowance to the
members of. the trust, and there was no
earthly reason for it.
Mr. W A'fT.-This is payment· for services.
Mr. MURRA¥.-They only get £20 each.
Mr. McBRIDE said he could not nnderstand why the members of the trust should
get anything. Members of municipal COUllcils were not paid. rrhe presid8nts of shires
recei ved allowances to pay necessal'y expenses, and that generally went in providing
lunches and stabling fo1' their horses. No
one made any profit in that way. He did
not know what profit the members of the
Geelong Water 'l'rust would make, but surely
there were enough public-spirited men in
Geelong to do the work without payment.
Mr. GURR.-Some of them are out of
Geelong.
Mr. McBRIDE said even if they were 5
miles out there was no reason why they
should be paid. Shire conncillors were not
paid. He intended to vote against the
clause.
Mr. MURRAY said be did not think bonorable members ought to mu~zle the ox that
treadeth out the corn. The remnneration to
each member of the trust only amounted to
£20 per annum, and that was not a very
great amount. At the outset the members
of the trust would have a great deal of work
to do if they were going to set about their
business properly. He at any rate would
support the Government's proposal, and
would be inclined to make the amount a
little more. 'l'he work that members of the
trust would have to do was outside the duty
of municipal councillors altogether.
Mr. McBRIDE.-There is no allowance to
other water trust Commissioners.
Mr. MURRA.Y said if they were paid, they
might do their work better. Members of a
water trust were certainly just as much
entitled to have their personal expenses
covered as any mayor of a city or tl)\\1n, or
any president of a shire. 'l'hose persons
received allowances because they had special
duties to perform, and other members of
mnnicipalities did not.. 'l'he members of the
trust would ·have very responsible duties,
which wonld take up a great deal of their
time, and he dared say they would have to
incur a good deal of personal expense. The
ordinary councillor, living in a shire, cit.y,
or town was really at no expense whatever.
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The councillors appointed to the Geelong
Water Trust would have to inspect theworks, which covered a large area, and he did
not think it would be fair to ask them to pay
the expenditure out of their own pockets.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he would certainly
support the position taken up by the honorable member for Kam Kara. He quitedifTered
from Mr. Murray with regard to municipal
counciilors. 111 many cases councillQrs took Up'
two or three days to transact their municipal
business. They had to pay their travelling'
expenses, and, in addition, formed themselves.
into committees for the purpose of inspecting
roads throughout the shire. He quite agreed
. with t he honorable member for Kara Kara.
that there were, no doubt, enough publicspirited men in Geelong to carry out the
duties in connexion with the trust for the·
honour of it.
He had not the slightest
doubt that there would be plenty of competition for the positions.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l' said he did not
want to oppose the payment to the members..
of the trust, but he thought there should be
some limit. The clause said the amount tobe divided amongst the Commissioners should
not .he less than £100 in any year or morethan 1 pel' cent. of the net revenue of thetrust. He understood that about £115 was.
the maximum that could be taken at present,.
but he hoped Geelong would grow. The
revenue at present was £ 1l,500, and it would
increase. He did not know whether there
was any material reason why any alteration
should be made in this matter, because if
there was any abuse Parliament could
interfere for the purpose of compelling the
members of the trust to take a reasonable
amount for their services.
Mr. McLIWD.-If the revenue is doubled
they can only take £200.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there were only
fi,'e members of the trust for it to be divided
amongst. Sub-clause (2) was as follows : N otwithstandillg anything contained in this Act,
the acceptance of snch allowance shall not vacate
the seat of any such Commissioners.

He would like to know the effect of the
sub-clause.
When the Geelong Harbor
Trust Act was passed a Member of Parliament was avpointed as a Commissioner. That
seemed to a number of honorable members
to be against the position Parliament had
adopted, and seemed to be against. the law,.
although it was said not to be. At any
ra.te it was against the wishes of a number or
honorable members. rrhey understood that
the law preventing the appointment of a
Member of Parliament to an office of profit.
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under the Crown within six months of his
being a Member of Parliament would prevent
the appointment that was made. He would
like to know whet.her the Millistry had
their eye on anyone for a position on the
-Geelong Waterworks Trust. He would like
.a legal definition from the Government regarding the meaning of the sub-clause.
Mr. BO YD said he cuuld not gi ve a legal
-definition, but if the honorable member
would look at sub-clause (a) of clause 12 he
would find that it was provided that any
Commissioner who accepted or contiuu(3d to
hold any office or place of profit under the
trust would be disqualified.
Mr. MURRAY.-In view of the first portion
-of clause 10, do you think it would disqualify
him ~
Mr. BOYD said there might be a doubt
.about it, hut sub-clause (a) of clause 12 was
:very speci fie.
Mr. MUHRAY. - The Commissioner i8 a
roem bel' of lihe trust itself.
Mr. BOYD said that was so.
Mr. PRENDEl{G AST sa.id he would like
'Some legal ad vice from the Government as
to the necessity for this.
:Mr. MACKINNON said he understood
that the Minister in charg'3 of the Bill had
~xplaitled that sub-clause (2) referred to the
provision for disqualification later on in the
Bill. He (Mr. Mackinnon) thought that
was so. It would prevent the takiug of the
~llowance disqualifying aCommissioner under
dause 12. The provision was only declaratory, but it was better that it should remain.
Mr PRENDERGAST said he understood
that the provision only applied to the office
-of Commissioner - that a Commissioner
might take tOhe allowance-and that it did
not apply to any other position.
For
instance, that of Secretary.
Mr. MACKTNNON.--No.
Mr. PHENDEH.GAST.-Or the position
pf a Mem ber of Parliament under the Constitution Act?
Mr. MH'KINNON.-No.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 11, which waR as follows:(l) Any person may be elected a Commissiouel' if
he holds or is qualified to hold the office of councillor of the municipa.lity by the council of which
()r of any of the municipalities by the councils of
which he is to he elected.
, (2) Where a Commissioner who was at the date
of his election as Commissioner a councillor of any
such municipality ceases to be such coundllor he
shall not thereby vacate his office as I 'ommissioner
before the expiration of the period for which he
was elected unless the councilor councils by
which he was elected send to the trust a request
in writing that he vacate his office; in which case
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his office shall become vacant on the date of the
meeting of the trust at which such request is received.

Mr. WATT said this provision was Bomewhat defective in view of the decision of the
Committee that the councils should elect the
Commissioners and not the ratepayers. It
was advisable to say that nobody but a
councillor should be a Commissioner, and
that as soon as a man lost his quali6cation as
councillor he should vaca.te his seat as Commissioner. He begged to moveThat the word" any," in line (L), be struck out
and the word '~ No" inserted; that after the word
"elected," in line (l), the words" or continue to
hold the office of" be inserted; that the word" if"
(line 1) be struck out and the word "unless" inserted, and the words" or is qualified to hold" (in
line 2) be strnck out.

Mr. MURRAY said he did not think that
the honorable member wished to provide
that when a Commissioner ceased to be a
councillor by effiuxion of time his office
as a ('ommissionershonld become vacant.
His terms of office as Commissioner and councillor might not be contemporaneous. ltJ
was inadvisable, perhaps, to have a -vacanc!
on the Board until a Commissioner was re·
elected councillor or his successor elected.
Mr. BOYD said the object of the amendment which the Government proposed to
accept was to provide that 110 gentleman who
was a councillor and also a Commissioner
should retain his seat on the trnst after he
had lost his seali on the council.
Mr. W ATT.-And also to provide that no
roan shall be elected a Commissioner who is
not also a councillor.
Mr. BOYD.-Yes. Five of these municipal councils came under the Local Government Act, but the town of Geelong held its
elections 011 J st N ovem ber.
Mr. MURRAY.-DG not you think it is time
that was al~ed ?
Mr. BOYD said he thought it was time
that all mUllicipalities came under one Act.
The Government would have to consider,
before the Bill was disposed of, whetlu-r the
acceptance of the amendment would involve
an alteration in clause 8. It would be awkward if a Commissioner lost his seat in
September and the vacancy were not filled
until the elections in Geelong took place.
The amend ment was agreed .to.
Mr. Vi AT'r said he begged to move, as
a consequential amendmentThat sub-cla.use (2) be struck out.

The amendment was agreed t.o.
The·clause, as amended, was adopted.
.
Clauses 12 to 19 inclnsi ve were agreed to.
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On clause 20, providing for the election of
a chairman,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the chuse
provided that the chairman was to continue
to hold office until his SUCClessor was elected
at 'the next annual election of chairman. It
might happen, however, that the chairman
would cease to be a Commissioner during
that time.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-He cannot continue to
be the chairman after he ceases to be a Commissioner.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 21 and 22.
On clause 23, providing that the water
supply works should vest ill the trust on the
appointed day,
Mr. "V ATT said he would like the Minister
in charge of the Bill to explain the extraordinary legal jargon of this clause.
Mr. BOYD said the better plan would be
to report progresil. Honorable members had
done very good work to-night and had to
meet early to-morrow. He had to thank
honorable members for the courtesy with
""hich they had assisted him in dealing with
the Bill. He begged to moveTha.t progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress was
reported.
'1'he Honse adjourned at twenty-seven
minutes to eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, August 15, 1907.
The SPEAKER took the chair at five
minutes past eleven o'clock a,m.
VEHICLE DRIVERS AND', POINT-DUTY
CONSTABLES. ~:
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (in the absence of
Mr. '1'UNNECLIFFE) movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showing the number of cases against drivers of
vehicles ill the city of Melbourne credited to each
point-duty constable from 1st July, 1906, to 31st
July, 1907.

The motion was agreed to.
SHEARERS' HUT ACCOMMODATION
BILL.
Mr. McGRATH moved for leave to introduce a Rill to insure the better provision of
hut accommodation for shearers and others.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

Accommodation Bill.

MEDICAL ACT (PART III.)
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. GLASS moved for leave to introdncea Bill to amend Part III. of the Medical
Act 1890.
~rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in~ and read a
first time.
FARRIERS BILL.
Mr. BENT (in the absence of Mr. BAYLES)
IIIoved for leave to introduce a Bill t<>
establish a Farriers Board, and to regula.t&
the practice of farriery in Victoria.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill wa.s then brought in, and re!l.d a.
first time.
COURTS OF MINES A.ND COUNTY
COUR'l'S BILL.
Mr. OUTTRIM moved for leave to intr0'-duce a Bill to empower the Courts of Mines
and County Courts in the country to dea)
with special cases stated by a Warden, and
orders to review uuder the Justices Acts.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
GAME ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. OUTTRIM moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the Game Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
'1'he Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
MINIMUM RATE OF WAGE AND
MAXiMUM HOURS OF WORK.
Mr. LEMMON moyedThat, in the opinion of this House, a minimum
rate of wage and a maximum number of hours
should be inserted as a condition in all railway
contracts.

He said-In submitting this motion to the
House I feel that there is no need for me to
take up the time of honorable members in
any academic discussion as to the necessity
of a minimum rate of wage. This House has
on many occasions affirmed the principle of
Not only has it
a minimum rate of, wage.
done that in general terms, but iu 1895 the
House specifically and unanimously carried a
resolution, submitted by Mr. (now Senator)
Trenwith and the presellt honorable member
for Maryborollgh, in the following words:Tha.t, in order to prevent "sweating" in Government contracts, it is the duty of the Government
to prescribe the minimum rate of wage to be pa.id
in connexion with a.ll contracts let by the Hailway,
Public Works, or other Departments of the Sta.te.
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From 1895 to 1903 that resolution was
acted upon by a,ll the Departments of the
State. It was honorably observed, and in all
contracts that condition was prescribed as in
connexion with the Public "Yorks Department now. ')'hI3Y insisted on the contractors
paying a fair living wage to their eUlployes.
In 1903 the Rail ways Commissioners took
it upon their own shoulders to flout the
resolution carried unanimonsly by this House.
That needs some attention 011 the part of this
Chamber, seeing that the Ha.ilways Commissioners destroyed a. resolution that they
had observed for eight years. I asked a.
question some little time ago as to why thi::;
was done. My question was "By whoso
authority were the minimum-wage conditions
strnck out of oertain contracts ~ " And the
reply was very significant. It was-" In
consequence of the existence of the Factories
and Shops Act it was decided in April, 1903,
to eliminate the minimum-wage conditions
from contracts for the sllpply of general
stores, and in order to place all Victorian
contractors on a uniform footing the Commissioners decided in August, 1903, to withdraw the conditions from all contracts." 'rhat
implies that the Hailways Commissioners
believed in the minimum rate of wage, and
it was only another method of doing it. 'l'hey
did not think it n~cessary to prescribe the
conditions in the contracts bec;:;l.use of the
existence of the Wages Boards. 1f that was a
sound rea~Oll we could understand the Commissioners removing these provisions. I asked
the then Minister of Ra.ilways to permit me to
secure a return of an the con tracts let in a
complete year in order to ascertain whether
the reason gi ven by the Commissioners was a
fair and equitable one. That return showed
that eighty-seven contracts were let during
that year, amounting to £30,COO, and out of
the eighty.seven seventy-eight, amounting to
£25,000, were let to contractors without a
word prescribing the liviHg rate of wage
being inserted in the contract. ']'he contracts, amounting to £25,000, were carried
out without any condition prescribing a living
rate of wage, and the determinations of
Wages Boards did not apply. That return is
in possession of the House, and it clearly
shows that the Railways Commissioners are
not observing the conditions as t() a living
rate of wage. In various parts of this State,
and in other States, the determinations of
the Wages Boards do not apply. Take the
contract in conoexion with the supply of
leather to the Railway Department, which is
a fairly large one. Some little time ago,
Lloyd Brothers and McGuinness had a con-
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tract with the Railway Department. There
was a master tanner in the constituency
represented by the honorable member for
Grenville, who wrote to the honorable member complaining bitterly that there should
be a man engaged in the tannery business
who was permitted to compete against
him and against other ma~ter tanners,
who were compelled by the laws to
observe the minimum- wage conditions.
The honorable member for Richmond has a
large tannery in his constituency, and the
peculiar thing is that when Mr. Kenners,
1 t.hink his name is, was giving evidence
before the Royal Commission on Factories
Legislation, he said that the -Wages Board
determination lUeant an increase of £600 a
year in his business.
The llext witness
examined was Lloyd, who said that the
minimum rate of wage fot, curriers was 4Ss.,"
and that his firm fJaid 45s.
The Richmond
tannery is compelled to pay the wages prescribed, but the contractor for the Railway
Department can do what he likes." Surely
that is most unfair.
'Vhy should one
Departmellt insist on contractors paying
the minimnm rate of wage, whi~st another
Department is allowed a free IUl.lld to do
what it likes 1 'l'he first time this was
brought under my llotice WclS by an unfortunate man in Footscray, who said he undel'stood the Railway Department insisted on a
minimum wage being paid in connexion with
their contracts. He said-" I always got 7s.
a day when working on the blacksmithing
work for Long Brothers, but now I have
been reduced to 6s." I inquired, and]
fOllud that the Commissioners had struck out.
the condit.ions in respect to the minimum
wage, and the consequence was that the
men's wages were reduced. There should be
no difficulty as fants this House is concerned
in giving this limited amount of prot.ection to
the employes. 'Ve mllst give the Hailways
Commissioners credit for being desirolls of
observing the "Vel-ges Boards' determinations,
seeing that they wanted to bring about uniformity when they strnck the conditions out
of the contracts, but the Wages Board in connexion with the masons' trade decided that no
piece rate work would bepermit.ted, and whilst
pri vate contractors observed the condition the
Railway Department departed from it. If
the Rail wa.ys Commissioners desire to secure
uniformity, the only' method in which they
can secnre it is that adopted by the Public
"Vorks Department, and that is by insisting
ell all the contractors paying a fair and
reasonable wagetotheiremployCs. Anotherinconsistency on the part of the Commissioners
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occurred after 1903, when they struck out
the conditions in oonnexion with contracts
with all private firms except one, and
that one was a contract for the supply of
engines. When the Phoenix Foundry hM
that contract, although it was after 1003, the
Commissioners inserted the minimum-wage
condition in it. It seems to be an inconsiatent thing to insist on the condition in regard to the mannf:wture of engines, and not
in regard to blacksmithing work.
rrho
Honse should see that t.his faircou·
dition is adopted at the ea.rliest possible date.
I have no need to remind honorable members
that the State insists on private emrloyers
paying a fair wage. Although another place
did not respect the decision of this HOllse in
connexion with the Water Bill the Minister
of Water Supply promised, and I believe the
promise has been ca.rried out, that the minimum-wage conditions would be inserted in all
contracts unrler that measure. The Ministry
have, therefore, shown that they desire to
see the living rate of wage pa.id. In 1895,
tbe House ullanimotuly said that the object
in pussing a resolution of this natnre was to
put down sweating, alld the House practically said th~l.t if the resolution was not
ca.rried, sweating' would continue. If that
was right in 1895 it must be right now ..
I suhmit this motion in the hope that the
Government will realize, as they have done
in conllexion with the" reputable employers;'
clause, that invidious distinctions should be
swept a.way. The Government should see
tha.t the Ra.ilway Department is pnt 011 the
same level as other Departments, and that in
all contracts a condition is inserted in regard
to the miuimulll mte of wage.
Mr. GLASS.-T beg to second the
motioll.
The
arguments
have
been
stated by the honorable mem bel' f0r
\Villiamstown, and it is unnecessary for
me to add Hllything to what he has
said. The honorahle member has referred
to the resol ution that was passed unanimously
by this Honse, and which has heen put into
practice for some years. There is no j ustiticatiou for any dep~rture from that resolution.
Mr. BENT.-This is rather a large questilm, and one that requires some consideration.
I listened to the honorable memloer
for Williamstown, and he has not given any
details in regard to this matter.
1'here are
various works in the Railway Department in
which employes other than men are engaged,
~nd a broad general motion like this will
110t meet the cas~.
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Mr. LE1oLMo~.-They carried it out for
eight yenrs.
Mr. PRRNDERGAST (1;0 Mr. Bent).- Why
was it ahrogated ?
Mr. BENT.-Because of the Factories aDd
Shors Act. They determined to give the rates
prescribed by the boa.rds under the Factories
a.nd Shops Act. If the honorable member will
postpone this motion I shall take this matter
into consideration.
I am going into the
question of railways, a.nd Mr. Tait will be
here soon.
Mr. PHENOERGAsT.-Yon are starting early
on t he postponing business.
Mr. BENT.-The honorable member for
Williamstown knows very well that I have
listened to his sta.tements on other occasiQns.
I shall have to confer with Mr. Tait, because
there are certain things that req uire COllsideration.
I do not mind if the motion is
passed, butthat would not be a matter of business, and I shall fael ohliged to the honor·
able member if he postpones it.
Mr. LI<:M:MON.-Fol' how long ~
A fortnight ~
Mr. BENT. - For a reasonable time.
I
do not mind conferring with the leader of the
Opposition and the honorable member for
Williamstown as to the time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is an important matter. The House has affirmed ~\
certain principle, and the Railway Dep~rt- .
nlent, without asking the permis~ion of anybody-at any rute if anyone were consulted
be will not take the responsibility-have
abrogated the minimum-wage conditions.
The Honse passed a resoluti(m tha.t a mini·
mum rate of wage should be in8erted as a
condition of railway contracts, and the Department of their own volition have Houted that
resolution. The gentleman at the head of
the Department is at present making a cheap
trip round the world with no other object., as
far as I can see, than perhaps to look out for
another billet. Is this House to be Houted
by any individual, whoever he may be? The
Tender Board pro.vides wages board conditiolls
where they exist, and for the payment of fair
wages in other cases.
Mr. BI<:N'1'.--That would be a fair thing to
do.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think it. is
reasonable that some assurance should be
gi ven to the House in connexion with this
matter. It would have been better for honorable members ull the Opposition side of the
House for this resolution to have been lost.
than that it should be treated in this nnsatisfactory way by the Rail way Department.
The treatment. the resolution has
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reooived is really equivalent to the loss of the
resolution. Is this House to be supreme
or llot? The Tender Board inserts conditions
in all tenders except some for the Public
Works Department and those for the railways. 'fhe conditions are inserted in each
tender for every article.
The H.ail way
Department did insert the conditions, but I
say fearlessly that they never saw that they
were carried out, and the conditions became
a dead letter.
Mr. BEN'f.-I don't think they could bo
carried out.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If a resolution
receives un:;ympathetic treatment like that
we will never get it carried out. The railway authorities have been allowed to fiont
the Honse. A re they to be allowed to do so
any longer? If the House determines that
a mininum rate of wage should appear in the
conditions that decision should he complied
with. The State Parliament should preserve its dignity, and its power over Departments must be supreme. Officers should be
compelled to carry out the decisions of the
Legislature. If a decisioll .is wrong the
House will bear the responsibility, and if it
is right it will be entitled to the credit. The
statement that has been made shows that a
number of m.erchants and others dealing with
the Departmeut are Dot receiving fair pla'y.
I for one am not going to allow the decrees of
Parliament to be interfered with. Uitis not intended to carry ont the resolution abrogate it
by all means, but do not say that the minimum rate of wage is provided for w hen that
provision is never carried out. 1n sllch circumstances what is the use ofjit to the public?
Every opportunity has been taken b'y the
Department to flout the intentions of the
people. It has altered its attitude on grave
questions of policy to such an extent that the
responsibility should be brought home to the
Minister, who should declare whether he "is in
favour or not of what has been done.
In
the matter of bo.y labour, the proportion has
peen altered to such an extent that the position has become a very grave one. A number
of unions say that the proportion of boy labour
employed is a menace to the commullit.'y,
and that the Government has set a very bad
exam pIe to private employers.
Let the Government boldly say that we shall be no
longer humbugged by these gentlemen, who&e
fine fat sa.laries and short hours of labour are
matters of public comment, hilt who do
nothing to help those lower in t.he service.
Is the Department to be cond llcted as a mere
sweating institution for the benefit of these
highly-paid officers? Parliament has deter-
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mined upon a certain public policy and
it has been defied by the Department. I
think it would be wise to allow a ShOTt.
adjournment of the debate, as the :Miuister
of Hailways has just retnrned iroDl his trip,.
in order that he may a,scertain on "hose
shoulders shall be placed the·responsibility of
sweatiug the people dealing with the
Departmetlt, and abrogating the conditions,
which Parliament. hl1s declared shall exist
in connexioll with contrac::s.
Mr. BENT movedTh~t

the debate be now adjourned .

Mr. LEMMoN.-"For a fortnight?
Mr. BENT.-Make it a month, and I will
do the best I can in the meantime.
Mr. LEMMo~.-All right.
'1'he motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Thursday, September 12.
DANDENONG LANDS ACT 1892
AMENDME~T

:BILL.

On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Mr. MURRAY said he understood that
there would be no objection to the mensure,
all parties being favorable to it. lIe ha.cl
undertaken to .Iook after the Bill in the
absence of t he honorable member for D~de
nong, but had found that the Bm was not
yet in print. He therefore desired that the
Bm be postponed.
The Order of the Day was postponed uutil
Thursday, October] 7.
.

VENTILATION OF OH.lEV ANCES.
VVAGI<:S OF WORKMI£N-PRIVA'l'E MIUIBBRS'
BUSINESS-GR.ATUITIES
TO
WIDOWS-SCHOOLS IN COUNTltY DISTBICTS-S)(OKlC
NUISANCE AT BALLARA'l' EAST RAILWA.Y
STA'l'ION-'iVmSTLING
GINES-SMOKK

FR0M

LATE
TRAHiS
LEVEL CROSSINGS.

OF RAILWAY ElfFACTORY CHIMNBYS
ACClDENTS AT

On the Order of the Day for the House to
resolve itself into Co\nmittee of Supply,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
a statemellt from the Minister of Public
Works Oll the question of wages. Men who
were employed on various pnblic \forks were
now being paid a rate which uid not allow
them to keep themselves and their families ill
deceney. '1'here were a number of men empluyed in connexion with the beautification
works who were getting only 68. 6d. a day.
Private contractors paid more than that. It
would be a reasonable thing for the Govern.:
'ment to pay 7s. a day. '1'he men were worth
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it. In addition to that, the price of provisiolls and the cost of living generally han
gone up of late by from 15 per cent. to 20
per cell t. There had been an increase in the
price of bread of a penny in 6d. or 6~d.,
while the price of meat had also gone
up considera.bIY.
The Hame was the
case with groceries, kerosene, and a large
Hum her of other goods used in workingmen's honses.
Therefore, the additional
6d. pel" day would be more than swallowed up by the increase in the cost of living.
Rents had also to some extent increased ill
Meluonrne. This was the centre of winter,
and working people ret] uired more comforts
than they usually had. He had no doubt
that in a gl:eat many instances the period of
i.lfectiolls diseases arouno the poorer suburbs
would be much shorter if the people had more
comforts. "Vant of warmth was the cause
of a grcat many of the diseases that were so
prevalent, and this especially applied to children. 'rhe best way to alter this c()nditioll of
affa.irs was for the extra 6d. per day tf) be
grll.nt.ed, and he appealed to the Minister of
Public Works for his consent to the increase
to 7s. per day being imniediately given.
The matter had been under the consideratif)ll
of the Minister for a month.
Me. BENNETT said he was glad the
'eader of the Opposition had brought up this
matter. He (Mr. Bennett) took some interest
in regard to the men working ou pllnts in connexion with the Yarra improvements. The
officers of the Public "Vorks Department had
recommended that those men should get the
extra 6d. per day. The work was unpleasant
II.nd very heavy, and a good class of men was
employed, but still the Government could
not see their way eleal' to grant the increase.
It was very unfair to treat men in this way,
beca.use in on tside work contractors were
paying 78. per day. The wages being paid
by the Government to these men ,.,.ere
a mere pittance.
'Vhere the officers of
the Public
orks Department had recommended that the extra 6d. per day should be
paid he thought the Mil)ister of Public Works
should give effect to their recommendation.
The Minister had always been a very fair
man in dealing with all cases of this kind.
When outside contractors and municipalities
were paying 7s. per da'y for this class of work,
it was unfair for the Governmcnt to get it
done for 6cl. per day less.
Mr. .T. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
that although a country member might Il0t
be expected to interfere in n. matter of this
sort., he agreed with the previous speakers.
He felt that when nny country was in a state
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of splendid prosperity th~ workers should
participate in that prosperity.
Mr. HllNT.-AlId food supplies are dear.
Mr. J. CAMERO:\f (Gippsland East) said'
he had always felt that when the country
was enjoying the effects of a good hcuvest
the worker5 should also have theit· share.
Mr. HUNT said he quite agreed with the
request of the leader of the Opposition, but.
he rose more particularly to ask as a ma,tter
of procedure whether the House was in order
ill dealing with Supply at this stage.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-This is grievance day.
Mr. HUNT s~id his question might determine an important point of parliamentary
procedure. The time was only a quarter to
twel ve, alld it WtlS provided that private
members' business should be taken up to 1
o'clock.
Some hOllOrable members were
absent who might intend to be present when
Government business was called on, and they
might complain.
The SPEAKER.-The object of the motion on every tbird Thursday for the House
to go into Comr!littee of Supply is to allow the
ventilation of grievances.
The whole of the
day belongs to Parliament, and the restriction
of private members' business up to 1 o'clock
is so that such business shall not be taken
after that hour.
Weare n€)t supposed to
waste the time because there is no pri vate
mem bel'S' bnsiness before the Chair.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel.lfn) said, in
reply to the leader of the Opposition, there
was a. great deal of difficulty in arranging for
the increase of 6d. per day on the wages in
question, because some of the men themselves
complained that others were put on who did
not really earn one-third the amount they
thernsel yes did. That was the objection of the
Public 'Works Department to any alteration
of the wage of 6s. 6d. per day.
If the work
was let by contract, only ahout one-third of
the men now employed wonld get employment at all. The w::lge was fixed at 6s. 6d.
per day in order to give employment tQ
people who cOllld not get work from outside
contractors. With reference to some of
the men, he agreed that their work was
very laborious, heavy, and dirty, and he
thought they should get the extra 6d.
per day. But with regard to the other
men there was a great difficulty, as the
leader of the Opposition must know. If the
work was let by contract ilOt more than onethird of those at present employed on the
Yarm works would be employed at all, and
it \-vas with a view of giving employment to
a greater number that the rat.e of wage was
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fixed at 6s. 6d. per day. He sympathized
with these people.
Mr. PJ{ENDI£RGAS1'.- Will you give ~hem
the increase?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn) said he
'Would bring the matter before the Cabinet.
Mr. PI{I£NDEHGAST.-As the Premier says,
~overeiglls are wanted, not sympathy.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evel,ljn) said no one
llll.d. been more ready to help these men than
the Premier.
Mr. SMITH said that when the Supplementary Estimates were being discussed he called
the attention of the then Acting Minister of
Railways to an item with regard to gratuities in the Rail way Department, and asked
llOW the amounts to be voted to the widows
:and relatives of employe8 killed in the execution of their duties were computed, The
particular item he referred to on that occa~ion read as follows : To Ca.therine Regan, as mother of the late
Daniel Regan, fireman, who died from injuries
I'eceived at Seymour on 24th April, 1907, £37;''1,

"rhe reply of the Rail way Department was
that the compensation was equivalent to
three years' pay, and that the rate of pay was
8s. per day, or £125 per year.
There were
two other cases which the explanation of thE;!
Department directed attention to. The first
was for the payment of £175 to Amy Elizabeth Reynolds, widow of the late William
Reynolds, signalman, who died from injuries
l'eceived at Greensborough, on 28th January,
1907. From the explanation given by the
Department in the other case, in this case it
would appear that a married man employed
as a signalman on thi rail ways was paid the
mnnificent salary of £58 6s. 8d. per year.
He considered that it was altogethet' unfair
to employ any married man at this wage,
and this was further evidence of the conditions which existed in the l{ailway Department, and that the Rail ways Commissioners
were 110t particularly anxious to be regarded
as non-sweaters.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-There is no signalman
l'eceiving that wage. I gave the honorable
member the basis of compensation with regard to the item he inquired about, The
one he now mentions is quite a different
item,
If he desires it I will obtain the basis
of compensat.ion in this case also for hinl.
Mr. SMITH said he uuderstoo(i that the
I'eply given with regard to the case he inquired into on the ~upplernentary Estimates
applied to all the other items. After what
the Minister of Water Sl1 pply had said
all his (Mr. Smith's) remarks wellt for
nothing. He
hoped signalmen
would
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be paid a better wage than was paid
to shunters.
'1'here was a considerable
amount of unrest with regard to 1he small
wages paid to shunters, not only in the Bendigo district, but throughout the ~tate, because of the ,very hazardous work they had to
do. He had called attent-ion to the matter
several times in the House, and the ~linister
of Railways had promised to take action, but
the grievance remained unredressed. beeing
that the occupation of shunting was one of
the most hazardous in the service, .it was
only fair that the men employed at it should
reG'ei ve a wage eq ni valent to the risk they
were taking. He hoped the Minister of
Railways, who had returned from abroad in
health and vigour, would apply some of that
vigonr to these matters, and that while dealing with the minimum wage with regard
to contracts he lVould not overlook those
" inside the fence," as the honorable gentleman termed it, but would deal with them
justly.
Mr. G RA Y said he wished to direct the
attention of the Government to the very
unsatisfactory manner ill which the Education.
Department were dealing with settlers in the
country districts. In some cases where there
were small settlements with sufficient population to warran t the erection of a school the Department, 011 the plea. that they had not got
the money, called on the settlers to provide
the money to build the school. , I n C~tses he
knew of the people had provided the land
and erected the school, and the Educa.tion
Department then said they would rent it at
so much per year. 'l'hat was, perhaps, satisfactory as far as it went. O~ course it was a
very heavy tax on SOlue struggling communities to have to provide the money, but the
Education Depa.rtment went further, and to
obtain a security that they would remain in
undisputed possession of the school they adked
that the land and the building be transferred to
them pending the completion of their tenancy.
A case had just come under his notice in
cOllnexion wi th .a school which was being
built at Kenmare 'IN est. ,A farmer was
giving the land on condition that the Education Department would agree to hand the
land over to the contributors to the school
fund. The Department asked that he should
transfer the land to the Depart.ment itself.
He (Mr. Gray) recommended the farmer to
consent to the transfer of the land on the
condition that at the end of the tenancy of
the Education Department the. land would be
re-transferred to the people who were building
the school.
He (Mr. Gray) was now in
l'ecei pt of a letter from the Secretary of the
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Department, in which they claimed not alone
the land but the buildings which these
people were finding the money to erect. In
that l~tter the Secretary statedIn reply to your letter of the 7th. inst. as to
the land offered for school purposes .by Mr. F. H.
Slnggett, of Kenma.re West, I beg to inform you
that the Department does Dot l'ropose to retransfer the land at the end of ten years.
The
tra.nsfer to the Ministcl' must be an unconditional
one. Should, however, the laud be not required
by the Departmeut for school purposes the question
of re-transferring it to Mr. Sluggett would be
favorably dealt with.

'l'hllt was, they were actually going to take

the land from the people and the building as
well. 'l'his was most unsatisfactory, and he
would ask that some alteration should bEl
made so that at the end of the tenancy of
the Education Department the land and
building should be re-transferred to the
people who erflctcd the building.
Mr. McGHEGOR observed that he
desired to bring under the llotice of the
Minister of Hailw!1-Ys a very long-standing
grievance which a number of residents in
. Ballarat East had against the Railway
Department, in regard to the smoke lluisance
at Ballarat East station. He had repeatedly
brought the mutter under the notice of the
Commissioners, hnt so far there had not been
any redress. The Department had inquired
into the matter, and had made one or two
alterations, put the people living in the
vicinity of the eastern station were unable
to dry their -clothes, or paint their houses, or
sornetimes even eat their food. To them
this was a very serious grievance, and they
had asked him time and again to do what
he could in the matter for them. As he
had stated, he had appealed to the Rail ways
Commissioners, and a rail way officer had
been sent into t.he district, and this officer
knew the difii~ulty the people were labouring
uuder, and could give all the information
requisite on the subject to the Minister of
Railways. It was really very bad. If these
people painted their honses, the whole building was covered with a black smudge. This
came from the engines. Somo of this objectionable mat erial got into the houses, and
if one placed one's hand on the walls quanti.
ties c,f it were broughli down. This. showed
to what an extent the nuisance existed. He
would urge the Minister. of Railways to do
something so that these people might have
this very strong grievance remedied.
Mr. GLABS.-What suggestion do you
make to get. out of the difficulty?
Mr. McGREGOR said he was not there
to make any suggestion on the subject. No
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doubt a man with brains superior to his and
those of the honorable member who hud
interrupted might devise a method by which.
sOlllething could be done.
Mr. GLASS.-Shift the station.
Mr. McGREGOR said he would rather
shift the honorable member. That would be·
very much better in the interests of Victoria
and of the community.
Mr. SMI'l'H.-An attempt like t.hat would
end in smoke.
Mr. McGREGOR said he was appealing t.othe Minister of Rail ways. The honorablemember for Bendigo East had not been long
in the House, but. he had been long enongh toknow that interjections were disorderly. Hedid not tbin k there was any more disorderly
member in th(; C!hamber in that respect.
Mr. BENT stated that he knew the placevery well that the honorable member for
Ballarat East had refelTed to, and he had
often wondered why the OWllers of the houses.
had said nothing about it. He believed it.
wac:; the duty of the Department to do something, and he would be only too glad to try
to induce the Commissioners to do it. Witl~
regard to the 8chool question, he had been
thinking on his trip about that. He knew
there would be a surplns this year, and he
purposed asking the Cabinet first, and theHouse afterwards, to pass a 6011siderable sum
Oll the Estimates for education in connexion
with these country schools. Where he had
been travelling he had ascertained what
obtained in those countries, and when hegave his information to the Cabinet and tohonorable members he thought they would
not be behindhand i\l proving that they
bdieved that education was the best a.seet
we had. He would ask the Cabinet, and hewas Sllre they would agree to what hesuggested, and he felt certain that therecommendation hom the Cabinet wonld be
of such a character as to show that the
Government did take an inter(st in education.
Mr. BAYLES remarked that there was..
another matter which he would bring underthe notice of the Ministerof Railways,and that
was a terrible amount of whistling that WaH
done, especially by the goods trains in theearly morning. Fortuna.tely for himself he
did not live very close to a mil way station.
Mr. MURRAY.-And you sleep soundly.
Mr. BAYLgS said the honorable member
for Warrua[Y)bool suggested that he had ll(}
cares or ill-deeds to think of, and, therefore,.
that he slept more soundly than the honorable roem bel' did. N ow that the Minister or
Railways had returned from the old country,.
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the honora.ble gentleman might bring some
Qf the knowledge he had acquirt'd during his
.travels to bear upon the whistling nuisance.
Mr.
~morting

PRE~DERGAST.- What

about
and I)uffing of motor-cars?

the

Mr. BAYLES said he did not want to
make any reference to the snorting and
snuffing of the honorable member, because
the honorable member had a cold; but, when
the honorable member got better, he (Mr.
Baylefl) might have some remarks to make
about that.
However, as the honorable
member f01' Ballarat East had remarked,
interjE'ctions were most disorderly, and he
.. wondered that the leader of the Opposition
should make them. Another question he
would briug under the llotice of the Miuister
<>f H.a.il ways was the freq \lency with which,
dllring wet weather, the train,S coming from
Hawksburn to Toorak Rtation got stuck on
the line. One of his constituents had mentioned to him an insttl.llce where a train la.st
winter had made six tlttempts to get up
the hill ~etween Hawksburn and Toorak.
Honorable members knew how' the trains
panted H.lld snorte~. It was even worse than
the motor-oars which the leader of the
Opposition had referred to. The ca.r whieh
he (Mr. Bayles) drove did not do that kind
of tIling.
Mr. SWINBUR~E.-It has a very bad
2mell.

Mr. BAYLES said it might have, but so
long as onc did not cause a smell in public
life, it was all right. '1'he1'e was another
question he wanted to bring under the
notice of the Government, and it also had
something to do with effusions. It was in
reference to smoke. The people in the
llorth-western portion of his electorate were
very much troubled with the smoke nuisance,
not from the railwa.y trains, but from a large
number of chimney stacks which had been
€rected. .A large brick faotory had been
put up in Church-street, in the constituency
()f the honorable member for Prahran.
These ·chimney stacks were now emitting
volnmes of sm~ke, and he had been informed
that the residents in the locality had the
.same c()lnplaint to make as that which had
been made by the honorable member for
Ballarat East. On Monday they said the
washing had to be done twice or three times.
He would like te> know whether the G0vernment intended to do anything to abate the
smoke uuisance.
Mr. SWINBTJRNE.-That is a municipa.l
(juestion.
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Mr. BAYLES said the honorable member
for East Melbourne was not present, otberwise he migh~ have found out from him what
the City Council proposed to do.
An HONOHABLE MEMBI£R.-They are worse
themsel ves from the smoke from the electrie
light works .•
Mr. BAYLES said the City Council
works did not consume their own smoke.
1 t seemed to him necessary that something
should be done to ha.ve this nuisance abated.
Mr. McKENZIE s~id he would like to
call the attention of the Minister of Railways to the great expense and illconvenienoe
to which passengers were often rut through
the Jate arrival of evening trains in ~el
bonrne. He had occasion to meet the Goulburn Valley train last Tuesday night.
It
was due to arrive at 11.8 p.m., but it did not
arrive until 20 miuutes to 12.
The consequence was that a large number of people
had to pay exorbitan~ prioes to ,cabs in
order to reach their destination.
He was
told tha.t 011 the previous evening the tra.in
did not arrive until about the same time
as on Tuesday. 'l'he trams stopped at halfpast 11, and the c<?nsequence was that
strangers-women with two or three ohildren
perhaps, and a great deal of lugg~e-ha.d
to go to considerable expense, and not a
soul seemed to care a dump how they got
away from the station. This was a matter
that might be looked into, and if something
conl::l be done to meet the convenienoe of
theRe late travellers, it would be a great boon
to the travelling public.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE said he desired to
call the attention of the Minister of Ra.ilways
to the large number of aocidents that ooourred
at level crossings, especia.lIy in the country.
Many of the crossings were in such a position
that one could not see a train approaching,
agd there was never a week went by without
some accident of a more or less serious character having to be recorded.
Mr. PREND~:RGAsT.-The reason those
crossings exist is that it is cheaper to pay for
aooidents than to pay gatekeepers.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE said he recognised
that it would cost an enormous amouut of
money to alter the whole of the crossings at
once, but he certainly thought tllat system·
atic action should be taken by the Govern·
ment to see that these crossings were
gradually rendered safar for the public.
Accidents of this kind could not be compensated for- luy any amount of expenditure.
The motion for going into Committee of
Supply was negatived.
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GEELONG MUNICIPAL
WATER "YORKS TRUST BILL.
'rhe House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 23,
which was as follows : -

.

(1) The Governor in Council may by Order
published in the Government Gazelle rleclare that
the whole 0·1' f\ny portion (as set out in such Order)
of the G eelong Water ~upply Works described in
the ~econrl ~chedule together with the works,
buildings, plant, a.nd machinery, anrl all mains,
stand-pipes, branches, and reticulation pipes
(other than service-pipes laid at the cost of any
owner or occupier of priva.te lands), and all personal propert.y whatsoever connected therewith
and used for the purposes of water supply to the
area. comprised within the limits hereinbefore
mentioned, all of which are hereiuafter referred to
a.s the "Water Supply Works," shall on the
appointed day vest in the trust upon trust for the
purposes of this Act.
(2) Upon the pUblication of the said. Order the
W&ter Supply Works shall on the appointed day
without further or other authority than this Act,
and without any conveya.nce, assignment, or
transfer be and become vested in the tmst upon
trust for the purposes of this Act.

Mr. MUH.RA Y said he would like to have
some explanation of the clause, because
honorable members had scarcely had time to
consider it.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that if honorable
members would refer to the 2nd schedule
of the Bill they would see that it was an
exact copy of wbat appeared in the Water
Act with respect to the G eelong \V aterworks, which were under the control of the
Government at that time.
Mr. MURRAY asked whether the whole
of the equipment of these works was included
in the property t.o be transferred. Was
everything in connexion with the works to be
handed over to the trust ~
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes; except tools.
Mr. G RA Y said he did not quite understand the rather unbusiness-like transaction
that was proposed with regard to the transfer
of property.
The clause provided that the
Governor in Council should transfer the whole
of these properties to the trust, and then
clause 25 provided the amouut of money to be
paid, but later on the Government seemed
to anticipate the possibility of t.he trust not
being able to pay the money, and of the
Government having to again enter into
possession of the works.
Mr. SwnmuRNE.-That provision is absolutely necessary.
Mr. G RAY said it seemed to him-that the
money should be paid before the property
was transferred.
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Mr. SWINBtrRNI.~.-It is absolutely impos"sible for the trust to borrow at all until they
have assets to borrow UpGHl.
Mr. GRAY said it was not necessary to give
the trust actual possession of the property
before they borrowed the money.
In the
case of private property, so long as the vendor was prepared to transfer, a mortgagee
Inwould lend the money on the property.
this case the transfer was to be made before
the money was paid, and if there was any
default in payment the Government would
have to go to the trouble of re·taking possession.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-There will be no expense about that.
...
Mr. BAYLES said it might happeH .than
the trust would be sued for dama~es between
the date of the transfer of the properties and
the payment. of the money due to the
Government.
If a verdict was recovt.:red
against the trust during that interval and
there was no money to pay it, a distJ ess wuuld
be put in and a portion of the assets would
be disposed of.
He did not know whethe~
the legal members of the Goverumeut had
considered that point.
Mr. MURRAY.-The Government., I suppose, would have to pay up the money io
order to save the trust.
Mr. BAYLES.-Yes; and thereby increase
the amount owing by the trust.
Mr. SWINBUR~E.- What sort of action does
the honorable member refer to ?
Mr. BAYLES said the trust might be
sued for damages by a person who bad fallen
into an excavation on the p~operty of thetrust.
Then again the Government were
bringing in a Bill, providing compensatioll
for workmen's accidents, and the trust
might be liable uuder that measure.
Mr. SWIN:BURNE.-If the trust incur any
damages they will be responsible.
Mr. BA YLES.- And they would have no
money to pay those damages.
Mr. SWINBU1~NE.·- Yes. 'Ye are collecting
moneys for the trust »s from t11e first day
of January.
.
Mr. BAYLES said that those moneys
would be nepdeu to pay for maintenance, and
it would also be necessary to make arrangements to raise the £300,000 that was to be
borrowed. The suggestion of the honorable
member for Swan Hill that the property
should not be vested in the trust until themoney was paid was a very' gQod one.
Mr. ·WATT said that when this cla.use was
proposed last night he asked for an explanation of it.. l'-irst of all the clause provided
that the Governor in Council might on th6
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appointed day declare that the whole or any
portion of the works and property set .out in
the 2nd schedule should vest ill the trust.
What was the idia of saying "or any
portion? "
Mr. SWINBURNE,-It is simply a controlling cla.use. We do not know what may
bappen.
Mr. WATT said he understood that a
bargain had been made. that the wbole of
these works and properties should be handed
over to the trust for £265,000.
MI'. SWINBuRNE.-This is the legal way of
expressing it.
Mr. W A~T said the trust was taking big
risks.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-They need not take
them.
Mr. W AT1' said this measure ought to be
compulsory. These municipalities were to be
given power to form a trust, and they were
to have larger powers than were given to
any other body in Australia.
They
were to have the power of unlimited
rating, and yet it was to be optional
with them whether or not they went on
with the proposal. It was a farce to pass an
enabling Bill in suoh a manner. Such measures were only passed to deal with things
in which there was no certainty, but where
there was certaiuty there should be a proper
Act of Parliament. The D.leaSllre ought to
be mandatory on the municipalities who had
asked for it.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is contingent on their
being able to raise the money.
Mr. WATT said the works were to be
vested in the trust on the 1st January next,
and they had to pay the £265,000 on the
30th J llne next. When the Order of the
Governor in Council was passed the property
would be vested in the trust.
Mr. MURRAY.-If they do not raise the
monilY the trust will fall through.
Mr. WATT said payment should be made
before the works were handed ov('r j but he
would rather see the Government raise the
money than the trust have to ~o on the
market to borrow. The financial provisions
of the Bill would have to be carefully
scrutinized. It was proposed to compel this
outside body to go on the market to bor'row
at less advantageous terms than the Government could. although this was distinctly a
public purpose.' Why should not the ~ame
view be taken of this matter as of the urban
supplies in other districts? Did not the
Government raise the money for Maryborough 1
Mr. OCTTRIM.-Hear! Hear!
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Mr. WAT1' said these people should beenabled to get the money as cheaply as
possible, so that the water could be supplied
to the consumer as cheaply as possible. Thefinancial part of the Bill was founded on
wrong principles, and the Minister of Water
Supply must have had great doubts in framing the financial provisions. The honorablegentleman must have felt convinced that
handing over the control to a local body was.
a good thing. It was undoubtedly a good
thing, but local finance w~s more costly than
central finance. 'rhat was the vital point.
What was to be handed over for the sum of
£265,000 ?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-All the fixtures and
what is now under the 'Vater Supply De"
partment, except the tools of trade and stock.
Mr. WA'l' l' said there might be lots of
surplus pipes..
Mr. SWINBURNE.-They must be paid for
extra. See clause 26,
Mr. 'tV ATT said he supposed there was n()
doubt that these mnnicipalities would noi
get more than they were asking for for this
sum of £265,000.
Mr.OUTTRlM sam that what the honor.
able member for Essendon had stated was.
perfectly correct. The water tru~ts in the
country districts would ilot have been able'
to undertake the various works but for the
Government. It was easy to rush into oneof these affairs, and no doubt the Geelong
folks thought they were doing a good thing
for them):)elves. From his experience of
water trusts, and the way in which the
pipes corroded, he felt that the people of
Geelong woul~ be called upon in the near
future to pay a great deal for new pipef:Jo
It would save Geelong an immense amount
of trouble if the Government dealt with the
trust as they dealt with other trusts, so that
the Gee]ong trust should not be forced to go
. on the market to borrow money, which could
be better done by the Government. It
would be much better if the Geelong people
could arrange with the Government to finance
the trust. Geelong was going to pay
£265,000 for the works, and that was quite
enough. If the Government could see their
way to finance the trust, it would be a good
thing. 'rhe Government would have simply
to write off certain amfi)unt.s, and debit the
Geelong trust with £265,GOO. That WQuld
place the trust in a
very much
better position. It might not lDe within
the province of the Minister of 'Water
Supply, who he hoped would remain long in
office, as he was a good administrator, but
unless the people of Geelong had much better
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water than was found all over the country,
it would not be long before they were com,uitted to a large expeuditure for new pipes.
So that after borrowing the £265,000 they
might have to spend £30,000 or £40,000
more on new pipes. 'l'herefore he would
~d vise Geelong to get the best Bill they
.could, for it could not make allY difference to
the Government. He would advise Geelollg
not to take this big undertaking on hand if
they could avoid it. rrhey should get the
Government to finance them, for the Government was a. very good landlord, a1ld a very
good party to have as mortgagee.
Mr. ~w I NBuHNE.-Awfnl confe~sions !
Mr. OU'l'TRIM said the honorable gentleman would nl.ther deal with the Govel'llment
than a private individual for his own district.
Mr. ~WINBUHNE.-l would not.
Mr. 'vVATT.-The Minister wants every
penny to be spent on il'l'igatiQn.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he had mentioned
these matters because he had had a good
deal to do with waterworks about the
country, and he had acted as Minister of
Water Snpply. He would advise the honorable member for Geelong to do his best to
gQt the Uovel'llment to raise the money.
Mr. MURRAY.--Alld debit the trnlSt with
it.
Mr. OUTTRIM said that was all that
would be necessary, and with the tremendOllS 111llrplns we had the Government did
not want the money.
Mr. W ATT.-Do you think Parliament
would pass a proposal to write off £177,OUO ?
Mr. OUTTRIM said the Geelong people
were paying more for the works than they
were wOl,th.
Mr. W ATT.-Parliament would not sanction the writing-off in the way you suggest.
Mr. OUTTRIM said the Ministers at the
table knew how to work the matter if they
chose to do so. He would like to see the whole
country progressing, and he was advising
Geelong in their own interest to get the
Government to financn the trust. If they
did not do this the trust would soon find
themselves in difficulties. Before it was too
late steps should be taken to get the Government to borrow the money. A return of anything like 4 per cent. would pay very well,
and losses could not be avoided always. Unfortunately, in many cases the question of
the deterioration of the pipes had not been
taken into consideration. The pipes were
·very dear, and some of them wore out quicker
than others. I t would be a mistake for the
Geelong trl1st to go upon the market for the
'money req nired.
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Mr. FARRER said he could not understand, nor had it yet been sufficiently explained to him, why the trust should be
asked to borrow the money required. The
Guvernment had made its valuation, and
it was a very high one.
In the circumstances, he did not s~e why the people of
Geelong shOUld be put to the expense of
additioual borrowing.
,
Mr. :JluRRAy.-Geelong would not get the
money under 6 per ceut..
Mr. FARREL{ said he disputed that, because Geelong was a. very sound place. Personally, he favoured the Government being
the lenders.
Mr. W'ARDE.-"Yhat about thc poor money
lender?
Mr. FARRER said he could not see why
the Geelong ratepayers should be put to the
expense of borrowing, and he agreed with the
honorable mem bel' for Essendon, that indiscriminate borrowing by different financial
bodies was not a good thing. It rel:)ulted in
competition, and the consequent increase
ill cttst. In the interests of the State.
RS
well RS Geelong, it would be wis~
to alter the Bill so that the Government
should get 4 per cent., and arrallg"tl for a
transfer. He hoped that the Minister of
"Vater Supply would consider the matter.
He (Mr. Farrer) had not been briefed by any
one in this matter, and was using his own
discretion.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he desired to
discuss the question of bOl'l'o\\'ing, as raised
by the hOllorable member for Maryborougb,
but he did not know whether this was the
proper clause on which to do so.
The CHAIRMAN.-I allowed the discussion to cover a number of clauses, which all
deal with the vesting of water supply in
trusts.
MI'. PRENDERGAST asked whether the
discllssion could proceed on this clause ~
The CHAIRMAN.-I regard clause 23 as
practi~ally the first clause in a division of the
Bill, but it will llot do to allow too great a
digression from it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said on several occasions be had pointed out the necessity of
bodies sl1ch as this only being allowed to
fimince themsel ves through the State. 1£ a
number of these bodies went into the
market, it interfered with the rate of interest,
and the State itself suffered when it became
a borrower. Ii'requently the State had to
enter into competition with local bodies. to the
detriment of the State. It would becheaper
for the State to finance such bodies.
He did not think on this question of se<:urity
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local bodies should be treated with more consideration by the Governmen t than by a
business man.
To ask them to borrow a
certain amonnt and to pay the Government
a certain amount involved a double transaction. Moreover, a loca.l body would have
to pay a slightly higher rate of interest if it
borrowed money itself than if the Government borrowed for it.
If the Government took the money from the Savings Banks at 3~ per cent. it could ask 4
per ceut. for it from the trust.
If that
were dOlle the trust would get the money at
least ~ per cent. more cheaply.
He had
asked the Premier on previous occasions
whether·he intended to take steps to finance
these bodies, or at any rate say that the.Y
must get permission from the Government
before entering the market for loans.
Mr. W AT'l'.-That can be done undel! this
Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that they
should go furl her than that.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Do you want the State
to carry an local bodies?
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-Not necessarily,
buthe would like the Sta.te to make some sound
proposal instead of the present system. '1"'he
Government sometimes financed such bodies
at present, and then carried the baby.
V\Tben local bodies defaulted the State was
often called upon to meet a portion of the
deficit.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That would not be so
under this Bill.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that· if
what the honorable gentleman said was correct, it would be sound fina)lCe to do what
he (Mr. Prendergast) suggested. It. would
pay to finance local bodies. If those bodies
were asked to go on the lcarket now they
wOllld not get the money under 5 or 5~ per
cent. Certainly they would not get it at 4
pel' cent.
Mr. SWINBURNJ<~.-The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works got a premium
at 4 per cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Government had only made a
per cellt. reduction
in connexioll with the Credit Foncier. If
money could be got at a premium at 4 per
cent., surely the Credit Foncier interest
should be reduced to 4A per cent.
Mr. MACKINNON.-1'he farmer can now
borrow privately all over the place at 4 per
cent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if local bodies
were driven into the market to borrow it
would mea.n additional expense to them,
whereas if what he suggested were done by

t
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the Government it would be of benefit t()
both parties. The suggestion of the honorable member for Mal'yborough deserved
consideration, although it was 8i~nificant tha,t
it was being supported by the honoral)lemem bel' for Barwon. That honorable mem·
ber would consider the matter from the point
of view of how mlltlh Geelong would ga.in.
I t was necessary to prot.ect the State against
that class of members whose chief desirewas to make their seats secnre. The honorable member usually tried to protect. privateinterests. In this case, however, 11e had
"slung" the baby out to the wolves for thepurpose of safeguarding his own seat. The
suggestion of the honorable member for
Maryborough was a sound one, and should be
gi ven due weigh t.
Mr. V'rr AT'!' said he might carry out thesuggestions of the honorable member for
Maryborough and the leader of the Opposition by suggesting an alteration in themethod· of finance. 'Why could not the
Government say that they would take debentures frOll} this Jocal trllst for £265,000
• and bring the sinking fund into immediate
operation?
Mr. MACKINNON.-Did not yon denounce
that ill connexion with the Rodney Water
Trust?
'
Mr. WATT.-No, he was an advocate for
bodies paying their obligations. Parliament
was determined to sell the worh:s for £265,OO{)
to the Geelong people, and he wanted to make
that bargain as healthy as possible, but it.
would never be a good bargain.
Mr. MACKTNNoN.-Is payment at a datebetter than cash?
Mr. W AT'!' said it would be in this way.
If the desire was to benefit Geelong an extra.
~ or 1 per cent. would not be imposed by
that scheme, and the State would be just as
much protected. The trust was t.o be giveI}
possession of the property without payment.
They were to have six months to find the
money, and in the case of default no timewas fixed under clause ~7. He wonld ask
the Minister to consider what was a fair time
for the State to step in in the case of default
under clause 27 ?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Jt all depend~ on cir~umstances.

Mr. WATT ll.Sked how long the Minister
would give the trust to pay up ~
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Itis in the Bill.
Mr. PRBNDI£RGAS'l'.-lf the State takes
over the responsibility of meeting the debenture-holders' claims it would be much
better for it to do the whole thing itself.
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Mr. WATT said under clau~e 27 the tmst
might take four or five years before it COI11meneed its payments.
Mr. KEoGH.-Establish a sinking fund.
Mr. \tVATl'.-·-Yes, at once. The Bill gave
the trust ten years before it started payment. He would deal with these circumstances
more microscopically when the financial
clauses were 11101'e immediately under review.
lIe wonld like to draw the at,tentioll of the
honorable member for Geelong to the fact
that this water scheme waH altogether unsatisfadol'Y. The people of Geelong were
beillg sold a thing which did not. satisfy them.
He thought t,ile Minister of \Vater Supply
must admit that.
Mr. SWINBURN~.-No.
Mi'. 'vV ATT said the waterworks did not
satisfy any competent authority which had
inspected them. They had been reported
against time after time as being wholly unsatisfactorv, and as the Millister of Water
~upply s~id the people of Geelong were
satisfied he would read an extract .from the
I'eport of the Commission wuich inquired into
t.he scheme in 1~96. The following' was an'
extract from the report :The local evidence brought hefore the Commission tended to show that the residents were much
dissatisfied with the preseut water supply.

There had been additions to t.he works since
then, but up to that t.ime £357,000 had been
spent.
Mi'. FARRER.-They had every reason for
discontent up to that time.
Mr. WATT said there was still reason for
disc.:ontent.
Mr. FAHRER.-Not so much now.
Mr. W AT'!' said he remembered the honOt'able member for Geelong bringing under
the notice of the Chamber nine or ten years
ago the unsatisfactory condition of the water
supply in that district.
There had been
since then continual outcries in the press
that Gp.elong was not adequately provided
with a domestic supply
It cOllld not be
pretended that the watet' supply either at
Geelong Ot' Ba.llarat :!Satisfied the local residents.
Only litst year Ballarat wanted
£90,000 to extend the wa~er storage, and
Geelong required a big watershed and more
catchnlent area.
'rhflt could only be
obtained by the
payment of extra
money. \Vhat the honorable member for
Mtlryborough said was sound sense. The
I'eport of the Commission stated that
Mr. Stuart Murray said that the water
supply of Geelong was not a satisfactory one
either from an engineering or financial point
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of view.
The Commission of 1896 also
repol'tedIt appears for a long time past great dissatisfaction has been felt by the municipalities included
in the Geelong Waterworks DIstrict b"th as to the
quality and as to the inadequa.cy of the supply.

The whole report of the Commis~ion of 1896,
whiGh included amongst other experienced
hOllorable members the present Chairman of
Committees, was that the water s'lpply of
Geelong was faulty from every point of
view.
Mr. MeG RATH.-Are there any later
reports?
Mr. WATT said I here had not been any
Commission to inquire regarding the matter
since 18~5, He did not know wha.t Ghe
archives of the Department showed with
regard to engineers' reports.
Mr. SWll"'BIJRNE.-There have been lots of
alterations sinc:e 1896.
Mr. \tVATT asked how much had been
spent?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-£90,OOO.
Mr. WATT said the amount spent on the
Geelong Waterworks up to 1896 was
£357,000, and, what had been spent. since
amounted to £65,000, because the honorary
Minister (Mr. Boyd) st.ated that £422,000
was owing. He wonld like to know the
opinion of the Minister of Water ~upply,
because he (Mr. Watt) had obtained his
figures from the report of the Commission.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Then why do you a&k
me?
Mr: WATT said because he wanted to
know if the honorable gentleman knew the
facts.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-£442,OOO has been
spent up to date.
Mr. WATT said then the House was
misled by the honorary Minister, who gave
the amount as £-l22,uOO.
Mr. MAClONNoN.-He said £442,000. I
took it down.
Mr. ';V ATT said the Minister of Water
Supply was not present when the statements
were made.
Dismissing the matter of
whether the honorary Minister gave the right
information or not, could the amount that
had been spent since 1896 make such a vast
difference in a scheme of such great magnitude in so short a time ~ Assuming for the
sake of argument that an adequate supply
and good quality of water was secured, and
that the engineering difficulties were out of
the road altogether, there was the point that
Geelong was going to progress, and must
have additional water. Another borrowing
scheme would be necessary on that account.
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In addition. there was the I:lewerage scheme,
which would illvol ve ano~her borrowing transaction, and so before five years elapsed, accordipg to the least sanguine estimate, three
borrowing schemes would Le required. On
top of the present scheme, two others were
knocking at the door.
Mr. GURR.-There are not two other
schemes. 1'he sewerage scheme is the only
one.
Mr: WATT asked what about additional
catchment? Did the honorable member
mean to say that his district would remain
stationary? Everyone knew the req uirements of Geelong were not more than met
by the present water supply. 1'here was no
excess of water in normal years, and in dry
years there was not enough. If Geelollg
went ahead mOre money would be required.
Mr. OU'l'TRIM.-Fresh pipes will be necessary.
Mr. WAT'f.-Yes; the pipes were so
long laid that the cost of renewal would be
eL1ormous. W bat was gi ven to the trnst to
meet these char~es? They had to raise
£300,000 and pay· to the Government
£265,000, leaving them £35,000, and they
were immediately faced with propositions for
extensions and renewals which would handicap any trust. The whole scheme reqnircd
to be thought out by the Chamber, but not
by the Minister of Water Supply, because
the honorable gentlema11 possessed the
strange faculty of beiug impervious to all
arguments, and in submitting any proposal
to the House thought he had the quality
of ~mniscience. Honorable members were
not prepared to take the dictum of any particular Y1 inister unless it was backed up by
full evidence. He (Mr. Watt) had never
known a. Bill dealing with snch large interests
where so little documentary evidence was
submitted.
An HONORABLE M liMBER.-The We.rribee
scheme is on a par with thif:l.
Mr. WATT said it was proposed by the
same Minister, but was not of the same
magnitude. ParlIament s0ld its rights on
that occasion, and said to the honorable
gentlemall-" It is true you have no plans, bnt
we will give you the money." A separate
measure was not passed, but the scheme was
provided for in a ~urplus Revenue Bill. The
whole scheme should have been stopped dead
until the Minister of \Vater Supply had his
plans matured. The scheme was put away
in a little schedure. . At Geelong most
of the works required to be renewed.
The Minister in charge of the Bill afforded
very little information as to what the cost of
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renewals would be, or how soon this £35,000
would be eaten np in renewals al~d main·
tenauce.
Mr. G HA Y remarked that the discussion
so far had been of vaille in hringing out.
facts that honorable members were not Gon·
versant with in conllexion with the Bill.
Like the motor cal' of the honorable mem ber
for Toorak, the more it was inquired int()
the more it smelt. Some time ago when the
question of writing-off large sums of money
for country irrigation trust.s was Huder consideration in consequence of the money that
was wasted, partially under the supervision
of the Department, and partly by the Commissioners themselves, many city members made
a great cry about the amount that was being
writteu off from the country trusts. The
discussion on this Bill brought forth the fact
that the Government intended to sell to the
trust, for £265,000, a property which cost
.£442,000.
Mr. "',.. ATT .-Plus £300,000 arrears of
interest.
Mr. G RA Y said it meant writing off"
£177;000. In addition to that the honorable member for Essendon assured the
Chamber that there was also a sum of
£300,000 of interest which would be written
off, which made the total amollnt which was
being written orr £477,000, in connexion
with a Bill \V hich \\"as slipping through che
Bouse very nicely ann gently.
An HONORABTJE MEMI.3ER.-It is not yet
through.
M t·. G HAY said the Bi II seemed to be
slipping through in a nice quiet manner, in.
fact it could be said to be skating through.
\\ hat was the positioll tak8n up by the
Minister of 'Vater Supply when· the honor~
able gentleman introduced the present.
Water Act the session before last? The
honorable gentleman then pointed out that
local management was a very bad system
altogether, that it had proved an absolute
failure, and that Government managemeut.
would be better, and the Qouseq nence was
that the Water Bill went through the I-louse,
placing the management of the whole of the
trusts ill the hands of the State Hivers and
\Vater Supply Commission, uuder the control
of the Minister. The present proposal was to
hand over the works under consideration t()
a local body to ll1anage, and to hand over
that property with £477,000 written ott:
with the condition that t hey would shortly
have to raise £30U,000.
Mr. WA'l''f.-Does it not show that the
Northern men cannot be trusted 1
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Mr. GRAY said it appeared to be the
-case. The new suggestion was that the
Government should be res.ponsible, practi-cally, for the whole of the money, the Geelong
\Vaterworks Trust to take over the machinery
and pla.nt as it stood at present, and the
Government to accept their debentures.
That would mean that" in addition toreceiving
for nothing a property from which £477,000
had been written oft~ the Government would
hnve to find another £35,000, making a total
()f £532,000.
Mr. BAYLES said he rose to a point of
()rder. He desired to know whether the
<liscussion was in order UDon this clause.
The CHAIRMAN.-Clause 23 is [\, vital
dause, and the heading of the division is
" Vesting of wa~er supply works in trust."
"l'he whole question of the formation of the
trust is involved, and I thought I might
-consult the best interests of the Committee
by allowing a reasonable and fair d'iscussion
()n this clause without going into details.
Mr. \VA'I''l'.-Did not the honorable member
fer Toorak start this discussion?
Mr. GRAY said, assuming the Government
o(tid not sell the works to the trust, but
handed the works over withou5 any payment
whatever, and practically agreed to write off
tho amount of £35,000, that would make
£512,000, or a trifle over half-a-million
pr)Unds sterling. If that course was followed
the Government would then be in the position
o()f having handed the property over to local
management, and having no control over the
management themsei ves whatevOl·. He had
,also taken particular notice of the remarks of
the honorable member for Maryborough as
to the q llestioll of depreciation. In all
matters w here any local body had taken over
~ work of this kind the Government had
~lways insisted npon a certain
amount
heing set apart for depreciation, but
tlothing was being done in that way in
()onnexion with this proposal. The trnst
might allow the works to run on as
~ong as they could, and then they would say
to the Government-" You can take them
back again," without paying anything. The
whole thing seemed a most unsatisfactory
-condition. As to the wording of clanse 25,
,nfter hearing the deLate, in which statements
were made from different points of view, he
was still utlsatisfied, and thought it was an
unLusiness-like procedure to carry it as it
.stood. He intended to move an amendment
nlJon this cla.use so as to provide for the payIllent of the mOtley before the works were
taken over. He thought it was a very unsatisfactory piece of busiHess to hand ovel'
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this large concern without some assurance
that the mOlley would be paid. That this
was a possibilit.y was foreshadowed in clause
47, w here provision was made in case of, default of payment. As the honorable member
for Essendon had pointed out, assuming the
Government only got a portion of the
£265,000, the Government would have to
step in and repossess themselves of the property. He thought that the information
supplied to honorable members as to the
amount which stood against these works was
not such as would enable the Chamber to
understand the sum that was involved ill
this question. The amendment he proposed
to make would put the transaction on a business footing, and would provide that the
money should be available before the works
were handed over to the trust. He begged
to moveThat the words "Immediately upon the payment of the sum set forth in section twenty-five of
this Act, " be inserted at the beginnillg of the clause.

Mr. SWINBURNE observed that he
t.hought there was an entire misconception
in regard to this matter. The honorable
member for Swa.n Hill and the honorable
member for Essendon had proposed, and
other honorable members had referred to the
question, that the Government should be
paid before they handed these works over.
As a matter of fact, could two authorities
possess an asset, or'could one authority raise
money upon the security of an asset which
was in the possession of another body?
Mr. GBAY.-When this Rill becomes law
it would satisfy any money lender.
Mr. SvVINBURNE said he would like to
know what security the trnst could offer to
the debenture-holders if the amendment was
agreed t(i). Under the Bill the trnst would
be invested with the security of the works,
pIns the rating power, which was really tbe
greatest security of all.
It was not the
works which were the security. As a man
of the world, the honorable member for Swan
Hill would know that what a person lending
mOlley would inquire about was not whether
the works were a pond or a reservoir with
the cap~city of millions of gallons, or whether
there was a one-inch pipe or a twelve-inch
pipe.
Mr. GRAY.-,\Vhat about clause 4?
Mr. S WINBL RNE said that was necessary because of ollher works. The honorable
member for Swan Hill was a commercial
man and should not ta.lk to' him like a
child. It was absolutely necessary for this
trust to raise the money, and the honorable
member knew full well that in order to raise
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that money the trust must give a 8ecuriLy
at the time the money was raised. First of
all they must have the rating power.
Mr. GRAY.-Clause 23 does not refer to
the rating power.
Mr. ~WINBURNE said that was why he
oomplained about what honorable members
were doing. If he wished to say anything
disagreeable he would say that honorable
members were persist.ently blocking t,he Bill,
and drawing trails over it, and discussing all
kinds of questions on a particular clause.
Mr. ORA Y said he rose to a point of order.
The Minister of Water Supply had deliberately stated something that was not a fact
when lie stated that honorable members were
blocking the Bill. He (Mr. Gray) was not
blocking the Bill, and he did not think it. was
a ftl.ir charge for the Minister to make.
Mr. SWI~BURNE said he did not refer
to the honorable roem ber for Swan Hill.
Mr. WATT said he wishe(l to make a
remark on the point of order. The statement
of the Minister to which the honorable member for Swan Hill took exception was that
honorable members had been consistently
blooking the Bill and drawing herrings
a.gaitlst the scent.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-He said drawing red
trails across the Bill.
Mr. WATT said the insinuation of t.he
Minister was that honorable members had
been persistently blocking the Bill.
Mr. SWINBURN ...~.-I did not say thn.t. I
said it would lend itself to that interpretation.
Mr. WATT said the honorable gentleman
was skilful, but he was not as skilful
as usual. The honorable gemtleman said
he did not wish to be disagreeable, but
thn.t if he did be would say that honorable members were blocking the Bill. 'fhe
insinuation was there, and it should be witAdrawn. He (Mr. Watt) would put the cap
on deliberately.
The CHAIRMAN.-Wbat is the point of
order?
Mr. WATT said his point of order was
that the point of order of the honorable
member for Swan Hill was perfectly correct. The Minister of 'Water Supply had
assumed that because honorable members had .sired to discuss the Bill at a
liberal length they were blocking the
measure.
What were honorable members
oalled to the House for by t.he Governor's
Commission? Was it not to consider and
discllss measures?
If honorfl.ble members dis9greed with proposals had they
not the liberty to discuss them in
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any way they liked?
Had not theforms of Parliament been designed to protect;
honorable 'members so that the voices of'
those who were there on the behalf of their
constituents might be heard?
He was.
!:iure the Premier 'would not have lent
himself to any such suggestion as t.hat which
fell from the Minister of \\' ater Supply.
Mr. SWINE URN E said that what he was.
about to remark was that there was a
misconception with regard to the whole
matter, and that iii was absolutely necessary
for the debenture-holders to receive the
whole of the security that could be offered
to them, in order tbat the trust might
borrow money at the oheapest possible ra.te.
The principal security was the unlimited
rating power nnder this Bill. The questiot)
whether the rating power should be limited
was discussed with the councils interested.
At this stage progress was reported.
WESTERN DISTRICT CLOSER
SETTLEMENT AND RAILWAY
CONSTRUCTION BILL.
Mr. MACKEY moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-The proposa Is madein this meaSLlre represent, perhaps, the
greatest undertaking for the promotion of
land settlement that has ever occupied at ten..;
tion in this State .• The . early land policy
of Victoria permitted the acquisition of'
vast areas of the yery best land in
the State by a few persons. The pioneers.
who were bold enough to undertake th&
pioneering work are deserving of every credit.,
but after the lapse of so IOllg a period thequestion at this stage of our history is forced
upon us, and the problem insists on pressing
itself upon us as to how our undeveloped
lands of good q llality ca.n he utilized so as t()
return the fullest advantage to the State.
As the result of the State and munici,pa)
expenditure of money in the way of railways,
roads\ and public works, and generally as th&
result of the efforts of the community,
whether organized or unorganized, grea~
progress has been made in Victoria, bnt in thedistrict now under consideration t he development is in no way comparable with thedevelopment of other parts of the State, and.
it is felt that by a proper scheme of land
settlement, and by the aid of a railway, we
can in vel'y truth add a new province to Victoria. 'rravelling over this district, as I havehad occasion to do with mv friend, t·hehonorable member for Hampde~, many times,.
one is struck by the absence of homes. Yon
may travel for miles without seeing a homestead. You may travel as far without seeing
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a human being. 'Ve find, looking at our
statist's returns, that there are fewer homes
in that district to-day than there \vere thirtythree years ago.
Mr. PUENDERGAST.-- That was contradicted
when it was first asserted- by this (the Opposition) side.
~1r. MACKEY.-Statistics in relation to
the counties Qf Hampden, Hipon, and Grenville show that there are now 1,500 fewer
families in occupatioll, involving a reduced
population, of course, of many thousands
more. It is impossible, at this stage, to say
exactly how many. original selectors there
were, but the estates, not referring to single
farms, included in the scheme were originally
granted to about 1,200 individuals. In
some instances, practically whole parishes
were pluchased by onc, two, 01' three persons. Those estates are now held by eighty
persons. The larger number of names recorded are apparently merely grantees in
llame, as the small holders transferred their
titles almost immediately to large neighbouring land-owners without entering into uccupation. Therefore, the number of individuals
who actual1y entered into possession was COllsiderably less than 1,200. The land was
<>riginally divided into areas of from 80 to
~2U acres.
How i.t is divided now I "'ill tell
the House a little later.
Yictoria as a
State, I Heed hardly say, ill the light of re<:ent events, is very mnch concerned in the
question of population.
If Victoria is to
preserve her relative place in the Common..vealth, then clearly it behoves us to de everything in our power to so develop our resonrce8
1:111d increacse 0111' prod llction as to render a
large population l)t)ssible. Nor is it a questiolr ef merely State interest.
We lmow
perfectly \\'ell that receut events in the
{ttl' East-the triumph of a yellow power over
a white power-is having results that were
.certainly not foreseell by all of \lS. The
triumph of Japan ill that struggle has
stirred practically the whole of Asia. to it!'!
uttermost depths. If Australia is to be preserved f(n white people, then it is necessa.ry that Bothing should be left undone to
l'euder it possible that Australia, within a
measurable distance of tilHe, should have a
much larger population than it has at present. Victoria has Leen, and I think with
truth, called the Garden State, and it certainly has undoubted attractions from the
settlement point of view, but other States
have very much larger areas to work upon.
In Victoria we must look to the Crown lands
that are left to us, and the settlement of
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those lands will mean the making of railways
and roads in order to render them accessible,
or great schemes of water supply so as to
make settlement possible. Apart from that
necessarily slow process-because so many
men looking for land nowadays are not
prepared to spend the best part of their lifetime in waiting for a return from their capital,
and spending their best energies in clearing
the fore~ts-we must look immediately to an
extellded policy of laud resumption. Now,
the great merit of the scheme before us lies
in the opportunity it. offers for appreciably
increasing the rural population not ouly by
providing land for our own people who are
now seeking it, and who are too often dri \'en
to the neighbouring States to find that landit not only provides for them, but their
wants being slttisfied, this scheme will provide also for the wants of a stream of the
best class of immigrants from Great Britain.
During the last ten years advances in the
methods of agriculture, and scientific aids to
agriculture, have caused quite a revolution
with regard to cereal production. 'fhat has
beeu most forcibly illustrated in the country
around Willaura.
I shall give honotable
members one or two facts in connexion with
that district, where there has been a great
change from pasture to tillage within the last
few years. For the year ending 30th June,
] 902-1 am reading from the railway
returns-the rail way grain freights included
only 858 tons of grain from the 'Villama
station, aud the revenue from that station was
.f 2, 113-not merely of course from that
grain, Lut the grain was a very important
item. During "lie next twelve months the
grain freights included I ,373 tom~ of grain,
a.n increase of nearly 50 per cent. In the
yell.. ending 30th June, 1904, the grain
freights included 8,076 tons of grain fro III
Willaura, and the tota.l revenue from the
station amounted to £6,059, thus going up
200 per cent. in two years. During the year
ending 30th June, 1905, the freights included
11,930 tons of grain, and the total revenue
was £8,212. During the year ending 30th
June last the rail way freights included
12,364 tOllS of grain, and the t0tal revenue
from all sources was £~,933. Therefore,
within a period of five years the total grain
freights from Willaura increased.teen fold,
showing what can be done in country which
formerly was occupied almost solely with
pasture. The ext.ensive sett.lement that has
been the c(')llcomitant of this increased cereal
produetion has necessal'il,Y raised the question
of increased rail way facilities, and out of these
discussions has been evol ved the present
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flcheme. I think honorable members will
see that a railway going from Maroona or
W illaura, or some point iu that direction,
right t.hrough the area that is marked on the
map, and coming Gut about Bannockburn or
Gheringhap, would make possible the
productiun of cere/;t!s 011 a vast scale,
because nc) matter what the quality of
the soil may be, farming can only be
carried on within a reasonable distance
from a railway station . . On the score
of production itself these proposals can, I
think, be amply justified. A sheep walk, as
most en this country is, provides a minimum
(}f employment. It exercises comparatively
little influence on our industries and tra.des.
It gives little or no stimulus-certainly very
little-to the building trades, factories, and so
on, in the immediate vicinity, and outside of
itself it creates little local industry. Out of
it there arises no home market for the con-sumption of its own products; and, as
has been said, "It never decks the land-acape with thriving homes - it is the
lle£ation of home life for all who live
~r
hope to live by industrial eff'ort."
Now, referring again to that cultivated area
llear Willaum, and well known as the Lake
Bolac country, which is marked blue on the
.map to the east of Wickliffe, the following
iacts are interesting. As a sheep-run the
Lake Bolac Estate was purchased by the late
Mr. Tyson in the year 1900 at £2 128. 6d.
per acre. By a great agricuhural development, which rendered possible its aubdi\·ision
;.and sale ill allotments, the value rose to'
between £4 and £5 per acre. That was
-during the last two years, and was before
..any boom in land values arose or any COll:aiderable rise in values took place, and it
was after the drought period. Another
.illustration of the benefits of closer settlement following the su bdi vision of estates
4s furnished by the Government Statist's figures regarding the shire of
-<::olac. The area occupied in 1906-7 was
.281,571 acres, or nearly 400,000 acres,
-l'epresenting agricultural holdings of 1
·acre and upwards, numbering 1,343, with an
.average area of 284 acres.
In 1900-1 the
.annual value was £ 119,276, ami the capital
-value was £2,385,520.
In 1905-0 the annual value had increased to £ 17 3,9H4, and
-the capital value to £3.47.9,680.
In 1906-7
the annual value had further increased to
..£181,655 and thecapitaJ valueto £3.633,100.
In the short space of six years the annnal
-value rose from £ 119,276 to £181,6.')5., and
the capital value from £2,385,520 to
:£3,633,100.
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Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Is that taking the
shire valuations or your own valuations?
Mr. MACKEY.-They are the shire
valuations. Whether they are correct or
not, if followed for a period of years
they represent approximately the rise
or fall in value, if they do not represent
the actual value. They are relative, and the
comparison would be the same. ·With regard
to this question the Government Statist
addsThe following is a comparison of two shires
adjoining each other, and. each adjoining the an'ea
proposed to be resumed, In one case the average
sized holding is nearly double that of iheother. It
will be seen how much grea.ter ha.s been the increase in the v<~lue of property in the shire with
the smaller sized holdings.

He then proceeds to give the figures for the
Colac Shire, and the figures for the Winchel'"
sea Shire. The area occupied in 1906-7 in
theWillchelsea Shire was 206,030 acres, and
the number of agricultural holdings of 1
acre and upwards was 397, and the average size of the holdings was 519 acres.
In 1900-1 the annllal value was £48,833,
and the capital value £976,660. In 1905-6
the annual value increased to only £52,049,
and the capital value increased to £1,040,980,
the increase being £64,320, or 7 per cent.,
as against 46 per cent. in the shire of Colae
for the same period.
In 1906-7,i1l the s~ire
of Winchel sea the annual value was £53, 1:~9,
and the capital value £ J,062,780, an increase
of 9 per cent. for the six years, as against 52
per cent. for the same period in the shire of
Colae with its smaller holdings.
Mr.•J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland East).-But
the land is totally different .
Mr. MACKEY.-I am not dealing with
absolute values, but with the increase in
values during a period of years. In endeavouring to explain the scope of the
measure in some detail, I shall first deal
with the territory referred to in the Bill,
namely, the 1,000,000 acres more or less.
Within the boundaries, that is, within the
coloured area on the map, the large
There
estates comprise 1,070,000 acres.
are
aiso
small
properties, consisting
chiefly of land already subd i vided, amOUll ting to 150,000 acres.
'rhe total area
within
the Bill is 1,220,000 ~tCres.
The area within 10 miles of the existing lines to the west and the east amounts
approximately to 2t)7,000 acres, and if we
subtract that from the 1,220,000 acres, it
gives us 953,000 acres. As some of the laud
within the 10-mi1~ limit will be considerably
enhanced in value by the new line, we may
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estimate that about 50,000 acres of it will be beside sheep and pigs, the land carries 50
included in this scheme. If we add that to head of cattle and -!o horses for farm work.
the 953,000 acres, we get a tota,l of 1,0(10,000 A large area of this farm is still under natural
acres.
'fhis area. does not include any grass, and the writer declares that the rail way
land being portion of an estate til rough way·bills show that in proportion to area thewhich the
boundarv line rum;, and owner furnishes ten times as much freight t(}
lying outside of sucl; boundary. Accord- the rail ways asanyof the surrounding estates.
ing to
the evidence the Government If this Bill be approved by Parliament, I am
has, and short of a deta.iled inspection, there convinced that when the area in question is
are hundreds of thousands of acres highly provided with rail way facilities, and settled
suitable for cereals, and wheat growing with enterpri51ing, ind ustriOllS agricul turists,
primarily. A large area is suitable for the work accomplished by the fa.rmer
dairying, and a large area is very suitable referred to will be repeated many hundreds
for grazing. It may be argued that there is of times. The railway routes are, of eOlUSe,.
too much of the latter character, but the a most important c011sideration, but I would
facts do fJot bear this out. Admitting that like to say that t his is primarily a land
a portion is stony, and suitable for grazing settlemellt scheme, and the railway is simply
only, it cannot be gainsaid thn.t this area for the purpose of opening up the country
will produce quite as much under holdings w.hich we acquire.
The railway, whileof limited size, with family occupation, as important, not merely for opening up this.
it does under large holdings at present.
country and for other considerations which I
Mr. BA YLF..8.-Are you going to give us will later on indicate, is, however, a secondary
the aCl'e~lge ~
matter. It is to develop the land we will
Mr. MACKEY.-I shall be glad to answer resume. rfhe rail way route most favoured by
questions later on. I am not saying this in the Government is from some point about
any unfriendly spirit, but the honorable Willaura through the country to Bannockburn
member will see that this is a large and or Gheringhap. 'fhe route is not regarded
complex subject. On the other hand, there as presenting any serious engineering
are large areas of rich and high quality difficulties, and the construction of the linegrazing land that could be used for would provide facilities for the transit of the
dairying, which would give us inereaaed heavy Wimmera produce: as well as for much
prQduction ~nd open up a field for employ- of that of the Hamilton district, and this
ment far in excess of that existing under will at once appeal to honorable members if
present conditions. Finally, the added hun· they give a little consideration to the reladreds of thousa.nds of acres of wheat growing tive height,:; of the railway stations. rfaking
land would be an immense g~lin from a pro- . Ararat as the point of diversion, its height i8ductive point of view. Shortly, so far as re- 1,026 feet above the sea Jevel. rfravelling
lates to the territory proposed to be dealt along the Ballarat line you come to Beaufort,.
with by the Bill, none of it is of a useless which has a heigh t of 1,271 feet above se~.
chR.ractel', except perhaps the limited swamp level, an increa!:le of 250 feet in 10 or 12
areas, -while none of it-that is, the stony miles. Ballarat is 1,416 feet above sea level,.
parts to U1e east-could or would produce a fnrther increase of 150 feet, while theless than at present.
A great portion height of Warrenheip is 1,725 feet, being- awould produce immeasurably more. A rise from Ararat to Warrenheip of about 700
writer ill a recent issue of a paper feet. On the Bacchus Marsh line, at WallRce~
devoted to agricultural matters avers that a hE'ight of 1,940 feet is attained. Honol'~
A. fa.rm he has in mind is no different
able members should note that between
from the surrounding estates j that the Ballarat and vVarrenheip, in about 4- miles.
grazing average under obsolete methods of there is a riseof 309 feet. From \'Yarrenheip,.
sheep culture is only Olle sheep to the acre, via Geelong, the descent is necessarily ea~y.
and that from all agricultural point of view, Heturning again to Ararat, which is, as I
the land is by no means promising. He have said, 1,026 feet above sea level, and
states that, yet from this land the owner travelling down the line towards HaDliltou,.
by pursuing up·to·date farming methorls there is a continuous fall of about 200 feet togets a wheat average of 24 bushels to the Maroona, which is 825 feet above sea leveL
acre, of oats 40 bushels, and upon his On the way to \,Villaura there is a further·'
npe fallows runs for five months out of slight fall, the height of that station being
the twelve an average of 18 sheep to 813 feet above sea level. From either of
the acre. A portion of the land is under theae stations through the settlernent area.
green peas for pig-feeding pUl'p~ses, and llOW proposed to G heringhap the height of
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which is 250 feet, involving a fall of nea.rly

goo feet, the proposed rail way presents great
.ad va.n tages.
An HONORABLE MKMBBR.- Wh.at a.bout
Portland 1 .
Mr. MACKEY.-·Portland does not fall
within this area.
Mr. MURRAY.-Portlaud would fall within
it if you ta.ke the line to WiHaura and talk
o(}f the northern wheat coming down.
Mr. MACKEY.-That of course involves
From the' particulars I
.another question.
have given with regard to the grades, it will
at once be realized that from a rail wa'y construction point of view, this pl'Oposal presents
~mOl'mous advantages in the conveyance of
heavy loads to the sea-board.
If honorable
members will look at the small plans on the
table, they will find this set forth very
dea.rly. Again, as to the mileage, Ararat is
distant from Gh~ringhap 102 miles by the
.existing line.
From Ararat through the
.area by the proposed line to Gheringhap the
.approximate distance will be 115 miles.
Although the mileage will be thus in:::reased
it is far more than compensated for by the
-easier grade and improved haulage conditions.
Another. consideration is the fact that the
mileage from Hamilton to Gheringhap would
• be shortened by from 15 to 20 miles,
.and the tra.ffic, instead of rising to Ararat,
would have a down gl'ade, as r have alrea.dy described. Mr. Kernot, the Engineer-in-Chief
()f Railways, states that if the diversion of the
Wimrnera tmffic on the proposed line will only
.effect a reduction of one train per day between
A rarat and Geelong, the saving will pay interest on the a.dditional cost of substitutlOg a
heavy rail way for the present light one. The
difference in the cost is £150,000. Mr. Kernot
says that if only one train engaged in the
Wimmera traffic is diverted the interest on
that £150.00,) would be saved.
Mr. ST~NLuY.-Diverted where 1
Mr. MACKEY.-The Wimmera traffic in
the ordinary cunrse would go to Ararat, but
instead of travelling via Ballarat to Geelong
it could go via Willaura along the proposed
line to Gheringhap and t.hen to Geelong.
One great fectture in favonr of the junction
with the present system Leing made on the
Ballarat line instead of Winchelsea is that
between
Winchelsea and Geelong on
the existing line there are up gra·clieuts of one in fifty, 'whereas from
Gheringhap to Geelong or Melbourne
the grade is practically one in a hnndred.
With the proposed new line through the
Western District area, in which a similar
grade is contemplated, it will be possible
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to run he.l.vy goods tra.ins from A rami
to Geelong or Melbourne without breaking them up. In taking a heavy goods
train from the WiOlmera to Arara.t, an
engine may be exercised to the full. In
view of the heavy grades to be traversed
via Ballarat as compared with the down
grades' along this land settlement line,
Mr. Kernot states that you would be
able at Ararat to build up and double
your load on the new line, really dispense
ing with one engine in bringing the
produce along to Gheriughap and Geelong.
This wonld not be the case via Winchelsea.
Because of the height of the grades between
Winchelsea and Geelong, a second engine
would have to be put on again at Winchelsea. That is a very important cOllsidera~ion.
Honorable members will realize that from
Ararat you could take two loads with one
engine on the propnsed route, aud the train
would run almost by gravitation all the way
down to Geelong '/'ia Bannockburn or
G heringhap. 'rhe l110Elt expensi ve portion of
the line to construct from Gheringhap or
Bannookburn would be the first 10 miles
after leaving the Ba.llarat line owing to the
necessity to cross the valleys of the Native
Hut Creek
and
the
Yarrowee or
Leigh River.
The line would also go
a great way towards satisfying the demands
for railway construction to Lake Bolac
and also Cressy. I lllay mention that the
surplus width of the wide main roads in
the district can be utilized for the line to a
great extent. The incidental advantages of
the wide field of em.ployment opened lip by
the prosecution of this scheme m nst not be
Railwal C(Hlstruction, the
overlooked.
building of homes, the formation of roads,
and general improvements will employ large
numbers of persons, thereby directly
benefiting the individuals engaged, and
adding to the trade of towns, and the
general welfare. Itwouldalsogive an impetus
to the building' trade, and to the lllanufactures of the city, and augment the revenne
of the State, not by additional taxation, but
by the increased nurnbpr of contributors of
existing tax~s.
The area covered by Ife
scheme comprises about 1,000,000 acres,' or
one fifty-sixth part of the whole of Victoria.
If honorable members will bear ill mind the
rainfall of 20 to 27 inches, well distributed,
and the even climate, I think they ~an
hardly contemplate with equanimity this
area cont,inning mnch hmger as it is at
present, in a cumparatively undeveloped
condition from the point of view of produ0tion and population. With regard to the
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land, the formation of the country 1S most
peculiar, varying from volcanic soil, more or
less strewn with basaltic rubble, to soil
absolutely destitute of a stone for milel:l. The
former is the richest grazing land for pure
merino sheep, the latter the least valuable
in a natural state for grazing, but the
richest with the addition of a little superphosphate for wheat-growing. Now, within
the area defined in the Bill there are at lellst
five portions which are considerably stony.
They are marked 011 the map. The first
area is in the vicinity of Mount Elephant,
and is volcanic country, especially well
adapted for dairying, the soil being very good
in quality. Nos. 2, 3, and 4 are good,
though stony, and would be used for mixed
farming purposes and for lamb raisillg
for export,
No. 5 is of a different
type, the soil being comparatively inferior,
and the stone being well distributed. This
country could be used for mixed fanning
and grazillg.
1.'hose are the fi ve chief
stony regions.
In
addition to these
stony areas there are many other portions on \V hich there are r1'lore or lel:ls
stony outcrops.
But these need not be
seriously considered, and cannot be defined
without closer inspection.
Generally in the
vicinity of lake areas stony rises are met
with, bnt on land of such character the_ soil
is almost invariably good, and would lend itself to dairying plll'poses and for the raising
of lambs for export. 'Vhile no attempt at au
accurate e1assificatiun can be made, for the
reason that the estates have not been critically investigated, it may be anticipated tbat
the north and north-western section will
be largt:ly devoted to cereal growing, and the
southem central area
permit of extensive
dairying operations.
'rile central area will
be chiefly cultivated, with a measure of grazing; and trending towards the east, though
there will be very considerable areas for
cultivation, a large proportion will be devoted to sheep grazing, while of cOllrse it is
now recognised that .sheep grazing should be
associated with all cultivation.
Fully onehalf of the area can be subdivided into farms
for agriculture, and the ba.lance into farms
for-fuixed fanning, dairying, and lamb raising for export.
The land utilized in this
way would really produce as much wool as at
present, owing to the cultivation of rape and
other fodder crops.
Tbere is a proposal in the Bill which J will now deal
with.
Under the Closer Settlement Act
at present the Hoard cannot allow more
than £1,500 of land to any settler.
Whatever virtue there may be in that limita-
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tion for wheat-growing, there are some COITsiderations which arise in regard to grazing
allotments. The man who goes in for wheat
growing has a larger expenditt~re of capital
on the land in improvements than the man
w bo goes in for grazing. Practically, the
whole capit.al of a man who has grazing land
is put into his sheep and cattle, and to makethe same living as the other man he should
be given a lar~er area. It is proposed that
for grazing allotments the amount shall bo£2,50J.
Turning to the quest.ion of the
land, a very small proportion of the area is. let to tenants-so small as to be hardly
worth consideration. Probably, the area let
to tenants is not more than 10,000 or 15,000
acres. Altogether, an area of upwards of
100,000 acres is under wheat, other crops, and
fallow ; and the cOBstruction of a rail way t()
serve this settlement is a pressing necessity.
Under the present system of large holding&
the main roads are not very numerous, and
those that exist are ill fairly good condition.
Honorable members will see the brown line
on the map, running through .E1\er~lie,
Mortlake, Darlington, and Cressy, and on toGeelong, which marks the proposed road.
Closer settlement will mean the opening
up of new roads and making them available for traffic, but road-making material •
is so generally distributed that supplies will
be readily obtained when required. A largeextent of this area is practically timberless y
being plain country, but on many estate&
extensive plantations have been formed, and
by this means there is a fair supply of at
least shelter trees, and to a limited extent
tim bel' for general nse. There are numerous.
lakes throughont this district, some of very
limited extent, and around them there arebanks more or less of stones, but ill such casesthe land has good grazing value.
The
presence of stony country must not be to()seriously regarded as a drawback to settlement, and it is not possible without a
critical investigation of the various estateswhich of course has 110t yet been made-toprepare any estimate of the stony land. I
h3 ve already melltiolJed that the rainfall
varies from 20 to 27 inches pel' annum, and
the country is watered hy a fair number of
streams of good volume. In parts water
storage has to be relied 011, and good
catchment areas can be obtained without
much difficulty.
Mr. BAYLES.-If you dam the rivers
get salt water.

YOt]).

Mr. MACKEY.-On some of the estates.
by sinking to comparatively shallow depth~
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good supplies may be regarded as readily
obtainable.
Mr. BA.YLES.-What about near Geelong 1
Mr. MACKEY.-The pC'Ol'er country is
that portion near Geelong.
Mr. BA. YLES.-N early all the water there
is unfit for human consnmption.
Mr. MACKEY.-As to the estates to be
resumed, I h<\.ve had prepared a summary of
the number of estates and valuations from
the La.nd Tax Register. With regard to
estates of over ~o,OOo aCI'es the llumber
is nineteen, and the acreage 679,41:)6. The
land tax valuation is £727,u01. Honorable
rnem bel's will know that that is not a test
of the true value, but of the sheep-carrying
value only.
It is on that that the Jand
tax valuation is made.
Mr. BAYJJES.-That is valued at £1 an
acre.
Mr. MACKEY. -- The valn~ throughout
of the property, on the land tax valuation, is
£ 1 2s. 10d. per acre, but that is nnt a real test
of the value of t.he property. As to estates
between 10,000 and 20,000 acres, there are
twenty-five, comprising a total' area of
369,240 acres, and with a land tax valuation
of £413,892. As to estates betweell 5,000
and 10,000 acres, there are sixteen, comprising a total of 120,575 acres, and with a land
tax valuation of £178,122.
Mr. BAYI,Es.-Have you the municipal
value?
Mr. MACKEY.-I will give that directly.
As to estates under 5,00U acres, there are
twenty, comprising a total of 69,657 acres,
and with a land tax valuation of £98,951.
The grand totals within the area are these:
There are eighty estates, compl'ising a total
of 1,238,958 acres; the land tax valuation is
oS 1,417,976, and the average of the land tax
valuation is £1 2s. 10d. per acre.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Is that the whole of the
area shown in pink on the map?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes.
Mr. S1'ANLEY. -Do you know the size of
the small~st estat.e ?
Mr. MACKEY.-No; I have not the si7.e
of the smallest estate.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-It must be over 640
acres in all.
•
Mr. MACKEY.-As to the shire records,
these show an area of 1,372,721 acres, and
the valuation is £4,710,401.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-How do they arrive at the
valuation for the land tax ~
Mr. MACKEY.-It is according to the
sheep-carrying capacity.
Mr. BAYLES. -One sheep to the acre is
first class land.
Session 1907. -[ 2 4]
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Mr. MACKEY.-The average valuation
for municipal purposes-a mere average-is
£3 8s. 7d. pet· acre. We were dealing the
other day with an estate held in trust. For
our purposes there are two kinds of estates
held in trust. There are those where the
. trustees have power to sell, apart from any
resolution of the Houses or Act of Parliament; and, in the second place, there are
those where the trustees have no power to
sell unless they get. special power by resolution of the Houses or Act of Parliament.
'rhere are seventeen estates held in trust,
comprising a total of about 480,000 acres. I
will give the names of these estates:
Bailey and Wynne, 47,281 acres; Robert
Chirnside, 53,~64 acres; J. McPherson,
59,990 acres; George Russell, 27,953 aeres;
GeorgeRussell again, 17,729 acres; T. Shaw,
31,202 acres; N. Thornley, 5,892 acres;
Sir Samuel Wilson, MountButeestate, 47,898
acres; ·W. T. Rowe, 51,912 acres; William
Lewi" 2U,7u3 acres; John Ware, 50,475
acres; John Cumming, 16,085 acres; G. C.
Forbes, 15,000 acres; J. L. Kininmonth,
15,746 acres; J. McConachie, 9,010 acres;
and again J. McConachie, 6,368 acres; Elizabeth Crossley, 3,94S acres. As to certain
persons who are believed to be absentees, I
ha ve
the following particulars :-Jane
Adams, 4,800 acres; Harry Adams, 5, 792
acres; and Thomas Russell, 29,781 acres;
making a total of 40,373 acres. 1'he two
sets together, that is the trnst estates and
the absentee estates, amount to 521,000 acres
In dealing with this
in ronnd numbers.
matter one objection that would inevitably be
raised, and an objection that has already
been taken, is that we propos'e to take
over the area at a time when there is a considerable inflation of lalld values; and it is
also said that the action of our Closer bettlement Board up to the present, in purchasing
estates, is largely responsible for tho inflation
in land values which has occurred during the
last few years. I yery much doubt the
accuracy of the argument.
Mr. LIVINGSTON .-So do I.
Mr. MACKEY.-I will give honorable
members one important fact. There is that
great area, the Wimmera.
Within the
last few ye~.l's the Clo~er Hettlement Board
has not been a competitor there at all, and
nowhere is the land boom) if I may call it
so, raging so fiercely in Victoria at present as
in the Wimmera.
Mr. MURRAY.-Don't you think it is
because of the good seasons?
Mr. MACKEY.-As the honorable member for Vvarrnambool has indicated, we have
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had four good seasons following on a long
period of lean years. We ha ve had an
abundance of produce, and from fair to good
prices. All these have unquestionably been
factors in raising land values at the present
time. Not merely is that so, bllt there has
been a very great change in Victoria in agricultural methods, as I have already stated.
The m~e of artificial manures in Victoria has
come to be better appreciated, and it will be
more so every year. The immense possibilities in the way of lamb raising are further factors in increasing prices, apart from
the abundance of money, of which the Government have taken advantage i:l raising
loans. I think the action of the Closer Sett.lement Board has had little or no effect.
People who l')ok at the action of the Closer
. Settlement Board see but one side of the
question. They forget that the Ulclser Settlement Board is a seller as well as a buyer.
The Closer Settlement Board is not
like some persons who come in as
additional buyers to purchase lands to
hold for themselves. It might with equal
falsity be argued that the action of the Closer
Settlement Board, as it is a seller, has
been in the direction of keeping down prices.
Mr. W A'l'T.-They are not sellers at whole·
sale prices.
Mr. MACKEY.-No; at retail prices.
Mr. MURRAy.-They saIl to people who
would not be in the market as buyers.
Mr. MACKEY.-I quite grant that a
number of people who purchase from the
Closer Settlement Hoard are sett-Iers who
could not pur·chase in many cases at private
sales, but they do not consist by any means
exclusively of that class.
Mr. LIVINGS'l'O\,.-The bulk of them buy
off syndicates at as reasonable prices as from
the Government.
Mr. MACKEY.-Not at as reAsonable
terms.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-Hetter t.erms.
Mr. MACKEY.-I know that the tendency of late years at syndicate sales has
been to offer terms that were hardly thought
of some few years ago.
Mr. MACKINNON. - But not exceeding
about ten years.
Mr. MACKEY.-Our terms go up to
thirty years and may exceed thirty-five
years. I wish to refer to the observation of
the honorable member for W"arrnambool, and
I think it is a just one, with regard to a
better class of investors buying from private
syndicates. The honorable member pointed
out that a class of persons can buy from the
&a.rd who could not buy from private
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vendors. Of course, if the Government were
to eonfine their sales to mf~n of money only.
no doubt their purchasers would be a sound
class of investors, but fortunately it is nut the
policy of the House or of the Government to
buy lands exclusively for that class of persons. And I may say that, notwithstandiug
the somewhat alarming headline in one of
the newspA.pers yesterday, we have every
reason to Le satisfied financially with the
result of the closer settlement transactions
up to date.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
the future 1
Mr. MACKEY.-I do not think it is very
profitable to indulge in predictions as to the
future. I would point out, however, that if
the action of the Closer Settlement Board is
to be stopped lest it should cause a rise in
prices-or if it should he stopped because values are high at present-then I
ask when do we expect the time to come
when the Closer ~ettlement Board can resume their operations?
Mr. J. CAMERON (f.:Jippslalld East). When land has gone up 25 per cent. more,
then you will buy it.
Mr. MACKEY.-Possibly that may be so,
and bear in mind that while wfJol unquestionably is at a very high rate at present, 1 do
not know that wheat is at such an exceptiona.lly high figure. \\T e are getting very
good prices, but I do not know that we can
look forward to any very considerable faU in
the prices of cereals. The same remark applies
to lamb mising. W"ith artificial manures
and with abundance of money we have
reason to believe that these and various
other factors will continue for a lon~ time to
help to keep up land values.
Mr. MCCU'l'CHEON.-YOU must take the
avemge price of wheat over the twenty or
forty years during which the land ,,,-ill be
paid for.
Mr. MACKEY.-"Vith regard to the
operation of this scheme being likely to immensel.y raise the price of land, I wonld point
out this :--In the first place, let u~suppose for
a moment that the Closer Settlement Hoard
resumes the whole of the 1,000,0(10 acres
comprised within this scheme. The Board
has then become the owner of this 1,000,000
acres, and has become the seller of 1,OUO,OOO
acres. That being so, is it not extremely
likely that the operations of the Board
would have the opposite effect of depressing
values ~
The fact that the Board has
1,000,000 acres which it is dealing out from
week to week, and from mont,h to month,
would cause buyers to look largely to the
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Board, and thulS the operations of the Board
instead of having the effect of raising values
would rather tend to steady them, if not to
depress them.
Mr. MURRAY.-Your argument is that
when Lhe Board is ,in the market as a buyer
it raises the prices, bllt when it is in the
market as a seller it lowers the prices-both
things to the disadvantage of the Board.
Mr. MACKEY.-What I pointed out was
that those who contend that the Board in
making purchases will raise the price of land
looked at the matter from one side only, and
that we might with equal justice look at it
from the other side and contend· that the
Board as a seller would depress prices. For
my own part I think that the action of the
Board would be rather to steady prices than
to either raise or depress them.
Mr. ROBER'l'soN.-Each estate purchased
decreases the area available for closer settlement.
Mr. MACKE Y.-I do not see what inference is to be drawn from that statement.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-It will raise values in
the fnture.
Mr. MACKEY.-It may, or it may not.
I have pointed out that in the MaBee and in
the Wimmera there has been an inflation of
values going on, and yet there is no Closer
SetUement Board in operation there.
Again the absolnte values are still lower in
Riverina than they are in Victoria, but at
present values in Riverina are higher than
those of fi ve or ten years ago.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-What do you estimate
to be t.he extent of the settlement under this
proposal ~
Mr. MACKEY.-It is estimated that we
could put there, in the way of settlers, between 4,000 and 5,000 families, who would
represent, of course, a population of nearly
20,000 people. At present, throughout this
area, I do not think there are more than
1,500 persons, at an outside estimate, so that
the number would be increased ay nearly
19,000.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Are there not a suffieient
number of estates being offered voluntarily
now to meet the .public demands?
Mr. MACKEY.- Yes, and we could <ret
more if we liked to pay the price asked for
them.
Mr. PRENDERGA~'L'.-.:.rrhe price is too
much.
. Mr. HARR.ls.-There have been many occaSIOns on whlCh yon would not pay the price
asked, and subsequently syndicates hav.e.
bought at a.bigher price and made a ~l'ofi,t . .
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Mr. MACKEY.-I now come to the BiU
itself. After the usual formal provisions,
clauses 4 and 5 in effect provide that the
present Closer Settlement Acts shall contiuue
in existence as regards this I1rea, except
W here something in this measure is inconsistent with the provisions of those Acts. As a
result the Lands Purchase Board will have
the same powers ill this area, apart from
anything specified in this measure, that they
already have with regard to other estates
throughout Victoria, Clause 6 provides that
sections 8 and 10 of the principal Act shall
have no force or effect within, or in relation
to, this area. It will be remembered that
section 8 of the principal Act limits the
a.nnual expenditure of the Board in connexion
with the purchase of estates to £500,000,
and section 1 provides that the princi pal
a:nd interest are to be a charge on what is
known as the Closer Settlement Fund.
Now, clause 6 of this Bill provides for
the erection of the necessary stock
for the purchase of the required land, and
creates a special fund which is called "~he
~'und" throughout the Bill, but which in
the definition clause is defined to mean "The
Western Area Closer Settlements Fund."
Clauses 8 and 9 provide for septtrata accouuts
being kept. Clause 1 provides for compulsory purohase of land within this area.
We had an illustration the other day of the
powers of compulsory purchase which exist
under the present law, and it will be remembered that. before the Executive can purchase
an estate. compulsorily under the existing
iaw it must come to Parliament and obtain a
resolut.ion from both House~. Now this Bill
is to be praotically snch a resolution. This
Bill, when it becomes an Act, is to be a
resolution of both Houses in the form of an
Act of Parliament, authorizing the purchase of these particular estates, or
as many of them as may be required.
I mentioned that there are a large number
of trust estates. The trustees, I believe, are
not prohibited in every case from selling,
but where they are prohibited from. selling,
then, just as a resolution ~i ves. them. po~er
to sell voluntarily, so thIS BIll WIll gIve'
them power to sell 10n negotiati~ns without enforcing any powers of compulslO~.
Mr. MURRAY.-Will you explam the
reason why you apply provisions for compulsory resumption to this area, and not to
the State generally?
Mr. MACKEY.-The chief reason is that
the Government are now bringing down a.
13ill relating to this area only, and not to the
whole State. I would point out that what
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we are doing here is largely an extension of
the power that exists at present, but instead
of coming to Parliament, as we have had to
do, by means of l'esolutioll and asking for
authority to deal with a particular estate, we
are here marking off 80 particular estates,
and we ask Parliament to give us authority,
not by resolution, but by an Act of Parliament, to acquire those estates com pulsorily.
Mr. BA YLl<~s.-Js tho Closer Settlement
Board to go on spendillg £500,000 a year
as well ?
Mr. MA.CKEY.-Yes, that power is retained. With regard to the conditions under
which land may be resumed compul::;orily,
the tin:lt and perhaps one of the most important conditions is provided in clause] 2.
Under the existing law where land is resumed
compulsorily the owner call claim that ,he
shall have reserved to him .£ 10.000 worth
of land in addition to the value of the buildings thereon. In the case, however, of each
estate within the area dealt with by the Bill
the owner is given the right to retain an area
worth £20,000 in addition to the buildings
the'reon, "hich are often very valuable.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Ts
that to be the allowance whether the estate
is large 01' small and whether the house is
va.luable or not?
Mr. MACKEY.-We do not take into
account the value of the house. It is the
value of the laud irrespective of the honse.
The value of the house would be in addition
to the £20,000, and it is' so irresp(;)cti ve of
the size of the estate or the character of the
buildings. In this respect we foUow the
principle of the present law.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea,st).- Then
supposing a man has spent £10,000 on his
house he will get no more than a man who
has only spent £500.
Mr. MACKEY.-Under the pI'esent law
the owner is only allowed to retain £ I 0,000
worth of land, but under this 'Bill the
amount is doubled.
Mr. OMAN.-Is £20,000 worth the limit ~
Mr. MACKEY.-No. There is nothing to
prevent the Board allowing a larger area, and
the owner can insist on the Board taking
oyer the whole thing, house and all, if he
pleases. I shall next draw the attention uf
the House to clause 11, which lays down the
conditions that J}l:lY be gra,utecl to the
owner. The sale may be with a condition
that the owner will be left in possession for a
term of years or during his life, or a condition
providing that ouly a certaill qnantity of
lalld is to be taken possession of at once, and
that the rest shall be transferred to th~
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Board from year to year, or at the end of
specified times.
Mr. OO'l'TRIl\I.-Do you pay the owner the
money if YOll allow him to remain ill
possession ?
Mr. MACKEy.-rrliat will be a matter of
arrangemen t. Of course, if the estate is
purchased and the owner remains in posses,
sion of a portion of it he will have to pay
rent. A third condition is that when tho
land becomes Crown land the previous owner
will be accepted as a lessee or tenant under
the Bill at a rental to be agreed upon.
An HONOHAllLE MEMBER. - Doe~ the
£20,000 worth of hmd iuclude improvements?
:Mr. MACKEY.-"No, it does not. 'rhe
value of the improvements will be in addition
to the £20,000. Clause 13 provides the principles according to which the value of the
land is to be ascertaiued by the Compensation
Court. Honorable members will remember
that a Supreme Conrt J mlge will decide where
the arbitrators differ. Of course in fixing
the compensation the Court is not to
take into account the fact that a railway is
proposed to be made, nor is it to take
into account the effect of closer settlement,
which is a great factor in raising the price
of neighbouring land. We say that what the
arbitrators have to determine is the val ue of
the land as on the fir8t day of this session.
Clause 14 deals with an important point.
Under the present law, when the Board wish
to resume an estate compulsorily, once they
commence proceedings they must go forward. In clause 14 we provide that at any
stage whatever the Board can say, "We will
drop our compulsory proceedings."
Of
course as the owner will have been inyolved
in costs and expenses up to that date the
Board will have to pay fnll costs if they
drop the compulsory proceedings at any st.age.
Mr. BA YLES.-If they tie up a man's land
for a couple of years can he get any
damages?
Mr. MACKEY. ~ The Compensation
Court is empowered to allow him all reasonable expenses.
Mr. BA YLEs.-Expenses only 1
MI'. MACKEY.-I think it says costs
and expeuses.
Mr. BAYLEs.-That does not include
dainages.
Mr. W A1'T.-Does thi::; clatlSe not mean'
tha,t the Board may make kite-flying seizures
of land? They may take an estate, and
say-" \Ve will give yon £5 an acre for it, and
if you willllot accept that we shall drop the
prQccedings. "
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Mr. MACKEY.-'rhe present Government would not do anything of that kind.
The SPEAKER.-These interjections are
quite disorderly. I must ask the Minister of
Lands to address the Chair.
Mr. MACKEY.-Clause ] 5 provides that
the Board in disposing of lands taken voluntarily or compulsorily, are to have rrgard to
the increased value arising from the railway
~that of course is what would be expected01' that would ensne from any advantages
arising under this Bill from closeL' settlemellt
generally.
Mr. OlJ'r'l'HHl -You put that on the
laud ~
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes. T'hen to prevent
the indefinite tying up -of land, elause 17
provides that we cannot take prcceedings to
compulsorily reSllme land unless we commence them within twelve months from the
passing of this Act, so that the owner will
know definitely at the end of twelve montbs
whether his land is subject to the compulsory
provisions 01' not.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Are you not to have power
to take land after twelve months?
Mr. MACKEY.-Voluntarilywe can, but
not compulsorily. "Ve must give the owner
notice within twelve months whether we intend to put into operation the compulsory
provisions a,s to his land 01' not.
Mr. OUTTlU!.\l. - Is there any limit as to
,the time when the value must be aseertained?
Mr. :i\lACKEY.- We must commence proceedings, and the Lands Compensation
Statute provides the different steps. that are
then to be ta,ken. If there is undue delay
the owner can ask that the whole of the proceedings should be quashed.
Mr. KEOGH.-Is there anv limit of time
within which the transactiO!; must be completed ?
Mr. MACKEY.-Not as to voluntary
purchase. Part II. of the Bill deals with
the VI estern pistrict rail way itself. We
have indicated on the map the land we
propose to operate upon, and' what is proposed in the Bill is that a rail way shall run
from tlnd ·to end of that area. We indicate
on the map what we regard as the most
favorable points, and tlie whole matter is to
be referred to the Hailways Standing Committee for their considera~ioll.
Mr. WA'l''l'.- Will t heir report be adopted 1
Mr. MACKEY.-Not necessarily.
The
case of this railway differs from any other in
the fact that upon the raiJ way depends the
success of the whole scheme. We have to
purchase the land or make arrangements for
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it, and then ill logical' order comes the railway to develop the land taken.
'rVe would
be putting the cart before the horsc if, haviug purchased the land, we were bound to
accept a rail way that would not develop the
bud in the way the Governmeut think fit.
Mr. V" ATT.-It will then be referred to the
Committee after the purchase of t.he land, and
will their report be adopted then ~
Mr. MACKEY.-Not necessarily, but ifit
is llOt adopted the Government will be re'
sponsible to the House.
Mr. LI\'lNGSTON.-Do you propose to load
the land?
Mr. MACKEY.- Yes, but I wi11 deal with
that fully later 011. There is nothing special
in clauses 21 and 22.
MI'. WAT1'-Is the line to cost £537,000?
Mr. MACKEY.-The estimate of the rail·
way authorities for the cost of a light lineall that would be req nired for development
purposes-is about £380,000 or £387,000.
The estimate varies accf.irding to the point
started from. Then, regarding t.his line as an
alternative route for the WiQ.1mera traffic, the
railway authol'ities point out that if a heavy
line is built at an additional cost of £150,000
the interest on that will be more than
saved by the improved haulage conditions.
The sum of £ 150,000 has to be deducted
fl'C>m the £537,000 so far as this scheme
is concerlled.
The Closer Settlement
Board wi]l hive to supply the hwd for the
railway just as a private owncr would.
There are provisions in the Bill for dividing
fences.
The cost of the dividing fences will
have to be apportioned between both parties.
Part lII. of the Bill deals with the betterment or the rating on the portion of the lana.
within the scheme. A considerable portion
will be resumed by the Government.
In
disposing of. that land to the settlers it will
necessarily be loaded. As the Closer Settlement Board will be bound to guarantee the
interest on the rail way, tha.t is on the
£387,000 portion, the land will be loaded to
provide for the increased railway facilities
given to the settlers. As regards that land,
whether within the scheme or outside of it:
there is provision for a betterment rate.
• ~npposing the land is worth £5 an acre, the
scheme is built on this-·that there will be a.
charge of 1(' s. per cen t. per acre for betterment within 5 miles of a ra.il way station,
7s. 6d. per cent. per acre within 8 miles,
and 5s. per cent. pel' acre within 11 miles.
Mr. J. CAMI<:noN (r;ippsland East). ,Added to the purchase 1
Mr . .MACKE Y.-1 am speaking of priv~\,te
lands. 'When disposiug of Olll' OW11 landi)
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the loadillg enters into the price, but the
betterment clauses in the Bill deal with the
laud retained by private owne1'[:) only.
Mr. \\T AT'l'.-Is there llO betterment rate
beyond the 11 miles?
"Mr. MACKEY.-No. \Ve talw iuto account l~"llld within 10 or 11 miles of existing
rail way stations. I shall read the following
statement to honorable members : The betterment rate is to be a.pplied under a
zone system, and the distances are to be measured
in It direct line from rail W(LY stations:Three ZonesI. \Yithin five miles.
II. From five to eight miles.
III. From eight to eleven mileshave been adopt.ed.
Taking the three zones as representing !I. total
wid! h of twenty-two miles, and also assuming a
length of eighty miles to allow for the sections
already more or less effectively served22 miles x 80 miles = 1,126,400 acres.

Honorable members must not confound this
with the area within the coloured surface 011
the map. This is the zone area, and a portion may be beyond it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-How can you enforce
that outside the area?
Mr. MACKEY.-Power is taken in clause
37, and that clause and clause 38 deal
with the rates. The statement proceedsAllowing for roads, say 10 per cent; for river
and creek courses and lakes, sa.y 10 per cent. ;
20 per cent. = 22.3,280 acres; or, say, 900,000
8ocres.
Illustration.-T80king an average land value of
£5 per acre by way of illustration, and applying
the rating charge of £1 per cent., 15s. per cent.,
lOs. per cent., it would be approximately 7s. 6d.
per a.cre.
900,000 acres, at 78. 6d. per acre ... £a:n.500
Probable cost of line
387,000
Total estimated cost of line
£537,000
Less charge for hecwy line to provide for outside traffic
150,000'
Approximate
scheme

railwa.y chu,rge

on
£387,000

Of course t.llC rate will be collected only on retained land. Resumed land will ha,"e a charge
added in fixing the price to the new settlers.

Mr. BAYLES.-10ll promised to give me
the municipal valuation.
~lr. MACKEY.-I have already given it.,
but to oblige the honorable member 1 shan
. give it again. Th.e municipal valuation for
" 1,372,721 acres is £4,710,401, or an average
of £3 8s. 7d. per a.cre.
Mr. BAYLI<;S. -Are the figlll'es YUlt qnoted
based 011 the rates under the Land Tax Act ~
Mr. MACKEY.-Yrs ; according to the
tl.rbitl'ary values fixed under that Act.
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Mr. LIVINGS'l'ON.-Is not this the first
instance in which it has been proposed to
comp'.llsorily load land for railways in this
State?
Mr. BEN'l'.-There is the Brighton Electric
Hailway.
Mr. LI VINGl::iTON.-I am referring to
country lands.
Mr. MACKEY.-VVell, I cannot say, but
the H.a.il ways Standing Committee ha.ve
recommellded the construction of lines provided that a system of loading were a.dopted.
Mr. McBRIDIll.- ill you explain clause
38 ?
Mr. MACKEY.-'rhe clanse provides for
zone rating.
In the case of land not more
than 5 miles from a railway station, the railway rate will be £1 per centum on the capital
value of such land.
That is calculated in
thi8 way :-Su ppose lund were worth .£.i an
acre, the idea· is to impose on the land a
total-not an annual-charge of lOs. If
the honorable member works it out, he will
find that a charge uf lOs. will come to 1 per
cent. per annum in a period of thirteen and a
half years.
Mr. BAYLEs.-I would like to know the
approximate extent of the land suitable for
cereal growing and for dairying, and the
stony and grazing land.
Mr. MACKEY.-I melltioned that about
half the area could be subdivided into farms
for agriculture, and the balance into farms
for mixed farming, or for dairying or lamb
raising for export., or a mixture of all.
Mr. PRENDBRGAs'r.-Did you mention the
population?
Mr. MACKEY.-The present population
at the outside is 1,500. Tbis scheme will
provide on fa.rms for a population of nearly
20~000, quite apart from the inoreased number of people in present towns and the population of towns that at present have no existence.
Mr. BAYLEs.-What do you consider the
country will haTe to spend approximately to
carry out the scheme ~
Mr. MACKEY.-'rhat will all depend on
the area. to be resumed.
Mr. BAYLEs.--Are you prepared- to go on
• with it if it" costs anything up to
£10,000,000 ~
. The SPEAKER. - Order! This dialogue
is highly irregular.
Mr. BAYLES.-But we want information.
The SPEAKER.-There is a proper way
to get information. This is Hot the proper
way.
Mr. MAUKEY.-l hope I ha.ve given
honorable memben-l, at any ra,te, some ill-
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formation regarding this area. If there is
any other information that honorable members would like, the Government are anxious
to supply it. The Government recognises
that honorable members must have fnIl
information before a scheme of this kind is
placed on the statute-book.
I thank honorable members sincerely for the attention
they have given to my exposition of a somewhat complicated subject, and I do hope that
the result of our deliberations on this matter
will help to solve many difficulties under
which the State is labouring at present. We
hear the cry that the population is being
forced into the towns because there are not
sufficient opportunities ill the country. I
hope that the opening up of this ·area, and
the deyel4Dpment of its vast resources, will
tend to check what is undoubtedly a growing
evil. If, as a result &f the adoption of this
scheme, we will be able to see, -in place of what
is now practically a great waste as far as
popuJation is concerned, some thousands of
homesteads, then I thiuk we can say that
this Parliament has done really good work.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he realized
that this scheme would take ·collsiderable
time to discuss, but he thought h.:morable
members were entitled to a reasonable
a.djournment-a fortnight, for instance. He
recognised, however, that there were many
reasons why this scheme should not be held
up longer than posaible: especially in view
of clause 22, which stated that compensation
would be based on the value of land at the
oommencement of the session. He begged
to mO'TeThat the debate be now adjourned.

Mr. J~CAMERON (Gippsla,nd Easl) asked
if the Minister would make a.rrangements for
honorable members who had not visited this
country to see it.
He said it was very im·
portant that they should have an opportunity
of viewing it under favorable conditions.
.
• Mr. MACKEY said he would like, by leave,
to intimate that he had already considered this
matter. ·1 t was not, however, an easy thing
to provide accommodation in a district like
this, but he hoped that the Government would
be able to make anangements for honorable
members who wished to see this area to do
do.
Mr. LrvJNGsToN.- Would that be within a
fortnight ~
Mr. MACKEY said he would like to see it
within that time.
Mr. WATT said if the Government ar·
ranged ror only twenty members to visit this
district, they would not be able to -do much
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in furnishing themselves with evidence and
making up their minds in a fortnight.
There were plenty of other measllres
to which the House could devote its at·
tention. He would point out to the honorable member for North Melbourne that no
appreqiation in the valtH: of property could
take place. He (Mr. W~ltt) was acquainted
with the southern fringe, but would like a
few days to see the rest of this country. He
hoped the GoV€rnlllent would not force an
unintelligent vote from the House en this
Bill.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST said he would
like, by leave, to suggest that on the plan
the main roads should be colonred brown, and
that in the shire areas the distribution of
population should be indicated.
Mr. MACKEy.-I will inquire and see if it
oan be done.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Thursday, August 29.

GEELONG MUNICIPAL WATERWORKS TRUST BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 23,
which was as follows : (1) The" Governor in Council may by Ord~r published in the Government Gazette declare that the
whole or any portion (as set out in such Order) of
the Geelong Wa.ter Supply Works described ill the
Second Schedult.~, together with the works, build·
ings, pla.nt, and machinery, and all mains, sta.nd·
pipes, branches, and reticula.tion pipes (other than
service pipes, la.id at the cost of any owner or
occupier of private lands) and all personal property
whatsoever connected therewith and used for the
purposes of wa.ter supply to the area. comprised
wilhin the limits hereinbefore lnelltioned, all of
which are hereinafter referred to as I he " Water
Supply Works," shall 0;' the appointed day yest in
the Trust upon tmst for the purposes of this Act.
(2) Upon the publication of the said Order,the
Water Supply Wo!'ks shall on the appointed day,
without further or other authority than this Act,
and without any conveyance, assignment, or
transfer be and become vested in the Trust upon
trust for the purposes of this Act,

and on Mr. Gray's amendment to insert
the words "Immediately upnn the payment of the surn set forth· in section
twenty-five of this Act" at the beginning of
the clause.
Mr. W AT'l' said he did not know whether
the honorable membel' who had moved the
amendment was in the Cha-mber. He would
hardly have thought that the Bill would
be brought on again at this stage, after
the important deliverance of the Minister·
of Lands.
It was certainly a great
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surprise to every honorable member that
Mr. W.A T'f.-There was "no surrender"
the Bill should be taken np again brought before us last night.
at this )lOUl' and he would ask, not the
Mr. B I~NT said perhaps he was going
Minister in charge of the measure, but the further than he ought to go.
Premier to study the convenience of honorMr. BAYLEs.-There is only a quarter of
able members who had spent a lot of time an hour before the adjournment.
on it-and who did not desire to block the
Mr. BENT asked did the House adjourn
Bill, but to throw some light on the discus- at four o'clock on Thursdays ~
sion-and not to go on with the measure.
Mr. RAYI~Rs.-Yes.
Mr. BENrr said it was hardly fair to ask
Mr. BENT sa.id he was taking the liberty
him to interfere at this stage, but h~ving of suggesting that the amendment .Le carried
listencd to what was said last night and to- with a promise that the Rill be recommitted.
day he thought there were three or four He could see how matters conld be fixed up
money clauses which were causing the without any bother.
trouble.
Would it not be possible to postMr. WATT said first of all the Premier
pone those clauses and deal with the remain- was not here when the hours of sitting were
der of the Bill ? He could see one or two arranged. He did 110t know why the House
things in the money parts of the Bill which was sitting early on Thursday mornings, and
he thought could be arranged.
J f t.he rest the promise that was made to members. A.
of the measure was gone 011 with those clear promise was made that au opportunity
J f would be given to country members to go
clauses could be considered afterwards.
the matter were being gone through again to their homes on Thursdays. A country
perhaps he would require some more money member had moved an amendment and had
from Geelong.
However, Geelong was an had to go away.
institution amI part of the Government, and
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoCJK.-IJis train does
he thought the clauses he had ment.ioned not go until to-morrow morning.
might be postponed.
MI'. \,VATT said perhaps th8 member for
Mr. BAYLEs.-There is a legal difficulty in Swan Hill had to attend to departmental
amtirs. Another point was that the Premier
this clause.
Mr. BENT said he knew what was said, had not said what financial arrangements he
and he knew ho\\- he could get over the wOllld make with the councils.
difficultv. The amendment of the honorable
Mt·. HEN'l'.- We will consult.
Mr. S WINBlJRN E remarked that when
membel~ for Swan H ill could be passed, and
the Bill be recommitted. Honorable mem- the House met after lunch he said that the
hers could have a talk together, and put Geelong Municipal \Vat.erworks Biil would be
things into ~hape. All that was wanted was postponed until later, and, in order to
to get the thing properly done
The meet the convenience of honorable members,
questioJ? had been raised as to whether the that the Minister of Lands wonld introduce
waterworks should b<:; handed over to the his measure regarding the Western District,
trust before the loan was floated.
He knew and that the debate on the postponed Bill
a little about' floating loans on his own would be resumed.
J f the Jlonorable member for
Mr. McBRTDlt,.-Part of the agreement
account.
Essendon wOllld accept his suggestion he with members was to adjourn at 4 o'clt)ck.
(Mr. Bent) did not mind going so far as to
Mr. SWINBURNE said last night, before
ask the Minister in charge of the Bill to the House adjourned, the Government announced that they would stick to the Billpostpone the money clauses.
rrhe CHAIRMAN.-'l'he clauses cannot until it was through .
.he postponed. There is an amendment
Mr. McBRlDE.-Not to break the agreebefore the Chair.
ment made with members.
Mr. "\V AT1' said the course he would
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he might poiut
suggest to the Premier was to report progress out that the l\1inister of Lands spoke ill innow. Take the position of the honorable troducing his Bill regarding the Western
member for Swan Hill. The honorable mem- Dist.rict until after half-past 3 o'clock,
ber had gone away, not knowing that the and there appeared to be the possimeasure was to be gone Oll with, and the bility that he would go on until 4: o'clock.
Bill had bobbed up again.
It ,vas too soon to commence to over-ride the
Mr. Boy D.-He was distinctly told.
decision arrived at with regard to hours of
Mr. BENT said his proposal was that if sitting. Honorable members had been workthe amendment were carried the Bill should ing for some time. The Premier would
be vigorous enough to keep on for a
be recommitted.
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considerable period, but members needed
some strength also. It would be very
unwise to allow the money clauses to be
postponed, and to pass the rest of the
measure. He saw too much of that last
sessiol1, when the Government adopted that
course to avoid discussion. Of course it was
the policy of the Premier to rllsh his business
through-without debate if he possibly
could. The whole of the clauses from clause
23 onwards were interlaced. Clause 23 did
not embrace mnch of what had been discussed, but still it was the commencement of
a whole saries of clauses, more 01' less bound
up in the discussion. Clauses 40 to 49
incluqive were in conncxioll with borrowing
powers, a.nd the other clauses led up to that
position. He would suggest that progress be
reported. The Government wonld not make
much head way if they went OIl, and he was
not going to submit to a proposition to postpone tho money clauses, and have them COllsidered privately.,
Mr. KEOGH said he was one of those
members who attende-j a meeting (If Government supporters, and after they had
come to a certain conclusion, t he Chief Secretary consulted with the leader of the Opposit.ion with regard to the hours of sitting.
The Government sup!-,orters were then iuformed Jhat the I-louse would meet on Thursdays at 11 o'clock and adjourn at 4 o'clock.
Sir ALRXANDI<:R PEACUCK.-Oh, no.
Mr. KEOGH said that was a distiuct understanding, and he was backed up in his
statements by other honorable members. No
definite time was fixed forthe Honse to adjourn,
because it was said there might be "stollewalling." Thongh no time was actually fixC'd
for the adjournment, it was understood that
honorable members would lJegiven an opport unity of getting away to see their constituents.
Otherwise he ,vould rather have gone on in
the old way. It was "ery handy for country
members to get away on 'rhnrsday.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-lf honorable members'
wish to go we will try to arrange for thern to
go.
Mr. KEOGH said the Gippsland train h,g
Melbourne at half-past 4 o'clock, and the
only way to arrange for honorable members
to catch that train was to adj~\urn at -1
o'clock.
Mr. BA YLES remarked that as a town
member he clearly understood that if the
House met at 11 o'clock on rrhursday it was
to rise at 4 o'clock.
. Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And it was to get a
trial of a month.
Session 1907.-[25]
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Mr. BAYLES said if this was the way the
trial was to be given, as soon as some little
Bill like this was brought up, after a big
Bill had been given to honorable members to
digest, it was not a fail' thing.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACUCK observed
that he had in his hallds the Votes and Proceedings of the House for 30th J nly last,
and it wonld be seen that the motion which
was passed at his insl ance was as follows : That Tuesday, "Wednesday, lind Thursday in
each week during the present session be the days
on which this House shall meet for the de~patch of
business, anrl that Four o'ctock be the hour of
meeting on Tuesday and Wednesdoy, and half-past
Ten o'clock on Thursday; and that no fresh business, except the postponement of business on the
Notice-paper, be called on after half ·past Ten
o'clock on Tuesday Mld Wednesday, and after
half-past Fonr o'clock on Thursday.,

He had pointedout to honorable members who
were present at the caucus, and also pointed
out on the finor of the House, that nu GQvernment would dare to tie itself down to a
particular hour for the adjournrnent, and
that the Patterson Government had unfortunately done that, with the result that Government business became disorganized.
Mr. BAYLES.-Is this Bill of vital import
ance?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said there
had really uelm no trouble in regard to this
Bill, and he thought it only fair th~t honorable members should accept the offer made
by the Premier. He thought it should be .
carried, so that the House might rise at 4
o'clock. Some honorable members had gone
while others had remained. He thought the
offer made by the Premier should be accepted.
by honorable members generally.
Mr. W ATT.- If the Opposition left we
should be without a quorum.
The CHAIRMA~ .-'rhe question before
the Chair is that the words ,e immediately upon
payment of the sum set forth in section twent.yfive of this Act " be inserted at the beginning
of the clause now under consideration.
Mr. vV AT'!' remarked that he was not preseut when the honorable member who moved
this amendment explained his object in doitlg
so. It was impossible for honorable members
to understand fully why the h~norable member for Swan Hill moved this amendment,
and the honorable member was not present
now to advocate it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-He can move
it after the third reading.
'
Mr. WATT said the Chief Secretary knew
that after the third reading an honorable
member could not move any effective amendment unless thfl Govel'llment supported it"
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&lthough that could be done in Committee, was what he proposed to move at the proper
because things were not regarded as being so stage.
Could the Premier say that the
vital in Committee as after the third reading. works and all the equipment that were beiug
He wished to snpport the amendment, for handed over were worth only £ 265,000 i'
it recommended itself baldly and without The Minister said it was. There were two
explanation to his judgment. According to voices in the Ministry in respect to the prothe amendment the Treasurer was to receive po&al.
. £265,000, and when that aDlollnt was received
Mr. BEN'f.-I say I approve of it all the
the properties were to vest in the trust. This same.
proposal brought np the whole question of
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-Is not the income the
finance upon this clause. TheChamber had not only test of value?
now to wait, as the leader of the Opposition
Mr. 'VA 1'1' said it might be too high a
said, for theclauses which the Premier hoped to figure, and by that honorable members might
postpone, in relation to the borrowing powers. arrive at a. wrong conclusion altog~ther.
1.'his amendment introduced the whole quesMr. BOYD said that he rose to a point of
tion of finance. It sl1?gested to the Premier order. The honorable member for Essendon
that he, as Treasurer, should either lend this stated that the Minister said that a valuamoney, or, if private people lent the money, tion had been made of this property, and
that the Tremmrer should get it before he that it was valued at £265,000.
The
handed the property over.
as that not a honorable member did not mention him (Mr.
good business proposition 7 When the honor- Boyd) in particular, but said H the Minister,'
able gentleman purchased an estate for the and it was to be assumed that the honorable
Crown he had to pay before he obtained member was referring to the Minister in
possessioll, or give some guarantee of fidelity charge of the Bill.
He (Mr. Boyd) said
that the purchase money would be paid. nothing of the kind. What he said was tha t
Why should that principle not be followed in the amount mentioned was arrived at as the
connexion with corporations purchasing from result of an agreement, and he was quite
the State 1 If the municipalities wanted to certain that no other Minister ma.de any
purchase a steam roller or a town hall site such statement.
they had either to pay the money or give a
Mr. W A'I'T.-I did not say what the honorpromissory note properly backed. In this in- able gentleman says I said.
stance, however, there was to be no promissory
Mr. BENT said he thought the best thing
note or any guarantee of payment, and in the Committee could do was to report proC()nseq uence
of that the Act might gress. He could clearly see that honorable
become quite ineffective, and the property members would not get mnch further on
might
be handed back.
If default with the Bill this afternoon. He begged to
took place, it would be brought into the moveha.uds of the Government again. Wanld it
That progress be reported.
not be wiser for the Government to put up
The motion was agreed to, and progres:s
the money or wipe off tllis £177,OOO~ As was reported.
the honorable member for Mary borough
The House adjourned at two minutes past
suggested, if that were done the Act would four o'clock, until Tuesday, August '20.
not 00 passed. The acrion of the Minister
of Water ~upply ill re·imposing the old
written-olt liabilities on other trusts had led
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
the Honse to panse before agreeing to write
off' £177,000 and interest to the amount of
l'uesday, AUgu8t 20, 1907.
£300,000.
Mr. OUT'rRIM.-If they have a bad bargaill
The PRESlDl<:NT took the cha.ir at ten
lSurely we don't mind allowing theRl to get
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
out of it.
prayer.
Mr. WATT said he would ask how one
ASSENT TO BILLS.
knew it wus a bad bar~aill. No engineer had
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
said so, and honorable members had no report
to show thut the property was worth only messa.ge from the Lieutenant-Governor, in£265,000. There had bee.n a. low method timating that at the Government Offices, 011
of valuation, by which the net revenue had August 13, His Excellency ~ave his assent
been ca.pitalized at 4 per. cent. 1£ the rates to the Tocum wal Rail way Extension Bill
were put up 20 pel'. cem t. there would be aI. and tIle Cornpllnies Acts Furtb.er Amend:lO per. cent rise in the valua.tion, md that ment Bill.
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WOMEN AND GIRLS EMPLOyiw.

1~he

Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that, ill
answer to a question asked last week by Mr.
Evans, he now presented a return relating
to women and girls employed in the Rail way
Department.
There should have been a
motion for the return.

ADMINISTRATION .AND PROBATE
AME':\DME~T BILL.

ACrr FUHTHEB.

The Hon. J. M. OA VIES (by leave)
moved for leave to introduce a Bill to further amend the Administration and Probate
Act 1~90 and for other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.

RAILWAYS LAWS l"URTHEH.
AMENDM}I~NT BILL.
The House went into Committee for' the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 4, of
which sub-clause (1) was as follows:The Commissioners shall establish a. perma.nent
fund to be kept in the Treasury, and to be ca.lled
the Railway Accident and Fire Insurance Fund,
and all moneys standing to the credit of the Railway Accident Fund at the date of the commencement of t,his Act sball be deemed and taken to be
part of the Railway Accident an€! Fire Insurance
Fund.

The Hon. vV. J. EVANS said he thought
the c1a.llse might be made to apply to life
insurance as well as accident and fire insurance. It had been stated that the time
of two clerks was taken up in connexion with
garnishee orders, and he was given to understand that a hl.rger number of clerks was
employed in connexion with the insurance of
railway employes. The Government should
insure the lives of the men instead of leaving
thp. work to outside companies, in the same
way as they were going to do in conne:xion
with fire and accident insurance. He begged
to moveThat, after the worn "fire" (line 3), the words
" and employes' life" be inserted.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
thought it would be a very unfortunate thing
if the amendment were inserted. To begin
with, the Sl1m of £100,000 to be devoted to
the Railway Accident and Fire Insurance
Fund would not be sufficient for life insurance. Another thing was that Mr. Evans
ba.d not mentioned what limit of insurance
there should be. 'fhe amendment seemed to
be introducing somethin~ entirely di fl'erent
from the oLject of the Bill. If the honor-
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able member's object was a desirable one he
could bring in a ron.sme specially for the
pnrpose, and go into details to show how the
life insurance was to be carried onto
The Hon. VV. J. EVANS said the title of
the measure was" a Bill to further amend the
Laws reJating to Victorian Haihrays."
He
understood an amendment in thetitlehad been
circulated by Mr. Cain, and if that was so
he failed to see why he (Mr. Evans) any
more than any other honorable member
should bring in a separate measure to meet
- allY matter which he t.hought could be dealt
,dth by the Bill. He did not think Mr. Harwood knew whether he (Mr. Evans) intended
to move an amendment to increase the
amount of the fund.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-I know that
yOIl cannot do it.
Tbe amendment was negatived and the
clause was agreed to, as were also clauses
5 and 6.
Discussion took place on clause 7, which
was as follows:(1) No order shall be made by any Court, Judre,
or Justice fof' the a.ttachment of .the saJ.ary or wages
or pay of any officer or employe within the mea.ning of the Railways Acts.
(2) No a.ssignment made ..fter the coming into
opera.tion of this section by auy snch ofli:ctlr or employe of the whole or any pa.rt of his saillry or
wages or pa.y as au officer or employe of the said
Board or Commissioners shall have any force or
validity anything in any law or practice to the
contrary· notwithst&nding.
(3) This section shaoll come into opeJ'80tion on the
first da.y of January, One thousa.nd nine hundred
and eight.

The Hon. J. BALFOUR said toe clause
must be considered very carefully.
It prevented the assignment of railway employes' wa.ges or any attachment of
such wages by a Court. The ar~.
ment llsed by the Government "as that
already this was the law with regard to other
civil servants) bnt in reply to that 11e (Ml:.
Balfour) was told by those who knew more
about the matter than he did himself that
the class of men in tile R~~ilway Department
\V ere more apt to get in to debt wit h storekeepers than ordinary civil servants, and
while it might be qnite right that the sala.ries
of ordinary ch'il servants should not be
attachable, it was a serious thing to make
the alteration with regard to railway men.
Storekeepers objPcted very strongly to the
power of attaching salaries being done awa.y
with. Railway servants getting fair wages
and their wives asked for Cl'edit, and it would
. be a very difficult thing for a storekeepet· to
say he would not give it..
The rmm owing
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mounted up, and when the debtors did not
pay the creditors at least had the power of
attaching their salaries.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he had made
some inquiries from the Rail way Departrilent
as to the number of assignments and
garnishee orders issued ill eOllnexiOil with
empl"yes' salaries, and he found that since
the abolition in 1893 of the provision in
the Act of 1890 for the forfeiture of a
railway servant's position if he became
insol vent or assigned his salary, garnishees
and assignments had very largely increased.
The number of garnishee orders issued in
the Departme~lt in 1892 was 407, and in
1906 there were 494. 'l'his increase was
durillg a period of prosperity almost nnprecedenteri in the ~tate.
An HONOHABLE ~fE:\lBEIL-Jn which they
share.
The Hon. R. B. REI~S.-Yes. The figures
he had given were with regard to orders
issued by the Court. I Ie had been unable
to obta.in the figures regardillg the assignment of salaries by railway employes, hut they
were vastly gretl.ter. He thought it would be
a fair thing to put down the figures for both
garuishee orders and assignments at between
1,000 and 1,200 per yeal'. It was really
wrong for the House to penalize storekeepers
and traders by taking away the power
of obtailling gal'l1ishee orders to compel
railway servants to pay their debts. It was
said by some honorable membr.rs that in the
great majority of cases where garnishee
orders were issued, and where assignments
were made, it was due to the pressure of money
lenders. He was prepared to admit, from
what he had been told by the Departmenl',
that probably 60 per cent. of t he garnishee
order::'! were the result of mOlley lending transactionS-Hot necessarily transactions with
ordinary money lenders,· because, he understood, there was a good deal of private money
lending going on amongst the workmen. Apparently there was a great amount of dishonesty when men would not pay their fellow
work men what they owed·.
l'he HOll. "V. J. EVANs.-\tYho said so 1
The Hon. R B. REES said he did not know
that he was compelled to disclose the name
of the person who gave him the information,
but it was authentic.
Tt wa~ very wrollg to
allow railway servants to go scot-free and not
to be able to compel them to pay their debts
by process of law. He did not see why the
House should differentiate between railway
people and the ordinary pll blic.
The HOIl. A. O. SACHSE said there was
no desire on the part of the Hailways Com-
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missioners or the Government that any people
should be scot· free from paying their debts,
and he quite agreed with Mr. Rees that there
should llOt be allY differentiation with regard
to railway servants. At present there was a
distinction drawn, because the whole of
the Pnblic Service was exempt from
garnishee orders with the exceptioll of the
Hailway Service. If Mr. Reesdesired that there
should be no differentiation he would agree to
the clause. "Vhy should the salaries of railway servants, who were practically public
servants-The Hon. A. HrcKs.-Many of them are
casuals.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said some might
be. Rail way servants were in the pay of the
Crown, and to garnishee theil' wages was
practically attaching the King's money. It.
was not technically so, because the rail ways
were managed by Commissioners, bllt if the
Cl'o)vn managed the rail ways the employes
wonJd be the ordinary servauts of the Crown,
The Hon. R. H. HEES.- Will you explain
why they should be exempt?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he thought
the honorable member had had a fair share
of the debate. He (Mr. ~achse) had replied
to two of the honorable member's questions,
and, he thought, to the satisfaction of the
House. The Encyclopredia of the Laws oj
England contained the followiug statement :-STATUTORY EXEM:PTIo~s.-Cedain debts are
protected from attachment by Statute. Thus, by
the Wages Attachment Abolition Act 1870 (33 and
34 Vic. c. 30), the wages of servants, labourers,
and workmen are exempt As to this Act, see
Gordon v. Jennin[Js. 188~, 9 Q.B D. 45; Booth v.
Trail, IS83. 12 Q. B. D. 8.
By the Merchant
Shipping Act 1894 l57 and 58 Vic., c 60, s. 163),
the wages of seamen are protected from attachment.

In England they weut much further than
we did here.
The £Ion. R. B. Ih:Es.-There are special
circumstances.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said the men
concerned in t.he extract he had read were
not servants of the Government. Some were
ordinary seamen.
Mr. Rees had quoted
somebody but had not given the name. He
(Mr. S~l.Chse) was quite willing to give the
names of the persons who ad vised him.
He
was ad vised by the Rail ways Commissioners,
who knew theil' businestS, and tohey stated
with regard to the clauseClause 7 of the Bill prescribes that 110 order
shan be made by any Court for the attachment of
the wa.ges of any officer or employe of the Commissioners, and that no assignment of the pay of
such officer 01' employe shall be valid; and it may
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mentioned that in December last the Commissioners invited the attention of the Honorable
'the Minister to the large number of go.rni'ihee·orders
,and assignments which were lodged with the Department, and pointed out that members of the
Public Service are more favorably situated because
they at'e the servants of the Crown, and there is no
'provision in law under which the moneys of the
King can be attached.

Mr. Rees had given the number of garnishee
orders in the Railway Department last
year as 494. Just fancy there being 494
garnishee orders in one Department in one
year, thus necessitating the services of two
derks.
The Hon. R. B. R.mEs.-Only part of their
'time.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he might tell
the honorable member that it was absolutely
-degrading to those 'whose salarie'3 were
garnisheed. It exposed them to ridicule
-amongst their fellow workmen. 'rhey were
picked out by money lenders, and not by
the grocer or draper to any extent. The
draper and grocer were only concerned very
·slightly.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-No, no.
The CHAIRMAN.-I insist that there be
'110 interrnption.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the Railways Commissioners' memorandum went on
to sayA considerable proportion of, both garnishee
'Orders and deeds of assignment are obtained by
money lenders, and though it is probable that in
~ome instances the financial embarrassment of the
Employe has been primarily caused by thriftless.ness or even by more undesirable conduct, there
appears to be no doubt that it is in a number of
.cases the outcome of misfortune, while finaneial
-downfall is accelerated by the ease with which
o,employes can obtain advances in consequence of
.their security of employment, and with which the
money lender can obtain a garnishee order or
secure an assignment. It is therefo're considered
tha.t the provision of legislation such as that now
;proposed would ultimately prove advantageous
hoth to employes and to the general public, because
the credit now obtainable will be curtailed and
.extra.vagance in living considerably minimized.

Mr. Evans had been in the Railway Departruent and knew that no benefit could come to
,the men by allowing garnishee orders. Certainly no benefit could come to the Commis.sioners, and if the ordinary trader was aware
that there were to be no garnishee orders or
.assignments of salaries in the Department
they would be a little more cautious in giving
,credit and the railway men would be more
thrifty and more careful regarding t.heir
,money. He could sed nothing but benefit
from the clause and there was no harm in it.
He thQught the Committee might pa'ss it
,without amendment.
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The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he could
n,ot understand the argument of the Minister. It seemed to him (Dr. Embling) that
the clause created a privileged class in this
democratic country. He did not see why if
civil servants and railway men should have
their salaries protected the same thing was
not to apply to clerks in banks and other
offices.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-If they had your
salary they would not do it.
The Hon.
H. EMBLING said he did
not see why railway men should be put in
the position of being picked out as unable t.o
look after their financial affairs. 1'his kind
of legislation simply stated that the servants
of the Government were not fit to take care
of themselves in monev matters. and he did
not see the sense in saying that the salary of'
a clerk in a bank or mercantile office could
be attached, and that the salaries of rail way
servants and public servants could not. He
Jooked upon it as more degrading to the men
themselves to have this protection. Mr.
Evans had several times said that the reason
there were so many garnishee orders was that
rail way men were not fairly paid, and that
their wag'es were so small that they could
not li~e without borrowing money.
The Hon. 'V. J. EVANS. - I have never
said anything of the kind,
The Hon.
H. EMBLING said the
honorable member l1ad intimated that.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS. - I said, using
the Age figures, the average is about 278.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING .said he
wonld accept the houorable member's figures_
l'he honorable member had· told the Honse
that railway men had to keep their homes on
27s. a week, and that their salaries should
be protected agaillst garnishee orders. He
(Dr. Embling) did not see how that
was any protection, because if men could
not live on 27s. a week under the present system he did not see how they
could without" garnishee orders being obtainable. This was simply creating a privileged class. The Minister of Public II!strnc. tion referred to Great Britain, a.nd mentioned a few men whose salaries were protected; but the honorable gentleman would
find, if he read English history, that for
hundreds of years there were certain privileged classes who had had their privileges
gradually reduced. Ministers of the Crown,
Members of Padiament, and some other
classes, were at one time exempt from being
compelled to pay their debts.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-The Act I referred to was passed in 1894.

"T.

"T.
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The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he was clutches and kept them there. He knew of
speaking of what happened beforn 1~9_4. Olle vagabond in the Rail way Department.
England had gradually come to her senses, who would pay nobody. That mall assiglled
and did not believe in classes having privi- his salal'yfor some months to the mall he was
leges. An endea vour was being made in lodging with, and left his wife to fish for herthe clause to bring about a state of things self. The man to whom he gave the assignin this State which was found undesirable in ment order used to draw the salary. and
England. The Minister of Public Instruc- hand over a certain amount to the employe,.
tion said labourers' wages were protected in who laughed at his creditors. The very men
England. If the wages of the working man whom Mr. Rees wished to protect were dein the Hail way Department were to be pro- barred from getting their rights, because that
tected against garnishee orders, why should man's salary was already assigned. He (Mr.
not the wages of all workers be protected? Evans) did not think any hOllorable member
The whole of the honorable gentleman's own wanted to allow any man to get ont of payingargument told against him. The clause his just debts, but the clause would, to a very
should be to protect the whole of the work- greali extent, prevent the giving of credit.
ing men in Victoria against havillg their and the lending of money withoutsalaries attached, if the Minister's argument security to railway employes simply
was correct.
because they were in permanent positions.
rrhe HOll. W. J. EVANS said he thought If the clause were passed, he believed it.
Dr. Embling had missed two points in cc>n- would save the Department a good deal of
nexion with the clause. To his (Mr. Evans') expense, and would prove a boon to men 1I0W
mind, the clause was for the purpose of in the hands of money lenders, who, if they
stopping, to a certain extent, the credit could not get protection, would not lend
system, which was one of the evils that the money, and the men would have to depend
low-paid man suffered from.
on their wages, small as they were. It was
The HOll. R. B. REEs.--It is creating not creditable that the average railway wageprivileges.
was less than that paid to the starch
The Hon. W. J. EVANS ':laid the hOllorable employrs over which there was such an
member belonged to one of the privileged uproar.
1£ the clause was passed it would
classes, and he did not see how he could prevent a good deal of misery to the wives.
object to other people having certain privi- and children of the employes, aDd cause the
leges. The Minister of Public Instruction had men to recognise that they must pay up,
He did notstated that the clause would place the rail- otherwise they would be sued.
way servants in the same position as public see why men in the Public Service should be
servants. He (Mr. Evan!::!) failed to see why placed in a better position than men in the
there should be any distinction drawn be- Rail way Service.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said this clausetween the mall who obtained his salary
as a public servant and the man who was was not introduced to benefit the railway
It was introduced in the publiC'
paid by the Rail ways Commissioners. It servants.
was admitted by Mr. Hees, who opposed the interest, because it was in the public interest.
clause, that 60 per cent. of the garnishee that these men's wages shOll ld not beThat was the principle on whie}}
orders in the Department were obtained by attached.
ordillary money lenders. Those were the wages payable to Crown servants and penmen who were prepared to le.nd £1, lOs., or sioners were not attachable, alld pensions.
were not assignable. Mr. Evans asked a.
any amount.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-They haunt the question the other day on the Supplementary Estimates as to the amount.
place.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said they were of the costs. It was thought in the Railnot allowed to haunt it as much as they used wav Department that a pension payto. Every respectable man who paid his abi'e to an old rail way sen ant was.
debts looked Oll it as a humiliation not to not assignable, al1d the Commissioners.
be able to go down aud draw his salary with- refused to acknowledge an assignment.
out encountering four or five money lenders The matter came before the Court, and thewaiting for men who did not pay. He had Court held that although a pension payableno sympathy with the ordinary money lenders, to a public servant was not assignable,
because they offered inducements to young because the Crown could compel that publiC"
men to borrow small amounts. Then, by the servant in certaiu conditions to work again,.
documents they induced those young fellows yet, as the provisions of that particufar Act.
to sign, the money lenders got them into their did not apply to rail way servants, the pension
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~f a railway servant was assigna.ble, and the
~ase wen t against the .Crown. It was
~ertaiuly not good for Government employes,

.and especially for the rail way employes, tlmt
they should be under the worry of having
their wages attached. A man's' work was
.affected if he felt that his wages falling due
-on Saturday would go to the money lender.
It was in the public interest and safety that
lle asked the Committee to pass the clause as
it was. Everyone knew what a depressing
13ffect it had when a man was working to
think that when his wages came due he
would not get them. He remembered in old
times when there used to be a lot of over-work
in offices, and on the Saturday the value of
the work in hand wonld be put down and the
men would be paid for it, although it might
take until the following Monday to do it.
Those men never had any satisfaction in
.(loing that work because they already had the
money. It was working off a dead horse.
'1.'he safety of the travelling public depended upon the engine-drivers, but if
they were working off a dead horse or
thinking of garnishee orders, wa.s there
not some risk to the public? However
much members might think it wrong
that a railway servant should get into
that position, if he did get into it, some
~me else should suffer the damage and
not the travelling public. When a certain
~lass of money lenders got hold of a man they
got so much in the way of interest that there
was no possibility of that man getting square
.again. Such a man was not likely to be so
profitahle to the tradesman as if he were free
-of these money lenders altogether.
The Hon. '1'. C. ·HARWOOD said the
principal argument in support of this clause
was that it would get rid of the trouble imposed 011 the Rail ways Commissioners in
keeping these accounts, looking after the
garnishee orders, and getting rid of the
men who haunted the rail way offices ill search
of money. So far as that went, perhaps it
"9\'as desirable to get rid of the trouble, but
the main question was how far lail way servants should be separated from the rest
-of the community, and be plaeed under a
-disability, as they would be, in being pro·
hibited from getting advances and giving
-security. All the rest of the commuuity
were free from this disability with the ex..oeption of the public servants, and the reason
for that exception WfiS simply that it was contrary to the dignity of the Crown to be
bothered with anything of the kind.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-It is not put on
that ground.
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The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it had
been put on th"at ground by some writers.
The Attorney-General emphasized the fact
that it was good for the interests of the
public that the railway engine-driver should
not have his mind disturbed by the thought
that his salary was going to be garnisheed,
and that it was in the interest of the public
that that man should be kept free from that
kind of thing. If the tngine-driver was to ae
freed in the way propo~ed he might be sued
in the Courts, and judgment might be given
against him.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-That will have
to be got before a garnishee order.
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD said he was
aware of that. The railway engine-driver
would be in a state of anxiety just as much
as he would be under present circumstances,
for he might be thinking that the bailiffs
would be in the hOllse when he got home,
and that his wife and children would be
turned out, and all his little sticks of furniture t.aken from him.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-They always go
before the garnishee, which is the last thing.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said the
principle was that a man who had any
property, either in possession or reversion,
was entitled to use it. A man had a legal
right to assign his wages to anybody for any
consideration approved of, and he could not
see any justice ill depriving a man of that
right simply because it pleased the·Railways
Commissioners.
Were these men to be
placed in a different position from all other
people 1
The HOll. A. O. SAcHsR.-Why should
the Railways Commissioners have all this
bother?
The Hon. T. C. HAR WOOD.-Simply
because they employed these men, and the
mouey was dne to them for their labour j it
was property accruing to them.
Th~ Hon. A. HICK~ said he had been asked
by the traders and the Chambers of Commerce
in his province to oppose this cla.use.
He
believed it would protect dishonest railway
employes, and would have a tendency to do
an injnry to the honest man who was willing
to pay his debts, for that man would not be
able to. get credit if the clause were pllssed.
These rail way men were sen t to different parts
of the country, and when they first went to a.
place they had to go to the st<Jrekeeper and ask
for credit. If the storekeeper had no chance
uf getting his money, the probability was that
" he would not give credit uri til he knew the
man.
Tberefore, the honest man would
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suffer if the clanse were passed. He knew
nothing what.ever about the money lender.
The engine-driver received from 12 to 15
shillings a day, and if such a man went to
money lenders he was scarcely fi t. to
drive an engine. Such men ought to be
pitied for their want of sense if they had
recourse to money lenders. He had never
yet known an llO~est man to he garnisheed,
and he had not yet known a storekeeper to
garnishee a man who was willing to )Jay 1s.
3d. a week. The man that the storekeeper
did not like was the Illall who was in Melboul'lle to-day, Baliarat next week, and Bendigo next month. If t.his clanse were passed
it would make a great difference to the storekeeper. He had been asked to vote against
it, and he ,,,onld do so, for he did not think
the rail way servants should have this privilege any more than other persons.
The Hon. J. D. BRO WN said that, like
the previous speaker, he had been asked to
vote against the clause, but as he did not
agree with the reasons urged against it, he
intended to support it, regarding it as a
proper clause to have. It had been argued
that the passing of the clause would take away
from the railway employ('~ the right to give as
security a lien over his salary. When other
means were exhausted a man's money was
gmbbed, and he was sent home wit bout any
money at all. 'Vas not that position worse
than the position suggested by Mr.
Harwood? He was entirely in favour of
the clause. 1t was for the pll blic good,
and not to assist or to protect rogues.
The storekeepers soon found out the man
who did not pay, and the remedy was to give
such men no credit. '1'he sensible man of
business wonld not supply such cnstomers on
credit. He hoped the Committee would pass
the clansE', alld thus do a benefit not only to
the public but to i'ailway men, who were
tempted by a. lot of money lenders and
sharks who haunted the railways offices and
endeavoured to force loans on the employes.
When a man got involyed with money
lenders he never got ont of their clutches.
Not many years ago an Act was passed to
prevent thp. wages of men from being attached up to the amollut of £2. He wonld
take the first opportunity of eudeavollring
to persuade the Storekeepers' ASRociatioll that
his action in supporting this clanse was
right.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE saill it was
wonderful what a knowledge of law the last
two lawyers who had spoken possessed. The
law protected tiie property of a man up to a
certain amount already.

Further Amendment Bill.

An HONORABTJE :MEMBER.- Up to the
value of £~O.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said in his early
days he was the paymaster of 1,500 people,
and his instructions were that every individual
must be paid. It was llOt the business or
the Rail ways Commissioners to-The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-To collect for
the Jews.
'1'he Hon. D. MELVILLE said he did not
care whether the man was a Jew or a Gentile.
It was the duty of the Commissioners to.
pay their employes, and he believed they
were now paid every fortnight. The garnishee order came down from the old days
when men were put in gaol for not paying.
No doubt there were Illen now who would put
a man in gaol if he could not pay up. Every
honest man ough t to pay.
The Hon. H.. B. REEs.-Everv honest man
does paJ.
"
The HOll. D. MELVILLE said that e\'ery
honest man was not al ways able to pay,,Sometimes event~ occurred in families that
prevented men from paying up. The doctors' bills were yery large, and they had to
be paid. The doctors very often made peoplepay hefore the operations were performed.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING.-Oh, no.
'1'he Hon. D. MELVILLE said he knew
that to be the case. Men in such circl1mstances must be sympathized with. nleGovernment should insist on their employes
paying their just debts. In commercial
hOllses if a clerk failed to pay his creditors
he would not be retained long. Commercial
people would not be bothered with such mellJ
The claim of the Rail ways Commissioners to
be allowed to do their business without
trouble was a reasonable one, and for that
reason he would vote for the clause. To talk
about the railway men getting 2is. a week
was nonsense. Many of the engine-drivers.
received 15s.a day. Mr. Harwood might be
able to draft a clause providing a remedy to
meet the case .. Every butcher, baker, and
grocer ought to be paid, and something
should be done so that when this clause was
pal'lsed the Railways Commissioners would>
not be bothered with other actions interfering
'with their servants.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said therailway employes were a much more robust
body of men than some of their advocates in
the House would lead members to believe.
They would not thank Mr. .Evans and other
gentlemen who were endeavouring to forcdthis clause on the pretence of their inability
to meet their engagements. The remedy of
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the Commissioners for this state of things
The Hon. "V. CAIN said that had nothing
The Railways
was in their own hands. Regulations snch to do with the question.
:as would be in existence in iarge private Commissioners were not compelled to recogbusiness establishments would settle this nise snch orders either. The argument that
thing in a month. It would be found if because a man had borrowed money he
.statistics were available that the "uumber should not be obliged to repay it struck one
{)f railway servants that indulged in this as being quite undebatable.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD remarked
practice and became garnisheed were a v'ery
.small proportion of the great bulk of the that the proposal of the Goverument to do
-Employes. Were members going to protect away with garnishee orders in the case of
these men against this? \Vas that what . rail way servants had come upon the comthey wanted to do with men who were held mercial world with a perfect shock. One
to be British subjects-that they were could not help contrasting the attit.ude
to be wrapped up in cotton wool and adopted by different honorable members who
protected by such legislation to prevent supported the clause. Some honorable memthem from incurring a debt through bers said th~t the railway employe lleeded
which they might get into trouble? Of to be protected against himself, whilst the
-course, there were men in every class who Attorney·Genera.! contended that the whole
wished to have their cake and eat it as well. of this safeguarding was to be done in the
That was the kind of men who should be interest of the public. How different also
legislated against, but instead of that the was the attitude of the railway servants them-'
Government were endeavouring to protect selves upon this question, as compared with
them. He was Dot surprised at the Govern- their attitude on the question of the franchise!
ment proposing a clause like this, but he What a howl there was when the proposal
was surprised that the Attorney-General and was made to deprive the rail way servants of
his colleagues should endeavoUl' to justify their votes! How warmly was it contended
the creation of a privileged class. He in- that the railway employe was as good .a
tended to oppose the clause, and if the clause person as anyone in the whole State! The.
was still retained he would move an amend- railway servants now came to ParHament
ment which would limit tho operation of the and asked to be protected agaillst themselves,
-clause to registered money lenders or their so that they need not pay their debts. If
assigns.
Small tradespeople found that the Government wanted particularly to
(}ivil'servants were the most difficult people retain the present clause they should accept
they had to deal with. If the railway ser- the amendments which Mr. Reos intended to
vants were to be pr9tected by snch legisla- propose. If the men were to be protected
tion as this. then the poorer classes through- aga.inst garuishee orders and assignments,
{)ut the community should be dealt with in a. let there be a provision that any railwaY"
similar way. vVhy should the miners, who man who went insolvent should thereby
ri~ked their lives 3,000 or 4,000 feet below the forfeit his position.
Then if the Railways
surface, be liable to have the whole of their Commissioners thought that the man had
wages gfl.rnisheed at any time for the pay- been driven to insolvency, as the result of
ment of their debts. whilst the railway misfortude, they should . hfl.ve power to
servants were exempted from that liability ~ reinstate him. if the Government would
Why engine-drivers and others receiving I-1s. accept some such proposal as that, it was
or 15s. a day should be hedged round and very likely that honorable members would
protected by special clauses ill a Bill like waive their objection to the clanse, but if
this passed all comprehension.
men· were to be allowed to remain in the
The Hon. W. CAIN expressed the opinion Rail way Service and snap their fingers at their
that the real point at issue was lost sight of. creditors, the commercial world would be
'fhe starting pOilJt was that a man, for some very far from satisfied, and the honest man
reason or other, found he was not able to pa.y would not be ahle to get any credit at an.
his grocer or his baker, or that he wanted a
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR observed that
pound or two and borrowed it, with the honorable members should be more disresult that he sllbsequently got into diffi- criminating in their .remarks about the rail
{}ulties. What amount of argument could way officers. In the wholesale denunciation~
get rid of that fact? If such a mall gave an which were made of these men, the whole of
order on his wa.ges, was that not a reasonable the S,GOO employrs in the Railway Service.
were classed together as oue f.!Teat body of
thing to do 1
The Hon. D. MI':LVILLE.-The Tramway men who were not prepared to pay their
Company will not ta.ke these orders.
debts. Bnt what were the facts? According
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to Mr. Rees thel'e were in 1906 only 494
defaulters in the service against whom
garnishee orders were issued. Of these, 300
were in the hauds of money lenders, against
whom the men should be protected. That
left only 194 out of 8,000 employes who
were trading upon the unfortunate storekeepers who had been referred to, and he did
not think that was a very discreditable proportion.
The Railway Service should be
judged on its merits. In pas~ing the clause
he did not think Parliament would be ill any
way creating a privileged class. A great
ml:ll1v of these men were in the hands of the
mon~y lenders, who had a very easy means
of getting the money back. The unfair part
of these transactions generally was that the
railway employe was asked to assign his
salary, and by that means he got into the
hands of thoroughly unprincipled persons,
. who robbed him of the results of his labour.
The Hon. A. O. SACHsl<~.-Alld who rob
the grocer and the draper, too.
The Hon. ·W. H. EDGAR said he considered that the railway men deserved the
~ame protection as was given to the rest of
the Civil Service. The clan::1e seemed to him
a very just and equitable one, and one that
would assist to bring about a better state of
things among the 1!J4 defaulters.
The Hon. A. HICKs.- 'V ill it assist the
storekeeper?
The HOll. W. H. EDGAR.-Yesj because
the storekeeper was not likely to give credit
to any man who was not honest.
The Hon. A. HICKs.-He has to find that
. out.
•
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said it was
ea.sily found out. TIJere were organizations
a.ll over the State whose business it was to
find out the financial status of every man.
The clause would be a premium 011 honesty,
and a bar against dishonesty, so that it would
be to the interests of all concerned.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said he would
support the clause because he knew the
difficulties in ,vhich railway men were placed
through men coming to them and offering to
lend them money or t'J give them credit. It
must be remembered that if this clause were
passed it would not deprive the storekeeper
of the power of taking out a fraud summons
against any man who did not pay his debts.
The ma.n was then brought before the Court
and required to show how much mon~y?e
ha.d received, and what he had done WIth It,
and if he had been in receipt of a- regular
salary, an order was ah.-.ays made for the
amount owing to be paId by so much a
week. If the defendant did not pay the
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money it was contempt of Court, and he was
sent to gaol. Surely that was quite sufficient. One honorable member asked what
the money was borrowed for. ""r' ell, it was.
very often borrowed in order to bet on races.
A man would come along and say he had a
real good thing on, and that the investmen~
of" half·a-sovereign wauld bring him £5.
Then he offered to lend the railway man a
sovereign, and that was the beginning of thetrouble. A man got into the hands of these'
people, and it ended in their gettilTg a garnishee order against his wages.
The man was.
often told that it was only a matter of form,.
and the order was made in his absence. It.
would be a very good, thing for traders to
know that they could not get these garnishee
orders, because then they would not give
such long credit, and the men would 110t get
so deeply into debt. lIe was quire satisfied
that in the long rnn the storekeepers would
find that this provision would operate t,o.
their benefit.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he had no
sympathy whatever with a man who would
not pay h1.':! debts, but it was well known that.
a man was liable to get into financial difficulties at times. Some honorable members
spoke as though a man who got into debt
was necessarily dishonest, but he was sure
that many of those who were in debt were
honest people, and anxious to pay their debts.
He would not assist in striking out the clause
which prevented a railway ma.n's wages from
being garnisheed. Under the present system a man often found when he went to
draw hi~ fortnight's wages that the whole
amount had been garnisheed, with the resuIt that he had nothing to take home to his
wife and family. He (Mr. McLellan) was
surprised that some honorable members
should be so hard-hearted. One honorable
member asked· why a privileged class shoultl
be created, and why this provision should
not be applied to working men throughout
the State. He (Mr. McLellan) was prepared
to make it apply all round. Creditors ha.d
their remedy, because they could sue for
t.heir money by the ordinary process or
law.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS observed that
several honorable members had referred to
engine.drivers getting 15s. a day. As a
matter of fact, there was no 15s. class on the
Victorian Railways, nor did he think there
were above 50 or 60 men who were receiving
14s. a day. As a rule, moreover, it was not
a question of the big men. The man who
drew a decent salary could look after himself, and was lIot obliged t.o borrow money
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from Ulen who would charge 1s. per £ 1 per
month for it. It was the men receiving
:small wages against whom these garnishee
-orders were generally taken out.
The HOll. J. BALFOU H. said it was contended by Mr, Edgar that no privilege was
granted to any class by this clause. Snb-clause (l ), however, saidNo order shall be made by any Court, Judge, or
.Justice for the attacliment of the sala.ry or wages
-or pay of a.ny officer or employe within the meaning of t he Rail wa.ys Act.
"

What was that but taking away the power
o()f the Court to make an order for the att~lCh
roent of these men's salarieH '! ~urely that
was a privile~e. It might be argued th,at
this was d"ne for the benefit.of the pUbhc:
but was it not granting a privilege to these
railway mell whi...:h tbe ordinary commllnity
-did nut possess?
Parliament should not
take away the power of a cre"ditor to sue a
rail way servant for the mouey he owed, and
if he did llot pay it the creditor should be
able to get an order on the man's salary"
After the miln bad been slled and judgment
bad been obtained, why l:ihould the creditor
Ilot be able 10 get an order for attachment
.oj tire man's w"ges? It was said that a large
proportion of these debts were owing to
money lenders, and that the money had been
He
borrowed for gambling and raciug,
wonld imag-iue, however, that most of those
debts were paid by the man assigning his
salary to the credito~. He was q lIite ~J!lil1g
that railway employps should be deprived of
the po\\er (,f assigning their salarielS, tlut the
Court should not be de!Jri ved of the power of
issuing a garnishee order.
The Hon. E. MILLER remarked that
under t11is clause it was not Oldy the low
paid employes of the Hailway lJep~rtment
who would have this privile~e. but it wuuld
apply to all the officers in the Department.
Some of those officers were paid very highly
indeed-perhaps as much as .t' 1,(IOU a yearand why should those officers, be prote~ted
from baving garnishee orders. Issued, agamst
them 1 He quite sympatlllzed WIth the
object which the Governmenl had. in view,
and he H,-oreed that the lower-paid people
should ben protected.
Everything possible
should be done to prevent a man" from
anticipating his salary, because he h~ld n.ot
.ouly him~clf to consider, but abo hIS WIfe
.and children.
As a. rule, the storekeeper
could talie care of himself, Q.ut the money
lender was Ilot in such a good position to
protect himself. Sometimes the storekeeper
was" let in," but, as a rule, he kuew whether
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a customer was trustworthy or not. Upon
the whole, he (Mr. Miller) believed the
claLlse would be a good one.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU remarked
that t he principle of credit was largely
involved in the clause. There were many
people who believed that t.here should
be no redress against a man of small
salary who did not pay his debts, and
he (Mr. Bailliell) was rather prepared
to accept that view himself.
In his
opinion a man whose salary was only £2 a
week should not be liable to have a garnishee
order issued al!aillst him. If such a man
were in trouble-it would be better for him to
get the money from a friend, and not to make
his last state worse than his first. '1 he public
servant elljoyed the privilege-if it cuuld be
called a privilege-of not Leing liable to
garnishee orders, and the Hailway Servi~ was
really part of tha Public Service. It would
be much better if the provision were made
general in Its application, so that a manis
salary up to a certain amollnt should not be
liahle tu attachment If that were done the
whole community would be bettel.' for it,' HQ
agreed that the clause would opera~e more
agaillst the money lender than agalllst the
storekeeper. There might be isoll:\.te,d cases
where the storekeeper would be atfucted; but,
on the whole, the clause would be for the
g(lneral good. 1'he suggestion made by Mr;
Balfour was No good one, but he (Mr. Bl:tillieu)
was prepared to accept the clause as "it was
and seek afterwards to make it better, if that.
lVere possi ble.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD mbved~
That sub-clause (1) be struck out.

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the Govern.
ment desired the whole of the clause to be
retained.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed tc be omitted stand
part of the clause Ayes
Noes

15
13

Majority against the amendment
AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
-"

Aikml\n
Baillie 11
Hrawn
Brown
Davies
Edgar
McBryde
Mcuonald

Mr. McLellan
~ iller
" Payne
., Pitt.
" Sachse.

7'ellf!-r,~:

Mr. Evans
,," Luxton.
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Mr.
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"
"

Abbott
Balfour
Cain
Embling
Harwood
Hicks
Little
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Mr.
"
"
"

Manifold
Melville
Pearson
White.
'}'eller.'1 :
Mr. Austill
" Rees.

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT movedThat the words "To registered money lenders or
their assigns" be inserted after the word "made"
in line 1 of sub-clause (2).

He said the amendment would allow an
assignment to be made to a tradesman in
aonnexion with any account payable to him,
but it would prevent the praotice that some
honorable members objected to of employes
assignillg their money for the purpose of
gambling at horse races and elsewhere.
1'h" Hon. A. O. SAC HSE said he did not
think the honorable member had fully COllsidered this amendment. 'Vhat was a
"registered money lender"? No definition
was given under the Bill. r1'hen what about
mining shares? 1\1 ight there not be a danger
of men being sold shares in mines and having
their salaries garnisheed. The amendment
would not effect the purpose Mr. Abbott
desired. Anyone could be a, money lender
without being a registered tnoney lender.
The Hon. W.·J. EVANs.-There are many
small money lenders.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said they did
not pose as money lenders, but as philanthropists, although they got 30 or 40 per
cent. Oll what they lent.
1'he Hon. H. H. S. ABBOTT.·-I will strike
out the word "registered" if you like.
The I-Ion. R. B. REES said he was
surprised at the Minister in charge of the
l~ill stating that he did not know what a
registered money lender was, for he had
assisted in the passage of an act which contained a definition.
The CHAIR.MAN.-I wonld like to know
what the amendment is ~ Does the Hon. Mr.
Abbott wish the word "registered" struck
out~

The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said he
wished his amendment to be put in the form
in which he had moved it. "Money lender"
was defined under the Act which dealt with
usury.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he would
suppCi>rt the amendment, -his object having
always been to protect the honest trader.
He did not care about these money lenders.
If they were pressing rail way servants it
should be stopped. It had been said that
certain money lenders went to railway

employes and got them to assign their wageS'
to them as against the tradesmau. If that>
was so, let them stop it by agreeing to theamendmC'nt, which would prevent an assignment being made to the ordinary money
lender.
The Hon. A. HICKS said it would be a.
good thing to protect -the honest and poorstorekeeper, and he hoped the Committee
wonld carry the amendment. He did notknow whether it could be arranged, but hewould like to see half of a man's wages madeimmune. Otherwise it might in some cases.
be hard on a man's wife and children. The.
Committee should protect the storekeeper,.
and allow the money lender to take care of
himself.
The Hon. W. J. EV ANS said he had always understood that if a man's salary were.
garnisheed the whole of it was liable. Therecould not be any half measures.
If the-.
amendment were carried, would it not prevent an employe's friends as~isting him.
Several HONORABLE MEMBI<:RS.-No.
The HOll. 'tV. J. EVANS remarked that.
the man who had to be feared was not somuch the registered money lender as themoney lender who was not registered.
An HONORABLE MEMBER-A man's friend t
'1'he Committee divided on the amendment.
Ayes
Noes

12

16.

Majority against the amendment

4

AYBS.

Mr.
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"
"

Abbott
Austin
Ba.lfour
Embling
Harwood
Hicks
Luxton

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Brown
Cain
Davies
Evans
Little
Manifold
McDonald
McLellan
Melville

Mr. McBryde
" Rees
" White.
']lelle1'S:
Mr. Raillieu
" Brawn.
NOES.

JJ
'J

"
"

Mr. Miller
" Payne
Pearson
Pitt
" Sachse.
'l'ellers .'
Mr. Aikman
" Edgar.

The' Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said he would
make another atten.pt to protect the trading
community, which stood a great chance of
being victimized under this Bill. He begged
to moveThat the words "in respect of money lent and
interest" be inserted after the word "made" in
the first line of sub-clause (2).
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the amend.
ment suggested to him the question whether
the words "money leut and iuterest " would
apply to the banks. 'Vere the employes to
be prevented from borrowing money at all ~
The amendment- was llegatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
On the motion of the Hon. A. O.
SACHSE, progress was reported.
COMPULSORY PURCHASE.
KONONGWOOTONG SOUTH ES'L'A~''':_.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES

mo~ed-

That whereas pursuant to the provisions of the
Closer Settlement Act] 90! an officer of the Public
Service was appointed by the Minister of Lands to
inspect and report as to the suita?leness or otherwise of certa.in land near ColE:rame fOI' the purposes of closer settlement: And whereas such
officer has reported to the Lands Purchase and
Ma.na.gement Board that the Konongwootong
South Estate, comprising an area of 10,038 acres,
is suitable for such purposes: And whereas the
Board, after considering such r~port, and havin~
examined the said land, and having taken the eVIdence of two c-.mpetent valuers not being members
of the Public Service, have decidt:d that the estate
is suitable for the purposes of closer settlement,
and ha.ve fixed its value at £8 5s pel' acre, and reported the sa.me in writing to the Minister, who
agreed with the value so ~ixed: And whereas the
said Minister directed the Board to make to the
owners of the estate an offer to purchase the same
for the Crown: And whereas the Board accordingly made to the owner an offer to purchase the
same for the Crown at a price not ex,~eeding the
value so fixed: And whereas the said owner has refused to sell the estate, and no agreement for sale
can be arrive.d at: And whereas the Board has
reported accordingly to the ~i.nister! it is hereby
resolved and affinnen that It IS de,u'able to take
sllch hmd compulsorily pursuant to the provisions
of the Oloser Settlement Acts.

He said the Closer Settlement Act of 190,1
provided that\\'hen the Minister, having rega.rd to what
Crown land is available for the purpose, thinks that
there is a legitimate demand by desirable applicants for land for the purpose of closer settlement,
lind th~t it is desirable to acquire priva.te land fl)r
the purpose of closer settlement, he Dlay direct an
officer of the Public Service to inspect and report
to the Lands Purchase ann Management Board as
to what Crown land is available, and fiS to the
suita.bleness or otherwise for the purpose of closer
settlement of any la.nd whatever in any district.

'rhen it was provided that the officer should
inspect and furnish a report. The Board w~s
to decide whether or not the land was SUItable for the purpose of closer settlement.
The owner or his agent might, if he thought
fit, or if called npon by the Board, giv.e
evidence as to the value of the land, and If
the Minister agreed with the value so fixed by
the Board, he might purchase if he could.
But -if the offer was not accepted" and if the
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Board decided that. it was desirable to acquire
such laud or any part thereof, or if it appeared
to the Board that no agreement of sale could
be arrived at, the Board was to report to the
Miuister. Theu it was provided thatOn receiving such a repor~ the Minister may
within thirty days if Parliament be then in
session, or if Parliament be not then in session
within thirty days aftet· the commencement of the
next session, submit a resolution to Parliament
affirming that it is desirable to tal! e such land
compulsorily.
If both Houses of Parliament pass such a resolution, the Minister shall theret'tpon direct the
Board to acquire the land compulsorily, a.nd the
Board shall a:cquire the same accordingly.

This was the first proposal to acquire land
compulsorily uuder these provisions.
The
motion statedThat wherea.s pursuant to the provisions of the
Closer Settlement Act 1904 an officer of the
Public Service was appointed by th~ Minister of
La.ntIs to inspect and repolt as to the suitableness
or otherwise of certain land near Coleraine for the
purpose of closer settlement.

The Minister of Lauds sent the following
letter to Mr. Edward William Sampson : Closer Settlement Office,
Melbourne, March 27, 1906.
To Mr. EdwH.rd \Villiam Sampson,
An officer of the Puhlic Service of Victoria,
Land Valuer, and Bailiff of CL'uwn Lands,
Melbourne.
I, the Honorable John Emanuel Mackey, the
responsible Minister of the Crown for the time
bE:ing administering the Closer Settlement Act 1904,
in exercise of the power or authority vested in
me by section 16 "Of the said Act, having regard to
what Crown land is avaiLable for the purpose, and
thinking t.hat there is a legitimate demand by
desirable applicants for land for the purpose of
closer settlement, and that. it is desirable to acquire
private land for the purpose of closer settlement,
do hereby direct you, the above-named Edwa.rd
William ~a1l1pson, an officer of the Public Service
of Victoria, to inspect Hnd report to the Lands.
Purchase and Management Boa-rd as to the suit·
ableness or otherwisH for the purpose of closer
settlement of all those pieces d land the property
of the trustees of the 180\ e Archibald Johnson,
comprising 1O,03~ acres or thereabouts, si.tuate ill
the' parishes of Konongwootong, Beenk, and
Muntham, in t he county of Dundas.
. (Sgd.)
J. Eo. MACKEY,
Commissioner of Crown Lands and Survey.

Then the motion he was submitting went on
to sayAnd whereas such officer has repOl:ted to the
Lands Purchase and Manag ment Board I.hat the
Konongwootong South Estate, comprising an area.
of 10,038 acres, is suitable for such purposes.

This was the reportHaviug inspected the above estate by direction
of the Honorable the Minister of Lands. I beg to
report that, in my opinion, it is one suitable for
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closer settl€lllent purposes, and herewith submit
the following particnla.rs in accordance with section 18 of the Act : (a) It is sil uated on the north-east side of the
towuship of Coleraine, and IIllly be described fl'S foUows :-Nearly the whole of
the est'lote is hilly, a few small portions
only heing flat. The land is variable in
cluu'acter and quality, portions being
cla.yey and pordonR dark and grey loamy.
There is a cllmparati\'cly small quantity
of timber on the estate, the northel n lJal't
carrying most of it. A fair proportion
of the whole property is cultiYable,
though its principal purpose is for grazing
and dairying.
(b) The land proposed to be acquired comprises
an al'ea. of 1O.0~8 acres or th re",\)ollts, and
is situa.ted in the pa.rishes of Beerik,
Konongwootong, and M untham, in the
coun ty of Dunda!l.
(e) The names and addrf's'ses of t he owner are
the tl'llstees of the late ArchiiJald Johnson,
car~ of Pflrpetual Executors and Trustees
Association, Melbonrne.
(d) The reasons for acquiring are to provide
lands for the purposes of closer settlement.
(~) Farm holdings for cultivation and grazing nre
the ohjects f"r which the land to be
acquired are to provide.
(j) My opinion as to I he value of the land proposed to be acquire'! is £8 .Os. 6d pp,r
acre, ex01usi,'e of building improvements.
(Signed)

E. W. SAMPSON.
13.12.06.

The motion went on to sayAnd whereas the Boarrl, after considering such
replJrt, and having examined the said land, and
haVing taken the eviliellce of two competent
valuers, nOI being meillbers of the Public 8ervice,
have decided tGat the estate is snita bIll for the
purposes c·f cl, -ser settlement, and have fixed its
value at £8 5s. per acre, and reported the same in
writing to the Minisler, who agreed with the valne
so fixed.

He would now rea.d the reports of the
vtlluers. The foHowing was t.he report of
L. Kanfmal~ll on the Konongwootoug 80uth

estate :-

Purchase.

necel:lsaryon roads or drains if subdivided, value
per acre when subdivided :-About 800 feet above
sea, undulating, the hills mostly rich tlgricultural
soil, some rich fiats, all rich pasture couutry, good
climate, average about 27 inches of rain per ann UU1,
firewood is plentiful on northern boundary of this
estate, timber for building purposes at Heywood,
abou\' 35 miles by road, or 50 miles by rail to Colera.ine, water for stock easily obtained by sinking
of wells about 15 feet deep, many springs on the
estate, suitabl€ for subdivision, t 'oleraine to Ba.lmoral road on the eastern boundary of thfl property,
Coleraine and Harrow roads run from ColeraiJle in
a northerly direction, and good roads from Coleraine through the western part of the estate, a lot
of wash-outs in the gullits require the expenditure
of making t1'te road hom ea.st to west through the
property.
4. D€scription
of improvements, clearing,
fencing, buildings, wa.ter storage, &c., state of
repair, a.nd present value :-With the exception of
lot 17, and part of lots 18 and 19, there is 110 clearing required to be done.
Good fencing and water
supply for stock, good buildings, as follows : Lot 10, brick cottage, 7 rooms, value £:350. Lot
10, wood cottage, and verandah, 4 rooms, £100.
Lot 9, iron hut and stables, £35. Lot M, wtlod
co tt.age , nearly new, .£250. Lot 8, cowshed a.nd
stable, separator room, .£90. Lot 15, iron hut,
£25. Lot 16. cottage and stables, £1:30. Lot 17,
woolshed fOl' ~2 shea.rers, built of stone, £500,
men's hut, wood, £60.
fl. Tillie present owner has held the estate, how
it has been utilized, if cropped, has the land been
exhausted :-Fully 35 years, principally used for
grazing, some part" have been cultivated, with the
exception of lots 10, lOA, and part of lot 6, none is
exhausted, all in good heart for cultivating.

6. The demand existillg for small farms in the
neighbourhood, suggtstions as to a.rea :-The
demand for farms in the district is good, a.nd
would be stronger if £2,500 or £3,QOO wOl,tb of
farms were allowed to be taken up.
Lots 10, 11,
and 1 would make good lots for workmen's homes
of about 20 acres each.

7. The opportunities for outside employment
in the neighbourhood :-Good men can a.lwa.ys get
employment on farms and larger estate! in the
district.
8. What is the average value per a.cre of this
estate as a whole :-£8 5s. per acre.
Signa.ture of valuer-L. Kaufma.nn.
11th March, 1907.

The report of the other val uer, Mr. J.
1. Distance from nearest important town or railway slation. seaboard a.nd metroJlolis, also carriage Fenton, wa.s as fullows : facilities :-Adjoilliug township of Coleraine, 24
1. Distance from nearest important town or
mill'S from HlW1'lilto., 64·1 'miles from Portland, railway station, seaboard and metropolis. &lS0
about. 205 m\~ from Melbourne, met Ha.milton carria.ge facllities :-Fifty chains from Coleraine
and Ball.trat.
railway sta.tiou to nearest point, 9 m.ill'. from
2. Description of district-agricultural or pas- . Col~raine railway station to farthest point, 82
toral, nature of industries. ruling pl'ices of land of miles from Portland, viII Hami1ton~ 13 miles from
similar character to that und~r offer :-Pastora.l, Hamilton, 20 miles from Castertoll, 220 miles f,:"ol11
a.gricultllral, and dairying laud sold in that Mt'lbourue, "iti HamiltOl\ and Ba.llarat. Good roads
neighbourhood hilS realized flom 5 to 10 per cent. to railway statio.ls.
above my valuation.
2. Dcscription of district-agricultural or pas3. Descripl ion of estate, height above sea, con- toral, nature of industries, ruling p.ri.ces of land .of
figuration, soil, carrying capacity, or proliuce per similar character tG that uuder offer :-Agricultural,
acre, clinuLte, rain fa. 11 wa.ter supply. fa.cililies for dairying, and pastoral. There have not been any
obtainillg firewoon anct fellcing, alld b.uildillg sales in the immediate locality except Muntham
material, sllitability for subdivision, expenditure and Konoo~p\'?otong Creek subdivisio~lal sales.
Hon. J . .Jf. Davies.
.
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3. Description of estate, height abovese.., con- The next, dated the 25.4:07, was as folfigura.tion, soil·carrying ca.pacity or pr?~u.ce per lows :acre climate rainfall, wa.ter supply, faClhtJes for
Alter coosideratioo of the v ..blers reports it w~
obt~ining fi;ewood and fencing. and bui~ding
ma.terial, suitability for subd~vision,. e:cpendltnre decided that the Board confer with the honora.ble
11eCe8ea.ryon roads or drains If snbd"'lded, value the Mimster' as to future actin" the property
per acre when snbdivided :-Abollt 500 feet 8.bove being, in the Board's opillion. a.n emineDily ad,sea-levet. Undulating country with steep slopes and able case for compulsory resumption.
8. number of deep wash.away creeks all through 'fhe next minnte, dated the 11.6.07, read-'
the prorerty which means a. fait' amOl1nt of wa.ste
The Chairman reported that in a.n inter-\riew
land. Bla.ck and sandy 10aJI1Y soil, cbocQlate soil with the honora.ble t.he Minister, he had urged on
at north·west end.
There are one or two cold his attention the possibility of securing this estate.
cla.yey fiats on the property,
Carrying capacity
abont two sheep to the acre. About 35 t~ 40 b~lshels 'l'he n~xt minute, dated the 2.7.01,statedof oats or English bl\rley to acre. l\hld chmate,
Board will inspect Konongwootong South, leavaverage rainfall 25 inches. Watered by dams, ing Melbourne on 10th inst.
creek.s, and springs, and I think good water for
stock can be had by sinking a few feet anywhere 'To that was affixed a note stating that
on the property.
A plentiful supply of fi~e~<?od inspection was commenced Rt 8.30 a.m. Oil.
can be had five to six miles away on the adJol111ng .July 12, and completed the same afternoon.
stations.
Fencing and building material snpplies
ca.n be had from MY8.myn fores.t 35 miles ..way. Oil JUlie 25 the Board passed the following
Fairly well suited for subdivision except for the resolution : waste land in wal'lh.away creekl!!, and It de~ends
To recommend the purchase of KOllongwootong
on how it can be surveyed and the cost of bridges South Esta.te at' £8 5s. per a.cre. Mr. Heed liband roads.
stained from yoting as he was not a memher of the
4. Description of improvements, clearing, f~ncing, Board during the Hme it ',vas inspected and rebuildinS'8l water storage, &c., sta.te of reptur, a.nd ported on, and knew nothing about the propt'esent Talue=-O» lot 8, wea.therbO&rd hOMe ~:five perty.
rOotllS milk. shed. fi ve loails, stock yards, la.rge
weath~rboa.rd shed, stables, piggery r all iron roofs) ; The Minister of Lands had placed the foUowon lot 9 two iron huts; on lot 10, brick house, six ing note to the resolution : rooms thlee-sta.lled wea.therboard stable, windmill,
The Lands Purchase Boar(l "is authorized to ma.ke
iour-r~med we..tllerbo&nl house 'aU }lOn roo1s) ; an offer not exceeding £8 5s. per acre for the prQon lot 11 sl.llllJ.l cow shed; on lot 14, set of draft· perty.
ing ya.rds~; on lot] 5, small w~therboard hut, iron
roof, on lot 16 weatherboa.rd cottage, four rooms, The motion before the House went on to
iron'sbed sm&iI set of dr8.iting yards; on lot 17, saystooe woo't shed, twenty shea:rers~ men's quarters,
And whereas the said Minister directed the
iron. roof, sheep, and ca.ttle ya.rds.. M.y va.rua- Board to make to the owners of tIle esta.te an offal'
tion is £1 985. A.s much of the fencll1g IS not on to purcha.se the same for the Crown: And wherea.s
the lines,'r valued the land induding fencing and tbe Board accordingly made to the owner an ofl'er
dame.
to purchase the same for the Crown at a price not
5. Time present owner la.s held the estate, hQW eltceeaing the value so fixed.
it has been util~ed, if cropped aa.s the la,nd been
exhausted :-The estate has been in the Johnson The following letter was written to the
family, I understand, for tI~wards of thirty.five trustees of the estate on July 1 : yea.rs.
Principally by grazll1g ; small n.reas have Gentlemen,
been cropped, but h .."\:enot been exhausted •.
The Honora.ble J. :E. Mackey, OOlll.miasioaer
6. The dema.nd existing for small farms 111 tl~ of Cl'()'Wll. Lands and Survey for the State of Vie·
neighbourhood suggestions as to area :-A fall' toria, in exercise of the power vested ill him by
demand locally, but popul&tion is sn~all. There section 20 of the Closer /:)ettlement Act 190~, has
would, I think, be a number of a.pplicants from directed the L8.l1ds Purchase, and Management
other ~a.rts for this la.nd ; a.reas, 150 to 200 a.cres:,
Bf)ard to make to you as owners of the land
7. 1he opportunities fo~ outside emploYI.nent ill hereina.fter described a.n offer of £8 5s. per a.cre f«
the neighbourhood :-i\. fall' amount of outsIde em· same, the said land having bee~ inspected a.n.d
,ployment from adjoining farms and sta.tions.
.
fouod suitable for the purposes of closer settle8. WhAt ill the a.verage value :pel~ ..ere of thiS ment. All those pieces of land comprising 10,030
esta.te &s a. whole ?-Avera.ge value per a.cre, £9 acres or thereabouts, being the l!Iou~hern ~ortiOJ) ?f
7s. 10d., exclu!liveof buildings and yards.
estate 1616 in the Land, TAX Reg1#ter, Sltu..te m
Signature of \raluer-JoHN FENTON.
the parishes of Konongwootong, Beerik, '!l.d
March 7, loo7.
Muntbam. in the county of Dundas, in the State
An HONORABLE MEMBEH. -Are those of Victoria,

local val L1ers ?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said those were
the valuations of valuators appointed by the
Closer Settlement Board. Then there were
some minutes signed by Captain Jenkins,
the secretary of the Boa.rd. The first,
dated the 27.3.07, was as follows :Consideration postponed pending
return from the country.

Chairman's

That letter was signed by the secretary of
the Closer Settlement Board, and adJressed
to the trustees of the late Archibald J obnson, care of the Perpetual Executors and
Trustees Association. The motion went on
to sayAnd whereas the said owner has refused to stoll
the estate, anc1llo agreement for sale can be ar·
rived at:
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The following repl)' to the offer was received
from the trustees : -

of the property to his wife during her life,
auel then he declared-

Perpetual Executors and Trustees Association of
Australia Limited,
51 Queen-street, 2nd Augnst, 1907.
The Secretary, Lands Purchase and Mamt6ement
Board, ;\Ieloourne.
Estate Archibald .Tohnson,-Re Konongwootong
South Estate.
Dear Sir,H.eferring to your letter of 1st July, and to the
offer tl.erein contained to pur<:hase the aoo\'e esta.le at a price of £1) 5s. per acre, I now have the
honour t.o inform you that the trusteeR, after due
consideration, have decided to decline the same.
They feel bound to conform to the wishes of the
testator, who Ilave his trustees no power to sell the'
property
Apart fr0111 this, however, the trustees
consider the Government offer wholly inadequate.
They have just ohtained special reports fr0111 two of
the best valuers in the Westem District. and their
estimates of market value are £12 12s. 6d. per a.cre.
'J he idea of value of the memhers of the family
resident in the district is above the figures.
Yours fa,ithfully,
(Sgd.) A. GR":NBRY OUTIIWAITl<~,
Manager, for association and co-trustee.

My said estates and live and dead stock whereof
the use and enjoyment is hereinbefore given to
my said wife during her life, and each and every
of such estates and every part thereof respect ive1y.
and every part of the said live and dead stock and
the se<'tll'ities representing such of the 'stock (if
an:y) a:s shall have been sold during tht· life "f my
Said WIfe nnder the power aforesaid shall be held
in trust for all or anyone or more f\xclusively of
the other Ot' others of my sons, John .lames .Johnson, Alexander Donal.1 Johnson, Donald Archibald
Johnson, 801 d Archibald Johllson, theil' wivell,
children, and issue, in such shares, parts. and
proportitll1s, and so allotted and partitioned for
such estates and interest, a,nel generally in such
manner as my said wife shall by her will appoint;
and in default of such appointment, and so far as
110 such appointment shall extend, the same estates
an.d pr~mil;es shall, from and after the death of my
sa.ld wife, be hdd by my trustees upon the trust
following. that is to say, as to the lJortion of my
said estate called Konongwootong.

The motion contilluedAnd whereas the Board has reported accordingly to the Minister it is herehy resolved and
a.ffirmed that it isd('sirable to take such land
compulsori y, pursuant to the provisions of the
Closer Settlement Acts.

The decision of the Lands Purchase Board,
dated 6th August, was as fo1l0ws : I inform the honorahle the Minister that. acting on
his authority of 25th June, an offer was made to the
t,rustees of the Konollgwootong 80uth Estate. but
in view of their reply, dated the 2nd inst., it
a.ppears that no agt'ee'l1ent for. a sale can be
arrived at, and a resolution should be submitted
to Parliament in accordance with section 22 of the
Closer Settlement Act.
J. E. JENKINS, Secretary.

He had gone carefully through the motion,
and all the different steps which preceded
the motion were correct, because it was
sought to resume this land pursuant to an
Act of Pari iament, and it was necessary that
all these preliminaries should be taken. He
had shown that all the llecessary preliminaries had been taken, and he had supported
evory statement ill the motion by proof, so
that it would not be necessary for the Honse
to appoint any Committee with reference to
this matter. Of COllrse, if the House was
not satisfied of the existenpe of the letters
which he had read, it was quite open for
evidence to be taken.
The HOll. J. B.ALFOUR.-YOll did llot say
whether there were any tenallts on the land,
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said he was
coming to that. The property belonged to
Archibald Johnson. He made his will nearly
thirty years ago, the date being the lOth
August, J 878. By the will he left the use

1t was evident from the will that he had no
particular desire to tie the property up,
because his wire might have appointed it to
anyone of the children, the will stating,
"or to any Olle of the children, as she may
choose." ~he made a will, and if it had
been a general power of appointment ner
will would dispose of the property, but it was
a limited power of appointment. Jt was tied
up to certain people. Her will did not
touch this particular piece of land. It was
left to go under the husband's will, which only
gave a life estate to the son, and the rell1ainder to his childf.en. There happened to
be one child -a girl about twelve years of
age, a daugh~er of one of the sons.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Is her fatbe,r
alive?
Tbe Hon. ,J, M. DAVIE~.-No.
It
belonged entirely to the oue child, It might
be said, " Why should not a man do what
he likes with his own property, and if he
ties it up in a certain w~y, why should
Parliament interfere ~" No Ulan could do
what he liked with his property for all time.
The law provided that he could only tie up
the property during the life of E.ome one and
twenty-oneyeal's after the death of that perl:ion.
The law had gone as far as to provide that it
would not allow a person to tie up the income
of the property fOt, more than twenty-one
years, and the law came iIi and dealt with the
income after the twenty-one years. There was
no such thing as absolute property, and
allowing people to do what they liked for as
long as they liked with their property. Even
in England. where there was the law of entail,
w!len the tenant in tail came of age he,
WIth the consent of the life tenant, could
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break the entail. It could be tied up there
for only a very short time-only uutil the
tenaut in tail cam!=! of age.
He believed it
bad often been worked in this way :-'£ho
tenants in tail having a large property,
10llming before them, sometimes grew very
extravagaat and got heavily indebtl:'d, ar:d
when they came of age the father paid off
the debts, on condition that the sons went in
for a fresh set tlemcllt, so as to make their
children the tenants in tail.
That was
the only way ontail was kept alive. He
wanted to reniove the idea from honorable
member's minds that people had a right to
t.ie up property as they chose, and that
.a mall who died a long time ago could fix
the destillation of his property for a IOllg
time ill the future. As he said before, the
will was made nearly thirty years ago, and
it wonld be about eight or nine years before
the danghter came of age. The father gave
all the property of his own to his wife
absolutely. If this had been his property
there would have been no tying up.

The HOIl. J. BALFouR.-Becallse the
child was getting the other.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that in
reference to the value of the property he
hn.d the probR.te valne, which was about
£5 an acre for 10,038 acres. The value of
the Konongwootong North and South
Estates of 2J,078 acres was £97,737 for
probate, and deducting North I{nnoilgwootong, South Konongwootong's proportion would be £49,234 14s. 6d. That was
sworn in April, 1882.
An Ho:'\oRABLE MEl'{BER.--That is a
very old story.
The Hon . •T. l\f. DAVIES said it was
under £5 an acre.
Practically that gave
the date of Mr. Johnson's death, because
the amollnt for probate duty was sworn in
April, 1~82. Mr .•Johnson must have died,
of course, before that. 'I'he following was a
list of the tenants, with the area, the rental,
and the use to which the land was put:-

KONONGWOOTONG

Tenant.

Land.
--------

...

...
...

George McC. Lyon
Ja.mes White
",
P. J. and J. Ryan
Wm. Murtagh
".
J oh" Fel'rier
...
James R. Sypott ...
Thomas Fitzgerald
W. L. and J. C. Dolman
M. J. Pitcher

...

Basil McC. Lyon ...
Archibalfl Cameron
Basil McC. Lyon ...
John T. Carmichael
Thomas HUlIlphries
Ba.sil McC. LyOll ...

Lot 1

...

II

"

II

II
II

II

II

II
II

...
...
...

II
II

...
"

...
...
...

~

6

7
8
9
17

II
II

{

2

13A
)3
14
If)

17A
20
" 3lOA
II
II
5
2A
II
12

116

" 21
16A

130 0 0
383 2 19

~3

/I

".

...
...
.,

"

]9

...

" 16

...

II

10

II

18

II

...

1

228
295
377
769
1,125
III

8.

Use.

d.

103 18 0 Dairying
3 32
4!? 4 ~ Dairying and cultivation
2 25
83 17 9 Culti \'ation and grazing
3 0
220 2 5 Cultivation and grazing
2 2
216 19 3 Dairying (~nd cultivation
1 37
8~ 16 7
1 8
Grazing
394 1 10 Grazing
1 23
522 19 8 Gra1.ing
1 15
153 18 3 Culti\ration and grazing
0 3!
1 14 }381 18 11 Cultivation
o :i3
29!l 7 1 Grazing
I 35
o 33 273 5 4 .Grazing.
61 ]3 6 Gra.zing
o 15
61 II 6 Gra.zing
II 26i
30 0 0 Residen tial
0 0
78 19 3 Cultivation
o 28
71 5 0 Cultivation
2 28
40 15 8 Grazing
1 20
13 0 0 Just laid down in grass, hitherto
210

1,2~0

II

I

!

Rental.

£

R. P.

98
59
191
467
394
89
450

II

SOUTH.

I

Area
A.

William Coe, John Coe,
Frederick Coe, Thomas Coe
John Rigby
Edward White ...
."
Arthur Thacker ."
...
John Anderl>ol1 ".
".
Hugh Cameron and Sons ...
George Turnbull ".
",
A. D. Johnson
".
J. A. Jackman ".
".
John Ferrier
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4
114

54
28

1,059 2 25
884
26
190 2 39
1,177 1 28

°

The Hon. W. PEARSON.- What is the
total area?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the total
was not gi VOII on the list.~ but he would hand
it to the honorable member to add up for
himself.

I

4:7 12 0
155 13 0
38~ 9 0
353 5 0
147 16 8
327 2 01

cultivation
Hitherto cultivation
Grazing
Grazing
Grazing
Cultivation and grazing
Grazing

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-How many
tenants are there ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there were
twenty-five tenants named on the list, bllt
some of the names occurred more than once.
In the list of tenants there was one in which
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the occupation was mel'ely residential. He
was the olllyone who resided on the land
out of the lot.
'fhe Hon .•J. llA.LFOUR.-Oh, no 1
~ehe HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that originally this land consisted of 120 lots, but
somehow thirt.y people got hold of them.
There were thirty grantees. That showed
how people got hold of large areas of land.
The Crown granted the land to thirty persons, and yet this Jand formed a small
portion of the estate of Ol1e man. At one
time there was land all through the v\T estern
District that was worth about £7 an acre
taken up ill alteruate lots. He thought
there would be about 640 acres in the two
blocks, one block of which £1 an acre would
be paid for, while the other block would be
leased for eight years at ~s. 6d. an acre,
making £1 in eight years.
The Hon. W. PEARSoN.-vVas it worth
£7 at the time?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was
worth more. As soon as it was saleable it
was sold at high prices.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.- vVhat year was
that ~
fl'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it would be
in the sixties. Parliament sold this land with
the idea of putting people on it. and in many
ca::les as soon as the people were able to sell
they sold. What did the squatters do? The
squatters first got practically unlimited
credit from the balll{s. Then they got hold
of a lot of people and said to them·-" You
can select so much land; we will lend you
the money to enable you to select; we will
lend you that money for five yeal's at 20
per cent. pel' annum; if you like when you
can sell that land we will buy it from you,
and we will pay you an the money that we lent
yon, and in addition to that we will give you
£50. You cannot agree to sell to us, because
that would be illegal j if you like YOIl can
stick to the land, but if you do you will have
to pay us the 20 per cent. for five years."
Under that arrangement hundreds of
thousands of acres all throu'gh the Westeru
District and other districts were taken up,
and he (Mr. Davies) believed that there was
a case in Court where a selector wanted to
stick to his land, but did not want to pay the
20 per cent. for five years. 1'he Supreme
Court, however, decided that he could not get
rid of his bargain; he was bound for the five
years to pay thii 20 per cent. if he stuck to the
land, so the squatter would get either the land,
or 20 per cent. for his money. For certain
pieces of land there were a great many
applicants who ha.d to draw lots. Now, the
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squatters or their agents, being trusted with
unlimited money by the banks, suppose there
was a choice block, would put ill for that block
perhaps twenty of their applicants, so that if
, there was an outsider, there would be twenty
chances to one against his getting the land.
He (Mr. Davies) held in his hand a littleobject lesso11 which had been sent to him.
I t was headed" Australia and it.~ .r\ eigh bours,"
and showed by dots representing millions the
population in different parts of the world. If
honorable members looked at this· map they
would see that there was a: necessity why
Australia should be more closely settled, ur
else there must surely be an oYerflow from
some of the other countries not far distant.
The diagram showed India proper with
300,000,000 of people; China proper with
400,0~)O,OOO; Japan, though a little place,.
with 46,000,000; Java with 30,000,00;); and
Australia, which was bigger than the Jot of
them put together, with only some 4,000,000.
Now, what was to preyent an o\'erflow from
some of those places to Australiaif thisstate of
affairs continued? Thepurchase of this estate
would, at any rate, help in the right direction.
He supposed that every honorable member
would admit, if hewassatisfiedtiJatitwasinthe
public interest that this land should be taken
for the purpose of being subdivided and settled
more closely, that the interest of t.he owner
mnst give ~ay to the interests of the State.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.-By paying a.
legitimate price.
'
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.--Certainly.
There was no question of that.
The Hon. VV. H. E~mLlNG.-Not by taking
it compulsorily.
The HOll. J. M. DA VIES.- Yes, compulsorily, if necessary. In England there were
some Acts of Parliament to which he wished
to direct honorable members' attention. }~or
example, there was an Act called The Allotments Act 1887. The object of this Act was
to facilitate the provision of allotments for
the labouring clas8es.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Three acres and
a cow.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-Perhaps so.
But if it was right to compulsorily take a.
piece of land for the purpose of giving certain
people 3 acres and a cow that knocked on
the head any argument that it was wrong to
compulsorily take land in Victoria.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-But that was
knocked on the head very quickly.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that section
2 of the Allotments. Act 1887 provided thatIf the sanitary authority of any urban or rural
district are of ol'inioo, either after inquiry made in
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consequence of sllch representation (i.e., by six
The Hon. J. ~f. DAVIES said this proresidt'nt pariiamt'ntary electors or ratepayers),ol' . vision WtlS not for making drains. Allototherwise, that there is a demand for allolments for
the labouring population in suell urbau districts, or ments were 'not bought for the pnrpose of
in allY parish in such rural dis I rict, alld that such making drains. Then there was the Ellglish
.allotlllents cannot be obtained at n. reasonahle relit Housing of the \Vorkillg Classes Act 1890,
.and on reasonl\ble conditions by volunta.ry arrange- which contained a number of provisions with
ment between the OWIWl'S of land suitahle for such
allotment and the applicants for the samA, the Rani' referellce to the compulsory purchase of land.
'1 he HOll. W. H. EMBLIl'w.-The thing bas
tary Ituthority, subject. to the provisIons of this
Act, shall by pur('hase or hire acquire all)' suitable been 8. defl.d failure.
land which may be I\vl\i!able, whether within or
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES sa.id that whewithout their district or the said parish,ILdt'qlll\te
to provide a sufficient numb!:)!' of allotments, and ther it was a failure or not. they kept on
8h&1I let such land in allotments to persons helong- legislatll1g on the subject in England. Again
ing to the labollring population resident in the said there was he Labourers (Ireland) Act 18~3.
district. or parish and d"sirillg to take the same.
The provisions of that Act were Sll bstl:\n tially
A sanitary authority mi~ht acquire land for reprod uced in the Housing of the Working

the purpose of this Act by hire or purchase, Cla,sses Aet 1890. Further, there were the
-or compulsorily by purch·-l,se. For the latter Irish Land Acts, which contained a lot of
purpose a provisional order was obta.ined by compulsory provisions. Speaking on the Althe sauitary anthority from the count.y lotments Bill 1887, in the debate on the
authority, and the Local Government Board second reading in the House of Lords, Lord
submitted the provisional order in the form Bramwell said-of a Bill to Parliament for confirmation.
That he heartily a.pproved of the principle of the
There was this difference in our procedure. Bill an" believed that small allotments would a.dd
In England the provisional order was sub· pleasure to the existence of mltny persons; that
would add t., their means, and go some way
mitted to Parliament in the form of a Bill, they
to make them more contented.
Tnere was as
while here the matter was submitted to much right to take lana compuls'wily at a fa.ir
Parlil\mellt ill the form of a resolution. Then price for that as for any other public purpose, and
there was the Allotments ACt 18~O. Section he believed that, with a wise discretion the
in framing it hl.d not exc ... eded the
2 of that AGt provided that where a represen- Governmeut
limits of moderation and caution.
He trllsted
tation had been made to a sanit~lry authority, that one result of the Bill would be to make the
-and the authority had failed to acquire land poor Iltb'mrer feel that la.nd did not exist on ly for
adequfl.te and suitable in qualityalld position the benefit of very rich and very great people.
to provide a sufficient number of allotments, He might remind honorable members that
the persons making the repre8elltation might Lord Bramwell was Bat'on j)f the Court of
petition the County Council to put the Exchey ner in 1856, Justice of Appeal in
Aot into operation for the purpose of providing 1876, and after having resig·ned in 18~n, he
.allotments. '£hereupul1 t.he County Council was raised 10 the peerage. The last words in
might execute the powers of the sanitary these remarks of Lord Bram well-that land
:authority in that behalf.
'1'hl:3n there was did not pxist. only for the bellefit of very
the English Local Government Act 1894. rich and very gTeat people-contaiued the
By section 6 of that Act a parish council whole principle which he (Mr. Davies)
was empowered to make a "representation" wanted to impress 011 the House, viz., tha.t
to a sanitary authority in respect of allot- there was no sacred right in cOllllexioll with
ments. By section 10 a parish council might hmd. Honomble members would recollect
hire land for allotments, and if they were that the Commonweal, h ParliM.ment. passed
:satisfied that allotmen ts were required, and what was called an Eminellt Domain Bill,
they were unable to hire by agrE..ement which referred to the eminent domain of the
-on reasonable terms' suitable land for Crown. In fact, it was only the Crown who
allotments, they would
represent
the had any eminent domaill i~ the land. The
ease to the County Conncil, and the individual was only a tenant. One class of
County Council might make au order au- t~nant was called a tenant in fee simpl~, but
thorizing ·the parish council to hire land his right to the land was always ~ubject,
eQtnpulsorily for allotments for a period not anti always had been subject. to any right
leas than fourteen year8, and not more than which the State might see fit to exercise
thirty-five years.
The Hon J. BALI<'ouR.-Au Englishman','i.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLTNG.-That was for honse is his castle.
-sanitary purposes, and a nice mess they made
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes, so far
-of it.
that another man might not break into it,
The Hon. J. BALFOuR.-F'or making but it was not his castle against the Crown.
drains and the like.
If he had a rebel in his house the Crown
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would soon break the house open. Mr Melville, the o.ther day, asked f01' a return with
regard to closer settlement. The first question was as to the total amount expended by
the Closer Settlement Board ill the purchase
of estates. The answer was £1,257,53'J 8s.
3d., which together with£201,1l5 4s. 8d. spent
under the Laud Act 189~ before the creation of the Board gave a total expenditure to
date of £ I ,45~,645 12s. lId. This was exclusive of the amount expended ill preliminary expenses and in effecting improvements
under the Public Works Department. The
next question was as to the number and value
of allotments remaining ullsold. Before giving the answer he wished to explain that it
did not include certain estates which he
would mention later on. There were thirt.yseven farm allotments val ued at £41,555, and
eleven workmen's home allotments valued
at £5:n lOs., or a total of £42,092 lOs.
Then there were the following estates:'fhe Werribee Estate, consisting of 23,214
acres, costing £;)01,781 8s.8d.; the Werneth
Estate, 6,450 acres, costing £30,637 lOs.;
the Pirron Yalloak Estate, ] ,058 acres, costing £23,686 lIs. Ud.; the Staughton Vale
Estate, 9,830 acres, costing £66,465 l8s.
] Od.; and the Pender's Grove Estate, 233
acres, costing £23,292 7s. This gave a total
of 40,785 acres, at a total cost of £445,863
16s. 5d.
These estates had not yet got
into the hands of the Closer Settlement
Board for selling. They were being subdivided. In the case of the Werribee Estate,
the tenants were still there. These estates
wonld all be disposed of in the spring, except
the Vrerribee Estate, which, pending the
completion of irrigation surveys and w·)rks,
would continue to be leased to the present
tenants, perhaps for another year. The
ren ts paid by the tenan ts paid interest on
the purchase mouey. He hud a statement
somewhere showing the particulars of the
allotments that had not been sold, but could
not lay his hand upon it for the moment.
In the case of one estate, the sale had been
damped by all article which appeared in one
of the newspapers disparagillg it in every
way, and this frightened off the purchasers. The allotments would shortly be
put lip again, and he had no doubt
whatever that they would be taken up.
Honorable members would see that the
un selected portion of the land actually available for selection was very small indeed.
The municipal valuation of the Konongwootong South estate was £8 8s. 6d. per acre.
The Government offered £8 5s. The owners
said the land was worth £12 12s.! or rather
H on. J. M. Davies.
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that was the amount of the valuations they'
. obtained, and they themsel ves thought it was
worth a great deal more. Mr. Sampson's
valuation was £8 lOs. 6d., Mr Fenton's.
£9 7s. 10d., and Mr. Kaufmann's £8 5s., and
the last was recommended by the Board fOl"
acceptance. It was proposed thHt the land
should be subdivided into farms of about 15(~
acres each for dairying and mixed farming.
The llumber of allotments would be from 70
to 80. The present tenants llumbered 15,
and of those tenants he was informed there
was only 011e who permanently resided on the
property.
The Hon. E. H. AusrIN.-Will he get
any compensation if he is taken off?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that any
tenant who had any right was protected
under the Closer ~ettlement Act.
This
land, as honorable members would see, adjoined the township of Coleraine. and was
effectually blocking- all progress of that t,own
in its direction_ Honomble members would
recognise that if there was an estate of this
sort used chiefly for grazing adjoining a..
town there could be very little progress of that town.
If this estate were
divided into 70 or 80 allotments with.
an average family of, say, fOllr persons on each allotment, it could be seen
what a great benefit that would be to the
town. Great benefit would also accrue to the
rail ways by the additional carriage from closer
settlement. Nothing helped production somuch as cheap railway freights. Railways.
must be made to pay, but the more traffic
there was 011 the railway the lower the
freight could be made. 'rhe legal title to
this land was in trustees. These trustees
had 110 legal power to sell, although they
had been ad vised that by virtue of the
Closer Settlement Act they did have that lega.
power. Personally he did not agree with that;
opinion, otherwise there would be no difli- ,
culty as to the power of sale. The only
difficulty was as to the price.
An
HONORABLE
MEl\1BER.-Do
the
trustees object to sell r
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was
instructed that the trll~tees made no objec-'
tion to sellillg' if they had the power. Of
course they wanted the best price they could
get.
But honorable members knew that
when the price was fixed by arbitration there
was very little danger of the Crown getting
the land for less than it was worth. The
only fear he himself ever had about the compulsory taking of land was that the owner
might be paid too high a price, because the
sympathy was always with the OWfJer, anc})
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never with the Crown. It was necessary,
however, to test how the thing worked. If
ever the House was going to pass a resolution authorizing the compulsory taking of
land, this surely was a case in which they
would do so-where the trustees had no
power to sell, where the trustees were not
opposing it, and where there was no owner to
be thrown out. Jt was not the ~ame as if
the owner were in occupation, with flocks
a.nd herds which he would have to get rid of,
how and at what price he could, and then be
thrown out of occupation, but the beneficial
owner in this case was a young girl who had
no occupation there. The probabilities were
that it would be to her intetest to sell. He
looked upon this resolution as one that
would test the question whether this House
was willing under any circumstances to take
land compulsorily at a fair price. He had a
• report' from the Closer Settlement Board
stating that there was no other suitable land
available in the district. It did not follow
that if a piece of land could be got in anothel'
district far away it would do just as well.
It would not do as well, because the report
went on to say that the SOllS of farmers who
lived in the same district would seek to get
land near, and if they were required to go to
another part of the Htate they would just as
soon go to another State altogether and get
land there.
An HONORABLE MEMBEI~.-They are all
coming back.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said he had
heard that ont of many hundreds who went
away, two were coming back. It seemed to
him that, the present proposal met all the
requirements that must have been in the
minds of honorable members when they
passed a law authorizing compulsory taking
upon a resolution of both Houses. The lal~d
wa.s suitable, it was not now being used III
the most profitable way, the owner ,vas in
the most favorable circumstances for ~ot being
injured, and the trustees, who were there to
gu~rd the property, were raising no objection.
If there were a case in which this HOllse
should pass such a resolution it was surely
this. He did not know what honorable members might have to say in objection. He
believed some- honorable members were prepared to object, but the proposal being in the
form of a motion he would have the right
to speak in reply. At present he could with
confidence ask the House to agree to the
motion.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said honorable members had listened to a rather long
but very lucid explanation of an extremely
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complioated matter by the Attorney-General,
who had informed them of the great importance of this resolution. This was t.h~ first.
occasion on which such a resolution had been
introduced, and honorable members wished t()
do justice to fhe question. They no doubt felt ..
as he (lid at this hOl1r of the evening. that it.
would be impossible to go into the subject
with that regularity and closeness which it.
deserved. He felt constrained to propose the-_
adjournment of the debate. He therefore
begged to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

If -any honorable members were prepared to
speak he would have no objection, but personally he wished to consider the question
minutely. and say n')thing that he might
afterwards regret, his object beipg t<? try to
lead the House to a right and proper conclusion on such a very important matter.
The HOIl. J. M. DAVIES said he thought;.
some honorable members would have been.
prepared to continue the debate to-night: and
other lmsiness had accOl!dingly been put off
until the next day of meeting.
'l'he PRESIDENT.--It will be quite competent for the Honorable Mr. Harwood towithdraw his motion if there are any honorable members who wish to speak on the
question this evening.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said it was
mosi necessary that honorable members.
should have time to consider the eloquent
ani! learned speech of the Attorney-General,.
who had given them snch a mass of figures
and documents that no one who spoke to-night
could do justice to the subject. They should
have an opportunity to read the speech.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he would
like to know if the reports which the Attorney-General had read would be published hi
Hansard, so that hOllorable members might
read them there. If not., he wonld suggest that;the reports should be printed and placed in a.
convenient place for the perusal of honorable
members. Was it proposed to submit any
report from the Director of Agriculture, by
whose opinions he would be very much
guided?
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was .
adjourned until Tuesday, August 27.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedTha.t the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday, AugQst 27.

He said he would be willing to go on tomorraw, but a number of honorable membersfelt that they would not be able to do their
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duty in connexion with the municipal elections
-ou Thursday if the House sat to-morrow.
He wished it to be understood that he was
moving this motion at the request of those
honorable members, and that it was not his
-o\vn desire.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at seven minutes
past nine o'clock p.m., until 'l'nesday,
August 27.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, Au.gust 20, 1907.
The SPEAIO;R took the chair at twenty1Six minutes to five o'clock p.m.

Railway Department.

RAILWA Y DEPARTME~T.
MELBOURNE AND ALBURY EXPRI~SS TRAIN.-·
PUIWHASI!: OF CI<:MEN'l'.

- Mr. CAB.L[~LE (in the absence of Mr.
A. A. BILLSO~) asked the Minister I)f Railways if he would inform the Housel. Wh.t arrangements, if any, are bein~ made
with the view of running a "fast express ' train
on the North-Eastt:rn line for the special convenience of iuter-State travellers?
2. Wha.t wi!l be the times of depa.rture from, and
arrival at, Melbourne of such train?
3. Will passengers by the various branch lines
connecting with the main line be ex..!uded from
su··h "fast express" train; if so, will a second exp['ess train b .. ['Un for the convenience of Vic orian
travellers, and wha. will be the times of de par ure
from, and arrival at, Melbourne of such second
train?

Mr. BENT.-The question of running an
additional passenger train between Melbollrne
and Albury is at present u.nder cOllsidet'ation, •
Mr. ELMSLIE brollght up the first re- but a final decision has not yet been arrived
port of the Joint Committee on the Parlia- at.
ment Buildillgs.
~lr. WILKINS asked the Minister of
The report was ordered to lie on the table. Railways if he would call fOl' a report on all
cement supplied to the B.ailway D~p'lrtment.
LUNATIC ASYLUMS.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.

PARLIAMENT R UILDINGS
CO M MIl"l'EE.

NIGHT DU'l'Y OF ATTENDANTS.

Mr. MEMBREY asked the Chief Secretary if he would inform the House if it was
the intention of the Government to carry
-out the recommendation of the InspectorGeneral and other lunacy experts that the
present unfair system of reserve night dnty
1Should be abolished and the necessal'y in{}reased Hight staff provided.
Sir ALEXA:XDER PEACOCK.-This
matter of reserve night duty is being carefully considered, with the view, if possible, of
r.educing the hours. I am not prepared to
make any announcement yet, but I hope to
be ahle to do so on the Estimates.
From .8.03 to 31.7.04.

I

Rate per Rate per
1,000 g., 1.000 g.,
ld.
id., when
water was
flowing
over by·
wash at Re\"enue.

BENDIGO 'IVAl'ER SUPPLY.
Mr. ~M[TH asked the Minister of Water
Supply the following questions : 1. The number of persons who purchased water
for sluicing purposes in the Bendigo district for
the three years prior to the enfor0ement of the
continuou8 supply provisions.
2. The quantity of wa.ter so purchased.
3. The revenue derived then·from.

Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is a rather complicated statement. The revenue for 1903-4:
was .£1~9, and the number of sluicers seventyfive. In 1906-7 the revenue was £50, and
the number of sluicers twenty-two.
The
detailed information is as follow~ : -

From 1.8.04 to 31.7.05.
Rate per
1,000 g.,

!d., con·
tinuolls
supply.

Rate per
1,000 ~.,

id.,

"From L 8. 05 to 31.7.06.
Ra.te per Ra.te per
1,000 g., 1,000 ~.,
!d., contd., If
tinuous
taken 8
supply. hours per
day.

If

taken 8
hours per
day.

From 1.8.06 to 31.7.07.
Rate per
1,000 g.,

!d., con·
tinuous
supply.

Revenue.

Re\"enue.

Revenue.

MaJms·

bury.
Quantity Quantity
in
in
Ga.llons. Gallons.

Quantity Qua.ntity
in
in
Gallons. Gallons.

Quantity QUllontity
in
in
Gallons. Gallons.

Quantity
in
Ganons.

36,288,000

Individua.l Sluicers-75.

Individual Sluicers-49.

Individual Sluicers-43.

£50

Individual Sluicers-22.

The falling· off in revenue durmg the last two years IS doubtless due to the general prosperIty of the district and the
consequent increase of regular employment.
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WAGES IN CYCLE TRADE.
Mr. LEMM ON asked the Minister of
Labonr the following questions : 1. If be is a.ware that the Cycle Trade Special
Board has fixed 27s. 6d. as a minimum wage for
adult workmen.
2. If, in view of the fact of the diegracefully low
charaoter of the wages for a single or married man
to honestly live upon, aud also that the Federal
Government haR given an increase of protective
duty to this trade since the determination was
80greed to, he will exercise the power cont8oined in
section 105 of the Factoriesalld Shops Act 1905, in
order to obtain a suspension of the determination
to allow the Board au opportunity to reconsider
the rates of wages for the employes of the trade.

He said he might mention what had taken
place in connexion with the bootmaking
trade.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
must not make a speech. I think he has
been allowed great latitude in his question.
Sir ALEXANDER l'EACOCK.-The answer to the honorable member's first question
is-Yes. 1 have been made aware of it both
official1y and privately. As to his second
question, the determination of this Board is
made under section 8a of the Act of 1905,
and known as the reputable employer clause,
so that the Board's powers are limited by
that section, and I understand that the
rates have been fixed by the Board strictly
in accordance with the present law. Under
these circumstances it would be useless for
me to exercise the power contained in section
105, because the Board is bound hy section
83. HonorabJe members are aware that an
amending Factories Bill is now on the table,
and in that measure the House will be asked
by the Gevernmellt to repeal section 83.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
ISSUE OF PERMITS.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) movedThat there be la.id before this House a return
showing1. The total number of permits granted under
the Factories and Shops Acts.
2. The number of permits granted in each
trade.

Mr. ELMSLIE seconded
which was agreed to.

the motion,

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mr. BENT presented a message from the
Lieutenant-Governor, intimating that at the
Government Offices, on August 13, His Excellency gave his assent to the Tocumwal
Railway Extension Bill and the Companies
Acts Further Amendment Dill.
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JMl'ORTATION OF ARTICLES BY
rrHE STATE.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (l!.'velyn) presented
a return, pursuant to an erder of 'the House,
dated 17th October, 1905, showing aU
articles obtained outsiJe the Commonwealth
for the service of the Public Works Department during the financial year 1906·7.
GEELONG MUNICIPAL WATERWORKS
TRUSrr1 BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discllssion was resumed on clause 23,
which was as follows:(I) The Governor in Council may, by order published in the Government Gazette, declare that the
whole or any portion (as set out in such nrder) of
the Geelong Water Supply Works described in th6
second schedule, together with the wc.rks, buildings, plant, and ma.chinery, and all mains. stand.
pipes, branches, and reticulation pipes (other tha.n
servic~ pipes, laid at the cost of any owner or oceu.
pier of private lands) and 8011 personal jroperty
whatsoever connected therewith and use for the
purposes of water supply to the area comprised
within the limits hereinl;efore mentioned, all of
which a.re hereinafter referred to as the "Water
Supply Works," shall 011 the appointed da.y veet in
the trust upon trust for the purposes of this Act.
(2) Upon the publication of the said order, the
'~ater Supply Works shall on the appointed da.y,
wlth01~t further or other authority than this Act,
and wlthout any conveyan:::e, assignment, or transfer be and become vested iu the trust upon trust.
for the purposes of this Act,

to which Mr. Gray had moved an amendment to insert the words" Immediately upon
the payment of the sum set forth in section
25 of this Act" at the begillning of the olause.
Mr. G RA Y said he had moved the amendment for the purpose of putting this transaction on a proper business footing. The
Minister of Water Supply had pointed out
that there was really nothing conveyed to
the trust by the present clause, and that the
Government were not parting with any
security, but that the real security to the
people who would lend the money was to be
found in the rating powers conferred on the
trust by a.nother clause. When the matter
was under discussion last week the honorable
member for Toorak asked whether the discussion was not going outside the limits of
clause 23, but it was pointed out t.hat two or
three other clauses necessa.rily hinged upon
the clause now before the Coll1wittee. As
the question of rating had been raised by
the Minister of Water Supply, honorable
members might discuss that questiOl~ because
the Minister stated that that was the security
to those lending the money.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is the great security. the charge of dealing with a business matter
Mr. GRAY said that the trust was not to of t.his kind in a slipshod way.
receive any land in fee simple, yet uuder
Mr. LEMMON said he desired to support
clau!:)e 24 it would be given the control of the amendment, which indicated that the
~,020 acres of land altogether.
So far as he honorable member for Swan Hill had had
read the Bill, it did not appear that this some experience of hhman nature. The
would form any part of the security to the hUllorable member had evidently discovered
money lender, but at the same time there in his own district what Water Co,11misshould Le no ohjecrion whatever to illserting . siullers had done in the past, and therefore
in the Clause the words mentioned in the did not wish to place unrestricted power in
amendment. So far as he knew, in every the hands of the trnst to be formed at
other case where a Waterworks Trust had Geelong. The power of unlimited rating
been formed a maximum limit had been wa.s a most dangerous one to be put into the
placed on the rating power~ of the trust, to hands of the trust. The Minister of vVeLter
proGect the ratepayers so that they Fhould Supply said there was the !:)ame power unrler
not be callcd 11 pOll to pay a burdensome rate the Water Act, but the Minister in charge
for the supply of water. Here the rating of the Bill, in his second·l'eadiug speech,
power was to be unlimited, and it seemed an gave honorable memhers to understalld that
-extraordinary thiug that if such an event the trust would have the power to rate only
should take place a3 the default of the trust, up to 20 per cellt. The honorable gentleas was contemplated in other clauses, and a man said· that if only two or thn'e HlUllicireceiver was appointed, there WitS nothing to palities came into the scheme and formed a
protect the people against an unlimited rate· trust, they would have power to rate the
being imposed by the receiver. Therefore, other municipalities up to 20 per cent.
assuming that the trust. borrowed £265,000
Mr. BOYD.-But that was not the limit.
and made default, and a receiver was apMr. LEMMON said that one of the adpointed. would the receiver be allowed to vantages of the amendment, if it were adopted,
call in the whole of the money wIthin one, would be that the Geelqug people would
two, three, or four years, or what rate could know exactly what they would have to pay,
he strike?
and the Commissioners would be comlJelled
to show their hands. . They would be comMr. WAT'l'.-He can do as he likes.
Mr. GRAY said it would seem that the pelled to st::l.te what rate would be necessary
l'eceiver would have unlimited powers of in order that the waterworks might be carrating if the trust were in default.
rierJ on, so that the people would be brought
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Undel· the Water Act face to face with the extent of the financial
responsibility they were undertaking, and
the trusts have uulimited power of rating.
Mr. BOYD.-lf that contingeucy arose the would be in a position to refuse to form the
trust if they so rlesired. That was a very imGovel'l1mer,t would step in.
Mt·. GRAY.-Exactly.
And then the portant consideration. Of course, thE' hOllorpeople of Geelong would come in with an ary Ministel' would claim that this matter
ad misericOI'diam appeal to the Government had been before the people of Geel(Hlg for the
past nineteell or twenty years, alld had been
to protect them.
Mr. WA'l'T.-Hear! Hear! And then the fully discussed. but the people hud never
been hrought face to face with what it would
works will be transferred back again.
Mr. SWlNBUHNE.-It is a most unlikely actually cost them, alld what rates would be
levied upon their property. The c,hunces
con ti llgency.
Mr. GRAY said it was a contingency that were that if the trust was compelled to let
was provided for by the Bill. In any case, the ratepayer::; know exactly what- rate they
he failrd to see any objection to placing would have to pay, a true reflex of the
those words at the beginning of the clause. opinion of the Geelong people with regard to
He did
It was only an ordinary business precaution, the scheme woulrl be obtained.
in order that the trus~ should not deal with not see the wisdom of the argument of
the security until the money was paid. Of the Minister of Water Snpply that unless
course, if the Government were taking over the trllst had possession of the asset
the reRponsibility of paying interest and sink- they would not be able to raise the
ing fuud, the case would be ditferent, but money. A'O a matter of fact the trust would
the Government were going to hand over the have in the first place an unlimited rating
scheme to t he trust, and would wash their power, and also the power mentioned by the
hands of the whole proceeding. Honorable honorable member for Swan Hill of having a
He (Mr. Lemmon)
members should not lay themselves open to receiver appointed.
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ventured to say that the financiers would be
quite cuntent to ad vance the money on the
terms they would obtain under this Bill. At
all events the Geelong people should be gi ven
an opportunity of voicin~ their opinion on
the matter. They should be awakened to
the attitude which the Government were
proposing to ta.ke -up. It must be remembered that at present t.he municipality
of Geelollg had a loan liability of £48,000,
and that the G eelong Harbor Trust had
ah:!o raised £100,000, and would no doubt
shortly exercise\he power of borrowing more
money.
Mr. ELIUSLlE.-What! to buy more
dreJges 1
Mr. LEMMON said it seemed to him
that there had been a policy of booming
going on in Geeloll/!, and no doubt there
would be a "bust" at no distant date.
The trust was being given power to raiRe
an enormons sum of money. The State
should not part with this valuable asset
unless there was slime guarantee that it
was gomg to get the money, therefore he
was prepared to vote for the amendment.
Mr. \V ATT said he would support the
amendme~t. He was not present when the
honorable member gave notice of it, but
had had an opporttmityof considering it since,
- and it seemed to be a healthy bit of finance.
The sum and substance of it was that until
the trust paid for the property, that property
should not vest in it. If that were not
provided, the alternatiye offered by the
Bill would have to be adopted. and the
alternative was the loosest he had seen in an
Act in volving the sale of nn important
public property. After an order was made
the property vested automatically in the
trust.
After that it was given a certain
time to pay up. That was the loosest kind
of business arrangement. The trust might
say that the market was unfavorable for raising the mOlley, and it would report accordingly to the Minister.
The Minister
would pl'obably say, "Very well; when can
you pay?" The reply of the trust might be,
" We will try to raise the money next
winter." It was not until the Minister pllhlished in the Governmellt Gazette the extraordinary and serious statements that default
had been made by the trust that he could
take back the money that jhe works were
earlling or the works themselves. Did not
that mean a time-payment system for Geelong ~ It seemed far too liberal. Clause
27 and the other clauses dealing with default
practically provided that it rested with the
"say so" of the Minister as to when the
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munioipalities were to pay for the property.
The honorable gentleman in charge of the
Bill and his colleague in charge of the De ..
partment could not defend a proposal or
that kind. No explallation had been given
why the Government had refused to aoceptthe amendment.
1\1 r. BOYD.- Y OU do not want to hearany.
Mr. WATT said he wanted to hear arguments. It was not usnal for a Government
supporter moving an amendment sllch as this
vitally affecting the conditions Of an arrangemellt made between co-operating municipalities and the Government to be treated
in the cavalier fashion that the honorable
member for Swan Hill had been. r\o state-ment had been made from the Government
bellches, aIt hough the proposal viI ally
affected the provisions of the Bill. If the
Minisliry allowed the opportunity of explaining its attitude to the amendment to go byit would be treating the Committee and
the honorable member for Swan Hill with
contumely. Such a proceeding would be un~
heard of, and should not be sanctioned by
the head of the Government.
As the
rrreasur~r would see, the Minister might
not hand over the works to actually vest in.
the trust until the money was raised and
was waiting at the Treasury.
_
Mr. J. C.AMlmOS (Gippsland Ea.st).-"Yhat
security has the trust?
Mr. W A'I'T said when the money was
raised t.he whole of the works and the powel~
to levy unlimited riltes wonld belong to the
trust. It was precisely the same security,
that a man had who was prepared to purchase
a little building and had not the rnoney 10
pay for it. He might want to pay down a.
certain amount and raise the rest by mortgage, but the property would not become his
until the money was paid to the mortgagee.
He did not blame the Minister in charge of
the Bill for not volunteering to the Committee information with respect to the
origin and nature of the scheme, but he did
blame him for not laying on the table the file
of papers relating to the whole business. He
had asked for that all along-perhaps the
Minister of Agriculture was away when he
did so. When honorable mem bel'S ha.d first
broken lances over this question he had
requested that funer information should be
.given. The Committee should also be provided with a plan of the whole area conveyed
to the trust. He had amendments to propose which could not be made clear unless
the catchment areas were shown. His Obj8(·t
was to expose the utter inadequacy of the
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Bill, and he wished to back his pOSItIon up
by departmental books and the reports of
engineers and authorities in the Water Supply
Department with respect to the scheme. To
a great extent it was a technical proposal, and
honorable members should have the benefit
of the opinions of expert engineers whose
services were paid for by the State. He had
stated that the State Rivers and Water
Supply C'ommis::;ion had reported against the

Bill.
Mr. SWLNBl'RNE.-I inquired whether they
had done so, and the reply was ., No."
Mr. WATT said that he might have been
rnisiuformed, but he understood at any rate
that there had been a report from some high
authority against the proposal. Whether
that l'eport was based on grounds of policy or
finance or engineering difficulties he did
Dot know. Honorable members should have
that report whether it was made by Mr.
Stuart Murray as head of the Commission or
as hp-ad of the Department-Mr, SWINDURNE,-Neither the Commission
1101' Mr. Stuart Murray has made any report
to the Government or myself against this
proposal.
Mr. MURRAY.-Have they ever made a
report~

Mr, WATT said if the State Rivers and
'Vater Supply Commission had not made a
report the matter should have been referred
to them.
Mr. SWINBURNE,-1'hey have not reported
against it, but they have reported upon it.
Mr. WATT stated that the Minister in
charge of the Bill had contradicted that.
The other night, when the Minister of Water
Supply was away, the honorable gentleman
in charge of the Bill said that the matter
should not have been referred to the Commission.
Mr. 8"TINBURNE said it was unfair
that the honorable member for Essendon
should delil>erately misconstrue his statement. He did not know why the honorable member did it, but during the debate
the honorable member had done so several
times. What the honorable member for
}t~selldon had asked was whether the merits
.of the schei11e, as presented in the Bill,
had been referred to the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission, and whether
their opinion npon it had been asked. He
<Mr. Swinburne) had replied" No," but Mr.
Stua.rt Murray had reported on various'
matters in connexioll with it at his request.
Mr. WATT said, first of all, he would ask
the Chairman to compel the ':M.inister of
lVater Supply to withdraw the words
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"deliberately misconstrued." Such a statement was surely not in order, and not in
accord with parliamentary principles.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-If it is out of order,
Mr. Chairman, I will do so.
Mr. WATT stated that he was glad that
the words had been withdrawn, because,
hewever he might oppose proposals which
the honorable gentleman submitted to the
Committee, he did so with the intention of
carrying out his public duties. He did not
desire to misconstrue the statements of any
honorable gentleman connect~d with the proposal. He had been trying to understand what
had taken place, and if the Minister of Water
Supply had been present the other night when
he had gone to W odonga to meet his chief,
he would have known that the statement
which he (Mr. Watt) had made was C01'rect, that the honorary Minister (Mr. Boyd)
had said, and Hansard w()uld vouch for it,
that the matter had not been referred to the
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission.
Mr. BOYD.-I said so, and you have now
been asking about Mr. Stuart Murray.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We have had lots of
reports upon the scheme.
Mr. WATT asked whether his original
statement was correct.
Mr. BOYD.-It is wrong.
Mr. "VATT said if the papers were produced which honorable members required
they would be in a position to test the
accuracy of statements made.
He would
leave that matter aild proceed to ask that the
maps to which he had referred showing the
areas proposed to be transferred to the trust
should be provided.
He had proposals
to ma,ke with reg'ard to the catchment areas,
because he felt that the position in which the
trust would stand if the Bill were carried
would lead to an appeal to Parliament for
further powers, and the House would be
making more than one bite at. the one piece of
fruit. He hoped that the Minister would
supply the Committee with th€ maps and file
of papers so that honorable members could
better understand the scheme.
Mr. BOYD said there had been a great
deal of discllssion as to what the State would
sacrifice by handing these works over to the
people of Geelong. He would like to inform
the honorable member for Swan Hill that
there was really nothing in the amendment
that would protect the State to a greater extent than it was protected.
Mr. GRAY.-Then there is no objection to
it ?
Mr. BOYD stated that there was no necessity for it. If the municipalities in the
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Geelong district which contemplated the formtltion of this trust did not. find the mOlley
within a reasomlble time, the Government
would simply have to notify the fact in the
Governme71t Gazette, and cancel the arrangement.
Mr. vV A'PT.-Do you think they are likely
to do that ~
Mr. BOYD said np to that time the
Government wonld have received the whole
revenue just as it was being received to-day,
and would have paid accounts.
Mr. GRAY.-And any bank overdraft the
trust may have incurred.
Mr. BOYD said the trust would have no
power to incur a ba,nk overdraft then. The
power to incm that could only be' exercised
after the trust had been brought into existence.
Mr. WA'l'T.-Your statement about the
overdraft is not borne out by clause 40.
Mr. KEOGH.- What about the revenue?
Mr. BOYD said the trust would deal with
the revenue as it pleased. The honorable
mem ber for Swan Hill was afraid of additional rating power, and of a receiver coming
in and putting the rates up to lOs. in the
£1. That contingency was next to impossible. The scheme contained in the Bill was
based upon the present revenue.
Mr. SWINBUI(NE.-The present rating is Is.
3d. in the £l.
Mr. BOYD remarked that the present revenue would pay interest on the debentures.
If the trust could borrow the moneyit required
at 3! per cent. it wonld be able to make a profit. There was sufficient revenue on a 1s. 3d.
rate to pay all liabilities and interest on debentures which the trust might float up to 4
per cent., and it was not likely to float a loan
above that rate.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Leaving a balance.
Mr. BOYD. - Yes, leaving a balance to
accumulate, so that in ten years' time it was
hoped that with the expalldin~ revenue the
trust would be able to pr<ilvide for its sinkiog
fund.
Mr. MURHAY.-Because of the expanding
revenue on an increased rate, or more water
sold, 01' both?
Mr. BOYD.-Because of water sold.
If
there was the slightest danger of the trust not
being able to pay interest 011 these debentures
all it would have to do would be to raise the
rate from Is. 3d.. to Is. 6d., which would
provide ample revenue. He did not think
any honorable member would say that a
Is. 6d. water rate was an exorbitant charge.
1\1r. WATT.-Hear, hear. A very fair
cne.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Suppose they had not the water and had to goto t he head of the Barwon 1
Mr. BOYD.--Suppose the scheme was not.
proceeded with and the works were not
handed over, in the event of there· not beiug
enough water to supply Geelong and thesurrounding municipalities what would be theposition now Z The Government would haveto step in. The mere tra.nsference from
Parliament to the municipalities of the control of the waterworks would not affect the
POSItIon. It was a matter of dealing directly
with the people.
The Government were
getting full value for the works, and he
failed to see why any fuss should be made,.
In the long run residents of Geelong
would have to pay, if the Government bad
to catTy out a scheme in such a contingency.
If large works had to be undertaken, the
House would have to find the money.
Mr. SWINBUHNK.-Powers would be obtained to get it.
Mr. BO YD.-Yes. 'fhe people of Geelong
would have to find the money, whether they
taxed themselves or Parliament taxed them.
The contention of the Government in connexion with this Bill was that the people
who paid the taxes should control the supply_
Mr. WATl'.-They are not gettillg control.
• Mr. BOYD said it was proposed to give
the municipalities power to rate themselves,
and manage their own wat.erworks.No
objection was raised when the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks took over'
the supply of water to the sublubs. The
same thiflg was done then as was proposed
now, except t.hat no provision had to be
made for writing off then.
.
Mr. OU'l'TRIM.-Eight hundred thousand
pounds.
Mr. BOYD.-No. The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of "Vorks took overwhat at that time was a paying scheme.
This was pot a paying scheme, because i~
ouly returned about 2'28 per cent. Upon
the reveuue earned to-day the State would
lose nothing under this scheme. ft would
get the revenu..e capitalized at 4 per cent.,
and he did not see what objection there
could be t9 hauding over to the people who.
had to bear the burden the control of these
works.
He was satisfied they could be
more economically managed by the trust.
than by tile Governmeut.
Mr. MUllRAY.-What about the amendment?
Mr. BOYD remarked that he had already
said the Government did not propose t()
accept the amendment because it would not.
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have the effect desired by the honorable
member for Swan Hill.
Mr. ML"RRA y.-Can't yon lick it into
shape?
Mr. BOYD said what the honorable member for Swan Hill wanted was provided for in
~t subsequent. clau~e.
Mr. MunuAY.-He wants to put it on a
business footing.
Mr. S WINBURNE said he really thought
there had been a great deal of misunder~tanlling over this question.
There was a
very good precedent for what the Government
proposed to do.
When the Government
handed over the Yan Yean "Vatel'works to
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works it was. done practically in the same
way, except that the money was paid in
instalments over ~ certain number of years,
whereas in this case it had to bo paid within
six months. Thehonorable memberfor Esseu<lon had referred to clause 27 as being ineffective. N ow clause ~7 was practically a copy
()f section 66 of the Act passed in 1890,
when the Government handed over the whole
()f the Yan Yean undertaking, with the
works and land, to the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks. The Board was
-~lected in almost identically the same way as
was proposed by this Bill. Members were
-1tppoillted by the councils in the metropolita.w
8rea. The Board was a much bigger amlil',
.and, in addition, it was given full rating
powers for both water and 8ewerage.
Mr. WA'I'T.-W"as there no limit1
Mr. SWINBURNE said he did not remember whether there was a limit, but that
was not the point.. Sectioll 66 of the Act of
1890 providedIn the event of the default of the Board at any
time to provide as by this Act directell the money
t'equil'ed to payoff the principal of any of the loan"
as set fort h in the fourth schedule to this Act the
Treasurer of Victoria shall if he thinks fit certify
to the Governor in Council that such default has
been made.
On the Governor by Order in Conncil cOllfirm.ing
:such certificate such default shall on and after a
(lay to be specified in such Order operate as a defeasance and forfeiture of· the Board's right title
and interest in the water suppJ.y works at that
time vested in the Board, and the said water
supply wOl'ks shall thereupon vest in Her Majesty's
Board of Land aud Works, which shall without
legal process enter upon and take and keep possession thereof until such time as the default ha.s been
made good.

Jf they gave the Geeloug 'Vater Trust simply
}Jower to borrow money on the actual rating
danse, it was really not so effective as giving
them tho works as well.
Mr. GRAY.-It is just the other way.
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Mr. SWINBURNE said the rating clauses
were the great security of the Bill.
What had been dOlle in the case of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works had
worked exceedillgly well. Could not they
trust the gentleOleu who wo'~ld be appointed
by the counci1s in and around Geelong?
Mr. WA1.''L'.-How was the value in the case
of the Melboul'lle and Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks estimated?
Mr. S'YINBURNE said a certain amount
was written off. But the Government Dl'I:l.ctically handed over an asset worth £2,120,000
to the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works, and never got an IOU for it.
An HONORABLE MEMB~~R.-'Ve gave it to
them.
Mr. S"VINBURNE said it was not given
to them. The Government handed it over
to that Board on condition that thev would
pay back to the Governp.lent in acc~rdance
with the schedule of the Act.
Mr. WILKINS.- Was it not a wise thing to
do?
Mr. SWINBURNE said it had proved to
be very wise, and every liability which the
Board undertook to pay to the Government
hnd been met to the letter. Did honorable
members think it was intended to hand over
this undertaking to a Board of swindlers, of _
boodlers, of men so unwise that they were
going to waste their substance ill riotous
living? Was that the idea this Chamber
had of the people of Geelollg? He cOllld not
understand why honorable members could
no~ accept the wo\'ding of this clause that this
property would be vested in the trust, and
believe that the trust would carry out their
trust to the very letter. The honorary
Minister in charge of the Bill hacl well
stated that there was a great security for t.he
debenture-holders and for the Government.
What had honorable member8 to fear ~ The
Government were handing this property to the
trust on terms which would enable the
tl'ust to pay their way-to pay 4 per cent.
interest, and leave a good surplus tr)wards a.
sinking fund, wit.h increased revenue both
from rates and from water.
The whole
thing was a fair bargain agreed to between
tho people of Geelong and the Government.
Mr. 'Y AT'r.-Why suspend the sinking
fund for ten years?
Mr. SW[~BVRNE said the Government
simply put in that provision, but the
Chamber could strike it out if they liked.
The-provision was simply fo1' a limited term,
otherwise the condition of this new trust
would be on a. par with all the other trusts
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'in the State. If honorable members would
look into the precedents in these matters, and
into the bargain honorably made between
the Government and the trust, they would
see that a fair deal had been made, and that
the clause was on8 which the Chamber could
adopt.
Mr. MURRAY remarked that he did not
think the comparison m~de by the Minister
()f Watet' Supply between what was proposed to be done for Geelong and what was
done for the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works was a fair one.
How was
the way made so much easier for the Melbourne alld Metropolitan Board of Works?
He would not say whether the security was
better· or not.
That was a question
honorable members were a good deal in
the dal k about. Honorable members had been
informed by the Millister in charge of the
Bill that the price in the case of Geelong
was fixed, not on the value of the property,
but on the revenue the property was at pre'sent earning.
Honorable members could
indulge their imagillation as to the great
..expanse of revenue there might be if there
was a larger rate and a greater consumption
-of water. What stood in the way of their
not sel1ing a larget· quantity of water 1 It
was thai. they had not the area frorp which
to get the additional water required for an
increased demand. The system was starved
~o far as that went.
No proper area was
allotted for this trust. to get additional water
~from if it was required.
But he was alluding
to the comparison made by the Minister of
Water Supply between the'Geelong Water'works Trust and the Melbourne and Metrorpolitan Board of
orks. The positions of
,the two were entirely different. We did
Jland over the works to the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works at considerably
~ess than their value-something approaching .£] ,000,000 less than their actual valne
.at the time.
That was the gift of the
Nation to the ratepayers within the metropolitan area. There was another condition
-in the bargain with the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works. The State
did not demand from the Board the whole of
-the purchase money at once. The Board
were not compelled to go on the market and
I'aise by debentures in that wayan enormous
slim that would have strained the resources
r()f the local money market at the time, and
put the Board in a worse position. But here
we demanded the whole of the money.
Mr. SWINBURNE.·- The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works paid interest
~Il the time.
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Mr. MURRA! said the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of '''orks were able to
pay interest and make provision for a sinking fund. Here was another thing which
made the comparison between the t.wo bargains still ~ore unfair, The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works knew from the
very start the interest they would have to
pay. Who was lending them the money?
They did llOt have to go to the private
capitalist.
'
Mr. SWINBURNE. -- I beg the honorable
member's pardon. Look at the sewerage
scheme.
Mr MURRAY said that was something
which came afterwards.
Mr. WA'l'T. - That should be part of the
Rill--a sewerage scheme for Geelong.
Mr. MURHAY said he would like to know
why the Government f:;hould not allow this
to remain a debt. He was looking at it
from the stand-point of the people who would
be ratepayers under this scheme. 'rhe Government were dealirig more harshly with
the ratepayers of Geelollg than the ratepayers
of Melbourne and suburbs were dealt with .
Why should the Geelong ratepayers be com- ,
pelled to go to the capitalist? He was
rather doubtful if the expectations of the revenue being equal to meet the demands of
the new trust would Le realized. It. WttS
not known at \\' hat rate they would get the
nlOuey. The Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works did know the rate at which
they would get the money from the Government, but the Government were not providing the money in this case. What was the
reason?
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is another olause.
Mr. MURRAY said he imagined that the
hOlJorable gentleman had spol{en upon this
matter.
Mr. SWJNBURNE.-I did not refer to that.
Mr. MURB.A Y said the honorable gentle. man, at any rate, referred to matters that
were quite as irrelevant as the matter he
(Mr. Murray) was now referring to. The
. comparison between the Geelong Trnst,
which this Bill proposed to create, and the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Works,
was not a fair comparison. The two trusts
were not to be placed, by the legislation
which was passed alld the legislation llOW
proposed, upon an equal footing. The two
cases were not analogous ones. What he did
expect to hear were some reasons for the
objection of the Government to the amendment proposed by the honorable member for
S\\'an Hill. The Cham bel' had absolutely
not one word of argument from the Minister
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in charge of the Bill against the amendment.
At one time it appl·ared as if it would go
throu~h by default, and as if there was to be
no comment from the Government bench on
the amendment.
Mr. ~OYl).-It was only beca~e there was
110 opportnuity to reply.
Three honorable
members followed one another in quick suc.
'"
ceSSIOn
Mr. MUH.RA Y said therE: were then two
Evidently
from the Ministerial bench.
the ex~lfination of the honorary Minister,
while it might to some extent have been
satisfactory to the Committee, was not satisfactory to his own colleague. who supplemented it with a. further explanation, which
left honomble members as mnch in the
dark as they were before those two honorable gentlemen had spokell.
Mr. WATT observed that he wanted to
follow the l'emarks of the Minister of Water
Supply for abont two miuutes. The honorable gentleman made a striking and eloquent
speech, and the bnrden of it was that the
bargain with the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works and the uargain with this
proposed trust were ou all fours. But there
were two very fundamental ways in which
they differed. The honorable member for
Warrnambool had alluded to one, namely,
that the Governmeut, when they made the
bargain with the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board. of Works, did not compel that body
to go on the market right away, and raise the
money to pay the Government off. That
was one objection taken to this Bill during
the second-reading stage.
That was one
fundamental difference between the two sets
of proposah;. rrhe other difference was also
one to which reference was made during the
second-reading debate. If this scheme embodied wholesale proposals to give all the
water which Geelong wanted now, and which
it would want in the future in cOllnexion
with the sewerage scheme, not mnch objection would be taken to it. That was what
the proposals with regard to the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Boardof Worksdid embody.
lfthe Minister of Water Supply would let
this Bi 11 st.and over until the sewerage
scheme for Geelong was ripe a number of
arguments could be used to show why the Bill
would then be better than it was now. Sillce
the attack on the Bill last week, he (Mr.
,\\T att) had been deluged with in form:ltion
from most parts of the municipal area concerned as to the propos~ls of the Govel'l1ment.
Amongst other things which had been sent
to him was an a.rticle from the Geplon,q rpunes
of some mouths ago.
He did not know the
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date. He would ask the Minister of Water
Supply whether this article, which he would
read, did not fairly repre<;ent the arguments.
used by some honorable members on thesecond reading of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.-Does it refer to this.
amendment?
Mr. W A1'T said it referred to the wholescheme.
Mr. LEMMoN.-It is the same paper tha~
reports a public vote of thanks to you by the
people of Geelong.
Mr. \V A1'T said the vote was not carried.
Ml.. L~MMoN.-It was lost by only one
vote.
The CHAIRMAN.-I admit that it is
very difficl.llt to deal with this amendment
without a gocd deal of reference to the question of vesting the waterworks supply in thetrust. I hope honorable members, however,
will not be led away to some other discllssion
apart. from the particular amendment beforethe Chair.
Mr. WATT said he would endeavour toconfine himself as closely as possible to theamendment, but the arguments he wished touse bore most particularly upon the arguments of the Minister of Water Supply whe~
the honorable gentleman likened this schemeto the scheme that was carried out in COllnexion with the Melbourne and MetropolitaB
Board of Works.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-I referred. to clause 27
in the particI11ar point which I alluded. to.
Mr. WATT said the honorable gentleman
not only stated that clause 27 was a replica.
of the provision in the Melbourne and. Metropolitan Board of Works Act, but asserted
that the whole scheme of vesting in this.
Bill was the same as in that Act. He (Mr.
Watt) held that on this particular point,
for the purposes of comparison, honorable
members were at, liberty to ascertain
whether the powers given in this Bill
were the same or of a similar character..
In the ease of the Melbourne and Metro
politan Board of ',,"orks a sewerage scheme
for the metropolis was coupled with the water
supply. That was what he was advocating
in connexion with Geelong.
Mr. Boy D.-They are not asking fot"
that.
:Mr. WATT said they were.
.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is not so.
Mr. 'V ATT said he would quote what was.
said by the paper, which might be an unwilling witness, but which was bound tospeak the truth.
Mr. BOYD.-Is that the difficulty you a1'0placed in ?
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Mr. WATT sa.id the difficulty wa.s that a.U
the speeches that were made in the House
~ould not be coufined to the exact phraseology
-of the clauses, and honorable mem bers must,
in some way, wander from the merits of this
particular propos!tl, beca.use of the argnments
which ha.d been used from the Government
bench. The article to which he had referred
wa.sas follows:It was mentioned by our Melbourne corre1Ipondent in yesterday's issue that one of the
ea.rliest measures to be introduced by the Govern·
llll"nt in the forthcoming session of the newly-elected Pa.rliament is the Geelong Wa.ter Purchase
Bill, which was una.ble to go through in the fina.l
-Iession of the late Pa.rliament. If we are really
~ommitted to the a.ctual purchase of the works,
.and aJ-'Oprobably ina few years to the initiation of
.. sewerage scheme for the district, it is just as well
.at this stage to consider whethe.· or not it would
bead.visa.ble to have the two proposals included in
-one Bill, under the title of the Geelong Water and
Sewerage Act, managed by a joint board, a.s these
ma.tters a.re distinetly co-ordinate.

When he used those arguments he was unthat this article had been published.
He had only got this article t.o-day.

~ware

If two boards are appointed, one to control the
water supply and the other sewerage, the result
would eventuate in the clt~shing of interests, and,
moreover, considerably add to the cost of management. By a joint board, this would be obvia.ted,
.and it is the only feasible solution.

He would ask the honorable member for
Prahran to kindly note this, because it was
-evidently the view of the (}~elong 'l'imes.
This journa.l has consistently opposed the purof the waterworl{s on the ground of cost,
a.nd likewise that our wants have been so well
looked after under the Government officia.ls tha.t it
would be much preferable to leave things u.s they
now exist. The constitution of the joint board we
have suggested must be on the broadest possible
lines, and compoaed of the most energetic business
~d practical men in the town.

~hase

That had already been defeated.
toral fnmchise had been denied.

The elec-

It would be the duty of its members to seek the
be<:.t expert opinion obtainable, not only as to the
future requirements of a sufficiency of water supply
for Geelong and district, but also upon the scheme
that would be considered judicious to accept in
-ca.se Oeelong ultima.tely decides to a.dopt sewerage.
We have had lately propounded by extremist
.a.c.:lvocates of sewerage at any price ill.digested
plans which would assuredly, if carried out, land
the ra.tepa.yers in an expensive undertaking, with
the probable outcome of a failure. The Government should be asked to withdraw the proposed
Geelong Water Bill, and requested to prepare one
that would place undel' one s.,lid control the management of our water supply, and including a power
to the board of going fill with seweril1g, with the
:sanction of the ratepayers, if hereafter it was found
necessary.
.

The question of the sanction of the ratepayera he did not propose to deal with now.
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He had a new clause to submit in respect to
that. It was perfectly clear, however, that
no representative public jonrnal published in
a district like Geelongcould use arguments
of that kind without having an empha.tic
refutation at the hands of its contemporaries
or of the people, if the feeling in Geelong
was unanimousl'y in' favour of this soheme,
as the Minister of Water Supply professed.
Mr. BOYD.- There is not a single candidate standing for the elections to-day who is
opposing this scheme.
Mr. 'tV A'l'T said the hDnorable gentleman
was misinformed. There were two candi·
dat€s opposing it.
Mr. BOYD.-I have a Geelong paper which
says there are none .
Mr. WATT said he had a letter stating
that two men were standing in Geelong West
as opponents to this scheme. One of these
was standing against the Mayor of Geelong
West. 'rhe honorable member for Geelong
would know all about that. It was not pretended that this gentleman would be elected,
but it was predicted that if the Government
held back the Bill until after Thursday, this
man, who had really a fail' chance, would
win, and he was running on his opposition to
this scheme. That did not matter, however,
because in that council the Government
had ouly a bare mfljority in favour of this
scheme
An HONORABLK MF.MBlm.-Conditionally.
Mr.
A'rT said it was an important COlldition, which was not embodied in the
scheme upon which consent was obtained
from the muni~ipality. The condition was
that the catchment area should be included
in the works proposed to be taken over by
the trust.
Mr. FARRElL-Has the honorable member
seen this other paper ~
Mr. W AT'!' said he had not had it put in
his hands. Unlike the honorable member, he
did not rake the nlud-heaps of the press to
see what was said about him. The honorable
member for Barwon had just handed him
the paper to which he had referred. He was
anxious not to transcend the rules of fair
debate, and therefore he would read the
paper in question when he sat down, and
would use it at the most appropriate time.
He noticed 1hat it accllsed the honorable
member for Williamstown and himself of
"stone-walling." Evidently the press had
privileges which honOl'able members <.lid Bot
possess.
The CHAIRMAS. -- I think this is
foreign to the matter before the Chair.

"V
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Mr. VV A TT said he believed it was. The
article appeared to have been written ill a
foreign language, for it was certainly not
English.
The proposal of the honorable
member for Swan Hill seemed to be the
only feasible one. It was that before the
property was vested in the trust the money
should be paid to the Government., if the
Government were going to insist on payment.
He had already asked whether the Government should not consider the ad visability of
taking the trust bonds in payment instead of
forcing the trust .on the market. 1t appeared that the trust was being forced on the
market because the Government needed the
money. He had asked that question in the
earlier stages of the debate. Htld the Treasurer calculated on the £265,000 beiug paid
by 1st January next, and would it up~et his
financial calculations if that was not done?
Because clearly the money would have to be
borrowed somewhere or somehow, and the
question was, who was the best authority to
borrow the money to make the transfer of
advant.age to Geelong? He would ask the
Mini~ter of Water Supply to reconsider his
. attitude on the amendment. If he did it
would lead to the much smoother rassaga of
the Bill. He (Mr. Wat t.) was not using that
argument as a threat, but giviDg it aR a
reason, for honorable members could then
consider the financial proposals of the
Government much safer both for the Govel'llmeut and the trust.
Mr. GUHH stated that the honorable
member for Essendon had put himself away,
or some one else had been putting him away,
with regard to the statenlent the honorable
member had made ill reference to the election
at Geelong 'West lIext Thursday. It was
quite true that there was to be a contest, and
that the Mayor was to be opposed.. It took n.
long time to get anyone to stand as a candidate against the :Mayor, but it happened that
a farmer had removed from Birregurra to
Geelong West, and this "gentleman had been
told that it would be a grand thing for him
if he sat at the council table, and he was persuaded to stand against the Mayor. rrhe h011orabl(' member for Essendon had disclosed
one fact, and it was as well that it should
now be mentioned, and that was that one object in havillg this debate prolonged was that
if it was continued until after Thursday
next, it might result ill the del'eat of the
Mayor of Geelong West, and so put another
nail in the coffin of the \Vater Supply Hill.
The honorable member for Essendon had
read an extract from the G eelong Times ill
regard to the water supply question, to
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show that the question of water supply a.nd
the q uestioll of sewerage should be cOllsidered
at the same time, the reason being that it
was supposed there might not be !:iufficient
water to carry out the sewerage scheme. lIe
would like to read an article from the Geelong Adve1·tisPr on that question in answer to
what had been read from the Geefoll.q Times.
A visit was paid to the waterworks by a very
large number of gentlemen, principally conncillors, and the Geelong Advertiser of 15til'
February, 1907, said in reference to thatIt was not anticipated that an inspect ion of the
Geelong \Vater supply works would satisfy anyone
who was determined to remain dissa.tisfied. The
object was that as many as possible should see ovel"'
this Of those who went, all but two ha.d returned
convinced that there is no reason to fear a shortage
of water except under such conditions as it is impossihle to guard against.
'1'0 put the whole
case in a sentence--the Geelong supply is as.
certain and reliable as that of Melbourne. That is
the plain fact, which no amount of quibbling or distortion can alter. The water is there, the means
to bring it to Geeloug is there, and unless Victoria
should be visited with a drought such as 110 white
man has known, there is an ample snpply for aU
requirements, including sewerage. This IS not an
asserl ion unsupported by fact, but the only possible
conclusion from the data placed before the members.
of the party. As everyone knows, the old service
only failed once, aftcr along period of exceptionally
dry weather. Very probably we shall experience.
another similar drought; possibly one of even
longer duration. Hut the conditions are very different now to what they were when the Geelong.
water service nearly failed. A new source of supply
has been tapped
The Upper Eastern Moorabool
is cap~ ble of sending down considerably over
400,000,000 gallons annually; that is to say, considerably over a year's supply, apart from all
other sources That quantity has, in fact, beensent down the channel, so that it is not a..
question of theory, but of actual experience_
"On the average, the weir commence/:! to flow
into the cutting at the beginlling of June," and
continues for a period of five months. 'l'he driestyear since the construction of t.he channel waS'·
1902, and when the weir commenced to flow in
that year the reservoir still had a qua.ntity of
220,010000 gallons availabl" for consumption, or
fully seven months' supply. AccordiBg to thetestimony of Mr. Greeves, who had been connected
with the water supply works along the Moorabool
for the past twenty-four years, the water level of
the river has never been so low that it would not..have sent its supply down the channel had that
been in existence. Evirlence of this kind, from a
disinterested and reliable source, cannot bei~nored.
It establishes the fact that in theEastern Moorabool the people of Geelon~ have a.certain source of supply. More than that cannot
be asked with any reason
Even at the present
time, after the heavy withdrawals !rem th~
reservoir during the past fOllr months, the quantity
stored is stil1150,000,OOO gallons, or considerably
more than a full year's sup lily.
With the>
knowledge of the facts, it i~ clea.r thai onlyohstinacy remains to support the water bogy_
That there is defective reticulation in parts of 1.he.
town is quite another matter. Yet it appears.
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tha.t there has been a good deal of misapprehension
on '~is point. In many c~ses, no doubt, the water
serVlCe bas been blamed lllstead of the parsimony
of householders. , ACl'ording tl, an explanation by
one of 1he officers of the Dt'partment it seems that
in many instances the defective service is due to
smlloU pri\-ate pipes originally put dowlJ for one or
two tenements helug drawn upon to serve other
buildings. Under similar circumstances, the best
water supply in the world would faii to give
satisfaction. But it is absurd to condemn the
reticulation for such errors of judgment and
ecollomy on the part of pri \'ate owners.

He thought that distinctly proved that there
was qllite sufficient water for all purposesevell for the sewerage when it came along. It
seemed to him that some honorable members
had thrown a good deal of obloquy at the
people of lleelong, and inferred that they
were thieves and robbers who came down to
the House and a!lked honorable members to
pass a Bill handing over to them the water
supply, which paid its way handsomely, and
had always paid its way.
Mr. WATT.-It has never paid 2 per cent.
Mr. GURR said, apart fl'(!)m sayir.lg that
the waterworks had paid their way, he would
further say tha.t the revenue was incl'easing
eyery month, and would increase still more
as soon as large mains were put down in parts
of the district. 'rhere was a nmnber of applications for the extension of the water
supply, but it could not be given because
another main would have to be laid dowll.
Either the Government or t~le proposed trust
would have to do the work, and therefore he
could not see why some. honora ble members
were making such a. determined stand against.
the Bill. The measure had beel} considered
carefully and thoroughly, and the Minister
of Water Supply had taJ{en llO end of
trouble with regArd to the matter. He
had spent two years on it, and had be~n
working to bring matters to the present
state. It was a pity that such a determined
stand should be made against the BiH for no
reason whatever, except that it was said the
measure mnst not go through quickly. The
honorablememberfol'Esselldon asked why this
measure shou ld be passed at the beginning of
the session. The Bill was brought on at the
end of last session.
The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member is getting away from the amendment.
MI'. GURR said he was just working up
to the amendment. He felt that Parliament
could trust t he councillors of the municipa.lities of Geelong to carry out all that
was proposed in the measnre..
Mr. WA1'T.- You will not trust the ratepayers.
Session 1907-[26J
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Mr. GURR said as the Government had
power to fix the appointed day for the trust to
take over the work they could wait until the
money was handed over.
It would only be
a few months before the loan was floated.
The Government were taking charge of the
revenue, so there could not possibly be any
loss to them.
He llopeu the Bill would go
through. The Geelong AdvErtise1' statedIt will have been noticed t hat during the debate
on the Geelong Water Bill Messrs. Watt and
Lemmon, M's L.A., appeared to have been well
primed with the views of the minority in the
Geehmg West Council towards the Bill. It was
significant that at the meeting of the public works
committee of that council last night Uouncillor
Sayers llloyed that Messrs. Watt and Lemmon be
thanked for having brought forward the matter of
leaving to the ratepayers t.he election of the com·
missioners, instead of to the councils. Coullcillor
Christopher seconded the motion, which wa.s supported by Councillor O'Loughlin. The Mayor
(Councillor Dalton) and Councillors Cook, Fraser,
and Denmead opposed the proposal, which W80S
rejected by four votes to three.

The honorable member for Williamstown
had said that it was likely there would be a
" bust" in Geelong owing to some booming
going on. If there was any "bust" in
Geelong it would 'be much like the honorable
member's bust- a very small one.
Mr. FAH.REH said he hoped that the
mover of the amendment would withdraw it.
Some of the members who had supported it
said they did so because they wished to protect the interests of Geelong. Ol,hers had
spoken as if they wanted to protect the interests of the State, and one or the other
must be wrong.
Mr. WATT.-Is Geelong's interest not the
country's interest ~ That is a good admission.
Mr. l;ARRER said he made no admission.
He would like to know what was the object
of the mover of the amendment. Did the
honorable member think it was ner.essary to
further protect the country's interesl 1
Mr. GRAY.-Yes.
Mr. FAHREH said then some of the
honol'able members who had supported the
amendment did so from reasons that were
con trary to the reasons of the mover of the
amendment. Quotations had been read from
different papers, and there was no doubt that
newspapers used their discretion in regard to
different questions.
Sir AU:XAl'iDER PEACOCK.--There are two
newspapers in Geeloilg, and it would not do
for them to be both on the same side.
Mr. MURRAY.-That accounts for the
Geelong . Arhertiser supporting the Bill.
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Mr. FARRER said one newspaper took up
the position of supporting the measure a.nd
the other of criticising it. The Adl'erlise-r 01
to-day contained many comments, in a
good deal of the spirit in which he (Mr.
Farrel') addressed the - House regarding the
measure. The Ad'vertiser eaidIt would appea.r tha.t either some (lpponents of
the Bill hayti deceiyed the guileless Mr. Watt-

He did not think the honorable member for
Essendon had been deceived.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Is it allowable to quote
refleotions on an honorable memoor-" The
guileless Mr. ",. att " ?
Mr. FARRER said he did not think the
statement had sufficient foundation, and he
was sorry it was in the paper.
The CHAIRM AN.-Has it anything to do
with this amendment?
Ml" FARRER said it was of vital
importance.
Further on the Ad~'e7'tise7'
saidIn any case Mr. Watt's assumption of a desire
to protect the people of Geelong is an impertinence in view of the fact tha.t the Water BiB
has. been before the ratepayers of the town and
boroughs for many months and has been accepted
by all but ~t dozen or so of irreconcilables.
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tha.t local requirements will Le better met if _he
supply is pla.ced under local a.dministr&tioB, and
thatit will then bepo.ssibletoeffect ~rtl.inecoDOmiea
which will f'na.bk the sinking fund provisioo to be
made befOl'e the end of the ten-yea.r period fixed in
the Bill. The people are prepared to\}nderl ake the full
~espoosibili~~. It would be incorrect to say there
lS no Opposltlon to the proposal, but we affirm unhesitatingly tlu,t the scheme is ind{}rsed by 90 per
cent. of the ratepayers of the town and boroughs,
-.nd the fact that since the Bill ha.s been befortl the
people no candida.te for municipal vaca.Dcies hM
c?m~ out as an opponent of the purchase, is conYlnclDg proof of the weakness of the opposition.

"V

Mr.
A'l'T.-Is that where the Minister
got his information from ?
Mr. MURRAY (to Mr. Farrer).~When was
that paper published r
Mr. FARRER.-To-day.
Mr. MURRAY.-Then it is not up-to-date.
Mr. FARRER said the article went Oll to
sayWe contend, 1110re')\"er, that members are legitimately bound to pass this Bill uule!;ls it ca.n be
shown that it is against the interests of the State,
and that is impossible, since it inyolves no sacl'ifice
of revenue, and the Government is receiving an exceedingly good price for the works.

He thought after the explanation of the
honorary Minister that honurable members
He (Mr. Farrer) was. sorry' the Advertiser
would agree that the State had protected
made that statement about the honorable
itself to the fullest extent. The Government
lOem bel' for Essendon.
asked capital value on the income now
Mr. W A'l"l'.-It is an impel'tinence to
coming in from the waterworks, and they
criticise anything belonging to Geelong_
were to hold the revenue until the works
Mr. FALUtER said the honorable member
for Essendon q noted from the Gep.lol1g 'l'irrnes, were actually paid for by Geelong. The
and he (Mr. Farrer) was going to quote from Government had driven a harder bargain
with the ~eople of Geelong than was doue
the Geelong Advertise!" which possessed quite
when the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
different views on the water question. '1'he
of Works took over a much better asset.Adl~el'tiser article saidthe metropolitan water supply.
The facts are very clear to any member who
Mr. GRAY.-Do the Government hold
ta.kes the trouhle to even gla.nce at the hist'lry of
the matter. For years the question of t!l.king over the revenue from the Geelong wat.erworks?
:Mr. F AH.RER said the Government would
the works has been before the ratepa.yers of Geeloog; a. goillen opportunity presented itself some receive the revenue until the waterworks
years ago, but was missed. In the present instance were paid for.
the Government has undoubtedly driven It hard
Mr. W ATT.-N ot at all. You know nobargain with the people of Geelollg. The st~te
ment made by one of the" stone-wallers" that the thing about the scheme,
Oovel'll111ellt was favouring Geelollg in the matter
Mr. li'ARREH. said after the facts which
Was utter nonsen~e. The truth is that the Ministry
has exactell its fnll pound of flesh in fixing the the Ministry h!\d placed before the House he
selling price at £265,000. which, after making due thought honorable members would ha\'e no
allowance for improvements effected since the hesitation in passing the measure, and would
works were offered for £109,000, still represents an
addition of £65,000 to the capital cost. So far a.s have no doubt regarding the protection to
price is concerned Geelong is not under the least the State.
obliga.tion to the Government, and if it were
Mr. WATT said he had been wondering
merely a ma.tter of obtaining a good bargain,
the Oovernmellt would be welcome to the why the hononlble member for Barwon
works.
But there are other considerations. interrupted the brilliance of this debatf', and
The Government a,l1d P&rli'l.ment have a.lways he also wondered why the bonorable member
recognised the desirahiJity of loca.l control of local for Geelong, who was so anxious for the Bill
water supplies whereyer it is possible. The people
?f Geelong. though quite aware that they are pay- to be plioSSed, deemed it necessar.Y to deliver
lllg the full va.lue of the present works, belieye long speeches against it.
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The CHAIRMAN.-The honorable member's remarks are not in order. I would ask
the honorable member to keep to the amendment.
Mr.
ATT asked was it Hot in order to
criticise another honorable member's speech ~
The CHAIHMAN.-I am doing my best
to keep honorable members to order. The
fl.mendment permits a good deal of travelling
over the Bill, as does the nature of the clause,
but I will ask the honorable member to deal
with the amendment.
Mr. VV'A 1.'1.' said he had to thank the
Chairman for the liberality he h&d shown in
allowing honorable members to traverse the
amendment, the clause, and any parts of the
Bill associated with tho clause.
The two
admissions made by the honorable member
for Geelong and the honorable. member for
Ban\'on told with great effect against the
Bill. Those honorable members, with the
exception of the honorary Minist~r (Mr.
Boyd) and tbe Minister of. Water Supply,
were the only ones who had supported the
Bill.
The honorable member for Barll'on
had just shown that he ha.d not read the
measure, and said that as soon as vesting
of the waterworks in the proposed trust
took plaee, the trust would not take the
revenue, but that the Government would
receive the revenue until the money was
paid for the works.
The honorable member
for Geelollg made an admission showing that
he was unfumililir with the measure.
Mr. GURR.-I understand it is well as
yon.
Mr. Vi[ ATT said he did not accuse the
honorable member of lack of assidnity, but
lack of perspicuity. The honorable member
said the appointed day for handing over
the works could be postponed by the Government. Clause 3 sa.id-

vr

"The appointed day" means the da.y on which
the first meeting of the trust is held pursuant to
this Act.

Mr. GllRR.-You are wrong.
Mr. WATT said the honorable memo
ber had stated that the Government had
power to postpone the appointed day indefinitely.
Mr. MURR.A.T.-That is what he s~id. YOIl
took it down.
Mr. \tV ATT said the appointed day was
the da.y on which the fiI'f:3t meeting of the
proposed trust Wag held.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-The dat.e of the meeting
can be regulated.
Mr. WATT asked could a Minister go
down and bullyrag the oouncillors appointed
to the tru~t? The honorAble member for
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Geelong had already made some damning ad.missions, and this particular one showed that
he did not know when the trust came into
operation at all. If he had read the Bill he
should tell the Committee when the trust
came into operation, otherwise honorable
members would think he had not read the
measure.
Mr. GURR.-I do not care what you
think.
Mr. vV AT'!' said he now wished to deal in
an impersonal way with the arguments of the
honorable member .
.Mr. MURRAY.·-Do not be frightened of
him.
Mr. Vf ATT said the honorable member
explained-Mr .•J. CAMERON ( G£pps/and East).- Who
el:plailled ?
Mr. WATT said he was referring to the
honorable member for Geelong.
Mr. MTJRRA y.-He only tried to explain.
Mr. WATT said the honorable member
for Geelong advanced arguments to show
that the water system was completely S&tisfactory to the visitors who went to see the
works.
Mr. GURR.- With the exception of two
of them.
Mr. WATT said he did not think he was
qualified to judge whether a water supply
was satisfactory to a given centre of popula~
tion, and neither were hooorable members
generally. 'What be wanted was a band of
engineers to report 011 the works, alld all
along he had asked that any reports of engineers regarding the adequacy and success of
the scheme should be given.
Mr. GURR.- They have reported that it is
adequate.
Mr. WATT said he would ask the honorable gentleman in charge of the Bill, and too
honorable member for 'Oeelong, to consider
that the Moorabool River, which filled the
reservoir, had for its catchment the ",. ombat
State Forest. That was the forest where the
"vater was caught, and it was not conveyed
by the Bill to the trust.
Mr. GURR.-There are to be the same
rights as now.
,
Mr, WATT said that had not been arrived
at yet.
Mr. LEMMoN.-There was a long discuasion in the Geelong Council on that point.
Mr.
ATT said this particular area had
not been handed over' to the trust, and he
might tell honorable members that the Conferenoe that had been held did not give its
consent to the proposal.
Mr. GURR.-They want the fee·simple.

'Y
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Mr. WATT said the Conference of the
municipalities of Geelong had not given its
consent to the scheme at all. What had
happened was that gentlemen interested from
a public point of view-not privately-had
pushed the councils to consent to the scheme
individually. J<'ive ont of six of the municipal conncils assented unanimously. I n the
sixth case there was only a bare majority iu
favonr of the scheme based upon a certaiu
condition.
Mr. BOYD.- What was the condition 1
}'h. 'tV ATT said it was that the catchment should come in.
MI'. BOYD.-That is not true.
Mr. ",T A'rT asked if the Minister would
tell the House what was true 7 .
Mr. BOYD said he had made a statement
and wanted to prove it, because the assertion
of the honorable member hnd been made two
or three times. He \-\'ould read an extract
from the minutes of the Geelong Vvest Council
meeting of 26th Septemuer, 190-6, as follows:To coneider and order on letter frum \Vater
Supply Conference-" To recommend or otherwise
the council's acceptance of the term!'! now proposed by the Premier to dispose of the Geelong
Waterworks to the municipalities for the sum of
£265,000, together with the right to charge the
Victodan Ra.ilwa) s full present rates for five years,
after which time the charge to 1e half present
rates. "
Town Clerk read circularfl'om the secretary ofthe
Water Supply Conference stating that the Premier
informed the deputation that waited upon him
that the Government would transfer to a trust the
,watel'works for a sum of £265,000, the H.a.ilway
Depa.rtment to pay Is. per 1,000 gals. for the first
five years, after' which one-half that rate to he
charged. The Town Clerk also read circulars prepared by the sub-committee of the Conference with
estimates of the probable receipts and expenditurE'.
Prop Iseo by Cvuncillor Christopher, seconded by
Councillor Denmead-"That, as suggested by the
\Vater Supply Conference, this council join with
the other municipalities in purchasing the Geelong
water supply works as offered by the Premier at
£265,000."
Amendment carried.
Voting, five in favour, four against..
.

Mr. MURRAY.-There is not, much victory
about that.
Mr. BOYD.-No, but there was a big victory in being able to use the extract from the
minutes of the conncil to disprove the statements of the honorable member for Williamstown and the honorable member for
Essendon that there was a condition
attached.
Mr. WATT.-N'ot in the Honse.
Mr. BO Y D said they wero made in Committee. This information was furnished by
the Town Clerk.
. Mr. WATT.-And certified and sworn to 1
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Mr. BOYD.-Yes. It was written on the
official paper of the Town Hall, Geelong West,
and was signed by the Town Clerk. It stated
that the voting was five in favour and four
against. Councillor Christopher, olle of the
four, gave notice of motion for the next meeting. The extract statedBorough of Geelong West.-Minutes of Council.
31st October, 1906. Extract.
By Councillor
Bennell-" That a water-cart be purchased for the
purpose of watering the streets." By Councillor
Christopher-Take notice that I will move at the
next meeting of the council to be held on Wednesday, 31st October, 1906," that the question of
becoming a party to the purchase of the water
supply be submitted to a referendum of the ratepa.yers of the borough of Gep long West." Proposed by Councillor Christopher, and seconded by
Councillor Sayers, that the above motion be
adopted. Lost-voting three in favour and five
aga.inst.

To say that there was the condition attached
to the consent of the majority of the Geelong
West Council to support the scheme that a
certain catchment area should be included in
the works handed over to the trnst was not
correct, and he chal1ellged the honorable
membeJ' for Williamstown and the honorable
'member for Essendon to produce their
authority.
Mr. 'WATT said the honorable gentleman
had read an extrafJt from the minutes of the
Geelong West Council, or whali purported to
be the minutes.
Mr. BOYD.-They are.
Mr. WATT said he had asked the Minister
if l he col'tsent had been obtained from the
Geelong 'Vest Conncil.
Mr. BOYD.-It is lIOt the only one.
Mr. WATT said the Committee should be
favoured with the real consent. . Members
were told that the Government had received
from all the councils iuterested the consents
under the seal of the councils.
Mr. BOYD.-You cannot find that statement in Hansard.
Mr. WATT Raid he would do so if the
honorable member' would give him time.
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member said
that I said that the seal of the council was
attached.
Mr. WATT said that unless the seal was
attached it was not the consent of the
council. The Minister led members to believe that all the councils had given official
consent to the scheme. Those consents shol11d
be produced. He wanted the file of papers,
because there were other documents associated with tIle matter. The honorary Minister sat on his perch waiting for other members to make propositions which might give'
him a Pyrrhic victory and delay the progress
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He would ask the honorable
a socratic way how it was that
.he had no consent from the Conference ~
Would the honorable gentleman be frank ~
Why did the Conference Hot consent to this ~
He remembered a big municipal project
.being submitted by two interested adjoining
.municipalities to a Conference representing
both. 1'he honvrable member fof' Flemington
would remember it well. It was not only a
-Conference at which the municipalities arrived
.at an agreement with respect to the scheme,
but it made a proposition to the Government.
The individual municipalit.ies were
not approached by interested parties to have
the scheme pushed through, and when the
agreement was registered the Conference
11anded it to the Ministry, and it was sanctioned by the Governor in Council. Why
was not this matter dealt with in the same
way ~ The Minister could not contradict
the statement that the Conference on many
occasions decided that the catchment area
he (Mr. Watt) had been dealing with should
be conveyed in the schedule to the Bill.
They saw that without it the scheme would
'be quite inadequate to give security to the
4nhabitallts of Geelong. The honorable gentleman could not contradict that statement.
Mr. BOYD.-The Minister is not going to
worry himself contradicting the honorable
l.uembf'l"l) statements.
M~. W AT'r said that every admission the
Minister made was against the Bill.
Mr. BOYD.-The statement made about
the Conference is not correct.
Mr. WATT said he would lil\:e the honor.able gentleman to state whether he would
produce the file of papers.
Mr. BOYD.-The papers are on the table.
Mr. WATT said they were nut the papers
attached to the scheme. There must be
:about a quarter of a hundred-weight of
papers.
Mr.' BOYD.-If the honoroble member's
speech is included there would be abou' two
·tons of papers.
Mr. WATT said there would be in weight
-()f argument. The honorable member for
(jeelong said that the scheme was paying its
'way, and that the revenue was increasing, and
"Would still further increase. Those state'ments had been made by opponents of the
Bill, and no stronger admission had been
made why· the price to be paid by these
·municipalities should go up. The Minister said it was past and present revenue, but
if the present revenue was not a measure of
what the Geelong Waterworks was going to
return ill the future, the Committee ought to
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have that measure, and it should be booked
up in the price that the municipalities would
have to pay. He intended to propose that·
the revenue be calculated on a Is. 6d. rate,
and that the anlOunt which the Geelong
Trust should pay for the purchase should be
based on the capitalization of the ann\'lal
revenue from that rate.
Mr. FARRER said the honorable member
for Essendon had been kind enough to say
that the members representing the district
did not understand the Bill. 'fhe honorable
member understood very little of the wants
of the majority of the people of Geelong,
and he was trying to make out that he was
protecting t.he people of Geelollg against
themselves. That was a remarkabl'e attitude fol' the honorable member to take. It
was not the progressive party in Geelong
that were of the same opinion as the honorable membAr, who, he (Mr. Farrer) thought,·
always went for progressive measures.
The
honorable member in his conduding remarks wanted to put the price of the works up;
and stated that he would have the revenue
calculated on a one and sixpenny rate. The
people were eager to get these works.
Mr. GLASS.-Why ~
Mr. FARRER.~Becanse they wanted to
posselils them.
Mr. SWINBURNl<j (to Mr. Glass).-The
Bendigo people want theil' works:
Mr. GLAss.-"-They do not.
Mr. FARRER said the Geelong people
wanted to have local oontrol, especially in
constructing new works and improving their
water supply. If they made any mistakes
they would be responsible, and the people
who would have to bear the burden would
elect the trust.
The. position, so far as
Geelong was concerned, was not nearly
as good as that of Melbourne when the water
supply was taken over. The prospects were
better in the case of the Melbourne water
supply, and there was more money wiped off.
The honorable member for Essendon had
quoted from one of the Geelong newspapers.
He (Mr. Farrer) was not going to say anything about the newspapers, but he was
supporting a Dill which had been asked for by
a majority of the people of Geelong after a.
fair and reasonable understanding had been
come to. The decision was not arrived at
because certain newspapers said certain
things. After numerous meetings had been.
held the unprogl'essives in Geelong met. again
and again, but their meetings were failures,
and there was never. a t:neeting of any considerable number of people against the Bill.
There was 8. petition presented that was said
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to contain the signatures of 1,600 ratepayers,
but that was not a large number ont of a population of 25,000 in Geelong, and of about
30,000 in Geelong and district. There might
be 1,600 against the scheme, but 90 per
cent. of the people were ill favour of it. l'he
arguments of the honorable member for
Essendon haj shown that he wa~ not in touch
with the wishes of the people of Geelong.
Mr. LEMMON said he was rathelf reluctant
to speak again on the Bill, because he spoke
for about ten minutes before, and he was
charged in one of the Geelong newspapers with
"stone-walling" in company with the honorable
member for Essendon. He had neversaida word
to that honorable member on the question of
the Bill. After the fighting speech of the honOt'able member for Barwon he (Mr. Lemmon)
was almost afraid to speak. The honorable
member for Barwon referred to the petition
oontaining 1,60Q signatures, and stated that
a meeting could not be got in Geelong
to protest against the Bill. The two st.atements were hardly consistent. After the
people of Geelollg had gone through the experience that this measure would inflict; on
them they would have less money in theil'
pockets than the honorable member for Gee]ong had hairs on his head. In regard to the
statement made by the Minister as to the
support of the Geelong West Council, he (Mr.
Lemmon) might say that a number of persons in Geelong wrote to him asking for
• copies of the Bill. One of the councillors of
Geelong V\T est wrote to him, saying that the
Mayol' of the council was supporting the Bm,
a.lthollgh he was instructed clearly to support it on condition that part of the Wombat
Forest was included in the catchment area.
That councillor expressed his indignation that
the Mayor of Geelong ""Vest should be snpporting the Bill unconditionally, seeing that
that particular part was struck out, »nd that
it was the desire of the council that t.he
Mayor should only support the Bill on condition that this catchment area was included
in the schedule.
Mr. BOYD.-There was no condition ill the
minutes of the council.
Mr. LEMMON said it was discllssed again
and again, and the honorable gentleman had
prodm:ed the minutes of one meeting only.
Could he guarantee that there were not other
minutes? That was about equal to the
.quibble of the honorable gentleman in regard
to a statement he (Mr. Lemmon) made the
other night when he said the petition wa.'3
sent to the House. That was a slip, for the
petition was sent to the Minister and not to
the House. That petition expressed the desire
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that a referendum should be taken on th~
Bill before it was passed.
. Mr. BOYD. - 1 asked the Clerk of theHouse if any such petition had been presented, and he informed me that it had not.
Then I contradicted the honorable member.
Mr. LEMMON said that was a merequibble. The honorable member for Geelong saw fit-to quote from the Geelong Advertisel', which was conspicuous for its support
to the conservative section of the people or
Geelong. That indicated a change of front.
on the part of the honorable member. A
few years ago the (}eelong Advertiser hr.d
very few words to say for the honorable member, but the Geelong T~'mes praised him up tothe skies for his ability as a Member of Par·
liament and as an administrator. There was.
not the slightest doubt that members should
look to the honorable member for Geelong
for some guidance in this matter. Perhaps.
the honorable member had some reason forbelieving that the scheme might prove a
failure. The Geelong J'irnes statedThe Geclong Water Supply Bill notwithsta.nding
the misleading as~ertions made by MI'. GUl'r~
M,L.A., a.s to the general wish of the people of
this town tha.t the works should be acquired, dra.g~
. its way along slowly in the Assembly.

That was the opinion of one of the leading
journals of Geelong of the honorable mel11Ler~
and it plainly indicated that the honorablemem bel' could not be accepted as a guide.
Mr. GURR.-They are quite welcome totheir opinion.
Mr. LEMMON said the speech of the honorary Minister in reply to criticism was oyerburdened with inconsistencies, and he stated
that there was going to be a profit. Why
refuse the suggestion made by the honorahlemember for ~wan Hi1I1 If the trust weregoing to be a success from the start they would
be able 'to pay their way. and there was no.
need to fear the suggestion. The Minister
also stated that a large increase of expeilditurewould be necessary to brillg the works into a.
state of efficiency, and the honorable memberfor BarwOll stated that that was quite true.
The mains had been down thirty years. At
an early date a large amount of money would
have to be spent on pipes, ar.d would theMinister state that when that was done t.hetrust would be able to pay their way? TheBill did not bear out the argument advanced
by the Minister, inasmuch as one of theclauses gave the trust freedom from establishing a sinking fund for ten years. l'hat indicated that the Ministry had great doubts.
as to the financial success of the scheme.
The Minister indicated that it was necessary
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to give the trust this concession so that they
might ha.ve some money for maintenance and
works.
Mr. BOYD.-That is correct.
Mr. LEMMON said it indicated that the
Ministry, in drafting the Bill, had not
sufficient confidence in the scheme to believe
that it would be a 'financial success, and so
they proposed to gi ve the trust ten years
immunity in regard to the sinking fnnd.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. BAYLES said he understood that
Vlhile be was absent from the' Chamber the
Minister of Water Supply had stated that
the vesting of this property iu the Geelong
Waterworks rrrust was exactly the same as
the vesting of the Yan Yean in the Melbourne
.and Metropolitan Board of Works. He
wished to know whether he was correct in
tttating that the Mini::;ter had said so.
Mr. SWINBURNI£.-The principle of it is
the same.
Mr. BAYLES said he thought the Minister was quite wrong, and he believed he
-could show this by referring to the provisions
-of tbe respective measures. Clause 23 ()f
this Bill provided that the Governor in
Council might, by order published in the
Government Gazette, declare that the whole
()r any portioll of the Geelong water Sll pply
works, &c.Shall, upon the appointed day, vest in the trust
'tlpon trust for the purposes of this Act.

Now, the provisions in section 61 of the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Vyorks
Act providedTha.t portion of the public debt of t.he Colony
which was iucurred for pnrposes in c:mnexion with
the Ya.u Yean water snpply, and is at present
oQ\ltsta.nding (namely, two million one hundred and
thirty-nine thousand nine hundred and thirtythree pbunds fourteen shillings). to~ether with the
interest pa.ya.ble thereonr as set forth in the fourth
:schedule to this Act, shall a.lso be and be deemed
to be a liabilit,y of the Board to the Treasurer of
Victoria, and the Board shall be charged with the
pa.yment of principa.l and interest as expressed in
the said schedule, and in the manner hereinafter
provided.

Mr. SWINBORNK.-All that was pointed
·out.
Mr. BAYLES said he understood tha.t the
Minister had tried to impress on the Com·
n'littee tha.t this Geelong scheme was to
'Stand on all-fours wit,ll the Van Yean water
~upply scheme.
. Mr. SWINBUllNE.-~O.
Mr. BA YLES.-A t all eveuts, that the
principle was the same.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It was fully explained.
Mr. BAYLES said there was a great differenee. 'l'he Melbourne and Metropolitan
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Board of "Vorks were liable to the Government by Act of Parliament, and everything
that was Tested in them was vested subjeot
to a certain liability. But there was no
word in this Bill setting out thai thel'e was
any such liability within six months after this
property became vested in the Geelong Water-.
works Trust. So there was a sort of Iliatus
of six months duriug which the Government
had no control over the trust with regard to
payment. The position was this :-1'he Geelong W-aterworks Trust, at the end of six
months, need not pay at all if they did not go
on with the affair, whereas the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of "Vorks were bound
down to certain terms.
Mr. SWINB1!RNE.-N'O. By section 66 of
the Act it is provided that in case of default
the works come back to the Government
again.
Mr. BAYLES said that was quite true,
but the Board had to fhld the money. Why
did not the Minister in charge of the Bill
insert. some words to that effect? It seemed
to' him (Mr. Bayles) that the GoV'ernmentdid
not desire to do anything to meet honorable
members in this respect. His reading of the
law was t.hat if this clause was passed, the
Governnlent would ha.ve no claim whatever
on the trust until after the expiration of six.
months.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- W"e spent an hour with
the Parliamentary Draftsman this afternoon,
and he said that the words the honorable
member suggests are not necessar'y.
Mr. BAYLES sain he held to his opinion
that the words were necessary. If there
was the slightest doubt on ~ny point it
should be safeguarded.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-If you let the matter
stand over, I will see the Attorney-General
about it before the Bill finally goes through.
Mr. BAYLES said he was quite satisfied
to do as the Minister of Water Supply suggested.
Mr. LEMMON said he had intended to
move that a Hew sub-clause should be adde::'l
to the clause giving the ratepayers of the
mUllicipalities concerned an opportunity of
voting upon this scheme' before it was
accepted. The honorable member for ,Es.
sendon also intended to propose a similar
amendment.
Mr. WATT.-I intend to move it as a.
new clause.
Mr. LEMMON said he was quite willing
that that course should be. adopted. He
would, therefore, forego the opportunity of
addressing himself to the question at this
stage.
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Mr. WATT said it might be convenient if
he read to the Committee the clause which
he proposed to move at the end of the Bill.
It was as follows : Notwithstanding anythillg contained in this Act,
any fifty persons whose names are inscribed on the
rolls of any municipal district, qualified to elect
Commissioners in accordance with section 7 uf this
Act, may, by writing uuder their hanos, (lelivered
to the chairman or clerk of the municipality, demana that the question of whether or not; the trust
be constitute-d be submitted to a poll of the ratepayers wi thin the area comprised in the trust.

Mr. BAYLES said he hoped the Minister
of Water Supply would not suppose that)
because he (Mr. Bayles) had agreed to allow
his proposed amendment to stand ovel', he,
therefore, deemed that it was of no consequence. In his opinion the matter was one
of vital importance. It was proposed to
hand over to this new body an asset which
the Government valued now at £265,OOO,-and
which had cost the Government, without
arrears of interest, £442,000. Of course,
the legal advisers of the Government believed
that the Bill they had drawn up was right in
eVf'ry respect, but he (Mr. Bayles) wanted
to bring this matter very forcibly before the
Minister of 'Water Supply.
Mr KEoGH.-·What wortls do you want to
put in ?
Mr. BAYLES said he wanted to insert a
provision that when these properties were
transferred to the trust., the trust shonld be
liable for the money before they decided
whether they should take over the properties
or not.
Mr. W A 1'l'.-Clauses 26 and 27 provide
for that.
Mr. BAYLES sajd he was referring to the
hiatus of six months. If anything happened
during that 1.ime-if a reservoir burst, for
instance, and the trust was }Jut to a large
amount of expense-there should be a provision renderillg the trust liable.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 24, which was as follows : -
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£26~.OOO, together with interes~ thereon or any
portIOn thereof, the Treasurer of Victoria shall
certify to the Governor in Council tha.t such default has been made,

Mr. WATT observed that while this clause
provided for the default by the trust, it did
not provide any time whatever which should
d~termine the default.
This appeared t()
hIm a rather loose arrangement. He wanted
to make it perfectly clear that a Ministerwho proposed to be unduly leniellt to a trust,
either because of the difficulties they had in
pr?~iding an increased water supply or ill'
ralsmg money, should be compelled to determine within a reasonable time that the default had taken place. He, therefore, begged
to moveTha.t the following words be added to sub-clause
(1) : - " If the trust do not pay to the Treasurel' as

by this section required within twelve months of
the appointed day, the trust shall be held to have
defaulted. "

Mr. SWINBllRNE.-That really gives them
six months' latitude.
Mr. "V AT1' said the trust were supposed
to pay the money on the 30th J une, 1908~
which would be probably six months after
the appointed day, and the Minister might be
loath to fix a time wit~lin 'which the money
mnst be paid in order that default might nottake place. It would be much better t()
make it mandatory that the money must be
paid within twelve months of the appointed.
day, otherwise the trust would be gi ven a.
blank promissory note to fill up aR they liked.
Mr. BOYD.-If you fix a particular tIme.
the chances are tha~ if vou wanted to foreclose before that time, y~u would have pres-sure brought to bear to allow the trust to
carryon until the date provided in the Bill.
Mr. WATT said it was not likely that thetrust would try to carryon indefinitely if
default was made. If the trust found they
Gould not do what the Act required of them,.
there should be some date upon which the
Minister should take action. He would ask
The Governor in Council may, by the said or any the Minister in charge of the Bill not t()
subsequent Order published in the GOl,'ernment cummit himself to a refusal of the amendGazette, dec:lare that the trust shall on the appointed da.y have the sole control of the whole or ment for the time being, because there wereany pnrtion (as seG outin such Order) of the b.nds strong reasons behind it.
described in the third schedule,
Mr. BOYD said that this sub-clause was
Mr. KEOGH said the clanse provided that similar to a corresponding provision in the
"on the appointed day" the trnst should Melbourlle and Metropolitan Board of Works
have control of the lands referred to. Should Act, which gave a discretionary power to the
it not be "on and after the appointed day" ? Minister, as was done in this case. After the
The slause was agreed to,- as were also 30th J nne next, if the trust had not raised
the money and paid it to the Government,.
clauses 25 and 26.
On clause '27, providing, iilier alia, that- there was power for the Minister to certify
(I) In the event of the default by the trust to that default had been made, and that depay, as by this Act dir&cted, the sllid sum of fault having been made _the Government;
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(lould foreclose. That provision was contained also in the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works Act, and had been found
to work very wdl. There seemed no particular rp.a.son for departing from it in this Bill.
Mr. K EOG H remarked that many provisions of this kind were illserted in Acts of
Parliament, but there was nothing to show
whether they would be sufficient if they
were tested in the Law Courts. As to fixing
the time when this money should be paid,
he quite a~reed with the amendment, not only
in the interests of the Government., but to
protect the trnst itself, because an avaricious
Treasurer might declare that the trust had
made default when it had been ill default
only a very short time.
Mt·. BOYD said he did not know that
there was any very seriolls objection to the
.amendment, but he would ask the honorable
member for Esseudon to allow the matter to
.stand over until the third reading. ] n the
mean time he
r. Boyd) would consult with
his colleagues, and if they could E:lee their
way cleat· to adopt the amendment an opportunity would be afforded to the honorable
member of moving it.
Mr. MURRAY said the Committee had
j nst heard the most effecti ve, intelligent,
and intelligible speech which the honorary
Minister had made since he took charge of this
Bill. While th~ intentions of the honoi'able
member for Essendon were good and his
contentions were sound, it was doubtful
whether his amendment would carry out
what he desired. It was quite possible that
it would be found in conflict with some of
the subsequent clauses. He thought the
Committee should accept the suggestion
which the honorary Minister had made,
which seemed to provide for a sensible
arrangement. This Bill the honorable member for Geelong had said had been brought
forth by the Minister of Water Supply after
years of pain and travail. After much
suffering in lahour there had been produced what after all wa.s a somewhat
imperfect offspring. The Minister in charge
of the Bill was beginning to realize that
it cOlltained imperfections, jnst as there
were spots on the sun and perhaps on the
tail of the comet.
He had heard a good
story about the comet. He did not know
whether it was the Flammarion comet or
not-The CHAIRMAN.-Does it refer to this
. amendment?
Mr. MURRAY. - No, unfortunately. it
did not.
The Committee were just as
much in obscurity about the comet as
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about some parts of this Bill.
The
Minister now appeared to be in a frame of
mind more amenable to the expostulations
of the Committee, and unlike the honorable
mfmbers who represented Geelong and the
surrounding districts through which the
lordly Barwon flowed-when it did flow, because sometimes it seemed a somewhat stagnant stream-they had not to take theil'
politics from the Geelong Water Trust. He
did regret to hear those qnotations from a
scurrilous rag of a paper animad vertiug upon
better men than the writer of such a C011temptible nrticle could possibly be. He congratulated the Minister in charge of the Bill
on his altered attitude, which would do much
to conciliate the Ministerial corner, do much
to disarm criticism, and do much to expedite
the passage of the Bill .
.Mr. MACKIN~ON expressed the opinion
that the clause would carry out the ohject
aimed at more completely than t he amendment. It imposed upon the Treasurer the
duty to forthwith certify:
He was not
given an optioll as under the Melbourne and
Metropolital! Boards of Works Act. The
idea of the honorable member for Essendon
was a good one, assunling that there might
be a 'l'reasurer who would not move in the
matter.
He would suggest that after
the word "shall" in sub-clause (I) the
words" not later than the 31st day of December, 19J8 JI should be inserted. That
would be better, he thought, thall the amendment. It was undesimble that discretion
should be left to the Treasurer in any case.
His impression was that under the Bill no
discretion was IElft to the Treasurer whose
duty it would be to proceed to certify to the
Governor in Council. There might be some
delav about the Governor in Council.
Mr. '\IV A'l'T said he thonght the l:iuggestion of the honorable member for Pmhran
was a good one. It lixed all e~l.l·lier· date,
and would take from the ;\1 inister what
appeared to be not a mandatory but an
optional power.
The clause provided "in
the event of default." The Treasurer might
say that he was t he best judge of what was
default. The object he had ill moving some
such amelldment was to get the Geelong
W'at8r Trust into collar (Jf its financial
obligations, and also to put some obligal ion
on the Treasurer in enforcing defalllt within
a given time. It should be remembered that
it was provided in t he closing part of subclause (2) that default was not an irrevooable thing. I t was provided that the State
Rivers and "Vater SUl?ply Commission sbould
take a.nd keep possession until the default
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bad been made good. Provision was made
that the trust could afterwards p~y oft' its
indebtedness. If the amendment were made,
as suggested by the legal member of the
Ministry, the Treasurer would have to certify
before 31st December, 1908. The delay
in the puhlication of snch certificate in
the Govenlment Gazettp would be small, but
the State Rivers and \Vater Supply Commission would have to take possession when it
was published.
Then the Geelong Water
Trust. might have to pay the amount and get
permission for the transfer. He would ask
leave to withdraw his amendment with a
view of substituting that suggested by the
legal member of the Government.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr Vv' ATT moved-

Waterworks Trust Bill.

stretch of years, and they were to be handed
over to the trust, who might dismiss them
or reduce their wages.
In connexion with
a trust influence was often brought tobear in connexion with appointments, and
some protection sbould be afforded pl'esent
employes.
Mr. BOYD.-Can you say exactly what yon
desire 1
Mr. ELMSLIE said one of the men had
been looking after the Mool'abool reservoir.
Another was a rate collector and meter
reader.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-There is no idea of thepresent employes being dismissed.
Mr. ELMSLIE stated that as far as the Department were concerned that might be so,.
That the words" not la.ter than the 31st day of but he felt absolutely certain that if the
December, 1908," be inserted after the word trust were created, employes who were"sha.ll" in sub· clause (I).
handed over would in a short time be disThe amendment was agreed to, and the missed, and friends of the Commissioners put
in their places. It was like greasing the fat
clausE', as amended, was adopted.
pig to give special privileges to the twoClauses 28 and 29 were agreed to.
officers WbCD bad got pension rights.
On clause 30, which was as follows : Mr. SWINBURNE.-There is a clause in the(1) Subject to the provisions h~reina.fter conta.ined respecting the following officers, namely, Water Act wbich, if re·drafted, might be inHerbert Sydney Frank James Dykes ann Charles serted.
Hugh Tilley (hereinafter called the "transferred
Mr. ELMSLIE said its insertion might beoffioers ") the trust sha.ll appoint such officers, servants., and other persons to assist in carrying out moved at a later stage if the Minister of
the provisions of this Act as the trust thinks Water Supply would say that he favoured
necessa.ry or proper, and may remove any such these men being protected against sudden
officers, servants, or persons; and sllch officers, dismissal.
servants, and persons shall hold office during
Mr. BOYD said the Government would bepleasUl'e only, Hnd shall be paid such salaries,
wages, and allowances 80S the trust thinks reaS011- glad to insert a provision protecting therights of men who had given faithful serviceable.
(2) No officer, servant, or person appointed or to the Department. They would have to be
employed by the tmst shall en~age in any employ- careful, however, to gnard against any fixity of
ment other than in connexion with the duties of his
tenure in the case of a mall not continuing
office without the sanction in writing of the trust,
to give satisfaction.
Mr. ELMSLTE said in this clause proMr. W A'l"l'. - You do not make that a
vision was made for snstaining the rights
condition in connexion with the two officers
and privileges of two "ffieers. What provision was to be made for others employed spe.cified.
Mr. BOYD said in the case of the two
on the works ~ One officer had been on the
officers
the clause was introduced to preserve
works for twenty-three years, llnother for
their
pension
rights. If the section in the
twenty-one years, and two or three for. fifteen
years. Surely their length of service justified Water Act met the case the Government
some provision being made in their cases. wonld adopt it in order that the il1t~rest of
Honorable members knew that patrona,ge employes should be protected.
Mr. GURR said he knew there was no inwas often rampant in connexion with trusts
tention on the part of those who would have
of this kind.
Mr. MURRAY.-Does' not clause 32 meet control of the works to dismiss the present
employe!:).
what yon want ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Do you know who
Mr. ELMSLIE said that, clause dealt with
are to be appointed?
transferred officers.
Mr. GURR.-No, but none of the memMr. SWINBURNE.-These are the only ones
bers of the councils would deprive the mel~
with pension rights.
Mr. ELMSLIE said other men liad served of their positions. It was not likely that
the Department faithfully alld well for a long any of them would be dismissed. At the
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time, if it was possible to make it clear
tha.t during good behaviour their serviees
ahould be retained, he oould see no objection
to that being done.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said the employes
to whom t he honorable member for Albert
Park had directed attention would be placed
in a different positioll from those whose names
were mentiolled in the olause.
Provision
was made for the appointment of officers as
the trust thought necessary. He did not
wish to impose an obligation on the trust to
-€mploy unsuitable persons, but only to
protect the rights of men who had
been in the employ of
t.he Government for a considel'able number of years.
A man who had been fifteen or twenty or
twenty-three years in this service would
have gone through the best part of his life at
,.small wages, and would be reoeiving small
wages now. If the trust determined to put
.on new employes these men would be thrown
.out of employment.
~lr. SWINBURNE.-They are very good
men down there.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that it was
desirable that a condition should be imposed.
()11 the trust so thttt it would
recognilSe its
-obligations with l'es{Ject to these men whom
they would take over from the ~tate, just as
they would recoguise their obligations in
connexion with the payment of mouey for the
properties: If acondition like that was inserted
ill the Bill it would give the men a chanoe
()f being kept in the employment of the trnst.
If these men were now to ask for a transfer
to some other branch of the service it was
possible, under our system of transfer, that
their applications would be acceded to.
They were, however, not applying, but were
going over to the trust, and some permanent
(lbligation should be placed . on the trust so
that these men's rights might be protected.
Mr. WATT said, following out the remarks of the honorable member for Al bert
Park, of conrse it was perfectly clear wby
clauses 30, 31, and 32 bad been inserted in
the Bill. Thev would not have been ill·
serted in the Irill if two officers engaged on
these works had not enjoyed pension rights.
These officers mllst, of course, have speoial
consideration, and have their rights preserved to them, as in the case of the officers
Who were trt~nsferred to the Federal Government at the time of the constitution of the
Federation.
An .HoNORABLI~ MEMBE.R.-And in the
case of the ~Jelboume ,and Metropolitan
l30ard of Works, too.
..
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Clause 32

The "transferred officers" who were immediately before the commencement of this Act
holding office under the State Rivers a.nd Water
~lIpply Commission, except such of them as ma.y in
the meantime have Iken trausfel'red to some other
depa.rtment of the Public Service, sha.l1 on the
appointed da.y, and without further or other
authol'ity than this Act, be transferred to the
employment of and become officel's of the trust;
and in the event of the removal from office of any
such offieer, or the di!'continuance of his office by
the Irust, such officer may be re-a.ppointed to a..ny
office or employment in the Public Service as if he
had not held office under the trust.

The transferred officers mentioned in that
clause were Messrs. Dykes and Tilley. The
same could be said of every other mall
engaged 011 the works, and wflo was to be
trant\ferred to the trust, and it should be
said.
}Ir. SWINBURNE.-"Ve are going to draft
a clause for that.
.
Mr WATT said he was glad to hear that •
The leader of the Opposition said that t in
addition to that, speoial provision would have
to be made for those who were not entitled to
retiring allowances. 'rhese men only helcf
office during pleasure, and, if they did improper acts in t,he opinion of the trust, th~y
could be dispensed with, The prilYla.ry
guarantee of employment should, how~ver,
be gi ven to them as to the two officers who
had pension rights.
.Mr .• f. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
the way in which he looked at the matter
was that these were the only men who under~
stood the work, and they should be protected
in this manner in the interests of the State.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
olause 31.
DisclH)sion took place on clause 32, which
was as follows : 1. The "transferred officers" who wel'e immedia.tely before the commencement of this Act
holding office under the State Hivers and Watl:lr
Supply Commission, except. such of t hem as may in
the meantime have been tl'ansft'rred to some olher
department of the Public ::5el'vice, shall on the
a.ppointed day and without further or otheJ.'
authority than this Act be transiel'l'ed to the
employment of and become officers of the trust;
and in the event of the removal from office of a.ny
such officer, or the discontinuance of his office by the
trust, such officer ma.y be re-appointed 1.0 &ny office
or employment in the Public Service as if he had
not held office undel' the trust.
2. Each of the transferred officers shall preserve
all his existing and accruing rights, an«1 shall be
entitled to retil'e from office at the time and on the
pension or retiring allowauce which would be permitted by the Public Service Acts III force on the
appointed day if his service undel' the trust were
& continuation of his service in the Public Service
of Victoria. Such pension or retiring allowance
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shall be pa.id to him by the Treasurer of Victoria.;
but the trust shall pay to the Treasurer of
Victoria a part of such pension or retiring allowance to be calcula.ted on the proportion which his
term of service and salary under the trust bears
to his term of service aud salary in the Public
Service of Victoria.

Mr. BOYD said he proposed to add another
sub-clause to this clause, to provide that any
such transferred officer Ehould remain eligible for re-transfer or appointmenL to any
position for which he was qualified in any
Department. gf the Public Service, as if he
had continued to hold the position in the Department of Mines and 'Water Supply which
he had held before his transfer. If these
works remained the property of the State,
a.nd were controlled by the :State, the men
who were now employed on the works would
have the right of transfer to other branches
of the Public Service. When the works were
being handed over from the State to the
people at. Geelong, it would not be 'fair to
these men that they should lose all their right
of transfer throughout the Public Service.
Mr. OU'l."l'RIM.-If you forced them over,
then I think you are entitled to put that
in.
Mr. BOY D said he thought the rights (,If
these officers to transfer and promotion should
not be taken away.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-!n your proposed
amendment you refer to the transferred
officers, and the only persons defined as
transferred officers are Dykes and 'filley.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-They are the only two
permanent officers.
Mr. TUNNECI;IFFE.-1'he Committee are
endeavouring to secure the rights of other
officers.
Mr. BOYD said the Government proposed
to insert a clause for that purpose.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-And define them as
transferred officers.
Mr. BOYD said that was done because
the permanent officers were those who had
the riihts of transfer.
Mr. SWINBURNE-There are only t ..vo permanent officers.
Mr. W AT'I.'.-lt is a bad criticism of the
Water Snpply Department if they have been
running that with only two permanent men.
Mr. BOYD said the practice of the House
when transferring Gfficers from the State to
a Board. had al ways been to preserve their
riO'hts of transfer to other Departments.
°Mr. W ATT.-Opening that door, but not
opening it back again.
Mr. BO YD said the object was to preserve
to the 1uen the privilege of coming back to
the State service.
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Mr. W ATT.-It was refused in the Railway
Acts.
Mr. BOY 0 said as far as his knowledgewent the House, when dealing with any
matter of this kind, had always been very
careful to safeguard the rights of officers.
Mr. W A'l.'T. - C'ertain rights. You cannot
give a case where they have the right to
come back again.
Mi". BOYD said the Minister of Water
Supply suggested that this matter might be
further considered along with the clause the
Govemment proposed to incorporate. as suggested by the honorable member for Albert.
Park. He would accept that suggestion, and
not proceed with his present proposal.
Mr. GURR observed that there were only
two permanent officers engaged in connexio[}.
with this water supply-Messrs. Dykes and
Tilley. They would not be required when
the trust was formed. Mr. Dykes was a kind
of secretary and accol1lltant. and Mr. Tilley
was the rate collector. The trust would have.
no objection to Mr. Tilley, as they would need
a rate collector; but instead of a secretary and accountant, the trust would havean engineer and secretary combined. To
·keep on Mr. Dykes would entail an expenditure of nearly £300 on the trust. This clause
provided that these officers could be transferred to some other Department.
Mr. W' AT'J'.--Have you all the officers fixed
up now ~
Mr. GURR said, until the trust was
formed, the officers would not be fixed up.
An engineer, however, would be necessary~
and instead of retaining Mr. Dykes, the trust
would require an engineer. At the same
time, this clause preserved the rights of these
officers to be transferred to any other Department, and he thought the clause which
would be int.roduced by the Minister would
meet the diffieulty with regard to the officers
who had not pension rights.
Mr. W AT1' said he thought the Minister
was under a misapprehension when he said
there were only two permanent officers in
charge of this section of the Water Supply
Department.
There must be more. He
would ask the Minister, when introducing
the clause he had promised, to protect the
men who had no pension rights in respect
of the rights they did enjoy.
Mr. BOYD.-Certainly.
Mr. WATT said, as to the two officers to
whom the door was being opened for them to
come back to the State service, there was no
such guarantee given in. regard to the
officers in the Departments that were trans- .
ferred to the Federal authority. There was
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no special provision for their coming back He said he hardly thought there was very
again, eX'cepL in one case. If the men agreed much need to adva.nce reasons why th:s
to take service under t he new trust, so long should be a.lopted. 'When the Honse was
as they were necessary to the trust, they dealing with the Geelong Harbor Trust
should be content to stop with them, with Bill it saw the wisdom of insisting upon a
all their rights and accruing rights as before liberal rate of wage being paid on contracts
their transfer; but as to being transferred in connexion with that body, although the
back to the State service, that was another other House saw fit to st.rike that provision
question.
out. . However, the House got an aSSUl'allCe
Mr. GRAY observed that there was olle from the Minister of Water Supply, whetl
question which struck him in connexion with the 'Vater Act was going through, that in
thes.e pension rights. If an officer remained ill administerill.g that measure he would see that
the service of thA Government, of course the the men engaged in the works got a
Government had the power to· increase his minimum rate of wage, and he believed
salary from time to time, and at the end of that that had l)een carri@d out under
his servicp., or wben he retir.ed, he would the honorable gentleman's administration.
be entitled to a pension or a lump sum as One portion of the Miuister of 'Vater
The compensation, he be- Supply's Depart ment-the Geelong Wateroompensation.
lieved, was at the rate of one month's works-was going over to a trust, and
salary for each year's service.
If the there was no guarantee that the trust
officer remained in the Government service, would insist that the contractors should
the Government would have the control pay a fair minimum rate of wages. He
over any increments he might receive, but it therefore thought it necessary that the subwould be different in this case.
The tru~t clause should be inserted.
might give any salaries they liked, and thcll,
Mr. SWINBURNE.-- We will accept your
when the retiring age arrived, toe Crown proposal.
would have to pay the pension or retiring
Mr. W AT1.' said he did not desire to
oppose the amendment, which he thol1ght
allowance upon the basis of that salary.
Mr. BOYD.-I think you can trllst the was a right provision, but he would like to
ask the Minister of WaLeI' :--upply why the
trust in that respect.
Mr. GHA Y said the trust might increase powers embodied ill the draft Bill for the
the salary just before the officer's time was up. supervision of the Minister of Water Supply
Mr. BOYD.- When t~ey have to pay the over the trust had now been omitted from
money out of their own pockets, I think the the measure 1 In the Agricultural Colleges
Council Act and in the Geelong Harbor Trust
contingency is very unlikely.
Mr. GURR.-The trust have to pay the Act, certain powers were retained by the
Government.
pension.
Mr. SWJNBuRNE.-Those bodies administer
The clause was agreed to, as was also
Crown lands.
clause 33.
Mr. W ArrT said proba.bly the Geelong
Discussion took place on clause 34, which
Water Trust would also be given that power
was as follows :before the Dill was passed. 111 the draft Bill,
Sa.v~ as hereinafter provided every such conwhich was discussed by the Geelong countract(a) shall be in writing, and shall specify the cils, certain powers were exercisable by the
work 10 be done a.nd the materials to be Minister. The clause he referred to was as
furnished a.nd the price to be paid for
.
the same, and the time or times within follows:which the work is to be completed or
materials furnished, and the penal ties
to be suffered in case of non-performance
thereof; and
(b) may, if the trust thinks fit, also specify
the person to whose satisfaction the
same are to be completed or furnished,
and the mode of determining any dispute which may arise concerning or in
consequence of such contract.

Mr. LEMMON movedTha.t the following paragra.ph be added to the
clause:.:... (c) Shall contain a condition that a minimum rate of wage for a maximum number of hours
sha.ll be paid by the contractor to his employes
engaged in the carrying out. of such contract.

(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the
'Vater Act 1905, or in this Act, all the powers,
rights. privileges, and functions vested in the trust
shall, whenever he deems fit, be exercisable by the
Minister, and when so exercised shall, if so ol'dered
by the Minis~er, supersede a.ny act; direction,
notice, or order of the trnst, and every officer lind
servant of the trust flhall, at all times, obey any
order or direction of the Minister; and such
officers and servants for the purpose of carrying
out such orders and directions shall have all the
powers of the trnst, whether- conferred on the
trust by Act, regulation, or otherwise.
(2) All orders, directions. authorities, consents,
or receipts made or given, or purporting to be
made or given, by such officer or serva.nt in any
way relating to the purpose in respect of which
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he W/l.S authorized by the Minister to act shall, by
all court!'!, officers, and persons whatsoever be
deemed and taken to have the same force and
effect as if such orders, directions, authorities,
consents, or receipts (as the case may be) had been
made or given by the trust.

In the original Bill the ~finister wanted to
}'etain those powers. A PlJarently, the Gee·
long "Vater rrrust, in embryo, objeoted.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-We voluntarily gave
th~\t up ..
Mr. \y A'l'T said the honorable gentleman
gave many things away outside. the House
and very little inside.
Mr. BOYD.-The Geelong Harbor Trust
oan bl'l appoinred by the Government and
I:emoved by the Goverllment. That is the
differenoe.
Mr. WATT said that wj:\s the vC'l'y reason
the position should be reversed. He thought
the honorable gentleman ought to accept the
adviGe of his c(Jl1eaple8 and l{eep quiet.
:Mr. BOYD.-You want to give the criminal
power to chop the head off'the hangman.
Mr. W A'L'T saili he would like an inter·
pretation of that remark. It was Iike the statement !solemnly prolJonnded by one schoolboy
to another. ,e Which would you rather do or
go fishing."
Mr. BOYD.--I wish you would go fishing.
MI'. vv ArT said the Minister of "Vater
Supply should retain the powers given him
ill the draft Bill. r['he proposal of the honorable member for Williamstown was to give
the Miuister certain powers over the new
trust with reference to an item of policy.
] t was necessary for the honorable member
to move that the trust should use goods
manufactured ill the Commonwealth. There
were other mat-tel'S of policy which outRide
bodies might deeide in a way diametrically
opposeJ to the will of the people as expressed
by Parliament.
The Minister should be
respon~ible to Parliament, and the trust to
the Minister.
Mr. BOYD.-Those arguments do not apply
to the q llestion before the Chair.
Mr. WATT said he was sorry the honorable member could not see the direct association of ideas.
Sir ALEXANDUR PEAoocK.-The honorable
member aild you used to see similarly.
Mr. vVA'I"r said the honorable memberfor
Williamstown proposed to place certain obligatiolls on the cuntractor.·
Mr. SWI~BURN~.-Are you not going to
move a new clanse later on?
Mr. VV' ATT said he was now only laying
ont the line of argument he would take later
on.
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The CHAIRMAN.-I would like to know
if this is in order.
Mr. WATT said the attention of the
Chairman had been arrested by the Minister
of Public vVorks who was conversing with
him. If the Miuister of Water Supply were
to exercise the powers embodied in the draft
Bill the amendment proposed by the honorable member for Williamstown would not be
necessary.
The proposal now acoepted by
the Government was not sllfficiently wide,
and there must be some suoh olause as the
Ministerof ,,\,Y aterSupply originally suggested.
The amemlment was agreed to.
Mr. LEMMON movedThat the following paragraph be added to the
: - "Shall spe.cify that in ohtaining goods,
machmery, or material for the service of the trust
suhstantial and effective preference shall he given
by the trust to such goods, machinery, or material
manufactured or produced in the Commonwealth_"
claus~

He said some little time ago there was a long
discussion in the House regarding the use of
Australian goods.
Mr. BOYD.-'Ve will accept this amendment.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
Clauses :35 to 38 inclusive were agreed to.
Discussion took plaoe 011 clause 09, providing, intfw alia, that except in cases of
emergency before any contract for the amount
of £100 or upwards is entered into by the
trust, "three davs' notice at least" should
be given in a' n~wspaper circulating in the
dilStrict inviting tenders.
Mr, URA Y said he did not think throe
days' notice was sufficient. Some people who
might be interested in affairs of this kind
might n~)t see the notice in the newspaper
within three days. He intended to move the
omission of the words" three days' notice."
Mr. BOYD_-'Ve will make it seven days.
Mr. GHAY movedThat the words "three days" be omitted, and
the words "seven days" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

The aml'lldment was agreed to, and the
clausf', as amended, was passed.
DilScl1s~ion took place on clause 40, which
was as follows : '
(1) For the purpose 'of defraying the expenses of
ca;rryipg this Act into execution the trust may
WIth the conseut of the Governor in Council
borrow ami take up at interest any snm or sums of
money which shall not at anyone ti.me exceed in,
the whole the snm of £300,000 on the credit of
the ra' es aud charges which the trust is authvrized
to make and levy
(2 In the event of all or any part of such
moneys heing repl-l.id the tmst may re·bol'row the
same, and so toties quotie.s, but so nevertheles3 tha.t
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there shall not be owing on the security aforeSftid
under the authority of this Act any more than the
sa.id sum of £300,000 in the whole or a.t a.llY one
time.

Mr. 'V AT'!' said he would like to ask the
T~oasurer if it was not possible to alter the
financial portions of the Hill fundamentally,
and let the Government take the debentures
of the trust. The Treasurer as a business
man would probably say that he wanted the
money but he was quite sure tbat the honorable 'gentleman had not made hi: calculations so closely as to necessItate the
£265.,{)00 being raised outside and paid to
the Government. There were already two
bonds with Gee]ong names on tbem 011 the
marl~et for the Geelong mnnicipalities and
the Geelong Harbor Trust. 'rbe Rill proposed a third bond of £300,000, the sewerage
scheme would make a fourth, and the extension of the water scheme, which was inevitable in the next few years, would make the
£fth. Probably, ill a few years, there would
be flyillg round Victoria five Geelong bonds
theoretically with the credit of the State
behind them.
Mr. BEN'l'.-\Ve have mnnicipal bonds all
ove)' the State now.
Mr. W AT'r said there was no distriet in
the State with five sets of bOllds out.
Mr. MACKINNON. - The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Boud of Works has about a
dozen.
Mr. WATT said he was not speakiug now
of the number of issues. He did not cal'e
how many issues one body m.ade. 'l'hel'e
would be five distinct Geelong bouds nearly
all for different bodies. There would be four
distinct bodies managing the five sets.
If the Minister of Water Supply thought
that the sewerage scheme wonlel eventu.aJly
come under the coutrol of the water trust,
tha.t was the very argumellt be (Mr. Watt)
had all a.long used against the Bill.
Mr. SWIN.BURNI·~.-I do not say that.
Mr. WATT said that was the lllsinuation.
He liked to draw inferences, because if he
could not draw inferences from tbe honorable
gentleman's remarks they had nothing to do
with the Bill.
Mr. BOYJ).-Like your remarks.
Mr. WATT said he thought the honorable
gentleman had already been advised by his
oolleagues not to say anything on the Bill.
Mr. BOYD.-I have done so up to now.
Mr. WA'rT said that aecounted for the
slow progress that was being made. The
honorable member for Barwon had quoted
from the world-shaking organ, the Geelong
. Advertise,', before whom the t.yran t ~ of Enrope
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trem bled.
The Gulon.q Advertiser said it
wa-s impertinent for a man representing a
suburban constitu~ncy to criticise Geelong.
If an improper scheme waR before the
Cbamber it was the duty of every honcrable
member to draw attention to it. Would the
Treasnrer, who had not. participated ill the de·
bates of the House this session, after his long
journey and his magnificent trip. to t;?ay
Paris, tell the House whether h1t) mmd
was settled as to finance'
Mr. BI£N'l'.-Here is the Surplus Revenue
Bill.

Mr. WATT said if the honorable gentle·
man's mind was already settled as to finnnce
his ideas would be cl1:lrified on this matter,
and he would see that no centre, even if it
'vas the pivot of· the State, as Geelong
boasted to be, should have 1i ve bonds on
the market. He did Got desire to detain
the House if the Treasurer was goillg to
speak.
Mr. BENT said he was quite snre that his
colleagues in charge of the Bi 1I were suffici€:ntiy
indoctrinated as to its merits aud were fuUy
oompetent to carry it thwugh. His only
complaint \\'as that he was not getting
enough money. There was 110 harm iu
giving Geelong a little help. '1'he remarks
of tbe honorable member for Essendon in
regard to finance sho\'\'ed that his assistance
would be valuable on a Bill to be brought in
later on.
Mr. WAIT said he 'would like to know if
the rrreasurer would object to tbe sum of
.£300,000 mentioned in clause 40 being made
£350,000.
Mr. BE~r.-I believe the Bill is thol"Oughly
complete.
Mr. 'WATT said the Premier had not had
his glasses on this BiB for twelve months.
When tbe honorable gentleman proposed to
bring ~t down last session he gave notice of
it after the Appropriation Bill had been
passed. That wa,s an unheard-of thing. No
person could accuse the 'freasurer of understanding the Bill at that stage of the se.ssion.
Since then the honorable gentleman had passed
through a general election, had been to
England conducting negotiations with the
financial magnates of the metropolis of the
world, had done something in connexion
with the mail contract and tbe butt-er
contract, and could not possjbly be expected
to know the provi1'lions of this Bill. The
Minister in charge of the Bill gn,vc members
a sertes of ela,borate calculations that could
only be understood by members in the Government corner. 1'he substance of these, calculations boiled down to this, that we wete
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selling these works to the tru<;t for £265,000,
because that was the capitalization of the
revpnue based on the 'present rate of I s. '3d.
The Minister and the honorable member for
Geelollg had admitted that the trust revennes were going to expand. The Minister
indicated by all the meltllS in his power that
progress was ahead of the Geelong Trust,
and that its revenues were gOlllg to be so
elastic that it had a prosperous fntu're before it. J f that was so, then we ,;yore parting with this property 011 its present low
value when the boom was ill sight. He
would ask the 'rreasurer, who knew the signs
of an approachillg boom better t.han any man
in Australia, whether his big scheme, carried
in the teet h of parliamentary opposi tion, for
the creating of the Geelong Harbor Trust,
did not mean that Geelong mnst expand and
that the watet' supply works must expand 1
The capital vah,le was not the real value at
all. If the Treasllrer was sellillg a business,
and saw signs of prosperity before it., would
he sell it at cost price 1 No; he would take
into account the good· will of the business, and,
if the prospects looked well, his' calculations
would go up. The Treasnrer ought to add
£50,000 to the £300,000.
MI'. BOYD.-Yon objected before to
£300,000 being too mnch.
Mr. W A1'T said he did not say a word
about its being too mnch. He did not know
whether the works were worth £265,000 or
not. He prop,)sed to bring on the elective
principle after the third reading, because,
through
some
misnnderstanding, some
honorable members were not preseut when
the question was considered before. He
believed there was a majority in favour of it.
The Mini:,ter in charge of the Bill had not
brought dowll the file of papers that members
wanted.
!\fl'. Boy D.-You are the only member
who has asked for anything.
Mr. WATT said four members had spoken
in favour of the Bill, but tney were inte~'ested
parties.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he thought the
honorable mell! bel' for Essendon was joking
over the £50,000. Members could not be
certain whether the Govel'llment was getting
a low price or a high price for the work~, but
oonsidering the various trusts throughout the
country £265,000 appeared to be a fair
amonnt, and he would be very sorry as a
member of the trust to give that much for
them. ""Vas the Treasurer desirous of making
matters as easy as he could for the people of
Geelong ~ J f the honorable gentleman wanted
to save them a large amonnt of money, why
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did he not undertake to finance the tl'Ust?
The Treasurer was not asked to provide a
penny in connexion with the matter. The
trust would pay a certain alllOllnt of interest,
and the Trrasurer had more money than he
knew what to do with.
Mr. Ih:sT. - \Vhat !
Mr. OUTTRIM said he understood the
rrreasurer had about £80u,OOO.
Mr. BENT.-I am taking the top off one
and puttillg it Oll the bottom of another.
Mr. OUTTHIl\1 said he never saw It.
Treasurer with such a happy expression on
his face who was in want of funds.
He had
come to the conclusion that the Treasurer
was in a happy mood; he was very firm in
the stirrups and had a fine large alllOlll1t of
m'oney.
He knew the honorable gentleman
had a friendly feeling towards Geelollg, and
why therefore did he not finance the trust?
Every other trust had been financeu by the
Government. In 99 out of 100 cases the
Government had borrowed the money, but it
was not necessary to do so in this case. The
Government could take the debtmtures of the
Geelong Trust, and make arrangements for
the payment of illterest and the sinking
fund annually. He did not want to see a lut
of these trnsts going on the market to borrow,
and the Government should be the only
borrower for public purposes of this sort. He
boped the Treasurer would give the matter
a little con~ideration, a.nd do a really good
and generous act by financing these peofJle.
The honorable gentleman could make the
bargain as stiff and tigh t as he Ii "ed. and
could be certain that the interest and siukillg
fund would be paid. If they were not, the
Government could resume possession, alld
,"vould then be in the same position as they
were now. He (Mr. Onttrirn) had nothing
to do with Geelong, but from his eXfJerience of
trnsts he was certain that Geelon~ would be
able to do better and would feel more
secure in dealing with
the
(;overnment
than
with private individnals.
He put in a word for the Geelong people, and
he felt certaill that the Premier, if he was in
a different position-if he was over on the
Opposition side of the Honse,.and anot.her
Treasurer was in office-would say ahout the
sarno as he (Mr. Outtrirn) had said. I-Ie
hoped that, between the present Htage of the
Bill and the third reading the Premier would
give the matter consideration, alld l::lce whet her
he could not carry out the suggestion which
had been, made
Mr. F ARI~ER stated that, personally, he
would like the Government to have advanced
the money, but the people of Geelong gene-
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rally were satic;;fied with the BiLl as it stood.
Although the Goverumellt had. made a very
hard bargain, the G eelong people would
cather accept it than lose the Bill.
Mr. Bll:NT.-l will not admit that the
Government made a hard bargain. I say the
.amount is very luw.
Mr. FARRER said he had risen principally to refer to the remarks of the honorable
memher for Essendon. The honorable member spoke of him (Mr. Farrer) as an agent for
the Geelong Adt:el'tiser. But if the honorable member's statements generally were
not more correct than this statement the
honorable member could not be accepted as
.a very reliable authority. If. the honorable
member meant that he (Mr. Farrer) was an
agent for the Gl'elong Advertise?' any more
than he was for the Geelong Times the honorable member's statement was ext.remely unfair as well as untrue.
Mr. ViATT said he did not mean to imply
that the hon()rable member for Barwon was
bound up in any way. He (Mr. Watt) only
made a jocular remark which the honorable
member seemed to have misunderstood.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that the
SJuggestion which had been made by the
honorable member for Mary borough was one
which he thought the Government and the
Committee should look seriously into. If the
Government asked the Geelong Waterworks
Trust to pay cash in connexion with this
transaction they would be driven into the
market at a very considerable eost.
It
seemed to him (Mr. Prendergast) t.hat if the
Government were to charge the trnst a
stipulated rate of 4 per cent. interest, say, for
the next twe!ve or eighteen months, merely
.askillg the tr"dst to pay this interest during
that time, theu the opportunity could be
taken of flouting this money when it could be
~ot cheaper probably than it could now be
obtained.
Although the money market
might be appreciated at present, the tendency was to decrease to some extent, and
perhaps in twelve or eighteen months the
money might be got as low as mYnicipal
councils borrowed it for some years ago. It
certaiuly looked like sound finance for the
Government to adopt the suggestion of the
honorable member fo1' Maryborough. If the
Government drove the trllst into the market
now it would probably have to pay 4 per
cent. for about £97 or £98, and it would also
have to pay the cost of flotation, which wa~
anything from £4,000 to £10,000.
Mr. BOYD. - If the Government borrow
money it will be landed in the cost of flotation.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Government need not borrow now. It could be content with the 4 per cent. interest, anLl the
borrowing need not take place until the
market became easier. It might be said that
the trust would make default in the payment of the interest, but that was provided
for in the Bill. It was laid down in the Bill
that if ~t receiver was to come i,n, the only receiver that could come in was the Government. Therefore, if the trust made default
to an outside money lender the Government
wonld hav.e to take the works back again.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Not if t.he Government
has bf)en paid for the works .
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was provided that if a defaul t took place no other
receiver could enter. 'fhe Government must
enter and take the responsibility.
Mr. WAT'l'.-If they fail to their debentureholders, the debenture-holders can put. in a
receiver.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in the
event of default the Government would have
to step in.
Mr W A1'T.-That is only before the Government is paid. There are two defaults
provided for in the Bill-one to the Government and one to the debenture-holders.
Mr. SWINBURNE (to Mr. Prendergast).Look at clause 45.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that whatever
might be provided for in the Bill, the Government would never allow private debenture-holders to step in jn connexion with this
or any other waterworks in the State. Public opinion would be against allowing any
private individuals to step in and own the
waterworks in case of default. Therefore,
in the event of default, under any circumstances, the Government would have to take
pos~ession.
On the other hand, by forcing
these people into the market at once the
Government would be forcing them to pay a
high interest, and also to bear the cost of
flotation.
Whereas, if the Government
carried out the suggestion of the honorable
member for Maryborollgh, the matter could
be held over, and the loan could be floated
at any time that was suitable.
Mr. BOYD.- They have nearly twelve
months to do it. in.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that twelve
. months might not be long enough to bring
. aboll t any alteration in the market. If the
trust had to float a loan to-day, it would
probably cost them 4 per cent. to bol'l'oW
£9701' £98.
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Mr. SWINBURNE.-The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks got £102 lOs.
for a i per cent. loan.
Mr. PRE~DEH.GAST said it certainly
seemed to him to be a reasonable propositioll
to{) consider the question of making these
people only pay interest to the Government,
the loan being floated hereafter when money
might be lower.
Corporations could not
borrow at the same rate as the Government,
and this trust could not obtain money at
par at 4 per cent.
Mr. SWINBl:RNE.·-Far~ers are getting
mouey at 4 per cent.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said that was
because the people who were lending
farmers money were entering into competition with the Credit Foncier, and. they
mllst go below the Credit Foncier terms to
enable them to do business with the farmers.
That element did not enter into this case. He
was told that the Government could borrow
money at. par at 3~ per cent. Taking all
the circumstances into account, he thought
the su{!gestion \vhich had been made was
one which ought to be cOllsidered by the
QQvernrnent, and they should be prepared to
make a statement to the House on the subject before the Bill was passed.
Mr. BOl"D.-,Ve can safely say that the
Government will consider the proposition
that has been brollght forward.
Mr. PH.E:KDERGAST said the promise of
the honorable gentleman in charge of the
Bill did not go far.
The proplDsition of the
honorable member for Maryborough was a
reasonable one \Y hich could be considered
apart altogether from the question whether
the Geelong Water Trust was likely to meet
its obligations or not.
The Government
could compel them to pay, as there was always
the right of extra taxation. The Government
could borrow money cheaper than the trust
could do, and in fact the Government could
make money out of the transaction by lending to the trust, while at the same time the
carrying out of the suggestion would save the
trust from paying 4 per cent. for £97 or
.£98, and also save them from £5,000 to
£10,000 in flotation expenses. It seemed to
him that it was the duty of the Government
to consider whether they could not finance
the trust in the way that had been suggested.
.
Mr. SWINBURNE stated that the
Goverument had given very grave considera·
tion to the matter.
They looked at it in
quite a different light from the light in which
the matter had beeu put forward by the
honorable member for Essendou, the honor-
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able member fOI' Maryborough, and the
leader of the Opposition.
At the present.
time it was well known that the whole of the
municipalities in VicLoria borrowed money
with perfect ease.
Only within the la.~t few
weeks the Melbourne and :Metropolitan.
Board of "Vorks had borrowed about a.
quarter of a million of money at 4 per
cent. lind got £102 lOs.
The Government felt that a very grave difficulty
might occur, perhaps ill the near future,
if the whole of the borrowing· power
was concentrated in the Government, and
if the QQvernment had to borrow large Sl1ms.
of money in order to lend them out to various
water trusts or municipalities. In Qneensland
the Government had reached a rather dangerous point in that respect. It might be very
difficult for the Gov~rnment to go into the
money market a.t a particular moment when.
the trust wanted the money. The Balla.rat
Water Commission had been pressing theGoyernment for the last two year&, and
3;] most demanding that the Govel'l1ment.
should give them £55,000 for an extra reservoir. The Governmeut decliued to do so,.
because they did not wish to go on themarket, and the Ballarat Commission had ro
do without the reservoir; whereas, if that
oommission had been in the pOFlition in which
the Government proposed to place the Gee101lg Trust ,it could have got the £55,000 for
the asking within a couple of days at thesame price as that which the Government
,,'ould have asked. The same difficulty was
met with in oonnexion with proposals that
the Commonwealth should do the borro~ing
for the whole of the States, involving the
borrowing, perhaps, of £lq,OOO,oOO or
£20,000,000 per allunm, including reborrowings.
One could imagine the difficulties.
that might be met with if that proposal were
adopted.
The desire of the QQvernment
was to put the Geelong Trnst in an independent position, so that at any time
they might get small additional amount'3 of
money at the same rate as they would
pay to the Government, and with perfect.
ease. There was no doubt that the trust
could go on the money market and obtain
the money at the same rate as the Government could do, and be altogether independent, so that if they wanted to carry out.
further works later on they could do so.
Honorable mem bel'S knew that any public
oorporation at the rresen t time could borr'j\v
at a price not exceeding ~ per cent, abol':ewhat the Govel'l1ment would have to pay,
and if the money was obtained from theGovernment that ~ per cent. would have to
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be paid for expenses. There was great diffi(}ulty in concentrating nfl.tional finance, and
making one authority borrow for the whole
-of the State or for the whole of the Commonwealth. There Wfl.S a. danger in that
respect, which he brought before honorable
members with all seriousness, because he
bad seen it approaching. If any of the
trusts made huge demands on the Government at any time the Government might not
be able to fulfil those demands, whereas the
trusts themselves wOllld have no difficulty
whatever in getting the money in small sl1ms
if they acted ind~pendently of the Government.
That was one I'eason why the
Government pressed the Committee to ;'ccept
this clanse. The Geelong people had agreed
to it, and Ministers thought it was in the
interesl s of· Geelong that the clause should
be insisted upon.
Mr. WATT said he was sorry that the
Treasurer was absent when the Minister of
Water Supply was explaining how easy it. was
to get ·money, even on the part of local
bodies, in Victoria. The fact was that, for
llational borrowing, money had become much
harder, both here and in London-certainly
in London, and the effect of paying our loans
by local borrowing must inevitably harden
the money market here The Minister implied that 4 per cent., not underwritten,
would bring the water trust £ 102. \IV ell,
the Geelong Harbor Trust had its experience
-only J~st year, just about ten mouths ago,
and. what did they get 1 They got £102 4s.
and a few pence. They gave 4 per cent.,
.and it cost them ] t per cent. for ulld~r
writing and! per cent. on brokers' tenders.
If that were so, and the money mark et had
hardened since then, the Gee]ong \Vater
Trnst was not going to make as good terms
in its borrowing as could be made by the
Government. Whether the proposition of the
honorable member for Maryborough was n.
good one or not, it was clear that whatever
the trust could do in getting money from
-debenture-holders, the Government could
<10 much better for them.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-As I have said, there
are great difficulties ahead in that respect.
Mr. WATT said the Minister had referred
to Queensland, and t he difficulty which the
-Government there found in borrowin~ for
State purposes. The State of Victoria, how-ever, even at its wor~t. time, had never had
.any diffioulty in raising money for State
purpOBes that was not felt in a much greater
<1egree by individ llal bodies. He knew that
the present Minister of Water Supply had
. refused to give extra borrl)\~ing po wers to
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certain bodies by means of the State because
he wanted to push those bodies into separate
existence. The Minister was a Minister of
Irrigation rather than a Mi-nister of Water
Supply, because he was not cOllsidering these
bodi(s as he should do.
'rhe proposition of
the honorable member for Ma"yhorough
appeared to be a feasible one, if there Wf\.S a
willing Minister to carry it. out, but as it was
apparent that the Minister would oppose. it
to the end he (Mr. Watt) would suggest to
the honorable member for Maryborongh
that it was not wise to prosecute the matter
any furthp.r.
Mr. PRENDERGAST expressed the opinion
that the proposal of the honorable member
for Maryborough was a reasonable one. While
the Government were reducing the amount
of money owing on these waterworks to
£~65,000 they were writing off £177,000
from the value of those works.
Mr, WA'l'T.-Plus £300,000 of acorued
interest.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said this was no
doubt a good thing for Geelong, In his
opinion the Government should insist upon
interest being paid on the full amount of the
cost. The proFosa1 to write down the cost
hy £177,0011 seemed to demand inquiry.
It was one of those prodigal things which the
Government did occasionally without reason.
The whole of the people of the State were to
he saddled with a porlion of the debt, whilst
the peolJle who created the debt were to be
char~ed only with the remainder.
Mr. LE MMON said he had always been of
the opinion that the Commonwealth could
raise mOlley cheaper than the ~t.ate, for the
same reason, in a lesser degree, that the State
could obtain money cheaper than any local
bodies.
Mr. BAYLEs.-The Commonwealth Parliament CHn raise their salaries better, too.
Mr LEMMON said he could not accept
the arguments of the Minister of 'Vater
Supply as to borrowiIl~s by the Commonwealth, because it could not be dellied that
the Commoll\\eal·h had enormous powers of
taxation. It had control of the Customs,
and alRo the power of direct taxation, and it
was certaillly in a position to obtain money
chea.per than t he State could pos~ibly do,
in the same way as the ~tate coul,l obtain
money cheaper than any individual water
trnst. Even assuming that the Miuister was
right, and that the trust. would be able to
obtain the money a~ cheaply as the State
could do, there could be no doubt as to the
desirability of the SI ate ha.ving the power of
controlling the money market to the extent of
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preventing these trusts going on the market at
inopportune periods. He was one of a deputation which waited on the Premier in connexion
with the Metropolitan Board of Works when
the honorable gentleman was urged to bring
in a Bill at an early date gi ving the Board
additional powers of raising money. The
Premier stated on that occasion that he was
going to refuse, in the future, to allow theRe
bodies to go on the money market at inopportune times. He said, "1 am not going
to have any more of these pups knocking
about the market. I will prevent it in the
future." The honorable gentleman declared
that to the Board, and the Board admitted
the necessity of the Government controlling
its financial proposals to that extent, and
immediately came down and a0cepted the
proposition of the Government, and the
Government inserted in the Act the following provision : The Board shallllot borrow the whole or any
part of the said sum of £750,000 without the consent of the Governor in Council.

How was it, then, that the Government did
not adopt even that safe provision in connexion with this Bill i' .
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It has done so. Read
the cla.use.
Mr. LEMMON said he had not observed
that such a provision was .inserted. He was
pleased to find that the Government had
acted consistently in that regard, and he
would be still more pleased if they would
accept the proposition of the honorable memo
bel' for Maryborough.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 41.
On clause 42. providing for the appointment of a receiver.
Mr. ""Y ATT said he would ask the M inister in charge of the Bill to explain the
meaning of this clause.
Mr. BOYD.-I will explain it aftel' the
third reading.
Mr. WATT said there were some occasions when the honorable gentleman did
not know when to be silent alld others when
he did not know when to talk. This was an
occasion when his ripe store of legal eloquence
should be poured ont on the Committee, in
order to enlighten honorable members as to
the exact meaning of the conditions under
which the Supreme Court might appoint a
receiver. Did the clause mean that a mortgage would be given to the debenture·
holders ~
.Mr. BOYD.-Can you not read the clause?
Mr. ""VATT said that if he wanted the
clause read he might exercise the power of
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getting the Clerk to read it, but he did not.
wish to do that. Sub-clause (1) of clause
42 provided thatIn default of paym~nt of any principal money
or interest secured by an assignment of the whole
or any portion of the rates and charges the
Supreme Court may on petition of the person who
has leut or advanced such principal money or of his
trustees from time to time appoint and remove
some perSOll or persoll3 to be a receiver of the
whole or portion of the rates anu charges so
assigned.

The provision to which he took objection in
relation to this clause was the unlimited
power of rating conferred rn clause 50. Did
the honorable memberfor Geelong appreciate
that in the event of this default, and the
consequent inability of the trust to meet its
liabilities to its debenture-holders, a receiver
could be appointed by the Court with tinlimited powers of rating 7 These powers
were denied in the case of other local government bodies unuer our very wise Local
Goverument Act. They were here being
conferred on an irresponsible person who
might ravish that trust.
.
Mr. GORR.-It will meet its obligations.
Mr. WATT said he thought the trust
would, but provision was being made here in
case the trust did not. If the trust would
meet its obligations the honorable member
for Geelong should move the omission of this.
clause. If there was no prospect of default
this clause was not wanted. If there was a
prospect of default then it was wanted, and
when it was wanted, it should be in ~uch a
forl11 as to be fair to all parties. The honorable gentleman who presided over the des·
tinies of the Water Hnpply Department and
the Agricultural Department, whatever those
destinies might be in his hands, asked him
how long he (Mr. Watt) would live. He
(Mr. Watt) did not know, and he did not
think the Chairman could make any prediction, but he was snre that if the ~1 inister of
",Vater Supply went on with many schemes
of this sort the honorable gentleman would
not live very long politically. The restraining hanu of the 'rreasurer would have to be
laid on his shoulder. rrhe llew powers with
regard to the matter under consideration
would have to be on a more equitable basis
for the whole of the ratepayers than this was.
Mr. BENT.-I am not responsible for the
price in this Water Bill. I admit I was
weak.
Mr. WATT said if -an honorable member
had to get money out of the Treasurer for his
district one knew there was never anything
weak about. the Treasurer. . The ouly instance he knew of the Treasurer being some- .
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what weak was when the honorable member
for Gippsland East got £40,000 for roads d.nd
other purposes.
The CHAIRMAN.-Has this anything
to do with clause 42 ?
Mr. WATT said this clause dealt with
the borrowing powers of the trust.
Mr. BENT - I am going to get a million
from this gentleman before I have done with
him.
Mr. WATT said tho honorable gentle.
man might get a milllon acres or a million
views for exhibition, but he would not get a
million pounds.
The CHA[RMAN.-Clause 42 deals
with the recei vel'.
Mr. WATT said the Premier interrupted him by saying that he (Mr. Bent)
was weak when he fixed this figure. He had
never seem the honorable gentleman weak
when dealing with money, and he thought
this was a little of the honorable gentleman's
bluff, which honorable members had not
heard for a considerable time, and which
was now brought ill to refresh them. The
Minjster in charge of the Bill was not in
a position to afford the Committee the
information that was desired. The legal
member of the Cabinet was. In a nutshell,
his (Mr. Watt's) argument was this :-Was
the State mortgaging to the debentureholders any of the properties Parliament was
now assigning to the trust 1
Was this
power of unlimited rating conferred on the
receiver the only security of an effective
kind the debenture-holders would get, or
would they have a mortgage under this Bill
over the works?
Mr. MACKINNON stated that the legal
position, as he understood the scheme, was as
follows:-An assignment was given by deed
of these rates and other moneys which could
be oollected. The method of working that
out was known as an equitable method,
namely. by putting in a receiver. When
honorable members thought of it they would
Bee there was hardly any other way in which
a security of this kind could be worked out.
It was practically a mortgage. It was the
only form of mortgage by which this class of
property could be secured to the mortgagee.
It gave the mortgagee the statutory puwer
to put in a recei vel' to collect. It was a
mortgage practically.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that this
was an evil provision of the Bill, by which
the trust was being allowed to go outside to
borrow. If the Government advanced the
money, as suggested by the honorable member for Maryborough, this position could not
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occur. He was sure the Government could
not allow anyone to take over the works
under t.his authority.
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-The works are not
covered by this responsibility. The trust;·
are not authorized to pledge the works; they
are only nuthorized to pledge the rates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would be &
most expensive thing if a receiver was ap··
pointed.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-How often has that
occurred with the municipalities?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would ask
then why this provision should be put in ~
Mr. SWINBURNE.--It is in the Local Government Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if this contin'"
gency was not likely to occnr there was ll()
necessity to provide for it in the Bill.
Mr. WA'l"l'.-That is the point.
Mt. PRENDERGAST said this claus&
would not be necessary if the Governmenc
carried out a proper business proposition by
lending money to the trust and making th&
trust pay interest to the State. If the trust
ma.de default under the provisions of this
Bill, the State would have to step in, as the
Govermnent could not allow any individual
to seize their property. The Governmen~
would have to consider the question of suob
an action as that preventing the growth of
population, and they would have to take
some st.eps to meet the responsibi)ity. The
proper course would be for the Government
to lend this money to the trust, and the trust
should be made responsible for the collection
of the rates and for management.. He had
grave reasons for doubting whether putting
the works under a trust was the proper
method to adopt. It was already stated that
Ballarat was coming for more money with
which to build a reservoir, and what was
occurring at Ballarat was likely to occur. at
Geelong.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-If Ballarat had been in
this position we could have got the money
immediately.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said Ballarat was
another experiment. He could see plainly
that such clauses as these were only threats,
They could never be anything else. No one
would dream for a moment of allowing them
to operate. The State would have to step in
in order to save its" popllla,tion, and would
have to meet any liability that was incurred, if
it came to the point that the creditors of the"
trust had to go to the Court to get their
liability recognised. The proper course
would be to hand the works over to" the
trust, with a certain amount of liability, and
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make them pay the interest on the money.
They could be made to pay 4 per cent., and
when money was cheaper the Government
-could float a loan against the works, and
might obtaIn the money at 3 per cent. or 3~
per cent., and in that way effect a la.rge
saving. 1t seemed that a clanse like this
might be dangerous in its future operatiOlJ8.
He was commencing to realize within the last
hour 01' two that the explanations which were
given in connexion with this clause were not
.at all satisfactory.
Mr. WA'J"l'.-l realized that a fortnight ago.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said he noticed the
honoraule member had not quarrelled with his
bosom friend the honorary Minister until u. few
<lays ago, and he had been wondering whether there was any sincerity about them, but
he realized now that there was some feeling
-of awkwardness produced by the honorable
member's criticism of' the Bill, He (Mr.
Prenderga:~t)
felt that the explanations
.afforded in connexion with the Bill were not
what mi~ht be desired. In past times there
had been large writings-off from works of
this character, and months afterwards the
.action had been exposed and criticised in the
House. Now was the time to criticise the
writing-off of £ 178,000 in connexion with
these works. It seemed that during the
three years from 1!104 to 1907 the indebtedness of these waterworks had inereased to the
€xteut of about £5,000. If th~t was the case
these waterworks would soon earn considerably more than interest charges-that was if
the works had only gone back £5,00U during
the three years, and they had been credited
wit h the full ~mount of interest that should
have been paid. If t.hat was the case the
Government were goin~ to hand the works
-over to the trust very much helow their commercial value, for, Uduring the past three,
years, the interest bad been very nearly met
<>n the £4.t2,OOO t hat the works had cost.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.- What interest 7:
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that, accepting the Minister's fignres, thel e was an illcrease iu the indebtedness of these work s of
£5,UOO iu three years. If they were beillg
char).!ed with the iuterest on the capital expended on them there was only a falling-off
-of £1,500 a yeaI'.
Mr. SWI~BURNE.-They only pay about
2~ per cent. on the £442,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wouid like
to know why that explanation was not give!}
before.
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member has
not read my speech.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would ask
whether anyone should have to read the
honorable gentlemau's speech in order to get
information.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is a pity we have to
repeat informatIOn so often in the HOllse.
Mr. BOYD.-All Ute information JOu are
asking for has been given times out of
number.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there was, of
course, no justification for charging anything
but the legitimate mte of interest.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-What is that?
Mr. PRI,:NDERGAST said the legitimate
rate of interest was what the money had
cost.
Mr. BOYD.-W'hat is that?
Mr. PREN DEH.GAST said it was, at all
events, more than 3~ per cent. According to
the figures which had been supplied, the
works had only fallen back to the extent of
£1,500 a year during the last three years.
1\1:r. BOYD.-They have not fallen back at
all; they have increased.
Mr. SWINBUR8E.-That is the addition of
capital.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said all the interest
should have been credited to that amount.
Had they not been credited ~
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-Credited 1
Mr. PRE.'\TDERGAST said he desired to
know whether it had not been added to
that amoun t 1 Did the Minister mean to
say that the Geeinng Waterworks had cost
£442,000, and that they had not been credited with arrears of interest?
Mr. SWINBURNE.~That is the cost to the
State.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would ask
whether arrears of interest were not costs to
the State.
Mr. ~W]NBnRN'E.-Tt is like the railways.
Mr. PI{ENDERGAST said the railways
were credited with the arrears of interest. U
Mr. SWINDUHNE. - I do not find it 011 the
balance-sheet.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l' said it was a novel
idea, and it was time the Committee of Pnblic
Accounts should consider this question. Here
was a deliberate statement that the Geelong
Waterworks owed to the State £442,000.
Mr. W ATT.-Plus £300,000.
It has
really accllmnhi.ted ovel' £300,000 interest,
apart from these figures.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the position
was that the waterworks were shown to have
cost the State £442,000 up to now.
Was
that inclusive of all the arrears of interest?
Mr. ", ATT.-No. There are £300,OUO of
arrears 011 to that.
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Mr. BoYD.-That is the capital cost· at
which it stands in the Sta.te ledger.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was not
the capital cost then.
No man would
do that in connexion with his business.
Mr. SWINBURNE,-Wonld you add the
losses on your business to the capital every
year?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the honorable
gentleman was creating arguments to suiL his
own convenience. If he (M r. Prendergast)
borrowed money at 3~ per cent. and used it
in a certain venture, in the event of there
being a loss he would have to charge intere&t
to, the loss as well as every thing else. The
Government were deliberately misleading
the Honse. The real position was that
honorable membel'S did not know within
. many thousands of pounds to what extent
Geelong was profiting in connexion with the
works. It appeared that there was £300,000
which had beeu lost on interest, making a
total of £478,000. The House had not been
fully enough informed on this matter. If
the whole of the waterworks were in the snme
position when the figures were made up in
1904 as the Geelong works, the H0l.1Se had
no idea of the true financial position.
.
Mr. WATT said he would not like the
leader of the Opposition to go to bed feeling
that this was a new argument, becau&e it
might cause him unrest. 1'he true position
was put a fortnight ago. The capital cost of
the works was £442,000.
Mr. }='RENDERGAST.-- Unfortunately I was
not well enough a fortnight ago to have a
good look at this Bill.
Mr. WATT sa.id he felt sure that if the
leader of the Opposition had done so he
would have led the pack of hounds who were
ohasing this Bill, because wherever there was
. a scheme, under which the Treasury was to
be let in, the honorable member wanted to
see justice done to the taxpayer.
In addition to the capital cost of £442,000, the
leader of the Opposition should realize that
there was over £300,000 of arrf'ars of
interest. Therefore, £742,000 should be the
real debit to these waterworks, for which
the Government would receive £265,000.
The Minister in charge of the Bill, while
mentioning the accumulated arrears of
interest, did not think they were worth
while reckoning at all. As a matter of fact,
the scheme had not earned more than 2:1
per oent. since its inception, and the loss had
simply been debited to the State.
MI'. PRENDERGAS'l'.-The Minister says
that is not a loss.
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Mr. ,V ATT said it was an irrecoverable. loss. If a man contracted to pay 4 per cent.
on a lot of money.and only paid 2 per oent,~
he was not fOl~iven the other 2 per cent.
They appeared to be getting into a beautiful
state, snon as the ancient Hebrews were in
at jubilee time, when they made up an
their reckonings and were forgiven all they
owed. That would be a glorious sta.te of
affairs, and the Minis! er in charge of the Bill
seemed to be leading them in that direction.
That honorable gentleman had said that they
were writing oft' .£ 177,000 of the principal,
but the leader of the Opposition should bear
inmind that if the Bill went through, the total
amount written off would be nearly £500,000.
That was a nice little present fot' Geelong.
In addition, the £265,ti OO was based on
previous revenue, and not the np-todat&
revenue of the trust. The honorary Minister
could not contradict that.
Mr. BOYD.-I do, flatly.
Mr. WATT stated that the honorablegentleman took the figures for 1905·6, wbich
amounted to £13,450, and upon thatrevenu&
the purchase price W:lS based.
Mr. BOYD.-Six yeHm' revenue was taken
int.o consideration, and the revenue was not
sufficient to pay interest and the sinking
fund which the honorable member for Essendon wants.
Mr. W?ATT said he would' direct attention
to Hansard. rrhe honorary Minister was reported as saying in his second-reading
speeqh'
The rate WM Is. ill the £1. In 19O1-2, the rewas £11,845, with a. rate (If Is.; in 1902-3
£13,278, with an increased ra.te of Is. 3d.; il~
1903-4, £13,010. with a ra.te of Is. 3d.; in 1904-0,
£13,421 ; in 1905-6, £13,450. During those years,
~hen)fore, very little increase ha.s taken pla.ce in
the revellue owillg to the growth of the town, what.
increase t.here ha.s been coming froOl the increa.se
in the rate. Last year, 1906-7, the revenue went
up to £15,158.
~-enue

The honorary Minister had told a member
of the Government last session that this Bill
would 0l11y pass over his dead body.
Mr. Boy D.-I deny that point-blank.
Mr. \V ATT said he had given the figures
on which the Bill was then based, so that it·
could not have been the lateSt figures. If
the honorary Minister would follow the advice of an elder colleague he would make no
admissions.
Mr. BOYD.-I am interested in the confusion which you are making.
Mr. WATT said that the Minister could
not deny that the revenue had ,gone up
£ 1,700. 'Did the Treasurer know that?
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Mr. BENT.-I understand that they ill. -creased the fate.
Mr. W ATT.-No. The rate was increased
between 1~01-2 and 19'O:}'3 by 3d., and
under the last Act the minimum rating went
Hp frotn lOs. to £ 1, new tenements being
brought within the Act.
Clearly the
revenne had gone np since the Is. ~ld. rate
was charged. There was an illcrease in
1901-5, and a further increase in 19056,
while there had been another increase
()f £ 1, 7()0 for the last year, which was since
the Bill had been prepared.
W uuld the
.Minister capitalize that?
Mr. PI{ENDERGASl'.-\Vhy are we giving
~'l.ll these good things to Geelong ?
Mr. WATT.-Because Geelon~ had got
what the Americans call c. a pull." When
any particular ward in Chicago got a good
thing its alderman was f:lupposed to have a
pull.
Mr. J. CAMERO~ (Gippsland East) said
the leader of the Opposition had drawn attention to the fact that they were writillg off so
lUuch money on the second reading of the
Bill. He (.\1r. Cameron) had tried to explain
that the Geelollg Waterworks had been a
series of blunders all through, and that when
an officer who was responsible got to MaImsbury he was discharged altogettler. ""-as it
fair that Geelong shonld bear the burden of
those blnnders1
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
to know, as a matter of privilege, where the
honorable member for Uippsland East had
got the information which he had thrown
at the House in a manner suggesting that the
last word 011 the q lIestion had been said.
1'he fact that last year t he revenue had improYed by £1,700, and that the Govprllment
would have to bear a direct loss of £1 i7,OOO
on the principal was an enormity.
Mr. I3oYD.:---Are you wilfully trying to
misinterpret ~
Mr. PREN DERGAST remarked that he
would like the honorable gentleman to explain the position.
Mr. BOYD.-] have already done so.
Mr. PH,E~DERGAS'r said if the revenue
was increasing by a large snm, might not
some portion of the increase be devoted to the
payment of interest on the money that was
being written off. Did not the Treasurer
reg-ard it as reasonable if more than
sufficient were earned to enable the trust to
canyon the works, meet ordinary expenses
and pay interest, that a minimum rate
should bp imposed, and the balance be credited
as interest on the snm written off.
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Mr. EI.MSLlE.-Is that not what he is taking credit for in other directions .
MI'. PRE~DERGAST said Geelong was
the favoured locality. The red streak was
going there, the crimson tie of friendship.
The honorahle member for Esselldon had
shown that the trust was earning sufficient
t.o pay interest on £50,000 more than was
provided for.
Mr. BOYD.-Talk sense.
Mr. PRE~DER(~A~T said that if the
statement were iucorrect, why did IlOt the
Miuister in charge of the Bill contradict it ~
Mr. BOYD said matters were really going
beyond a joke. One honorable member after
another persisted in trying to misrepresent
the figures, or failed to understand them.
The honorable member for Essendoll cl1.pitalized the gross revenue for the year 190ti-7.
Mr. WATT.-I did not.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable member
stated that the trust would ha,ve to have
enough revenue to pay on £50,000 mere
capital.
Mr.
A1'T.-I did not.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable member for
Esselldon denied most; of the assertions he
had made, and he (Mr. Boyd) accepted the
denial.
Mr. WATT.-I deny your interpretation of
my remarks.
Mi'. BOYD said the leader of the Opposition credited the hOliorable memher with
mak ing the statemen t, aIllI he d id not repud iate
it. He (,\11'. Boyd) wanted to point out., as
he had done on the secoud readillg of the
measure, that the sum of £:!65,OOO was
capitalized 011 the Het revenue of the year
19.15·6.
Mr. WATT.- vVhy not 1906-71
Mr. BOYD said the amount was capitfllized
011 the net revenue of the year 1911"i-6. There
was a sinking fund provided, which was to .
come into operation in ten years' time. On
the snm of £·265,000 that oinking fund
amounted to £ 1,:125 per annum.
'rhe
interest which the trust would have to pay
the Goverument on the revenue of £10,600
adried to that £1.3i:5 would amount to a.
sum of £11,9:l5, altholll1;h the rewlUue for the
year closed was £ 15,158.
Mr. W A'l'T.- You will have to be very precise on these figures.
Mr. BOYD said if the honorable member
were a litt Ie more precise matter's would get
along a little faster. The revenue for the
year ending 30th June last was £15,158.
For the same period salaries and maintenance
accounted for £3.629. Therefore the net
revenue for 1906-7 was £ 11,529. If the
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£10,600, with a sinking fuud of £1,325, had to
be paid now, the G-eelong Water Trnst, if
formen, would have to pay £11,925 fOl' the
ctlrrent year, leaving a deficieucy of £40(),
and yet the leader of the Opposition asked
for £50,000 more on the scheme
Mr. PrlE:,\DERGAS'l'.-WiIl YOll give the
returns fol' the last three or fOllr years ~
Mr. BOYD said the revenne returns were
already iu Hansard, and he would hand them
to the honorable member.
Mr. J. W. BILLSO~ (FiIZ?"0!/).-What is
the capital value the £11,529 is based on?
Mr. BOYD said it was not based on any
capital value. The total capital of £442,OUO
expended on the Geelong scheme only yielded
to I he Government 2'6 per cent. interest.
Mr. W ATT.- Will the Minister explain
how he capitalized the £260,000 ?
Mr. BOYD said he had already answered
that question.
Mr. WA'fT.-I will show that your figures
are all out.
Mr. BOYD said he could give the honorable member some information if he wanted
facts, and did not misrepresent statements
made from the table. If the honorable
member capitalized the £10,600 he would
find that it worked out at £265,000-the
amount the trust was to pay the State.
Mr. \VA'l.'r.-That £10,600 is the net
revenue for 1905-6, not for 1906-7.
Mr. BOYD said the honorable member had
not been listening to what had been said.
The amount that had been vHitten off was
the difference between the £26;),uOO, "hich
the State was going to get. and the £4.42,000,
leaving an amount of f177,000. The whole
of the deficiency and interest had not been
written off, and had never been credited to the
scheme because the money in vested by the
Government ill the scheme only yielded a
certain percentage, ani that was credited to
the ordinary current revenue. He hoped he
had given the inforn1ation wanted.
Mr. WATT said he had followed the
honorary Minister with great interest, and
taking the figures he had given, I he net revenue for the veal' 19u5-6 was £10,600.
The eapitalizatio~ of that on the basis of 4
per cent. was £265,001). 'I'hat was what the
I:'}tate proposed to sell the works for. He
also gathered from the statement of the
honorable gentleman that the net revenue for
the year 1906-7 was £ 11 ,52!:), and the capitalization of that was £289,225. The State
was not charging the Geelong
ater Trust
that amount for the works. The trust was
being made a present of £24,OUO, which was
the difference in capitalization between the
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revenues of 1905-6 and 19U6-7.
The
honorary Ministe'r had no answering statement to that. ''''hy did the Ministry propose to give £24,UUO to the trust? Theonly reason he eould possibly draw from the
honorary Minister was that the t.rust must·
be allowed to provide a sinking fund. There
was no other reason.
Mr. GIJRR.-And for extension.
Mr. W AT'!' asked were extensions to be
allowed ont of that money. 'I' he £35,000 above
the amount tQ be paid to the State which the
trust was to be given power to borrow was,
according to the honorable member for Geelong, fur extensious.
Mr. GUHH.-I did not say that.
Mr. W ATT.-'rhe Minister said it.
Mr. BOYD. - Who is responsible for theexpla.nation of ~e Bill, the honorable member for Geelong or the Minister ~
Mr. W A'lT said he was trying to get.
information from the two. For the first
time in the history of the House the file in
connexion with such an important measure-.
had not been Jaid on the table. Between
the honorary Minister and the hOllorablemember for Geelong he had obtained the
information that the loan of £300,000 was.
to pay the State and give £35,000 for exten-.
sion works.
Mr. GURR.-Not at all.
Mr. WATT said what the Minister said
was that the capitalization of the works was.
£24,000 more than the' Government was
charging the Geelong Water Trust. These
works were being given away on a calculation of revenue at £10,600 for the yeat·
1905·6. At a later stage in the Bill an
opportunity would have to be taken of
altering all t he figures. If the Treasurer
were aware of the facts the Bill would not
go one clause furt her.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was still
dissatisfied with the statements supplied tohim by t.he honorable gentleman' in charge of
the Bill. The table in some columns did not
gi ve complete information after the year
1903-4.
The informatim1 regardillg some
years was complete, but in other cases it was.
not, and there was no way of ma.king
a comparison.
The amounts of revenue
could be added up, but the cost of maintenance could not be deducted, because it was.
only given for five yean~, and seven years
were included in the revenue returns.
With the exception of one year, the
column showing the figures fOl' revenneindicated a. steady increase. That was what
honorable members had to deal with. The
interest 011 the £265,000 paid for works to.
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the State would not increase, but the revenue of the works would 'Vastly increase,
while the State was paying interest on the
money written off. That did not seem to be
sound finance.
Geelong was being given
something at considerably less than its value.
The Government had to be the 105ers anyway, and provision should be made so that if
the works did pay any amount over a certain
sum required for maintenance every year it
should belong to the State. This matter
interfered considerably with the prospects of
farming distri.cts getting water, because if
the tnlst was made to pay, the money could
be used by the State to advance the interests
()f people in other parts of the State. The
fignres supplied by the honorary Minister
were sadly lacking in completeness. They did
not give complete information for the last two
Qr three years. The revenue"for 1906-7 was
£If>,158, and there was an amount of
£3,629 for saiaries and maintenance. In the
table supplied him that was not given. The
net revenue in 1903·4 was £9,426.
Mr. WATT rose to a point of order.
Were ihe papers from which the honorable
mem bel' was reading the property of the
Committee? They hal been denied to every
()ther honora.ble member.
'rhe CHAIRMAN.-As far as I know, the
Minister in charge of the Bill considerately
handed them to the leader of the Opposition.
Mr. WATT said he did not know to whom
the papers belonged, but other Speakers and
Chairmen, as well as the present Chairman,
had ruled that when members quoted from a
-document it must become the property of
the Committee or the HOllse. He did not
. want to obtain the paper as a favour.
The CHAIRMA~.-I take it that the
papers are the property of every member of
the House.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the figures
would be in Hansard. He did not wi:lh to
read them if it was against the wishes of the
honorable gentleman in charge of the Bill.
In 1903-4 the llet revenue was £9,426, and
in 1906-7 it was £ 11 ,529, or an increase of
()ver £2,00J. That revenue would go on
increasiug. Was it fair that Geelong should
get t he ad vantage of the increased revenue,
whilst the Goverument were only charging a
-certa,in amount, and bearing the interest on
a large sum of money? Even taking the
~"mounts derived when the rate was only Is.
and Is. 3d., an increase in the revenue was
shown.
Was any, proposition to be brought
forward to enable members to deal with this
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question on the basis of fair play to the community ? Why should Geelong get this.
advantage?
Mr. BOYD. - Simply because the money
has been lost.
~1r. PRENDERGAST said the Govel'llment did not propose to charge as much as
they could reasonably do, and the Geelong
Trust would be able to make large profits
annually.
Mr. BOYD. - We have squeezed the last
penny out of them.
Mr. W A'l"l'.-The rrreasurer says it is u.n
easy bargain.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was not
physically fit to object to this Bill last week,
but he was satisfied tha.t this system of
writing off required looking into. It was
proposed to saddle the whole of the people
with debts written off Geelong.
Mr. BOYD.-'Vhy does the honorable member permit the rail way debt to be written off
every year~
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he never had
had anything to do with the Treasury benches,
and he was inquiring now in the interests of
the country why this money should be
written off, This writing-off was supposed
to have been finished years ago, but it was
apparent that it was still going on to an
alarming extent. 'l'his was a matter that
should be referred to a Committee for inquiry,.
just as every rail way proposal was referred
to a Committee, so that accurate information
might be placed before honorable members.
Yet members were taking this measure without any' knowledge of the financial position.
Information had been extracted from the
Minister in charge with the greatest possible
difficulty. Members had not been treated in
a manner that would justify them in having
confidence in the Bill. He intended to vote
against the third reading, as he wished for
further and full information. It was a dangerous measure that should not be passed
beyond the Committee stage or beyond the
third reading.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Witzroy) remarked
that from the commencement he had taken
very strong objection to the Bill. He had
not spoken on the q llestion, because he
regarded it as almost useless. He felt that
the people would be in no more favorable
circumstances when the Bill was passed than
now when the works were managed by
the Government.
The taxpayers would
have to bear a burden of over £600000, and
when members came to 100k upon the bargain
they must recognise that while, for years,
Geelong had been taxed at Is. ill the £ 1,
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in 1903 the rate was raised to Is. 3d.
The revenue had gone up from ~11,OOO to
£15,000 last year. It was now proposed
to cltpitalize the income of last year on a
4 per cent. basis and to make Geelong a
present of the water supply for all time. The
State had carried the burden of the deficit for
many years. An enormous amollnt of money
had been spent in Geelong, and the Government were proposing fI. big scheme of land
settlement in that district. Later on a railway proposal wonld be submitted that would.
bring enormous quantities of produce inlo Geelong. Therefore, it was fair to anticipate that
Geelong would be more thickly populated in
time to come, and the value wonld go up tremendously. Even from the present rate the incowe must, be enormous. He objected to the
people carrying the burden of a deficit year
after year, and now when times of prosperity
were apparent to every observer it was proposed ICI hand the scheme over to a trust,
writing off half-a-million of money aHd
allowing them to carryon the works with a
low rl.tte, because they wOlilld fix as low a.
rate as they could. The State having carried on the waterworks for years should continue to do so, and try to make good s;)me of
the money lost in bad years. 'rhat ha1£-amillion of money could, with a Is. 3d .. rate
ana judicious management under the Water
Supply Department, berecouped to the State.
He objeoted to one or two clauses as to
the method of appointment, as his vote would
show.
He believed in direct representation.
The Geelong system of water supply would
be better in the hands of the Department
than in the hands of what, after previous
experience, he might call an irresponsible
trust.
He noticed the Chief Secretary
looking hard at him, bnt the honorable
gentleman must remember the night when
a. big SUIll was wiped off. and how members
were going about saying "I will not vot~
for this unless my shire C0mes ill."
1t
was scandalous the way money was wiped
off in connexion with the Rodney 'rl'llst and
others. This was Olle of the biggest scandals
since the deficit had been wiped off in connexion with the failures in irrigation, and he
would like to see the Government withdraw
the Bill and carryon as at present. The
Government having carried on a non-paying
concern for so many years should not give it
up now when it was beginning to show such
good prospects.
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 43 whioh was as fo]]ow8 : -
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may, with the consent of the Governor in Council,
borrow money in a.ny mannel' authorized by this.
Act, provided that the whole amount of principal
moneys at anyone time owing by the trust shall
not (except in the case of moneys borrowed for th&
purpose of paying off any principa.l moneys
previously burrowed, and for such a time a.nd tOo
such an amount as may be necessary for tha.t.
purpose) exceed the sum of £300,000,

Mr. '-IVATT said it appeared to him ther&
was some illconsistency in this clause taken
ill conjunction with clause 47. Clause 43provided that the trust was not to raise more
than £300,000, but clause 47 gave it power
to borrow an extra £5,OuO.
Mr. BOYD.-The one is power to issu&
debentures to the extent of £31.0,000, and
the other is a loan against current revenu&
by way of an overdraft.
Mr. WATT said he was aware of that. It.
was provided in clause 43 that the total
borrowings were not to exceed £300,000, and
then in clause 47 it was provid ed thd
another £5,000 could be borrowed. Was
that the way to do business? Every trust
must have power to borrow from its bankers~
.but in clause 43 it was pretended that th&
maximum was to be £300,000. This was on
a par with other provisions of the Bill. Hewas sony that members on the Opposition
side of the House had not a.wakened
to . this
Bill earlier than they did.
He
invoked the consideration of all
members who really felt that the Bill was.
dangerous to the State. One honorable mem·
bel' made a statement just now which was.
listened to by several Ministers, but Dot
replied to. One sentence in that statemen~
would have been sufficient in the old dayst
when responsible government was worth
something, to illflame the passion of Minis··
tel's. That m-ember described the Rill as 3.
gross scandal. Hfl (Mr. Watt) had not made
use of any expressions like that because of
his friendship for the l\lillister in cbarge of
the Rill.
Mr. MURRAY said he could hardly agre&
with the view expressed by tho honorable
mem bel' for Essendon that clause 43 was.
inconsistent with clause 47. Clause 43clearly indica.ted the purpose fOI' which th&
money could be borrowed. There was, however, nothing in clause 47 to preveut the
trust using the money borrowed under the
authority of that clause for payillfl off theprincipal, which was provided for ill clause43.
Mr. BOYD.-That is hardly likely, because
they would have to pay more interesL on the
.lfor the purpose of forthwith paying off any bank overdraft than they would on deprincipa.l moneys borrowed by the trust, the trust bentures.
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Mr. MURRAY said hA was not so sure
about that. When the trust· came to borrow
they might find that they would have to pay
more than they expected. That was olle
of the fears he had about this Bill. However, there was nothing in clause 47 to prohibit the trust from using the £5,000, or any
portion of it, towards the liquidation of the
Hability for the principal which they owed.
He would like to ask the legal mem bel' of the
Government if that were not so. 1'0 make
the two clallsAs perfectly consistent, and to
make it obviou~ what the intention of clause
47 was, some words should be introduced indicating the purpose for. which the moneys
raised under clause 47 might be used,
or, rather, the purposes for which they
might not be used.
He did not object to the tl'Ust being empowered to borrow
£300,000 or more. If Gee\ong was going
to progress rapidly, as evel'y one confidently
hoped, it might be necessary to borrow a good
deal more. There seemP,d to be se-verallarge
schemes coming 011 which had their culminating point in Geelong, and it would be
'Very hard to predict what the fut.ure of
Geelong might be. The hopes of the early
pioneers--.:..The CHAIRMAN.-1'he honorable member is wandering away from the clause.
Mr. MURRAY said he was endeavou~ing
to show how the borrowing powers of the
tmst might be increased with the rapid increase in population and prosperity of
Geelong. At one time great hopes were
entertained that Geelong was to be the
capital of Victoria. It might yet in the not
dist~lnt future become a formidable rival
to the present metropolis.
He had no
fears in giving the trnst considera,ble borrowing powers, because he apprehended that
they would conduct their busilless in a
business-like fashion.
He considered, however, that the whole of the financial scheme
embodied in the Bill should be altered.
Some other honorable members had given an
indication that their views lay in the same
direction. He did not want to see the
Government dri ve a hard bargain with
Geelong. He had many early associations
with that. town, and would be the last
to suggest that the Government should
drive a
hard bargain with the municipalities concerned in this scheme. Bnt
it had been pointed out by a number
of honorable members that the whole
financial scheme of the Bill was wrongthat it was unsound-that this trust
should not be sent on to the public market
for borrowing purposes, but that the lender,
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as in the Cel,se of other waterworks
trusts, should be the Government itself.
He did not snppose there was anyone outside
the Chamber with any knowledge of business
who would contend that a trust li:ke this,
having a comparatively small security, could
go into the market and borrow at as low a
rate as the Goverument ct)Uld do. The
Premier, to-night, gave notice of another
Surplus Revenue Bill which was shortly to be
introduced, and honorable members were
await.ing the advent of that measure with a
goud deal of anxiety. The introduction of
snch a Bill showed that the Government, at
all events, were not in need of money. If
that were so, why should the Government ask
the trust to pay any of the principal at the
present moment 1 Why not treat the trust
on much the same terms as the Metropolitan
Boa.rd of 'Works? Let the Government be
the creditor. 'rhe Government was rich
enough to wait, without loss and without inconvenience, for the payment of this money.
Let the principal be paid in instalments.
'l'hen carne the question of the basis on
which the sum to be paid for these works
was arrived at. At one time he thought
the Government were driving a somewhat hard bargain with the municipalities.
It now appeared that the mnnicipalities were
having the best of it-that the basis on which
the amount wq,s fixed was that of the net
revenue of something like two years ago, apd
that the revenue had been going up steadily
since then. I t was possible that the reven ne
might increase still more rapidly in the llear
future. There was one matter in connexion
with this point which he thought had not
yet been referred to. If the valuatio1'}s of
property wt:'re tixed on the true market value,
might not the revenue from these water
supply works be very much greater' than
it was at the present time?
Honorable
members did not know whether the municipal
valuations at Geelong were somewhat near
the ma.Tk or not-whether they were like
the valuations of some of the other munici·
palities that had been frequently referred to,
and which fixed very low valuations for the
purpose of municipal assessment. He presumed that the water rate at Geelong was
charged upon the municipal valuations.
Mr. BOYD.-Yes.
Mr. MURRAY stlid he would ask the_
Minister if those valuations were anywhere
approximate to the true value of t~e properties in respect of which payment was
made.
Mr. BOYD.-I am not a sworn valuer.
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Mr. MURRAY said he would imagine that
when an honorable gentleman was engaged in
drafting a measure like this that was tbe
kind of information that would be eagerly
sought for.
Mr. BOYD.-The commissioners are quite
satisfied that it is a fn,ir valuation-the
~ivers and Water Supply Commission.
Mr. MURRAY said. the Minister then had
some information from the Rivers and Water
!:)I.lpply Commissioners.
Mr. BOYD.-TI,ey are controllillg the
scheme just now.
Mr. M U RHA Y f;aid he understood then
that before the Bill was prepared the Minister g.)t information from the Water Supply
Department that they were satisfied wit.h it.
Were not honorable members given to understand that the Rivers and Water ~ltpply
Commission made no report. on this scheme?
Mr. BOYD.-'rhat is quite right.
Mr. MURRA Y said were there not some
heated exchanges between the Minister in
<lharge of the ..Bill and the honorable member
for E~sendon about informatioll given by
the Rivers and Water Supply Commission?
Honorable members were given to underatand that the commissioners had not reported on the scheme.
Mr. BOYD.-Neither have they. That information was quite correct.
The CHAIRMAN.-I draw the attention
()f the honorable member for Warrnambool
to the fact that this clause deals with the
power to borrow tem porarily to payoff loans.
A very full discllssion has taken place on this
matter, and it is not fair to go over that
:ground again.
M r. MURRAY said he was not going to
dispute the Chairman's ruling. He had often
-said he would never displlte the ruling of
.the Chairman or of the Speaker. However, he
'Was trying to clarify the matter a little.
Was he not in order in referring to the
:amount of £300,000 mentioned in the clause ~
The purpose for which this was to be raised
:was to enable the trust to pay the State for
>the works.
The CHAIRMAN.- That amount has
been dealt with previously.
Mr. MURRAY said was he to he silent
'With regard to the £265,000 that the trust
was to pay for the works ~
Mr. W A'l'T.-Yes,
Mr. MURRAY said he would submit to
-the Chairman's ruling, strengthened as it was
-by the opinion of the honorable member fo1'
Essendon, and he hoped the honorable memil:>er for Essendon would observe the rule
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himself in fnrther discussing the measure.
Having said so much he would sit down, feeling very much rebuked.
Mr. KEOG H stated he would like the
Minister in charge of the Bill to explain what
difference there was between clause 43 and
clause 40.
Mr. BOYD.-I have just explained it.
Mr. KEOGH said he thought the honorable gentleman's explanation was not very
plain. Clause 43 wound up by saying that
at no time should the amount the trust
.could borrow exceed the sum of £300,000.
Mr. MURRAY said he rose to a point
of order. Was the honorable member for
Gippsland NOt,th in order in referring to the
£300,000, which had already been discussed
at considerable length in previous clauses of
the Bill ?
The CHAIRMAN.-This clause relates to.
the power of borrowing the £300,000.
Mr. KEOQ H said clause 43 related to the
borrowing of £300,000, and clause 4·0 was
exactly tbe same, for clo,tlse 40 provided that
the trust was to raise £300,000 for the purposes of this Act.
Mr. BOYD.- If the honorable member
would read the clauses he would see that one
gives power to borrow and the other to pay
off.
Mr. KEOGH said it had been proposed by
some honorable members that the Government should lend the money instead of forcing Geelong into the mouey market.
Mr. BOYD.-'l'hat does not come np under
this clause.
Mr. KEOGH said it seemed to him to be a
pretty strong thing to write off' such a large
sum of money as was proposed in connexion
with this Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.-I may inform the
honorable member.tha.t that has already been
dealt with.
Mr. KEOGH said the clause they were
now discussing was as follows : For the purpose of forthwith pa.ying oft' any
principal moneys borrowei by the trust, the trust
may, with the consent of the Governor in Council,
borrow money in any manner anthorized by this
Act, provided that the whole amount of principal
moneys at anyone time owing by the trust shall not
(except in the case of moneys borrowed for thepurpose of paying off any principal moneys previou!'lly borrowed, and for such a time and to such
an amount as may be necessary for that purpose)
exceed the sum of £300,000.

Three hundred thousand pounds might
not be sufficiflnt to carryon the works.
The sum of £265,000 was to be paid
over to the Government, and that left
£35,000 for making improvements. There
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was not the slightest doubt that Geelong,
with the railway lines that would go ·into
it under the proposal of the Government to
purcha..:e a million acres of land-which
seemed to be the most colossal wild-cat that
was ever let loose ill any Assembly-. The CHAIRMAN.-How does this aif{>ct
clause 43 ?
Mr. KEOGH said it affected clause 43 in
this way. The trust got power nnder this
clause to borrow £300,000. It was suggested
by some honorable members that the snm
ought to be increased in order to give Geelong
power to extend ihe waterworks, and he
wished to point out that the railway going
through the 1,000,OUO acres which it was
proposed to purchase would greatly increase
the prosperity of· Geelong. In that case the
sum of £:300,000 might not be nearly
sufficient.
. 'rhe CHAIRMAN.-'rhe honorable member is refenillg to another Bill altogether.
Mr. KEOGH said he was referring to the
sum of £300,000 that it was proposed to give
the trust power to borrow, and he was saying
that that sum was not sufficient, because
Geelong Was likely to go ahead.
MI'. BOYD. - Vve have pu,ssed the clause
dealing with that.
Mr. KEOG H said clanse 43 gave the trust
power to lIOlTOW.
Mr.
GURR.-This is not to borl'Ow
£31)0,000; this has nothil~g to do with it.
Mr. KEOGH said of course it had.
Mr. GUlm.-No.
Mr. KEOGH said he did not think the
honorable member was right. However, he
did not wish to waste time. He thought it
was time to adjourn. The best thing the
Government could do was to withdraw the
Bill and recast it. Very few honorable
members knew much about it on account of
the scanty information which had been
afforded.
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member read
the clause and did not understand it.
Mr. KEOGH said he was sure he understood it.
Mr. BOYD.-The honorable member is
certaillly not explaining it.
Mr. KEuG H said he would ask if the
Minister would explain it?
Mr. BOYD.-It has been explained.
Mr. W A'.'~T observed that it appeared
there would be no cause of trouble over this
clause, alt,hough it W1S clumsily expressed.
'1'he Governor in Council had power in
conncxion with olause 43 to say whether the
trust should have power to borrow this
money. Uuder the clause the trust could
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not enter the markE::t and take up the snm
of £300,uOu without the special consent of the
Governor in Council. In relatIOn to that,
although the trust had to be selected-to a..
certain extent it was a nominee body--he
thought the trust should he intrusted with
powers of this kind if it was attached to the
municipalities.
It might be much mor&
trusted if its member::! were drawll. straight
from the political reservoir of electors. '1 hat
was a reservoir that the Geelong peoplewould bring to bear npon the hOliorabl&
member for Geelong with sudden and
startling effect.
The CHAIHMAN.-The honorable member is departing from the clause.
Mr. VvA'1'T said that was the result or
quick-firing on his left-shaip-shooting by
the honorable member for Geelong.
Hewould ask pardon for using a word which thehonorable member did not IlndE:rstand.
He
thought there was ample security for theGovernment if it exercised its powers to prevent the trust borrowing unduly. Notwithstanding the silence of the Minister in chargeof the Bill, silence du~ probably to his inability to explain the conflict between.
clauses, the phraseology of the Bill was 8.1toget her ridiculous.
Mr. Boy D.- Will you make up your mind
whether you want me to talk 01' not ~
Mr. WATT said if the honorable gentleman could be brief and explicit and wear that
smile which had made him a favorite in theHouse, he would not object, but if he frowned
or blundered like a bullock in a bog-The CHAIRMAN .-This has nothing to d()
with the ·clam,e.
Mr. WATT said he had been interrupted
by the honorable gentleman, who had interfered with the current of his thoughts.
Mr. MURRAY said he would like to know
whether this was a proper place to insert a.
prol'ision as to what should be done with themoney when it was paid to the Government.
It shonld snrely be ear-marked for a special
purpose, and not used ill an extravagant
fnshion. The proper pnrpose to devote this
money to would be the redemption of debentures.
An HONORABLE MRMBER.-No chance.
Mr. MURHAY said the Committee was
getting into a sane condition of mind-h&
did Hot insinuate that. it was not always sane,
but at some moments its sanity was "greater
than others. Something like £442,000 had
been spent on the Geelong Waterworks. That
money was stIll owing by the State to its.
creditors, the capitalists, from whom it was.
borrotved. The £265,000 should be aeyoted.
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to wiping out some of the indebtedness.
Would the Minister in charge of the Bill
.aceeptall amendment to tbe effect tliat it
;should be devoted to redemption purposes ~
Mr. P&ilNDllIRGAST.-,-Add it to the sinking
fund.
Mr. MURRAY.-Yes, that might be done.
Mr. BOYD.-The Government cannot ac-cept a suggestion of thttt kind. You want
to bind the Treasllrer.
Mr. MUHRAY sald he did not wish the
money to be gIven to any Treasurer to do
what he liked with. He would like to move
.an amendment for the addition of words
such as these, "when the amount of £265 000
is received by the Treasurer it shall be ~aid
into the LotI-US Redemption Fund."
The CHAIRMAN.-I am afraid that the
.amendment would be out of order, although
I would have to see it in writing before I
-oould rule definitely.
Mr. MURRAY asked if the Chairman
would indicttte the proper place for the
.amendment, or whether he (Mr. MurrllJ)
was in order in moving any amendment to
~hiB Bin?
Mr. BOYD.-Not at this time.
Mr. MURRAY said if pl'ogress were reported he would be in better order for moving
.an amendment to-morrow.
Mr. WATT said he would urge that progress be reported.
Mr . BOYD.- We must get throngo.
Mr. WATT said the leader of the great
demagogues was in his seat, and he was the
{me to say whether progress should be reported. He (Mr. Watt) had three hew
dauses invol ving the whole question of the
referendum.
Mr. BOYD.-Only machinery clauses are left.
Mr. \tV ATT said on clauses 48 50 and
.5 l there would be considerable deb~te. '
Mr. BOYD.-We have spent four days on a
mere agreement.
Mr. WATT said if the Government wanted
to go on they would nnd that honorable members could not catch their last tra.ins.
Mr. BOYD.-If you put your argnments
eOllcisely they can.
Mr. WAT l' said if the honorable gentleman had his usual perspicnity he would
recognise conciseness when it came. Tho
honor~ble gentleman did not recognise it
when It came from the hOIlOl'able member for
vVarrnambool, his patron saint.
The CHAIRMAN.-This does not bear on
the claus.e.
Mr. WATT &aid it was surely right for an
honorable member to urge that progress be
l'eported.
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Sir AU:XANDBR PBACOCK.- Let. us get
Geelong out of the road first .
Mr. BOYD.-We have spent four days on
this Bill, and I intend, with the assistance of
the Committee, to make up tor it to-night.
Mr. WATT said he foresaw for the honorary Minister certain defeat in that direction .. The Millister of Water Snpply was
asked to place before the Committee all the
documents respecting the scheme. Maps
showing the ca.tchment area should also be
provided, otherwise the explanation would
take much longer. It would be infinitely
simpler for the Minister, instead of hiding
information in the pigeon-holes of his
Department, to place it before honorable
members so that the whole matter might be
cleared up. The Chief Secretary always
gave the fullest information. With that
frank manner of his in moving the second
reading of the Friendly Societies Bill the
Chief Secretary gave information respectiqg
aU sorts of societies .
The CHAIRMAN.-The honoraLle member is straying away from the clause.
Mr. WATT said be was merely urging that
progress should be reported. He did not know
what other way he could do it.
1£ he
moved it hims.elf it would be a wallt-of-confidence motion.
Mr. BOYD.-We want to get to the third~eading stage to-night.
Mr. WATT said the honorary Minister
stated that, but what did the head of the
Govel'Dment say. He was like the sphinx
to-night. He (Mr. Watt) would not take the
dictum of the Minister when the head of the
Goverumeuli was present.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.--The Premier
is "oyster" to-night .
Mr. WATT said that had made the
Premier smile. There were three debatable
clauses, and two debatable schedules, 8S far
Other honorable
as he was concerned.
members might see other debatable matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would also
urge the adjonrnment of the discussion.
All honorable mem bel'S would miss their
trams and trains jf the Bill was gone on
with. There was no necessity at this stage
of the session to go on to-night. There was
'not much business on the notice· paper.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-A few months' work.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said a good many
Bills had been passed this session.. Sometimes it took considerably longer if it was
attempted to shorten roads too much.
Mr. BOYD.-Let us get through the
machinery clauses.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Committee
was just . commencing on the important·
clauses. There were the rates and charges.
Mr. W A'l"l'.-That is where we have to
open up the whole abscess.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the borrowing
clauses were being considered at the present
time. 1'here was a further amendment suggested. He thought £50,000 should have
beeu added to the scheme by a resolution
previously, but the opportunity was missed.
Further than that, there should be something equivalent to the second mortgage for
the purpose of providing that if the seheme
paid the money ,,,"ould have to bfl devoted to
meet the' amount of deficit in cOllnexion
with other matters.
Mr. 130YD.-'Vill you agree to pass the
clauses up to 491 If you want to raise n.
debate ou· the rates and charges do it on
clause 50. The clauses lip to clause 50 are
only machinery as far as debentures are concm·ned. 'Ve will postpone the !"ates and
charges.
Mr. WATT.-There are seve!"al amendments.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
suggest that the Committee go as far as
clause 47. He had something 10 say regarding the smking fund, and the clause dealing
with that was a most important one. If the
Minister agreed to go no further than clause
47 to-night, he would secure an additional five
clauses. He thought his suggestion was a
very fair one.
Mr. SWINBUHNR.-It is a most unheard-of
thillg in the ease of a Bill like this.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he thought
there were too many bosses in the Ministry.
One man would have to take charge shortly,
and it looked as if that man was working him- .
self together for the purpose of seizing the
reins. His offer was only two clauses less
than the proposal of the honorary Minister.
Mr. Er~MSLIE.- Why should we make these
bargains~
~ir ALEXANDER
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clauses. What was the good of that 1 He
wanted to put the thing in a nice friendly
way. He felt quite sure that the honorable member for Essendon had some
determination.
The honorable member was
laughing, and the honorable member for
Warrnambool took the matter in t he same
way. He had no doubt that the leader or
the Opposition, havibg his health restored J
might be able to give the House such information to-morrow as might justify the
passing of the Bill. Of course, four nights
had been taken up, and he did not know
whether Geelong was worth fonr nights.
Mr. ELMSLIE.- That is more nights t,han
you had. in Paris.
Mr. BEN'f said he had only three nights
in Paris.
This kind of thil'lg was very
annoying for the Minister in charge of the
Bill. It looked like a. stick-up, as the
honorable gentleman !::laid.
He (Mr. Bent)
did not see why honorable members shoulll
spoil their health by sitting to-night for this
thing.
'rY hat were the odds about twoclauses 1
Mr. SwrNBURNE.- \,Vhy should we have
spent two hours on the last one?
Mr. BENT said to·morrow the Government
would either go through with the measure or·
go (Jut on the measure
Mr. Bo YD. - We said that to-day and OIl
Thursday.
Mr. BENT said honorable members were
now waking up, and knew exactly what the BIll
proposed. Would the honorable member for
Essendon like to take the works at the valuation?
Mr. ,VATT.-I would like an engineer's
report.
Mr. BENT said he did not like reporting
progress.
Mr. WATT said the dulcet tones of the
Premier were so faint towards t.he end that
honorable members did not know what hesaid.
Mr. BENT.-W e will take clause 47.
Mr. WA1'T said if that were so he would
make one remark and then sit down. It might
be possible to percolate the rather thick
cranium of the honorary Ministel'.
The clause was agreed to, as was also·
clause 4'1.
On clause 45, of which sub-clause (5)
was as follows :--

PEACOCK.-·Why should it
be asked?
Mr. ELMSLlE.- e do not ask for it.
Mr. PREN DERGAST said there was
nothing unreasonable in his suggestion. He
tried to be as fair as he could, and as far as
he was concerned there were fi ve clauses
which could be passed without debate. Some
consideration should be shown to honorable
The principal and interest secured by any debenmembers.
ture issued under this Act m~Ly be made pa.yable
Mr. B [NT said he accepted the statements in London or Melbourne or Geelong, at the dis-·
made by members thac bOlla fide they meant cretion of the trust,
Mr. WATT said he trusted the powers con-to help the Hill to-morrow. He did not
see any use in holding on for the sake uf two fer red OIl the trust of borrowing in London.

'Y
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. 'Would be excised. He proposeu at a later
stage to move an amendment regarding the
matter.
The clause was agreed to, as were clauses
46 aud 47.
Ou the motion of Mr. BOYD, progress
was reported.

Mr. ROBER'l\SON asked the Minister of
Lands if he would illform the House if the
Closer Settlement Board had made an
estimate of the area of privately-owned land
in the- State suitable for closer settlement,
and which might be resnmed under the
Closer Settlement Act; if EO, what was the
area in each district, and lhe total area for
ADJOURNMENT.
the State?
LONDON AND WESTl\HNS'l'EH BANK AGRI<:EMENT.
Mr. MACKEY.-A pproximately the number of estates is 233, and the aggregate
Mr. BENT m~vedarea in the different districts of the State is
That the House do now adjourn.
nearly 2,500,000 acres, which, if subdivided,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
would be capable of supporting a greater numto ask the Premier if he had any ohjection
ber of families, and of yielding a l:trger return
to laying on the table of the House the text
in produce than is at IJresent obtaiued. The
of the agreement between himself and the
chief difficulty in the way of acquiring the land
London and Westminster En,nk?
for cl(Jser settlement is that the prices now
Mr. BENT said the papers regarding the being asked are in excess of the capital value
matter would not arrive until the 27th
of the land, bearing in mind that the lalld,
inst., and he would then place them on if purchased by the Board, would have to be
the table.
re·sold to settlers, who, after pnyillg 6 per
The motion was agreed to.
cent. interest and sinking fund, would not
The House adjourned at ten minutes past be left a margin sufficient to make a living.
eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, August 21, 1907.
The SPRAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
CLOSER SETTLEMENT.
ARREARS OF RENTs.-PRIVA'n: LAND SUITABLE FOR CLOSEH SE'l'TLEMENT.

Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Lands if he would inform the Housel. How many occu(Jiers of land under the
various Closer Settlement Acts are in arrears wit.h
their rents?
2. What is the total amount of such rent~ now
due to the State by such occupiers?

MI'. MACKEY.-The answer to the first
question is that the number of closer settlement lessees actually in arrears is ninety-four.
'rhe answer to the second question is that
the total amount due by such lessees is
£6,102 19s. 9d. A larger number are in a
sense in arrears, but having complied with
section 49, f?ub.section (10), of the Act, they
have obtained a perion. of grace, and are not
actually defaulters. Of the ninety-four there
are only seventeen, owing £910, who have
not effected the substantial improvements
which gi ve the Board ample security against
loss, and to whom the Board under the Act
is entitled, if application is made, to grant
suspension.
Session 1907-[27J

MANUFACTURE AND DISTRIBUTION
OF WIRE NET'fIKG.
Mr. HUNT asked the Chief Secretary if he
would inform the House what arrangements,
if any, had been made for the manufacture
and distribution of wire netting to landholders.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK·-I hale
received the following report:The erection of a factory buil<ling at the penal
establishment, Pentridge, is nearing completion,
and the installation of the necessary machineryconsisting of eight weaving ma.chines, two selvedglug machines, twelve coil lathes, and galvanizing
plant-will be proceeded with in a few days. The
motive power, consisting of two gas engines, will
not be available for one month owing to the
inability of the contractor to supply one of ~he engines earlier than the time named. Regar~lDg the
material for maintenance, ~50 tons of WIre have
been ordered, of which 150 tons have been delivered, alSlo 60 tons of zinc spelter.
No arrangements have yet been made as to the method of
distri bu tion.
(Signed) D. MARTIN,
Secretary for Public Works.

STAUGHTON SIDING.
Mr. ROBERTSON asked the Minister of
Lands if he would inform the House if the
Closer Settlement Board had yet approached
the Railway Department to have Stallghton
Siding opened up for passenger and go~ds
traffic (including the stoppage of the mIlk
train) in t he in terests of the Exford Estate
settlers and others.: if so, when was it likely
to be available for such traffic?
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;Mr. MACKEY.-The Railways Commissioners have been approached by the Board
in this matter, and the Commissioners Iuwe
replied that the prospective business in the
locality would not warrant a compliance with
the request at the present j nncture. I intend
to pursue the matter further.
TOURISTS' EUREA U.

Mr. CARLISLE (in the absence of Mr.
A. A.

BILLSON) asked the Minister of Lands
if he would inform the House : -

1. What progress has been m'lde towards the
esti:l.blishment of a Tourists' Bureau und Intelligence Depa.rtment in a central positlOn ?
2. What arrangements have been made or are
being made with respect to the promotion of
tourist tra.ffic in the Sta.te, particularly as to-( a ~
The construction of roads to known beauty spots;
(b) the erection of a.ccommodation houses where
required; (e) the better advertising of the various
tourisLs' resorts; and (d) the issue of tickets at
reduced cost, and the running at least once a week
of fast tmins to the acknowledged tourists' resorts?
:l Will he, dllrillg the ensuing ton ring season,
arrange for conducted tours from Sydney on the
lines so successfully initiated by the .New South
\Va.les Tourists' Bureau?
t

Mr. MACKEY.-'l'he allRwer to the first
qnestion i8 thitt the rl'ourists' Bureau will
not be made a part of the Lands Department,
but will be more directly connected with the
Railway Department, and arraugemeuts are
being mnde so that the Tourists' Bureau will
be in operation before the next tourist
season. Nel~rly the whole of the yote of
£5,000 has been allotted for the improvement of access to the various beauty spots,
and some of the works are now in progress.
I have arranged with the Trea.surer to
provide a further sum of £10,000. Some
small accommodation houses have already
been erected OIl the Baw Baw tourist route,
but the qnestion of the erection of equipped
accommodation hOllses has not yet been determined. I have received the following memorandum from the Hailway Department : Tourist resorts are &t present extensively advertised by means of "Picturesque Victoria," photos
in book time-tahle, illustrated pa.mphlets, posters,
&c., and advertisements arfl regularly inserted in
the prineipaillewspapers in regard to the issue of
tickets, at reduced fares, to tourist resorts.
Tickets at holiday excnrsion fares are issued from
about 1st November till 30th April of each year to
a.1l the pl\incipal inhtnd and seaside tourist resorts,
and combine,l rail. and coach tickets are issued to
numerous places distant from the railway lines.
In addition, special trips at very low fares are run
from Melbourne on Wednesdays, Saturdays, and
Sunrlays to tourist resorts, such as Eltham, Ferntree Gully, Healesville, Mornington, and vYarburton, and occasionally to Daylesford, and from
Geelong to Qlleemcliff, and Ballarat to Daylesford.

:Mr.

MURHA Y.-That

is nothing new.

Fort land Freezing Works.

Mr. MACKEY.-I am aware that the
Minister of Rail ways is now pressing upon
the RailwaysCommissioners the necessity for
issuing tickets at greatly reduced rates to
our tOllrist resorbs.
The memorandum
continucsDuring the summer an extra train is run from
Melbourne to Daylesford 011 l'3aturdays, and special
trips are regularly run from Melbourne to Ferntree
Gully, Gembrook, Healesville, Mornington, Warburton, &c.; from Ballarat to Dayleeford fortnightly; and Geelong to Queenscliff weekly; but
the prospective traffic is not sufficient to justify
special trains to other places.
Personally conducted trips, organizeu by the
Sydney Bureau, were arranged from Melbourne to
Sydney, with the following results:Date.
No. of Pa.ssengers.
9th June, 1906 .. ,
78
1st September, 1906
81
20th April, 1907
48
8th June, 1907 ...
20
13th July, 1907
24
but it would appear that the tourists who would be
likely to avail themselves of such trips have la.rgely
had their desires met, and unltss better patronage
is secured it is hardly likely that the trips will be
eonlinuecl.
Endeavours were made by the Department in
November last to organize a similar trip from
Sydney to Melbourne, when an attractive itinerary,
including trips to Bendigo, Bdlarat, Healesville,
Sorrento, and Beaumaris was prepared, but despite
the fact that the excursioll was thoroughly ad vet·tised in the Sydney press and. by posters, ollly
three or four persons offered to make the trip, and
it had therefore to be abandoned.
The poor response is attributed to the fact that
the tourist attractions in the vicinity of Melbourne
are not so dissimilar or so superior to those in the
vicinity of Sydney as to tempt excursionists from
that centre, and in view of the falling-off on the
trips organized by the Sydney Bureau, it ha.s not
been considered advisa.ble to try another from
Melbourne.
(Signed)
FITZPATRICK,
Commissioner.

'Y.

PORTLAND

FREEZI~G

WORKS.

DISEASED COWS AND WORN-OU'l' BULLS.

Mr. ELMSLIE asked the Minister of
Public Health if he would cause inquirie~ to
be made into the truth or otherwise of the
assertion "tha.t old, useless, and diseased
cows, and worn-out bulls, are being pllrchased
and forwarded to the Portland Freezing
Works, w here the carcasses are boned and
frozen and put upon the market for humau
COllsnmption a11d for export"?
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (E'vel.lfn).-Inq niries will at once be made as to the truth
of the assertion.
It is, however, difficult
to believe that it is true, as the operations at
these works are carried on under the continuous supervision of an officer of t he Agricultural Department, and the officer is a
fully qualified meat inspector under the Meat

Portland

Free~ing

Works.
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Supervision Act. Further information will
be furnished early next week. It is, of
course, tQ be understood that the officer cannot prevent snch animals as those deseribed
from being sent to the worl\s. His fUllction
is· to inspect, examine, and condemn those
that are diseased or unwholesome.

YV" ATEH. RATE IN UN SUPPLIED
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This was sent to the Under-'rreasurer, the
Chairman of the Board of Public Health, the
Chief Inspector of l,'actories, the Chairman
of Hailways Commissioners, the Director of
Education, the Secretary for Vol ater Supply,
the Secretary for Mines and Forests, the
Director of Agriculture, the Secretary for
Public Works, the Secretary for Landa,
the Secretary of the Law Department, and
the Under-Secretary.
Mr. WA'l''l'.-\Vhat about the Tender
Board ~
Mr. BENT.-That would be covered by
the Under-Treasurer. The resolution pRssed
in 1905 is as follows : -

AREAS.
Mr. LANGDON asked the Minister of
Water Supply if he would inform the House
whether, after the assurance given by him
on the occasion of the second reading' of the
Water Bill, now Act No. 2016, that no rate
That ill obtaining machinery, goods, or matedal
for water would be imposed over any area,
although within a 'Water Trnst distric.t, until for the service of the Sta.te, the Government shall,
with a. view to the encouragement of our own
such locality had been snpplied with water, manufacturers and producers, give subslantia.l and
he was aware that the Stat(~ Rivers and effective preference to those ma.nufactured or proWater Supply Commission was at present duced in the Commonwealth; and further, that the
levying a rate for water over such nnsupplied priceEl a.nd tendet's for all ma.chinery, goods, f1r
material so obtained which are manufactUl'ed or
areas; and, if so,. did he consider such pro- produced outside the Commonwealth shall be l&id
cedure in accordance with the intention of on the table of the House at the end of each financial year, or as soon thereafter as Parliament meets,
the said Act?
Mr. SWINBURNE. -The Commission I intend to ask all these people whether they
are making valuations as rapidly as possible, have carried out the resolution, and if not I
with a view to bringing in a differential rate will take oarethat it is done in future.
and carrying out the intention of the A.ct.
They are doing aU they ca.n to get the valuaCLOSER SETTLEMENT ACT.
tions made, but they cannot bring the proPURCHASE OF ESTATES.
vision referred to into force until the valua:Mr. McCUTCHEON asked the Minister
tioils are made. . Th~ intention of "the Act
of Crown Lands and Survey if he would in
will be carried out before long.
form th e House1. The total amount of the purchases of land
IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
under the Closer Settlement Act.
DEPARTMENTS,
2. The total amount of purchase money paid in
Mr. BEAZLEY asked the Premier if he cash.
3. The total amount of purchase money paid ill
would inform the House whether each of the
debentures or bonds, sta.ting the respective
State Departments (induding the Railway amounts.
Department) had complied .wit h the resolu~ The total amount of-(a~ debentures and
tion passed by the Legislative Assembly on (b) bonds, the conversion of which into cash by th&
the 17th October, 1905, by furnishing to vendors has been restricted, and detailing the
this House a return of the material pur- nature and extent of such restriction.
Mr. MACKEY.-The replies to the honorchal:!ed and the prices paid for goods abl€; member's questions are as follows : obtained ontside the Commonwealth; if not,
0) £1,235,803 lIs. lld.
This is. of course.,
would he see that such resolution was at exclusive of the estates purchased under the Laud
Act 1898--Wando Vale, Walmer, Whitfield, Eurack,
once oomplied with?
Mr. BEN'L-The following letter was Rnd Brunswick, and out of surplus revenueFootscray and Dal. Campbell, but includes the
sent to all the ditfcrent Departments : balallce of unpaid purchase money for esta.tes acPremier's Office,
Melbourne, 18th October, 1905,
Sir.--I have the honour, by direction of the
Premier, to forward herewith, for your information,
a copy of a resolution which was passed by the
Legislative Assembly yesterday on the subject of
preference to articles of Australian manufacture
in all Government orders, and I am to request that
you will be so good al:! to cause effect to be given to
the resolution, so far as regards your Department.
I have, &f\.,
(Signed) ROBERT~. ROGERS,
Secreta.ry to the Premier.

[27J.-z

quired. but of which possession has not yet been
obtained.
(2) £579,666 9s.7d. We only pay in cash if
asked for. Section 7 of Act 1962 says we must
pay in stock or debentures; therefore, if we are
asked for cash, we sell debentlll'f\s to get the
money.
(3) Debentures £856,300, and Victorian Government stock £256,325. "Ve never had any bonds.
(4) £300,000, being part of the purcha.se mOoney
for vr erribee Park Estate. The vendor was
restricted for ten years from dhte of issue from
realizing same.
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LONDON A.N 0 WESTMINSTER BANK
AGREE.\IIENT.
Mt'. PRENDERGAST mrwed, by leuveTha.t there be laid before this House a copy of the
a.greement between the Government and the Lon·
don and Westminster Bank in connexion with
loans.

He S(1,id he did this with the approval of the
Treasurer, who had informed him that the
agreement had ani ved.
The motion was agreed to.
J\h. BENT laid on the table a copy of the
agreemen t referred to in the order of the
House.
The return was ordered to be printed.
Mr. BENrr said he would like to read
the following letter from Mr. E. J. Russell,
the manager : Referring to our recent correspondence and to
your interview with my dirc:ctors, when the terms
for the management of Victorian stocks were discussed, I am desired by them to inform you tha.t,
taking into considemtion the very cordial relations
tha.t have existed between your Goverl1lllent and.thii5
bank for so many years past, which they a.re most
desirous should continue to our mutua.l satisfaction,
they have decided to concede to your Government
a reduction of the charge for management from
£250 to £150 per million per annum.
The terms will therefore ill future be as under:Charge for management, £150 per million per
annum.
On issue, 5s. per cent.
On consolidation or general conversio'1, 2s. 6d.
per cent.
On repayment in cash, 2s. 6d. per cent. (exempting purchases 011 account of redemption of sinking funds).
l)n detel'lnination of a.greement by Victorian
Goverllment,2s. 6d. per cent. on all stocks.
Notice not to be given for !:'ix years.
The terms to come into operation after the
payments of the 1st July next.

DEFAULT SUMMONSES SERVICE
FEES HILL.
Mr. MACKINNON presented a message
from His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor,
recommending an amendm~llt ill this Bill,
and movedThat the amendment' be agreed with.

He said that a small l:ilip had been
discovered in the
Default Summonses
Bill. The fact had been overlooked that
another person besides the clerk of a
court of petty sessions cO\lld issue
default summonses. A municipality might
go to a justice and issue a default
summons through him. It. was not clear
whether that could be successfully done or
not, but if so it might result in the police
having to serve the summonses without reIf the amendment recommnnerat,ion.
mended were made the Bill would apply tt)

Service Fees Bill

cases in which justices as well as clerks of the
courts of petty /Sessions issued the summons.
The ame3dment was that, in clause 2, in the
third last Ii ne, after the word ., the," there
should be inserted the words " justice or."
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
the amendment would only carry out the intention originally expressed in the Bill, and
would not go any further.
Mr, MACKINNUN . .-:.rrhat is so.
The amendment was agreed to, and a
Ulesl:iage requesting concurrence therein was
ordered to be transmitted to the Legislative
Council.
LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL
AGREEMENT.
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that he had
been informed by the Treasurer that the
papers in connexion with the agreement with
the London County Council for the purchase
of a site in London had come to hand. He
therefore begged to move, by leaveThat there be laid before this House a copy of
the agreement between the Government alld the
Londo~ County Council in connexion with the
building lease of land required for Agent-General's
offices.

The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BENT laid 011 the table a copy of
the agreement referred to in the order of the
House.
'rhe return was ordered to be printed.
COAL-MINING INDUSTRY.
CONDITIONS OF LABOUR.
Mr. LEMMOS said he desired to move
the adjournment of the House for the purpose of calling attention to the labour conditions in the coal-mining industry, the brutal
treatment meted out to the miners, and the
necessity for immediate Government intervention in the direction of giving effect to
the recommendations of the Royal Commission on the Coal-mining Industry.
Twelve honorable members having risen in
their places (as required by the Standing
Order) to support the motion,
Mr. LEMMON said after the time occupied
last session in exposing sweatiug conditions
in one mine in particular, and bad labour COll·
ditions in the coal-mining industry generally,
and after a Royal Commission had substantiated the correctness of the statements made
in the House, and had submitted various
recommendations, he really did not think"
there would have been allY further need to
direct attention to the matter. He found,
however, that the conditions were not one
whit better now than they were when

Coal-mining
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the honorable member for Grenville and
himself fiad exposed them last yea.r. In
fact, men of authority and in a representative capacity had assured him that the
~ol1ditions were worse now than when the
-conditions W8re exp~sed in the House last
year. There wa.s not the slightest doubt
-that the present conditions, and the reign of
terror existing in those mines to.day, were
~n industria.! scandal and all outrage on the
right.s of the working men in that particular
industry. The Royal Commission to which
he had referred took very exhausti ve evidence,
.and made many very beneficial recommendations. One of the recommendations made
was that a Board upon the lines of the
Wages Boards should be established. The
Commission further recommended that the
-cavilling system should be introduced, and
that a minimum rate of wage of 8s. 4d. shuuld
be established for the competent miner, and
further, that the men should be represented
.at the weigh bridge, and that the weighbridge should be tested at regular intervals.
'The Commission also recommended that the
-company should get an increase in t.he price
.of coal from the Government. The Hovel'llment had since granted the increase, doubtless being aware of the fact that the Commission had recommended it., but as far
-as the workmen were cOllcerned, not.
the slightest action had been taken
to improve the condition of the miners in
that industry.
Some little time ago the
nliners, realizing that the companies had got
-an increase of 6d. per ton, took action, and a
hrge and representative deputation waited
'upon the Minister of the day.
That deputation urged very strongly the lleed of a
further increase. 1'he honorable member
lor MOl'l1ington on that occasion pointed out
that he was asking the Government to show
this consideration not merely in the interest
()f .the mine-owners, fot' he favoured a clause
being iilserted in the contract to provide
that if this deserved increase was granted
:a minimum rat,e of wage should be established. Many arguments were ad~1anced at
that deputation, on which there were shopkeepers, representatives of the miners, and
representatives of the ('.ornpanies, and they
all spoke in the one strain of the necessity of
-gi ving an increase in the price of Goal,
principally for the purpose of securing a.
living rate of wages for the minen... One
miner who said he attended tha~ deputation
'On behalf of the miners at Korumburra,
stated that the men were not making enough
to keep body and soul together. Further it
was stated by another of the representatives
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there that if the shopkeepers were to exist
in Korumburra the Goverr.ment would have
to give an increase.
The. representative of
the Government stated that, seeing that
the Premier was away, they could no, very
well grant the increase. '1'he increase, however, was granted, and an additional 6d. per
ton was conceded to the companies. The
Argus newspaper said in a leadillg article
that if the Government· were going to
grant an increase to these companies,
the Government ought to know where
the money was going to. The Government,
however, had unfortunately never troubled
themselves as to where this increase was going, and as far as the mell were concerned
they had not received olle penny piece. He
had in his hand a docket from tho J umhnnna
Coal Mine, and it was accompanied by a
letter. He had taken extracts from the letter
because in some inst.ances, as he would sh€lw,
it would not be wise to have a document laid
upon the table of the House. H6 had, therefore, taken the precaution of having extracts
made ft'om the letter, \V hich he proposed
q noting to the House. He had had experience, which he would relate a little la,ter, COllcerning the action of the company in regard
to documents that were prepared in connexion with an application under the Federal
Arbitration Act, showing that it was not wise
to give up the possession of any documents.
Here was a document from the .J Ilmbunna
Coal Mine showing that a miner \-vas working
for eleven days, and that he received the
magnificent sum of 5s. per day. A letter he
had received from a representative man
statedThings are very unsettled, as a lot of men are
going a.way every day, and some of the men are
afraid that the companies will close down for a.
short time to try to crush the movement, However, time enough when it comes to that. I am
enclosing a pay ticket of-- He is a good miner,
and has been earning over 7s. 6d. per day according
to the company's rules, but he has only been paid
5s. per day. 'The manager has now promised him
68. per day. There are numerous cases like this.

He had also a letter which was sent to him
by a person living in Jumhunna, and this
person pointed out the most unsatisfactory
cODditions that existed there. The writer
saidNo less than se\ren married men, with their
families, have left here recently, and more are
going every day. Some of them are the pioneers
of the district, having made a home here, and are
now compelled to break up their homes.

That plainly indicated that the Labour Party
were not the only party who were breaking
up tho homes of the conimunity.
That was
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very clear from the statement made in that
letter. The letter went on to say that the
Jumbunna Company had a man touring
Ballarat and Bendigo looking for men to fill
the places of these men. Whether that was
true or not he could not say, but the hooorable member for Grenville assured him that
there was a representative of the companies
there for the purpose of obtaining miners to
come down and w'ork in this district.
Mr. SMITH.-They are advertisillg for
them now.
Mr. LEMMON said he was assured by the
hon(ll'able member for Bendigo West that
they were advertising for men. He (Mr.
Lemmon) had a statutory declaration from
one of the miners in eonnexion with the
Outtrim companies. It was as follows:I,
of Outtrim, miner, in the State
of Victoria, do solemnly and sincerely declare that
I sta.rted to work in the Outtrim mine, a.nd the
ma.na.ger, Mr. MCKenzie. promised to pay me 6s.
per day, but he has paid me only 58. per day.

He had also received a Jetter fl~om one of
the storekeepers in the J umbunna district,
stating-
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with the working of the Federal Act. That
Act provided for protection to mem berR of an
organization, but it provided no protection
for the members of an association applying
for registration. vVhen an associatiol1lol.pplied
for registration, it must hand in a list of all
the members of the union and the officebearers, and the regulations provided that any
person by paying the prescribed fees eould
obtain a copy of the list. 'rhe document was
Dot in the office fourteen days before one
of the legal profession. on behalf of thecompany, made application for a copy, and
as soon as he got it immediately the brutal
treatment of sacking men, because of their
bein~ members of the association, was insti·
tuted by the8e companies. Every member of
the committee of that union had been discharged. He had declarations proving conclusively that that was a fact. Here was a
declarationI,
, miner, of Jumbllnna, in the State of
Victoria, do solemnly and sincerely declare that
Mr. Stead, the manager of Jumbunna mige, dismissed me from his employ because he suspected
I was in the union. Some time after I asked Mr.
Stead if he had any objections to me getting work
in Outtrim, as I wanted work, and he told me that
it was all the same.

The old miners of the dil!!trict are leaviIlg daily.
Seventeen drew their time to·day, and more are to
follow to·morrow.
See the Lonp- Hand, July
issue, exposing Robert Harper's starch works. It was plain, therefore, that if men were
Affa.irs are worse here. Men a.re paid any thing53. working on the coa.l.
We pay compa.ny 19s. . sacked at Outtrim they were marked, and
had DO possible hope of ever getting ",,'ork at
& ton here; the company must average 16s. or 178.
a. tOll a.ll the yea.r round.
J umbunna, and if they were sacked at

So, according to that shopkeeper, the companies were in a position to pay a fair rate
of wage, but they had declined to do so.
He (Mr. Lemmon) stated in the motion for
the adjournment of the House that brutalit.y
was being meted out to the men. ",Vhen the
Government had granted an increase
in the price of coal to the company, although the requests were based on
the need for giving an increase in the
wages of the men, the men found that the
increase was not forthcoming, and they resolved to try to obtain the benefit of the
Federal Arbit.ration Act. That measnre pro·
vided that the men should form a union or
an association for the purpose of luaking an
application under the Act. About 200 men
resolved that they would endeavour to secure
the benefits of that Act, knowing that that
Act provided that if an employer dismissed a
man for the reason that he was a member of
a. union, the employer was liable to a
penalty of £20, and that the onus of proving
that the man was dismissed for another
reason rested upon the employer.
The men
made application. He regretted very much
to have to point out a great flaw in connexioll

J umbunna they had no chance of getting
work at Onttrim. If that was the policy of
thE: company which got an increased price for
their coal from the Railway Department out
of the revenue of the people of the State
they should be boycotted by the public. If
every ounce of coal from these mines was
effectively boycotted the company would
soon treat the men ill a proper manner. Hehad received various other declarations and
letters dealing wi th the same subject. One
representative of the men wrote as follows:We have found twenty men ha.ve been sacked,
and the mana.ger (Mr. Stead) states there are more
to go. Weare having a meeting on Sunday, and I
am afraid the men will take a det.crmined action
in connexion with this matter.

This was all d Lie to the fact that the men
wanted to form an organization under the
Commonwealth Arbitration Act. 'l'hey had
made application, and had lodged the names
of the unionists as was required by the AC5,
and immediately the company got hold of thenames they discharged the men. From what
he had been told by one honorable member
the company was ad vertising for more men, S()
that every miner who desired the protection of
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the Commonwealt.h Arbitration Act would be
discharged. 'l'his was an outrage, and the
Government should take some action. He had
many letters and declarations containing
,statements provini the truth of Vi hat he had
said, and if the PremiAI' wished. ithe would hand
the honor.. bJe gentleman the docmnents in
.order that he might take some action.
After the resolution pa!sed by the House
.concerning the minimum wage, there was
tiOUle protection to the people of the State,
alld for eight years a condition was inserted
in the contracts with the coa'! companies
thing the minimum wage to be paid to the
miners. In 1903, however, the Rail ways
.commissioners deliberately struck that provision out of the contracts, and now freedom
.Qf contract reigned supreme, and the Government should insel't a provision for a fair
livitlg rate of wage. The Royal Commission
which inquired into the Goal industry
l'econlmended that a Wages Board should be
.appointed for miners, and he regretted
that the Government had not inserted
that provi8ion in the Bill to amend the
Shops and Factories Acts. He sincerely
hoped that the conditious prevailing
in these mines would call forth some
action on the part of the Government, and
that they would clearly indicate that they
would not snbsidize the mines if there was
not; some alteration. The Argus III a leading
.article q noted the following pa.'3sltge from the
report of the Royal Commission : The true position is tha.t the Government and
the Railways Commissionen are paying subsidies on
account of the Victorian coa.l industry, aggregating
over £25,000 per annum, for an addition.al net
railwa.y revenue of £4,000 per annum.

As the cnstodians of the public purse the
Government. should insist, at least, that the
unfortunate miners who were suffering, be.cause they wished to form an organization to
()btaill the protection of the Commonwea.lth
Arbitration Ant,· should be given some
relief.
~
Mr. MeG RArr II said he wished to urge on
the Government the necessity of taking
.action as indicl'\.ted by the honorable membe.·
for Williamstown. He (Mr. McGrath) had
hardly thought that it would be necessary for
this matter to be brought up for oonsideration again, after the exposures before the
Commission on the coal industry, and the
('eport of that Commission. 1'he members of
the Commission plainly indicated th.at
.changes \vere nec€.ssary. They recommended
that au increased price should be given by
the Rail way Department for Victorian coal.
,That ha.d been complied with. The Com-
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mission also said a vVages Board should be
established. for the miners.
An HOll'ORABUI MBlIBER.-That· has not
been complied with.
Mr. McGRATH said Wages Boards had
been established in connexion with nearly all
other industries in the metropolitan area., and
they ha.d workEd very satisfactorily. He failed
to see why the Government should not have
ere this introduced a mea.sure extending tha.&
protection to the coal a.nd gold miners. There
was the same difficultyin gold mining as in coal
mining with reference to wages and ventillltion, and the employes in both cases were
urging on the Government the necessity of
introducing some measure whioh would
prtlVent strikes and men being dismissed for
endeavouring to form a union. He (M r.
McGrath) always thought that even the
greatest Tories in Victoria were in favour of
trades unions. He knew when tra.des UJaions
were first formed they were bitterly 0pp06ed
by Tories, but when the Tories saw thatoome
of the unions were going to take political
action they said" We believe in t~es unioos
as long as they do not become political bodies."
The miners were only endeavouring to band
themselves together to better their conditions.
According to the letter of the secl'etary of
the Victorian Coal Miners' Association, in the
BalLarat Cou1·ier yesterday, over 100 men had
been dismissed at Korumburra, 9.ud the reason
given by the manager was not that they could
not do their work, or were laz.y, but merely
because they had signed a petition asking that
they be formed into an organization under the
protection of tbe Commonwealth Arbitration
Act.
When he asked a question of the
Minister or Water Snpply, as Acting Min~
tel' of Rail ways, the other day as to whether in
the new contract with the Victorian coal COtnpaniesany conditioll had been inserted as to the
wages to be paid, it was found that, even aftier
the exposures made by the Royal Commission
as to wages being as low as 2s. j d. a day, no
stipulation had been made astothe wages tobe
paid to the men. It was shameful tha.t this
matter should have to be brought up every
session. It \vas scandalous that men seeking
to band themsel ves together to form themselves into an industrial univn should be
boycotted and have their homes broken up,
and be forced to leave for &ther fields to earn
a livelihood. This was a nice advertisement for Victoria when we \vere crying for
increased population. It was a fine thing to
say that in the coal mines of Victoria men
were dying owing to bad ventilation, and. i_
was not much to the credit of the Minister of
Mines that the secretary of the organizatioll
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which he had mentioned had to write
regarding the conditions in the mines.
It
wns not 'much to the credit of the Mines
Department thctt these things still existed
after the scathing report brought forward by
the Coal Commission, which stated that the
methods of ventilation in all the mines were
deficient; and that in some they were very
defective. Apparently nothing had been done
in this matter. The Government should at
once cancel the contract between the Railwav
Department and the coal companies. If thUe
companies were not prepared to pay fair
wages, the State was not prepared to subsi·
dize an industry carried on under sweated
conditions, and which refused the right to the
men to band themselves together.
Mr. W A'L'T.-I nnderstand if the Dppartment would pay fair prices, the companies
would pay fair wages.
Mr. LI~MMoN.-The companies have made
enough profit already.
Mr. McGRATH said he did not know
whelher the remark of the honorable
member for Essendon was correct or not,
but in reply to him (Mr. McGrath) the
other day, as to the amount of coal supplied by the Jumbunna mine to the Railway Department, the Minister of Water
Snpply showed that no coal had been supplied from Jumbunna since the new
contract had been made. A better price
could be obtained outside for the coal, and it
was not supplied to the Railway Department.
Mr. '\tv AT'f.-They never do supply it to
the Department in the winter time.
M1'. McGRATH said'the companies used
the Railway Departm('nt when 1>rices were
low, and traded wit h the public when the
prices were high. The Government should
find out whether trIe statements and declarations read by the honorable member for
Williamstowr1 were correct. If the informa·
tion given was correct the Government
should let it be known that the men were to
have the right to form a union without being
sacked. The yery purpose the men had in
view in forming a union was to prevent a
strike. He (Mr. McGrath) could see that
they were again on the eTe of a big strike at
Korllmburra. 1'he"miners were not going to
see their officers and committee-men sacked
beClallse they had been the leaderR in the
movement. To prevent a strike they were
anxious to form a nnion, and he would ask
the Minister of Mines, if a strike was
brought about,
conld not the State
forfeit the leases ~
\Vas there no provision with regard to labour covenants
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in connexion with coal mines? From what
he had heard from the gfficers of the men;
and from his personal knowledge, he very
much feared th~i.t another strike similar to
that which took place a few years ago 'would
be enacted again in Koftlm burra. He wonld
ask t.he Minister of Hail ways to do w hat was
in his power in connexion with this matter.
He knew the honorable gentleman had
always advocated that men should get a fair
wage for their labour, and· the coal miners
were not getting it. Under the system at
J umbunlla they were paid 78. 6d. for the
first 2 tOllS of coal filled, and for every
extra tOll 2s. fd. There was 110 check on
the weighing, and the men had distinctly'
stated to him tlmt they were not getting
paid as promised. The men worked' under'
what was known as the bonus HYstem. If
they complained to the manager ~ that they
did not think they were getting the correct weights they were no longer wanted.
That was not a fair position.
The
condition
of
affairs
was
intolerable
with reference to ventilation, rates 0f pay,
and the right of the men to form themselvesinto an industrial organization. He cordially
supported the honorable member for Williamstown in the arguments he had used,
and from personal' investigation he could
vouch for the accuracy of the statements
made by that honora,ble member. It was to
be hoped that this would be the last time
during the present Parliament that it would
be necessary to bring before the House the
condition of affairs existing in Korumburra
and the surrounding coalfields.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r remarked that a
law of the Commonwealth gave to the men
engaged in coal mines a. voice in regulating
their wages, but before they could avail
themselves of that law they must hind themsel ves toget.her in a union. III the effort to
bind themselves together their names had
to be exposed, and it was the publication of
these names which enabled the employers to
dismiss every man whose name appeared on
the list. The question 1I0W was whether the
country was going to allow these employers
to prevent the men from going to Court in
order to obtain justice. If that was to be
allowed we had arrived at a pretty state of
things, yet that was exactly the position of
affairs at t.he J umbunna mine.
Men had
been dismissed because they were appealing
to the Court to bring themselves under the
Arbitration Act.
It was time that the
Government took a hand and declared that
all men were equal before the law, and that
no individual would be allowed to pI'event
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any other man from appealing to a court of
j llstice to obtain that which Parliament had
declared he was entitled to ask for.
Were
these Goalowners to be allowed to say to the
men, "You shall not appeal to the Court;
you shall not have that justice which the
law says you have a right to demand; and if
you allow )'Qnr name to appear on a petition
for that purpose wo shall dismiss yon from
the mine" 1 Put the case the other wa.y.
Supposing that the workmen in the mine~
attempted by a display of force to prevent
the employers from going to Court in order
to obtaill j llstice, what position would be
taken up by the country generally? Was
there the slightest doubt, that both the
Federal Parliament and the State. Parliament
would intervene, and wonld bring the military
and the police to prevent any suoh display of
force on the part of the workmen 1 These coal·
owners were allowed certain advantages in
this country.
They took contracts for the
supply of coal to the Railway Department,
and if it suited them to fulfil those contracts
they did so, b~lt if it did not snit them they
would not supply the coal, unless at
au exorbitant price.
The result was
that the country had
to pay a
biggel' price for the coal used by the railways. That was the way in which these
people carried on their business, and they
imported a shrewd Yankee to run the show.
He (Mr. Prendergast) appealed to tho Pre·
mier to see that the men got justice. It was
very easy to settle the matter.
Mr. W ATT.-If that Yankee manager had
his way he would not give a ton of coal to
the Victorian Rail ways.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST. - No; and he
would not pay threepence more than he
could help in wages.
Mr. WATT.~'l'hat is true.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST said thatthiskind of
thiog should not be tolerated. He wanted
to know what was to be done. The appeal
that had been made to the public by the
uonomble member for Williamstown should
be responded to throughout the length and
breadth of the country, namely, that not one
ounce of this coal should be bought by those
members of the public who did not believe
in the conditions of the starch trade being
applied to coal miners. There had been a
cry of indignation throughout the whole
of Victoria at the evidence which had
eome out with regard to the starch
jndustry, but the conditions that were
now disclosed as to the coal industry
~vere not a whit better.
An appeal
should be made to those people who had
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stopped buying from the' sweater to also stop
buying coal from these people who wanted to
carryon the industry at the expense of the
workmen. The Premier should let honorable members know what his intentions were
ill cOllnexion with the matter, because it was
evident that a position had now beou arrived
at when it was necessary that the authorities
should intervene to protect the coal miners
from being prevented frO'll obtaining the jus.
tice to which they were entitled.
Mr. BENT said that, of course, this matter
came as a surprise to him. He thought every·
thing was happy and going on all right in this
happy land-God's own country. The hon·
Ql'able member for Williamstown had stated
that the Railways Commissioners gave an
extra sum for the coal, but during the whole
of his speech the honorable member never
said (Dne word to help the Government, and
never admitted that the Government had
done anything.
Mr. LEMMoN.-I said the Government had
given an increased price for the coal.
Mr. BENT said the Government had gone
carefully into the Coal Commission's report,
and were led to believe that by giving a
larger sum for the coal the trouble would be
ended. He was informed that., as a rule, the
men had been well treated.
Mr. LF.MMoN.-Nothing of the kind.
Mr. BE~rr said it was easy to send letters
about these matters. He had seen to-dav
two or three letters regarding himself tha:-t
'were ·not perfectly correct.
Mr. WILKINs.-These are supported by
sworn declarations.
Mr. BENT.-Declarations, yes. The leader
of the Opposition knew well ·that when he
(Mr. Bent) visited the coal mines some time
ago he was under the impression that things
were settled. Whatever the law was the
Government, of course} would have to carry
it out. If the law said certain things must
be done it would be the duty of the Government to see they Wire done. All he could
say was that he would promise to make
inquiry at once, and see exactly how tbe
matter stood. There was not the slightest
doubt that the coal industry was giving the
Government a lot of trouble. He was
originally one of those who started these
coal mines, and it was his vote that had
carried the ran way to Outtrim, looking for·
ward to great things from it, and it had been
a lot of worry ever since. He hoped to be
able to look into the matter very shortly~
and then he would be in a position to report
to the House, and he hoped matters would
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be brought into such II. position that a better
feeling would exist between the parties.
Mr. GIJASS.- Will you see that the stipula.tiolls as to the wages of the miners are
enforced?
Mr. BEN'r said he did not know anything
about the matter a.t· presellt, bllt he would be
willing to receive evidence on eaeh side, and
come to a decision according to the best of
his judgment.
Mr. BO Y D stated that, since a good deal
of misapprehension might be caused if the
statements of the leader of the Opposition and
the honorable mem bel' for Gren ville were taken
to be gospel truth, he thought it wise to put
two or t.hree facts before the House to utterly
disprove the statements which those hOllorable
members had made. It was said by them
that gros6ly iuadeq uate wages were being paid
to the miners, a.nd that sweating conditions
prevailed. He (Mr. Boyd) gave the statement a most emphatic denial, and would
further say that the affidavits made by a
number of the men, whose llames the honorable member for Williamstown was afraid 'to
give to the House, were fabrications.
Mr. LEMMON.-You have your remedy.
Mr. BOYD said that he did not put the
slightest reliance on affidavits presented by
the honorable member, who went down with
his colleague to the coal mines and tried to
stir np strife, and had been the principal
cause of the trouble there. I-Ie (Mr. Boyd)
wished to put certain facts before the
House. The company in which he was
interested, theJumbunna Coal Company, paid
on the average £1,200 a fortnight in wages,
or £600 a week.
Mr. LEMMON.-Yes, and they are sacking
the men every day.
Mr. BOYD said the average number of
men employed was 250, and if 250 was divided
into £600 it would be seen that it gave an
average wage of £2 8s. a week.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (F'itzro,ij).-Does that
include the management ~
Mr. llOYD said it did not. The management was paid separately.
These were the
wages paid to tbe miners. There were al ways
men being dismissed in the Gippsland coal
mines, and in all other coal mines on the face
of God's earth.
I f the know ledge of the
honorable member for Williamstown on other
matters was no better than it was on this
question it was not worth very' much.
Mr. LEMMON.-Th&t is clap-trap. You canD{j)t deny that they a.re dismissing mel) for
joining the union.
.
Mr. BO YD sa.i.d the conditions in the Vietoriaucoal mines were equivalent to those ill
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the coal mines of Newcastle and in every
other country that he knew of. Miners wereleaving every day, and others· ",ere being
continnally employed.
Mr. PRBNDERGAST.- Why are they afraid
of arbitration?
:Mr. BOYDs,lid he was not going to be
drawn away from his subject. A::; far as he
was concerned, he could assure the House·
that the men who were being dismissed were
heing dismissed for incompetency.
Theaverage rate of wa~es in the mines he was·
associated with was £2 88. per man. There
were a. lot of lads employed in all coal mines,
aud th~y were kllown as wheelers; their
ages ran from about 17 or 18 up to20 or 21, and some of them might IJe a.
year or two older. Their wages were not on
the level of expert miners' wages. It was.
evident that for every wheeler paid 5s. a day,.
there must be expert miners c!:\rning considerably more. The miners \,"orked seven
hours a day. The shift; comrnellced at S
o'clock and went on until 4.
'fhe men
took half-an-hour to get to work and half-anhour for crib. They actually worked seven.
hours a day, and the minimum wage was
7s. 6d. The bonus of 2s. 6d. a tOll paid to men
who could get out two tons .of coal per day
was given as an inducement to the men toearn higher money. Most of the expert
miners asked to be put under these oonditi(j)ns~
'rhe men who were not competent to get out
two tons of coal a day were not worth keeping, and they were constantly .being dismissed.
Mr. McGREGOR.-Were a11 theunioll men
dismissed?
Mr. BOYD.-Certainly not.
Mi. LEMMoN.-The h(}norable member'scompany dismissed scores of them.
Mr. BOYD said the company had no knowledge of the existence of a union. Anotherstatement he wanted to give a point-blank
ooutradiction to was the stil.tement that the
company employed Mr. Brayshay. They had
no knowledge of his action, and were no 1;.
paying him in any shape or form.
Mr. LKMMoN.-They got the list all right.
Mr. BOYD said he regarded the honorablemember merely as a paid agitator, who would
be much better employed at the work he had
given up. Amongst many other absurd misstatements was the one tha.t the Governmeni
had given the increased rate recommended by
the Coal Commission. The Coal Commission
rep01.'ted that the Victoria.n companies h&d to
supply the Government at 2s. 6d. a ton
belo\v the average price of N ewc8:stle cO&I~
The report was inquired iuto, and the G~
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't'erl'Hnent gave an increase of Gd. a too on
the-eoal. How much did that amount to 00
a JO,OOO tons contract ~ 1t amounted to
,£250. The recommendation of the Commission that the minimum wage should be
$s. 4d. meant. raising the minimum from
7s. 6d. to 8s. 4d., or a rise of IOd. a day. If
that were done the increased cost would
amount to £3,443 in one mine.
Mr. TUNNBlCL1FFE.-It means 5d. a ton.
Mr. BOYD said that on listening to the
honorable member for Williamstown one
'Would think tlll:l.t the industry was receiving
twice as much money from the Government
as would give the increased wage. There
was a great difference between an increase of
£250 in the pdee of the coal and .f!3,443,
which would be the increase iA wages by
adopting the minimum of 8s. 4d.
The conditions prevailing in the coal mines were
better, as far as ventilation was concerned,
than in the mines represented by the honorable members for Bendigo and Ballarat.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That is the fault of
the Government.
Mr. BOYD said the Minister of Mines
could not find any report f,'om an inspector
of llline~ in regard to the ventilation being
cefe'Jtive in the coal mines. The ventilation
in the coal mines of Victoria, with the exoeption of Coal Creek, which was now closed,
'was very much better than in the great bulk
of the gold mines. There was a recommendation in the repol't of the Coal Commis13ion applying to cavilling, but that system
did not prevail in the J umbullna. coal
mine, because the men there were paid by
the day.
If the honora.ble member for
Williamstown had any objection to piecework he (Mr. Boyd) had 110 reply to make,
because he had nothillg to do with
men workil'lg under that system. If a
Wages Board were appointed and' made
a determination, they were not likely
to recommend the payment of a higher
wage than 78. 6d., which was the amount
paid to thousands of gold miners throughout
the State, and there was never a voice raised
in the Chamber as to an increase of wages for
the gold miners.
Mr. GLA8S.-You will hear it shortly.
Mr.
YD' said the gold miners seemed
to be satisfied, because there had been no

no
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Mr. GLAss.-The A.M.A. intend to move
that way.
Mr. BOYD said that association repudiated
the party to which the honorable member
belonged. That body did not approve of
loud-voiced clap· trap, and they were able to
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distinguish between the solid ad vice they got
from their own men and from others. 'I'he
conditions prevailing in the coal mines in regard to ventilation and wages would compare
more than favorably with the conditions in
the gold mines.
Mr. WARDE observed that this was tboe
second or third time that thit:! question had
been before the House for. consideration,
and the Goverument should certainly
appoint a Committee to inquire into
the allegations.
The whole surroundings of the local coal industry appeared
to be of an ullsatisfactory character. From
time to time statements had been made that
cuntracts had been given to the local co!.l companies against the ad vice of those who had to
use the coal. That might or might Hot be a.
wise position for the Government to take up.
rrhe first duty was to see that the people got
the benefits that were paid for when the coal
was consumed. If the Government, to keep
the mines going, subsidized them. every
person who believed in protection would find
no fault with them on that aaoount, bec~use
it might be the means of keeping coal from
Newcastle down to a reN.Sonable price. He
had been informed that the geneml average
of our coal Wl:\'S a long way below that of N ewcastle coal, but that was no rea.son why the
local mines should not be kept going. "That
was a reason why the Government were s.ubsidizing the local mines, and the Goverument
should see that the employes received fair
play. U pO~l the last· occasion, wben tbjs
matter was under consideration, the Premier
wisely determined to select three officials to
ma.ke an impartial investigation into the
whole of the surroundings, and it was thought
that snch a verdict had been given that a.
new era of prosperity might be started ill
connexion with the mines. and that
tlie unfortunate labonr troubles might
cease to exist.
The honorable member for Williamstown, who moved the
adjournment of the House, had asserted
that certain men connected with the industry,
working for the owners, were desirous of
conforming to the law, and had registered themselves as a union or industrial
body, so that they might take the initial
steps to move the Federal Arbitration Court
to give a decision in the matter of the ooal
industry. The honOTable member asserted
that. the coal mine-owners, by some means
or another, got a list of the names from the
registrar, and immediately set to work to put
the men out o( employment, not for the reason
asserted by the honorable member for Melbourne, namely, that they were incapable of
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doing a day's work, but as a means of intimidation and as a boycott to prevent the men
from seeking' a legal remedy. This ,vas a
very important point, and the Government
should attend to it. If an inquiry were held,
either the statement of the honorable member
for Williamstown should be substantiated, or
the contrary statement made by the honorable
mem ber for Melbourne, who said that the men
were not discharged for that reason. If the
Government. took the matter into consideration, it might be easily disposed of in a few
hours. As attempt8 had been made to pre·
vent industrial anarchy, it was only reasonable that the Government should take the
necessa-ry steps to prevent the mine-owners
from using this unfair method to squeeze the
men out of employment, because the men WfOre
in favour of complying with the law. The Government were a party in this matter, because
by paying the increased rates for coal to the
mines they were interested in the conditions
nnder which the men worked. He was told
by engine-drivers on the railways who used the
Gippsland coal that it required 15 Ibs. more
of it per train mile than of Newcastle coal to
do a certain amount of work. These men
were handling the coal, and used it day by
day. He had seen samples of our coal all
over thacountry equal to the very best
coal produced, but that was not the
a verage prod uced from the seams. Jt
was necessary to ascertaiu the commercial
value of the average coal. Continual complaints had been made of unfair treatment to
the miners, and to-day a direct charge had
been brought forward that attempts had
been made to boycott them and deprive them
of their legal rights.
The Government
should speedily determine what were the
facts even by appointing a Committee to
investigate the matter. If it were found
that attempts had been made to prevent Ufe
miners getting' their rights under the law
the Government should cancel the contracts
and refuse to continue them in such circumstances.
Mr. DOWN WARD stated that the honorable member for Flemington had said that
the Victorian coal was inferior to that of
New South Wales. The honorable member
had said he based that assertion an the
authority of engine-drivers.
This was a
matter on which there should be no misapprehension. At a la.rge deputaticll which
waited upon the Actillg Premier, and at
which the Acting Minister of Railways was
present, it was alleged that the same quantity
of Victorian and Newcastle coal was given
out to engine.dri vel'S per train mile.
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Mr. W ARDE.-Aceording to the figure90
which I took down at the time, 71 lbs. of
Gippsland coal are required for a mile, and
56 lbs. of Newcastle coal.
Mr. DO WNW ARD said the statement was.
pubJicly made th'lt the same quantity of
coal was given out in each case-56 lbs. for
small engines and 90 Ibs. for large engines~
The Minister of Agriculture should s~
whether they had been misinformed.
Mr. SWINBCRNE.-Was that publicly stated
as a general thing?
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes. If it were not.
correct, the matter should not be ignored, for
the statement was a very serious one. If it
was not true, honorable memhers should be.
told so. If it was true, then the honorable
member for Flemington had been depreciating
the valne of Victorian coal.
Honorable.
members should know whether there was.
any sacrifice in using Victorian coal. He
could llot help thinking that the Go\'ernment.
was to blame in this matter. He recognised
that there had been a difficulty in connexion
with the working of the coal mines, as a.
result of the competition with Newcastle.
He had seen contracts made in the past, and_
knew that the mines were prepared to put
coal into the trucks at the ship's side at.
las. lId. and 11s. 7d. per ton.
It was.
recognisad that at these prices it was utterly
impossible to pay dividends to the shareholders and fair wages to the men. As a.
representative of the district, he bad felt be
was in a serious difficulty in such circumstances. rrhen the colliery-owllers of New
South Wales insisted on an all-round advance·
of 2s. 4d. per ton, and that ad vance they had
obtained. Instead of the average price being
about lIs. per ton,- something like 14<:;. Id~
was procured. The Government was then
asked to agree to tlle same increase forVictorian coal as in the case of that from
New South Wales. If the Government had.
agreed to that, it was suggested that a condition should be' inserted in contracts that.
the men should receive the minimum wageof 88. 4d. a day, which was recommended by
the noyal Commission, the idea being that.
no company that would not agree to that_
condition should get such a contract at the
expense of the gelleral taxpayer of Victoria.
rrhat was a direct proposition, and the Government, in the ill terests of Victorian tax-payers, might well have agreed to it.
Instead of that, the Premier conceded an
addition of 6d., and later on, as a result of
a deputation, the Acting Premier (Mr.
Davies) gave another fid.
The extra 1s.
was given without any conditions as to what..
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the men should receive. As the ho.norary
Minister had pointed out, i here was no doubt
that the small increase hardly justified the
companies giving effect to the recommenda
tions of the Coal Commission. Even now
the Premier might well say that the increased
price paid for New South Wales coal should
be paid for local coal on the condition that the men here received the
minimum wage of 8s. 4d. It Beemed a
reasonable and fair thing. Of course, if they
could not secure what was reasonable and
fair th9.Y w<1.luld have to put up with it.
Personaliy, as he did not run the country, he
reali~ed he would have to give in if the
Government did not approve, but he still
thought that the propClsition that had been
made wasacorrect one. The MinisterofWater
Supply, who had been Acting Minister of
Railways, should notleave honorable members
in doubt as to whether the information that
. 56 lbs. of coal was served to the small
engines, and 90 Ib:::;. to the large engines,
irrespective of where it came from, was
correct.
Mr. SWfNBuRNE.-That has usually been
served out, but it is no ~riterion.
Mr. DO WNW ARD said the honorable
gentleman stated that the information was
correct, but that there were certain other
considerations.
Mr. Vi.' ARDE.-We should have some inquiry.
Mr. DOWN'W ARD said he had previously
Bupported the request for investigation when
the honorable member for "Yilliamstown
had asserted that men were working in
the coal mines at a ridiculous remuneration.
He (Mr. Downward) was not in favour of any
men being underpaid. He had been down
these mines, and recognised that men who
worked in a temperature such as he had experienced. should receive a fair reward for
their labour.
He believed the honorary
Minister recognised that, too.
Mr. BOYD.-I do.
Mr. DOWNWARD said the diffioulty was
the selling price of coal. On many occasions
whelJ he had spoken to the miners they had
taken up the position that, first of all,
provision should be made for good wages,
and then if there were enough money
available for dividellds, well and good. He
did not agree with the miners in that respect,
and he would tell the House of a case which
had come under his notice. A widow with
five children told him that all of her husband's savings had been invested in themiues.
That was at the time of the strike, and she
.asked whether he thought any dividends
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would be paid. He "vas compelled to ShY that
he had grave doubts as to her getting any
dividends. He had informed the miners of
this incident, and asked them if they did not
think that capital invested in the mines from
such a source as that was not as fully entitled
to some return as the labour put into the
mines.
Mr. WILKINs.-In some cases it is a speculation.
Mr. DOWNWARD said some people
thought that the capital invested in mines
al ways belonged to rich men. That was not
so. It was very often the capital of people
who depended on some return from it for
their existence.
He had told the miners
that when prices were so low that there
could n~t be good dividends and good wages
he did not agree that there should he good
wages and no dividends.
He had not
departerl from that position.
Capital and
labour must have their reward, and if there
were depreciatioll both must suffer loss.
Mr. GLASS.-Is it a fact that men are
being discharged because of the unlOus ?
Mr. DOWNWARD said it looked as if it
was true that men were being dismissed· from
these mines.
Mr. BENT remarked that he desired, if the
honorable member for Morningtol1 would
permit him,
to make a statement.
References bad been made about tho coal
being weak. After referring to his colleague,
he thought he could accept the proposition and
ask fOl: the app~intmel1t of a Parliamentary
CommIttee. He had more confidence in a
Parliamentary Committee. He would like
to consult his colleagues on the subject, but
it occurred to him that, if asked, Mr. Outtrim,
Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Robertson, M1". Hunt, and
Mr. McCutcheon would sit on the Committee. It would not take them very long
to do the work. It was very important to.'
know whether this coal was weak or not.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Any Committee of'
inquiry will suit us. We have trust in the
honesty of Parliament.
Mr. WAT'l'.-Jf the honorable members
named will act, it is a very fair Com- .
mittee.
Mr. BENT said if the motion was withdrawn he would give notice of motion for the
appointment of the Committee.
Mr. LEMMoN.-I will withdraw the motion
with pleasure, Mr. Speaker.
Mr.DOWN"YARD said that on the last
occasion when the honorable member for
'Williamstown moved in this matter he (Mr.
Downward) supported him, but the action
t.hen taken did not result in anything of
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value to the men. He did not know whether
the case would be the sallIe here.
Mr. VVU.KINs.-Hope for the bes~.
Mr. DOWNWARD said he would like to
know what was to be the outcome of the
motion. He did not know what action the
Premier could take.
Mr. OUTTRIl\I.-His action will have to
come after the report.
Mr. DOWNWAltD said honorable members knew this was t\. commercia.l affa.ir.
'When the opportunity did present itself,
and when the colliery.owners of New South
Wales said they would discontinne the cutting prices they had hitherto adopted, and
when they decided, instead of an average
price of lIs., to demand 14s. ld.-Mr. BENT.-I will put the motion pretty
wide. Yon can look at it.
Mr. DOWNWARD said a higher price
must be paid for the coal by the Railways Commissioners.
They could not get
out of that, because the colliery-owners in
New South Wales had insisted on and obtained 148. Id. It was asked that a similar
rise should be gi vell by the PremieL'
to the Victorian collieries, and in giv ..
ing that rise the Premier should stipulate
that the recommendations of the Commission
that 88. 4d. a day as a minimum wage
should be paid should be carried out.
Although those three mines were in his (Mr.
Downward's) electorate, if any company refused to pay the 8s. 4d., he would be prepared
to support the Government in connexion
with the matter. If they refused to pay it,
they should not get the contract. It should
be understood that the higher price was
given so that the men might participate in
the increased price obtained for the coal.
The Premier would see that under the method
which had been adopted of giving an increase
of 6d. with no eonditions, and then, when it
was seen that that wa.s not sufficient, giving
a.nother 6d., again with no conditions, the
men were badly left. The honorary Minister said: and he (Mr. Downward) agreed
with him, that having only obtained an increase of Is. instead of 2s. 4d.-which
was the real difference in the price between
the local coal and the New Sonth Wales
coal-the company could not give the increased wage that was desirable or that was
recommended by the Commission, because it
amollllted to a great deal more than that.
1£ the Prelnier would see that the matter as
to the various qualities of the coal and the
respeoti ve prices that should be paid was
settled, the same increase t hat was given to
Newcastle being given for Vict.orian coal,
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there sh<>uld be a Llondition III the contract
th,at
the men
should
receive the
wage recommended by the Commission,
and that was a minimum rate of 8s. 4d.
That was all he, as the representative of
the district in which the coal mines were
situated, would ask the honorable gentleman
to do. He did not come to the Government
and ask that the Government should give
more than they could get coal for in New
South Wales. When the increase came in
an une:I.pected way, it seemed to him to have
solved the difficulty, and he then asked the
Government to pay the a.ddition.
'rhe SPEAKEl{.-I must interrupt the
h€>11orable member.
'fhe time allowed by
the standing order is now expired, and his
speech must terminate.
Mr. W A'rT said he would ask the Premier
exactly what his proposition amounted to.
Mr. BENT.-'rO report upon the statements made.
Mr. WATT said he thought honorable
members were quite agreed that a Committee
of inquiry should be appointed to report on
the statements made, but a wider scope
should also be given to the Committee's
inquiry.
Mr. BKNT.-I will give notice for the
next day, and we can see then.
Mr. VV ATT said that would do. If it wa.s
settled now, it might be found that the
scope of the inquiry was unduly limited.
Mr. BENT.-I will give notice for Tuesday.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was then put and negatived.
ALEXANDRA-ROAD TO ALEXANDRA
RAIL'VAY.
Mr. BENT movedThat the question of constructing a 5 ft. 3 in.
rail way from Alexandra-road to Alexandra township be referred to the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways for consideration and
report.

He said-The railway from Alexandra-road
to Alexandra was referred to the Railways
Standing Committee in 1905 for inquiry.
The existing line terminates in a paddock
about 4 miles west of the township.
It
would not have stopped there at the time
had it 11(1t been that the then railwa.y
engineers considered an expensive tunnel
wonld have to be made to get the railwa.y
into Alexandra.. 'rhe work was estimated to
cost in those days £63;000. Since then it
bas been found that by utilizing part of the
road-cutting the tunnel can be avoided, and
the cost brought down by more than half.
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The length of the new route is 4 miles 25
chains. The estimated cost is £27,000, including the additional rolling-stock. That
expenditure win enable the rail way station
to be put almost ill the heart of the township.
The population to be benefi ted by the extension numbers 2,000, there being 600 in the
township of Alexandra. The extension will
serve 19,000 acres of rich flats along the
Goulburn River and its tributaries. Those flats
have grown eight tons of potatoes and fortyfive hushels of oats to the acre. 'rhe average
annual rainfall is 27 inches. There is a
splendid forest of green timber in the
Rubicon range. 15 miles east of Alexandra,
and 45,000 acres of timber, ready for the saw,
will be tapped by this extension. Owing to
the steepness of the road between Alexandra
and Alexandra-road station this timber can·
not be got out profitably at present. 'rhe
cost of cartage between Alexandra and
Alexandra·road is 6s. a ton. In anticipation
of the railway being authorized the sawmillers, who have erected a plant in the
forest to be worked by water power, are
laying a tramway from the forest into
Alexandra. The forest is one of the best in
Victoria. It contains blackhutt, messmate,
and blue or ribbon gum. The Chief Inspector
of Forests said to the Rail ways ~tandiJlg
Committee-"Summing up my evidence, no
. hard wood forest promises such a future SllCcess as this with the mills suggested; and
that is due to the good averlige quality of
the timber and the great yield they would
get per acre." The royalty from this State
forest is estimated at £4 per acre. The
revenue of the line is estimated at £1,059 a
year, with a speci~l rate of Is. a ton extra on
goods, and 6d. extra on each passenger, carried
over the line. The interest and worldng
expenses are set down at £1,424, showing
an annual loss of £365. But the H.ailways Sranding Committee reported that
if the line received its fair share of
reveune for the carriage of timber over
existing lines, the extension would show
a. profit of £504, instead of a loss.
The Rail ways Commissioners take up the
.position that if there is an outPtlt of timber
from this district the supply must correspondingly fan off elsewhere, and so the railways as a whole will not receive any gain.
The Committ.ee dissents from that view,
hoJding that if a new line develops traffic it
should receive full credit for it. 'rhe Committee recommended the extensiCll into
Alexandra conditionally on the local shire
council giving a guarantee of £500 a year
for twenty years to covel' any loss resulting
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from the construction and working of the
line. .That guarantee is forthcoming.
Mr. OU'J.'TRIM.-1'hat is fairly safe.
Mr. WILKINS.-Do they nndel stand what
they are doing?
Mr. BENT.-Under the Railways Standing Committee Act it is necessary to formally
refer the matter to the Committee again. I
ha\"emuch pleasure in moving the motion,and
lay on the table the plan showing the route of
the line, and the estimate of revenue and working expenses. I not only lay on the table this
plan which waH before the Committee, but I
have two other plans for honorable members. I can only say, without tRking up
any further time, that I have gone beyond.
Alexandra, Rnd there is a splendid country
there. When they talk about Canada, it is
not to be eompared with this country.
Mr.KEAsT.-There is a fille forest in this
district.
Mr. BROMLEY (to Mr. Bent).-Could there
be some small plans prepared?
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. BENT said he was much obliged to
honorable members for allowing him to get
his first little motion through this session.
S1'AMPS AC'rS FURTHER
AMENDMEN1' BILL (No.2).
Mr. MACKINNON movcdThat this House do now resolve itself itlto a Committe.e of the w~ole to consider the e~pedien('y of
securmg the takmg out of an annual hceTJce under
section 31 of the Stamps Act Ib92 by the extension
of the meaning of the word" declaration" in such
section.

Mr. PRENDERG.AST,- What is this motion
about~

Mr. MACKINNON said it was necessarv
that the motion should first be passed i~l
order that the matter of fill increase of taxation should be iuitiated in Committee. ·When
the House resolved itself into Committee
he would explaill the object of the Bill.
The motion was agrecd to.
The House having gone illto Committee
of the whole,
Mr. MACKIN~ON movedThat in order to secure the taking out of an
annnal licence under section 31 of the Staml)s
Act 1892 by companies, persons, or firms as
mentioned in such section, or advertising or notifying willingness to undertake marine assurance or
insura.nce, the meaning of the word "decJar&tion"
in such section shall be extended 1'0 as to include(a) aDy.l~tter of advice or other do~ument, ad.
vlsmg or relating to any marine assurance
or insurance or risk, to(i.) a cOllsigllee of goods or merchandiEe .
(ii.) s principal for whom goods
merchandise is purcbased ;
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(iiL) a.n agent or broker who effects an
assnrance or insurance of goods or
merchandise ;
(iY.) a company, person, firm of persons,
or underwriter assuring or insuring any goods, merchandise, hulls,
fr~ight, or insurable interest;
(y.) a bank, company, person, or firm of
persons a(lvancil1g money against
any goods, merchanrlise, hulls,
freight, or insurable iuterest; or
(vi.) t~ bank, company, person, or firm of
persons purchasing bills or drafts
under a letter of creclit issned for
the purchase of any goods, mercha.ndise, hulls, freight, or insurable interest.
Any such letter or document whether it is or is
not in the nature of a letter or telegram; or
is or is not ill code, cypher, or otherwise;
or does or does not state that assurance or
insurance has been provided shall be illeluded in the word "declaration"; or
(b) any reference in an account to the
settlement of any premium of
assurance or insurance between a
shipper and a consif.{nee of goods
and merchandise; or by an owner
Qt' mortgagee of or an agent of au
.,wner 01' mort~agee of any hull,
freight, or insurable interest;
or by a,ny person having an interest in the paymeut of slwh
premium; or
(c) the sending by any means whatever
of a St,m uf money for payment
outside Victoria of any pt'emiul11
of marine a:surance or insurance.

Amendment Bill (No.2).

received the protection of our la\vs. In that
way a great benefit wa3 conferred on
people using Vietoria for the purpose of marine insurance, and the revenue had suffered
to a considerable extent. What the Bill proposed was that the meaning of the word
" declaration" in section 31 of the Stamps
Aot 1892 should be widened so as to make
everybody carrying on the business of marine
insnrance indirectly through an agent in this
State liable to pay his just share to the
revenue.
rrhe motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House, and adopted.
Authority being given to Mr. Mackinnon
and Mr. 8winhurne to introduce a Bill to
carry Ollt the resolution,
Mr. MACKINNON brought up a Bill
intituled a" Bill to further atnend the Stamps
Acts," and moved that it be read a first time.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill was
read a first time.
GEELONG MTJNICIP AL
'VATERWOHKS TRUST RILL .

The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discnssion took place on clltlU:!e 48, which
was as follows : -

1. The trust shall for the purpose of forminO' a
sinking fund to payoff the priucipal sums borro\\~ed
under the authority of this A.ct appropriate and'
He said it was necessary to pass the motion set apart annually such part of the surplus
because it was proposed to alter the Stamps revenues as the trust after defraying or providing
Act with regard to ma,rine insurance.
Pro- fOI' the ordinary expenditure and the interest OD
money owing on the security of the rates and
ba.bly when the Bill came before the House he charges
thinks fit.
The amount so appropriated
would be able to explain the exact nature of and set apart annually shall not be less than onethe legislation.
The object of the motion half per centum per annum af the amount of the
was to oatch anum ber of people who got the principal sums owing.
2. The trust shall cause the sums so set apart
benefit of carrying 011 marine insnrance in aDd
appropriated to be inves~ed in such securities
this State without paying any of the taxa-. as trustees are by law for the time being authorized
tion which had to be paid by local companies to invest in or in debentures issued under this Act,
and by foreign companies which were honest and to be increasecl by accumulation until the
fund is of sufficient amount to repay the
enough to make theil' agents pay.
In 1888 sinking
said principal sums or some part thereof which the
a.n Act was passed which taxed people carry- trust may think ought to be paid off.
ing on marine insurance bU8iness in this
3. The trust may in its discretion postpone the
State. Later certain persons who carried on formation of any such sinking fund for any period
business outside the State, but who acted . not exceeding ten years flom the appointed day.

through their agents here. were made liable.
What had occurred was this.
There
were now a number of people who had
agents here.
The agents took out an open
policy in London, and by using cables and
other devioes were able to put themselves
outside the taxation altogethel·.
r1'he consequence was that whereas loc8.1 marine insurance businesses had to meet the tax whioh
fell on them under the law, the people to
whom he had referred were enabled to avoid
the taxation entirely, and at the same time
Mr. Mackinnon.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said it seemed 'to
him that there ought to be provision for a
larger amount to be set apart annually for a
sinking fund. It should be provided that in
the eyent of the profits vf the waterworks
amounting to more than, say, 6 per ~ent. or
5 per cent., the extra monay should be paid to
the State for the purpose of meeting the
amount the State had lost. He would like
to know what was the amount of profit last
yea.r on the basis of the £265,000.
Mr. SWINllURNE.-~~our per cent.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said it should be
provided that when the profits amounted to
more than 4 per cent. the amount above that
percentage should be utilized for the purpose of meeting the money the State h.ad
lo&t Oll the construction or the works prior
to the State selling them for £265,000. The
State had lost about £470,000 011 the works.
The amount of the sinking fund should not
be less than 1 per cent. per annum.
Mr. SWJNBURNE.-All the water trusts
are the same-llot less than ~ Fer cent.
per annum.
Mr. PRE~DERGAS'l' said not less than
1 per cent. per annum should be se.t apart
for the sillkirJg fund. It seemed to lum that
half of that amount should be devoted to the
purposes mentioned in the clause and the
other half to a sillking fund to meet the
money the State Wl'tS losing: . The tn~st
might be safeguarded by provldmg that the
State would not harass it at any time,
but the State should make an endeavour
if the Geelon oCf Water Trllst at any period
had a l3or<>-er
amount . than it needed for
o
its requil ements-Mr. SWINBURNE.-On the present rate?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if the rate
was increased by the trnst the State
should come in to a proportionate degree. If
there was an increa3ed amount of money received it should go to the State for .the pu.rpose of liquidating wba.t the State had lost 111
the past on- the Geelong Waterworks, and
what it was losing in connexion with the
present transaction.
Including interest,
£742 000 had been the cost of the Geelong
Wate'rworks up to the present time. The
works were being sold to Geelong for

£265,000.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I do not think you could
possibly capitalize the interest.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST said he thought it
was a reasonable thing to capitn,lize the
money. If the Government did not have to
pay in terest on the whole of the expenditure
it would be a different matter. In that case
it might not be fair to capitalize it, but the
fact was that the Govel'llment had paid
interest on the whole amount and would
continue to pay it, as well as interest on the
juterest.
Mr. SWINBGRl'\E.-Not the interest upon
the interest. That is paid ont of revenue.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said provision should
be made that in the event of this work being
-successful the State shollld have SOl11e claim
. upon any money earned by the trust over a
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certain amount, in order to liquidate the
balance of the debt.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Itis not an nnl'easonaLle
request, and I will try to draft a claus~ to
the effect that should the net revenue of
the trust amount to more than inte'l'est and
sinking fund, the profit should go to pay
interest on the arrears.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was always
possible to make the profits appea,r small.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-!t will have to be left to
the Mini8ter.
_
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would wait
for a proposition of that kind to he made by
the 1\1 inister on the third reading.
Mr. MURHAY said t11e clause provided
that the sinking fund should be not less
than t per cent.
Mr. SW1NBURNE.-That is the uSllal water
trust condition.
Mr. MURRAY said the Geelong Water
Trust would be in an entirely different position from the ordinary water trusts in one
important reRpect, and that was that it would
have to go into the open market to get the
money. He did not suppose that the eur- ,
rency of the first loan that would be raised
would be sufficiently long for this contribution of ~ per cent. to liquidate the whole of
it. When that loan matured the trlJst would
not have sufficient money in the sinking fund
to payoff the whole of it, and would have to
go into the ma-rket again for redemp·
tion purposes for a ccnsiderable portion of
the loan. If the contribution to the sinking
fund was increased to 1 per cent. it would
liquidate the loan in thirty-six or thirty-seven
veal's.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-'V'e are adopting' the.
same conditions here as in the case of the
Ballarat Water Commission.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Yes ; but Ballarat did
not go into the market and raise a Jarge
amount of money as Geelong would have to
do. The revenue from the Geelong scheDle
was gradually increasing, and, in his
opinion, it would bear the 1 per cent.
contribution to the sinking fund. 'l'he revenue last year was over £11,000, 9.nd if the
trust increased the rate by 311. in the £1,
making it 1s. 6cl. instead of Is. 3d., it would'
give something like £2,000 additional of gross
reyenne. He was only speaking in the interests of the people of Geelong, and endeavouring to put them 011 a more solid basis
than the Bill .did at present.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-'l'he Geelong people are
q ni te satisfied
v
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Mr. MU RRA Y.-Yes; but had this point
been considered by (Jompetent advisers of
those who enttred into the agreement?
Mr. SWINHl.1RNI'~'- Yes, for the last
eighteen months.
Mr. MURH.AY said that although the
Geelong people might be satisfied, that was
no reason why the Committee should be satisfied. It should turn out its handiwork in flS
complete a shape as possible. In his opinion.
it would be 110 hardship to say that 1 per
cent. should be paid into the sinking fund,
nor did he see a.ny reason why tile payments
into the sinking fnnd should be deferred for
such a long time as ten years.
It was only
necessary for the ratepayers to tax themsel ves
a little more. Another thing that should be
inquired into was the basis on which the rates
were assessed. The municipal valuations
were taken, and they were presumably considerably under tile real value of the property.
Mr. Sw INBURNE.-That is not so.
Mr. MURRAY said that if the present
valnations were, say, three-fourt.hs of the
proper value, the adoption of a propel' valuation wonld increase the revenue of the trllst
by oue·third.
Therefore, it would be no
great effort 011 the part of the trust when
it was created to raise snfficient. money to
maet the interest of the loan, and also provide 1 per cent. for sinking fund. 'rhey would
then have better security to offer to the
capitalist when they were endeavouring to
borrow.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Of OOluse, they can
make it 1 per cent. if they like under the
clause as it stands.
Mr. MURRA Y said he preferred to make
it mandatory. With the view of testing the
opinion of the Committee, he begged to
move-
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could under the circumstances. Under theWater Act power was given to actually
reduce the sinking fund contribution tot per cent., but in this Bill it was provided
that it must not be less than! per cent.,
allowing it to be as mnch more as the trnst
chose to make it.
It might be found
necessary to make the amount 1 per
cent. after ten years, but the clause
as lit stood was a very reasonable arrangement.
Considering that they were
asking such a large SUIll for the works,
the Government thought it Olily right toallow the trust ten years' latitude, if it were
required, with regard to the sinking fund.
N otbing would be gained by tying the trust.
down, as the honorable member for Warrnambool wished to do, when there was a discretionary power under the clause.
The Committee proceeded to divide on
the q nestion that the word proposed to be
omitted stand part of the clause.
While the division was being taken,
Mr. MURRAY said he desired to challenge the vote of the honorable member for Gunbower, and he did it for
:it very specia.l re:=tson.
Had it not been for
that honorable member insisting on a division there would have been 110 division.
When the honorable member saw that the
great majority of members went to the other
side he crossed, too. Now, that was not in
accordance with the practice of Parliament,
and it was not an action that should beallowed. The honorable member put the
Committee into a very peculiar position. It
was only when the minority insisted upon a.
division that a division ,vas taken. One of
the minority, therefore, could always insist
on a division, but he (Mr. Murray) contended
that after insisting on a division it was not
That the word" one-half" (lines 9-10) be sLruck honorable conduct for an h<morable member
out, and" one" inserted.
to desert the minority and vote with the
Mr. S'VINBURNE expressed the hope majorit'y when he saw where the majority
that the honorable member for Warruambool was.
Mr. CULLEN.-! am quite prepared to vote
would not press the amendment.
The
great object of the Government was to make on the other side.
the trust financial straight away. If the
Mr. MURRAY said that he did not
honorable member would look at the figures, suppose the honorable member would deny
he would find that the present revenue of that he called for n division.
the trust would not enable them to pay 1
Mr. CULLEN.-That is quite correct-I
per cent. to the sinking fund. The Goveru- c".lled for a division.
ment had driven as hard a bargain as they
The result of the division was as folpossibly could with Geelong.
lows:Mr. MURRAY.-In one respect, too hard a
Ay~
37
bargain.
No~
7
Mr. SWINBURNE said the Government
had taken into account the fact that the
Majority against the amendrevenue from the scheme was likely to inment
30
crease, aml had exacted as much as they
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Mr. J. W. Rillson
" Tunneclilfe.

PAIR.

Mr. Weedon.

I Mr. Bromley

After the division had been taken,
The CHAIRMA~ said-I will ask the
honorable member for Gunbower which w~y
he gave his voice ?
Mr. CULLIl:N.--I did not give it either way.
Mr. WA.TT.-The honorable member called
for a di vision.
The CHAIRMAN.-I might say that the
honorable member's calling for a division is
not gi ving his vote. The honorable member's
vote will have to go as recorded by the
tellers.
Mr. MURRAY movedThat sub-clanse (3) be stl'uck out.

He said this sub-clause provided that the
trust might, at its discretion, postpone the
formation of any such sIDking fund for a
period of ten years. He understood that the
Minister of Water Supply the other evening
almost expressed his willingness to accept the
omisRion of this sub-clause.
Mr. SWINHURNE.-No.
Mr. MURRAY said he understood the
Miuisber to say that he did not care if the
provision were knocked out.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I did not say that.
Mr. MURRAY said that when the honorable member for Essendon was speaking upon
the question he certainly understood the
Minister to say that he did not care if the
sub-clause was omitted.
Mr. SWINRURNE.-No, I told him to move
that it be struck out.
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Mr. MURRAY said 'there was only a very
small amOlJnt whieh had to be provided as a
sinking fund, and if the trust wa.s not able
to start doing this from the beginning he
was afraid it would not be in a very BOund
financial position. In fact, if it could not do
this, he did not think Parliament would be
right in constituting the trust at alL Parliament would be very unwise if it established
a body which was not able to make proper
provision from the very ontset for the payment of its creditors.
Mr. PRENDERGAST expressed. the
opinion tha.t it would be wise to omit subclause (3), or at &ny rate to limit the period to
twelve months. Did he understand that the
Minister of Water Supply agreed to the
om1ssion of this sub-clause ~
Mr. SWINBURNlIl.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that ten years
at all events was altogether too long. It
seemed an improper thing to give this body
ten years to consider the matter. A period
of twelve months was the most they could
reasonal:?ly expect so as to enable them to
get into workillg order.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Make it five years, and
we will agree to it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he thought
five years was too long, although, of course,
it was a great advance on the proposal in the
clause. If the period was made two years he
thought it would be quite s~fficient.
Mr. MURRAY.-Other trnsts do not get
any such consideration at all.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-If it was the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of vVorks
there would be no sinking fund at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the Melbourne Rnd Metropolitan Board of Works
was established under different conditions in
connexion with tbe payment of its debt. The
payments were not demanded in the sa.me wa.y,
and that body took the responsibility of the
Joan. They took over the lia.bility. They
did not have to borrow money to meet the
liability.
Mr. SWINBuRNR.-Theyare doing it now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said ths.t in any
case he thought a period of ten years was
altogether too long to allow this body
before commencing the formation of a.
siuking fund.
Twelve months (}ught to
be enough, but two years after the payment of the money would meet the ease. It
was a bad principle to insert in this Bill, ~nd
if it were adopted the principle would be embodied in other Bills.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-\Ve will accept five
years.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said five years was
Mr. BENT.-Do you want to make it
too long a time. No reason had· been gi yen 2s. 6d.1
why the ten years shonld be allowed.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Yes.
Mr. SWINBORNE.-It is optional.
The
MI'. SWINBURNE.-I am willing to provide
clause says" may."
for that, but the clause will have to be reMr. PRENDERGAST said t.he "may"
cast.
would become" shall." It was proposed to
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
give the trnst for £265,000 a prolJerty that
seemed to him to be honestly worth £300,000, oppose the amend~ent. If the receiver had
judging by the revenue received last year. to take possession of the works the GovernNo necessity could be shown for the ment might have to pay the moneyif the power
proposal in regard to the sinking fund. of rating was limited to 2s. 6d. It was not
The l'(~venue' last year was
£15,100 known W'hat rate would be required. It was
as against about £13,000 the previous intended that the Geelong Trust should meet
year. The revenue of last year would their obligatiolls, and they shJuld be allowed
pay interest on £300,000 and something to- to have sufficient rating power to do so. If
wards a sinking fund.
At any rate, it the mUn1cipal valuation was low, w hat kind
would do it comfortably on £265;000. 'fhe of prospect would there be with a limited
trust were not likely to provide for a rating power ~
sinking fund unless compelled to do so.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The State Rivers and
Mr. BENT.-vVell, we will let you have Water Supply Commission are quite satisfied
with the municipal valuations in Geelong.
three years.
Mr. MURRAY said he would withdraw
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was unwise
his amendment.
to limit the rate under any circumstances.
The amendment was withdrawn.
If the trust found it necessary to levy a rate
Mr. MURRAY movedhigher than 2s. 6d., why should they not be
Tha.t "ten," in sub·clause (3); be omitted, with
allowed to do so ~ It was better to leave the
the view of inserting " thJ:.ee. "
The amend men t was agreed to, and the clause as it was. Having borrowed the whole
of the £300,000 they might spend it., and an
clanse, as amended, was adopted.
accident n:ight occur. If they preferred,
Clanse 49 \vas also agreed to.
instead of going to Parliament for further
On clause 50, which was as follows : borrowing pcnvers, to increase the taxation
The trust mny ma.ke and levy rates and charges
for the supply of water for the purposes of this for one year, why should they not be allowed
Act; and all the provisions of the Water Act 1905 to impose a rate as high as they found neceswith respect to rates or charges for the supply of sary ~ It would only be in an emergency
water in urban districts shall apply to the rates of that an extremely high rate would be levied.
charges of the trust,
In cOl1nexion with all these trusts a minimum
Mr. LIVINGSTON said the clause placed should be fixed instead of a maximum. It
no limit to the rate that might be levied.
was proposed to place in the hands of the
Mr. SWINBURNE.-'l'here is no limit under ratepayers of Geelong-the ·Watel' Act.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-The ratepayers have no
Mr. LIVINGSTON said it was admitted
say
in the mal ter. •
that the ratepayers had not been consulted
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was not
as to the trust, and the amendment providing for the election of the trust by the the fault of the Opposition. The ratepayers
ra.tepayers direct was defeated. rrhe rate- had power in a secondary way, because they
elected the councils from whom the members
payers knew very little about the Bill.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The newspapers have of the trust would be chosen. He believed
in direct representation. It would be better
been full of it for two years.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said it was learned to fix a minimum of Is. 3d. and no maximum.
from one of the local papers that a propor- On the third reading of the Bill the honorable
tion of the ratepayers were opposed to the member would have an opportunity of
trust being formed as contemplated ill the making the sinking fund 1 per cent., and
Bill. He did not know of any public body proposing that one-half of that should go
towards meeting the liability wiped off by
that had an unlimited rating power.
Mr. SWINBcRNE.--All the trusts in the the Government. He hoped the Minister incharge of the Bill would not accept the
State have.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said it was not a wise amendment, for it would open up the possiprovision, and under t he Local Government bility of the State having to wipe off something further in future.
Act the ratiug was limited.
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Mr. LIVINGSTON movedTha.t the words "not to exceed 2s. 6d. in the £1
on the municipa.l valuation" be inserted after the
word "charges" (line I).
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the Geelong Harbor Commissioners were
concerned he did not see that they had any
claim on the Government, and they should
be charged the full rate.
Mr. ELMSLll<:.-'Why should they be
favoured.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said the Geelong
Harbor Commissioners should be charged
the same rate as private individuals.
Mr. HOLDEN.-It is only carrying out the
same arrangement as they have now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if the Geelong
Harbor Commissioners were getting the
water for less than any body else they were
getting it too cheaply.
He begged to
move : -

Mr. SWINBURNE.-The clause will require
to be recast.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he would prefer
to leave it in the hands of the Minister.
Mr. BENT.-It would. be better for us to
ascertain if the Committee are in favour
of it.
Mr. MTJRRA Y said that if the amendment was accepted it would be inoperative,
because the trust would never require to
levy anything like a rate of 2s. 6d., which
would double the present revenue.
Mr. OUTTHIM.-lt would be a bad job to
Tha.t the words "to the Victorian Railways
have to do it.
Mr. MURHAY said it would be. The Commissioners" be struck out.
Mr. SWINBUHNE expressed the hope
amendment would give some sellse of security
to the ratepayers, who would know that the that the leader of the Opposition would flot
rate could not exeeed 2s. 6d. in the £1, and . press the amendment. He could assure the
Committee that the Government luid tried to
he wuuld, therefore, support it.
The amendment was agreed to, a-I.ld the protect the State ill every reasonable way
consistent with the trust being able to carry
clause, as amended, was adopted.
on in a sound financial condition.
At
On clause 51, which was as follows : Notwithstanding anything contained in the present the railways were paying Is. per
Water Act 19U5 or in this Act, the charge for the thousand gallons which amounted to about.
supply of water by the trust to the Victorian Rail- £800 per annum.
1£ the Geelong Waterways Commissioners shall for the period of five
years next after the appointed da.y be at t he rate of works Trust were deprived of tha.t revenue it
la. for every 1,000 gallons; and from liIoud after the would render the scheme uufinancial straight
termination of the said period, such charge shall be away.
All through an attempt had been
at the rate of 6d. for every 1,000 gallons.
made to base calculations upon the
Mr. HOLDE~ said he wished to insert increased revenue that was likely to result
after the word "Commissioners" the words with the gradual extension of the place
"and the G eel on,!! Harbor Trust Commis- and the operations of shipping, and with the
sioners." He said his object was to place the settlement of land in the neighbourhood, and
Viotorian Hail ways Conlmissioners and the it was proposed that in five years'time the railGeelong Harbor Trust Commissioners in the ways should be supplied at 6d. per thousand
sanie position. A great deal of water was gallons.
That would be £400 a year less.
consumed by both bodies, and at the present Everything had been done to secure a good
time they were supplied at the same rate. and fair bargain for the State. If honorable
He would also like a proviso inserted that members interfered with portions of the
the rate specified should not be applied to whole scheme, which had been carefully prewater obtained by the Harbor Trust for sale pared, its efficiency ,voldd be considerably
to shipping. He ullderstood that the Go- impaired.
They could not ask the trust to
vernment had no objection to these amend- do more t han red nce the rate as he had inments.
dicated in five years' time, when it ,~as hoped
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to the revenue would have increased sufficiently
move an amendment before that desired by to bear the strain.
the honorable member for Warrenheip. I.et
Mr. MURRAY said if the amendment
them cqarge the Geelong Harbor Trust were carried the Victorian Railways Comby all means-that was a private body-kmt missiollers would be placed in the same posiit would only be some small return for the tion as others using the wa.ter, and for all
money which the State was sacrificing in time the trust might charge them Is. per
connexion with these works if the Rail ways thousand gallons.
Under the clause the
Commissioners obtained their water free. Railways Commissioners would get the water
The State was losing some £470,000, and yet at 6d. per thousand gallons in five years'
it was proposed that the Railways Com- time.
The question which arose in his
missioner,s should pay for water. As far as mind was whether it might not be better after
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the Railways Commissiollers had paid 6d. per
thOl!sand ga.llons for It second period of fi ve
years, to then abolish the charge altogether.
There was a great deal in VI' hat the leader of
the Opposition had said about the enormous
cost these waterworks had been to the State,
and the large aDlount of money which was
being written off.
Mr. SWINBORNE.-By reducing the charge
to 6d. the Rail ways Commissioners will pay
£400 less, which at the present rate of
consumption is equal to 2! per cent. on the
amount we are writing off.
Mr. MURRA. Y said that could not
possibly be right.
Mr. SWINBORNE.-I beg your pardon, I
see I have made a mistake.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works were not paid
the amonnt.
Mr. MURRAY said that was part of the
contract. 'l'hey could not charge the Railways.
Mr. LEMMON.-If the Railways Commissioners are in the same position as the
Crown can they be taxed ~
Mr. MURRAY said the Railways Commissioners wonld have to paJ the same as a
private individual if this clause were not
agreed to.
Mr. LE!VlMON.-They did not observe the
Wages Board's decisions on the ground that
they were really the Crown.
Mr. MURRA Y said if Mr. Prendergast's
amendment were carried the Railways Commissioners would have to pay exactly the
same as the general public.
l\lr .. MAcKINNoN.-They cannot force them
to snpply the water.
Mr. MURRAY said if the Railways Commissioners got the water they wonld have to
pay the general charge.
Mr. WILKINS stated that, as he nnder·
stood the leader of the Upposition, the honorable member desired to place the Rail ways
Commissioners under this Bill in exactly the
same position as they stood BOW in reference
to the Melboume and Metropolitan Board of
Works. If they were entitled-and they
were entitled according to the Act-to have
water free from the Melbourne and MetroPQlitan Board of Works, he could not see
any good reason why the Railways Commissioners should not get water fl'ee under this
Bill. He hoped the leader of the Opposition would persist in his endeavonr to get
this clause so amendpd as to make it provide
for water being supplied free to the Railways
Commissioners. 'rhe State was making a
very big conr.ession to the people of Geelong
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in respect of a very large SlIm of money that
was practically being written off. It was only
fair that in return for that the Rail ways Commissioners should. get the water free; and,
indeed, not only should that be the position in regard to the railways, but the
same principle should apply to all Government institutions, exactly as it applied in
connexion with the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that he
understood the law to be that the Victorian
Rail ways Commissioners eould not be rated
for the purpose of paying rates.
The
Melbourne and. Metropolitan Board of
Works had an agrt'ement to supply
the railways with water. That was a
separate arrangement altogether. If the
proposal of the leader of the Opposition was
accepied the position would be t.hat, whereas
the Railwavs Commissioners could not be
rated, there vwould be no obligation on the part
of the Geelong Water Supply to supply them
with w\ter at all, and the intention of this
clause was to make it essemtial that the trust
should supply the railways with water at a
certain rate. Unless this liooitation W2\8 put
in, then if the Railways Commissioners asked
for water they would have to pay the charges
for it like anybody else. The trust could
not rate the Rail ways Commissioners, but
could insist on a charge. As a ma,tter of
fact, that was the very trouble which had
arisen, as the honorable members for Bendigo
and Geelong would probably know, in connection .with the State schools. The Education Dep~trtmen t had refused to pay charges
for water in both the Coliban and the Geelong areas. It had been pointed out that
the schools were not rateable, but the Water
Commission said :-"
e cannot rate YOll,
but we insist on charging yon if you take the
water." That was the position here. Under
the clause the Rail ways Commissioners would
be entitled to ask for water in Geelong at
these charges. It was qnite true that the
Railways Commissioners could not be rated,
qut they could be charged for water. The
object of the clause was to limit the charge
to Is. pet' 1,000 gallons for the first five
years and to 6d. afterwards.
Mr. OUT TRIM observed that Parliament
was about to form a trust in 'Geelong, which
no doubt would be a private trust, and which
would be at a large expense in keeping the
works in order. ~nrely the largest clmsumer
there should contribute something towards
t.hat. He could not understand allowing the
Railway Department to have free water frorn
any private trust in the State. _ He h~
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maintained all alon~ that the Geelong Water
Trnst were paying quite enough for the water
works, and for what was handed over to
them.
He thought if the words were struck
out, as suggested by the leader of the Opposition, it would be within the power ()f the
trust to refuse to supply the railways with
water at all, and where, then, were they to get
their water from 1 In view of the wear and
tear, and t.he continual cost from year's end
to year's end, and of the fact that the railways were going to get the water at a
cheaper rate than private people, he thought
it would be unfair to exempt the Hailways
Commissioners from paying a fair charge,
.and he thought this was a fair charge.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-vVhat about all the
money we have spent Oll the works? That
is the point.
Mr. OUTTRIM said unfortunately honorable members, he thought, were not exactly
seized of the various CMes that had occurred
throughout the country.
The most terrible
- jobs had been executed. Works had been
made in different parts of the country on
fa.ulty designs, and. thousands of pounds,
and in some cases hundreds of thousands of
pounds, had been thrown away. Why should
people who had nothing to do with that be
compelled to pay these large amounts? If
a valuation of these works were made by any
fair man, he would not a.ossess the value at
£265,000. He could not see on what reason
the Railways Commissioners should be exempt
from payment when they were such large
users of water, and ill the interest of· the·
people and of all concerned-for he was sure
honorable memllers desired to do what was
right to the State and what was right to the
people of Geelong-it was not fair to call on
tbe Geelong people to supply the Railways
Commissioners with a lar,e amount of water
without making a charge. He did not know
whetlJ,er the Chamber was entitled to put in
anything in conn-exion with the Geelong
Harbor. Works, which were a semi-private
affair.
.
Mr. PRENDEItGAsT.-Let them pay the
whole rate.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he did not know
whether the Committee was entitled to do
that. He believed the Government were
within their rights when they fixed f\. certain
amQunt to be paid by the Hail ways Commissioners, and he thought they were acting
fair1y in providing that the rate should be
Is. per 1,000 gallons for the first five yeanl,
and 6d. per 1,000 gallons afterwards. He
did not think the Railways Commissioners
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would complain of paying Is. per 1,000 gallons. However, the Minister of VYater Supply had made that arrangement., and he
would sU~'gest to the leader of the Oppositi011 that he should not insist on the railways
getting the waterfl'ee. That WOll ld not befair to the people of Geelong, who would ·have
to bear the burden of the taxation, nor
would it be fair to the State.
Mr. McKENZIE stated that he knew of
many instances where th.e Railway Depart·
mellt pumped water for trusts and. charged
handsomely for the service.
Mr. CULLEN .-Two shil1ings sometimes.
Mr. McKENZIE said he knew the railv.'ays charged Is. a thousand' gallons sometimes, and the honorable member for Gunbower stated that in some cases the chargewas 28. He could see no reason for altering
the provision witb regard to the charge for
water so far as the Railway Department was.
concerned. Everything the. Railway Dep .. rtment did it cbarged well for, whether for
water or land or freights or fares. He trusted
therefore that the conditions in the Bill
would be adhered to.
Mr. FARRER observed that he rose tOo
object to the Rail ways Commissioners being
charged anything less than ls. per 1,000gallons, and also with regard to the proposal
in connexion with the Harbor Trust. A
new Water Commission was beillg constituted for which the Geelong people were·
solely responsible. The Geelong- people had
the interest of the railways and of the port at;
heart, and he did not see why the Chamber·
should cut the revenue from under the trust~
The trust would lose on the supply to the
railways as it was, and now it was suggested
that they should also lose on the supply tOo
the Harbor Trust. He thought the HarborTrust was a good 'hing, and it was in very
good hands, but he did not see why, unlesst.he Minister could show very good reasons.
for it, why revenue should be given away.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Weare not on that
now; we are dealing with the Hail ways Commissioners.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST said Parliament and'
the people had to meet cbarges for the purpose of providing Geelong with the watersupply cheaper than Geelong should have it..
It was a loot that had lDeen going on for a.
considerable time in connexioll with several
transactions that had t akell place. The position was that the State was losing money in
connexion with the principal alone.
:
Mr. McKENZIE.-Why shouid the railwayS.
not pay for value received?
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nir. PRENDERGAST said he would ask
why Geelong should not pay f'.)r value received ?
Mr. FARRER.-SO they are.
Mr. PH,EKDERG AST said there was no
good reason for taking up the moral position
after forgetting to be moral on the first
portion of the qnestion.
Geelong got
£17~,OOO out of the State for llothing in
connexion with principal expenditure, and
£300,000 in connexion with interest, and all
that the trust was being asked for back, in
respect of that £478,OO(), was that they
. should supply the railways free of cost.
That was a possible loss of £800 a year.
This was a gan}e that was played some years
ago when there was a perfect scheme of
water loot.
That was the time the great
water steal was before the House. That was
the case when one section said, "You help
us to knock interest off ours and we will
help you to knock interest off yours." The
result was tha.t about £2,OUO,000, or something approaching that, was knocked off. The
position here was that it was proposed to give
Geelong the benefit of an immense amount of
work that had been done by the State. It
was all very well to say that it s.hould not
have cost s/) much, bnt honorable members
forgot that the works were constrncted many
years ago, and that they were constructed
then as well and cheaply as they could be.
. Of course, the work could be done more
cheaply to-day, but we were all wise after
the event.
After we knew all about a
thing we had slabs of wisdom yards long to
Jet ont on the people. It was known that a
certain amount of money was spent on these
works, and no amount of sophistry would get
away from that fact, and all that was asked
for in return for that large expenditure was
that the trust should allow the railways
to have free water.
A condition like
that was irnposed in connexion with
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of VYorks, and the Board was meeting
its obligations. J t was also meeting all its
obligations in connexion with the loans
that were transferred to it. 'rhe Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks certainly
got its money on somewhat easier conditions
than Geelong would get its money, but the
representatives of Geelong apparently insisted on having the money on these condi·
tions.
With the honorable member for
'Varrnambool, he thought that the amendment he proposed would not altogether accomplish his desire, and words should be
added to. provide that the rail ways should
have the water free.
He, however, was not
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going on a technicality. If what he proposed
was adopted, the railways would have free
water in return for the large sum of money
spent on these works in the past. 'I'he State
had spent some hundreds of thousands of
pounds upon them, and was now asking for a
return of £800 a year. It would take about
a century at that rate to make up the
amount which had been lost. The only
argument that seemed to have any weight in
the matter was the statement of the Minister
of Water Supply that the amendment would
mean that revenue to the extent of £800 a
year was being taken from the trust. To
meet such a contingency as that, it might be
wise to provide for a reduced rate, the Railways Commissioners to pay 6d. per 1,000
gallons for the firstfivo years, and 3d. per 1,000
gallons for the next five years; and that afterwards thev should have the water free. That
would to ~ome extent meet the position taken
up by the Minister of Water Supply. He
was satisfied that the argument of t.he honorable gentleman would have a great deal of
weight in connexion with the vote that was
taken on the amendment - the statement;
of the honorable gentleman that it, would
unhinge the financial arrangement of
the scheme.
The position, however, that
he (Mr. Pnmdergast) took np was that
the words to cany out fully what he
proposed could be inserted afterwards.
Steps coulq. be taken for the purpose of providing that the financial arrangements should
not be unhinged.
The financial arrangemeuts would not be unhiuged to the extel)t
the Minister of 'Vater Supply said they
would. The revenue of the Geelong 'Vaterworks was increasing every year, and the
Bill was based on the revenue of the year
1905-6. The income for the year following
showed a large increase-there was an increase
of something like £ 1,700 in one year-and if
that was the case, the amouut could be
reduced to £4:00 for the first nve years, to
£200 for the next five years, and then to
nothing.
The desire he had was simply
that the State should have as much as possible of the money it hall spent in the district. All that the State could receive would
not amount to one-tenth of what it should
jllstly get.
Mr. MURRAY asked was it worth while
the leader of the Opposition pressing this
point ~ It was such a very small item. In
round numbers, the State would lose something like half-a-mi1lion of money when the
agreement was completed. At 4 per cent.
per annum that was £20,000 a year, and,
after all, the State could afford to lose that
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amount. Honomble mem bers laughed at the
statement that the loss pretty well amounted
to half· a-million. There was a los~ of £300,000
in interest and £170,000 on the capital cost of
the works, €lr a total loss of £470,000. To say
the total loss was half-a-million was not very
much 0Vel'stating the case, and therefore he
would ask the leader of the Opposition not.
to press his point. The honorable member
for Geelong had not been looking well the
first few nights. He was in great trepidation
lest the amendment should be carried, and
that the Geelong Water Trus~ would not get
any money out of· the railways. "When the
trust became rich and flourishing it migh t
decide to supply the railways with water free
of cost, as a sort of belated recognition of
fa vours placed on G eelong by a too - gCllerolls
Parliament, which in its sympathy for the
ratepayers of Geelong was overlooking the
interests of the general taxpayer.
Mr. LEMMON saiel the honorary Minister
(Mr. Mackinnon) had pointed ont that the
Railways Commissioners were not rateable,
but that the trust conld take up t,he position
of saying they would not supply the Department with water. There was nothing to
compel the trust to supply water to the Railway Department, and the trust had snfficient
power to compel them to pay for it. Assuming the trust to be in the position of supplying water to t he Department, was there
anything in the clause which gave them
power to compel the Rail ways Commissioners
to pay all additional subsidy to t.hat already
mentioned in the clause?
Mr. MURRAY.-There is 1!0 possibility of
the trust taking up that position.
We
would get Mr. Carrnthers over from New
South Wales and seud him down to take the
lot.
Mr. LEMMON said he merely raised this
point becallse it was provided in the clause
tbat the Railway!:! Commissioners could get
water for Is. per 1,000 gallons, and he
wanted to be sure that the trust would not
be able to extract an additional subsidy.
Mr. BAYLES said, with regard to thfl
point raised by the honorable member for
Williamstown, he wonld like an assnrance
from the Minister that the trust would be
compelled to supply water to any person
within the area which they rated.
Mr. SWll'munNE.-I have not the Water
Aot by me at this moment.
Mr. BAYLES said he would take the
assurance of the Minister that he would see
that this matter was correct.
Mr. MUlm.AY.-As 101lg as a person will

pay.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said, while provision was made ill some Acts for water
trusts ~o supply water for sluicing and min:
ing at a low price, it was proposed in the
clause that the Railways Commissioner~
should be charged a higher price for watet
than was charged under the Acts he referred
to to outside people.
Mr. SWINBUHNl<:. -The 'Yater Trust Commissioners have power to make by-laws fo~
charges, and they made special provisions in
the Bendigo district for Sluicing. That was
more charity than anything else.
'
.Mr. PRENDERGAST ~aid he knew all
about the charity that would be received
from the Geelong Trust. All the charity
was 011 the side of the Government. Parliament was becomillg a kind of benevolenb
institution.
It would probably be building
a rail way shortly to this district in connexion
with the harbor it was proposed to make.
I t was provided in connexion with 'other
trusts that water should be provided at a
cheap rate for certain purposes.
Mr. MURRA Y.- Let this go. This is only
throwing the tail after the hide.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the House
would be very foolish to give way.·
Mr. MUlmAY.-We will wait with some
curiosity to see what the next imperious
demand of Geelong will be.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said Geelong had
been responding nobly to the demands made
on it, but the State was paying a great deal
for the seat behind the Government of the
honora ble member fen' Geelong. If the Government had to pay the same expenses
throughout the country there would be very
expensi ve schemes going on.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. HOLDEN movedThat after the word "Commissioners" the
words "and the Geelong Harbor Trust Com missiollers" be inserted.

Mr. PRlllNDEIWAST.-N 0 fear 1
Mr. HOLDEN said at tbe end of the
clause he also proposed that words should be
added to provide that the water supplied to
the Geelollg H~rbor Trust at a cheap rate
should not be for the purposes of sale.
Mr. PRI<~NDERGAsT.-Add Osborne House
on to the amendment.
Mr. HOLDEN said he expected that
Osborne House was being supplied with free
water. He wished to point out that his
amendment would not affect the revenue of
the proposed waleI' trust. The work that
had been done in the Geelong harbor up to
the present had been carried out by Government dredges, and they obtained their water
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free, so the payment of Is. per 1,000 gallons
by the G eelong Harbor Trust would be
adding to the income of the proposed water
trust.
Mr. SWINBURNE said he was quite
willing that the Geelong Water Trust should
supply the Geeloug Harbor Trust Commissioners with water at a low rate for the
purposes of carrying out the work in the
harbor, but not for sale. There were two
diAtiuct functions held by the Harbor Trust
in connexion with the water. One was in
connexion with the use of water for dredges
and for earrying out works in the harbor,
and he thought it was a reasonable thing
that water should be supplied at a low rate
for public purposes of that character. He
could not agree to supplying the Geelong
Harbor Trust with cheap water to be afterwards sold to the ships, and from which a
profit would be derived.
Mr. MURRAY.- What would you charge
the Harbor r:rrust Commissioners for the
water they drink ~
Mr. SWINBURNE said the Government
was agreeable that water should be supplied
to the Geelong Harbor Trust Commissioners
at a low rate for public works in the harbor.
Mr. FARRER said the Minister'of Water
Supply wOllld ullllen;tand that he was altering the financial bargain in accepting the
amendment. If the Geelollg Harbor Trust
was not going to use much water why did it
want the amendment? If the Geelong Harbor Trllst was going to use a large amount of
water why should that revenue be taken
away from the W'ater Trust?
Mr. MUHRAY said he would like to
point out to the honorable member for BarWOll, and others opposed to the amendment,
that there was nobody likely to do so much
in the near future for Geelong as the Harbor
Trust. The more work that trUi\t carried on
the more important Geelong would become.
To a large extent the future of Geelong
depended 011 the works being carried out by
the Harbor Trust.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And the new railway
_
going down there.
Mr. MUR RA Y said he thought the Water
Trust Commissioners, looking to the interests
of Oeelong, would be only too willing to
allow the Geelong Harbor Trust to have
water at a lower ra.te than the general public.
Mr. FARRER.-Leave it to the Water Trust
to dQ so.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is right.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-Have the Geelong Harbor
Trust Commissiollers any taxable property?
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Mr. MURRAY said it was not rateable
under the law. In the interests of Geelong
it would be well to accept the amendment of
the honorable member for Warrenheip.
Mr. LEMMON liIaid he could not understand the chairman of the Geelong Harbor
Trust Commissioners wanting to tax: his own
trust. The honorable member said that the
dredges were now wiing water for which they
did not pay, and if the amendment of the
honorable member was carried the dredges
would have to pay for the water they used.
Mr. HOLDEN.-The arrallgement is Is. per
1,000 gallons.
Mr. LEMMON said he thought the
Geelong Harbor Trust and the Geelong
Water Trust could arrange the matter
between themselves, but he would be prepared to vote for the amendment if the
honorable member for Warrenheip would
agree that water should be supplied at a low
rate to the Geelong Harbor Trust with the
following proviso:and for the use of making tea at the Government
caucus meetings for the selection of Parliamentary
cand ida tes.

Some little time ago Ministet·s went down to
select the candidates at Geelong, and llad a
cup of tea. The honorable member for
Geelong was present.
The CHAIl{MA~. -This has nothing to
•
do with the clause.
Mr. LEMMON said if the honorable
member for Warrenheip was not prepared
to accepr, his suggestion he did not see his
way clear to vote for the amendment.
Mr. ELMSLIE.-Do not leave Osborne
House out of it.
Mr. LEMMON said he believed Parliament did provide £500 for furniture for
Osborne House some little time ag€>o
Mr. PREND ERGAS'!'.-What about putting
an excise duty on Osborne House?
Mr. WILKINS said he failed to see why
the Geelong Harbor Trust should be placed
in any better position with regard to water
rates than other taxpc'byers in Geelong. It
had been already decided to accept the conditions imposed in the Bill, so far as the
Railways Commissioners were cOllcerned, and
it was only fair that the water trust should
have every possible assistance. He was sorry
that the Minister of Water Supply was prepared to accept the amendment. While the
Government were handing over a valuable
property to the water trust, the trust would
have to spend an enormous sum of money ill
replacing the water pipes which had been
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down for a great many years. He (Mr.
Wilkins) would certainly vote against the
amendment.
Mr. FARRER said the honorable member
for Warrenheip had given no reaS011 why the
amendment should be adopted.
He (Mr.
Farrer) did not wish to cast the slil(htest reflection on the Geelong Harbor Trust, but
he failed to see why special consideration
should be given to it in the way of water
rates. He had swallowed one or two pills in
this Bill rather reluctantly in order to secure
the bargain which had been agreed to between
the Government and the people of Geelong.
Mr. SWINB(JRNE.-There is no loss to the
trust in this amendment.
Mr. FARItER said, in that case, why
should the amendment be proposed? The
Water Trust might be depended upon to give
the Harbor Trust all the consideration to
which it was entitled. It would give the
water at as rea.sonable a price as it conld
afford, and there was llO reason why that
power should be taken out of the hands of
the trust.
Mr. ELMS LIE said it was quite refreshing
to hear the honorable mem ber for Barwon
speak.ing in the way he did with regard to
this amendment. The honorable member
really ought to be congratulated upon the
stand he had taken up, and for the admission
he had made, that he had swallowed some of
these clauses very relnc.tantly. The honorable member should cast his memory back to
a famous occasion which occurred down at
Geelong, when he said-and that was pro.bably one of the principal reasons why he
was selected as a Governmp.llt candidatethat he would follow the Government, and
trust the Government all the time.
Mr. FAnRER.-Fot· that session.
Mr. BENT (to Mr. Elmslie).-Surely, you
are not charging him with changing ~
Mr. ELM8LIE.-No. He was charging
him with having acquired superior wisdom,
and discovering that the Government did
wrong sometimes. The honorable member
was to be congratulated on the fact that he
was not quite so blind in following the
Governmetlt as he used to be.
Mr.PRENDgRGA~T said theamendment
amounted to a proposition to treat the Geelong
Harbor Trust as a clw:'l'itable institution, and
it was one of the most barefaced proposals
that had yet been made in connexion with
the Bill. The Harbor Trust used the water
for purposes which assisted it in obtaining
revenue, and it was now proposed to compel
another body whose business it was to provide the water to supply water to it at a re-
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dl.lced rate.
It would be much more reasonable to say that all charitable institutions
should be exempt from water rates and. then
includi the Geelong Harbor Trust in the definition of charitable institutions. Then, again,
as it wai most important to encourage local
industry, a provision might be inserted that
the water trust ~hould supply water free of
char~e to the Geelong Woollen Mills.
Mr. SWINBURN E.-This amendment will
not cost the trust anything.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST' said he failed to see
how the water used by the Harbor 'rrust itself could be distinguished from the water
that was supplied to shipping. It was proposed that the water used by the Harbor
Trnst itself should be charged at a low rate,
and the water supplied to the ships at another
ra.te.
Mr. HOLDEN.-There is a special meter for
each service.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it seemed to
him that it was not a reasona.ble proposition,
and he intended to vote agaills~ it. It looked
as though the honoraBle member for War·
renheip had noticed that the Railway Department was ·to obtain water at a reduced
rate, and then he r.ame along with lit proposition to reduce the rate in the elSe of the
R arbor Trust. I t was a wonder the honorable member did .not propose that water
should be supplied free of· charge to Osborne
House, and that the officers of the trust
should be allowed to reside there.
Mr. HENT.-I am thinking of using that
place as a. veterinary college.
Mr. WARDE said the Minister of Water
Su pply seemed to favour the amendment.
but had given the Committee no information
as to the loss of revenue it would entail
upon the "Vater Trust. When the question of
the rate to be charged to the Railway Department was under consideration, the honorable gentleman stated that tile revenue received from the Department for water supplied at Geelong was about £800 a year. If
the proposal of the Government with regard
to the resumption of land ill the vr estern
District was carried out, the wholp. of the
wheat from the Western and North-"~estern
Districts would go to the port of Geelong, and
this would mean a largely increased consumption of water. W hen the rate to be charged
to the H.ail way Deplirtment was llnder discnssiOll, the Minister stated that no alteration could be permitted, because if that were
done it would upset the financial basis of the
scheme. If that were so, the Committee
should be informed \V hat effect the preseut
amendment would have UpOll the revenue of
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the Water Trust. The amendment was put
forward bi the honorable member for
Warrenheip, who was also the Chairman of
the G eelong Harbor Trust.
Mr. SWINBUBN ..~.-There has not yet been
a year'8 revenue from the Harb6r Trust, bllt
so far as the estimates are concerned they
are really not affected by the amendment.
Mr. WARDE said the estimates of the
revenue of the 'If ater Trust must be affected
by an amendment of this kind. With the
large extension of trade that was expected at
Geelollg, there must be a cOllsiderably in·
creased consnmption of water in connexion
with shipping, and this would meau a large
amount of revenue to the Water Trust if it
was collected in the ordinary manner.
Mr. SWINBURNE.--The water used by
ships is paid for at the ordinary rate.
The
nmendment only applies to water used by
the Harbor 'frust itself.
Mr. WARDE said he failed to see how the
Water Trust could distinguish between water
snpplied to the Harbor Trust for its own
use and water su pplied to the Harbor 'frust
for sale to the vessels in the port. Once the
wa,ter passed into the hands of the Harbor
'l'l'ust it could tlOt very well be identified.
Mr. SWINBURltiE.-The Water Trust will
protect itself. It will know how much water
pa.sses through the different meters.
Mt·. ,",VARDE said the whole thing was
very indefinite. The present proposal was
not mentioned in the debate on the second
~'eading of the Bill, nor had it been considered
by the Government.
He hoped that the
honorable member for Geelong wonld inform
the Committee what position he intended to
take up in the matter in the interests of the
people of Geelong. The h0norable member
l'epresented the Geelong people more closely
than did the honorable member for Warrenheip, because the honorable member for
\Varrenheip simply viewed the matter from
the point of view of the Chairman of the
Harbor Trust. Had the honorable member
for Geelong been consulted in the matter,
and had the municipalities been consulted?
And if not, he wanted to know why the
Minister in charge of the Bill at this stage
in the proceedings had allo\ved an important
amendment of this character to be submitted, without allY reason whatever having
been given for its being brought forward?
Honorable members had been told that this
Bill represented the maximum demand after
consultations with the Minister, and that
there was a possibility that if it was altt:red
in any way the Bill would not receive the
sanction of the people whom it was intended
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to benefit.. That statement having been
made, why should an important proposal of
this character be suddenly sprung on the
Committee-a proposal to interfere with the
revenue of this trust, and which might, ill
the near future, lead to a very great depreciation of their revenue if the demands of
the Harbor Trust became large? It was
only right, at any rate, that the Committee
should hear from the representative of Geelong whether he had been in consultation
on this question with the people who would
have to bear the burden if the revenue of the
waterworks was to be whittled away in this
fashion.
Mr. BENT remarked that this Bill had
been the subject of Conferences, which had
taken place not only at Geelong but with the
Government. This was last year. He admitted that things had improved since last
year, and there was no doubt the Geelong
Harbor Trust had made Geelong a wonderful place. He would, however, ask the Chairman of the G eelong Harbor Trust not to go
on with his amendment. Honorable members
opposite were only discussing it in order to
chaff him a bit. He would ask the honorable
member for Warrenheip, who was most enthusia.stic in connexioll with the Geelong Harbor
Trust work, not to press the amendment.
Even if it was right, he would ask the honorable member to waive his right, so that
there might not be any opportunity of finding
fault with this excellent Bill. The matter
was really not worth fight.ing about, and as
the honorable member who proposed the
amendment had no interest beyond helping
Geelong, he (Mr. Bent) trusted that he would
not persist in it. Later 011, when the Harbor
Trust sawall the sewage coming into their
boundary, they could talk to the Waterworks Trust.
Mr. HOLDEN said that as far as the Harbor Trust was concerned he thought the
proposal was only a reasonable one. He did
nor hear all the Premier had said, but if the
honorable geutleman indicated that the trust
was quite prepared to pay for anything it
got, then he (Mr. Holden) thought it should
be paid for any work it did.
He (Mr. Holden) had already mentioned that the Railways Commissioners, in connexion with the
wharfage, had actually refused to pay an item
of £3,000 a year.
Mr. BEN'l'.-lf YOll talk about charging the
rail ways, I will be at you at once.
Mr. HOLDEN said that as far as the
Geelong Harbor Trust were concerned they
had a hard row to hoe, and the trust could
not afford to .give up their revenue, and, on
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the other hand, not to get a reasonable charge
fixed for water, of which in the course of time
a large quantity would be used. The matter
did not affect the revenU9 just now, as the
Government had done all the work in the
past, not only up to ~he time of the formation of the Harbor rrrust, but since then.
Although he considered that the amendment
was only a reasonable one, if the Premier
desired it to be withdrawn he would not
press it.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 52.
On clause 53, providing that the trust
should cause books of account to be kept and
true and regular accounts to be entered
therein,
Mr. MURRAY said he wished to know
whether the Government possessed any
authority to see that the trust did keep the
accounts which were provided for in this
clause 1
Mr. SWINBURNE.-That is provided for
under the Water Act. They have to present
accounts.
Mr. MURRA. Y asked if provision was
made for the accounts being regularly
audited 1
Mr. SWINBURNI~.~Oh, yes.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. MURHA Y said that all the clauses of
the Bill having now been dealt with he
begged to propose the following new clause
on behalf of the honorable member for Essendon, who was absent from the Chamber,
having to keep an important engagement
elsewhere : Notwithsta.nding R.llything contained in this Aet,
a.ny fifty persons whose names are inscribed on the
roll of any municipal district qualified to elect
Commissioners in accordance with the provisions of
section 7 hereof, may by writing under their hands
delivered to the chairman or clerk of such municipal district demand that the question whether or
not the trust be constituted be submitted to a poll
of the ratepayers of the area comprised in the
trust.

The object of the clause was to enable a vote
of the people who were directly interestedthe ratepayers-to be taken. A great deal
had been heard about the unanimity of the
councils with regard to this Bill. He was
not going to dispute the statemt:nt that the
councils concerned were in favour of the
Bill, but honorable members had no know,
ledge as to what the opinion of the ratepayers was with regard to the proposal, and
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it was quite in accordance with democratic
principles to lDrovide, at any rate, that if ratepayers desired to express an opinion upon the
subject, they should have an opportunity of
doing so. If this new clause was added to
the Bill it would clear up a point on which
there had been such varying statements, as
to what the people of Geelong thought of
this proposal. If the clause was passed
machinery could be inserted in the Bill from
the Local Government Act with regard to
the taking of a poll on the subject of
whether or not the proposed trust shOUld
be constituted.
Mr. S WINBURNE said he sincerely
hoped the Committee would not accept the
clause. "Vas there any reason whatever for
referring this matter to the ratepayers after
the almost interminable discussion that had
taken place at Geelong for the last two
years?
Indeed, this question had been
under discussion at Geelong, and advocated
by the Geelong people, not only for the
last two years, but for the last five
years. Repeated representations had been
made to the Government at deputations and
by petition from the councils and from the
people of Geelong, and it had been shown time
after time that it was the wish of the people
of Geelong to get hold of these waterworks.
·What happened when the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board. of 'N orks was formed, .
and the whole of the water supply and
sewerage of the metropolis was handed ovel'
to that body? Was there any referendum
taken then of the whole of the people of the
metropolis? Certainly not. There was a
Conference of all the councils of the metropolitan district, called together just in the
same way as a. Conference had been held at
Geelong with regard to this proposal.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-The
same procedure.
Mr. SWINBURNE said exactly the same
procedure. -The huge undertaking of the
Melbourne a.nd Metropolitan Board of Works
was instituted without any referendum of
the ratepayers, but simply after Conferences
of the municipal councils who represented
the ratepayers. And when the Government
determined to introdllee the Melbourne and
.Metropolitan Board of Works Bill, was that
Bill ever submitted to the ratepayers? No.
Mr. MURRAy.-They were unanimously in
favour of it. But here we are told there is a
great difference of opinion.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that the Government even altered the Bill which the Conference of the metropolitan councils recommended. The Conference first recommended
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tbat there should be about 230 members of
the Board, and the Government reduced the
number to 38.
The Bill was altered in
various other. ways without any referendum at all being taken, and the whole
undertaking in vol ving an
f'xpendi ture
of £6,000,000 or £7,000,000. together
with the rating powers and borrowing powers, was settled without any
referendum
being
taken.
The
position in regard to this Bill was identieal
with that in which the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works found rtself in
the year 1888 01' 1889.
vVhen the late .Mr.
Gillies brought that important measure before
the Huuse he simply determined the whole
thing, and gave the Board power in the identical way that was now proposed in connexion
with this Bill. He trusted that this proposal
would not be carried. The Government
wished these institutions to be rooted in
Geelong, and desired to see local management
not only for itself but at the reque&, of the
people of GetJlong as expressed from time to
time.
Mr. LEMMON said he wished to give his·
support to the clause. He had had a clause
drafted on the same lines. When it was
realized that one of the councils concerned
had a very limited franchise there would be a
large number of ratepayers who would havc
no vote in the election, and there was the possibility of aldermen being chooen to sit on
the trust. It was only fair that the ratepayers
of Geelong and the other municipalities concerned should have an opportunity of expressing their opinion as to whether the trust
should come· into existence or not. Whilst the
general scheme had been before the people of
Geelong for many years· the actual provisions
of this Bill had not..
Mr. SwnmuRNE.-The Bill has been in circulation for nine months.
Mr. LEMMON said that was true, but there
was a Conference held, and it was unsatisfactory the way the Bill was rushed through.
'l'hey were not given an opportunity to discllss
the matter properly. There was a petition,
signed by 1,60U of the ratepayers, asking for
a referendum to be taken on the Bill. It
was reasonable to say that, as a larg-e se~tioll
. had expressed the opinion, they should have
the same powers as were conferred on the
municipalities under the Local Government
Act. 'l'hat Act provided if any council proposed to float a loan a numher of the ratepayers could petition the council and claim
that a referendum should be taken on the
question. In his district there was almust a

unanimous council in favour of floating a
loan to build a town ball. Some of the ratepayers regarded it as un wise to float a loan
for that purpose, and asked the council to take
a referendum. Th6se . people put up the
money and a referendum was taken, when by
a two to one majority it was declared that
the actioll 0f the council was not the wish of
the ratepayers. Might this not also OCCllr
in connexion with this Bill? As 1,600 of
the ratepayers desired a referendum the
Government should allow the feeling of the
people to be tested. The same provision
existed in the 'l'ramways Act. It was provided that if any municipalit.y desired to
band over to a corporation certain functions
a ullmber of ratepayers could claim to have ~
referendum on the question. 1t was only
reasonable that the ratepayers of Geelong
should be allowed to take a referendum_
He had been informed that many statements
had been made to the people of Geelong why
the scheme shG>uld be brought into operation.
The ex-mayor of Geelong-Mr. Bostockintimated to a number of people in Geelong
East that it was mandatory that they should
have the scheme, and that a sewerage scheme
was essential. That was not correct, but a
number of the people were afraid, as the chief
officer of the Board of Public Health had
intimated the necessity, of sewering the
town, and they were inclined to support the
scheme.
They were afraid of the consequences unless they respected the opinion of
that officer.
The people of Geelong hardly
knew where they were, and he remembered
reading in the Geelong Times a statement
t.hat the ratepayers did not know what
taxation might be inflicted upon them.
Therefore they had not a very happy outlook
in contemplating the creation of this trust.
He hoped the Committee would accept this
clause, which existed in the Local Government Act and the Tramways Act.
'1'he Committee di vided on the new clause.

14

Ayes
Noes

26

Majority against the new}
clause

Ii

AVES.

Mr. Beazley
Elmslie
" Glass
" Gray
" Lemmon
, " Livingston
" Murray
., Outtrim

Mr.
.,
"
"

Prendergast
Sangster
Smith
Tmmecliffe.
Teller.~.

Mr. J. W. Billson
". Warde.

G~long
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NOMs.
Mr. Hunt
" Mackey
Ma.ckinnon
Mason
" MI.{j regor
McKenzie
McLeod
Robertson
" Swinburne
Wilkins.

Mr. Bayles
" Bennett
" Bent
" E. H. Cameron
" J. Cameron
" Campbell
" Carlisle
-II
Cullen
" Duffus
Farrer
Forrest
" Gurr
Harris
" Holden

Tellers.
Mr. Argyle
" Hutchinson.
PAIRS.

Mr. Bromley
" vVa,tt

I

Mr. Weedon
" Boyd.

The first and second schedules were agreed

to.
On the third schedule, describing the
b,nds of which the trust mig-ht be given
-control,
Mr. LEMMON said he understood the
honorable member for Essendon had an
amendment to move on this schedule in the
direction of extending the catchment area.
There was a desire in Geel0ng to have the
Wombat Forest included in the catchment
.area. The matter was debated by the public
works committee of the Geelong Council
bhe day before yesterday. They were very
.anxious to get this catchment area extended.
Mr. sv\rINBUHNE said this matter had
been well discussed between the municipalities and himself as representing the Government. It was understood that only what was
in the bands of the Department could be
transferred.
Mr. MURR \. Y . - VV-e can transfer anything
to them if we choose.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that was so. The
forest referred to was under the Forest Department, and the councils, although they would
have preferred to have had the title, were
quite satisfied when he informed them that
it could not be transferred by the Department
or by the Ministry without an Act of Parliament. 'l'he whole of the catchment area
could only be used for forest purposes, and
could not he alienated without an Act,
Therefore the trust would be very well
secured.
Mr. MURRA Y.-It is a permanent reservation.
Mr. SWrNBURNE.-Yes; and therefore
it was quite secure. It was better that it
should remain in the hands of the State for
forest purposes and itill be kept intact as a
wat,ershed.
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Mr. MURRAY said the superior Department as far as the Wombat Forest was concerned would be the Forest Department,
which could do with it what it chose.
Mr. SWINHURNE.-It cannot alienate it.
Mr. MURRAY said the Department could
do almost any thing but alienate the forest.
The Department could go into occupation
and pollute the source of the water supply of
Geelong. That was how friction arose between water trusts whose catchment areas
were part 0{ forest lands and the Department.
SOlle most obnoxious material floated into
the water supply from these areas. To get
the timber off, the Forest Department sent
men on to t he land with their teams, the
result being that the ground was cut up. and
a great deal of filth was carried down from
State forests which were part of catchment
areas into the water supply. Did they not
remember how the late Chairm!n of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
was continually fighting against the Forest
Department because the Yan Yean supply
was polluted from the forest areas ~ That
gentleman wished to get absolute control for
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Works over these sources of supply. The same
thing would occur in this case. Even an area
of land like the Wombat Forest could not
very well serve two masters. The question
of which was the more important purpose to
w hic:h the forest could be devoted should be
taken into considerat.ion.
"Yhat w as the
value of the timber there ~
Mr. BENT.-It is not worth anything.
Mr. MURRAY asked what was the land
worth?
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Not mnch.
Mr. MUHRA Y said th8 best thing would
be to include the Wombat State Forest
under this Bill as part of the catchment area
under the trust. There would then be some
assurance of a pure water supply being
obtained for Geelong. At presen t the water
was not so pure as the residents would like
to ha ve it. It might become \lorse. After
all, perhaps an amendment might be inserted
in the Bill to hand this area over, and perhaps the trust might be willing in time to
come to give a consideration for it in addition
to the money they were cR.lled upon tp pay
under the measure. He did not see how
under a divided authority the Wombat
Forest could serve two purposes which were
entirely at variance.
Mr. GURR said the reservation of these
la.nds had been considered, and all possible
efforts had been made to guard against any
portion being alienated. He understood it
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would be impossible to include in thiR Bill
any clause which would concede what the
Conference representing the municipalities
desired. W hen the :Forest Bill came on,
however, he proposed to move for the insertion of a new clause providing that all watersheds throughout the State should be perrnanently and absolutely reserved and handed
over to these schemes.
Mr. GLA6s.-Right through the State?
Mr. GURR.-Yes.
Mr. GLASS.- Y on have a large order.
Mr. G URR said it was only right that the
water authorities should have control.
Mr. BENT.-Does that mean that after we
have brought in this Bill you will come alollg
subsequently and get a bit more 7
Mr. G URR said that was not so. All the
watersheds were under the control, or the
partial control, of the water authorities. As
he had said, he WIlS given to understand that
what the Conference wished could not be inserted in this measure.
Mr. FAHREH said he would like to know
whether it was possible to reserve this area
for forestry purposes, and also f,)!' the purposes
of the Geelong Water Supply. The Minister
of Water Supply had said that this area
would be reserved permanently for forestry
purposes. He (Mr. Farrer) would like all
assurance that it would not be let as a
grazing area for starving stock.
The 3chedule was agreed to, as were also
the remaining schedules and the preamble.
The Bill was reported with amendments.
ADJOUltNMENT OVER MUNICIPAL
ELfi:C1'IONS.
Mr. BEN1' said he would like at this
st~ge to interpmle with a motiull.
He begged to moveThat the Honse, at its rising, adjonrn until Tuesday, August 27.

The motion was agreed to.
HEAL PROPERTY (LLMITATION OF
ACTIONS) BILL.
Mr. MACKE Y moved the second reading of this Bill. He said-This is a Bill
to amend the Real Property Act.
Its
leading features are contained in the
second clause which relates to the law
respecting the limitation of actions. It
is commonly Sll pposed by men who are not
legal practitioners thftt, in order that ::t IJerson
should obta,in the title to land hy adverse
possession, he must have been ill ad verse possession-he or those through whom he
claims-for.a period of fifteen years if the
owner should be in Victoria, or for thirty
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years if the owner should be outside the
State.
That ii? not the law although it is
In a wellcommonly supposed to be so.
lmown case, of JJ1ay v. 'J/artin, our Full Court
decided twenty years ago, even though the .
owner of the lalld had been in possession
him~elf but had gone out of possession for a
period of more than fifteen years, that the
first person who went into possession had a
good title by adverse possession, although h~
might only have been there twenty-four
hours.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Yet you would not support
my Bill to do away with that.
Mr. MACKEY.-! am bringing in a more
effective measure now.
The decision I
alluded to led to an amendment of the law
as to the limitation of actions being pa~sed
by this Parliament. '1'he amendment provided that where there was 110 ad verse
possessor on the land the owner himself was
to be deemed in possession.
The effect of
that was that the ad verse posses~or himself
must be there Gfteen years if the owner were
in Victoria, and thirty years if the owner
were out of the State, before the ad verse
possessor was to be deemed to have a good
title.
.
Mr. OU'J'TRIM.-Suppose he was dead.
Mr. MACKEY.-That is ft point I will
deal with later on. The amendment I have
spoken of was inserted in the.Heal Property
Consolidation Act, but the interpretation
given to it is thftt it ouly applies to one class
of cases-those cases where the OWller himself has been once in possession. In snch a case
as that the owner cannot lose his title by adverse possession, unless the adverse possessor
or a series of adverse possessors has or have
been in hostile possession for fifteen years if
the owner be in Victoria, or for thirty
years if the owner be outside Victuria.
In such a case as that which the honorable
member fOl' Maryborongh mentions, suppose
the owner has died and the land has been
devised to his son, if that 80n has never
entered into posses810n at all, at tho end of
fifteen years from his father's death the first
stranger \Y ho walks on to the land ha.s a good
title by adverse possession.
Mr. PUENDERGAf:)T.-1'bat is not likely to
occur.
Mr. MACKEY.-I will give the honorable
member a case, and he will see it is likely to
occur.
Mr. PRENDEHGAsT.-That is not the C<l,se
this Bill is meant to meet.
Mr. MACKEY.-We will see about that
in a moment. I will give honorable mem·
bel'S a case that occurred in our courts.
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There was a Mr. Nicholls who held certain
va.luable land at Richmond. He died in
I tio2, I think, and on his death, his widow,
Mrs. Nicholls, became entitled to the land.
She was living in England, so, of course, the
period in that case wonld not be fifteen
years, but th irty years, before the ad verse
posseHsor could get a good title. From 1852
to 1877 nothing happened, but in 1877 a
stranger went on to the land and took
ad verse possession. In, 1888, he having
been in possession only eleven years, not
fifteen years, Mrs. Nicholls took proceedings
to eject him, on the ground that he had not
been there for fifteen years. rrhe answer of
the Court was: " You ceased to be owner
through not having been in possession. You
lost your title in 1882, and hence this
stranger, or anybody in possession, if only for
twenty-fonr hours, has now a good title,"
and she lost her case. Not only is that so in
the case of death, but also in the case of
alienation.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-,Supposing the owner had
died, and did not devise, how then 1
Mr. MACKE \'.-1£ the owner of real property dies and .leaves no widow or next of kin
the land goes to Ihe Crown by what is called
adjutQry of escheat.
Mr. OU'l'TRIM -Can anybody take it up ~
.Mr. MA.CKEY.-Any body can take it up,
but it req~lires sixty years to get adverse
possession against the Crown.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The years will be
abolished ahogether if this Bill is passed.
An HOI\QRABLE M J<:MBlm.-The Curator
would take possession of the land.
Mr. MACKEY.-He may not know anything about it, and the Curator is never
supposed to take charge of land, except
ill cases where the property is of a
wasting character, or where evil re~~,.ults
are likely to happen to it.
Not only
. does this apply in case (,f death, but
suppose a vendor of land sells land to a
purchaser, if that pnrchaser does not go into
possession at any time, then at the end of
fifteen years, if he has remained in the i-Itate,
he has lost his title, and the first man who
goes in has a good possessory title. It is the
same with regard to what are known as
fntnre estates. If the owner of land bv his
will devises his land to his widow for lif~, and
then to his eldest SOil, say, in fee simjJle, on
the death of the widow, then if the eld('st son
never takes possess ton of t he land, at the eud
of fifteen Yl:'ars, he, being in the State '~dl the
time, or at the end of thirty years if he is
ontside, will lose his title, and the first
adverse pOBsessor on the land has a gllod
Session 1907.-[~8]
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title. The position is similar in cases of forfeiture for breaches of cOllditioll. There are
two objects in this clause.
The principal
object is to provide in effect that the amendment that; this Parliament passed after the
well-known case of May v. Martin should
hold for all these cases-that no mall should
get a title to land by adverse possession
unless he or the people through whom he
claims have actually been in advel se possession for fifteen years.
Mr. BEAZLI£Y.-Why should he get it
then ~
Mr. MACKEY. - That raises allot het·
matter. But what is proposed by this Bill
is to make general a principle which this
Parliament established twenty years ago. J n
an appeal to the Privy Coullcil £l'Om a case in
New Suuth V\'ales a different prillci!Jle was
laid down tbere. That turns on t he reading
of the Act. '{'hat Privy Council case is held·
by Ollr lawyers not llecestmrily to apply to
these cases. vrhat we want to do is to make
general an amendment which was passed by
this Parliament twenty years ago, and which
was found to apply only to one case. A good
deal can be said in favonr of the doctrine of
adverse possession, because it is Ilot in the
interel"ts of the community that land should
be allowed to be vacant. fol' an indefinite
time, or that the oWl1er should allow his Il:ItIld
to remain absolutely ullused ; and civilized
States all the world over bave l'aid that.
owners of land have certain obligations, and
that, if they do not recognise t hose obligations ill respect of their land, at a certain
period another perl'5on can come in and c,aim.
the land.
Mr.
BEAZLEY.-·Why should not the
Crown claim the land ~
Mr. MACKEY.-The honorallie member
knows that it is very eHsy to put, me off.
ni r. PRENDI(R(:;A~'l'.-'l'his is one of the
honoral,le gentlpman's old leoturing ~lIlljects.
Mr. MACKEY.-1 think it it:; a vel'.' good
policy, too, without going liS fa)' as 1 he
hOllorable member says. The honorable mt'mbel' may have a great dt:'al to say to I'hllW
why we shollld go further. It is a principle,
however. of Ollr law, alld of Ellglish law for
several hundred years. that if the OW11e1' dot'S
not u::se his land, then~ ill certain CirClll1HHanCes,
other people can come ill and brillg
about a forfeiture to themselvps. There
is a further principle emb died in I his
dallse. so far as it applies tn mort gageeH.
:-'uppose a person has mortgaged hiH lalld.
The mortgagor, perhaps. may ha\'e 11lllde default in payment of principal 01' illten'st, and
the mortgagee mayor may not have entered
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into po~session under the ltlortg8.gt}. I am
not speaking about foreclosure, bnt a totally
different matter. The land ~til1 remains, in
a sense, the property of the mortgagor. Bnt
the mortgagee may enter into posllession of
that land, and may be working Ihe laud and
keeping accounts.
fhe law Srtys that if
the mortgagor has mrtde part, payownt of
bis principal or interest, then the rig-ht of
the mortgagee cannot be ba .... ed under the
mortgage to the seenrity d nrillg a period of
fifteen years from I he last payment uy the
mortgagnr of principal or Interellt.
'l'he
mortgagor call always . keep it alive
by payll1g even the ISUIII of 5s. The
mort~agee's right to
fl)reclosllre or to
sell
canuot
be
barred un il after
a periud of fifteen 'year~ frolll the hLSt
pa,yment.
Suppose t here ha~ been no last
payment.
There might have beeu no payment at all. Suppose the mortgagee has been
working the land himself, and pcrhaIJs keep.
ing accounts and aIJpl'OIJriatillg the pr'lceeds
from time to time ill reductioll of the
principal or interest, olle would thillk, in all
COtlllllOn sense, that that W'lS a pttr r Pf'ymelH by the mortgagor.
The law lSayll that
is IIOt so.
If the Illort gagee ha.s beeu working the la,nd all this time, S,ty, for tifreen or
twellty yecLrS, and hf's redlleed the debt by
oue-hrtlf at the end of that time. his rights
under the Illortga)!e absolutely CertHe.
Mr. PR8NDlmGAsT. - Because he has not
exercised other right.s Huder t he law.
Mr. ~lA.CKEY. -If he had been harsh
with the lllortgag"r, a.lld had :-iold Immf'diately 011 defalllt, and tht~re are HOllie
hal'd Illort~agees ill thfLt res leet --he might
have got the whole of his deht and illtere.'it.
Mr. P REN DE 1(0 \ S 1'. - I f he hrtd foreulosf:'d
he wonld have ~ot. the land
:\11'. MACKI£Y.-l3nt in this case he has
been a generous mortgagee. He halS worked
the laud alld ktlpt aceotlllls
He h:ls appro·
priated H ny prof] t towards the .. pd nction of
principal and interelSt, rtlld because he has
acted in a generons mrtllner he i.., to be treated
in this way.
Mr. OUT'L'ltDI. -Hewe you ever heard of
snch a case?
Mr. \[ACKI~Y.-I ha,ve heard of a ~imilal'
case. Mr. De Verdon hLid it dolWll that that
PO::lS not amollnt to prtrt pa,yment. Similarly,
suppose the rnt)rtga~ee d 1'~1l IIOt. enter
iuto posse'isiof) at all idl er d ·fal!lt,
then at the
elld of fifteen years he
loses his title to the tlecllrlty lSiml-'ly
beCrLllse he has treat~d the defrtulting
mortgagor in a m'lre gtllerdus way them
another would have done.
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Mr. Plm~DRRGAST.-Why did he not foreclose before t he period?
Mr MACKEY.-lf he had been a certain
class of U10rtgagee he would have foreclosed
within fifteen months.
.\, r. PI{ENDI<:RGAsT.-That is not the reason.
Mr. \1 ACKEY.-The object of this clause,
where it applies to mortgagees or to oWliers of
land, is that if thl~ adverse possessor is notin
posse,.;siou of their lalld they are to be
deemed in possession of it themselves. An
ad verlSe possessor cannot deprive another
mtLII of his rights unless he has been in actual
pllssessiou for a period of fi fteen ) ears.
Mr. O,'T rIUM.- W here does it say that?
.\Ir. MACKEY.-The last paragraph of
clall~e 2 saysFor the purposes of this section the right to
make .tn entry 01' bl'illg an aCiion to recover any
land h ~s nOL a.nd shall lIot be deemed to have first
accrn d to any person ill allY case whether or not
sOIch per,;on shall Im\'e been in possession or in
receipt; of the rents and profits of such land until
such lalld is ill the actual p:Issessi6n of some
persoll not entitled to such poss.·ssion-

The lang-uage is somewhat technical. The
honora.hle Illember will see that the person
not enl itled to possession is the adverse
p0,.;sessor, and that the person entitled is the
oWl\er. The paragraph cllIltilluesana allY land ll')t in the aetna,] p'lssession of any
persoll shall he deemed to he in the possession of
th~ pel'S 1;1 entitled to i::luch posses-<ion; an I for the
PUqJOSl!S of this secLio" a lIlortgagee of any laud·
Slledl as from the commeneemellt of .the Real
Property Act 1890 be and be deemed to have been
the pel'soll eGtitled to such p"sse.;sioll when and as
oft.·n as It .fault in payment of principal or interest
shalllHwe been made hy the mortgagor.

That is, the mortga.gee who does not enter
·int!) possession upou defanl: by the mortgagor
shall be ill no worse POSill!)n than the Iflortgag"~ who has entered into possession and
taken ad valltage, lJerhaps, of the poverty
of the mortgagor.
\1 r. L(i;~IMO~.-This will not apply to land
under the Closer Settlement Act?
Mr. MACKEY.-No.
.\Ir. FUE:,\DERGAS'l'.-lt will add another
power to the power the mortgagee has
already.
r. MACKEY.-I certainly would not
lelld myself to anything of the kind. If we
pelHdize the generous·millded mort~agee, we
make I he :tlatter all the harder for thotte
III Irt~agor:s who go into default.
Mr. LEMMI IN.-How about the residential
provi'sions of the Closer Settlement Act?
.\1r. MACKEY.-This will h~l.ve no applicaI ion to the case the honqrable member mentions. Asto clause 30fthis Bill,at presentwit~
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regard to arrears of rent we have a curious k~ow that a great many old English Acts of '
conflict of the law. If honorable members Parliament are in force in Victoria.
1'hat'
look up tbe Heal Property Act they will find arises from the fact that in 182~, when a·
that, as regards arrears of rent, the landlord. Constitution of a kiud was granted to New
cannot sue for arrears after a period of six ~outh Wales it was provided that all English'
years has elapsed. The right to sue for rent statute law as well as common law should
that has been owing for six years is barred.
prevail there until there was some Act of i
Mr. WILKINS.-This has no reference to Parliament passed to the contrary. When
Victoria separated from ~ ew South Wales a '
rates at all ?
similar
provision was made. An Act of'
Mr. MACKEY.-No. If honorable memParliament
passed in the reign of George III.
bers look at the Supreme Court Act they
will Hee that all actions for debts d\le on a provided that a person who was in adverse
covenant or specialty-and rent is of that posse~sioll against the Crown for sixty years
received the title agaillst the Crown. That'
character--was of no importallce in V ictoria until ten
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- What is a covenant? years ago.
Victoria has only heen settled
Mr. MACKEY.-An agreement under sillce about 1837, and until 1897 it was not·
seal.
possible for a person to have land for sixty
Mr. PRBNDERGAST.-It is not used much years in adverse possession to the Crown.
in law tQ.day, is it ?
Now that the State- is about seventy years
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes.
Whenever you old this law becomes of some importance. I
have a dped you have a covenant. Under may mention that the term "CIO\\ 11 lands"
the Supreme Court Act a man can sue is not as plain n, term as we would like. It
for rent €\'en if it has been owing fOl' has been held by the Privy Conn<.:il that the
twenty years. That was never intended, term' Crown Jands" includes lands that have
and the object of the clauses dealing with been vested ill trustees for certain purWith
regard
this matte' is that as regards rent the rule of poses by the Crown.
the HettI Property Act shall obtain. A to recreation grounds, it has become a
landlord will not be able to sue for rent that question whether certain cluhs mi~ht not
has been owing for six years.
.
obtain a tit Ie a!!ainst the Crown. ~ I think
Mr. BE\ZIJI';Y.-That makes rellt the same that tpe House ~ should say that t his old
as any other debt.
Act of Parliamentshollld have no applicaMr. MACKEY.-As regards any principal tion in Victoria. fn Victolia we have a great
that may be owing, of course, the old rule of quantity of waste land- too mU<.:h. llnfortutwenty years will prevail.
.
na' ely-and I think hOllorable tlIembers will
Mr. PREl'\DERGAST.- Why should the prin- agree that, whHte\'er Ollr opinions lnlly be
cipal come under a different rule from that regarding ad ver!'e pm.session between private
indi viduals, DO pel son ShOllld be allowed
of interest or any other debt?
Mr. MACKEY.--The law has always hy ndverse pos8('ssion 10 ohtain a tit Ie to
drawn a distinction between what is known land as agaiust the Crown. It is pro~osed
as a debt that arises under a deed-that is a to repeal the old English Act. Clallses 6
specialty debt-and a debt thaI; does IIOt and 7 are not readily llildenstandahle by men
arise with these formalities.
The term who are not lawyers, but if honorable memhers look at the Real Property A et passed in .
during which the debt may be reco\'erable
is twellty years in oue case and six years in 1890-not the COllRolidating .A cf, but Act
the ot.her. This Bill makes the first inroad No. 117 -:I-they will see that certain provisions are made with regard to a cu.l-de-sae.
on that distinctioll.
1 or exanlple, an owner of laud mig.ht cut
Mr. PHENDERGAS'll.-Anybody can keep a it up.
debt alive by merely claimillg it and
1\ r. OCTIRIM.-And there might be land
receiving an acknowledgment of any kind.
a11 rOllnd.
Mr. MACKEY.-If he can get the debtor
MI. MACKEY.-A man might cut up his
to make a part paymellt VI' an ackllowledg- land alld sell all the blocks. He gives the
ment of such a character as a promise to right to every purclHlsrl' of I he blocks adpay, that keeps the debt alive.
joining a blind street, and the title of the
Mr. I<AYLKs.-The debtor does not allSWer land separate to the easemeuts of rights-ofyom' letter.
WHy remains in the original proprietor. The
MI'. MACKEY.- As a rille he knows too Real }' roppr t y A ct provides t hat by an apmuch. Clause 5 deals with adverse pm,ses- peal '0 lhe Commissioner of Titles. the Comsion against the Crown. HonorabJe menlbers misl'lioner can del'll'i \'e compulsorily the owner
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of his bare title to the land, ami assess the rent The Council has also limited the clause
compenl3ation to be given to him by the ad·- to leases or agreements for a lease-that is the
juiuillg owners.
right of renewal-that. come into existence
Mr BEAZLEY. - "Vhere the right-of-way is afl er the passing of the me!:tsure.
Existillg
of IlO w~e to the pu blic.
rights are not disturbed.
'1 here is a third
~Ir MACKEY.-Yes
'rhis isan attempt difference between the clause and the one in
to extend that 'position.
the Bill of last session, and that is that the
Mr. PRENDERG~\S'l'.-'rhe ohject of the provision which passpd during the last
cuI-de-sac is thllt where a great many P<u']iament provided not. merely for the
conncils would like to rlln the sti eets right remov:-tl of what are known as buildings
throllgh, the part that is o!-,cn will be clused and tixtures, but also for the removal of
up.
plants, shrubs, and trees planted by the
:\lr. MACKEY.-What we attempt is tha~ tenant .. Allother place disagreed wit.h the
where there is a right-of way rllBnillg off a provision with re~ard to plants, shrubs, and
rig-ht-of-way, we llJay Hpply to that part the trees, the cont,ention being that people were
conditions of the existillg law with regard to constantly making gardens, and if the right
a rul-d,·-sac. 1 think the leader .,f the of removing IJlants was given it could not
Oppositioll is Hncier a misaPI,rehelision, aud very. well be insisted that the old plants
that honorable members who have had occa- should be restored.
The important point is
sion to ~o into the subject will say that the that, if a tenant erects an additional room or
propdsal wi 11 tend tot he public good
Full fixi ures of any killd, he can say to the landCOlli pelH3ati l In is to be al3sesRed and ~ i Vell to
lord before the tellancy comes to an end, "I
the Iliau who hetS the title to the lane or have erected these fixtures; I will tl'lke them
blind alll'Y. I HOW come to clau:-;e ~. which away ulliess you like to compensate me for
caused :-;ome trouble last sessioll. and ollly them." U uder the existing law, unless the
for this clallse the rest of the measllre wOllld fixtures are for ornamental, trade, or domestic
be law now
I must plead gllilty to) a little u~e, alld in certain cases aj;!ricul t ural fixt ures,
ori),!iuality in this ulat.lel'.
1 have had some the tenant has not the right to remove them.
experit'llce of tel};lJIts and landlord:-;, and I
l'he clause gives him rights he certainly
draftt~d this clause.
The idea was to give should have. It shollid be passed into la.w,
tellallts complete proteetioll with rpgard to alld I thillk the only contention of the
the ililprovemellts I hey ere0ted on their laud It.ader of tile Opposition is that it does not
during' the lease.
go ftLr ellollgh.
~1t- .• J. \V. BIIJI.SIIN (FiIZ1·Oy). - \ViIl the
Mr. PlmNDKRGAsT.-Tbe clause provides
Go\'t'rnrllellt illsi:-;t on t he clause w hell it get.s that if any tenant eree l s machinery or fixto allot hel' place i'
tllres "Either for agricliltural purposes or
Mr M \.CKEY.-It has already prlssed fill' any other purpose whatever II they may
unol Iwr place.
be removed.
Are the words "or for any
r. PIUl:NDEHGAS1' - I t is a different,clanse other IJurpose whatever" to be read ejusdem
elltirply from the olle ill the Illeasnre last gene'ris?
se:-'SIOIl.
Mr. MACKEY.-No.
The honorable
.\1 r. \1 ACKEY.- There is nineteell-twen- memher llrew nly attention to those words
tieth ... of .the original clallse.
T he clause ollt.~ide ! he Chamber. His fea.r was that the
aboUt whieh there was a dispute last He:-;sion words "for any other pllrpose whatever"
gave' he t.ellar:.t, who ereered impl'ovenll'l1ts t,he might by some constructinn of law be hE::ld to
right to remove the improveillents, provided only apply to those fixtures or buildings
he ·did not do damage hy so doillg 'I he (·hief airHilar 10 agricultural fixtures or buildings.
dimm~IICP between t his clause <\.lid the clallse
I have looked very carefully into the matter,
passed in the dyillg hours of last session, and I do not think the honor;;>.ble member's
which was not a},.!, reed to by alJother fears are well grounded.
plitet', i:-; that in the clause in the preMr. PR.ENDlmGAsT.-ln a case tl'ied in
sellt B 11 vel'Y properly have heen ill:-;erted A pri I this year the words used were
the wIII'dH " uuless there is a (Jrovlsioll to the "action or suit, or any other proceeding,"
cOlltrary in the leas(~ IIr agreernpnt cOllsti- and it WflR rnled that the words" any other
tllt illg the tenan('y" Of courH~' the landlord proceedill,~ l' ouly applied to any action or
and I Pilant may IIlake a special a!.!,"l'eement suit.
Mr. MACKEY.-The honorable member
contrary to the clau8e.
There are mallY
agreelilents between lancilordR and lessees, wil: notice that the words" any action or
lInd!'r which the lessee is bonnd to erect irn- snit" only apply to proceedings in the
provt:!lnents, receiving' a concession on the ~upreme Court,. If Parliament in an Act
\ I
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:says " action, suit, or any other proceeding," Might not t.he landlord promise to give are·
-since "action and suit" are used in juxta- lea:se alld afterwards fail to do so ( Some
position with "any other proceeding," it amelldment seems to be required to meet
wollld naturally appear that Parliament in- slIcb cases.
Mr. MACKEY.-I will look into that. Com-tended a Supreme Court proceeding. The
words iu the clause are "either for agricul- ing now to clause 9, I think honorable members
tural purposes or for any other purpose what- will agree to its provisions. By section 20
.ever." 1 do not see how the mattel: could be of the Conveyancing A ct, this House three
made any wider. I am nor. so wedded to my years ago made a very valuable change in
-<own wording. that J would not agree to an the law, followillg the practice of the English
alteration if it was ad visable. I will look at Parliament. It was intended to meet a case
~the matter carefully before next Tuesday and where a landlord had leased property to a
make certain.
lessee, and the lessee, acting within his rights,
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAsT.-At the beginning of had re-Ieased it to a su b-lesseo. Under the
the clause it saysold law if the les~ee h,td committed a breach
n any tenant holding land by virtue of any lease of the conditions the landlord might forfeit
.or ngreement.
the lease, and t.hat would bring the sublease
I want to know thB meaning of the words to an end, too-a most unjust thillg, of
-'I any lease or agreement."
Does that con- course. In snch a case the sub-lessee
-stitute an ordinary tenant?
would find his term-perhaps a most
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes, under our law leases profitable one suddenly brought to an end,
-can only be created in a certain way-by owing to the act of some person over whom
-deed or by writing; but yon may have not he had no control. Sectioll 20 of the Con-<>nly a lease but also an agreement for a veyancing Act provides that in such a case
:lease. These words are inserted to render the sub-lessee has the right to go to Court
the matter certain. As a rule, there is no and ask the Conrt to pl'esene his sub lease,
'writing in the case of an ordinary weekly and very properly so. But in the English
--tenancy and, c,f course, no deed.
Act, from which we copied this proMr. BA YU:S.- Will thi~ apply to a tenant visi(m, the wording is such that the sublessee must go to 1 he Conrt whiJe proceedings
.at will withont an agreement ~
MI'. MACKEY.-Even a tenant at will are pending for the fl~rfei ture- of t he lease.
~must be there by agnement.
If he is a day to.) late he has lost his right.
Mr. B..\ YLKS.-A perl:ion may come in on a J propose to insert the words "or has en·
-·ver·bal agreement.
forced" The ellect of these wQrds will be
Mr. MACKEY.-St.i1l that is an agreement. that, although the lease has been determined
I do not wish that this should be confined to through the default of the lessee, the sublessee, even after the determination of the
-tenauts holding under a written agreerueut.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAST.-These words were put lease, Gan go to the Court and ask fOl' relief.
in by a.nother place, but so far a·s I read the That. I think, is a. very reasonable provision.
~debate they were not intended to have the As for the next part of t he clause, that/deals
wide meaning you are attaching to them merely wit h a clerical error in copying our
,now,
section from the English Act.
Mr. B I<:AZLEY.- V\ ith respect to clause 8,
Mr. MACKEY~-Another place did not
want to disturbel.:isting rights as bet ween Wlluld a snb-lessee be allowed to remove
~landlC)rd and tena.nt.
Looking at the matter improvements made by him ~ Does the word
'now I think tl~e w.ords are q nite wide enough, "tenant" include a sub-hlssee ?
~llt [ will consider it more carefnlIy before
Mr. ~ ACKEY.- Yes, it includes a sub--the Hill goes into Commit.tee.
lessee. A sub-lease is a lease, and a subMr. B~:AzrJI<:Y.-Before vou leave clause 8 lessee i!3 a tenant, so that this will apply
I want to POiilt out that t~nants do not have equally to the case of a sub-lessee and to a
-to give any notice of their intention to principal lease.
'1'emove fixtures, nor do they have to remove
Mr. GSA Y.-Does clause 8 give the tenant
-them before the tenallcy terminates,
a right to erect builciings and to attach them
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes. The clause says to buildings already erected?
-II During his tenancy but not afterwards."
MI'. MACKEY.-!t does not give the
Mr. PR~ NDERGAsT.-Thcse words were put tenant a right to erect buildings if he does
~in by another place,
But I wonld like to not possess t hat right. ulJder the lease. The
\point out that in a gr'eA.t many properties- point is that if he does ered buildings he can
illotel properties for instanee-it is common remove them during the currency of the
~o get a re-Iease·after the lease has terminated.
lease. The clause gives him. 111) right to
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erect buildings or to effect alterations that
he is not entitled to under the present
law.
Mr. GRAy.-Can he erect them without
the permission of the landlord 1
MI', MACKI£Y.-He will not be able to
erect them without the permission of the
landlord any more t han under the existing
h\w. If he requires the permission of the
landlord before erecting buildings this clause
will mak(~ no difference whatever.
Mr. l'uENDEIWAST.-Suppose there is' a
sub-lease, and the lessee has charge of the
improvements that have been made by the
sub-lessee. The lessee wants to remove them,
hut he ca.nnot do so because the sub,lease is
btill rUBlling. W'hat is the lessee to do in
that case 1
M l' MACKEY.-That condition of things
ii'; impossible. The suh-Iease must always
end a day before the principal lease.
Mr. PRlu'\DEIWAs'L',-The lessee cannot
remove the i'l,pl'oyements in that time.
Mr. MACKEY.-He may be able to do so,
or he may not.
.
Mr. PnENDEHGAsT.-Care should be taken
that an inj nstice of that kind does not occur.
Mr. MACKEY.-I will consider that
point. My learned colleague, the honorable
member for Prahrall, suggests to me that the
objection of the honoralile member may be
met by adopting certain words that are used
in the English Agricnltural Holdings Act.
On the motion of M.r. PRE~DERGAST,
the debate was adjourl'led until 1~uesday,
August 27;
STAMPS ACTS FURTHER
AMENDMENT ll[LL.
On the motion of Mr. MACKINNON, the
Order of the Day for the second reading of
this Bill was discharged from the paper.
The House adjourned at. twenty-six
minutes past ten o'clock, until Tuesday,
August 27.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, August 27, 1907.
The PRESIDENT took the chair fit eight
minutes to five o'clock p,m., and read the
prayer.
LO:\DON

COUNTY COUNCIL
.\GREEMENT.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES moved, by
leave,Tha.t there be laid before this House a copy of

the agreement ·bet.ween the Government and' the

Service Fees Bill.

London County Council in connexion with' the
building lease of Ia.nd required for the AgentGeneral's offices.

The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES laid on the table
a copy of the agreement referred to in th~
order of the House.
ANCIENT LIGHTS DECLARATORY
BILL.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE moved for leave
to introduce a Bill to declare the law with
respe(;t to Hncieut lights.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
first time.
DEFAULT SUMMONSES SERVICE
FEES BILL.
A message was received from the Legislative Assembly requestillg concurr~nce in an
amendment recommended by His Excellency
the Lieutenant-Governor in this Bill.
The Hon. J. ~f. DAVIES said the Bill
provided that there should be paid to the
clerk issuing default summonses certain fees.
These summonses,. however, were often
issued by justices, and if the Bill was left as
it passed it would not apply to summonses
issued by the justices. The amendment
recommend'ed 'was to insert in clause 2 in the
third last line after the word u the" the
words" justice or." That amendment would
make the Bill apply to cases in which
justices as well as the clerks of the court o.f
pet.ty sessions issued the summons.
The amendment was agreed to.
COMPULSORY PURCHASE.
KONONGWOUTONG SOUTH ESTATE.

The debate (adjourned from 20th August)
on the motion of the Hon. J. M. Davies (see
page 677), affirming the desirability of compulsorily resuming the Konongwootong South
Estate, pnrsuant to the provisions of the
Closer Settlement Act) 904, was resumed.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he in-;
tended to follow pretty clo:oely the way
in which
the
Attorney-General
ha.d
introduced the matter to the Chamber. He
would ask honorable mem hers to satisfy
themselvp,s by actual examination of thedoeumellts ~ubmitted that the various
requirements of the Act had been complied
wi! h, and not assume that that had been
done ~imply becanse scmebody wrote a letter
sayinl:! so, or because some one e!se acted IIpon
the aRsumptioll thtit it had been done. He'
would like to remind honorable members of
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cne important statement which had been
,wade by the Attorney-General, and which
:should be emphasized.
The AttorneyGenera.l had stated that this was the first
.application of its kind that had come before
the Chamber. Of course, they all knew
that before., but they should realize it in its
intellsity. It was Important that honorable
members should bear in mind that there was
no precedent to guide them as to how they
.should deal \"ith it. and that what they
<lid on this occasion might form a pre.cedent for the future. It was important,
therefore, that they should be careful a'3 to what they assented to. They
should also be careful as to what they rejected.
The,r should ascertain '.vbether
they w('re on firm ground in either
.alternative. First of all, he desired to
-call honorable members' attention to the
section in the Act which dealt with
.compulsory acquisition. He did not want
to use the term "compulsory purchase,"
which was a misnomer and misleadillg.
There was no compulsion' on the purche:Lser;
it was on the seller, and the Act. itself spoke
-of the compulsory acquisition of land, meaning real estate which the Government took
power t·, acquire, and which they thought
they ought to get compulsorily.
'1 he
foundatioll stone of these proceedings was the
.sixteenth section of the Act, and that
.applied, lJot only to compulsory acquisition,
but to the negotiations for dealing with
~w'ners and ta.king the land on a fair bargain
.:ani ved at by' the· Board on one side and the
oQwner on the other side. That section stated
.at the ont:-;et that-
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been altogether ignored.
There was not a
tittle of evidence that the Minister had had
regard to what Crown lands were available
for the purpose.
Honorable members were
left completely in the dark as to that, yet
they shollld have been provided with full
information. They should have been told
w hat Crown land was available, and in
what circumstances it could be obtained
bef()re they talked abollt acquiring any private land either compulsorily or by negotiaThe resolution began in this waytion.
That whereas pursuant to the }Jrovisions of
Closer SettlellJent Act ] 904 an officer of the
Public Service was app ,inted by the Minist~r 0
Vmds to illsJ.lect and report as to the SUlI ableness
or otherwise of cprtaiu land near Coleraine for the
purposes of closer settlement, . . . .

That step was taken at once, and the Governmellt h,ld left the House entirely in the dark
about the area of Crown IandR available. Was
that dealing fairly with the House! There
were honorable members in the Chamber
who would remember that the Bill had been
amended to prevent the Government having
a free hand and acquiring private, land
all,}' where -they plea"ed, when Crown
lands were available. They knew that there
was a considerable qnantity of Crown land
available, but were told that it was too poor
for sett leI'S under this Act, and that there
were no rail way conveniences. Honorable
memhers should well consider, having regard
to what rnrmey had alrf;!ady been spent in the
acquisition of land, whether if that money had
beell laid out in the improvement of 0rown
lands and the cOllst.ructioll of railv.rays to open
them up, there would not have been an ample
area to supply, for some time to come, all
When the Ministel', haviug regard to what the demands for closer settlement
There
Crown la.n«( is available for the purpose, thinks
that there is a legitimate demand by desira ble had been no great increase of population.
a.ppliC:::ltS for land for the purpose of closer settle- Very few people had come to Victoria from
olltside Coulltl:ies.
.
ment, . . . .
'fhe
Hon.
W.
H.
E?IBLING.-Theyare
like
That pl'ovis:olJ indicated the first thing
which the Minister was required to do-have the dodo.
regard to what Crown land was available for
The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD said he
the purpose. It was the result of an amend· believed that two immigrants arrived in
ment inserted in the clause when the Bill was a ship the other day, but they were the
passing through the Council.
For the only ones for a long time. The only appurpose of requiring the Goverllment, tbe plicants for closer settlement were those who
Closer Settlement Board, and the Minister wanted to leave and dispose of their present
to see in the first, place whether the reqnire- holdings and go to places where they could
ments for settlement could not be provided get better land, which had been improved by
for from Crown lands, it was made incumbent the outlay of capital fl.lld energy by those
upo¥::; the Minister as his initial step to in OCCllpati.on. Now, that was not what the
have i'egard to what Crown land was Act contemplated. As he had indicated,
~yailable.
if honora\Jle members would the foundation stone of the~e proceedings
look at the l'esolntil)n which the Attorney- was wanting-the provisilll1 as to regard
General asked them to adopt, they would see being had to Crown lands available had been
that that important part of section 16 had ignored. Thns the superstructure which th$3
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Government attempted to rai8e by the appointment of valuers fell to tbe ground.
There was another important aspect of this
question. If the Council agreed to the
resolution it would be binding for all
time. It would not even be like an Act
of Parliament which could be amended or
repealed as circumstances seemed to require.
If~ however, they rejected the resolution, it
would he open to tbe Government to britlg
it forward again and follow the course provided ill the Act for their guidance.' If the
application were not agreed to now, th6il
Government could renew it in the future, and
that. was a strong argument in favour of the
conteutioll that until the requirements of the
Act were complied with the.Y should entertain no proposal under it. If the Honse took
the step which the Governmelltdesired it would
be irrevocable, but if the resolution were rejected the step would be revocable. The Government rni~ht mend their hand and ask the
Council at a future time to entertain the
proposal. If the Council were then satisfied
with all the circnmstances the proposal could
be adopted.
The resolution went on to
sayAnd wherea,s ~l1ch officer has reported to the Lands
Purchase and .Management Board that the Konungwootong South Estate, comprising an area of
10 038 acres, is suitable for such purposes, and
whereas the Board, lifter considering such report,
and hewillg examined the said land, and having
taken the evidence of two competent valuers, not
being mt;mhers of the Public Service, have decided
that the estate is suitable for the purposes of
closer settlement, and have fixed its value at £8
5s. pel' a.cre, and ha\·e reported the same in writing
to the Minister, who agreed with the value so
fixed. . .

N QW, it was necessary to look to section 18 to
see what the officer referred to was required
to do when called upon to report.
The
sect.ion statedRvery such report as to any lImd shall as far as
practicable specify the (a) situation and description
thereof, (b) qnalltity and situation of land comprising so much of any estate as it is proposed to
a.cquire, (r·) Hames and addresEeR of the owner or
owners the' eof, (d) rcasons for aC(luil'illg, (e) objects
to which the land is to be applied, and (I) officer's
opinion as to t.he \"!l.lue of the land pruposed to be
acquired aud also the improvements thereon.

Now, the officer who was empowered to make
these inqniries was Mr. E. 'V. Sampson.
Let honorable members see how far he complied with the sect.ion Mr. Sampson, in his
report referring to the situation rtnd description of the estate, saidIt is situated ou the north-east side of the townshipof Uoleraille, and may bedescribed as follows:Nearly the whole of the estate is hilly, a few sma.1l
portiolls ollly being tia.t
The laud is variable in
Hon. T. C.Hm·woocl.
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character and quality, portions being clayey anel
portions dark and grey loamy. There is & comparatively small qnantity of timber on the estate, the
northern pa.rt carrying most of it.

Under the heading "Quantity aJild situation
of land," Mr. Sampson said- .
The land proposed to be acquired comprises an,
area of 10,038 a::res or thereabouts and is situated
in the parishes of Beerik, Konongwootong, and.
Muntham, in the county of Dundas.

Mr. Sampson gave the llallles and addresses,
of the owner as "The trustees of the
late Archibald J ohnsoll, care of Perpetual
E};eclltors and Trustees Association, Melbourne." He did not say who the trustees.
were, so that honorable members could no~
make any inquiries. Mr. ~ampson went on
to say that the reason for acquiring was to
provide land for the purposes of clo~er settlement, and that the objects to which the land
was to be applied were "Farm holdings for
culti vation and grazing."
J n conclusion,.
Mr. Sampson said that his opinion as to the
value of the land proposed to be acquired was.
£8 lOs. 6d'. per acre, "exclusive of building
improvements." Not an atom of information.
was given about these improvements, yet it
was the officer's business to have done so. It
was 110 use saying that the lalld was worth
£8 lOs. 6d, an acre, exclusive of improvements which, perhaps, might be wortb.
£5,0000r£10,01,O. 'l he Minister should hav6:
seen that this information was given, but Mr.~ampson's report left hOllorable members in.
tbe dark.
The H~m. J. M. DAVIEs.-The honorable·
member has been given it fu11y.
The Hon. T. C. HAH WOUD said, as far·
as Mr. Sampson was concerned, it was not
given.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The honora-ble·
member said it was the duty of the Minister'
to inform honorable members, and the Minister did inform them.
The Hon. 1'. C. HAR \,VOO D said it was,
the duty of the Minister to instruct Mr.
Samp!Son as to his duties, and if that officerdid not compl'y with the directions his report ehould have been sent back for amendment. Mr. :::;amp!Son ought to have' tuld the
:Minister what these improvements were, and.
w.hat he valued them at.
However, Mr ..
Sampson did not do so. l'hat was an omission which the Minister should supply in.
future. The House ought to get th"t ;nformation before acting upon the rep. rt of Mr.
Sampson. He (Mr. Harwood) was eULering.
into these proceedings with such miuuteness.
because it was the duty of honurable members to see that the Act was com}Jlied with.
-by the Board and the Minister, and the-
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"Various officia:Is called upon to perform certain
oduties in connexion with them. There was no
~use in the wide world passing an Act
:.requiring certain things ro be done if
ithey did not see that its provIsIOns
\were complied with. 'fbat Act was passed
in the interests ·of the public, and it was
.stipulated that these matters should be
.brought under notice so that justice might
:be done to all parties. Honorable members
.bad not merely to help the Minister and the
Board to accomplish their object., but to
;satisfy themsel ves that what was proposed
'Was for the benefit of everybody ill any way
affected.
']'he valuers referred to in the
motion were Mr. Kaufmann and Mr. J. Fenton. Honorable members would recollect
:that these gentlemen did not agree in their
valuations.
Each made his valuation 011 a
-different basis, which was also different fr0m
that adopted by Mr. Hampson, yet the Minister, acting upon the three reports, took the
valuation of Mr. Kaufmann, which was the
10west-£8 5s. per acre. Not an atom of
information was gi ven as to why the other
-valuations were rejected. There again hcm-arable members were-left in the dark. They
.~ould only aSSllme that the case was similar
to that of a man who wanted to buy a thing
.and tried. to get it as cheaply as possible,
irrespective of the interests of others. He did
.not propose to read the wbole of Mr. Kauf.mann's report, but that valuer gave informa1iion about the improvements, a matter which
Mr. Sampson quietly ignored. Mr. Kaufmann
:gave the improvement.s as follows : Lot 10, brick cottage, 7 rooms, value £350. Lot
10, wood cotta.ge and verandah, 4 rooms, £100.
Lot 9, iron hut and stables, £35. Lot 8, wood cottage, nearly new, £250.
Lot 8, cowshed and
'stable, separator room, £90. Lot 15, iron hut,
£25. Lot 16, cottage and stables, £l30. Lot 17,
'wool shed for 22 shearers, built of stone, £500;
~men's hut, wood, £60.

He (Mr. Harwood) had totted up these
:.amounts, and found that they came to
£1,450. The valuation given was merely so
much per acre for the land, and the £ 1,450
worth of improvement,s was ignored ent irely.
The third valuer valued the improvements at
,£1,9g5, and he valued the land at £.9 7s.
lOd. per acre, exclusive of buildings and
'yards-so that he was emphatic on that
,point. The Minister in considering these
l'eports ignored the improvements from first
'to last, and did not seem to think it necessary that any attention should be paid to
them. All that the honorable gentleman
appeared to ask was what was the lowest
a:>rice at whieh the land itself was valned.
Accordingly he recommended the purchase
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of the estate at £8 58. pel' acre, and the
Lands Purchase Board was aut horized to
make an offer for the pl'Operty not exceeding
£8 5s. per acre. "For the property)l meant
the land and all the improvements. He (Mr.
Harwood) put it to honorable members
whether that was a fair way of introducing
the matter to this Chamber-whether these
valuers should not have been directed to
value 'all the improvements miuutely aud
distinctly. aud whether the offer should not
have be~n made with reference to the improvements as well as to the laud. 'J.'he
Government apparently wanted to get the
land for £8 5s. pel' acre, including the
improvements. 'Vas that fair and just?
He submitted that it was not, and that
the Government, in asking the Council
to concur in this resolution, were not
dealing as they should do with the Chamber,
and were not supplying honorable members
with all the information to which they were
entitled. These were the points to which he
desired honorahle members to give particnlar
attention in ascertaining how far the requirements of the Act had been complied with by
the Minister of Lands, by the Board, and by
the various valuers who had been instructed
to do certain things under the Act. The
Government had all this information, and
could have given it to the House if they had
so chosen, but they had not done so. That
in itself was quit8 sufficient reason for honorable members to say that they did notsee their
way to support a resolution of this character,
seeing that if they passed it they were bound
by it with all it's vagueness and uncertainty, whilst, on the other hund, if the resolution was not adopted on the present OCCttsion, the Government would ha.ve a further
opportunity of ccmplying with the Act and
of coming to the House with It straightforward
case.
The Hon. A. O. ~ACHSE.- You will never
get a more straightforward case than tbis.
The Hon. T. C. HAR W 00 D said the
Minister of Public Instruction might be an
authority OIl cd llcatioll, but he was not an
authority as to the values of land, otherwise
the Government might select him in the
future to value other estates which it might
be proposed to purchase. The AttorneyGeneral gave an account as to the position of
this property. Honorable members were told
that it was the property of a Mr. Johnson;
. that it was left by him to his wife for life, and
afterwards to his four sons. as the wife migh t
appoint j and that the wife subsequently
made a limited appointment which did not
touch this land, and the land went under the
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husband's will to the SOilS.
Honorable
members did not have the will itself before
them.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-I produced a
copy of the will.
The Hon. 1'. C. HARWOOD said the Attorney·General had a copy of the will, but
honorable members knew only what that
honorable gentleman had indic~ted to them
with reference to it.
l-le (,\:r. Harwood)
presumed that this particular lalld under the
testator's will went t~ one of the sons as a
life tenant with the remainder or reversion
to his children, and the children consisted of
one daughter, who was at the present time of
theagc of twelve years.
Now a very jmportant matter required the close attention
of h01101'u ule lUembers.
He ventured to say
th}lt when the last Closer Settlement Act
was going through thil:i Chamber it was never
contemplated by any olle that the property
of an infant was to be dealt with under it.
1'he Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-That particular case was mentioned over and over
again on the floor of the Iionse.
The Hon. '1'. C. HARWOOD said he did
not remember anything at all about it, and
he was perfectly sure that if it had been
mentioned proper provision would have been
made to protect infants under these circum·
stances There was not a word throughout
the Act having any reference to infants, and
they were only brought in under the section
which incorporated the provisions of the
Lands Compensation Act. Now, the Lands
. Compensation Act was passed for the purpose of dealing with claims in reference to
railways and other public works. It stood
to reason thal1 where a line of railway had to
be made from one point to another, any land
that was required between those points
would have to be taken, whether it was the
property of an infant or an adult. '1'here
waH reason for it in that Act, but in COllnexioll with the present resolution it WfiS the
dut.y of honorable members to see as far as
the)T possibly could that the interests of
infants were not sacrificed to any unneces·
sary demand for land on the part of the
Government. He would like to call Mr.
Manifold's attention to some sections in the
Closer Settlement Act which, if his (Mr.
Harwood's) recollection did not deceive him,
the honorable member was prominent in in·
troducing, namely, those sections which gave
owners certain rights-the right to retain a
certain part of an estate, and the right also
to insist on the Governmen.t taking certain
parts of the estates even if they did not wish
to do so. Now, how on earth was an infant· to
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be prot ected in that .respect? How eould
this child of twelve years of age who, when
she came of age, might wish to enjoy thepossession of this land, or if she did
not want the whole of it, might want
to retain the proportion allowed 'by the Act
-how was she to bring that about ~ Shewas shut out altogether. If the attention of
the Charnber had been called to the fact that
the rights of infants were affected by the
Closer Settlement Act, the matter would
have been attended to, and Mr. Manifold
would probably have been one of the very first
to propose some kind of protection for a caselike this, so that an infant's property should
not be taken from her without her having an
opportunity of taking advant age of thosesections wbich were placed in the Act forthe protection of owners. Was this a. suitable case to deal with under these stringent
sections? The owner of land had certain.
rights expressly given to him by the Act, but
in the case of an infant it was an utter impossibility for him to protect himself. Under
these circumstances there was surely nonecessity to take an estate like this when
the:re ,vere many other estates in different
parts of tbe country available for thesettlers who, it was said, were allxious tosettle on the land. 'rhe Government wanted
to get hold of this land at £8 5s. pel' acre,.
and virtually told the House that that was a
reasonable and just price. The area was·
10,038 acres, so that the price offered by
the Government was £82,813, including all
the improvements-that and no more. That
was the proposal honorable members wereasked to sanction by passing this resolution.
The Hon .•J. M. DAvIEs.-I beg the honorable member's pardon. The Honse is asked
to sanction such a price as the arbitratorsmay determine.
The Hon. T. C. H AR'VOOD.-No doubt,
and the arbitrators would be asked to put
the price at £8 5s. per acre. The arbitrators·
of course would have a free hand to come towhatevf'l' conclusion they pleased, but he
was talking 110W about the price which the
Government were prepared to give. The·
Minister put it to honorahle members that
£8 5s. was the fnll valuc of the land, and he
wanted to get the estate at that price with·
all the improvements. Supposing this child
got the benefit of the whole of that moneyand it was obvious that she would not, because something must go in expenses one
way and another-the income on that money
at 4 per cent. would be £3,31:l.
Was tha.t
not dealing with her property in a very
unkind way 1 He had omitted to mention
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that the trustee company informed the Government that they had employed some of
the best valuators ill the district, and that
their valuation was £ 12 12s. Gd. pel' acre,
without considering the improvements.
They went on to state that the family of
this infant, resident in the district, considered that the value of the property was
ponsiderably higher. If auy reliance could
be placed on those wllllations, what was the
income which this girl was likely to get from
the property when she came of age, and was
able to enjoy it ~ . Why should she be
sacrificed-why should her income be reduced in the extraordinary manner proposed
in this resolution?
Another point had
to be borne in mind, and th~t was that at the
,present moment this land appeared to be
fairly well settled already. It was not vacant
land. The Attorney-General had given a
,Hst of the persons who were in occupation,
the areas they had, the rentals they paid, and
,the purposes for whieh they used the land.
_They llumbered twenty-five.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS.-Not living on the
land.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that if
they were not all living on the land in propria
:persona, th.ey had Ralme one there to represent
them, and to work the land so as tio enable
them to pay the rent they had undertaken to
pay. What was the object of requiring the
personal residence of the owner ~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-~rhe whole of the
land is let.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he .had
totted up the acreage, and he found that the
whole of the estate was let, and the rental
,produced was £-.l,500 a year, Jet honorable
members were asked tn sanction the Government taking the land from this girl, and
reducing her illcome by at lea::>t £1,000 a.
year. Was that a fair thing, and was this
a case in which honorable members
~hollld go out of
their way to pass
:a resolution of the character now before
,them 7 Honorable members were utterly
in ignorance as to what other land was
·,avai1able for the purpose, whether Crown land
-or land in the possession of persons who were
;able to negotIate and to look after their own
interests. It was well known that a nllmber of private estates were being cut 'up by
the owners. One estate near Casterton,
.which was not far from Coleraine, was cut up
l.'ecently, and the purchasers were quite
ready to buy at prices similar to those which
were placed upon the Konongwootong
South Estate by those who knew its value:prices a great deal higher than those stated
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by the valuers acting for the Government. It
was true that some of this land was used for
grazing purposes, and grazing seemed to be
regarded by some people as something almost
ignominious.
His honorable friend, Mr.
Mel ville, how eyer, the other day gave the
House some startling {acts as to the value of
the grazing industry, and he showed that it
was by no means to be ignored-tllat it was
one of the few things which gave this
country the reputation it possessed in England
lind elsewhere. The list of tenants of this
property showed that cultivation and dairying
were carried on over almost the whole of it.
There was only one residelltial tenant, and
he had only fOllr acres. Probabl'y he had
a house there, and found it a pleasant place to live.
That man paid
£30 a year rental for the four acres.
The others were nearly all carrying on
cultivation and dairying.
The Hon. D. MELYILLE.-And the allotments are of nIl sizes.
The HOll. 'l'. C. HARWOOD.-Yes, a.ll
sizes. Why were these people to be bundled
out in order to put some one else there ~ It
was a thing he could not underst.!l,nd. There
seemed neither rhyme nor reason in it. The
name of one of the tena.nts appeared three
-times over, and another twice over. That
would reduce the total number of tenants
from twenty-five to twenty-one. The Attorney-General said the number was fifteen,
but he (Mr. Harwood) did not know how that
result was arrived at. According to the H!t
there were more than fifteen different lessees
of this land whQ were carrying on apparently
profitalDle occupation there, and it was proposed to bundle them out irrespective of any
rights the.Y might have, and to give the land
to anyone who might come from the Mallee
or Gippsland or Croajingolong. If a Jot of
men were coming here from the old country,
and were looking for farming sites -men with
sufficient capital £0 work the land-he could
understand some stress being laid on the
necessity of acquiring some of these estates,
but in the present positioll of the conntry
there was nothing at all of that kind. Jt was
fa.r better in the interests of the community,
to say nothing of the interests of the persous
affected, that the people who were now working this property shol~ld be left alone and
allowed to carry Oll their work to the best
advantage.
'V~len the Attorney-Orneral
was Rpcaking last week Mr. A ustin asked
what would be dOlle with the present tellanl's,
and the Attorney-General answered that
their rights were protected under the Closer
Settlement Act. He (l\~r. Harwood) \\~oul0.
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like the honorable gentleman to state
where that pl'ovisiOlJ appeared. He could
see nothing in the Act enabling any of
those tenants to get compensation from the
Government or to be rf'couped for any loss
they might sustain .. Oil the contrary, he
found a provision that, after the award was
marle and after the Government and the
owner had gOlle through the process of fighting before the arbitrators, the owner must
produce a good title to the bnd, and
must give peaceaLle and quiet possession to the Government before a
penuy of the purchase money was paid.
H( Il1grable members would therefore see
that the owners of this esrate had to deal
with these fifteen to twenty men, and it \vas
not known wha,t their rights might be. It
might take some thousands of pounds to compensate these men for being dispossessed of
their holdings and being prevented from carrying on their business. That was a matter
honorable melD bers should have had properly
detailed to them at the outset. Honorable
members should have been told how mallY men
there were, what their rights were, and how
thoy would be dealt with, and also whether
their claims for compensation would only be
upon the owner. Their claims would depend,
of course, upon the docnments they had, and
whether they had a lease for a term of years
or were only annual tenants.
Honorable
mem bers should know all t.his before they
could do justice to everybody. They Fnight
be perfectly certain that evcl'y one of these
pert50ns would have a claim of some killd for
being asked to walk out to enable the owner
to give perfect possession to the Government
-and the owner would have to do that
before he could tonch the purchase money.
The measure provided for protecting the
public money, and, had little regard indeed to
the loss snstained by the owner. or to anybody holding land Ullder that owner.
How would the cOU1~try be benefited
by getting rid of the present occllpant.s
and putting others there ~ He failed to see
what benefit it would be. Honorable members were told that Coleraine was blocked by
this estate. He did not quite know wlm,t
was meant by saying it was blocked. The
estate ran close up to it in one qnarter, and,
therefore, he supposed this estate, like <til
estates contiguous to a towllship, would block
it to some extent-would block it so that
people could not run over the estate in any
way they pleased.
But there was one very
significant thing.
He had seen it stated
somewhere that Coleraine had a good railway
sta~i()n, a large State school-the Minister
H on. T. O. Harwood.
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of Pnnlic Instruction would know how far
that was true-a prosperous butter factorYr
and other conveniences, to the creation of"
which this estate had largely contribut.ed.
That was what the estate had done in ColeTheraine, according to 011e account.
A ttorney-Gelleral thought this estate IJl0cked
the tOWll, but the honorable gentleman did
not say how it had interfered with the we~
fare and progress of the district.
The HOll. J. M. DA nEs.-rrhe honorable"
member is quoting from something.
The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD said he was
quoting from something, but it might be
wrong. It c(luld be taken for what it wasworth. Those who were familiar with the
country wonld ·know whether what he had
stated was correct.
Why could not the
Attorney-General
ask the Minister of
Public Illstruction whether there were commodious State schools there; some one elsecould say whether there was a prosperoue
butter factory, and reference to the timetable would show whether there was a railway station.
'lhe Hon. J. M. DAVlEs.-I think when
an honorable member quotes any document orpaper the House is entitled to know wha.t heis quoting from, and (Jan ask that it be laid
on the table.
The lIon. T. C. HARWOOD said he was.
notqlloting from a document, but was speaking from memory.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I thought thehonorable member was quoting from a documellt in writing about a State school.
The Hon. 1'. C. HARWOOD said what
he had stated was what had been said on
the!'!~ questions, and the statement could gofor what it was worth. He liiuppnsed somehonorable members in the House would know
whether it was true or not. He did not know
the locality.
The PHESIDENT.-I think the honorable member is entitled to make a statement,
for what it is worth, as to wha. is in the
honorable m~mber's recollection. If he was.
quoting from a document he should lay it on
the table if so desired.
The Hon. T. C. HARvVOOD said he
would speak of one other matter, and if the'
Attorney-General wanted docnments for it
the documents were in the honorable
gentleman'::; own possession. The honorable gentleman showed the House - bedared say most honorable members had;
seen it before-a diagram indicating theextent of India, China, and Japan, and thenumber of inhabitants of those places, and
another diagram showing Australia, whic~
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was larger than the w hole of them, aud indicating the number of illhabitauts in AlI!:ltralia. Each million of illhabit.allts was depicteu by a little dot upon these black diagrams.
When the Attorney-General prodlf.ced these diagrams, the hOllorable gentleman said that the time would come \\ hen there
might be inhabitants frpm these othel'
countries who "Tould think they might come
and locate themselves ill A llstralia, that
there was a great deal more rODm in Australia
tban in their own ovel-poplllated places, and
tbat he was desirolls of preventing that. The
honorable gentleman, therefore, suggested
that the House should facilitate, according
to his own estimate, the settlement of fifty or
sixty new settlers on this estate.
The Hon. J. M.
eighty.

DAVIES. -

Seventy or

The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD said he would
give the honorable gentleman the benefitof the
whole eighty. They were to be put in place
of the fifteen who would be dispossessed, alld
that would make the number sixty-Hve. '1'he
honorable gent leman evidently thought that
these sixty-five new settlers would be able to
make a shQW against the millions of China,
Japan, and India, wbo might come clown and
seek to possess this land. That was the object,
he snpposed, of the honorable gentleman refelTing to those diagrams. If l hat was the
way we were going to maintain our country
it was a very easy way of doing it.
He wanted to deal with one other point, and
that Wa!:! with reference to the compulsory
tl:lking of land. The Minister said it. was no
new thing, and the honorable gentleman referred to lands that were entailed. There
wm; a great deal more of those lands in the
old country thtl.n there was here.
But
because the law of the home conntry enabled
two persons-the life tenant and the remainder man - under certa.in circumstances
to bar the entail and get rid of it, that was
given as a reason why this Government
should ask to be put in possession of another
man's land to RettIe these people on, and who
were to be got he did not know where. '1 he
honorable gentleman also said there was
compulsory taking in reference to other
things. But the Minister of Public Illstruction, who, he believed, was the Minister who
had charge of the Closer Settlement
Act when it was going through the House,
gave honorable members the full benefit of
~hose quotations.
He (Mr. Harwood) had
looked up the documents from which the
Attorcey·General quoted, and he found that
in all cases in which the Government at
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home authorized pri\'ate property to be
dealt with rhe land was to be Ilsed for some
public purpose. Honorable menl bel'S knew
that it could be ttl.ken for rail ways, and
he had sta.ted the reason why. It could
bo ta.ken also in respect of other matters,
which
wero mostly
sanitary
matters,
alld land could be taken w here it
was to be held by workmen_
1'hat was to
get rid of nests of people which had become
a pedeet uuisance, and it was to the interest
of the uear residents, and indeed of the whole
cooJluunity, t bat they should be onsted, and
pnwisioll nmde for the homeH of these people
in some othll' places. V\' ne t hose cases at
all analogolls to the question of bringing some
perHons to occupy land for agricultural or
dairy-farmillg purposes ill place of othe~ b
already there 1 The whole principle of inte r
ference with prival e rights in this respect, was
that. it tnlHst be substantially for th6l public
good.
\'\ here tho pll blic interest required
that a man's property should be ttl ken from
him it was taken from him, and uuder those
circums l ances it would be taken here and no
one wonld object to it. Rut it must be
clearly shown that it was being taken distinctly for the puLlic good.
How could it
be fur the l?ublic good that this 10,OuO acres
should be takeu from the people who were
n~w using it aud given to somebody else who
nught be brought there ?-that was, if some
others could be got, for it was not known for
certain whether they could. It was a m~tter
for speculation. He believed the Minister
said that so many acres had been purchased by
the Governmellt, and that it was expected
t~at in the spril~g it wuuld all be takl3ll up
WIth the exceptIOn of the Werribee Estate.
These settlements were not always Successful, and ill the case of some of the~ there had
not been sufficient· time to test whether
they would work out as they should, not
only for the men who had gone there, but
for the benefit of the public-for it was only
for ~he. ~enefit of the public that the rights
of mdlvldllals should be interfered with.
He put it to houorable members that the
circllmsta~ces o~ this. case did not require
the draHtlC dealll1g With thp. land that was
.proposed by the Ministry, and that the resoluti('"m, upon its present footing, should be
rejected.
The Minister did make some
all?si?n to there. being no necessity for appOllltmg a CommIttee for taking evidence.
Something had been said by several honorable members ahout adopting that course.
The view he (Mr. Harwood) took of the
matter was, as he had pointed out at first,
that the Act put the onus upon the Ministry
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of doing certain things, and the House
should be sati:slied that all these things had
been done.
_
~J.lhe Hon. J. 1\1. DAvIEs.-I:s this House
to be considered in hostility to tbe ~iinister,
and is it to put him in the position of a person in a court of law, and if something is
omitted he is to be nonsuited i'
The Hon. T. C. HAH'YOOD sn.id this
Honse was not ill any shape or way hostile
to the :Ministry. He himself was not hostile
to the Ministry, and supported them every
time he conscientiously could do so, but he
would not blindly follow the Ministry in
matters whit.;h common seuse told him were
wroug. He believed those were the views
which would guide man'y honorable memhoped all of
bers, and, indeed, he
them. 1.'ho Ministers themselves had
construct.ed the Aci under which they
were now operating, ann if tlll'y had
imposed UpOll t,hem.:lelves certain obli~ations,
Ot' necessitated certain steps that were to be
taken before they were in the position to
acquire land compulsorily, honomble members were q \lite within their province in
sa.ying thctt uulil the Ministers did t.his fully
and effectually the House was j n:stified in
sayill).!; it wOllld not pass the motion. He
would leave the matter ill the hands. of
honorable members. He did not want to
influence them one way or the other. He
merely wall ted to state the matter as it
appeared to him, and to state it as oH,ndidly
a.nd conscientiously as he conld. ITe did not
want to say or thiuk anything unfair about
the Ministry. On the other haud he wanted
everything t<i> be done fairly towards thjs,
infant child, and to all other minors who
might be sought to be operated upon under
this Act.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING remarked
that he was very much obliged to the
Attorney-General and to Mr. Harwood for
the very clear and detailed statements they
had given the House on this most important
question. To those who were Hot well up in
legal ma.tters it was a.n instruction to listen
to those two gentlemef! stating their own
viewR, and it showed honorable members how
very intricate the quest~on was.
It seemed
to be a very simple thing to pass all Act
that the Crown should take au article or
land from any man when it was thought
nocessary, but when one oame to discuss the
q nestiQn, one found so many aspects of the
matter which had to be considered before the
resolution was passed. Honorable members,
therefore, ought to be careful. Honorable
members would recollect that when the com-
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pulsory purchase clause was pa.ssed it was
done specially with the view of providing for
some extraordinary case. It was not intended
to come into general use. He himself understood that it was to be u:sed when a man
positively refused to give up land that was
actually required for public purposes. The
provi&ion was to be enforced when it was decided by Parliament that· it was absolutely
necessary for the public welfare that all
estate should be taken possession of by the
Crown, and Le subdivided among the people
for the benefit of the whole State. If that
mall refused to comply with the order of
Parliament, then the compulsory provision
might be brought into action. . He might be
wrong, but that was his impression.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLlEu.-We could
never fulfil those conditions.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said there was
nothing impossible in politics or in war. That,
however, was his opinion. The Minister
gave the House all the reasons of the Government for wishing to purchase this estate, and
the honorable gentleman dwelt very strongly
upon the fact thn,t this was a trust estate.
He said there was no man to be dispossessed;
there was only a child in possession 1V ho
would not attain full age for mallY years, and
that the trustees were \villiug to part with
the estate and take the money. Personally,
he (Dr. Embling) did not think that was a
reason at all for taking an estate compulsorily. We did not know what the views of
that child might be in the fur,ure. He knew
what his own opinion was about trustees,
and anybody concerned in trust estates
would give their opinion about trustees and
the way they arranged things. Therefore,
he did not think it was advisable to take a
trust estate a!'l the first estate to be compulsorily resumed, and to ask the House to
take this estate from the possession of the
chiln because she wa~ a minor, and because
her property was in trust. He thonght. that
would be departing from the intention of the
Honse. When land was taken compulsorily
from allY one there must be a very good
reason ff)r doing so. That was his first point.
The next point was whether- this la.nd was
specially good and specially lIecessal'Y for
selection.
Honorable members had the
reports of the valuers. HI,} was not going to
follow the Attorney-General or Mr. Harwood
as to the details of values. He would
take his
stand on broad principles.
Honora,ble members were told that the estate
was good and necessary for selection, and they
were also told most emphatically that it
blocked the progress of the town of Coler-
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aille. He would deal wirh the question of
blocking. At that momellt a very important
town-the town of Sale-was asking I he
Governmeut to resume some land there because it was blockiug the lJrogreHs of the
town. .~ale was a much more impor>ant
place thun Coleraine. lIud yet the Government declined to do what they wanted. He
did not know why. He did not know a word
about their reasons; but in one case it was
necesHary to take an e~tate vecallse it was
blocking Coleraine, and ill anot her case it
was not necessary to take un estate because
it was blockillg :-;ale. Now, as to the absolute necessity of taking this lalld, he thought
himself that anyone who was going to take
up 100 acres 01' 150 aHes of this land at a
high price must have a fair amouut of
capital, and that was tbe great difficulty of
settling men upon tbe land to-d»y. He had
just clime from the \V.estern Dislrict. He
had gone right across the ",,"estern District,
and could state that,. at the present
moment, there were 40,000 acres of land
being subdivided by the private proprietors
in tbat district on terms most favorable to
the people He had questioned one proprietor, who said he bad already sold 7,uvO acres,
an.d that he did not ask the men f0r a deposit,
and that if they gave him £50 down he was
perfectly contented. He gave them twelye
months to fa.lJow the land, and any num bel' of
years they liked to pay the mouey, because
he was careful to pick good men aud give
them good terms.
An HONORABI.E MEMBER.-And charge
them 6 per cent. interest.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said this
person did not charge 6 per cent. interest.
It waR very wrong for anyone to make a
statement like that unless one knew the
.fact.R.
This gentleman charged 5 per cent.
interest, and at any time the men could payoff
any amount they liked.
'Vherever be went
throughout the district he fonnd private
owners cutting up their land, and all they
asked for it was £5 per acre.
He was
speaking of the wheat land extrnding
between Newtown and Beeac.
He diel not
see any necessity for the Government to
purchase high-priced land at Coleraine when
so many tbousands of acres were being
subdivided by private owners on the most
favorable terms all over Victoria. Wherever
011e went one found this tendency 011 the part
of private individuals to subdivide their
land.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Do they give
30 years' terms ?
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The Hon. 'V. H. E:\;1 B LING said I hey did
not give that because a good farmer di('j not
reqnire it. A good farmer, if he did I,i~ duty
well, and worked well and had good Sf'HRonS,
would acquire the laud in fonr or the years
at ! he price he han to pay for it. He and
those with him heard farmers indorsing
these statenlcnts by the men from WhOll1 they
were pnrchasing the land, and sta.ting that
they were perfeetly satisfied with th~l price
they paid. He mentioned that fact to shO\\'t
that there was no immediate necessity for
the Government to purchase this high'/Jriced
estate when people did not wallt to sell, or
when they held interests that ought to be
conserved in case those interests might be
imperilled by the State.
Therefore, he
thought it ullwise to pass this resolution.
Mr. Harwood referred to the loss that wOl.lld
be entailed to this estate by the sale at
prrsent.. The illcome was between £4)00
and £4,600 a year. If tbis estate fetched
£lcO,OU(), the illcome that the trust com·
panies wonld 0btain-for, like wise trustees,
tbey would not-rtlll ris];;s if possible, but would
put their money ill Government debentures
which were perfectly sttfe-would be £3,500.
There was a clear loss to the child of £, 1,000
per arlllllm. Then there was another point.
'rhis estate, as already mentioned by the
Attorney-General and Mr. Harwood, was
not like most estates. If you took Berry.
bank, or most of the estates in the Western
District, they were mainly used as olle property, but tbis estate had bee 11 subdivided
and people lived 011 it, cultivating and graz·
ing. He did not see the necessity for sending them off the land, as Mr. Harwood had
said, and putting others on. He did not
think it was a good estate for this experiment. Honorable members must recollect
that when there were fifteen or twenty-five
tenat:ts those tenants had certain covenants
with their landlords, and these must be
observed, and
t he
poor landlord was
not going to get a single penny from·
the Government until all these people
were compenRated and until the land was
ready for subdivision by the Government.
So he really thought, apart from all other
cOllsiderations, that this was not the very
best selection that could have been made by
the Government to test this principle.
He
wanted to impress on the House tbat they
were practically making a precedent quite
apart from what they intended when they
passed the compulsory provisions in the
Cloaer Settlement Bill.
They were making
this precedent that where trustees wished to
change their liability the Government would
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step in and enable them to realize.
lie did
not think the compulsory provisions were
passed for tha,t purpose, and before members
consented to compulsory purchase they ought
to be perfectly sure th(tt it was for the
welfare of the people, which was the
sU}Jl'eme law, and overruled individual
pl'Operty. It was no light thing fOl' them to
take this matter in hand and say, "Oh,
yes, we passed the Bill containing a compulsory clause, and therefore we will pass
this because it is for the good of the State."
The Minister ought to prove most conclusively that it wa~ absolutely necessary for
the State that. this drastic action should be
taken, because once a start was made, no
one knew where the end would come in the
matter of interfering with illdividnal rights.
rrhe Hon. W. CAIN said he was very
reluctant to occupy the time of the House
on this important matter, but he could not
allow it to go through without making a few
remal'ks. He was one of the members who
voted for the compulsory claus9, and he did
80 with the conscientiolls feeling that it was
imperative that the people should get on the
land, and that if there were no Crown lands.
available land, should be purchased for the
purpose, He also felt sure that t.his Chamber
would do justice to any man whose land was
to be taken from him. He held the same
opinion still, and believed it was the duty of
everyone to assist to put the people on good
land. This was good land. The Government were called upon under the Act to do
certain things, and one of them was to see if
&here was land available, He thought we had
lihe authorit.y of some of the Ministers that
there was land available in the cf)lmtry, and
that immigrants were to be brought here from
England as we harl room for them, If that
were so, why was it proposed to resunle this
land 1 He was reluctant to oppose the Government in this matter, but until they made
it clear to the HOllse that it was absolutely
necessary to take land compulsorily the House
would be doing wrong to itself and an injus
tice in allowing the Government to get into
a false position. He intended to vote against
the motion, though he would vote for it if
the Government could satisfy him that it was
absolutely necessary to make this purchase.
Mr. Harwood had put the position very clearly.
The owner of the land should be entitled to
compensation for the improvements. Why
should it be taken if there were thousands of
pounds' worth of improvements on it without
compensation being paid for them ~
The
tenants were entitled to compensation, and
would claim it, but there wa~ no provision
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made for compensation. All men should be
treated fairly and equitably.
1'his estate
was now bringing ill a rental of about
£4,5,.0 a year, alld if it was purchased by
the Goverument at the price mentioned the
trustees would not be able to get more than
a.bout £;5,000 a year for the money. Would
that not be doing an injustice? 'These were
serious matters, and he hoped the Government would be able to answer the objectionti
raised by Mr. Hat'wood, for which' members
were indebted to him. It had been shown
that the tenants were engaged in agriculture,
and if a man was putting 500 acres to use
for agricultural purp08es he must employ
labour. He would prefer to see the land
cut up into smaller holdings. He intended,
as he said before, to· vote against the
motion.
The Hon. vV. S. MANIFOLD said that
when first elected to the House-and he
had a severe contest-one of his principal
platform planks waS his opposition to the
compulsory resumption of land.
When the
Closer, Settlement Bill was before the
Chamber he was totally opposed, to the
principle of compulsory purchase, and he
might say that he was so still, alld hoped
to remain so. At the same time, it was idle
to discuss the principle whether land shouid
or should not be resumed compulsorily, for
the House had adopted that princi pIe and
could not go back on it. The arguments had
been pnt forcibly by Dr. Embling and others
against the principle of compulsory purchase, but the House saw fit to adopt the
other view, and the principle was embodied
in the Closer Settlemellt Act. Members had
now to make the best of the law as it stood.
When the compulsory resumption clauses
were being discm;sed by the House it was
distinctly mentiolled as one of the inducements to make members pass it that it would
probably operate in much the same way here
At that time four inas in New Zea.laml.
starlCes had occurred in New Zealand, and
three of them were cases similar to this. The
land was in the hands Q)f trustees, who were
willing but unable to sell legally. The C0111p:llsory clauses were applied to these particularestates, and out of the four only one
was really a compulsory case.
He did Dot
look on this as a case of compulsory resumption at all.
From inquiries made he
felt satisfied that the trustees, acting presumably in the interests of the child, considered it to her advantage that the land
should be realized, as land values were now
so high-higher than ever before. ''''Ve did
not know whether bad times would not come
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again, and this was certainly a very desirable to acquire it. The House placed a
discretion in the Minister's hands, und· he had
;good time to sell.
rrhe Hun. D. ~h:LVILLE.-It is a bad time exercised it and had given his certificate.
Members could llot go behind that. That
to buy.
The Bon. W. S. MANIFOLD said it was was in regard to whether the land was wanted.
<nstinctly understood by honorable mem- He did llot see that the HOllse had any footbers that this principle would to a consider- ing in the matter of inquiring how the
A
.able extent be used in the case of trustees Minister had exercised his discretion.
willing to sell but without havillg the power great deal of capita.l had been made of the
price offered by the Closer Settlement Hoard.
to do so.
'1'he Hon."vV. H. EMBLlNG.-I do not It was an utterly absnrd price, and he would
not be snrprised if the Board did not think
.agree with you thire.
The BOll. vV. S. MANIFOLD said that so. The Board knew that it had to go to
was ono of the reasons. That disposed of arbitration, and the price offered beforehand
the point raised as to whether the I-louse was merely a preliminary skirmish. If the
-contemplated dealing with the interests of House passed the resolution, then the
minors. Honorable members who agreed to trustees and the Board would settle down to
the principle that the trustees should under business, and the trustees would refuse to
-certain circumstances be enabled to sell, accept the Board's offer. Then the matter
although they had not the legal power, would go to arbitration. He had been through
.admitted that the interests of minors were this estate several times, and, although he
to be dealt with. In this particular case would not say that he was well acquaintect with
there wore trustees to protect the interests it, he was aware of its general character. He
o()f the child. There was not only the trustee believed there was only one person living on
-company, but there was a private person it, but the land was let to adjoining farmers
acting for her, and his name was mentioned or farmers settled near it. He did not lay
by the Attorney-General. Assuming that it any stress Gil the fact that the Board only
-was possible that the two sets of trustees offered £8 5s. an acre. One valuator said
were not doing their duty, this yuung lady that the land would carr'y two sheep to the
had relatives.
acre. He (Mr. Manifold) would lDuy as
The Hon. W. H. EMBT,nw.-They are 110 much land as he could get at £8 an acre if it
good for a minor.
would carry two sheep. When it came to
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that if arbitration, the tmstees' price would be
the relatives thought it was not in the much nearer to the mark than the offer of the
interests of the yonng lady that the land Government. In t.he Muntham subdivision
:should be resumed, some of them no doubt land was sold at £15 an acre, and in every
would have informed some honorable mem- direction, all about this estate, land was sold
bers of the fact, and probably would have at £12 and higher prices. The Board knew
presented a petition to the Hous~. It might the matter would go to arbitration, and they
be taken for granted that they did not object named a low price so that they could go
to the land being sold. In passing the up a bit, but the trustees had named
{:n~ser Settlement Act t.his House imposed
a moderate price and would not go down.
O()n the Minister the duty of ascertaining what When the I-louse adopted the principle of
land there was available and the suitability compulsory resumption they adopted a,
o()f any private land. That responsibility splendid method of dealing with the matter
was placed on the Minister; it was left in his by arbitration, and included a Judge of the
-discretion, and members could not go behind Supreme Court as umpire. The Closer Setit now. They had placed an enormous tlement Board were in a most difficult position.
power in the Minister's hands, and unless They had to buy estates in all parts of the
they repealed the Aot they were bound by it. countl'y, and if they sent a man from MelThe Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT1'.-That does bourne to make a valuation he was at a
not absolve the House from its responsi- disadvantage in not having local knowledge,
lbility.
but if they engaged a local man he might be
The Hon. "vV. S. MANIFOLD said it did uncon:aciously biased..
It was, therefore,
to a great extent. The Minister had called very difficult for the Board to get true
for a report as to the land available and as valuations.
He was surprised at their
to its suitability, and he had given a certi- putting £8 5s. an acre on this estate. because
ficate which had been read by the Attorney- it was worth a great deal more. The rent
General. That certificate stated that there showed that it was worth more, but the
was a demand for this land and tha.t it was Board was not to be blamed. Once they got
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the H ollse to pass a resolution they were
bound to go on with the purchase. They
could uot draw back.
Many men might
calculate on getting the land at £~, but the
arbitrators might make it £12, thus upsetting their calculations.
That was one
reason why the present Act was llot suitable
to closer settlement. It was utterly impossible
for the Board to know what price they would
have to pay for the land, and, therefore, they
did not Imow what price the settlers wonld
have to pay. Reference had been made to
the terms upon which private owners dealt
with their land, and one honorable member
interjected that pri vate owners did not offer
such tremendollsly long terms as 32 years.
The two things were quiteditferent. Under the
Closer Settlement ACI it was absolutely necessary that a longer term should be gi ven, because
the couditions as to improvements were very
severe. He pointed out when the Bill was beillg
passed that no private seller would place such
conditions as to improvements on the purchasers a.s the Government pr0posed to do.
He had forgotten the details now, but he
remembered working out what the improvements under the Act would be, and what the
settlers would have to spend.
On that
account the Government had to give longer
terms.
Dr. Embling had referred to cases
where land was cut up by private owners. No
such conditions were imposed, and therefore
it was unnecessary to give such long terms.
There was ample land in the country for any
number of applicants, but it mi~ ht not be at
their doors. The trouble with the rising
gelleration was that they would not go far
away from their fathers' homes. He knew
what the pioneers of this cuuntry had done
in openillg lip new country. He had done
his share of pioneering and he knew what it
was but it was surprising that our young
f~rnlers would not go 100 yards from thei~'
fathers' farms to get land. He was totall'y
against compulsory resumption, but in this
case, which was the least objectionable case
that could be got, he would vote ior the
motion, because there WAS really no compulsion.
The I-Ion. D. E. McBRYDE said he had
listened with very great attention to the
remarks of the Attorney-General, who, he
thought, put thf~ case remarkably well, and
all the iuformation possible was given by the
honorable gentleman. He(Mr. McBryde) must
also compliment Mr. Harwood on the able
manner in which he had submitted his views.
There were some difficulties that honorable
mem bel'S had to overcome, and he must say
that some difficulties presented themselves
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to his mind. He understood that the Konongwootong South Estate was the property of a..
child, and ,vas being administered by trustees.
Evidently the Go'vernment thought it desirable that the land should be purchased.
They sent experts to value the property, and
one valued the land at £9 lOs. per acre, and
another-the lowest-at £8 5s. per acre.
The trustees also had the land valued, aud
their valuer 'placed a valuation of £ 12 peracre on it. He (Mr. McBryde) understood
that land closely adjoiJ.lin~ the estate had
been sold at £15 per acre. .Granting that
the matter, in the event of a dispute arising,.
would be submitted to an arbitrator, and that
the decision of the arbitrator wOllld be final,.
those appeared to be the facts of the case. As.
far as he could understand the question, hecertainly thought the Government was·
justified in resuming land when it was·
desirable. He held, however, that the time
had not yet come for anything of this sort
being carried out. III the meantime, what
really ought to be done was to settle peopleon Crown land. A large quantity of land,.
if the statement of the Premier was eorrect,
could be made available for settlement.
Consequently, whether the price per acre of
this estate was £~ 5s. or £ 12 per acre, it
was quite unnecessary to go and pay that
ellormous sum. Furthermore, he thought
that thousands of acres of land could beobtained in a much more suitable locality,
where produce could be sent to market
at a much more reasonable price. He
could not understand why the Minister
of Lands had gone so far afield for land,
and. why he had selected land for'
settlement in .. such a portion of the State.
The first duty of the Government ought to be
to secure land at as reasonable a price as they
possibly could, and to put the people on it,
and n01 to pay the enormOUR price they now
proposed to pay. The Attorney-General bad'
stated that the trustees raised no objection
to the sale of the land. The trustees said:
they declined to accept the terms the Government offered, and surely that was an objection. The Attorney-General also said
that he thought me>mbers were hostile. He(Mr. McBryde) did not see why members
should not be hostile if they did not approve
of what was brought forward. Personally, heknew no one connected with the estate, but
he certainly thought it was the duty of theChamber, to whieh the people at all times had
looked for j nstice, to see that justice was done.
He presllmed the value of theland was between
£85s., whieh was what the Governmentoffered,.
and £ 15 an acre. If the trustees were pre·
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pared to accept £12 12s. 6d. per acre, which
was the valuation of local valuers, then he held
that that was probably Lhe fair and reason.able price, for the simple reason that if one
wished to obtain the legitima.te vallleof
land, the man to watch was the man
who was to get the money out of
the land. Valuers could go down from
Melbourne and appraise land at Coleraine,
but he held that they were not competent to do anything of the sort., whether they
were Government men Ot· not. Some of, the
gentlemen who had appraised the land for
the Government might be thoroughly competent, and he had no doubt they were. At
the same time, he knew of many institutions
in Melbourne, who, if they \\oished to get
land or property apprai~ed in different
<listricts appointed local valuers, so as
to get a just and legitimate valuation.
The just value of the land could only be obtained from those who knew the distl'ic~
properly. The Government should be vet'y
.careful in acting under laws of this sort. He
would frankly own that there were times
when it was really necessary that large estates
should be cut up. U nIess, however, gl'ea,t
-care and caution were exercised he wa'; afmid
grave mistakes would he made. The section
-of the Closer Settlement Act under- which
this action was being taken was a dangerous
-one, and the powers it conferred should be
very carefully exercised. The farmers would
have only themselves to blame if they allowed
this sort ofthing to go on. They should form
a sufficiently strong party to protect their own
interests. He had been for some time considering what action he should take in this
-case. He was strongly opposed to exercising
powers of this sort too freely, and he thought
that the time had arrived when a check
should be imposed. He could not see allything to justify him in voting for the exercise
of this compulsory purchase power in this
cas~.
There was really no occasion for it.
According to the statements 9£ the Premier.
ample land could be made available at a nominal price. Why did the Governl.aent not propose to use that instead of going to the
Western District and selecting this estate,
which could only be secured at a trel1l.endous
-cost? It would be a mistake to agree to
the motion, and he would vote against it.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN stated that
a good deal had been said as to the preliminaries necessary before acquiring this land.
He did not think honorable members need
pay much attention to that, as the responsibility was with the Government, and, if
proper steps were takea in the Supreme
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Court, the vendors, if they desired, couldpreserve their right.s. The land Jaws of. this
State, from the day responsible government
was established, had always aimed at the
distribution of the land. among a large number of people, instead of confining it to the
hands of a few. Unfortunately, all the laws
which had been passed with this object in
view held been defeated, and now, after
nearly fifty years of resp(l)l1sible government,
they found that the aim of the people had
been destroyed. Land in the best parts of
the country had found its way into the
hands of a few large owners.
That was
to some extent the result of a policy
which came from the other side of the
world before responsible
government.
The Imperial Government had to deal
with the waste lands of Australia,
and enormous areas had been placed in the
hands of a few people. In another State a
wealthy company at present held immense
areas of land, the result of concessions before
responsible government was granted. '1'he
people of this State, commencing with a
democratic form of government and with
mall hood suffrage, determined upon the la,nd
policy which they thought desirable, and
returned to Parliament a majority who were
of opinion that the land should be dist.ributed,
as much as possible, among the people. Acts
were passed to attain that object, but nnfortunately they had not proved. successful. There
were the Duffy Act and the Acts which
followed it. In the first icstance all area of
640 acres was thought satisfactory, but that
was afterwards reduced to 320 acres. The
time for' payment was very liberal. In one
Act it was extended over fourteen years, a
certain amount being paid down, followed by
a small half-yearly payment. The term was
afterwards extended to twenty years. III
spite of these liberal measures Victoria found
herself in such a position that her young men
were obliged to seek land in other States or
submit to harsh terms hei-e. Statistics proved
that Victoria had lostand was losing popnlation
because land was not available for those young
men.
The .present Government introduced
the Closer Settlement Bill to endeavour to
stop the exodus of young men, and Parliament, after careful, long, and serious delibera.tion, approved of the Bill. Amongst the
provisions which it contained Wl'l.S one that,
under certain circumstances, the Government
might take land from the owner, and Parliamint ~as being asked for the first time to
exercise that power. Among the reasons for
passing the Closer Settlement Act and endeavouring to incl'(,'\f"~ the c'llti vatioll of the
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soil, was the fact that. the people had spent
some£40,00(),UOO in building railways, mallY
of which, as the result of iufillellce, were
constructed through rieh land. 'rbere was no
doubt that it was a proper thing for the
Government to seek to acquire this estate,
and to endeavour 0 increase the cultivation
of the land S0 as to augment the receipts of
the nul ways. 'rhe estate was in a dif:ltrict
which cOlltailted some of the finest land in
Victoria.
He desired to bring before the
House the state of I he rail ways which radiated from Hamilton through this rich land.
There were the lilies which ran from Hamilton to Ararat, Portland, Coleraine, Casterton,
Koroit and Port Fairy. 'rhe I ail waj's to these
places ran through exceedillgly rich land.
The building of those railways cost no less
than £ I, ll:il:i,UIIO.
He wished honorable
members to bear in mind that the present
policy was not to build rail ways unless people
were prepared to load their lands in order
toprovide for any deficit in their mai,.teilance.
RelJresentativesofthe peuple who lived in the
richdistl'icts provided with railways which had
not been nll~de to pay, thus intlictillg great
losses on the community, were the ones who
insisted 011 people in the far north loading
their lands to pay a possible loss of £750 on
a proposed line. Not only were residents of
less fa.voured districts expected to load
their land, but they had to pay their proportion of the losses sustained on the lines
through the rich coun try to which he had
allnded.
He quite agreed that the railways
should be conducted on commercial principles,
but WaS it not improper, and he might
almo::;t Ray dif:lhonest, for those gentlemen
who had got railways through their own
rich land, rail ways which did not pay, to say
to the people in other parts of the State,
" We will not allow you to build the rail ways
nnless you provide against any deficit."
The owners of this rich land got more than
10 per cent. of the total cost of building these
railways for the land required in construction.
Tht'y got from the Crown no less a sum than
£123,323. As he had said, the total cost
of building these railways amounted to
£1,188,0()0. 'What was the result? There
had been a loss on the rail ways to begin
with, and there was a loss now. In 1900, the
Railways Commissioners published a return
showing the non-paying rail ways and the
losses incurred. No similar return had been
issued since. 1'aking the average loss per
annum for three years preceding J llne 30,
1899, there was a loss of £37,020 a veal' on
the lines radiating from Hamilton through
all that rich country. There had been no offer
Ron. J. D. Brown.
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on the part of the land-owners there to loacl
their laud, yet they wanted settlers in the-far north, the Goulburn Valley, and other
portions of the State, to load their holdingsif there was a prospective loss of £750.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.- Was not
that the law of the land at t he time?
The Hon. ,J. D. BROWN said it was not,.
and it was not the law now.
The Hon. J. M. DAYIES.-W"hy blame the·
land-owners ~
rrhe Hon. J. D. BROWN said these landowners, through their representatives, were-supporting the present policy of loading. In
respect of five lines of railway theRailways Standing Committee, after taking
evidence of rail way officials, set down
the prospective aggregate loss at £4 588.
The Premier had stated time after time, "W,e
will not build these rail ways un less you load
the land." At the same time, these very taxpayers were being obliged to pay £37,020 as.
the loss on the railwavs which had been "built
for something like fift~en or sixteen years, and
which went thronghsome of the richest land in
the country. He (Mr. Brown) could not give
the actual loss at t.he present time from the
figures of the Commissioners, but by comparing the revenue derived from these railways
in 1900 with the revenue derived from them in
1906, it would be found that they were still
losing £25,000 or £26,000 every year£500 every week, or close upon £100 a dayalthough the land, if properly used, would
bring in an enormous amount of revenue in
fr8ights. The whole of the revenne from thelines he had referred to-the Pensh"urst line,.
the Portland line, the Coleraine line, theCasterton line, and the Koroit and Port Fairy
line-amounted in the year 1900 when the
loss was £37,020 to £101,254, whilst for the
year ending the 30th June, 1906, the total
revenue was £ 125,646, so that last year theremU!5t still have been a loss of not less tha~
£25,000 or £26,000 in the working of thoseparticular lines. The most remote part of
the Konongwootong South Estate was certainly not more than 30 miles from a rail waystation.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Notmore than.
10 miles.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that madethe case worse. There were many districts
in which the farmers were compelled to cart
their produce 30 miles and upwards, and'
these men were told, "You will have no railway unless you pay the prospective loss.
True, yon have paid your share of the lossoil the lines through the richest part.s of this
country year after year, but we will make-
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you. continue to pay that loss, ~nd at the
same time we will not bllild railways for you
unless you find the money to the extent of
any loss." Was that a fair or progressive
policy? Was it a policy that was justified
in this country at the present time? He did
not think it was. 'rake the short line of
railway from Hamilton to Coleraine. The
lands in that neighbourhood were not more
cultivated now than they were in 1900, and
there was very little increase in produce or
passengers.
That line ran close to the
Konongwootong South Estate. J n 1900
the total revenne from the line was £7,365,
and in 1906 £8,682, a 'very small increase.
In this connexion he would refer to a part of
the State that was probably well known to a
majority of honorable members, and that
was the Western District, near Caml'erdown
and Terang. Twenty-five Yf-ars ago he lived
at Terang, and it was then a township of about.
the same size probably as Coleraine was
now. He wished to gi ve an actual illustration of the benefit of a policy of subdividing
the laud and putting men on instead of
cattle. The land in that district was not
subdivided by any Act of Parlia.ment but by
the course of nature.
There were four substantial holders of land around that town,
aggregating 70,000 or 80,000 acres between
them, but the time oame when deaths took
place. One of the o\"ners desired to return
to the old country, and his property was sold
to a syndicate, with the result that the owner
got ahout £2() pel' acre, or over £320,000
for an estate of 16,000 or 17,000 acres. The
land was subdivided, and after a time distributed amongst small holders.
Then
followed another death, and another estate
wag sold in small blocks.
He was not a.ble
to obtain the figures for the yearl;! preceding
1900, but he would gi ve the increase of population and of rail way revenue in the cases of
Terang and Coleraine respectively between
the years 1900 and 1906, in order to show
the il}crease that had taken place in. the one
case ali against the other.
In 1900 the
population of Terang was 720, and of Coleraine 800. In 1906 TeranA' had a population
of 1,750, and Coleraine 990.
The railway
revenue obtained at Terang in 1900 was
£ 15, ] 43, and ill 1906 £ 16,300. The railway
revenue obtained at Coleraine in 1900 was
£7.137, and in 1906 £8,257. HE3 was not
well acquainted with the land around Coleraine, but from the best information he could
get it was of much the same description as the
land around Terang.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-I know which
I would sooner have.
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The Hon. J. D. BROWN said there was
plenty of land within a short distance of the
Terang Railway Station which was not equal
to the land in this estate. He knew this to
be the fact, because he was once a banker at
Terang. and it was hif:\ business to lend
money on land. Generally speaking, the
land arou-nd Teraug was much the same as
the land in t!1e neighbourhood of Colerainesome of it poor, some good, and some very
good. The fact remained that through
opening up the lalJd to the people, and
allo-.ving industrious men to occupy it, not
only were population alld wealt h increased,.
but the taxation of the community was reduced through the better returns that were
obtained from the railways. It was a strong
argument in favour of the Closer ~ettlement
Act, that mile after mile of rail way passed
through beautiful land which at the present
time produced practically no freight for the
railways.
The present Govel'llment had
appointed the Rail ways Commissioners, and
had agreed with them in their poliey that no
more railways should be built until the land
adjacent to the present lines had been cultivated. That was a good enough policy, but
if that policy was to be maintained it was
an important argument in favour of acquiring .an estate of the kind now under
consideration. The question of the value
of the estate did not concern him, nor did
he think it concerned honorahle mem bel'S.
In fact, it would be much better if they did
not know who the vendors were. Under the
provisions of the Closer Settlement Act the
Government had appointed a Board to
manage closer Eettlement, and honorable'
members must have confidence in .those
gentlemen, who, he believed, were competent
to occupy that position. It must be assumed
that the Board were competent to conduc~
J1I"gotiations for the purchase of this est ate..
'I'he Act of Parliament provided a proper
and fair method of settling the difference
between the Board and the owners as to the·
price to be paid for the land. If the twoparties copld not agree the resul t would bean appeal to a Supreme Court Judge. Each
party would be allowed to bring forward
evidence in support of their particular valua.tions, and the Judge would decide what, in
his opinion, was a proper amount to be paid~
Under these circumstances, there was very
little ch.ltnce of the land·owner being awarded
too small a price. The chances were that hewould get a very substantial price, because
Judges as a rule-and he believed it was.
the Jaw in Engla.nd-added a certain percentage to the value when land was taken.
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<lompulsorily. Questions had been raised
about the tenants who were 011 the lalld.
But they would be provided for.
Any
<)I1e who had any right to compensation
would be allowed to come in and support his
<lase, and justice would be done. In a matter of this kind honorable members were
bound to trust the Government, and
the Government were bound to trust
the Board to act in a proper manner in making the best bargain they
<lould, though not a huckstering bargain.
r:rhe only fear he had was that too high a
price would he given to the owners because of
the compulsory taking, and the result of this
would be that higher prices would have to be
{!harged to th\)se who took up the land subsequent,ly. He 8hould certainly like to see the
Act amended so as to allow the Government
or the Board to withdraw an offer to purchase
if the award was higher than they thought
themselves justified in paying. He wa:; told
that this would be unfair, but it was nothing
of the kind. It was not unfair in any sense
of the word, because if the land-owner really
did not want to part with his laud
he would be only too pleased to find
that he was not to be compelled to sell.
If when the award was too high the Govern·
ment could withdraw, no one was injured,
because the land-owner would still have his
Janel. He knew, of course, that the Government could not withdraw undel' the present
law, but the Act should be amended in that
direction. The land-owner himself wonld
then be in the position that he desired to be
in because he wonld still hold the estate. He
(Mr. Brown) could not see where any unfairness came in, and the system appeared to be
quite fair and reasonable. If everthis State was
to become great it certainly must have more
population. It appeared that there wa'! now
only Olle person on this land, but even if
there were fifteen, as was stated by one
honorable member, surely it was better that
the land should be occupied by sixty-five industrious farmers and their families cultivating it than by fifteen persons. The sixtyfive would certainly provide more freight for
the rail ways and more work for artisans of
various descriptions. 'rhe re('ords of the
Railway Department conclusively proved the
advantage of getting more people on the
lands surrounding our· railways. The fear
was that some day we would be called upon
to defend our country against a foreign foe,
and there was no dOliJ.bt that the fewer
people we had then the less chance we would
have of repelling the enemy. He could not
understand any argnment which supported
llol/.. J. D. Brown.
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the view that large tracts of. land should be
held by a few people. This question of the
land being held by the few as against the
many had torn empires to pieces; it had
occasioned far more revolutions than arose
from allY other cause. In Russia just now
t.he fact of the land being held by a very
few, who practically made slaves of the
multitude, was cansing a flood of revolution,
in connexion with which we read every day
of slaughter and outrages. The sooner we, in
this ~tate, adopted a policy that would put on
. the land a large number of people who would
farm it and till it, the better it would be for
Victoria and for everyone in it. There was
the example of France to show all the magnificent results of tilling the land, and the
wealth and happiness which were thus created.
Contrast that state of things with ·the condition of things in Victoria, where one could
drive through miles and miles of country
containing only sheep or cattle. He (Mr.
Brown) hoped that the majority of the Council would affirm the principle that this land
shonld he compul::;orily takell allel devoted to
better use than it was being put to now.
He would like to have fifty votes so that he
might cast them for the proposal, because he
felt very strongly the gross injustice that
had been done, and was being done, to
struggling men in the State, who were denied
the privilege whiGh these land-owners possessed, and were being denied it by that class
of people.
'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that he
was afraid he could not follow his honorable
friend, Mr. Brown, in the last part of his
speech. lIe feared that the honorable member was getting into the position that whatever question was before the House he must
dwell on the mismanagement of the railways.
One thing certaiu at any rate was that the
railways brought in £4,000,000 last year,
and we had ceased to have on record the
annual deficits whieh used to be shewn by'
the Railway Department.
",rith the great
prosperity of the country it certainly looked
at this moment as if the railways, with all
their drawbacks, were going to be the most
handsome undertaking into which we had
ever gone. He (Mr. Melville) knew this
country very well, having travelled over it
for fiFteen years in connexion with the
Railways Standing Committee.
Nothing
puzzled him so much as that the Government should openly avow that they were so
hard up for land in this great State that a
miserable 10,0,)0 l'lcrcs tHW;t be compulsorily
taken at Coleraine.
.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Miserable ~
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The' Hon. D. MELVILLE said he
meant "miserable" in area as against
the 56,000,000 acres of the State. There
must be at least 2u,000,000
acres
that were available in some way or
other to provide settlement to-day, and
yet the country was told, a:nd the new.s was
sent home to England, that in this grel'l.t
State, with plenty of land everywhe, e, the
Government were reduced to the necessity of
taking forcible possession of lO,(!OO acres.
Did the Government wantto blast the reputation of the country when they said that the
price of this land was from £8 to £ 12 an
acre? Was this statement. to go to England,
and were the people in England to be told
that if they came here they would have to
pay that price for land ~ For his part, he
did not think so much of the people who
were being paid this price for the land as he
did of the unfortunate men and their families
who would go on the land at lauch a price
and continue for 35 years to l,ay the ~tate
principal and ihterest in connexion with their
purchase. 'They would really be chained to
the land lil<e slaves, alld he could imagine
no positian more calculated to give a man
the shivers. Surely the Government could
hardly think that a speculation of this kind
was the sort of thing to induce people to
come to this country. Moreover, let it be
remembered that the very men who were
being invited from EUI!lnnd could obtain land
there at prices absolutely lower than the
price which was beiug paid for this land.
In a work entitled RU7'(f.l .E-"glm.d, he found
that, with regard to \Viltshire, the statement
was madeA.farm which up to ]870 useu to pay a rent of
£2,100 a year in 1901 was let for £825, tithe free.
A farm of 1,500 acres, in excellent order with
good buildings, &c., that let. for £1 an acre hart
fallen to 13s. an acre, out of which the landlord
paid 5s. an acre tithe, all main repairs, and half
the minor repairs. .A farm of 1,600 acres which
used 10 let for £1,600 had been redllced to £,(00,
tithe free.
'] hree other typical farms in 1901
brou)(ht in respectively 6s. 8d. per acre, 8s. per
acre, and 5s. an acre, all tithe free. These figures
speak for themselves, so I need not cnlarge upon
them.

Did the Government really expect that men
who could rent good English land at 1312. an
acre in Wiltshire would come out here and
pay the price demanded for this land at
Coleraine ~ He must confess that he had
been a little amused at the enthusiasm of the
Government in connexion with land settlement. He had not previously supposed that
his honora.ble friends opposite were at all
socialistic, b14t last Saturday he read, to his
astonishment, in the .Age and the ,Ar,gus, an
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extraordinary advertisement with regard to
small holdings. The advertisement had thEi
following headings ;Small Holdings.
260 Homes for the Homeless.
Rich Land for Poor People.
No UapitaJ Required.

When he came to this" no capital reqnired,17
he wondered if his friends (Mr. Evans and
Mr. McLellan) could go one better than that
if they were in the Government. He would
ask those gentlemen-who represented the
extreme Socialism of the Trades Hall-could
they undertake to go OBe better than the
Government had dOlle in this ad vertisement 1
It seemed as if the Government, as regarded
Socialism, was in the position of the lady
who\Vhispering "I will ne'er consent," consented.

It seemed to be a case of-" Come unto me
all you who have no money, and no home,
and 1 will receive you with open arms."
This advertisement certainly outdid Mr.
Aikman and all his" sacrifices" in Bourkestreet.
The ad vertisement was Bot only in
the Age and the .Argus, but it was posted up at
all the railway stations. 'rhese gentlemen
did not hide their light under a bushel.
No deposit. No applica.tion fees. Weekly payments fllr improving your own land.

But he need not waste the time of the House
over this extraordinary thing. There was a
whole lot of it there. It was only the headings he was giving now to show the House
what this Hew idea was. Parliament did
atford some assistance in giving men farms
before this. A law was passed gi ving meri
£1,500 worth of land, and we wanted men
to have a little experience and £2f>U to improve these holdings. But people in the
old country would say" They have no land
there. They have to turn men ont to put
us in their place." A few days ago he was
at this very place in the Western District, '
and he went to Sfe the land. He had
already told the House previously about thesplendid income that was being derived from
wool, and the development that was talting:
place and the very great prosperity we wereall enjoying to-day. We were all enjoying
prosperity, he was happy to say. What was
it coming from? It was ('oming from the.
£35,000,000 that was brought into this:
country by utilizing our natural ~rasses
in the production of wool. He visited,.'
for the first time, one of these stations in
the Western District. When the Ra.ilways
Standing Committee were on the roa.d he'
got them to diverge a little to see the stony
land. One of the gentlemen on that land in a..
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"vPory courteousmanneriuvited him to.his place.
What did they find there? Not a forlorn
'hut, but a splendid mansion, on 0'50,000
·acres of land, a good deal of which was stony.
'The man's land and his capital thera repre.sented about half-a-tnillioll of money. On
these stony plains the owner had an oil
-engine, aud was driving a dynamo and
gen[l,rator.
That man sheared his sheep
with an electric motor. That man showed
,him his wool, and he (J1r. Melville) as an
·old wool salesman in Melbourne, knew a
.little about it. That man sold his wool at
Is. 6d. per lb. What was proposed now?
Honorable members would. recollect what
;they read when the Chaffey Bros. came here.
rl'his splendid industry in the Western
District had developed without any fuss.
It wa.s developing and developing, and bring,ing us a name from all over the world, and
·bringing us money . Now we were going to
begin a policy of cutting up and getting rid
-of that industry. ·When a man such as the
..one he had alluded to had been got rid of, he
would take away his half-a-million of money,
•much of it his own and hiiil father's before
him. 'Vhere would he go to? He would
take his money and leave the land.
The Hou. R. B. HEEs.-He goes back to
Scotland.
The Hon. "V. J. EVANs.-He cannot take
the land.
rl'he Hon. D. MEL VILLE said by getting
xid of this man we should be sending the
.capital away. The man's occupation would
be gone, and the man must go somewhere.
With whatever money he had - money
made in this country-he would go away and
:seek to establish himself in another place. Did
honorable members mean that 1 There were
three men of that kind whom he had seen,
.a,pd they were all of the same' high class. If
we could quickly get rid of this splendid industry, where were the men to go 1 We
tried to settle people on our lands before.
We said that every man could come and
take up land, and we would give him forty
years in which to pay. What happened 7
They sold their patrimony for a mess of
pottage.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-We will prevent it now.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said we would
not try experiments if we were wise. If we had
once tried holding on to the land and only letting it something might have been done, but
the object in view would not be achieved by
the means now being adopted. He saw nosolution of the problem in this. The resumption
of 10,000 acres would not do anything for
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us. ·What did that area mal tel' 1 Honorable
members would llnderlitand him a bit better
if they had tried to grow wheat at 'Varrnambool or Portland or Hamilton.. Where were
an the flour mills that were once along the
coast 1 The wheat would not suit. Where
were the great lllillers of old ~ The mills
were vacant or in ruins in Portland. The
land had to be used for some other purpose
than growing wheat as soon as we came to
know what wheat was. Wheat was not grown
in that country now. People had to go back
to the "Vimmera. and to the Goulbllrn, and
to the northern latitudes. If n. person meant
to grow wheat, he would be in the wrong place
at Coleraine.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-What about
hutter?
1'he Hon. D. MEL VILLE said we had
plenty of butter, and the production of butter
meant. a most laborious life. The honorable
member who interrupted would find men
working like slaves to produce butter. If
honorable members examined the statistics
they would find that this year there were
130,000 acres le:5s in wheat than last year .
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Much more oats.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said perhaps that
was true. New Zealand had to export its oats,
and Victoria would soon have to do so also.
The oats would have to be sent to England.
As he had anticipated some remark of that
kind, hehad ascertained what were the market
prices of this produce which was to bring us
money from Mark-lane. There wheat sold at
30s. 5d.,maltingharley at 23s. Bd., and oats at
20s. 4d. per quarter. If we had to grow oals,
barley, and' wheat at Coleraine, and send the
produce to Mark-lane it would be a very
unprofitable proceeding. He (Mr. Melville)
knew what it meant for the man who grew
oat~ and had to accept 20s. 4d. a quarter for
them after paying freight. Th"se were the
prices which were paid when he was a boy,
when oats were selling at from 20s. to
22s. 6d. If honorable members proposed to
substitute that kind of produce, which would
bring those prices, he would ask what they
were thinking of. Could men live comforta.bly who sent such produce to the London
market ~ There was no other market. He
had no belief ill this universal kicking out of
the men with the wool.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-"Vool is not
going to keep the country al ways.
.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE !Said he did not
want the honorable member for Bendigo to
interject. The hOllorable member must not
suppose he was ill a. horough council, for
honorable members were now engaged in
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Parliament in a much more serious discussion
than would occur in a borough council. The
House was considering how the men would
be affecterI who were to be put on this land.
Had it been proved tha.t the men could make
a living 1 That was the principal question.
He would appeal to honorable members who
had studied the question of immigration.
Had it been proved that in sending away the
fOUl!lderR of the great wool industry in that
district we should be able to put men in
their place who would remain on the laud at
the prices they were likely to get for the
produce 1 He himself did not think so.
He had had considerable experience in
connexion with that kind of produce and
its marketing. He had been selling farmers'
produce for many years, as honorable members knew, and he would be sorry indeed for
the men who bought this land and went into
the kind of business he had alluded to. But
he had said enough about that. He desired
. to bring another phase of the matter before
the House, and one which deeply concerned
the State. We had to consider that we
should have a very heavy indebtedness
showing up against us in connexion with this.
We had held well back from railway construction-much more perhaps than we should
have done-and now our railways had arrived
at the stage when they were remunerative,
and there was a new movement to have
more railways wherever there was a chance
of their paying. According to this great
proclamation, we were nowgoiug to settle people on the land without wanting capital. He
felt sure the Attorney-General was ashamed
of this affair.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I have read it
once, and I do not want it repeated unnecessarily.
'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said he krlew
how the honorable gentleman mllst regard
that great proclamation, and he would wait
until the honorable gentlemall made his own
statement with regard to it. He must
say, however, that he had not expected that
kind of thing from the honorablegentleman.
It took hold of him (Mr. Melville) as a sort
of catch-penny concern.
What was the
meaning of it? Was it that we were about
to launch out on a new track, and that
track a borrowing track ~ What abollt the
conservative business 1 We were going to
borrow money, and were going to find the
capital for these men in enormous amounts.
What did that mean? When the ticket was
put up by the money lender in England we
shou Id be asked w here was all this money,
and why we were buying this land and giving
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it to people here. He would admit that land illl
Engl~nd was not cheap, but what about the
land in: other countries? He was reading
recently in Clutmoers' Journal the statemeuts-.
of a traveller. If a man wanted land had
he to go to Coleraine? Not he.
He·
could go to another country and get it.
He would sooner go to Nova Suotia. Thewriter stated that he had travelled through.
splendid country, and he spoke of what hehad seen there.
He said a hl.rge portion of
the province was ideally ada.pted for sheep,
closely resembling, as it did, parts of HcotlanCl
and the north of England. He stated that
sheep could be raised at a handsome profit in.
Nova SCGltia, and that t here were almost.
limitless quantities of land that could besecured at prices not exceed ing 15l:!. to 18s.
an acre. The writer gave a lot more in··
fonnation about it, and added that they could.
get 17d. a lb. for their wool.
Did members.
think that men were mad-that they would.
go to Coleraine and pay a high price for lanel
when they cou.ld get land at this price r
Were we able to induce people to come here-Scotchmen, Englishmen, and lrishrnento buy our dear land 1 Certainly not. The details of this scheme were unworthy of theGovernnH'nt. He was dead against taking:
any land from any prosperulls man to give it
to another man. He was in favour of lalic).
being taken for public purposes, but he did
not approve of this proposal being interpreted
as coming under the expression "forpublic purposes." To take land from oneman and give it to another was absoluterobbery. There were thousands of people in
Victoria who wanted land, and there was.
plenty of land for them.
Between Kilmorea.nd Lancefield there was a railway built and
now lying idle, and there was ri~h red soil
thp.re.
The Hon. "V. IT. EVANs.-It is freehold.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said all this
land was available to the public, and there
were 4,CO,',OUU acres of the best wheat land
available in the Mallee.
'There werethousands of acres in Gippsland and therewas plenty of land on the Ovells plains.
There were people on the mountainous lands.
carrying on grazing. '1'he land could be had
for lOs. or l.18. an acre. '1'here were really
thousands of acres of land available. On theBeeae railwav line there was a lot of wheat:
land whicll c~uld he had at t4: or £5 an acre.
The owner was selling 4,UUU acres more at..
£4 lOs. an acre. Which would the peoplehave-land at Coleraine at a high price or'
this land along the Beeac railway at £4 lOs.
'1'he owner in giving evidence before the
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Railways Standing Committee said that the
average production of this land was 17
bushels of wheat to the acre. .\-len like Mr.
Pearson aud Mr. Manifold would say that
our principal outlook to-day was grazing.
A pp~trelltly that was borne ont by the facL
that there was less land under wheat. It might
help the Government to know that there
was a general expectation all over Australia that onr ~oor lands, which the
Government did not think good enough,
would, with the use of super(Jhosphates,
grow good crops of wheat. rrhat was the
hope, and he believed that it was well
fouuded.
The Railways Standing Committee had visited Mr. Russell's place, and
he said-" Beware of ploughin~ up your
natural grasses that are yielding butter and
wou1." PeolJle in this country were ploughing up the beautiful natural grasses, and the
re~:mlt was that in some years nothing would
grow at all. A farmer in England said he
was not Igoing to break up his green sward,
because the butter came from the old
pasture.
Let the Government go to Colera.ine if they liked, but let them beware of
killing the goo."e tila,t la,id the golden egg.
The lion. J. BALFOUR said he agreed
with the last speaker to some extent as to the
vaille ill this cUlIlItry of our flocks and herds.
It wonld be a great mistake, in conuexion
with cl08er settlement, to do anything to distnrb the great illdll:-ltry that had produced so
mneh for this cOllntry. He could not imagine
the taki ug of to,oOU acres in the Western
di8trict producing slIch a great change or
l'evolution a,s Mr. Melville indicated. One
thill~ tlut wonld be done undet' closer settlement would be that those who were settled on
this land would graze as well as cultivate.
Thlly would make a gren,t mistake if they did
not, for it was fonnd th;-I.t the land carried two
sheep to the acre. No ma,n would settle there
without having some grazing.
The Hon. R B. HEI.:s.-He can only get
~bollt 100 aores
The Ron. J. RALFOlTR said they would
have 200 acres in many cases. As to closer
settlement, rio member donbted that it was
of the utmost consequence that the policy
.affirOl·,d in Parliament should be carried out,
.alld that was that we should get the people
settled on the land_ That was being attempted in every cOllntry under the snn just
now. He had the London Spectator that
-came by IHst mail, :Uld it contained an article
<>n t he Economics of Small Holdings in
Ellgland.
I t stated that this kind of
:settlement had been so far successful, and
al~o that it was a very difficult problem, and
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that in every' cou.ntry the greatest possible
difficulty was found in getting people to go
on the land, as they were al1 drifting into
the towns.· The article statedIf the soil is exceptionally rich, small holdings
will succeed, even where the market for their
produce i" remote; if the soil is poor, compensation for this defect must be found in propinquity
to a good market, or in some other specially
fa v ora ule circnmstance.

Th:1t applied to gi ving high prices for land
as compared with the hilly country in Nova
Scotia, where Mr. Melville said people could
get land at 18s. an acre. A man would do
better by paying a high price for good land
than by paying a small price for poor land.
The article further statedThe most important of such favomble circumstances is thtl existence of some subsidi!l.ry industry
which enables the small holder to earn something
beyond what he can make out of his land.
Another point well worth noting is the disproof of
the as~umption so frequently made on political
platforms that small holdings are always wanted
for tillage. On the contrd.ry, figures recently publi~hed show that the hulk of small holdlllgs in
England and \\ ales <1,re in grass.

The Attorney-General seemed to emphasize
the fact that because land was kept for grazing
it was Hot put to the best use. In some
cases it was the very best use.
He would
read just another extract from the Spectator
to show that these attempts to settle people
on the land, and to drag them out of the
already too mnch congested popular cities,
were being made everywhere, and had not
succeeded thorlmghly anywhere. Everyone
knew how France used to be held up as a
model country where every farmer had his
own farm and investments in Government
stock, which gave him an interest in the
country, p-nd made him patriotic.
This
was what was obtaining in France:-Rural depopulation is not. an evil that affects
this country (Engl tllll) alone. It is more or less
prevalent all over the world. To see the process
in full opera! ion we need only cast our eyes across
the Channel. Among thoughtful Frenchmen there
is at the present time at least as much anxiety
as amongst Englishmen at the growing desertion
of the c1Hllltry side..
. They (the Tariff
reformers) will learn that though agric'ulture in
France is protected by higher duties than they
have ever dreamed of suggesting, there are in that
happy land. according to M. Meline, at least
400,000 tramps.

In France they were wanting to know how
they would get those men on the land. All
the extracts he had read showed that
everywhere the attempt was being made to
get the people on the lands, and to take them
away from the congested cities, and so it
must be the desiJ'e of honorable members, if
they were to make anything of this country
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with such enormous areas, to settle people on
the land. But, as Mr. Melville said, it
would be an absurd thing to think that they
should all be turned to growing wheat. The
great staple of the country lllust be kept up
-that was wool. Mr. Harwood struck a
note which he (Mr. Balfour) at first was inclintld to agree with. That was that in the
Act there was a condition that did not seem
to have been complied with. Mr. Manifold
had relieved his mind by qnoting the order
given by the Minister for Lands. The order
commencedI, the Honorable John Emanuel Mackey, the
responsible Minister of the Crown for the time
being administering the Closer Settlement Act
1904, in exercise of the power or authority vested
in me by section 16 of the said Act, having regard
to what Crown land is available for the purpose-

The Minister of Lands took the responsibility of saying that he had regard as required by the Act to the Crown lunds available for settlement.. The Minister having
taken that regard, honorable members were
free. The Minister was administering the'
whole of the lands of the State, and said he
had regard to the Crowe lands available.
An HONORABLE MIO.JBER.-There are
statements by other Millis! ers that t hOtlsallds
of acres of Crown lands are availaLle.
The Hon. J. BALWOUH, said the Minister
of Lands did llot lSav there were not. The
Minister said that. he had given regard to the
question, and knew that there were such
Crown lands available, but still believed he
would be doing good for the country if he
took up this piece of land at Coleraine, which
he thought particularly valuable for closer
settlement.
One honorable membet' had
stated t hat the beneficiary of this estate-a
girl of twelve years-who would come into
possession if it was not sold, would he deprived of the privilege- which the Council
took care to see was put into the Actgiven to every owner to retain for his
own use ,£10,000 worth of land when an
estate was compulsorily acquired, The
trustees could do that. The trustees were
acting for the infant, and if they believed
it would be to the advantage of that
infant when she became of age to have
the £10,000 worth of land, they had
power to retain land to that value.
With regard to the value of the estate, Mr.
Harwood made a point t.hat he (Mr. Balfour),
after looking overthematterandstudyingvery
carefully the Attorney-General's remark~, was
struck with. He would not 1Z0 into that matter fully, as the honorable member had already dOlle so. The price of £8 5s. per acre, as .
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offered by the Government, was not the correct.
value of thE) estate. 'l he valuation of £8 5s.
per acre placed by the Gorernment on theproperty walS exclusive of buildings and improvements, and in addition to that he (Mr.
Balfour) had ascertained from those who had
lived in the neigh hOlll'hood, and knew what theproperty was, that any person wishing tobuy the estate would give £ to an acre. Even
the valnation of the Government was really
more thau £8 58. per acre, because the cost.
of impl'ovementH llad to be added.
Hethought it very likely that the value would
be ascertained to he more 'than £ lOan acre.
H that \yere so t.lle ouly thing to be said was.
that whatever the State paid, if it were
desirable to have the land, would not bemore than its value.
Supposing the owners.
would not accept the price offered, the matter went to arbitration, there being onearbitrator for each side, and if they
did not agree it was taken to a Judgeof the Supreme Court.
Nothing could.
Le better than that a' man absolutely
independent of politics and of land matters,..
and who would take the values of the arbitrators and give what he considered a fair and
just valuation, should decide the matter.
The State might pay too much money forthe land to make it pay for closer ~ettlernent..
purposes, but it would not pay more than.
the value of the land. Then the question
was, "Will the State pay more than can bemade by letting the land to fanners?" The
Minister of Lands said the ('state was wanted
for closer settlement, that it was particularly
good land, that it was close to a ra.ilway, and
in a good part of tl'e country, and that it
would greatly benefit both the railway and
the district itself. 1~he.\ inister said theGovernment wanted the land and wa.nted tosettle people on it, and that the trnstees.
wanted to sell but were not able to do so unless it was taken under the compulsory pro~
visions of the Act. He (Mr. Balfour) was still
against anything like the compulsory takingof land, except in very exceptiollal circumstances. 'When he stood before his constituents on the last occasion, more than.
three years ago, he said at every meetingand as he had a contest in a closely settled district .llf·ar Melbourne he spoke a great many'
times-that. he was against compulsory pur..;·
chase, excepting in very exceptional circumstances, while there was suitable land to be got·
to settle people on. One of those circum~
stances was such a.s occurred ill a case i~
New Zealand wbich came under his notice. '
There might be good and useful land held by'
trustees, and they could not in the ordinary';
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'Way sell it except by breaking their trust;
~lIt umler the Act they might part with it
without breaking their trust., and find it was
to the ~d vantage of the trust and the
beneficiaries. If ever there was a case of
that kind it was- 110W. Under these circum:Stances, if he was Minister of Lands, he
,.,.ould need to be satisfied that the land was
good and satisfactory for closer settlement
purposes. He would need to be satisfied that
it was requireQ for immediate settlement, and
that he could get it at a price at which he
thought by letting it out it would repay the
{illvernment, and also satisfy the farmers
:settled. Jf the Milllster of Lands was satisfied on all these points he was justified ill
~oming to Parliament and askillg that this
lanci be taken. As the Attorney-General
:said, and ahlO, he thought, Mr. Manifold, if
.ever a case came before the House in which
hOllorable members were justified in agreeing
to compulsory purchase it was this case.
The iJon. F. IIAGELTHORN said the last
-speaker had almost c()nvinced hiIl.l t.hat it
was unnecessary to say anything with regard
to the motion. He thought the att.itude
which the hon,)rable member had adopted in<lieated pretty clearly I he attitucle which would
he assnmed by honorable members.
The
House havillg agreed to the principle of the
(lompulsory takil1g of land in some circumstances, and ha villg passed the necessary legisiatioll, the only question it seemed to him arising now was as to whether the land wassnitable
for closer settlement pnrposes, and whether
in fairuess to the owner it could he taken.
He though t if the Closer Settlement Board
had searched the whole of the ~tate for
:suitable property for closer settlement, one·
better than the el>tate 110W under notice
(lould scarcely be found.
Some honorable
members had criticised the proposal by stating
that there were unlimited areas of wheat
lands still available which could be obtained
from pri vate owners and from Grown lands.
But it spemed to him that if they were
going to make a success of closer settlement. they should not be able only to
place wheat lands at the disposal of those
who wtwted land, but that all killds of land
:should be a vaila.lJle.
'rhe Konongwootong
Sont h Estate was elninently suitable for the
growth of all killds of products. It was su.it.able for the growth of cereals as well as root
·CJ:ops. It was eminelltly suitable for fat.tening lamhs •. and-he spoke from personal knowledge-for mixed farmiug. It. was suitable for
growing barley, wheat crops, and dairying, and
the whole of the land waf:; suitable for sheep
aDd fattening lambs.
Mr. Melville, who
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had criticised the motion so capably, said if
the estate were acquired it would be one of the
means of striking a blow at the great woolgrowing ind ustry that had made such a name
for Victoria. It just happened that in this
case no such blow would be struck. The
replltation of Vicr orian wool had been made
by growing merino wool. This estate had
not grown merino wool. I t had been used
for fattening purposes, and the flocks had
been almost wir.hout exception Lancashires
and crossbreds. The fact that it had been
emil1ently suitable for that purpose indicated
pretty clearly that it was land of very excellent quality-land ill every respect suitable
for closer settlernent. Therefore, in taking
this estate the great wool-growing industry of
the State was not being jeopardized in the
slightest degree. He guite recognised that
the Legislature could do more to open np the
great wheat-growing areas of the State.
There were three or four million acres of
land ill the M allee suitable for wheatgrowing, but before those lands could be
successfully settled there must at least be
satisfactory railway commnnication, and until
the House passed the necessary Rail way Hills
to enable that area to be opened up it was
absolutely valueless for settlement, alJd it was
no use talking about the land available.
That land was valueless for all l'ractical
purposes.
An HONORABLE MEMBE~.-There is no
satisfactory water supply.
The Hon. F. HAGELTHORN said that
was so. It would be in the best interests of
the State if some early effort was made to
make some of these lands available, but until
they were made available it seemed necessary for the Government to continue the
policy they had so ably proseonted up to the
present time of acquiring estates and settling
people on them.
No better estate could
be acquired than the one under notic3.
Some unfair references had been madeperhapsitvl"asunconsciolls unfllirness-regarding the attitude of trustee compani'es in oonnexion with the administrat.ion of estates.
He thought the general experience in regard
to trustee cOllloanies in Victoria, at all
events, had be~n very satisfactory. The
proof of that satisfactory administration was
in the fact that so many large-headed
business and other competent men left
their estates in charge of these companies.
When an estate was in the hands of a
trustee company, or private executors,
they were perfectly competent to look after
the best interests of the legatees. That
being so, and if the trustees, as stated, had ne
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to dispose of this estate, it seemed

to him there was an additional reason why,

without injustice to any Olle, the est~1.te could
be taken over. It had been pointed out that,
~n all probability, there wuuld be a 10s8 to the
.legatees of about £1.000 per year between
the interest obtained by selling the land and
-the present rental annually received.
The Hon. "V. H. EDGAR.-Calculated at
.£8 5s. pel' acre?
The HOll. F. HAGELTHORN.-Yes; a
:price that would undoubtedly be largely
·exceeded.
It was calculated, too, at a time
when rental values were undollbtedly beyond
.their normal condition.
The average rental
.being obtained fur the estate was 8s. 6d. an
;acre, and most men who knew anything
.about the vicissitudes of the returns from
farm lands would recognise that 8s. 6d. was
Imore than they could reasonably expect for
:.a large number of years.
It was only fair
to assume that the rental 'fit prest)nt being
-obtained by the owners was not likely to be
.continued for allY great length of time.
The Hon.R. B. R":Es.-It surely should
.pay 5 per cent on the capital.
The Hon. F. HAGELTHORN said that
.at the present capital value it was paying,
.apparently, 5 per cent., but £S 5s. would
not be the capital value, because there was
·evidence that the' estate was worth more
than that, and the Government would cer·
tainly have to pay more.
'rhe Hon. R. B. REEs.-Therefore, the
rental will be higher.
Toe Hon. F. HAGELTHORN said the
rental at the present time was fixed. He
was ouly showing that a comparison between
the rental at present being received, and the
interest on £8 5s. p~r acre did not show the
true difference.
Probably the difference
would be very slight, if anything at all. It
;seemed to him that by taking the est-ate
under the present couditions the Government would be doing an injustice to no one,
.and that they would confer a benefit on the
.State, and undoubtedly settle Oll most sllit.able land a large number of most excellent
.settlers.
The Hon. E. MILLER said this motion
:brought promintlntly before the House the
policy of clo~.er settlement. At one time,
before an estate could be purchased, the approval of both Honses had to be ohtained,
but now the matter was left in the hands
·.of the Minister and the Closer Settlement Board.
Since that became the
law the
State
had
acquired
vast
-<.I. Llanti ties of land in all directions.
It
.bad spent some~hing like one and a half
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millions, and the amount was fast going on
to two millions. I t seemed to him that this
was the time when they should consider
whether a halt sbuuld not be called so that
they could see whether the closer settlement
movement was going to be sllccessful or not,
and whether there w\:,re the people in the
State to settle on t.hese la.nrIs. After all
there was only a handful of people here. It
was no use talking of irnmigration. Very
few people came here, and it might be t.hat
the Uovernment bef()re long would find a lot
of land on their ballds. The pnrcha.se of
land by the (;ovel'llment more or less increased our debt. We boasted about paying
so much off our innebtedness, but it should
not be forgotten that we were bnying land
and pa'ying for it perhaps in debeutures.
Cert.aillly, the ~tate had the land as
security, but. if the land were not taken up
and properly paid f(~r it mllst result in increasiug the national debt ill the long run.
This was a matter which honorable members
ought to consider in connexion wit.h this
motion. I t had been ~ald-he would not
say where-that it was of no use submitting
such a motion to tbe eotlllcil becanse it would
never be passed. Nodouht honorable members
had heard that statement. Yet, strange to
say, the motion was suddenly sprnng upon
them j list before the pu rchase of 1, oou,uOO
acres ill the Westel'll District wa.s proposed.
That seemed to him somewhat suspicious.
It looked as though the Government were
tryillg to see whether the Council would
really pass a motion for acquiring land by
compulsion-ousting the present owner snd
putting another man in. lIe hall always
been opposed to the idea of cOlllpnlsioll, and
ullless it was absolutely llecessai-,y in the
interests of the State, aud only when it was
absolutely llecessH,ry, would he agree to any
motion to take a man's property by compulsion. He would not ohject to passing a Bill
for acquiring land which trnstees had no
power til sell, but such lanel should only be
acquired when the t.rnsteesasked thatit should
be done for the benefit of those concerned .
He thonght that idea was in the minds of a
great many who voted for the compulsory
propOf:mls which the Governmpnt had introduced. Honorable member:-; should not forget that there was a large quantity of land
which had been resumed for e\nser settlemeut
purposes, and had not yet been taken up.
There was, for illsta.nce, the Werribee estate.
1 t was stated that this was \lot read v fnr the
people to occupy yet. A large a;lOunt of
mOtley had been paid for that land, and it
was stated that the amonnt per acre must be
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increased, so as to provide for water for irrigation. The lalld, in the long run, would
cost a large amount of money, and it might
not pay men to take it up. Mr. Melville
had stated that people might take up land
and that no money was required.
The Hon. J. M. DAvn:s.-That is for
small holdings-under a different Act
altogether.
The Hon. E. MILLER said it had been
argued that people who had no capital ought
to be encouraged and assisted in some way.
Be had always argued that that would be
necessary, and it was reasonable that the
Governmellt should do so to a certain exteut.
A lthongh the Konongwootong Sout h E~tate
might be a good estate to acquire, he did not
see that it was necessary to take it by compulsiou. The trustees had not said that they
wanted to sell this land. If the trustees
had Rtated that they wanted to dispose of
the land for the benefit of the child, honorable
members might take a different view of it.
I t had been said by sOllie honol'ahle mem bel'S
that the trnstees wished to sell. If they
referred to Ha,nsa?'d they would find that
the trustees, in their letter to the Government, stated that they felt bound to conform
to the ,,'i:shes of the testator, "who gave his
trustees no power to sell the property." That
certainly was not a request that Parliament
should agree to this estate being compulsorily <lcq nired. Even if it were so,
he could not see why they should
disturb the twenty.five tenants who were
at prest'nt occnpying the land. Perhaps
those tenants were not occupying it in the
best way, but even if the land were cut up
he did not know that there would be many
more people upon it. If the trustees were
willing to sell, why should not an applieation
be marle to 1he COllrt 1 Only the 01 her day
he read that in conllexion with this estate a
sum of motley was left to the trustees to buy
a station fo), the son. The SOll did not want
to buy the station, and the trustees could llOt
find a :suit able piece of land. The trlU~tees
therefore made an application to the Court,
which was !!ranted. Why could not the
trusters apply to the Court for power to sell
this land if they so wished, instead of the
Hollse being asked to adopt the policy to
which rmllly honorable members objectedthe acquisitioll of the estate by compulsion?
If such a policy were necessary, this was not
a casp in which it should be applied. Bedid
not intend going over the same ground as
other hOllorable members had done. Subdivisioll of private land was going on. It
Was said that private persons were cutting up
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their land because purchasing by the G~·
vernment had sent the price of land so high
that it was beyond its value. Mr. Brown
h?-d referred to increased freights resulting.
on the rail ways. At present t he estate provided a certain amount of freight for the
railways, and it was doubtful whether if a lot
of poo)' people were given, say, 150 acres of
land each, they would be able 10 contributemuch to the railways. They would· have t()o
get a living on the land, and would have precious little for the rail WHYS. Looking at the
Blatter from all aspects, he would certainly
vote against the motioll.
The Hon. E .•J. 'VHITE remarked that
he laboured under a seriolls disadvantageowing to the fact that this was the first timehe had attempted to speak in Parliament. It was not given to everyone to makea successful first speech, and the difficulty in
his case was increased by the fact that. he·
was suffering from a very severe cold. HowGIver, he would endeavour to express his views.
(.n this important subject, more especially as
the estate which it was desired to acquire was
in his province. At the outset he might say
that he was in favour of compuhory resumption. He thought the Government should
have power to compulsorily resume any land
which it was deemed advisable in the best
interests of the ~tate to resume, and, of
course, the Government had that power under
the la,." as it stood. At the same time he
was not altoget her in f9.vour of the compulsory re1:lulJ1ption provisions ill the Closer
Setr lement Act. From what he conld learn
he thought the provisions of the New
Zealand Act were fairer. He had been given
to understaud that in New Zealand the
owner valued his property for taxation
purpc1ses, and the Government were compelled to add 10 per cent. on to that valuebef')re they were allowed to compulsorily
resume the lanel.
That seemed to be a.
fairer mode of valuation than to leave it toarbitration. Therefore he trusted that in
the neal' future the Government ,yould seet heir way to amend the Act ill that respect.
With regard to the 1{011 1l ngwootong South.
Estate he might claim to know something
abont it, seeing t hat he was born close to the·
estate, and that for several years, together·
with his brothers, he worked a purtion' of theestate for agriclll tnral purposes.
He had
no hesitation at all in sayillg that t.he estatewas admirably adapted for closer settlement
purposes. It was right alongside the town
of Coleraine, and there were four good roads.
running through it, RO that it could be subdivided at a very small cost indeed, so far as.
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Toads were concerned.
The land was rich,
~nd capable of growing all kinds of root
-crops as well as cereals. In addition to that
.it enjoyed a never-failing climate. Rains
-came at the proper seasons, and. as honorable
members knew, the climate in the Wes.tern
.District wal:) recognised as absolutely the best
·climate in the State, and, perhaps, in the
'whole of Au~tralia. Mr. Melville had stated
that wheat grown there was soft. "Then he
.(Mr. White) and his brothers were farming
;there, howevet·, they grew wheat on the pro,perty, and it invariably brought the very
highest l'ulin~ rate in the Melbourne market.
'That was sufficient to disprove the assert·ion
that wheat grown in the Coleraine district
-was not fit for the market. Another statement that hrtd been made wal:! that once the
·natlll'al grasses were destroyed by cultiva~ion, the land would never grow grass again.
All he could say was that the particular
portion of the property which he and his
brothers had farmed was 110W t.he very
.choicest fattening land ill the whole est.ate.
It was laid down with English grass,
.:and tt was better now than it had ever been
.in its natural state. There was another
phase of this question. It had been remarked that it would perhaps be wrong to do
;away with grazing in this part of the State
;and devote the land to wheat-growing, &c.
As olle honorable member had pointed out,
,however, it was not necessary to do away
.altogether with grazing. He remembered
reading an account of one of the first estates
that were resumed in New Zealand, consisting of 8.1,000 acres. At the present time,
.althoqgh one-half of tha~. estate was under
-<lrop, the renJaining half carried 50 per cent.
more sheep than were carried on the whole
·estate before its resumption for closer settlement. That proved beyond doubt f',hat when
-a property was subdivided into smaller holdings it would carry more per acre than it
would if held in larger areas. As to closer
:settlement being more beneficial to a district
when land was resumed by the Government
than when it was divided by private sale, it
had been pointed out that in the case of three
-estates which had been subdivided privately,
.comprising some of the choicest land in
,the Wel:!tern District, the land still remain~d in the hands of half-a-c.ozen men
'Who wanted it in order to fatten their
'Surplus stock. In other words, the result of private subdivisioR in these
.cases had been to settle only half-a-dozen
'families on 30,000 acres. The ,"Van do Vale
. Estate, 'on the other hand, was a proof that
a small holding was capable of keeping a
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family and keeping them well. There were
somewhere about eighty families on 7,000
acres, and they were all doillg well. He
knew this of his own know ledge, and he did
not see what there was to prevent the same
The
being done at Konongwootong South.
purchastl of such estatel:! was ab:solutely the
best thing that could happen to the district,
and though, as he had stated, he wal:) no;
in favour of the compulsory purchase sec- .
tions as they stood at present, sl'ill in this
particular instance he thought It was in the
best interests of the district and of the t)tate
to compulsorily resllme this land.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he did
not propose to give a silent vote on this
question, recognising that it was the first
issue that had beet'! brunght before the Legislati ve Council in connexion with the compulsory l'e:mmpticn of land. Havin~ listened
very carefully to the remarks of Mr. Hagelthorn and of Mr. White, who represented the
district, and had a. personal know ledge of the
capacity of the land, its surrounding,.; and its
value, and thebestuseto which it could be put,
he came to the conclusion that it would be in
the best interests of the State to acquire
this property. A good deal ha,d been made
of the fact that the Government were re:mmmg land cDmpulsorily, but he would rem inn honorable menJ bers tha.t in th e year
19·)4 this very issue was before the Legislative Conncil, and the House then determined that if it should be f,)und necessary
in the futul'e to acquire property by this
means, that course should be adopted. I"ome
honorable members contended that it would
be a very great injustice indeed to drive
sheep off this land in order that. people might
get there. One honorable member m<\.de reference to the fact that. wo.)I-growing was a
very important industry. He (Mr. Sternberg) recQgnised that, but be still contended
that it was in the best iuterests of the ::;tate
that the people should come first, and if
there was any land where t.he working cla.sses
and the pooler classes could live, every inducement should be held out to them to go
on 'he land by giving them sma.1I holdings
and oppor! unities to rear their families
respectably. If that could be d(1)lle it was the
hounden duty of honorable members to endeavolll' to settle t.hese people on the land, .
particularly when that could be done without
any loss to the ~tate. Mr. Melville to-night
dwelt strongly on the effect. which this settlement would have upon the wool-growing'
industry, and that was ~\'here he (;\1r. St.emberg) joined issue with him.
There was
no doubt that wool-growing should be
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encouraged, but at the same time honorable memberi::l should not lose sight of
the fact
that there were many other
industries which required to be encouraged nnder favorable conditions. Under
these circumstances it was not necessary for
him to take up the time of the House, except
to say once and fo~ all that he would be at
all times prepared to give his voice in favour
of allowing people to acq uire small holdillgs,
so that they might have opportunities for
settling on the laud, as many honorable members had ciolle in the past, only under different conditions. Some members of this
House had acquired land in the early days
by paying .£ 1 per acre for- it, and, though
the people who obtained land under the
closer settlement policy would have to pay
more for it, every inducement should be
offered to them to settle 011 the land, so long
as they could make a living and do well for
themselves and for the State.
The Hall. W. J. EVANS movedThat the deb!l.te be now adjourned.

The Han. J. J\J. DAVIES said that, as a
number of honorable members seemed to wish
to speak, he would not oppose the adjournment of the debate, but he would ask
honorable members to attend in as large numbers as pm.si ble to-morrow, because this was
a very impol'taut. question.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate wa3
adjourned until the foliowing day.
The House adjourned at ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
l1uest/ay, August 27, 1907.
The SPEAKER took the chair at twentythree miulItei:'! to five o'clock p.m.
MINING LEASE AT POSEIDON.
Mr. McGRATH asked the Millister of
Mines if he would at once refuse the lease
applied lor by Messrs. 'McKenzie and
Lowther, at POl:ieidoll, and allow individual
minf'rs to work the same under millers'
rigllls 1
Mr. McLEOD.~1 desire to inform the
House that tht:'re have been interviews and
deputations reg-arding this gronnd, introduced by .1\tr. McBride, the member for the
district, and others; and 1 have twice postponed dealing wir h the leases until I could
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see by the progress of the work whether theland was such as could be worked by individual miners, or whether, as a.sserted by theapplicants, it. was deep alld wet, and could,
only be worked with expensive machiutlry. 1
arranged a fortnight a~o to call for a freshreport, .and as soon as I have received thatthe matter will be dealt with.
BOY

LABOUR IN NEWPORT
WORKSHOPS.
Mr. \tV ATT observed that he would liketo know whether the return ordered by the
House on 23rd July in reference to boy
labour in the Railway Department had been
reeeived from the H.ailway authCDrities yet.
Mr. SWINBUHNE.-It takes a lot. of preparing.
.
The SPEAKER.-The return mentioned'
•was received to-day, and the Minister has not
yet seen it. 1t contains a good deal that the
resolution of the Honse did not ask for,.
which is irregular.
I propose, with thfr
consent of the House, to return the report tothe Rail ways Commissioners, with a request,
that they will supply only what the House
resolved should be laid on the table. I think
that is the proper course, and that I
should not allow a lot of extraneolls matter toappear in the report.
IMPORrrATIO~

OF MACHINERY,
GOODS, OR l\1ATEHIAL.
Mr. McLEOD, pursuant to a resolution of
the House (passed on 17th October, 1905),..
presented a return giving a list of special
material manufactured outside the Commonwealth for tLe service of the Mines Depart-ment for the financial year 1906-7.
VEHICLE DRIVERS AND POINT-DUTY
CONSTABLES.
Rir ALEXAN DER PEACOCK presentee)"
a. return, pursuant to an order of the House
(dated 15th Augnst, 19U7), showing the
nnmber of cases against drivers of vehiclesin the city of Melbourne credited to each
point-duty constable from 1st July, 1906, to31st July, 1907.
COAL MINING INDUSTRY.
ApPOIN'l'MEN'l' OF SEJJECT COMMl'l'TI<:E.
Mr. BENT movedThat a. Select Commit' ee be appointed to inquireinto and refJort upon the statements made in the·
House on \Vednesday, the 21sl; August, 1907, on
the motion for the adjournment of the House,
respecting the conditions of employment at th~·
Gippsland coal mines, the quality of the coa.l, the
price paid by the Government for coa.l, and the:o
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working of the coal mines generally, such Committee to consist of Mr. Hunt, Mr. Bowser, Mr.
O·lttrim, Mr. Robertson, and MI'. Wilkins, with
power to send for persons, papers, and records, to
move from place to place. to sit Oll days on which
the House does not meet, and to report the minutes
of evidence from time to time; three to be the
quorum.

He said--The honorable member for St.
Kilda, whose name appeared ill the motion
as given notice of, is ill, and hOllorable
members will see that I have sllbstituted the
lll:l.me of the hOllorable merl1ber for Wan·
garatta .
Mr. vVArrT.-I think it might be advisable,
in connexion with the wordillg of the resolution, after the words" the price paid by the
Government for coal" to insert words providing for an inquiry also into the qualities
and prices of both New South 'iV ales an.d
Victorian coal. As the motion reads now It
deals only with the Gippslalld coal mines,
and it miaht be absumed by the ~elect Cl,mmittee that the price of coal mentioned in
the motion referred only to Gippsland coal.
Mr. PHENDERQ,\s'I'.-Thc .price paid by
the Government for coal would signify all
coal.
Mr. WATT.-It would if the words were
not allied with the words 1\ the Gippsland
coal mines."
Mr. BKNT.- I understand tIle desire of the
House is to get the matter settled quickly,
and to make inquiries as to sj"eatmg. That
is the reason why the wording of the motion
is as it is.
Mr. WATT.-'J'be Government are endeavouring to allalyze the quality and price
of coal, and the only question is as to how
fa.r the words used in the motion will apply
to other than Gippsland coal !'
Mr. BltNT.-The Commission gave us that
information.
Mr. WATT.-The Government did not
ta.ke allY notice of the Coal Commission's
report.
Mr. BE~T.-YOU do not know that.
Mr. vVATT.-I know that the price fixed,
after e1aborate consideratiolJ, was not the
price recommended by the Royal Commission.
Mr. SWINBURNR.- I doubt it.
Mr. W ATT.-I have also had the
pri"ilege of examining the figures at close
quarters, and I take leave ttl doubt
the honorable gentleman's statement, and
to say that the report was not taken
into consideration when fixing the price for
Victoriall coal. If you want to get employment conditions and wages in Victorian
mines such as the workers have a right to
8es8ion 1907.-[29]
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ask for, the coal should be paid for at a fl:l.ir
relative price. Honorable members, I think,
ou both sides of the Honse must agree with
that.
I would urg2 that the work of this
:--Ielect Committee be not confined to the
qualit.y and price of Victorian coal, but that
there should be an intelligent report upon
the relative prices in respect of both Victorian and Newcastle coal.
The SPEAKER.-Docs the honoraLle'
member propose an amendrnent 1
Mr. WA 'l'T.-I a:1) making a suggestion
to the Government, rather than proposing
an amendment.
Mr. DO'iVNWARD.-I desire to. have a
oomparison made as to the relative steat~ing
qualities on the railway lines of the N ewcastle coal and the coal taken from the
Victorian collieries. I t has been said, and
has not been contradicted, that the same
qualltities of these coals are dealt out to.th.e
Olen on the locomotives, and we WRllt thIS
Select Committee t<t ascertain if that is a
fact.
I may mention, in regard 10 the
recommendations of the Coal Commission,
that that Commission certainly did recommend the price which the Government
offered, but that recommendation was made
before the general rise ill the price of coal,
and it is now important that we should
ascertain what are the ret:'pective values of the
coal from Newcastle and the coal from the
collieries of Victoria. If the Premier does.
not think the way in which the motion is
worded will give scope for that inquiry it
would be better to provide so that we shall
have that information. A 11 depends on the respective values of these coals for the purposes
We have had the
for which they a,re used.
general statement thaI; the Victorian coal is
of 15 or 20 pel' cent. less "alue for steaming
purposes than the N ewcalStle coal, and if that
is sotheu the Rai!way Department is mal<illg
a great sacrifjce of revenue by using \Jur
coals. On the other hl:l.nd, if trle statement
is correct that 55 I bs. of each kind of coal is
served out for small ellgines, and 90 of
each kind for large ones, t he case would be
different.
Mr. B\l.:N'f.-This resolution will cover
that. That is one of the sta tements that
were made.
Mr. W ARDE.-It appears to me that the
motion will cover all that is required. Certain statements were made in the House on
VY ednesday. The statemen t was made here
that it has been asserted that it took 15 lbs.
more of Gippsland coal than of New
South Wales coal to perform the same
qllaDtity of work.
I suppose the Select.
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Committee will know its own business and
inquire into this statement., examining those
who deal in coal in respect to it. I think
the motion is broad enough to provide for an
inquil'Y into the whole of the statements that
were made.
Mr. MURRA Y.-Before the question is
put) I should like to point out what appel1rs
to be a technical blunder, which, if not
altered, may prevent the Committee from
inquiring ill the direction it is intended it
should. 'fhe motion speaks of "the price
pc\id by the Government for coal." The
quautityof coal pUl'cha~ed by the Goyernment, technically speaking, is very smull
illdeed. I do UOl snppose it amolillts to more
than tens of t.ons. The purchasers of the
coal are the Victoriall Railways COlllmissioners. If the Select Committee were to
be bound by the technical phraseology of
the motion, they would not be able to inquire into the transactions of the Hailways
Commissioners in the purchase of coal.
~lr. BENT.-The Government control the
Commissioners. The Governor in Conncil
makes I he contract.
::Mr. MURHAY.-The Governor in Council
does not enter into the case. The Governor
in Council does ll(l)t make t.he purchase or
nHlke the offer. The Railwavs Commissioners
fire a body, as it ha~ been deeided
legally, entirely distinct from the Government of the State. There are certain powers
vested in these Commissioners, such as the
power of purchasing material, and in some
cases this is done without the consent or
the approval of the Government..
Their
agreements, I dare say, with respect to coal,
have to be ratified by the Governmen~, but
who is the party who deals with the colJielies
-the Oovernment or the Commissioners'? I
yenture tosayit isnot the Govel'llment, but the
Rail ways Commissioners" rrhe latter are a
corporate body, having distinct powers, w;th
a seal and everything else, and they muke
these contracts just as a private individua.l
might do. To obviate the possibility of the
Select Committee" being hampered in its inqlliries, it mi~ht be desirable to insert words
so as to incluc.}e transactions by 1he Government and the Commissioners of Railways. We
very fn'qncntly find out after mot.ions have
bt:'en p&ssed, and even after Bills have been
passed, that they do not carry out the intent iOll8 ()f the H OH8e.
The SPEAKER. - Does the honorn'-~le
member propose moving an amendmerlt ?
Mr. MUURA Y. -1 ouly suggested it. I
will not. t~k.e the trO'uble to move it.
The motion W&8 agreed -to'.

Surplus Revenue Bill.

SURPLUS REVENUE BILL.
Mr. BENT presented a message from His
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, reoommending that an appropriation should be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for the
purposes of a Bill relatillg to the SUl'lJlus
Revenue of the financial year ended on
the ;)O[h day of June, 1907.
The Honse having gone into Committee to
consider the mess~ge,
Mr. BE~T movedThat it is expedient that an appropricLtion be
made from the Consolidated l{,eveuue for the purposes of a Bill relating to the Surplus Revenue of
the financial year ended on the 30th day of June,
1907.

Mr. \V A'rT remarked that he had beeu
looking on the notice-pa.per for reference to
the Surpll!l.s Revenue Bill, and he did not see
it.
"The CHAIRMAN.-This is on a message
from the 'Lieutenant-Governor.
Mr. OUTTRIM (to Mr. Watt).-Look at
the notice for the 29 t h A ugnst.
Mr. WAT'l'.-This is not the 29th August.
Mr. BENT.-This is on a message from the
Lieutenant- Governor.
Mr. WA 'l"f.- Would the GOTernment
proceed with this ~traight away?
Mr. BBNT.- Yes.
Mr. WATT said honorable members bad
not seen the schidules.
Mr. BE~T.-They will be circulated as soon
as this is dt alt with.
Mr. vVATT said he would ask if the leader
of the Opposition should not have something
to say about this ~ He understood an honorable member said that he (Mr. Watt) should
wait and speak to the mefisure when it came
on. If, however, he waited he could only
speak once, hut the Chairman was more indulgent to honorable members in that respect,
and honorable members had greater rights in
Committee to try to draw the Government
in regard to this matter. '" hen honorable
rnembers came to the House and saw that
the Geelong Municipal Wfiterw€}rks Trust
Bill was first on the notice-paper they expected the Government would proceed with
that, and that afterwards they would proceed with the Reall:>roperty (Limitation of
Actions) Bill, which was next on the Jist.
Seeing nothing about the Surplus Revenue
Bill they would assume that it was not
coming on, and their argnments with respect
to this Bill would not be at hand, more
especially as honorable members did not
know what the surplus WM, except from
w ha t they had seen in the press.
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Mr. BENT said he rl»se to "a point of order.
He would ask the Chairman's ruling whether,
whfln money was taken ont of the revenue,
it wlis not the correct thing to bring the
ma.tter down by way of messa.ge, and whether
this was not the correct form?
The CHAIRMA~.-The whole thing is in
the correct form. We are ill Committee. I
know nothing n.bout what oceurred in the
House. The House has referred this matter
to the Committee, and we are now dealing
with it.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'I' said it was the custom for a message from the Governor to be
brought down without notice.. In some instances members had insisted on an explanation on the mess~e, but this matter was
mentioned in the Honse last week.
Mr. \V ATT said he was aware that the
message must precede the Bm, and he did
not quarrel with that pl'ocedure, hut to get
the BHl properly cOllsidered next week it
might be desirable to consider the message
now. The u<>tice-paper prepared by the Govecnment ought to be observed more closely
tban it was.
The CHAIRMAN. - Section 57 of the
Constitution Act statesIt shan 11104; be lAwful for the Legisla.ti.ve Ass.em-

blZ to O1'i&ina.te .or pass any vote, resolution, oc
:Bln foe the a.ppropria.tion of any part of the sa.id
OODsolidated ReV(·1l1.1e Fund, or of a.nyother duty
rate, ta.x, rent, return, or impost fot' any purpose,
which shall n~ have been first recomlu.ended. by ..
meBa&ge from the Governor to the Legit,Ja.tive Assembly during the session in whiCh such vote,
resolution, or Bill sha.ll be pa.ssed.
The motion WM agreed to, and the resolu·
tion was reported to the House and adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr. Bent
and Mr. Swinburne to introduce a Bill to
oany out the resolution,
Mr. BENT brought up a Bill "relating
to the Surplus Revenue of the financIal year
ended on the 30th day of June, One thousand
nine huudred and sevell," and moved that it
be read a first time.
Mr. W A.TT wished to know if notioe had
been gi ven of this Bill 1
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. WATT.-When1
MI'. BRNT.-Last week.
Mr. WATT said the notice of motion was
set down for the 29th instant.
The SPEAKER.-This Bill is founded on
a message, and this is the ordinary COU1'se
tllat is invariably pursued.
Mr. WATT wished to know if it was
necessary to give notice of a Bill which
must be preceded by a message from the
Governor ~
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The SPEAKER.-It is not usual to give
notice, The Bill is initiated by the message,
and notice oannot be gi ven of a Bill un til the message is dealt with. When the message
has been dealt with, it is usual, and it is right
to ask for leave to introduce the Bil1, and to
have it read a first time.
Mr. WA1'T said that there was on the
notice"paper for the 29th instant a notice of
motion by the Premier for leave to bring in H.
Surplus Revenue Bill. That now stood, notwithstanding the leave just given. Would.
that mean that two Surplus Revenue Bills
were to be introd ueed ?
The SPEAKER.-I cannot tell the
honorable member.
Mr MURRA. Y said he could not EQe how
it was possible to follow this course when the
notioe of motion appeared on the noticepaper fo1' the 29th instant. Were not the provisions in Lhe Con!Stitution Act concerning Bilts
of this kind being disregarded? If they bad
been observed the Premier could Dot possibly
have given notice that it was his intention to
move for leave to introduce a BiH. Men.lbers
wel'e now dealing with what was practically
the same Bill. "
Mr. BENT.-Did the honorable meDlher
ever m..ake an error of a couple of days?
Mr. MURB,AY said he cOl\ld understand
an individual making fin error, but the combined wisdom of the Premier, the Government, and the Clerks seemed to have fallen
iuto au error. The Speaker's ruling was correct and in accordance with the Constitution.
Members now had the Bill that the Premier
had given notice of motion to introduce on
the 29th in!Stant. If members were bound by
the notice for the :l9th instant they could not.
deal with this measnre until Thursday. Was
the notice of motion properly on the paper
for the 29th instant? He thought there
was an irregularity in the procedure.
l'he SPEAKER.-It is a common occurrence fo!' the -Speaker, when a Bill is not
properly introduced, to inform the honorable
member in charge of it that it requires a
message or some other forma.lity.
This
message is brought down, perhaps, for that
reason.
Mr. W A'I'T.-That is information.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said 11e wished to
know if this Bill was now properly before the
House, seeing that notice of motion had been.
givell for the 29th instant 1
The ~PEAKER.-There is a notice of
motiOl;. on the paper dealing with the same
question.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
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MI'. BENT, by leave, . moved the second
reading of t he Bill.
He said-I have
taken the earliest opportunity of doing what
I feel is my duty. It is lIOt more than two
hours since I ascertained that the surplus
revenue amounts to .£812,000.
Mr.· 'VAT'P.-It was in the Arglls this
morning.
l\1r. BENT.-It was .£814,000 this morning. I am glad some members are so
jokety. 'rbere is a good reason for it. The
amount of the surplus, subject to audit, is
£812,0()U. There may be £30 or .£40 more
in October when the accounts are completed.
I desire to get on with the Budget, and
I cannot well get on with it until this
measme is passed.
If I cannot gi ve
sufficient explanation I am not going to
cry about it. 1 shall be obliged to honorable
mem bers if they will pass this Bill so that I
can get on with my work to-morrow.·
Mr. W ATT.-Have yon the schedule ~
Mr. BENT.-I will give members that.
The surplus for the year 1906-~" is £812,406,
but this sum is, of course, subject to aunit
In pursnance of the authority.granted by Act
No. 2:160, passed last session, I have already
utilized £514,859 13s. Sd. of the surplus
towards paying off some of our obligations to
the Savings Banks Commissioners on account
of borrowings to meet past revenue deficits.
Dnder the J~ill it is' propl)sed to pay the
Commissioners of Savings Banks a. fmther
sum of £99,140 6s. 4d., making £61·j,000
in all from the year's surplus in reduction of the Consolidated Revenue
deficit. 'Ve propose to apply £50,000 to
mining development purposes and the im. provement of the forests.
The sum of
.£ I (;0,000 is proposed to be appropl'ia,ted towards making good a deficiency in the railway rolling-stock, awl the payment of this
SHm will rub out t he deficiency we had
three years ago.
That is to be commended.
'When tht' rolling-stock has been built we
shall haye wiped out the deficiency of
£403,000 reported in.J uly, 19D3. 'rhe b!:llance
of the surplns, something nnder £49,000, it is
proposed to set aside fm' the erection, repclir,
and furnishing of State schools.
I have observed that in the sparsely populated districts
there is fI. diffi{'ulty in fillding schools for the
yuungsters, and I think I illformed the
I10nsc a short time ago that I would devote
a substantial sum to work in cOllnexion
with the country schools.
There are'one or
two very pressing cases, and notably the
Ci\se of the honorable member for Albert
Padc
About .£35,OOJ will be spent in
the country districts and about .£15,000
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around the city. I intend to' place .£90,000
more for ~chools on the Estimates.
Mr. GLAss.-Anything morc for milling ~
Mr. BENT.-Yes. With regard to schools,
I may say that it is intended to make further
substantial provision on the Estimates for the
year.
.From the ~mrplus revenue there was
applied to the reduct.ion of the consolidated
deficit by the Bent Government in 190;~-4
.£150,000, in 1904-5 '£147,000, in 1905-6
£500,000, in 1906-7 £5l4, ~60, and under
this Pl'op.)sal .£99,1401 making a total for
this ye9.r of £614,000, and a total altogether
for the four years of £1,411,000, and cansing
a saving of .£55,0()0 a year in interest. After
the payment of the £99,140 under the Bill the
Consolidated HeyenllQ deficit will have been
reduced to '£792,727.
Mr. DowNwARD.-ls that really in excess
of net savings?
Mr. BENT.-This is net saving and payiug off. Does not that speak well for this
country ~ I shall not take the cl'edit to myself.
Th~'ee or four years ago it \vas said in
England, and some of the "stinking fish"
party here said, that we would not pa.y our
debts. In addition to considerable sums that
we have giveil-or, as the Argus terms it,
la?'gesse, but the Argus is out this time-we
have two items, namely, .£50,000 for mining
and .£50,000 for schools. I was able to
Mpeak in strong terms to the financiers
in London about this country, and I told
them that there was no COUll try that could
pay up as we have done. Not only the Government but this Parliament can take credit
for this state of things. I lmow there are
men representing districts who wonld have
been justified in a~king
for 'sums for
roads to stations, for bridges, and foJ' one
thing and another, but they had this
desire to payoff our debts. Nothing affords
me greater pleasure t.han to be able to tell
what we have done. If members insist on
waiting till 1'hursday next 1 will not press
the Bill no\\', but I would like to get on with
the Estimates, and I shall feel obliged to
honorable members if they will allow the Bill
to be passed, especially in view of the fact that
the information is here in print., and no olle
can say a word against the amonnt for schools
alld for mining. The rest of the money has
gone in paying off deficits. I shall be
oblIged to honorable members if they will
allow n1e to get, this measure out of the way,
and then the information can go to England
at once, so that all t.he financiers there may
know that we are doing our duty. Taking
our conversions and what we have paid off in
the last few years, we shall have financed in
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April next £12,000,000. Does, not that
speak well for this State ~ Could any country
~how better results ~ This is a fact, and it
-confirms all I have said. I am pleased at
what has taken place, notwithstanding what
.has beeQ said about my estimate of the
surplus only bein~ £4,000. My friend the
honorable member for Kara Kara said, when I
:was speaking on this q llestion and referring
to the railways, "Oh, you are not going to
get so many millions this time," and I had
some doubt. I could not control the Common wealth revenue, a.nd we recei ved £200,000
more than the Commonwealth Treac;urer
stated we would receive. Of course, Prorvidence has helped us considerably.
'
Mr. BEAZLEY.-You showed a loss on the
general reveliue.
Mr. BENT.- Who would have thought
that we would receive £400,000 from death
duties 1 But if there was a surplns has it
not been put to good use ~
.
Mr. BBAzLEY.-We art? all rejoicing that
there is a surplus.
Mr. McBRIDE.-How much of the £50,000
is to be devoted to mining ~
Mr. BENT.-I had put £50,000 down for
mining, but to-day my colleagne, the Minister
()f Mines, told me that there should be something for forests, or else it would ha.ve to be
-expended and revoted. There is £10,00~ of
·the money used, and that leaves the amount at
£40,000., There is £42,000 of the £50,000
SOl' mining and £8,000 for forests in connexion with mining.
Mr. TouTcHER.-The honorable gentleman
.ought to ma.ke it £60,000 for mining.
Mr. BEN1.\-The Estimates are coming
~n, and we will have a glorious season.
I arn
not at all insensible to mining.
Mr. LANGDON.-You pub it before agriculture at Bendigo.
'
Mr. BE~'l'.- I said at Bendigo that the
agricu1turists of the future must be educated
men, and that I was pleased that we ha.d a
-chair of agriculture, and that instead of the
University being used only for doctors,
lawyers, and parsons, it is to be used for the
miners and agriculturists as well. I pointed
<lut that, through want of knowledge,
mining shafts were sunk about a quarter
Qf a. mile out of place. I will he found all
right for agriculture on the Estimates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This question
will come up subsequently on the Budget
proposals, but at the same time I feel it my
duty to counsel a little delay so that members may look into this matter.
I should
like, therefore, to have the second reading
adjourned until Thursday. There are a

llumberof members, especially those on the
Committee of Public Accounts, who should
have an opportunity of looking into some of
these matters, and of givillg their opinions to
the House.
Mr. BENT.-P~l.SS the second reading, and
you can have the debate in Committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Bill practically contains only one clause, and it does
not make any difference whether the debate
takes pJace now or in Committee.
Under
the circumstl!l.nces, I see no objection to the
second reading being passed.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed pro forma.
NYORA TO WOOLAMAI RAILWAY.
Mr. BENT movedThat the question of constructing II. 5 ft. 3 in.
railway from Nyora to Woolama.i be refe-rred to
the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for consideration and report.

He said-This line will serve the fertile Bass
Valley, where the bulk of the land is used for
agricultural and dairying purposes. Seventyfive thousand acres will be benefited by the
railway. The population of the district is
2,500. The line will c;tart at Nyora, on the
Great Southern Rail way, and will terminate
at the Bass race·course, Woolamai. It will,
in addition to meeting the requirements of
the farmers, serve 'such seaside resorts as
Grantville, San Remo, Kilcunda, and Powlett River, where a large number of tourists
stay during the summer months. There is an
area of timbered country on the hills to the
east of Bass ValleJo The timber is now
brought by a tramway from the hills past
the site of the terminus of this line and on
to Western Port, where it is shipped to Melbourne by schooners. The length of the lihe
will be 17 miles 23 chains. It is estimated
to cost £52,185, and the rolling-stock reo
quired will cost. '£4,400 additional, making a
total outlay of £56,585. The interest and
working expenses are set down at £4,387,
and the revenue at £3,559; leaving a defioit
of £828 a year. That was the estimate of
the Rail ways Commissioners, but the Railways Standing Committee ,consider that tho
timber traffic will Qot be as large as is expected,
and puts the annual loss down at £1,000.
In these estimates 110 allowance is made for.
any coal traffic. There is a 3 ft. or 3 fte
6 in. seam of coal within a mile of the
proposed terminus.
An easy down gradn
for a tram line from the mine to the statioie
ca,n be obtained. It is stated that if thn
rail way is built this and other coal seams in
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the district will be worked, giving employment to a llumber of men and bringing
a.dditioual freight to the line. If thiB is done,
the increased revenue which will result will
considerably reduce the loss on the line.
According to the evidence of the local resi·
dents, the railway will increaoo the value of
land in the district from a. few shillings to
£2 or £3 an acre.
The Railways ~ta.nding
Committee recommended the construction of
the ra.il way conditionally an the local landholders loading their lands up to £1,000 per
annum to cover any 1000s resulting from the
construction and working of the line. 1'wothirds of the laud-holders in the district to be
benefited by the railway ha.ve petitioned me
expressing their willingness to comply with
the oonditions imposed hy the Railways
Committee. I may mention that a selection
of 600 acres was abandoued and forfeited two
or three years ago right opposite the terminus of the proPosed line.
'Vhen it WaJ!
made available for a.pplication again, there
were about 200 applicants for it.
The
officers of the Lands Department, suspecting
that something eau8ed this unprecedented
rush for the land, made inquiries and found
tha.t there was a likelihood of the rail way
terminatillg opposite the selection.
The
l.a.nd WtiS therefore withdrawn and is still the
property of the CroWD, and can be sold for
township sites if necessary.
I move the
motion as a forma.l reference of the ra.ilway
to the Ra.ilways Standing Committee, a.nd
pla.ce on the table the map showing the
mute of the railway and also the estit.nAtes
of revenue and "Not'king expenses.
I
have had the map marked to show tbe
laud in the hands of the Government.
I have been through this district myself,
&lld the Ltnd is very rich. I haTe been in
the ooal min~ for two or three hundred
yards, a.nd know the seam of coal there.
There is an abundance of coal in this district, a.nd there is a likelikood of getting
more ooa] there than ill any other part of the
Siate. 11) addition, I have been to Cape
Pa.ttereon, and for miles a.nd miles there are
sea.mR of 3 ft. 6 in. and 3 ft. 10 in. In going
through Now South Wales I found that
there were a large number of mines turning
out coal on 3 ft. 6 in. and 3 ft. 10 in. seams,
and paying very well. If I had my wa.y-if
I were a,ll-powerful-I would actually have
all these seams worked for the State.
Mr. OUT'l'Rn.r.-'l'hat is about the right
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locked' up and giving no employment. I
believe it would pay the State to work theooal in tbis district. That need not be ca.lled.
Socialism either. It would pa.y the State t()
take up the coal a.nd work it.
Mr.J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The sameas you did with the brickworks.
Mr. BENT.-The brickworks are all
right. "'ould not 80me people like to get.
hold of that bit of land now ~ The RailwaysStanding Committee have recommended, as
a general question, that this line he made,
and I support their proposal. I will try aud
obtain reports t.o find out the value of the·
coal-fields iu this district.
There is a
level coast running ~&long there, and althougk
it is eaHed an iron-bound coast in various
places where I have been, I ha~e seen wherethe stones have bee'!) thrown over pell-mell,
and ships are floating about. We do Dot·.
know the capabilities of the coast, and havenevel' looked into the matter. It would be·
a good thmg to have the line constrncted,
and, further than that, to look. '&eyond and
find out the vaJ\leof the land for coal purposes.
The Minister of Mines informs me that. tbeGeological Department experts Bay the seams.
are not broken up at all as a.t Korumburra
and other place"'. With a 3 ft. 6 in. seam
we should be a.ble to do a. lot. About twenty
years ago I arranged with the gentlemen who-.
had possessicn uf the land to ta.ke 100,000
tons of coal for the State. They said I should
make a railway when the cod was got out....
Why should I make a railway for them
This is State land a.nd State coo!. I have not.
the slightest doubt that a little later on I will
ask the House to make even further researches with a view to ascertaining thevalue of the coal. I d() not think we should
sell an inch of the land. What is the use of
letting it gl) for 12s. tid. an acre, a.nd afterthe people have had it a short tilDe letting
them sell for £20 an Mre, and go to Queens..·
land with the money ~
·Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I desire tGsupport the motion to refer tbe construction
of this line to the Ra.ilwa.ys Standin~ Com~
mittee. Generally in the past my attitudehas been that the question of constructinglines should only be referred once to theCommittee, and I believe that principle
should be adopted.. The House, howe,'er.
has determined to refer a number of lines to.
the Committee, and 8B this is one of the most
important, 1 believe the motion should pass.
If any of the land in this district. is allowed
idoo..
Mr. BENT.-I really would, because to be selected or sold a great injustice will bethere have been people poking about in this done to the people of the country.
Mr. BENT.- ,\Ve are not going to do that. ;
district year after year, keeping the place
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.- When in this
district one man, while speaking to me of the
necessity of getting a rail way, assured me
that he had exposed a seam of coal with a
:surface area of 1,000 yards sqnare, and underneath a seam of coal equal to one ton to the
yard, making one million tong of coa.l which
he had proved. There is a large area of
.Goverument land in this district, and I
. understand that there are about 7,000 acres
-of Government land carrying good coal. The
·coal which has been proved by the man to
who~ I have referred is not less than 3
feet thick. I know a number of coal leaBes
:are held in the district to-day, and the pro~isions with regard to the condition& COll1:lerning the holding of leases cannot have
been complied with, or the people would not
have them now. In 1896 or 1~9i I myself
:got the continual coming up for the re-issue
of a lease t.o one individual-Mr. Levi:stopped, and yet I find that Mr. Levi- has
now his name on a number of leases, and is
doing nothing 111 connexiOll with producing
-00801, testing it, or anythimg e18e. If a railway is run to the district fOl' the purpose of
getting the ooal to market we will be improving the leases, and the people holding them
will go to other parts of the world and float
them illlto capitalistic concerns, 'Why should
the leases be a.llowed to remain for many
,years without the Mines D~partment compelling the lessees to adhere to the con<1iiious or elae to forfeit the leases ~ An
.amount of coal has been proved to exist on
State landa in the district, and as hM been
pointed out to me by the man to whom I
previously referred, it is on the edge of the
wa.ter. It is all overhead and has only to be
taken out by tunnelling. The seam is a.
:solid one, without a break as far as that man
..can judge. He has a good knowledge of the
subject, and is the individual who opened up
the coal-fields of Western Australia. He says
there are a large number of acres of GovernUlent land carrying coal equal to what he
.has proved to exist on his own land. A
:previolla Govel'nment, of which the present
Chief Secretary was a member, stated to the
Honse, through the then Ministel' of Railways, that they intended to acquire a uoal
mine for State purposes. N ow I ask that
~ 000.1 mille shall be acquired in this district for the purpose of producing coal
for the rail ways at a rate to allow the mine
to pay handsomely, and still to supply the
-e.oal at a. rednction on the prices paid at the
present time. There are two State-owned
-coa.l miues ill New Zealand. One is certainly
losing, . but the othet' pays a large profit,
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leaving a handsome balance on the two
mines. Those mines have enabled the price.
of coal to be reduced by 4s. or 58. per tOD,
That is the profit mad~ by the ~ew Zealand
Government at present, judgh1g on the
selling price of coa1. If the profit were
to be judged as portion of the profit
the Government ha.'3 made on the reduction in the private owners' prices, it would
be mnch larger than that given in the statement issued by the New Zealand Government. The position of the Government or
this State with regard to coal is never satisfactory. In the coal-fields that have been
opened up in Gippsland the seams are
broken,. and are not to be relied upon, and,
therefore, expensive cutting machinery cannot
be put in. If the statement made to me is
correct-·and I believe the same statement
was made to the Premier-the seam in the
Bass Valley District, containing 1,000,000
tons of coal, has not got one break. If
that be so, it seems to me to be the
duty of the Government to prevent any
further alienation of land in the district, and to issue not one lease in connexion with any p,'ospective hunt for
coal, but to have a condition that no surface rights will belong to the persons .holding
the lease unless required for the working of
the mine. It should be provided that the
leases should be worked. under the State.
Tho land held by private persons should be
taken charge of by the State for the purpose
of allowing the Government, when its own
railway is running to the district, to utilize
t.lJe coal for its own Department. At present
in the Hailway Department we must be using
about 300,000 tons of coal per annum.
Mr. BENT.-More.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then we ought
to develop our own mines. No matter
whether the line will pay iu the :Brst instance
or not, it must go on for the purpose of
getting hold of State land to enable the
~tate to use its own coal for its own railways. There would be a large saving of
money, and a very largely increased scope
would be provided for the operation of workmen, who would be enabled to develop the
population of the State if the Governmen'
were to produoe coal for its own llse. Ii any
bog u.s leRses exist in the district they should
be imme4iateJy inquired into by the Mines
Department. The Depat·tment should see
that the holders of leases are carrying out
completely the conditions, and if they are
not, the leases should be taken from
them, so that the State may produce
coal itself instead of allowil1g the leases to be
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used for the benefit of foreigners. A policy
'was initiated by a Government of which the
Chief Secretary was a member, that a ~tate
coal mine should be obtained, and now that
he is in the Cabinet it is in the hOllorable
gentleman's power to bring forward that
proposition ill connexion with this district.
'Before any ,added valnes are acq uired ,the
State /Should take charge of the land llecessary for the development of a ~tate coal
mine.
Mr. DOvVNV\T ARD.-I presume this is
only a formal motion.
Mr. BENT.-No; it is real business.
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-There bas aiready
been an exhanstive inquiry by the Railways
Standing Committee which has led to the
furnishing of a report. The Premier does not
intend the Committee to again visit the district ~
Mr. RENT.-~O; I expect a return in two
or three days.
Mr. DO W NW ARD.-In regard to some
of the statements made bv the leader of the
Opposition in connexion ~ith land held by
Mr. Levi, I may mention that. the terminns
of the proposed line is not within a dozen
miles of Mr. Levi's land.
Mr. PnENDEIWAS'l'.-I know it, but it will
improve the value.
Mr. DOWNW ARD.-No.
Unless the
railway went on a coal·field 10 or 12 miles
from the terminus they could not send coal
to market. I may say that the district has
all along been anxions to secure the line, and
so satisfied are the residents that it will not
be 9. non-paying line that they have agreed
to the proposal to load the land, and to be
responsible for any deficiency. In doing so
they do not nt all recognise the equity of the
claim upon them to meet a deficit, because all over the State other districts have
obtained railways without any loading of the
land. The people in the Bass District have
for thirty or forty years contributed to the
C()~t of those lines.
Mr. BENT.-They will get £2 per acre
enhanced value on their land.
MI'. DOWNWARD.-If the Premier is
not going to build any more lines except on
the condition that all shortages must be
met by the loading of the land. the residents
of this district are quite willing to load their
land, and have already signed an agreement
in connexion with the matter which the Premier has referred to. They have agreed to be
responsible for any deficit that may occur.
Honorable members will see that in this cas.e
no financial loss can result to the State from
he construction' of the line. If the expecta-
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tions of the Government and the residents
are not realized the residents will be pre-"
pared to pay for any deficiency.
'Mr. \VILKINs.-Don't let them promise toomuch.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-1 ha\'e said theresidents do not like the loading prineiple,. ..
and I do not know whether the (Jovernment
intend to insist on t.hat condition with re"ard
to every new line. It may be that 0 theGovernment intend to do so, or that they'
may be willing to agree to some llJodification;
but the constituents of mine ill thii) d~'5trict
who are interested ill this line are prepared
to accept 'the line even Oil these hard conditions, which place them in an exceptional
position.
Mr. BENT.~If there is the l'lightest hesitation or feeling to get out of it 1 will \vithdraw the nlotion.
Mr. DO WNW ARD.-There is no hesitation at all.
This raises a very big questiony
the loading of the land for rail ways.
Mr. KEAS'l'.-¥our people are agreeable.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes. I have said
so over and over again. I am not satisfied
that the principle is a good or a fair one, and
I do not 'want it to be understood that, because my constituents have already agreed
to it, I approve of loading.
rrhat is a.
questIOn which may come up ill connexion
with some other.line of rail way in which lame
not interested at all, and I would be inclined
to vote as I then feel with regard to loading.
I want to assure the House, hO\vever, that;;
they ,,,,ill ru!} no risks of any deficiency in
connexion with this line. If t he Government
constructs the line, my constituents, by thenecessary two-thirds majority, have already
presented a petition stating that they will beresponsible for any deficit up to £1,000 a
year for twenty years, which is £180 in excess of the Departmental estiil1ate of the loss.
I think it was rather liard, seeing that theDepartmental estimate of the loss was only
£820, that the Government should insist
upon' £1,000 per year. My constituents havealready agreed that they will pay the amount,
as sOOl). as t he B}ll is passed.
Mr. W ARDE.-If there is no loss they wilt
not have to pay anything.
Mr. DO WNW ARD.-That is so, and I do
not think there will be allY IOES.
There isalready one very good mine in the locality,
and an important seam h:::s beeH discovered
near at hand, while the diamond drill has
also gone through a vein of good coal about
2 feet in thickness.
The country, it is
reported, is not likely to be broken, and
consequently the narrow seams rnay be-
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.worked with greater profit than is possible in ·of the Act, the Act might just as well be rethe more broken country abont Korumburra pealed. I would therefore, Mr. Speaker, like
.and Outtrim. I hopf3 that the I-louse will your ruling on the point.
Mr. BENT.-I am familiar with the rea.agree to the construction of the railway,
which I feel sure will prove a prufitable sons for the passing of that Act,. Mr. Spea.ker.
<>lle to the country, and cannot possi bly I know all about it. The intention of Par.entail any loss.
I would ask the Premier, liament was that there should not be two
however, to consider the q nestion of running Hailway Bills 1)efore it at the same time. It
the line a few chains further on until it arose out of what was called ,. the octopus
reaches Govenimen t land. There is a large scheme," and the idea was that there should
block of land which has been withheld from not be two Bills ~imultaneously before the
settlement 011 account of the railway being House. 'rhe report referred to in the motion
expected there.
It is known as }'raser's which I moved last week will be brought up
block, and i! about 40U acres in extent. to-morrow, and the. question contained in the
There were 200 applicants for it, but it was, pl'esel1t motion will not be sent on to the
.as I have said, withheld.
If the Premier Committee until the first report comes up .
Mr. WATT.- The Legislative Assembly
will rnn the line to the block he will be able
to make a township on the Crown land there. must consider the first report hefore another
With this additional adv~ntage I am sure can be sent on.
Mr. BENT.-It WillllOt be sent on.
that the line would be a payable one.
Mr. MUltRAY. - The point is whether,
Mr. WATT.-I would like, Mr. Speaker, .
to invite your attention to a qnestion of until the Househas considered the Committee's
order. I have nl ways been puzzled to know report, a.ny other line can be considered and
--exactly the position in connexion with the reported upon.
Mr. BENT. - That is all nonsense. If
Rail ways Standing Committee Act of 1893.
Although a number of rulings have been that were so we would not get on with any
gi ven, it is still a matter of doubt as to rail ways at all. I had something to do with
whether Ministers are proceeding in the way the drafting of that Act of 1893, and the in-contemplated by Parliament when fmming tention was that only OBe line should be considered ~t a time.
We have gone into this
the Act. Section 9 of the Act saysmatter to day.
Experienced officers and
Notwithstanding anything contained in the Rail- dl'aftsmen have looked into this matter in
ways Standing Committee Act s when a proposed
'line of railway has been referred to the Committee addition to myself, and I had a full knowthen, until the Committee h.·s reported to the ledge of what preceded the passinO' of the
Legislative Assembly the result of their i~qniries, Act. I contend, .M r. Speaker that the
a.nd I he Assembly has declared by resolutlOn that
t··
.t '
d.
'
it is expedient or is not expedient to carry out the. mo IOn IS qm e In or e l . .
.
.eame or any portiQn thereof, it shall not be comMr. MUHRAY. - NotWIthstandIng what
petent for the Committee to consider or report the Premier says, I think the honorable
upon any other proposed line of railway.
member for Essendon is suhstantially correct
On looking at t.he records I find that we have ~n his object!on. Perh~ps there is nothiJlg
'-already referred a line under this section 1~1 the ~ectIOn preventmg an;r nllmoor of
10 the Railways Standing Committee. On hne~ bemg referred to the Ralhvays StandAugust 2 L Mr. Bent moveding Committee, putting a literal construction upon the sectIOn, and not the
That the question of constructing a 5 ft. 3 in.
l'ailwa.y from Alexandra-roa.d to Alexandra town- const.ruction intended to be .placed upon it by
ship be referred to the P~~rliamentary Standing Parliament. .It is provided that after a line
.committee on Railways for cOllsideration and has been referred to the Railways Standing
·report.
. Committee, they can neither consider 110r
The motion was agreed to. We now have report npon all)' other line until something
another motion in exactlv the same terms for has been done by this House in cOllllexion
,tbe consideration by th~ Committee of the with the first report.
proposal to construct a 5 ft. 3 in. railMr. BEN1'.-The Committee has already
way from Nyora to Woolamai. . I wOllld like reported upon this line.
to know, for the guidance of the House,
Mr. MUH,RAY.-The question referred to
whether the Premier is in order in proposing the Committee was a general one-railway
,'What appears to be a direct negative of the construction in this district, and the C0mprovisions of the Act. The object of the Act mittee drew up a report. Had this particular
· was to prevent a number of references to the line been referred to the Committee, there
· Committee at the same time. If we are to would have been no necessitv for a second
il1egative or ignore the fundamental principle reference. The section is ~l€ar, and its
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object and intention were that the Committee
should not have too mallY lines under its
consider&tion at olle timo-that after the
Committee had reported upon a line, it.
should be dealt with definitely hy the House
before another line was referred to the Committee. However, the section does not provide that no other line shall be referred to the
Committee, but it states in clear and specific
languH.ge that, \lntil tho Committee has reported to the Legislative Assembly the resllit
of their inquiries, and the A8semhly has de·
olared by resolution th'lt it if.! expedient, or is
not expedient, to carry out the proposed line.
or any portion thereof, it shall not be
competent for the CommiUee to consider or
report upon any other proposed line of railway. If we are guided by this section,
as it was intended that the House 8hould
be guided, then until we have got the
report on the proposed Alexandra line,
and until the Honse has dealt with that
report, I say that the Committee can
deal with no other line. If the House declines to deal with the Committee's report,
no work can be done by the C(!)llllnittee.
:Ml'. PRKNDERGAsT.-Already nine lices
have been referred to the Committee this
se8sion.
-Mr. MURR.A.Y.-Exactly, aud it has
been wrongly done; but if we discover that
we have been acting illegally, is it not proper
for us to pull up short and do what is right?
In view of the oletu' terms of the section of
the Act, I contend that the objection of the
honorable member for Essendon is a correct
one. Until we have dealt with the other
line referred to the Railways Standing
Committee, they have no right to consider
or investigate or report upon this proposed
line.
The SPEAKER.-I consider the notioe of
motion is in order. Section 9 of the Railways Standing Committee Act imposes a restriction on thl3 Committee, and not on this
House. Vvo have a right to refer those lines
to the Committee, but the Committee has
no right-to consider them until the requirements of section 9 have been complied with.
Mr. WATT .-Surely, in view of such a
ruling, the Premier will see that this is
beating the wind. If there is, from the strict
point of view of parliamentary procedure, no
objection to the proposal of the Government,
the Premier will see that from the standpoint of practical utility there can be no
value in pnshing this matter on until the
Alexandra-road line has been oonsidered by
the Committee and dealt with by the House.
The Government are acting unwisely in
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attempting to thus expedite the matter..
Exactly what the dealing with the line mayamount to under th'e Act I do not know,.
because very often these reports lie on the
table, and nothing is done.
'rhe Government may disagree with the finding of th&Committee, and therefore not take action on

it.
Mr. BENT.- When that happens Y0lt can.
talk about it.
Mr. W AT'l'.-rrhe Government can seethat this cannot be carried ont nntil theCommittee has considered the other reference.
Supposing we pass this motion to-day, a.nd
the Committee receive instructions to consider and report upon this proposed line,
they cannot proceed to take evidence orrender any report respecting the proposed
railway frorn Nyora to Woolamai until thereport 011 the Alexandra-road rail way is.
dealt wit.h. The Premier must see that.
Mr. BENl'.-I do not. Surely your ruling..
Mr. Speaker, must be abided by.
Mr- vV ATT.-I am speaking on the mait}..
question now, and I merely say, Sir, that your
ruling places the Government in an extraordinary position, because the motion must,
end in futility, for the Committee cannot·
deal with the question until it has disposed
The Premi¥"
of the previous reference.
knows that.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I know.
Mr. WATT.-The Premier has a oleverway of subverting Acts of Parliament if helikes aud finding sncb winning eXCllses that
honorable members do not object. When
Parliament has laid dowl.1 the procedure~
however, we ought to obey it. If it was advisable to apply this cautious procednre, the
Premier, who is more familiar with thereasons for it perhaps than any other member
of the ('hamber, should be the Jast to attempt)
to break it do\vn, no matter what eXCllses hemay give.
Mr. BENT.-I have no excuse to .£fer. I
say it is the proper thing to do.
Mr. W ATT.-The honortl.ble member for
Mornington is in favour of the line, which 1
fancy will be a good one. Apart, however,.
from its merits, the hor;.orable member will
see that there is nothing to be gained by this.
initial speed which will merely result in
slackness and stagnation. I understand tha.t
the Committee has alrewy dealt with the
Alexandra·roRd project.
Mr. BEN'r.-Yes, it is done. It is only a
formal matter.
Mr. W AT'r.-Formalities have saving
virtues. If the honorable member for Mornington will consider the matter, apart from.
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.be fact that he represents the district, he Therefore, the Committee cannot possibly
will see that my contention is a right one. In have anything to do in oonnexion with
:Section 9 of the Act which I have quoted, it this line until it has disposed of the other.
will be seen tba.t, until the Committee has Would it not be better then to withhold the
reported to the Legislative A.ssembly, and the reference of this li~e to the Committee until
Assembly has declared whether it is expe- Parliament has dealt with it in the wa.y predient to carry out any proposed line, it is not scribed by law? This section was intended
.oompeteut for the Committee to cou8id~r or to safeguard the House against having a.
ftport upon any other proposed line of rail- number of railways rushed upon them. If
'way, This House bas not yet received the we follow the course that is proposed to~report of the Committee on the Alexandra- night, and which, I regret to say, has been
road line.
followed in the past, we 'Will defeat the
Mr. DOWNw.ARD.-It will reach us to-mor- intention of that section, which was designed
to safeguard Parliament to some extent, it
:row.
may be, against itself.
Mr WATT .-And when will we deal with
it ~ The honorable member will see that the , Mr. BAYLES. - I wish to state my
opinion on this point.
I agree with the
~Jnmediate reference of the Nyora to Woolamai
liue to the Committee is idle. It holds out honorable member for Essendonthat, as rar
undue hope to settlers interested, and leads as one can read this section, if this resolution
to fluctuation of land values in the district is passed, and the reference is made to the
proposed to be served. Immediately it is Railways Standing Committee, it will be
proposed to grant r~}ilway facilities 1and- merely a nullity, because nothing can be done
-owners in the district to be served are all until the previous reference to the Cummit..agog for advanced values. I have not dealt tee has been dealt with by the HOUle•
with the merits of this motion, but I beg the Therefore, I would like to strongly impress
Premier to be more cautious, and to follow upon the Premier the futility of doing this, It
the lines which he himself assisted in laying may be legal, but nothing can be done under
it.
-down for the guidance of the Government.
Mr. BENT.-You forget I have been to
, Mr. MURRAY.-In view of what you
Oxford, and that I understand all these
~a.id, Mr. Speaker, is there any use in rererwing this line to the Railways Standing Com- things now.
Mr. BA YLES.-Perhaps the honorable
mittee? I think that section 9 of the Act
whioh has been referred to so often hardly gentleman has been in a warmer place than
.rried out the inten tion of Parliamen t at Oxford. I say that this proceeding is futile
the time. That intention was to prevent a.nd nothing can come of it.
two liues being referred to the Committee at
Mr. W A'l'T.-lt is lik.a la.ying a.n egg which
is addled.
the same time.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It does not sa.y so.
Mr.' BAYLES.-It is not addled j there
Mr. MURRAY.-It states that the Com- is nothing in it. Aftpr reading tbe debates
of the time, I find tha.t the section does not 1'9mittee shall not consider any other line.
presenc the intention of Parliament then. It is
Mr. M.A.CKINNoN.-Perhaps the object is to
a beautiful example of the way in whicb Bills
prevent their minds being confused.
are in trod need and passed. I understand the
Mr. MURRAY.-Are we not about to intention of Parliament was that only Olle
~nfuse their minds ~ J think, Mr. Speaker,
line at a. time should be referred to the
.Jour ruling is absolutely correct and cannot Railways Standing Cornmit~eo.
be disputed by the Premier or any of his
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Where do you find that ~
oolleague3, although tht\)'e may be a t,endency Look at section 13.
()u the part of Borne people to assume superior
Mr. BAYLES.-I am quite sa.tisfied that
wisdom.
Y Ollr ruling, sir, is absolut.ely
that
was- the intention. I do not say tha.t
clear that under tbe very section of the Act
by which this line is referred to the Rail ways Ministers have not been able to read into
Standing Committee it call not b,e dealt with the Act the meaning which the Premier is
trying to give to it.
i~ any wa.y-the Committee can take no
Mr. \V A'l'T.-They are straining the Act.
initial 8tep towards investigation. The Committee cannot consider the question and reMr. BAYLES.-That is precisely what
port upon it until they have reported upon they are doing-trying to drive the typical
the A.lexandra line, and until this House has coach and four through it.
dealt with that report one way or the other.
The motion was agreerl to
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REAL PROPERTY (LIMITATION OF
ACTIONS) BILL.
The debate (aqjourned frOBl August 21)
on Mr. Mackey'i:) motion for the secoud reading of this Bill was resumed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Those honorable
members who have enjoyed a legal training
will, I am sure, be the first to admit that a
Bill of this character is a difficult one for the
lay mind to comprehend. Probably of all the
subjects which have to be stndi~d by one who
desires to becume a barrister and solicitor,
the most difficult is that of the law of property. During the time I have been able to
give to the examinatiou of this Bill I have
come to the conclusion that it deals wilh a
subject which requires almost a lifetime to
thoroughly understand, and which no one
who has not comJ:nenced the study of law in
his youth can hope to fully grasp. Not only
that, but the technicalities which surround
these subjects are very difficult to understand.
However, if I cannot fnlly explain to the
House all the legal niceties that are involved,
I have at least a distinct understanding of
what it is I want in connexion with the
measure. There is no doubt that some of
the amendment!! in the law which are proposed
in this Bill constitute a step in ad vance.
The Minister of Lands illtroduced the measnre
with a fair amount of hwidity, and honorable
members generally were able to follow his
explanations. I have come to an altogether
different opinion from that honorable gentle~
man, however, with regard to the provisions of
clause 2, dealing with the position of a mortgagee and the doctrine of ad verse possession.
My views on these questions are positively
as different as they can possibly be from those
of the Minister in charge of the Bill. 'fhe
clause proposes that no one shall be able to
claim a title by adverse possession unless
he ha.s been more than fifteen years in possession of thfl land. Tha t se(,IllS to be an
tl.dvance on the position of the present law.
Clause 2 goes on, however, to give the same
privilege to a mortgagee who has been in
possession for fifteen year~, and to enable
him to obtain posses5ion of the land without
going through the formalities that are required under the present law. Tn this way
it seems to me that the mortgagee is to obtain an extra advantage above what he enjo'ys
to-day, and an advantage which, I believe,
t,he law never intended he should have. But
in my opinion the law with regard to ad verse
,possession requires to be radically changed.
Instead of allowing a man who has been in
possession of land for fifteen yellrs to acquire
a title by ad verse possession, I consider that
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where land has remained for that length of
time ullclaimed and unoccnpied by the
original owner, it should not be allowed tocome into the hands of a jumper, but should
revert back to the State itself. 1t seems to'
me that that is the first principle thlolt should
be asserted. 1n clause 5 of this Bill it is
proposed that no person shall be allowed to
claim against the State by reason of adverse
possession. The law to-day is that after
sixty years you can claim possession against
the State, but this clause abolishes that provision, and a c~aim for ad verse po&session is not to be Illlowed, as agaiust
the State, under any circumstances. If
that be the case, why shOldd an illdividual jnmper have a right to a title by
ad verse possession after fifteen years? Why
not adopt the proposctl that was made ill a.
Bill previollsly introduced by the honorable
member for Abbotsford, a.nd do away with
the doctrine of adverse possession altogether f
Existing rights should, of course, be recognised, but we should provide that in the
future no right whatever should be given by
reaSOll of adverse possession, but that the
land should go to the State itself. If that
were done I think it would be a distinct stepin ad vance. No person would then be able to
claim a title by adverse possession after fifteen years from the present date. ] do not
think there is anything unreasonable in that
proposal, alld I would ask the Minister of
Lands to consider whether it cannot be
adopted in connexion with this Bill. 'With
reference to the powers of a mortgagee, it:
must be recollected that in this respect the'
banks· stand in a very much stronger position
than a private individual or a building society - that' the methods adopted by the
banks are totally different from those adopted
by private individuals who lend money, and
also by building societies. A building society
will take a transfer of the property, and an
act of defeasance is executed between the
parties, and the borrower has a right to get
the property back on payment of a certain
amount of money. When a bank, however,
lends money on mortgage it does not
in the great majority of cases state the
terms of the mortgage as clearly as
a building society or a private individual
would do. A private illdividual sets out
clearly the terms of the mortgage and the'
rate of interest. The bank takes a mortgage
under which the land is liable to be foreclosed at at~y time, and instead of charging
a definite rate of interest it is provided that
t he mortgagor Rhall pay t he current rate of
interest.
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Mr. BAYLEs.-Tbe bank is llOt in any every . person appearing to have an estate
stronger position than a pri vate mortgagee.
or interest in the land. Taking all these
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-I.t is in a much circumstances into consideration, it appears
strollger position, because it holds the right to me that nnder clause 2 an additional
of instantaneous foreclosure. It does more power is being gi ven to the mortgagee. The
than that. Its powers under the mortgage Minister of Lands, in introducing I_he Bill t
tl.re never limited to the security represented stated that the cla.use was inserted to nleet
by the mortgaged property. In tbe case of the case of " the generous mortgagee "-that
a. private mortgage the security is limited to is the mortgagee who declined to sell and
the property.
who would not take possession of the land,
Mr. BAYLEs.-They all have covenants but gave the mortgagor so many more years
to pay.
in which to reclaim his property. I under·
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is a difficult stand that this does Bot apply ,to any property
subject for me to deal with. Of course the except land-that the position of a mortgagee
Minister of Lands is familiar with it, Lecause of other property is that the mortgage goes
it is one of his old lecturing subjects, and he on for ever.
is an authority on the law of real prope.rty.
Mr. MACKEY.--This only refers to real
Therefore, I elaim that I should not be in- property-that is, to land.
tert'upted in my discussien of the question,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Rntriot to house
although, of course, I wish to be thoroughly property. I understarrd in that case the
understood. Every mortgage under which mortgage goes on for ever.
money is lent by a bank contains a provision
Mr. MACKEY.-Does the honorable memthat if the mortgaged property does not ber refer to a mortgage of a house and land ~
realize
the
amount of
money lent It does apply to that, of course. It does not.
upon itl the bank may recoyer the include books or furniture.
balance by coming upon any other property
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
which the mortgagor may possess.
Let gentleman referred tothe generous mortgagee,
me now IShow the power the mortgagee and I wa,nt to know whether the mortgagee
has under present Acts of Parliament. First who refrains from selling the land is really
of all, let me summarize some of the pro- generous at all 1 In the first place,
visions of the Transfer of Land Act. Section a bank has, if I may use the term
114 provides that if the mortgagor makes de- without being considered offensive, a heartfa.ult ill payment of principa.l or interest for less method of doing its business. It does
one mouth-which by agreement is usually cut not alter that method for allY one; it simply
down to seven days-the mortgagee may transacts busiuess with a view to profit. It
serve notice to pay.
By section 116, if de- cares not what position it takes up, and if
fault continues for one month-cut down in any director were to depart to any extent
practice to a week-the mortgagee may sell from the usual pract.ice he would soon be
the land.
Ont of the proceeds, under removed from his position. Consequently,.
section 117, he pays the expenses of the sale, bank directors, in dealing with these matters,
and takes the balance to satisfy the debt- are as heartless as they can be in exercising:
any Burplus going to the mortgagor.
01' the power, either of sale or foreclosure, in.
under section 119 the mortgagee may enter order to realize the greatest profits they can.
UpOIl the land and may distrain upon the for their illStitutio'u, and the object of thismortgagor 01' his tenant, and bring an action provision in clause 2 is to give these banks;
for ejectment.
Under section 129 he may additional powers, so that they may mak~
foreclose the land and secure a title to it in his even larger profits than they do at the preown name, though if he does foreclose he can- sent time. If Jon examine the position in
not, in addition, bring an action agn inst the. connexion with a large amount of va.cant laud
mortgagor for any unpaid bab,nce of the around the city of Melbourne, what do you
mortgage debt.
Not only that, but section filld? You filld a large number of cases
129 contl1ins very stringent provisions with where the Lanks have the property in their
regard to foreclosure. Jiirst of all, default llame, aud where t hey have not foreclosed
must have been made iu payment, and six upon it-where the owner has died or disapmonths' grace must be given. Secondly, the peared, and no trace of him can be found. In
mortgagee mnst show that the land has been these· eases t he property remains in the
offered at public auction, and that the hig'hest original owner's nume in the books of the
bid did not come up to the amount dne Oil mtlllicipality, but even where the owner can
the mortg.age.
He must also prove that be fOllud he very often proves to be a man
notice of foreclosure has been served 011 of !Straw, and where he call1lot be fOlllld tho
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municipality finds that it cannot obtain
its rates because of the difficulty and
expense of the process which has to
be gone' through. We know very well
f hat the mouey can be recovered under the
Local Government Act, but a certain process has to be gone through in order to filld
out who the owner or the mortgagee is, and
this process is so expensive that the municipalities have been unable in a great many
cases to adopt t hat course.
Mr. MACKI<:Y. -It ought to be n.lade
easier.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l\-It ought to be
made much easier, but this Bill will not
tend to make it easier. It will make the
po:"ntlOll worse.
Parliament is becoming,
not as the ~()cialists would like to see it, a
benevolent institution to help the whole of
the people, bnt a benevolent institution to
assist the banks, while th.ey are remaining
idle and making no effort to obtain flo transfer
of this land by the ordinary process ot law.
Mr. MAcluNNoN.-'I'he bank or any other
mortgagee can only take possess.ion ot the
property subject to the unpaid rates.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, but the
}.>roperty may be abandoned. Some of the
municipalities in the metropolitan area went
through the process of trying to recover the
rates. Trley found that they could take the
Jand and sen itt but wha.t did it fetch t
Some of it was sold fpr 6d. or Is. per faat,
and ,vhole aTlotments brought only £1
Qf £2.
It is said that the rates can stiU be
recovered, inasmuch as tbe amount of the
unpa.id rates rema:im~ a charge on the land.·
Mr. MACKIt.Y.-Not after-three years_
Mr. PR EN D E RG AST. - After three years'
the. municipality must. take possession of" the
hUld in at'der to recave'. In the pa,rticular
instances I have mentioned it did not pay the
munic.ipality to do so.
Here IS what a
mortgagee could ha.ve done in the past. He
could have foreclosed on the property under
the difte1"ent sections I have mentioned in the
Transfet; of Laud Act, bllt if he had done so
Ile would h;we brell obliged to disclose his
identit.v a~ owner, and then he would not
have b~eell allowed to go into debt with respect to the rates, bec<"lllse the municipality
coulll have recovered the mouey immediately.
By allowing the mortgagee to take possession
by default aftet" fifteen years you allow him
to escape the whole of the obligations imposed
upon. him by the Transfer of Land Act. The
Minister of L.ands stated that the gene ra.l1 s
mortga,gee was to be placed in a better
position.
What do the mortgagees themscI ves s~y? They do not claim any gene-
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rosity in the matter. They simply claim that
they refrain from selling because there has
been a reduction in values.
If that be the
case, wha,t i~ the necessity for passing this
provision in claus8 2 1 The great bulk
of these provisions are in the interests
of the banks, and why should it be
claimed tha.t they are in the position
of the generolls mortgagee 1 There is no
generosity about it. It is well known' that
the great majority of these tmusactiotls took
place in the boom time, and that the banks
lent mo'ney on much higher values than exist
to-day, and that is the reason why the land
has not be{'u sold. It is not because the
banks have any desire to stand in the position or the generous morfgagee, and the idea
that they are refraining from exercising their
powers of sale in order to give the mortgagors
an opportuuity of reclaiming the property is
an utter absnrdity. Nu man would be
ready to pay the money due on those mortgages in order to obtain possession of the
laud. Then, with regard to the costs under
a mortgage, the banks are the only institutions
which compound unpaid interest against the
mortgagor. The banks transfer the interest
every half-year to principal, and after that
compound Interest has to be paid. Not only
that, but if a man is a borrower from a bank
a charge is made against him every haff-year
for keeping his account, and tha.t charge
arso goes on at compound interest. The result is that the costs and charges mount up
to such an extent that it would not be
wurth while for the mortgagor to reclaim
his land even if only one-half its value had
been 8.dvanced upon it fifteen years ago.
'lllere is one thing certain, that, notwithstanding the difficulty whish surrounds this
question, it is evident that it is the intention in this Bm to give a new power to tbe
mortgagee, or to confirm him in a power which
he exercised previously outside the law-a
power which the law originally never intended
to give him. That power you are now trying to give him by this Bill I have already
reterred to the position of the banks in connexion with the power they have by mortgage, and the power which they have arrogated to themselves in connexion with the
operation of all the Acts surrounding the
transfer of property and the mortgaging of
property. The Minister, in proposing the
second re.ading of the Bill, gave a definitiOIl
of r~al property. Personally, I have no
objection to that definition, but the position
is this-that the decision whioh was given
by the Judges in March or April last, in the
case in which the La.nd Mortgage Bank was
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ooncerned, clearly Sipplied only to iaud with
property upon that land.
It does not apply
to vacant land, and it i::; because it does nut
so apply that it seems to me this extensiou of power IS now sought, in order
to give them an opportunity to seize
vacn.nt land in the same way, and, perhaps, to make sure of their "title by adverse
possession. It is apparently sought to make
surE;). that when atlother person has forfeited
his rights for fifteen yeats by not being in
possession any person taking possession of
that laud after that period, if he is onI] one
hour in possession of it, so long as he does
certain acts, can retain possession, and the
original owner has no claim at all upon the
land. That is the position you want to
strengthen in connexion with this title" by
ad verse possesbion, and the very same thing
you seek to apply in connexion with the title
to land by the banks. I nstead of saying
that the banks shall only have the power to
exercise the rights of mortgagee as they exist,yon sC\y they shall obtain the same mea1l3 of
being able to get any man's land by adverse
possession if a fifteen years' interval occurs
from payment or recognitioll of the rights
held by the" original owner. In that case the
bank can enter into possession and take the
land withont any further action whatever.
Is tha.t the case or not?
Mr. UAOK1NNON.-That is the effect of it.
The effect is to give a sort of fictitious
possession.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am glad to
hear the Minister use the word" fictitious."
Mr. MACKINNON.-I do not say fictitious
in any offensive sense, bu t an artificial
possession arisinp: from the default.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I maiutai"n that
that was never intended under the Act.
You have a Statute of Limitations of fifteen
years applying to mortgagees' rights, and
now you propose to abolish that Statute and
introduoe some other fohn to enable the
banks to get over any difficulty. The Bill
says, practically, to the banks, "VVe will do
all the work necessary for you; we will hand
you over possession of the land without any
action on your part except that you are the
mortgagee, and we shall thus nullify the
operation of all previous Acts j we will put
you in possession of that to which you are not
entitled and of which you are not legally in
possession now, and we shall do this withont
it costing you one peuny and without permittiug any other Act to operate over you."
Mr. "KEAST.-1Vhat clause appliet3 to
that?
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Mr rRENDERGAST.-Clause 2. There
is a very curious thing about this Bill. In
this Bill we have drafted really a whole
section into the measure, because, while we
have omitted a little" bit in one part, we
have added another at the end. We
usually in Bills see on" the marginal
note, say, "Amendment of section 122."
But instead of doing that we introduced the
whole section, which appears to be somewhat
misleading. In thi8 instance honorable members in this House do not get the attent ion
of the law officers of the Crown that is giveu
to honorable members in another place ill
connexion with measures of this character.
When the measure was introduced in another
place the new words which were introduced
in the Bill were marked.
Mr. MAOKINNoN.-Last year, but not this
year. "
Mr. l'>RENDERGAS'l'.-Last year the
Bill which was introduced into another place
was here for the purpose of enabling honor·
able members to see what the alterations
were. Part of it was in erased type for the
purpose of showing what words were taken
out of the clause, and the words that were
added were within brackets.
Mr. MAOKJNNoN.-It is the same as last
year.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- In some instances,
because the same Bill came to us last year.
The words that have been added are in clause
2, and they are as follows : For the purposes of this section the right to make
an entry or bring an action to recover any land
has not and shall not he deemed to have first accrued
to allY person in any case whether or "not such person ~ha.ll have been in possession or in receipt of the
rents and profits of SUell land until such la.nd is in
the actual possession of some person not entitled
to such possc~sion, and any land not in the actual
possession of any person sha.ll be deemed to be -in
the possession of the person entitled to such
possession; and for the purposes of this section
a mortgagee of any land shall as from the com·
mencement of the Real Property Act 1890 be a.nd
be deemed to have been the person entitled to such
possession when a.nd as often as defa.ult ill payment
of principal or interest shall have been made by the
mortgagor.

That is the right you are giving the
mortgagee. You arc giving the mortgagee
a title to land which he had forfeited by not
keeping within the Act otherwise. The Com·
missioner of Titles strongly took up this
gronnd, and he had to recede. The Full
Court decided that in the case of a mortgage
011 real property, where there was hOllse property upon it, the fact that the mortgagee
had received reut was equi\'alent to his being
in possession, or was an acknowledgment by
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the mortgagor thfl.t t he other party was his
mortgngee, a.nd the period dated from fifteen
years after the last payment, and the
mortgagee's right was, therefore, kept, alive
for a considerable period. But ill the case
of vacant land, where the party did not enter
into possession there was 110 payment for reut
or interest, especially in the case of to'vvn
blocks. Land is not vacant if there is but
one wire and a few posts, or if it is occupied
in an infinitesimal ,vay. Therefore, this Bill
is apparently due to two t\1ings. The
Government want to give the. mortgagee a
tit Ie to the land, a nd they want to confirm
the decision of the J ndges, apparently because
they fear that the decision will be upset on
appeal to the High Court. Otherwise I cannot see the force of three-fourths of the amendment. I would ask the honorable gentleman in
chfl.rge of the Bill what is the necessity where
property is on the land, and is in possession
with the land, of giving the mortgagee a ~ood
title by this Bill when the Full Court has
already decided that he has a title 1
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That decisi(m has really
nothing to do with these amendments.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.-This gives them
the vacant land, and it goes further, for
it confirms a position that was doubtful
before. I undr.rstand that the CommislSioner
of Titles will recognise the title in the case of
the vacant allotments of land.
.
Mr. MACKINNO~.-I do not know, but the
Commissioner of rritles took up an impossible
position.
Mr. PRENDERG.-\ST.-He held a position which was upset. by the Supreme Court.
Mr. MACKI~NON.-But the view he took
was contrary to the opinion of the profes~ioll,
and it was fired out when it came to the
Court.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does not seem
to me that the opinion he holds in regard to
vacant land is contrary to tlw opinion of the
}Jrofession, otherw~se there would be no lIecessity for this Bill.
MI". MACKI:-INON.-This was proposed before Mr. De Verdon took up that position.
Mr. Pl{,ENDERGAST.-It was on the
discovery of that pOlSition.
Mr. MACKINNON.--I do not think so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-When this Rill
came before the HOllse a member of the profession told me it was the outcome apparentlyof the Registrar refusing to permit the
sale.
Mr. MACKINNON.-I know nothing about
the early history.
Mr. PRENOERGAST.-This was before
the end of last year. The case I allude to
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did uot take place until about March or April
of this year.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Two months ago.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.--It was on 8th
April of this year. I therefore really cannot
understatld what necessity there is for some
portions of this measure. There must be a
fear that it is possiLle that an appeal may
upset this. I was told since thell, when 1
proclaimed the attitude I intended to. take
up ill reference to this Bill, that 1 need not be
doubtful about it, ag the Full Court had
settled the question. I aiked what the Bill
was going to do. I am told that the Bill
does not cover some of the points that it
should. It seems to me that gi ving the
mortgagee this right is adding a new right..
Where the mortgagor has a right by law
to do what is a feasible and reasonable thingthe right we have all believed in the past he
had of beillg protected by the Statute of
Limitations, and of the Statute of Limit.ations
applying to a mortgage-that is to be altered.
N ow we are taking from the mortgagor a right,
and are adding a rig'ht to the mortgagee. I
must say this is a dangerous position to take
up. I do not believe it is justified under the
circumstances. I believe that if there was a '
doubt in connexion with this matter it would
be a reasonable thing to allow this measure
10 operate so as to cover transactions .up to
the date of the introduction of the Bill, but
it should not be allowed to operate in reference to any speculations of the future. lJealing with the case of the so-called generous
mortgagee, I would say that he has no
generosity. rrhe position is clearly this. He
would have sold long' ago if it had been to his
advantage. A great many of the banks have
declined to sell for the reason that there
wonld be a surplus after the sale, and tbat if
,they solo they would have to pny the surplus
back to the mortga!;!or.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Do yon think
it better to hold if there is a surplus?
Mr. PR~NDERGAST.-They hold on
until they work the surplus out in interest
and charges. In a great number of instances
that can be proved. I have no doubt'
that., in 1uany cases, if the mortgngee had
to fOleclose within a certain period it
would be very much more in favonr
of the mortgagor than the case is to-day
after baving the land for fifteen years, after
having had six years' interest Hnd fifteen
years of otuer charges. It is not generosity.
It is the desire to seize the whole lot and not
leave any portion for those who had to mortgage the property. I know that any mortgagor can claim that his account be made UPj
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but he has to p<ty b::forelmntl, and he perhaps may not be ill a po~itioll to do l hat.
The difficulty in connexion with the matter is
that the mortgagor in a great number of
instances understands nothing more than that
there is a transaction between him and
another individ \lal, and that the other in<.lividnnl has the land bemUlse he has not
made his payments of interest or principal. I
will guarante.e that thousands think that. this
is a Bill to va.lida.te a right that I he mortgagee should not possess, and that the Bill
!$hould not go through this House. As to
other matters ill connexion with the Bill, as
. I pointed ont, the bank to-day has the right
to ad vallce ou mortgage. When it exercises
its right it lends upon property, but it does
not name any stated period in its mortgage,
:and in the great majority of instances it
makes no stated interest charge. The result
is that, whenever it forecloses on the mortgagor, it not only seizes the mortgaged property, but the other property of the mortgagor, .in order to pay the charges on the one
property over which it has the mortgage right.
I intend to ask the I-louse to restrict the bauks
in their power with respect to other properties than that which is mortgaged, and will
move the adJition of the following provision : On and after the coming into operation of this
Act every mortgagee or any ot.her person having a
-charge, or lien. or transfer by wa.y of mortgage
oyer any land, leasehold orfreehold, or any interest
therein, shall have no other remedy Itt law or in
-equity save and except the right of selling or foredosing on the mortgaged property, this section to
apply to mortgagee; whether under the Transfer
<If Land Act 1890, the R( al Peoperty Act, or allY
Acts amending the !;ame.

Mr. MACKIN\;ON -It is not the first time
that has been proposed.
Mr. PRENDEHGAS'r.-This is a really
grod opportunity for deH.ling wit h the 1ll1ttter, and for ha.ving it fully considered.
Mr. MACIUl'\l'\ON.-Dr. Maloney proposcn
that.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-I am iudebted to
Dr. Maloney for the substance of this pro\'isioll.
I will admit that. But Dr'. Ma loney brought it
'forward as a private Rill, and he never
ha.d the time or the opportunity in this
H(')use that he should have had to deal with
tlllch an important question, but this Rill
being before the House giv('s me an oppor. tnnity for introducing t.his amendment in
the' interest of farm.ers and other people
who ha ve mortgaged land to ball ks. and who
want the right'3 of the banks restricted to
the land actually mortgaged. I am glad to
3C0, as I have said before, that. one purpose of
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the Bill is to make the State the eternal
possessor of its own lauds, and that we are
not going to allow a private indiv.idual to
have allY rights over t.hem. We are not
going to allow allY individual to acquire a
right to Crown lands throug·h adverse possession for sixty years, but we ~re goinK to wipe
that provil:iion ont, and make th·e Htate the
owner of its own land for ever. Going back
to the q nestion of ad verse possession, .L waut
an amendment there on the lines suggested
by the honcrable member for Abbotsford.
We "ant to proclaim that wherever a man
has forfeited or lost his right to land no
private individual may seize or jump it., and
that any rights which are forfeited s\la.ll
belong to the Crcwn. We intend to proclaim
the right of the Crown in that case also.
Mr. 'rHOMSoN.-'l'he Crown has already
been paid for that land.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'rhe honorable
member does not understand what I am
talking about, as he was not present earlier
in t.he ~veuing when this matter was referred
to. I want to prevent laud going to jumpers
who have no ti~le at all, and I want to provide that land which has been lost to the individual owner shall for the future 1!lelong to
the Crown. When any individual forfeits his
right, no other person, unless he can establish a right by mortgage or' some proceedings
ill a court of law, shall hl'lve the right to
jump it. I know of valuable pieces of land
ill Melbourne that have been jumped.
1\1r. MACIONNON.- YOIl want it to go to
the Crowu1
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to insert
a provision so that no one can establish a title
by merely jumping it.
Mr. KgASl'.-For the future, not the
past?
M1'. PRENDERGAST.-I would he prepared to take a provision of that kind so that
it would apply to the futlll'e. \lVe know the
difficulty there is ill dealing with the matter.
A great many vested interests have grown
up, and 1 know I should get the support of vested interests' in amending the
law in this directioll if the ftlilenclment
did not apply to their cases. There have
been. some iniquitolls insta.nces of jumping
lautl under the existing law. I know of a
case in Melbourne of a very "valuable piece of
land which was obt~ined on the strength of
verdicts in our courts. I have not very far
to look in the suburbs of Melbolll'lle fot'
cases of this kind. You \vill find many
individuals have come into possession of allotmenl"s of land owing to their cont,exiotl with
local government bodies. By this means
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they had got knowledge, becanse of their
having been ra.e collectors or something else,
and now they are the owners. We want to
prevent that kind of thing, so that by the
lUere act· of jumping or seizing land no person shall become possessor without the permission of the Crown, and so that the rights
of the Crown as'landlord may be established.
1 would ask the House to strengthen the
clause in reference to that, and improve the
position of the Government and prevent the
jumping of land in their own interest.
Mr. THoMsoN.-The honorable member
mea.us to do away with ad verse possession.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I want to do
away with it as far as the jumper is concerned.
I cannot understand the operation of clause
6 in reference to cul-de-sacs_ I know of C1d-desacs in the cit.y, and I know very valuable
pieces of land that run into private owners'
property. These cul-de-sacs are Government
pl'oper~y .
Mr. MACKINNON. - This only refers to
private roads.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-People should not
be allowed to build on these private roads,
and it is proposed by th. clause to give them a
right they have not now. There are a great
many roads that run into a point with an
allotment of land blocking the way into another street,and some of the municipalities are
looking forward to the time when they may
be able to purchase the right of entry in these
cases, so as to get through to another street,
thus giving the citizens a short cut. To grant
this power is to limit the power that the
Crown has, and to hand over to indi viduals a
right that they havenotandshould not have. It
may be much more difficult in the conntl:y than
in Melbourne, and especially in connexion
with seaport towns. I n Sydney you will see
neal' the bay and in the rocky declivities a
great many cul-de-sacs in residential neighbourhoods, and the same thing may exist in
Victoria.
'rhe municipal authorities in
Sydney want the power to purchase property
that blocks the streets from beiug carried
through. - I camiot see why the power contained iIi this clause should be gi ven. '1'he
State would be unwise to give private owners
this advantage.
In whose interest is this
clause constructed? What case exists that
has led to it 1 -Some case mllst exist. Why
is this clause introduced at all 1 There must
be some particular instance, and the House
should have the instance. Why should we
legislate in a generu] way if it is only intended to deal with a particular injustice?
Mr. MACKINNON. - I think this has a
general application.
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Mr. PRENDERGAS'r.--I fail tQ .see itr
and it will do a decided illjusticf3 to som~
people. I have an instance in my mind in
connexion with the city of Melbourne. 1 anl
gla.d to see that it is proposed that arrears
of rent or interest shall not be. recoverable
for more than six years. Clause 8 proposesto give oertain rights to tenants in regard tobuildings and fixtures erected by them. In
the Bill considered last year the tenant. had
a much more extended power than this clause
proposes to give him.
The amendment
introduced in another place makes the clause
apply only in cases where laud is held under
lease or agree:neut "executed or made afterthe passing of this Act," and it also provides
that the improvements mUl::!t be for ,e agricultural purposes, or for any other purposewhatever." Notwithstanding the statement
made by the Minister of Lands, the lease oragreement would not apply to the ordinary
weekly tenant who has no lease executed. Heis simply a tenant at will, but the original
clause covered the weekly tenant.
I t is.
declared in this clause that the tenant must
hold land by virtue of an agreement executed
after the passing of the ll'leasure.
Mr. MACKINNON.-That will cover a verbal
agreement.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-\iVhy, then, werethese word~ put in the clause?
Mr. MACKINNoN.-They appear to have
been put in to prevent the clause from having
a retrospective operation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-\Ve can provide
that it shall apply only to any tenant. after
the passing- of the measnre.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That is how it was
originally.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Anothel' place
put ill the words "holding land by virtue of
_any lease or agreement."
The words
,e executed or made" should be struck ont so
that the clause would cover all forms of'
tenancy. The words" for j),gricultural or for
any other purpose whateyer" will have to
be enlarged to include trade, household,
and other things, or else it will be read in
legal circles as being ejusdem generis. When
talking to the Minister of Lands the othernight across the table, I pointed out, how
the Full Court, ill the case of the Australian Deposit and Mortgage Bank versus
Pet~1'kin,
held that in connexion with
the words "action suit or any otherproceeding" the words "any other proceeding" were ftjusdem ge~le1·is.
That is that it
would have to be an action in Court. They
said that the words "any other proceeding ,,.
were limited to the meaning of "action o~
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I was assured by the Minister that afterwards. I interjected when the Minister'
the words "for any other purpose wha,tever" was speaking that there were cases where
in this clause would cover an cases.
I wish this would not operate in the way intended.
now to cite a case which goes to show that There might be a great number of tena.nts
they will not.
In looking at the A1'gus who could not remove t.heir improvements,
law reports I find the ca.se of Marshall v. and numbers whom the landlords might keep
Foster under the Imperial Merchant Shipping hanging on on the strength of offering them.
Act of 1894. 1'he first section is qnoted a:! a new lease, and at the last moment not
gi ving it and seizing all their fixtures. The
follows : " Tha.t all the l",ws enacted and in force concern- honorable member for Abbotsford spoke of a
ing the observation of the Lord's Day and repair- case where there was a lessee and a subing to the Church thereeu be carefully put in lessee. The leaseholder sublets up to the day
execut,ion a.nd that aU a.nd every person or persons before his tenancy. He cannot do so right
whatsoever shaU on every Lord's Da.y apply themselves to the observation of the same by exercising up to the last day. The sub-lessee's tenancy
themselves thereon in the duties of piety and true does not expire until the day before the exreligion publicly and privately, and that no trades- piration of the leaseholder's lease, and the
ma.n, artiDcer, workman. laboorer, or other person leaseholder may give him permission to rewhatsoever sha.ll do or exercise any worldly labour,
business, or work of their ordina.ry callings upon main until the last day. The sub-lessee may
the Lord's Day or a.uy part thereof (works of then not allow the leaseholder to remove his
necel'lsity or cha.rity only excepted}."
property. I ask that cOllbideration be given
so that no one individual can interfere with
The Judge ruled in this wayI do not think. that this could properly be said anot,her man's right to remove his property.
Mr. M ACKINNoN.-The Government are
of either sea.men or firemen, and I think tha.t the
labourers referred to must be something more akin not responsible for those words.
·as to what ia known as "ilol'm l.a.bonrers," "workMr. PRENDER(}AST.-In the case of
men's labcmrers," or "day labourers." N or would
the general words in the Act cover the defendant, public-houses especially the system of leMing
as these, according to decision, have to be con- obtains to a very great extent. Nearly ftU
strned ejMdror, gt:nms.
the public· houses are let for five years ot" ten
The words" or other proceeding whatsoever" years, or for some period. The publican has
.are to be construed into the words imme- flo certain money value in the hoase, and he
<liately preceding them. The wards in this is told by the I&ndlord that he will be allowed
·clause are the same. and they will have to be a renewal of his lease. The tenant waits till
.altered in order that the clause may cover the end of the period, and then the owner steps
the whole gronnd.
It is evident from in and says, "You cannot have a renewal if
the debate in another place that tbey you do not pay me £500.'" The learre.are not intended to cover the whole ground. holder says, H No, I will take my improveThey might be interpreted in reference to ments,'" and the landlord replies, "No,
the word "agricultnre," and thus there you cannot. now, it is a bit too late." Wbat
would be a' limitation. Either the word I want is that there should be a condition
~'agricmltllre)' will have to be omitted, or that wherever a man has made application
-else its meaning will have to be extended, so for a. new lease, or wherever business ma.y be
th'a.t other tenants win be included.
pending between the two parties, tha.t· such
Mr. KEAS'l'.- Why not for agricultural statement must be made by the owner of
the premises, and that the owner should
purposes ?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not want to give the lessee a reply to the applicalimit it to that. I want to extend the tion within twenty,eight days of the
meaning.
I want it to apply to every expiration of the lease, or otherwise the
tenant, and I thiuk the Minister in charge tenant may r ....rnove the property at aA:Y time
will agree with me. I intend to move an afterwards. I think an amendment should
.amendment, so as to rectify this defect, and be made in that direction, to obtain for the
I believe the Government will be prepared tenant that justice w~ich he should be
to accept it.
allowed. The intereits of the landlord are
Mr. 'MAcKINNoN.--':There is a recognised always paramount. Our legislatio!l is nelU'ly
form of words to get over the ejusdem all to help him. The greater proportion of
genms doctrine.
people in aU the municipalities are tenants,
Mr. PREND.ERGAST.-The honorable and it is the tenant's right we mnst protect,
.and learned member will be able to assist me and at the same time protect the landlord's
in an amendment snch as J desire. The property, so that no disboDest individuRl
.clause provides that a man may remove any shall be able to cause him loss. But we
()f his property during his tenancy, but not mnst provide that the landlard shall not
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have such rights as to enable him to eternally
sit on the shoulders' of the tenants. I
have done with my criticisnl of this
Bill.
1 do not want l,?y remarks
to be misuuderstood.
It IS not my
objeJt to try to destroy the rights of aIly
man to his property. It is not my object to
hand over to allY man the right to IDleed any
o~her man of any rights be may possess
under the law, and it is not my object to
allow allY tenant-tenants in the avemge
may be as dishonest as landlords-by the
mere act of possession to destroy any property he may hold so that the landlord may
be put to expense. My only desire is to see
that fair ph.l.y shall exist between both parties, that the tenant shall be given justice,
and that the landlord shall not have too
much grasping power over him. I also desire that we shall have such power in connexion with the mortgagee 9S will not interfere with rights already possessed, but
will not ullnecessarily increase rights where
people have strong rights already.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
On clause 2,
Mr. M ACKINNON s~id the Government
did not propose to go any further with the
measure at this stage. He hoped the leader
of the Opposition would not mind him saying
that the measure had had very valuable
criticism from him, and the Govel'llment
fully recognised his difficulty.
He thollght
some uf the honorable me III ber's points were
worthy of consideration, but he considered
the honorable member was wrong regarding
the mortgagee.
The honorable mem her's
criticism with regard to tenants, however,
showed that there should be some alteration.
He begged to moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported

GEELONG MUNIC'IPAL
WATElnVORKS 1'RUST BILL.
1'he consideration of the amendments niade
in this Bill in Committee was resumed.
Mr. MURRAY said since the Bill passed
through the Committee stage, certl1.in developments had taken plnce in Geelong that could
llOt be disregarded hy the House. It was an
obviolls fact that the Honse had been-it
might be innocently-bnt grossly misled by
certain honoraule members who might be
supposed to know what public feeling in
GP.CIOllg was, fiud be able to inform the
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House of what it was.
He could not blame
those honorable members altogether.
They
had perhaps misapprehellded the condition uf
public opinion in Geelong coneerning the
measure, but the House was again and again
assured that little short of ullallimity prevailed amongst those who were most directly
concerned in the passing of the measure. The
House was told that the councils, with one
exception, had nnallimollsly approved of the
Bill, and that the opposition iu another was.
a negligihle quantity.
!\ ow came the surprise.
As every honorable member was
aware, following the usual practice, the
House adjourned over Thur8day last so tlmt
those hG>tlorable members who felt so inclimd
might take part in the Illunicipal elections
that were beillg. held throughout the State.
In far-away Geelong the serenity and
quietude- not to say the dullness-which
,..'as generally believed to prevail, except 0n
such occasions as when the Premier, surrounded by a number of satellites, might visit
that place, was disturbed.
Mr. KEAsT.-Including the ex-Minister of
Lands.
Mr. MURRAY said probably including ll..
gentlemau who aspil'ed to be a future Milli~
tel' of Lands, or if Hot, a Minister of Agriculiure.
Mr. W A'J'T.- "Vho will be, too.
Mr. MURRAY said it was not given to
him to prophesy. He did not feel competent
to speak with the same confidence as that with.
which the honorable member for Essendoll
made his political forecast. In all the municipalit~es embra.ced iu the proposed Geelong
Water Trust, two elections were held. The.
most august person in the municipality-the
first magistrate of the borough' of Geelong'
vVest-was again appealiug to the ratepayers
to once more confer on him their suffrages.
lVIr. GLAss.-He got 8hot.
Mr. MURRAY said the gentleman to
whom he referred appealed to his constituents with the more cOllfidenco because, like
the honorll LIe member for Geelong and tho
bonorable member for Rtrwon, he believed
he was rtlllllilJg 011 a pO/lular ticket. But,
with all the prestige which attached to the
highest dignity which it Immicipality could
confer, supported uj' all the enthusiasm that
could be arollsed by the Sll pport of a grea t
scheme, what was the result of the electiOll '?
Tho election was fought 011 tho issllo "'VAtcr
trust 01' no water trllst."
1'he ~PEAKEH -1 am SOlTY to interrupt
the honorable member. At present the only
questioll before the House is that the HOllse.
agree ",iLh the amendments made ill COl1l-
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mittee, and the honorable member can speak
to those amendments now. Of course, on
the third reading the honorable member will
be quite within his rights in spea-king generally upon the Hill.
.
Mr. MURRAY said he had really for·
gotten exactly what the amendments were.
He knew they were extremely few, and not
the amendments that would be the most
des:rable to be made in the Bill, bnt as he
would have an opportunity of speaking on
the third reading, and of supporting certain
further am·cndments which might be pro·
posed, he did not think any good purpose would be served in discussing the
amendments made in Committee.
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Mr. SWINBURNE moved-;Tha.t the Bill be read a third time.

Mr. WATT said he did not kno\v that the
Government intended to proceed with this·
measure to-night. He had thought that the
Minister of 'Vater Supply,' especially in the
absence of his colleague, who engineered the·
Bill through all its first stages, would have:
been induced to hold it up in view of
rlevelopments that had taken place. The
honorable member for Warrnambool had referred to the fact that a cert.ain municipality
included in t.he proposed trnst area had gone
back on the Bill. He (Mr. vVatt) had predicted that certain gentlemen, who were
standing as advocates for the Bill in Geelong
""Vest, would be defeated. The honorable
Mr. LEMMON said he desired to refer member for Geelong sneered at that suggesto olle amendment, and it was a very tion.
important one. He thought it should have
Mr. OU'M'RDf.-Sneered at it 1
some consideration at the hands of the
Mr.
WATl'.-Yes. The honorable memGovernment. I t was moved .by the honorber
sneered
at it ill his most effecti v&
a.ble member for Warrnamboo1. The object
was to reduce the immunity granted tn the manner.
Mr. GURR.- When you sneer yon sneeze.
trust ill" respect to the sinking fund from ten
Mr. WATT said the speech that theyears t~ three. 'rhat was carried by the
House. The only newspaper in Geelong that honorable member for Geelong made rehad continuallyadvoca.ted this scheme had minded him of the remarks of a soda-water
oome to the conclusion recently, as the result siphon. It commenced with a fizz and
of that amendment being carried, that it was ended wit,h a crackle. That honorable memvery desirable that the Government should ber had represented that a gentleman who was
hang up the Bill until the Conference of standing as n. municipal candidate had gone'
Municipalities could discuss the amendment. to Geelong West and had been most imporThat cut away from the Government the only tunate, a.nd, like Brunswick's fated chieftain,.
press support they had in Geelong. In an had rushed into the tight "and, foremost
article in the Geelong Advertiser it was de- fighting, fell"; but .he had not fa.llen, and he
monstrated that the trust would be on the beat the Mayor of Geeiong West on this
rocks in less than fonr years, and, therefore, issue.
Mr. FARRER.-That is not correct.
it was highly desil'able that the Government,
Mr. W ATT.-How did the honorable.
which had depended so much on the views of
the Conference of Municipalities, should set. member for Barwon know that it was not
the Bill aside until that Conference could correct?
Mr. FARRER.-I ha.ve his word.
agaiu be called together to consider what was
Mr. ""YATT said he would quote from the
called the "Murray amendment." The
honorable member for vVarruambool had Age newspaper.
Ail HONORAB-TJR MEMBER.-That is n~
been spoken of as an opponent of the
Bill, but that honorable member's criticism authority.
had enabled the Committee to turn out a
Mr. 'VATT said t.hat on this question he
better Bill than that which the Government took it that the Age was impartial. Among
had introduced. I twas fl.1l the more im· its items of news was the following : portant that the Conference should be called
GEELoNG.-The only municipal elections in this
together, becanse it would have changed ill district were held in the borough of Geelong West,
personnel since its last meeting, and the Go- where the retil iug mayor, Cr. Dalton, a.s represenvernment would have the benefit of more tative of the North ward, was opposed by Ja.s.
Pyle, and the retiring Cr. C. H. S. Johnston, for
matured opinion as far as the mnnicipalities Middle ward, wa.s opposed by C. N. Diukins. The
were concerned. As t he journal which he retiring members had advocated the purchase of
had referred to had taken such an interest in the Geelong waterworl~s ~nd ~h~ adoption of a
the Bill he thought. the Governmont should sewerage scheme, and as their opponents CODdemned t he borough entering into such a heavy
pay some attention to its request.
expenditure, the elections were fought out on tha.t
question only.
rIhe amendments were adoptell.
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Mr. FARRlu~-Tbat is not the man's own
'Word.
Mr. WATT said he would give the honor.able member for Barwon th~ opinion of the
paper which he was so fond of quoting, the
Geelany Tim.es. Suffice it to say that two candidates who advocated the Bill and the sewer.age Rcheme were defeated. J II Olle case there
was a two·to-oue majority, and in another
(:ase an almost unknown man defeated the
retiring mayor on the issne. 'rhe Geelong
Ti1n'!s made the sa.ne statements as the
Age.

Mr. GURR.-Thc Age gets its news from
that source.
Mr. WATT said that showed the discretion
Qf the Age in selecting an intelligent and unbiased representative. In a highly intelligent
article in t.he Geelong l1irnes it was statedYesterrlay's result of the Gefllong West election
fought out on the wa.ter and seweragtl questions
must come with a. startling surprise to those who
ha.ve ta.ken upon themselves the style a.nd title of
the" progressive party." \Ve have al ways CQntended that if the matter of the pnrchase of the
Geelong Waterworks were submitted to the people
for I beir consideration a luge ma.jority of votes
would be recorded aga.inst. it.
The Geelong
West elf'ctions prO\re that our contention was an
accurate one. Mr. Dickens was enabled to secure
an overwhelming majority-nearly two to one.ap.i.n8t bia opponent, the retiring councillor. a.nd
in the other wa.rd a.n unknown man, a resident of
the borough of only twelve months, secured a
victory over Mayor Dalton. The so· called progreeeive party has all along been afraid to COtlS'ent
to t&k:e the voice of the rllttepa.yers on the'lue.stioDs
which have for so long been aogita.t.ing the minds of
the public.

The next statement he· read with natura.l
modestyMessrs. Watt and Murray were, therefore, by
results, fully justified in determinedly
fighting the Geelong Water Bill in the Legisla.tive
Assembly, a.nd their action meets with the approval
()f an extremely large section of the Geelong community.
~esterday'8

Mr. MURRAY.-Does the honorable member for Geelong hear that?
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-\Vhy was the honorable
member for 'Villiamstown missed out?
Mr. WATT said the honorable member
fOl' "VilliamstowQ had only given desultory
and fugitive assistance. The article went on

to sayWhen the vaca.ncies occur in the town council in
November next, no doubt the sitting members will
receive ~tubborn resistance to their return, and new
men will have the cha.nce of filling their places.
The result of yesterday's electiou ought to· a.lso
prove to a. certain section of onr councillors that
they bave no right to arrogate to themsehres
powers of deciding for the burgesses the qnestion
of the Geelong W a.terworks a.nd a sewerage teheme
which they were not sent into the council to
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determine without first seeking tbe will of tbeir
mast.ers the ra.tepayers.
The Geelong West elections should now convince l\Iayor Bostock of the
inaccuracy of his oft-repeated statements that the
burgesse.s of Geelong a.n(l district were strongly in
favour of the waterworks purchase and the initiation
of a sewerage scheme.

The result of the election placed a Geelong
municipality against the scheme, even taking
the test which the Minister himself had
applied. The Minister took 110 notice of the
ratepayers, but taking the cf)uncils, which the
honorable gentleman said were unanimous,
they had ascertaiued tllat Geelong West had
originally approved of the scheme by a majority of one. The fi v'e eOllllcillors in Geelong
West who favoured the scheme had been reduced to three as l he result of the election,
but since then the three had resigned.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAsT.-The only man who
supports the scheme now is the honorable
member for Geelong.
Mr. 'vVATT said he did not wish to fire
any longer at a disabled foe.
Mr. GURR.-I am not disabled yet.
:Mr. WATT said the honorable member for Geelong had fought his game:-;t and
best in the face of overwhelming odds. There
were at least four men in the House in favour
of the scheme-the Minister of Water Supply
who favoured it because he believed in it, the
honorary Minister because it was his first
ohild, the honorable member for Geelong
because he had to, and the honorable member
ior Barwon who favoured portions of the
scheme bec"8\lse the Getlong Ad-uertiser told
him to. AU through the consideration Qf
this measure the Governmen~ whip had been
cracked aU the time. If ·the Bill had been
opposed as determinedly as in its later stages,
. he ventured to· say that it would have been
overthrown in its firsi division, in which the
Government got a majority of two. The
result of the resignation of three councillors
was that there were no meu in the Geelong
West Council in favour of the scheme. The
mayor of Geelong West, MI'. Christopher,
wrote a letter yeaterday to the Minis.ter of
Water Supply, a copy of which he (Mr.
Watt) had. It was a.n important letter,
because the gentleman represented all the
corporate dignity which surrounded the
office of chief magistrate of the borough.
That gen tleman wroteI desire respectfully to bring under your notice
the fact that, at the elections which have just been
held, the quest.ion of constitution of the proposed
water trust a.nd the catchment area. in the
Wombat Forest not forming part of the property
to be handed over played an important part in the
&lection lontest, and the result has been the defea.t
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of the two councillors who were a.greea.ble to &Ccept
the Bill as at present drafted. It is not rea.sona.ble
that the Government should expect the Geelong
Wt'l!It Oouncil to take a.ny responsibility in connexion with the scheme unle'8 they a.re prepa.red
to a.l1ow the trust to be elected direct by the ra.tepayers, as thl'y alone carry the· burden, and the
ma.jority of my council cla.im that the ratepayers
should be directly represented. The question of
the ca.tchment area. is &n importa.nt one, and the
Government should have no objection whatever to
hand over to the proposed trust the land actually
forming p.:l.rt of the waljer supply scheme, and
without which the works are incomplete. The
whote question will come up for consideration
a.gain a.t the meeting of Ihe council to be ht'ld. on
Wednesday evening next, and I trust that in the
mellltime the Government will not proceed any
further with the proposal, unless they are prepared
to respect the wishe!! of the ratepa.yere of the
borough of Geelong West.

Why was the Minister going on in the face
of that imperative and important appeal?
Was it because he wished to rush this scheme
on Geelong West 1 Was it because he ha.d
lost faith in the council, the members of
which had changed? 'Vas there any reason
why this appeal should be ignored by the
Minister? He was sure thl\t the Minister
oould offer no verbal or documentary as·
suranoe in justification of the action
he had pursued in ignoring the appeal
to hang the ~natter up for a day or two.
'rhe mayor asked that the matter should be
held over until after a special meeting of the
council to be held on Wednesday, but the
Minister proposed to push through the final
sto.ges of the Rill notwithstanding the faot
that Geelong West was voicing a protese
against it by the only means available to it.
Honorable members had appealed to tlfe
Government on two occasions to allow the
ratepayers to have a voice in the matter, bUi
the Miuister had all along taken the determinedly Tory view that the people had 110
right to be consulted at all. Now that the
elections had come round, and the per&onnel
of the counoil had been changed, and a council which was previollsly oarr0wly in favour
of the Bill had become distinctly hostile,
the attitude of the Minister was not changed
at all, but he proposed to press the Bill upon
an ullwilling people. The Premier. if he
were present, could 1l0t, under any circumstances, sanction such an exercise of brute
force-a brute force that was exercised ill the
most unkindly way, and ''I'ithollt the slightest
justification from a parliamentary or munioipal point of view. He (Mr. Watt) did not
wish to labour t.he question, but there were
six points which he proposed to adduce as
reasons for opposing the tbird reading of the
:ailL In illustrating these six points it would
bt necessary for him to repeat some of the
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arguments that had been previously used,
because of the changed circumstances. Theonly man and the only colldition that had
not changed was the honorable gentleman in
cha.rge of the Bill, who still sat at the tablein sullen obstinacy.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- You have not changed.
Mr. WATT said he had not changed, but
he was now in possession of more information
about the Bill-information which theMinister should have given the House when
the measure was previously before it.
Mr. MURRAY.- Your position has been
strengthened, while his has been weakened.
Mr. WATT said the .Minister had no
position left at all. 'l'he honorary: Minister(Mr. Boyd) when he introduced the Bill did
offer some reasons in favour of it, and som&
reasons for reasonable despatch; but theMinister of Water Supply had no suoh
reasons to offer now. '1'he first reason he(Mr. vVatt) wished to advance in opposition
to the Bill was that the price at which theGovernment were asked to sell these waterworks constituted a writing down of vast
obligations to the State. These waterworks.
had' cost the Government £442,000, and the
accumula.ted arrears amounted to .£300,000..
They were. about to be sold for £205,000,
thus writing off in round figures £485,COO
as a gift to these co-opera l ing municipalities,.
some of whom were willing to form the
trust and others of whom were either reluctant or unwilling. It was the samething as had taken place when theTurner Government wrote down
theliabilities of the Water Trusts, but without
the same obligation or necessity.
Thecountry trllsts could not pay their debts.
'1'0 some extent the engineering difficulties orblunders were similar in both cases, but in
the case of the ot.her trusts clear proof was
given to the House that the trusts which
got relief from their indebtedne~s could nob
really live under that indebtedness, whilst
no ouch proof was offered about the Geelong
scheme.
Honorable members did know,
however, that wherever the incidence of
taxation had been altered im Geelong during
recent years the riVenue had responded
proportionately, and that if Geelong weletaxed as other parts of the country wel'&
taxed, the chances were that the prioe of
thes~ waterworks would be fixed, even by al)
accountant's valuat.ion, at over £.100,000.
In other words, if the revenue calculations.
were up to date, instea.d of being twelve
mnnths old, a.nd if the water rate were Is.
6d. instead of Is. 3d.--
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Mr. GURR.-The Geelong people would
Jike that immensely.
Mr. WATT said he did not study what
the people would like.
He was here to do
Ilis duty whether the people liked it or not.
Re heard an interjection to the effect that he
. (Mr. \iVatt) had obtained mOtley for his
own electorate by having the approaches to
it beautified at the expense of the Govelnment. That statement was entirely wrong.
'rhe SPEAKER.-I do not see what this
bas to do with the waterworks at Geelong.
Mr. VV ATT said it had nothing to do with
it, but this was a slander to be refnted when13ver it raised its head, and he risked the
smile of the Speaker's displeasure in doing
it. If the Minister of Water Supply were
.asked to make a bargaill of this kind in his
private capacity he would seorn the suggestion. If the honorable gentleman were
.asked to sell the Broken Hill waterworks, in
which he had au interest, upon the revenue
value based on bad and lean years-Mr. PR":NDERGAS'l'. -He kicked up an
.almighty row u.bout it.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- We will sell it for less.
Mr. WArfT said that in a case of that
kind the honorable gentleman would first
.~f tlll estimate what the works had cost, and
the prospect of the works giying a better
revenue than they were now doing. In other
words be wOl\ld take the future as a factor
in his calculations, and would not merely
-decide that because the works had only paid
2 per cent. in the past, it would pay him to
take half their present vall1e so as to yield
bim 4 per cent. 'rhe honorable gentleman
would certainly not build a scheme to supply
.a town through its non-progressive years,
.and then when prosperity was in sight
. part with it at halof its cost. No man
in his senses would propose to do it, and yet
that was what the Governmellt were doing.
Worse than that, they took an ob.:lolete set of
figures and an accountant's valuation instead
d a real valuation of the works. In fixing
,the price in this loose fa.~hion t.he Government were guilty or a Iflck of business knowJedge and practice, which was not visible in
most of the bl1siness transactions with which
the Premier had been connected since he became head of the Government.. The second
-objection to the measure was because of the
. finance of the Bill. Under t his scheme the
trllst would be called upon to raise' £300,000
in the open rparket in oruer to pay the Goyernment £265,000, and retain for its own
purposes £3.5,000 for extensions and rellewals. As he (Mr. Wa~t) had endeavoured
to show, this meant that more money would
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ha.ve to be paid by the trust than the Government, could get the money for. In other
words, if the Government could get the money
at 4 per cent., the trnst was likely to have to
pay 4~ per cent. Was that good finance 1
Another objection was that there would be
five uistinct sets of bonds marked with the
llame of Geelong on the market within the
next three or four years. There were already
two of these sets of bonds-one for the Ueelong Municipalities aud the other for the Geehmg Harbor Trust. The bonds for the Water
Trust would make the third. 1'he fourth set
of bonds would be req uired for the sewerage
scheme, and then the honorable member for
Geelong himself admitted that it would be
neeessary for the Water Trust to borrow
more money for an extension of its works, and
this would lead to the fifth set of bonds.
Mr. BEAzLEY.-Then there is the Veterinary College at Osborne House .
Mr. WATT said that that was to be
financed by the Govel'llment.
The point
was that the present scheme should also be
financed by the Government. It was to be
doubted whether the Treasurer himself really
wanted this Bill. The honorable gentleman
had never seemed very earnest about it.
Mr. BENT.-How many do you want on a
little Bill like this?
Mr. \V ATT s~tid the Bill had been in the
hands of two Ministers, and he had often seen
fOUl' Ministers at the table on a Bill half the
size.
He took leave to say tha.t if the
'Treasurer's inmost mind co.uld be read,
honorable members would find that he was not
lnxious for the Bill at all, but he had been
hustled both in the House and in the Cabinet
by the Minister of Water Supply .
Mr. SWINBUHN ..~.-He hustles me .
Mr. W AT'!' said it would do the honorable
gentleman good if the Premier hustled him
a. little more.
Mr. BEN'l'.-: Why! I proposed this Bill
last year.
Mr. WATT said in that case it was
strange that it shuuld have been proceeded
with in the Premier's absence, because
so far there had been no intelligent
explanation of its financial provisions. The
Minister of Water Supply had treated honorable members most unfairly, and had not laid
on the table the documentary information
that was in his possession.. How was it possible for honorable members, merely from
information they collected outside, to get an
accurate view of a problem of this cha-racter 1
The Minister should have been not only
willing, but anxious without any solicitati(ilIU,
to gi ve the House the fullest information se as
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to eqable honorable members to judge for
themselves. He (Mr. Watt) had wr.ung
from the honorable member for Dandenong,
who ha.d been a consistent supporter of the
Government, a statemellt that he considered the transaction shown ill this
Bill to" be a public scandal. No notice
was taken of the statement. III the
old fighting days, when the present
Premier was head of the party of combat who used to stick up business when
it was wrong, a statement of that kind would
have sent an angry wave right through the
country, and the Ministers would have
jumped tv their feet to vindicate their besmirched reputation.
Mr. BI£NT.-But we gave good reaSGHlS for
our statements then.
Mr WATT said in those days legislation
was a serious thing, and members were supplied with information when it was wanted,
bu t nowadays the Premier and the Minister
of Water ~upply seemed to think that because a Bill was framed by them the doctrine
of" their infallibility should be a.dmitted,
and the Bill passed without debate. The
thing was preposterous. No honorable member was worth his tucker who did not throw
the microscope over every p"rovision of an
important Bill like this, and if lie had
convictions on the question voice those
convictions both in the House and in Committee. "He knew honorable members got no
encouragement from the Government, and
especially not from the Minister in charge of
this Bill, to offer any criticisn~s.
However,
he maintained that, as regarded finance,
the Government; should consider t.he
suggestion that the trust should not be
forced in to the open market to borrow
at high rates, but instead should be financed
by the Government on the outlines of the
scheme propounded by the honorable member for Warrnam bool, who showed tha t if the
estimates of reveU1.le and the possibilities of
these waterworks were taken into consideration the Government could get considerably
more money for them .on the accountant's
valuation than they were getting 110W, and
the Government could make a better bargain so long as they did not reach out for this
£165,000 in cash. but allowed it to remain
as a debit against the work, the new trust
being compelled to hand up its revenue in
payment of its obligations every year.
l'he
Minister of Water Supply Raid he wanted to
band this water supply over to local control.
Mr. BE~T.-Is it not alwavs desirable to
hand the local water supply over to the
municipality?
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Mr. WATT said he did nOL know that that
was so.
He knew that the Minister of
Water Supply had done the very revers~
in his great Water Bill, because the honorable gentleman in thl:l.t Bill destroyed local:
control, and wisely so, because in som&"
cases local control was dangerous. Yet now
the Minister of Water Supply stultified his.'
own work, as laid down in the Act of
1905, and proposed to parcel out water
supply to the local people ,".."ho reached for it.
Surely, if eentral control was a good thing in
1905, it was a good thing in 1907.
Mr. SWINBUHN ..~.-Central authority was.
never suggested in connexion with urban
trusts.
Mr. VV' AT1' asked "hy, in that caso, did
not the Minil:!ter in bis great Wate l' Bill,.
which was supposed to govern the question
of water supply a.nd irrigation for many a..
decade to come, make a proposal of this kind y
and have the whole question of finance with
4ifegard to Geelong brought up at that time ~
The Minister still held the Coliball in the
hollow of his halld, although Ballarat had "
local control, and Geelong was proposed to.
be given it. Tllere was no contiuuance of
policy about the Minister of Water Supply.
Mr. 1\1 GRRAY.-No cOllsistency.
Mr. WATT said consistency was too much
to expect from any Minister. The honorablemember for Warrnambool kuew that. Th&
honorable member was in the Government,
and he left because consistency was forcet.
upon him. The third reason which induced
him to vote against the third reading of this.
Bill was that no attempt had been made by
the Minister or the Water Supply Department to ascertain the views of the peoplewho lived in the area which this trust
would have to rule. The Minister had cou-.
tented himself by going to a Conference, or'
rather going to the municipalities and accepting individual letters frow. those municipalities signifying their acceptance of the
main pl'ovisionsofthescheme. But the M.inis- •
tel' did not find out whether the Municipal
Oonference which had .::onsidered the whole
scheme had given their assent 01' not.
Th&
honorable gentleman had nO" letter uf consent.
from the Municipal Conference: In fact,
t here were conditions insisted on by that
Conference which the honorable gentleman
was not prepared apparently to grant, and
tha.t was why other mean:; had been adopted
to obtain the consent of the municipalities.
Apart from the way in whioh the individual
c()nsents were obtained, there \vas only one
democratic ant} logical thing to do in C011nexion with a Hew suheme like thi~, embracing
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a va.st area, a.nd that was to give the muni·
-cipalities and the ratepayers a chanoe of
speaking in the most unmistakable terms by
means of a referendum. When the honorable
member for W arrnam bool proposed the
amendment for taking a referendum before
the constitution of this trust the Government
opposed it, and it was rejected in a small
attendance in Committee. He (Mr. Watt)
intended, after the third reading, to give
honorable members an opportunity in a full
House of testing the qnestion again, and he
~lid not see why the Government should
<>ppose the proposal. If tht: Minister of
Water Supply was satisfied that the people of
Geelong and the surrounding disl,riot be·
lieved in the scheme, the honorable gentleman ought not to be afraid to let them
speak. 1f, on the other halld, he was afraid
of their oecision, it was a criminal and culpable thing to force this Bill through, even
.although it might remain a dead letter by
the contents not being obtained subseqnently.'
Mr. BE~T rOHe to a point of order. He
wished to know if the hOl:orable member's
use of the word" culpable" was in order ~
The SPEAKER.-I do not know that the
honorable member applied the word to anybody in particllla.r.
Mr. BEN'l'.-He applied it to the Government, a.nd also another awful word which I .
.eannot remember.
Mr. W AT I' said that to pacify the Premier
he would withdraw all the words that hurt
the honorable gentleman's feelings and
merely say that it ,u.s emphatically a wrong,
in fllCt, an unjustifiable proceeding by any
means whatever to force upou people, wh.,
might be unwilling, the acceptance of a trust
which they felt might be a 10lid for them to
.carry. He had not heard the slightest argument of any force agaInst the introduction of
the referendum in this case. The Local
Government Act, section 356, contained a
provision for a poll of the ratepayers in similar cases.
If the municipal representatives
proposed to place on the ratepayers a load
thrvugh borrowing money there was power
given to any twenty ratepayers to demand a

poll.
Mr. B ItNT.-That applies to a separate
municipality.
J Mr. WATT said he
intended to show at
the proper time how the principle coukl be
.applied to these combined municipalities.
NUlllbers ot cases had occurred in which the
ratepayers had exercised the right of vetoing a
propooal by the local council to borrow mouey.
Not loog ago the Camberwell or Hawthorn
I'J\tepttyel's forbade a ·loa11, and in anol:,her case
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at Warrnambool the vote of the ratepa..yers
was distinctly adverse to the proposals of the
municipal ripresentatives.
Mr. LEM~10:-l'.-There was another case at
Williamstown.
Mr. WA1'T.-Yes. All that was asked
by the honorable member for Warrnambool
in his proposal for>l rderendum was that a
certain number of ratepayers-considerably
above twenty-could demand a poll as to the
constitution of this trust.
Mr. R":N'l'.-And suppose four municipalities said" Yes," and two said "No," what
would happen?
Mr. W AT'!' said that would be a matter
for consideration.
Surely, Ministers had
l3ufficient ingenuity to submit provision!:!
by which the decision of the ratepayers
might be fairly and equitably applied in this
case. He (Mr. Watt) did not want to stop
this scheme by allowing oue municipality to
block the whole thing. He only desired that,
before the ratepayers of this area were compelled to submit to .an obligation which was
to be imposed upon them, they should be
asked whether they wanted it or not. If the
Minister of Water Supply was democratic,
and believed in. the voice of the peol>Ie being
heard, he ought not to object to a direct
appeal to t hat reservoir of power and thought.
He (Mr. Watt) did not care how the matter
was arranged, so long as the opinion of the
ratepayers could be clearly ascertained as to
whether they wanted this scheme or not. To
his. mind the Bcheme was quite imperfect to
pl'ovide what it purported to provide for the
people who had to be subject to it. No
catchment area was provided of, any subs.antial kind to the people who must draw
their water supply from these works.
Mr. DOWNWARD. - Who should foot the
bi1l~

Mr. WATT said the local people would
foot the bill.
Mr. SWINBUHNI<:.-They foot it now.
Mr. WA'l'r.-How did the Minister say
thai the people footed the bill now when
they only pa.itil oue·half of their obligations?
Mr. SWINBURNI<:.-They foot it in the
way we ask them to do.
Mr. WATT said he challenged the
Minister to give one argument against the
application of the principle embodied in the
Local Government Act to tilis case, and one
of the reasons why he intended to oppose the
third reading of this Bill was becaMe the
Miniilter refused a referendum, which reoommended itself to him (Mr. Watt) as a fair
aDd equitable proposal. Then he came to
another phase of the question. The muniei-
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palities were to be represented on the trus*
by a number of gentlemen who were indirectly elected for that purp()je. They were
to be municipa.l oouncillors picked by their
colleagues; they \\--ere not to be sent red hot
from the ratepayera to discha.rge those important duties at alL
Mr. BENT.-What about the Melbourlle
and Metropolitan Board of Works being
elected by the ratepayers ?
Mr. WATT said the Premier int~rjected
tbat the Melbourne and Metl'Opolitan Board
of Works 2hould be representative of the ratepayers, too. He(Mr. Watt) had always agreed
with that proposal, and had voted for it when
it was before the House.
He held that
nothing could be lost by administrative and
legislative bodies being elected directly by
their constituents. The Minister, however,
had refused to accept a proposal to that
effect, and it was defeated by two votes.
Another question upon which he (Mr. Watt)
desired to dilate briefly was the limited
character of the whole scheme embodied in
the Bill. He would direGt the attention of
the Speaker to the preSe\1Ce of some Ministers
in other PaJ.'ts of the House than their own
where they were distracting the attention of
honorable members.
Mr. RENi'.-Is that in the plural 1 I only
see one.
Mr. W A rf said he bad h;s eye in the
futllre.
. The
SPEAKER.-These distractions
would not occur if the honorable member
would pay more attention to the subject
before the Chair.
Mt,. WATT said he could not keep closely
·to the subject with this buz.z ofeonversatiol1
all around. Before the House prooeeded
ooa step furthet· with this measure the people
of Geeloag should be aBked whether they
wanted the sewerage scheme which was eontemplated, and, if they did, tbe whole tbing
should he deal t with in one measllre. Both
water and sewerage were dealt with in the
Melbourne and. Metropolitan Boaro of
Works Act, beeause water was necessary for
the successful working of the sewerage
Icheme, and added wa.ter would be necessary
if a sewerage scheme was wanted for Gee.loOog. He supposed the honorable member for
Geelong would not oontradict that.. Learned
8.8 the honora.ble member was in engineering
ma.tters, he would not say that Geelong oould
swing along with a sewerage scheme on the
aa.me qnantity of water that it had now.
It was obvious that a sewerage scheme
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oould not be divorced from a. water scheme,.
with which it was necessarily connected, and
the Bill should provide for the whole s')heme,
and for the requisite borrowing powers: and
for everything that was necessary. He would
not deal any further with that phase of thequestion, but he want.ed to convey a useful
lesson to the honorary Minister who had been
in charge of the Bill. When in Committee be(Mr. vV att) was dealing with the question of
consents from the various municipalities, and
he made a statement which the h()llorary
Minister challenged. The statE-menta were.
as follows, as reported in H(msar({ ; Mt-_ WATT said the conference of the municip&litiei!l of~eloug had not given its coni!lent to 1 be
scheme at a.ll. What had ha ppened was tm.t.
gentlemen interested from a public point of "iew~
not priva.tely-bad puahed the councils to consent
to the sclleme individually. Fh'e out of six of tll~
municipal councils assented unanimously. In th&
sixth c.aee there w ... ooly .. bue majority in iaTOUroi the scheme baaed upon & certa.in condition.
Mr. BoYD.-What was the condition?
Mr. W A'fT ~id it WM that the catchment
~hqt1ld <come in.
Mr. BoYD.-Tha.t is not true.
Mr _WATT a.sked if the Minister would teU iih..
House what was trlle ?

Then the honorary Minister proceeded tQe:Iplain exactly how the eonS€n~i of Geeloog
Weat ha.d been obtained, and endeavoured tQ.
show from documents produced that this.
COllsent had heeu obtained unconditionally.and ha.d not been wrung from the municipality
upon allY condition. To be perfectly fa.ir to.
the honol'tlble gentleman in his absenea, h~
would read the honorable gentlero.a.n'a .oWD
wordsMr. BOYD said h~ had mM\~ 1\ et&t.ernent and
wanted to prove it, because the assertion of the
honorable mea.ber h&d been made two or Ulree
times. He would read an extra.ct from the minutes.
of the GeeloDg West (JOUDCn meeting of 26th September, 1906. &! follows: .
To consider and order on letter from Water
Supply Gonfacence -" 'ro recommend or otherwise
the council's acceptance of the terms now proposed.
by the Premier to dispose of the Geelong
w&terwQrb to the municip&lities for the sum of
£265.000, together with the right to charge tbeVictorian Railwa.ysfull present ra.tA3s for five years,.
after which time the charge to be haJi present
ra.tes."
Town Clerk read circular from the Secretary of
tbe W ..rer Supply Conferenoe sta.ting that thePremier informed the deputatiou tba.t waited upon.
him that the Government would tra.nsfer to a trust
the waterworks for a sum of £'265,000, the-Railway
Department to pay Is. per 1,000 ga.ll!!. for the first
five yea.rs, ..fter which one-h \If that rate 00 be
charged. The Town Clerk also rea.d circnlars pre...·
pared by the sub-committee of the Oo1tierence with
estimates of the probable receipts and expenditure~
Proposed by Cuuneillor Christophe!:, seconded by
Councillor 1)ennlead-" That, 8015 suggested by the
Wa.ter Supply Conferenee, this council join with.
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the other municipalities in purchasing the Geelong
Water Supply Works, as offered by the Premier, at
£265,000."
Amendment carried.
Voting, five in favour, four against.

The honorable gentleman aSRumed that in
giving that statement, and reading from what
purported to be the minutes of the council, he
had disproved the statement he (Mr. vVatt)
made that the conSE:nt of this council had
not been obtained unconditionally.
Mr. J. "IV. BILLSON (PitZ1·oy).-'Vbatwere
the Conference conditions?
MI'. "VATrr said that was the point. 1£
the Minister of V\Tnter Supply would lay 011
t he table of the Honse the results of the
Conference they would then have it in official
form.
Mr. SWINBORNE.-I have the result in
this.
Mr. WATT said he meant the Conference,
110t the councils. The point was that the
matter was sent back to the Conference,
which he understood had not altered its decision, bu t the indi vidual conncils had been
worked. If the honorable gentleman did
not know that, he should know it. Honorable members shou.ld have the documents in
reference to that Conference and all these
'Consents laid on the table. He (Mr. Watt)
had asked for that a fortnight ago but could
not get it. It was all very well for the
Minister of Water Supply to fire blank cartridges, but the honorable gentleman shollid
supply some ammunition to those who were
genuinely criticising the Bill.
Mr. SWINBURNE. -1 never knew anyone
with so much ammunition as thE:: honorable
member.
Mr. WATT said what he was using was,
his own. He got it without the Minister's
consent, and not from the Water Supply
Department.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I gave everything that
was asked for.
Mr. WATT said he had asked for this information half-a-dozen times.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I brought it up here
the other night.
Mr. 'VATT said it was only brought
.up when the Chamber was dealing with the
last three clauses of the Bill, and when he
(Mr. Watt) was not present.
Mr. ::;WINBURNE.-I brought up plans, and
files, but the honorable member was not
here.
Mr. WATT said the honorable gentleman
stated that he brought up the ducuments
when he (Mr. "Vatt) was not present. He
had followed the BiB much more consistently
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than the- honorable gentleman had, for the
honorable gentleman had only been in charge
of the Bill fol' about one-third of Lhe time
that it was before the Chamber, no doubt
having oth8r work to do the rest of the time.
He (~1 r. Watt) had been speaking on clause
after clause, and, because of an enga.gement
in'his electorate, he was forced to Jeave the
Chamber when the last four clauses were being
disposed of, and the honorable gentleman
then put the papers on the table. 'fhat was
not the way to do public business. What
was asked for should have been given for the
information of himself and his fellow members, and he hoped the hOllorable gentleman
would repent of his very extraordinary action
of refusing information right: up to the
eleventh hour.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I have refused llothing.
Mr. WATT said he would like to know
w~ere were the maps showing the catchment
area 1
Mr. SWINBURNE.-In the House.
MI'. WATT said they should ue on the
wall of the ehamber.
Mr. SWINBURNE,-Y CiIll do not want to look
at them.
Mr.
ATT said when the Government
hrought down a scheme in connexion with the
Murray Hiver, or a railway through the
Western District. they had maps exhibited
on the wall of the chamber, and honorable
members were enabled to understand the
topographical featnres of the scheme. What
was there to be hidden?
This reticenci
savoured of what used to be done 300 years
ago in the Honse (,f Commons, whell Ministers deemed it their dutv to hide facts
from the public. Light should be let into
every scheme in which the Government and
municipalities were concerned. He was driven
to these reflections becallse he had not the
official papers, and was obliged to quote from
a newspaper to show what the decision of the
Conference was on this point.
Mr. F ARRlm.- Will that show it 1
Mr. VvATT said it would show it if he
qnoted from the newspaper of which the
honorable member was tlle agent.
Mr.FARRI!:R.-How do you know I am the
agent?
Mr. WATT said he did not intend to
quote from the Geelong Times, because honorable members interested in this scheme would
repudiate what he obtained from there. He
proposed to quote from the Geelong Advertiser.
He would like to quote from
the official documents, but they were
not available, and he would therefore
quote from the only other source-a news-
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paper-but would b. careful to q not.e from a to say that this statement had been clearly
newspaper which faroured the. scheme, and proved. An extraordinary doclllnent had
not from one which opposed it, as was the fallen into his hands, which was signed by
case with the Geelony ']limes, which happened the Mayor of Geelong. It had been adto speak its mind.
The question was dressed to several honorable members, and
whether the Conference agreed to an uncon- was dated 26th August, 1907. It was signed
ditiona.l purchase of these works. This was T. S. Bostock, Mayor of Geelong. The letter
what appeared in the Geelong Advertise'" of stated25th ~eptemb8r, 1906. The whole matter
I am writingyou thesefewlines to ask you to supof the scheme was reported to the Com- port Mr. Gnrr's request for an additional clause
to
our Wa.ter Trust Bill to the effect that a ma.mittee, and these were the words that
jority of the councils interested accepting the Bill
()ccurred in the paper he was quotin~ from.
will be regarded a.s binding, and thus one munici·
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Do not be in a hurry. pality objecting cannot prevent its being carried
Developments might take place.
into operation.
Mr. BENT.-What is the matter with This was written after the Geelong WeRt
yon 1
election on Thursday. The letter proMr. WATT said he would ask the Premier ceededif the numbers were up.
The position here is that the two smaller wards
Mr. BENT.-Do you want an answer?
in Geelong West Borough have returned members
Mr. W AT r said he wanted ~ll answer which would. enable the council to rescind their
previous resolution agreeing to the purchase of the
just by way of interjection. He must be water supply by five votes to four, so that under
careful to guard the privilege he had of this circumsta.nce it is necessary that the la.rge
speaking <?n the third reading. He wanted majority of tqe ratepayers of the other municipa1ishould obtain
thwarted
· thOIS rna tt er, because h e ha d b eQn ties
.to expI am
· ·their
ty. wish,
The and
hopenot0 fbethO
11
·
'd d
"by a sma] 1
mmorl
IS sma.
f
d
k
~~cous~
0
ma mg a one-S1 e sta.tement.. minority is that if they can kill the Water Bill
He WIshed to show that he was perfectly they will block our proposed sewerage scheme.
~'ight in everything he had said. The report He did not receive !1 copy of this letter,'
III the newspaper statedbeca~se he was acknowledged as an opponent
After further discussion the chairman moved of the scheme, but he knew honorable
the following resolution :-Having hea.rd the re- members who had received it, and this copy
port of the representatives of the committee who
wa.ited on the Honorable the Premier on the 19th had been handed to him by one of them.
instant, this committee recommend to the councils
Mr. LEMMoN.-What amendment does it
the acceptance of the terms of purchase now refer to ~
offered by the Premier for the purchase of the GeeMr. W ATT.-It referred to a proposal to
long Water Supply Works for the sum.of £i65.000,
together with the right to charge the railways for bind the municipalities, whether they were
wa.t,er supplied full present ra.tes for five years, willing or not. Eiiher .the member for Geeafter which time the charge to be half the present long had this amendment or he had not, but
rate; 1),.1so, all lands now used and reserved by the if he had t be mere reading of this letter
~tate, including the watershed of the Eastern
d
Moorabool, t~S catchment areas for the Geelong woul guarantee its immediate defeat.
waler supply shed, be included in the purchase at
The ~PEAKER.-'rhe honorable member
the price named.
canngt discllss an amendment that is not
That was I he resol ution carried by the Water before the House.
Supply Conference. 'rhat made it a condition
Mr.·W A'rl' said he could discllss a Bill
that the ctl.tchment area should be in this that certain advocates proposed to have
scheme before they would give £265,000 for strengthened by an ar~endment, no notice of
it, and when the Geelong West Council which ha.d been given to the Honse. Did not
carried the proposals of the Water Supply this mean that those who had been responsible
Couference they carried the scheme with the for the engineering wanted the Bill nolens
uatchment area in it.
He would, there- volens? VVas that the kind of democratic
fore, take leave to say that the honorable force that the honorable gentlem~m in charge
gentleman's cha.Uenge was hurled back at him. of the Bill was leading? The$e gentlemen
All the faking of documents and the taking wanted to parade in the brief authority
()f extracts from the municipal books was so granted to them by the big Geelong Harbor
much fudge. The point was that there wae Trust) and they did not care whether it was
the report of the Water Supply Conference, good for the ratepayers or not. The mayor
and that that report was adopted and referred was afraid to trust the ratepayers, and
to in the resolntion carried by the Geelong wanted the thing so brought down that the
West Council. The Bill came down with no municipa.lities might be coerced. He did not
catchment area guaranteed. He took leave know any more evil Bill than this, and he
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did n.ot know of any less justifia.ble course
than the one pursued by the honorable geutlemnn in charge of the Bill in foroiug it
through while important Bills were awaiting
discussion-Bills that the great hulk of the
people wanted-and in refusing the inforlllatiOll asked for by honorable members who
wanted to have Hll intelligent grasp of the
scheme. He intended to have the Bill
amended as much as possible after the third
reading, so that the people of Geelong might
be allowed to speak their minds, and to see
that the bargain that the State made with
the prospective trust should be a fair Olle for
the ratepayers of Victoria.
Mr. BE~T said he had heard a good deal
of what the honorable member had stated
about the Bill. If there were any faults be
(Mr. Bent) was to blame. He went into the
matter last year, aRd the whole of the municipalities, a.s well I1S Bostock, led him to believe that they were extremely anxious to
have the Bm. He believed the feeling in
Gee)ong was that the Hill should be carried.
If the third reading was passed he was prepared to let the opponents of the measnre
have a run at it. PemonaUy, he did not care
about the Bill. It was last year that it was
agreed upon, and the Government were in
honour bound to~al'fy out the agreement. It
wuld not be carried out last year because the
House closed before the measure could be
de&lt with. Other~'iae it could ha.ve been
carried easily last year. rrhere was DO provision in the Bill about sewerage.
Mr. WATT.-There ought to be.
Mr. BENT said there ought not to be, because Geelong was not prepared for sewerage.
Tbe time would arrive when the Geelong Ha.rbor Trust would demand some pts.yment for the sewerage going into the harbor.
Geelong got fair consideration in this pro·
posal, and there was nuthing kept back. The
deputation attended openly, and he went
into the figures. He "'as inclilled to think
that he offered them the work for too little
money, but the Goverlll;uent did not object
to Geelong getting a. trifle.
Twenty years
ago he helped the people of Mary borough to
get their water supply.
Mr. OUT'l'IUM.-A very good friend you
were.
Mr. BE:NT said the people there were coutent.
The honorable member for Essendou
ha.d never gone into this matter, and he (M r.
Bent) knew from the hOllOl'able member's
speech that be knew nothing at all about it.
The Minister of Water Supply kindly undertook this matter, for which he (Mr. Bent) had
to thank the honorable gentleman.
The
f
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Minister had not withheld anything from theHouse regarding the Bill.
If Geelong did
not want the Bill they need not have it. If
the third reading was carried to-night he w~
prepared to postpone the measure.
Thehonorable member for Essendon spoke about
the Local Government Act, \>ut that was foronly one municipality.
Mr. WA'l'T.-Uan it not be applied to six~
Mr. BE~T said he knew more about local
government than the honorable member. He
knew what the scheme was, aud he knew whowere scheming. Too much time had been
taken up with this Bill. Some of thesepeople were very vexed about the Geelong
Harbor rrrust because they could not get on to
it to manipulate it. He had made up his mind
that the Bostocks and others who were trying
to manipulate the Harbor Trust would noli
be able to do it.
Geelong knew the great
work that that trust was performing. Certain illdividuals were trying to do all they
could to injure the trust, but he woutd takecare that they would not succeed. . W hat did
these people who were opposing the meft.13Ure
know about it 1 For about nfty years they
had beeu a.sleep.
Mr. WAT'l'.-Bostock made the Bill.
Mr. BENT said the Government made it~
Mr. W-A'f'T.- W a.s not Bill Adams in it ?
Mr. BENT.-No, nor Sqnires. Anyonewould thillk that the honorable member had
boon reading about Squires at 'itrisco when
one dig knocked him a.ll to pieces. rl'he honorabJe member wanted information from him,
but be was not. going to educate the honorable member for nothing. The honorablemember had got a few e:xtracts f.·om two or
three people who had no interest whatever in
the place, who did not want to improve it,.
but wanted to get positions: bnt they would
not !!:et them.
Mr. W' A'l"l'.-The men behind the lUovement are engineering it for positions.
Mr. BEN'f said there were thousands of
people crying for water, and the Gr)Verllment wanled them to have decent water, lIot
like the stuff in London that was all chalky
and muddy. The honorable member had
taken up a lot of time, and had got away
from the subject. He was simply llagging
at the Minister of Water Supply. What
was the good of nagging? If t heth ird
reading was passed to-night furtber consideration of the Bill ~ould be postponed.
Mr. WATT.-If you have the numbers.
Mr. RE~T said he could keep on as longas the honorable member, al though the
honora.ble member was two years younger
than he was. The honorable mem ber fOl~
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'Essendon admitted that he was not prepared
Mr. PRENDIIlRG.8T.-Th~ whip will be
'with his scheme regarding the ratepayers. at work on the other 8id~.
'The honorable member w(mId have to get him
Mr. BENT S&id he would not be at work.
Mr. WATT.-.:..Jt has already been ~one.
,(Mr. Bent) to show how it was to be dcme,
.and he wonld not to-night.
Mr. BENT.-No. If Geelong did not
Mr. WA'l'T.- Will you take a rererendum ? want the Bill he did not want it.
M t, BEST said he would t;a,ke the third
Mr. GURR.-Geelong does want it.
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
'reading of the meatJure now, and the amendments could be proposed after the third for EssendGn spoke about the Government
floating the loan. The Government had got
reading.
Mr. W.A.TT.-Do you support my amend- the works. He would ask honorable mem,ment?
bers to take the third reading of the measure
Mr. BENT said he would not say that. to-night.
'The hOllorable member could not bring up in a
Mr. PRENDE&GAS'l'.- What do you want to
business-like way the machinery for a referen- bring on then ~
-dum.
Mr, B}l~NT said there were two little Bills.
Mr. WATT. -The Western District ~cheme.
Mr. SWINBURNI<~ (to Mr. Watt).-I do not
Mr. BEN'r.-No.
,}\.Oow how you are going to work it onto
Mr. McBRIDE.-The reclassification of
Mr. WATT.-Beoause you do not want to
.adopt it.
shires 1
Mr. BENT.-No, it was not that either.
Mr. BENT said, as the honorable member
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l' said he notiud
for Essendon knew, he (Mr. Bent) would like
'Geelong to have the BiB. Of course the whenever there was an objectionable Bill
honorable member had spoken of there before the House, every tilr1e it came on it
being five dHferent bodies and five different was pushed forward a step by the method now
loans floated. 'l'here would not be five loans, proposed by the Premier. The Government
because the Gee]ong Harbor Trost bad already said on such occasions, "Let us take this
:f}O&ted its loan.
reading to-night, and you oan do what you
Mr. WATT.-There wiH be more to Ii ke to-morro w. "
follow.
Mr. BENT.-No you will not.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
M·r. BENT sa.id the Harbor Trust had ita
money and was lending it to the Govern- know wbat wou1d be gained by the Government.
ment if the third reading was taken, e:s:cept
Mr. WATT.-That is an exposure.
that one opportunity of a vote would be denied.
Mr. BEN'r.-If the third reading is ta.ken
Mr. BENT said the honorable member
"\voldd be surprised at what was going on in we will not go on with the Bill for fl. week.
nuancial matters.
"Mr. PRENDJt~RGAST said there were
Mr. WATT.-We ",'m have a committee of e]eetions going Oll in Geelollg in the meaninquiry.
time, and the Government wanted to see
Mr. BENT said the whole House was a which way the cat wonId jump. He had
oommittee of inquiry. Would the honorable noticed for a considerable time tha.t the
Government, when a measure was being
member agree to his proposal?
Mr. WATT.-1 have blown myself out; I criticised, asked that a clauf'e or t.wo clauses
-cannot speak again.
should be passed without discussion, and told
Mt·. PRltNDERGABT (to Mr. Bent).-You honorable members that it would be aU righs
might as wen go on as take tLe third to-morrow and that they would have their
show.
reading..
Mr. BEN'l'.-·You know better thtm that.
Mr. BENT said if bo'norable members
Mr. PRENDERGAST sa.id he did not
would Dot agree to his proposal he would go
<>n. If honorable members would aUllw the think this was a reasonable way of doing
Th.e Premier might do the
third reading to be taken he would give them business.
generous thing a.nd sa.y that 8.8 there was a
.ample time afterwards.
very strong attitude taken up against the
Mr. W ATT.-After the show.
. Mr. BENT said there 'was a fOllrdays'show Bill the Government would not go on with it
tbis year. He would give honorable members until next week. The Premier said Geelong
Ilmtil next week, at any rate. He would risk wanted the Bill-allutnber of. peoWe stdd
th~ third reading, with the understanding Geelong did not want it-and if bis pn>.
that those in opposition to the Bill could posal was agreed tor by next week, if he went
have a week to do the best they could to on with the measure, he would have got one
whip up the numbers.
stage further.
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Mr. BlIlN'l'.-Throw it out.
'1'he only time he had ever come across the
Mr. PREN DERGAST said he did not care person whom he referred to was when that
whether the measure was thrown out or not. 'geutleman made a st!:"tement in connexion
He did not believe ill this met.hod of doing with the lalld ta.x which was absolutely nnbusiness. He wanted a referendum taken of true.
the people of Geelong regarding the matter,
Mr. BENT.-VVho is he ~
and he a.lso thought the proposed trust should
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was -Mr.
be elected by the ratepayers.
Bostock, or Mr. "Boshtalk."
When the
Mr. BEN'l'.-I will give you a chance next Premier was asking tha.t the third reading
week. You are Hot ready to-night.
should b8 passed to-night the honorable
Mr. PH,KNDERGAS1' said his party was gentleman wa.s asking something that was of
al ways ready.
110 importance to the Goverllment, but which
Mr. BI~NT.-Fil'e away then.
might be important to those opposing the
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he did not measure.
know what was to be gained by the Premier's
Mr. BENT.-Throw out the third readillg.
proposal. He (Mr. Prendergast) objected to
Mr, PRENDERGAST said he did not
the measure being taken forward anot her care if it was thrown out. He did Bot like
stage. The Premier was dOll btful whether the principle of anum bel' of these meaSllres~
he was going on with the measure after toMr. SWINBUI{NE.-Even the GKlong West
night, but he was desirous of the third read- Council is not against the Bill.
ing being taken. After the third readillg
Mr, W ATT,-'rhey are all on the grab.
honora.ble members could ouly speak once on
Mr. SWINBURNE.- Geelong 'Vest only
any amendment brought forward.
A num- want two or three amendments.
ber of members might wish to speak on the
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if
the
third reading of the measnre, and they GeeloJ:lg West Council wanted two or
wottld lose their opportunity if it was taken three amendtnents the proper thing f01·
now.
the Govel'llment to do was to withdraw
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You can speak the measure at present for the purpose
on each amendtlleut.
of considering those amendments, so that
Mr PH..ENDERGAS l' said on the third they would be able to indicate their _ inreading honorable members could speak tention on the third reading of the Bill.
generally with regRrd to the Bill, and outline
Mr. Ih:N1'.- "Ve will not agree to the
any amendments they intended to propose. amendmellts.
The people of Geelong had asked that the
Mr. PHENDERGAST said then the
matter should be submitted to the rate- Premier was only askillg for the third reading
payers.
to gain a. step. He (Mr. Prendergast) was.
Mr. SWINnuBNE.~1 cannot work the opposed to the third reading being taken.
scheme onto
Mr. DOW~WARD saia he could not
Mr. PHENDI~RGAST said the Bill pro- understand the cOlltentioll that the people of
posed to sink a certain amount of moue)'", Geelong should be consulted in this matter
and, the ratepayers were not given a chance as prop')sed. Surely the country had a
of expressing theil' opinion.
'rhe Geelong voice in the questioll. The whole matter
people thought something subsequently was a liability incurred in the interests of
would be brought forward ill connexioll with Geelong.
He could ullderstand the people
the sewerage scheme which would cost them of Geelollg being consulted as to how
and in what way they would shol.llder their
an immense Il.monnt of money.
Mr. SWINBUR!\"E.-The Honse will have to liability if it was a liability that was proposed. But this w'as not a liahility that was
pl\SS that before it. can be done.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST said he had been proposed, but it was a big liability that was.
placed in possession of information 'I'" hieh incurred, and the honorable member for
indicated that the one gentleman who 'Essendoll said that the valuation of the
seemed to have his llame all over the Bill, works had not been pnt on at. the time when. .
and whose name seemed to be wiped out ill it should have been put Oll, and that a sum of
G eelong, boasted that he was going to £480,000 was being written off. ~urely the
h~\ndle some members in connexion with the Government was ,dealing very liberally with
amend~ents. he desired.
That gentleman Geelong, and as the people of Geelong were
would not handle him (Mr. Prendergast), and, the debtors they shOUld llot be the people to:
as far as he wns concerned, he would not dictate and say ""hat was to be dOlle. If the
allow the Bill to go one step further if it Govel'llmeut thought it was best that the
was to be at the direction of this. ~entlemaJl. Geelong waterworks should come under
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the control of a local trust, and that the sum
of £480,000 should be written off, it was not
for the House to consider whether the councils or ratepayers of Geelong favoured the
proposal or not. What the Honse shonld
consider was 'whether there was fl, good and
sufficient. reason why the Government should
not contillile to act as the controllers of the
works.
Mr. W ATT.-That has not been given.
Mr. DO WNW AH D said the honorable
member had shown no reason ""hy the ratepayers of Geelong should decide the matter.
The liability had b€el1 incurred, and the
people of Geelong were the debtors. Honorable members- were not representing Geelong,
but t.he cOllntry, and if the Government,
having regard to all matters, held the opinion
that it was best for the works to be placed
under local control, having proper knowledge of what <leelong required, it seemed
to him that t.he Bill was a very excellent
method of giving effect to their desire. But
one woulU think. to hear the arguments of
honorable members, that if the Geeloug ratepayers or councils did not like to~gree to
any scheme, that must be accepted as the
final decree.
Mr. \,y ATT.-Tlte Bill is only an ellablillg
measure, and they mayor may not come
in.
Mr. DOWN\VAHD said the Geelong
people had that option.
Mr. W Arr.-Do you agree with writing
down half-a-million ~
Mr. DOWNWARD said the honorable
member had stated that a big concession
was being made, and also that fl, hardship
was being imposed on the people of Geelong.
B&th could not be the casco The measure
must either be' a good one or a bad one.
When the measure was introduced he certainly thought that the House was not
receiving such information as it should.
This policy might prove burdensome at present, but he did not think it would iu
the future, for it was a progressive district, and contained land of good quality.
If the Government felt that they had something to gain by allowing Geelong to have
control of its own water supply, then he had
not heard any good arguments why the Bill
should not be accepted. For his part he
did not care a brass farthing whether the
ratepayers or councillors were in favour of it
or not. In this case they were the debtors.
If it were a propnsal that they should incur
indebtedness for the scheme he could understand them being consulted. They might
be a.sked if they were prepared to accept the
Session 1907.-[30]
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obligations connected with the change;, In
this case, however, they already had their
obligatlOlls.
They had got the waterworks
and all the advantages connected with it.
In such circumstances, was the State to wait
upon them and ask on what terms they
wonld accept control? ~ early half·a, million
pounds was being written off~ and yet they
heard talk about a beiter catchment area.
What right had they to dictate about the
catchment area?
Mr. W A'fT.- What is t he lise of water·
works withont a catchn1ent area!
Mr. DOWNWARD said they c(l1l!c1 increase their obligations and get the necessarj
land for a catchment area. To him the Bill
Rcemed a reasonable proposal. 1f he were a
resident of Geelong he would hail it with
satisfaction, for it gave local control of the
waterworks, and provided for a substantial
reduction in the indebtedness at the expense
of the whole of the taxpayers. Certainly
what was proposed was to meet the exigellcies
of the present -positiolJ, but if it should pro~:e
burdensome, especially when associated with
the sewerage scheme, it would probably not
·prove so as time went 011 and the district
developed.
Mr. LEMMON said he was pleased to hear
the friendly observations which the Premier
had just made, with regard to the proposed
referendum. Apparently the only difficulty
was in the provision of machinery to gi veeffect to that request. He (Mr. Lemmon).
certainly thought it would be a wise thing togive the House an opportunity of testillg thi&
question.
Mr. BEN'l'.-If the discussion is going on I
will withdraw my proposal and go on with
the Bill.
Mr. LEMMON said he merely rose to
correct a false impression which might
be created by an interjection made by the
honorable mem ber for Barwon during a speech
by the honorable member for Essendon. He
would like to say that he felt sure that if the
Ministry would allow a referendum to be
taken prior to the institution of the trnst.
it would give satisfaction to all the councils
cOllcerned.
'Vhen the honorable member
for Essendon had stated that this Bill was the
issue at the municipal elections the honorable
member for Barwoll said that was not
correct. Earlier in the consideration of the
measure the honorable member for Geelong
said the object of the honorable member for
Essendol\ in speaking at such great length
was that a vote might be tal{en in connexion
with the Bill at the municipal elections, and
the honorable membet: for GeelOlJg had in.,
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confident.. terms stated that tBe FfDuse WOllId
~ee that the people wonld show that they
were in favour of the meaSllre.
In the
elections for Geelollg West Mr. Dickins had
heen returned by a two-toone majority.
That gentleman had said that the result of
the electioll was being watched in Parliamellt
in connexioll with the W"'ater Bill, and that
it would be I:!hown that the people of Geelong
were lIot going to have a scheme foisted
1\11'. Dickins defea,ted' the
lIpon them.
retiring cnnncillor, MI'. Johnstoll, by 110
votes.
The night before the battle there
h:ld been a meetill~ of all the candi(htl's, who spoke on the H:une platform.
The m1tyOl' was there, Hnd although he
was a candidat.e occllpied the ehair. He
expressed his allegiance to thLl principles of
this Bill and also to the sewerage Hehome.
His opponent who was eleded ~tated \'ery
clearly that the issue of the election wa~
whether the "Tater Bill sh'Hlld be aceepted
01' not.
'J.'he Minister of Water Sllpply had
lllul a lettl'r Reut to him by the maY(I)f of the
b()l'llu~h, who st1tted-

r desire respectfully to bring under your notice
the fact: tlHt at the elect,ions which have jmt been
held the question of constitution of thepl'oposed
wa-t-er tvuet and the oa.tchm~nt ar,ea in the W offiuat
Forest llOt formlllg part of: th.e propert.y to be
h.'l.lltie lover play.·d an Important part ill the elec·
tlOn contellt, and the result has been t he defeat of
the two ooulloillors-- who wel'e agl'eeable· to" accept
the Bill. as a.t present drafted.
rrhe Minieter wns quite right in the statement that only amendments in the Bin WE're
rlesired. Even the ~eelong W"est Cimncil did"
llot tak~ up an attitude of antagonism to the·
whole Bill, but were prepcll'edl to bow to the
will of the majority of the people at Geelong.
('ollsidering that the Government would
hl1."\'e the snpport of the munICipalities in
connexiol1' with a refenmdnm, the'Y should
lIOt hesitate to give the Honse all oppoItunity
of voting on that point. lIt was truo that
the pcl:per which harl been" snpporting the
GO\'t'rnment very strongly in this matter had'
dl1v.·loped' a, mthl'r h;lstile attitude to the Rill.
The (;"elo 'l,q Adl'erf'£ser ad vocated that a conferonce shollld be ealled tngether at once to
deal with an amendment carried' in the
HOlH!e; bec,lUse it was reasonabIIe and just
that it ~honld be able to ma-\{e the strongest
pms~ible representation to the GoVel'11mEl"llt
on the 3ll'bfect. Therefore, it \Va'S deSIred
t "at the" B!f11 should be delayed in 01'0'01' tn"attl\e' peopi'e ooncerned might make r.epresentati(tus to the' @overnment. In a" leading articTe
the (]'eelon.Q Ti"me;~~ ",hien had adopted lot
hostile atti:tu'Cfe to· rhe Bl1l', st.ated' tPlat rf tlie
Government woulC¥ gi V'e ti1-e" penple of' GEl"eMr. Lemmon

long an opportunity of gettin'g' a vote on the
qnestion, they would be sati~ed:to"bow to the
will of the maj~)rity. Be had no desire to
delay the"Bill, but had risen merely to'correci!
the false impression wl\;ch he fea-red might
be conveyed by the remark of the honorable
mernber fur Barwon.
Mr. FARltER said" that, needless to'say, he
had not risen to correct or amend any of his
remarks. The statements he had made on
the fiool' of the Honse he wOll;d adhere to.
He was glad that the Premier had indorsed
his remarks about. the wisdom of this licheme.
On whatever grollnds the election in Geelong West had been fonght, he would like
the Hous€ to remember that, even granting
that the issne was the watel' scheme, in one
ward the majority was only- seven, and ;n
another it was 110. In the borollgh where aW
this opposition tot-he scheme came from there
was an absolute majority in favour of it.
As far as the town of Geelong, Newtown and
Chilwell, Sonth Barwon, Corio, and other
parts of the district interested in the
Bill were concerned. they were in favourof it. Stress had been laid on the rejection of the retiring mayor ill Geelollg
West, but that was only Ly a rna·
jOl'ity of SEl"ven.
'J.lhat gentleman was in
favour of the sewerage scherne and the wa'te"l'"
scheme and agctinst the tramway. His op"
penenD was rather itl favonT of the tramway,
but aga,inst the other schemes.
M"l'. BEN'r.-How many voted altogether?
Mr. FAHRER-Only 3~().
M'r; BE'I'l'.-A wonderflll vote.
Mr. FARRER said it was a tl'11.'ly tremen-'
duus vote, consideriug the great a"reHt a:ffectecl
by the Bill. With" regard to the election m"
Middle ward, Mr. Dickins was acFlllitted t~" };e
stronger in persollal favonr'thal,}" Mr. Johnston".
There had: bet:'n a great rl"cal of the personal
element in the election. H the matter were
looked at fairly, the results" in '~est Gee~ong
were not very astonishing, and it must not"
be forgotten that Geelol'lg "Vest was only one
portion of It large distrid interested in this
great RCheme~ Would the Hou~e be wil-·
ling to delay what was' fa:i'rly due to
the distt.'ict beCal1'8e in oue partieultt"r locality it might not be . wanted: ?'
Mr; Dicki'Os, iIi ¥l"is first speech at the
council tablie, a'S reported in hoth papers
to-day, said he" fuught the question straight
out 011 sewera:ge, tlm3 s-&'Owing that the
eontentlon
tne l'l'ollorttble rnembe'l' for
Esset'l d on, when he said that sewerage should
be" rnc1'ndJed uneler this Bill," was a;bsol qtely
'~roflg Sll ntr as Ge-eFong 'V"est ,,,as·coneeme~l.
It hud "been put plainly el.loogh to- the
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HOtlse tbat,altbollgh there wa$ a writingd.Wll ,n ooonexion with tGls selieme,
G~mg&holil.ld not be b.eld l:esponsible for
aU that W.QB doc.le when the nmtter was in
tJhe haRds Qf tke Government Mly 'more than
the other

water trusts were

responsible,

iJlthougb. 80me of them were ;written down by
three-four.ths, whilst under this -scheme the
Go\JernmenTt weR getting, M :allevents, twothirdll of tbe money they had ·spent. A
great deal had been said :abonta f9ferendum.
Why ·did Dot the honG)rable member for
Easenckm. gC) tbe awh&le way itf he wanted the
referendum?
The honorable ID&fntber l'epeat€doo-Ilighrt his former statement about
his (Mr. Farrer's) :ageooy 4>1ll IbYe.half of the
<heto"!J M:uertiser.
So mr ail he (MT.
F.a:rr.er) was oonoerned, ne tih(HIg:b.t he h~d 8.
fnee ba.ud, ~lt be did '11M know wh.at .bInd
the hl)Oor.aJb~ member had i.a this Bill. It
llVOOlld. Ibakle th.e honOlJ.'4l.ble _6m~e.r a good
deal .Of trololblle tal .explain hit! ~08ition,
~.oa..uBe be had Ilooen side by 'sioow-itn BO~
of tille iI!lost crna:ty ·CoII 2t'1l'1Vati vee in Geellong.
lie {ll·l'. Fa.net') was slitisfiedtbMi t be great
ma.jooityof i_he ratepayers (}f tG eelomg fttld
"ridt stuD wanted tbe SiP]'
·MIl'. MVlli.AV said t+talt;

m·some extent,

he lSyupt.t.hilJed ritlt whatUke hon0rahle
u~er tier BM'wOO .had jlllBt sa;;d :as to +lWW
tbe daoDGlrable tnemlber £00.' Eseerudon lWa'2
to explain tel h'is constituents the attiblitde lle had tak.en :up Wlith .1'egu.d t-o thi8
meuure. 'Bu.t by'Wlhat 6Xt'l'aol'dinary prooee" q.f ooasQllimg the ,honoraWe member far
Barwon could describe tha.tattitlioo ali '1.
'I'vy 0Ift.e Ile (Mr. lLlHl'ay) was at a. losil ta
u'DGlaI'Stand, If the ilGnarab-le memmer for
ElBeQdon hadl .adopted theattitll~« th€
kollor.a.bkl mm1her fw BafY\'on, Wh(Ht.ecI.i.ued
to let the peo~le tut.,e :a V(!)te :n:poo. tJ(qe
iIObeue,and 'WIJa,o WO'll.,ld »at; tl"l11lil:t t1De ratepayer.8 to rote upon it, tRat "",ouill haVle been
uluok more a Tory action th~n tbe attitud-e
he,djjd take up. How~~eT, he (MT. Murray)
w.u tMr'tly aym pat~tic hothwit~ the ~ur
...bl€ member for Rarwon tl.lld the ...·ooora.ble
:member for Gee.l:on~·. H'O'W v.ery diffenmt
their position !Wag this week from 'What it 'Was
last ..'teek !
Mr. FAIJlRER.-T~ere is nOlt the Si1ghtest
difference.
Mr.. M URRA ¥ said that last week t~e
honon.ble membei'B wel'e buoyed, up with
hope and 'with OOOIifid.enteKpectation thu,t the
resuit uf
election,in Geelong "Ve&"t \VlMrtld
SROW trh..t tIle U\.tepayet's w€re llD'liI1Tmol'lf;ly
in ia.~c!)H" of this .t3o'hel\le. They l't'ould not
listen to the chanoe of his '\:vortship tile
mayor meeting with <lI.deat. ';nlat 'gentle~omg
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man was on a sound wtcket"Mld was going ~
knock hisoppmlent out just as ,easily al)
Trommy Burna knooked out Bill 8qnil'es.
'1'()-d~ those honorable members COl1}d n&t
exp}a1on away the victory of the anti-trust
men. The speech of .the honor~ble membet'
for Barwon WaS'llot very illuminati·ngOfl that
subject. A considerable amount of tim-e
certainly had been spent by the Hou~e O'V'eT
this measure-possibly more time t'hnn the
BiH melited; but, aftel'all,had it not been an
educational debate? What 'was the pop.ition
of 'honorable members at the initilll stages·of
the mia8ure~ 'l'he honorable gei.fl1tlemMl who
introduced the ~iU knew V€ry litt~e about it,
and hii! honorable colleague, th€ Mi-l'lmter.·nf
WtI.'ter Supply, llotwithstl111ding tbe ,P,tem4er's ·gbatemeFlt that he had spent 'anXi0116
day£! in interpretin-g the measure, ap'peareei
to 'know very '1i:tde m<:1I'-€ about it than the
honorary :M,·iniste'l.' did.
Mr. 'vV ATT.-He . was a·wfiY at Wo&nga
wMn the Rill·wasintr0duoed.
Mr. MURRA Y sai4 many qne9brons 11M!.
been put to the Mi:n-ister 1IJ:l eharge of i;l¥e IBm
W'ilth the ·desire ofe\~ok¥llg information, 'a'l'l'd
wj1th 'l'l0 'desit'e whatC'V-er i08B1lbal"l'Q6!f:I t'he
Mill'istar in·(1hnrge of the 'measur.e; bwt·did
!h0no·r-~.rble mMlbe~g~ a.Jl'y 'l'Cply from -11he
MilllistJer that eon "eyed~ny ..il'lfnrma.tien ·t'e
them:? O-fcofIrse, the Ihonoraib:le nHlm~be!'S
for the dis.trict valial'ltly rl1~bed into the
breach, and, iif possiMe, they display-ed more
edlossal rignor.aDoecm the q uestiofl tha'll tJI.l.e
MiuwtEl'I's rthEmlBelves. 'Hrose'l:wll}OCabJ.el:ll'el'Pl"
bers hMft confidently 'ltw.a.itl3d
the
reflult !of
the
municipd electm.n.
If
tftey 'e{,)n'V€Je~ 'RBy im~'eesioll at
to bGuurab'le mem'bers, it was tthat tbere
was no ·difference wha.t€ver 1\·[J'}{mg 'tb€
ratepayers wit'h r.egard to' this BilL They
",'ould Hot listeH to thepossihility of defeat.
'1 hey scouted it. as an amol'ute im')Jossibility.
He (MT. M'llrrA.y) had .referred previuHS!ly -to
the disadvantage at which the '(.)I})p(ments of
this scheme were placed by the prestige that
a.ttached to the position of mayor. It now
eoomed dlat, not only did the Mayor of Gt'elong Weet appeaA' at the m-eeting as a c1tncltid.ate, but ire was also cbairman of th€ mt>'eting, and arppeared there arr.ay-ed inbis nrunicipal robes i11 all the magnificence of Solomon
or the Lord Mayor of London. On this O'ccasion, however, the ratepayers .hnd expressed
.their opin~o1J on the Hill by l'f'jec.titlg the
mayOT He (Mr. Murray) did not assert
that the ratepayers of Geelong and the
neighhomring TllUnicipalities ~\'e.re in fl\:~I~o:' of
the Bm, nor wotlld he be bold ,eorlongl!! t.o !sny
tha.t they 'Welle ag,ain&t it, but it w.Sj3 001
1
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fair to give them an opportunity in a direct
manner of expressing their opinion upon it.
Why shollld they be denied that opportuuity ~
Honorable members should regard the
measure, not so much from the standpoint of the Geelong ratepayer, bnt from
the stand·point of protecting the general
taxpayer of the State. It might be assumed
that this had been done, and that a fair
agreement was being made with the people
of Geelong. Honorable members might even
think that it was. perhaps, a little too fair to
the people of G eelong, but if the ratepayers
took the opposite view, honorable members
had no right, as the representatives of the
general taxpayer, to force the scheme upon the
ratepayers of (]eelollg. He wished to poin tout,
however, to the Government that, even if the
Bill were passed in it s present form, if
there was one of these municipalities opposed
to the scheme it did not seem at all clear that
the measure could operate. Clause 7 provided for the mode of election of Commissioners by the muuicipalities, but if anyone
municipality failed to appoint a Commissioner no provision whatever was made for
the appointment of anyone to represent that
municipalit.y.
~Hppose the Geelong "Vest
Counci\.;---and there was no question that the
majority in that council were against the
measure-did not appoint a Commis~ioner,
then the whole Bill would become inoperative, because the entire working of the
measure hinged upon the appointment by
each one of these municipalities of a representative. It was assumed that they would
all appoint their Commissioners. It was
true that after the Commissioners had
once been appointed clause 9 provided
how vacancies might be filled if any of
the municipalities declined to llominate or
elect a Commissioner to fill the vacant seat,
but that wm; not so nuder clause 7. Apparently, now, Geelong "Vest stood onto
MI'. Gurm.- What do you conlplain
abont7
Mr. )\1 P RHA Y said he was pointing that
out in the kindliest spirit to the honorable
member fOt, Geelong so that the bonorable
member might supply the omission. It was
pCl)vided in sub-clause (~) of clause 9If the council or the cf)tlllcils whose duty it is to
elect any !'nch Commissioner fail, neglect, or refuse
to do so durill~ one mont h after the occnrrence of
such vacancy. the Go\'ernor ill Council may appoint
a.s many fit [Lnd propel' persons to be Commissioners
as are required to fill the yacancies caused by such
fa.ill1re, neglect, or refusal.

A similal' provision shonl61 be made in clause
7,so that if, in the first place, no Commissioner
was appointed by any of the councils, the
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Governor in Council mi/!ht be empowered to
do wbat was provided for in olause 9. The
Premier had gi ven a sort of qualified promise
that if the Honse passed the third reading
to-night be would proceed no further for a
week or so.
Mr. BENT.-I will not agree to that at all
now. I will withdraw what I said.
Mr. MURRA Y said perhaps it would be
better to withdraw the promise.
He was
get.ting a little wearied of the Bill.
Mr. BENT.- You had better continue. It
is after half-past ten now, and we could not
take lip anything else.
Mr M U RRA Y said he would ask what
was the urgency of passing the third reading
now ~ The Geelollg COllllcil was not altogether favorable to the Bill in its amended
form, and it would be better not to press
the third reading to·night, but to have
a little consultation with honorable members,
who, after all, were not unfriendly to the Bill.
rrhey wished to do a fair thing to the country
and to Geelong. They did not want Geelong
to have too much the best of the bargain,
neither did they wish to make the agreement
too hard upon Geelong. He thought the
honorable member for Essendon had put the
case very strongly from the financial point of
view, and it appeared to have been show11
clearly enough that the Government, in respect of the money they were to get under
the agreement, were dealing in a very liberal
fashion with Geelong, and that the Government, perhaps, were not getting as large a
SHm, in view of the prospects of Geelong, as
they ought to get. That might be considered. If the third reading was adjourned
he did not see why a friendly disc,}ssiol-l
might not take place am(lng all the parties
iuterested in the measure, to insure that the
national exchequer was properly protected
and a more workable scheme adopted,
because he did not think this would
prove a very workable scheme. He did not
think it would be a very good thing fa)' Geelong when the trust went to the capitalist and
tried to get the money it would have to pay
to the Government. He had thought all
along that it would be very mnch better if
the Government had introduced an entirely
different measure, and if it had been provided
that, instead of the council having to go in
the ordinary way on the open market, the
£265,000, or any other sum that might have
been fixed, had been allowed to rem~in a
debt owing by the trust. That wonld have
been better in the end for t.he Government,
and better for the trust. Honorable members could form no idea, what it would cost
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to get this money by the trust, but the Go'Vernment would have known what the finan(}ial position was if 1.hey had placed the trust
in a position similar to that of every ether
urban water supply trust throllghoui the
~t!\te. It would then be known what amount
the trust owed the Government, and what
the annual charge wlluld be that the trust
had to meet. Every cne was now entirely
in the dark as to that, and he thought it
would have been better in the end for the
trust if the Government had demauded a
larger sum for the works and the good-will
-of the business-if the selling price han
been raised by fl· good many th@usand
pounds, and had been made something commensurate with what the true value of
the works was, based upon their present
earning capacity. It would have been better
for the trust if the Government had charged
£300,000, and had let the trust have that at
a reasonable rate of interest. That would
bave placed the trust in a better financial
position than it would be in uuder the proposa] in the Bill, which would send the trust
into the open market when it might be a
very difficult matter for them to raise this
loan. In reading the newspapers, honorable
members wonld have noted that there was an
appreciable tightening of the money market
throughout the world. England for a long
time had been affected, and now the tightening process was going on in the United States
of America. The United -States had had a
trading balance of a good many millions of
pounds in their favour for a number of years.
When America began to feel the pinch he
thought we might safely specnlate that it
would not be very long before Australia
found it difficult to obtain money. When
these large national borrowers had to pay an
increased rate of interest, the small borrower
would feel the pinch mnch more acutely. He
would like to see the Bill dealt with one way
<>r another. He thought all honorable members were to some extent repeating arguments that were used before, but it was
110t very unreasonable to ask that the third
reading might be postponed, and that honol'.able members might reconsider the whole
<Juestiou after hearing the opinion of the
{jeelong Council and the other bodies con-eerned.
Mr. G URR remarked that he had no
odeeire to lengthen thIS debate.
He though Ii
it necessary, however, at this stage to re-assure
the House in regard to the position of this
. Bill.
J t had been stated time and again
-during the debate that the Bill was the
result of a conference between the Minister
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of Water Supply ann those representing the
muuicipalities.
'rhe Minister of Water
Supply devoted a great delll of time to the
measure. The Premier put his hands upon
the Hill and devoted a lot of time to it also.
The various matters were submitted to the
conference· freq uently.
Negotiations were
carried on, anril this Bill was the result-a
Bill which had been before the House·for the
last fortnight. It was a measure that might
have gone through easily in three days, but
there had been over a fortnight's debate, and
now it seemed that in some quarters the
position was entirely misunderstood. With
regard to. the Geelong West electioll", he
might say that one object in lengthening out
the debate on this Bill was to delay its
passage until after the election, in the hope
that something would take place which
would lead the House not to pass the measure.
He might say further that the one object of the
main opposition to the Bill had been to kill it
or imperil its progress through the House. He
wished to analyze the result of the Geelong
West election, and the House would see that
the position did not or should not afford the
gratification that it appeared to do to several
honorable members who had pinned their
faith to the relimlt of that election. There
were elections in two wards. The various
candidates met last Tuesday evening and
aired t.heir views before the electors. Mr,
Dalton, the Mayor of "Vest Geelong, said he
was in favour of sewerage, trams, and water,
and was agreeable to stand or fall on the
question of sewerage and not water. Mr,
Pyle. who opposed Mr. Dalton, said he was ill
favour of trams but was against sewerage.
Mr. Dickins said he was against sewerage,
and he was con testing the election solely on
the qnestion whether Geelong West was to
be sewered or not. Mr. Dickins said last
night at a meeting of the Geelong West
Council, when speaking of the result of the
election, " You can all bear witness that I
toadied to no man for a vote. From the
ver'y jump I fought the election on the question of sewerage or no sewerage." Yet
honorable mem bers said the election was fough t
out on water. Councillor Johnston said at
this meeting" I am in favour of sewerage, but
I am against the proposed system of trams,
and I am in favour of the purchase of the
waterworks." Councillol' Denmead had a
walk-over for the south ward, and he was in
favour of the waterworks purchase and
trams and sewerage. Those were the views
expressed by the various candidates. What
was the result of the election ~ In the North
ward there were 289 votes on the roll, and
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the votes recOl'Cled were-Pyle, 104 j Dalton,
97 ; majm'ity for Pyle 7. T ...·o hundred
votes were recorded, 'Or 69 ~ per cen t. of the
-votes en the roll. Eighty-eight did not vete.
In the Middle ward tbe v'Otes on tbe ron
were (iSO. The v'Otes rooorded for Dickim!
'Were 247, for J ohnstoll 137; majority f'Or
Dickins 110. The votes recorded were 384,
or b61 per cent.; 296 did n'Ot vete. In the
SGuth ward there was a walk-over. The
votes on the roll numbered 435. Allowing
00 per cent. of votes for a wt'l.lk-over would
gil'e 218 votes,and 217 would not, theref'Ore,
'Vote. Honorable members had comp4Rined
that information was not given. He h.ad
repeatedly given information, and he wisbed
to give ill format;OIl now to help members to
arrive at a l'ight decision.
He was showing
thRt the eleetion was fought out en se"'erage,
and -every wOI'd that h.e had utt€red preTed
that ronclusively. The net result w8.'S-f()r
sewerage 'Or wlI.tel' supply or botb, allowing
00 per cent. of votes fur the walk--over, the
total number would be 452 votes. .A.ga.inst
sew'erageor w&tersupplYOl'both therew-ere 351
vot€l@, so th&t th-ere was a majority for water
and sewer&ge-of lOt. Consequently, the result
pro'Ved conelusiv-e\y tbat the people -of Gee·
lonll: West TOted with regaro to sewerage
3.nd not against tbe water supply. He
trusted that this "",~'Uld show tn-at the people
of Geelong V\r est were not opposed to the
purcbase of the waterworks. He knew the
feeHng of Geelong better than any honQrable
~mber could, and the peoplD were agr~d
with regard to the purobasB of the water·
'Works. They believed they ?;"ould be better a.dministered in their OW1\ hands than unde!"
the euntrol of the State Rivers -and "Wawr
Supply Commisstol1, and believing that,
they had come to this agreement, though
they felt that they were paying too high
a prioe fQr the works.
Although it
appeared t\mt £177,000 was being written off, yet at the same time the people
of Geelong f-elt that £265.000 was as
much as they could givt> for the works Rn.d :pay
their way. 'fhe hOTl'Orable member for "'-'I:\t'1'nambool ha.d delivered a great mallY speeches,
and hau made -a gre~t many statements that
'Were entirely inaccurate. '1' he hOl1'O'fable
member was in the habit of making inaccurate stateme1'lts, -and he {Yr. Gurr) would
"rove that by an incident that 'OCcurred
recent'y. A~ording to HansardMr. MURRAY stated that there was an item
of £150 as a. grant to the Oammittee of Ma.ns.ge·
m1611t of the K"'l~irua Park, at Gef".lcmg_ Tha.t
item used to appea.r a.nnua.Uy on the Estiu.iates.
and when he became Ministe.r of Lands he observed
this . . • . and he struck it out.
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That was inaccurate, for no snch grantin existence. The honol'8,ble member
wa'S a memb~r of the Cabinet a.t the timetha.t the sp€cial grant wa.s voted.
('''~!(l".
The SPEAKER.-That matter is not
under discussion.
Mr. MURRAY reRe to a. point of orde'l·.
He said the honorable memoor fOt' Geelong
bad very improperly dragged in an utterty
irrelevt'l.nt matter. That was the WRy in
which th€ honorable member conducted debate, and it wa~about the only way he could
do it.
The SPEAKER.-What is the point of
order?
Mr. MURRAY.-The honorable memberis entirely out of orderin drag~illg in a garb1ed inaccurate statement about & matterwhich had no connexion with this Bill.
The SPE.A.KER.-I pointed out to t1MhenQrab)e member f-or Geeloug that ~ was.
out of (nder.
Mr. MURRAY.-I wonder that yat.' allowed
him to go so f&r, Mr. Speaker.
Mr. GOItR said 00 regretted t!O have ~
say tha.t the honorable member fQr W&n'';'
nambooi had made stttt€ments wllien bad heen.
the means in a. measure 'Of causing misuRd«~
standing in the minds of some oonQraM&members in rega!':! to this Bilt
Mr. MURRAY.-There is awo " Geelomg
when the honorable member is tbel·e.
Mr. GURR sa.id the honomble member for\Varn1ambooi reminded him very mueb of a.
feathered ()re&tm'e to be fullnd in tbe !lO()patrolIing up and down in an enelostm~,
The SPEAKER. - Will the honorablemember confine himself to the question P
<Mr. MURRAY.-I -will make some -comparisons in r{'u1iation. I w~)Uld mention a longea,t'ed aniffitolL
Mr. GURR Sl.id the hononble membeor
did not Hke to be cri6cised. Tbe nonon,bJ.e.
member fO'[' W llITnamboo4 and the honOl'able·
member for E€send-oo. were very fond of
criticising OtheT honorable members, but did
nQt Eke to be criticised themselv:es. Thehou.O'rable member fol' Warrn.aBlbool was -vet:y
good at throwing off jokes, but did not like
to take them.
Mr. MU'RRAT.-Oh! it ilS a joo.e-, is it 1 If·
that is your way of joking, I'm quite satisfied.
Mr. GURU said hioS desire was to let the
HOUf:te kllO.., seriously and trutbfuHy that the
people of Geelong al':) a woole "Were ent~rely
in ftccord with regaro to the purch&se 'Of the
Geelong waterworks, ·a.nd were prepared ~
take them up and wO'l'k them out OIl the best
p~ible lines so as to show P'&rlmment that..
WI\S
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'aving llntlBtalten the working of the scheme-,.
they _en cal'lying out: their uooeMftf;ing in
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a.s the eatckufte-f1 i a.l'oo. was. €lcmee-rne.d,. was
000 oi th.-e cardina.l fetl.,tures ",weh i.ndll{le.d
the best interests oi the people.
e:ven. tklat. slight majority (}i the. Con.ference
Mr. GLA~S said he d~ired to oppose the tQ ma.ke the prooouU(.'e;meJa,t \'I1hat it dkL As
third reading of the mIl He was against fa.r a.s ·the reierendum was conceIned, tbQ
the measure on the second reading, and he honorable member for Geelong said s~e
believed his voice was the outy one then raised litUe time ago that, as a democrat,he iav(mred
in t~t way. On one of the evellings during the prineiple of the referendum" but the
the debate the Minister of WateJ' Supply, honorl*ble member too.k the first OrWOl:interjected that the people in Bend~o were tnnily of vo.ting against it wh~l) the proasking fo1' a similar concession in conooxion posal was introduced in this. mea.s.ure by
with tbe Colibnn waterworlis as. was being. the honorable member for WauuamboQI
given to Geelong. He (Mr. Glass) replied on behalf o.f tbe honorable memba.r for
that 'he people had not m&\de any reqllest~ Essendo.n. If the pl'inciple of the Bill was ~s
.and they had not, but since that debatt: oue firmly rooted in the convictions of the. n,st
majOl'ity of the pe4>ple of Geelong a.s the.
oouncil-The SPEAKER.- 'Will tho hOllOFahle honorable member fo.r Geelong would ha.ve
member be good enough to keep. to this Bill? the House. un:iel's,-aud, the taking of M. reMr. GLASS said he was mltking a personal ferendum would be the most cQnvinc~ng
-explanation regarding a remark. which liP- evidence of the truth of the honora.ble mem·
pealed in Hansard, and poilltimg out why he her's s~a.ter.nent, and not only that, but.
was opposing the third reading.
would be one of the greatest Uleans of the:
. The SPEAKER.-I will ask the honor-.l:!le wishes of ihe people of Geelong being commem ber to give the pe:rsonal explanation plied with, not ouly in this Chamber, but
tint, and then to speak on the Hill.
when the measure reached another pl:.tce, if
Mr. GLAt;8 said perhaps bis i~.xperience ever it got there. He (Mr. G lass). was opled him to. appro~cb the matter in this way. posing the third reading of the Bill on prinHe would first. make a personal ex plana. tion. ciple.
'lhe coonojIs in the electorate ",hich he had
:Mr. TO UTCHER said snpposing the third
the- hono.nr to represent ba.d not made any reading \vas carried, and an amendment was
moV'e in the nature of that ruatle, bv the a.fterwards mo.ved providing for the taking
p«?f>le of Geelong, and although &. eorn~uni of a. referendum, would the Minister' of' Water
-cat.ion had been sent to the: ho norlll ole Supply be in favour of tfJe amendment l' He
membel~ foc Bendigo. West. and h tllllself (Mr. Toutcher) understood the honorable
.]9sterda.y, and had, no do,ubt~ heen fOll'- gentleman was ill favour
one OC' two re",",Jdad to the lfinister ()f \Vateo)! Supply,. quests that had b~en made by the Gee-long
"bOo would give an O:fficial answu to it, it West Colmcil, such Ii\S that With reg-40rd to the
was on dissimilar lines to. the proposal in re- Cfuect eleetiaoo C'i represeniati V'eS to- tl.e- .:rust...
gard to Geeloog. He wa.s opposing the third
Mr. W £''l''l>.-He opposed that.
reading of the measure, as he woold h&ve
Mr~ TOUTCHER said the hallora\w'&. gendone had the Bill been tn &popl, the tleman was. in fa.vour ()f it now. He VIIoWd
'same principle with regl.\Jd \0 the Cobban li'ke to hea.l' the statemet'lt of she Minister of
waterworks.
He had a deep-looted con- Water Sl.'I.pply with regard to. the matter he
'Tiction that, the administJ'ation of waier had. mentioned. 'fhe re-ply of the- holM'supplies. ~as mue.h better to be undeJtalen able gentleman would determine- his (Mr.
by the Sta.te than by municipal managem.ent. Toutcher's;} .ttitnde 00. the- third reading.
As far as the provisions of the Bill we!'e cooMr~ SWINBURNE said he- h8.d listel.led
~, he believed the- people of Geelong had, .w!th a. good dealoi attention to· the deb&\e"
·eft the firStt opportunity atrorded' them fX· BU.t he thought very unfair ded1.WoiiollS had
making any alluouncem$nt 00 the- moosure, been drawn born the attitu.de of the Getlloog
.given a clear indication tha.t they did DOt vVes.t Council. j t had been repeatedly stated
aeocept
the Bm as· Lt. was
dra..wn. to-night ihat, tha.t eomail WM. ~inat. th~
and the honol'ahle member for ESl5eoooo. had :Rill. The Geekmg West Councu w.as not;
not on~J P'lt forward a very splendid erposi- aga,mst the RiJt
·tion of his views of the Ca13e, bllt had 'looted
Mr.. 'rV A'l"]!'.- Who said the}' ",·ere ~
hom reliable e-xtrr.cis of' !!"oooedings of the
M~. SWINB.URNEsa.W the Geelollg )Veit.
·O:m.Jer&!lO&oi the Geelollg t' onnci ls toihQW that Council wa.s against
impo.tant pr~""i.siOO8
ihi. ta.ntoollrons, were; well founded. He (Mr. in the Bill. .It was agaiust the method ~
-GlaSs) believed from what he- had ret\o and electing a. trust, and thQnght 81 larger oatohMaid that tbe Conietl'eooe propooal,. a.s. f.r m.ent area; should be iueltlded in the: soheme.
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He would deal with the question of the catchment area fir8t. When the honorable member for Warrnambool brought the matter
before the House in the absence of the honorable member for El:!Selldon, who had it in
hand, he (Mr. Swinburne) explained to the
House the position that the Government was
in with regard to the 10,000 extra acres
which the Geeloug West Council wished to
have included.
Those 10,000 acres were
permanently reserved by Act of Parliament in
the forests area, and eould not be alienated
in any shape or form except by Act of
Parliament.
The area could be dealt with
in this measure, but as he had explained
to the council~ of Geelong and their
representatives, it was sufficient for them to
know that the area was not in the hands of
the Ministry to deal with -that before an
acre of that land could be dealt with in any
way the matter would have to come before
the House-and they could depend on their
interests being protected at any time.
Mr. 'VA '1"1'.- Why did you not put it in
the Bill ~
Mr. SWINBURNE said becanse the
Goverment wit;hed to reserve the land as a
fOl'est area, and to have it undel' their control as a forest area.
Honorable members
could be assn red that while the' land was reserved as a forest area it was just as good as if
it was a catchment area under the control of
the tmst.
Mr. WAT'l'.-Not if the Forests Bill goes
through.
Mr. SWINBURNE said inclnded in the
measure was alJ the area of which the 'Vater
Supply Department had control in the district.
Very few of the ant.horities in control of local
water supplies had had catchment areas
alienated from the Crown for their own particular use-perhaps not half-a-dozen in the
whole State. The rest \\ere in the hands of
the Government, and it was in the interests
of the Government to protect the catchment
areas. That could be done equally as well at
Geelong as if it were vested in the trust.He had looked very carefully into the question of representation. Under the Water Act
there were various systems of election. Sometimes the wholeconnail formed the trust. Sometimes, as in the case of Ballarat, it was formed
by various councils, and included Government
nominees. Sometimes the ratepayers elected
the trust.
In this case the Government
had come to the conclusion that as three
shires, Corio, Bellarine, and ~o\;lth Barwon
had to be included, it would be a most
difficult matter to form a roll for an election.
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For a referendum it would be more difficult
still. Who would be appealed to in the mattel·
-t.he people using the wa.ternow, 01' thE; people
living in the area reticulated, or the people
residing in the area which might be supplied,.
say, in the course of twenty years 1 1n the·
three shires he had mentioned there were
hundreds of square miles, and, in his opinion,
it would be impracticable and i~nprtldent tohave an election on that basis. He had
inflJrmed the honorable member for Ararat.
and Stawell that he was not against the
election by the ratepayers.
III the case of
urban trusts controlling the water supply, in
places like Ararat, he wOlild agree to the
alteration of their constitution. But, in the
present case, the conditiolls were peculiar.
When Mr. Gillies introduced his Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of ,,,r orks Bill, did he
provide fot' a referend um ill the eigh teen
lllunicipalities concerned as to whether they
were to take over the £2,000,000 debt in con.:
nexion with the water supply: and incur
£5,000,000 debt for sewerage? No.
Mr. 'l'ouTCHI£R.-'M.r. Gillies never believed
in the principle.
Mr. ~W.rNBURNE said if such a question
were referre.d to the whole of the ratepayers.
of the metropolis, how many of them would
take the trouble to understand it? Honorable members knew by experience the difficulties connected with ordinary eiectiol1s, and
they could imagine how difficult it would be
to drive in to t he heads of the electors the
points of a great financiy,l problem. He was
not against referendums, but there were
times when they were impracticable and
imprudent.
Mr. OOTTRIM.-'Vhois to be the juuge~
Mr. SWINBURNE said he judged for
himself, and he respected the motive of every
other honorable member in the Honse. He
was not resenting anything that had been
said by any honorable member against the
Bill, . although the honorable member for
Essendon did speak at times with special
ve:lemence.
Mr. W A T'l'. -Yon made a distinct I'effection on my integrity in connexion with this.
Bill in private conversation, and JOu are not.
game t, say it publicly.
Mr. SWINBURNE said if be did he would
withdraw it. In the heat of argument-Mr. VV ATT.-It was not in the heat of
argument.
Mr. SWINBURNE said the honorablemember for Essendon was the most exasperating and irritating man in the House, 'ttnd
anyone who did not get vexed with him
occasionally must be an Archangel Gabriel ..
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Mr. 'fOUTCHER.-Will you vote for it 1
He (Mr. Swinburne) got easily vexe 1 someMr. SWINBURNE.-No.
The honor·
times, but there was no man who more easily
able member for Essendon said a referendum
forgave.
Mr. WATT.-We will all testify before we would be an easy thing to arrange for, but
did not say how it was to be done. It would
finish.
Mr S\YINBURNE said the Government take that honorable member a long time to
llad found the easiest way Oll t of the diffi- work it out if he sat down calmly and coolly
'CUlty as far as Geelong was concerned, apart to do it. The honorable member, however,
from general principles.
Exceptions had to had not tried.
Mr. WATT.-How do you know?
be made to all general principles. If they
analyzed the principles of members of the
Mr. SWINBURNE said one of the chief
House, it would be found tha.t they fell very reasons why the Government felt that it
far short of those principles sometimes. He would be bettEl,r to transfer this undertaking
could point to one or two honorable members to the Geelong Tru8t was becau8e it
transferred the liability from the Gove1'llment
at the present time-Mr. J. W. BILLSON (lf1itzroy).-Would it to the locality, and made that locality
It would be easier to
!lot be better to confine your remarks to responsible for it.
extend the works in the future than if they
yourself ?
Mr. SW1~BURNE saiJ he had not im- remained under the control of the GovernHe had instanced the case of
puted motives to the honorable member for mont.
l?itzroy.
Ballarat when the honorable member for
Mr. .T. W. BU,f.SON (fi'itzroy).-In re- Essendon was not present. Ballarat had
hearsing your own imperfpctiuns do not fix been want.ing £55,000 for the last two years
to build anf)ther reservoir. If they had' been
any on other parts of the House.
Mr. S WIN BURN E said he knew that the in the position in which the Government probonorable member for Fitzroy was perfect. posed to place the Geelollg Trust, they could
He appreciated the honorable member's con- have had it any month, and could have had
duct and character. The honorable member the reservoir built by now.
for Essendon had said that he (Mr. ~win
Mr. WATT.-The~ why did they not have
burne) was inconsistent in ha.ving urged the money 1
Government control for frrigation trusts and
Ml'. ~WINBURNE said the Treasurer
local control for the water supply of Geelong. would not go on the market to borrow; he
Local control of water supply was infinitely would not go on the market to borrow till he
better when it was connned to a certain area, had paid off his loans.
such a.s that uuder a municipal council,
Mr. WATT.-Butyou have·a large surplus.
,vhich could concentrate its efforts on the
Mr. SWINBUR~E said the honorable
district, but when it came to irrigation trusts, member knew how the surplus was to be
covering sometimes thousands of square appli"d, and he (Mr. Swinburne) did not
miles, which could ouly be inspected on ra.r~ think any honorable member would cavil at
and distant occasions, it was a very different the way the Treasurer wished to apply it ..
thing. How could they compare an area like If the Governn'lent were to go on the market
that controlled by the Rodney Trust with to' borrow £1,0\10,(,00 for a great number
that under an urban trust like that of of water and other authorities, it would
Stawell or Ararat?
. find great difficulties in doing so. The
Mr. 'fOUTCH ER. - Machinery could be Government wanted to put tho town of
Geelong into a position ill which they
provided to cope with the difficulties.
Mr. SWINHURNE said it was a very could gradually increase their works as
difficult thing to cope with a great area population demanded, and altogether put
like that.
Did not the honorable mem- this water supply on a proper basis. Some
ber for Stawell recognise that the con- honorable members would say that the
trol of irriga.tion trusts failed on account of Government were writing off' a large sum of
the great extent of country under them? money. They were writing down £177,000.
The honorable member would see that They were putting this institution on a basis
urban trusts had succeeded because they equal to its revenue, and they were
making the Geelong people pay the
were limited in their extent.
Mr. TOUTCHEH. - Will the honorable maximum amount that was fair and reasonable. No doubt it was true that the
gentleman agree to a referendum?
Ml'. SWINBURNE said if the amend- operatiou would not be quite financial to
ment were agreed to the Government \\ ould stftrt with; taking into account interest and
sinking fund. they would have a deficit of
ha ve to accept it.
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£60(} per ft.unnm t() start with, and that was
to be ma-de up by !toil iucrea.se 'Of reVelHle, or
else they would have to pUI; 011 au iu-cooased
ra.tc to mltke up the reven He. At the end of
five y€ars the Uovecrllueut would be c·utting
down the t"lst's reveuue QgRin by £400 by
taking away the od. per thQusaud ga.lIons,
whiob was now paid by 1110(;) Hailway 1)epart~
ment.
Therefore the Government wave
really getting every advantage ths.t they
reasonably cou~d. Let hon0r~~ble members
recollect what "las -done with regli·rd to 'othel'
water trnsts.
At Al'amt £ls,OOO W3-S
writt-en off; Sta:well had £fH,tlO() 'Hitten off;
'l'albot, £3D,-OOO; Clml('s,£6'2,OOO; and
Berehworth .t:5,9L}(t
Mr. 'fOUTCHKIt.-I never asiked. it to be
WTitten off. I consider it was dl'Shone~t.
MI'. SWINBURNE i!laid he did not :think.
it was d,i:-,honest, because he did not think
those institHt~s we.re fina-ncial. When it
waS said that tb.e Geelong works 'cost
£4:4:2,Ot){) it must be remembered Umt a lot
of tha.t money was spent io.rty years a,go"aud
w.as not represellred to-day by a single a"b'Set.
:Mr. MURR.lY.-In those oth-er cases ar.e
there not a.rl'e8rS; C)£ interest included in what
was written off?
Mr. SWINBURNE said tb~ inteTest was
writtf'l1 oft' in addition.
Mr. MURlU.Y.-Was that all capital ~

Mr. RWINBURNE.-Yes.
Mi. WA'l'Ir.-Did YOll say that the capital
spent at Geelong is not Tcpresenwd ey a.ny
a.sset?
Mt·. SWINBURNE said hB be1i€ved that
to~day the wh'Ole of the w«ks that Geelong
had erected could be constrncted and. tile
main!i! hid G'Own for ].ess Inoney than the
GOV'ernment W1er'e getting.
Mr. VVAT'L'.-rrbel1 you are robbtng Geeh)I~g
aco<xding to tll&t.
Mr. S\\YINBURNE said th.-ay w-at'€! no<t
robbing Geeiong.
The GOyel\lltnent were
~tting as much as oould be fairly got f:I'OJ:ll
Geelong, Ilind to askalllY more w.()uad no-t be
reasonable. Let hoouraWe members {lonsid&'
that if extra works had to be OGHlstructedAnd if the population inGlreased extra works
WIO)uld
have
to
be constDllcbed -the
tl'tlst would have to pay interest 00 tiY@sc
ertra wClrks. Thet"efoc.e they req llired ·more
i~e 00 pay tha,t interest, and if. tb€y got
more revemue it would be requ.it'ed in order
1'4 pay iuterest, maintenaace, an·d sil1lkil:.lg
fund. This \Vas o.()t, therefOl'e, such a gWt·teriag U'/:ulSaotion foc Geelong as some ~
able members seemed to sl~p'p-(?Se, amd he
thought l'llany honorable members woce very
inOOllIii8tJent in the IDlitbter.
They "'~

l~ing· tlw
Government for selling tG~
cheap, &~ at tbe same tiale they wer(t
almost trying to create a scare in Geelong b·
.saying that the people there were giving too
much. He did not wish to labour the m.atter
any fu.l'theT, but he would ask, was it not a
reasonable thing, seeing that this 121atter '~ad
been dltK:ussed fOl" two years .at Geelon.g, t.Q·
feel certain that it was thoromghl,y understood ~ Was it not fa.il" when the twu repre,.
sents.tiv.es o£ that district came anddeclar€4
d.at the people we\l'e in fa vO-lllr 4l>f this pro,posal,
that the H<mse should pay some atteutiOll t()
their statement ~ If the honorable l11embeJ,'
for Essendon and the honoratle ruembe.r for
'Warl'llambool came to the House alldsaid
their GO!~8titllents were iu f~v.Olir oi a BilJ...
surely honorable members would believ(j
th.em woothea.· thear 'oonstituents had been.
r
·/ictualdy consulted or not.
Mr. MURRAY.-My confidence has bee~
very much ·sh~ken by the results of the ~ocal
eleotions.
Mr. SWINRUHNE said he was surprise<l
at the honorable member {o\' Esscndall Teferring ..to several fina-ncml matters whi.ch thtt
honomble member h.ad not spoken in a very
-ca.reful w,ay about--for example, five tlotatiQ:llS.
of debentlilres and thil~gS 'of that charact·el';
It was impossible:
Mr. W AT'l'.-1 could have given YOll some
otl:~r oalculat-io.J.lsabout matters you have lao;
beeu very fnwk. .about.
Mr.S'VINBURNE said the ho~·ab.lemem":
eel' ¥-'as agMn tl'yingto penmade the Housethat h'e (Mr. Sw.inbl.une) lutd refused to gi\,ft
iHf.orma-tion. He w.as prepared to answer
any qt!l.eSltion ;which ~ny 11-Gl}erahle membe.r
nked to p1.lt to him. Ue wouJd lay ou tb~
tablewy dOCllmeuts which h0J.l0rabie members Vt'ish.ed, and he had lllff-er.oo. t.o do S0.
Mr. \iVAT'l'.-After the Bill' is th.:r~h.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No. It was very
unfortunate indeed that the hononwll8 mem. .
bel' .for Essendon was absent lttst week., because, lilt tile honol'~.1»le member's suggestion~
he bad bro-ught OOWll the whole ·of 'lhe liles
of the Depat-tmeat aud the pla.ns as well.
Mr. \VATT.·-Aftet, we had dealt with 47
cla.-uses OIUto£ fi3.
Mr. SWINBURNE said he had oomplied'
with the h())!loroole member's request, a.ud
hrOlllgh.t do,-y1'l all the Qoo-u:mea.l'ts" wJi.i.cb were·
laid ·ou the table for .honorable ruelil.lbers tosee.
Mt·. '" ATT.-'rhis is too thea.trical.
Mr. SvVJNBU RNE said i·t Willi! the nl'S·;
time .he had been accused of being tb-eatri.cal.
He supposed it was the presence .(i)£ the
honorable member for Esscndon which Wa&-
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Jlermeatang the atmosphere.
He would not
~ay anything further exeept to plead with
the House to piBs the third reading of this
Bill, and subsequently the Government
would meet honorable members as regarded
any amendments as far 80S they possibly
~ouJd.

The House divided

011

the question that

rthe Bill be read a third timeAyes •••
Noes ".

25

Majority for the Bill

10

15

AYES.

Mr. Bennett
Bent
" E. H. Cameron
,. Campbell
l~ra.ven

·t~

"

Downward
Farrer

,.

OUl'r

"
"

Harris
Holden
Hunt
Hl1tchinson
Keast
Kit,ton

I'

"
.""

Mr. Lawson
"

Mackey
Mllickinnon
McLeod
" Membrey
'. Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
MI", S,vint,nrne
" Wilkins.

Tellers:
Mr. Argyle
Tbc)J.JUlon.
NOES.

Mr. Bea.zley
"
,It,

A. A. Billson
Gla.ss

",
"
"

~,

Langilon
Lemmon
Me&-ide
Murray

"

Outtrim

Mr. Prendergast
Smith
.,. Toutcber
" Tunnecliffe
" Watt.
TelIe7fs:

Mr. J. "V. Rilltoo
"

.McGra.th.

PAIRS.

Mr. Boyd
,,.

Mason.

Mr. Elmslie
" Warde.

The Bill was then read a third time.
Mr, WATT asked whether, after the third
reading, the Speaker was prepared to accept
amendments 1
.
The SPEAKER....!..Now is the time to
move amendments.
Mi'.
A'l'T said he felt impelled to ta.ke
t.wo test divisions which would open up the
questions of a.n elective trust a.nd of a refer~ndurn a.t a proper stage before the acceptance of the trust. He therefore desired to
move tha.t in sub-clause (1), paragrlAph (a),
-of cla.use 7 the word "council" should be
omitted, and the word" ra.tepayers" inserted.
Tbe paragraph would then read :-" The ra.tepa.yers. of the tOwn of Geeloog shall elect
two Commissioners." This question wa.s
dealt with at considerable length during
the earlier stages of the Bill, when
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the Committee was scarcely in a position to deal fairly with it, because a
number of honorable members were absent,
and the amendmell t was then defeated by
two votes. He therefore felt th~t he woold
not be unduly trespassing on the pa.tience of
honorable members by asking that a. vote
should be taken on the question whether the
trust should he elective or selective.
Mr. BENT said he did not intend to
punish those honorable members who voted
for the Bill by proltmging the sittillg. and he
was, therefore, witling to adjourn the further
consideration of the Bill until next day. In
the meantime he hoped that the honorable
member for Es~endon would take advantage
of the opportunity to change his position ,and
take his seat on the Opposition benches, and
he would be very mnch obliged if the honorable membel' for Warrnambool and the
honorable member for Korong would do the
same.
Mr, LANGDoN.-I shall ,do that whenever
I please.
I shall suit my own cOllven.ience.
Mr. BENT sa.ki he would aosk the hooOi"ab1e. mem~.r fcr EiSendon tQ take his plar.e
on t~ Opposition side of the House. I~
was a l'ule in parlia.menta.ry lUi lib.i.t ODe
should no.t be shot, like a FrenchmlW, in the
back. Tbat was .ot the way these things
were done in Eng1.a.wi. Th.i BritisheE ahot
in front.
Mr. WATT said he rose to a poini gf
mueT. Woukl he he permitted to':reply to
the extraordinary ..tt~\ck by the. head of the
Government
He (Mr.. W'att), had sub,.
mitted the amendment in the'-utlnoot good
faith, and had confined klis re'rmlrks to 'he
shortest possible sp€lce. Yet;: t;lieciPremier
now got up and singled htmon~. for a
vituperative persona} attack. He (Mr. Watt)
would not stand it.
Mr. BENT said he- was willing to adjourn,
but, at the same time, he repeated what he
had said. 'I his was not the first time that
this thing had been done by the honorable
members he had refelTed to, and he would
feel obliged if they wOllld take their positions
on the other (the Oppo~ition) side.
The SPEAKER.-The Premier's remarks
would he tll0re in order on the motion for the
adjournment of the House.
The further consideration of amendments
after the thirq reading was postponed until
the fQllowiug day.

r

Tbe House adjourned at haIf· past eleven
oTcIock.
.
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wf.dnesday, August 28, 1907.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at· ten
minutes to fiye o'c:ock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ANCIEN'!' LIGHT"" DECLARATORY
BILL.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE moved the second
readiu a of this Bill. He said he had great
confide~lce in submitting the Bill, which was
a very short one, to the House, especially as a similar measure ~ad b~en
·introduced before. It was a. BIll winch
should have been passed into law many years
ago. At present the ltlw on the subject was
taken from one of the English Statutes which
applied here until superseded b.y othel: 1egi~
lation. If a man made a wllldow III h!s
building overlooking an adjoining property
he established a right to the light
after the wiudo\v had been there for
fifteen years. The owner of the adjoining
property accordingly found that he had no
right to build against that win?ow. T~at was
robbing the owner of the neighbourlllg property of a l'ight which he ought to possess.
The measure was one that chiefly concerned
the metropolitan area, but even in the
suburbs where a man owned a block of land
there might be neighbours who had sheds or
buildings with windows overlooking his
property. When that man commenced to
build, he found that he had to put up the
building so far back as to give light to the
windows he had not previously noticed.
Where a high building was erected, it was
a very unsatisfactory thing for the owners of
the adjoining blocks to have to bl0ck out any
lights up to six or seven stories high. The
owner of a vacant block \vould have to build
a hiah wall, which would be a very expensive
thing to do. Again, a man might put. in a
window in a building which could not be seen
from the ground at. all. The owner of the
adjoininU" orooerty knew nothing of this, and
if he wa~t~d to build he was blocked by the
man who put in the window, and was robbed
of the light he was entitled to.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
oommitted.
Clauses 1 and 2 were agreed t,o.
On clause 3, which was as follows :-.
This Act shall not affect the rights of the parties
to any decision pronounced by a competent Cot~rt
before the commencement thereof, or of t 11e partIes
to a.ny proceeding now pending in which such
tlUestion had arisen before such commencement,

])~claratory

Bill.

'rhe }Ion. J. M. DAVIES said clause ~
provided that after t.he passing of the Bill
no right to the access or lise of light to any
building would be capable of coming into
existence. That was clearly not retrospective,
and rights that had accrued were not
affected. Olause 3 was a saving clause, all(}
saved certain things, but not everything, and
argument might arise.
Hights declal'ect
by a competent Conrt to exist were sayed.,
and rights of persons in an acticn now pendil1O' were saved. It. might be argued that.
th~refore an accrued right \\' hich bad not.
been the subject of litigation was nut sayed.
Unless he heard some reason to the contl'aryt'
he thought it would be better for the clause
to be omitted, and it would then be quiteclear that the measure was not retrospective.
'rhe measure was merely to prevent a claim
that might be running from beiug perfected
in the future. There was no injustice, because the person who objected might put up'
a wall and prevent that right.
The clause was struck uut.
The Bill was reported with an amendment,.
and tho amendment was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. T: H. PA YNE,.
the Bill was then read a third time and
passed.
KONONGWOOTONG SOUTH ESTATE.
The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) ou the motion of the Hon. J. M.
Davies, agreeing with \ the Legislative
Assembly in a resolution affirming the desirability of compulsorily resuming the Konong-.
wootong South Estate, pursuant to the
provisions of the Closer Settlement Acts, was.
resumed.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said, after
listening very carefnlly to the various arguments 9.dvanced in connexiou with the
measure by honorable memhers and by the
unofficial leader of the House, he bad come to
one conclusion, and tha.t was that those who
believed in closer settlement could not do
anything but vote for the motion. Honorable members knew that as far as this estate
was concerned the Closer Settlement Board
and those connected with it had carried out
not only the law but the spirit of the law.
The lucid explnnation given by the AttorneyGeneral must have satisfied those in favont"'
of compulsory resumption of land that ab(we
all estates the Konongwootong South Estate
was one that should be resumed.
That
was the view he took after taking
into considenl.tion the perpetration of the
least injury to anyone interested.
As
men of the world, honorable members knew'

Konongwootong
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that in connexion with the values placed
on the estate the Government vaIner
would give a reasonably low estimate,
and that, on the other hand, the
trustees would llll.tnrally put forward a man
who would value the land at what he COllsidered the highest price he could reasollably
place on it. But that was not a matter
that concerned the House. No matter what
}JricEs were fixed by the valuers, when the
matter went to arbitration, it could be relied
on that the ward in the estate would receive
something more than justice, because it was
. generally admifted and had been proved by
experience that, in cases of arbitration, the
Government had to pay a little more than a
private individual. A good deal had been
heard of the necessity of utilizing Crown
land prior to any estate being compulsorily
resumed, but whiJe there were Crown lands
-and the Premier was most enthusiastic
regarding them-at the same time honorable
members could not get away from the fact
that the officers of the Closer Settlement
Board and of the Lands Department had
from time to time stated that there were not
Crown lands suitable for closer settlement.
'l'here was not Crawll land in close proximity
to large towns, or of sufficiently good qUlllity,
to come within the scope of the Closer
Seltlement Board.
While it might be a
good argnment for those honorable members who were opposed to com pulsory resumption in its entirety to say that the
• Government should exhaust all Crown lands
prior to resuming an estate at all, he failed to
see why that phase of the matter should be
considered, bec!:!.use if it was to be so there was
no necessity for the Closer Settlement Act.
H would be a farce to say that the Act
should not be operative until all Crown.
lands were exhausted. He thought honorable members had had sufficient experience,
Rnd had heard enough about the wilds of
Gippsland, to know perfectly well that that
country was not suitable, at the preseut time
at any rate, for closer settlement purposes.
Honorable members knew that there was IHi)t
reasonable access to whatever good land
there was in that part of the State either by
roads or railways, c:ollsequently to his mimI
it showed that those who used the arguments
he had mentioned were against the principle
of compulsory purchase altogether.
j twas
too late now to take up the position that there
should not be com pulsory resumption of land,
because that matter was argued for some days
when the Closer ~ettJement Act was nnder
consideration, and was thrashed out then.
bo long as the Closer Settlement Board car-
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ried out the law as laid down in the Act
and the spirit of the Jaw, he thought that
should be sufficient. As far as the question
of price was concerned he was very m ucb
afraid tha.t the Government would have to
pay a higher value than should be paid
to allow a profit to be made.
But
honorable members had been given in·'
formation regarding the vaIlle of theland by Mr. Hagelthorn and Mr. White.
Mr. White, who particularly knew the capabilities of the land, said the estate was of a
much higher value than that placed on it by
the Government.
He (Mr. Evans) had
already stated his objection with regard to
this matter.
It was tha.t w hen the
Government, through the Closer Settlement
Board, went up to a certain point, they must
buy the estate whether they considered it was
toodear or not. Consequently the value statEd
had nothing to do with passing the Illotiou.
He cOllsidered the Act required amending, so
that the Closer Settlement Board would not
be com pelled to buy land \\' hen they knew it
was too dear, and when ·they con&idcl'ed the
people going on the land would llOt be able
to make a Jiving at the price charged. Dr.
Embling had asked why a distinction was
made between the Konorigwootong South
Estate and the Heart Estate. As far as
that went, the nloser Settlement Board were
not merely land jobbers. The Board was not
merely in existence for the purpose of purrhasing land and selling it again. If that
were the case the questioll would be a reasonable one, but the Closer Settlement Board
had certified in accordance with the Act, that
the Kouongwootong ~outh Estate was suitable for closer settlement, and they said distinctly that the Heart Estate was not.
An HOlSOHABLE MEMBER.-Only a portion
of it.
The Hon. \V. J. EVANS said the Board
.dealt with the estate HE a whole, and had tOo
purchase it as a whole. 'l'he Board did mAr
feel justified ill recommending the purchaseof the Heart Estate, as t hey did not think it
was suitable for closer settlement purposes.
He understood that the area of the Heart
Estate was 4,000 acres, and that about a
q 111:lrter or the esta.te \HIS only fi t for grazillg. A portiol) of the estal e was also liable
to be illundated, and consequelltly there was
110 comparison between the two estates at all.
Another thing that was said was that the
Government were simply putting off one set
of lllen from the Konongwootollg South Es.
tate for the purpose of putting 011 another
set. He (Mr. Evans) had made inquiries,
Hlld although it was nut \vithin his persoual
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lmowledge-r, he was give)); to- under3taBd i;hat
those pe<ilple· w lw were now leasing the
estate-, with the exception of two mf three"
were larg-e land proprietors or rela.tives
of large land pl'opdetol'~, and
were
probably Ilsing the l:tnd in conj unctiou
with large esta.tes.
A good deal was
I:ill.id by Mr. Harwood about pnttillg. off
fifteen mell. to make room for eigla,ty, but
there ,,,ere 1J0t fi fteen lllell on the estate.
There were only two persolls residihlg
on the estate, and were the' th.iJiteen
lessees who did rwt reside em it to ha.ve the-ir
interests considered before- those 0f the
eighty who wit.h their families would reside
011 it?
By t,lIe e::;tate being acqui·red, p()pula~
t.iOll would he increasod, thelle would be a.
very la.l'ge increase ill the railway traffic', alJd
h.e thought it would he to! the intel'eBt of
Sta.te as a whole., Mr. Melville laad said a..
good dea.1 about wOflr-growing.
He (.Mr.
]ivans) though t that the theory tha.t th.it:t
lan<1 in the Westel'll Diatrid shown be kept
for wool-growing had beeu exploded long ago..
The honom.bl·(il ln~lnbc]j fini.~bed up by sayilJ.g
tbltt he would ),lot ta.I\i~ auy man's, laud who.
was working it a.nd. making money out of it.
'{'he. HOll. D .. MI£LVILLE.-I did LlQ,t say
tAnto
, The Hall. "V. J. EV A.NI:) said he thought
the honQl'able member said-" I would not
ta.ke any ma.u's land wuo was making a profit,
O~ it.."
He took down. those words.
The Han. D. MELvlLI;.E.-l did not sa.y

whi£1n. had pAssed thnmgb this Chamlher,.
and which the honorable member and eye.y
other honorable member had an opportunity
of discussing.
An HONOHABLl£ MBMD1t;H.-There: is such
a thing as leg-al robbery.
The HOll. W.,J. EVANS said hetooughta.
good. deal of legal robbery had gone on in the
past, partiClJllal'ly in cOllllexiotl with land.
After listening to the Att()rney-Genel"al's
statement regarding what the squatters did
in the early days surely tla.eir action eould be
called nothing but legalized robhery.
The Hon. A._ HIClllis.-Oolv4h. few of tneDl.
The HOll. vV. J. EVA~S ~aid hi!'] remarks
did not lAlIJply ~enerally.
rrhe HOIl. A. HlCI\S.-You woulll ha.ve
doue the salue.
The BOll. "V. J. EVAN 8- said
did n~
kno-w whether the hOllOl'able member was
competent to judge what he (Mr. Ryans)
would do, aud he was certainly not com.pCttent to. judge what the hOllorable roombet'
would do, At any rate he (Mr. Evans) h&d
never had the chance of acquiring a IQ.l'ge
estate il1 this wa.y. If the1·e- was any ou,e t~
be cha.l'ged with robbery" those who.exel'~ised.
the op,pol,tw5ity affm'ded therm in th~ ea.rky.
days to.· extract 20. per cent. from the me»
l.hey put 00 the la.nd, who we-ie no. mo!;e
or less t1nau dummies, were the ones to he
charged. He di€l not wish to convey for ~
moment that h.e thought a.U squa.tters woukl
be guilty of SUCG a thing. His cmmexion
with sql.tatte:l's had, cel'ta.inly not beeu a. vel'Y
that.
The HOll. \V. J. EVAN'S saiiL probably la.rge coo, but he had known squatte:rs whom.
the' honorable member did not meam, it, b,ut he considered to be as hOl1<U'abJe a.s any o.ther
if the honorable member sf\lid he hi-d not men, and who. had obtained their laoo hy
made the remark he (Mr. Evans) would not, purchase. He and hios party would not be
pursne the matter allY further. If 1II0 man's; prepared to. confiscate any nlan's land with1.u.I1d was I(l be resumed because he wa.s lnak- out giving fun value. All the talk aaoo.ut
iug a profit 011 it, it would mean that there- confisoatioll and the Labo.ur Party was for
was to he no. land for people to be settled on. the purpose of gulling people who were
',l'he Clooer Settlement Act and all tha a1."gu-. too 13.3Y to. look. into the question for themMr. Melville also talked a.bout
meuts that had been used in connexion with selves.
the bursting up of large estates would go for people in cOlll.1exion ~ith this scheme- being,
nothing, bec"allse 110 one would take up like Greek slaves, chained up. He (Mr.
}l~va.ns) ('oukl lWt, for the life of him, see
t~\-o position that .landed proprietors kept
their laud for plea.sure.
They all must where the slavery came in. An opportunity
make some profit.
Mr. Melville made was being given to men to obtain homes
another remark which he (Mr. Evans) did which they could pay for. He thought
not t LUnk the honorable member Rleant. 6 per cent. per annum was to be paid, in~eeing that if a
The honorable member s~\'id it was robbery cluding sinking fund.
man were purchasing land outside he would
to take IIlUd com pulsol'ily.
'I'hc Hon. D. MELVILLE.-To take land probably have to pay 4 0.1' 5 per cent ..) he
by force from oue man amI give it to would be paying very little mOl·e under
the Gove-rnment scheme than if he puranother.
The HOll. W. J. EVANS said it was no.t chased it from a private individual. In
pr .:;posed to take the la.nd by fO·l·ce. The land speaking of slaves being tied up he thOllght
it was only l'ight to point out tl\&t
W8.8 to be taken in accorda.nce with au Act
Hill
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u.p to the ,present till.le men \\"ho .had llellt.ed
allotments fro.m landlords had, at theexpiratioll of their le,hie, nothing :to showior it.
This was the case n,t. the Mount W.illiam
Esta.te, wllere Ulere were 20~000 acres and
!fifty-two teuallts.
The farmers ,grew wheat
there, and put a certain amoullt .of their
holdings into cultiv.a,tion. By !manurin~ l:wd
llsing fram 50 to 100 1bs. of phos,phates
paraere .th~y were able to make a hving.
P'riar to the .phos.phate baillg putQn the
laud .it was only fit for graziug. The .land
had been let on iiv.eyea.l's' .terms, a.t lOs. 6d.
to 128. 6d. au acre, and tbe condi,tions 'Were
something splendid from the landlord's point
of view. To nis mind, the conditions were
more like slavery thitn tile passing of this
l!esolution had been. '!'he landlord was .to
have the right of grazillg the stubble for two
mouths of the j,ear, the tellant had to use
100 Ibs. of phosplutte per acre, and the paddocks had to be continually ou1.tivnted.
There was not sufficient Jlas.ture fora .horse
or a .cow., so 'far as the tenant wasconcerlled,
ewiQg to the .conditions imposed by the landIOi·d. He .\V.as told that in eight 'years what
the landlord received fully paid for the value
of the land, and when .the te.na.nt walked .out
.another man 'was ready h) walk ill and repeat
the operation. That was the sys.tem which
the.closer settlement system ",vould prevell~, a's
far as the allotments available would .go. lile
thOUght there was a great deal more 'of
slavery in connexion with the renting system
than in connexion with tbe closer ;s.etllement system. Tenants would be better off
under the closer settlement sY6te.lll, and
the Uovernment bad been approacbed on
three or four o.ccasiolls with .the request
that.the estate should be purchased,so that
. it mi,ght be brought·uuder the system which
.ilUal-e Llollornble members .of that Houf:>e con".lemned. He was told tha.t S0ut h of Araa:at
the.re .were.about 100 tenant. fanners who were
paying lOs ..an acre. While they had good
&easons and the pres6Jlt price for wheat .they
were able to get along, bu.t by-and-by wben
we bad bad season~ which we must have,
,tbeu these .people wotlld C{lme and ask .to
ohtain the benefits .Qf the Icloser settlem~nt
sy.stem, ~;\'hich Dl". Emhling said was unnecessaJ:Y. Tha.t hollomble member had
informed the Ho.us.e :tbat in the :VVeste.rn
District there WAS about 40,000 acres of la·nd
.being (mt up into blocks, and tha.t it was
being wId for some" her.e .a.tout £4 Ins .. an
acre. He CUI'. Evans) did not know ;wbere
this .£4. lOs, an acre land .w.as,Lut he llnd
beeD informed, and he believed it was a fact,
that if there ',,~as a ccmtilltHll rush for this
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.it was quite possible thnt those \\ ho
were purchasing it might come along to .tue
Government, as the Mount William :people
did, audadvucate that ,the Goverument
should g.ive them the benefit of the thirtu..,t\\ 0
years' ·ter.ms, which w.et:e, to some ,certaill ,extent, belittled by DL Embling, ,WDO stated
that the {terms the men were l1ow.gettingt.l.le
laud on :were quite ,good 8l1OugU. ltdid .uoli
follow ,becaul:iepe.ople purchased 'land 'Oll thC6c
terms Ollalt they w.ere satisfied wit.h I he~l:l._
BouoraWe members knew there was a,t pw·
sent a great lalldhulIgeT. A good mtWy
honm:ahle members had n~fer:red ,to . the
necessity of Lri,.uging imUligIants he-re
from t.he oldw0rld to go on thil:!
land, bul t here ,would be no ·nsetl:isity for :pe~ple being brongh.t out 'here
in order that the estates w,hichthe GGH!Cm1.me.nt .k.lought 'might ,be taken .up. Honorablo
.members could Dot gf>t a way rnJDl th.e fact
-that ill the case of every estat.e ·e.};('e~t olle
there wer,e inlOre applicauts than. tln&rfl was
land for. Be 'wlderstood t1.lttt it would .have
beel) the E-ame in that case but for at} ,attack
:wbiob was made upolJt.he .la..nQ ,the Qaly
before ,the .sale by a metropolitan ))ewi\~per:
He .had made iuqu.iries, and had asoerta\;ined
that there was every po~.si.billty now" whell
that land was pH t on the illtl,rket, of ,its gOil}g
off as r.apidly as It he other lwud !had gone.
With r.egnrd to .the estate mentioned itl the
resolution, he was told thnt one ·of the main
reasons why .that esta.te should be purchased
by tlle 'Government wa.s that it was ill ·alOEe
proximity to Coleraine. lV-hile his colleague
might spf'ak of it as a very cold pla.ee, the
condi lions in oOllne;<{ion with thil:! estat-e '\\lere
such that .uumbers of people Wl're now eag-er
to .pat in for blocks when the hmd was CIlIi
up. Honorable members had also ~eell informed thatthosewhotook\lP theblocks wouJd
llave every prospect. of obtaining remunerative em,ploymeut among t. he Bur,rounding
people. Ju that respect it was clifforent from
,a:uy other of the estutcs which were being
cut up, andhonor.able mom bel'S :wel'e infonned that this was to be one :of
the obje.cts of' .the closer :.8.ettlement
scheme.
Another
maHer ;wlbich
,was
to\lc.hed OIl w,as tb,e rigthts 0f the .tenatl,Us.
He did not thinl( that aljY ·one ill ,t}leRo\lse
would do ally.thing to ,deprl~e a rnall'0If ~is
legitimate rights. He (Mr.. Evans) wo,uId
be .sony t.o do so. That was B. ,point upon
which he had made illq:U.u~ ..es, hecalli!ehe latd
thought .rJUl.t jf ,tkisel:itJllte \H\i) Jpur.chased,
and some o.f .the .land was no,\v leaS6Q, :it;
i\\',ould be .R }o.11g tin1e hefOl:e II he Gover.mD61l I.
.would be .~hle to .llitiliq;e tha.t IMld for~e
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pnrposCH specified in the Act. But he was told
that the rights of the tenant,::; were protected
by the Lauds Compensation Act, which was
worked in conj unction with the closer settlement scheme. COllseq uently there was not
much in that objection. So far as the ward
was concerned, it might appear a hard:ship to
some people that the ward should obtain a
smaller income than she was receiving r.t
present. But we must take into consideration the prospective taxation of land. It
was no use people taking up the position that
we were not going tl) have a land tax, because
we mnst have it sooner or letter. We found
the A.qe newspaper advocating it, and saying
that we mnst have it fol' the purpose of
keeping down the boom price of land.
The Hon. R B. RKES.-You ~o not believe
in the Aqe, dQ you?
Tbe HOll. W.J.EVANS said he wassomething like the honorable member. 'Vhen he
found somethin~ in the Age that suited his
principles, and agreed with what he advo·
cated, he was prepared to give the Age the
benefit of having advocated those principles,
but he Gould llOt say he believed all that
ttppearerl in the A,qf, any more than he
believed all that appeared in the Al'gus.
Perhaps, if Q.,e c:-tme to indi viduals, he wonl:l
have to admit that he did not believe all that
some individuals said. He believed Mr. Cain
stated that the House would have to be
equitltble and fair to all. IIe (Mr. Evans)
believed that that was the earnest desire of
every honorable member. He did. no~ for
one moment think there was any intent.ion on
the pa,rt of any honorable mem mer to take
undue advantage, particularly of an infant.
No matter how much land an indi vid ual
might have ill his possession, providing, of
conrse, he had paid honorably and fairly for
it., thn,f; man should be dealt with equitably
H,ml fairly. The interests of the cornmnnity,
however, must be studied before the interests
of the individnal, and if the closor settlement
scheme "taS going' to carry out the objects
in view WhOll the law was pclssed, then
undoubtedly the interests of the individual
must ~'ive way before the interests of the
community at large.
Going b~ek to the
sta,tement in the Age t hat land taxation must
come, he thought it would be generally
admitted tha,t the present price of land was
too high. If that waR so-The Hon. R. B. R":Es.-We must have a
land tax, I suppose ~
The Hon. 'tV. J. EVANS.-Yes, we mnst
have a laud tax. Perhaps the honorable member did not understand what the tax would be
for. It would not be for revenue purposes,
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but for the express purpose of keeping land
down to its normal or productive value.
The Hon. R. B. HEEs.-That is your process of confiscation.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said it might be
confiscation in the hOllorable member's mind,
but it was not confiscation in his mind. He
would ask the honorabie member how land
that produced eight bags of wheat an acre
could be more productive if it cost £10 an
acre than if iii cost £4 an acre ~ The difference between the two amounts was the spc::culative or boom price put on the land. Tbat
added value was not of any use to the man
who produced from the laqG1, but it was of
great va,lne to the man whu simply speculated in the Ia.ud as he would in any other
commodity he could corner if he' had the
necessary capital to do so.
An HONORABLE MElIBER.-How about a
corner in wages ~
'rhe Hon. W. J. EVANS said the wageearner had never had an opportunity of
establishing a corner in regard to wages.
When, the first time for many years, the
wage-earner had the opportunity in this
State of showing that hit) value had increased, the very gentlemen who usually said
that wages should be fixed by the law of
. supply and demand advocated a large immigration from the old country, saying it was
for the purpose of placing people on the land.
Did honorable members think that.the people
swallowed that 1
The Hon. R. B. Rlu:s.-And you blocked
it. too.
'The Hon. W. J. EVANS said what the
advocates of this system were after was
cheap labont'. As an Australian, while he
was prepared to agree with the arguments of
the Attorney.General that we should have
population to retain this land, he held also
that one of the first things to be done was to
establish a prO[Jer land system, whereby
those who were in the country could make a
living Oil the land. Then it would be time
enongh to introduce people from the old
world. The honorable member smiled. It
was, perhaps, because he had a large area of
land. As the honorable member had a large
area of land he was pr(l)bably not prepared to
have the compulsory clause brought into
operation in connexion with his land. Mr.
Miller referred to something which he (Mr.
Evans) h~d stated. He had llO objection to
repeat what he had stated. It was on the
hustings, and he was fighting against the
Employers' Union, who stigmatized him a~ a
Socialist. He was pleased to see that Mr. Melville was even a greater Socialist than he was.
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T't~e Hon. H.. B. HEEs.--Bnt you were
fighting against the Legislative Council.
The Hon. 'vV. .J. EVANS said he stated
then, and would state now, that nn1ess the
l .. cgisla t ive Council was liberalized. to a very
mneh greater extent than it had been fot'
many years, he wonld advocate its abolition.
He did not go behind honorable members'
backs to say so. He thought it was being
hberalized very rapidly.
He thonght it was
'a. different House from whatit was c"cn when
he cntered it.
The Hon. ·W. H. EMBLI~G.-A little leaven
Jeavens the whole lump.
'rho Hon. W. J. EVANS ~aid, with regard
to this motion for compulsory resnmption, he
did not think it would satisfy the people, and
the HOllse would have to be prepared to face
what he wrmld call a proper system of compulsory land resumption. He did not think
the law as it stood was what it ought to be
with respect to that. In reference to this
particular mat~er, he had his donbts whether
t he motion would have been brought forward
if it walS not in conformity with a promise
that had been made by the Govemment at
the time of the election at Coleraine. A
promise was made that that township would
have an opportunity of getting land under
the Act.
'rhe Hon. R. H. S. ABBoT1'.-That is
why YOIl are supporting th~ Government on
this resolution.
The Hon. "'-. J. EVANS said he would
support the Government or anyone else in
what he considered was right. He and his
party would support anyone who brought
forward pruper measures in the interest of
the people at large. If the Government
brought in any measure that was Bot in the
interest of the people, they would then find
him as f:ltrong atl opponent as he lllJ\V was n.
supporter of this motion. But he thought he
was getting away somewhat from the subject.
He did not desire to take up the time of the
HOl.lse. He thought the matter had heen
well thrashed out. and if he had spoken on
t.he previous evening his remarks would only
have occupied about five minutes. While he
had his reasons for thinking that the price
which would be settled for the land would
be too high, he was prepared to affirm the
principle of compulsory resumption, auo to
-ca.rry out what he cOllsirlered the law of the
lanel at present, with the hope that at some
flltnre time we should have a better system
()f compnlsory resumption, accompanied by a
land tax, which honorable members of the
House did not care about.
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The Hon. V{. L. B AILLIEU remarked
thatit was not his intention to keep the House
very long:. He thought the subject had
heen well ventilated, and to his mind.
unless the Honse was prepared to pass this
resolution, the Act which had been passed
\\'onld be practically a dead letter. He knew
of no conditiolls or circumstances under which
the House would be more entitled to }Jut that
Act into operation than in relation to this
}Jarticular estate. Some honorable members
thought that t he House had no evidence
that the parties owniug this property, or
the beneficiaries, would agree 01' consent
to these proceedings. Honorable members
howe\'er, knew that when people believed they
wexe to be affected by legislation, prospective
or otherwise, they very quickly made themselves felt in this Chamber. He knew of 110
circumstance to show that putting this in
force would be in opposition to the wishes
of the parties concerned.
Honorable
members knew that the owner was entitled
to hold £10,000 worth of the property, wh!ch
would prohably he a one·tenth part. He had
al ways said since he had been in the House
that he wonld sllpport the compulsory
resumption of lanll, He held that there
were no interests paramount to the interests
of the people. and he did not believe that
anyone whose land was resumed by the State
was going to suffer financially tQ the extent
of one penny. He believed that every time
the oWllers would get more than the value
of the property, and he did not think. that,
because people had sentimental reasons fot'
not parting with the land, that ought to be
allowed to weigh against resuming it if it
was wanted by the people.
He did not
believe that this Government or any
Government should remain in power if it
used the power :)f resumption against any
section or against nny individlHl.ls in particular. In this case all the requisite COllditions were fulfilled.
The House had
evidence that the resumption of the land was
approved by the partiea owning it. Honorable ulembers knew it was good la~d. Some
honorable m~mbers WEre acquainted with
the estate. lie himR'eif knew it pretty well,
as he sold what were practically adjoining
properties -some three or fOllr years flgo.
Re knew of no estate more suitable than
this for cuttiug up into what might
be called moderately large holdings. I twas
c!ose to a railway station. Trlle, it was far
away fr~m this great city, but it was in a
very wealthy aud prosperous part of Victoria.
The g~ntlemen composing the Closer Settlement Board would now have a pretty large
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-e:xperience, and they had .satisfied themsal ves
that the subdi~ision of this property wowd
mf"et a wan t iu that district, and at t.he S~tme
time ,do injury to no one. He did not believe it wOl.lld be right to resume laud simply
for the sake of resuming it, and in tha.t way
do a.n iuj ul'y to some one, bu t.in t.his case
that seemed to be absruutcly impossible.
Hallorable members were told that t;he estate was occupied now by fifteen or twenty
people., but when that statement was a.u~lyzed
it was fon~d tha.t there was only one of them
residing :on the laud. Aocording to -the
Attoclley-General it w.as intended to pla.oe
13Otl.le sixty or eighty pe()ple on the pr~perty.
Mr. Mel vilIe gave the House a good breezy
speech last night" and the honorable gentleman xeferred to the grea.t wealth that was
uel'ived fr.om sheep and wool. But llobQldy
.14ppr.eeiated that more than be (Mr. Bnil.1'el.l) did. Ml~. M'elville, however, was not
seriouB .when he inferred that the aotiom now
being taken ,would incroacb on that ~reat
induli!try. 'f·he land, even when subdi-vidled,
would cont~n:.ue to be used fors.h.eep
t.o some extent, for
mixed farming
was being taken up tbrough0ut the
lellgth and breadth of tho laud, aud
would increase. He did lI:.lot be-heve that in
OUT ti.o}e 01' our ohilGlren's .time :we should see
eueh a degree of land l'esumption .as w~mld
affect the wool-growing iudustry,and when
that ·iudustrv was affeoted it would be
through the foroe of cit'Clunstances calling for
the ;applioation of the land to higher uses.
He did not think that the cry that we '(imuld
Hot get hl.nd was altogetLer true, no-r ·did he
agree with Mr. Evans' view that land wasbeing boomed.
At present veople we.re
.getting a gOLd return from the lund, and it
was tilal.t which was plltting prioes up. All
ou-r natural prod'l.lcttl had been fetohing high
pl'iceti. It was true we might see a set back
in thlllt res'pect, but if the JDriees fur ou r
pI'-f1ducts were ,maintailled lltud values wOl:lld
·be main tailled.
The Hon. D. :NIELVILLE.-As long us .tJae
Government keep the boom tIP it will be
kept up.
'1'he Hon. \V. L. BAILLIEU said he did
110t agree with that. We had not people
huying in thehope,of in1medi~tely selliug the
land at a llluch greater price. 1'he ciro\'tmstances 'Were not liketbose seen. in Melbourne
during the boom period, whe}} suburba.n land
wtithoutltlly value at all was simply used as .a
'Counter and pas~ed OIl from m~e hand to
.&'llother.
The Hon. A. O. S.ACHSI!:.-;Pl~ice8 were rising
l>ef0re the Government bought one esta.te.

'rhe Hon. \tv. L. BAILLIEU said prices.
wouldcolltinne to rise so long as products..
from the land held the value they now had.
A farmer, like everyone else, was affected lJiy
these big prices. 'l'be farmers knew that if
they kept up they would have a good time,
and they gave a good price for land in
c~nsequellce of that.
He thought the subject had been well veutilated. In fact, l~e
did not know of any subject that had been
before the House which had been better Jiscussed, first by the leader of the House,
then by the unofficial leader, and afterwards·
by other honorable members. He, as a
member who had supported. the Act 011 which
this motion was founded, could not do otherwise than vote for the motion. 11 e oould
only hope that., when next the House was invited to pass a motion like this, all t11e circnmstallces surrolll'lding it would be as favorable as in this installce.
The Hall. A. HICKS observed that most
honorable members had spoken on themotion.
He desired to say just a
few words.
The discussion had been
most interesting, and he thought the
debate had be<;Il worthy of the occasi0l1.
The ::3ubjeot WIIS a very important and ftu'reachiug one,and tho motion was the first
of its Idnclintrodueed Into tho House.
\iVhen he stood Lofore the electors he stat~d
that he wou'ld go ill for compulsory pure-base
,if he fOlluG it. was neco8saTY, and if the
Government, after careful oonsIderation,
thought that c€rtain land should he pur.chased, alld the owner was not willing tosell.' He said he would go IH for compu.Jsory
pUI'c.hase under those oonditions, if the
land were needed fur closer settlemeflt .
Members had heard a great deal a,bont theCrown lands, and it had been said again and
again that there was any amount of Crown
lund available. He would like to krww
where it was. Jt might be that there was
Crown land a.vailable that was only fit to betaken up in hwge areas, but was there any
·Crow11 land available 011 which a man on 100
or l~O acres could :make a living for .minlself
and family? The very best laud was requir.ed for closer settlement, 'alld it should be
ll.'ea1· Bome la;rgecentre with railway communica:tiou and easy .acaeSi! to a market. 1 t
had been stated .again and again ithat this
estate was suitable for closer settlement.
He knew nObhin.g of the estwte, for"
he ~}ad never be€ml in the looality.
Members representing that district had'
staited that thees.tate was most suitable, and
that it was fertile Mld rich 1n soil. 'r·het·ewere abollt fifteeu tenants on the land, bllt~
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<>Illy ooe of them was residing on it.. 'Yonk!
it not be for th.e public good: if the:re "'"Me

eighty families living on ii inl'3tead of one?
He did not tntllk. a.ny injus.tiee would be
dOlle to the O'fmf':r, and if he were a near
}'elative of the young lady ne wouid be oo\y
too pleased to see the property s.old, espe. dally when land values were so hi~h, so
that th.e mQney might be put into Governmeat debentures. If the laud were resumed
by the Government, he was snre the young
lady on reaching the age of twenty~one
would not regret it. He did not think a.ny
inj u!:)tice would be done to the tenauts, many
~f whom, he hl\d been informed. were worth.
about £2\)~OO() each. If there should be any
poor tenants Uley would receive some 00[8pensll.tion; and if they ba.d to give llP the
land tbey could be applicants for it. under
eloser settlement~ so tha\t he could not see
how any injustice would be done to them.
'fbe Government should pl~rchase the very
best land available in different ps.rts of the
State. 'fhe reooents of the districts should
.have the p'reference in selecting the .&nd. h
wa.s not IS. wise thing to take pe(lple £rmll one
:p&rt of the Htate and plaoe: them in another
pal't of it. If there- "as to be any preference
-at all when land was thrown open for se\ecti<)ll, the farmers' sons in th~ locality shon,\d
bave the preference. 'Fhe :sons of farmers
who had la.id the iOHndattionof the Sta.te snou\d
ba.vea. preierence beforeimmigrautsfrom other
-()ount:ries. That was only biro They were
told that too young meu and young women
~f this Htllte were-leaving it, ..nd he wished
to impress on honorable members that it was
not the aged, it was. not the slcklYt it was
Bot the men wbo had no means whatever, it
was not unfortunately the criminals who were
leaving this State, but the young mel') and
':young women who had been trained in our
State schools.
A little while ago in his'
province there were ten fine robust young
fellows; mauly young men, who tried to get
land, but failing- to do so left Victoria to go
to other States.
Those young mell would
proba.bly take up selections, and as they were
~ingle they would get married and have
families. Probably they would not return to
Victoria. It was stated that the birth rate
and the marriage rate in Victoria were lower
than in any of the other States. In fAc·t, the
marriage rate and the birth rate were a.lmost
lower in Aust.ralia than in a.ny ot.hercouDtry.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE.-What is the'
~&use ?
The Hon. A. HICKS said it wa.s oecltuse
the people were not put on the land.
They
ahould be sent out of the city. Some of the

men we're afr&id to tllke wlVtlS. becauBe' they
could nQtt make a Ii vlDg. If we enconraged
the young men a.nd maidens of Victori~l to.
settle on th€ land, it would be for the welfue
of the community. :Mr. BaHoU! stated last
night. that the cry of "th~ land for the people"
wc}s almost universal. 'l'hat was true. According to the English newspapers, the:British Gove.lnment were in favOour of this
land refol'ID movement. The PriD:l& Minister
()~ England was one of the greatest land reformers; he was a great Socialist-a grea.ter
Socialist than. Mr. Evans on land reform. The
Prime Minister of England stated that be
was going to get land for the people, and was
going to pay a. fl1ir price for it; be said the
British Government were not going to 'lob
anyone, but if the people wanted land ancl
were prepared to settle on it, and make thebest \'}se of it~ he saw no I'eason why they
ahould not be provided with it. rfbe- Prime
Minister of England was a greAt land reformer, a.nd was introdueing a Land VII\ma.•.
tion Bill t a.nd going in fOo.! closer settlemeDt
with sma.n holdings. 1'hat was being done
in conservative England, and we shoukl do
the same here. If this State of ours was to
prosper, and if our population was. to increase, we must. go in lOtI" la.nd refoMJl. Wee
must not only haye people in Melbourne &lid
the. other lar~ citIes, but on the. lands of tb&
conntry.
Bdie-ring thai. ibe GO'lennne;o,
were doing their best in this connexion, be
was pleased to, gt'VEl them his sUppo1't, and hehoped the mo.tion would bfJ carried.
The Hon. J. G. AJKMAN said he had
Tery grea.t pI..asllre in supporting the motion.
He desired to congratulate the GovernmEmt
on introch~ing the. principle o.f compulsory
purchase. He would like to be sure that in
the purchase of these estates too high .. priee
was not paid, so that the settlers wcmld DOt
be placed at a. disadvantage in baving to pAy
too much. The offer of £8 00, per a.cre lor
this e.:;tate on tne part of the Govmment
was ooly a preliminary. If the arbitrators
fixed the price at £12 or £15 the G()vernwent would have to take the estate at. that
price, and the House had no inionnaticm
from the Closer Settlement Boa.rd that if ,.
higher p·riee th3.11 £8 58. had to be paid the-y
could dispose of the land satisfitctori)y.
If it e~t £14 01' .£15 a.n ac:re, that
with the cost of surveying and fencing would m&l:e it too ellpel1sive for d.lee
fll.rmers. who 3eWed on it. It wonld be wiee
for the Govern.ment to pause, seeing that
high p~)coeg. were ruling at present.
No
doubt the prices: were forced tip through UJe
GOTernment being in the market. At a.ny
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rate, he was inclined to think that that was
one of the causes. He was speaking in no
unfriendly spirit to the Government. There
was one estate in the Geelong District, he
thought it was the HosslYIl Estate, which
was sold to the Government at £27 an
acre. '1'he vendor went to nisborne, 4.0
miles from :\1elbourne, and bought mnch
superior land at less than £10 an
acre. That man bought 1,000 acres at less
than £10 an acre, having received £10,000
for the 400 acres that he sold to the Government. 'rherefore, he considered the Government should pause ill making these purchases.
He would rather, if it had been possible, that
. the Govel'llment should compulsorily resume
land from some live owner. He did uot like
the idea of taking the land from a trust
estat e, fol' the position of trustee was a very
sacred Olle, and the trustee was not able to
fight for himself. However, judging by the
remarks made by honorable members, no one
. would be injured in this case, and the
estate wa.s a suitable one. He would like to
have seen one of the big squatters attacked.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOI.D.-We must
have a shot at your businesses.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said there had
been attacks on his business and he had not
com plained. J n some cases leases had beeu
taken for twenty or thirty years at a very
high rental. Parliament had taken away one
day a week, and it meant a very serious losi!
in some cases. Two or three people had been
forced ont of business through it. In many
cases it was a very heavy loss to have one
day's trade taken away every week, still he
did not complain, because it. was for the benefit of other people. It was well known that
we were losing people because they could not
get suitable land here. Hc had no sympathy
with the feather-bed farmers who would not
take land unless it was well cleared alld supplied with rH.i1 way communica.tion and everything else. They were J10t the sort of .settlers we
had in the early days. The settler8 ill the
early days had reaped a rich reward, for
many of them had got theil' land at £1 an
acre and sold it for £20 an acre. He hoped
the Government would pause before goiug in
for any further expellsive purchases. 'Ve
should open up some of the Crown lands.
I n the }Gnglake district there were 30,000
acres of laud with good chocolate soil. This
wns Crown land. and if a light railway were
constructed into it it would be taken up.
He WfiS told that it was land of the very best
description, t hat it was well watered, and
that settlers would he able to make a good
living all small holdings. He hoped the
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Government, before resuming any more land,
wonld send their officers out to see what
Crown lauds were available.
The Hon. W. LIT'rLE said that, unfortunately, he was not present last night when
the unofficial leader of the Chamber addressed the House.
There were OthCl·
speeches that he had not heard, but nothing·
that he had heard would inducc him to agrett
to this motion. He would be very much in
favour of compulsory resumption if all
reasonable means had first been tried to come
to a settlement. The Attorney-Geueral, in
introducing the motion, stated that different valuations had been made, the
lowest of which was adopted by the
Government. Valuers had different ideas.
The shire valuation for this estate had cOllie
under his notice. He had had a lot of experience in municipal matters, and he had
found that the shire valuation was nevel·
above. the real value. According to the
shire valuation, this land was worth something like £8 lOs. an acre, and the highest
valuation of it was £ 12 12s. A t least 20
pel' ceut. should always be put on the shire
valuation. If the Govel'llment had adopted
a valuation of £ 10 he would be in favour o~
the motion. This was the first case of compulsory resumption. He would sooner see
a case where a living man was dealt with, for
in this case it was trustees. The trustees
might place too high R valuation on the land.
If the Government had accepted a valuation
of £10 or £10 10s_, and the trusteesThe HOll. J. M. DAvIB:s.-The trustees
have 110 power.
The Han. W. LITTLE said he did not say
they had. The Government should ha\'e
used every means in their power before
putting the compulsory provision into operation. He was not opposed to compulsory
resumption if all reasonable meaHS had first
been exhausted, but he did not thillk they
had in this case. It was said that we wanted
to put people on the laneL He remembered
in the early days when free selcction went
Oll, and the selectors got good laud at £ I a.n
acre with twent.y years to pay it. He ha.d
Reell large areas of laud selected in this way,
and t here were not more than 40 per cent. of
the ori~inal holders on the land to-da'y.
The Han. J. G. AIIOIAN.-The squatters
have bOllght them out.
The HOll. "Y. LITTLE said t hat thrifty
men had hought t hem out. MalJY people
who wunted to go Oil the lund, when they got
there, would not know what to do with it.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said that whell'
the debate opellcd the Attorney-General lai<t
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the facts before members very clearly and
concisely. The honorable gentleman was
followed by the unofficial leader of the House,
and he led members to bel ieve there were
many technicalities that could not be overcome. Mr. Harwood had apparently discovered something that would bar the whole
business, but it was evident that the Government had step by step complied with all
that was necessarv under the law. Members
were clear Oil that point, and therefore every
obstacle had been removed, and the Government had placed themselves in a strictly legal
position in the matter. The points raised by
Mr. Harwood could not influence members to
any great extent. This debate had opened
up an important question, and that was
the necessity for the Government directing attention to the amount of Crown
lands available. Endeavours had been made
to get some estimate of the remaining
Crown land! fit for settlement - lands
on which people could get a livelihood, even
if roads and railways had to be constructed.
The Premier had. indicated a policJ he h&d
in regard to the Eastern Gi.ppsland DiRtrict,
and honorable members representing that
part of the State might be able to give some
information on that question. The Governmeut were spending so much mouey on
closer settlement, and the prices of land
were so high, that the cautions man was
made to hesitate whether the Government
were acting wisely, for, in the event of
dl"Ought or a fall in the prices of our products,
this high-priced land might come back to the
Government. That was a matter that must
be looked at carefully, and if there were
available Crown lands it was the duty of the
Government to get their officers to tabulate
them. It would pay the State considerably
better to spend the money on rail ways than
on high-priced land. I f that were done,
people could be settled on land for which
they would have to pay a low price. rrhis
was hardly a fair estate to test the compulsor'y principle 011. Jt was to the ad vantage of the Government to resume it, and it
was to the ad vantage of the trnstees to part
with it. It was a transaction that could be
conducted mutually with satisfaction to both
sides.
The compulsory provisions of the
Act could only be properly tested when some
estate was to be resumed compulsorily, where.
the owner did not want to part with it.
The Hon. E. H. AUSTIN.-Like the Heart
Estate.
l'he Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR said that the
present resolution was not fit all a good illustration of the working of the compulsory
V
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provisions, but there seemed to be no othel·
machinery whereby this estate could be
secured. One of the members for the province (Mr. White) had given his experience
in connexion with the estate. It appeared
that that honorable member had worked
part of the land himself, and he gave the
House the idea that it was very valuable and
fertile. As for the price, it was for the
Government to get the land as cheaply as.
they could, and, of course, the trustees were
wise in endeavouring to get the best pricepossible. It could not be denied that at the
present time there was a boom in country
lands, and the wise man to-day was selling'.
Not only were values inflated because of t.he
high prices of produce, but the fact that the
Government WttS in the market as a buyer
of, land caused the price to go up. Ho\v-'ever, it seemed to him that this particular estate had all the advantages
that were necessary for closer settlement.
There seemed to be no really bad land in
the whole area of 10,000 odd acres. If the
present tenants were dispossessed they had
their own estates to go upon, and othel~
settlers could be s.ettled upon t he land to
the advantage of themselves and the whole~tate.
The Government had an opportunity here of illustrating the value of closel·
settlement. This might be regarded al most
as a model estate for that purpose, and it
settlers upon it could not make it. a success.
there was little hope for the closer settlement
scheme in this State. It might be regarded
as an object lesson to prove, not only to onr
own people, but to people outside, that wehad land here that was worthy of settlement, and of being acquired by the
State. Mr. Harwood contended that there
would be a. loss of interest accruing to
the child who was beneficiary owner or
the estate. If that were so, it would be a
serious matter, but the honorable memberbased his contentiofl on the low valuation of
£8 5s. There was 110 doubt whatever that
when the matter was referred to arbitration
the price fixed upon would be considerably
above that amonnt. It was almost certain
that the total amount paid by the Government would yield the child an income equal
to what she was now receiving from the land.
He had al ways supported the policy. or
the compulsory resllmption of land becanse
the tendency of the Government would
always be to pay a fair price, and not tocause any hardship.
The individual had
to give way to the beuefit of the State. At
the same time there might be all opportuuity
in the ncar future of debating this question
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in a way that would show to the country that
complllsol'y resumption was necessary. ').1 he
present resolution had his hearty support.
and he was. exceedingly pleased that the
Government had introd1l0ed it.
The Hon. T. LUXTON remarked that be
took a different view from some other honorable members with regard to this resolution.
As he nnderstood the matter, compulsory
purchase was to be resorted to when, the
Government desired to take land from some
one who did not wish to sell.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFoLD.-Or cannot.
The HOll. T. LUXTON said that ill the
present case the trnstees had written to the
Government stating their willingness to
sell.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-No. They say
they have no power to sell, bllt their valu..ation was £12 128. 6d.
The Hon. T. LUXl'O ~ &tid the trustees
were willing to take that amount.
The HOil. J. M. DAVIES.-No.
The HOll. T. LUXl'OS said it wa.s clear
there was some understanding that. the
trustees were ready to sell. Of course,. the
Government did not desire to put the highest
price on the land, beeause they knew that
the matter would have to go to arbitration,
.au.d then the price fixed wOlolld be something
between £8. 5s. per acre and £12 12s.. 6d. per
.acre. That being so, it was clear that no injustice would be done to tbe legatee. The
la.nd would be sold at a. ti:me when land
was at boom prices, and the chances
were that tbe legatee would get a much
h.igher price ihan the laud was. likely to.
bring in the fu.ture. His own uneasiness in
the matter was lest the Government should
be saddled with this land, and be compelled
to " carry the baby." The price was Sllre to
be very high, and the Govel'nment ll.1i~ht
not be able to find pu.rchasers. N e vlilrthe leE8,
he had always been in favour of closer
settlement~ and Mr. 'White, who was a
practical man and knew the prope.rty, stated
tha.t it was most admirably suited for the
purpose.
Therefore, he (Mr. Luxton) was
quite prepared to cast in his Jot wit.h the
Go.vernment, and trusted they would be able
to. find purchasers to take the land from
them a.t higher prices than they would have
to give.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said that as
it new member he stood in rather a. different
posi~j.ou from ma.ny honorable members who
hQ.({ spoken to. the resolution, aJ1d who were
in the House when the Close .. Settlement
Aet was pa.ssed, and when the provisions AS
to compulsory purchase were debated at·
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Tery great length.
In the course oi his.
contest in the N ol'thern Province-a province
in which a considerable amount of closeI'
settlement had been carried ont by the
Government, and in which, owing to the
immense irrigation works that had also been
inaugurated and carried Ollt by the Uovernment~ closer settlemen t appeared to be more
desirable and necessary than in the \Vestern
District, a port.ion of which the Goverl1lnent
were anx.ious to bring nnder the provisions of
the Act by means of this resolution-he
made it apparent thatalthougb he was entirely
favorable t.o closer settlement, yet he was not
f~voJ'able to the compulsory provisions of the
Act being brollght into operation until it was
shown conclus.ively that there were no Crown
lands available for the settlement of the
people in this State, and also that the Government had exhausted all the powers of
voluntary purchase. Therefore, so far as.
this resolution was concerned, he was in the
same position as his honorable friend Mr.
Little, and would ha ve .to oppose it. It
seemed to him that this House, ill being D1ade
a party with auoth~r place to this resolution,
could not absolve itself from its responsibility
for the consequences. Those honorahle members \V ho had addressed t'hemsel ves to this
question had raised serious objections, and
had been opposed in variolls ways to the
passing of the resolution, yet it was found
that those honorable members were not going
to t.ake upon themselves the responsibility oi
voting against the motion, and of stating to
the people of this State the position which
they really ought to take up. Honorable
members like Mr. BalfouI' had said that they
ihrewall the responsibility on the Government, that they had every confidence in the
o.fficerl'l administering the Act, aJld that
whether this !;cheme was a success or 1\
failure they entirely washed their hauds of
it, a.nd allowed the GoVel'llment to take whatever responsibility there was in the matter.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-! have not said
that.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said that if
he had misinterpreted the honorable member
he nl.d not done so intentionally, bllt that
was the impression.given to him by Mr.
Balfour's remarks. Other honorable members appeared to nave adopted the same
position. To those honorable members. he
would like to say that this House could not
t\bsohe itself from responsibility for the
effect of this resolution if it was carried.
The Hon. J. BAl. I!'OUR.- H ea.r, he&r.
The Hon. R. I-I. S. ABBOTT said that
honorable members in ~his Chamber were
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not re!pOnsibie to tJae Gove:rnmemt, h,gt to
the peopie of tbi51 OOlln.try. Their judgmemt
witD ref-erenoe to the l'edoilltioo shoulld be
unfettered, a.nd they:&a0-1iM be preplllred 00
stand to tbe;r guns :dlci:crppose the l1eSOltUlitioo.
if they :t';lOugkt it was not in the .best inmrests of the Sta.te, or if they thollght that'
uooQe:iaf:l.a,tWn IIDof the v.al'Ut Qf bnd All:) the
'WteSIGern povtion ~ the :St.ate had takem.
place, and that the GovermUlellllt were going
-ro pla.oe tilemgellves in tbe ~osition of ha-v.i~·
to deal lIA'itb 3. 'Very uD;p«'ootable purchase.
'fU.:t .a.spect of the matter bllOOlg.ht hita
t.o tjQ.e positilGlll that he siwuld very mlil'ch
~fit.e t-o> have seen t he lmo~ial lell;dt:}l'·of the
House take up. Honorable members shuuld
b.a.v.e had t lIe ful.1.est PIllSsibJ,e ,infQ.l'mati(i)ll
be'fol'e t:.bey wel'e 'called tUF'Oll to pass the
:reoo'l'u tioll. It seemed to }l'l m of\. 1:'rity uk-aft
the unofficial leader of 'the House had not
pl'~posed that ·e'V'ide1'l'oe sl'¥ool<!l be taken a't
the Bar of the House, so that further 1l'l'SM'llUl.tioo tb.an that ·gi-ven by .the ~V&\1.ment
&DouJd baVie heeu.hrrnished.
fie (Mr.
Abbott) would htl,ve liked to have 'had the
. tro5!'teosof this estaJiJe BJI:lamined, noca.aSB it
was suggested that there w.as a sort of
foondlytXnSpiracy '(i)T :coUusion af some kiDcl
betweem tbem :and the Gl()v..ernmemt.
The Rem. J. M. DAvf'l<~.-I 'Olbject to the
wOTd "conspi1-acy.n
The Hon. R. H. S. A BROTT said he
would withdraw that word if the AttorneyGeneral objected to it, alld \vould merely say
that there seemed to be a friendly undel'standing between the Governru.ent and the
trnstees, 01' between the 'Closer Settlement
Board and the trustees, that the compulsory
pruvisions in the Act should be used lor this
purpose-a useful purpose, 1'10 doubt, but
still not the purpose for which these resolutions were intended, namely, to ·test the
actual wotking of tbose ~ompulsor:y :prov·isians in a case where actual compulsion was
necessary. The Minister af Lands, in !'Bply
to an 11Onol'able mem'bel' in an.otber place-U

The PRE8IDENT.-Iam :afraid the
hOll(i)rable member would not be in Ol'dei' ia
citing 'Wha.t was said iJn all.otber ltuJalCe.. He
might giw.e the .eifoot df i.t.
'fne aGn.. R. H. S. AEOOl'T saidi :it llad
.been stated, and he be1ie~ed acclll'lI/tely, tbst
there ha.d be6lllOefta.si:n ooou:tidentiaioOlll1tl'H'Lotii-oatiaJas with refer-eooe rt() lt~ :pm.uohage <of this
estate, and if there had been an oppoc'OnDity
'Of oexamiDIDg w:1t:cesses tha,t aspect'OfJthe affair
might DaVIe been .in~'ei>tiga;ted try tn1ffl HOI\lse.
As to theevic1enoe that !had 'been
placed.tbefore honorable members, there
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wer.e the reports of certaill va.luers. Healid not kmoli': 'whether honorable llil!lt8mbers
had gone through !those ,reports .Ct\refl'llly or
not, ol!llt tAaey knew that -in COllTts ,oIf Justiceit v.~as very often found ad visf:\.ble to test the
ICreclibilitY·Gf wi1uesses in at"der to t-eH
-whetbEl!' they -welle w.itnellse8 of t4'tlth 01' n~
No<DW same 'of the i,tems tU connex.:ioll wirt:Ja
these reports .could :be ttesteci .as to their
:a.nrmrac;y, and if tbat accuracy (l(i)uld he impug.ued it seemed to hlim thattberep('H'1tsttillemselves, Rta'flY rate to SOOlll ·extellt, 'should be
discl1eclitoo with referenoe te tills partioular
teSta.te. 'rhe item5! iu wbioh accunl.cy h~ nOit
been ,obsenlled by thes/:! valu.erlS referred, Ifiir7st
of a.ll, 00 '1·he distamlce:(i)~ the 'ef:lta;te Il10m Merl-ID.OUl·ne .a;nd from ,other plttoes. .Mr. K;anf~
maun :said !that the rdistance of Colerainef,Foro Pocciland Woas iYO IlIlJilLes, .alld Mr.. F:ent'OD
said. it w.as 8! miles, As:a ma;t6er of fao-t;
:Deith-er statement was .!.Or r-ec t, tbe actu.."
d·ii3tance being 7.8 miles. Th611, .~am, MI'.
i'!a..ufmllnu :Stat em tTre distaaee firam Coleraineto Me.hbeurtt.evi« Ballarat 'W.'as £.<J5 miles,.
while Mr. l<"'.ellrtGl'l!l 'IBaid it 'w:a;s 220 mile&.
;ll06r.e, .ag~in, ruri:t1wr .genrtl:ernti.l1 w:as Iconreon.
'fake another ~tem. &1.h these ~al1!l'e'r"
.s:ta:teal the herig1ht of the estate ;ab(l)ve sealevel. 'l'ha:t WflS a W!.ry 'important poinrt: as.
lindicamng \What the lwnd I\\'as fit wor. l4.It.
K1l.ufniUl.lUl said it was ,80@ ieet a-b(J)'Ve sea;level, and lIlr. Femtton 'said itt was ·500 feet.
N ow Co~ara,ine ·i tself ~~as only 308 feet Iibove
~sea-le¥el, therefCX'e tbe HO'lIts.e codd ju'clge
what tb.at infor,IDflition ",a8 'Worth. Anotlwr~Itatementmade byMr. Kru1.1.:fmann was that 1ili:&
a'Verage rainlfall in the aistrict was 27 inches.
:Mil'. ii:emton, on ttllie other hand: flam t~
averag.e :r:Mll.J.lfatllwas ·otily 25 inches, H~
{Mr. A bbott)roordly dI'eW .attention. to these
,cliscrepa.1lcies in fltattJemellt5! that eo.uld be
'(leterm~:nedas matta-sm d'acrt dDy mODovable'lDemberstbomfiel ves ill ardell' to show what
l."slianoe shoDid be placed 0" tJhe rest ',of tJh~
T-Opm-t8 'm t)bese gffiil,tlemetl with re:fiereace tothe estate. o,n the q lIestion ·of the 'Val~~
of the l~nd there was a very 'considerabled:i:'Vm-genee of opiniml. MI'. Sampson, lWhose
report seemed to IDe eminentlymOt'e satisfactory t'ha.~l thmse of the t,wo independemt.
I\'alue-rs, 'Valued the land 8It £-8 rOs. 6)d. ..Mrr,
Kautfmanll ~sa~·d it was Wioot:lu ollly£8 5s., aaad
Mr. Fent,on said it WNS w.orth £9 78. !l·GlL,
t1'.'irholrt irntpr<YVePnents.
'll':he :Govevnm6llllt
-had adopted tlbe 'lowest F<H!2i~1e :pt~iee'Which
Ithevahurrsoad givell. W'~l'Y ;had 'they dcme·
-that 4 'Vere they ·going to rmaake thiil House
'a PM-ty ·to the tric]\;e'I'Y ·of ~a,nd jo'bbers '9;Y
:endealVouring [to ·dbtruin land at a price lDoob
·less thaoo its tfailu<e~
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The PRESID E N1'.-The honorable member is not in order in saying that the Goverl1lnellt are resorting to trickery.
The Hon: R. H. S. ABBOTT stated that
it had been said that it was belleath the
dignity of the House to be huckstering with
regard to the price of this land in the way ill
which the deal appeared to be carried on.
Mem bel' after member lIad said that. the
valuation placed by the Government· before
the House was not a true 011e. [-I e believed
they were all COll\'inced that the true value
'Of this land was nearer £ 12 than £~ 5s.,
which was the price at wkich the House was
.asked to authorize arbitration on. If that
were so they would be placing the Closer
Settlement Board in a very unenyiable posi- ,
tion, and if it were repeated ill many other
transactions it would bring about th3 destruc·
tion of closer settlement. If £12 per acre
was likely to be the price at which this land
was procured, then, with the additional cost
()f cutting up the country and other charges,
the settlers would have to pay something
like £14 per acre. If land taken up at that
price had to return interest and cover
~xpenses and the cost of labour a very superior
~lass of settlers would be req nired, a class
which was not likely to be got in
this State. The Closer Settlement Act
was pasl!!ed because it was deemed a.dvisable that the people should be distributed on the land instea.d of being concen·
trated in centres of population, causiJlg the
evils which thiy knew only too well. The
~lass of people who would be attracted from
the city to go on land of this character
would achieve hopeless failure. The best
possible knowledge, and also some capital,
would be required to deal with land as valuable as this. Mr. Harwood had. struck a
"Very keen note when he said that this land
was already in successful occupation, and
that if the Government had applied anything
)ike a reasonable proponion of the money expended in connexion with closer settlement to
Crown lands available, they wuuld have been
ereating wealth instead of merely distributing
wealth that other people had created. Simply
robhing Peter to pay Paul in the manner proposed by the Government would not bellefit
the conn'ry like making the Crown lands more
productive. The Government inttuded to
Qpen up some large areas of Crown lands in
Gippsland,and make them available for settlement, and in sllch a project the Hous~ would
give them nnited support. The Konongwootong Sonth Estate was alrea.dy divided
into fourteen farms at rentals fixed four years
ago, when rentals were 25 per cent. below
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what they were now, and it was producing
something like 8s. 6d. per acre. 'l'herefore it
could not be said that the land was being
misused, or that it was not yielding to the State
n. fair amount of revenue. lIe would like to
quote what Mr. Ma.nifold said when the
Closer Settlement Bill was before the House
in 1904. He regretted to find that Mr. Manifold had changed the strong position
which he took up then. It would have
been more acceptable to find a gentleman
of snch experience and knowledge supporting
the position for which he so strongly
argued.
In opposing the application of
compulsory purchase to closet· settlement
Mr . .Manifold saidHe would venture to submit that the true home
of the closer settlement scheme was not the Western District, to which aU eyes were turned, but in
the northern irrigable districts.

Furthel' ('m, in the same debate, Mr. Manifold
saidHe did not believe the Bill would ever have been
hrought in unless it was intended to buy land
below it& value.

It was very disappointing to find a gentleman
who held those views so strongly now practically supporting this resolution, and requesting
the House to carry out the proposa1. There was
olle aspect of the matter which Mr. Evans, as
representing the Labour Part.y, had evidently
overlooked, and that was that if the Lands
Pnrchase Board gave an excessi ve price for
this estate it would create a precedeut for
prices in connexion with the larger scheme
looming in connexion with the Western
District. Who would suffer? It seemed to
him tho Labour Party were very often exceedingly shortsighted.
To achieve some
particular object which they cOllsidered
necessary they created a position from which
they themselves were the greatest sufferers.
Mr. Evans said he would be glad to get a
prominent member of the squatting fraternity
and practically settle him in one act.
The HOll. W. J. EVANS said he rose to a
point of order.
The PRESIDENT.-'Vhat is the point of
order ~
The Hon. "'. J. EVANS said he objected
to the honorable member's statement.
The PRESIDENl'.-1'he honorable member must wait until the Honorable Mr.
Abbott has concluded his speech. Then the
honorable member can make a personal explanation.
The Hon. ,V. J. EVANS asked if the
honorable member was in order in saying he
(Mr. Evans) would finish off a squatter in
one act ~
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The Hon. -R. I-T S. ABBorl'.-If you
object to one act I ",]1 make it two acts.
The PRESIDENT.-Mr. Abbott is not
.out of order in saying that Mr. Evans took
up a certain position. If Mr. EVUllS denies
that he did so, when Mr. Abbott has conclnded his speech Mr. Evans may ask the
leave of the House to make a personal
explanation.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said what he
wished to place before the Honse was that if
the Government were compelled to give extraordinarily high prices for laud the settlers
-the people without money whom it was
sought to benefit by th(!se schemes-would
be the greatest sufferers. It was within the
knowledge of honorable memvers that in connexion with closer settlement schernes that
were already in opemtion there were considerable arrears. What did the Closer
Settlement Board do when the settlers were
in arrears? The Board did not make any
particular fuss about it, but under the regulations a man in arrears was immediately
fined and charged 6 per cent. interest on his
arrears. ~upposing a large number of dissatisfied men were on land for which the State
had given a very large price under the
Closer Settlement Act, what was going to be
the result? These men becomillg backward
in their payments, and being filled and
charged interest and compound interest,
wonld oome to the I-louse and the Government and say they must have relief, and that
the arrears must be written off. That practically amounted to making a free gift of the
property of certain people to one c~ass and to
one class only. This wae brought more
forcibly to mind by the statement of the
Attomey-General that the CJ08er Settlement
Board had purchased 41,000 acres, which
had cost £445,000, and the Board was not
attempting to cut up or distribute that land
at the presellt time. The Attorney-General
said they were waiting for the spdng. Was
it not an anomaly that the Closer Settlement
Board should wait for the best time of the
year to endeavour to deal with this. land if
there was such an enormous demand by the
people of the ~tate to get on to the land ?
It seemed to him that the Closer Settlement
Board, aide~ by the Government, were practically inauguratiug a system of land traffio
which was altogether foreign to the intention
of the Act. He had been told, and he
believed correctly, that the Board were waiting for the spring to invite applications for
allotments on Olle estate for which they had
given a very high price. and not only would
they have to wait for the spring, but they
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would ha.ve to wait for rain which might not
come this season at all.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.- What estate
are you referring to ~
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTrr said he
believed it was the Staughton Vale Estate.
That estate was in a very dry condition, and
he believed other honorable members could
support the statement he had made. Th(}
financial aspect of the matter would very.
soon have to be seriously considered. Tbe
bulk of the land was being bonght by debentures. Mr. Miller had referred to this aspect
of the matter, and he (Mr. Aubol t) simply
wanted to indorse that honorable member's
statement, with the addition of supplying the
figures, \'vhich the honorable member did not;
have at hand at that time. The total value
of land purchased under the Closer Settlement Act amounted to £1,235,803, and the
total addition to the debt of the State
in connexion with these purchases was
£1,112,625. He believed the Government
had power to expend half.a-million anBually
in cOllnexioll with closer settlement.
The Hon. ,V. H. EOGA.R.-They have a.
valuable asset for all this.
The HOll. R. H. S. ABBOTT said the
land of the State 'was supposed to be the
Hecurity for our indebtedness; but if the
Government w~re going to be the purchasers
of the land themselves, and to make that
land a security again, surely the honorable
member could see they were double-banking
the matter.
The HOll. W. H. EDGAR.-Not if they are
getting a fair price.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT1' said that was
so whether the price was fair or not. In the
original history of the State the Government
obtained the whole of the land for nothing.
They were not going to obtain the lands they
were dealing with in connexion with closer settlement for nothing. They were going to give
for the Konongwootollg South Estate probably
up to £1:3 an acre, and it was quite within
the bounds of possibili£y that, should the State
unfortunately meet with reverses in the way
of bad seasons, droughts, and low prices
for prvduce,
the land acquired would
seriously depreciate in value. It was well
known t.hat, owing to the value of produce
at the present time and to the favorable
seaS01l8 the State had enjoyed, COlmtry
land especif\l1y was booming. The Government and the House should exercise the
greatest possible caution. ThaI; view was
voiced by Mr. Edgar, who was n gentleman
of great experience in land values, and he
(Mr. Abbott) was very pleased to hear the-
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hooOl"able membe11 s'Q)oQond' tlllat: note N
warning. He was aL~()I vilxy ~la.fl uo herr
the rigOl'OllS deuouDocement by Mr.. Melville
()f the compulsory purcflase section oi th.e
Aet, w·ithollt re:lie<.renee pl1rtielllaldy to! the
particular estate that was und.er consideration at the pyesent time. Mr. Melville put
the matter in a most clea.r a:nd -vi.goYOU~
WRY, and showed the· inad "isability of
oomitting that there was so little land
available
for setUement
in
Victoria
that it was necessary to compnhlO>rily
:resume 10,OOJ' acres.
He (Mr'. Abhutt)
supposed the' House ~'as more careful than
any other body with rega,rd to establishing u.
p:recedent. Honocahle members were going
to esta.blish. a precedent by pttssing- this
motron, which he c0118id~red would be
turned QH the House as a tnasked bwttery
in connexion with a nmch. larg-er scheme
referred to i 11 the (30vernor's speech.
While honorable members· were prepared to
assist the Government in every possible way
in promoting settlement, he thougbt they
shonld view the matte!' with every possilDle
-(}M.Utioll, knowing that the House was
resfJonsible quite as wuch as the Government.
If the motion: was passed, and the estate was
aequired at an inordin&tely high prilce, that
wouldi be a. precedent in regard to other C<DOl:.·
pulst:)fy purchase sehi'IDeS. In agreeing to
1:he motion auth().r;~ing the- compulSory tZ\king
d the estate honorahle members were taking
.a step which had never before been ta'lttm. in
the history of this State, and he thought
the' statemtmts plMed before the HOllse did
not just.ify the motion being carried.
The HOB. lV. J. EVANS SAid be wished
to. tnltke a pe.,sol.lal explant\tiOll wi~ h regaref to'
.a l'em"rk made by Mr. Abbott. The hO~'}()t!-.hle
member sltid that he (Mr. Evans) w-ould like
to haTe one o.f the sqnatters there to finish
him o.tf in ODe act. He wished to give that
a distinct deniH,l. He was not in the- habit
-of using such language, 8000 ba.d no
pa.,ticHla.r lUlj.mlls against squatters, and
}wt against anyone in the House.
He
bel}evea something like the remark attJributed
to. him by M:r. Ab.bott was used by some
·o•• her hODor8.ble member.
The Hon. A. McLELJ.JAN said., in common
with other honorable me mb e1.'lS , he did not
like to see the nwtion carried witoo\lt sa.ying
~\ few words, inMmnch as, it pwOfJos-ed toput into operati«l a principle ooncelIling
)&Yld settlemeP1t which bad never been
adopted bef{}re in this State-. He thoogtlt
Mr. Hat"wood, Mr. Abboti, ltnd Dr. Emhling
opposed the motion because embodied in it
'Was the principle of compulsory resumption.

He would snppovt the motion· all ~ne DlJ)re
readUy because it contained the principle of
CODpt1:lso.ry resllmptiolll. .He kmew there
\Vere those who did: not believe in tb.at princ-rple, and said that if a. man bouaght land behad a right to it, and tha.t 110 one had any
right to eake it from him. If a man did
not put. his land. to the best use, and thae
were people who required land, the- land
should be taken from him and givcm to tbose
wlw. would make some nse of ii. One difficulty presented itself to his mind. A GoTemrnent valueI.' had fixed the value of the
land at £8 5s. per acre. Th-ere W8IS a
possibility that when the matter Qame before
lIhe arbitrators or the C0-1I1rt of compensation the price m~ht be fixed at £~O or
possibly £12 per acre. If the Gov0fllmenh
valuation was only £8 5s. pe'l' acft',
would it be justifiable to give £12: per acre?
All HONORABLE MF.MBEB.-H wm bave to
be given.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he wonk!
be very much disposed to sup}Dort the proposal put forward by Mr. Brown 1ast evemng,
~lthollgh it was;recelved b.RghlDgly by hooo1!able membeTs, tha.t the Gov-enlment shoold
have th-e right to decline t<o< tak.e *heestate--The Hon .. R. B. RI:Jts.-That would not be
fair.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he w'OUkl
point out why it wowd be Ja.ir.
Ii the
owners. were a.sking :£12 per ame ior ,1M
land, and the Court of ~"Olnpt"Maticm ibred
the value at. £10 per acre, it wou.k\ not be ..
h~rd8bip to the owmers if the Government had
the right to w·}thdraw.
r.fhe Hoo. R. B. RJII.~s.-Suppose the vahle
was n'Xed at £6 per acre, oould tile owner
withdraw 1'l'h.e Han.. A. McLELLA.N sa.id the Dooo.able me moor' would hlo"Ve his turn b.ter 00.
If the owne:r said the land was w'Crth £12
per acre, and the arbitrators sa.id it W'olS woctb
.£10 per acre, it was no hardship to the-owner
if the· Government said they w'ould not take
the land.
He would think. that the owner
would be very glad ii he- said his land was
wOlt.h £2' more than the- price fixed by tbe
arbitl'atOl', if it was not taken. That wa.~
uIlusual, bot h& did not see any 'njustioe. in
it.. With regard to this; pariicnlar land,.
people whoknew the country there had takl
him th& laud was worth bom. £10 to £12 an
aare, and for tha.t reasoc he was going too
support the motiOl1.. If the court (lid 6:< theprice at£H) oc£.12, it would be only ~il1r
it ac.eording to the price given. by those whe
knew the country.
Mr. Harwood hMi &Ti-
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dently gone. to a great dea' of trou bie to try able members had seen it. MI'. Melville,.
to prevent the motion being passed. The yeS'ierday, had a great deal to say about Mr.
honorable gentleman had gOlle to a great deal Evans and those who sat in the cornel' with
of trouble in getting information in oonnexiun him, and spoke of them as being extreme
Socialists. The party to which they belonged
with it, and to prepare a case.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD.-To guide hon- were called Socialists because they believed,.
orable members, not t() prevent them doing anlongst other things, in the compulsory resumption of land. Honorable men!lhers had
a.nything they ought to do.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-Exactly, but heard Mr. Rees talking about confiscation,
the honorable member's objections appeared and about the Labour Party believing in conto be nearly aU technical ones. Mr. Haf\f.'Ood fiscation.
said, in effect, no lLnd shonld be rer;umed
Th.e Hon. R. B. RREs.-That is what a.
until all the Crown lands had been alienated. progressive land tax means.
If the Government had to wait until aU the
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said the writer
Crown lands were alienated, t,hey would ha.ve
to wait) he was afraid, a hlU1dred yeam. of the book he had mentioned quoted several
authorities in favour 'Of 'Compulsory reHe was sure it would be a very long time
sumption.
The labe Lwd Chief Justicebefore all the Crown lanas J,vere out of the
Coler¥.lge
said.,
ill 1887- .
possession of the Crown. Another objection
These (our land laws) might be for the gen~rat
Mr.. Hacwood raised was toot one of the
&d v&nt~, aoo. H they oould be shown to he so,
valuators did not state the value of the im- by all means they should be mainta.ined ; Ololt, if
provements.
But· seeing that the other not, does any ma.n, with what he is pleased to ca.ll
valuator did that, he thought it was not a hi13 mind, de!ly tft'at '1\ st1I.te of law lTl'tder which
rea-sooable cbjection.
Another object;on neb .ischial oouM 4xist, uader which the OOIUIliry
would e.xtst, Dot i-{)l' ita ~le. IN.t i« a.
Mr. Harwood urged was that the owner iteelf
mere handful of thelll, ought to be instantly and.
being an infant oouJd oot .avail heraelf .of .the a.bsolutely set aside.
. pt'ovilMn il\ the Act placed there for the pro- Further on it was statedtection -of owners. But what were tbe
years Jat,er~ in l881~ the Riga.t HOB. W.
trustees there fur? If they did their (]llty E.Two
Gladstone said-Ie Those perso.ns who possess
they would see tha.t no injU'Stioe W&S done to large portiQDS of the .e&I'th~.s space are not :alto·
the owner.
gether in the sa.me positiun a~ possessors of mere
1'1e Hon. E. H. AUSTIN.-Are th-ey doing pereClll&lity. Per~oll&iity does ftot impose limitations on the a..ctiOllll,ad the well-heing of mali .,"Dd
their duty 1
of the oomID-\Ulity as POSsesSiOli. of la..nd dOell~ !;l.llId
The Roo. A. McLELLAN said if they w.ere therefore I freely own that compulsory ~xpro
not doing their dut-y they .ougbt to give up priat~n:is a thing which is admilsible, and -even
I!!Ot\ft'd in princirWe."
the work.
rfbe Hon. E. fl. AUSTIN.-There is too big That was the opinion of the Hight Bon.
and fat a oommmsion hanging to it.
W. E. Gladstone. and he d·id not supposeThe Hon. A. McLELLAN said Mr. Har- any oue would say that he was a Socialist.
wood argued tlmt theve WllS no neoessity foc Anothel' .authority was the Right Hon.
resuming hmd as there W~tS no great numbet' Joseph Chamberlain, who saidof immigrants coming here wanting la.nd.
~ soil of every emmtry -oripaHy belooged toBut if we were to get immigrants here we
it6 illMbitallts. a.nd if it.b&s boon thought expedient
shoold fimt ha.ve to show that land was to
cre..te priva.le ownership in place Qf common
available FoT them.
Mr. H.llrwood iurthel' lights, a.t least that privat~ ownership mu.s~ h~
saiti that if it oould be shown that the considered as a tI"lls't, and Imb:rect to the eoru:httOftsNBumption -of this land was for the of a trust.
public good there might be ItOme justification There were other authorities quoted in thoror it. 'The honorable member admitted book with reference to the land question.
that, in oonn-ex;ou with railways, ..&rer- Speaking abont private ownership of land t
works, and other thingt:), it was necessArY the writer of the book saidsometimeR to resume land oompntsorily. He
There is DO such thmg.1Lnd the1'e never wa.s &fty
(Mr. McLeH~n) beld that tbere oould be no
SQ.ch tQi~g. itt English law a.s priva.te ownership of
higher purpose. for which laud GOuld be Te- land. In English laow the land belongs to tlle
sumed than for pla.ciog people on it if the Crown, and can only be held in trust by ..ny Stlb-,
pe~-e wanted land.
He kll1ew there were ject. . • . Sir Wilha.m B\Qckstoae S8.yp-" Acmany people wno did not believe in tbe prin- curately al!ld strictly speaking. there is no fOllndation iu nature or in ua;tu.r&l la.w w bye. set ui woras.
ciple of compubsory resumption. He had a on parchment sRould ~onvey the domini?n of .land.
littte book, by Robert matcbforo, -entitled .. . . Alll'9.uds in Engla.nd a.re holden medIately
.&iIJaiM, for tke Britisk. No doubt bonol'- OT immediately of the King."
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Gippsland than at Coleraine. If Coleraine
was not suitable for growing wheat
with a rainfall of from 25 to 30 inches,
would Gipp&land be suitable with a raillfall
of from 30 to 35 inches?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE. - I did not suggest wheat-growing in Gippsland. They can
grow maize there, bnt not wheat.
The Hon .. A. McLELLAN said Ml" Melville argued that we should not take this
Socialists have no more idea of taking the land
from its present holders and "sharing it out" land a..t Coleraine because it was not ~uitable
amongst the poor than they have of t.aking the for wheat-growing, and suggested that the
ra.ilways from the railway companies and sharing Government should make land in Gippsland
the carriages and engines amongst the passengers. available for closer settlement. The honor}<'urlher on the writer saidable member referred to England, and spoke
Socialists prppose, then, to act moderately, a.nd about the cheap rents obtaining there, and
to temper justice with amity. They do not suggest talked about the cheap land to be got in
the .. confiscation" of the land They do suggest Nova Scotia. He (Mr. M~Lellan) had been
1 hat the land should be taken over by the naLion,
in Nova Scolia. The honorable member forat a fair price.
got that in the winter the land there was
The Hon. R. B. REES.-You have never
covered with several feet of snow.
read Henry George evidently.
The Hon. D. MELVILu:.-There is SllO\~
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he was
speaking of the writer of this book, who was in England and Scotland, and in some places
here.
H. Socialist, and was well kL1lown in England
~\s a grea.t writer on social questions. If one
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said, seeiug we
wan.ted to find out what Socif:l.lism meant we had a better climate, alld as good land as in
.ought to go to Socialists.
any other part of the world, why should we
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-That is believing not RettIe the people here illstead of sending
them to Nova Scotia or Kamschatka ~ Mr.
in the progr~ssive land tax.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said if the Melville further sa,id
there was no
honorable member wanted to find out any- compulsory resum ption of land in Engthing about free-trade he would not go
land, but the Attorney-General showed
the Age, and if he wanted to find out any- that legislation had been passed there
thing about protection he woulet not go to for compulsory resumption.
Then Mr.
the At·gus. If the honorabie member wanted Melville spoke on the same subject that he
to find out anything about Socialism he had referred to on the Address·in-Reply, in
should go to Socialist writers. This writer regard to the q nestioll of wool-growing. He
said the Socialists did not propose to take (Mr. McLellan) did not undervalue the great
land without giving compensation.
Mr. industry of wool-growing, which would proMelville made a very dramatic sort of bably for ~11 times be a very important inspeech last night. Indeed, he had never dustry in this country. Mr. Melville apheard the honorable member in greater form. peared to forget that, al though the land of this
Among other things, the honorable member country might be closely settled, and although
said in effect" Don't try experiments." He we might have thirty millions or forty
(Mr. McLellan) was afraid that the fault of millions of people, we might yet grow more
this House for a 10llg time had been that it was wool than at present. He (~1r. McLellan)
not prepared to try experiments. It wanted could give figures showing what was done in
to keep, as he believed M.r. Rees said when England in that respect, aud the area of
speaking on woman's suffrage, working round England was similar to that of Victoria. He
.and round in the same groove. If we did conld show what had been done there in
Hot make experiments there would be no growillg sheep and cattle. In reply to Mr.
progress.
Mr. Melville said also that Melville, on the Address-in-Reply, he had
Coleraine was not a suitable place for wheat- pointed out that the exports of wool from Vicgrowing.
A person had told him (Mr. toria in 1905 amounted to abont£2,500,OOO.
We manufactured about £200,000 worth
:McLell~n), however, that he had grown
"'heat there, aIHI had got the top price more, so that the produce of wool in
for it in the local market. Mr. Melville Victoria for 1905 might be put down at
said we should go to Gippsland for about £2,700,000. He (Mr. McLellan) had
that, yet there was a greater rainfall in also poin.ted out that the exports from DenAccording to that authority-and there were
-others q noted, !:iuch as Sir Ed ward Coke and
Sir Frederick Pollock-lauds were held of
the King, and were ouly held ill trust for
the King. He (Mr. McLellan) was considered
a Socialist by some people. He did not say
he was not. It all depended on what was
meant by Socialism. 'l he writer he was
q llotiug said, in cOllnexion wil h confisca·
tion-
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mark, in butter alone, were over £8,000,000.
Denmark, as he hnd said before, had an area
of about one-sixth of Victoria, and yet, in
butter alone, they exported over £8,OUO,000
in value, which waE. a greater amount than
the val Lle of all Victoria's export. of wool,
wheat, butter and cheese, together with our
exports of .f:l.our, skins and hides, hay and
chaff, fodder and oats, together with Ollr
gar'den exports of dried fruits, fresh fruits,
and the products of our jam faetories. If
that could be done in Denmark, where the
climate was not so good, and where much of
the land was not so good, would it not be a
good thing to have it done in Vietoria? Mr.
Melville apparently did not believe in that
kind of thing. As pointed out by Mr.
Brown, if the land was made as productive
here as in Denmark we should have a larger
amollnt of produce coming to market, and
there would be no non-paying railways.
1'he Hon. W. J. EVANs.-And they would
lIOt sweat t.he employes.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoT'l'.-They have
not the eight hours day there.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said Mr.
Hagelthorn and Mr. White in their remarks
knocked the bottom out of one of Mr.
Melville's arguments.
Mr. Hagelthorl1
pointed out that they were not growing
merino sheep in the Westel'll District, so
that if this estate, or even a much larger
area, was resumed, it would not interfere at
all with the industry of growing merino
wool. Mr. White point ed out in connexion
with tl.e Cheviot Estate in New Zea land that
although it had been resumed, and there
were a very large nnmber of people settled
on it now, they were growing OIl the land
one and ~t half times as much wool as when
it was devoted solely to raising sheep.
Victoria WH.S abol1t the same size as Gre<tt
Britain, and he (Mr. McLellan) held in his
hand a comparative statement showing the
agricultural production of Great Britain and
Victoria respectively for 1905. That statement showed that in Great Britain they
produced more than twice as many sheep as
we produced in Victoria; over fOl1r times as
many horses, over four times as many cattle,
eight times aR many pigs, two and a half
times as much wheat" sixteen times as much
oats, fifty-four times as much barley, and
thirty-two times as many potatoes.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-But how many
people have they there as compared with
Victoria?
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said we wanted
more people in this country.
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The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.--They do not
produce enough to feed their own populatiou.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said that was
one reason why we wanted to i)l'educe more
here-to supply Great Britain.
The Hon. R. B. REES.-Y ou won't allow
people to come in, unfortunately.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said that the
honorable member's statement was not
correct. Again, we had here Government
rail ''v' ay s, and he thought that a very important point was made by Mr. Brown when
he said that if we were going to have
railways running through the best land in the
State the people who owned those lands
through which the rail ways ran should, at
any rate, produce freight for the railways; if
they could not do that they ought to stand
aside and let other people do so. Mr.
Melville wished to make a point with regard
to wheat-growing, when he said that there
were 133,000 acres less under wheat this year
t han last year. The honorable mem bel', '
however, forgot to mention that there were
173,000 acres more nnder oats. The honorable member left that out because it would
tell agaillst his argument. Mr. Manifold mentioned a very important matter in oonnexion
wit!,! closer settlement, when he referred to
the very great difficulty of arriving at the
true value of the land. Mr. Evans spuke of
land taxation, and Mr. Rees had said that it
would be confiscation. Now, if the owner of
land was allowed to value the land him ..
8elf for land taxation purposes, and the
Government resumed 'it at that value, surely
there could be no injustice done to the owner.
(Laughter.)
Honorable members might
laugh, bnt if a' man valued his land himself
what injustice was there if the Government
took it at that vah'lation? He (Mr. McLellan)
did not believe that closer settlement
would ever be a success until we had a proper
'laud tax with some provision in operation by
which the Govprnment would not pay too
much for the land. He was afraid they were
paying too much for a good deal of the land
which t hey had purchased of late.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-And vou are
going to support them in this case.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said he was
told by those who knew this country that. if
the land was got for £10 or £12 an acre it
would not be too much to pay. The honorable member, Mr. Abbott, had not been
very long in this Chamber, but he had
already become almost as good an authority
on most su bjects as Mr. Rees. He (Mr.
McLellan) had very much pleasure in snpporting the motion.
W
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SURPLUS REVENUE BILL.
This Bm was received from the Legi$Uttiv.e A...sembly, aud, on the motion of the
Hoo. J. M.DAVIES, was read.a first tiJ.Uoe.
RAIL1VltyS LAWS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
'Ille Hoose went into Q)mmittee 'for 'the
furthoc oonsideratt<,A of th;~ Hm.
Ou cia use 8, dealing with the meaning
of « agent,"
The Hon.T. C. HARWOOD said this
cla. . lse
. should be postponed until those dealing with the sa1e of return tickets were dealt
with. He begged to moveThat clauses 8, 9., ] 0, and 11 be postponed.

The m<ttion was a;grood too aoo the clal\se&
w.ere postponed.
On clause 12, which was as follows:('l) Un~s twthorired by theC(')Itnmistlioners so to
.excha~ or transfer .or
offer to sell or e:x:.cnang-eor trallsfer in the state of
Victoria. the whole or any pa.rt of ~~ny ticket, ,
(2) Net 'egal proceedings shal'i, unless expressly
a.uthorized if!. writing by t'he Att~rney-Gener...l, be
ta.ken against any per.sou foOr a 'Contravention of
this sectioR,

Go lloperscash&li sell or

Tne Hon. I, BALFOUR sai<l h.e did Dot
wish to I'epea.t 'Wnat he said on t1ae oooood
reading, b ...,t he thought most homorabl.e
members knew tl~ effect of this cIM1Se,
whiob ..-as that no one should be .allowed to
change his ticket (Ir t:rtlll'Si:e!' it. The trD.vel1-er had an mv.a:ntage in getting;a :reduction by buying a return ticket, but that
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reduction was allowed because he bought tw.()o
tickets inst~ad ·of one. It did not matter\vbeth€r t~e same man used the return half
01' not.
The Ministet· in charge -of the BiU
h8iCl made sorneaualogy ill regard to children
attending school, wher.e a reduction was
made thTOUgb two children attending instead
of one. Too same applied t<o these ti.ekets,
because ihere were t.,.Q tickets inatead of
one. He did not:soo why the same peroou
should have to take the two trips. It -y,'R&-s, great mistake to make it pUllrsha1:ie fqr
any Que to traflsfet, the return haH. It was
tru:e tbat travellers could get -a refund from
the Railway Department if they did not wish
to ~lse the return hltlf. If ihat could. bedone -at tbe plaee w here the person had
M"l'ived., he- (Mr. Balf-our) w{)uld not object,
but YOIl had to write to the O$pa.rtJl'nent,
a.nd wait foT' some prooess tJo be goneth~ough
befure you could get YOllr1DOO-Bf l'efunded.
Hi had ~n sa.id that
shearers often al tered th.eil' ()Qu.l'se, and that
they shouW be able to get i·id of tlie rewrn
tioket. There was _iI. provision in th-e Bill forthe appointment of agents l)y the Commissioners.
He had no o'bjection to the
Commissi(mers seo~ring that only responsible:
agents shDuld act, 'but he· did not want
others to be prevented from selling thesetickets.
T'he Hon. J. 1\1l. DA VlES sttid that MJ.:.
Balfour must have imagined the argument.
in l'eference to the school children, but thehonorable gentleman said the Milllsterill
c'harge of the Bm had mentioned it. N (»
Minister had mentioned it.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Mr. Sachee mentioned it privt\,tely to me.
'The Ron. A. O. SAcHsE.-I never heard of
it before.
The Hon .•T. M. DAV1ES said that perhaps he melltioned it to the honorable member privately. Mr. Harwood took a great
interest in the Geelong Grammar SellOol, and
no doubt tllat school charged a certain fee
for s'ing1e l)Chohll's, but made a re.luction
where two children wore sent in from tile
same f.ami1y. That was a propel' t bing to'
do. It mightbo argued that if he sent his
son alld -another to make two, what difference
did it make '? "Vould it not be a swindle
if he tried to palm off some one else's son a~
one of bis in order to get the fees' red uced t
That was what was done when a person booght
a return ticket and S<TM the return haH of it.
These return ticketfl -wet'e not sold cheaper
because the person bought two at the
same time.. iff Mr. Balfour b(mght a dooen
tir.kets at the same tilne he wouild get ll()
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::red¥lciion. They we.ve sold a.s an iltduft111enll £Or petDpie t'o trav-er) wbo oth0-l'wise
nllight- lwt tnvel The reC1HII tickets Wei'e
'OIdy sold. at reduced ratp:8: G:lll. condiuion Ul&i
the penons who boug'b,t tbem tJa'\tell1'.ea tv· the
place and back. '.I!'he g:reat &te&mel'& (/)f
Englauld· Issued return ti0'ltet~ at low priees,
t.t coo.ld an,)' one else come back 00. a return
jo>urney illstei.d of tkl~ ptH(eha15er of the
tieli,et? That could only be d{)l1e by impersonation.
Ootte he tUlDk a retm.ru
tiaket by stearuel' to Queenshu;}d, and
the
voyage was au excttedi:ngly bad
one.
Be wall very selt-sick.
He met a
gentlem.e.n om' tbe VOYllgC, al'ld Gold him he was
going to go 'back to MeLbOtnne by train.
'l'b.i:s gentleIl16J1 said. he was goisg 011 to
Melbourne and wOllJd like to ba,·ye the tieltet.
He told tb.e gentleman tRllt he could oot
travel on the ticket, and the gelllt1eman S81id
he wOlilld be able io· ge~ the permisaion of the
ageDts of the vessel.
On condl~tion that he
1
got ihe a.gen.ts permission he eillr. Davi~s)
said he would give ~illn· t)),e ticket.
He
handed the tJcket (J.ver, and cllme b~lC-k by
tniro.. After being in MellroturMl' a weeli: he
saw thai '" Mr. J .. M. Dttvies'" had arrived
;j~ :Melbourne by a eertaiu ,teamer. Was
thai a right tmimg for- that lrnan to do.~·
The Hon.. J. BALJl&iTH.-Certa.iTll!Y 001.
The HOll. J. M. ITA VIES said thai. a per~
-son who lDollght a ntvrrm ticket ()£) C'()lloition •
that be wa.s only to tlse it for bi:mself WM
·n.ot eniitled t()< make '" pr~~ii by st'l!ling t)1'0
:retu',n half. Ii was. n()t a ca.se of ~ snearre'J?
trayelling,&110 alt~illg his mind, bu" .bis. was
<tone with; the' 13M ptn-pose of cbeatio»g ih& ra.ll~
ways. Mr: Sac-nse would be- 8ibl~ to· show
that 0'Dt- man had sold i~1 olle day se·venteen
-oi these tickets. This mall \VlfS ma.king 81
liring by ii. He' (Mr: Thni.es). hiled to !lee
how any hcnol'a.lJ.lIe member cfmld think it
right for any person to buy fI. retnrn tPcket
·0Il a certain condition, and then, in' l'io}~tion
<>f that conilition, sell it to some one e~se;
Mr-. Harwood had' asked what was the differ·
etue" w:hellbter the Depa:rtrnent cllrriea .~' A,'~
,~b~ boogbi .. he ticket, on the leiul'n journe-y
'" " H," to ~hom. thoe ticket was transferred.
Be (Mr. Davies) might ta~{e the analogy (!}f
t111 schoot ag8lin.
Mr. Harwooa was aJ h'l:1'Sue, of the Geeokm-g- Gl'llmma.r·Scho&J, and that
scftovl might. a.rrange to receive a child as &
plllpH lora certain qi!lartef'lyjee-. At the· end of
t'WO' lIWl()uths tl\e- child it011 some· reas~>n was
removed frgm the- school and IlIllotheT' boy
w}U br€JlD8bt fOi"wa.rd to< be substittuted for
the rest of ihe term. )V O'M'fd t'ht make any
diife.rencf)·1 He felt the- schooltna&ter would
strongly obj€ct t. it, amd, if he dKl
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not, then tl\.e· GeelOJPg Gramm&r Sehool
must be dj.ffet1ent frem oth-ers. He f Mr.
D&vies} was eonBeeted wi:t~ ooHege&, like
M1'; Harwooo, and W{)uld objioot moot
stIrongly to It suJJstituuioD of that kind.
Ill}
the CMe 0f a man wltli)' })oQgIH the return
half of a. ticket, that mal'l was only c!.rried Cl'ft
the rett'l'l'n ticket by fa,l~ly pretendil'lg that
he was the ma.n who obta.ioed the- ti~ket in
the first place.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-He is notcalled upon to' open his mouth on the l}uestiml.
The !-Ion. J. M. DAVIES said a great
deaf of deceit could be carried on without
anything being spoken. Of course, if this
sort of tbing' was contiuued, the result. would
be that return tickets would have to be dane
away with, and in that case an injustice
would be done to the man who had to make
a returh journey.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-I am tolLl that
that is the only alternative.

8m

The Hon.. J. M. D.! VlES
it bRW been
sngge,$ted by Que lxwora.bJe member tW i.t
would be be~ter to, selL railwa..y tickets iJa.
packets, like tram tickets. 'Vell, that was
att-emp.ted Q.DOO, and wa~ discat1tiullled.,. Md
the nea.oon .wa.s that. there· was. sblch a lot. of
f~a.ud pIa£tlsed under tha.t s~stelU. Every
dishcrn~st pers~ ~hQ cou.ld sl~p through the
g;ate wltho.ut gH7,~L\g up· the tl~ket· bad that,;
~lCke.t to trav~L wJ.th a dozen t1.nl.eS I a.nd used
It foo tha.t purpose.
The- Hon. T. C. HAJtW€)On.-Do they ntI1G
00 ,hat. a.t present?
The Hon J. M. DAVIES said t·he poeitioo
\V~!! ent~l'el'y different under the present s'YlStem.
Anothtw pealSOIl' why th-e- sellFng ef
tic-kets in pllCkets was discontinued was that
dishon-est employes .... ery often got hold ef
ti€l'kets a.od used tl\em witltlol'l.'t. sllF:nmdel'mg
them., aud were able to make them up il'l.,to>
packets and sell them' again. For t:hese two
l'eM()ns it was determinoed to abO'iisB that
system, and very properly so. TheF9 was
very JittJ!e chance of reverting to it Itgain.
rlhe appoi~trMent of agents to' sen tickets fat."'
Ul.e Department WM a di1feFtmt matte., altogether. Those agents wouM be appointed
foT' the convenience- of the pl'l'bIic, so tha.t, ion·
steM of having to go into a erush to buy a
ticket at 81 rltHway stMlofl., an in-tenciing p&&senger could go
some- p}ttce in the- e;''*Y and
get his ticket th-ere-. It would redly be· a
braneh oificoe for t.he sale of tickets 00' the
samoe terms Mld conditions as those H pon
which the tickets eO'utd be- obt&m·ed at th&
l'8ti 1way station.
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that under
the system of selling tickets in pa.ckets there
was- no difficulty whatever in preveuling
fraud. All that was necessary was that each
ticket should be stamped at the ticket office
before it was used in the same manlier as was
adopted in the case of sea-side tickets.
The Hon .•T. 1\,1. DAVIEs.-That. will be aR
much trouble as getting a ticl\et each time.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said the traveller
got the Lenetit of the reduction in price. rrhen
again the Attorney-General had confined his
remarks to the selling of railway tickets ior
money, but the clause went further than
that. I t prevented not only the sale but
also the transfer of a ticket. ·Why should a.
man llot be allowed to transfer his ticket to
a member of his family ~
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-They are llontransferable.
1'he HOll. J. flALFOUR said he could not
see what gain there was to the railways in
preventing the transfer of a ticket. For instance, if a man had the return ha.lf of a
ticket which he could Bot use himself, why
should he not be allowed to give it to some
one else instead of having to apply for a
refund from the Department?
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING expressed the
opinion that the Attorney·General had not
m~de out a very stl'ong case in favour of the
clause. The illustration about, two boys
going to school and what would happen if a
father sent one boy to take the place of the
other was not a very happy one. The schoolmaster very often had to wait a long time for
his money, and would be very glad to mal<e
any armugement by which the money would
be secured. With regard to the dreadful
offence of selling the return half of a ticket,
the Minister of Public I nstrnctioll seemed to
htl ve only one idea. and that was t hat the
ticl<ets were non-transferable.
The fact
appeared to be that the Rail ways Comhad
got
into a
wrong
missioners
rut altogether. The remedy for the presen t state of things was for t he Commissioners to sell sillgle tickets at a reduced rate
equal to oue-half of t he price now charge:!
for a return ticket. I f that were clone there
was no reason why the tickets shonld not be
transferable. The Attorney·General staterl
that the adoption of such a system would
open tho door to fraud, but that only sh0wed
how badly things were managed on the railways. If the railways were in the ha.nds of
1'1. private company, the company would soon
find their way ont of the difficulty. It was
. the Government stroke that came in and pnt
its fatal brand on everything. The present
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system of issuing and collecting tickets was
perfectly ridiculous. It \vas all very well to
say that if a passenger did not use the return
half of a ticket he could get a refund from
the Department, but that involved so much
trou ble tha.t in nine cases out of ten the
passenger was inp.lined to let the thing go.
The Hon. '1'. C. HAI1 WOOD said that in
his speech on the second reading of the Bill
he had stated the reasons why he illtended
to ~ppose this clause. The Attorney-General
showed :it great deal of heat on the question.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Not so much
heat as the honorable member has shown.
The HOll. '1'. C. HARWOOD said the
Committee had heard a tremendons vocabulary of scandals and cheats, but the greater
part of what the Attorney·General had said
was altogether out of place.
When a man
took a return rail way ticket tl-lere was a.
civil contract with the Railway Department
that he would be carried to a certain point
and back again for the money he had paid.
Not one man in a hundred who obtained a.
railway ticket understood all that was llleant
bv the words "not transferable," which were
t~ be found in very diminutive type on the
face of the ticket. Very few people knew
that the words were there at all. Even if
the attention of the passenger was expressly
called to those words, what did they mean?
Jt was a civil contract and nothing more,.
and yet this Bill would make it a criminal
offence, and a very heinous criminal offence,.
to transfer part of that ticket. Not only
was a man to be branded as a swindler and u.
cheat, but he was to suffer the extraordinary
punishment set out in the clanse. The
whole thing was utterly unreasotlable. It
was as much a civil contract as the buying
of a pair of boots and finding afterwards that
instead of being solid leather they were on Iy
brown paper.
The Hon. J. ~f. DAvIEs.-Is that not a
cheat?
The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD said it was a.
civil contract, and the man who transferred
part of a ticket should not be charged with
a criminal offence.
'Vhy a breach of all
ordinary contract made on the spur of
the moment by a civilian with the'Department shonld be l"egal'ded as a heinous offence
he did not know. He was connected with
the Church of England Grammar School at
G8elong, and he knew that reduction in the
fees was granted in the case of a family of
two or more. Fees were often paid in advance. As the father of a family of considerable size he hud paid a good many
school bills, and had regularly paid them in
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advl\nce. In the case of a boy being prevented
by illness or some other ca.lIsc from getting
the instruction for which the money was paid
It brother r.ould be sent to the school, and if
no brother were available an allowance
would be made. By the sale of It return
ticket the Railway Department made
a contract to carry a person from one
place to another and back, and it did
Bot matter a Rtraw who the Department carried, whether it was the actual
purchaser. of the ticket or a substitute.
The Attorney-General was f.ond of quoting
the Judges. Mr. J ustic8 Williams in ~~ ease
which came before him spoke of the injustice
of the Commissioners complaining of a return ticket being used that way.
If money
were paid for a person to be carried from one
place to another it. did not matter a pin's
point whether the person carried was the
purchaser of the ticket.
He had not a report of the Judge's remarks with him.
He
wished he had.
Surely if the Rail ways
Commissioners were dissatisfied with the
present pract.ices, they could get out of the
difficulty without branding
a criminal the
purchaser of a ticket who transferred half
of it, and snbjecting him to severe
penalties. He did not think the amendment
waH required either in the interests of justice
or. in the interests of the Railways Commission'ers, aud he was altogether opposed to
it.
The Hon. T. L UXTO~ said he thought
the Attorney-General was quite correct in
his contentions.
A man who purchased a
railway return ticket purchased a ticket
which was marked "not transferable," and
really entered iuto <1. solenm contract with
the Commissioners on the conditions speci'rhe purchaser (}f the ticket had no
fied.
right to sell the return portion, because it
was distinctly marked " not transferable."
When f\ man purchased no return ticket he
wa.s obtaining a concession from the Department.
For instance, a single jOllrney from
Melbourne to Adelaide millht. cost £4, and a
single jonrney from Adelai,1e to Melbourne would cost the same, but if a
retnrn ticket
were arrallged for, the
passenger would get it for, sa.y, £6.
What right had the purchaser to sell the
return half after the Department had made
him such a concession ~ His feeling was that
the prHctice was monstrous on the face of it.
He quite agreed with Mr. Harwood that the
penalty seemed extreme.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said be thought
he had spoken previously without heat. Mr.
Harwood had spoken with considerable heat
Se8sion 190i .-[ 31 ]
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in accusing him (Mr. Davies) of speakillg
with heat. Sometimes when a person was
doing something he should llot do he charged
some one else with do!ng the same thing in
order to justify himselF
The Hon. rr. O. HARwooD.-Is that what
you are doing now ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said Mr. Harwood spoke with great heat at times, and on
many oocasions seemed to make something
like char~es against the Attorney-General.
The Hon. '1\ C. HARwooD.-I could do it
frc'luently, but I have avoided it.
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the honorable member had given way to every possible temptation. He (Mr. Davies) had particularly refrained from replying to the'
remarks Qf th~ honorable member on the last
motion.
The Hon. T. C. HARwoon.-You knew
you were safe.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said, on the
question before the Chair, he merely wished
to say again that it was surprising to him
that anyone COll ld possi bly argne for one
moment that it was right. to get a concession
by buying something on a certain condition,
and then to violate that condition.
The HOll. J. D. BROW'N said it was somewhat surprisillg to find that several honorable members who had spoken before the
Attorney-General, and were usually so strong
in supporting the ma,llagement of the railways by the C(')mmissioners, had taken t\
directly opposite stand in. cOllllexion with
this questioll. In fact, they practically
said that the three Commissioners were
unable to control a small matter of this
sort.. It was at the reqnest of the Commissioners that the Government were bringin~
in this Bill with t.he object of conserving the
revenue.
The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-Previous Commissioners were equally strong ill the same
opinion.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he could not
see why haif-a·dozell men in Melbourne should
be allowed to assist men in swindling the
H(\ilway Department. The Attorney-General
was perfe~tly justified in using terms a~
strong a.'3 he had. rrhere was no justification
for the snggestion that shearers would be
assisted by these agents, who did not go ilito
the country. Shearers wonld not be where
the scalpers were, and he did not tbillk they
wonld be assisted ill the slightest. Thp, only ..
source of gain appeared to be the Inter·State
tickets. Men wbo took a return ticket from
Melbonrne to Bendigo, for inst.ance, and did
not make the return journey, knew that if.

,
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t bey applied to· the ::bep~rtn1en theY' qi-nild'
get../\ le~ter 'wJth au' ot'der nddressed'to the
ne'a~t'r~ilway sbitron 'to'the app'Ucitilt~s resi~
denue cnti'tHrig theni to a refulld.' Hekn~w'
thn,t from hiso,,"Jl experience, mOl.·~ thall
ollCe, '
".
'. ~ ,

The HOll. J. HALFOUR.-You have' beer,
very lucky. '
'
The HOll. ~J. D. BHOWN said it ,was a
legitimate thing to do, and it aould be donewith 'Very little incollvenience. The Raihyay
Department would return to every honest
man the money whioh he wa~ ·entitled
to get, if he did not complete the contract
which he made .with the Department.
He
could not, for the life. of,him, understm,ld how
honorable members could support the excision of tl,lis clause when they were earnestly
desirous of maintaining the management of
the Department 011 a oommercial basis, and
of allowing the Commissioners, who were
l'xperts, to manage the rail ways in their OW11
wa.y. Honortlble members should protect
the revenue in every way they could, and
should follow the advice of the Commissioners, and not allow the practices objected
to to be carried Oll.
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said' this 'vas
Hot a q nestion of the shearer, but of the
sca.lper. The she~\rer wellt out to cut wool,.
hut the soalper tonk the skin, wool and all.
He did not kllow why they should protect the
person who broke a. distillct a~l'eemellt. If a
ll11lU went to the RlililwaY,Department and
got a retut'll ticket fot' 3'ls., ,vhel'eas two
singlu tickets would have cost him £~ in all,
he had no right to sell the retnl:n half. If
he had told the officer from whom he purchased the ticket t hnt he was going to dispose of the retnrn haH he would BOt have got
the ticket at all. By disposing of half of the
ticket, the pllrclmset was breaking what
should bave been nn honorable agreemellt.
It was pl'r.:bably sold to the so-called
sCf\lpei·, who made a secret and. dishonest
proAt.'
He did not see how allY one
could possibly connl cnance traffic of that
Hort. A t. his instance an inquiry had heen
sent to the Railway Departllleut, asking for
an anthoritati'Ve statement as to whethe-r
if a man bollght a retnrll ticket bona fid~
and oould llot use the retnrn half he wonkt
~ee!\ refund. Mr. Fitzpatriek bad supplied'
the follo\l"ing reply :~
. .
AdYerting to the inquiry as to the. practice .~f
the Dep90rtment ill rellfl,rd to refunds po the Pllt'eh \set's of return tickets who are unable' to tu;e the

return ha.lvt'st.hereof, 1 he Commissionet'e; ha.ve the
honour to report that, on writ#lIl or person~l iopWication to the D~pa['tl11ellt in any SUC!l cas~ prior

to the·date Of the expiry of the"'ticket, it

is custo- .

Il)a.ty:io allO'w·a. refund of tfte diffeI'tlIlCe' bet,*,eeti
the am.ount of theretul'l1 a.na that of the:sillgJ.efare; .

The memorandum furth-er st~ted thattne
refnnd was made at any railw~y statior¥.8!tll;"·
ated eOllvenient to the applicant, 8.rid~tha.t·
tile order was issned or pOlS ted iwithoht de'l!ty;
The HOll. T. C. HA RWooD.-Can "OU say
ho\1' long that has been in fOl'Ce?
. ,
'l'he Hon. A: O. ~ACHSE saidt-he Commissioners stated in the memol'andutH tliat
the ,iiJformati0'll wa~ published in ,both the
large and small time· tables, and' he hl\d
looked in the oraiilary time-table and found
it there.
'rhe Hon. J. BALFOUR.-'''Yhat if a man
buys four tickets 1
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE said- he would
get refunded fonr times the amonnt that would
be paid on one ticket. He (Mi'. Sachse) had
a memorandum signed by the ll'l.te Chairman
of the Railways Commissioners (Mr. MathieSOIl) which showed that that gentleman
was very strongly in favour of such a provision as was proposed, and the presen t Hail ways
Commissiollers were unanimolls regarding the
matter. He was told by the offioersnf the
Depal·tment that be. would be astonished if
he knew the enormous trade gOillg f!>ll in this
nefal'iolls practice, I t was a secret business, and the Rail ways Commissiotiers were
deprived of revenue. The Attorne'y-Gell'eJ~1
was quite correct in his statement that on:
one day alone a- batch of tickets of 'Seventeen was issued to a party going to Sydney.
He (Mr. Sa.chse) understood that ill Ellgland
the companies had arrived at the position of
HOt issuing return tickets. W hen he was
there lie asked for a return ticket, expeoting
to obtain some reduction, and found the
price was the same as two single t.ickers,
An HONORABU~ MEMBRR, - There were
return tickets in force there three years ago.
The Hon. 1\. O. SACHSE said he was
referring to what obtained eight years ago.
The Commissiollers surely knew their ownhusiness, all9, they wanted this practic~ of
scalping stopped. Jf the clause was passed
no harm would be dOlle. A mall wanting a
return ticket for his own use could buy the
ticket, and if he con}d not nse it. he would
o~tain a. refund. T~e clause would only
affect the man who wanted to make ~profit·
on ~ mil way ticket.
'I'he HOIl. J. BALFOUR said the whole
pOIllt of the qnestion seemed to have bee'n
lost. The clause pl'ovided that it shonld .be
unla,\'ful to e~change, or trailSfel', or offer to
sen! exchange, or transfer the whole orauy(
part of any tioket. He would be satisfied if
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~~)~, wQrd~, ," 91' tr~1l8fer" were omitted. ,Mr.
,~u~tolllsai~"tbata J:Y?nll ~vas doir~ ,a dishonest

thing" i,n ,~pyin", a tic,ltet ana ~n~wing 's~me

q~lier persqo to Uf3e it, becau~e there, wasall

i'mplied contract trlat that shouJd'not 1;>e done.

"If h~ (Mr, B~\lfour) bought tick~s for members

Furt~er
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The Hon. W. J, :EY:~N,S ,said it "VOl.lJp bl.:
agood thillg if some p~~lJle "rere tl\~l~ea Oil a,
ftlrnstHe o'ceasiol1~lly;, ,Wh~le thei:cJ
:no
do~~bt tq~re was:8; ~~ ,pfreveilUe ~qJ!.the
'Depart,rqen~, throu~~ the sys~eU1 o! sca.l~~~g,
he wa~' ~mt~le to., s~e anythll~g ~Ol'lg ,!D ,a
m~ll~ivillg his ticket to. some one else' if he
were ulU1.ble' to use' it. 'Of' cO'-1rse, the
m~mora~dnni" re~d by t.he, Minisf.el:.M rUb1jc
J llstructlOn dId away wIth a good d~al of t~e
argumef\~ that a man could Hot get, a rertwd
if' he did not uM the returil· half of the
tick'et. 'At the same titnetif he'(Mr;'En\ns)
,ye,nt ,to Sydney to-,morrqw
:'an~
a Xrien~ there who h~~ ,gone 'by steatner,
~nd, like -the Premier, had ,fed' the'fishesa:ll
tl~~ way over, l)(:icert~lnlytho\lght
sbotlId
allowed.' t~, efIectan exchahge"oI t~Gke,ts;
'The_lion., R.' H. S. 'ABBOtT 'said he
hoped Mr'. Balfour would persevere '~i~h the
amendment he had ilidicated. ' He' (Mr.
f\.bb~,~t) objected to oifencesbeing manufa?thred" as pl'opos~d by the. Govermp.ent iu
cooil'exiou with the 'clause'.
Jf the' clause
\i,;:er~passed with<?lit alfJendmellt, a co~d'ltioll
should he added iil the Bilfto the effect 'that
the -nail wa.,ys Comqlisbi~llerSlllUst ptrtover
e.~e'ri ticket wind<?w' all iusqriptibi) h1di~atillg
tpa.t:, every person must plirchri.$e' his.'own
'tickAt, because anypersonb~ying a ticket' for
'another person would be liable to a,pepalty,'as
the clause said the ticket could not be traIlS,
fel'l·ed. If Mr. ~Juxtnn', ',,-hen he ,ve'nt to the
races in November' llcxt, wished toprote6t
some I ()f his family' f't;om the cru~hat t'he
bookip:g office, and bought half-a.·doz'en'tiCketl::!
foi them, ~e would be' oommitthll{ )u:l.~r:a
dpze,~\,,~,~~ll~es, i,u ,giyl,?~ the ticket~ ,~9: the
men1be~s of Ins faml1y,
'l'h,e elal1se would
'iliterfete' 'nUl.tc'dally with the' reg\'II~HOlll::!
under \vl.Jich~ the' Rail ways', Cohin~~si~11erl::!
wei'e issuing tickets in' c0I111exiOli \vith
football, teams,' ydcket 'tean~s;":bo.w1ihg
teams,' and 'different a~socit\.tions whicl1
t'l'>.\.v~lled llnde~~ concessions.
was, C\l~
toniary ~o1' one persoll :to btl)" ',an, {he
·tickets'in tllose cases, alld to sell thcmtb tIle
diirerent,persoo~ ~ra,'elling togeth~f.,,:'1t the
elil.llSe was passed the man ,Vho.bongHt the
,tic1t~'ts wO~lfd· ~ b~ ?Oml~li t ti~lg ~1. ~er,t af~~ '#il,ltiher of offence.~, »ccordmg to the ndm'bet< 'of
peoploto w,hol1l he transferred t'fc){et~'.".~_ Be

,vas

of his family, did he make a contract for each
one of thosepe~sons, or for himself?
He
bohS'h~ 'the ti6kJts, 'and' ha~lded th~n1 to
people.
,
, "rne 'Hon. R. H. S. A13BOTT.- You commit
:aLi oft'el1cseyery time.
.
I' 'The Hon. J. M. DAVIll:s.-The honorable
'member has made a;' con'tract 011 behal'f
th-e
~'ersons for whom he has lDought the ticj{-ets.
, 1'be Hon. J. BAt'FOUn. said he t;tansferred the tickets as soon as he \>oughtthem,
an~'yet he wa,s told' 1,e would be Hable toa
~p,elfal~y of' £20, and, that he w_aS doing a
'psnonest, thing.
If there' was to be a
I contra'ct each person must come l.lpand bny
his own ticket. If he (Mr. Balfour) bOl.lghtthe
:titket: as ~n agent, tor ),vilom was he ia.g"eut1
, ;'Tlre"HOlt R. B:'R'lt'E~.-YOl1 would'be an
mi~u:thorized agent.
'The Hen. J. BALr'OUH. said the whole
thing w&s absurd: He was qiJite willing that
tbe'sellinl.t Q1' exchange of tickets shonJdbe
pTohibitcd, but ho thought ho' was entitled
.~) transfel' 4i'tickct to a ~nember of his family
'without making atlY profit.
, 'The Hon.:W. J. EVANS said, supposing a
ma.tl' Catl10 'to Melbonrne baving purchased a
retnnl railway ticket, and had met a frreud
who had tmveHed' hereby the boat, and they
,made~ 'a mutnalarrangement fo exchange
tickets, they wonld be fined £20. '
. The HOH. '1\ C.' HARwooD.----.They, would
be two awindlers acctJrding to t,he olause.
'Jlhe' Hon. \Y. J, EV AN'S s~id hoe conkl not
see' whore the ~wiridle came 111. He h!\d no
sympathy with sC,alpers, but at the sO.me
time he, ,thought '1\ man should ,not be deharred from exchl:l.ngjn~ his' ticket with a.
friend if he wished, 01' from givil)g hi8 ticket to
another persOJ). _ Thcp,ellalty was s\mply
outrageous. Ag'ood ,deal qf discllssion .had
t;aketi place hl connexioll ,,:iths~lIing b,luidl~s
or ticitet,s. He did Dot 1<nO\\7 ''v hat the Gov~ern mEHl t
aboti t '.In app'oiil ting a, ma'u
like'Mr.Tait to nlanage the faiHvays while
Dr'. .Em.bl~llg was I{ere. , ,He a~i'ced' with the,
hotior~b\le mem f>erth,nt ,it }vas (lite" prac~,ir. Abb~tt) ~vpH19 ~'ote '~gA,iJ~st''.i~.e;,t!),~PSO
ca~~~ ,to~ssnO,blllld~~~.of t)Cl~,ets: to ,'peop\e, \lllless tl}e' Government wouI,(iRgree' to nu
p.rovd.~d,: {monthly<q,\al't~)-Jy~aud y~arly umendr~'teut to provr~e. fo~" wl,lat ~ir.~· J~~~U:Olll'
tIckets were done away WIt\l.. He bchev,~d had shown to be a Sertotls t h~ll,g. ~t ~~ab an
~he!'~9v'e~~1l~eht ,~o;llld. g,8~i)~lOre, revenue in ,Ul~~lec~~,arY: Pl:O~~~~u r\~~jGh', \\'~~l,a ,T~ct
t.~~t'''Yay ~nstead of, losll1g." "
,
" .,: ,the g~,~:el'al jJublIc, w~o ha4 b?~Yn1~~thy
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR moredThat the words" or transfer," whereyer occurring in the clause, be omitted,

•

The HOll. E. MILLER said the clause
did not· ~pply to persons selling tickets or
transferring tickets before a journey took
place. Ally honorable member could Imy
nfty tickets, and transfer them immediately,
hut that was a mighty dift'ereut thing from
transferring the retlll'll half of a ticket.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABRoTT.--This clause
says the whole 01' allY part of a ticket must
not be transferred.
The Hon. E. MILLER said he thought this
was a useless discussion.
It might seem a
very small matter, but honorable members
might rest assured that t here was great reason
for having the clause. 'Honorable members, if
they took the trouble, could think of many
frauds that might be practised on the Rail,
ways Commissioners if the clause was not
carried. I f it was only a matter concel'lling
a few illdividuals it would 1l0t be of allY importance at all. liut, suppose a large firm
operatillg in some of the other States bought
a large number of tickets with the intention
of selling them, the Hail way Department
eould be defrauded to a very large extent indeed. That had been the cllstom up to the
present time. Surely it was for the House
to prevent that kind of thing. Unless there
were very good reasons the Hailways Commissioners would not ask Parliament to pass
the clause.
The punishment might be
drastic, but the principle should be admitted
that if a ticket was issued to an individual
it belonged to that individual only.
The Hon. tJ. STERNBERG expressed the
npinion that Mr. Balfour had made out a
'·try good case indeed.
If honorable
members looked carefully into the clause
they mnst come to the ~onclusion that it
would carry into effect more than the Railways Con;missioners themselveli intended.
\Vhat did it apply to ~
Did it apply to
rail way tickets only ~ If this Parliament
legislated for another State it would he
usurping the functions of the Federal Parliament. He was rather surprised to see a
drag-net clanse brought in which would apply
to boat tickets.
.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE.-There .is an
interpretation of the word "tickets." Look
at paragn'ph (b) of clause 8.
The Hon. W. H. El\IBLING.-It does not
savof what State .
~The Hon. J. STERNBERG said the clause
might apply to railway tickets, but why
should it apply to boat tickets ~ Tho clause
did not say expressly railway ticket&. An

Jr'U1'tlte1' Amendment Bill.

issue had been tried before one of our most
eminent Judges. He believed Mr. Harwood
llH\,de referellce to that. The judgment in
that case was delivered against the Railways
_
Commissioners.
The HOll. 'r. C. HARwooD.-Have you the
case?
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he had
B()t the report of the case, hut the Minister
had not replied to it. \Vhen a Judge of the
Supreme Court dealt in sllch scathing and
strong terms as 1\1 r .•1ustice VVilliams did,
honorable members should have regard fOl'
that case. He thought the whole clause
should go, and a further clause adopted
on the lines suggested by Dr. Embling. 'Why
should the Hail ways Commissioners not adopt
the principle of selling bundles of tickets,
which was done in other parts of the world?
If tickets were sold in bundles, that would
set tIe the matter.
The lIon. R n. HEES stated that the
issue of tickets in bundles under our suburball way of travelling was really impossible.
He had travelled on one rail way where
tickets were sold in rolls, but unfortuna.tely
people had t.o w) i1) and ou t of the stations
through a turnstile, and it was a perfect
nuisance to shove it open. He was speaking now of the elevated railway in New
York. 'Ve should have to adopt the same
thing here, otherwise, as the AttorneyGeneral had said, there would ue no end of
fraud. He intellded to support Mr. Balfour's
amendment, with an addition to clause 12,
which would touch what Mr. Sternberg mentioned, namely, that we had no right to
legislate for the other States. He intended
to move an amendment restricting tlie clause
to tickets issued by the Victorian RailwaYH
Commissioners.
The Hon . .A. O. SACHSE obset'ved tlu\t
to strike mit the words as proposed would
en t at the ycry heart of the clause.
'rhe HOll. J. BALFOt:R,- Why?
The HOil. A. O. SACHSE said the clause
would then not stop the transfer of tickel s
that were not transferable. The words that
:Mr. Balfour wished to strike out were on the
tickets, and it was desired to keep the tickets
. non-transferable. The object of the clause
was to prevent; the transfer of these tickets'.
The Depa.rt.ment wanted to insure that ~\,
tici{et issued to Brown should be used bv
Brown, or if Brown did not. use the retUl';l
half that he should get it refund from the
Department at the nearest mil way statioll.
If the transfer of tickets was allowed the
clause would be gone altogether.
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The Hon. T. C. I-TARwoou.-It would still
prevent their sa.le or exchange.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR stated that the
Department need not mark the tickets not
transferable, but might issue them with words
indicating that they were net to be sold 01'
€xchanged. rrhe whole of the arguments
with regard to defrauding the Department
were in respect to the sale or exchange of
. tickets. If the clause was passed as it stood
no person could get a ticket for one member
Qf his family and use the ticket for another
member. If he did' that he would be a
criminal.
If the words" sale or exchange"
were in the clanse they would cover .the
whole matter.
The Hon. J. D. BH,OWN remarked that
th~re was nothing to prevent a man bllying
a tIcket from the Department, and selling it
on the spot. He could only be prevented
from selling the return ticket, so Mr. Balfour's point would not apply. If only one
ticket for Melbourne to Sydney was dealt
with each day it would menn a loss of
revenue amounting to £600 a yea.r, as the
Department would lose £2 through a return
half being used instead of a person buying a
single t.icket.
.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS remarked that
dsewhere in the Bill he noticed the onus of
proof was to be on the defendant. If a man
bought a ticket for oue member of his
family, when he got to Sydney he would be
debarred from handing the 'return ticket
another member of his family. He would be
treated as a criminal if he did that. He
(Mr. Evans) could see no criminality in it.
The member of the family who used the return half was liable to be dragged up, and
would be required to prove where he got the
ticket.
. The Committee divided on the question
that the words "or transfer" stand part of
the clanseAves
11
NUoes
8
Majority against the amendment
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Miller
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" Luxton.
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Embling
Harwood
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, Mr Stern berg.
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Mr. Austin
" Evans.
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The Hon. R.

n. REES

861

mo"ed-

That the following words be added to the clause:
- " issued by the Commissioners."

The CHAIltMAN.-I would call the
honorable member's attention to the fa.ct
that clanse 8, which was postponed, provides
that( b) "ticket" 'or "ticket s" means allY ticket,
pass, symbol 01' evidence of a right to travel a.s a
passenger upon any ra.ilway in Victoria. of whatever su bstallce such ticket is made.

The Hon. R. B. REES said tickets were
elsewhere gi ying the right of tran~fer
on the Victorian Rail ways, and it was necessary to define that those tickets which were
not allowed to be sold or tramferred or dealt
with were tickets issued by the Victorian
Hailways Commissioners, and not. by the
Hallwl:1.ys Commissionf'rs of New South
'Vales, South Australia, or Western Australia. He thought, in clause 12, the tickets
referred to should only be tickets issued by
the Victorian Rttilways Commissioners. He
could not see what right this Parliament had
to deal "'ith tickets issued elsewhere than in
Victoria. I t looked as if they were really
usurping the functions of some authority
exterior to the State, and their authority, he
thought, was confined entirely to the Victorian Commissioners.
~ssued

The Hon. J. D. BRO"VN said he would
can Mr. Rees' attention to the fact that
clause 1 provided that this Act should be
read and construed as one witLl Part 2 of
the Railways Act 1890, and that Act vested
the railways in the Victorian R!l.ilways Commissioners.
The Hon. R. B. REES said, suppose he
bought a ticket in ·New South 'Vales, would
he have t.he right to transfer or sell or exchange that tiGlket in Melbourne to any other
person 1 Or, suppose he bought a ticket in
Adelaide empowering him to travel from
Adelaide to another station in that State,
and he happened to come over to Melbourne
and met a man who desired to travel between
those two stations, had he (Mr. Rees) a right
1:0 deal with that ticket in Melbourne? . He
contended that clRuse 12 would prevent him
from dealing with an Inter-State ticket which
would entitle him to travel in Victoria, although issued in New South \Vales or South
Australia, and he could not see that in the
Victorian Parliament they had a right to deal
with such tickets at all.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he wished
to propose a further amendment. The clause
prohibited the exchange, transfer, or sale of
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The Prem;ier,

.Jf1'.

Langdon,

[ASSEl\~}3LY.]

and .Jlr. Watt.

!,he whole or part of ~ny ticket. This nlight .LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
mclude a steam-boat ticket, and therefore he
IVednesday,August 28, ·1907..
desired to move the i11sertion before" tioket "
,
of the \vord "railway."
The Han. J. BAl.FOuR,~Clause 8 provides
The SPEAKER took the chair at .halfthat " ticke~" means " any ticket, pass, past four o'clock p.m.
symbol or eVIdence of a right to travel as a
passenger upon any railway in Victoria."
THE PRE,VIIER, MR. LANGDON, AND
The HOll. A. McLEI1LAN said he was
MR WATT.
rather snrpl'ised at the attitude taken up bv
Mr.
LANGDON
said that as a matter or
Mr. Rees with regard to the trm'lsfer or sale ;f
privilege,
he
desired
to mak~ a slight referrail way tickets, as he understood that' the
chief part of the sWindling done' in this ence to what took place' last night just before
respect was inoonnexioll with Inter-State the adjournment of the House. He contickets. The other night, Mr. Rees himself side~ed the action of the Pl;emier in regard
told a story of 3 transaction of this ·ldnd in to hIm eMr. Langdon) w:ts of a very insulting
.connexion with an Inter-SU.to ticket and he char~c~er. He never spoke on the Geelong
MUlllclpal Waterworks TrustBill, but voted
was surprised at the honorable mel~ber trvas
his conscience dictated, and the Premier
ing to stop the Honse from dealing with snch
took the liberty of directing him (Mr. Langtickets.
.
'rhe HOll. R. 13. REEs.-~· e have no rio'ht don) where he shouk) sit, He desired to
inform the honorable gentlerrlan t ha.t he
to deal with thiugs outside Otlt State.
0
would sit where he pleased and vote a3 he
At this stage progress was reported.
. liked.
Having sl]ueezed him' out of the
Government, the Premier wouhl like to
ADJOUH,NMENT OVER SHOW "YEER. .sq neeze him in every other direction, bu t he
resented that treatment and hurled it back
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedat
the Premier.
That the House, a.t its rising, adjourn until TuesMr. BENT said he woulclllot have taken
day, ] Oth SeptelI),bernext.
any notice of this matter, bnt his attention
R~ sai? he had been requested to propose
thIS adJournment, and he confessed that he did was drawll to a statement made by the
so with great reluctance. Rea,sons had been honorable member when he (Mr. !'ent) was
given from time to time for not sitting 011 away. ""~ben he was forming the GovernWednesdays, but if this adjournment was ment he told the honol'a ble member that he
made he thought honorable members mnst (Mr. Rent) could not put anybody out, and
be prepared tusit on the week after next on the honorable member asked him if he eould
any days that might be necessa.ry. . Work 'give him an honorary pOlSition, because he
was accnmulatiug which would have to be wanted the medal. As soon as he got the
disposed of. The cl)mplaint agaiust Goverll- thedal he wanted to be Speaker, and then
ments in past ses8i(.)l)s was that no work was ~hairmall of Committ~es .. "Then the quesprovided for the CouIlcil early in the session tIOn came up about the Water Commission
but now tha.t work was found honorabl~ the honorable member wanted to be OIl
members did not appear very willing to deal that'l and he wautfJcl also to be on the Geelong Harbor Trust. He told the honorable
with it.
.
The Hon .•r. BALFOUR.- ~Ve mig-h't meet member that he could not give him a position
on the Water Commission uIlder the law.
on Tuesday next.
.
The honorable member said that}\f r. Gaunsoll
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was in- sta.ted that it could be done, but he (Mr.
fOl'med that if there was tI. meeting on Tues- Bent) found Ite could not do it. Then ~hel)
day next there would not be a qnornm.
. the honol'ab:e member fl;)r Warrnambool r~
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said the At- tired from the 'Ministry the honorable memtorne.Y~General IIlight nsk honorable members her wanted to be Minister of Lflnds.
to give three 'day~' attendance if necessa.ry on
Mr. LANGDON.-I ought to have· been,
the. week follo\Vmg the. show week, 'and he too.
had no doubt'that honc.)l;a:ble members wonld
Mr. BENT said he bronght the matter
agree to do so. if business required it.
before the Cabinet, and the Cabinet selected
the honorable member for Gippslalld West.
The motion was agreed to.
The HOllse adjourned a~ fourteen minutes 'Vas he (Mr. Bent) responsible for that?
Mr. LANGDON.-You were the_ head of the
past ten .o'clock, until Tuesday~ September
lQ
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Mr. BENT said .th,f.tt:if ,he could have put

the honorable member for l(QrO~lg. on : ,the
Wa't~r Commission' he \\10uJd' have done ~t.
fIe (~r. Bent) 'trie8 h~ti'p in th~tiiit~,tel\:".:
. Mr. 'CULLl~N;-It would have .kllled' tne
Commissi0l1: "
., . , . . ..'
1h. BENT said it might have d~n'e, but
he was prepared. to take the cohseque~9es.
Mr. Gannson said 'it could he dotie,' put he
did not come up to the scratch, and 'the
honorable·' meIl;loor knew that. The h€)hOrable member could. not· expect to get everything that:came along.
. ;;
i
Mr. PRE~D.ERGAS'l'.-I-Iow many more d~d
you' promise?
Mr. BENT said t:pat a,nypromise he made
was liept. '1'he1'e were no secre.ts. He asked
the honorable member. for Korong, bE\fore
givipg him the honorary pwition, whether he
could afford to aocept it.
,
Mr. BEAZL~Y.-:You say YQu, paid hi~ a.s
honor~y ¥iQ,ister; .
.
.
1 - ~
,
Mr. BE,NT .said the Go.vernment ,cl.id out
of the fund.
..
i_ .
Mr. PRENDEpGAsl'.-Are you p'~ying the
other honorary Ministers 1.
Mr. BENT~1\o; theynever··got 8. 8'ent.
He would Bot have said· anything if the
Hoo~. T~hoom~e~mbM~MR~m~ honorable
member' for Koroilg bad. ~.t
as'asupporter of the Government.. Woul'<;l spoken .. He had always stuck ,to the honorthe J!onol'able member have got in if he liad able me~ber when he coulci,:aud iu.v.iew of
told bis COllStitll.~uts that he was ag~itwt the the close. relatiollship aud friendship ',that
Go~erQment ~ . He had not. intended tCfmake
existed between them for many years, he
any further reference to thismatter,lmt the regretted ·that ~he ~lonorable . m.en)berJ~ad
statement of the honoi:'~ble matubar \V~ IuQre seen fit to say wbat he had said:':.
'
than 'he' (M r, Bep t) co~d- st~l.nd, cons~ering
Mr. 'VATT sa.id be would' not have
what he did a.nd what he tried to do .. As to referred 'to the unpleas~nt episode IM,t [i~ght
last night, it wa.s said that he had' .made so~e if it bad.:pot been brotrgh~.. b.efo're':~r~J~puse
reflection on the Frellch l1ation, . uut,M had by the honorable member for Korong .. He
not intended to do so, and h~ Y:'lthdrew would say nothing about that qharrel flxcept
anything that might .be :s~dcl to _be!, 'of that, (Jl\~te su~cie,n't dittt. J.iBe~· .:h~~·, been
",
. .,,,,.
that character.
W'e' had all kinds of \\rashed mParhamelit.
Mr.;BENT.--f'do not 'know th'at' tJ).&~(i~
people in this"State~: 'rhere- was ·a. r~port
. ~. , .:T
in the Agl', and there was oue' i1~ the .Ar'yu~,' anything dh ty in it.
llud if he had said- liuything that ·eonld be
'. Mr. WATT said he was at a lass -to undtet... ·
(lonstrned as A. reflection OIl the }i'rmmh itation, s~a.lld· why the Premier ha¢l I?ade~' flrNbe
lle withdrew' 'it. He har} lOts ()f fri'~n;ds be~' and ullwarrautable attack on.llj'~.<~11=~ w.a.t~)
100~glllg' to t11at l!atl~rl, and he would be '~ony beca.u.s.c, of, the. ~ri~i.ojstp he hl;\~}~la4~ o:q:9ne
to reflect .on a friend of tbe EnglishCrowh. of' the Govenlmeut mea&Qr~~ ... NQ )~~c~j~
He was sorry thil.ti tf..e honorn.ble membel' for snch as th~ 1:\emier ~d.ol?ted .11;\~lt 'ni~h~ wontd
Korong had ~ho\\ght. fi~ to inake /?uGh ra;. intimidate' hlm (M.l'. 'W~tt) from- tret~rming
marks, for ·t.h~ .ho~orf\ble memb~r. kU\;1w 'what his public -duties. ··Wh~ther.' the' P;~mi,*
he (Ml" Bent) had ,tried to do. Could he do agreed with"his- arguments' or Hot 'wo\\ld
.everything in : t he Ca.bine~? . 'I'he . Goverti~ make no difference to him (Mr. Vl'att). 'He
me~-t· wa!l~ed a,' M,i,l'ilster~'~ntl. the . qabih~t sajd t\l,8.t .. ~espect,full"but tKntly.! Qt.ber
decided outlle honorable 'm~mber Jor Gi.pPlil· mat,t.ers. would sho~l'tly .come b~fore the. BQuate
land West;; . 'Why "shonldthe honora9~e a.ifeoti,qgtbe h~ad, of the ,G()Veln~el~t~ and
member for Korong find fault with him (Mr. tJle vpyerJ;lmentpwhich, ~ewoul&ffe~lit llurt
c\uty~o prob,eto the.pottom.
.-' ...... ,.;
Bent) fo~', that? .
.. .
. .. '
.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-You wanted an "edu,
Mr. B K'N'l'.- You ought. to be Jln. i~h~;O!!iber:
(lilted" Minister.
. side.
honorable mOLllbel'.
When the" honorable
member was h6'nora~y 'Mi~ister,' ,di~~ not '. the
Government 'p~y him h~s sala·~y~~u~rly.1
Then whell toe q.t,restiol1· eame up .About Sir
Samuel Gillott,' ther.e- wass.· roulld\.robill
signed to' appohlt ·the honorab.l( mamb.&'.
Chief Sec~etary. H~ (M.r. Bent) . took, ,the
.earliest opportunity of giving the honorable
membe~ th~t portfoHo with the distinct I,ln,derst~Ilding, and ~h~ t;lew.sp~pers showed it;"tn~t
he was to holtI office only until the dissolution
took place.
.,
.,
Mr. LASGDoN.-That is incorrect.
Mr. BENT said the ilewspapers'repOrted
it at the time, and it was well known that he
said that it was only until the dissolution
took place. He had carried tha,tout.· The
honorable meoober ~'ellt out, but ~e (Mr. Bent)
did not squeeze .him .oot ..
. Mr. L..-NGDON:-I "Yisb you rlluch joy with
your new f~iel1ds.· . :
. .
.Mr. BE NT said he ,had been a good fl'ie)..ld
to the honorable member for a good . long
time.
Mr. LANGDON-Ditto.
Mr. BENT said he wOliltl prefer tlje honor-,
able member to go to' the other aWe of the.
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llospitals for the Insane.

[ASSE'fBLY.]

ALEXANDH.A-ROAD TO ALEXANDRA
HAlLWAY.
Mr. ,IV ARDE, on behalf of the Chairman
(~lr. Graham), brought up a report from the
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways on thf, question of constructing a 5 ft.
a ill. rail way from Alexandra-road to Alex·
andra towllship.
The report was ordered to lie on the table,
and to be printed.
HOSPITALS FOR THE INSANE.
MALE AND l<E)IALE COOKS.
Mr. ROBERTSOK asked the Chief Secretary if it was intended to replace male
cooks and assistant cooks in Hospitals for
the Insane by female labour; if so, was it
true that at ~llllbury, with a llew up-to-date
kitchen and appliances, it would req nire five
women and a man at a cost. uf about £30 a
month to do the work lIOW dOlle by two men
at a cost of about £20 a mouth 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I have
. a report from the Iu:;pcctor-General of the
Insane whieh staJ.esRe Cooks at Sunbury Asylum for the Insane.
'When the new kitchen is ready, probably in
about two months' time, it is proposed to employ
fema.le cooks instead of male cooks.
The cost of cooking at Sunbury a.t present is as
follows : 2 male cooks at £112
... £224
1 female cook at £52
5~
Hations, 3 at £iG
48
Total
£324
The new staff will cost as un<1er1 head cook at £60
.. £60
1 cook at .£ 52
5'l
1 cook at £40
40
iI 2 kitchen mai~ls at £:16
... 72
Rations, 5 at £16 .. ,
..• 80
Total
£304
As the coo~illg will all be done by steam supplied
from the central boiler, it is not anticipated that
llo man will be employed in connexion wilh the
kitchen.
The cost of thp. female staff will he ahout £40 per
annum higher when all the cooks, &c., reach the
maximum pay.
* Possibly one kitchen maid will suffice, at any
ra.te in the first case.

Mr. PRE~])ERGAS'l'.- Yon should look into
this matter yourself.
BAIL WAY DEPARTMENT.
ADVEHTISl<:MENTS IN NEWS.J?APERS CA'l'TLE
PITS AND GATEKEEPERS WOUDWORKEHS
.A'l' NEWPOHT.

Mr. LIVI~GSTO.N asked the Minister
of Railways if he would give the names of
the uewspapers, periodicals, a.nd pamphlets
that the H.ail way Department had inserted
ad vel'tisements ill durillg the· past six
months, in Melbourne?

Rtlilway Department.

.Mr. BENT.-I have received the following statement : The titles of the publications a1'e as under : -Aqe~
A rgu8, A u.~trala8ian, A w;traLa.sian Trave/le1', F:Xrmen' Lea[Jue, Herald, Leader, Leagne of Victorian
Whee/men Gazette, Market lVew8, Melbou1'ne Gt,ia&
Book, Punch, Shipping Index /(tlview, Sporting aTl{l
Dramatic News, 'l'able Talk, ;l'ke Pilot (A.U.S.N.
Co's. Guide Book), 1'ru.~tee8' and Invf8lors' Rev/eu',
Vict01'ia Ra r i7lfl ClIlendct1', Vict01'i,w Railway~
Magazine, Weekly 2'imes.

This is the first time I have observed this r
and there are four or fi ve of these t hat I shall
cut out at once.
:MI'. "Y A'l'T.-Hear! Hear ~
Mr. PHENDEH.GAST a8ked the Minister
of Hail ways1. If his attention had been directed to the
statement of the Coroner (Dr. Oole), at an inquest
which was held in the ca.se of a man killed at a
railway crossing at Greensborongh on the lIth
August instant, viz. :-" The Coroner, in returning
a verdict in accordance with the medical testimony,
said that in his 'opinion the occurrence was accidental. There was no evidence as to the exact
condition of deceased at the time. He might have
been asleep, or possibly he tried to get across in
front of the tra.in. The driver was not to blame.
There was no doubt, however, that a cattle-pit
crossing like this one, without gates, wasdangerolls,
as a train could run upon a man before he was.
a.ware of its approach. But if deceased had been
alert he could ha\'e kept out of the way. 'Unless
the Railway Department is indicted for having
these cattle-pits on main roads.' the Coroner concluded, 'I cannot see that it is to be held responsible in this case. The man could have had a fuU
view of the train. and the accident was entirely
due to his own neglect' " ?
2. Does he intend to prevent the cheeseparing
policy of substitnting cattle-pits for gatekeepers~
and thus give greater security to human life?

He said the rC8.80U why he asked this
question was that he had called the atten··
tion of the Department to cases where the!'ecattle-pits had been Sll bstitllted for gatekeepers near ~tate schools.
Mr. BENT.-The mern0randum I have
l'eceived from the. Department states1. There is an
uninterrnpted view of
approaching trains at the railway crossing at
Greensborough, and it is quite evident that the
accident was dne to carelessness on the part, of the
<.1\ ceased.
2. Prior to the substitution of cattle-pits £:>1"
gates at any crossing, special inquiries are made todetermine whether there would be any likelihoocl
of accident in consequence of the cattle-pits, and
the Commis:sioners are quite satisfied that, so long
as ordinary care is exercised by persons using such
crossings, accidents can he avoided, and under thecircumstances the Commissioners do not consider
that there is any pecessity for a variation of the
existillg principle.
,V. FITZPATRICK,
(:::iigned)
Commissioner.

:M1'. PRE~DERGAST.-Do you agree with
that 1

Local Government Act.

(:?S AlTGus ....,. 19J7. ]

Mr. BENT.-I do not agree with it. I
know on the line Oll t Coburg way there are
~ome crossings where there should be gatekeepers, and I intend to bring this matter
before the Cabinet to get their opinion upon
it.
. Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of Railways if he would inform the Housel. Why ha.s not the promise been carripd out,
made on the 23rd July last, that the rates of payment prescribed hi the Woodworkers Determina.tion made under the Factories Act would be made
-effective from the 1st July at the Newport timber
mill?
2. When will the rates prescribed in the determination be paid to the employ~s concerned?

Mr. BENT.-There has been delay, but
the matter will be attended to au once.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT.
COUN'l'RY HO~DS IN WINTER.

Mr. MURRAY asked the Minister of
})ublic 'Yorks if it was his intention to introduce a Bill this session to amend the Local
Governmeut Act RO that shire councils might
have power to control traffic over their roads
in winter ~ Owing to a certain kind of very
heavy traffic at the beginning of the winter,
the roads in many country shires were
rendered absolutely impassable for the remainder of the v:inter for all kinds of traffic.
The municipal conncils had no power to
prevent what \-ras actually an abuse of the
roads.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).- It is
t he intention to bring in such a Bill during
this session.
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
Issun: OF PERlIflTS_
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK presented
a return, punmant to all order of the House,
dated ~oth August, 1907, showing the total
llumber of permits granted nnder the
~'actories·and ~hops Acts.
AUSTR.ALIAN CEMENrr.
Mr. BENT said he had obtained a report
on the Australian cement rejected at the
Flinders-street stat.ion. He had promised to
get this report, and it was now available for
the honorable member who wanted it.
SURPLUS H.EVENUE BII.L.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 1, "Short title and commeucement,"

. Surplus Revwue .IJill.

8E5-

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he could not
understand the necessity for any violent,
hurry in voting the money that was to be appropriated under this Hill.
Some of the
iteills would come up for discussion on a
later occasion. A certain amount of money
was to be devoted to the impl;ovement of the
forests, but there was a Forests Bill already
before the House, and it was necessary that
any expenditure that might be made on the
forests should be made in conformity with
the principles laid down in that measure. ] t
was therefore necessary to deal with that
Bill before the money was appropriated.
Mr. BEN'l'.-Only £8,000 of this money
is to go to the forests, a.nd it is wanted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Premier
had givell a very short explanation of the
Bill. The statement had been made, and
had been reiterated on several occasions, that
the old-age pensioners should receive special
consideration, and that the 1Os. per week
wbich was promised to them scme time ago
should be paid at once. That question should
be dealt with before any appropriation of the
surplus revenue was made.
Mr. BENT.-That will come out of ordinary revenue.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the old-age
pensions amounted at one time to over
.£200,000, but they had been brought down"
to about £180,000. There were a vast
number of people to-day entitled to pensions
who were not receiving fair play.
The
Premier himself knew that a number of casas
had been brought before him, in which it was
contended that the old people were not reCE'iving an amount of money that would
enable them to live, and that a great number
of orders were being enforced against the
relatives of old-age pensioners.
It was a
perfect scandal that these orders should be
obtained under the system which the Department had adopted. 'fhe decision that these
relatives should be taxed was come to at a
time when almost a wav@ of insanity was
passing over the country with respect to the
reduction of expenditure.
When the late
Mr. Shiels was Treasurer, he dealt with the
cases of thousands of pensioners whose
pensions were ell t down by. 1s. or 28. per
week without any consideration being given
to the necessities of the people drawing the
money- When the last amtluding Bill .was
before the HOllse an attempt was made to
introduce a chl.use limiting the total expenditure on old-age pensi~:ms to £150,000 a year,
and although that proposal was not carried,
the l'tmonnt paid in old-age pensions had been
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steadily rednced nptil it had now b~en
,bronght down to about £ 180,OOO~
,
The CEfAIRMAN.-':"'- This' discussiC)11 is
somewhat bl~t of order dtl clause l..
Mr. PRENDE1{GAST said there had been
no d'ebate whatever on the second reading of
the Bill.
Mr. B1D~'l'.~You are s~ying what is no~
pertineQ,t to this Bill at. all.
The clarlSe was agreed to.
DisCllssion took place -on clause 2, which
was f\.S follows ; N otwithstanrling anything contained in the Tru.~
Funds Act 1897 the excess of receipts, on account
of the Consolidated Revenue, 0' er expellditu~~ out
of the Consolidated ReVE'l1Ue of the year ended. on
the 30th June, 1907, shall be applied in the manner
following (that is to s~y) :-.
(a) the sum of £99,140 6s. 4d. shall be paid to
the Commissioners of Savings Ba.nks in
reduction of the amount owing to them
under section 19 of the Savings Bank AM
1896, being in addition to the sum of
£5t4,859 13s. Sd. already pa.id to the
said Commissioners out of the said excess pursuant to the Consolida.ted Revenue Application Act 1906 ;
(b) the sum of £50,000 shall be appropriated
for mining development purposes and
improvement of forests;
(c) the sum of £100,000 ~hall be paid by the
Treasurer to the credit of the trust account ca.lled the "Rolling-stock· He,placement lTtmd " ; sud
(d) of the balance of such excess not appropriated or used for the purposes aforesaid a sum not exceeding £49,000 sha.H
be appl'opriated for the erection a.nd removal of State school buildings, inch~d
ing furniture, fittings, and th,e purchase
of land.
.
T

Mr. PRE~ 0 ERGAST said he would now
complete what he had to say about old-age
pensions; Section 23 of Act No. 1751 gave
the Treasurer power to increase the aroount
of pensions, but section ~ of Act No. 1865 took
away that power, and only left the Treasurer
power to cancel, suspend, or reduce a pension.
It seemed to him (Mr. Prendergast) that a
gross injustice bad been done to a great
number of old people, many of whom had
brought their case~ under his notice. F<?r
iilstance, provision was made in the Act for
reciprocity between this and oth~l' Stat~
~ith regard to old-age pensions, but that provision had n~er been taken advantage of.
One case had been brought under his ilOtice
in whicJ1 a woman had beenfifty·two yf;lai's
in,Victoria, but, hec::tufbe she had, been avvayin
Western Austr~llia. for two ye~rs, she could
not obtain li peo'SiOll ullder th'e, Act. ~rhere
'yere a gre.1.'t 1T\ll.lly'CH.SI;S·of th1s'kind, ):et n&
attempt had heeil Ihade to', pnt tbis reciprucity 'pt·OV}SiOl.l into ope{'atltlu: . A'pa'rt fro'm

that ques.tion, he h~d no doubt that there
were it. v&,st number of l'e,ally deser.ving amI
respectal:>le oldpe'ople who were entitled to
niuyh more con,siderati0n than. t~ey. we~e
now receiving. It often happened th~t
because a. woman dreseed respectably,
~nd
was clean-Iooldug, she . was denied a pension because,' she' was told,
that from her 'looks it appeared that
she· had money or her. own. The increise of the pension to lOa. had been prp~ised and should have been paid some tiwe
ago. The prices of food, independently altogether of the Tariff, had gone up about 20 or
25 per cent. Bre~d ha,d gone up, and' meat
had increased from 3d., -id., and 5d. per lb. to
6d., 7d., and 8d. In the same way, milk had
appreciated in price, and a great number of
articles had al~o increased in price because of
cQmbines and other things of that description_
'1'he result was that a gre~t m.auy of the old·
age pensioners who were recf;living ·8s., and a
large proportion of them wei e receiving less
than that, would have to go to Court to
ha:ve their pension increased; but, apparently,
th~y would have as little prospect of gettiQg
that increase at the present time as they had
a little time ago, when the famous combiun.tion was in power, with the view of saving the
shillings of the taxpayer and taking it out of
the stomachs of the old people. Before this
SUl'ph~s Revenue Bill was passed, provision
should be made for the increase of the oldage pensions.
The gl'eat r.umber of old
people who came to honorable members and
wanted assistance, especially in the met.ro·
politan area, was simply heart-breaking.
In fact, it must cost honorable members a considerable sum to give relief
where
the
State
was
supposed
to
do
it,
but
had
not
fnlfilled
its
share of the contract properly. It would
appear that before the extra amount was
granted to the old people they would have to
go to Court to have their pensions increased~
and if their applications were dealt with in
the same manner as that in which they were
dealt \vith at present it would be twelve
months at least before they got the incre~se.
Mr. RENT. - On my 'Estimates, I propose
that they sha11 get the increase pro
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that in one'
case, which had lJeen btol1ght under the
notice of the l.lrelilier,
distinct injustice
was done bv the clerk of courts. and the
Premier \vavs so irnIir~ed· that he imme.~iat~ly granted th~ w~man a compassionate
allowance, and allowed the case to be re-heard_
Some old people did not
the pension, 1:)ecUllsc they appeared t'oo respe'ctttule, \vh\lst

,'ata.

a
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Qthers were told ev~n a.t seventy years of age
tha.t they should go and ~o, some' ~ork. . He ,
did not feel indilled to palter With this ques~
tion., 'fhe position to-~ay was that a' great,
llumber, of these 'people were dellianding a
pension' at the hands of Parliament,' Mid
Surplus H.evellue BiUs and everytbing e1sQ
should wait Ulltil those' old people were
afforded a l:casonable opportunity of Hvjng
instead of being starved by the State as they
were at the present time.
Mr. KIRTON said he was very pleased
tha.t the lea.der of the Opposition had
spoken on the qllestion of old-age pensions.
He assllmed from the honorable.'
member's attitude' that' he was' prepared
to support the motion of whic11, he eMr
Kirton) had given notice.
The conntry did
not need to be told that, on a previous occa. sion, his ('Mr. Kirton's) ,motion that old-age,
pensions should' be paid to the worl1-~ut'
tniners and other workers of this State was
carried in spite of the Labonr Pttl'ty..
Mr. PRKNDRRGAsT.-I have 110 hesitation
in telling yon that.' that is not true.
Mr. K[H,TO~ sa.id he reptlttted that the
motion in' favour of giving old-age pensioris to
every worn-out miner, irrespective of age, was
carried in ·spite of the opposition of the
Labour Party. Heference to llansa,ra would
bear that out. He was inclined to think
that the leader of the Opposition was not so
sincere in his speech to-day as he wO\tld li.ke
honorable members to believe. 'rhe honorable member was seeking to jump the
position which had been taken in a legitimate,
manner by him (Mr. Kirton).
Mr. MCGRATH.- Your niotion has been
broug ht on t\'~ice, and yon were ubsen t e'b:ch:
time.'
.
. Mr. KIRTON said he did Hot want any,of'
the insolence of the honorable meni bet for
Grenville. 'rhe honorable'rnernber luight be
able' to speak at large on the platform at
Ballarat where the electors ignored him, but
if he ven'tured to 'interject in this Chamber
he must conform to the rules of debate.'rhe·
policy of whittling down old-age 'pensions
in 'this State was quite unwarrantable,
and he ventured to say that the administration of the
Old.age Pellsions
Act so far had not been sympathetic.,
Every honorable member must be aware of
the fact that a very large numher of. old-age
pensioners found it e~ceedingly difficult to
live, and 'iu yjew <;>f the T~i'iff increases, and
the fact' that the cost of the necessaries of
life bad been inoreased, it. was 110W 11.10re.
<lifficLLlt f6r them to live than e:ver. 'If the
Government' 'were going to distribute 'anf
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surplus revenue lh~yshollid see to it that
the old-age pensioners; . the most, helpless
class, but he thonght the most deserving i
class, were entitled to first oollsideration:'
He,did not intend to enlarg,e on the qu~~tioD,,'
any fnrther to-day. 'He relied" o~thE!.
co~operation of the leader of the Opposition
and his frIends sitting on the other (tlle
Opposition) side of the House. This move~
ment was not a parly n1')vf.ment: It wa~ I;
humanjtarian movement, and he ttuilted that
when he had an opportunity of dealing with.
the motion standing in his name it would pe'
carried.
"
,
' .
:'Mr. PRENDERGAST.-:-YOU wilt pl'obably be
absent t b e n . , '
Mr. KIRTON said that the leader' of . the'
Opposition, and ot.her members, ;of J,b~
Opp~sition, were trying to mak~ polit~cal
ca.pital out of this 'question.
.'
".
,,'
Mr. GLAss.-In your absence.,
Mr. KIR'fON'said' he co'uld ten the
honorable member for Bendigo' East that
after the next ge~ei'al election heJ too, would
be absent. The honorable member spoke
with the authority of a veteran, but
had!
a lot to learn, .and he would come to rea.li~e
that other honorablemelllbers' 'had rights,
as well as himself. He (Mr. Kirton) ventured.
to say that the honorable 'rrlember's acquaintance with this House WOllld he a vety
limited one-probably limited; to the life of
this Parliament.
He 'had no dOUbt that
when the electors of Bendigo East returned
to reason they would see the wisdom of
dispensing, with the honorable member's
services.
CHAIRMAN.-I woulq poiqt ouf
to the honorable mem be\' that clause ~ deals
with the application of the: surplus, "
.
Mr. KIRTON said· it was;extl;~nlely' u1;lfair,
that memb~rs on the Opposition side of the
HOllse should interject for the express
phrpose of preventing him from expressing
his opinions. 011 a questjon with which his
name had b(~en identified during the whole
1'hat was a fact, that:
of his political life.
COL!ld llOt be denied by allY 11OnoraMe
member. It was unfair that those honorable
members should seek to ~ake capital Ollt or'
a q uestioll of this kind at the expense of the
working classes \\'hich they professed'
serve.
Mr. GLAss.-W·e are 'obly emphasizing
your sincerity.'
'
,.
, ' .
'Mr. KIRTON said the honorable meolber
for Bendigo ~ast was llothing,' ifilOt 'an
interjector. " ~rhe honorable u:H3rnber had,
evide'ntly made "up'his~iud that fle' was'
going to playa distinct ptirt in this .trouse, aii(f
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that was to prevent members on the Ministerial
side from being heard to advantage. All
that he (Mr. Kirton) desired to say was that
he would be prepared to express his opinions
on this and all other questions irrespective of
the interjections of honorable members who
happened to occupy seats on the Opposition
side.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-Tell us how you got
that Government billet, Joe.
Mr. KIRTON said his honorable friend had
aspired to other Government billets before
to-day.
Mr. PRENDRRGAS'l'.-No.
Mr. KIRTON.-And might have occupied
one to-day only for the fact that he was regarded as unfit.
Mr. PHRNDERGAST.-Yon are giving us
the" Jo-.Joes."
Mr. KIRTON s:tid the loader of the Opposition should not forget the fact that the
electors of North Melbourne gave him a
holiday at one particular time.
Mr. PRI<:NOI<:HGAs1.'.-I did not get a Government billet though as a reward for standing down.
Mr. KIRTON said he did not intend to
indulge in personalities. The Premier had a
big heart, and he (Mr. Kirton) was sure the
honorable gentleman was anxious to help
the old pioneers as far as possible. Therefore
it was to bo hoped that in distributing the
surplus the Premier wonld not overlook the
claims of the oldest and most helpless section
of onr population.
Mr. McGRArrH said he desired t.o support
the remark~ of the leader of the Opposition,
and also the remarks of the honorable member
for Ballarat West.
Mr. \VATT.-VVhat remarks?
Mr. MeG: RAT H.-As to the necessit.y of
tho Premier takill~ immediate steps to increase the amount paid to the old-age pensioners. The honorable member for Hal\arat
West boasted of h.is sincflrity in connexion
with the matter, and of his long ad vocacy of
the cla,ims of the old people of this country.
He (Mr. McGrath) helieved that the honorable member had been chairman of the
Old-age Pension ~ornmission which repol'ted
. on that subject.; but he would call attention
to the fact that on two occasions the Speaker
had called upon the honorable member in his
place in Parliament to move the motion of
which he had giveu notice, and that on both
occasioes the honorable member was absent
from bis plnce.
Mr. KIRTON rose to It poiut of order.
vVas the hOllomlJle member for Gren ville in
()rcler ill making observ(1,tions reflecting ou
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his (Mr. Kirton's) sincerit.y with reference to
the motion that was standing in his name?
He felt confident that the honorable member
would not have the sense of justice to give
him fail' play in the House, because he had
denied it to him 9utside. He desired to.
inform the honorable member that he had
decided not to' go on with the motion for the
time being-The CHAIRMAN.-\Vhat is the honorable member's point of order?
Mr. KIRTON said he would make his
statement, and it would then be for the
Chairman to decide whether it was out of
order or not.
The CHAIRM AN.-:I understood the
honorable member rose to a point of order.
Mr. KIRTON said he wi::lhed to make a
personal explanation.
The CHAIRMAN.--The honorable member cannot interrupt the debate on the present clause with a personal explanation.
Mr. K IRTO N said he would ask whether the
honorabltl member for Grenville was in order
in reflect.il.1g on his (Mr. Kirton's) sincerity 1
The CHAIRMAN.-Certainly not.
Mr. PRENDltRGAS'L'.-You cannot reHect on
something which does not exist.
Mr. McGRATH said that of course the
honorable member for Ballarat West was
careful not to make reflections on honorable members on the Opposition side of
the Honse.
Mr. WATT said he did not desire to interrupt the very pleasant debate that was
going on, but the honorable member for
Ballarat \Vest had raised what appeared t(}
be a perfectly legitimate point of ord~r,
namely, that an honorable member was not
permitted to reflect on the sincerity of a
fellow member.
Mr. J. "V. HILLSON (P'itzroy) said he
wished to point out that the honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest had reflected upon
honorable members on the Opposition side,and
wa~ not interrupted ill any way except by an
interjectioll by the honorable member f01·
Bendigo East, and now the honorable member for Ba.llarat West refused to take the
'physic whiGh he himself had so vigorously
administered a few moments ago. If the
honorable member for Ballarat West had
been ill order in his remarks then the honorable member for GrenviUe was also in order.
Mr. McGRATH said he desired to emphasize the fact that on two occasions the
honorable member for Ballarat \\' est ha,d ban
an opportunity of showing his sincerity in
this matter, and on both occasi(ms w hen the
Speaker called upon him he was absont.
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The CHAIH.MAN.- This really has
Hothing whatever to do wil h clause 2.
"Mr. McGRATH said the honorable memhel' for Ballamt \\' est had reflected upon the
sincerity of the member::; of the Labour
Part.y in their ad vocacy of the increase of oldage pensions, and he was allowed to proceed
without interruption from honorable memhers on the Opposition side.
He (Mr.
McGrath) desired now to support t.he, contention put forward by the leader of the Opposition, a.nd he trusted that in future the soni
of the old people of Victoria would not be
dragged before the Police Court and compelled to contribute to the support of their
parents. He would make a further snggestion, and that was that the police magistrates should not be the only persons to deal
with applications for pensions. The honora.ry
magistrates should also have power to deal
with those cases. It was well known that
many of the police magistrates were not
"ympathetic when these old people came
before them, and instructions were issued at
one time that they were to see how little
they could pay to the old.age pensioners. If
those instructions had. not already been
cancelled it was to be hoped that steps
would be immediately takell to do so.
'l'he Premier should see that police magist rates were not instructed to pay as little as
they possibly could in old-age pensions. His
object in speakillg had been to show who
were the real supporters of the old-age pension and how much im portance eould be attached to the statements of some people who,
al though they proposed motions of a democratic nature, were not present to move them
when the opportunity camf'.
Mr. KIRTON said the chief renson why
he had not proceeded with the motion stand·
ing in his name was that a Minister had
requested that he should pOBtpone it until
the Government had an opportunity of
bringing down their proposals on the subject.
Every honorable member knew that there
were occasions when he was not ready to
proceed with the motion of which' he had
gi ven notice. I t was still early in the session, and he intended .to proceed with the
motion at what he considered the right time,
and not at the dictation of those who called
themsel ves the Labour Party. In reply to
the honorable member for Grenville, he
wished merely to say that snch observations
carried little weight at Ballarat. The honable member, who stood in front of a booth
at the last electiolls-The CHAIRMAN.-Ol'der! This has
nothing to do with the qnestion.
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Mr. KIRTON said he was about to say,
and he intended to say it, unless he was out
of order-Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) rose ,to a
point of order. Had the action of a gentleman who stood before a booth at the last
election anything to do with the matter
hefore the House? 1.'he honorable member for
Ballarat West was himself very particular
about points of order.
The CHAIRMAN.-The remark of the
honorable member fGl' Ballarat West has
really nothing to do with clause 2, and I
must ask him to confine bis remarks to the
application of the surplus for 1906.
Mr. KIRTON said that before political
babes and sucklings like the honorable
members-The CHAIRMAN.-Order ! Really this
has nothing to do with the clause, and I
insist npon the honorable member for
BalhJ.l'at -West obeying the Chair. I ask
him again to confine his remarks to clause 2.
Mr. KIRTON remEtrked that he wanted
to remind the Committee that before some
honorable members who occupied' seats on
the Opposition benchAs had been politically
born, he had advocated a.nd seen carried the
first Old-age 1)e8sion Act in the Commonwealth.
Mr. J. VV'. BITJLSON (.Fitzro.y ).- When they
were politically born you were politically
dead.
~1 r. W AT'l' said he thought it was a good
thing that this question had been raised by
the leader of the Opposition. In the first
place, it had re-intr<i)dnced into active parliu.meutary life his old friend, the honorable
member for Ballarat West, who they were
glad to see was in characteristic form wit.b
his utterances 'rhere was general agreement
that the question of old-age pensions· should
receive almost immediate attention and treatment. The Premier had promised that the
maximum amonnt should be raised from 8s.
to lOs. Already two months €)f the financial
year bad gone by, and they were entitled to
know exactly what the Premier proposed,
and how he inten~led to defray the oost. He
(Mr. W utt) did not believe it ought to be paid
out of surplus revenue. In squaring up the
balance-sh.eet they should, as far as possible.
devote that' money to paying off accnmulated
deficits. '1'he expense ought to be provided
for in connexioll with the current year's
revenue. He understood t.hat the 'Premier,
in m~dng his calculations at Brighton,
allowed for the increase.
:Mr. BENT.-Hear, hea.r.
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Mr. WATT said, assuming that the
money was nut to eome out of the surplus
revenne, he would like to know why the Premier. did not intend to brillg dowlI his proposalsbefore the Bndget speech was de·'
livered" If the Treasurer waited until th~
Budget speech it would probably be October
or November before a single participant in
the pensions benefited by the increase. Th-e
Treasnrer could not grallt the increase in anticip~\tion, because 8s. was the slim fi xed in
t he Act. If, ho\vever, the Treasurer wanted
immediate power he could get resolutions
passed by the Honso.
.
Mr. PR!~NnERGAS'L'.-He would also have to
get the appro,·al of allother place.
Mr. 'VAT'r said this Hons.e controlled the
purse.
Mr. BEAZLEy.-Does it 1
MI'. WAT'!' sa,iel it was snpPo:Bd to. UntIl
t he debate in cOllnexioll with the Geelong
\Vatel'works Bill he thought that honorable
members had the power to speak on snch
matter.~, but it appe<1red that it could only be
done from a certain part of the Hmlse.
The leader of the Opposition was hide-bound,
and he ("Mr. \Vatt) could not join that
honorable member.
He did not mean
that the leader of the eJpposition was physitally hide-bound, because those who gazed on
t he honorable merubel"s rubicllnd visage
"'onId realizA that he was expanding visibly,
and he would have to join the fat men unless
hi took exercise. Now that the Premier had
lost t hrei stone through his visit to Paris,
the leader of the Opposition would compare
very favol'ably with him in weight.
111
connexion with old-age pensions, the PreuJier
~honld get authority from the Honse to make
the incr81\se a.s ea.rly as possible, in·order that
some of the old people who found the
maximnm amount at present insufficient to
live IIp·on might get tho benefit of the highet·
rate. fIe agreed that too much paring down
Wl\S • being effected in cOllllexion with the
pensions. III one case which had come under
his notiM the amollnt was considerably reduced, futd no jm;tificatioll for the reduetion
could be fOllnd in the cil'cnmstances of th-e
applicant.
.
M·r. McGRATH.-1'here are hundreds of
SIl'(h caReR .
. Mr. W AT I' sa.iel he wns mentioning one
case with which he was familiar.
.MI'. Pnl<:NDIWGAs'r.-Jn a great numb<:n· of
instances the increases recommended have
1101: heen mti tied.
Mr. W AT'!' said he ulluerstood t 16C·1oegisl1'al'refused to ratify tho l"ecommelldatioli of
the 1,)C:d authorities. Every case of that
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sort should be brought before the Treasurer
in person. If the Treasurer dealt with them
he must take the respollsi~ility, an'd they
should not blame the regis~rar. He did not
believe that the Premier himself wanted
cut down the amounts given in individilal'
cases. At the same time, if he were a proper
Treasurer, he mllst have .his eye on the
expenditure, and he liked to report that,
instead of a surplus of £200,000, the opei'ations of the year showed a profit of
.£800,000. That could only be done by'
limiting the· expenditure in connexion with'
this and other items. 'Vhat the honora.ble'
member fOt" Bttllarat West said was quit~
correct, that true humanitarians all over the
Commonwealth had Agreed (.hat old-age.:pensions were wise.
'rherefore, their efficiency should Bot be interfered with through
unsympathetic administration.
He n'Otieed
that clanse 2 provided :-" The sum" of'
£50,000 shall be appropriated for mining
development purposes and improvement of
forests." W hen the Treasurer spoke' before I
honorable members had faced the country,
he said that £50,000 was to be appropriated;
for mining development.
Now the word8
" impr0vement of forests" had been added.
1\1r. BI£NT.-=-£IO,OOO has gone out of that.
£5(),000. £42,000 will now be for miningl
and £8,000 for the forests.
Mt·. WATT stated that if that were the
intention it should be set out in the Bill.
The sub clause should read-

to

The smll of Forty-two thousand pounds sh~ll~
be a.ppropriated for mining development purposes, .
and the sum of Eight thousand poullds for ~he!,
improvement of forests.
)

Mr. BENT.-I will accept that. I wauted i
to put it that way myself.
Mr. 'V A'l'T said the authorities at ·the i
Tr~asury would be guided by the exact termS
of the Act. As a malter of fact., there ShOl11d:
have been a schedule attached to this Bill; :
but apparently this was considered a 13impler'
form of drafting. He begged to moveThat the words "the sum of Fifty thousand
pounds ". iu sub-clause (b) be struck out, and the:
werds "Forty-two thousand pounds" be inseded ..

'fhe amendment was agreed to.
·Mr. ,V A'r'r said, as a conseqnential alhend~'
met'lt, he begged to moveThat after the word" and " in sub-clause (b) the
words" the sum of gight thousand pounds f01" the''''
he inserted.
i -;

Mr. PRENDERGAST said hewOldd liltc·
to }OlOW wha.t rclatiollship the expendit.l.1l'e Of
this moncy had to the F01'esfs Rill.' 'fllat;
measnre was to deal with' ttlE;i 'whole qnestion
of State forests. UlIless this mOtley had'
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beel:l t\~tually 8p'~nt ,i~, wa~, snrely. ~llti~i-;'iheq.,tl~~ry )Y"~t~,J?,ill, hcfore, ,the .fI9~~e,qeaF
pa~ing, '~ba'cper~aps restri'c~l~lg, '~he 'actipnlllg wit~~, ~p'e"wIio\~ q~~~tjon, .. ,Until :th~: EUI
tbat riti'liamellt iliight take. '.' ,rhat \fas tp 'had b~~~) :thorp,l.lglhl,y ,c:ri~~I:1~~-~d, if:was,~<,IIIi~ to
.bbdon~w\t~this;181000~
','" '._ 'i-"
"s~y~'h~~b~l'it;,~yellt,~a,r-,e:1l9\~h,:hnt'i~e,)~
:'lU:r. 'B~:rh.~r~ i~ j;ust' for t~it)l)'ing ,aild ~e-~o',9.oV~:t)l~~P Ihe)?ol'~st:;;,pepHt)l.l.~u~:)VOlJ.J,~
V,lahting.
. ~'. ,',',
" , . ' . , qy:,-:elClP, ,inf,o a plO~~ :jfPpuxt~\lt,: q~e, :aud
, ~~;; l)RE:SDER'GA.~T'.-!1a~ t\le ,m~ncy ~~npl,e, Jupd& ,~'oul~. 111\~~: t9' b~,j;p~-'
be~ ,S~e}lt' up,td the pre~ent?,'
"
,'( ,.
;v/Qeq q}9 -enable,;
tp ,: ~arry., Q\,t;j,thp
'Mt.McLlwT'.-The Premier
gave lis lwcess~ry, ~Qrks., f ,t be forest~: ,~el'e
£8/(j~f tw'o years ago,' cind "that: has beEHl '1l1'l).ldle~l ',in ,tb~ ,int~r~st~ of t.b.e.~S't&te,
~p~~t.·-" .,'
'..', " . '
'.
W'ith9}lt ,';egard tp iudiY~ll~ls,.
,~9;':lld
; Mr. lPR'END:E~G;AST saId he would ~hl~~ 1>e,~, large revenue,pr?clUCl~ Dep~rtw~n~t,
'to knbw, if this' ~mourit had beel,l spent ~}l'ch.as w~ found, ilL :other" parts! ;of,;the
during the present 6na!,lcid y~ar..
.• '
';vodd.i, Th~, Honse ,shoqld h~si4\te ~~'.e
Mr. McLEoD.-This ~8JUOo, ha~ not, been pas~ingl:at ,this junctu~e, apy specl&c .J3um,pf
touche<i: ' .' _ . , , '
money for the imp:r:ovement of for~sts." With
, ,'~r. PR~NDERqAST said. if 'th~t were l'e~~rd',to the expe~itlu'e ~~ £42,,000 ,for
the' c'ase It would be bett.er to fimsh the pWllng development., he Qertrup1y thoug~t; a
cb~'sid-eratio'n, oftlie I"OI'es~s Bill before schedl1l~ should hav~ bee{l provided ,sb.o\~ing
'Voting-tll~ money.' He 'did not \v~i1t to stop hq'w it.. was, p-ropos~d t~at ,the ~oney"s,hotlld
an~ wO'rk'that was'in progress. .
.
~~ ,~~id out. Whi~e he l'epl'esented t" ,qli~.illg
'lit: McLEOD.-':":"'We will c01}tinue the work Qonstituency; and: hailed with a grelJ.t de~l.pf
as soon a~ this 'Hill is passed.'. " . .
'delight't4e pi'Qvision of such a large ,~\lql of
Mi'. PR~NDERGAST aske,d if the £8,000 money, to assist bfJt,ct fide prospeetiug ,~Ild
~ould last for the whol!=l of Oll'!l ~ear.
ll1ini~}g~eyelop[})ell~ generallcY, it should, ~.?:t
_ Mr. McLEOD.:- It coveredt~\'o years last qe .f9J:'g9tteu: that there, was a s;trougJe~1ing
tHne. -' ,
, .
th~t a)o~ ~f the money granted in the.pas,t
'Mr. PRENDERGASTsaid it would seem baduot bee~ judiciously spent. Only'a.s~a.ll
that to? much money was being voted now. 1?erpentage of the money laid out had h~e~
Irt'the' Forests Bill there should bea, pro- r,ec~ived baqk again.
The Minister had
visloti as to the ~moul1t of money to .be 'given' 'an exp.1anatiQu. of that matt~r w.bi~h
spent in this direction. He supposed the ex- some honora~le members might ha,~~,deellled
pe~diture of this tHobey would start from satisfactory ... Care shGlUld be e~erci8ed lest
now.
.,':'.
this £4~,OtlO were granted fo~. the p~rpo~e Qf
, Mr. M CL'EOD.-:-It ..may be ex-;ende4 in making large ad vance!) ,to big ,compallie~,
eighteep months. " ' , '
only ,a small proportion being devoted, l(); 00, 'Mr.,PR,ENDERGAST ob~erved that thi~ operatiye companies, SIled-i as hat! dOD(~jn~
might be ariindication tha.t the Government calcula,ble good in opening up new ,shows
intended tQ abandon the Forests Bill.
thr~llgh9ut the auriflffoU8 portion ot the
s'llpposed 'that a.11 this rholley would be Northern District; Before beillg as~ed "to
haud,ed pver to the Department that ,n)ight vote R. hlm'p Sllll'! they should,ha~e been probe created 'to regv1ate expenditnre on fprests, vided 'with a sch,edule givillg inforIW\tioll as
bnt there' did ll,pt eeem to be any ju~tifi- to how tQe money was to ,be, spen,t...,If they
cation for gettiI}g a two years adva~lce.
disap,pr,oved i of ~ny expenditure at ,a l~ter
, Mr, A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) saId he was stage he was afraId they would find that this
• pleased
hear the leader of, the, Opposition money was tied up.
,
"
~lr~ W AT'l'.- W e .• are granting an open
raise the point concerning the expelldit,ure. of
money oli forests .. He (Mr. Billson) wa~ in- che.que. , ' "
.'
"
. , .' i
elined to think~bat' if the Forests Bill was to
Mr~ A.. .A". BlLLSON (Ovens).-Y~~ "He
be persevered with and piaced upon the statute- thought that whel'e.Jarge sums of .moueYiwer8
l;>ook, ,~he proposed expenditure was not to be spent" wh~tber in cOllnexio,n. ,~\tb.
)ltSiiified.
He was in accord with the leader mining o~ public works, the approv8t\ ofth~
of'th'e :Opposition on that point.
ProvisJon House should be sOl,Ight" and that i,t, ,.sIio~d.
shoul~ b~. m.ade i,n th:e Forests Bill for) all l)ot Qe: ~eft mer,ely to .th,~, Min~ter. ,qerta\Qly,
the ~ipe~dituretbe State WB.,'3 likely to inc~r w\th l'eg~n:g ~o thespecjfic S\lrp. to Q~,devQted
in'contlexJOl1 with the forests. At preSe,l)~ a to the, fowsts,. ho~orable ~lUembers! sho\~lp.
fair; arlidun.t of re\~elll~e w.as h,eing. de!iv.ed
~he ~i~·.G~Ws~ances h,e~ita~e ,~t1fo1:"~~r~j,llg
fro~~oya.ltles and)lcences lD CP,l1Ue XlOn ~ylth tpJt.,~ '.""
,; "'.',',' ' , I I ' J!:':'<"",'j
tlq1~~ri:C'ut~{ng. It ·appeared to 'h~m
\)e _. ¥r:fJ\lP.lt~A:Y s~td f-forn ~xperi~;Q!~_ t.J,1ey
~·nn~~~~~a!y to vot'e a, ~pecific surn ·of n~one.r Ii n~w .th~t,lt . W(Wlg •be flimpy~:$i~~~; f}lT;. ~~le
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Committee to prescribe how money should he
allotted, at any rate in connexion with
mining.
Honorable members could only
trust the Minister to deal fairly with claims
as they were presented. The Minister must
neal with every application 011 its merits.
So far as he had been able to ascertain he
thought the preRent Ministet· of Mines had
exhibited a good deal of discrimillation ill
the manner in which he had allotted the
money at his disposaJ. The vote of £8,000
to the forests, however, was on all entirely
different footing. It did not matter one iota
whether the Forests Bill was passed Ot' not,
the £8,000 could be usefully employed in
the improvement of the. forests.' He diCl
llOt know that much money could be
spent at this time of the year.
This
was not the time for thinning or planting
-it was too late for planting and too early
for thillning.
If that amount were to be
principally employed in thinning it would go
a. long way.
No doubt the Minister in
charge of this bmnch could indicate how he
proposed to spend the £8,000.
The .Ministel' had alree.dy said it might take eighteen
monthsto spend it. 'With regard tothe remark
of the honorable member for Ovens respecting
the large amonnt of revenue derived from
forests, it should be remembered that that
money was paid into the·Consolid~ted Revenue,
and therefore the Minister could not deal
with it. Nor would.it be possible within the
Hcope of a Bill to amend the forest laws
for the HOllse to provide the annual amount
that wonld be required for expenditure for
years to corne.
That could ollly be dealt
with HIllHHtlly when the Estimates were presented. \Vith the expansion of revenue trom
t he forests, there was no doubt there would
be increased expenditure. They hoped to see.
the revenue of the forests increasing year by
year, but they must expect a. corresponding
It wus now reincrease in expenditure.
garded as a truism that if there were a larg'e
illcrease in revenue there would be to some extent a proportionate increase in expenditure.
Before a substantial increase i'n the revenue
from forests could be expected the Department
must be placed above political or other influence. As long as the Department had to
:yield to outside pressure, and reduce what
wore reasonable charges to tl1tl public for
what the Department sold, a fair revenuo would never be got from the forests.
The Department disposed Qf things at, a
lower price than private indiVIduals. The
:Forests Department must be placed in such
a position that it would be independent of
outside influence, and it should be run as a
Mr. Murray.
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business concern. Then they migh. look for
profits. He was not at all afraid that there
would be scarcity of timber in Victoria,
notwithstanding the extravagant use to whicH
our timbet, resources had been put. TlJere
were few countries better off in this respect
t.han Victoria, which was richly endowed by
nature with timbers of exceptional value.
Sonle of the special kinds of wood might be
running short, bllt there were vast resources
untmched of timbet' which was an excellent.
substitute for wbat had already been used
up-timber which would be of great commercial value in the near future.
Mr. LA'VSON said, in connexion with
the proposed vote of £42,000 for minillg
development purposes, they would be merely
following the practice adopted for some yean;
past in giving the Minister of Mines an open
cheq Ile. Prl:3viollsly, nnder the Milles lJevelopment Act, certain sums of loan money
were appropriated by Parliament for mining
development purposes. A certain procedure
was laid down, and applications were
sent in.
The Minister of Mines, after
obtaining reports from the officers, and
after the various claims had Leen scrutinized, discriminated between them, and
allocated the money at his disposal.
Of course, there was the general responsibility of the Minister to the House for
the capable administration of his Department ill that connexion.
Nothing more
was being asked tha.n what had been done on
previous occasions. Though he sympathized
to a certain extent with the honorable member for Ovens, he (Mr. Lawson) did not think
it was reasonable to ask the Minister of
l.lublic Works to produce a schedule to sho\'.·
in what way the proposed expenditure was
to be made. But he would like to know
from the Treasnrer, or the Minister of Minos,
whettler, out of the £42,000 for mining development purposes, anything would be
allocated for experinlents in regard to the
proper ventilation of mines, or ill what way
provision was proposed to be made for that
work ~ He understood arrangements were
being made for the trial of the Roots blower
in some of the Bendigo mines. It might be
highly desirable to have some of the £42,000
expended in cOllnexion with the ventilation
of mines, which was a most important matter
and demanded the attentioll of the House.
He would like to know whether the experiments ill regard to ventilation wonld be
covered Ly the £42,000.
Mr. FARREH. said he was surprised that
there was no sum mentioned in the Bill for
!11ain roads. 'rhe Premier and the Ministry
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hnd promised speeial considenltioll ill regard
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he would like to
to this matter. He ullder::itood tha.t the draw the Premier's attention to the amount
measnre would mop up nearly all the surplus of £49,000 for the erection and removal of
Htate school buildings, including furniture,
rc\·enllc.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would point out fittings, and the purchase of land. He unthat nt present there is an amendment before derstood that ml)ney would be devoted very
hl.rO'ely to country districts.
the Chair.
Mr. BENT.-About £30,000 of it.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LIVINGSTO~ said last Elession the
Mr. FAH.REH. said the main roads question sum of £60,000 was placed on the Estimates
was a' very important one. It concerned the for the rellovation and better lighting of
whole of the State.
~ome years ago a
schools.
definite promise wns made by the GovernMr. BKNT.-I propose to put another
ment to subsidize the shires to the extent of £60,000 on the ]£stim~ltes.
£300000 or £400,000. Now the country
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that was very
had ~eturned to a state of prosperity. good indeed. He would like to impr~ss on
~fter a very bad period of poverty aud
the Premier the fact that although It was
l'etrenchment, and who had been the men proposed this money should be for country
to bring that prosperity about ~
T~ey schools, it was very largely for country town
were the prod ncers. What was more lm- schools. He would like the honorable gentleportant to the producers than .roads? H.oa~s man to take into consideration the rural
were the arteries of the railways, and m population.
some cases the sole outlet for the producer
Mr. BltNT.-I was offered the income tax
\",here there was no railway. The roads were to-day if I would put on another £60,000
getting worse and worse. 'rhe Ministry did for the schools.
not seem to realize that where estates were
Mr. LIVI~GSTON said.he did not care
cut up, and prodllction had grad~lally in- where the mouey came from so long as the
creased, the traffic on the roads had Illcreased country people got. it for schools. He accomin a much greater proportion than ~he
panied a deput~t~on to ~he ~re~ier to-day
inorease in the value of the land for rating from his (Mr. Llvmgston s) dlStl'lct, and he
purposes. Consequently more money was migh t tell the hOllorable gentleman t hat the
required to maintain the roads, and they selectors themselves had erected the whole of
werd getting into a worse state. The matter the schools in that district. That was a
\vIlS to the detriment of the whole of the Sta.te. very great hardship. It was bad enough for
The Trea.~urer was prepared to _vote a sum these people to have to wO~'k their land. and
of £100,000 to the Holling-stock Replace- pay their way. He would hke the PremIer to
ment .Fund.
He (Mr. Farrer) supposed make some addHion to the £49,000.
honorable members could not disagree with
Mr. BI<:NT.-There will be abont £60,000.
that because it was for the Railway DepartMr. THOMSON said he would like to ~ee
ment. If the railways showed a profit after the amount for forest purposes increased.
the rolling-stock was put into fair repair, He did nQt think nearly enough attention
what" better use could the surplus be put to had been given to the forestry industry, con"than in improving roads leading to the rail- sidering the amount of timber imported into
ways~ The municipal endowment had crawled
this State every year. Ther~ shQuJd. be
back to the miserable amount of £ 100,000, some way in which the large ImportatIOns
and he was surprised that the Ministry had might be lessened, and the way wal! to. grow
not allocated some substantial amount for our own timber. If the State went 1Il for
main roads. 'rhe shires had increased theii' planting trees large'y, as the honorable me~
rates and production had increased, and the bel' for "Varrnambool had pointed out, It
€ndo~\'ment now was £100,000 instead of would not be so long before the State would
£400,000 as in the past.
be abl6 to make use of its own timber. A
Mr. RENT.-Yon move an amendment to large amount of employment would be given
show where the money is to come from. I to our people, not only in the planting of t.he
will accept it.
timber, but in cutting it. In other co.untl'l~s
Mr. FARRER said he would be pleased if a large amollnt of employment is gIven 1U
the Premier would knock out the first item this way.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ot'ens).- You bad
regarding the payment of the £99,000 to the
Co-mmissioners of Savings Banks and sub- better say that on the Forests Bill.
Mr. THOMSON said he liked to get in
stitute the amount for main roads. That
ea.rly. He did not think £$,000 wonld go
would satisfy him for the present.
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very far in connexion w,ith the forests., The joreRts. Parliament was very much inclined
honerable member for vVarrnambool seemed tofritter away (Small sums like 'this, 'which
tothinlc that amount would be sufticie)~t soon amounted to' it' considei'able sum', ~ and
under the conditions. He· lMr. Thomson) there'was any amOtillt of forest country \\~ith
would like to see some condition placed in magnificent timber which could llOt be got out
all land selection ~gteel11ents, that w bere the for the want of a railway. lfthat tinlber
selectors got the freehold they must plant a WI'I.S taken off it would reconstitute iT-self
certain number of trees. He believed that without anyexpendItnre He uuderstood the
was provided under the Closer Settle.ment £H,OOO would be spent, to alargeext.ellt, in
.Act.
'
replanting. That was a useful. ,wor k, bn~ he
Mr. MAcKEY.-And all along the disputed did not think it was very. necessary at the
territpry.
present time. However, he hoped the GI;}Mr. THO}ISON said where there were dry vernment would do something to get u.t the
territories he had no doubt the planting of furest timber which was ~vailable to any exThe l~ad~r ()f
trees would improve the rainfall. In regard tent in tho hilly districts.
to the remarks of the honorable member for the Opposition ment,ioned the matt er pf oldBarwon, he (Mr. Thomson) was sorry there age pensions. Oll~,or, two instal}ces of people
was no amount in the Bill for main roads, who were, certainly deserving of pensions, but
but he felt differently from the honorable who had lived bet\~een New SouthWale~
member. He (Mr. Tbomson) cOllsidered that . and Victoria, sometimes in one State and
the Premier had left main roads out pur- sometimes ill the other, had come under his
posely, hecause Jflter on, no doubt, the honor- (Mr. Carlisle's) notice.
Th@se people \vere
able gEntleman intended to introduce a Bill not entitled to get a ,pension in eithol'
to take over'the main roads. He felt that State, because they had not lived there the
Was the honorable gentleman's intention, or r.equired unmber of years. Two or three
that otherwise a large amount for the pur- very hard cases had come under his 1l0tice7
pose would have been placed in the measure. and he trusted the Premier would be able to
The honorable member for Gippsland South arrange reciprocity in this mattel' between
said he was glad that an amount of £49,000 New 80Ulh Wales and VictOl-ia. He thought
had been placed in the measnre for State everyone agreed that old pioneers ought
schools. Schools were very g08d, no doubt, to have pensions and that they should be
but roads.were wanted so that they conld be reasonably good ones; but. if reciprocity was
got at., and so that the producers could get not arranged, a large number of people
their prod uce to market. That was the wOllld be sure to be left out. He was glad to
great trouble ill the conn try districts. He see that the.Pre~nier had provided a S~lnl in
considered the Premier had a sympathetic the measure for country schools. Where a
, ear, and thought that the hfillorable gentle. ,new school was required, or a school was
man would bring in a measure which, if it bein~ shifted, in the country, the people ill
did not provide for the Government taking the district were still required to supply the
over the maiu roads, would improve matters money or help do 'he work. He thou~ht the
to a large extent. 'Vhere there were 110 rail- time had gone by when people should have
ways in outlying districts the people mllst to pay taxation for the education of their
have good roads. I f the main roads were children, and then have to do the work themcontrolled by the Government the shires selves. This kind of thing always fell 011
would 'be better able to maintain the other people a long way from settlement, in tl~e
roads. It would be said, he supposed, that thinly-populated parts of the State, where
the rates were not sufficiently high, bnt they underwent a good deal of hardship.
a
number
of· shin~
had, awakened Those seemed to be the people who al ways
to
thu.t
fact,
and
had
increased had to bear the additional hardships imposed
their rates in many cases. In his own by the Legislature. He was afraid the
electorate
a
few
years
ago
there amOlUlt provided in the Bill was not likely to
were 'a number of peop~e who would be enough to deal effectively with all tbe.renot thirik of agreeing to an increased rate, quirem?l.\ts that would be fmind neCes~ary,
and tbey now saw the benefit of it if they and pe:r;hapsthe Governmelit might see their
way to increase it.
,,
could get their roads made.
Mr. CARLISLE s~1.id. with regard to the
Mr. LAWSON said paragraph Cd) ,Q£ 'tqe
forests he supposed useful work could be found clal~se pro~jd~d ~hat .
to be done wi th the £8) OUO provided for, bn t he
Of tq.,e balance of such excess ~lOt a.pprop\'i~ted'
considered'there was any amount of available or used for the purposes a~oresaid a. sum,Dot ~Jt.ceed
timber if only railways were' rUIl to the ing Forty-niile thousand pourids ,shall b~ .appro-
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priabed "tor. the .erE'o~i?u a.nd ,remova.l ?t, State
school buildmgs, lD:Cllldlllg furDlture, fittlfigs, and
the purchase of land.
"

He would liI~e to point out to the Premier
t hat in a: great number of ·cases. the question
was not one of erecting or removing a school,
bit t of 'pu tting a school in a reasonable state
of repail', and seeing that it was properly
yentilated and lighted. Be took it that the
cry from the metropolis and many country
centres was not only for new schools, but for
1\1 te{'lltions.
Mr. BItN'l'.-Thel'e will be an item in the
Estimates for that.
Mr. LAWSON asked if the Premier could
not cousent to a slight amendment in the
clause?
Mr. BENT. - No. I will' bring down
£50,000 or £60,000 for schools by-and- by.
Mr. LA WSON said he would point. out
that if paragraph (a) was' read strictly, the
sum of £49,000 would apply only to the
ct't'ction and fitting up of new schools.
.
Mr. BENT.-I have an item on the EstimatAs for handing over the money to boards
of advice to improve schools.
Mr. LA WSON said that money would not
be available until December.
Mr. BBlNT.--It will be available in a month
or five weeks I hope.
Mr. LAWSON said it· would be a very
simple matter to slightly.' increa.se the
amount.
.
Mr. BAYLES said he would like to know
whether anything had been done in C011nexion with slndge abatement? This matter
had been before a Committee of the House,
and nothing seemed to have been done. A
sumof £42,000 was beinggiven by the Government for the purpose of !he development of
mining, and up to the prese~lt the sludge
question had not heel) de~lt WIth. . Anot~er
important matter \Vas m com~exlOll WIth
dredging for gold, throug~l whwh acres of
splendid lc\Dd were hein~ torn up. T~le total
value of the gold obtarned by dredgmg last
year was £325,000', but owing to sludge, and
dredging, thousands
acres of lalld. 'were
being irredeemably spOIlt.
Mr. B~N'I'.-I believe we have a Bill pre'
pared no",' for that matter.' . '.
Mr. WATT.-They are eatmg up splendid
river fiats.
Mr. BAYLES said that was so.
Mr. BENT.-W'ehave ~ Bill p·repared.
BAYLES Sfl.id the honorable member
for Ballarat vVest' had referred to the old·
age'pe~SiOlls.. , 'rh? ~r~~ier. ,13.~,ate~, that he
was go~ng to incr,ease the.pensIOns-,.from 8~~
to lOs. per weekJ and every Olle saId that It

or
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was a g~ thing. This was t·he time to
l'nake the 'increase. People in his electorate
were asking him when the increase was to be
given, and the sooner it was done the better,
because the winter would soou be over. As
the leader of the Opposition had said, thrQugh
variolls causes tlie expeuses of Ii ving had gone
up very considerabJy. These people sho~lld
not have this promise held out io them like
a carrot before a dOll key.
Mr. MURRA Y said the wording of paragraph (d) was confusing.
It was provided
that the sum of £49,OOJ was for the erection
'and removal of State school buildiugs, in·
r.Juding furniture, fittings, and the purchase
of land. Tile paragraph was ha.rdly English
as it stood. The conclusion of the paragraph
should read that the sum of £49,.000 should
be appropriatedFor the erectioit .&lld remova.l of State school
buildings, and the purchase of land, furniture, ~d
fittings for ~tate schools. .

Mr. BENT.-.I will accept an amendment.
Mr. MURRAY said he would moveThat the words" including furniture fittings"
be omitted, aDd that at the -end of the cla.use the
words" furniture and fittings for school.purposes"
be inserted.

Mr. PRBlNDERGASl'.-Excluding pianos and'
gramapbones.
Mr. BEN'l'.:....-.I believe it provides for
gramaphones.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
he did not know whether the amendment
would carry out what was intended. The
intention was to provide for the removal of
State schools, including the furniture of
those schools.
.Mr. "'''ATT.-How do,you know?
Mr. J. CAMERO ~ (Gippsland E(Jst) said
it was done e\~ery day.
Mr. \tV AT'!'. - The paragraph reads like
that, bllt you ask the Premier ,,,hat is
intended.
'l'he amt>nd ments were a,greed to.
Mr. VV AT'r said paragraph (c) provided
that the Sllm of £lOU,OOO should be paid to
t he credit of the Holling -stock Replacemont
Fund. That fund wa.s provided for the purpose of wiping away t he belated repairs
certified as existing in the Ra.il way Department with regard to locomotives and rollingstock. The fund had been going on for
some years, and different amounts had been
placed in it by the sale by t,he,Commissioners
of various articles ,"8 ,they got out of use,
and th~re .had !Jeen various votes by the
House. He would like the Premier to:fnrnish a balance-sheet regarding the fund in
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connexion with the Budget, an~so to provide a halance-sheet regarding the Hail ways
Loans Re~myment Fund. j f the Premier
could include in his financial papers on the
Budget balance-sheets of both funds they
would furnish iuterestiug reading. Another
matter he wished to refer to was that usually
the Pu blic "Vorks Department allocated
grants for ro~ds about January. He would
like to know how it was that the Public
Works Depart.ment was now sending out
circulars saying that the shires hnd got their
grants already? Perhaps the Minister of
Public Works would have that information.
When the £30,000 was granted out of the
last surplus revenue for country roads, it
was about four or five months before the
money was allocated.
Mr. MUHRAY.-'l'hey all get it too late.
Mr. W.AT!' said the lllulJicipalities did not
ge.t it until the new year, altho!lgh the Bill
was passed in ~eptember of last year.
rrhis
time the m(mey was being voted fOllr or five
months ahead of the usual allocation.
Mr. Bli:NT.-Jf it is not voted by the House,
how can they get it ~
Mr. 'vVATT said he understood that the
amounts were being allocl:lted to the shires.
Mr. BEN'l'.-'rh6Y will not get it until the
Estimates are passed.
Mr. McLlwD.-That is for closed roads.
'Mr. 'tV ATT sai(l he understood that shires
which were not interested ill dosed roads
were getting the money.
Mr. BEN'I'.-l am told it is only for the
closed roads.
Mr. McLEOD.-!·or closed roads and water
frontllges.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. 'VATT said he understood then that the
ordinary grants for maintenance and that
sort of thing were not yet allocated.
Mr. BI<:NT.-No.
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
On clause 3, which was as follows:The Treasurer may, without further or other
authority than this Act, apply the said excess to
the Pl1l'POSP-S specified in the foregoing section,

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
know whether honorable members were to
get a schedule showing the way in which it
,vas proposed to grant the mOlley. To bestow the money 011 the authority of this
Act without a schedule was something
which the House had not done before.
MI'. \VATT -That clause stands in eyery
Surplus Revenue Bill.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said there had,
however, always been a schedule attached to
the Bill.
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Mr. BEN1'.-How can you have a schedule
when there are only two items?
Mr. PHEN DEH.GAST sai.i there was one
item in connexion with minilig develpment.
Mr. Ot;'1'TRrM.-They cannot get t.hat for
six or eight months.
Mr. PHEN DERG A ST said that amount
had already been altered by 'oeillg divided
into two snms.
Mr. J. CAMEno~ (G£ppslrtlHI East).-How
can you tell how the mOlley for schools is to
be allocated? \Ve cllnnot say how every
school is to be repaired.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST said a schedule
was attached to every Sllrplus Hevellue Bill.
Mr. MUHRAY -But you did not get any
more information than you get from the
items in this Hill
Mr. PHENDERGAS1' said the House voted
the moncy, aud in addition there had been.
an exr.Ianatiou of the itemH.
Mr. BENT.-No,110.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did llOt!
knO\v what the Premier's" No" referred tu ..
Mr. BENT.-No schedule.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he recollectc(f
distinctly that there had been a schedulE'~
and there would be no tremble in getting the·
previous Bill to show that.
:Mr. BI<:NT.·- Do you want me to get sched ules of all the schools? 'We do not know
anything about them yet.
Mr. PHEN DEHG AST said the Premiclhad an idea with regard to them.
Mr. BENT.-Not the slightest.
Mr. PIU~~DERGAST said the PreOlielmade a statement to the House that he had
already considered the position, and that tohis knowledge n large amount would be required for repairs. Was the Premier going
to let an inspector go rOllnd and do thework \\' here vel' he liked?
Mr. BEN'l'.-I have no ohjection to bringing in a list of applications.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was possible
that some Government in the futurethough not this Government-might securea gOQd deal of support by leaving it open forhonorable members to apply for grants.
Honorable members would be told that lIOW
was the time to come up. If there were'"
schedules honorable members would know
now where the money was to be expended.
He m.ight mention now, so as to have the
matter early under consideration, that he had
half-a-dozen schools in his own district. He·
did not know what they wanted, but he knew
that if they did not apply early they would
get nothing. The sum of £49,000 would not·
be enough to satisfy honorable members Oll.
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the· Government side of the House, and
what, then, was to be left for the Opposition
side t'
Mr. BENT.-There is £60,000 on the
Estimates.
Mr. Pl{,ENDERGAST sa.id he would get
away from the jocular aspect of the matter.
He was not in the ha.bit of aP/J1yillg for
money, !lud anyone who wanted him to support a depntation to a Government, Department had first to make ont a good case.
Mr. BENT.-Have YOIl ever been refmled?
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l' sn.id he had been
refnsed on several occasions. Several promises the Government had made had Hot yet
been realized 011.
Mr. B~:NT. - The court-home is on all
right.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he held that
a schedule of works should be submitted
to the House, and that money should not be
voted so that it might be expended at the
sweet will of any Department.
The clll.use was agreed to, as was also the
preamhle.
The Bill was reported with amendments,
aud the amendments were considered and
adopted.
. On the motion of Mr. BENT, the Bill was
then read a thi rd time.
REAL PROPERrr'¥ (LIMITA1'IOX OF
AcrrIO~S) BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further con8ideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 2, which
was to be substituted for section 19 of the
Heal Property Act 189.0.
Mr. BAYLES called attention to the last
paragraph of the clause as follows ; For the purposes of this section the right to
make an entry or bring an action to recover any
la.nd has not and shall not be deemed to have first
,,"ccrued to any person in any case, whether or not
such person shall have been in possession or in
rec~ipt of the rents and profits of such land, until
such land is in the actual possession of some person
not entitled to such possession, and any land not in
the actual possession of any person shall be deemed
to be in the possession of the person entitled to
such possession; amI for tho purposes of this
section a mortgagee of any land shall as from the
commencement of the Real Property Act 1~90, be,
and be deemed to have been, the person entitled to
such possession, when, and as often as default in
pa.yment of principal or interest shall have been
ma.de by the mortgl\.~or.

He said he bad an amendment to move at the
end of the clause by adding the. w~rds
"whether before or after such commencement." The provisions of this clause were
almost a replica of the old Act, with one or two
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alterations. The last paragraph was in reference to mortgages. It fixed the time by inference to the commencement of the Real 1)1'0perty Act 1890. He did not know why that
time was fixed, but the Real Property Act of
J ~90 was merely the consolidation of the prior
Acts. By the clause of the Bill the limitation
as to any action being brought was from thecommencement of that Act. He did not know'
whether the Minister in charge of the Bitt
would accept hi~ amendment, but he hoped
he would, as there were cases Lefore 189\}
where a number of mortgagors had fallen
into arrears. He understood t.here were cases.
not connected with the banks, to which the
leader of the Opposition had referred, and
those cases would be affected by the time
starting at the commencement of the Real
Property Act 1890.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked
that
there were two principles dealt with. in this.
clause. One was tbe principle of adverse
posses~ion.
It was provided here that ll()O
person could get a title by adverse possession
unless he had been in possession as owner
for fifteen years. That principle made good
the power of a bank as mortgagee, and that was
done by taking a portion of this clause from
section 19 of the Heal Property A ct. A
portion of it was taken from where it ought to
be, and was transferred to the end of the
clause, where it was used in conjunction with
other words, which made a material difference.
'1'he word "mortgage" was added for the
purpose of altering the application of the
clause completely.
Mr. MACKEY.-I explained that it is to
make general what is confined to a portion of
the Bill, that is, the first paragraph.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there was all
amendment sllggested in the first portion of .
the clause. He thought the better way
would be to suggest the amendment in outline, and, if it was carried, to allow the Government to draft the amendment in the form
desired. The amendment was for the purpose of abolishing the right of adverse possession, and to do away with the jumper by
declaring that no man who jumped or took
possession of any land, not being a mortgagee
or a person with a right to the land, except as
a jumper, should have possession of the
land uuder any circumstances. and that the
ownership of the laud should revert to the
Crown. He thought that WllS a matter in
which the Chamber should get the assistance
of the Government. The honorable ulember
for Abbotsford raised this question befote,
bnt did not get it affirmed by the House, on
account of its being brought forward by 11
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private member. It was, however, time to consideration of the Minister whe'ther
get an alteration in the law to provide that clanse 5 would not affect the titles referredth~ jumper should have 110 claim.
to by the honorable member for Toorak. .
Mr. HAYL"~S.-Do you know what the
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he thought,
effect would be ?
that the in tended nmendmen ts of the honorMr. PHENDERGAST said he knew what able member for Abbotsford might be interthe effect would be on the jumper.
fered with by the passing of this clause, be-,
Mr. BAYLES.-You might have three or canse the principle would be affirmed which '.
four illchef: of land on which a house is built the clause laid down as to ad verse posseseion.
Hot belonging to the owner of the hOllse According to the statement of the Minister'
because of the street having been ba.dly iu charge of the Bill, it would permit an insurveyed.
dividual to take possession of another man's
Mr. PHENDJi~[{GAST said he knew land. This was the first principle- which had to
what effect !:iuch a provision would have on be dealt with. Of course, if an opportunity
a number of officials of municipal councils was given later OIl to deal with this aspect of
who had made use of the Imowledge they the case in connexioll with the amendments·
had got as rate collectors and otherwise to of the honorable member for Abbotsford,
t:leize land and. place it in their name without honorable members would be satisfied to leave
auy authority other than the knowledge tha.t that principle over and deal with the other
the law permItted them to becQme jumpers. princip1e whidl was contained in the clausf'!.
lnstead of pa.ssing to these individuals, that
Mr. MACKEy.-}f the Assembly is in favour
land should belong to the Crow11.
_
of the principle of the hOllorable member for
Mr. BAYLlJls.-Nearlyevery f\urvey is wrong, Abbotsford he can secure it byan amendment
and a man may have two or three inches of sllseqnently after this clause is passed.
land more than he ought to have.
Mr. PRENDI~RGAST said in that case
Mr. M ACKINNo~.-The whole of Prahran honorable members could now deal with the
is wrongly surveyed.
amendmellt relating to the mortgagee. In
Mr. PRE~DEB.GAST said that could be the clanse it was provided thatprovided for.
For the purposes of this section the right to
make an entry OL' bring all action to recover any
Mr. BAYLRS. - It could not.
Mr. PRJi~N DERGAST said in those cases land ha.s not and "Ihallnot be deemed to have first
accrued to any person in 11ny case, whtlther or Bot
the rightful owners to t.he land had acquired such person sHould have been in possession or in
a title, but had acquired it ill the wrong teceipt of the rents a.Dd profits of such land, until
place, because the slll'vey was wrollg.
He such land is in the actual possession of some person
did not wa.nt to interfere with the titles not elltitlecl to sueR possession.
These \\'o1'(ls had been interpolated in the
obtained ill that way.
Mr. MACKINNO~.-I know of cases where clause. 'rhey gave the adverse possessor,
and they also gave the mortgagee, possession.
the boundaries are l8 indlCs out.
Mr. MACI{EL-lt does not apply to
Mr. PR8N DERGAST said he knew himself of cases similar to that that had oeCll rred the mortgagee.
Mr. PRE~DERGASl' said the latter
nuder old surveys. 1-1e did not wlltnt to
part of the clause constituted the mortgagee
iuterfere with those cases,
U udel' the Real
Mr. BEAZLEY said he intended, later on, one of the persons.
to move a number of amendments in the Property Act, and accorcling to the decisions
direction of preventing people from jumping of the courts, where a mortgagee had
land, and he mentioned the matter llOW be- entered into possession his right was
U uder the Heal Procanse he understood that the amendments fairly secnre.
he wished to propose would not be interfered perty Act, it W3S not the land that was
with by this particular clause.
'1'he honor- taken possession of, but the property on the
able member for Toorak had mentioned that land, and there was no title in connexion with
owing to bad surveys in the early days people vacant land. In the case of the Australian
came into possession of land to which they Deposit and Mortgage Bank v. Peterkin.
had no title, and had built on portions of it. the Court affirmed the power that the
He (Mr. Beazley) would like to know whether mortgagee ha.d to enter into possession. If
clause 5, which provided that there should the bank was deriving any benefit from it, its
be no title by adverse possession against. the tit.le was secure, but in cOllllexion with vacant"
Crown, would affect cases of that sort~ The land no snch security was gi"\"'en. 'l'herc was
clause which he (Mr. Bea.zley) intended uothillg to signify that they were the
topl'Opos-e carried out the intention he possesso-rs or the mortgagees unless it wa!=!
had in ;'dew, but it was a matter for the some agreement entered into - between the
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mortgag9t' and them.
He was doubtful
,about the 'intention of the ehtllSe,' but he
denied iha,t any more power' shotlld be
e~tended to the_ rnortgagee than he llflW
possessed. '" The ~iriiateT in, hfs '&econd-reading speech spoke ot the action of the generO'lls
mortgagee,but there was no' generosity
in the rnatter ,at all. If" the' mortgagor had possession ?'f' the' land after
;fifteen years the charges: that the mOl.'tgag'ee
CQuld pring aga:inst it, with cotnpound
interest in t he case gf a n3.nk, \vould render it
impossible for the mortgagor tQ redeem, the
land profitably. The banks would hold on
for the purpose of getting the title. The
ba.nks stood in a diifer€ilt relationship from
other mortgagees.
The banks in'Yariably
in lending on mortgage not only had the
property as security, but seized all other
security and made it collateraL The ball ks
could seize a.ll a man'/3 other property, J'l.nd
they stood in a difierent position from
individuals or building societies. Invariably
the individual m.ortgagee l('nt a certain fixed
amount of money for a fixed period at a
fixed rate of interest, but the banks ip
lending a fixed amount of money varied'tbe
interest charged They never fixed a definite
period for a mortgage, and they forecl08cd
when it suited them.
The banks were,
therefore, ill a better position' than the
individual or the building society. It was
proposed to place the b$\nks in the position
that they could seize the land after fifteen
years. They had the right to foreclose before
the fifteen years period elapsed, and it was
now proposed to give them adverse possession.
Where the Statute of Limitations acted as a
bar before for fifteen years, it was now proposed to extend that and place mortgagees in
the same position in regard to vacant la.nd
that they stood in with regard to house property. The building society ditfered from
the bank as mortgagee\ because the building
society took a transfer of the property and
executed an act of defeasance so that those
who executed the mortgage migh~ get the
property back again. That was what the
Starr-Bowkett and' similar societies did, and
in them all the members were shareholders,
including the mortgagee. If this 'principle
were extended to the bari1{s they would lend
the money, Rnd with the, ml,ltiplied charg-es
no mortgagor wculd bj3 able to redeem his
The Minister stated that the
property.
generous mortgagee differed from others in
that he gave the mortga.gor an opportunity
of redeeming his property. _Th~t was a
fallacy.
The mnltiJJlied chargies' 'itnd '. the
compound intp,rest' charged' by the banks
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would render it almost impossioltl for the
mortgagor to regeem his property. .At the
elld of every half year the charges w'ere so'multiplied that when it came to fifteen years
the mortgag'or would have more than'doublo
the value of the land to r'~ and consideraLly
more than double the arnount of the loan.
Whil~t he did not want to int'erf~re \'I'il h
security in the direction of u'nhinghlg
credit, he did not want to give th&
mortgagee any more power than he.
~ad. The mortgagor had a certain p0'."er
under this equivalent to the Statute of Limitations; he knew that ·if the bank did not
foreclose before fifteen' years the land \tas.
his. At present the mortgagor had the
right, if the mortgagee did not foreclose, toget his land back. That was equivalent to
the :;;tatute of Limitations, which apRlied in
nearly all cases of debt where the period was
six years. I t was proposed to apply the six
years limitation to the question filf payment
of interest. He did not want to interfere
with the legitimate rights of the mortgagee,
but he did not want to give him the extra
power proposed. He pointed but last llight
thatrnortgagees had six or seven different
forms by which they could seize land, and
that the banks could charge compound interest. They had the power of foreclosing
within fiFteen years, and now it was proposed
to let them take the land over after fifteen
years so long as they allowed no one else to
come into possession. They could do it now
for any period up to fifteen years, but it was
DOW propoaed t.o extend the period beyond
fifteen years. That would make the mortgagee stand in the same position as the·
owner. He would like to call attention to
the position in connexion with the banks and
people in adverse possession. ' In some"of the
municipa.lities about Melbourne there were
officers who were thoroughly acquainted
with the operation of this law, and had
entered into the possession of particular
allotments of land which apparently had
no owners. These, officers claimed a title
to the land my ad verse possession,
and, in some instanees, land 'witb houses
upon it. The honorable member forAbbotsford wanted to alter the law in tbae
respect, so ns to say that in cases of tha.t
kind the Grown should have tile first cla.im.
Mr. MAcKEy.-rrhere cannot he ',many
cases of land with houses on for, which there
has been no owner for fifteen- yea.rs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that some
very curious ca.ses had occnrred, where theSe
men had entered into possession of property.
They had made use 'of the infot:ma:tfoll
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gained by them as municipal officers, and
had seized the land and then tried to get a
title by adverse possession. That kind of
thing should be prevented, and the banks
and other mortgfl.gees should also be prevented from exercising powers beyond the
limit of fifteen years which existed at present.
()ue difficulty in dealing with this matter
was that there were a number of mortgagees
\vho honestly believed that. they could enter
into possession after fifteen years. That
difficulty could be got over by preserving all
existing rights, tlnd by providin~ that no
such rights should be exercised after fifteen
years from the present time. If that were
dOlle no injustice would be inflicted on any
one. There was no doubt that tbe intention
of the Minister of Lands in cOllnexion with
the Bill was to do what was just in the interests of the communitv. At the S3.me
time he (Mr. Prellderga;t) would suggest
to the honorable gentleman that snch
nmendments should be nmde in the Bill
as would r~lieve people in the future from the
extra power which it was proposed to place
in the hands of a mortgagee. It was a very
difficult matter to deal with, even to those
who were students of law, but it seemed to
him that in dealing with these questions it
was necessary to preserve the rights and to
look after the interests of people \V ho had
mortgaged their land, p.nd that this \vas just
as nece~sary at the present time. if not more
necessary, than it had been in the past. The
mortgagee had his rights, undoubtedly.
There was no desire to protect the dishonest
• mortgagor who wished to malw use of every
opportunity to defralld his creditors, but the
Bill went beyond that point entirely. It
nrrived at a position where honorable members harl to consider ihe relationship of these
people to the State, and to hold the balance
between the parties so that absolute justice
might be done. The fact that the Minist.er
proposed in the Bill to reduce the interest
charges to 'Six years seemed to be an argument for reducing also the multiplication
of charges, so as to prevent these charges from
going on tHe land after a certaiu Hum bel'
of years had elapsed. Not only that, but
three years would be f\ sufficient time to
allow ~ for the recovery of arrears of interest. 1'hat would afford ample time
to the mortgagee Lo foreclose if he desired to do· so. Here, again, came in the
question of the "generous mortgagee."
The banks
did not proclaim themselves as generous in this matter. 'fhey
admitted candidly that the reasoll they did
llot sell was becanse the \'alue of the land
Mr. Pr{'/ulerga8t.
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had decreased so much that it would be impossible for them to get their money back.
If that were so, the mortgagor had no hope
whatever of getting anything back in the
future. Then, look at the position of the
municipalities. There were a large number
of allotments for which the municipalities
could not find an owner except by going
through a complicated and costly process of
law. Of course, the name of the original
owner appeared upon the title, but the
owner had, perhaps, been dead for years, or
was out of the country. 'fhe mortgagee intended to enter into possession if the value
of the land happened to go up, but in t.he
meantime this was a difficulty which the
municipalities had to face. It certainly
appeared to him that fifteen years was too
long a period for which to allow the mortgagee to sleep on his rights. It was advisable that these men should be compelled to
declare their ownership so as to enable the
municipality to get in the rates. The Bill
appeared to go too far altogether in the
powers it conferred upon the mortgagee.
This question had been very quiet for 8. considerable time. It had been known fol'
a long time that the power which the banks
tried to claim did not exist, but they had
managed to keep the matter remarkably
(iuiet, Hnd it was only because a number
of people who were interested could see what
an ad vantage was being bestowed on these
mortgagees that action was now being taken
to prevent it. Now was the time to deal
with the matter. Several reforms were reo
quired in the law as to the respective rightH
of mortgagee and mortgagor, and also with
regard to landlord and tenant. Clause 2
should be made to apply only to present
mortgagees, and then after fifteen year~ the
right of mortgagees to benefit by adverse
posscssi()tl would disappear altogether. If
that were done, no injuRtice would be inflicted, and it would relieve the strain that
was felt by existing mortgagees. At the same
time it would bring about a modicum of
reform, and wonld empha:size the fact that
the mortgagor had rights as well as the mortgflgee.
:Mr. MCGREGOH.- "That rights are yon
claiming for the mortgagor 1
Mr. PRENDEB.GAST.-That the land
should revert to him after fifteen years, in4
stead of to the mortgagee.
Mr. McGREGOH.-Even if he has llOt paid
the principal and interest?
Mr. l\IAcKEY.-That is the whole point.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST said there was no
lleed to go so far as that. 'fhe mortgagee
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would have amp10 time within which to
• realize his security. If the mortgagee was
compelled to sell the land, it would very
often happen that the mort.gagor would still
have something .coming to him; but under
the pre~ent system of multiplied charges,
continuing for a number of years, there was
110 hope whatever of the mortgagor getting
anything at all.
Mr. McKICNZIE.-If there is any equity
left the mOl'tgag0r can sell it himself.
Mr. PHEN DERGAST said that was quite
true, but the mortgagor had to go through a
very Qlabol'ate process in order to do so. For
instance, before the mortgagor could ca.ll
upon the mortgagee to render an account he
had to pay the whole of the cost of preparing the account.
Tbis Bill proposed to
extend the powers of the mortgagee in the
most complete form. He would ask the
Minister of Lands if be was prepared to COIlcede something in the nature of reform that
would be of value to tbi! public. If that
were done there should be very little diffi·
culty in passing the Bill, except with regard
to the question of ad verse possession, and
the question of the tenant clause_
Mr. MACKEY said be did net intend to'
take up time by anflwering the leader of the
Opposition. Ofconfse, 110 one could question the honesty aud goodness of tbe intentions of that honorable member, but at the
same time he (Mr. Mackey) thought the
honorable member was altogetuli'r mistaken
in the conr()e he proposed to ask the Committee to pursue with reference to mortgagees.
The honorable member, ill spe~\king of mortgagees, constantly referred to the banks as if
they were a body for whom the law was
different from wbat it was with respect to
other mortgagees. Now, the law as to
mortgagees, whether they were banks or
building societies, or storekeepers, or any
other individuals, was Olle and the same.
No distinction whatever was made. The honoq\ble member referred to building societies
where there was a transfer with a .deed of
defeasat'lce, alld he indicated that in the case
of building societies more favorable terms were
given to the mortgagors. It was just the
opposite. Why did a building society insist
on the absolute transfer of land, and then
give a deed of defeasance? Simply because
ihe society might more readily realize on the
property if the mortgagor should go into
default. A straight-out transfer with a deed
of defeasance w~s more valuable to the mortgagee than the ordinary mortgage which the
bank took under the Transfer of Lands Act.
He would like to impress npon the Committee
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that, if the honorable member's argument~.
were accepted, the harsh and uncollsnionable
mortgagee would be unaffected. He could
foreclose within twelve months, but the
mortgagee who wantoll to give time, and
who might be a private individual who had
lent money to a friend, perhaps it poor man.
who had lent his all, and had not invoked the
aid of the law courts and sold the mortgagol"s
property over his head, wonld be penalized
because he had not acted harshly. He felt.
that he was perfectly safe in asking the
House to pass this portion of the Bill. Honorable members would bear in mind that the
objection of the leader of the Opposition only
·applied to the last half-dozen lines of the
clause relating to the mortgagee.
Mr. PREr\DERGAs'l'.-The other portion of
tho clause is the law now.
Mr. MACKEY said it WilS except as to
the adverse possessor having to be in
possession for fifteen years. I t was really
the latter part of the clause against
which the arguments of the leader of the.
Opposition were directed. If tbe Committee followed that honorable mernber t
instead of conferring an ad vantage on the.
mortgagor, they would be doi.tlg the very
opposite, and wonld be compelling themortgagee, perhaps sorely against his will, to
sell the property of the mortgagor over b!s
head. As the honorable member for Ballarat
East had pointed out, a mortgagor, whohad for
fifteen years or more paid neither interest nor
principal, could, under the amendment, sn,y to
the murtgagee: "1 am not going to pay YOll
now, and. further, you must give me back
the security which you have bad the right
to take possession of all thi3 time."
Mr. PRICN UERGAS'1'.-I propose not to interfere with present cases. I do not see hQW the
mortgagor can necessarily get his security
back because the mortagee can foreclose before fifteen years.
Mr. MACKEY.-Certainly he could_
The law was the same for the bank as the
private individual.
Mr. GRAY.-Are there many cases where It
man for fifteen years has sat on a mortgage?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes, and it was only
lately that! his was thoug1lt to be the law.
The IttW had been always regarded to be
otherwise beeause of the change made by this
Parliament h.enty years ago. J t bad been
found, however, that the change only applied
to one specific case, and not to the other ninG
or ten_ . It was really a new discovery that
the law as between the mortgagor and mortgagee was defectiye. 'While nominally thjs
Bill proposed to giro an additiowtl right to
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the 'mortgagee, a right which all Ia'wyers
thought the mortgagee possessed already, yet
in .effect it protected the mortgagor. It
-enabled the mortgagee to treat the mortgagor
more leniently.
Mr. PREN DERQAST said the original
position did not seem to. be altered.
Honor~ble members knew that the same law applied
to all mortgages, but they knew also that it
was made t.o operate in different wa) s. A
bank was placed in such a position in relation
to the mortgagor that it exercised its power
in a different way from a building society or
private individual. The bank did 1l0t state
the interest it charged 1101' the period of its
mortgage. ] t charged interest according
to a certain bank rate fixed every six. or
twelve months, and whenever it chose it
{lould foreclose. The private individual never
lent except for a stated period, and the rate
()f interest had to be fixed at the inception.
vVhile he could Bot take advantage of the
mortgagor hy seizing the property because he
was bound by an agreement, a bank would
not allow itself to be so bound, and obtained
aJvantages which bllilding societies and
private individuals did not claim. These
distinctions certainly existed althougb the
law might be the same. In how many instances had these institutions got land still
in the llame of the mortgagor, although the
mortga~or had been dead for years?
He was
sleeping on his rights all right. The institutions were, however, keeping his name on the
title deeds for other purposes. 'l'hey could'
easily get a tnl.lJsfer if they chose, but they
held off for other reaSOllS. Perhaps the se{lurity might not be good enough -to realize
upon at the time. and there might be other responsibilities to consider in connexioll wit h the
matter. .All sorts of points cropped np, and
that was why our Law Courts were so fnll of
{lases ill counexion with pl'tlperty. 1£.a man
had not paid principal ur iuterel:!t for fifteen
years) it did ll()t appear to be his illtention to
try to get his property back again. If he
did, he would find so many multiplied
charges. At 5 per ceut. interest money
wOlild have abont doubled its~lf iq fifteen
years at compoull<t interest.
An HO~ORAt:LE MEMBER.-Or a little
longer.
,:Mr. PltENDERGAST said it would take
vcry. little longer.
Mr. MACKIN~ON.-It would be quicker
tha\lt that with hnlf-year~y rest~.
Mr. PHEN DERGAST said a hank might.
in a. few cases, charge onl.Y 4 per cent., but
its average rtl.te would be 6~ or 7 per cent."
so that at componnd interest the amount
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wo~lld hf\Ve ~bont doubled itself fn, say. ten
years. What chance then had a man of.
getting hjs security back? eoulp-he be
called a generous mortgagee who was willing
to give property back for twice the amount
which he lent originally? If a ruan borrowed £500 he would have to pay several
hundred pounds more to get his property
back.
.
Mr. GIlA y.-He would have had the use
of the £500 for ten or' fitteen years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ·said even if a
man coull pay eff his mortgage at that
late hour he might get iuto the clutches
of anothet' set of money lenders. He did
not want to do any injustice. 'to the
banks, bllt these matters should be con·
sidered 011 their merits. If mortgagees were
given this additioilal POWH, he believed they
would be able to crush many farmers, and get
land to which otherwise they would have
no legal title. Financial institutions were
undoubtedly becoming possessed of a great
deal of our farming and pastoral land. rrhey
had become posseiSsed of millions of acres,
and the banks were in such a position that
they directed and financed those in occnpation.
Mr. GRAY.-They do that in other parts
of the world.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if the power
were iUCl'eased as proposed in the Bill the
position would be worse. He ouly wished to
provide that they should not travel under
false pretences, and that whoe\'er owed
any money should pay it. Money was
placed in the banks at fixed deposit and
Oll Cl\rrel~t accoullis.
To-day there must be
£15,000,000 Oll current account in the banks
below which point the amounts 011 deposit
never c,une. The banks were, therefore,
perfectly secure in lending two·thirds or three·
fourths of that money-mouey which they
obtaitled at no illterest. The money placed
in the batiks on fixed deposit was also lent out,
He did not waut to interfere with thnt one iot~.
]f the lJlol'tgagees wanted tl) be generous
the lIIortgagor-if theY,wanted to be generous
with the man who had bf'rrowed money to
carryon his busilless-they simply had to do
a little bit less than what the .Bill proposed
they should do. But it was snch a material
thing for the mortgagor that it wonld be. a
good thing if the HOllse should proyide th~t
it sho,uld be done. The period at pl'ese~t
was fifteen years, and if the mortgagor
paid any .interest, or sen~ any notice
to the bank. or int,imated \U any way
that he intClided to. pay np, the' b~.nk
could k~ep him going for. 'fifteen years
from the date of the acknowledgment. It
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was proposed that the bank could enter into
possession, of the landafte~' fifteenyeard
witflOUt any other fj,ct than that they had a
mort.gage over it. For the nex.t fifteen years
the bank could hold it unused, but Illust see
that no oue else entered into possession, or ill
~ny way put a tent or any~hing (1)11 ·the land.
But it was v.,cry easy for the bank to do tbat.
It ,was only D,ecessary to inspeot th~ .land
every fourteen auda half years to see that
110 one obtained it by adverse, possession
agailllt them.

, Mr. McKENZIE.-The more restrictions
. you put on the mortgagee the more difficult
you make it for the mortgagor.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had consklered
thall. He considered mor~ had
been dorie by the Credit Foncier system to
relieve the mortgagor than auytbing ,that
could be done in connexion with amendin~
such Acts as existed. If a man borrowed money
from the 'bank on 1aona, and when nearly
fifteen years wM up he thought he ought to
be able
reclaim it, and that it was worth
more than' he had borrowed, he could borrow
the motley to payoff the bank under the
Credit Fom~ier system. }4'or the purpose 6f
emphasizing the position he took up, he intended to move an amendment in order to
provide that the owner would stand in posseseion of the land for fifteel~ years. The
ahlendmEmt would not affect any man who
had borrowed money up to the present.
That man could borrow money under, the
Credit Foncier system, and his (Mr. Prendergast's) proposal was to provide' that' the
mortgagee should not have any rights if he
allowed the ownership to lapse by sleeping
on his rights. He begged to move-

an

to

That the word" mortgagee" be omitted.

The amendmellt was negatived.
Mr. GRAY said, in the absence of the
honorable lllember for Tool'a]{,
would
move-

he

That l}:1e following words be added to the
cla.use :-" whether before or after such commencement.'~ ,

He w~s very sorry the honorable member for
Toorak Was not present to move the amendment himself.,

,Mr. PHENDERGAS'l'. ........ Wonld lyou limit it
to the flood ? .
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause' was agreed to:
On clan~e 3., providing that' no a:rrears of
~nt or interest should be recovered for more
than six years,
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No arrea.rs of rent or of interest in respect of
any $um of money, whetJler cha.rged upon or payable out of any land or rent-

Then followed the words-

or not so charged, and whether payable und~r a
covenant or otherwise..

He would like an explanation of those word~.
Mr. MACKEY said the effect of t.he words
wal3 to provide that in all cases ,,,here arrears
of rent or interest were owing, a manCOllld
not recover for a period of m(}re than six
years.
The Real Property Act providt->d
in effect what the clause did, bllt it was provided in the Supreme Court Act that if the
arrears of rent were owing under a deed they
could be recovereq for a period (If twenty
years. Clauses 3 and 4 were to bring the
Supreme Court Act and the Real Property
Act into harmony. The effect of the words
re~eL'red to by the leader of the Oppositio~}
~vas to make the application of tho section
general, and to provide that in no case could
arre~rs of rent or interest be recovered if they
had been owing for more than six years.
The clan.se was agreed to.
On clause 4, which WM as follows : For section eighty-three of the S~lprellle Court
Act] 890 there shall on the first day of J anllliry, One
thousand nine hundred and eight, be substituted
the following section, namely ;.
,
S::l. All a.ctions of covenant or debt. upon any
bond or other specialty, except actions for arrears
of rent or interest, and all actions of debt or
..,dre facias upon a.ny recognizance, and fIll actions
of debt upon any award where the submission i .. not
by specialty or for money levied under any /iC)';
facias, and all a.ctions f01 penalties, damages. or
sums given to the pa.rty grieved by any law, now
or hereafter to be in force in Victoria, shall be
commenced a.Hd sUt'd within the time and limita.tien hereinaft.er expressed, but not afterwards (tba.t
is to say);-The said actions of c1"'ena,nt or debt
upon any bond. or other specialty and &etionsof'
debt or ~cire facias upon recognizance within fif·
teen years after the cause of such actiona, the sain
actions by the party grieved within two years a.ftkl~
the cause of such actiolls, and the said other actions
)'Iithin six years after the cause of suell actions.
Provided that nothing herein contained shall
extend to any actions given by any Aut. or Statute
where the time for hri!lging such actioll is or
shall be thereby spr cially limited.

Mr. PRE.NDEH.GA~rr said he would like
some explan~1.t ion of the cluuse. He wj$hed
some reduction in tbe term which was }JfOvided for the recovery of money.
,
Mr. MACKI£Y.-We have made 'a reduction
as regards the interest.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was an
anlendment made in a non-radioal Honse.
Mr. MACKl<:Y.-We are a radical Ca.binet'.
Mr. PREN OERG AS r said there nllist be
some go'od time$ in the Cabinet wh,~ri some
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~~inisters expressed
~special1y 011 factory

their opinion to others,
legislation. 'Vould the
banks bo able to charge up to the time of
the commellcenient. of .the Act, or from 1890 ?
Mr. MAc}{E¥.-Six yeal'ti from the present
time.
Mr. PHE~DERG AS'!' said the banks
charged fifteell years' interest and fifteen
years' principal ut present.
Mr. lIACKEY.- Yes; the six years will
.apply to any action brought after this date,
'whether f.. r a period before or after.
~lr. PRENDERGAST asked i', up to the
present time, on any claim that waS made
there would be fifteen years' rent and fifteen
years' interest!
Mr. MAC'KJJ:Y.-Thnt would be barred.
Mr. PHE~DEHGAS'r said then the
chmse related to <lily period back to 18901
Mr. MACKEy.---Ye~.
The chwi)e was agreed to, as ,,-as also
-clause 5.
On clani)e 6, T\'hich was as follows : vVhere in t he case of any pr-i vate road street
passage which is itself a cul-de'8ac and silUate
-on la.ud not Crown land any portion of such road
.street or passage is in rela.tion to the remainder
thereof of the nature of a. cul-de-sac such portion
shall for the PJrposcs of the Heal Property Act
1890 (No.2) he deemed to bp. a wl-(Ze-sac withm
the meaning of section six thereof whether or not
such road Slreet or passage has been dealt with
under the provisions of the said Act relating to a
.cul-de-sac,

'01'

Mr. PHE~DEHGAST remarked that he
<lesired to oppose this clause with regard to
the cul-de-sac. No particular form of cul-de.sac was specified.
Mr. MACKEY said he \vonld ask the
honorable member to allow him to explain
the position. Owners of land, in cutting up
their property, provided blind roads or str:eet6.
~l'his chiefly occnrred in towns.
Mr. MAcl{lNNo:s-.-And the country, too.
Mr. MACKEY said it occurred in coulltry
towns.
Mr. MACKIXNO:\T.~And in big conntl'y subdivisions.
MI'. MACKEY said the owners would allow
blind roads or streets. Those were streets
with only one ellt-ran~e or exit. An owner
would sell t he property on both sides and
~tt the end, and every purchaser would have
an easement over the blind stl'eet or a
right-of-way for himself, his butcher or
bakel', and every oue visiting him. The
actual title to the blind street, however, remained ill the original proprietor.
That
would be all he had of his estate, and it
would be snbject to all the easemellts of the
new pl'Oprietors of land on either side. The
Real Property Act, 180 J provided that, in a
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case of that kind. the proprietor's title to
the blind road 01' street could be bought out,
alld the ·compensation w.as fixed by the Commissioner of Titles.
Mr. GRAy.--Bollght out by the adjoining
land-owners ?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes. So far, that was completely provided for. But suppose there was
another blind street or blind road running
ofI'a blind street or blind road. '1 he presellt
law did not provide for that. It was an omission, and this Bill was simply to allow the
proprieturs of the land along this right-of-way,
off the first right-of-way, the same privilegesas
in the case of the first right.of-way. No injustico was done, as the original proprietor
would get full compensatiolJ, fixed by the
Curnmissioner of rritles. He- was certain that
the honorable member for Abbotsford wai:J
fully acquainted with cases to which this provision would apply, and wonld know that this
provi"i)ion was beneficial rather thau ot herwise.
Mr. PHENDEHGAST stated th-at it
seemed that the posilion was this. It was
prorm;;ed no\y to relieve the original owner of
his rights and haud them o'·er ill equal proportions to t he people who had land abutting
II pOll the cul-de-sac, and they could close it
up if they liked.
Mr MACKEY.-It could be closed up now
by arrangernent with the original proprietor.
MI". PRENDERGAST said the proprietor
conld close it up now. It might be the desire
of the municipality to open up the cul-de-sac.
Mr. MACKEY.--This will facilitate that.
Mr. PHEN UEHGAST said, according to
this Bill, anyone purchasing land abutting
upon a cul-de-sac could fence the cul-de-sac
or build on it.
Mr. MACKEy.-Others have equal rights
of easement over it.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said this clause
would give the owners a perfect rig-ht to close
up a cut-de-snc when they got the title to the
land abutting on it.
Mr. MACKEY.-All the adJoining landowners have to agree to tha t.
•
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said .there was no
restriction to that effect in the clause.
Mr. MACKEy.-Every owner has an easement over it, and the easement cannot be
bbtted put by a majority of the others.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said this clause
would give the owner power to seize the
right-of-way.
.
Mr. MAcKI<:Y.-The honorable member is
relying on the word "owner." That includes the acljoining owners of property.
The singular includes the plural by the Acts
In terpreta tion ACIi.
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MI'. PRENDERGAST said the law very
()ften meant I:!omething it did not say, and
-often said something it did not mean. 'fhat
was the difficulty laymen found in respect to
the law. He would deal with that more
fully when he had to refer to the lIse 'of the
words "for other purposes."
Mr. MACKINNON. - You are looking at
dause 7.
Mr. PHENDERGAs'e said claqse 7 dealt
with cal:!es where there was no easement.
Mr. MACIONNON.-The Act of 1890 deals
with cases where there are no easements;
this is dealing with the dead·end.
Mr. PH.E~DERGA::;'r said. the clause pro·
vided that a private street should be a culde-sa,c, and the next portion said it might be
taken away from the man who had sold the
land and vested in the people who had pur-chased the land, and that anyone might close
.it up.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The promoter of the
·sale might have been a company or some
person defunct altogether, and this is to· get
.over that difficulty.
Mr. PRENDEB.GAS1' said he was sure
this clause did not carry ont the interpretation that was placed upon it. It did not
give the power to keep the cul-de-sac open.
1 t gave an individual the right to close his
portion of the cal de-sac, and he could compel
all the others to take t heir portion of it.
Mr. MACKI£Y.-No; 1 may assure the
honorable member tbat this clause was drawn
hy the Commissioner of Titles. I do not
1010W that we have a better draftsman.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said there were the
words "shall be and be deemed entitled
thereto sllbject to no easement of right-ofway, and to have tpe certificate of title issued
tl) or already held by him free or freed fron!
1\Jl easernents of right-of-way then subsisting."
H the clan::se provided that the land should
·"est ill the public he conld ullderstand it.
Mr. MACKEY.-Tbe position then would be
\\'orse tlHm before.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said these amendments of the law always seemed t.o relate to
the case of a· private individual which was
Hot before the Chamber.
Mr. MAc)(EY.-I CHll assure the honorable
member that there is no pri vate insblllce in
"iew in this case atal!.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
like to know where was the trouble then?
Mr. MACKEY.-There is a case in reference
to our own property at Pender's Grove. We
"'aut to secure the interests of the public.
Mr. PJ{ENDEHUAST Baid the Govern·
ment could proceed another way, throngh
the mnuicipalities, which could· proclaim a
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road or street, and, with the assistance of the
owner, could make the road or street.
Mr. MACKI!:Y. - We want to blot this
blind road ont., and make a new one.
Mr. PHE~DERGAS'l' said the honorable
member now stated he wanted to blot out a
right-of-way and put in a new one. The
honorable gentleman said ber~re that he did
not want to blot ont a right-of-way.
Mr. MACKEY.-The honorable member is
jumping from section to section. He speaks
on clause 6 and then jumps to clanse 7.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said one portion of
the Bill read into the other. The first portion said that a cul-de-sac should be deemed
to be a c~tZ.de-8ac, and t.hen there was another
principle laid down in clause 7. The Minister
said there was a right-of-way at Pender's
Grove. The Government wanted to band
over possession of that to the tenants, and
take possession of land for another one .
Mr. MAcKEy.-The general Ol\'uers in the
one case, and in this case it happens to be
the Crown. The Crown wants to rUll right
through the block.
e are biocked frorn
carrying ont the wishes of the municipality,
and we want the man to get compensation
and be cleared out.
Mr. PRENDEL~G AST ·said by the Local
Government Act there was power to purchase
the land. He could not understand these
cases. '1'he1'e al ways seemed to be something
behind them.
Mr. MACI<EY.-The honorable member is
not entitled to say that.
Mr. PREN DERGASrr said that matters
came here to be dealt with with only half
the information ill relatiQ)1l to them.
He
was entirely opposed to providing that a
portion of a cul-de-sac should be deemed to
be a c~tl-de-sac within the meaning of a
certain section. There was nothing in that,
except declaring that a thing was somet.hing
because it was. The other portion referred
to the q llestion of title, and it was there
provided that' people who had land abutting
on these private streets ,,,"ould be able to
close them up, although it was provided
somewhere else that there was to be a rightof-way. That would give power to close up
the c1tl-de-sac.
Mr. MACKEY.- "Ve have that power now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said, as the honor·
able gentleman stated, there was that power
now with the consent of the OWller.
Mr. MACKEL-And he exercises his power
simply to levy blackmaiL upon them.
Mr. PHENDEH.GA~T.-In what way?
Mr. MACKEy.-By prohibiting them from
using this road as best snits them. They
may want to open another road, but are
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prohibited by the present law from closing the
old blind road. ,Mr. PRENDERGAST said to giv~ the
Government the power they wanted would
not on Iy enable them to take possession of
the street and give them the opportunity of
making another road, but, in the city of Melbourne, where .there were a nuniber of blind
alleys, it would allow the owners of adjoining
laud, by agreement amongst themselves, to
seize upon these portions of land, which were
very valuable at t,he present time. It would
be much better if these alleys were left in
the hands of the municipality.
'fhis clause
seemed to give people the possession of land
whirh they had no right to at the present
time, and which was a convenience to the
public.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 7.
Discussion took place on clause 8, which
was as follows : -

Mr. PRENDERGAST said. he did, not,
but what he wanted was to extelld the principle with regard )0 tenauts and th,eir improvem~nts.
He could see that .the whole of'
~his Bill was dangerous, and .this principle,
which' was to ha vo been a benefi t, was
~lOW being· used in the interest of those \'"ho
had leases.
Mr. MACKKY.-Does the honorable member
want to alter the rights of, landlord and
tenant under existing leases 1 :
Ml'.,PRENDERGASTsaid hedid aotwant
anything of the kind.
Mr. MACK'EY.-That would be the effect.
Mr. PREN1,)EH.GAS'rs~id it would not.
The clause now limited the right of, the
tenant.
Mr. MACKEL-No, that is to apply to all
tenants under leases Of a~reemenis for l~ases
made after the passing of this Act ..
Mr. PRENDERGAS1.' asked what ahcut
the word&-

If a.ny tellllollt holding land8, hy virtue of any
lease or agreement executed or made after the
passing of lhis Act shall. at his own cost and expense, erect any building, either tletached or
otherwise, or erect or put in any building, fence,
engine, machinery, or fixtures either for agricultural purposes or for any other purpose, whl~tever
(which sha.ll not have been erected or put in in
pursuance of some obligAtion in that behalf), l hell,
unless there is flo provision to the contrary in the
lease or agreement constituting the tenancy. all
snch buildings, fences, engines, machinery, or fixtures shall be the property of the tenant and sh~ll
he removable by him during his tenancy, hut not
afterwards; notwithstanding the samen fl.Y COllsist of separate buildillgs, or that thtl same or any
pa.rt thet'eor may be built in or permanently fixed
to the soil; so a.s t~e tc"nant maldng any snch removal do not in any wise injure the laud or b\lildings belonging to the lan<110rc1 or otherwise do pnt
the sa.me in like plight and condition or in as good
plight a.nd condilioll a.s the st\me were in before the
erection of allythioi so removed.

If any tenant holding lanos by virtue of allY
lease or agreement executed or made after t~e
passing of this Act shall, at his own cost and ckpense, erect, &c. ?

Mr, PRENDERGAST said the wording
here wa~, .. If a.ny teIlant holding lands by
virtue of any lease or agreement executed or
made after the passing of this Act," while
the wording of the original cHl.use,
Stl bmitted hlst year, was, " If any tt'llant of land
shall, after the passing of this Actl at his
own cost or expense, erect any building."
The words" by virtue of allY lea,se or a.greement executed Qt' made after the passing of
this Act" had been added by another phiCe_
Mr.MAf'KRY:--To preserve existiug I'iuhts.
Mr._ Pl{,ENDEH,GAST said it w~.\lt fnrdlel'
than that. The clanse would llOW limit the
right to remove improvements to those }\'ho
had a lease or agreement executed, or made.
Mr. MAcKI<:Y.-This limits it. and I think
properly so, to ne\vlease's. The honorable
member does not want to di~tllrb' rights
under existing leases.

as

Mr. MAcKEY.-That 'would apply, CC,l'taiuly.
Mr. :MAcK£NNoN.-The leader of" the Opposition i~ thiuking of 'tenants from week to
week.
.
Mr. :M ACKEY said he. thonght, that' the
le~der of the Opposition and he were. mitiunderstanding each, ot!ler.
Perha.ps. the
honora,ble member was under the impression
that the iusertion of the words referred to
would prevent thiti cla.lIse from npplJillg
to those tenants who haonot written leases.
He could assure the honorable !Hem bel' that
it would apply to them also.
Mr. Mil CKINNON.-,They are under a.n
agreement which ha:s beell made. '1'he only
;.l.ltera'ioll made is, not to interfere with
existing agreements.
Mr. PRI£NDERGASrr scl,id he understood
then 'that if he declarecl his tena.iwy Sot an
end to-morrow he could cume undl:!r this
cla.nse.
.
Mr. MACKI~NoN.-Yes; il. weekly tenancy
cOl.lhl be termillated and you could come
under this cla.nst'.
MI'. PRENDERGAST said he wi'shcd this
to be clearly understood l because t here ~\'as
some doubt a.bout. .tpe ,nlatter., ,He wauted
to know this "':':Supp6sirig he \vished to claim
the opel:ation of ,this n:H~IlSUre, bef~t;e tle WQuld
be able to
so woulq he h,we to K~ve wjtice
of the termination of bis existing agreement,
and say that he was, el~~ering :in~:.J a;pew
agreement?
'
,
Mr. MACKJNNo~.-Yes.

40
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Mr: P'l,rE~DJi:RGAST'said It ",vcts "\vel1
that·people should knoW,t,llf~t 't~ey pa~; to'
terminate tllelr presenttenil;ncybefol:e they
could claim the effect of this elanse.
,"
j

I,

,j,

,I",

M~. M~C,l':'I~Y'7Th~t

is"sq.,

,

MI'. PRENDERGAS1" saiCl he ~lso desired
to' cali attention to the words'" either for'
~gdcult~ral purposes
for apy o~per purpose whatever.", He thought it, would be

or:

better to ,leave out, the words "agricllltllral

purposes," as, if! they remained, the 'words
'follo\\"'ing might be construed as fjt(,sdem
gt~is.
In eOl1uexion' with the ~unday
observance law, when farm labourers and
wprkmen were brought under it, and the
words" any other persons 'whatsoev-ern w'ere
used, i~ was held,that these words were to be
read '~dIl8df''Il'" ~neris with "'workmen'" and
"'fa.rm hlbourers," and that sean\etl could not'
be broughii 'inundel' the detinition. The
diffiouity could be got o'ver by inserting the
worda. .c whether of at likE! nature to those
.en umera.ted or no t.• "
Mr. MACKEY movedTha.t the words "either for agricllltural pur.posee, Ot' for any other plll'pose wIH~tever,»' be
omitted, anil t.h~ words" for allY purpose wha.t·
eyer~' be substituted.

The amend mellt was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was provicled in the clanse that buildings, fellces,
engInes, machinery, or fixt.ures erected by
the tellant t:>hould be th~ property of th,e
ten~nt, and shollld
removable by him
"d uring hIS tenanyY, but Hot afterwards."
The word~ ill the Engli,sh Act were" either
before or within a rellsonahletime after the
termination of his tellancy/' and he 'would
sllggest th<l,t these words should' be, sllbstitlited for t he words in the clause. In conuexion with pll blic hOllses, it was the invariable practice that a 'new leaf:e should not be
gra'uted until the, expiry of the old leal:)e.
:\Tow. if the landlord kept the existing tenant
hnl~ging on, and would not gra,nt him his
leas~ up to the very last day, th,en i~ was not
right that the telHll1t should be llluleted of
the improvements \vhieh he had constflwtea,
if the landlord decided not, to i!'sue a new
lease tohim. It \vas ollly right thatiu su~h
cases the tenant should have Ii. reasonable
tiQ1e to remove his improvem'en~s. .lIe (Mr.
Prend~rgMt) did'll<?~ wallt tq \lssi~t :1liy ten~uit
,,; ho did 'i)()!i' be~l:ave. as a Jewll~ Ii , ough t 't,<?
do~~or example; who did lIOt, pay, h;s reut;
hIlt ,he t.hO\~g!,lt the English pJ'O\?i~ioll migh't
he illseded ill the clause \vlt.h 'stich safeguards as the Milli~ter ~iight 'consider'
advisablr..
"

ue
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,:Mr. llEAZLE.¥ re~'rked' that pl)e; difflc,tllty in ollnn~x.ioll with tIle am-eudl11,'Emt
suggested by the leader of the Opp.osition
was that it might prevent the landlord from
l'e-leltillg his premises. , He agreed with the
leader of, the' Opposition, 'th.at t4e, fefms
should be made as liberal 'as p~sibJ.e, and
that a tenant should be given an opportunity
of removing his fixtures. On the other hand,
suppose a man had 1:1. seven years !ease of a
large building and put up two or three additional 'rooms. .During the time he was
rernoving those fixtures he should certainly
be paying rent, but jf the amendruent . sugges~d by the leader of the' Opposiiion was
adopted the tenant might say to the land10OO-"'My thle is up to-morrow, but it will
take a month for me to romOVe the buildings
1 have erecte~.J'
Mr. M.ACKJlIy,-That would not be "a
reaionable time."
Mr. BEAZLEY said it all depended on the
fixtnres. But even suppose'it, was only a
'fortnight, it would be rather unfair to' the
landlord. Up to the time of the termination
of the 'lease the laudlord might be looking out
for a. new tenant, and if it Was a case of
hotel property it, was necessary for the new'
tena.nt to come in ill order to carry 011 the
licence.
Mr. 'MACKEY selid there was a good deal
of ]Joint in what 1he h'onol'a.ble member for
Abbotsford had just. said. The poiut raised
by the leader of the Oppositioll ought to be
provided for, and, a t the same time, the
dangel' pointed Ollt by the honorable membpr
for Abbotsford ought to be safegua.rded. If
the clause was Rl10wcd to pass 110W, he
would look into the matter and endeavour to
meet the views of the 1f>ader of the Opposition, with, whom he agreed, without running
into the danger pointed out, by the hOllorable
member fnr Abbotsford.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said he would
arcE'pt the sllgg.;stioll of the Minister of
Lands. He woukl also like the honorable
gentlemau to, give some definition of what
was meant hy the word" sui I " in the clause.
'rhe words lIsed wereNotwithstanding the sa.me may consist of separate. buildings, or that-the same Or a.ny part
thereof may be built in or permanently fixed to the
soi1.

Did this include fixed to allY other bllild!ilg?
Could t he tenant remove allY thing fixed to
anot.her ullildiug:? Ur would it he neceisary
to insert the word c. bllildings II?
Mr. MACKE\',-[ do not think s\1Oh au
amendment is uecessary, but I will look into
the matter.
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Mr. GRAY said he desired to move an
amendment which had been given notice
of by the honorable member. for 'foorak
in connexion with clause 8. He begged to
moveThat there be inserted after the word "~~fter·
wa.rds" the words "provided that all rent and
other moneys payable under such lease or agree·
ment shall have been previously paid to the land·
lord."

It seemed to be a very reasonable proposal,
~lUd he was at one with the honorable member fot' Toorak in regard to it.. 1'he landlord
would be justified in seeing that the rent was
paid before the improvements were removed.
Mr. MACKEY said the amendment ough t
not to be accepted.
At present with regard to agriculture the tenant could ~ake
certain improvements, but he had no l'lght
to remove them. A man in town might erect
improvements for the purpose of trade, ornament, 01' use, and he had the right to remove
them.
A man might have improvement8
. erected to the value of £ 100, and because he
owed £ 10 in rent he would be prohibited
from removing them.
The landlord could
get speedy execution. If t.he tenant was prevented from removillg the improvements
they would become the absolute property of
the landlord, and the tenant would have to
pay the rent in addition.
'rhe Committee divided 011 the amendment8
Ayes
38
Noes
Majority against the amendment 30
AY1<~s.

Mr. Farrer
" Gray
Kirton
" Langdon
Mason
Mr. Beazley
Bennett
A. A. Billson
J. W. Billson
Bowser
" Boyd
" E. iI. Cameron
J. Cameron
" Campbell
" Downward
Forrest
Glass
" Gurr
Harris
Hunt
Hutchinson
Lemmon
" Mackey
Mackinnon
" ~rcGregor

Mr. McBride.
rPeller.~.

Mr. Cullen
" Livingston.

NOEs.
Mr. McKenzie
McLeod
" Membrey
" Murray
" Oman
" Outtrim
Sir Alexander Peacock
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" Smith
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The cla.use, as amended, was agreed to, as
were also clauses 9 a.nd 10.
•
Mr. BEAZLEY proposed the following new
clause ; When any person shall be in possession of l~lHl
without title" or interest other than by possessIOll,
and the rights of all other persons to make entry
or to bring action to recover such land shall he
barred by such possession the estates and interests
of such other persons shall be extinguished the
fee shall revert to the Crown and the land become
Crown land, and the person in p~ssession shall be
deemed to be tenant at will of the Crown.

He said the object of the clause was to
carry ont the intention of the Bill he introduced some time ago, and that was that
persons should not -have ~he right to .jump
land for which they had gIven no constderation. There were many cases where people
had had the use of land for the payment of
rent, and after fifteen years had b~come the
absolute owners. Last session the Government passed a Bill dealing with 700 titlE'H.
There were 700 titles in the Titles Office, fOl'
many of which the original owners ha.d paid.
'rhere were other titles that had not been
there thirty years that had to be dealt with.
Much of the land was of great value, all,i
the Government took possessIon of it at the
time, and took tho right to sell it, after
paying the fees to the Titles Office. That
showed that there was H. considerable amoullt
of property that might be jumped as it had
been jumped in tlle past. When he first
brought his Bill before the House, the
Premier and the Minister of Lands sympathized with the object, a.nd he would like
those honorable gentlemen to assist him
with this proposal. The Bill he introduc~d
at that time provilled tha.t no person In
possession should. have the right to obtain H,
title. rrhis clause would prevent any person
fourteen years in possession from getting
the title, but. ratbto!r than see it lost he
would be prepared to accept an Hmenoment tn the effect that no person in
future jumping land should get a. ti~le.
In his proposed Bill he had rnet that dlffi~
culty by h~'ving a provision tha~ if .a man
had possession of land for a certalll tune he
should haye a right to get from the
Governor in Council a grant for the use of
that land for a term not exceeding fifty years.
1'hat ~eemed tu be a liberalclanse to iUt'ert, and
gave some compellsation for any ~ncon
venience or expense to which tJ,le O~Cl1pler or
the property might have been put. H?\\~
ever, he was prepared to sacrifice that portIon
of his Bill. Honorable members, he was
sure ,yere unanimous in agreeing that no
pcrs~n had a right to anything for which he
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had made no payment, whether it was land
or anything else. No person had a right to
jump s<9mething which belollged to some one
else. If the person to whom it. belonged
would 'not put it to proper use it ought
then to become the property of the Crown.
Mr. DOWNWARD expressed the opinion
that there were very good objections to the
. amendment. In the country districts there
were many cases where a mun had been
unable to find out the owner of land adjoining his with the result that he could get 110
help in fencing. In many such cases the
man fenced in that adjoinillg land and
treated it as his own. Sometimes this land
was covered wit.h ferns, and it was necessary
to cut them down to keep them from spreading. In the early days a number of men
who had settled on the land left for other
States without leavillg any trace behind them.
Many of these luen were the owners of plol,s
of land, and the result was that, in later
YE\ars, the owners could not be found, and
the land was very often occupied by other
people. No doubt, there wero somA men
who had made it a business to look for these
particular blocks 011 which they found that
no rates had been paid, and then jump them.
But there were many cases where persons
who had nl)t made a business of it were
')bliged to take possession of adjoining land
simply for their own protection.
Mr. M.ACKEY. - Mere strips very often.
Mr. DOWNWARD.-Yes. III his opinion,
hpwever, the country had now reached a
I)tage of settlement when it was extremely
improbable that much more land would be
purchased and left without being claimed by
the owners.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l',-It is proposed that
this land 8hould revert to the Crow11.
Mr. DOWN \tv AHD said that very often
people refrained from taking possession of
the land that belonged to them in order to
evade the payme'nt of rate's.
MI'. BE.AZLEY.-It is safe to say that. that
has been done within the last few years to
the extent of many thonsands of pounds.
Mr. DO"VNW ARD said he knew that in
the Mornington district there were at one
time a large number of blocks uf land f01'
which owners could. not be found, but immediately the boom cam'e along the owners
,made theIr appearance. The rates had not
been paid for years, but as at that time no interest had to be paid on the arrears, the la.nd
pra.ctically escaped taxation for all that time.
In some instances it would be a great hardship if a strip of land of which a man had
taken possession alongside his own land was
Session 1907.-[32J
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declared to be the property of the Cro\\'n.
Such land would be of very little value to the
Crown, but it might be of considerable value
to the man ill posseR8ion of it., whilst the real
owner of it was keeping out of sight in order
to evade payment of his share of the cos~ of
fencing.
Mr. MACKEY said he did not think that
the honorable member for Abbotsford ill proposing this amelldment fully appreciated ftl1
the consequences that would follow from it.
As the honoraLle member for Mornington
had pointed out., the ,amendment might ha\'e
the most obnoxious effect in counlry districts,
and in other ways a.lso. The honorable member for Abbot&ford had fixed his mind on the
land jumper, and if the Committee had to
deal only with that man-the man who was
a mere land thief--he (Mr. Mackey) did not
think they would have milch sympathyfor him.
All honorable members, however, and' especi
ally those who represented country constitllen
cies, would know that people in the cOlllltry
districts did not always do their business in
a regular legal way. 'For instance, a fathe,;
whose son was about to marry might. say to
him, "~ow, Tom, \\'hen yon are married you
are to have that farm "-indicating somt,
portion of the father's property. Tom would.
go on the farm with bis wife and sni.>H'qllent
family and continue to live t here. There
was no transfer of deeds. Tom wou ld pay
the rates, but that would count for nothing_
Then after Torn had been on the land for
twenty-five or thirty years the father died.
He did not provide for 'fom in his will,
because he cOIJsidered that he was already
provided for, and therefore left all his
property to the other children. In such Hcase if the preseLlt amendment were carried,
Tom would find himself with nothing at all.
A t present the only way in which that SOli
could get a title was by the law of ad verse
possession, bnt under this amendment the
land wou:ld become Crown property. llonorable members who harl any experience
in country districts would know that this was
not at ali a rare or isolated case. Take
another case-that of a mall who purchased,
land by a regular contract of sale, and who
had paid up everything except the last
instalment, when the vendor disappeared,
with the result that no transfer could be
executed, The Transfer of Land Act provided for this in certain specified cases, but
tbe
great bulk of cases were not
provided for at all.
Although
the
purchaser rpight have paid £99
out
of every £100 he was required to pay,
before the vendor disappeared, there was no.
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way in which he could get a title, except by
virtue of the doctrine of ad verse posse:ssion:
If this amendment were carried that land at
the end of fifteen years would become the
property of the Crown. Was that a reasonablo thing 1 At present the law of ad verse
p~)ssession cured Cai:iCS like that.
It gave a
man aftel' being on the land for fifteen years
It title by possession as against the owner.
Then, again. there might be a. series of
Hocks of Jand rllnning along a. road. Owing
to imperfect surveys, the first owner .from
tho cross street might overlap the land of his
lIeighboul' by ten or twenty feet., alld wOllld
then be tha.t mnch short himself on the other
side. The Rame thing would happen with
H, C, and 0 in sllccession.
If the
amendment was carried everyone of these
l101'sons at the end of 1ifteen years would
find himself ill !-)Ossession of H. strip of Crown
land. In fact, the law of adverse possession
instead of being in fa vrHll' of land thieves was
1\ law to secnre the settlement of titles.
It
wa~ a law that gave a man security to his
own property. I f the amendment of the
honorable member for Abbot.sford hau been
the law: fifty years ago no man in the State
at the present time would kunv whethel' tho
\and he purchased was hifi own or not.
J lonorH.ble members ml"ist Hot fasten theil'
attention on the mere laild jumper. The
law of adverse possession was a wise law, and
IH.l.d been well thought ont by the British
people and by other communities that had
adopted it.
Mr. Pln~NDERGASl'.-How did it come to
apply originally in Great Britain?
Mr. MACKEY said the reason was to
HCeUI'e tbe qllietening of disputes a" to title.
Mr. PHE~DEHGAS'l'.-No; it was becanse
crcry man who was 011 the lalid was called
lip III to rellucr military service.
Mr. MACKEY said the honorable memher was going back to feudal times, when
thi~ law did not exist at all.
In the towns it
might lutpPQn that several pers()ns bought
11'1joinill)! quarter-acre blocks running along'
It !:Itreet.
The begillning of the tirst hlock
WH.H sometimes ascertai'1ed by taking- the kerb
1\<; the fixed
point, hilt the kerb waH a
lllnvable qualltity, and, owing to imfJerfecn
snrveYH, a man might find that he had a foot
of land too much OIl the east, and a foot too
littlo on the west, while his neighbor~ were ill
{'xi\etly the Rame position. In many cases, of
c \ll1'se, this f09t of Jand would be built, upon.
At the end of fifteen years the difficulty with
regRrd to those RlIotments would be removed
by the la\v ~f adverso possessiori, which
1
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would give eaeh man a title to the land he
lui.d occnpied all that time.
In that
way all the confusion that would otherwise arise from the imperfect surveys was
On the other hand, if this
avoided.
amendment were carried, the Crown at
the end of fifteen yearzs would become
the owner of the one foot strips between
each of these properties.
Therefore, ill
the interests of the secnrity of property, he
would al:ik the Committee to reject the
[lmellliment.
Mr. LAWSON obsened that the amendment had not been circulated, although it
had certainly been circulated in the form of
a Bill on a previous occasion, and it was
therefore difficult for the Committee to grasp
the true legHI significance of sHch an impor.
tant and far.reaching proposal.
He was
quite sure that the Committee would not
think of accepting that propoeal this evening
without proper notice and due cOilsideratioll,
especially after hearing the lea.rned disquisition of the Minister elf Lands. It wa.~ quite
true that, as the Minister stated, the amendment would have effeots which honorable
members~
without matnre consideration,
could not fully foresee. The amendment, if
it were carried, might cause particulH.r hardship in old gold-fields towns. In many of
thG)se towns there was a rush in the early
days, before 1862, when the new titles came
into force, and there were a number of
land sales, but ill a great Hum ber of cases
the allotment.s were afterwards abandoned
by their owners, who left to go to other goldfields. In many of these cases the CrOwn
grants had not been lifted from that time to
the present. An Act was passed during the
last Parliament which provided that where
land had remained vacant under these cir~
cnmstances it should revert to the Crown.
and the principle which the honorable
member for Abbotsford sought to enforce WftS carried quite far enough in
t hat particular etlactment.
He (Mr. Lawson) did not know whether that Act had
been pllt into practical operation yet. He
had made inquiries in one or two cases.
I t was not settled yet what the practice
would be. He knew many eases in his own
district in which th~ titles were ill a chaotic
state, and it seemed impossihle to stb\ighten
them up except by the operation of the law
to which the Minister of Lands reFerred. A
man might own, perhaps, allotment No.1,
and he required allotment No.2 to make his
pro·t>erty a degirable one. He might make
all legitimate inqniries, and cause searches to
be made in the Registrar's officE:i, but find.
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that practioally no one could give a title.
Perbaps the owner had died intestate, or had
left a will that had not been proved, or a
hundred other contingencies might have happened. All thu time the land might have
been lying vacant, and no contribution had
- been made towards the cost of the dividing
fence. A large amount of rates might be
owing. The man in possession of allotment No. 1 might be willing to buy the
second allotment at a fair price, but could
not trace the owner. li'inally, he might decide to pay the arrears of rates and take the
risks of going into occupation. The amendment would interfere with the possessory
rights which this man had established, and
which were supposed to give him the security
of his title. As the Minister had pointed out,
in all country districts, owing to errors in
surveys, there were excess measurements.
By the operation of this law of adverse
possession they would be able to straighten
the matter up. Iu the old days surveys were
not taken so accurately and carefully as now,
and these mistakes inevitably crept in. Parliament bad recognised that, and made proviBion whereby these titles might l)e straightened
up. There might be something in the argument that this should have a prospective
application, but he was certain that it would
be au unwise thillg to do. Parli~ment had
gone as far as it was safe to go in regard to
vacant unclaim~d lands. Parliament had
taken certain power to the Crown in regard
to, those titles. In the district whicb he
reprel!lented there were allY number of working men who had their little homes. The
working miner was less particular in regard
to titles than a man who could afford to take
Jegal advioe and have his t.itles properly fixed
up. Any number of titles had changed
hands by the delivery of the deeds to the
purchaser. The land had changed hands
perhaps half-a-dozen times since. Substantial improvements might have been made on
the land, and the only way in which the title
could be got was by the operation of the law
of adverse posiession, because it was impoasible to trace the original man who
handed over the deeds. He sympathized
with what the honorable member wanted
to prevent-a mM without any merits
attempting to jump land which he had paid
nothing for. As rega.rds laud concerning
which there was no satisfaotory evidence of
title, the adoption of the amendment would
probably caUBe a g~eat deal of dissati~faction
and unreat. It would certainly be an unwise
and dangerous proposal to accept. in its
present form.
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Mr. OUTTR~M said he was much impressed by the statement of the Minister
and also tho speech of the· honorable
membclr for Oastlema.ine. He was inclined
to support the amendment, but the
Minister had shaken his faith in it.,· He
had lived in Maryborough as early as
1854, and he knew that between that year
and 1860 buildings were· put up ill all
directions without survey. He himself was
building on one occasion, and after he had
got the foundations in, a banking institution
had told him that if he did not remove the
building off 3 feet of their gronnd they
would sue him. Accordingly he came to
Melboume and had an interview with the
general manager.
He told the general
manager that if he were on the land of the
bank he would remove the building and he
proposed that they should leave it to the
Government surveyor, and abide by thaL
officer's decision. '1'he Government surveyor
took a survey of the whole streeli, and
found that instead of his (Mr. Outtrim's)
building overlapping the land of the bank
by 3 feet, it was the man who owned
the land on the other side who had done
so. He felt sure that everyone's pl'operty
there was on some one else's land. He would.
not like to support an amendment which
would upset a lot of titles to land- on which
buildings had be.en put up bond fide. '
Mr. l'RE~DBRGAs'l'.-This will apply to the
future.
Mr. MACKEY.-Of course, there will be
new settlements from time to time all over the
country.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he waR not so much
afraid of what might happen in the fu\.ure,
but he would be sorry to see any alteration of
the law which would interfere with people who
had erected buildings in good faith on land.
They c{mld not be too particular in dealing
with titles. Of course, the ordinary layman
did not look at the matter in the same light
as the legal fraternity, but the Minister of
Lands had given a very lucid explanation of
adverse possession, and the way in which it
would affect persons.
He (Mr. Outtrim)
kuew of properties which had been put
up on laud of which no owner could
be found. Perhaps the land wal:! sold fifty
years ago, and ueither the owner nor
tIle Crown grant, nor auything cOllnected
with it could be discovered. If the Minist~r
was sCl.tisfied that the amendment proposed by
the honorable member for Abbotsfo,~d would
interfere with any bUildings 'vhich had
been erected bona fide, he felt cel'iain that
tbe honorable member would 110t pl'o0eed
j
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with it.
The honorable member for
Abbotsford was a den.r-headed, shrewd,
business mall - probably there was 110
shrewder man in the House-and he had
been very persistent in connexion with this
mattel·. lIe was satisfied the honorable member must have some strong reasons, or he
woulclnot advocate the in elusion ofthe amendmen t in the Bill., Under the circumstances, he
wonl<l sngge:st that the honorable member
for Abbotsford and the .;vlinister might have a
consultation to see whetherthey could llotmeet
one another in connexion with the matter.
Mr. MACIO:Y.-This is so fundamental that
I am a fraicl there is no chance of it.
Mr. BEAZLEY said it was astoni~Jhillg
how easy it WHoS to gt't sympathy and how
difficnlt it \\'as to get votes in cOTlnexion with
a matter of this kind. He realized that thero
would be a strong opposition to his proposal, bnt the objectiolls raised. by sever'11
honorable members did not seem to him to
have much weight. The honorable member
for Castlemaine pointed ont how difficnlt it
would be for a miner who passed his title on
He (MI'. Bea.zley) had
from ha.nd to hand.
said thA.t he was quite willing that the amendlUent should not operate, except as' against
future jumpers. rrherefore, it would not
affect cases which the honorable member
mentioned.
.
Mr. MACKEy.-Sllrely the same killd of
thing will happen in the future. There will
be new mining camps.
Mr. BEAZLEY said if that were so the
House had wasted a lot of time iulegislatioll
of which the people had no knowledge.
Mr. l\fACKEY.-There is too much law to
become acqnainted with.
Mr. BEAZLEY said he agreed there was
too much law, and very much of it ,,,as
p:l.s;;en so hastily that a large amonnt of time
h:ld to be spl'nt in remedying it afterwards.
The honorable IllCmbel' for Castlemaine had
saicl t hat in the past great mi:stakes had been
made in snrveys. IIe .l.dlllitted that. There
were cases in hii> own district. In ~lelbourne,
surveyors who had not propel' stal'tiug
poi n ts hall made errol'S, and there was excess
of land there. The honorable member fl)l'
Castlemaillel pointed ont that surveys were
more correct no\\'. He had agreed that his
amendment, shollid only apply to futuro cases.
The honorable member fur Mornington made
out wbat appeared to be a good case, but ill
his (Mr. Bectzley's) opinion it was a vcry weak
lIlle. 'rhe honorable member said there was
sometimes a strip of land next to a. farmer's
property. As the farmer could not ascertain
w'w was the owner, he cut the weeds and
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used the land. Now, the farmer would hn.ve
had the use of that land for many yeal's
merely by paying the rates. At the end of
th0 specified time he should be called upon to
buy it.
Mr. MACKEL-He would have created a
valne by improving it in many cases.
Mr. BEAZLEY said the farmer would not
ha ve created a val ne if he had Hot got a ret urn for the improvements.
If he got
for fifteen years a good return from the land
he should be prepared to buy the land from
the Crown at it::; proper value.
Mr. Pm:NDERGAsT.-Otherwise he is living
on a freehold which another lllan has paid
for.
Mr. BEAZLE Y said with reference to the
case of a farmer and h is son, to which the
)linister had nHuded, he would point out
that a man who had acquired property knew
the value of a title, a.nd he would know the
yalue of it for his SOll. If he were wise
enough to make a will he would be certain to
ha.ve made provision for all his children,
and kuow the value of including his SOll in the
will. If he did not, the whole of the property
given to the son would'be taken a.way from
him and Jivided among the other children.
1'he Minister of Lauds knew that unless a
farmer or any other person ,made proper provision for his son in 1:\ matter of this kiud, he
wonlel be, risking doillg his SOll a great injury.
If a man were wise enough to acq uire money,
and to have a will to provide for the remainder of the children, he would know that
he would have to look after his son in a proper
way, and not give his land away to him withont giving a title with it. The Government
were prepared to do an injustice to a large
number of property owners and the people
generally. He had already pointed out
t.hat there were 700 titles in the Titles
Office for which owners CQuid not be
found. He thought it could safely be said
that hundreds of thousands of pounds worth
of property had been unclaimed during the
last few years. It seemed to him unfair
tha.t a maId. should be able to go on making use
of valuable land-it was not only small bits of
land in mining districts that were affectedin Melbourne and other places in this way.
In Melbourne and the suburbs most valuable
lands could he o~cupied for the small amonnts
that had to be paid for rates, and a man
could get land for which he had never paid,
and for which he ought to pay. He thought
an amendment could be effected in the way
he had indicated so that no injustice would
be done, and so' that only future jumpers
would be affected.
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The Contmittee divided on the proposeLl
new clanse12
Ayes
Noes .. ,
.... 28
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to restrict the right of the mortgagee from
seizing any other security than what had been
offered. When the mortgagees realized on
the security that had been offered, and found
it did not reach the amount they lent on it,
. they should not be allowed to seize anything
Majority against the clause
16
else.
AYES.
Mr. McKENZIE.-You are arguing that a
Mr. Sangster
Mr. Beazley
man should not pay wha.t he owes.
Bennett
" Smith
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-No; but if a man
" Tunnecliffe.
Glass
Lemmon
did business with au institution and they
'Peller.'! :
McGrath
found that the property on which they had
Mr. J. W. Billson
" McGregor
len t the money would not realize what they
" VVarde.
" Prendergast
lent on it they should not be allowed to take
NOES.
anything else. He believed this was the law
:Mr. A. A. Billson
Mr. Mackey
at the present time in several States. He
Bowser
Mackinnon
had spoken on the proposed new clause both
" Boyd
" Mason
" E. H. Cameron
on the second reading of the measure and in
" McBride
McKenzie
J. Cameron
. Committee, and he did not wish to elaborate
McLeod
Campbell
it any further.
" Cullen
" Membrey
Mr. DO WN WARD said he was under the
Downward
" Oman
" Farrer
Sir Alexander Peacock impression that the new clause moved by the
."
Mr. Robertson
leader of the Opposition was in operation
Forrest
."
" Swinburne.
Gray
hore at the present time.
" Gurr
Mr. MACKEy.-N o.
" Harris
Teller.,; :
Mr.
DO\tVNW ARD said he knew it was so
"." Hunt
Mr. H utcbinson
in some other States. Under the elisting
Kirton
" Lawson.
law for something like twenty years the
I?A fR.
owner of the mortga.ged property was liable
Mr. Elmslie.
I Mr. Argyle.
Mr. PREN'OERGAST proposed the fol- for any deficiency. ]f a man mortgaged his
place and failed to pay the interest and the
'owing new clause : mortgagee foreclosed, then that rnan was per- .
On and after the coming into operation of this
sonally
liable for any deficiency.
Act every mortgagee, or any other person having a
Mr. MAcKEy.-Under the law of 1904, if
charge, or lien, or transfer by way of mortgage
.over any land, leasehold or freehold, or allY interest ' the mortgagee forecloses that ends the transtherein, shall have no other remedy at law or in action.
~quity save and except the right of selling or foreMr. DOWNWARD _said he was under a
dosing on the mortgaged property, this section to
apply to mortgages whether under the Transfer of misappreblellsion.
La.nd Act 1890, the Real Property Act, or any
Mr. MAcKEY.-The leader of the OpposiActs ameuding the same.
tion proposes something entirely different.
He said the principle of the clause was originMr. DO'VNWARD said he could see the
ally in a Bill which Dr. Maloney ha.d tried difference now. At first he was surprised
to get carried in -the I-lonse on a number of that there was any necessity for the new
occasions. He had shortened it vcry con- clause.
He' (Mr. Downward) did not
.siderably, but if the principle was carried believe in it at all.
He thought it
such portion of Dl'. Malf)ney's provision as was the other case~that where the mortwas necessary could afterwards be inserted gagee foreclosed on the property and had
to mA.ke the amendment workable.
He did taken possession of the property, he was
not want the Committee to vote merely for able to seize any other property.
the wording of the amendment., because it
Mt'. MACKlty. e make an end of that.
<could be al tered afterwards.
'rhe principle
Mr. DOWNWARD said he understood
he wished to assert was to restrict the right that the ameridment was that even
-of the mortgagee in foreclosing tCl> the pro- during the currency of the mortgage
perty mortgaged. For instance, if a bank the man who had given the mortgage
lent money at a certaiu rate of interest, he might fail to pay the interest, and the mortwished that they should not have power to gagee c~uld have no redress lout must take
,go outside the mortgage and seize allY pro- the property. He (Mr. Downward) could
perty that the mortgagor might have. The not believe in that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But he cannot take
banks were about the only people who ex·
~rcised that power at present.
He wished any other property.
~,
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Mr. DOvVNWARD said, as long as the present law, if the mortgagee and the-mortgagee did not foreclose, he had the right mortgagor had au agreement that theof a creditor to sue, and could take Ollt a mortgagee would rely on the security of the"
distress warrant. The mortgagee need not mortgaged property, that was bindin~. They
foreclose.
• could do that, but to say that the mortgagee,
Mr. PUENDERGAsT.-W"hy should he have except on agreement with the mortgagor to-any other right? It is an equitable trans- the contrary, must rely on the security, howaction. The bank sees that it gets value in ever deficient, would mean thnt mortgagorsthe security, and the other man gets a certain would have to pay more for the money they
amount of money that he wants.
Why borrowed.
should the man 1I0t be able to hand that
Mr. B KAzLE¥.-Could he not take a mort·
property over to the bank and keep the gage 011 the property, and a promissory not~,
liability to that property 1
which would be on the man's stability?
Mr.DOWNWARDsaid,in the Act of 1904,
Mr. MACKEY said the creditor might
it was provided that if the mortga~·ee could have done so.
In the ordinary mortgage
not get his interest he could please himself two things were mentioned, first., the obligawhether he foreclosed or sued in the ordinary tion to pay, and next the secnrity, which was
way as a creditor for the debt due in regard simply collateral to the fact that the man
to interest. The property might not be had agreed to pay the mOlley. He hoped
worth the money at the time, and the mort- the Chamber wonld not agree to this progagee might prefer to recover his interest as posal.
an ordinary debt, as a man would recover
Mr. PRENDERGAST stated that herent. If he foreclosed and took the pro- knew that under section 129 of the Transfet·
p~rty, then he eMr. Downward) would .ap- of Land Act the mortgagee might foreclose-·
prove of his not having a cdaim against the on the land and secure a title to it in his own
mortgagor in respeci of any other property, name, but if he did foreclose he could lwt
and of his Ot1ly having a claim on the mort- bring an action against the mortgagor for any
gaged property. That amendment, he unpaid balance of the mortgaged debt.
thought, would be very desirable. However, What he (Mr. Prendergast) wanted was that.
he did not think that the mortgagee should if he did not choose to forecIost:l, he could not
be placed in the position that he must fo1'e- sue for the money and force the ma.n to seH
clos(l or must lose his interest, and that he all his other property.
should be deprived, if only £5 interest was
Mr. MACKEL-He may have bought that
owing, of his usual remedy of suing for it in pn~perty with the muney lent.
the ordinary way. Jf the amendment did' Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Bill would
that, he could not approve of it.
restrict the man's right to sue in reference to.
Mr. MACKEY stated that he thought the mortgaged property, and to fo~eclose on
there was 110 chance of the Chamber that. He (Mr. Prendergast) would extend
agreeing to this proposal. Practically, it that further.
meant that a Tnan could not borrow money
Mr. MACKEy.-It is not what they agreed
at all on security, and that only those to. You want to make the secondary thing
could borrow who could borrow on their own the principal thing.
personal security or promissory note. There
Mr.
PRENDERG AST said a mnn
was 110 need to labour this subject. He would, borrowed a certain amount of money, and a
however, give a case. A bllsineas man certain security was given for the repayment
had, say, advanced £1,000 to another on the of the money. Under the law as it existed
man himself, and he found the borrower was to-day the bank could seize all the othernot paying off the money as he expected. property the man had if the sec-nrity was not
He would then ask that he should be given likely to realize the amount of the debt. He·
some secnrity.
The borrower would then held that the bank should recover only upon
say-" I cm;llot give you security to the security mortgaged to it. They might, of
amount of the debt.
The ollIy property I course, lose money by that.
have is worth abolls £400. 1 will give you a
Mr. MACKEY.-They would charge higher
mor~gage ove-r that."
That would bi better rates.
than nothing, but if this proposal became law
Mr. PRENDERGAST said they could
the mortgagee would ha\'e to rely on the never get higher rates if the Credit Foncierproperty worth £400, and he would not be system went on improving as it was doing
able to sue the borrcnver for the deficiency. to-day.
48 long as we could get money
Surely honorable members did flot intend to from QUI' Savings Banks, and pas~ it on to.carry a proposal of that kind.
Under the the Credit l<oncier, the banks w~uJ.d lIlever be--
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.:able to obtain higher rates than they were
ADJOUR~MENT.
now obtaining. He did not think his pro- WI;:SToERN DISTRICT CLOSJ~R SETTLtrMENT
posal was inequitable. He did not want to
~CHEM~.-OLD-AaE PENSIONS.
,do any injustice, but merely to restrict the
Mr. BENT movedrights of the Lanks to get their money back
That the House do now adjourn.
through the property that wa.s actually mortMr. MACKEY said he wished to make
gaged.
Mr. MACKINNON observed that this was an intimation concerning the intended
a very attractive subject, and one that most visit of members to the Western District
honorable members had thought a good deal in connexiOll with the proposed closer
It was proposed
,about.
He could quite under"tand what settlement scheme.
:Slled the mind of a person who thought that that Oll Tuesday, lOth September, one diviby carrying a provision of this sort he would sion of honorable member~ should visit the
be conferring a benefit on borrowers\ But district. They would be able to return on
the exact reverse would be fonnd to be the the following Frida-y. On the 11 th Septem-case. A person with good security could ber a second division might visit the district
borrow as much money as he required at and return on the following Saturday. The
very low interest.
The person who lent route would be from Ararat, and through to
probably protected himself with a two-fifths Maroona. On the first day members would
margin, and in that case the mortgagee go down to Skipton They wO~lld be driven
probably dispensed altogether with the per- to Bolac, and across to Skipton. On the
sonal oovellants. As long as the seourity was second day they w~uld go from Skipton to
good, the man could get the money. But Camperdown and Lismore, and on the third
there was another c1a.ss--the unfortunate day via Cressy to Geelong, returning to
borrower who had poor security, but a good Melbourne the same evening. He wonld like
Teputation. If the law was altered the posi- honorable members to communicate with
tion of that man would be that he would pay him, or with the honorable member for Dala higher rate of interest, or would get llO honsie, as to whether they would be able to
money, becanse the money would be advanced make the t.rip. The Government would .like
·on his reput.ation. The reputations of men as many members as possible to go.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that during
were apt to alter in times of financial crises,
but in (lrdiuary times-and Parliament could the earlier portion of the day a statement
·()nly legisla.te for ordinary times-he was was made that the Labour Party, in dealing
.afraid that the result of this amendment would with the old-age pensions question, had
.be exactly the reverse of what the honor- neglected the interests of the miners, or had
:able member wanted to get. He knew the voted. against their interests. He had looked
honora.ble member had this as H.l1 inheritance up the debate and the papers in cOllnexion
with the matter. He found that the honor13f sympathy.
Mr. PSENDBltGAsT.-The original amend- able member for Collingwuod moved- .
That the following words be omitted from clause
'ment was obtained with mi i 3givings, which
2 :-" Caused by having been engaged in mining
',were not justified.
Mr. MACKIN~ON said it arose~ out of or any unhealthy occupation."
'so:.:ne action in New South Wales in con- Clause 2 provided thatFor the purpose of pa.ying to any person who ha.s
'nexion with the National Bank, and attra.eted
a good deH.I of attention at the time. He attained the age of sixty-five years, 01' who is perma.nently disabled or who is in permanellt ill-healt h,
~felt, howeve~, that if the lender was restricted
caused by having been enga~ed in mining or any
to the security, it would be doing a ~reat in- Ullhealthy or hf~zfl.rdous occup!l.tion, and who
.jul!tice to men who had an honest reputation, make:s a. declara.tion in the form in the schedule t
.and who were entitled to make something this Act, with such alterations and additions a
be prescribed, a pellsion at the rate of not
out of it. A great deal of legislation, which may
more than IO,s. per week, there may be paid a snm
seemed to be extremely sympathetic, tnrned or snms not exceeding in the whole £75,000 out
'()ut in reality to be very mnch the reverse, of the Consolida.ted Revenue, which is hereby
-and he thought this propm:al would have the appropriated a.ccordingly.
·opposite effect to what was ex.pected by its The statement was that in moving the omis~voca.tes.
sion of the words "caused ·by having been
The, clause was negatiyoo.
enga.ged in mining or any unhealthyoccupa: 'The preamble was agreed to,
tion" the honorable member for Collingwood
The Bill wasl'eportedto the House with mili tated against the intel'est.'3 of the miners.
;.&11 amendment, and the amendment was C011That was not the case. The omission of
:sidered aFld a~opted.
these words was llloved for the purpose of
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giving the c]anse a general application, so -namely, that it had taken him (Mr. Kirton)
that it would include miners and every one seven years to seek to do juStic8 to the
else. It WflS proposed to omit these ~vords workers, he felt he was justified in the
so that all persons permanently disabled or rejoinder that neither the honorable member
in permanellt ill-health should be brought for North Mel,bourne nor his party had
under the clanse, which limited the opera- attempted during the last seven years to
tion entirely to mining. as no regulations carry out what wa~ proposed by them at that
were provided to deal with any other un- time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Yon haye lIot been
healthy occupation. J t took the honorable
member for Ballarat "\\T e~t a cOllsiderable time in the HOllse.
Mr. Kll{'l'UN ~nid he did not wish to
to arrive at the position that the Labour
Party had nrrived at at tlJat time. 'fhe claim allY credit in cOllnexioll with this
motion of which the honorable member had matter, and his feeling was Olle of friendli.
ness towardf:! the leader of the UflPosition and
given ]lotice wasThat, in the opinion of this House, modern in- the Labour Party gCllerally. He Irll~led he
dustrial conditions, equity, and humalJe considera- woultl have the co-operation of that party
tions necessitate the I-ayment of a pellsion of not when he submitted his motion,
less than lOs. per week to the worn-out or penna1\1r. PHENDERGAS'l' said the division
nently disabled miner and all other workers,
on the amendment of the honorable memirrespective of age.
ber for Collingwood appearEd in Hansard.,
TI)e Labour Party wished to have all workers volume No. 96, page 1.19.
brought under the old-age pensions scheme,
Mr. 'VARDE said he WitS pleased that
but it took the honorable member seven the honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest had
years to bring fo\'ward a motion that he withdrawn the aspersion cast 011 the Labonr
voted IiLgainst in 19(,0. This was a villdica- Party. 1 t was evident that the honorable
tion of the position taken up by the Labonr member looked principally to the miners,
Party, and he regretted that the honorable . and in doing so voted against what the
member had made an attack on that party, Ll'l.boul' Partv desired to have. The honorfor it was quite uncalled for. The Labour able membei· WflS in fault ra,ther than the
Party had not changed their ground to· day, members of the Labour Part.y. The honorand still Rupported any proposition for the able member had given llOtice of a motion
payment of a pension of lOs. to the per- that would achieve what the Labour Party
manently disabled. or to those who could attemptAd to achieve in 1900. He was sure the
not obtain a livin~ through ill-health. The members of the Labonr Party would only be
Labour Party did that seven years ago, but too pleased to assist the hOllOrable member.
'he honorable member was prepared to do He (Mr .. ~Tarde) was glad the Premier had
now what he would not do sc\'en years ago.
p)'!omised that in his Budget statement he
Mr. KIR'rON said he regretted exceed- would propose that the old,age pensions
ingly that there had been any misunder- should be restored to lOs., recognising that
standing in this matter.
On the occasion that was little enough. He was pleased that
when the old-age pensions scheme was the honorable Hlenlber for Ballarat West,
brought before Parliament by Sir George having made a mistake, had the conrage to
Turner, he (Mr. Kirton) sought to have an admit that the aspersions he had cast upon
exception made in favour of the miners. It honorable members in the Labour Party were
was then proposed by the honorable member unmerited.
for Collingwood, as the mouth-piece of a
Mr. GLASS said he also wished to COllparticular section of the House, that the gratulate the llOngrable member for Ballarat
provisions in regard to old,age pemiolls 'Vest on the position he had taken up,
should be made general, and not merely but he desir!3d to make reference to
applicable to the miner. Sir George 'rumer one statement which he (Mr. Glass)
declined to do that, and decided to limit it was informed the honorable member
to the miner.
The division referred to by had made concerning himself. He was told
the honorable member for North Melbourne that the hOllomble member made u play
was as to whether t.he provision should be upon the sound of the letters ill the latterlimited to the miner, or should ha.ve general portion of his (Mr. Glass's) name, and he had
application. Dr. Maloney and the hOl1orable taken the opportunity when he met the
member for Collingwood both emphatically honorable member in the corridor of asking
stated that they saw no reason why the him whether that was true or not. Theminers should be singled 011 t.
J n reply to honorable member admitted that it was true.
what the leader of the Opposition had stated Now, he (Mr. Glass) considered that not.
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only was the honorable member's aspersion upon the Labour Party unmerited,
but tha:~ the insult conveyed ill the
Ucle of the word "brass" in connexion with
the llame of another honorable member was
·not in the nature of the courtesy that should
exist between members. If he (Mr. Glass)
had heard that expression, he would have re.sen ted it at the time, and, perhaps, with a
little bit of warmth. He wished the honorable member for Ballarat "\tV est, and honorable members generally, to understand that,
so far as he was concerned, he did not set out
to take up the position in the House which
the honorable member for Ballarat West
attributed to him-tlarnely, that he wan tid
to be the prince of interjectors, that he was
llot likely to come back again to this Chatnber, and that, in the meantime, he should
solace himl'1elf in that way. It was a very
low-dowll thing for a man to attempt to play
on a \ford which rhvmed with the name of
anothet· honorable ';1ember in such an offensive manner. He (Mr. Glass) told the
honorable memher outside, and he told him
again now, that, if he was going to make a
position in the House in that way, and was
going to give these sort of knocks, he must
be prepared to take them.
Mr. KlRToN.-I have had a few in my
time.
Mr. GLASS said that was quite possible,
and if the honorable member took up that
position he would no doubt have a few mort'.
That was not the spirit whicn he (Mr. Glass)
desired to cultivate. fIe would rather give
· that honorable member and others a generQUS forgiveness, but the honorable mem ryer
for' Ballarat West opened his speech w; th a.n
attack upon the Labour Party, and he made
.a statement which he was now man enough
· to acknowledge to be wrong. He (Mr. Glass)
congratulated the honorable member upon
· that acknowledgment, and upon the change
· which had taken place between his attitude
a few hours ago and the position he took up
now. If the honorable memher was going to
throw dovh1 the gage of battle in an unfair
manner, honorable members might endeavour
to climb down to the same level in order to
deal with him.
Mr. KIRTON said he desired to add a few
words.
The SPEAKER-The honorable member
can only do that as a personal explanation.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would suggest that
the honorable member should be allowed to
make a personal explanation.
Mr. KI RTON said he wished merelv to
say that he regretted exceedingly that he
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had to-night impulsively made observations
which he would llOt have made in his calmer
moments. He could oniyexpress the hope
that throughout his career political differences would never in vol ve personal animosity.
The motion was agreed to.
'fhe House adjourned at a quarter to
elt/vsn o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Thursday, August 29, 1907.

The SPI<:AKER took the chair· at
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.

four

ASSENT TO BILL.
Mr. McLEOD presented a message from
the Lieutenant-Governor, intimating that, at
the Government Offices, on August 27, His
Excellency gave his assent to the Municipal
Association Incorpora~ioll Bill.
IMPORTATION OF MACHINERY,
GOODS, AND MATERIAL.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn), in pursuance of a resolution passed by the Legisla~ive Assembly (dated Octobe'r 17, 1905),
laId on the table a list of special material
manufactured .outside the Commo11wealth
for the service of the Department of Public
Health.
RAIL\VAYS COMMISSION.

Mr. MURRA Y said he desired to further
postpone until September 12, the motion,
of which he had given notice, for the appointmentof a Railways Commission (see page 349).
It had been pointed out to him that the wording of the notice of motion was hardly in ac.
cOl'dance with the custom of Parliament. He
would like to know if he could substitute
another motion in the correct form ?
The SPEAKER.-If the honorable member will hand to the Clerk the notice of
. motion, altered as he desires, it will be placed
on the notice-paper in that form.
,

OLD-AGE PENSIONS.
EXTENSION ']'0 DISABLED WORKERS.
Mr. KIRTON moved-

That, in the opinion of this Houliie, modern industrial conditions, equity, and humane considerations necessitate the payment of a pension of not
less than lOs. per week to the worn-out or pennanently discl.bled miner and all other workerF«
irrespecti \"e of age.
'
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He said-Owing to my inability to obtain
certain informa.tion, I had intended to ask
that consider~tion of this motion should
be deferred. In view of certain circumstances, however, I think it desirable
to pro('eed with it to-day .. The subject of
old-age pensions was mentioned in this
House last night, and a proposal was made
to increase the amount. It was pointed out
that the pension had heen reduced from
the original rate of lOs. to 8s.• and that there
was ~ tendency on the part. of officors of the
Depaltment to fnrther reduce the amoullt
and economize in every possible way at the
expense of those who I consider are the most
desel'yil'lg and most helpless section of onr
population. I regard it as quite unnecess~ry
to dilate on the necessity fol' old-age pensions.
That lIecessity is recognised all over the Commonwealth, and ill every lJart of the civilized
world. 1'he proposition has been made to
the FedE::ral Parliament that the old-age
pension system should be taken over and
administered by the Commonwealth.
I
\vould like to frankly say that in my
judgment nothing conld be' gaiRed by
the transfar of ,the . old-age pension· system
from the :::itate to the Comrnollwea-Iti). Without desiring to do the Commonwealth an injustice, I feel bound to say that experience has
shown that State administration is more
economical than Federal admillistration, and
I seo 110 reasons why the old-age pension
system should be transferred to the Commonwealth. I do not think it would conduce to
the welfaro of the recipients of old-age pensions, and I do not think it would make for
economy. So long as it is possible to get
Inter-State reciprocal arrungernents by which
absentees in other States can be paid, it is
desirable for Victoria to retain the administration and control of old-age pension~.
If ever there was a time in the history of this
State when an increase of the amount paid to
old-age pensioners was justified, it is the
present. A spirit of. extravagance is abroad
in the I~ ederal domain at least I speak with
some diffidence on this point, but in view of
a certain proceeding recelltly in the Commonwealth Parliament, the members of which
were exceedingly generous to themselves. and
dipped their hauds into the Commonwealth
coffers, taking money which came out of the
pockets of the taxpayers, ill wllC.1.t I consider
to be an 1.1l1warralltable way, I do n"t see why
this State 'should hesitate to de the largest
lllel1SUre of justice to old-age pensioners.
Mr. J. CAMRRON (Gippsland Easl).-Do
yon not think those members would also be
more liberal to the pioneers?
.!tIr. Ki1·ton.

Pensions.

Mr. KIRTON.-In my opinion, the timewas never more oppornu\e to increase theamount paid to the old-age pensioners of this
State, in view of what has transpired in theCommonwealth Parliament. It seems to bepOilsible for this State to obtain money fotevery object it desires. Money is required
to pay public servants' pensions. I have not;
a word to say against public servants receiving pensiolls, and 1 wonld not countenance
repudiation in any conceivable circnmstances.I would remind honorable members, however,_
that the people of this State pay retired.
pnblic servants between a. third and half-a~
million of money every year. The money
goes to men who have had steady PQsitions
and goo(l salaries during the whole period of
their service. These men are in receipt of
about £400,000 per year in pensions, and in
many instances that money goes outside the
State. Some of them live in the old country.
No limitation is imposed upon the recipients;
I have always said that the public servant'spension if:; an argument for worn-ollt
workers' pensions, and I repeat that so' long
as that system of paying pensions to public
servants obtains so long a.re the worn-out
workers and the prematurely disabled entitled
to be paid all allowance-an independent
allowance-not ag a mat tor of charity bnt aFi H.
matter of right. un the whole. I think theold-age pensiol1 system ill this State has been
a beneficent oue. It h~s been a success, and
it has done a large amount Qf good. It has.
given' comforts and the means of subsist€llceto thonsands of old pi(meers who would
otherwise have spent the last days of their'
live8 in gloom, and possibly in penury; and I
think it is the paramount duty of this.
or any other country to see that the men
who hl1ve devoted their time and energies
and physical and mental powers to the development of the State should receive an
independent pension when they are no longer
able to obtain employment. I repel the idea.
that this old· age pension is a charity. Wllen
the Old-age Pension Commission investigated
the matter it was found that numbers of old
pioneers \\'ere being sent to gaol simply becau~e they were ~oor.
They were arrested
on theelastic charge of vagrancYlmd consigned
to the watchhouse, and in some instances
they \\'ere sent to gaol for an indefinite time.
Steps \\'ore at once taken to put an end t()
t.hat system. and I think it is safe to say that
to-day no old pioneer is sent to gaol siinply
because he has Hot the mea.ns of Bubsisteuce.
I recognise that a great deal of valuable .'
work is done in the way of charity. Ourhospitals, benevolent asylums, and orphan
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.;asylums, all proclaim tbe fact that the people
·.of this State are charitable and geuerous. A
yery large sum of money is spent annually
:1)n tbe maintenance of all these institutions,
which are designed to minister to the needy,
~he sick, and the infirm. But the old-age
pension system stallds on an entirely different
plane. It stands on the plane of right and
of social justice, and it has the sanction of
the soundest economics and the highest
·~thic8.
I ca.nnot possibly see any reasonable
.argument that can be advanced against con~eding this right to the worn-out workers of
this or any other State. It has been said
.that if the workers were thrifty, if $.hey were
frugal, if they were economical, and, above
..a1l, if they were temperate, it would not be
.necessary to have an old-age pension system.
I think the records of our Savings Banks, of
..pur provident institutions, aod of our friendly
.societies,demonstrate that the working classes
()f this State have doue a great deal to help
,themselves. 'l'hey are provident, and they
;are frugal, but the difficulty is to make
·.irugality and thrift possible. My motion
.states that "modern industrial conditions,
.-equity, and humane considerations necessi~t;e the' payment of a pension of not less
·than lOs. per week to the worn-out· or per:-mansntly disabied miner and all other
.'Workers, irrespective of age." "Modern
-industrial con1itions '''-what are. they? It
.is the boast of the people of this State, it is
the proud boast of my honorable friends
-opposite, that we have a Factories Act, and
that we h<1ve ind\¥3trial legislation which is
:in the van of all legislation of that kiud,in faot, that our Fact0ries Act is a monumental example of legislation of that oharaote.r. It is certainly a marl:) far-reaching
industrial measnre, designed to ameliorate
the lot of the worker,and to give him a
la.rger share of the wealth he produces, than
~xists in allY other part of the world. There
.is no doubt abollt that, and I am a firm sup'porter of tbe .Facto'ries Act. The Factories
Aot. standt>, I think, on au absolutely secure
foundation. Butit is H.fact, and we can not
.disguise it, that the Factories Act to-day
largely ministers to the young and the
hea.lthy. In the industrial world tbe race is
to the swift, and the battle to the strong.
'The Factories Act, possibly unintentionally but none the less really, has
injuriously affected a number of old
workers. I know that thi2 is a controverted point, .but it is a faot that the
Factories Aot promotes the well-being of the
healthy aud the vigorous at the expense of
the less healthy and the less vigorous. In
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dealing with this question we must remembir
that under modern conditions it is a very difficult thing for a man over fifty years of age
who is out of employment to get in again. If
.. worker fifty years of age, say, is in employment it may be comparatively easy for him
to retain his empioyment, but once he is o~lt
it is very difficult for him to get back-extremely difficult. It is not too much to say
that every man who attains the age of fiftyfiye years, at all events, and who has not
made provision for 0ld age, runs the risk of
becoming a pauper or of having to apply for
an old-age pension. Exhaustive investigation
makes that point indisputa.ble-that every
man who reaches the age of fifty-five yoors,
and has not provided for the past-work
period, runs a danger of either ending his
da,rs in a charitable institution or becoming
the recipient of an old-age pension. Now, I
SllY that under modern industrial conditions,
although the Factories Act has fortuna.tely
helped and elevated the great majority and
has improved tne wages and the labour conditions surrounding a large majority ~f the
workers, still at the same time it has opera-ted
agamst the weaker section of those employed
in the ranks of industry. I believe I am eorrect in saying that since the iutroduction
of the Wages Board system, the aggregate
wages .paid to those employed in factorie~
and by factorie2 I mean every work-room in
which four persons or more are employedhave increased by nearly a million of money
per annum.
The wages bill in these factories in 1903 was £4,573,795, and ill 1906
it was £5,4068,470. Therefore, in three yea.rs
there bas been an increase in the wages paid
to those engaged in industrial ocoupa.tioll~ in
factories to the extent of nearly a million of
money.
Now, that is a very satisfaQtory
increase.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzrDy).-But what is
the increased number of employes shY,ring
that money 1
Mr. KIRTON.-Off-band I am unable to
give that information, but. I think it saf.e to
say that the individual average has increased.
Mr. tJ. W. BILL~O~ (Fitzroy).--But you
can see that the return is useless without
that information.
'
Mr. KIRTON.-Then there is another
factor which has operated against the elderly
worker, and in fact against the wOl'ker geneI"
ally-the development of labour-saving
machinery, the triumphs of inventive
genius. Numbers of men have been displaced, and are being displaced, by the
introduction of labour-saving machinery,
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Bnd in a great many factories where they
formerly employed hundreds they only
employ dozeus to-day.
That is entirely
due to the introduction of labonr-sa.ving
machinery, and that is an additional factor
of very great importa.nce in the industrial
domain, and one that should be considered in
relation to this matter. Now I ha.vc some
figures, gathered very hastily, bearing upon
this problem. Before reading them, let me
say that the Commission, of whieh I was a
member-the Old-age Pension Commission
-recommended that exceptional consideratioll should be extended H) the worn-out and
prematurely disabled miner. 1 can conceive
that it will l>e asked by a la.rge number of
honorable members why millers should be
singled out for special consideration. That
is entirely due to the fact that the ocenpation of the miner is extremely unhealthy and
hazardous. It is safe to say that there is
more consumption, or what is commonly
ca.lIed miners' disease, amongst the miners
to-day than there ever was in the history of
mining in the past. In Bendigo-and the
honorable members representing-that district
are probably more familiar with the tigures
than I am-the number of deaths from
phthisis, or consumption, during the last year
for which a reoord is available was 1,306.
rrhe average number of deaths per thousand
for the whole of the State is 10.78. For
Bendigo, Eagleha wk, California Gully and
such places it is 22.24.
The average
deaths per 1,000 among males over twentyone years of age and upwards in the
State is 21.81. For Bendigo, Eaglehawk,
and Kangaroo l~'lat it is 62.29.
In
other words, the mortality is about three
times as great at Bendigo among males over
twenty-one years of age than in any other
part of the State. I think this is primarily
due to the defective "cntilation.
The
Minister of Mines could not interest himself
in a more importnut matter than the improvement of the ventilation of mines. I
think the health aud lives of the miners
could be saved by an improved system of
ventilation. l)ar"iiameht should authorize the
expenditureofwhatever amount of money may
be required for this purpose. 'Ve have heard a
great deal about variolls inventions for the
improved ventilation of mines being experimented with, but uufortunately no entirely
satisfactory system has been obtained. I
believe it is the intention of the Minister of
Mines to once more experiment with the
Roots blower, and under certain conditions I
think it will be a success. Whatever is to
be done should be done as soon as possible,
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because one of the most pathetic sights ill &mining community is to see miners- men
who were originally well- bu il t sturdy men,
and who were compelled to go down iuto thedeep mines and work under bad conditionsprematurely worn out and marked for prematnre death.
Mr. GLASS.- Many of them are youngmen, not thirty years of age.
Mr. KIHTON.-Yes. I think the averagelife of the miner does not exceed fort.y-five
years.
Mr. •T_ C.nfERON (Gippsland Ectst).-It isforty-seven years.
Mr. KIRTON.·-I thought it was forty-five
years. This is entirely due to the unhealthy
conditions in the mines. I was about to remark that there is a. fund at Bendigo called
the Watson Sustentation Fund, which was.
originated by the trustees of the late J. B.
Watson.
Mr. GLAss.-lIe did it himself.
Mr. KIRTO:\ .-It was a most beneficent
act to offer a sum of money to the local
miners' association on condition that they
provided an equal amount in order to inaugurate a sustentation fund. That fund is not a
very large one, but it has done a great deal
of good work. The returns f01' the last yearreported on sho IV that the number of recipients
of relief was seventy-six, and that the numberof deaths was thirty-six. Unfortunately thereis no fund of t.his kind in Ballarat.
An attempt was made to start a similar fund, but
unfortunately a great majority of the miners.
found that, after paying t heir friendly
societies' subscriptions, they could not affordanything extra for a fund of this description~
The consequence is that whatever is done ill
Ballarat to provide relief for worn-out miners
is in the w~y of benefit concerts, sports.
gatherings, and things of Ihat kind.
Mr. GJJASS.-You want to raise the wages:
of the miners b.y a W"ages Board.
Mr. KIR'rON. - I am glad of that. interjection. I am sure the honorable member,.
and every other honorable member, would bepleased to see miners paid better wages than
they are, but we do not want to kill the goosethat lays the golden egg. The honorable
member knows the distriet of Bendigo betterthan I do, but in Ballarat the effect of giving
increased wages to the miners generally
would be to close down a large number of
mines.
Mr. SMITH.-Are higher wages paid when
the mir.es are paying dividends ~
.
Mr. KIRTON.-Ullfortunately there are
not many divideml-paying mines in Ballarat.
I know that the lot of the miner it! an
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extremely hard one. He is underpaid, and J
should be glad, as every reasonable man
wonld he, to see miners better paid, but 1 am
afra.id if it; were done in mallY instances, the
effect wonld be to close down the mines, amI
instead of the millers having half-a-Ioaf of
bread they would get none at all.
Mr. GIJAss.-They only get about the
shell of the egg as it is now.
Mr. KlI<'TON.-One of the most complex
problems to deal with is that of tributers.
Unfortunately the tributer has sometimes at
the end of the week to go home with nothing
a.t all.
Occasionally a tribllting party is
successful, but tributers' earnings generally
are very small, and it is highly desirable to
improve the tribntingsystem ifthatispossible.
A very large number of the old miners of this
State are engaged in what is known as
fossicking.
They are too old to go down
below and submit to the conditions that
surround work ill the mines, and bv fossicking in the gullies and old worn.ou( workings
they are able to subsist. This reminds me of
a pO\nt I had almost overlooked in connexion
with old·age pensions. I think it isextremely
unfair that a fossickel', on obtaining an oldage pension, should not be allowed to supplement his pension by earning a few shillings a
week by fossicking. That kind of thing
penalizes thrift; and energy, and the system
applies not only to fossickers, but to numbers
of o~d pioneers. They would be very glad to
do a day's gardening occasionally, but if the
authorities find that mouey is being earned
by the pensioner they make a reduction in
his pension. J f an old-age pensioner hctppens
to have a small hut a reduction in his p~n
sion is also made for ren t.
Mr. GLAss.-And when he dies the Department claims the hut.
Mr. KIRTON.- YeR. The Ministry should
see that all these conditions are wiped out in
the amending scheme of old-age pensions
which they intend .to bring down. 1'here
should be a clear pension of lOs. per
week. What are the avemge 'earnings of
the working classes of this Mate? 1 have
pointed out that the average earnings of the
miners do not exceed 25s. per week, aud I
want that to burn into the minds of honorable members.
Mr. GrJAss.-Is that why the industry that
lays the golden egg should not be killed 1
Mr. KIRTON .-1 hope that the hOllorable
member will not put words I have not
uttered into my mouth. I am not defelldillg
the present conditiolls, but deploring them.
I know the honorable member, or any other
man, when he puts his money into a mille, does
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not do it for the benefit of the individua.l
miner, but in the hope of obtaining a return.
He does not invest his money in mining from
philanthropic reasons any more than he
would in any other business. I a.m sure the
honorable ·member \\ ould not put his money
into a mine merely for the purpose of paying
better wages 1..0 the miners. 1'be R.verage
earnings of miners do not exceed ~5s. pet'
week, and T would like to ask bow much the
average miner is able to put by 'for a rainy
day out of that amount ~
Mr. WA'l"l'.-Is that an admitted fact?
Mr. KIRTON.-We have it on the best
testimony. The evidence given by the representatives of the Miners' Association, and the
miners generally, before the Old-age Pensions
Commission, in Ballarat, Bendigo, and all
mining districts, was to that effect.
Mr. \V AT!l'.-And that was when I3allarat
was paying dividends.
Mr. KIRTO~.-I doubt whether the average earnings of millers exc~ed £1 per week.
Of course, the estimate includes intermittent
employment, lost time, and all that sort of
thing.
I am taking the average at not
more than 25s. per week. What chance
has a miner of putting by anything
for a rainy day, of bringing up hIS
family and making provision for the sere
and yellow leaf period ~ I wish to say that
there is not a more thrifty or more wellconducted man in the State than the
miner, and, as a rule, there is no working
man with a more frugal and thrifty wife.
If the wives of miners were not economical, as a rnle, they would not be able te>
pay their way. Yet we see numbers of
miners at Eaglehawl" Sebastopol, California.
Gully, Redan, and other places who OWl»
small cottages, and it is only bv thrift andt
economy of the most severe kind that they.
are elmbled to do so. \Vhat 'Jhance ll:a.vQ'
these men of providing for premature physical
incapacity ~ What chance has a man get·.
ting the wages I have mentioned, of ma1dng
provision for premature incapacity at forty
years of age-it is frequently less - and
at the same time of bringing. up a
family ill ·decellcy and comparative comfort 7
I say there is llOIlC whatever. I have given
some of the reasons why, ill my judgment,
and in the judgment of Parliament, that
exCep[iOll was made, in f2.vollr of a miller re.
ceivillg a pension irrespec.tive of [we when the
Bill was passed, at the time ldr George
Turner was in power. Leaving the mincrs,
I would ask what are the average earuiugs of
the workers generally ~ It is safe to sllY tha~
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the average earnings of the great battalion
of workers in this ~tate do not exceed 35s.
a week.
:Mr. McKKNZI..:.-Does that include skilled
labour 1
Mr. KIRTON.-Yes. Let us not forget
that fact when legislating on the subject of
disability and old-age pensions. The figures
of the friendly societies prove that the great
majority of the workers are not merely industrious, uut that they are thrifty and
provident.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Vhat is the attitude of
the Oo\'ernmcllt on this question?
Mr. KIRTON.-l am ~atisfied that the
attitude of the honorable member is correct.
Mr. 1\IUlmAY.-You have my whole sympathy with YOLl, and the leader of the Opposition also.
Mr. KIRTON.-It would require a powerful microscope to find the Government in the
Chamber at the present time, as there isonly
one representative of the Government present.
I thank the Minister of Public Works for
the attentive hearing he has given me all the
time. I am sorry that the Minister of Mines
was not present while I made my references
to the conditions of miners in this 8 tate,
a.nd to the wages and the need for effective
ventilation, but I have no doubt that those
points will be elaborated by some of my
honorable friends on the opposite side of the
Honse.
I was about. to remark that ill this
State there a.re about 114,000 members of
friendly societies, and I tbink 2,000 of them
are females. 'L'he average the friendly sooieties pay, ill sick pay per annum, is .£ 1 28. per
head. It is safe to slty that some of those pa.yments &re rowe to worn-out work.ers who
have be.en members of these societies for a
OO11siderahle time. Honorable members who
are famili&r ",'ith the opera.tiE>n .of the
ft'iendly societies will know that some old
mem.bers r0ceived what is a pension-a gradu ..
ally diminishing amount. But the amount
lmid awa.y per head Oll the average is £1 28.
perannulll.
'When we consider that there
are 114,000 memuers of friendly societie8 we
must he satisfied that a very large portion of
the workers are providellt, and are elldeavouring' to pl'Ovide for a rainy day.
The
number uf depositors in the Savings Banks
in 190(j was 466,753, or a little more than
one-third of the whole population of the
State. The amount of mouey in tbe Savings
Bank wu.s £11,764,197, or an average of £25
46. 1d. f01' each depositor. Of the total
amount, a6 per cent. belonged to depositol's
with accounts IIp t{) £100, 41 per ceut. to
tlepol:!jton:; \Vitti accounts over £100 and np
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to £250, and 23 per cent. belonged to depositors who had £250 and upwards.
1 t is further proof of my contention
that the workmen and artisans are thrifty
and ecolll)lnieal to a degree. The total
number of people who are sick and disabled
-the majority of them permanently disabled
-is 26,000. Of course, tbat would include
Llind people, and those who are permanent
inmates of charitable instituticns. We paid
away in old-age pensions about £ 187,000
last year, which represented about 3s. per
head of the whole population. If we paid
the whole of those who are permanently di&abled the snm of lOs. a week, it would not
involve the payment to them of more tbEm
that amount. .For a total of £387,000 01'
£400,000 we should he able to provide lOs. a
week for. old-age pensions, and at the same
time provide for those who are permanently
disabled. [do not think I need enlarge
011 that aspect of the question any fUt·ther.
I do think, however, that the time has
art'ived when something should be done in
that direction by.the State. I do not care
whether it is called Socialism or paternalism,
or anything else. I think the time has
arrived when every man and woman should
get an old-age pension of lOs. a week as a
rjght, and without the siightest deduction;
and at the same time I would allow those
who are able to earn a few shillings a. week
to do so and supplement their income,
l"urther, we should pt'ovide a system by
which every man who is permanently di3..
abled,whetber a miller or an artisan or other
workman, should be entitled to a woekly payment as a nlatter of right.
Mr. OUTTRIM. - What about taking theiT
little homes from them?
Mr. KIRTON.-I referred to that while the
honorable member was out. It meets with my
~trong disapproval, and I hope to see that
pro-vision withdrawn. I think it is unf&ir,if
not eruel: Modern industrial oonuitioll8
emphasize the lleces~ity of providing, not
only old-age poorsiol1$, but also disability
allO\\'UllCeS, and I hope this Government
will face the responsibility. I think there
"l'Ould not be the slightest d.oubt about
this being accomplished in the Federal
Parliament, but I hepe it will be done
in the Sta.te Parliament. As I said at
the ontset, I
believe th~ control of
the
old-age
pentliom;
and
disability
pensions should re2t with the State and rwt
with the Commonwealth. I believ~ it will
be done more ecouomi3aHy and effectivoly
by the State than by the FederalauthOTities.
Money can be obtained for any purpOll8
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whatever. There is an annual surplus which
is growing every year. I believe there is a
desire on the part of every section of the
community-not limited to my honorable
friends on the benches opposite, b,ut shared
. by all reasonable people in every section of
the community-to do justice to the workers.
I do not call myself a labour representative,
,but I recognise that the most essential man
in this State 01' any other State is the
worker, whether he is a manual worker or
one who earns his bread by the exercisa of
his mental powers. I say the time has
arri ved when the workers are going to insist
upon having a larger share of the wealth that
is produced. 1 do not say that in any doctrinaire spirit, or b"'cause I belong to any
political school. It is simply social justice.
I believe the time is rapidly coming when
that will have to be done. 1'his State is one
of the most prosperolls in the world, and oue
of the most favoured and prosperous parts of
tho Commonwealth, whel'e the l'l.verage of
wealth is as high as anywhere in the world.
In this State no man who is permanently
disabled or prematurely worn out should be
in the position to say. that he is unable
to obtain the means of subsistence. I com.mend tbis proposal to honorable members,
aud I feel confident that if the Governmellt
decide to give effect to it, they will be act ing
in harmony with the humanitarian policy
which has obtained in this State for some
,time past, and will at the same time be acting
in harmony with the wishes of the great majority of the people of this State.
Mr. McGREGO R.-I desire to second the
Inotion submitted by the honorable member
for Ballarat 'Vest, and to commend him for
his p~rsistellt advocacy of old-age pensions.
1 may say that the question has passed the
theoretical stag p , and is in the experimental
stage. I thin k that we are all agreed that
the experiment this State has made ill the
direction of providing limited old-age penSiODS has been a success.
'fhe quesiion we
ba.ve to consider 'to-day is an alteration
·of the age limit, and an increased
amount. 1 think that everywhere throughout the length ~nd breadth of the world
there is a growing feeling in the direction
of making provision for those who are
old and unable to provide for themselves.
I would have liked the proposer of the motion
to have recommended some means by which
I kuow
.the £400,000 could be provided.
the Commission, of which. the honorablemember was a mom ber, made certain
l'ooommennations, and the best of these
recommendations was that the money
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should be obtaioed from a tax on the unimproved value of land. This might not meet
with the approval of all hOlll)l'able meDI bern,
but, ill my opinion, it is the right plan to
adopt, so that the money may be provided.
There are a number of anomalies in the
We are all
present old-age pension system.
agreed that every son or daughter, if IIble,
should make provision for the snstenance of
their parenUJ. It is a Rhame and a disgra.ce
for any nmu or woman who is able to du so
not to make that provision. Those who kuow
anything about the old-age pfHlsioll system,
know that the sons Hud daughters of old·age
pensioners are hnrassed to an extent that
was never intended when the old-age pensioll
system was introduced. I know of some OleB
receiving ai>out £2 5s. a week as minai'S,
or as artisans, and when their parents
applied for the old-age pellsion, these men
were out of work, but st ill they had to pay
the amount that the Court directed them to
pay. One gentleman wrote to me from upcountry stating that there was an amount
in arrears he was unable to pay, a.nd he
was afraid that he would be sued for
it. III any Bill that the Government mny
introd nce, there ollght not to be such
drastic provisiolls for compelling those in receipt of small wages to eOlltribute to the
sustenance of their parents. MOI'€over, the
fnet has been stated by the honorable member fOI" Ba.llarat 'Vest that any property
which the old-age pensioner possesses ought
not to be t.aken over by the Government.
There are some who are in want, though
not able to take advantage of the old-age
pension, to whom this property is of son'}e
benefit. It is sometimes verv difficult to
prove the age. I know of a nu~uber of cases
where persons have applied fol' the ol-d-age
pension, and the only proof they had of
their age was their marriage certificates. J
suppose honorable members know that sometimes when a lady is getting married she
does not give her proper age. It is "cry
difficult to find out exactty wQat the' age
is. The applicants know it themselves, but
they have great difficulty ill seuding to the
old country to obtain proof to satisfy the
registrar, and sometimes this trouble causes
them to abandon the effort to obtain the pension, although they are entitled to it. In
regard to the limitation of twenty years'
residence, I have known se\-eraJ.o8.ses where
people have visited Western Australia. Qr
South Africa, thillking they might; benefit
themselves by going to some distaut relatives,
and, when they found th~y could llut, came
back, .and were then l.maLle to get the
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pension, a.lthough their homes were practically
here. They were barred by reason of the
fact that they had not Ii ved here for the specifieJ time. Thero are a number of anomalies
in the Act.. I know the Premier has a heart
large (,Bongh to embrace all the people in
want., and [ have no doubt that 'his Government will look into the matter and will
llecide on a pension worthy of th,e State.
creditable to the Government, and beneficial
to the people entitled to it.
Mr. BENT.-I would ask honorable members to be kind enough not to discuss this
motion further to·day. ,I have already in·
timated that we intend to bring in an
amendillg Bill forthwith if llotsooner. I am
familiar with the working of the Act, and the
leader of the Opposition knows full well
that VCl'y often I have perhap.'i exceeded the
la.w ""nd given compassionate allowances.
Tho qnestion was whether I would ask the
HOllse to let U::l give the lOs. n/)w, but perhaps that would not be right. I propose in
t he Bill tha.t instead of going back to the
Courts we will pay the increased pension
J)1'o ?'ata at once. I received a letter this
mornillg from an unfortunate old woman who
has been here eighteen years, and I have
decided to give IIt?r a compassionate allowance. In matters of this kind members will
find tho Bill of snch a character as will show
that we feel that the pioneers of this country
have done good work for the country, and
are to be treated fairlv. 1 would ask that
the matter be llot f~rther discussed this
morning, because it will not be long before I
briug down the Bill. I am willing to take
all the advice possible. I beg' to move-
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may be embodied in the Bill. As to the
pro"position that the Federal Parlil:lment
should not deal with this matter, I could not
agree to that under any circumstances, for
this is a matter that will have to be in the
hands of the Federal Parliament, owing to
people residing for a certain number of years
in different t)tates. It is impossible for the
State authorities to deal properly with snch
cases.
Mr. BENT.-I will not agree to the CommOllwealth getting it.
We can look after
our own affairs.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is a question
of policy.
As to rniners receivillg small
wages, that is a thing I disagree with en·
tirely. Factories legislation was introduced
to prevent the payment of sweating wages,
and becans8 milling does not pay it does not
follow that the miner must be sweated. I
agree with the attitllde taken up a.s to the
paymellt of lOs: That is the amount that
should be paid, but I object to any class
being singled out for special treatment.
Mr. KlRTo~.-The motion does not propose that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The motion does
propose that. I want the principle to apply
to everyone, and I do not want any singling
out at a.1l.
Othar peoT,le as well as miners
may suffer from tuberculosis.
The pension
should never have been cut down from lOs.
I am against any cheeseparing policy in the
matter, and the syl'ltem ought to cost
£100,000 a year more than it does.
I
oppose the adjournment because it is
essential that certain statements made
should be all3wered.
On the general
princip!e most members are in agreement,
That the dehate be now adjourned.
but I entirely disagree with some members'
~II'. PRE~DEH,(JAS1' rose to speak.
arguments.
1'!te SPEAKEH.. - Does the honorable
Mr. WATT.-I regret that the Premier
member second the motion for the adjourn- has interposed at this stage. because the dement of the debate?
bate would have proceeded possibly f01'
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -Before the motion another honr, and would have helped him in
dealing with the Bill to be brought down.
i~ secondecl I wish to say something.
The SP.EAKEH,.-I ulHlerstood that the This motion does not deal, except incidentally,
honorable member rose to second the motion. with old-age pensiolls. This is a far·reaching
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-Oh, no, I object motion, and the fullest discllssion should be
allowed on it before any Bill is brought forto the adjournment.
'rhe SPEAKER.-The honorable member ward. Before any such proposal as t.his is
carried-and it is a proposal that earns a
can vote against it.
Mr. McLEOD seconded the motion for the good deal of sympa,thy from honorable mem·
bers who uuderstalld the aonditions of city
adjournment of the deba.te.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not so much and country life-we should have some
object to the q llestioll being adjourned as that .. kind of illquiry by a Commission such
I wish to reply to some statements made by as the honorable member for Ballarat West
t he honorable member who submitted the presided over some years ago. \Ve have no
motion.
Two or three principles were idea as to the cost that would he involved in
enunciated that I do not approve of and that carrying out the proposal. I f the Premier
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to deal sympathetically with the proposal, he should consider the question of appointing a. Commission or a Committee to
inqnire into it. ] t is a mistake to suggest
the adjournmell t of t he de batc at this stage.
Mr. Bl<:NT.-If yon want a ComOlissioll to
sa \'e a year it-. is ail right.
Mr. W A'l'T.-I am IlOt asking for it.
We are not in a position to say that there
ttre so many hundred::; or tholl::;ctnds of persons affected by the proposal.
Mr. PRENDIf.IWAsT.-The .Premier's idea is
to pay the increase pro ?'ata.
. Mr. WA'I"l'.-I do not qnarrel with that
exnept tha.t Parliament mnst first give its
'authority. This is a totally different proposal,
and 1 am afraid that the Premier is confused
in his mind with regard to it.
Mr. BEN'I'.-1 do not care what it is.
Mr. W ATT.-The motion i8-

Mr.
AT'f.- Whether it is done under
the Pensions Act or not, it won ld depend'
on the good temper of the gentleman
administering the Department.
If the
'l'reasurel' were ill a good tt'wper when the
qnestion came before him an applicant. tnight
secure hi~ gratuity or largesse, but if the 'fl'easurer were not in a good temper the applicant
would not get it. The honorable gentleman
knows that that is so. The law should be
made so wide and eiastic that the 1i rea.8urer,
if he is to be intrnsted with this Fower,
should act legally. I think that the Premier
ought to consent to this discnssion proceeding
to the end of its allotted time. If honorable members desire to speak on the maiu
principle, as I understa,nd the leader of the
Opposition does, they should be able to do it
so that the Government may know what the
House desires in cOlluexion with the matter

That, in the opinion of this House, modern industrial conditions, equity, and humane considerations necessit.a.te the payment of a pension of not
less tha.n lOs, per week to the worn-ont or permanently disabled miner, and all other workers,
irrespective of age.

The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was'
adjourned until 'l'hursday, September 12.

'fhis is an invalid or incapacity pension, and
it may be intended to supersede or to supplement the present old-age pension.
1 tal~e
it that it is to supplement it. The Premier,
in his speech just now, made what appeared
to be a somewhat dangerous admission.
J-Ie
admitted that he was administering the law
with snch intimacy and sympathy that he
. was breaking it.
Mr. BENT.-Oh, no !
Mr. \V A'L'T.-The law is made to he administered properly, alld if the 'l'reasurer
takes it upon him::;elf, whatever ma.y be his
moti ve, to gi ve compassionate allowances, that
action is not. sanctioned by Parliament, and
he should be the llrat man to admit thH,t the
Act was too rigid, aDd Iherefore required to
be amend!,!d. [t doE'S not matter, whether
under the clQak of charity or philanthropy,
if the Minister does snch thing~ he does them
ill defiance of Parliament.
Mr. BEN'l'.-[ made no snch admission.
1twas clolle under another Act.
Mr. \rATT.-I think .the honomblcgentleman did. I t'l\;:e it that the Treasurer
-call give the moncy which Parliamen t
authorizes, and he shon1d not do so until it is
'authorized, unless it be for ],>n1'ely routine
expenditure. In connexion with the payment
of pensions I think he should adhere rigidly
to the Act.
Mr BEN,],. - I did not say it was done under
t he Pensions Act. I was ouly replying to
the leader of the Opposition

MARRIAGE LA~V FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. McGREGOH. (in the absence of Mr.
'rOU'rOllER) moved for leave to introduce a Bill
to validate the marriage of a man with his
deceased wife's niece.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was ihen brought ill, and read a
first time .
ADULT SUFFHAGE BILL.
On the Order of the Day for the second
reading of this Bill,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was quite
prepared to proceed with this Bill which
had beeB circulated, but the ""omen's Association formed to advocate adult suffrage
had asked him to wait to enable them to
impress upon the Government the desirability of making' it a Government measnre.
As soon as the Government gave an answer
on the point he was prepared, if necessary,
to proceed with the measure. He wished,
tberefore, to have the motion postponed.
'fhe Order of the Day was postponed until
Thursday, September 5.'
RABBIT PLAG DE COMMITTEE.
The debate on Mr. Langdon'S motion
(a.djourned from A Hgnst 8) for thp, appuintlllent of n Select Committee to report upon
the rabbit plagne (::;ee page 514) was re~Ulned_
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Mr. FARRER..- When this motion was
last before the House my speech was interrupted owing to the time for giving precedence to private members' business having
expired. I was endeavouring to point out
that no useful result was likelv to be served
by the appointment of this Coinmittee, that
the question had been well and fully thought
out in various parts of the State, and that
the administrators were doing all that could
possibly be done, and doing it in a most
satisfactory and useful manner, so that we
could not anticipate any improvement in the
methods of dealing with the pest unless the
Government were to supply wire netting at a
lower rate. Wire netting has been very useful in keeping the rabbits in check. At
present the vermin inspector is doing admirable work. Apparently he is quite an
enthusiast in the matter, and I say that
because I cannot but see that this motion is
levelled against the inspector and his staff,
and the work they have been carrying on.
Apparently the inspector takes a deep interest
in the rabbit question in all parts of the State.
The rabbit is an animal that accommodates
itself very easily to varying circumstances,
and it has to be dealt with according to the
necessities and conditions of the various
localities in which it is met with. In some
districts the rabbit affords a good deal of
profit, and in other localities it causes a
great deal of loss. Upon the whole, there
can be no doubt that the rabbit is a much
f2'l'cater loss than gain-in some places undoubtedly it involves very serious loss. However, I do not wish to detain the House any
longer 011 this subject. I maiutain that
rabbit destruction is being carried out most
capably by the present Chief Inspector and
his staff, and if the Government are willing
to do all they can ill the direction indicated
by the J>remier by supplying wire netting
at a cheaper rate, and by carrying the rabbits
more cheaply on the rail ways, and under
better conditions, I do not think that anything more is necessary. In some cases
crates of rabbits are unduly delayed at the
rail way stations and left in the SUll, with the
result that the rabbiters lose all the results
of their work. Every endeavour should be
made to enable the industry to be carried on
at a profit.
Mr. LANGDON.-By leave, I wish to
state that, as I uuderstand the Government
are opposed to the motion, it i~ useless for
me to go on with it. Therefore, by leave, I
shall withdraw the motion.
Mr. Jh:N'L'.--I do not know how VOIl ascertained that.
"

Committee.

Mr. LANGDON.-The Minister of Land~
opposed the motion.
Mr. BENT.-I did not say I was going to
oppose it.
Mr. LANGDON.-I am sorry I did not
know that before.
The motion was withdrawn.
ALEXANDRA-ROAD TO ALEXANDRA
RAJLWAY.
Mr. BENT movedTha.t, in the opinion of this House, it is expedieut
to construct a 5 ft. 3 in. line of railway from Alexandra-road to Alexandra township.
.

He said-This motion is a necessary pl'~
limiuary to the introduction of the Bill
to authQrize' the construction of the line.
The Bill will deal with the conditions
under which the railway is to be built. '1'heRailways Standing Committee presented a
report to the Honse yestirday, in which it
re·affirmed its previous recommeudation fOl~
the extension of the Alexandra-road ra.ilway
into the township of Alexandra. The COlllmittee has, however, attached certain COBditions to its recommendation. I will now
state those conditions. but I think it wiU bebetter if the discnssio~l on them· is deferred
until the Bill is before the House. The first
condition is that the cost is not to exceed
£27,000, incllldillg the cost of the additional
rolling-stock required. Mr. Kernot has this.
week informed the Committee that the work
can be carried out, and the rolling stock pr0vided, for £27,00(). He states. however, that
the cost of materials and work is l'ising, and
that this estimate mny have to be increased if
the work is notplltin handduringthenext few
months. That shows the necessity of dealing'
with this matter pl·omptly. The next condition is that the land required for the railway
extensiol1l is to be handed over to the Goverllmelltfree of charge. That condition bas been
attached to all railways which have been constructed since 1891, when the first Railways..
Standing Committee made its first general report. Another condition is that the ordinary
mileage rates fot goods shall be oharged, plus.
Is. per ton, on all merchandise carried over the·
extension. 1'he rate for cartage from Alexandra, over the metalled road, to AleAandraroad station is 6s. per ton. There is a very
steep hill between Alexandra and Alexandraroad, and that accounts for the high rate of
cartage, although the di~tance is only a little
over 4 miles. It lequires a team of horses tohaul about half-a-ton up the hill. The .cost
of sending goods by rail from Alexandn~
to Alexandra-road, incl uding the extra Is.
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per ton, will vary from Is. 4d. to ·3s. a ton,
.aocordiug to the classification of the goods,
$0 that- the residents ought. cheerfully to pay
that instead of the present charge of 69. for
~u,rtage.
The Committee attached a fUfthel'
conditioll that there should be an additional
-6d, on the passenger fare between Alexandra
.and Alexandra-road. The coach fare is Is.
ud. With the additional 6d. the passenger
fare will be about 9d., so that the local
residents will not complain ·of that condition.
The nex.t condition is that the Alexandra
Shire Council has to give a guarantee, under
its seal, to be responsible II p to a maximum
~um of £500 per annum for any loss resulting
in any year during the next twenty years
from the building and working of the railway.
Should any year show a profit instead of a
loss, as theresllit of workitlg the railway,
that profit is to be set against any loss
-occurring in a subsequent year. The council
is prepared to accept that condition.
The principal traffic over the railway will he
the carriage of timber. As I stated last
week; when sending this proposal to the
Railways Stand.ing Committee, the Chief
Inspector of Forests had given evidence before the Committee that 110 hardwood forest
promised to be such a success as the one in
the Alexandra district on the Rubicon
Range. He added that that was due to the
good average qualitY' of the timber and the
great yield the sa.w·millers would get per
aore. He estimated that the royal ty would
bring revenue to the State equal to £4 per
.aore. I ha.ve here a photograph of the timber. You will' seefl'om it how close the
tt'eEiS are to each other; w"hat· splendid
1!traight timber it is, with plenty of youne
trees ooming on to take the plMe of the
more ma.tured when they are cut down by
the saw-millers. There can be no doubt but
. that a large quantity of timber will be sent
-out of tbisforest annually. The saw-millers
mean business.
0ue firm-Clark and
Kidd-have already erected their mill and
laid down a tram way at a cost of over
£3,000.
They have 100,000 feet super.
-of fine building timber at the end of
the tram line waiting for the railway to take
it away. As soon as Parliament tl,uthorizes
the building of the line they will resume work
at the mill. At any rate, they have shown
their bOWl fides. Another saw-miller has
been granted a. lieence to cnt in the forest.
:He has in his possession a full working
plant, with a 16·l1orse power engine,
-cApable Qf cutting 6,000 feet super. daily.
There are five other applicants for mill sites
ill this forest. That shows the rush there
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will be by the saw-millers to get into this
fine forest. I am confident that the timber
traffic will exceed the expectations of the
Railways Commissioners and the Standing
Committee. As I stated the other day, the
annual expense::; of this line are set down at
£1,424, and the revenue at £1,059. That
leaves an est.imated aUllual loss of £365.
That is according to the way in which the
Railways Commissioners calculated the revenue. But there is a dispute between
them and the Committee over the amount to
be credited to the timber traffic. 'rhe Commissioners will not allow the line to be credited with the net revenue earned from the'
cn.rriage of timber from the Alexandra district over existing lines. They contend that
if there is an increase in the timber traffic
from the Alexandra district, there must be a
corresponding decrease in the output from
some other district, as the supply is now
equal to the demand. Consequently they
argue tho railways, as a whole, will not
gain anything from the timber traffic from
the Alexandra district over existing lines.
The Committee dissents from that view,
believing that eaoh rail way line should stand
on its own merits as a. revenue producer, and
where au extension develops traffio over the
existing lineR it should receive oredit for it.
The Committee wants that provision put in
the Bill. I am with the Committee in its
contention, and not with the Commissioners.
But the Cabinet has yet to consider the
matter. 1 have asked the Railways Commissioner:a to be present at the meeting of
the Cabinet on Monday, when the provisions of
the Bill will be determined. I will also ha'Ve
a conversation with the Chairman of the Railways Standing Committee, so that its views
may be put before the Cabinet at the same
time. 'L'he views of both the Commissioners
and the Committee Itre set out in the report
of the Committee on this line. If the line
gets its share of the revenue for the oarriage
or timber over existing. liues it will show a
profit of £504 a year iristead of a. ]osj:j of
£365. As I said, I think it will be better
to defer the discussion 011 these matters till,
the Bill is before the House next week. I
have merely mentioned them so that honor·
able members may have their attention
drawn to the conditions under whioh
the line is to be built, and they oall
consider them between this and Tuesday_
I could say a lot more, but I know full well
that honorahle members are familiar wit.h
the whole of the circumstanoes. The Railways Standing Committee has twice recommended the line, and I am quite sure it will
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be a very successful piece of rail way, not
only for the purpose of giving railway comnnmication to Alexandra itself, but also for
opening up the large country beyond.
Mr. Om 'l'RIM. -The line should llever have
stopped where it did.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (El:el!Jn) seconded
the motioll.
Mr. MURRA Y.-I wish to ask your
ruling, Mr. Speaker, on a point of order.
According to Jour decision the other night,
on section 9 of the Rail ways Standing Committee Act, the Committee cannot consider
.01' report upon a line of railway until previous lines that have been referred to them
have been brought before thi~ House, and
reeolved npon, either one way or the other,
whether it was expedient or inexpedient to
construct the lines. I wish now to know
whethel' it is competent for the Hailways
~tanding Committee to have reported upon
this line at the present stage? The
- record in the Votes and Proceedings of \V hat
took place 011 W· ednesday of last week
is as follows:Alexa.ndra-road to Alexandra Railway.- Mr.
Bent, in accordance with the requirements of the
Ru.ilways 8tanding Committee Acts, moved, pursuant to notice, That the qnestion of constrl1cling
a. 5 ft. 3 in. railwa.y from Alexandra-road to Alexandra township be referred to the Parliamentary
Sta.nding Committee on Railw&ys for consideration
and repol't.
Question-put and resolved in the affirmative.

:My c~ntention is that there are other lines
prior to this which the Railways Standing
Committee have inqnired iuto and have
reported upon, and that Parliament has not
dealt with those lines.
Mr. BEN'l'.-This is the first line that has
been reported on.
Mr. MURRAY.-Oh, no.
There are
other lines. The Beech Forest extension
line, for instance, ha.s been reported on, but
Parliament has llOt been called UpOIl to deal
with that matter vet. It has not been declared whether it··is ~xpediellt or inexpedient
to go on with that line. The Secretary of
the Railways Standing Committee was out
of his room j llSt now, or I would have got
the names of some of the lilles that have
been reported on. r:rhe Act plainly states
that Parliament cannot consider a line until
it has considered the previolls lines reported
011 by the Railways Standing Committee.
\Ye Illllst deal with the fi rst line before the
second line or allY other line can be gone on
with. There are lines which have been reported 01'1 by the Hailways Standing C0111mittee, alllI Parliament has not dealt with
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them at all. W·e are violating not only the
Act but the spirit of the Act, and are proceeding contrary to the ruling of the Speaker
the other evening.
The SPEAKER.-My ru:ing was that
until t he Honse had dealt with the report of
the Hailways Standing Committee on a. new
line, the Committee conld not deal with allY
other line. I understalld this was the first
line that was submitted to the COllJmittee,
and accordingly the motion is quite in order.
Mr. WARDE.-It is the first line this
sessioll.
Mr. MURRAY.-vYe have not dealt with
other lilles.
The SPEAKER.-At any rate I will rule
that this motion is in order.
.Mr. MURRAY.-I think, on looking the
matter up, you will see that your ruling i~
wrong.
Mr. PRENDEl{GAST.-I am content (a
wait for the Bill in connexion with this line
to come before the House before speakin-g on
the matter. I do not see the necessity for
any criticism at the present time, providing
the motion is properly before the Hou~c.
It is nothing more than a declaratory motioll,
and no action will be taken to construct the
line until the Bill comes before Parliament.
Mr. W ARDE.-I think the ruling the
Speaker has given is quite correct, as far as.
my knowledge of what obtains goes. I think
the honorable member for Warrnambool is
confusing the question of referring a dil~ect
line to the Hailway"s Standing Committee
with referrinb a general questi(Hl to the Committee.
The Beech Forest extension which
the honorable member melltioned was not a
direct lilre.
Mr. ML'RRA 1'.-1 only put that as an illustration.
Mr. ,,, ARDE.-The Reech Forest extension and the other lines were not suLmitted
to the Committee as direct linc8, but as
general questions, Hnd the Committeedeeirled on certail! rontes wbich they thought
the lines :::hollkl follow.
Mr. MURHA L-Take tho Timbooll extcnsion if you are not Hatisfied.
Mr. W ARDE.-The .Tilllboon extension
was a general question also.
There was no
starting point or finishing point mentioned.
'l'he lino which is IIO\\' being considered has
the starting alld finishing points mentioned.
The other lines were simply !:!,cneral questions,
and 1 take it that the I'lll iug of the Speakel~
is correct., and (hat the Premier's fltatemellt
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toat this line was considered by the RailwayI'!
Standing Committee before the other lines is
also correct.
'rhe .SPEAKER.-I have, of C;Olll'Se, allowed .the honorable member some latitude
because the Speaker's rulings are not to be
discus~ed except on a motioll.
There is, I
thinl{, a course of procedure laid down in
the Act, Mlhich, in my opinion, it would be
well for the I-louse to adopt. Section 16 of
Act No. 1177 providesEvery resolution of the Legislath'e Assembly
declaring that it is expedient to carry out the
work specified or mentioned in such resolution
shall be deemed to impose a statutory duty 011 the
Minister to introduce a Bill iato the said Ass! mbly
to sanction the carrying out of such work, upon the
passing whereof by Parliament, and in snch form
as Parliament may think fit, the authorization of
such work shall become absolute. Any such .Bill
ma.y include any works specified or mentioned in
anyone or 1110re resolutions as aforesa.id.

The motion wa::; agreed to.
On the question that Mr. Bent and Mr. E.
H. Cameron (Evelyn) have leave to introduce a Bill to carry ont the resolution,
Mr. MURRAY said he would like to lmow
if it would be competent for him, at a further
stage, wh~n he had more material before
him, in the event of his being clearly able to
s!"low that other lines had been reported
on by the Committee prior to the one
in question, to again bring up the matter 1
The provision with regard to refeITing lines
in a general way to t he Committee had been
made nse of as a subterfnge. If a line had
been specifically referred to the Committee,
and reported on by the Committee, and the
House had not acted in accordance with
section 9 of Act No. 1350, would the Speaker
review his present ruling? Additional facts
might influence the Spea.ker in that way.
'rhe SPEAK ER.-The honornble member is aware that the validity of a Bill can
be questioned np to a certain point-the
sec~:md reading- and if he can prove to the
House that a \\TOllg' action haR been taken
then my ruling would not be in accordance
wilh the law, anEl I would have to take it
bank whether 1 liked it or not, but I will
certainly give 110 promise until these circumstances arise.
The motion was agreed to.
1fr. BEXT then brought up a Bill "to
authorize the construction by the State of
a line of rail way from Alexandra-road to
Alexandra Township," and moved tbat it be
read a first time.
.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
was read a first time.
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REAL PROPERTY (LIMITATION OF·
ACTIONS) BILL.
On the motion of Mr. MACKEY, this Bill
was read a third time.
Mr. MACKEY drew attention to t:lanse
8, which was as follows :If any tenant holding lands by virtue of any
lease or agreement execlltedor made after the passing of this Act shall at his own cost and expense
erect a.ny building, either detached or otherwi8e,
or erect or put in any building, fence, engine,
machinery, or fixtures, either for agricultural purposes, or for any other purpose whatever ("\"hich
shall not have been erected or put in in pursuance
of some obligation in tba,t behalf), theIl, unless
there is a provision to the contrary in the lease or
agreement const.ituting the tenancy, all such buildings, fenees, engines, machinery, or fixtures, shall
be the property of the tenant, and shall be removable by him during his tenancy, but· not afterwards; notwithstanding the same may consist of
separate buildings, or that the same, or any part
thereof, may be built in or permanently fixed to
the soil; so a.s the tena.nt making any such removal
do not in any wise injure the lal\d or buildings belonging to the landlord or otherwise do put the
same in like plight and condition, or in as good
plight and condition, as the same were in before the
erection of anything so removed.

He sa~d that dUl~ing the Committee stage he
ulldertook to make a certain alteration to
meet an objection raised by the leader of
the Opposition.
The honorable member
pointed out that the clause as it stood would
enable the tenallt to remove fixtures 'erected
by him during the currency of his lease, and
that the wording of the clause wOllld shut out
a case where the tenant had renewed his lease.
Holding under another lease he would lose
the right to remove the fixtUl~S, inasmuch
as it was not under that particular lease. He
thought that objection was a good one, and
proposed to insert ijertain words, taken from
a case at home, which would make the provision really a little wider.
Mr. BAYLES remarked that he had au.
amendment to move at this stage, and it
might come before that of the Minister of
Lands. He had not, however, the exact
linc.
Mr. MACKISNON.- Your amendment would
come later.
.
Mr. BAYLE~ said hi!:! amendment had
been dealt with before and he would not
press it,.
Mr. MACKEY moved-That the words" or during such further period
of possession hy him as he holds the premi~es" be
inserted after the words ., during his tenancy."

He said that would cover

t h~

CHse, whether

. t he tenant held under a llew lease or under

the supposition, reasonable or not, that he
would get a new lease. It would prevent any
hardflhip occurring.

~lO
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Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
there had been other words suggested, such
,as to allow the tenant to remove the improvements " within a reasouable time after
the termination of his tenancy."
Mr. MAcKEY.-The word "reasonable"
might imply a Supreme Court action. It is
better that the tenant should know exactly
I\V here he is.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he could see
the words proposed by the Minister were mCDre
definite. He did not want to be misunderstood in what he said in his criticism of the
Bill. This alteration was necessary in consequence of a decision that had been given.
He would like to know how this would apply
to fixtures ~
Mr. MACKlt~Y.-I have consulted the At·
torney-General as to these words, and he has
:agreed to t,hem.
Mr. PRENDERGAST s9.id they widened
the clause very much.
The amendment· was agreed to.
)11'. PRENDERGAST remarked that con'£ideration had been promised of a word used
in a subsequeut line.
It was the word
" soil," where it spoke of improvements being
permanently fixed to the soil. Should not
the words "or buildings" be added? His
impression was that the first portion of the
~lause covered wha.t was wanted, bnt if not a
further amendment would be required. He
wanted to be careful how any alteration was
made, as he did not wish to limit his own
amendment.
Mr. MACKEY stated that he and his
honorable colleague (Mr. Mackinnon) did not
think that an amendment there was necessary. If a fixture was fixed to the other
buildings, it was in law fixed to t.he soil.
If the words "or buildings" were inserted,
it might curtail something in the early
part of the clause.
Mr. PRENDERG ASl' remarked that the
£rst portion of the clause referred to a tenant
Erecting any building either detached or
{)thcnvise, or erecting or putting in any
building, and so on. He did not know whether
that was wide enough to cover more than an
improvement actually on the soil.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if that was
the case he did not want to put in any word
limiting the main clause. There was one
thing about it, however, and that was it
would only affect such improvements as had
their root in the soil.
Mr. MAcKEy.-Auything attached to the
building-he can remove all that.

of .Actions) Bill.

Mr. PRENDEH.GAST said he understood
the lenant could remove that, although the'
word "soil" was used.
Mr. MAcKI<:Y.-Yes.
Mr. PRENDEHGASrr said that he would
ask the Minister to get the margiual note of
olause 9 made clearer. At present, it did
not indicate the intention of the clause.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The.se are only mistakes
made in drafting.
Mr. PREN DERGAS r said there were
several instances like that where the marginal
note should state more clearly the intention
of the clause.
The SPEAKER.-The marginal n~te is
not part of the Bill.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said it was, however, an important matter, a.s marginal notes
facilitated the reading of the Bill.
The SPEAKER.-It is not before us here.
The Minister can do it in his Department.
Mr. MACKEY.-! will see about that.
The Bill was ordered to be returned to the
Legislative Council, with a message intimating that the House had agreed to the
same with an amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that there
was a matter of )Jrivilege he wished to mention in connexion with this Bill. It waa
the method of reporting on the part of one
of the newspapers. He had spent a good
deal of time over the Bill, and had endeavoured to satisfy 11imsel.f as to its provisions on certain points. From the paper
he referred to-the A.qe-he had got sneering references to his attempts to try to get
oertain amerldments, and no credit was given
him for any of the amelldments he had trie~
to get adopted. The statements of the paper
were evidently due to the ignorance of the
reporter, who did not understand the question. As he (.\1 r. Prendergast) stated the
other day, the man was only a literary
bounder, alld should not be tolerated in the
galleries of the House. 'rhe reports of the
.Age had been nothing more than lampooning
the proceedings of Parliament. That was
the whole object and intention of that paper
in reporting th~se proceedings, and for his
part he objected to it. Thi~ paper belittled
sonle honorable members in their endeavours
to improve legislation, and in other caS83 it
lauded certain members for the pnrpose of
advullcing them to a higher position. All
he wanted was fair play in cases where his
name was mentioned. If he could not get
that he would prefer his llame being omitted
altogether. What appeared in the paper
was not a report, .but a caricature.

a
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,The SPEAKER.-Does the Lonorable the House, and not fol' the-purpose of tripping
member intend to oonclude with a substan- him up in any. way. T have read very carefully through the speeoh of the Minister of
tive lllotioll?
Mr. PRESDERGAST.-No. He was Forests, in moving the second reading of
dealing with the matter as a question of this Bill, and I may say here that I think it
privilege. it was notorious to anyone :who wonld be well if honorable members an round r
re:ad the reports of that paper that what he when they are going to addn~ss themselves
saidwfls t.rue. That was the method adopted to a measure, would read carefully throu~h
in respect of certain individuals. A jOllrnal the Minister's deliverance. Sometimes they
was au pposed to place before its readers a will see matters in that deliverance which apreport of what had taken place, and lt should pear unexplainable, while sometimes they
do that, but up to the present time its re- will get a lot of information" in connexion
with the subject. Now, I am geing to call
ports bad been a lampoon alld a caricatnre.
the attention of the Minister to two statements which he made in the course of his
FORESTS BILL.
speech, and to,t ask him which of the two
The debate (adjourned from August 13) statements is correct.
In one place he
on Mr. McLeod's motion for the second saidreading of this Bill was resumed.
'Ve have lost some of our most valuable timber
·Mr. OUTTRIM.-In rising to speak on lands for a mere fraction of the value of the timber
on it. Need I refer to the Cape Of way forest of
the second reading of this BiB, perhaps I 100,000
a.cres, the bla.ckwood a.nd bluegum remight be permitted to remind honorable serves, the Ba.ss River redgum, the magnificent
grey-box
areas in Gippsland, and the Mount
members that 1 was acting ill the capacity
of Minister of Forests, and was also for a Fatigue reserve, valued hye-apable fore*r3 as
being worth £30 an acre for its timber. 'l'o.da.y
very long time on the Forest Commission. I we
ha-ve the Horsham hlue blocks, with some of the
have travelled through the State of Vict~ria most valtl~b}e grey box. which a.ppea-rs _to be followsevel;al times, ~nd there is hardly a forest,. ing in the footsteps of fore&ts- alienated from the
etcept that of Croajingolong, that I have not State. I think I will be able to show the necessity
stopping the destruction of va.lua.ble timber of
visited.
Therefore, I am fairly well ac- for
tha.t kind.
quainted with the condition of our forests. I
That is a statement which I think is perfect1y
fUll quite satisfied_ that the Minister of
j;oresLs, in in trod ucillg a Forests Bill, has correct-a fa.ir statement understating the
case, if anything, and I entirely coincide with
had a very heavy task. 1 also feel that a
it. I think no Ollecan travel about the
'J?orests Bill sho\lld not b~ a party Bill in
State without agreeing with this statement of
any shape or form. It should be the bouriden duty of every member of this HOllse to the Minister. But here is another statement
do all· he possibly can to sendt\) another which the honorable gentleman made in the
same speechplace as perfect a measure as possible. If in
We have been told that timber was being cut
the course of my remarks I have to say a and
destroyed, a.nd tha.t we were wrecking posterity
few hard things, it is because I feel strongly by onr extravagance and carelessness. I think
that the people of this State have not been I shall be able to show the House that fortudone justice to by past Governments with nately there is no justification for that assertion.
Now, either one or the other of those stateregnrd to our forests.
The first statement, as
Mr. BltNl'.-You can give it to past Go- ments is incorrect.
I have said, is, in my opinion, perfectly
vernments as hard as YOIl 1i1<e.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I feel that this Govern- correct, and I do not think that the Minister
men t, like an the other. Goveinmen ts, have during his speech showed any justification
done a lot of good work, hut on several occa- for the other assertion which I have just
I know it is a d!fficult thing, in
sions there haR been a slight lapse which I read.
am going to point ont before I sit down, not making a speech, for an honorable member
in any anger, but as a kindly intimation to to say all that he would 1ike' to say, but,
the Premier that the Government may do nevertheless, I think I may point out to the
an they possibly 'can in the future-not to Minister that these two statements do not
get rid of our forest land, but to protect it exactly agree.
in eyery way they can. Now, when a MinMr. McLEoD.---The position is this. While
ister is moving the second reading of a Bill it- we have sacrificed valuable timber land
is often very unpleasa.nt for him to have inter- that we ought not to have sacrifioed, still,
j-eotions made. I very seldom interject, and the a.ssertion made that we have pcactioally
wheu I do it is only to enable the Minister to robbed posterity of proper supplies of timamplify anything which he is laying before ber is not .correct, because with judicious
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management W6 still have enough timber to
supply all our requirements .. Although we
have parted with timber thR.t we should not
have parted with, we have not crippled the
timbet' supplies materially.
Mr. OUTl'RIM.-I do not think the
Minister is cqrrect, although, of course, he
.puts the case from his own point of view.
The honorable gentleman also said. The increase in the cost of sleepers du ring the
·la.st ttn yeflrs has been about 40 per cent., owing
to the difficulty·of getting good timber.

That hears out his original statement tha~
·the forests have been devastated, as otherwise timber would not have increased in price
40 per cent. That is th~ deduction which I
make from hi.s statement.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Some.
:of the foresl s are inaccessible as regards
railway carriage.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I am talking about the
accessible forests. I know that if we could
get l;;lilways through the forests to which
. the honorable member for Gippsland
Ea:st refers there would be a supply for
€ver. I understand that the Minister referred tQ the Mary borough district, and
he said we had 60,000 acres of forest.
If the.M.inister is talking of Mount Fatigue
-or the Horsham blue blocks 1 can understand him using the word" forest," but I do
not believe there are twenty matured trees
within miles of Maryhorough, the district
which I come from. The timber has been to
a great extent cleared off by thinning operations, and although we should be in the
middle of a forest, we are paying as much as
lIs. a tOll for wood. A distinction should be
drawn between matured trees and light
timber, which is growing up and being
. thinlled out very fast. 1 do not· wish to
wear,Y the House by traversing the whole of
the Minister's '5(Jeech, bnt there are several
matters which 1 have picked out to which I
would like to allude. During the honorable
gentleman's speech the hOllorable member
for Essendoll asked-" Can the Minister reduce Ot' abolish forests during the next five
, years ~" and the Minister replied
Any particular area within a forest can be thrown
open for puhlic settlement. Honorable members
know that it has been admitted for years that
there are area,s in forests that ought to be taken
out" ana if there are to be 50, 60, or 100 Bills
passed, finality will never be reached.

I do not think the Minister meant what he ~
said there in reference to 50, 60, or Ion
Bills. :My idea is that \\"e Rhould put O~lr
honse ill order now. I think it is our dutv
to try t.o reach finality as. regards ouur

•
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forests immediately. We have got an excellent opportunity, and I give the Minister
credit for being a good and fair administrator.
When we have a man who is honestly trying
to do his best, and serving the public well,
I agree that it seems a pity that he should
have to go out when the Government loses
office.
The present Minister for Forests is
a s.traightforward and conscientious administrator, and I do lIOt beiieve he would do
anything to destroy forests, but hotlorable
members know that it is a case of "we are
here to-day and gone tq-morrow." Regarding
the provisions of the Bill itself I would like to
say a word or two.
If honorable members
will look at sub-clause (2) of clause 2 they
will find that it providesThe covenants, conditions, and provisions of
every lease, licence, permit, or authority which ha.s
at such time any force or effect in any reserved
forest shall, after the commencement of this Act,
be enforced and administered by the State Forests
Department and the officers thereof, and not by
any other Department or officers.

I do (lot know how that provision is going to
It is well known that some of our
work.
best timbet' is in our best auriferous areas.
Am I to understand that the .Forests Department will manage the whole of such areas.
The clause distinctly states that they will be
managed by the State Forests Department,
and no other Department. 1'hroughout this
Bill a mistake appears to have been made_
It is proposed that the Minister of Forests
.and the Ministel' of Lands should deal with
forest lands, but I do not know why the
Minister of Mines has been excluded. 'file
Minister of Mines is as much interested in
the development of the country as the other
Ministers.
As a matter of fact, only a
short time ago one man acted as both
Minister of Forests and Minister of Mines .
Another Government may come into office.
although my private opinion is that t,hat will
not OCCllr for some considerable time, and one
Minister may again be in charge of bot.h
Department.s. Are we going to hand over
the whole matter to one man?
In the
interpretation clause "cattle" i::; defined as
including a number of animals.
T notice
that foals are not mentioned, and I would
like to know whether they are to be allowed
to go free.
Mr. Me LEOD - " Horses and mares" include foals.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I merely wish to call
the honorablo gentleman's attention to what
might have proved an omission. In our Bills
the custom is to place the interpretation
clause at the beginning. In Eugland the
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custom is to place the interpretation clause
at the end of Bills. I would like t.o see that
practice followed here. The interpretation
clause should be at the end of a Bill, so that
we can deal with it after we haye considered
the other provisions. It is necessary that the
word "timber" should be very carefully
defined. I emphasize that point in order
that the Minister may see that a thoroughly
satisfactor'y definition is inclnded in the Bill.
Mr. McLEoD.-We have fixed that defini. tion according to decisions, some of which
have been against tl~e Department, and I
think we have covered every loophole.
Mr. OUl'TIUM.-I would also like to call
attention to clause 9, the first portion of
which provides(l) Not with stan ding a.n y th ing con tain ed in th e
Public S~rvice Acts no person shall be appointed
or promoted to any position in the Department
unless he has passed such special examination as
may be prescribed as a qnalification for such position.
(2) For the purpose of conducting any such
exa.mina.tion the Govemor in Council may appoint
fit and proper persons to act as examiners, and may
prescribe the classes of persons who may attend
such examinations.

I would like to know what is the special
class which the Minister is going to create
under this clause. Is it to be a. privileged
class?
Mr. McLEoD.-- Every man before promo·
tion mnst pass an examination provided by
the Department to show that he has a knowledge of this work in addition to other qualifications.
Mr. OUT1'RIM.-But the clause states
that the (Jovernor in Counail may prescribe
the classes of persons who may attend such
an examination.
Mr. McLEoD.-They must have certain
qualifications. They have gOlltJ through preliminai·y training before they go up for examination.
Mr. OU1'TRL\1.-1 wish to take exception
to ~he third sub·clause of clause 9, wllich
providesThe special examination prescribed by this section need not be passed by the Secretll.ry or the
Conservator of Forests or by the persons to be
employed only on the clerical statl or as messengers
of the Department, or by persons permanently
employed in the State Forests and Nurseries
Branch at the commencement of this Act, unless
they are a.pplicants for promotion, or hy persons
ill the Public Service (including thIJ Police Force),
who are also a.t any time appointed to act as
forest officers in addition to their ordinary duties
in the Public Service (including the police force),
or by persons temporarily employed under section
eighteen of the Public Seryice Act 1900.
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Under this provision the seeretary of the
new Department and the Conservator or
Forests will be exempted from examination.
I have had the pleasure of occupying the
positioD,.and I want to kno\v whom will the
Minister oonsult when he wants expert advice? Surely he will send either for the
conservator or the secretary. Those officerR
should have a full knowledge of the Department I:\nd how it is worked. Yet it is proposed to exempt t,hem from examination. I
am not referrtllg to anybody in partienlar)
but if the heads of such a Department have
not to go through an examination, bow can
they tell whether those working under them
are fit for their positions? 'rhese officers
should be able to show their own qualifications, and it should not be left to the sweet
will of the Minister ~s to whether they are
examined or nut. I find that clause 11 provides(1) The Minister may from time to tune, upon
such terms and conditions as mll.y be prescribed,
employ for any period not exceeding three ye,\fS
such persons as he may think fit as trainee.;; for the
purpose of undergoing a course of training in
fOl'('st,ry.
(2) Such trainees shall not during such period be
subject to the Public Service Acts.
(3) At the expiration of his period of training
any person who is certified hy the permanent head
as having satisfactorily fulfilled the conditions of
training may be appointed to any position in the
Department in the general division prescribed 80S
one for which such perbon is qualified without
having to pass the ordinary exa.mination for the
general division and without probation, but subject
to insuring his life as required by the Public Service
Acts. '

This would result in placing Il. powerful
piece of patronage in the hands of the Min~
ister, and it seems to me that the Minister
will be bothered out of his life. Those who
want to get any young people into the Department will have to go to the Minister,
who will have full power to fill up the positions. In my opinion, this is not a step in
the right direction, and will bring on the
shoulders of the Minister a lot of care and
trouble, which, I think, he should avoid.
Now, ill one clause of the Bill, the Minister
takes power to deal with certain forests a.nd
timber reserves, and to make certain recommendations, which, of conrse, will have to
come before the Cabinet and afterwards
before this House. That clause seems to me·
to clash with clause 14, which provides, in
paragraph (a), thatIt sha.ll not be lawful for the Governor in COllllcil by virtue of the said Acts at any time to increase or diminish the arE"a of any State forest reserve or timber reserve, or to grant a lease or
licence of or in respect of any Crown land within
any reserved forest.
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Mr. McLlIloD.-Clanse 14 simply rescinds
sections 137, 138, 139, and 140 of the LaBd
Act and brings the whole of this land under
the control of the Forest Department.
Mr. OUTTRI.M.-Let me draw attention
llext to clauge 17. Sub·slause (3)' of that
olause saysAt any time within such period of five years the
Governor in Council may Oll the joint recommenda·
tion of the Minister of Lands and the Minister of
Forests excise from a.ny such area any portion
tllf~reof which may be reqniretl for settlement or
for any public purpos~ specified in such OrdtH'.

Althongh we are supposed to be passing a
l;orests Bill at the present time, nevirtbeless under this clause we are to go 011 during
the next five years as though no snch
Power is
measure had been passed at all.
given to the Minister of Lands and the
Minister of Forests to deal with these lallds,
bnt the 1\1il'lister of Lands and the Minister
()f Forests may be one individual. In snch case
()ne Minister would have power to alienate
any portion of this land during the next five
I do not say that he would do so,
years.
bnt this Bill would give him the power. At
prosent the Govemmentcallllot deal with any
permanently reserved forests except by Act of
Parliament.
If during the next fi ve years
Ministers are to have legal authority to get rid
.of allY forests' they like, it seems to me it
i~ a step in the wrong direction, and one
that cannot promote the protection of the
forests.
We have had instances in the past
which mnst satisfy any honorable member
who has taken the trouble to go throngh
this forest country that the effect of such a
provisiou as t.his is likely to be very bad
indtled. I give the Government the credit of
being a good, honest Administration, but at
the same time, I consider that this is a power
which should not be given to them. The
-effect would be to place all our permanently
reserved forests absolutely in the hands of
the Minister of Lands and the 1\1 inister of
Forests, with full power to reduce them in
any wa.y withill the next five years. Then
-again, why should not the Minister of Mines
have something to say in the matter? It
it) absolutely necessar'y that the canstituents
of the Minister of Mines shonld get a cheap
timber supply, and that Minister should.certainly havfl a say in the reduction of the
fol'p.st.s.
Mr. J. CAMI':RON (Gippsland East).- Will
he not have two ~:;ays in the matter?
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Xo.
The honorable
member himself may be Premier next week,
.:and might find it n~cessary to make one man
Minister of Lands and Minister of Forests.

Bill.

There is nothing here about the Minister of
Mines. It is true that just at present the
Minister of Mines is al~o the Minister of
Forests, but next week the Government may
give the Mines Department to some other
Minister. I call the attention of the Government to the fact that there is no one in the
State so vitally interested in the alienation
of our forest. land as the Minister of Mines.
Cheap timber is the life of mining. Mining
is going deeper year after year, a'ld to a
certain extent it is becoming poorer, and if
the price of tim ber is raised to any great
extent it will wipe out a lot of our companies.
In all these matters the Minister of Mines
should have a big say, and in my opinion the
Bill will be very incomplete unless his Dame
is included in clause i 7 as weU as those of
the Minister of Lands and the Minister of,
:Forests. Now I want to (Iraw ahention to
the question of timber reserves. Under this
Bill power is to be gi ven to the Minister of
l~'ore&ts for all time to deal with timber
reserves, subject to the following provisions
in clallse 18 : (1) After the expiration of the s!Lid period of
five years whenever the Minister is of opinion that
it is expedient that any timber reserVe should be
reduced in area or abolished or <~lienated either
wholly or in part, he may cause a notification of
the proposed reduction of area or l'.bolition or
alifl).lation (as the case may be) to be published in
four consecntive weekly issues of the Govermnent
Gazette and also two consecutive issues of some
newspaper circulating in the neighbourhood
wherein such reserve is situate.
(2) After the publication of such a notification
the Minister may submit to Parliament a resolu·
tion a.ffirming tha.t it is desirable that such reserve
should be reduced in area or abolished or alienated
wholly or in part as the case ma.y be.
(3) If both Houses of Parliament pa.ss such a
resolution the land to whieh such resolution
applies shall on notice of such resolution having
been passed being puhlished in the Governmmt
Gazette be deemed to be and ma.y be dealt with as
unoccupied Crown land.
.

I would point out that this is not a House of
administration-it. is a HOllse of legislation.
VVe eanllot discus~ a Bill brought down by a
Minister as to whethe .. certain land should be
alienated or not. rrhere may be only two or
three men in the House who know the land,
and we have to be gLlided t() a great extent
by the Rtatements uf the Minister. If this
clause is passed, I am afraid that things will
be made worse in the future than they are at
present with reference to Ollr timber supply.
I understand that the Mini8ter in charge of
the Bill desires honorable members to give
him all the information we possibly can. I
am not speaking harshly about the Government in this matter, because I feel that they
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ha.ve a difficult task to perform, but having
some knowledge of the question I say-and I
say it without fear of successful contradictioll
-that if the Bill is passed in its present form
the forests of this country will be in a. much
worse cO'Ddition in the future, under bad administration, than they have ever been in
before. I cannot believe that the House will
pass the measure as it now stands.
Mr. McLEoD.-Will the honorable member tell llS how he proposes to deal with the
timber reserves, and allow them to be reduced, seeing' that they are not permanent
reservatiolls, the same as forests?
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The Minister wants to
know how I wOllld deal with the timber reserves. There is one system we have got
into which I do not like, but for which I
can see no remedy. I do not belieye in
boards, but there is 110 doubt that the past
has proved that Governments are not to be
trusted in connexion with fore::;ts. Ally man
going through the forests can see the de·
struction that has been going on, and the van. dalism that has been taking place. 'l'he hunger
for land is so great in some people that I believe that they would take land on the top of
rocks if they equid get it. The destruction
that has taken place is a disgracefnl thing.
What I would suggest would be to carry ont
the recommendation of the Forests Commission. As much as I dislike boards, the
past bas satisfied me that Governments-I
am not speaking of any particular Government-are not to be trusted in connexion
with forests. Pressure is brought so strongly
to bear on the Minister of Mines and
Forests, and the Minister of Lands, that
they are continually taking a bit here and
a bii there.
The press me is so strong
on those Ministers that it is impol:lsible
for them at times to withstand it. The only
chance we have of preserving Ol1r timber is
to appoint an independent Board. As little
as I think of boards, as a rule, I can think of
no other way. Men are placed in positions
as Ministers at times who do not seem to
have any sympathy with their Departments,
or know ledge of their work. So long as we
go on as we have done the time is not far
distant when there will be a very gra.ve
reckoning. The draft Bill prepared by the
Commission provided for-

..

Independent control of the forest reserves,
and the withdrawal of the a.dministralion from the
Lands Department.

This Bili gives the Minister of Lands legal
power to a9t with the Minister of Forests and
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alienate the lands.
for-

Bill.
Other provisions

wer~

The dedication in perpetuity of "Reserved
forests," which term will include &11 permanent reserves for the growth of timber, or foc climaticreasons, or for both purposes.
The dedi~ation for all indefinite period of
" Timber reserves," being as a rule small areas useful for mining timber, fencing ma.terial, and fuel,
and for their reduction in area or tIobolition, on a. re·solution of both Houses of Parliament, only.

That has been adopted by the Government.;
but I take the exception that whereas theMinister of Forests and :Minister of Lands.
have all the say in the matter,. something:
should be done so that the Minister of'
Mines will have - the same power.
The
Commission stated that their dntft Bill alsoprovided forThe control of "Protected forests," which:
term will include all unreserved mountain timberlands, and, generally, all nnoecupied Crown lands,
or public lands occupied for grazing or other pur·
poses by persons having no cla.im to the fee· simple
thereof.
The reasonable protection of all timber, scrub"
or brushwood growing along the banks, or
at the sources of rivers and streams; along theshores of lakes, lagoons, and other bodies of fresh.
water; on sea·coasts, or along the shores of bays,
estuaries, and other inleLs of the sea; on drift.
sands, or sand hills and ridges, or on the public
roa.ds.
Th'3 protection from wanton injury or dam·
age of all exotics or indigenous trees planted on
public or private lands, on public or munici pal
reserves, or on streets, roads, or lanes.
The demarcation on the ground of all "Reserved forests" which have hitherto not been surveyed within a fixed period.
The protection of the reserves and Crown
lands fro111 the misuse or careless use of fire.
The encouragement of tree-planting in bare ..
treeless districts.
The encouragement of persons who protect
and maintain on their freehold lands, or on lands.'
in course of alienation from the Crowll, a fixed'
proportion of indigenous trees useful for timber'
and shade purposes.
I

Some of these proposals have been adopted by
the Government. The main proposal-that.
is the first-the Minister of Mines has not
been able- to see his way clear to, adopt, and
I hope honorable members VI' ho take an
interest in forests lands will consider the-matter.
No one wants to keep matured
trees. The sooner they are wiped off the
ground the better for those that are not
matured. At the same time we do not want
to see men put on the land and to nave tospend e\'ery penny they have ill ringing the
timber, and then fleeing from the land as
from a plague. At a low calculatiou our bad
administrators have allowed £20,OOO,OO(}
worth of timber to be destroyed, and it has<
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not led to settlement.
That is God's truth,
aud no one can deny it. Is it not time something was dOlle in another direction?
rrhe
only way we can do it, it appeans to me, is to
appoint a Boanl for the purpose of regulating our forests.
Mr. McLlwD.-I would remind the honorable member that the Commission recommended that timber reserves should be reduced by consent of both Houses of Parlia·
ment.
Mr. 0 U'l'TRDI.-I said that. There is
just one other clause [ wish to refer to, and
that is chuse 44. A Supreme Conrt'ruling
states that aid ing and abettiug is nut punishable unless for an indictable offence. Under
clause 44 there is summary jurisdiction,
therefore a. charge of aiding and abetting
would llOt lie.
rrhe Government make
aiding and abetting a very serious offence.
In clause 44: ther~ is no minimum fine, but
in dause 45 there is.
Why is this?
I
want, ill the most kindly way; to draw the
attention of the Minister of Mines to a very
bad proceeding, and that is throwing open
for selection of 25,000 acres of the Moormbool
}<'Ol·est. rrhe timber on that land is estimated
to be worth from £25 per acre upwards.
That is not the value of the land.
Mr. MASON.-That is absurd.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Unfortunately for the
honorable member the statement I' have
made is that of the best experts. The timbel' is matured iron bark and box, and I will
guarantee that no honorable member or
his children's children will ever see such
timber on that land during their life-time.
Mr. J. CAMltRON (Gippsland East).-Is
it ouly worth £25 per acrE' ~
Mr. OUTTRIM.-'rwenty-five thousand
acres have been thrown open for selection,
and this is what I find fault with. Mr.
TaVerl)er, when Miuister of Lands, promised
that no forest land should be alienated
until the House had a voice in the
matter.
The Premier withdrew that promise, and within a very short time afterwards
the 25,000 acres were thrown open, the
timber was destroyed, and it will nut lead to
permanent settlement.
Mr. GLAss.-It has not.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-The land is no good f~r
settlement, and, as I have said, the best
timber I have ever seen is grow. on land
where men cannot get a living.
N otwithstanding the promise made by Mr. Taverner,
this land has been thrown open.
Mr. MASoN.-l'hat is land that has been
taken up and the timber has been sold for
80s. per acre.

Bill.

Mr. OUTTRIM.-I think I have made a
fair statement. The honorable member will
be able before the Bill is passed to say
whether my statement is right or wrong from
his point of view.
I do not think it is
fail' to alienate large areas of forest land
without giving honorable members an opportunity of discussing them.
What kind of
timber was grown in the Moormbool forest? It
was good for railway sleepers, telegraph poles,
t::lectric light poles, mining props, and firewood.
A very valuable asset has been lost to the
~tate there, and I do not think it will lead
to any settlement. What wilI" happen ~ I
know there are many honorable members
here who' thoroughly understand land. In
course of time it will all be fWllld in four or
fi ve hauds.
:Mr. McK"~Nz[E.-The Director of Agriculture SR.ys it is the best land in the State.
Mr. OUT l'RL\1".-If we all agreed here
we should not get along very well. We
nlUst have differences of opinioll, and my
opinion is that the land is not fi t for settlement. If, in ~he future, we could find out
what is wanting in the Hoil, and supply that,
the soil might become productive, but as it is,
under ordinary forms of farming, that land,
in my opinion, is not fit for sett.lement.
Mr. McLEoD.---':I may inform the honorable member that the report of the Forest
officers is that with the exception of three
' allotments all the best forest has been
reserved, and the land sold has been loaded
with the value of the timber.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-How much ~
Mr. McLEOD,-Up to £3 an acre has been
added to the land for the value of the timber,
and there are only three allotments taken
tha.t might have been reserved. Bnt there
was a diftlculty ill the snrvey in excising
them.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I will read a short
document here by Mr. C. E. Brown, a.n
American engineer. They seem to think
better of onr timbers a long distance away
than we do here.
Attention is also being directed in America and
Califl rnia to the splendid qualities of the eucalyptus of Australia. which will produce railway
sleepers as quickly as the c<ltalf, of a perhaps
more durable quality, Tests of bluegUlll timber
in San Jose, California. proved it to be 30 per cent.
stronger than white oak, and 20 pet" cent. stronger
than black locust. ~illiOI1S of eucalypt:us will be
growing shortly in California, ~'lorida. T~xas, New
Mexico, Arizona, and other places. Mr. :m. Bransston, editor of the Cal~fornia Oultivutor, wt"ote
under date 7th January, 1907:"We are just about to have a wave of eucalyptus planting swept over our State, or such portiOllls
of it as have the proper climatic requirements.
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'iVhy do the astute Americans plant gum trees?
Because they recognise the fact that the bluegum
will make as much wood in twenty years as an oak
or pine will in 100 years. The bluegum. not speoially selected, at San J o!'!e was found to be 5~ feet
in diameter and 175 feet high. only thirty years
old, an(l it could be cut into 600 feet of timber,
worth 300 dollars."
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the following letter from the Chamber of
Mines, a boLly which takes a very active
interest ill forest work:CHAMBER OF

MINKS OF VICTORIA (Incorporated),
57 ·59 Swanston-street, Melbourne,
15th August, 1907.

Dear Sir,--

I take the liberty· of forwarding you, under
That is what they do in America. Honorable
cover, a copy of the monthly report of
members will see by the maps, for it is said separa.te
the Chamber of Mines, containing an account of
that the m~ps show the proposals in the the recent rleputati9n to the Minister of Mines and
Forests Bill, that the Government do not Forests on the subject of forest preservation. The
propose any forest reservation whatever. I deputation was a thoroughly representative one,
thirteen Association.:! being present. The main
draw particular attention to that. They do point,
and one strongly emphasized by every reprenot propose any forest reservations whatever. sentative, was that the forests should be under the
Thosewho goin forthe protection of the forests control of a non-political Board. The reason for
will, I think, regard that as a step in the this is too evident to require explanation. The
Bill now before the House does not provide
wrong direction. As I said before, and I cun- present
for this, and I am therefore directed to ask if you
not too often call attention to it, throughout will advocate the appointment of such a. Board;
the country we have cercain permanent My council is of the opinion that the success of
reservations. From time to time we have this most important measure depends on the con·
of the controlling body, and strongly
had Ministers dealing with these reservations stitution
urges the appointment of a .Board as suggested by
and coming to Parlia,ment the next year for the ROyllo1 Commission on Forestry appointed in
an indemnifying Act to make their illegal 1897, and endorsed by the whole of the representaaction!:! legal. As a rule, a Minister will not do tives at the recent deputation.
Yours faithfllllv,
that. Under the Bill, hQwever, the Minister
D. L. S'l'IRLING,
does not. prop'ose to make any permanent
l:)ecretary.
reservations whatever.
Mr. McLEoD.-There are provisions for I may point out that the Forest Cum mission.
making permanent reservations.
in their report recom!Dended the reservation
Mr. OUTTR1M.-But they are not made of 5,000,000 acres of land.
That, with
in the Bill.
6,000,000 acres of land in counexion with
Mr. McLl<:oD.-All these are reserved now, our mountains, gives 11,000,000 acres altoand will be made permanent reservations, get.her.
That, they propose, should be
€xcept in cases where allY are excessive.
reserved. I will give honorable members an
.Mr. OUTTRlM.-And the Minister can idea of the ~rea of forest land reserved by
(leal with them for a period of five years.
our neighbours in the other States. New
Mr. McLEOD -He can deal with exemp- South Wales has 20,000,000 acres of forest
tions for five years, but after that they land, Queensland 40,000,000 acres, Western
Tasmania
become autoll1atically permanent reservations, Australia 20,-1:00,000 acres,
and can only be dealt with by Act of Parlia- 11,000,000 acres (or two-thirds of the total
mellt.
.
and surface of the State), and New Zealand
Mr. OU'rTRIM.-They will be permanent 20,578,000 acres.
Mr. J. CAMI1~RON (Gippsland East).-What
l'eservations, except in respect of what the
Minister will deal with during the uext five proportion do these figures bear to the whole
_ years. I think that is a mistake. The area of each State?
Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-With the exoeption of
Minisler must be in a pretty fair position
with regard to information when he can Tasmania, Victoria, of course, is the smstllest
bring down this map, showing the timber State, but if the honorable member will wait
reserves and forests dotted all over it. The a moment or two [ will show him the area of
hOllorable gentleman seems to me to be in a the forests ill different parts of the wodd.
position to permanently reserve all these I have simply desired to give my opinion in
lands. I will admit that there may be two regard to the Bill itself. I arp very anxiolls
or three hundred pieces which the Govern- to get a Forest Bill passed, but r want to feel a
m~llt might have taken out that are included little bit safe when it is passed that the forest!:!
in the ma.p; but, before the Bill leaves this will be protected. It is terrible, and nobody
Honse we ought to know what is per- feels it more than the Minister, the destrucmanently reserved. I can see by the map tion of our forests that is going on, and any
that the Government have a lot of data, honorable member who goes about the State
otherwise they would Dot have been able to must see that something ought to be done,
have produced these maps. I· have 'received and done soon. When Mr. Taverner was in
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office the destruction of the forests in the
district I have the honour to represent, and
in fact in most parts of the country at that
period, was abnormal, and it led to the
format.ion of a N utional Forests Protection
League. 1'hc honorable gent leman then in
offiee designa,ted those whf) got up this league
as a set of busybodies. Vor my own part, I
felt strongly in tbe matter, aud I feel now
that something should be dQne to impress on
the Government of the day the fact that our
forests must be protected. To gi ve an idea·
that the National Forests Protection League
is not composed of two or three busybodies
I will read the names of the executive : NATIONAL FORESTS PRQTECTION LEAGUE.

Executive Council:
President.-A. G. Smith, J. P., Ma.yor of
Maryborough.
Trea.surer.-G. F. Bryant (Main Leads North Co.)
Secretary.-J. Blackburne, Maryborough.
Bendigo Branch.-J. R Hoskins, J.P.
A. H. Dowie, J.P., M&yor of Carisbrook.
W. Thoma.s, Mayor of Majorca.
Ueginald A. F. Murray, President; Hon. Henry
Gore, Vice·President, Chamber of Mines of
Victoria.
J. D. Woolcott, Chairman; F. Brawn, Vice·
Chairman, Ballarat Stock Exchange.
J. Ta.ylor, Vice-Chairman; W. T. Wood, Secretary, Bendigo Stock Exchange.
J. P. Kennedy, Chairman Ma,ryborough Stock
Exchll.nge.
John Laver, Secretary Melbourne Timher Merchants' Association.
T. Richards, Secretary Upper Yarra Saw Millers'
Association.
D. Fleming. President; P. Phillips, Secretary,
Bendigo Bra.nch A. M. A.
.
C. Sainsbu ry, J. P., President; J. Martin, Secretary, Maryborough Branch, A.M.A.
n. Roberts, rresident Maryborough Branch
A.E.D.A.
T. W. Cosh, Chairman M8.ryborough Mining
Board.
K. Guy, Clerk Maryhorough Mining Board.
C. R. Pinder, Duke United Mines Lto.
W. Nicholas, Maryborough Leviathan Gold Mines
Ltd.
Hope Nicholson, Moolort Goldfields Ltd.
'Y. Ca.prou, Charlotte Plnins Consolidated Mines

Ltd.

J. Matthews, Junction Deep Leads Ltd.
J. Tunks, Victorian Def'p Leads Ltd.
W. Body, Loddon Deep Lea.ds Ltd.
J. Wills, North Duke Co:
R. Glover, Burnt Creek Co.
R. Hoberts, Chalk's No.3 Consolidated Co.
T. Rickards, Duke and Main Leads Consols Co.
J. W. Clements,. Federal and Shannon Co.
J. Grose, Robert Nichol Co.
Hon. A. R. (hlttrim.
T. C. Miners, J.P.
R. J. Crooks.
I vor Davies.
B. Maffesciolli.

That does not look as if it is composed of a
fe,,' busy bodies. These are men vitally iuterested in the preservation of the forests,
Mr. Outlrim.

Bill.

and they take every act ion in their power t~
bring information in eonnexion with the
forests before the people
'1'he executive
distributed many leaflets, showillg how the
forests were protected in different parts of
the country, and did all they could to bring
before the pH blic the dest ruction of our forest~.
This seemed to impress the Minister, with
the result that he made a direct promise in theChamber that the forests would .. not be dealt
with until the I-louse had an opportunity of
discussing the question.
I shall read one of
the leaflets that were distributed.
Mr. McKENZIE.- He increased the royalties
last year on redgum by 50 per cent.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Everv one knows that,.
as far as mature trees are ~oncel'ned, uur redgum is done. Are we going to wipe it off
the face of the earth ~ All 1 ask for is protection. We should llot allow our forests to
rot.
,"Ve do not want to gammon that we
are settling people on the land when the
settlement may merely lead to the destruction of the forests. We want to be sure that
the people can get aliving on the laud. The
leaflet statesIn France they have 23,000,000 acres of State
and privately.owned forests (being about one
quarter of their whole territorj).
From those
under State and communal control (about 7~ million acres) a. revenue was derive(l in 1892 of oyer
£2,250,000 sterling. In Belgium one quarter of
the kingdom is under forest cover'. The forests of
Germany extend over 35,000,000 acres, being a little
over one-fourth of the total area of the empire-onehalfisprivatelyowned,one.third belongs to the state,
and the balance to towns and municipal bodies.
From the state portion a net revenue was yieldetl
in 1892 of £2,500,000, after paying a,ll exptnses of
control and management. In Italy the forests
cover 10,000,000 acres, (0 hout one-sevtnt.h of the
total surface of that historic peninsula. III AustroHungary they have- over 43,000,000 acres of
timbered terrilory. Austria has 24,500,000 acres,
ornearly one-l hird of the empire; Hungary, neady
19,000,000 acres, or, roughly calculated, onoquarter of it is under forest cover. In ~weden the
forest area owned by the state and private indivi·
duals amounts to 47,000,000 acr~s. In 1897 the
hardy Scandinavians exported, in addition to
supplying home reqnirements, timber to the value
of oyer £IO,OOO,OOUoSterling. The forests of Norway cover lIearly 20,000,000 acres, or one· quarter
of the t.otal extent of the kingdom.
In 1898.
timber worth £3,250,000 was sent out of the COUlltry. In the Russian Empire 50U,000,000 acres, Ol~
about one-third of its area, is. under wood lan0.8.
The net revenue in 1897 was about £3,500,000.
One-fourth of the United States. or 500,OOO,OU()
acres, is forest territory. In 1890 the estima.ted
value of producfl frolll the same reached the t>oo1'mous total of £200,000,000 sterling. The tirnber
industry rllnked second to agriculture, Rnd ex·
ceedcd in importance mining. Notwithstanding
this, our American cousins have-what. we hope to
estahli!'h. in Victoria-a National Arhor Day,
devoted to universal tree pla.nting. One thit d of'
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-cana.da, or 1,250,000 square miles, is under forest
·cover. In 1896 the exports. of timber were ,raIned
a.t .£5,500,000 sterling.
In the lndian Empire they have 715,000.000 acres
of fores~s, about one-eleventh of the area under
British rule. In addition to the enormous con.aumption of a la.rge and iocreasing p)pulation teak
timber alone worth £460,000 was exported in
1897.
. One· third (nearly) of the country inhabited by
·onr new allies, the Japanese, is under forests
(nearly 29,000,000 acres). This nation, with the
remarkable aptitude for which they are distinguished iu all things, manage their timhered areas
skilfully and scientifically and go largely into tree
planting. Taking the mean of France. Belgium,
Germany, Italy, Austria-Hungary, Sweden, Norway, H.ussia, .Japan, India, Canada, and ~he
United States of America, it works out that 23
per cent., or nearly one-quarter of this immense
territory, is covered with arboreal vegetation. We
me.y therefore reasonably assume that if our sanguine dreams about thtl magnificent futllre that
lies before Victoria (our country) are to be realized
-if she is to become great and powerful, a fit home
for thriving millions of progressive people-such
results CUl1l1ut be attained unless we guard with
jealous ca.re, wisely mainta.in, and intelligently conserve,the forests that the Creator has intrusted to
{)ltr keeping for the express purpose, I firmly believe, of being used by us in a proper manner for
the supply of our wants, and handed down in
an uuimpaired state to our posterity. How the
UNDUE EFFAC};MENT OF FOReSTS

has gra.dua.lly brought ruin and disaster upon mnny
powerful natioltS is a matter well known to every
reader of history. I may mention, as instances,
Arnlfmia, Asia Minor, Palestine, and Northern
Africa., and!' erha.ps in a lesser degree Italy, ~pain,
France, a..n the Europea.n coa.st· region of the
Mediterranean. Dr. Oswald, th~ great Americal!
authority, asserts "tha,t the trt'e-felling axe has
turned 5.000,000 square miles of once fertile rt'gions
into deeerta It has cancelled our tenure of an
-earlhly pa.radise, !Lnd has made one-third of the
Eastern continent an unfit abode for the human
apecie8. "
Although much can be acromplished hy skilled
.and scientific forestry properly directed, it is a
h~menta.ble fact that the da.mage caused in some of
the countries alluded to by the errors of the past
is to a grea.t extent irreparable.
You may perhaps wonder at this long preamble,
and think what all this has to do with the subjects
of Mountain Forests and Irrigation. I am now
drawing near to these matters, hut before enterillg
'tpOll them I must say a few words M to the causes
the.t led up to the forma.tioll of tbe National Fore!;3ts
Protection I;.eague. Stn.rting our career as a nation
a. short half-century ago. endowed at the outset with
.ample and unrivalled timber resources, it is to me
hmniliatiog to a.dmit that weha.ve misused, wasted,
destroyed, a.nd aliena.ted our fores:; wea.ltb, anu are
fa.s~ comhlg to the end of any accessible supplies.
Unless this calawity can be aeeested a blow will
be iliflicted upori onr national prosrerity, the fa1'rea.ching possible effects of which we can at present
fonn no adequate conception of.
.
Maryborough, as many present at1e doubtless
aware, il!. a large all.d important mining cent.re, and
depends .for its well-being and prosperity principa.llY upon the
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All the shallow ground is exhausted, but we
have yet about 200 miles of deep alluvial leads
awaiting d~velopment. To work out this large
area safely and economically will require enormous
qua.ntities of firewood, miniug props, and laths .
A lath, I may inform you, is a. slab of timber 4 feet
6 inches long, 6 inches wide, a.nd alJollt 1 inch thick.
Of these, three claims at Timor use over 1,000,000
annually, and it is estimated that the entire goldfield will swallow up at lliast 500,000,000. If we
cannot obtain them the mines must remain unworked. We have latterly been procuring laths
from Gippsland, and bringing them by rail 217
miles to our town, at a cost of 6s. per 100 for
freight alone.
When the Lands lJepartment
starled, and continued to throw open for so-called
settlement all the accessible forests in Oipps)alld,
we came to the conclusion that it was time to
organize and fight for our existence as a great goldproducing centre, giving employmellt to thousands
of miners. Such, gentlemen, was the origin of the
National Forests Protection League.
We afterwards decided to work on a broader basis, and to
take up all matters relating to forestry thc~t will
tend to promote the welfare or ad vance the prosperity of the COUll try ,in which we live.
You will remember that I have told you that the
meal} proportion of forest area in -many gt'eat
na.tions to the tota,l territOl'y is about 23 per cent. ,:
or nearly one-quarter of the whole. In our dry
climate, where everything should be done to pro·
mote rainfall and conserve humidity, we have only
5,000,000 acres of State forests, and a State area. of
over 56,000,000 acres, equal about to one-eleventh.
In additiou, we still retain about 6,000,000 acres
of rugged mountainous couutry lying between, say,
the head waters of the La.trobe River and the
eastern boundary of Victoria.
If this territory,
which is totally unfitted for profita.ble settlement,
were aclded to our already existing ~ta1;e forests
(5,000,000 acres), we would then have as reserves
11,000,000 acres, or exactly the proper proportion
(one-fifth) for retention uuder timber cover. I h.ave
told 'you that the 6,000,000 acres is unfitted for
settlemer.t, but it. is full of beautiful streams and
springs, and should be devoted to ~he purpose for
which t he Creator ulldoubte'Hy intended it,
namely,
TH1~ STORAOE OF \IV ATER
for the irrigation of the dry, but fertile plains,
situated principa.lly in the northern portion of Victoria. I wish yon to ta.ke notice IJarticl1larly of
this matter, for we rear! that the Lands Department intend to resume this mounta.in country,
which is now held in large grazing areas under
p~storallicences, and devote it to small homestead
holdings of from 2,000 to 10,000 acres in extent,
giving the holcle~s the right to ring-bar~ the tim~er
and destroy the forest covel' on slopes, III many Instances almost too steep e,ren to walk' up.
All
virgin-mountain forests are intersected by numerous small creeks and rivulets, and if you tra.ce one
of these ~o its source, you will find it ne&r the crown
of a. range, where a clear spring of beautiful water
isSUes from the damp soil, matted with ferns and
other vegetation, and ovel'shadowed with groves
of beech, silver wattle, sassafras, and eucalyptus.
The rivulet hurries down the steep slope to join a
largeT strea.m. The origin of theM streams is
simple. The aqueous va.ponr in the atmosphere,
whether borne inland from the sea or"producedby
evaporation elsewhere, is arrested by'these forests,
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condensed by their coolness, and falls a,s ligllt and value to the country. Whereas if the existing
showers or hea\'y rain, The trees, by their roots system pf management is allowed to continue,
a.nd the humus that accumulates around them, keep the reconstruction of the ruined forests will sconer
the soil soft and porous,nml the rain filters through or later become necessary at the cost uf enormous
it, and comes out at ~t lower level in the form of sums, which might he more usefully spent than in
ever-flowing springs that feed and regulate the cur- I.!orrecting the effect of mismanagement and neglect
rent of the main rive IS, But destroy the forest on the part of the present generation. Without
co\'er, and what happens '! The soil of the slopes is the support of the country the Goyernment is
washed into the stream, and it becomes flo raging powerless. It may carryon forest CODservancy as
torrent in winter, allll much diminished in volume an empty shadow, but no real progress call he
in the summer--disastrous floons al e of fre(llH!llt made so long as it remains the watch-word tha~ the
occurrence, the fertile flats lower down are covere(l extraction and (.on version of forest produce for
with silt and stones, ruin ovutakes the agricul- private benefit is tantamount to an industry by
turist, na\'ig~ttinn is impeded, and if irrigation has which the national wealth of the country is inbeen undertaken and dams constructed across such creased, and that, for this reaS"ln, the Government
a river, they rapidly become tilled lip a.nd useless, should not merely be satisfied with nominal prices
and unless the skilled forestf!r takes the matter in for the mal erial removed, but also suffer without
hand, stops by barriers the erodmg mountain tor- complaint any amount of mismanagement and waste
rents, and re·clothes the'5lopes with tilllbcl' covel' iti the extraction of the produce.
So it is a.t
promptly, the damage caused by the ignorance or presellt • . . . This seems wrong. The
folly of man soon becomcs irreparable, 1 don't forest s of a country must be looked upon as a.
want you to take these statements upon trost, and capital left in trust for the whole commullity. and
regard them as the utterances of <In alarmist or though it may be quite right to divert a SUpCI flllity
visionary, or, as Mr. 'l'ayerner terms ns, "the of the capital into other and probably more profitMaryborough busybodies."
able channels, a sufficiency of the original investYon have all heard of the Fumilla country that ment must bo m!l.intained, and of this the interest
the Forest Lea,~ue have httely endeavoured to !"cwe alone should be consumed.
from the axe and fire of the selector. I hav(! It is signed A. L. Tucker (President), Alfred
photographs here that will gi,'e you some idea of S. Bailes, Thomas Baker, David Ham,
the fine furests 1 hat clothe the stcep mountain
ranges in that district. The land is generally uufit David KelT, P. McBride, Charles Sargeant.
for settlement, and contains t he sources of the and G. J. rfurner. \Ve have only one memnumerous streams that cODstitnt e the hea(l waters ber in the House now who signed this
of the Latrobe Ri,·et·, which, you may remcmber, report, alld I should like to hear from that
flows into the (;ippsland La,kes near Sale. Denude
member-the honorable member fot' Karel.
thirty or forty thousand acres of thcse ranges, as
proposed, of forest cover, produce the" slate-roof" Kara-what he has to say on this question.
conclitions, and disaster will overtake the people I do not desire to trespass on the House any
occupying the fertile flats lower uown the river as further. I am not oue of those 1ollg-\villded
surelya.s night follows day. I am pleased to state, speakers who weary honorable members, and
however, that, in answer to a large deputation that
waited upon hilll last week, Mr. Taverner has I al waj-s desire to speak flS shortly as 1 can
promised to stay his hand' with r('gan1 to the on any qnestion that I have to deal with. I
Fumin!l. country, pending It report f1'Om the promise the Miuister of Forests that I will do
Forests Commission. Weare losing thc flower of everything I possibly can to assist him in
onr population, and people are clamouring for land
in all directions, but the Department is working trying to perfect this measure. I will ask
on wrong lines. They should resume the fertile him to consider whether he cannot see hi~"
areas (primtcly held) for setti· ment, like they are . way to the appointment of a Board. We candoing ill progl'cssi,"c New Zeala.nd, and lea\'e intact, not do worse than we have done in the past,.
for the benefit of all, 1 he mount,tin forests of the
and we might do better. W"edo not seem to
State.

I should like, in connexivn "'ith the reserYf\.tion, that the Minister sh'lnld make some
arrangement to protect the insectivorous
birds, as they do important work in destroying
pests. 'l'hese birds should be protected ill
every way possible. I wish now to read the
last portion of the FO.rests Commission's
report. 1t is as follo\\'s ; \Ve cannot do better than end this report Wilh
the warnlllg which the Inspe.;tor-General of the
Indian Forest ~ervice addressed to the Gllvernment which held office in this Colony in 1895, after
he had, at their desire, examined some t f the
pI incipal reserves:If the country will support the Government
and remove once for all the management of the
State forests out of the whirpool of party politics,
the Victorian forests will doubtless prove now,
aud even more so in the future, of great benefit
Afr. OUil-rirn.

be able as politicians to manage a magnificent industry like this, and, when you come
to think of it, it is hardly to be expected that
we should be able to do so. Every Member
of Parliament is subject to a very great extent to those who sent him here, alld whelll
an agitation is made to throw open certain
lauds, the representatiolls which are lJut forward, whether we agree with them or not, have
to be conveyed to the Minister. Of course,
an hOllorable member can convey them as he
like.s, but we are here representing the
country as a whole. 'fhe country belongs to
the people, and not to ns. J n my opinion.
if we can plaee this matter outside political
control-place it in such a manner that it
can be dealt with in a scientific fashion and
irom n commercial point of view-great!
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. results wil1ensoe. We hav.e a magnifioent Minister of Lands, out wh~t about the Miniscountry, and as one of the main industries ter of Agriculture? Surely agriculture is
depends on cheap timber, it behoves us to SM concerned in the matter.
that the timber is not destroyed. The price
Mr. McLEOD.-I shall be quite willing to
of timber has gone up by leaps and bounds in agree to anything which the House cOf;lsiders
the distriot I represent, and the vast amount necessary to safegl1ard the matter. I realize
of timber we require there is something the danger of the position, and I also realize
amazing. The tonnage of timber in con- the exceptional difficulty of dealing with
mexion with the carryillg 011 of the mines in these little bits of land throughout the State.
my district for one year would surprise I am quite prepared to see the Parliamentary
honorable members, and when we kn@w that Draftsr,nan and make the necessary provisions
thare is mining all over the country to secure that the House will have control
also it can be imagined what an immense over t.hose excisions before they take effect.
al"YlOunt of timber is required. As the I deem it wise to inform the House of the
Minister isulldoobtedly as desirous as intention of the Government at this stage,
I am of perfecting this measure, I would so that honorable members in debating the
ask him, before the Bill goes through, to con- Bill may not beat the air.
sider whether it would not be best, in .the
Mr. SMITH.-It seems to me a peculiar'
interests of the genet'al public and of those thing that so many years should have elapsed
whom we serve, that the preservation of the before this Bill has reached anything )ike a matimber should be placed outside of political ture stage, seeing that the country has called
oontrol.
on many oocasions for a Bill of this descripMr. McLEOD. - With the permission of tiQn. The importance of the tim ber areas
·tlle House I would like to make a short has beem pointed out by the Minister in his
statement at this stage, as I think it is speech on the second reading, and the honcr~
deairllble that I shoulId inform honorable able member for Maryborough has also
members at once as to what alterations may shown that the importance of the forests to
be proposed in the Bill. I have to thank the the mining industry cannot be over estihonorable member who has jl1st resumed his' mated. The constituencies in whioh tbe
sea.t for the courteous and fair way in which mines are situated have been clamouring for
he disoussed the Bill.
Clause 17, to which . a Bill of this character, so that they might
he referred, has been a most difficult matter be able to have preserved to them some of
to deal with, because there is no doubt that the timber which is.so essential to the cheap
there are a large number Of sma.ll areas in working of the mines. However, I am glad
the State that could be excised from the that even at this late stage a Bill has been
forests, and the question is how that is introduced, and I am satisfied that it is a
best to be done.
These must all be step in a dIrection which this House will
examined and every forest must be never regret. At the present time the
examined before any determination can be position is a peculiar one, for between the
,oome to as to what should 'be excised, and Minister of Mines and the Minister of
oerta.inly it will take the whole of the five Forests-and the Minister of Lands there has
years allowed for the survey of the forests be- been, to a greater or lesser extent, a sort of
fore it can be determined· what excisions are triangular duel as to which of them should
safe. I also realize the difficulty which there have the greatest power or privilege in conmay be in regard to the Minister, as p9inted nexion with the forest areas.
The Lands
Gut by the honorable member for Mary- Department is ever on the alert to secure
·borough. I have considered the matter and revenue, and if it can, by any means,
consulted the Parliamentary Draftsman with let forest areas it' is quite prepared
a. view of providiug that during the .five years . to do so. Perhaps the gentlemen of that
the Minister of Lands should not be Minister Department do not rea1ize their responsiof Forests, or if he is Miuister of Forests that bilities in connexion therewith, and that
the Minister of Mines mllst also be consulted their action might lead up to the destruction
before the land is alienated. I also propose of much valuable tilUber on the areas which
to provide, with regard to the large number of they deal with. I must say, however, that I
/Small pla.oes to which the honorable member have found during my short term as a parhas referred, that a list ohould be laid before liamentarian very great difficulty indeed in
Parliament before any el:cisi..:>ns can ta.ke overcoming the scruplea of the Forests
effect.
Department. I have found that they have
Mr. J. C.A1QnRON (Qippsland East).-You safeguarded those areas that are within th~ir
..poke about the Minister of Mices and the jurisdiction to~day with an honesty of purpose
SESSION 1907.-[33]
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which I consider is highly commendable.
Even though they have had to admit on
many occasions that there have been applications for lands that might well have been alienatedfrom forest reservatiolls, at the same time
they have positively refused in any way to
countenance any applications of that char·
acter-at least, as far as my personal kno wledge is concerned. Now, in the district in
which I live, I can remember, but a few
years ago, that the whole of the hi~ls and
valleys were clothed with a remarkable
growth of timber-timber of real good
quality for all practical purposes. Yet to-day
you can travel miles in almost any direction
you like and you will see the ruthless destruction that has been carried on by the
vandalistic wood-cutter, owing, to some ex··
tent, to the previous indifference of fcrest
officers.
There is practically a waste,
where there ought undoubtedly to be
a forest well-deserving of the name,
from which a regular source of revenue
could be obtained by the Department.
This is undoubtedly dlle to lax snpervision
on the part of the Forests Department, and I
have witnessed it in many cases in connexion
with what are called thinning areas. Permission has been granted to individuals to
cut certain timber by the <ifficers of the
Department, and the men have invariably
found their way back to the area time and
again, the result being that perhaps halfa-dozen loads are taken off daily, and the
forest has become decimated. Instead of
there being marketable trees on these areas
there is nothing but a coppice growth which
is "scrubbing" the country and taking away
its producing properties. I admit that within the last three or four years there
has been an alteration in this direction.
There has been stricter supervision by
the Department., and instead of the wholesale destruction which previously took place
we have now a svstem of conservation
which reflects credit ~n many of the officers
connected with the Department. However,
there are many of our forests that have been
so ruthlessly stripped of their timber that it
will take years and years to produce any
growth which will be a source of revenue to
the State. I had the pleasure·-although it
was only a pleasure because of the company
I was in-of going with one of the foresters
through the district around Maryborough. I
was taken to some of the thinning blocks
and told what was evident to the eye that
there were onl,y from two to five trees to the
acre that could be allowed to stand. That
was due to previous thinning·out operations.
Mr. Smith.
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All the good straight tiD.lber had been out
out, and nothing but the crooked growths
which were then being dea.lt with remained.
This shows what a laGk of supervision must
have obtained in the early daYIii in connexion
with the forests close to Maryborough. the
minas of whiGh were in fuller SWillg than they
are at present. With the areas outside
mining country, I will leave honorable members representing the districts to deal.
Suffice' it to say that we have to my knowledge a vast amount of marketable timber
that can be utilized for many purposes besides
mining requirements.
As the Minister
pointed out in his second-reading speech, we
have timber that can be utilized for cabinet.
work, and many honorable members most
have been pleasingly ~urprised-when they
have seen the finished articles on exhibition-to find that the timbers of our State
would lend themselves to such a high degree
of utility and service. I do not mea.n to say
that we are going to make furniture out of
redgulll, although redgum has been proved
capable of taking a splendid finish. We
can find more substantial uses for redgum
than furniture-making, but our blackwood,
and many other tree') of that description,
will lend themselves undoubtedly to the
manufacture of furniture and ot-her things
serviceable to the community. If we go to
the places where the most valuable trees
grow, even to Gippsland, where they find
their natural home, we will see the selectors
slaughtering them with irupunity and 0011signing them to the flames. Within 100
yards of a rail way station, I have seen
selectors burning trees whioh I pointed out
to them were worth £3, £4, or £5 each. The
selectors did not seem to realize the value of
the trees, and said they could not be bothered
cutting off marketable logs and taking them
to the railway station to be consigned to
Melbourne. Therefore, they simpJy COIDmittedthe trees to the flames as the Illost
speedy way of getting rid of them. I am
glad that, under the Bill, it is proposed to
create a Forests Department. rfhat is a
proposal which deserves great consideration.
Of course, it may not come with the best
of grace from a Ministry which was
returned
on a reform ticket} and
was instructed by the country to reduce
Departments as much as possible. At the
same time, I recognise that the importanoe of
the forest industry is such that we can
rightly lend our assistance to the proposal.
I remarked earlier in my speech that there
were various places which might be elimina:ted
from forest areas. I have called the atten-
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tion of honorable members to many of these
as they have passed alcng the railway line to
Bendigo. The Minister drew special atten.tion to the provision in clanse 17, and expressed the hope that in five years it
will be possible to deal in some pra0tical
fashion with small areas which to·day are
under timber reserves. J n the Bendigo district there are many people who are anxiously
looking forward to the passing of this Bill in
the hope that many of these areas will be
made available for selection, so that, assisted
by the beneficent water supply with which
Bendigo is blessed, they may utilize t,he
natural resources of the soil. Tn my early
experience of this House I received a copy or
a letter which was sent to the president and
conncillorsof the Strathfieldsaye Shire Council.
The letter is as follows : I wish to take up 3 acres of land in this part
of the shire as a residence and cultivation licence
under the 65th section, but they will not receive
any application at the L9.nds Office, as it is a.
forest reserve; neither will they allow me a. residence area. Is a man to be driven on t of the distriot for the sake of a few saplings? The land as a
timber reserve is not worth lOs. an acre. In ten
years I will make my 3 acres worth £300. I
think it monstrous that these hills and gullies right
Mnongst the mines should be rtlserved, for we
miners must lh'e near our work, and every now a.nd
aga.in it is cut up by surveyed lines for the
different leases. Surely we can live amongst the
timber or scrub without destroying it.

No doubt that could be done if they were selfdenying, but th:l.t is not the general practice.
However, the writer goes on to make a suggestion to which the Minister may devote
his attention. 'fhe letter proceedsHere is one way. Make every holder fence and
protect the timber on one-third of his holding free
of oharge for the CrOWD. I am addressing these
few lines to you, knowing that you are ever ready
to right a. wrong.
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but will be protected and put to the best
use when it arrives at maturity. It is not
my intention to criticise the Bill on tbe
second reaQing: I shall reserve any further
remarks I may have to make until the measure gets into Committee. There are many
things that might be dealt with, but at the
same time I recognise that there is not much
use in a general criticism of a measure
of this kind before the Committee stage
is reaehed.
H01;lOrable members, how·
ever, are expected by their constituents to say something upon measures
which affect them as this Bill does, and therefore 1 say again, on behalf of the constituency I represent, that we feel pleasure in
the introduction of the Bill, and I trust i.t
will have a speedy passage through the
House. The honorable member for Maryborough referred to a recommendation made
by the Forests Commission with regard to
the appointment of a Board which should
have the administration of this measure.
There is not the slightest doubt that a good
deal can. be done by political influence. I
know in looking round some of the districts
with which I am acquainted, there have time
after time been inroads even into timber reserves by men who can pull the strings long
enough and strongly eu(!)ugh to induce the
authorities for the time being to grant
the concessions they ask for.
It may
possibly be that, no matter what we
may do to the contrary, we may at times
find that this Department is administered
by weaklings, and then what may happen 1
True it is that the permanent reserves cannot
be interfered with, but there are timber reserves t.hat may be encroached upon under
certain conditions. Therefore, I do not look
altogether with distrust upon the prop!=,sal to
constitu te a Board to control these matters,
though even the members of a Board wo.uld
be capable of being influenced politically,
but not in so direct a fashion as the Minister
himself. The Chamber of Mines of Victoria
has had this matter under consideration, and .
I have no doubt that a number of honor~ble
members have received a copy of the resolution that was passed by that body on the 26th
February last. The secretary writes-

I trust that when this matter is finally
dealt with we shall have been able to
throw open an extensive area skirting the
hills about Bendigo. I have already pointed
out that there is a bountiful water snpply there. Ou a number of the hiJh~
there are water races which will lend
them~elves to the irrigation of the slopes.
What can be done by the use of that la.nd
bas been evidenced time and again in this
House, but to-day it is includeal in forest
Chamber of Mines of Victoria (Incorporated),
reserves, and there is no chance of a man
60 Market-street,
getting even a foot of it. Therefore I hail
Melbourne, 27th February, 1907.
Dear Sir,this Bill with delight, if it were only for that
I am directed by my council to respect.fully
particular reason, and also because in condraw your attention to t.he following resolution,
nexioll with our mining industry we should framed
a.t a meeting held yesterday, viz.:have a proper system of forest conservation,
"That the Chamber of Mines views with
under whioh the timber will not be ruthlessly
alarm the destruction of nlining tim ber, by
. destroyed at the sw~et will of any vandal,
, throwing open forest and timber reserves
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and urges that every member seeking
election to the new Parliament should
pledge himself to support the Bill brought
in by the Royal Uommission of 1897, and
its recommendation of the appointment of
a. Forestry Board apart frnm polil ical intp.rest a.nd control"
I also enclose herewith a memorandum from the
Chamber of Mines on this most important question, which is alrea(ly also most seriously affecting
a.griculture and the water supply of the tltate
Yours faithfully,

D. L.

STIRLING,

Secretary.

The following circular was enclosed with
the letter :FOREST PRESERVATION.

The very serious question of the future supply
of timber for Vietorian mines is one which calls for
united and prompt action on the part of all those
interested in, or dependent upon, the mining industry. The forests, under the plea of "settling
people on the land," are disappearing one by one.
There is no question on which the mining interest
ought to be more united-whether as mine owner
or mine worker-for, if the present disastrous
policy of forest alienation, and the consQquent
waste of forest products, are allowed to go on unchecked they will soon become altogether annihilated. For some years it has been urged that
the Forestry Department of Victoria should be put
on a proper basis. Bill after Rill has been promised; the valuable report and recommendations
of the Royal Commission of 1897 are lost sight of,
and practically no advance has been made. The
present Government has announced its intention of
bringing iu a Forest Bill early next session, and
your practical sympathy a.nd active support is
invited in urging that the following recommendation be carried into effect, viz.:"That the Forest Bill include the recommendations of the Royal Commission appointed in 1897, embraced in a Forest
Bill presented in 1901, more especially
those clauses for the administration and
control of forests hy a hoard independent
of political control, and for establishing
in perpetuity as forests those areas
scheduled for reservation. "

This shows that the question is a fairly live
one so far as the mining industry is concerned, and there is not the slightest dOl'lbt
that if the proposals in this Bill become law,
the mining industry will feel itself in a much
more secure position than it has been in for
many years past by reason of the re~ervation
of timber suitabie for milling purposes. But
apart altogether from mining timber there
a.re many people, e,en in Melbourne, who use
firewood, and firewood is fairly expensive.
It will be found that firewood will become
even more expensive if SOOle steps are not
taken to more securely conserve the timbers of
our State. Therefore, it is not a matter
affecting merely the mining constituencies,
but it is a matter of general import to the
whole State, and one in which every honorable member can assist. I trust that by
Mr. Smith.

.BUr.

doing so we shaH be able to ttlrn ont a
measure that will suit all purposes, and
conserve to the community the valuable a86et
which to-day we possess in our State forests .
Mr. UARLISLE.-With regard to the
Forests Bill, I see a number of maps about,
but I have not yet had an opportunity of looking at them. I expect many honorable members have had applications made to them, or
have been approached, with regard to small
areas of land that are not suitable for forest
purposes at an, but which are still locked up,
and not allowed to be occupied for agriculture. I hope that before this Bill is finally
dealt with something will be done in the
. way of excising these nnsl1itable portions
from the forest areas. In my own eleetorate
I know of quite a large number of blocks
of land upon which there is no timber
of any value, and yet they are kept
from being occupied because they are
inclllded in forest reservations. I sympathize to flo certain extent with the
remarks of honorable members representing
mining eonstituencies; but, in listening to
the speeches which have fallen from the lips
of some of those honorable members upon
this question, one would' think tha.t there
was no other interest in the State worth
considering except that of mining.
Mr. SMITH.- W e do not say anything of
the kind. We speak for our constituents:
and you can speak for yours.
Mr. CARLISLE.-The attitude taken up
by those honorable members leade one to
suppose that not nearly enough land has
been reserved up to the present time for
forest purposes.
Mr. SMITH.-No.
Mr. CA:RLISLE.-I do not believe that.
There are places in this State where there is
enough timber to lasu all the mining there
will be in this State for generations, if we
could only get lines to it and get it out.
These are areas wharp. no labour or money
would require to be spent in reconstituting
the timber, because once the timber was off
it would grow up again immediately. Certainly a lot of areas in the neighbourhood of
Ballarat and Bendigo have been cleared of
timber, but with railway lines and oheap
rRil way carriage enormous quantities of timber could be obtained from the places I have
indicated. In the Wombat ranges and
Bcgong there is sufficient timber to last this
generation. I do not see why a lot of land
should be locked up 'from settlement while
the Forests Department is doing nothing.
Statements are made every now and again
regarding what the Department is going to
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do, but honorable members know that £500. The man wa! summoned and fined £20.
nothing of a.ny consequence is done. All He got political influence to bear, and ahe fine
that is done is to restrict the people who are was reduced to £ 10. One of the bailiffs in the
trying to get the timber for their use. That Department appealed to -me, saying-" What
is about all the Department ever attains to inducement have 1 got to carry out my duties
in the wa.y of improving onr forests. I hope when a man can get the influence of melll·
that mining members will consider that there bers to bear with the G'overnment and
are other interests in the State besides the have bis fine remitted?" I admitted that
interests of mining. In my opinion, agricul- it wa.s a very wrong thing indeed, and symture and grazing are worth more to the State pathized with the offic~r very muoh. I
tba.n mining is at the present time, or than travelled through th9.t district some little
while afterwards and was astonished to see
it is ever likeJy to be.
Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-Is there any mining up the enormOllS amount of timber tbat was destroyed in this manner.. The people hn.d no
yonr way?
Mr. CARLISLE.-Very little. .
right to interfere with the timber at all. It
Mr. OUTTRIM.-That is why you sp~ak in was provided in th.ir licence that they
this way. Yon do the same as we all do- were not to touch the timber without speoial
permission from the Department.
That
speak for our own interests.
Mr. CARLISLE.-My own experience of permission was not given by the Departmining is that if it were not f@r what I have ment, because it valued the timber too
made at agriculture I would be in the poor- highly, and yet t.hese men rang thousands
house to-day. It takes a lot of the profits of acres of magnificent ironbark timber,
made from agrieulture in this State to keep and very rarely was any punishment inthe mining interests going. In addition, the flicted. Therewas very little encouragement
mining people want to interfere with agricul· for the officers of the Department to carry out
turists when they wish to expand their settle- their ·duties. The honorable member for
ment. I have not read the Bill, but in Com- Maryborough called attention to the Moorm.mittee I hope it will be provided that the bool Forest. That forest is in my electorate,
measure will not bear too heaVily on the and I happen to know a little about the
agricultural interests, and that at the same matter. The hon()rable member spoke of
time the mining industry will be assisted.
some expert valuing the timber on that land
Mr. MASON.-I did not know that this at£25 peracr~. 1'hough the timberon that land
Bill was coming on this afternoon or I would might have been worth that forty or fifty years
have prepared myself to make a few remarks ago, the fact remains that some 30,000 or
on it, but aR the debate is going on I may 40,000 acres of this land was selected some
speak on a few points. 1 will watch the little time since, and the timber is being sold
Bill very closely in Committee with the for firewood purposes at frora 30s. to £2 per
hope of making one or two amendments. acre. I was very sorry indeed to see a lot
There is no doubt we have been very of the land thrown open, but there has been
remiss ill the past in connexion with our an agitation for it for years past, and I do
forests. One of the greatest mistakes was not see how the Government could belp
in the Land Act. Under that Act men were giving way. I know from the day I came
allowed to go into the. forests and select into the House, nine or ten years ago, I
64:0 acres of land. It was provided that received petitions from people who were
they were not to ring the timber without anxious to take blocks of laud in the neighspecial permission} but as soon as they got bourhood. After the first refusal they perthe land and fenced it in they started to ring sisted until they got the land thrown
the timber without getting permission. Al- open, and although I am one of those who
though the gentleman in charge of the think the land to be of very inferior quality
forests was appealed to in the matter, he got and not fit to settle people on, still other
so little sympathy from the. Government of people have difterent opinions. The Pre··
the day and from this House that it is little mier, when going through the district with
wonder he was very cool regarding the me, asked my opinion of the land, and I
prosecution of these people. I know of one said it was very poor. The honorable gentle·
oase where a man rang 600 acres of splendid man said he thought it was first-class land.
ironbark oountry. I do not suppose another He Olav be right, or he may be wrong. I
patch of oountry for timber equal to that claim to have some knowledge of the matter,
would be found in the State at the present having had experience during the last forty
time.
The value of the timber was esti- years in the district both as a miner
ma.ted by the Department to be £400 or and a" cultiva"to~', ~o I think I woqld
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back my opinion against that of the honorable gentleman. Dr. Cherry took analyses
of the soil, and said it was equal to if not
better than that of a certain famed part of
the ~tate. That was a revelation to me. Possibly he is right, and, if so, those who have
taken up the hind have got a good thing.
They have obtained it at a third of the price
that was given for the other land. I admit
that forty years ago there was good timber
in the Moormbool Forest, but a big rush took
place there, and honorable members can
understand'that a lot of timber was destroyed.
The people bnilt houses for themselves,
and stores, and in a very short time valuable
timber for miles around was wiped out.
Great fires were raging there day and night,
as in Bendigo in the early fifties. People cut
down a tree, and unless it was a nice tree
they would leave it fond cut another. 'There
was no supervision over the timber, and
indeed there could not be supervision in the
case of such a large number of people.
There was, no doubt, an immense waste of
timber all through that country, but to say
that the timber of that country is worth at
present what is represented, or anything like
it, is an absurdity. It may have been worth
a lot of money forty years ago, hut the timber is now being sold by the selectors and
others as well, at from 30s. to £2 an acre.
Much of it is sent to Melbourne, and -a
lot to Bendigo. I was very much surprised some years ago, as an old Bendigonian,
at the apathy of the people of Bendigo in not
adYocating a railway from Knowsley or
Heathcote to Seymour, via the Moormbool
Forest, where there would have been a magnificent supply of timber for many years to
come. When I got the Committee to go up
and investigate the various lines which were
suggested, and also from Elmore, they took
no action whatever in the matter.
The
Committee took evidence on this line and
-they reported against it, stating that there
was no justification for its construction. If
theN had been a little movement on the part
of the Bendigo people, and if they had
brought evidence to bear before the Committee, there is no doubt a line would have
been cOl1structed, and there could not have
been a better pa.ying line at that time.
Mr. OUTTRIM.- From the timber point of
view.
Mr. MASON.-Yes, from the timber point
of view.
However, they missed their
chance, and the company that have the
tramway there now are not only doing
good for themselves but good to the district,
and it is a great boon to people who have

Bill.

taken IIp land. If that tramway ha.d not,
been constructed, instead of getting 30s. or
£2 an acre for their timber to be sent away,
the settlers would have had 'to burn it on the
ground. Honol'able members can realize
what a. great advantage it is to a man in
clearing up his ground if he can make a
couple of pounds an acre out of the timber
instead of burning it off. There is no doubt
still an immense lot of timber there, and I
was very sorry to see a large amount of that
country thrown open. I thought it was a
mistake at the time. Of course, there are
l'Glrtions of it that could be taken up with
ad vantage, because in the various foref:;ts, so
far as I know, there are areas of very good
land that could very well be eliminated from
the forest and used to settle people on. As
to the quality of the land in those places,
it is very funny to me to see what people
will take up in the way of land now. There
is a lot of land near my place which was
reserved for auriferous mining purposes in
past years, and the Governmentbave thrown
that open lately, and thousands of acres have
been selected. J t is all gravelly undulating
country, and is more or le!ss auriferous. Why
the rnining people should allow that to be
done I cannot tell. However, the land is
thrown open, and the competition for it was
extraordinary. Thele is a certain amonnt of
timber on it, which these people dispose of.
I know some of the settlers are old miners,
and they think they have a chance to get a
little gold. J n fact, I saw by oue of the
local papers that one of the men got a reef
on his land, and that the trial crushing
was very satisfactory. It is not a bad
thing if a mau can clear the timber
off his land by selling it, and also has
a reef on his land that he can work with
his own la.bour. As to the Forests Bill
itself, I trust that ,when it is in Committee
we shall rapidly get it through. As to the
formation of a Board, I think that would be
a very wise thing, because, although land may
be' permanently reserved for timber purposes,
the desire for land is so keen that honorable
members are pestered to have certain allotments excised, and it takes a very strong
Minister to stand against that. If any
other honorable member representing a.
country district has been pestered as I have
been to have certain allotments excised from
forests and allowed to be selected, I do not
envy him his position. The people will not
take no for an answer. WhIm they get an
answer from the Department they keep on
coming forward every six months or so with
another request until a promise isgi ven
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that the matter will be considered, anti,
eventually, they get the land. I suppose
it is eliminated from the forest. How is
that kind of thing to be stopped· in
future ~ The only way I can see is to
perm&nently vest the forest land in a Board
and let the Board deal with it. I would ask
the Minister to allow the debate to stand
adjourned. I had no intention of speaking
this evening, and did not know the Bill was
coming up. It is now nearly four o'clock,
and I do not want to miss some of the points
I desired to bring before the House.
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look forward in the future to having, where
the forests have beeu almost destroyed, a
new growth of timber, and so bringing to the
State what we so mllch desire. 1 feel more
concerned in this matter with regard to
areas which are being used for water
supply purposes all through the State.
I t seems to me lh~t they are not set apart in
the way they should be, and that the water
trusts should have the control they need in
regard to these water areas. I cannot. see
why they should not have the fee-simple of
these lands-not that they should be able to
sell them or misuse them, but rather that
Mr McLEoD.-There are a number of
they should be nnder the certain control of
matters which can be better debated in
the Forestry Depa.rtment, so that they
Committee.
should not be let for grazing or anything of
Mr. MASON:-Very well.
that kind. The trusts should have greater
Mr. GURR.-I did not intend to speak power with regard to them. These areas
to-day upon this matter, but I have a few should be permanently reserved in such a
worels to say in regard to the Bill. I would, way that there would be no doubt in the
however, give way if the honorable member minds of the Commissioners that they were
for Waranga does not want to lose his theirs. If the Minister were to look into
chance of calling attention to other points this matter and draft a new clause settling
the question once and for all, I am sure he
in connexion with the subject.
would receive the gratitude of the CommisMr. MAsoN.-I can speak in Committee.
sioners who now control the water supply.
Mr. GURR.-I think the people have
Mr. McLEoD.-The trouble is that if we
been looking forward to this Forests Bill for
a number of years. Things seem to have placed them under the control of the water
been taking care of themselves very much in trusts we would be handing over all the
the past, and I think it is a great pity that forests to them.
Mr. Williamson Wallace was allowed to leave
Mr. BENT (to Mr. Gurr).-Shall we put
tHe State, because it appeared to me that he that little Geelong thing in ~
was getting a good grip of what was required.
Mr. GURR.-I am not speaking of GeeMr. BlIINr.-He has got a big fortune in long now.'\iVhat Geelong feels is 'felt in
Scotland.
other portions of the State.
This matter
Mr. GURR.-But he did not have it then, should be made secure so that these trnsts
and if he bad remained here a little longer may know that t.hey have 'the control of these
the result would have been a great benefit areas. If the Minister went thoroughly into
to Viotoria. As I have said, the forests seem the question he would be able to settle it
These bodies should have
in a great measure to have been taking care once and for all.
of themselves. There has not been that the control of the areas within a certain disI shall be pleased
proper supervision which was necessary to tance of the reservoirs.
prevent the forests being almost denuded of if the Minister will look into the matter
timber of splendid quality. Splitters and and bring down a clause to deal with it, but
')utters have been allowed to ohoose just what if the Minister cannot see his way to do tha.t,
they liked. They have taken the best of perhaps he will help me to draft one that I
everything and left the worst, and the forests shall be happy to submit. I am sure members
have almost been made extinct with regard are all grateful to the honorable member for
to future growth. Of course, it if.! not too Mary borough for the statement hemadeto t.he
late to make a fresh start. No matter how House. Some members have not heard his
things Dlay have gone, if a vigorous effort is statement, out I am sure. they will read his
now put forth it is not too late to repair a speech with pleasure and profit. He has
great deal of the damage that has boen done. given us a lot of valuable informat.ion that it
If we had a good offioer at the head of the would be impossible f~r honorable members
Forestry Department, and a Board of Minis- to get otherwise. He is an old politician, or
ters or of others to supervise and control the rather I should say, he has· been in Parliaworking of the forests, then I think we might ment for a great many years. He is not
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really old; he is ever young, but he has been with decently and in order unless we make
in politioal life so long, has seen the work 011 this proposed amend men t.
various CQmmissions, and travelled so much
The motion was agreed to.
throughouttheoountry, that he isan authority
The Bill was then read a second time, and
on these matters. If honorable members,
was
afterwards passed through its remaining
who live in districts where there are forestslike the honorable member for Waranga-will stages.
give us the benefit of their practical know·
BRIM REGISTERS BILL.
ledge, we shall be better able to decide on
matters that oome before us and give inSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK moved the
telligent votes. 'l'hat will help us in dealing second reading of this Bill. He said-The
with the Bill, and will be ill the interest of object of this little Bill is explained by its
the country. I hope the Bill will be p&Ssed title-to validate certain registers and certifisoon, so that the country may have what it cates of births or deaths at Brim. It has
has been waiting for so ml'l.ny years.
already been agreed to in another place. Mr..
On the motion of Mr .. J. CAMERON George Paine was appointed in September,
(Gippsland East), the debate was adjourned 1891, as Deputy Registrar of Births and
Deaths at Brim.
until Tuesday, September 3.
Mr. WARDE. - Where is Brim?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It IS In
VACANT UNCLAIMED LANDS ACT
the Mallee. In his absence his wife acted
1906 AMENDMENT BILL.
for hrm, and signed his name as Deputy
Mr. MACKINNON moved the second Registrar of Births and Deaths. The validity
reading of this Bill. He said-This is a of that has been questioned, and on oonsulting
short Bill for the purpose of amending some the Crown Solicitor it was ascertained that
words whioh were placed in the Vaaant some trouble may occur in regard to the cerUnclaimed Lands Act that was passed last tificates of the children whose births were
year. The general scheme of that mea.sure registered between 9th September, 1891, and
was that certaiu lands, the titles of which 31st March, 1905, when Mr. Paine's successor
werE> not taken out, should be sold was appointed. All ihis Bill does is to valiby the Crown, and the proceeds held for date the acts of the wife, Edmee Valentin
a oertain time in trust, after paying ex- Paine, as if all the signatures were made by
penses, for the original grantee or his repre- George Paine.
sentatives. There were amendments made
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have no objec~
betw~en the two Chambers, and this Cham- tion to this Bill, but it seems to me that
'ber agreed to an amendment in section 4, there may be a number of instances where,
the effect of which was that instead of the under misapprehension, a wife has signed for
money being paid to the credit of an account her husband without legal authority.
I
with the Savings Bank Commissioners, it would, therefore, suggest that a general valishould be paid into the credit of the Trust dating Bill might be introduced to cover all
Funds, which are under Government control. such irregularities. If a case arising out of
That amendment was made, but it was over- such a position were to occur when Parlialooked at the s~me time that, though for the ment was out of sessioll there might be a
period of three years during which this great deal of difficulty about the matter.
money was to be held, it would remain to Accordingly, I think it would be better to
the credit of the Trust Funds, the persons validate all such acts, so that ItO controversy
who had to pay it over to the Treasury may arise in the Conrts when the registrawere the Savings Bank Commissioners. tion is called into q.uestion.
The object of this Bill is to get rid of an imSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I will have a
possibility. That is to say, the money is
under the control of the Savings Banks Com- consultation with the Government Statist
missioners, and section 6 of tqe Act directs about the matter.
that it shall be paid by people who have
The motion was agreed to.
no control over it in to the 'I'reasury. The
The Bill was then read a second time, and
object of the Bill, therefore, is to enable those . was afterwards passed ~hrough its remaining
who control the Trust :Funds to pay money stages.
into the ordinary Treasury funds, so that it
The House adjourned at seven minute!!!
may be dealt with after three years. If such
money ever comes to hand it cannot be dealt past four o'clock, until Tuesday, September.3.
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:Puesday, September 3, 1907.
The SP!l:AKER took the chair at twentyfive minutes to five o'clock p.m.
DEPARTMENT FOR NEGLECTED
CHILDREN.
Mr. HUNT ~sked the Chief Secretary if
he would inform the House what was the
cause of the delay in making the appointment of secretary and inspector of the
Neglected Children and Reformatory Schools
Department, and what steps, if any, were
being tal,en to fill that position 1
Sir ALEXANDEH, PEACOCK. - The
delay in filling up this position has been
caused by the Government having to consider the question whether it should not be
reduced from the first class to the second
class. That matter is in abeyance pending
the passage of the Infant Life Protection
Act Amelldment Bill, which is now on
the notice-pl'l.per. Honorable members will
remember that the proposal of the Government is that the administration of
the Act shall be trausf~rred from the
Police D~partment to the Neglected Children's Department. Jf that measure became law it would certainly m0.an that the
position of secretaryef the Neglected Children's Department would be of very much
more importance than ii is at present. As
matters now stand, however, the view of the
Governm€'nt is that the position should be
reduced from the first to the second class.
Mr. H GNT.- Was no nomination made ~
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK.-Yes, a
nomination was made by the Public Service
Commissioner, but in view of the facts I
have stated the Government have delayed
making an appoilltment.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Under
the Factories aud Shops A.cts all shops except
fourth schedule shops must close either on
Wednesday aftemoon or on Saturday afternoon. There is no power whatsoever on the
part of t.he Minister of Labour to comply
with the honora.ble member's request. The
only way in which the shopkeepers ran keep
open on Wednesday afternoon is by closing
for the whole of Thursday, but it is not possible to transfer the half· holiday from one
day to the other.
ADJOURNMENT OVER SHOW DAY.
M r, BENT said he had intended to ask
the House to meet on Thursday evening this
week, but the pressure was so great- the
desire on the part of honord.ble members to
{!O to the Agricultural Show, and to make
themselves familiar with agricultural matters,
was so pressiull.-that he thought it would be
wiser to let them go and see the exhibits
than to ask them to attend in the House.
RUPA~YUP

TO MARNOO RAILWAY.

Mr. BE"NT HlovedThat the construction of a 5 ft. 3 in. railway from
Rupanyup to Newa.ll's Corner, Marnoo, be referred
to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways for considera.tion and report.

He said-This proposal will serve 106,000
acres-'Mr. M URRA Y .-On the point of order
that I raised the other night, Mr. Speaker, I
wish again to ask for your ruling. Last
week we referred the N yora to Woolamai
railway to the Railways Standing Committee
for consideration and report. I hold that if
it is not exactly contrary to the letter of section 9 of Act No. 1350, it is at any ni.te contrary to the spirit of that section 1hat the
presentmotiollshoL1ldbe submitted. It is quite
obvious that if this line be referred to the
Rail ways Standing Commi I.tee, in accordance
with sectioll 9 which governs their procedure,
FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACTS.
it will be improper 01' contrary to that secWEDNESDAY HALF-HorADA Y.
tion for the Committee to consider or report
Mr. WEEDON, withont notice, asked the upon it at the preseQt time. The intenChief Secretary if it would be possible for him tion of Parliament at the time clearly _
to meet the wishes of the shopkeepers of was, although it is not exactly so expressed
Melbourne who had been in thl:' habit of ob- in the section, that while the Committee had
serving the Wednesday half-holiday, and to· a specific line under their consideration no
transfer the half·holiday this week to Tlllll's~ other line should be referred to them. Now,
day ~ Thursday next was the acknowledged sir, it does seem somewhat of an absurdity
national holiday for the Royal A.gricultural that we should refer a line of rail way to the
Show. and these ~hopkeepers felt it a griev- Standing Committee to report upon while
ance-they can neither consider nor report upon it,
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member I think it would be a better practice, if it
were followed in these matters, that a line
cannot make a speech in asking a question.
Session 1907.-[34J
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shonld not be ref0rred to the Committee
. until' we hn.ve dealt with their report on the
line previollsly submitted to them.
)fl'. Bl<:Nl'.-That Act ollly provides that
only one line call be moved at a time.
Mr. MURRAY.-No. It was intended that
there should be no reference of any other
line uutil the previolls line had been dealt
with. It· does not explicitly say so, but it
makes it clear that the Hail W~tys Standing
Committee cannot consider or report upon
another line until the Honse has dealt with
their previous report. rrhe Committee are
now considering the VVoolamai line, and until
their report on that line hns been presented to
this I-louse. and dealt with, they cannot proceed to consider any other lint'.
Mr. WATT.- The Alexandra-road line has
not beeu dealt with.
Mr. MUHRAY.-Yes. It was dealt with
last week, when it was decided that the construction of the line was expedient, and a
Bill has been brought in. Therefore, the
Railways Standing Committee can now consider the vYoolamai line, but I contend that
until their report on that line has been dealt
with they cannot consider any other line. I
would ask you, Mr. Speaker, to make your
ruling' clear npon this point. The debates
that took place when the Act was passed
show conclusively aud clearly that it was
intended that the Committee should have
only oue line under cohsidemtion at a time,
and that until that line bad been finally
dealt with no other line should be referred.
The SPEAKER.--With the greatest defereLlce to the honorable member's opinion of
what was the intention of the Honse, it is my
duty to give the House credit for knowing
its own mind.
The Honse is not restricted
by the section of the Act, and I must rule
that the motion is in order.
Mr. MURRAY. - I agree. with yon, Mr.
Speaker, in your interpretation of the section, but it makes it au absurdity. Scores
of lines will be referred to them, not one of
which they can deal \vith under that ruling.
Would it not be better to repeal all these
sections which limit I'eference to the Rail ways
• Standing Committee 1
Mr. BRNT.-Bring in a Bill.
Mr. MURRAY.-It is an absurd practiee.
.M r. BENT.-The line will serve 106,900
ar.res of rich laud in the Hichardsoll Valley.
This valley is one of the best wheat-growing
districts in Victoria..
The average yield is
over ten bushels of wheat to the acre for the
whole county of Rara Kara, but the
yield ill the H.ichardson Valley is at least
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fourteen bushels.
The district is well
settled by farmers, the population to beserved by the proposed extension of
15 miles being 700.
Hillce these figures
were obtained t\VO years ago, one or two of
the large estates in the district have been
subdivided and sold, increasing the poplllation an(1 production of the district. The
cost of the rail w~y, which will be 15 miles 50
chains in length, is estimated at £37,663.
The interest and working expenses are set
down at £2,H13 perannnm, while the revenue
isestimatedat£2,061, leaving a deficiency of
£752. 1'he H,aillVays Standing Committee
have recommended the construction of this lil1e
provided the land benefited is loaded to the
extent of £750 per anllum on the acreage
basis to make good t he deficiency. The area
under cultivation is 26,000 acres, principally under wheat and oats. I t is estima.ted
by the Railways Commissioners that 6,500
tons of wheat, 1,000 tOllS of oats, and 1,(100
tOilS of chaff will be carried annually over
the extension, and about 350 trucks of live
stock. The wool to be carried is set down
at 312 tons a yea.r. I submit the plans and
the report showing in detail the estimated
cost, charges, and working expenses.
Mr. vYA'I'l'.-'Vha.t direction will the line
tak~ from Rupauyup 7
Mr. BENT.-Towards St. Arnaud, half
way.
Mr. ~1URRAY.--Sect.ion 13 of the Act
of 11:590 prescribes tha.t certain information
shall be given by the Minister in submitting
the motion. That section statesEvery such proposed work sln.11 in the first
place be submitted and expla.ined in the Legislative Assembly by a. re"ponsible Minister of the
Crown having a seat in such Assembly (herea.:fter
termed the "Minister "). The explanation shall
comprise all estimate of the cost of such work when
completed - -

Mr. MURRA Y.-Have we that estimate ~
Mr. B":N'r.-Yes.
Mr. MUHRA Y.-The section proceeds together with such plans and f-pecifica.tions or
other descriptions as the Minister shall deem
. proper, and a map or pla.n of the line of railway or
tramway, and book of referellce--

Have these been supplied 1
:Mr. BENT.- Yes.
Mr. MUH.RA Y.together with a report of the Victorian Ra.ilways
Commissioners--

Mr. BENT.-That is when you propose the
railway.
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on the proba.ble cost of construction and main·
tenance of such railway or tramway, and an estimate of the probable revenue to be derived there-

from-Mr. BEN~.-It is here on the table.
Mr. MURRA Y.and such estimate, plans, specifications or descriptions sha.II be prepared and be authenticated or
.verified in the prescribed manner.

Have all these provisions been complied
with? I demand from my place that I am
entitled, before this goes to the Committee,
to have the book of reference placed in my
hands.
Mr. BENT.-Here it is, signed by Mr.
Kernot.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is no book.
Mr. BEN l ' . -What is a. book of reference?
Mr. MURRAY.-That is what I want
aome explanation of.
These docnments
may be a page or two out of a very
large book, but by no stretch of the
imagination can they he considered a book of
reference or any other kind of book. We
have got into the habit of referring lilles to the
RailwaY13 Standing Committee to give them
work to do, and to pile up expenses, takillg
no further action whatever. More than that,
section 9 of Act No. 1350 has been overridden by the practice which has grown up
of referring what are really specific questions
to. the Committee under the comprehensive
definition of general quest.ions. Where there
oan be only one line and there i~ no question
of two routes, where the starting and
terminal points are two definite and known
q uan ti ties, we have had scores of q nef'ltions
referred to the Committee as matters of
general reference. The How:;e ought to be
jealous in regard to the observance of Acts
of Parliament, and especially of an Act
passed for its own guidance. We should not
act in any manner that can be constrned as
being a. sort of subterfuge, by which we can
override the intention of the Act.
I have
once again e~1tered my protest, but it does
not appear to be the poplllar view in the
Chamber at present. It does Jay the House
open to the objection, which was always a
strong one, that a Minister having the
power to propose or suggest-because it d{)es
carry the idea of the suggestion of construction to the minds of th.e people in the locality
to be served-Mr. 'rHOMSON.-'Vas not this passed
twenty-six years ago~
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Mr. MUH.RAY.-No. Under a cerl'ificate of general reference we override the
section, which, after all, is the main section
in the Acts referring to the aplJointruent
of the Railways :::;tanding
Committee,
aild the procedure to be observed in the
House.
Mr. WATT. - I rise to support the substance of the argument used by the hOllorable member for "Varrnambool. I think
that when this House passed the 1893 Act it
intended to stop octopus proposals. There
is no difference· between that proposal of the
Gillies-Deakin ti me and the proposal of the
Premier, except that instead of the lines
going altogether they are going on different
days, and will all appear before the Committee at once.
The Hailways Standing
Committee is already considering a proposal,
and will not. have a chance of considering
this .until the Honse deals with the report on
the other one. It is idle to waste the time
of the Honse and to put up kite-like proposals of t his kind until the other proposals
are dealt with ill the prop=r constitutional
manner. The answer given by the Treasurer
laBt week in reference to this question was
that he knew the Act from beginning to
end; that he was thoroughly fami1iar with
its provisions, having been a party to the
framing of most of them. I do not suppose
any member wi)] deny that, bnt surely that
is a reason why the honorable gentleman
should suhscribe to the observance of them,
instead of delib·erately violating them.
Not
one reference, except the first made this
session, has been in accordance with the provisioliS Df the Act of 1893, and the honorable
gentleman cannot adduce an argument in
favour of his procedure.
If the Act
which limits ,these references is wrong,
then it should be altered or abolished,
but so long as the Act is on the statute-book
we should carefully follow the provisions we.
onrselves have sanctioned. 1 am not making
any argument against the line. I know the
district round Hupanyup from which the line
is to run, and I think further railway facilities
in the district would probably increase settlement there, bnt I am against the procedure
adopted, which means that this House, practical1y without discussion, passes line after
line over to the Hailways Standing Committee,
and I suppose, in the same non-critical
fashion. the House will pass the Bills 'for the
construction of the lines when they are
brought down. I merely wish to make a
formal and brief protest against the procedure
of the Ministry, which is in direct violation of
the principles of the Act.
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Mr. PRE~DERGAHT.-As far as the
question of referring the line to the Rail w~ys
Stauding Committee in the way proposed is
eonoerned, I wish to say t.hat Oll several
ocoasions -though I feel the Honse was
against me-I have oppoaed such references, and, further than that, I believe a
general referenoe to the Committee has just
as milch evil in it as a special reference.
. The House will have to deal with this matter
in future. The original purpose of the Act
was to prevent referenoes of lines to the
Committee in a way which would enable
some members to get votes from other members in connexioll with them. To have one
line before the Committee and another before the House might lead to the same evil
as t he Act was to correct; and it seems to
me it WetS intended that the Act should be
much more strict than it has been interpreted
to be since. I do not mean to say the ruling
of the Speaker the other night was incorrect,
but I am speaking of what I consider the
original intention of the Act. Dealing with
the merits of the oase, it appears to me that
the line in question should be referred to the
Committee, because it is a jUllction between
two main lines.
Mr. W A'l'T.-It is the continuation of a
cool{spnr, that is all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. It is between the Mildura and Hopetoun lines.
Mr. W A'rT.-It runs off at Rupanyup.
Mr. PRE~()ERGAST.-Yes. VVhY the
question of constrilCting the' line should be
referred to the Committee in pieces 1 cann@t
uoders~and. Between Lubeck and St. Arnaud
the distance is about 40 mqes. From Lubeck
to Rl1panyup-a distance of 9 miles-a line
has bee!'} constructed. The Government propose to refer to the Railways Standing
Committee
the question of the con&trulotion of a Jille from Rllpanyup to
Newal1's Cornel', Mamoo, a distance of
15 miles. Between Newall's Corner and
St. Arnaud there is a distance of about 24
or 25 miles. "Vhy the whole of this line
should not be referred to the Committee is a
thing I oannot understalld.
Mr. BE~'r.- What are you looking at me
for?
Mt·. PRENDERGAST.-I 1ike to look at
the man who is responsibleo The great proportion of the country in question cannot be
served by the line which is proposed. It
seems to me the question of the construction
of a 1ine from St. Arnaud to Hupanytlp
should have been sent to the Committee with
instruotions to report as to whether the whole
or any portion of the line should be C011-
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structed. If that was done it would be much
better.
We would have a report on the
whole of the line at very little extra expense,
and would be in a position to understand the
requirements of the whole of the distriot.
I do not know what the arguments regarding
the line are. The Premier did not elaborate
on the matter. In my opinion it would have
been wiser to refer the whola of the matter to
the Committee instead of on1y a portion of
it.
Mr. BENT.-I wish to speak on the point
of order.
It has, of course, been sprung on
the House, and I d0 not intend to ask the
Speaker to rule on it tooday. There is
nothing in the points raised-they are simply
points, and there is nothing in them. Under
the circumstances I do not feel inclined to
proceed any further with the motion to-day.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1'.- Will you consider
the question of referring the whol~ mattel' to
the Committee?
Mr. BENT.-If I had my way, I would
have the 1ine to St. Arnaud, but it is not
my business. It is a matter for the Railways Standing Committee.
Mr. WARDE.-I would like to point ont
that the whole question was referred to the
Committee for consideration. It was sllbm.itted in the shape of a general question,
and the Cummittee investigated the whole
of the routes and the service of the
Richardson Val1ey.
The recommendation
of the Committee is what t.he (~overn
ment propose. The Cominitt~e thinks that
the 1ine would serve the district at the
present time, and would be like1y to' turn
out payable after COllst,ructioll. The Committee arri ved at that conclusion after considering the other lines proposed. The
question was a general one, and it is on the
report of the Committee that the Government
have brought forward this motioll.
On the motion of Mr. MACKEY, the
debate was adjourned until the following
day.
FORESTS BILL.
The debate (adjourned from August 19)
on Mr. McLeod's motion for the second
reading of this Bi1l was resumed.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-In
opening my remarks on the Bill, I have
to congratulate the honorable member for
Maryborough
on
his very olear and
able speech,
and on the
moderate
manner in which he spoke. The honorable member, from his long experience as a
Minister and his connexion with the Forests
Commission, seems to know all about the
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..outine of the Forests Department. His very
long residence in a mining cen.tre, of course,
.enables him to judge as to the effect of
mining on forests, and as to the great reo
quirements of a mining district. His speech
must be regarded as a very valuable one. I
also have to congratulate the Minister of
Mines on introducing the Bill, and on having
oItl.id before honorable members a wealth of
.detail that is seldom given with a Bill of this
Bort. The Minister of Mines furnished a'iot
-of information as to the requirements of the
"arious Departments, such as the Railway
Department, and also showed the quantities
.of timber imported from other States and
-over sea. He has in addition given us
information regarding the forest a reas we
'have at our command, and he assured the
House that we have ample forest areas to
:serve this State in the future. Knowing a
good deal of the forests of this State, I
myself heartily agree with the honorable
:gentleman.
I feel sure that the four
..eastern electorates of' Victoria contain
-enough
State
timber'
to
payoff
the national debt, and allY one who
thin Its there is any danger, with fair
management, of the forests in this State
not being able to supply onr wants in the
future has a very restricted knowledge of our
forest areas.
The honorable member for
Maryborough quoted a good many figures
regarding the forest reserves at the command
-of various other States and of other countries,
.and, to boil the thing down, he went on to
~ay that the variolls countries of Europe
have something like 25 per cent. of their
~rea covered with forests.
However, he
i'ather knocked the starch out of that argument a little before. He read a paper written
by a celebrated gentleman-Mr. C. E. Brownwhere it was shown that the eucalyptus in
America-and of course the tree grows quite
.as well here-grows as much wood in t\~enty
'years as some other trees in a hundred years.
He could have shown also that our timber lasts
much better than American timbers. Sleepers
tn Amerioa last something like ten years,
whereas ours will last from twenty to thirty
'Veal's.
.. Mr. BENT•.....:....Put American sleepers at six
years.
Mr. J. CAMERON ('Gippsland Ea~t).-I
.could not stretch my conscience to make
the period .less than I have said. So according
to the arguments of the honorable mem bel'
for Maryborough, we only require about
one-third of the forests that they do in the
United States, or in any part of Europe.
Then there is another great reaS011 why I
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think we do not require so muoh forest.
With regard to the question of mining, I
fanoy that we shall never have 20,000
people or 30,000 people on some of the gold.
fields as we had in the early days, and therefore we shall not have the same timber requirements in that direotion in the future as
we have had in the past. The Minister of
Forests, in introducing the Bill, dealt with
the effect of forests on climate. I think that
nature has saved the Forests Department of
. this country a great deal in that respect.
VVe have a range of mountains running from
the north of Melbourne right away to the
eastern end of the State, and rising up to
something like 6,000 feet. The principal
rivers in the State have their sources in this
great mountain range, and I am quite sure
from what I have seen of it-and I have
been over a. great deal of the country-that,
owing to the physical features of that great
mountain range, it woold be impossible for
the axeman to remove the forests from these
great mounta.in slopes.
Mr. BAYLEs,-They have cleaned out the
Dandenong ranges .
• Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I
do not call those rallges. Tbey are mere
For that reason I
pimples or foothills.
think we. may rest assured that for all time
we shall have a very fair climate, and plenty
of water to supply all the requirements of
this country. There are a few remarkable
facts in connexion with high ranges that 1
should like to refer to. The timbers grown
on these high ranges are very different from
the same· timbers grown at a lower altitude.
Some of the timbers we know as growing
close to Melbourne and elsewhere within a
few hundred feet of the, sea level are very
poor specimens, bnt the same timbers, when
grown at an altitude of 3,000 feet or 4,000
feet above sea level, are of really splendid
quality. Take the small ribbon gum that
we see growing about these parts. The
same tree, when grown in the high country
at 3,000 or 4,000 feet above the sea, becomes ooe of· the best timbers of the State,
and is used for bridges and culverts, and
other works of that oharacter. The same
applies to onr peppermint, which is a mere
shrub on the c'Jast line, but in those high
hills attains to a height of ~OO feet, and its
wood is very dense and durable. The same
t.hing occnrs in the case of the blaokbutt. At
Otway, Mount Cole, and similar districts, it
is not nearly so good as when found growing at an elevation of 3.000 or 4,000 feet.
On the whole, I think we have for all
time a splendid store of timber that cannot.
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be got rid of. 'Vhen the mll1111g members
of the House deal with the question of our
timber reserves, they generally take up a
sort of injured tone. One would think that the
mining industry was the only one claiming
consideration.
But men should not Jose
their sense of proportion. 'Ve find that the
agricultural interest produces annually something like £22,000,000, mallufrlctnring
somet.hillg like £ 10,000,000, and nlining only
£3,454,000. In dealing with thil'; matter,
all these q uestiolls should be considered as.
well. I represent a good deal of the mining
interest. Oue of the large mines in my district has consumed something like £6,000
worth of timber every year, the wood having
been pnt into tho furnaces.
In this case
they are going to install an electric plant 011
one of the rivers, to do away with that COIlsumption of wood. I consider that in the
future a good many of OUl' big rivers will be
turned to for the purpose of doing this WOl·];:,
and so save thcl consumpt.ion of timber, and
a great deal of the destruction of our forests
will 110 longer take place. T~is great Trawool scheme, which has he en spoken of
so highly by engineers, will do all th.e
work of Bendigo and other mining centres
about there, Hnd so save the consllmption
of wood. But I have no sympathy at all
with anyone who would destroy our forests
round mining centres. 'When the honorable
member for Maryborough was speaking he
brought up tho questioG of the Moormbool
Forest. The honorable member stated that
25,000 acres of that forest had been made
available for settleme~t. At abo~t three
settlers to ] ,000 acres, that will mean that
something like seventy-five people have been
settled 011 that laud, which wonld mean a
population of about 200 or 300 if you
multiply each settler by four, to represent
the number of the family. Instead of putting
those people there to destroy the forests,
where the timber is most wanted, the right
thing to do would be to shift the people to
somewhere else where the forests have less
value.
There are places where the settlers
wlmld have equally good land and a better
climate than in this forest. "Vhen JOu turn
from 200 to 300 people on to a place to destroya forest that is close to a centre it is
not good policy, fOl' the timber
be required, and by-and-by timber will have to
be taken there from Eastern GippRlalld at a
cost which will almost prohibit miniug. I
now come to a question I have dealt with
before, and that is the question of tree-planting along our - coastal areas.
Nearly five
years ago I brought up this matter, and I
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did so again four years ago. I was followed
by tho honorable member for Bornng and
the leader of the Oppositiou last session OIlL
the same subjec~. We have immense coastal
plains which will produce the best of pine,
and I maintain that we should commenCE)
planting pines or other suitable timber ill.
those areas.
No clearing would be needed.
All that would have to be done would be t~
use wire netting and put in the trees. Onaway would be to plant the seed in a jam till,.
the bottom of which had been removed. Thatins could be placed ill a box until the seed
had struck, and then t he young trees could
be set, without any injury to the roots.
Another simple plan is to cut bamboos intoabout 6-inch' lengths, fill the pieces with
earth, and place seed in them. '1'he pieces o£
bam boo would then be placed in boxes, and
when the young trees had started they could
be transplanted easily by that means.
Another way is to dig up the soil, and toplant three seeds. Sometimes one or two of
the seeds would fail, but very often all threeseeds would come lip, and all that would be
necessary then would be to pull out. two of
the plants, which could be used for setting
w here there were misses. 'Ve have a lllunberof people in this country who are not able todo heavy work, but who could be put on t~
do that class of work, which would be very
reproductive. In South Australia a considerable amount of money is expended in
this direction. \Vhy should we not do that.
on our coastal plains, and so make them.
productive? At present they do not grow
grass, and do not bring in any renta! ; but,.
if trees were planted, we should have a.
splendid revenne from them.
There is.
another matter I should like to bring underthe Minister's notice. I was tra velling with
the Minister of Lands last week, and wacame across a piece of country that was.
thrown open recently for sleeper cutting.
We saw thousands of sleepers on the banks
of a lake.
They had t9 he carted fivemiles into Cnnninghame.
It was almost
impossible to get over the roads with fonrhorses and a trap owing to this sleeper traffi~
having cut up the road in that part of the
couf.ltry. I contend that. it is not fair to themunicipalities where this traffic takes place
that the Forests Department should get
something like £500 in revenue from this.
sonrce, and so lead to the destruction of a.
road which has cost £1,000. There should be
some provision in this Bill, or in a.nothermeasure, to prevent the carting of timberover these roads during certain seasons of the
year. 1 n order not to waste the time of the:
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lIouse I come now to the provisions of the
Bill itself. Honorable members, on looking
..I()ver the Bill, will see when they come to
()lause 2 that it m~ans setting up a new
'Lands Department-a sort of small Lands
Department. This new Lands Department
'is to have control over a grea.t many of the
,things set forth in the Bill, and will get the
revenue from it. A strange thing, however,
is 'that in another clause it is proposed to
,haud over a purely forest matter- that in'
...eference to bees-to the Lands Departmen t.
'We have splendid officers in the Lauds
Department who are able to carry this out
thoroughly, and yet the tendency in this
.iCountry is to set up a whole lot of new
. Departments. Until you have angels and
'''lot men in these positions they will al ways
.want to build themselves up with a lot of
-t()fficers. Clause 5 deals with the formati'on
04()f what T suppose is a new Department, and
:what I take exception to is this. In clause 6
'it is provided that there shall be a secretary,
who shall be the permanent hea~ of the
·Department. I maintain that if we have a
·head of the Department it should be the
-director, and I hope that when the Government have got this thing going they will
,import from one of the best forestry
6chools their first Director or Forests.
I want to show honorable members exactly
what the position of Recretary will be. In
'~ub-clause (2) of clause 6 it is provided, The sa.id office of secreta.ry may be held by any
'person a.s a. separa.te office, or, if the Governor in
.council think fit, by the permanent head of any
,Department.

-It will be seen that the secretary may belong
,to any other Department, and yet he is to be
·the permanent head of the l<'orests Department, and abovo the director, who may have
,been secured from some other c\')untry at. a
;big salary. I will oppose that. I feel that
:with the control of this Department tbefe
tShould be associated the Minister of Agri<pulture.
To my mind the Minister of
'Forests should be the Minister of Agricul·ture, because he has as much interest in the
-iorests as the other two, the Minister of
Lands and the Minister of Mines. A Minis·ter of Lands would naturally want to get
~people on the land, and the inclination of a
(Minister of Mines wonld bo ill the direction
,<of the reservation of land. I think if the
'iOffice of Minister of Forests were held per'manently by the Minister of Agriculture,
.:f\nd not bandied about from one Department
-to another, there would be something like
lair play between them. I heartily agree
"With clause 20.
That clause allows the
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Minister to acquire by exchange or purchase
alienated land for forest purposes. 'fhere
are many areas ·which would make splendid
forest lllnd, and it would pay the Govern·
ment to take them over, giving the present
holders land elsewhere, or buying them out
altogether. . I do not agree, however, with
clause 34, which states(1) Where an inspector deems it to be necessary
for th~ prevention of forest fires so to do he may
order in writing that any owner or occupier of any
Jand within one hundred yards of the boundllry of
any reserved forest shall burn oft' or remove within
seven days any grass fibres, leaves, roots, bark,
stubble, or refuse wood on any snch land within
one hundred yards of the forest boundary.
(2) If the owner or occupier fails to ('omply with
any such order any inspector may cause the
burning off or removal to be carried out, and may
recover the expenses of so doing from the owner or
occupier in any Court of competent jurisdiction,
and for every contravention of any such order
such owner or occupier shall be guilty of an offence
against this Act.

I have in my mind a selection of 320 acres'
If the laud had to be cleared for 4~ chains
from the fore8t boundaries, the owner would
have to grub and burn off 72 acres. Honorable members ca.n easily understand as the
result of such a provision that the Government would be able to secure a lot of land
ad joining forests.
Mr. McLEoD.-The owner would not have
to grub it.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).'1.'here is no getting away from it. ,Tht\t is
what the clause means. It says distinctly
that the inspector may order in writing that
the owner shall burn off or remove in seven
days allY grass fibres, leaves, roots, bark,
stubble, or refuse wood. Is it a fair thing
that a man who has a selection abutting on
a forest reserve should be compelled to keep
,the laud clear for 4~ chains from the forest
boundary ~ It would be enough for the
State to do this every year. \Vhy shl)uld
the man who happens to own pr@perty
abutting on a. forest have to do so ?
Mr. MACKINNON.-It protects him.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It
mayor it may not., but it seems to me a
monstrous thing that he should have to do
it all. With the other parts of the Bill I
am, for t.he most part, in general agreement.
I n clause 17 a period of five years is allowed
to get the Department in working order and
provide for the demarcation of forest
boundaries. I do not tbink I can quite agree
with that clause, which provides that during
the five years a.reus required for settlement
may be excised Otl the recommendation of the
Minister of Lands and the Ministerof Forests.
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As I have said, I think the Minister of
Agriculture should be made the permanent
head of tho Department, and with the Ministers uf Mines and Lands, he could deal
with t.hese matters. While Federal Ministers
were orating ill London recently, the Premier
secured for Victoria a piece of· land in the
Strand. tmd honorable members can see on
the walls of this chamber a picture of
the building which it is proposed to place
upon it.
Now, in this cOllnexion, I
have a suggestion to make. Victoria grows
some of the fillest timber in the world.
If
honorable menlbers will look at the billiardtfl.hle in anothet· room they will realize that
we can produce timber fit to furnish any
building in London, and we have another
exhibit which should have been in the show,
There·
amply bearillg out that statement.
fore, I sa.y that every room in the Victorian
offices in London shoulll be fitted up with
timber grown in this St ate.
An HONOHABLE M I<:MHER.-Australian.
Mr. J. CAMERON (()ippland East).-I
said with Vidorian timber, and I do not
think any hOllorable member will disagree
with that. I wuuld also like to 8ee one
room in the Bew buildings ill Londoll fitted
up wil h Victorian marhle.
We have two
splendid deposits in the State, and I congratulate the honorable member for Bendigo
Ea:-;t upon his efforts in connexion with the
A.N.A. to. get proper recognition of our
marble. Samples of the marble which Victoria can produce can be seen ~t Mr. SumThey
mers' office, and I have some myself.
are fit to decorate any room in London. I
thank honora.ble members for the way in
which they have listened to the few words I
have h~td to say 011 this Bill. With the
exceptiQll of portions, not t.he whole, of some
clauses to which I have objected, I think the
measure is all that can be reastluably
expected at this time.
Mr. McBlUDE.-As the only member
of the Forests Commission now in Parliament, I would like to say a few words about
this measure.
As a rule I do not speak in
a second-reading debate, which is very much
like that on the Address-in-Reply.
The
actual worl{ in connexion with a Bill is
generally done in Committee. I do not wish
to deal with the general provisions of this
Bill, but only with the question of control.
The experience we gained on the Royal
Commission unmistakably showed that the
control of the forests should not be vested in
any Minister 01' body of Ministers, but that it
should be in the hands of a separate Board.
We have a Board to administer the Licens-
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ing Act and a Board for the purchase of
land, but nothing could be more importan~
than looking after the forests.
Of all the
work which has been relegated to Boards I
do not think any could be better performed
by a Board than this.
I would like to say
something about whilt has been done in oldercountries where the forests have been C011served.
The forests in Victoria are only
bringing in about £1,200 per annum, yet they
should be retul'l1ing a splendid revenue ro theState. In Victoria we have some ~Teat
forests, but I quite agree with the Ministel"
th~t 6,OuO,000 acres of our forests land will
on Iy be useful for increasing our rainfall
and maintaining our water supply.
The
forests in the far distant districts of Gipps- .
land will not be used for timber supply, bui
they will be of great use in keeping
olir rivers filled, and assisting in the supply
of water for drier districts. I am convinced
that the district. represented by the honorablemember for Gippslalld East will never be of
mlwh use to this State for the supply of
timber. There are no rivers down whicb
the timber can be brought auel easily trans.ported to markets where it can be disposell
of. I have travelled through the couutry'
and know there are great forests there, bu~
even if we built railways for the carriage of
the timber, those districts will never be ableto compete with others nearer the markets.
The forests in far Gippsland will neversupply timber for the Melbourne market ..
There is Tasmania, just across Bass Strait,
which will always be able to cut that district out.
In Gippsland East it is ofteil
most difficult to judge where the mouth of a
river is. At one time the mouth of theGenoa River is in one place, and at anothet..
time you will find it elsewhere. The result!
is that. only small boats can go up the river,
and I have seen a little craft of ten tons
burden which had been waiting for six
weeks to see how she could get out. Notim ber can come from that country
to Melbonrne.
The principal timber
supplies
come
from
the
country
about Warburton, and very bad timber it is.
Only the other day I
said to the foreman in my own timber'
yard-" You must reject half of tbis timb('r;
it is not fit to sell. It is not good enough t()
pay freight on." When, however, you opea:
up the district. represented by the honorablemember for Gunbower, you will find practically the pick of t.he timber in the State-.
1'here are other districts, such as Toombullup, which will also supply good tim~er, but;.
at present we cannot expect to get any sup-
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plies from those localities, because we have
T&i:imauia with her beautiful forests and the
low freight for water carriage, which enaldes
timber from that I::)tate to be brought here
more cbeaply than itcan be brought from some
-of our own forests.
If the time ever comes
when thel:!e districts are able to give a supply of timber to Melbourne it will be aw!.i.y
in the dim future. 1t is all very well to talk
about building railways througb tho:se forests,
but even then tbey will never bUJllply liS, be.canse the freight will be so heavy, and they
will never be able to comp~te with Tasmania
.aud with the districts nearer ~~ elbou me.
Take my own dil:Strict as an example.
At
<me time that district, probably grew the best
.grey box and redgllm that was ever grown
iu Victoria.
Oil the slopes of the Pyrenoes,
where the timber had been growing for alons
()f years, we had supplies of hard and strong
timber, and no better timber was ever grown,
butwhell we talk about growing timber to
.supply the market in 211 or 30 years the
thing is an ahsurdity.
Timber of that liind
.oan never be grown in less than lOOol' 15Uyears.
I know the Waany~rra forest intImately, and
that was a forest where Mr. Duggan. when he
waf' Minister of Lands. wellt. in for thinlling
the timber, with the result that in the cour::;e
of time there should have been thousands of
'.aore~ of beal.ltiful iron bark. Since tha:t time,
bowevet, no work has been done in the
forest s. The young sllckers have grown up
and prevented the timber coming to maturity,
and, though we find that £8,000 or £9,000
is spent every year upon the forests, the
work which Mr. Dugj;!an began has been
new;lected from that time un til the present
<lay. Surely, the Minister should see that
this work is carried out. 1 have asked, not
Ollce, but several times, that the wo1'kwhich WIlS so well done in Mr. Duggan's
time-shonld he kept up, hut it has not
been. However. I am diverging somewhat
from tbepoint I was wanting to get at, and
th~lt is that ou): fGrests ShOll Id not be under a
Minister at all, bllt should be under a Board
of control. jf honorable members look
cA.refully through the speech which was made
the other evening by , he Minister of Mines,
they will find that these forests have been
under Ministers, a.nd have been neglected
ever since the time when we first began to
take an interest in forestry. In my opinion,
80 long as Ministers of the Crown have the
right of control over the forests, so long will
()ur forests be neglected. Honorable members have only to follow out the history
of our forests u.nder one Minister after
another. Some of those Miuisters, no
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doubt, have had good intentions, and I
credit the present Minister with baving a good
intention to do the best he can; uut who
can say how lung the present Ministry is
going to last 1 We have· the honorable
nlember for Essendon, the honomble membet'
fur Warrnambool, and the honorable member
for Korong, and how long will the Miuistry
last? I do not think they are going to last
for ever, and it must be remembered that
the present Bill is inteuded to deal with the
forests fur many years to come. Miuisters
cannot hope to last for ever. I remember
that, when I came into Parliament, Sir
Geurge Turner was Premier, and we thought
his Ministry would last for ever, and it certainly Jid prove to be the longest Ministry
ever known in Victoria, but the time came
when that Ministry .went out, and even a
Ministry looked after by the Honorable
Thomas Beut, who is, probably, much
cleverer than Sir George Tnrner, will go out
some day, and we must guard against that.
We must remember that our fOJ'el:lts are one
of the greatest assets we have in the coun~
try. 1 want to point to what has been done
in the old world with regard to forests. -I
will quote very largely from the fonrtp.enth
report of the Forests Commission. What.ever may be said about that Commission, it
must he recognised that it did great work,
and for a less amount of money than any
other CQmmission which e\-er lasted so long
in the State of Victoria. The membe) s were
unpaid, and went to a great deal of trouble.
I remem bel' that, when I was a member of the
CommisRion, oneof their recommendations w88
that the lines of demarcation of our present
forests should be laid out, and that the
forests should be set aside. Up to the present time nothing has been done in that direation, and the Minister now recommends that
that work should be dOlle by the SnrveyorGeneral. Tbose honorable members who
have had anything to do with the administration of the Lauds Department know that
the work of the Surveyor-General is absolutely overloaded already. I could produce
letters to show that work has been as 1< ed to
be done by the Surveyor-General for the last
year, and it has not been done" yet; nevertheless, the Surveyor-General is to be asked
now to send ont men to survey these forests.
One of the strongest reasons why there should
be a separate Board to look after the forests
is that the Surveyor-General is absolutely
overworked. Not only that, but t be other
day the Surveyor-General was appointed as a
member of the Closer Settlement Board.
U uless a Board is appointed, I am sure that
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after the five years period comes to an elld
we shall be no further forward with regard
to the demarcation of the forests ths.n we
were when the Forests Commission made its
recommendation. I want to show what has
been dOlle in the old world where the forests
are controlled by separate Boards. Starting
with Great Britain, we fiud there a shockillg
example of the neglect of the forests. We
find that only 4 per cent. of the area of
the country is under forestry, and the
result is that Great Britain has to import
£25,000,000 worth of timber every year.
If you go back to the time when William
the Conqueror came over you will filld that
30 pel' cent. of the country was under
forestry, but one of the killgs who succeeded
him wanted revenue, and he sold our forest
lands. I say "our forest lands," because I
am the son of a Scotch mother and a Scotch
father, and look upon myself as all integral
part of the population of Great Britain.
Therefore, I say that we sold our rights in
the forests, with the result that £25,OUO,000
bas to be paid every year to import timber
into Great Britain, a country which should
have been able to grow quite enough timber
to sllpply all her own requirements.
We
find th~l.t Great Britain during the time when
ehe relied upon her wooden walls for her
own defence was able to build her ships of
British oak, but IHlW she is obliged to go to
India for teak for use in ship building.
There are countries which have looked after
their forest s very much better than the
mother country has done. Take France for
instance.
Away back in the year 1600
.Franre started to look after her forests, ana
what is the result now 1 In France they
have 7,429,000 acres of forest land, and to
look after these lands t.hey employ 4,250 men
every year. France reaps a reveuue every
yearfrom herfol'ests, notof £1,200 as wedo, but
of £2,285,000. In France they have recognised that forestry is almost a science. They
have their schools at ~ancy, where they
bring up young foresters and give them a
scientific education, and those conntries
which are now beginning to recognise the im·
portance of f0rest.ry are importing young
people from -France to place at the head of
their Departments of Forestry. J llst here I
may say a word about whc:\t we should have
done in this State in that respect, and it is
another reason why we should not have
Ministers in charge of our f(irests. We have
in our Forests Department a young man
named Mackay, who is usnally described by
one of o.nr newspapers as a Treasnry officer,
and who might be expected to know nothing
Mr. McBride~
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about forestry, yet this man knows more"'
about forestry "in Victoria than any other
man in the State.
Mr. J. CAr>1EIWN (Gippsland East).-Tut,.
tut, nOllsense.
Mr. McBRIDE.-l'here is no "tnt, tut,":
about it. 1 have had a longer experience in
this matter than the honorable member. Mr.
Mackay knows more about forestry than any
other man in Victoria.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).rrhere are people who have forgotten mOf8\
than he knows.
Mr. McBIU DE.-Perhaps, but there are-<
very few men like the honorable member. I
am speaking of the general body of foresters,'
and there is no mall in the Forests Depart.:
ment who knows anything about forestryexcept Mr. Mackay.
Mr. HUNT.-" The Real Mackay."
Mr. McBRIDE.-He is the real Mackay ..
I have known Mr. Mackay for years, especially whilst I have been a member of thaiRailways Standing Committee. Wheneve~
we wanted a report with regard to forestry,.'wh')m had we 10 get but Mr. Mackay ~ Hais a man who knows his work, and he is theman who should have been head of the For-estry Department. That is one of the reasons
why forestry should not be controlled by a',
Minister. A Minister has to bow down if)
many cases to what the newspapers say, and
in this case I think the Millister did boW'
down. to the newspapers. The Minister has
appointed another gentleman to he Acting
Conservator of Forests-and I object a.lto~
get her to these acting appoiiltmcnts-and hehas appointed Mr. Mackay as Acting Chief
J nspector. If we appoint a Board I hopethat this young mall, who did start as a
Treasury official, but who has devoted the
balance of his life to obtaining information
with re·spect to the forests, will be placed ill
a prominent positioll at the head of the Department.
Mr. PUENDERGAsT.-There, are other good
men too.
Mr. McBRIDE.-I have no doubt there
are. When we get to Germany we find that
very much has been done there with regard
to forestry. They recognise that forestry is
a matter that concerns the welfare of every
nation, and that each country should be ableto grow the timber it requires. In Germany
they have 35,000,000 acres of forests, or 2&
per cent. of the total area of land. Abont
one-half of that forest area is privately
owned, and the net revenue yielded by theCrown forests. after deducting 40 per cellt.
for management, is £2,472,000. Surely W~
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tenn do something better in Victoria than the
,£1,200 per annum which we now get out of
<>UI' forests. We come next to Switzerland,
<U1d we find that, although Switzerland is
()nlya small republic, it has done great work
in this direction. The people tbere recognise
that they must guard their forests, and we
nnd that in the :::iihwald Forest. belonging to
.zurich, out of 2,400 acre., they got
in 1892 a llet revenue of £4,\)00.
In
Austria-HunglJ.ry we find that there is
.an area of 43,000,000 acres of forest,
<>r about 26 per cent. of the total area of the
o(}ountry. This is controlled by the Department of Agriculture assisted by a Board. In
.sweden they have a total area uuder -forests
of 47,OJO,000 acres, of which 12,000,000
belong to the State. The annual export
.-amounts to £10, 103,000. In Norway, which
is a pll.rt of Sweden, they have also a large
traffio in timber, and the total area is
19,200,000 acres, whilst the annual export of
timber is valued at t:3,250,000. In Rllssia
they have the enormons area of 6:{3,121,000
.aeres of forests under Crown mallagement,
;aud notwi' hsta.ndillg that they have tb-is large
.area they are setting aside ~d,UO 1.0.)0 acres
:in Siheriu. for the export trcl.de. The annllal
revenue is £3.4-20,000.. The greate~t. les!"oll
'We have to learn is the lessnn afforded by the
United ~tat.es of America. That, next to
Australia, is the newe~t country in the world.
"They have a total area of forest~, exclusive
-of Alaska, of 70u,00u,000 acres, or :)6 ~ per
-cent of the total a.rea of the eountry. The
lumher inclustry in the Uuited :-:tates is the
fourth hU'gest iudust.ry, and ill that industry
they employ 2'13,260 men, whilst in Victoritl.
we employ something like 500 men. The
lumber trade workers earll £:!l,,,OO,OOO
ann 11 ally, and the v~lue of the fillished
products is £ 11 :~,366,\}0(). In the United
titates their timber forests have been
neglected just as 0111''; have, and the
result is that durin'g the last ten years the
price of lumber in the United States has increased oy 2~ per cent. The same thillg is
going on here. In my district. the price of
firewood for the mines has gone lip dnring
the last few years from lIs. to 16s. a cord. 1t
will go higher and hil!her, and it wi] go so
high as to be prohibitive lInless we look after
onr forel:!ts. Only companies lJaving very
rich reefs will be able to work when the price
of I he timber becomes· as high as that, It
will be impl)ssible to carryon with only
4 dwt~. to the ton. The mining indnstry is
one of the greate4 in the State. alld it hinges
on the price of firewood, round timher,
-timber for the stopes, and timber generally.
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We can never hope to carryon mining unless
we look after ollr forests, and that is why we
should have a Board. We should llOt continue under the old system. The system
now proposed looks very good, but it ha.~
nothing uew in it.. It is a system that we
should do our best to get rid of, and we
should adopt the system followed in the older
countries of the world.
Without charging
high prices to the timber-getters the Government should get the best revenue they can.
Mr. McLttoD.-The honorable member
has mentioned £1,200. The revenue last
year 'was £22,000.
Mr. McBH.lDE.-I know the revenue
was £22,000, but the profit was only
£1,200 when you consider the expenditure
and take the £8)00J given as a grant.
All the figures I have given are net profits.
The Minister in his second-reading speech
told us of the great losses by fi re that ha ve
"Ve have had snch losses,
occurred here.
but Ollr losses are not to be compared with
those in the United States. It is reckoned
that the fires there every year consume timber
to the value of about £4,000,000 That can
be understood, beca.use the timbers there are
soft woods, and they grow close to).!ether.
Once a fire is started there, goodness knows
w hen it will end. Some of the most interest.
ing romances in America deal with the
question of timber stealing, and floating it
down the large rivers without paying the
Government for it. They also deal with the
question of men setting fire to the timber
rp,serves - men who, like a case q noted by
the Minister, want to do something to injure
other timber owners. They set fire to an immense amonnt of timber there. Taking the last
census, which was in 1900, it is reckoned that
the average annual loss in timber by fire in
the United States is £4,00\1,000. 1n the
United States thev have reached the same
position as \Ve havve. 1hey have begun to
recognise that the timber needs to be looked
after, and t hat it can only be done by State
legislat.ion.
There the forests are under
State legislation. In the United States they
ha.ve a timher bureau, and they look aftel'
the timber as best they can. All the forests
are under the control of the btates, a.nd
every State and Territory, with the exception of Delaware and the Indian Territory. have passed timber laws. Every Htate
in the United States has proclaimed a
national Arbllr Day, and once every year the
people ill all the States, with the exception
of the two .r have mentioned, set a day apart
for the planting of trees. Surely we could
do the same.
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Mr. McLEoD.-For years all the American
forests have been managed by Boards.
Mr. McBRIDE. -They have not been
managed at all until lately. They have
been allowed to go to absolute rack and rnin
un til lately, btl t now they have Boards that
are looking well after them. That is why I
say we should have a Board. What are public houses compared with ollr forests? And
yet we appoint a Board to look after the public houses, and ,it is proposed ip dealing with
the forests to go back to the system of control
by Mini~ter after Minister. 1 am a country
member, and I represent a district where,
year after year, the -forests are being cl·a,mped
out. 'rhe Premier knows what he did to
cramp them out, and we have 25,000 a'cres
of the Moormbool forest, just IH'.ar Bendigo,
cramped out. The word of a Minister of the
Crown was broken to do it, because 1\1 r. J.
W. Taverner pledged himself to me in the
matter. We members have always got the
crush of Ollr constituents on us to get land
out of the forests.
Mr. MUflRAY.-Have you not. gone to 1:\
Minister to have the price of timber reduced?
Mr. McBRIDE. - I have, ,because I recQgnise that mining cannot go on unless
timber is available at a reasonable price.
I
went to the honorable member for vVarrnambool when he was Minister of Lands, asking
him to do it, and, recognising that th,ere
was justice in my case, he did it. The mining ind ustry will perish unless timber is available at a reasonable price, and we can only
get it at a reasonable price by looking after
t.he forests.
Not many years ago they used
to be able to get timber at St. Arnaud within 3 miles of the town, but now they have
to go 10 or 15 miles, and the price has
increased, as I have said before, from lIs. to
16s. a cord.
They cannot go much furth~r
for the timber. Timber at a reasonable price
must be made available for the'miuirlg industry. and this can on1y be brought about
by the proper conservation of our forests.
When we first went in for the c, brown" blocks
under the 35th section of the Land Act they
were intended for grazing pm'poses only, and
there was a provision in the Act that the
trees were not to be rung.
The Minister of
Lands of that date, in order to placate some
of his constituents, granted leave to some of
them to ring the trees on their blocks. This
practice gradually spread, and no Minister of
Lands could stand against it. 'rhe result
was that hundreds and thousands of acres of
the best grey box were destroyed. We passed
au Act in 1900 proviuing that. the holders of
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these blocks should have the right to selec$
an area out of them. Once the right toselect is gi ven, the selector must l:?e allowe<l
to make t he best use of the ]and~
Even if we had kept that Minister to this.
day, he would have rung and grubbed out.
these timbers, bnt if that Minister of Lands,.
twenty years ago, had not given away that
right all those blocks· would have been worth.
very much more mouey at present to the holder
than they are, because he would have had a.
magnificent forest, while at the present tim&he has got nothing. All the timber has.
gone. In my district, taking all the country
north of the Dividing Range, you do 110t find
a single saw-mill, and yet we have the bes'
timber in Victoria there. As I said earlier
in my speech, it is necessary to send away bacIt
to Warburton to get timber to supply th&mines, and for building purposes in the district' I represent. The Forests Commissiot)
sat for many years.
Mr. MURRAY.-That is all it did.
Mr. McBRIDE.-It did much more than
that. That Commission drew up the most
valuable report t hat has ever been gi vell regarding forestry in this country. '],he whole
of that report has been indorsed by everybody who takes an interest in the forestry
question.
Mr. MURRAy.-Why did not the Commis~
sion examine the forests it reported on ?
Mr. McB lHDR-The Commission did
examine the forests.
Mr. MURRAY.-Did not they examine one
by going by s.ea ~
.
Mr. McBRIDE. - Th:lt forest could be
better examined by going down the lake. in a.
boat, than in any other way.
Mr. :MuRRAY.-There was good fishing.
Mr. McBRlDE.-There was no fishing in
the lake, because, although the Commission
was told the place was stiff with fish the only
fish caught was caught by the tail. Although
the honorable mem bel' for 'Warrnambool likes
to deplore the work of any Committee or
Commission he was not on himself, there is
no truth in his statements.
Mr. MUlmAY.-Then the Commission was
grossly slandered.
Mr. McBRIDE.-Tbat is so. The Commission went down to report on some forests
which, as I have said, can never be of any
value to the country.
Mr. MURRAY.-Did not one of the members
select four or fi ve thousand acres ?
Mr. McBRIDE.-The honorable menlbe'r
knows all about that. I think the statement.
is a somewhat unjust slander on the member
of the Commission referred to, because he-
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selected the land before he had been there at
all with the Commission.
Mr. W ARDE.- Did he select it before he
went there?
Mr. :McBRIDE.-Yes, he did. The gentleman referred to is Mr. David Kerr, who is a late
member of thA Houso.
The whole unjustness of the statement is that the land was
selected before ever Mr. Kerr saw it, and I
wish him joy of hi.:; selection.
Mr. GLAss.-What about some of the
lelections in the Gunbower forest ~
Mr. McBHIDE.··-I am llot able to say
anything regarding that matter, because I
know nothing about it, but I know something
about the matter referred to by the hOllorable member for "Varl'llambool. There is
n~ railway near the part in question, the
.nearest port is 50 miles away, ~\nd the only
way of taking your produce to market is by
turning it into pigs and leading it to a port
named Eden. 1 wish joy to anyone who
selects land in that part of the country. If
a rail way is taken there the land may become
valuable, but at t he present time there is
no hope of getting on at all. I wish to
refer to a letter to the Minister of Mines,
signed by the members of the Commission,
alld written, I think, in 1903.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is that the one asking for
the Bill ~
Mr. McBRIDE.--Yes.
Mr. MUHRAY.-'rhen it is'1905.
Mr. McBIUDE.-Yes; it WaS in 1905.
The time gets longer as Olle grows older. The
letter is as follows : Sir,
In continuation of the letter of our Chairman
(the Hon. D. Ham), we lJeg to state that, throughout the course of the investigation intrusted to us,
we gave most careful attention to the questions of
Forestry and Forest Legislation. Having devoted
especial care to the preparation of the Forest!!
bill, which was formally presented to the Minister
of Lands in the Peacock Administration, in
August, 1901, we desire to say that 110 new circumstances ha.ve arisen to justify us in advising
any depa.rture from the provisions embodied in it.
The Bill has been applied for by several State
Governments, by the }forests Commission of 'Vestern Australia, aud by the Forest Department of
the Dominion of Ca.nada, and it has been received
with commendation by some (If the chief public
journals of this State.
We feel that it is our duty to unanimously urge
the Government to lay this measure before Parliament early next session, and to endeavour to pass it
into law without vital alteration or abridgment,
presarving unimpa.ired its cardim~l features, but
especially the provisions which dedicate in perpetuity for forest (and water supply) purposes
the areas scheduled by us for reservation, as well
a.s those which provide for independent administration and control of the forest domain by a
Conservancy Board. On this foundation alone, we
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are convinced, can the people of this State secure
stable administration, and the regular lind continuous development of a great na.tional property_

'l'hat letter is signed by men who aU have 00cllpied honorable positions.
One of them waa
Mr. David Ham, th~na member of the Legislative Council, the olhers were Mr. A. S. Bailes.
a member of the Legislative Assembly ill the
last Parliament; Mr. T. Baker, who represented the constituency now so ably looked
after by Mr. 1'0rrest; Mr..W. B. Grose,
who left us to seek higher honours in the
Federal Parliament j Mr. David Kerr, Mr.
Charles Sargeallt, Mr. G. J. 'l'urnel', who
took the keenest interest in forestry, and Mr.
Peter McBride, who for mauy years has been
amongst hOllora,ble members, and who hopes
to coutiuue amongst them for very many
Ul€>re pleasant and, he hopes, profitable years.
I will read au extract from the report qf the
Commission, which is, perhaps, iu better
language than I as ~Ul individual member
could put it. The extract is from the 14th
report, page 84. The report of the Commission states : One thing is obviolls, if forest conservancy is to
be anyl hing more thaD a. mere pretence, if the
work of protecting, developing, and improving Ollr
timber supplies, with the gradua.l replanting of
. denuded areas, is to be carried out on a fixed and
definite plan, the reserves must be removed from
the direct control of the Lands Department.
lndeed, as government is administered in this
colony, settlement and forestry are incompatible,
and it will 'be a kindness to both M inistels and
officials to relieve them of responsibility in regard
to t he latter. If they discourage or reject the
applica.tions of the petty 10cAoI coteri.es which now
press for the abolition of reserves, ill order that
the freehold of extensive gl'azing areas may be obtained under the new la.nd laws for merely llominal
sums, they are abused and misrepreseuted. If,
on the other hand, they weakly yif ld, ,and a.llow
the alienation of valuable forest, on which the
timber alone may be worth from five to ten times
the purchase money of the land, which reaches the
State under a forty years' tenure in annual paymel,lts of l!d. or 3d an8,cre, they abuse their trust.,
a.nd, sooner or later, owing to the increasing scarcity
of t.imber and eveu fuel in many districts, they
must he prepared to meet the most severe public
criticism. Hecognising as we do that there can be
no stable policy in administra.tion, and no materia.l
improvement in management while the present
system of control remains in force, we have provided for independent (~ontrol in the Forest Bill
which we have underta.ken to prepare.

'l'hat Bill was prepared, and I venture to say
that the Minister has in his present measure
em bodied most of the provisions proposed;
but the main thing, and the thing which the
Forests Commission, after worldng ~any
years at the question, recommellded, has
been absolutely left out j and, through the
whole of the honorable gentlemq,n's speech.
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it is apparent that he has gone back to wh.at,
since any Minister ha~ ta.ken any interest in
forestry, has been an absolute failure and mistake, and such a system always will be a
failure, because members of Parliament must
exercise an undue inflnence on Ministers controlling the forests. I wOllld be prepared to
accl'pt the whole Bill, almost without auy
alteration, if it provided that the forests
shonld be uuder a Board of cOlltrol. I hope
Parliament will not allow the rueasnre to.go
through without saying that the forests
should be under a Board of control.
MI'. A. A. BILLSO~ (Ovens).-In rising
to make H. few observations on this measnre,
I feel that I ought to congratulate the
Uoverumellt on having recognised that in
the flH'ests of the State we have a very
valuable resonrce, and oue which reqnires
cOlliServing. Forest COIliServation has been
spoken Ilnd written ahout for a great number
of years, and. llotwithiStallding the important
Commission to which the honorable member
for Kara Kal'a has just referred, all we have
up to the pt'e&ent time are a few planta.tions.
There bas been some thinning, plantillg, and
some mea.sure of snp(;rvision, but all along
the I ine there has been wanting some definite syst.em or plan, and this I apprehend is
what the Bill is SllppI)sed to provide. \Vhat
is wanted is sl)me well-defined policy ill eonllexion with the forests of the State, and
then we will be able to rea~ize the, beneficia'!
results all cOlllltries have experienced which
have pa.id at.tentioll to the preservation of
their forests.. I would like to say that this
gren.t. question of forest conservation is not to
be ll)oked at from a stand-point of mining
or of allY illdividllal iudustry. It has to be
looked at as regards the general beneficial
etYects that will be produced on the welfare of
the State u.s a whole by the preservation and the
proper skilful m'lIHl.gemenc of our forests. The
queiStions that pre::;ent themselves to my mind
are :-r8 snch a measure demanded in the
best interests of the 8tatl.!, and secondly, will
the Bill a.':) framed achieve the ohjects desired 1
As fa.r as I can understand the Bill, the
Gbjects ILre to provide fllr the permanent
reservation of certain areas as permanent
fl,re.;ts, and also tl) deal with certain areas
snch as toi m her reserves. It also provides for
the cre It ion of a sepn,rate Depal'tu1ent, to
whieh the honorable memher for Gippsland
B'lSt took decided objectioll. There is to be
a Srate FOI'ests Department. It appears to
me very essential if we are going to give the
Ilccesscl.l'Y attention to the forests reservation
of this St:l.te that we will have to have a llew
Department. The business of the proposed
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Forests Department is set O\lt in clause 8,
which providesThe I lepartment shall subject to this Act ha.ve
the excbsive control and ma.nagement of(a) All matters of forest policy;
(b) The granting issuing and enforcing of all
leases licences permits or authorities
under this Act;
(c) The collection and recovery of all rents fees
royalties charges and revenue under
this Act whether in respect of leases
licences permits or authorities granted
before or aftet' the commencement of
this Act·
.
(d) The planting or thinning of forests and the
making laying out and maintaining of
plantations and nurseries and the distribution of trees therefrom; 1ll1d
(e) The administration generally of this Act:

We can see here thltt the duties to be imposed upon the State Forests Departmentby this Bill ~re of a most comprehensive and
far·reaching character, alld I think every
honorable member will agree that they are
most important in their uearing. I should
say here that I am thoroughly in accord
\vith the sentiments of the honorable member for Gippsland East, where be says that
very grave care will have to be exercised in
the selection and the appointment of officers
in conllexion with the Department. I do
not go so far as the honorable member for
Gippsland East and advocate the importation
of tlie conserva~or, bnt I do say that in the
appointment of the men who are to take
charge of the Department, when we consider
the great importance of the~e particular
resources, the Goyernment will have to exercise the greatest care to see that the men
have all the necessary qualifications for
formulating a policy and carrying out
the general work of admi:1istration in
the new Department.
I do not think
that very much attention has been paid
in . this State hitherto to the economics
of forestry. When we remember wha.t· has
been achieved in other countries in connexion with this matter, and the great
revenues which have been derived, to which
reference was made just· now by the honorable . member for Kara Kara, then we
call realize at once the very large
part that forests play in connexion with
the general welfare and advancement of
the different cOimtries. The adoption of an
enlightened policy in the administratiOn and
general malHtgement of the forests on the
part of the State has been too long delayed,
and I venture to think that were it not for
the fact that occasionally this 0011ntry is
visited by droughts, and that occasionally
great complaints are made as to the scarcity
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of timber, particularly by people engaged in
the mining industry-and we also hear great·
comphtints as to the scarcity of timber for
saw-milling-we should probably not have
had a measure of this kind before us at the
present time. The past efforts of Governments and the various officers.ill trust.cd with
the admmistratlOu of the forests of the State
llave led, of course, to the reservation of
extensive areas in the State, bllt as fur as I
can gl\ther from inquiry and observation, the
supervision has simply consisted in the inspection of these forests and in supervising
the cutters ellgaged in obtaining chiefly
mini ng timber.
We know that cel'tai n
royalties and licence-fees are charged. As
the honorable member for Kara Kara pointed
out, the total revenue from this particular
Department from licences and royaltieF! on'
all classes of timber, for mining, saw-milling,
and other pnwoses, amounts to about
£22,000 a year. VVe know that in connexion with most of these royalties and
charges a great deal of dissatisfaction has
arisen amungst the cutters and contractors.
I know that the lot of the Minister of Mines,
who' has beeen administering t,he forests; has
not been a very happy one. He has to meet
complaints from various parts of the State,
and particularly from the district which I
have the Iwnom'to represent., and it hal:! been
a difficult matter for him to decide what
should be done. I do hope that one of the
results arising from the passage of this Rill-for I have no doubt it will receive the unallimous assent of this House, and find its way
on to the statute· book-will be the settle·
ment of this very vexed question of the
cha.rges made upon the various kinds of timber. That matter ought to be settled.
-PeoplA "'-ant to be made to understand that
the timber resources of the country are a very
great resource il?deed, and that they belong
to the State, and that the State should receive a splendid revenue from them. \Vith
reference to the Royal Commission, about
which the honorable member for Kal'a. Kara
spoke, we know that its labours extended
over a great number of years, and it made a
large number of valuable suggestions, most of
which, I understand, are embodied in this Bill,
saTe and except its recommendation that the
administration of this matter should be under
a Board. I must confess that I have not given
very close attention t.othe qnestion whetherthe
forests should be controlled by a Minister responsible to Parliament, or be put in the
hands of a Board. In a general way I have a
strong aversion to the creation of a great
number of Boards, but there are those objec-
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tions to which the honorable member for
Kara Kara referred, and it is proba.ble that
it wonld be better if the matter were intrusted to a Board. At the present mom~llt,
however, I am not prepared to commit myself
as to whether 1 should support the appointment of a Board for the administration of our
forests or not.. I regard the introd notion of
this Bill with a great deal of satisfaction,
because I recognise, as I said in the opening
part of Illy speech, that the forests constitute
one of our great natura] resources, and it is
necessary that these forests should be most
consistently and judiciously conserved.
In
connexion with the economics of forests I
should like to refer to a most important work
is'med by Professor Fernow, Director of the
New York State Co1l9ge of Forestry, a work
which I have re~d wi!.h a great deal of
pleasure, and which I commend to honorable
members who desire to become more familiar
with the economics of forestry. The writer
of that work points outIn a.ll countries natura.l resources of the earth
have for a time at least been squandered by man
with a wanton di~regard of the future, and are
still being squandered whenever abs,,}utc necessity
has not yet forced a more careful utilization.

I think those words distinctly and forcibly
apply to our own State. We know that ex-tensive areas of timber have been cut out regardless of future requirements, and that
demands are now being made to cut out
those that remain.
A.l1 HONORABU~ MEMBER.-And burn
them out.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens):-And burn
them out. We can see in varions parts of the
State-I speak from a knowledge of
own
pR'l't of the country-that many hills, which
were formerly clothed with timber, haye had
the timber cut down 01' the trees rung and
destroyed. and those hills to-day are tare.
1n addition to the fact that up to the present
time we have had no defined plan in connexion wlt.h our forests. there has been a distinct absence of afforestation. 'l'hat is an
important thing, which will no doubt be
taken in hand under the new Department. If
afforestation had taken place side by side
with the cutting of timber we should have
had a large amount of valuable timber from
which to obtain a cOllsiderable revenue. The
ruthless cutting in the past, and the neglect
of planting, whether done privately or by the
Government, point to the necessity of a Bill
of this kind, and also to the necessity of
Government snpervisic n. '1'0 quote Fernow
once again-

my

One thing is clear, and tha.t is that close Government supervision and control are necessary to
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protect the interests of the State, hecause it has been
fully demonstra.ted that squandering will be the
result so long as lhe exploitation of these resources
is left unrestricted in private hands -for private'
enterprise a.nd private interest know only the immediate future -the only aim in the use of these
resources being to obta.in from them the greatest
possible personal and present gain.

J think those views will be indorsed by every
honor~tble

membel' of this House.
There
can be no stronget' illustration of the necessity and wisdom of the exercise by Government of its powers of restriction than is to
be fOllnd in the manifold injury caused
by
the
destruction
of
forests
in
Vllrious conn tries, and the tremendolls luss
those countries have sustained. Of conrse
those honorable members who believe in the
laisspzjrlire policy will not subscribe to Profe8sor Fernow's vlews.
'rhose who complain that· matters of this kind should
be left in priva,te
hands
will
be
thoronghly opposed to his sentiments,
but we know that the time has gone past
when we m1.y find the great number of
people subscribing to tha.t idea. There is no
doubl. there is a universal demand for
Government intervention. espeeia.lly in these
ma.tters where the general interests of the
State are to be ben(~fited, as in connexion
with the preservation of the forests. The
qnestion in a matter of this kind, as in connexion with all large matters of a similar
character, is where the line should be drawn.
Fernow, in the work from which I have
quoted. dividf's a country's resources- into
fOllr d ivisiol1s - (1) those resources which are
inexhaustible; (2) those which are inexhaustible and non-restor~tble; (3) those
which are restorable but liab~e to deterioration under private activity; and (4) those
which are restorable, yielding increased returns under increased activity.. What we
want to do is to raise Ollr forests from the
third of those divisions and place it in the
fourth.
If this Department, which the
Minister proposes to crea.te under this
Bill, is properly manned, if we secure
the right people, men who have expert
knowledge in this matter, particularly in the
art of forestry, I venture to think that we shall
then achieve results similar to those which
have been achieved in other parts of the world.
The adoption of a complete and well-defined
system of forestry, providing for proper supervision and regulation, will not only prod nce
incl'e,)'sed revenue, but have beneficial results
in other directions. The reservation of large
areas of forests in a country exercises ~he most
remarkable influence on its climatic condi'ions. Last year honorable members' received
Mr. A. A. Billson.
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a little work issued by the Government, containing an address delivered by Baron VOIl
Mueller thirtY-E'even years ago. In the course
of that address Baron vou ]\11 neller saidHow forests beneficially affect a. clime, how they
supply equ.able humidity, how they attord extensive
shelter, create springs, and control the flow of
rivers; all this the teachings of science, the re.cords \.If history, and, more forcibly still, the sufferings, or even ruin of numerous aud vast communities, have demonstrated in sad experience,. not
only ill times long past, but even in very recent
periods. In what manner the forests arrest passing
miasmata, 01; set a limit to the spreading of rustspores from ruined cornfields; ill what manner
their humid atmosphere and their feathered sillgers
effectually obstrnct, the march of armies of loeusts
in the Orient, or hinder tIll' progress of vast masses
of acrydia in N ol'th Amedea, or uppose the wanderings of other insects elsewhere -all this has been
clt'arly witnessed in our own age. How the furestt:l,
. as slow conductors of heat, lessen the temperature
of warm climes or banish siroccos; how forests,
as ready conductors of elecLricit.y, mllst intluence
and attract the cnrrent of the vap"urs, or im·
pede the elastic flow of the air with its
storms and its humidity far above the actual
height of the trees, and how they cOlldeD!'e the
moisture of the clouds by low(:ring the temperature of the atmosphere, has over and ovel' again
been ascertained by many a thoughtful observer.
In wha.t mode forests shelter the soil from 'solar
heat, and produce coolness through radiation from
the endlessly multiplied surfaces of their leaves,
and through the proc('ss of exhalation; bow, in
the spongy stratum of deca.ying vegetable rellllJlI.Dts
they retain far more humidity· than even cultivated soil; how they with avidity re-absol'b the
surplus of moisture from the air, and refresh by ,.
never-wanting dew all vegetation within them lind
in their vicinity, has been explained, not only by .
natural philosophy, but also often by observations
of the plainest kinrl..
How forest trees, by the
powerful penetration of their roots, decomp',se the
rocks, and force unceasiugly from deep strata the
mineral elements of vegetaule nutrition to the aurface; how they create and maintain the li'ources for
the gentle flow of water-courses for motive power,
aqueducts, irrigation, water traffic, and navigation; how they mitigate or pl'evelot m"larions influences-of all this we become cognisllllt by da.ily
experiences a.lmost everywhere around us.
We
have to look, therefore, far beyond a mere temporary wood supply when we wish to estimate
the blessings of forest vegetation rightly, and our
mind has tograsp the complex causes and sequences
originating with and depending Oll the forests,
before their value as a total can be understood.

I have made this q lIotation becanse it expresses in such excellent language the marvellolls and excellellt effects produced by
forests on the climatic conditions af a
country. 'With regard to some remarks
made by the bonorable mem bel' for Kara
Kara, in which he referred tl) the great
losses that have occurred in certain European
COUll tries through the denudation of the
forests, I may point out. that Sicily, which
was once a highly productive couIltry, R.nd
Algeria have been sterilized beyond recovery.
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In Wisconsin, in the United Rtates, 4,000,000
.

acre~ of land were destroyed, and in t rl;\.llce
the cllltiv~ltion of the olive in the northern
part wa::\ absolutely stopped. for the s~\me

l'eason. Portions of We:steru Asia aud East-ern and Southern Europe have also been absolutely brought to the verge of dE:solat.ion
owing to the destruction of forests. These
references are made to bring home to honorable members the absolute necessity of COllserving our forests, so that they may exer. -else these beneficial effects on the ~bte. We
k.now how nable we are here to periodic
dl'ongh S. It has been alleged, and I believe
there is every evidenoe to support it, that
the reduction of our forest areas has contributed mncl1 in this direction. Leaving out
()f COllsineration the important revenue which
'Would be derived from t he sale of tim ber, it is
.eminently desirable, for climatic reasons, that
we should reserve and develop exte~lsive
areas of the forest land of the ~tate. Refer~nce has heen made to the quality of 0111'
Victorian timber. It has been stated in the
press that the tim her of the ~tate is of no
value, and ()nly fit to be cut up into firewood. I think the honorable member for
Gippslalld East alluded to the magnificent
wo, ,d which this St~te produces, some of it
'fit for the highest class of cabinet work A
10t of the ca.binet work in these buildings
ha!:i been constructed from woocl grown in
the Beet:h Forest. Some short time ago I
eaw samples of hA.ndsome fumitnre here,
whioh I do not think I have ever seen ex~eBed in appearance.
From the point of
'Vie,v of dllrabilit)', I believe Anstralia.n
timber is nnsnrpa!:ised in any part of the
'World.
Extensive sup!Jlies (If timher are
requisite for many purposes-in connexion
with the rail ways, for instance, aud in
8hipbuilding, which.·I hope, will be entered
into here at uo distant dale. it is unnecessary
for me to indicate the llumerous directions in
which tim her h~ requirt·d.
We have the
bighest authorities for stating that Australian
timber is of a most valuable character. We
-call refer to' eminent aut horities like Baron
von Mueller, ProfesHor Warren, of Syduey
Cniversity, Professor Kernot·, Mr. Perrin
{who wa..C! acting as Out' Conservator),
and Mr. Mann, who, I believe, is a
lecturer in connexion with ollr University.
In a lectme before the Contractors' Association of Victoria, Mr. Mann pointed Ollt, some
years a!!o, the 12Teat variodyof tim hers in
AllI.~tr~lia, alld the lUany uses to which they
can be put, and furnish'ed statisties coneerning the breaking weillht to show that
not only are they durable, but that they will
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stand a strain.
He gave figures to show
how well grey box, bluegum, woolly-butt,
karr~, blackwood, kauri, and jarrah compare
with oregon in strength. The table in which
the results 'are summarized is too lon~ to
read, but it is most interesting. It proves
what I have said before that not only are
Australian woods durable and long·lasting
when utilized as piles or sleepers, but that they
are of great strength and utility, There is
abundant evidence that our forests contain
timber of great value, and when we remember
the ruthless manner in which our splendid
forests have been cut down, and compare our
experience with that of other conntries, we
must be forced to the conclusion that ont'
forest resource IS one which "under the
active competition of private enterprise is
apt to detel'iorate, and in its deterioratioa
affect other conditions of material existence
unfa vorably-the maintenance of con tinued
supplies as well as of favorable conditions
is only pOSRiblp. under the supervision
of permanent institutions with whom
present profit is not the only motive."
I desire to say very firm Iy that it is our clear
duty to pass legislation of a restrictive chat'
acter-Iegislation that will conduce to th~
proper conservation of the forests of this
State; and that will mean that the Govern~
ment itself will have to exercise a very clese
control over our forest areas. I think if it
does thHt it will be acting for the general
good· of the whole State, and in a manner
which will produce the most beneficial effects
upon the climatic conditions of the conntry,
and moreover will eventually procure for the
State a very large addition to the revenue.
In my opening remarks I said that we should
not view this question from the stand.point
of any single iud ustry, but I feel bound to
!:lay in connexion with the mining industry,
seeing that that is the chief indnstl'Y of the
district which I have the honour to represent.,
that, as has been already pointed out bysome
previons speakers, it is ahsolutely essential
to the successful carrying on of that
great industry that we should have an
ample ~tnd cheap supply of timber, so
that the deep alluvial mines in particu Jar may be ahle to get t heir necessary
sllpplies at a cheap rate and thus be able to
carryon. The deep alluvial mines, especially, consume lar~e quantities of props, firewood, and charcoal. I may, for the plll'pOSe
of showing the House t.he large q'u&ntities of
tim ber that are consumed by· olle of these
mines in a year, quote the case of the Chiltern
Valley mine. I have here some statistics
which were furnished by the manag~r at one
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of the meetings that was hold at Chiltern to
protest against the alienation of certain
timber reserves. The manager statedIn the Chiltern Valley mine for the last three.
years it had cost £18,211 17s. 2d., or at t he rate of
£197s. 10d. per WOrldllg day for timber, and, in
the use of 'that timber, see the influences at work.
The quantities of timber used were :-OrdiImry
driving timber, 99,070 pieces, valne £3,83~ 19s.
3d. j ma.in drive timber, 4,505 pieces, £2989s. Id.;
panelling timber, ]2,~40 pieces, £H94 14s. 9d.;
blocking legs, 167,68:3 pieces, £628 16s. 2d.; blocking caps, 77 ,~34 pieces, .£676 13s. 6d; panelling
props, 65,350 pieces, £114 5s. 6d.; laths, 995,154-,
£6219 13s. Od.; firewood, 10,743 cords, .£6,0405s.

6d.

Thus it is shown that it costs over £6,000 a
year in timber supplies alone for this one
mine. In the case of another mine in the
same district, the Great Southern, which is,
I believe, in the electorate represented by
the hOllorable member for Wangaratta, the
manager pointe:1 out, that they had paid over
£3,000 for firewood during the twelve
mOllt,hs ending 31st. December last, in addition to large Sllms of money which were paid
for laths, props, blocking legs, blocking caps,
panelling prOFS, and other things of that
Idnd, bringing the total cost for timber alone
up to £6,900. The ma.nager also pointed
out that at that one mine alone they ernp10yed 280 hauds, which, as we know, means
the support of' a very large number of people,
at; a great mallY of the men are married and
have families. I quote these two cases for
the purpose of illnstrat,ing the point th~t has
been referred to by other honorable members,
particularly the honorable member for Kant
Kara, namely, that it is Il.bsolute1y essential
that we should have for the successful and
profitable carrying on of the mining industry
a cheap and plentiful supply of timber, and
the only way we can hope for that is by
the exercise of close supervision and control
by the Government over the forest reserves.
In connexion with the management of the
Forests Department, which, as I pointed out,
will be charged under clause 8 of this Bill
with the control and administration of the
whole of 'the areas to be reserved under the
measure, if it is intended that we are to
enter, immediately this Department is constituted, on a new and well-defined plan of
forestry, it means that there must be an
increased expenditure, and I suppose an
increased expenditure implies increased
revenue. After careful consideration of the
expendi~lre of past years, comparing the
expenditure with the revenue, which we
know amounts to about £22,000 a year, I
think it would have been very interestiug to
the House if the Minister had informed us
M,·. A. A. Billson.
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the sources from which he expects to get
the additional revenue. By paragraph (c).
of clause 8 I observe that t.he Department is to
have charge of "the collection and recovery
of all re11ts, fees, royalties, charges, and
revenue under this Aet." I presume theMinister will be able to inform us that t.heDepartment will have not only the collection
of these moneys, but also thE control of them,
and that this is one of the sources frorn which
extra revenue will be derived.
Mr. McLEoD.-Certainly.
Mr. A. A. BJLLSO~ (Ovens).-As I said
before, it will be absollltely llecessary that a.
larger expenditure should be incurred if we
are going to carry out an intelligent and
well-defined system of forestry. I would
also like to refer to the fact that clause 4gives RU interpretation of ",'Ords Ilsed in
the Rill. "Forest produce" is defined a1>follows :-"Forest produce," where used in reference to orin connexion with or as to anything in any re ...
served forest, includes the following things,.
llamely :-Stone, gravel, limestone, lime, salt, sand,
loam, brick, earth, trees, timber, firewood, sawdust, plants, grass, creepers, fibres, 18a,·es, blossom, flowers, ferns, fruit, seeds, roots, bark, gum~
kinos, resin, charcoa.l, honey, or beeswa,x, but doe..
:not include any gold or silver or metal or mineral.·

I presume that this particlliar Department
under the provisions of this measure will
ha ve power to dispose of any of the I hings.
that are mentioned here as included in
" forest produce." Of course. we can understand that the Department having control
of these particular sources of income will beable to derive--after a. time, of course, I ~
llot suppose immediately-a very greatly
increased reven ue. 'fo show that, this is.
essential, if we are going to carry Ollt any
well-defilled and iutelligent systenJof forestry
on the lines that have been adopted ill othercountries. it is only necessary to point out •.
if we ta.ke the last financial year, 1906-7,.
that, the expenditure on State forests and
nurseries is set down at £19,659. This Sllm
is made up as follows :-Profess:onal division-I assistant inspector, £290; Clerioal
division-One clerk acting as conservator,.
£500; 1 clerk acting as Renior inspector,
£-100; 1 clerk, .£ 3~5 ; 1 draftsman, £266;
2 clerks, £400. In the general division therewere-l inspector, £216; 23 foresters,.
£3,754; 1 trainee, £78; 1 sllperintendent
State Nursery, £180.
Then we come·
to Contingencies.
This is a point to which
I desire to direct the atteution of the Minister, and perhaps hOe can give us some information as to how this extraordinary amount·
is built up. ·We find under the head or
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Oontingencies" an item of £1:,208 for travel- formerly a forest officer in Indi~~. Referring
ling eKpenses. 'l'hat appears to me a to Mr. Modey's statement, he saysmost extftl.ordinary expenditure, seeing that
This statement is by no means too highly no loured
the 2a foresters were only paid a total slim or too eulogistic, hut even in India itself many
'of the admin'strators in high office have, perhaps,
<>f £3,754.
little idea of the potentialities of future wealth
Mr. MoLllloD.-Travelling expemlAs are all that are treasured in the vast fort'sLs covering
great tra.cts unsuitable for perma.nent and selfpaid out of the one vote.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON( Ovens).-It seems to sustaining a~ricultural occupation.
me a very large sum of money to be absorbed In dealing with the matter iu a general Wtl.y,
under the beading of "Travelling Expenses." Mr. Nesbit saysThen there are other items-Incidentals,
It would be impossible to express in figures or in
.£100 j planting, labour, seed, maintenance, words, no matter how eloquent in themselves these
&c., £2,660; supervising, milling, sleeper might both be, the a.dvantages already bestowed on.
by following a rational system of forest conhewing, other operations, &c., £3,754 j In·lia
servancy. Mere statements of income, expendi-enclosure and laying out of plan- ture, and net revenue, of tota.l \ ield and out·
tatiolls,
improving
reserves,
£2,000 ; turn, of the number of cattle pastured, and the
temporary assistance, £228; postage on acreage thrown open to graz1ug. or of similar data.
that sort, must fa.il to represent in anything like
letters, £300. This gives a total, as I have of
true proportions the beneficial work that has
flaid, of £ 19,659. I think these items will alrea.dy been effected, an<.l for the eXI ension of
have to be very closely analyzed to see the which in the future there still remains a very wide
direction in which the money has gone in the field. The outturu from the fo ests cO:ltrolled by
the Iforest Depa.rtment amounted in 11103 to nearly
past, and, when we come to enter upon a 246,000,000
cubic feet of timber and fuel, more
()omplete system of forestry on a well·devised than :323,000,OUO ba.mboos. and minor produce to
plan, I have no doubt that these sums will the value of over £:~07,000, while the inc:)me
be very largely increased. The honorable a01<lunted to over £1,4~1,OOO, the expenditure to
member for Gippsland East laid special £811,OUO, and the net revenue to t6iO,OOO. These
satisfactory financial results are due to the consta.nt
stress upon the necessity of having a person progress being made in organization and in the
.at the head of this Department who will be utilization of forest produce; a.nlt as the efforts of
.an expert. It appears to me that t.he entire the Department in both of these directions are
success of the whole scheme will depend upon being steadily continued, the revenue results ill the
future lire likely fllr to surpass those yt't attained,
-obtaining the right Class of man, because I because large thoujl;h the surplus be, it still only
take it that it will be the duty of that man r~presents somewhat less tha.n £3 per squa.re mile
to formulate the bes1j policy of forest con· of State forest or lAd. per a.cre. .
servation for this country. It is well under- I say tha.t the results that have been
~tood that the forestry whioh may be' best achieved 1ll India may easily be achieved here
suited to one country may n0t be suited to -although of conrse not on such a gigantio
allother, and we wallt a man who is well scale-by the adoption of a propel' policy of
.acqnainted with forestry generally and able to . forest conservation.
rfhe writer of this
• formnlate a policy on absolutely sound lilies. article goes on to point out that, in addition
If that is done, I have not the slightest doubt to sllpplyin~ timber for the market, the
that in the course of time, as in other Forest Department in India also provides for
(}ountries, the resonrces of our forests will the giving away of a large quantity of Limber
enable this Department to become one of the to the p')ol'er classes of the people.
The
great revenue producing Departments of the reason why I refer to that fact is tha.t I con8tate. I wOllld just like here to refer to the sider that in adopting new regulations under
fact that in India they have given very great this Bill provision should be made to d:fl'erattention to the question of forestry, with the entiate between the different classes of timber
result that in 1906, when Mr. Morley was upon which royalty is to be charged. Up to
delivering his Indian Budget speech, he the present time no special attent.ion has
referred to t he enormous increase in reven ne be.en paid to the production of high·class
,that had taken place in the preceding five timbers suitable for cabinet work, and I can
years. Mr. Morley saidunderstand a higher roya.lty bp,ing charged
I oannot wonder that those who a.re concerned in on such timber than is charged on timbe~
these opera.tions look forward with nothing shnrt which is lised as firewllod or for ordinary
of exultation to the day when this country will mining and building purposes. They make
rea.lize what 80 splendid asset is now being built this distinction in a very marked m»nner in
up in India. in connexion with these forests.
India, by dividing the forests iuto four
r am qu.'()ting from an article in Thp, Nine- classes, and that is the point I should like to
teenth Century, by J. Nesbit, who was impress upon the Minister, so that he, if the
CC
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matter is intrusted to him, or if not the
Minister who has charge of it, will see that
in the framing of regulations for the general
administration of this measure, something
will be done to differentiate between those
classes of timber which are essential to the
successful carrying on of the minillg indust.ry,
and other classes of timber which are suitable for cabinet work, and which can afford
to pay a higher royalty. To give point to
that argument, I might refer again to this
article by Mr. Nesbit, where he points out
that the great bulk of the revenue of the Indian Forest Department is derived from the
forests of Btirmah, where teak is obtained for
ship-buildillg, while the ordinary forest woods
are either given away or are sold to the
poorer classes of people living contiguous to
the forests, at very low rates inde8d. Now,
without wisbingto labour this question, I
should like to say tbat in viewing the Bill
comprehensively, as it is placed befQre us, I
regard it as a means to an. end. I cannot
say that I regard it as a perfect measure in
itself, because there is still a question to decide whether we should retain the control of
the forests aud the gener~l administration
of the measure in the hands of iii. responsible
Minister of the Crown. or whether we should
constitute a Board. But in a general way
I regard the Bill with a great deal of satisfac·
tion, and I think it redounds to the credit of
the Goverument that, after the promises we
have had extending over It number of years,
they have set!n their way to bring down a
Bill of this kind. I again reiterate that the
utmost care will have to be exercised in the
appointment of a conservutnr, and of the
other officers who will be charged with the
administration of the llleasnre. If that is
done, I can foresee that w hat has been
achieved on a large scale in India and elsewhere will be achieved on a suml1er scale
here. Besides conserving onr forests and
bringing about a beneficial effect on the
climatic conditions of the country, the resuit
of the policy now proposed should be that, in
a few years, we shall have in our forests a
fine revenue-producing Department. I trust
the results will be equal to all the anticipations t hat have been formed by Ministers and
by honorable members generally, and I again
congratulate the Government on having introduced t he measure.
Mr. GLASS. - I have no desire to speak
at lingth on this subject~ but I intelld to
address myself briefly to it, because of its
great importance, not only to the interests of
the district I have the honour to represent,
but because of the larger interests, speaking
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in a national sense, which this great timber
industry is bound to affect. The honorable
member for Gippsland East, in the conrse of
his remarks, made mention of the fact that.
in times gone by honorable members, parti-·cularly those repre8enting mining districts~
approached this subject as though the interests of the mining industry were paramount and all· important so far as the conservation of forest timber was concerned.
Well, whether that be so in the case of those'
honorable members who have preceded me, I
am not prepared to say j but I do say that r
so far as my own interests are concerned,
they are not bound by the four corners or
my electorate, nor do I think the interests or
allY honorable member Hhould be so bound.
The honorable member for Gippsland Easthas pointed out what a great amount of
timber is used for mining purposes, but this
is merely a phase, and a small phase of thequestioll of forest conservation as it appeal~
to one wh0 looks at it from a national standpoint. Speaking on behalf of an association,.
of whose governing body I was a member, r
would say that much of the success achieved
in the more settled portions of the world may
be made ours by taking advantage of theirexperience. The honorable member for Kara.:
Kara, having knowledge and experience as ~
member of the Forests Commi,"'sion, placed
before the House figures which, I am sure,.
when pondered over, will enable not only
mining memhers, but all members, tC1
appreciate the vastness of our tim bel' resources and the ruthless drstrnction or
the past. Baving been a close observer of
the ruthless destruction carried on in some
portions of the State, I think the work
of the Commission is a monumental one,·
and if the prin0iples laid down by that
Commission are followed out, the tim be ....
indnstry is likely to be placed 011 a muoh
higher and more assured plane. As to the'
di~trict I represent, the Bendigo district, wehave been looking forward to this Bill with
great anxiety, from the point of view of the
preservation of the mining timber, not only'
for firewood, but for all other purposes in
connexion with mining.
Although great;
stress has been laid upon the point that, in
order to keep the mining industry going, fI'e'
must have cheap timber-and the honorable.
member for Ballarat West said we must have
cheap labour also-there are great resouroesof forest timber t.hat only require safeguarding to stave off any great increase in
the price of timber. There is one qnestion
that, in my district, has been a matter ot
grievance as far as mining interests are con-
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eerned, and that is the way in which the
Moorm bool forest has been whittled away
from time to time. 1'he Commission in
their report recommended, I understand, the
permanent reservation of the whole of that
forest. The honorable member for Waranga,
in his speech the other evening, referred to
thl settlement which has taken pl~ce ill the
portion of that forest made available for
selection. He said that the settlers there
, had to work out their existence on land of
poor quality. There is no question as to
the truth of that statement, and as to
the suitability of that soil for the production of the highest class of timber for
'miniug purposes and telegraph poles. That
forest has been described by experts as the
best in the State. ~Oll1e little time ago a
recommendation was made by the Forests
Commission for the permanent reservation of
that fOl'est, and the Minister of Lands at the
time (Mr. Taverner) minuted the recommendation, though about eighteen mouths
ago a deputation approached the Department
and asked for a further alienation of land
from it. Notwithstanding that there was a
counter deputation on the same day, representing the timber interests and the mining
interests generally of the northern portion
of Victoria, the Premier said that a further
alienation of the land should take place. In
the northern districts there are two great
forests 011 which the mining industry is
depending, namely, the Moormbool forest
and the KaDlarooka forest. In both these
forests ruthless destrnction has been permitted to be carried on just as in other portions of the State. I have been through
both these forests, and as t.o the Moormbool
forest, I pointed out on the Address-in-Reply
that the portion of itwhich was alienated some
eighteen or twenty years ago has not only
been destroyed in regard to its utility for
timber production, but that its value
to the settler is much less than available Crown lands llot far from it., for
they are more suitable and easier to
cultivate. As to the figures used by
the honorable member for Kara Kara, I
may say that I came prepared with some
figures myself, and speaking to the honorable
member for Abbotsford I said I was reminded
of a story told by :Mark Twain of an orator
who went clown to address a meeting in one of
the Western Sta.tes. He had nothing much
to talk about., except that he had five funny
stories to relate, and he intended to illustrate
his speech by recounting them. There were
four speakers before him, and each one of
them had had the opportunity of hearing
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the stories rehearsed, and they told four
The chairman of the meeting
of them.
told the fifth story leaving the orator
without any of his stories to relate. I
came prepared with figures collated by the,
Department of Forestry of the United States,.
but they have been made use of by the honorable member for Kara Kara. In looking at.
the experience gained by other nations, we
must especially take care to avoid the pitfalls.
in which they have bien entrapped. Although we have been tardy in making a star~
to properly conserve our forests, still we have.
the experience of the past to take advantage
of. Victoria is not behind any of the Aus·
tralian States as far as the quality and value
of its timbers are concerned for commercial
purposes. '1 hose who have taken an interest
in our timbers, as exhibited in various portions of the Commonwealth by the A.N.A . .
particularly, must have seen that not only
can they be used for making high-class furniture, but, that their utility from every
stand-point makes them of great commeroial
value. The Ministry are to be congl'atulated
upon ,having attacked the question of forest
conservation, and I believe that the creatioll
of a new Department, although adversely
criticised in the press, wi1l be, more than
amply justified. ' Under the administrativn·
of capable officers we can not only build up
for the future, but conserve tHose forests not
yet destroyed in a manner that will redound
to the credit of the State, and will be of great;
advantage to posterity.
As to what has
been done in the older countries of the world f
we can welcome the experience of the United
States. Their experience is valuable to us,
and in that country they have gone in for
Boards as against political control. That
system is the one which will be found most
beneficial to us. While I am not here to
advocate the claims of anyone in the serviceor out of it, I think, with a capable organizerand director, the conservation of the forests
can be carried ont to the best advantage under
a Board. '1'he provision to'allow the Ministers
of Lands and Forests to have control or to
exercise their inflLlence as to the alienation of
land for a period of five years is not in the
best interests of forest conservation.
I
believe that in this Bill an hOllest attempt
has been made to safeguard our present
resources, and to avoid a great many of those
things that have been condemned. The honorable member for Kara Kara pointed out
how under one sect.ion of the Land Act it
was possible for a seleetor to take out a grazing licence on a forest reserve, and having
occupied it for some little time, to claim the
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title. Settlement within the forest areas is Germany. If anyone takes the trouble to
llot in the interests either nf forest conserva- study the experience of France with regard
tion or of the settler himself. Ttl the settler to forest conservation he will be strnck
it may mean the utmost disaster.
A bush- with the manner in which they have adminisfire may come along and extingnish all his tered the forests there, and how they ha.ve
hopes and his life's work, and as to the educated their peasantry in the matter.
fore8ts, the experience has been that when Then, if he transfers his attention to
settlement has been permitted it gradually Sweden, he will see that the conservation
grows until the interests of the forests, which of forests there is on the highest plane
should be paramount, are made secondary, ill the w hole world, not only as far as
.and in time entirely whittled away. On a the sentiment of the people is concerned, but
visit of inspection to Beech Fores~ I was very als!) as regards profit to the State. AJl these
sorely troubled by the manner in which the things point out to lUI that it is time we
fire-stick had been used on timber proved b-y put our house in order, and I welcome the
Bill, and congratulate the Minister of Mines
~abinet and furniture makers to be of the
highest value. rrhere are a great, mauy por- on havillg introdllCed it. I believe that in
tions of that forest that. because of the graz- the present Minister of Mines we have a man
ing licence, have been ruthlessly set fire to. who is not. only all exponent of the mining
The timber is of such a nature, and the law, but who, as a protector of the timber
,undergrowth is so thick, that it is really im- reserves, has been the equal, if not the
possible to compute the damage that has superior, of many - I do not say of all, but of
been done by the fire-stick.
rrhere vast most-of the Ministers of Mines who have preareas have been fired, not in the interests of ceded him. I believe we are going a long
settlement, and to the degradation of great way in the direction. of looking after the
industry and the illj Ilry of our national asset we have in t.he timber in this State,
wealth. The honorable member for ,Kara and 1 was particularly pleased with the note
Karl:\. made mention of the institution of the struck by the honorable member for GippsArbor Day in the United States. That is an 1and East. I refer to the observation that
idea which should commend itself to the if the building for the Agent-General in
thinking portion of our community and of London-the heart of tile Empire-is to be
t,he whole of Australia. The Minister, in taken in hand, having regard not only to the
making his second-reading speech, pointed beauty of the timbers in the forests of Vic.out that the forests reproduced themselves toria, but also to their utility, in the woodin a given number of years. The experience work of the building the timber llsed should
-of older countries and of New Zealand shows be Victorian or Australian grown, and that
that the plantation of light or soft woods the embellishments of the building Rhonld be
will be H. proll table indust.ry here. Any man made in some measure of the marble dewho has been through the reRerves near the' posits in the honorable member's constiGong Gong reservoir, where the pine has been tuency. I thank the honorable member for
grown to sllch perfection, cannot but say _the appreciative remarks he made in this
that that experiment has been a success. matter, because I ha,ve had the honour, as a
Although it has been a small start yet the rep:'esentative of the Australian Natives
possibilities of its furtherance, not only in Association, of speaking to the Minister of
the interests of those people who are the Mines of the necessity and the reasonableness
producers on the soil, hut for the benefit of of opening up the limestone deposits in East
other ind ustries, should not be lost sigh t of. Gippsland. The provisions of the Hill not
This timber will be of se.rvice to the butter- only cover the fore~t reserves, but a
box industry, and can be lIsed in the making feature of natural wealth which has
of fruit cases. These are great inrlustrieH in up to the present been undeveloped. I
this State, which I hope will become much trust that the suggestions of the honorgreater. We should make provisicn not only able member for Gippsland East, not only
for the conservation of the timber that grows with regard to the timber, but also as conthere naturally, but should also cultivate the cerns the limestone and marble deposits, will
sentiment in the people of building up our be given effect to. I believe, if what he
forests from the stand-point of high c'ommer- suggests were carried out, it would be a standcia-lism. The honorable member for Kara ing advertisement in London for this State
Kara. pointed out the profits that have for a great many years, and, in addition to
resulted from the cultivation of the forests its attracting scientific thought at the heart
in the old worJd, and particular reference was of the Empire, it would serve as an indicamade to the conservation of forests in tion to the people of London of the resources
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of this State which hav,e not yet been placed
prominently before the old world. l{ecoguising that, as more experienced members
have said, this is a Bill for Committee, J will
not detain the House much longer. i hope
the Bill will have a rapid passage through
Parliament, and that in its administration
the whole of the prineiples of commercialism
as regards the timber resources of this ~tate
will be· carried out to the very highest
degree. I trust that the great mining industry will have safeguarded the resources
on which it relies to such an extent, and that
those interests will coincide wiLh the interests of the permanent settlement of the
people, so that all in terests will benefi t.
'Vhile recognising that n1y first duty is to
my constituency, 1 am also one of those who,
now or at any other time, will be opposed to
subjecting the interests of the State to the
..d vantage of any section of the people.
Though the mining industry appeals to me,
from the point of view of t.he timber reo
sources of this State it is in some sense a.
minor consideration. III ()onclusion, I may
remark that with the forests safeguarded as
proposed in the Bill a large measure of what
is desirable will be attained.
Mr. MURRA Y.-'rhis is really too important a measure to Jet pass without saying
a few words. I am in a thoroughly impartial
position, and can give a free and disinterested
opinion 011 the measure now before the
Honse. Most honorable members who have
spoken have posed either as experts npon
forestry, or they are the representatives of
mining constituencies, which I must say ha ve
a great and deep int.erest ill the proper conservation of the forests.
But it does seem
strange that the greatest enemiE's the forests
have had have been connected with the
mining industry.
1£ a mining company requires timber for its miue for any purpose
whatsoever, it is absolutely indifferent as to
how it obtains the timber, and whether it
means the destruction of a forest or not.
Though wilful, wanton, wasteful destruction of
our forests ha.s taken place in many parts,
we have still left untouched a 'large wealth
in our virgin forests. Their present condition
'may be dueto some extent to the fact that they
are almost all situated in inaccessible places.
I am sorry that the honorable Tnem bel' for
Kara Kara is not here. He was a distinguished and very active member of the
Commi~sion which-if I r.nay be pardoned for
disagreeing ~ith the opinion of a great
number of members who have expressed in
nnqnalified terms their admiration for the
work <.lone by that body--,,·as a. very useless
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Commission.
That Commission (lid no~
inquire into our forest resources in anythinglike a practical manner. I will take theeastern part of Gippsland where the forests.
are practically untouched. "\V"hat knowledgedid the Commission by their investigation obtain of the resources of tholSe forests? How far
can the members of that Commi~sion inform.
the House or the public as to the character
of the timber over that vast area, when in uo·
sellse of the word did they make allY investigation of the forests? Ther tertainly
visited the fringe of those forests, but never
penetrated them. The whole time occupied
by the Commission in their so-called investi-.
gation elid not exceed a week. Much of tha.t.
time was spent in travelling to aud fro. TheCommission went by sea to a certain point 01)
the coast boundary of the forest., and returned in the same way.. That is not. theway to inspect a forest.
That is not theway for a Commission to do its work in a..
thorough and satisfactory manner.
1'hemembers of the Commission should havetaken their road horses and their pack horses
and tents, and should ha.ve penetrated, as.
did the pioneers of old, into the very heart of
the forest primeval, and should have campe<i
there for weeks and inspected in aU
directions.
Mr. OU'1.'TRIM.-Ha! ha!
Mr. MURRAY.-The honorable member
laughs at the idea.
It seems an absurd oneto him, but after all it was the only actual
way for the mem bel'S of the CQmmission tOo
make themselves familiar with those enormous areas·to which I have referred.
Mr. OU1''fRIM.-And nE>body wo·uld havebelieved what they said.
Mr. MURRAY.-No one can be expeoted
to believe what they say about the forests
they have never penetrated. Surely, the
members of ~he Commission. do not expect an
intelligent public, far less an. intelligent
House, to accept their dictum without question when it is known they have ~ailled no
practical knowledge of the subject they were
reporting on. There were two of the members of the Commission I except from that
general lack of effort to acquire some knowledge of the subject they were investigating.
Those two gentlemen returned on horseback.
They were unfamiliar with equestrian exercise, and the condition of those gentlemen
when they returned to civilization may be
imagined.
Mr. OU'l'TR1M.-Who are they?
Mr. MURRAY.-Oni was the late. member for Bendigo East-~1r. A. S. Bmlesand I am not quite snre of the other. He
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may be a. lllythical personage. I made an
interj.ection this aftern')on, which was highly
improper, I know, but we do some things
occasionally knowing that they are improper,
and we do not like doing them any the less
for that reason. rrhe members of the Cummission visited (jenoa.
Mr. W A'lvl'.-The birthplace of Columbus.
Mr. MURRAY.-Genoa is llamed after
the birthplace of the distinguished navigator who found another world.
It' is
situated almost at the source of a magnificent little stream which meanders through
most beautiful count.ry-a beautiful wooded
forest-dowll to t he harbor of Mallacoota.
Mallacoota is iamed for its fish. 1£ I had
been a member of the Forests Commission
I would have put in two or three days fishing
down there. There is a very dangerous kind
of fish ill the waters there, which, however,
affords most excellent sport. That is the
stingray. The Commission went into the
forest ten or twelve miles. They spied out
the land and saw that portion of it was
utterly useless for forest purposes, but tha~
it wal:! not altogether undesirable for purposes of settlement. The Commission thereupon reported that a certain porI ion of this
.area should be made available for selection.
Then the strangest thing of all occurred.
The population, somehow or other, knew
nothing about this new land of Goshen made
available for settlement, but, of CIIUl'se, the
members of the Commission did, and let this
be said to the credit of the honorable member
for Maryborongh, and evel'y member of the
COlnmission excepting one-- .
MI'. OU'fTRlM.-I was never in that district.
Mr. MURRA Y.-1'hen the hoilOrable
member does not deserve the credit I have
given him. I withdraw the complimentary
reference I made to the honorable member.
But one of th~m took advantage of his
knowledge, which was not possessed by the
public geuerally, and he mopped IIp about the
whole of the hmd that. was available. At any
I'ate, I think I am accnrate in saying that he
got possession of all the land that was made
availa.ble that was worth having-he and his
friends, his relations, his connexions hy
marriage and so on. I am not sure as to the
exact a.rea that they took-whether it was
4,0()O acres or 8,000 Heres. That was not a
bad bit of business for one member of the
Commission and a few of his friends. That
was a practical minded man. He was 1001",
ing after number one. He diq not care much
about the conservation of forests so long as
he got a bit of land out of the forest reo
serves. That is the result of the visit to
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Mallacoota and t.he inspection of the Gipps·
land forests. .A s I said at the outset, we
have still a great deal of valuable tinlhera magnificent ."'tate asset. I do Bot wish to
repeat what honorable members have said
about the qnality uf our timbers. Our hard·
woods) for quality and beauty, have no rivals
in the world. rrhere st ill remai ns an enormous qnantity. far more than will be required by this State ill the fut ure, no matter
how much or how rapidly it ma.y develop,
and notwithstanding even the great We1Stern
District rail way and lu.nd resumption scheme,
which, if carried into effect, nillst mean an
enormous and increa.sed del1luud for timber
of various kinds, for house build in~', fenc ng,
and so on. Hut we do want to take care in
a practical fashion that uo furtherdes1rllction
shall go on.
I know the difficulty that
besets the Minister admillisteriug this
branch. I know the iufiuencel:!. or rather I
should say the presslll·e,. brought to bear
upon him to get him to relc:lx I:!omewhat ift
his stringency of administration. AinlOst the
strongest pressure comes from the miuing com·
mllnity. These people do say that they want
to preserve the forests, but I know tha.t the!
want to ret their timber cheap. They say
we shall get an enormOllS revenlle ill the
future from these forest lunds.
We shall
not get an enormous revenue from them if
they are permitted to purchase at the price
they want to pay for the article. They will
go so far as to tell us that, in order to maintain a prosperous and wealt hy ind list ry, I hey
should be alluwed to have the forest products
for almost nothing. But t.he mining iuteretits
must pay the fair market value for the
stuff The point I am coming to is this.
Should the cont.rol of the forests be under a
Board '!
I have a perfectly free mind
on the qnestion as to whether it should be
under the administration of a Board. 01' of a
Minister. At present my inclination is to
SI1 IJport the Bill in that respect as it has
been introduced by the Government. Will
a Board be more able to resist pressure than
a Minister? The larger yon make the
Board the larger number of friellds it will
have. We hear u g,)od deal about political
infinence, but political infiuence is not the
worst kind of illfiuence. Social illfi:::ence,
commercial illfiuence, and theinfiuenceof other
interests exercise a greater pressnre, I believe,
and a pressure, frequently at any rate, more
effective than mere p'Jlitical illfiuence, and
we can al ways more directly hold a Minister
responsible than we can a Board. Bllt this,
I thillk, is the crux of the whole futnre
success of the administration of this polioy-
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that we should have the right man as Director
of Forests, a man with the capacity and
We should
knowledge which are required.
have had success before if we had' had that,
but we have uever had that. We have had
mnch enthusiasm amongst the officers of the
Department, but we never had an officer
who has had the training necessary to fill
the position. As to the secretary being a
practical man, 1 do not know that it is necessary that the secretary should have any
specitil knowledge about forestry, or the
preservation of timber, or the growing of
new forests.' The secret ary's work is of a
clerical kind, not requiring that special
knowledge. If we did have a Board I
dare say we should have a Board that would
bring no special knowled~e to the subject.
What we require is a director possessing that
knowledge, and what con'fronts the Minister
is the difficulty of finding snch a man. 'rVe
have had ~ as officers at the head of the
Department men wirh great enthusiasm. but
withont the requisite knowledge. -Mr. Perrin
was our first director. He was styled the
Conservator of Forests. Mr. Perrin had a
great deal of enthusiasm for hie:; work. He
wellt whole-hearted into it, but he acted
without rhvme or reason. It did not matter,
wbere it w~s suggested that land should be
reserved for forest purposes, he was prepared
to recommend its reservation. It is said
that once somebody recommended that a
particular part of Hobson's Bay would be
valuable for growing timber, and he immediately recommended that that part of
Hobson's Bay should be reserved for 'forest
purposes. We want a man who is able to
diSCI iminate, in the first place, as to the lands
that should be reserved, al1d, afler the reservations have been permanently made, as to
the treatment of them. I see a great difficulty in getting that man. You may get iii.
U'lan with the knowledge that is required
and who could do this work ill another
country, but it will be a long time, ()r a considerable time at any rate, before such a man
would be able to adapt himself to the new
conditions that would surround bim in
Victoria. Jt#has not been demonstrated to
me that a Board would be any advantage
over tbe proposals of the Governmeut.
But this branch should be permanently
attached to one Department, so that there
should be some continuity in the political
head,and so that it should not be played bat'tledore and shuttleoock with. It should not be
under one Minister to-day and another
Minister to-morrow. I do not speak of the
political changes which bring about the
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change of Governments; but in the same
Ministry we have found the Forests Branch
go through the hauds of I do not know hO\v
mallY Ministers.
It should be fixed ill.
the Bill which Depa.rtment the Forests Branch
should be attached to. 1 do not know
that in the fulness of time it may not bt:: of
sufficient importance to have a Department.
of its own, but in the present condition of
the public mind I would hardly dare t()
suggest that. I do not think the ~Hate has
reached the stage just yet at which that is
desirable, but in the future the Forests
Branch will be a growing department, and it
will eventually assume enormous dimensions.
There are reasons, other than the mere commercial one, why we should preserve our
forests. There is the reason-I do not
know whether the honorable member for
Ovens referred to it-from the picturesquestand-point. The destruction of Ollr forests
on hills or mountains that are not useful for
any other pnrposes than for growing
Those
forests sho~l1d not be permitted.
places are ma:mificently beautiful, clothed as
they are with the native forests, and they
become uninviting, hard· looking objects when
denuded of the forest. I 'will not say thatthe forests have any effect on climate. I
think sometimes we mistake cause for effect.
in this matter, and that forests are not the.
canse of heavy rainfal1, but that the heavy
rainfall produces the forests. If the land is
not. of a useful charact.er for occnpation I d()
not think it can be put to a better purpose.
than to keep its present crop upon it. Reference has been made to the excision of ll.
portion of the Moorm bool forest. I feel that.
that was a breach of trust after the promise
that was made to the House by Mr. Taverner.
That prom ise was for some time adhered to,.
but as the Honse apparently did not condemn
that excision, I am not going to condemn it.
now.
I think the two important parIs of
t.he Bill are those dealing with the management of our forests and those dealing
with the areas which are to ve permanently
reserved for forest purposes. The right.
portions should be reserved, and they should
be put under proper management, and if that
is done no one could help feeling confident.
that there is a great and glorious future in
store for forestry in Victoria.
l'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
Discussion took place on clause 2, which
was as foilows :(1) The duration, effect, and validity of any lea.se,
licence, permit, or authority granted under any
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Act, and in force in any State forest immediately
before the commencement of this Act, shall not be
.in any way prejudicially affected by this Act during
the period or term for which such lease, licence,
permit, or authority may have been so granted.
(2) The ~ovenants, conditions, and rrovisions of
-every lease, licence, permit, or authority which
has at such time any force or effect in any reserved
forest shall, after the commencement of this Act,
be enforced "and administered by the Sta.te Forests
Department, and the officers thereof, and not by
.any other Department or officers.

Mr.OUTTIUM remarked that he would
like to ask the .Minister if he could see his
way clear to take a division at this stage in
-connexion with the management of the
forests. He would point O\,lt to the Minister
that if any alteration was made in this clause
in that respect the Bill would require to be
redrafted in very many ways, and he
thought it would be better for the convenience of the Minister to test this question
now than to defer it later.
To enable the
Minister to obtain the sense of the Committee on the qnestion, he begged to moveThat the words, "The State Forests Departzllent" be omitted, for the purpose of inserting
.the words" a Board of three."

If the Committee were satisfied with the proposal as mR.ae by the Government, it
would expedite the passing of the Bill if
that were made clear now.
If, on the
<lther hand, the Committee desired that R.
Board should be const.ituted certain amendments would be requisite right through
the Bill. If the Minister could see his way
dear to take a division at this stage, iustead
-of deferring the deci~ioll of the question, it
would expedite t he passage of the measure.
Mr. McLEOD said he was very pleased to
fall in with the suggestiull of the honorable
member for Maryborough, that the question
~hould be decided at this stage.
As the
honorable member had said this would
flimplify matters a good deal. 'rhe Government was not prepared to accept the amendment. At the outset he haa carefully con1'3idered the question of placing the cOlltrol of
the forests in the hands of a Board. He
failed. however, to see what could be gained
by appointing a Board. If a Board were
appointed the House would lose control of
the forests, but if a Minister controlled the
Department he w(l)uld be responsible to Parliament. There was nothing to prevent a
Board acting purely and simply from a.
forests point of view, and entering IIpon
.a course of conservancy detrimental to
the mining and· other industries. What
influence eould be exerted upon a Minister
which could not be applied to a Board? As
the honorable momber for Warrnambool
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pointed out, members of a Board had their
friends, and they would be as much, if not
more amenable to influence because they were
private individuals and beyond the reach of
the House. If a Minister did anything suspicious he would know tha.t he would be
challenged by Parliament. He (Mr. McLeod)
had discussed the matter very fully, because he
could not Q"et over thefact that, the Royal Commission h~d recommended a Board: What
special knowledge, however, would a Board be
able to bring to bear, and where could men who
knew anything about forestry be sccured as
members? The conservator would be a man
trained in forestry, and perhaps in his
absence the members of a. Board might pay
visits to the forests, such as the honorable
member for 'VVarrnambool so humorously
described. At any rate, he (Mr. McLeod)
could not consent to such a Board as the
Forests Commission recommended-a Board
which was to be re-appoiuted e'-ery three
years, and to which the Officials ill Parliament
Act was liot to apply. This in itself was
enough to condemn the proposal.
After
consideration, he had determined that it
would be best for the House to retain control
over the administration of the forests. The
House should be able to keep its finger
on the pulse of a.dministratioll, and deal
with officers if they were not administering
the Department in the public interests. After
the first five years which he had promised to
safcguard, what power would the Board
have? None, whatever. By then the forests
would have been secured, and could only be
touched by resolution of the HOllses or an
Act of Parliament. Therefore he could not
"Consent to the amendment.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he had
previously intimateq that he had not fully
made up his mind as to whether a Board
should be appointed. Having considered the
matter more fully since) he was thoroughly
satisfied that the attitude of the Government
was the correct one.
He recognised at Ollce
t hat the Minister in charge of the Department . ., ould be responsible to Parliament,
whet her it was the Minister of Minel'l, or the
Minister of Agriculturi, or the Minister of
Lands.
Mr. MURI-tAL-It cannot be tha Minister
of Lands.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens) said whoever
the Minister was he would be responsible toParliament. l\loreoveraBoard would probably
ouly act from the point of view of .the conservancy of forests. There had been many
instances of the utter failure of Boards. In
the course of his existence, he had never
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known such a farce as the appointment of the
Licences l{eduction Board. That was an example of the absurdity of Boards. It was
really a farce. He ventured to say that at
the present rate the number of hotels the
Premier stated would be closed ill ten years
would not be closed in a hundred years. He
would vote against the amendment, and he
felt sure the Committee would snpport that
view.
Mr. KEOGH said he quite f'lgreed with
the attitude of the Government on this ques·
tion. He ~id not favour a Board. The only
reason for the appointment of a Board
would be that the cOlltrol of the forests should
be removed from the bands of the Government, so that there should be no political
or other influence.
For the first fi,1e years
it would be necessary for honorable members
to thoroughly consider what land ill their
districts should be permanently reserved for
forests. A great deal of land might be good
for agricultural and grazing purposes, and
should not be reserved for forests. It would
theref6re be time after five years had expired
to talk abont a Board, and then, as had been
pointed ont, the matter would really be out
of the hands of the Minis! er. Therefore, he
thought they ('ould do very well without a
Board.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said he could Eee
a great deal of difficulty in dealing with a
matter like this. At the outset he might
Bay he was against Boards. He did not
believe in allowing power to escape from the
hands of Parliament. In the past many unwise things had been done in allowing power
that had been placed in the hands of representatives of the people to pass into the bands
of those who were not repr~sentatives of,
and had in many instances been rejected by,
the people. He was sorry to differ from the
honorable member for Maryborough on this
point, but it was a matter of opinion, and he
intended to support the Minister. As the
honorable member for Maryborollgh had
pointed out on the second reading, there did
appear to be some confusion about the terms
that had been adopted, and some alteration
and adjustment of clauses would be required
so t.hat the different interests of the Lands,
Mines, and Forests Departments might be
reconciled in a better way than at present..
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
his attention had been drawn to a remarkable fact. There were only two members of
the Forests Commission left in the HOUl')e.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-There is only one.
Mr. McLEOD (to Mr. Outtrim).-"Vere
you not a member of the Conmission ~
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Mr. OUTTRIM.-I left the Commission six:
years ago.
Mr. J. CAMERON .(Gippsland East) said
the people had such confidence in tbe For~sts
Commission that. they bad rejected every
member bn tone.
The amendment was negati ved.
Mr. OUl'TRIM said he wished to direct
particular attention to sub-clause (2) for theenforcemel1t of covenants of leases in forest.
areas. It. provided that these should be enforced and administered by the State Forests
Department, and not by any other Department. He ha.d on the second reading pointed
out that the good forests were on auriferous
land. According to the sub-clause, all .themining leases wOl. . ld be managed by the}'orests Department.
Mr. McLltOD.-Mining is specially exempted later on.
Mr. OUl"l'RIM said paragraph (a) of subclause (1) of clause 14 providedIt shall not be lawful for the Goyernor in
Council by virtue of the sa.id Acts at any time t()
increase or diminish the area of anv State forest.
reserve or timber reserve or to grant a lease orlicence of, or in respect. of, any Crown land within
any reserved forest.
.

A little further on honorable members would
see that the same clause providedNothing in this Act shall prevent the Ministerof Lands Ot· the Governor in Oouncil exercising 1\,11
or any of the powers conferred un them respectively
by the Lands Act in r('gllrd to the granting and
issue of bee farm licences or bee range area licences,
or the proclaiming of hee range fl,rea'l, to hav&
operation within, or partly within, any reserved
forest, but such licences or proclamations shall b&
granted or made subject to any regulations a.s t()
reserved forests made under this Act.

:\11'. 'fHOMSON.-Do yon want to knock
that, out?
Mr. OUTTRIM stated that his object wa$
to as~ist the Minister in making the Bill as
perfect I1S possible.
~
Mr. A. A. BILLSO~ (Ovens).-Look at subclause (4) of clause 15, which statesExcept under and pursuant to this Act no lease
or licence or permit or authority (other than furmining purposes) shall be granted or issued {)Vl'r orin respect of any permanent forest.

Mr. OU'rTRIM said of conrse, he was Bot
a lawyer, but t.he ordinary layman would
naturally put, upon sub-clause (2) of clause 2
the construction whieh he had placed UpOli it.
He felt he was entitled tn ask where mining
came in, and wbether this c1anse did not clasl.
with clause 157 However', if the Minister-'
was satisfied he would llOt press the point.
The sn b-clause made a plain statement I hn.t
the whole of the fore&ts were to be administered by the Btate Forests Department.
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Mr. WA1vr.-1t only says that. the existing
leases shall be managed by them.
Mr. OUTTB.IM stated that it would appea.r that if he had a mining lease in a forest
area it would be transferred from the Mines
Department to the Forests Department..
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if a creek ran
through a permanent forest the water authorities would under the Bill be superseded by
the forest authorities.
The sub-clause
referred to the covenants, conditions, and
provisions of eVal"y " lease, licence, permit, or
authority." It therefore appeared that inthe
<lase of a creek the matter would be taken
out of the hands of the "Vater Supply Commissioners. Sub-clause (4) of clause 15 providedExcept under and pursuant to this Act no lea.se
or licence or permit or authority (other than for
mining purposes) shall be granted or issued over
()r in respect of any perma.nent forest.

Surely this debarred the Water Commis.sionerd from having any control over any water
supply running through a permanent forest.
Unless this was amended, there wOllld be
difficulty in the matter. Of course, all
~l:meudment could be introduced subseqnently,
in clause ) 5, by inserting the words" for
rail ways, irrigation, or any other public
purpose." It seemed to him that such an
.amendment would be req nired in sub~lause (6) of clause 15 in order to cover the
ground. It was necessary to be careful that
t.here was not a clashing of authorities. The
Railways Commissioners, for instance, might
llot be able to get into a forest without the
permission of the State Forests Department,
.and it was necess&.ry to avoid this difficulty.
If too much power was taken for the State
}i""orests Department, it might interfere with
the progress of permanent works required by
other Dep~trtrnen ts.
Mr. M URRA Y said he would ask the
Miuister in charge of the Bill to resist any
fmggestion or proposal that was likely to
jmpair the authority of the State Forests
])epartmen, over this land. In everything
the Fortlsts Department should be the paramOllnt authority if it was intended to keep
«mr State forests in proper order and to cor.serve them as they ought to be conserved.
If there was a number of authorities, a.ll
having something to say, it would only lead
to confusion and, probably, to ineffective
administration.
Of course,_ if there was
:auriferous land in a State forest the proper
course would be to corne to Parliament and
ask Parliament to pass an Act excisin\! that
area from the forest-that was tC' A~y, if the
mining was likely to be of more importance
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than the timber. It was only under sllch
rircumstances he thought that the Mines
Department should have any authority over
what was going to be exclusively reserved
for a specific purpose..
Mr. McLEOD remarkerl that all these matters had been very carefully considered. He
would draw the attention of the leader of the
Opposition to the fact that clause 2 dealt
with leases and licences which were in eX~
istence at the time of the passing of the Act.
and transferred to the Forests Department
those leases which would otherwiae clash.
1\11'. OUT'fRlM. - Dm you mean mining
h:ases?
Mr. McLEOD said this did not touch min~
ing leases at all. Mining was exempted in a
subsequent clause. As a rule the greatel'
portion of mining was carried on below the
surface, and without interfering with the
surface.
Mining leases contained clauses
which b!"ought them under the control
of the Forests Dt'partment in certain
respects.
\Vith -regard to bee licences,
t he matter was carefully considered. The
Minister of Lauds had a staff of officers
who were specially q llalified to deal with this
matter, and it was determined that the bee
licence~, as they did not in vol ve any removal
of timber, should remain under the skilled
officers of the Lands Departmeut.
Mr. M URR ..\. y.-But you take the revenue.
Mr. McLEOD.-No ; the Lands Department was allowed to take the revenue. 'rhis
was the sole exemption made, and it was
allowed because the industry could be carried
on without any interference with the forests .
A fter carefully considering the matter, it was
decided that in every other case the Forests
Department should have control over the
forests, except as regarded mining.
Mr PRENDERGAS1'. - What about the
water?
Mr. McLEOD said the W'ater Act specially
provided fur the reserving of the whole of the
water to the control of the State Rivers
and Water Supply Commission.
Moreover,
water was not a forest. Several honorable
members had spoken to him with regard to
the power of extending irrigation areas, and
during the last few days the Government had
carefully considered the matts)", and had been.
assllred that the powers which were given
under the measure, read in conjunction with
the Water Act, would afford full power to
the Governor in Council, not only to protect
existing water rights, but to extend the irri.gation or water supply areas into any forest.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is satisfactory.•
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Mr. LANGDON stated that he wished to
direct· the Minister's attention te the fact
tha~ there were shire roads going through
.a number" of forests, and the shire councils
had to obtain material for keeping thosa
roads in repair. He thought power ought to
be retained by the Government to allow
shire councils to reserve a certain part, of
the forests for quarries and for obtaining
gravel for the maintenance of the shire roads.
The shires did not get any revenue from the
forests, as the Government got the whole of
the li6ence-fees from cutters and every other
}'evenne that was received. He hoped the
Minister would consider the point that some
xeservation should be made to enable shires
to obtain material to kcep the roads in rcpair.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
.clause 3.
On clause 4: (Interpr~tation),
Mr. WATT said he would ask the Mini~ter how it was that two definitions were
-given in the interpretation clause of the
worda "forest produce " ~
Mr. McLEoD.-There are two kinds of
forest. There is the permanent forest-the
reserved forest, over which we have the·
whole of the con trol. As I stated in my
f!eoond-readi11g speech, there is also the protected forest which the Minister of Lands
phtCes under our control for a certaiu time to
take timber from. Over that we have no
.control, except as regards the timber and the
bark.
Mr. WATT said surely the statement of
the Minister did not justify such extra<>rdinal'Y drafting as appeared in this clause.
The clause provided that" Forest produce," where used in reference to or
in connex:ion with, or as to a.nything in a.1)Y reserved forest, includes the following things,
na.mely :-Stone. gravel, limestone, lime, salt,
.eand, loa.m, brick, earth, trees, timber, firewood,
sa.wdust, pla.nts, gtass, creepers, fibres, leaves,
blossom. flowers, ferns, fruit, seeds, roots, bark,
-gum, kinos, resin, cha.rcoal, honey, or bee~wax,
but does not include any gold or silver or metal
<or mineral.

It also provided, however, that"Forest produce," where used in reference to or
in connexion with. or as to anything in any protected forest, means trees, timber, charcoal, and
hark.

Mr. MACKltY.-Tn one case the term has
l'eference to any reserved forests, while. in the
-other Gase it refers to protected forests. In
the former case it inclndes any of the things
na.med, while in the case of a protectl3d forest
it means only trees, timber, charcoal, and
bark.
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Mr. McLEOD. -We only take the protected
forests for the timber.
Mr. WATT said then he understood that in the case of the reserved forest, the Forests
Department took everything?
Mr. McLEoD.-We have sole control over
that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ca.lled attention to
the following definition" Cattle" includes bulls, cows, oxen, heifers,
calves, steers, horses, mares, geldings, colts, fillies,
asses, mules, pigs, rams, wethers, ewes, Jambs,
goa.ts and kids.

He said that seeing the words "lambs" and
"kids " were used in the clause, he thought
the word" foals" should also be inserted.
Mr. McLlwD.-That is provided for in the
Pounds Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
from the Minister that in the Pounds Act
the word "horses" was made to include
" foals."
Mr. MURRAY express-ed the opinion that
it was most important that the matter should
be made clear. A foal was a most dangerous
animal, and if it went into a forest and it was
found that it did not come under the defi·
nition in' the clause, the officers would have
no power to remove it. Then before legislation could be passed for that purpose the
foal might have eaten down a whole forest
or ring-barked it. He thought, to make the
definition consistent, it would be .as well to
insert the amendment suggested by the
leader of the Oppositi(m, as the clause
included heifers, cah'es, lambs, and kids.
He thought the amendment would please the
leader of the Opposition, and it would be very
gratifying to him (Mr. Murray) if the Minister would accept it. 1'bese were the small
points in which a M~nistry could gracefully
give way, and conciliate what. might otherwise develop into very stubborn opposition .
Mr. LIVING STON said he desired to ask
the Minister in charge of the Bill what
Minister was to be Minister of Forests-to
what Department were the foresrs to be
attached? Was it to the Departmt:nt of the
Minister of Lauds or to that of the Minister
of Mines?
Mr. McLJ<:oD.-l'here is no special provision in the Bill that the forests are to be
attached to any particular Depart~ent.
Mr. LIVINGSTON asked if he was to
understand that a new portfolio was to be
created for the Minister of Forests?
Mr. McLEoD ....:-Some other Government
may do that, but it iF! not our intention.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he would like to
have a definite answer from the Minister in
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charge of the Bill as to which Minister was
to be Minister of Forests.
Mr. MUHIL\.l (to MI'. Liviugston).-Will
you suggest which Department you think it
should be attached to ?
.Mr. LIVINGSTON said certainly. He
would suggest that it should be in connexion
with the Department of Agriculturo.
Mr. MURRA Y . - vVould you also have the
Director of Agriculture appointed Conservator of Forests 7
Mr. LIV1NGSTON ..-Decidedly rJot. He
would like the Minister, however, to say
definitely what Department tho State forests
were to be attached to, or whether there wal:!
to be a separate Minister to be created as
Minister of Forests. rrhe forests had been
at one time in the Lands Department, and
subsequelltly handed over to the Mines Department. He believed they were ill the
Mines Department at the present. time. If
there was goillg to be any continuity of policy
with regard to the preservation of the forests
they should certaillly not be bandied about
from one Department to another.
~1r. McLEOD said he desirod to propose
an amendment in the detinition of '~fire
wood." The word " billets" appeared in the
definition, whereas it should be "stacks." He
begged to moveThat the word "billets" be omitted, and the
;word" stacks" substituted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PRI<:NDERGAST said he noticed that
the definition of "forest produce" included
among a number of other thillgS "stone,
gravel, linlestone, lime, salt, sand, loam,
brick, earth." It seemed to him that if the
word "Iimest.one" was Ilsed ot.her words
would be neeessary-mal'bl~, for instance.
Mr. J. CAMI<:ltON (Gippsland .East).Marble is limestone.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that limestone
was eart h, so that even the word" limestone"
was not required. He was afraid that the
definition as it stood was either too wide or
too narrow. The Courts had a habit of reading a meaning into wtlrds in consequence of
words that preceded them. Many eases had
been lost ill the Supreme Court through the
want of a completb definition. It was better
to have 'a word or two too many than to have
a word or two too few.
Mr. McLEOD said he did not intend to
touch t he definitions, because they had been
drawn up with very great care by the Parliamelltary Draftsman, in view of various
deeisions of the Supreme Court, in order that
they might be as far as possible a complete
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protection to the Department.
He '(Mr~
McLeod) was not prepared to risk anything
by making alterations.
Mr. W ATrr said he had beeu waiting for
the Minister of Mines to answer the question
of the hOllorabie member for Gippsland tiouth
as to the definition of the word "~J inister."
It was stated that "Minister" meant theMinister of Forests, but these words meant
one of two things.
First of all; the Government might appoint a t0tally separate Minister to do this work and nothing else, or they
might say to one of the present Ministers,
"\Ve waut you to take the p0rtfolio of th&
Forests Department withont sa!ary."
Of
course, in view of recellt developments, it
might only be technically "without salary.'"
It was lIot to be snpposed that, in the fac&
of the recent agitation to reduce the number of Minister; to eight, the' Government
would add another salaried Minister, or even
another Honorary Minister. It was mor&
pr~bable they would say to one of the existing Ministers, " We want you to be sworn in
as Minister of Forests."
Mr. McLEoD.-There is a Minister of
Forests already sworn in flS such.
Mr. W ATl' said what he wished to know
was whether the present Minist<::l' was to tak&
the position (!)f Minister of Foregts aftel this.
Bill was passed? He understood that at present the Minister of Mines had the title alsoof Minister ot Forests. vVa.s it intended
that the Minister of Miues should continneto be Minister of Forests 1
Mr. McLKoD.-That is the present state of
affairs.
Mr. W AT1' said he thought this was a.
very reasonable inquiry. There were big
reforms to be accomplished under the present
Bill.
The hOllorable member for Gippsland 'South w':lnted the F0rests Department
to be associated with the Departrnent of
Agriculture. He (Mr. Watt)believed that }1
pertain number of honorable members representing country districts were of opini()}1 that
the objects of the Bill would be more successfully accomplished if the Minister of
Agriculture bepame a.lso Minister of Forests~
not because the present Minister of Agriculture was specially fitted to bave control of
the Forests Department, but because there
was something cognate between the tillage of
the land and forest conservation properly
understood.
Had the Government considered that point? The Premier should be
prepared to say that the Government proposed to associate the I·'orests Department
with the portfolio of Agriculture or. BOllie
thing of that kind. There was ~nother point,
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and that was that he (Mr . Watt) did not
believe in any more portfolios going out of
this House.
Too many portfolios were
already held outside the Assembly.
Under
the present Constitution Act the Assembly
had been forced to concede to the Council
two paid Ministers out of eight, and that
number was sufficiently large. The Govern~
rnent might decide to appoint the present
Attorney-General, or the present Minister of
Public Instruction, as Minister of Forests.
Mr. MURRA Y.-I~ that possible?
Mr. McLEOD said he would ask in the
nrst place whether it had eve .. been provided
in conn€.xion with any Department of the
State that it should be attached to any particular Minister ~
Mr. OUT'l'RIM ...:...-No.
Mr. McLEOD.-Then why should an ex~eption be made in this case?
Mr. "\V ATT.-Because yon are introducing
.a big reform.
Mr. McLEOD said the qnestion had never
Leen cOllsidered.
If honora hIe mem bel'S
wanted to attach the Forests. Department to
any particular portfolio it was for them to
say so. Personally he had heard no whisper
~f any change whatever.
Mr. WATT.-It was mentioned during the
~econd-reading debate.
Mr. McLEOD said it was not mentioned.
by anyone WllO had any authorit.y to speak.
If the Committee were desir011s of having the
Forests portfolio attached to any particular
Depu.rtmellt he would consult the Premier
t\.bout it. but so fu.r as this Bill was concerned
no such proposition had been introduced, nor
had it been introduced in connexion with any
:similar measure.
No snch point was raised
in connexion with the Water Bill for instance.
Mr. WAT'l'.-Yon have never before created
a new Department by Bill.
Mr. McLEOD said the question had never
been considered, and there was no ·llecessity
for the Government to make any declaration
with regard to it.
Mr. WATT observed that the sit1,lation
with regard to the Forests Department was
altogether different from the situation with
regard to ordinary portfolios.
In this case
Parliu.ment was asked to create a new Department, u.nd to endow the Minister with very
large powers. He did not remem bel' a single
instance during the last fifteen yearsin which
a n~w Department had been created in that
way, and. therefore, he suggested that the
Minister in oharge of the Bm should tRke
-counsel with his colleagnes in order that· beiore the Committee disposed of the clauses
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defining the powers of the Department, some
intimation might be given of the intention
of the Government as to the Department
with which the Forests Department would
be affiliated.
.
.
Mr. OUTTR[M said there was not the
slightest donbt that it was the duty of the
Minister of Lands alld the Minister of Agriculture to do all they pOFsibly could to bring
about the settlement of the pe~ple on the
land. The only Department to whose interests It was to conserve 6he forests was that
of the Minister of Mines. That Minister
knew very well that the futul'i life of tho
mining industry depended on the conservation of the forests. If the mining community could not get the forests conserved, and
could not secure the reservation' of various
small areas with that view, then, so far a::; he
could see, we must be prepared to say "goodbye" to a large number of our mines. The
mining industry in Victoria sustained somewhere about 15\),000 souls, taking the nurnber
of men employed in mining and the proportion
adopted by the Statist as the number of
people dependent upon them. I t. therefore, seemed to him thu.t the administration
of the forests should be connected with the
Mines Department.
It was quite evident
that the object which the Lands Department
would keep chiefly in view in managing the
forests was to throw open the forests as fu.r
as possible for the purpose of indllcing settlement. He did not blame it for doing so.
The Lands Department existed for the purpose of carrying out settlement in every way
it possib~y could. .It would certainly be
against the best interests of the forests to
allow the Minister of Lands to be also
Minister of Forests. He did not see how the
Committee could dictate to the Government
what Department the forests should be associated with. That was a matter that must
be left to the Government themselves. The
man who happened to be Mini8ter of Agriculture, for insta.nce, might be most unsuitable
as Minister of Forests.
Mr. KEoGH.-Appoint a sepftrate Minister
of Forests. Why att.ach it to any other Department ~
Mr. OUTTRIM said he thought that the
cry was that the cost of government was
already excessive. If a man was fairly active'
he could manage two of these Departments
very well. He did not think that. he himself
was particularly I'kilful, yet he did not belieye that he brought any discredit upon the
Government when he was Minister of Railwnys: Minister of Agriculture, and Minister of
Mines. There was no need to create a new
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Department. What was the Minister of
Forests after ail? If the officers were men
who understood their duty the Minister had
very little to do, and under cupable men
such as the present, he believed the forests
were safe.
Mr. MACKINNON said he thought there
was one argulllent which could be put in
answer 10 the suggestion of the honorahle
menlber for, Essendoll. In the first place,
that honorable member wanted to know
what particula,r Minister wou Id have to administer the Forests Department. He (Mr.
Mackinnon) thought that a personal matter
of that kind should be left to the Government themselves. The next question was
whether the administration of the Forests
Department was to be conllec~ed with any
particular office. Under this Bill, however,
it was int.ended that the Forests Department
should stand Ollt by itself and should occupy
a respechtble position. 1 t was not intended
that it should be-if he might lise the
term-a" pup" of the Mines Department,
or a pup Gf the Department of Agriculture.
That would be very undesirable. If it was
wished that this office shonld be respected it
should stand by it~elf.
Mr. W ATT.-Your proposal is for a
motherless pup"
Mr. MACKINNON said the reason he had
mentioned was a.good one for not indicating
what Depa.rtment it was to belong to. No
one reading the Bill would say that it was
intended to risk having the Minister of Lands
and the Minister of l<'orests earning their
Ii velihood under the same Act. The Bill
showed that it was desired that these two
should be antagonistic to each other.
Mr. OUTTRIM. - Under this Bill the
Government can appoint the Minister of
Lands Minister of Forests.
Mr. MACK INNON said that could be
done, but it would be subject to the criticism
of the House and the criticism of the press.
It was foreign to the spirit of the Bill, which
intended that lands and forests !::should be
kept at arm's length, and there was no doubt
that that would be carried out It would be
undl:lsirable to say which particular Minister
was to have the office. Personally, he would
ad \'ocate that one of the honorary Ministers
should have it.
Mr. THOMSON said there was not the
slightest doubt that the honorable member
for Maryborollgh gave strong reasons why
the Minister of Lands should not beappointed
to this office. It waH shown clearly that the
desire of the Minister of Mines should be to
preserve the forests. His whole idea would
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be to preHerve them. in order to get cheap
tim ber for the miners. That was t he correct
point of view considering the interests of
mining. It had been shown clearly that it
would not do to appoint the Minister of
Lands, and he believed that it would be
better not to appoint him: On the other
hand, he did Bot see how the Government
were to be bound hard Rnd fast to the Minister of Agriculture, who, however, would be
the Minister to' carry out this parti("lllar
work, and would be able to do it more impartially than either the Minister of Mines or
the .V1iuister of Lauds. It would nnt be fail·
for memhers to dictate to the Government as
to who should be appointed. It should be
left entirely to the l\J inistry to decide. W f):
might have a Minister of Mines witlJ liberal
views, who would not look at the question
from only one point of the compass. Thehonorahle member for Ma,ryborough would
not forget the forests if he were Minister of
Mines.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I know what the mines
depend on.
Mr. THOMSON said that when theminers lost the honorable member they
wuuld have lost one of their best supporters.
He admired the way the honorable member
represented the miners, but he should also<
consider the \lnfortunate settler who wanted
a bit of land.
Mr. OU'l'TRIM.-I do. I do not desire one
acre of forest land reserved that is fit for
settlement.
Mr. THOMSON said that the altered conditions of cultivation had made fit for settlement land that was considered untit tea
years ago, and we did not know what the
next ten years would bring about:. He would
like to hear the honorable member for Maryborough advocating the planting of trees.
We left too much to nature, and there was
land in the forest reserves that should be
planted out. It would he a big mistake fOl·
members to bind the Ministry down. Theappointment should be left an open question
for the Ministry to decide. But all things.
being eq nal this Department should be controlled by the Department of Agriculture.
Mr. MURRAY said that whatever Department it might be attached to he was afraid
there would be conflicting interests for theMinister to considet·. Even in the case of
the Minister of Mines, it might be found thatthe mining industry was opposed to fores.t preservation; but, above all, heaven fllrbid that.
the administration of the forests should goover to the Department of Agriculture under
existing circumstances. One of tne experts.
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of that Department would go into ~he forests
Mr. OUTTRIM.-They ought to be.
and take samples of limestone, hand them
Mr. McKENZIE said there were a great
over for analysis, and get such glowing many instances where lands had been reserved
results that he would claim that it was the for forest purposes for which they were absofinest land in the State for agricultural pur- lutely useless; and they became the breeding
poses. That expert would go to his Minister, groulld for all kinds of pests and '·ermin. H
who, aocepting everything as gospel that this was absurd t •.> have such reserves when the
expert stated, would go to the Premier, land could be put to better use. He subwho wa.':!
always anxious to vromote mitted that· it was better to leave this
settlement,
and sometimes not very question entirely in the hands of the Governdiscriminating in placing it.
The result mellt, wit h the view, not of attaching it to
would be that we would have one of the any particular Department, but of letting
greatest attacks ever made on our forests. them judge as to who was best fitted for
They would do as they had done before. administering it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that when he
They would ignore the law and make available land that was noli fi t to grow a turnip, brought this matter up he hoped the Miuil:!
under the plea that it was magnificently tel' in charge did. not imagine that. any
suited for agrioultmal purposes. And thus reference was made to him. In his secoudour forests would be encroached upon further. reading speech the honorable gentleman
It should not be handed over to the Minister pointed out that it .was to the great detri·
o·f Agriculture.
As the honorable member ment of our forests that the administration
for Prahrall bad pointed out, it eould not, was attached first to one Department And
without being inconsistent with the proYisions then 10 another, and that for that reason he
of the Bill, be placed under the Minister of intended to crea.te an absolutely new DepartThe question he (Mr. Livillgston)
Lands, and after all it was just as well to let ment.
it remain in the oapable hands of the gentle- brought up was as to which Department this
man who was now administering it. He office was to be attached to. '" ith all defercould not imagine in his wildest dreams that ence to the honorab!e memLer for Maryit would be proposed to hand it over to one borough, t.fiere were many Departments that
of the gentlemen who held office in another looked to the forests almost to the same
place. If our finances would sf and it, and extent as the Mines Department did. There
the people would accept it, there ought to be was the Railway Department for illstance~
a Minister administering the forests with an which depended on the forests for sleepers.
absolutely independent position. not biased Timber suitable for sleepers was fast disby mining predilections, nor influenced by appearing, and the supply of sleepers was.
agricultural development, but unhampered becoming a very serious qnestion to the Rail·
and unharassed in any way whatever. What way Department. The honorable member
the honorable member for PrahrdIl stated as . for Warrnambool cast some reflection Oil the
to making it subordinate to some other De- Department of Agriculture. Although there
partment was correct.
The Government were <me or two experts in that Department
could not make some of the other Ministerial that might be a bit faddy, he ()fr. Lidngposrtions subordinate to it, and there- ston) did not believe tha t, if it were underfore it must remain subordinate to some stoQd that the Minister of Agriculture WAS to
other Department, unless the Ministry be Minister of Forests, anything of the kind
decided to have anoth~r portfolio. He did mentioned by the honorable member for
If the
not think the Ministry were prepared for that W'arrnambool need be dreaded.
yet, but if the Department waR to be ad- forests were attached to the Department of
ministered successfully there would have to Agriculture there would not be pressure
be au independent. Minister in time to come. brought to bear on it by the miners nOl' by
Mr. McKENZIE said that one of the the selfctors, and that Department would
obstructions to land settlement was the large have the gteatest tendency to conserve (he
number of reservations in cOllllexion with the forests for future generations.
MallY of 1,h<:~'orests
Department.
1'he Government forests that were practically cut out would
should always have a free hand in allotting have reproduced themselves in thirty-five or
the portfolio for sllch a Department as this. forty ye~trs. The Minister of A griculturt:.
It was not so much tp-e Departmen.t that had would be the right Minister to administer
to be oonsidered as the man who had to this new Department..
a.dminister it. Lands, Water SlIpply, and
Mr. KEOGH said he would be sorry to
Mines were about equally interested in the hear the Minister in charge of the Bill
commit himself in any way whatevel'~
conservation of the forests.
Ses.~ion
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He thought the matter ougbt to be left in
the hands of the Premier, so that the honorable gentleman could choose the man he considered the most suitable for the position
of Minister of Forests.
Tlle honorable
member for "Yarrna.mbool rather ridiculed
the idea that the control of the forests should
go iuto the hands of the Department of
Agriculture.
He feared that the head of
tbat Department might make experiments
and get certain soils analyzed. He (Mr.
1{t,·ogh) th.Jught it would be a. very good idea
if tha.t was done, and such a thing was rather
ill the favour of the Department of Agriculture. At present sHmplcs of soil were taken
from the farms of privute individuals for
nn:\lysis, but there \Vere immense Crown
lauds, and he did Hot think any samples had
been taken from . them for nnalysis. He
(MI'. Keogh) did llot think that the Minister
in charge of the Bill was g'oing to commit
himself on the point mised, but that the
Premier would keep the selection of the
Minister of Forests in his own hands.
Mr. McLEOD said he wished to thank
hOllorable members for the expressions of
opinion they had given, and he trnsted that
they wO'uld be conduced of the fntility of
attaching the admilli~tration of the forests
to any particular office. It was to rest with
the Premier in future to leav() t.he adminis~
tmtion of the Forests Dep~trtment to the
member of the Cabinet he thought most
suitable. The honorable member for Gipps1c\ud &nth had omitted to' refer to the
portion of hrs (Mr. McLeod's) second·reading
speech, where he pointed ont that the Forests
Dep:trtment had been carried on nnderacouple
of sections O'f the Land Act. The Depar~ment
would in future be a separate Department,
under an Act specifying its power8, and the
secretary would be the real head of the Department so far ns the internal adrninistration wag concerned, so th!lt the state of
nffuit·s that honorable members were afl'aid
or conld not possibly take place.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the clanse contained the following definition O'f the word
(' timber>' ; cc Timber" includes fallen trees, felled trees, and
!loll wflod whether sawn, split, he,JVll, or otherwise fasbioAed ;

He would like to point out that there h~d
been some confusion between the defmitio}} of the wMd ·'timber)) in this country
and the English definitiO'n, and he would
like to know from the Minister of Mines
whether the eulR.rged definition was provided for., There were two clecis;ons regn.rdiAg thO' defin~tion of the word: " tPm1er"
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-one in the State Supreme Court and one of
an English bench. The EnglIsh definition was
much more complete than the definition in
force in Victoria. It would be very well to
see that what was required was clearly covered.
HO'norable members wanted the measnre to
be so clear that litigation would be avoided.
Mr. McLEO D said he could only repea.t
what he had previously said. The question
of the definition of the word "timber" was
specially impressed on the draftsman, and
the varying decisions in the Victorian Courts
and in the English Courts ha::l been pointed
out to him. The draftsman' had looked up
the Acts, and he (Mr. McLeod) was not prepared to criticise his work.
Mr. PRENDEL{GAST said there were
words in the clause in regard to different
woods, such as kinos.
Mr. WATT.- What is that ~
Mr. P REN DERGAST said it was an
astrillgent of any kind. There were a number
of othet' thiugs to be considered.
Were
eucalypt llS and other oil-producing trees
covered? If so, there were osiers, reeds,
and galls to be considered, which covered
separate classes of their own.
He was
asking the Minister this question becanse it waR his (Mr. Prendergast's) opinion,
and that of the honorable member for MarybOl'ou~h, th3t definitions should come at the
end of Bills. That was the case in all English legislation. In sO'me of t.he Acts of this
State the definitions were at the commencemeut, and in others at the end. Definitions
should be placed at the end of measures, so
that they could always be looked for in one
plare. SometimE'S definitions were found in
the middle of an Act, and, where there were
divisions in men.'mres, at the commencement
of each diyision.
Definitions should be
placed at the end of measures, so that they
could be easily fonnd.
Mr. McLEoD.-I will make a note of the
matters you hnve mentioned.
Mr. WATT said he did not know whether
the definition of "timber" embraced all that
the leader of the Opposition desired. However, he (Mr. 'Vatt) must confess that he
had never heard of a Minister in charge of a
measure standing up and saying that he did
not know what the definition provided. It
was not tho duty of honorable members to
pnss the definition merely on the rendition of
the Pnrliamentary Draftsman, whO' was an
officer ill the Attorney.Qeneral's Department.
If the :Ministerof Mines was not prepared to say
that the definition of "timber" embraced a.ll
that the honorable gentleman desired, the legal
mem bors of the Cabinet should give their
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opinions on the subject. It 'was an extraordinary thing that the Minister should not
know what the definitions governing the
whole measure provided.
Mr. McLEoD.-I never said so.
Mr. WATT said the honorable gentlemau
had stated that he would not meddle with
the definitions because they were ref~rred to
the Parliamentary Diaftsman, and that
honorable members were to agree to them
beoause the Parliamentary Draftsman-Mr. McLEOD.-If the honurable member
is more competent than the Parliamenta.ry
Draftsman I am satisfied.
Mr. WATT said that he did not say that,
but the Minister in charge of the Bill !:!hould
be able to lln~wer an inquiry such as that
addressed to him by the leader of the
Opposition.
The honorable
gentleman
should be able to tell the Committee whether
timber, as now defined, included all that the
latest English decision rendered necessary.
If the honorable gentleman could not tell the
reason why certain words were in the clanse,
the legal members.of the Cabiuet should do
so.
'rhe clause was agreed to, as was also
c1ause 5.
Discussion took place on clause 6, which
was as follows ;•
{l) There shall be a Secretary to such Department, who shall be the perma.nent head of the
Depa.rtment.
(2) The sa.idoffi.ee of Recretary may be held by
a.ny persoD as a separate office, or, if the GovecDOl'
in Council thinks tit, by the permanent head of any
Depa.rtment.

Mr. J.
moved-

CAMERON

(Gippsland East)

That the word" Secretary" (line 1) be omitted,
a.nd that the word" Director" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

He said it would be seen that snb-clause (2)
provided that the office of secretary might be
held as a separate office, or, if the Governor
in Council thought fit, by the permanent
head of any Department.
Mr. WATT.-vVhat is the obj~t of the
amendment 1
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
he desired that the head of the Department
should be the director.
Mr. McLEOD said he could not accept the
amendment. The secretary would be a permanent officel' of the Department.. The
direotor would only be in the office a small
proportion of his tim.e. A great portion of
th'e work of the conservator would be out-ofdoors, and the pen,nanent head must bo in
the Department.
The conservator would
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do the scientific part of the work, but the
secretary should be the permanent ooad
haviug control of the office.
Mr. J. CAMBRON (Gippsland Ea't).-WiH
the director be subordinate to the secretary?
Mr. :McLEOD said that ",'ould be a. matter
of arrangement.
Mr. KIWGH.- Will the perman-ent head
get the higher sa.lary?
Mr.WATT.-None of these things hc'\.vo
been oODsidered.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had known
instances where there were a director and a
secretary in a Department, and ill oouaeq uence the grf'atest confusion had preva.iled,
This had been very Doticeable ill the Department of Public Health. Where the director
had temporarily been absent it had Jed to
the secretary asserting his right. to do eIVerything in the Department, and naturally the
public did not get the fullest and best servioe.
The secretary, who was to be the supreme
officer in the Forests Department, 'Would be
a. bookkeeper or a recorder of aooounts.
There was to be a director who ought bo be
the chief authority, and there would be found
to be a confusion of issues. I f the secretary
was to be head of the Department, then he
could not be the director of the Department,
because he would be responsible for the book·
keeping. 1\0 director would be responsible
for that part of the work. It seemed to him
(Mr. Prendergast) that the bead of tbe Dcpartment should be the man with teohnical
knowledge. The man with technieal !too",'·
ledge should be above everyone in the office,
and should have the highest position. The
clause provided that the secretary should be
the permanent head of the Departm~nt.
Mr. WA1'T.-Do you think that bas
worked well in the Department of Agriculture?
Mr. PRgNDERGAST said he believed
things were not too sa.tisfactory in the Department of Agriculture. When the late Dr.
Gresswell went out of the Department of
Public Health, the secretary insisted on Ilia
statutory rights. In the Forests Department,
members wanted .nothing of that kind to
occur. I t must be declared unmistakably
who was to be the beRd of the }-orests Department, Hnd it seemed to him he must Le the
man with technical knowledge.
Sir ALEX.ANJ,ER PlucoCJc....... A mau may
ha.ve technical knowledge, but it does llot
necessarily follow that he is a g00d administrator.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the man with
teclwical knowledge would not allow' tbe
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office to go into the hands of another officer.
If the man with technical knowledge wag not
.-..ble to combille the faculty of instructing the
men .under llim about their work with the
other matters of administration, he would
not be a suitable man. It had been found
essential to combine the technical and ad·
ministrative q llalities in the Department of
Public Health. The control of the Department was placed in the hands of the late
Dr. Gresswell to enable him to have the coml-'lete power he desired for the purpose of
carrying out his reforms. If the technical
head of the Forests Department, who would
underst.and his work, was to be subordinated on
such matters as to where he should place his
men, it would nullify his power of doing the
work neces5ary,and besides that he would have
to consult the head of the Departmell t as to any
instantaneous action that might be necessary.
It was unnecessary to insert a provision to
jeopardize the power that sh(!Hlld Le placed
in the hands of the technical man.
The
Premiet· was at present sitting on the Opposition side ~f the House, and he (Mr.
Prendergast) hoped it would not be long before
the honorable gentleman took his seat there
perman en tly.
The Premier was declaring that things ill cOllnexioll \vith the Department of Agriculture did not altogether
'3llit him. The honoroble gentleman was
" oyster" just now, but if honorable members could judge by paragrl:tphs in the press
he wa~ not altogether satisfieJ with the relationship of the officers in the Department of
Agriculture. 'rhe defect in that Department
would be extended by the Government
oroposal.
Mr. G URR said he thought the honorable
member who moved the amendment. desired
that the head of the Department should be
the man hhvillg a t.echnical knowledge of for.{:stry. In clause 7, providing for the appointment of a Conservator of Forests, if the amendment in clause 6 were carried, it would be
necessary to strike out the words "Conservator
of Forests," and snbstitute the words" Secretary of Forests." The director wonld then be
the permanent head of the Department, and
he would kIlOW all a.bout forestry, otherwise he
would Hot be nppointed. The secretary would
do such administmtive work as woul,l be
absolutely neccssflry. He a.lso might have
knowledge of forestry. but would not
possess tha.t technical knowledge which the
director would have. As a Hew Depart.ment
was being created a man thoroughly versed
in up-to-date forestry was required to be at
the head. The system Of baving a director
Hot the head of the Education Department
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had worked very well. The Director of
Education understood education, and the
work of the Secretary of Education did not
clash in any way with that of the Director.
The work of the Education Department was
going on splendidly, because the director was
the head and knew his work aud carried it
out faithfully.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-He is the administrati VI:' head too.
Mr. G URR said that was so, and so he
should be. In the same way the Director of
Forests should be the administrator in the
Foresr.s Department. He trusted. the Government would agree to this, anti he felt
sure it would be to the advantage of the administration of the· Department in every
possible way.
Mr. WA'l'l' remarked that he could quite
understand the proposal of the honorable
member for Gippsland East if, instead of
inserting the word "directol'," the word
" conservator" was adopted.
Mr. J. CAMlmoN (Gippsland East).-I am
willin~ to insert that.
Mr. WATT said he thought the Committee would agree to the amendment if the
word "consenator" was substituted. As
the lea.der of t.he Opposition suggested, now
wa.s the tiome to decide who was to be the
head of the Department-whether the expert,tbe man on whose judgment the Ministel· would rely, and whose recommendation
he would adopt, should be the head of the
Department, or whether the expert should be
harnesl!!ed to a clerical officer who would be
the nominal hea.d.
There were several
instances of that kind in the Departments at
the present time, and they were working out
badly. Thanks to the outstanding personality
of the Director of Education such a condition
had not arisen there, as the director knew his
work, and rnade the straightest cut to his decisions.
It was understood that the Department 0f Agriculture was not in such a
happy position. He understood that neither
gentlemen holding the respective offices gave
entire sat1i.sfaction.
In the Health Department the head official had been a chief clerk
for many years.
Mr. PRENDER.GM!T.-There was a Deriod
when he wanted to control, and an ~ppeal
had to he made.
Mr. WATT said that was when a temporary chairman was officiating. When the
permanent chairman was restored to authority
the officer in question at once agreed to renounce all power. A secretary, in the ordinary acceptation of the word, was not wanted
in this Department. '''hat was wanted was
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.a chief clerk capable of the internal administration. He need not be a £1,000 a year
man, and should not be paid as much as the
man on whose judgment Parliament ana the
Government would have tQ rely in respect to
.the nve years period. He (Mr. Watt) would
.therefore suggest to the honorable member
who had moved the amendment, that instead
of the word "director," he should propose
.ihe insertion of the word "conservator."
Then he WQuid be certain that the conservlttol'
would be the permanent head, and the secretary the man who dealt with the rout.ine
.and internal matters merely. The term
"director" was an unfortunate one to
be used, because it had not been uniformly
:successful ill Victoria. The word" Commis-sioner" would, perhaps, be better, but we had
had a Conservator of Forests before, and we
knew what his functions were.
There
were conservators of forests in European
countries, and their duties were outlined and
understood. The adoption of the word" con-servator" would assert that the Committee
desirsd that a capable outside man should be
the expert head of the Department, aud that
.everyone else in the Department should be
under him.
l1:r. OUTTRIM stated that there was one
difficulty in Gonuexion with this matter that
honorable members should face. When an
-expert was made head of a Department, ill
the end he became merely a machine. In
the case of some of the experts, instead of
wearing out their clothes in the office, they
-should go into the country and do the work
they were paid for, which would be better for
all ooncerned. But they had to be in their
<>ffices to act as advisers to the Minister.
The Minister required the head of the Departmer, t to be there to ad vise him.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-About
'iomething the head of the Department may
not understand.
Mr. 0 UTTRIM said the amendment
would make the conservator or director the
permanent head.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-- The
bead.
Mr. 0 UTTRIM said if the honom ble menJ.bel' were a Minister he would find that he
would want to be ill consultation with
the head of the Department every day.
The business of the director 01' conservator w.ould be in the country a, great
deal of the time, as there were no forests
.about Melbourne. The' ](loment ,the expert
man was made head of the Department
he would be tied down to office work.
A man of ability and expert knowledge
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would be more useful· in the country
districts. and he should be travelling about
looking into the wants of the country. By
that means the country w«mld be better:
served. No sooner was the expert'man made
head of the Department than he was pinned
down to the office. The Director of Eduoation was a most capable man, and one who
knew his work and attended to it, but he
would guarantee that that gentleman would
say it would be better for him if he was freer
from his office than he was at present, to en·
able him to carry out his work. He thought
the Conservator of Forests should be given
every liberty to travel about, and should not
be restrained by being compelled to remain
in the office for the greater portion of his
time to ad vise the Minister.
Mr. KEOGH said it seemed that making
the secretary the permanent bead of the
Department would result in giving the permanent man more salary than the expert. The.
expert or Conservator of Forests would, he
supposed, be worth £],000 a year, but the
secretary" would be very well paid if he got
£300 or £400 a year. A salary of £400 a .
year would be quite enough for the secretary,.
whereas a Conservator of Forests who' was an
expert and thorouthly np t.o his business
would not be given too much if he was paid
£1,000 a year. That wonld be an anomalous
position. It did not work well in the
Department of Agriculture.
Many of the
employes wrote to the director when they
should bave written to the secretary, and
they often wrote to the secretary whell·
they should have written to the director,
and the letters were not pas13ed on as
quickly as they should be.
The result was
that there was very of teD a block. He did
not know whether the words" permanent
head" should be adopted at all. He was of
opinion that if any good was to be done the
conserva.tor would have to be made the head
of the Dep~rtmen~, and if the conservator did
not make a success of it somebody else should
be got.
Mr. TOUTCHER observed that if the
Conservator of l~orests was made the permanent head he would probably have to be
endowed with statu tory rights. If he had, it
would be difficult to remove him if it was found
necessary to do so. That was an important
point, because if a gentleman became permanent head of the Department and afterwards
proved to be incompetent, it would be a difficult matter to remove him. There was a
sood deal in the contention that there wa.s.
much administrative work to be performed
by the 'Secretary at the direction of the.
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Minister controlling the Department. The conservator would be dealt with accordin€t
Conservator of Forests should be able to to his contract, whatever that might be.
Mr. WATr.- Clause 7 says he may betravel about in the country when required.
The conservator would know little about \he appointed under the Public Service Act.
Mr. lVlCLEOD said there W9S a provision
forests, especitdly if he was au imported man,
in the Act that if the Public Service Com·
if he sat on an office stool all the time.
Mr. W ATT.- You do not want an imported missioner certified that there was no one in
the service capable of filling the position an
man, surely?
appointment could be made from outside.
Mr. TOUTCHER said it seemed to be To that extent the conservator would come
settled that there was to be an imported man. under the Public Service A.ct.
He had dis·
He was against imported men for these cussed this matter with his colleagues, and.
positions, but the Government had always these were the reasons which had led
simt abroad to fill offices of this character. them to decide on the provisions in this
They, however, never sent abroad for a Pre- clause.
From the experience in othermier or a Minister of Agriculture. He would Departments the Government thought that
like to lmow from the Minister whether, if their proposal was the wisest course. to makethe conservator were made the head of the sure that the office work would be carried on:
Department, he would not have to be endowed by an officer responsible to the Minister, andwith sta.tutory power51 ?
that the conservator would be responsible for
Mr. McLEOD stated that he had no per- the work outside, which would occupy the-Bonal feeling in this matter at all, but it whole of his time.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) rewas a question that had caused him a great
deal of anxious thought. He would ask honor~ marked that the intention of his proposed
able members to consider that the success amendment was that the conservator or direc~·
of the Department would depend to a tor should be the very head of the Department..
great extent on the manner in which The honorable member for Maryborough
the offi·ce work was looked after. There stated that the director or conservator Rhould
would
be an enormous q.rnount of be in the country, and that the permanent.
office work. .As the honorable member for head of the Department would have to be in
Maryborough stated; if the director was to the office to advise the Minister. But where
be worth his salt in administering the forests would this officer get his information? It
he sho'uld not sit in his office, but be outside would be from the director-from the man out
all the time. Who, then, would deal with in the country. The permanent head should
the enormous amount of correspondence and be the conservator or director.
Mr. l?RENDERG A ST stated that it;
routine work that had to be attended to ~
The ),1 inister must be dependent on the would be a remarkable condition of affairs if
permanent head to advise him.
Special the secretary, who had no technical know~
provision was made in one of the subsequent ledge, was the man who would be advising:clauses for regulations defining the position the Minister, and, at t.he same time, instruct·
and duties of the different officers, as it was ing the conservator 0:' director outside, whorecognised that provision would have to be would not. have the chance of seeing the Minmade, so that there would be 110 clashing of ister. It would be an anomalous and extra·
duties as between the secretary and· the ordinary state of affairs if the secretary cameconservator. If the conserv~tor was to dis- with a recommendation ·that c'ertain em":
oharge his duties properly, the greatest ployes should be sent to one district and
portion of his duties would have to be others should be sent to another disdischarged outside the office, and if the COIl- trict, while the conservator's opinion OuI.
servator was the head of the Department this matter was ]lot to be regarded. It
there would be the difficulty that, while he would be unthinkable to require t.he man.
was doing the work outside, the internal with technical knowledge to tdke his inwork would have to be settled by . structions from the man in the office, whothe chief clerk.
If
the conservator might not have any knowledge of the forests at
was admitted as a member of the all. The man trained ill the business, and with
Public Service· there would have to be technical knowled~e, should direct how the-·
special legislation to deal with him, but if the Department should ~f! carried OD. The sec ..
secretary was made the permanent head of retary would have to see that the books, re·
the Department the secretary would be an cords, and acts were properly l{ept, and &.
officer of the servi61e, and be regulated by the chief clerk. could really do such work. The-:
Acts in reference to the service, while the secretary would also have to register th~
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-decisions of the conservator. Those decisions
-should only be overridden by one man-the
political head of the Department. The arguments advtl.nced by the Minister did not show
that the position which the Government had
taken up. was a right one.
Under th8 Bill
there wonld be inspectors, rangers, foresters,
-8.Ssistan t foresters, clerks, and other employes.
The secretary should have control
over the clerks in the office.
The conservator should direct what the others should do.
The Bill really proposed to relegate the con,senator to the position of a theorE'tical head.
Mr. McLEOD. - You pr:opose to keep the
.conservator in the office all the time.
Mr. PREKDEH.GAST said the Minister
proposed that the secretary in the office
:should manage the whole show.
Mr. McLEoD.-Not at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said under the Bill
-.the Flecretary was to be the adviser of the
Minister. '1'he only man who should advise
:the Minister should be the conservator.
Mr. McL1llOD.-More than half the business would noli go throug'h the conservator's
hands at a.ll.
Mr. PRENDERGAST so,id if technical
-replies to correspondence were needed it
would have to be referred to the oonservator.
If iii were a matter of pounds, shillings, and
-pence, it wOllld be the duty of the secretary
-to attend to it. It seemed absurd to say
that the secretary should be the adviser of
_he Minister, and override the decisions of
the highly-trained skilled man selected as
.()()nservator.
Mr. McGHATH said he was at first in~lined to Sl.lpport the amendment. He ~e
membered, however, how the Mines Department was managed.
The Secretary of
Mines had control of, the inspectors and
:geologists, although he had no knowledge of
"their work, The arrangement in oonnexion
,with the Mines Department was very ss.tisiactory.
Mr. WA'l"r.-Would you like the new Sec-retary of Forests to control the conservator?
Mr. McGRATH said the Secretary of
Mines controlled the head of the Geological
Vepartment and the mining inspectors.
Mr. MURRAY.-What about the' Agricul"tural Department?
Mr. McGRATH said by some it was
~ontended that the arrangement did not work
well with the Agricultural Department, but
-it did work well with the Mines Department,
with which he had had some experience. He
-failed to see any reason why the conservator
,:should be th:e head of the Forests Departffficnt. The conservator would have to be
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more than half his time in the country. The
secretary would be the responsible man, and
he should be the permanent head of the
Department. As the honorable member for
Maryborough had pointed out this was not a
party measure, and he desired to support the
Minister in the hope that by so doing they
would pass a better Act. Although the
secretary might not have the same technioal
know ledge as the conservator, the latter officer
would not be in Melbourne but in the
country. Therefore, the officer the Minister
would have to be· guided by would be the
secretary.
Mr. li'ARRER said it would appear that.
the conservator would have to go to the seoretary's office, and see what was. going on
there. If not, the MiniRter would be the live
head of the Department; and under the Bill
the conservator would merely act upon tbe
instructions of the Minister through the secretary.
Mr. PRENDERGAST,-What about taking
the opinion of the Secretary of Ra.ilways instead of Mr. Tait's ~
Mt,. FARRER said if that were done it
would not be a good argument for bringing
out a Commissioner at £3,500 a year. In the
Agricultural Department there was really a
double head-the Agricultural Council and
the Minister of Agriculture. It would ,be
decidedly to the benefit of the forests if the
conservator-the man who understood forestry-not only supervised the praotical, but
the clerical work. The conservator should be
the chief officer.
.
Mr. McLEOD said he would suggest that
this clause be postponed, so that having
heard the opinions of members of the House
on the question he could consult his colJeagues about it. 1'hat would enable the
Committee to get on more expeditiously
Mr. MURRAY asked whether it would
not be better to dispose of the point at once?
It was not the view of the Government but
the view of the Committee which should
prevai1.
Mr.. SWINBUHNE.- We oannot frame
amendments here.
Mr. MURRAY said it was undesirable to
postpone the clause for future consideration.
Mr. McLEOD.-1f we make this alteration.
we shall have to bring in some specia.l
clauses.
Mr. MURRAY said the Minister would
not know whether new provisions we:re
necessary until the decision of the Committee had been obtained. A good deal
could be said on both' sides of tbe
question.
The most responsible 9fficer
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should be the conservator. If l he secretary
were made the chief officer it would be like
the tail wagging the dog. The duties of the
secretary would not be so important as those
of the conservator. In the hands of the
conservator the most important work would
really rest, and he sbould occupy the highest
position, and be the recognis8d official head
of the Department. He would vote for the
amendment, and would like to see the divIsion
taken at once.
Mr. WARDE said he uuderstood that the
Ministt~r was HOW rather in favour of the
amenument, and therefore desired that the
clause I'5hould be postponed.
It would
be a retrograde move. if the man who
was to be placed in charge of the
Department should be under the direction of some one who might be
·tota.lly unacquainted with the work. It
would not be right to place in a subordinate position the officer which this Bill
was principally designed to create. If the
conservator was to be given all the power
proposed his work should not be restricted,
as would be the case under the proposed
arrangement. Notwithstanding the objection of the honorable member f01' Warrllambool, he thought the suggestion of the
Minister, who appeared to be favorably
impressed wit.h the views of the Committee,
should be agreed to.
Mr. WATT said the trouble ahout the suggestion of the Minister of Mines was that he
would not know what the views of the Committee were until a vote had been taken. He
would not know whelher the new clause was
required until the question was decided.
When the Committee had practically exhausted their arguments the Ylinister had
made a proposition which would lead to delay,
and to a rehearsal of arguments.
Mr. SWINBuHNE.~Quite unnecessary.
Mr. ,"TATT said that was why he was
sorry to hear the suggestion of the Minister
of Mines.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-I mean it is unnecessary
for you to rehearse them.
Mr. W AT'r said the honorable gentleman
had not been listening to the arguments, and
if he had he would not have understood
them.
Mr. SWINBURNE.- You cannot explain
them.
Mr. WA'rf said he wonld not try to.
Honorable members were met, in the language
of the Scriptures, "to reason together," am{
it was' time for honorable members unfit
for that occupation to leave the Chamber.
,The ~onorable member for F'lemington had
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stated that the Minister was favorably im.
pressed with the proposal that the corr
servator should be the head of the Department. He (Mr. Watt) did Hot think
that the Minister had given any such
indicatiun.
'1'he Minister had not said
whether he was favorable to the amendment.
or not. The Bill had been framed after very
careful consideration, and the pcsition of sec ..
retary had been deliberately exalted above that
of conservator. Clause 6 dealt with the secretary only, and clause 7 made the Conservator
of Forests just a little higher than the inspeatorl:1, rlil.ngers, foreslers, assistant forpsters.,
clerks, and employes.
'fhe secretary should
be in charge of the interlJal administration,
clerical and otherwise, but all external
or expert matters should be in the hands of
the cunservator and his officers. Then the
question arose as to who should be next
to the Minister, and who should be of pr'mary iluportance.
Mr. McKENZIE.-The consenator should
have a practical knowledge.
Mr. 'V ATT said the trouble would be if
the idea of the Minister were adopted and
this matter were adjourned, that the whole of
the arguments about the secretary having to.
get the ear of the .M iniste1' and the secretary
being paramount in importance in the
Department would be reh~rse9..
The
honorable member for Flemington was right
in saying that the whole object of the Bill
was to place an expert man iu charge of this.
Department, which hitherto had been too
much neglected. If the secretary were
made of primary importance, most of the
advantages of the Bill wuuld be lost to the
country. \Vhat was wanted was a conservatorwho would have complete control outside, and
whoserecommendatiolls would go direct to the
Minister. The posi'tion with regard to the
Miues Department was different. The secretary there was the receptacle of a.ll
Departmental power, and his duty wa.c;
to direct the officers, such as geologists, to report as the Minister directed. The same was the case with regard
to the permanent head of the Chief Secretary's Department. In that Department
were a Director of Lunacy, the head of the
Police Department, and the heads of so
many hranches, that the secretary mnst be
the conduit for communications to and
from the Minister. The Forests Department
would be created for one special objeot.
It should' be unanimously agreed that the
expert man ehonld have the permanen~
power, and should be closest of all in his
relations with the Minister.
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Mr. OUTTRIM.-And d()n't you think th'at
if the expert is given that posit:on he will
gradually become the secreta.ry of the Department?
Mr. WATT said he was sure the expert
would take on the proper functions attaching
to his office. It might happen that a considerable portion of his time would have to
be devoted to the preparation of reports in
the office, but if he was a conscientious and
:able officer he would spend as much ti~e as
he possibly could outside.
Mr. OUT'fRIM.-!S that your experience in
Victoria?
Mr. WATT said it had not been his
-experience! because unfortunately a number
-of Ollr Departments had been too loosely
administered.
On the motion of Mr. McLEOD, progress
was then reported.

nexion with this excursion into the Western
District? On a previous occasion honorable
members were invited to inspect a portion of
Gippsland that was opened for s~ttlement.
They were there for two or three days, and
the total cost amouuted to iomething over
£700.
Mr. J. CA)fERON (Gippsland East).-The
party got bushed. 'There is no fear of being
bushed on this occasion.
Mr. MU HRA Y said he did not know what
the honorable member meant by being
"bushed," but that party ran up a huge
bill of expense. If one compared the extent
of land visited on that occasion with the
area to be visited in the Western District,
it was evident that instead of running
into hundreds the cost of this trip, if conducted on the same lavish scale, would
amonnt to several thousands. He would like
to see that amount of money saved to the
ADJOURNMENT.
country, and put to some better pnrpose.
WESTERN DISTRlCT CLOSEij. SETTLEMENT
Were the Government prepared to give an
HCHI<:ME.
answer to the question ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Give notice ot
Mr. S WINBURN E movedThat the House, at its rising to-morrow, adjourn it for to-morrow.
until Tuesday next.
The motion was agreed to.
'The House adjourned b.t twenty-five
The motion was agreed to.
minutes to eleven o'clock.
Mr. SWINBURNE movedThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. MURRAY said he wOllld like to kIlOW

if arrangements had been made for the proposed. trip to inspect t he land included in the
Western District resumption scheme? It
seemed to him that it was unnecessary
trouble for honorable members to make that
inspection if the scheme was not to be proceeded with. Were honorable members to
believe what appeared in the press, that .the
scheme was to be abaudoned, and that honor:able members wel'e to go through the farce
of visiting the di~trict and inspecting it for
a scheme that was not to be persevered
. with?
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-Are you really
serions1'
Mr. MURRAY said he was perfectly
serious. '{'here had been contradictory reports about this matter. Practically it had
been aseerted hy the head of the Governm~nt that the scheme was not to be pro~eeded with, or that it was to be modified to
such an extent as to involve the virtual
..abandonment of the whole scheme-that
the area to be resumed was to be very
much limited in extent.
If that were
so he conJd not see the necessity of
inspecting the whole area. Had the Miuistry
considered the question of expense in con-

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.,
Wednesday, September 4" 1907.
The SP"~AKER took the chair at twentyfive minutes to five o'clock p.m.
RAILW A Y DEPARTMENT.
CASUAL EMPLOYES AND PERMANENT
ApPOINTMI£NTS.
Mr. LEMMON asked the Minister of Railways the following' questions : 1. What proportIOn ot the permanent appoIntments now being made in the Railway Department
is to be distribuled amongst the casual emplo) es of
the service?
2. What is the cause of the rejection of casual
employes who fulfil all the requirements of candidature, and have given satisfactory service for
some time to the Department, in favour of candidates who have never previously been employed in
the service?
3. If it is a fact that a casual employe ill the
works branch named Dingley, employed as a leading hand sa.w-miller, at lOs. 6d. per day, htl.sbeen
recently selected for permanent employment 'as a
labourer at 6s. per day?
~. If it is intended to employ Dingley as a.
labourer hereafter or to retain him as a lea.ding
hand, and thus defeat the protest of the permanent
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employes who have Leen passed over in making
this flppoiatment?
6. If it is correct that the Commissioners ha.\Te
given a. ruling tha.t preference would be given to a
permanent employe in making an appointment in
such a case as this?

Mr. B EN1\-'l'he answers to the honorable memcer's questions are as follow:1. The selection and examination of candidates
have not yet been completeil:, and it is consequently
impossible to indicate the number of ca.Rual
employes who will secure permanent appointment.
2. The candidates selected by the Board as
suita.ble for permanent employment are chosen on
their general fitness for the particular avocation,
and, 8011 things being equal, the casual employe is
a.ccorded preference.
The mere fact, however,
tha.t a c80ndida.te is at present in the temporary
employ of the Department does not, under the
existing ll;l.w, carry with it a. prior right to per·
ma-neut emploympnt, as against candidates whose
services have not previously Leen utilized by the
Depa.rtment, and who arc deemed better fitted for
the particular avocation.
3. Yes.
4. Dingley will be required to accept employment in the avoca.tion for which he applies,
n ..mely, tha.t of la.bourer.
5. No sllch ruling has been gh·en. Men are
chosen fOl' particula.r positions according to their
fitness, suitability, and capacity for the work
required of them, and, all things being equal, a
permanent employe would be accorded preference.

PENTAL ISLAND LESSEES.
A petition was presented by Mr. GHAY from
the lessees of land on Pen tal Island, praying
that Pental Island should be resumed by the
Goyernment from the Council of Agricultural
Education, and be dealt with under the
ordinary land laws of the State.
VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
The Honse having resolved itself into
.committee of Supply,
Mr. BE NT moved'lhat a S'lm not exceeding £421,'264: be granted
to His Majesty on account of, or towards defraying,
the following services for the ye80r 1907-8, namely:
-Legislati,ve Council, £100.; Legislati.ve Assembl~,
£880; Parhamentary Standmg CommIttee on RaIlways, £55; Victoria.n Parliamenta.ry Debates, £305;
TIlEl Libra.ry, £85; State Reading Room, £195;
Refreshment Rooms, £180 i Public Service Commissioner, £120; Administra-tive and Scientific,
£3,895; Government Sta.tist, £1,600; Police,
£24,000; Penal Esta.blishmenls and G8ools, £5,105 ;
.Hospitals for the Insane, £1l,665 ; Neglected Children a.nd Reformatory Schools, £5,400; Public
Library, Museums, &nd Nationa.l Gallery, £],780;
Auditor-General, £800; Grants, £1,000; Miscella-neous
(Chief Secretary's
Depa.rtment),
£11,000; Education, £2,742; Do., £50,906;
'l'echmcal Schools, £ 1,711; Miscellll.ll60us (Education Department), £212; Supreme Court,
£335; Law Officers of the Grown, £1,286;
Crown Solicitor, £388; Prothonotary, £124;
Master in Equity· and J..tma.cy £346; Registrar-General. and Registrar of Titles, £2,842;
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Sheriff, £1,337 ; Comptrollel' of Stamps, &c., £716;:
Miscellalllous (Attorney-General's Department),
£18 ; Uounty Courts, Courts of Insolvency, Court:.
of Mines, (Jeneral and Petty Sessions, £3,631;
Police j,1agistrates and'Vardens, £1, 19~; Clerks
of Courts, £1,800; Coroners. £609 ; Miscellaneous
(Solicitor-General's Department), - ; Treasury,.
£2,368; Income Tax, £1,196; Curator ofl£states
of Deceased Persons, £154; Government Printer,
£4,673; Advertising, _.; Grant to Charitable In-.
stitutions, £20,000 ; Transport, &c., £200; Unfor...
seen and Accidental Expenditure,
; Ca.rriage of
Coal, - ; Payment to Railway Department for'
Issue of Free Passes to State Governor and Staff,
Members of Parli!l.ment, &c., Executive Councillors,
and Members of Parlia.ments of other States, £417 ;.
Miscellaneous (Treasury Department), £80; Advance to Troa.<:'ul'er, - ; Survey, Sale, and Management of Crown Lands, £6,088; 1:'ublic Parks.
Gardens, and Heserves, £671; Botanical a.nd Domain Gardens, £788; Extirpa.tion of Ra.bbits.
and Wild Animals, £1,800; Closer Settlement,.
£220; Acquisition of Land for the purpose
of Small Improved
Holdings. £96; VillageSettlements and Labour Colonies, £200; Miscellaneous (Lauds Department), £500; PublicWorks, £2,939; Ports and Harbors, £2,283;
Victorian hailways Constru'ction Branch, £226;:
Miscellaneous (Public Works Department), £150;.
Works and Buildings, £22,020; Road Works and
Bridges, £500; for the Construction of New
Roads and for the Improvement of Crown Lands,.
£6,200; Mines, .t2.317; Testing Plants and Boring, £1,500; Miscellaneous (L\Jines Department),
.£600; Forest and Nurseries Bl'anch, £1,700;
'Vater Supply, £473; 'Vaterworks in Conntry
Districts, &c., £77; State Rivers and Wa.ter
Supply Commission, £9000; Agriculture and
Industries, £1,022; Diseases in Stock, £549;.
Vege! ation Diseases, £58f:i; Matfra. Beet Suga.rFactory, £20; Technical Educa.tion, £1.434;
Burnley School of Horticulture, &c., £200;:
Viticulture Industry, £937: Development of Export
Trade, £2,500; Wyuna Irrigation Farm, £-4:14;Milk and Dairy Supervision, £2~7; Grants toAgricnltural Societies, £24-8; Miscellaneons (Department of Agriculture), £538; Pu blie Health,
£1,976; Victoria.n Railways, £181.880; Miscellaneous (Victorian Railways), £917. Tota.l,
£421,264.

He said there was not an item on the Jist;.
that wa.~ contentious.
This was simply
the ordinary supply for tbe month ending
Septem bel' 30.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had no objection to the motion. He noticed there was
one item-" Village Settlements and Labour
Colonies, £200." He wished to draw the attention of the Minister of Railways and the
Minister cf Lands to the fact that a number
of applicants for improved small holdings.
were put to expense in attending land bool'd
meetings. He suggested that it would be
a wise thing to make a reduction of the
railway fares wherever the bona fides of the
applicants was established.
Mr. BENT.-I have agreed to a reduction
of one- half.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said in the event
-of the a.pplicants, getting the land au even
-greater reduction might be made. The object of the Improved Small Holdings Act
was to· prevent the concentration of population in the capital, and it would therefore be
a wise policy to reduce fares so as to facili·tate settlement in the country.
Mr. GRAY.-I thought they could travel
.at excursion fares.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was so as
.regards closer settlement, but not in COll·nexion with improved small holdings.
Mr. BltN'f.- We will make it half.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he also thought
it would be desirable that preference should
be given to married men, or men about to be
married.
Mr. BOYD.-What tes~ would you apply in
the case of a man about to be married ~
Mr. PREN DERGAST said a man might,
:perhaps, show his bona fides by proving that
·.oe had purchased an engagement ring.
However, as the Land Board had the power
-of examination, it ought to be easy enough
-to test such a case.
Another matter to
which he wished to allude was that in con'l1exion with g;enel'al applications for land
.a month's notice was required.
He under;atood that there was a legal difficulty, but in
'& great number of cases it would be wise if
this notice could be dispensed with, especially
in far distant distriots like the Mallee, where
the meetings of Laud Boards were nat very
frequent and were vel'y expensive.
In
o()el'tain cases in which there could be no
-opposition, applications might be sent on
,to the Lund Board, and the land might
be made available without the applicw.nts
bein~ put to the expense of attending
:another Board.
In Gippsland and the
Ma.llee a great deal of eXfJense was often
incurred in reaching La.nd Boards.
Mr. MAClrl£Y.-We are trying to provide
for Land Boards sitting as near as possible to
-where the a.pplicants live.
.\tlr. PRENDgRuA8T said he was talking
-of general applications under the' Land Act
now. His object was to facilitate settlement
,in oases where land might have been thrown
up some time before and men were late in
-applying. Time was the essence of the con. tract in many instances. His idea was to
euable men who had to go away shearing to
.retnrll tu a district to settle there after they
ha.d received their aheques. He knew of an
instance where a man had applied for land
..and could not get it because the notiee had
not beell fulfilled. That man, as a. result,
lost his opportunity for six months.
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Mr. MACKKY.-! would like to bave particulars of that case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was acquainted with the case, whiGh, occurred in
the MaUee, near Sea Lake. He did not hold
the officers of the Department responsible in
any way, because it was due to the operation
of the Jaw. Even although the law migh-t
be strained a little, genuine settlers should
be facilitated in getting on the land. Everything should be done to secure permanent
settlers.
Mr. WATT said he would like information
with regard to some of the items in the
motion. In connexion with the railways he
would like the Treasurer to explain the conditions upon which the Chief Commissioner
of Railways secured leave from the State.
Particulars had not been pnblished, and the
Treasurer had not explained the position to
the House, Some honorable members had criticisms to offer, but they were in the dark as
to the exact conditions under which Mr. Tait
got his leave of absence. There was an item
"Carriage of Coal," but no amOtlllt was
specified. There had been long arguments
in the past as to whether this item should. be
included in the list. He noticed that since
the honorable member for Melbourne had
joined the Government as honorary Minister
all the amounts under this heading had been
droppid, and only mere mention was made of
the item. When the honorable mf'mber for
Melbourne sat in the" corner" he ad voca.ted
the disappearance of this item on the ground
that there was no reason to pretend that the
l::)tate was subsidizing the Gippsland coa.l
mines. Now, as honorary Minister, his influence was evidently so grea.t aq to prevent
.any further sum being voted in the first three
months of the year for the carriage of ooal.
Mr. MCGRATH. -'1'he contracts are Dot
being fulfilled.
'
Mr. W AT1' said there was some coal coming down, although not the maximum
quantity.
Mr. BOYD.-This does not apply.
Mr., WATT said it applied to all coal oarried on the rail ways. Aithough this item
"Carriage of Coal" appeared on the list, it
was only as a blank vote. He noticed that
£6,2dO was set don'll fot' the construction of
new roads and for the improvement of Crown
lands. The Treasurer had stated tha.t a.ll
these works were usual and routine .
Mr. B":NT.-The amount you refer to was
in last year's Estimates.
Mr. WATT said it was an item with \V hioh
most honorable members would agree, but it:;
was hardly t he usual item.
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Mr. BENT.-It is part of what was passed
last year.
Mr. WATT said that meant that a llew
policy was inaugurated last year, and now
there was an annua.l expenditure.
Mr. BENT.-It is part of the amount voted
last session.
Mr. W ArrT said that explained the
matter, although he did not think. the details were given to the House. It rested
with the Public "Works Department to allocate the money according to its judgment.
Mr. BENT said he would give the honorable member for Essendon the information
he desired coneerning the Chairman of the
Rail ways Commissioners. Mr. Tait obtained
six months' leave of absence-three months
of which were 011 full pay---:on the condition
that he was to assist him (Mr. Bent) in ascertaining whether it was wise to convert our
suburban rail way system frum steam into
electricity. Mr. Tait did assist hi.m in that
way. With regard to the referent:e that had
been made to the honorary Minister (Mr.
Boyd) he had heard nothing from that honorable gentleman about the carriage of coal.
The honorary Minister had had no influence
in that mattQr at all.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he
noticed that there wal:! an amount of £20,000
to be granted for charitable institutions.
The Premier had just stated that l:lUpply was
to be voted for a month only. He (Mr.
Billson) knew the auuual grant to charitable
institution& had Bot of late been more than
£100,000, and he would like to know whether
the Premier, with his usual large-hcartedness,
intended to increase the amount to £240,000 ~
He also would like to know whether the
amount of £20,000 included sums \v hich
had been promised by the Premier to
two 0haritable institutions - a sum of
£5,000 to one and £2,000 to another? He
hoped the Premier w~s bein~ n~ove? by a
feeling of great charIty to lllstltutlOns of
this kind, and would be able to provide a
large sum to relieve a. number of charitable
institutions in the country.
Mr.

B~:N'l'.-This

is a quarterly pajmeut.

Mr. MURRAY said the amount of
£20000 as a grant to charitable institutions
app~ared a large sum to find in supply for
one month when hono. . able members knew
the annual grant had been £100,000, and
believed it was to be only that amount.
Mr. BUNT.-This is a quarterly payment.
I sa.id so before.
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Mr. M DRRA Y said he begged thehonorable gentleman's pardon. He noticed
an item of £200 for the Burnley
School of Horticulture, &c.
"'-as tha.t
amount for the extraordinary dairy farm.
which had been established at Burnley?
The acti vi ty of the Depal'tmen t of A griculture found an outlet in establishing what was
to be a I?'reat school of education in dairying
at Burnley. He could not imagine a moreunsuitable plaee for the purpose. The Department had 110 land to graze t he cows.
upon.
Mr. REN'L'.-I saw a dairy
where there was 110 cow at all.

yes~erday

Mr. MURRAY said he did not know it
the Department of Agriculture even had
cows at Burnley. The Department had had
to go cap ill hand to the municipalities.
1'here was a good deal of heat. engendered by the action of the Department in
insisting on grazing cows on the public parks.
of Richmond. A great deal of money had
been expended, which he was afraid would
be thrown fl.way. The Department had
erected a large silo, and he did not tbink
enough stuff would ever be grown there tofill it. The plan of the dairy was about as
unsuitable and inconvenient as possible, and
the building was constructed on the most
expensive lines. If ever an absurd, wild,
chimerical scheme was attempted to becarried out by a Government Department it
was that of establishing a dairy at Burnl9Y
for the purpose of educating, he supposed,
the artisans of Melbourne as to how the
dairying industry should be carried on. 1'heCommittee should be very careful about
voting a sum of mOlley towards snch a purpose. Another matter he wished to refer to.
w~s the item of £414 for the Wyuna inigation farm. Honorable members had heard
nothing about the results of this experimental
farm at Wyuna. All that was known was.
that considerable sums of money had been
expended. Of course, honorable members.
would have the opportunity of dealing with
this matter when the Bndget was being discussed, but these monthly Supply Bills to a
considerable extent anticipa.ted the expenditure the House was called upon to vote on
the Estimates. The expenses of the Department of Agriculture were growing enormously, and the results were growing in a
ratio inverse to that of the expenditure.
'fhe amount of money tha.t had beel)
expended on what was called agricultural
education was becoming alarming. His objection was not to the money being expended
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so milch as that he considered that it was
wasted to a large extent, and that time was
being lost in the agricultural education of
the people. rrhat was, perhaps, of more importance than the mere Sllms of money expended, and most earnestly and seriously he
cOllsidered that the money was being almost
entirely thrown away. In the Department
of Agriculture there was no one with a competent and practical knowledge of educating
the people in agriculture.
Mr. LIVINGSl'ON.-What about the Director?
Mr. MU RRA Y said his remarks were not
of a personal nature at all. The Director
was a most charming person. He could quite
understand the influence that gentleman
would exercise over people with whom he
came in contact. Last night there was a
discussion regarding who should be the head
of the Forests Department. If it was ever
demanded that a position should be filled by
a man of thorough practical experience, combined with theoretical knowledge, it was the
. position of the Director of Agriculture. A
most estimable and energetic man had been
appointed to the position-if h~ had a fault
it was that he was too energetic-but could
any member of the Government say that that
gentleman p6ssessed the qualifications which
were necessary to enable him to direct and control agricultural educH.tion in thisState~ Honorable members knew. the Director of Agriculture to be a scientific ~entleman of high
atta.inments, but those qualities which were
required for a man to fill the position in
which the director was placed, w€:re wanting.
He (Mr. Murray) considered that, if properly
conducted, the ,"'-yuna Irrigation Farm ~'as
a wise experiment; but to teach the people
something about the il'l'igation there must be
an instructor who knew something about the
matter. He would like to know who was
directing the op,erations at the Wyuna J<'arm 1
Was there a competent persoll who had had
practical experience of irrigation 1 He ventured to say that in the whole ranl{s of the
Department of Agriculture there was not a
practical irrigationist.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Is there not a
Board?
Mr. MURRAY said a Board ~'as spoken
of last night in cOllnexion wil h anothel'
matter. He understood there was a sort
of advisory Board.
If there was an
advisory Board of gentlemen who had
had experience of irrigation, it might save
t he situation, but if irrigation was to be the
success that the Minister of 'Vafer Supply
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believed it would be in this State, if a mall
could not be fOllnd to educate t he people
properly in the matter, it would be wise to
import some t')ue from abroad.
.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said, with reference to
the vote of £20,000 to charitable institutions, he would like to know if it was the
intention of the Government to legislate
with regard to the various hospitals.
and benevolent institutions at present· ~~l
existence in the city of Melbourne ~ It was
well known that the canvassers for such institutions were practically running over t.he
top of one another .. They received a percentage on the amounts they collected, and he
believed if those percentages'~ ere put into
one sum it would go a long way towards
paying the expenses of one of the institutions. Every ma.n in the ~ity knew how-many
times he was approached in the year by the
various canvassers. Was the State going to
continue the syst em of advancing so much
money per annum from the general revenue
to institutions of the kind he had referred to 1
They were worthy institutions, ))0 doubt,
but were they doing the work they were
originally intended to do-relieving suffering
humanity? 'Vas not the system becoming
too complicated~ The Premier might also
look into the methods adopted in electing
honorary snrgeons and physicians to hospitals. A 11 example of what obtained wa£
gi ven at t he election of the honorary medical
officers to the Melbourne Hospital the other
day. Later Oll, he intended to say something
regarding this matter. He had reoeived a
great deal of information as to how such
elections were c~nducted, and the result was
tbat t.hose gentlemen sitting in the various.
positions were practically a trust. He would
like the Premier to state whether this.
matter was to be gone into in a thorough
manner.
He .. (Mr. LivingstQn) notioed
an item of £6i I for public parks, g~rdens,.
and reserves. He did not know whether
that amount appIierl particularly to the city
of Mel bourne and 01 her Jarge centres, but hi
knew that when any a.pplications w(;!re made
for assistance in conneXi('ll wit.h country
reserves eomplicatious arose, and members
were told by the Department that they
could llot get. any - aesistance for reserves in country districts. They had
toue called lIy some other name. The
Department. hHd mflde .'Some distinction.
I-Ie had be0n refused. on making application,
on the ground t hat. the reserves did not. come
withill the Act. He would like 10 lmow what
the item, ,I Milk and dairv supervision
£247," referred to. "Tas th~{t ill connexiol~
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with office expenses, or was it part and parcel
of the travelling expenses of the uairy SUpei'visors?
Mr. McKENZIE said that in reference
to the remarks of t he honorable member for
"\Varrnamhool about the Wynna. hrigation
Farm it should be r~membered that it was
purely an experimental farm, and that, as it
had been in existence for only eighteen
lIl,puths, iii W<l.S too soon to expect great resnIts, Some very good work had, however,
heen done there, especially in connexioll with
silos, which \\'ere one of those things that
farmer.::'! had very little knowledge of. It
was desimble that they shonld be acq ml.inted
with them, especially in districts where -the
rainfall was small. Almost anything would
make good ensilage if there was a proper
silo to put it in,
At the Wyuna
fal'm they had one of
the best silos.
h was thought that underground silos
were the best, but it had been found
that silos above ground were much more
beneficit\l.
The ensilage in them was
found to be sweeter than in the underground silos.
As to the Director of
Agriculture he (Mr. McKenzie) did not
like to find fault with a public offiaer when
he could not defend himself. The farming
community held a different opinion from that
expressed by the honorable member for
Warrnambool. The Direetor of Agriculture
was, no doubt, the most energetic man we
bl:\d in the Public Service, and, although he
might fail sometirnes, he ha.d communicated
bis knowledge to the best ad \Tantage. That
officer hM been directing the authorities at
Wyuna. in connexion with the construction
of the silos. He (Mr. McKenzie) felt that
the farm there, if carried on under the roan
now in cht1.l'ge, would, in a few years. especially in the dry seasons-and we might have
one this year-gi ve better ~esults than were
obti\in~ at any of the Agricultnral Colleges
in the 8tH.te.
Mr. GRAY said he was ruther surprised
to find the other day that It question was
asked in another place as to poor patients
not being taken H.t the Tal hot. Colony for
Epileptics. He understood tha,t the Govern~
meut ha.d subscribed va.riolls amoullts to tha.t
losti, ntion, and, therefor~, poor patients
shoulll be admitted. The Minister ill another
place rdused to give any information when
asked.
Mr. BONT.- \Vho was the Minister?
Mr. GRAY said the Millister was Mr.
Davies, the Attorney-General. He understood it was a f~tct that this hospital refused
to take poor patients in.
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Mr. BKNT.-I saw a report ~bout it in the
newspapers, and I asked for information on
the. subject.
Mr, MUHRAY (to Mr. Gray).-They are
taking a certain number of patients who are
unable to pay.
Mr. GRAY said the information asked for
should have been gi yen. As to the question
of agricultural education he presented a petition this afternoon, praying that the Government would take over the land at Penta.l
Island, uow in the hands of the Council of
Agricultural Education, so that the settlers
might Le enabled to carryon their operationa.
The Government should take 'into consideration the' question of abolishing that conncil,
and of placing agricultural education in the
hands of the Minister of Agriculture. Out
of 155,000 acres in his constituency held by
the council, on at least 72,000 acres they
were doing very little in the matter of agricultural education. He remembered some
years ago reading the report of a society
formed in London for the cGHlversioll of
J e\'\'s.
That society expended ±:2d,OOO and
secured the conversion of one Jew, and they
were not certain whether that one might
not revert. The work done by the Council of Agricultural' Education was on
much the same lines. They spent a
good deal of monE'Y and he ha.d never heard
of anyone turned out hy the colleges showing
any conspicuous ability. He knew that some
members would oppose any proposal to
alienate the land at Pental Island, because
they wished it to be 1'etained for the purposes
of agricultural education. The tenure that
the settlers had was not satisfactory, and if
the.Government decided to take the matter
in hand they could give a longer lease to the
Rettlers.
That would give them more
courage to carryon theil' operations.
He
would, at a later da.te, bring the matter
again under the notice of the G-overnment.
Mr. LANGDON said it seemed peculiar to
him that Rome honorable members-on]ya
few he wa~ pleased t.o say-embraced every
opportunity of having a dig at the Conncil of
Agriclli tural Education, without in any VffJoy
intimating their intention of doing so. Had
the honorable member for Swan HfH hinted
that he was goinf!: to introdllce this matter
this afternoon, he (Mr. Langdon) would have
been prepared to reply to him. As to Pen tal
Island, all the tenants wanted was to get th".l
freehold. That waR the bottom, the top, and
the middle of the agitation.
rrhe couneil
had spent a good deal of money there. They
had erected a bridge over the Li ttle
Murray, by which the honorable member
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oould get all his CUl:)tomers to go over
to him.
Some of these people were
members of the honorable member's .own
family, and thoy were the persons from
,,,hom the conncil had the greatest difficulty
in getting the ren t.
Mr. G RA Y said he 1'0se to a point of
order. His point was that the statement
just made hy the honorable member was
absolutely untrue.
MI'. LANGDON said he would not have
said anything in this direction if the honorable member had treated the council in a fair

way.
Mr. GRAY said he must insist th1l.t the
honorable member should either substantiate
his statement or withdraw it..
~.r. MURRAY said he wished to know
from the Chairman if the honorable member
for Swan Hill was in order in saying that a
statement made by the "llOriorable member
for J{orong was absolutely untrue ~ If it
was not in order, he would ask the Chairman to demand that the statement be withdrawn.
The CHAIRMAK.-The honorable member for ~V\"'an Hill said that the statement
made by the honorable member for Korong
was nntrue.
'1'here is a difference between
that and saying that an honorable member
is telling untruths.
Mr. W ATT.- What is the difference?
The CHAIRMAN.- There is a good deal
of difference. The honorable member fOl'
Swan Hill is contradicting the statement in
this case.
Mr. MURRAY said that if the honorable
memlJer for Korong had repeated the statement Of some other person the Chairman's
ruling would be correct, but the honorable
member for Korong had made the statement
himse1f. Therefore, the honori.ble member
for Swan Hill was out of order.
Mr. LAlSGDON said he undel'stood the
honorable ru~Ulber fl)r Swan Hill to state
distinctly that what he (Mr. Langdon) had
been stating was uutrue.
Mr. GR.A.Y.-Yes.
Mr. LANGDON sa.id he was preplued ta
prove every woro of what he had f;aid by
means of documentary evidence, and if the
honorable member did not withdraw the
statement he ha.d made the Chairman should
ma.ke him do so.
The CHA.IRMAN. - I understood the
ma.tter ra.ther differently. 1 ullderstood the
honorable mcmbel' for Swan Hill to sa.y
that the statement as to non-payment of
rents is untru~. I do not think the honor-
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a.ble member meant to make any personal
reflection on the honorable memLer for.
Korong.
Mr. WILKINS.-It was a very unfair statement to make.
Mr. LANGDON said he would be prepa.red
when the House again met to bring up
documentary evidence as to the position of
every tenant on Pental Tsland.
Mr. GRAY said he believed he was eutitled to have the words used by the honor·
able 1l1ember for Korong taken down.
Not
only that, but if the honorable member
intended to bring documentary evidence he
should do so on some ~iven dltte. He
thought the statement ma.de by the honorable member for K-orollg was tha.t mem~rs
of his ~ Mr. Gray's) family were indebted to
the Agricultural College Council for rents.
Mr. LANGDON.-I said they had not paid
up their r~n ts.
Mr. GRAY said he did not know whether
he was entitled to make a· statement l).Q\\',
but, as a matter of fact, no members of his
family had held land 011 Peuta.l Island fot.'
the last twelve or eighteen months.
Mr. LANGDON said he wishe.d to have au
opportunity of examining the dooumeuts
whicll he already had in his box, and of
mak,ing extracts. If he had known tha.t the
honorable member for Swan Hill intended to
reflect in any "'ay on the Council of Agricnltural Education be (Mr. Langdon) w'Ould
have boon prepared to give a full deti-iled.
statement as to tbe business of the oouncil.
'What had he to gain by a.ll these trausactions ~ I-J e did not get paid as a member
of the council, but gave his time, hiseneru:y,
and his knowledge for the benefit of thOsc
who were bent to the various Agrieltlturd
Colleges.
He was prepared to show that
students who had been trained in thosc
colleges were llOW representing us in London)
in Queellslaud, and in vari-ous other ~ta.te8,
and that many of our present Hgricultuntl
officers had received their tuition at tb~e
colleges. Marked progress hi.d been made
in connexion with these institutiol1B, and in
voting money for this purpose--for whicb he
had to thank them-the Government '''ere
spending money in the right direction. The
Premier, through the Minister of Agriculture,
had
granted
a
sum
of
money for
Longerelloug as wen ~\8
Dookie, and he (Mr. LM.ugdou) ,.'as prepare-<!
to show that that money w.asbeing kgitirnately exp€ud.ed, i.lld tha.t the benetits of
that expenditure were to be seen day hy day.
Up wery mnch rC'gretted that the Council of
.Agri-cultur~ll Education hail been attacked
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without H.ny notice, but he WIlS pt'epared to
defend it as soon as he WclS able to ma.ke an
examination of the documents.
The honor'lble member for Swan Hill and t hose with
whom he was associated nlight relSt assllred
t"ll~t t hey would get the fullest details as to
the nHl.llagemen t of the various colleges and
.)f the trallsactions of the cO'.111cil in relation
to theil' tenants.
Mr. GRAY.-When shall we get those details ~ They may be given when I am not
in the Chamber.
:\Ir. LANGDON said the hOllorable member need not be afraid.
The information
would be given il1 his presence.
Mr. W A'rl' said that, supplementing the
inquiry he had made with regard to the
Railway Department, the Premier had been
~ood enongh to explain the terms on which
the Chief Commissioner secured h13 leave, and
:said the Government had been influenced in
~ivill~ that leav~-on what he (Mr. Watt) con~idered to be extremely advantageous termsbeCall::ie his services would be availed of in
making inquiries as to the electnfication
of the railways. There was one point -in this
conllexion upon which he (Mr. Watt) wished
some light could be thrown. He understood
~hat the Premier, acting with Mr. Tait, was
going to import a man to report upon the
important question of electrification, and
there was no doubt that such an expert
shonld have been irilported years ago, but the
point he (Mr. VVatt) wished to bring out was
that we already had an electrical expert who
bad been engaged at a. princely salary,
uamely, £800 a year, to do nothing but
m:l.nagc the Ht. Kilda to Brighton electric
t'ail way.
This was merely a small cock~pur
lille, which \yas not thought big enough to
be referred to the Railways ~tandillg Committee, and yet this man was employed to
manage that line at a salary of £800.
MI'. K.l'~AST.-Who is that?
Mr. WATT.-Mr. Bradford. He had protested against this appointment at the time,
becanse he considered that Mr. Bradford·was
a mere theorist, and that this small raihvay
line should not be loaded with the payment.
of such a large salary. There \'\'~re other experts in Victoria who were doing very good
work for very much less salary, and why a.
man should be engaged and kept ill charge of
a small line like this a.~ a salary of £800
passed all comprehension. This man got
almost. as much as a Ministel' of the Crown,
who had to discharge important duties, and
control the expenditure, perhaps of £ 1,000,000
per annum. However, he (Mr. "Vatt) did
not believe in exhausting the discussion of
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these matters on monthly Supply Bills, bu~
he wanted to asoertain whether it was proposed to contimue the services of Mr. Bradford
Ht that-. big figure, and if so, whether there
was any necessity to import an electrical expert from H.broad.
Mr. BENT said it was certainly irregular,
but he would answer Olle of the questions
that had been put to him. It was not usual
for the Treasurer to be catechised on a Bill
providing merely for monthly supply, and if
honorable mem bers had any confidence in
him they would not do it now. ·With regard
to the charitable instit utions,there was no
doubt they did overlap. He had taken that
matter into consideration, and had tried to
bring in a Bill dealing with it. Not only
that, but some of his predecessors had tried
to do the same thing. For instance, ~ir
George Tumel' brought in a Bill charging
the municipalities with the cost of supporting
the charitable institutions, and he was
attacked right off. As honorable members
knew, he (Mr. Bent) had prepared a Bill iIi
which he proposed to obtain small sums for
charitable purposes from football matches
and racing, and also from the municipalities,
but he was met by a statement that; if this
were done, the people who now gave their
time and energies to the work of obtaining
suhscriptions for these instit utiOllS would gi ve
it up. The public subecribed over £100,uOO
a year to the charities, and lots of women
gave up a large part of their time to the
work. It was said that all this revenue
would be lost if the Bill he had proposed was
gone on with.
The overlapping still continued, and attention had been drawn to it
by the honorable member for Prahran, but it
was not snch an easy matter as honorable
members might think t.o deal with the question by legislatiC'Il. However, he was prepared to tackle it again, and he was glad to
hear the "Heal', hears" of honorable members, because they indicated that he would
get some support. He knew there were a
great many interests involved in the question,
but he was nl")t afraid of it.
Mr. BOWSER said that with regard to
the allimad versions that had been made upon
the policy of the Department of Agriculture,
he would like to say a few words which he
thought were due to the Minister and to the
director in view of the criticism that had
already been made. The honorable mem bel'
for Wal'rnambool had overlooked the fact
that there had been introduced in the
Department of Agriculture a new prCJcess of
education, and that while there might not be
in that Department at the pt:esent time the
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organization to which honorable members
had Leen previously accustomed, there had
been introduced for the flrst time a cooperat.ion between the educational branch
of the Department of Agricultnre and
the Ed llcation Depal'troent itself.
All
the ordinary expert work of the Depart.
ment had, he thought', been carried on at a
l~vel of performance equal to, or at allY rate
approllching, that which had obtained in the
past, while at the sarno time, the Department
of Agrioulture and the Edllcation Departmt:nt were fonnd for the first time uniting to
make the youug people who were now eOtning forward interested in agriculture, and
giving them a training which ullfortunately
the experts had failed to communicate t.o
the older people on the land.
He regarded
this development, especially the agriculturalhigh sohools which had been established
throughout the State nn(ler 'tho present
rigime, as one of the most important forward
steps yet ta.ken by. the Department of
Agriculture, tl-nd he thought that great
results would follow from the initiation of
that policy. ·We were looking forward to
the development in the near flltlAre of the
rich o.ro\\'n lands which yet lay untenanted
thronghout the State, and he believed that
by following out the policy to which he had
referred we would bett.er approach the
solution of the closer settlement problem
in Victoria. It had occurred to him that the
Annual Show of the Royal Agricultural
Society might be made use of for the purpose
of giving to the children in the State schools;
at all events in the metropolis, an opportunity of seeing the Show upon at least one day
in the week during whi&h the Show was held.
What. was there to prevent tcachen, from
taking the children of the Sta.te schools ever
the Show gronnds, where they could be conducted over the Show bv the officials and
those in charge from nine o'clock to twelve
.o'clock, say, on the Friday of the Show \Yeek~
He thought a magnificent object lesson was
~ost every year, of which the children might
get the henent.
. Mr. McGRATH. observed that a statement had been made by the honorable
member for Essendon in reference to Mr.
Bradford. ,!,he honorable member had asked
whether Mr. Bradfqrd· was still retained by
the Government, at a. salary of £800 a year,.
to manage an electric line of 4 miles. The
Premier, he believed, intended to reply, but
did not.
Mr. BENT stated that the work in ques-.
tion was not the only thing that Mr. Bradford
.(Jid. Mr. Bradford had made a report on all
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the suburban lines, and had been before the
Railways Standing Committee.
Mr. WARDI<';.-He got £150 extra for that.
Mr. HEN'!' said Mr. Bradford got £150
for reporting before be was engaged. His
fir~t engagement was to report on the question of electricity, and after that hp, designed
the railway tha.t had been mentioned. He
believed that Mr. Bradford's services had
also been ntilized in preparing information
in readiness fot' Mr. Merz, who was .coming
on t to Victoria.
Mr. KEOGH remarked that there was an
item of £1,022 for agricultural indnstt'ies.
He was told that the Department of Agriculture bad a staff engaged in making assay'S
and analyses of the various goods imported
l;>y the Commonwealth. For that work the
Department received ·between £300 and
£400 a year; but the cost of doing tbat work,
he was informed, wa.s somewhere about
£ 1,000 a year. Jnstead of being engaw·d in
analyzing SOlIs) the staff was occupied in
making analyses of the varions imports on
behalf of the Federa.l C:overnment. He was
not quit.e certain as to the facts, but he believed the work was being done at a considerable loss.
Mr. HUNT stated that, before the Minister of Agrioulture replied, he would like to
call attention to the item in reference to
milk and dairy supervision. Very strong
complaints had been made to him as to the
undue pressure brought to bear on dairy
farmers by some of the supervisors.
He
might mention to the Minister that it was
causing many men to go out of dairying.
'rhe supervisors not only insisted on the
yards being bricked, but almost required
that carpets should be laid down. He was
afraid. indeed, that the kind of carpet
wonId be named, and that Bmssels would
be required.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The most expensive .
Mr. HUNT.-Yes, the most expeusive.
When the Dairy Supervision Act was being
passed, therewasa unanimous feeling amongst
honorable members that, whilst the supervisors should exercise a wholesome control,
they ShOll ld not und uly press on the da.iry
farmers. 'fhe Minister should issue instructions that the supervisors should not press
people ont of the dairying industry, and, if
improvements were necessary, that a certain
time should be allowed to carry out the5e
improvements.
Mr.~WINBURNE stated that with reference to the analytical work he might say
that the Commonwealth work in that respect
was increasing to such an extent that he had
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asked for an increased allo\\'ance about. four
months ago, but had had no satisfaction, not
getting a reply, and notice had accordingly
been given that the Department wished to
termina.te the agreement. He would prefer
the Commonwealth to make separate arrangements of their own. With regard to
the matter mentioned by the honorable member for Upper Goulburn, he would be glad if
spooifications complained about were given to
him, a,1d he would assure the honorable
member that he would see that anything was
modified within reason. He would be glad
to make sure that everything was dealt with
in a reasonable aud fair way. He thought
many honorable members would support him,
however, when he said that, generally speaking, the Act was working exceedingly well,
and in ntlarly every district without comphtint H.t all. He would be glad to inquire
into any complaint that was brought before
him.
'fhe motion was agreed to.
The resolution was reported to the House
and adopted.
WAYS AND MEANS.
The HOllse having resolved itself into Committee of 'IYays and Means,
Mr. BE~~T movedThat towa.rds making good the supply granted
to His Majesty for the service of t.he year 1907-8,
the sum of £421,264 be granted out of the Consolidl!loted Revenue Of Victoria.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the Honse.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
The resolution passed in Committee of
Ways and Means was adopted.
Authority having been given to Mr. Bent
and Mr. Swinburne to introduce a Bill to
carry out the resolution,
Mr. BENT brought up a Bill "to apply
out of the Consolidated Hevenne the sum of
£421,264 to the service of the yea.r 1907-8,"
and moved that it be I'ead a first time.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a first time, and
was afterwards passed through its remaining
stages.
FOHESTS BILL.
l'he House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill. .
Discussion' took place on clause 6, providing-:(1) There shall be a Secretary to such Department who shall be the permanent head of the
Departmen t.

ForelU Bill.

. (2) The said office of S(>cretary may be held by
any person as a sepa.rate office, or, if the Governor
in Council thinks fit, by the permanent head of
a.ny Department;

and on Mr. J. Cameron's amendmentThat the word " Secretary" (line 1) be omit ted t .
and the word ' Director" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

Mr. MeL I~O D said he had listened verl
attenti \·ely to the debate last night, and lie
ga.thered that the general view was that the
Conservator of Forests should be made an
inrlependent officer, who should be the
adviser of the Minister, and carry out the
departmental policy free from the control OI
the clerical branch. The Government had.
proposed that this questiOtl should be settled
in regulat ions whieh the Governor in Cou noil
.could make under clanse 47. U nderstalldiug:
that honorable members wished to ha,'e the
position clearly defined in the Bill, he had
seen the Public Service Commissioner, Mr.
Topp, this morning, and discussed thematter fully with him. He had told him that
honorable members thought the conservator
should be independent of the clerical staff,
should be responsible for the policy of theDepartmen t, shculd supervise t he forestry
officers, and have control of all the dutsidewotk, in fact that he should be t he professional head of the Department and carry out.
the dnties o( his office untrammelled by
clerical interference. At the end ~.f the next.
clanse he intended to m~ve that the following sub-clause be inserted :-The Conservator of Forests shall. subject to this.
Act be directly responsible to the Minister for theproper management of reserved forests, and pro-tected forests, and plantations, and nurseries, and..
shall, subject to the Public Service Acts, ha.ve 0011trol of all forest officers and trainees, and personsemployed in such forests, plantations, and D.urseries.

noth Ml'. Topp and )1 r. Carlisle ngreed that
this provision would carry out the intention
of the Committee, leaving the secretary toperform the clerical duties of the Department and the conservator to supervise all theforest work.
He trusted his proposal would
meet with the views of hon~rable membel~s.
He had pointed out yesterday that troublewould arise through making the conservator
the permanent head of the Department. The. Public Service Act placed so many respon. sibilities on the permanent head of the Department that a large portion of his time must.
necessarily be spent in the office. He hoped
that sllch a course of forest conscrvati4)BI
would be embarked on that the conservator
'would have to be out of doors for the nexl;.
two or three years at least. Tn the planting
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i()f trees work would be done, the benefit of
which would not be felt for twenty or twentyfive years. If the conservator was one day a
week in his office that would be quite suffi~ient, and anyone who had been connected
with the administration of the DepH.rtment
would realize- how fatal the absence of the
-{)fficer in charge would be to the discipline of
the clerical staff. He thought the Government had met the views of honorable members by tnaking the C(l)nservator an indepen.dent officer with full control of the forests,
responsible only to the Minister, and with a
free hand to carry out any policy resolved
upon.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
.as far as he could see the proposal of the
Minister would meet his intention. Wha.t he
really wanted was that the conservator should
mot be subject to the clerical head of the
Department-in fact, that the conservator
:should be the top dog.
Mr. MURRAY said the que8tion was
whether the proposal of the Minister would
meet the desire of the honorable member for Gippsla.nd East. 'Po show. that
it was clearly the intention that the
-conservator should not. be subordinate to
the secretary nor occupy an inferior position,
it would be necessary to omit certain words
from clause 6. He referred to the words at the
-end of the first sub-clause. If the conservator
was to oocupy an independent position, and
was to be in no way uuder the tmthorityof
-.. he seoretary, then the secretary could not be
head of the Departmeut. Therefore it would
be neoessary to tednce sub-clause (1) to the
bare Statement - "There shall be a sec·
retary tc snch Department.. " He could see
where probably another difficulty might occur
-ereating friotion between the conservator and
the secretary. The conservator would un.doubtecHy have control of the professional
.staff-the men who had, to a large extent, to
-do the mannallll.bvur, but he would have much
more than that to do. He wonld require a
lot of clerical work, but he would not have
the control of the clerical staff, for if the
.:amendment of the Minister were carried the
-conservator would be subordinate to the seOl'etary. Then no doubt varions instructions to
-offioers would have to be issued in writin~, and
there would be much Gther clerical work of a
similar sort which the conservator alone eould
-direct. The oonservalOl', however, would
ha.ve no authority over the clerical staff, and
the secretary might refuse the clerical A.ssistance. No doubt reports of considerable length
would be necessa.ry for presentation to Parliament. That would entail a great deal of
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work, and the officers who performed it
shonld be under the direction of the conservator. For that work the conservator would,
if the Minister's arrangement were adopted,
be eutirely dependeut upon the will of the
I:!ecretary. The proposal of the Minister did,
to Selme extent, relieve the situation,
and made the conservator iu,dependent of
the secretary, but the secretary would still
occupy the higher p03ition if the declaration
were to remain in the clause that the secretary was to be the permanent bead of tbe
Department. To some exient that must
mean that the conservator was in an inferior
position and subordinate to the secretary;
and, as he had shown, there was work that
the conservator conld only get done by
appealing to the secretary.
Mr. OUTTRIM: sa.id all through he preferred the original arra.ngement in the Bill.
He would like to ask the honorable member
f9r Warrnambool how the Lands Department
could be managed jf the chief expert were
the permanent head ~ Then there wq,s the
Water Supply Department, in which there
was a secretary, and a chief engineer getting
nearly double the secretary's salary. There
was no snggestioll tbat the chief engineer
should be the permanent head of this
Department. There was a lar~e amount of
clerical work to be transacted ill the Forests
Department, and the Minister must have
some one at his elbow to advise him. Tbe
duties of the Conservator would be such as
to keep him ill the country. Iu five yeMs
the demarcation of the forest areas had
to be carried out, and the conservator
must be continllally there to deal,
among other things, with the alienation
of land for settJement. If theoonservator
were the permanent head of the Department
and bis duties kept him in Melbonrne, this
arrangement would be interfered with. 'l'he
Minister had tried to meet the views' of
honorable members, and his amendment
would be all right if the officers pulled
together. If a bad Act were well administered it worked smoothly but if a good Act
were badly administered the reverse was the
case. Anyone with an experience of the
administrative work of the Department nmst
know that the Minister must bave a.t hand
the permanent head. 1t did not follow that
the permanent head rece'ived the highest
salary in the Department. In very few of
our Departments did the permanent head receive as much a.s the chief expert.
Mr. MURRAY.-Give an instance.
Mr. OUTTB.IM Mid he had only to instance the 'oN ater Supply Department. The
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chief engineer got about £1,200, wbereas the
secretary only got £600 or £700.
Mr. MURRA Y.-The secretary is not the
head of the Department.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he was.
Mr. Ml1RRAY.-He has no authoritv over
the Commissioners.
Mr. OUT'l~RI.M said he was not talking
about the Commissioners. He was speaking
of the Chief Engineer of Water Supply.
The secretary was the permanent head of
the Water Supply Department, and was over
the chief engineer. Their duties differed very
greatly. One had to direct the affairs of the
Departmellt, and the other had to carry out
the \York of an expert. The honorable
member for "Tarrnambool was a good ad·
ministrator when he was in office, and he
(Mr. Outtrim) had no hesitation in saying
that the honorable member would agree that
the permanent head of the Lands Department was one of the most useful officers in
the State, and that be conld not be done
without.
V\Tonld honorable members like
the Surveyor-General to be the permanent
head of the Lands Department 1 That gentleman's duties took him all over the country,
and the permanent head of the Department
was required to assist the Minister. He had
110 objection to the proposal of the Minister
of Mines being passed, hut it was a step in
the wrong direction, and he was sorry that
the original provisioll, which the honorable
gentleman had carefully considered, had been
departed from. He (Mr. Outtrim) considered that under the original clause the
forests would be worked a good deal better.
Mr. TOUTCHER !:laid he thought the
Government was to be commended for
trying to meet the views .of honorable members.
It was felt-and he thought the
position was a right oue-that the Conser·
vator of Forests should have the fullest and
freest liberty, in carrying out his responsible
duties, to travel throughout the whole of the
State and in vestigate matters himself.
He (Mr. Toutcher) could quite understand
the conflict t,hat might have arisen if the
proposals of the Government were allowed
. to remain as originally introduced, bnt now
the Minister of Mines had agreed to separate
the offices of secretary and conservator,
giving to each, in carrying out his respective
duties. complete ailthority ar,d responsibility.
The reason the permallent head was required
was to obtain continuity of office. There
must be contiuuity of office in the permanent
head of affairs, because policies changed. An
individual who might be, appointed to the
responsi ble post of conservator might not
U
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give the satisfaction expected of him. The
Government would enter into a contraet
with the person appointed to that position
for a parliculal' period, and if he did not gi ve
satisfaction of course he would have to walk.
the plank at the end of his term, but the
secretary, like the brook, would go on for
ever. 'rhe secretary would be in touch with
the whole of the administrative functions
~f the Department.
'Yhat was proposed
was a wise division of responsibility_
The conservator would be iutrusted with the
control of things pertaining to bis particular
office, and would have complete authority
over the officers who should be under his control, while the admiuistrati ve wOt'k wou ld be
left to the secretary, who was the permallcll~
head. If honorable members were t.o be
guided by the honorable member fot' Warrnambool, who had had some admiuistrative
experience, they must look for discord rather
than harmony. If the Conservator of Forests
was required to frame a report fur preseutation to Parliament, surely the Minister of
Fore~s coulu depute au officer with sufficient
ability to prepare the report, and to do any
work demanded of him 'by the conservator.
Honorable members should not look at the
matter as if two officers in the Department
could not work amicably together. 1 t would
be a lamentable thing to think that the
secretary and Conservator of Forests could not
pull together so far as framing a report or
sending out any letters necessary to the control of the Department was concerned. He
wished to congratulate the Minister of Mines
on trying to meet the vie\,'s of honorable
members.
Mr. 'WARDE said he thought the Honse
had gained something from the discussion
that took place last llight. At first, the
Minister of Mines did not feel inclined to
make any alteratioll.
'When one hnd
given some consideratiel1 to a matter, and
had decided upon a certain conrse, it
was very hard to shift one from the idea.
to which he had become wedded. The Minister of Mines now proposed to move a subclause, to follow clause 7, which would carry
out the object of mOf;t of those members who
spoke last night. What wa.s said wa.s.that a
llew departure WfiS beillg introduced with
regard t.o forests, and that for the future
they should be nuder better protection than
in the past, that the ruthless dest ruction of
timber should be prevented, and that the
very best results should be obtained from
this great asset which the State had under
its control. Those honorable members whospoke, however, thought that the secretary'
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of the Forests Department would not possess
the technical knowledge necessary to carryout
the work of the preservation and extension of
forests.
The Minister had now recognised
that position, and ha.d given the Conservator
of Forests complete power outside the office.
The main principle was that a thoroughly
pra.ctical man should be in charge of the outside work, and he should not be subject to
the interference of a person who had not
technical knowledge.
'fhe honorable member for Warrnambool raised the point that
there might be frict.ion between the secretary
of the Department and the Conservator of
Forests in connexion with carrying out necessary work. J t was hardly wisn to assume
that in a Department of this chara,cter there
would be friction.
The usual experience
was that the officers of Departments
worked amicably for the best interests of
their Departments. '1'here was no reason
to • assume that, if the Conservator
of Forests desired a' report to be
prepared or to have correspondence of
any kind sent out, the secretary would
not work amicably with him. He (Mr.
Warde) conl=;id~red that the secretary, who
would have as much interest as the conservator in carrying out the work of the Department to the satisfaction of t he public,
would work in unison with the conservator.
The position taken up by honorable members
was that the original proposal oJ the Minis,try made the ~ecretary head of the Department, and that the secretary might arrogate
to himself the right of directing the technical
man.
Mr. MURRAY.-Is there anything to prevent the secretary directing the conservator
now?
MI'. V\T ARDE.- Yes. It was now proposed that the Conservator of Forests should
be directly responsible to the Minister.
'l'herefore the conservator was not responsible
to any one.but the Minister in regard to the
conservation of forests and the actual work
The Conservator of
pertaining there~o.
~"'orests was to be subject to the proviRio1l9 of
t,he Public Service Acts. He (Mr. W'arde)
did not know what control the Public Service
Acts would have over the conservator. He
presumed the conservator would be under
the regulations now in force.
Mr. McLl£oD.-Our men are under the
Pu blie Service Acts.
Mr 'VARDE said the fact of the conservator being nnder the Public Service Acts
did not extend to interference with his work
in the fQrests.
The whole objec~ of the
legislati<?n proposed was that the valuable
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timbers of' the State should be under the
control of a technical man, who would be the
professional advisel of the Government, and
who would be capable of carrying out his
work to the satisfaction of all parties.
Under the original proposal of the Government the secretary, who might Ilot possess
technical kno\vledge, could have I:)tood in
the way of the man who had techllica;l knowledge, and who knew what was· required.
The proposal now made by the Minister of
Mines, if carried ont in the manner in which
he eM r. "Yarde) read it, would give the' conservator full power to control those matters
actually dealing with the forest \vork. If othel'
members thought the newsub-clauseto beproposed by the M.inister of Mines should be read
ill another way, it should be made perfectly
clear by the legal members of the Cabinet.
Mr. McLEoD.-'l'he conservator is to be
responsible to the Miuister.
Mr. W ARD.E said he thought that what
had been. conceded was a great gain, and
would very considerably improve the Bill,
because the technical man would be given
those powers which, if he had the necessary
ability, should lead to a very great snccess
being achieved in the administration of the
forests.
Mr. WATrr said much of what he had in ..
teuded to say when he rose formerly
and did not catch the eye of the Chairman
had
been very
ably stated
by the honorable members for Ararat
and .Flemington. The Minister of Mines
was to be complimented on going a.
long way to meet the views of the mf\mber
for Gipp~land East, who had moved the
amendment, alld the views of a number of
other members. The compromise perhaps
was better than the original proposal. After
listening to the debate last night he (Mr.
Watt) thought it would be better if there
were a permanent officer always at the head
of the Forests Department who would have
the ear of the Minister, but that that permanent headshould notha'lethe power of thwarting the expert, whose judgment would be .the
most reliable. '1'he fact that the con8ervalor
was to be responsible to the Minister of
Forests would, if that gentleman was a
capable man, get over the difficultyanticipated by the honorable member for Warrnambool-that the clerical staff, not; under the
control of the couservator, but under the
. control of the secretary. would probably
thwart the former in cot1nexion with his
correspondence and written matter. If
the Minister of Forests was worth hIS
salt he would stop an that kind of thing.
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If the Minister found that correspondence
Qr reports wen:; beiog delayed through the
lethargy or indifference of the secretary, the
-conservator would be directly responsible to
the Minister, who conld immediately remedy
that in a way that was ,vell known to the
honorable member for Maryborough. 'rhe
honorable member for Gippsland East should
withdrii.w his an1endment.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
he wished, by leave, to withdraw his amendment. In moving it he had in his mind
something that was not covered by the
amendment drafted by the Minister. How~vel' able a conservator might be, if he bad
not the power to make the business !l. good
tradin~ concern he. might fail.
A good conservator would bring the timber he was
growing under the notice of the various Departments, and, if possible, he would make
them use it, and otherwise dispose of any
timber that was available. A man might be
-capable, but might be thwarted when he
.sought to dispose of the tin.. ber.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the amendment drafted by the Minister placed the
-conservator in a different position from that
-originally intended by the Bill, and took him
.away from the control of the permanent
,head. He could' not understand why the
position of permanent hEad shonld be created
·as proposed by the Bill, but sub-clause (2)
relievEd the strain that was on his mind as to
the secretary or permanent head baving
power to interfere with and cause serious
inconvenience to the conservator~ It was
provided that the office of secretary might be
-held by the permanent head of any Depart'ment, so that the officer appointed as secretary might hold other offices. The position
·of the eonf:!ervator was assured, and he would
not be in the position that he conld be
harassed and prevent ed from putting his
ideas into operation. The conserva.tor should
certainly not be interfered with by a man
who did not understand the business. At
present, while one man occupied the position
-of .boss, another man occupied the position
known amongst trade unions as " the
pannican boss." The permanent head should
not be allowed to interfere with the conservator. The permanent head would have the
'use of three or four clerks, and would have
to look after them, whiJ.st the other men
would be doing the outside work.
.
Mr. MURRAY.-Do von think that is all·
the power the permane"nt head will have?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that officer
could not interfere with the conservator. If
.the conservator was determined to uphold
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his position he could do so. The principal
employes would be foresters, and they would
be under the control (If the conservator. That
was the position that must be fully understood, and he believed it was covered in the
amendment drafted by the Minister.
Mr. MURRAY said that he feared the conservator would Bot have the power de~ired
by members if the secreta.ry were !'nade the
permanent head. The amendment circulated
by the Minister provided that the conservator
should be responsible to the Minister, and
should have control of all forest officers
"subject to the Public Service Acts.:)
Mr. McLEOD.- Wit-hout that he could dispense with any of the men that he thought
fit.
l\~r. MU RRA Y said t.hat not a single promotIOn or transfer could take place without
the recommendation of the permanen Ii head.
The man who would have the real power
would not be the conservator, but the s"ecretary, or permanent head.
According to seotion 32 of the Pnblic Service Act, not ..
single promotion or appointment could be
made without the recommendation or approval of the permanent head of the Department. It was stated that the a.mendment to
be moved by the Minister. would give the
conservator control over the men. The man
who would have the real control wuuld be the
man who had power to promote or transfer.
Members w~uld be making a mistake if they
agreed to the proposal to make the secretary
permanent head. If the conservator WM 00
get loyal service from those under him he
must have the power instead of the secretary
having it.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Did you see any objection
to that in the Lands Department?
Mr. MURRAY said the two Departments
were not analogous.
Mr. KEOG H said he was glad the Minister was prepared to meet the Committee to
some extent; but he was sorry t.ha~ the
honorable gentleman had not seen his way
to strike out clause 6. The secretary might
be the permanent head of the Education
Department, the Lands Department, or the
Department of Agriculture, and he w()uld be
a permanent head and be above the consenator; he would ha ve the dignity of a permallent head, and probably would receive a.
higher salary than the conservator. 'fhe conseq llence would be that there might be a
dispute hetween the two officers. The man
with the real power would be the man \vho
had the ear of the Minister.
It would be
right if clause 6 was struak out.
The amendment was withdrawn:

all
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Mr. ROBERTSON said he felt that the
Committee ha.d not had sufficient explanation
from the M.inister in r<>gard to the cla.use.
He thought, like the honorable member for
Warrnawbool and the honorable member
for Gippsland North, that clause 6 should go
out. No particular qnalifications would be
required in the person who acted as secretary
if the conservator was the right man. The
whole thing hinged on the man who was appointed cr,nservator. The mall appointed
seoretary might think his ~ystem as good as
the oonservator's, and the result would be
friction.
Mr. MURRAY.-The secretary may think
he knows more about t he outside staff than
the consel'vator does.
Mr. ROBERTSON said the Minister ought
to be commended for endeavonring to meet
the wishes of the Committee in the amendment IJe had drafted. Still it seemed to him
that while the amendment would provide for
a certain purpose, it was nullified to some
extent by retaining a portion, if not the
whole, of the clause as it stood.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East)
asked whether the Minister in charge of the
Bill would agree tl) the insertion of the
following wOl'ds at the end of the clause:"and that all promotion of field officers shall
be made on the recommendation of the conservator."
Mr. MUItRAY.-Then you need not have a
permanent head at all.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
be considered that all promotions of field
officers should be made on the recommendation of the conservator, and not Oll thflt of
the head of tho ·Department.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Then he may appoint
anyone he likes.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsl(J,na East) said
the appointment would be made by the
Minister. The conservator would ouly recom.
mend.
Mr. McLEOD said he could not understand
,what further information he could give to
the Committee, and was extremely surprised
at the remarks of the honorable member for
Warrnambool, who sllggested that tbe secretary of tbe Department would not carry out
his proper dutip.s with respect to the Conservator of Forests. What would the honorable member have done when he was at the
head of the Lands Department if the secretary had refused to carry out the reCODUllendationa of the Surveyor-General? How
could the business of any Department be
carried 011 if that kind of thing were all('jwed 1
'Ihe oonservator was made directly respon-
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sible to the Minister. In the Public V\! orks.
Department the lnspectur-General was paid
£250 more tha.n the secretary, and the architect also drew a larger salary. In the Lands
Department he thought the Sur.veY0l"General had. a larger salary than the secretary, and the same thing applied to the:
Water Supply Department with regard tothe Chief Engineer. "In the Mines Department no trouble was experienced in thedireotion indicated by the honorable membel',
The Chief Inspector of Mines had contro)
over all the mining inspectors, and the G0vernment Geologist had control over theofficers in his branch, and there was nQ friotion. No Minister would for a day toleratea secretary who refused to properly earry ou~
the work of the Department. Another point.
was that there were many du~ies provided
for in the Public Service Act which had to becarried out by the p.~rma.nent head of theDepartment, and the permanent head required to be in his office three or four days&. .
week in order to pel'form tuose duties. If thepermanent head was away for a week or a.
fortnight, a number of important matters.
might drop behind .. 1t must· also be bornein mind that the conservator might beappointed for only two or three yearlil~
He might be found a failure, and his.
services might have to be dispensed with.
With reg"rd to the permanent head, however,.
it was necessary tQ have continuity.
Mr. Ml'RRAY.-Do not the permanent·
heads change also?
Mr. McLEOD.-Very rarely.
In thepresent case it was the int·ention to obtain.
·an outside man about whom very little would:
be known at t he outset. Why should theForests Depa.rtment be loaded with a tremendous lot of expense at the very beginning ?The Conservator of Forests should be free todo his work. With regard to promotions,
no one was to be promoted under this Billl
until he passed his examination for the gradeto which he desired to he promoted. Thepromotion was not to be made on the recotn#
mendatioll of the head of the Department..
These officers were to be removed from thePublic Service Act for that very purpoBe~
When they had passed the examination the
Public Service Commissioner would select,
the officer whom he considered most des~H'v.
ing of promotion.
Mr. \V A1'T.-'1'he permanent head has to·
certify that the appointment is necessary.
Mr, McLEOD said that was in the case·
of new appointments.
The conservator·
would be in direct communication with the
Minister, and would be responsible to the·
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Minister. Honorable members, he believed,
all recognised the capacity of MI". 'lopp in
these matters. That gtmtlemall drafted this
olause, and he (Mr. McLeod) said to him,
" Now·, Mr. Topp, I want your assnrance on
one point: The House, 1 believe, wants to
make the Conservator of Forests perfectly
independent, and to give him full control of
the forest policy, seeilig that everything depends on him, and the secretary has simply
to deal with the matters in his own office.
The secretary will have a tremendous lot of
work to do because of the work tbat is to be
transferred to the Forests. Department, and
we want to make the conservator perfectly
independent." Mr. Topp said, "YOh can
assure the House that that will he so." He
(Mr. McLeod) would not go behind Mr.
Topp's opinion. A.t the ,same time he was in
perfect accord with honorable members in
this matter. He fully recognised its import·
ance,and had intended to provide forit by regu- lation. Last night he mqved to report progress
in order to save the Committee from itself,
beoause, otherwise, it might have carried an
amendment whioh would have prevented the
matter from being put in a satisfactory position. He thoroughly agreed with the desire
to have the conservator independent, and to
give him full authority over the forests and
make him responsible for the commercial
success of that policy. That was the object
with which the amendment was drawn, and
be was assured that it c'arried it out.
Mr. WATT expressed the opinion that
honorable members were now fighting
shadows. It was trlle that the Public Service Act gave enormous power to the permanent head of a Department with regard
to appointments and promotions, and it
assum8d that the secretary was the permanent head in virtue of his office.
If the
Minister sided with the secretary in any
decision, the conservator would have to take
second place, bnt now that honorable members had the Minister's declaration as to the'
purpose of the measure and the intention of
the Governmp.nt, there was not t'HllCh danger
about it. The Minister would have control,
and wonld prevent any conflict between these
two officers, and would umke the conservator
paramount ill his outside work, more partioularly with regard to the disposal of the
produce of the forests.
MI'. M II RRA Y remarked that if he
appointed a manager to conlrol a station,
tha.t mel.nager would be responsible to him
for all expenditure on the station, alld for
the revennc that might be derived from it;
and it would seem a great absurdity, after
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giving him all that responsibility, to say to
him-" I am going ,to appoint a man who is
I will appoint
to be yonI' superior officer.
the bookkeeper in that capacity."
Mr. MAcKINNoN.-Would you manage a
station subject to the provisions of the Public
Service Act?
Mr. MURRAY said he would not manage
a station on the lines proposed in this Bill.
The honorable member himself had considerable experience of station life, and would see
the absurdity of placing the highest authority
in the hands, say, of the storekeeper orthe cook.
That was actually what was being done in
this case. Though the Bill made certain
provisions for appointments and prornotions,
yet at the Oll ts~t the retl,l power wou Id rest in
the hands of the secretary, who was the permanent head, and not in the hands of the
conservator. Afterwards the same thing
would still remain t.rue to a l~rge extent.
It was provided in clause 4 thatNotwithstanding anything contained in ~he
Public Service Acts, any person who, hefore the
commencement of this Act, has served for at least
three years in the ~tate Forests and Nurseries
Branch--

That was where the officers were under the
eye of the conservator, and where the secretary never saw them and knew nothing whatever abon t them.
Mr. McLKoD.-That clause merely conserves the interests of the men who are now
in the service.
Mr. MURHAY st\id the clause went onshall, if recommended by the permane,nt head, be
eligible to.be appointed,

and so on. Why should the permanent head
have that authority 1
'rhe clause was agreed to.
On clause 7, whioh was as follows : The Governor in Council may subject to the
provisions of the Public Service Acts appoint as
officers of the Department a Conservator of Forests,
and such inspectors, rangers, foresters and assistant
foresters, clerks and emplqyes as may be necessary,

Mr. McLEOD movedThat the following be added to t he clause : (2) The Conservator of Forests shall subject to
this Act be directly responsible to the Minister for
the proper managelllellt of reserved forests and
protected forests and plantations and nurseries, and
shall subject to the Public Service Acts have
control of all forest officers and trainees and
persons employed in such forests, plantations, and
nurseries.

He observed that as this question had been
so fully discussed, it was unnecessary for him
to make any fllrther remarks on the amendment.
Mr. MURRAY said in this clause again
honorable members lonnd that the Gorernor
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in Council might, subject to the provisions of
the Public Service Acts, appoint as officers
of the Department a Conservator of Forests
and such inspector$, rangers, &c., as might
be necessary.
This involved the recommendation of the permanent head of the
Deparhnellt, so that here the permanent
head cropped up again. Now, the permanent
head was to be the secretary, and therefore
the Conservator of Forests would have no
voice in the matter of these appointments.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he thought
some definition at any rate was required in
connexion with this clause. If the Public
Service Acts were to rule all the appointments the effect would be to nullify the
power which hud been taken by previous
amendments.
He acknowledged that the
general government of the employes would
require to be the same in this Department as
in other Departments, and therefore, some sections of the ~ublic Service Acts would have to
apply, but whether they all should apply or
not was another matter. It seemed to him
that there might be a confusion under the
powers which were given in connexion with
this prflposal.
Mr. MpRlu¥.-Undoubtedly there will be
confusion jf you read clause 9 ill connexion
with this clause.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said honorable
members wanted to understand the position
exactly. He knew that several clauses of
the Bill as proposed varied the Public Service
Acts.
Mr. MURRAY .-Clause 9 says that, notwithstanding anything contained ill the Public ServiGe Acts, uo person shall be appointed or promoted to any position in tho
Departments llnlesR he has passed "such
special examination as may be prescribed as a
qualification for such position." Whereas
in this clause we give the power of appointment without that examination. These two
clauses, at any rate, are inconsistent.
Mr. PRENDERGAST $laid that what honorable members at present had to .deal with
particularly was the amendment proposed by
the Minister. He would ask an assurance
from tbe Minister that only such sections of
the Public Service Acts as were necessarvfor
the protection of the rights of employes,~and
those sections dealing with their period in
the service and the conditions under which
they worked, would apply to the cases now
under consideration. If all the sections of
the Public Service Acts were to apply to the
. extent of placing the power of appointment
in the permanent head of the Department,
. then, of conrse, there' would be confusion.

'.
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Of course, on the other hand, ther~ was no
doubt that whatever recommendation was
made by the permanent head, the Minister
himself, and subsequently the whole Cabinet
in the form of the Governor in Council,
would have to be consulted. Therefore,· all
these appoint ments would have to be subject
to ratification by the Governor in Council,
which practically meant the Cabinet.
Mr. McLEoD.-Yes. This protects those
in the service from others going above their
heads.
Ml'.PRENDERGASTsaid that while honorable mernbersdesired to protect the inter~sts
of officers as far as they could, it was essential
that there should be power left in the hands
of the Minister.
Mr. MURHAY. -The Minister has 110
power under the Act now.
Sir AIJEXANDER PEACOCK.-Oh, yes; he
has the power of veto.
Mr. MURRAY.- He has no power to appoint
whom he chooses.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said the Minister
would have power in clDnnexion with temporary appointments, and nearly all these
appointees-at any rate in the professional
division- would go in as temporary employes.
This was a matter he thought on which
honorable rnembers wl)uld have to take,
the Minister's assn ranee.
It
was to.
be fully understood that the Minister proposed to relieve the Conservator of Forests
from being governed by the permanent head
of the Department-to place him in such a.
position that the whole of the employes doing
technical work would be under his COlltrol~
subject to the Minister. and that therefore
in the appoillt;mellts which would have to be
made the conservator would have to be consulted and enabled to get the special skill
which he might require for carrying out
these duties.
Mr. McLEop.-And there is the special
examination as well.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was not
altogether satisfied with the provision as to
examination, but that was a matter which
could be considered subsequently. He thought.
it would be better, if possible, to clearly
express that the Conservator of I~'Ol'ests
would ha'"e the appointment of these spetial
employes who might be required, subject to
the revision of the Minister-that no permanent head should be allowed to interfere with
the conservator in connexion with such appointmel:ts. As had been pointed out by
the honorable member for Mary borough, in
the Lands Department, where there were
several brand es, such as those dealiug with
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villa.ge settlement, closer settlement, the
Surveyor-General's branch, and 80 on-the
permanent head dared not use the complete
power which might be given to him uuder
any Act of Parliament, for the simple reason
that if he did he would create confusion.
It might, however, be essential to have power
in the hands of the Minister, and when power
was ill the hands of the permanent head
it was only in the hands of the Minister.
There should be considerably more power
in the hauds of the Minister than "the
Minister waf:! likely to lise, for the purpose
()f coping with any eventuality which
might arise.
He (Mr. Prendergast) would
be prepared to agree with the statement
that the conservator should be supreme, and
not be interff:jred with, and that in the selection of the hands he should have fait· and
~easonable scope to employ men who he
thought were fully fitted to carry out the
work to be performed. It seemed also in
-connexi.on with appointments that for the
protection of the service and in the interests
of the State the conservator should not have
-oomp>lete power to appoint whom he chose,
because that might be interfering with the
.power of Parliament.
Mr. OUl'TRlM.-He would have no right to
that power.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he could give
l1umbers of instances \\'here that power might
interfere with the power of Parliament He
thought the Committee had a reasonable
proposition in connexion with the alteration
-of this clause, provided that a certain amount
'Of discretionary power was left in the hands
of the Minister, and he did not think any
power was being taken from the Minister.
Mr. MURRAY.-You are giving the Minister
no power under this.
MI'. PRENDERGAST said the Minister
bad certain statutory power, and also certain
powers under the Constitution, which made
him supreme over every officer of the
-service. The Minister had power over every
-()fficer in the matter of snspension, and that
power was exercised in the case of one
o()fficer who thought he was superior to the
Minister.
Mr. MURRAY.-The Minister has not the
power of suspension.
Mr. l">RENDERGAST said whenever the
Miuister desired to exercise that power he
-could find a method of doing so.
Mr. MURRAY.-But would do it-illegally.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1.' said what he and
()thers WRn ted to do was to protect the con·~ervator.
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Sir ALEXANDER PSACOCK.-What about
Dr. Beattie Smith and the lunatic asylums?
.Mr. MURRAY.-That was because I would
not exercise the power I did not possess.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it seemed to
him that power could be found for the
Minister to act whenever action was necessary. He thought the Minister's interests
were fully protected, but he was doubtful
about the words. If it would place power
in the permanent head he thought the matter
should be more clearly defined.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) remarked that to protect the conservator in
getting the right men \ it might be provided,
as he wished to do in connexion with the
other clause, that the promotions of the field
officers should be made on the recom"mendation of the conservator.
Mr. PH.ENDERGAsT.-I do not know that
that will do.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ectst) said
if the conservator, who was working with
these men in the forests, did not know their
qualifications, who was to know them 1 The
permanent head must make a recommendation before. any appointment was made.
Mr. KEAsT.-He might put his friends in .
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Bast) said
the permanent head had to make a recommendation to the Public Service Commissioner, and the permanent head would have
the power alone.
Mr. MURRA Y stated that he did not dispute the contentions of the leader of the
Opposition, because the honorable member
was correct as far as he went.
But in the
appointment of the conservator himself what
was the poaition if the appointment had to
be made under the Public Service Act ~ "That
Act demanded that before allY one could be
appointed to the position he must be nominated by the Public Service Commissioner.
The Public Service Commissioner would look
through the service, and would nominate the
person he thought. most fitted, There was the
point where a ditrerellce might arise between
the Minister and t.he Public Service Commissioner. The Minister might demand some
qualifications different from those which the
Public Service Commissioner thought desirable, and if the Public Service Commissioner
thought an officer was suitablE' he would
nominate him to the position. Then the
Governor in Council might decline to a.ppoint
that man, and there would be a deadlock
between the Minister and the Public Service
Commissioner. The Minister might ask for
the nomination of some one outside the Public
Service, and the Public Service Commissioner
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would be in the position of saying--" I shall
not nominate him because I think there is
some one in the service fit for the position."
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcoclL-The case you
have mentioned has never occurred in connexion with the appointment of a special head.
Mr. MURRAY said it might or might not
have oocurred. If the Public Service Commissioner had a decided opinion that there
was a person within the service fitted fOT the
position, and the Minister thought differently,
there would be a conflict between these two
authorities.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.':'-'Of course there
is the possibility.
Mr. MURRAY said if the Chamber wanted
to give the Minister an unrestricted field of
selection the appointment of the conservator,
at any rate, should. not be under the Public
Servioe Aot. It was only a temporary appointment, and the Minister should have a
free hand to select the man he thought best
suited for the position. The Minister was
respollsible to the House. Under this clause
the Minister could appoint no one to this
position except on the nomination of the
Public Service Commissioner. The allusion
the Chief Secretary 'made to Dr. Bea.ttie
Smith was rather an unfortunate one. His
(Mr. ~urray's) position with regard to Dr.
MacBirnie was that he declined to suspend
him except by the procedure under the Act,
and acoording to that it was to·be done by
the head of the Department. If the Inspector-General had made that recommendation, he (Mr. Mnrray) was prepared to suspend the officer ill q llestiou, but under the
Act the Minister had not the legal power to
do so. Dr. Beattie Smith was never SIlSpended .. He simply sent in his resignation,
which was accepted, perhaps much to that
gentleman's surprise.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted, as was also
clause 8.
Discnssion took place on clause 9, which
was as follows :(1) Notwithsta.nding a..nything contained in the
Public Service Acts no person shall be appointed or
promoted to any position in the DepH.rtment unless
he has passed such special examination as may be
prescribed a.s a qualification for such position.
12) For the purpose of conducting any such
examination the Governor ill Council may appoint
fit and proper persons to act as examiners, and
ma.y lreBcribe the classes of persons who may
atten such examinations.
(3) Tae special exa.mination prescribed by this
section n.ecd not be passed by the Secretary or the
Conservator of Forests, or by persons to be
employed only on the clerical staff, or as messenger::!
of the Depa.rtment, or by persons permanently
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employed in the State Forests and Nurseries
Branch at the commencement of this Act, unless
they are a.pplicants for promotion, or by persons in
the Public Service (including the Police Force) who.
are also at any time appoinlied to act as forest
officers in addition to their ordinary duties in the
Public Service (including the Police Force) or,by
persons temporarily employed under sectlOn.
eighteen of the Public Service Act 1900.

Mr. OUTTRIM stated he would ask theMinister kindly to give an explan9.tion of'
one or two points in connexioll with sub-.
clause (2), which provided that the Governorin Council might appoint fit and proper'
persons to act as examiners, and might
prescribe the classes of p~rsons who might
attend. Then sub-clause (3) provided for exemptions from the examinations. Was he
to understand by this that foresters who had
been in the Department for perhaps twenty
or twenty-five yean~, and were first-class.
men, would have to go through some examination in order to obtain promotion ~ Surely
the Minister did not want to examine men
. who had grown up with the work, and whothoroughly understood the forests in every
shape and form.
Mr. TouTcHKR,-The clause says distinr.tly
they need not pass all' examination.
Mr. OUTTRIM said tl\e moment such
men were applicants for promotion they
would have to pASS some ex~miDation. In"
the same clause thi Minister exempted thesecretary and the Conservator of Forests. He
would like the Minister's explanation of this.
matter, because he felt that there were a..
number of officers in the Department, really
first-class capable men, who might not be
able to pass some particular clerical exaOlina-.
tion which might be prescribed for them,.
and they might consequently be placed ill ~
false position.
Mr. \'VATT.-Why not move ~he omission
of the words" unless they are applicants· forpromotion"?
.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he was only drawing:
the attention of the Minister to the matter.
A number of young men bad been taken
into the Department, and had had to gothrough a preliminary examination as to
their knowledge of forestry. A number oI
these trainees, or whatever they were called,
were appointed, and he understood they took
positiollS senior to the foremen who had
served the State well for many years. As.
soon as these young men were appointed
they w~re sent up to the foremen throughout
the country. What were they supposed todo? According to their position they should
have been able to instruot t he foremen as totheir dutit!s, but they did not know the-:
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difference between a redgum tree and an ironbark, and had to be instrllcted by the foremen. That kind of nonsense was not wanted.
If officers \Yere to be appointed, their first
qualification should be a knowledge of
foreiltry. He wanted to help the Minister in
every way, but he would like the honorable
gentleman to explain how it was that highclass, good, practical men, when seeking promotion, would have to go through an
examination, a. portion of which would. to a
certain extent, be in theoretical matters.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST remarked that this
clause seemed to indicate the creation of an
unsatisfactory system. It reminded him of
the endeavour of the Railway Department
to-day to fill all its positions with the
youths it was t.aking iuto t.he Department,.
and who were to go over the heads of all
()ther classes of officers in - the service no
matter what their qualifications might be.
lt was to be borne in mind that the State
was going to spend a sum of money in connexion with the University for special
scholarships, sllch as in connexion with
agric.ulture.
In a subsequent clause it was
provided that there were to be trainees
in connexion with the forests, arid it seemed
that these trainees were goingl to be promoted over everyone else in the Department.
Sub-clause (1) provided that nopersoll should
be appointed or promoted unless he had
passed "such special examination as may be
prescribed." '1 hen sub-clause (2) provided
that the Governor in Council "may prescribe the classes of persons who may attend
such examinations."
Sub-clause (3) of
clause 10 statedThe Public Service Commissioner shall cause to
be registered the names of persons eligible for
appointment under sub-section (1) of this section,
and also the names of persons permanently employed in the Public Service who ha.ve passed the
required special examination. and of trainees who
have satisfactorily fulfilled the conditions of training and have passed such special examination, and
shall from time to time nominate for appointment
to fill vacancies in the General Division of the
Department such registered persons as appear to
the Commissioner best qualified to fill such vacan<:ies.

Clause 11, however, provided that the
Minister might employ, for any period not
€xceeding three years, such persons as he
might think fit, as trainees. From that class
the offices in the Department were to be
tilled.
Mr. MURRAY.-To get an effective staff I
think somet.hing of this sort will be req uired. The Minister has th-ere the power
to make appointments.

Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was only
for three years.
Mr. MURRA Yo-Then they are entitled to
something that others are not entitled to
after three years.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the clause went
on to provide that such trainees should not
be subject to the Public Service Act. While
it might be essential in the Forests Department to have men qualified to fill positions
requiring spflcial knowledge, it seemed as
though they were to be obtained from one
class; anel that persons already in the Depart·
ment were to be J3ussed over.
Mr. MURRAY.-You ought to go further.
On entering they are not reqnired to pal';s an
examinntion. Before permallent appointment
they are not required to pass an examination. The permanent head has simply to
recommend their appointment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Bill pro. vided for a special examination.
Mr. MUIIHAY.-Not for trainees.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Yes.
Mr.
A'l"l'.-If a persoLl satisfactorily
fulfils the position he may be appointed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it was provided that no one should be promoted without
examination. Let honorable members think
of the difficulties connected with examina.tion. He knew of one portion of the servioe
in which some men had passed examinations
and got promotion, but they were considerably inferior in every respect to a number of
men who had not gone through the examination, and therefore had not been able to
obtain promotion. Take tho Police Foree
for instance. rrbere were men who had
passed j3xaminations, but were quite unfitted
for the duties to which they had been promoted. He acknowledged that was only ')0
in a. small percentage of cases. A man might
pass an examination and display a certain
amount of skill, yet be totally unfit for the
duties which prcmotion might bring him.
There were old foresters who had been many
years in the service, and were thoroughly up
in the work of the Department, and yet had
had very little theoretical knowledge. These
men would not be able to get promotion, because, at their age, they could not pass the
examination, while trainees who had passed
an examination, but did not know how to
apply their knowledge, would i.e promoted.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-It
would be difficult for the old foresters to
acq uire the necessary know ledge at their
age.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was so.
T<tke the detection of disease in meat. Some
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men unaoquainted with the nfl.mes of the
diseases were muoh more skilled in deteoting
them than men who had undergone an
elaborate course of training.
Mr. MURRAY.-Not after what ooourred
on the Show ground.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was not
aware of what occllrred on the Show ground.
He knew l:iome gardeners who could not pronounoe the Latin names of plants, but whose
knowledge at the plants was as good as that
of any man who had passed an examinat.ion.
Mr. V\T ATT.-What do you want ~
Mr. PRESDERGASTsaid he desired that
men who had spen, years in .the servioe
should not be debarred from promotion, and
should be exempted from examination.
Mr. McLKOD.-You are wrong as t~ the
classes for examinatioll.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there were
no classes speoified.
Mr. McLEOD.-You would not expect the
Bill to contain all the details.
Mr. PREN DERGAS,T.-No; but when
special examination was spoken of, honorable
rpeDlbers should know something about it.
Mr. McLEOD.-I will tell you as soon as
I get an opportunity ..
. Mr. MURRAY said clauses 7, 9, and 11
dealt with the appointment of officers in the
Department. These olauses might to faoilitate
disoussion really be regarded as one. They
dealt with appointments, and dealt with
them in a oonfusing and oontradictory
manner .. Under olause 7, it would be
fonnd that the Governor in Council had
power t? make certain appointments.
Then
1D
clause 9 there
was
a
contradiotion of that. It provided that
persons should only be appointed or promoted to a position in the Department after
passing a special examination. In clause 10
it would be fonnd that men who had been
employed in the State forests and nurseries
for three years were eligible for appointmE!nt.
They were only eligible after passing a
speoial examination. This was inoonsistent
with clause 11, under whioh trainees with
three year!:!' experience were eligible without
the intervention of the Public Service Commissioner, or without a word of authority
from the conservator, and merely if the
permanent head of the Department, who had
llolmowledgeof the work that the trainee!:) had
done, was satisfied that they had fulfilled
the conditions of trai~ing. Under clause 10,
although the persons referred to might have
had a. much longer and more varied experienoe, they .Rad to pass a special examination.
It was inoonsistent that a man with long
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experience in the Stale forests and nurseries
should have to pass- a special examination.
Such a man might have grown old in the
servioe. His long years of toil in the State
forests-if they did toil there-might have
unfitted him to pass a theoretical examina, tion, although he might have complete kuow·
ledge of the duties he had to perform. The
Bill Raid that this man' must pass au examination, but a whippersnapper, put in by
the power and patronage of the Minister,
for three years under the regis of the
Minister, who might be a friend of the
Minister- he did not mean anything per.
sonal to the present oocupant of the officecould be appointed without examination if
the secretal'Y, who had no possible way of
knowing from his own observation, was
satisfied that the young fellow had satisfao..,
torily fulfilled his duties. If a speoial examination were demanded, these young
fellows, with only three years' training, were
the very ones who ought to have to pass it.
On entering the Public Service some kind of
preliminary examination was demanded in
every other case. Here a person might b.
absolutely illiterate, might not know .B from
a bull's foot, and yet an examination was not
required. These olauses, taken together,
were contradictory and ineonsistent, and it
should be the business of the M.inister and
the Committee to make them harmonize.
Mr. McL}i~OD said honorable members
had evidently missed the point, by assuming
that the examination was to be a theoretioal
one. He would narrate the oircumstanoes
that led to speoial provisions being made to
save the men at present in the service. The
object of the Bill was to turn out men fit
for higher positions in the service, and therefore trainees were proposed, but the interests
of men at present in the service had to be
protected. In explaining the positicon, he
trusted that he would be permitted to refer
to other clauses which were kindred to that
before the Chair. Sub-clause (2) of clause
9 desoribed the classes of persons. A
difficulty had presented itself, that in certain
cases the Public Service Cocnmissioner hid no
power to fix the ages. The difficulty had been
experienoed when applications had been
required from men of matured years. Conse·
quently it was provided in the Bill that the
Governor in Council might prescribe the
classes of pers&ns, in order to insure that men
presenting themselves for examinat.ion were
by age and experienoe qualified to fill the
positions. T~o foresters were wanted recently. The Publio Servioe Act required
that a clerical examinatioll should be passed.
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That might be very well for persons entering
the general division, but it was not requi'red
in the Forests Depart1l1ent. The result was
that men who were eminently qualified could
not be appointed. One man had siBce obtained
~ high position
ill another Department.
Whil::;t he passed the theoretical examination
with flying colours he was unable to pass
the clerical examination. Yet he was a
man whom he (Mr. McLeod) would have
liked to have seen ill the Foi'ests Department.
The honorable member for Maryborough was
mistaken.in regard to the want, of knowledge
of the two who passed, because one of them
was one of the smartest trainees in the service, but was only twenty-one years of age.
The other young fellow, who had been
brought up ill the forests, was twenty-two
years of age. He (Mr. McLeod) deolined to
appoint them as foresters because they were
too young.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I did not say they were
appointed as foresters.
Mr. McLEOD said they were examined for
the position of foresters.
An HONORABLJe MEMBF.R.-How old
should they have been?
Mr. McLEOD said they should have been
from twenty-eight to thirty-five years of age,
as they would have to deal with men.
Mr. WA'l'1.'.-Were they put through the
clerical examination 1
Mr. McLEOD.-Yes, they could not be
taken in unless they passed the clerical
examination for the general division.
Mr. W A'l'T.-The examinatioll is not for
the general division.
Mr. McLEOD said the men would have
had to pass the examination for the general
di vision.
Clause 9 provided that no
person should be appointed or promoted to any position in the Department
until he had passed such examinativn as
might be prescribed as a qualification for that
position. He would like to assure the leader
of the Opposition that no one felt more
strongly tha.n he the necessity of doing away
with theoretical examinations and depending
on the pract.ical man, who knew bis work.
Mr. 'vVARDE.- What examination did those
men at present in the service have to pass
for promotion?
Mr. McLEOD said it was to be provided
that everyone at present in the service, or
allY one coming into the service, should only
rise a step at a time as they passed an
oxamination for a higher position. The
junior would have to pass an examination to
become a forester before he could be promoted. If a forester wanted to become an
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inspector he would have to pass the examination laid down for the positIOn of inspector~
and show that he was qualified practically.
Honorable members should note that it was..
provided that no examination was to be held
for the positions of secretary or Conservatorof Forests, because the iutention was that the
secretary should be a mere clerical officer.
There could be no one to examine the Con.
servator of Forests, who must satisfy theGoyernment by his qualificati6ns and ex·
perience that he was suitable for the .posi-.
tion. '1'here was no one here who could
eX}lmine a person applying for the position of
COlJservat0t; of Forests, simply lJecause any
mall with suffieient knowledge to do 80 would
be his competitor for the position.
Mr. MUIWAY.-!S it your intention toappoint any member of the l·'orests Commission?
Mr. McLEOD said perhaps that would b&done when they proved themselves fit to dothe work.
Certain persons requiring 110specia) know ledge, sneh as policemen acting.
as Crown land bailiffs, were exempted from
examination.
The interests of the men noW'
in the service were preserved.
If they
were satisfied to remain in their present
position:::; well and good, but if they wanted torise to higher positions they would have to passexaminatiolls for those positions_ They were
practically exempted, however, from passing
the clerical examination which other people
would have to pass before theyconld cOllie intothe service. Those at present in the service
wel'e to be told" you can go to the top vf the
Department before passilJg the clerical examination, uuless you want to be transferred
to another division."
Of conrse the
honorable member for Mlli yborough, and
anyone else who had been in office, knew
th~t t.he difficulty was that members of the
general division of the Public Service could
pa~s the examination in any branch of the
service and could be transferred, carrying
with them the salary belonging to that division. That was the door he had shut. It
was provided in snb-elause (1) of clause 10Notwithstanding anythiDg conta.ined in the Public Service Acts, any person who before the COlDmencement of this Act has served for a.t least
three years in the State forests and .nurseries
branch, shall, if recommt'nded by the peru,anent
head, be eligible to be appointed to the Depa.rtment to a position in t he general division on passing the said special examination, notwithstanding
that he may not ha\'e passed l;IJ)y ordinary exa.mioation prescribed under the Public Service
Acts to be passed by candidates fur appointment tothe general division of the Public Service, and Dotwithstanding tha.t there are persons in the PubliC'
Service ava.ila.ble and fit for appoinl ment to slICh.
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JlOiitioD: but such peraon ahall Dot btl eligible f()f and the classes of pe.raons who ma.y p1'esent themtransfer'to a. position in the general division in selves ioc exa.Oolina.tio.n ;
.:another department until he has passed such orPtescribing the tenus and conditions Wlder
·dinal'yexa.mination.
• which persons may be appointed a.s tra{nees a.nd
Mr. MURRAY.-That is the point. .There the positions to which trainees ma.y be a.ppoi~ted •.

.YOll make them pass the special examillation. If these people have to pass it, why
:should not the tra.inee have to?
Mr. McLEOD said the honorable member
'Would :find a little further on that the trainee
,had to pass. Unless a person in the service
wanted to be transferred to another branch
he could go right up to the top of the Forests
Dtlpartment without passing the clerical ex.amination.
Mr. WATT. - It is not the clerical examination; it is the general examination.
Mr. McLEOD said it was in reality a
-clerical examination. In sub-clause (3) of
-clause 10 it was provided that the Public
Service Commissioner should cause to be re~ist~red the names oJ persons e1i~ible for appointment uuder sub-clause (1) of that
-clause. Sub· clause (1) of clause 11 provided
that the Minister might, from time to time,
'Ipon such terms and conditions as might. be
prescribed, employ for a period not exceeding
three years persol'.ls whom he might think fit
.as trainees for the purpose of undergoing a,
-course of tra.ining in forestry.
Sub-clauses
(2) and (3) of the same clause were as
follow:. Such trainees shall not during such period
be snbject to the Public Service Acts.
A t the expiration of his period of training
;any person who is certified by the permanent head
.... having sa.tisfa.ctorily fulfilled the conditions of
tra.iuing may be a.ppointed to any position in the
Department in the general division prescribed as
-one for which such person is qualified without
ha.ving to pass the ordinary examination for the
genera.l division, and without probation, hut subject to insuring his life as required by the Public
.
Service Acts.

The trainee could only go to the point to
which the examination had qualified him.
Mr. WAT'I'.-But he has no examination.
Mr. McLEOD said he had the eXfl.lonination
:as a. trainee.
Mr. MURRAY. -It is provided tha.t if he
satisfact.orily fulfils the position Qf trainee
'there is no examintl.tion.
Mr. McLEOD said the Government considered an improvement was made in the Bill
by bringing aU matters fe4tting to particular
.subjects together. U oder clause 47, which
<lealt with regulations, it was provided in
'paragraphs (p) and (q) tbat the Governor in
Conncil might makQ regulationsPrescribing th~ nature and standard of 1he
.examinations to be p3.ssed to qualify for a.ppointment or promotion to positions in the Department,

Mr. MURRAY.-Still there is 110 examination provided.
Mr. McLEOD said he did not know what
the honorable member wanted.
Did the
honorable member desire that the Bill should
oontain eVQry condition and regulation?
Mr. ¥unR.Ay.-Why do you prescribe an
examination for the persons coming under
clause 10 a.nd not for those under ola.use I
Mr. McLEOD sa.id it was provided tha.t
the trainees must have passed an exam ina.tion.
Mr. MURRAY.-Tha.t is exactly what is not
done.
Mr. McLEOD sa.id in sub-cla.use (3) of
clause 11 it was provided that a trainee
might be appointea to a position in the
DepartlUent ill the general division if he was
certified "as having satisfactorily fulfilled
the conditions of training."
Mr. W A 1"1'.-'iVhat examination have they
to undergo before being appointed on probation?
Mr. McLEOD said that would haveto be
left to the authority framing the regulations.
. Mr. MURltAy.-Paragraph (q) of cl::l.use 47
pr~vi.des thai; regulations may be made prescnbmg the terms and conditions under
w.hich persons may be appointed as trainees.
Mr. WATT (to Mr. McLl<:on).-Make it
" the terms and con1iitions of examination"
and then it will be clear.
I
Mr. McLEOD said he thOll()"ht sub-clause
(1) of clause 9 was pretty c1ea~ and explicit.
It was as follows : -

I'

. Notw~thstanding anything conlained in the Pub·
hc SerVlCe Ar.ts no person shall be appointed or
pt'omoted to any position in the Department unleSlJ
he has. passed 'such special exa.mination as may he
prescnbed as I\. qua.lification for such posilion.

The whole position was that the Government
were desirous of preserving the interests of
the men 110W in the service and to gi ve them
every opportunity of rising. Those in the
service now Deed pass 110 examination unless
they wished to rise to a. higher position. If
they wished to rise it WM.S only a fair thing,
as an endeavour was being made to improve
the condition of the Department, that the
people already in the service should be able
to show that they were competent to go a step
higher.
Mr. MURRAT.-Sub-clause (1) of clause 11
pro'vides that the Minister may appoint such
persons as trainee» as he may think fit
Nothing was said about an examination.
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. Mr. McLEOD said under the clause dealing
with regulations there was also power to prescribe w~o the trainees were to be.
Mr. \YATT.-That might not be prescribed.
Mr. McLEOD said it was bound to be
done. The present officers were protected
ill every way. Whilst they were required
to pass a practical examinatiolJ regarding
what they knew concerning forestry before
they cOllld rise any higher. they were not
required to pasf! allY clerical examination.
It was fully realized by the Government that
the examinatit)n must be a practical one.
All the honorable member for Warrnambool
had done was to show what might happen
if people were unwise and unreasonable.
Mr. MCHRAY.-What can happen?
.Mr. McLEOD said lots of strange things
might happen if the Pnblic Service Commissionet' did certain t.hings. It must be
assnmed that men in public positions had
a certain a,mount of common sense which they
brought to bear 011 public matters. It must
be assumed tuat the Minister and the officet'
at the head of the Department would be
actuated by a desire to see the men rise in
their positions, and that they would not draw
technical difficulties in the way of the officers.
Mr. 'V ATT said he thought honorable
members were likely to get the points raised
by the leader of the Upposition and the
honorable member for vVarrnambool confused.
Sir ALEXANDF.R PJ~ACOcK.-W'e are having too wide a discussion.
The CHAIRMAN.-At the commence-·
ment of his remarks the Minister of Mines
asked if he might be allowed to digress in
making his explanation. I thought it was
only a reasonable request to allow the Minister to do so. Now we can confine the discussion to clause 9.
Mr. WATT said the trouble was that
honorable members were launching on a disoussion with regard to the examinatIOns for
employes as a whole, and it would be necessary, in his opinion, to insert words in
clause 9 to make it clear that clause 11 was
not inconsistent wit h c~anse 9. Sub-clallse( 1)
of olause 9 was as follows : Notwithstandillg anything contained in the
Public Service Acts, no person sha.ll be appointed
or promoted to any position in the Department
unless he has passe!l such special examination as
may be prescribed as a qualification for such
position.

Then there was an indefinite kind of provision ill dause 11 dealing with traill~es, under
which, if the Minister of l;'orests did llOt
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prescribe in a certain way, they could come
in without examinatioll.
Mr. McLEOD.-As trainees they are not
under the Publio Service Acts.
Mr. WATT said that was the great difficulty. The honorable member for Warrnambool had foreshadowed a real difficulty
and danger. Influence might be brought to
bear. and there might be nepotism in the
Departmcn t of a most dangerolls character
under clause 11. He (Mr. Wratt) wished :0
insert somewhere in su b-clallse (1) of clause 9
the words" except as provided in clause 11."
Then clause II cuuld be dealt with Oll its
mel'its. It should be made clear that if
there were to be special arrangements
for trainees they should not conflict
with the special arrangements set out
in clause 9.
He would ask the Minister to
consider whether the words" except as provided in clause II " should be inserted either
before the first word of sub-clause (1) of
clause 9, or after the words "Pu blic ~er
vice Acts." If the v{ords were inserted at the
commencement of the clause, sub-clause (1)
would then readExcept as provided in clause 11 and notwithstanding anything contained ill the Public Service
Acts no person shall be appointed or pronoted to
any position in the Departmt'nt---

Mr. McLEoD.-ClaU!~e 11 does not provide
for appointment or promotion.
Mr, WATT said clause 11 provided fur
appointment.
Mr. McLEOD.-No.
Mr. WATT said sub-clause (3) of clause 11
commenced as follows : At the expirntion of his period of training any
person who is cerlified oy the permanent head as
having satisfactorily fulfilled the conditions of
training may be appointed to any position in the
Departlneut-- .

That w~s a provision for appointment under
certain conditions, but those conditions were
different from the conditions contemplated
in clanse ~, and the individuals contemplated
in clause II ought to be exempted from
clause 9.
Mr. MURRAY.-Or alter clause 11.
Mr. WATT said he did not. care whether
clause 11 or clause 9 was altered. He would
recommend the Minister to think out the
necessity of prev~tiIlg a conflict in the
operation of the two clauses.
The Minister
explained that the words" classes of persons"
used in sub· clause (2) of clause 9 referred t()
the age and experience of the persons. Surely
the words should be "may prescribe the ages
of such persons" instead of being "may
prescribe the classes gf persons." The words
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l1sed were too wide and sweeping. The
Minister said boys might apply and that men
{)f mature age were wanted. He was glad to
hear that the Minister considered ages of
from twenty-eight to thirty· five as ages of
maturity.
Mr. McLEoD.-I do not.
Mr. WATT said the Minister had pro~
-claimed that.
'file honorable memher had
frowned .:m men of forty as mere boys, but
he had publicly proclaimed that any age
between twenty·eight and thirty-five was a
"nature age. In sub-clause (3) there was
.another pnint which the honorable member
for Maryborough had dealt with effectively,
.as he usually did. The honorable member's
-objection was against the examination of men
who had been for long years in the service.
The ~1 inister had given a narrow meaning to
""promotion"; he stated that it meant when a
nlan wanted to rise 'from the position of
forester to that of inspector. Under the Public Service Act it meant a rise from one sub.division of a. class to another. "( l'.lder sub-clause (3), men who were otherwise thoroughly
,<!uali6ed but had not kept themsel ves abreast
of theoretical work, might.be debarred from
promotion, because they could not pass the
-€:Iamination. It might be a matter of dictatJon, arithmetic, or geography.
Sir ALEXANDl£lt PEACUCK.-It is a special
.exami nation.
Mr. WATT said it might llot be. If the
Chief Secretary became Minister of Forests,
baving been an old school and college
teacher, he might place a higher value on
theoretical knowledge than the sturdy
<Caledonian now holding the position. 'rhe
Chief Secretary might set an exercise in dictation or arithmetic that would stagger the
beat man in the service.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Or in sewing.
Mr. WATT.-Yes, or in sewing. The
Committee were not merely legislating for
the convenience of the present Minister, be·
-cause all men were mortal, and the honorable
gentleman might be out of office twenty
,yea.rs hence. . He (Mr. Watt) could imagine
the honorable member for 'iVilliamstown, wit.h
llis magnificent knowledge of forests, being
in charge of the Department. He would reeapitulate the three points" to which he desired the attention of the Minister, namelyto insert such words in clause 9 as
would make it clear that there would be
no conflict with clause 11 ; to insert instead
of "classes of persons," the words "ages of
persons" in sub· clause (2) of clause 9 ; and
to exempt from examination men who applied
for promotion under sub-clause (3).
. Session 1907.-[36]
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had listened
carefully to the Minister's explanation of
this clause, but he could not say that the
honorable gentleman had enlightened his
(Mr. Prendergast's) darkness very COllsiderably. It was quite evident that the
words "classes of persons" did not express .
the meaning of the Minister. The word
" classes" should be defined, for it bore a
totally different signihcation from that intended in the Bill. It might signify University students, or pe0ple whose fathers
were born in the purple. It would be better
to substitute the words "ages of persons."
In the event of a great rush of candidates,
the only way to deal with the matter would
be to find out those who had the best <'.Juali ..
ficatiolls. That would be much better than
appointing relatives of people in the service,
which was done, especially in tbe Railway
Department..
Mr. McLEOD said he fully realized that
the. word "classes" was unfortunate, and he
recognised the difficulty of clauses 9 and 11
clashing. He had a holy horror of making
amendments at the table, because of hi£ experience in connexion with the Mines A:et'
Amendment Bill. He accepted a~' /:lwendment in t hat measure that cri pp~ed ,Ol~~q'
the most important sections of it. If:.t4e.
Bill wel'e passed through Committee tQ·-~'~lti.u;
he would consider ~lll the points mentioned,
and would inform members what he WAS
prepared to do.
. ..
Mr. MURTIAY said th1l,t, like the Minister
in charge, he would be glad to see the Bill dis.
posed of. He did not think there were any
wide points of difference between the Miuister
and honorable members. Very few member~
had taken sufficient interest. in the Bill to
He was
express any opinion upon i"
a,stonished that honorable members, whose
contitllencies contained large forest areas,
had been silen t on the Bill. He had tra veIled
good deal about the country with the honorable member for Dandenong, and w~s
surprised at the amemnt of knowledge COl~:
cerning natural history that he had obtaineC\
from phe honorable member.
He. (Mr,
Murray) considered it a great privilege to
have ridden in the honorable member's motor
car through some of the most picturesque
parts of his cOl1lStituency .. Why should the
honorable member bide his light under a
bushel? Why should he reserve all his
knowledge on natural history for one indi.
vidual when be might easily communicate it
to all honorable members present? He would
like to hear the honorable member for Dandenong say something on the Bill. The
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points of differenoe bitween the Minister and
members had heen whittled away to almost
the disappearing point. Clause 8 was not in
its proper place, and the Minister should place
it before clause 6, so thn.t all the clauses
dealing with appointments and promotions
would appear in succession. If that were
done, the Bill would be more easily intelligible.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place 011 clause 10, subclause (1) of which was as follows : Notwithstanding anything contained ill the
Public Service Acts a.ny person who hefore the
commencement of this Act has served for a,t least
three years in the :State Forests and Nurseries
Branch shall, if recommended by the permanent
head, he eligihle to be !l.ppoint~d. t.o the Dcpa:tment
to a position in the Genera.l DIvIsIOn on .passmg the
sa.id special examination, notwithstandlOg that he
n1ay not have passed any ordinary examination
prescribed umier the Public Service Acts to be
passed by candidates for .apP?int.ment to the G~ne
ral Division of the PublIc ::ServICe, and notWIthstanding that there are persOl~s in the Public Se:vice available and fit for appollltment to such POSItion but such person shall not be eligible for
tran~fer to a position in the General Division in
another Department until he has passed such ordina.ry examination.

Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
that in his opinion these officers shou ld be
appointed on the recommendation of the
conservator and not of the permanent head.
The conservator understood the work, and
was the onlv man who knew the qualifications of ditfe;ent officers.
Mr. McLEoD.-This clause is intended to
deal with thuse already in the service.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
the Bill would operate not for a day but for
all time. He begged to move·That the words" perma.nent head" be struck
out, and" conservator" inserted.

BtU.

matter, because there was 110 doubt what":'
ever that this measure would be brought u~
then for amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. WATT drew attention to sub·clause(2), which was as follows:Any person eligible for appoint:nent under the
preceding sub-section may 011 the recommend~tion
of the Public Service Commissioner be appoInted-.
without being required to insure his life.

He wished to know why thi~ provision wasinserted.
Mr. McLEoD.-Because we have a llumberof lnen who are well up in years and cannot
get their lives insured without swallowing up'
nearly the w hole of their salaries.
Mr. vV' AT'!' asked whether those men werenot permanent employes already?
:Mr. McLEOD.-No.
Mr. WAT1' sa.id it appeared to him that
the effect of the sub-clause would be to enablea. number of casual employes to become per~
mauellt employes with less disability than,
existed ill the case of permanent men who.
had come in since the abolition of pensions ..
All those officers had been obliged to illSUl'~
their lives. It seemed a mistal{e to make a
special provi&ion for the lllell in the Forests.
Branch.
Mr. McLEoD.-~Tould you turn the~
out1
Mr. WATT said he would not, but' h~
would not give them privileges which they
did not enjoy at the present time. A number of casuals had crept into the sel'vicEt'
owing to the timidity of various Ministries,
and they had n01l1e of the privileges and noneof the status that was conferred by the Pl1b~
lie Service Act. He did not wish to see men.
turned adrift, but he was afraid the Minister
did not see the full effect of the clause. Oi'
course it depended on the permanent head,
but the permanent head could easily say~
" We need these men."
Mr. MURUAY.-How can the permanent
head know anything about them?
Mr. 'VATT said he took it that the permallent head would be some one who had studied:
forest administration, and he' would securefrom the officers at present employed the
necessary recommenda tions with regard to-·
the men who were affeeted by the clanse~
The permanent head might not know llluch,
about forest culture, but he should at least
know somethitJg about tbe abstract science of'
administrat.ion.
The clause was agreed to.
011 clause 11, which was as follows : -

Mr. McLEOD said he would ask the
honorable member not to press the amendment, because it might affect the whole working of the Bill. He saw the point which
the honorable member wanted to make and
would take a n@te of it.
At the same
time it would be seen that the clause could
only operate for a very short time, because it
applied only to those who had served for at
least three years in the State Forests and
Nurseries Branch. Effect wonld have to be
given. to the clause immediately, and the conservator might know nothing about the men
previously employed.
Mr. J. CAMEH{)~ (Gippsland East).-I
will take your word for it.
Mr. M UURAY said the honorable member
(1) The Minister may from time to time, upon.
for Gippslalld East would also have another such terms and conditions as may be prescribed
opportunity next session of dealing with the employ for any period not exceeding three years,..
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such pt'rsons as he ma.y think fit as tra.inees for the system of patronage.
They were quite
purpose of undergoing a course of training iu satisfied with the immunity from that sort
forestry.
('2) :Such trainees sha.ll not during such period be of thing which they enjoyed at present and
did not want to see who could get the 'most
subject to the Public Service Acts.
(3) At the expira.tion of his period of tra.ining,
young fellows into the Department. .Eh'en
any person who is certified by the permanent head if the Minister did not see his way clear tl')
as having satisfactorily fulfilled the conditions of amend the olause at this stage, it
was to be
training, may be appointed to any position in the
Department in the General Division, prescribed as hoped the honorable gentleman would assure
one.. for which such person is qualified without honorable members that on the .report he
havmg to pass the ordinary examination for the would so amend thfl clause as to take away
Geners.l Division, and without probation, but sub- any danger of undl~e political patronage with
ject to insnring his life, as required by the Public
regard to these tramees.
Service Acts.
Mr. McLEOD said that when this clause
Mr. WATT said this clause embodied a
principle which the Public Service Act was was submitted to him he asked whether
intrrduced to kill. The honol'able member th~re was anything in the service analogous
for Maryborough, wh0 was about the most to It, and was informed that a similar provision
'experienced member at present ill the was c0!lt.ained in the Land Act, which gave
Charnber, knew that the object of that Act the MInIster power to nominate trainees
'was to cure Ministerial patronage, and to for surveyors. He had made a note as folprevent the appointment of any large number lows :-:-" 'ro provide a mode of appointment
Of men by a Minister at his will and pleasure. of tramees other than by the Minister;" and
This clause broke down that very wise pre- he would see wh-ether that could llot be
'oaution, and gave the Minister power to done.
Mr. MURRAY expressed the opinion that
employ as many young men as trainees in
the forests as he chose to employ. He the Minister should exercise a certain amount
o~ p~\Ver and of. fi somewhat unhampered
begged to movekmd 111 the appomtment of these trainees.
: That the word "Minister" (line 1) be struck
out, and the words" Public Service Commissioner" He did not know that the Public Service
Commissioner should be brought in at all.
be inserted.
, Mr. 0 UTTRIM expressed the opinion What the hOllorable member for Man/borough
.that the Minister should, for his own sake, spoke of would undoubtedly ocour," and the
,endeavour t6 amend the clause, No one Department wo~ld be deluged by Jonng
fellows who wanted to be appointed as
~new better than the honorable gentlen:an
,the difficulties which Ministers had to face, trainees. Was it intended that these trainees
,without being worried by scores or hundreds should pass a preliminary examination?
Mr. McLEqD.-That is the intention.
of young fellows who wanted to get into
Mr. MURRAY said that if that was the
the Department.
case
it would perfectly satisfy him.
Of
Mr. ~URRAY.-'l'hat i.s so. Unless he procourse,
the
nature
of
the
examination
would
tects himself, as he easIly may do, his life
be such as to show that the appliCAnts had
will be made a perfect misery.
, Mr. OUTTRIM said that if this clause was -he would not savas nllllch intellectual
passed there would be a tremendous rush for activity as \\'onld qualify them for being
these positions, and every honorable nlember Members of Parliam~nt-but as would enwould have a certain numb~r of young fellows able them to intelligently perform their
whom they would be asked to represent a& work.
Mr. McLEoD.-I have a O'reat objection
being thoroughly fit to be em'ployed by the
to making amendments at the table but
Department.
Mr. MURRAY.-They will come in bat- 'what I had ill my mind was that the Minister, on the recommendation of the Public 8ertalions.
vice
Commissioner, mightappoint. The matter
Mr. OUT TRIM said he would ask \vhether
there was no way by which the Minister of examinati(lll would be referred to the
Public Senice Commissioner, and he would
could protect himself ~
select a certain number of men, from whom
Mr. MURRAY.-That is easily done.
the most desil'H LIe would be appointed.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he did not wish'the
Mr. PnENDIWGAsr.-By the Governor in
Minister to make an amendment at the COllllCil.
table, but if. he would give the matter his
]\fr. MURRAY said the appointment must
consideration an alteration might be made be made hy the Go\'crnol' in Coullcil. He
ill the clause on the report. Honorable t,hought thi:cg would nct as a protection to
members did not wish to go back to the old whoeyer nllght Le Minister.
He (Mr.
v
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Mnrray) would not care to occupy that position, and have his life plagued by applications which perhaps one could not resist as
ho uould at present w hen there was a
system of exaruination and of appointment
through the Public Service Comlllissoner.
Mr. McLIr.Qo. -There will only be a vcry
limited nnmber of these appointments.
Mr. WARDE said he did not approve of
the amendment which had been moved to
pltwe the matter in the hands of the Public
Service Commissioner. He wOllld sooner see
it placed in the hands of the Minister. Parliament had no control over the Public
Hervice Commissioner, and he was given unlimiled power of appointing any oue he thought
nc. He (MI'. Walde) had had some experience as to the Public Service Commissioner's mode of dealing with appeals in cases
in connexion with the Public Library and
other offices, and he was not satisfied with
the way in which the work was done. In this
case he did not want to give the Public
Service Commissioner power to nominate
snch tminees as he thought fit to go iuto the
li'ol'ests Department, and that was the effect
()f the amendment. We had, throughout the
Public Service Act and the Hailways Act,
dono all we possibly could to pre\'ent
favoritism ill connexion with appointments,
and why should we perpetuate that system in
thi@ measure?
Mr. WATT.-The clause does that, but the
amendment would not.
Mr. WARDE said the amendment transferred the power to the Public Service COIllmissioner. It proposed to take the power
from the Minister, who could be questioned in
Parliament if he did anything wrong, and
hand it -over to a man who was outside of
Parliament, and who. could not be questioned
at all.
Mr. VVA'L''l'.-That is an argument for the
destruction of the whole of the Public Service
Acts.
Mr. \VARDE said they had laid down the
principle in the Publi~ Service and other
Acts that there was to be llO favoritism in
the distribution of employment ill the State
service, and why abrogate thftt prineiple in
this measure ~
Mr. ,VATT.-I repeat that the clanse does
that, but the amend,meut will not.
Mr. WARDE said the amcudmen.t would,
because the Public Service Commissioner
was to have the power transferred to him.
That \vas to say, unless there was something
further provided to the effect that certain
examinations must be passed, and that if
there were a number of ppplicants there
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should be a ballot among the suitable ones.
He (Mr. 'Varde) objected to any man, because of his pen.;onal acquaintance \\ ith the
Public Service Commissioner or the ~1 illister,
bl::ing able to hl'in~ such influence to bear as
would secnre an appointment for a personal
friend which could. not be secured by the
poorest individual in the c0mmunit.y.
Mr. ~luRI{AY.-\Vould YOll ballot among
all applicants?
MI'. WARDE said the Conservat.or of
Forests might first be asked to sta.te the
number of trainees required, and applicants should be publicly llotified.
rrhen
the system could be adopted which was
ca.rried Oll in the Hailway Department of
taking twice the number of the persons
l'eq!lil'ed, and submitting them to the examination test.' On the result of that
examination then the most deselving should
be appointed to the positions that were
vacallt.
Mr. VV AT'l'.-The Public Service Act has a.
much simpler method of procedure.
~lr. "VAH,DE said tha,t what. he desired
was some method which would be effective to
prevent any particular personal favoritism
in connexion WIth appointments.
The
further the matter was removed from
Ministerial 01' Public Service Commissioner
illlfillence the better it would be for the
quality of the appointments that were
made. He \vas sllre that the Minister did
not want to exercise· any personal power in
the ma.tter, becanse, even if the Minister
acted with the best intentions and with the
greatest treedom from bias, he wonld certainly
Le accused of exercising favoritism in connexion with the individuals whom he
nominated. The system adopted should be
sllch that 110 suspicion of favoritism of any
kind should arise, and he thought that 'if the
Minister wonld undertake to so safeguard
the cbnse that the element of personal
favoritism would Le removed entirely in connexion with the appointment of these traiuee.'J
the Committee would Le sat.isned.
Mr. McLEoD.-I have taken a note of the
matter, and will consider it on those lines.
Mr. THOM~ON stated that he would
like I to have seen, some clause providing that there would be a certain llllmbe~ of
vacancies left open for candidate~ from 0111'
State schools.
Mr. McLl<~oD.-The clause ~.ses the words'
"such terms and cOllditions as may Le prescribed."
Mr. THO:\1S0N said he would have liked
that a certain number of vacancies should be
left open for applicant::: from the State
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schools of Victoria.
This would have for what was proposed in the clause or
enabled State school boys t@ know that, the amendment.
The honorable member
if they q llalified themsel ves, they would get quarrelled with both the claus(l Dnd the
these appointments, and it would go a long amendment, but he suggested no remedy.
way to induce the boys in country schools Either they must have the Minister or
especially to go in for agriculture and the Public ~ervice Commissioner controllillg
these appointments of trainees. 'l'he honorforestry in a thorough manner.
Mr. McLlt.oD.-A boy who has just left able member objected to the Minister, and
he also objected to the Pn blic Service Comschool would be too young for us.
Mr. THOMSON said he certainly did not missioner, but he proposed no alternati \'e'
Bee why boys should not be accepted from
Mr. McLEOD.- Would it not be "vise to
State schools for these positions as trainee~. postpone the discussion of this ml:ltter until
The result would be undoubtedlv to offer I bring down my amendments?
an inducement to State sclIooi' boys to
Mr. WATT Haid he wanted to climb over
qualify themselves for agriculture and the Minister just now. The Minister V'o'us
for a country life.
There was a strong diffident about making amendments at tt.e
desire on the part of the House to get our table, but the honorable gentlelbanls Scotch
yOllng people on the land, and he thought caution was unnecessary in this case. Be
every inducement shoulJ therefore be thrown (Mr. Watt) agreed with the Minister's diffiout to assist young people to qualify them· -deuce in dealing with any amendn~ent of
selves for positio~s of this kind.
clause 9, because it might dislocate the COllMr. WATT remarked that he had listened ditions under which these persons' were apwith very great slHprise, and with rising pointed and promoted. But as regarded the
indignation, to the remarks of the honorable present question, the proposition was very
member for Flemington. The honorablQ simple. The Minister said he wanted some
member seemed to think that the present cadets, who would be trained in the FOlestH
clause which gave the eutire control to t.he Department for a period of not less than
Minister was a step in the right direction, three years. and to whom then certain things
becau~ it placed power in the hands of the might happen.
Now, the first question was
man who could be criticised in Parliament.
how were these persons to be appointed, and
Mr. ~V A HDE --1 said it was preferable to the next qnestion was what were they -to do
yonr al'llelldment. It is a step in the wrong during this probation period. The Minister
direction, bnt it is better than the amend- mllst see that no complication could possibly
ment.
arise in accepting the amendment he (M r.
Mr. WATT said the honorable member Watt) had proposed.
had stated that if this power rested in the
Mr. McLllloD.-I have to consider what is
Minister they would be safe, because the the best mode of appointing them.
Ministel' could be criticised in Parliament.
Mr. WATT said he \yotdd tell the
Mr. WARDE.-No, I said it was preferable Minister what, in his opinion, was the only
to the Pllblic Service Commissioner having way Oll t of. the difficulty. The Public Serthe power.
vice Commissioner, with the consent of the
Mr. WATT said then the honorable memo Government, should ma.ke the appointments,
bel' argued for breaking down the whole of or else the Governor ill Counci I, on the rc.the Public Service Acts, becau.se t he very conlmendation of the Public Service Comthing that was em bodied in this clause was miSSlOner. This was the phraseology which
the thing which Parliament set its face ran right through the Public Service Act of
against ill 1884 when it passed the Public 18~O, and yet the Minister seem(;:d to he
Service Act, and again confirmed in 1~90. frightened to adopt it in this case. He
It was because favoritism and nepotism of would like the Minister to imagine for a.
every kind was su.pposed to be rife that Par- moment thut he was an Anst.ralian, not a
liament passed those Acts.
Scotchman; and throw off his mantle of
Mr. WARDI<:.-Clause 10 exempts these caution.
people from the Public Service Acts entirely.
Mr. McLEoD.-I am more an Australian
Mr. WATT said it did not. Thev were than you ~re.
exempted in some respects, but not in" all.
Mr. WATT said he did not think 30.
Mr. WAHDK.-They have to pass the
Mr. McL:moD-I have been here longer
special' examinations ~et out in the Bill, and thall y(,n.
they are exempt from the other examinations.
Mr. WATT said one had to multiply the
Mr. WATT said the hoilOrable menlber length of life by its breadth in order to get
for Flemington did not suggest any remedy its area.
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Mr. MURRAY.-That would give you the
itize of his waistcoat.
Mr. \V ATT said he did not thillk waistooats came under clause 11. It was at one
time fixed as a condition, and tacitly assented to, that mem bershi p of another place
depel~ded Oll the size of one's waistcoat, and
it might be a condition with regard to the
trainees. That was a facetious remark, but
appeared to be relevant.
•
Mr. MURRA Yo-I cannot see that myself.
Mr. VV AT'r ~aid he would like to know
the opinion of the honorable member for
Dandenong on the point.
The honorable
member for Dandenong had declared that he
was not going to gi\"e the Committee any information on the subject before the Cbamber.
If the honorable member would unlock the
flood gates of his eloquence npou clau'se 11
he would simply stagger the Chclmber, and he.
wanted the honorable rnem bel' to do so. He
could not understand why sllch reticence
should possess the honorable member for
Dandenong on this occasion, because the
honorable member had been seen to rush
foremost into the fieH to deal with a subject
about which he knew even less than about
this.
Mr. K,,:AsT.-There is no room for all of us
on this Bill.
Mr. WATT said he would like to know
whether that interjection was intended
to Imply that the honorable member
knew only one subject - the subject
I.,f land.
Snrely the honorable member
knew not only all about land but about
everything that sprang out of it.
The CHAIKMAN.-This is not dealing
wi th clause 11.
.
Mr. W ATl' said the Minister of Mines
shook his head and muttered something in
un unknown or dead tongue. The hOllorable geutleman had been patient and forgiving aud fnll of receptivity so far, and he did
not want tho honorable gentleman to
damage his repntation now by refusillg to
reeoglli~e the \"easollablello~s of the amendmellt whi<.:h callie from the ~finisterial comer.
From every ~idc t hero was asscut to this
amelld ment except on tho part of the hOllorable lIIember for Flemington, Hnd that
hOllomhle llH'mllcr 11Illst uow regret the
speech he made, bOCttll!5e it placed hirn 011 the
hOl1ls of all extmonlinltry dilemma.
The
honomble member did lIot belie\"8 in the
Minister nor ill the Public Service Commis·
RiOller. In whom, theil, did he believe?
An HONOHABlJ)'; }1EMBEn.-Himself.
Mr. "VV ATT said he kne\v the honorable
member for Flemington believed ill himself,
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otherwise the honorable member would not
be in the Chamber. .Every one worth his
tucker believed in himself if he was to serve
the people properly.
Mr. MUHRAy.-They must get the people
to believe in them, too.
Mr. ·WATT said the honorable member:
for Warrnambool had already accomplished
that, as his constant return to the House
showed. But that had nothing to do with
the clause. The :Minister might take this
phrase and embody it in the Bill-" The
Governor in C0uncil, on the recommendation
of the Commissioner, may appoint the
trainee." If that was done the rush to which
members who had spoken on this clause had
referred, of ambitious young men wishing to
learn forestry and eventllclllJ to die in th~
service of the State, would be stopped, and
the lives of the Minister and of members
would be rendered bearable.
The safe.
g:.Htrds wllich were deemed ad visable when
the 1884 measqre wa.s passed would be em·
bodied in the Bill. and the power would be
centred in the hands of the man cOllstitutionally responsible to the powers that be for the
exercise of that power. Then we should not
have Tom, Dick, and Harry going to the honorable .rnember for Dandenong, or other men of
irresistible influence, and asking them to see
the Miuister.
Some honQrable member
made a remark about a stockwhip and about
bringing the honorable member. for Dandenong back into the mob of bulls. That was
not dealt with in the clanse, and the remark
evidelltly referred to a cartoon in Punch,
which made the honorable member for
Dandenong famous for nine da.ys afterwards.
He begged the Minister not to be adamant
on this question, but to agree to the insertion
of certain words which would take a load of
responsibility off his shoulders and wonld
safeguard the existing provisions of the
Public Service Acts.
Mr. \V ARDE stated that he was surprised
at the obtuseness shown by the honorable
member for Essendon on this occasion.
Mr. "VATT.-I thought you said acuteness.
Mr. WARDE said the hJnoralDle member
for Essendon, as a general rule, was acute in
his observativns. How the honorable member could fail to understand the application of his (Mr. ·Warde's) remarks passed
his comprehension. Perhaps the honorahle
memher had been so busy in dealing with
the bullock which had broken from the mob,
and who at present was not amongst them
that he had not p~lid attention to his (Mr
Warde's) remarks on the occasion. What
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(Mr. Warde) pointed ont was that the
proposal the honorable member made to sub:1Ititute the Commissioner for the Ministe~'
'Was worse than the proposal as it stood in
·dal1se II. He (Mr. Warde) said that he
did not approve of this power beillg in the
llands of an individual at all-neither the
Minister nor the Pu blic Service Oommis-sioner-but that of the two evils he would
..certainly prefer the Minister, because, if this
,was carried out in its entirety, as provided
in clause 11, honorable memb~rs would have
othc opportnnity, if anything was done of
..which they did not approve, of taxing the
Minister in the House and getting an explanation from him, and of drawing public
-attention to the po'Ssibilities of wrong being
-done toal1Y individual. "Vhat was to be
-done here should be done outside the power
'Of either the Minister 01' the Public Service
'Coml?lissioner. He wanted to point out par-ticulady, however, that Parliament had no
power to bring the Oommissioner to the Bar
.of the House and question any of his actions.
'Mt·. W ATT.- We can remove him by a vote
-of this House.
Mr. "V ARDE said he would also point
out that there was a provision in this Bill for
the Governor in Council making the regulations under which these· employes shonld be
-'fl.ppointed, but these were not appointees at
"1I.ll, nor for three years would they be under
the j nrisdiction of the Public Service Act if
~his clause was passed as it was.
He very
-tnnch doubted whether the Order in Oouncil
which might be made could a.pply uuder
these circumstances. Here there was a proposal to make the Public Service Oomrnis"Sioner a law to himself outside of the control
-()f the Governor in Council, for the purpose
'Of carrying out this work.
\Vas that a
propel' position?
- Mr. WATT.-No.
Mr. WARDE said t.he honorable member
-agreed with him, and instead of him (Mr.
Warde) being on the horns of a dilemma, the
'honorable member himself was in that condition. If the honorable member wonld turn
to c1anse 47 he would find there provision
for regulations being made by the Governor
in Oouncil~ but as the tminees mentioned in
sub-clanse (2) of clause 11 were to be free
from the jurisdiction of that, no regulation
made by the Governor in Oouncil could apply.
Under those circumstances did the honorable
member for Essendori think it wise to give
power to the Oommissioner in preference to
the Minister, who was responsible to Parlia4llent, and could be questioned as to what he
<did ~
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, Mr. 'VAT'!'.-You are not reading the Act
aright,
_
Mr. WARDE said he had asked the Minister to explain the position. The Minister,
no doubt, knew more a,bout the Bill than he
did. At any rate, it was the honora.ble gentleman'!'; duty to know more about it than
honorable members did. The Minister proposed to consider the question in the light of
the criticism that had t.aken place upon it,
and the honorable gentleman rightly said it
\Vas impossible at. this juncture to alter the
clause without affecting many other clauses
in the Bill. He (Mr. Warde) agreed with

Mr. W A'l''l'.-This clause stands by itself
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in the Bill.
Mr. WARDE said that was' not so. If
_the hcmorable member's proposal was carried,
then clause 47, which was evidently to provide for making regulations for the whole of
the employes of the forests, would not apply
in the case of the persons mentioned in subclause (2) of clause. 11. The Minister would
see that he would have no power over the
trainees for three years. If the Chamber
was determined to accept eilher the Pnblic
Service Oommissioner or the Miuister, then_
he (Mr. Warde) would prefer the Minister,
because the Minister was al ways open to be
criticised in Padiamellt. The Public Service
Oommissioner was a law to himself, and'
could do as he liked with these men, and no
Order in Coullcil could touch him.
The
honorable member for Essendon said that
while he (Mr. Warde) disagreed with both
proposals, he made no alternative suggestion.· He had, however, asked the Minister
to consider the whole of the position and
see if he could not devise some. means by
which appointments could be made without
either the Minister or the PubliC Service
Commissioner being arc used of favoritism.
Disappointed applicants were always ready
to make accusations of fa vori ~ism. It was
to protect the Minister and members of
Parliament from the importuning of persons
who desired these appointments that he
would ask the Minister to take this matter
into consideration.
Mr. MURRAY 6>bserved that with regard
to the appointment of trainees the honorable
member ror Flemington had, in his opinion,
entirely cleared his character of inconsistency,
and from the imputations of the honorable
member for Essendon, and it now stood out
pure iLl the eyes of his fellow members. Bnt
the Minisfer had undertaken to see if he
could amend the clause in respect to lhese
trainees entering the service. Bnt during
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the three years of training it might be difficult to get rid of a trainee who might decline
to go, even at the expiration of the period,
and after he had been appointed. What
would be the position of the trainee after the
th~ee years were passed, and he had been ap·
pOlllted? Vvonld he bava the same rights a~
allY other public servant? The idea of getting
youLhs suitable for this forest work was a.
laudable one, but would these youths be
eligible for appointments in other Departments of the State?
Mr. McLlwD.-If he wanted to enter another Department he would have to pass the
general examination.
Mr. MUH.H.A Y said that was what he
,wanted to know.
Mr. McLEOD.--That is provided for in
this Bill. He would have to pass the examination of the general division.
l'1r. MURRAY said that was all right if it
was provided for.
Mr. McLEOD remarked that there ought
to be a fair understancl.ing. He had intimated that he was willing to consider every
question. rrhree·qnarters of an hour ago he
had intim~ted to the Chamber that the provision in this clanse was not one he cared
about seeing there. He would like to COBsider a better mode of doing what was required with regard to the position of trainees,
~\nd .he would bring down a reoommendation
on the third reading. He thought the discussion might stand over until the amended
clanse was before honorable members. His
present feeling was to meet the views of the
Chamber-that· the mode of getting into the
service for these trainees should be that they
should pass a certain examination, and the
Board should reoommend those whom they
considered had passed the·examination with
the greatest credit. He would direct attention again to paragraph (q) of clause 47, prescribing the conditions under which persons
might be appointed as trainee~, and the
positions to which they might be appointed.
'rhat was one of the clauses which would
be provided for by regulation. He would
ask honorable members ill a fair spirit to
allow him to get on with the Bill.
Mr. W A'rT observed that in every respect
but one the Ministel' was highly reasonabl
with regard to this proposal, but t he honorable gentleman wanten to put honorahle
members in an extraordinary position. The
procedure that was followed in cOlJnexion
with Bills, of having a first and second reading, then the Committee stage, and afterwards
the third reading, placed honorable members
in an important position with regard to the
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course of legislation.
If the honorable
gentleman's suggestion were adopted and h.
asked for time to consider every amendment
which. honomble members approved of, theCommittee stage might as well be done away
with.
Mr. McGuA'l'H.-The ~linist€l" has pro.
mised to recommit.
Mr. W AT'r said the :Millister had not
promised that. The honorable gelltleman;s.
suggestion meant that honorable members..
were merely in Committee for academic purposes, and that they should not change thestrllcture of the Bill.
Mr. McLEoD.-There are no vital cbange8~
.Mr. VV ATT said he regarded all the point/}
raIsed as really affecting matters of detailtand the Committee would not corne to a vita.l
question Ull til it reached clause 17. If theseamendments were Hot vital they should bemade straight away, and the Minister should
have a legal member of t.he Govermnent'at thetable to draft them. 'What was the use of
honorable members talking ill solemn farce
when the Minister proposed that amendments should be made (!Ill the third reading.
The. general adoption of the Minister's suggestIOn would simply abolish utility work in
Committee. If the Minister were to ask tilDeto consult his colleagues, as he did last
night, after the Committee had discussed a.
point, honorable members might just as well
gallop throngh the Committee work, asking
the Minister to note certain objections and
to bring them up 011 the third reading.
Mr. KEOGH said he thought the Ministerhad made a very reasonable proposal. Thehonorable gentleman was willillg to take intoconsideration the suggestions of the Committ.ee, and he could ha,rdly be expected todraft new clauses on the spur of the moment.
Mr. WA'l"r.-Have Y011 never seen it done?
. Mr. KEOGH said he had seen it done, but.
It had not always been satisfactory.
It
appeared to him that the Miuister had sug·
gested a reasonable course. There was n()very great hurry to get this Bill through.
Mr. MURRAY said he w()uld ask thehonorable member for Essendon to withdraw
his amendment. The Committee had not.
agreed as to exactly what the alteration
should be. The course suggested bv the
Minister was really the best. All the ~same,
he 'agreed with the h0110rable member for
Essendon as to the duty of the Committee to
make amendments as it pl;oceeded when it
was clear what those amendments should be.
. Mr. 'McLEoD.-The Committee had nolo
been clear on any of these points.
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. Mr. MURRAY said the Minister himself
had not been clear.
Mr. McLEoD.-I see the difficulcies, and
I want to consider them.
MI'. MURRAY said that was why he
thought the suggestion of the Minister was a
good one. The honorable member for Esseudon hl\d had a very gl)od g0. There had
been some pleasant. althongh heavy, exchanges of artillery, and if he were the
umpire he thought he would say it was a
drawn battle.
The constituents of the
honorable members concerned would no
d.oubt have felt very proud of the lively repartee in which their representatives had
indulged. He hoped the honorable member
for Essendon would not insist on pushing on
this amendment. He was not sure whether
that honorable member had indic~ted exactly
what the amendment was.
Mr. 'W AT r said he certainly had indicated what his amendment was. It was,
however, very hard for him to resist the
seductive appeals' of the hOllorable member
for Warrnambool. The honorable member's
words fell with such honeyed sweetness 011
the air that be (Mr. Watt) felt he could not
insist in putting this amendment to the test.
The temper of the Minister might have been
tried by the exchanges to which the honorable member for Warrnambool alluded, but
he hoped the honorable gentleman would
note that a -desire had been expressed, not
unanimous as to means bnt unanimous as to
effect, ~bat this power should not rest with
the Minister. He begged leave to withdraw
his amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
MI'. W A 1.' r said in sub-clause (3) it was
provided that at the expiration of his period·
of training any person certined by the permanent head as having satisfactorily fulfilled
the oonditions of training might be appointed
to the D~pal'tment in the genera.l division.
He thought the C0nservator should be substitut~d for the permanent head. The Ministel' bad been asked to do that in a.nother
clause, but had said that the conservator
might not have been appointed then. A large
woolly thing ha.d just obstructed his view of
the Chairman and had interrupted his remarkfl, but he was glad to see that the Chairman was still in the flesh and in the possession of authority, so that he (Mr. Walt)
oould now proceed to poiot out that the
period mentioned in the su'b,clanse was three
years after the pa.ssa.ge of the Act, and the
oooservator would probably have been appointed long before that, and wonld kno\f
"bether the trainees had 'been satisfac.torily
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doing their work or not.
He begged t(}
movel'hat the words" permanent head" ill line (2)
of sub-clause (3) be struck out, and the word" conservator" be insert~d.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he could not see
why the Minister could not accept this n.mend-:
men t. In another part of the Bill it was provtded that all the officers iutimately ill
touch with forestry must bQ under the jurisdiction of the conservator. 'Who was more
likely to know the qualifications (.)f the
trainees than the rOllservatod It was true
that the conservator might Inake a recolUmendtttion to the secretary, but that was not.
provided for in the Bill, and it would be
putting dangerous patronage into the hauds.
of the secretary. The officer responsible for
allY of these appointments or promotions.
·should be the conservator, who was in intimate touch with the officers and the wholequestion of forestry. The amendment was~
in his opinion, a reasooable one.
Mr. McLEOD said the honorable member'
for Stawell was in error in stating that
he (Mr. McLeod) had refused to accept
the amendment.. He had pointed out before
tbat he wanted to see what effect the
amendments would have. Honorable members knew how tricky and far-reaching the
Public Service Act was. He had' made a.
note of all the clauses in which the words in
question occurred, and his object was toprevent the Committee being led into a.
cul-d~-sac. He was prepared to recoml'oit.
any of these clauses, and had no wish toavoid discussion in Committee.
Honorable members knew that it was a very
difficult thing to judge what the effect oi
am&ndments would be as soon as they weremoved.
Mr. W ATT.- Why does not the Minister of
Lands sit beside you and help YOll ?
Mr. McLEOD said amendments had been
made by lawyers at the table which hnd
completely upset the' terms of an Act. He
was just as desirous as n.ny honorable member
of perfecting this Bill, but be wished toguard against the insertion of an amendment which would paralyze its provisions,.
suoh as had been tbe case in connexion with
the Mines Act.
Mr. MURRAY.-All that is necessary is.
for the Minister to give his permission torecommit.
Mr. McLEOD said he would do so.
Mr. WATT said h~ understood the atti-.
tude of the Minister, but he wished toemphasize the fact that the Commiltee sta.g&
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would be ridiculous if the same procedure
were adopted in connexioll with every
amendment.
Mr. McLlwD.-There are some amendments which are not vital.
Mr. WATT sa.id the honorable gentleman
admitted that every amendment had been
.comparatively trivial.
Mr. :McLEoD.-I did not say that.
Mr. Too'l'cHER.-There are confiicting provisions ill the Bill.
Mr. McLEoD.-:-Yes; and anything that
touches the Public Sel'vicA Act should be
looked into.
Mr. W AT'!' said if this Bill were bronght
'On 'suddenly the Minister might forget the
points that had been raised.
Mr. McLEoD.-I have every point noted
here.
1\1r. 'YATT said he had no quarrel with·
the honorable gentleman as regards the
.course which was being adopted, exeept that
the procedure was being duplicated. If the
Minister agreed to reconsider, and to a re-committal, if necessary, he would ask leave
to withdraw the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The clause was agreed to.
On clanse 12, which was as follows : (1) The Secretary shall prepare for the Minister,

llot later than the thirtieth day of September in
each year an annual report to tbe preceding
thirtieth day of June of all proceedings under this
Act.
(2) Such annual report shall include a full
{"eport by the Conservator of Forests of the work
,carried out by him and the inspectors.
(3) It sh,,,11 also contain a statement in detail of
the revenue derived from forests and the expenditure thereon during the twelve months ended on
the thirtieth day of .hme next preceding and shall
he laid before both Houses of Parliament,

Mr. W A'l'T said he had read thiF; Bill
through very carefully, and he wished to ask
the Minister a q nestion as to the time to be
.allowed for the preparatiou· of a report. This
was to be a swift. Department, yet the secretaryof the 1\linister was to be given three
months to prepare his rep')rt. It would be a
report of the year's work, and if it were kept
il~ band, as was the practice in other Departments, it should not take more than a fortllight after 30th June.
rrhe statement of
revenue and expenditllre should be available
~\'ithin a month of that date.
Mr. McLEoD.-It is not until August that
the exact position can be ascertained.
MI'. WAT'l' said the adjustment period
had been shortened by a month.
. Mr. McLEoD.-,!,he receipts and expendi.
ture would not be settled until towards the
end of August.
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Mr.W ATT said the expenses could be 'determined by 31st J nly. These reports should
come up in time for discussion on the Budget
if possible, and if the Minister delayed after he
got his September 30 report, honorable members would not have it until Will on in
October or even N ovem ber. If the i'eports
of all Departments which had to furnish reports could be got by the end of September,
then honorable members could sit down and
digest them in conjunctic;m with the financial
statement of the rrreasurer. He hoped the
Ministet' of Mines would take a note of the
matter to see if the existing Conservator of
Forests did not think that his part of the
work could be ready in much swifter time
than three months from the end (i)f the financial year, and the conservator might get advices from the Treasury to see whether the
statements of receipts and expenditnre could
be ready within six weeks or so from that
time .
The clause was agreed to.
On clause 13, which was as follows : Nothing in this Act shall be construed as giving
to the Minister of Forests or any forest officer any
powers duties or authorities with regard to mining
for gold or silver or other metals or minerals,

Mr. McLEOD said a matter had been
bronght under hiR notice which would have
to be gnarded against. At present there
was a question as to whether the holder of a
mining lease could not destr.oy the whole of
the timber 011 his area. If that was so it
would pay to take up an area o~ forest
land uuder tho· pretence that it was to be
used for mining, and take off all the tiruber
and then abandon the ground. Some of the
forests which had been decimated, and on
which large amounts of money had been
expended in re-afl'orestation, were close to the
gold-fields. It would pay to take up a large
area under a mining lease and to take off the
timber and leave the land denuded. He
intended to propose the following new
clause : A. Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Mines Acts or any lease licence right or authority
thereunder no person shall cut or remove aDy
timber or forest produce in any State forest except
in accordance with the regulations under this
Act.

The clanse provided that nothing in the
measnre should give to the Minii:3ter of
Forests any powers with regard to mining for
gold, silver, or. other metals ot' minerals.
Under that provision people could go into
the forests and take up land, and the Forests
Department would have no control over
them. It would be. necessary to provide
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that while people taking up mining l<1ases shall be granted or mad~ subject to any regulations
would be free from the con trol of the as to reserved forests made under this Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the clause pro~
Forests Department in regard to everything
else, they could not remove timber except vided that it should not be lawful for the
under the provisions of the forest Governor in Council by virtue of the Land
regulations. The addition he proposed to Acts to increase or diminish the area of any
the clul\se was a reasonable one, and was State forest reserve or timber reserve, 01'
for the protection of the mining industry grant a licence or lease in respect to any
Orown land within a reserved forest.
'l'hat
itself.
The OHAIRMAN.-Wh:lt the Minister of specifically limited the power of the Minister
Mines desires to move can only be moved of Forests, with the exception of the powers
as a new clause when the Bill has been gone he was taking in the new clause which was
to be moved.
through.
Mr. McLEoD.-Paragraph (b) of the clause
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would like
repeals sections 137, 138, 139, and 140 of
. to point out that clause 13 was not complete,
the Land Act 1901, which give powers in
as certain things that might be considered
regard to forests.
minerals were l>l'oclaimed as such, while in
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it seemed to
another part of the Bill, stove, gravel, limehim that the effect of paragraph (a) of subf:jtone, and other such things were defined as
clause (l) would be to pre\'ent the Governforest produce. The clause said specifically
ment giving licences for the purpose of openthat only certain minerals could he dealt
ing quarries. 1£ a guano deposit was diswith, so an extension was necessary to procovered on a forest reserve, which was not
vide for other things not mentioned in the
an unlikely thing, it couid not be opened up
clause. Limestone, lime, salt, and other subwithout increased powers.
I::Itances were under the definition of forest
Mr. McLEOD.- We have power for everyproduce, and did not come under the definithing. We have to rescind certain powers in
tion of minerals.
the Land Acts and confine them 'to forests.
Mr. OUl'TRUf.- 'What is marble ~
Mr. PREXDERGAST said very often it
M~PRENDERGAST s~dmubkoome was the comparison of clauses which showed
nnder limestone. He understood, the new matters the most clearly. Measures were
c1ause to be moved by the Minister of Mines drafted under the supervision or Ministers by
would cover the deficiency which at present the Parliamentary Draftsman, and th~refore
existed, and would give an opportunity for the Minister knew the relative importance of
mining for some of the things defined under the variolls clauses.
forest produce. as well as for the minerals
Mr. McLI£OD.- What yOll want is provided
named in the clause.
fu~
.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. KEOGH sa.id he would like to ask the
Discussion took place on clause 14, which Minister if it was quite clear that the clause
was as follows : would not clash with clause 17. He sup(1) As soon as the Department is constituted posed it would be within the power of the
then notwithstanding anything contained in the Minister to excise or increase the forest
Land Actsareas within five years.
(a) it shall not be lawful for the Governor in
Mr. MeLEO D said it was provided that
'Council by virtue of the said Acts at
any time to increase or diminish the forests conld be increased at any time. The
area of any State forest reserve or period for diminishing forest arel'ls. was
timber reserve, or to grant a lease or limited to fiye years under chuse 17. Clause
licence of or in respect of any Crown 14, as he had explc\ined, rescinded the
la.nd within any reserved forest, and
(b) Sections ]37, 138,1;)9, and 140 of the Land powers of the Governor in Conncil under the
Those
Act 1901 shall have no further force or Land Acts with regard to forests.
effect, and paragraph (1) of sub-section powers were included in the Bill.
(1) of section 145 of the said Act shall
Mr. KEOGH said as long as the po\vers of
have ilO further force or effect so far
the Minister of F'orests were not interfered
only as regards live or dead timber.
with he was satisfied.
2) Nothing in this Act shall prevent the
The clause was agreed to.
Minister of Lands or the Governor in Council exOn clause 15, providing restrictions on the
ercising a.ll or any of the powers conferred on them
respectively by the Land Acts in regard to the alienation of permanent forest reserves, of
granting and issue of bee farm licences or bee range which sub-clause (6) was as follows:area. licences, or the proclaiming of bee ra.nge area.s,
to h~L\re operation within, or partly within, any reserved forest, bat such licences or proclamations

The Governor in Council miLy at any time on
the joint recommendation of the Minister of Lands
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and the Minister of Forests excise ehher temporarily or permanently from any perma.nent forest
a.ny portion thereof which may be required for
public nse as mineral or medicinal springs, or for
resel'vation for visitors to any water falls, caves,
or places of nat ural heauty or interest or as health
resorts or for sites for ,ownships or for State
schools, or for providing roads and means of access
thereto,

force of law, and shall be judiciaI1y noticed, a.nd
shall be laid befol e both Houses of Parliament
within fonrteen days after the same shall havc !Jeen
made if Parliament be then sitting, and if not then
within ten d&ys Hfter the next meeting of Parli~
ment, and a copy of any proposed regulalions
shall be posted to each Membec of Parliament at
least twenty-eight days before such regulations
are approved by the Governor in Council.

Mr. McLEOD said clauses 15 and 17
enabled the Minister of Lands and the
Minister of Forests to make certain reductions in forest areas. Clause 15 provided that
where there ,vero ul1tural beauty spots in
forests, which it was desirable the public
should have access to, the Miuister could
agree. to excise such portion necessary. To
take another case, suppose owiflg to the discoveryof gold a township arose in the midst
of a forest, the Miuister should have power
to act. He begged to move-

He did not desire that Members of Pllrliamellt should have the proposed regulations
under the Bill posted to them twelltyeight da.ys before they were approved of by
the Governur in Conncil. That time might be
too long,alld might interfere with the Millister
of Forests, but if the period was made four·
teen 01' twenty-one days he woulJ besatisfied. He was quite sme the departure
was one that had been justified.
Sir ALEXANDER PI<:ACOCK.-Heal', hear.
I had va.luable suggestions for the regulations
under the Lifts Regulation Act.
Mr. PREN DERGAST said he was quite
satisfied that in cllnnexion with the Pure
:Foud Act and the Milk and Dairy Supervision Act., the provision which gave hOllorable members the power of seeing the regulatIOns before they were approved of was a
valuable one. It did not give members the
power of preventing regulatiolls being made
or of hindering them, but only gave them the
power of reeommendation, which, however,
waS very important. There should be one
general clause in the Bill dealing with this
matter.
Mr. McLEoD.-I will see to that afterwards.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said if the 'Minister
of Mines would agree to his request he would
be quite sati::;fied.
Mr. McLEOD said he was quite willing to
aO'ree to the suggestion of the leader of the
Opposition. He thought, to accomplish the
object of the honorable member, the amendment would read-

That after the word" thereto" at the end (If
sub-clause (6) there be added the words" no Order
in Council may be made under this sub-secti')l\
until a copy of such proposer! order has been published in the Government Gazettf! and been laid
befOle Parliament fur at lea.st one month."

Mr. PRENDERGAS1' said what was proposed by the Minister of Mines was not in
line with what had been adopted by Parliamen"t in connexion with several Acts during
the past few yea.rs. Of late years a very irnpOl'tant departure had been made in connexion with the formulating of regulations under certain Acts' in order to
provide that MemlJel's of Parliament should
be supplied with those regulations.
He
had found this a very great COil venience.
Under the Pure Food Act, the Milk and
Dairy Supervision Act, and a number of
other measures, it was provided that all
regulations should be circulated to Members
of Parliament before the Order in Council
was made, and before liny regulation was
gazetted. He would suggest that in this
clause and in the fillal part of the Bill dealiug with regulations, words should be inserted
No Order in Council may be made under this subrequiring that proposed regulations should be sf'ction until a copy of snch proposed order
circulated to members to give them the has bE-en supplied to ('ach Memhl'r of Parliament
opportunity of beconling acquainted with the and have been laid before l)arliament for at least
act ions of the Departlll~nt before anything one month.
Mr. ROBERTSON.- Why not put that in
further was done. A similar provision in the
Pure Food. Act had enabled him to takeexcrp- the re~ u lations?
Mr. McLEOD said the regulations would
tion to certain regulations formulated, and his
experience convinced him that members were be dealt wit h afterwards.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the amendment
justified in insisting on hning copies of proposed regulations sent to them. The Milk should be differently worded, for the Order in
and Da.iry Supervision Act contailled the Council should be issued to members before
it was gazetted. The 1'1 inister should let
following proyision:the matter stand over for the present.
All such regulations when ml\de by the Governor
Mr. McLEOD said he would consult the
in Council shall be publisht d in the Government
Gatette, and when so published shall have the legal members of the Cabinet, and it might
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be possible to provide for this matter by a
general clause dealing with the regulations.
He would, therefore, withdraw the amendlllent.
The amendment was withdrawn.
The clause was agreed to, G\f:; was also clause

16.

On clause 17, which \~'as as follow'S : -

(1) Within a period of 'five years from the commencement of th is " ct t he reserved forests
mentioned in the nr<:lt and second schedules to this
A ct shall be sun'eyed by or under the direction of
the :-illrveyor-Gtlleral.
(~) Wherever at the time of such survey there
is no clearly defined existing boundary, theu on
such survey being made snch a boundary shall he
dearly marked- upon the ground.
(H) A t any time withiu snch period of :five years
·the (Tovernor in Council may, on the joint recommendation of the Minister of Lands a.nd the
Minister of Fort:sts. excise from any such area any
portioo thereof which may be required fOI' settlement or for any public purpose specified in such
-order.
(4) All areas of land. delineated on the maps of
the several counties, as prepared under the provisions of the Land Acts, and classed as State
forests or timber reserves, and which either before
-or afler the commencement of this Act have been,
or pursnant to this section sh&ll within the said.
period be, excised therefrom as being required
for purposes of settlement or other public
purposes are (except snch lands as have been
aliE'lnated from the Crown before the commencement of this Actl hereby declared to be and may
be dealt with as unoccupied Crown land.

Mr McLEOD said that what he had stated
in regard to cla.use 15 applied to this clanse.
A general clause would be introduced in regard to the Order in Council.
Mr. OUTTRIM said this clause was really
the .crux of the Bill.
He pointed out
when he a,ddressed himself to the second
reading the great destructicn of the forests
that hlUl taken place, even though we had
forests permanently reserved. Governments
from time to time had got rid of portions of
forests permanentl'y reRerved, and came down
- the following year with Bills to make good
their illegal action. I n the Gnnbower forest
the parties put on the land were promised
that their title would be made good, and the
following year the Gover~ment ha.d their
actien made legal. 1ft hrl.t could be done ill
the case of permanently reserved forests,
what would be done with our forests when
two Ministers of the Crown would have the
legal right of doin~ what they liked with the
forests during the next five years~ He had
full faith in the present Minister, who would
not do anythillg that was wrong, bnt «we
are here to-day and gone to-morrow," and we
. did not know who t.he next Minister would
be. When he was Mini~ter of Forests there
was no forest land alienated. Even now
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pressure was brought to bear on members to
have forest land alienated, but what pressure
,,"ould there be if the Minister of Lands and
the Minister of Forests had the right to
rid of forest lands during the next five
years?
Mr. PRE~DERGA8r.-The greatest damage
was the wholesale disposal of the land by the
Shiels· [ rvine party t.o get revenue.
Mr. OU1'1'RIM said he wanted to impress
on honorable members that at ·present we
had a very large area permanently reserved,
\V hich could not be touched except by Act of
Ptl.rliament, but this Bill provided that aU
Ollr permanent forests and timber lands were
to be at the disposal of the Minister of Lands
and the Minister of Forests. It was but a
. short time since the Minister of Lands was
also Minister of Forest!!. Under this Bill,
one man would be able to deal with the
forests as he thought fit. He wal-) sure tbe
Minister would not think that he (Mr.
Ollttrim) was opposed to the passing of thiz
Bill.
He was only too plea~ed to help
the Minister. This was such another clause
as clause II, under which the Minister took
the power of dealrng with trainees. Under
this clause the Minister took the power of
dealing with the forests during the next five
years.
Mr. MUHRAY. - Who should deal with
them ~
.Mr. OUTTRIM said lhtl.t at present they
could be dea.1t with. by bringing down a Bill
to alienate port,ions of them. He had periect fa.ith in the present Ministers, but it was
necessary to look further ahead.
Mr. WATT.-Are yon serious when yon
say you have perfect faith in the present
Ministers ~
Mr. OUTTIUM said he was, because those
gentlemen had administered their Departments in a fair manner.
Mr. MURHAY.-Doll't you think the time
has nearly ani ved ?
Mr. OUTTRIM said it had not. If this
clause were passed there \vas a fair chance
of most of the forest land being lost, because
there was snch a great demand for land. The
Minister of Lands reported the other day
that there were ),500 applicants for a
few blocks. The land hunger was so great
that if it were known that the Minister of
Lands ~Lld t.he Minister of l~orests could
alienate allY portion of the forest reserves
members' livef'l would hardly be worth
living.
Mr. MACKEY.-This is only for five years,
and we will be here then.

get
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. Mr. OUTTRIM said it was a very short
time to look back on, but it was a 10log time
to look forward to. What was the objQct of
the Minister in introducing this Bill? 'Was
it not for the preservation of onr forests?
The desire was to legislate for the protection
of our forests, but how was that to be done
by placing them in the hands of Ministers
who might excise during the next five yearR
any portion of them required for settlement?
Mr. KEOGH.- You must trust your
Ministers.
Mr. OUTTIUM said he would be sorry to
ha ve t he power that was proposed to be COllferred on the Ministers of Lands and Forests.
He regarded the proposal as a retrograde
step, and he begged to Ulove-
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Mr. OUTTRIM said he was speaking now
of land that had been permanently reserved
for forest purposes. When the Committee
came to deal with the timber reserves the
case would be different, but the permanent
forests should be kept.
Mr. GURR said he agreed with the
honorable member for Maryborollgh that
this was really the most important clause iu
the Bill, because it would allow the forests to
be dealt with in a way that might be very
detrimental to a great lllany interests. The
clause, however, would tend to remove a
great difficulty that had existed for many
years with regard to lands held for water
supply purposes. The reason why the control over these watersheds and reservoir
lands
by the wat.er commissions was not,
That sub· clause (3) he omitted.
possible at present was that the lands hnd
If his amendment were carried the matter never been properly surveyed. They could
would remain as it was now, and if the only be describ'ed in a very uncertain
Minister of Lands and the Minister of Forests way.
When the G~elong Waterworks
considered that certain lands should be ex- 'rr~lst
Bill was beforf.' the Chamber
cised, they could bring a Bill down for that a
few
evenings
ago it was found
purpose. If the clause were passed, then that it was impossible to hand over the
members might say good-bye to the forests. control of certain areas to the trUl:it except
He h~l.d pointed out what hud been done by under the provisions of the pres en t Bill.
the present Government' in connexioll with '1'he elause provided that within a period of
'25,000 acres of the Moormbool forest.
five years the reserved forests mentioned in
Mr. MURRAY.-Do JOu think they did the first and second schedules should be surright in that case?
veyed by' or under t.he direction of the SurMr. OUT'rRIM said they did a very great vej~r·General, and in order to deal with these
wrong, for they parted with :35,000 acres of watershed area.s it would be necessary for a
Jand, which, when the timber was taken third schedule to be added to the Bill conoff it, would be absolutely useless. The taining all the lallds held by water ccmmisMinister ill his second-reading speech re- sions throughout the State. Thotle landsferred to land that had been alienated on would then be surveyed, and it would be poswhich the timber was worth £30 an acre. sible to hand over the control of .them to the
He (Mr. Outtrim) had it on the best wa.ter commissions. Then, if sub-clause (3}
authority that the land alienated in the was allowed to remai!J in the Bill it would be
MoormboQl forest was worth £2,-) an acre for necessary to add to it the wor~s, "except
the timber alone. On that area there was those mentioned in the third schedule."
1\11'. PRENDERGAS'r said it seemed to
mature timber, the like of which would not
be seen 011 that laud again by any honorable him desirable that this clause should be de-members or by their children'F; children. Jt leted from the Eill, and that no snch
was
fine mature timber given away power as was here proposed should be
comparatively for a song.That was given to the Minister of Lands and
done under the present arrangement.. If the Minister of Fores~s. The only pO\Terhonorable members were going t.o preserve that it ::;eemed necessary to preserve wasthe forests, they should make a stand in the power of surrey, and that could be dOllC'
connexion with this clause.
Therefore, he by regulation. 1f clanse 17 were struck
hoped the Minister would agree to the ~ut, he would suggest that in clause 18 theamendment in order that it should be neces- words " after the expiration of the said period
sary for the Government to bring down a of five years" should be deJeted.
Honorable
Bill every time they wished to make any members all desired the same thing, and that.
excision in the forests.
was to preserve the forest lands, but they did
Mr. Ml"RRAY.-But in the case of timber not wish to retain useless lands as forest'
reserves where there is no Limber whatever lands.
If the amendments he suggested
would Jon !lot allow the :Millister to deal were made, the matter wOllld be left open towith the land 1
be dealt with by Parliament, on the recorn--
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tt1eridation of the Minister, but it would do 'power which he wanted to vest in the tW(!)
away with the power of alienation, which had Ministers might. not be exercised. It had
been used in the past for the purpose f)f been pointed out. that deputation after depurtusmg revenue. That power had ofteu been tation would wait upon the Minister to have
used in an improper way. By sub· clause (3) land alienated and gi ven to the people ..
Honorable members knew what had taken
cf clause 18 it was provided thatplace in the past, and therefore the Ministe!'~
If both Houses of Parliament pass such a resolu·
tion the land to which such resolution a.pplies shall in his €lwn interests, and in the interests of
on notice of such resolution ha.ving been passed his successors, should make provision that.
being published in the Governrnmt Gazette be permanent reservations should only bedeemed to be a.nd may be dealt with as unoccupied abolished by special Acts of Parliament.
Crown!and.
Mr. McLEOD said the difficulty was.
That gave t.he necessary power, but the that under this Bill a large area of country
exercise of that power should not be limited was coloured as forest land which had
to the five-year period.
No one would never been properly surveyed, and of
attempt, however, to deal with these lands which very little was known.
The land
until they had been surveyed. As he had coloured as permanent forests amounted topreviously pointed out, these forest areas about 0,250,000 acres. It stood to reason
must include a considerable amount of land that, comprised within that area, there must
that was of no use whatever for forest pur- be a large number of pieces that were of noposes. Sneh portions of the forest reserves use for forest pnrposes, and should be excould be dealt with. Then power was given cised. Under the present law it was necesin clause 19 to declare any fresh lands to be .sary to bring down a separate Bill to providefor the e:Ioision of each of those pieces of
forest lands.
Mr. WATT.-There is also power to buy land. During the five-year period provided
land for forest purposes.
for in this clause for the survey and delimitaMr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. The pity tion of the for.est\ the Minister would receiv~
was that so much of our splendid forest lalld from all the expert officers of the Departmen t.
had been destroyed already, with the mis- full and reliable reports upon the areas.
taken notion of settling people llear the that should be withdrawn from the forests,
eity. The lovely Dandenong State forest Then, instead of having to bring down perhad been destroyed in thai way. Some of haps 300 or 400 separate Bills to have thos~
the land to which he referred was totally un- areas excised, the Minister would simply
suited to the' needs of village settlers, yet gazette his intention to throw those. lands.
valuable Slate forests had been destroyed in open. That notice would come before thethe attempt to carry out that policy. It di<f House, and if the House thought that areas.
'not seem unreasonable to give Parliament were being thrown open that should not be
complete powel' to deal with the matter, an4 so dealt with, it would be quite competent
the Minister could at any time bring forward for i.t to pass a resolution stopping the Go'·
a Bill for the excision from the forests of Jand vefnment from proceeding further in thewhich was not considered necessary for forest matter.
:Mr. McGRATH.-The House may not bepurposes.
Mr. McGREGOR said he could not agree sitting.
with this part ~f the Bill, giving the Minister
Mr. McLEOD said it was intended to proof Lauds and the Minister of Forests greater vide that every honorable member should be
power than they now possessed. At the furnished with a list of the a1Jotments dealt.
present time, there were only 100,000 a<;res with, and also that the matter should comeof forest land permanently reserved, and yet before the House before the Order in Council
that area was being red nced by alienations was passed. The object of that procedurewhich had been made, even with the· present was simply to get over the difficulty that now
difficult process of bringillg down a Bill pro- existed. If these provisions applied toviding for the alienation. Thereofore, be con- forests which the Department knew all about,.
sidered that in this clause the Committee were the case would be different, but ouly a very
asked to reml)ve a restriction which ou~ht small proportion of thel:le forest lands was.
not to be removed, espeeially with regard to now permanently reserved. Under this Bill
lauds that hltd been permanently reserved. the Government were more than quadrupling
It was intended to deal with some millions the permanent forests,and they wanted to preof acres uuder this Bill, but he thought the vent the constant nibbling at these forests by
Minister woitld be wise, in the interests of local agitation. Theentirecontrol.of the mattel'
the forests, to alter this clause so that the would remain in the hands of Parliament_
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The question was a difficult one.
He was'
quite at one with every honorable member
who was desirous of securing the full control
of Pnrliament over these areas.
Mr. \VATT.-You are altering a positive
power to a negative one.
Mr. McLEOD said with the amendment
the Government were proposing Parliament
could stop anything beiug done with which it
disagreed.
_
Mr. WATT.-It is the negative power of
veto-that is all.
Mr. McLEOD said clauses 17 and 18 hung
upon each other. If the honorl1hle membet·
for Maryborough would withdraw his amendment alld allow him (Mr. McLeod) to postpOlle the matterf'l until he had considered
them more fully the difficllity could be 8ettled,
and they might have a simple process which
could be brough\, into operation, instead of
bringing down an Act of Parliament with
rQ"pect to eaoh separate piece. Clauses 17
and 18 could stand over, and he would consider whether the powers of Parliament eould
be made to operate more quickly, and be
more explicit in dealing with these pieces than
would be the case ullder regulation.
Mr. PRI<~NDlmGAsT.-That will satisfy us.
Mr. OUTTRIM observed that he wouid do
anything he could to assist the Minister in
passing a really good Bill, and he would be
only too williug to withdraw the amendment.
Mr. 'vVATT.-It has not been discussed yet.
Mr. OUTTRIM said he was willing to
withdraw the amendment if the Minister
desired that it should be withdrawn. What
he wauted to point out to the Minister was
that it was no u:-:e sending only lands officers
or surveyors to snrvey the forest land. 1f a.
surveyor was sent the Minister must a~o
ciate ~ forests officer with him.
Mr. McLltoJ).-'l'he forests officer would
be to get a report, but not to survey.
Mr. OUrrTLUM said he wonld point ont
what happened in eO\1lleXiOll with the Be~ch
Forest, where th~ forest officers had nothing
to do with the work.
The lands officers
,vere disposed not to take any account of the
timber, in-order to get land for settlement.
The Minister should take 'fine care that an
officer of the Forests Departmont was close
,<)11 the
heelil of the surveyors. The surveyors were irn bued with t he idea that settlement W,\S I he principal thing, anel they did
not note the necessary particulars with regard
to forest conservation. He did not desiTe to
bar [tnv honora.ble member who wa.nted to
discuss" the amendment.
Mr. McLEoD.-HonomLle -members will
have un opportunity later on, because we are
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merely postponing the two claui5es. The
whole thing will come on again.
Mr. OUTTIUM said he would suggest to
the Minister that they sh'Iuld pflstpone
clauses 17 to 22 inclusive, as they all dealt
with the same matter.
Mr. McLlwD.-I have no objectio~.
Mr. OUTTRIM said if clauses 17 to 22
were postponed, that would give a full opportunity of brin~ing I he matter up again. and
he wuulcl withdr::tw the amendment on condition that the Minister postponed those
clauses.
Mr. 'IV ATT statell he did not want to
Meuse the honoraLle member for Maryborough of dealing unfairly with the Committee, but in the generosity of his heart
and the lavish allowHnces he was makillg for
-Ministerial responsibility, he was, probably,
apt to concede things to the Minister
which were not fair to the rest of
the Committee.
He (Mr. 'vVatt) had
listened attentively to the honorable
member's speech on the second rea.ding,
and had always regarded him as an ex.ponent of the mining iuterest and as a
man who had a complete and wide-reaching
know ledge of forest questions ill Victoria..
He was struck almost to the point of admirfV
tion at the remarks of the honorable member
on this subject.
Reading very carefully
through existing legislation. as w~ll as the
proposals of this Bill, he (Mr. Watt) became
very firm in his opinion that the power
'which it was proposed to give to. the
Minister should be kept in the hands of
parliament.
Mr. MAcKEY.-We intend to draft an
amendment to bring that ahout.
Mr. WATT said the Miuister of Lands
was now rightly at the table as the le~a.1 adviser of his colleague. the Minister of Mines.
Honorable members, however, had an amendment which the Minister had brought dowll,
after con8itieration of some of the problems,
to add to this clause.
He (Mr. Watt) contended that the amendment was not sufficieut,
as it gave Parliament only a negative power
which it. was difficult to exercise.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'L'. - The proposition of
the Minister is that he will see whether he
cannot grant this- to simplify' he procedure
so far a.s Parliament dealing with this matter
is concerned.
Mr. W-ATT said he wonld ask whether it
would not be well at this stage to know the
viewR of honorable members interested in
this question? NOlle of the mining members,
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except the honorable member for Maryborongh, had had an opportunity of speaking on the question.
Mr. KEOGH. -N or the agricultural representati ves.
Mr. WATT said the Gippsland representatives were fairly interested in knowing
whether fresh reservations were to be made,
hostile to the interest of the settlement of
the eountry.
Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland East).-Not
at all ; we represent mining interests, too.
Mr. WATT said he was not speakiug of
the honorable member for Gippsland East,
but of an honorable member whose constituency was adjoining, and who was interested in seeing that the delimination did
not reach out so wide as to prevent settlement. He could understand all honorable
memb'3r with a large area of forest country
not wishing that this country shouid be
locked against settlement, when it was not
actually needed as a forest resene. The
other 'consideration was to see that the
forests were wide enongh to provide Victor,ia with sufficient timber for all her
needs, so that there would be not too
much or too little. An impression was
abroad that we had too much forest reserved
and could not deal witb it properly. rrhe
survey proposal of the honorable member for
Maryborough would probably reveal the true
state of affairs. He (,\1 r. att) did not want
to impede the progress of the Bill, but he
would ask the Minister to hold up the Bill
withoutpostponing any of the clauses at all. It
lYas now ,close on eleven o'clock, and if clauses
17 and 22 inclusive were postponed it would
be ridiculous to pass the remainder of the
clauses. He wanted to see that the provisions whieh Parliament made to safeguard
the forest and timber cOllnlry were not
lightly dealt with at this stage. A period
was being fixed during which the vandalism
of two Miuisters rnight proceed unchecked.
An Ho~oRABLn: 'Mn:~iBER.-One perhaps.
Mr. McLEoD.-It cannot be one; the
words of the clause ~hut that out.
Mr. WATT said the Minister adn;itted a
little while ago that he was not a lawyer.
Mr. McLEoD.-I speak now from legal
authority in the Ministry.
Mr. WATT said it was all right if the
Minister was speaking \"ith legal advice. He
(Mr. 'Watt) snpportRd the amendment of
the honorable member for Maryborough, and
was sure other honorable members did so
too, and he did not want to see ·it withdrawn now and dealt with at a later stage.
Se.ssion 1907.-[37J
'
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The CHAIRMAN.-Do I understand the
honorable member objects to the amclldmcnt
being withdrawn?
-Mr. WATT.-Yes.
Mr. J. CA~lERON (Gippslcmd East)
remarked that he would point out to the
Minister a certain trouble that might arise,
and he was going to suggest that another
Minister be added to the two who would have
control in this matter. In the case of the
Minister of Lands, his officers would want. to
secure land for settlement. '1'uere would be
one set of officers in favour of that dOl'le.
On the other h~nd, there would be the
Minister of Mines, who would also be
Minister of Forests, with two 3ets of officers
advising him not to throw the land open.
One Minister \"ould have two sels of officers
pouring intQ his ear advice that he should
not pat-t with the timber, and the other
Minister would only have one set of officers
urging him to secure land for settlement. If
the thing was left over for five years,- settlement onght to be gone on with in the meantime, and each piece of forest as reported on
by all these officers as not fit for forest purposes should be made available for settlement. On the other hand, if tLe proposal
of the bonorable member for MaryboJough
was carried, settlement would have iO
w2tit untir the five years period had expired.
In dealing with this clause the Minister of
Forests should take into consideration the
fact that it is desired that settlement should'
proceed where the land was not fit for forest
purposes.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
suggest that progress be reported.
Mr. McLEOD said he \vas rather amused at
the attitude of the honorable member for Essendon. lIe had asked the honorable member
for Mary borough to withdraw his amendment
to enable the matter to be fully considered,
and to see whether the Governmellt cOllld
meet the two points-the speedy excision of
land deemed to be Bot required, and the increase of parliamentary anthority.
The
honorable member for Essendon objected to
the withdrawal, because he thought that the
matter shonld not be dealt with in a huny.
He (Mr. McLeod) could not see any ponsistency in that.
Mr. W A'fT.-There is no occasion to postpone it.
The CHAIRMAN.-Do I understand that.
the honorable member withdraws his objection ~
Mr. W.ATT.-No.
On the motion of Mr. McLEOD, progress
was then rerorted.
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ADJOURNMENT.
Pf:mmNAL
EXPLANA'l'ro~. Vt<:'r":HlNARY
SUHGEONS
AND
SHOW
. HORSKS.-

'VESTER~ DIS'J'lllCl'

CLO.:3Im.

S"~T'1'LEME:,\'l'

SCHB~U.

Mr. SWINBURNE moved-That the House do now adjoul'll.

:Mr. J. CAMEB.ON (GiFPshtnd East) said
ho wished to make It personal explauation.
IIe noticed that ill one of t.he morning- papers
he was reported to have stH.ted last night that
he had forgotten as much as one of the
officers of t he Department knew. He had
not said that. He had merely stated that
t here were men in the city who had done so.
He had in his miud sneh it IlHUl as Dr.
llowitt, who was considered a. grea.t authority
Oil our oncalypts, not only here but ill other
parts of the worlel. '1'110se were the words
that he used.
:M r. FARltEB. said he desired to bring
forward a matter of considerable importance,
e~pecially to tbe Agricultural Departmentthe disqualification of a horse at the Royal
Agricultural Show, which had crented a great
deal of dissension and misllnderstanding.
The Government medal had been awarded in
connexioll with the Show, alld was judgtd for
ill cOlluexion with the champion prize The
resnlt had been contrary to some of the regulations of the society, that a horse which had
obtained second prize in his class had displaced
the winner of the first prize fOt' the chamlJionshif>. Usually the horses vlaced first eompeted for the championship. Many people
hac! associated this with the Government,
which had been showing a desire to do
all it could for the brepders. In England
vcl erillary inspection was made before a horse
entered the ring, and that was the bt·ttcr
way. It was inadvisable that veterillary illp;!Jcction should take place in cOllnexion with
the concluding test when it had not been made
u:·l~\'ionsly.
The reslilt in the present case
ilild been chaos, and the effect was likely
tl UJ lI10St detrimental to the Show. 'rhe
v,dne of veterinary iuspectioll was recognised
11y the oldest breeders, but in this ease a
second-prize horse had been awarded the
championship. lIe had been informed that
IIllother veterinary snrgeon Iw.d subsequently
lIcen cailcli iu, and that he h:{d contmdictcd
t he ~tatemellt of the first veterinary sllrgeon
respectillg the horse .
...\11'. PH.I<~~DI-:HG"\:::l'l'.-Who is the vet.?
Mr.' FA1:Utfi~R said that veterinary Slll'gel)ns dii'mgreed, as well as breeders.
Oue
fot of breeders might give a prize to one horse,
aud ot her breeders would think that allother
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borse was the better.
So it was with the
veterinary snrgeons.
All their judgments
were filial.
Mr. J. CAM&RON (Gippsland East).-Was
he a Government man 1
Mr..FARRER said the Government Department, it was freely stated, made it a condition that the medal should be judged for
in connexion with the cha,mpion prize.
If
that were done it was a foolish condition. He
did not think the Department did so.
Mr. GLASS.-If they didn't, they should
have done so.
vVhat is the use of giving it
to an unsound beast ~
Mr. FAHH.ER said if veterinary inspection
be made at all it should be made in all
classes ..
Mr. GLAss.--And wipe out all the unsound horses.
Mr. FARRER said what he wanted to
lmow was wbether that condition was made
by t.he Department or any of its officers, and
if so, why the Department's own veterinary
surgeon did not carry it out. In all cases
where veterinary inspection was necessary
tho Department should give tho owner, if .he
desired it, the reaS011 why the horse was
disqualified on the ground of unsoundness.
The owners did not want the information to
be made public propet·ty.
Mr. GLASS.-It shol11d be anllounced for
the benefit of the public.
Mr. FAHRER said he thonght the owner
was entitled to an answer just as he was
from a judge in a class where no veterinary
inspection was provided for. He hoped that
the Departmont was ill no way to blame. He
did not believe they were. rrhe Department
was following the order of things in Englalld, where our best breeders were purchasing stock.
Mr. GLAss.-This is the first hard hit, and
they feel it.
Mr. FAHRER said the honorable member for Bendigo East appeared to be an
authority on everything.
Mr. GLAss.-I am not an authority on
horses Hnd asses. .
Mr. ,FAH.REU. said he did not wi~h to
delay the House at this late hour, hut the
matter was agitating the minds of leading
citizens, and he hoped the ·Millister of Agriculture would he able to cleltr it up.
Mr. SWINBUB.NE said, as honorable
members kllew, tile Depa,rtment had been
endeavouring to institute veterinary inspec·
tion of IJOl'ses. They had been gmd nally introducing snch inspection and it was becoming poplllar. The certificates of the Department hau become of great value, and were
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much sought after by every man with a good
ASSENT TO BILL.
horBe. The case to which the honorable
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented a
member for Barwoll ha::l all~lded was no con- message from the Lieutellant-Governor, inticern of the Department, as it ""ould have been mating that, at the Government Offices, on
in connexion with horse parades throughout August 27, His Excellency gaye his asseut
the State. The inspection was made by the to the MUllicipal Association Incorporation
honorary veterinary sUl'gec}ll of the Hoyal Bill.
Agricultural Society, Mr. Kendall, and not
CO.xSOLIDA'l'ED REVENUE BILL
by the veterinary surgeon of the Department.
(No.3).
Mr. PRENDlmGAsT. - He is a fully
qualified man.
This Hill was received from the Legislatiye
Mr. S'VINBURNE.-Yes, and a man Assembly, and, on the motion of the Hon.
whom the Departmellt would employ. It J. M. DA \rIES, was read a first time.
happened that t.he horse that was awn.rded
second prize ill his class received the chamREAL PROPERTY (LIMITA'nON OF
pionship, because the horse that obtained
ACTIONS) BILL.
first prize was judged to be unsound. This
This
Bill
was
returned from the Legislative
created quite a consternation at the Show.
He did not know all the conditions, but he Assembly, with a message intimating that
would be glad to supply them to honorable the'y had agreed to the same, with amendments.
members.
The message was forthwith taken into
" Mr. MACKEY said a few days ago he had
intimated to the House that on lOth Sep- consideration.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said the alteratember the Government proposed to hold the
Parliamentary inspection of lands in the tions made by the Legislative Assembly were
Western District. He had not noticed then in clause 8. In that clause, it was prothat the Legislative Council had adjonrned vided that if any tenant holding land under
for a fortnight. That fact, and the fact that lease or agreement made after the passing of
supply was necessary in order to carry the the measure should erect any improvements,
Departments beyond the middle of the "either for agricultural purposes, or for any
present month, would make it necessary to other purpose/' he should be entitled to repostpone the inspection, but he hoped that move them at the expiration of his lease.
about the 24th instant, if possible, the Go- 'l'he Assembly had omitted the words" either
vernment would be able to ask honorable for agricultural purposes or for any other,"
members to make the visit he had spoken of. and inserted the words "for any." There
Next week he would make a definite an- was a q nestion whether the words "or for
any other" might not be read ejusdem gene,.is,
nouncement on the matter.
so
it was thought best to strike out those'
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to words. That was really what the Council
eleven o'clock, until Tuesda.y, September 10. had intended. He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, September 10, 1907.
The PRESlDltNT took the cha.ir at six
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
SE'rTLED ES'I'A'rES AND SETTLED
LANDS BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved for leave
to introduce a Bill amending mId declaring
the law relating to settled estates and
settled lands.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
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The amendment was agreed with.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said clause ~
also provided that the tenaut shollld have
the right to remove improvements during
his tenancy.
Difficulties might have arisen
through that.
The tenancy might be determined by forfeiture or in some other Wtty,
and a tenant unexpectedl'y might be cut otlli
of hi~ right to ,remove his improvements.
The Assembly had amended the clause by
inserting the words " or during sHch
fl1rth~r period of possession by him as he
holds the premises" after t he word tenancy,
to provide that the tp.nant should remove the
improvements before he quitt.ed the premises.
While the tenant remained in occupation his
right to remove continued, but if he quitted
possession without removing his improvements his right was gone.
'rhe amendment
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of the Assembl.Y limited the right of removal,
not to the period of tenancy, but during the
occnpatioll of the premises.
He thought
the amendment was a fair one, and was not a
departnre from the intention of the Conncil.
The HOll. n. 13. !tEES. - Suppose a foreclosnre took place for the rent, wonld the
tenant have the right to remove the improvements 1
The lIon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
think tho improvements would be subject to
distress for rent. He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed with.

Tho lIon. \-V. CAIN said, as:mming the
tenant had the right to remove improvements,
"nd lleglected to do so on his departure, how
would that affect the incoming tenant. ~
The lIon. J. M. DAVIES.-If he does not
remove the improvements during the term
of his occnpaucy his rights are gone.
The Hon. 'V. CAIN said he at first
understood from the explallation of the
Attorney-General that the tenant would
have the right to remove the improvements after he left the premises.
The Hon. T. C. HAR\YOOD said he had
not yet seen a copy of the amendments made
by the Legislative Assembly.
He would
suggest to the Attorney-General that consideration of the matter be left over till
to-morrow.
The Hon.· J. M. DAVJEs.-J have no
objection.
'rhe Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said then he
would moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

. The motion was agreed to, and the debate
was adjourned until the fonowing day.
TRANSFER OF LAND BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved iorleave
to introduce a Bill relating to attesting
documents under the Transfer of Land Act
18!)0.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
rrhe Bill was then brollght in, and read a
first time.

SUHPLUS REVENUE BILL.
The Hon .•T. M. D.\. VIES moved the
second readiug of this Bill. He said the
m3tt'3nre was the usual one dealing with the
surplus revenue for tho previous year. A
mett.sure was p,lssed bst year anthorizing the
GOVOl'llmellt to apply p:trt of the surplus
revellue dllring t.he then Cllrrollt year towctrds
nL!eting the loan of t:4,O'JO,OOO that fell due
on the lst .T lily. In PlIl'SlHUlCe of t.hat power
a Sllm of £514,859 13.3. ~d. wa::; p<tid to the
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Savings Banks Commissioners towards thedebt
owed to them, which was generally called the
unfunded debt. That sllln was re-lent by the
Commissioners to the Government, uud wellt
towards me~ting the £4-,000,000 loan. The
Bill provided t hat, in addition, a further
sum of £99,000 should be paid to the Savings
Bauks Commissioners in reduction of the
debt. That money would be re·lent to the
Government, and would be applied towards
the redemption of the loan of £2,000,000
falling dne next year. Of course this reduced
the unfnnded debt. The Bill also provided
that £42,000 should be appropriated for
mining development purposes, and £8,000
for the improvement of forests.
It was also
stipulated that £ 100,000 should be paid by
the Treasurer to the credit of the trust account
called the Holling-Stock Heplacement Fund.
That fund consisted of a debt in connexion
with the rolling-stock. There was not rol1ingstock equal in value to the amount that had
been charged to the fund by reason of depreciation.
The sum of £ 100,000 practically paid off the debt. Of the balance of
the surplns a sum not exceeding £49,000 was
to be appr0priated for the erection and remova.l of State school buildings, and the
purchase of land, fnrnitnre and fittings for
school purposes. 1'he great proportion of
that sum was to be spent in count·ry districts. Of course, it was a large amount of
money, but the Minister of Public Instruction would tell honorable members that it
was not quite half what he wanted for the
purpose, and the honorable gentleman was
looking forward to the A ppropriation Bill to
get the balance. 'Vith the excpptioll of the
£50,000 for mining development and improvements to forests, and the £49,000 for
school buildings, the whole of the surplus
revenue for last year had been used in reducing the deficits that occurred in the years
before the p"esent Government came into
office. He believed that deficiency was now
rednced to £792,727.
Tho Hon. '1'. C. HAR WOOD said the measnre in every aspect was certainly far more
satisfactory thRI1 the previous Surplus
Revenue Bills which the Council had dealt
with, and he was glad to see that.. the Government had now recognised their responsibilities
by appropriating the surplus in the wily they
were doing, and as they were bound to do.
under the Trust Funds Act of 1897. The
Government were bound under that Act
to repay to the Savings Banks Commissioners
the debt that was incurred in the bad times.
Hitherto, honorable members would recollect,
surpluses had been distributed ill various
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amounts throughout the State. Some small
portions of previous surpluses had been appropriated for the purpose of discharging the
State debts. With the e'xceptLm of the sums
of £50,000 and £49,000 which were to be
used for mining and State sehool purposes
l'espocti vely, the wll'ole of last year's surplus
was to be used for the purpt>se of meeting the
State debts. Certainly, the large sum that
was to be paid to the l'Sa-vings Banks Commissioners was set off to some extent
by the information given by the Attol'lleyGeneral. Although the debt owing to the
Savings Banks Commissioners was to be reduced in accordance with the Act of 1897 the
Government contemplated again borrowing
the money.
'
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That is to pay
.off other debts. The debt is reduced by
£99,000.
The Hon. T. C. HAR",,"OOD said the
-debt wa~ reduced by that amount, and then
a new debt was to be made in order to meet
the liabilities at home next year.
The Hon. ,J. M. DAvfEs.-Yes, but the
total indebtedness is reduced by this amount.
'l'he I-loll. T. C. HARWOOD said he was
not objecting, Lecanse there was a debt to be
met next year, and if llot met in this way it
would have to be met in some other way.
The SavingsBanks Commissioners had money
to invest, and they could not have a Letter'
investment than ill lending it to the Government. Not only was the old debt being dis~harged, but a new debt was to be immediately contracted. At the same time, he
~vas not finding allY fanlt, and was glad that
the Government were appropriating so much
of the surplus revenue in discharging the
debts of the State.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he was
very glad that the surplus revenue was to
be Ilevoted to the purposes proposed by the
Government.
He quite agreed with Mr.
Harwood that it appeared as if merely a book
entry was being made, but what was being
done was that the Government was devoting
large sllms of m~.mey to paying off our indebtedness to the home country, and that
money was being provided by the
Savings Banks Commissioners. The Commissioners had to invest the money they had
in hand, and preferred investments ill Government securities. The i:)tate was owing
the money to itself instead of to other
people. With regard to the item of £49,000
for the erection of State school buildings,
there was no schedule telling how that
money would be allocated, and honorable
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members-especially
th0se representing
country districts-would like to know in:
what places that money was to be spent. In
his province there were a great number of
requirements, and he would like to kno:w
how the sum of £49,000 was to be divided.
On the whole the measure was a very great
improvement on the first Surplus Hevenue
Bill introduced by t.he Government, which,
as honorable members knew, he opposed, because he did not believe in distributing
inouey broadcast throughout the State when
there were so many debts.
rrhe Government had taken notice of that point, and instead of distributing the money throughout
the ~tate were paying off the debts of the
State ill the old country. Although surpluses depended very much on one 01' t'vo
objectionable imposts which might be removed, taking all things into consideration
he thought the measure proposed a very
good way of disposing of the money.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said he
would like the Attorney-General to tell him
to what extent the State would be indebted
to the Savings Banks Commissioners when
the amount mentioned in the Bill 'vas paid to
them?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I will answer
questions in Committee.
'l'he Hon. J. STERNBERG said the Bill
did not altogether meet with his ideas of
what tho Government should do in connexion
with mining.
] t was proposed to expend
£42,000 for mining development. There
could be no doubt tha.t the mining industry
had been a great aid to the progress of this
State. When the Government proposed to
set aside a snm of money for mining they
should de\'ote sufficient to bring it back to
its former position, and in speakjng on the
Ad dress-in-Reply, he pointed out very
strongly that £42,000 was lJot nearly sufficien t for the purpose. In many parts of the
State, with reason~ble expenditure on mining
development, the prosperity which everyone
was so anxious for could be brought back.
The prosperity of mining districts in the past
had benefited the State very materially.
He felt he would not be doing right in
allowing the Bill togo through without entering his protest concerning this matter. He
also noticed that a sum of £100,000 was to
be paid to the Holling-Stock Replacement
Fund.
He contended that the time was
opportune for the Government to build
railway workshops in country centres, such
as Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong. Why
should this sum of money for rolling-stock
be utilized in the city only ~
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The Hon. J. M. DAVII<:S.-It is for
country rolling-stock as well as cit.y rollingstock.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said the
rolling-stock work&hops in the country had
been closed up and the work centralized in
Melbourne, which was a very wrong thing.
He felt that honorable members should have
a little more information as to why the
system of ha.ving country workshops, which
had worked so well in the pa~t, should not be
continued. He thought it was only right
to point out these matters.
The lIon. H.. H. S. AB BOTT said that if
there was one thing more than another that
the House and the country could congratulate
themselves upon it was t.he system of sound
finance which the Government had introduced
during the last few years. It was eminently
satisfactory to everyone to find that these surpluses which helrl out such a great temptation
to any Government to utilize them for purposes
other than absolutely necessary and useful
purposes had been used as the Government
had used them.
The fact that the
Government had insisted 011 reducing the
State debt was greatly to their credit.
He joined with other honorable members in
congratulating the Government upon this
Bill. He did not tiiink Mr. Harwood placed
the matter of repaying this money to the
Savings Banks in the proper light, or as it
would have been explained lIy the AttorneyGeneral, or as it was understood by the
majority of honorable members. This repayment of money to the Savings Banks
Commissioners represented an actual displacement of debt outside of this State, which
had been arranged for, and made by the
Government.
Money replaced with the
Savings Bfl,nks Commissioners would be borrowed again with the view of being repaid
from further surpluses in time to come.
With regard to the amounts allocated for
special purposes, it was v_ery satisfactory to
find that an allocation to the extent provided
for in the Bill had been made to the great
mining industry. If that money wus wisely
spent he believed it would do a considerable
amount of good, and help an industry which
had stood by the State during the great
depression, and when the bottom seemed to
have fallen out of nearly everyLhing. Of
course, the Government were, ill a way, dealing
with what might be termed a damnosa
hereditas-the wash-up and the relic of the
booms of the past, but he thought they were
dealing with it in the proper way, and in a
way whieh was thoroughly satisfactory to the
Rouse and the country. With regard to the
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expenditure proposed for State sch()oIs, heentirely agreed with the Attorney-General.
as to the absolute necessity for a large sum
of money being provided to meet these-.
requirements of the Education Department:
The variations in the population that had
nccurred owing to the settlement proposals
of the Government, had necessitated school
buildings bp.ing provided in a large number
of places where they were not hitherto r&quired. He had in mind in particular the
necessities of the Wyulla settlers. There
were 200 or 300 children in that locality
waiting for the erection of State schools, and
the question with the .Minister up to the
present titne h~~d been one of funds. Other"
portions of the State were in exactly the
same position, and he hoped the Minister of
Public Instrnctioll, as soon as he had this
amount available, would use all possible
despatch, and urge his officers to provide the
very necessary requirements of the people in
various parts of the country. There weresimilar requirements in Melbourne, no doubt,
but he (Mr. Abbott) knew more about what
was necessary for country purposes, and hehoped that these would be attended to.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked that
the surplus was £814,000, if his memory
served him correctly.
The Hon .•1. :M. DAVIEs.-About that.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
like the Attorney-General to explain how it
was that, with the best talent in the world
behind the Ministry, the House had not been.
able to get a nearer estimate than within about
£1,000,000. What was the value of snch ari
estimate to the House for the pUl'po~e of
checking taxation?
Once there wus a
deficit of about a million. Honorable mem~
bers could understand how that arose, but
how came it, in a year like this, when everything was- fairly stable, that the Government~
with all their skill, could not get nearer than
about £800,0001 Supposing it had been the
other way? If this was merely heaping on,
the taxes in a way to make the peoplabelieve that nothing was being taken from
them but what WJlS an absolnte necessity he
could ullderstand the matter. It looked as,
if there was a little trick in the business.
That was to say, one could hardly believethat the Government. had an idea that there
would be such a small sum as they estimated.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Is the honorablemember charging the Government with playing a trick?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was not
- charging the Government. He was pointing
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'lOut that it looked so extraordinary, with all
.the talent at the command of the Govern.ment, and with the Government's OW11 experience, that they could not get nearer than
.au estimate like that, which resulted in all
these taxes being cheerfully paid.
The Han. VV. H. EMBLING.-No; not
cheerfully.
. The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the taxes
were cheerfully paid because the Treasurer's
-estimate showed that the taxes were
absolutely .necessary at the time, and with
,happy prosperous people the taxes were paid
·cheerfully. He was perfectly satisfied with
.the details of the Bill, but what he was
puzzled about was that, with all our skill at
;finance, we could not get within £800,000 of
what the revenne would be.
" The Hon. R. H. S. ABBo'l"l'.-It is a good
job it is a surplns-not a deficit.
l'he I-Jon. D. MELVILLE said it was a
;good job. If one did not call it a trick, it
.seemed that the Government had taken
,good care that they would have money at the
;lend of the year to divide, and that this
~urplus was to be the result.
Gl'I:lVe exeep,.tibu had been taken by the press and others
with regard to the surplus, and it was held
~h~t it wus not necessary, and that we should
~ot raise our· money in this particular way.
(1'he idea was that Parliament should discuss
how much mOtley was to come in, and that
·the. estimate shonld be' a little nearer. A
;surplus might be divided in a way that
,might not be correct from certain points of
.~iew. To him it seemed an enormous amount
·to be ont in an estimate.
Surely there
.should be au estima te a good deal closer to
the actual results if it was not the intention
·of the Go\ternment to have a big surplus to
~divide.

'l'he [JOll. "V. CAIN remarked that he
not wish to say anything that would
;proloug the discussion on the Bill. On the
w hole, the application <1f the money that was
-available was satisfactory, but there was olle
litt.1e matter which he thonght shou1d be cfl.refully considered. How did this amonnt get
'here? He had a very vivid recollection of the
Attorney,General coming to the House, and
showing there would be a surplus of, he
thought, about £12,000.
He (Mr. Cain)
took leave on that ocr-as ion to doubt
the position. 'He believed it was when the
income tax was under consideration. ~ebe
Attorney-General, on that occasioll, fl.sl{ed
him if he (Mr. Cain) wished to usurp the
position of the Treasurer, and he replied
that he certainly did not. 'rhe estimate
1Jf £12,000
had
now
grown
into
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The position could only be
described as being one of those tbings that
a fellow could not very well understund .
He felt sure the Attorney,General wou1d be
prepared to offer some explanation as to how
much of this £800,000 was from income
tax.
The Hon. "V. J. EVAKs,-That is the
point.
The Hon. VV. CAIN said he wou1d want
some explanation, to justify the statements
that were made last year that the income tax:
was really necessary.
It was easy enough to
get up a surplus, but he noticed that the press
were crying out and asking why we should
have this iucreased taxation. 'N e were willing to pay taxation if it were necessary, but
when there was a surplus of £800,000 it
showed that there was something wrong in
the figures, either th'rough ignorance of those
who made the Estimates, or .through an unexpected buoyancy of the revenue.
He
would like the Attorney-General to offer an
-explanation of this when the Bill was in
CommitteE'.
The Hon. J. Y. McDONALD observed
t hat everyone was pleased to see a larg.e
surplus. He felt, however, that the amoun~
allocated to mining was not what might have
been expected. The Premier h~d given an a.~.
.surance that the amount would be £50,000,
but now it was seen to be reduoed to £42,000.
The mining industry was a very important
one, and he hoped that it would fairly participate in the snrplus.
1'he motion was agreed to.
The Bill was t.hen read c:\, second time, and
committed.
Clause 1 was agreed to.
On clause 2, providing for the application
of the surplus for the year 1906-7,
The HOll. J. 1\1. DAVIES said Mr. Harwood seemed to be under the impression
that the Government had merely ptlid off a
certain amount, and had borrowed the same
money again and left it there. That was
not correct.
Although the money was
borrowed again from the Savings Ranks
Commissioners, thereby making i.t practically a book entry as far as that was concemed, the money was applied subseq nently
in reducing the debt owing by the State of
Victoria to the British pnblic, and consequently the indebtedness of the State of
Victoria by that operation was £514,000 Jess
than before.
1'he Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-I understand
that.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the honorable member spoke as if the Government
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thought they could first red nce the indebtedness to the Savings Banks, and
then, by borrowing it again, reduce the
public debt.
He (Mr. Davies) had explained that this money was owing to
the Savings Banks Commissioners as part of
the unfunded debt, that it was paid off that
unfunded debt, and then borrowed in a
legitimate way, making it part of the public
debt, and afterwards applied in paying off
the debt of £4,000,000 which fell due on the
1st July. Therefore, the public indebtedness
of Victoria was reduced by the sum of
£514,000 by th is transaction.
The Hon. 'V. CAIN. -Paid two debts with
the one amount.
The I-Ion. J. M. DA VIES said the Government did not do that. They pnt one debt
on a different footing from what it was lJef0re,
and the money was paid to reduce another
debt. He believed that the amount which
remained owing on this unfunded debt, after
the payment of the £99,000, would be
£792,727. That was the deficit of those badyears when there was a deficiency every year.
Complaint had been made that the surpl us
was too great. It must be remembered, however, that there had been a surplus all round
during these prosperous years. The surplus
in New South Wales, if he recollected rightly,
was considerably over £1,000,000. Did Mr.
Melville think tRat every Government was
endeavouring to make out that its income
would be less than it expected? When
seasons were prosperous, if the Treasurer was
a prudent Treasurer, the income would be
above his estimate. It was to be feared,
seeing that we had had so many prosperolls
years, during which the actual receipts had
been over the estimated receipts, that before
many years we should find a deficiency, and
we should be much more likely to have a deficiency if there were complaints of surpluses,
because that wonld drive some Treasurers into
a more optimistic way of looking at things,
and would end more disastrously than if the
Treasurers were left alone. Hollorable members knew that the money received from the
Commonwealth was greater than the amount
the Commonwealth Treasurer counted on.
The death duties were greater, and the
railway revenue was much larger than was
estimated, although ill framing the Estimates
the Treasnrer in Cabinet had the greatest
difficulty in getting the Railways Commissioners to raise the amount of their estimate up to the amonnt which the Treasurer
stated in his Budget. He (Mr. Davies) was
present at. the Cabinet on the occasioll. The
original amount estimated by the Railways

Commissioners was less than the estimate
given in the Budget.
1'he Railways Commissioners, almost against their will, were
pressed to consent to a greater amount, and
the actual amount turned out to be much
greater than they expected.
The HOtl. W. CAIN.-How much of lhis
surplus was derived from the income tax,
and how much from the probate duties?
The Hall. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
know. He might nJentioll that he could
not find allY reference to \V hat Mr. Cain said
he (Mr. Davies) stated when the income
tax was before the House.
The Hon. W. CAIN.-lt was a discussion
on the Probate Act, I think.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the honorable member wonld probably look it up.
The Han.
CAIN.-It was Olle of those.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he wanted
something he could fasten on
when
challenged to give an explanation.
The Hon. W. CAJN.-If I can find it for
you I will do so.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS stated he would
like to know how much the Rolling-Stock
Replacement Fund was in debt after this
£100,000 was paid.
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIES said he had not
the figures before him, but he was under the
impression that the fund was almost wiped
out
The Hon. W". J. EVANS said a sum of
£49,000 was appropriated for the erection
and removal of State school buildings, and
the purchase of land, furniture, and fittings
for school pnrposes.
He wished to know
whether a schedule could be given of the
expenditure.
He believed one honorable
member, during the second-reading'discussion,
referred to the necessity of having S0m!:; information in conn ex ion with this item.
The Hon . •T. M. DAVIES said there was
no schedule, and a schedule would be· of no"
use, because this was ollly a. portion of the
amount that 'would have to be expended
during the next twelve months.
He could
not say what the remaining amount "'ould
be, because it would depend upon the sum
that would be available for an purposes, but
the remaining portion might be another
£50,000, and a schedule would be misleading
and irritating. If an honorable mem ber's
district was left out he would think he was
being badly treated, when, as amatter of fact,
his district would ('orne in for a part of the
other amount.
In the Appropriation Bill,
where these sums were put down, there never
was any schedule. The work done with this
amount would be the most necessitolls work.
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That would be taken first., and it would go
on until, as it was hoped, in a few years
every school that was necessary would be
provided.
'fhe Hon. W. H. EMBLIXG observed
that he understood this £49,000 would relieve the Appropriation Bill to that extent.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Yes;,but this
will not fill the bill.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
hoped the Ministry, in considering their
Appropriation Bill for next year, would take
into consideration the fact that this £4~,UOO
was a gift to a certain extent, and reduce the
income tax in some degree, making it lighter
·for the unfortunate people who had to pay

i.t.
The clanse was agreed to, as were also
clause 3 and the preamble.
The Bill was repor.ted without amendment, and the report was adopted.
On the motion' of the HOll. J. M.
DAVIES, the Bill was then read a third
time, and passed.
RAILvVAYS LAWS FURTHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clause 12,
which was as follows : (1) Unless authorized by the Commissioners so to
do, no person shall sell or exchange, or transfer, or
-offer to sell or exchange or transfer, in the State of
Victoria, the whole or any part of any ticket.
(2) No legal proceedings shall, unless exp.... essly
&uthodzed in writing by the .A!ttorney-General, be
taken against any person for a contravention of
this section.

The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he begged
to move, as he had indicated on the last day
of sittingThat the word" any" before the word" ticket"
in sub-clause (1) be omitted, with a view of inserting the words "a railway."

. The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
could not understand the meaning of the
amendment.
He did not see any point
in it.
The Hon .•T. STER~B ERG said he
would withdraw the amendment.
The a.mendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said this
dause was a rather important one, and it
was a question whether the law should be
altered as now proposed. There was some
confusion in members' minds as to whether
this clause was intended to relate to tickets
issued hy our own Commissioners or to those
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issued in New South Wales and South Australia. Our own Commissioners dealt with
their own tickets under regulations. If a
person sold a portion of his return ticke't
obtained in Victoria he might be prosecuted
and fined. Tickets could be issued in New
South 'Vales or Soutb Australia entitling a
person to travel in Victoria, and it was evidently the object of this clanse to deal with
such tickets. If members passed this clause
then they recognised the principle that 0111'
Commissioners were entitled to deal with
t.ickets iss ned in the other States.
The Hon. J. D. BROW'N said that there
was substantia.l protection against any injustice being done by this clause, because no
legal proceedings could be taken under it
unless authorized in writing by the AttorneyGeneral.
The HOI:]. J. STERNBERG said that by
passing this clause members would
be
usurping the functions of the Federal
Parliament. It wa.s really legislating for
other States.
He pointed that out' the
other night. Mr. Harwood deserved the
thanks of honorable members for the statements he had made. This State shonld not
legislate for the other States.
The Hon. A. 0.· SACHSE said that Mr.
Sternberg evidently wished to. relegate thp.se
matters to the Federal Parliament. There
was a kind of reciprocity existiug between
onr rail ways and the rail ways of the other
States, and one of the reciprocal arrangements was that each State should protect
the other States' tickets as far as possible.
The tickets issued between Sydney and
Adelaide were affected by this clause. 'rhe
Railways Commissioners did not want a firm
ill Collins-street selling the return halves of
tickets at a lower rate than single tickets
were issued at by the Department.. These
people sold the retul'll half of a. ticket from
Sydney to Melbourne at lOs. less than the
price of the single ticket from Melbourue to
Sydney. In one day sp.venteen such cases
had occurred. They could buy a ret urn
ticket frol? Melbourne to Sydney for £6, sell
the half from Melbourne to Sydney for £3
lOs., and post the other half to their agents
in Sydney. That half would also be sold for
£3 lOs., so that they madA a profit of £ i on
the £6. The single fare between Melbourne
and Sydney was £4. The Hail ways Commissioners thought that any profit that was
to be made by the sale of tickets should be
made by them. This clause would prevent
the sale of any part of the return ticket.
The Hon. W. H. EM13LING said the
Minister had. thrown IH'W light on this
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subject. lIe (Dr. Emblillg) wonlcl like to
know what was meant by the words" unless
authorized by the CommissiolJers ?" Did that
mean that they would appoint agentf:i ?
The HOll. A. O. SACHSE-Look at subclause (0) of clause 8.
The HOIl. J. G. AIKMAN said there was
no doubt t.ickets might be sold in the way
described by the Minister, but there were a
great mallY tickets i8slIed to people ill the
country to come to Melbourne, and when
they arrived here perhaps they fonud that
they could not use the return half. It was
true that they could go to the De~lartment
and ask I"or a refund, but that would mean
a great deal of trouble, and pNhably they
would have to wait about three months to
get the refund.
The HOll. A. O. SAcHsE.-'l'his clause
does not tOllch that.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said this clause
referred toit. If it could be shown to him
that' the Hailways Commissioners would Jose
anything by the pre8ent practice he might
support the clause. Tn the case mentioned
by the Minister the £6 was received by the
Rail ways Commissioners, so that they got the
full vallle for the ticket they sold.
1'he Hon. A. O. SACHSI<:.-Bllt an agreement was made not t.o transfer the ticket.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said a return
ticket was a ticket issned to a person to go a
certain distance and back, and what did
it matter to the Rail ways Commissioners
whether or not the same person did the two
jourpeys?
The Hon. VV. L. llAILI.IEU.-But the
ticket is not transferable.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN s~id he thought
there was a case where it was stated that the
Commissioners entered into an agreement to
carry any person on a return ticket.
He
did uot see any harm in the return half
being used by another person.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Any person on
applying to the Department can get the full
difference between a single and a return
ticket.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said they had
to go to a tremendou<l flmollnt of trouble to
get a refund.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-'rhey can apply
at the nearest ra.ilway station.
The Hon. ~T. G. AIKMAN 8aid he would
vote agaill8t the clause.
The Hon, W. CAIN said that this clause
provided that no person was to sell or exchange a ticket unless authorized by the
Commissioners; so that it was evident that
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the Commissioners intended to appoint:'
agents.
The HOll.
r. EVA~s.-They do it now.)
The HOll. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Cook andi
Suns are agents.
The Hon. VY. CAIN said he did not see:
why other people should not be allowed to
do what these agents did.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIEs.-The agents are
not authorized to sell uarts of return tickets":
'rhe Hon.
CAIN said if people were;
not allowed to sell the return halves of their
tickets they would travel to Sydney by boat,..
because it cost only £2.
1'he Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-This clause ,Yill
not hurt them.
'rhe Hon. 'V. CAIN said it was really inl·
material whether the man who purchased thereturn ticket travelled the two journeys.
The HOll.
PITT said that some mem-'
bers had evidently overlooked the inwrest of
the public in favour of that of the scalper.:
A man who bought a ticket from one of
these agents might be stopped by the ticket
collector amI asked where he got it. If the-"
man said where be bought it, then the ticket
would be impounded, and so that man'smoney would have been thrown away. This.
was being done by the Railway Department
every day.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said that the·
Bill gave the Railways Commissioners extra'.,
ordinary powers to take ad van tage of thepublic in a variety of ways. According to.
the explanation of the Minister this clausewas intended to prevent the sale of InterState tickets. It had been stated that. theRailways Commissioners would refund the.:
difference between a single aud a return;
ticket to any Ol1e who did not use the return
half, but there was no provision in the Bill,
for a refund in the case of Inter,~tate tickets.'
If a man took out a return ticket from)
Brisbane to Melbourne and found he could
not use the return half, what was t1e to do""
The regulations of our own Commissioners.
provided merely for the issue of tickets in
our own State. Unless the Minister pro-}
vided that the Rail ways Commissioners'
should deal ont ordinary honesty to Jntei'~'
State passengers he (Mr. Abbott) would vote'
ag'ainst the clause.
- The Hon. J. D. BROvVN said the Minister
of Pu blic Instruction had pointed ont that in
one da.y seventeen halves of return tickets.
had been sold in Melbourne. That showed'
the extent to \vhich this business was carried:
011.
'1'he Hailways Commissioners would)
lose on that day eight times lOs., whic~
was the profit gained by the. scalpe~
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,o()n each return half betwEen Melbourne and
'Sydney. The Commissioners did not issue
two single tickets for £6 to Sydney and
'back, but one return ticket; they charged £8
for two singles. This Bill was designed to'
:assist the Commissioners in proteeting the
revenue, and surely that was what ~arlia
'ment should insist should be done, as It was
'found that the revenne was now being de'pleted. The Commissione~s wer~ c~nducting
·the rail ways on commerCIal prlllClples. If
'.members were directors of a railway company,
'would they like this practice to go on? No,
:they would take every possible means to
protect their revenue. Members should pass
'this Bill, which the Commissioners asked
'them to pass. The measure was brc-mght
<lown at the urgent request of the Commis'sioners, who cOtrJplained that their revenue
was being depleted day by day because of
'this system.
, The Hon. A. O. SACHsE.-The late Mr.
Mathieson, when Commissioner, ~omplained
+of the same thing.
The Hon. J. D. BROW-N said it had been
-complained of for several years. Some mem,bers seemed to think there was great diffi-culty ill getting money refunded for the r~
turn portion of a ticket, but that was not hIS
:experience. As he had stated before, he had
:occasion twice not to use the return half, and
he simply'enclosed the unused half in a letter
'to the ~ecretary of Rail ways, asking for a
'refund. On one occasion, he thOi.lght, he got
the voucher back by return post, authorizing
·him to call on the Department. He did so,
:and the booking,clerk returned him the differ~nce between the return and the single fare.
, The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.- You are evi~ently wen known.
,
The Hon. J. D. BROW~ said this information was given to the public in the book
time-table. Members wished the .railways
to be managed in a commercial maimer, and
should not oppose this clause.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he had a
:statement from Ml'. Fitzpatrick, one of the
Railways Commissioners, on the point. It
was as follows : In any case in which the 'holder of the bottom
palf of an Inte~-State tick,et doe.s I?Ot desire to
'ltilize Ruch 1'0rtIOll of the tIcket, It IS customary
to grant a refund of the difference between the
fare paid and the ordinary single !a.re, but a.mple
-evidence is afforded that unauthorIzed persons are
prepa.red tOlay greater amounts than the refund
which woul thus be obtained" and they then, of
course retail the ticket to a person who is desirous
of maidng the single jourIley, a~~ considerable
profit is thus secured to both the orIglllal purchaser,
the agent, and the buyer of the return portion. of
the ticket. Similarly it is, of course, remunerative
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for a 'person who is aware that he will only make
the forward journey, to purchase a return ticket
and obtain such a price from the agent for the
bottom portion as will afford him a reduction on the
single fare, whilst the agent a.nd the. third buyer
also make a profit on the transactIOll, and one
instance has come under notice in which this
course was actually followed in respect of <~ party
of seventeen persons, It will be obvious that
measures are immediately required which will
eIlable the Commissioners to take action against
pract,ices such ~s tho~e described, all(~ the com~
parative ease With WhICh such transactIOns can be
made lead to the belief that theobusiness of "ticket
scalping," already of considerable extent, will
ultimately become a great source of fraud unless
the desired legislation is passed.

The Hon. W. CAIN.-Nothing is said about
the railways losing. The complaint is tha~
outside persons are making profits.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said, in view
of the stateme)Jt which tho Minister had
submitted from the Railway Department, he
could not help supporting the clause. The
Railways Commissioners were responsible for
the Department, and if they did not work it
properly honorable members would be the
first to complain. If a passenger came from
Sydney to Me~bourne, and Gould not make
use of the return portion of h is ticket as· he
expected, why could n(.)t he obtain the refund
to which he was entitled from the Department
instead of trying to dispose of the ticket Ol1~8ide~ If a man received a Teturn ticketfor £6
it was on the understlinding that he should use
it both coming and going, and not that. two
men should be able to travel.
If the single
fare were made half of what the return fare
was there would be no inducement to traffic
in these tickets outside of the Department.
Honorable members had no right to allow a
system to be ill vogue which enabled tickets
to be manipulated as they were at present. '
rrhe Hon. W. J. EVANS ask0d if the
Attorney-General would read the directions
which were contained in the time-table book
()Q. this matter.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said' the regular
tion was as follows : Holders of Inter-State retur.n tickets who are
unable to make the return journey within the
specified time may obtain a refund on application
to the general passenger and freight agent.
The
basis 011 which such refunds will be a.llowed is as
follows :-011 ordinary return tickets-the difference between the ordinary single and. retlu'n
fare; on holiday excursion tickets-the difference
between the ordinary single a.nd holiday excursion
fare; on other cheap return tickets-one-third of
the cost of the return ticket.

1n the case of a return ticket fOt, which £6
was paid £2 would be refunded, . the· De~
partment retaining £4" the cost of the single
jOUrllr.J.
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS said it was all
The Hon. J. D. BnowN.-I said they wem
very well for such a provision to be published not progressive enough for the country.
in the time-table book, but why was it not
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said the honorpublished where everyone could see it? .able member had greatly impressed some of
Why should it not be put on the back of the them by the statement he made that the
ticket ~
Rail ways Commissiollers would not run a
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-There IS no certain train from Maryborough until they
1'0001.
could see a profit, and that when such a service·
1'he Hon. "V. J. EVANS said there were had been instituted it was found to pay at.
thousands who travelled who did not see the once. But to return to the trip to Bright•.
time-table book~ and they were at a dis- After a great deal of trouble his party
advantage compared with regular travellers succeeued in getting into the train at Myrtlewho knew the regula.tions.
ford, but all the way down to MelbourneThe Han. J .. M. DAvIEs.-vVould the they were waited upon by railway officials.
honorable member have the whole of the A dozen people got into the train to look at
the tickets, and at Spencer-street the namesrules printed on the back of a ticket r:
of the party were taken. A tremendousThe Hon. W. J. EVANS. said the honorfuss was made, and, as the result, the stationable gentleman knew that he did not desire
master at Myrtleford was fined. One memanything so impracticable .. At one time the
ber of the party was the Lord Mayo\', and the
Department did not print the fare on other was a gentleman also high up in therail way tickets, so that a man very often was
world.
given the wrong change, and was unaware
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-"rere you and
of the fact. 1'he Commissioners, however,
overeame that difficulty, and he thuught the Lord Mayor challenged when Members
they could do so in this case. Personally, he of Parliament?
had no sympathy with the scalper, and he
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said the Lord
did not think that any honorable member Mayor was not a Member of ParlialYlent
desired that a body of men should be allowed toen. If he (Mr. Aikman) had not been a.
to make a living by sharp practice in con- member and had his Parliamelltary ticket
nexion with tickets. What honorable mem- with him they wonld have all been ill g!\ol.
bers did desire, however, was that a man who
An HOl'\ORABr...I~ "MEMBER.-Surely if you
had purchased a return ticket and could not
deserved
to go to gaol you did not get out of
use it on the return journey should not be
treated as a criminal if he attempted to it because you werea Member of Parliament 1
The Hon .•J. M. DAvIKs.-Did this occur
make an exchange with another man. He
would like to see the clause altered to meet the other day?
that desire.
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said it was perThe Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said not so long haps a conple of years ago. Ho wanted the
ago he and two other gentlemen desired to travelling public who were not conversant
go to Bright. On obtaining their tickets with by-Id.w!:! and regulations to be protected.
they were told that they could break the The other day a friend of his was going to the
journey if they so desired. On the return North-Ea.stern District, and wallted to purjourney they drove to Myrtleford to join the chase a time·table at the statioll. He found
train there, but the railway officials declined that he could not buy one, as they had all
been sold ont, but he was informed ihat
to pass the tickets.
The Hon. J. M.. DAVIEs.-,,"-ere they another issue would be made shorLly. 1'here
could not be milch harm dOlle to the Railspecial excnrsion tickets?
way Department as the result of transferred
The Hall. J. G. AIKMAN said he did not tickets. A passenger in Sydney who w!1uld
remember what tickets they were, but they buy the return portion of a Melbourne to·
were assnred at the booking·office at Spencer- Sydney ticket probably did so because he
street that the jonrney could be broken. had experiellced a disagreeable trip by sea to
The ra,ilway authorities were not infallible. Sydney, and had resolved to return by land,
Mr. Brown had just stated that the Rail- so the Department benefited by that.
ways Commissioners were conducting the
The clanse was. agreed to, as was also
Department on commercial principles, but
only a few weeks ago that honorable member clause 13.
took up the time of the House in saying what
On clause 14, providing a "prohibition on
fool~ they were.
the unlawful importation of tickets/'
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the honorable ~nember's other point, there
were Attorney-Generals and Attorney-GeneNo person shall without lawful authority or rals. Besides, an Attorney-General . wonld
excuse make or bring a ticket into Victoria, or not investigate a case himself, bnt would
assist in making or bringing into Victoria any merely see what was laid before him by
ticket.
those who desired to prosecute.
He would like the Minister to explain what
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he
1hat meant.
strongly objected to a man being compelled
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the pro- to prove his innocence. It was a most devision was consequential on preceding plorable departure from the principle or
clanses. If a stop was to be put to scalping, British law, a departure which, he was sorry
an these provisions must be included.
to Ray, was becoming almost a custom. A
The clause WalNl.greed to, as ,,'as also clause man should be proved guilty, and not asked
15.
to establish his innocence.
On clctuEe 16, which providedThe Hon. J. STERNBERG said he agreed
(1) In any prosecution for a contravention of the with Mr. Harwood. Such a clause was not
provisions of section] 2 of this Act, the onns of in keeping with the spirit of British law, of
proof that he has not been guilty of such a contrawhich they were so proud. The best thing
vention shall be on the defendant.
(2) Any person who is guilty of a contravention the Committee could do would be to strike
of any of the said provisions shall be deemed out the clause.
.
guilty of an offence, and shall on conviction thereof
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBO'r'l' said he
before a. court of pett.y sessions be liable to a
pena.lty for a first offence of not more than £'10, agreed with Dr. Emblillg that this was an
and for a second or subsequent offence to a entire departnre from the principles of British
penalty of not less than £20 or more than £100 or justice, and a sample of the bureaucratic
to imprisonment for any term of not more than system which was being iutrodnced in C011three months or to both 'such penalty and imnexion with almost every Department. This
prisonment.
.
The HOll. T. C. HARWOOD said snb- Bill bristled with powers to enable the Railclause (l) shOll ld be left out. It fixed the ways Commissioners to deal with and fleece
onus of proof on the defendant. A man the pH blic. They could imagine dozens of
could only prove his innocence in most of cases in which men, honest and innocent,
these cases by his own evidence, and the might be brought up under this clause, and
evidence of a man cha.rged with an offence who would have no other Wf.y of proving
was received in a Court with suspicion. their innocence except by their own evidence.
Those who charged the man with committing He movedTha.t sub·clause (l) be struck (ut.
the offence should be prepared to prove it.
A man might innocently lose hi~ ticket, and
The Hon. E. MILLER said it wonld be easy
some one else might pick it up and sell it to for u. defendant who was innocent to prove
a scalper. Knowledge of the fact might his innocence. Unless this snb-alause was
reach the Department, and the man who lost retained the Department would not be able
the ticket would be charged with the offence. to prosecute at all.
I t was unfair to ask a man, in such circumThe Hon. J. BALFOUR said it would be
stances, to prove his innocence.
exceedingly difficult for a man to prove his.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said there was a innocence.
stlfety-valve provided by clause 12. The
The Hon. J. M. DAYIES.-How are you tOr
prosecution would not take place unless it. pro\'e his guilt?
was authorized by the A ttorney-General. It
The Hon. J. BALFOUR-That is a difwould not be the mall who had lost his ferent thing. What witness could a man
ticket, but the man who picked it up. who bring to prove. that he had bought a ticket
should be prosecu ted.
at the window 'I The sub-clause should not
The Hon. T. C. HAR.\\TOOD said the man be retained in the Bill.
who committed the offence under the Bill
The HOIl. J. M. DAVIES' sa:d the objecwas not the purchaser, but the man who tion raised to the clause was that it threw
sold t he ticket. J n the case he had alluded the OllUS of proof on the defemlallt, and that
to the man who lost the ticket would be it would be very difficult for the defend~u)t
prosecuted.
to prove his imiocence.
It would be much
The Hon. J. D. BnowN. -The man who more difficult, huweyer. for the CrOWD to
sold it would be prosecuted.
pl'oYe that he was guilty of the charge. The
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD as.ked how offence was the selling or transferring of a.
it would be possiLle to trace him. As for nil way ticket. U uless the Crown had some
The Hon. W. CAIN asked what 'vas the
meaning or the sub-clause which stated-
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proof that the defendant had dOlle this, sl1rely
the very fact that the defelldant stated that
he did not sell or transfer the ticket would
be sufficient.
In the absence of any other
evidence the defendant's simple denial
would cOllclude the matter. 011 the other
haud, although 1 here might be every suspicion of a. person's selling, and everyt.hing
approaching to what might be called moral
proof, still if the onus of pronf was on the
Crown, unless the actual sale could be vroved:
there could be no conviction. He did not
see any risk whatever of any person beillg
charged and cOllvicted who had not ~old a
ticket. I t was nIl very well to say that the
English policy was that a person must be
In all civil !lctions
proved to be guilty.
there could lIOW be done what was 11e,'e1' done
A
before exoe}Jt ill very special cases.
plaintiff or defcndant could interrogate his
oppo'nent, and could ask anything in COllnexion with the matter in issue, and the
~ther party had to answer on oath before the
trial.
In the old days that was probably
impossible.
The HOll. 1'. C. HARWOOD. - You could
always get discovery by a bill in equity.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there were
many matters ill which a bill in equity
could not be obtained.
The modern idea,
and it wa.s certainly growing, was to extra.ct
evidence from the other side where the
information was in the possession only of the
other side.
The Hon. rr. C. HARWooD.-Yes, in civil
actions.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that. even
under the Crimes Act, any accused person
could now go into the box and give evidence
on his own behalf.
The Han. vV. H. El\fBLING.-He is a great
fonl if he does.
The Hon. J. M . DAVIES said the accused
person was a fool to do so if he was guilty,
and. a great fool not to gi ve evidence if he
was innocent.
The Hon. R H. S. AnnoT'l'.- What
weight does the Conrt atbch to the evidence
of an accused per~on ?
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the Court
might nnt gi \'e much weight to it as against
the sworn evidence of vl"itnesses, but if the
only evidence before the Court was the
evidence of the person charged there was no
possibility of a conviction. How was it possible fot' the Crown to prove that a per~on had
sold a ticket uillcss the person to whom
he Dad soJd it came forward and gave evidence 1 It was the very essence of the SllCcess of this Bill that the OllllS of proof should
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be thrown on the defendant. It was for
honoraLle members to decide whether the
clause should be vassed or not, but if it were
not passed, the Bill would Le of very little
value indeed.
The lIOll. \-V. II. E:\lBLING.- Yon say that
in nearly every case.
The Hall. J. M. DAVIES said the object
of the Bill was to catch people who sold these
tickets. That was dealt wit h by clause 12,
and the clause would be of practically little
yu.lue if the defendant did not ha\'e thrown
upon him the onus of provillg that he' had
not sold the ticket. A prosecution would
not be started unless a good Cel,se was made
out whoever the Attorney-General might be.
So far as his recollection extended, whoever
had ;:tdruinistered the Law Department had
al ways been careful that the interests of
justice should he properly served, and that
the rights of people shollid be se,jllred.
The HOll. '1'. C. HARWOOD remarked that
the Attorney-General, as usual, had put his
case in a very plausible way indeed. Honorable members must rec~llect. that this was
not a civil but a criminal matter, and the
principle of the law from time imm'emorial
had been that a person charged with an
offence had to have the case proved against
him. The Attorney-General said that whoever
was at the head of the Law Department would
have to be satisfied that there was a prima.
facie case before he allowed a prosecution to
take place.
That was a very good argument, but the Attorney-General ought to
carry it a step further, and say that the
very evidence that could be brought to
satisfy the Attorney-General that there
was a prima fitcie case could be prod Hced
to the Court.
The Hon. J. M. DA'VIRS.-It might not be
a prima facie case according to the Bench.
The Hon. T. C. HA lnYOOD said it might
depend upon the j Ilstice of the peace. The
Attorney-General had gone back to the
{lId times.
The principle had always
been that the defendant might interrogate
the plailltiff~ and the plaintiff the defendant.
The ouly alteration there had been in the
law was to make matters easier. He did not
know whether the Attorney-Geueral had had
a case requiring a bill of discovery. The
Court wOl~ld always require a plaintiff or a
defendant to be interrogated, and al ways required him to give his answers on oath.
That all related to civil matters. The matter
dealt with in the clallse was a criminal
matter, and it had been laid down over and
over again that a man charged with an
offence should be considered innocent until
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he was proyed guilty.
A man should not
be simply called up in Court and told to
prove his innocence.
I f there was any evidence that the man had sold a ticket improperly that evidence should be brought before
the Conrt. and if the accused person could
Hot answer it probably that would lead to his
conviction.
Under the clallse a man might
be fined £100 and sent to gaol for three
months.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Probably the
honorable gentleman will move an amendment to reduce the penalty.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said probably the Attorney-General would oppose it.
In "iew of that punishment being possible,
honorable memhers had the right to see that
the defendant was protected, and to sei that
a man could not be put up as a mere cockshy, and have charges made against him..
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-If the honorable
member succeeds in reducing the penalty will
h(' try to go further?
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he was
at present ell~aged on clause 1 p.
The Hon. Vol. H. EMBLING said he was
not a lawyer, but, after listenirJg to the duel
between the Attorney-Generl:ll and Mr. Hal"
wood, it struck him that whe'n the AttorneyGeneral wished to get a Bill through every
clause was most important.
The AttorneyGeneral took up the position that unleRs a
clause was passed the whole Bill might be
dropped.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I did not say
that with reference to any clause.
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING said he was
speaking of other Bills and other times when
the Attorney-General had done so. The
objection he (Dr .. Embling) had to the clause
, was an inherent one, and it was that no man
should have to prove his innocence. It was
all very well for the At! orney-General to tell
honorable members that there was 110 harm
in a man having to prove his innocence,
because if he could not do so he could get a
writ to quash the proceedings. But where
was the money to come from 1 Probably
the man charged would have bought or sold
the ticket in a perfectly innoccnt manner.
It was not the clever rogue who ,vas caught,
but the poor innocent.man.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSl<:.-Do you say the
man who buys the ticl\:et ~
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING said he did
not care whether it was bought or sold.
The man charged hRd to prove he was
innoceut. A m~ll should never be askcd to
prove his innocence. It was the dnty of 'the
Crown to prove that he was guilty.
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Although of late it had been the idea to
introduce such clauses in Rills to impro\'c
morality, it would soon be fouBd that the
system did not work very well. It was easy
for honorable members to talk indifferently
abont such things; bnt, if they were put ill
the position of having to prove their innocence
in any matter, they would very soon find tha~
suspicion clung to the man who was charged,
no ma.tter what his position was. His best'
friends would say they always thought thue
was something peculiar. There was nothing
more ditlicult for a man charged with. an
offence, whethel' civil or criminal, than to
have to prove his own innocence. \Vhen the
Crown came to a man and wId him he was
charged with doing a certain thing for which
there was a fine of £100, and that he would
have to prove his innocencr>, the vcry shock
of the thing made him look guilt.y.
Every
one said" The man is guilty. Look at him;
he is trembling from head to foot."
Thet e
was no more distressing thing than fOI' a mall
to be charged with an offence when he knew
he was innocent.
Also there was llothincr
more difficult than for a man to prov~
his innocence, because the very things he
thought would tend to prove that he was !lot
guilty would, by a clever lawyer, be made to
appear something towards his guilt.
The
House should panse before asking any man
to prove himself innocent of all offence.
'Vhat ,,,ith the Lieensing Act and Gaming
Suppression Act, as soon as a policeman said
a man was a rogue people were gettin a into
the habit of saying that the man charged
had to prove he was an honest man.
The
Attorney-General had said it was very easy
to get writs to quash proceedings. Any man
who had gone to law as he (Dr. Embling)
had done would know that every step C015t
money.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he illtended to vote against the clause.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.- You are goillg
to vote against every clause.
'rhe Hon. J. STERNBEHG said the
clause should never ha.ve been in the Bill.
It was unfair and Dot in keeping with Briti~h
justice or fair play. He had listened to the
Attorney-General and Mr. Harwood, and had
heard them explain matters. If necessary iu
law there could be interrogatories.
The Hon. tT. M. DAVIES.-Not in this
case.
.
The Hon.J. STERNBEi{G saidhe feltthat
if the clause was pa6Sed it ",mild be a wronO'
thing. It was adopting French law,
that was very bad.

and
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The Hon. 'V. H. El\IBr.r~G.--Do not refer
to Fra.1lce.
The Hon .•J. STERNBERG said he was
going to vote against the clause and against
.any similar provision.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said ho certainly
h~l.d s~()ken against the clause, but if thestatement of the Attorney-General wa" correctalld ~Ir. IJarwood admitted it was so-he
thol1~ht he was wrong. He (Mr. Balfour) was
ng.l.inst the clause at first, and was against any
clanse that seemed to reqllire that a man
should prove his innocence. I f a man wad
charged with a crime it should be proved
against him in the ordin,wy way, but the
Attorney-General pointed out that a man
charged with selling, exchanging, or transfelTing a ticket cOllld prove his innocence
by sllnply going into the witness-box alld
saying ha did not do it.
The Hon. 'vV. H. EMDL[S'G.-vVould that
be sl1fficient ?
'I'h,} Hon. J. BALFOUR said if the
AttolTley-General's statement was correetand he would take it as correct until it was
cOlltradicted by a competent authority-and a
l1nll could prove his innocence by going into
the witness-box and saying he was not guilty,
ther..! WetS no ll'l.rm in the clanse at all. The
reas')n the onas of proof was placed on the
defendant was, as the Attorney-General had
shown, because it was a very difficult thing
to prove that a man had acted unlawfully.
A man would be cleared by s:lying that he
did not sell It ticket.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING.-How can
they prove it?
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said if honorable
members were to vote against the clause he
hOiled the Attorney-General's &tatement
would be contradicted by some competent
authority.
The Hon. n. B. H E~~S said it was the
usual thing when the Attorney-General Iud
spoken for It number of apparent waverers ill
the HOllso to turn rOllnd and S'lY that the
honomhlo gentleman wasllorrectand that they
w('re wrong. F<tllCy an honorable mellluel'
being convinced simply becanse the Attorney-General said that a man going into the
box and saying he was innocent would not
be convicted bef!a.nse the Court would f\,ccept
hi::; shtf'tllcnt! Everybody knew that a
Court would not accept unsupported testimony from any man. If the defendant weut
into the box and swore that he did
not sell, transfer, or exchange a ticket
tho Court would immediately ask. him if he
could support his statement, and. if he could
show any evidence that he did not do it.
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\Vollid the Attorney-General say that the
Court would accept the defendant's statement
that he had lost the ticket, or that it was
stolen from him, merely because he said so ~
'With regard to the Attorney-General having
. supervision over these prosecutions, he would
'like to say that all honorable members recognised that the present Attorney-General was a
conscientiolUl worker. No doubt, since the
honorable gentleman had been in office he
had diligently read overy scrap of paper that
had come before him, but what was the experience of honorable members in regard to
heads of Departments at present, and in
times past? He (Mr. Rees) had never
been a Cabinet Minister, and he hoped he
never wOll-ld.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN.-Hear, hear.
'I'he Hon. R. H. REES said if he was a
Cabinet Minister he would sit on the Socialist
every time. A large number of papers WOlild
be brought before the Minister administering a Department, and he was supposed to
examine them all and read them before signing them. B~lt probably they were a couple
of foolscap pages of closely written or typewritten matter, and not one out of fOUl' of
the Ministers would read all these things.
The Ministers l'elied on their officers. 1'he
present Attorney-Geneml had worked himself
thin in reading these eU0rmous documents
that came before him. He was sure that in
the case of some Attorney-Generals, who
would be administering this Act, they would
never bother their heads about reading
all the evidence hefore ordering a prosecution under this provision.
The Minister
would merely ask what the paper was, and
on recei ving an explanation he would sign
his name, and away it would go, and the defendant would be brought before the Court,
put into the bex, and asked abruptly how he
pleaded. If an honorable member like Mr.
Balfour was OH the bench, and the Crown did
not make out a case, he believed the Bench
would discharge him, but in the case of 99
out of 100 magistrates the poor man
would be told he was fined £20, with the
altel'llative of three months' imprisollment,
if he conlcl not bring any stronger evidence
than his own statement that he was innocent.
Following on what. :Qr. Emblihg and Mr.
Harwood said, he thonght the Chamber
should certainly eliminate this sub-clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
he wished to make the position perfectly
clear.
Supposing the Crown proved the
guilt of any person, then the mere fact of
the defendant going nIto the witness-box ani
swearing that he had not sold the tickets
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would not, as a matt.er of course, entitle him
to an acquittal. It would then be for the
justices to say whether they believed the
\Vitllesses for the Crown or the defendant.
But he (Mr. Davies) held that nnlesR there
was proof by the Crown of the guilt of a
person charged, then, if the justices did not
accept the evidence of the defendant that he
did not se1l, any Court of Appeal would
ql1ash sllch conviction, becau$e there must be
evidence to sllpport the cOllviction, and the
only evidence in a case like that would be
that there was no contravention of the Act.
The evidence of the defendant would be
ample to insure an acquittal unless that
evidence was opposed by stronger evidence
for a committal. Then he would also point
out that for a first offence there \vas no imprisonment at all.
The Hon. rI', C. HAR'VOOD remarked
that a man might be charged, and be
perfectly innocent, and yet the only way he
could prove his innocence would be to ~o
iuto the pox, and that would be particularly
unfair in the case of a man of ner.vous
temperament and unacquainted with the
methods of the law Courts. SlIch a man
would be placed H,t a considerable disad vantage, and besides that there was always a
strong prejudice in the minds of the Bench
against a man who was charged with an
<>ffence and who merely denied his guilt. If
the Attorney-General would only read the
clause the honora.ble gentleman would find
that it went to greater lengths than he supposed. It was stated there -" In any prosecution for a contravention of the provisiOl1s of
section 12 of this Act." That merely p.1eant
laying a complaint against a man and charging him with an offence. Then it went on to
say that ill such a case "the onus of proof
that he has not been guilty of such a contraYentioll shall be on the defendant." The
whole burden of proving his innocence was
put on the defendant. The Crown was not
ealled on to bring forward any evidence
whatever. If this clause had provided that
if a prima facie case was made out against
the defendant, the defendant should be called
upon to prove himself innocent, that would
be another thing. With the clause as it was
it was not necessary that the charge should be
supportecl with evidence, and a man might
be fired at by anybody, and if he could not
satisfy the Bench that he was innocent he
mllst be convicted. As Mr. Rees stated,
Benches, and especially cou~ltry Benches,
were prejudiced against anyone who was
-charged with an offence and who merely
denied his guilt. Such a statement was not
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regarded in the same light as the (lrdinary
statement of an individual who came into
the Court in a clear and straightforward
way. The proof that an' offellce had been
committed should be on the prosecutor, and
the evidence that was submitted to the
Attorney-General to get a prosecution should
be submitted to the Court..
The HOll. J. D. BHO'VN stated that Mr.
Harwood appeared to have forgotten that a
pr£rna facie C:lse must be made out to. an
officer of the Law Department.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAYn~s.--To the Attorney-General.
The Hon. J. D. BROvVN said the papers
would come to thl3 Attorney-General after
having been considered by some professional
member of the staff, and the AttorueyGelleral would be a grand jury in the
matter, and would not sanction a prosecution
unless, in his opinion~ a case had been made
out. Honorable members knew that in nine
cases out of ten it would be necessary to
have a police officer s·tanding between the
two parties to a sale to prove a sale of this
kind. Thf're \vas no posRible risk of any
inj ustice being done by the pl'Ovision.
'rhe Hon, J. M. DAvlEs.-Consider the
difficulty there was in proving that Wren ran
a tote.
1'he Hon. J. D. BROW~ said the AttorneyGeneral would be extremely careful before
sanctioning a pr08ecution. Attorney-Generals
were not in.the habit of filing ridiculous prosecutions. No person \Vbo reached the position of Attorney-General would be. such a
fool as to sign papers ordering a prosecution
that did not disclose a strong prin~a facie
case.
The Hon. W. H. E~1BLING ~tated he
waR sorry to have to ril:le again to speak
on this subject., but he was very much
puzzled at the whole thing.
Honorable
members were told by leading authorities
thatbefol'e a man ,vas taken into a COlll't a
lJ'fim{i facie case had to be made out against
him. The case would be sent to the Attorney-General't; Department, the learned officers
of the Department would look into it, and
they would repor~ to the Attorney-General
that there was a prima facie case. The
Attorney-General wonld see that there was,
and the man wonld be brought to Conrt. If
there was a p1'ima fiteie case, whatever that
might mean, why should the man in this
case be treated differently from anyothl~r man ~
If a man picked a pocket there must be
a p'l'ima facie case that be did so, and the
law did no~ say-Ie _You must prove your
innocence or we will hold you guilty." If
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the authorities had sufficient evidence to
prove a man guilty in the matter under consideration, they should prove him guilty, but
here it was proposed that the man would
hu ve to prove that he had not committed the offence. He (Dr. Em bling) did
not like that sort of legislation. The House
had passed something like it in other Acts,
but he thought the Chamber would before
long regret very nllwh having done so.
Personally he did not carc whether this provision was passed or not, but he thought it
was on wrong lines. N vtwithstanding all the
eloquence of the .Attorney-General and Mr.
Brown, the House should not twist the COllrse
of English law, which held that every man
was innocent unt.il he was proved guilty, and
they should not legislate that a man was to
be regarded as guilty until he proved himself illnoccnt.
The Hon. W. CAIN.-It is taking a new
departure.
.
The Hon. \IV. H ..EMBLING.-Exactly.
'rhe Hon. H. H. S. A.BRuTT said he took it
that the objact of the Bill was to deal with
organized fraud in connexion with the sale
of rail way tickets. If that was so, it seemed
_hat this clause was absolutely unnecessary.
The Attorney·General had said it would be
difficult for the Crown to complete a prose·
cution, but if there was organized fraud it
seemed there should be no diffioulty at all in
sheeting the matter home. ·What honorable
members had to coneider was the chance of
an individual coming under the operation of
this meo-sure in an entirely unexpected way.
A case might be brought bya black-mailer, and
anyone could see the difficnlty in which an
innocent man might be put in connexioll with
a case of that character. Such a man would
have to prove his innocellce, and he would
only have his own oath against that of the
other man. ·With Dr. Embling he thought
honora ble members should protect the pri.
vileges and rights of British subjects generally, and when a man had what was practically a criminal charge lodged against him he
should be able to require that the charge
should be proved up to the hilt.
The HOll. E. MILLER remarked that he
failed to see any nse in passing these Acts
unless they were made effective. Honorable
members had had the Police Offences Amendment Bill before them. It was said it was
necessary to dectl with vagrants who were
all over the town, and none of whom could be
arrested. Some of these were known to be
criminal, but could not be dealt with, because the Act in existence was not effective,
and the whole country was calling out for
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Parliament to pass the amending law. It
was the same in the case under consideration.
Parliament was going to all the trouble ill
passing this Act, but if this clause was not.
adopted the Act would not be effective. He:
wonld ask the Chamber to take a commonsense view of the. case. A man would be
brought up for selling tickets, and he would
plead that he was not guilty. Mr. Harwood
did not tell the Chamber that the defendant:
would al ways have a lawyer to defend him.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-He may not
have tbe money.
. The Hon. A. O. SACHSE. -They are very
,vealt-hy.
The Hon. E. MILLER said the defendant.
would always take the advice of a lawyer.
The Hon. 1'. C. HAuwooD.-I do not kn.ow·
anything about the matter.
The Hon. E. MILLER said the lawyerwould say the man was not guilty. JII slich
a case no justice of the peace would cOllvict
the defendant unless the Crown prm;ed him
guilty.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Then YOll
don't want the clause.
The Hon. E. MILLER said the clause was.
to make the Act effective. Such a provision
was not only in this measure but in many
othor Acts. \lVonld honorable members say
that a man would be convicted if he said he
was not guilty, and was not proved to be
guilty?
The prosecution would have toprove him guilt.y by evidence before the
Bench convicted him. The whole community
would howl out if the Bench, or any other
Court, convicted a man under such circumstances. No prosecution could take place
without the consent of the Attorney-General,
and honorable members would, therefore,
surely pass this provision and make the
measure effective.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarked that
the ordinary ticket seller was not the mall
honorable members need trouble about.
''''hat they were concerned about was the
poor man who, by inad vertence, bough t a
return ticket alJd was not in a position totravel the 'return journey, and wal1ted to sell
the return half of the ticket. He might not
be conversant with the mode of procedure
adopted at the Hailway Department, under
which he would be able to get back the extra
money within three mouths. Such a man
would have a case brought against him, and
he woald be taken into Court. He would
there be told what he was charged with, and
would be asked what he had to say. The
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man would be in a frigh t, and \vould be
unable to do himself j llstice. As the matter
had been inquired into by the AttorneyGeneral, who had consented to the prosecution the man would be at a disadvantage,
esp~cially as he would be in a nervous
state and would not know what to do.
lt was necessary to protect this kind of
peo[Jle as well as the people referred to by
Mr. Miller.
The Hori. \V. L. BAILLIEU expressed
the opinion that the clause might operate
very harshly. A man w~s. to be held to
guilty until he pr.oved hIS mnocence, and 1Il
80me cases a man might have a good deal of
difficulty in proving his innocence.
1£ it
could be o'uamnteed that the present Attorney-Gene~al would always remain in office
the clause might be accepted, as there was
little doubt that the honorable gentleman
would take every care in connexion with prosecutions. But in the majority of cases the
Ministerial head would probably accept the
ca~e lJresented by the Hail way Department.
Whilst he (~1r. Baillieu) desired to make the
measure effective, and whilst he recognised
that the non-passing of this provision would
render the measure weaker, he felt bound to
vote against it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that in a
well-known authority, The Law of Evidence,
it was laid down that in many cases the
Legislatnre had expressly throw~ the ~)Urden
of proving matters of defence,w~lch mIght be
supposed to lie peculiarly withm the k1lowledge of the defendant on the defendant.
For example, under the l.oreign Enlistment
Act 1870 if a ship was employed in contravention of the Act the burden was thrown
upon the builder of the ship to prove that he
did not know that the ShIp was to be employed in contra.vention of the ~easur.e.
This showed that we were not ulllque m
Victoria in passing this kind of legislation.
It was the policy in England in a great
many cases where it was easy for the defendant to prove his innocence, and almost
impossible for the Crown to prove gnilt, to
• throw the uurden of proof on the defendant.
The Hon. Vi. CAIN said he admitted the
cleverness of the Attorney-General in defending his position. The honorable gentleman brought in practically the case of the
Alabama, and made it the basis of comparison with tha.t of a poor unfortunate
fellow who had bought a half-crown ticket.
The 00mparison was absurd. _Extr,eme .le15islation of this kind -could not, III hIS OPll1l011,
be defended.
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The COlllmittee divided on t:iub·clause (1)Ayes
11
Noes
9
Majority for the snb-clause ...

2

AYES.

Mr. Balfour
Brown
Davie,;,
Luxton
McDonald
Miller

Mr. Payne
" Pitt
" Sachse.
Tellers.
Mr. Evans
" McLellan.

NOES.
Mr. Ahbott
" Cain
Dr. Embling
Mr. Harwood
" Melville

Mr. Sternberg
" White.
Tellers.
Mr. Baillieu
" Rees.

'1'he Hon.R.H. S. ABBOTT said he thought
the penalty provided for in the clause was
too high. He therefore begged to moveThat "£20" be struck out, with a view of
substituting" £5."

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he thought
that if there was to be a penalty at all there
should be a substantial one.
He did not
want to say as much as he knew, but be
could say that the people aimed at tn thjJ •
clause were doing very well-in fact, they
were making a. very good thing out of this
class of business-and if a maximum penalty
of £5 was inserted it won.ld really mean
nothing at all.
A penal ty of £5 would be
useless from what he knew of this business.
The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING sa.id the
Minister in charge of the Bill spoke in a
vague and uncertain way, sayin~ that he could
tell if he liked. He (Dr. Embling) did not
believe there were half-a-dozen men in Victoria carrying on this business. The Bill
was directed against a few men, and it was
an extraordinary thing that such machinery
should be brought in to deal with a few
people. A penalty of £5 would be quite
enough for such an offence, when a man had
to prove his innocence.
The lIon. T. C. HARWOOD sa,id the
Minister had mentioned the profits that these
people made, and contended, therefore, that the
penalty should be high.
The man who
Lought a return ticket to go to Sydney with
the idea of selling' the return half probably
did that only once in a lifetime. How did
the seller make a big profit 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Thut man will
not be fined.
The Hon. T. C.' HARWOOD said the
Bill was brought to belr on the man who
was induced to take out a, return ticket when
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he only wanted a single ticket, ill order to
sell the return half when he got to his
destination.
The penalty should not be
more than £,).
'1 he Hon. A. O. SACHSE said it was the
scalpel' the Department wanted to get at.
There were two people who sold; there was
the man who bought the return ticket a.nd
sold half of it to the scalper, and theu there
was the scalper who sold tu some one else.
It·would be almost impossible TO q;et at the
mall who sold ~he ticket 10 the scalper, bel'anse it was to the interest of the scalpel' to
keep that secret. It was the scalper who
ma.de the profit. rl'he scalper made at least
lOs. on the ticket from Melbourne to Sydney,
or he might bny a return ticket in Melbourne and sell the two hal vcs, making a profit of £ l or ~Oi3. That was the man referred
to ill clause 12, and he carried on the busi11ess from January to Decem bel', making a
very handsome income. Slich a man would
not be penalized by having to pay £5 now
and then, and therefore the penalty should
not be less than £20.
rrhe ROll. R H. S. AB BOTT said members were not endeavourillg to protect the
scalper, who the Minister had shown was not
~e real seHtr, but the purchaser.
N otwithstanding what the Minister had stated, he
(Mr. Abbott) felt convinced that the Department was not losing to the extent which had
been indicated. It could be seen that this
clause would possibly be made to operate
against people who were not scalpers. There
were cases where people transferred the
tickets in a manner whieh was not dishonest,
but, under this Bill, they could be brought
before a Bench of justices and fined. If £5
was the amollllt of the fine, the Bench would
be gnided by that, and wonld fine a first
offender ill It fairly small sum. The penalty
of £20 was too great. For a sccond offence
a man might b~ fined £100 or imprisoned,
or might. be fined and imprisoned.
The Committee divided on the qncstion
that the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of tile clal\seAyes
]4
Nors
7
:Majol'ity against the amendmcnt ..
AYES.

Mr. Aikman
" Raillieu
" Davies
Dr. Embling
l\1r. Luxton
McDonald
McLellan
Miller

MI'. Payne
PItt
" Ree:!
" ~achsf).

'J'ellel',s :
Mr. Brown
" White.

7
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NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Ba.lfour
Cain
Evans
Harwooll

I
I
I

Mr. MeldlIe.
'l'e/hrs :
Mr. Abbott
"
Sternberg.

The Ron. J. BALFOUR ;'laid tbe penalty in
the second part of the sub-clause (2) was extreme Cllld ausurd. He could imagine that
these penalties had been inserted at the instigalion of the Hail\\'ays Commissioners. The
Committee shonld carefully consider hefore
agreeing to such It provision, and he desired
to move an amendment.
The HOll. J. STERNBEHG said he wOllld
like to move an amendment earlier in the
clause. As the Committee had not agreed
to make the penalty for the first offenc~ £5,
he would like to propose tllilt it be made

£10.
The CHAIRMAN.-The Committee has
already agreed that t he penalty of £20 provided for the finst offence should stand.
The Hon. J. BALl~ OU l{ moved-'( hat in line (7) of sub·clanse (:!) the words
" twenty pounds" Le sf ruck ont, with the view of
insert.ing "ten pounds."

] f that were carried he would moye to make
the maximum penalty for the second offence
£4:0 instead of £100.
The HOll. J. D. BROYV~ said the Committee bad already agreed to a pellalty of
£20 for Lhe first offence. Now it was pro}Josed to ma.ke the penalty for the second
offence not less than £10.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Aud not mol'S
than £40.
The Hon. J. D. BRO'VN said that would
be a farce, and he did not know whether
such a contradiction could be inserted in an
Act. of Parliament.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was quite
competent for the Committee to make the
amendment proposed. Sometimes an Act of
Parliament provided a fine not exceeding
£ 10 for the first offence, and not exceeding
£20 for the second offence. Under such a
prOVISIOn a man might be fined 1s..
for the secolld offence. He was HOt in
fa VOlll' of the proposed al toration, but if the
Committee should deCide to make the amendment it had power to do so.
The HOll. \V. H. E.\JBLING said he could
not agree to the amend mont. Too high a
penalty could not bo imposed upon a man
who, for the second time, committod sllch a.
dreadful offence as was dealt. with under this.
clause. Not only should the high fine be
maintained, but the maximum imprisonment
should be two· year~, instead of three:
months.
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he was perfectly willing to put his amendment in a
different form, and by leave, he begged to
moveThat the words "less than twenty pounds or "
in line (7) of sub-clause (2), be struck out.

] f that were ~arried he would move that the
words "more than forty pounds" should be
inserted.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he thought
the amendment was gojng too far altogether,
for it w~uld allow jnstices to impose any fine
from £40 down to nothing for the second
offence. That was giving too much latitude.
It was the general, although he could not say
the universal, practice to insert a minimum
pena~ty for the second otfence.
In connexion
with the Licensing and Gaming Suppresaion
Acts, some honorable members would have
liked a minimum provided for the first offence.
That, of course, was much rougher. '1'here
could be 110 objection, he thought, to have a
minimum fiue for the second offence.
If
£20 was regarded as too high for a minimum,
Jet them stril<e it out and insert £ 10 rather
than excise the minimum altogether.
'£he Hon. VV. L. BAILLIEU said he bad
voted for the previous amendment because
the matter was left to the discretion of the
Court.
He was prepared to support toe
present amendment for the same reason.
'1'he Court would have the discretion to fine
a man up to £40.
He did not know why
they should bind the hands of the Court,
and say that a man must be fined £ I 0 or
more. The second ofl'ellce might have been
a purely technical one, yet, under the clause,
as it was drafted, a minimum penalty of £20
must be inflicted.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words" less than twenty pounds or"
proposed to be omitted stand part of the
clauseAyes
8
Noes
13
Majority for the amendment
AYES.

.Mr.
"
"
"

Brown
Davies

McDom~ld

Payne
Pitt

Mr. Sachse
Tellers_'
Mr.I.uxton
" McLellan.
NOES.

Mr. Abbott
"
"
"

Bailliett
Balfour
Cain
])1" Embling
Mr. Evans

"

Ha.rwood

Mr.
"
"
"

Melville
Miller
Sternberg
White.
Tellers:
Mr. Aikman
" Rees.
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR lllOvedTh~~t

the words" one hundred" be omitted alHl
" forty" be inserted in lieu thereof.

The Hon. J_ M. DAVIES said it was some·
what difficult to nnderstand why honorable
members shonld be so careful that; people
who ,yere cOllvicted of acts which Parliament
decided were offences should be so lightly
dealt with.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Lightly ?
The Hun. J. M. DAVIES.- Yes, lightly.
It made one wonder how some of the penalties
t.hat ..vere contained in existing legislation
had been agreed to, and ,what would be said
by honorable members if those enactments
had to be considered to-day. He would call
attention to two sections in the Police
Offences Act relating to Sunday trading and
the publishing or selling of a newspaper OIl
a Sunday.
The penaity ill those cases \ras
not less than £5 nor more than £1() for a
first offence, a fixed penalty of £ 100 f0r a
second offence, and a fixed penal ty of £200
for a third offence. This was simply a sample
he had dropped upon of what Parliament had
done ill the past. In those cases the magistrates could not impose a penalty less than
£100 for a second offence, and £200 for a
third offence.
The Hon. R. B. HEEs.-'1'hen they would
not convict.
'1'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that in this
c1ause the penalty was not £100, but a sum
not exceeding £lOl\. The Committee had
knocked out the micimum altogether, and
the magistrate might impose a penalty of
anything from one shilling up to the maximum amount. In view of the penalties COIltained in other legislation, and of the general
principle for preventing offences being com·
mitted a second time, why should a departure
be n,ade in this particular case in such a way
as to render a second offel1ce practically a
light offence ~
The Hon_ J. BALFOUR said he was able
to tell the Attorney-General why the penal.
ties had be ell fixed so high in the case of
publishing or selling newspapers on a Sunday.
A proposal was made to start a Sunday
newspaper here by a Sydney house. The
"'hole of the news agents were up in arms
about it, and they asked the Minister of the
day to pass a drastic measure to prevent it.
'1'he Hon. J. M. ljA YIEs.-The penalties
I mentioned are not only for pnblishing or
selling a llewspaper on Sunday, but for
trading in shops.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said the reason
why the i>enalties for selling newspapers on
Sundays were fixed so high was as he had
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stated. That was a totally different matter
from transferring a ticket or half a ticket.
The Attorney-General himself indicated a
little while ago that it might be necessary
to amend this clause with regard to the
penalt.ies.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I did not.think
the Committee would strike out the minimum
penalty altogether.
The HOll. J. BALFOUR said that
surely £40 was quite sufficient penalty for
the second offence of selling a ticket, and it
would be quite consistent with inflicting a
penalty of £ lOD for Sunday trading.
The Hon. 'vV. H. EMBLING sa.id the
argument of the Attorney·General was that
drastic penalties should be provided in this
Bill because similar penalties were passed in
days gone by. rrhe honorable gentleman
might have gOlle a little further back to the
days when hanging was the penalty for a
number of offences.
The HOll. J. :M. DAvIEs.-That is not the
law now, but the pena.lties I spoke of exist
in the present law.
rrhe Hon. W. H. EMBLING said that the
€xcessive penalti€s of days gone by remained
in force until the people rose and said they
would not have them any longer, and
juries refused to convict. The result was
that many of those laws had to be altered
because they had beoome inoperative. If
hea vy penaltics were provided under this
Bill the result would be similar.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that Mr.
Balfour had shown why heavy penalties were
inflicted for Sunday trading, but there was
l'eally no reason why the honorable member's amendment should be adopted in connexion with the present Bill. Parliament
was told that the Rail wa.y Department. was
being defrauded every year to the amount of
thousands of pounds.
The Hon. "V. H. EMI3LT~G.-Rubbish.
rrhe Hon. J. D. BROWN said he saw no
reason why the penalties for this offence
should not be as heavy as those for Sunday
tra.ding.
'1'he Hon.
L. BAILLTEU said tbat
penalties were made to fit the arime, and they
were made high in the case of crimes which
were of frequent 0ccurrence, and which could
not otherwise be suppressed. In the present
easel however, Parliament was asked to make
something a crime that had not been a crime
before. It was quite possible that people
might innocently commit this crime, without
€ven a knowledge of the law. Surely the
Court could inflict the proper penalty on a person committing an offence. People had been
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in the habit of transferring and selling tickets
for a long time past.
The Hon. R. B. REES said, following up
the remark8 of Mr. Baillien,' he would like to
call attention to a case which he thought was
reported in this mOl'lling's papers, where the
Bacchus :Marsh Concentrated Milk Compauy
were fined for selling concentrated milk.
Owing to a minimum fine having been placed
in the measnre dealing with the subject, the
magistrate was compelled to inflict a fine of
£2 for the supposed offence. '1'he magistrate
said he believed the facts that were' brought
forward. An inspector took a sample of the
milk, and found it slightly deficient in total
solids. The magistrate was sa,tisfied that
the milk had llOt been adulterated, but
the Food Standards Committee had placed
the standard too high. Everyone admitted
that. Under the law passed by Parliament
tha.t Committee had fixed a ~tandard almost
impossible of attainment, and thus an offence
was created when people were absolutely
innocent. Under the Bill offences were being
created, as Mr. Baillien had said.
He
believed people might be fined when
they were p>erfectly innocent. Magistrates
should be given every latitude. In the case
he had mentioned, if the magistrate had
had any latitude at all, and no minimum
fiue had been fixed, the Bacchus Marsh
Concentrated Milk Company would have been
fined Is. or less, but the magistrate had to
impose a fine of £2, which, in the eyes of the
public, carried with it the view that the
company had done a wrong thing, when they
had not done so. Parliament had made it
impossible for the magistrate to deal with the
case properly because a high minimum fine
ha.d been fixed.
Minimum fines sho'uld not
be fixed, and in such cases where there .was
no crime except snch as was created undcr the
law, the maximum should be reduced.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said it seemed
to him that the penalty of £100 for ~elling,
transferring, or eX0hangillg a ticket was an
extraordillary one.
Since the Government
came under the domination of the Socialists,
socialistic penaltie'3 were now being imposed.
'rhe HOll. J. M. DAvlEs.-The honorable
member ImoVl's that the Government have
not come under the domination of the
Socialists.
The Hon. D. 'MELVILLE-said the two
members of the Labour Party in the House
had backed the Government up.
The
penalty proposed was a tremendous one.
He (Mr. Melville) had never heard of
any railway company asking for any snch
provision, and he was aston ish cd that the
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Government should put in the tremendous is that 1" The answer given him was, " That
penalty of £ 100, when some poor rustic might is a magazine." Dean Swift repliedcome down to town and offer his ticket to
A national example here
Of Irish wit is seen;
some one because he could not go back to the
W·hen there is nought left to defend,
country. This was Socialism. The GovernThey build a ma.gazine.
ment could not show thClt any private railway
compa.ny had ever applied for such a law. There was nothing left to defend in the
Honorable members did not know what they Bill.
The amendment was agreed to.
were doing. A penalty was to be put on a
'The Hon. J. BALFOUH, movedman for doing what he had done all his life.
That the following words be omitted ;-" or to.
All along people had beeu allowed to trans. imprisonment for any term of not more than
fer their rtloil way tickets.
three months or to both such penalty and
The HOll. W. J. EVANs.-No.
imprisonment. "
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he knew of
The Hon. E. MILLER said the words.
his own knowledge that men had. sold and
regarding imprisonmellt applied only to a.
given away tickets.
If a man offended
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT'l'.-Plenty of second or third offence.
against the law wilfnlly he deserved to be
times.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said nobody imprisoned. That was the only way to prehad -ever taken exception to this kind of vent offences. There should be either a fine
thing before. If a man took a journey to a or imprisonment.
The Hon. T. C. HARvVOOD said there
place, and did not ~ant to come back, if he
was a poor man he wan.ted to get as much was no occasion for imprisonment, because if
out of the return half of his ticket as he the fine was not paid it could be rel.loverec\
Many cases came before the
could.
'l'hat was not the case of the by distress.
"scalper," bllt it affe~led the whole com- Courts in which there was no imprisonment.
munity. In some cases it had been a charity for non-payment or f i n e s . ,
to transfer a ticket. Mr. Balfour must know
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it was as
that. There was to be a fine of £100 im- well that the Committee should understand
posed, and, if a man could not pay, he would the position exactly.
Although the fine, it
have to go to gaol. It would not be very not paid, might be recovered by distress,
long before every OBe was locked up for yet if the words proposed to be omitted:
some offence or other. He- did not think were struck ont, the magistrates could only
honorable members should quietly sit by and impose a fine. ·If the words were left in,.
not take notioe of .legislation of this kind. the magistrates could order imprisonment:
Severe penalties were now being imposed for without the option of a fine.
The question
the most trumpery offences. Certain sections was whether the Committee would give that.
of the rustic public coming down to Mel- discretion or not to the magistrates, becausebourne might find themselves in a peculiar honorable members could bequite certain that;
position through transferring tickets. People people engaged in selling tickets as a matter:
did not know what alterations were being of business would always pay the fine.
made in the laws.
New laws were not
The Hon. J. D. BROWN remarked that in;
written up on the walls of the city. With this State men had paid as much as £1,000
the aid of the two Labour members the in fines in order to carryon a certain. busiGovernment seemed to be strong enough to ness. If offenders under this Act were to be
carry anything.
... allowed to get off time after time with a.
The Hon. W. CAIN said Mr. Melville had small fine they never would be crushed out.
got a littleoffthe track. Old times had gone There was a case where an individual ill
and old manners had changed. Honorable Melbollrne had paid £700 or £800 i.n maxi·'
members were face to face \vith new ideas. mum fines, the magistrates not having the.
Mr. Balfour supported a clanse by wbich a power to inflict imprisonment. It paid a.
man would be placed in a position of convict- man to do this in order to carryon his busi-.
ing himself. 'fhat was the most unsatisfactory ness. It practically represented his liconceclause in the Bill. Then to do something in the fee.
opposite direction Mr. Balfour said the man
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-That is not for'
must not be fined at all. This position was
very well described in the lines attributed to selling tickets.
The HOll. J. D. BRO'VN said it was forDea.n Swift. In his old age, when driving
in Dublin, Dean Swift pointed to a building removing sand from Crown streets in South
A man paid fines exceeding
in the course of erection and asked, "vVhat Melbourne.
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£700, and that was what would happen
here.
The Hon. J. B.uFouR.-Probablv that
paid the Government very well.
..
The Hon. J. D. BRO \V N said the municipal conncil did not like it because it destroyed
the streets. If Parliament wished to prevellt all evil, surely effective measures against
it should be adopted. The whole of the
legislation would be hrought into disrepute if
laws were pLlt on the statute-book which
people could laugh at.
The Hon. 'r. C. HAR \YOOD remarked
that Mr. Brown seemed to think that unless
this provision was adopted the people would
laugh at thela:w.
The honorable member
should draw a distinction between the buyer
and the seller. The buyer was the man who
Qught to be got hold cf and fined. Take the
case of the man who sold a ticket. A man
might be going to Syduey, and be persuaded
by some one that he should buy a return
ticket for £6, and when he got to Sydney
should sell the retnrn half for £3. The man
would be sim}Jly committing a breach of con··
tract as between himself a~d the Department,
yet fOI' that offence Mr. Brown would send
a man to gaol for three months.
The Hon. J. M. DAVLEs.-If the man did
it twice.
The Hon. T. O. HAR\VOOD said if the
man did it twice in seven years he would
have to go to gaol for three months.
If
honorable members discriminated between
such a man and the man who carried on the
business of bnying tickets, well and good,
but to imprison a man who committed this
offence once or twice in his lifetime was
outrageous.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG stated that
Mr. Brown made out a good case from his
own point of "iew. There were possibly two
or three of these ticket sellers, and here was
a steam hammer of 100 tons to crack a
little nut. These men were going to be
fined a very lcu:ge S11m of money, considering
that the offellce might be in connexion with
a threepenny tieket or it might be ::t ticket
costing a couple of pound::;. Should not the
Chambcl' Le reasonable? Honorable memo
bel'S should treat a culprit like that with the
same considcmt ion that they would like to
have extended to themselves.
The provision, he thought, wOllld make a laughing
stock of the Bill, because it provided for imprisoning it 111<\11 for making a mistake. Not
only would Sitch a man be fined, but if he
failed to pa.y t he fine he would be imprisoned
for three months. \IV ere honorable members
going to be part ies to that ~
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The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the Bill
was not fol' the purpose of dealing with the
matter of a few shillings or anything of that
sort. It did not deal with the tickets issued
in this State, because Ollr present by-laws
were sufficient to cope with that. The Bill
was to deal with such a case as that which·
was before the Courts recently, where the
Government failed in a prosecution. Honorable members had to consider that the provision was to deal with a repeated offence.
.A man might be fined £20 for one offence.
That ought to be it warning to the offender
that he was doing an illegal act. 'rhe next
time he offended there would be a fine up to
£40. But the man's business being so lucrative he would pay that. "",.. culd honorable
members agree to allow him to go on
paying a fine of £40?
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN.-It might- pay
better to get the £40 than to have the man
in gaol.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE s:=tid if a man had
been fined £20 and then £40, and persistently
broke the law, he should be liable to imprisonmen t.
The Hon. R. B. REES.- When he fails to
prove his innocence ~
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the House
was in favour of this Bill becoming law, and
if it was to be law, there should be power to
enforce it effectively. It had to do with a very
lucrative business, and in some cases it might
snit a firm to pay fines to the amount of
£ 1,000 a year in order to carryon the
business.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Impossible.
'rhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the honorable member showed that he knew nothing
about the subject. He would illform the
honorable member that some of thefle people
made thousands of pounds a year. I f there
was to be no other punishment than a fine of
£40, the House might as well say that the
fin3 should be three farthings for all the
'effect it would have on these people.
The HOll. \V. CAIN stated that when Mr.
Harwood contradicted the Minister, the
Minister asked the honorable membor whether
he hlld any data. The Minister nlight well
be asked whether he him~elf had any data. .
The HOli. A. O. SACIISI':.-Thc honorable
member gave no data.
The HOll. 'Y. CAIN saicl the l\linister of
Public Jllstrnction was in charge of the Bill
and sh.ould come forward with data in support of what he advanced.
In his (Mr.
Cain's) opinior: what the :Ministel' said was
improbable.
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Rail ways Commissioners numbered some
thousa~ds, and they were not in p08itions of
responsibility which would make it dangerous
for them to be called upon to serve on juries.
'fhere were other people driving engines
No~
10
besides ra.ilway engine·drivers-he referred to
AYES.
engine-drivers on the mines, upon whose care·
Mr. Baillieu
Mr. Pitt
fulness the lives of the men below were quite
Brown
" Sachse.
as dependent as were the lives of rail way
Davies
passengers upon the carefulness of railwa.y
T~lers :
McLellan
engine-drivers. It was very inconvenient
Mr. Luxton
Miller
Payue
sometimes for these men to be called upon
" McDonald.
to serve on juries, and he did not see why
NOES.
railway employes should be specially con·
Mr. Abbott
Mr. Rees
sidered. This measure seellled to be intended
" Aikman
" White.
entirely for the convenience and ad valltHge
" Ba.lfour
'l'eUers:
" Cain
of the Rail ways Commissiollers.
Mr. Evans
" Harwood
The Hon. W. CAIN said that in the
Melville
" Sternberg.
Rail way Departmen t there were SLl per·
The CHAIRMAN.-In accordance with numeraries who could be taken on if permathe practice of Parliament, in order to give nent employes became sick. He did not
honorable members another opportunity of think that the provision in the clause was at
considering this question, I have to give my all necessary.
.
casting vote with the ayes.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD expl'essed
The amendment was therefore negatived. the opinion that, if railway employ.·s were
The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
exempteu from serving on juries, an additional
Discussi{)n took place on clause 17, which burden would be thrown on all the rest of
was as follows : the community, and this, he c0nsidered,
All officers and employes of the Commissioners would not be at all fair.
shall be exempt from serving as jurors under any
The Hon. J. Y. MeDON ALD ob&erved
law whatsoever.
that mine managers were exempted from
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarked that serving on juries. because they had a great
he would like the Government to give some deal of responsibility. He thought it would
reason why railway employes should be be fair to pass the clause if the exemption
exempt from Rervice on juries. He did not was confined only to engine-drivers.
think any substantial reason had been given
The Hon. ",'. J. EVAN S said he thought
so fa.r in support of this proposal.
that raihvay men now were not called upon
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE Raid that all the to serve 011 juries~ He knew that, ~hen be
other civil servants, as King's servants, were was employed in the Rail way Department, if
not called on to serve on juries. It would a policeman came along to take his name for
be very illconvenient if an engine-driver was t he jury list, and he informed the constable
required to serve on a jury when he had· to that he was employed in the Railway Depart.
take charge of an engine. Nor would it be ment, he was not required to serve. During
convenient if guard~ were required to leave the twenty-seven years he had been ill the
their trams for the ~ame purpose, or if Department he had never serveu on a jury.
watchmen along the li11es, or signalmen, If it was considered necessary to exempt
or the clerks at the stations or offices public servants from juries, it was certa.inly
were required to lea\'e their duties. still more necessary to exempt rail way
It was, indeed, more important that this employes.
provision should be passed in reference
The clause was agreed to.
to rail way employes than in reference to any
At this stage progress wa.s reported.
other branch of the Civil Dervice. The
railway employes were practically civil
'WESTERN DISTRICT CLOSER
servants. Considering the small proportion
SETTLEMENT SCHEME.
they formed of the population, there were
PARLIAMENTARY VISIT.
ample people available for service on juries
without resorting to them.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he desired
The HOll. R H. S. ABBOTT said that he to remind honorable members ·of the inintended to vole against the clause on the tended parliamentary vi~it of inspection to
general ground that the employes of the the Western District area which was referred
The Committee divided on the question that
the words proposed to be omitted stand part
of the clauseAyes
10
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Closer Settlement.

to in the Western District Closer Settlement
and Rail way COllstruction Bill.
The trip
would commence this day fortnight. There
would be two parties. one of which would
startoll this day fortnight by the evening train,
and the other on to-morrow fortnight. Each
visit was expected to occupy three daysthose who weut on Tuesday would return on
Friday, alld those who started 011 'Vednesday would return 011 Saturday. It would be
necessary for honorable members to send in
. their lIames so that the requisite accommodation might be provided for them.
The House adjourned at eight minutes
past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
T~tesday,

Septembe?' 10, 1907.

The SPEAKER took the chair at twenty
minutes to five o'clock p.m.
CLOSER SETTLEM ENT.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mr. PRENDERGAST asked the Minister
()f Lanas if he would give the names of the
newspapers: periodicals, or pamphlets in
which lands made '1yailable by the Closer
Settlement Branch of the Lands Departmellt
had been advertised, together with the
.amount paid in each illstallce ?
MI'. j\lACKEY.-The answer supplied to
me by t he Board is as follows : The amount spent by the Lands Purrhase Board
its'inception in 1904 in advertising has been
£2,527 lOs. The metropolitan journals' have been
largely used, and have recei\'ed about the same
amount respectively. Dming the last two years
nearly eyery paper in the State ha.s been availed
-of, including the 'i'ocsin or Labonr Call in the case
of workmen's homes.

~ince

'Mr. PHE~DERGAST.-Alld
papers, too.
~Ir. MACKEY-

some bogus

As, however, special arrangemcnts have been
made with the various proprietors, subject to the
approval of the Oovernment Printer, it is not
thought desira.ble, for obvious reasons, that the
amount paid in each instance should be made
public. If this were done it would undoubtedly
prejudice the Board's efforts in the future to get
their work done on business lines and at the
·cheapest rates.
~lr. PB.B~NDERGAST said he wished to
.sn.y, by leave, thathe was verymnchdissatisfied
with the answer. He wonld take another
~pportllnity of bringing this matter forward.
The answer fenced the question.

Forests Bill.

PETITION.
A petition was presen ted by Mr. BE NNE'l'T,
from the Most Rev. Thomas Joseph Carr,
the Most Rev. Stephen Heville, the Most
Rev. James Francis Corbett, and the Most
Rev. Joseph Higgins, on behalf of the members
of the Homan Catholic Church of Victoria,
praying that facilities be given for the introd nction and passage of a Bill to provide for
the creation of corporate bodies of trustees in
which property belonging to the church and
to associations eonnected therewith might be
vested.
MELBOURNE HOSPITAL BUILDING.
VVILSON THUS'!' DONA'l'ION OF £100,000.
Mr. BENT said that, by leave, he wished
to state that the people of Victoria were to
be congratulated on the very handsome gift
of £100,000 which the trustees of the late
Mr. Ed ward 'Vilson proposed to gi ve for
the erection of a new building for the
Melbourne Hospital.
He had been asked
if the Government were prepared to do anything, and his reply was that the hospital
committee should get. something more first,
and then the Government would talk to
them.
FOREST'S BILL.
The Honse went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on clanse 17,
which was as follows : (1) vVithin a period of five years from the commencement of this Act the reserved forests mentioned in the first and second schedules to this Act
shall be surveyed by or under the direction of the
Surveyor-General.
(2) \Vherever at thp. time of such survey there
is no clearly defined existing boundary, then on
such survey being made such a boundary shall be
clearly marked upon the ground.
(;~) At any time within such period of fiye yea.rs
the no\'ernor in Council mny, 011 the joint recommendation of the Minister of Lands and the
Minister of Forests. excise from any such area a.ny
portion thereof which may be required for settlement or for any public purpose specified in such
order.
(4) All areas of land delineated on the maps of
the several counties, as prepared under the provisions of the Laml Acts, and classed as State
forests or timber reserves, and which either before
or after the commencement of this Act have been,
or pursuant to this section shall within the said
period be, excised therefrom as being required for
purposes of settlement or other public purposes are
l except such lands as have been alienated from the
Crown before the commencement of this Act)
hereby declared to be and may be dealt with as
unoccupied Crown land.

alld 011 Mr. Onttrim's amendmeut fer the
omission of suh-clause (3).
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Mr. McLEOD said he promised, before the admitted that the Minister was desirous of
Honse rose Oll Wednesday last, that he would passing a Bill which would preserve the forests.
very carefully consider the amendment He would like to ask the honorable genmoved by the honorable member for Mary- tleman if he could see his way clear to insert
borough. When addressing the House on in sub-clause (3) the words "on the joint.
the second reading of the Bill he (Mr. recommendation of the Minister of Lands,
McLeoJ) fully recognised the importance of the Minister of Forests, and the Minister of
and the necef:>sity for safeguarding excisions Mines?" The Minister of Mines was nob
of any land from the forest&. By this Bill mentioned in any other portion of the Bill ;
there was being added to the State forests but the Minister of Mines was greatly iuteran area of 3,225,858 acres of land. Very ested in the preservation of the forests.
little was known of a large purtion of that Although the CG\binet had the right to deal
area, and tl!ere would have ~o be a very with all excisions, his experience of Cabinets.
large number of excisions. If the Govern- was that Ministers had fnll confidence in
ment had to proceed by Bill it would involve one another, and that the Cabin'et, as a rule,
an enormous amount of time. He was just passed the matters which came before them
as anxious as the honorable member for without going very deeply into them. The
Maryborough to safeguard our forests, but othel' Ministers in the Cabinet might not
land that was not useful for forest purposes have the information on the subject tbat the
should not be reserved, and there should be interested Minister had. As the Minister of
no obstacle put ill the way of throwing it Mines was so vitally interested in the preseropen for selection. FOI' the ':'nformation of vatiun of the forests, he hoped the honorable
honorable membilrs he wished to ftltate that a gentleman would see his way clear to have
fresh sheet of amendments ha~ been pre- the Minister of Mines inc] uded in the clause,
pared.
'l'he sheet contained the same so that the alienation of the forests would be
amendments as before, w'ith the exception stopped where such forests were required for
that those already passed were not on it. mining purposes. He understood the :MinisThe manner in which he proposed to guard ter to say that there was only 100,000 acres..
the interests of the forests was by in'serting of permanent reserves.
Mr. McLEoD.-Yes.
after the word" Order" in sub· clause (3) the
wordsMr. OUTTRIM said the 11inister of
No Order in Council may be made under this Forests and the Minister of Lands did not.
sub· section until a copy of such proposed order has know as much about mining as the Minister
been sent by registered letter to each Member of of Mines did, and he could not understand
Parlia.ment, and has been published in the Govern- why the Minister of Mines was not associated
ment Gazette, and been laid before each House of with the other Ministers. The Minister of
Parliament. If either House within the next sub·
sequent twelve days on which it sits after such Lands and the Minister of Forests were tocopy has been so la.id before it passes a resolution have the right of alienating forest lands durobjecting to the excision of such portion or any ing the next five years, subject to certain repart thereof then no Order in Council shall be strictions, and the Minister of Mines should
made excising such portion or part a.s the case may
be associated with those two Ministers.
be.
Mr. KEOGH.-This is ve!y good as it is.
That meant that the Order in Council of
Mr. McLEOD (to Mr. Outtrim ).-There is
proposed excisions must be sent by registered this difficulty-that probably a large portion
letter to each Member of Parliament, and of the excisions will be in farming districts.
laid on the table of ~ither House for twelve where there is no mining carried on.
sitting days, which meant four weeks. DurMr, OUTTHIM.-Yes. He had not theing that period any member in either House slightest doubt that the excisions wonld take,
who objected to any excision might submit a place in farming districts. He hoped honor·
motion objecting to the excision, and if the able members did not think that he wished
motion was carried the Governor in Council to stop the passage of the Bill. He was
would .be debarred from making the order. anxious to stop the destruction of the forests
Tha.t protected the interests of the forests that had heen going on. There was no
and of honorable members, and simplified justification for destroying forests when that
the excision from Lhe forests of land thn.t destructicm did not lead to settlement, and it,
would be fully reported 011 and shown to be was a sbame to allow set tIel'S to destroy the
unnecessary for the forests.
timber and then leave the lanJ. His object
Mr. OUT1'RIM said the amendment pro- was to see that safeguards were adopted tbat.
posed by the Minister minimized the danger would give the forests a fair chance cf being'
to a very great extent. He (Mr. Onttrim) protected. He advocated settlement as Inuer.
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as any honorable member, but, having
travelled throughout the State and seen the
dreadful destmctiOll of timber without
leading to settlement, he felt uneasy. There
was no Minister in the Cahinet more interested in the preservation of timber than
the 1\1 inister vf :Mines. N p,ither the Minister
of Forests nor the Minister of Lands had anything whatever to do with mining. It was the
duty of the Minister of Forests to look after
forests, and of the Minister of Lands to en·
courage settlement. It was no portion of the
duty of the Minister of Lauds to look after
the forests.
Mr. LIVl~GSTON.-Suppose the Minister
of Forests is the Millister of Mines?
i.\! 1'. OU'l'T fUM said in that case no
alteration would be necessary. This Bill
could not bind any Govel'llment, and any
Go\'ernment could make the Minister of
Lauds the Minister of Fnrests. The Cabinet
wonld 1l0t be bound by the Bill in the ~llloca
tion of the portfolios. The Bill plainly contemr.lated that two Ministers should deal
with the forests, It \vas not likelv that a.
mall would hold three positions-Minister of
Forests, Minister of Mines, and Minister of
Lands. His snggestion would lJrovide another
safegll;trd. The present Minister knew the
dallger of having a. man in charge of the
fOI't'st8 who did not sympathize with the protection of tim bel' reserves. II e recognised
that it wonld be of no use delaying the
passage of the Rill if the 1\1 inister could not
see his way clear to nccept the amendment.
He (Mr. Otlttrim) would be willing to withdraw the amendment if the Minister would
accept the suggestion which he (Mr. Outtrim)
had made.
J\fr. McLEOD said he fully realized the
desire of the honorable member for Maryborongh to assist in passing this Bill, and his
anxiety to safeguard it. He did not see any
objection to the inclusion of the Minister of
Mines, except that it wonld be rather invidiolls to include that Minister in this
clause, and not in other clauses. This
clause provided f01' the (( Governor in Council" to take action, which practically meant
that every member of the Cabinet would
have a say in the matter. He would, however, promise to consider the question raised
before the report stage was reached, and if
there were no objections he would agree to
the proposal.
Mr. McGRA'l'H.-Will you recommit the
clause?
Mr. McLEOD said there wouid be 110
necessity to recommit it.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said there appeared
a possibility that the clause might have a
restricted meaning, and if so it would not be
as effective as tbe amendment which had
first been suggested, that no POrt.iOll of the
reserves should be excised without the
authority of Parliament. The Minister proposed to add these \vords : No Order in Council may be made under this
sub·section until a copy of such proposed order has
been published in the GOIJernment Gazette and been
laid before Parlia.ment for a.t least one month, and
until a copy of such proposed order hll.s been
posted in a rep;istered letter to ea~h Member of
Parliament.

'Vere honorable members to nnderstand that
copies of the proposed orders must be laid
before Pa.rliament when it was sitting?
Mr. McLEoD.-Certainly.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if it was intended that Jand could not be alienated
unless Parliament was sitting, that would be
.
a great ad vantage.
Mr. McLEoD.-It is sp'ecially provided
that the orders must be before Parliament
for twelve sitting days.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said if Parliament
was sittin/2: that would be satisfactory.
Mr. McLEoD.-That 1S perfectly clear.
Mr. PRENDERGA~T said if a Member
of Parliament got his notice coincident with
publication ill the Gazette the pmition would
not be so satisfactory.
If, however, the
order in which the proceedings were taken
would be the .same as proposed to be set out
in the Bill it would be all right.
Mr. McLEoD.-Twelve sitting days would
mean a month at least.
~1r. }lRENDERGAST said he would like
to definitely know whether the twelve days
would mean twelve days during the session.
Mr. McLEoD.-Twelve days 'on which
Parliament sits.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ~aid Parliament
was assllmed to be sitting during the whole
of the session.
Mr. McLEOD. - But it is particu larly provided
that there shall have been twelve sitting days.
Mr. Carlile specially drew up the amendment
in that form to make it perfectly clear.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the interpretation placed by the Courts on f~ctories
legislation had come as a shock to him,
and therefore he desired that the cIa-use
should be made abundantly clear. as the
J lldges did not read the debates for guidance
in their decisions. Did the Minister intend
to alter clause 18?
Mr. McLEoD.-No. That applies only to
timber reserves.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST asked if, after the
expiration of five years, the forest reserves
could be, touched without an Act being
pa1:lsed 1
Mr. McLEOD.-No.
Mr. KEOGH saitl he was just as anxious
as the honorable member for Mary borough to
protect the forests. He realized that it was
a very proper thing for the Government toreserve large areas for forest purposes; indeed it
would be improper for them not to do so.
At the same time he wished to point out that
a great deal of the land, which was coloured
green on the maps which had been distributed
among honorable members bad not been
properly inspected, and had never been surveyed. He had ascertained from officers of
the Department that it would take three or
fonr years to properly inspect and survey it.
Some of it at any rate would not be fit for
forest purposes, and it would be far better to
make snch land available for the public.
The Minister should do nothing to permanently lock up land which was fit for
agricultural purposes and was not required
for forest purposes. He (Mr. Keogh) did not
desire that anyone should have power to
throw open reserves which had been permanently set aside for forest purposes, but there
was a great deal of new land that hau not yet
been properly inspected. Very properly the
Governmellt took power to make any of this
land available within the next five years. If
the suggestion of the honorable member for
Maryborough were adopted, it might be
impossible to get the three :M:inisters controlling the Mines, Lands, and Forests
Departments to agree, and the resnlt wOllld
be that the land would be permanently
locked up.
1\1 r. OU'l'l'RI M.·- You would be al ways sure
of two Ministers.
Mr. KEOG II said in the event of one
Minister standing ou~ he might be able to
block the wishes of the Cabinet. 8ufficient
safeguard would be provided if clause 17
were amended as the Minister proposed.
Mr. McGRA'fr-r said he supported the
snggestion of the honorable member for
Maryborollgh, and he h~ped that the
Minister of Mines w~uld be illclnded as well
as the Minister of Forests and the Minister
of Lands. If honorable members were
certain that the present Minister of Mines
would also be Minister of Forests for the
next Rve years there would be no need to
insert the words suggested. It was quite
possible, however, that when a new Minister
came in the Minister of Lands might be the
Miuister of Forests, and if the suggestion
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were not adopted, there would then oqly
be one Minister to recommend excisions.
The State forests should be preserved not
only in the interests of the mining industry,
but in the interests of the agricultural
industry.
They knew what influence
forests had upon the rainfall aDd climate of
a country, and the Committee should make
it as difficult as possible to alienate any of
these reserves.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he also hoped
that the Minister of Mines would be included. One strong reas'on for this was
stated by the honorable member for Maryborough that at any time the Lands and
Forests Department might be under one
Minister. Except during the temporary absence of one Minister he did not rec~llect
that that had occurred.
Mr. McLEoD.-I have promised to consider that matter.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
make certain what the words "for any
public pllrpose" were intended to mean. Did
they mean any public purpose whatever, or
only tho"3e purposes mentioned in sub-clause
(6) of clause 15, which providedThe Governor in Council may at any time,
on the joint recomrnE"ndation of the Minister of
Lands and the Minister of Forests, excise either
temporarily or permanently from any permanent
forest any portion thereof which may be required
for public use as mineral or medicinal· springs, or
for reservation for visitors to any waterfalls,
caves, or plac'es of natura.l beauty or interest, or
as health resorts, or for sites for townshirs or for
State schools, or for providing roads and means of
access thereto.

Mr. McLEoD.-It will be something out/ side of that.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST ~aid the Courts
usually looked to other provisions to guide
them ill interpreting such a provision as that.
The Court might consider that these words
embraced all public purposes. One important
public purpose for which land might be
required would be railway constrnction.
Mr. McLEoD.-The Railway Department
has a special Act of its own.
l\-1r; PH.EN DERGAST said under subclause (3) of clause 17 this would not be regarded as a public pUl'po~e at present. There
were also irrigation canals that might be constructed.
He would like the Minister to
consider whether it was necessary to extend
the clause.
Mr. McLEOD.-Yon raised the question the
other night. I intend when I recommit to
have that made perfectly clear.
Mr. TOUTCHER said the Minister had
tried to prov/ide against the dangers which
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might arise under clause 15 with regard to settlement, honorable members wouB like
milling timber, and he would urge the to have the advice of a man specially
lYJinister to accept the suggesti(!)n of the interested in
neither
one nor
the
hOllorable member for Mal'yborough. It was other, but a man who could give an
fortunate that the honorable gentleman who unbiased opinion as to. whether land was
was in charge of this measure was both really valuable for forest purposes. They
Minister of Minos and :Minister of Forests, did not want one Minister battling for cheap
but honorable memhers did not know what timber for the mines, and another Minister
might happen in the future, and the Minister battling to secure land for settlement. He
of Lands might happen to be the Minister of had seen some extraordinary illustrations of
Forests.
In the event also of a Minister this. There were the cases of men who had
being ill or a.bsell~ from the State, one man got licences to occupy land for six years with
might be administering both the I~aLlds and the right to hold it for fourteen years after
the Forests Departments, and no doubt any that under certain residence conditions. In
recommendations he might make would be one case a man actually built a fine brick
regarded as "joint" recommendations. Seeing house on his block, but at the end of si
that timber was so essential to the mining years an objection was entered by the Mines
industry the Minister of Mines should have Department against the land beillg parted
a say In making these recommendations. with. The objection was not in respect to
No delay would be caused by the inclusion of coal, but-. gold. Any Ruch objection should
the l\[iuister of Mines; in fact, the adoption have been taken before the man went
of recommendations was more likely to be on the land. There were about a score or
facilitated. If the Minister of Milles could men in his electorate who, after living for six
give the assnrance that he had looked into a years on land and improving it, found
proposed excision, and was satisfied that it when they expected their leases that 1here
was desirable, members representing mining were mining objections. \'Vould t.here not be
districts would feel that it \Val:! safe to similar difficulty if the Ministers of Mines n.nd
adopt the recommendation. He hoped the Lands were the two contrlllling authorities
Minister would adopt the suggestion of the in connexion with forest areas1 Would it
honorable member for Maryborough.
not become almost a certainty that the
Mr. DOWNWARD said the qllestion of Minister of Mine:'! would oppose excising land
control was a very important cme. He did from forest areas, and that the Minister of
not think that either the Minister of Lands Lands woukl take the opposite course 1 More
or the Minister of Mines should be the Min- satisfactory results would follow if the con·
ister of Forests, because there was a direct trol were in disinterested hands, and there
conflict of interests between the Depart- were a Minister of Forests who was neither
ments over which they presided. The Min· Minister of Mines l1Jr Minister of Lands.
ister of Mines would feel that country should The Minister of Forests might hold Hlly
be reserved for ~tate forest purposes, so that' other portfolio but those two. The Minister
an abundant supply of wood might be ob- of Forests I:!hould not have associated with
tained for the Mines. On the other hand, him either of those Ministers. Divided
the Minister of Lands would desire to see control never proved satisfactory. It always
settlement, and land thrown open for culti- led to difficulty, and it would be safer to
vation. Therefore, there would be rival and follow the advice of one disinterested
conflicting forces in the controlling body. Minister, who would say whether land
Parliament would hardly know which of the was required for foreRt purposes, or whether
two to follow when a recommendation was the timber was no ]ollger of commercial
made for an eXCISIon.
It was almost Yalue, and the land could be utilized better
certain that one Minister woula be by settlement. There would be nice quesagainst and the other in favour of excision. tions to decide with regard to the quality of
Ministers were largely influenced by the the land. '1.'here was "much valuable land
permanent heads of their Departments. that would hardly pay to maintain in perpeThese officers got into a certain groove tuity in forests, such as the rich hazel country"
and sought to protect the interests of the ,It would hardly pa.y to retain snch areas :),8
Departments with which they were connected. forest land. Then there was other land of
They might be quite out of sympathy with poor quality upon which timber might be
the legitimate aspirations of a Depart- grown almost as successfully as on the rich
ment to promote settlement. In deciding hazel country. Large areas of this inferior
what land should be retained for forest pur- country might be turned to account by plantposes, and what should be made available for ;,ng thew with timber, and in that way they
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might be made to yield the best possible return. These were questions which the Ministers controlling the forest lands would have
to decide, and here again there would probably be a great conflict of interests. The
Minister of Lands would say-" These lands
.are of sllch excellent q nalit.y that they should
llOt be retained for forest purposes," while
the Ministp.r of Mines in his eagerues8 to
secure all the advantages he could for the
mining iIlterest would say that these rich
lands should be retained as forest areas.
Therefore, it did not A.ppear that the proposal of the honorable member for Maryborough would be a good Ol1e in practice. In
fact, it would do a great deal to bring about
the very conflict of opinion which it was desired to avoid. The result of snch a conflict
had already been seen in cases where it had
to be decided whether land was auriferous or
not. It was often a matter of great speculation whether snch land was worth retaining for. nllllmg purposes, bnt the
Minister of Mines was almost invariably
inclined to uphold the objection and to imlist
{)ll the land
being retained for those pur·
poses. For these reasons he (Mr. Dowl'lward)
£lid not feel inciined to support the proposal
that the Minister of Mines should be in.eluded under this clause, nor was he at all
satisfied with the inclusion of the Millister of
Lands, who was also an iRterested persoll
with respect to land settlement. The Ministers were sure not to agree. It would be
much L'€tter if the mhtter was placed under
the control of one man, as Minister of Forests,
who would not be interested in the matter,
and who would be able to say ,,,hether certaill lands were suitable for ·forest purposes,
and should be retained as such instead of
being alienated.
Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-Don't you think there
would be a difficulty in finding such a man ~
Mr. DOWNW AHD said he did not think
80.
'1'he Minister of Forests would llot be
interested either in finding timber for mining
purposes or in obtaining land for settlement.
He would have no interest in saying that
Jaud not sllitahle for forest purposes should
be retained. He would be an impartial and
disinterested person, and, so long as be was
competent, Parliament would be content to
follow the advice he gave.
.
Mr. GURR asked the Minister of Mines
whether he had arrived at anv decisiolL with
regard to the q uestioll raised' the other evening as to water supply areas being excised
from f..:>rest lands.
He (Mr. Gurr) understood that the words "public pllrpo~e" in
Bub·clause (3) of this clause did not include
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water supply areas.
'1'he Minister had
pr..:>mised to look into the matter in order to
make it perfectly clear that these water supply areas should be under the control of the
water commissions or trusts, and that laud
which might be required hereafter for the
further extension of water supply works
should not be allowed to be excised for settlement purposes.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he did not see
any material objer.tion. to the proposal of the
honorable member for Maryborough thali the
Minister of Mines should be included as Olle
of the Ministers who were to carry out the
provisions of this clause.
But even if the
clause remained as it was there would probably be a deadlock, because there mu~t be
a joint recommendation by both the Minister
of Lands and the Millister of Forests.
Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-Suppose the Minister of
Lands objects, there can be no recomrnenda-'
tion.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that was qnite
true. If the two Ministers disagreed the
whole thing would be held up, ~and if a
third Minister was added it would only increase the complication. He recognised that
the Minister of Mines should be consulted,
but would not the Minister of Mines hfl.ve a
voice in the matter when ib came before the
Governor in Council?
Mr. OUT'l'HDL -The Minister of Mines is
in a better position to deal wil h tho matter
than the other Minif:lters, because he has inspectors in different parts of the cOllntry who
can report to him.
.
Mr. LIVI.NGSTON said tht\t under this
clause the Ministers must be unanimous before they could bring a recommendation before the Cabinet.
Mr. OU'l'TR1:M.-Alld they should be unanimOils.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that if a third
Minister was to be added, why not add the
Minister of Agriculture? Tha.t Ministeroccupied a very important position, and it would
be his care to see that none of our forest
reserves were destroyed in snch a way as to
interfere with water supply, more particularly with regard to the city of Melbourne.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-'J'hose reserves will
not be attacked. There is too much power
hehind them. It is the little ones away out
back.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he was rather
sUl'prised at the leader of the _Opposition
accepting baldly the interpretation gi ven by
the Minister of Mines with regard to this
clause. That interpretation might be perfectly correct, bnt how many Ministers by
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their interpretation of particulaT clan&es had
led the Honse and the State into no end of
trouble? He (Mr. Livingston) recollected
that Mr. Ta.verner, when he was Minister of
Lands, gave a distinct assurance to the House
-and the statement might still be read in
Hansard-that a certain clause would be
read in a certain way, with the result that
many land·owners had been mulct in large
amounts. For his part., he would not accept
the interpretation given by any ~linister
sitting at the table, bllt would insert words
to make the meaning of the clause quite
clear. Kever again would he accept the in·
terpretation of a Minister unless he was perfectly satiRned that the reading of the clanse
was such that no man could misconstrue it,
because there had been so many instances
where clauses, which had been interpreted in
one way by Ministers at the table, had in
-the course of twelve or eighteen months been
interpreted in a way diametrically opposi te.
The interpretation of the clause HOW before
the Committee meant a very great deal,
more especially to the mining interest.
Personally. he had not much interest in
mining, but the leader of the Opposition
struck the key-note when he pointed out
that the clause was not sufficiently definite.
Another Minister might come along find
give quite a different interpretation of it.
Mr. BAYLI~s.-And the Courts will give
another.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said (,he clause s}HHlld
be worded in such a way that there could be
no misunderstanding.
Mr. PRENDERG AST said he 110ticed that
in t he Closer Settlemellt Act the method of
referring the question of compulsory acquisition to Parliament was somewhat different
from the method proposed by the Minister in
The provision
connexion with this chl.llsc.
in the Closer Settlement Act was as
follows : -
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possibl~ for a single individual to prevent the
passage of such it resolution, because, of
course, it wonld have to be brought forward
by a private member. Only two hours each
Thursday were devoted to privat€ members'
business.
The CHAIR:\-IAN.- Weare not dealing
with that amendment now. VVe are dealing
with the amendment of the honorable member for Maryborough to omit sub-clause (3).
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
that the honorable m~mber for Maryborough
was willing to withdraw that amendment."
Mr. OUTTRDr.- Yes.
. The amendment was wilhdrawll.
Mr. McLEOD stated that after consnlting
some of his legal colleagues in the Cabinet
he found that there was no objection to including the Minister of Mines in this clause,
as desired by the honorable member for
Maryborough.
He therefore begged to
move-

That in sub-clause (3) after the words" Minister
of Lands" the word ., and" be struck out, and
aftet" the words" Minister of Forests" the words
"and the Minister of Mines" be inserted.

If this were carried it would be llecessary to
make a similar amendment in clause 15.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Mc LEO D moved that the followiDg
be added to sub-clause (3) : No Order in Council may be made nnder this
sub-section until a copy of such proposed order
has been sent hy registered letter to f'ach Member
of Parliament and has been published in. the
Governm.ent Gazf!tte and been laid before each
House of Parlia.ment. If either Home within the
next subsequent twelve a~tys on which it sits after
sueh copy ha.!> been so laid before it passes a resolution objecting to the excision of snch portion or
a,ny part thereof then 110 Ordet" in Council shall be
made excising such portion or part as the case may
be.

He said the draftsman was perfectly cll?ar
as to the wording of this amendment. The
words I.' twelve da.ys on which it sits," had
been inserted ad visedly.
This meant a
On receiving such a report the Minister may
within thirty da.ys, if Parliament be then in session, month, because there were only twelve
or if Parliament be not then in session within sittillg days per month. Durillg ~hut time
thirty days ~tftt'r the commencement of next any member of either Honse would have an
session, submit a resolution to Parliament affirming opportunity of moving a resolution objecting
that it is desirable to take such land compulsorily.
to the excision of the Jand.
Mr. PRENDERGAST s~id the Minister
The Minister proposed in this case that the
copy of the order must be laid before each of Mines had stated clearly what his intention
HOllse of Parliament. and if either Honse was with regard to the amendment, and it
ob]ected to it a resolution must be passed was therefore only a question as to whether
" within the next 8ubse f plent twelve days on the words used really carried out that intenwhich t he Honse sits.)J Only those who tion. In his (Mr. Prendergast's) opinion
had tried to get a resolution passed knew the word" sits" was not sufficiently definite.
what a difficult matter it was.
Under the In the course of one month there were only
new standing order, with reference to four days on which private members' busiprivate members' business, it would be ness was taken, and then only two hours
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could be devoted to it-from 11 o'clock measure they could. They were not fighting
till 1 o'clock.
No matter what business for party purposes or for the introduction
might be under consideration atl o'clock, of technicalities into tho Bill, bllt they
it must then suddenly cease, and COLl ld wanted the clauses to be clear and definite.
not be brought up again on the follow- Care should be taken so that such hum buging Thursday. Therefore, if a resolution of ging definitions as were read in the House
this kind were proposed, and had not the other night from certain Acts shOt! ld llOt
been dealt with, the only way of re-opening be allowed to come in. Honorable mern bers
the question would be to do BO on a motion found in some cases that they were enchred
for adjournment, and then again only two because where they wished to provide that a
hours could be spent npon it. The ollly thing should be operati ve in certain cases ancl
further opportullity of dealing with the "for any other puqJOse," it was fonnd
the ,vords "any other purpose"
questi~:m would be on the third Thursday in that
the month-grievance day-and even then, did not really mean any other purif another honorable member got ill ahead pose, but that they had to be read
with another question,·the opportunity would f'jusdem gl'neris, and that somo tradition
be lost. I t was evident. therefore, that a. knocked out what was desired. Ho asked
motion of this kind could be blocked by that the word "sits" sll<mld be defined so
one honorable member and certainly by two. that it would be certaiu to mean days on
However, there was no doubt that the which the House did actually sit, and so that
amendment now proposed by the Minister any J ud!!e might be able to read it in that
would enable the matter to be ventilated in way. He did not profess to understand the
Parliament. As he had stated, the word meaning of Ellglish \\'ord~ when they came
"sits" should be defined. so as to provide before a Court for definition. He would ask
that there must be twelve actual sitting the lpgal members of the Cabinet to define
days. If an assurance WetS given that the the meaning of the word" sits," so as to proword could not be interpreted in any other vide that what was intended waf; carried out.
way he would be satisfied, but he had been
Mr. MACKINNON said he could quite
learning lessons about factory legislation and understand the honorable mem ber's an x iety.
the way in which the intentiolls of Parliament but he did· not think there was very much
could be interpreted. Another point that cause for alarm. Jt would be very trouble
should be made clear was that the three some if by some accident the notice -of
I!teps mentioned in the amendment were the proposed Order in Council in theto be consecutive and not concurrent. The Government Gazette slipped in a day before au
first step was that a copy of the Order h0110rable member recei ved a registered
in Council must be sent to each Member of letter containing a copy of the proposed
Parliament, the second was its publication order. It would be difficult to word an
in the Government (,'azett p , and the third amendment to meet. a case of that kind.
was that it must be laid before each House He did not think it was necessary that such
of Parliament.
If it were made clear a provision should be made. Every hOllorthat these steps were to follow Ol1e another, able member would get a copy of the prothere would be full opportunity for the con- posed Order in Council. A notification must
sideration of the matter. The Minister of appear in the Gove1'nment Gazette, Hnd ParMines had definitely stated that his intention liament must be sitting" at the time. rrhe
was to carry out, s~ far as he could, the in- proposed Order in Council had to be laid
tention of Parliament that wlthout certain before both Houses of Parliament. rrhat
safeguards no alienation of State forests gave as full an advertisement to allY proshould take place. That being ~o, there posed excision of forest la.nd as possible.
could be no objection to making the amend- With regard to the word "sits," he thOllght
ment as definitt:: as possible in the directions the meaning was perfectly clear. 'fhl:!
he had mentioned. It was not only neeessary amendment provided that each House of
that honorable memb'3l's should be clear as to Parliament must have had twelve sitting
their intention, but it should also be clear days.
that theyexpresseddefinit~ly what they meant
~1r. J. W.
RfLLSON
(PitzrO.'/).-Thc
in such a way that it could not be alterecl House sits from the opening of Parliament
afterwards by a Judge of the Supreme COllrt to the prorogation.
or anyone else. The present amendment
Mr. MACKIN~O~ said the amendment
was certainly a great step in ad yanee. This provided that a copy of the proposed Order·
was flot a party qne:5tion, and the ollly desire in Council must be laid before each How:;e·
of honorable members was to pass the best fo1' " twelve days on which it Sils." 'rhat did.
Session 1907.-[38]
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not refer to twelve days while Parliament
W!lS in ses~ion, but to actual !:litting days.
A nother place, very frequently at the beginning of a session, did not sit for more than one
or two days in the week, and, therefore, as far
as another place was concerned, there would be
six or eight weeks before twelve si tting days
had elapsed.. He did not think the lea,der of
the Opposition had any, calise for alarm. He
appreciated the honorable tm;muer'~ desire
that Parliament should have eyery opportunity of preventing forest lands being
ullllecessarily alienate.), bnt he thought
it was perfect,ly clear that the word "sit s "
meant the days on whieh the Houl:le was
actually sitting.
Mr. ourr~eRIM said he \vas much obliged
to the Minister of ;\1 ines for agreeing to
accept his suggestion.
Of course, there
\vH:i a good deal
in the contelltion of
the leader of the Opposition.
euless
there was a very fii:lgrant case, he did llOt
think private members wuuld have much
chance of passing a motion again.st the
pl'Oposal of the Government to excise any
forest land, as the time at pri \'ate members'
disposal was so very short.
Of conne,
honorable members would not be in the
position of the Government of knowing
exactly the value of a proposal of that kind,
and must be guided by the Government.
"V..ith regard to the meanillg of the wOTd
"sits," he would like the legal member~ of
the Government to consider whether the
words ., or when in session" could be illserted.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-No. That will not
do.
:\fr. McLEoD.-That wonld weaken the
pl\wision.
Mr. PRKNDE1WAST.-It should be whell the
Honse" actually sits," becausl' something out
of the ordinary sitting is irnpliEd.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Parlinment musr. be in
Ression, because the proposed Order in
COllllcil has to be laid before the two Houses.
Mr. OUTTIUM said the Minister of Mines
hn,d explained the intention of the amendl1l'2nt, and the honomrv ;\1inister stated that
it wOllld carry out wh~t was desired. \Vonld
the Minister of Mines between now and the
repnrt sta,ge look into the mn.tter again? If
th8 honorable gentleman thought it \Vn,s
necessary to word the amendment differently
it could very easily be done. As far as he
(~1r. Onttrim) was concerned, what was pl'Opnsed would meet to a great extent his
objection to clause 17.
the
Mr. PR EN DERG AST said as
honorary Minister, who was a lawyer, had
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stated that the amendment provided that
the proposed Order ill Council must be laid
before the Honse for twelve actual sittings,
he thonght he was bound to accept the
honorable gentleman's definition. Of conrse,
in a ma,tter like this, a Member of Parliament
would be the perSall who would probably be
affected when a proposed Order in Conncil
came up for considerat.ion, anJ the debates
could be looked up to show the opinions
gi ven by the honorary Minister and the
Minister of Mines.
The amendment. was agreed to, and the
~lallse, a~ amended, was pasr.;ed.
Clause 18 was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 19, which
was as follows : (1) The Governur in Council may. on the joint
recommendation of the Minister of Forests and the
Minister of Lands, at any time, by order published
in the Government G(Lzette, dedicate either as a permanent fonst or as a timher reserve any area of
Crowll land.
(2) Before any land is so dedicated notice of intentention to dedicate the same shall be puhlished in
four consecutive weekly issues of the Government
Gazette, and in two consecutive issues of some
newspaper circuln.ting in the neighbourhoOll wherein snch land is sitna,te.

Mr. PRENDERG AST said it was provided that the Governor in Council, on the
joint recommendation of the Minister of
1,'orests 'aud the Minister of Lands, might
dedicate as a permanent forest or- as a timber reserve any area of Crown lands.
Mr. McLEoD.-rrl1at is to increase tho
forests.
~lr. PRENDEH.GA.ST said it seemed to
him t hat the :\1 inister of Mines should be
consulted ill these matters.
Mr. McLEOD.-Ill adding to forests he
need not be.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Minister
of Mines would perhaps be illterl'sted in
seeing that forests were established in districts where titlll,or was get.ting sca.rce, for the
plll'pose of providing for the future. 1'he
,\linister of Mines should be included with
the Minister of Forests and the Minister of
Lands.
Mr. McLEoD.-The Mini8tel' of Mines
would be the applicant in this ca.se.
Mr. Pl~ENDERGAS'l' said the question
of dedicating an area of Crown lund as a
forest or timber reserve would not be referred
to the Governor in Council unless the Minister of Forests and the Minister of Lands
jointly decided that it was ad visable. Those
Ministers might not decide in that way, but
the Minister of Mines might be a,ble to show
the other two that there was a necessity for
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'timber in a certain district. ]f the Minister He would not insist on the Minister of Mines
of Lands disagreed with the Minister of being included in the clause if the Minister
}'orests what was to happen ~
in charge of the Bill did not tbiuk it llecesMr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Goto sary.
the Cabinet.
ifr. McLEoD.-I think it would cumber
Mr. PRENDERGAST said probably no the Bill.
actioll would be taken by the Cabinet unless
Mr. OUTTRIM said some matters were to
the two Ministers agreed. He thought that be dealt with by the Minister of Forests and
the Millistel' of Mines should also be ilJ- the Minister of Lands, alld in other cases the
eluded.
That hOl1orable gentleman should Minister of Forests, the Minister of Lands:
have a sav, and if the other two .Ministers and the Minister of .Mines were to act. If
could not agree, by the Minister of Mines the Minister of Mines was inchdecl in the
being illcluded there wonld be the possibility clanse, it would make for uniformity. The
of a conclusion being arrived at. .From the Minister of Min~s, if not through his personal
trend of the deba.te it appeared that it W;lS knowledge, then through the knowledge (If
not intended that the Minister of Mines and the officers of his Department, would knnw
the Minister of Forests should be the one as much as the :M.inister of Lands or the
man.
Of course the Government might do Minister of Forests ill cOlluexion with t.he
anything they pleased in that connexion.
timber required for mining.
Mr. McLEOD said after he agreed to inMr. KEOGH said it was provided that
clude the Minister of Mines in another before any Crown land was dedicated as a
clause he looked through the measure, and permanent forest or a timber reserve by the
noticed clause 19. He thoueht it would be Go\'ernor in Council, notice of intention to
ullwise to include the Minister of Mines do so mnst be published in fonr consecmti\'8
there, because he would be the suppliant. issues of the Government Gazette. Very few
The clause provided for the increase of forests. Members of Parliament read the GO'l.'er~ment
It was very well for the Minister of Mines to Gazette.
haye a say where areas were proposed to he
Mr . .MCLEOD.-It must also be published
excised, and where he might have to fight in t\\'o consecutive issues of a newspaper cirfor the retention of any lands. The Minister. culating in the district.
of Mines had no forests under his control,
Mr. KEOGH said that under clause 17
and he trusted the leader of th!3 Opposition notice of any proposed Order in Council to
would not insist on his point.
excise forest Jand mnst be sent to Members of
Mr. OUTTRIM said) of course, the Minist.er Parliament. Why should not members have
of Mines was in a very good position to notice when it was proposed to make pertnaknow from his officers what land should be nent forest reserves Crown lauds whieh were
added to forests. The Mines Department perhaps suitable for settlement ~
had excellent officers in the country, and
Mr. PnENDl<:llGAsT.-There is not j he
there were various inspectors of mines COll- same liability to abuse.
tinuallyon the move throughout the State.
Mr. KEOGH.-No; but he t.hought the
He considered that the .M inister of Mines two things ought to go together. He would
would be able to give very great assistance lil{e the Minister to consider the point.
to the Minister of Lands and the Mmister of
Mr. McLlwD.-There is not so much
Forests in regard to adding any Crown lands danger of unduly increasing forests as of Ullto forests areas. As far as he (Mr .. Outtrim) duly decreasing t.hem.
was personally concerned. he was satisfied
Mr. KEOGH said members ought to rewith having secured the provision that the cei\'c due notice when it was intended to iuMinister of Mines should have a say regarding crease a forest area. ~uch notices were a
the excision of forest lands.
great cOllvenience to members. However, if
Mr. MACKINNON.-A more ~erious safe- the :Minister of Mines thought the publicaguard was necessary in that case.
tion in the local newspaper of the notice of
Mr. OUTTRIM said that the Minister intention to increase a forciSt area. was suffiof Mines would be a most excellent man cient, he (Mr. Keogh) would not press the
to have a say regarding additions to forests, point..
because of the know ledge the officers of
The clause was agreed to, as was also
the Mines Department posseSsed in connexioll clanse 20.
with forests. Some of the officers of the
Discussion took place on clause 21, which
Mines Department knew as much about was as follows:~
forests and the requirements of t he State as
No portioll of forest lan<l within a reserved
re~arded timber alS did the forests' officers. forest may be sold by the Board of Land and
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'Works in pursuance of section one hnndred and
.ninety-two of the La.nu Act HIOI without the COIllent in writing of t.he .l\1ini::;ter of Forests.

Mr. McLEOD said that when the Land
.A.ct wa.s passed some years ago a number of
veople had been in illegal occllpation of the
orests. A sectioll was insertrd in the Act
...!_labling those who had occupied forest
lands fot' a particular number of years to
!lave the right to purcha.se them. 'l'he clause
,-;imply did away with that position.
'rhe clause was agTeed to.
Discllssion took place on clause 22, providmg that sub-section (1) of section 195 of tbe
Land Act 1901 should not apply t) any
reserved forest.
:Mr. PIU~ND,EH.GA.ST said the clause
ntorfered with depastUl'ing tra velling cattle.
Mr. MACKJN;\,O;\,.-It prevents them getving I.t quarter of a mile into the forest.
Mr. PHI~NDEl{GAST said there were
:ong stretches of straight forests through
which roads ran. At present people had the
right of depastnl'ing their travelling stock
(or a quarter of a. mile on either side lIf the
;,oad. Su b-sectioll (1) of section 195 of the
Land Act 19u1 providedNotwithstanding anything herein contained,
<)\-el'y travellet' may, while he is travelling; depa.sture his cattle and sheep, unless the same be
-dfected with any contagious or infectious disease, .
upon any unsold Crown lands within one quarter of
.~ mile on either side of any rOctd or track commonly used as a thoronghfare, whether such lands
')0 Ot' be not comprised in any common.
Provided
t.hat sllch cattle and sheep shall be driven every
·lay towards the place of their destination, the distance as hereinafter provided.

appeared to him that the clause would dethe right of people to depastllre sheep
when travellir,g through long stretches of
'forelSt reserves. 'l'his would be an H.,\·kward
.thing for those people travelling with sheep.
Mr. Mc L EU 1) said that under the Lands
Acts people conld insist 011 depasturing their
::itock within a quarter of a mile (Ill each side
of a road through a forest. "Vithout the
.. clause, if a forest were fenced off, people
wonld be able to force a passage through it.
'The object of the clause \\'a~ to provide that
where there were YOIlIIg' forests and seedlings
people cOlild not chop the fellces clOWl).
Mr. PIUl~~·O~HGA.ST said sneh a provision a:-; the Minister had mentioned \Vas
necessary ill regard to young forests. but
\vhel'8 the trees had grown the grass could
not be Ilf-ied at all. Cnder these circnmstallees, the ollly people who would have any
nse of the forest:-; were the bee farmers. It
"'JlIld be impossiLle to keep bees from thp.
top,; of the trees, bnt sheep were to Le kept
from t he Lot torn. I II this COllll try there was
[t
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a great number of travelling stock. Farmers
brough t. their sheep along the road for the
purpose of getting to market as "'ell as
those persons with large grazing areas. At
present people with travelling cattle could
not be preven ted from going a quarter of a
mile into tbe forest on each side of the road .
Some provision should be made to prevent
interference with seedlings, and at the same
time to give people the opportunity of driving
their stock to market without allowiug the
stuck to starye on the ~oad. Only a few years
ago a heavy drought took place, and there was
a great scarcity of grass. 'rhe sheep were
drivel! to other parts, and in that way a
great deal of loss was saved. 'fhe right of being
able to go ott the road for a quarter of a
mile on either side gave the sheep an opportunity of living. It was provided that the
sheep had to travel so many miles a day. He
thonght it was 8 miles_
Mr. KEOGH.-Six miles.
Mr. PRENDEH.GASl' said it ·was 6
miles for sheep. A 'good deal of care would
have to be exercised so as not to interfere
with the right people had when travelling with
stock at the present time. and which, to
some extent, cheapened the cost; of meat.
The clause was a bit too stringent. There
was not the same evil in connexion with
tra yelling sheep in this State now that
there was .many years ago, alld which
existed in New ~outh 'Vales, where a man
with a small area of land and a large amount
of stock would not keep his stock at home at
all, but would travel them about, making
use of the travelling stock routes. That did
not OCCllr to-day as it did years ago .. The
privilege people had of grazing their sheep a
qnarter of a mile on either side of a road
going through Crowll land should not be
interfered with.
Mr. McLEOD said the difficulty was to
kllo", how to make any exceptions_ He had
made a note of the point raised by the leader
of the Opposition, and he would see whether it
was possible to amend the clause in some
way.
Mr. PRENDlmGAsT.--lt might be possible
by regulation.
Mr. McLEOD.-Yes.
Mr. PnENDERGAs'l'.-'l'ravelling sto::-k do
good to the forests in sOllie cases.
Mr. McLEOD said the leader of the Opposition recognised the difficulty he was in,
and he recognised the honorable member's
difficult.y.
Mr. KEOG H said the leader of the Opposition was perfectly right. Bet\veen Sale
and Yarram there was a forest with a public
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road through it for about 20 miles. There
'were no seedlings there of any sort, and
'it \vould be a great hardship if people
travelling stock were to be confined to
the road. The same thing obtained through·
-out the country, and he hoped the Minister
-of Mines would amend the clause so that it
would be possible to protect young forests,
.and at the same time not interfere with
travelling stock. In the district represented
by the honorable member for Gippsland
East there were large forest reserves, and it
was impracticable to keep the stock on the
roads.
I n most instances there were no
fellcel:!. He had no doubt this stock would
be liable to be impounded, or the owner
-could be sued for trespass. He hoped the
Minister would protect the people who had
travelling stock, because this clause appeared
to be altogether too string«;lnt.
The clause was agreed to, as Wl,lS also
-clause 23.
On clause 24, proyidiilg for the condit ions
under which licences might be granted in
reserved forests and ~rotected forests,
Mr. SMITH said he would like to know
from t.he Minister whether any provision was
made in connexion with licences for the
manufa.cture of euca.lyptus oil.
Mr. MeL EOD said that matter was included
in this clause. All the licenCeS granted by
the Lands Department were now being
banded over to the Forests Department.
The clause was af!.reed to, as were also
-clauses 25 to 29 inclusive.
Discllssion took place on clause 30, which
was as follows : (I) The Governor in Council may. by order
published in the Government Gazette, decla.re that
~ny tree, or kind or class of trees growing in any
forest, and' mentioned in such order, shall be a
reserved tree or reserved kind or class of trees.
(2) Any person who fells, cuts, destroys, injures,
~r relJloves any t n'e which is so Teserved, or which
belongs to any kind or class of trees so reserved in
.any forest shall be guilty of an offence against this
Act.

Mr. PH,ENDERGAST observed that he
'Would like an explanation of the provision
that certain trees in protected forests were
to be reserved.
Mr. McLEoD.-Supposing it is desirable to
protect light woods or any particular class'of
trees. Under this Bill we could declare
them protected trees, and nobody could cut
them down.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wished to
know whether there was any necessity for
this provision. 'fhis clause seemed to indi-cate a doubt as to the completeness of th0
powers taken in other ,portions of the Bill.
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Mr. McLEOD.-This is merely in reference
to protected forests, and is in regard to
special classes of trees. In one forest it
might be undesirable to allow light woods or
some other trees t(l) be cut down.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
admit that it was essential to have power for
that purpose in the Bill, but he thought
there should be a general power, so that the
Department, under the general provisions of
the Bill" would be able to protect any class
of trees.
Mr. MeLEoD.-As to the sizes of the trees,
we have provided for .that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Conservator of Forests should have complete power
to make a recommendation on these matters,
and when the recommendation was indorsed
it should be carried ont.
Mr. MeL:q;oD.-His recommendations would
not count for anything, but if he makes a
recommendation, and an order is passed by
the Governur in Council, then it has the
force of law, and people who broke the regulation could be punished.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was not
taking exce.pt.ion to this power, but- he
thought it should be a geneml power, and
that it should not be necessary to have this
special clause to provide for this special
thing.
Mr. McLEOD.-'Ve have that power already with regard to reserve9 forests. This
is in reference to protected forests. The
land is going to be settled, and we Ehall be
able to preserve certain trees.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said where the
Government \vere allowing the forests to be
cut down they should have the right to
prevent any special class of tree from being
destroyed.
Mr. McLEOD.- V'l e have power in the
previous part of the Bill so far as reserved
forests are concerned .
Mr. PHE~DERGAST said when a man
was adlllit.ted to a forest he obtained a
licence, and that only permitted him to cut a
certain class of timber. As soon as a man
went into a forest he was restricted to marked
trees.
:Mr. McLEoD.-That is only in some
places. In thinned forests 'we merely allowed
them to cut old trees.
,
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was not
objecting to this power being given, but be
thought it should be covered in a more
general way ill the Bill.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 31, 32, and 33.
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Di-sct}ssion took place on clause 34, which
was as fol1o\Vs:(1) Where an inspector deems it to be necessary
for the prevention of forest fires so to do he may
order in writing that any owner or occupier of any
l&nd within 100 yarrls of the boundary of any
reserved forest shall burn off or remove within
seven days any grass, fibres, leaves, roots, hark,
stubble, or refuse wood on any such land within 100
yards of the forest boundary.
(2) If the owner or occupier fails to comply with
any such order any inspector may canse the burning off or removal to be carried out, and .may recover the expenses of so doing from the owner or
occupier in any Court of competent jurisdiction,
and for every contravention of tLny such order such
owner or occupier shall be guilty of an offence
against this Act.
(3) In this section, Jwner" includes any person holding land
under lease or licence from the Crown
and any person deriving title from
under or through such lessee or licensee.
"Owner or oceupier" includes the agent
of or overseer for an owner or occupier
and also a joint owner or occupier.

Mr. McLEOD remarked that he had made
a compact with several honorable members
with regard to striking out certain words
which were thought would press l1uduly hard.
In sub-clause (1) it was provided that an occupier or owner of land within 100 yards of the
boundary of any reserved forest should" burn
off or remove within seven days any grass,
fibres, leaves, roots, bark, stubble, or refuse
wood on any such land within 100 yards of
the forest boundary." He wished to strike
out the words" roots" and" bark" and " refuse wood."
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) observed that he was pleased the Minister had
conceded this much, because this was a very
drastic provision. But even this concession
would still make the clause operate harshly in
the case of poor settlers who were struggling
alongside a. forest. Supposing one of the
Government officers compelled the settler to
clear up the grass and to burn it off, and this
grass started a fire which got into the forest,
would the settler be liable?
Mr. McKENzIE.-And blun!:> himself out as
well.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslc(,nd East) said
it might result in the settler himself being
burnt out as well. The Minister should take
power to require the officer to do the burning-off. He (Mr. Cameron) kllew of dozens
of case!:> where men near forests had no other
help but that of their wives and two or three
of their children.
If the settler carried out
the instruction of the officer, and started a
fire which spread into the forest, it would be a
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hardship if the settler was held liable. He::
,vould ask the Minister to seriously consider'
this case.
.
Mr. McKENZIE said he would suggest to·
the Mini!?ter that 100 yards was too great a
distance to require to be cleared.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea~t).-It·
would mean 36 acres along a boundary a.
mile long.
.
Mr. McKENZIE said he would suggest to
the Minister that he should make the distance .~o yards. In the case of small selections t.hat would be a large amount of ground
to lose. rrhere were a number of small holdings in these forests, and if the settler had
to clear 100 yards it would mean a consider-,
able loss of grass or fodder, or whatever he
might be depending upon for the grazing of:
his stock. When men made fire-breaks in,
their own interest.s they were nothing like as
wide as that. The usual fire-break was,
from 15 to 20 yards. He would suggest:
that the distance be red need by at least onehalf.
_
Mr. 0 UTT RIM stated that a lot of land
had been alienated within our forests. These
holdings were held in very small areas, and
if a Dlan had to clear 100 yards there would'
be little left.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-If
the boundary is 2 miles long it will mean.
72 acres.
Mr. OUTTRIM said the boundaries of
the places he was alluding to were nothiug like,
that length.- III the case of a, forest near'
tQe district of the Minister of :M ines,.
there were a number of small . holdings which had been granted from time totime. ·W ould these people be called on toburn off to the extent of ] 00 yards?
Mr. McLF.oD.- It, would depend upon,
whether the man had a lot of refuse and
rubbish which it. was considered necessary
to remove.
Mr. OUTTRIM said honorable members·
nnderstood it was necessary, if the forests
were to be protected, that the settlers alongside the forests should not be allowed to-·
create condiLions by which the forests would
be menaced. However, the Railway Department and the farmers themselves throughout
the country made fire-breaks for their own,
protection, but they ollly took up a width of
about 20 yards, and in some cases hardly
that. When a man wanted to save his property from the sparks of railway engines hewould only plough for a width of about 2().
yards.
Mr. McKENzIE.-From 15 to 20 yards.
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Mr. 0 U TTR 1M said he was with the Minister
'in providing ~very requi.site prot.ection, but
in the case of small holdmgs a smal1er area
-should be prescribed.
An area 50 yards
in width would provide ample protection.
Mr. McLEOD sa.id, instead 'of proceeding
with' the amendment he had previously referred to, he would move an amendment in
'an earlier part of the dause. He' begged to
moveThat the words" one hundred yards," (line 4-)
Le struck out, with the view of inserting the
· words "fifty ya.rds."

He desired to meet the views of the Chamber
if he possibly could. A fire travelled a con.siderable distance if it got into the trees.
Mr. J. CAMEI{'ON (Gippsland East)
.etated that he would like to know why the
, poor man living near the forest should have
to do this work at all. Why should not the
..clearing be made in the forest itself, and
it would then be there for all time? The
settlet' would have taken up the land not
:.knowing that this Bill was to be pas:)ed,
·~nd it
would be a hardship and an
,injustice that he should have to clear this
·..area to orotect the forest,
Mr. LANGDON remarked that he had a
:'number of holders under the 65th sectioll in
; his district, occupying 20-::1cre blocks. Many
;-oQf these penetrated into timber reserves, and
· if they had to burn off 50 yards, or even 25
· yards, it would he a cruelty. He thought
· the .Forests Department should look after
·-their own business. He ,vas in accord with
· the hO:tlorllble member for Gippsland East.
· 'fhe width to be cleared should be reduced,
'4n any case, to 10 yards or 12 yaras. The
· railways d,id not clear fot a width of 40 or 50
.. yards.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland .Ea.~t).-And
they do the clearing 011 their own Jand.
Mr. LAKGDON.-Yes. He had a letter
from the holder of a small block protesting
, a.gainst this clause. The area, at all events,
(>ught to be reduced, if not abolished al-together.
Mr. McLEOD said this provision would
only be enforced when the holder of adjacent
land had it in a condition in which it was a
menace to the forest and to himself. He
·could take honoralde members to places
where men had cut down an area close to a
forest and had left about 20 chains covered
with dead leaves, which had been allowed to
. lie there for about twelve months or so. If
the ~tate did the clearing, the result would
be that everyone with land adjoining a
':State forest, if he had rubbish to get rid of,
-",'ould deposit.it on the State land so that the
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Government might burn it. This prOVISIOn
would be no hardship to the men, as it would
be protection for themsel ves.
An HONORA HLE MEMBlm.-':"Protection for
your forest.
Mr. McLEOD said if a man's hmd was in
such a condition that it was a menace to the
forest it would be a danger to the man himself.
If an inspector came along and did
something which was not wanted in connexion with these matters, the occupier
would have ample time to protest against the
inspector's action.
I t was not intended· to
deal with people who 't'ere fairly and properly cultivating the land and keeping it
clean.
Mr. BAYLES stated that, although he was
a town member, he had some knowledge of
this question. It really did seem hard that
small settlers should have to use up so much
of their land for the purposes of this provision.
] t was all very well for one to say
that they did 1I0t keep their land in proper
order.
There was nothing more dangerous
in connexion with bush fires than good
grass, well dried.
The Forests Depart.ment should fell and clear the
area for the protection of the forests,
as was done in some parts of this country
by the land-owllers. 'lhe method he (Mr..
Bayles) had seen adopted by land-owners to
protect their fences was to fell the trees within a certain distance of their fences, p'tlll the
trees away, and burn off the grass, so that if
a fire came down it would not pass t.his break.
He thought the Forests Department should
do this work on the edge of the forests.
Mr. McLEOD.-How would you protect a
stringy bark forest where the fire gets into
the tops of the trees? If the land is not
cleared the fire would be carried along.
Mr. B AYLES said in snch a case as the
Minister mentioned, a. clearing cf 100 yards
wide or 200 or 300 yards wide. would be
no good. He had seen a fore~t fire where
fire h~1.d been carried more thall a quarter of
a mile. The wind would carry a piece of
lighted bark that far. In legislation honorable members only had to deal with what
was reasonable. A fire that would travel to
the extent he had just described would have
to be regarded as an act of God, and could
not be provided for in the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST ~aid the obligation
imposed by this clause WiiS all placed on the
one side. It was proposed to place the
obligation upon the owners of adjacent lands.
It w()uld be o1:>served that grass was one of
the things which must be burnt off, and
grass, perhaps, might be the most important
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part of the value of a man's land who was
going in for grazing or dairy farming. The
Government were ~!'Oing in for clo'ser settle, ment and small holdings, and a good deal of
the htl1d which would be held in such holdings would' be alongside some forest territory.
Therefore it was proposed to compel a man
who had such a small holding to keep it. abso·
lutely fire proof, which meant keeping it
ploughed for 100 yards from the forest. It
seemed to him (Mr. Prendergast) that this
clause would place a great deal of power in
the hauus of forest inspectors, with a possi.
bility of harassing 'plen who were endeavouring to make a living on the land. No doubt
the land olose to the forest should be rendered
fireproof, but the obligation should rest on
both sides-the Forests Department as well
as the land-holder, and not merely on one
~ide, as was proposed in the clause.
He
had been in the Gippsland forests and about
the Grampians and the Pyreuees, and he had
seen H, fire a mile ahead ou the tops of the
trees before it had touched the grass at all.
Then in the fall of the year the ver~r best
classes of trees-deciduous trees-were
shedding their leaveR, and men would have
to get up these trees and pull the leaves off,
as they would be specially susceptible to fire,
especially in a dry season, when fires were
prevalent.
Mr. McLEOD.- We do not grow deciduous
trees here unless they are specially planted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there were a
great number of deciduous trees, including
many varieties. N early all our fruit trees
were deciduous.
The clause said it was
necessary to remove any grass, fibres,
leaves, roots, bark, stubble, or refuse wood,
and even if the area was a widtll of 50 yards
this would mean 150 feet. He really thought
that the clause was too sweeping and placed
too much power in the hands of the forest
officers. ' At the same time, some regulation
was required in order to preven t carelessness,
and perhaps in connexion with a clause like
this it ,vas better to give too much than too
little power, as the power would be subject
to the diseretion of the Minister, exercised
under the control of Parliament. The great
objection to the clause, however, was that
the obligation wal:) placed only on the one
side.
In connexion with the closer
settlement scherp.e, s~all holdings and
agricultural labourers' allotments in many
cases would be alongside large forests, and
to compel holders of these small a.reas
to clear even 150 feet of grass wou ld to some
extent destr<~y the productive cH.pabilities of
the land.
The Railway Department. might
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as well declare wheb it was building a railway that no crops should be grown within
100 yards of the 'line. The very sameprincilJle was involved-so that thfl careless.ness of the Department might not have to be
takt::n into consideratioll. For insta,nce, with
such a provision a spark from an engine
would fall on a spot where it could 110t
ignite a fi·re. The clause went altogether too.
far.
Mr. BAYLES.-They 'could put a man ill
gaol for a year under the penalties.
Mr. PRENDERGASrr said that under
clause 44, a man could not only he imprisoned, but also fined £50 in addition,
The Committee would have to be very care.
ful that they did 1lot destroy the possibility
of men being able to live on small areas close
to a forest. It seemed to him (Mr. Prendergast) that between every State forest and a.
settlement there would Le a road, or at any
rate, there ought to be.
If a. State forest
abutted immediately against any 'one's land
the forest authorities were. not taking
sufficient care of the forest.
If there
was a road there would then be a strip
of at least one and a half chains wide
bet.ween the forest and private land.
Some remedy could be obtained without
going as far as the clause went. It was not.
so much what was provided by the clause as.
the deductions tliat would be made from it.
A. fine of £100 for lighting a fire was very
severe, and in some cases people were liable
to twelve months' imprisonment. The Minister might hold over this clause and provide
that nothing but absolute carelessness should
bring a 'man under it. The words the Minister
proposed to omit were words he might leave
in. Grass, being one of the staple products,.
was less likely to be burned from the settlement side than from the forest side.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslaud East) said
the Minister ought to take power for the
Department to enter in and clean up
the land. The settlers reserved a piece
of ground for the autumn and the
winter, and the Forests Department should
clean up their own ground. The settler, just
when he wanted the grass, would have to burn
it off. '1,1here were poor, struggling people
who would feel this very severely, and the
smaller the allotment the worse it would be.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said this clause could
only apply to scrnb country, and if it were
passed and enforced by any forest ranger the
man who had the land adjoining the forest.
would be ruined. If a person attempted to
carry out the law and set fire to the scrub or- '
grass adjoining the forest, he :would probably
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4Ct'eate the evil that the clause sought to
obviate. In scrub country snch as was
found in Gippsland it was not the grass, but
the scrub and the tops of the trees, that
burned.
If people had to cleat' 100
yards of that country we would have bush
fires such as had never been seen before in
this State, and probably whole forests would
be destroyed. He hoped the Minister wonld
make some alteration as far as scrub land
was cOllcerued. 1f the clause ''Iere carried
people would not lease land adjoining a forest.
Mr. McLEOD said he had already intimated that his intention was, after the
Bill was put through Committee, to hold it
{}ver, so that it might be thO! ollghly looked
into. The amusing thing wars that all
members who had addressed themselves to
this clause spoke of the poor men, but the
Dep~rtment had to deal with people who
beld thousands of acres, and the Government
were asking for p(nver to do wh~t these
people did to protect themselves. The
destl'llction sustained through the holders of
grazing leases and licences setting fire
to the country to get a good bum could
o()uly be estimated at thousands of pounds
every year. It was simply proposed to
provide a safeguard which would fall into
<lisuse after a year or two, because \\' hen the
people knew that they would be punished for
allowing the land to be in a dirty state they
would take steps to prevent it. '1'he leader
()f tpe Opposition had refE:rred to fires travelling along the tops of the trees. If the Government cleared 200 yards along the forests
and the adjoining land-holder had rubbish on
his laneL and set fire to it, the sparks would
travel along the tops of the trees. '1'his
~lallse would compel the holder to remove inflammable matter from the vicinitv
()f the forests. He realized the difficulties, but he would af:lk the Committee
,to agree to 50 yards being substitmed
for 100 yards, and he would go into the
matter to see wbat f:lafegllards could be
provided to preven~ anything like oppression.
It was absolutely necessary to have the power
t() prevent slovenly people from allowing rubbish to accumulate. This had been forced
'lpon him. He did not approve of the clause
when it was first submitted to him, but he
was compelled to accept it b'y the reports
()f aU the foresters. He would consult the
legat' members of t.,he Cabinet and the dra,ftsman, a.nd see what could be done by
surrounding the proposal with more f:lafeguards.
Mr. OU1'TRIM said the experience that
he had gained showed that it was absolutely
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necessary that the Minister should have
some power of this kind. 'iV e migh t have a
bad Act of Parliament well administered,
and that made it a good one, and we might
have a good Act badly administered, so that
it became a bad .one. There were two ways
of dealing with this matter-the fair and
reasonable way, and the unfair and unreasonable way. Clauses 23 and 24 had been
passed, and under those it was proposed to
grant large areas in the forests for grazing
purposes. 'Vas there to be no control over
those lands ~ There must be some general
provision giving the Department power to
see that certain precautions against fire were
not neglected: As some members had stated,
this proposal would, no doubt, be hard on
f:lmall men, but it was necessary to pass a
Bill that would apply to all. The promise
of the Minister was fair, and would meet
the necessities of the.case, but he would ask
the h0110rable gentleman to see that those
with small holdings were not harshly dealt
with. The Minister could obtain from the
LalJds Department a return showing how
land contiguous to forests was held.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that in Gippsland
what was known as scrub hnd had scrub on
it 10, 12, and 15 feet high, and if a man had
to clear up to 50 ya.rds of that it would
simply be labour h,Jst.
'
Mr.

KIWGH.- 'iVhat

would it cost ~

Mr. LIVlNGSTON said it would probably
cost £7 all acre, and would not safeguard
the forest, but wonld rather be a menace to
,it. If the clanse did not apply to scrub hUld.
it did not matter whether the dis~allce was
100 yards or 50 y.u-ds.
'The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD movedThat the words" roots, bark, or refuse wood"
in sub-clause (1) be struck out, and that the word
" or " be inserted before" stubble."

Mr. PREXDERGAST said he would like
to point out that the M illister proposed
not that the land covered with refuse wood
and bark which l~ad fallen from the trees
should be cleared, but that the grass should
be cleared from cultivated sections,
]t
would be better for the Minister to withhold the amendment and fully consider the
position. In the best districts there could
be fonnd la.nd covered with refuse wood, and
on which there was no grass, Such land
should certainly be cleared.
The ameudment was' agreed to.
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Mr. .T. CA~1ERON (GI:pp,~land East)
said, unless this clame were materially
altered, he would vote against it 011 the
thirtl reading.
Mr. WAT'L'.-¥OU cannot do that.
Mr. McLl~OD said he hall promised to
further consider the clause, ana the horwrable member could vote against it if it was
not satisfactory. He begged to moveThat in line (7) the words" one hundred yards"
be struck out, and the words ,. fifty yards" in~
serted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would be
possible under the clause to gi \'e a man
seven days' notice to burn off the whole or
his land within ,"50 'yards of a State forest,
thus rendering the 'land unprofitable. r:rhe
alterations had made the clause infinitely
worse than it was before.
The clause, as amend,ed. was adopted.
On clause 35, "Power for court of petty
sessions to order removal of unauthorized
buildings, &c" in reserved forests,"
Mr. McGRATH said he would like the
effect of this clanse explained. Men had
built huts on land for which they had no
t.itle, and a great deal of hardship would be
inflicted if the Department could turn them
out. A man with a miner's right woLild
probably be considered to have sufficient
title"but many of the men to whom he had
alluded had not even taken out miners'
rights.
Mr. McLEOD said it was absolntely neces~
sary that there should be power in the Bill
for the Department to deal with people who
had taken up forest land without authority.
Surely the honorable member did not think
that persons should be allowed to go and
squat in a forest without any lease, licence,
or authority? This clause was a continua~
tion of the provision in t~e Land Act to deal
with such cases.
Under the Land Act
plenty of time had been allowed persons in
unauthorized occupation to validate their
position. Persons similarly situated in the
forests would be given the same opportunity.
Mr. W A'l'T said clause 35 seemed to have
been very loosely drafted. Surely there was
no danger of a forest being burnt down
through dams and weirs.
Mr. McLEOD.- A weir might prove de~
structive to neighbouring property.
Mr. WATT.-Throug-h flood ~
Mr. McLEOD.-Yes. '
Mr. 'VATT said a dam could be filled up,
but hardly rernoved. rrhe term wa,s now appliEd to what were really excavated water
holes.
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:;\Ir. 'l'UNNECLIFFE said, by leave, h~
would like to refer to clause 34. It seemed
to him that an obyiolls error had been made
in that clause. The owner or occupier of any
land within 100 yards of the boundar'y IVas.
bronght under the clallse, although the latter
part of the tbrd sub-clause had l)een altered'
so that only land within flO yards of the
f(\fest bOllndary should be cleared. The
Minister should take a note of that point.
r:rhe clauS€ was agreed to, as were a;so
clauses 36 and 37.
On clause 38, sub-clause (1) of which was
as follows ; Any forest officer may give directions regarding
the road or track ill or by which any forest produce',
,may be remuved, or taken through any part of the
forest, whether by land or water,

Mr. J.
moved-

CAMERON

(Gippsland

East)

That the following words be added to sub-clause
(1) :-" In order tu protect the highways of the
:::ltate the Minister m(l.y prohibit the removal of
any forest produce during the winter months. ancl
anyone who removes any forest produce prohibited,.
by the Minister shall be guilty of an ofl'ence."

He stated that he had recently travelled with
the Minister ot Lands fr0m Lake Tyers to-.
Cunninghame, anu t here was' a piece of road.
there on which it was almost impossible f01"
Hny one to get along. The state of that.
road was due to the sleeper traffic.
TheDepartment might get £500 in royalties..
from the forest, and perhaps a thousand
pounds' worth of damage wight be done-.
to th!3 road.
He ~vould probably be told
tha t some other Bill would (;ome along
in which snch a provision could be inserted,.:,
but he contended that it should be done in
this measnre. There was no reason why th~
public highways should not be protected.
Mr. OU'l'TRIM.- Y Oll may throw men Oll~
of employment.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
the cutters could continue their work during
the winter.
Only the carters would be
affected, and it was ill the public interes,t
that the high ways shauld be protected.
Mr. BAYLES said traction engines had
been used to drag timber from' the forest
reserve at the top of the Blacks' Spur, which
was one of the beauty spots of Victoria. Theresult was that in the wet weather the metal
had been driven into the mud, and the road;
was in a dreadful state. He understood it,
would cost over £1,800 to put it in a
thorough state of repair again. A trip to the'
Black Spur was one which visitors to the-State usually toolc
He would strongly
support the proposal of the honorable member for Gippsland East.
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Mr. McLEOD said that he trusted that
:the honorable member for Gippsland East
'Would not insist on his amendment. They
,nad no power to put snch a provision in this
,Bill. A provision had been inserted in the
Local Government Act with the object of
-enabling municipalities to stop roads under
.certain conditio'1s, but the other day the
Supreme Court expressed the opinion that
,that was contrary to public policy.
Mr. ,VAT1'.-Do YOIl say that we have no
:power to do this if we want to ?
Mr. McLEOD said it was doubtful whether
they could st.op a road. This clause had
been inserted largely "for the convenience of
'Splitters. He did not see how general power
-of the sort advocated by the honorable
member for Gippsland East could be taken,
,becanse it might result in stopping a public
tbighway.
Such a wiae question could
hardly be dealt with in this Bill. It was a
matter which would really affect all the roads
in the Stat,e.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippslancl East) said
be wanted snch a provision as he had sug·
gested made in this Bill, so that the removal
;()f forest vrodnce could be.prohibited during,
the winter months. Such a course would
protect the high ways.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ocens) said this was
'~ matter which should receive serious can·
gideration. Was it proposed to stop all supplies. of timb~r from a forest during the
winter months? How would the mines
-obtain their supplies? Such a proposal was
monstrons.
Mr. J. CAMgIWN (Gippslancl East).-I
'Would leave it to the Minister.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he
:would not give any Minister or any officer
'Such a power. On the second reading of the
:Bill he had referred to the large amount of
money spent in propping and timbering one
mine, yet because a number of roads
might· be cut up, the honorable member for
Qippshl.lld Eat:lt wished to prevent carting
:altogether during the winter. He hoped the
Minister \tould rigidly oppose the inclusion
~f such an amendment.
, Mr. OUTTRTM said such a powel' as that
proposed by the honorable member for
. Gippsland East should not be placed in anybody's hands. Mining companies had not so
inuch money as to be able to provide a year's
~tock of timber d luing six months.
He
could understand the municipalities saying
that all waggons carrying a certain weight
thould have tires of a certain width to protect the roads as much as possible, but if the
Minister were given the right of saying that
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certain forests. should be shut up entirely,
and that nothing should be done ill the
winter months, it would simply wipe out the
mining industtyaltogether. Nine out of ten
mines could not find the money to put in a
sufficient stock of timber during the summer
to last them over the winter.
Mr. MACKINNON said he admitted tha.t
there was a great deal of force in wbat was
stated by the representatives of mining constituencies, but he would point out to the
honorable member for Gippsland East that
the Minister took power nnder the Bill to
deal with this matter by regulation.
It
would be going too far to PllSS a statutory
enactment prohibiting traffic altogether on
the roads in the winter months. The Minister of Forests might be depended upon to
take care, in his own i~terests, that the roads
were not knocked about too mnch. Another
point was that it was not a fair thing in a
Bill of this sort to practically prevent the
whole country side from using these roads in
winter time. It would be verv much safer to
leave the matter in 'the hands of the Minister
of Forest1::>, so that· he might deal. \'vith it by
regulation, and might prescribe the manner
in which the timber should be taken' out of
the forests, the class of vehicles to be nsed,
and so on. If the amendment were adopted,
he was afraid it would inflict a serious blo-w
on the mining industry, and probably cause
great inconvenience to the general public..
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East) said
,he wonld ask whether the Minister was -prepared to frame a regulation prescribing the
width of tires to be llsed on vehicles carrying
timber from the forests in the winter time.
So long as something was done to meet the
wishes of the municipalities in the matter he
·(Mr. Cameron) would be satisfied.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens) said he would
point out to the honorable member for Gippsland East that the winter months were not
al ways the wettest months.· A very severe
flood sometimes occurred towards Chris.tmas
time. Under the circumstances he thought
the matter might be left in the hands of the
'Minister.
.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said tl~t although he
had a great deal of sympathy with what the
honorable member fo.r Gippsland East had
'stated, and knew how the rO.1ds were cut up,
·he was afraid that the honorable member's
·proposal was a very drastic one. He understood the Government intended to bring in
an amendment of the Loea.i Government Act,
-in which the width of tires would be regu-lated, and the weight to' be carried over the
roads would be limited.
u
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Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-You have that under the
Width of Tires Act now.
Mr. LIVI~GSTON said he understood
it was also proposed that municipalities
should have puwer to close certain roads
during the winter months. He could assure
honorable members that roads that had cost
many thousands of pounds were cut up and
rendered practically u!:!eless by the cartage
of timber for the Railway Department,
although the carters did not c1mtribute one
halfpenny to the maintenance of t.he roads.
If a regulation could be passed which, without. interfering at all with the mining industry, would prevent the immense loads
that were now taken over these roads, it
might meet the difficulty.
.
Mr. OUTTllIM.-Why do not the municipalities adopt the \tViq.th of Tires Act?
Mr. LIVI~GSTON said that that Act in
itself would not meet the difficulty.
Mr. OUTTRlM.-It would meet a good deal
of it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-No, becallse the
roads were of such a peculiar nature that no
matter liow wide the tires were they would
sink up to the axle in winter time. In fact
it seemed to him that a wide tire was sometimes w.)rse to the roads than a narrow one.
He hoped the amendment would be withdrawn, and that the difficulty would be met
later on by an amendment of the Local Goyernment Act.
Mr. STANLEYsaid therewasnodoubt that
something needed to be done in the direction
pointed out by I he honorable member for
Gippsland East. In the south riding of
vVimmera Shire a large quantity of sleepers
was carted in the winter time, and the roads
were absolutely ruined. N.o mining timber
was carted there at all, bllt only timber for
the Railway Department.
It seemed necessary to frame some regula.tion that
would meet the difficulty. rrhe 'Width of
Tire!:! Act did not meet the difficulty at all,
because in the district he referred to there
was very little metal, and the roads wer~ all
in their natural state, so that, whether the
tires were wide or narrow, the carts in winter
time s~~nk axl~ \1eep. This damtJ.ge hau to
be made good by the shire council, which
was not a fair thing. rrhere was no absolute
necessity to cart out the sleepers in winter
time; they could be carted out in the
summer. He heartily supported the amend·
ment of the honorable member for Gippsland
East., or any other amendment.
Mr. SMiTH remarked that if the amendment could be given effect to there would be
no one who would be more thankful than
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the wood-carters themselves, because when
they had to cart timber at a time when theroads were badly cut up they could not takemore than one-half or one-third of the load
which they were able to take when the roads.
were in good order. rrhe position, however,
was that the majority of these carters were·
poor men, and they could not lay by.a sixmonths' supply of timber. The result was.
that they had to work summer and wil1ter
alike, no matter what the state of the roads.
was. The honorable member for GippslanG1
East, no doubt, spoke' very feelingly witb
regard to his own district, but if t.he amendment was to be adopteo the honorable member might just as well say that all other
classes of traffic should be suspended during
the winter months. He (Mr. Sl:nith) eould
remember a visit he paid to Kornmburra.
soon after the distrIct was openeu up, and hesaw carts sunk up to the axle in the maiD
street.
Mr. BAYLES.- 'What about the road to theBlacks' Spur?
Mr. S.MITH said he quite understood thefeelings of the honorable member for rroorak
when he found .that he could not get his.
motor car through the Blacks' ~pur Hanges.
Tile honorable member, no uoubt, wished
that the wood carters should not have a
monopoly of the road. The present amendment, however, seemed [\. rather far-fetehed
one, and it was to be hoped .rhat the .COll1l'
mittee would not agree to it.
Mr. McLEOD said he would ask the
honorable member for Gippsland East tOo
withdraw the amendment. The Minister
would have power under the Bill to mak0'
regulations. He knew the difficulty of which
the honorable member complained, and wa3
already doing what. he cl)uld to meet it.
Timber carters were directed to go as far
back as they could in the summer time, but
it was impossible in many cases to avoid
winter traffic. ]f the amellnment were carried
it would rest with the Minister of Forests to
stop the traffic even on some of the main
roads. The right of the public to traverse
the roads was looked upon wirh snch respecG.
that it was a very d~\lI6erous thin)! to meddJe
with it. There was 110 rniniug company that
could a.fford to. ~ct in all its tirnbel' supplies.
for the year during the Sll[llmer months, and
if the amendmellt were ca.rried it \\'ould
simply shnt up some of the mines altogether.
As to the Blacks' Spur road, he was bappy to
inform the honorable member for Toorak
that the trouble of which he complained
would soon cease, because the present lessee
of the saw-mills site in that district had put
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the Department in a position to declare his
Mr. vVA'l"r.-It is.
There is a similar
lease void.
provision in the Factories and Shops Act.
Mr. BA YLEs.-Have they got the traction
Mr. McLEOD said that honorable memengine out of the middle of the road yet?
bers had proved two exceptions and two rules.
Mr. McLEOD said he did not know.
The position was that when a man was fonnd
Mr. J. CAMEHON (Gippsland East) said in possession of timber and there was every
he would withdraw the amendment. He had reason to b(·lieve that it had been taken
no intention of doing anything to injure the dishonestly, there was no mea.ns of sheeting
mining iudllstry, and the timber traffic of . the crime home. 1t was only a fail' thing
which he complainod was in connexion with that tha~ man should be asked to say where·
the Hailway Department. '1'he men who he got the timber. The Government had
carted this timber paid no revenue to r,he been compelled to introduce the provision by
municipalities and they destroyed the roads. the force of experience. The owner of theA fortnight ago the Minister of Lands timber could easily prove from whom he got
and himself saw fonr teams of eighteen or it. '11he Crown had to prove whether royalties
twenty bullocks each, breaking through the had been paid on timber, and from whele it was:
roads and destroying them.
If the Minister obtained. The person in possession of tim ber
wou ld insert a clausA that a certain prolJoI'· could· easily say where he got it. 1£ he bad
tion of the revenue from the forests should paid royalties on it he .conld produce the rebe devoted to the maintenallce of the roads ceipt.
it would be something to meet the difficnlty.
Mr. SMITH asked if the provision would
The amendment was withdrawn.
apply to a man purchasing timber?
Mr. vYATT said that ·by sub-clause (5) it
)1r. McLEoD.-He can produce his receipt
was provided that the onus of proof should for the timber ancJ ca,n easily say from whom
be on the defendant.
It rested with the he got it.
Minister to show the necessity for this reMr. S:\lITH said ,in and around Bendigo
versal of British procqdure. In addition to at the present time where thinning licellces
that clauses 40 and 41, and even clause 42, were in existence men went about hawking
gave some extraordinary powers whieh fol- loads of saplings. In 99 cases out of 100
lowed closely on the powers given by the people would not ask the men hawking the
present clause.
Clause 40 dealt with saplings if they had a thinning liccnce. 'fhe
unbranded forest produce which was to be buyer natural1y assumed that the seller had
.
presumed to belong to the Crown.
'1'he a licellce.
clause said~
Mr. McLEoD.-The buyer can say from
.
All cla.ims of ownership to such forest produc'3 whom he buys it.
shall be decided by the Minister or by any justice
MI". SMITH.-Not always. There wereappointed by the Minister in tha.t behalf.
num bers of these men going about. OneThis involved an extraordinary mingling might be met to-day by a person, and that
of administrative and executive functions. person might not s<:e him again for SiL
Then t.here was power for one justice to issue months. He (Mr. Smith) had bought sapIrl'lgs
a search warrant, and this \vas also an extra- from men, and had not seen tilem again for u-..
ordinary proposal. Before this clause was considerable t.ime. There ought to be somefinally disposed of the Minister should ex- thing in the reglllations which would €l'lIlror.ceplain the necessity of placing the onus of thegi'\Tillg of rec:eipts, a~1d then people w0uld4
proof on the accused. It was quite foreign. not purchase timber unless the seller was· pre-to the procedure adopted in British courts pared to give a receipt on tho authorizedl
fonn.
of justice in ordinary cases.
Mr_ PHENDEIWAST. -- Will fircwood have
:Mr. McLEOD stated that not only was
the provisicIl as to onus of proof not opposed to be bmnded ?
Mr. SMITH said ill the Bendigo district.
to ordinary procedure, but there were other
Acts of Parliament ill which the same thing there were men who were poachers of timber.
was provided. Take one very important An individual buyer did not know whether
Act-the Mines Act. If an accident hap- the seller had poached the timber or if he
pened in 1:1. mine that was 'Prirna facie evi- had a licellce.
dence of neglect.
Mr. McLEOJ).-If there were no receivers
Mr. V\T ATT.-This is the exception that there would be 110 thieves.
pro"es the rule.
Mr. :-i~UT II sHid there were no means of
Mr. McLEOD said it was not the excep- distillgllishing betwecu the poacher and the
man with a licence.
tion .

•
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Mr. McLEOD.-If you are pulled up auont
it YO'l can prove yon bought tho iirewood.
Mr. SM L'rH said he hoped the position
"would be properly snfeguarded.
Mr. WAT'1' said t.he honorable member for
Bendigo 'Vest dealt with a matter that
affected his district, alld ha.d made ont
a gcod CGlse. I~oosc business of the kind
referred to by the honora.ble memher was
frequently dOlle Oll the roads up-country.
A man selling a load of saplings WOII ld not
carry an ink l>ottle or a fOllntain pen ronnd
with him to give It receipt. Snb-clalliSe (3)
providedWhere any forest officer or member of the police
force has reason to believe that allY forest produce
has been cut., remove(1 or otherwise detLlt with contrary to the provisions of this Act, he max seize
the sa.me and place a distinctive brand thereon, anll
such forest produce shall·thereupoll become and remain the pl'opet·ty of the Crown until otherwise
ordered by a court of petty sessions.

1 twas H,ssnmed straight away that the
action of the constable \"'as right and tha.t the
accused person was in the wrong. ::;ub-c1ause
( 4) provid8d '
Any person found in possesRion of any forest
produce so seized ma.y be summoned to appear
before a court of petty sessions and such court in
addition to imposing any penalty to which the
persoll so summoned may be lia.ble under the provisions of this Act may order that such produce be
forfeited to the Crown or ma.y make such order as
it thinks fit as to the ownership or disposal of such
forest produce ..

The OllllS all through the proceedinjrs was
on the H.ccused persoll. The Government
should be very certain that such extraordinary procedure was necessary. The Minister
of Mines had stated that there were two or
three similar cases in existing Acts. Those
provisions were' insert.ed as exceptions to
meet extraordinary cases, but should not be
accepted, and had never been accepted, as the
ordinary procedure that s:10uld gnide onr
criminal law. It would mean that allY
policeman conld attaint for allY Grime that he
liked any person, and t}~e person would have
to prove his innocence. The burden of
proof in 99 cases Ollt of 100 mnst lie 011
the Crown, ~Ild that position was the re.'>nlt of centnries of experience. Later 011
clause 40 \\'ollid IHive to be amended so tha.t
the Minister wonltl not be ahle to appoint a
justice actiug under his dire.::tion to say
whose propert,y forest prod nce should ·be.
Mr. BA. YLES said he thought it was a
very drastic provision to place the onus of
pro~f on the accnsed person. In his constituency there were a large Humber' of
woodyards, and everyone of the owners o~
th/)se yards might have to prove where he
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got his logs from, or where each box block
came from.
Mr. PRE\"I>EIWAsT.-B'ancy putting a
.separate brand on each.
Mr. BAYLES said hedid not know whether
clothes props would have to have the brand
of the Forests Department upon them. It
seemed to him tho Government were going
too far.
Mr. l\IcLEOIl.-Have yon any forests in
Toorak?
Mr. BAYLES said he did llot think the
clause f.hould go as far as it did.
Tire clanse was agreed to.
On clause 39, providing for the payment of
dues and charges,
Mr. \" A'I''I' sa.id he would urge on the
Minister of Mines to cOllsidel' the advisability
of exempting firewood from the preceding
clause, and from succeeding c1a.uses. } twas
impossible to bra.nd all pa.rcels of firewooll.
Mr. McLEoD.-Nobody proposes to do
that.
Mr. \" AT'r said if the Minister would read
his Bill he would see that a police officer
could compel any prodnce of a forest to be
branded.
Mr. McLEOD.-If he seizes it. There is a
steel brand and he taps each stick on the end
with it.
Mr. \V ATT said that would be all right
for large sizes of timber, but fancy tapping
every chip in a suburban woodyard on the
end.
.
Mr. McLEoD.-}·'irewood is not brought
out of the forests in the character the honorable member sees it about Melbourne.
Mr. vVATT said he knew it was not bronght
out in one-foot lengths or in blocks. At the
same time, split wood in small sections was
sometimes taken out of the forests.
Mr. PRENDEHGAsT.-Firewood will not be
exempt. because it is forest produce.
Mr. W A'lT said that was explained in the
first part of the Bill. The Minister of Mines
should see that great disabilities would rest
on the vendors of wood if the provision he
had refon eel to was prosecuted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said. he might
point ont thllt I'!awdust was defined as forest
produce, and it would be impbssible to put an
illdividual bralld on sawdust. Timber, firewood, sawdust, plants, grass, creepers, fibres,
and leaves were all forest produce, and all of
them wOlild have to be bmnded. If they
were unbranded, then the person in whose
possession they were would have to prove
that he came by t.hem honestly. If a man
had a piece of grass in his button·hole he
would have to show how he came by it.
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Mr. MACKINNON said with regard to
wha:t had been mentioned bv the honorable
member for Essendon there "was a ~tate of
affairs which was very familiar to those who
had been brought lip ill a timber country.
He remembered in the old days in the
Heytesbnry Forest., when the splitting was
done the proprietor ,,"onld go down and
put the station braud 011 every post. The
object of placing a distinctive brand on
forest pi'ocluce seized was because it was the
subject of a dispute. If lime were seized, a
black mark 'would probttbly be put on it, and
he presumed a whitewash brush wonld be run
over any firewood seized. The idea that the
honorable member for Essendoll had voiced
of puttiug an impressed brand on each piece
of firewood would not be undertaken even by
a very imperfectly administered Forests Department. The only object of branding the
timber was so as to keow what was the property in dispnte, because proceedings were to
be taken immediately afterwards.
The clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 40, which
was as follows :_
All forest produce unbranded or from or Oil
which the brands have becn accideutnlly obliterated, altered, or defaced by fire or otherwise, and
which is fraUld adrift on any river, creek, sll'ell.m
or other watercourse, or lying unclaimed in any
State forest, shall be deemed to be the property of
the Crown until and unless any person proves his
right a.nd title thereto All claims of ownership
to such forest produce shall be decided by the
Minister or by any justice appointed by the Minister in that behalf.
Mr. WATT said it was provided that all
claims of ownership to any forest produce
found in any river or creek should be decided
by the Minister or a.ny justice appointed by
the Minister ill that behalf. That seemed to
be an extraordinary provision. It might
mean that a justice would be appointed because of his special prodivities in detecting
crime or in giving awards in a part.icular
way. The words" appointed by the Minister in that behalf" should be omitted. Unless the Minister of Mines could give some
good reason for the provision he (Mr. Watt)
would move an amendment later on.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'r said he would like
to know what was the necessity for the latter
portion of the clause ~ Surely the Govern. ment were not going to get hold of the logs
that 110ated down the streams, and which a
man would pull out on to his own
land instead of allowing them to go
further down to another blan's land. That
. was absurd.
lIe would suggest tllat the
latter portion of thc clause be omitted, and
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that if any claim w~s to be made to forest.
produce it should be }illade ill an ordinary
Conrt of law.
Mr. McLEOD remarked that in the ca"e
of a flood scores of It!lgs might be washed
down stream, alld the question would arise
as to whether they had paid royalty or not.
Honorable members from the northern oistricts would know that quantities of logs
were float-:d Jown the Murray in rafts, and
in times of flood logs which were llOt bnl.~lded
might be washed down, and the question
then would arise as to the person to whom
they belonged.
He must confess that the
latter part of the clause was absurd, and he Ihld
not noticed it before. He begged to moveThat the words" the Minister or by any justice
appointed by the Minister in that behalf" he
struck out, with the view of subst itut ing the
words" the lIearest court of pet ty seslSions."
Mr. W AT'l' stated that before this amendment was dealt with he would point out that
the whole paragraph dealing with ownership
should be struck out.
There were the ordinary Statutes by which to te~t the ownership of property, either on streams or la.ud,
and he thought the ordinl'l.ry process of law
should not be taken from the citizen.
Mr. McLEoD.-Supposing one hundred
logs were cut in a forest and they were washed
. down stream. If royal ty was due should not
the State recover the royalty 1
Mr WATT said if the Jogs were found
in a State forest t hey were the property of
the Crown, unless some person could prove a
title to them.
Mr. MACKINNON.-"Vhere is he to proye?
This is for the convenience of the claimallt.
Mr. WATT said the reference to the
Mil!lister in the last part of the clause should
ll'Jt be there at all.
Mr. McLEoD.-I am striking that out.
Mr. VV AT'!' said so long as, the ordinary
procedure of law was adopted it would be
satisfactory.
Mr. McLEoD.-The man could prove it if
he paid royalty.
Mr. l\1cKE~ ZIE stated he wished to know
whether this clanse would interfere ill case of
a dispute betweell two persous as to oWllership.
Mr. McLl\oD.-This is only in reference to
unclaimed timber.
1\lr. McKENZIE said he understood it
would not affect the claim of OlJe individual
against ~.ll1other iudivinnal.
Mr. McLEoD.-Not at all.
Mr. PH.ENDEHGAST observ.ed that it
seemed that the words" a 11 chlims" before
the words" of ownership" were surplusage.
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A rnan to.day hall to prove his claim, where
it was disputed, in a. Court, and there were
whole volnmcs of Acts of Parliament in
,reference to these matters. N0r was anything needed now to provide that a log be10ngecl to its owner if it wellt down stream.
l\h. 13AYLEs.-He might be haled before
the Supreme Court.
Mr. PHENDEB.GAST said a man might
if he got ox pensi ve lawyers to defend him.
MI'. BAYLES -This makes it the petty
sessions, Hnd it call not be any w here else.
Mr. PHE~DEH.GAST said it seemed that
these words were nut essential. If a boat
got away and went on another man's land the
owner of the land Gould not claim the boat.
Mr. HOLDlm.-He cf)uld claim salvage.
MI'. McLEoD.-If Ihe logs get adrift and
the Crown seizes them, a man could not get
t hem without this provision ill reference to
the COlll't of petty sessions.
1Vlr. PH.J;~NDEHGAST said that was a
difierent matter. 'l'he al'gllJllent used previollsly was t hat the provisiou was to enable
a mall to obtain the logs froll some other
private individual, and there seemed to be
plenty of law on the subject without the
clause. He understood lIOW that, if the logs
went on Crown land, t he only power a man
would have to claim them would be under
this clause. and that he wonld be able to
proceed against the Crown to reCQver them
ill the court of petty" sessions.
He (Mr.
Prendergast) was bound to aacept the statemellt of the honorable gentleman in charge
of the Bill.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
.c1:tuse, as amended, WHS adopted.
On clause 41, which was as follows : In any proceedings under this Act with respect
to any forest producfl such forest produce shall
until the cOlltrary is shown be deemed to be the
property of the Crown,

Mr. PH.ENDEHGAST said he assumed
that it \\'ItS this clallse, providing that forest
produce should be deemed to be the property
of the Crow\), which relJdered the !))'c\'ious
clause necE-ssary.
Mr. MACKI:\XoN.-The same thing is mentioned in the previous clause-" lying unclaimed in any State foresL"
Mr. PHE~DERGA~rl' said he was pre·
pared agaill to accept the statement of the
honorable and learned gentleman in minor
charge uf the Bill.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 42 and 43.
Discussion took place on clause 44, providing what were offences ullder the Bill.
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Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) (lalled attention to paragraph (1..:), which was as
follows : Under cover of a miner's right within allY forest
cuts, splits, fells, obtains or removes any timber
for sale.

r:rhat was to be an offence. Hitherto the
practice had been for the holders of miners'
~ights to procure whatever firewood they required for their own purposes. That appeared to be a very reasonable thing, too, "because these men pushed into the extreme
parts of the State in prosecution of their
ard nons work in prospecting for gold, and
they req nired firewood.
'l'hey should be
allowed to have the :firewood without paying
royalty. Was this right to be taken frum
the holders of miners' rights 1 He would
like to put in a plea on their behalf. They
were really the pioneers in many instances of
mining in many parts of the country, for
they pushed away iuto the thick forests and
made discoveries.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - It is only when they
take the wood for sale.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he
understood they had the right to the wood
for their own use.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-This applies only to '
when they sell it.
'l'he clanse was agreed to, as was' also
clause 46.
Discussion took place on clause 47, empowering the Governor in Council to make
regulations.
Mr. PRENDERGAST called attention to
sub-clause (2), which was as follows:All such regulations shall be published in
the Government (/azette. and upon being so published shall he valid in IQ,w liS if the same were
enacted in this Act, and shall be judicially noticed;
and all such regulations shall 1:-e laid before both
Honses of Parliament within fourteen days after
the making thereof if Parliament be then sitting,
and if Parliament be not sitting then within fourteen days after the commencement of the next
meeting of Parliament.

He saicl he desired to substitute for this provision an amendmen t which he had inserted
in other measures, to provide that the regula.tions should be circulated amongst hOl1orahle members if Parliament was not sittin s
at the time. He begged to moveTha.t sub-clause (2) be omitted, with a view of
substituting the following-" All such regulations,
when made by the Governor in Council, shall be
published in the Government Gazette, and when so
published shall have the force of law, and shall be
judicially noticed, and Rhall be la.id before both
Houses of Parliament within fourteen days atter
the same shall have been made if Parliament be
then sitting, and if not then within ten days after
the next meeting of Pariic.1ment, and a copy of any
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such regulations shall be posted to each Member
of Parl~ament at least fourteen days before such
regulatIOns are approved by the Governor in
Council. "

In some cases it had been provided that the
period should be twenty-oue days or twenty,
eight days.
MI'. SW[NBURNI~.-Twenty-eight days is too
long. Under the Vegetation Diseases Act it
has proyed a great nuisance.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said fourteen days
would be sufficient for him if country members did not want a longer period.
1\11'. McLEOD remarked that he was quite
agreeable to accept this amendment providin(I'
for fonrteen days' llotice. Sometimes it wa~ ,
necessary tf) make regulations very quickly to
meet special cases.
Mr. WA1'T observed that he knew the
l:ader of the Opposition had a particular desire that all regnlations made in connexioll
with any Act should be posted to Members of
Parliament. It was to be hoped that honorable members got time to read them. He
(Mr. 'Vatt) did.not, and he ventured to say
th~t not one III ten read the regulations
whICh were posted to them inaccordance with
recent Acts.
Mr. MCGRATH.-Tf one man in ten reads
them they should get them.
Mr. \V ATT said the one man out of ten
who wanted to read them could get therh by
aski~lg for them.
What was the good of
dealIng out to honorabYe members every hour
or so enough material to feed a hungry
elephant?
·Mr. PRENDERGAST observed that the
Chief Secretary had stated that the circula,
t ion of these regulations amongst honorable
members had proved of serviee in connexion
with the a,dministration of certain matters
as they. had enabled him to get valuabl~
'SuggestIOlls.
Mr. WAT'l'.-He should get them in the
House.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
dause, as amended, was passed.
Mr. McLEOD proposed the following new
dause:'
~.
Notwithstanding anything contained in the
Mmes. Acts. or any lease, licence, right, or
.authol'lty th~reundel', no person shall cut or
remove any tl1~ber or forest produce in any State
forest except m accordance with the regulations
under this Act.

He said he explained the object of this
dause. the other night. He had pointed out
that, 111 the .case of gold-fields in the vicinity
of newly-thmned forests, it would pay some
one to take up a mining lease in the forest
,.and cut the whole of the timber off the lease,
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and then leave it.. This clause would give
power under the lease to cnt timber but the
timber must be cut under the super~ision of
the Forests Department. The object of the
clause was to protect the forests.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he knew the Committee could not go back to a clause which
had been passed, but he would like some
information from the M~nister in charae of
the Bill with regard to the point raised by.
the honorable member for O\'ens in connexion with clause 44, with reference to the
powers uuder a miner'::) right. He (Mr.
Toutcher) could not see that a miner .."as
protected either under clause -t4 or under
this provision from beinO' accused of cuttioO'
timber by some officio II SO officer, and perhap~
rendered liable to imprisonment.
Mr. McLEoD.-This is merely to provide
that he mllst cut the timber in accordance
wit,h the regulations. If he cuts timber for
firewood he can only cut the trees that are
set apart for firewood.
Mr. TUU1'CHER asked if a miner Wil.S
not likely, if he cut timher for his own use.
to be brought before a Court to 'explain why
he did so ~
Mr. McLEoD.-So long as he cuts in
accordance with the regulations, and has
proper authority, that is all that is required.
Mr. McGRATH stated that several miners
who were located near a forest, had writte~
to. hir;n t.o ask if they could go, under a
mlller s nght, into the State forest to cut
timber. Could they cut for their OWll use
any timb.er which had been marked by the
ranger, WIthout payment of a royalty?
Mr. McLEoD.-They are allowed to cut for
t~eir own. use under a, miner's right. The
~hfficulty IS that the Land Act provides that
there a.re certain privileges of cutting which
are only allowed in the forests which are set
~part for that pnrpose.
Municipalities, for
lllstance, have certain rights of removal of
firewood, &c., and so have holders of miners'
rights, but they cannot run a.ll over the
State. They must cut under the regulations
and in the forests set apart for that purpose.
Mr .. OuTTRIM.-There is nothing to interfere WIth the present arrangements ~
. Mr. McLEOD - We do not take away any
nghts they ha.ve now.
Mr. McGRATH said that numerolls muni·
cipalities were asking that certain areas
might be reserved in \V hich holders of miners'
rights conld cut timber for household purposes. He believed it would be a O'ood
thing if areas of Crown lands, apart fror: the
State forests, could be re~erved, in which.
timber could be cut for household purposel:!
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by residp.nts for their own use under miners'
rio-IUs.
~The clause was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD proposed the following Hew
clause : B. Maps showing any land excised from or
added to any State forest by the Governor in
Council shall. within one month of the making of
any such excision or addition, bo sealed with the
seal of the Board of Lands and Works, and deposited with the Clerk of Parliaments.

He said the object of the clause was to
provide that there should be a permanent
record in Parliament, showing any lands
excised from or added to any State forest.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD proposed the following llew
clause : C. All maps or parts thereof certified under the
hand of the Surveyor- General to be copies of
origiual maps or of ,parts thereof deposited with
the Clerk of Parliaments for the purposes of or
pursuant to this Act shall be admissible in
evidence in any Court of justice or before any
person having by law or by consent of parties
authority to hear, receive, and examine evidence,
and shall be prima facie evidence for the same
purposes and to the same extent as the originals
thereof if they had been produced. All Courts of
justice and persons having, by law or by consent of
parties, authority to hear, receive. and examine
evidence shall take judicial notice of the signature
of the Surveyor-General affixed to any such certificate.

He said that at present it was necessary,
under the Evidence Act, to go to the Board
of Land and 'Vorks and obtain a certificate
before a map could be used as evidence.
This clause provided that a copy cert ified
under the hand of the Surveyor-General
could be used as evidence.
This would
simplify proceedings.
The clause was agreed to.
On the first schedule, which was as follows : Plml\fANI~~T FORESTS.

The are'ls of Ct'own lands described as permanent
forests, and delineated by projections bearing a
distinguishing colour or shading on maps sealed
with the seal of the Board of Land and -Works, and
deposited with the Clerk of Parliaments,

Mr. KEOGH said it appeared to him that
the schednles were pretty well the crux of
the whole Bill. A map had been circulated
in tho Chamber coloured green and red to
show the permanent reserves and the timber
eserves. Now, the Minister in charge of the
Bill had informed the Committee, in C011nexion with clallse 17. that there was Ci period
of five years allowed in which to make snch
representations as to alterations that might
be deemed necessary. Clause 1 i, however,
had been withdrawn, and a new clause in-
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serted, which made it extremely difficult tomake allY alterations (.It' any excisions in connexion with permanent forests. This might
be quite right, but under these circumstallces
he thought the Committee ought to have
some information as to why these different
blocks had been reserved as forests. ~ome of
these propos ed reserves had not been insuected, and SOllle of them had not e\'en been
s~ll'veyed.
Yer" this being so, honorable
members were asked to pasj a schedule
which practically made all these reservespermanent, because it would be very difficult
to make any alteration in them hereafter.
He thought the Minister in charge of the
Bill, before the schedule \vas agreed to, ought
certaillly to submit reports from his officers
giving the reasons why these varions b:ockshad been reserved.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he agreed with
the honorable member for Gippsland North.
Did he Ilnuerstand from the Millil)ter ill
charge of the Bill that the maps which were
circulated were to bo the maps referred t(}
ill the schp.dule 7
MI'. McLEoD.- Yes, those are the maps,.
the originals of which are to be lodged with
t,he Clerk of Parliaments.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that there waf$.
practicall y no information gi ven in the 111n ps
as to the area of tho variolls reserves. Theareas were showll very indefinitely, and if
these maps were to be the w hole basis on which
the sched ule was framed he certainly thought
the Committee ollght to have more information before passing the schedule. Eorexample, there was one forest in Gippsland
~outh, comprising some 73,000 acres, which
was shown on the map by a small patch of
green. Surely tho Minister ought to give
some information before the Committee were
asked to deal with this forest in the schedule.
The Committee should be supplied with
plan!'; showing exactly the areas of theseforests and the class of timber upon them.
But n0 areas were showll Oil the maps which
had been circ~dated, and there was nothing
to show the class of timber.
Honorable
members were left absolutely ill the dark.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said that,
like the two honorable members who had preceded him, he thought the Committee should
have some further information ill addition to
the maps which had been circula.ted, coloured
green and red. 'fhf'y appeared very indefinite. He had had occasion to approach the
Minister in connexion with applications which
had been received flom his (Mr. Billson's)
district for the excision of a.reas from tim bel'
reserves or forests, and he had been given to-
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understand that when honorable members the House was satisfied with the schedule
,were dealing with the Forests BiH, which there would be no difficulty in excising these
,was then foreshadowed, an opportunity would areas.
Mr. KEOGH. _. 'Ve cannot tell by the
,be given to the Assembly to have taken out
,of these forest areas certain areas which had plan how much it is, or where it is.
Mr. McLEOD said it would require fifty
,been applied for and petitioned for by
residents in particular localities. It ap- or sixty maps to show the areas, and some of
Any
,pea red to him that if honorable mem- the forests had not been defined.
bers were to lose 'this opportl1nity- member who took the plan to the Departif these areas which had been petitioned ment could be shown allY portion he wished
for, and for whit.:h people were waiting, to see on the maps. As soon as the surveywhile no strong objection could b6 urged ing was done the matter of excisiolls would
by the Forest Department to their excision, come before the House.' No time would be
were not now dealt' with-the areas would lost in proceeding with the work when the
be locked np nnder this Bill and could Bill was passed.
Mr. LANGDON observed that before the
He
ne\'er be sept\fH.ted from the forest.
()ould speak of one area of some 6,50~). Minister made his second-reading speech he
acres in his district which had been (Mr. Langdon) asked him to lay before the
petitioned for by the residents (,f the locality. House plans showing the areas of the various
It was only, he believed, second or third forests, and he understood the Minister to
dass land, but the people there would be glad say that he would do so. What members
to have it as an addition to their holdings, , now had as a guidance was very absurd.
and he did not think that any serious objec- There were forest rangers, Crowil lands
tion could be raised by the Forests Depart- bailiffs, and district officers who could have
ment to the a,rea being withd-rawn from the prepared plans giving an outline on which
forest reserve. But he would like to know honorable members could form some idea of
what opportnnity was to be given honorable theextellt of the reservations. In his dismembers to have these wishes carried ont, trict there was au area of something like
~\part from the provisions of this Bill, which 200,000 acres, a large portion of which was
were of a most roundabout character.
He denuded of timber. He would like to know
.teertainly thought that the Committee ought how much of that was available for settleto be supplied with much more elabontte ment. Hf' had sometimesreceivedcommunicamaps showing the boundaries and arcas of the tions from a dozen correspondents asking
varions reserves.
He had been assured by him if certain portions of this area were
the Forests Department that while this Bill available for settlement. He did not know
was under consideration would be the whet her the land he was referring to was
proper opportunity to get these reserves within forest reserves, timber reserves, or
withdrawn, and if the opportunity was missed other reserves. He had hoped that the
:Minister would have provided members with
llOW it might never occur again.
Mr. McLEOD said he thonght honorable something more reliable.
members had mislUlderstood the position.
Mr. McBRIDE said although he. did not
He stated in his second-reading speech that, like seeing our forests cut into, some of the
instead of the constant nibbling at the areas reserved were quite unfit for forest
forests, they were going to be dealt with purposes. He had received a letter from a
systematically.
Ii he were to give the constituent who wished to get p'Jrtion of a
information that the honorable member for forest, which had been declared bv the Min{)vens required about fifty maps wonld be ister not to be a forest but a timber reserve,
necessary. There were in the State forests before it was locked up under this Bill.
about
millioN. acres, some of which had Honorable members wit,h, the aid of a magnever been surveyed.
The Department nifying glass would be ahle to see the forest
would set to work immediately the Bill was he alluded to at Bromley on the phtll circup~!')sed.
There were certain areas in the lated. The letter from his correspondent
settled districts that could be easily surveyed statedand dealt with. As the Sl1rve'y proceeded, so D~;AR SIR,
would .the process of excision. When a certain
I regret that the Forestry Department objects to
number of areas had been agreed upon by using the land in question. I feel sure that the
t.he forest officers, and they reported to the officers, while conscientiously doing their dilty in
the laudable desire to protect forestry, are also
Minister, th0se areas would be submitted to sympathetic
and reasonable in their desire not to
the Honse for excision. That was ·the way do anything that would injuriously affect us.
ill which the forests were to be protected. If This is not a case of settlement encroaching on the
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f,~rest, but of the forest encroaching 011 the settlement. As you know, all are small holdings about
here. Many have cleared out, unable to make a
living. Oue resident now, if he could realize,
would go to Western Australia. I have myself
beell ill communication with the Queensland
novernment. I am boxed np here with <~ family of
six on 6 acres of land. I may endure these restrictions, but I ha\'e a duty to my family, whom 1 wish
to become producers and reputable citizens, but
such envir::mments are likdy to have one of
two effects-either. to make them lliscontented
grumblers drifting into the unemployed, or \0 shift
them into another State \\' hel'P- better conditions
prevail.
"Ill fares the land to hastening ills a prey,
"There trees accumulate and men decay."
Yours faithfully.
(Signed)
'V. HERBERT.

'fhi::; block should be allowed to go.
These
people were not al1owe(1 to extend their little
holdings of 5 or 6 acres, and some of them
had to go to other States.
Mr. KEOGH said he ,,"onld iike to know
if the Minif;ter would accept an ameudment.
There was an area about 10 miles north of
Hriagolong containing. he tllOn~ht, abont
3,000 acres. 'fhe people in the locality were
anxious to ha\'e this made available fur
settlement. There was no millillg carried on
near the place. The only mining carried on
in the district was somewhere about Gra.nt,
wl~ich was a t.remendous long way off. This
question had been dealt with tail first. The
surveys shonld have been made before the
map ~ms submitted to the House.
Mr. McLEO D said the honorable Illem bel'
for Gippsland North must know perfectly
well that he (Mr. McLeod) could not
for a moment attempt to excise allY land
now. If he excised land in one district
why should he
not do it in others?
The Surveyor-General stated that he would
have to employ a large staff tc, get through
the work in fi ve years. Members had accepted the principle of sareguarding the
forests. The honorable memb(·r must realize
that that was the feelin~ of the Committee,
and it was the proper feeling, too. Members
must be satisfied by propel' reports, and he
had already stated that no time would be lost
in taking steps to excise land well knowll in
fo:lettlecl distriets. All excisions Blust be reo
ported 011 before they were deal t wi I It.
The schedule was agreed to, as was also
the second schedule.
The Bill was then reported. with amendments.
On the motion of MI'. McLEOD, tile Bill
was recommitted for the recollsidemtioll of
cIa nses 10, 11, and 15.
Mr. McLEOD said that when the question
regarding the position of officers was under
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con;:;ideratioll, he promised that he would look
into it, and provide for the recommital of the
clanses aifectillg the officers, espetially those
danses that provided for t.he approval of the
Conservator of Forests. He refllsed to eliminate the word::; ., pernmuent head," and he
fouud that he had acted correctly, because
the Pl~blic ~el'vice Act required that those
words should be stated. [n thinking this
matter over, the Goyernment had come to the
conclusion that the proper course was that,
when they went totheexpellse of trailling forest
officers, they should not. be allowed to dear
away 10 other Departments. That idea was
beillg carried into dYect in the Lunncy Hill,
and t ha.t would be the effect of some of his
amelldments. The contention was tha.t these
officers should llOt, hayillg been trained, foist
themselves on ot her Departmellts.
He
wished to ca.ll the attentioll of the Committee
to Sll b-clause (I) of clanse 10.
The subclause provided 1 hatNotwithstanlling anything contained in the
Public Service Acts, allY person who, hefore the
commencement of this Act, has seI'\'E'd for at least.
three years in the ;~tate Forests and Nurseries
Branch shall, if I'ecommended hy the permanent.
head, be eligible tu be appointed to t.he Department
to a position in the Oeneral Di vision 011 pa,ssing thesaid special examination, notwithstanding that hemay not have pa.;;sed any ordinary examination
presc1'ibed uIIder the Public Sen'ice Acts to be·
passed by candiaates for appointment to the·
General Division of the Puhlic Service, and, notwithstanding that there are persons in the Public,
Service available and fit for appointment to such
position, but such person shallllot be eligible for
transfer to a position in the General Division in
another Department until he has pa~sed such
ordinary examination.

He begged to moveThat the w01'(1s "who is not at present in the
Public Serdce. but ' l be inserted after the words.
" any person" (line 2).

A number of the men in the Forests Departmellt were under the Public Service Act
alld some were not, and to clear up the difficulty he moved this amendment.
Mr. OUTTRIM.--Does it deal entirelv with·
the casual employes?
Mr. McLEOD said he \\'a~ drawing a distinctiGHl between the t \\'0. II e was gi ving
the casual employ(! a privilege he did not
possess now.
Mr. OrTTRIM.-That is all right.
The amendment wa~ agreed to.
Mr. i\1 cLEOD said he had considered the
qne::;tlt)u ill rc:gard to the approval of the
Conservator of j1'orest~, and he found that it
was abs)lutely necessary under the Puulic
Service Act before allY person could be promoted that he must ha\'e the approval of the-v
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He begged to

as under this Bill examination was provided
for, he begged to move-

That the words "approved by the Conservator
of Forests and" be inserted after the word "if"
(line 5).

That in line 1, before the wonl "upon," the
words "upon the recommendation of the eXllmin~rs a.ppointed as hereinafter provided and" be
inserted.

certified permanent head.
move-

'rhe amendment was' agreed
MI'. McLEOD moved-

10.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. Mc LEOD moved-

That in line 16 the worus·" in the General
Division" be struck out.

The amendmel1t WfiS agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD movedThat the words" until he has passed such ordina.ry examination" be struck out.

Mr. PHENDERGAST said he would like
to know why this radical departure was being
made. The clanse originally contail1ed a
large amount of protection to those in the
employ of the Depart~lent: The am~ndment
proposed by the Minister would block persons in other portions of the service from the
possibility of getting into the Forests Department however competent they were.
Mr. McLEoD.-We are protecting the men
now in the serviee, and preventing them
being overrllll by people from other Departmeu ts.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he understood
- that the Minister wanted to protect the position of all men in the Department at the
present time.
Mr. McLEOD.-That is so. 'We do not
allow them to go any further, but we protect
them where t hey are.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he thought
that was reasonable.
The amendment was agreed to.
'rho clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 11, which was as follows:-

..

That after t he word "the" in line 2 of Stl bclause F~) the words" Conservator of Forests and
approved by the" be inserted.

The amendmeut was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD movedThat at the end of sub-clause (3) there be added
the words" but such persons shall not be eligible
for transfer to a position in another Department."

ffhe amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On clause 15, which provided, inter alia,
"Power to excise lands required for springs,
beuuty spots, townships, schools, &c.,"
Mr. McLEOD said questions had been
asked as to the position of water trusts
under this Bill. He had then stated that,
the matter had been considered, and it was
thought that the powers confE)lTed by the
Water Act were llot interfered with. He had
sillce ascertained that there was H. slight
difference of opinion between the legal gentlemen consulted, so to make it absolutely sure
that the Governor in Council had power to
deal with Crown lands and streams for water
supply he begged to move-That at the end of the clause there be added th:e
words "or for irrigation purposes or for water
supply purposes."

Mr. McCUTCHEON said the amendment
proposed by the Minister went a certain way
towards meeting the case of the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works, but it did
not go far enough. He was glad the Minister
(1) The Minister may, from time to time, upon
had brought in such an amendment for the
such terms u.nd conditions as may be prescribed, sake not only of the city of Melbourne, but
employ for anv period not exceeding three years
such persons as be may think fit as traine.es, for ot.her places. For many years past. the Melthe purpose of undcrgoing a course. of training in bourne and Metropolitan Board of Works desired to have included in the reserve under
forestry.
. ,
(2) Such trainees shall not, clnrJOg such perIod,
its charge a large area of foreat land. Under
be subject to the {'ublic Service Acts.
this Bill, that land would COlltinne to remain
(3) At the expiration of his period of training,
under
the Forests Department, and it would
any person who is ce.l'tified by the perman~~t head
as having satisfactorIly fulfilled the condItIons of not be placed under the j ',uisdiction of
training may be apP,ointed to. a:ny position.in the the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
Department in the General D~VISIO~l,. prescrl?ed as W'orks. For years past the Departments of
one for which such person IS qualified, wIthout
having to pass the ordina.ry (lxamination. for the Water Supply, Public Works, and Lands had
Genera.l Vi vision,. and without probatIOn, bu t pointed ont the necessity of the reserve
subject to insuring his life, as required by the being placed under the con'trol of the
Public Service Acts.
Board. }fonorable members were aware
'Mr. McLEOD said the question of trainees that Melhourne was growing rapidly, and
had been raised. -There were trttinees in he had it on the anthority of the Board
the Lands Department appointed on the that in a short time the water supply
recommendation of the Minister. However, now available would be entirely met by
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the demand, and that there would be no
provi~ioll for the increase in population
which might reasonably be expected. In a
printed statement which had been handed to
him, the following appeared : \Vhen the Melboume a.nd :Metropolit~m Board
\Y orks was established, it was a great.
shock to the officers to discover the omission
()f this area. of 115,000 acres; and almost imillediately representations were made to the
Government to vest in this Board these valuable
watersheds, which are so necessary for the very
existence of Melbourne.
The Board has, without cessation, continnc(l to
press for the transference of .. these watersheds
without any success, and recently the "Vater Act
has vested all ~he streams within this reserve, and
-even some of the waters over which the Board's
Act gave it control, in a new body, viz., the State
Rivers and 'Vater Supply Commission..
Adverting to the present position of the water
supply of the metropolis, the Hoard desires to
seriously impres~ upon the attention of honorahle
members in hoth HOllses of Parliament that the
-consumption of water per head of population has
grown rapidly, largely from the enormons quantity
()f free water the Board has to supply, under
statutory obligations over which it has no control,
and the question of the future supply of :M.elbourne
(the population of which is growing by leaps and
bounds) is becoming a matter of very grave con.sideration.
So great has this consumption of water become
that new sources of supply will have to be brought
into use within the next few years.
()f

When the three Departments pointed ont the
necessity of this watershed being secured for
Melbourne the city did llot possess its sewer:age system.
Honorable members would,
therefore, see how don bly important this
-control of the water supply had become since
the est~tblishment of the sewerage. They all
:realized the enormons improvement in the
. health of the city since that work had been
<lone. If that improvement were to be maintained a sufficient water sllpply must be
placed in the hands of the Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of vVorks. While he
waR thankful to the Minister for the care he
had taken in connexion with this m~ltter,
and for bringing forward the amendment,
which made it possible forthe Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works to obtain
.access to this watershed through the Governor in Council, that was a roundabout
method to adopt, and it \,"ould be much
better if this Bill provided that the Board
should be gi ven access to this forest land.
"Mr. OUT'l'RIM.-When they get it they
will want to clear it.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said the Board did
hot desire in any way to interfere with the
forest.
:Mr. OC'l'TRIM.-They did when I was in
~ffice.
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Mr. McCUTCHEON said there were
different and \\'i~er people there now. He
had it on the authority of the Board that
they were prepared to take charge of the
watershed, and in every way meet the
wishes of the Government provided that
their desire was acceded to.
Mr. OUT'l'RTM.-J am glad to hear it.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he did not wish
to act in an antl:lgonistic spirit against t.he
Govern'ment, or to move any amelldment.
There was no chance of an amendmeut
JIloved by a private member being carried
unless the. Government saw eye- to eye
with him. He felt it was his duty, however, to ventilate this matter, and draw
the attention of the Government to the
position in Melbourne. He hoped the
Minister would :reconsider the matter before the' third reading of the Bill, which he
understood would not be taken this evening.
The Minister could then brillg the matter
again before the Cfl.binet, and see whether it
was not wise to provide for the wants of this
great city in a manner which would enable
the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
"Vorks to obtain its supplies of water wit.hout
any doubt. The matter was so serious that
it should receive fuli consideration at the
hands of honorable members. frhe Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works should
have ·power, under reasonable conditions, to
have access to this water supply.
Mr. PRKNDERGAST.- "Vhere is this reserve ~
Mr. McCUTCHEON said it was 011
O'Shfl.nassy's Creek and on the Upper Yarra.
Theri were two reserves, the one of 80,000
acres, and the other of about 35,000 acres,
or 115,000 acres altogether. He understood
the Board would be content with the watershed of the 80,000 aeres, lmt thev wanted
the control of these reserves to ena-ble them
to bring the water lower down when it was
reqllir,ed.
The matter was one of great
public importance, and it was his duty to ask
the :Minister to make provision for the Board
to get its supply of water as it was required,
without the ll.ecessity of going formally to
the Governor in Coullcil for it.
Mr. vVILKINS said he also would urge
the Government to reconsider this question.
He quite agreed with the statement of the
honorable memberfor St. Kilda. It must be
borne in mind that, at the present time, the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works
distributed something like £50,000 worth of
free \'v-ater every year to the Government,
the chari table institu tions, and the various
municipalities, and the Government shonld
do nothing to hamper this water supply in
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any way whatever. He believed that Melbourne had the best and the cheapest water
scheme in the world, and he waH sure that no
one was desirous uf doing anything that would
retard the future supply of water to the metropolis. The Minister should give some a88Ul'auce that the M elboul'lle and MetroPQlitan
Board of 'tV orks would not be ham pered in
carrying out the great water scheme that
would shortly have to be launched upon in
otder to meet the demands t hat would be marle
upon them for water supply in the future.
N early every municipality in the metropolis
was now building free Laths iu order to teach
the children to swim. In the case of Collingwood he was sure that a large number of lives
had been saved through the existence of the
baths that had been erecterl in the municipality, and the same policy had been followed
in other: districts.
Mr. BAYLES said he joined in the request
that the Minister in charge of the Bill would
consider this matter rnost carefully. The
honorable gentleman had gone into the questiOl~ already, and considered that the words
be had added to the clause would be sufficient
for the purpose. But, looking at the matter
from. a legal point of view, he (Mr. Bayles)
was afraid that the amendment hardly went
far enough. Sub·clau~e (~) of clause 15
provided that the Governor ill Council should
have power to excise lands required for
certain purposes, and the Minister proposed
to add the words "or for irrigation purposes or
for water su pply purposes." 'Yell, even if
the land i Jl question was excised from the
forests, the Melbourne and Metrop.olitan·
Board of Works would not be very mnch
further forward, because this excision would
give the Board no right to enter upon the
land in order to make the necessary
aqueducts.
Mr. McLEoD.-They get those rights
under the 'tVater Act.
Mr. BAYLES said that was right enough,
but they had to go s.bont it in a roundabout
way. " First (If all they had to go to the.
Minister of Lands, then to the Minist er of
Forests, and thell to the 1\1 iuister of V\r ater
Supply. They had to go to three Ministers
to get the one thing done. The Minister might
be right in his interpretation of the amendment, bllthe should be very careful to see that
the rights of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works were safeguarded in every
possible way. It was recognised that the
forests were a very great asset to the State,
but it must also be remembered that water
supply was of even more importance. If the
city of Melbourne had ao impure water
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supply or a short water supply a dire calamity might be brought about, especially as.
the' metropolis had gone in for a large sewerage scheme in which water was the principal
factor. It must also be realized that to.day
Melbourne had a population of 535,000t
whilst the water supply at present. was.
only sufficient for 570,000 people, and the
increase of population was at the rate of'
about 10,000 a year.
. Mr. MCCUTCHEON.-It is more than that
now.
Mr. BAYLES said it meant that in less.
than four years' time the population of Melbourne would have come up to the supply,.
and therefore it would be necessary to takein this 80,000 acres.
Mr. McLEoD.-There are 115,000 acres,.
we are told.
Mr. BAYLES said the Board would be.
content if they had control of the 80.00()
acres. It was necessary that something should
be done very quickly, pecause he was informed that it would take two yeu.rs to erect
the aq ueducts and other works so as to connect this new source of s'Jpply with theexisting system.
Mr. BROMLEY.-It will take longer than.
that.
Mr. BAYLES said the honorable mem ber-might be .right, but two years was the period
mentioned by the officers of the Board. Heknew the Minister did not wish to tie the
hands of the Board in any way, but if there"
was the slightest doubt in the matter it
should be cleared away. Parliament quiterecently passj:ld an Act-the Licensing Act-which was not intended,to prevent people from.
selling liquor ill certain restaurants, but as.
soon as the Court got hold of it they decided
that that was the effect of it. The Ministershould make himself absolutel v certain thn.t
he was right in his contention ~'ith referenc&·
to these water-supp)y areas.
Mr. OU'I'TH.IM said he was sure that
honorable members were all anxious to securea good water supply for the city of Melbourne, but he would point out that when he
was Minister of Forests, and wanted to clear"
up t he forest lands and put them in the best
possible condition for securing a pure supply
of water, a monRter deputation waited upon
him and prevented him from doing anything
in the matter.
He was very glad to find that
thesQ people had become wiser. In order to·
secure the best possible water supply it wAs
necessary not only to rpmove the dead titubera.nd rubbish, but even to remove some of the
mature trees. Bn t when the 'Water Supply
Department wanted to clear that water area.
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those who were interested in the matter did
all they could to stop it,
The only object
of the Department was to enable the Melboume people to get a supply of pure wate~"
If the Government intended to hand over thIs
land to the 'Melbourne and Metropolitan Board
of Works there should be some understandilw that it should be cleared up. He would ask
th~se honorable members who had not yet been
thl'o1.wh that water area to look at it and then
say whet.her it reflected credit 011 the Mel ..
bonrne and Metropolitan Board of ,"Yorks.
He said it did not, and when a large Department like the Forests Department wanteq to
help the Board they were very foolish to
stand in the way. It appeared that t.h~
Board were now prepared to have the
land properly cleared up. People ill the
country were almost as much interested as
those in the city in having a good water supply for Melbourne, because they were CO~l'
tinually passing to and fro.. He felt ~ertal1l
that the Government were Just as anxIOUS as
the honorable member for St. Kilda to see
that an ample watershed was provided, and
that every tIling that was possible wa~ done
to secm'i a good supply. So far as hIS OW11
humble efforts were concerned, he was prepared to help in this matter in every way, but
the Government should do nothing in the
directioll of vesting this land i.n the Board
until there was an understandlllg that the
land should be properly cleared and all the
dead timber removed.
Mr. McLEOD said there was no member
of this House who was more alive to the importance of having a pure watet: sup~ly t~an
he was or the importance of a cIty like
Melbou~'ne having the best possible water
supply. He had already inf~rme<;l ~onorable
members that he had gone ll1to thIS maLter
very carefully, and he had not confined him·
self to the officers of his own Department.
He had been in consultation with some of
the legal members of the Government, and
also' \\-ith the Parliamentary Draftsman.
Some of them \rere of the opinion t hat the
,"Ynter Act was not intel'fered with, but
-others ('xpressl'cl a different view. ln order
to make the matter perfectly clear he was
proposing tho present, ~mendment.
The
honorable member for 1 norak stated that
the amendment gave lIO powec, bllt if the
honorable member turned to sub-clanse (4)
<>f c]<1.IIF\e 17 he wuuld see that all lands
e~cised W01'e declared to be unoccupied Crown
lands, and the Government would have
the fullest possible power over them. ~n
connexion with the water areas now III
question the position was very simple. The
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two Ministers could recommend the excision
from the forest cf any laud which they considered was reC]uired for irrigation or water
supply purposes. It then became unoceupied
CrO'Yll lalld, which the Government could
allocate as they thought proper. 1-1 e confessed that he could not see his way clear to
cut out from the forest reserve 115,000 acres:
or even 80,000 acres, unless that ~rea was
immediately req nired.
Mr. BAYLEs.-The Board do not want yon
to cut it out.
Mr. McLEOD said that until necessity
arose there was no Governmeut that wO\lld
dare to 8tand in the way of the water sllpply
of the city of Melbourne. In the meantime, the Government had the control of
the forest.
The land was perfectly Rafe,
and he must say he felt a good deal of
sympathy with the views expressed by the
honorable member for Maryborough. He
thought the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works were ridiculons, becaul::le
they were really polluting their water
supply with a quantity of decaying timber.
When permission was wanted to cut
timber outside their area altogether,
a
tremendous deputation waited upon
him, and said he was going to destroy t.he
water supply, b@cause he was cutting trees
on the W hittlesea side, which fell into the
Plent.y River, and did not affect the water
supply of Melbourne at all. The Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of ,"Yorks should get
their trees .thinned out, and clean and im·
,prove their snpply. He had given the
amendment considerable attention, and was
satisfied tha t the Melbourne water supply and
other supplies throughout the State would be
protected.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he would like to
ask what possible objection the Government
could have to providing that the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of Works should
have the power to go into the reserves
The Board did not want
in question.
·the control of the forests, and did not want
to interfere with the forests.
All they
wanted was to be allowed' to go into
O'Shanassy's Creek and the U ppet' Yarra.
Mr. McLEOD - We have not the slightest
object.ion to allowing then} to go in.'
,Mr. PHE.\'DEHGAST said it Hc('med to
hiln that the poiut was whether the whole of
the reserve should be vested in the Mclbonrneand Metropolitan Board of vVorks or
whether it should be kept in t he hands of
the State for the pnrpose of letting t he State
have the use of the timber, and at t he same
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time allowing the Board to have the use of
the water.
Mr. McCuTcHEoN.-That is all we want.
Mr. PRE NDERGAST said he understood
the MinIster of Mines did not propoae to
interfere with the reserve in any way that
would effect the supply of water for Melbourne.
1\1 1'. McLKoD.-The Board are asking for
an additional area, and I say we have all the
provisions to give them an additional area
when they require it.
Mr. McCu'l'cHEoN.-They have not control of the two parts I mentioned.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said it seemed to
him that t.he reserve \V'as just as safe in the
hands of the State as in the hands of the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Hoard of
Works.
Mr. BAYLHa.-They do not want the reserve; they merely wal!t the right to enter.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said he could not
agree with the statement that the Board did
not keep their reserves clean. He had been
at the top of one of the Board's reserves,
and it was much cleaner than some of
the reserves the State. had control of. Jt
was much cleaner than the G0ulburn reserve.
Those who had looked across the Goulburn
weir and had seen where the whole of it was
filled with dead timber would Lear him out in
that statement. The reservoir at Whittle8ea
was as clean as any watershed in the country
could be. . He had been right away up the
mountain there. What the Board could not
prevent was bush fires. There had been
bush fires and the Board had done its best to
cope with them, but those fires had done a
great deal of damage. They had eaten up
vegetation to such an extent that there was
somethillg like a silent forest. There was
not a sign of life in the forest running up
from Whittlesea. Not a bird W9.S to be seen
anywhere.
If the reserve which had been
melltioned was being kApt for the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of W orks-Mr. MCCUTCHIWN.-It is not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that was the
proposition of the Minister of Mines.
Mr. McLEoD.-I say we are . making provision in the Bill whereby whenever the
Board show t hey require t he land we can
give it to them.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said anybody
could see to·day that the requirements for
tbe water supply for 600,000 people nea,rly
came to the limit of the present water catchlllent area. There was no great water catchment within perhaps 100 miles of Mel bourne.
Therd were no snow·clad ranges, and on the
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other side of the reserve at "'''"hittlesea the
water was running to the Goulbllrll. There
would be very great difficulty in taking the
water from }< ish Creek and supplying ,'Ielbourne. The Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of Works needed as big a catchment
area as they could possibly get.· The
Minister of Mines had not gi ven reasonable
consideration to tbe demands of the Board.
If the Board had not kept its reserves clean
then they should be dealt with for that, but
the water supply of Melbourne should not be
interfered with ..
Mr. McLE(ID.-- \tYe are not doin~ so.
Mr. PHENDERGASl' said the 'i30ard bad
wisely determined to look some years abead,
because it wanted to see that when there
were a million people in Melbourne the
forest areas would not be jeopardized, but that
there would be the water catchment for those
people.
The Minister did not deny the
claims of the Board. The honorable gentleman took up the position that the reserve in
question would be a forest reserve, and that
whenever it became neces~ry to attach it to
the catchment area of the city of Melbourne
it would be handed over.
Mr. McLEoD.-That is so.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said there ,,"as no
danger of the reserve being alienated. He
did not see why the State should part
with the valuable forests that existed Oll
catchment areas. There was no reason why
the timoor should nDt be utilized, while at
the same time the Board would not be interfered with. He \Vonld like to know if the
Board had power to construct reservoirs on
this reserve ~
Mr. McLEOD.- 'iV e take the power ill the
.Bill under clanse 15.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he wonld like
to know if there would be any interfel'l~nce .
with the Board if they wished to enter the
land for the purpose ~f attaching it to their
catchment area 1
Mr. McLEoD.-If they make application
that is easily dealt with.
Mr. PHENDERGAST said this was a
matter that could come up before Parliament
at any time.
I-Ie would like to see the
measure passed quickly, so that something
conld be done in conllexioll with factory legislation and the employment of Chinese. 'rhe
Minister of Mines was offering to the M~l
bourne and Metropolitan Board of v'lorks
every facility for entering on the land.
The amendment was agreed to.
:Mr. McLEOD movedThat the following sub· clause be added :-" N()
Order in Council may be made under this
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~mb·section

until a copy of such proposed order has
been published in the Government Gazette and been
la.id before Parliament for at least one month, and
until a copy of such prJPosed order has been posted
in a. registered letter to each Member of Parlia·
ment."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
as amended, was passed.
'rhe Bill was reported to the House with
further amendments.

clallse~

ANCIEN1' LIGHTS DECLARATORY
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
BAYLES, was read a first time.
ADJOURNMENT.
}'ACTORIES
(EMPLOYMEN'f
OF
CHINE-::E)
BILL.-:F'ACToRIES AND
SHOPS ACTS
AMENDMEN'f BILL.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK movedThat the House do now adjourn.

Mt·. PRENDERGAST said he would like
to know f~()m the Chief Secretary when hf\
intended tn proceed with the Factorios
{Employment of Chinese) Bill, aQ.d the
Factories and Sh0ps Acts Amendment Bill ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it
was intended to go on with the Friendly
Societies Bill to· morrow, and he hoped to be
~ble to go on with the two Bills mentioned
by the honorable member next weelr.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at sixteen minutes
past ten olelock.
-------

------

---~.-----

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.

Wednesday, September 11, 1907.

The PHESrDEN'l' took Lhe ch,1.ir at se\'en
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING said he
wished to make a personal explanation in reference to Mr. White. The honorable member paired with him (Dr. Embling) on 'Tues·day, A UgllSt 27 last, on the motion for the
compulsory purchase of the Konongwootong
South Estate. The honorable niember did
not know that the pair lasted only for that
night and went away, and was absent on the
following day when the division was taken.

Personal Explanation.

The Hon. E. J. 'VHITE said that when
he paired \vith Dr. Embling 011 the Tuesday
night referred to he thought that the
pair would
last
until
the question
under consideration was disposed of. He
was very much surprised to find· afterwards that the pair only lasted for the
night. Of course Dr. Embling was within
his rights, but he (Mt,. White) thought that
as a new membet· he might have been given
to understand that the pair only lasted for
one night.
The PHESIDENT.-The House takes no
notice of pairs.
CONSOLIDATED REVENUE BILL
(No.3).
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second read ing of this. Bill.
He said that
tbe measure was to apply £4'21,264 to the
service of the presen t year. J t was the
ordinary Supply Bill for one month.
ffhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, and
committed.
On clause 2, providing that the surri of
£4:31,264 should be available in respect of
any services voted by the Legislati ve Assembly in the present session,
The Hon. R. B. REES said he would like
to call attention to one little matter, as the
honorable member in whose district the question arose had not moved concerning it. In
the list circulated to honorable members he
(Mr. Rees) noticed that there was an item of
£5,105 for Penal Establishments and Gaols.
1'he Government some little while ago cnlled
for tenders for two engines to supply
power for the wire-netting plant at Pentridge, and certain firms pllt in tenders.
Among the tenders received were tenders
for the supply of two modern engines using
what was known as producer gas. He understood the price for those engines was
slightly higher than for two ordinary. gasengines. Certain officers of the Department
recommended that the new producer gasengines should be taken. In the f<lee of that
the Government ha.d. bought two ordinary
gas-engines, which would use the ~\.fetropoli
tan GelS Company's product at a cost of 3s.
per 1,000 cubic feet.
The people submitting the producer gas·engines showed that
the cost of maintenance of those engines
would be very much less than for the ordinary engines. Mr. Melville, who' was an
authority on the subject, could inform honorable members as to the exact price at which
producer gas·ellgines could be worked. He
(Mr. Rees) had read in the press that the
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gas for the producer engines could be produced for 3d. per 1,000 cubic feet, and that
it was more efficient as a power than the
ordinary coal gas. The Government were
taking a retrograde step in purchasing two
.of the old sty Ie of engines to produce the
wire11ettillg which the farmers would have to
pay for. The prodncers were the people who
would pay £(.)r the enhanced price of the
netting when the G(i)vernment put in two
engines using gas from the Metropolitan Gas
Company at 3s. per 1,000 cubic feet. This
was a wrong thing. It show~d that the
Government had not kept abreast of the
times, and did not take advantage of modern
methods and modern m~.chinery which could
be manufactured in Melbourne.
There
might be the excuse for the Government tln.t
the producer gas-engines sub,mitted to them.
were manufactured in England, bu t if the
Government had asked any manufacturer in
Melbourne to make two producer gas-engines
it could have been done. He thought the
House ought to know why the Government
went in for the old plants. There might be
something in them wanting to use the company's gas at 3s. per 1,000 cubic feet instead of th~ other gas at 3d. per 1,000.
An HONORABLE MEMBRR.- Why ~
Tbe Hon. R. B. l{'EES said he did not
know wby. The manufacture of gas by tbe
Metropolitan Gas. Company was a local
industry, but after all was said and done be
did not see why the Government should pay
3s. per J, 000 cubic fe.et for gas. when it
could be made from Ollr own products at
3d. or 6d. per 1,000 cubic feet. If an article
cost 3s. per 1,000, and we could manufacture
as good an article at 3d. per 1,000, we should
do so. There might be a q llestion of paying
dividends to certain interested people. He
did not say that was the case, but the matter
looked very curious to him, Why should
the Government buy two old-style gasengines when the modern engines were
available ~ He had not been able to get any
data as to the exact difference in the
cost of maintenance, but he was informed it
was very great indeed. There was a slight
increase in the capit.al cost of the prodncer
gas plant; but evenif the two prodllcerengines
cost a little more than tv\'o of the old style of
engines, that was not much in comparison to
the difference in the cost of the maintenance
of the two types. He did Bot know if the
Attorney-G eneral had any information to
give on this matter, but he thought some
inquiry should be made as to why the
Government had taken such a retrograde step
as to purchase the two old-style engines.
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he knew
nothing about this matter in so far as it.
affected his district, but he did know that
there was nothing surprising in the Government keeping to old methods. He also knew
that honorable members could go to the
corner of Bourke and Spencer streets and
there see a suction gas-engine working without anyone looking after it for two or threehours·. When inquiries were made it was.
fouud that for I ~ Ibs. of coke the engine
would work for an hOllr or more. Thesuction gas-engine was displacing the old
style of gas-engine, and the action of the
Governrneilt in buying a gas-engiae. worked
with ordinary gas would be condemued all
round. He understood that ~ colonial engine
on the new system was now made at
Footscray. From what he was told the other
day a farmer had applied for an oil-engine,
and the manufaclUrer said he could be
supplied with it, but that if he })ollght one
of the new style of gas-engines it would need
no superintendence, that there would be ll()
blowing out, and that it could be worked at
about ld. per horse-power per hour. ""hy
the Governmeut should ha",e been ignorant
concerning the new style of engine &e did not.
know. He considered that Mr. Rees would
have done better to place a question on thenotice-paper. He (Mr. Melville) bad some
documents in his possession,. which, if thematter came up for discussion, would show
honorable members how the llew style of'
engine manufactured it:; own gas from coke
and charcoal at a cost below what Mr. Rees
had stated. Gas for the old sty Ie of engineCQS~ 3s. per ],000 cubic feet.
However, he
thought Mr. Rees would bave done hettelt.
if he had placed the question on the notice~
paper regarding the matter.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it would
be better for Mr. Rees to put his question on
the not.ice·paper. It was not to be expected
that he (Mr. Davies) should know the reasons.
why one particular engine was chosen, but
he was satisfied that whatever engine was·
chosen was selected for good and substantial
reasons. He knew there was a question as tOowhether there should be gas engines or oil- .
engines, but he never heard anything about
sllction gas· engines in connexion with the
matter at all.
The Hon. W. H. EMBL1NG.- You are no".
abreast of the times.
.
The Hon, J. M. DAVIES said he had
remarked that he had not heard of suction.
gas-engines in connexion with this matter.
He had heard a good deal about suction gas~
engines from Mr. Melville, both in the,
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House and outside. He (Mr. Davies) did not
know w here there was a suction gas-engine,
with the exception of one, working in Melbourne.
'rhe HOll. D. MELVJLLE.-Therc are thousands of them in England.
The HOll_ J. M. DA VIES said, acccrding
to the information supplied to hilll, the item
in' connexioll with the penal establishments
and gaols had nothing to do with any engine
whate\·er. There was ncthing about the purchase of any engine.
r:rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE said he noticed
that there was a sum of £96 in the list for
the acquisition of land for the 'purpose of
small improved holdings. 'Vas there any
information as tQ the gross amount spent on
small holdings for the year ~
The Hon. J. lH. DAVIES said the gross
amollut spent for the year was fixed by
the J In proved Small Holdings Act. The sum
of £96 was for salaries and expenses, and not
for t he purchase of land at all.
The HOll. H. H. S. ABBOTT said he
noticed that there was £1,000 provided for
grantK_
He did not know whether the
A ttol'lley-General had allY information to
gi \'e regarding this matter.
Home. of the
items in the Bill were important, and
members might like to look into them. The
grants for the year were an important
matter.
The Hon .•J. M. DAVIES said the item
of £ 1.000 only related to t.hat portion of
grants which would be distributed during
the present month. }'or instance, last year
there was an item for Free Libraries, but no
expenditure in that connexion was tv be paid
out, of the sum.
'rhere was a grant of
£3,500 for the Zoological and AccIimatisation
Society last year, and portion of that would be
paid. The Ho,Yal Socier,y got £100 a year, and
portion of their grant would be paid.
The
College of Pharmacy also received a grant of
£500 a year, and portion of that sum would
also be paid. The Pharmacy Board received
£200 per year in connexion with the administration of the Pharmacy and Poison
Acts, and portion of that would be paid
this month.
Portion of the annual grant
of £200 to the Art Galleries of Bendigo,
Geelollg, vVarrnam bool, and Ballarat would be
distributed. 'I'here would be a small sum
also for the Geographical Society.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had a
complaint to make with regard to small
holdings. Originally the McLean Government started small holdings by buying lands
within three Qt' four miles of Melbourne.
They gave one or two acres to a man to make
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a home for himself, and nothing the Government had ever done had succeeded so well.
The Hon. J. M. DA YIEs.-The Small
Holdings Act was not passed then.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said small
holdings, workmen's. homes, and village
settlements all came under consideraticru at
the same time.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIKs.-The item of £96
is under the Improved Small Holdings Act.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he simply
wished to point out that hundreds of men
had applied to get small holdings in the
vicinity of Melboli.rne, and could not get
them.
'rhe Government had nothing to
offer, and he thought its pace was too slow.
If the Government really meant to put the
people on the land, when they wanted the
hind was the time to do it. He would like
to point out what was being done in England
in connexion with this matter, and it was
much easier to put people on the land in this
country.
'rhe~Hon. J. M. DAVIES rose to a point
of order.
Mr. Melville's remarks had
nothing to do with any expenditure under
the Bill.
The honorable member was
speaking of a policy in connexioll ~ith workmen's homes.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am afraid Mr.
Mel ville is not in order. The list circulated
relates tu particular votes uuder the Bill,
and honorable members cannot speak to
general principles.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
very s(!)rry if he was out of order in calling
attention to this nJatter, but it was distinctly
stated that the sum of £96 was for small
holdings, and that opened up the whole
question of small holdings.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-It onJy h8.S to
do with the Improved Small Holdings Act.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that was
all he wished to speak OIl. He wanted to
point out to the Governmellt that we were
making a start in small holdings. Did the
Attorney-General wish him to wait until the
honorable gentleman had finished with
reading the Act ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I do not want
the honorable member to wait while I read,
or to talk either.
'I'he Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
read from a mook called Engines of Social
Progress, by. \V. L. George, to show wha.t
was being done in England. The following
statelllent occurred in the book :In housing experiments which have been made
in outlying suburbs of London, a.nd in towns of
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about 30,000 inhabitants, the cost per house works
out approximately as follows :Cost of erection of fiye·roomed cottages in groups, 10,000 cubic feet at
6<1. per foot
£250 0 0
Cost of land £500 per acre, twenty
cottages to the acre
25 0 0
Cost of sewers, rO~Lds, &c., at £350
17 10 0
per acre
£292 10 0
Rent ca.lculated
at 6 per cent. £17 11 0
Add rates, &c.
3 10 0
Total rent £21 0 0, or over 88. per week.
Garden space about 5 poles.

rrhere were hundreds of men in this State.
who wanted small holdings. The' Governmeut were apparently making no effort to
supply this tremendons want. They had
only to begin where the suburban homes-as
they might be called, which were started by
the McLean Government-left off, and go on
northwards. In that way, perhaps, 50,000
people would be settled on small holdings,
but if they were to be scattered all over the
place where the population of Melbourne did
not want to go, it was of no use. A law had
been pa.ssed to provide small hOldings for the
people; 260 allotments were advertised for
selection amongst 600,000 people. In place
of hunting for people in other countries,
holdings should be provided for our own
people, for whom there was not nearly sufficient land avaihtble.
The Hon. "V. H. EDGAR.-The price of the
land is too high.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had been
showing what was being done in other COUlltries. In Mr. Edgar's own constituency
there were, no doubt, hundreds who wished
to get sm",ll holdings.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR -That is so.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE said in the
circumstances he felt he was perfectly jl;stitied in bringing this matter under the notice
of the Government. There were thousands of
people looking for small holdings who could
not get them',
The Hon. \,y .•J. BVANS observed that he
had had some correspondence lately with
regard to a.pplications for small holdings.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said, on a point
of order, he would point out that this clause
provided that a certain sum should be made
available to satisfy the warrants under the
hand of the Governor. He submi tted that
there was nothing in that clause to justify
a discussion in connexion with workmen's
homes, The Closer Settlement Board paid
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the expenses of those homes. Only a sum
involved under a special Act dealing with
small holdings was affected by this Bill.
The CHAIRMAN.-I· did not stop Mr.
Melvilie, but I can hardly allow a general
discussion, as clause I, which covers the
items set out in the schedule, has been
disposed of.
'1'he Hon. W. J. EVANS asked if he could
not deal with the item of £96 for the acquisition of land for the purpose of small improved holdings.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
had no objection to answering questions, but
he was altogether opposed to a general discussion of questions of policy.
The CHAIRM..&N. - Such a discussion
cannot be allowed.
'rhe Hon. W. J. EVANS said he thought,
in connexion with a similar Bill, the Attorney-General had stated that he had no
objection to honorable members speaking
with reference to items connected with a
Department.
The CHAIRMAN.-I am not going to
stop the honorable member, but I remarked
when clause I was under discussion that that
was the time when the items could be dealt
with. Clause ~ deals with the application of
the amount.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said he would
like to know if the Attorney-General could
supply him with any information as to when
the plans and regulations in connexion with
small holdings would be made public. Applications were now being called for, and
there was . really no information available,
He was speaking especially on behalf of eight
wonld-be settlers who had submitted to him
a series of questions to which he had not yet
been able to obtain satisfactory repl ies. He
had intended tohuve brought the matter nnder
the notice of the Minister of Lands to-day,
bllt that honorable gentleman was unwell.
He hoped it would be possible to expedite the
publication of the regulations so that applicants might have some knowledge on this
subject. It was quite patent that liberal as
honorable members thought they were making the Improved Small Holdings Act, it was
impossible for men to take up land under
that Statute unless they had means.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT said he
wished to call attention to the item of
£6,200, for the construction of ne,,, roads
and for the improvement of Crown lands.
Had the Attorney-General information as to
what was being done, and if any definite
policy was being followed? In connexion
with the last Supply Bill, he believed £4,000
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had been voted for the same purpose. It
looked as though consideri1.ble eX!Jenditure
was goiug on.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said he could
not give the honorable member any information as to whether this expenditure was going on. lIe was Bot in possession of tbe
details of work cOllnected with every Department. It would be impossible for him to
know everything. In connexioll with the
item Mr. Abbott had alluded to all he knew
was that the expenditure was for the con·
struction of new roads and for the improvement of Crown lands.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said he noticed
that there was an item "State Hivers and
Water Supply Commissiofl. £9,000."
rrhe Hon: J. M. DAvIKs.-That is for
salaries, wages, services, stores, &c.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said £9,000
seemed a pretty high amount.
The Hon. H.. H. 1:;. ABBOTT said he noticed
that one item provided £1,711 for technical
schools, and another item £1,434 for technical
education. Was the latter a new item?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the sum of
£1,434: was provided for salaries, travellillg
expenses, experimental stations, and demonstration plots.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he would
like to know from the Attorney-General
whether it had been decided to close the
Prince's-bridgeRailway ~tatioll. Astatement
had appeared in the press on the subject?
rrhe Hon. J. M. DA VIES.-The honorable
member had bettergivenotice of that question.
The HOll. W. J. EVANS said he would
like to know whether the sum of £181,880
for the Victorian HaiLways included provision
for the Essendon Railwav Station?
The Hon. J. l\f. DA VIES.-I have not the
slightest idea.
The clause was agreed to.
'rhe Bill was reported without amendment,
and the report was adopted.
On the motion of the Hon. ,T. M. DAVIES,
the Bill was then read a third time, and passed.
REAL PH.OPERTY (LIMITATION OF
ACTIONI:;) BILL.
The consideration of the message of the
Legislative Assembly with regard to this Bill
(adjonrned from the previous day) was
resumed.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the Legislative Assembly proposed the following
amendment in clause 8:']'hat after the word" tenancy" there he inserted
the word! "or during such further period of possession by him as he holds the premises."

of Actions) Bill.

He begged to moveThat the amendment be agreed to.

The Hon. T. C. HARvVOOD said he had
investigated the amendment proposed by the
Legislative Assembly, and he thought it
ought to be qualified in some way. Honor·
able members would recollect that the Council
had inserted in the Bill a provision authorizing
tenants under a lease or agreement to remove
any improvements constructed during their
tenancy. The aetual words in the clause.
wereAll such buildings, fences, engines, machinery, or
fixtures shall be the property of the tenant and
shall be removable by him during his tenancy
. but not afterwards.
.

The Legislative Assembly wished to insert
the words "or during such further period of
possession by him as he holds the premises."
He regarded that as a rather dangerous provision. It was really offering a' sort of premium to a tenant to remain ill possession
after he onght to have gone out.
The
right to remove improvements had been
distinctl'y confined by the Council to
the tenancy.
No doubt some honorable mem b~rs had had experience of
troublesome tenan'ts who often pl~t landlords to great expense in getting rid of them.
He thought the word" legally" should be
inserted before the word "hold8" ill the
amelldment of the Legislative Assembly.
If a tenant illegally • held the premises he should not have the privilege of removing improvements. If the
tenant remained in possession lega.lly, either
by the consent of the landlord or l1llder
another tenancy, or in any other way the
law recognised, then the right to remove the
improvements could continue. If a tenant
were a mere trespasser, however. surely he
should not have that privilege. He begged
to mOV8That after the word "he" in the amendment of
the Legislative Assembly, the word" legally" be
inserted.

fl'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
hoped that the I-louse would not agree to the
amendment proposed by Mr. Harwood.
'),hel'e was very little in the clause at all.
The clause only took effect in connexion w,ith
leases or agreements coming into operation
after the passing of the Act. The right to
remove improvements was interfered with if
the improvements were put up under any
agreement in the lease, or if there were any
provision in the lease prohibiting removal.
Honorable members who had dealt with
leases knew that a clause was usnally
inserteCil requiring the tenant to de-
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liver up premises
with. all additions
.and improvements to the landlord, and
persons framing (l,greements ill the future
would nearly always take eare to have some
provision in the lease that the tenant
was not to remove improvements. Therefore, there was little practical value
in the clause at all. This Bill was passed by
the Legislative Conncil la.st session, but it
was delayed a 10llg time in another
place.
1t was returned to the Coun.eil, with amendments, at about 3 a.m.
on the last sitting of the session, when
there was only a small House, and he therefore did not think it was fair to ask honor.ahle members to deal with it then. rrhe conseqnence was that the Bill was lost. It had
Leen re·introduced this session, and had
steer'ed a difficult passage through another
place. Was it worth while risking the lo~s
{)f the Bill in ord~r to insert the word
"legally" in the Legislative Assembly's
amendment? The insertion of the word
"lega.lly" might result in hardship. A tenant might hold a lease and commit a forfeiture of some kind. with the result that the
landlord gave him ;lOtice that the lea.'3e was
forfeited. Immediately, if it were a proper.
forfeiture, the tenant's right to remove improvements would be taken away. Mr. Harwood had stated that the ten:1.nt might be
.induced to hold the premises illegally if his
amendment were not agreed to, but if it
were, it might induce the landlord tn take
advantage of a forfeiture, so as to deprive
the tenant of the right to remove the improvements. The Legislative Assembly's
amendment would not induce the tenant to
illegally hold with the object of removing
improvements, considering that the tenant
had a perfect right to remove them without
that.
Tho Hon. T. C. HARwooD.--During the
tenancy.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES.- Yes. Sometimes there wa.s a dispnte between landlord'
Hnfl tenant. A tenant might say that he
had a right to stay, and the landlord say
tha.t he had not. In snch a ca!5e the
tenant
might' determine
to test bis
right.
If Mr. Harwood's amendment
were carried the tenant w~Hlld be placed
in a perilons position in testing that right.
He wonld have to take aw,\,y his improvements before doing SJ, so t.ha.t if he succeeded
it would be after his improvements had gone.
That was not a right position. There was
no inducement under the amendment of the
Legis 1at,ive As~embly for }1,tenant to hold over,
and if it were a reasonaLle thing that improve-
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ments should be the property of the tenant,
it would be sufficient security to the landlord
if the tenant removed them when he quitted
possession. Was it worth while insisting on
the alteration, which would, in some ca,ses,
work injustice on the tenant, and necessitate
the Bill being sent back to another place.
To a great many peo!Jle this was a very important Bill. It would be a great help to
mortgagees, although, of course, some people
had no sympathy with mortgagees. There
was always peril in dealing with a Bill of
this sort, and it 'was now in the power of the
Council to allow it to become law, He believed every honora bie member approved of
the prinr.iple of the Bill. At present if
there were vacant land, and the owner,
except ill certain circumstances,
bad
not been in possession for fifteen years,
or if a. mortgagee in H,ny circumstance had
not been in possession for fifteen years, some
one might jump the land to-night and fence
it, and the mortgagee and the OW11er would
be deprived of the land after twenty-four
hours' occupation by the jumper. vVould
honorable members imperil a measure which
would set that right by inserting the word
" legally" in the Legislative Assembly's
amendment, especially when it would probably not affect the landlord beneficially,
and would in many cases be injurious to the
fair rights of the tenant ~
The Hon. E. MILLER said the original
Bill did not contain this clause authorizing a tenant to remove improvements,
It w:as
at his suggestion that a,n
amendment was asserted that buildings
could be removed during the tenancy. He
thought that was a very good provision.
Tenants should be encouraged to improve
their holdings. Frequently a landlord would
not put improvements on his la.nd, and in sneh
circumstances the tenant would do so, if he
knew that he could remove them after his
term of occupation had expired. On the
whole he thought the provision was a
good one, a.nd he wou ld ask Mr. Harwood whether he. still thought it necessa.ry
that the word "legally" shonld be inserted
in theamendmentof theLegislativeAssembly?
If the lease had expired the man would be
illC'gally in possession, and would lose the
whole of the improvements he had put on
the land.
The Hon. T. C. HAR \VOOD rema,rked
that he did not want to take up the time of
the House unnecessarily, but by leave of
honorable members he wonld further explain
his object in moving the amendment.
It
appeared to him that his amendment would
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be carrying out the very idea upon· which would tell him he mllst go.
"Vould that
honorable n'H'm bel's acted when they inserted person be considered to be legally in possesthese words at the instigation of Mr. Miller, sion?
when the clause was originally under COllThe Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-If with the
.
sideration. I t was then provided that the cunsent of the landlord.
tenant, to have the advantage of removing his
The Hon. J.G.AIK~lAN said it would only
improvements. must remove them during his complicate matters to put in the words protenanoy, and that seemed to be an equitable posed, and he did not see why the amendment
and proper state of things. If the tenant should not be left as it had come to Lhem.
should remain in possessioll improperly and If any good could be done by Mr. Harwood's
illegally, \,.·hy should that right continue 1 amendment, by all means they should adopt.
The argument of the Attorney-General was it, but he did not want to insert words ". hich
simply that this Bill contained many other might burden tho Bill without any good
important provisions, and that if the As- effects.
Last session words were placed in
sembly's amendment were amended the Bill Bills which altered the whole thing. and in
would be lost. altogether. Honorable mem- some cases made the measures a laughing
bers had no business to allow that to in- stock.
fluence them.
If it was right that this
The Hon. J. D. BRO\VN obser\'ed that
amendment of the Assemhly's amendment he would snbmit to Mr. Harwood whether
should be made it should be done, and the it was worth while to insist on the word
conseq uences of the Hill being thrown out " legally" being inserted, and whether putwould be on the Chamber which threw it ting it in would do any good.
'Wollid it not
out.
be' a weapon in the hands of some landlords
The Hon . •I. M. DAvn:s.-And to the loss to be used really to the disadvantage of the
of mortgagees.
tenan t 1 He WOll Id take the case where a
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he did man at the expiration of his lease was negonot think for one moment such a result tiating abont a renewal, and the landlord led
would take place. Every honorable member. the tenant to believe that he would renew
must see the fa,irness of the amendment to the lease on terms acceptable
the tenant.
restrict the right of the tenant to rernove At the last moment. at the expiry of the
improvements d nring the time he held pos- term, the landlord might change his mind
session, so long as he was not in illegal and refuse to renew the lease. Under those
possession. To allow the improvements to circumstances the amendment proposed by
be removed otherwise might be yery d isas- Mr. Harwood would not give the tenant suffitrons to the interests of the landlord.
cient time to take the buildings away. That
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN remarked that in certain cases !l1ight lead to great injustice.
very often a tenant could not get a new Would not the landlord go for damages
lease. A t the expiry of the lease the land- against the tenant if the latter removed
lord might tell the tenant that he was all . the buildings during the period he was not
right, and that it would go on as long as he in legal possession 1 He believed the landliked, and that he (tht' landlord) would not lord would. No injury could bEl dOlle to the
think of disturbing him, but on the day landlord by leaving the clause as it came
from the Af'lsembly, but making the change
'W hen the lease expired somebody might go
to the tenant, on behalf of the landlord. awl proposed might lead to great illjury to the
tell him that he was illegally there and must tellant.
:NIr. Harwood's amendment was negatived,
get out.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-If he was and the Assembly's amendment was agreed
there by consent of the landlord he would be with.
there legally.
HAlLWAYS LAWS FUH.TI-IER
'The Hoil.J. M. DAYlEs.-But he could
AMENDMENrr BILL.
not remove the buildings ill one day.
The House went into Committee for the
The Hon. J. G. AIKMAN said that was
what. he wanted to poillt out. It would further consideration of the Bill.
On postponed clause 8, defining the meancomplicate matters.
rrhe landlord might
tell [he tellant that he would be all right, as ing of .. agent,"
The Hon. T. C. BAR WOOD f'laid that
they had been good friends dllrin~ a. long
lea:::e But some one else might offer 1I10re this clause and the other postponed clallses
money for the place, and the landlord would followed on what had been decided the other
forget his friendship with the tenant, and day.
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The Hon. 'N. J. EVANS observed that he
wished to direct attention to something to
which he bad referred the previous night.
Some one ridiculed his suggestion that the
Commissioners should print on the back of
the tickets a statement that a refund would
be made. Notwithstanding that that was
called a ridiculous proposal he found that
that statement actually was printed 011 the
back of tickets. On a ticket dated April
18th, of this year, it was stated that should
circumstances ore vent the holder from making use of the ""return half during the time
the ticket was available application should
be made to the General Traffic Office for a
refund within the dates of its cnrrency.
That statement was on a ticket issued from
Melbourne to Adelaide. If that information
had been brought out before it would have
saved a good deal of the time of the House.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
postponed clauses 9 to 11 inclusive.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had
given not.ice of a new clause to provide that
the Crown should not be answerable in damages for any larger sum than £1,000 in
respect of personal injury or loss of life sustained by a passenger when travelling on
the railways. He understood this amendment was no longer in order, this matter
bp,ving previously been decided, and he
would therefore not proceed with it.
The GHAIRMAN.-The matter was decided on clause 3 of the Bill.
The Hon. R. B. REES proposed the following new clause:B. If any officer or empl"y6 of the Commissioners become insolvent or apply to take the
benefit of any Act now or hereafter to be in force
for the relief of insolvent debtors, or by any deed
or other writing compound with his creditors, or
make an assignment of his salary for their benefit
he shall be deemed to have forfeited his office.

He said that clause was in the Act of 1890.
He had slightly modified the original clause
by omitting certain words, the original
clause beginning with the words, "1£ any
officer be convicted ·of any felony or
infamous offence." He bad omitted that.
Then followed on the words given in this
new clause.
The House WQuld remember
that in 1893, when apparently everybody·
was insolvent or on the vel'ge of insolvency,
the Patterson Government had }JHssed an
amending Act giving release all round.
There seemed to be then a desire that everybody should become free. and start afresh.
The cl)l1ditions had changed since then.
Hight on since the relief was granted railway
. Session 1907.-[39]
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employes had offended most grievously
the community by coutinnall y becoming insolvent, or by making private
assignments.
Honorable members read of
this continually in the public press, especially
in connexion with the l"orth Melbourne
Courts, where the rnagistl'ates complailled
about the insolvency of many railway
employes and of their failure to pay their
debts.
This was a great burden lIpon
the community, and undoubtedly upon
the storekeepers of this country.
He
could not see why railway emplnyes
should be exempt from paying their debts
any more thall any other members of the
community.
He could not see why civil
servants should have this immulli.ty, but it
seemed that under an old Act no person
could intervene between au employe of the
Crow11 and his wages. Under the Ellglish
law it was impossible to garnishee wtlges
paid directly by the C1'owlI to employ(;s of
the CrowlI. He would like very much if
possible w have an amendment makiug it
compulsory on every member of the Civil ~er
vice to pay his debts. I t was to be remembered th::tt these people were ill constant employment, and their wages Vlere secured to
them a~ well as their employment. 'rbey
could not be discharged without a tremendollS
amount of routine. A rml.ll must have done
some grievous wrong in the Civil Service or
the Railway Department before he could be
dismissecl from the service. The case was
very different from what it was in respect to
men in private employment. vVhy should the
State employes be protected by Statute from
paying their legitimate debts? He ventured
to say that the feeling of the House was that
if these people did not pay their debts in the
ordinary Wlly they should forfeit their employment. He hoped the Chamber would
consider the claus~ he proposed n. jllst one, so
that we might come back to the conditions
which existed before 189:3, when the Patterson Government gave this relief all rOHud.
Helief was given to many others at that time,
but it had been withdrawn since, and if others
had been put in a. proper condition why
should not. these people now be bound to pay
their debts?
~gainst

The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that he
did not know whether Mr. Rees was aware of
the existence of Act Nu. 1324. Sub-section
(3) of section 30 of that Act providedIf the esta.te of any officer be sequestrated
either voluntarily or compulsorily for the henefi t
of his creditors such officer shall apply as soon as
he may legalJy do so to the Court of Insolvency for
a certificate of discharge.

•
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Sub-section (5) further provided. If snch officer do not apply as afores:till fOt,
such certificate of discharge, or if he apply aml it
appear from the report that such officer hilS been
guilt.y of frand, dishonoral,le conduct, or extl'avaga,ncc, snch otficer may be <lismissed from the
Puhlic Service or reduced to a lower rank therein,
or fined, reprimHnded, or otherwise punished IIpon
the recommendation of the Hoard, the Chief Secretary, or the Victorian Railways Commissioners, as
the case may be, by order of the Governor in
Conncil.

lIe thought that practically di(l all that Mr.
Hees wanted to do, anel it protected the officers to a proper extent.
The Hon. \V. H. EMllLI~G observed
thilt the cla.nse proposed by M l' nees was a
wry necessary one. A proposal with a similar
object had been defeated by a very narrow
mrtjurity. He did not see why there shonld
be any difference between the position ufpeople
in the service of the State alld people in
the service of private firms. Honorable member~ were told th~tt in England public ser- .
va.nts of the· Crown receiving salaries from
the Crowll were exempt from certain disabilities from which private employes were not exempt. vVe here were a democ:'utic community.
Although the King was supposed to pay the
saluries of the employes of the State it wac;;
the pe0ple who really paid, and he did not see
why the servants of the Crowll should stalld
011 a diifel'en t plane from the servants of 01'ditl<l.ry people. If allY of these thing:-3 happened in c')nnexion with the employes of
l,'rge banks or large illsnranco companies
there was litt 10 doubt what would happen.
The man would most probably lose his situation.
The Hon. 'V. H. EOGAH.--vVould thero be
110 allowance for misfortune?

"r.

The Hon.
H. EMBLING sn.id OHr
law:-3 had been so lenient. in these matters
th:lt men had been c'\'ble La laugh at their
ct'ediwl's. Men could go to Court and give
reasons in excuse for what they did, and if
they paid 7s. in the £1 they woro all
right.
He maintained. that when the80
men were exempt from garnishee orders
honorable members should be more particular in protecting the public and the
hononr of the service to which these poople
behn~ed- because it was an honollr to be in
the Public Service. If a man would not
keep out of debt, and would not pay his
creditors, he should be dealt with as drastically as a man in a private situation. At
present a long routine had to be gone
through, and some men escaped and others
did not. This new clause provided that if a
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man became insolvent he should be deemed
to have forfeited his office. That did not
say that he could not be reinstated.
The Hon. 'V. J. EVANS.-lt means hatwing him first.
.
0
l'he HOll. 'Y. H. EMBLING.-Not a
bit of it. If a man went to his superior
officer and said that he was in trouble
through the sickness of his wife and children,
and that his salary bad not beell sufficient 'to
pay his way, and that be was afraid he would
have to go iusolvent, but that he did not
want tl) lose his situation and was willing
to face allY investigation, that man would be
perfectly certain to be reinstated.
'rhe
clause was simply to prevent a man who
did not pay his debts from taking ad vantage
of the existing law. He did not like to pass
drastic laws, but as the House by a small
majority hud refused to protect the interests
of traders -a decision which, he hoped, would
be reversed on recommittal-he thought
honorable members ought to prutect the
storekeepers and the traders of the State by
a clause like this.
The Hon. H. H. S. ABBOTT observed
that he would support the amendment, for
the very good reason that when this provision
existed in t he Act before, insol vencies by
rail way officials were very much fewer than
they had been since.
Ullfortunately, the
trading community knew too well that advantage was taken of the Court by the
servants of the State in the rail ways and the
Civil Sel'vice, to the manifest injury of the
trading eommnnity. He thought t hat people
who, as a class, had almost absolute tenure
of their office, and who knew exactly what
their income was: should becompellecl to live
within their income, and to deal honorably, as
any hOIlOI able person was expected to do.
Taking the year 1906, the insolvents in
the l\lelbolll'lle Insolvency District included
thirty-eight rail way officials, nine civil
servants, and five cOl13tables.
In the
whole Stat.e, sixty rail way employes took.
advantage of the Insolvency Act, or one in
every two hundred, whilst the average for all
other occupations was only one ill every
seven hundred.
It seemed monstrous
that the disproportion sbould be so great.
In many instances railway employes sought
the protection of the Court when their debts
amounted only to £20 or £25. Would any
honest man in regular employment, receiving
adequate remuneration for his services, seek
the protection of the Court for a small sum
like that?
Hundreds of cases could be
found where men who were earning their
living in a much more precarious l\latll1er
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were struggling on and endeavollring to pay
their just dues in a proper way. Of course,
the provisions of the IJllblic Service Act, to
which the Minister of Public Instruction
called attention, could be brought into operation in a very gross case, but it was not a
gross case that the Committee were proposiug to deal with just now. Jt was proposed
to deal with a practice and a growing
practice-a practice which the Legislature
should set itse1f absolutely against, and
that was the practice of State employes
incurring debts and practically snapping
their fingers at the people who were
foolish
enough to give them credit.
The same thing no doubt applied to some
extent tt) people outside' the service, but a
great many of those outside had nothing to
fall back upon. . There were hundreds of
men in this community who did not know
from one week to another whether their
\vage was going to continue.
In many employments t hey only worked from day to
day.
It was all the more to the credit of
these men that, as a rnle, they did not take
ad vantage of the insolvency law to obtain
goods 011 what might be called false pretences. It was well known that if an insolvent paid 7s. in the £1 he could get his
certificate in spite of everybody.
An HONOHABLE MEluBlm.-No.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT1' said that had
practically become so under the administration of the J nso] vency Court.
There was
now a new Judge in that Court, and he (Mr.
Abbott) was \'ery glad that this Judge was
prepared to insist on commercial morality on
a higher level than had been the case in. the
past.
The trading communit.y would be
very much indebted to that gentleman if he
carried out the principles he had indicated in
connexion with applications for certificates.
Instances could be cited in which men in
permanent employment had takell advantage
of the Court, not ollly once, but twice and
three times. ~eein~ that the Committc·e by
such a narrow majority had protected the
salaries of rail way em ployes from being
garnisheed, which was a most salu tary provi~ion for practically compelling them to observe ordinary commercial morality, he
thought that the clause proposed by Mr.
Rees was, one whiGh the Committee might
quite properly add to the Bill.
The BOll. W. J. EVANS expressed the
opinion that Parliament sh~uld not lay down
an arbitrary rule that wheu a man found it
necessary to seek the protection of the Insolvency Court he should necessarily lose his'
position. 1t seemed to him that the pro-
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posed new clause insisted on a mall forfeiting
his position to begin with, and then an in·
quiry was to be made into the merits of the
case in order to decide whether he should be
reiustated or not. He had noticed lately
that when men who \\'(>1'8 ill COllstant employment were brought up in the Insolvency
Court the Judge invariably compelled them
to pay so much pel' month to their creditors.
In some cases this was done even when the
insolvent was getting a very small wage,
although when an insolvent came along ,,,ith
very large liabili ties and very small assets
he was allowed to go sC'Ot-free. He (Mr.
Evans) failed to see ?hy a man ehould be
compelled - The Hon. R. B. REEs.-To pay his
debts?
The HOll. ltV. J. EVANS said he did not
want any of that sort of talk. He claimed
to be quite as anxious as anyone else in the
Chamber to make men pay their debts. It
sometimes happened. however, that, through
misfortune or illness in the family, a man got
into financial difficulties and was compelled
to seek relief in the lusol veney Court.
rrhe HOll. R. B. R EEs.-They are nearly
all in lodges.
The Hon. W. J. EV AKS said it was
all the more to their credit if they were.
The Hon. R, B. REES.- You are making
a false excuse for them.
rrhe CHAIHMAN.- I must ask tfle honorable' member not to interrupt.
The Hon 'V, J, EVAN ~ said that if a
man was in a lodge he had to pay the l(J)dge
fees, and there were comforts to be bought
for which the lodge did not provide. r:rhe
question was whether a man, because he was
employed in the Railway Departnlellt, should
lJecessarily lose his position if, through mis·
fortune, he found It necessary to resort to the
Insol vency Court. ·It would be much better
to adopt a provision that, if fraud had ueen
attempted, or if it was ~hown that the DIan
wa!3 endeavouring to take advantage of the
Court, or had been extravagant, he &hould
Jose his position.
l'he Hon. It. B. REF-s.-My next clause
provides for that.
'fhe Hon. ,,y. J. EVANS said It good deal
had Geen said .about these railway ~nen beiug
ill ~onstant employn!ent, but hOlJorable members had only to throw their millds back to
a recent case in which the Judge decided
that a man in the ra.ilway &ervice might Le
dismissed at a moment's notice \rithollt It
reason being assigned. He (Mr. Evans)
Hgl'eed with Mr. Abbott, that there were
men in the service who had repeatedly g(Hle
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insolvent for £25 or £30. These amounts
might seem very small, but they were not.
small to a IlHtn who wa,s getting 6s. a day.
V cry often such a man got into the hands
of money lend('rs, alld did not get free again
for years. Now tlmt it harl been decided to
il,bolish garnishee orders, there would be a
much larger number of insolvencies. He
hoped th~ Committee would not pass the
present clause. In his opinion 110 large
reputable firm in the city w0uld dismiss a
man becanse he had become insolvent without first making inquiries into the merits of
the case.
.
The Hon. vV. H. EDGAR expressed the
opiniou that the clause was altogether too
sweeping. 'rhere seemed to be a disposition
on the pa.rt of some honorable members to
put the whole of t.he Civil Service and the
railwiJ.y men on the same platform without
making the slightest distinction. It was
admitted tha,t there were men in all classes
who would evade their just debtR, but, notwithstanding the arguments put forward by
Mr. Abbott, the railway servants would compare favorably with uther large bodies of
employ.~s.
The percentage or insolvencies
mentioned by the honora,ble member was not
very glaring.
'rhe Hon. R. B. REEs.-One in 200, as
against 1 in 700 for the whole State.
The Hon. vV. H. EDGAR said the assumption was that these insolvencies were brought
. a,bout by fraud, but there was such a thing
as misfortune, and the Insolvency Court was
a shelter from the storm. The most honest
and straightforward men were sometimes
compelled to seek sanctuary in that Court in
order to pull themselves together. Cases
ha.J been knO\Hl in which some of these men
had ultimately paid 20s. in the £ 1.
The Hon. 'r. C. HARwooD.-And interest,
too.
'rhe Hon. 'vV. H. EDGAR said there was
still such a thing as commercial morality in
the world, hut there seemed to be a disposition 011 the part of honorable members to
t.reat all mell as vagabonds anti thieve:s. The
rank and file of the railway mell were
worthy of cOIl:sideratioll, and he failed to see
why a man should be compelled to forfeit
his position if he was driven. by misfortune
to resort to the Insohency Co·urt. There
seemed no I'ea,"oll why the troubles of that
man should be increas~d, and why he should
be driven, perhaps, out of the world altogether.
If any such clan~e as this \\ as
adopted, he would nut leaye it to the Commissillners to determine whether the man
was to be reinstated. At present the 1n-
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sol vency Court decided whether the man was
guilty of fraud or extravagance, and that was
9 uite sufficient safeguard.
The Hon. 'vY. H. EMBLING said he did
not wish to assist in passing anything that
would press tuo heavily lIpon any member of
the rail ways service.
No man could go
through the world and arrive at his age without discovering that men suffered not only
through their own fault, but also throngh the
faults of others. He ,Dr. Embling) had
spoken to several honorable members, and
had come to the conclusion that the present
difficulty could be met by adding certain
words to the proposed clause. I-Ie begged to
mo,-e that the fullowing words be added to
the clause : Unless he satisfies the Commissioners that such
embarrassment has not been caused or attended
by any fraud, extravagance, or dishonorable conduct.

HOllorable members had already decided to
do away. with garnishee orders with regard to
railway employes.
The HOll .•J. BALFoun.-That is to be recommitted.
The Hon. \V. H. EMBLING said that if
his amendment was adopted, and if a railway
employe bad to go insolvent on account of
sickness or misfortune, all he would have to
do would be to go to his superior officer and
say to him-" I t is not my fault that I am in
this trouble; it is my misfortune. 1 have
committed no fraud, and I have not been extravagant or dishonorable." In a. case of that
kind the man would be retained in the service.
The Hon. R. B. REli:S said that the Minister ill charge of the Bill had read a section
from the Pu blic Service - Act under which
public servants and railway employes who
went insolvent could be dealt with. He
(Mr. Hees) would like to read sub-section (5)
of t hat section in order to show that those
who drafted these Bills seemed to protect
the ~i\'il servants by the circnmlocution they
used. The sub-section was as follows : If such officer do not apply as a.foresaid for snch
certificate of discharge, or if he apply and it appear from the report that such officer has been
guilty of fraud, dishonorable conduct, or extravagance, such officer may be dismis~ed front the
Public Service or reduced to a lower rank therein
or fined, reprimanded or otherwise punished upon
the recommendation of the Board. the Chief Secretary, or the Victorian Railways Commissioners, as
the case may be, by order of the Governor in
Council.

The report referred to was the report of the
Judge of Insolvency. lirst of all, the Judge
would find that the man had committed
f.rand or had been guilty of fraudulent pmc-
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tices, and the' Judge reported to the Public
Se~vice Commissioner or the Chief Secretary,
.and then the whole matter had to go befo~'e
the Governor in Council before the mall could
be dealt with. W' as it possible to show a
bigger piece of circumlocution and humbug?
He was trying to show that the ma~hinery already in existence to deal with
r.ailway officers was not sufficient. He had
been told during the adjournment for dinner
that, perht1.ps, he was protestillg too much,
.and defeating the object he h~d in view. He
-did lJot think any honorable member tCDok
legislation in a pe"rsonal sense. He had no
personal interest in the matter, but he cont3cientiously fonght the question on public
grounds, because he believed that the traders
~f the country were deserving of members'
~ympathy and support as against a very
small proportion of railway servants who
had proved themselves to be dishonest. No
member would alter his vote simply because
.a mall failed in tactics ill ~eali\)g with a
ma.tte\' of this sort. If a mere tyro moved a
motion, and be (Mr. Rees) approved of it, he
would support that tn(i)tiOll. He might be
the tyro of the House.
The CHAIRMAN.-vVhat does the
honorable member mean by " tyro "?
The Hon. R. U. REES said that perhaps
a. definit.ioll would come better from the
Chairman than himseU.
He could not see
that a motion should be defeated because all
bonorable member failed in ta.ctics.
The Hon. J. M. DAvrEs.-The honorable
memher is not referring to anything that
took .place in the Chamber.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he was dealing
with the general question, and he gladly fell
in \vith the amendment proposed by Dr.
Embling, who knew the tactics of the Honse
better than he (Mr. Hees) did.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE said the amendment was a slight improvement on the new
clause, but it did not remove his objection.
This proposal constituted the Commissioners
as Judges: in Iusolvency, and it did not seem
to be 'right that any of the Commissioners
should sit ~s a Judge. Judges of tho Conrt
had all the machinery at their disposal, and
could send in a report to the Commissioners
stating what the railway employe waSj guilty
of. The Commissioner who had to decide
might be liable to bias.
A man in the Department might be strainiug to get promotion, and the removal of one man, as a rule,
meant the promotion of all the others behind
him. In such a case influence might be
brought to bear on the Commi~sioner, who
might be biased. He might be influenced
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by the friends of the person, and by other
people. The Commissioners would be troubled
and worried if this duty were placed upon
them, and there would be considerable difficulty on their part in deciding. The Judges
of the Court, having all the machinery and
all the means at their disposal for arriving at
a true ~onclusion, could make an order and
seud it to the Commissioners. ').1he Act of
1903 met the case. If the Committee was
against \lim he wonk!. prefer the clause in the
amended shape .• If the amendment was put
first he must of llecessity vote for it, but he
would vote against the clause as amended.
The Hon. W. CAIN said the real object
of the clause was to prevent all employe
losing his position before he went before the
Judge in Insolvency at all. It was provided
that the man would forfeit his position
through insolvency, but if" he went before
the Commissioners and explained his position
they might let him remain in. the Department.
The HCUl. 'V. H. EDGAR said he hardly
thought the construction placed by Mr. Cain
on the clause was correct, because the man
absol utely forfeited his office. He would
like a clear declaration from the Attorney·
General as to whether an officer, if he forfeited his position and was afterwards reinstated, would not surrender all his pension
or compensation rights. "fl e wonld not like
an injustice of that kind to be done.
The [-Ion .•J. M. DAVIES ~aid it would be
impossible, without the fullest consideration,
to come to a conclusion whether a man,
under certain circumstances, would forfeit
his right to a pension, and then, if he did
arrive at a conclusion, it might be disagreed
with by the Courts. It was quite possible
that if the clause were passed as proposed by
Mr. Hees the pension might be forfeited, because it st.ated that the person should lose
his position, and reinstatement might not
meall that he "rould be placed in the original
position. The amendment of Dr. Embling
was evidently framed to prevent a.ny such
thing happening. He (Mr. Davies) intended
to vote for the amendment, because it sta.ted
that the railway employe should forfeit his
office unless he satisfied the Commissioners.
The amendment was better than the clause:
He would vote for the amendment, and if it
were carried he would vote against the whole
clause. Anyone voting for the amendment
did not commit himself to vote for the clause.
The Hon. "V . •J. EVAN S sa.id the strong
point made by Mr. Rees was that he wanted
to make everyone alike. VVhat comparisorf
could there be between the man wbo had
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perhaps been twenty or thirty years in the
service, and who had a pension corning to
him, and a man who had only been four or five
years in the service? Those men were not
on an equality at all. rrhe Commissioners
were t.o be placed in the position of judging
as to whether a mall, who became insolvent,
had been guilLy of dishonorable conduct.
He did not believe in that at all. He did not
mean to say that the Commissioners
would take a harsh view, because they
had not done so in the pa~t. He. thought
they had taken a lenient view in cases where
it had been shown that thero had been misfortune, bnt it was quite possible that the
officer having the ear of the Commissioners
might have a grndge against the unfortunate
man working under him, and the man
would nut be able to get to the ear of the
Commissioners.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-The ones below
the officer may not love him.
The Hon. \V. J. EVAN8 said he quite
agreed with that, bnt it was the man in the
high position who had the ear of the Commissioners. 'While the amendment was a
slight improvement on Mr. Re~s' proposal,
it was not satisfactory. He could not understand the statements made by Mr. Hees
about tactics, because honorable members
knew that as far as tactics were concerned
Dr. Emhling could'give anyone in the I-Io~se
points. He believed the amendment was a
point) It seemed to carry out the actual
desire of the nlOver of the new clause while
hidiIlg the sting. He intended to vote
against the new clause. He did not think
there was any necessity for it. If a man
went insolvent to-day the creditors had an
opportunity of placing their views before a
Judge, who wa!S an unbiased individual. The
,Judge would view matters fairly and impartially,and,parhcularlyof late, Judg'es hadshown
a desire to make anyone in constant employment contribute something before a certificate ()f discharge was granted. Unless an
employe of the Rail wa'y Department. obtained
his certificate within a certain time after
going insolvent he went out of the Department. .
The HOll. 'V. H. EDGAR said he was not
'clear on one point. With regard to the
power of reinstatement-The Hon. vV. H. El\fBLING.-There is
no reinstatement about it. The man does·
not forfeit bis position at all.
Tho Hon. W. H. EDGAR said that the
threat of forfeiting his position was hanging
bver the man's head. A man might have.
to forfeit his position, and the power of
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reinstatement should not be left in the hands
of the Commissioners, but should be brought
about bv an order of the Court. There
should be no back·stairs business at all. In
proposing to abolish garnishee orders the
Government said they were doing so to relieve the Department of 'York. The I nsolveney Court had been created for a certain
purpose, and the Rail ways Commissioners
should act on the report received from the
Courts. Honorable members should be very
careful what they were doing. 'rhe new
elauses circulated by Mr. Hees were very
mystifying.
.
The HOll. J. D. BROWN said when he
first saw the new clause proposed by .Mr.
Rees he agreed with it, and considered that
it should be carried, because of late years
there had undon btedly been a tendency
amollgst many civil servants-especial1y
those in the Railway Department-to seek
the benefits of the Illsolvency Court without,.
as far as he could judge from the reports in
the papers, having proper cau!Se. He did noll
himself see why civil servants should occupy a
better position in that respect than employes.
of corporations or employes of outside people,
Honorahle members all knew what would
happen if 200 men in the service of a cor"
poration employing 4,000 or 5,000 men went
insolvent in the year. ,Vhen he snpported
the amend.ment he was not aware of the Act
which the Minister of Public Instruction had
quoted. He believed that thel'e W~lS ample·
power to deal with I11en guilty of dishonest
practices, and it would be much better toleave the matter in the hands of the I.nsolveney Court than in the hands of the·
Commissioners. The Commissioners could
not hold an ilH-1uiry and put the men.
on oath. A County Court'J udge could
do so.
There was a Judge in the Jl1solvency Court at present receiving about
£ 1,200 a year and he was not very seriously
overworked. It was proposed to take up the·
time of three Commissioners, who received in
the aggregate about £6,000 a year, and \vhowere employed for the purpose of managing
the railways and not to settle disputes as to·'
whether a man had been guilty of dishollest
practices or not. Jt would be much better'
to rely on theJudge of the Insolvency Court.
If the Judge found that a man had been gniltyof dishonorable practices he woulll report the·
matter to the Railways Commissioners, gi,·ing
his reasons, aud then the Commissioners.
could decide whether it wae right that the man.
should I"emain in the service. It would be·
much better to leave the law as it stood at
present.

.
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The Hon. J. BALFOUR said in his
.opinion the best ~vay of deali?g with the
·matter was to agam allow garmshee orJers
to be issued against rail way servants. ~e
was quite with Mr. Abbott and Dr. EmblIl1g
in desiring to protect those persons w~o
suffered from the improper action of certam
·employes of the Rail way Department in
.getting out of their liabilities. He thought
if the new clause was passed, even as pro· .
posed to be amended, difficll~ties .wo;lld arise.
He certainly t.hought Dr. Emblmg s amend·
,ment was much better than the original pro·
posal of Mr. Rees, and he wonld vote for
Dr. EmblinO"s amendment rather than have
,nothing at all; but to his mind it
would be still better to fall back
·on
the original position, and
allow
garnishee orders to be obtained O~l the
salaries of rail way employes.
He dId not
believe in assignments being allowed, be·
·<l9.use that encouraged gambling bets, a.nd
men got into debt with bookmakers, but
garnishee orders should be allowed, be~ause
they were issued by a Judge after a J.udg.
ment had been given. A Judge could Issue
.a garnishee order, but the bookmaker was
t10t given any protection, because he would
'Dot go to the Judge for an order.
The HOll. W. H. EMBLING said he quite
.agreed with what Mr. Balfour had said, but
he did not believe in giving up the amendment on the chance of reversing the verdict
.already given by the HOllse .. He could not
.agree with Mr. Brown's arguments. That
~honl)rable member did not consider that it
was the dnty of the Railways Commis~ione:s,
who had charge of the railways, to mqUIre
into the cond nct of the men in the
.service.
The Ra.il ways Commissioners
had to look after the management of the
railways, and yet Mr. Brown said it was not
their duty to look after the condnet of the
·employes. Any man who ha.d charge. of an
institution would say-that the most Important thin a was to see that his employes
worked w~ll and that they were honorable.
Mr. Brown's argument was that it was not
the dut.y of the Commissioners to inquire into
matters that affected t.he hononr of the men
in the Railway Department. If t.he heads of
:a great financial institution adopted the policy
recommended by Mr. Brown, their service
-would yery quickly be disorganized.
'1'he H.mendment was agreed t.o.
The Committee di vided on 'the question
that the new clause, as amended, be added
lto the Bill-
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The Hon. W. CAIN said he had given
notice of his intention to propose the following
new clause : D. No municipality trust or company carrying
passengers for payment on any railway or tram·
way shall be liable for a greater sum than Two
thousand pounds for damages, including all In w
costs.

When he had gi ven notice of this clause
he was under the im pression that the amendment moved by Mr. Melville reducing the
damaO'es to £ 1,000 would be carried. As
that had been declared irregular, however, he
did not think it desirable to proceed with his
new clause.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN proposed the
following new clause :.B. The Treasurer of Victoria shall from time to
time invest any surplus income of the Railway
Accident and Fire Insurdonce Fund toge~her with
aU dividends and profits ac<.:ruing thereon in Vic·
torian Govemmellt securities.

He said his object was to have this insurance
fund treated as ,1. trust fund in exactly the
same manner as some other funds in the Government serviccl were treated. A fnnd had
been created uncier' the Transfer of Lands
Act. Under that Act, a persoll tmllsferring
land had to pay a halfpeuny in the £1 on
the value of the land. This money was
paicl into a fund to provide ftgainst losses
which might be incurred through errors in
issuing certificates for land. That fund had
been in existence since the coming into
operation of the Transfer of Lands Act, but
only ori one occasion had there been a claim
aO'ainst it. The money had been paid into
the 1'reasury. The section of the Tmnsfer
of Land Act provided thatAll sums of money which shall be received by
the Registrar as conI ributions to the assurance
fund' or in augmentation thereof shall be paid to
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the Treasurer of Victolia, who shall place snch
sums to the credit of ttn account to be kept in the
Treasury, to be called the" assurance fund," and
shall from time to time inyest the same together
with all dividends and profits accruing thereon in
Victoria.n Government secnrities, to constitute an
&ssurance fund for the purposes hereinafter mentioned.

rl'he Railway Accident and Fire Insurance
Fund was for the payment of ,damages ill
respect of passengers or goods as the result
of accident and fire. It seemed to him that
all these funds were exactly on the same
footing. There was a fund for the purpose
of raying pensions to superannuated persons. There was also the Port l\f e1 bourne
Lagoon I<'und to provide against some
contingent liability. Then there were the
Metropolitan Fire Brigade Fund and the
Municipalities Sinking Fund. All these and
other similar funds were treated as trust
funds. Honorable' members would agree that
the Hail way Department should be managed
on commercial principle.~, and that the Commissioners ShOll Id act as directors of a private
company would. No directors of a private
company would take a certain percentage of
the gross receipts from freights and fares to
put in such a fund as this, ann allow the
money to remain idle. Honorable members
were told that all this money would go into
a common fund. rhe directions were that
lOs. per cent. ofthe receipts from freights and
fares should be put into this fund until the
fund amounted to £100,000. Let honorable
members trace the histol'y of the fund. It
was created by Act of Parliament in 1892.
That Act provided that! per cent. on the
receipts shuuld be paid into the fund until it
reached £100,000.
That went on until
1904, when the Government brought in
a Bill to reduce the amount to £50,000.
It was then asserted that experience
had shown that £50.000 would be ample.
Prior to that date tl;e fund had increased
very substantially. In the first year £7,434
was placed to the credit of the fund, and in
the llext year £14,000. In the succeening
years the f'mms paid were: In 1894, £13,267 ;
in 1895, £12,568; in 1896, £11,697) in
1897, £12,772 ; ill 1898, £12,735; in 1~99,
£14,046; in 1900, £14,804; in 1901,
£16,363; in 1902, £16,498; in 1903,
£14,900. At this st.age there was a needy
Treasurer who wanted money. That'was Mr.
Shiels, and he took £60,000 out of the fuud,
and applied it to the never-ending debt on
rolling-st')ck. In 1904 the amount paid to the
fund was £16,i6H; in 1905,£11,931; and in
1906, .£18,000. In 1904 and 19J5 there were
very small withdra\vals. They amomlted to
Ron. J. D. Brown.

.
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£2,268 and £2,543, but in 1906 the withdrawals totalled £24,060, \\ hich was thehighest since the establishment of the fl1r~d.
At the outset the payments were mademonthly, the peraentage being placed in a
separate fund in the Treasury. 1£ tha.t fund
had been dealt with as a trust fund, as.
directors of a prIvate company would have
done, secnre investment could have been
found by buying Government debentures. If
3~ per cent. had been secured, and that
could have been obtained then practically
at par, the interest-if it had been paid int&
the fund year by year, as in the case of the'rransfer of Land Acts Assurance Fundwould have amounted to £37,000.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIKs.-And the general
deficiency on the uufllnded debt would be
£37,000 greater.
The Hon. J. D. BHO'VN said he did no~
think !:iO.
'rhis money would have been
earning interest, and he did not think that
the debt of the State would have been increased by a farthing. This had been idle
money lying in the possessioll of the bauks,
who only paid any interest when a certain
minimum balance was reached; under a.
balance of £200,000 he did not think the
Government got any interest at all. Therailway revenue had nndoubtedly been depleted to the extent of £37,000 by reason of
this money not having been invested, and it
would have been invested had the railways
been carried on in this respect as the directors.
of a private railway company would have
them carried on. Instead of there being a
balance to the credit of this fund on the 30th
June last of £47,860, had the Rail ways
Commissioners treated this money ill the way
he suggested, and invested it, the balance
wonld have been £37,000 Blore. Of course~
it might ba said that the total revenues of the
State were not changed much, but the principle of keeping the railways apart from the
general revenue was bein~ departed from,
and the revenue ofe the Railway Department was £37,000 less in credit than i&
would have been if the proper system had
been adopted. This £37,000 would have
built anyone of the five railway lines which
the Government up tothe pi'esent had declined
to build because of the small problematical loss
which it was said they might entail. He
could not see the slightest reason why this
fund should not be dealt with in the same
manner as the fund under the Transfer of
Land Act, because the two funds were practically for similar purposes. This railway
fund was provided to meet the case of any
unforeseen or occasional claims which might.
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be made against the Departmell t, and to
provide against such a calami ty, for instance,
as the burning down of the sheds on the St.
IGlda electric railway, when the property
was not insured. He believed that if we
rigidly adopten the principle of keeping the
railways absolutely distinct from the ordinary revenues of the country-if we trBated
them as absolutely separate pruperty, to be
dealt wlth on their own merits-the railways
would. under proper management, never
tihaw any deficiency. Past deficiencies had
l'eally all been caused by improper management, and it was only of late years that there
had been any management of the rail ways at
all. 'Vith proper management he saw ·no
l'eaSon why we should fear auy reCUl'fenCe of
the past rail way deficiencies. I t was all very
well to say that the deficiencies were caused
by bad seasons, but in England, America,
and Argentina, where railways were mostly
()wned by English capital, there were also
ba.d seasons, bnt these did not lead
to deficiencies, as was the c'ase here.
A correspondent of his in Buenos Ayres,
had recently informed him that the maize
~rop there was almost a total failure-only
about 4-0 per cent. of what was reaped the
previous year-and yet the rail ways in
Argentina were not crying out about their
loss of money on accoLlnt of the Joss on this
traffic. This was because the rail ways there
'\V(:lre ma.naged on common-sense and sOHnd
principles, as our rail ways in Victoria were
being managed now. He certainly thought
that the Rail ways Commissioners should be
given every opportunity of conserving their
funds and making the railways as self-supporting and as· self-paying as possible. By.
doing that we would assist in the development of the country, and, as time went· on
and the railway revenlle increased, the Commissioners would be able to reduce t.he
~harges on freight. to the seaboard. If we
~ould show a balance-sheet in the Rai] way'
Department on the profit side for a nnmber
()f years, it· would increase the value of our
debentures very largely, and indirectly add
enormous wealth to the State. He trusted
that honorable members would not, without
serious consideration, take away from the
Ra.ilways Commissioners the benefit the
Department would derive from the interest
()f this fund.
.
The Hon. J. M. DA VIES said the amelldment of the honorable member (Mr. Brown)
was practically the same as one which had
bp.en previollsly ruled out of order. Mr.
Brown stated that. if this· interest had been
a.dded to the Hail way Fm.d, the fund
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wonld have been increased to the extent
of from £35,000 to £-W,OOO. This migh t
be perfectly true, but in that case the
general defieiency would have been £40,000
less, because the money would have earned
no mare interest than it earned in the hands
of the Government. A II the money that
was in the hands of the Government \..'as
put to the best possible use. There had
al ways to be a certain balance kept in th~ bank.
On this he belieyed there was some slight interest payable by the banks, but when it
was safe to take away the mouey the money
was tIsed temporarily to postpone loans so as
to save all possible interest. Mr. Brown had

;;::~:~~r ~~ l:~ldin~~~~l~~t f~~~t l~~~1~' ~~~ ..•
been paid specially by pi"ople who bought their
land uuder that Act to form an insurance
fund, practically guaranteeing their titles ill
certaiu events. He was under the impression that this was the only fund to which
persons under that Act could· look, and so
the fund had to bear interest. Ou· the other.
hand, if a railway accideut occllrred, no
person who made a claim looked to this
fund at all, but looked to the Railways Commissioners, and, whether the fund was large
or small, claimants had to be paid exactly
the same amount. At one time there was
no fund.
It was pointed .out, however,
that if a big accident. took place, costing
the Department, say, £ 100,000,' the loss
would fall on the Treasury all in one year.
Therefore, it 'l6aS provided that there should
be a certain percentage saved from time
to time, and kept in reserve until it
reached a certain amount, so as to prevent any violent fluctuation in the finances.
If a ]oss took place it was paid out
of thil::l fund, and then the perceutages went
ou building up the fund again until it
reached the previous amonnt.. He would
point ont that the bulk of these percentages
were accumulated at a time when the railways were making a big loss every yearthey wete not accumulated out of any surplus.
It was merely increasing the deficiency to put aside this fund, bllt it was
thought it was better to do that than to
allow the whole liability to fall in one year.
rrhe Hon. R. B. REEs.-The railways have
made up the loss since.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the railways
had Hot made up their losses, and if the railways were treated as a commercial concern
some very imp::>rtant considerations would
have to be taken into account. He was not
against making a start even now, and treating the railways as a commercial concern-
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saying that the railwuys should give 1lO profit that they mane to the ~tate and that
they should be no loss tot he State-t hat if
they paid in terest 011 the money borrowed
and paid the pensions in the Hailway Department, and als(l paid working expenses,
and if the rail ways were kept in thorough repair, there might be reductions of freight
from any surplus, and that wages might be
increased if necessary, so long as there would
be no loss to the ~tate. He wo~tld not 0!'pOSe
that beillg done, but by doillg that the railways
would be givena presellt of about £11,000,000
of deficiencies in the past.
There was no
doubt tha.t the railways had been a. great
.loss to the State, so far as t he finances were
concerned, although he was aw»re that they
were doing very well now. He believed that
the railways had had a free gift of all the
public lallds which the lines went through.
If interest was ttounted on all this money,
and if the pensions whieb had to be paid were
taken out of the railway revenue, the result
would be very different from what ajJpeared
on the surface. When the Railways CommlSSlOners made up their accounts and
showed their profits they did not charge one
penny for the pensions that were paid.
The Hon. J. D. BlwwN.-This vead
The HOlI. J. M. DAVIES.-Not this year,
or any other year, but he thought they
should be made to do it. It must be remembered that· if there was a sum of £100,000
accumulated to meet losses by fire alld losses
by accident, and all that sort- of thing, the
probabilities were that in no one year more
than that sum would be required When the
money want.ed in such cases was taken out of
the fund ·the percentages went on again ~ntil
the fund was built up to its maximum again.
It wOllld be alsnrd, if you only wanted
£100,000 as reserve, that you should go on
adding interest to it. If £ I00,000 was not
enough, it might be made £110,000 or
£120,000 or £150,000, if necessary. Take
the reserve of a bank. A bank might have
passed, Ray, £500,000 to reserve.
An HOl'iORABLE MEMBlm.-In debentures.
The H~n. J. M. DAVIES said it might
be in debentures or consols, or the best
security that could be got. At the end of
the half-year the interest on that. reserve
went into the profit of the bank for the halfyear.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-This interest
shculd go into railway profit.
The HOIl. .J. M. DAVIES said it' might go
in to rail way profit, but the honorable
member wanted it to be specially added
to the fund. This was not done ill auy illsti-
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tution. If the half· million pounds set asideby the bank was not sufficient, they did not
go OLl adding interest to that half-million
pounds, but they passed further snms to the
credit of the reserve. If this £100,000 in
anyone year was noL cnough, the rail ways
cOl:ld go to the Treasurer and obtain what
was req Ili red.
'l'he Hon. J. D. BIWwN.~They pay it. bark
the next year.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did not
think they would do anything of the sort.
The Hem. J. D. BRowN.-That has been,
done almost every year.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he did llot
think so. Supposing ill one year the railways wanted £200,(,OP, which would wipe·
out the whole '£100,000, and rcquire another.£ 100,000 from the Treasurer, they would
still go on putting aside their pe;centage,
whatever it was, and that percentage would·
enable them to pay the Treasurer.
The HOll. J. D. BROWN.-Up to the present no loss has ever been made in the fund ..
TheHon.J.M. DAVIES said it wasprovide(t
that if al any time t.he balance to the credit·
of the fund was not sufficient for the payment of accounts authorized to be paid out
of the fund, then the amounts req nired
might be temporarily issued and applied.out
of the public account, a.nd the amounts sotemporarily issued and applied should as
soon as practicable be paid back into the
public account out of the moneys in thefund. The railways would only go on levying the ordinary percentage.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-The fund has.
existerl for sixteen years, and there has lJot
·been a loss in Lhe fund yet.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he was
assuming that in one ,Year .£ 100,000 was not
sufficient to cover the losses that would have
to be paid for. The new clause spoke or
investing any "surplus il~come." He did
not know what surplus income meant in this.
connexion.
The Hon. "V. CAIN remarked that Mr.
Brown was a banker, and understood finanoe.
He thought, however, the honorable member
had got rather on a wrong tack this time.
The sY8tem of accounts between the railways.
and the Goyernment would require to be
entirely altered. If it was an open accollnt,
or an account in which interest was charged·
upon the daily balance, he conld see som.ething in· the proposal. The position then
would be as between the Railways Oon11nissioners and the bank, but this was a caseas between the Railways Commissioners
and the
Government.
There was on~
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point he would like the Attorney-General to
make clear. Assuming there was a run
upon the Government, and they had .more
,engagements than they could conveniently
meet, would they be supposed to hold this
£100,000 in credit so that the railway
people could depend upon it ~
The Hon. J. D. BROWN observed that he
would like to say one or two words in reply
to the Attorney-General. The honorable
gentleman stated that the railways up to the
present had drawn from the revenues of the
~tate, the rail ways haviug made greater
losses than profits. \iVhat was the cause of
that?
\Ve were now getting to a stage
when we wanted to manage the railways in
the best possible way.
'1'hose losses were
the gross mismanagement,
owing to
.and
to the gross stupid ity of t.hose
who construct.ed the rail ways in the first in. ·stance. 'rhe rail way to Bendigo, made fortyfive years ago, w~s a double line, when only
·a single line was necessary; and it was
found that station after station had buildings
good enough for a structure at Toorak, with
..carved stone on the bridges. A couple of
millions of money had been wasted owing to
the method of constructing those rail ways,
:and ~t the time we borrowed money at 6 per
..cent. 'rhe indirect benefit to the State from
the construction of those rail ways must, how-ever, have been immeasurably greater than
the losses. But for those rail ways tbe State
would have remained a sheep farm as it was
in the beginning.
I t was not a fair statement to say that the railways ought
to meet the losses incurred il1l the past. \Ve
-should wipe out the past. We should make
.a start now,'and render the railw~ys self13upporting.
He could not follow the
Attorney-Gelleral iu tbe statement that if
this money was invested in interest· bearing
securities the railway revenue \vould not be
increased. It would be increased by £37,000.
The statement that the revenue of the State
would be that much deficient, he did not, think,
was correct. He would like to see a certain
percentage taken out of the revenues of the
railways towards creating a fund to write
-off some of the losses of the pase and to
build new railways.
We should make
:.a start. if late, and try to put. the
rAil ways on a commercial footing.
When
.any concession was asked for, the applicants
were told that the rail ways should be treated
as a commercial concern. But they should
not be treated as a commercial concern in all
-directions, and this £37,000 'should not be
.added to the surplus revenue, to be dealt
with as the Treasurer liked.
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The Hon .•T. M. DAVIES.-It is TreasUJ'y
money to begin with.
The Hon. J. D. BROW'N said his argument was that it was railway money, and that
it should not go to the surplus revenue. How.
was tbe surplus made up this year? It was
made up largely by the surpius railway
revenue, and the money from tbe railways·
should have been kept for the advantage of
the railways, and devoted to buying new
stock and so on. It was brought ioto one
basin, and was baled out, some of it to ~be
rail ways, and some in other directions, and
this was done at the cost of the people who
were supporting the railways. \Vhat had
the rail ways .done for Melbourne? "Vhere
would the merchants of Melbourne be but
for the rail ways ~ Every line built into the
country increased the wealth of the men in
Melbonrne, and every merchant there profited by it. The policy now was to make the
people of the country guarantee losses which
were incurred for the benefit of tbe people of
Melbourne. It was a misleading phrase to
speak of treating the railways on commercial
principles. He held that in this matter the
railways were not being treated on a com·
mercial footing, and he would like to see the
rail ways put on such a footing that they
would not cost the people one penny .
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked that
he only wanted to say a word about the
management of the railways. Mr. Speight
went to England, and came back and told us
that our railways wel'l'l the best managed
railways in the world. Ml'. Mathieson went
to England, and came back and also told us
that· our rail ways were the b@st managed
railways in the world. Mr. Tait had gone
over the world, and he came back with a
splendid idea, telling us that our railways
were the best managed of any, and that the
pee·ple of Melbollrne were wonderfully successful in their rail ways. He could see that Mr.
Brown.· had not read what Mr. 'Tait had said ..
The honorable member had also forgotten
that for years and years the rail ways were
losing £1,000 a day.
The Hon. J. D. BRowN.-And indirectly
making £2,000 or £3,000.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said when the
honorable member spoke about Melbourne
benefiting. so greatly from the railways he
would find, if he had inquired into the
matter, that we had only been able to carry
on the country rail ways by taling the people
in the city, and requiring them to pay high
fares.
All the time the rail ways were
making a deficit of £ I ,000 a. day, the
net profit of the metropolitan system, on
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the sworn evidence of officers of the Department, was £100,000 a year. The AttorneyGeneral was perfectly right. when he said that
if interest was charged 011 railway deficits
• we should have some £ll,OOJ,OOO or
£12,000,000 to the debit of the railways today. If what Mr. Brown said \ras C0rrect, it
would seem that the whole of M.elbourne was
beillg carried on with the railways. But
that was not so. The tram ways were paying
as well as the suburban milways.
'1' he
concessions made to the country were simply
amazing. He might say ~hat only two days
ago the q nestion of consi:,rncti ng a rail way
for a country district at £17,000 a mile
He did not know
was under consideration.
whether the people who wanted that railway
would get it, but snch a case as that had been
remitted to the Hailways Htauding Committee.
Could any honorable member believe that the cOl;ntl'Y had suffered any
special injuf:ltiee in cOllllexion with the railways?
rrhe Hon. W. H. El\fBLING.-You will ha,ve
all the country members on to yon.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he wonld
ask if anybody could believe for a moment that
any injustice had been done to the country.
He was with the honorable member who said
that the construction of railways meant the
development of Ollr resources, but when the
honorable member went to divide things up
and say t.hat the country was carrying Oil the
city he had to remember all the writing
down that had taken place in the country.
Land had gone up in the country enormously through the rail ways.
·Who had
benefited by that? All the land in the
country harl increased in value, some of it to
£8,· £ 10, or £ 20 an acre. ",V ho had got this
increased value?
He hoped Mr. BrQwn
The
would take that into considerat.ion.
great metropolitan system had carried the
country OIl its back for the last few years.
Thp. Hon. W. J. EVANS stated that he
did not know how long ago it was when M.elbourne had been carrying the conntry on its
back. It must have been some time ago, for
in 1906 the total passenger fares amounted
to £1,503,046, while the freight Oll goods and
live stock was £2,015,121.
He agreed with
Mr. Brown that the railways should have the
benefit of the interest on this fund. If ~ per
cent. was taken out of the revenue of the
railways to make up this fund, the railways
should have whatever interest accrued from
it. It was all very well \0 say that. the railway~ had got certain advantages, inasmuch
as they had received the land over which the
rail ways ran. But if we treated the rail ways
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as a commercial concern, he would ask what
about the railways in Canada, and where had
these railways made their profits ~ '1'he profits 'were made from the increased value of
the land the railways had gone through.
The Attorney-General said that now was thetime to make a move in the right direction,.
and mention was made of the extravagant
manner in which the early rail ways were constructed. That extra expense would be a millstone around the necks of those managing
the railways for many years. He knew of
one line where enough ballast wafS taken off
to supply another line altogether. Lines
were made in that expensi ve manner, and wellOW had to pay the interest on the cost.
Hethought the new clause moved by Mr. Brown
was a step in the right direction.
If wewere going to rUll the rail ways on commercial principles the railways should get
the benefit of the interest. If he had his.
way he would be prepared .to pass a new Act
to provide that the rail ways should be rut)
on more humane principles thall at present..
Commercialism meant good times fOl' somepeople and hard times for others.
Rethought the comtnllllity at large were of
opinion tha.t commercial principles were not
altogether the systel,.ll on which we should
run Ollr railways, bllt that we must take into·consideration the other aspects as well.
The clanse was ne)!atived.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS proposed the following new clause : On all Government rail ways and tramways in
the State of Victoria eight hours per da.y, or jortyeight hours per week, shall constitute a. day's orweek's work respectiyely wherever practicable, as.
proved by its .application in other ~tates.

He said he did not think the clause required
much discussion. Honorable members admitted that they desired to do a fair thing.
and if the eight hours system could be worked
profit ably and practicably in the ot.hel·
States-and it was doing so on the running
branches of the rail way:::; in all the States on
the mainland except Victoria-there was n()
reason why it could not be done here. ThePremier stated, when he WIlS in En!! land,
that we had the eight. hours day in Victori8l,.
while ill England they had to work ten hours..
rrhis was an opportunity for honorable members to show their real sympathy with theworkers.
The Committee divided on the. proposed
Hew clanse(j
Ayes
....
Noes ....
14
Majority against the clause
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SEPTEliBER,

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Balfour
Brown
Edgar
Evans.

Mr.
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"
"
"

Abbott
Cain
Davies
Embling
Harwood
Little
McDonald
Melville

Tellers:
Mr. McLellan
" Sternberg.
.NOl<;S.

Mr.
"
"
"
i

Payne
Pitt
Bees
Sachse.
Tellers:
Mr. Luxton
"
White.

The Bill was then reported to the House,
with amendments.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE movedThat the report be adopted.

rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR movedThat the Bill be recommitted for the further
consideration of clauses 7 and 16.

He said cla\lse 7 was the clause which prevented a Judge from gi ving an order for the
attachment of the salary or wages of a railway employe. That proposai was carried by a
small majority, but since then other evidence
had been brought up to show the necessity of
reconsidering the matter. ,B:e wished that
clause 16 should also be recommitted, so
as to deal with the question of adding imprisonment as well as fine for a contravention
of this Act. In that case the matter had been
decided by the casting vote of the Chairman.
rrhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would ask
the House not to agree to clause 7 being recommitted. It was a clause which prevented
the garnisheeing of the, wages and salaries of
railway employes. It was thrashed Ol.1t most
thoroughly. It was discussed for a very
long time, and although it was only a very
small majority that carried it-a majority of
11 to 9-it was as big a majority as that
recorded in favour of the clause moved by
Mr. Rees, which it was not asked should be
recommitted.
The Committee had decided
that they were not content with leaving it to
the Judge to report whether a railway employe had been guilty of improper insolvency
or not, but that he was to lose his situation,
unless he satisfied the Commissioners that he
had not been gililty of any irregularity.
Now it was proposed, in addition to that,
that he might be garnisheed. Tha.t meant
that his creditor might drive him, by taking
away his wages, into the Illsoi vency Court,
and theil, when there, the mall was to be
dismissed. Snrely members had a strong
en0ugh lever llOW to make the. f<l,il way employe pay. g would be the illevitable result,
whenever he eould not pay his debts, that
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he would be driven into the Court by
the garnishee. 1 t was putting a most tel"
rible weapon into the bands of the creditorii,
They could skin the man to the bone and
drive him to starvation by saying-" \IV c will
garnishee you until you go into the I nsol veney
Court, and you kOnow if you go there you will
be dismissed unless you satisfy the Commissioners." That dismissal meailt that
although the man might be within one year
of his pension rights that would give him
something to live upon for the rest of his
life, those pension rights would be forfeited.
Was the House going to put this power into
the hands of creditors 1 It was unreasonable
to ask the Honse to alter their verdict now
that this drastic provision had been accepted
in regard to insolvency.
The creditor did
not need to be armed \vith more power than
he had now when he could put railway
servants into a position that people lmtside
could not be put in. There was no provision
that persons outside must lose their situation.
That rested \\:ith their employers.
That
particular provision was not in substitntion
of the present law, but it was in addition to
it. After the servant bad satil'lfied the Commissioners that he was entitled to be retained
it w0nld be still the duty of the Judge of the
1nsol "ency Court to examine him, and, if he
ca.me to a diff6rent decision, he certified,
and it was for the Commissioners to reconsider. There was that double business.
1'he Hon. J. BALFOUB.-You must repeal
that.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said the Goyern,
ment had no power tu repeal that when they
had 110 power to resist the passing of this~
He trusted the House would not consent to.
recommit the clause.
The PRESIDENT.-It appears to be thedesire of the House to take each clauseseparately, and I would ask Mr. Sachse towithdraw his motion that the repo.lit he:
adopted.
rrhe Hon. A. O. SACHSE said he woulcl
withdraw his motion for the present.
The motion for t he adoption of t he report
wa" withdrawn.
1'he PRESID ENT.-'rhe question is that
the Bill be recommitt.ed for the reconsideration of clause 7.
The Ron. '1'. C. HARWOOD said he did
not think the Honse wished to have a repetitioll of the arllllmeuts us('d ill Committee on
this clause. He had expressed his· views
distinctly, and he was still of the same
opinion. The way the Attorney-G('nel'al
had put this question was misleading to thQ
HOllse.
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'1'he lIon. J. M. DAVIES said he wished
to know if the remark just made by Mr.
Hnrwood was in order.
The PHESIDE~'I'.-I do lIot think that
it is Ollt of order to say that a member is
misleading. It is npt a mqral, bllt an intellectual motive. Jf Mr. Harwood meant that
the Attorney-General was designedly misleading that would be qnite different.
The lIon J. M. DAvIEs.-'l'hen I may say
'the honorable member often mi81eads the
HOlli:~e.

The Hon. 1'. C. HAR ''''OOD said the Attorney-Gellel'UI'8 arguments would lead hOllorable members to an unfair conclusion.
'l'he HOll. J. M. DAVIEs.-That is what the
honorable member often does.
The Hon. '1'. C. H AR WOOD said the
dause passed relating to the iusol veney of
rail way servanis had nothing at all to do
with the clause spoken of as the garnishee
chuse. 'rhe one was in relation to the con·
duct of railway employes, al~d was to keep
them up to the mark, and the other was in
relation to their. credi tors who had a right to
get security from these men now. Clause 7
provided that no m·del' should be made by
any Court, Judge, or Justice for the attachment of the salary or wages of any railway
servant. That was the point, and that was
what was called the garnishee. If A got a verdict against H, and B had any property to be
levied 011, A had the right to seize it. . If B
had a sum of money owing to him by C, a
Judge conld c~dl on him by summons to
appear before him and could inquire whether
that money was in the hands of C, and if
the Judge was satisfied it was his duty to
make an order that C should pay that money
to the creditor of B and not to B. That
was garnisheeing, and it was the operation of
the law. It was mo~ey belonging to the
debtor in the hands of a tbird person which
the Court had a right to order should be paid
t~ the creditor of B.
Members were asked
hy this clause to prohibit any Judge of any
Court, f1'0111 the magistrate ill the Police Court
up to the J llnge ill t.he 81lpreme COl1rt, from
makin!l t hat attn.,~hment and 8cndillg it ill
the dircctiolJ of the creditor instead of into
the hands of the man who owed it. Why
should that be? It was for the benefit of the
man himself. Assuming that the man was
~\ railwa.y employe, it was f(ll' his benefit that
t.he J ndge slwuld still have that power. The
fact of doing that might enable the creditor
to get his money, and the employe wonld not
be brought into the Insolvency Conrt. rrhere
was a goorl deal of' misconception in regard
to this clause. It meant that no creditor had
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the right to attach any property against the
debtor, although he had a judgment to ref.!over his debt.' The law enabled a creditor
to 8eize land to satisfy a debt, and why
should the creditor not have that power 1
It might as well be said that no debtor
should be allowed to come on any property
belonging to rail way employes. It was in
the interests of creditors that this clause
should be eliminated from the Bill. This
Bill was brought forward as a Government
measure, and it was rather interesting to
know what. the head of the Govel'llll1en t, whQ
was also Mi:nister of Hailw<tys, had said on
the question. Speaking abont garnishees,
the Premier at a smoke night saidAs Minister of Railways I was nevrr in favour of
abolishing garnishees. Had I been hero I cer·
tainly would ha.ve counselled my colleagues that
these men, who have constant employment, should,
at any rate, pa.y up their debts. I have said so,
and say so still, that if they do not pay they will
be taken off the Department. We want men who
are honest. I will not be displeased if the Bill is
sent back to the Legislative Assembly for reo
consideration.

He wonld ask honorable members to oblige
the Premier and send the Bill back to the
Assembly for the reconsideration of the important subject as tow hethel' raHway
employes were to be compelled to act
honestly, and whether the traders and storekeepers who gave them goods should be deprived of the ordinary right of attachment to
recover their money.
He hoped hOllorable
members would see the propriety of eliminating clause 7.
The HOll. 'V. l{. EMBLING said he
thought the reason had not yet been given
why railway servants differed from all other
public servants.
Rail way servants were
always on the wing. They moved about
from one town to another, and people who
gave them credit were more likely to lose
their mouey than in the case of other public
servants. The nlan who lived in one place
constantly did not, as a rule, incur debts
which he could not pay. But the man who
was bere to·dayand off to Gippsland a few
weeks afterwards did not mind incurring
debts.
It reminded him of soldiers who,
when they were about to 'leaye a town, told
the people they would pay them on the morrow, and they never pa.id at all.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said he would
not say the argnments of Mr. Harwood were
misleading, bllt he would say they were not
pertinent to the questiOtl at all.
Some
llOllorable members had gone through the
world with their eyes open, but at the same
time they saw nothing.
For many years
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past a similar provision to clanse 7 had been foolishly borrowed £1 or £2 from him.
in force in England.
When legislation of Some venerable members who ilUd no ~'ym
this kind was proposed here it was al ways pathy whatever with money lenders-said, " Look how you \ViiI alJP~ar in the eyes
The PHESIDENT.-The honot:able memof English people by this legislation."
The ber is not in order in addressing honorable
words c'socihlistic legislation;' 'vere often members as venerable members .
. used, but the persoll speaking did not define
The Hon. J. D. BHO"VN said he did IlOt
what ~ocialism was. Since 1854, there had
been an Act on the statute-book ill England believe there was any honora,ble member who
providing that the wages of seamell should had any sympathy with the class of person
not be attacheJ. That ·Act was in existence he had referred to. He thought honorable
now, and had not been repealed because it members had ilOt pushed their inquiries far
had been fonnd to work most efl'ecti vely. enough, or else they would have come to the
In 1870 the English Parliament passed an conclusion that the honest storekeeper W<lS
Act prevent.ing the wages of labourers being not affected to any extent. He (Mr. 13rowtl)
attached.
A few years ago an Act was represented a large province, whi.ch took ill
passed ill Victoria providing that the fifteen or sixte'en large towns.
The H on. R. B. REES.-Your consti t uell ts
wages of allY man receiving under 40s. a
week could not be uUached.
He did not are against you.
know whether the members now opposing
The Hon. J. D. BROWN saia he lmd
clause 7 were in the House at the time. received no request except from the two
That Act was only passed for a limited period, trading associations he had referred tO J aud
and he did not know why it was not renewed. when he discussed the matter with the gent leAn HONORABLE MEMBER.-It was found mell who 'came to him about the matter, they
unworkable.
agreed that there were very few cases where
The Hon. J. D. BHOWN saia it was not garnishee orders were issued on behalf of
found unworkable.
Probably it was for- storekeepers in the cOllntly. The followillg
goLten. A great cry had been raised about was a clause from the British Mercltant Shipthe inj llstice to storekeepers in not allowing ping Act of 1854 :-.
garnishee orderl? He had been requested by
No wages due or accruing to any seaman or aptwo trading associations in his province to prentice shall be subject to attachment or commitopPl!)se the clause.
He had made inquiries ment from any Court and every payment of wages
and found that there ''''ere very few instances to a Feaman or apprentice shall be valid in law
where storekeepers hRd fonnd it necessary t(!) notwithsta Tl dl71g any previons sale or ,assignment
of sU0h wages, or of any attachment or inCllmobtain gH.rnishee orders against employes. bmnce thereon. and no assignment or sale of
He could find numberless instances, how- such wages or of Falary made prior to the accruing
ever, where money lenders and jewellery thHeof, shall bind the party making the same, and
merchants had done so.
Those people who no power of attorney or authority for the receipt of
any wages or salary shall be recoverable.
sent their touts or travellers, as they Galled
them, roulld to the honses of these rnen to That was an Act of Parliament passed in
induce their wives to buy jewellery they did conservative England. \Vhy were these Act/:)
not want, had obtained garnishee orders. passed? It was because they were for the
In 1870,
~ome honorable mem bel'S were tryingto assist benefit of the whole community.
a class of traders who were not required at an Act- was passed by the House of Lords and
all, and with whom the storekeepers in the the House of Commons to abolish the atcounfry had no sympathy. In Melbourne, tachment of wages. There 'was only .one ::;ecwhere the bulk of these orders were issued, tiOll in the Act, and it was as follows:they were applied for by jewellery merchants
After the p'lssing of this Act no order for
or finunciers, as the money lenders called the attachment of any sen'ant, labomer, or workman shall be made by the Judge of any Court vf
themsel ves.
Record or inferior Court.
The I-Ion. R. B. HEEs,--Have you any
That was the law in England at the present
statistics?
The Hon .•J. D. BROWN said he had ob- time. The Act was discussed in the Court of
tained his informatioll from a gentleman who Queen's Be!lch in England it\ the case uf
was able to speak with know ledge. He was Gordon v. Jennings, and the Judge saidinformed that one money lender obtained no
It seems obvious from the tenns used that the
less than 50 or 60 gclrnishee orders on mil way object was to except from the liabili'y to attachment of deut the case of persons who would be
servants in a mOllth. That money lender had likely
to be deprived of their daily means of suuan office in Spencer-street, where he touted sistence by havin~ theil' earnings attached in t.he
for the custom of these youllg men who hand s o.f their employers.
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NOES.
That applied with great force to the railway
Mr. Melville
employes. A great Humber uf them did not Mr. Aikman
" Brown
" Payne
get 0\'01' £2 per week. He W~tS quite in
" Davies
" Pitt.
agreement with the views of some honorable
Tellers.
" Edgar
members that the Acts of the British Parlia., McDonald
Mr. Evans
ment could assist the Honse sometimes, and
" Mc LeHan
" Sachse.
that; in some cases honorable membf'1'8 were
The motion for the adoption of the report
justitied in following the example of the
was agreed to.
British Parliament. In this particular case
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he
he considered he was perfectly justified in
had been ad vised not to press the contin!tsking honorable n1t'mbel's to adopt' the
gent notice of motion which was on the
g~'itish law.
He would like to ask the
notice-paper in his }lame, and he did not inllOllomble member who was so bitter about
tend to do so.
this matter, why mOlley lenders alld vendors
On the motion of the Hon. A. O. SA eHSE,
of jewellery and pictures should be able to
force their goods on young men and then be the Bill was then read a third time, and
ahle to crush them by getting a garnishee passed.
order? Through a garnishee order being
The House adjourned at ten miuutes to
obtained again~t a man he might' be pre- ten o'clock, until Tuesday, September 17.
vented from getting his dinner.
The HOIl. H.. B. REI~s.-Should they not
I)ay their debts?
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The HOll, J, D. BROvYN said ,there was
110 luan stronger than he was in making
Wednesday, September _11, 1907.
p00plc pay thcir debts, but he was not going
to sit quietly by and allow lcgishttion to be
passed to assist cor moran ts. He wonld ilOt
The SPEAKI!:R took the chair at twentyassist in passing legislatiun to benefit money
lenders and vendors of sham jewellery.
He five minutes to five o'clock p.m.
had no sympathy with the argument that the
men ill the H.a.ilway Department were a lot of WATER BORING ON OVERNEWTON
rogues. He had rather a varied experience
ESTATE.
in this conntry when he was a 1-Joy. He was
Mr. ROBERTSON said he had a question
a rail way Olnploye in his early days, and he on the notice-paper to ask the Minister of
kllewa great many railway employes now. Lands with regard to the results and cost of
Class for class no moro honest men would he water boting on the Overnewton Estate.
fonnd in the community. It was really nonMr SWINBURNE.-The Minister of
sense for some honora ble members to say
Lands
is unable to be in his office to-:lay on
lli~ht after night that t.he men in the Railway Department were a gang of unprincipled nccoullt of indisposition. He had an answer
to this question yesterday, but has not
rogues who were always looking round to try
I
and dcfmnd people. He hopeu the House intrnsted it to any other Minister.
would not rev(>rse the decision of the Com- would ask the honorable member for Bulla
mittee. If honorable members did re\'or8e to leave the q ucstion open for another
the deci~i0n that had Leen come to it would occasion.
Mr. HOBERTsoN.-I am willing to postbe an improper aetioll \\' hich they would Ii \'e
pone the question.
to regrct.
l'he Honsc divided on the qnestiou that RAIL\VAY CAHRIAGE OF PRODUCE.
the Bill be l'ccommittcctMr. HOLDEN asked the Minister of
Ayes
9
Rail ways when the return ordered hy the
Noes
11
Legislative Asser;nbly on the 13th December,
1906, relating to rail way carriage of dairy
Majority against re-committal... 2
and other produce to Melbourne and North
AYES.
Geelong, would be laid on the table of the
House?
Mr. Rees
Mr. Abbott
" Sternberg.
Balfour
Mr. BENT. - Arrangements have been
Tellers,
Cain
made
for the preparation of the return with
Dr. Embling
Ha.rwood
as little delay as possible.
Mr. White.
Little
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upon bringing this measure before us for our
COli sid era tion.
It is a matter tlH~t has been
urged by some of the friendly s()cieties for
many years.
It has been for twenty1. What progress is being made in prospecting five years urged upon Parliament by
t he reports of the
actll a.ries, and of
for artesian water?
2. What class of plant is being used, and the recent years has been recommended by
Lotal weight of the plant and all appliances; also the conference of all the friendly societies.
the distance it was transported by rail and the
I know there are some c1ifference.3 of opinion
freight for same?
•
aml)llgst individuals as to the wisdom or
3. How long has the work been proceeding?
4. Does he intend to have districts south of the
passing If'gi~lation of this kind, but I feel
Vi viding Ranges tested as well as others to the north? confident., from what I know of friendly
5. Doee he purpose pro\'itling a speedy up-todate portable plant, especially to test the less societies, that the large majority of the
members desire an alteration ill the directioll
difficuit parts of the State?
Mr. ~ WINBURNE.-The following in- which the Bill proposes. I do not think we
formation has been handed to me b'y the can over-estimate the illlportance of legislation of this character. Whilst the House
Government Geologist : 1. A bore at a site near WOllwondah East is has at all times, when the opportunity predown about 290 feet. The exact site was, I under- ~ented itself, been willing to do anything it
stand, selected by the Hon. F. Madden, on the ad- could to help the friendly societies, at the
vice of Professor Gregl.ry.
2. A Victoria Percussion drill, driven by an same time 1 feel that neither honorable
oil engine. The weight complete is about 11 tons. members nor the people generally fully
. Sent from Laanecool'ie, via Melbourne, :340 miles. realize the work the friendly societies are
Freightage, about £29.
doing in thecommnnity. With regard to the
. 3. Boring commenced at present site in April
number of persons affected by these organizaof this year. After boring for two months, the
diamood drill machine a,nd steel cutters were tions, we are told that there are about
found unsuitable. The above Victoria machine 440,000 persons directly or indirectly benewas then sent up, and is now boring. Boring fited by the establishment of these societies.
operations were commenced at vVirmbirchip,
Mr. PREND~~L{GAST.-May I interrupt
Nhill, Coraek, &c., in 1885, and a total
footage ill some eighteen bores of nearly 7,000 the honorable member in order to make a
• feet was done without getting artesian water. snggestion ~ It is that the Chief Secretary
4. It is known with some degree of certainty by be permitted to make an explanation of his
the Geological Survey staff where water can be ob- position with regard to trades unions, beta.ined south of the Dividing Range. \ )nly in certain limited areas is there any ch<mce of obtaining cause if he does that a good deal of the debate
artesian water. Stock water can be obtained at which would otherwi~e centre about that
depths ranging from 100 feet to 300 feet over very proposition would be avoided.
It would
wide areas, both north and south of the Divide. help the honorable member for Abbotsford
The Department has plants suitable for this class
of work. The hire of a plant for such work is in his discussion of that Bill if the Chief
Secretary were lJOW to make an explanation.
occasionally 'agreed to.
.
:3. A memo. was submitted to the Honorable the
Sir ALExANDlm PEAcocK.-I was going to
Minister of Mines, suggesting obtaining one more do that after the honorable member for
Victoria Percussion drill of a modified type, suitable for boring by cable to 1,000 feet if necessary. Abbotsford has finished what he has to say.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I understand the Chief
No decision has yet been made regarclingthis.
S. HUNTER,
Secretary will make a statement after I have
Geological Surveyor in charge of boring. concluded my few remarks.
6.9.07.
Sir ALEXAi"DEI{ PEACOCK.- Yes.
E. J. DUNN, Government Geologist.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I did not intend to deal
7.9.07.
Mr. L.\NGDo~.-Have thAy struck any with the particular aspect of the question
that has been mentioned.
As to what
wa.ter in the MR.lIee count ry ?
societies may be included in the Bill or be
Mr. SWINBURNE.-No.
called OIl to register, that is a matter which
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACTS
can be more fully discussed in Committee.
FURTHER A1\lENDMENT B[LL.
I propose to go more into the general prinThe dehate (adjou:rned from Augllst 6) ciples of the Bill and~ as far as I am able to
on Sir Alexander Peacock's motion for the do so,show the necessity for it. I was I';peaking
second reading of this Bill was resnmed.
of the great benefits which these friE'ndly
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I desire very briefly to societies confer Ol! the community. \Vheu
put. the various points tbat present them~ we consider that 440,000 persons are beneselves to me in conuexioll with the matter fited by these organizations, we can see the
now before the House. I take this oppor- immense amount of good they do.
In
tunity of congratulating the Chief Secretary yiew of the fact that the vast m('.jority,
PROSPECTING FOB, ARTESIAN
WATER.
Mr. ROBERTSON asked the :Minister of
Water Supply the following qnestions : -
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and, indeed, practically all the rnembers
of the friendly societies are working
men, and many of them in poor circumstances, we can see that if we had not these
societies a very great expense would be
thrown upon the State, as it wonld mean
that a much larger gnmt would have to be
given to charitable institutions.
Sit' ALl~xANDER PEACOCK.-Hear! hear!
Mr. BEAZLEY.-In hwt, :r think it
would mean inGreased taxation. I am sure
everybody admires the way in which men
bind themselves together in an independent
manner to insure for themselves some small
payment to keep their wives and families
when the men themselves are sick, and to
provide them also with a little relief at that
saddest of all times, when death comes. I
have alwt"\.ys felt that we owe a great debt,
not only to the individuals who join
these socicties, but to the vast number of persons who givc 10 them so much
time and attention, generally without payand those w 110 are paid get very small
amouuts for the immense f),mount of work
they are doing, and the immense benefit they
are oonferring upon the community. The
backbone of this Bill, as I think we may call
it, is that relating to adequate contributions.
Whilst other alterations effected by the Bill
may be important adrlitions, the backbone of the Bill is the provisions in relati011
to adequate contributions. There seems to
be some misunderstanding as to wbat the
proposals really are. In England, and ill
New South Wales recently, they have seen
fit, after many years' trial, to bring about
the payment of adequate contributions. The
misunderstanding I refer to, as we have seen
by letters in the newspapers, is that some
persons think they may be cal1ed on to pay
back contributions. The proposal is that the
actuary shall state what fees should be paid
in order tu secnre to'members the benefits
promised to all those who joined the ~ocieties.
That an adequate aUlount has not been paid
in the past in many cases is illustrated by
the statemellts which the Chief Secretary
made when int.roducing the Bill. From my
own experience, 1 can emphasize that a
Humber of the lodges regarded as highly
prosperolls have ha.d to reduce the beuefits
they promised from £ 1 per week to 1s., and
e\'entnally they have even had to closp up
altogether. 'l'his has not been an isolated case.
The remark applies to quite a number of
branches of societies. In one case men had
been paying in for forty years for certain
benefi ts, and then t he branch had to close,
and in other cases the branches have become
n burden to others in different pnrts of th~
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State. It must present itself to honorablemembers as right that requisite payments
should be made to give men what they pay
for. The man who suffers is the blHUl who,
had been paying into a society for a CUll siderable time, thinking the society was going on
splendidly. Snch a man may have a weekly
wage which would only be enough to pay his
w~y and to provide bis lodge mOIley, and
\vhen the time comes when he should reaeive
his benefit, he is thrown on his own resources,
as the lodge to which he has been contributing is unable to pay him what it promised.
It is more important to the individual member that he should get wha,t he pays for than
that he should save a few pounds. I should
like to tell the House what the Foresters
do. I may say, in referellce to a letter
which appears in the press this morning
as to the back payments, that that isa matter I have been spoken to about.
'rhe idea prevails that the fees may he
materially increased. As a matter of fact
the old members, who, I may presume,.
joined early in life, will perhaps have no increase whatever. I myself joined when I
was a little over eighteen years of agf.'. At
that time I was paying] s. per week, and Is.
pel' quarter. This amounted to Is. Id a.
week.
When the altemtion in connexion
with the Foresters took place I had to pay.
2s.2d. per fortnight without the quarterly
contribution, so the payment I make now ispractically the same as what I made when I
joi1!ed. The same would apply if the adeq nate contributions were levied on all societies, 'rhos~ who joined at from eighteen t(}
twenty years of age, in this particular order,.
would not have to pay under the revised
scheme any more than when they first joined.
The payments in the Foresters are as follows : 16 years a.nd under 20 years, 22 pel' fortnight.
20"
"22,,
2/:~
"

~2

24

2/4

2'

~5

26

26

28

2/6'

~

~

27

30
32
:l!

32
:U
:3;)
36
37
38

2/8
2/fl
2/10
2'11
3 131

~

~

~~

39
40
41

40:{ 3
41
34

42
43
44

4:3
44

;~5

36
37

45

42

"

4fi

3/5
36
3/7
3/8

50

3/10

In addition to that, those who join over the
age of forty-five have to pay back contribu-
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tions to the sick and funeral fund from the The Bill proposes that an auditor shall be
,age of forty-five. These pa,yments entitle It appointed by the centra~ body for branches
man to £1 ,\. week for twent.y-six weeks, lOs. wiLh respect to, which auditors ure not easily
a week for twenty-six: weeks, and 5s. a week available. Now, the society with which I am
for as long as he is incapacitated, and alRo best acquainted-the Foresters-have caused
provide for the payment of £20 funeral frequent examinations to be made by the
benefit, and £ lOon the deat.h of the wife or central auditor of branch accounts in addiwidow. I do not think any olle can sa,y tion to the audits of the branch itself, ill that
that the fees, especially for those who ha've way following the practice a.dopted under the
joined up to tho age of t.hirty-fi ve or th irty- Local Gc,vernmellt Act, where we have
six, are very high. '1'h03e who join later in . special auditors to audit municipal accounts.
life, when the time is approaching for their The Foresters do the same, and in this way
having sickness coming upon them, and provide a check, which, I think, all f~iendly
Anwhen they l:\.re getting up ill years, must pay societies might adopt with advantage.
an increased amount to get what the institu- othel' point occurs to me, although I do
tion proposes to give them. I should like not know whether it is possible to bring
to point out that one society, consisting of it into opemtion, but, in many cases
10,000 members, on the fourth quin1luennial we have
had very peculiar experiexamination showed a deficiency of £Q·1,788, ences with regard to lodge auditors.
and on the fifth ex.amin~\.tion a deficiency of Very often a man is selected for the post,
£104,028, or an increasing liability over not because of his ability to do the work, but
.assets of £39,238. On the other hand, the because he is out of work, or it is desired to
Foresters, with not <} uite so many members, do him a good turn. In that way men who
but with almost as mH,ny, after adopting the are quite incapable are sometimes appointed
.adeq uate amounts, reduced their deficiency as auditor3. I remember that some years
in five years by £29,OdO. Of (lourse, a great ago an instancp. came under m'y own notice
many people hold that if the societies show which illustrated this very forcibly. A lodge
an increased amOtmt in their funds they are secretary stated that the auditors came to
• ' necessarily ill a better position, and are his house Olie evening to audit the aCC(;)lllltS .
.absolutely able to pay what they offer. But, They had a quiet talk with him, saying that
as a rna,tter of fact, the liability is in- they had plenty of time. and after baving a
-creasing at a very muoh greater rate than smoke one of them looked at the clock and
the assets.
As pointed out by the said-" Why, it is t.en o'clock. Where do you
Chief Secretary, whilst the funds of a society sign these things?" The secretary asked
may seem to be accumulating satisfac- them whether they would not look through
torily, the instituti0n at the same time may the accounts, but they said-" Ob, you have
become practically insolvent. An argument been a long time here and they are sure to be
which has been used, and which was used by all right." rrhey ,then signed the balancemyself many years ago, is that all that is sheet, and they were perfectly satisfied. It
neGessary in connexion with friendly societies will be remembered that only recently a
is that t.hey should have the power to make a lodge secretary was brought up for taking
levy. It was contended by many prominent the money of the society, and it was, stated
Foresters ancl others that all that would by the Judge in summing up that there had
have to be done to meet a deficiency would , been some laxity in auditing the accounts,
be to call on members to pay an increased which possibly offered an inducement for a
.amount quarterly or at the. time when it secretary, who was a. little careless, to go
would be necessary, but to show the wrong. I think there is a good deal in
fallacy of t.hat I may say that it means that that suggestion. There are a number of
men have been paying for the benefits that, mOll who are perfectly honest in their
-others have been receiving for many years, intentions when they take the office of
and then are called upon to p,t)' as much as secreta.ry, but owing to the loose method
6s. or lOs. to make up the deficiency. Very of examining the aucouuts they find it easy
-often this, demand comes upon ,them at a when they are a little shortof cash to take the
most inconvenient time, and then they are money of the society, and what is at the out-only making provision for the time being, and set a very small sin soon becomes a great
not for the future.
I propc>se to de;;\.l more one, with the result that the society loses a
fully with the question of adeq nate contri bu- great deal of money. I think it would be
tions when the Bill is in Committee. Another desirable for the lodges to have some simple
matter which I think is of great importance form of examination. It need not be anyto friendly societies is that there should be thing intricate, but there should be some
more striut supervision over the finances. method of examining those who become
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auditors, because the auditors arc paid a small two or three trials that have taken place, the
fee, and should be able to show thernsel ves defenee set llP has b8en that the trustee~
. qualified to do the work. 1£ that were iu- call1lot Le aCl:llsed of stealing their own
sisted upon, ill addition to the appointment money. That was Ilrged a-3 a. reasoll \-"hy
of allditors by the central body to freq uent,ly the man who rohhed the safe at tho Temperexamille the aCCOUl1ts of branches, it would ance Hall should not be punished, namely,
save the societies from losing a good deal of that as trustee he .0wllPd the money, and
money. Another nlatter I desiro to refer to therefore was only taking his own. That
is the investment of funds. It seellls to me was llOt the first time the point had been
that no matter how high the contributions raised, and if there is any doubt whatever
are made, it is lIecessary in order t belt the. abont the liability of trnstees it would be
society should be thoroughly sound, aud be ,,'ell to make it clear. So far as the For[tulo to meet the requirements of the actuary, resters are concerned. I am a trustee myself,
that the money should Le carefully in- and the trllstees willingly agreed that a deed
vesteu. I am sO'rry to say that in some should be prepared and execnted by them in
respects that hus not been the guiding spirit oruer to show their positioll with regard to
of trustees in the past. The'y have vory the property in l . atrobe-street. '1 he deed
often gone for tht-: highest rate of interest, was prepared by Sir Ueorge Turner, and it
and 1 kuow of a large number of secnrities SAtS out that the trustees are OWllers ill trust
held by friendly socioties which would for the frielldly societies.
1 hope the Chief
not realize anything like the amonnt Secretary will look into this question: and
of money lent on them.
1 nn(l that see whether it it:; necessary tu make it clear
in some illstances the retnrn derived that the trustees appoillt~d by olle of these
from some of these investments is
as societies are the holders for the time being
low as t per cent., and the rate goes of the property in t.rust for the society. and
np to a little over 6 per eent., the average have llO right, without the consent of the
being about 4 per cent. III one case I know society, to deal ,yith any of the propert-y. A
of where the interest is only t per cent., the trustee under present conditions can dispose
low ret.urn is ransed by the fact that the of the property against the will of the whole
property taken as security does not yield any- of the society for w hieh he is t he trustee. and
thing like a proper rent. The honol"!1ble that should not be allowed unless a contract
member for Richmond and myself introduced has been entered into of the kind of whieh
a Bill a little time ago which gave these I have referred.
Another point with regard
societies the right to invest in t.he debentnres to investments has been brought under my
of the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of notice by a branch of the Australian N at.i ves'
"Vorks. That has now become law, and it. is Association, and it is one that I referred to
proposed to go further and to enlarge the when the amalgamation of the Savings Bankspowers of the societies to invest in sOllnd was before Parliament some time ago.
~ecnrities of that· kind.
But this Bill goes Prior to that the Post Office Savings Banks.
further still. It says that the ~ocieties may took the money of friendly societies and gaveinvest ill all the securities in which trustees interest on all their deposits up to any
ma'y in vest under the Tr,lsts A et. 1 t is a amonnt, but when the amalgamation toolt
matter for disctlssion whether that is desir- place those societies were placed in the same
able, because individua.ls managin~ trnst· position in that respect as ordinary deestates have sometimes a degree of liberty positors, and received interest only 011 dewhich should not be allowed to friendly posits under £250.
In my opinion the old
societies' trustees in investing money and practice might very well be reverted to. I
ill building up capital to pay the benetits think that is a concession which the ~t·ate·
promised. I t is far better in my opinion for . may very well nlake to a large orgnniz!ltion
themtoillvestill good sound secnriLiesat: say, whieh is doing so much good work.
::-iuch a.
3~ or 4 per cellt., than to try to get a larger concession would not be a llovel one, because,
return and fiud afterwards that unremuuera- as I sa.y, it was given by the Post Office Savtive properties are throWll on their hands. ings 13anks in Vietoria lip to tho time of the·
If the ussets of some branches of frielldly amalgamation, and I ullderstund that it is.
:-ociet.ies \\'ere realized 110W, we know given ill South Alistralia to·day. The State
that. some of them wonld not realize can make good W:ie of the money, anel would
half the money lent 011 them.
There- confer a great bellefit 011 the hranehes that defore the greatest care should be taken sire to illveSt their money without putting
by the· trustees in investing their l1ltllley. it permanently on mo{tgage.
rrhcre iH now
Tha.t suggests another thought to me as to an amount of no less than £73,000 which is.
the liability of trustees. In connexion with not earning interest, and it is to be pre-·
Mr. Beazley.
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sumed that if interest was paid on that money
by the ~avings Ban.ks a large portion of it
could be profitably utilized. Another matter
which it would be interesting, 1 think, for
the House to know is with refer(;;nce to the
position of the societies, so far as the mol"
tality and the sick rates are coucerned, in
Victoria as compared with Great Britain,
based on the tables prtlpared by Mr. H.atcliffe,
at one time the actuary ill connexion with
the M.anchestel' Unity in Great Britain.
Comparisons have been worked out so far as
Victoria is concerned, alld it is very satisfactory to know that the mortality rate is
27 pel' cent. less in Victpria than in Great
Britain, and the sick rate is 5 per cent. less.
1 t is still more satisfactory for me, personally, to know that, so far as the Foresters
are concerned, in sixty-six branches, with the
exception of four, the· mortality rate is less
than in Great Br~tain. The figures are not
so good with regard to sickness, but still
they are a good deal lower than III Great
Britain. I do not know whether the spcessions are grea,ter here or whether they affect
the question materially. In a.ddition to that,
it gives me great satisfactlOn to inform my
honorable friend, the member for Collingwood, that the society having the best rate
is the Court Collingwood, ill Collingwood.
'rhe death rate in that society is i7 per cent.
less than the death rate nnder the Manchester Unity tables in GI'eat Britain. Another
point I wish to make is in regard to mining.
It has been established over and over again
that mining is a very dangerous occupation.
That iR shown in these returns, and it has a
considerable effect on the branches established in mining centres. I have a table extracted from this year's report. which gives a
. comparison as to sickness, taking ·100 weeks
of expected sickness, in different districts,
some of them not gold-mining districts and
others gold-mining. J will refer to two or
three. In the Hamilton district the actual
sickness is 80, as compared with 100 expected; in Bendigo 117, and in Ballanl. t 131.
That is in the Mallchester' Unity. In the
Grand United Order of Oddfellows the number in Gipp::;la.nd district WelS 81, Bendigo
127, and Ballal'l:tt 132. In the A.O.F. the
number in Geelong and the Western District
was 94, Melpollrne district 95, and the
Bendigo district 107. I notice that the
amount of sickness does not seem to depend
upon whether men are temperance men or
not. )n the case of mining' districts, I find
that the 6fZures for the I ndependent Order
of Rechabites are :-Hamilton, 68; Drouin,
81; Bendigo, 129.;· Ballarat, 147; Maldon,
179; California Gully, 217. It will there-
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fore "he seen that miners' complaint· materially
increases the amount of sicknef:ls. 'The other
llotable fact I desire to bring before the
House is the dangerous character of the work
performed by the employes of the Melbourne
Tramway and Omnibus Company. This
is a matter "'hieh, I think, cannot be
placed too forcibly before honorable
members, and it should be taken into
consideration when the question of the
wages of these men is dealt with. I know
that some of them are receiving only about
37s. 6d. per week for doing unhealthy work,
and, according to the statement presented to
us, while their benefit fund has adequate con-'
tributions their sickness is higher than in the
case of any other society. rrhe strain upon
their llerves, the exposure to the weather,
and the hours which they work materially
affect their health.
They show an average
of :Z09 weeks of sickness tor every 100 weeks
expected. 1'he occupation of the tramway
employes must therefore be regarded as
hazardous with regard to sickness. ~eeing
that these men are mostly young men, wbo,
when they join the service, are looked upon
as healthy, I think the only conclusion we
can arrive at is that men who are ca.lled upon
to do work of that sort sbould teceive better
paymeut than they do.
Mr. WILKIN~. - Hear, hear, especially
when the company is paying stich large
dividends.
Mr. BEAZLEY. - I do not know that I
need say very much more, except on one
point that will be debated when the Bill is in
Committee, and that is with regard to
friendly societies' dispensaries having outside
patients who, on paying a merely nominal'
entrance fee and small contribntions, are supplied with medicine in the same way as members of the lodges.
I have received a lette,
from the Collingwood and l.'itzroy lTriendly
~ocieties' Dispensary, in which the secretary
saysCollingwood and Fitzroy United Friendly Societies' Dispensary.
Fitzroy, 10th August, 190i.
W. D. Beazley. Esq., M.L.A .•
Dear Sir,-I am directed by the members of the
executive committee of the above institution
respectfully to request that you will oppose any
amendment of the Friendly Societies Act that will
give frien~ly ~oci~tie~' dispensaries the right to
a,<:t as tradmg JIlstltntlOns, as the members of this
institution are totally opposed to !:Iuch rights being
given. The only concession th(,y require is tu be
allowed to supply bond /ide members with patent
medicines, i'nrgicaJ. instruments and appliances at
slightly more than cost price, in a.ddition to medicine supplied on the quarterly subscript.ion. I may
state, for Jour inf6rmation. that there are 110
branches of societies affiliated with this iustitution
-and that the membership is over 9,500, or nearly
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twice as many as any other dispensary in t.he
State. By same post I am sending an annual
balanc~-sheet, which will give you full pal'ticuln.r s
as to affairs of the institution.
Yours obediently,
T. A. \VILKI~SOS, Secretary.

Further Amendment Bill.

Mr. DO\VNWARD. - I remember the time
when the rate was increased in my district,
and I understood that that illcrease was intended to make t.he contributions adequate
to meet the actuarial requirements. It
J trust sincerely that the Government will seems to me, however, that in some cases
noW persevere with the Bill in order. that it the enforcement of an adequate c~)l}tribut.ion
may go through. It is the first opportunity is likely to be oppressive to the old people,
the Honse has had for many years of dealing and it is probable that a large number of
with the qnestion although it has been urged members, particula,rly miners, will become
very much upon· us, and 1 hope the result unfinancial. I was about to ask the Chief
will be the passage of a meastlre that will Secretary whether it would not be possible
insure the stability of all our friendly to provide that men who have been a .certain
time in these friendly societies, say twenty
societies.
~Ir. DO WNWARD.-I recognise thttt the
years, or something Jike that, should not have
Bill contains very valuable and necessary their contributions increased.
provisions, but I am afraid that clause 3 will
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You cannot
inflict some hardship.
'l'hat clause pro- put that in an Act of Parliament.
vides that an adequate scale of contributions
Mr. DO\VNW ARD.-Jt must not be formust be adopted by each branch. There
would be no hardship at all with respect to gotten that a younger man is entitled to
this clause in connexion with young men medicines and medical atten tion for his chilwho join after the passing. of this Bill, Ot· dren, whilst in the case of an older man the
with men who have only joihed within the last children have already reached the age at
few years, but I do recognise that it will be which they are not entitled to those benefits.
Mr. LEMMON.-But they have all had the
-a particular hardship upon some very old
members. I have belonged to the Foresters benefits, and have not paid adequate rates for
for a great number of ypars-about thirty- them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is the
and.I was ofa fair age when I did join. 'rhe
fast quarterly contribution I was called point.
Mr. DO\VN\V ARD.-I do not know thi.t
upon to pay-and it did not include any
special charges or fines-was £1 4s. That there has been any default-at any rate, on
shows that some of the old members of the part of the society I am connected with.
the Foresters are called upon to pay £4 16s.
Mr. LEMMON.-Yes, there has.
a year. If that amount is increased it
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Several
will be rather hard upon some of the branches.
old men. We know that one of the effects
. Mr. DOWN WARD. - The branch to
{)f in(lustrial legislation is to make it
-difficult for elderly men to get employment, which I belong has met all its engagements
.and as the honorable member fQr Abbotsford for a quarter of a century. If there are
has p@inted (lut, the miners are liable to fail other branches that have not done so the.
jn their health at a comparatively early age. reason may be not that the contributions
The occupation they are engaged in seems to were inadequate, but that the investments
incapacitate them at an earlier age than were bad. Nothing conld make any contri~ny other workers.
If the rates are to be butions adeqnate if the financial arrangematerially increased, some of these men, ments were such that, as in the cases
-especially when they ll.,re out of employ!llellt, mentioned by the honorable member for
Abbotsford, the investments· returned only
may soon become llllnllancial.
Mr. \V ARDE.-SO far as the Foresters are t or ! per cent.
Mr. BI<~AZLEY.-The average is 4 per cent.
'Concerned you need not trouble. 'rhat is one
Mr. DO \VN WAH D.-If .the tnu;tees, who
of the societie~ which are already paying
are responsible for lending that money, do
adeq \late rates.
Mr. DOWN\VARlJ.-If the contributions make sneh blunders and hav~ no margin of
are adequate at present, that makes all those safety, then undoubtedly no contributions
who belong to the Fore~ters .safe enough, would be adequate without being m;.tde m02t
and. if the proposal is simply to bring others oppressive to the members. It seems to me
up to the same rates I do not know that that it is just as important that there should
even cla.use 3 will present any difficnlty. I be a provision requiring the trustees to have
was not aware that the Foresters had an a certain margin in their investments as it is
that there shoqld be adequate contributions .
.adequate rate.
.Mr. 'VARDE.--Yes; in the Melbournedistrict. Therefore, I think some consideration should
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be given to that aspect of the question, mentions took place. I am pleased to say
so as not to make this apply to some very old that tbe increase, made voluntarily and
people, or I fear that a large number of them, not by the compulsion of law', has led to 'the
particularly miners, will become ullfinancial complete re-establi8hment.oll a sound financial
when they most require the help. It basis of that society which was on its way to
may be difficult in an Act of Parliament to destruction, if those at the head of it had
distinguish between men of forty years of not asked the rnembel's to make an alteration.
age and men of fift.y years of age. The in their own interests. 'l'hey did mal{e theChief Secretary might do somethin'g to pro- alteration, and very few of the members left the
tect" these elderly people, for it is nec0.ssary order when the increase took place. I t is.
to insure that they shall not lose the benefit l!Ot proposed by this measure to force
societies to colleet the difference between
of the payments made.
Mr. W ARDE.--I am pleased to see that short paynlents and adequat.e contributions.
the Government have introduced this Bill in ettending over a number of years past. I
a better form than it appeared last session. presume that the steps ta,ken by these'
There are one or two alterations, or omis- sc>cieties will not inflict hardship on theirsions, that hav'e 'improved the Bill. One of me:nbel's, but that in the most humane and
the omissions is that in which power was kindly ma'nner they will endeavour to put
given to branches. The proposal of last year their house il~ order, so that when the t irne'
gave power to the branches of friendly comes for those who are now young members
societies to levy on their members. If the to draw npon the society, the money will beceutral body is able to pay 20s. in the £1, it there. I have here the report published this
is unwise to give the governing body of that year, of Mr. Gouge, the Actuary of Friendly
organization in an Act of Parliament the Societies in South Australia.' 'l'here is a
power to increase the lovy on a branc.h short paragraph in it which shows how desirwhose experience has been abnormal. able it is that the contributions of old members.
compared with the society all through. I in particular shall be not less tha.n those of
am glad that provision has been dropped members who pay the proper rates, comingout.
The q ue'Stion qf contributiolJs is a in at the age of twenty-five or thirty. Hequestion that has for many years engaged gives the result 'of the experience he has
the attention of people who have taken an obtained and takes a series of ages. The
active interest in friendly societies. It has table, which is as follows, gives the aggregatebeen known to the Actuary for twenty yeara weeks of sick11ess per mem bel' : past that the contributions were inadequate,
.Age perIod.
Weeks.
Days.
.18 to 60
59
5
and in ea.ch of his annual reports he has
121
18 to 70
2
drawn attention to the decline of the funds,
18 to 80
272
1
and has repeatedly warned the societies that'
60 to 70
61
3
60 to SO
212
2
the cause of the decline was the insufficiency
70 to 80
150
5
of tbe cOlltributions to pay the benefits pro80 to end of life ...
365
0
mised. I can apprecia.te the argument of
the honorable member for Mornington. If This is sufficient to show that a societv
the investments had been badly made, and , must have a very large experience before
did not return the amount that tbe Actual:y commences to know whether the cOlltrihad allowed as a. fair margin, that would be butions of its members have 'been sufficient
one of the causes (If the deficiency, but tha.t to give the henefits that the members wereis not what experience shows. The money taken in to receive. Many of the societies.
invested, extending over twenty years, would in Victoria have without compulsion accepted
They did not
have returned 3 ~ or 4 per cent. Some of the the advice of our Actuary.
actuaries take 3~ per cent., and others 4 wait l)ntil the society got into such a hopeless.
per cent. It is not from thnt point of view state of muddle that; it was impossible to be
that t;he societies have failed to build up the lifted ont of the mire. Tbe society that the
funds necessary to meet th8ir obligatiolls. honorable member for Mornington mentioned
'1'he honorable member for ~lorllington had got down to such a condition that their
sttl.ted that ,tbe proposal t.o increase the con- fund8 amounted to only lIs. or 12s. in the
tributiolls of members who had been for £ 1 to their liabilities. They took the advieeyears in a society would inflict hardship on of the Actuary and increased the contribution
them, and, possibly, might lead to a number -not asking for big payments, but simply
of tbem leaving it. I belong to the same raising tbe contribution to tbe amount certiorder as the honorable member, and I hap. fied by the act nary, which possibly meantpened to be on the District Grand only ald. Ot' 2d. per week extra, in order to
After an
Lodge at the time that the increase he assure the benetits promised.

rt
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experience of about ten years that society
without having inflicted any hardship on its
membcl'~-and I do not believe there ha&
been olle instance where
member has
been driven out 'through the inrreasewas at the conclusion of the qUillq uennial
valuation last year resurrected to ·the extent
of having 168. :ld. in the £1 of its liabilities.
Under ordinary circumstanoes, ill the very
near future this society ought to be in the
position of being able to meet the whol~
of its liabilities.
The honorable memo
bel' for
Morllington
said
that
his
branch
had al ways met
its liabili.ties. Those who have taken an interest in
friendly societies know that many of them
have had the experience that when the individual branches got into a state of chronic
fi nancial d ifficul ty they had suspended sick pay
entirely for twelve months at a time, and in
some cases for two years. They had initiated
llew members into the order. when they
kn()w it was in 'such a state of financial difficulty that the young members were faced
with levies of lOs. a quarter to put the
funds in a proper position. When this
came under the observation of the governing
bodies they recognised that it was dett'imental to the best interests of friendly societies
that such a state of things should exist as a
member going into any branch of the society
and finding that insten.d of getting the benefits promised he had joined an institution
which continually made levies on him to assnre the benefits. That sort of thing does
not now exist in any well-governed friendly
society. The whole of the funds, while under
the control of the branches, arc really the
property of the central body, and as long as
the branches meet their liabilities the central
body does not interfere with the government
of the branch; but as soon as the branch attempts to reduce sick-pay then the parent
or governing bQdy wou Id insist on the branch
continuing to pay the amount set out in the
laws, and if t he branch did not do it the
gm'ernin~ body would Rhnt it up and transfer
its liabilities to the solvent brallches of the
order. '1'0 me, the main point in connexion
with the Bill centres about clause 3, which,
for the fiJ st time, makes it 110 longer a
voluntary act 011 the part of friendly societies
to charge all adequate scale of eontribnt iOiJs.
There are two or three fairly large friendly
societios carrying on operatiolls to-day in
Melboul'l1e whose expelience has shown them
that. they are gradually drifting into an unsafe financial position. There is one pa.rticular order, the name of which I shall not
mention, that during the past five years
added £38,01.)0 to a deficiency of something

a

Mr. Warde.

Further Amendment Bill.

like £78,000. This society is carrying on
its operations and gaining new members today in competition with friendly societies
that the Actuary stMes. are charging adeqllate contributions for the benefits promised.
There are huudreds of young men goillg into
this partiGular society to·day, though the results of the society's operations have shown
that it will be impossible as years roll on for
it to meet its engagements. It is the duty
of Pctrliament to extend to the thousands of
members in these institutions-because it is
on the sick and life insurance funds of these
societies that the Lllajority of the poor and
many of the middle classes of the community depend-such protection as wiI!
safeguard their interests, as they are not
capable of judging of the financial position
Parliament should
of these organizations.
protect them, and see that the money shall
be t.here in the time of stress and sickness.
We have some societies in Melbourne to-day
that are not carrying on under those conditions. In every branch of every friendly
society where the contributions 'are adequate
yon are faced with the position that the
members in the branch who are paying
sufficient for the benefits are dissatisfied
because they are told' that in another order
the same benefits are being given for the,
payment of ld. or 2d. per week less. The
difference between thetwosetsof contrjbutions
is really' the amount paid to insure the
solvency of the society.
The experience
gained in the past shows that it is the" duty
of Parliament to protect the funds' of these
organizations so that· stability may be
achieved. Clause 3, by the wording of it, is
to apply to everybody, 01' every society or
institution where insurance or sick moneys
are provided for. I accompanied a deputation to the Chief Secretary ill connexion with
this matter. I do not, dispute the fact that
it may be quite true that all these urganizations would be the vetter for the application
of this prillciple. Still, the request was that
friendly societies whose main and sole object
is tha aSSl1rance of sick benefits should be
brought under the operation of the ciallse.
Sir ALEXA:\,DER PEAcocK.-I have an
amendment to propose.
Mr. \VAHDE.-As soon as the matter
was brought under his notice, the Chief
Secretar'y admitted that the main object of
the Bill was to place friendly societies on a.
firm basis, and that it was not intended to
interfere with other ol'ganizatiom, whose
main ohject was not the work of friendly
societies, or the provision of sick pay and
funeral benefits, though they lllight do something in that direction in a subsidiary way.
I
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I lmow the Chief Secretary is aware that
that applies to a number of organizations
in connexion with trades, and also applies to
miners' associations. I know it, il:! not his
intention to brillg them under the clause.
There seems to be a great ri1islll1derstanding
.on the part of a number of pers0ns as to the
position the friendly societies occupy in
There was a
connexion with, their funds.
lettel in one of the papers yesterday dealing
with the proposal to make it compulsory to
charge adequate mtes and pointing ont that
a certain section of the :Manchester Unity
had a cp.rtain amount of monev and had met
their position to a certain e"xtent.
It is
wen known that th~ Manchester Vnity is a
unity. and it does not matter whether a
certain number of its branches have a particular amount of money, for' the organization has
110 more money than the weakest branch of
the order. If the interest.s of the unity demanded it the central body would call in the
mOlJey of any particular branch and use it to
pay the sick pay to the decaying lodges
throughout Victoria.
Mr. MEMBREY.-There are other societies
doing that.
Mr. WARDE.-~ear]y the whole of the
soc;:ieties in Melbourne are paying the rates
which the Actuary recommended. There are
only one or two societies, and in some instances there may be a few of the old members of snch societies as the A.N.A., who are
not paying sufficient. There are a number
of men connected with friendly societies who
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think. that the Act nary is simply a bogy,
always endeavouring to show them that
their condition is not a perfectly soulld one.
rl'he Actuary is guided by the experience of
the societies. and most of his calculations
are based on the sixty years' experience
of the Manchester Unity in Englalld, as compiled from tables. They arecompiled from actual experience, and theyal'e notsupposititii,lus.
The Actuary says that jf a. society whose
contl'iblltions are insufficient closes up its
books, and ceases to take new members, it
can work its way through to its final destination, but in the case of societies where the
contributions are sufficient for the benetits
promised the' members will have every
confidence that the societies will be able
to pay 208. in the £ 1.
If the contributions are insufficient, it does not rnatter
how many young men are brought in.
The society \"ill be faced with a deficiellcy
all along the line. While for the 'first forty
or fifty years a society may build up from
levies on young members a very large Sllm of
money, still, when the members arrive at old
age, the ,... hole structure, which seems so
good at first, will fall like a pack of cards,
and there will be nothing but desolation and
want of funds. There is another table in
1he South Australian Actuary's rpport which
shows very clearly the re~ults of 11 society
which did not charge sufficient rates for the
benefits promised. It shows distinctly that
that society was drifting from the start. The
table is as follows:-

showing the progress of the Sick and Funeral Fund of the Victoria Lodge of the I.O.@.F., :M.U.,
situate at Port Adelaide, on the basis of the Factors employed in the Valuation !!os at the 31st
December, 1904.

TABLE
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If the accumulatiolls with the interest are
not sufficient to give the benefits promised,
nothing but disaster can take place. That is
not only the result of actuarial calclllations,
but it is the actual experience of those who
bave taken an interest in the work of friendly
societies. It is the experience we have every
day. \lYe have in the gallery to-day men
representative of large friendly societies, and
do honorable members think that they want
to increase the contributions for tAe mere
purpose of doing so? These men would far
sooner go in for a reduction of the contributions, but the first essential is,
that if 'you are going to pay certain benefits you must have the money to meeL them ..
Therefore I say they are acting in the best
interests of the future of friendly societies
when they are endea~ouring to do this. I
want to point out that there is power gi ven
for the auditors to be appointed by the
~:over.ning bodies.
l\f r. G LASS.- That is very necessar:y too.
.Mr. WARDK~Most of the governipg
bodies have already taken that power to
themselves. Some of the societies have what
are knowll ll.S uistric~ auditors, and others for
yetlrS have hau auditors appointed by the
central body going rouhd for the purpose of
looking into the condition of the funds.
Mr. MEMBHEY.-That should be compulsory.
~ir. WARD E.-That would be a verv
g'ood idea. .I t would do no harm. 'What ~1
would like to see is not only should it be
-compulsory for an outside auditor to go
round and investigate the accounts of these
-societies, but at least once every fi ve years
there should he an independent valuation of
the secnrities, on \\'hich a large amount of
money has been lent by the societies.
We
are better safeguarded than we were for
years in regard to the restrictions placed on
trustees.
At one time it was the commlJn
practice for the trustees of a society to
-simply, without allY sworn valuation and
without the valnatioll of a man with any
knowledge of valuing, advance what they
thought fit on properties. We know that it is
possi ble tha t over ad vancing took place, though
I doubt very mnch whether that happened
to a very great extent. There is this much
to be s~tid,. however, that at an abnormal
period like the time of the hmd boom it is
possible that properties were valued too
highly by friendly societie'l, and that too
much money was advanced on those high
values. Fault cannot he found with the
-societies for that, howe vet" becau&'"e if there
had been a sworn valuator his valuation
would have been based on the market value

Further Amendment Bill.

of land at the time. The Premier could tell
honorable members that if he had sent a
sworn valuator to value a property during
the time of the land boom that valuer would
have taken imto consideration the market
price of lands.
Mr. BE:-I'I'.-You make me shiver.
Mr. "VARDE.-I thought the honorable
gentleman had got over that. If there
had been sworn valuers' valuiRg properties for friendly societies at the time
of the land boom they would have taken
the value at the market price, and therefore
matters would not have been any better. I
would like to see the Government demand
that once every five years there should be a
revaluation of the properties, on which somethillg like £800,000 has been advanced by
friendly societies. ,I t~i11k £800,000, speaking from memory, is the amount. rrhe vast
bulk of the moneys accumulated by the
friendly societies have been ad vanced on
mortgages. I would like to know, and the
Government have a right to kn0w in the
interests of the people, what the values of the
properties 011 which money has been advanced are. If a revaluation took place
every five years we would kllow exactly
whether the £800.000 or the £1,000,000, as
the case may be, is a realizable asset or only
a paper value. I think that is a perfectly
reasonable thing, RO that the members of the
sncieties may be protected.
There is only
one other point which I wish to deal with,
and that is the matter that was raised by the
honorable member for Abbotsford in reference to friendly societies' dispensaries being
used for the purpose of trading. I believe
that. as f'lr as possihle friendly societies' dis~
pensaries should be allowed to manage their
affairs in their own way. There are a number of friendly societies' dispensaries operating in Victoria which desire to be allowed to'
sell to the outside public, and as they are
purely co-operative concerns, I have no
objection to them being allowed to
carry on 'their work in their o\vn way providing the people making np the prescriptions are duly qualified persons. I do not
think the letter of the Collingwood and
Fitzroy dispensary ought to influence the
House in coming. to a decision, because,
if they say they do not want the po'ver
of selling to the public, they need not use it ;
but surely every dispensary in Victoria that
does want to use that power should not be
prohibited from doing so. I had s::me conversation wi th some of the gen tlemen connected with the Collingwood ann Fitzroy
dispensary. . J have a high respect for
them, and worked with them for many
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years, but I disagree entirely with them
on this point.
I told them that if
they did not require the power to sell to
the public themselves, there was no reason
why they should prevent another body having that power. 1 know the people in the
Collingwood and Fitzroy dispensary as well
as I know the honorable membilrs of this
House, and if a referendum of the members
was taken, the governing body would find
that they did not represent the interests of
the large majority of the members.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Selling to the
public is outside a friendly society's work.
Mr. WARDE.-It may be, but it helps a
society, as it enables a society working in a
small way, by having a large turn over, to
carry along at a smaller assessment, which
means a lesser levy on the various branches
running the institution. When a friendly
societies' dispensary sells to the public it
gi ves to the people of the district medicines
at the lowest possible pl'ice consistent with
the success of the institution, and it also helps
the society by enabling it to decrease the call
on the management fund. However, that is
only one small matter in connexion with a
very important Bill. It.is only a side issue.
The main principle of the measnre is that
the Government are laying down a solid
foundation for the work of friendly societies.
The Government have determined that the
experience of the friendly societies themsel ves
shall be the guide to lay down a solid
foundation and financial policy on which the
societies shall work. They have determined
that cut-throat competition shall not. take
plMe in gathering members into friendly
societies, and above and beyond all the
friendly societies of Victoria are to be regulated so that the vast 'vorking class, who
look upon the friendly society system as
their sheet anchor in the 1ime of sickness
and distress, will not 100k in vain for the succour forwhich they have subscribed from their
own earnings in -their younger days to keep
themselves independent when they reach the
sere and yel-low leaf period. The hon0rable
member for Morningt.on was under a misapprehension. His society is guaranteed
under the Government Actuary as having
sufficient funds for t,he benefits, and
I . am sure the
honorable
member
will recognise that the members of
friendly societies should be able to obtain the
benefits for which they have subscribed, and
that the societies should be buttressed up
and made self· supporting.
The friendly
societies desire to create a class of men who
will not accept charity, but who will provide
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their own sick pay and funeral fund. I
intend to support the main principles of the
Hill.
Mr. BAYLES.-I only wish to say a few
wods on this measure, and more especially
intend to speak about the business side of .
friendly societies as regards investments. I
have listened to the very able speech of the
honorable member for Flemington, and I
quite agree with him that; friendly societies
are very excellent bodies. 1 feel very keenly
the necessity of placing the friendly societies
on a sound financial basis. In my opinion.
there is a nettle to be grasped, and it is
necessary to look at the investments of the
societies. '1'he securities should be valued
by some comp~tent anth'Jrity. I have not
been through the Actnary's report, and
I d·o not lmow what societies are not; able
to pay 20s. in the £1, but as far as I can see
the only valuations that come before the
Actuary are the valuations made every five
years.
The properties have only to be
valued by a valuer appointed by the society,
and I am told that in some cases the
valuations are put down at the amounts
which have been lent on the properties,
and not on the values of the properties
as they stand. I understand that the secretaries of some societies make out lists of
the values of the properties from the
amounts that have been lent and send
them to the Government Actuary, who from
that list forms an opinion as to whether the
contributions are correct or not. If that is
so, there cannot be anything like sound
finance at all. You must find out whether
the p~operties are worth what is lent on.
them. Many honorable members have had
experience of lending mOIley on properties~.
or of lending other people's money on properties, and it has been found that somet.'imes
not only does the property not rf~alize the
valuation on which the money was lent, but
does not come within pounds and pounds of
that val uation. The first thing to take into
consider8tion is 10 have some method of
valuing the securities of friendly societies as·
they stand. I understand that a large nnmber of these securities are small properties,
and that there would be a great deal of expense incurred in having them all valued,
but something should be done to get at the
true financial position of the institution.
Section 7 of Act No. 1232 provides-VVhenever from any report of any valuer 01'·
actuary under the provisions of sub-section (1) (e)
of section 14 of the principal Act it appear.:> to·
the Government Sta.tist that the assets of ~tlly
society or branch are insufficient to meet its liabilities, the Go,'ernmellt Statist shall notify the-
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society or bmnch accordingly in writing under-his
hand pointing out the apparent cause and the
nature and extent of the tletlciency, and also the
nature and extent of the changes in the contributions or benefits or the manner Ofcolldllcting the
business of the society J)r branch that wili be
necessary to enable the society or branch to discharge its liabilities.

Further down in the section it is provided
that after the expiration of six months it
shall be the duty of the Government :-;tatist
to puLlish the ll~me of the society which has
not sufficiellt funds, and also the nature and
exten t of the deficiency. In the Bill it is
provided that if the Government Actuary reports ill writilJg that a society has not,
within eighteen months from .the commencement of the measure, aher being notified that
its funds are 1J0t adequate, adopted tables of
contriblltionsLcertified by the Actuary, the
registry of snch society shall be cancelled. I
thill k the two provisions shollld be uniform.
Section 7 of the Act provides thatIn the e\'ent of any society 01' branch failing so
to do ill whole or in part for the space of six
months after being sonotified, or such longer time as
the Government Statist may from time to time
allow, by writing under his hand, and to satisfy
the Uovernment Statist of the fact, it shall he the
duty of the Government Sta.tist to publish so ma.ny
times aud in such manner as he may think fit the
name of snch society or branch, and the nature and
exteut of the deficiency, with any comments he
may think desirable.

}\11'. W ARDE.-That i3 no good.

Sir ALI<:xANDlm PEAcoOK.-That broke
dOWI).

Mr. BAYLES.-The Bill gives a society
eighteen months to put its house in order,
but in Act No. 1232 withill six months of
. the lIotification the Government Statist may
publish the fact tbat a society is not solvent.
Mr. \VARDE.-He has done that in his
repoi't from time to time, and it has had no
effect.
MI'. BAYLES.-I am with the honorable
member in that. vVhat I say is that clause
3 of the Bill should be brou!rht into line with
section 7 of Act No. 1232~ and that there
should not be a double penalty on a society.
A Hociety may put its honse ill order as far
as clanse 3 is concerned, and still section 7
of the Act may be put into operation.
Clause 7 of the Bill sets out seven-i.1 kinds of
securities that societies may invf'st in. It
seems to me most necessary that every safeguard should be taken to see that the people's
savings are kept intact. I would like to ask
the Chief Secretary whether, when friendly
societies invest their money in Government
debentures, and those debentures are cut in
IHdf, the Government will recog-nise the two
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halves when produced. I have been asked
this quest:'oa by my constituents.
Sir ALEXAN])ER PEAcocK.-I mnst refer
you to the rrreasurer..
Mr. MACKINNON.-A bank-note will he
acknowledged if the two halves are produced.
Mr. BA r LES.-I don't kllow whether a
debenture -is not defaced by beiI?g cut in
half. It would be a great security to the
societies if one trustee had one half of a debenture locked in one safe, and another
trustee had another half locked in another
safe. I do not wish to cast a slur 011 any
trllstee, but I have been requested to ask this
question.
Mr. BENT.-Give Hotice of it.
Mr. BAYLES.-I am strongly in favour
of it being made compulsory for the central
body of a society to appoint auditors to
inspect the accounts and securities of the
branches of the society. In clause 4 it is
provided that the central body" may appoint auditors." I am strongly of the opinion
that" may" shonld be altered to "shal1."
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK. - You throw
the onus (Ill the central body?
Mr. BAYLES.-Yes, and they would be
responsible if they. appointed an auditor
w.ho was not a proper person.
I intend to
move an amendment in this direction.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- We won't
quarrel much about that.
Mr. BAYLES.-I remember when I was
younger than I am now that I used to audit
the books of a Ragged School. I knew very
little of accounts at that time, and I used to
sign my name as auditor. Jf some of the
auditors of friendly societies' accounts have
as little knowledge as I had at that time,
they would pass anythingpllt before them.
Mr. 'tV ARDE.-Nearly all large societies
have inspecting auditors who go round once
in three years, and they are generally well
up in their \York. The branch auditor mfl.y be
weak, but the auditor from the central body
is generally a qualified man.
Mr. l{A YLES.-I understand that is
correct, and I am told that some of the
auditors appointed by the central bodies
hold very high certificates. As far as tho
question of friendly societies' dispensaries
selling goods to outsiders goes, in my
opinion it is quite beyond the business
of friendly societiE's to enter into trading
concerns.
I do not think there can bo
the slightest objection to societies supply.
iug their members with medicine on the certificate of a doct{\r. I believe t.he doctor's
certificate has also to be countersigned by the
secretary.
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Mr. W ARDE.-"Ve won't make that a vital
point.
Mr. BAYLES.-I do not want to detain
the House any longer. I have merely put
my views on a few point.s which occnrred to
me. I hope the Minister will take notice of
the vital questiolls that have. be~n raised.
One is the valnation of the present assets of
the societies, and the other is to see that at
some fixed period-I do not say every yeara proper audit is made by a competent and
q lUtlified auditor.
Mr. McCU1'CHEON.~I will take up very
little time, but [ would like to enforce the
relil1arks made by the honorable member for
Abbotsford, and by other honorable members,
with regard to auditing. We know that in
the United States the Government exercises
a very sharp snpervision over the various
insurance companies, and there is a certain
amount of supervision exercised over the
insnrance companies here, but so long as you
allow any Tom, Dick, or Harry in to audit the
accounts I think the Governrrient are neglecting their duty to a most useful class of institution, and to a class of people who have
been spoken of as de8iring to be independent
in their old age. That is a very fine feature
of the friendly societies, and I would like
the Government to help t.he evident desire
of the friendly societies, not only to provide
th~i.t 1.J80ple should be independent, but to
have the business of "the societies properly
done in a business-like way. If the matter of
auditing is left, as has been the practice in
old times, to anyone who may be selected by
the good-will of a lodge, as the honorable
member for Abbotsford has pointed out,
the Government are neglecting their duty.
I su~gested to the honorable member this
afternoon that possibly the Government
might assist the friendly societies byappointing an officer who should have some sl1ch
supervision over them a!-l is provided in the
Ullited States by the Government over insura'lce companies. ·1 think the Government
have sufficient men qualified to do some of
this work and exercise a sort of supervision.
Of conrse, the Govel'llment may not care to
take the responsibility of eertifying to some
of these balance-sheets and looking after all
the fund:;. I think the prop~~al giving the
central bodies power to appoint auditors is a
very good one.
~lr. V\T ARDE.-A pretty close watch is kept
over the annual returns.
:Mr. McCUTCHEON.-N 0 doubt, but I
think something more I han that is required.
The annual returns will not secure the
solvency of the various lodges.
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Mr. \V ARDE.-They will not prevent dishonesty.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-No; and I thillk
in· this' Bill there should be a provision that
·auditors appointed to audit lodge accounts
must have been certified by the Government.
If that were done I think it would meet the
case. It can hardly be expected that the
Government should find the auditors themselves, but they could exercise supervision
over them. ~ am not a member of any
friendly societies, but, in common with others,
I regard them as most useful institutions,
and I desire to assist them in every possible
I would
way in connexion with this Bill.
strongly advocate that the whole of the
funds of these societies placed in the Savings
Banks should receive interest.
I fail to see
why bodies such as these should be treated
as ordinary investors, who merely seek interest on their money. The societies do not
exi~t for that purpose at all. Their object is to
provide for old age and sickness. They are
doill~ a work which the Government have
themselves undertaken in connexion with old··
age pensions.
Such a movement, then, we
should help in every possible way, and it
might well be arranged that the Savings
Banks should pay interest on the full amount
of funds deposited.
That would be a
gracious act.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-The Savings Banks
would have to be indemnified.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-No.
Mr. MACKINNON.-lf they pay a higher
rate?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-The Savings Banks
do not pay interest above a certain amount.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-'iVbat you
want could not be provided in this BiH.
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-No, bu.tI think that
the Savings Ballks Commissioners could provide what I suggest, and that is why J am
emphasizing the point now. I think the concession could be made without any great
loss.
Mr. GLASS.-I wish to conlrratulate theGovernment, and particularly the Chief Secretary,
upon the provisions which this Bill contains.
Unlike S(i)me of the speakers who immediately preceded me, I am connected with· a
friendly society, and I. am proud of the
fact. I am also very proud that the society
with which I am connected. was, in the early
stages of its hiRtory, the first friendly society
in this State to adopt voluntarily what we
now propose to make compulsory.
Mr. W ARDE.-You have not quite done it.
Mr. G LASS.-The Actuary's report states
that not only are we numerically amongst the
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strongest societies, but· that financially we
hold the pride of place.
Mr. \VAHDl<J. - You have to take second
place to the Foresters, who have absolutely
got the lead.
Mr. GLASS.-Ono branch perhaps, but
taking thc whole order throughout the State
the hOllorable member's statement will not
hold good. However, this i~ not a question
of jealousy bct.ween societies. I would scorn
that, and. so \VQuld the honorable member.
Mr. \VARDE.-I belong to both societies.
Mr. GLAS~;;'-I am convinced that this
Bill will make an' ad vance along sOllnd lines.
I believe that it will result in the societies
which are in undue competition on unfair
lines being compelled to put their houses in
oI'der. On the general provisions of tbe Bill I
do not wish to speak at any length, recognising
that some of them must be largely discusf)ed in
Committee. With regard to the contention
of the honorable member for Toorak, that the
word "may," in clause 4, should be "shall,"
I am quite in accord with that. 1"01' twenty
years I have been an officer connected with
a branch of a friendly society, and for' a considerable length of time one of the representatives on the board of directors of the Australian Natives' Association.
In connexion
with both the question of incompetent auditing has from time to ~ime cropped up. ] n
many cases it has had a detrimental effect
on the society. There is no question that
auditors are often elected on the "hailfellow-well met "principle. In some of the
older societies there has been an improvement in that respect as the resnlt of supervision. I hope that in the near future
there will be strict supervision by the
travelling superintendent, and that an auditor must be able to deal with finances
in their widest possibilities. I know something of the system uf appointing auditors
which has been in voglle. Before I was
twenty. years of age, with no knowledge of
the value of money, or of the revision of
accounts, I was appointed to the dignified position of auditor of a branch. A lot of work
of that sort is undertaken by youthful people
who think that all that is required is to run
up columns of figures and trace entries.
Such a perfunctory system should be discontinued, in order not merely to safeguard
present flwds, but to provide for the sl ability
of an association in the future. As'one who
has occupied a position on the governing
body of the Australian Natives' Association I
say it would Bot only be in the interest of the
branches, bnt of tlae societies at large. It is
conteuded by some that if we do what is pro-
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posed in connexion with auditing it will build
upthe privileges OfHllCh bodiesas the Instituteof Accountants. 'Whether tint is so or not, it
would be, preferable to the slipshod method~
which have been adopted in connexion with,
friendly societies' accounts up to the presen~
time. Stricter supervision will not only safe ..
guard the interests of an association from
the point of view of investment, but will
improve the way in which the finances are
dealt with by many secretaries who, as in
the case of the auditors, are often elected
because of the position they hold in publio
estimation. Such officers blunder into serious
discrepancies, often Lecause of t.heir incompetence, and not because of their dishonesty.
If audits were made by lllen trained in
accountancy, men with a better knowledge Qf book-keeping than most of the
present lodge auditors have, it would
be a great improvement.
I think the
suggestion of the honorable member for
Flemington, as to the valuati0n, at some
stated period,' of the securities held by
friendly societies should be adopted. The honorable member referred to investments made
at the time of the land boom, and pointed out
errors which were unconsoiollsly committed
by the trustees of some societies. ] t is not
right that the securities should appear at
their book value. Their intrinsic value, if
placed 01,1 the market, should be given.
Therefore, 1 commend the mggestion of the
honorable member to the Chief Secretary~
who has had experience as a trustee of the
Australian Nati,'es' Association. The honorable gentleman's work in that capacity haa
been unremitting and enthusiastic, and has
not been doubted or exceeded by anyone
labouring ill the friendly societies' interests. Weare the custodians of the weI fare
of the community, and ill connexion with this
Bill must bring into purvic\\r the interests
of practically half-a-million people-interests
which should be safeguarded by legislation
which I hope will stand for as great a length
of time as tht:! original Ad has. 1 would
now like to refer to the position of dispensaries. As far as' that phase of friendly
societies' work is concerned, I claim to have
had as milch experiellce ttS most honorable
members in this Honse, and I contend that
the position as • regH.rds friendly societ.ies will
have to be more plaillly stated, a.nd set forth
in a. fairer and wider manner than this Bill
does. In a simih.r measure introduced in
the last Parliament three words were inserted at tlHl direct request of a conference of
friendly societies' representatives, which was
subsequently indorsed by the representa-
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tives of the friendly societies' dispensaries.
Since that time fin a,ttack has been
made by the Pharmacy Board on one of
the chief· dispensaries in the Statethe Prahran dispensary. After long und expensive litigation it WelS held by the High
·Court that the dispensary was really illegally
·conducting its business.
\Vhile this Bill
contemplates an improvement as far as a
.societ.y is concerned, the word" society" does
not in its usual sense mean an aggregation of
·societies forming a Ilew dispensary society.
Most of these dispensaries are formed by cer·
tain branches of the great friendly societies. the
members of which contribute. a certain
amount for tbeir upkeep. Under its constitution snch a dispensary society has to register as a friendly society. In registration it
is really not an aggregation of friendly
Rocieties, lout a new society altogether. Aft~r
its rules have been registered, it shollid be regarded as an entity under the law, and its
-operation should be defined so that there
should be no possibility of a misunderstanding. The three words inserted in the Bill of·
1905 were" or by sale." The attack upon the
Prahran dispensary was not on the question of
selling, but in cOllllexion with the registration
of membership.
The Pl'ahran and other
dispensaries copied their rule in this
oConnexion from that of the Bendigo
flociety, of the Executive of which I have
The
been a member for eighteen years.
rule has been in operation in connexion with
tho Bendigo dispensary for twenty. five
The opinion of the Regi::itral~ of
years.
Friendly Societies was not only asked
as to the possibility vf registration, but
as t·o the legality of the rule under
the Friendly Societies Act.
I hold
that the contention of the members of the
Prahran dispensary is a right .one, as far as
the Registrar of Friendly Societies is concerned.
He is not only a recording officer,
but, having a barristerial quu.lification which
is reqni8ite for his appointment, he necessarily has a judici:11 functiOi' to perform ..
Therefore, when the rule was submitted
to him by societies which had adopted
it, perhaps, with slight alterations in the
original phraseology, the Registrar should
have pointed ont that it was ultra vires,
:as the High Court has decided in the
Prahran case.
Instead of the societies
'ha ving to seek such a decision from the High
Court at a great cost, the position shonld
have been clearly defined, so that he who
rnllS may read.
When the Chief Secretary
was introducing- this Bill, I made a friendly
interjection, and he replied that when I had
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been as long in the House as he has I wonld
understand that it, was' very difficult for an
hOl:oru.ble member to put his ideas into
statutory language.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACoCK.-Hear, hear!
Mr. GLASS. - If that is so how much
more d;fficult must it be for the rank and
file of the community to understand the legislation and rules of friendly societies. There·'
fore, it should Le provided that if there is a
likelihood of the spirit of tile ht\Y being transgressed, the Registrar should point out that
those responsible are on dangerolls ground.
I understand that the Prahran dispellsal'Y
bas been saddled with costs as the result of
litigation alllounting to over £300. If that
is so it is due to the fact that proper pre-'
cauti~ns were not taken in defining the
position of dispensaries and tbe public I-tegistrar. When clause 8 is before the Committee I intend to speak at some length concerning it, and to move an amendment.. I
certaillly think that from the POillt of view
of friendly sociE:ties and dispensaries the
claul:ie was in a better positioll before the
words" or by sale" were eliminated by the
draftsman by direction of the Govel'llment,
find at the request of the Pharmacy Board.
The Beudigo dispensary has obtained pro ..
fessional ad vice to the effect that if this clause
becomesla w friendly societies' dispensaries
will have to confine their operations to dispensing medicine to sick persons. on the pre·
scri ption of a medical officer, and that the
sale of appliances, medicaments, (~c., may not
be undertaken at alL lfhonorable members
look at the arguments of couusel before the
Higlt Court they will see that contention was
set up. A llowing that the Collingwood and
Fitzroy diflpellsaries made the representations alluded to by the honorable member
for Abbotsford their position would be
weakened. I venture to say that no friend1y
society desires to become an ordinary trading
chemist, throwing the doors of a uispensary
so wide open th.at the public 'can go in
and out and purchase medicine without
any restriction.
As far as I am personally concerned I would have no (Jbjection
if they did so, aud I would point out to
honorable members that it is permitted in
the heart of the Empire, and in the
lIeighbouring States of the Commonwealth.
I have said that I believed the elimination of
those words had taken place at the reg nest,
of the Pharmaceutical Society of Victoria,
and I find on looking at the jo~ullal which is
published in the interests of the members of
that profe'Ssion-The Chemist and Druggist of
Australasia-that the statement is made in
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the issue of Jan uarv last, that the words
were so eliminated at the request of a
deputation from the Pharmaceutical Society,
which waited on the Chief Secretary to ask
for the omission of the words. The insertion
of these words, and indeed the framing of the
whole of the Bill of 1906, was made in the
interest anu at the suggestion of the Friendly
• Societies' Conference which was re-affirmed
and re-adopted by the conference of friendly
societies' dispensaries.
The existence of
t.hese dispensaries has been largely bound
up ill the power they have of trading with
their own members and the kindr.ed of those
members in connexion with all medicaments
and appliances necessary in the case of
illness or accident.
The Pharmacentical
Society, however, have persuaded the present
Government in bringing forward this
measure to adopt the snggestion which they
appear to have made in December. 1906,
that the words ., or by sale" shonld be
eliminated.
The position then will be that
the work of the dispensaries will be
crippled and their possibilities of usefulness
will be restricted. Their power to deal in any
way except on the direct prescription of a
medical man will be abrogated. That, is not
the spirit which has actuated the friendly societies movement in the past, nor, indeed, the
movements of Parliaments in connexion with
the matter, either in this State or in the,
other t\tates or ill New Zealand. The law
not only allows them to trade with the
kindred of members aSGociated with the institution, but the snccess of the institutions
known as the Friendly Societies' Dispensaries, parriclllarly ill Brisbane and Sydney,
and also in connexion with the la,tely established dispensary at Broken Hill-,-I might
say, indeed, throughout all the States of Australia and New Zealand-has been largely
dllO to the carrying out of that principle.'
However, the 'majority of the dispensary
hoards, as I understand, desire merely at
present to ,saf(;'gllal'd thei,r position at the
time of the decision of the High Cnurt, which
was given flgainst the Prahran Dispensary.
The bulk of the dispensaries, including some
of the most important, have never attempted
to trade with the public at all, but they have
attempted, and still continue to attempt, to
trade within the membership of the societies that are connected with them. The
objec:: of the Pharmaceutical Association
is a restriction of their power to do this,
because this assoeiation COli tends that the
words " 01' by sale" are really a trespass on t he
legitimate business, as
they call it, of the pharmacists pure and
U
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simple, and they hope to preserve the power
to trade in a general sense to that small
body of persons. By reference to the files of
the Gizernist ancl lJruggist, I find that there
are 1,680 pharmacists registered in Victoria,
New South Wales, and South Australia,
between which Sta.tes theTe is the power of
reciprocity and transference of the members
of this profession from one State to the
other. In \Vestern .A nstralia, Queensland,
and Tasmania there are 334 pharmacists
registered, making altogether about 2,000
men in the profession who are registered.
Some of the names are duplicated. because
the same person is registered in more than
one State. Now, this association, represent.
ing- 2,OUO men, are seeking by the elimination
of these worus t@ take away the rights and
privileges of practically 250,00U people.
speaking in round numbers, because the
membership of the dispensaries, as they exist
in this State alone, represents about that
number of individuals. According to the last
annual statements and balance-sheets, I find
that the Melbourne Dispensary has a
membership of 5,500; South l\tlelbonrne,
4,500; Collingwoori, 10,000; Richmond,
5,600; Ballarat, 4, I 00; Gee]ong, ~,300;
Bendigo, 5,000 ; vVilliamstown, 2,800; Footscray, 3;500; Prahran, 3.100; Brullswick,
3,500; Port ,\\elbollrlle, 2:500; Hawthorn,
1,100; Malvern, 1,000. There flre other
minor dispensaries, such as those of elunes
and Echuca. I believe there are altogether
seventeen operating in this State, but 1 have
only the figures relating to fOUl'tt.ell. Hnwever, from the numbers 1 have mentioned it
will be seen that they represent all important
section of the people, llOt only in the
numerical sense, but in many other respect~,
and it is the interests of these people whioh
it is songht to take away owing to the il~ter
ferellee of one privileged cla!Ss of the profession, on whose presen-cs the' dispensaries
have 1l0t trenched at all, because they have
never attempted to carryon business,
except by the aid and through the service
of pharmaceutical chemists who are registered, and are 18gitimately able to act
within the confines of 1he law.
This
pharmaceutical association, through the
Pharmacy Board, have endpavoured to take
away from the dispensaries the right which
they should have, not only ill the interests
of those connected with the friendly
societies, bllt in the interests of the great
bulk of the middle class and p,)orer classes of
the community, which most largely furnish the membership of these friendly
societies. '1'h9 action of this privileged
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class or profession was set forth in one of last twenty years, that there has been no in·
their journals in connexion with the prosecu- stance of under-cutting in prices in the
tion which I have already mentioned against supply of medicines so far as that friendly
the dispensary at Prahran.
The journal of societies' dispensary is concerned. At uo
the Pharmacy Board on page 176, of the time in the histdry of the Bendigo in~titu
J uiy issue, 1~J06, speaks of that as "an im- tioll has that been done, and I assert that,
portant victory for the Pharmacy Board." notwithstanding the letter which appeared in
As far as that is eOllcerned I do not think it the .Age a fortnight ago from one of the
was a case in which it can be said that a mem bel'S of the Pharmacy Board. The
victory was won at all, because it was all friendly societies' dispensary at Bendigo
instance of pure and honest belief, as far as has never tra~ed with the pnblic, nor has
the friendly societies were concerned, that it sought to take up any other position
the dispensary was trading within the rights than that which was taken up by the
of the law, because the rules under which the friendly societies' dispensary at Prahran,
dispensary was t'rading had been registered • but which was declared by the Court to be
and had received the imprimatur of the re- an unsound position.
sponsible officer, the Registrar of Friendly
Mr. MAcKfNNoN.-Bnt the Court held
~ocieties.
'When the Pharmacy Board took that that was substantially tradillg with the
up that prosecution it not ollly pursued the public.
societies from the lower to the higher Court,
Mr. GLASS.-But the statement was
but it seemed to gloat over thefact that it had
made by Mr. Owen in that letter that even
done so, and set forth the circumstances in
,the veneer of the rule which the Pmhi-an
it& journal, and claimed the result to have
dispensary observed was not put in practice
been a victory. Whether it was a victory or
in Bendigo, and that it held an open shop
not, I do not thillk that Parliament, in creat-'
and traded with the public.
ing a Pharmacy Board, had any intention of
Mr. MAcKTNNoN.-They did not charge
inves.ting it with powers to prosecute in a
matter of that kind. Parliament had dis- the sixpence.
tinctly in mind the protection of the public
Mr. GLA~S.-That is according to his
from the operations of people who were statement, but it has always been done sincl},
unqualified to trade ill this respect, or from the rult~ has been registered: Notwithstalld-unqualified members of the profession of ing the statement made in the letter to which..
medicine. If that be so, then I think the I have referred, the Pharmacy Board had theBoard has assumed a position which is not distinet and specific duty imposed upon it
only an aggressive one, but, perhaps also, in when created of safeguarding the interests of"
a very large measure, an uncharitable one the public from the operations of any person,
from the point of view of the interests of the who was not qualified to dispense medicines.
great body of the people of this State. That or to treat diseases. But when the Board
iR the position, however, and the Board has starts out tlot only to protect the liberties of
blazoned forth in the issue of its journal that ,the chemists, but to attack the frielldly
it achieved an important victory, although societies' dispensaries in an aggressive spirit, I
Mr. J nstice Hood pointed out that he think it is abrogating the rights of the great
had no doubt the law was honestly passed in a body of the friendly societies' dispensaries
bona.fide manner. {f the words" or by sale" which existed before the Board was estabare reinserted. as I hope they will be, it will lished. It has been laid down by the High
preserve to the friendly societies' dis- Court, and was not disputed by contending
pensaries the power to trade, but will llOt counsel, that a corporation trading prior
take away any of the rights of the to the passing of the Act was a chemist
chemist's profession. nor. indeed, trench on within the meaning of the Act up to
the posi tion which the Pharmacy Board has that time, and as far as my researches
occupied. The reason for the action that in regard to the Act which created
was taken is not far to seek, as far as the the Board go, it was not contemplated
chemists' profession is concerned. It has that the rights of :my of these trading
been said that the friendly societies' dispen- concerns should. be taken away. But this
saries, having the right to trade within the Pharmacy Board, representing 2.000 odd
societies, have in some measure kept away ex- members throughont the length and breadth
penditure from amongst the members of the of Australia. le:ss than 350 of whom are rechemist profession. I make bold to assert, gistered in Victoria, has taken up the po::;jon the knowledge I have as one of the chief tion that we must only as friendly s(lcieties,
officers of the Bendigo dispensary for the dispense prescriptions to our Hick mem bcrs._
Ses.sion 1907.-[40]
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In Goelong, Bendigo, and Colling\'rood, and
some of the successful dispensaries in other
places, it has been the rule not only to do that
class of work, but if a persoll wanted to buy
p:l.tent medicine, or a bandage~ or a crutch, or
allY appliance needed in case of sickness or
accident, that appliance or medicament waS'
supplied at a fra.ction over its cost price. 1t
was never songht by the dispensaries to trade
within their membersllip for the purpose of
building up a snbst~1.ntial Hccnnlnlation of
funds, or, as the Court puts it in balder
language, to trad€ for the purpose of gain.
But the desire W~ to have the right to
supply to the individual member, or to
th05e dependi!lO' upon him, the rneans of
restoring them 0 to . health at the cheapest
price, and with the safeguard that the best
al'tides would be supplied. I want to give
the Ilouse an opportunity of seeing how
some of these men who occupy the very
responsible position of member::; of the Pharmacv Board. and one who la.telv resigned,
vie\\~ the matter in their own intel:ests, apH.rt
from the work of the friendly societies
geucrally. 1 will place on the .recol'd~ of the
House a letter I l'eceiveci from Mr. T. P.
Walsh, of Bendigo, an ex·pre.~idetlt of that
large and important society, the Hiberniall
Ci\tholic Benefit 8oci~ty. It is as follows : 14

Pakil1g~on-&tl'eet,

Chilwell, Geeloug.
Thos. Glass, Esq.,. M.L.A.,
Melbourne.
Dear Mr. Glass,
At the suggestion of Mr. E. A. McDmald (who,
I understa.nd, has mentioned something on the
pGint to yon). I send yon the follo\ving fact, which
may be of use, as showing the great revenue the
ch'mdsts will extmct from our memberd if we are
not permitted to dispose of goods for casb. In 1890
I obtained a pre~cription from Dr. T. N. Fitzgerahl,
which I h'l.d In vle up a.t Rull an,i Owen's, Heelong,
in 1~!}7 at a charge of lOR. Sometime later (the
dist>ensary having opened in the meantime), having
oecasion to get the same prescriptlOn lI1ade up
again, I took it to the dispensary and had it !lade
up for me-charge Is. 6d. III explanation, and to
repel a. possible suggestion, I m l.y 81.y that I was
then a private member of the A.N.A., and was
persona.lly unknown to the dispensing st.c.1.ff. Bull
antlOwen is the trade name of Mr. A. J. Owen, of
the Pharmacy Board, who is the man who i~ making aU the row a.bou t. t.he friendly societies' dispensaries-na.tura.lly, in the light of such a fact. If
you think this is of any use, yon may ma.ke any l~se
of the inciuent you desire. I enclose t,he prescl'lp·
tion in question, bearing stamp of Bull and Owen
and of our dispensary. Perhaps it is necessa.ry.to
explain thftt, under di~pensary rules, if a. prescnption over a month old is presented the member must.
ptly f01' sa.me, hence the cha.rge made to me.
In section 4 of the Bill "may app-,illt auditora "
should rec~d "shall appoint," &c. May I ask you
to watch thi~, a.n I a.Ln, if opportllDit.y offer:.!, to

Mr. Glass.

F'Urther A'mendrnent ]jill.

keep in mind the proposed Federal .Boa.rd, whick
the A. N. A. chairman vetoed.
\Vith good wishes for your success on ~ruesd ... y,
Yonrs truly,
(Signed) 1'. P. WALSH.
Please return prescription.

The prescription is attached.

I am not in a
position to read the writing of the prescription, which is by Dr. Fitzgerald, one of the
most eminent men, if not the most eminent,
ill his line of the profession. He prescribed
for Mr. 'Walsh, and the prescription bears the
stamp of Bull alld Owen, of Geelong, and the
date 8th Jannary, J897. It also bears the
stamp of the <Jeetong Friendty Societies'
Dispensary. Being desirous \of ascertaining
'the cost of that prescription, I had it dispensed ill two leading chemists' shops in
Melbourne, and t he charge in one case was
7s. :')d. and in the other 8s. 6d. J also ha.d
it dispensed at two friendly societies' dispensaries, without any explanation as to the
case being a test. one, and the charges in
those instances were Is. 9d. and Is. 6d. respectively. Honorable members will there·
fore see that. there are very powerfnl reasons
why some men want to restrict the opera·
tions of the friendly sQcieties' dispensaries
in tmcling. It is not only, men who
have occupied positions Oll the Pharmacy
Board who wish to do this, but there is asame desire on the part of othel' people
engaged ill special departments of the p~o.
fession for which they hold a second qualIfication.
There is at Geelong a Mr. F. J.
Bennell, a registered chemist and also regi~
tered dentist, and he carries on both bUSInesses, a~ fat' as I am I'e:i to believe. I
received the following letter from Mr. H.
Marsh, the secretary of the Geelong United
Frielldly Societies' Dispensary:Geelong United Friendly Societies' Dispensary,
43·47 Byrie-street, Geelong.
August 13, 1907.
Mr. (11a.s'l, M L.A.
•
De!\r Sir,-Yours to hanc1. Rusy with gel~ra.1
meeting last week, so cxcuse not replying before. I
am forwa.rding copy of RenneH's letter, a.lso
Geelonfl 'l'imes with report of our geoer~l committee from which yon will see what actIOn we
ha\·et~ken. We are all agreed with yon that the
second-reading speech was a disappointment.

J hope the Chief Secretary will not miss th~t.
The letter continnesI have not had a copy of H(m,~ard yet. Mr. Guu
promised to secure me one.
I wa~ sorry th.a.t we
missed you on Monday after the deputatIOn to
thank you for your successf~ll arrangement, but I
thought you would follow w1th the others. I suppose you stayed behind :vith South Melhourne
represent.ative If not taxll1g you too mnch, you
might keep me in touch with ~\lly move on. Our
members are all pledged to give us all we a.sk for.
".' ith kind regards,
Y onrs fraternally,
(Signed)
HENRY MARSH, Secretary.
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Enclosed in that letter is the following copy
of a letter : Pakiugton-stre.et, Geelong 'Vest,
26.4.06.
'To the Presiclent and Committee of the Geelong
United Fritndly Societies' Dispensary.
I beg to apply for the position of honora.ry
dentist to members of your dispensary. I am
qua;lified (by exa.mination) a.s a delltal E.urgeon
and practising now at Geelollg West, a.nd am prepared to treat your members on the usual terms,
viz., extractions froc all hours, with local amesthetic, lB. per tooth; somnoform or gas, 5s.; with
chlorofonn, le. pE'r tooth and doctor's fee; extra
fillings, cement, 3s. 6d. per tooth; amalgam; 5s. p'lr
tooth; gold, from lOs. per tooth. All other work
25 per cent. ofl' urdillary rates.
Yours sincerely,

F. J. BEN", ELL.
Tha.t was acknowledged, and then Mr.
Bennell wrote the fo1l0wil)g letter to Mr.
Marsh : H. Ma.rsh, Esq.
'
Dear Sir, -I beg to acknowledge receipt of your
'letter appointing Uie delltist for the dispensary,
Aud trust tha.t it may result in Ul\ltual benefit to
yonI' members and myself. Thanking yO'll,
Y()U>rs sincerely,

F. J.

BEN NELL. '

I put these facts l:efore the House, and, iu a
Luger sense, before the members of the
friendly societies throughout the State, ;'11
order to 'show 'Wby this a.ttack has been tnade
upon .a. particular phase of the business of
friendly societies, which has beenoonducted
in the past aceorciing to the best tenets of
the medical profesEioD, and to which no
possible stigma can attach 811Ch as atta.clied
to some of the chemists in this State who
have beeu accused 'Of supplying drugs that
are not of the nature required, in order to
obtain a larger profi t.
As a d ispeusaJ''y
officer for twenty years, I know that the
poJicy of other dispensa.ries has been the
same as that -o.f the Bendigo Dispensal'Y,
namely, to supply the best drugs and to give
the best attention, with the view of lessening
,the term. of sickness and pt'eserviug tbe funds
of the'sooiety, and, in general, of placing the
matter on a sound financial basis. Now, so
far as clause 8 is ooncerned, thel'e has been a
oOllferenoe of friendly societies' dispensary
delegates, and that conference has met three
times during the cllrrency of this year. I
had the honour of atteu·ding two of the sittings of tha.t cOllference., and I had the
privilege, on behalf of the couference, of
introducing 00 lst August a deputation to the Chief Secretary, ·w.Lich in
numeric.a.l strength. was, perhaps, one of the
largest 011 any ql\-estion. About sixty delegates w,ere present. The Chief Secl'eblry
then stated taat he 'NOidd see that the Bill
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made provision for pnt.tirg dispensaries in
the position they were ill before the att8ck
had been made on the Prahran Dispensnry in
the High Court. That ",Vfi'S what the conference asked, and 1he whole of the dispensaries were represented at that conference,
wit h the exception, I think, of two in the
metropol'itan arelt and one in the country .
districts.
As I said at the outset, tl~s
clause w ill reg uire a good deal of discussion
when the Bill gets into Committee, bnt as
to the general pl'incip]-es of the Bill, so
fur as they affect the great friendly societies,
I have to congratulate the Govefllmel1t upon
them. Before the Em leaves the Hous<" r
hope the position of the friendly societies'
dispensaries, which is in no sense 'Covered by
the original Act or by any of its amendme11ts, will be rr~de so plain that not only
will they be plaoed '4)\1 a sound footing in th'o
eyes ,of the law, but they will be -placed on
a much sounder footieg as regaTds the grcat
body of friendly societies in affiliation ~'it h
them. I have no cle:sire to take up t h~ time
of the HOllse fllfthel', bnt I say that the
fact& that have bee'!1 put forwnd ""11 h regaTd
to thc attacks made,.on the dispensaries by
the Pharmacy Board and ihe }::harrrHtc€tl'tiral
Society, and tlhe fact that the'Prahran EOciety
ha~ Leen cdled upon t{) pay £200 01' £;S{l0
in COllll€xi<on with the 'I'ecent l\'Ctio'l1 against
it" are not at an cl"€ditable so far as
Parliament is ooncerned. '1 'he Government
are not aln'OCtly responsible for these things,
but I believe a movement w.i11 'be made
whereby the men administering 'the })rabran
.organization win be recan ped the 't\"hole of
the eNpellses' incurred in th9.t s·nit. Certainly a smaH grant w,as pTomised by the
Premier, artd I beil4e'\'~ th.at Il)QW that the
ool}!(}fable {BerubeI[' for l::lrahran is a member
of theG overnmeIlt, reprCBBntations win be
made on behalf not only of Prahran., but also
of other dispensaries, so that their p('Ritloo in
at lr.lOnetary bense wiD be made clear.
Legislation Df this kind shoul}d be paS8~d in sUf:h it
form that the humblest jn tbe oommunity
may understand the in.tention of Parliament,
and there should be no necessity in the fut,lT.e
to go to any CUUl~t of law in order to get an
int.erpretation of an ena-ctment deaJiI'g with
these importl1nt organizations and their possibilities of usefulness III the future.
Mr. G URR.-I desire to' say a few words
with regl1rd to this Bill. I am sure the {j:Qvernmellt are to be congratulated on bringing
ill a measure. the mall! object of which is to
stamp the hall mark of sta'bility on an
the operations cf friendly societies throughout t he State of Victoria. rl'hat, I aB1 ~ur·e,
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is an object which must be desired by nearly
the friendly societies doing bllsiness in
Victoria., becau:se it would be a. wrong state of
hings if they were allowed tocl:l.rryon, and then
·~vhen something came along it was fonnd
that their funds were not sufficient to meet
the oblig-atiolls they had entered into. It
. ~eems to me that most of the friendly
-''!Ocieties in Victoria must be on a sound
oasis. They are on a sound hasis, but still
there may be some cases where there is a
doubt, nnd it is well for tho:;e societies that
.any doubt should be removed. The way in
which it will be removed is by bringing the
~ocieties under the operation of this measure,
:0;0 that their transactions will be thoroughly
.~one into, and, if things are not exactly as
they should be, they will have an opportunity of re-organizing matters, Ample time
is given for them to improve their positic"\ll
by increasing the contributions, so that they
may be able to meet not only their present
obligati::ms, but their future obligations also.
The Bill brings within its operations a number
of other societies which are not friendly sodeties, but what are termed mutual benefit
societies-terminating societies where conItriblltiollS are made, and at the end of every
.year the aCCQunts are made up and audited,
-<md whatever surpl us there is is divided
.}l.mongst the members,
I will give the
House one or two instances of societies of
this kind. In Geelong there is a society
~<l.lled the Ash by and Geelong Y carly Provident Society.
That society has been in
existence for forty years, and has al ways paid
its way.
Let. me read the foll(')\ving extracts from the rules, ill order to ::ihow the
nature of the society's business : ;~1l

FU1,ther Amenclment Bill.

tificate as to state of health from the medical officer
when .required.
Also medical attendance and
medicine for member, wife. and children under
seventeen years of a.ge. Midwifery cases excepted
(medical officers attend members within three
miles of Geelong Post Office)
4. On the death of-a full yearly member £5 will
be paid to the deceased's representatives; £2 1Os.
for a member's wife; ana £1 5s. for a child for
funeral expenses, on presentation of a certificate
from the doctor within seven days of death.

1. The society shall consist of a medical, sickness, and funeral fund. Each memher shall pay
Is. entra.nce money on joining the society, and
shall pay 1s. per week to the fund. Seven shillings
must he paid before becoming eligible for medical
. a.ttendance and medicine.
2.(a) Any person resident in Geelong, of
.·l"especta,ble character a.nd sound health, under 60
yea.rs of a.ge, may become a member of this society,
prodde(l that his wife and family are also in sounel.
health. All doubtful cases to he referred to the
medic,d officer.
(b) Any person of respectable cll'lracter, hut
not of sound health, may (at the discretion of the
medic:.l utficcr) hecOine a ll!emher of this society,
and recei\"e medical attendance and medicine, but
shall not recei VI:: any sick pay.
(3. ()n full yeady members becoming sick, or
disabled by accidl::nt hom following their usual
employmellt, not bl'Ough t on by their own misconlillct, they shall be elltiflerl, one 1110nth after
entrance, to 7f'.. 6d. pet' week for the first thirteen
weeks; and {is. per week for the remainder of the
yea.l', excepting the 1,1st lVeek of the year, to a,llow
for auditing the books; aud to produce a eer_
Mr. GUrI'.

*

*

*

*

*

8 Any member falling four weeks in· arrears
shall pay a fine of 3d. pel' week for every week
there<\fter.
Any memher falling six weeks in
arrears shall he removed from all the benefits of
the society.
9 . .A ny members failing to pay up in full, or
neglecting to bring the society's pass-book to the
secretary, to be lvtlanced by the first Tuesd<1y ill
Novemlll::r-that is a fortnight hefore the annua.l
meeting-will forfeit 3s. of their p,"oportioll
dividenll. This rule will be strictly enforced.
10. The societ.y's pass-book to be preseot.ed
when making payment:!, and also for receipt of
dividends.
11. The affairs of the society to be managed by
a cOlllmittee of twelve memhers, a treasurer, and a
secretary, who shall be nominated by members of
the society, and elected by ballot at 1 he annual
meeting; five to form a qUOl"Ul11. NominatiOlls
will be received seven days hefore tll(! annual meeting. The committee and officers of the past year
shall hold office ex officio until the new committee
and officers are elected .
12. The annual meeting of the society shall be
held on the third Wednesday in November of each
year, when the report and balance· sheet will be submitted and the surplus funds, if any, will be divided
among.st the members respectively, or carried to
their credit next year. All dividends not claimed
fQurteen days after the annual meeting will be
transferred to the credit of the members for the
following year.
l~. The salaries of all paid officers shall be fixed
by the members at the annual meeting. The accounts of the society shall be audited by one professional auditor and one member of the society.
14. It shall be the duty of the committee to inspect the books of the society from time to time,
and visit sick members, if necessary; also to inquire into all complaints, made in writing, and in
all cases the decision of the committee shall he
final.
15. The sum or balance of the weekly receipts
shall be lodged to the credit of the society in the
Geelong Sayings Hank, in the name of the treasurer. The hank-hook shall be laid before the
committee whenever required by them.
16.' The officers and members of the committee
~hall incur no responsibility beyond their own
acts.

That society, as I say, has been in existence
for forty years. I have before me the last
balance sheet of the society and also the
balance-sheets for the last twenty-three years,
and dnring those twentithree years a dividend has been paid every year, the average
dividend being 16s. Sd. per member. J twill
therefore be seen that the society has carried
on its operations with adequate funds. A
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society like this will now have to be registered
under the Friendly Societies Act, and it will
be n. good thing for the society as wen as
kindred societies which are doing a bllf)iness
that cannot be done by friendly societies in
the ordinary acceptation of the term. This
societ.y ta.kes in aged people, and people who
may have some infirmity which would prevent
them from gaining admissioll iuto a friendly
society, as well as people who are too poor to
join a friendly society and yet are able to pay
a contribution of Js. per week. 'l'ltere is
another society of a similar kind at Geelong,
called the Geelong Mutual Sick Benefit
Association, in which the entrance fee is
2s. 6d., and ,the 8ubscr!J.ltion is 9d. per week.
That society has been in existence for
twel ve years, and has paid an average
dividend of lIs. a year per m:?mber. It is
a good thing that these societies will come
under the purview of the Actuary, so that
they also will bear the hall mark of stability,
and thereby increase the benefits gi Vtl1 to a
large number of people who cannot otherwise
Qbtain the benefits of the friendly society
system.
But while I am speaking on this
point I would like to point out that for these
small societ.ies to have to pay £2 14s. 6d. each
for registmtion is rather more than should
be (:1emanded of them. I hope t be Chief
Secretary will be able to see his way to adopt
a sliding scale of registration fees, so that a
,society like t.his should pay, say, lOs. 6d. for
registration, because their funds are not large,
although they carry out all they promise to
-carry out.
Sir ALEXANDlm PEAcocK.-I am quite
prepared to meet YOIl on that point.
Mr. GURR.-I am very glad to heal' the
Chief Secretary say that. The funds have
proved to be adequate - one for forty
years and the other for twelve years. I am
glad that the Chief Secretary can see his way
to mako an alteration.
I pass away from,
that to deal with the question of dispensaries.
The honorable member for Bendigo East has
stated that Mr. Owen of Geelong made up a
prescription for whioh he charged lOs., \V hile
a similar one was made up by a friendly
society dispensary for ls. 6d.
I think this
matter requires a little investigation to
ascertain if the two prescriptions were exactly
the same, and I shall make it my business to
find out if that is so.
It seems to me that
these dispensaries are entitled t.o all the
privileges they took over from the chemists
and druggists, and that the rnembers
of the societies can claim to be supplied
with everything they require from the
di~pensaries while the outside public are
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not ent.itled to do so.
The operations of
these dispensaries should be con fined to the
actnal business for which they were brought
into existence. In regard to the Geelong
dispensary I have here a letter which was
written by Mr. T. P. \\1 alsb, past president of the Geelong dispensary to the
Geelong Adve1'tiser on the 26th August last,
and I shall read it. I have had several
meetiugs with the conference of dispensaries in
Geelong, because I was anxious to hear both
sides. 'fhey have agreed that the Bill is
satisfactory to them; they have asked me,
to support it, 'and I have promised to do so,
because they say it gives to then,l what thf::y
desire, and protects the outside drugflists. It
sh,ollld be remembered that· the friendly
societies are in a way uuder an obligation to
the druggists, who for so many years have
helped them to carry OJ.il their operations.
:M r. G LAss.-They have been well paid for
it.
:Mr. G URR.-The work had to be done bv
some one, and if the Society of Chemists and
Druggists had chosen they might have demanded and received higher rates than they
got. Those carrying on the Geelong dispensary are satisfied with the Bill, and they
have aRked me to support it. I have promised to support it, and J feel that I am
standing 011 the right grOl.uJ.d. This is Mr.
,"Valsh's letterSir,-The paragraph in your issue of yesterday
may create the impres~ion in certain quarte.rs that
the Government and the friendly societies have
not definitely decided on their attitude with reference to the rights of dispensaries. The private
Bill, which has been circulaten by Mr. Glass,
M. L. A., from Bendigo, aims at placl'ng friendly
societies' dispensaries in a position to trade with
the public as ordinary chemists' shops.

Mr. GLAss.-That is not so.
Mr. GURR.This proposal is ::!ondemned alike by the friendly
societies, the dispensaries, and the Ministry.
Substantially the only body moving for such an
extension is the Bendigo disp.ensary, ~~lthough the
proposal will find stron~ support ill Parliament;
and were it not for the via media offered by the
Geelong proposals might possibly be carried in th~
Legislati ,"e Assembly.

Sir ALEXANDER PI~ACOcK.-1'he honorable
member's Bill has not yet been circulated.
Mr. GURR.-I belieVe the honorable member harj a conference with the Geelong dispensary, and explained to them the clauses
he pre>posed to have in his Bill. The letter
proceedsThis measure of Mr. Glass's is totally clic:;tinct
from the Friendly Societies Amending Bill introduced by the GoYel'llment, which amends the
e:llisting statutes in several most import-ant
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respects, with which, if your space permits, it might
be well to deal later.
Section 8 of the Bill
deals with friendly societies' dispensaries, defining
their right to supply their members, but prohibiting them from supplying non-members, i.e., the
general public. This section aims simply at declaring the existing laws, and removing any doubt
REI to the rights of dispensaries to deal freely with
their own members and no others. That this prop08al has been put forward instead of the more
ra.dical proposal of Mr. Glass was due entirely to
the Oeelong dispensary, and the only difference
that exists between ourselves and the Ministry is
11.8 to whether the words used are so clear as to
prevent any p:>ssible mis-reading of the clause.
We aim to have it so drafted (if that be a possibility in the legal world) that there can be no two
opinions as to the meaning of Parliament. Not
only has this clause the unanimous support of the
Friendly Societies' Conference, which drafted the
Bill, and the approval of the conference of dispensaries, but the Rill itself is a Ministerial
measure to every clause of which the Bent Government is pledged, whilst the present member for
Geelong (who is, of course, a Government supporter) has undertaken to see that the interests of
our local institution, and of the 15,000 people depending thereon, do not suffer in committee.

Further Amendment Bill.

The clause was agreed to.
Clauses 2 to 9 inclusive were postponed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK proposed
the followillg llew clause : B. In section 6 of the Trade U nione Act IS9()'
for the worns " Friendly Societies Act 1890," there
shall be substituted the words" Friendly Societies
Acts."

Mr. PRENDERGAST said he had no objection to the llew clause if it covered the
ground. It seemed to him on reading section
(j of the Trade Unions Act 1890 that an
aruen~ent was required providing for the
omission from that section of such trade unions
as gave partial benefits. It appeared to him
that the Friendly Societies Act applied totrade unions, and it struck him that this ,Bill
would crompel those unions to register asfriendly societies. By deleting the year, and
turning "Act" into "Acts," the ground
would be covered, but a difficulty would
arise as to the question of registration or
non-registration.
Section 6 of the Trade
That proves that the Geelong dispensary Unions Act 1890 statedThe following Acts (that is to say)is in aocurd with the Bill, and, therefore, I
(1) The Friendly Societies Act 1890,
am prepared to stand by it.
(2) The Provident Societies Act 1890,
Mr. GLASS.-As a personal explanation,
(3) Part of the Companies Act 1890,
I would like to correct a misapprehension shall not apply to any trade union, and the regis~
of any trade union under any of the said
caused by the honorable member for Geelong. tration
Acts shall be void and the deposit of thoMy Bill is not of the nature mentioned in the rules of any trade union made undel' the Friendly
letter read by the honorable member, nor has Societies Statute 1865 01' under the Friendly
it yet been dealt with by the draftsman or Societies Act 1877 before the pa.ssing of the Trades
Unions Act 1884 shall cease to be of a.ny effect:
circuIH.ted.
Provided however that any trade union whether
The motion was agreed to.
registered or unregistered which insures or P&J'l!I
The Bill was then read a second time, and money 011 the death of l~ child under ten years of
age shall be deemed to be within the provjsions of
committed.
section 26 of the Friendly Societies Act 1890.
On clause 1, "Short title and construcIt was the words, ., whether registered or
tion,"
unregistered,"
that he wished to call attenSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
If it was necessary to insert
when the honorable member fot· Abbotsford tion to.
was speaking on the second reading debate, those words in the proviso at the end of
he (Sir Alexander Peacock) interjected con- section 6, it strnck him that to make t~
cerning the point as to whether this Bill was clause complete it would be necessary to into be applied to trades union societies.
It sert those words.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am quite in
was never the inten:ion of the Government
tbat it should be applicable to them.
He accord with you. The only question is how
had consulted the draftsman and the legal to do it. I will consult with you beforemem bel'S of the Cabinet, Rome of w hOD! ad- the third reading, and see the Parliamentary
vised him that there was no necessity for any Draftsman.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the only thing
ame~dmeut to be made in the Bill in regard
to this matter, uut to make it sure he had an was to ma,ke the clMlse clear. If it was
essential to itlsert the worels "trade union,
amendment to submi~ which statedwhether registered or unregistered," in secIn seetion 6 of the Tra.de Unions Act 1890 for
the words "~'riendly Societies Act 1890" there tion 6 of the Act, it would appear to be
shall be substituted the words" Friendly Societies essential that the words should be inserted.in
Acts."
the clause.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-That only applies to
The amendment wa$ simply the omission
of " 1890" and the conversion of" Act" into insurance on deaths of children.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the point he
" Acts." That would make the matter
\vanted to make was that if it was e::;sential
perfectly clear.
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that the words should be inserted to provide
for that matter, it was essential, if it was
desired to allow certain bodies to escape from
certain Acts, ~o say that those bodies, whether
registered or unregistered, should escape. He
·did not wish to put any surplus wotds in the
Bill. The ollly difficulty he saw was that by
inserting the words in the clause the scope
of the Bill might be limited. Sometimes
when words were put in a clause, and it was
meant that the operation of that clause only
should be affected, it was found that other
portions of the Bill \\ ere restricted in
.a way that \\'as not intended.
He
would accept the promise of the Chief
Secretary to look intO the matter and see
whether anything could be done before the
third reading.
Mr. MACKINNON said he did not think
there was anything in the point raised by the
leader of the Opposition, but the Government
would look into the matter. It appeared to
him that the llew clause provided by the
-Government would require a slight amendment. He noticed that the Friendly Societies
Act was l:eferred to twice in section 6 of the
Trade Unions Act, and he thought the sub.stitution of the words "l'riendly Societies
. Acts" for the words" Friendly Societies Act
1890" should be lirnited to where the latter
words first occurred in section 6 of the Trade
Unions Act.
Sir ALEXANDER PE.t\.COCK said he
would, by leave, withdra.w the new clause,
~lld move it in a different way.,
The new clanse was withdrawn.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK then proposed the following new clause : B. In ,ection 6 of the Trade Unions Act 1890,
for the words "Friendly Societies Act 1890."
where the same first occur, there shall be substituted the words" Friendly Societies Acts."

MI'. LEMMON said he did not understand
the amendment. That was, probably, his
{)wn fault, anti not the fault of the honorary
Minister, but he was inclined to agree with.
the leader of the Opposition with regard to
the words "regifltered or unregistered." It
was q'nite clear that Parliament, in placing
those words ill section 6 of the 'rrades Union
Act, wished to distinguish between registered
and unregistered nnions. No doubt it could
be insisted that trade unions that were regiiitered should provide certain information to
the Registrar to show the state of their funds.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- \-Ve will fix that
up before the third reading. This has nothing
to do with tmdes unions' societies at all.
The new clau8e was agreed to.
Clause. 3 was agreed to, with a verbal
amendment.
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Discussion took place on clause 4, which
was as follows : (1) Notwithstandiog anything in paragraph (c)
of sub-section (1.) of section 14 of the principal
Act, the central body of a society may appOint
auditors who shall audit and inspect the accounts
and securities of the branches of the society (01'
any of them) at such times as the central body
directs,
(2) For the purpose of such audit and inspection
the auditors so appointed shall have the like
powers a.nd duties in the case of a branch as auditors under the said sub-section have in the case of
a society; but they shall also report in every case
to the central body the result of their audit and
inspection, accompanying such report by a balancesheet signed by them giving a correct statement of
the financial position of the branch and of ea.ch of
its funds.

Mr. MEMBREY movedThat the word" may" (line 3) be omitted and
the word " sha.ll " inserted in lieu thereof.

He saiq. sub-clause (1) provided that the
central body of a society might appoint
auditors to inspect the accounts of branches
of the society. He wished to make that mandatory. Honorable members who had taken
allY interest in friendly societies' work-and
he had taken a keen interest in it-knew
that the question of auditing bad occasioned
a considerable amount of trouble from time
to time. and if various friend Iv societies had
been more careful with r;gard to the
work of auditing a great
deal· of
trouble would have been saved. Certain
societies had had to proaeeute men
for embezzling funds, and if there had
been u. proper system of auditing this could
ha\Te been averted.
From the discussion
that had taken place in the eurlier part of
the evening, it appeared that honorable members were in favour of making the audit
mandatory.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it appeared to
him tbat the amendment was not necessary,
as the clause was only to cover special cases.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It is to provide for an
audit when the central body desires it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said sub-clause (1)
provided that the central body of a society
might appoint auditorl:! to audit branch
accounts " at such times as the cen'tral body directs." rrhe am'eudll1ent would
not strengthen the clause one iota. If the
amendmellt was to provide that acconnts
mllsh be ~udited every six months or twelve
months, he could understanrl. it, but it was
not essential that the provision for appoint·
ment of an auditor should be made imperative. Sub,clause (1) only gave power to the
central body to appoint an auditor and to
order all audit of the accounts of a branch
when they considered it necessary.
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Sir ALEXA;:s'DER PEACOCK said he
wished to explain that, ontside his plllsitioll
as Chief Secretary, he had been a member of
the governing body of the A.N.A. for
twenty-five years, and it would be a drastic
thing to put in an Act of Parliament that
the central body of a society must appoint
auditors to audit branch accounts. Clause 4
had been suggested to the G ovenuuent by all
the leading friendly societies. The question
did not. arise only last year, but had been considered for a number of years, and the societies had suggested that the power should be
given to the governing bodies to nominate or
appoint. auditors. They did not say that
there had been anything wrong in t.he past
with regard to the appointment of persons as
auditors, but it was felt that the controlling.
bodies of societies might be able to check
sume things that might he wrong . . He was
afraid that to make the appointment of auditors by the central body mandatory, it would
be necessary to recast the whole clause. If
the clause was left as it stood, thp. governing
body of a society would have power to deal
with any branches where it was thought that
persons were being appointed as auditors who
were not fit for the positions. The pl'ovision
had been recommended by the friendly societies in conference assembled, and he though t
it would be unwise, particularly as far as
country districts were concerned, to accept
the amendment of the honorable member for
Jika Jika.
Mr. MEMRREY said he did not know the
honorable member for Toorak was in the
Rouse when he moved the amendment.. At
first he (Mr. Membrey) thought it would be
a good thing if " shall :1 were substituted for
"may" in this clause.
He recognised, however, that if that were done the whole of the
clause would have to be recast, and if, a::;
tho Chief tiecretary stated, the heads of the
friendly societies were Hot desirous of having
the change made, he did not desire to push
the matter.
1'herefore, he "'ould ask leave
to withdraw the amendment_
Mr. BEAZLEY said he would temporarily
object to the withdrawal of the amendment.
He wished to point out that there wer0 two
classes of auditors who should be provided
for. He understood that under the clause
if a brauch did not appoiut an auditor,
or did not appoint a competent auditor, the
central body might send an officer to conduct an audit. He would like to see the
central body directed to appoint illspecting
auditors similar to those under the Local
Government Act. 'rhe inspecting a.uditors
could go and inspect the accounts of branches
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whenever they t.hought it desirable. 'rhat
would enable the central body to ascertain
whether accounts were being competently
audited, and whether the secretary Wa.d keeping them properly or embezzling the mouey.
H that were done it would provide a better
check, aild it would result in the secretary
exercising more care, and the branch-auditor
also doing his work more carefully. Some
friendly societies had already adopted this
course.
The CHAIRMAN. - Does the honorable
member withdraw his objection to the withdrawal of the amend:1lCnt 1
Mr. BEAZLEY. - Yes.
The amendment. was withdrawn.
Mr. BAYLES said that, after discussing the
matter with the Chief Sec:-etary, he be~ged
to move the following amendment : That the word "may" in line (3) be struck
out, and the words" or once at least in every three
years" be inserted.

If that were carried he would propose as a
consequential amendment to add the words
"at such times as the said body di,rects." 1£
his amendment were carried the accounts of
the branches would be audited once in every
three years, but not at any fi;<:ed time.
Mr. GLAss.-The branches must audit
their accounts every ~ix months at present.
Mr. BAYLES said his idea was that the
ceNtral body should audit the accounts once
in three years. He did not think the amendment would put the soeieties to any extra
expense, and it would make it mandatory
that the accounts were properly audited.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
would ask the honorable member for Toorak
not to press the amendment. He (Sir
Alexander Peacock) had been considering it,
and he saw in the first place that it would
add to the expense. All the friendly societies
wanted was some control over the local
branches. The clause would give them full
and complete power. It should not be forgotten that it was the exception for anything
to go wrong in connexion with friendly
societies' accounts. If the amendmellt were
carried, it would mean that there would be a
local audit once eyery six months, alld that
the central body would have an audit made
once in three years. From his experience,
not only as the Minister administering the
Act, but as a member of a friendly society,
he felt sure that clause 4 would give the central bodies all the powers they rpquired in
controlling branches.
Mr. BAYLES said he did not want to set
his knowledge against that of the Chief
~€cretary .. Under the Bill it was proposed
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to place the Government brand on a society
if the contributions of members were
such that the society was financial. If
a branch subsiquently made bad investmeuts and lost mOlley, how would the
Actuary know that the society was still financial unless a compulsory audit was made.
He did not think there was a likelihood of
any connivance between the central body and
a branch, but if the Government was going
to place their imprimatur on a society and
say it was financial, surely there should be
sonle audit which was mandatory. He hoped
the Chief Secretary would consider the position. At present a local auditor might be
anybody, and in certain cases he had little
knowledge of accounts.
Such an auditor
might send in a glowing report which, when
investigated by experts, would not be sustained, for it might theu be found that the
investments were not right, and that money
had been lost, so that the contributions
would have to be increa3ed.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
honorable member for Toorak and the honorable member for Abbotsford had opened up
an important question in connexion wit:h
fri0udly societies. Alt.hough those honorable
members might be on differellt platforms
they evidently agreed on this matter, and he
was very glad to be able to say that he was
in entire sympathy with them, and hoped to
be able to bring them into line. He was
speaking without consultation with his colleagues, but he was thoroughly in sympathy
with the view of Go,'ernment security
and inspection for friendly societies, which
had performed one of the biggest works
accomplished in Victoria. He- would even go
further than the honorable member for
Toorak, and say that he was confident that
the time was not far distant when the funds
of friendly societies ,,",,ould be protected by
the Govemment. If it were not for the fact
that he felt this Bill was so essential in the
interests of friendly societies, he would have
even been prepa.red to delay it in order that
the matter might have been discussed in
Cabinet and on the floor of the House. He
'Would be glad to have the support of the
two honorable members in obtaining the protection of the State for money invested by
people in these institutions.
Mr. BEAZLEY said the Manchester
Unity Society had a competent auditor who
was paid £400 a year, and travelled all over
the State, completing his audit of the whole
.of the branches every two years. The Fores.ters had six ,men, and they proposed to
increase the number. In this case the books
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were sent to the central office. He thought it
wonld be right to compel all societies to do
the same thing. Some persons thought that
because returns were sent in by branches to
the central . body there was some check.
There was a check as to the division of
funds, but there was no check on the secretary. Some secretaries had been taking the
money of their branches for years, al though
the accounts had been audited each quarter,
and were sent in each year to the central
body. A system of inspection would minimize the evil to a great extent. He would
like the Chief Secretary to consider whether
all c(:;ntral bodies should not be compelled to
have the accounts of branohes inspected by
thoroughly competent auditors.
Mr. LEMMON said a branch might be
conducting its affairs in a way which was
satisfactory to the central body; so that it
would be unwise to compel the central body
to seud an auditor to all branches ..
Mr. BEAZLEY.-How do yon know they
are satisfactorily conduct.ed until they are
examined by an independent auditor ~
Mr. LEMMO ~ said there were many ways
in which the central body could obtaiu information that the affairs of a lodge were not
condncted in a proper manner. Therefore, it
was desimble that central bodies should have
the power to send out auditors to inspect the
accounts of branches. ]f the central body
did not think it was necessary to send a
special man it would be possible to appoint a
local auditor. To compel- an audit to be
made at a stated period, when in the opinion
of the central body it was unnecessary, would
create a bad practice, and w(mld defeat the
very object for whiC'b this clause was introduced.
Mr. BAYLES said he did not wish to put
the Government in any difficulty in the
matter, but the Chief Secretary might consider whether he could not bring ill some
proposal in the direction he (M r. Bay les) had
indicated. He felt strongly that some inspection should take place, because .tbese institutions ought to be carried ou in a businesslike way. The banks, and even buildinO'
societies with branches, had inspectors wh~
went round the branches and saw that everything was correct. It would be much safer
for the people who paid theil' contributions
into these societies if it could be insured that.
they would have what they were paying
for.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated
that he was quite with the honorable member for 'l'oorak, the only question was the
best mode of carrying out the proposal. 1£
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the honorable member would withdraw his
amendment he (Sir Alexa,nder Peacock)
would undertake to'look into the matter.
The amenciment wa.s withdrawn.
The clanse was agreed to, as was also
clause 5.
Discussion took place on clause G, which
was as follows : (1) For parageaph (c) of sub-section (1) of section
sixteen of the Principal Act, as amended by section
thirty of the FI'iendly Societies Act 1891, there
shall be substituted the following palagraph :(c) On first mortga.ge of freeholU property; hut
the trustees shall not so invest on allY
mortgageif the fce-simple of such property has
been in the' possession of any of
such trustees or of the wife of any of
such trustees within five years from
the time of giving such mortgage,
nor
unless in .na.king such investment the
trustees are acting upon a report as
to the value of the property made
by a person whom they reasonahly
helieve to he an able practical surveyor or valuer, not being a. trustee
of the fund from which the money
is to be loaned instructed and
employei independently of any
owner of the property (whether such
surveyor carries 011 business in the
locality where the property is
situate or elsewhere), , 'and the
amount proposed to be invested
does not exceed three-fifth parts of
the value of the property as stated
in snch report.
(2) At, the end of sub-sect'ion (1) of section sixteen
of the Principal Act there shall be added the
following paragra.phs : "(e) On debentures issued by the Commissioners of Savings Banks or the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of
"Vorks or the Melbourne Harbor
Trust Commissioners or the Geelong
Harbor Trust Commis.')ioners: and
(j) Subject to the provisions of this section on
any other securities in which a trustee
is under any Act authorized to invest
any Trust Funds in his hands."

Mr. BEAZLEY stated that he wished to
direct the attention of the Chief Secretary to
'he last paragraph of this clause, which gave
power to trustees of friendly societies to
investSubject to the provisions of this section on any
other securities in which a trustee is under any Act
authorized to invest any Trust Funds in his hands.

It seemed to iaim (Mr. Beazley) that this
provision gave too wide an authority, because
it might enable trustees to invest in securities which it was not desirable for a. friendly
society to invest in. He was assured that
one branch of a friendly society proposed to
invest in some private rail way debentures,
,and these \vere debentures which might have
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been invested in under the law, although.
they were not desirable from a friendly
societ.y point of view. He would snggest
that, instead of the paragraph in the clause,
the words should be inserted "and ill any
other securities that may be approved of by
the Governor in Co,"mr.il from time to time."
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ol'ells) expressed
the opinion that the restriction in the clause
as to the investment of money might go further than it did.
In paragraph (c) the
words wereOn first mortgage of freehold property; but the
trustees shall not so invest on any mortgageif the fee-simple of such property has
been in the possession of any of such
trustees or of the wife of any of such
trustees within five years, from the
time of giving sueh mortgage.

Sir Al,EXANDEI{ PEAcocK.-That is taken,
exactly from the Trusts Act 1896.
Mr. A. A. HILLSON (Ovens) said he would
suggest that the restriction shollhL go further. "Thy not say also' lor any property
which may be in the possession of the officersof any of the branches."
He quite agreed
with the restriction in the clanse, but he
thought it would be wise to extend it.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The trustees
have to deal with the matter.
Mr. A. A. BI LLSON (Ovens) said he was,
aware that trustees were put in a very deli~
Gate position sometimes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yon are a
trustee. I can tell that.
Mr. \JVARDE said that paragraph (j}, towhich the honorable member for Abbotsford
had referred, seemed to enlarge the powers of
trustees, and he thought it was not required.
He would suggest, therefore, that the paragraph should be left out altogether.
The
trnstees had already sufficient power underthe Friendly Societies Act, and had also had
those powers considerably enlarged by the
provisions of this Bill.
Truste~s for a considerable time were restricted to securities
mentioned in the Friendly Societies Act, and
eventually their power· of investment was
extended because it was recognised that the
debentures of municipal and incorporated
bodies that were under public e~ntrol were
good securities.
He thought it was not
necessa.ry at all to enlargo the field as regarded the power of ill vestment by trustees
of friendly societies to the extent mentioned
in paragraph (f).
The existing fields or
investment were q nite large enough.
Mr. l\fACKIN NON observed that he did
' not think there could be very much risk,.
because the only authority given by this.
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was to allow friendly societies to invest in sllch securities as had been approved
()f by Act of Parliament as what were known
:as trustees' investments.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Trustees are allowed to
invest in vacant l:\nd. That is not a desil'.able secnrity for a friendly society.
Mr. MACKINNON said the Bill waf:)
restricting the powers which trustees of
'friendly societies had now. At present they
were aLle to advance on mortgage on either
freehold or leasehold propertYt and this migh t
include a third mortgage. The Bill was now
'bringing them down to the position that they
must invest on first mortgage. The reason
for the provision in paragraph (I) was that
,under paragraph ( e) trustees were allowed to
invest in debentures issned by the Commissioners of ~vings Banks, t,he Melbourne and
Metropolitan Board of Works, the Melbourne
Harbor· Trust, or t,he Geelong' Harbor
'Trust Commissioners, and it was conceivable
that Parliament might create other securities
which would be very convenient and perfectly
safe for friendly societies to invest in. H,
bowever, paragraph (I> was not illlcluded in
the Bill friendly societies could not invest in
.:any such new stocks that might be created
withont coming to Parliament for authority.
For example, it was conceivable that some
large trust might take o"er the Murray
waters, and might i;')sne debentures perhaps
backed by a Government gnarantee.
It
'Would be convenient if friendly societies
-could invest in such debentures, but they
would not be able to do so withont this provision unless they came to Parliarllent and
a.ked for special authority to invest in such
~ecurity.

Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that the
-explanation of the honorary Minister (Mr.
Mackinnon) showed that all this was under
the pnrview of Parliament, and it was desirable that trustees of friendly societies ought
to be able to invest their money in any direction in which it was safe for them to do so.
Re would point ont, however, that the Buggestion of the honorable member for Abbotsford would not limit the scope of the clause,
but would only place the power in the hands
of the Governor in Council. The htmorable
member only proposed that trustees of
friendly societies should have power to invest
in Buch other securities as the Governor in
Council might approve. In his (Mr. Prendergasfa) opinion, the Governor in Council was
as safe a body a'! could be invested with the
power of saying what .securities friendly so~ietie! could invest in.
Some new debentures might be created-say in connexion
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with the. Murray Water Trust that would
be constituted-during the recess, when
Parliament could not be consulted, and it
was desira.ble that the Governor in Council
should have the power to give his consent to
the investment in such debentures. The
Governor in Council must act on the advice
and authority of those who we~e well acquainted with the subject, and he thDught
the Committee could accept the amendment
~uggested by the honorable member for
Abbotsford without interfering with the
scope of the measure. Indeed, he thought
it would somewhat strengthen· the Bill~ and
make it more Ilseful.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that he would ask the honorable member for
Abbotsford not to press his amendment at'
the present stage. The amendment really
bore also on the question of inspection of
secllrities which had been previously discussed.
Personally he would say that he
would not have been a,t all sorry if paragraph
(.f) had oeell struck out altogether. However, he was quite willing to confer with the
honorable member for Abbotsford and oth6t
honorable memben with regard to the extension of the securities in which ~t'iendly
societies might be allowed to invest.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 7.
Discllssion took. place on clause 8, wlMch
was as follows : (l) N otwithsta.nding anything in any Acil. tl- reo
gistered society or branch having for, or included in
its objects the dispensing of medicines to members,
their husba.nds, wives, widows, children or kindred,
ma.y employ a registered pharmaceutica.l chemist to
supply medicines or medical and surgical a.ppliaiOOeB
(whether in consideration of contributions by suc1;l
members to such society or branch, or to some
other registered society or bra.nch).
.
(2) Such medicines and appliances shall not be
supplied to persons other th&n(a) ordinary bon(J,fide members of such society
or branch, or of some other ·registered
society or branch, who are subject to a~l
the oblillations, and entitled to a.ll the
rights and privile~e$ of membership of the
society or branch to which Bu~h membel's
belong; or
(b) the husbands, wives, widows, children OJ."
kindred of such members.
(3) In this section "children or kindred" includes step-children, adopted children, or stepparents.

Mr. GLASS movedThat the words "or by sale" be inserted at
the end of sub-clause (1).

He said he. would remind the Chief
SecretarYl as the honorable gentlema.n him8elf had pointed out, that this Bill had been
deeided upon by the large friendly societies.
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with these words included, and with these
words included was re-affirmed by a conference of the friendly societies' dispensaries. He
did not think it necessary to detain the
Chamber ill repel'tting in support of this
amendment what had been touched on in
the second-reading debate.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. remarked
that this clause was brought in to legalize
dispensaries that were carried 0n for the
b~mefit of bona fide members of friendly
societies. Like the hOlwrable member for
Bendigo East, he (Sir Alexander Peacock) was
only a lay member. He had wanted, as
Chief ~ecl'etary, to bring ill a Bill to legalize.
the dispensary in supplying medicines and
surgical instruments to any of its members,
, but to make it absolutely illegal for it to sell
t·J Tom, Dick, and Harry outside.
:NIr. GLASS.- VVe want kindred a~ well as
members.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
was advised by the legal members of the
Cabinet and others he had consulted that
the amendment would open the door very
wide, and would enable dispensaries to supply
not only members of societies but also outsiders.
Mr. GLASS.- Why should they not 1
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said supplying outsiders was beyond the scope of the
work of friendly societies' dispensaries, which
were never formed for those objects.
Mr. J.. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).- Why should
co-operation be denied to them and them
only?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
bonorable member was opening a very big
question.
Mr. J.
BILLSON (Fitzroy).-It ought
to be answered.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said, under
an Act of Parliament, certain institutions
were created, and if they were given certain
rights again::;t other individuals outside that
would be unfair altogether.
The societies
which formed these dispensaries claimed
the right to Rllpply their own members,
but as the result of a High Conrt decision
it was found that they had not that
power. The GO\'ernment were trying to give
them in this clause the power that everybody
believed they possessed.
The honorable
member f0r Bendigo East wanted to extend it
further, to enahle the dispensaries to sell to
individuals outside.
Mr. GLASS. -1 do not want them to have the
power to trade with others than members and
their kindred.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said ia
that case he was not against the honorable
member, but it. would be absolutely unfair
on the part of the Government and Parliament to give power to these institutions to
sell to everybody in competition against the
ordinary individual.
Mr. GLASS. - "Te will come to that later
011.

1\1r. McGuATI1.-Do you think the amendment would give them that power?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
had to be guided in the business of Pm'liament by the advice of the legal members of
the Cabinet and the draftsman, and the advice he had received was that tbe1:;e additional
words would widen the pewers of these difY
pensaries, and would enable t hem to sell to
every individual that required their assistance.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'. - 'Vhy then allo\v
them to enter into competition with banks
and lend money?
Sir ALEXANDER' PEACOCK said he
was not going to discuss that question at the
present stage.
His particu19r anxiety, aa.
would be the case with the leader of the Op·
position \"hen he had a Bill, wns to get
the Bill througl1. So far as the amendment
was concerned, if it \vonld only have the
effect that the honorable member stated, he
would not be against it, bnt if it would open,
the door to everybody to deal with the dispensary, the Government could not consent
to that, and the matter had been fully cousidered in Cabinet.
Mr. BEAZLEY said the clause provided
that such medicines and appliances should
Dot be supplied to persons other than
ordinary bona fide mem bel'S of societies, or
the hllsbands, wives, widow's, children, 01
kindred of such members. He understood
that the object of the amendment was tomake. this provision clearer.
Mr. SANGSTER observed that there
were many members of friendly societies who
went to dispensaril's for articles which were
not kept at the dispensaries, hut which the
dispensaries could rnrrhase at a wholesale
place and sell to the members at n. sli~ht
advance on the \\'holesale priee. 'rhe dis~
pensaries would not have powcr to do
that unlcss these words were added.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-I am with him if that is
what he wants.
Mr. SANGSTER said that was what the
friendly societies' dispensaries wan ted.
At
the present time members of societies were
not able to purchase at the dispensaries
goods that were not ordered by their medical
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ad visers, such as crutches, bandages, and
elastic appliances for the Jegs. All these
things had been bough t by the dispensaries
and resold to the mem bers, and these words
were asked for by the friendly societies so as
to enable them to get these things for memo
ben: as they had been get.ting them in the
past. The Pharmaceutical Society did not
want those words put. in, and they struck out
that special clause.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Not one of
them has seen me.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-They saw Sir
Samuel Gillott.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If it is for kindred they are entitled to sell under the rule.
Mr. VVILKINs.-There are many poor
people outside who ought to be consiuered.
Sir ALEXANDRR PEACOCK.-Let us try to
get clause 8 through as it is.
Mr. SANGSTER said these words would
not make any difference as to selling outside,
because the dispensaries were restricted by
partlgraphs (a) and (b). At the same time,
they were not able to sell or procure special
goods that members might require. Several
members of societies had seen hin; about this
mattel·.
Sir ALEXANDEl~ PEACOCK. - It is absolutely illegal now to do anything at all, and
! want to legalize what is the practice.
Mr. SANGSTER said if a thing was being
done at all it should be done well. If the
. dispensaries could be legalized in selling to
anybody, why should that not be dOlle?
Mr. MACK[NNON observed that the
honorable member for Port Melbourne had
put his finger right on the spot, as he u311ally
did. The view he (Mr. Mackinnon) took of
the clause as worded, without the amendment, was thtl.t it ",,'ould enable the dispensanes to supply their members in virtue of
their contributions. The practice, he understood, was to pass no cash in connexion with
the matter at all.
Mr. WAllDE.-This is not the practice.
Mr. MACKINNON .said the greater part
of the business was done by book entry.
The society paid. No cash passed out of
the pocket of the' patient. The p!:l.tient,
hO\vever, would require things that wel'e not
within the range of his contribution, and
frequently did require them, such as a
cork leg, or a splint. These things were not
within the purview of a member's coutribution to the society, and had to be paid for
in cash. As the honorable rnember for Port
Melbourne pointed out, the outside cher.nist
might objoct to that form of competition.
As the dause was worded, the dispensaries
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would be prevented from having that cla~s.
of cash dealing, as they would not be allowed
to sell those things for cash. If that alteration was made he thought another alteration
should be also made prohibiting the supply
and selling of these things other than to
members and their kino red.
Mr. SANGSTRR.-Put this iu first etnd deal
with the other aflerwards.
Mr. MACKINNON said the result would
be that they would be given power to supply
these things to their members, and to sell to-·
the general public, and the evil that the·
Cbamber was trying to avoid wuuld be·
brought about. His opinion was that as the·
clause was at present worded, without the-·
amendment., that sort of trade would be prevented, and the dispensaries would not be"
able to sell to members the things which
were outside the purview of the ordinary COiltributions.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-! do Bot want
to stop them so long as they selt to their
own members, or to person:'! uuder the rules,
Mr. MACKINNON said there might be
something in what the honorable member for
Port Melbourne sa.id - that the outside
chemist aud drnggist objected to thcse things
being bought at the dispensary. There was
no doubt whatever that if the clause was left
as it wa5 that. class of dealillg would be prevented. He understood from the Chief ~ec
retary that he thllught. they should be
allowed to continue selling these things to
their own members. If tha~ was what was
desired he was inclined to think that the.
amend.ment was a correct one to carry our«the idea of the clause.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) stated tll\a.tt
in all friendly societies there were wha'. were·
known as honorary members, who pa>idl an',
amonnt to get medical benefits undie)''' this.
clause. rrhese people would be absohJlte1y pre- .
vented fron1 dealing at the dispensaJJJ at all).
He did not know whether it was: the int'ellt.aonJ
of the Government to do that. Paragrapht
(a) provided that medicines and appliau~
were not to be supplied except to ordinary
bona fide members who ,yere slfIbject to aU
. the obligations and entitled to a;l1 the rig'hts
anel' privileges of membership. ThesE' members were Hot entitled to all the rights and
privileges of membership 'of the society.
Mr. MACKIN~O~,-Those are the Rixpenny
subs~ribers.

Mr . .T. \\T. BILLSO~ (Ft"tzroy) said they
were only eutitled to part of the rights and
privileges of membership. and under this
clause the dispensary would be prohibited
from dealing with these people at all.
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Mr. MACKLNNoN.-1'hat is the present law.
Mr .•J. \tV. BII.lLSON (Fitzroy) said they
were brt:akillg the prescnt law then.
Mt·. MACKINNoN.-The Full Court has
pull.ed them up.
Mr. J. \V. nILLSOS (Fitzroy) said he did
not know whether the Government were
a'vvare of the fact that by this clause they
were disqualifying all the honorary members
from purcilasingat the Jispensary. His (Mr.
Bills.on's) opinion was that these dispensaries
should have the power, if they so desired, of
selliug to the public. The chemists aud
drll~gists said they believed in competition
as against Socia.lism, cxcept when they were
likely to meet with competition them·
selves, and t.hen they got their backs up, and
the Pharma.celltical Society desired to pre·
serve the privileges they at pres€nt possessed.
There was IlO reason why a per80n should not
go to a dispensary. The obj,ect of tbe original
Bill was to conserve the health of the people.
Tbose who had prescriptions made up at the
dispensaries could be quite sure that they
would be made up by competent men. There
was no reason to go any fnrther than that.
His own opinion was that the drugs supplied
by the dispensaries were better than those
that were soM in the average chemist's shop,
because the dispenser had no incentive to use
inferior drngs or to adulterate his goods.
Why should not the genel'l:lI pn blie be able to
get H. prescription made up at a. dispensary
for Is. &1., or Is. 9d., instead of having to go
to an ordinary dt-uggist and pay half-a-guinea
for it ~ Why should l=>arliament protect the
Pharmaceutical Society to this extent 1 All
that should be done was to protect the in·
terest of the public hy making q nite sure
th:l.t the persolls who dispensed the medicines \vere fully qualified to do so.
Mr. McGRATH said be wished to know
from the Chief Secreta,ry whether, if the
amendment of the honorable member for
Bendigo East was adopted, it wonld allow the
disp~ns}ll'ies to trade with the outside public.
~ir Au:xANDER PE \COCK.-~Jy colleague
says it would n.ot, and therefore I n.m not.
opposed to it
.MI'. Mc~jRATH said he was a1lxiolls to
vote in the direction of allowing the dispen.
sarics to slIpply medicines to auyone they
pleased. He fa,iled to see why an attempt
should be rna.de to create a close preserve for
the chemists in this country.
People
generdlly found, when they went to a chemist's
shop, that they had to pay two or three
shillings for a sixpenny article, and if a dispensary was able, by meau~ of co.operation, to
sell medicines to the rest of the community
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cheaper than the prices at ,vhich t.hey were
sold hy the ordinary chemist, surely the
public should be a!lowed to have that benefit..
There was another point, which had already
been mentioned by the honorable member
for Fitzroy, that required some cOllsidemtion.
Under the clause as it stood it would appear
that honorary membel'~ would be absolutely
precluded from purchasing anything from a
dispensary. As an old secretary of a bntneh
of the A.N.A., lle knew there were many
honorary members who paid lOs. a year, and
who also paid for medic:tl b€nefits, but, on
account of their ago, they were not able to
become full benefit members.
_For instance,
they were not entitled to sick pay. Therefore
it acemed to him that they would not be entitled to get any of the privileges attaching
to the dispensary.
~ir ALEXANDl~R PEAcocK.-It was never
intended te exclude them.
I am glad the
point has been raised, and 1 shall look into.
it.
Mr .. W ARDE expressed the opinion that,
even if the amend~llent was carried, it would
not enable the dispensaries' to sell to the
outside public. The reading of the clause
implied that the dispensaries must not sell
to the pll blic and take money over the counter. It "vas evident that those ""ho had dr'l.fted
the clau!!e had no practioal experience of the
management of dispensal'ies. The method
followed was that each dispensary formed its
own standard as to what it should give, and
w hen a branch joined the dispensary it
joined it under those oonditions. At the.
present time the dispensaries fonnd it necessary to supply the members with many
·articles which were outside the ordina.ry
pharmacopceia, such as patent medicines,
prepared foods, and so on. It was, therefore,
arranged that any member might obtain
those articles at wholesale prices, when
ordered by the doctor.
Mr. MACKINNON.- 'vYonld you be satisfiocl
if the amendment was made to read" or by
sale under the prescription of a medical
man" ?
Mr. 'VA RDE said he thought that, as a
rule, the dispensaries did not supply anything except upon the prescription of a
doctor.
Sir AL":XAKDER PEACOcK.-l'hat is quite
true.
Mr. 'V ARD I~ said the dispenser was not
allowed to tmde 011 his own account. 'rhe
members of these dispensaries held the opinion
that they got bet tel' and purer drugs in the
dispensaries than they could get from an ordinary chemist. He (Mr. Warde) did not
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say that the chemists bought faulty st ufl', or the inception of these institutions, and up to
that they had any arrallgement with the the time when a catch prosecution took place
doctors that the latter shDuld order as inex- at the instance of the Pharmaceutical Soci-ety.
pensive a medicine as poi)sible. "When Ii man The Pharma.ceutical Soci~ty took except ion
joined a friendly society, however, he knew to this practice, and a case was brought into
that he ..... ould get the very best drugs, be- Court. "I t was held 011 app-eal that the
cll.use the dispenser only obtaiued the very dispensaries had no right to sell to their o\vn
best article to Le got in the market. He customerl'l. Surely the Chief Secretary did
(Mr. Warde) considered that the dispensaries not want that, and the legal gentleman at the
should be allowed to trade openly with the tab!e said he did not want it. :Mem bcrs
lJublic, but uuder this clause they would not were agreed that the dispensaries should ha ve
be allowed to extend the full benefits even to the power to sell to their own customers, aud
their own members. If the amendment were the difference of opinion ollly came in as' to
carried it would, at all events, allow the wbethet' they should have the right to sell to
'rhey should have that
members to obtain all that they now obtained persons outside.
from the dispensaries.
Even if the Minister right, but he would not raise that question
did not t1.)!;ree with the wider view that the on this clause. He wanted theE:e bodies to
dispensaries should have unlimited powers of have the privilege that they had enjoyed in
trading, &urely they should not be restricted the past..
from tra.ding with tbeir own members. Why
Mr. BAYLES said the contention of the
should those members be prevented from " honorable member for Bendigo East aud the
getting the full benefits from their own co- honol'able member for l~lemington \I"as
operation in order to promote the interests of correct that the clause as drawn would proother people who were competing for higher hibi, the buying of !lny iustrmnents if Dot
prices from them 1 What became of the in the agreement covered by the conindividualistic system which the present Go- tributions to the fUllds. He was 0ppo15ed
vernment were supposed to support ~ Wh"at to the dispensaries going into the open
became of the doctrine th:tt competition was market to sell drugs. He wanted to f:)€C
the sou 1 of progress?
Jn this case com- that the members of friendly societies did llut
petition was not to be allowed because it lose the right they thought they possessed
would interfere with private individualistic before the decision (Jf the High Court was
profits.
If the words of the "amendment given, and he did not want words to be ]Jut
were added to the clause, the sale of into the elauo~ from whieh it might be ('ougoods by the dispensaries would still be con- eluded that anyone .eould buy from frienrlly
fined to the members cf the institution and societies'dispensaries.
He wOllld Sl1-ggest
their kindred.
tQ the honorable member for B~ndigo Et1.st
Sir ALEXANDER PKAcocK.-The Govern- that he should add to his amendmellt the
ment- are not hostile to that, but we do not Vl"ordsdesire to extend the area.
or by sale to bond, fide members, their husba.nds,
Mr. WARDE said the Committee might wives, widows, children, or kindred, of such society
have an opportunity of testing that question or branch upon the prescription uf A duly qu.a.lified
medic.. l practit.ioner.
later on.
He understood the honorary
Minister (Mr. Mackinnon) to say tha.t if the He understood that in e\'ery case the prescripamendment was carried it would not entitle tion of a duly qualified medical practitioner
the dispe!lsaries to sell to the general public. was needed before anything could be supplied
Mr. MACKINNON.-Not directly, but mem- by these dispensaries.
bers might buy goods and get the chemist's
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (PitZ1·0.1/) said that
profit by reselling them to the public outside. the addition of the wordtl suggested by 1 he
Mr. WARDE said that under any cir- h01lOrable member for Toorak would red nee
The discumstances it would be impossible to prevent the amendment to an absurdity.
that kind of thing taking ploee. Tbere was pensaries could supply now a~y goods that
nothing to prevent a dishonest member from were prescribed for by a duly qualified
These words would simply
obtaining a prescription for some one else, medical man.
and getting -it made up by representing that 10ad the amendment, anel would give th-e
it was f()r one of his own family, but it was appearanee that the previ{)tls words hltd a
There
not likely that that kind of thing went on to 1l1eauing they did 110t convey.
any great extent. What was wanted under was no 'Chemist whQ con1d refuse to make lip
this clause "'"as that the friendly societies a prescription, unless it "'ss a pooscliption
dispensaries should be Glllowed tocarry on their for the sale of poison in a quantity tlJat
business as it had been carried on eyer since would kil1.
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Rir ALEXANDI<:R PEACOCK.- The dispensaries do llOt lU:lllally sllpply without
<corti licatf's.
MI" .•J. \V. B I LL~ON (Fitzroy) said tho
:addition suggested W~lS so much fllbbish, and
·had 110 meaning aj~ all. He did not know
'whether the honorable member for Toorak
'\ras Hot seeking to defeat the amendment.
He (Mr. Bilh;on) believed that the Committee were attemptillg too much. There
was It demand outside that the friendly
societies should cOllduct their business in
slIch a way that the members would be sure·
-of getting the benefits for which they were
pa.,Ying, and nnder this the Government had
in traduced something that was not asked fill'.
The peo(Jle did not understand what was
ueing done. The honorable member for
Belldigo East should draft his amendment in
slIch a way as would enable friendly societies'
dispensaries to sell to all.
~ir
ALEXANDI<:n, PEAcocK.-They are
selling illegally now on account of the decision of the High Conrt, and we are trying
to legalize what they are doing.
.vI r. GUIUt said it seemed to him that the
desire of the Committee was to help the
dispensaries to sell for eash to their members
or their kindred, and the ouly difficulty appC'lred to be Il::>W to arrive at that withont
indnding .)utsiders. The amendment suggested by the honorable member for Toorak
would help the matter rather. than have the
effect that the honorable member for Fitzroy
stated it would have. At present a member or
his kindred could not go to a dispellsary and
buy a crutch and pay cash for it. . A
member of any friendly society could not
go to a dispensary and buy anything for
,cash.
Mr. W AllDE.-They do.
llr. GURR said that if they could do that,
'then the woreis sllggested by the honorable
memuer for rroorak were not required, but he
(Mr. Gmt") understood that the memhers of
those societies could not buy allythillgo"er the
cOllutel' for cash. If the words" or br sale"
were added the matter would he made perfectly clear, for they would enable hOlla .tide
memberR alld their kindred to purchase anything they wanted.
Mr. MEMRREY said he thought the
object of the honorable member for Bendigo
Ea~t would be achieved, if his amendment
were carried, by inserting in sub·clause (2) the
words "snch medicines and appliances shall
not be supplied or sold to persons other than
the ordinary bona fide members."
Mt·. LEM~10N said he conld not understand why there was such a long discussion
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on this matter. He assumed t.hat the Government were prepared to accept the amendment, because 1;he Chief Secretary had
stated to the deputation that waited on him
that the Government were prepared to give
to the dispensaries the power they thought
they possessed prior to the decision of the
High Court.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--That is so.
Mr. LEMMON said the honorary Minister
at the table had assllred the Committee that
unless the words" or by sale" were inserted
the dispensaries would· not have the power
they thought they possessed prior to the
decision of the High Court. At the deputa..
tioH he (Mr. Lemmon) stated that what was
asked for did not go far enol.lgh, and the
honorable member for Bendigo East intended
to move a further amendment, providing that
the dispensaries should have the power of
trading with the ontside public.
Sit, ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
had made it clear to the deputation that
what the Government were prepared to do
was to put the dispensaries in the position to
'be able to do in future what they were prevented from doing by the decision of the
High Court. This clause was introduced to
legalize the praetiee that had been in existence for many years past. He had been advised by the Parliamentary Draftsman and
by the legal advisers of the Government that
the words" or by sale" were unnecessary to
carry out that object. but his colleague, the
hOllorable member for Prahran, said these
words were necessary to make the matter
clear.
He (Sir Alexander Peacock) was,
therefore, prepared to accept the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) said he
thought that if sub-clause (2) was struck
ont altogether it would enable the various
dispensaries to sell drugs to all persons.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-Do not try me
too much.
Mr. J. W. HILLSON (Fitz1'oy) said he
did not wish to take up the time of the Committee, as he had already given his opinions.
He iutended to move the omission of subclam;e (2).
The· CHAIRMAN.-I would point out to
the honorable mem bel' that, if he moves that
two or three words at the beginning of the
clause be omitted, he conld test the question.
Mr. SA~GSl'ER said sub-clause (2) pro·
vided that medicines and appliances should
not be supplied to persons other than members of a society or their kindred. The
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words were "shallllot be supplied," and he
would suggest that the word "not" be
strnck onto
Mr. MACKINNON.-You would have a free
dispensary.
Mr. SANGSTER said the shareholders of
the Mutual Store were a number (If people
banded together in the same way as a
friendly society.
'fhey had ~t pharma.
.ceutical chemist there. Any olle could purchase drllgs at tbe Mutual Store. 'Vas that
becanse it was a wealthy institntion ~
Friendly societies were not ~dlowed to sell
drugs to the public. A friendly society might
Bot take advantage of the right to sell drugs
to the public if it was given. Some of the
members of the Port Melbourne dispensary
had interviewed him and said they did not
want to sell drug~ to the public. He replied that they ought to have a right to do
80, and if they did not want it they Hoed not
use it.
Mr. VVARDE.-- Move to strike out the
words "shall not" and insert the word,
" may."
Sir ALExANDlm. PEACOCK.-Do not tickle
. my clauFle too much.
Mr. SA~~STER said surely the Chief
Secretary was not going to say that this was
nis clause.
The lwnorable gentleman did
not look very. proud of it.
He begged to
move-That the words" shall not" in sub-clause (2) be
<>mitted, and the word "may" be inserted.

Mr. GLASS said he had drafted an amend·
ment, but he thought the suggestion of the
bonomble member for Fitzroy would cover
t!1e position. He would like to remind honorable members that Victoria was the only
-one of the whole of the Australasian States
that imposed any restriction at all in this way
-on friendly Eocieties' dispensarie~. In the
House of Lords ill May of last year there
was a long discussion dealing with provosals concerning the restriction of the rights
-of trading companies to run chemist shop~
-on somewhat similar lines to the way in
which friendly societies' dispensaries were
conducted.
The honorary Minister (Mr.
Mackinnon) was, to a certain extent, under a
111 isapprehension as to w hat the practices of
friendly societies in connexion with dispen-saries had been. In the case in which the
·dispensary at Prahran was attacked by the
Pharmaceutical Society itwas laid down ill the
High Court t hat, under the existing Friendly
Societies Acts, friendly societies' dispensaries
bad no legal standing at all, and Mr. tJustice
-O'Connor particularly laid it down that the
-only .function of a frielldly societies' dis·
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pensn.ry was to attencl. to a member in his
sickness on prescription. Honorable members all knew that friendly societies' dispensaries had been supplying any ordinary
article stocked by a chemist to a member of
a society or his kindred.
As he (Mr.
Glass) pointed out on the second reading of
the measure, it had Ilever been ~onght to
conduct these dispensaries for the purposes
of gfl.ill, bnt the right \Va~ sought, and he
thought it should be striven for, to supply
medicines, not only to the members of ~ocie
ties. but to other people. He sa,w lid reason
why this State should restrict dispensaries to
a greater extent than was the case in any
other portion of the Empire. Some of the
sentiments given expression to in the Honse
of Lords on this matter, if spoken by any
honorable member on the Opposition side of
the House, wonld be viewed by some people,
and perhaps in the columns of the press,
as the wildest Radical statements.
Mr. \;VATT.-Th·3 Tories must be liberalizing in England.
Mr. GLASS said tl~e dawn came to some
peClple late in life. In the discussion in the
Honse of Lords it was certainly laid down
that restrictions of the possibilities of the
general population were not to be made in the
interests of allY section. Why should a dispensary be restricted in any way? He saw
no reason why competition in any line of
business should be restricted at all, and he
would support the a.mendment of the honorable member for Port Melbourne. Dispensaries had adopted a system whereby persons
could go in and buy medicine without a prescription from a doctor. The honorable member for Flemington had pointed out that the
usual practice was that when medicine was
wanted for a person who wa.s sick it was
obtained on a. doctor's pre1:cription, but
some members of societies wonld go and
buy a bottle of hypol, for instance, or ill
troubles of a diphtheritic nature obtain antitoxin, without a prescription. All goods
stocked by a chemist might be purcha~ed.
He wished to read one clause from the
English Poisons and Pharmacy Bill. It was
as follows:A body corpora.te ma.y carryon the business of a.
pharmaceutical chemist or chemist and druggist
and may use the description of chemist and drug.
gist or of chemist or of druggist if in every
premises where the business iJ carried on the business is bona /ide conducted hy a manager or assist.:'tnt being a duly registered pharmaceutic[~l chemist
or chemist and oruggist as the ca,se may be anel if
the name of the person so qualified is conspicuously
exhibited in the shop or other placc in which he so
conducts the business.
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"~hat was wanted was 10 make the law so
plain tl~at there would be no necessity to go
to the Courts for an interpretation.
l\f r. MURRA Y.- W hat is the objection to
that provision being embodied in the Bill ~
Mr. GLASS said that the objection that
had been urged was that a dispensary
should only trade with the members of the
societies. I t had been laid down by the High
Court that the operations of a dispensary
were confined to dealing with a sick persoll,
and then only on prescription. Mr. J Ilstice
O'Connor made it perfectly plain that only Hsick member of a society might be dealt
with. by the dispensary. 'Vhat was wanted
was to stl.feguanl what was believed to be the
law before the decision of the High Court
was given. He was inclined to support the
amendment moved by the honorable member
for Port Melbourne, and saw no reason why
friendly societies'dispensaries, conducted as
they were by registered pharmaceutical
chemists, and run without a desire to make
any undue profits from the members, should
not be allowed to sell medicine to the public.
Mr. BAYLEs.-'Vhat did they make last
year at Geelong ?
Mr. GLASS said what was made was
by the legitimate trading of t.he dispensary
with its own members. At Geelong they
had
a
most excellent chemist
who
held the good-will not only of the members of the institution, but of every
Olle who came in contaot with him. Lots of
the members of the societies a.t Geelong
instead of going to the medical officer went
to the chemist and explained their symptoms
to him, aDd he nIH,de them up a mixture.
That had to be paid for at the full price, and
the dispensary did not make any profit.
Sir ALEXAND1W PEAcOCK.-And they
think they get better.
Mr. GLASS Eaid, in his opinion, the taking
of medicine was largely a matter of having
faith and then swallowing. He intended to
support the amendment, and he hoped that
ill the early future there would he no doubt
about the right of the dispensaries to carry
on business in the same way as other
chemists.
:Mr. WARDE said he intended to support
the amendment of the honorable member for
Port Melbollrne. That honorable member
had pointed out that a large co-operative
body like the Mutual Store was allowed to
rUll all establishment in which they sold
drugs to the public.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Have they not been
prosecnted twice?
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Mr. VV ARDE said tl,le honorable memberfor Toorak said so. W'hat. right had filly oueto say that persons should not trade in a
fair and legitimate mallner 1
Mr. BAYLEs.-Freedom of contract.
Mr. \V AHDE said the honorable member
for Toorak believed ill individualism, and
that competition was the soul of busilless.
He had Ilere an opportunity to demonstrate
his belief in 11il'; own gospel, but the honorable·
member wellt on the opposite tack.
Mr. W A'l'T.-He is complaining that it does.
not accord with your principles.
Mr. vVARDE said he wanted the honorable meTllber to be cOllsistent, even if he
(Mr. 'Warde) were not. What was behind
the strong opposition which was raised
against this pl'o['osal? It was said that 75per cent. of the chemists'· shops in the city
and suburbs were owned by wealthy drllg
shops. 'Was that the influence which was.
working against the dispensaries? '''hether'
that was so or not, he would like to know
why the Government went ant of its way toprohibit the dispensaries trading with the
public. ';V-hy sbould t he liberties of thesepeople be interfered with? The honorablemember for 'roorak was not an individualist
at all.
.
Mr. WATT. -The trouble is YOli are becoming one.
Mr. vVARDE saiu the dispen~aries wereworked on the co-operative system. By indenting their own drugs they saved the
middleman's profit.
Mr. l\J ACKINNox.-Co-operation is among
the people themselves. You are saying that
they should be allowed to sell outside.
Mr. vVARDE said 'the co-operative principle would allow tbem to trade wil h peopleoutside.
He wanted the beuefits of this cooperation extended, so that the general public'
could be better served at rates less thaLl were
usualIy charged_ Provided there were qualified
men in charge, and that everythiilg was
done in conformity with the law, he did
not see why the dispensaries shfiluld not be
allowed to carry Oll their trade in the ordinary manner.
Sir ALEXANDELt PEACOCK said this·
Bill was primarily brought in to deal with a
vexed. question in connexion with friendly
societies.
In certain friendly societies adequate contributions were not being made,
and he thanked honorable members generally
for the generous support they had given to·
the proposals brough t forward by t he Government. Incidentally, the decision of the
High Court with regard to the dispellsaries.
of friendly societies was considered in COll-
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nexion with the Bill. He confessed he was
.a little surprised that hOllorable members on
the Opp<}sition side of the House had 110t
accepted what the Government had offered
ill this connexion. The High Conrt had
held that dispensaries in different parts of
the State were acting illegally. Friendly
societies which had invested a large amount
of money ill dispensaries in large centres
.asl\ed that, in amending legislation, the practices of the dispensaries for mn,l1Y years past
.should be recognised. Last yea.r the Goycrnment brought down a provision to deal
with the position. That was now contained
in this Bill. All the Government \vished
to do was to legalize what the dispensaries
haq. been d~ing for many years past.
Mr. \V ATT.-Is that not all the friendly
·societies want?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes. A
-<leplltat.ion had waited on him a short time
ago, representing all the friendly societies,
and had pressed him to inclnde that provi-sion in the Bill. It was quite trne, as the
honor able member for Williamstown cad
:said) that a request had been made by others
that the dispensaries should be allowed to
'serve, not only members and kindred, but
.also outsiders. The Government could not,
however, aceede to that. The Committee
bad agreed to cIa,use 8, and the Government
had accepted an amendment in which it.
was made perfectly clear that all persons entitled to do so under t.he rules of the societies'
should receive the fun benefits in connexion
with dispensaries.
Honorable members on
the Opposition side of the Honse \vere now
.asking that dispensaries established under
the ce.qis of friendly societ.ies shotild be open
to everyone.
Mr. MURRAY.-\Vhere does the objection
to the amendment come from?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he had
intimated before that the Government could
not accept it. All they wanted to do was to
legalize what had been the practice for many
yel.rs.
Mr. LKMMoN.-Why cannot yon accept
the amendment ~
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said, as a
matter of fact, the whole of clause 8 was absolutely foreign to the Bill. This was not a
question of friendly societies' work at all.
Mr. W ATT.-This is probably not in order.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
thought it would be in order, but he would
ask honorable members on the Opposition
side of the House not to press him at that
I:)tage, as he was exceedingly anxiolls to se~llre the passage of the clause.
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Mr. MURRAY.- \Vhat are the objections to
the amendment?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it was
now only seven minut.es before half-past ten
when honorn.ble n~embers would like to adjourn, and he was exceedingly anxious to
get the clause through.
Mr. MURHAY.-Don't you think it is the
duty of the Minister to answer a relevant
que~tion ?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said if the
honorable member had .been in the Chamber
earlier, he would have heard the matter discllsserl. He could have given them information in connexion with his own draft Bill.
Mr .. MU RRA Y said he understood that
frien<lly societies were satiRfiedwith the proposal of the Goyernment.
Several HONORABLE M1l:MBERS.-Not all
of them.
Mr. MURRAY said be understood that,
rather than jeopardize the Bill which con:'
tained something that was substantia.l and
in their interests, the friendly societies were
willing to accept this provision. At any
rate, there had been no loud objections
voiced against it.
Mr. GLAss.-There were sixty-six at the
deputation which waited on the Chief Secretary the other day.
~ir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-They were aU
satisfied.
Mr. MURRAY Raid it was not Lard to get
a considerable number to attend a deputa..
tion, even if they did not feel a deep int&rest in the matter. In connexil)n with this
proposal honorable members had, at any
rate, not been approached-Sir ALEXANDER PBAcocK.-As in the case
of the dentists.
Mr. MURItA Y said that was so. He
would ask the Chief Secretary, in all seriousness, what objection could be urged to the
extensioll of this clause. He supposed that
the pharmaceutical chemist who disp€nsed.,for
the friendly societies would be as capa.ble as
the ordiuary pharmaceutical chemist, and
that the public would be as safe or as unsafe
in taking his medicines as at the hands of
anyone registered or legally qualified to
poison them according to the prescription of
the doctor or with some patent medicine
kept in stock.
\-Vas the objection due to
underselling?
Mr. LKMMON.-No.
Mr. McLRoD.-The honorable member
has said they sell at cost price.
Mr. MURRAY said that he knew that the
Chief Secretary was anxious to get the Bill
through. He felt, as a matter of principle,
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he ought to support the amcndmcnt, because
thore was no snbstautial or logical objection,
but as the. friendly societies on the whole
were satisfied he did not think the outside
public hau a ,"cry deep intercst in the
matter. He was afraid that, notwit.hs'tanding
the law as laid down by the High Court,
which put the fricndly societies somewhat in
a hole, there were innumerable chemists in
every part of thc conntry, especially in the
city and suburbs, who were ,'iolating the law
every d:1Y. 1t would appes.!" that the judgoment
of the COllrt carried the dictum that the man
registered as the proprietor of a store must be
t.he owner of the drugs.
He W"tS perfectly sure that a great 111ll1lber of chemists
did not own their own busilleHses, and were
really carrying OIl for SOIlIC one else. He
understood that under the Bill the friendly
societies wore beiug placcJ in exactly the
same position as regards dispensaries that
they occupied before the decision of the
Court. Therefore he thought that ill the circumstances the Committee might accept the
clausc as it stood. He \ras constrainedit might he against his more liberal judgment-to vote asaillst the amendmellt.
Mr. LEMMON said he would support the
amendment of the honorable member for
Port Melbourne. The main object of the
friendly societies was to supply medical attention and medicine to the working classes,
who provided the bulk of their membership.
He had heard it argued that suclJ an amendment should not be carried becanse it would discourage people from joining friendly societies.
The main object of dispensaries was to supply
medicine at the lowest possible price. That
wa~ one object of the friendly societies.
As a
matter offact, honorable members knew that a
large number of the working classes were in
such a position t hat they could not afford to
joiu friendly societies. From the evidence
that was given in the appeal case in conneXjion with the starch trade, th,tt fact was
borno ont plainly.
Mr. MUlm"-Y.-All those evils of the
starch trade were knocked Ollt by the evidence giveu in COlllloxioll with' the coal
trade.
Mr. LEM~fON said tho honorable member
for vVarrnambool could do wit.h a little
starch, as far as his liberal principles were
concerned. The hOllorahle member had
demonstrated that he had n. great tapacity
for rising to the oC!casion alld uecomiug yery
radical, but, llllfortnnately, he fell a \ray at
times.
1\1r. \VA'lT.-He wauts glossing.
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1,Jr. LEMMON said in the evidellce III
connexioll with t he starch trade it WitS demonstrated that a number of work iug Illell
could not aflord to become Ilienibcrs of
friendly societies. The Government, then,
were in this position, that they wanted to
dri\'e snch poor, uufortnnate toilers as
the~e
into the hauds of the pri Htte
chemists, who would charge lOs. for a,
prescription which would be made 11 p at fI,
dispensary for 1s. Gd. There was no justification for that at all. There was a conference a few days ago in Nlelbonrne in
conllexion with our charities. It was stated
thero Lhnt the people connected wi th the
druggist trade, such as Felton and Grimwade
and others, were chargill~ about 30 per
cent. more thau the charities could obtain
the variolls drngs for if t hey formed a cooperative society amI dealt in a wholesale
way. Assuming that I he charities decided
to do that, would the Goyernmeut refuse to
allow them to do so 011 the gronnd that they
wonld be interfering with the rights ot
chemists' shops and wholesale dru~gists?'
It wouid be as consistent to refuse the
charities that right as in this case to refuse
to all 0 w the friend I y societies to pe I form a
legitimate function of trade. If it was righli
to stop the friendly societies in this matter;
it would also be right to save the poor capitalist from the competition of the friendly
societies in lending out mon€yat cheap rafes~
The competition of the friendly societies ill"
this respect had cut down to some extent therates charged by the private capitalist for
lending money.
If it was wrong for the
friendly societies to sell medicines to their
members and other~, the Government
should C011lf~
along and
protect the
pOOl" capitalist against these CO° operative
bodies, which might be regarded as lending
money on low sweating terms.
~Ir. J. "\-V. BILLSON (Fttz1·oy).-They tried
to prevent t.he Credit Foncier for the sallle
reason.

Mr. LEMMON said he thought this amendment ought to be passed. Honora.ble members ought to take np the posit.ioll that, provided the public were protected by having
properly qualified mello the societies should
be allowed to carryon this coooperatiye work.
I t had been decided by the Honse of Lords
that a. co-opernti \'e drug store could be carried Oll in Eugland. Provided th~ men at
the dispensary were qualified, nothing more
should be re(luired. He though~ the Cbamber shonld carry this amendment, and assert.
the right of the working classes to act in a.
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co-operative capacity in obtaining the medicine at the cheapest possible rate for those
belonging to tht se societies.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said he had
listened with a good deal of interest to the
remarks of the Chief Secretary; who was in
charge of the Bill, aud he had listened very
patiently when the honorable member for
Warrnambool proponnded the question as to
why this amendment was being objected to.
He (Mr. Hillson) was going to vote for the
amendment, and he thought it desirable to
get up and boldly say so. He could not see
why any distinction should be nlade as betweeR
a friendly society dispensary and the case
qUl)ted to-night by, he beiieved. the honor-.
able member for P@rtland, in reference to the
Mutual Store. The Mutual Store had a
chell.list's shop.
Mr. J. VV. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-They farm
their uharmac'y out.
Mr. A. A. HILLSOX (Ovens) said he did
not see why there should not be some law
to prevent the ordinary storekeeper who
was llot qualified as a druggist from selling
all kinds of patent medicine. He knew that
under the Poisons Act they could not sell
aconite or belladonna, beyond a certain
strength, without its b~illg labelled poison,
and yet if a Ulan wantpd any of these things
he would get them at an ordinary bookseller's. It appeared to him that if the
Chamber was going to restrict the sale of
these things by the dispenf3aries, they would
have to restrict their being sold by anybody
who was not a licensed pharmaceutical
chemist. He had not heard a. single reason
why these dispensaries should be prevented
from· selling to individuals outside the
society.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-The Government does not care if you like to lose
clause 8.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) said if the
matter wellt to a vote he would vote for the
amend men t.
Mr. McLEOD remarked that the extraordinary point in connexion with this debate
was that not one of thj honorable members
who had adyocated the amendment had
touched, UpOll the question why friendly
societies were established. They were established to provide a fund for sickness, or in
case of death, and the Legislature had care·
funy guarded the funds of the society in
every possible way, and had gi ven the societies
a llumber of privileges. Why had these
soc~eties not to pay iucome tax, or stamp
duty, or fees in conuexion with insurance, if
they chose to est.ablish a guarantee fund for
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themselves? It \Vas because the Government
protected these funds, which were established
for certain benefits. What, did the societies.
want to do now? They wanted to be a
trading body. If they wanted to start as.
a trading body, there was nothing to prevent them starting a co·operative chemist's society with funds ontside of the funds
of the society. The la \V said the society
should not imperil these funds in trading.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-\\i-hat funds?
Mr. McLEOD said the funds of the
society. The societies could carryon as a..
co-operative body if they did not use these
fuuds, and if they employed a registered
chernist. To whom did the fnnds of a cooperative body belong? They belonged to
the shareholders, and if the funds were lost.
it did not so much matter, because no one
was depending on them for sick or funeral
benefits. In this case, however, the funds.
were fundfS subscribed by the societies for
sick alld funeral benefits.
Mr. W A.RDE.-Nothing of the sort.
Mr. McLEOD said he knew exactly what
the funds were.
Mr. W A IWE.-You do not know.
Mr. McLEOD said he had Dot been a.
member of friendly societies for forty-five
years without knowing as much as the honor~.
able member about their management. The
dispensa.ries could supply medicines to their
own members, bnt they were not to imperil
the funds of the societies by trading with thegeneral public. 1f the friendly societies
wished to trade in that way they could'
establish a co·operative concern outside the
friendly societies altoget.her, and trade with
funds that were altogether dissociated from.
the funds of the friend Iy societies.
Mr. J. \V. BILL~ON (Ii'itzroy) said he was.
sure the Committee were very m1:1ch indebted
to the Minister of Mines, because he had
made it clear that the members of the dispensaries could commit an illegal act. 'Vhat
the honorable gentleman recommended was
that they should appoint a duly qualified
pharmaceutical chemist as dispenser, and
then they would be able to sell tl) the public.
As a matter of fact t hat could not legally be
done. All that could be done was to farm
ont the dispensary to a, registered chemist,
and let him pay so much for the right of
carrying on bllsiness on the premises of the
society. The Minister contended that if
the amendment were carried the dispensaries
would be able to use the funds of the friendly
societies, and t hereby imperil the safety of
those funds. As a matter of fact, t.here
were two separate funds, one of which was,
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protected by the Govcrtlment and could not
be used for the purposes of a dispensary,
but there was an.other fund which was not
protected by the Government at aP. It was
a separate and independent fund.
~1r. 'VAl'T.-And the Actuary takes no
notice of it.
Mr. J. 'V. BILLSOX (Fitzroy) said that
if the effect of the amendment would be to
imperil the funds of friendly societies every
honorable member would vote against it, but,
as It matter of fact, those funds would not be
irpperilled in the sligh test degree.
:\11'. BAYLES.-lf the dispensary makes a
loss, who pays it ?
Mr. \'VARDE.-They cannot make a loss.
:\Ir. BAYLES.-ff there is a fire, and they
are not insured. there will be a loss.
:Mr .•J. W. BILLSON (PitZ1'OY) said he did
not know who woull' pay the loss, but it
·could not by any possibility come out of the
funds that were provided for sick pay and
mortality pay. He hoped the Committee
wonld see the wisdom of passing the amendment. Why should the chemists be the only
people in the State to be protected from competition in this way?
'Why should the
member of a friendly society pay lOs. 6d.
to a chemist for medicine which he could
.obtain from the dispensary for Is. 6d. ?
Mr. WATT expressed the opinion that
there were good reasons why the amendment
should not be accepted to-night at all event.s.
The first was a political rea'":lon. The Chief
Secretary stated in effect that if the amendment were carried it would practically mean
the defeat of the Rill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK --We do not care
-whether clause 8 is passed or not.
Mr. WATT said it seemed to him that if
the amendment were carried it would be
necessary to' alter the title I)f the Bill, be(}anse the amendment did not relate to al.1Y
provision ill the Friendly Societies Act.
lUr. MAC[{[~NO~.- Yes; section 5.
Mr. W A l'T said the Government took the
stand that if the amendment were carried it
would practically endanger the most substantial features of the Bill for which the societies
themsel ves had been agitating for a long
time. He (Mr. Watt) did not want that.
The utmost. enconragemC!lt should be given
to the friendly societ.ies in their primary
work, namely, in the provision of sick and
mortuary benefits for the members. There
were olher reasons, not of a political, but of a
friendly society nature, why the amendment
should not be carried. ~rhe first was that,
80 far as he had been able to ascertain, the
friendly societies, as a whole} while they
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asked for all the re~t of the Bill, had not
united in a request for this amendment.
Th9.t was of very vital importance.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The dispensaries have
not asked for it either.
Mr. 1V ATT said that some of t,he societies
which carried on dispensaries were not themselves united 011 the question. The honorable member for Bendigo East was asking
that the ship should take a little more cargo,
whidl might have to be jettisoned 01' else it
might result ill the loss of the ship itself.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Two dispensaries waited
on me, find stated that they are against the
proposal.
Mr. 'ltV ATT said he did not pretend to be
up to date in his knowledge of friendly
society work, although for ten or twelve
years he had been intimately connected with
that work, and also the work of the dispensaries, but it would be interesting to
know how many members of the friendly
societies were affected by this question.
Sir ALI<:XANDER P EAcocK.-I never received one request for the amendment.
Mr. WATT said that in that case he
thought it was a mistake in tactics to endanger $l, Bill of vital importance to the
friendly societies in order to give some members of dispensaries app:1l'ently what they
wanted.
The honorable member fo1' Warr·
nambool said he had heard no reasons why
the request should not be dealt with on its
merits. The Minister of Mines gave what he
considered to be sufficient reasons, bnt the
remarks of the honorable member for Fitzroy
had pretty well knocked the bottom out of
those reasons. From his experience in oonnexion with the Australian Natives' Association, be (Mr. Watt) knew t.hat the funds
were kept clear and distinct.
What the
Actuary of the friendly societies was concerned about under the Act, was the
sick and mortnary benefits.
He did
not care anything about the management fund, or the incidental fund.
rrhese bodies were united for a highly philanthropic and beneficial purpose. He would
like to see their ranks swollen, and every
inducement given for men to join them, but
he thought this proposal wonld have the
reverse effect.
rrhat was the vital point
against the amendment, which would enable
outsiders to -get the benefits that should
belong only to members of the societies. If
a man could get Rubstantial benefits outside,
he was not likely to join any of these
societies. The members of these societies
had privileges which outsiders should not be
allowed to enjoy. No doubt there were men
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Sir ALEXANDER. PEAcocK.-The amendgetting low wages who would not be able to
pay regularly into a lodge, but if it. was ment meets the case. 1£ it does not do 80
intended to allow men gathered together I will look up the matter on the third
for a special philanthropic purpose to trade reading.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he did not
in this line. they must be allowed to trade ill
any lille. V'v' oulll the honorable member for think it would do so. I nstead of the words
Ovens like people who enjoyed the immun- in the clause being "subject to all the
ities granted by law that these societies had obligations," the words" or any" should be:
to open a brewery and trade in his line ~ inserted after the word" aiL"
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he unWhv should not tbese men be allowed to
ope~ bakeries and butcheries 7 vVould the derstood honorable members desired to prohonorable member for Collingwood like men tect therights of honorary members belonging
who enjoyed freedom from taxation and other to friendly societies.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-To protect the rights
immunities and privileges to trade in his line1
Pa.rliament was entitled to say that the SCOpi of any man not entitled to all the benents.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said it
of the operatiollS of these societies should
be confined to philanthropic work.
These was desired to pl'otect the rights of all those:
societies were co-operative bodies, gathered persom; who for years past had been memberstogether to protect people in sickness or of societies contributing to dispensaries.
Mr. WArr'l'.-Only those paying fol' medical
death, which was a highly philanthropic work.
Mr. WARDE.-There is no philanthropy in benefits.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Yes.
that.
Mr. WATT saiel he admitted that there
. Mr. W ARDE.-Of course that will apply
was uo charity in the business, but these to all future member's.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said they
societies Bhould not be allowed to trade like
ordinary trading concerns. The amendment would have to pay for all medical benefits.
shol.lld be withdrawn, to be submitted in C011- He had gone into the amendment with twoor three honorable members, and it appeared
nex.ion with a spE-cial Bill.
to carry ont what was desired.
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1'OY) said heMr. BEAZLEY movedunderstood
the amendment was to carry oub
Tha.t a.fter the word" supplied" the w~rds " or
a matter he had mentioned earlier in thesold" be inserted.
evening. Under the clause honorary memThe amendlllent WRS agreed to.
Mr. BEAZLEY said, in order that there bers were practically disqualified. He would
should be no doubts as to the rights of suggest that the following words be stnwk
honorary members of societies, he intended out of the clause : to propose an amendment. He begged to who are subject to all the obligations and entitled to all the rights and privile.'!;es of members~
move#

Tha.t after the word "or" at the end of paragraph (a) of sub-clause (2) there be added the words
" honorary members who pay for medical benefits
or."

of the society or branch to which such members
belong.

It would be much simpler if those words were
struck onto
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Let us see
was quite prepared to accept the amendment. the honorable member for Abbotsford's,
In connexion with friendly societies there amendment. in print.
were numbers of members who were not
Mr. PRENDERGAST said the wordingbenefit members. and what was wanted was of the amendment (lid not E:eem to be right.
to protect the rights of members called He considered that the wording he had sughOllorary members. The ,amendment would . gested would be better. There were two 01'meet that Jase_
three classes of members of societies. '1'hereMr. PH.ENDERGAS1' said earlier in the were women, honorary members, and young
evening the hOllorable member for Fitzroy mem bel'S. J n some societies j nn ior mem bp-rshad raised the point that the words" who could not vote until they reached twenty-one
are subject to all the obligatiolls and years of age, and honorary members Gould
entitled to all the rights and privileges of not hold such positions as that of treasurer,
membership of the society" applied only to although an honorary member· could be- a
full members. That needed- £ome attention. grand master.
He would support the
I t was well known that there were two amelldment of the honorable member for
classes of members of friendly societies. Abbotsford, and a.fterwards, if it was neces .. One class consisted of honorary members.
sary, there could be an amendment to coyer-
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the positiOli pointed out by the honora.ble
member for Fitzroy.
Ml'. \V A '1' l' said what the honorable memher £01' Abbotsford asked was perfectly fair.
'l'he amendment admitted to participation in
the benefits of the dispensary nll persons who
paid for medical benefits. The honorable
membel' for Fitzroy evidently desired to
admit all other members of a society.
Mr. J. VY. BILLSON.-N o.
Mr. \V ATT said the amendment suggested
by the honorable member fill' Fitzroy would
admit all persolls. He thought the amendment of the honorable member for Abbotsford
co\-ered the position.
The amendmeN.t was agreed to.
Mr. LEMMON said he would like to know
if widows of deceased members of societies
continuing to pay the medical fees \yere ineluded?
Sir ALI<:x.\NDER PEACOCK.-Yes j I inq uired
about that.
The clCillse, as amended, was passed.
Clause 9 was agreed to.
Sir ALEXAN OER PEACOCK proposed
the following new clause : In section 5 of the Friendly Societies Act 1891,
after the words ., unless the certificate of" there
shall he inserted the words "the Actuary for
Friendly ~ocieties or Acting Actuary for Friendly
Societies or. "

The new clanse was agreed to.
Mr. BA YLES proposed the following new
clause : In section H. sub· section (1), paragraph (e)
o(the principa.l Act, after the word "vI:11nation"
where the same last occurs there shall be added the
words-" Provided no valuer sha.ll be appointed by
the society unless the consent in writing of the
Actuary fur Friendly Societies or the Acting
Actuary for Friendly Societies shall have been
first obtained."

He said thc quinquennial valuations at present were Illerely copied from the list of
securitics appearing on the 1100ks of a society
and forwa.rded to the Government Actuary.
He desired that that practicc should not be
continued.
The new. clause he proposed,
while not brillging in allY highly-paid valuer,
would pl'o\'ide that Sf)n1e OIle of some stand·
ina- as a. valucr should do the work.
~.Mr. WAHDE.-This is all done in the
Actuary's office now.
Mr. BEAZLEY.- 'Vhat does the Actuary
kno\\' ab'mt the qnalifications of a vaIner?
Mr. BAYLES ·said he wanted to impress
on honorable Illcmbenl the necessity of sceing that the funds of frielldly socicties were
proteqted.
~ir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- 'Vould the
honorable member mind moving the new
cla.use after the third reading?
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Mr. BAYLES said, by leave, he would
withdraw the. new clause.
The new dause was withdrawn.
Mr. GUIU~ proposed the .following new
clause, to follow clause 2 : Notwithstanding anything contained in section
11, sub-section (6), of the Friendly Societies Act
1890, there shall be paid to the Registrar a fee of
lOs. 6d., and no more, on the lodgment with the
Registrar within three months of the passing of this
Act of any application to register any society.

He observed that the amount of the fee at
present was £2 14s. 6d. The Chief Secretary had accepted the new clause.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
had been surprised to learn that it cost
£2 14s. 6d. to go to the Registrar even in connexion with the smallest society. He was
perfectly willing to accept the new clause,
as he did not think the ::;tate should make
money out of these societies in connexion
with formal registrations.
The clause was agreed to.
Mr. WARDE proposed the following new
clause : Di viding or Levy Societies, that is, any
societies formed for any of tile purposes mentioned
in section 5 of the Principa.l Act, and closing their
funds, discharging their liabilities, and dividing
their assets, if any, annually, shall be exempt from
the provisions of section 2 of this Act.

He remarked that there were a number of
societies operating in diff~rent districts in
connexion with which by the contribution of
a small sum per week, medical attendance,
and perhaps some funeral benefits were
allowed. They were only annual societies,
terminating at the end of the year, and when
any surplus was left it was divided amongst
the members. These societies consisted of
people who were either too old to join
friendly societies or else had been rejected by
the ductor when seeking to join. It was a
great Lenefit to the persons concerned to be
able to obtain the advantages offered by the
operation of these societics. Another class
of persons who would be affected by t.he
clause were persons in various factories in
Mel bourne, both males ani females. w bo had
their own benefit society in the factory, to
which they contributed ld. or 2d. a week.
I11 these cases also if there was any accumulation of funds at the end of the year it was
di vided amongst the subscribers. U tlless the
excmption proposed in the clause was granted
these small soci8tics must register, and must
pay the cOlltributions certified to by the
actuary as sufficient. It was never intcllded
th~l.t tI)e amending Act should apply to such
societies, and a similar clause had been included in the last Act passed -in New South
'Vales.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said the
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
honorable member for Flemington bad shown
the proposed clause to him and to his colThursday, September 12, 1907.
league (Mr. Mackinnon).
TllP clause was
copied from the New South V\Tales Act. These
societies were really not societies so much ~s
The SPlulom took the chair at four
clubs in which the members paid a weekly
contribution, and at the end of the year minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.
divided any surplus that might remain
amongst tbemselves.
He h:1d no objection
PETITIONS.
whatever to exempt these clubs, but aR the
Petitions
from
engine· drivers and firemen
amendment had been prepared at the table
the
Victorian
Railways, pra)'ing for a
of
he would suggest that it should be allowed
to stand over until after the third reading, so working d:il.y of eight hours, or a total of
that he might consult with the Parlia- forty-eight hours pet week, were presented by
mentary Draftsman aUld ascertain whether it Mr. \V ARDE, from the Melhourne District; .
by Mr. LIVINGSTON, from. Korumburra and
only carried out exactly what was intended.
Mr. WATT said that exemptions were 'l'raralgoll; by Mr. OUT'rRIM, from Matyticklish things, and as the honorable mem- borough; by Mr. MCGREGOR, from Ballarat j
ber for Toorak had been requested. to hold by Mr. SMI'l'H, from Bendigo; by Mr. GVRR,
over an amendment which he had sub- from Geelong; by Mr. TOUTCHEH, from
mitted, he (Mr_ ·Watt) thought that this Ararat; by Mr. HUNT, from Seymour; and
amendment should also be held over unless by Mr. CARLISLE, from Benalla.
the legal members of the Government were
perfectly satisfied that it did not open the
PUBLIC SERVICE.
door to any wide exemption.
MALRS WITH SIX YEARS' SERYWE.
Mr. W AUDE.- Why not pass the amendMr. TUN~ECLIFFE movedment now, and to-morrow it can be recomThat there be laid before this House a return
mitted if necessary 1
showing the nnmber of males in the General DiviMr. J. W. BILLSON (P'dzroy) said that sion of the Public Service who have over six yea.rs
in his own trade particularly, societies ofthe of service, their ages, length of service, and i:'alaries.
kind referred to had arisen on account of the
Mr. SANGSTER seconded the motion,
number of collections which were made every which was agreed to.
Saturday for persons who were ill, and who
were in such a condition of health that they
REGRADING OF SOUTH YARRA
could not pass the friendly societies' doctors.
AND CAULFIELD RAILvVAY.
Owing to this, shop clubs had arisen, in connexion with which every member contributed
:Mr. BAYLES movedsomething per week. Sometimes at the end
That there be la.id before this House a return
of the year there was a little money over,
showingand it was divided. 'Vhen a man left the
1. The number of level crossings which will be
factory he left the club absolutely_ There done away with when the regrading works from
could be no harm in exempting thE;se societies, Caulfield to South Yarra. are completed.
.
2. The amount of wages per annum which will
and there would certainly be a great deal of
harm done if persons were prohibited from be saved by doing away with these level crossings.
3. The amount per annum which it is estimatecl
contributillg to them, because, in most cases, will be saved, by such regrading, in the cost of
the contributors werE; physically unfit to pasE:, running trains between Caulfield and South Yarra.
the ordinary friendly society medical examiMr. MCRRAY seconded the motion, which
nation.
was agreed to.
'
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
if the amendment was withdrawn for the
CIIA:FF CUTTERS (PROTECTION
present he would afford an opportunilY to
OF 'VORKMEN) BILL.
the honorable member for Flemington of
'bringing it on again after the third reading.
Mr. IvlcGREGOH. moved for leave to iutl'OThe clause was withdrawn.
duce a Bill for the protection of persons emThe preamble having been agreed to, the ployed in conllexion with chaff cntters.
Bill was reported with amendments.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read a
The House adjourned at twent.y-two
first time.
minutes past eleven o'clock.
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LONG\VARRY LANDS
RECLASSIFICATlON BILL.
Mr. KEAST moved the second reading of
this Bill. He said-I regret that owing to
the fact that I am not very well, I am not in
a fit state this morning to do justice to this
Bill.
~Ir. BENT.-The Minister of Lands is
absent. What do you say about a postponement 1
Mr. KEAST.-It has been postponed
alrcady on several occasions. This is a Bill
to authorize the Board of Classifiers under
the Land Act to reclassify ccrtain lands held
by settlers at Longwarry and for other purposes. The position is that there are about
thirty spttlers at Longwarry whose land has
been wrongly classified.
These people have
been put in the wrong class altogether, and
that is admitted even by the classifiers themselves, and by Mr. Reed, the SurveyorGeneral. Some of the land is classified at
£4 per acre, and. as a land valuer, I say it is
not worth £ 1 per aere.
Mr. J. "V. BILLSoN (Fitzroy).-Conld you
purchase the land at £1 per acre?
Mr. KEAST.-I do not think it is worth
£1 pel' acre. 'l'he ex-Minister of Lands (Mr.
1\1 urray) has seen the land, and the present
Minister has 'Seen it. The matter has been
before the Cabinet on two occasions, and
these people were promised some relief. rrhe
-object of the Rill is to allow the classifiers to
l'eclassify the land, so that the settlers may
be put in a different classification altogether.
The present classification is so high that the
.settlers cannot pay their rents. The payment of the rents has been deferred for two
years, bnt that period will soon expire, and
unless they get some relief these settlers will
have to len-ve their land. The high c19.ssification was caused by the fact that the land
was on the edge of a swamp, and it was considered by the classifiers at that time to be
much more valuable than it really is.
~lr. B~:NT.-"Yas it classified before these
settlers went in ?
Mr. KEAST.- Yes, bnt they unfortunately
made a mistake and took the land at too
high a value. The result is they cannot hold
it, and the State will lose twenty or thirty
settlers if some relief is not given. I regret
exceedingly that the Minister of Lands is
not present, because he knows the circumstances.
::\Ir. MCRRAY.- When I was Minister he
pressed me vcry strongly to reduce the
classification, but there were no means of
·doing so except by legislation.
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Mr .. KEAST.-The present Minister of
Lands introduced a dtlputatiot~ to the hOr.lorable mell) bel' for "Yarrnambool when be was
at the head of the Department, and asked
that the classification should be reduced. I
know the Minister of Lands is in sympathy
with the object, although, unfortunately, he
is not able to be present to-day.
Mr. WARD 1<.:.- What did they pay for that
land ~
Mr. KEAST.-From £1 to £4 per acre,
but it is wretched poor stuff, and some of it
is not worth the fences that have been put
up. I believe that all of the settlers are
behind with their payments, and they cannot
pay up.
Mr. M URRA Y.- Even the best of Dr.
Cherry'S manures would not make it pay.
Mr. KEAST.-That is about right. The
whf')le of. the settlers on that area who want
relief under the Bill met the ex.-Minil!lter of
Lands and the present Minister, and discussed the whole question with them. The
h(i)l1orable member for Warrnambool is more
conversllnt with the case than I am.
Mr. BENT.-You have not given us much
information yet. at any rate.
.Mr. KEAST.-J cannot give any more information, and I shall content myself with
moving the second reading of the Bill.
Mr. McBRIDE.-It seems very strange
that a Dill should be brought in t@ reclassify
certain lands when we find that all over the
State lands are being reclassified without
legislation.
The greatest grievanc;e we
country members have now is that the poorest
land all over the State is being reclassified
and the classification raised. It would seem
that the classifiers are able to reclassify the
land upwards, but have no power to reclassify
downwards. In some cases a much poorer
class of land than that which the honorable
member for Dandenong refers to; has been
raised in classification.
Mr.KIUSl'.-It could not be any worse.
Mi.. McBRIDE - Yes, it is \Yorse. ~ome
of this land is situated in quartz ranges, and
the land has been increased in price from lOs.
to 15s. and £1 per acre. I have no objection
to this Bill being carried, because I thiuk we
should do our best to put people on the land,
and not try to dri ve them off by putting exorbitant values upon it. If the Hill is carried,
I hope it will be taken by the Minister of
La,nds, and also by the Premier, who I believe
is largely responsible for this increase in the
price, as an intimation that the House considers that people who haye settled on the
land sho1..lld not be unduly harassed by having
the price raised.
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Mr. BENT. - I shall ask the hoxwrable
member for Dandenong to be kind enough to
postpone the Bill in the absence of the
Minister of Lands. In any ca.se I intend tell
oppose it. I have not heard a word from
the mover to justify this reclassification. I
know that part. of the country very well.
This classification was made before the
settlers took it up, and, if they do not like it,
let them give it up. There are plenty of
other people who will be glad to take it.
Mr. KEAST.- You will not get anyone to
take it.
Mr. BENT.-1 know better. I think it is
only right that, as the Minister of Lands is
ill, the Bill Rhould be postponed for to-day,
at any rate. • As I say, it is the intention of
the Government to oppose the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It seems to me
that this is only one of a vast number of
applications which will have to be made to
the House in the future with regard to the
inflated values of land. Noone can look up
and down the country at the present time
without seeing that a large proportion of the
land tha.t is being settled to-day is being
settled at such prices that the people
will not be able to meet their obligations
in the fu~ure if dry seasons should
occur.
The Premier's statement with
regard to the Longwarry land that there
are plenty of other people who will take
it up is no answer to the qnestion, because
unfortunately there are a number of people
who will do foolish things occasionally, and
who afterwards find they are not able to
meet t~eir obligations. Weare starting at
the wrong end in connexion with this matter.
I think that land taxation is the only thing
that will meet the difficulty. I want a land
tax that will prevent inflated values being
plaoed on land and, will bring land down
nearer to its true value, so that people win
be able to take it np, as they do in New Zealand, with some reasopable bope of making a
living upon it. Weare continually spending
very large sums of money ill different direotions in connexion with the land, but the
moment that expenditure ceases there will
come a day of reckoning, because of the
extravagant price at which settlement bas
taken ·place. An appeal has been made for
the adjournment of the Bill, but the question
of the reclasl3ification of the Longwarry lands
deserves consideration, because the larger
question of the amount of mOll.ey that can be
paid for land and still make it profitable, and
the quality of lanel throughout the State,
will have to be consi..dered in connexion
with our land settlement as a whole.
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The first appeal made in regard to our land
settlement is ,in connexion with the valuation
of land, and this is a matter tha,t will have to
be considered in view of the later information
we have concerning land settlement.
The
cheaper the Government dispose of land the
more it will have the effect of increasing
the value of adjacent land and of making
settlement unprofitable unless a land tax is
imposed.
When Government lauds are
cleared and disposed of at a reasonable price
the value of adjaoent lands will be inflated,.
unless some means is adopted to prevent that
inflation. I mel'ely issue this warning now.
This is only one of a number of appeals tha~
will be made in connexion with the value of
land. We find the State which giveo the
settlers under the Closer Settlement Act
over thirty years' termi goingou~ and valuing
land at £1 or £2 an acre below the price
private owners can get. There is a difference
in the terms that frequently makes UP for
the difference in the price. The owner- who
sells for ·cash can afford to take a smaller
price for the land than the owuer who sells.
on extended terms. A newspaper has beeu
stating day after day that the Government
are not going on with the West~rn District resumption scheme, but that statemen~
has not been contradicted. Why is it not
contradicted? Weare promised an enormous project, and a great deal of enthusiasm
has been aroused amongst some of the Government followers. Still thi.s newspaper
goes on repeating tbe statement that the
scheme is not to be gone on with. It bas.
stated it four different ti.mes. Now we have
a Bill asking for a red nction in value, and I
say something must be done to settle this.
question, and the Government wi-ll have to
turn in the direction of a land tax, not for
the purpose of getting revenue, but to bring
about equitable prices and equitable means.
of settlement.
Mr. MURRA Y.-I do not wish to mix upany other question with this, which is avery
simple matter in itself. If the facts were
known to the House, this proposal would
appeal to the favorable consideration or
honorable members.
·When Minister or
Lands, I visited the. locality at the request
of the honorable member who represents it in Parliament, and I was really
astonish.ed to find that men c()uld be so
foolish as to take up land of such extremely
poor quality. I can assure honorable members that 1here is no poorer laud in the Htate·
than some of this land. Honorable mem bel'S
may ask. - VVhy do these men take it up at
the price, and why should they not fulfil the-
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conditions of the contract'! The men could
havc no knowledge whatever of land. 'rhey
were not farmers. One man whose case is a
parti0ularly hald one, had been an hotelkeeper-a very decent and cnergetic man.
He put all the mouey he had into the land,
having placed valuable improvemetlts on it,
but he can get no return. The land is so
poor that it will never yield a return jor the
expenditul e. The land, if classified, would
be classified quite high enough as third class.
Its yalue is not more than 5s. or lOs. an
acre. I would have given relief if I had the
power when Minister of Lands.
One of the
memhers who appealed to me on behalf or
the I,oldel's was the gentlernall who succeeded
me as :;"Iiuister of Lands, the honorable member for Gippsland 'Vest .
.1\lr. vV ARDE.-Is it Carey's block that
yon were speaking of?
1\11'. MUHRAY.-No; McGowan's block.
His is a very hard case. This land is descrihed as swamp land, but it. is not swamp
laud.! The Koo-wee-rllp Swamp land is good,
and It high price has been placC'cl on it. The
settlers at the Koo· wee-nIp Swamp get a
good l'l'turl1 from the land, and it is capable
of a hig.h degree of improvement. It sells,
when drained and cleared, at £25 oer acre,
and even higher.
'Yhatever is' put on
the land referred to in the Bill will
never make it of any great value,
and the settlers are entitl~d to relief.
The State should expect the fulfilment of
a bargain with an individual if the bargain
is a fair (me, but the State should be ready
to giye relief when it finds that it has put
people into a wrong position, and has imposed condit.ions that the people are unable
to fultil. 'The Premier says others will soon
take the land up. He will get no man in
his sane senses to take it up at the price;
he will get no man with any knowledge of
land to take it up at the price. Is it desirable that the State should have it taken
up by others, even if there are people foolish
enough to do so? 'Yhat has the State to
expect or hope from the settlers? I t hopes
when it places them on the land that they
will do well there, and the State should have
110 desire to pll t people oil land where they
cannot make a living. vVhen men have made
a bad bargain with the State the State
should not insist on carrying out the bargain,
and some way should be found of giving
relief. The only way is by passing snch
a Bill as this. This land was taken up
under conditional purchase, and there are
very few cases of the kind in the Rtate. J
say with all sincerity that the House ought
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to support the honorable member for Dandenong; that it ought to insist on pa:ssing
the second reading of tbe Bill to-day, and
then further consideration of the measnre
may be adjourned to another date when the
Minisler of Lands may be present.
Mr. THOMSON.-I am surprised at the
attitude taken up by the leader of the House.
The honorable member for 'Varrnambool has
shown pretty clearly that a number of the
settlers were not acquainted with the value of
laud. 'rhe Government has always expressed
the desire that men should be taken out of the
cities and placed on land in the country.
"Vhat will men in the future say when they
find that their friends from the cities have
been placed on land at a price very much
above its value, and are now asking for a red llctioll of the price 1
Mr. 'VARDE. - Imagine a private landseller letting them off.
Mr. 1'HO~1S0N.---':Many n, one has had
to do it.
Mr. BENT.-Can you tell me one who has
dOlle it ?
:Mr. 1'HOMSOX.-I cannot mention any
particular one just now, but pri vate sellers
know that if a lllan caunot pay up they l~ust
make some arrangement with him.
The
leader of the House knows perfectly well
that if he sold land to a man w 110 cou ld not
meet his liabilities he would have to make
some arrangement with that man.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I want to kn~w if yon can
give me olle case.
Mr. 'l'HOMSON.-I do not know that I
can do so now, but if the honorable" gentleman will only tnrn up the records of the
boom time he will find that there were
hundreds lot off.
Mr. BEN'l'.-I never knew a case.
Mr. THOMSON.-This matter is not
the same footing as sales by a private owner.
It is to the interests of t he State to &ettle
people on the land, and the Government
should not endeavour to suck the last ounce
out of people in the wa.y of the price. The
honorable member for Kara, Kara. has
referred to the way in which the price has
been raised. It is shameful the way it has
been put up. The leader of the 0pP9sition
has only one cure for every eyil, and that is
a land tax.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You would probably
believe in it if you did not own so much
Jand.
Mr. THOMSON.-I am willing that the
Crown lands should be given away. They
have been doing that in Canada for years,
and people who should have come here have
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gone there. If we had done that years ago
our population might be double what it is.
W"hellever a land Bill goes through this
House the eudeavonr is not to give a man
enough to make a decent living, but" only
enough to exist on.
Mr. J. VY. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Why
don't you give your land away?
Mr. TH0MSON.-The honorable member
has not given away as much as I have.
Mr. J. W. BlLLsoN' (Fitzroy).-I have
al ways held on to mine.
Mr. THOMSON.-I certainly think the
honorable member for Dandenong should be
supported in this Bill. These men went on
to the land and have done their best to make
a living. They have come to the State saying they. cannot possibly do so. If the men
had been well qualified to judge land it
would have been a different thing. It is
necessary to take into consideration the fact
that this is swamp land. Honorable members know" perfbct.ly well that the very best
experts are liable to make mistakes in relation to swamp land. vYe know in some
cases tha.t bod that was supJ:osed to be of
no value has, wmen drained," become sweet
and good land, and has brought a high
price. Other swamp lands have proved to be
s,tlty, and it takes a number of years before
they become sweet.
Ulltil that happens
the settlers cannot produce to any extent.
There is a double reas0ri why an alteration
in the clas'3ificatioll should be made. In all
cases where men have gone on to the land,
and have endeavoured to succeed, it should
not be the object of the Government to drive
them off the land and say, as the Premier has
said-" vYe can get plenty of other men to
take it up." That is the evi1. We have too
many men anxious to get on the land, and
they will take any land at all if they think
they can get a living Ol) it. 'rhe object
of the State should be to give the men on
the land a reasonable opportunity of making a
living. As far as I can I shall always endeavour to assist the man on the land to
make a Ii ving. His "avocation is not such a
rosy one or profitable one that we should do
anything to throw him back. I iutend to
support. the Bill.
Mr. KEOGH.-I would point out" to the
Premier t hat the honorable mem bel' for Dandenong, in introducing this Bill, is llOt asking
to have the value of the land at Longwarry
reduced. The honorable member is asking
that the settlers should be allowed to refer
their land back to the classifiers for reclassification. All the honorable member desires
is to arrive at the true value of the land. If
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the settlers have been charged too much, and
it is impossible for them to make a liying, it
would be only fair to let them have the land
at a "revaluation, because, ·if a man is charged
two 0r three times what the land is worth, he
cannot make a living, and will not pay his
rent. 'fhat is not of any use to the State.
The honorable member for "VVarrnambool
spoke of reclassification, and I think he said
that after the land was once classified it could
not be classified again.
Mr. MURRAY. -J did not say that. I said,
when it was finally fixed.
Mr. KEOGH.-I understand the law to be
that once a man takes up land, even if he
only gets a licence, he has no right to have
the land reclassified; but after he has complied ,"vith. the conditions, and the time comes
for him to get his lease, the Cr0wn has the
power of reclassifying the land, though the
man has not the right of having that done.
That is what the country party have been
objecting to.
I have no doubt that the
hon0rable member for Dandenong will agree
to the postponem.1ent of the Bill, at the request of the Premier, until the Minister of
Lands is here. I am sure tl~e :Minister of
Lands must be in sympathy with the settler"s
in this case.
Mr. MURRAY.-He has altered very much
if he is not.
Mr. GRAY.-With the very meagre information that has been given by the honorable
member for Dalldenong, I bardly think I
would be justified in supporting the Bill. It
has been admitted by the honorable member,
as has been pointed out by the Premier and
the ex-Minister of Lands, that the settlers on
the land in question took up the land knowing the price that was put on it.
If we
admit the principle that after a man
takes up land, knowing exactly the cGmdi.
tions imposed on him, he shall- have the
right of asking that those conditions shall
be altered afterwards, we will be laying down
a precedent which may hhve a very farreaching effect.
The honorable member
for Warrnambool has pointed out that some
hotelkeeper took up land, and that his case is
a particnlarly bad one, because he knew
nothing about the value of land. The same .
arguments might be used in connexion with
the Closer Settlement Act. The people
applying for land under the Closer Settlement Act purchase it at the price fixed by
the valuers of the Closer Sett lement Board,
and if it is right that the land at Longwarry
should be reclassified, it will 1ge asked afterwards that the lands coming under the Closer
Settlement Act shall be reclassified.
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Mr. THOMSON.-Thosevalues ought to be
altered, too.
Mr. GRAY.-Ill a few years time the
H Ollse might be flooded with Bills of this
kind, asking ns to reduce the value of land
under the Closer Settlement Act.
Mr. PRENDEHGMiT.-Sorne of those values
have becn too high.
:\1r. GRAY.--Tbr. people have ta]H'n up
the land with their eyes open. Probably the
Minister of Lauds will be able to ~how
that when the land at Longwarry was
• thrown open for seledion there
were
numerOllS applications for it, and that
those who have it now are only a few of
many who applied. The others might say-" If this land had been given to me I would
not have asked for a reclassification. I know
something of land, and would have turned it
to a good use."
The men taking up the
land at I.ongwarry were perhaps ignorant
of farming.
Mr. WARD(i~.-rrhey are not.
Mr. GRAY.-I do not know whether they
are ignorant of farming or not.
Mr. W ARDE.-I do.
Some of thenl are
not.
Mr. GRA Y.-Alth~)Ugh there may be a
bad case, there is the danger of establishing
a precedeu t.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The values were
plaeed on the land at the time of the Village
SettleRHmts Act, and the land was afterwai'ds
lSold to the settlers. The values placed on
the land were considerably too high.
Mr.GRAY.-I am aware thattheclassifiers
in some cases have not the knowledge they
should have. I know Qf a case in my own
district where land ~'as classified as fourth
class land at 5s. per acre, and has since sold
at £3 and £3 lOs. per acre. 1n some cases
land has been classified as first class land
while it i~ only fourth class.
Mr. KXOGl;.-lf a mistake has been
made in this case, would you not put it
right ~
MI'. GRAY.-No. ""Ve cannot do that.
The Minister of Lands might extend the
terms.
Mr. MURRAy.-There is no power to do
so.
Mr. GRAY.-A Bill conld be introduced
providing for an extension (If the terms. I
am not going to support a Bill asking for the
reclassification of land held by one set of
settlers ill the State.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-I
think the request of the Premier tha.t. the
Bill should be postponed is a reasonable one.
This measure has been prepared, I under-
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stand, with the full knowledge of the·
Minister of Lands, and he should have a report from his officers as to what is the rca I
yalne of the land. I can quite understand the
cla~sifiers making a mist.ake with a piece
of land like the land iu question. 1'he Moe
land and the Koo-wee-rup land are totally
different. 1'h~ margin of the Moe swamp is
splendid country, and the nJargin of the Koowee-nlp swamp is q nite the reverse. It can
easily be understood that the classifiers, with
the limited knowledge they had at the time
the classification was made, could easily make
a mistake. The leader of the Opposition always makes a point of brillging up t.he question of land values. I will g-i ve the Honse
some information I received last week. One
firm, which has put under offer to tile CloserSettlement Board quite a nnmber of estates,
went into their books last week and made
this discovery. They put down the prices at
which estates were refllsed by the Closer
. Settlement Board, and the prices which
have since been obtained for those estates,
and found that since the commencementol
the Closer Settlement Act the estates haverealized £170,000 more than they could IlDve
been obtained by the Government for.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-1'hel'e is a difference
between selling for cash and on terms.
Mr. J. CAMEl{ON (Gippsla,nd East).-·
Surely every honorable member knows that
the Closer Settlement Board's terms are better
than outside terms as a rule. There is one.
great ditIerenc0 to be considered, and that is.
that the Closer Settlement Board are handicapped in only havillg the power to sell to
the man who has no land.
Mr. PRll;NDICBGASl'.-One system allows.
the aggregation of land and the other does
not.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Cippstctrld East).That is the handicap that the Closer
Settlement Board are under as compared
with syndicates. If any Olle lool\"s into
this morning's Argus and
sees the
particlllars of our exports he will know
the reason why land values are high
just HOW. There is a case where 160 pigs
fror.1 the other siLle of Bairnsdale averaged
£4 per head for export, and it can be understood that naturally the yalnes of land are
high. When bullocks are selling for £30
honorable members can understand why
land values are high. I t has nothing to do
with the Closer Settlement Board. The values
of land will al ways go up according to tha
values of produce. A relative of mine was in
the old country a. short time ago; He has
an uncle farming in Essel.: who pays 22s. an
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.acre rent for his land. The landlord gets
lOs. of that and 128. goes in taxation.
"Ve do not want that in this country.
)Yhile we have the prices that are ruling for
-our products just now, with all the taxation
we can put Oll, there will be splendid land
values throughout the ~tate.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I suppose there is
·no part of the State so variable in the qnality
·of its soil as Gippsland. The people to
whom it is proposed to give l'elief under the
Bill did not know the peculiarities of the
-Gippshl.nd country, 'and they may have
imagined that the land was worth £-1: an
.acre. Perhaps land may be of tb~,t value
within 400 or 500 yards of them, but npon
-cultivating or attempting to cultivate their
1and they found it is practical1y worthless,
.and naturally they corr,e to the Government
for redress. I think the honorable member
for Gippsland East ought to snpport them.
I know a score of cases in Gippsland where
-one block may be worth £1 an acre, while
.another block within a cha.in may be worth
.£5 or £6. ·1 take it that the lands mentioned ill this Bill are practically in
the same condition. The e~-MillisteL'of
Landd stated that land which
has
been permanently assessed Cttnllot have
its valuation altered. I beg to differ very
strongly with Lhe hOllorable member. 'rYe
kllOW quite well th~tt it can be.
III fact, 1
think I was the first membet· who asked the
Government to grant a Board in order to
reclassify land that had been permanently
-classified. That Board was granted. What
was the result? Upon a l'eclassificll.tion by
the Board, land in Gipp81and was reduced to
an extent of no less than £30,000.
Mr. KEOGH.-That, would be a good argument for the Treasurer. Yon had better not'
let him hear that.
Mr. LIVINGSTON. -- I am sorry the
honorable gentleman is not present, because
this is a question I have gone through with
the Premier on several occasions. I t seemed
.as if it was desired to put an embargo on
that land by valuing rough, scrubby, hilly
-country up to £4 an acro. The Board of
Classifierd took the whole of the facts into
-consideration, and reduced the valuation
down to £1, and in some cases to 1.1S: But
what I consider to be the one great curse
which we have in Ollr present system of
valuation is the so-called provisional valuation of land. A man goes before the Board,
:alld t.here is a provi8ional valuation on the
~alld of £1 an acre, - but that is not the
slightest indicatioll of wha.t the man may
have to pay for it e\-entually. He goes by
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the provisional valuation, but the Board of
Classifiers would probably value it at
£3, much to his surprise and disgust.
In many instances they have not followed up
this allocation. "1,1he land granted at £1 on
the provisional valuation has been alluwed
to go as soon as the men found that the
classiaers had put the valuation up to £3 or
£4. The same pernicious system is being
carried out to-day. If honorable members
look at the plan of the hnd which is open for
selection in the Cann Valley they will see
that some of the land is provisionally valued
at £1, while some of the other blocks are
valued at £3. This land is no less than fifty
miles fmm the town of Orbost, and that is
about sixty or seventy miles from Bairnsdale.
How in the nanJe of all that is good can
. people be expected to take up that land, fifty
miles from Orbost, which is sixty or seventy
miles from the railway station ~ That means
that the hUld is about 100 miles from
a railway station.
'V'hin an unfortunate man gets the land he may possibly have
to pay £2 for it upon its being reclasl:iified .
Mr. KEOGH.- When it was first thrown
open there ~vere 200 applications in one day,
and I do not think there are half-a-dozen
left.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I know that conntry pretty well. About seventeen years ago
selertors went inpo that district~ with a considerable amount of money and light hearts
and strong muscle, and imftgined they were
going to make a home there. They came out
with swags on their backs and nothing in their
pockets. That is the land which under the
present Land Act is being thrown open at!1
provisional valuation. The sooner there is an
alteration made in that Act the belter for the
people. Weare practically deluding these
unfortunates ill getting them fo take up such
country as that. 'When the people took up
the land which is dealt with in this Bill they
possibly imagined that the land Wi:lS worth
what it was stated at the Land Board to be
worth, but., on investigation, they find that it
is next door
worthless, and if they cannot
ask tbe head of the Government of their own
State for' redress where else can they go?
'VV' e want people to go on the Jand, and if we
find people have been foolish enough to take
up inferior land we should make the conditiolls easier, because if they get no redress
the land will be thrown back on the hands of
the State: and some one else in a yeftl' or two
may fall iuto the same trouhle that these
people have fallen into. By that time, perhaps, the lall~ ,,,ill be reclassified, and it will be
given to some one else at £1 an acre. Are we

to
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to sacrifice the present selectors who have
made a mistake in the valuation of the land?
All that is asked is that the land should
We kno\v that the
be reclassified.
lands of the State are badly classified.
They have been badly classified in the past,
and unfortunately for the settlers they are
being badly classified to-day. People are led
away under the idea that the classifiers know
the value of the land better than they do.
These people simply ask uow that the land
should be reclassified, and that, in the light
of the developments that they have made in
that land, it should be put UP0l! its true
vallie. Surely the State is llot going to take
up a hard-and fast position and say-" We
have made a uargain with you and you have
got the worst of it, but we will keep yon to
it." All they have to do is to forfeit and
throw np the land. I hope the Treasurer
will reconsider the position and allow the Bill
to go through. It is a case of evident hardship. \Vhat we ougilt to do is not to have
these little Rills ~oming before the House
continually, but to appoint a proper board of
classifiers all round, and reclassify a great
many hundreds of thousands of acres held by
selectors at present, and also have the preseut
Crown lands reclassified by men who are
competent to classify them.
Mr. KEAST stSl.ted that, owing to the
absence of the Minister of Lands, he would
ask leave to #move that the debate be adjourned for a fortnight.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
can get some other honorable member to move
the adjournment.
Mr. LANGDOX said if it was the desire of
the honorable member for Dandenong to
have the debate adjourr:ed he would support
the honorable member. He was sorry the
Premier was ab~ent, especially in the absence
of the Minister of Lands.
He begged to
moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

The motion for the adjonrnment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Thursda.y, September 26.
H,Arrrj~ OF
MAXIMU~f HOURS

MINIMUM

'VAGE AXD
OF WOHK.
On the Order of the Day for the resnmption
of the deb~to on Mr. Lemmon's motionThat, in the opinion of this House, a minimum
rate of walle and a maximum nnmbeJ; of hours
shonld be inserted as ~t condition in all railway
contracts,
.

Mr. PRE~DEHGAST said when the
question was n p for consideratior~ ~efore the
matter was adjourned on a promIse by the

j[aximum Hours of Work.

Premier that he intended to do something.
The honalrable gentleman asked for a short
adjonrnmellt of the debate on that occasion
to enable him to make a statement to the
House.
The Premier was not now present
in the l'Iouse.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member
can obtain the adjournment of t he matter
until lat.er this day, and bring it up again.
The Order of the Day was postponed until
a later hour this day.
OLD-AGE PENSIO.\'S.
EXTENSION 1'0 DISABLIW VVORKI<:RS.

On the Order of the Day for the resumption of the debate 011 1\1 r. KirtOli's
motionThat, in the opinion of thia House, mode~n in. dustrial conditions, equity, and humane conSIderations necessitate the payment of a penSIOn of not
less than lOs. per week to the worn-out or permanently disabled miner and all other workers,
irrespective of age,

Mr. McGREGOR stated that the honorable
member for Ba]]arat "Yest, who had moved
this motion, was unable to be present, as his
mother was dying.
Mr. "VARDE said the position was that
the honorable member for Ballarat West had
already moved the motion, and the debate
had been adjourned to give the Premier
an opportunity of 00nsidering the whole
question, so that he could make a statement
respecting it in his Budget speech.
Mr. McGREGOR said if lleccssary he
would move that the debate be adjourned.
Mr. "VAHDI<:.-But the honorable member
for Ballarat East bas spuken 011 the main
question.
The SPEA KER~-This motion was postponed until to-day. In .tile circumstanc('~,
would it not be eonvement to postpone It
until another day?
Mr. PRENDEHGAsT.-The Premier moved
the adjournment of tho debate on the last
occasion.
The SPEAKER.-The Honorable the
Premier moved that the debate be adjourned,
but any honorable member who has not preyious]y done so can now speak on the motion.
Mr. BEN'r said when this motion was
before the House previously it was understood that it should be postponed until after
the Budget speech had been delivered.
He
desired, therefore, that the motion should be
further postponed.
•
.
The Order of the Day was postponed untIl
Septem ber 26.
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happened to be, as the honorable member has re
miuded the House, a member of the Government,
which was in pow~r in Victoria when this advice
was sought, and 1 have a clear recollection of the
POSil ion wh}ch we took up. The position which we
then took up and aded upon, and which, 1 think,
was taken up by all the other Governments, was
that, inst. ad of the Governor exercisiug almost
vice-regal functions and occupyiug almost viceregal positions, and being supposed to hold
what was tantamount to a C .. U\'t in each of
. the Colonies th~ officer who would be appointed
under the Federation should be merely a cOllstitutional officer-of course, appointed oy the Crownfor the purpose of doing the merely constitutional
~ork, a very high office indeed, but still quite
d.Ifferent f~om that of the almost vice-re<fal positIOn occupIed by the Governors before Federation.
It was a.so arranged that the salary should be
reduced by one-hl1,l£, and that the app .. intments
should be reduced as largely as was consistent
with the maintenance of decent appointments for
an I fficer occupying snch a high posit.ion. The
re~ult of that, as regards our own State, is that thc
That, in the opinion of this House, the office of s,,Jaries and appointnlenls, and t.he exp .. nditure
State Governor shonld' be abolished.
generally on the position of Governor of Victoria.,
The terms of that motion did not meet the are very much less in pr9poJ.jion than those of any
of the other States of the Commonwealth.

GOVERNOR'S

SALARY REDCCTION
BILL.
Mr. TOUTCHER moved the second
reading of this Bill. He said-'rhe measu.re
'which I have the honour to submit to the
House is a short and simple one. It provides
"that the salary of futnre Governors shonld
be reduced from £5,000 to £2,OuO per year,
thns effect ing a saving of .£3,OuO 011 the
'Salary at present paid. It will be plainly
seen that I do not desire to disturb the
relatiollship existing between this State and
the Crown, becaustl the Bill does not involve
-dispensing with the Governor, but only
provides that future occupants of the position
should be paid a reduced salary. I brought
this question before the House on 5th March,
1903, when I submitted the following
motion : -

views of honorable members, who felt that,
the office of State Govemor could not be
.abolished. I therefore snbmitted an amended
motion, as follows : -

Tha.t a humble address be presentrd to His
Majesty the King praying that on the terrllination
<)f the present Governor's term of office the question
<)f the necessity of appointment of future State
Governors of Victoria be taken into consideration.

Certain honorable members regarded the
Illotion as too vague and indefinite. \Vhen I
submitted it to the new Parliament the
present. Premier expressed the opinion that
the motion was indefinite, aud the honorable
gentleman asked why, if I 'Wis.hed to reduce
the status of Governor, I did not pI'oceed in the
proper way and propose a red uetion of salary.
In accordance with the opinion expressed by
the Premier and other hOlJorable .nembers,
I am therefore proposing that. step.. When I
submitted my original motion in March,
1903, Mr. Irvine, who was Premier, took ex~eptioll to its bald terms. and I reminded the
honorable gentleman that in common with
the Goveruments of the other States. the 00vernmellt of which he was the head had been
invited by Mr. Chamberlain, the then
Secretary of State for the Colonies, to
eonsider this question. Mr. Irvine, on page
2807, of ]lansard, was reported to have
saidSince the Federation became the established law,
the Imperial Government, 1 will not say entered
into negotia.tions, because they were not tantamount to Ilegotiations, but sought the advice of
the various Colonial Governments with re~ard to
what ought to be the status and condition of the
Governors in the altered circumstances, with the
$01.uewhat reduced influence a.nd functions they
wOl.lld have to exercise under the Federation. 'I
Session 1907.-[41J

That, of course, is a matter of opinion. Mr.
Irvine's statement clearly shows that, after
the establishment of I; edemtion, the Imperial UOVf~rnmerlt was struck with the
qlle~tion whether it was lleceesary for the
statuI) of Governors to be maintailled ill the
same condition as when the Colonies were
sovereign States, and when there ,vas no
Governor-General to represent the tie between Australia and the Old Country. On
a previous occasion, when I submitted a
similar proposal, a red herring was drawn
across the track by an impntation as to the
loyalty of honorable members supporting it.
'1 hat cannot be urged against this plain
business· like proposition that, in view of the
altered circlllUstunees of the State, the statps
of future Go\'ernors should be reduced. 'With
a Gover.nor for each State and a GovernorGeneral for the Commonwealth there seems
to be almost a surfeit of vice-regal display
aJ.'ld expenditure. At the lowest estimate we
are paying £55,000 pel' annnm for vjce-regal
representat.ion.
TbH.t appears to be very
costly to the people of this country.
Mr. OU'l'TIUl\L- How do you arrive· at
that?
Mr. 'ro UTCHER - If you tnke the
salaries of the GovernOl'R and their suites
and allow for rents and the cost of upkeep
you will find by a complltation based 011 the
lowest fignres that vice-regal representation
in Australia id costing from £54,000 to
£55,000 at present.
Mr. OUTTHlM.- If you carry your Bill
what will you reduce that amount to?
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Mr. TOUTCHEB..-The object of the Bill
is to reduce the salary of a future State
Governor from £5,000 to. £2,000.
The
present Chief J Ilstice of Victoria filled the
vice-regal position with credit to himself, and
I think with satisfaction to the people of
Victoria.
Mr. OUTTRrM.-Hear hear. But you say
that the present cost is £55,000 a year. .
Mr. TOUTCHER.-rrhat is for the \\'ho1e
of the Commonwealth and not for. Vidoria
alone-the whole of the vice-regal expenses
so far as salaries are concerned-that is,
eliminating interest on the capital outlay on
Government House and other expenditure
of that kind. The Premier and other people
have taken the view that it is unwise to combine executive and judicial functions, hilt if
that is the idea of honorable members, and
of those who occupy high and distinguished
positions, why has that combination of
functions ever meen allowed? It has always
been the practice when a Governor departs
for the Lieutenant-Governor for the time
\leing, who generally occupied the position
of Chief Justice, to till the dual office, alld no
one has taken any objection to that, because
there has been 110 reason to object. The
gentlemen who have filled the two offices
in a dual capacity have done so with great
credit- to themsel ves, and to the complete
satisfaction of the people of this country.
My idea is to amalgamate the two positions,
becH.use, as Mr. Irvine pointed out, the position which the Governor now fills is merelv
the constitutional one of registering th~
decrees of the State Parliament. The people
of this conn try, in their desire for economy,
do not want a large vice·regal 8stablishmen t and a large retin ue of officers
in order to do the small amonnt of work that
is absolutely required of them. The people of
this State, and, I believe, the people ·of all the
other States, are imbued with a sense of
economy. That has been manifested recently
by the protests that have been made to the
increase of salaries which has taken place,
whether rightly or wrongly, in another place.
Mr. Ih:l'\'l'.-Hear he:1l".
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The people of Australia, and especially the pe~ple of Victoria,
desire to see all the functions of government
performed on lines of an economic character.
VVe have to face problems involving a huge
expenditure. Great national questions have
been engaging the attention of the Federal
Parliament, such as the preservation of a
"Vhite Australia and the development of
the Northern Territory, and it will be absolutely necessary to effect saving where\'er it

Reduction Bill..

is possible. I say that those public men wh6
led the people to go into Federation will be
regarded as sharns and hyprocrites if they are
not true to the pledge they gave, that, when:
Federation was brought about, it would not be
necessary for every State to have a State
Governor on the same scale of grandenr as
before, and that we should have, In fact, one
Governor-General and one Hig h Commissioner
who would be able to speak for the whole of
Australia abroad.
We still have our State
Governors and 0111' separate Agents-General,.
and v~ry little reduction has been made with
regard to those officers since the iuitiation of
Federation.
ML'. OU'l.'l'RIM.-Do yon think that one
man could represent the Common wealth and
do it properly?
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, so far as the Go~
vernor- General is concerned.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-I am talking about theAgen ts-G ellera1.
Mr. TOUTCHER.- I ditre say each State
'vants a busill€ES agent, but it is 110t neces:"
sary for each State to have an Agent-Gene~
ral to perform functions that are not of a
business character. Now, at the l'ederal
Convention ill Adelaide, Mr. "Vise, of Nev,
South WaleH, spoke to all amendment pro~
posed by Dr. Cockbum, which was to tll&
effect thatThe Parliament of a State may make such pro~
visions as it thinks fit as to the manner of i\,ppoint:
ment of the Governor of the State and for the
tenure of his office, and for his remo\'&1 from office;

Mr. 'Vise in supporting the amendment
saidIt has been insisted frequently through these
debates that, in order to recommend this Rill to thEfo
people, it will be necessary to show that there will
be some compensating economies for the ~~ntici-:
pated extra. expenditure. Nothing can be mora
wasteful, as I think nothing can be more absurd
under ollr Constitution, than for each of th(;)l
('olonies to keep up a separate Government House.
I am not going to enter into IL discussion as tl:\
whether a Govel'l1ment Honse is a desirable thing.
in any colony; but letting that pass, we must admit that, however much any colony might desire t~
change its present system (If the appointment of
its Governor under the existing Oonstitution Act;
that process would be difficult. 'Ve are now making a change so complete as, if not altogether intended to destroy the efficiency of Governors
appointed from England, at all evellts consider.
abl y to modify the nature of their work. It seems.
only fitting that in making this change we should
put it into the power of any Rtate by a simple
method to provide a new mode for obtaining a.
Governor for its own immediate requirements. In
the interests of economy, I hope that this clausewill lead to the cessation of the practice of appointing State Governors from England, and establish the practice of choosing Governors in theprovinces. I quite recognise that the amendment,
if carried, will not necessarily lead to that result,.
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but will simply put it in the power of each State
to say what is thEl method to be adopted by which
the Governors shall be elected. I shall support
the amendment. .
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almost overwhelming majority in favonr of
the State Parliameut. 1 say that that is a
deplorable thillg with regard to our national
Mr. FARRER.-Is that the rea~on yon want Parliameut, because I am a federalist first.
and a Btate repr~sentative afterwards. But,
the salary reduced ?
Mr. rl'OUTCHEH..-N 0, I do not desire if we want State rights preserved, we must
to take from the I mperial Government the convince the people that we are movin~
powet: that belongs to them IlOW of appoint· along lines that are economical, sonnd, and
ing State Governors, but I do say that the stable. I do not desire to take lip the timo
people of this country are strongly in fa.vour of the House any longer. 'l he Premier
of the proposal I am now submitting, because· would. no doubt, like me to talk my
tbey recognise that in it is involved no prin- motion out, aud therebv save him a little
ciple that is unconstitutionHl. The Govern- trouble. 1 snppose ther~ are enongh other
ment will still be carried on on the snme speakers to do even that, if the llOnor~
constitutiona.l lines as those upon which it able gentleman wishes it. But this is a
has been carried on in the past, nanlely, b,1 question that should be settled. I ]mow
two Houses of the Legislature and the Go- there is a great difference of opinion as to
verm)r for the time being representing the whether it is wise to cut dowu the sal~ry of
Crown. This Bill does not seek to disturb that the Governor by £3,00(), and ~ to whether it·
relationship in any way, but those of us who is wise to have a local Governor or to have
believe in economic government consider one sent to us from abroad. For ·my own
that without impairing the efficiency of the part: I canllot see the necessity of having
instrument of government in any way, and a \..;overnor to do nothing bnt register
without doing a.ny injustice to the demo- the few decrees of the State Fadiament.
cracy of this countl'Y, there are still mHny There is llothing in the way of international
avenues open for bril)ging about reform. I complications that he is called upon to deal
am glad to say that since Fedel ation many with. Such things as that come under the
of these reforms have been brought about. In pUl'view of the Uovernor-General, who re.·
onr State Parlia.ment re:orms have been presents the whole of the States of the Oom~
brought about, and I venture to say that a lllotlwealth. The position is one tha~, while saving of from £20,000 to £25,000 bas been honorable and .responsiLle, may well be
carried out by the gentleman filling the
effected so far as Parliament is concerned.
position of Chief Justice. I do not say that
Mr. ROBIl:RTSo~.---Tha,t is the State Par- the Chief Justice should receive this posi.
liament..
tion, but that is one consideration.
The
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes; but still there other consideration is whether we cannot get
are large avenues which' remain open for the a gentleman in' our own midst who would he
people of this country to effect savings in al:!le to perform the duties of the office fot
the cost of exercising Government functions. £2,000 a year.
There are no Vice· regal
The people will yet rise with great determi- Courts to be held here, as Mr. Irvine oncE'
nation to say that, while heavy taxation is stated, and our Governor is overshadowed
going on, they will not tolerate such large completely by the Governor-Gelleral. The
expenditure so far as the State Governments proposal is respectful ill every way, and ]
are concerned, and they will ask why we have no desire to refi61ct on any gentleman
should not have olle unified Government who has filled the office of State Governor in
for the whole of Australia. Those who be- the past. \Vhat I am seeking for, in the inlieve that State rights call be best protected tere::!ts of the people, is wise economy that
if the functions of government are carried on will lead to good sonnd government. I take
by the State Parliaments with regard to all this step, having great regard for the State
the matters that have not been handed'over to Parliament, and a desire to see it maintained
the Federal Parliatuent will have to take with all its functions unimpaired to do good
care thatdueeconomyis observed bytbe State work in the future.
Parliaments and by Stat~ officials, in order.
Mr. BENT.-First of all, I do not know
to get the sympathy and the warm affection whether I should not ask the Speaker for a
of the people. I regret to say, as. a State ruling. I believe this is a matt.er affecting
legidlatoJ', that if a vote were Flubmltted to the Co~stitution, and that. it will require ~I
the people at the present moment as to full vote, but I rise to oppose tho proposal.
whether the State Parliament or the Com- In view of the fact that we claim to be sove-·
monwealth Legislature is the more popular, I reign States, it would be peculiar to agree t(,
believe the people would answer by an a proposition of thiH kind. Everyone admit).,
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we ~ould nut 'have a better man than
the present holder of the office, bllt J do not
think you could get him at £2,U()O a year. I
should be very sorry to offer it to him. This
matter was t!tken into consideraLion at t.he
I {obart Conference. and it was the unanimOllS opinion that this thing should tlot be
touched at present. If we desire to remain
as sovereign States, the least we can do is to
uphold - I think they call it-the silken cord
.between these ~tates and Engla,ud.
Mr. SMlTH.-ls that all that binds us ?
Mr. BENT.-That is the cord that makes
us so patriotic and loyal. I have been
through Canada lately, and I made inquiries
as to the way they do things tuere. We
have'heard so mlll'h about the Dominion of
·Canlltda. I will tell yon what happelled ill
one place. 'l<l.he Premier and the leader of
the Opposition ill one of the States had a
row, and they went to see the Deakin of
the place, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It was
agreed to square matters by appointing the
leader of the Opposition Governor, and the
Premier was left. where he was. The salary
of that Governor \Va,; £2,500.
The honorab~e member spoke of the cost of Parliament,
but [ am surprised t.hat he should say anything about it, because I venture to say that
this Parliament is worked at much less than
any Pa,rliameut anywhere, and it is a better
Parliament,
Mr. TOUTOHER.-I said ·that.
Mr. BENT. -People speak about the
l1umber of membef's who are working the
·Commonwealth.
In Canada, with single
Houses, they have 7(:0 members, aoo in the
head Parliament there are about 000. People
talk outside, but they do not consider the
m~t.ter at all.
They kepp on talking unt.il
they believe what they say.
I saw the Par.liament at Ottawa, and the expense of our
Parliament is nothing compHred with it.
Here you get good work that you do not get
'there.
I met a senator there and I said til
him-II How often do YOll go to Ottawa?"
He sa.iu-" Not as often as if I were elected."
I saiu-" That is not an answer to my question. How often do yon go?" and he replied-I' Whenever Laurier wants me. " That
is the way they do t hillgs in ('anada. 11 ere
we hold alliance to England, and for the last
thirty years l have held that it is a grand
thing to have this connexion with England,
It is a wonderful thing to be able to say we
ha ve Governors under the Crown of :B-~.ngland.
I am sllrprised at the honorable member, because he is a really sound Englishman. He
has this fad. If the whole of the States
~p,re to say this it would be another matter.
that
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Our Governor has three years to run, nnd it
is not a nice thing to propuse this now.
Mr. PHI<:NDERGASl'.- W hat are the duties of
the Governor?
.
Mr. BENT.-To regulate the honorable
member and me, and that is necessary.
An HONORAl~LE l\h:MBEH..-Is that worth
more than £2,000?
.
Mr. BENT.-Yes, it is worth more. Ida
not want to take up any more time: but I
think it is invidious to make this proposal
with regard to onr Govemor. I believe the
people are not averse to having a Governor.
Those who talk about the expense of onl'
Parliament are completely wrong. The cost
lIas been reduced. Weare told that " Order
is heaven's first law." When the strike was
on I saw a big policeman, but it. was not the
policeman but the uniform that had the
effect, and it is just the same here. We feel
that we are copying the great House of
Commons. I am not going to deal with
the
question of
the
Chief ,J ustioe
sitting on the bench when the prisoner is tried, and then comes the
qualit.y of mercy. I can see, on looking round, that this' cannot be carried.
It is a matter of the alteration of the Constitution, and we must have a full House.
Mr. PRI~NDF.RGAsT.-·Will you put it to
the Speaker now ~
Mr. BEN'l'.-I do not know whether it is
right to ask the Speaker at this stage. I
have heen in these Conferences with all the
great lawyers, and they said this is a constitutional question, and tha.t it must be carried·
hy a majority ill both Houses. I will ask
the Speaker to give his ruling.
The SPEAKER.-Ofcoursethis isadireet
proposal to alter the Constitution Act, and
that Act provides that any alteration ill ta.e
Constitution can only be effected by a Bill
passed at each stage in each Honse by an
absolute majority. This Bill requires such
a majorit,y.
Mr. BENT.-Perhaps the honorable roeta:lber will withdraw the Bill rather t han have
it negatived.
M;. PRENDERGAST.-I support the
principle of this Bill, for I believe thpre is
nothing to warrant us in paying £5,000 &
year for the work the Governor has to do.
This is the first step, but T would even go fI.S
far as to abolish the office.
It does not
require a direct representR.tive of the Crowl1
to do the work here, and it can be carried
out just as. effectively here as it is in
Canada.
During the absence of the
Governor, I recollect that on two or thre-e
occaeions the work was carried ont eff'ec-
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tively by our Chief Justice. Durillg the
a.bsence of Lord Brassey, when Governor,
for about nine months, half the salary
was drawn by him and the other half by
the gentleman who did the work. J preSllr:J:1e the same thing is taking place now.
The Chief Justice can do his own work at
presel1t as effectively as ever he could.
Mr. BEN'p.-And work ~ixtee-n hours a
day.
Mr. 'J'HOlISON (to Mr. Prendergast).I thought you were opposed to sweating.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST.- What does the
Chief Justice have to do for sixteen hours a
day ~ As far as the State is concerned, we
have nothing to do with social functions at
all. The only work the Chief J nstice hfts to do
as Lieutenant-Governor is to preside at the
meetings of the Executive Council, sign
Bills, I:\.lId do other wOl'k of a light nature,
which would take him only arfew minutes,
unless it is wanted to make him a State
figure-head for the purpose of pleasing the
people of "Toorak and St. Kilda.
Mr. BEN'!'. - Have you ever seen the
"bundles of papers he has to sign?
Mr. PH.ENDEHGAST ..:.-I have to sign a
bundle of papers myself every day, and the
papers that are Signed by the Premier ftre
many times more than those ~iglled by the
Lieutenant-Governor. Every o~her Minister
has to sign more papers than does the
Lieutenant· Governor. 1 do not know exactly
what the Premier's salary may be, but it is
probably not more than £1,200 a year .
. Mr. BENT.-Give me '£1,200 and I will
take it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Apparently the
honorable gentleman receives less than that
amouut.
The Premier, who directs the
energies of the VI'hole of this State, and who
has to oversee everything the Government
does, and who is responsible to Parliamen t, gets
one-nlth of the salary paid to the Governor.
'rhis Government that came into office 011 the
wave of reform, and was swept into power
on a prflmise to reduce these big !:>alarieEl, and
which had emblazoned Oil its ballner the
reduction of the number of Governors-Mr. BEN'I'.-I never :said so.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-The honorable
gentleman came in on that cry.
Mr. BEN'!'.-I would not Jet Deakin appoint a Governor for Victoria.
Mr. PRENDEH.GAST. - That question
does not arise at an. The Government was
pledged to the reduction of the number of
Governors. Now we have the spectacle of a
reform Government which went to the
country on the question of the reduction of
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Governors saying that they will n-ot" reduce
the salary of the Governor.
Mr. BEN'I'.--Now you are reading a novel.
I never said that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-·Jt is hard to
fasten the honorable member to some of
his statements. He eonveniently forgets
some of them.
Mr . •T. W. BIJ.LSON (Fitzroy).-He explains them the next day.
Mr. PRENDERGAHT.- Ye~.
I deny
the right of anyone to say that a
man's !oyalty or disloyalty is called into
question by voting for the Bill. No man's
loyalty should be questioned because he
wants to" abolish useles!:l offices and
wishes to reduce the amounts the taxpayet:s
have to pay. Some of those who were so
loud in their protests the other day, when
the members of the Federal Parliament
raised their salaries, ought to be just as loud
in supporting the contention that there
should be a reduction in the Governoe-s
salary when no equivalent in service is
given for the amount we are paying. I
again want to emphasize the fact that a
man's loyalty does' not come into this
question at all. I am as loyal to the traditions of my own country, and I love the
people of my own race as mnch as any man
in Parliament or outside, and I desire to
better" the conditions of the people as a"
whole. It is my loyalty to the principle of
the advancement of the people that caus"es"
me to say that we should cut oft· an these
useless excrescences. I feel it will only be a
question of time when we will have to agree"
to the abolition of State Goveruors..
Mr. KEOGH movedThat the debate be adjourned until this day
month.

Mr. PRENDERGAST.- Why adjourn the
deba.te?
" Mr. TOU'I'CHEIl.-I have asl<e'd the honor
,able member for Gippsla.nd North to move
the adjollrnment.
The motion for t.he adjournment of the
debate was negatived.
The SPEAKER.-This Bill, being a pl'ODosed a.l teration of the Consti tu tion Act)
~equires an absolute majority of the whole
House. It is the custom for honorable
members !:lupporting a. Bill for this pm'pose
to range themselves to the right of the
Speaker, so that the Clerk may count tbem.
If there are sufficient honorable mem loers on
the right of the Spea.ker to carry the Bill
they"ca.u call for a divisibn or not, as they
please. The names will not be reeorded
unless a di vision is called for. As the HOYls(i
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is now situated, honorable members can see
Eor themselves what the position is. If a
di vision is called for, of course, the doors will
be loeked, a division taken, alld the names
recorded. I understand a division is called
for.
Several HONORABLE MEMBERs.-Yes.
The Honse divided on the question that
the Bill be read a second time21
Ayes
Noes ...
23
Majority against the Bill
AYIi:s

Mr.
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

Beazley
Bennett
A. A. Billson
Downward
Glass
Hutchinson
Lawson
Lemmon
Livillgst.on
McGrath
McGregor

Mr. Meilibrey
11
Murray

Outtrim
Prendergast
" Sl.ngster
Hmith
Toutcher
" Tunnecliffe.
Tellers:
Mr_ J. ,V. Billson
Warde
NOES.

Mr. Bent
" Bromley
" E. H. Cameron
" J. Cameron
"raven
" Cullen
Farrer
Forrest
" Gl'c1Y
" Gurr
" Holden
" Hunt

Mr. Keogh
" Langdon
" Mackinnon
" Mason
" McLeod
Sir A. Peacock
Ml'. Robertson
" Stanley
" SwinLurne.
'l'ellers:
Mr. Argyle
" Thomson.

REGISTRATIO~ OF BIRTHS
DEATHS AND MARRfAGES ACT
FURTHER AMENDMENT BILL.

Bill.

when the Bill was before the House previously.
In my own constituency there is a case where
a son has been a ble to help his father
in building up a very fine business, and the
son does not know he is in the unfortunate position pro\Tided for in this Bill.
The other children of the family are not in
that pcsition, and some complication may
arise \vhen rt comes to the disposition of the
father's estate. That is one case. I could
give m3.uy cases of a simihtr character. 1'his
Bill provides for meeting cases like that,
where the parents desire to register a child
a~ legitimate.
I have 110 desire to fill the
Bill with other complicated matters which
might make it difficult to pass the measuro
in another place. Dr. Maloney, when a.
member of this House, had a Bill passed
conferring these rights, but limiting their
exercise to within six months of the pa:::isage
of the measur.e.
Mr. BENT.-To enable you to get on we
will support it.
.
Mr. 1'OUTCHEH..-In South Ailstralia a.
similar Bill to this was passed nnanimonsly,
as it was recognised that its obje,·t was a
good one. I trllst this Bill will obtain
similar consideration to-day.
The motion was agreed to.
The BiH was then read a second time, and
was afterwards passed through its remaining
stages.
Mr. TOUTCHER said he would ask to be
permitted to thallk the head of the Government, the leader of the OppoRition. and honorable members generally for t heir courte~y
in facilitating the passage of the Hill.

Mr. TOUTCHER moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-1'his Bill provides for
the legitimizing of children born ont of wed·
lock.
It will enable people who have
offended against the canOllS of society to
marry and remove what might be eOllsidered'
the stain upon their offspring. This Bill was
passed by the House last session unanimously.
As private members get very little opportunity for moving good and desirable legislation, I would ask that this measure should
pass ill the time available to-dtty for private
members' business. I venture to say that
this legislatioll is greatly sought after. I
have had several people asking me to introduce this Bill, and since its introductiou
people in different parts of Victoria have
communicated with me on the subject with the
view of getting this very desirable measure
expedited. It will be R. benefit to unfortuuate
children.
I mentioned one :lase in point

FORESTS BILL.
The amendments made in this Bill in
Committee were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Mr. McLEOD, the Bill
was then read a third time.
A verbal amendment was made in
clause 5.
MI'. McLEOD said that. in clause 15 he
wished to propose an amendment which he
had promised to make, so that the clause
should correspond with clause 17, in which
. provision was made for a joint recommendation of the Minister of Lands, the Min ister
of Forests, and the Minister of Mines. As
clause 15 stood at present, it ollly contained
provision for a recommendation from the
Minister of J~ands and the Minister of
Forests. 1-:1 e, therefore, begged to move~
That th'" words "The Minister of Lands, the
Minister of Mines, and the Ministe!' of Forests"
be substituted for the words "Minister of Lands
and the Minister of Forests."
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Mr. MURRAY said he would like to ask
t.he Minister if the amendment implied tilat
the Minister of Mines was not to be the
Minister of Forests?
Mr. McLlwD.-vVe have proposed this
amendment in acoordance with the wish of
the House.
Mr. MURRAY said there would really be
no alteration as long as the Minister of
Mines was Minister of Forests. There would
then only be two Ministers to settle the
.question of the excision of land.
He per~onally was willing to accept the clanse as it
.stood.
He thought that the fears that improper action might be taken in connexion
with these lands were quite unfounded.
Assuming that the Minister of Mines was
not the Minister of Forests there would, if
the amendment \vere carried, be three
Millisters who would have a part in administering this portion of the Bill. In the event
-of one of the Ministers disagreeing with the
.other two, action wonld be entir'ely
paralyzed.
Mr. OUTTRIM.-Suppose there are ouly
two Ministers and they disagree, the position
is the same.
Mr. MURRAY said uuder the amendment
there would be three Ministers concerned.
, Mr .•T. CAMF.RON (Gippland East).-There
is no harm in that.
Mr. MURH.A Y said that two Ministers
might desire to make certain land available,
:and the Minister of Mines might be opposed
to that. When tbis alteration was originally
proposed that possibility iutd been pointed
-out.
. ' Mr. McLEOD -Supposing there were only
two Ministers and one objected ~
. Mr. MURH.AY said if the amendment
were carried and one Minister objected, the
minority would be blocking the majority.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD drew attention to clause 22,
which waH as follows : Sub-section (1) of section 195 of the Land Act
-shall not a.pply to any reserve forest or 'any parli
thereof.

He said that in Committee it was pointed
-out that th8 operation of the clause might injuriously affeet some stock routes which pass
throu~h forests.
He intended to alter' the
~lause' so as to provide that the Governor in
Council must proclaim the forest in regard
to which the section should not apply.
He
therefore begged to move, That' ali the beginning of the clause the following
words be inserted: -" The Governor in Council
'ulay by order published in the Gove1-nment Gazette
<lirect that. "
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Mr. PRE~DERGAST said if the amend·,
ment were carried the position would be
much more satisfactory than
under,
The
tho clause as originally framed.
Government could exempt from the Act any·
forest or any part, thereof, so that all the
power required would be provided, and pl)r·
tions of forests containing young trees might
be protected where necessary.
The amendment was ag'reed to.
Mr. McLEOD movedThat the following words be added at the end of
the clause :-" Any such order may at any time be
revoked by the Governor in Council."

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McLEOD said with regard to clause
34, providing for the enforcement of burningoff near reserve forests where an inspector
deemed it necessary, he had had a long interview with the Acting Inspector ot Forests
and the Conservator, who pointed ont that
small holders for their own nrotection took
care to keep their boundaries ~clear, but that
the trouble was ca~lsed by people who held
large areas of grazing land under licence, and
\"ho started fires in order to, get the autumn
grass. This had been a most difficult matter to deal with. and he realized that there
might be a certain amount of hardship in'
some cases, but they must assume in connexion with an v Bill that officers would act
with common s~nse and reason. The Depart.
ment intended to clear the land on their own
boundaries. He proposed to make this a
matter of more importance by placing the
power of enforcement in the hands of the Conservator. An inspector would then realize,
the importance of allY recommendation he .
was making.
He (M L·. McLeod) had endeavoured as far as possible to meet the
wishes of honorable members, and he begged
to moveThat the word" inspector" ,in the first line be
struck out, and that the word" Conservator" be
inserted.

Mr. LIVINGSTON said he would like to,
know if any attempt had been made by the
Minister to overcome the difficlllty with
regard to scrub lands. Even if this amendment were carried the position of scrub lands
under t.he clause would not be improved. It,
would be an impossibility to remove grass,
fibre, or stubble, or refuse wood in scrub'
country. 1£ all attempt were made to
do so by means of fire it would crea te the
very danger which it was intended tominimize.
A man would create a fire eJl1 his own land,
which must get into the forest, and no one
could prevent it. That was the difficulty in
Gippsland. ,If yon ,set fire to the sqrub you
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could not tell where it would end. He had
known fire to be carried five miles away
from the spot where the scrub was first set
ali~ht.
If a man attempted to burn off on a
strip of fifty yards the fi're wouldsirnlJly get
away from him, and the forest would be
destroyed. lie wished to know whether the
Minister Was willing to insert the words" But this st'ction shall not apply to 8cmb
lands," If that were not done the honorable
member's amendment would give very little
relil~f to people ownillg scrub land adjoining
the forest.
Mr McLeod's amendment was agreed to.
Mr. LIVINGS'rON mO\'edThat at the end of sub-clause ( I) of clause 34
the following words be illserted-" But this section
shall not apply to scrub lands."

Mr. MURHAY.-You want a definition of
" scrll b lallds."
:Mr. LIVINGSTON said that if the ConRervator of 1- orests could not define scrub
lands he would not be fit for his position.
Mr. J. (iAMERoN (Gippsland East).-I
think the honorable member iB dealing with
a very local matter.
Mr LIVINGSTON said it was local to
the whole of Gippsland.
Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Ea.~t).-N ot
the wllOle of G ipl-'sland, but only a small
part of it.
Mr. LIVINGSTOX said it 'applied to the
whole of South Gippsland.
Mr. McLEOD said he would be very
pleased to meet the views of the honorable
member if they were reasonable, but if this
amendment were passed it would be lleces·
sary to have a definitioll of "scrub lands."
Not only tha.t, but it must be a~8umed that
the COllservator and his illspectors would
carry Oil their work with common sense, and
iri that case they would never think of
asking anyone to set fire to land in the
position which the honorable member had
descriued.
The SPEAKER-The amendment is not
seconded, and therefore callnot be put.
Mr, McLEOD said the next amendment
he had to move was in clause 40. This was
an illustration of the dauger uf amending
clau:<es at the table. As the c1anse now
read it provided thatAll forest produce unbranded, or from or on
which the brands have been accidentally obliterated,
altered, or defaced by fire or otherwise, and which
is found adrift on any river, creek, stream, or other
watercourse, or lying unclaimed in allY State
forest shall be deemed to l)e the property of the
Crown until and unless any person proves his right
and title thereto.

Bill.

That was to say, the person claiming theownership might come forward 20 years.
hence, when all the evidence was forgutten.
It was necessary to fix a definite time in
order to secure some degree of finality. He,
therefore, begged to moveThat the words "until and" be struck out, and
that after the word "person" the words "within.
three months of the CrOWD taking possession of
such forest produce" be inserted.

Mr. WATT said he understood the Minister to complain that this omission was the
result of making amendments a.t the table_
So far as he (Mr. Watt) recollected, however,.
this portion of the clause was not amended
at the table at all, but only the latter portion.
Mr. McLlwD. - Wf\ amended the latter
part, which left the matter in the hands of
the Minister.
Mr. \-V ArT said tbat, in any case, it did
not show the folly of making amendments at
the table, but it showed the necessity of
having a legal member of the Government at
the Millister's elbow when amendments werebeing considered.
Mr. McLEoD.-I had one of my legal colleagues at my elbow at the time, but tb&
matter was overlooked.
Mr. \V AT'f said that at the present
moment, with the exception of the honorabl&
lflem bel' for Toorak and Mr. Speaker, whowas incapacitated from taking part in th&
proceedillgs, there wns no legal member in
the Chamber. The Minister should insist
that no amendments were made at the table,.
unless he had the advice of a legal member'
of the Government.
The SPEAKER.-That is not the que!tion that is before the Chamber now.
Mr. MURRAY said he also would like topoint out that the Committee were placed
nnder the same disability when the Minister
himself at tht:l table sprang upon them an
amendment that had not been printed. The,
Committee then had no time to grasp the
full purport of an amendment, and werejust as likely to make a mistake in that caseas when some private memher sprangan amendment upon the Minister. He (Mr.
1\1 urray) would UI·ge strongly that it. was not
right for honorable members to lessen in any
degree the privilege they had ill Committe&
of making any amendments they chose.
Mr. McLEoD,-1 apolcgize.
Mr. MURRAY said that when a Bill was.
in Committee honorable members were
just as likely to allow an obvious mistak&
to pass in an amendment proposed by
Ministers as they were to make mistakes.
in proposing amendments of their own~
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Members were called upon to deal with a'
number of amendments which had not been
printed, and of which members could not
grasp the meaning. The amendment that
was before the House appeared to be a
reasonable and fair one. He would like to
know what was \neant \)y the Crowll taking
possession.
Mr. McLEoD.-There must be a time
when the Crown takes posfoicssion.
Mr. MURRA Y said he would. like to know
how the Crown would take possession.
Mr. McLEoD.-By branding.
Mr. J. CAMERUN (Gippsland East) said
he would like to know how those who had
on their territory lost forest produce were
to know that such a thing was found.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. WATT said he wished to ask the
Minister one q lIestiolJ.
On clause 9 the
Minister promised to consider certain alterations that ha.d not been made. Sub-clause (:3)
of clause 9 provided thatFor the purpose of conducting any snch examination, the Governor in Council may appoint fit
and proper persons to act as exa.miner", and may
prescribe the classes of persons who may a.ttend
such examinations.
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Mr. BAYLES proposed the following new
clanse : .
AA. In section 14. flub-section (1), paragrnph (e)
of the Principal Act, before the word ., valuer" in
the second line the word ,. sworn" shall be inserted.

He said that. paragraph (e) of sub-section (I)
of section 14 providedOnce at least in every five years either canse its
assets and liabilities to be valued by a valuer to be
appointed by the society, and send to the Government Statist, signed by such valuer, and which.
shall also state his address and calling or profession, a report on the condition of the society and
a.n abstract to be made by him of the results of his.
valuation. together with a return containing such
information with respect to the benefits aSi'ured
and contributions receivable by the society, and of
its funds and eH'ects, debts, and credits, as the Government Statist may from time to time require. or
send to the Governnlent Statist a return of the
benefits assured and contributions receivable from
all the members of the society, alld of all its funds.
and effects, debts, and credits, accompanied by
such evidence in support 1 herenf as the Government :statist may prescribe, in which case the Go·
vernment Statist shall cause the assets and liabilities of the society to be valued and reported on by
some actuary, and shlLll send to the society a copy
of his report and an abstract· of the results of his
valua.iion.

All he wanted was to have some kind of
The Minister undertook to substitute the valuer with expert knowledge of valuing
word" ages" for" classes."
properties. At present the method adopted
Mr. McLEOD.-I had a conversation with was to go_ to the regis.ter of investments a.nd
the draftsman, aud he pointed out that the copy out the list signed by some person who
word "classes" is commonlv u!')ed.
might not have seen the properties. Then
Mr. "VATl' said he did not desire to the list copied out was sent to the Governoppose the transmission of the Bill to ment Statist. He could not see any provi- ..
another place, and perhaps the Minister sion in the Bill on which the Actuary was to
would consider the matter again.
form his opinion as to what was a proper
The Bill was then ordered to be trans- contribution to make a society financial.
mitted to the Legislative- Council.
Mr. \V ATT.-He takes the book values of
Mr. McLEOD said he would like, by the securities.
leave, to thank honorable members-the
Mr. BAYLES.-Yes. Once a mortgage
honorable member for Mal'yLorough espe- became in default it was the dut.y of every
cially as an old administrator and a member business institution such as these friendly
of the Forest Commission, and the leader of societies to see that the security was ample
the Opposition-for the Idndly assistance for the amOlln t ad vanced. If it was nol', how
given in passing a very important Bill. could the Actuary decide what were the
Members had got. the Bill through with ex- propel' contributions to make the society
emplary speed, although some hf)l)orable financial?
members had lingcl:ed somewhat in the
Mr. WAl'l'.- When they are lendillg the
forest glades. He thanked honorable members money is t.he proper time.
sinoerelyfor their attention and the assistance . ~1 r. BAYLES said that point had been
given in facilita.ting the passage of the Bill.
protected. Honorable members all knew
how during the land boom, banks, building
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACTS
societies, Rl1d other instit.utions came to grief
FUB.THER AMENDMENT B1LL.
through lending money, and through carryThe amend ments made in this- Rill in ing forward year after year the book val ues.
From the balance-sheets no one.could get the
Committee were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Sir ALEXANDER slightest. idea as to the position until there
PEACOCK, the Bill was then read a third was an independent valuation. Banks became insolvent, and illstitutiuns which were
time.
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thought to be financial, were found to be unfinancial. \Vhat he desired was that some
persons with expert knowledge of valui.ng
,should be appointed ill cOllllexion with
friendly societies. He did not say that a
sworn valuator in the cit.y would know anything about farming lands in the. Mallee, but
a rer80n of some standing should be appOill ted rather than allow any body to fix the
:valuations. Withont the amendment. the
honorable member for \Yarnambool might be
,appointed to value a hoot factory. He
wished to impress the necessity of the amendment on the House, because he could see 110
-other method by which a proper statement of
,the Rssets and liabilities of friendly societies
could be ohtained than by having their se~urities v,LIned by sworn valuers.
:-;i .. ALEXANDER PEACOCK sHid Le
was afraid the honor?ble m8mber for Toorak
wanlcd to ~o a little too far. What was
:wanted "as to secure a complete investigation of the accouuts of the bmuches
by the governing bodies, and to give them
power to appoint an auditor to inspect brauch
#\ccollnts.
The principle the honorable'
member for TOOl'ak advocated might be a
good thing in large centres, bllt in cOllntry
d.istricts it would be very difficult to carry it
out.
Mr. VV' ATT.--It would not be a good thing
in cities.
. .
Sit' ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-No.
'There would be some difficulty in regard to
:ndners in the conntry.
Mr. BAYIJES.-How is the Actuary to find
.out what the position of a society is ?
Sir ALEXAN DER PEACOCK said the
trouble had been that the governing bodies
in the past had not bad the power of
appointing auditors to report on branch
accounts
He had had nearly a qnarter of
a centnry's experience of the work of friendly
societies, and the trouble had been. in
connexion with the central bodies not being
ahle to control the branches at a distanp.e.
Clause 4 would give the central body power
to appoint allditors to inspect branch accounts.
Mr. BAYLEs--I know of a central body
pf a society which puts down a secnrity for'
a mort.gage as £400 in the valuation, and
the true value is £100.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said the
greatest securit.y of all was to give the
governillg bodies of societie,;; the power of
control. and allow them to appoint auditors
to inspect branch accolllltS.
_ Mr. BAYLEs.-The body I have spoken of
as sending in the valuation at £400, when
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the true value is £100: is a controlling
body.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
would ask the honorable member not to insist on the new clause.
Mr, '" ATT said the honorable member
for Toomk gave as Otle of hi;; reasons for the
new clause the case where a central body had
a mortgage, and !Sent in the value of the
security at t.he book vallie of £400, whereas
the true value was £100. As far as the
quillqueunial valuations were concerned the
secnrity must be taken at £400. The propOSed of tho honorable member for rroorak
would not right that at all. If the mortgage
had not been foreclosed on the central body
could see at once what the security WIlS
worth by the interest that was being earned.
If the security h.td been foreclosed upon bb
could also find out what it was worth.
Mr. BAYLEs.-The mortgagee is in possession.
Mr \VATT said that for the purposes of
his argument that came to the same thing as
if the property had been foreclosed upon.
The value could he calculated from the rent.
rrhere was no contention at all in the Friendly
Societies Act or on the pa.rt of the l:=ocieties
that the quinq nenuial valna.tion \Va,s the actual
valne of the properties. It was distinctly
laid down as an actuarial calculatioll_ Paragraph (e) of sub-scGltion (1) of section 14 of
the principal Act, which the honorable member f\)r 'l'oorak desired to amend, was as follows :-=Once at least in every fi\rc years either cause its
assets and liabilities to be '-ailled by a valuer to be
appointed l,y the society, and send to the Government Statist signed by such valuer, and which
shaU also state his address and calling or profession, a report on the condition of the society, and
an abstracl: to be made by him of the results of his
valuation, together with a return containing such
information with respect to the henefits assured
and contributions receivable by the society, and of
its fnnds and effects. debts, and credits as the Governmel1t Statist may from time to time require, or
send to the Government Statist a return of the
benefits assured ana contributiulls receivable from
all the members of the societv--

That clearly contemplated an actuarial valuation.
Mr. M~RRAY.-Not in the original Act.
Mr. WATT said he was reading from the
original Act.
:NIl', MURRAY.-Read further 011.
Mr. 'WATT said he thought honorable
members. would agree that from beginning to
end the section contemplated an actuarial
valuation. The word ,: valnation lJ was nsed,
and he thought that had mil:!led the honor...
able member for Toorak.
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Mr. MURRA Y . - The section provides that
the valuer is to be appointed by the society.
.Mr. WATT.-Did the honorable member
assume that when one got the tables of these
big life assurance companies, such as the Australian Mutnal Provident, and also got the
Actuary's calculations of the va.luations. that
the Actuary had actually gone through the
properties held by the institution throughout
Australia 1
Mr. BA YLES.- The nuditors eheek them.
Mr. "VAtT s:l.id the auditors would ha\'e
given an account of the secui'ities, bnt the
valuation,. frolll begillning to end, was n.ll
.actuarial valutttion. Jf the honomble member
would read the quinquennial valua.tiolls he
would see that they were bo.ok \'alnations.
Mr. MURRAy.-Why have a valuer to do
tha.t if it a book vHJuation i'
Mr. vV ATT said it wa~ only a C)nestion of
'What the term "valnation" meant_ If the
honomble member for Warruambool would
i'ead the whole of the clanse, and understood
the practice of friendly societies, he would
see the point.
Mr. MliHRAy.-They may be wrong iu their
practice.
Mr. W AT l' said the friendly societies had
\lsed this Act, not for the pllrp:)se of evading
it, but for the purpose of oLeying it.
Mr. BAYLES.-Now the (~overntnent are
going to put a stamp on them and say they
~l.re financial becanse of their increased contributions.
Mr. VV ATT said the Government stamp
had always been 011 the friendly societies.
Mr. BAYLICS.--No.
Mr. WATT said the quinquennial report
would show that snch and such an institntion
was fi nancial, while another had only 15s.
:and another 14s. in the £1 towards meeting
its obliga.tions, and all this was on an actuarial basis from beginning to eud. It was
probably based on the mortality tallIes that
regnlated the life assurance offices, but
whatever the d~tta adopted by the Actuary it
'vas an ~ctllal'ial basis from beginning to end.
Mr. McLEoD.-'rhey have the valuations
()f the rnortgnges before them.
Mr. WATT said the qnipqncnnial examillation did not do for that. 'Vhatever might
he .the practice of
branches or central
.organiztltions, they only dealt at the quin..qnennial period with book valuations, and
if the honorable memcer for ToorHk could
realize the practice of the societies, he would
see that while, there might be something
1n the actuarial valuation being preceded
by a rea] valuation of the property, this
was not the way to make it. The principle
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might be perfectly right, bnt the preceding
valuation ought to be a real and competent
valuation of the securities. The mistake the
honorable member made was iu endeavouring
to insert, in connexion with the actuarial
valuations, certain distinctions that applied
to real valuations.
He (~lr. Watt.) was
speaking frnm an intimate knowledge of
these matters for a number of veal'S .
.Mr. MURRAL-It is not lilrely that the
honorable member for 'roorak and the honorab1e member for \Yarl'llambool would be
wrong, and that you should be right.
Mr. WATT fSaid that was not impossible.
The honorab~e memberfor Warrnambool had
been rather piqued by the personalnllusions
made by the honorable member for Toontk,
and was going to oppose the honorable member's proposal, but the honorable member for
'iVarrnambool suddenly changed .his humor
and Reconded the honorable llleUl ber for
'l'oorak, and now was the only henchman the
honorable member for Toorak had in the
Chamber.
If the honorable member for
'iV arrnambool was al ways in snch good company it would do him credit.
:Mr. MORRA Yo-If we swells don't stick to
one another l.don't lmow who should.
.
MI'. WATT saill he was personally famili,tr
with a number of the conditions attached Lo
the q uinq nennial valuations. of societies,
because for some years he had had
the privilege of being an auditor of the
,whole
of the
branches of one
of
the societies, and he knew the conditions in
reference to the valtmtiolls snrrounding the
procedure.
When he said that this dealt
only with actuarial conditions he was sure be
was correct, and he knew that every honorable
member who was a member of a society would
bear him out. If the honorable rnember for
r:roorak wanted another condition, precedi ng
the aetuarial valua.tion, it would be a different
thing.
Mr. WARDE stated that he thought the
honorable 111em ber for 'roorak was to a certain
extent correct.
If you wanted to get an
exact and truthful basis as to the present
financial condition of friendly soci~ties, yon .
would have to take into conRideration the
present assets, and those were the amounts invested upon mortgllge. If JOIl wellt to au
actuary to-morrow R.nd said t hat there was a
friendly society with from 8,000 to 10,000
memhers and with ~l.n accumulated capital
of £ 100, 000, represen ted by val nes in mortgage, he would take that into consideration.
Consideration would also be given to the
experience of the friendly society's own work,
and it wonld, be oalculated that before the
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society worked to a concl usion with its present memhers it would require so many contributions to pay the benefits promised. But
if a valuation showed that the so-called book
value of £lOO,OvO was really only £50,000,
a different state of affairs would be found to
be actllarially necessary to \vork out the sal,-ation of the societv.
Mr. WATT.-He could see that from the
returns.
Mr. W AItDE said the Actuary could not
see that, because he wonld have no kllOWledge whether the mortgage would come up
to the actllal vaiue if the investment was
realized. Some societies had mortgages ill
which there had been no foreclosure, but if
they had to sell in order to realize to meet
the obligations of sick or funeral claims as
they fell due, these secnrities would not
realize 20s~ in the £1. 'rhis Bill, he took it,
was not for the purpose of dealilJg with that
matter. He wonld like to see some system
adopted whereby at least once in five years
investments shonld be valued, so that it
might be known what real amount of money
tbey represented as compared with the face
value.
~ir ALEXANDER
P"~AcocK.-That is
a
different question, and one foreign to this
Hill.
Mr. "\V AHDE said that was one of the
object s of this examination, but he did not
]01ow whet her the Actuary had any lllet hod
of arriving at tbat yalue. Of course, if an
actuary was not satisfied he ''''ould send. to
the secretaries of branches for full particuJars.
The main ohject in view was to
have a sufficiently graduated sr.ale of contdbutions according to age, as experience
had showlI to be necessary, to meet the claims
as they fell due.
That was the main
object of the Bill, and he thought it was
fairly well provided for. '1'he Actuary, from
his experience. would be able to tell what
graduated rat es were necessary.
The
Actuary would not clctim to be able to say if
a society had over-ad vUllced in proportion to
the value of the property; bu t. be cou ld assert
that, on the experience of friendly societies,
under the graduated tablesetfortb by him, the
society wOllld have sufficient to meet claims
as thev arose, but he would aSSllme that tbe
mOllei would be realizable at a given time.
While there should be some metbod of
valuing securities, he (Mr. Warde) was not
particular whether a pl:ovisioll for that
purpose went into thii:s Bill or not. '1'he
main ohject of tbe Bil1 was provided for;
but, if the honorable member could get his
amendment carried, providing that tbere
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should be a valua! ion of the securities every
five years, be would support the honorable'
member, as he believed it wou]dbe a really
good prineiple.
'1'0 that. extent both thehonol'able member for 1'oorak and tbe
honorable member for Essendon were corre:;t
-that from the actuarial point of view we
should be able to arrive at what was necessary, in order that the sQciety should be able
to give the bendits promised.
Mr. MUHHAy.-l'beJ do not know what
the assets are.
•
Mr. WARDE said the Actuary would
know whether the contribution was sufficient
if it was wisely invested and properly protected. He considered that the q ninq uennial
valuation fixed the Actuary's statement. The
actuaries would have a statement showing
the work for five years, with the receipts on
one side, and the expenditure on the otber~
and giving the aYlOunt of capital which had
been accumulated.
Mr. BAYLES.-Doll't you think this is for
the protection of the members of the frieudly
societies ~
Mr. 'VARDE said he believed it was. Re
did not know that any valuation of the securities took place in connexion with the
societies-it migbt be d(.me in the case of
some-alldhe had had a good deal of experience in connexion with .friendly societies~
,York. He was not sure that losses were not
made in years gone by before the supervision
was as stringent as it was IlOW. J ndeed~
some trustees actually foreclosed on and
sold properties at a loss, and the Actuary
compelled those trustees to make good the
deficiency.
He knew another case in which
three trustees invested money in a building
society, which was contrary to the regulations under which these trustees were allowod
to invest, and one of tbe trustees-the only
financial man of the three-had to make good
the whole of the moneys deposited by his
co-trustees with himself.
This occurred in
the case of the Larkin building society,
South Melbonrne. After all. perhaps, it was
possible to deal with the matler by administration. Perhaps the honorary 1"1 inister
(Mr. Mackinwm) might say that if the
Actuary fe1t it was necessary to have a.
valuation of the securities it would be .possible by administratioll to secure thflt .the
valuation shollld take place if the Actuary
ordered it.
Mr. MURRAY.-He has not the power.
Ml·. VV ARDE said that if there was not
this power then it must be recognised that
it was important for members of friendly
societies to know that the face or bo')k vahle
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of securities' on which their money was lent
OIl mortgage was the true value.
To a
"Very large extent the stability of the society
depended on the question whether its accumulated capital was get-at-able as liabilit.ies accrued. (f the honorable member moved in
the direct.ion of providi ng that at least Ollce
in five years there shol.ld be a valuation of
the $ecurities, he (Mr. Warde) would feel
inclined to support him, as it would be
for the protection of tho funds of these
societies.
Mr. MURRAY said that what the honorable member had just indicated was exactly
what was prescribed in tho principal Act.
The words of that Act appeared to be perfectly clear, but the practice of the societies,
as far as he could gather :from the remarks
of honorable members, had been at variance
with the Act. Paragraph (e) of sect.ion 14
of the Friendly Societies Act 1890 provided
that every registered society shouldOnce at least in every five years either cause its
assets alldliabilities to be valued by a valuer to be
appointed by the society, and senef t(l the Gove~n
ment Statist, signed. by snch valn~r, and wh.lCh
shall also state his address and callmg or profession a report 011 the conditions of the society,
.and 'an abstra.ct to be ma.de by him of the results
-of his valuation.

Sir ALEXANDER PEAOOCI{.-Will the amendment do what you want ~
Mr. MURRAY said he did not. think the
.amendment W9nld do all that was required,
but it would help to some extent. Of course,
in some eases there were. valuers who, although not S\1\'orn valuers, were quite as
-competent to gi ve an accnrate valuation as
sworn valuers were.
What he thought
o()u!=!ht to be done W~'I.s that the Actuary should
have the power to appoint a valuer, and tha.t
the quinquennil1.1 inspection and report should
be made, hot by direction of the societywhich would choose its own man, who might
wish to inflate the value of its securities-Mr. WARDE.-Generally speaking, the
-Government Actuary does it all.
Mr. MURRAY said he thought the Government Actna.ry had not the authority to
appoint anyone. That was done hy the
-society itself. and the society hself. if it had
been wrong-doing, would desire to appoint a
man who \w.mld not be likely to expose that
wrotlg.doing.
Mr. MACKINNON.-In practice it is all done
by the Governrnent Actuary.
Mr. MURRAY said that in that case
there was no harm done. Still, undlilr the
law, it could be seen how easy it was when a
."Society had power to appoint the. person who
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valued the assets to disguise from its members and from the publIc the true state of
affairs. He knew that tbe only desire whidl
the honorable member for Toorak had was to
give security to the member.~ of friendly
societies, and that they should have a full
knowledge as to how their money-the
money which they relied upon so muehhad been invested. They had nu such
security under the law as it stood, and they
would not have complete securit)7 if the
amendment was carried.
But still he
thought the amendment was a step ill the
right direction.
Mr. MACKINNON remarked that the
honorable member for '100rak had drawll
attention to something which might be
remedied. but he did not think it would be
remedied in the way proposed hy the honorable member, because, undoubtedly, the
class of person that was illtel~ded as valuer
was an actuary or auditor or some person of
that kind. And this was in accordance with
the practice which had prevailed both here
and in England for some years past. He
did not think that honorable members who
were drawil.Jg attention to the great danger
which those who placed their money in these
institutions ran fully realized that a considerable alteration was made in the direction of
safety by this Bill. 'rhe Bill provided that
investments on mortgage must he on first
mortgage of freehold property, Hnd further
that these could only be made on the opinion
of a competent, capable surveyor or vaIner.
Mr. BAYLEs.-That refers to the future.
We want to secure tho past.
Mr. MACKIN~ON said the honorahle
member wanted to have a general valuation
now.
Mr. BAYLES.-No, but in the next five
years.
Mr. MACKINNON said the same result
would be hrought about, because it was
doubtful whether trustees had the l)Ower to
lend money for more than three or five years,
and he took it that this limitation would
apply to friendly society trustees.
Mr. BAYLEs.-They can let the mort~age
run on.
Mr: MACKINNON said that if they did
so they were undertaking a personal liability
. for which they might be made responsible.
Mr. MUHRAy.-Admitting that the investments have been honestly made, there may
be a depreciation in the security.
Mr. MACKINNON said that might happen even after the most careful investment.
However, the trustees would have to have
those estates on which they lent their money
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valued every three or five years from the
time of the investment, and the consequence
was that they \-vould always have something
very neal' the value of the investmellt.. It
was extremely unlikely that within three or
five years there wouJd be a great deprpciation. At any rate, they had the same protection which the ordinary beneficiary had,
and they could not ask for anything more.
Moreover they could only lend with a twofifths mal~gill. That was to say, if the mIlle
of the security was £500 they couid only
lend £300 on it. He would quite admit t.hat
.
in past years there had been rec·kl essness III
advances, but in the future, with the alteration whieh was being made in the law, this

The SPEAKER.-The honorable membetcannot make a speech. At .this stage it;.
would be better to negative the new clause.
Mr. BAYLES said as a personal cxplana.;.
tion he wished to say that he had not reprcsen ted that the securities of friendly societies
were bad. He had only cited one small instance ill which £200 was in\'olved.
Mr. MACKIN~O~.-No doubt there has
been a great improvement dllring the last
few years.
The lIew clause was negatived.

U

Mr. ·W ARDE proposed the folluwing new
clause:-

,~

wou Id not be likely.
Mr. BAYLEs.-N"o amount of supervision
would be of an v use in the case of mortgagors to whom .; money has been ad vance d
and who cannot payoff.
Mr. MACKINNON said that if the mortgagor could not payoff the loan thel~, of
course, the trnstees would have to go mto
possession. rrhe honorable member's sllggestion appeared to be that present investments
were bad.
:Mr. BAYIJEs.-No.
Mr. MACKINNON said that, at any rate,
the honorable member apparently wonld like
to have a complete investigation of. every
asset which these societies held. He did not
know that that would be altogether a good
thing in the interests of the societies themselv~s. rrhey were starting on new
lines, and he did not think there was any
great risk of rashness leading to loss. Sworn
valuers, no dOll bt, had k now ledge of the
value of land and buildings, but a great
many of them were unable to make an actuarial investigation, which was really in-.
tended by this clause. The honorable member for Toorak shook his head, bllt honorable
membel;s who had been connected with
friendly societies knew what the practice had
been here lwd elsewhere in connexion with
societies which were run by extremely shrewd
and able people on Cel'taill well defined lines.
'While the hOllol'Cl.ble member's suggestion
was a valuable one in regard to past itlvestments, he t~ought the position would be n~et
under the Btll. If the amendment were lllserted here it would destroy the usefulness
of a valuable clallse.
Mr. BAYLES said he proposed to ask
leave to withdraw the amendment, bu t he did
not want it to go to the world that he had
stated that the investmellts of friendly societies were bad.

Furthe?' Amendment Rill.

.

BB. Dividing or levy soCieties, tha.t is any societies formed for any of the purposes mentioned in
section 5 of the Principal Act n,nd closing their
funds, discharging their lia,bilities, and dividing
their assets (if any) annually, shall be exempt from
the provisions of section 2 of this A ct.
He said this was similar to a provision which
had been inserted in the New South Wales.
Act, which was passed in December, 1906 ..
1'he Chief. Secretary had, at first; been.
favorable to the proposed exemptioll, bnt thehonorable gentleman had since stated that
he could not accept the clause in the form in
which it was proposed, but wOlllel be agreeable to the insertion of some modification~
If the clause were modified as the Chief
Secretary suggested, it would only affect thesmall fee for registration. That did not touch
the vital. principle which he wi:-;hed set
out in this Bill. aud which it had been
found necessary to introduce into the.
New South ':Vales Act. Honorable members
must remember that this Bill was introdnced.
for the purpose of securing stability in connexion wi th the financial operations of friendly
societies, and by a sufficiently graduated scaleof contributions to build up sickness and
mortality funds. l'he measure had not been
introduced for the purpose of forcing men tojoin friendly societies. He had been a mem.,.
ber of a frielldly society for twenty years, and
bad takell an active part ill the work. rrhe
spirit which actuated them was purely voluntary. l'here were large nnmbers of men,
women, youths and girls, emp~oyed in large
factories in Melbourne, who hnd established
funds for assistilJg one anodll'r in times ot"
trial caused by sickness or death. For a long
tinie, if an .employe became si(,k, ~r met with
an accident, the cllstom was to take up a
collection at the works. Sometimes when
things were fairly good a large amount ot"
money would be raised in a particular case,
but if the employes were working only half
or three-quarter time, the amount of the c01lection would be correspondingly small. The·
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operatives decided that it would be far better down. Besides the industrial societies ther&to make weekly contrilmtions of 2d. or 3d. were other sOCIetles operating in and
each. Hence in a large number of factories around -Melb(jurne. A large number of
funds had been established, out of which lOs. people were employed in factories or'
were 1l0t
a week was, perhaps, paid for six weeks in a other places \V here there
year in a case of sickness, or a donation was sufficient people to form a separate society of
made to relati \'es in the case of the death of their own. and, to meet the wan ts of thesean employe. If there were any surplus at people, what were known as provident
the end of twel ve months it would be divided medical institutes were established in variouS.
among the employes who had contribl1:ted to districts. These institutes admitted any
person who was of good health when he.
the fund~
Mr. MURRAY. - Nothing is ca.rried for· joined, and they provided medical attendance and medicine for a payment of about
ward?
Mr. W AHDE.-No, and there were no 6d. per week. 1n many cases they also profn'ture liabilities. .
vided a mortuary benefit of £5 in the case ot
Mr. MGRRAy.-What do they usually do? .death. He did not think they ga.ve any sick~
Mr. 'rV AHDE said the following year they pay, althollgh, in some cases, they might d(}
began again. Of course if an employe left a so. If the Minister's proposal were adopted;
factory during the year and ceased his con- many of these institutions would ha.ve t()o
tributions he would not participate. These close up. They did not come into competiwere purely mutual aid societies, and from tion with the friendly societies ill ordinarY'
5s. in an ordinary year to perhaps 15s. friendly society work, and a large proportion
in a particularly favorable year might be of 1 he menibers were beyond the age at
divided among members.
At any rate, which they could join a friendly society.· The
it was a splendid system of self-help, amendment which he had proposed wonld
which ought to be encouraged, yet if special meet the ('aee of these people who were helpprovIsion were not', made in this Bill these so- ing themselves. III these institutions the'
cieties won Id ceal:ie to exist. N um bel's of funds wel'C provided annually, and Il()o
these people would not be able to join friendly liability was carried forward, so that they
societies. Some of them were not eligible, did not need any attention on the part or
perhaps a doctor would not pass them, and the Actuary. At the end of twelve months,
others might be over forty-five years of if experience had shown that they could not
age, and the friendly societies would re- carryon any longer, the contract simply
fuse to accept them unless they paid arrears. carne to an end; and what was virtuallf
Under these' circumstances he failed to s~ a new society was started at the beginning
why the House should interfere with this of the next twelve months. He would ask
splendid 'system of mutual self-help, merely the Chief Secretary wbether it was fmfficient
because two or three of the large friendly to refuse to allow these munificent organiza.
societies were afraid that if these other tions for mutual self help to continue simply'
societies were allowed to carryon, a number 011 tbe pretext .01' plea that these people'
of people who would otherwise join the would not join the friendly societies. He:
friendly societies, would refrain from doing was quite sure that the Chief Secretary
so. It was uever intended by Parliament to himself took a broader view of the maiter:
coerce people into joining friendly societies If his (Mr. Warde's) amendment Wag
if they did not want to join. He. was sur- accepted it could not make any difference to
prided that the Chief Secretary, after giving the Bill as a whole, which was intended to
ca.reful consideratioll to the matter, could not safeguard the operations of the friehdly
see his way to stand to the position he took societies pure and simple. He gave theup last night. Honorable members were Chief Secretary the credit of haviug done that"
here to give a fair field to the whole of the and having done it efficiently. At the same
people in the State, and he himself, as an old time, there was no reason why these other
friendly society man, did not waut the people s00ieties, in which there was no accumulation
to be forced into the friendly societies.
of funds, should be crushed out of existence ..
Mr. ELMSLlE.-It is not that they are In the case of a friendly society, a member
being forced into the friendly societies, but, upon joining the society had to look forwc.trd,
toey are prevented from m~ddng any pro- to the time, forty or fifty years hence, when
vision whatever for themselves.
his youth would be gone, and he woule!
Mr. Vi{ ARDE said that some of these expect to receive the benefits that were
provident institutions would not apply to be promised. In that case it was most necessary
registered, and the whole system would break that the funds should be protected, but in
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regard to the other societies no assnrance
fund was required, because at the f'lld of
twelve month~ the liability absolutely oeased.
Therefore, it was to be hoped that the Uhief
Secretary \yould allow the clause to remain
as it was. As a friendly society m.w he
(Mr. "Varde) knew that it would not inter·
fere with the working of friendly societ.ies,
even though some good men thought it
would.
Jf he thOllght that it would bring
about competition of an ullfair char~cter with
the friendly societies, he would support the
friendly societies, but he was certain that
such would IIOt be the Cctse. and Parliament
should al ways try to assi3t l1lutual self-help
instead of stamping it out.
Sit· ALEXA~DELt PEACOCK remarked'
that one could not. heIr being affected
by the appeal of the honorable member
for Flemington, hilt he thought that ill
reality the honorable memher and himself
were on the same side. 'rhe position was
th.tt wha!:. were r.aIled sick cItrus had beon
formed in cOllllexion witb factories and otl1er
institutions outside the scope of ordinary
friendly societies' work. He did not wish to
drive people to join the frielldly societies,
but desired to enconrage the principle of
mutual self-help as far a~ possible.
A
number of people paid cOlltributions to these
sick club::! or mntual benefit societies, and all
that WitS uow proposed was that those people
should he properly protected. However, he
proposed to meet the views of the honorable
member for Flemington as far as possible by
proposing an amendment to the effect that.
inste.:td of these institutions being outside
the pale of the Friendly ~ocieties Act altogether they should be brought under the
control of the Act and pay a nominal sum
for registration. The registration fee he intended to propose was 2s. 6d., and then their
finances wonld be examined in order to take
care that at the end of each twelve months
they would be able to meet their obligations.
M\'. ELM5Lm.-There is no obligation at
the end of twelve months; all they do is to
divide the surplus funds.
Sir ALEXANDER. PEACOCK said that
some of these societies might be started, and
promise certain things; and not be able to
cany out. their promise.
Mr. W AnDI~.-The· rules meet that difficult.y by providing that if there is any deficiency a levy shall be made.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
in that case there would be no trouble whatever.
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Mr. TU~NECLIFFE.-It is a bit of unnecessary red-tape without any good be~ng dOlle.
Mr . .l!;LMsLIE.-It will prevent mllny of
these societies from starting.
Sir ALEXA~DEl{ PEACOCK said he did
not think it would have that effect. Some
of the people connected with these societies
h~~. waited upon him, and they were quite
wulmg that there should ue some guarantee
that the funds woult! Le sufficient to meet
the obiigations.
Mr. 'l'uNNECI.IFFE.-There is no fixed contribution in many cases, but only a levy ill
case of sickness.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he
thought it was bet.ter to have the provision
he had suggested rather than to have no pro·
tection at, all.
Mr. LEMMON said he supported the
honorable member for Flemington with regard to this matter. The levy society was
not touched by the amendment.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Why exempt
any 1
. .Mr. LEMMON s::tid these men were actincr
III an honorary capacity.
There was one of
these societies in conllexion with a big factory down Collingwood way. Formerlj, if a
man died, the practice was to take round the
hat for the benefit of his widow.
Those
who contributed found that they were gen~rally tI~e people who. put their hands deep
llltO theIr pockets, whilst many did not contribute at all. They decided, therefore, to
ostablish a levy society, and it would be left
to the secretary to decide how much the levy
should be on all those who were recoO'nised
as club members. The secretary collected
the levy when the men received their pay,
and he would thus get sufficient money to
pay the call. Before the club was established a man who got ill might have some
friends who would battle round for him and
get a good deal of money, while a man who
regularly contributed for the benefit of others
had no one to take up his case when he becallie ill. This system was thus found to be
very unfair, and now they had the system
of levying Oll all the members of the club.
Employers very often gave a substantial sum
to the levy fund. If the amendment of the
Chief Secretary were ca.rried, the honorary
secretary of this club would have to mtlke
out a. retu1'l1 and send it to the Actuary, but
the secretary could not say how many men
in the factory were likely to become ill.
These clubs, instead of doing an injut·y to
the friendly societies, did them good by
making the members more regular in 'their
contributions. Generally speaking, the. men
~
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who were prominent in these levy associations
were members of friendly societies. There
was no guarantee as to how TRany men would
be in a clu b from week to week. These
cl ubs had been carried on for years. The
Chief Secretary would probably remember
that when the deputation waited 011 him in
connexion with trade unions, members of the
the Bootmakers' Society urged on hilu very
strongly that he should not bring levy
societies within the scope of the Bill. The
bootmaking trade had a very successful levy
society. The Chief Secretary stated, though
probably he was not aware that he was referring to levy societies, that they were not to
. come under the Pill.
Mr. 'VAT'f.-Do they give medical benefi~?
.
Mr. LE;\fMON.-No; they have a
mQl'tuary benefit and an accident fund. If
the amendment of the Chief Secretary were
carried these societies cou Id no longer~ exist.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcorK. --Why?
Mr. LEMMON sa.id they would have to
supply returns to the Actuary, and that was
q nite unnecessary.
Mr. WATT said he had listened to the
remarks of the honorable member. for
Williamstown, and also to the remarks made
by the honorable member for' Flemington
last night, and there was a slight discrepancy
between them in regard to these societies.
The honorable member for Flemington said
they were composed of men who were too old
to join friendly societies.
Mr. ltVARDE.-'l'oO old or too poor.
Mr. WATT said he desired to vote fot'
the amendment of the honorable member
for l~'lemington, for he did not want to put
harness on societies that were operating
benenqially and were not competing with the
friendly societies. If it were true, as the
honorable member for Williamstown stated,
that the membership of these levy societies.
varied from week to week, -and that the contributions varied, then there was no stable
data on whieh the Actuary could base his
calculations, and it would be useless to send
information that would harass these societies whilst giving the Actuary no basis to
make his ca.lcula.tions. If they were clubs
that made arrangements with medical men
to give attendance to the members and their
wi ves and families for a given period at 6d.
per week, that was a totally different thing,
and that was what he thought the honorable
member for Flemington was referring to last
night.
Mr. W ARDE.-I include them all.
Sesl>'ion 1907.-[42]
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Mr. MACKINNoN.-They are the oldfashioned friendly societies.
Mr. 'rATT.-Yes; they were the rudimentary form of the. friendly society. A
number of people came together, and made
an arrangement with a 1m,dical man to attend to them. They formed a. club, and they
paid 5d., 6d., or 7d. a week, for which they
were entitled to call in a medical man and
get the benefit of his services a.nd medicine.
'rhe other club was a sick-pay institution in
certain factories, and was of a most highly
beneficial character. They were composed of
men whose employment might be precarious,
and whose health might be endangered by
their employment. '1'hese men formed a pool
from which they were enabled to get. sick
pay. They could not 1e competing with the
friendly societies.
Mr. BROMLEy.-Many of them are con·
tributors to the friendly societies.
. Mr. WATT said there were a number of
meil connected with friendly societies who
never hoped to participate in any of the
benefits. 1n fact, they never drew a penny
from the funds. He supposed that 20 per
cent. of the members of the friendly societies
would be in that position in good times. He
was anxious to separate the different institutions that \vere provided for ill the amendment of the honorable member for Fler:nington. He (Mr. \Vatt) had not much sympathy with the medical club that competed
with friendly societies. If there were men
and women too old t() get into friendly
societies and they merely desired to secure
medical benefits, they should be allowed to
do so, and their association should not be
harnessed at all. There were also the levy
associations formed in connexion with factories, and they should not be interfered with.
He did not sympathize with the Chief Secretary's amendment, but he was afraid· the
amendment of the honorable member for
Flemington was too wide, and would admit,
into competition with friendly societies,
medical clubs that should not be admitted.
He was sure the Honse would he .willing to
take away all restrictions from the clubs men
formed in working establishments to provide
fora rainy day, but if the clubs were anything more than annual clubs, they should
not get any exemption.
Mr. vVARDli:.-I provide for that. If it is
a medical club from year to year, they will
not be excm pted.
Mr. \V ATT said under those circumstances
he had no objection to the honorable member's propo::;al.
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Mr. 'vVARDE.-I only deal with societies
which divide their fumls at the end of the
year.
Mr. W A'rr said he thought the Chief Secretary would see that'there was no lleed to
prosecute the amendment he had suggested
to the honorable member for FlellJiugtou's
new 0lause.
Mr. ·WARDE. -The honorary Minister (Mr,
Mackinnon) assisted me in drafting the new
clause, and it has since been subnlitted to the
Parliamentary Draftsman by the Chief Secretary.
Mr. WATT said he thonght the new clamic
would be better if it was worded differentlv.
Mr. WARDE.-I am not particular as to
the wording.
Mr. MAcK[NNu~.-The new clause is
oopied from the New South 'Vales Act, as a
matter of fact.
Mr. W AT'!' said he did not know that
that was any jm;tification. Faultily drafted
measures had got through this Honse, and
New South Wales lllembers might make
it an excuse for passing a badly drafted
measnre that it had passed this House,
He would support the new clause with
certain alterations, which would make it
perfectly clear that the medical societies
should not get any undue advantages over
friendly societies.
.
Mr. McCUTCHEON said he intended to
support the new clause, because he had pt'l'sonal knowledge regarding the formation of
societies of the kind in q nestion. The fact
that these societies, formed by workmen in
a factory, closed their assets every year and
divided them was quite a sufficient safeguard
without there being any registration under
the law at all. It would be seen that a
lllan could not be at any great loss if he contributed 3d. or 6d. a week to a fund, and then
at the close of the year found that the fund
was not able to fulfil the obligations nndertaken. If it. was proposed that such little
societies should be permanent affairs, be
could qnite understand the Chief Secretary's determination to oppose the llew
clanse, but he (Mr. McCutcheon) knew that
operatives formed such clubs, and appointed
committees to see that the funds were properly
paid into the Savings j~ank3. Then at the
end of the year the ba.lance of the fund was
divided. He thought the new clause would
be an improvement to the Bill, and that the
friendly societies would benefit. The proposal would not keep a single person from joining a friendly society. Benefits were given by
friendly societies which these Ii_tIe societies
Another
of workmen co.uld not tOllch.
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advantage was that the moment a man got a
little monev into one of these fnnds at a factory, he \H~S interested in staying there until
the end of the year as he did not wish to
shift, about and sacrifice the money he had
put in. He thought the· amendment was a
really first-class addition to a first-class Bill.
Mr. MACKINNON said he thought one
point had been overlooked. To a certain
extent a cl()ser disciplining of friendly societies would take place, and that might encourage people to join other societies. The
history of friendly societies was well known
to honorable members, and the form of
societ.y d(~alt with in the new clause was the
rudimentary form of friendly society.
Mr. W ARDE.-How can you justify your
statements when three of the five societies
charging adequate rates at the present time
are making more members than any other
societies in the State 1
Mr. MACKINNO~ said it had been found
that a low rate of contribution encouraged
a great many people to join a society. If
the rate was raised it would undoubtedly be
all encouragement for those who had to pay
it to look for the sal'ne sort of henefits elsewhere.
l\Jr. ·WATT.-The honorable member for
Fleluington says the highest rated societies
are getting the m0st members,
~lr, MACKINNON said that might be so,
but others were also getting members.
:Mr. \YARDE.-But not in the same proportion.
, Mr, MACKINNON said honorable members had to deal with whattheyknewdidoccul'.
Mr. 'VARuE.-vVe can get t.he Actuary's
report to prove that statement.
Mr. MACKINNUN (:laid the tendency
would be that, owing to a slight rise taking
place in the subscription to a friendly society,
people would go to outside societies ~vhere
inadequate supervision was made with regard
to the funds. The distributing societies,
which were a. form of friendly societies in the
early days-Mr. WARDE.-They were simply burial
.
clubs at first.
Mr. MACKINNON said in those societies
there used to be an annual distribution of the
funds. Perhaps the money was spent in a
big spree, or something of that kind, at the
end of the year. Those societies were considered unsatisfactory, and we,re condemned
by people who t09k an interest in the matter.
They were badly managed, and a grea.t mallY
scandals took place in cOl1lwxion with them.
The danger in accepting the new clause was
t,hat owing to the stricter discipline that
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might be put on friendly societies people
would belong to outside societies, ::md there
would be a recrudescence of wbat was an evil
yeus ago.
Mr. WARDE. -If I believed that I would
not move the new clause.
Mr. LEMMoN.-That has not been the
case up to now, and \"hy should it be in the
future?
MI'. MACKINNON said one answer to that
question was that some of the friendly
societies had charged on a very moderate
scale for benefits. At one time he thought
it might be possible to amend the new clanse
by picking out of section 5 of the principal
Act some of the benefits-snch as sick paythat these small societies gave ..
Mr. W ARDE.-I think the Government
ought to meet the wishes of the House.
Mr. MACKINNON said the Chief Secre·
tary would risk accepting the amendment.
Mr. WARDE.-He has met us very fairly
right through.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-And honorable members have met me fairly.
Mr. MACKINNON said the Chief Secretary recognised that he had recei ved great
assistance from the honorable member for
Flemington.
He (Mr. Mackinnon) realized
that the Goverment were running some risk
in accepting the new clause, but if any
trouble was found later on, he thought no
one would be readier to assist in putting
things right than the honorable member for
Flemington.
Mr ..ELMSLIE observed that he was glad
to hear the announcement of the honorable
gentleman.
He (Mr. Elmslie) had had
some practical experience of societies of this
kind.
He was secretary and practically
manager of one which contributed so much in
case of accident. The members were forced
into that position by the employer saying
t ha.t they would be conlpelled to insure
themselves against accidellt. Thev were not
disposed to do that, because they felt they
were being overcharged, and they adopted
this other method.
The result was that at
the end of every year they used to divide up,
and sometimes got as much as they paid in.
N ever at any time did they fail to meet
their obligations, and these obligations were
equal to what was promised by insurance
companies. . If this was carried it \vonld
prevent that kind of thing, which he knew
existed in the trade to which he belonged.
Mr. WATT said he would suggest to the
honorable member for Flemillgton that the
wording of the clause should be rendered a
li t.tle clearer,
v
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Mr. \¥ ARDE.-I have no objection, so long
as it meets what the Honse requires.
Mr. LEMMoN.-What alteration does the
honorable member for Essendon suggest?
1\1 r. W A T'r said he sugg-ested that. the
words ., any societies" in the first line
should be cut onto
Sir ALEXANDRR PEAcocK.-I will promise
that i't will be fixed up.
The clause was ~\greed to.
Mr. BEAZLEY proposed the following
new clauseC.C. The Council Masters Chapter of the Grand
United Order of Odd fellows, consisting of past
masters of the said order, shall be exempt from the
operation of section 25 of Act 1094.

He said section 25 of Act No. 1094 limited
the benefits payable to members of societies
to 40s. per week. No member of allY friendly
society could receive from any number of
societies to which he might belong a greater
sum than 40s. per week. The reason
\Va.s
moving this exemption was that the orner
in question had been in existence for forty
years. It Qonsisted of past mast.ers of the
Grand United Order of Odd fellows, and t.hey
paid 2s. per month" and were entitled to
receive frolll lOs. to 12s. 6d. per week benefit.
They had not registered before, and were
allowed to draw that money in addition to
the £2 a week they received from the
societies. When this Bill became law they
would be req nired to register, and whilst
they were prepared to carry out the law as
it stood at present, they would be compelled,
unless this amendD.lent was adopted, to break
up after being forty years in existence.
Mr. W A'eT.-How would section 25 break
them up ~
Mr. BEAZLEY said it would break them
up, because many of them belonged to the
Grand United Order and to some othel
order.
'fhey receiyed £1 from the Grane
United Order, £1 from some other order,
and lOs. or 12s. 6d. from this order, to
which some of thim had been paying for
forty yc;trs, and some of them for many
years.
'I'he reason he was exempting this
order only was because they had existing
tights which he thought should be conserved. He would not go so far as to say
that a.nybody should be allowed to draw as
much as he liked, because there was a great
objection to anyone receiving more than
40s. per week, as it encouraged malingering
in the case of dishonest people, 'When the
money they received as sick benefits nearly
approached the wages they earned, some
people would be inclined to rob the societies.

he
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Sir AT~EXANDER PEAcocK.-Is that the clauses had heen' printed, and honorable
only society to which this refers?
members had been able to read them. He
Mr. BEAZLEY said it was the only society did not exactly understand what the wording
to which his attention had been dra wn.
was, bnt he unden;tood from the explanation
Mr. EhMSLIE.-I think the nl"llids have of the honorable member for Abbotsford
something of the same sort.
that it only rl'ferre(l to a certain number of
:\fr. BEAZLE Y said none others had men withi;l the ranks ~f one order.
Mr. BEA7,LEy.-rPbat is right,.
milde any move. rrhis society had been in
existence for forty years, and, as it consisted
::\fr. 'VATT said the Chief Secretary was
of pase masters, its members were not so under the impression that it might have a
likely to malinger as s@me of those who wider range. Honorable memberFl ought to
imposed ·on friendly societies, and it seemed be able to find out how many members were
unfair to break t.his society up. Justice to affected.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-Ahout 170 or 180, exceptthis particular branch could be done without
ing past masters who may be elected here·
harm to other societies.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK stated after.
Mr. W'" A 1''1' said the argument of the Chief
that honorable members could understand it
was a difficult matter for the Chief Secretary Secretary was very foroible.
It was only
in dealing with a proposition of this kind, proposed to grant the exemption to the memwhich was made at the table, to know what bers of this part,icnlar otder, bnt there rnight
it really meant. The door would be left be other similar bodies which should have a
very wide open if this amelldment was similar exemption.
He was strongly oppassed.
Some mem bel's in this society posed to frielldly societies hit ving a In,rge
waited on him a sh(j)rt time since. As far as "pull" on the sick fUllel. That sort of thillg
he could recollect twenty or thirty members had ruined the branches of diffe}"rnt organizahad been paying for many years into a fund tions.
Sir ALExANIHm P1<~AcocK.-It applies parfrom which they were entitled to draw an
amount which made the total amollnt they ticularly ill milling districts.
were entitled to more than £2 a week.
Mr. W A'l"r said it did not apply so milch
rfhis Bill, if passed as it was, would prevent to the ,Younger societies, but it was a. serious
them from drawing that in the future. He matter for other s:)cieties whose average age
did not see that it would be fair on the part was great. Instead of a sick fllnd it became
of Parliament to extend favour to the lllcm- really a superannuation fund. He did not
bersof this order, and perhaps refuse the know that allY injuf)tice would be done-same privilege to some other order.
He
Sir ALEXANIlEI{. PEAcocK.-The Actuary
thought it would be better if the honorable will turn It blind eye, like Nelson at the ba.ttle
member for Abbotsford did not press this of Cc.penlmgen.
amendment at the present stage, because,
Mr. \IVATT stated that Nelson wa<j supwhile doing justice to this order, injustice posed to have sai{l "I am damned if I see
might be done to others not mentioned in the it."
amendment. There might be other orders
The SPEA KElt-Is that a quotation?
which were equally entitled to consideration.
}Ir. W AT'r said it was a quotation from
Under the existing law friendly societies were Newbolt's Admirals All. He hoped that
instituted for the benefit of the working class the Actuary would not have a blind eye. He
aud the middle class by assuring them hoped that when the Bill became law and
a certain amount per week in case of hitherto ungathered branches came in there
accident or sickness. Members of friendly would be no winking of any particnlar eye.
societies, however, wOllJd not he able to draw \Yol1ld the honorable member for Abbot sford
more th~tn £~ per week, but if this amend- say what injustice wonld be dOlle to these
ment were passed the members of this order past-masters if the funds were disbursed 7
would be I\ble to draw more than £2 per
Mr. BEAZLEY.-They ,vould lose benefits
week. There might he other cases like this.
He thought it was a dangerous precedent to they have for years been paying in for.
Mr. WATT said they wOllld get what they
establish, and, with the advice he had, he
wonld ask the House to reject the amend- were entitled to.
]\[1'. BEA7.LEY.-A mall who has not dra\YIl
ment, and would urge the honorable me III bel'
allY sick mOlley, although he has been a
for Abbotsford not to preBs it.
Mr. WATT observed that it was a great Iflcmber for twenty years, would not be so'
pity honorable members had not this clause well off as ~ man who had received sic}\:
before them in a printed form. Other new money.
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Mr. 'W ATT said he supposed that the
Actuary wonld be called in and asked what
each of such members was entitled to. As
hom~rable members were not in possession of
much information in the matter, and as the
Chief Secretary was opposed to the amendment, the honorable member for Abbotsford
might withdraw it. No harm would be dtme
if the 408. maximum were adhered to.
Mr. LEMMON sn.id he could not see that
there would be any harm in adopting the
amendment bf the honorable member for
Abbotsford.
It would only apply to a·
limited number of persons, the past-masters
of a. particular order. A number of men
who might be on the eve of obtaining sick
allowance, because of their age, might otherwise be deprived of obtainiFlg a return for the
money· they had paid in.
There were
malingerers in friendly societies, but pastmasters could not be accused I)f that. There
was no fear of pa.st-masters drawing more
money than they were entitled to.
He
thought it \vould be. cnly fair to make this
exemption. He would ha.ve liked to have
seen the clanse in print.
Sir ALEXAt-IDER PEACOCK..- Don't you
worry about it; it will be all right.
The \lew clause was negatived.
Mr. BEAZLEY said by leave he would
like to explain that he intended to ha\'e
moved an amendment, which he had since
ascertained could not be made in this Bill,
but would have to be inserted in the Savings
Banks Bill. His object had been to provide
for the payment of interest on all mOlley deposited by fl'ieudly societies.
He had also
been informed that it ~vould be convenient if
friendly societies could deposit money in
Savings Banks after hours. Branches often
collected money 011 pay nights and hardly
knew what to do with it.
Savings Banks
also reqnired notice of a cheque of more than
£20, and the depositor's book had also, he
believed, to be produced. Friendly societies
would like to be treated hy the Saving's
Banks as they would be if their money were
in other banks. He hoped the Chief Secretary
would confer with the Savings Banks Commissioners and see if the wishes of the
societies could he goi ven effect to.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said he hacl
to thall k members all round for the assistance
they hi\d given in connexion with this Bill.
Probably they did not realize how far-reaeliing the measure was. It was a Bill which
had beell desired by friendly societies in every
. part of the State. The Treasurer had lHldel'
consideration a Bill to amend the Savings
Banks Act, and when it calllO before the
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Cabinet he (Sir Alexandor Peacock), as
Chief Secretary and a prominent member of
a friendly society, would do his best to secure
the incorporation in that measure of the suggestions made by tho honorable member for
Abbotsford. rrho~e snggestions would receive favorable consideration from himself
and, he believed, the whole of the Government.
Mr. LEMMO N said he would like to know
if the legal members of the Cabinet supported
the Chief Secretary in respeet to paragraph
(h) of clause 1 relating to the exemption of
·trade nnions. The Trade Unions Act provided that a trade union should mean any
combination whether temporary or permanent.
1£ this paragraph referrcld only to registered
n,nd not to unregistered combinat.ions, the
promise of the Chief Secretary had not been
carried out.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am absolutely
assnred by the Parliamentary Draftsman
and by the legal memhers of the Government
that that is so. I do not desire thai there
should be any misapprehension at all on the
point.
Mr. \V ARDE Micl he was very glad that
the Bill had gone through. He believed it
was now a valuable up-to-date measure that
would bear favorable comparison with similH.r
legislation in any other part of the world. Although some honorable members did not get
all they wanted he complimented the Chief
Secretary on the spirit in which he met the
debate. The Hill had been passed ill such a
form as to show the public that the best
thought of Parliament had been bestowed
upon it. It was t\ measure which the friendly
societies ought to be proud of, and under
which the people ought to prosper.
The Bill was then ordered to be transmitted
to the Legislati ve Council.
ADJOURNMENT.
COURT

OF

INDUSTRIAL

ApPEALS.-PEN'L'AL

ISLAND LESSEES.
::\11'. BENT movedThat the House rlo now adjonrn.

:Mr:. PRENDERG AS'!' said there was one
important mil.tter to which he desired to call
the attention of the Chief Secretary, although
he did not wish to keep the honorable gentlelllan longer than could be helped. Honorable members had regretted to hear that
dllting the last two or three days the Chief
Secretary had been placed in an awkward
position owing to sickness in his family, and
t hey all trnsted that when he reached home
this evening he would find that matters had
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very much improved.
The question to
which he (Mr. Prendergast) wished to refer
arose out of a decision recently given by the
Court of Industrial Appeals. He had no inten tion whatever of reflecting on the Judge,
hut he was bonud to say that the decision
jllst. given by the COllrt would compel a number of trcl.des unions to consider their position, in order to see whether some more determined action could not be taken to have
the questions of wages and hours decided
finally by the Wages Board so as to secure
jnstice for the men.
This matter had been
bronght prominently under his notice by a
letter which had appeared in the Argus
signed hy the solicitor who had been acting
on behalf of the Bakers' Union, when the
employers appealed against the decision of
Lhe 'Wages Board.
In all the question.s of
appeal that had come before the Court up to
the present time the employes had unfortuuately got the worst of the case, and they
had been forced back into their old position.
That was notably the case with regard to
the fell mongers, who not only had their wages
l'cdnced to the old rate hy the decision of
the Appeal COllrt, but the Humber of honrl';
was fixed at fifty instead of forty-eight as
decided by the '" ages Board. I t seemed to
him that the whole power of the law.to-day
was dircetccl to forcing wages down to the
lowest possible limit, while, on the other
hand, 110 elHleavollr had been made since the
appeal ha,(l beell in existence to regulate
profits. Employers might put. up the profits
ws high al:> they pleased, but when it came to a
q ncst ion of pntting 1d. an hour on the
wages, or reducing thc hours of working, the
employe~ were forced into the Appeal Court
and compelled to go back to the old intolerable conditions.
The letter of the
solicitor to the Baken~' Union was as followl'! : BREAD-MAKERS' APPEAL.
TU TIrE Elll'l'.)j{ OF 'rill<: .U"tC;(:I:>.

Sir,-I ooserve the comments in your leader today as to the unpreparedness of the case as presentt:d fOt· the employes, according to the suggestion of Mr. Justice Hood.
I think it only right to menti,:n that the cmployer!'! decirlecl to appeal immu(liately on the
decision of the Wages Board being arrived at on the
I ith day Df J uue last, but did not lodge the noticf'
of appeal until the 15th day of August, 190i, awl
in the meantime set about procuring evidence fmlll
New Zea.land, South Australia, New South \iVale~,
and other States.
The employes, on the other hand, only received
formal notice of the appeal on thc 16th day of
August, 1907, when the fact that an appeal hll([
been lodged wa-s notified in the press, but they had
no i(lea when the appeal would hc ca.lled on.
Mr. Pre1lderga.~t.

Adjournment.

On '1~hursday, the 22nd day of August, 1907,
after the notice of appeal was lodged, the Pro·
thonotary rang me np, and stated that he wished
to know how long it would take me to prepare for
the hecl.ring of the appeal, as he wished to confer
with the Judge; and I informed him, ina,smuch as
issnes involved were the comlit.ions of labonr and
cost of living awl the rate of wages paid in New
Zealand and the other States, three weeks was the
earliest date within which I could be ready, as it
was physically impossible to communicate with
New ZealaRd and obtain a reply under at least 14
days, assuming the mails fitted in.
The Prothonotary then stated that he would
commullicate with the Judge. and subsequently informed me that the Judge said the case ",Tonld have
to come on for hearing on the following Monday,
and that the Judge wi)uld like to hear ttJe parties
on the matter at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
I instructed counsel at short notice to appear
and ask for an adjournment on the ground that it
would he impossible to be ready on Monday.
Counsel, at 2 o'clock, botl; for employers and
employes. objected to the hearing coming on on
Monday, becanse neither were ready; but the
.rudge insiste(l on the case coming on on the following Monday.
The employes did I.heir utmost to collect the
necessary evidence, hut it was physically impossible
for them to he ready in the short time allotted to
them.
'fhe learned Judge, in his judgment, eommellte(l
upun one of t he witnesses, Mrs. Bayli"s, being
subpo:,naed to give evidence at short notice, a.nd how
unfair it was. But what were the employ(~s to do?
They simply endeavoured to please the J ndge hy
complying with his order to be rea:ly.
\Vithont wishing to comment upon the learned
OJ lldge's decision, I think it is ouly fail' to point on I,
that, as regards the question of rent, which his
Honour found as afact had not materially increased,
the employes produced a certificate from Beazley
and Autnont, who have large experience in letting
houses to working men, to the effect that rents had
increase.d from about 20 fer cent. to 30 per cent.
during the last two years, aud Mr. Anderson stated
that houses in which he had lived were successively
raise(l 1 Zs. to 15s., awl 15s. to ISs. per week.
Mrs. Bayliss proved that rent in Brunswick ha.(l
inc"eased by I s to Is. 6(t per week.
His HOllour, however, accepted the letter writtl3l1
by Langridge and Son, that rents had not materially increased, no viva-voce evidence being
given, and the employes havinp- no opportunity of
cross-examining Langridge aud Son.
'rhe learned Judge's primary objection to allow·
ing any increase seems to have been that if the
increase was granted owing to the increased co:,.t
of living. this must necessarily be followed by in·
creases in the wages of all other trades, and therefore there wonld he a continuolls rise in wages,
which would, in turn, cause a continuous rise in
prices. How far, if at all, the learnefl ,rudge il-;
responsible for the economic result of his decisioll
is for the Legislature to determine.
One pract.ical result I should suggest is that an
immediate alteration of the law should he made. so
that no appeal should be he4rd in the Court of
Industrial Appeal without fixed prior notice (Sl~y
fourteen days after notiee of appeal is set down)
shall be given, so as to enable the parties to be
perfectly prepal'erl. .

Adjournment.
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SEP'l'EM.BEl~,

This npplics in nll other jurisdictions, and there
seems no vnli(l reason why the parties. should be
hurried into court when both protest they are unprepared.
It is a difficult matter to refer to any decision of
the learned Judge, who is respected by t.he whole
profession, without seeming to be critical. I feel,
however, that in the interests of justice and truth
the abO\Te facts should be published --Yours, &c.,
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Appeal Conrt, and the unions, seeing that it
was useless to go to the Court for justice.
were determined to resort to the old method
of fighting to get justice.
Mr. W A'l'T.-Does that mean the strike?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. 'fhe unions
were not going to forego their right to get
justice. The vVages Buards were restricted
J. \VOOLF,
9th September.
Solicitor for the Employes:
by the reputable employers clause, and the
men could not get their wages increased.
He (~lr. Prendergast) brought this matter
They found that the Appeal Court would
before the Chief Secretary because an not incrl')ase them to the amount that some
amending 11'actorief:l Bill was already before
of the employers had agreed to pay. The
the House, and he was assured by the employes got only partial justice in conhonorable gentleman that it would come up nexion with the starch trade, and the wage
for cOllsideration llext week. vVhen a deciof 37s. 6d. a week was a disgrace to AussiOl) as to wage'3 hall been arrived at by a
tralia. He hoped that the Bill to be brought
V\T ages Board cOllsistillg of fi ve men from forward would provide for the abolition of the
either side, and an independent chairman,
Court of Appeal, and introduce the old
it was altogether unjust that power
system of an independent board for fixing
should be given to the Court of Appeal
the wages. He regretted having to deta,in
to set it aside, because that power was the Chief Secretary, and in conclusion hoped
exercised all on the one side. The question
that the employes would receive justice at
of expense was nothing to the employers
the honorable gentleman's hands, and that
in fighting a matter like this. The expense
industrial troubles would be avoided.
stood so much in the way of t.he employps
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK said he
tha,t when they brought their case before
had to thank the leader of the Opposition
the Court they could not prove it. Their
for his kindly remarks cOllcerning his (Sir
just rights were denied to them.
Alexander Peacock's) personal trouble. It
Mr. WA'l"l'.-That is not fair. The Judge would be absolutely impos8ible for him to
said no attempt was made to produce evi- make any statement on the q lJestion brought
dence.
up by the honorable member. A Bill was
Mr. PRENDEHGAST said the statement to be introduced to amend the factories law.
oHl.de in the letter he had read wa.s that at~ Every 'llember knew the views he had held
tempts had been made, and he would not for years on factories legislation. rrhe points
ha.ve read the letter bnt for t.hat.
He now mentioned by the honorable member would
asked for the a1>olition of the Appeal Court. receive the fullest consideration from the
'['he lawyer in his letter st~tted that a certain Guvernment, who wished to do the faire8t
amOlln t of appeal notice should be gi ven to thing for the employers and employes.
allow them to prepare their ca.se. I-Ie (Mr
Mr. LANGDO~ said he wished to make a
Prendergast) now asked, on behalf of statement in refutation of the accusation
the Labour Party and the men en- levelled against his character for truthfulgaged in the trades generally, that the ness by the honorable member for Swan Hill
Appeal Court should be abolished, and that when dealing with the Pen tal Island
the trades, that for years had peacefully tenants. He (Mr. Langdon) desired to say
managed the question of hOllrs and labour as that he had a document in his pocket COIlbetween employers and employes, should not firming every word that he had said. He had
be interfered with any more by the Appeal submitted the docurnent to the honorable
Court, which gave verdicts that did not ap- member, and had requested a friendly mempear to be in accord with the merits of the ber t() discuss the matter with the honorable
cases. A very seriolls position had now been member. He (Mr. Langdon) undertook not to
reached. The unions knew to-day that under move any further in the matter if the honorthe V"ages Board system they c0uld not get able member would express regret.. He
a decision for wages above the wages paid by repeated the offer now, and if the honorable
any reputable employer, and they knew that n~el11ber did not express regret he (Mr.
the Court practicctlly decided the wages upon Langdon) mnst proceed.
almost tho same terms that the Wages
Mr. GRAY.-GO on.
Boards were compelled to fix them by Act of
Mr. LANGDON said it would be rememParliament. '1'he appeals for shortening hours bered that he made reference to the difficulty
and increasing wages had been refused by.the the Council of Agricultura.l Educatjon had
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in connexion with the rents of the tenants at
l)enta.l Island, and he referred to relatives of
the honorable meruiler as being in arrears.
JJ e (Mr. Langdon) also stated tha·t he would
prove his statement by c1'Jcumentary evidence.
The bOllorab!e membpl' for ~wan Hill, on
that occasion, st,\ted that he must insist 011
his (Mr. Ln,ngdon's) either substantiating his
statement or withdrawing it, and he intima.ted
that he was prepared to prove every word of
it.
~Ir. MUIUtA Y said he rose to a point of
order. While the honor~ble member for Korong was entitled to make a personal explanation, was it a desirable or proper thing that he
should drag in the friend;.; or relatives of honorable members in making a personal explanation? I t would be far better fl)l' the honorable
member for Swan Hill, if he did make an
imputation on the veracity of the honorable
member for Korong, to withdraw his sra,tement.
Mr. GHAY.-Oh, 110 l
The SPEAKEH..-'l'his is Ull the adjoul'llment, and great latitude is allowed.
Mr. MURRAY said there were some
matters that might he cOllsidered partly
matters of taste, and it was a question
whether a debate should be allowed to continue if continued in a fashion that was not
likely to eonduce to the diguity, liecorum, or
reputation of Parliament.
Mr. G HA Y said he wiohed to speak to the
point of order.
The 'SPEAKER-There is no pc:>int of
order.
Mr. LANGDON said that on page !J75 of
11ansard the following appearedMr. G H.A Y said he diel not know whether he
was entitled to make a statement now, but, as a
matter of fact, no members of his family bad held
land on Pental Island for the last twelve or
eighteen lllonths.
.

That was the strongest assertion. The
honorable member presented a petition
signed by twenty-seven people, twenty-five of
whom were tenants, whilst the otht;r two
were not. 'rhe reason why he (Mr. Langdon)
referred to the difficulty that the con neil had
in collecting rent was that a committee of
that body had been at Pentallsland investiga.tillgvarious grievance~ of the tenants, with
a view of making the be~t terms in reference
to the payment of the reut. He had a retum in. his hand which he wOllld not read
because it might affect the credit of ~OLue of
the tenants. There was 110 leos thau £ 1,100
due for rents on the island.

AdJournment.

An HOXOltABLE 1h~lBEH.- Why don't yon
collect them 1
Mr. LANGDON said the coullcil were
doing their best to collect them. Flood
damage was caused by want of co-operation
on the part of two or three of the tenants.
There were tena.nts on the island who had
speut a large amount of money on levees to
keep the water back, and their efforts had
been very successful, but through the laek of
co· operation on the part of two or three
of the tenal1t~ Hood water had been let
in, and had done a good deal of damage to
three or four of the tenants' holdings.
The members of the Council of Agricnltural
Educat.ion went up there and inq llired into
the matter, and made arrangements to give
certain rebates of rent. The council had
treated the people liberally in every way,
and had spent mouey in order to gi ve them
every opportunity of getting their produce
away by the erection of bridges, and by the
construction of punts and so on. hi refutation of the assertion of the honorable member for i:iwctn Hill, although he had a number (,)f documellts 11e would not detain the
HOLlse by reading them, but would just read
an extract which was made from the books of
the Council of Agricultural Education yesterday. It was as follows : Melbourne, llth September, 1907.
MEMORANDUM.

'l'he Chairman, Council of Agricultural
Edu(;t~tion.

Allotlllent IS, Pent(~l Island, 318 acre~, at Is. 5d.
per twre per annum. Annual rental, £'L2 lOs. 6d.
This allotment was originally let on 1.9.02 to
William Tuek, and transferred to Annie Gray on
1.9,03.
On 25th July htst the rent was in arrear to
extent of two years, when Mr. Gray persona.lly
gave a cheque to the Secretary for Agriculture for
the sum of £451s., being amount owing to 31.5.07.
(Signed) T. J. PURVI!",
for Secretary for Agriculture.
The lease is still in Mrs. Gray's name.

He did not kllow of hi~ own knowledge, but
he was told that William Tuck was a brother
of Mrs: Gray. Mr. Gray gave the cheque
for the arrears ill July last. The land was still
in the name of Mrs. Annie Gray. That was
all he intenrled to say.
Mr. GRAY said the honorable member for
Korong made him very tired. The honorable member had on various occasions during
the session addressed the House, and ill
nearly all cases his remarks had been like the
lamentations of Jeremiah-about his own
troubles. At one time honora.ble members
were under the impression that the honorable
member for Korong was assisting the
Ministry as an hOl1orary Minister, and that
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COUNCIL.

ABBOTT, Hon. R. H. S. (Northern Prov.)
ABBOTT, Hon. R. H. S. (continued)Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1355.
Municipal Association Incorpomti·on Bill, 605.
Agent-General, 2984.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3443.
Agricultural High Schools, 322, 2987, 2988,
Murray Settlement Bill, 3262.
299 2.
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1353.
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Con·
Parks and Gardens, 25.
struction Bill, 2193.
Police Offences Bill, 412, 414.
Approptiation Bill, 2979, 2983.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust ConChief Inspector of Explosives, 316.
stitution Bill, 3357.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 22.
Railways Laws Further Amendment BiU t 553,
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 1068, 1069.
599, 672, 676, g59, 1018, 1021, 1026, 102 7,
Construction of New Roads, 1069.
1028, 1033, 1074, 2713,
Days and Hours of Sitting, 2636, 324S.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 556,
21 4, 21 5, 333·
557·
Rupanyup to Marnoo Railway Bill, 335.5·
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
Settled Estat .. s and Settled Lands Bill, 1282,
2557, 27 20 , 27 23, 273 1, 2734, 2812, 2815>
1285, 1287.
2817,2825,2828, 2898, 2900, 2901, 2902, 2904,
State Rivers and 'Vater Supply Commission#
2909, 29 11 , 2974, 297 6 , 309 1, 3093, 3095,
23; Inclusion of certain Trusts, 3360.
3098 , 3 16 7, 3175, 3 179, 3 250 , 3 253, 33 6 3,
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1014.
3366 , 35 0 5, 35 11 , 35 12 , 35 14, 35 21 .
Technical Schools, 10701 2992.
Forests Bill, 144 2, 1450, 145 1, 1454, 1459,
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
16
1
8
15 , IS88, 159 , 1593, 1594, 1597, 159 ,
Railway Construction Bill, 3432., 3436.
1599, 1601. .
Tributing in Mines-Registration Fee, 2172.
Friendly Societies Act~ Further Amendment
Victorian Railways Expenditure, 23.
Bill, 1735, 1740 , 1748, 1749, 175 1, 1832,
'Yater Supply Loans Application Bill, 3181.
1835, 1842, 1908 .
estern District Closer Settlement and RailFruit Fly, 329.
way Contruction Bill, 2408.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
2176, 2183, 2187, 2190, 27 16 .
Address-in-Reply-(See Lieutenant-Governor.)
Grants, 24.
Adjournments of the House-Over municipal
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2569.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
elections, 685 ; over Royal Agricultural
Show week.,) 862; over opening of vVomen's
2234, 2239·
'iVork Exhibition, 1751; over ,e Cup" week,
Inspector of Technical Schols, 323.
Judges, 324.
19 1 7.
.
Konongwootong
South
Estate-Compulsory Administration and Probate Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies and
Purchase, 846.
read first time, 667; second reading moved
Legislative CO'\.lncil Elections (Hours of Pollby Mr. Davies, 1166; Bill read second time,
ing) Bill, 1897, 1899, 1900.
1168; considered in Committee, 1168; read
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2629, 2631,
third time, 1169; returned from Legislative
2633.
Assembly with amendments, 2836; amend,Lieutenant-Gove:nor's Speech, 120, 197.
ments agreed with, 2890-2.
Lunatic Asylums. ~19.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill-ReMandurang Land Resumption Bill, 2194.
ceived from Legislative Assembly and read
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendfirst time, 1279; second reading moved by
ment Bill, II70' 1171;
Mr. Sachse, 1354; debated, 1354; Bill read
Melbourne Public Library, 2985.
second time, 1355; considere.d in Committee,
Milk Supervision Act-Inspectors, 329.
1355; read third time, 1356.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3334,
3337, 333 8 , 3339, 334 0 , 3345, 3348 , 3349, Adult Suffrage Bill-Brought in by Mr.
McLellan and read first time, 210; order
3353·
of ·the day for second· reading discharged,
Money Lenders Act 1906 Amendment Bill,
2231.
35 00 .
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Agent.General's Offices in London-Copy of
agreement between Government and London
County Council in connexion 'with building
lease of land required for Agent.General's
offices presented, 766.
Agricultural High Schools-Question by Mr.
Melville, 320; subject discussed in Committee on Appropriation Bill, 2988.
Agriculture, Department of-Question by Mr.
Melville re experimental work in connexion
with maize and lucerne growing, 327.
Hon. J. G. (Melb. West Prov.) '
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, Il69.
Appropriation Bill, 2981Days and Hours of Sitting, 3244.
Despatch of Business, 2836, 3369.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
255 1, 2823, 2834, 29 10 , 29 14, 30 9 2, 30 93,
3 0 97, 3098 , 30 99, 3 170 , 3 176 , 3 249, 33 68 ,
35 0 9, 35 19.
Forests Bill, 1599.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
'Bill, 1835.
Geelong Municipal 'Waterworks Trust Bill,
2176, 2184, 2189, 27 16.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
2~34,
2235, 2240, 2241.
Konongwootong
South
Estate-Compulsory
Purchase, 843.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amend·
ment Dill, 1171, Il72.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3347,
3349·
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3440.
Nyora to Woolamai Railway Construction Bill,
335 6 , 3357·
Old.Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 135I.
Police Offences Bill, 414.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3087, 3088,
308 9.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 674,
1018, 1020.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
21 3, 21 4, 334, 10 72.
Rllpanyup to Marnoo Railway Construction
Bill, 335$.
Russell Estate, 325.
Sherwood Reserve Revocation Bill, 2231.
Supervisor of Housing and Teaching, 2987.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3437.
Women's 'Work Ex.hibition, 2985.

AIK)I"\~,

Hon. E. H. (Nelson Prov.)
Continuation Schools, 32 IFactories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
33 6 3.
Lectures on Agriculture, 3 23.

ACSTlN,

Hon. W. L.' (N. Prov.)
Agricultural and Technical Education, 299 2.
Evidence Bill, 422.
.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BIll,
2819, 2820, 3093, 30 94.
Forests Bill, 1514, 1598 , 1599·
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1915.
Konongwootong
South
Estate-Compulsory
Purchase, 84I.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 675,
1019, 1027, 1029, 1030 .
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
333·

B.ULLIE\':,

B,-\LFOCR, Hon. JA~IES (East Y arrc: Pr~v.)
Administration and Probate Duties BIll, 1354Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Con'struction Bill, 2193.
Amendments, 594·
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3 245.
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 557·
Despatch of Business, 3369.
Drainage of Land Bill, 1650.
Election of President, 2.
Evidence Bill, 42I.
:Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2550, 2551, 2727, 2812, 2813, 2819, 282 7,
2899, 2902, 2903, 2905, 2908, 29 15, 297 6 ,
2978, 2994, 2995, 3 102 , 3 104, 3 105, 3 168 ,
3176, 3179, 3180, 3 256 , 3368 .
Forests Bill, 1295, 1454, 1459, 15 10 , 1592,
1594, 1595·
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1731, 1738, 1746, 1832, 1839.
Gee10ng Municipal \Vaterworks Trust Bill,
2178, 2186, 2189.
Income Tax Bill, 1357, 136 3.
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2568.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
2235·
Konongwootong
South
Estate-Compulsory
Purchase, 786.
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of J'olling) Bill, 1899, 1900, 190 1.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2630, 26;32,
26 34.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3340,
3343·
Municipal Association Incorporation Bill, 605.
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway ConMunicipalities'
Powers Extension Bill, 3373·
structiO'll Bill-Received from Legislative
Old Colonists Association Land Vesting Bill,
Assembly and read first time, 1586; second
3 2 4()·
leading, 2192 j considered in Committee,
Police Offences Bill, 411, 416, 1500 •
2193; read third time, 2194.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Con-·
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill-Brought in bv
stitution Bill, 3377·
.
Mr. Payne and read first time, 766; passed
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3088 .
through remaining stages, 836.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 544,
Appropriation Bill-Received from Legislative
5Q8, 599, 600, 602, 667, 675, 854, 85 6 , 85 8 ,
Assembly and read fLIst time, 2972; second
860, 861, 1021, 1024, 1028, 1029, 103 1, 10 79,
reading moved by Mr. Davies, 2979; motion
108 5.
by Mr. Melville for adjournment of debate,
Railways Standing Committee Acts Amend2979; negatived, 2980; Bill read second
ment Bill, 3378.
time, 2983 j considered in Committee, 2983;
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
read third time, 2994.
333·
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Assent to Bills, 3C), 404, 666, lOll, 1162, 12 78 ,
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1347·
2
1586, 1646, 1828, 21io, 2540, 297 .

LEGISLATIVE COUKCIL.

Hon. JAMES (contz'nued)H.ulings as Acting Chairman, 191 I, 1913, 1914,
1915, 19 16 .
Secondary Schools, 1496, 1497, 2986, 2987.
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Bill, 1280,
1283, 1285, 1287.
Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill, 409.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3432.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2399.

BALFOUR,

Bar-(See Counsel at the Bar.)
Bendigo Water Supply-Return ordered in pre.
'vious Session presented, 197.
Dills ordered to .be read a second time "this
day six months "-Registration of Births,
Deaths, and Marriages Act Further Amend.
ment Bill, 1348; Western District Closer
Settlement and Railway Construction13ill,
240 q.

Bills Discharged-Adult Suffrage Bill, 35°°;
Stamps Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3500.
Bradford, Mr.-Question by Mr. McLellan re
payment" for evidence before the Railways
Standing Committee re Electric Tramways,"

32 5.
BRAw~, Hon. H. F.

(Wellington Prov.)
COl\tinuation Schools, 323.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
35 01 , 35 08 , 35 13, 35 19.
Forests Bill, 1449, 15 89, 1599.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
21 79.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3578, 3581 ,
.
3583.
Income Tax Bill, 1363.
Lieutenant.Governor's Speech, 14.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3440.
Tributing in Mines-Registration Fee, 21 73.

Brim Registers Bill-Brought in by Mr. Pitt
and read first time, 39; passed through remaining stages, 418.
Hon. J. D. (Nelson Prov.)
Alleged InfQ}'mal Conference on Factories
and Shops Acts Amendment Bill, 3499, 3500.
Chie.f Secretary' and Legislative Council, 3242 .
CoHms-street Independent Church Lands Bill,
1904·
Consolidated Revenue Application Bill, 3083.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 16, 23.
Construction of New Roads, 16.
Counsel at the Bar, 2401.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3 2 44.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
273 2 , 2734, 2812, 281 3, 2814, 2815, 281 7,
2826, 2~34' 28 35, 28 99, 29°4, 2909, 29 11 ,
29 1 3, 30 93, 3°94, 3097, 3 166, 3172, 3173,
3 1 74, 3254, 3 256 , 33 6 7, 35 01 , 35 12 , 35 13,
35 1 4, 35 16, 35 21 .
Forests Bill, 1445, 145 1, 1452, 1589, 1591,
159 2 , 1593, 1595, 1598 , 1599·
Friendly Societi~s Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 173 2 , 1733, 1736, 1746, 1833, 1838,
19 13, 19 15, 19 16 , 19 17, 261 3.
Fruit Fly, 326, 328.
Geelong Municipal \Vaterworks Trust Bill,
21 76, 21 78 , 218 3, 2186, 2189, 2191, 27 15,
Improvement of Crown Lands, 16.
Konongwootong
South
Estate-CompuJsory
Purchase, 685, 779.

BROWN,

a2

Hon. J. D. (cont£nued)Legislative Council Elections (Hours of Polling) Bill, 1898, 1901.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2627, 2630,
2631, 2632.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 51, 209.
Lunatic Asylums-" Medical Comforts," 317.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3333,
3339, 334 1 , 3345, 3347, 335 1, 335 2.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3089.
Railwavs Laws Further Amendment Bill, 546,
672, '857, 861, 1017, 1018, 1021, 1025, 1030,·
1031, 1078, 1079, 1083, 1086.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
334, 335, 1°7 2 .
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway, 26, 330.
. .
State Rivers and W'ater Supply COl1llUlSSlOn,
16, 25; Inclusion of certain Trusts, 3162,
33 60 .
Toll1lie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3436, 3437.
. Tributing in Mines-Registration Fee, 2173,
21 74.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2401.
Werribee Irrigation Scheme, 16.

BROWN,

Business, Order of - Question by Mr. Rees,
2636; statement by Mr. Davies, 2636; subject di~cussed, 2636.
Hon. VVILLIAM (Melb. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1355·
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Amendment Bill,
337 1 , 337 2 •
. . .
Consolidated Revenue Appltcahon BIll, 3083'
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. i), 24·
Coode Canal, 2994·
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 557·
Drainage of Land Bill, 1650'
Education System, 2989.
Evidence ·Bill, 421.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2638, 2721, 2730, 28II, 2813, 2818, 28.23,
2906, 2909, 2974, 297 6 , 3093, 3099, 3100 ,
3 102 , 3 16 5, 3 167, 3 173, 3 176 , 3 257, 35 12 ,
35 15, 35 22 .
Forests Bill, 12 99, 1450, 145 2 , 1455, 1457,
1458, 1502, 1512, '1216, 15815, 1590, 1594,
1595, 1597, 1598 , 1599, 1600, 1601, 1651.
Forests-Prop,osed Board, 1646.
Friendlv Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, '1834, 1840.
Geelong Municipal Waterwo7ksTrust Bill,
27 1 5.
Goulburn and Murray Levees, 2985.
Income Tax Bill, 1360, 1361, 1362.
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2569.
Konongwootong
South
Estate-Compulsory
Purchase, 776.
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of Polling) Bill, 1900.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2630, 2632,
26 33.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 58.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3337,
3339, 3343, 3346 , 3349·
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs. Bill, 3.175.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3441,
3447·
Murray Settlement Bill, 3263, 3264.
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1352'.

CAIN,

-

INDEX.

CAIN, Hon. \Yn.LIAM (continucd)l"olice Offences Bill, 414, 416.
llrahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 3375, 33i7, 337 8 .
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3085, 3o~6,
3087, 3088, 308q, 3090.
Railway Loan Rill, 3084.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 599,
600, 602, 673, 10r8, 1021, 1027, 1031, 1032 ,
1033, 10 77, 1079, 1082.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
1012.
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1348.
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Bill, 1282,
1286.
Studley Park Rriclge Land Bill, 2893.
Sur!?lus Revenue Bill, 1015.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3436, 3437.
'Vater Supply Loans App~ication Bill, 3181,
3 182 , 3 183.
Western District Closer Settlement and Rail·
way Construction Bill, 2405.
Yarra Improvements, 2994.
CAMPBELL, Hon. J. C. (S.E. Prov.)
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
35 1 1.
Casting Votes of the Chai:man of Committees-On Mr. Balfour's amendment in clause 16
of Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill,
1033; . on Mr. Harwood's amendment in
clause 16 of Forests Bill, 1519; on :Mr.
Manifold's amendment in clause 45 of
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,

31 72 •
CHAIRMAN OF Co~n.nTfE~:s-(The Hon. N. FITZGERALD)-Rulings and Statements ofAmendments, 594, 1751, 3256.
Asking Questions, 324.
Casting Votes, 1033, ISlg, 3172.
Challenging Chairman's Ruling, 3095, 3164.
Close of the Session, ]585.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3), 1068, 1069.
Debate-Accusing an honorable member of
"Trying to Mislead the House," 2914; referring to an honorable member as a
"Labour man," 324q.
Drainage of Land Bill, 1650.
Geelong Municipal ·Waterworks T:-ust Bill,
2184'
Interjections, 1741, 2832.
JJegal Interpretation of Clauses, 3256.
Precedence of Motions, 25b3.
Reflections on Persons outside the' House, 320.
Reflections on the House, 3350.
Voting of Members, 2719.
Chairman of Committees, Election of-Mr. FitzGerald re-elected Chairman, 10.
Chief Secretary and Legislative Council-Statement by Mr. Melville re alleged remarks
by Chief Secretary reflecting on ~Legislative
Council in connexion with discussion on Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3241; subject discussed on motion for the
adjournment of the House, 3242.
Closer Settlement Act-Motion by Mr. Melville
for return re purchase of estates by Closer
Settlement Board, 592; agreed to, 593.

Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further Amendment
Bill-Received· from Legislative Assembly
and read first time, 3243; second reading,
3370; considered in Committee, 3371; read
third time, 3372.
.
Coliban 'Vater Supply-Return ordered in previous -Session presented, 197.
Collins-street Independent Church Lands BillReceived from Legislative Assembly and
read first time, 1730 j" second reading moved
bv Mr. Davies, 1902; debated, 1904; Bill
read second time and passed through remaining stages, 1904-5; statement signed by
pastor, trustees, and deaco!1s, setting fortli
reasons for introduction of Bill, ordered,
and presented, 1905.
Companies Acts Further Amenclment Bill-Recei"ed from Legislative Assembly and read
first time, 332; passed thn:lUgh remaining
stages, 422.
Consolidated Revenue Application Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read~ first
time, 2994; second reading, 3082; considered
in Committee, 3083; read third time, 3084'
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Received
from Legislative Assembly; and read first
time, 15; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 15; debated, 15; Bill read second
time and passed through remaining stages,
16-26.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read' first
and second time, 315; considered in Committee, 315; read third time, 332.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-R(ceived
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 10Il; second read'ing' moved by Mr.
Davies, 1066; Bill read second time, 1066;
considered in Committee, 1066; read third
time, 1070.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read' first
time, 1434 j ·second reading, 1496; considered
in Committee, 1496; read third time, 1497.
Continuation Schools-Question by Mr. Melville,
320; statement by Mr. Sachse, 320; subject discussed in Committee on Appropriation Bill, 2986.
Cornsacks, Size of.-Question by Mr. Rees, 2381 ;
statement by Mr. Davies, 2382.
Coroners-Questions by Mr. Evans re age of
retirement, 25, 324.
Counsel at the Bar-Mr. Mitchell, K.C., heard
at the Bar re vVestern District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 233'1.
Count Out-During debate on second read:ng
of Mines Acts Amendment Bill, 3268.
CROOKE, Hon. E. J. (Gippsland Prov.)
Forests Bill, 1597, 1598.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3183.
Cuthbert, The late Sir Henry-Motion by Mr.
Davies-" That this House desires to place
on reco:-d its deep sense of the loss which
it has sustained through the death of the
Hon. Sir Henry Cuthbert," 8;· seconded by
Mr.
Harwood, 8; supported by Mr.
McDonald, Mr. FitzGerald, and the Presi.
dent, 9; carried unanimously, 10.
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 1730; passed through remaining stages, 1901-2; amendments recommended
by the Governor agreed to, 2174.
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DAYIES, ·Hon. J. M., Attorney-General and
Solicitor-General. (Melb. Prov.)
Absence of the President, 1905.
Adjournments of the House Over Municipal Elections, 685; over Show Wee~, .8.62;
over Opening of 'Vomen's 'Work ExhlbltIon,
1751.
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, 667, 1166, II68, 2890, 2891,
289 2.
Agent-General's Offices in London, 766.
Alleged Gold Stealing, 1279.
Alleged Informal Conference on Factories and
Shops Acts Amendment Bil~, 3499.
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bdl, 836.
Appropriation Bill, 2972, 2979, 2984, 29 8 5,
29 86 , 29 89, 2990 .
Art Galleries, 2984.
Brim Registers Bill, '418.
Chief Inspector of Explosives, 316.
Chief Secretary and Legislative Council, 3243.
Close of the Session, 3584.
Closer Settlement Act-Purchase of Estates,
593·
Collins-street Independent Church Lands Bill,
1730 , 1902 , 1904, 190 5:
Consolidated Revenu.e Application Dill, 2994,
~082.

Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 15, 19,
20, 22, 24, 25.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 315, 317.
~onsolidated Revenue. Bill (No.3), 1011, 1066,
1067. 1068, 1069, 1070.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.4), 1434,
1496 .
Companies Acts Further Amendment Bill, 33 2,
4 22 .
Cornsacks, 2382.
{~oroner~ 25, 3 24.
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 J\mendment Bill,
21 74.
Default Summonses Service Fee Bill, 405,
~54, S56 , 55 8 , 766 .
Despatc-h of Business, 2636, 2836, 3368, 3369,
3451.
•
.Drainage of Land Bill, 1649.
.
Election of Chairman of Commlttees, 10.
:election of President, 3·
"Evidence Bill, 39, ".18, 422, 1169.
Factories and. Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2549, 27 24, 2733, 2734, 2816, 2817, 2828,
28 34, 28 35, 29°4, 29 08 , 29 12 , 2973, 3°97,
30 98 , 3 104, 3 16 5, 3 178 , 3 247, 3 253, 3 254,
3255, 3450 , 35°4, 35 18 .
Forests Bill, 1458, 1502, 1507, 1587, 159 2, 1595,
16 51.
"Forests-Proposed Board, 1646.
Friendly Societies Acts Further A~endment
Bill, 1731, 1734, 1834, 1905, 1-910, 19 11 , 19 12 ,
19 1 5, 1916, 19 17, 261 3.
Fruit Fly, 328.
Ceelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
12 79, 1843, 21 75, 2176, 21 77, 2179, 218 5,
21 9 1, 21 9 2, 27 14, 27 16 .
-Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3576,
35 81 , 35 82 , ~583, 35 84.
Health Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2381,
28Q2, 2893, ~357.
Income Tax Bill, 1279, 1356, 1362, 1363.
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2409, 2564, 2569.
Inebriates Institution, 315.
Infant Life Protection Amendment Bill, 1828,
223 1 , 2235, 2237, 2241.
j ames Egan, 325.
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DAnES, Hon. J. M. (continued)Judges, 3 24.
Justices (Orders to Review) Bill, 1828, 2241.
Konongwootong South Estate Compulsory.
Purchase, 534, 59 2, 677, 792.
Legislative Council Elections (H<?urs of Polling) Bill, 123, 1897, 1900, 1901.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2621, 2629,
2630, 26 3 1 , 2032, 2633, 2636, 27 18.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 206, 210.
Lunatic Asylums, 316.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3}05,
3 264, 3 26 7,' 3337, 333 8, 3339, 3340 , 334 1,
334 2, 3348, 3349, 335 0 , 335 2, 3354·
Money Lenders Act, 1906 Amendment Bill,
2171, 2228, 2230, 223!, 2614.
Mr. Bradford, 325.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3 243, 3374, 3375.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways, 405.
Pharmacy Board, 318.
Police, 317.
Police Offences Bill, 39, 410, 414, 415, 41Z,
4 18, 1497, 1498 , 1499, 1500.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 3177.
Premier's Visit to England-Expenses, 325.
Public Service-Temporary Employes, 327.
Railway Department-Employment of 'Women
and Girls, 535, 667; Insurance of Railway
Buildings, 26; Closed Railway Liries) 405;
Proposed Sale of Land at lvanhoe Station,
4 06 .
Railway Freights, I162.
Railway Funds Reserve Bill, 3354, 3379.
Railway Loan Application Bill" 2994, 3oS4,
Railway Loan Bill, 2994, 3084.
308 5, 308 7, 30S8 , 3089, 3090.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 542,
596 , 599, 600, 601, 670, 854, 857, 1019, 1021,
1024, 102 7, 1028, 1029, 1031, 1077, IOSI,
1085, 1086.
Railways Standing Committee Acts Amendment
Bill, 3180, 3378.
Reid Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
8, 210, 212, 213, 214, 215, 332, 334, 336,
10Il, 1012, 1070.
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1346.
River Murray-Parliamentary Visit, 1279.
Russell Estate, 325.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Sitting, 210, 3244. 3245; Appointment of
Standing Committees, 210.
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Big, lOll,
I162, 1279, 1281, 1283, 1284, 1285, 1286,
1287, 1603, 1730 .
Stamps Acts Further Amendment Bill, 1586,
3379, 3500.
State Rivers and Water Supply CommissionInclusion of certain Trusts, 3162, 3357.
Supplementary Estimates, 215.
Surplus ·Revenue Bill, 854, 1012, lOIS. 1016,
101 7.
Talbot Colony for Epileptics, 53"4.
The late Sir Henry Cuthbert, 8.
Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill, 408.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3438.
Transfer of Land Bill, 1012, 066.
Treasurer's Advance, 25.
Tributing in Mine's-Regi"stration Fee, 21 72,
21 74.
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Divisions-In Committee (continued)DAVIES, Hon. J. M. (continued)1029, 1033; on Mr. Rees' proposed ne\v
Voting by Post Acts Further Continuance Bill,
clause (as amended) in same Bill, 1079; on
27 1I , 2~93·
..
'
Mr. Evans' proposed new clause in same
'Valhalla Railway Works-Alleged Dismissal
Bill, 1084; on Mr. Harwood's amendment
of \iVorkmen, 19.
, in clause 16 of Forests Bill, 1519; on Mr.
Water Supply Expenditure, 325.
Abbott's amendment on Mr. Harwood'&
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3082,
amendment in clause 10 of Friendly
3181, 3 182 , 3 183, 3186.
Societies Acts Further Amendment Bill;
Western District Closer Settlement and Rail1750; on Mr. Harwood's amendment, li50;
way Construction Bill, 21jO, 2171, 2336,
on Mr. Sachse's amendment in clause 10 of
12 382 .
same Bili, 1916; on Mr. Harwood's a~~nd
\Vestern District Closer Settlement Schemement in clause 36 of Geelong MUlllclpa\
Parliamentary Visit, 1033.
Waterworks Trust Bill, 2184; on Mr.
Women's Work Exhibition, 2985.
Aikman's amendment in clause 6 of Infant
\Vorkmen's Homes and Small Holdings, 2174.
Life Protection Act Amendment Bill, 2240;
on Mr. Harwood's motion for postponement
of clause 2 of Factories and Shops Acts
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill-Received
Amendment
Bill, 2719; on Mr. Abbott's
from Legislative Assembly, and read. first
amendment for omission of paragraph (a}
time, 405; second reading, 554-5; considered
of clause 7 of same Bill, 2731; on Mr.
in Committee, ~55; read third lime, 558;
Harwood's amendment in clause 7 of same
amendment recommended by LieutenantBill, 2816; on Mr. Manifold's amendment
Governor agreed to, i66.
in same clause, 2836; on Mr. Earwood's
Divisions-in the House-On Mr. Davies' motion
amendment in clause 9 of same Bill, 2899;
for concurrence in resolution of Legislative
on Mr. Harwood's amendment in clause 16
Assembly rt! compulsory purchase of Konongof same Bill, 2909; on clause 18 of same
wootong South Estate, 854; on Mr. Balfour's
Bill, 291 I ; on clause 20 of same Bill, 2913;
motion for recommittal of Railways Laws
on sub-clause (I) of clause 23 of same Bill.
Further Amendment Bill, 1088; on Mr.
2915; on clause 26 of same Bill, 29i4; en
Harwood's amendment on Mr. Melville's
Mr. Balfour's amendment in clause
of
motion for second reading of Registration of
liame Bill, 2996; on sub-clause (2) of clause
Births, Deaths, and Marriages Act Further
40 of same Bill, 3094, 3095; on clause 42
Amendment Bill, "that the Bill be read n
of same Bill, 3100; on Mr. Luxton's amend·
second
time
this
day
six
months,"
ment in clause 44 of same Bill, 3103; on
1348;
On
:r-.rr. Harwood's amendment
Mr. Manifold's amendment in clause 45 of
on
Mr.
Davies'
motion
for
the
same Bill, 3172; on Mr. Brown's amend·
second reading of 'Western District Closer
ment in clause 47 of same Bill, 31i4; on
Settlement and Railway Construction Bill,
Mr. Manifold's amendment (on recommittal}
"that the Bill be read a second time this
in clause 2 of same Bill, 3253; Qn Mr.
day six months," 24°9; on Mr. Sachse's
Brown's am~ndment in clause 47 of same
motion that the Council do not insist on new
Bill, 3257; on Mr. Abbott's amendment in
clause in Railways Laws Further Amendclause 10 of Mines Acts Further Amendment
ment Bill disagreed with by the Legislative
Bill, 3339; on clause 16 of same Bill, 3347;
Assembly, 2713; on Mr. Melville's motion
on Mr. Abbott's amendment in clause 46 of
for adjournment of debte on second readsame Bill, 3353.
ing of Appropriation Bill~
298o; on Drainage of Land Act Amendment Bill-Re.
Mr. Sternberg's amendment for House
ceived from Legislative Assembly, and read
to
'meet
at
II
o'clock
a.m.
on
first time, 3244; passed through remaining
Frid~ys instead of half-past 4 o'clock
stages, 3380.
as proposed in motion of Mr. Davies, 3245; Drainage of Land Bill-,Brought in by Mr.
rt! re-committal of Factories and Shops Acts
Manifold, and read first time, 1496; -second
Amendment Bill, 3247: 3248; on Mr.
reading moved by Mr. Manifold, 1646; de.
McLellan's motion for amendment of Counbated; 1648; Bill read second time, 1649;
cil's amendment (disagreed with by Legisla.
considered in Committee, 1649; read third
tive Assembly) in clause 7 of same Bill.
time, 1751; returned from Legislative As3363; On Mr. Sachse's motion for House
sembly with an amendment, 3244; amendnot to insisf on its amendment (disagreed
ment agreed to, 3244.
with by Assembly) in clause 47 of same
Bill, 3368; on Mr. Harwood's motion for
adjournment of the House, 3369; on Mr. EDG.~R, Hon. W. H. (Melb. West Prov.)
Sachse's motion for House not to insist on
Agricultural High Schools, 2991.
its amendment (disagreed with by Assembly)
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 17.
in clause 47 of Factories and Shops Acts
Drainage of Land Bill, 1650.
Amendment Bill, 3522.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bilt~
26 37, 2730, ,281 9, 28 35, 3093, 3103, 3165~
Divisions-in Committee-On Mr. Harwo::>d's
amendment to omit sub-clause (I) of clause
3 174, 35 08 , 35 21 .
Forests Bill, 1454, 1516, 1593.
7 of Railways Laws Further Amendment
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 675; on Mr. Abbott's amendment in
Bill, 1667, 1841. '
sub·clause (2) of clause 7 of same Bill, 676;
Geelong Municipal 'Waterworks Trust Bill,.
on Mr. Balfour's amendment in clause 1:2
2182, 2185, 2187, 2188, 2190, 2191.
of same Bill, 861; on sub-clause (I) of
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3580.
clause 16 of same Bill, 1027; on Mr.
Abbott's amendment in same clause, 1028;
Income Tax Bill, 1359.
on Mr. Balfour's amendments in same clause,
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2567, 2569, 25ic>.
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Hon. W. H. (continued)Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
2233·
Konongwootong
South
Estate-Compulsory
Purchase, 844.
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of Polling) Bill, 1899.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2632.
JJieutenant-Governor's Speech, 109.
Mallee Leases Extension Bill, 2895, 2896, 28 97,
2896.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3347·
Municipal Association Incorporation Bill, 604.
Municipal Endowment anp. Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3375.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3449.
Murray Settlement Bill, 3261, 3264.
Police Offences Bill, 414, 417.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 3377.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3086, 3088.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 673,
1076, 1077, 10 78.
.
State Rivers and ·Water Supply Commission,
1°70 •
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3182.

EDGAR,

Elections and Qualifications
pointed, 39.
E~mLI~G,

Committee-Ap-

Hon. W. H. (S. Prov.)
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Construction Dill, 2193.
Appropriation Bill, 2981.
Ballarat Fine Art Gallery, 2984Chief Secretary and Legislative Council, 3242.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 17.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3244.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2550) 2554, 2564, 27 25, 2808, 2811, 2813,
28 14, 2819, 2820, 2830, 2898, 2901, 2906,
2973, 297 6, 2996 , 3092, 3100, 3 166, 3 178 ,
3 252, 35 12 , 35 14.
Factories and Shops Acts-Cost of, Inspection,
2984.
Forests Dill, 1440, 1502, 1513, 1589, 1590,
1594, 1597, 1600.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1659, 1732, 1735, 1738, 1745, 2612,
261 3.
Friendly Societies Dispensaries, 319.
Geelong Municipal ·Waterworks Trust Bill,
2176, 2180, 2181, 2187, 2715.
Income Tax Bill, 1358.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
223 2, 2238, 2241.
Konongwooton~ South Estate Compulsory
Pu;chase, 685, 774.
Licensing Acts Amendment Dill, 2628, 2630,
26 33.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 44.
Municipal As~ociation Incorporation Bill, 605.
Nyora to \iVoolamai Railway Construction
Bill, 3356, 3357.
Qld-Age Pensions Rate Increase Dill, 1350.
llairwith Mr. White, 1066.
rolice Duties, 317.
Police Offences Bill, 1499.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 3376.
l<ailway Loan Application Bill, 3085, 3086.
l~ailways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 540,
597, 601, 669, 856, 1017, 1021, 1023, J025,
1027, 1028, 1030, 1°74, 1076, 1079, 1086.

E~mLlNG,

Hon. W. H. {continued}7
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1345.
Rulings as Acting Chairman, 1829, 1930, 183 2,
1834, 1835.
Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill, 409.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3434·
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Bill, 1165,'
Sherwood Reserve Revocation Bill, .2231.
·Surplus Revenue Bill, 1013, 1017.
"\Vestern District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2170.

Epileptics-{See Talbot

Colony for Epileptics}.

EVANS, Hon. W. J. (Melb. North Prov.)
Appropriation Bill, 297~' 2982 .
Consolidated Revenue BIll (No. I), 17.
Coroners, 25,. 324.
Despatch of Business, .33 6 9.
Essenuon Railway Station, 1070.
Exclusion of Non-paying Patients from Institutions, 3 15.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
261 7, 26 37, 2721, 27 26 , 2735, 28°7, 2810,
2812, 2818, 2824, 2831, 29°3, 290 5, 29 12 ,
2914, 2976, 2979, 2995, 2996, 3°99, 3 102 ,
31°5, 3172, 3175, 325u, 3252~ 33 62 .
Forests Bill, 1455·
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1742, 1750, 1831, 1838, 1908 , 19 13,
19 1 4.
Fruit Fly, 32 9.
Geelong Municipal ·Waterworks Trust· Bill,
2178, 2181, 2185, 2186, 27 15'
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Dill, 35 8r .
. Income Tax Bill, 1360.
.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment BIll,
2241.
Konongwootong
South Estate-Compulsory
Purchase, 79 2, 836, 85 0 .
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of Polling) Bill, 122, 210, 1895, 1~99, 1900.
Licensing Acts Amendment BIll, 26 3 1, 2634,
26 35'
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 61, 95·
Mallee Leases Extension Bill, 2895, 28Q6.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment Bill, I17!.
.
Mines. Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3343,
3346 .
Money Lenders Act 1906 Amendment Bill,
223°·
.
.
Municipalities' Powers ExtenslOn BIll, 3:'1jo,
3447·
Murray Settlement Bill, 3262, 3 26 3.
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 135 2 •
Personal Explanation, 850.
Police Offences Dill, 4 13, 4 15.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Con. stitution Bill, 337 6 , 3377·
Public Instruction-Salaries of Girl Teachers,
322, 2<)82, 2<)83, 2992; Continuation School,
322; Technical and Agricultural Schools,
•
2<)9 2 .
Railway Department-Pro.posed Sale of Land
at Ivanhoe Station, 405; Employment. of
Women 'and Girls, 535; Vote for Department, 2993.
.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3084, 308 5,
3088 , 308 9, 309°·
Railway Reserve Funds Dill, 3380.
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EYANS, Hon. \V. J. (contirzucd)Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 551,
600, 602, 667, 670, 674, 676, 859, 861, IOlg,
.
1020, 1033, IOi3, 10 75, IOn, 1084.
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marr.ages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1348.
Small Improved Holdings, 106g.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway, 331.
Supplementary Estimates, 317.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1016.
Treasurer's Advance, 25.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3182,
3 18 5.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2406.
Engineer-in·Chief (Title Alteration) Bill - Received from Legislative Assembly, and. read
first time, 2331; passfd through remaining
stages, 2836.
Evidence Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies, and
read first time, 39; second reading' moved
by Mr. Davies, 41~; debated, 420; Bill
read second time, 421; considered in Committee, 421, I I 69 ; read third time, II6g.
Explosives, Chief Inspector of-Question by Mr.
Abbott, 316.
FITZGERALD) Hon. NICHOLAS (S. Prov.)
Close of the Session, 3585.
Discussing Bills at a Late Hour, 3379.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 10.
Election of President, 2.
Police Offences Bill, 1500.
Roman Catholic Trust Bill, 2171, 2192, 2228.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1013,
The late Sir Henry Cuthbert, 9.
(See also Chairman oj Committees.)
Factories and Shops Act 1905-Message from
Legislative Asseml1l~ re WaKes Boards for
Picture Frame Makers and Glass Blowers,
3163; message dealt with, 3]72.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 2409; second reading moved by
Mr. Sachse, 2540; motion by Mr. Harwood
for adjournment of debate, 2549; negatived,
2551; second reading debated, 2551; Bill
read second time, 2563; considered in Committee, 2563, 2614, 2717, 2718, 2807, 2898,
297 2, 2994, 3ogo , 3163; Bill reported with
amendments, 3180; recommitted on certain
clauses, 3247; further consideration in Committee, 3248; reported with further amendments, 3257; read third time, 3257 ;
message
from
Legislative
Assembly,
intimafng
disagreement
with some
of
Council's
amendments,
3354;
message
dealt with, 3361; message from Legislative
Assembly intimating that they insisted on
disagreeing with certain of Council's amendments, 3450; consideration of message postponed, 3451; question by Mr. Brown re
alleged informal conference between certain
members of both Houses with regard to Bill,
3499; statement by Mr. Davies, 3499; message from Legislative Assembly dealt with,
3500; message from Legislative Assembly
intimating that they did not now insist on
disagreeing with amendments insisted on by
Council, and had agreed to amendment of

Factories and. Shops Acts Amendment Bill (continzted)-

Council in clause. 2 with an amendment,
3576; Legislative Assembly's amendment
agreed to, 3576.
Forests Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, Il62; second
reading moved by Mr. Pitt, 1288; debated,
1295; debate adjourned, 1302; resumed,
1434; Bill read second time, 1449; considered in Committee, 1449, 1501, 1587, 1651;
read third time, 1652.
Forests-Questions by Mr. Cain re appointment
of a Board to deal with Forests, 1646.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment Bill
-Received from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 1162; second reading moved
by Mr. Sachse, 1652; debated, 1656; Bill
read second time, 1668; considered in Committee, 1730, 1828;. motion by Mr. Sachse
for recommittal of Bill for further consideration of clause 10, 1905; debated, 19°5;
Bill re·committed, 1908; read third time,
~91.7; ~nessage from Legislative Assembly
mbmatmg that they had agreed to some of
Council's amendments, and had agreed to
others with amendQlents, 2540; amendments
agreed with, 2612, 2614.
Friendly Societies-Question by Mr. Rees, 319'
Fruit Fly-Statement by Mr. Brown, 326.
Gee10ng Municipal Waterworks Trust B'illReceived from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 1279; second reading moved
by Mr. Davies, 1843; debated, 1848; Bill
read second time, 1851; considered in
Committee, 1851, 2175; read third time,
2192; message from Legislative Assembly
intimating that they had disagreed with one
of Council's amendments, and had agreed to
others with amendments, 2614; message dealt
with, 2714.
Glass Blowers "-ages Board-Message from
Legislative Assembly requesting concurrence
of Coullcil in resolution in favour of creation
of Board, 3163; motion by Mr. Sach~e for
concurrence in resolution agreed to, 3372.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 35i6; second reading moven by Mr.
Davies, 3576; debated, 3578; Bill read
second time, 3581 j considered in Committee,
3581; read third time, 3584.
Gold Stealing, Alleged-Question by Mr. Hicks
re appoinhnent of a Royal Commission,
12 79.
Hon. FRIWERICK (.'·.W. Prov.)
Education System, 2988.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2820, 2823, 2975, 3093·
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1736.
Income Tax .Bill, 1363.
[{onongwootong
South
Estate-Compulsory
Purchase, 788.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 10, I I.
Mallee Leases Extension Bill, 2895.
Murray Settlement Bill, 3262, 3263, 3264.
State Rivers and 'Water Supply CommissionInclusion of certain Trusts, 3360.
"'estern District Closer Settlement and Ra:lway Construction Bill, 2405.

HAGELTHORN,

LEGISLATIVE COUXCIL.
HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (contillued)HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (S.W. Prov.)
\Vestern District Closer Settlement and RailAdjournment of the House over Show \Veek,
way ConstructIon Bill, 2176, 2331,2389.
862.
Chief Secretary and Legislative Council, 32 43.
Health Acts Further Amendment Bill-Brought
Close of the Session, 3584..
.
in by Mr. Davies, and read first time, 2381;
Collins-street Independent Church Lands Bill,
passed through remaining stages, 2892; re190 4.
.
turned from Legislative Assembly, with an
Consolidated Revenue Application Bill, 3083.
amendment, 31°5; amend merit agreed to,
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), IS, 18.
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3 244, 3245.
3357·
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 555·
Despatch of Business, 33 6 9, 3451.
HICKS} Hon. ALFRED (Bendigo).
Drainage of Land Bill, 1648, 1651.
Agricultural High Schools, 323, 2987.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 10.
Alleged Gold Stealing, 1279.
Evidence Bill, 420.
Art Galleries, 2983, 29~4.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
Continuation Schools, 323, 2987.
2549,2617,2719, 2720,2721,2731,2732,2733,
Coode Canal, 2994.
27.16, 28°7, 28?9, 2811,2813,2814, 2815, 2816,
Days and Hours of Sitting, 3245.
2817, 2821, 2831, 2898, 2899, 2900, 2902 ,
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 557.
2908, 2909, 2910, 291 I, 2912, 29 13, 297 2,
Director of Education, 323.
2974, 2975, 297 6 , 3090, 3°9 1, 3096 , 3°97,
Drainage of Land Bill, 1650.
3098, 3°99, 3100, 3 102 , 3105, 3 16 3, 3 164.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
3168, 3 172, 3 173, 3 178 , 3 179, 3180, 3247,
25 62 , 26 38, 2735, 282 4, 2~35, 29 0 7, 29 l I ,
3248, 3 249, 3 253, 3 254, 3 255, 33 61 , 33 62 ,
29 15, 297 6 , 3 166 , 3 175, 3 249, 3 251, 33 6 3,
3363, 33 64,' 33 6 5, 3450, 3500, 35 12 , 35 13,
35 08 .
35 14, 357 6 .
Forests Bill, 1439, 1589, 1593, 1598, 1600.
Forests Bill, 1448, 1451, 1458, 1459, 1503, 1504,
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
1506, 1518, 1587, li9 2, 1594, 1596, 1602.
Bill, 1664, 1836, 1839, 1908.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
2
6
21 76, 21 79.
Bill, 1656, 1730, 1731, 173 , 1733, 1736, 174 ,
1748, 1751, 1828, 1829, 1831, 1833, 1837,
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3579, 3582,
1840, 1905, 1<)09, 19 17, 2613.
3583.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
Jurymen's Fees, 2993.
1848,
2175, 2176, 2177, 2180, 2181, 2184,
Konongwootong
South
Estate-'-Compulsory
Purchase, 842.
2185, 2188, 2190, 21 9 1, 27 14,27 17.
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of PollGold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3578, 3583.
ing) Dill, 1898, 1900.
.
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2566, 25b9.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2633.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 59.
2239·
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, J331.
Justices (Orders to Review) Bill, 2242.
Konongwootong
South
Estate-Compulsory
333 8 , 3345, 3353·
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 244 2.
Purchase, 685, 766.
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1353.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2621, 26:6,
Police Offences Bill, 414, 415.
.
2629, 263 2, 2634.
Railway Loan Aoplication Bill, 3088 .
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, IS, 39.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 671;
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3266,
676.
3340, ~349, 3350.
Real Property BiU, 215.
Money Lenders Act 1906 Amendment Bill,
Talbot Colony for Epileptics, 534, 535.
223°·
Yarra Improvements, 2994.
Municipal Association Incorporation Bill, 603.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3438,
3446 .
Murray Settlement Bill, 3264.
Income Tax Bill-Received from Legislative
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1349.
Asse?1 bl y, and read first time, 1279; second
1
Police Offences Bill, 4 5, 1498, 1499.
readmg moved. by Mr. Davies, 1356; deRailway Loan Bill, 3084.
bate?, 13S7~; BIll re~d second time, 1361 ;
Railways Laws Further Atnendment Bill, 537,
c~)usJdered m Committee, 1361; read third
time, 1363.
594, 597, 601, 667, 67 1, 675, 854, 856, 101 7,
1021, 1022, 1023, 102S, 1027, 1031, 1032, Indeterminate Sentences Bill-Received from
1033, 10 72, 1085, 2713.
Legislative Assembly, and read first time
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
24°9; second reading moved by Mr. Davies:
212, 213, 214,.332, 333, 334, 1012, 1070,
25 64; debated, 2566; Bill read second time,
1°7 1 .
25~9; c~nsidered in Committee, 2569; read
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
thIrd time, 2570; Inebriates Institution
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1343.
Lara-Question by Mr. McLellan, 3 1 S.
'
Studley Park Bridge Land Bill, 2893.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment 'BilISurplus Revenue Bill, 1012.
Received from Legislative Assembly, and
The late Sir Henrv Cuthbert, 8.
read first tim.e, 1828; second reading moved
Tocum~al Railway Extension Bill, 407.
bv Mr. DavI~s, 2231; debated, 2232; Bill
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
read second time, 221S; considered in Com.
Rl\ilway Construction Bill, 336 q) .1433, 3435.
mittee, 2235; read third time, 224 1.
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Act 1906 Amendment Ivanhoe Railway Station-Question by Mr.
Bill, 418.
Evans re proposed sale of land, 405.

INDEX.

Jubilee of Responsible Government in Victoria- LCXTo~, Hon. THOMAS (Melb. South Prov.).
Despatch from Secretary of State for the
~espat.ch of Business, 336 9.
Colonies, 8.
} actones and Shops Acts Amendment nill~
Judges, Number of-Question by Mr. Abbott,
3100, 3 103, 3 1°4, 3 10 5, 3169, 3253, 3255~
324; statement by Mr. Davies, 324.
35 0 9.
Justices (Orders to Review) Bill-Brought in
Forests Hill, 1509.
by Mr. Davies, and read first time, 1.828;
Konongwootong
South Estate-Compulsory
passed through remaining stages, 2241-2.
Purchase, 846
Konongwootong South Estate-Message from
Lieu~e!lant-Gove~n0.r's Speech, 205.
Legislative Assembly transmitting resoluMunICIpal ASSOCIatiOn Incorporation Bill 604
tion affirming desirability of acquir:ng
Murray Settlement Bill, 3 261
'
Konongwootong South Estate by compulsory
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Conpurchase, 534; question by Mr. Melville,
s.titution Bill, 3357, 3375, 3378.
592; motion by Mr. Davies for House to
RaIlways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 602,.
concur in resolution of Legislative Assembly,
857·
6n; debate adoj~rned, 685; resumed, 7~6;
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Bill, 1281.
again adjourned, 792; resumed, 836; mohon
for concurrence in Legislative Assembly'S McBRYDE, Hon. D. E. (S.E. Prov.).
resolution carried, 854.
~ppro~riation Bill, 29 89.
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of Polling)
Consohdated Revenue Bdl (No. I), 18.
Bill-Question by Mr. Evans, 122; Bill
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 Amendment Bill,.
brought in by Mr. Evans, and read first
190 1.
time, 210; second reading moved by Mr.
I?ay's ~nd Hours of Sitting, 3245.
Evans, 1895; debated, 1897; Bill read
}< actones and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,.
second time, 1899; considered in Committee,
2734, 2822, 2978 , 2995, 3091, 3167, 3168~
1899; read third time, 190I.
3 1 73, 3 255, 3 256.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill-Received f.rom
Forests Bill, 1437, 1450, 1451, 1455, 1515~
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
15 88 , 15 89, 1598, 1602.
2621; second reading moved by Mr. Davies,
Income Tax Bill, 136 1.
2621; debated, 2626; Bill read second time~
Konongwootong South Estate Compulsory'
2629'; considered in Committee, 2629; read
Purchase, 778.
third time, 2636; message from Legislative
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of Poll.
Assembly intimating that they had agreed
ing) Bill, 190 1.
.
to one of Council's amendments with an
L~censing Acts Amendment Bill, 2631, 263 2.
amendment, 2718; Legislative Assembly's
LI~utenant.Governor's Speech, 108.
amendment agreed with, 2718.
Mme.s. Ac~s. F,urther Am~ndme~t Bill, 3146 .
Lieutenant-Governor, His Excellency the (Sir
MunICIpalItIes. Powers ExtenSIon Bill, 344 2
John Madden, K.C.M.G.)-Speech on openOld-Age PenSIOns Rate Increase Bill, 135 2.
Police,
18.
ing session, 5; on presentation of Pr~si.
Po~ice Offences Bill, 411, 4 17.
dent elect of Legislative Council, 7; mohon
by Mr. Hagelthorn for Committee to prepare
Ra~lway Loan Application Bill, 3089.
Address-in-Reply to His Excellency's Speech
Rad,,:ays Laws Further Amendment Bill, 602.
in opening the session, 10; seconded by Mr.
Tolm?e and Toombul1up Land Settlement and
Brawn, 10; agreed to, 10; Address-in-Reply
RaIlway .Co~struction Bill, 3435, 343 6 .
'Western Du;tnct Closer Settlement and Railbrought up, 11; motion by Mr. Hagelthorn
way Construction Bill, 2407.
for adoption of Address-in-Reply, I I ;
seconded by Mr. Brawn, 14; debate adjourned, 15; resumed by Mr. Harwood, 39;
continued by Dr. Embling, 44.; Mr. Melville, McDONALD, Hon. J. Y. (Wellington Prov.).
Close of the Session, 35 84.
46; Mr. Brown, 51; Mr. Cain, 58; Mr.
G~ld Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3580.
Hicks, 59; Mr. Evans, 61; debate adjourned,
Ml~es Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3333.
63; resumed by Mr. Evans (continued), 95;
RaIlways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 1033.
continued by Mr. Sternberg, 104; by Mr.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1015.
McBryde, 108; by Mr. Edgar, 109; by Mr.
The late Sir Henry Cuthbert, 9.
McLellan, 113; by Mr. Abbott) 120;. oebate
adjourned, 122; resumed by Mr. Abbott,
lQi; continued by Mr. Little, 202; by Mr. McLELLA~, Hon. A~AM (Melb. East Prov.).
Luxton, 205; by Mr. Davies, 206; by Mr.
Adult Suffrage BIll, 210, 3500.
Brown, 20("); address adopted, 210: His
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill~
Excellency'i-Reply, 315.
27 18, 27 27, 2810, 2814, 2816, 2819, 2821>
282 7, 2902 , 29 04, 290 7, 29 I I , 2978, 2995.
3°9 2, 30 98 , 3°99, 3 102 , 3 1°4, 3167, 3171,
LITTLE, Hon. 'YILLIS (N:E. Prov.)
3 175, 3 176, 3 180, 33 62 , 3522 .
Forests Bill, 1598.
Forests Bill, 145 2, 1593, 1599.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 202.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Konongwootong
South
Estate-Compulo:ory
Bill, 1665, 1745, 1836, 1840, 1842.
Purchase, 844.
Gee10ng Municipal vVaten\'orks Trust Bill,
21
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
79.
James Egan, 325.
Railway Construction Bill, 3435, 3437.
Inebriates Institution, 31 S.
Konongwoot<?ng South Estate - 'Compulsory:
Lunatic Asylums-Question by Mr. Rees re
Purchase, 850'
"Medical Comforts," 315; by Mr. Abbott
Legislative. Council Elections (Hours of Poll.
re expenditure on asylums, 319.
ing) Bill, 1899.

LEGrSLATIVE

I-Ion. ADAM (continued)Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 113.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment
Dill, 1172.
Mr. Bradford, 325·
_
Municipal AssociatIon Incorporation Bill, 606.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3448.
Old-Age Pension!> Rate Increase Bill, 1350,
1353·
Police Offences Bill, 416.
Railway" La.w!) Further Amendment Dill, 598,
674, 862.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3437.
\Vestern Di~trict Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2404.

McLELLAN,

MaBee Leases Extension Bill --. Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
2711; second reading, moved by Mr. Pitt;
2893; debated, 2894; Bill read second time,
2894; considered in Committee, 2895; read
third time, 2898.
_
Manrlurang Land Resumption Bill - Received·
fr-:>m Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1730; pas~ed through remaining
stages, 2194-5.
Hon. W. S. (W. Prov.).
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, 1169.
Despatch of Business, 3369.
Drainage of Land Act Amendment Bill, 3 244,
3380.
Drainage of Land Bill, 1496, 1646, 1649,
1650, 165 1, 175 1, 3 244.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Dill,
.2620, 2717, .2718, 2720, 2728, 2820, 2827,
2828, 2829, 2902, 2909', 2912, 3163, 3164,
3 165, 3 170, 3 171, 3 247, 3 248, 3253, 3 254,
35 02 , 35 12 , 35 15.
Forests Bill, 1300, 1449, 1450, 14$1, 1452,
1454, 1500 , 1502 , 1503, 15 12 , 158 7, I59 0 t
15.9 1, 1592, 1596, 1597, 1·600, 1601, 1602,
1603, 165 1 .
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1836, 1840.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3582.
Konongwootong South Estate - Compulsory
Purchase, 776.
Licensing Acts Amendment Dill, 2630, 2631,
26-35
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3338,
3340 , :n46.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3374.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3141,
3449·
.Noise in the Building, 2398.
Police Offences Bill, 1499.
H.ailways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 673·
. Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
33 6 .
Registration of Hirths, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1346.
Settled Estates and Settled Land~ Bill, 1279,
12SI, 1284, 1285, 1287.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 343 0 , 3437, i43 S.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2193·
\Yarrnambool Agricultural High School, 2991.

MANIFOLD,

COU~C[J_.

Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amend.
ment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 534; second
reading, moved by Mr. Sachse, II69; debated, lIiO; Bill read second time, 1170;
considered in Committee, llio; read third
time, 1172.
Hon. DONALD (Melb. North Prov.).
Administration and
Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, n6S.
Ag'ricultural High Schools, 320, 321.
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Construction Bill, 2193.
Appropriation Bill, 2979, 2980, 2984.
Chief Secretary and Legislative Council, 3241,
3 2 42.
Closed Railway Lines, 405.
Closer Settlement Act-Purchase of Estates,
59 2 , 593·
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 16, 20.
ConsoliQated Revenue Bill (No.3), 1067, 106S.
Continuation Schools, 320, 2986.
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 555,
557·
Department of Agriculture, 327.
Despatch of Business, 2637.
Drainage of Land Bill, 1648, 1649, 1650, 165 1 •
Election of President, 3~
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2S5 0 , 2563, 2614, 27 27, 2810, 2815, 2819,
2~20, 2834, 2906, 2976, 2994, 3096, 3099,
:~168, 3173, 3176, 3178, 3 251, 3510, 3521.
Forests Bill, 1299, 1453, 1506, 1514, 15IS,
15.95, 1600.
Free Secondary Education, 1497.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
1850, 21 77, ~178, 2~S4, 2188, 2191, 2714 .
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill~
2233, 2236.
South Estate-Compulsory
Konongwootong
Purchase, 592, 782.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 46.
Mal~ee Leases Extension Bill, 2894, 2895, 2897.
Manne Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment Bill, 1170, 1171, 1172.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3344,
33.$0.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Dill, 3373,
343 8 , 3443, 3447·
Murray Settlement Bill, 3259.
Nyora to Woolamai Railway Construction
Bill, 3356.
Parliamentary Standing Committee On Railways, 405.
Police Duties, 316.
Police Offences Bill, 4 15, 417, 1498 .
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Dill, 3376, 3377.
Princes-bridge Railway Station, 1070.
Railway Loan Application Bill~ 30SS, 3086,
308 9, 30 90 .
Railway Reserve Funds Bill, 3380.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 554,
594, 59 8 , 599, 67 2, 677, 1030, 10 73, 1083.
Railway~ Standing Committee Printing of
Evidence, 3162.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
21?, 21.3, 21 4, 2.15, 33 2, 334, 335, 336.
ReglstratlOn of Buths, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1162, 134 2 ,
1317·

MELVILLE,

(12)

INDEX.

Hon. DONALD' (continued)Ruganyup to Marnoo Railway Construction
Bill, 3354.
Salaries of Council and Assembly Officers,
2Q 84·
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Bill, II65,
1280, 1284, 1285, 1286.
Sherwood Reserve Revocation Bill, 2231.
Small Improved Holdings, 1068.
State Rivers and \Vater SupplY Commission,
16, 21; Inclusion of certain Trusts, 3359·
State Rivers and Water Supply Commission,
16, 21.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railway, 330.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1014.
Tocumwal Rail-.vay Extension Bill, 407.
Tolmie' and Toombullup Land Settlement an(l
Railway Construction Bill, 3433.
Urgency of Bills, 3354.
'\Vater Supply Expenditure, 325, 326.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, JI8S,
3 1 86.
Werribee Irrigation Scheme, 21.
'Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2171, 2391.
Workmen's Homes and Small Holdings, 2174.

:MELVILLE,

Members, New, Introduced and sworn-Members
returned at periodical elections, 2.
Hon, ElJWARD (E. Yarra Prov.).
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1355.
Closer Settlement 1904 Amendment Bill, 3371.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 19.
Despatch of Business, 3369.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
282 4, 3093, 30 97, 3 166 , 3 168 , 3 17 1, 3 174,
3 175, 32~3, 3256 , 33 68 , 35°9, 3519.
Forests Bill, 1517, 1518, 1519, 1598.
Friendlv Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, -1664, 1840, 1843.
Income Tax Bill, 1361, 13 63'
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
223 8.
Geelong Municipal \Vaten;orks Trust Bill,
2182.
Konongwootong South Estate ~ Compulsory
Purchase, 78C).
Legislative Council Electtons (Hours of Poll,ing) .Bill, 1899, 1900, 1901.
Llcensmg Acb;, Amendment Bill, 2628.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3345,
335 2.
Municipal Association IncorI)oration Bill 60 3
606.
'
,
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 343 8 ,
1447·
Nyora to Woolamai Railway Construction Bill,
33,7·
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 3376.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill,
54", "97, 602, 6i", 860, 1021, 1026, 1031.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
10 71.
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Bill, 1281,
'1287.
Talbot Colon v ror Epileptics, Q4.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land 'Settlement and
Railwav .CoI?-struction Bill, 34,1", 3438.
'iVestern Dlstnct Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2171" 2403.

MILLER,

Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 3105; second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, 3264; debated, 3266; debate interrupted by a "count out," 3268; resumed~
3328; Bill read second time, 333i; considered in' Committee, 3337; read third time,
3354·
Mines, Tributing in-Question by Mr. Sternberg
re Registration fees, 21jl; subject discussed
on motion for the adjournment of the House~
21j2; statement by Mr. Sternberg, 2409.
Mitchell, Mr. E. F., ICC.-Address bv Mr.
Mitchell at the Bar re Western District
Closer Settlement and Railway Construction
Bill, 2331.
Mon,ey Lenders Act 1906 Amendment ffillBrought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
time, 2171; second reading, 2228; considered in Committee, 2230; read third
time, 2231; returned from Legislative Assembly with amendments, 2540; amendments, agreed with, 2614'
Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members to
discuss public questions-by Mr. Sternberg,
re registration fee in connexion with tributing in mines, 2172; by Mr. Melville, re alleged remarks by thief Secretary on discussion in Council on Factories and Shops
Acts Amendment Bill, 3242.
Municipal Association Incorporation Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first time, 534; second reading moved by'
Mr. Pitt, 603; debated, 603; Bill read
second time and passed through remaining
stages, 606.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill-Received', from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
,1243; second reading, 3374; considered in
Committee, 3374; read third time, 3375·
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 3243; second reading moved by Mr.
Pitt, 3373; debated, 1373; debate adjourned, 3373; -resumed~ 3438; Bill read
second time, 3443; considered in Committee,
3443; read third time, 345 0 .
Murray River, Parliamentary Visit to-Statement
b~ Mr. Davies, 1279.
Murray Settlement Bill-Received from L!:!gislative Assem'bly, and read first time, 2737;
second reading moved by Mr. Pitt, 32 57 i.
debated, 3259; Bill read second time, 3263;
considere(l in Committee, 3263; read third
time, 3264.
Noise-Mr. Manifold interrupted during speech
on Western District Closer Settlement antI
Railway Construction Bill by noise in Exhibition Building, 2398.
Nyora to Woolamai Raihvay Construction Bill
-Received from Legi:;lative Assembly, and
read first time, 3180; passed through remaining stages, 3356-7.
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill-Received
from Legislative Assemblv, and read first
time, 1279; second reading moved by Mr.
Sachse, 1349; debated, 1349; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 1354.

LEGISLA'L'IVE COUNCIl ••

Old Colonists' Association Land Vesting BillReceived from Legi::;lative Assembly, and
read first time, 31~o; StandIng Orders relating to private Bills sus!)ended in rel~t!on
to Bill, 3246; Bill passed through remaInIng
stages, 3246.
Vairs-Statement by Dr. Embling re pair with
Mr. White, 1066.
Parliament-Opening by Commission, I: by the
Lieutenant·Governor, 5; prorogation', 3SQ4·
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways
-Dr. Embling and Mr. Melville appointed
members of Committee, 405.
l:JAYNE, Hon. T. H. (Melb. South Prov.).
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill, 766, 836.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2734, 282 7, 3 103, 3 16 9, 35 15.
Friendly Societies Act Further Amendment
Bill, 173 1 , 1737.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3582.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
2235·
.
Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill, 409.
PEARSON, Hon; WILLIAM (Gippsland).
(';rOld Buyers Law Amendment Bill,
. 3~82, 158 3:
Police Offences Bill, 415.

3581~

Personal Explanation-By Dr. Embling, 1066.
Petitions_ - Against Western Di~trict Closer
Settlement and Railway Construction Bill,
2330; praying that counsel might be heard
at the Bar of the House in regard to the
same Bill, 2330.
Pharmacy Doard-Quest:on by Mr. Rees re
costs io law cases, 318.
Picture Frame Makers Wages noard-:Message
from Assembly, requesting concurrence of
Council in resolution in favour of creation
of Board, 3163; motion by oMr. Sach>-e fer
concurrence in re!'oJl1tinn agree!l to, 3372.3.
Hon. WILLIHf, Minister without office
(Melb. East PrmJ.).
Brim Registers Bill, 39.
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 Amendment Bill,
1730 .
°Fore!'ts Bill, 1162, 1288, 1302, 1449, 1450,
145 1, 14S 2, 1457, 1458, 15 01 , 1502 , 1.1 0 5,
IS I 3, 11 8 9, 159 1, 1594, 1596 , 1598, 1601,
1602, 1651.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
21 76 .
Mallee Lea5es Extension Bill, 2711, 289.1,
28 95.
Municipal Association Incorporation Bill, 534,
60:~, 606.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3243,
3373·
Murray Settlement Bill, 2737, 3 257, 3263, 3264.
Nyora to Woolamai Railway Construction
Hill, 3 180 , 3356.
Old Colonists' Association Land Vesting Bill,
3180, 3 246 .
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 1018.
Ruoanvup to Mamou Railwav Construction
Bill; 3180, 3354.
Sherwood Reserve Revocation Bill, 1730, 2231.
Studley Park Bridge Land Bill, 2381, 28Q3.
Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill, 332, 406.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3368, 3428, 3435,
3437, 343 8.

PITT,

J

Police Offences Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies,
and read first time, 39; second reading
moved by Mr. Davies, 410; debated, 411;
Bill read second time, 414; considered in
Committee, 414; read third time, 418; returned from Legislative Assembly with
amendments, 1433; amendments agreed to.
1497.150 1. 0
Police-Question by Mr. Melville, ,.e extended
duties of police, 316; subject discu~sed, 317.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Conc;ti.
tution Bill - Received from Legislative Assembly, and read first time, 3357; Standing
Orders relating to private BiIls sllspended
with regard to Bill: 3357; second reading,
3375; considered in Committee, 3375; read
third time, 3378.
Premier, the-Question by Mr. Abbott, re expenses in connexion with visit to London,
3~5·

President, Absence of the-The Chairman of
Committee takes the chair as Acting·Presi.
dent, 1905.
President, Election of-Sir H. J. Wrixon reelected President, 2·3; Presentation to the
Lieutenant-Governor announced, 7 .
PRESIDENT, The (Sir H. J. WRIXON, K.C.M.G.,
K.C.)-Rulings and 0Statements ofAlleged Private Conference, 3512.
Allusions to Rulings of the Chair, 3520.
Close of the Session, 3585.
Collins-street Independent Church Lands Bill,
190 4.
Comments by Members of one House on Proceedings of Al}other Chamber, 32430. 0
Counsel at the Bar of the House, 2331, 240 1.
Debate-:-Reference~ to Another Place, 84;;
accusmg the Government of trickery, 848 ;
stating that an honorable member was misleading the House, 1086; use of the term
"venerable members," 1087; use of the
term
" 5huffie,"
2407;
imputing
want
of
good
faith,
2637...;
references
t6
members of Another Place, 2712; entering
into details on second reading of a Bill,
29 82 ; accusing the Alt(.rney-General of making "an unfair attack," 3501; accusing the
Government of " juggling," 3511; use of the
term "general scuttle," 3513; stating that
an ~on~rable mem~er "is trying to destroy"
a Bill, 3521; statmg that the Council had
passed measures "in a way that would not
redound to their credit," 3580.
Discussing Bills before Commonwealth Parliament, 121.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 10.
Election of President, 3.
Irregular Discussion, 535.
Irrelevant Remarks, 350.1, 3507, 350 8.
Mot~ol1 for Adjou!nment of Debate, 343&.
Mohon for adoptIon of Report objected to,
165I.
Noise in the Building, 2398.
Personal Explanations, 209, 210.
Private Bills-Suspension of Standing Orders,
3 2 46 .
Questions, 2172.
Questions of Urgency, 3354.
Reading from Books, 3518.
Recommittal of Bills, 1085.
The late Sir Henry Cuthbert, 9.
0

J~DEX_

Public Instruction-Subject of expenditure dis- REES J Hon. R. B. (continued)cussed in Committee on Consolidated ReveFriendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
nue Bill (No_ 2), 320-3; question by Mr_
Bill, 1738, 1745, 1830, 1843, 1906, 1911,
Balfou!"
re Continuation' Schools, 1496 j
19 13, 19 14, 1916, 261 3.
statement by Mr. Sachse, 1496; statement by'
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
Mr. Melville re Free Secondary Education~
27 1 5.
1497·
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of PollRailway Department-Question by Mr. Melville
ing) Bill, 1898, 1001, 1900.
re,dosing of certain railway lines, 405; by
Lunatic Asylums-" Medical Comforts," 315 ..
Mr. Evans re proposed sale of land at
Mallee Leases Extension Bill, 2894.
Ivanhoe railway station, 405; by Mr_ Evans
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3339,
re employment of women and girls, 535;
3345, 3353, 3354·
return re employment of women and girls
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3373,
presented by :M r. Davies, 667; question by
3443, 3444·
Mr. Abbott rl" freight and carnage of goods,
Murray Settlement Bill, 3259.
59 2 .
Nyora to Woolamai Railway Construction
Railway Freights-Return re tonnage of goods
Bill, 3357.
carried on Victorian railways at various
Order of Business, 2636, 2637, 2836.
rates ordered on motion of Mr. Davies,
Pharmacy Board, 318.
1162; presented, 1162.
Prahran and Malvern Tramway Trust ConRailway Loan Application Rill-Received from
stitution Bill, 3376.
Legislati"e Assemblv, and read first time,
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3086.
:2c)94; s~cond readiJlg, 3084; considered in
Railway Reserve Funds Bill, 3379.
Committee, .1084; read third time, 3090.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 548,
'Railwav Loan Bill-Received from Legi,lative
599, 601, 668, 676, 860, 861, 1024, 1030,
As~embly, and read first time, 2994; passed
10 73, 1076, 27 12 .
through remaining stages, 30~4.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
Railwav ReseT\'e Funds Bill-Received from
212, 215.
Legislative Assembly, and read first til.ne,
Revenue from Town and Country Railways,
3354; second reading moved by Mr. DaVies,
331.
3379; debated, 3379; Rill read second time
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Bill, 1282,
and passed through remaining stages, 3380.
12~~.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill-ReSt. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street Railceived from Legislative Assembly, and read
way, 331.
first time, 405; second reading moved by
Teachers' Salaries, 32 I.
Mr. Sachse, 535; debated, 537; Bill read
Trawool Reservior, 3185.
secan(l time, 554; considered in Committee,
Walhalla
Railway
Works-Dismissal
of
10
101
2
554, 594, 667, 854,
7,
7 ; read third
vVorkmen, 19.'
time, 108S: message from Legislative Assembh' intimating ci=sagreement with one of
(:onncil's amendments, 2614; amendment in- Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Furthe.r Amendment Bill - Received
sisted on, 2711-3.
Railways Stanning Committee Act Amendment
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
time, 1162; second reading moved by Mr.
and read first time, 3180; passed through
Melville, 1342; debated, 1343; amendment
by Mr. Harwood that Bill be read second
remaining stagei, 3378.
Real Pr·operty (Limitation of Actions) Billtime "this day six months," 1345; amendBrought in bv Mr. Davies, and read first
ment carried, 1348.
time, 8; second reading, 210-12; .considered Roman Catholic Trusts Bill-Received from
in Committee, 212, 3.l2; read third time,
Legislative Assembly, 2171; motion by Mr_
336; returned from Legislative Assembly
FitzGerald requesting Legislative Assembly
with amenr\ments, 1011; amendments dealt
to communicate to Council copies of proceedings of Select Committee on Bill, agreed
with, 101I, 1070.
to, 2172; Standing Orders reiating to, private
Bill suspended, and fees remitted, 2192;
RF:ES, Hon. R. B. (i\'.W. PrMI.).
Bill read first time, 2192; passed through
remaining stages, 2228.
Agent-General, 2Q84'
Rupanyup to Marnoo Railway Construction Bill
Appropriation Bill, 2989-Received from Legislative Assembly, and
Chief Secretary and Legislative Council, 3 242.
read first time, 3180; passed through reCloser Settlement Act H)04 Amendment Bill,
maining stages, 3354-6.
337 0 , 3371.
Consolidated Reyenue Rill (NO.1), 16, lQ, 25· Rus!\ell Estate-Question by M;-. Aikman, 3 25.
Consolidated Re"enue Bill (No.3), 1066.
Cornsacks, 2381.
SACHSE, lIon. A. 0., Minister of Public InstrucDefault Summonses Service Fees Bill, 556.
tion (N.E. Prov.).
Education Department, 2990 .
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 12i9,
2617, 2636, 2720, 2123, 2729, 2811, 2815,
1354, 1355·
2822, 2827, 2833, 2836, 2905, 2908, 29 12 ,
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Con0
2
0
0
0
1
struction
Bill, 2192, 2194.
2913, 29 4, 2973, 2995, 3 9 , 3 9 , 3 93,
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further Amend3094, 3095, 3096 , 30 98 , 3099, 3 100 , 3 103,
310~, 3 164, 3 16 5, 3 17 1, 3 172 , 3 174, 3 176 ,
ment Bill, 3 2 43, 3370, 337 1 , 3372.
Engineer-in-Chid (Title Alteration) Bill, 2331,
3178, 3249, 325~, 3 254, 33 68 , 35 15, 35 20 .
2836 .
Forests Bill, 1297, 1302 , 145 0 , 145 2, 1455·

LEGISLAl'l\'E

A. O. (conti1Iued)Factories and Shops· Act Amendment Bill,
2409, 2541, 2563, .2620, 2718, 2720, 27 22 ,
2231, 280 9, 28II, 2812, 2821, 2826, 282 7,
.2828, 2834, 2898, 2901, 29 02 , 2903, 2906 ,
2908, 2909, 2910, 29 11 , 29 12 , 29 13, 29 14,
2974,. 2975, 297 6, 2977, 297 8 , :3994, 3°9 0 ,.
3091, 3093, 3094,' 3095, 3096, 3og7, q099,
3100, 3105, 3169, 3175, 3179, 3180, "3 248,
3251 , 3 254, 3 257, 3361, 336 3, 33 64, J3 b C;,
3366, 3.367, 3450, 3500, 35og, 3510, 35 11 ,
35 13, 35 14, 35 15, 357 6 .
Friendly Societies A,cts Further Amendment
Bill, Il62, 1652, 1730, 173 2 , 1733, 1736 ,
1737, 1746, 1751, 1831, 184 1, 1908 , 2612.
Glass Blowers \Vages Board, 337 2.
Mandurang Land Resumption Bill, 1730, 21 94,
21 95.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amend·
ment Bill, 534, Il69, 117 1, 117 2 •
Old·Age Pensions Rate Increase Dill, 12 79,
1349·
Picture Frame Makers Wages Board, 337 2 •
Public Instruction-Continuation School!>, 320,
323, 2986, 2991; Agricultural High ~chools.
320, 322, 323, 1496, 2989, 299\; Pupil
Teachers, 321; Director of .Education, 323;
Supervisor of Housing, 2988; Female Pupil
Teachers, 2992.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 405,
535. 598,' 600, 668, 675, 676, 858, 860, 101 9,
1021, 1027, 1028, 1032, 1033, 1073, IOn,
lOSS, 27p·
Terang Land Reserv~ Reyocation Bill, 3243,
3Jj8.
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Act 190~ Amendment
Bill, 39, 418.

SACHSE, HOIl.

Sessional Arrangements-Days and hours of sit·
tin~, 210, 3214; Appointment of Standing
Committees, .210.
Session, Close of-Statement by Mr. Davies,
3584; Mr. Haqvood, 3584; Mr. McDonald,
3584; The President, 3585; The Chairman
of Committees, 3585.
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Davies, and read first time, 1011;
second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 1162 i
debated, 1165; Bill read second time, Il66;
considered in Committee, 1279, 1603; read
third time, 1730.
Sherwood Reserve Revocation Bill - Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1730; passed through remaining stages,
.223 1 •
Stamps Acts Further Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 1586; motion for second reading post.
poned, 3~79; Order of the Day for second
reading discharged, 3500.
State Schools-Subject discussed in Committee
on Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2),
320 .3.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street R~jlway
-Question by Mr. Brown, re expenditure
for replacing rolling-stock, car shed, &c., de·
stroyed by fire, 330; subject di~cussed, 330.

.COU~C:L.

(I))

Hon. JOSEPH (Bendigo).
Appropriation Bill, 2981, 2y';l1. .
Days and Hour::; of Sitting, 3 244, 3245·
Despatch of Bu.siness, 26 37, 3369.
Factories and Shops Act Amendment Bill,
2736, 2QII, 3092, 3367, 3510.
Forests Bill, 1434, 1449, 1452 , 1456, 15 1.8,
I~88, 1590, 1592, 1596.
Friendly Societies, 2985, 2991.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1660, 1735, 1738, 1744, 1745, 1748,
1749. 1750, 1829, 1830 , 1834, 1836, IB42.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
27 16 .
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3579.
Income Tax Bill, 1363.
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2569Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
2235·
Konongwootong South Estate - Compulsory_
Purchase, 791.
Licensing Acts Amendment Dill, 2627, 2634,
36 36 .
Lieutenant-Gove,rnor's Speech, 104.
Mallee Leases Extension Bill, 2897.
Mandurang Land Resumption Bill, 2194.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3267,
33 28 , 3337, 3340, 3347, 3348 , 3350 .
Municipalities' Powers Extension Dill, 3439,

STI!:RNRERG,

3~48.

Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1349.
Railways Accidents-Gratuity to Widows,
2Q94·
Railways Laws Further Amenanient Bill, 860,
861. 1017, 1021, 1023, 1026, 1028, 1032, 1033,
1088.
RUJ?anyup to Marooo Railway Bill, 3356.
Settled Estate5 and Settled Lands Bill~ 1281,
1287.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 1013.
To'mie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3431.
Tributing in Mines-Registrat:on Fee, 2171,
21 72 , 240 9.
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Act 1906 Amendment
Bill, 418.
.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3182.
Studley Park Bridge Land Dill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
2381 ; passed through remaining stages, 2893.
Surplus Revenue Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time,' 854; second
reading moved by Mr. _Davies, 1012; de·
bated, 1012; Bill read second time, 1015;
considered in Committee, 1015; read ,third
time, 1017S""'earing of Members-Announcement by Presj··
dent of receipt of communication from Go·
vernor, authorizing him to swear membeu
of the Legislative Council, 8.
Talbot Colony for Epileptics-Question by Mr.
Hicks, re payments 'by patients, 534; statement by Mr. Miller, 534.
Terang Land Reserve Revocation Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 324.~ ; passed through remaining
stages, 3378-9.

INDEX.

Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill - Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 332; second reading moved by Mr.
Pitt, 406; debated, 407; Bill read second
time, and passed through remaining stages,
4 10 .
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
l~68; second reading moved by Mr. ~itt,
3428; deba.ted, 34~0; Bill ~ead 5econd hme,
3134; consldered In Commlttee, 3434; read
third time, 3438.
Transfer of Land Bill - Brought in by Mr.
Davies and read first time, 1012; passed
through remaining stage.s, 1166..
.
.
Tributing in Mines (See Mtnes, Trtbutzng tn).
Vacant Unclaimed Lands Act 1906 Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Sachse, and. r<:ad
first time, 39; passed through remaInlOg
stages, 4 1 8 . .
,
Vegetation Diseases-questlO.n by Mr. Drown; re
fruit fly, 326; subject dlscusse?, 328.
.
Voting by Post Acts Fur.ther. ContInuance DillReceived from Leglslahve Assembly, a!ld
read first time, 2711 ; passed through remain·
ing stages, 2893.
Wages Boards {see Factories and Shops Acts
190 5}·
.
Water Supply Departm~nt
QuestIon by Mr.
Melville, re expenditure, 32 5,
Water Supply Loans ARplication Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time 3082' second reading moved by Mr.
Davies, '3~81; debated, 3181; Bill _.read
~econd time, 3182; considered in Committee,
3182; read third time, 3186.
.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway
Construction Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 2170; motion
by Mr. Harwood, that ~o~nsel b~ heard at
the Dar in support of petitlOn re Bill, agreeri
to, 2331; Mr. Mitchell, K.C., heard at the

Weste~n

District Closer Settlement and Railwny Construction Bill (continued)Bar of the House, 2331; second reading
moved by Mr. Davies, 2382; debated, by.
Mr. Harwood, who moved as an amendment
"that the Dill be read a second time this
day six months," 2389; by Mr .. Melville,
239 1 ; Mr. Manifold, 23Q_~; Mr. Balfour,
2399; Mr. Brown, 2401; Mr. Miller, 240 3;
Mr. :McLellan, 2404; Mr. Cain, 2405; Mr.
Hag-elthorn, 2405; Mr. Evans, 2406; Mr.
McBryde, 2407; Mr. Abbott, 2408; amendment carried, 2409.
Western District Closer Settlement Scheme Statement by Mr. Davies, re Parliamentary
"isit of inspection to the 'Western District
area, dealt with in vVestern District Close~
Settlement and Railway Construction Dill,
1°33·
WH[TE, Hon. E. J. {W. Prov.}.
Konongwootong South Estate
Purchase, 790.
Pair with Dr. Embling, 1066.

Compulsory

'\Yimmera Districts and Southern Mallee Area
''"Yater Supply-Message from Legislative
Assembly, requesting concurrence of Council
in resolution affirming expediency of placing
Birchip, West vVimmera, Wimmera United,
and Wycheproof vVaterw~)fks Trusts under
the jurisdiction of State Rivers and Water
Supply Commission, 3162; motion by Mr.
Davies for House to concur in resolution,
_~358; debated, 3359; resolution concurred
in, 3361.
Workmen's Homes and Small Holdings-Ques
tions by Mr. Melville, 2174.
Hon. Sir H. J. (S.W. Prov.).
Election of President, 2.
(See also President, The.)
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LEGISLA'rIVE ASSEMBLY.
Address-in-Reply.
(See Lieutenant-Governor.)
Adjournments of the House-Over municipal
elections, 76o; over" Show" day, 929; for
visit of inspection to the 'iV estern District,
1264; for opening' of 'iVomen's "Vork Exhibition, 1764; over Melbourne Cup day,
1852, 1861. (See also Motions jor the Adjournment oj the House.)
Administration and Probate Act Further Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read first time, 1340; second reading
moved by Mr. Mackey, 1758; debated, 1760;
Bill read second time, 1763; considered in
Committee, 1763, 2534; amendments on report, 2843; third reading, 2847; amendment
recommended by the Gov.ernor agreed to,
3 222 .
Administration and Probate Duties Bill-Motion
by Mr. Bent fixing rates of probate duty,
1242; debated, 1243; agreed to, 1245; Bill
brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first time,
1245; second reading moved by Mr. Bent,
1245; Bill read second time, 1245 i considered in Committee, 1245; third reading,
1276 i amendments after third reading, 1277.
Adulteration of Food. (See Pure Food Act.)
Adult Suffrage Bill-Brought in by Mr. Prendergast, and read first time, 349; statements
by Mr. Prendergast, 503, g05.
Advertising-Statements by Mr. Prendergast re
Government advertisements, 1°34, 2453.
Age Newspaper-Statements by Mr. Prendergast, 503, 910, 2297·
Agent-General-Votes for Agent-General discussed in Committee of Supply, 1979 j
motion by Mr. Watt that vote for AgentGeneral's office be reduced by £500, negatived, 1993 j statement by Mr. Anstey, 2263.
(See also London Offices.)
Agricultural Colleges-Statement by Mr. Watt,
2609; by Mr. Langdon, 2610, 3279.
Agricultural High Schools. (See Municipalities'
Powers Extension Bill and Public Instruction.)
Agricultural Societies-Question by Mr. Robertson re subsidy, 287.
Agricultural Statistics-Statement by Mr. Langdon, 2271.
Agriculture, Department of-Question by Mr.
Livingston re construction of silos, 285;
statement by Mr. Murray re lectures of pig
expert, 286; by Mr. Wilkins, 287 i question
by Mr. Prendergast re lectures of pig expert, 1212 j ,by Mr. Murray re experimental
farm at Heytesbury Forest, 288 j question by
Mr. Langdon re appointment of secretary,
608; statements by Mr. Murray r.e dairy
farm at Burnlev School of Horticulture,
972, 2605 j by Mr. J. Cameron, 2609; by
Mr. Swinburne,' 2610; vote for Department
discussed in Commitlee of Supply, 97 2, 9i6,
2511; question by Mr. Keogh re assaying
and analyses for Commonwealth Govern-

Agriculture, Department of (continued)ment, 9ii; subject of agricultural education discussed in Committee of Supply,
2515; statement by Mr. Keogh. re saleyards
for stock, 2608. (See also DaIry Industr)!.i
Dairies, Inspection oj ; Horses; JoumaZ. oj
Agriculture; Tomatoes; and W'yuna Irnga(ion Farm.)
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Construction Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and
read first time, 909; second reading moved
by Mr. Bent, 1579; debatea, 1580 i Bill read
second time, 1585; consid'ered in Committee,
1585; third reading, 1585; amendments aft.er
third reading, 1586; amendments ()f Leglslative Council dealt with, 2416.
Alexandra Road" to Alexandra Railway-Question of constructing line referred to Railways
Standing Committee, 742; report ~)fought
up, 864; motion by Mr. Bent affirmmg the
expediency of constructing the line, 906; debated', 908; agreed to, 9~9.
.
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill-RecelVed f.rom
Legislative Council, and read first hme,
1066; second reading moved by Mr. Bayles,
1255; debated, 1257; Bill ~ead second ti~e,
1259; considered in Comnllttee, 1259; thud
reading, 1259.
Mr. FRo\C\K (Brunswick)--Introduced
and Sworn, 1368.
Agent-General, 1990; Office Staff, 1990; Mr.
Peppard, 1991, 2263 j" Proposed Building in
London, 1992.
Budget, 1957.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1486i 2291, 23 13, 23 22 , 2330, 23 62 .
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3488:
3496 .
"
li ansard Typists, 1974.
.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Blll,
1775, 17j6, 177.7·
Lunacy Department-Promotions and remuneration, 2301.
Melbourne Tramway Time Table, 3106.
Mr. Bent and Mr. Watt, 1994.
Neerim Railway Extension, 2742.
Neglected Children's Department, 2417, 2425.
Payments to Prison Chaplains, 2309.
Police Constables' 'Wages, 2272.
Railway Department-Increments, 2877, 2942,
2946, 2950; Political Influence, 2943, 2947,
2950; Conditions of Employment, 2947; Examination of Candidates, 2950; Sunday
Labour, 2948; Pensions and Gratuities,
2954; Tiles for Korumburra Station, 3381.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3038.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2692, 2709,
27 10 , 3294, 31 2 5. 33 26 , 338 5.
Ultima to Eureka Railway, 2356.
'Varders in Penal Establishments, 2304.
Western District Closer Settlement and Rail~
way Construction Bill, 1874, 1875, 1817,
1894, 2060, 2071, 2072, 2°74, 20i8.

AC\sTEY,
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INDEX.

Appropriati<Jn Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent,
and read first tIme, 2956; second reading
moved by Mr. Bent, 2956; debated, 29'56;
Dill read second time, 2957; considered in
Committee, 2957; motion by Mr. Bent for
third reading, 2998; debated, 2998,; Bill
read third time, 3004; statement by the
Speaker re assent to Bill, 3106.
Argus Newspaper-Statement by Mr. Toutcher,
359~·

Mr. R. 1. (Dalhousie)
Commercial Travellers on Juries, 365.

ARGYLE,

Aruntiel Estate-Question by Mr. Robertson rc
irrigation of estate, 2354.
Assent to Bills, 64, 4 24, 687, 897, 1174, 13 0 5,
1604, 1668, 1852, 2144, 2529, 2997, 3 106 .
Auditor-General's Report-Question by
Mr.
Elmslie, 2433; report presented, 2689; statement by Mr. Watt, 2998.
Australasian Dramatic and Musical Associat:on
Land Vesting Dill-Drought in by Mr.
Boyd, and read first time, 2410; dischargeti from paper, 3137.
Bakers' Strike. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Ballarat Denev{)lent Asylum.
(See Charitable
Institutions. )
Ballarat East Channel- Question by Mr.
McGregor re Government grant, 2483; motion
by Mr. Bent fixing amount of municipal
contribution agreed to, 2489.
Day Excursion Steamers-Question by Mr. Lem"
mon rc handling of passengers' luggage,
3594·
Mr. NORMAN (Toorak)
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, 1762, 2534, 2535, 2536,
2537·
Agricultural High Schools, :n82, 3387.
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill, 1255, 1259.
Closer Settlement Acts Amendment (Compul. sory Purchase) Bill, 1567.
Companies Acts Further Amendment Bill, 297.
C{)mpulsory
Purchase of
Konongwootong
South Estate, 529.
Courts of Mines anti County Courts Bill,
1566 .
Dandenong ~olice Paddock, 2266.
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill~ 353,
354, 355, 360.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
147 8, 149 2, 15 21 , 1548, 2097, 2111, 2112,
2113, 211 4, 2218, 2286, 2458, 2459, 3411,
3495·
Federal Arbitration Court's Decision re Agricultural Implement Trade, 232g.
Forests Bill, 1047, 1050, 1054, 1063, 1780,
179 1, 17Q3·
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Dill, 1099, JI12, 11I3, lJ1g, 1128, 1145,
1150 .
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill.
644, 65 0 , 70 3, 704, 753·
Hour for 'Ad.iournment on Thursdays, 665.
Income Tax Bill, 1230, 1238, 123Y.
Licensing Acts Amendment BiTT, 2589, 2651,
2779, 2780.
Lieutenant-Gove:nor's Speech, 87.

BAYLES,

:Mr. NOR:\IAN (continued)Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill~
5 12 .
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment
Bill, 361.
Medical Evidence Bill, 1574.
Melbourne Continuation School, 2638, 29 10.
Milk Supply, 2521.
Money Lenders Act 1906 Amendment Bill,
253 8 , 2539·
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 493.
Municipalities Powers Extension Bill, 3140.
National Park, 2266.
Neerim Railway Extension, 274 2.
~yora to Woolamai Railway, 803.
Old-Age Pensions, 875.
Petition re 'Western District Closer Settlement
a~tl Railway Construction Bill, 16°3.
Police Protecfion in Toorak Electorate 36 3.
2091, 2266.
'
Prahran and Malvern Tramwavs Trust Constitution Bill, 2668, 2961, 3o~8, 3029, 3 22 3.
34 12 , 34 13, 34 14.
Railway Department-Regrading South Yarra
and Malvern line, 338, 1129; \iVhistlina of
Engines, 642; Tiles for Korumburra b Sta _
tion, 3382.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill~
877, 909·
Scripture Lessons Re Cerenuu111 Bill, 2iPl.
Sludge Abatement, 875.
Smoke Nuisance in Toorak, 643.
Studley Park, Kew, 2266.
Teleph<Jne Facilities at Parliament flows:.
2540 .
~ooronga-road Infant School, 25~.
1 Ta.nsfer of Land (Altering Documents) Bill,
1755, 1756 , 175 8 .
Ulti'!l(\ .to Eureka Railway, 235~1.
VentIlatIon of State Parliament House 281.
Western DistrIct Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1627, 1688, 1703~
1799, 1801, 1803, 1804, 18°5, 1806, 181 7,
1866, 1888, 1997, 1998, 2001, 2017, 201 9.
2020, 2021, 2047, 2051, 2052, 2144 216 7.
Western District Closer Settlement Scheme.
1996 .
"-orl~ers' Accidents Compensation Dill, 26 3<)-

BAYLES,

Mr. W. D. (Abbotsford)
Appropriation Bill, 2962.
Budget, 1936.
Companies Acts Further Amendment Dill 296 .
Committee of Public Accounls, 3055.
'
Dandenong Police Paddock 2264.
Factories and Shops Acts' Amendment B:lJ,
T4 81 , 154 2, 1545, 2096, 2325.
Forests Bill, 195.
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Dill, 108;"
1112, II13, 1114, IIl6, II27, Il55, 1157,
253 2 .
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Dill, 3553.
Imported Goods for State Departments, 731.
rncome Tax Bill, 1273.
Medical Evidence Bill, 1377.
Melbourne Tramw:i.y Employes' Hours, 2Q 17.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Loading Bill,
3484.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
. Shires Bill, 492.
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 126 5.
Order of ilusiness, 344.

DEAZLEY,

LEGISLATIVE ASf:iE~LBLY.

Mr. W. D. (continued)Police Holidays and Railway Excursion Fares,
a26 5·
.Railway
Department-Collingwood Trains,
1668; Tiles for Korumburra Station, 3383.
Railway Loan Applicati·on Bill, 3°3 1, 3035·
Railway Loan Bill, 3004·
Railway Reserve Funds Hill, 3190, 339;1·
Railways Standing Committee, 349·
Railways Standing Committee Acts Amendment Bill, 31C)7
Real Property '(Limitation of Actions) Bill,
878, 881, 888, 89 2 •
Studley Park Bridge Land Bill, 2416.
Studley Park, Kew, 2265.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2163.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3°43,
3°59, 3066, 3°81 .

BEAZLEY,

13eech Forest toWangerrip Railway-Motion by
Mr. Bent that construction of a narr.::w
gauge railway from Beech Forest to ·Wangerrip be referred to Railways Standing
Committee, 1752; debated, 1752; agreed to,
1754·
Beet Sugar. (See Mat/ra Beet Sugar Factory.)
BendigQ Lock-up-Question by Mr. Glass, 23°9;
statement by Mr. Glass, 2965.
Bendigo School of Mines-Statement by. Mr.
Glass re Museum, 2434; re Government
grant, 2447.
Bendigo Water Supply-Question by Mr. Smith
re return respecting finances, 124; re water
used· for -sluicing purposes, 686; by Mr.
Tunnecliffe re construction of Hunt!y to
Goornong race, 2511; statement by Mr.
Tunnecliffe
wages paid to w:rkmen,
2511; by Mr. Smith, 2511.

re

Mr. G. H. (Richmond),
Appropriation Bill, 3003·
Blind Persons in Victoria, 125.
Conveyancing Act 1904 Amendment Bill, 3 1 36.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 34·
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2209, 221 4.
Inebriates Institution, 1978.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 1560 , 2643.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment· Bill,
5°7·
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act AmOldment Bill, 438, 441, 461, 462 .
Meat Supply of Sunbury Asylum, 230 7.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Com1}::Iny,
17 1 9.
Old-age Ptnsions Rate Increase Bill, 1268.
Public Office Cleaners, 2480.
Railway Goods Sheds Employes and Mr.
Reid, 2923.
.
Roman Catholic Trusts Bill, 1°34, 1246 , 1554,
1799, 1966 , 20 85.
Rulings and Statements as Acting ChairmanIrregular discussion, 1991, 1994; personal
explanation on motion to report progress,
1994, 1995·
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 3384.
State School Caretakers' Quarters, 253·
'Vestern District Closer Settlement
and
Railwav Construction Bill, 1813, 2018.
'Workmen's V'lages, 278, 640.

DENNETT,

Mr. THO~IAS (Brighton), Premier, Treasurer, and Minister of Railways.
Adjournments of the House-Municipal Elections Day, 760; Show Day, 929; Western
District Parliamentary Visit of Inspection,
1264; Women's Work Exhibition, 1764; .CuP
Day, 1852.
Administration a.nd Probate Duties Bill; 1242,
12 43, 12 44, 1245, 12 76.
Agent-General, 1433, 1985, 1994; Staff, 1986).
Proposed Building in London, 1987.
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Construction Bill, 909, 1579, 1585, 1586, 2416.
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill, 1257.
Approaches to Parliament House, 1799.
Appropriation Bill, 2956, 2957, 295S, 2g60,
2962 , 2963, 2964, 2965, 2966 , 2998 , 3°04·
Ballarat Bf'nevolent Asylum, 2487.
Ballarat East Channel, 248.1, 24~9.
Budget, 1405, 1828, 1943,19.54, 1955, 1956.
Bush Fires Prevention, 1364, 1918.
Business, Order of, 1404, 1496, 1553, 1586,
1798 , 1827, 1895, 1966 , 21 34, 21 35, 2169,
2t99, 2227, 23 28 , 28 90, 2964, 2970.
Case of Alex:lnder Moncrieff, 3523.
Charitable Institutions, 976.
Clerk of the Assembly, 2352, 2478.
Close of the Ses5ion, 3587.
Closer Settlement Acts Amendment (Compulsory Purcha.se) Bill, 1250, 1.252, 1.253.
Coal Creek Coal Mine, 2144;, 2336.
Coal Mining Industry-Conditions of Labour,
737, 741, 79 2.
Compassionate Allowances, 2890'
Consolidated Revenue Application Bill, 2737,
3°3°·
Con'solidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 978.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No·4), 1433.
Coode Canal Contract, 2492.
Country Recreation Grounds, 2474.
Introduced and Sworn, 606.
Desl?atch of Business, 2638, 3082.
Dock Accommodation, 2481, 2486.
Dudley-street Bridge, 2491.
Echuca Wharf .. 2484.
Electrification of Railways, 1451.
Employer,,' Federation Deoutation, 1996.
Engineer-in-Chief (Title Alteration) Bill, 1799,
2~03, 2304·
Estimates, 17/8, 1779, 24.)0.
Estimates for Public Buildings, 2484.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1487. 1404, IS24, [5 26 , 1~27, 1547. 2134.
Factories /Employment oJ Chinese) Bill, 1604.
Farriers Bill, 636.
Fish Culture. 2455.
Fisherman's Bend Contract, 1278.
F ootscra y Schoo I Accommodation, ;lo82.
Geelong Municipal ·Waterworks Trust Bill,
644, 666, 7 11 , 728, 756, 818, 822, 835·
Gold Buyers' Law Amendment Bill, 2688,
34 28 , 345 2, 3486 , 3488,~497, 3499, 35 2 7,
3~28, 153 1, 3540 • 155 2, 3566.
.
Grain Carriage-Allowance to Railway Department, 2454.
Grain Shipping at Geelong, 2488.
Greenvale Sanatorium, 191Z.
Goulburn and Murray Levees, 2485.
Governor's Return from England, 2328.
Governor's Salarv Reduction Bill, I I 39.
Government Printer, 24C:2.
Government Printing Office, 2451; Case of
1fr. Steane, 2452. .
Harbor Boats and Passengers' Luggage, 3594.

DE;-IT,
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Mr. THOMAS (continued)Hawkers' Licences, 2354.
Hospitals and Charitable Institutions Bill,
1799·
Hotel Licences Surrendered, 3586.
Importation of Machinery, Good~ or Material,
731, 1460 .
Imerovement of Crown Lands, 2492.
Income Tax, 2450.
Income Tax Bill, 1213, 1222, 1224, 1227, 1230,
12 34, 12 38 , 12 72 , 12 73, 12 74, 12 76 .
Inebriates Institution, 1979.
Insurance Societies Amalgamation, 1174,
1213, 1604.
Justices (Orders to Review) Bill, 2352.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2410.
London County Council Agreement, 732.
London and Westminster Bank Agreement,
729, 732, 1986 .
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, II31,
34 24.
Melbourne Continuation School, 2638.
Melbourne Hospital Building-Wilson Trust
Donation of £100,000, 1034.
Melbourne University Original Research,
2479, 24 80 .
.
Minimum Rate of \Vage and MaXImum Hours
of Work, 638, 639.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2688,
29 1 7, 3 134.
.
Minister of Railways' Responsibility to ParlIament, 2858.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Loading Bill,
30 55, 34 17, 34 24, 347 6 , 34 84.
Money Lenders Act 1906 Amendment Bill,
235 2.
Mount Gambier Railway, 2886.
Mr. Langclon and the Government, 862.
Mr. Watt and Mr. Bent, 1994.
Municipal Endowment, 3.186.
.'
Municipal Endowment and ReclassIficatIOn of
Shires Bill, 2689.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 2689, 2838, 2840,
3218, 3 220 .
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 2997.
Murray River Waters Bill, 2639.
Murray Settlement Bill, 3400.
Newtown to Pitfield Railway, 1365.
Nvora to '\Voolamai Railway Construction
Bill, 2688, 3221, 3222.
Old-Age or Infirmity Pensions, 904, 1136,
3S 86 .
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1213,
12.19, 1262, 1264, 1268, 1271, 1272.
Orders of the Day Discharged, 2957, 3328.
Osborne House, Geelong, 2455.
Parliamentuy Trip Down the Bay, 3523,
Permanent Surveys of Railway Lines, 2689,
2743·
Petition from Conference of Trades re Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
21 98 .
Phoenix Foundry, Ballarat, 2858.
Pig Expert, 12;2.
Police Offences Bill, 1328, 1336, 1339.
Port Accommodation, 2485.
Prahran Dispensary, 3586.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 3029, 3227.
Probate Duty on Charitable Bequests, 2454.
Probate Dutv Refunded, 24~6.
Promissory Note Forms, 2088.
Public Library, 2431.

DENT,

THOMAS (continued)Publ ic Office Cleaners, 2480.
Railway Bridge over Alexandra Road, 2491.
Railway Construction - Alexandra-TOJ.d t>
Alexandra, 742, 906; Nyora to Vloolamai>
797, 801, 21 99, 2410; Rupanyup to Marnoo,
9 29, 93 0 , 93 2 , i604; 2477; Beech Fo:est to
\Vangerrip Railway, 1752; Netherby and
North-\Vestern M'allee Railway, 2299; Bulla
Extension Line, 2301; East Gippsland Railway, 2302; Ultima to Eureka Railway, 2355>
23 62 ; Richardson Valley Railway, 2477;
Eltham to Hurst's Bridge (Diamond Creek)
Railway, 2683; .Neerim Railway Extension,
2737; South Gippsland Railway, 2754;
Cousen's Corner and Newbridge Rail-I\-ay,
2840 ; Port Campbell Railway, 2917; Moonee
Vale and West Brunswick Railway, 29 18 ;
Durham Ox Railway, 3056.
Railway Department-Smoke Nuisance ·at Ballarat East Railway Station, 642; Melbourne
and Albury Expres..s, 686; Cement Supplied
to Railwa), Department, 686, 685; Newspaper Advertisements, 864; Cattle Pits and
Gatekeepers, 864; \Vood 'Vorkers at Newport, 865; Casual Employes and Permanmt
Appointments, 970; Chief Commissioner's
Leave of Absence, 972; Carriage of Ccal~
()7 2 ; Salary of Manager of St. KildaBrighton Railway, 977; Carriage of Produce, 1088; Return re Railway Employes~
1174; Employment of Youths, 1212, 2858,
2935 i Regrading of South Yarra and Caulfield Railway, 1212; Increase of Labourers'
'Vages to 7S. a Day, 1245, 1278 j \Vages
Boards' Rates of \,"ages, 12~5, 1278; Casual
Clerks as Permanent Employes, 1460 i
Moranding Railwa,' Accident, 1751, 2227;
Produce Traffic, 1778; Flinders-street Railway Station, 1997; Victorian coal, 2Li.C4 i
Grain, 2454, 2QS6; Chief Engineer, 2481 ;
Additional Trains:. 2797,2055; Relaying Rails
and Sleepers, 27<)" 2~55; Increa>:ed Consumption of Coal, 2797, 2955; Reduced Freights
and Fares, 2797, 2852, 2880; Railwav Estimates, 28071 2864, 2888, 2949; Deceni:~aliza.
tion, 2852, 28.18; Emp~oyes' Hours, 28 52 ,
286 9; Sunday Labour, 2877, 2949; Freight
Anomalies, 2880; Steam-ship Competition
with Railways, 2885; Differential Rates,·
288 5; Contracts for Kerosene, 2922; B~n
digo Goods Sheds, 2q26 j Goods Sheds Employes, 2926 i Free Passes, 2926 i Construeti<;>n of. Rolling Stock, 2927, 3452; MinimUln
Wage m C?ntracts, 2928, 2930, 2940; Wensleydal<: RaIlway, 2935; Coburg and Somerton RaIlway, 2935 j Railways Commissioners
2937, 294q; Examination of Boy Appl:cants:
2937; Officers' Salaries, 2948 j Employes"
vVages, 12 45, 1278, 294q; Engines RunninoTender .First, 3186 i Manning o·f Train;:
33 28 ; TIles for Korumburra Station, 13 81 ,
~382, 33 83; Employes' Increments, 35 86 .
RaIlway Loan Bill, 2737, 3904, 3007, 302 9,
30 30 .
Railway Loan Application Bill, 2760, 3030,
30 33, 3034, 30 35, 30 37,1 0 19, 3040, 3041, 3042•
Railway Reserve Funds Bill, 1918, 1997, 339<),
34 00 .
Ra.ilways Laws Further Amendme~t Bill, 13 68 ,
1170 , 2670. 2847, 3134.
Railways Officers Transfer Bill, 1213, 1,61.
Railways Standing Committee Acts Amendment
Bill, 2579, 25 81 , 2582, 2997, 3106, 3198.

BE:\T, l\Ir.
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BE~T,

Mr. THO:lIAS (continued)Reflections on Mr. Justice Hood, 1305, 1341.
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill, 1142.
Roman Catholic Trusts Bill, 1554.
Rup~nyup to Marn.)o Railway
Construction
Bill, 2917, 3222.
Savings Banks Acts Further Amendment Bill,
175 1 •
Savings Banks' Officers, 1853, 2144.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2410, 2583~
2670, 26 7 1, 27 11 , 3046 , 3047, 30 55,3 296 ,
3 299, 33 26 , 33 83.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 1852, 1861, 1863, 1864, 1866, 1875,
IQ6i, 2085, 2199, 2354, 24 80 , 25 03, 257 1,
279 6, 2996 , 33 27, 3499, 3574·
State Rights, 3451.
State Schools-School Buildings, 875 i Scholarships, 2479 i Cookery Classes, 2479·
Steam Hopper Barges Octopus and Walrus,
2840.
Studley Park Bridge Land Bill, 2417.
Surplus Revenue Bill, 794, 796, 870, 876, 877.
Talbot Colony for Epileptics, 974.
Tobacco Sellers Bill, 1604.
Tolmie' and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 2297, 3236, 3240,
3~I4, 34 16 , 34 17, 3484.
Trawool Storage Basin, 3452.
Treasurer's Estimates, 2450.
Victorian Coal - Allowance to Railway Department, 2454.
Votes on Account, 970.
Walhalla Railway, 249 2, 2571.
:'\Vater Supply Loans Application Pill, 2760,
3042, 3043, 3081 .
'Ways and Means, Q78, 1433, 2956.
Wedderburn Gold-fielcl, 1996.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1820, 1826, 1867,
18n, 1890, 1895, 2000, 2026, 2028, 2046,
2049, 2145, 2161, 2169, 2576.
Western District Resumption Scheme-Visit of
Inspection by Members, 1264.
Wire Netting, ~918, 24 82 , 2916, 2996.
Women's Work Exhibition, 1764 i Waitre.ses,
1895.
Working Men's College, 2448, 3586.
vVorkmen's Wages, 1245, 1278.

BILLSO~,

Mr. A. A.' (Ovens)
Approaches to Parliament House, 1798.
App'ropriation Bill, 2956.
Bud,!5 et , 1943.
Continuation and Agricultural High Schools,
247·
Country Libraries, 2434.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1863'
Estimates for Public Buildmgs, 2483'
Exhibitions of Victorian Products, 286.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1483,1534, IS3 8 , 2374·
FIsh Culture, 2434.
Forests, 8il.
Forests Rill, 94 2, 954, 10 51, 1056, loS8, 1784.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1114, 1125.
Grant to Charitable Institutions, 972.
Hepburn Spring Park, 2473.
Inebriates Institution, 1459.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 350, 1554,
IS60, 2S9 1, 2642, 26 44, 2649,,2651, 2657.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill.,
s08.
Lunacy Employes' Hours, 231 I.
MInes Act Further Amendment Bill, 3016 ,
3 132 , 3 147, 3 148, 3 149, 3 150 .
Mining Development, 871.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 36S, 446 , 476, 489, 492.
Municipal Endowment and Reclas!lification of
Sh.ir~s a.n? ~oroughs Bill, 3212, 3219, 3220.
Munl.C1paht~es Powers Extension Bill, 3 276 .
Neenm Railway Extension, 2i40 .
Parks and Gardens, 2472.
Public Library, 2430, 2431.
Railway
Department-Differential
Rates,
2886; Freights and Fares, 2886.
Railway Freights and Fares, 2886.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill 3047, 33 00 .
Sludge Abatement, 2497.
'
State School Scholarships, 2447.
St. John's Wort, 1917.
Sunaa), Trading Prosecutions, 5S 8.
Tanners' 'V ages and Hours, :w8g.
Tourists' Resorts, 2242.
"Vestern Di!ltrict Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2021, 2029.
Wire ~ etting, 1918, 2472.
1vIr. J. W. (Fitzroy)
Closer Settlement Acts Amendment (Compulsory Purchase) Bill, 1254.
Companies Acts Further Amendment Bill, 298.
Drainage of Land Act Amendment Bill, 3289.
Earnings of Men on Roadwork at Melton,
24 88 , 2489.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1464, IS28, 153 1, IS.F, IS49, 2112, 2119,'
2208, 2222, 2274, 2280, 2465, 2469, 3406t
3494·
Forests Bill, 1789.
Friendly Societies Acts Further. Amendment
Bill, 1117, 1119, 1120, 1125, II271. 1129.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill, 722,
266 7.
Justices, 2449·
Licensing Fees, 2457.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,

BII.I.SO~,

Bills Discharged from the Paper - Tooborac
Tramway Agreement RatificGttion Bill, 377 i
Stamps Acts Further Amendment Bill (No.
I), 766; Railways Officers Transfer Bill,
2639 i Medical Evidence Bill, 2639; Settled
Estates and Settled Lands Bill, 2639 i Savings Banks Acts Further Amendment Bill,
26,3Q; Tobacco Sellers Bill, 263Q; Hospitals
and Charitable Institutions Bill, 263,);
Fences Act Amendment Bill, 2957; Murray
River Waters Bill, 2957; Dentists Bill, 2957;
Local Government Act 1903 AmendmC'nt
Bill, 2957; Gobur Land Bill, 2957 i Australasian Dramatic and Musical Association
Land Vesting Bill, 3137; Conveyancing Act
1904 Amendment Bill, 3J28 i Scripture VtSsons Referendum Bill, 3383.
Bills Rejected on Second Reading-Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill (No. '),
514; Governor's Salary Reduction Blll,
1142; Longwarry Lands Reclassificatiop F'll,
34 24.

50 9·

Medical Evidence Bill, 15i5.
Members with Financial Interest in Passage of.
Bill, IS7s.
.
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Mr. J. W. (continued)Municipalities' PQ'rYers Extension Bill, 3143,
3 1 44, 3 2 74.
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1269.
Permits. under Factories and Shops Acts, 68/.
Police Offences Bill, 1320, 1330.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 3413.
Railway Officers' Transfer Bill, 1763.
Rupanyup to Marnoo Railway, 2410.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2701, 2711"
3°54·
Surplus Revenue Bill, 868, 869.
'Vestern District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1675, 1689, 2062.

13ILLSO~,

[Hind Persons in Victoria-Return ordered on
Illotion of Mr. Bennett, 125; presented, 218.
1fr. JOHN (Wallgaratta)
Adjournment over Thursday, JUlY 3 1, 40 3.
Agricultural Education, 976.
Appropriation Dill, 3001, 3002.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 34·
Grazing Area Leases, 3186.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3020 ,
3 1 45, 3 1 46 , 3 I 49·
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 3290,
3~91, 33 19, 33 86 .
State Schools-Statutory Attendance, 2353·
Tolmie and Toombullui) Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3238, 3416.
Valuation of Crown Lands, 422 .
'

130\YSiER,

Mr. J. A. (Melbourne)
Australasian Dramatic and Musical Association Land Vesting Bill, 2410, 3137.
Coal Mining Industry, 738.
Education Department-Stephenson Strainer,
21;-; Cream and Milk Testing in State
Schools, 458; Teachers' Transfer Expenses,
2144; '\Varburton School, 2197; Statutory
Attendance, 2353; State School Buildings,
2438, 2446; Teachers' Residences, 2439 ;
Agricultural High Schools, 2445, 2447, 3~~3,
338;-; Scholarships, 2447; Estimates, 244 8 .
Geelong Municipal 'Waterworks Trust Bill,
569, 570, 614, 624, 627, 635, 63 6 , 666, 69 0 ,
;-00, ;-04, 705, ;-06, 708, 720, 1206, 1208,
1209, 1210, 1211, 1212, 2665, 2667, 2668.
LOl!,gwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, 34 24.
Mandurang Land Resumption Bill, 1719, 17 20 ,
17 22 .
Melbourne Continuation School, 2916.
Old Colonists Association Land Vesting Bill,
3137, 3 222 .
Railwav Reserve Funds Bill, 3388 , 3399·
Scripture Les,ons Referendum Bill, 33 23.

Mr. F. H. (Carlton)
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 353,
355·
Estimates, 24,2.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1480 , 1488, 21 40 , 220 5, 220 7, 2294·
Filters for State Schools, 2489.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3529, 3554.
Government Contracts and Pensioners, 362.
Greenvale San~torium, 1917.
Labour Bureau, 362.
'
Neerim Railway Extension, 2741.
Police Offences Bill, 1337.
Railway Department-Construction of Rolling
Stock, 2481, 2924, 2925, 2926, 3452;, Sunday
Labour, 2878; Sunday Excursion Trains,
28 79; Goods Sheds Employes, 2924; Employes' Privilege Passes, 2924.
Railway Employes Privilege Passe~, 29 24.
Rai~way Goods Sheds Employes, 2924.
Rulmgs and Statements as Acting ChairmanIrregular discussion, 1874, 187~, 1879, 3217,
3 218 , 355 2 ; interjections, 1874, 1875, 1888;
ruling as to clause being passed, 1876; general statements in Committee by Ministers,
18 79; silence during discussion, 1885; member crossing floor during division, 2879J
2886; conversation in chamber, 1889; private member's motion to increase taxation,
3218 .
Scripture Lesso:1s Referendum Bill, 2703, 3044,
30 45.
State Parliament House Library, 1433.
Technical Education, 249.
'Vorking Men's College, 250.
'Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, i813, 1826.

llROMLEY,

llOYD,

IJradfonl, Mr. F. E. (See Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways, and St. Kildt:
and Brighton Electric Street Railway.)
Brands, Registration of Question by Mr.
Craven, re introduction of legislation. 3576.
Bridges. (See Roads and Bridges.)
Brim Registers Bill - Received from Legi~la
tive Council, and read first time, 569; second
reading moved by Sir Alexander Peacock,
928; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 928.

Budget, The-Brought down by Mr. Bent, in
Committee of Supply, 1405; statement r y
the Chairman, 1779; by Mr. Prendergast,
~V9; Budget debated by Mr. Outtrim, 1918;
Mr. Murray, 1922; Mr. Beazley, 1936; Mr.
A. A.~ Bill?01l, 1943; Mr. Prendergast, 1950;
Mr. ]~lmshe, 1968.
Bulla Railway-Motion by Mr. Bent, referrino
question of constructing line to Railway~
Standing Committee, 2301; debated, 2301 ;
agreed tOJ 2302.
Burnley School of Horticulture.
(See Agriculture, Department of.)
Burwood Boys' Home.
(See Neglected Children's Department.)
Bush r-:ires~Question by Mr. Langdon, re legislation for prevention of bush fires, 1364,
19 18 ; statement by Mr. Langdon, 2271. (See
al50 F.orests.)
Rush Fires Committee-Return of minutes of
evidence ordered on motion of Mr. Langdon, 28; presented, 28.
Business, Order of-Motion by Sir Alexancler
Peacock, that on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
precedence be given to Government business,
343; amendment by Mr. Prendergast, 343;
amendment debated, 344; amendment negatived and motion agreed to, 345; Sessional
Order re Government business and private
members' business adopted, 345; Se5sional
Order fixing order of business on Thursdays
suspended to allow Government business to
take precedence, 1404, 1861, ,1967, 2199,
2~54, 2571, 2796, 2996 , 33 27.
,(See also
Sessional Arrangements.)
Butter Industry.
(See Dairy Industry.)
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CAMERON, Mr. E. H., ,Commissioner of Public
Works, and Minister of Public Health
(Evelyn)
Chinese-made Furniture, 338.
Election of Chairman of Commitees, 34·
Filters for State Schools, 24 88 .
Government Contracts and Pensioners, 363'
Hopper Dredge Pioneer, 3381 .
.
Imp-ortation of J\.rticles by the State, 68 7, 897·
Labour Bureau, 363.
Milk Standards, 2526, 25 29.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 64, 339, 36 5, 475, 47 6, 477,
483.
.
.
Municipal Endowment and Reclasslfication vf
22
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3198, 3 1.
Murray Settlement Bill, 277 6 .
Portland Freezing \V'orks, 73 0 .
St. Kilda Cemetery, 13 0 3.
Unemployed, 363'
Winter Traffic on Country Roads, 86 5.
Workmen's Wages, 362, 36 3, 534, 640'

CAMERON, Mr. JAMES (Gippsland East)
Appropriation Bill, 2968.
.
B\J.rnley School of Horticulture, 2609'
Closer Settlement Act 19°4 Further Amendment Bill, 3270.
Compulsory Purchase of Konongwootong South
Estate, 53 2 •
Dairy Farming Pamphlet, 124.
Dandenong Police Paddqck! 226 5.
Director of Agriculture, 2265.
Drainage of Land Bill, 1895, 3240, 3241.
Drainage of Land Act Amendment Bill, 3 28 7,
328 9.
Election of Speaker, 4·
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill t
15 2 4.
Forests Bill, 93 2, 955, 96 3, .966 , 979, 982 , 983,
986, 994, IOP9, 1046, 1047, 1048 , 1050,
1051, 1053, II45·
Geelong Municipal. Waterworks Trust Bill,
585, 707, 1209.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 143.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 1560, 2642.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
511 .
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, 1134·
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment
Bill, 362, 444.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus Company,
i7 I 9·
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3023·
Mr.Bent and Mr. Walt, 1995·
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 457, 463.
N eerim Railway Extension, 2741.
Personal Explanation, 1010.
Police Inquiries, 1719.
Police Offences Bill, 1320
Rabbit Plague Committee, 517.
Railway Loan Bill, 3006.
State Schools, 875.
Veterinary Inspection of Stallions, 1340.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3073.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 663, 1614, 1695, 1887.
Wimmera and Southern Mallee Water Supply,
17 1 7..

Workmen's Wages, 640~

CA)IPBELL, Mr. H. J. M. (Glenelg)
Compulsory
Purcha~e
of Konongwootong
South Estate, 5JJ
Differential Railway Rates, 2887.
Mount Gambier Railway, 2887.
Portland as a Shipping Port, 2887.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2703.
CARLISLE, Mr. J. J. (Benalla)
Compulsory
Purchase of
Konongwootong
South Estate, 528.
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 353,
35 8 .
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
IS3 1, 153 2, 1533, 154 2, ISH·
Forests, 874.
Forests Bill, 924.
Income Tax Bill, 1233, 1239, 1240.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2650, 265i.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
508 .
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3147.
1funicipal Association Incorporation Bill, 437.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bili, 473, 481.
Municipal Endowment and Recla:.sification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3212, 3216.
Murray River Bridges, 2491.
Murray River Waters Bill, 1186.
Neerim Railway Extension, 2740.
Old.Age Pensions, 874Railway Communication with Toolando, 369'
Railway Department-Melbourne and Alb';lry
Express Train, 686; Hours of Engme
Drivers and Firemen, 1129.
Railways Standing Committee, 1973.
State Schools, 874.
Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill, 314.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3416, 3417.
Tourists' Bureau, 730 ..
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3066,
30 i 6 .
Cement.
(See Railway Department.)
Chaffcutters (Protection of Workmen) Bill'Drought in by Mr. McGregor, and read first
time, 1129.
Chairman of Committees-Motion by Mr. Bowser
for appointment of Mr. Craven agreed to,
34·
CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES (Mr. A. ·\V. Craven)Rulings and Statements ofAmendments, 725, 1337; proposal to postpone
amended clause, 442; proposal to postpone
clause in which amendment is moved, 664;'
amendment constituting new clause, 10°3;
stage for moving new clauses, 1234; moving
new clause without notice, 1338; amendment
re question resolved in affirmative or. negative eluring same session, 1338; omission of
clause, 1542; amendment imposing tax, 1669;
private member proposing tax, 1669; alteration of title of Bill to include land tax,
1670; amendment outside scope of Bill,
I~76; scope of debate on amendment~ 1679~
3531; amending amendment already adopted,
2026; member misunderstanding question
'put, 27°9; amendment on Estimates, 2864,
28i8, 2954; amendment in "'riting, 3046;

INDEX.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEES-Rulings and State- Chemists and Druggists-Question by Mr. Lemments of (continued)mon re recogniti')n of .",Testern Australian
time for moving amendments, 3047, 3048;_
e~aminations, 1996.
withdrawal of amendments, 3295; amend- Chief Secretary's Department-Votes for Dement precluding other amendments, 3302;
partment discussed in Committee of Supply,
amendment to omit words, 3321; amend244-7, 1968; questions by Mr. Elmslie re apments that may be moved, 3326.
pointment of accountant, 1364, 1975.
Close of the Session, 3594.
Children's
Courts Act-Question by Mr. Watt re
Debate-Latitude on first clause of Bill, 484;
working of Act, 459.
letters
read
in
debate,
623 ;
~cope
(Sfe Factories
(Employment
of
of debate on clauses, 646, 650, 694, Chinese.
Chinese) Bill} and Furniture.)
1470,
1670,
1676;
docu697,
699,
ments quoted from in debate, 722, 2017; in- Citizens' Life AS5urance Coy. Ltd.
(See Interruption of debate on clause for personal
surance Societies.)
explanation, 868; characterizing member's City Courthouse, Melbourne-Question by Mr.
statement as "absolutely untrue," 975, 15 28 ;
Weedon l'e new building, 2961.
expression "alleged support," 1240; the Clerk, The (Mr. T. G. Watson, C.M.G.) word" insinuating," 1337 ; expression "holdMotion by Mr. Bent congratulating the
ing a brief for sweaters," 1528; place from
Clerk on the honour conferred upon him bv
whith member may speak, 1545; secondHis ~Iajesty the King, 2.352; supported by
reading speeches in Committee, 1668; scope
the Speaker, 2353; Mr. Prendergast, 2353;
of discussion in illustrating argument, 1689;
Mr. Langdon, 2353; Mr. Weedon, 2353;
latitude allowed Minister and leader of Opagreed to, 2353.
position, 1694,' 2134, 3047, 3146; points of
Closer Settlement-Questions by Mr. Langdon
order, 1695, 3299, 3319, 33 22 , 33 23, 3481 ,
re arrears of rent, 729; by Mr. Robertson
3529; burking discussion, 1696; discussion
re private land suitable for closer settleon Estimates, 177-9; general statement~ in
ment, 729; by Mr. Mc~utcheon re amount
.committee on Bills, 1696, 1800, 1801, 1803,
and cost of land purchased under Closer
1804, 1807, 1808, 1813, 1825; reading long
Settlement Act, 731; by Mr. Prendergast re
schedules of Bills, 1826; discussion on re<1dvertisements, 1034,. 2453; statement by Mr.
port of resolutions from Committee of
McKenzie re payment of arrears of rent,
Supply, H)72; quoting from Han;sard. of. cur2086; subject discussed, 2087; vote for closer
rent se~sion, 2017, 2019, 2020; Interjechons,
settlement discussed in Committee of Supply,
2094, 2095, 3081, 3298; debating motion to
247 2 ; statement by Mr. Bent re compulsory
report progress, 2134, 2135, 3526; imputing
purchase of land, 2578; question by Mr.
motives, 2272; on items in Estimates, 2439,
T!1omson as to area ready for occupation
2<1.72; on items in schedule to Bill, 2650;
and money available for further purchases,
discussing general principles of Bill on title,
3380.
(See also Arundel Estate, ColbinalJ2709; rulings in hypothetical ca5es, 3 2 9.9:
bin Estate) Exford Estate, Improved Small
scope of debate on amendments, 3299.; InH oldirlgs Act} Konongwootong South Estate}
terruption by point of order, 3320; men!ber
Lands Purchase Board, Western District
conversing with Chairman, 3323; reflecting
Closer Settlement and Railway ConstructiorJ
on Legi~lative Council, 3484; expression
Bill, and Wyuna Irrigation Farm.)
" sits so sulky in his seat," 3529; conversing
in the chamber, 3531; irrelevant document t Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further Amendment
Bill·-Brought in by Mr. Swinburne (fOI
3'1 8 , 3541, 3547·
Mr. Mackey), and read first time, 30SS;
Divl~ions-Member voting at variance with his
second reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 3268;
call for division, 747; request for ruling
debated, 3269; Bill read second time, 3271;
while division be.ing taken, 2370, 2879; memconsidered in Committee, 3271; third readber crossing floor before tellers appointed,
ing, 3274.
2880; error in d;vis:on list, 3319.
Closer Settlement Acts Amendment (Compulsory
Election as Chairman of Committees, 34·
Purchase) Bill-Brought in by Mr. PrenderEstimates and Committee of Supply, 1432.
Members' Rights and Privileges, 3047.
gast, and read first time, 350; second reading moved by Mr. Prendergast, 1246; deMoney Bills, 795.
bated, 1248; motion by Mr. Bent for adjournment of debate, 1250; debated, 1250,
Chairmen of Committees (temporary)-Ap~oint
1567; debate adjourned, 1569.
ment of Messrs. Bennett, Bowser, Bromley,
(See Coal Mining InDuffus, and Thomson to act as temporary. Coal Creek Coal Mine.
dustry.)
Chairmen announced, 125.
Charitable Bequests-Question by Mr. Gr::y re Coal Mining Industry-Statement by Mr. Lemmon, on motion for adjournment of the
exemption from probate duty, 2454.
House re conditions of labour and recomCharitable Institutions-Question by Mr. Langmendations of Royal Commission, 732; subdon re maintenance of charitable institutions,
2C;Q; by Mr. A. A. Billson re vote for chariject discussed, 735; motion by Mr. Bent for
table institutions, 972; statement by Mr.
appointment of Select Committee, 792; deLivingston re legislation to prevent overlapbated, 793; agreed to, 79<1.: Committee's report brought up, 2996; question by Mr.
ping of charitable work, C),73; by :Mr. Bent.
976; question bv Mr. Kirton re grant to
Livingston re alleged purchase of Coal Creek
Ballarat Benevolent Asylum, 2487.
(See
coal mine by the Government, 2144, 2197,
also Melb(lurne Hospital, and Talbot Colow.,.
233 6 ; statement by Mr. Livingston on
for Epileptics.)
motion for adjournment of House, 2.138;
Charlton Water Supply-Question by Mr. Langsubject di~cussed, 2339.
(See als::> Railway
don, 284.
Department-C(lal.)
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Cohuna Railway-Question of constructing line
referred to Railways Standing Committee,
35 1 •
Colbinabbin Estate-Question by Mr. Mason re
unselected portion of estate, 1668; by Mr.
Livingston (for Mr. Mason), re sitting of
Land Board, 2354.
Coliban Water Supply.
(See Bendigo Water
Supply.)
Collins-street Independent Church Trusts BillStanding Orders as to private Bills dispensed with, 1460; Bill brought in by Mr.
Mackey, and read first time, 1461; second
reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 1724; debated, 1725; Bill read second time, 17 27;
considered in Committee, 1727; third reading, 1729.
Commercial Travellers.
(See Juries.)
Committee of Public j\ccounts.
(See Public
Accounts, Committee oj.)
Committees, Permanent, Appointed, 194-5.
Committees, Select, Appointe&-Coal Miv.ing Industry, 792; Roman Catholic Trusts Bill,
1554·
Commonwealth Parliament.
(See State Rights·l
Companies Acts Further Amendment Bill Brought in by Mr. Mackinnon, and read
first time, 28; second reading moved by Mr.
Mackinnon, 294;. debated, 295; Bill read
second time, 297; considered in Committec 1
297; third reading, 299·
Compulsory. Purchase of Land.
(See Closc,
Settlement.)
Consolidated Revenue Application Bill-Governor's message brought down, and resolution for appropriation adopted, 2737; Bill
brought in by Mr. Bent and read first
time, 2737; second reading moved by Mr.
Bent, 3030; Bill' read second time, 3030 ;
considered in Committee, 3030; third reading, 3030.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Mr. McLeod, and passed through all
stages, 37.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2).-Brought in
by Mr. McLeod, and passed thro~.gh ~ll
stages, 292-3.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Brought in
by Mr. Bent, and passed through all
stages, 978.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 4)-Brought in
. by Mr. Bent, and passed through ali
stages, 1433
Consumption, Sanatorium for-Question by Mr.
Bromley (for Mr. Prendergast) re vVater
Supply at Greenvale Sanatorium, 1917;
statement by Mr. Prendergast, 26II; ques. tio:1 by Mr. Sangster re deficient accommodation, 2962; subject discussed, 2962.
Continuation Schools. (See Public Instruction).
Contracts for Government
Buildings. (See
Public Works Department).
Conveyancing Act 1904 Amendment
BiJlBrought in by Mr. Mackinnon, and read
first time, 3081; second reading moved by
Mr. Mackinnon, 3135 i debated, 3 135 i Bill
read second time, 3137; discharged from
the paper, 3328.
Coode Canal-Question by Mr. Sangster, 2492.
Cool Storage. (See Produce, Export of).
.Corn Sacks. (See Wheat Bags).
Council of Agricultural Education. (See Agricultural Colleges).

Court of Industrial Appeals. (See FactorieJ
and Shops Acts, and Privilege.)
Courts of Mines and County Courts BillBrought in by Mr. Outtrim, and read first
time, 636; second reading moved 15y Mr.
Outtrim, 1564 i debated, 1565; Bill read
second time, and committed pro jorma,
156 7.
Cousen's Corner and N ewbridge Railway-Motion by Mr. Bent, that construction of line
be referred to Railways Standing Committe, 28~0; debated, 2840; agreed to, 2841.

Mr. A. W. (Benambra)
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 270.
Railways Standing Committee Acts Amendment Bill, 3195.
Registration of Brands Bill, 3576
Working Men's College, 3586
Close of Session, 3594.
(See also Chairman oj Committees).

CR-\VEN,

Cressy and Pit~eld Plains Railway-Question of
constructing railway referred to Railways
Standing Committee, 351.
Crown Lands, Improvement of - Statement by
Mr. Keast, 2491.
Crown Law Department.
(See Law D~pa'tment).
Mr. JOHN (Cunbower)
Artesian Boring in the Mallee, 2510.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2597, 2656.
Murray River Waters Bill, II98.
Murray Settlement Bill, 3400.
State School Teachers' Residences, 3441.
State School Teachers' Salaries, 3441.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3059.

CULLEN,

Cyc-Ie Trade. (See Factories and Shops Acts).
Dairy Industry-Question by Mr. J. Cameron
re pamphlet on "DaiJ;y farming in Vic~oria," 1~4; by Mr. Prendergast, 608 i sub.
Ject of Inspection of dairies discussed in
~ommittee of ~upply, 283, 977, 2518; queshon by Mr. LIVingston re instructina State
school scholars in testing cream and milk,
45 8 i question by Mr. McGregor, 2518; subject of milk standards discussed in Committee of Supply, 2526; statement by Mr.
Sangster, 2612.
(See also Produce, Export
of)·
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 Amendment BiIlBrought in by - Mr. Keast, and read. first
time, 351; statement by Mr. Murray, 639;
Bill ruled by the Speaker to be a private
Bill, 1703; motion by Mr. Keast that Bill
be treated as a public Bill, 1703; debated,
1704; agreed to, 1705; second reading of
Bill moved by Mr. Keast, 1705; Bill read
second time, 1705; considered in Committee,
1705 i third reading, 1706; amendments recommended by Lieutenant-Governor agreed
to, 2198.
Dandenong Police Paddock~Statement by Mr.
Keast, re converting paddock into a N 0.tional Park, 2263; by Mr. Murray, 2264;
by Mr. J..Cameron, 2265; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2268.

IXDEX.

Default Summonses Service Fees Bill.-Brought
in by Mr. Mackinnon and read first time,
196;
second reading moved by Mr.
Mackinnon, 352; debated, 353; Bill read
second time, 354; considered in Committee,
354; third reading, 360; amendment reo
commended
by
the Lieutenant·Governor
agreed to, 732.
Dentists Bill - Brought in by Sir Alexander
Peacock, and read first time, 424; resolution
re fees, adopted, 609; Bill di!>charged from
paper, ~957.
Diamond Creek Railway.
(See Eltham to
Hurst's Bridge (Diamond Creek) Railway.)
Divisions-Tn the House-On Mr. Prendergast's
amendment on Sir Alexander Peacock's
motion that precedence be given to Government business on Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
345; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment on
Sir Alexander Peacock's motion re Government business and private members' business,
347; on Mr. Mackinnon's motion for second
re-ading of Default Summonses Service Fees
Bill, 354; on Mr. Swinburne's motion that
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
Bill be treated as a public Bill, 376; en
Mr. McLeod's motion for second reading of
Municipal Association Incorporation Bill,
434; on Mr. McGregor's motion for second
reading of Local Government Act 190 3
Amendment Bill, 514; on Mr. Swinburne's
motion for third readi'ng of Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill, 835; on Mr.
Toutcher's motion for second reading of
Governor's Salary Reduction Bill, II42; on
Mr. 'iVatt's amendment in clause 7 of Geelong Municipal 'Waterworks Trust Bill,
1203; on Mr. Prendergast's ~mendment on
Mr. Boyd's proposed new clause in same
Bill, 12IO; on Mr. -Watt's proposed new
clause in same Bill, 12II; on Mr. Bent's
motion for adjournment of debate on Mr.
Prendergast's motion for second reading of
Closer Settlement Acts Amendment (Compulsory Purchase) Bill, 1255.j on Mr. Mackinnon's motion for second reading of Medical
Evidence Bill, 1578; on Mr. Mackey's
motion for second reading of 'iVestern District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1645; on the Legislative
Council's amendment in clause 7 of Forests
Bill, 1790; on Mr. Murray's amendment on
the Legislative Council's amendment in
clause 35 of same Bill, 1796; on Mr.
Mackey's motion for third reading of Western District Closer Settlement and Railwav
Construction Bill, 2160; on Mr. \Vatt'"s
amendment in clause 19 of same Bill, 2168;
on Mr. Lemmon's amendment in clause 6 of
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2462; on Mr. Le-:nmon's proposed new clause
in same Dill, 2469; on Mr. Bent's motion
for second reading of Scripture Lessons
Referendum Bill, 2708; on Mr.' Bent's
motion referring to Railways Standing Committee the question of railway extension
from N.eerim to lunction of Latrobe and
Torongo Rivers, 2743; on the Legislative
Council's amendment in clause I I of Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2i80; on the
Legislative Council's amendment to insert
new clause B in Railways Laws Further
Amendment Bill, 2848.
Divisions-In Committee-On Mr. Gra,,>s amend.
ment in clau~e i of Railways La\vs Further

Divisions-In Committee-(continued)Amendment Bill, 399; on Mr. McLeod's
amendment in clause 6 of Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of Shires Bill, 501 ;
on Mr. 'Watt's amendment in clause 7 of
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Tt.Ust Bill,
627; on Mr. Murray's amendment in clause
48 of same Bill, 746; on Mr. Murray's proposed new clau!>e in same Bill, 758; on Mr.
Gray's amendment in clause 8 of Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill, 888; on
Mr. Beazley's proposed new clause in same
Bill, 893; on Mr. Elmslie's proposed new
clause in Police Offences Bill, 1340; on, Mr.
l. W. Billson's amendment in clause 6 of
.Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1480; on Mr. McGTath's amendment in
clause I I of same Bill, 1542 j on Mr. Beazley'S
amendment in same clause, 1544; on clause
I I of same Bill, 154!i; on clause 12 of same
Bill, 1549; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment
in clause 1 of Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1691 j
on schedule to Collins-street Independent
Church Lands Bill, 1729; on Mr. Keast's
amendment in clause 3 of Western District
Closer Settlement and Railway Construction
Bill, 1894; on Mr. Watt's motion that vote
for Agent-General's office be reduced by
£500, 1993; on clause 6 of Western District
Closer Settlement and Railway Construction
Bill, 2026; on Mr. Murray's amendment in
clause 10 of same Bill, 2047; on Mr.
Anstey's amen~ments in clause 13 of same
Bill, 20jI, 2075; on clause 29 of Factories
and Shops Acts Amendment Bill, 21 I I ; on
clause 26 of same Bill, 2128; on Sir Alexander Peacock's proposed new clause EE in
same Bill, 2132; on Sir Alexander Peacock's
proposed new clause JJ in same Bill, 2143;
on Mr. l. VV. Billson's proposed new clause
in same Bill, 2212; on Mr. Elmslie's pro'posed new clause in same Bill, 2225; on
Mr. Prendergast's proposed new clause in
same Bill, 2226; on Mr. McGrath's proposed
new clause in same Bill, 2275; on Mr.
Lemmon's proposed new clause in same Bill,
2283; on Mr. 'iVarde's amendment in clause
6 of same Bill, 2294; on Mr. Bromley's
amendment in clause 6 of same Bill, 2370 j
on Mr. McGrath's amendment in same
clause, 2375; on Mr. Tunnecliffe's amendment in same clause, 2380; on clause 1 I of
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2647; on
Mr. Gray's proposed new clause in same
Bill, 2659; on Mr. Lemmon's motion that
vote for Railway Department be reduced by
£1 as an intimation that increased pay should
be given for Sunday labour, 2879; on Mr.
McGrath's motion that vote for Railway.
Department be reduced bv £1 as an intimation that preferential and differential rates
should be abolished, 2887: on Mr. Anstey's
motion that vote for Railway Department be
reduced as a protest against increases in
salaries of higher-paid officers, 2946; on Mr.
Keast's amendment in clause 2 of Scripture
Lessons Referendum Bill, 3162; on Mr.
Mackey's proposed new clause in Railways
Standing Committee Acts Amendment Bill,
3198; on Mr. Bowser's amendment in clause
2 of Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 3218 i
on Mr. Mackinnon's amendment in same
clause, 3324; on Mr. McLeod's amendment
in clause 20 of Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3525.
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Dock Accommodation.
tion.)

(See Port Accommoda-

Doncaster and Kew Railway-Question of .constructing railway referred to Railways Standing Committee, 351.
(See Agricultural
Dookie Agricultural College.
Colleges.)
Dookie Extension Railway-Motion by Mr.
Swinburne that question of constructing
railway 1?e referred to Railways Standing
Committee, 366; debated, 366; agreed to,
368 .
DOW~WARD,

Mr. ALFRED (Mornington)
Appropriation Bill, 3003.
Closer Settlement Acts Amendment (Compulsory Purchase) Bill, 1248.
Coal Mining Industry, 740 , 793.
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 358.
Dookie Extension Railway, 367.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
15 22 , 1543·
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 609,
610.
Forests Bill, 1038.
Frirndly Societie., Acts Further Amendment
Bill, -1094.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust BiH,
625, 82 4.
Income Tax Bill, 1228, 1226.
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2412.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 65.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
5°7·
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 449, 4i7·
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3219,
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3140.
Neerim Railway Extension, 2"741.
Nyora to Woolamai Railway.. 800.
Nyora to Woolamai Railway Construction Bill,
3 222 .
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1266.
Parliamentary Visit to Korumburra, 2480.
Petition re Factories (Employment of Chinese)
Bill, 1520.
Police Offences Bill, 1318, IJ2I.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill,
398, 400 .
Real Property (Limitntion of Actions) Bill,
889, 893·
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2673, 3050.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1624, 2042.

Mr. J. F. (Port Fairy)
Differential Railway Rates, 2884.
Forests Dill, 1794.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2642, 2780.
Main Roads, 2490.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 475.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3210.
Rulings and Statements" as Acting ChairmanIrrelevant Discussion, 3317.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1626.

DUFFUS,

Drainage of Land Act Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. J. Cameron, al'ld read first time,
3287; second reading moved by Mr. J.
Cameron, 3288; debated, 3288; Bill .read
second time, 3289; considered in Committee,
3289; third reading, 3289.
Drainage of Land Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read first time, 1895 ;
second" reading moved by Mr .. J. Cameron,
3240; debated, 3241; Bill read second time,
324 1 ; considered in Committee, 3241; thinl
reading, 3241.
Dredges, Insurance of-Questions by Mr. Sang- "
ster, 2840, 3381.
Drunkenness-Question by Mr. Harris re sentences for drunkenness, 2197. (See also
Inebriates Institution.)
Durham Ox Railway-Motion by Mr. Bent that
construction of line be referred to Railway!
Standing Committee, 3°56; debated, 3°56;
agreed to, 3057.
East Gippsland Railway-Motion by Mr. Bent
referring to Railways Standing Committee
question of developing East Gippsland by
means of a railway, 2302; debated, 230Ji
agreed to, 230~.
Echuca Wharf-Question by Mr. McKenzie,
24 84.
Eagar, Rev. A. R-Question by Mr. Prendergast re report of lecture on Australia delivered by M.r. Edgar in Ireland, 458; statement by Mr. Prendergast, 503.
Education Department.
(See Public Instructirm. )
Elections
and
Qualjfications
Committee
Speaker's warrant laid on the table, 163'
Electoral Rolls-Question by Mr. Elmslie 1"~
compilation of rolls, 2453.
Electric Supply.
(See Trawool Water Scheme.)
Electrification of Suburban Railways.
(See
Railwav Department - F.lectrijzcat£on at
Suburban Lines.)

Mr. G. A. (Albert Park)
Accountant in Chief Secretary's Department,
1364, 1975·
Agricultural High Schools, 2444.
Albert Park, 2268.
Appropriation Bill, 2963.
Auditor-General's Report, 2433.
Budget, 1966, 1968.
Cattle Unfit for Human Consumption, 2518. "
Days and Hours of Meeting, ~57().
Despatch of Business, 38.
Electoral Roll.;, 2453.
Estimates for Public Buildings, 2488.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill.
1474, 212i, 2218, 2220, 2225, 23 29, 2464.
Fishing in Rivers, 246.
Food Supply for Government Tnstit 1ltiol15,
2108.
Friend!\' Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, "IISS, 253 2.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill~
70 6, 755·
Gold Buyers' Law Amendment Bill, "H9i,
3499, 3SS I , 355 2, 3554, 35 6 3.
Income Tax Bill, 1232.
Lieutenant·Governor's Speech, 149.
Lotteries, Gaming, and Bett!ng Act 1900
Amendment Bill, 350, 503.

ELMSLIE,

(z8)

INDEX.

Mr. G. A. (continued)Milk Standards, 2528.
Mining Grants, 338.
Murray Settlement Bill, 2793.
Parliament Buildings Committee's Report, 686.
Permits under Factories and Shops Acts, b87.
Police Holidays and Railway Excursion Fare'>,
2268.
Police Offences Bill, 1335.
Portland Freezing \Vorh, 730.
Reflections on Mr. Justice Hood, 1341.
Scaffolding inspection Bill, 350.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2707.
South Melbourne Foreshore, 2474.
Stat~ Aid to Agriculture, 2517.
State School at Middle Park, 252.
St. Killia Cemetery, 1303.
St. Kilda Platform at Flinders-~treet Station,
2Q4I.
Walhalla Railway, 2492.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, .1076.
'Western District Closer Settlement and Rail·
way Construction Dill, 1678, 1814, 2167.

EUrSLIE,

Factories and Shops Acts-Question by Mr.
Lemmon re wages in cycle trade, 68i; Ie·
turn re issue of permits ordered, on motion
of Mr. J. W. Billson, 687; presented, 865;
question by Mr. 'Weedon re Wednesday
half -holiday, 929; statement by Mr. Pren.
dergast re Court of Industrial Appeals and
Breadmakers' Appeal, II57; question by
Mr. Glass re deputation from Employers'
Federation, 1996; question by Mr. Prender·
gast re creation of Wages Boards for glass.
bl~wers and picture-frame
makers, 3055 ;
motions by Sir Alexander Peacock for ap.
pointment of Wages Boards for picture.
frame makers and glass makers, agreed to,
3193.
(See also Privilege and Tanners,
Wages of.)
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill Brought i~ by Sir Alexander Peacock, and
read first time, 366; second reading moved
bv Sir Alexander Peacock, 1371; debated,
1381; Bill read second time, 1404; con·
sidered in Committee, 1404, 1461, 1520, 2093,
2135; statement by Mr. Prendergast re hearing representatives of conference of trades
at the Bar of the House, 2198; Bill further
Eltham to Hurst's Bridge (Diamond Creek) Rail·
considered in Committee, 2205, 2273, 23 i 3"
way-Motion by Mr. Bent that cC11struction
2362; amendments on report, 2381; third
of line be referred to Railwavs Standing
reading, 2458; amendments after third read·
.committee, 2688; agreed to, 2689.
ing, 2458.; statement by Mr. Bent, 2576;
Elwood, Improvements at - Statement by Mr.
Bill returned from Legislative Council with
"Varde, 278; by Mr. McCutcheon, 278; by
amendments, 332i; amendments dealt with,
Mr. McLeod, 280.
3402 , 34 88 , 3574·
Emplovers' Federation.
(See Factories and
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Rill Shops Ads.)
Brought in by Sir Alexander Peacock, and
Engine-drivers-Question .by Mr. Tunnecliffe re
read first time, 459; motion by Sir Alexancase of uncertificated
engine-driver at
der Peacock re licence fees, b09; debated,
Eaglehawk, 1302.
609; agreed t(J, 612; motion by Mr. Bent
Engineer-in-Chief (Title Alteration) Bill
that petition from Chinese residents of VicBrought it! by Mr. Dent, uno read lust time,
toria with reference to the Bill be read,
17ql); second reading moved bv Mr. Bent,
agreed to, 1604; motion by Mr. Bent that
2]09; Bill read .second time, 2304; conpetitioners be heard by counsel at the Bar
sirlered in Committee, 2304; third reading,
of the House, agreed to, 1604; address by
23 0 4.
counsel (Mr. E. F. Mitchell, tec.), at Dar
Epileptics. (See Talbot Colony for Epileptics.).
of House, 1853.
Estimates-Estim:l.tes of Expenditure for July and Factories Inspecto,'s-Statement by Mr. Tunnecliffe re salary of seniol female inspector,
August, H)07, brought down, 27; Suoplementar), Estimates of Expenrliture for
1976; by Sir Alexander PeacoCk, 1977.
Jq06-7, brought down, 218; Estimates (·f
Revenue
and
Expenditure
for
1907-8,
brought down, 1405.
Eucalyptus Licences-Questions by Mr. L:l.ngdon, FARRER, Mr. J. F. (Barwon)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 12-44.
29 0 , 29 J6 , 3451.
Agricultural Department Experts, 2513.
Eureka Railwav.
(See Ultima to Eureka Rai!Agricultural Education, 2514.
'Way.)
Closer Settlement Act lq04 Further AmendExford Estate-Question by Mr. Robert,on re
ment Bill, 3271.
.
ooen!ng new road, 2490, 2<)60; statement by
Compulsory Purchase of Konongwootong South
~lr. J. W. Hillson re wages paid on roadEstate, 530.
making contract, 248q.
Dairy Inspection, 2515.
.
Exhibitions-Question bvMr. A. A. Rillson re
Factories :l.nd Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
votes for exhibitions. 286.
(See also
15 24, J540' 2110, 2216, 221 7, 2459.
Women's WNk Exhibition.)
Forests Bill, 967, 1793, li95'
Explosives-Question by Mr. Smith rf <;ite of
Food Supply for Government Institution~,
nitro-glycerine explosives containing mer2108.
CUTlC chloride, 1303.
Ge'e!ong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
Export Trade·-Statement by Mr. A. A. Hillson
58 5, 62 4, 646 , 69i, 701 , 712 , i5 1 , 754, iSS,
re exhibition abroad of Victol'an products,
i6~, 826, 1206, 1207, 1209, 2668.
286; b\' Mr. Swinburne, 287.
(See also
Income Tax Bill, 1221, 1231, 1234, 1238.
Produc~, Export of.)
Inspection of Dairy Cattle, 286; of stock,
Factories and Sh0PS Act 190.~ (No.2) Amend251]·
Kardinia Park, Geelong, 256.
ment (Sunday Llbour) RiH-Brought in by
Lamb Export Trade, 2514, 2526.
Mr. Lemmon, and read first time, 350;
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2653, 2658.
statement by Mr. Lemmon, lio3.

LEGl!:lLATLVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. J. F. (continued)Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 189.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
.
508 .
Main Roads, 872.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 302 5,
Money Lenders Act Ic;.o6 Amendlnent Bill,
2539·
Municipal Endowment, 873·· .
Municipalities' Powers ExtenSIOn Bill, 3 1 44,
3275, 3277.
.
Murray Settlement BIll, 2784.
Rabbit Plague Committee, 518 , 906 .
Railway Department-Boy Labour, .293~; Employ6s Grievances, 2938; Fare~ I~ Country
Districts, 2938; Slow Country frams 2~18;
Wensleydale Railway, 2938.
Railway Loan Application Bill, .30 40 •
Scripture Lessons Referendum BIll, 26 98 , 32 94,
3295, 33 22 , 3387.
Stllte Schools, 2441; Temporary Teachers,
2445, Scholarships, 2447·
Technical Education, 251.
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
Bill, 376.
Veterinary Surgeons and Horse Shows, 1010.
Viticulture, 2515.
'Water Supply Loans Applicat:oIi Bill, 3059,
3°67, 3075, 3076 .
Western District Closer Settlement' and Railway Construction Bill, 1686, 1894, 2030,
2o~8, 2075, 207i, 2078, 2080, 2082, 208 3,
~084, 2156, 216 7.

FARRER,

Farriers Bill-Brouaht in by Mr. Dent (for Mr.
Bayles), and r~ad first time, 636.
Federal Arbitr~tion Court-Question by Ml.
Bayles re decision of Court in agricultural
implements case, 2328.
(See also State
Rights).
Fences Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Mackey, and read first time, 2478; discharged from the paper, 2957.
Fisheries-Subject of development of fisheries
discussed in Committee of Supply, 246, 2434;
statement by Ml. A. A. Billson, re grants
to Fish Acclimatization Societies, 241<1_; bv
Mr. Watt, 2436; by Ml. Bent re fish
hatcheries, 2455.
Fitzroy' City Council-Question by Ml. J. W.
Blllson re licensing fees equivalent, 2457·
Forests-Question by Mr .. Smith re incendiarism
in forests, 558; question by M l. Kirton (for
Mr. McGregor) re maintaining a sup~ly. of
seasoned Victorian woods for funllshlllg
and decorative purposes, 2143.
(See also
Eucalyptus Licenses).
Forests Bill-Brought in by Mr. McLeod, and
read first time, 195; second reading moved
by Mr. McLeod, ~59; debated, «:JII, 93~;
B;ll read second tIme, 953; consIdered 111
Committee, 953, 978, 1034; third reading,
1142; amendments after third reading, 1142;
amendments of Legislative Counc-il dealt
with, 1779.

Ml. oC. L. (Polwarth)
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 450.

FORREST,

Free Libraries.
(See Libraries, Country).
Friendly Societies Acts Amendment Hill
Brought in by Mr. Glass, and read first
time, 350.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Sir Alexander· Peacock,
and read first time, 196; second reading
moved bv Sir Alexander Peacock, 424; debated, 1089; Bill read second ti~e, 1110;
considered in Committee, I I 10; thud reading, Il45; amendments after. thi!d readin~,
1145-57; amendments of Legisiabve CounCIl
dealt with, 2530.
Fruit Packina-Statement by Mr. Prendergast
. re interfe~ence with contents of fruit cases,
25 2 1.
Furniture-Questions by Mr. Lemmon re purchase of Chinese-made furniture, 258, 337;
re purchase by Railway Department of im·
ported furniture, 259.. .
.
Game Act Amendment BIll-Brought III by Mr.
Outtrim, and read first time, 636.
Gaming Act-Statement by Mr. Glass re pmsecutions, 2272.
Geelong East Free Library-Question by Mr.
Murray re building grant, 245.
Geelong Harbor Trust-Question by Mr. Lang.
don re loading of ships, 24~7; by Mr.
Sangster re insurance on steam hopper
barges Octopus and Walrus, 2840.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust BillBrought in by Mr. Swinburne, and read
first time, 294; Governor's message brought
down, and resolution for an appropriation
adopted, 569;
resolution re rates and
charges adopted, 570; second reading of
Bill moved by Ml. Boyd, 570; debated,
574; Bill read second time, 586; considered
in Committee, 586, 612, 644, 663, 687, 744;
consideration of report, 812; third reading
moved by Mr. Swinburne, 813; debated,
813; Bill read third time, 835; amendments
after third reading, 835, 1199; amendments
of Legislative Council dealt with, 2665.

Mr. TH,)MAS (Bendigo East)
Agricultural Department Experts, 251~.
A.N .A. Exhibition, 2520.
Appropriation Bill, 2957, 2965.
.Ballarat Fine Art Gallery, 2438.
Bendigo Lock-up, 2309.
Bendigo School of Mines, 2433, 2434, 2438,
2447·
Cereal Experiments, 2520.
Continuation and Agricultural High Schools
at Bendigo, 248.
Employers' Federation Deputation to the Pre.
mier, 1996.
Experimental Plots, 2520.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2216, 2284, 2375, 2376, 2380.
Forests Bill, 948.
.
Friendly Societies Acts Amendmr.nt Bill, 350,
IlOI, 1110, IllS, 1121, 253 1, 2533.
Geelong Mun:cipal Waterworks Trust Bill,

GLASS,

831.

Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, ~425, 3451,
3454, 353 8 , 3543, 3550, 3553, 3555, 355 8,
3S59, 35 61 , 357 1, 3573·
Income Tax Bill, 1233.
Licensing Fees, 2570.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 163.
Lunacy Attendants, 2312.
Mandurang Land Resumption Bill, 1721.

INDEX.

Mr. THOMAS (continued)Marble Deposits, 283.
Medical Act (Part HI.) Amendment Bill, 636.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3022.
Miners' Searching Agreement, 2971.
Minimum Rate of 'Vage and Maximum Hours
of Work, 638.
Mining Industry, 2501.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 482.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3141.
Old-age or Infirmity Pensions, 896.
Pharmacy Board, 2438.
Plant Pests, 2519.
Police Holidays and Railway Excursion Fares,
226 9.
Police Travelling Allowances, 2268.
Prahran Dispensary, ,3586, 3587.
Prosecutions under Gaming Act, 2272.
Railway Bridge over Epsom :lncl Huntley
Roads, 2491.
Rock Temperature in Bendigo Mines, 284.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2702 , 3159,
33 23, 3,327·
Sludge Abatement, 2502.
State Rivers and 'Vater Supply Commission,
284.
State Schools-Teachers' Classification, 248;
Bendigo SchOOl Buildings, 253; Curriculum,
2442; Teachers' Remuneration, 2442.
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
Bill, 375.
Treatment of Mineral Ores, 2503.
Tributing in Mines, 1851, 2090.
Ventilation of Mines, 2502.

GLASS,

Glassmnkers. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Gobur Land Rill-Brought in by Mr. Mackey
(for Mr. Boyd), and read first time, 2688;
discharged from the paper, 2957·
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill-Brought in
bv Mr. Bent (for Mr. McLeod), and read
first time, 2688; second reading moved by
Mr. McLeod, 3232; debated, 3424; resolution re fees considered and adopted, 3452;
debate on motion for second reading resumed, 3454; Bill read second time, 3476;
considered in Committee, 3476, 348.s.~ 349S,
3523; third reading moved by Mr. McLeod,
3572; debated, 3572; Bill read third time
3573; amendments after third reading,
3573;' amendments of Legislative Council
dealt with, 3587; statement by Mr. Toutcher,
359 2.
Goulburn River. (See Levees.)
Government Printing Office.-Question by Mr.
Prendergast re Mr. Valentine's report,
1341; by Mr. 'Vilkins re increase of wages,
2451; statement by Mr. 'Wilkins re pension
claim of Mr. Steane, 2451; by Mr. McCut·
cheon, 2452; by Mr. Membrey, 2452; question by Mr. vVatt re appointment of Go·
vernment Printer, 2452.
Goyernor, His Excellency the (Sir Reginald
Arthur James Talbot, K ..c.B.f-Statement
by Mr. Bent re return of His Excellency
from England, 2328. (See also Lieutenant·

Governor.)
Goyernor's Salary Reduction Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Toutcher, and read first time, 350;
second reading moved by Mr. Toutcher,
1137; debated, 1139; motion for second
reading negatived, 1142.

Mr. GEORGE (Goulhurn. Valley)-Introduced and sworn~ 422.
Nyora to vVoolamai Railway, 2410.
Richardson Valley Railway, 2477.

GR.-\H.Ur,

Grain Bags.

(See Wheat Bags.)

Mr. JOHN (Swan Hill)
Appropriation Bill, 2965.
Boring for Artesian \Vater in the Mallee, 284
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further Amendment Bill, 32 71 , 3273.
Council of Agricultural Education, 97.4'
Country Libraries, 243 1, 2435.
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 355.
Dentists Bill, 2639'
Geelong Municipal \Yaterworks Trust Bill,
644, 649, 65 1, 68 7, 70 9, 710 .
Health Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3138.
IncIeterminate Sentences Bill, 2262.
Licensing Acts Amendment BiU, 2646, 2654,
26 58 .
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, 1133·
Mallee Leases, 293.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires ancI Boroughs Bill, 3210, 3219.
Murray Settlement Bill, 1520, 277 2, 279I,
2794, 279 6 , 3401.
Neglected Children's Department, 2421, 242i.
Pental Island Lessees, 97 0, 974, 975, 1I60.
Police Offences Bill, 1336.
Probate Duty on Charitabl.e Bequests, 2454.
Public Library, 2431.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3041.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 398,
399·
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
883, 888.
Schools in Country Districts, 641.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Dill, 32g6,
33 26 .
Talbot Colony for Epileptics, 974.
Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill, 314.
'Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1620, 1684, 2023,
2025, 206 9.
Wimmera ancI Southern Mallee Water Supply,

GRW)

t7 1 5·

Wire 'til etting, 2916.
(See Lands Deportment.)
Grazing Area TJeases.
(Se~ ['enal Establish.
Greer, The Rev. Mt.

ments.)
Mr. WILLIAM (Geelong)
En<1ine Drivers and Firemen's Hours, II29·
Fa~tories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
340 9.
Fish Culture, 247.
Forests Bill, 927, 964, 1006, 10 39.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1I07, II20, II28, 2532.
Geelong East Free Library, 247·
Geelong Municipal 'Vaterwork~ Trust Bill,
582, 619, 696, 706, 708, 759, 82 9, 1205, 1206,
1209, .2668.
Kardinia Park, Geelong, 256.
Lieutenant·Governor's Speech, 17.~·
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2689.
Wensleydale Railway, 2930.

GCRR,
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Hansard-Vote for Victorian Parliamentary De·
bates discussed in Committee of Supply,
1974·
Mr. ALBERT (Walhalla)
Budget, 1957.
Consulting Engineer in London for the Railway Department, 459.
Diamond Drilling at Mirboo, 2198.
Geological Reports, 2504.
Mining Industry, 2503Mining Labour Covllnants, 2504.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Loading Bill,
. 34 18 ,347 6 , 3477, 3479, 3481 , 3482 .
Prospecting Vote, 2510.
.
Scripture Lessons R.eferendum Bill, 3160.
Sentences for Drunkenness, 2197.
Teachers' Transfer Expenses, 2144.
Ventilation of Mines, 2504.
Walhalla Railway, 2570, 2941.
vVarburton State School, 2197.

HARRIS,

Mr. THO~IAS (continued)Ne,glected Children's Department-Appointment of Secretary, 929.
Rabbit Plague Committee, 517.
Railway Engine Drivers and Firemen-Wages,
1129; Hours, 2848.
Railway Engines Running Tender First, 3186.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3037.
Roman Catholic Trusts Bill, 2205.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2670.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Railway Construction Bill, 3417.
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
Bill, 374, 377·
Traawool Electric Supply Scheme, 124 .
Traawool Reservoir, 2838, 3452.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3057.
Wire Netting, 729.
\Vorkmen's Wages, 640'

HUNT,

~/

Mr. WILLIAU (Borung)
Licensing Court Constitution (Compensation
Fees) Bill, 350.
Rupanyup to Marnoo Railway Construction
Bill, 3222.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 3300.
\,Vimmera and Southern MaBee \Vater Supply,
17 1 3, 3 191.

HUTCHINSON,

Hawkers' Licences-Question by Mr. Lemmon l
2354·
Health Acts Further Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Council, and read first time,
2957; second reading moved by Mr. Mackey,
3138; Bill read second time, 3138; con·
sidered in Committee, 3138; third reading,
3 139.
Hepburn Spring Park-Question by Mr. A; A.
Billson re Government grant, 2473
Heytesbury Forest Experimental Farm. (See
Agriculture, Department of.)

Importation of Goods by the State-Questi~ll by
Mr. Beazley, 731; returns presented, 68j,
79 2, 897, 1174, 1306, 1460; question by Mr.
Anstey re use of imported tiles for new
station buiI~ings at Korumburra, 3381; reply of RaIlways Commissioners discussed,
33 81 , 33 83.
Improved Small Holdings Act-Question by Mr.
Langdon re land available for selection,
HOLDEN, Mr. G. F. (Warrenheip)
12 4.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill, Income !ax-Question by Mr. Langdon re reo
749, 753, 75 6, 1206.
ductlOn of tax, 2450.
.
Municipal Rating (Unimproved Value) Hill, Income Tax Bill-Motion by Mr. Bent declaring
35 0 .
rates of income tax for the year 1908, 121 3;
Railway Carriage of Produce, 1088.
?ebated, 1214; agreed to, 1222; Bill brought
m by Mr. ~ent, and read first time, 1222 j
second readmg moved by Mr. Bent, 1222;
deb~ted, 12~3; Bill read second time, 122 7;.
Hood, Mr. Justice.
(See· Privilege.)
cons~dered m Committee, 1227, 1272; third
readmg, 1276.
Horses-Question by Mr. Farrer re veterinary
inspection of horses nt Royal Agricultural Indeterminate Sentences Bill-Brought in by
Show, 10JO; subject discussed, 1340: quesMr. Mackey, and read first time, 424;
tions by Mr. Langdon, 1364, 1668; copy of
second reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 2241;
papers relating to veterinary examination of
debated, 2251; Bill read' second time, 225 8 ;
stallions by Department of Agriculture laid
?onsidered in Committee, 2258 j third read:
on the table, 1778.
mg, 2410; amendments after third reading,.
24 10 .
Hospitals nnd Charitable Institution!> B:ll-Brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first Inebriates Institution-Question by Mr. A. A.
Billson re progress of Lara Inebriates Institime, 1799; discharged from the paper, 2639.
tution, 1459; vote for Inebriates Institution
Hour of Meeting-Statement by the Speaker,
discussed in Committee of Supply, 1977.
2837; subject discussed, 283;-'
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment BillBrought in by Sir Alexander Peacock. ano
read first time, 196 j second reading moved
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 1;-64; debated.
HUNT, Mr. THO~IAS (Upper Coulburn)
li67; Bill read second time, 1772; con·
Alexandra Road to Alexandra. Railway Censidered in Committee, 1772.
struction Bill, 1582, 1586.
Infants' Foods.
(See Pure Foods Act.)
Dairy Supervision, 977.
(See Dredges).
Government Business and Private I\lembers' Insurance of Dredges.
Business, 640.
Insurance of Railway Property. (See Railway
Department and also Railways Laws· FurMoranding Railway Accident, Ii29, 1751,
ther Amendment Bill.)
2227·

INDEX.

Insurance Societies-Question by Mr. Prender·
gast re proposed amalgamation of Citizens
Life Association Company Limited and the
Mutual Life Association of Australia, 1174;
statement by :Mr. Bent, 1213; by Mr. Pren·
dergast, 1213;
further question by Mr.
Prendergast, 1603.
Intestate Estates-Statements by :Mr. Prendelgast, 2451, 2456.
1ournal of Agriculture-Q~estion by Mr. Robert·
SOn re supplying copies to State schools,
36 5.
Jubilee of Responsible Government in VictoriaDespatch from Secretary of State for the
.Colonies, 27.
Juries-Question by Mr. Argyle re exempting
commercial travellers from service, 365.
Justice, Administration of-Ques~ion by Mr.
TUnllecliffe re case at Bendigo police court,
607; by Mr. Prendergast re arrest of a boy
at. Hamilton, 1404; by Mr. Keogh re case
of Alexander Moncrieff, 3523.
1See also
Children's Courts Act.}
Justices of the Peace-Subject of appointment
of Justices of the Peace discussed in Com.
mittee of Supply, 2448.
Justices (Orders to Review) Bill-Received from
Legislative Council, and read first time,
2352; second reading moved by Mr. Mackin.
non, 2539; Bill read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 2540.
Kardinia Park, Geelong-Government grant dis.
cussed in Committee of Supply, 256.

Mr. \Y. S. (Dandenong)
Agricultural Colleges, 2516.
Agricultural Education, 2515.
Bountv on Sugar, 123.
Boring for Minerals, 2506.
,Country Libraries and Museums, 2434.
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 Amendment Bill,
35 1 , 170 3, 1705, 17 06 .
Dandenong Police Paddock, 2263, 2267.
Estimates for Chief Secretary's Department,
197 2.
Experimental Farms, 2516.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1520, 1521, 2296, 2362 , 2458.
Ferntree Gully Reserves, 2474.
Forests Bill, 1794.
Hepburn Spring Park, 2473.
Improvement of Crown Lands, 2491.
Lara Inebriate Institution, 1977, 1979.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 132, 185.
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, 351,
113 0 , 1136 , 1553, 33 27.
Moe and Walhalla Railway Loading Bill,
34 22 .
Municipal Sheep Dips, 17iS.
Murray Settlement Bill, 2785, 3400.
National Park at Ferntree Gully, 2268.
Neerim Railway Extension, 2742.
Private Members' Business, 2480.
Public Expenditure, 1972.
Railway Department---:-Freights and Fares,
2864, 2870; Employes, 2865; Tiles for
Korumburra Station, 3383;
Increments,
3586 .

KEAST,

:Mr. W. S. (contillued)Raiiway Loan Application Bill, 3031.
Railway Reserve Funds Bill, 3398.
Railways Standing Committee Acts Amend·
ment Bill, 3107.
Recre,ltion Grounds, 2474.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, ~.$90, 3046,
3048 , 3290, 33 20 , 33 8 7.
State School Buildings, 2438.
South Gippsland Railway, 2759.
Tasmanian Timber, 2481.
CItima to Eureka Railway, 2361.
\Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 3042.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway
Construction Bill, 1668, 1669, 1677, 1691,
1695, 1696, 1820, 1825, 1868, 1879, 2041~
2048, 2054, 2056, 2059, 2060, 2072, 2076,
2077, 2°7 8 .

KEAST,

Mr. H. P. (Gippsland North)
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1243.
Agricultural EducatIOn Reserves, 249.
Agricultural High Schools, 249.
Appropriation Bill, 2964.
Assaying Staff of Department of Agriculture,
977·
Case of Alexander MoncriefT, 3523.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further Amendment Bill, 3269.
Council of Agricultural Education, 24<).
Dairy Inspection and Dr. Cherry, 288.
Extra Duties of Police, 216.
Forests Bill, 955, 961, 965, 982, 1000, 1003.
1037, 1043, 1044, 1058, 1060.
Freezing \Vorks, 2608.
C;old Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3563'
Grub in Tomatoes, 285.
(3eelong Municipal \Yaterworks Trust Bill,

KEOGH,

70 4, 70 5, 72 5.

(;overnor's Salary Reduction Bill, II41.
Health Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3139.
Hour for Adjournment on Thursdays, 665.
Income Tax Bill, 1225, 1239.
Lamb Export Trade, 2608.
Licens:ng Acts Amendment Bill, 2597, 2650.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 259.
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill 1133.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2608.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3024,
3°25·
~Iunicipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Hill, 47 1, 477, 489.
~fl1n;cipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3221.
Newmarket Sale Yards, 2608.
Pig Market, 2608.
Police Offences Bill, 1319, 1320, 1330, 1335.
Promi~sory Note Forms, 2088.
Railway Department-Freights and Fares,.
2862: Employes, 2862, 2869.
Railways Laws Further Amendmen"t Bill,.
393··
Railway Loan Bill, 3006.
Rabbit Proof Fencing, 608.
Railway Reserve Funds Bill, 3398."
Scripture Lessons Referendum Hill, 2700.
Sunday Labour on Railways, 2876.
Votes for Public Gardens, 25 6 .
\Vestern District Closer Settlement and Rail.
way Construction Bill, 1671, 1682, 1895t
201 7, 202 5, 2c30, 2054, 2057, 2063, 2159.

l.EGTSLATlVR ASSEMBLY.

J. W. (Ballarat West)
Abolition of Special Representation, 2849.
Ballarat Benevolent Asylum, 2487.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3557,
35 62 .
Justices of the Peace, 2448.
Mine Managers' Reports, 2499.
Miners' Complaint, 2498.
Miners' vVages, 2499.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3017.
Mining Expert, 2500.
Old-Age or Infirmity Pensions, 64, 867, 86S,
86 9, 896 , 897·
Olef-Age Pension:; Rate Increase Bill, 1262,
1263.
Personal Explanation, 897.
Phcenix Foundry, Ballarat, 2850'
Railway Department-Mr. Fitzpa~rick, Railway Commissioner, 2849; Hours of Engine
. DrIvers, Firemen, and Signalmen, 2848,
2849, 2859; Country Railway Arrangements,
2850; Freights and Fares, 2850, 2852; Employes Privilege Tickets, 2851 ; " Twilighters," 2852.
Scripture Lessons Referen']um Bill, 2676,
3°55·
.
Sludge Abatement,· 2195, 2498.
Ventilation of Mines, 2498.
Victorian Woods, 2143.
Western District ,Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1676, 1883.

KIRTON, Mr.

Kerosene.

(See Railway Department).

Konongwootong South Estate-Motion by Mr.
Mackey for compulsory acquisition under
Closer Settlement Acts, 518; debated, 522 j
agreed to, 534.
Labour Bureau-Management
cussed, 362.

of

bureau

dis-

Lake Bolac Railway-Question of constructing
railway referred to Railways Standing
Committee, .352.
Lands Department-Question by Mr. Liying_
ston re· conditions in grazillg area leases
and agricultural and grazing allotment
licences, 123; by Mr. Bowser (for Mr.
Langdon) re valuation of CroWn Lands,
422; by Mr. vVatt re Mr. T. Booran's lease,
459; by Mr. Prendergast re expenses of applicants at land boards, 970; by Mr. Tlroluson re valuation of grazing areas, 2474;
by Mr. McKenzie re interest on deferred
payments for land, 2475; by Mr. Tunnecli.fTe re alleged false statements by an applIcant for land at Koo-wee-rup, 2838; by
Mr. Langdon re valuafon of iands at
Kooreh, 2916; by Mr. Keogh re enforcement of residence conditions, 2964; by Mr.
Bowser re conditions in grazing area leases,
3186.
(See also Closer Settlement; Crown

Lands, Improvement of; Improved Small
Holdings Act; N oxiotts Weeds; Pental I sland leaus; and Rabbits).
Lands Purchase Board-Question by Mr. Thomson re salary of secretary, 2473.
&Es. 1907. -b.

Mr. THOMAS (Korong)
Agricultural High Schools, 247.
Agricultural Statistics, 2271.
Arrears of Closer Settlement Rents, 729Bush Fires Committee, 27.
Bush. Fires. Prevention, 1364, 1918, 2271.
Butter Shipping Arrangements, 336.
Charitable Institutions, 259. •
Charlton Water Supply, 284.
Clerk of the Assembly, 2353.
Council of Agricultural Education, 974, 975->
1159, 2610, 3 279.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 2354.
Durham Ox Railway, 2689, 3057.
Eucalyptus Oil Distillation, 2570, 2916, ~~Sl.
Food Supply for Gove.rnment Institutions,
23°8.
Forests Bill, 559, 957, 1047, 1059.
Grain Sacks, 124.
Hotel Licences Surrendered, 3586.
Income Tax, 2450.
Justices of the Peace, 2448 .
Kooreh Lands Valuation, 2<)16.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 146.
Loddon Irrigation vVorks, 607.
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, 1136.
Mandurang Land Resumption· Bill, 1721.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 47 1, 475, 487.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3220.
Municipalilies' Powers Extension Dill, 3276,
3 2 79.
Murray Settlement Bill, :.1774.
National Park at Dandenong, 2271.
Neerim Railway Extension, 2742.
Noxious W'eeds on Crown Lands, 123.
Pental Island Lessees, 974', II59, 1160.
Public Library, 2433.
Rabbit Plague, 3381.
Rabbit Pla~ue Committee, ,~I4, 906.
Railways Standing Committee, 348.
Relations with the Premier, 862.
Secretary of Agriculture, 608.
Shipping Grain at Geelong, 2487.
Small Improved Holdings, 124.
Supplementary Estimates, 257.
Teachers of Drawing, 2444.
Thwaites, the late Mr., 2487.
Unsound Horses, 1364, 1668, 1778.
Vermin Destruction, 3.~0,151.
'Vater Rate in Unsupplied Areas, 731.
Vhter Supply Loans Application Bill, 3057.,
30 59.
Wedderburn Gold-field, 1996.
"'Testern District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 2041.
Wimmera and Southern Malle.e Water 'Supply, 1713.
Wool Classing at Dookie Agricultural College,
2610.

LANGDON,

Lara Inebriate Institution.

(See Inebriate I".

stittttion. )
Law

Department-Statement

by

Mr.

Murray

re method of making appointments, 2°91;
by Mr. Mackinnon, 2093.

L.~WSON,

Mr. H. S. (Castlemaine and Maldoll)
Administration and Probate Act
Further
Amendment Bill, 1761.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1243Carriage of Fruit by Rail, SS8.

INDEX.

Mr: H. S. (continued)Default Summonses Servit:e Fees Bill, 356,
360.
Fruit Export Trade, 607.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3473, 3488 ,
3497·
.
Local Governrpent Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
511 .
Mines Acts Further Amendment Dill, 3018 ,
3025, 3026, 3028, 3 118 , 3 145, 3 14S, 3 149,
3 1 $0, 3 1 51.
Mining Development, 87 2.
.,
Municipal Endowment an? ReclassIfication of
Shires and Boroughs BIll, 3 21 3..
.
Municipal Endowment and ReclassIficatIOn of
Shires Bill, 453.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
89°'
State School Buildings, 874·
Surplus Revenue Bill, 87 2, 874'
Ventilation of Mines, 872.
Water Supply Loans Application BllI, 3077

LAWSO=",

Legislative Council. Elections (H~urs. of Poll·
ing) Bill-ReceIved from LegIslatIve ,Coun·
ril, and read first time, 2227; second rea~L
ing moved by Mr. Prendergast, 2243; BIll
read second time, and passed through remaining stages, 2243.
Mr. JOHN (Williamstown)
Hoy Labour at Newport vVorksllOps, 217.
Coal Creek Mine. 2.l5.r.
Coal Mining Industry, 732.
Casual Raii\·:n.y Employes anu Permanent Ap.
pointments, 969.
Chinese·made Furniture. 258, 337.
Compulsory Purchase of Konongwootong South
Estate, 5.33.
Cycle Trade, 687.
Dairying on Werribee Sewage Farm. 2g-9'
Dock Accommodation, 283, 2480, 2486.
Engineering Draftsman, 1303.
Factories and Shops Act 1905 (No.2) Amend·
ment Bill, 35 0 , 1703.
Factories and Shops Acts Amenament Bill,
139 2, 149 1, 15 28 , 1533, 1539, 1546 , 1547,
1550, 2007, 2Il4, 2116, 2131, 2141, 2215,
227.~' 2 281, 2286, 2287, 2288, 2289, 2371,
245 8 , 24 63, 246 9, 247 0 , 340 5, 34 06 , 340 9.
Female Railwav Attendants, 424.
,.Fl'iendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, II II, II20, 1124, II 28, 1152, 1157.
G~elong Municipal W'aterworks Trust Bill,
'- .1 89, 622, 63.l. 688, 702, 703, 709, 710, 7 15,
;53. 754. 75 8 • 81 3, 82 5, 1203, 1206, 1211,
2666, 2667, 2668.
Harbor Boats and Passengers' Luggage, 3594.
Hawkers' Licences, 2354.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 125.
Minimum Rate of 'Vage and Maximum Hours
, of vVork. 351, 636 .
.Neerim Railway Extension, 2743· .
. ·Old·ag-e Pensions Rate Increase BIll, 1268.
Port Control, 2447.
Prahran anci Malvern 'Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 3 23 1 , 14 13, .~:l-14·
.
Railwav Department-Moranchng RaIlway Accident, 2227; Sunday. Labour,. 2872; Em·
ployes, 2873; Minimum Wage III Contracts.
2Qa7, 2Q)O, 2040 .
.
~ailway Loan Application Bill, 3039·

LE:lDfON,

Mr. JOH~ (colltinued)Registration of Chemists and Druggi~ts, 1996.
Scripture Lessons Referendum BiH, 2709,
27 11 , 3044, 3 161 .
State Schools at 'Yilliamstown and Footscray,
253) 2444·
W' estern District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 168g, 2031, 2075.
. 'Yoodworkers at Newport 'Vorkshops, 217,
86 5.

LEl\nIO=",

Le\'ees-Question by Mr. McKenzie re maintenance of GOlJlburn and Murray levees,
2484, 296 5.
Libraries, Country-Vote discussed in Committee
of Supply, 245, 2434.
(See aho Geelotzg
East· Free Library.)
Library Committee-Appointed, 194.
Licensing Act-Question by Mr. A. A. Billson
re prosecutions for Sunday trading, 558;
by Mr. Glass re licensing fees, 2570; by
Mr. Langdon re payment of compensation
for :,urrendered licenses, 3586.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bent (for Sir Alexander Peacock), and
read first time, 2410; second reading moved
by Sir Alexander Peacock, 2583; debated,
2586; Bill read second time, 2599; considered in Committee, 2599, 2641; third
reading, 2664; amendments after third
reading, 2664; amendments of Legislative
Council dealt with, 2777.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. A. A. Billson, and read first time, .35°;
second reading moved by Mr. A. A. Billson,
15.14; debated, 1559; debate adjourned,
15 63.
Licensing ,Court Constitution
(Compensation
Fees) Bill-Brought in bv Mr. Hutchinson
(for Mr. Dowser), and read first time, 350.
Lieutenant.Governor, His .Excellency the (Sir
John Madden, K.C.M.G.)-Motion by Mr.
\Yeedon for adoption of Acfaress in Reply
to His Excellency's speech on opening ses·
sion, 28; seconded by Mr. Membrey, 30 ;
debated by Mr. Downward, 65; Mr. vVarde,
71; Mr. Livingston, 81; Mr. Bayles, B7;
Mr. Tunnec1iffe, 92; Mr. Lemmon, 125_; Mr.
Keast, 132; Mr. Thomson, 141; Mr. J.
Cameron, 143; Mr. Langdon, 146; Mr:
Elmslie, 149; Mr. Murray, 154; Mr. Glass,
163; Mr. McCutcheon, 169; Mr. Gurr, 175;
Mr. Swinburne, 178; Mr. Farrer, 189; Mr.
Prendergast, 218; Mr. Keogh, 259; Mr.
McKenzie, 262; Mr. Robertson, 266; Mr.
Craven, 270; Mr. Mason, 270; Mr. Toutcher,
273; motion agreed to, 278; presentation of
address in reply, 336.
(See Insurance So.
Life Insurance Societies.
ciefies).
Lifts Inspection Act-Question by Mr. Prender·
gast re appointment of Lift Inspector, 2040.

Mr. THOMAS (Gippsland Soutlt)
Appropriation ~ill! 2965.
Charitable InstItutIOns, 973·
Closer Settlement Act 190 4 Further Amendment Bill, 326g., 32 72.
Coal Creek Coal Mme, 21 44,
2345·
Colbinabbin Estate, 2354·

LIYINGSTOX,

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
LIVINGSTON~

Mr. THOMAS (conti1lNed)Compulsory
Purchase of
Konongwootong
South Estate, S32.
Cream anel milk Testing in State Schools,
45 8.
Crown Lands Bailiffs, 257.
Dairy Supervision, 973.
Drainage of Land Act Amendment Bill, 3288.
East Gippsland Railway, 2303.
Engineer-in-Chief (Title Alteration) Bill, 2304.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1534, 1537·
Fish Culture, 246.
Forests Bill, 957, 961, 1039, 1048, 1049, 1051,
1058, II43, II44, 17 83, 179 2, 1796 .
Geclong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,

614, 74 8, 749.
Ins£.ection of Dairy Cattle, 285.
I.,eases and Licences of .crown Lands, 123.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 81.
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, 1135.
Maize and Lucerne Growing, 285.
~fines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3023,
302 5, 302 7, 3 1 46 .
Morwell to Mirboo Railway Conveniences,
29 2 1.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 34 1 , 455, 478.
:Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3209, 3219, 3220.
Neerim Railway Extension, 2740.
Public Parks and Gardens, 973.
Railway Department-Advertisements in Newspapers, 864; Hours of Engine Drivers and
Firemen, II29; Employes, 286S; Morwell to
Mirboo line, 2921 i Great Southern Railway
Train Service, 2921; Contracts £.or Kerosene,
2921 .
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3041.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill,

388.
Schools in Country Districts, 250, 873.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 3153.
Silos, 285.
South Gippsland Railway, 2758.
State School Junior Teachers, 250._
Teachers Trained at Continuation School, 251.
Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill, 314.
Typhoid Fever at Kew Asylum, 45 8 .
·Water Supply 1,0ans Application Bill, 30,17.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill. 1633, 1808,' 1824,
1826, 1827, 2005, ~O:H, 2030, 2055, 2059,
21 59.
Local Government Act-Question by Mr. Murray 1'e amendment of Act to enable Shire
Councils to control road traffic, 86 5.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No. I)-Brought in by Mr. McGregor, and
read first time, 351; second reading moved
by Mr. McGregor, 50 4 Z debated, 50 5;
motion for second reading negatived, 514.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill
(No. 2)-Hrought in by Mr. McLeod (for
Mr. E. H. Cameron), and read first time,
121 3; discharged from the paper, 2957.
Loddon Irrigation Works - Question by Mr.
Langdon re allotment of water, 607.
London and Vv'estminster Bank Agreement Question by Mr. Prendergast, 729; copy of
agreement laid on table, 732; statement by
Mr. Bent, 732.
b2

(35)

London Offices-Copy of agreement with London County Council for lease of land laid
on the table, 732.
Long Lake Pumping Scheme-Return 1'e cost
presented, 28.
Longerenong Agricultural College.
(See Agri'
cultural Colleges.)
Longwarry Lands Reclassificat.ion Bill-:-Brought
in by· Mr. Keast, and read first bme" 351 j
second reading moved by Mr. - Keast, 1130 i.
debate adjourned, II36; statement by ~r.
Keast, 1553; motion for second readlllg
negatived, 34 2 4.
Lotteries, Gaming and Betting Act 1906 ~mend
ment BiU-Brought in by Mr. Elmsile, and
read first time, 350; statement by Mr.
Elmslie, 503; by Mr. Swinburne, 50 3.
Lunatic Asvlums-Question by Mr. Warde re
purchase of gramophones for us~ ~n asylums,
281; by Mr. Livingston re typhOId feve~ at
Kew Asylum, 458; by Mr. Membrey re nIght
duty of attendants, 608, 686; by Mr. Robertson re male and female cooks, 864; statement by Mr. Robertson re meat supply at
Sunbury Asylum, ~305; subject. discusse.d,
23 06 ; vote for hospItals for the msane dIScussed in Committee of ~upply, 2309;
statement by Mr. Prenderga!J re hours and
pay of attendants, 2309; subject discussed,
23 10 .
McBRIDE, Mr. PETER (Kara Kara).
,
Alexandra. Road to. Alexandra Railway Construction Bill, 1583
Day!> and Hours o·f .M~eting, 196?Expenses of PremIer, Under-! reasurer, and
Director of Education on Tnp to England,
249·
. .
Factories (Employment of Chmese) BIll, 609·
Forests Bill, 936, 10 59.
Geelong Municipal Vhterworks Trust JWI,
6 2 5. 633·
.
LicensinO" Acts Amendment BIll. 2643·
Longwar~y L,ands Reclassification ~i1I, .IIac>.
Municipal Endowment and ReclassIfica1:Q).l of
Shires Bill, 44Q, 476, 486 , 4 8i, 488.
Port Campbell Railway, 64·
,
Toombullup .and Boggy Creek Railway. 63·
Wimmera and Southern MaJlee \i\'nter Suppl~"
17o g.

Mr. R. G. (St. Kilda)
Agent-General, 1<).89; propOied· building in
London, 1<:)90.
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Con·
struction :Bill. 1585.
Appropriation Bill. 2968, 296Q.
Auditor-Gcneral's Report, 2433.
Case of Mr. Steane, 2452.
Closer Settlement Aets Amendment (Com.
pulsory Purchase) Bill, 125.1.
Coal Creek Coal Mine, 2341.
Commonwealth Agent-General, rQ90.
Compulsory
Purchase of
Konongwootong
South Estate, C;31.
Drainage of Land Act Amendment Bill, 1%89.
Elwood, 278.
Estates Purchus-eo for Closl.'r Sett1em~nt. 7V.
Factories (Employment, of Chine~C!) Dill, 611,
16°4·

MCCUTCHEON,

I~DEX.

R. C. (cf.'ntinued)Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1)87, 1463, 1466,.1485, 1488, 1492, 1527,
1528 , 1530 , 1533, ISS', 155 2, 1553, 2102,
2110, 2JI3, 2114, 2121, 2131, 2137, 2206,
2208, 2210, 2214, 2218, 2220, 2277, 2279,
228 3, 2284, 2285, 2290, 23 2 4, 2460, 2401,
246 3, 247 1, 34 08 , 340 9, 340 3, 3495·
Forests Bill, 1061, 1064, 1783, 1789.
l<'riendly Societies Acts F~rther Amendment
Bill, ·1101, 1154.
·Im:ome Tax Bill, 1219, 1226, 1231, 1235, 1239,
12 73, 12 75.
Insurance of RailoNay Property, 2gl.
Licensing Acts Amendment B.ll, 2649, 2652,
2660, 2664.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 16q.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,

MCCUTCHEON, Mr.

51 3.

Moe and Walhalla Railway Loading B:ll,
34 23.
Municipal Endowment and Rec1assificafon of
Shires Bill, 465, 481, 490, 491.
Municipalities' Powers Extension B;U, 3142.
Neerim Railway Extension, 2739.
Old-Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1263.
J'ermanent Surveys of RaiI-.vay Lines, 2745.
l'etitions-From Chinese re Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 1174 j re Cottage
Homes in Village. Colonies, 146o; re Fac.tories and Shops Act, HjOS, 146o; re Court
of Indmtrial Appeals, 1520.
Police Constables' 'Wages, 2269.
Police Offences Bill, 1326, 1l31, 1336.
Police Protection in St. Kilda, 2269.
Police Vote, 2272.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 266q.
Public Librar", Museums, and National Gallery, 2430, 2431.
Railway Reserve Funds Bill, 3396, 3399.
Railwavs Laws Further Amendment Bill,
2, :N4, 395, :~96, 400, 402.
384,
Re/!;-ading Oakleigh Railway, 558.
Scnpture Le;,sons Referendum Bill, 2684,
3044, 1045, 30 40, 33 01 , 33 0 3, 3"186.
State Schools-Brighton-road School, 2~4;
Park School, 254; School Buildings, 244i.
State Rights, 3411.
St_ Kilda-Brighton Electric Railway, 2gl, 292.
Western District Clo~er Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1631, 1679, 1701,
1826, 1827, 1880, 201l, 2014, 201g, 20315,
~047, 2154, 2166.

39

McGRATH, Mr. D. C. (Grenville)
Actions to Recover Miners' Wages, 2494.
·Coal Creek Coal Mine, 343.
Coal Mining Industrv, 735.
Dredging Leases, 240'3. '
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,.
140 3, 1482 , 15 24, 1534, 1537, 2273, 2286,
228 7, 21 28, 217 1, 2379, 2462 , 247 1, 3406.
Forests Bill, q67, 1037, IOS0, 1057.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1118.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3453,
345 8 , 34 8 5, 34 8 7, 349~, ')"'1)0,' .14Q8, 1 5 2 1,
35 24, 35 25, 35 26 , 35 28, 353 2, 3533, 3534,
3535, 3S3Q, 354 0 , 35S I , 355 2 , 3553, 3,c;::·~·
3557, 355 8 , 30~59, 3560, 35 62 , 35 6 3, 35 6 4,
35 66 , 35 68 , 35 6 9, 357 0 , 3572.
0

Mr. D. C. (continued)Mine Managers' Reports, 2493.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3017
3026 , 3 151.
Mining Boards, 2493.
:t'Iiining Labour Covenants, 2493.
"1<Iining Lease at Poseidon, 792.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassificat;on of
Shires Bill, 468, 477, 487.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification oJ
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3220.
Old.Age or Infirmity Pensions, 868.
Prospecting Votes, 2493.
Railway
Department-Female
Attendant,
423; Coal Contracts, 423; Salary of Man.
ager of St. Kilda Railway, 977; Estimates,
2864; Sunday Labour, 2878; Differential
Rates, 2880.
Railways. Laws Further Amendment Bill,
399·
Shearers' Hut Accommodation Bill, 036.
Tanners' '\Yages and Hours, 20g0.
Tributing in Mines, 20g0, 24g2.
Ventilation of Mines, 2492.
''''estern District Closer Settlement and Rail·
way Construction Bill, 1672, 2034.

MCGRATH,

MCGREGOR, Mr. ROBERT (Ballarat East)
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, 2844.
Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1244.
Ballarat East Channel, 2483.
Chaffcutters (Protection of Workmen) Bill,
112 9.
Closer Settlement Acts Amendment (Compul.
sory Purchase) Bill, 1254.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1535, 237 0 , 246 1.
Forests Bill, 1007.
Gold Buyers' Law Amendment Bill, 346Q,
34C}5, 353 6 , 3537, 3553,. 3554, 3555, 35 60,
35 61 , 35 6 3, 357 1, 357 2.
Income Tax Bill, 1228.
Local t:rOvernment Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
35 1 , 50 4, 5 1 3.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment
Bill, 441.
Marriage Law Further Amendment Bill, go=:.
Milk Inspection, 2518.
Miners' Wages, 2496.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3021,
3 1 51.
Neglected Children's Department, 2423.
Newtown to Pitfield Railway, 1365.
Old-Age or Infirmity Pensions, 351, 903, 11.16.
Hailway Department-Employes Hours, 1129,
2863 j Differential Rates, 2863, 2886.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3041.
Sludge Abatement, 2496.
Smoke Nuisance at Ballarat East Railwav
Station, 642.
Ventilation of Mines, 2353, 2496.
\Vestern District Closer Settlement and Rail·
wav Construction Bill, 1690.
Wim~era and Southern Mallee Water Sunply,
17 1 7.

l.E.GISLA1'lVE ASSEMBLY.

Mr. HUGH (Rodney)
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, 2847.
Advance to Settlers for Flood Damage, 255·
Appropriation Bill, 2965
Closer Settlement Rent Arrears, 2086.
Cold Storage, 2521.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1967.
Director of Agriculture, 974'
Echuca Wharf, 2484.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendmenf Bill,
1545, 23 81 .
Forests Bill, 961, 1055.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill, 751.
Goulburn and Murray Levees, 2484.
Interest on Deferred Land Payments, 2475.
Lamb Export Trade, 2521.
Lara Inebriate Institution, 1978.
Licensing Acts Amelldment Bill, 1560, 26.55.
. Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 262.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
508 .
.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3148.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 32°3.
lv.{.unicipal Endowment, 3587.
Murray River Waters Bill, IISI.
Murray Settlement Bill, 2788, 2795.
Neglected Children's Depllrtment, 2430.
Po~ice - Offences Bill, 1,326.
Railway Department-Late Arrival of Evening
Trains in Melbourne, 643; Sunday Labour,
28 76.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3039.
Savings Banks Officers, 1853.
Scripture Lesson!> Referendum Bill, 3296.
State School Buildings, 2430...
State School on Wyuna Estate, 252.
State Rivers and Water Supply Commis!>ion,
25 10 .
Veterinary Inspection' of Stallions, 1341.
Waranga Basin, 364.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 30;:9.
'Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1826, 1882, 2017,
2030, 2061, 2158.
Wyt;na Irrigation Farm, 974.
McKENZIE,

Mr. J. E., Minister' of Lands. (GiPpsland West)
Admini!)tration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bifl, 1340, 175 8, 1763, 2534,
2535, 253 6 , 2537, ~843, 2845,,2847, 3 222 .
Ancient Lights Declaratory Dill, 12,58;
Appropriation Bill, 2961, 2964'
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further Amendment Bill, 3268, 3271, 3272, 3274.
Closer Settlement-Compulsory Purchase of
Konongwootong South Estate, 518, 529, 531,
5.12, 533; Arrears of Rent, 729, 2087; Suitable Private Lands, 729; Estates Purchased,
7.11 ; Newspaper Advertisements,
10')4 ;
Water Boring on Overnewton Estate, Ii 72 ;
Werribee Park Tenant!>' Leases, II73; Colbinabbin Estate, 1668, 2354; Arundel Estate,
2~~4; Areas Ready for Occupation, '3381.
Collins-street Independent Church Land!! Bill,
1460 , 1461 , Ij24, 17 27, 1729.

MACKEY,

Mr. J. E. (contitzued)Courts of Mines and County Courts Bill, 1565.
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 Amendment Bill,
17°4, 1705, 1706, 21 98 .
Drainage of Land Act Amendment Bill, 3289.
Drainage of Land Bill, 3241.
Fences Act Amendment Bill, 2478.
Forests Bill, 957.
Gobur Land Bill, 2688.
Health Acts Further Amendment Bill, 2937,
3 138, 3 139.
Income Tax Bill, 1274.
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 424, 2243, 2258t
2259, 2261, 2262, 2410, 2411, 2412, 2413,
24 14, 24 15.
Lands Department-Leases and Licences of
Crown Lands, 123; Small Improved Holdings, 124; Kardinia Park, Geelong, 257;
Advances to Settlers for Flood Damage,
2.17; Crown Lands Bailiffs, 257; Mallee
Leases, 293; Valuation of Crown Lands,
4 23,; Thomas Bowran's lease, 459; Rabbit
Plague Committee, 51.~ ; Rabbit Proof
Fencing, 608; Hepburn Spring Park, 2473;
Interest on Deferred Instalments, 2475;. Applications for Land, 2838; Kooreh Lands
Valuation, 2916; Eucalyptus Oil Di!>tilIation, 2917, 3451; Grazing Area Leases, 3r86 j
Rabbit Plague, 3381.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2647.
Mallee Leases Extension Bill, 2688, 2762.
Mandurang Land Resumption Bill, 1668, 1722.
Medical Evidence Bill, 1340.
Melbourne University Original Research,
2479·
Money Lenders Act 1906 Amendment Bill,
25.~7, 2~~9, 28 41.
Municipalities Endowment and Reclassification of Shires and Boroughs Bal, 3216, 3219.
Murray Settlem~nt Bill, 1520.
Neerim Raihvay Extension, 2739.
Police Offences Bill, 569, 1306, 1317, 1319,
13 27, 13 2 8, 133 1, 133 2, 1333, 1334, 1336,.
1366, 1368.
.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Constitution Bill, 3231.
Railway Department - Regrading Oakleigb
Railway, 5S8; Fares for Miners, 558; Carriage of Fruit, 558; Staughton Siding, 730 j
Tourists' Bureau 1 730.
Railways Standing .committee Acts Amendment Dill, 319.~, 3197.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill,
4.3,1, 760 , 881, 884, 886, 887, 888, 889b 894,
90 9, 9 10 .
Roman Catholic Trusts Bill, 2085.
Savings Banks Acts Further Amendment Bill,
1668.
Scripture Les,oll!> Referendum Bill, 3327.
Secretarv of Closer Settlement Board, 2473
Settled Estates and Settled Lands Bill, 1895.
Sherwood Reserve Revocation Bill, 1213, 1722,
17 2 4.
Speaker Taking Chair after Appointed Hour,
28 37.
Studley Park Bridge Land Bill, 19.66, 2416.
Terang Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 3241,
328 7.
Tourists' Resorts, 2242.
Transfer of Land Bill, ~340'
Vacant Unclaimed L'lnd!> Act 1906 Amendment
Bill, 569.

MACKEY,

INDEX.

(MACKEY, Mr. J. E. (continued)Western District Closer Settlement and Rail·
way Construction Bill, 362, 65 1, 663, 1670,
1691, 1696, 1808, ISH, 1819, 1820~ 1998,
200.7, 2008, 2010, 2013, 2018, 2047, 2048 ,_
2055, 2060,' 2071, 2072, :;1076, 2077, 2078,_
2082, 2083, 2084, 2085, 21~4' 2~6o, 2162.
·Western District-Visit of InspectIOn by Mem·
bers, 895, 101 I; Inspection Reports, 1996 .
MACKINNON, Mr. DONALD (Prahra1t)
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment BiU, 2847.
Brim l{egisters Dill, 569.
Children's Courts Act, 459.
Commercial Travellers on Juries, 365.
Companies Acts Further Amendment Bill, 28,
294, 297, 29 8•
Compulsory Purchase of
Konongwootong
S~)Utll Estate, 532.
.
Conveyancing Act 1904 Amendment Blll, 3081,
31 35.
.
Crown Law Department AEJ;>£l1ntments, 2092.
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 196,
35 2, 354, 357, 359, 360, 73 2 •
,
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1522 , 15 23, 1533, 1548 , 228 9, 246 9.
Forests Dill, 196, 960, r041, 10 51, 1055, 1794·
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, IIJI, III4, 1II7, JI49, 1154.
Geelong Municipal, Waterworks Trust Bill,
633, 635, 7,05, 717, 750 , 1203.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3457,
354 2, 35 65, 3573·
ImpoItation of Machinery, Goods, or Material,
II74·
,
Income Tax Dill, 1237, 1238.
Justices of the Peace, 2449.
J lIstices (Orders to Review) ~ill, 2539.
Licensin a Acts Amendment DIll, 2644, 2780.
Marine "'Stores and Old Metals Act Amend·
ment Bill, 440, 443.
Medical Evidence Bill, IS7 1, 1576, 1578.
Murray Settlement- Dill, 1213.
Neerim Railway Extension, 2738.
Petition from Prahran Dispensary ~ 2840.
Police Offences Dill, 13 2 9, 1332.
Prah.ran and Malvern Tramways Trust Con.
stitution Dm, 322 7, 322 8, 34 12 , 34 13, 341~.
Railways Laws Further Amendment BIll,
397, "4 00, 3 1 3S·
Real Property (Limitation of Action!;) Bill"
812, 895.
Roman Catholic Trusts Bill, 1554, 208S, 220S'.
Scripture Le!;sons Referendum Bill, 3153,
" 33 20 , 33 2 I, 3324.
Stamps Acts Further Amendment Bill, 459,
766.
Stalups Acts Further Amendment Hill (No.2),
'743, 1s69, 1570 , 1571.
Suggestion of Imprisonment to a Wom~n, 6?7.
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
Dill, 376.
Traa!;fer of Land (Attesting Documents) Brll,
1754, 1756, 1757, I.25 8.
Vacant Unclaimeu Lands Act 1906 Amendment Bill, cp8.
.
Voting by Post Acts Further ,ContInuance
Bill, 2760, 2761, 2762.
.
Western District Closer Settlement and RaIl·
way Construction- Bill, 1679, 1683, 1803,
1868, 1885, 2033, 20 57.
.
.
Workers Accidents Compensation }JIll, 1461 .

McLEOD, Mr. DO~ALD, Minister of Mines and
Forests (Daylesjord)
Boring for Artesian Water, 284, 2510.
Bounty on Sugar, 123.
Charita.ble Institutions, 259.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 37.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 293.
Consolidation of Mining Laws, 2506.
Constitution of Pure Foods Committee, 289.
Courts of Mines and County Courts Bill,
1597·
Dairying on vVerribee Sewage Farm, 289.
Education Department-Continuation and Ag·
ricultuntl High Schools at Bendigo, 248;
Teachers' Classification, 249; Expenses of
Director on Trip to Europe, 249; Technical
Education, 250; Salaries of Teachers, 251;.
Teachers Trained at Continuation School,
25 1 ; Repairs to State Schools, 254; Filters
for State Schools, 281.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 35.
Elwood, 280.
Eucalyptus Licences, 2570.
Fish Culture, 246.
Forests Bill, 195, 559, 921 , 954, 956 , 957, 95 8•
959, 962 , 963, 966 " 96 7, 27 8, 983, 984, 989.
990, 993, 994, 995, 1000, 1001, 1002, 1003.
1004, 1005, 1007, 1009, 1035, 1036, 1040,1043, 1044, 104S, 1046, 1047, 1049, 10SO,
105 1, 105 2, 1053, 1054, 1055, IOS7, loS8,
1059, 1060, 1061, 1064, 1065, II42, 1143,
II44, 1145, 1779, 17 80 , 17 84, 1789, 1790,_
11.9 1, 1793, 1795, 1797·
Forests' Vote, 871.
_
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1125.
- Gold Buyers' Law Amendment Dill, 32J2,
345 8 , 347 6 , 1485, 3487, 3495, 3496, 3:L97,
3498, 3499, 35 23, 35 24, 35 25, 25 26 , 353 0 ,
353 2, 3533, 3535, 353 8 , 3539, 354S, 3553,
3.554, 3555, 3557, 355 8, 3559, 3560 , 3563,
35 66, 35 68", 357 0 , 357 1, 357 2, 35 87.
Incendiari!;m in Forests, 558.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
(No. I), 505.
Loca.l Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
(No. 2)~ 1213.
Mine!; Acts Further Amendment Dill, 3007
302 5, 302 7, 3028 , 3 12 9, 3 1 44, 3 146 , 3 148,
.
3 1 49, 3 1 50 , 3 151, 3 152,. 34~8.
Mines Department-VentIlatIOn of Mmes, 281,
2.353, 2506 ; Marble Deposits, _284; Mining
Grants, 338; Advance to En~hsh Company,
607; Mining. J... ease at PoseIdon, 7.92'; Im-:
ported Machmery, Goods, or Matenal, 7Q2;
Fees for Tributing, 1851, 2089; Sludge
Abatement, 219S; Diamond Drilling at Mi:.
boo, 2198; Fossickin? <?n ~eas~s, 2$09; Resi.
dence Areas, 2509; rnbutmg m Mmes, 2509;
Miners' ""ages, 2509; Treatment of O~es,
2509; Diamond Drills, 251O? Prospectmg
Vote, 2510; Inquest on WhItfield Green,
2917, 3380; Virginia Gold Mine, 3381.
Miaers' Searching Agreement, 2972.
"
Municipal Associatton IncorEoration Bill, 195,
196 , 43 1, 434, 435. 4]6, 460.
.
.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassrfication of
Shires Bill, 467, 482 , 488 , 494·
McIvor 1'imber and Firewood Co., 216.
Old·Age Pensions, 64.
Refunding of Fines, 25S.
.
Scripture Lessons Referendum BIll, 3299·
Standard for Bread under Pure Food Act,
28 9.
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McLEOD, Mr.

DONALD (continued)SuppleJntlStary Estimates, 244, 258.
Unsound Horses, 1365.
Ventilation, of Parliament Honse" 23,.
Victorian WOOO5-, 2143.
Votes on Account, 35.
Ways and M-eaas) 37, 29.2·
Wo.rkm~'s W a~s, 280, 293·

Mr. FRANK (Borootuiara)
ElectioQ as Speaker, 4.
(See Speaker, The.)

'MADDEN,

lta1tld. Beet Sugar Factory-Statement by Mr.
Keogh, 2608 i by Mr. Swinburne, 2610.
i Mail Contract-Copy of draft agree[\'):ent for
ocean mail contract laid on the table, 259.
'Mallee-Question by Mr. Gray Te boriag for
water, ~4 i re eJl.."tension of MaUee leases,
.292 j by Mr. Cullen 1e a.rtesian bores, .2510.
(Sec also WiMmera and SOfl/her" Mallee
Wat~r Supply).
MaUee Leases Extension Bill-Brought in l.y
Mr. Mackey, and read tirst time, 2688;
second reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 2762;
Bill read second time and passed tltrough
rem.a.ining stages, 27.63.
Mandurang Land Resumption Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Mackey, and read first time, 1668 i
second reading moved by Mr. Boyd, 1719;
debated, 1719; Bill read ~nd time, 1721;
~onsidered in Committee, 17.21 i third read.
iag, 3:722.
'Marble at Limestone Creek-Question by Mr.
Glass, 283. ,
,Marine Board-Question by Mr. San.gster re
salary of examining officer in navigation,
1~76..

Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment
Bill-Brought in by Sir Alexander Peacock,
and read first time, 196,; second reading
moved by Sir Alexander Pea.cock, 361; debated, 438; Bill read second time, 438; considered in Committee, 439; amendments on
report, 460; third reading, 462; amendments
after third reading, 462; amendments of
Legislative Council dealt with, 1495.
Marram Grass-Statement by Mr. Sangster Ti!
de~truction of plantations at Port Melbourne,
281 i by Mr. Murray, 282.
Marriage Law Further Amendment RillBrought in by Mt. McGregor (for Mr.
Tontcher), and read first time, 905.

Mr. J. W.(WaTaI,ga)
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further Amendment Bill, 327 I, 3272.
Colbinabbin Estate, 1668.
'Forests Bill, 925.
Lieutenn.nt-Governor's Speech, 270.
Tooborac Tramway Agreement RatiRcation
Bill, 37~.

MASON,

McIvor Timber and Firewood Company-Question by Mr. Smith ,e tramway anu timber
rights, :216.
Meat Export Trade.
(See Portland Fru,i,lg
Wor,b and Prodllct, Export of).

Medic::tl Act (Part III.) Amendment BiU..,Brought in by Mr. Glass, and read first
time, 636.
Medical Evidence BiH-Received from Legislative Council, and read first time, 1340;
seoond reading moved by Mr. Mackinnon"
157 1 ; debated, 1572; Bill read second time,
15;8; considered in Committee, IS78; discnarge-c:l from the paper, 2639.
Melbourne Hospital-Sta.tements by Mr. Livingston re hospital electiqns, 973; by Mr. J.
Cameron, 2968; by Mr. Prendergast, 2969 i
by Mr. Bent re donation from Edward Wilson trust, 1034.
Meloourne Tnl.lnway and Omnibus CompaayStatement by Mr. Bennett re over-crowding
of tram cars, .1719.; by Mr.. J. Ca.meron,
12.19; question by Mr. Beazley r'e promised
reduction of hours of tramway men, 2917;
by Mr. Anstey, 3106.
(See also Factories
and Shops Acts Amendment Bill.)
Members, New, Introduced and Sworn---:Members retunled at general election, 4, 27, 123,
4 22 , 696 , 1368.

Mr. J. G. (Jika Jika)
Case of Mr. Steane, 2452.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
1479, 2213, 2210.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amen.dment ..
Bill, II II, II 12, II 20.
'
Land 'a.t Ivanhoe, 364.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 30.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,

MEMDREY,

1\10.

Lunatic Asylum Atten'dants, 608, 686, 2310.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassifi·cation of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3201.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 464.
01d~Age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1268.
Petition from Christopher Sparling, 459, 1603·
Rail",,'ay Department-Sunday Labour, 2878;
, Stations on Preston and Heidelberg lines,
zq4 2 i Gatekeepers, 294 2 •
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3039.
Scripture Lessons Referendum BiB. 268.~.
State Schools at Northcote and Fairfield, 254.
Western District -Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 169t,'2037, 2063.

Merri River 'Weir-Statement by Mr. Tunne"
cliffe re ReiIl ,. Brothers' contract, 280 i by
Mr. Murray, 282.
Milk Inspection. (See Dairy Industry.)
Miners, Searching of.
(See Virginia Cold
Mining Company).
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Bent (for Mr. McLeod), and read
first time, 2688; Govemor's message brought
clown, a.nd resolution for appropriation
adopted, 291i; second reading moved by
Mr. McLeod, 300i i debated. 301$;' Bill
read second time, 3025 i considered in Committee, 3025, 3118, 3144 i third reading, 3151 ;
amendments after third reading, 3152;
amendments of Legislative Council dealt
with, 342~t

INDEX.

Mines

Department-Question by Mr. Efmslie
results of prospecting yotes and mining
development grants, 338 i by Mr. Smith rt
alleged advance to an English mining compa:ny, in whicn a. Minister was interested,
607 i by Mr. McGrath· re mining lease at
Poseidon, 792 i by Mr. Harris re diamond
drilling at Mirboo, 2198; vote for Depart.
ment discussed in Committee of Supply,
.211.92, 2503; question by Mr. Harris re pros))ecting vote, 2510.
(See also Mines,
Ventilation oj; Tributillg in Mines; Victoria Cornish Gold Mine; Virginia Gold
Mining Company; and Wedderburn Goldfield. )
Mines, Ventilation of-Statement by Mr. Smith,
27g.; by Mr. McLeod! 281; question by Mr.
Class, 283; by Mr. McGregor, 2353; subject discussed in Committee of Supply,
2492. (See also Mines Acts Further Amendment Bi?l.)
Minimum Wage.
(See Railway DepartmentMinimum Wage;
and J,Varanga Waterworks.)
Mitchell, Mr. E. F., K.C.-Address by lIh.
Mitchell at the Bar re Factories (Employm.ent of Chinese) Bill, 1853.
1'8

Moe and Walhalla Railway Loading Bill Brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 3055; second reading moved by Mr.
Rent, 3417; debated, 3418; Bill read second
time, 3424; considered in Committee, 3424;
motion by Mr. Bent re loading and construction rates considered in Committee,
34 24, 3476; progress reported, 3484.
Moncrieff, Alexander, Case of.
(See Justice,
Administration oj.)
Money Lenders Act 1906 Amendment Bill-Re.
ceived from Legislative Council, and read first
time, 2352; second reading moved by Mr.
Mackey, 2537; Bill read second time, 2538;
considered in Committee, 2538; third reading, 2539; amendments of Legislative
Council dealt with, 2841.
Moonee Vale and 'West Brunswick RailwayMotion by Mr. Bent that construction of
line be referred to Railways Standing Com·
mittee, 2918; debated, 2919; agreed to,
29 20 .
Moore, Professor Harrison-Statement by Mr.
Bent, 3451.
Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honorable members to
ventilate public questions-By Mr. Lemmon
re conditions of labour in coal mining in·
dustry, 732; by Mr. Livingston re question
of purchase by the Government of Coal
Creek Coal Mine, 2338.
Municipal Association Incorporation Bill-Mo·
tion by Mr. McLeod that Bill be treated
as public Bill, 195; agreed to, .196; Bill
brought in by Mr. McLeod, and read first
time, 196; second reading moved by Mr.
McLeod, 431; deb~ted, 432;
Bill read
second time, 434; considered in Committee,
414; third reading, 460; amendments after
third reading, 460.
Municipal
Endowment - Question
by
McKenzie re mode of payment, 3587.

Mr.

Municip:1.l Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill-Governor's message br~)Ught
down, and resolution for appropnatlOo
adopted, 64; Bill brought in by Mr. E. H.
Cameron, and read first time, 64; second
reading moved by Mr. E. H. Cameron,
319 i quest:on by Mr. A. A. Billson, 365;
mohon for second reading debated, 44 6 ,
46 3; Bill read second time, 475; consid'ered
in Committee, 475; statement by Sir Alexan.der Peacock, 591; Bill discharged from
the paper, 2689.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and Boroughs Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bent, and read first time, 2689; Governor's message brought down, 2838; resolution for appropriation adopted, 2840;
. second reading moved by Mr. E. H.
'Cameron, 3198; debated, 3201; Bill read
second time, 3216; considered in Committee
3216; third reading, 3221.
'
Mun,icipalities' Powers Extension Bill-Brought
111 by Mr. ~ent, and read first time, 2997;
second readmg moved by. Mr. Swinburne,
"3 139; debated, 3140; Bill read second time,
3 143; considered in Committee, 3143, 3 2 74;
third reading, 3287.
Municipal Rating (Unimprovefl Value) Bill~rought in by Mr. Hold~n, and read first
time, 350.
MURRAY, Mr. JOHN (Warrnamoool)
Advances for Silos, 28c:;.
Agent.General, 1988; Proposed Buildings in
London, 1988.
Agricultural Educ~tion, 972.
Agricultural High School at WarrnambooI,
247·
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Con.
struction Rill, 1581, 1586.
Appropriation Bill, 3001, 3002.
Beech Forest to Wangerrip Railway, 1753.
Broadmeadows Park Land, 2264.
Budget, 1922.
Rurnley School of Horticulture, 972, 2605.
Charitable Institutions, 972.
Closer Settlement Acts Amendment (Cnmpul.
sory Purchase) Bill, 1250.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further Amendment Bill, 3 2 70 , 3273.
Coal Creek Coal Mine, 2339.
Coal Mining Industry, 794.
Companies Acts FurtheT Amendment Bill. 299.
,Committee of :public Accounts, 348.
Complllsory Purchase of Konongwootong South
Estate, 526.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 37. .
Cousen's Corner and Newbridge Railway, 2841.
'Crown Law Department Appointments, 2091.
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 Amendment Bill,
639·
.Dandenong Police Paddock, 2263.
Days and' Hours of Meeting, 1852, 186.~, 1967,
257 1, 279 6 .
Default Summonses Service Fees Bill, 356.
Despatch of Business, 37, 263Q, 2640'
Differential Railway Rates, 2882.
Director of Agriculture, 973, 2263.
Dookie Extension Railway, 366.
Drainage of Land Act Amendment Bill, 3288.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 35.
Experimental Pbts, ~88.
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. MVRRAY, Mr. JOHN (corztinued).,..
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Mr. JOHN (continued)South Gippsland Railway, 2757. "i5~:
. (
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
Speaker Taking the Chair after' A~pointect; ;
1489, 1521, 1536, 1542, 2134, 21 35, 221 5,
ffour, 2~37, 2838.
.
2276, 2365, 23 68 .
State School Buildings, 254, 875.
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill) 610.
State Schools in ~ountry Districts, 255.
Forests, 871.
Supplementary Estimates, 258.
Forests Bill, 951, 956 , 957, 960 , 96 7, 979,
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
S82, 984, 985, 986 , 989, 993, 994, 995, 999,
Bill, 37 1, 373.
1000, 1143, I144, 1793, 1797·
Transfer of Land (Attesting Documents) Bill,
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
1757·
Bill, 1123, 1149.
Ultima to Eureka Railway, 2360.
Geelong East Free Library, 245.
Votes on Account, 975.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3068,
. 580, 588, 626, 628, 634, 635, 644, 693, 70 5,
30 75, 3°79·
723, 72 5, 726 , 745, 74 6 , 747, 749, 75 2, 754,
'Vestern District Closer Settlement and Rail757, 759, 812, 827, 830, 1202.
way Construction Bill, 1641, 1800, 1802,
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3551.
1803, 18°5, 1812, 1813, 1825, 1827, 1866,.
Income Tax Bill, 1217, 1227, 1229.
18 74, 18 76, 1889, 1891, 1998, 2002, 2007,
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2255.
2008, 2018, 2020, 2025, 2027, 2050, 2051,
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
20.18, 2067, 2073, 2079, 2082, 2083, 2147,
177 1 , 177 2, 1775, 179 8.
2164, 2168, 2169.
Kardinia Park, Geelong, 256.
'Vestern District-Pa·rliamentary Visit of InL:gisl~tiveA!;sembly, Vote for, 1968, 1972.
spection, 969.
Llcensmg Act Amendment Bill, 1562, 2S97,
Winter
Traffic on Country Roads, 865.
2603, .2641, 26 52, 2656, 2664, 2779·
vVyuna Irrigation Farm, 972, 2607.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 154.
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, I l j I .
Marin(" Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment Bill, 443, 444·
Murray River.
(See Levees.)
Marram Grass at Port Melbourne, 282.
Murray Hiver vVaters Bill-Governor's messaae
Merri River' Weir, 282.
b.rought down, and resolution for appropri~
}.-ir . .B.ent and ~r.. Watt, 1994, 1995.
tIO~ adopted, 64; Bill brought in by' Mr.
MUl1lclpal AssocIatIOn Incorporation Dill, 435,
Swu.~burne, and rearl first time, 65; second
437·
.
readmg moved by Mr. Swinburne 299' deMunicipal Endowment and Reclassification of
bated, 1174, Bill read second ti~le, :199;
Shire~ BilI, 479, 496.
~tatem~nt by Mr. Swinburne re visit of
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
mspechon by members, 1199; Bill discharged
Shires and Boroughs Bili, 3215, 3217, 3219,
from the paper, 2957. '
3 22 1.
Murray ~ettlement Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3276.
Mack~nnon (for Mr. Swinburne), and read
Murray River 'Vaters Bill, 2639.
first tllne, 1213; question by Mr. Gray, 1520;
Murray Settlement Bill, 2782, 2786, 2792,
Governor's message brought down; and re2793, 2794, 2795,
.
m~ution for appropriation adopted
2417 Negl~cted .Children's Department, 2423.
second reading of Bill moved' by M:. Swin~.
NeerlIn RaIlway Extension, 2738.
burne, 2763; debated, 2768; Bill read second
Notices of Motion, 339.
time, 27~4; consi~lered in ,Committee, 2774,'
Nyora to Woolamai Railway, 2200.
2781; thud readmg, 2796; amendments -of
Old-age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1264.
Legislative Council dealt with, 3400.
Pental Island Lessees, 1160.
Mutual Life Association of Australia.
(See
Permanent Surveys of Railway Lines, 2750,
Illsurance Societies.)
2754·
Narrow-Gauge Railways. (See Beech Forest to
Personal Explanation re Chairman's Ruling,
Wangerrip Railway.)
21 35.
Neerim Railway Extension-Motion by Mr.
rig Expert, 2~6.
Bent that construction of railway from
Police Offences Bill, 1368.
N.eerim to junction of Latrobe and Torongo
Pr~vate Members' Business, 346.
RIvers. be referred to Railways Standing
RaIlway Communication with Toolando, 36q.
CommIttee, 2737; debatej, 2738; agreed to,
Railway Department-Estimates, 2865, 2887;
2!43·
Employes, 2867; Officers' Salaries 2888.
Neglected Children's Department-Question by
Railway Loan Bill, 3006.
'
Mr. Sangster re case of a boarded-out
Ra~lway Loan Appli\~a~io? Bill, 30.~2. 1035.
child,. 247; by Mr. ffunt re appointment of
Ra~lways Roy,al. CommIssIon, 349, 897.
Secretary and Inspector, 929; vote for DeRailways Standmg ·Committee Act, 801, 803,
partment discussed in Committee of Supply,
q08, 90 9, 92 9. 93~, 268 9, 2754.
2417; statement by Mr_ Gray re Burwood
RaIlways Standing Committee Acts AmendBoys' Home, 2423; subject discussed, -:.24 2 3,
ment Bill, 2~79, 2582, 3107.
24 2 7.
Railways Stanrling Committee, Vote for 1973Netherby and North-western Mallee RailwayRoman Catholic Trusts BilI, 2086.
'
Motion by Mr. Bent· referring to Railways
Sand Carters at· Port Melbourne, 282.
Standing Committee question of railway
Scripture Lesson~ Referendum Bill, 2678,
communication with N etherby, Yanac-a27 09, 2710, 3045, 3047, 304~ 3040, 3 161 ,
Yanac, Cow Plains, and North-western
3290, 329 2, 3300, 33 01 , 330.~, 33 18 , 3320,
Mallee, 2299;' debated, 2300; agreed to,
33 21 , 33 22 , 33 23, 33 25, 33 86 , 33 87.
23°1.
Snakes, 2266.

MURRAY,

INDEX.

Newbridge Railway.
(See CONsen's
alld Newbridge Railway.)

Corner

N ewto'.vn to Pitfield Railway-Question by Mr.
McGregor re construction of line, 1365'

Noxious Weeds-Question by Mr. Langdon re
destruction of noxious weeds on Crown
Jands, 123; question by Mr. A. A. Billson re
St. John's wort, 1917.
Nyora to Woolama~ Railway'-Motion by ~r.
Bent for refernng question of constructmg
the line to Railways Standing Committee,
797"; debated, 798; agreed to, 803; report of
Railways Standing Committee brought up,
2143; motion by Mr. Bent for construction
of
line, 2199; debated, 2200; agreed
to, 2204; minutes of eVIdence given in 190 5
before Railways Standing Committee laid
on table, 24[0.
Nvora to Woolamai Railway Construction BiIJ. Brouoht in by Mr. Bent, and read first time,
2688 second reading moved by Mr. Bent"
3221; 'Bill read second time, 3221; resolution re ntes :.tdopted, 3:l:l2; Bill passed
through remail1ing stages, 3 222 .

r

Old-Age Pensions-Question by Mr. Kirton re
increase of am011nt of pension, 64; statements by Mr. Prendergast re pensions to
worn-out workers, 895; by Mr. Kirton, 896;
by Mr. Warde, 896 j m.otion by Mr. Kirton,
:.ffirmmg necessity of giving pensiens to
wom-01tt or disabled workers, 897; debated,
q03; debate adjourn.ed, 905; further adjourned, 1Iii.
Old-Age Pensions Rate lncrease :Bill-Governor's
message btought doW1l and resolution for an
appropriation adopted, 121:\; Bill brought in
bv Mr. Bellt and Iud firs1 time, 1213 j
second reading moved by Mr. Beat, u.~9;,
debated, 1259; Bill tead secmld time, U62'
considered ,in Committ~, 126.2, 1265; tAird
reading, u72.

Old Colonists' Association Land Vesting BillSuspension of Standing Orders relating to
private Bills, 3117; Bill brought in by Mr.
Boytl, nnd read first time, 3137; second
reading moved by Mr. Boyd, 3222 j Bill
read sef;;oml time and passed tlil:rough remaining stages, 3223.

Mr. D. S. (Hampden)
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,

O}UN.

508 .
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 469.
MtItllcipalities' Powen, Extension Bill, 3144.
Raitway Grain Traffic, 2955.
Scriptl1re Lessons Referendum Bill, 2682.
Western District Croser Settlement and Rail·
wa.y Constrnction Bill, 1638, 1678.

Osborne House, Geelong-Question by Mr. 'Watt,
2455·
Qvtn~ton Estate-Questions by Mr. RobertSOil rl boring for water, J088, II72.

Mr. A. R. (Maryi01·ough)
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendmelit Bill, 1760.
Alexandra-road to Alexandra Railway Construction Bill, 1581.
Beech Forest to Wangerrip Railway, 1752.
Budget, 1918.
Coa~ Mining Industry, :.t996.
Compulsory
Purchase lof
Konongwootong:
South Estate, 531.
Courts of Mines and County Courts Bill, 6,36"
1564.
Default Summon~es Service Fees Bill, 357, 360.,
IX>okie Extension Railway, 368.
Factories and Shops Acts A~endment Bill"
1547, 2141.
Forests Bill, 9 I I , 954, 955, 9.57. 96 S, /).i<j. q.8':',
995, 100$, 1008, 1035, 10"P, 1043, 1046,.
10 51, 1063, 1782, 1794·
Game Act Amendment Bill, 63 6.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,.
645, 712, 750, 1208.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3424.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,.
5 1 4.
Mines Act Further Amendment Bill, J,()J6.
Moe and Walha.lla Railway Loading BiH,.
3422 .
Municipal Endowment and Recla.5sifica.tion of
Shires and Boroughs Bill, 3205.
Old-Age Pensions Rate lncruse Bill, 1263.
Railway Department-Fares. for Miners, 5,58,.
2799, 2954; Hours of Engine Drivers and
Firemen, u:l9; Country Distric* s.u"kes,
2,79 8 ; Railway Motors~ 2798 i Names o-f Stations, 2799; Charlotte Plains Siding .. ~q9.
Railways Laws FmtAer Am.endment Bill, 389Railways Officers Tra,nsfer Bill, 1763, 1764.
Rea.l P.o-perty ,Limitatio.n. ~f AttiOC'ls)' Bill,.

O\;TTRDI,

8~I.

Referen:dum Bill, 350.
South Gippsland Railway,. 275 8.
Tolmi.e and" "roombuUup Lllnd SettlemeDt u.w.l
Railway Construction BiH, 3238.
Transfer of Land (Attesting Documents} Bill,.

1755·
Water Supop.ly LE:lam Application :Bill, 3°72.
Wimmera and SOllthern. Ma.Bee Water Supply,.
170 9Parks and Gardens-Votes discussed in Committee .of Supply, 256, Q73, 2472; question hv
Mr. Keast re providing recreation reseTvesat Fern Tree Gully and Koo-wee-rup, 2413.
(See also Damieno,!g Folia Pt7tidock; Hep-·
hrn Sprin~ Park; Kartii1f-ia Park, Gulon.g; and Stu(Uey Park.)
Parliament, 12xpenditure on-Subject d:scussed'
in Committee of Supply, 1968.
Parliament-Opening of the Session, 27; prorogation, 359:4.
Parliament Buildings Committee 195; report brought up, 686.

Appo:nted,.

Parliament H01lse (State) Question by Mr ..
Prendergast ttl! lighting Assembly chamber,.
Iq6; subject of ventilation of building discussed in Committee of Supply, 279, 281;"
question by Mr. Bayles re telephone facilities, 2540.

LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSEMBL Y.

Parliamentary Excursion Bent, 3523.

Statement by Mr.

rarfiamentary Standing Committee on Railways
-Motion by Mr. Swinburne for appointment of Committee, 348; debated, 348;
agreed to, 349. Reference of subjects to
Committee-Proposed railway to ,Cressy and
Pitfield Plains, 351; proposed railway to
Doncas\er, 351; proposed railway to Cohuna,
351; proposed railway to Lake Bolac, 35 2 ;
pToposed railway connecting Dookie and
Katamatite with Benalla and Yarrawonga
line, 366; proposed railway to Toolando,
368; proposed railway from Alexandra-road
to Alexandra, 742 i proposed railway from
Nyora to Woolamai, 797; proposed railway
from Rupanyup to Marnoo, 1605; control of
'Wimmeu Districts and Southern Mallee
\Vater Supply, liI7; proposed railway from
Beech Forest to Wangerrip, 1754; proposed
railway to Netherby and North-western
Mallee, 2299; proposed railway to Bulla,
2301; proposed railway through East Gippsland, 2302; proposed railway from Ultima
to Eureka, 2410; proposed railway froIl},
Eltham to Htust's Bridge (Diam.ond ,Creek),
2688; proposed railway from N eerim to
junction of Latrobe and Torongo Rivers,
2737; proposed railway to Carrajung, Bulga,
Jumbuk, and Dollar, 2754; proposed railway to Cousen's Corner and Newbridge.
2840; proposed railway to. Port Campbell,
2917; proposed railway to Moonee Vale and
West Brunswick, 2918 i proposed railway to
Durham Ox, 3056. Reports brought up-Re
proposed 'foomlil':lllup and Boggy Creek railway, 63; re proposed Port Campbell railway~ ~; Fe Alexandra-road to Alexandra
railway, 864; re Nyora to Woolamai railway, u43; re Rupanyup to Marnoo railway,
.2410; re control of Wimmera Districts and
Southern MalIee Water Supply, 2838. Question by Mr. Warde re payment of Mr. 1<'. E.
Bradford for giving evidence on electric
railways, 255; vote for Railways Standing
Committee discussed in Committee of Supply,
1973; question of procedure in referring
railway proposals to Committee discussed,
801, 929.
1'atent Medicines.

(See Pure Foods Act.)

"Penal Establishments-Vote for penal establishment!! and gaols discussed in Committee of
Supply, 2301; question by Mr. Anstey re pay
of warders, 2304; by Mr. Smith re disparity
in contract prices f(lT provisions, 2304; sub·
ject discussed, 2305; question by Mr. Anstey.
re allowance to prisQn chaplains, 2309 ;
statements by Mr. Prendergast re recognition
<>f work of the Rev. Mr. Greer, formerly
Wesleyan chaplain at Pentridge, 2260, 3575;
bv Sir Alexander Peacock, 3575· (See' also
Bendigo Lockup and Wire Netting.)
Pental Island Leases-Statement by Mr. Gray,
974; by Mr. Langdon, 974; further statement by Mr. Langdon, II59 i by Mr. Gray,
1160.

:Personal Explanations - By_ Mr. Prendergast,
503, 2297; by Mr. Langdon, 86.2, 1I50; by
Mr. Watt, 863; by Mr. J. Cameron, 1010;
bv Mr. Gray, Il60; by Mr. Warde, 1365,
3327; by Mr. Toutcher, 3592.

PEACOCK, Sir A. J., Chief Secretary and Minister of Labour (Allandale)
Accountant in Chief Secretary's Department,
136~ 1975·
Adjournment over Thursday, July 3 1 , 403, 404.
Arrest of a Boy, 1404.
Auditor-General's Report, 2433.
Ballarat Fine Art Gallery, 2437.
Brim Register:. Bill, 928.
Bush Fires Committee, 27.
Christopher Sparling's Case, 1603'
Committee of Public Accounts, 347.
Country Libraries, 246, 2437.
Cycle Trade, 687.
Dandenong Police Paddock, 2267.
Dentists' Bill, 424, 609.
Despatch of Business, 38.
Engineering Draught~man, 1303.
Estimates for Chief Secretary's Department,
1972, 226 7.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
366 , 1066, 1371, 1461, 1462, 1463, 147 1,
141h, 149 2, 1493, 15 20 , 15 21 , 1522 , 15 2 5,
1530, 153 1, 1534, 1537, 1543, 1546 , 1550 ,
155 2, 2093, 210 7, 2110, 21 I I, 21l3, 21l4,
2II5, 2120, 2128, 212 9, 21 32, 21 35, 21 38,
2206, 22°7, 22II, 221 3, 221 4, 221 5, 221 7,
2218, 2219, 2223, 2226, 2227, 2273, 2274,
2275, 2277, 2282, 2284, 228 5, 2286, Z287,
2288, 2289, 2290, 229 1 , 23 21 , 23 22 , 23 2 9,
2,362, 2366, 2371, 2373, 237 6, 237 8, %379"
23 81 , 2448, 245 8, 2459, 2462, 2464, 2465,.
247 0 , 247 1, 33 2 7, 3402 , 340 5, 3406 , 340 7,.
340 8, 340 9, 34 10 , 34 11 , 3488 , 3494, 3495,
3574·
Factories and Shops Acts-Issue of Permits,
865; Wednesday Half-holiday, 929; Court
of Industrial Appeals, 1159; Un.certi.ti.ca.ted
Engine-driver, 1302; Factories Inspected,
1977·
Facto.ries (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 459,

609, 611, 1066.
Fish Culture, 24{), 2437.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 196, 424, 1089, 1110, IIIl, 1112, II13,
IllS, 1116, '1120, II22, 1127, II 28, 1129,
1146, 115 2, 1156, 1157, 2510, 2531.
Geelong East Free Library, 246.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
665·
Greer, Rev. Mr., 2260, 3575.
Jiansard Typists, 1<)74, 1975.
Importation of Machinery, Goods, or M~teriall
1306 .
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2260.
Inebriates Institution, 1459, 1977, 1978.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
196 , 17 64, 177 2, 1773, 1775. 177 6 , 1777, 1797t
1798 .
Kilmore Rail'way Accident, 1718.
Legislative Assembly, Vote for, 1969, 1972.
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of Poll.
ing) Bill, 2243.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 1559,
1561 , 2,:;83, 2597, 2599, 260 4, ' 26 43,
2648, 2650, 2651, 2653, 2654, 2660,
2663, 2664, 2777, 27 80 .
Licensing Fees, 2570.
Lunatic Asylums-Attendants, 608, 686, 2313;
Male and Female Cooks, 864 i Meat Supply,
230i; Treatment of Patients, 2313.

INDEX.

PEACOCK, Sir A. J. (continucd)Marine Stores and Old :Metals Act Amendment Bill, 196, 361, 36 .2, 439, 44 1 , 44 2 , 443,
444, 445, 460 , 461 , 462 , 1495, 1496 .
Melbourne Tramways-Employes Hours, 29 1 7 ;
Time Table, .1106.
_
Municipal Endowment and Recla::.sification of
Shires Bill, 341, 47 8 , 48 5, 591.
McIvor Timber and Firewood Co., 216.
Navigation Examiner, 1976.
Neglected Children, 247, 2417, 2421.
Neglected Children's Department - Appointment of Secretary, 9 2 9,
N itro-gl ycerine Explosives, 130 3.
Notices of Motion, 339·
Penal
Establishments Senior Warders'
Wages, 2304; Supply of Provisions, 23 0 5;
Payments to Chaplains, 23 0 9.
Pensions for Disabled and 'Worn-out Workers,
•
35 1 •
Police-Extra Duties of, 216; Cnme, 245;
Police Protection in Suburbs, 364, 20 94;
Point-duty Constables, 792; Rented Police
Stations, 1604 ; Dismissal of Constables
McKenzie and Bruce, 1718; Accommodation
in Barracks, 2144; Wages of Police, 226 9;
Prosecutions under Gaming Act, 227~·
Private Members' Bills, 196 .
Public Library, 2430 , 243 2.
Public Servants (Male::.) with Six Years' Service, 1460.
Railway Department-Boy Labour at Newport
Workshops, 217; \Voodworkers at Newport
\iVorkshops, 217; Minimum Wage in Contracts, 1564.
Railways Standing Committee, 1973·
Registration of Chemists and Druggists, 1996 .
Return of the Premier, 569} 59 2 Sentences for Drunkenness, 21 97.
Sessional Arrangements - Appointment of
Standing Committees, 194, 195; Order of
Business, 293, 341, 343, 344, 345, 2~43;
Days and Hours of Meeting, 341; Hour for
adjournment on Thursdays, 665·
Sunbury Asylum-Supply of Meat, 23 0 5, 23 0;.
Sunday Trading Prosecutions, 55 8 .
Supplementary Estimate!!., 257·
Supply, 33, 34·
Typhoid Fever at Kew Asylum, 459·
Vermin Destruction, :~5I.
Voting by Post Acts Further Continuance Bill,
2688.
'Wages Boards, 30 55, 3 1 93.
Ways and Means, 34·
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 180 3.
Wire Netting, 72 9.
\;Yomen's 'Work Exhibition, 19 18, 2437·
P~nsions.
(See Old-A!f..e Pensions.)
Petitions-From Christopher Sparling, 459; from
Pental Island Lessees, 970-; from the Roman
Catholic Church of Victoria, 1034; from
railway engine-dr~vers and fi~em~n, 112 9;_
from Chinese rc~sldents of VlCtona, 1174;
re Factories and Shops Acts, 1460; re Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 15 20 ;
re Court of Industrial Appeals, 15 20 ; re
Western District Closer Seftlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1603; re. Factories
and Shops Acts Amendment Blll, 21g8;
from Mr. J. Robertson, M.A., 2355; from
Prahran United Friendly Societies Dispensary, 2840.

Pharmacy. Board-Question by Mr. Glass re
Government grant, 2438.
(See alw Chemists and Druggists.)
Picture-frame Makers. (See Factories and ShOps
Acts.)
Pig Inspector. (See Agriculture, Department of.)
Police-Question by 1fT. Keogh re extra duties.
performed by police, 216; statement by Mr.
Prendergast re organization of· police force,.
.245; by Sir Alexander Peacock, 245; question by Mr. Bayles re inadequate Rolice
protection in suburbs, 363; statements by
Mr. Bayles, 2091, 2266; by' Mr. McCutcheon"
2269; que!!.tion by Mr. A. A. Billson re costs
in Sunday trading prosecutions, 558; return
re vehicle drivers and point duty constables
ordered on motion of Mr: Prendergast (for
Mr. Tunnecliffe), 636; presented, 792; return re rented police stations ordered nn
motion of Mr. Prendergast (for Mr. Anstey),
1520; pre!!.ented, 1604; question by Mr.
Mel.l)brey r~ case of ex-Constable Sparling~
1603; questlon by Mr. Prendergast re dismissal of Constables McKenzie and Bruce,
lil8; que!!.tion by Mr. Tunnecliffe re accommodation in metropolitan police barracks,
2144; re Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill, 2198; statement by Mr. Beazley
re granting railway concessions fo police on
annual leave, 2265, 2962; by Mr. Thomson
re allowance to constables on relieving duty,.
2266; by Mr. Glass re travelling allowances,
2268; by Mr. McCutcheon re pay of con~
stables, 2269; by Mr. Toutcher, 2271.
Police Offences Bill-Received from Legislative
Council, and read first time, 569; second
reading moved by Mr.' Mackey, 1306 j debated, 1308; Bill read second time, 1317;.
considered in Committee, 1317; statement by
Mr. Warde. re letter from Mr. J. S:
Meagher, 1365; Bill read third time, 1366;
amendments after third reading, 1366-8.
Port Accommodation-Statements by Mr. Lemmon re dock accommodation, 283, 2480; subject of port accommodation discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2485.
Port Campbell Hailway - Report of Railways.
Standing Committee brought up, 64; motion
bv Mr. Dent that construction of line be referred to Railways Standing Committee
agreed to, 2<:)17.
Portland Freezing \;Yorks Question by Mr.
Elmslie re alleged use of diseased and
worn-out cattle for frozen meat trade, 730;
statement by Mr. Elmslie, 2518.
Prahran and Malvern Electric Tramway-Ques-tions by Mr. Bayl~s re regrading of railway line, 338; by Mr. McCutcheon (for Mr.
Bn.yles), 558; return re cost of regrading
railway line ordered on motion of Mr.
Bayles, 1129; presented, 1212.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Consti.tution Bill-Motion by Mr. Bayles for suspension of Standing Orders relating to pri-vate Bills, 2668; debated, 2669, 3028;.
agreed to, 3029; Bill brought in by Mr.
Bayles, and read first time, 3029; second'
reading moved by Mr. Bayles, 3223; de-bated, 3225; Bill read second time, 3231;"
considered in Committee, 3412; third reading, 3414.
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Prahran United Friendly Societies DispensaryQuestion by Mr. Glass re payment of costs
of dispensary in connexion with prosecution
bv Pharmacy. Board,_ 2957; subject discussed,
2~58; statement by Mr. Bent, 3586.
Premier, The, Visit to England of-Statement by
Sir Alexander Peacock re welcoming Premier on his return from England, 569, 592 ;
statement by Mr. Watt re cost of trip, 2456.

Mr. G. M. (North Melbourne)
Adjournment over Thursday, July 3 1, 404·
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, 2845, 2847Administration and Probate Duties Bill, 1242,
12 44, 12 77.
Adult Suffrage Bill, 349, 50 3, 90 5.
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway, 908.
Alexandra Road to Alexandra Railway Construction Bill, 2416.
Ancient Lights Declaratory Bill,.1257, 12 59.
Appointment of Standing Committees, 194.
Appropriation Bill, 2959, 2960, 2962, 2966 ,
296 9, 2998, 300 4.
Arrest of a Boy, 141)4.
Auditor-GeneraI.'s Report, 2954.
Brim Registers Bill, 928.
Budget, 143 2, 1950.
Bulla. Extension }{nilway Line, 2301.
Business, Order of, 34 2, 34.3, 345, .147, 1798,
21 34, 2135, 2169, 21 99, 2227, 2328.
Clerk of the Assembly, 235 2.
Close of the Session, 3590.
Closer Settlement Acts Amendment (Compulsory Purchase) Bill, 350, 1246, 1253.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further Amendment Bill, 3269, 3 27 1, 3272 , 3 273.
Coal Creek ,Coal Mine, 2348.
Coal Mining Industry, 736.
Collins-street Independent Church Land Bill,
17 2 5, 17 28 .
Committee of Public Accounts, 347.
Companies Acts Further Amendment Bill, 295,
29 8, 299·
Compulsory
Purchase
of
Konongwootong
South Estate, 522 , 512.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I), 37.
. Conveyancing Act 1904 Amendment Bill, 3135.
Court of Industrial Appeals-Bakers' Wages,
1157·
Courts of Mines and County Courts Bill, I~65·
Cousen's Corner and Newbridge Railway, 2841.
Crime in Victoria, 245.

PJUtNDERGAST,

Dairy Farming in Victoria, 608.
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 Amendment Bill,
1705, 21 98 .
Days and Hourf> of Meeting, 342, 1862, 21 99,
2573·
.
Default Summonses ServIce Fee~ Bill, 353,
3~5, 35 8 , 359, 73 2 •
Delay in Factory Legislation, 1264.
Dentists Bill, 60Q.
Dismissal of Police-Constables McKenzie and·
Bruce, 1718.
Distinguished Visitor The Hon. Captain
Evan!., 606.
Dookie Extension Railway, 366.
Drainage of Lanc1 Act Amendment Bill, -p88.
Drainage of Land Bill, 3 241.
Dudley-street Bridge, 2491.
Durham Ox Railway, 30 56 .

Mr. G. M. (continued)Edgar, Rev. A. R.-Lecture on Australia,.
45 8, 5°3·
Election of Chairman of Committees, 34.
Election of Speaker, 5.
Elwood, 292.
Estimates, 1779.
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill, 1066.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment BiU.,
1066, 1381, 1387, 1461, 1463, 1465, 1470.,
1489, 1494, 15 26 , 1530 , 1533, 1540, 15050 ,
ISSI, 2I13, 21 14, 2II5, 2116, 2125, 2129,
21 33, 21 35, 2143, 2223, 2226, 2227, 2283.
228 9, 23 64, 2370, 246 5, 246 7, 247 1, 3405.
3!93, 3494, 3575·
Forests, 865, 870.
Forests Bill, Q~S, 95 6, 957, 9:;8, 962 , c,6J, 966,
982 , 985, 988 , 993, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1036,
1037, 1040, 104 2, 1044, 1045, 1047, 1049,
1050, 1054, 1055, 1056, 1061, 1064, 1143, 1788,
17 8 9, 179~·
.
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, -1089; 1110, II II, IllS, 1127.
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill.
634, 635, 63 6, 646 , 664, Z0 7, 7 13, 71~ 7 1 7.
720, 721 , 722 , 727, 744, ~47, 748 , 749, 75 1 ,
753, 755, 82 3, 1201, 1204, 1205, 1210, Ull,
266 7.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3236, 3455,
3485, 35 61 , 35 62 , 35 6 3, 35 66 , 35 67, 35~,
357 1, 3573·
Government Advertisements, 2453.
Government Printing Office, 1341, 2451.
Governor's Salary l{eduction Bill, 1140.
Greenvale Sanatorium, 2611.
Greer, Rev. Mr., 2260, 3575.
Health Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3139Income Tax Bill, 1214, 1223, 1227, 1232, I238.
12 73, 12 74, 12 75.
Indeterminate Sentences Bill, 2251, 2258, 2259.
2260, 2261, 2262, 2410, 2413, 2415.
Inebriates Institution, 245, 1978.
Infant Life Protection Act Amendment Bill,
li 6 7, li13, 1775, 177 6 , 1797, 1798.
Insurance Societies, Amalgamation of,· 11740
121 3, 160 3.
Intestate Estates, 2451, 2456.
Labour Bureau, 362.
Legislative Council Elections (Hours of Polling) Bill, 2227, 2243.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 1561, 2c::86,
2645, 2647, 2649, 265'2, 2658, 2661, 266~
2664, 2780, 2781.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 33, 65, 218.
Li ft Inspector, 2940.
.
Lighting of the Assembly Chamber, 196.
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bin,
5°5·
London and ~-estminster Bank Agreement,
72 9, 73 2 •
London County Cou:1cil Agreement, 732.
Lqngwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, 113tLunatic Asylums-Employes' Hours, 2271.
23°9; Meat Supply for Sunbury AsylulU,
.
2307, 2308.
Mallee Leases Extension Bill, 2763.
Mantlurang Land Resumption Bill, 1719, 1722.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment Bill, 361 , 43 8 , 439, 44 1, 443, 444, 445.
460, 462 , 1495·
Medical E~idellce Hill, 1512, 1579.
.
Melbourne University-Fees, 2446; Accommodation, 2446; Original Research, 2478, 248"1';
Matriculation Fees, 2479.

PRENDERGAST,

INDEX.

Mr. G. M. (continuc:d)Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 301 5,
3 1 52 .
MUllmull1 Rate of \Yage and Maximum Hours
of \\'orJ.;, 638, II3 6.
Moonee Vale and West Brunswick Railway,
29 1 9.
Municipal Assoc~alion Incorporation Bill, 19;,
4F, 434, 437·
Municipal Endowment and Rec\a"sification ,)f
. Shires Bill, 341, 501.
Munic;palitie:,' l'owers Extension Bill, 3140,
3[44, 3 2 78 .
Murray River 'Waters Bill, 1174, 2639.
Murray Settlement Bill, 276g, 2775, 2777, 2781,
34 00 .
Nethero), and Korth·\iVestern Mallee Rail.
way, 2300.
Newspaper Advertisements re Closer Settle.
ment, 1034.
~):Or.l to Woolamai Railway, 79 8 .
Old.Age or Infirmity Pensions, 865, 895, 896,
904, 3S Sb .
Old.Age Pensions Rate Increase. Bill, 12 59,
1271, 12 72 .
Personal Explanations, 503, 895, 910, 2297.
Petition re Factories and Shops Acts Amend·
ment Bill, 2198.
Pig Expert, 1212.
Point Duty Con<;tables, 636.
l'olice-Reorganization ot l'olice Force, 245;
Constables' \\iages and Hours, 2270.
Police Offences Bill, 1308, 1318, 1320, 1323,
1:12 6 , 13 28 , 133 1, 1333, 1334, 1367.
Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Consti.
tution Bill, 2669, 3028, 3 22 5, 3 22 7, 34I:.!,
34 1 4.
Printing of Electoral Rolls, 2453.
Private Members' Business. 1404.
,Probate Duty Refunded, 2456.
Pure Food Act, 314.
Railway Department-St. Kilda.Brighton Electric Railway, 291; Cattle Pits and Gatekeepers, 864 j Reduced Fares for Applicants
for Small Holdings, 970; Wages Boards
:lnd Union Rates of "Vages, 1245, 1278;
Chief Engineer',: Salary, 2481; Increments
to Officers, 24gl, 2Q44, 2QSO; Differential
Rales, 288~; Centntlil.ution, 2885; Steamship Competition, 2385; Goods Sheds' Employes, 29';:0, .2925 j l'riyilege Passes, 2925;
Minimum Wage in Contracts, 2928, 2929,
::!Q40; Overtime Payment, 29~4; ~ A~sistant
Storekeever. 21)44; Increase 1ll Eshmates,
2Q44; Employes' 'Wages, 2944, 2950 , 2Q53 j.
\Voouworkers, -2944 j .compilation of Estim.ates, 2q~I; Financial Statement, 2952;
Holiday ·'traffic Arrangements, 2952; Day
Labour', 2953 j Mornnding Rail~'ay Accident,
1718, 2953; Amendment on Estimates, 2('\Q;
Pensions and Gratuities, 2954; Allowances
to ex-Employ~s, 2955.
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill,
379, 393, 3{)5, 397, 400, 4 01 , 40 3, 136 9, 2848.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3037.
Railway Loan Bill, :li37, 300 5, 3007.
Railway Reserve Funds Bill, 3399.
Railways Standing Committee, 932.
Railways Standing Committee Acts Amendment
Dill, 2581, 3196, ~198.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Rill,
804, 877, 8i 8, 882, 883, 884, 885, 893, 894,
9 10 .
:Rented Police Stations, 1520.
PRE::-;DERG.oLST,

Mr. G. ~L (continued)Repacking Mildura Fruit, 25 2 1.
Royal Park, Albert Park, and Studley Park,
227°·
Rupanyup to Marnoo Railway, 93 2.
Schedule "11: Expenditure ttl Surplus Revenue
Bill, 876.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2670,2672,
3 299, 33 28 .
Sherwood Reserve Revocation Bill, 17 23,
Small Holdings, 97 0 •
South Gipl'&land l{ailway, 2759.
Speaker Taking Chair after Appointed Hour,
28,38.
Stamp Acts Further Amendment Bill (No.2),
157 0 , 157 1 .
State Schools-Scholarships, 2445, 247 8 ; Character of Buildings, 2446.
Supplementary Estimates, 244.
Supply, 33.
~,lirplus l{eve~ue Bill, 795, 796, 865, 870, 87 6 .
locumwal Railway Extension Bill, 3 14.
Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and
Rhilway Construction Bill, 3237, 3239, 34 15,
34 16, 3484.
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
Bill, 360, 370, 374, 375.
Unemployed, 163, 362.
Victorian Coal-Allowance to Railway Department, 2454.
Voting by Post Acts Further Continuance Bill,
2'762 .
Wages Boards, 3055.
Waitresses at Women's Work Exhibition, 1895,
1995·
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 30 1\8.
'Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 663, 1605, 1617, 1668,
1670, 16 73, 1678, 1681, 1694, 1695, 1809,
201 9, 202 7, 20 54, 20 57, 206 5, 20 71, 2074,
20 77, 2081, 2084, 2165, 257 8 .
Western District~Visit of Inspection by
Members, u64.
'Yimmera and Southern Mallee Water Supply,
17 10.
·'''·orkers' Accident Compensation Bill, 2957.
Working Men's College Vote, 35 86 .
'Workmen's "Vages, 281, 293, 362, S3~, GJ<),
12 45, 12 77.

PRENDERGAST,

Printing Committee-Appointed, 195.
Privilege-Statement by Mr. 'Vatt re reflections
On Mr. Justice Hood by Mr. Prendergast
~nd Mr.
W .. Billson at a public meeting
m connexlOn WIth Court of Industrial Appeals, 130 3; ruling by the Speaker, 130 5;
statement by Mr. Bent, 13°5; question bv
Mr. "Va tt , 1341.
'
Probate Duty-:-Question by Mr. Gray re exemption of charitable bequests from probate duty,
2454; by Mr. Prendergast re duty on estate
of Mrs. An'l Nicholas, 2456 .
Produce, Expor.t oJ-Question by Mr. Langdon
re butter shIppIng arrangements and freights,
33 6 j by Mr. Lawson re railway freight on
fruit for export, 558, 607; statement by Mr.
Robertson re export of frozen lamb, 25 11 ;
by Mr. Farrer, 2514; by Mr. McKenzie,
25 21 ; ~tatement by Mr. Swinburne re cool
storaKe, 25 21 ; by Mr. Robertson, 2524; by
Mr. Ihomson, 2525; question by Mr. Thomson, 3082.
. (See also Portland Freezing
Work and Szngapore Steamship Service;)
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Promissory
N'ote
Forms-Question by. Mr.
KeOgh re supply of stamped proullssory
note forms, 2088.
Public Accounts, Committee of-Motion by Sir
Alexander Peacock for 'appointment of CO.mmitte'e, 195; debate adjourned, 195; motIon
agreed to, 348; Committee's report presented,
J055·
}1>ublic Library, Museums, and National Gallery
-Vote discussed in Commit:ee of Supply,
243°·

Public 'Yorks Department (co1tlillutti)engineering draughtsmen, 1303; votes for Department lliscussed in Committee of Supply,
2475, 2480 j statement by Mr. A. A.Billson re alterations and delays with respect
to contracts for Governm~nt Dl1ildings,
:.1483; subject diseussed, 2488.
(See also
Roads and Bridges and Yarra Imfro'Oement

Works).
Pure :Food Act-Statement by Mr. \VilkilsLs re
administration of Act" 288; by Mr. Prender·
g'1st re adulteration of infants' foods and
patent medicines, 314.
Rabbits-Motion by Mr. Languon for appointment
of Select Committee on rabbit polag..e, .514;
debated, 5 1 5, 9°5; withdrawn, 906; question
by Mr. Keogh re legislation to compel landowners to erect rabbit-proof wire netting,
608; question by Mr. Lang<kn re rabb:t
plague in shire of Korong, 338r. (See a.lsu

Public Instruction-Question by Mr. Smith re
use of Stephenson's water strainer at State
Schools 216, 279, 2476; subject discussed,
2488 ; Votes for Continuation ~chools a~d
Agricultural High Schools dlscussed m
Committee of Supply, 247, 249; statement
by Mr. Glass re classificat!on of teach~rs,
248.; question by Mr. McBnde re . travelllOg
Wire N c:tling).
expenses of Director of EducatIOn, 249 ;
statement by Mr'. Bromley re grants for Railway Con~truction-Vote for Railwa.y ContechnicaJ education, 249; by Mr. Farrer,
struction Branch discussed in CO'mmlttee (if
251 ; statement by Mr.
Livingston. re
Supply, 2481; motion by Mr. Beo.t authorizing the permanent survey 0.£ lmes re_
teachers' salar:es and school accommodation
in country districts, 250; subject of school
commended by Railways Sta.nding Comaccommodation discussed, .. 252-4; 641, 64 2,
mittee, 2689; debated, 2.689. 274J;. a.greed
to, 2754.
{See also Alexandra RoaJ til
24J& ~ question by Mr. Livingst(:>n re .in5tructing Slate school scholars In testmg
Alexandra Railway Co.structiun Bill, Nyora
cream and milk, 458; statement by Mr. Gray
to Woolamai Railway Construction Bill,
re land for school at Kenmare West, 64 1 ;
Parliam~ntary Standing Committee (}<1l Rail. 7Ullys, Rupanyup to Manzoo Railway Con·
question by Mr. Harr}s re teachers' transfer
struction Bill, To()/Jorac Tramway Agreement
expensn, 2144; re new school building at
Ratification Bill and Western District ClclSU
Wa.rburton, 2197; by Mr. Bowser re statuSettlement and Railway Construction Bill).
tory attendance at school? 2353; ~otes for
Education Department dlscussed m .Com- Railway Department-Subject of insllTaacc of
mittee of Supply, 2438; statement by Mr.
milwav property discussed in Committee of
Cullen re supply ()f teachers for country
'Supply, 290-I; question by Mr. L¢'Blmon
districts, 2441; by Mr. Farrer, 2441; by Mr.
purchase by Department of imported furni,
Glass, 2442; by Mr. Robertson re truancy
ture, 259; question by Mr. Bar-les re repro~cutions, 2443; by Mr. Tunnecliffe re
grading of South Yarra and Malvern line,
High School Scholarships, 2445; question
338; return re cost of regIadillg of line
by Mr. EJmslie re Agricultural High
ordered, on motion of Mr.. Bayles, 1129;
Schools, 24+4; by Mr. Bayles (for Mr.
presented, 1212; statement by Mr. Murray
McCntcheon) re- cost of Melbourne Continuare notice of motion fQI appointmtnt of
tion School, 2638, 2916; statement by Mr.
Royal ,Commission, 349, 897; quest~ by
Prendexgnst re encouragement of original
Mr. Membrey rt proposed sale of land at
research, 2478; by Mr. Mackey, 2479; by'
Ivanhoe station, 364; question by Mr.
Mr. l'homson re cooking classes in country
Harris re consulting engineer in LOIkdon,
State schools, 2479; question by Mr. Warde
459; statement by Mr. McGregor re smoke
re school accommodation at Footscruy, 3082;
nuisance at Ballarat Ea.st station, 642;. !tateby Mr. Bayles re Agricultural High Schools
ment by Mr. Bayles 1!e nuisance uused by
and secondary education, 3383, 3387.
(See
whistl ing of locomotives, 642; statement by
also Agricultural Colleges and Journal of
Mr. Tunnecliffe re accidents at level crossAgriculture. )
ings, 643; guestion by Mr. Wilk.ms re purchase of cement, 686; statement by Mr.
Fublic Service-Return re male employes w,ith
Be'nt, 865; question by Mr. Livingston re
six y~ars> 5ervice, o-rdered, on mobon
advertisem.ents in newsEapers, 864;'. by
of Mr. Tunnecliffe, 1129; presen.ted, 1460 ;
Mr. Prendergast re substituting cattle· pits
question by Mr. Elmslie re appomtment of
for gate-keepers, 864; by Mr. Wa.tt re
accountant in Chief Secretary's Department,
visit of Chief Commissioner to En .. land.
t3 6 4, 1975; statement by Mr. Murray re
97 1 ; by Mr. Holden re return reinting
appointments in Law Department, 20ql;
to carriage of produce, 1088; rttuftl. re
by Mr.
Mackinnon, 2093.
(See also
produce traffic laid on table, 1778 ; "fotes
Agriculture, Department of ; Neglected
for Department discussed in Committeoe of
r; hildren' s Department; and Puhlic Works
Supply, 2797, 2848, 292'0; statement by' Mr.
Department.)
Liytngston re contracts for kerosene, 2021;
by Mr. Bent, 2922;
statement by.- Mr.
Public Works Department-Statements by Mr.
IJromley re system of calling fc>rtebders
. Prendergast re wages of workmen, 282, 362 ,
in connexion with construction of rolling
~34, 639; by Mr. Bromley, 362; by Mr.
stock, 2q26; statement by l.ir. Gurr re
Bennett, 640; by.Mr. E. H. Cameron, 640 ;
closing of Wensleydale line, 2930; by Mr.
subject further dIscussed, 1245, 1277; ques_
.Faner, 2938; statement by Mr. Watt re
,ti~ by Mr. Lemmon 're salary offered for
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Railway Department (continued)Railway Department (continued)Mr. Bent, 1997; plans presented, 1997;
closing of Coburg to Somerton line, 293 1 i
!)tatement by Mr. Elmslie re shunting at
:;tatement by Mr. Murray re increase in ex·
St. Kilda platform, 2941.
penditure in Transportation Branch, 2955 i
Freigh/J and Fares-Question by Mr. Outtrim
'Iuestion by Mr. Hunt re engines running
re fares for miners in Maryborough distender first,' 3186 i by Mr. Smith re alleged
undermanning of trains, 3328;
by Mr.
trict, 558; statement by Mr. Outtrim, 2799 i
Anstey re use of imported tiles in Korum·
questions bv Mr. Lawson re freights on
burra station buildings, 3381.
fruit for export, 558, 607; statement by Mr.
Accidents-Question by Mr. Prendergast re
Beazley re granting railway conces·sions to
derailment of goods train at Moranding,
police on annual leave, 2265; statement by
Mr. Bent in Committee of Supply re re1718 i statement by Mr. Hunt, 17 29 i by
Mr. Swinburne, 1729; question by Mr. Hunt,
duction of freights and fares, 2797; subject discussed, 2800, 2870, 2880; statemen't
1751 i by Mr. Lemmon, 2227·
by Mr. Robertson re freight on concenCoal-Question by Mr. McC;rath re contracts
trated milk, 2800; by Mr. McGregor re prewith Victorian coal companies, 423 i subject
ferential and differential rates, 2863 i subject
discussed, 732 i question by Mr. Watt re
discussed,
2880; motion by Mr. McGrath,
subsidy for carriage of Victorian coal, 97 I i
allowance to Department for carriage and
thilt vote for Department be reduced by £1,
use of Victorian coal, discussed in Comas an intimation that preferential and differential rates should be abolished, 2881;
mittee of Supply, 2454.
debated, 2882; negatived, 2887.
Compensation and Pensioll Rights-Question
by Mr. Smith re l'omp,nsation paid to reMinimum T-Vage-Motion by Mr. Lemmon that
]ati"es of men killed while in emp'oyment
a minimum rate of wage and a maximum
of Department, 2fJI i
statement by I\Ir.
number of hours should be provided for in
Smith, 641 i vote for pensiolls, gratuities,
all railways contracts, 636; debated, 638;
and compensation discus~ed in ,Committee of
debate adjourned, 639 i statement by Mr.
Prendergast, 1136; debate
further adSupply, 2954.
Electrification of Suburban 1-ines-Statement
journed, 1564; motion by Mr. Lemmon in
by Mr. 'Vatt, 976; by ~1r. "'arde re report
Committee of Supply that vote for Dep?-rtof Mr. Merz, 2802; by Mr. Bent, 3451.
ment be reduced by £1, as an intimation
that a minimum rate of wage and a maxiEmployts-Return re number of employes
mum number of hours should be stipulated
and employment of youths, ordered, on
in all railway contracts, 2928 i debated,
motion of Mr. Holden (for Mr. 'Yatt) , 21 7 i
2928; motion withdrawn, 2930; statement
question by Mr. "'alt, 792; statement by
by Mr. Bent, 2040.
the Speaker, 7<)2 i return presented, 1174;
Newport IVorkshops-Questions bv Mr. Lemfurther statement In' Mr. "-alt, 2<)32; bv
mon re wages of woodworkers, 217, 865;
Mr. Bent, 2935 i ql~estion by Mr. LenlInon
statement by Mr. Prendergast, 2944; by MI'.
re removal of female attendants from list
Swinburne, 2945; question by Mr. Le·mmon
of permanent employes, 424; re casual emre boy labour, 217 i statement bv Mr. Bromployes anll permanent appointments, 96q;
ley
re system of tendering for work, 2926 ;
return re employment of youths, otdered,
statement by Mr. Sangster re payment for
on motion of Mr. Bent, 1212 i IHescnted,
overtime, 2945; question by Mr. Bromley
I212; statements by Mr. Bent re increase
re construction of rolling stock, 3452.
of labourers' wages from os. 6d. to 7s. a
Passenger Trafnc-Statement by Mr. McKenzie
day, 1245, 2797 i subject discussed in Comre late arrival of country trains, 643; quesmittee of Supply, 2800~ question by Mr.
tion by Mr. Carlisle (for Mr. A. A. BillTunneclifTe re employment of casual clerks
son) re running a "fast express" on the
as labourers and t:ngine r.1e~1I1ers, 146o;
north,eastern line, 686; question by Mr.
lltatement by Mr. 'Yarde re hours and pay
Beazley re city terminllS of Collingwood
of enginemen, 2803 i motion by Mr. \\Tanie
trains, 1668; statement by Mr. Livingston
that vote for Department be reduced by
re time table on MorwelJ to Mirboo line,
£1 as an, intimation that no engineman
29 2 1.
-should work more than 96 hours per fortStation Acc(lmmodation-Questlons by Mr .
• ight, 2807 i debated, 2848; withdrawn,
Robertson re siding at Staughton, 729, 2961;
28 70 ; motion by Mr. Lemmon that vote
statement bv Mr. Robertsonre facilities for
1'>e reduced by {1 as an intimation that
trucking stock, 2801 i by Mr. Keast, 2871;
increased pay' should be given for Sunday
~tatement by Mr. Membrey re station buildwork, 2872; debated, 2873; negatived, 2879;
mgs on Preston line, 2942.
,
statement by Mr. Prendergast re men emp~oyed at goods sheds, 2920; subject dis- Railway Loan Application Bill-Brought in by
cussed, 2923 j statement by Mr. PrenderMr. Bent, and read first time, 2760; second
gast re issue of privilege pa.sses to emreading moved by Mr. Bent, 3030; debated,
ployes, 2925; by Mr, Watt, 2932 j state3031 i Bill read second time, 3033; conment by Mr. Membrey re pay of gatesidered in Committee, 3033 i third reading,
keepers, 2942; motion by Mr. Anstey that
30 42 .
vote for Department be reduced by £1,000,
Railway
Loan Bill-C;overnor's message brought
as a protest against increases in salaries
down, and resolution for appropriation
of higher_paid officers, 2946; negatived,
adopted, 273;-; B'lI brought in by Mr ..
2946 ; subject further discussed, 2946; quesBent, :lnd read a first time, 2737; second
tion by Mr. Keast re payment of incre. reading mO\'cd by Mr. Bent, 3°04; debated,
ments, 3586. (See also Railzvay Department
3004; Bill r,,::!d second time, 3007; con-Newport Workshops).
sicLered in Committee, 3007, 3029; third
Fli1fders Street Station-Return of plans
reading, 3030.
•
showing alterations, ordered, on motion of
J
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Railway Reserve Funds Bi~l-Brought in by M~.
,
Bent, and read first time, 1918; Governor's
message brought down, and resolution for
appropriation adopted, 1q97; second read·
inO' of Bill moved by Mr. Boyd, 3388; de·
bated, 3390"; Bill r~ad second ti~e, 339q j
considered m CommIttee, 3399; thad read·
ing, 3400.
Railways Laws Further Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Swinburne, and read
.first time, 294; Gov:rnor's message br?u~ht
down
and resolUhon for appropnatlOn
adopted, 365; second re~tding moved ~Y
Mr. Swinburne, 377; debated, 379; BIll
read second time, 392; considered in Com·
mittee, 392; third reading, 403; amendments
,after third reading, 403; amendments of
Legislative .council dealt with, 1368, 26i o ,
28 47; fl.mendment~ recommended by the
Governor, dealt with, 3 1 34.
Railways Officers Transfer Bi~I-Brought in by
Mr. Bent, anci read first time, 1213; secone!
reading moved by Mr. Ben~, 1763; debated,
I763; Bill read second tlIn~, 1764; considered in Committee, 1764; dIscharged from
the paper, 2639.
Railways Standing Committee. (See Parlia_
mentary Standing Committee, on Railways).
Railways Standing Committee Acts Amendment
Bill-Governor's message brought down,
2579; motion by Mr. Ben~. that the H<?use
resolve itself into CommIttee to conSider
the message, 2579; debated, 25 81 ; agreell
to, 2581; motion by Mr. Bent for an appropriation, 2'581;, de?a~ed, 2581, 299i; r_e:
solution for appropnatlOn adopted, 299/,
Bill brought in by Mr. ~ent, and read first
ti1l1e, 2997; second readmg moved ?y Mr.
Bent, 3106; debated, 3.107, 3 194 ; BIll .read
second time, 3197; conSIdered m Committee,
3197; third reading, 3198.
Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Bill-Received from Legislative Council, and read
first ti.me, 431; second reading moved by
Mr. Mackey, 760; debated, 804; Bill read
second time; 812; considered in Committee,
812, 877; third reading, g09; amendm'ents
after third reading, g09·
o

"

Referendum Bill-Brought in by Mr. Outtrim,
and read first time, 350.

Mr. A. R. (Bulla)
Artesian Water, 1089.
Arundel Estate, 2354.
Appropriation Bill, 2960.
Boring for Minerals, 2506.
Boring for Water on Overnewton Estate, 1088,

R0BERTSON,

117 2 •
Bulla Extension Line, 2302.
Closer Settlement Act 1904 Further' Amendment BilJ, 3271, 3274.
Cold Storage, 2512, 2524 .
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2461 .
Forests Bill, 983, 1792.
Journal of Agriculture, 365.
Lamb Export Trade, 2512, 2524.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 266.
Lunatic Asylums- Male and female cooks,
864 j Meat Supply, 2305, 2306, 230i.
Milk Standards, 2526, 2529.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires and 'Boroughs Bill, 3204.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3140.
Murray Settlement Bill, 2783, 2789, 3401.
Privafe Land Suitable for Closer Settlement,
i 2 9·
Rabbit Plague Committee, 515.
Railway Department - Staughton Railway
S,id~ng, 729, 2490; Employes, 2800, 2869;
freIght on Concentrated Milk, 2800; Reduced ~<ares. and Freights, .2800 j Gangers,
2800; 1 ruckmg Yards for LIve Stock, 2801.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3036, 3039.
Ra!lway Reserve Funds Bill, 3398.
,
RaIlways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 397.
Roads on Exford Estate, 2490.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2690,
3050, 30 5A, 3 152, 3387.
State Schools, 2443; Teachers' Residences,
2443·
Subsidy to Agricultural Societies, 286.
Truancy Law, 2443.
Ver!nin Destruction, 2482, 24 83.
Votmg by Post Acts Further Continuance
Bill, 2761.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3074.
\Verribee Park Estate, 1173.
Wire Netting, 2481, 2483

Roman Catholic Trusts Bill-Motion by Mr.
Bennett for suspension of standing orders reo
lating to private Bills, agreed to, 1246; Bill
Refreshment Rooms Committee-Appointed, 195·
brought in by Mr. Bennett, and read fir!>t
time, 1246; second reading moved by Mr.
Registration of Births, Deaths, n:nd Marriages
Act Further Amendment Bill-Brought in
Bennett, 1554; debated, 1554; Bill read
by Mr. Toutcher, and read first time, 350;
second time, and referred to a Select Comsecond reading moved by Mr. To~tcher,
mittee, 1554; motion by Mr. Bennett ap_
II42; Bill read second time, and passed
pointing ,Committee, agreed to, li99; report
through remaining stages, 1142.
of Select Committee brought up, 1966;
amendments of Select Committee agreed to,
2085; standing orders relating to private
Richardson Valley Railway-Return of minutes
Bills dispensed with, 2085; Bill read third
of evidence given in 19<;>5 before Railways
~tanding ,Committee, ordered, on motion of
time, 2085; motion by Mr. Bennett that one·
half of fees be remitted, agreed to, 2085;
Mr. Graham, 2477 ; minutes presented,
copy of report of Select Committee ordered
2477·
to be transmitted to Legislative Council,
Roads and Bridges-Question by Mr. 'Watt re
22°5·
vote for construction of new roads, qil;
vote for roads and bridges di~cussed in HopI Society-Question by Mr. 'Watt re Go·
vernment grant, 2435.
Committee of Supply, 2489.
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Rupanyup to Marnoo Railway-Motion by Mr.
Bent that question of construction of line
be referred to Railways Standing Committee,
929; debated, 929, 1604; agreed to, 1605;
report of Committee brought up, 2410; mo·
tion by Mr. Bent, that line be constructed,
2477; agreed to, 2478.

Sessional Arrangements-Motion by Sir Alex-.
ander Peacock, appointing days and hours
of meeting, 341; debated, 342; agreed to,
343; motions relating to days and hours
f>f meeting, agreed to, 1852, 1861, 1967,.
21 99, 235'4-, 257 r , Z796, 2996, 3327. (See
also Business, Order of.)
Settled Estates and Settled Lands BiB-Re·
Rupanyup to Marnoo Railway Construction Billceived from Legislative Council, and read
Brought in by Mr. Bent, and read first time,
first time, 1895; discharged from the paper,
2917; second reading moved by Mr .. Bent,
236 9.
3222; Bill read second time, 322.2; resolu· Shearers Hut Accommodation Bill-Brought in
tion r4 rates adopted,. 3222; BIll passed
by Mr. McGrath, and read a first time,
through remaining stages, 3222.
636 .
Sheep Dips-Question by Mr. Keast (for Mr.
Robertson) re giving effect to resolution of
House affirming that legislation should be
SA~GSTER, Mr. GEORGE (Port Melbourne)
introduced to provide for municipal sheep
Appropriation Bill, 2962.
dips, 1778. (See also Municipalities' Powers
Companies Acts Further Amendment Bill,
Extension Bill.)
.
29 8.
Sherwood Reserve Revocation Bill-Brought in
.coode Canal Contract, 2492 •
by Mr. Mackey, and read first time, 1213;
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill.
second reading moved by Mr. Mackey, 1722;
1461 .
debated, 1723; Bill read second time, 1723;
Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
considered in Committee, 1723; third read·
Bill, 1116, H20.
ing, 1724.
Geelong Municipal 'Waterworks Trust Bill, Silos. (See Agriculture, Department of.)
266 7.
Singapore Steamship Service-Statement b.y Mr.
flopper Dredge Pioneer, 3381.
'Watt 1'e Government subsidy, 2456; by Mr.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amend.
Swinburne, 2457.
ment Bill, 440, 442 , 445, 462, 1496.
Sludge Abatement-Question by Mr. Kirton rc
Marram Grass at Port Melbourne, 281.
pros~cution
of mining com~ies, 2195.
Milk Standards, 2526, 2612.
. (See also Mines Ads Further Ame1Jdme11f
Moe and Walhalla Railway Loading Bill, 3484.
Bill.)
Nuiga.tion Examiner, 19iO.
Neglected ChiIdrerJ, 247.
Port .Accommodation, 2485.
SMITH, Mr. D.·WID (Be1f(:iigo W L"st)
Railway Depa.rtment-Sunday Labour, zSj6;
Advance from Mining Vote to English Com·
'Wages and Oveltime Rates, 2945.
pany, 607.
t'cripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2708.
Approprj:ation Bill, 2¢3.
State school at Port Melbourne, 252.
Artisans' Wages on Water Supply Works,
Steam Hopper Barges Octopus and Walrus,
25 I I .
284°·
BaTlarat Fine Art Ga.llery, 2435.
Bendigo District Waterworks, 124.
Country Libraries, 2435.
SaYings Ba.nks-Relurn u Savings Banks of·
Dairy Inspection, 28,S.
ficers, ordered, on motion of Mr. McKenzie,
Designs of Public Buildings, 2476.
1853; presented, 2144.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill.
1484. 155 1, 1553~ 2218, 221 9, 2368 , 2374 •.
Savings Banks Acts Further Amendment Bill.237'1'
.
Brought in by Mr. Mackey, and read first
Forests Bill, 921 , 1045, w5 2 , u''s3.
time, 1668; Governor's message brought
Gold Buyers Law Amendment BiII, 3454.
down, and resolution for an appropriation
3466 , 35.37, 3562 , 3568 ,. 3573·
adopted, 1751; Bill discharged from the
Incendiarism in Forests, 558.
paper, 2639.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amend·
Scaffolding Inspection Bill-Brought in by Mr.
ment Bill, 443, 445.
Elmslie, and read first time, 350.
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3023.
Miners Searching Agreement, 2970-.
Schools of Mines.
(See Bendigo Scltool of
Municipal Taxation on Mining Pro.perty,
Mines.)
2500 5.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill-Brought in
McIvor Timber and Firewood Company, 216.
by Mr. Bent, and read first time, 2410; Go·
Nitro-glycerine Explosi.,es, 1303.
vernor's message brought down, 2583; mo_
Old-age Pensions Rate Increase Bill, 1270.
tion by Mr. Bent for appropriation, 2670;
Provisions supplied to Government Institudebated, 2670; agreed to, 2671; second
tions, 2.1P'4.
. '
reading of Bill moved by Mr. Bent, 2671;
Raih.-av Department-Compensahon for Loss
debated, 2672, 2689; Bill read second time,
of Life in Railway Service, 291. 6<1.1 j
2709; considered in Committee, 2709, 3044,
Shunters' "Va~es, 641; Signa.lmen's Wages,
.1152, 3289; motion by Mr. Bent that Bill
641; Hours of Engine Drivers and Firemen.
be discharged from the paper, 3383; debated,
JI2q j
Sunday Labour, 2878; Length of.
3384; agreed to, 3387.
Trains, 2925; Bendigo Goods Sheds, 2924;
Bendigo Trains, 2925; Manning of Trains,
Session, Close of the-Statement by Mr. Bent,
1~28.
:~587; by Mr. Pren~ergast, 3590; by the
Railway Loan Application Bill, 3040.
Speaker, 3593; by Mr. Craven, 359~.

/
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Mr. DAVID (continzted)l{esidence Sites in Mining Districts, 25°5..
Scripture Lessons Referendum. Bill, 3 1 56 .
State Schools Buildings, 2~39, 2444; Water
Strainer, 217, 279, 2476, 24 88 .
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
Bill, 374·
Travelling Exhibit and Gramaphones, 288.
Tributing iu Mines, 2088, 2504·
Ventilation of Mines, 279, 2504·
Ventilation of State Parliament House, 279·
Victoria ,Cornish Mines-Inquest on Whitfield
Green, 2917, 3380.
Virginia Gold·mine Locknut, 338r.
\Vater Act Assessments, 1173·

SMITH,

Smoke Nuisan:ce-Statement by Mr. McGregor,
642; by Mr. Bayles, 643·
Snakes-Statement by Mr. Murray re dan~erous
proceedings of snake catcher named Mor·
rissey, 2267.
South Gippsland Railway-Motion by Mr. Bent,
that question of railway extension to Carra.
jung, Bulga, Jumbuk, and Dollar, be reo
ferred to Railways Standing Committee,
2754; debated, 2756; agreed to, 2760.
South Melbourne Beach-Statement by Mr.
Elmslie re improvement of foreshore, 2474·
Speaker, Election of-Motion by Mr. J.
Cameron, that Mr. Frank Madden take the
chair as Speaker, 4; seconded fiy Mr. Thorn·
son, 4; agreed to, 4; presentation of the
Speal,er to the Lieutenant·Governor, 27·
The (Mr. Frank Madden)-Rulings and
Statements ofAddress in Reply to Lieutenanr~Governor's
Speech, 28.
Amendu1ents-Seconding of, 149, II+4.; after
third reading,. 835, 1201, 2463; speaking on
withdra.wal of, Il5c; new clauses, 1209;
last stage for amendments, 1211.
Appropriation Bill, 3106.
Arrangement of Notice Paper, 1553.
Bills-Tooborac Tramway Agreement Rati·
fication Bill, 360; voting ou motion to treat
Private Bill as Public Bill, 377, 3028; when
notice of money Bill to be given, 795; Bill
not properly introduced, 795; marginal notes,
910; adjoarnment of debate on second read·
ing, 1136; Bills requiring absolute majority
on second and third readings, II40' It4I;
payment of fees on private Bills, 266S.
Business-Private Members' Business, 1553··
Clerk of the Assembly, 2353.
Close of the Session, 3593.
Commission to Swear Members, 27.
Debate-On question that a Bill be transmitted
to Legislative Council, 37; on adjournment
of House, 37, 38; reflection on Judges, 128;
dialogue between members, 136, 662, 2160;
interruptions, lSI; charge of ,unfairness,
ISS; discussing principles of Bill before in·
troduced, 105; use of the word "bribe,"
218; discussing Bill on motion for adjourn.
ment of debate, 361; debate when no motion
before chair, 461, 2410, 2415; accusing Min.
ister of "job," 475; second-reading speeches,
S14, 3200, 34 2 4; discussing merits of Bill
in personal explanation, 514; taking Government business when no private members'
business, 640; interjections, 661, 2753, 3208,

SPEAKER,

\'\

\
\

The (contirzued)3209, 3423 j. time limit of speeches on .motion for adjournment of House to venhlate
public questions, 742, 234 1, 2351; s~ope ?f
discussion on an1endments made 10 BIll
in Committee, 812; irrelevant discussions,
343, 36 7, 375, 584, 816, 821, 830, 835, 1202,
1203, 1205, 1208, 1209, 1210, 1251:, 1:2$2,
1797, 1864, 1865; 1866, 21 47, 2300, 2359,
2573, 2575, 25 81 , 270 5, 2747, 27ti.8, 3000 ,
3001, 3002, 3003, 30°4, 30 43, 3107~ 3 20 7,
3208, 33 27, 3385, 3386, 3387, 3493; latitude
in speakina to motion for adjournment of
House, 1160; continuation of speech when
interrupted, 1200; suggestion of "stone,·wall·
ing," 1253; Minister's summing . up af~er
second-reading debate, 1578; replylll[ to ~n·
terjections, 1630; general statement .by M.m.
ister on ,Council's amendments m Bill,
lii9; speaking second time oll. ventilation
of grievances, 2091; speaking to motion not
seconded, 2134; the expression "tricked,"
2145; debate on a question, ~338; .reflection on a member, 2345; speakmg tWice on
motion, 2)62 ;
concluding speech with
amendment, 2411'j Minister and leader of
Opposition's statements re public busUtess,
25iS; debating Bill not before House, 2640,
3213 j ruling on Bill not before House, 2640,
2641 j latitude in speaking on Appropriation
Hill, 3001 j discussmg proposed amendments
on second reading, 3207; discussing details
of Bill on second reading, 3210, 3 212 , .3 21 4,
3227; debating answer to question, 3383'
Effect of Negativing Council's Amendment in
Bill, 1794.
Election of Speaker, 4.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 163.
Factories (Employment of Chinese) Bill'Counsel at the Bar, 1853.
Jubilee of Responsible Government in Victoria, 27.
Members Financially Interested in Bills, 1575·
MotiOJlS-N ames in motion for Appointment of
Select Committee, 351 j amendment of motion, 897; resumption of debate, 1136; by
leave, 1852, 186r.
Noise Outside Parliament House, 246~j., 246.).
Personal Explanation in House re Episode in
Committee, 1995,
Presentation of Address in Reply to the Lieu·
tenant-Governor, 336.
Presentation of Speaker to Lieutenant·Go·
vernor, 27.
Private Bills Treated as Public Bills-Roman
Catholic Trusts Bill, 1246; Dandenong Lands
Act 1892 Amendment Bill, 1703.
Personal Explanations, 897.
Proposal to Amend COtu1cil's Amendment
after auontion of Amendment, 1790.
Questions-Making Speeches when Asking, 608,
6~7, 929; question without notice, 1797,2417;
aSking questions on Thursdays, 2197.
Railways Standing Committee Act, 802, 908,
909, 93 0 , 2754Reading a Report when Presented, 2966.
Reflections on Supreme Court Judges, 128,
13°5·
Report of Examiners of Private Bills, 1246.
Return not in Compliance with Order of the
House, 792.
Seconding an Amendment and Voting against
it, 34i.
Speaker Taking Chair after Appointed Hour,
2837, 2S38.

SPEAKER,
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SPEAKER, The (continued)Standing Orders re Private Bills, 1460.
Telephone Facilities at Parliament House,
2540 .
Temporary Chairmen of Committees, 125.

Supply-Votes on acc~ux:t passed, 35, 970, 143 2 i.
Supplementary ES.tImates of Expenditure
for. 19°6-7, deal.t wIth, 244-258, and 27 8 '29 2 ;
votmg on Estlmates of Expenditure for
19°7- 8 proceeded with, 1968; Chief Secretary's Department, 1968, 2263, 2417; EducatIOn I?epartm~nt, 2438; Law Department,
244 8 ; 1 reasurer s Department, 2450; Lands
Department, 2.472; Public Works Depart~ent, 2475; Mmes Department, 2492; W'ater
Supply Department, 2510; Agricultural De_
partment, 25II; Health Department 25 26 .
Railway Department, 2797, 2848, 29~O.
'

Stallions.
(See Horus.)
Stamps Acts Further Amendment Bill (No. 1.)
-Brought in by Mr. Mackiimon, and read
first time, 459; discharged irom the paper,
760 .
Stamps Acts Further Amendment Bill (No.2.)
-Declaratory resolution adopted, 743; Bill
brought in by Mr. Mackinnon, and read fiTSt Surplus Revenue Bill- Governor's messaae
br~>u{?ht down, and resolution for an appr~-'
time, 744; second reading moved by Mr.
pnatIOn granted~ 794; Bill brought in by
Mackinnon, 1569; debated, 1570; Bill read
Mr. Bent, and read first time, 795 i second
second time, 1570; considered in Committee,
reading moved by Mr. Bent, 796 i-debated,
1570; third reading, 1570.
797; Bill. read second time, 797; considered
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 194·
m CommIttee, 865; third reading, 877.
STANLEY, Mr. ROBERT (Lowan)
Forests Bill, 1052.
Geelollg Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
61 4.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 474.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2697,
33 18.
Western District Closer Settlement and Railway Construction Bill, 1638, 2152.
Wimmera and Southern Mallee Water Supply,
17 II , 3 187.
State Forests.
(See Forests.).
State Rights-Question by Mr. McCutcheon re
protection of State rights in conn ex ion with
industrial legislation by the Commonwealth,
3451.
State Schools.
(See Public Instruction.)
St. John'::. "Vort-Question by Mr. A. A. Billson, 1917.
St. Kilda and Brighton Electric Street RailwayQuestion by Mr. Warde Te payment of Mr.
F. E. Bradford for giving evidence before
Railways Standing Committee, 255; statement by Mr. 'Yarde re cost of line, 2g0; by
Mr. Swinburne, 291; by Mr. Prendergast,
291; statement by Mr. Watt Te salary paid
to Mr. Bradford, electrical engineer, 9i6;
by Mr. Warde, 9i7; statement by Mr.
Prendergast re termination of Mr.' Bradford's engagement, 2q66; by Mr. Bent, 2966;
subject discussed, 2968, 2969.
St. Kilda Cemetery-Question by Mr. Elmslie
re inquiry into manaj:!ement, 1303.
State Rivers and Water Supply CommissionQuestion by Mr. Glass re head_quarters. of
Commission, 284.
(See also Wimmera and
Southern Mallu Water Suppl-y.)
Studley Park-Statement by Mr. Beazley, 2265;
by Mr. Bayles, 2266.
Studley Park Bridge Land Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Mackey, and read first time, 1966;
second reading moved by Mr. Mack~y,
2416; Bill read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 2416.
Sugar Bounty-Question bv Mr. Keogh re
amount of bounty paid by Victoria, 123.
Stlnday Labour.
(See Railway DepartmentEmplov es.)
Sunday Trading Prosecutions.
(See Licensing
Act.)

SWD1BUR~E,

Mr. GEORGE, Minister of 'Water
Stlppl y and Minister of Agriculture (H awthorn)
Agriculture Department-Grub in Tomatoes
28 5; Silos! 285; Inspection of Dairy Cattle:
2~6 ;
MaIze and Lucerne Growing, 286;
PIg Expert, 286; Subsidies to Agricultural
Societies, 287; Exhibition of Victorian Products, 287 ; ~e~. Zealand Cheese Expert, 28 7 ;
A.N.A. ExhIbItIon, 287, 2524; Travelling
Exhibit. of Australian Produce, 287, 288;
AustralIan Court at Franco-British Exhibition, 287; Dairy Inspection and Dr. 'Cherry
288; Butter Sh~pping Arrangements, 337 ~
Journal oj Agrtculture,' 365; Fruit Export
Tra.de, 607; Secretary of Department, 608;
parTY Farming in. Victoria, 124, 608 i Assayl~lg S.taff, 9ii; DaI~y Supervision, 978, 2524;
vetennary InspectIon of Stallions, 1010,
134 1, 1668, 1778; St. John's :Wort, 1917;
Lamb Export Trade, 2522; Experimental
Farms, 25 23; Cereal Experiments, 25 24;
Mildura Fruit, 2524; Maffra Beet Sugar
Factory, 2524, 2610; Burnlev School of
Horticulture, 26II; 'Vyuna Irriaation Farm,
2611.
b

Bendigo District 'Vaterworks, 12 4.

Borin~ for \Vater on Overnewton Estate

1088.
Bradford, Mr.-E'vidence before R~ilways
Standing- Committee, 25.5.
Chinese·made Furniture, 25 8 .
Closel Settlement Act 1904 Further Amendment Bill, 3055.
Cold Storage, 2521, 3082.
Edgar, Rev. A. R.-Lecture on Australia, 45 8 ,
5°3·
Distinguished Visitor - The Hon. Captain
Evans, 606.
Election of Speaker, 4.
Geelong Municipal "Vaterworks Trust Bill,
294, 616, 62 3, 644, 650, 651, 664, 690, 692,
7 14, 74 6 , 749, 753, 754, 75 6, 757, 759, 81 3,
831, 1I99, 1204·
Grain Sacks, 124.
Lieutenant-Governor's Speech, 33, 178.
Lift Inspector, 2941.
Long Lake Scheme, 28.
I.otteries Gaming and Betting Act 1906 Amendment Bill, 503.

;
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Mr. GEORGE (continued)MuniCipal Sheep Dips, 1778. .
Municipalities' powers ExtenslOn Bill, 3 1 39,
3 144, 3275.
Murray River-Parliamentary Visit, I199·
Murray River Waters Bill, 64, 299, I199·
Murray Settlement Bill, 24 17, 27 6 3, 2775, 279 0 ,
2794, 2796 .
Noxious Weeds on ,Crown Lands, 12 4.
Ocean Mail Contrad, 259· .
Police Offences Bill, 1336 .
Pure Food Act, 3 1 5,
Railway Construction-Cressy and Pitf1eld
Plains, 351; Donc:aster and Kew, 35~; Cohuna, 361; Lake Bolac, 352; po,?k1e ~x
tension, 366; Railway commUl1lCatlOn w1th
Toolando, 368.
.'
Railway Department - Imported FUTI;llture,
259; St. Kilda-Brighton Electric Railway,
29 1 ; Insurance of Railway Property, 29 1 ;
Compensation for Loss of Life in Railway
Service, 291; Re-grading of Soutll Yarra and
Malvern Railway, 339; Wage and Hour
Conditions in Railway Contracts, 351; Land
at Ivanhoe, 364; ·Coal Contracts, 423; Female
Attendants, 423, 424; Consulting Engineer
in London for the Railway Department,
459; Signalmen's Wages, 641; Collingwood
Trains, 1668; Moranding Railway Accident,
1729; . 'Wood Workers,· 2945; Improvers,.
2945·
Railways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 294.
36 5, 377, 39 2 , 393, 395, 397, 401 , 4°3·
Railways Standing Committee, 348 .
Registration of Brands Bill, 357 6 .
Singapore Steamship Service, 2457·
Smoke Nuisance, 643·
State Schools-On Wyuna Estate, 25 2 ; Tooronga-road Infant School, 25 2 •
Tocumval Railway Extension Bill, 65, :-1I3·
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
Bill, 196 , 36q, 37 0 , 37 1, 377·
Traawool Electric Supply Scheme, 12 4.
Traawool Reservoir, 124, 2838.
Unemployed, 163.
Water Supply Department-Charlton Water
Supply, 284; Waranga Basin, 364; Loddon
Irrigation . Works, 607; "Vimmera and
Southern Mallee Water SUDol y, 60q, 17 06 ,
1717, 3187, 3192, 3293; "Vater Rate in
Unsupplied Areas, 731; Artesian Water,
1089; Water Act Assessments, I I 73 j Claims
against
Commission,
2511 j
Waranga,
Mallee, and Goulburn East Channels, 283Q·
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 3057,
30 58 , 30 59, 30 76 , 3077, 3081 .

SWINBURKE,

Talbot Colony for Epilentics-Question by Ur.
Gray re treatment of poor patients, 974.
Tanners, Wages of-Statement by Mr. A. A.
~iIlson ,e wages paid by Messrs. Zwar
Brothers, tanners, 2089; by Mr. McGrath,
20 90 .
Teachers' Salaries. (See Public Instruction.)
Technical Schools. (Se~ Public Instructt'on.)
Terang Land Reserve Revocation BilI-Brought
in by Mr. Mackey, and read first tim(',
3241; second reading moved by Mr. Mackey,
3287; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 3287.

:Mr JOHN (Dundas)
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, 2535, 2847.
Assistance to Settlers on Resumed Land, 25 25.
Closer Settlement, 3380.
Closer Settlement Valuers, 2473·
Dandenong Lands Act 1892 Amendment Bill,
1705,' 1706 .
Days and Hours of Meeting, 1967, 2480.
Differential RaIlway Rates,' 2883.
Election of Speaker, 4.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
221 9.
Food Supply of Government Institution!,
2306.
Forests, 873.
Forests Bill, 960, 996.
Freezing Works, 2525.
Frozen Meat, 2306.
Government Cool Stores, 3082.
Grazing Area Leases, 2474.
Horse Breeding, 2525.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2653.
Lieutenant-Govemor's Speech, 141.
Longwarry Lands Reclassification Bill, 1132.
Main Roads, 8i4.
Mandurang Land Resumption Bill, 1721.
Municipal FndowlUent and Reclassification of
Shires aTid Boroughs Bill, ~22J.
Municipal Endowment and Rec1assification of
Shires Bill, 47 2 , 475.
Municipalities' Powers Extension Bill, 3140,
3 2 76.
Murray Settlement Bill, 2772, 2781.
Netherby and North-western Mallee Railway,
23 00 •
Per~nanent Surveys of Railway· Lines, 215t.
Pollce Allowances .on Relieving Duty, 2266.
Police Offences Bill, 1322.
Railway Department-Sunday Labour. 28i3;
Freights and Fares, 2873, 2883; Sidings,
28i4; Natimuk to Goroke Railway Rates,
2884.
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill. 32<}6.
Secretary of Closer Settlement Board, 247 2.
State Schools-Teachers' Residences 2440 i
Cookery Classes, 2479. .
,
Tree Planting by Selectors, 874.
Unused Roads and 'iVater Frontages, 2475.
Western District Closer Settlement and Rail.
way Construction Bill, 1617, 1624, 167 1 ,
16 74, 1687, 1689, 1702 , 1877, 1893, 2001,
2016, 2050, 2074, 2077, 2078, 2082, 2084,
21 54.
Wimmera and Southern Mallee 'Vater Supply,
17 1 4.

THOMSON,

Tiles, Imported.
tlte State.)

(See Importation oj Goods fly

Tobacco SelIers Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bent,
and read first time, 1604; disr.harged from
the paper, 2639.
Tocumwal Railway Extension Bill-Governor's
message brought down, and resolution for
appropriati~n adopted, 65; Bill brought in
hy Mr. SWlI~burne, and read first time, 65;
second readmg moved. by Mr .. Swinburne,
3 1 3; deba.ted, :F4; B11l read second time,
:1I4:. conSIdered in Committee, 314; third
readmg, 314.

iND.Bl::.

Tolmie and Toombullup Land Settlement and TOUTCHER,Mr. R. F. (continued)Railway Construction Bill-Brought in by
Reg~stration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages
Mr. Bent, and read first timt, :.!297; Go.
Act Further Amendment Bill, 350, 1142.
vernor's message brought down, and resoluRupanyup to Marnoo Railway Construction
tion for appropriation adopted, 3236; resoBill, 3222.
lution re rates adopted, 3236; second readScripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2686,
ing of Dill moved by Mr. Bent, 3236; de_
3047, 3050, 3 155, 33 02 , 3321.
bated, 3237; Bill read second time, 3239;
Sup_erintendent of Police at Stawell and
consi.dered in Committee, 3239, 3414; third
Maryborough, 2271.
reading, 3417; amendments after third readVentilation of Mines, 2500.
ing, 3417; amendments of Legislative CounWestern Djs1rict Closer Settlement and Railcil dealt with, 2484.
way Construction Bill, 1635, 1673, 1810,
182 5, 1826, 1890, 2035.
1.'omatoes-Statement by Mr. Keogh re new
grub in tomatoes, 285.
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification Bill- Transfer of Land (Attesting Documents) Bill.I
Brought in by Mr. Swinburne, and read first
Received from Legislative Council, and read
time, 196; Bill ruled by the Speaker to be
first time, 1340; second reading moved by
a private Bill, 360; motion by Mr. SwinMr. Mackinnon, 1754; debated, 1755; Bill
burne that Bill be treated as public Bill,
read second time, 1755; consider~d in Com370; debated, 370; division taken and motion
mittee, 1755; third reading, 1758.
declared not carried by statufory majority, Traawool 'Vater Scheme-Questions by Mr.
377; Bill discharged from the paper, 377·
Hunt re proposed works at Traawool, 124,
2838, 345 2 .
~roolando Hailway-Motion by Mr. Swinburne
that question of constructing railway be re- Treasurer's Department-Statement by Mr. Bent
"e increased expenditure, 2450.
ferred to Railways Standing Committee, 368;
Tributing in Mines-Question by Mr. Glass re
debated, 369; agreed to, 369.
charge made by Mines Department for re~roombullup and Boggy Creek Railway.
(See
gistering tribute agreements, 1851; sta£ement ..
Parl£amentary Standing Commilta on Railby Mr. Smith, 2088; by Mr. McLeon, 2089;
ways.)
subject further discussed, 2090; subject dis_
i'ourists' Bureau-Question by Mr. Carlisle (for
cussed in Committee of Supply, 249 2 , 2504.
Mr. A. A. Billson), 730; by Mr. A. A.
Billson re advertising tourists resorts, 2242.
Tl1XNECLIFFE, Mr. THOMAS (Eagle hawk)
Applications for Land, 2838.
Appropriation Bill, 3°03, 3004·
TOUTClIER, Mr. R. F. (Stawell and AMrat)
Artisans' Wages on 'Vater Supply 'Vorks,
25 I I .
Close of the Session, 3592.
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
Coal Creek ,Coal Mine, 2339, 2344.
1479, 221 4, 2216, 2284, 2376, 2379·
.Compulsory Purchase of Konongwootong South
Factories Inspectors, lq76.
Estate, 526.
Forests Bill, 1050.
Concessions to Police, 227 2 .
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3487..
Courts of Mines and County Courts Bill,
Huntly to Goornong Water Race, 25II.
156 5.
Indeterminate Sentences Bi1I, 2259, 2260,
Factories and Shops Acts Amendment Bill,
2261, 2262.
1543, 1545, 21 30 , 2275·
Liel1tenant-Governor's Speech, 92.
Forests Bill, 965, 980, 1001, 1037, 1057, 1781,
Local Government Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
1786.
510 •
Geelong Municipal Waterworks Trust Bill,
Miners Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3021.
831.
. Miners' Searching Agreement, 2970.
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3469, 3526,
Merri River 'Veir, 280
353 2, 3539, 3540 , 354 1 , 3~44, 3548 , 3550, ~ ~q2.
Municipal Taxation on Mining Plants, 2~q6.
Governor's Salary ReductIOn Bill, 350, 1137·
Petition from Adult 'Vorkers in Starch Trade,
14i~utenant-Governor'!'I Speech, 273.
1460.
IJocal Government Act 1903 Amendment BiIl,
Police Barracks Accommodation, 2144.
51 3.
Police OfTences Bill, 1330.
Lunatic Asylum Attendants, 2312.
Public Instruction-School at Myer's Flat, I
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment
253; Relieving Teachers, 2445; Scholarships, J
Bill, 445.
244.:;·
;
Mine Managers' Reports, 2500.
Public Serv:1nts (Males) with Six Years' Ser- '
Miners' '\Vages, 2500.
vice, 112<).
Mines Acts Further Amendment Bill, 3022.
Railway Department-Accidents at Crossin~s,
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
643; Appointments, 1460; Goods Yards at
Shires and Boroughs Rill, 3214.
Countrv Stations, 2877; Sunday Labour,
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
2877; Employes, 2877.
Shires Bill, 456, 476, 482 , 503.
Refunding of Fines, 255.
Order of Business, 346, 34i.
Sfudge Abatement, 2496.
"police Travelling Allowances, 2271.
Suggestion of Imprisonment to a 'Voman, 607,
Prospecting Votes, 2501.
Railway Department-Engine-drivers and Fire608.
Tooborac Tramway Agreement Ratification
mens' Hours, 1129; Estimates, 2807; Employes, 2866
Bill, ~74.
Uncertificated Engine-driver, 1302.
Ihilways Laws Further Amendment Bill, 397,
Ventilation of Mines, 2496.
4 00 .
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Ultima to Eureka Railway-Motion by Mr. Bent
referring construction of railway _ h?m
Ultima to Eureka. to Railways Standmg
Committe-e, 2.55; debated, ~3.s6 j debate adjourned, 2362; motion agreed to, 2410.
Unemployed, The-Questions by Mr. Prendergast re providing work for unemployed, 95,
163, 362; by Mr. Bromley, 362. (See also
Public Wor~s Department.)
Unused Roads and Water Frontages Act-Statement by Mr. Thomson re administration of
Act, 2476.
Vncant Unclaimed Lanas Act 1906 _Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Coun~il,
and read first time, 569; second readmg
mO'Ved by Mr. Mackinnon, 928 i Bill read
second time, and pnssed through remaining
stages, 928.
·Ventilation of Mines.
(See Mines, Ventilotio1t
of·)
Vetermary Inspection.
(See Horses.)
Victoria Cornish Gold Mine-Que~tion by Mr.
. Smith re fatal accident alleged to be due
to defective shaft, 2917, 3380.
Virginia Gold Mining Company-Sta.tement by
Mr. Tunnedifie re di!pute over s.earching
ngreement, 2970; subject discU'iSed, 2970;
questio.n by Mr. Smith (for Mr.. Tunnecn.tIe)~ 3381.
(See also Gold Buyers Ll1.w
Aml8imetft Bill.)
Visitor-Accommodated- with chair on the floor
of the House-The Hon. Captain Evans,
C.M.G., Premier of Tasmania, 606.
Voting by Post Acts Furthet Continuance Bill. Brought in hy Sir Alexander Peacock, and
retld tint time, -2688; second reading moved
Qy Mr. Mackin.noo~ 2.760; Bill read second
time, 2761; considered in Committte, 2/61;
UUrd reading ~ 2~.
Wares B&e.rds. (See Fact"ries 01td Slwps Acts.)
Waitre5ses. (See W~men's Wor~ Exhihititm.)
Wa.lhalla Railway-Question by Mr. Harris re
co-nstructioo of line, 2570; statement by
Mr. Harris, 2941. fSee also Moe a.ad Walhalla Railway Loading Bill.)
"Varanga.
Waterworks - Question
by
Mr.
McKenzie re cost of repairing embankmellt,
364; question by Mr. Watt re minimum
wage in contracts for Waranga·Mallee and
Goulbum East Ch.a.nnels, 283~.

(-55)

Mr. E. C. (col'llinutd)Friendly Societies Acts Further Amendment
Bill, 1095, 1l14, 1118, II22, Iu8, 1147.
115 0 , IIS7·
Geelong Municipal 'Waterworks Trust BiB t
61 7, i55·
Gold Buyers Law Amendment Bill, 3565.
Gramaphones for Lunatic Asylums, 281.
Income Tax Bill, 1217.
_
Insurance of Railway Property, 290·
Kardinia Park, Geelong, 256.
Licensing Acts Amendment Bill, 2593.
Lieutenant·Governor's Speech, 71.
Marine Stores and Old Metals Act Amendment Bill, 439.
Medical Evide!.1ce Dill, 1575.
Merz, Mr.-Electrical Expert, 2802.
Municipal Endowment and Reclassification of
Shires Bill, 491.
Municipn.lities' - Powers Extension Bill, 3141.
Nyora to vVoolamai Railway, 2143, 2203.
Old-age or Infirmity Pensions., 896, I I 36.
Old.age Pensions Rate Increase Bill. 12f)7.
Personal Explanation, 1365.
_
Police Offen~es Bill, 1339Prahran and Malvern Tramways Trust Con_
stitution Bill, 3228.
_
Railway Department-Insurance of Property.
290; St. Kilda-Brighton Electric Railway,
290; Engine-drivers and FiIemen, 1129,
2802, 2859; Estimates, 286.t- ; Employ~s,
2870; Goods Sheds Employes, 2.923Railway Loan Application Bill, 3033. 3041.
Railways Standing Committee Act, 908.
.
Raihvays Laws Further Amendment Bill, 390,
40 3, 1369·
Rupanyup to Marnoo RailwaY.9J2 .
Scripture Lessons Referendum Bill, 2705,
30 48, 3322 , W7·
State Education and Taxation, 254.
Tocumwal Rai.lway Extension Bill, 313.
Waitresses at Women's Work Exhibition, 1918.
Western Di.strict Closer SettlemeDt and Railway Constroction Bill, 16891 1878.
Wimmera and Southern Mallee -Water S\lpply,
l i l 5, 28 38, 3189.

WARDE,

Water Supply-Report of State Rivers and
Watet' Supply Commission on Wirnmera
and Southern Mallee Districts laid cn table
609; question by Mr. Langaon re water
rate in unsupplied areas, 731; by Mr.
Robertson re prospecting for artesian water,
1089; by Mr. Smith (for Mr. TUlmecliffe)
re assessments under Water Act II73; by
WARDE, Mr. E. C. (Flemington)
Mr. McKenzie re claims for land compenAdministration and Probate Act Further
sation, 2510. (See also Bendigo Water SupAmendment Bill, 1762.
ply, Charlton Water Supply, Loddon IrriAlexandra. Road to Alexandra Railway, 864,
gation Works. Mallee, Merri River Weir,
1580, 1586 .
OVeT1tewton Estate, State Rivers and Walu
Appro-printion Rill, 2959.
Supply Commission, Traa7.Uool WaterSclleme,
Bradford, Mr.-Evidence bdore Railways
Waranga Water Works, Wimmera and
Standing .Committee, 255.
Southern MaUce Watu SJlPply, and Wyuna
Coal Minin~ Industry, 739, 793. Irritstion FarM.)
Elwood, 278. Faetories nnd Shops Acts Amendment Bill, Water Supply Loans Application Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Bent, and rend first time, 2760;
1473, 15 26 , 15 28 , 1543, 1546, 1549, 2099,
second reading moved by Mr. Bent, 3042;
2110, 2Il4, 2213, 2278, 2291, 2371.
F«Iotseray School Accommodation, 3082.
debated, ~042; Bill read second time, 3057;
considered in Committee, 3057; third readForests Bill, 968, 980, 996, 998, 1780, 1785,
ing, 3081.
1790·
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WATT, Mr. W. A. (Essendon)
Administration and Probate Act Further
Amendment Bill, 2844, 2847.
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